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iND AND PETIT
JURIES ARE DRAWN

jind Jury. For the Year 1926 and the
petit Jury For the January Term

of the District Court Drawn /
at Court House in Atlantic.

TESTS SHOW ADAIR COUNTY
CORN UNFIT FOR SEED

Jrand jurors for the.year 1926 and
t jurors for the January term of
district court,. Which .'"commences

I the 26th. day of 'January, were
hwn at the court h'ouse-in Atlantic

r days ago. The grand jury is to
[>ort the first day of the term and

petit or trial jury on the second
Herewith are the members of

i two juries:
Grand Jury;

3. B. Blangenship, Union township;
f;H. Martens, Noble township; E. E.
rry, Massena township; G. F. Zell-

Washington township; Joseph
[idge, fourth ward, Atlantic; T. L.

Grove township f G. W. Marsh,
ant township;'J. G. Stevenson, Py-
sa township; T. W. Jones, Brighton

ship; John Rathman, Franklin
fwnship; C. E. Baker, Cass town-

Petit Jury.
E. Stillwell, first ward, Atlantic;

i Elles, Cass township; D. J. Mer-
_, first precinct, Pleasant township;

ffebrge Knox, second ward, Atlantic;
. R. Trego, third ward, Atlantic; W.
L Wright, second ward, Atlantic; J.

Brailsford, fourth ward, Atlantic;
tor Henry, Grove township; Wm.

Schrader, Jr., Noble township; Mott
(fright, second ward, Atlantic; Carl

Goeken, Pymosa township; Mrs.
D. .McMartin, Victoria township;

Fuhr, Noble township; J. M.
ITebber, fourth ward, Atlantic; ,C. E.

fecherdin, fourth ward, Atlantic; John
IJConnell, first precinct,- Pleasant

Wilbur Dallinger, third
antic; D. C. Ferguson, third

vard, Atlantic; F..M. Burwell, first
Iptecinct, Pleasant township; W. H.
Dinsmore, first precinct, Grant town-
|hip; Ernest..Scharf, Cass townsftip;

Spry, Franklin township; David
aven», Noble township; Ed. Ingrim,

Franklin township; Ben U. Wood,
third ward, Atlantic; F. L. Graham,
Pymosa township; John C. Lary,
lassena township; Mrs. H. M. Lloyd,

i ward, Atlantic; Nettie Kriger,
precinct, Pleasant township;

ophia Vetter.-Bear Grove township;
race Brown, Massena township; D.

Wohlenhaus, Bear Grove town-
lip; Celestina Pettinger, Union

D. S. Biggs, Lincoln town-
S.W. Morgan, first ward, At-

:; James Jordan, Franklin town-
; J.;R. Pollock, Union township;

Woodward, Cass township;
rles Kriger, first precinct, Pleas-
township; Edwin McKay, first
net, Pleasant township; Stella I.

fevvett, Grant township; Mrs: Carry
larris, Massena township; L.- R.
oodpasture, first precinct, Grant

nship; Emil Knpp, Bear Grove
ownship; Mable. Harrison, Union

nship; Abe W.:?Bagshaw, Victoria
ftojvnship; Claude .Kitelinger, Benton
•township; Frank Rose, first precinct,
{Grant township; -Peter Gillett, third

vard, Atlantic; 'Julius, Fisk, Pymosa
township.1 '••'•• , •;••. , . : '

Samples of seed .corn from four
different counties which were exhib-
ited at lo"cal corn shows furnished the
basis for further germination tests
conducted recently by or in co-opera-
tion with / Iowa State College. Re-
sults of these tests have been sent to
the county agents in each of the four
counties, .Adair, Fayette, Crawford
and Wright, where they will be call-
ed to the attention of owners of the
samples as well as others.

Fayette county seed appears to be
only about 37 percent strong and
around 35 percent dead, with the re-
mainder weak. A check of germinat-
ing power of the 56 ten-ear and 33
single ear samples shown at the West
Union Corn Show, revealed 37.9 per-
cent strong, 28.2 percent weak and
33i9 percent dead. At the Maynard
show, 38 exhibitors were represent-
ed. Tests of this corn showed 37
percent strong, 22 weak and 41. per-
cent dead.

Out of 180 ears tested in the Ori-
ent School, Adair county, only 72
ears were considered fit for seed—
less than half. The Orient corn came
from 18 different Adair county farm-
ers.

The College conducted tests on 13
samples of Crawford county corn
which were shown at Dow ,City.
These samples were practically all
grown and selected by men who are
accustomed to showing corn and pro-
bably represent some of the best seed
available in Iowa, the extension spec-
ialists believe. Of this lot, 35.5 per-
cent showed strong germination, 6.5
percent was weak and 18 percent
dead.

Wright county corn showed up the
strongest in germination of any test-
ed, though it included only seven
samples all of which were picked be-
fore the freeze. These were shown at
the Gait corn show. Of this lot, 87
percent showed strong germination,
11 Were weak and 2 dead.

• Many of the county Farm Bureaus
are now engaged in making a prelim-
inary test of seed corn in the county.
These will be reported to Iowa State
College when completed and it is hop-
ed by January 15 to have a rather
complete state survey of the entire
seed corn situation in the state.

tCOUNTY FARM MADE' SOME
YEAR

fere thing for the
|couhty;'farm, or 1 "poor farm" of the
l.county, ,to make;.any money in its
|operation, and consequently the fig-
|wfes,of :i;h<j Cass county institution
Vfor the past year are interesting and
ti'eflect' credit on Supervisors Hanson

Zellmer, the poor farm commit-'
Jtee of the county board, and Frank
f Perry, superintendent, for the record
'for the year shows receipts: of $5,-
417.91 and expenses of $4,608.91,
leaving a surpjus, of $709. -Of the
expenses $260 was the amount spent
for permanent improvements in the
shape of a fence on the • place, and
this makes the record still better.

The good showing is largely made
possible by the fact the poor farm
committee bought some cheap cattle
early in the year and 'the county
cleaned up some good money on
them. • ' " • ' • •

DOLLAR CORN AND
THE CONSUMER

DBS MOINES, Jan. 6.—"Consum-
ers need not fear that the farmer's
campaign 'for dollar corn wilt hurt
them," states the Weather and Crop
Service of the Iowa Department of
Agriculture.

"Past experiences show that a rise
of 44 cents per bushel, which is nec-
cessary for corn to reach the dollar
mark, will not change the retail price
of corn products which are used for
human food."

"For example," declares Director
C. D. Reed, "about 40 pounds of corn
flakes can be made from a bushel of
corn weighing 56 pounds. The rest
of the bushel is accounted for in glu-
ten feed, hulls, germ meal,, corn oil,
etc. This would make 49 standard
sized packages of corn flakes weigh-
ing 13 ounces each. These are usual-
ly sold for 15 cents each, or a total
of $7.35."

"This would make less than a cent
per package difference in the price \a£
corn flakes if all of the difference
was passed on to the consumer. As
a matter of fact, in the last five
years corn has varied in price from
30 to, 93 cents per bushel but the re-
tail purchaser of corn flakes .has not
noticed a change in price."

"The reason for this is that there
are so many other large factors that
enter into the retail price of foods
that the cost of the materials pur-
chase^ from the farmer is a
item."

minor

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, presi-
dent of the Anita Telephone Co., was
a, business caller Jn the, city one day
the last of the week, » '

i -̂ ^̂ ™^w^̂ «*«"̂ «»»
The regular bi-weefcly7 meeting of

the Knot-a-Kare\ Bridge < Club was
held at the home o| ̂ rs, Nelsev John-
son on IJose Hill Ave'nue last Wfed-

§y«l^ile^noon.,( IJJgh score was
by ' Jtrs, M. M,, Ewlftart, ;and

substitutes were Mrs. H. A.'Marshall
Mrs, M. C, Happen. , . ̂ . , .

ROY STAGEY, EDITOR AT
GUTHRIE CENTER, TO WED

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Jan. 6.—
The engagement • and approaching
marriage of Roy A, Stacey, editor pf
the. Guthrian, and Miss Kathryn
Bower, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E.
L. Bower of Guthrie" Center, was
announced at an informal luncheon to
a few of the intimate friends of Miss
Bower at her home Thursday. The
date of the wedding was not announ-
ced. Mr. Stacey was formerly editor
of the .Adair News, the Iowa Falls
Sentinel and the Panora Vedette.

FORMER ANITA MAN
WANTS TO BREAK

\\
. JTJV F0Z7R

itionder•* onerou
We handle OMAR FLOUR .because we have"the

utmost faith in its quality, and because it satisfies
more people than any flour we know of.KOur per-
sonal guarantee goes with every sack.

The Standard Biscuit Co. is putting out as fine
a line of crackers and fancy cookies as can be manu-
factured. If you are not using their products, you
are missing a real treat. We have their complete
line.

Why not resolve to start
the new year with Magnet
Coffee? You will be well
pleased with its strength
and wonderful flavor. It
costs no more than others.

Specials for Saturday, January 9th.
2 large cans Gedney's sauer kraut - - 25c
2 No. 2 cans Lombard prunes in heavy syrup 3Sc
No. 10 can of loganberries - , - - 73c

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

Our good friend, John C. Ypung,
renews his subscription to the Tribune
for the year 1926.

YOU WILL SURE LIKE
This is one of the most interesting advertisements

we have ever written, You will enjoy it from start
to finish,

We have left, after our fast and furious selling
during the sale just closed, a few men's and boys'

OVERCOATS
that we are desirous of turning into cash at once.
Here are the prices that will surely make them move.
All boys' overcoats at

1-2 REGULAR PRICE
Men's overcoats at final clean-up prices, as follows:

$16.5O $21.5O $24.50

There is in our stock 45 boys' knicker suits that
you can buy for $4.95 each. There isn't a suit
in the lot that sold for less than $8.50 and up to $15.
We have all sizes at present. This is the biggest op-
portunity you ever had to SAVE REAL MONEY.

We are still continuing our
' sale on M E N ' S suits,

and.have a nice assortment to pick from at
$18.75 $24.75 $29.5O

Men's Suits

ROE CLOTHING COMPANY

• Mrs.'Bert Beebe of Lewis visited
in the ,city a few days last week with
her parents, R. D. Vernon and wife,

V. C. McCOY, Manager

How's Your Coal?
Now would be a good time to put enough coal

in your bin to last you until warm weather. We
have on hand plenty of

Zeigler Coal
which is considered one of the best—and we think it
is the best—grades of coal on the market. Try Zeig-
ler once and you'll be pleasantly surprised.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ATLANTIC, Jan. 6.—Claiming that
his father, the late Clark R. Chaffee,
long time resident of Benton town-
ship, who died in May of this year in
this city, was of unsound mind at the
time he made a will, that he suffered
from senile dementia, the result of
;he excessive use of intoxicants and as
a consequence was not responsible for
what he did, G. M. Chaffee of this
city, through his attorneys, Boorman
& Whitmore, has filed in the office of
the clerk of the District court a suit
for the January term in which he
asks that the will, probated on the
24th of June, this year, be set aside.

Claims Had Promise.
In the petition plaintiff sets forth

the claim that from the time he was
twenty-one years of age until, he was
thirty-eight, seventeen years,, he
worked on the farm of his father,
adjoining 75 acres he himself owned,
in Benton' township, and that he con-
tinued at the work on the promise of
his father that at his death he would
get the major portion of his estate.
The will, admitted to probate without
contest last June, left the plaintiff
$4,500i and left the farm, 120 acres, to
Chas. R. Chaffee, another son, with
the provision that he pay all debts of
the deceased.

Plaintiff avers this was not car-
rying out the promise made by his
father and as stated, alleges he was
of unsound mind and' was not re-
sponsible. Wherefore, he asks that
the will be set aside..

Unique Action-.
Rather a unique action is that filed j

with the clerk of the district court, j
also for the January term, in which j
Maria H, Ruggles asks that a sherr j
iff's sale deed to land bought at sher- j
iff's sale by her and others be made ,
over. The land, she states, was pur-
chased in May of 1922 and the deed

,V,L,. LOCAL POST OFFICE
MOVES UP A NOTCH

On Account of the Amount of Busf--
ness Done in 1925, the Anita Post (

Office After July 1st. Will Be \
2nd. Class Instead of 3rd. i'

When the receipts at the local post
office for the year 1924 were comput-
ed, breaking as they did all former
records, it was thought that the
zenith had been reached for several
years to come. Comes now another
new high record following the unusual
holiday f mailing which sets another
high record as figures carefully com-
piled by Postmaster Ed. L. Newton
show the 1925 mailings have exceeded
those of 1924 by about $800.00. This
will automatically make the local of-
fice one of the Second Class, instead
of the Third Class as at present.
There are at present only two second
class offices between Valley Junction
and Omaha.

The change will not take place until
July 1, 1926, which is the beginning of
the fiscal year in post office affairs. To
maintain this rating it will be neces-
sary to keep the receipts of 'the office
up to the present mark as a drop inr
the receipts for 1926 of $200.00 would
relegate it to its former status. It is
gratifying to learn that the receipts
so far for this year exceed those of
last year for the same number of
business days by_ one third, which
indicates a new high mark for 1926. .

gives the date as 1923. Further, she
states the deed, which was made to
her, Ira Ruggles, John E. Ruggles,

McELDOWNEY BROTHERS GET
A REAL GOOD SURPRISE

Quite a genuine surprise and valued
token of friendship was left at th£
Methodist parsonage the other day
for the McEldowney boys, as they
were returning to their work at Simp-
son college.

It consisted of a large box filled to
and May H. Ruggles, should be made ' the brim and running over with good
to show her the owner .of an undivided things to eat. In it they found sev-
two-thirds of the property and the j eral gallons of canned fruits of vari-
others a ninth each. She says she ! ous kinds, vegetables, meats, pickles,
furnished $20,978.75, of., the purchase j jellies and other spreads for their
price and the others $3,496.45 each, i bread, some sugar, a large paper bag
the total price being $31,468.12. The j full of pop corn and another gallon of
deed, she states, as it is now, does not! "spuds," some apples, beans and lit-
set forth the interest of each4 correct- j erally uncounted dozens of the most
ty, and she wants it to show her in- j delicious cookies, several cakes of dif-
terest in accordance with the amount ] ferent kinds, and a number of other
she says she invested. She makes the j useful things.
other parties to the purchase and j The boys, Robert, James and Mor-
Sheriff W. A. McKee defendants in j riS) have been at home for their vaca-
fche action, in which she is represented s tjon for a couple of weeks and al-
by Attorneys 'Lynch & Byers of though they found steady jobs wait-
Adair. ing for them in Anita and have been

busy almost every day, yet they hava
READ SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSONS IN EACH ISSUE

Do your children read the Sunday
School Lesson published each week in
The Tribune? Do you read It?

Many readers of The Tribune tell
us this is one of the best departments
of this paper and one that is followed
closely in each issue. These lessons
are prepared by the Rev. P. B. Fitz-
water of the Moody Bible institute
faculty at Chicago. Although he is
affiliated with the Church of the
Brethren, lie is heartily interdenomi-
national. Nine different denominat-
ions are represented on the faculty of
this institution.

It has been noted that the Reverend
Fitzwater's writings clearly reflect
the wisdom of the broad student
combined with/the affability of the
Christian man.

Such authority and ability are com-
bined in the Sunday School Lessons he
prepares, and all readers young and
old find much for them in his depart-
ment in The Tribune. Turn to today's
lesson now and see what it offers.

proven quite a help in the Christmas
pageant and the other social and reli-
gious work of the Methodist church»
the Sunday School and the Epworth
League. They understand that this;
box comes as a token of appreciation
of their help.

It is esteemed all the more because-
it comes at this particular time, when.
the boys need all these thfngs so much,
and can appreciate them so highly
also, because it comes as a voluntary
expression of friendship and good will
from so many of the people of. Anita.

The boys are keeping "batch"
while attending Simpson college.

MILK! MILK! r

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Miss Ethel Booth, who is working
in.Adair, spent New Year's day in
the city with her parents, H, Booth
and wife.

Now that I have . moved to Anita,
and have a few dairy cows, I am going:
to sell milk, and if you are in need!
of any, you can get' .it at Miller'a,
Market or at L. E. Pray & Son's.

My cows have been T. B. tested by
one of the government experts, and*
range in milk test from 4% to 8.

As I am a stranger among you, I
will take this way in thanking you
for any patronage that you can give
me, and I hope to be ready always
to serve you to the best of my ability.

Mrs. Joe Kopp has been in Lewis
the past week, helping care for her
mother, Mrs. C. S. Camp,
been in poor health.

who has

Itp CLYDE FALCONER.

"The best winter gasoline and oil
makes winter driving a pleasure. The
Wagner Filling Station can supply
you with the best. tf

W. G. McFarland, well known far-
mer of Lincoln township, will hold a
public sale of his farming equipment
on Tuesday, January 7th., at which
time he will dispose of all his stock
and farm machinery. He will hold
another public sale on Tuesday, Jan-

, uary 12th., (at which time lie will sell
all of hjs. household furniture, also
his Bujck 5-passenger touring, car. In,

Herb H. Dorsey and C. Grubb of
Conway were visitors in the city lasb
Thursday, and while here Mr. Dorsey
called at this office and ordered the,
Tribune sent to his address, paid for;
one year in advance.

a few days alker his last salej he and
Mrs. McFarland will le»jy;evfor Los
Angeles, California, where\ they will
spend a few months visiting with
relatives and friends, and may x con-
clude tcvmake that city their future
home. . ,

An ax made of stone was recently
found by Charles Rhyne hear Tal«
mage, Union county^ .vjt ^measures six
inches in its greatest length and it is
Wa inches wide,? 'It weighs 'six
pounds, It is a silent,witness of the
habits and customs of the tribes of
Red men who roved, at will over the
prairies; or followed the meandering
streams of the territory of which the
great state of Iowa is now a portion.

1 .tiMM«mjjmiin ii_ ILL (V U T~* B
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COMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

THE CHANGING
WORLD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

LAXITY AND THINKING

V"OC m*y sotn^tlr-es look forward
•*• to Oie accomplishment of a long

cherished piece of work with expec-
tations of inordinate pleasure, but at
the final moment, when yonr task If
finished, yonr heart tarns s'.ck in dis-
may.

Everywhere yon se« glaring defects,
lack of harmony, imperfect values. b«-'
Ing a* a whole a crazy bit of patch-
work that humiliates you beyond en-
durance and rouses within yonr throb-
bing breast spirit of resentment.

Tet yon. yourself, are to blame.
Where hard thought was required yon
cave light heed, and here before you

1DHO SAID
"Pride and weakness

are Siamese fiotru."

TAMES RTJSSELL LOWELL, author
J of the words quoted, Is known to the
American public and to a great sec-
tion of the British public as a poet
He is less known as an abolitionist,
and yet his work in abolishing the
clave trade in this country brought
him more prominence during his life-
time than did his poetical work.

Lowell was born in Cambridge,
Mass* February 22. 1819. Nineteen
yean later he was graduated from
Harvard college. He early joined the
ranks of the abolitionists and his
"Blglow Papers" did a great deal
to take the subject of slavery out of
the academic class and make it a pop-
ular matter.

In 1855 he was offered the post of
professor of belles-lettres at Harvard,
a post fined by Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. Lowell accepted the of-
fice on condition that he might have
two years to study abroad. This was
granted and after his tour of Europe
he returned to this country and as-
sumed the duties of professor.

The North American Review, which
numbered many famous literary names
among its editors, secured the serv-
ices of Lowell in 1883. He held that
position unto 1872 when he resigned
from the staff. During the Civil war
he resumed his attacks on slavery and
published a second series of the "Big-
low Papers" In the Atlantic Monthly.

Following his resignation from the
staff of the North American Review,
Lowell again visited Europe where he
was well received. On his return he
was appointed minister to Spain and
Great Britain successively. His death
occurred in 1891.—Wayne D. McMur-
ray.

(6 by Oeor*-e Matthtir Adima.)
O
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l\pTABLES
WILLIAM I.

W ILLIAM FIRST of the Nether-
lands was another of the rulers

who belonged to the ancient order of
kings, believers in absolute authority.
Like them, he could not see the spirit
of democracy which was spreading
over the world, and which was his
undoing.

His Influence was peculiar. He had
a wonderful opportunity to weld to-
gether the Dutch and the Belgian na-
tions, after two and a half centuries
of separation, but he had not the tact
that was needed. Had he combined
the Netherlands Into one strong na-
tion, the story of the German advance
through Belgium might have read
very differently.

He was born August 24, 1772, at The
Hague, compelled, because of the
French revolution, to live first in
England, then in Berlin; and not un-
til Holland rose In revolt after 18
years of exile, was he allowed to re-

lies the material evidence damp with
tears of disappointment

Now that you have the unworthy
product In hand you realize how
flimsy it Is, not all comparable with
the substantial thing of which you
have been so long dreaming.

Not being a philosopher yon cannot
accept defeat with complacency.

Oh. critics, why have I failed?
The answer is simple. It applies

almost to every failure s«t off against
inconstant human endeavor where
thought was brushed aside to make
room for feverish haste.

When at last you regain your nor-
mal mental composure and your eyes
are no more blurred with tears, you
see that you stubbornly refused to
use your own brain.

Impulsive emotions controlled your
every act rather than calm productive
thinking, which became irksome.

In love or in war, the fight cannot
be won except by hard thinking. Intel-
ligent and patient maneuvering.

Ton cannot rush half blind Into bat-
tie without Incurring risks which cool-
ness and proper thinking obviate.

If yon will look Truth squarely in
the face yon will discover that many
of our distressing failures are trace-
able to the common laxity of thinking.

Every bungling act if hunted down
to its bidden lair will be found
affiliated with beggarly thought

The man or woman who neglects
to "think things over" will never get
far from the starting point

It is the industrious, clear, persist-
ent thinker who Is changing the face
of the world, making it better and
blazing the way to a more glorious
future.

<0 by McClure Sew»pmp«r 8yadle*U.)

I GCESS the world Is movln' on.
But, oh, the things a man '11 miss:

A lot of good, old things are gone;
Ton don't see that you can't have

this.
Familiar things have passed away;
The world keeps cbangin' every day;

Each day they tell you at the store,
"No, they don't make 'em any more,"

A lot of joys have taken wings
That now you'll look In vain to

find;
They're lost to sight a lot of things,

And very nearly lost to mind. :

Now. when you ask the cterk for one, ;
He sort of smiles, your neighbor's ;

son. !
And says, "Oh, them are out of .

date;
Here's something else that's simply .

great" j

The livery barn down by the crick i
Is gone, they've built a brick garage. ;

Take even words: a trick's a trick, :
But now they call it "camouflage."

The cracker barrl, the oyster can—
Why, I could name a hundred, man, •

A hundred things you used to see
That now are just a memory. i

But yon whose whiskers now are '
gray, !

(The younger generation shave),
Don't sit around and scold and say '

That all that's old they ought ti j
save. |

I guess the world Is movln' on:
A lot of good, old things are gone.

But why be sad and why be glnmT
A lot of good, new things bar*

cornel
((9 br UeClnr* N«wip»p«r SrndleaU.)

at I SCHOOL DAqS I A

turn. He directed both Holland and
Belgian troops at the battle of Wa-
terloo, then settled down to his polit-
ical duties as king. But the laws
he made were unfair to the Belgians
and here he missed his great oppor-
tunity. Had he sent his son, prince
of Orange, to take care of the In-
terests of his southern subjects,
everything would have been well; for
the young William was popular with
both Flemish and Walloon. But the
king declared for absolute rale, there
was a revolt, and Leopold was elected
king of Belgium. Even the Dutch were
rebelling against him, and. at last In
despair, he abdicated. He married a
Belgian countess to whom he was
much attached and, after four quiet,
retired years he died—In 1884.

(O by Otorc* Uatthew Adanu.)

f TUother's
i

COOK BOOK
Every Idle hand In this world com-

pel* some other band to do Its work.
The need of the hour la not more leg-
islation. It U more rellgUj.—Rodger
Babaon.

SOMETHING TO EAT

fVNlONS should be served at least
*-* once a week in every family, and
oftener will b« better.

Onions With Nut*.
Cook the desired amount of onions

as usual, drain and cut up with a
knife, add well-buttered crumbs, salt,
pepper, and a cupful of rich milk.
Sprinkle the top of the dish with but-
tered crumbs, add a half cupful of
chopped walnuts and bake until the
buttered crumbs are brown.

Turkish Delight.
Soak five tablespoonfuls of gelatin

in one-half cupful of cold water for
tea minutes. Mix one-third of a cup-
ful of orange Juice with three table-
spoonfuls of lemon juice and a tea-
spoonful of grated orange rind. Bring
two eupfula of sugar and one-half cnjv'
ful of hot water to a boll, add tjpe
softened gelatin and allow to Jfloll

twenty minutes. Remove from the
heat, add fruit Juice and rind. Strain
In a shallow pan which has been wet
with cold water. Then cool, turn out
on a board, dredge with powdered
sugar and cut Into cubes. Roll In
powdered sugar.

Graham Breakfast Muffin*.
Take one well-beaten egg, add one

cupful of sour milk, one-half teaspoon-
ful of soda, the same of salt, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar and one
cupful of graham flour. Beat well,
then add three tablespoonfuls of melt-
ed fat and pour into hot, well-greased
gem pans. This makes six large muf-
fins.

Lemon Wafer*.
Cream one cupful of fat and add one

cupful of sugar,. Add three well-
beaten egjwSnd three tablespoonfuls
of lemofi juice. Add flour enough to
make a dough to handle. Roll very
thin and cut Into rounds or fancy
shapes. Bake until delicately browned.

Sponge Cakes.
Beat three egg yolks until light, and

add one cupful of sugar. Add three
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Importance of Garden
Must Be Recognized

Let us not forget that the origin*!
paradise was a garden and that erer
ilnce man and woman lost tt they
hare been trying to get back to para-
dise! Why? Because instinctively
they know that it contalaad all the
elements of happiness: beautiful sur-
roundings, quiet, peace, understanding,
retirement from the dangers and trials
of the world—a place all their own I
The garden of Eden—paradise—is not
visualized by any man or woman as •
vowded park or busy countryside
thoroughfare. It is a garden with just
one man and one woman—one family
—In It! Where, may we not properly
ask, is It but In our own dooryardsl
That whole glorious dream can b«
made a living reality if we but set our
hands and hearts to It But we cant
rent our chessman at the pawnshop.
If there Is to be any security In oar
family lives. We must take care that
the siren doesn't lure us out of the
garden and close the gates behind us)
—Better Homes and Gardens.

Seek to Make Every
School Beauty Spot

The directors of the McPherson
(Kan.) chamber of commerce have In-
augurated a campaign by which It U
hoped to convert the desolate and
bleak appearance of the average rural
school grounds In the comity Into
beauty spots. The directors have se-
cured the services of Paul V. Baker,
landscape gardener, who wOl furnish
every school board of the county with
a plan drawn especially for their par-
ticular school, and which can be In-
stalled at an approximate cost of $100.
The directors are furnishing this serv-
ice free to the boards.

The directors are also considering •
plan whereby they hope to plant trees
along the Santa Fe trail and the Me-
ridian highway, reaching out five miles
In every direction from the city. These
trees are to be planted notjnore than
fifty feet apart on both sides of the
roads.

City Highway Problem*
The greatest annoyance In cities to-

day la that our highways, inherited
from a horse-drawn age, are Insuffi-
cient for our present needs. To re-
bund an entire city to meet the re-
quirements of such an epoch-making
thing as the motor car Is no small
task,, but It can be dona The ap-
proach to the problem must be a new
one. The experience of the past avails
nothing. The ideal to be sought is a
direct route from the garage In the
cellar of my house, with little control
or traffic regulation. In any direction
to the open country. If we can reach
the country easily, the city becomes
perfect. We live In comfort and gre-
gariously, and yet have all the pleas-
ures of rural life. The problem obvi-
ously requires a separation of classes
of traffic, and the elimination of grade
crossings of streets on trunk high-
ways.—North American Review.

Point Right
"Penny wise and pound foolish" Is

the man who thinks to save money by
putting cheap paint and varnish In
his house. The cost of application for
poor paint and for good paint Is Iden-
tical. The only difference Is that poor
paint will have to be put on twice aa
often. Yon can figure It out for your-
self. A new house of frame construc-
tion that would sell In the market at
about $5,000 usually has about $50
worth of paint and varnish on It Is
It worth while to try and bring down
the cost of the paint, which Is about 1
per cent of the total cost of your
home to save one-half of 1 per cent,
and then have to do the painting over
again In a year?

The young lady across the wca
says the coal that costi the least ten't
always the cheapest and one should
always Inquire for the kind that ha*
the most vitamins In It.

<© bjr MeClure Ntwipaper Syndicate.)

tablespoonfuls of lemon juice one-
half teaspoonful of grated lemon rind
one tablespoonful of cold water Sift
oau cupful of flour with one teaspoon-
ful of baking powder and one-eighth
teaspoonful of salt, fold In lightly into
the mixture. Add three stiffly beaten
egg whites and pour Into buttered and
floured gem pans. Bake In a moderau
oven for thirty minutes.

Lightning Rod Value
A lightning hazard Is rapidly In-

creasing from year to year with the
extension of telegraph, telephone,
lighting and power lines over the
Country. When a stroke of lightning
occurs anywhere near such lines It
causes, by Induction, a sudden surge,
or rush of current, which Is likely not
only to Injure wires and Insulators,
but also to be carried Into buildings!
where It may damage costly electrical
machinery and possibly cause fires.
Buildings are protected by lightning
rods, the value of which Is fully proved
by statistics.—New York World.

Schoolhoaset
Crowded schoolhouses are never

found In stagnant cities or communi-
ties. The crowded schools show com-
munity growth, but they are tempo-
rarily Inconvenient Better relieve the
crowding rather than stop the grow-
ing.—Anniston Star.
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Sunday School
' Lesson'

<Bj REV. P B. FtTZWATER, D.D. Deam
of th« Ev-nln* Scbo«I. Moodr Bible I»-
it!ta:« of Ch!c»«3->

<©. Hit. Wwttra X«w»p*pw Union.)

Lesson for January 10

FIVE MEN BELIEVE ON JESUS

LESSON TEXT—John l:J5-4>.
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold the Lamb

of God which taketh away the sin of
the world-—John 1:2). t

PRIMARY TOPIC—Five Men Follow
Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Seeking and Finding Jesu*.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Bringing Others to Christ.

Th rough the testimony of John the
Baptist, his disciples were pointed to
Jesus. This same testimony he gave
the previous day.

I. Two of John'* Disciples Followed
Je«u« (vr. 35-37).

As a result of the Baptist's testi-
mony, two of bis disciples left him
and followed Jesus. One of these was
Andrew (v. 40) and presumably the
other was John. When the Baptist
pointed out Jesus as the Lamb of God.
the long-expected Messiah, these dls-
dples sought further acquaintance
with Jesus. In vtere of John's request
they looked upon the Lord. This look
was sufficient to Induce them to fol-
low Jesus. When they looked they
believed. The proof of their belief
was their following after Him. John
speaks, the disciples hear and follow.
The whole plan of salvation la
wrapped up In this simple testimony
and action.

II. The Two Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (w. 38, 39).

L Jesus' Question (v. 3S). When
Jesus saw the disciples following Him,
He Inquired, "What seek ye?"

i 2. The Disciples' Reply (v. 39). They
answer His question by inquiring as
to His dwelling-place. Their reply

I showed their desire to go apart prl-
| vately where they could disclose their
j hearts to Him. Knowing their hearts,
| He invited them to His place of abode;
i therefore, for the remainder of that

day, they held sweet Intercourse with
I the Master.
j III. The Disciples Bringing Others to
! Jesus (w. 40-46).
I The very genius of Christianity Is i
I self-propagation. The usual method j
! Is to begin with those nearest us, home
! folk and relatives and pass out to I
j ever-widening circles. The disciples !
i who were with Jesus In blessed fel- >
; lowship, went at once to tell others 1
; of the priceless treasure they have
j found.
I 1. Andrew Brings Peter (vv. 40-42).
i This Is a beautiful example of broth-

erly affection, expressing itself in
bringing another to Christ. How can
a true brother who has found Christ
do aught but-go and tell his brother?
The best place to begin our testimony
for Christ Is among our kinsfolk (Luke

| 8:39). When Andrew had witnessed
; to Peter, he brought him to Jesus
, where he could speak with Him per-
! sonally.
I 2. Philip Bringing Natbanael (w.
I 43-46).
| Christ found Philip the follow-
i Ing day as He would go forth into

Galilee. Philip followed Him in re-
sponse to a personal Invitation. As
soon as Christ found him, Philip found
Nathanael and witnessed to him con-
cerning the messiahship of Jesus. He

I said unto him: "We have found Him, i
of whom Moses In the law, and the
prophets did write, Jesua of Naza-

i reth" (v. 45). Christ is the sum and
substance of the Old Testament Na-
thanael was somewhat skeptical, but

i he was honest Philip had the wisdom
j not to argue with him, but brought
, him to Jesus. It Is frequently unwise
j to rebuke the skeptical for their lack

of faith. The better way Is to Invite
them to put Chrlstvto a test

IV. Nathanael Seeing and Hearing
Jesus, Testifies of His Divinity (TV
47-49).

As soon as Nathanael heard and
saw Jesus all his doubts rolled away.
Jesus proved that He was the omnipo-
tent One. We do not know what Na-
thanael was doing under the fig-tree.
Perhaps he was praying for heavenly
light and guidance, but Jesus saw him.
He was evidently sincere. He who Is
willing to be led and to do shall surely
come into the light (John 7:17). He
who acts upon the light given shall
see greater things (w. 50, 51). Angels
ascending and descending upon the
Son of Man, with the open heavens
show that Jesus Christ is the means of
communication between earth and
heaven (Heb. 10:19, 20; Bph. 2-18-
Gen. 28:12). This narrative concern-
ing the experiences of the first dis-
ciples exhibits the following stages of
Christian experience:

1. Hearing about Jesns (v. 36).
2. Looking upon Jesua (v. 36).'
3. Following Jesus (y. 37).
4. Abiding with Jesus (v. 39).
5. Witnessing for Jesus (w. 41-45).
6. Bringing others to Jesus.
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, Ibottles-IfaJ
a new woman and hstvereconW
It to others, and they say the •
I keep a bottle of ft in the boa
the tune for sometimes I have j
ache and I take the medicine i™
aD right.''-Mrs. Wk. KRAFT!
V inewood Avenoe, Detroit, MJJ
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greater favor as a family medi.
than in yonr grandmother's daj.l

CuticuraSoi
I Pore and Wholesome*

Keeps Tie Skin Cle
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An Indication
"Mrs. Babb was telling me .

that Sam Soonover committed sole
last night by shooting hisself tin
the head with a revolver," related J
Johnson, upon her return lr»
neighborhood call, --rtfy tad
company all day—four or ?n«^
ers-ln-Iaw, I understand, amongst t|
rest—and when they left after sun
promising to come again as sooal
possible, Sam just grabbed up thijf
tol and shot hlsself."

"That there's a hint of just
how much a feller can stand I
brothers-in-law," replied Gap Jo!
of Rumpus Ridge. "I don't
him."—Kansas City Times.

Pin Money
"Yonr wife says she only a

pin money."
"Yes, but the first pin she

had 12 diamonds in it!"—Judge.

— » - -w jj— - v -̂ rw^
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If you have two trunks to move,
you might aa well have six.

Collector J Hobbies
Eyeglasses, unless they are suited

to your own sight, are singularly use-
less things, says a writer in John o*
London's Weekly, yet these form the
subject of several collections. The
late queen of Denmark used to collect
them.

Many people specialize in "black
museums" on a small scale; relics of
famous crimes, pieces of rope with
»hlch famous criminals have been ex-
ecuted, and the like. To some mlnda
the«e posses* a certain morbid lnte«-
•at*

Accomplishing Things
To think we are able, is almost to

be so; to determine on attainment, U
frequently attainment itself.

Live Near to God
Live near to God and so all things

will appear small to you in compari-
son with eternal realities.

From Lowest Depth
From the lowest depth there Is a

path to the lofUast height—OarlyU.

^^ e»r*v»-.ja^aye>*!xr«'»ry'

Chocolate Cake

BAKER'S
COCOA ft°d

Chocolate
Delightful foods and
beverages of high qua^
ity, pure and healthful.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

DorchMtw, MM*.

MOXTUAU CA»M>A

Green's
August Flo**

n 1

of having eaten
90c bottle*.
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. Public Sale!
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I:-. • •:•••! i-r to set:".'
; r i :iiy -V. r.er. the ".;
:.t n-.v n-sxern-. at t '

*• •»• 4-

the Tv-.rtrership exist ing between myself
•is*! Her.iirkks. I -.viil sell at public sale,
••jth fJsre i f Ani ta . >:r. the Anit-a-Massena

Thursday, January 14
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

13 Head of Horses and Mules
<~>r.e team. 4 and 5 years old. horse and mare, weight 3000; 1

sorrei hor.-e. 12 year? old. v. eight 1000; 1 bay horse. 10 years old,
weight i~?i': i bay hors*. 10 years old. weight 1500; 1 grey brood
mare, in foal. ? years old. weight 1600: 1 team of roan mares, com-
ing o year? old. weight JOOO: 1 roan mare, coming 2 years old,
weight 1001; 1 team of mare mules, coming 3 years old; 2 good
sucking colts.

18 Head of Cattle
11 milch cows, some fresh and balance fresh in early spring; 7

good calves. t
200 RUSHELS OF OATS. QUANTITY OF HAY.

Farm Machinery
One Champion 7-foot hinder; 1 Janesville 12-inch gang plow;

1 John Deere 12-inch gang: plow; 1 John Deere 16-inch sulky; 1
John Deere 16-inch walking plow; 1 Overland cultivator; 1 Jenny
Lind cultivator; 1 Pattee surface plow, 1 'Deering mower; 1 Deer-

wagon; 1 Primrose cream separator: 1 feed grinder; 1 set of har-
ness; and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:-CASH

W. F. Hendricks
FRANK BARBER & W. E. CLARK, Aucts.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Frank E. Carter was looking after
business matters in Atlantic Mon-
day.

Chas. Scholl, accompanied by his
son, Ruben Scholl, who is here from
North Dakota for a short visit, were
Atlantic visitors Saturday.

Fred Dennison is Anita's new night
watchman, starting on his duties the
first of the year.

FOR SALE:—120 acres at SS2.00
per acre. Here is your chance to
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEX.

Pub 1C
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my

residence, 6% miles southeast of Anita, 1'i miles east of Lin-
coln Center, 11 miles northeast of Massena, commencing at 12:00
o'clock, on

Thursday, January 7
the following described property:

12 Head of Horses and Mules
1700; 1.bay mare- weight 172°; * bav ., mare- weight 1600; 1 purebred mare, weight

,™' i &Urlr,fd mare'. Tight 1600; 1 brown gelding, weight1550; 1 bjack horse, weight 1780; 1 yearling colt; 1 mare, weight
Io50; 1 span of extra good black mules, weight 3050. This is an
exceptionally well bred bunch of horses and mares, and are Clydes
and anires.

30 Head of Cattle
Six extra good milch cows, part of them fresh; 10heifers> with calves at side: spring

25 Head of Hogs
Five old brood sows, bred; 20 summer shoats.

8,300 bushels of Corn in crib. 500 bushels of Oats. About 30 tons
of Hay. 4 dozen chickens. 1 5-tube Blue Seal

Neutrodyne radio set.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
truck ,waeon; l new

r / irate seeder; 1 John Lere corn
80 rods of wire; 1 John Deere hay loader- 1 Sand-

Lunch will be served on the grounds.

TERMS:-CASH.

W. G. McFarland
FRANK BARBER & HENRY BAIER
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Aucts.
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Mr?. Chester Cramia!
day morning with Mr
Ment.

Misses Maude and Pansy Smith.
who spent the holidays with their par-
ents. Frank Smith and wife, have
returned to Des Moines. Miss Kitty
will not return until A little later.

Tom De Ment has been on the sick
list the past week.

Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre is suffering
from an infection in one of her fin-
gers. The cause of the trouble re-
sembles a felon, and is proving to be
very painful.

Ralph Hawk and family spent New
Year's day at the Ed. Lewis home.

Verl Gipple, wife and baby were
callers at the Archie Van Aernam
home Friday evening.

Harold Cooper and wife spent New
Year's day at the Tom De Ment home.

On New Year's day Merle Wilson
and wife entertained as guests, Clar-.
ence Mattheis and family, Ellsworth
Parker and family. Bryan Parker,
wife and baby, and Lafe Parker and
wife.

Francis Smith, who has spent the
past few months near Council Bluffs,
has returned home.

Miss G'.endale Hawk spent Friday
night with Miss Neva Saxton.

Archie Van Aernam and family and
Ralph Hawk and family spent a very
pleasant evening at the home of Mrs.
Vina M. Spry New Year's eve. The
time was well spent in visiting and
listening in on the new radio.

Clair Gipple and wife started to
Detroit, Michigan, last week where
they expect to locate. Relatives and
friends are very glad to learn of their
safe arrival there-.

Vet Wilson drove a number of fat-
ted calves and porkers to slaughter
during the past week, having butch-
ered for Hans Hansen, L. W. Martin,

' Tom De Ment and W. G. Wilson.
Walter Sisler and wife are enter-

taining relatives from a distance this
week.
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W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Miss Mary, spent New Year's day at
the Jesse Miller home in Adair.

C. F. Borth and family, L. A.
Chaney and family and Henry Ag-gen
and family were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Daughenbaugh on
New Year's day.

Herman Heckman and family spent
New Year's day at the home of J. P.
Aupperle.

Misses Dora and Esther Aupperle
spent Sunday at the C. J. Aupperle
home near Adair.

The Helping Hand club met with
Mrs. Fred Scholl for an all day ses-
sion last Thursday. A delicious din-
ner was served at the noon hour. The
day was spent in quilting and making
comforters. The next meeting will
be held with Mrs. Frank Daughen-
baugh.

B. D. Crozier and family were New
Year's day guests at the J. P. Aup- !

perle home. ]
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At the meeting of the Pythian Sis- j

ters .Monday evening, the newly elect-
ed officers for the ensuing year were
installed. After the close of lodge
refreshments were served.

Lynn Warren of Newark, New
Jersey, who- is attending school at
the State Agricultural College at
Ames, spent the week end in the city,
a guest at the W. H. Wagner home.

ED POULSOX
Lock and Gunsmith

All kinds of guns repaired.
Atlantic, lerwa.

109 Locust Street.

Edwin Burkhart, who recently left
Anita and with his family moved to
Alamo, Texas, has bought a grocery
store in that town. His many friends
in Anita will wish him well in his
venture.

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

JELL
12

DELICIOUS'
, FLAVORS

Now is the time to lay in a supply of No. 10
(gallon) can fruit. Note the following prices:

- J - - 65c, 7Sc, 9Oc
- - - 75c,90c

S. W. Clark, Frank H. Osen and C.
W. Hockenberry, assessors in this
part of the county, were in Atlantic j
Monday to attend a meeting of the ',
i.Fstssors of the county with the board j
^i supervisors. j

No. 10 Peaches - ! -
No. 10 Apricots
No. 10 Pears
No. 10 White Cherries
iJo. 10 Blackberries
No. 10 Loganberries
No. 10 Raspberries
No. 10 Red Pitted Cherries
No. 10 Crushed Pineapple
No. 10 Sauer Kraut

85c
$1.OO
9Oc
9Oc

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
5Oc

Saturday Specials

Miss Ruth Herriman, who had
been visiting in the city with her par-
ents, J. B. Herriman and wife, left
the first of the week for Indianola, !
Iowa, where she is a student at
Simpson college.

Robert, James and Morris McEl-
downey have returned to their studies
at Simpson college in Indianola, after
spending the Christmas vacation in
the city with their parents, Rev. B.
NY. McEldowney and wife.

Mrs. Julia Smith, who had been
visiting here with her mother, Mrs.
Nettie Mclntyre, and with other re^ j
latives and friends, left the first of j
the week for her home at Rockyford, !
Alberta, Canada. She was accom- j
panied on her visit here by her son, j
Edwin.

Atlantic corn, 2 cans for
8-pound pail Lake Herring salt fish
8-pound sack pure buckwheat
10 bars of Kirk's flake soap

25c
98c
55c
36c

Have you tried the new French
Dressing?

Ed. Johnson and his sister, Miss
Anna, returned home Monday from a
three weeks' visit with relatives and
friends at Spencer and Linngrove,
Iowa.

W. L. Morgan and wife of Austin,
Minnesota, were here the first of the
week to attend the funeral services
for their daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Orville Morgan.

======================:

Household Furniture
Owing to the shortness of the days, we will sell our household

furniture- at public sale, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Tuesday, January 12
all of our household furniture,In this sale will be included

sonn; of which is as follows:

1 Copperclad cook stove; 1 Round Oak heater with"ma«izine
for hard coal; one 18-foot extension table; one u foot extens on
table; rugs; chairs; writing desk; china closet; Wk Tase- T
machine, new; oeds; mattresses; commodes; driers- buffet*
quantity of canned fruit; barrel of vinegar; 'and" numerous'

ONE BUICK 5-PASSENGER TOURING CAR

Among the recent graduates from
the Palmer School of Chiropractic at
Davenport, Iowa, was Miss Cora
Rogge, daughter of Mrs. Rosa Rogge
cf Lincoln township.

.M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

January is "Go to Church Month."
Go to church somewhere every Sun-
day.

Our sermon theme for Sunday
morning will be, "The Sabbath was
made for man." Special music, also
a vocal solo, "I Come to Thee," by
C. W. Garlock.

Evening theme, "Leaving the prin-
ciples of the doctrine of Christ."
Special music. "O My Soul Bless
Thou Jehovah," anthem by the
choir.

This week is the time especially
devoted to prayer for Divine help in
all of the work of the church. Services
will be held each evening beginning
with Tuesday. • All are invited.

The Epworth League cabinet meet
Monday evening at 7:00 o'clock, and
the Sunday School board meets at
7:30 o'clock.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society met on Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. George Denne.

The choir are to meet at 7:30
o'clock Saturday evening with Mrs
H. H. Turner.

Our people enjoyed the special
musical numbers on Sunday. The
vocal solo by Mrs. Bessie Lowell at
the morning service, and the vocal
solo by Mr. Hughes Stone at the even-
ing service, also the reading by Miss
Lois Ingram.

J. P. Wilson called Saturday after-
noon and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for the year. 1926.

Wm. Wiese, who had been visiting
in the city with his brother, Hugo

1 Wiese and family, left this morning
for his home at Iowa City.

Lee Crane called Monday and shov-
ed his credit'on the Tribune ahead to
the first of next January.

For the next ten days we are offer-
ing special bargains on tires and
tubes.

tf Wagner Filling Station.

Ruben Scholl, who had been visit-
ing here with his parents, Chas.
Scholl and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends, left Monday even-
ing for his home at Washburn, North
Dakota. Before leaving he called at
this office and shoved his subscription
to the Tribune ahead to the first of
next January.

On last Friday evening the mem-
bers of Gyrene Chapter, No. 126,
Royal Arch Masons, together with
their families, enjoyed a very social
evening at the Masonic Temple. The
first part of the evening was taken up
with the installation of the newly el-
ected and appointed officers follow

b p s e n t
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Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.

Ross Brookner, leader. Romaine
Tharnish entertainer. Everybody is
welcome.

The following officers were elected
for the Christian Endeavor:

President, Anita Henderson.
1st. Vice President, Fay Deeming.
2nd. Vice President, Romaine Thar-

nish.
Secretary, Paul Henderson.
Asst. Secretary, Ross Brookner.
Treasurer, Daphine Bell.
The officers met at the home of the

president Monday evening and plans
were made for the next quarter.

Ladies Aid will meet at the home of
Mrs. Mary Wilson all day Thursday.

EXTRA ATTRACTION AT THE
UNIQUE THEATRE

Thursday-Friday, January 7th. and 8th.
Original Pictures of the famous

"PENDLETON ROUNDUP"
Showing all of the daring horsemanship and wild rid-
ing as it actually is done. CLAY HIGGLE, the Silent
Cowboy Larial Artist, of Pendleton, Oregon, will en-
tertain you in person on the stage.

Also the picture "Ramshackle House," featuring
Betty Compson, will be shown.

Adults 35c, Children loc.
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COOLIDGE TO REMAIN
AS ARICA ARBITRATOR

NEW MAN ON I. C. C. Robert Bacon's Memory Is Honored in France

Denies Return of Pershing Af-
fcctf Efforts at Border

Settlement,

Washington. — President Coolldge
.will not withdraw as arbitrator In the
Tacna-Arica boundary controversy be-
tween Chile and I'eru.

This was made cleur at the White
House, following the publication of
the fact that General Pershing, the
President's pleblscitary representative,
who has been struggling for months
at Arica against heavy odds, Is to re-
turn to the United States next month
because of Illness.

Despite the difficulties which at
times seemed insurmountable and
which reached a climax in Chile's ap-
peal to htm from decisions of the
Pershing plebiscite commission, Presi-
dent Coolidge feels that the arbitra-
tion Is proceeding In accordance with
the original plan. He has no thought,
it was declared, of permitting the
United States to withdraw from the
responsibility it accepted when It was
agreed that the President should un-
dertake to arbitrate the long-standing
dispute between the two South Amer-
ican republics.

Anxious to prevent further specula-
tion on the reason -for General Per-
shlng's return to the United States,
the State department formally an-
nounced that it had known for some
time that the general desired to come
home.

"There is no mystery about Gen-
eral Pershlng's return to this country,"
the department statement announced.
"We have known for some time that
he wanted to come home and that he
has trouble with his teeth. The pleb-
iscite arrangements will continue in
his absence. So far as the department
knows. General Pershing will go back
to Arica when his health permits."

The department also sought to clear
np the return of the boundary commis-
sion, announcing that It hud been
agreed some time ago by the three
countries Involved that because of the
climatic conditions the work of fixing
the boundary must ceuse for the time
being.

"Torrential rains and malaria" were
the two elements which caused the
temporary abandonment of the bound-
ary work. It was asserted.

Army intimates of General Pershing
expressed their belief that his return
to this country is absolutely necessary
for his health.

Unless examination by physicians
upon his arrival here discloses an ex-
tremely bad blood pressure situation
which cannot be relieved with the at-
tention to his Infected teeth, the gen-
eral may be able to return to his post
In Arica In time to be present at the
outset of the registration period, which
begins February 15.

A month has been set aside for the
Tacna-Arica population to register and
April 15 has been set as the date for
holding plebiscite.

Prince of Wales May Wed
Princess Astrid of Sweden
London.—British society Is excited

by the announcement that the Prln
cess Astrid, niece of the king o
Sweden, Is to be the guest of Kin
George and Queen Mary at Bucking
ham palace next summer. This wll
be a formal visit, such as is usually
associated with a royal betrothal. So
clety Is speculating as to whethe
at last a bride has been found for
the prince of Wales or whether Prln
cess Astrid Is intended for his brother
Prince Henry.

Princess Astrid Is twenty years ol<
and pretty. She Is the daughter o
Prince Charles and Princess Ingeborj,
of Sweden and Is a granduiece of the
late Queen Alexandra.

Business Conditions Good,
Says President Coolidgi

Washington.—Business and the In
dustrial situation are In general satis
factory, In the opinion of President
Coolidge, It was made known by a
White House spokesman. Prospects
are good so far as the Immediate fu-
ture Is concerned and conditions are
basically sound, the President be-
lieves. This he considers true despite
information to the effect that In
certain sections and in certain lines
of activity considerable Improvement
Is needed.

Richard V. Taylor of Mobile, Ala.,
a leading southern Democrat has Just j Ambassador Herrick unveiling a fountain erected at La Basse, France, to the memory of his predecessor, Bob-
been appointed a member of the Inter,, firt Bacon prem,er Br,and and , jusserand took part In the ceremony,
state Commerce commission to sue-'
ceed Charles C. McChord, resigned.

TRADE BALANCE OF
BILLION FOR U. S.

Airplane View of the San Fernando Hospital

National Chamber of Com-
merce Gives Estimates.

Washington.—With both exports
and imports of the United States
showing big Increases over last year's
figures, a trade balance of somewhat
less than $1.000.000.000 In favor of
this country is Indicated for this year
by reports Issued by the foreign com-
merce department of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States.

Although the trade balance Is large.
It will not be as great as the 1924
balance. Imports for the full year 1924
show a 15 per cent increase over last
year's Import totals, while exports for
the year will be 12 per cent greater
than the exports for 1924.

Exports during the first nine months
of this year were greater than those
of any full year before 1916, the cham-
ber's report points out. It declares
that "total exports for the first nine
months of 1925 amounted to $3,500,-
000,000, which is an average of $389,-
000,000 monthly.

;•«•::: •,*•..£"T^J *•*»•*

Col. Coolidge May Never
Walk Again, Says Doctor

Plymouth, Vt.—Col. John C. Cool-
ldge, the President's fattier, wus
"very, very comfortable," his physi-
cian reported. He sat up in his wheel
chair for half an hour, and was ap-
parent ly not fatigued by the exer-
tion. But he had lost the use of his
legs through faul ty blood circulation,
and his physic-inn, Dr. Albert W. Cram
of Bridgewater, said the prospect of
his ever regaining the use of the legs
was remote.

Operate on Mercier
Brussels;—Cardinal Mercier was op-

erated on for lesion of the stomach
Emerging from the Influence of the
ether at noon, the cardinal's pulse
was 80 and big temperature normal.
The surgeons .said that the patient's
condition is satisfactory.

Golf Pro. and Wife Die in Fire
Mobile, Ala.—James G. Campbell,

golf professional, uud his wife were
burned to death when the Mobile
Country club wan destroyed by flre

Oldfield Weds Soon After
Second Wife Wins Divorce
San Diego, Cal.—Barney Oldfield

broke existing speed records here '
when he secured a marriage license ;
and was wedded to Mrs. Hulda Rae |
Braden, named In the divorce suit
of his wife, who secured a decree
from the former auto racer only 20
hours prior to his remarriage.

Mrs. Braden Is Barney's third bride
and he is her third husband. The
present Mrs. Oldfield was under the
name "Miss Braden" In charges of
Mrs. Rebecca Oldfield, which won the
latter final decree and a property
settlement of near $100,000.

Airplane view of the buildings and grounds of the Uni ted States government hospital under construction at San
Fernando, Cal. The structure in the right middle foregrou nd was wrecked recently by an explosion.

Opponents, but Best of Friends RICHES FOR KINDNESS

Only Iowa Grain Farmers
to Get Credit From Body

Des Molnes, Iowa.—The Des Molnes ,
and Fort Dodge Agricultural Credit |
corporations will devote all of their '
loaning capacity of $5,000,000 to the
financing of grain-holding farmers
rather than extend activities to the
live-stock field.

This was decided at a meeting of the
board of directors of the two cor-
porations. The board felt that there
were enough agencies In the field to
take care of the live-stock demands
and that additional machinery to han-
dle live-stock credit might be cumber-
some and expensive.

Miss Margot, Co-Founder ot
American Red Cross, Dies

Washington.—Miss Antoinette Mar-
got, co-founder with Clara Barton of
the American Red Cross, Is dead at
her home here. Death was ascribed
to infirmities of old age. Born in
Lyons, France, Miss Margot served as
i nurse on the battlefields of France
In the Franco-Prussian war, where
she met Miss Barton. The two. became
attached to one another, and after the
var Miss Barton took her friend, then
. young girl, to the United States to
ielp establish the mercy organization.

Wheeler Indictments Are
Quashed by High Court

Washington.—The Supreme court
of the District of Columbia ruled that
he charges contained in a conspiracy
ndlctineut against United States
Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Mon-
"ann should be quashed. Thus the
>enator wins his fight to have all
barges brought against him by the
overnment wiped off the books.

Goodrich Chief Engineer Dead
Munltowoc, Wis—Capt. William E

:iliutt , eighty-five years old, chief en-
Ineer of the Goodrich Transit com-

Juny, died here after an Illness of sev-
rul weeks, «.

Sc-uatoi- William K. Borah ( lef t ) , leader of the light against the World
court and Senator Claude Swanson of Virginia (righ.t), who Introduced t ie
resolution which would make the United States a party to the court re?
main the best of friends despite the fact that they are bitter opponents on the
court

Manaquin River Joins Barnegat Bay

After 14 years' of excavating the
last scoopful of dirt was removed
In a project near Point Pleasant «N
J., and the waters of the Manaquin
river were permitted to mingle with
those of Barnegat bay.

Seek Muntey'a Will
New York.—Search so far has failed

o bring to light any will left by the
ate Frank A. Munsey, publisher, and

court order has been asked to per-
lit opening of a safe deposit vault in
he National City bank.

Kind deeds performed 18 years ago
have brought an estate estimated at
more than $30,000 to Elba Drew,
thlrty-five-year-old laborer of Kansas
L'lty, Mo. Drew, when a boy. took
care of F. E. Forester of Goldfleld,
Nev.. when the latter, suffering from
rheumatism, went to Excelalor
Springs, a health resort near Kansas
<-'ty, for treatment. Forester then
was in meager circumstances. Drew
carried meals .and mineral water to
Forester's cottage for four weeks
w thout pay. The Forester estate
which is left to Drew fa said to con-
slst of mining properties and farm
laud.

ACCUSED MAYOR

IOWA FARMERS Wllf
SELL SURPLUS CRQpj

Export Corporation to n(tni

Exceu Under Tariff pro

teeted Plan.

Des Molnes, Iowa.—A proRrilm
solving the Ills ot the farm,/, ™
calls for organization of R
products export corporation tn
the surplus crop, and several
features was adopted by the «,
ence of bankers, business men i
ers and political leaders of Inwa
here. The program of the confer
called by the Iowa Bankers' ass
tion, received the endorsement oi
Iowa congressional delegation, a!u
members of which were In attend.,

The program adopted, in brief?
for: ™

A farm products export corpora L
Legislation to enable the farm*!

sell his products at a fair price, (.]
parable with prices the farmer 21
for the things he buys which are ul
protected. '

Removal of discriminatory
tion against the use of corn sugalj

' preserving.
Organization of a federal _0-H(

rural board to assist In co-operau
marketing of farm products.

Appointment by Gov. John
mill of Iowa of an advisory commit!
tee to call a corn belt conference oil
representatives of eleven states wltiM
the next 30 days. I

The conference voted to send a wpj
of Its program to President Coo%,
all congressmen and cabinet memboi
It had before It, as the meeting opened,
a telegram from President Coolly
declaring that he was in favor of aij
economically sound plan which cotM
be worked out for handling the sat-
plus crop of farm products, beyond
what could be sold In the United
States for domestic consumption, but I
reitertlng his stand against govern. |
ment price fixing.

Last Survivor of "Lost
Indian Republic" Did

River Falls, Wls.—Charles R J
Parker, ninety-eight years old, hut I
survivor of the "Lost Republic of It I
dian Stream," and once lieutenant gw
ernor of Wisconsin, is dead at hk|

I home here. I
Born In 1827, he grew up in the Itj

dian .Stream country of New Hani
shire and took part in the establi!
ment there of "Indian Stream Reprl
He," known as the "Lost Republic)
when his father established the tlnj
Independent country, and later pre-1
served the territory for the United!
States.

Mayor IS. J. Brown of Seattle, Wash
now serving his second term of office"
who faces impeachment charges
brought by the city council as the
result of sensational revelations ot
night Ufa to Seattle.

Isadora Duncan's
Husband Commits Suiciw
Moscow.—Sergei Yesslnln, the Em-1

slan poet from whom Isadora Duncan,
the dancer, obtained a divorce last
year, has committed suicide.

When Miss Duncan arrived In Xe»
York with her young Russian husbani
Sergei Yessinin, in October, 1922, thtf
were denied admittance by the ft
partment of Justice, but were alloffi
to enter after a special board had *
sldered the case.

Yessinin was sent to Jail in Moscw
for alleged criticisms of the Soviet r e - ,
gime. /

J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
$1,000,000 Gotham Mansion I

New York.—It has cost Johu M
Rockefeller, Jr., at least another I
$1,000,000 to protect the investment!
made by himself and his father In resl-l
dentlal holdings at Fifty-third anil
Fifty-fourth streets and Fifth avenue!
Announcement was made of the pur-l
chase by Rockefeller of the palatial I
home of Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly, I
684 Fifth avenue. The property U
assessed at $1,050,000, of which $900,-
000 is the land value. It Is obvious |
that Mr. Rockefeller paid well ortf,
$1,000,000.

Butler Back in Marines;
Will Be Sent to San Diego]

Washington.—Brig. Gen. ' SraedleM
Butler is back In the marines. He *•• I
briefly but heartily welcomed home. I

The deposed Philadelphia publlt|
safety director came to Washington
and five minutes after .he had greeted I
his commandant, MaJ. Gen. Johu A-1
Lejeune, his resignation from Phila-
delphia December 22 was withdrawn
and he was on active duty again-

Butler has been assigned to com-
mand the base at San Diego, Cal., sec- |
oud largest of marine stations.

Railway Win* $$76,391
Chicago. — John C. Fetzer, ^

estate and railway property ''etl

er, must pay the Chicago & Western
Indiana railroad $576,391, the APj |
pellate court decided. It was chm'ge*
that he with two other men defru'11''
the railroad in purchases he 'lllllle
for It.

Five Race H or tea Die in f'"
New Orleans, La.—Five vali"'"1*

race horses were burned to death I"
flre in a stable at the fair gru»»lls

track here. Property loss and tin' v"'
ue of the horses burned is estimate
to be more than $19,000.

Frisco to Improve Docks ^
San Francisco.—The state boanl |Jj

control has approved the $6,W''t

program for improvement of San
Cisco harbor. Work is to
once
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Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, January

7th. and 8th.
•TENDLETON ROUNDUP"

Also
"HAMSHACKLE HOUSE"

Betty Compson.

Saturday, January 9th.
"ALL AROUND THE FRYING PAN"

Fred Thompson with Silver King.
And

"GHOSTLY NIGHT"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, January
10th. and llth.

"AS MAN DESIRES" j
A drama with Milton Sills and

Viola Dana.

Dana B. Ward of Kansas City,
Missouri, who has been a subscriber
to the Tribune for the past thirty-six
years, sends us his check for the 37th.
year.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Miss Irma Lewis has returned to
her school work at Correctionville,
Iowa, after a pleasant visit in the
city with her parents, Jas. B. Lewis
and wife.

George Crane of Winterset, Iowa,
and a brother of Lee Crane, has rent-
ed the Louis Anderson farm east of
the city, and will take possession in
a short time.

J. B. Howard, T. E. Ostrus and Ed.
Jorgensen started the year. 1926 in
the proper way by paying their sub-
scriptions to the Tribune for another
year on New Year's day.

Miss Irma Dieatrick has returned
to Griswold, near which place she is
teaching school, after spending the
Christmas vacation with her parents,
Henry Dieatrick and wife.

J. E. Stauffer of Pine Bluff, Wyo-
ming, is visiting in the city with his
parents, Bert Stauffer and wife, and
with his sister and brother, Mrs.
Robert Scott and Fred Stauffer.

George Kloppenburg of Davenport,
is visiting in the city with Orville
Goodwin and family. He came at
this time to attend the funeral ser-
vices for his niece, the late Mrs.
Orville Morgan.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ Anita General Service Co. +
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
+ Farm Implements, Washing +
•*• Machines and Batteries. +

E. W. KIMPSTON
Dentist +

Office upstairs over Long's +
Furniture Store. +

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. +

*• Pumpa, Mills, Tanks. +
*• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, +
+• Plumbing Supplies. -t
+ Pump and Mill Work Done. +
*• ANITA PITMP CO. +
+ First door west of Stager's -f
t Cafe. +
* Come in and flgure with me. -f

*>. + +.+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. +
4 Battery repairing. 4
4." Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 \teed. +

Location rear "of White Pole 4
4 Garage. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M. ADAIR
PnBSlclan and Surgeon

| Offlcejover Citizens State Bank !
2. i

Cillf Prom-ptlu attended, day 01 night. '
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ J. W. MACKLIN 4
+ Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
+ Fridays. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical.

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MON'UMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in'Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buseh

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Pi-op. I

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

+ + - f - f + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ H, E.CAMPBELL 4
•f Physician and Surgeon -f
•f Office in Campbell block over +
•f Clardy's Hardware, Residence +
f 2 blocks north of M, E. church, -f
•f Calls promptly attended day +
+ or night. " - +
* + + + + + + + + +, + + + + + +

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please .

Welch-Moore Shoe Co. '
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No- 5 10:47 A.M.
No. 303 7;39 P- M_

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A.M.
NO- 6 6:04 P. M.

OBITUARY.

Birdie May, the daughter of Orville
and Minnie Goodwin, was born at
Davenport, Iowa, on July 27th., 1893,
and passed away to hoi- reward in the
early morning of January 1st., 1026,
at the age of 32 years, 5 months and
5 days.

She came with her parents to Cass
county when but a child of two or
three years of age. On January 21st.,
1914, she was united in marriage with
Orville Morgan of Anita. To this
union four children were born.

One feature of her going away at
this time that makes it seem espec-
ially sad, is that she leaves her fam-
ily of four small children, who need
so much a mother's love and care for
many years to come. The oldest is
Orville, who is eleven years of age,
the second is Leland, who is ten, the
third is Norman, whose age is seven,
and the little baby, lona, who is two.

She also leaves her husband, Orville
Morgan, her father and mother, one
brother, Harvey Goodwin, and two
sisters, Mrs. Joyce McDcrmott and
Mrs. Clyde White, both of Anita, be-,
sides numerous other relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Morgan had been in pool-
health for a number of months, and
last fall was at the Mayo Bros, clinic
for examination and treatment. She
returned home apparently improved
in health, although in a weak condi-
tion, and a short time ago entered the
hospital in Atlantic for treatment.
Her disease was of such nature that it
baffled the brains of medical sclent- j
ists, and while everything was done
to try to restore her health, it proved
of no avail.

Funeral services were held at the
local M. E. church on Monday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. B. W.
McEldowney, and interment was
made in the Wiota cemetery.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all of our friends
and neighbors for their many acts of
kindness and sympathy during- our
recent bereavement, also for the
beautiful flowers, assuring you that
we appreciate it very much.

Orville Morgan and Family.
O. Goodwin and Family.

January !), 1896.
Homer Koob has gone to Brayton to

accept a position in a drug store.
August Pieper is spending a few

days with old neighbors and friends
in Mills county.

Geo. Daughters, on his way 'to
Lenox .last week, got into Creston in
time to sec the great fire. The fire
started about 0:00 o'clock in the
morning, and was not under control
until nearly 2:00 in the afternoon.

A delegation of Anita Odd Fellows
will go to Adair one night this week
to take part in the installation cere-
monies, and also to confer a few high-
er degrees on the boys who are dead
anxious to sail in celestial circles.

T. P. Lapham, who recently sold a
fine farm in Warren county, was in
the city last week on a land seeking
expedition, and while here was so
well pleased with the country th'at he
concluded to lease the Hook farm
southeast of town, and will move his
family here about March 1st.

Miss Carrie Raber, one of the effi-
cient-teachers in the public schools of
Wiota, died yesterday afternoon at
3:00 o'clock. On Friday she was at
the school house and attended to her
duties, apparently as well as ever,
but soon afterwards she was taken
sick. The report is that Brights Dis-
ease was the cause of her untimely
departure. The remains will be tak-
en to Stuart today and buried tomor-
row.

The board of township trustees met
Monday, and among other business
transacted, was the acceptance of the
resignation of S. A. Worthing as as-
sessor, the vacancy being caused by
his removal to town. The board was
not long in finding a suitable person
to take his place, and proceeded to
elect Ed. L. Newton to fill the vacan-
cy, by a unanimous vote. Ed. is well
qualified for the position, and' his ap-
pointment will give the very best of
satisfaction.

BRANDEISft
OMAHA^

Week Starting Sun,, dan, |
WORLD'S MOST GUOR|OUs

MUSICAL PLAY

IN HEIDELBERo

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION.

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Massena—Ralph Powell has a
! broken collar bone, the result of a
coasting accident one day last week.

Massena—Frank Berry and family
have moved to Newton, after a resi-
dence of fifteen years in Massena.
During the past two years he has been
manager of the Garden Theatre.

Cumberland—Oscar J. Lucas and'
Miss Ida Howell, well known young

i people, were united iir marriage a few
i days ago in Council Bluffs.

Atlantic—Prof. Joseph D'Andrea
has been secured to direct a high
school band here.

Atlantic—Ruth, 7-year-old daugh-
| ter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hillflicker,
is dead1,, death resulting from Brights
Disease from which she had suffered
for the past ten months.

I Griswold—George Knoke is confin-
ed to his home with an injured knee,
received when he fell from a scaffold
while at work in Elliott.

Griswold—William L. Dean, aged
76 years, and a long time resident of
this vicinity, passed away Thursday
morning, the result of complications
and ailments of age.

Massena—A baby girl was born to
Joseph Holste and wife on December
30th; A baby girl was born the same
day to Carl Penton and wife.

Massena—Frank Fee, 60, well
known druggist of Massena, 'passed
away at his home in this town about
noon Monday. He had been in poor
health for a number of months.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Jas. M. Broadfoot called Thursday
afternoon and shoved his-credit on the
Tribune ahead to the first of January
1927.

You can get both high test gasoline
and kerosene at the Wanner Filling

j Station. Bring your cans to us and
get them filled. >

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.
' tf CLYDE H, BOWEN.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and little daughter,
Marylou, have been visiting this week

I in Audubon with their parents and
grandparents, George Preston and
wife,

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. 1'. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

'Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Among our callers last Wednesday
afternoon who renewed subscriptions
to the Tribune for the coming year
were W. H. Paige, 0. S. Plummer and
T. T. Saunders.

Hobart Clark and B. R. Gochanour
have rented the building OP Chestnut
Street, formerly occupied by the C.
G. Hayter garage, and have opened
up an auto repair shop. They will
also deal in second hand cars.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

No. 9499, Equity.
November Term, 1925.

L. A. Andrew, Superintendent of
Banking of the State of Iowa,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa,
Defendant.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned L. A. Andrew, Receiver of
the Citizens State Bank of Anita,
Iowa, on the eighth day of January,
192G, at the hour often o'clock in the
forenoon, will offer and expose for
sale at public auction the real estate
located' in the town of Anita, Iowa,
known as the Citizens State Bank
building, described as follows, to-wit:
The West Half of Lot Seven Block
Nine in the.Town of Anita, Iowa, and
will afeo, at said time and place offer
and expose for sale at public auction
all of the fixtures: and furnrtare and
office equipment located in and on
said real estate hereinbefore- describ-
ed, belonging to this Receivership.
All of said property will be offered at
public auction as a whole, and there-
after, if not sold, will be offered sep-
arately and individually, said sale to
be held at the Citizens State Bank
building fa the town of Anita, Iowa,
and to be for cash only, and to be
subject to the approval of the District
court of Cass county, Iowa.

For further particulars concerning
said sale address Brace Townsend
Atlantic, Iowa. '

L. A. ANDREW,
Receiver of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita, Iowa.

By BRUCE TOWNSEND,
Examiner in Charg-e.

LITTLE BABY DIES.

Leroy Johnson, infant son of Mr
and Mrs. George Johnson, was born
December 28th., 1925, and died Jan-
uary 1st., 1926, aged five days. He
leaves to mourn his death, his mother
and father, and a little twin sister.

Short funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon, and interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We want to "th^nk" our neighbors
and inends for their many acts of
kindness in our recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.
Ed. Gochanour and Family.
Mrs. Hattie Johnson and Family.

H, L. Bell was a business caller in
Atlantic last Thursday.

Mrs. Nettie Gate of Chicago sends
us her check in payment of another
year's subscription to.the odd home
paper.

By Authors of "Blossom

125 NOTED SINGERi

ENSEMBLE ORCHESTRA

This Phila. Company Is better \
than the New York and Chlca. '
go Company and will not be
seen anywhere else in the
Middle' West.

EVES. $3.00-2.50-S:.00-1.50-1.oo

MATINEES $2.50-2.00-1.50-1,00
PLUS TAX

Mrs. Ed. F. Lewis passed
away at her home in South >
Anita about '5:00 o'clock this
morning, death resulting
from pneumonia. She had
been an invalid for years.

t Anita Business ;
Directory t

+ + + + + + + + + + ++.+ IH
+ ROE CLOTHING CO. *
+ Clothing, Men's Furnishings *
+ and Shoes +

+ ' CHESTER A. LONG 4
+ Furniture and Undertaking *
+ Radios and Supplies <
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + I
+ A. M. M1KKELSEN +
+ Chiropractor +
+ Office Anita Bank Building +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4.44
+ SWANSON'S CAFE +
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice +
+ cream anl candy. +

+ .SERVICE GARAGE +
+ C. G. Hayter, P(pp. -f
+ Auto shop and uptodate -voiding *

+ BEAN BARBER SHOP *
+ A first class shop for ladies as +

well as men. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +-H
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. +
+ Every known kind., of Insurance t

C. V. EAST *
Optometrist *

Have your eyes examined

BARNHOLDT SERVICE
STATION •*•'

+ Firestone Tires Radios

DE MENT BROS. ' +
•*• Ford Sales and Service +

Radios and Radio Batteries +

L. W. MARTIN +
Auctioneer *

Satisfaction guaranteed +

E. C. DORSET +
Highest price f<nr Poultry, Egg«, *

Cream and Hides. *
+ + + + + + + + + t + + + + +

CITY BAKERY *
+ B r e a d *

Full line of bakery goods +
+ + + + + + + + +,+-+ + + + +

WALNUT GROVE +
COMPANY +

Home Products *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +'
SHAFFER FILLING STATION +

+ Marathon gas and oils *
Tank wagon service *

+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store +
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and *

Hospital Supplies *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

ANITA CLEANERS +
Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *

+ Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

+ MOTOR SALES CO. +
Phone 128, Residence 143 +

+ Shop work done by Lake Bear- +'

+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY +
45 Real Estate *
+ Loans ,,», insurance *
+ + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + +1

HOTEL VICTORIA t
New managemfijJUilfw equip- +
\ ment, modern. .

"There's No Substitute For » *
Farmer's lEleyator" *

FARMERS CO,OPJB|JATIVE *
ELEVATOR CO. *

+ Grain, Coal, Flow,'f '
t Implements a.n4 '|,
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

IE FEATHERHEADS Everybody Owns One

WVE YOU Am / f FLORIDA /-ARE YOU 60INS
IAPS OF fbtK £->\ TO FLORIDA,MISTER?

, FLORIDA )) SAf. IV£ GOT A IOT DOWN
^THERE I'LL SELL You FOR-

WHAT CO YOU
WANT TO CO WAV
DOWN TO FLORIDA

FLORIDA f SAY I'VE
SOT A LOT DOWN THERE
I'LL SELL TO YOU FOR*

I GUESS THERE a NO
USE 60llte SOUTH

AFTER Alt-I CAN

BUY EMUF FLORIDA

LOTS RIGHT HERE

IN. TOWN

I WANT TO CHECK

SOME TfeuNKS TO
VIINTER HAVEN.
1 FLORIDA

; ^ WQGAGl TRANSFER

PRINTER'S DEVIL A Stickler for Good English

Fairy Tale
^/VW GRAHAM BOWER

__• i__" ••'••CTnttCMT •¥ VUTUN Hi*V*m UNION — •«-••

MR. ZEBU'S PRIDE

"Are you feeling better, my dearl"
asked Mr. Zebu.

"Yea, I feel myself once more,"
answered Mrs. Zebu. "And the other
mothers are friendly with me again.

"Oh, I've hnd a bad day of It
"When the keeper first put me In

the yard with them they tried to
push me out of the way.

"They told me they didn't want
me there, but they did. They really
only minded for a.little while.

"They were''Jealous—that was all
—.jealous of my beautiful young zebu
child.

"Of course It Is not nice to be
Jealous and I am not making light
of It, nor of their unkind ways at
first. •

"But they were better after awhile,
and they are quite all right now."

"The keeper," continued Mrs. Zebu,
"knew they were jealous too.

"But I really couldn't blame them.
That Is why I do not feel anything
against them now.

"I would have been the same way If
one of the others had just come In
with a beautiful zebu child, only a
few months old."

"I believe you're right," said Mr.
Zebu. "And I'm powerfully glad you
Are feeling cheerful again.

"For when little Zebby—or son
Zebu—first came you weren't Inter-
ested in anything else In the world
or the zoo."

"True," agreed Mrs. Zebu, "and
we're as Interested, we mothers, If
we're in the zoo, or not in the zoo,
In a zebu baby, or big zebu animal.

"I suppose my darling could be
called quite a big animal, though he
Is nothing but a baby to his mother
zebu's eyes.

"Nothing but a darling baby zebu.
"A zebu mother welcomes a zebo

child no matter where she may be,
"A zebu mother is very devoted.
"But the other mothers—those who

haven't new, young babies, aren't so

MH DOGS
I CAWT WARD.W

ACME
SHOES

V

UJUA.T VJOUIO
SMRWK.'
JFUAMEklVttA.9
ARAIM

"I Believe You're Right," Said Mr
Zebu.

jealous when they're free. It is here
In the zoo that they are so jealous

"Perhaps when they're free they
have so many other things to take
up their attention."

"It will be five years before son
Zebu has humps and horns like
mice,", said Mr. Zebu.

The Zebus have humps such as
camels have.

"It will be a year," continued Mr
Zebu, "before there are any signs ol
them."

Mrs. Zebu looked a little sad.
"My hump isn't as big as yours,*

she said.
"Cheer up," said Mr. Zebu, "for I've

•omething fine to tell you—something
I just thought of telling you."

"What?" asked Mrs. Zebu.
"Do you mean that you want to tel

me about us being sacred tn a lane
called India?

"We are considered sacred animals
there I know."

"That. I know, too," said Mr. Zebu
"But that Isn't what I was meaning

to tell you. Listen to me," he said,
•nd Mrs. Zebu drew closer.

"There is a reason for having many
things,". Mr. Zebu explained. "It IB
sensible to have two eyes—we see
with them.

"It is sensible to have horns—they
protect us. It Is sensible to have a
nose for then we know if we like the
food which is put before us.

"Yes, there are sensible reasons for
having all these things."

"Humph," said Mrs. Zebu, "I don'
see that you are telling me anything
I didn't know before."

"Walt, my dear, wait," said Mr
Zebu, "this Is what I have.to.say:

"We have humps, Interesting, dls
tingulshed-looklng humps, and there
is. no reason for having them.

"It Is just a fine, handsome, beau
tlful addition to our cowllke bodies I*
And Mrs, Zebu smiled happily as she
thought how fine It was to have some-
thing that was not a necessity!

Why He Dug the Ditch
The boys were playing soldiers
Harry was the captain and was

having considerable trouble with the
new recruits.

"Whin you makln' me dig this ditch
for when*I didn't do nothln'?" com
plained Artie.

"It's this way, Artie," explained
Harry, "I'm not making you dig tin
ditch for what you've done but fo
what you're tcoin' to do some tlra<
when I doii't catch you at It"

Watershe*
The Only All-Waterproof
ClotTTOvershoe

IT'S just what you've al-
ways wanted—a sheet of
\ waterproof material between a
' durable cashmeretteupper and
warm fleeceliningl It combines

the all-waterproof protection of a rubber overshoe and the
lighter weight, neat appearance and warmth of a doth gai-
ter. Stubgard toe protects uppers against snagging. Look for
the 'Big C' moulded in the tough White Tire Tread Sole.
'Caboose*—They call it the "world's beat work rubber" because It
outwears two to three pairs' of ordinary rubbers. For economy in all
rubber footwear—for all the family—look for the White Top Bond.

ASK YOUR OWN DEALER
CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE CO., 618 W.Jackson Blvd., Chicago, HI.

Factor}!: Maiden, Mass.

it*

WHITE

LINE
^Fbotwtor

Small Maiden Sang
Her Own Selection

Wllma's mother was surprised one
Sunday recently to see her little girl,
who was sitting several seats ahead
of her. In one of the churches of the
city, singing with the congregation.

On the way home afterward the.de-
ighted mother said: "Why, Wllraa,

I noticed you sang all the hymns this
morning. I did not know you knew
them."

There was another surprise In store
for her, however, when the little sing-
er answered, very much pleased with
herself, "Oh, I don't know what the
rest of them were singing. I • was
singing, 'It Ain't Coin' Rain No
More!'"

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder andj perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on it because one of- the Outlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement

Continuous Charger
Lady Driver (at garage)^Do you

charge batteries here?
Proprietor—Sure we do.
"Then put a new one In this car

and charge it to my husband."—Judge.

"Delay," said the old Roman philos-
opher, Seneca, "Is the greatest rem-
edy for anger."

Riches have wings, but they won't
carry you to heaven.

Sure Relief

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers who value their
own comfort and the
welfare of their children,
should never be without
a box of Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for
children for use through-
out the season. They
Break up Colds, Regu-
late the Bowels, Relieve
Feverishnesa, Conattpa-
tlon- Teething Disorders,

nR««T«n Headache and Stomach
SDBSmilTB Troubles. Used by Mother*

for over SO yean. Thcu powders givt uulsfac-
tion. All Drug Storei. Don't accept any
luJurttuM. Trial package sent Fr«e.
Address MOTHER GRAY CO.. Le Roy. N. Y.

^ _, INSIST UPON

KEMP'S
BALSAM

for that COUGH/

It I* Safer
Man's clothing may not be simp]

and hygienic as a woman's, but In
feels safer.

Although a girl may know little of
Business, she always knows enough to
onslder sealed proposals.

Healthy. Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS.
WINSLOW'S

SYRUP
Tltlnfantt'ani CAiUrm't Rtt*lolot
is best for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and all harmful Ingredients. Open
formula on every label.

At atlDrargiit*
Write for free booklet at tatUn from

snttfnl mothers.
Anglo-American

Drag Co.
218-217 Fulton St.

New York

cannot be hidden. Get rid of tfienl
now by regular treatments with'

Resinol
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
RemoTn Dandruff-Stops Hair Palling

Restore* Color and
Beajutr to Gray and Faded Hair
_ 60s and 11.00 at DraguisU.
BI.CO* Cham. Wk»..Pate^om1B.N.Y1

HINDERCORNS Removes Coras, Oal-
lonses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to Uie
feet, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or at Drug-
gists. Blsooz Chemical Works, Patchogno, H. Y.

General Taxidermy
Mounting of Birds, Animals, Game Heads,
Fishes, etc. Making Up Ruga and Robes.
Manufacturing and Tanning Furs. Price
reasonable.

K. SCHWARZ
419 S. 13th St. Omaha. Nob.
FOR BALE—New, llebuilt and Second Hand
Steam Engines, threshers, tractors and saw
mills. Write for catalog and prices,
THIS RUSSELL & CO.. ST. JOSEPH. MO.

FarmsWanted by Cash Buyers
Describe fully; state lowest price.

E. A. St. Clair, 70 Stubbi, Kaniai City, Kan»i

C. C. C. QUALITY CHIX
NOW KKAMY TO (UUP—Heat Uij'lnif Va-
rieties of. heavy laying strains. Pure breed-
ing and 100% live delivery guaranteed.
Write for catalog and price ll"t. C. G. C. •
Hatcheries, Box WN, Centervl l lo , lown.

WANTED—Local AgenU to ami old estab-
lished line of Patent Medicines. Write for
particulars. Koenlg Medicine Company. 1045
N. Wells St.. Chicago, III.

RUB YOUR EYES?
Use Dr. Thompson's Bje water.
,,mSur at Tour druggist's or
1166 Blver.Troy, N. Y, Booklet.

n i TP LIT ft BooUetfree. Highest references.
PA I kNI VBest result*, tromptnesa as-
m I Lll I iJiurea. nvrson i. coufiuN,1 nifcM I W

. . ,
|*>lTW,8448Bti«t,niulilo»lia1B.a

W. N. U,, DE8 MOINES, NO. 1-1926.

Sea-Bound Britain
No place In the British Isles Is more

than 80 miles from the sea.

•ssGBSF

Qualitr^^/» , _,for c=>t-
7O <Years
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Here Folks!
The Biggest

Bargain
Event of the

New Year

A Stirring, Startling
Sale at

HANSEN'S
ANITA, IOWA*

Starting Saturday,
January 9th.

A Sale With
a Multitude

of Marvelous
Values

Come Early!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S WINTER

READY-TO-WEAR
OFFERED NOW AT BIG MARK DOWNS

COATS WOOL DRESSES SILK DRESSES

Silk

Dresses PRICE

Wool
PRICE

Fur Trimmed
OFF

A SALE OF BETTER
BLANKETS

The real need for warmer blankets is just beginning. Buy
them here and save money.

$5.00 Wool Filled Blankets
$3.48

Great big wool filled blankets, in light
and dark plaids, very soft and wooly
blankets.

$5.OO Wool Comfort Blank-
ets $3.48

Indian pattern wool comfort blankets,
warmer than the ordinary cotton
comforts, and more sanitary.

$7.5O Wool Blankets $5.48
Beautiful full sized blankets in pretty
colors of orchid, rose and tan, just a
few of these big values left.

$12.50 All Wool Blankets
$8.85

Finest quality all wool blankets,
72x84 size, only a few of these won-
derful values left.

Reduced at This
, SaleMunsing Underwear

It is but rarely that an opportunity is offered to buy Mun-
singwear at sale prices. We are overstocked on a few
numbers, and we offer them at real bargains.

$1.45$5.00 men's all wool union d»o A o
suits • - ' - - «pO.*iO
$2.25 men's cotton union <M "7Q
suits • - - - «P * •' v
$4.50 women's silk and wool
union suits - • -

$2.25 women's cotton union
suits
#1.35 children's union suits, nr
cotton - - I/DC
$2.25 children's wool union
suits - - -

January

Baraains
PINE QUALITY ALL WOOL

SWEATERS AND STOCKING CAPS
AT GKEATLY REDUCED PRICES.,

$2.50 children's-all wool sweat- '
era .. $1.95

$3.50 children's all wool sweat-
ers $2.69

$3.00 boys' all wool sweaters .. .$2.45

$10.00 Men's and women's all
wool Shaker Knit sweat-
ers ..,,.,...,,.[..,,.,„ ..$7.85'

•;"- ' • • ' • ' •[ '"•> • ; ' ' ; ; M . -
7Bc children's wopl stocking

caps ......., •. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,48c

$1.50 misses,all.wool stocking
caps ' . ' . .!.... . . . . . .•;. '....,... .98c

>.- Overshoes
•|2.75 children's four buckle over- fcO 9Q
shoes - . . «p£.«KF
$3.75 boys' heavy four buckle over-
shoes - $2.95

$1.25 Women's Flannel Night
Gowns 95c

All good large size outing flannel night
gowns, well made and roomy.

25c Outing Flannels 17c
Our entire line of yayd wide outing flan-

nels, both light and dark colors.

15c Bleached * Muslin tOc
15 bleached muslin, in; good quality, 1A '
priced per yard at - >: . . 1UC

75c Children's Sleepers 50c
75c children's outing flannel sleepers, CA-
white and colors, clearance price, each 0UC

House Slipper Bargains
$1.25 women's felt house slippers, in
many pretty colors, priced to sell at

$2.50 women's-leather house slippers, in black
and tan, felt lined, priced for this d*i 7A
sale at tpl. l iJ

$3.00 men's all leather house slip- <j»i AC
pers, a real value to close out at - «P l««/«l

Corset Bargains
To $4.00 corset values, in front and back lace
models, not all sizes, to close out, d»i A A
at only , «pl«UU

A Hosiery Bargain
$1.25 Rollins all silk hose, in black and all
the wanted colors, priced for this sale OQ/»
at- ,- ' - - •>• - - - - OUC

Many other "Big Special" values
all over the store. Come Early!

Special Bargain
j

Feast in

Footwear
$8.00 childrens shoes, broken

sizes, a big bargain at per
pair $1.00

%$5,00 women's shoes, military
heels, broken sizes, find your
size, at per pair .$1,95

$5.00 black satin pumps, broken
sizes, many stylos to select
from, find your size at

$5.00 women's oxfords in black
and brown, mostly' low heels,
broken sizes, find your size

.. at $2.95
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[ENTSOF1925
SEENJNJOIEW

teworthy Happenings of
ie Past Year in the

United States and
Elsewhere.

;ARNO PACT SIGNED
of Western • Europe Make

ties That Promise Security
Peace—Revolt of Islam Is
wing—Prosperity and Tax

((eduction for Americans—
i Storm Over Air Service.

EDWARD W. PICKARD
Idlng far above all other events
" year 1925 Is the signing of the
ho treaties. Though they do not
the immediate coming of the

Emlum, they do mean that, the
bean powers have decided that

Idoes not pay, and they give to
fern Europe at least a measurable
aiice of security and peace. This
good so long as the signatory

brs keep the promises made in the
s, and should any of them, fail to
o, the League of Nations Is ready

in. Germany has resumed
| place in the family of nations,
[as the year drew to a close there

great hope that soviet Russia
|Id abandon her voluntary Isola-

and consent to closer association
the "capitalistic powers" that

has so long contemned. Locarno
a magnificent triumph for Aus-

Chamberlaln, Arlstide Brland, Dr.
Luther and Herr Stresemann,

statesmen mainly responsible for
treaties, and for the legislators
people In their respective coun-

9 who gave them hearty support,
inother important development of

year was the growing revolt of
[lam against the rule of Christian
pwers. This manifested Itself espe-
ally. In the war in the Riff , main-

lined against France and Spain
Iroughout the year by Abd-el-Krlm,
pd In the rebellion against the

ench regime In Syria. The latter
BS primarily carried on by the
[ruses, nonmoslem tribesmen, but the
ohammedan Arabs took at times an

te part In It. Turkey took war-
measures because she was con-

accd the League of Nations would
the Mosul dispute In favor of

eat Britain; and in Egypt there was
est that occasionally broke out into
lence.
twelve more months of almost In

civil warfare, complicated by
plotting and threatened up-

JBlngs against foreigners, was the
cord of China. Nevertheless the

government was maintained
Bd the International conference at
ping held out some promise of set-

DB the affairs of the distracted
untry.
Che United States was blessed with
peral prosperity and progress dur-

the year, and this was reflected In
Introduced In the Sixty-ninth

ress providing for reduction of
which would reduce the nation-

iyenue by $325,736,000. Enforce-
7,of, the prohibition law continued

a serious problem, but toward
Tend of the year the government
ppted a new policy that promised

far toward keeping illicit liquor
ol,the country. During many

ijonths' a storm raged around the air
vices of the army and navy, due

pgely to the sensational charges
bade by Col. William Mitchell, for
vhlch he was tried by court-martial,
ftnd suspended for five years. His
plan of an Independent department
of aviation was turned down by

hoard of inquiry appointed by the
resident. The controversy was ac-

centuated by the. tragic destruction of
he dirigible. Shenandoah In a storm

land by the failure of an attempted
•nonstop airplane flight to Hawaii.

INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Prompted by Great Britain, the Ger-
nan government suggested the Inter-

[national conference that finally re-
sulted In the Locarno treaties, but
[there were months of "conversations,"
exchanges of notes and secret talks
before the great fact was accom-
plished. Brland was forced to move
Cautiously because of political compll-

Icatlons, and Luther and Stresemann
[always had the Irreconcilable German
[Nationalists to contend with. It was

October 5 that the foreign minis-
ters of France, Germany, Great Brit-
ain, Belgium, Italy, Poland and Czecho-
slovakia, came together In the little
Swiss town of Lbcariio. Eleven days
later they had completed their task,
and on December 1 the momentous
treaties were formally signed In Lon-
don. The main treaty, known as the
security pact, binds France and Ger-
many and Belgium to respect the
boundaries between those countries
as fixed by the Treaty of Versailles;
each promises not to attack either of
the others;, and Great Britain and
Italy guarantee. ,tb,e Inviolability of
the frontier's.' Provision Is made for
referring disputes to a conciliation
commission, the permanent court of
International Justice or the council of
the league. Arbitration treaties were
signed between Germany and Poland
and Germany and Czechoslovakia, and
In subsidiary pacts France guaranteed
the carrying out of these. The allies
"ia<Je Immediate' plans for speeding
up the evacuation of the Cologne area

and the reduction of their forces In the
Rhlneland.

As soon as the security pact be-
:ame a certainty, President Coolidge
et It be known that he would tike to

call an International conference on
and disarmament in Washington. The
eactlon to this in Europe, especially
n France, was not favorable because
he League of Nations was planning
he same thing. Early In December
he league's disarmament council an-

nounced that a special commission
vould be created to prepare for such
a conference, and the United .States
and Soviet Russia were Invited to ap-
point representatives on that cora-
nlsslon.

The League of Nations, which held
ts annual meeting In Geneva In Sep-
ember with Senator Raoul Dandu-

rand of Canada as president, received
Jreat Britain's protest against viola-
tion of the Mosul frontier by Turkey
and referred the dispute over that
rich oil region to the. World court. The
court ruled that the league's council
was competent to decide the matter,
and in December the council awarded
all of the vilayet except a worthless
strip to Irak, at the same time extend-
ing the British mandate over Irak to
twenty-five years. Turkey protested
angrily, but was somewhat mollified
by Britain's offer to negotiate a per-
manent peace on the -Irak frontier,
with hints of compensation for the
oil lands. The council of the league
was called on to prevent one war,
and did so. Greece and Bulgaria, were
ready to fight over some trouble on
the Macedonian frontier, and the
Greeks went so far as to Invade Bul-
garian territory and occupy several
towns. The league council. ordered
that hostilities cease at once, saw to
It that the order was obeyed, and sent
a mission to settle the dispute. Greece
was found at fault and was ordered to
pay damages to Bulgaria.

Abd-el-Krlm's attempt to drive the
French from the Riff and establish an
Independent. government In that part
of Morocco was not. successful, but
caused the two European powers
much trouble and expense. They
joined forces against the Riff leader,
and after the Spanish effected a land-
Ing in Alhucemas bay In September
Krlm was virtually surrounded ' and
was driven into the mountains. A
group of American aviators formed
an escadrille and helped In the fight
against the Moroccan chieftain.

Strikes In the Shanghai cotton
mills, fostered by Russian Bolshevist
agents who sought to stir up civil war
In China, resulted In fatal rioting, In
May and the anti-foreign threats made
necessary the landing of American and
European bluejackets and. the arming
of a force of foreign volunteers. This
only enraged the Chinese the more
and the government at Peking was
utterly unable to straighten out the
tangle. On August 5 the Washington
treaties relating to Chinese customs
and the open door went into effect,
and In October the International con
ference to carry then) out began its
sessions in Peking. China demanded
autonomy In tlie matter of the tariff,
and the conferees agreed to give It
this not later than January 1, 1929,
provided that In the meantime China
should' abolish the likln.

Great progress was made In the
settlement of International debts. In
August Great Britain granted exceed-
ingly liberal terms to .France, .but
with the provision that If France ob-
tained less .'favorable terms from the
United States the British would In-
sist on the same terms that the Unit-
ed States exacted. The French mis-
sion spent some time In Washington
but was unable to satisfy the demands
of the American debt commission and
went home with a temporary plan
which was rejected by the French
parliament. in December, when
Brland became premier again M. Ber-
anger was appointed ambassador

warfare In Slorocco • and Syria, were
mainly financial. Premier Herrlot
held on until April 10, when the gov-
ernment's finance bill was defeated
In parliament. Paul Palnleve there-
upon became premier and lie gave
the finance portfolio to' Joseph Call-
laux, who was convicted during the
war of treason. Arlstide Brland took
the post of foreign minister. Calllaux
was no more successful than his pred-
ecessors and the cabinet resigned
October 27.' Palnleve formed a new

to Washington for. the purpose of re-
opening negotiations. The American
debts of Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Italy'
and Rumania, were arranged satisfac-
torily to those countries.

President Coolidge, to wtiom the
.long sfandlng djsp_ute between Peru
and Chile over Tacna and!'Arlca
provinces^ had been referred, sent Gen-
eral Pershlng down there to arrange
and conduct a plebiscite of the In-
habitants of the region. The Chileans
protested when he deferred the date'
of the plebiscite until April 15, 1926,
and appealed to President Coolidge.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Politics In Great Britain were not

especially eventful. The Liberal party
recovered somewhat from Its crushing
defeat In the elections of 1924, and
Herbert Asqulth, who was raised to
the peerage as the earl of Oxford,
was continued' as Its leader. Lloyd
George pledged to him his unqualified
loyalty. The Labor party did all
In Its: power to combat the Baldwin
government but was Itself badly .split
between radicals and conservatives.
All, these parties and elements ex-
cept 'the radical Laborltes were kept
busy fighting the schemes of the Com-
munists. The government refused to
admit foreign Communists to the
country to attend the Conference of
the British Communist party. In Glas-
gow, and later canceled the permits
of many Communists to live in Great
Britain.

What was called one of the most
Important events In the posit-war his-
tory of the' British empire' occurred
on April 28, when Great Britain re-
turned to the gold standard. Aus-
tralia and New Zealand took this
step at the same time and. the'Union
of South Africa followed suit on July
1. Canada was already back on a
gold basis, so that at the mid-year the
currency of the entire empire was
virtually on a pre-war footing,

France's troubles, aside from the

ministry, but this wont on the rocks
In November. Brlund was made
premier again nnd Louis Loucbenr,
one of the wealthiest of Frenchmen,
became minister of finance. His plans
were rejected and he gave place to
Paul Doumer.

The revolt of the Druses In Syria,
held by .France under a mandate, be-
came serious In July and the tribes-
men defeated the French forces sev-
eral times. They filtered Into Damas-
cus and started an uprising there In
the suppression of which the French
shelled the Moslem quarters of the
ancient city and battered It to pieces.
Reinforcements were poured Into
Syria but the tribesmen kept up a
harassing guerrilla warfare which
was extended into Lebanon.

Germany's" new relchstag convened
January 5 and Dr. Hans Luther be-
came chancellor, pledging himself to
maintain the republic and the Dawes
plan. The Monarchists and National-
sts were-strong In his cabinet. March

29 the first popular elections for Presi-
dent were held and resulted In no
candidate receiving a majority. The
Nationalists and several other groups
:hen made Field Marshal von Hlnden-
burg their nominee, and at the sec-
ond elections, held April 26, he was
elected. It was freely predicted that
:hts meant the early restoration of the
German empire, but the old soldier
took, the pledge of loyalty to the
public and 'thereafter gave not the
slightest Indication that he desired
a return to monarchlsm.

In December the cabinet resigned
so that a new ministry fully In favor
of the Locarno treaties might . be
formed.

Benlto Mussolini continued to rule
Italy with a firm hand, and the posi-
tion of the FasclatI was strengthened
in the autumn by a spilt in the op-
position, the Maximalist Socialists
severing their conectlon with the other
groups forming the Aventlne bloc. The
dictator began the year by taking
steps to suppress the opposition' or-
ganizations and newspapers, and be-
fore the twelfth month was endec
the parliament had at his behest
passed a number- of laws, electoral
and otherwise, that made Fasclsmo
supreme and Mussolini's dictatorship
complete. In November the police
uncovered a plot to assassinate the
premier and overthrow the govern-
ment, and one result of this was a
renewal of measures to suppress the
Freemasons.

Prlmo de Rivera, dictator of Spain,
caused some surprise In December
by announcing that the time to end
the military dictatorship had come.
He formed a civilian cabinet, retain-
ing the position of premier. On the
whole the rule of the directory seemed
to have been beneficial to the coun-
try. In Portugal cabinet crises, small
military revolts and Communist up-
risings-were rather frequent. Belgium
experienced several changes of min-
istries, and so did Poland, where
Skrynskl came into power In Novem-
ber.

General Pangalos led a successful
military and naval coup d'etat
In Greece In June and the govern-
ment was upset without bloodshed.
Pangalos thereupon became' premier.
In September he dissolved the nation-
al assembly and ordered new elec-
tions.

Soviet Russia did not gain the con-
fidence of the - other powers to any

•Jejd and leader of the Wahabls. Ibn
captured Mecca, but_was defeated by
All at Jeddah. *

Captain Amundsen made a spectac-
ular attempt to fly over the North pole,
lopping off from Spitsbergen with two
planes on May 21. The expedition
succeeded In-getting within 150 miles
of the pole but was forced to descend
and lost one of the planes. After
great hardships the Intrepid explorers Williams,
returned to Spltzbergen on June 18.

Latin America had a comparative-
y uneventful year, which means there
were fewer revolutions than usual.
On( January 23 the navy Junta govern-
ment of Chile was overthrown by army
Officers and a few days later the army
and navy reached a peaceful agree-
ment and recalled President Alessan-
drl from his voluntary exile In Eu-
rope. In October Alessandrt re-
signed and was succeeded by Emlllano
FIgueroa. Solarzano was Inaugurated
President of Nicaragua In January,
and Barahona of Honduras. On Au-
gust 3 the American marines were
withdrawn from Nicaragua after
keeping the peace there for 12 years.
In Bolivia Jose Vlllaneuva was elected
President but would not promise sub-
servlance to the party, of President
Saavedrn, so at the Instance of the
latter the congress declared the elec-
tion void. On September 3 Snavedra
turned over the office of chief execu-
tive to the president of the senate
and new elections were ordered.

the senators opposed the seating of
Mr. Nye on the ground that the gov-
ernor had no right, under the state
constitution, to fill a senatorial va-
cnncy. Senator Ralston of Indiana, a
Democratic wheelliorse, died October
14 and A. R. Robinson, Republican, was
appointed to fill the.vacancy. Senator
Spencer of Missouri also passed away
and his plac6 was filled by George H.

One of the most spectacular political
battles of recent times was that waged
for the mayoralty of New York. It be-
gan with a hot contest for the Demo-
cratic nomination between Gov. Al
Smith and Tammany, whose choice
was State Senator "Jimmy" Walker
and the Hearst following, which urged
the renomlnatlon of Mayor Hylan.
Tammany won out, and In the election
Walker was easily the victor over F.
D. Waterman, the Republican nominee.

Col.-William Mitchell, by his deter-
mined fight to Improve the air serv-
ice of the army and navy, made' his
name a household word. Early In the
year his outspoken criticisms of his
superiors resulted In his removal from
the office of assistant chief of the
army air service, but he kept on talk-
Ing and writing until the War depart-
ment had to order his trial • by court-
martial. Meanwhile the President had
appointed a special board to Inquire

great extent, for the diplomatic ef-
forts of her rulers In that Tine were
offset by the continuance of bolshe-
vlst propaganda abroad. Haying failed
to entice the proletariat of western
Europe,, they turned their, attention
especially to Japan and China. At
home their chief concern was the
state of mind of the Russian peasant-
ry which was so dissatisfied that re-
volt was In the air. As usual, there
were crop failures In various districts
and famine conditions were predicted,
despite which the government ex-
ported wheat for political purposes.

To. foster Industries and attract
foreign capital the Soviet government
took steps during the year which led
It farther and farther away from ,lts
Communist Ideals. Industrial plants
were returned 'to their former owners

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
Presidential electors of the states

met January 12 and went through the
formality of voting for President and
vice president of the United States.
Calvin Coolidge and Charles Gates
Dawes were declared elected, and on
March 4 they were duly Inaugurated.
Before that eVent congress had put
through the usual grist of appropria-
tion bills and had passed a measure
increasing postal rates and the pay of
postal employees. It also raised the
salaries of Its own members to $10,000
and of the cabinet members to $15,000.

Associate Justice McKenna of the
Supreme court resigned January 4 and
the President appointed Attorney Gen-
eral Harlan F. Stone to the vacancy.
A few days later he nominated Charles
B. Warren of Michigan to be attorney
general. When the senate met In spe-
cial session after the Inauguration one
of its first acts was to reject the War-
ren nomination because of his former
business connections. The President
sent in the name again, and again It
was rejected. Mr. Coolidge thereupon
nominated John G. Sargent for the
place and he was accepted. Secretary
of State Hughes retired from the cab-
inet on March 4, and was succeeded by
Frank B. Kellogg, then ambassador to
Great Britain. Secretary of War
Weeks, who had been ill for many
months, resigned on October 13, and
Dwlght F. Davis, assistant secretary,
was given the portfolio. Mr. Davis1

position was filled by the appointment
of Col. Hanford MacNlder, former na-
tional commander of the American Le-
gion. William M. Jardlne of Kansas
was made secretary of agriculture on
February 14. A change In the White
House Itself that was' of especial In-
terest to politicians was the resigna-
tion of C. Bascom Slemp as secretary
to the President and the appointment
of Everett Sanders of Indiana.

President Coolidge spent the sum-
mer vacation at Swampscott, Mass.,
and during the year he made several
trips for the purpose of delivering ad-
dresses. The more important of these
were to St. Paul, Minn., for the Norse-
American centennial celebration; to
Omaha for the meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion, and' to Chicago for the
convention of the American Farm Bu-
reau federation. Vice President Dawes
was exceedingly active In carrying on
'his campaign for revision of the rules
of tlie senate, making speeches on that
topic In many parts .of the country.
When the Sixty-ninth congress opened
Its sessions 011 December 7 he was
ready to go on with his fight, but with-
out glittering prospects of success.

The Republicans were In full con-
trol ,of tine new congress, but the old
Insurgent bloc In the party was there
again undaunted by disciplinary meas-
ures by which, Its members were de-
prived of most of their important com-
mittee assignments. . In the lower
house they' refused to support the Re-
publican candidate for speaker, Nicho-
las Longworth of Ohio, who neverthe-
less was elected. The Republicans
also amended the rule concerning dis-
charge of committees so that a ma-
jority of the house must sign a peti-
tion to take legislation out of a com-
mittee's hands and place It before the
house. In the lower house sat three

Into the condition of the air service,
and this board, after lengthy hearings,
made a report upholding Mitchell In
many of his criticisms. It condemned,
however, his pet scheme for making
the air service an Independent depart-
ment.

Having no warfare, no really serious
business or economic troubles, and not
much In the way of politics, the peo-
ple of the United States devoted a
great deal of attention to prohibition,
Its enforcement and Its violation. It
could not be denied that the dry law
was not being thoroughly enforced, so
in June General Andrews, assistant sec-
retary of the treasury, 'was put In full
charge of the job. He made a sweep-
ing reorganization of the federal en-
forcement machinery, depriving Pro-
hibition Commissioner Haynes of most
of his powers and dividing the country
into 24 districts with administrators re-
sponsible to him.

There Is little need to remind read-
ers of the Scopes trial In Dayton,
Tenn., in which the school teacher was
convicted of violating the state law for-
bidding the teaching of any theory of
the origin of mankind contrary to that
found in the Bible. With William Jen-
nings Bryan leading the prosecution
and Clarence Darrow, Chicago atheist,
as chief counsel for the defense, the
contest was between fundamentalism
and liberalism, and the people of the
country learned more about Charles
Darwin and the theory of evolution
than they would otherwise In a life-
time. However, there could be no "de-
cision" In this contest. Mr. Scopes
was found guilty on his own admission
that he had. violated the law. Only a
few dnys after the close of the trial, on
July 26, Mr. Bryan was found dead In
bed.

under- lease and private capitalists
were permitted to enter trade. Graft
In government circles was sternly
suppressed, on one occasion 12 offi-
cials being sentenced to death for
this, crime. ••

Egypt got Into trouble with Great
Britain when a group of radicals mur-
dered Sir Lee Stack, the sirdar. The
British exacted the death penalty for
the assassins and compelled the
Egyptian government to yield certain
concessions that tightened the British
grip on the disputed Sudan territory,

Ahmad Mirza, the young slmh of
Persia; enjoyed life so much In Paris
that he refused to return to his coun-
try, go on October 31 the parliament
deposed hint and put an end to his
dynasty;' Rlzo Khan, the premier who
once was uncommon soldier, assumed
the throne as King Pahlavi. A. 0.
Mlilspaugh, American, Is still admin.
Istrator general of the finances of
Persia, having made an excellent rec-
brd', for the'year.

Conditions In Arabia were unsettled
during the year, owing to the Inter-
mittent warfare between All, king of
the Hedjaz, and Ibn Saud, king of

INDUSTRIAL AND
LABOR

Only one great strike marred the
year's record In the United States.
The anthracite miners had been de-
manding an Increase In wages and the
adoption of the check-oft system by
the operators, and after long and fu-
tile negotiations the men were called
out of the mines on September 1. Be-
cause the stock of coal was large and
owing to the use of oil and other sub-
stitutes, the consumer did not suffer
greatly, but the effects of the strike
on the miners and operators and the
business men of the mining towns
were serious. President Coolidge re-
fused to Interfere but asked congress
to give the Chief Executive and the
secretaries of commerce and labor the
authority to Intervene In such crises.

The American Federation of Labor
held Its annual meeting in Atlantic

lity In October, turned down all propo-
sitions for co-operation with the Rus-
sian trade unions and recognition of
lie Soviet government, and re-elected

President Green and all, other officers.
The Supreme Court of the United

States on April 13 held unconstitu-
tional that part of the Kansas Indus-
trial court act providing for com-
pulsory arbitration of labor disputes.

women memtiers—Mrs, . Rogers of
Massachusetts'and Mrs. Kahn of Cali-
fornia on the Republican side and Mrs.
Norton of New Jersey on the Demo-
cratic side. With a vast number of
bills Introduced at the beginning of the
session, the house put at the top of
the list the tax reduction, measure that
had been prepared by the ways and
means committee during the fall, and
at once went to work on It. This bill
proposed a cut in Income and other
taxes that would reduce the national
revenues by more than $825,000,000.
It was virtually a nonpartlsan meas-
ure and seemed assured of passage.

Aside from Vice President Dawes' ef-
fort to reform the senate procedure, In-
terest In the upper house at first cen-
tered on the. attitude of Senator Rob-
ert M, LaFollette, Jr., of Wisconsin,
who bad been elected to succeed his
late father, the leader of the Insur-
gents. The young man gave every in-
dication that he would follow eleeely
In the footsteps of Ills sire. Another
of the radical senators had passed
away—Senator Ladd of North Dakota
—and Governor SorUe had appointed
Gerald P. Nye, an avowed follower 6l
LaFollette, to succeed him. Some of

tornadoes In southern Illinois, Indiana,
Missouri, Tennessee nnd Alabama
killed about 800. In May: Mississippi
river steamer capsized, 22 drowning;
destructive earthquake on Japan's
west const; explosion In North Caro-
lina coal mine killed 52. In June:
Seventeen killed by mine explosion at
Sturgls, Ky., 45 killed in train wreck
In New Jersey; earthquake wrecked
Santa Barbara, Cul., killing 11 and
destroying $25,000,000 In property. In
July: Fifty killed by collapse of dance
hall In Boston. In August: Fifty
killed by boiler explosion on excur-
sion steamer near Newport, R. L;
Italian submarine lost with crew of
40. In September: Mine explosion in
Coren killed 150. In October: Eight-
een killed In train wreck near Mem-
phis, Tenn. In November: British
submarine lost with crew of 8; three
million dollar fire on New Orleans
docks; west coast of Florida ravaged
by storms. In December: Fifty-three
miners killed by gas explosion near
Birmingham, Ala.

NECROLOGY
Outstanding among the names of

those claimed by death during the
year are these: In January: Arch-
bishop Henry Moeller of Cincinnati;
Guernsey Moore and George Bellows,
American artists; Dr. Norman Bridge,
Chicago physician and philanthropist;
Harry Furnlss, English cartoonist and
author; D. G. Reid, "tin plate king";
John O. Eastman, publisher of Chi-
cago Journal; Field Marshal Baron
Grenfell, British soldier; George W.
Cable, American author.

In February: John Lane, English
publisher; Julius Flelschmann, Cincin-
nati millionaire; Thomas W. Lawson,
Boston financier; Mrs. Clio Bracken,
American sculptress; Fred W. Upham,
Republican leader of Chicago; M. EL
DeYoung, publisher of San Francisco
Chronicle; President Marion Burton
of University of Michigan; James
Lane Allen, American author; HJsl-
mar Brantlng, former premier of
Sweden; Medlil McCormlck, U. S. sen-
ator from Illinois; Frledrlch Ebert,
President of Germany.

In March: William A. Clark, copper
magnate; Bishop W. A. Quayle of
Kansas; Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, first Presi-
dent of Chinese republic; MarquU
Curzon of Kedleston; Lord Rawlln-
son, commander of British forces in
India.

In April: Jean de Reszke, famous
tenor; Archbishop Christie of Oregon;
Elwood Haynes, Inventor of first au-
tomobile; John S. Sargent, American
painter; Ralph D. Paine, American
author; G. S. Sanderson, secretary of
United States senate.

In May: Viscount Leverhulme, Eng-
lish "soap king"; Maj. Gen. H. A.
Bandholtz, U. S. A.; Herbert Quick,
American author; W. F. Massey, pre-
mier of New Zealand; Miss Amy
Lowell, poet and critic; Gen. Charles
Mangln, defender of Verdun; Viscount
Mllner, English statesman; Sir Henry
Rider Haggard, English author; Lieut.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles; S. P. Spencer,
U. S. senator from Missouri; Field
Marshal French, earl of Ypres; Dr.
Ernest D. W. Burton, president of
University of Chicago; Louis Falk,
noted organist.

In June: Former Vice President
Thomas R. Marshall; Camllle Flam-
marlon, French astronomer; Pierre
Louys, French author; Vance Thomp-
son, American author; Warren S.
Stone, president of Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers; Julius Krutt-
schnitt, railway magnate; Edmund J.
James, American educator; R. M.
LaFollette, United States senator
from Wisconsin; E. F. Ladd, United
States senator from North Dakota.

In July: D. W. Tryon, American
painter; Rear Admiral G. W. Wil-
liams; Cardinal Begin, archbishop of
Quebec; Dr. A. J. Ochsner, famous
American surgeon; William Jennings
Bryan; Mrs. Helen H. Gardner, author
and educator; Edgar A. Bancroft,
American ambassador to Japan.

In August: George Gray, former
senator from Delaware; John Tempi*
Graves of Georgia; Victor F. Lawson,
publisher of .Chicago, News.; Sir George
Goldle, founder of Nigeria.

In September: E. R. Stettlnlus, New
York banker; Reginald C. Vanderbilt;
Rene Vlvlanl, French statesman*;' Paul
Bartlett, American sculptor; A. C.

In October It ruled against the Arizona
minimum wage law for women. A spe-
cial federal court of equity exonerated
the International Harvester company
of trust charges, and Secretary of Ag-
riculture Jardlne dismissed the federal
charges against the merger or the Ar-
mour and Morris packing concerns. Vio-
lent fluctuations of prices on the Chi-
cago Board of Trade aroused the Ire of
farmers and, of Secretary Jardlne, and
at his' Insistence the board In October
adopted stringent rules
price manipulation.

to prevent

DISASTERS
Nature was not kind to the human

race during the year, for earthquakes,
tornadoes and floods took heavy toll
of lives and property. In the United
States the spectacular disaster was
the destruction of the great navy diri-
gible Shenandoah In a storm over
Ohio on September 3 as the airship
was on her way to some state fairs
In the Middle West. Commander
Zachary Lansdowne and 13 men
of his crew were killed. Another mis-
fortune befell the navy on September
24 when the submarine S-51 was
rammed by a steamship off the Rhode
Island coast and went down with 33
men. Among • other disasters were
these: In February: Mine explosion
In Dortmund, Germany, killed 138;
Kansas City live stock pavilion and
motor show burned, the loss being
$2,600,000;.mine explosion at .Sullivan,
Ind., killed 61. In March: Thousands
died in earthquake in central China;

Bedford, Standard Oil magnate;
James Deerlng, Chicago capitalist;
Ada Lewis, American actress; Leon
Bourgeois, French , statesman. '

In October: Christy Mathewson, fa-
mous baseball pitcher; James B.
Duke, tobacco magnate and philan-
thropist'; S. M. Ralston, United States
senator from Indiana ; Eugene Sandow,
famous strong man; Gen. Isaac Sher-
wood of Ohio; Bishop Frederick
Burgess of Long .Island; Bishop E. M.
Parker of New Hampshire; Dr. H. J.
Waters, agricultural expert and ed-
itor; Job Harrlman, Socialist leader;
M. E. Alles, Washington banker; Gen.
Felix Agnus, publisher of Baltimore
American.

In November: P. A. Lannon of Salt
Lake City; Khal Dlnh, emperor of'
Annam; Eldrldge G. Snow, New York
financier; Domlclo Da Gama, Brazil-
ian statesman; A. J. Earllng, forme?
president of C. M. & St. P. railway;
Alexandra, queen dowager of Eng-
land; Clara Morris, actress; Rama
VI, king of Slam; Andrew Fletcher,
president American Locomotive com-
pany.

In December: Dr. A. F, Nightingale
and Dr. F. A. Parker, veteran edu-
cators; Ladlslas Reyraont, Polish
author; Ed. II. Moore, Democratic
leader of Ohio; P. S. Hill, president
of American Tobacco company; Hev.
William Wilkinson, ."bishop of Wall
Street"; John R, Booth, Canadian
lumber magnate; Maj. Gen. Harry L.
Rogers, retired; F, O, Hicks, alien
property custodian,

(©, N«wnp»per Union.)
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CHURCH CAMPAIGN
IS STARTED HERE

Churches of the City Have Started a
"Go to Church Campaign" in

Anita. Meeting Next Sun-
day Afternoon at 2:30.

A called meeting of committees
from the churches of Anita met in the
Christian Church last Sunday after-
noon and perfected arrangements to
put on a union church going .ca'ih-
paign. A survey of the town will be
made this week by a number of'teams
made up from the various churches.
A pep meeting will be held every
Sunday for the rest of January. Ar-
range your affairs so you can attend
.some of ..the regular services every

. Sunday and the pep meeting at 2:30
every Sunday afternoon. '• The meet-
ing next Sunday will be a celebration
•.of the.*5th. anniversary of National
Prohibition. The meeting will be
held in the Christian Church and Rev.
R. N. Chord will make the principal
address. He will be supported by
laymen and a strong program. You
will be greatly benefitted by attending

.the regular service and pep meetings.
Can Anita be a 100% present in
chujch attendance on a given Sun-

-. day ? This is our slogan, "Anita
100% in church attendance during
the month of January." Let every-

. pne Joe a booster. Don't let the pro-

. gram fail because you fail. If every-
• one determines to be present at some
. service then our slogan will be real -
i Szed.* .

program for Sunday.
At the meeting next Sunday, 'the

fallowing program will be given:
Community singing.
Devotionals, Rev. B. W- McEldown-

ey. '
How Prohibition helped the Far-

mer, Frank H. Osen.
How Prohibition has helped the

business man, Mrs. J. B.'Herriman.
Boys Quartette, Hartley, Budd,

Lowell and Smither.
<Viow 'Prohibition helps the " so'cial

life.
Duet, Mrs. H. E. Campbell and Mrs.

G. M. Adair.
Paper, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.
Solo, Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.
Address, Rev. Robert N. Chord.
Benediction, Rev. Laverne Morris.

MENLO TAXI DRIVER KILLED
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Fred Lauritsen, well known taxi
driver, met instant death on White-
way-7-Highway just west of the Me-
Dermott school last Wednesday even-
ing when he was struck by a Ford
tpuring car driven by Morgan Kimple
of Adair. Lauritsen was on his way
from Menlo to Brayton where he was
taking x members of a colored orches-
tra to play for a dance which was to
be given in that town. He was for-
ced to stop about a hundred yards
west of the McDermott school house
to fix a punctured tire and was in the
act of doing so when he was hit by
the Kimple car which was coming
from.the west, and instantly killed.

Mr. Kimple was accompanied by
John Knight aVid as soon as the ac-
cident happened they stopped to
render assistance. The dead man
was taken to the Long undertaking
parlors in Anita and the coroner noti-
fied. At the inquest Mr. Kimple was
exonerated from all blame. The
Lauritsen car had but one headlight
and it was a very bright one and this
blinded Mr. Kimple so that- he was
unable to see the road clearly. It
was brought out that Kimple was not
driving over fifteen miles per hour
at the time of the accident.

Mr. Lauritsen, who was l.illed, for-
merly conducted ;a store at North
Branch but closed out the business
about,four years ago. After dispos-
ing of the North Branch store 'the
family moved to Adair and - resided
there for a few months. Later he
purchased a store at Menlo and the
family moved to that town. He dis-
posed Of the store there some time
ag6 and lately has been conducting
a taxi business. He leaves a wife anc
several children.

DO YOU WANT CORN
TO BRING MORE MONEY?

mar
—i-* itfonder••lour

JAIL SON OF FORMER ANITA
DRUGGIST FOR KILLING MAN

The story of the arrest in Omaha
of Rollin C. Sherman, druggist, in
connection with the death of William
Kitisey, 75, is of local interest from
•the fact that Sherman is the son of
the late Charles C. Sherman, of the
Sherman & McConnell firm, who be-
gan his career in the drug business in
Anita many years ago.

Sherman is in jail, charged with
being drunk when his automobile
struck the aged cabinet maker Thurs-
day afternoon, inflicting injuries to
•which he succumbed early Friday
morning. •

Young Sherman's mother set him
up in business in Omaha after his
father had cut him off with $100 in
the will disposing of a $286,000 es-
tate. He denies that he had been
drinking, despite the testimony of a
number of eye witnesses to the trag-
edy, that he was intoxicated. Kin-
sey's grandson, Edward E. Schnell,
a 17-year-old youth, held the driver
of the "death car" prisoner in the

home until the arrival of

We are losing 180 million dollars
because we have 500 million bushels
more corn than last year, and be-
cause we'have, not created a demand
for it. ^

500 million bushels of corn would
make less than 14 pounds of corn
meal per'person for the human fam-
ily. They would eat it in 30 days if
they ' had a* chance. They' must be
taught how.

Eat more corn mush and corn
bread. Use corn sugar and other
corn products. '•

Buy your 14 pounds of corn meal
at once.

EASTERN STARS INSTALL.

police.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Bids for furnishing medical aid and
supplies to the poor for the term of
one year, such bids to cover the differ-
ent supervisor's districts or parts
thereof and also hospital service for
the poor of the county, will be receiv-
ed by the Board of Supervisors until
1:30 o'clock, P. M., January 18, 1926.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It County Auditor,

Frank Downey of Massena was a
business caller in the city Friday.

Oscar Currier was among the Trib-
une callers Friday, and while here re-
newed his subscription to the great
family journal for the; coming year.

At the regular meeting of Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, Order of the East-
ern Stars, held on Monday evening,
officers for the ensuing year were> in-
stalled as follows: Laura Campbell,
Worthy Matron; H. P. Ziegler, Wor-
thy Patron; May Mansen, Associate
Matron; Maude Denne, Secretary;
Fanny Young, Treasurer; Clara
Robison, Conductress; Esther Vetter,
Associate Conductress; Isola Bang-
ham, Chaplain; Alice Burkhart, Mar-
shal; Flora Stone, Organist; Florence
Rickel, Adah; Madeline Carlton, Ruth;
Mary Egan, Esther; Mina Luman,
Martha; Edith Lewis, Electa; Eva
Koob, Warder; and Everett Luman,
Sentinel.

ADAM CARNEY IS DEAD.

Adam Carney, long time resident
of this vicinity, passed away Monday
evening at the home of his son,, S. W.
Carney, fifteen miles southeast of
Anita,-death resulting from compli-
cations due to advanced age, Mr.
Carney being in his 79th. year. •

Funeral services will be held at the
Anita M. E. church on Saturday af-
ternoon at 1:00 o'clock, and will be
conducted by the Rev. B. W. McEl-
downey. Interment will be made in
Evergreen cemetery.

We guarantee every bag of OMAR to give
perfect satisfaction.

Try the following Muffin Recipe
with Corn Sugar.

' 2 cups Omar flour, 3 table spoons corn sugar, 1 cup sweet milk,
4 teaspoons baking powder, 1 egg, % teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons
Mozola oil. Sift flour once before measuring, then sift 3 times
with the salt and baking powder and add to the mixed liquid in-
gredients. The sugar is dissolved in the Mozola and egg after
which is slightly beaten. Make this a very stiff dough, much stiff-
er than usual, so that you can just push it off the spoon. Place in
moderate oven and bake 15 to 26 minutes, depending upon size of
muffin, at 360 degrees F.

For the balance of this week we are selling two
packages of Shredded Wheat Biscuits, one large
shopping bag, one cook book and a kitchen reminder
pad, for 28c, and giving you a third package of
Shredded Wheat Biscuits absolutely FREE.

' We have a new package of Briardale Peanut
Butter. It is a 10 ounce gold band tumbler and re-
tails for 25c. The'se are beautiful tumblers, and you
should have a set of at least six of them. You nev-
er ate better Peanut Butter.

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

LAST, YEAR RECORD ONE IN
OFFICE OF RECORDER

Durlttg the year 1925 the county
recorder's office has recorded 4407
instruments. Of these 671 were
deeds; 663 mortgages; 1306 chattel
mortgages; 1340 releases and as-
signments of mortgages,; and the bal-
ance miscellaneous -instruments. The
year 1925 brought the greatest num-
ber of instruments to the office of
any year since the office was started.

The year 1920 was next in number
of instruments. During 1920, 4400
instruments were recorded. ••'., Of
these 2456 were deeds; 1003 mor-
tgages; 869 releases and.assignments
of mortgages and the balance miscel-
laneous instruments.

During the year 1921 there were
recorded 3684 instruments. During
1922, 4052 instruments.

During former years the number
of instruments was smaller. In 1914
the number of instruments was 2536,
of which 794 were deeds; 538 mort-
gages; 377 chattel mortgages; 347
releases of mortgages and 480 mis-
cellaneous. Since that time the num-
ber has increased each year.

During the year 1925, in addition
to the instruments recorded, there
has been issued from the recorder's
office 736 hunting and fishing li-
censes, and 207 trade name affi-
davits.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

W. H. Dorale has received a letter
from Nels Jorgenseh of Northport,
Washington, -and it hnn so many
things of interest in it, that he has
given it to us to print. Mr. Jorgen-
sen, at one time, was a resident of
Anita, and while here conducted a
tire shop. 'The letter is as follows:

Northport, Washington,
January 1, 192G.

Mr. W. H. Dorale,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Friend:—
I received your letter several days

ago and am always glad to hear from
you. Your letters have lots of good
news and it is almost like having a
personal talk with you. Today is
New Year's day and I am just taking
the day off. I have been very busy
hauling cedar poles for the past two
weeks. We got a little dab of snow
on December 16th. and will have to
make use of it while it lasts. I have
a two mile haul, all down grade, and
make four loads a day, hauling from
10 to ] 5 sticks to the load, depending
on size. The poles run from 25 to 50
feet long. I use only the front part
of the sled with six foot bunk load,
the butt end on the sled, and let the
top end drag on the ground behind.
The poles are hauled to the state
highway and rolled into huge piles
and from there are taken on log
trucks, 50 to 75 to the load, to town.
I am paying 1% cents per foot for the
truck hauling, which is cheaper than
I can do it myself, and tha hauling
from the woods to the state road is
figured at 3 cents per foot, so you see
I am making fair money for what I
am hauling. I bought the cedar from
a 160 acres, and am paying 1 cent for
6 inch tops, 2 cents for 7 inch tops
and 3 cents for 8 inch tops with no
regard to length. The price of poles
was very low in price and is the same
now. 6 inch is 8 cents per lineal foot,
7 inch 11 cents, and 8 inch 13 cents. I
hired the cutting for 1% cents per
foot overhead, and am paying the
truck 1% cents for hauling to town,
same for all sizes. So you see the

IOWA HAS,BUT ONE
BIG BUSINESS-CORN

This Is the Statement Made by E. H.
Cellery, Organizer for the Na-

tional Corn Growers Associa-
tion, at Meeting Friday.

An interesting, as well as a very-,
instructive meeting, was held by the
Greater Anita Club at the dining
room of the Victoria Hotel last Fri-
day evening, at which time short ad-
dresses were given by E. H. Celliry,
a representative of the National Corn
Growers Association, and Chas. E.
Keyes of Des Moines, traveling pas-
senger agent for the Rock Island
lines.

Large Attendance.
One of the largest attendances in

the history of the Greater Anita
Club was present for the 6:30 o'clock
banquet and the program which fol-
lowed. Immediately after the ban-
quet the club members and visitors
were entertained by a one man band,
in the person of Frank H. Osen, well
known Grant township farmer, who
played several pieces on a harmonica
and banjo at the same time. His.
numbers were well received by his
auditors, for he gave it to them in a
way that couldn't help but please.

Corn Talk Given.
E. H. Cellery, who is traveling over

the corn belt making speeches in the
interest of the National Corn Grow-
ers Association, made a short address .
in which he urged co-operation be-
tween the' business men of the towns,
and the farmers, in working together
for a fair price for Iowa's only pro-
duct—corn. He brought out in his
address that after all was said and
done that Iowa had but one thing to
sell, and that was corn, and that un-
less corn brought at least the cost of
production that the whole state was
broke. He showed how the people of
the cities and towns of the state, as

•Commercial ice companies taking
ice from tb.e watpjrs of lakes and
rivers jn Iowa in future will have to
pay 8 cents per ton to th^ state for
exploitation of its natural' resources,
it has been decided. jjjr the^ board of
conservation and thQ^j^outive coun-
cil. Th,is ruling is" e^pefefced to bring
the state much revenue from-hundreds
of thousands of tons of ice annually.

FORMER ANITA LADY DEAD.

Word was received here the first of
the week of the death of Mrs. Cassie
Peters Thornton at her home in Ham-
ilton, Texas, Deceased at one time
was a resident of Anita, leaving here
about twenty-five .years ago. When
here she was employed in a store
known as Lattig Bros. She was 66
years of age, and was a half-sister of
Mrs. B. L. Scarlett. The remains
will be brought to A"hita for inter
ment.

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter, a representative of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a business caller in
the city last Thursday.

THE ANITA BANK ISSUES
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

In today's Tribune.will be found a
statement of condition of The Anita
Bank. While this bank is not compel-
led under the law, being a private
institution, to publish a statement, it
is doing so that its many customers
and friends can, see its splendid con-
dition. The bank has a total of
$755,713.81 in deposits, with $373,-
003.22 in available cash, giving it a
60% cash reserve. They have no
rediscounts,-no bills payable and no
borrowed money. And besides this
they have no overdrafts. The total
resources of the bank are $821,522.44.
Leon G. Voorhees of Ardmore, Okla-
homa, is president, and Harry C.
Faulkner of this city, cashier, of the
bank.

Miss Bernice Kirkham, who re-
cently submitted to an operation for
appendicitis at the Atlantic hospital,
is getting along as well as could be
expected.

poles will cost me in cash, laid down | wel1 a« the f™s- were' dependent
in Northport, 5 cents per lineal foot, | »pon the ?rlce of ^orn for a hveh

besides my own work, including i ho°d' and stressed upon everyone to
stumpage. I also have a few hundred i V* back of the National Corn Grow-
railroad ties but don't know whether
they will take them this year or not.

ers Association, so that Iowa might
again enjoy the prosperity which

i'aTSo'h7vr60%or7of7foVt"wo"od"but belongs to her and which she once
.,_ j .- i.. a.* ™ _ _ j »* nn „ enjoyed. He didn't blame$6.00 and $7.00 a

worth hauling for

County Treasurer Jesse Jones has
served formal notice on Fred R. Hunt,
administrator of the estate of the
late Chas. R. Hunt, well known At-
lantic man, recently deceased, appris-
ing him that the county claims taxes
due on moneys and credits, corpora-
tion stock, etc., omitted in the assess-
ment of the property of the late Mr.
Hunt for 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 and
1925. Mr. Jones claims all the hold-
ings of the decedent were not turned
in during the years named.

Mrs. Wm. Richter was'taken to the
hospital in Atlantic Monday, where
on Tuesday she submitted to a major
operation.

Ed. Weatherby and Chas. Hettin-
ger. were welcome callers this week,
and each gave his subscription to the
Tribune a good healthy boost.

How's Your Coal?
Now would be a good time to put enough coal

in your bin to last you until warm weather. We
have on hand plenty of

Zeigler Coal
which is cpnsidered one of the best—and we think it
is ths'best—grades of coal on the market. Try Zeig-
ler once and you'll be pleasantly surprised.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

dry wood is only
cord, and hardly
that price.

We are keeping about 200 White
Leghorn chickens this winter. We
get about 8 dozen eggs a day, but
prices are not very good. Last week
I got only 50 cents per dozen, and I
heard yesterday that they were only
worth 45 cents. •

I must congratulate you on becom-
ing a grandfather. I bet you was
passing the cigars. It will be a long
time before I will have that honor.
My family are all well and the kids
are growing like bad weeds: Three of
them are going to school and doing
fine.

I am going to enclose a paper clip-
ping about an episode that happened
about a mile or two from my place.
The boys that killed the mountain
.ions. I know every one of them per-
sonally. There was five lions in the
flock but they got only three. The
>iggest was 7 feet, 8 inches from tip
of his nose to the end of his tail, the
other two were also over 7 feet long. |
These fellows "are hard to get and
nothing short of a couple or three
gray hounds can they be tracked
down. One or sometimes two dogs
are killed to the lion. The game war-
den told me that a lion killed on the
average 25 deer a year. Just think
of it.

How is Harvey Armentrout? Greet
him for me when you see him. Well
Bill, my letter is getting as long as a
Sunday magazine, so I think by this
time you have had enough. I wish
you continued prosperity the coming
year in your business.

Yours truly,
NELS JORGENSEN.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Ehle of Lincoln township
on December 81st.

njoyed. He didn't blame the Presi-
dent of the United States or the gov-
ernment on account of the low price
of corn, but the people themselves, be-
cause they have failed to organize for
their own interests. He told of how
the tobacco grower and the cotton,
grower of the south had organized,
how the raisin'grower ,of California
had organized, and how prosperity
had come to these farmers since their
organizations had been perfected.

Mr. Cellery's address was an inter-
esting one, and we believe if any Iowa,
farmer could have heard him, he
would not hesitate one moment in.
joining the greatest organization that
has ever been started for the benefit
of the corn grower—the National
Corn Growers Association.

Rock Island Man Talks.
Chas. E. Keyes of Des Moines,

traveling passenger agent for the
Rock Island Lines, was present at the
meeting and made a short talk. In a
few well chosen words, he showed
how the railroad and the public were
interdependent upon each 'other for
prosperity, and how the railroads, not
only the Rock Island but every rail-
way, was striving to^give the public,
whom they serve, the best of service.
In his talk he brought out how utterly ^
foolish it would be for one to imagine-?
the busses taking-the place of the;
railroads, especially on long and'
heavy hauls, but that on short hauls
and passenger service, they were
taking a great deal of business that of
right belongs to the transportation
lines. Mr. Keyes made but a short
talk as he did not know until that af-
ternoon that he was coming to Anita
to attend a meeting of the Greater-
Anita Club, and consequently had
not prepared a speech for the occas-
ion.

The next meeting of the Club will
be held on Friday, February 12th.

Lew Rydl shoves his credit on the
Tribune ahead another year, • for
which he has our thanks.

Last Friday morning the building
and fixtures of the closed Citizens
State Bank were sold at public. auc-
tion by Bruce Townsend, examiner' jn
charge, to Frank Downey of Massena,
his bid being $6,000.00, Before tfce
Citizens State Bank closed they were
carrying the building at $17,584,44
and fixtures at $7,260.00 on thei:
books, or a,total of $24,794.44. Be-
fore this sale will be valid, it must^be
approved by the district court.

Mrs. J. H. Sanny renews her sub-
scription to the Tribune for another
year.

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley visited a few.;
days the past week with relatives and,
friends in OmahaV

Mrs. Glen A. Roe was hostess, to
the members of the Original Bridge,
Club at her home oh North Mapla
Street last Wednesday aftei»noon.,
High score honors were won by Mrs,
Harry C. Faulkner, 'and sujpstjitjUtea
wore Mrs. M, M. Burkhart^ and Mrs.
J. D. Young.

.1*



MENACE IN ALIEN
PRICE JUGGLING

GOTHAM'S FIRST LADY In California They Don't Know It's Winter

Hoover Says U. S. Must "Build
Resistance"—Cites Nine

Monopolies.

Washington. — Diplomatic remon-
strances having failed, the United
States must "build up n resistance"
agnlnst the price control by foreign
governments of bnslc commodities or
be confronted with "n most appalling j
vision of future world relations," Sec-
retary Hoover told the committee on
Interstate nnd foreign commerce.

Secretary Hoover declared war on
the foreign governments manipulating
the supply and prices of rubber, cot-
ton, camphor, coffee, iodine, nitrates,
potash, mercury nnd sisal. He wns
supported by testimony from experts
in the Department of Commerce, all
of whom asserted that the prices of
these products were goverumentully
controlled nnd were, as a result, "ex-
orbitant.

At the close of his statement he
asked a committee much impressed
with his words for leave to speak in
executive session.

"We wish to cause as little friction
as possible," he said.

Behind closed doors the committee
neard the reading of letters exchanged
between the Departments of Com-
merce nnd State nnd the British gov-
ernment in which the American gov-
ernment; objected to the fixing of the
price of rubber. The British answers
were all noncommittal.

The secretary's nppearnnce wns the
result of a resolution by Representa-
tive John Q. Tilson of Connecticut, Re-
publican floor leader, demanding an in-
vestigation by the committee Into the
alleged manipulation by foreign gov-
ernments of the markets in basic com-
modities. At the time the resolution
was passed some weeks ngo, it wns
stated that in six years the nntlon
would in effect have paid Great Britain
the entire nmount of her war debt to
the United Stutes in ndditlonnl profits,

Hungarian Fascisti Plan
to March on Budapes

Vienna, Austria.—The Arbelter Zei
tung learns from a source close to
Premier Bethlen of Hungary thnt
Julius Gombos, hend of the Hungarian
Fascists, is at present In the Keo-
ekemet district, collecting forces with
the intention of marching on Buda-
pest.

Budapest.—The Hungarian Social
Democrats are making all possible
political capital out of the 30,000,000,
000 French franc counterfeiting case
They charge thnt the notes were
forged by the Fascisti to finance n
movement to install Archduke Al
brecht on the throne.

Archduke Albrecht has recently
been making a campaign for the Hun
garian throne. Legitimists, headed by
Premier Count Methlen, insist the
throne should go to Prince Otto
young son of the late former Emperor
Charles.

Chileans and Peruvians
Clash in City of Tacna

Arica, Chile.—Chileans und Peruvi-
ans clashed in the streets of the city
of Tacnn. Police finally quelled the
battle after several rioters had been
wounded. Troops patrolled the streets
to prevent a recurrence of the disor-
der, which was felt possible because
of the excitement of the populace.

The trouble was precipitated by the
arrival from Arica of 80 Peruvian
electoral workers for purposes of the
plebiscite which is to be held to do
termlne the possession of the prov-
inces of Tacna nnd Arica.

Predicts Ship Canal
Will Be Started in 1927

St. Paul.—Predictions that construc-
tion of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
tidewater canal will begin within eight-
een months were made at the closing
session of the tidewater congress here.

W. L. Harding, former governor of
Iowa, and a pioneer supporter of the
project, and H. C. Gardner of Chi-
cago, president of the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence Tidewater association since
its organization six years ago, were
among prominent delegates making
the predictions.

Iowa Governor Names Body
to Pick Date for farm Meet
Des Molnes, Iowa. — Gov. John

Haminlll of Iowa appointed a commit-
tee of fifty lowans to select u date
and place for a corn-belt conference
to map out a marketing program for
corn raisers. Wheat growers are ask-
ing that they be permitted to Join the
conference and the committee will be
uskeU to pass on the request. The
committee is the outgrowth of the con-
ference on agriculture -recently held
under the auspices of the Iowa Bank-
ers' association.

Timber Road to Be Abandoned
AVnshlngton.— The Chicago & North-

western wiis grunted permission by
the Interstate commerce commission to
abandon 1U mll«s of railroad between
Konemore and Woodman, Wis., which

been operuied us u timber Jiuo.

Oldest Dakota Bank Closed
Bismarck, N. D. — The Bismarck

State bunk, the oldest bank in North
Dakota, was closed voluntarily on ac-
count of depletion of its reserve
funds.

Mrs. .lames J. Walker, wife of tlie
newly inaugurated mayor of New York
city.

PROCLAIM CAROL'S
SON CROWN PRINCE

Regents Are Named for Ru-
manian Heir to Throne.

Berlin.—Four-year-old Prince Ml-
chnel of Rumania was proclaimed
crown prince in place of his father, ac-
cording to a dlspntch from Bucharest.
Crowds surrounded tlie parliament
building In a demonstration In favor
of the tiny prince's father. The mili-
tary were held in readiness to quell
disorder during the session.

Bucharest, Rumania.—The national
assembly by a practically unanimous
vote accepted I'rlnce Carol's renuncia-
tion of his succession to the throne
and took from him all bis prerogatives
as n'member of the royal fumliy . Tlie
assembly confirmed the appointment
of Carol's four-year-old son, Prince
Mthal (Michael), as heir apparent.

The assembly also accepter) King
Ferdinand's recommendation that n re-
gency until Prince Michael attains the
age of eighteen, to rule in the event of
Ferdinand's death, should be composed
of Prince Nicholas, the king's second
son; Mgr. Mlron Crlstea, ns patriarch
of the Rumanian Orthodox church,
and Grlfore Buzdugan, as-president of
the Supreme Court of Justice.

The necessary civil procedure for a
divorce between Prince Carol and
Princess Helen of Greece has been
started.

Prince Carol Is now at Hotel de la-
Vllle in Milan, Italy, where in n brief
statement he denounced most of the
stories about his renunciation as "ex-
travagant and damnable lies." At the
same hotel is Mme. Magda Lupescu, a
beautiful red-headed daughter of a
merchant of Jassy. She recently left
her husband. She has beem seen often
with the prince.

Out In CnUfornla the weather is so flne that the members of the Beautiflcatlon association are transform-
ing the rolling hills of the San Gabriel valley into beautiful flower gardens as one means of expressing
a welcome to the newcomer to southern California. Our photograph shows a number of members of the associa-
tion at work.

Arica Boundary Obscure When This River Goes Dry

'i'lif above photograph was taken near the source of the River Sarna, the boundary line, according to the
award, between Tarata nnd Tacna', Arica. Unfortunately the river was dry in so many places that the boundary
commission headed by Gen. Jay J. Morrow, a distinguished member of the United States engineer corps and former
governor of tlie Panama Canal Zone, is finding considerable difllculty in placing the exact boundary.

Two Treaties With Mexico Signed

Mrs. Roosevelt Visits
With Mrs. Coolidge

Washington.—Mrs. Theodore Roos-
evelt, widow of the former President,
called on Mrs. Coolidge, her first visit
to the White House since she retired
as its mistress in March, 1900.

She was accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, wife of
the speaker of the house. The Long-
worths were married In- the executive
mansion. Mrs. Roosevelt chatted for
some time with Mrs. Coolidge nnd
Inspected many of the stately rooms
of the mansion. 'She recognized and
greeted a number of attendants and
servants who have been at the White
House since the Roosevelt regime.

Flames Sweep St. Viator's
College; $200,000 Loss

Kankakee, 111.—Fire of unknown orig-
in destroyed the gymnasium building
of St. Viator's college at Bourbonnals,
near here. The loss wns partly cov-
ered by insurance. This is the sec-
ond disastrous fire at the college. In
1905 the main buildings were de-
stroyed. Father T. J. Rice, president
of the college, estimated the loss at
$200,000.

Arthur Train, Writer, Wedi
Suffern, N. Y.—Arthur C. Train,

writer and lawyer, and Mrs. Coster
Gerard of Newport, R. I., were mar-
ried. Mrs. Gerard's first husband,
who)i) she divorced two years ago,
was Sumner Gerard, brother of
James W. Gerard, former ambassador
to Germany.

Fifty Visit Roosevelt Crave
New York.—Fifty men nnd women

who A-ere acquainted with Theodore
Roosevelt joined In it pilgrimage to his
grave In Young's Memorial cemetery
near Oyster Buy and luld u wreuth OH
tlm tombstone.

Tobacco Tax Proposed
Frankfort, Ky.—A state tii.v on man-
iivtim'd tobacco, soft drinks and the-

Uer tickets was proposed by Gover-
nor Fluids of Kentucky in his annual
niesHiigi* to the legislature us n means
of providing funds for state ediicu-,
.Ion, charitable mid penal institutions. J

Two. treaties with Mexico, one to prevent the smuggling of aliens across
the border, the other to provide for extradition of criminals, were signed
at the State department. After a brief ceremony, signatures were affixed
by the Mexican ambassador, Manuel Tellez -(left), and the secretary of
state, Frank B. Kellogg.

Plan Alaska Photography Flight

FAILS; IN PRISON

Mercier Hat Relapse
Brussels. — Cardinal Mercier

'ered a sudden relapse and his
dltlon IB gruve. King Albert of
giuuj is at the prelate's bedside.

suf-
con-
Bel-

Navy flyers are shortly to make an airplane flight to Alaska to nUoto-
'graph that territory from the air. This photograph shows Lieut

Dillon U. S. N, who plans to make the aerial survey of Alaska, with
Frank H. Conant of the flight division of the bureau of aeronautic

, over the territory to be surveyed and photographed "Uttu»cs,

Walter C. Rlppberger, real estate
banker of Elgin, 111., whose firm has
railed with losses of probably $1,000,-
000, to the great distress of thousands
of., persons who had entrusted their
savings to It. Rippberger is in jail
on charges of forgipg'the notes of
prominent Elgin business men

RUM SCANDAL FIGURE

EVELYN liESBIT THAW
TRIES TO END LIFE

Former Wife of Slayer Of
White Saved From Death

by Son.

Chicago.—Evelyn Nesbit, divon-ca
wife of Harry K. Thnw. for the Wi.,m
time In lier whirligig of life piu,SC(,
long enough to try a hysteric n\n» ,lt
death. And for the second tlnm"she-
is going to fall.

Miss Nesbit, distracted from tlm Pf.
fects of a three-days' drinking pi,r ty
stumbled Into the bathroom of \^
apartment at 50 Base Walton p|ace
swallowed eight ounces of lysol, nnii
flopped to the floor in a stupor. Russell
Thaw, her fifteen-year-old son, home
on a holiday from Winchester school
at Atlantic City, grabbed a medicine
book, read a direction and, be-
wildered but valiant, poured ollvo oil
and milk down his mother's thront.

This second attempted suicide only
adds one more crisis to Evelyn Nes-
bit's life. She was twenty and benutl-
ful when in April, 1905, she married
Ha>ry Kendall Thaw, millionaire, with
whom she had . previously toured
Europe. Thaw's mother came to the
wedding. One night 14 months Inter,
while Madison Square Roof garden
was crowded, Harry Thaw shot nnd
killed Stanford White, distinguished
arcUtect White had designed Madi-
son Square garden, at the tot) of
which lie had studio apartments.

Prosecuted by William Tinvers
Jerome, Thaw was aided by testimony
of large numbers of alienists, and
finally held to be insane at the time of
the killing. He was sent to Mnttea-
wan, but > escaped. Recaptured ID
Canada, he was put in a private nsy-
lum there. Later he was freed as
sane.

Meanwhile Evelyn went back to art,
and Thnw divorced her, naming sev-
eral co-respondents. She went i»
Europe nnd returned In 1912 withs
baby, whom she called Russell K.
Thaw and over whose parentage she
and Thnw fought another series of
court battles. She was unable to win
support for the child. Then slie was
on the stage with Jack Clifford as
her dancing partner and later hus-
band. Another divorce. She opened
a tearoom; tried suicide; went f> Hol-
lywood, was reported to be a victim
of dope; then reported cured.

The doctors say she probably would
have died from' the poison if her stom-
ach had not been filled with gin, which
furnished an effective antidote be-
fore her son gave her the olive oil.

Dabiiey liorton, part time instructor
of. English at Ohio State university
who has been arrested on a charge of

legal manufacture of intoxicating
Hquor. A search of his home revealed)
It is said, a list containing his cus-
tomers that Included members of tbi
faculty as well as many prominent clti.
zens of Columbus where the university
Ifi lOCfttCu, *

House Picks Commission
to Lease Muscle Shoalr

Washington.—Both the Howe and
senate gave consideration to the mue\\
discussed Muscle Shoals question.
Senator Norris, chairman of the sen-
ate agricultural committee, Introduced
a bill for federal operation under the
secretary of war, who would be au-
tboristed to develop n power system
and then turn it over to a government
corporation which would dispose of
the electric pow.er.

The house passed a resolution to
create a joint congressional committee
to negotiate for the lease of Muscle
Shoals. The committee would be di-
rected to report back to congress by
April 1. The vote was 248 to -'7.

Ellin Mackay, Society Girl,
Elopes With Jazz King

New York.—Irving Berlin married
Ellin Mackay. Broadway's king of
Jassz and the youngest child of tlm
famous financier rode down in tlie
subway to the Municipal building and
were united in the little anteroom
known as the wedding chapel.

They motored away toward Pft«l

Smith's • in the Adirondacks, without
waiting to meet Clarence H. Mackay,
president of the Postal Telegraph and
Cable company, the bride's father, who
was opposed to the marriage.

Miners and Operators
Have No New Peace Plw

New York.—The anthracite oper-
ators' negotiating committee returned
here from the hard coal region wltb
no additional plan/, for a-' settle™'"'
of the strike, which is In -itfl nfth

month. Neither have the mine work-
ers any new plan to end the strlUft
it, was indicated by their representa-
tives in the anthracite region.

Urges Vet. Law Changes
Washington.—Director Hlnes of tW

veterans' bureau urged the house vet-
erans' committee to amend tbe vet-
erans' bureau act to provide n Pet<

raanent medical service and to npp'0*
priate $9,880,958 for pay of the m^1"
cat staff. :

Patterson Given Interior P°ft

Washington.—Ernest O. Patterson
of South Dakota was nominated to ba
solicitor of the Department ol "ia

Interior.

Ask Equal Rights
Washington. — National

party headquarters announced tiwt *
drive would be begun for nn e'lual

rights 'constitutional amendment u»
result of the decision upholding tn"
California community property '»"'•

Bars Wheat Imports
Washlngtpn.—A quarantine, -

tlve February 1, was announce'
the Department of Agriculture
wheat from India, Japan, Chlnn. A
tralla, South Africa, Italy and SP"

•
•
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• STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

THE ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA

At the close of business January iith., 102G.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ?42G,OU.21
Overdrafts A '. . - NONE
Bankinc: House, Furniture and Fixtures ' 22,077.50
Interest Paid Account 300.04
Expense Account ' 121.38
U. S. Bonds, Warrants, Etc $256,736.41
Cash and cash items 23,597.55
Due from banks 92,669.26
Total available cash 373,003.22

Total Resources .$821,522.44

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 50,000.00
Surplus 15,000.00
Undivided profits : 808.63
DEPOSITS 755,713.81

No Re-Discounts.
No Bills Payable.
No Borrowed Money.

CASH RESERVE 50%.

Total Liabilities ?821,522.44

The above statement is correct.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

OBITUARY.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
' Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1926.

*• OAK RIDGE 4
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A baby girl arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hammond a few
days ago, and there are a couple of
proud parents, to say nothing of
grandparents. Mother and baby are
doing nicely.

Mr. Levi Walker and family spent

Sunday at the Charley Graham home.
Frank Graham of Valley Junction

spent a few days the past week visit-
ing with relatives and friends in this
vicinity before going to Adair for a
visit.

Mrs. Nelson and boys shelled out
several hundred bushels of corn Wed-
nesday, Frank Barber's rig doing the
work.

Will Kirkham shipped a car load, of
fat cattle out to the Omaha market
Tuesday.

A few days ago a baby boy arrived
at the Chris Jensen home. Mother
and baby are getting1 along fine.

Elbert Mooney sawed wood Wed-
nesday afternoon, George Graham,
Robert Bain, Earl Hammond and Roy
Parkinson were those that helped
Elber.t with the work.

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Cooper are
planing on living on the Avery Steph-
enson farm right east of the Oak

*? ' '&

g When you think good Bread, you think «, if _ **
| good Flour, and naturally you think |

a
"Moonshine,"
"Falcon," or
"Eaco"** ' • •

| All sold at the "Coop" of course.

•»%•

*8
I
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FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

ANITA, IOWA

Ridge school house this coming year.
Ralph Stephenson and Pete Nickle- ,

son were among those that killed"
beeves in this section during the past
week.

Miss Bernice Kirkham, who under-
went an operation at one of the At-
lantic hospitals, is getting along real
well and will be able to come home in
a few'days.

Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Farrell are en-
joying the pleasures of a new radio.

Pete Faye spent Friday with his
brother, Phil.

George Graham was busy Saturday
overhauling part of the Oak Ridge
telephone lines.

Capt. Oaks and wife are" listening
in over a new radio that they pur-
chased a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker enter-
tained the Lion Tamers to a. good
t me Thursday evening at their horn?,
in honor of their son, Max, who was
celebrating his 18th. birthday. The
evening was spent in playing cards,
and having a good time by all those
present, who were: Elbert Mooney;
Mr. and Mrs. .George Graham; Ralph
Stephenson;.Anton and Andrew Nel-
son; George Largie; Roy, Rachel, Bob
and Phil Parkinson; Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Graham. Other invited
guests were Miss Grace Kilpatrick
and Frank Graham. A luncheon of
cake, ice cream, coffee and candy was
served during the evening.

Quite a snow storm visited this
section Sunday.

Mrs. Levi Walker called at the
Capt. Oaks home Thursday after-
noon.

Mrs. Nelson has been helping -with
the work at the Chris -Jensen home
the past few days.

Max Walker called at the Graham
home Friday afternoon.

Henry Wedemeyer sold and deli-
vered some cattle Saturday morning.

Miss Annie Nelson, who has been
visiting with relatives at Greenfield
during the holidays, returned home
the fore part of the week.

Blanche Estclla Spry was Horn in
Cass county, Iowa, on .May 1Mb . •
1873, and passed on to her rewanl
from her home' in South Anita, on •
January nth.. li>20, having attaint^ !

the ago of .i2 years, 7 months and !) |
days. Her parents were Ellas and !

Emily Spry, formerly of f ass county, <
but who are both deceased.

On July .'tth., 1801, she was united
in marriage to Edward K. Lewis, j
Seven children were horn to them, ,
three of whom have passed on to the :
great beyond. |

On April 7th'., 1 !»!<>, she was bapti- j
zed and united with the Methodist
Episcopal church under the pastorate
of Rev. Robert Swick. She has been
a very devout Christian and earnest
Bible reader. She had been a great
sufferer and was practically an in-
valid for the past sixteen years, and
has not been able to walk a step for
the past twelve years. Yet she was
remarkably patient through all her
affliction.
' Those who are left to mourn her
departure are her husband, three sons
and one daughter. The children are
Carl E. Lewis of Athinson, Nebraska;
Earl R. Lewis of Casey; Mrs. Alice
Anpell of Guthrie Center; and Lafe
E. Lewis of Guthrie Center. She also
leaves three brothers and three sis-
ters, besides many other relatives and
friends.

Funeral services were held at the
local M. E, church on Friday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock, being conducted
by the pastor, Rev. B. W. McEldown-
ey, and interment was made in the
Bowen cemetery in Audubon county.

CARD OF THANKS.

We want to thank all of our friends
and neighbors for their kindness in
our recent bereavement, those who
furnished the music at the funeral,
and all who sent flowers.

Ed. Lewis and Family.
Brothers and Sisters.

S. L. and J. W. Budd were over
from Atlantic Saturday afternoon.

• Mrs. Mae Diesing of Mashalltown,
Iowa, sends us money order for $1.50
in payment of another year's sub-
scription to the old home paper.

Iowa life insurance companies arp
licensed tp transact business in thirty-
eight other states and have $514,-
110,000 more insuranfce in force in
outside states than outside companies
have in force in Iowa. Last year
they collected an excess of $17,000,-
000 in premiums over those paid to
companies outside the state.

During November 4,051 new auto-
• mobiles were sold in Iowa. Of these
; 68 per cent were sold in rural dis-
I tricts. Polk county shows the largest
| sale with 269 and Black Hawk count/
I with 162 is second. In Wo'rlbury
i county 151 cars were sold. Of the
, larger counties Boone sold 48 cars;
| Clarke, 11; Dallas, 57; Jasper, 69;
I Madison, 47; Marion, 38; Pottawatta-

vnie, 107; Story, 40; Black Hawk, 162;
Cerro Gordo, 54; Clinton, 52; Dubu-
que, 74; Linn, 13; Scott, 120; Wapello,

1 32, and Webster, 50. Of Ford cars
2,504 were sold nearly 1,000 in excess

! of the combined sales of all the other
! cars and almost 2,000 more than its
; closest competitor, the Chevrolet,
I which sold 534.

"42 Times"
Is the number of times that Dividends have been paid on

Iowa Electric Company
1% Preferred Stock

Over 1400 people are now receiving Dividends from this Preferred invest-
ment, and the number of IOWA ELECTRIC investors is being added to DAILY.

WHY IS THIS? Just because people have found they can invest Safely in
this Company and have a regular dependable Income.

They also know that this Income is exempt from Iowa Taxes and that a
Safe investment paying 1% is a mighty good one to own.

THEN AGAIN, the Owners of IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY 7%
PREFERRED STOCK know that if they want the cash they can readily sell
their holding of the Stock.

NO WONDER that very many of the Stockholders are constantly increas-
ing their holdings of the Stock while they can still get it at $100 per share.

If you do not already know the facts about this investment write the
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT, 215 South Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa or
ask any employee and he will give you full information. ' '

Iowa Electric Company
CEDAR RAPIDS

Two damage suits for approximate-
ly $30,000 each brought by Mrs. Mary
Miller of Iowa City against the Iowa
City Light and Power company in the
federal court at Davenport, have been
settled for $15,000, or $7,50.0 each, by
an agreement reached out of court.
The suits resulted from the death of
Paul J. and John L. Miller, sons of
Mrs, Miller, who were electrocuted by
a charged fence wire last August. A
high tension wire had been broken
from its moorings by the limb of a
tree during a storm and this came in
contact with a wire fence, unknown
by the young men who were killed
while crawling under the bottom wire.
Another death resulted and damages
in that case will doubtless be settled
out of court also. The wires that i ro
to carry the current from the big new
electric plant in Des Moines to points
in southeastern Iowa by way of Mon-
roe, Pella and Oskaloosa are to be
suspended on steel supports, the line
following the right of way of the
Keokuk branch ' of the C. R, I. & p,
The electric light company claims the
reason the railway right of way is se-
lected is because there are no trees to
endanger the line.

tg* Successfully
'& Treated/

WITHOUT OPERATIC
H suffering from Rectal Disease

euch aa Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Ulcers,
investigate our Mild Serumold Resol-
vent Treatraeut. 'Hundreds complete-
ly corrected.

Written Guarantee Given
Oar mild treatment does not keep you from

luslness, or position. No chloroform, ether,

Ejuimnaiion, witiiout cnarge; rKEB UOOK-
LW, also CHART explaining cause of rectal
disease; eend for your copy today.
C. T. MOLZAHN, M. D., Specialist

B-V-2ECcscrJUes Elds. ' Omaha, Nebr.

's 'Backbone/

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

12
|DELICIOUSV

FLAVORS

During this week we are selling two
packages of Shredded Wheat Biscuits
for 28c, and in addition are giving you
absolutely free one package of Shredded
Wheat Biscuits and a shopping bag.

We have on hand sweet cider for
your mince meat, and Figaro liquid
smoke for your meat.

Saturday Specials
No. 3 White Cherries, per can
Hawkeye Corn, 2 cans for
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 cans for
Corn Sugar, per pound
Corn Flakes, 2 packages for

23c

25c
2Sc

6c

25c

12 Delicious Flavors

Chas. Dressier, well known Lincoln
township farmer, has been confined to
his bed the past week with a severe
attack of sciatic rheumatism.

For the next ten days we are offer-
ing special bargains on tires and
tubes.

• tf Wagner Filling Station.

Chas. Workman and Fred Kleuver
were callers Saturday, and each left
the price of a year's subscription to
the Tribune.

FOR SALE:—120 acres at $82.00
pei- acre. Here is your chance to
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN. '

GolcUm
.State.
Limited

California
For those who wish quiet, comfort, rest, or the
greatest variety of recreation and entertain-
ment, the Golden State, now more than ever
is the ideal winter home.
The all-Pullman Golden State Limited, takes ' ou
there in luxury and comfort. Observation and ciub
cars, barber, valet, shower for men, women's lounge,
maid, manicure, shower for women. No extra fare.

Through standard sleepers daily from Des Mpines
via Rock Island Lines. Arrive Los Angeles 2:45
p. m. (three nights en route). '

Through tourist sleeper service from Des Moines
to Los Angeles via Kansas City and the Golden State
iixfress, another fast train (only three nights)..

Diuing care serving "Best Meals on Wheels."

For details <wi—
J. T. M.ONNIG, Agent,

'"• Anttai litf*
. C. C, Gardner ">

Asst, Gen'l Para. Aft.
6oa Royal Union Liie

, low*
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Sure Relief
6 BCLL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere
Bedbugs can live a long time with-

out a meal. One experimenter kept
several alive In a bottle for a year
•without food.

sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

H

As a moss gatherer, the rolling Joke
beads the list.

Colds
By millions ended

Iter—
and

Hfll'a atop millions of colds every wint
«nd in 14 hourt. They end headache __
fever, open the boweli, tone the whole »y«*
tern. UK nothing less reliable. Cold* and
Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. Be
mm you get it.

Be Sure It>9 Mee3Qc

Get Red Bo*

C A S C A R U O U I N I N E
with portrait

SOAKS RIGHT IN
AND LIMBERS OP

STIFF JOINTS
Stiff, swollen, Inflamed, rheumatic

joints should be treated with a rem-
edy made for jnst that purpose only.

Remember the name of this discov-
ery is Joint-Base and it will take "out
the agony, reduce the swelling and
limber up any troubled joint after or-
dinary cure-alls have miserably failed.
Just rub It on—60c a tube at any drug
store—ask for Joint-Ease.

Always remember, when Joint-Ease
gets in joint agony gets out—quick.

PLAYING THE GAME

JF WK could see ourselves as others
A see us, look upon our rude man-
ners, our derelictions and aspirations
with the same cold, fault-finding eye
employed by our critics In measuring
our frailties, what a sorry picture
would confront us each morning as we
gaze In the mirror I

The graceful curves about our
mouth and the various excellences
we Intuitively glimpse In our heart
would be surely distorted into
monstrous disfigurements which would
cause us to gasp in amazement at our
reflection.

Perhaps It is better for our peace
of mind and our temporal happiness
hat this cannot be done.
For If we could, observe our dls-

:orted selves clearly, we might lose
lope In playing the game of life and
oecome even more displeasing to
others than we are now, and per-
chance, add to our already formid-
able list of delinquencies still an-
other more appalling tlmn the original.

In spite of our long schooling in
the doctrines ol spiritual life and
morality, there cling to us many
traits of our barbarian ancestors,
which crop out quite unexpectedly
and make us, In our reflective mo-
ments, thoroughly ashamed of our-
selves.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
On the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Himhu, J>«ely Ttnteklt, Uub' ••«1**
JU&WINSI0V? SYRUP

71. Uub' tml CHiiim'i lUfifcte
Children grow healthy and tn»
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
comtlpation and other trouble U
given It at teething time.
Safe.nleMant-alwajrsbrta«»r«.'
markablojd gratifying mulU.

At All "—
Druggittt

It's for Piles
Peterson's Ointment

"Hundreds of people have told me,"
says Peterson, "that Peterson's Oint-
ment Is the quickest and best remedy
for piles in the world." For chafing,
eczema, old sores and sore feet AU
druggists, 60 cents.

3heHotdS

We cannot wash out the spots
of the leopard or yet control fully
our animal nature, though the good
within us fights unceasingly for
mastery.

Between doubt and hope, the faith-
ful soul plays the game gallantly up
to the final moment of success or
failure.

To play the game rightly Is to dis-
continue covetousness, piracy of our
neighbor's character and Indulge In
unworthy thoughts and deeds, an ex-
ceedingly difficult course for the saint
or the sinner, but not impossible,
otherwise life and effort In the flesh
would be of no avail.

As likely as not you have often
been tempted to withdraw from the
game and wait a more propitious sea-
son, falling back In discouragement.

And then in a sudden veer of the
wind, which fanned the dying spark
of faith within you into a glorious
flame, changed your mind, stripped
yourself of doubt and won, giving
faith the credit for your splendid
victory.

(© by McClure Kewspaper Syndicate.)

UNDER THE COLD
i

By DOUGLAS MALUO^H

UNDER the cold the rose.,
Under the snow the griss—

More than a man supposes
Who carelessly may pass.

Under the winter's chill are things
Of green and yellow that are the

spring's.

So, let us go on smiling,
We who can smile through tears,

Sorrows of men beguiling,
Though through the weary years

Under the snow men's hearts may
hide,

Showing us only their wintry side.
For I am sure forever, •

Though they may scoff at song,
Even the very clever

Under the Ice may long
For tear-wet daisies, for heart-blown

flowers,
For some of the spring that Is al-

ways ours.

So, let us go on singing,
Even though men disdain,

Into life's silence flinging
Some little glad refrain-

Under the snow perhaps somewhere
A soul may hear, or a heart may care.

(© by McClure Newsoaper Syndicate.)

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
daily prepared for Infants In arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature o<
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend

II SCHOOL DA1JS A» »——

«T'M DONE," cried the Hotel Stenog-
*• rapher.
"Huh?" said the House Detective.
"The next time I see that Denny

Haloran, I won't," snapped the girl
"A guy who stands me up never has
another chance. My Uncle Patrick
used to say that the first time a dog
bites you It's the dog's fault and the
second time he bites you it's your own
fault.

"He made a date to take me to the
'movies' last night. He said at the
dance at Harmony hall last week that
he would come around at eight and
•we could catch a nine o'clock show
and I could pick the place.

"I forgot aU about It and made an-
other date with a fair-headed boy I
met after church last Sunday. He
•wanted to come and take me to a
dance and I told him I would go with
him last night.

"I was putting on my glad' young
clothes to go to the dance with him
when I remembered I had' the .date
with Denny. I didn't know the new
guy's last name or how to get him on
the telephone. There was only one
thing to do and I did It. ,

"I waited to see which one would
come first. The new boy showed up

DOW* r< ft X.>1T« ROmwO BROOK
I FiMT sw MAW*.

«K> * BOOUlSHjJ
V<*3 3if**W6 f\Mr TMC

°* ** -»u..
urn* f*«a«t

Paternal Joy
The recent celebration of the golden

wedding of Sir Edmund Gosse, the
noted British literary man, caused a
considerable stir throughout England.
This -would probably have surprised
Sir Edmund's father, the late Philip
Gosse, the eminent zoologist In his
diary for 1849 the elder Gosse made
this quiet entry: "E. delivered of a
son. Received green swallow from
Jamaica."—Argonaut.

Peak Gets Statesman's Name
Honoring the memory of Henry a

Wallace, secretary of agriculture from
March, 1921, until his death In Octo-
ber, 1924, a mountain peak In the Ab-
saroka National forest la Montana
has been named Mount Wallace by ac-
tion of the United States geographic
board. The peak, about 10,600 feet
high, Is In Pike county and la con-
sidered one of the gems of the Absa-
roka range.

Your Laxative!
Does It Regulate

for Weeks?
DR. W. B. CALDWEU.

AT THE AGE OF 83

early. I did riot get out of my chair
when he came in and told him I had
sprained my ankle so we could not go
to the dance, and he would have to' sit
it out at home or go to the shindig by
himself. He pretended to be glad and
sat down to chat and hold my hand,
me expecting Denny any minute.
That's all the good it did me. I sat

anxiously for two hours and Denny
never showed up. He forgot Ills date
with me. That's one thing no gentle-
man ever does. If he does not care
enough about me to remember when
he Is dated up with me, I am through
with him forever. He's got no more
chance than a goldfish In a wrestling
match."
(Copyright by the McNausht Syndicate. Ino.)

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell of Monti-
cello, 111., a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many con-
stipated men, women and children, and
particularly old folks, had, to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
ualomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
ihe cause of nearly all headaches, bil-
iousness, Indigestion and stomach mis-
ery, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" every day or two
was necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which regulates
the bowels. A single dose will estab-
lish natural, healthy bowel movement
for weeks at a time even for those
chronically constipated. Dr. Oaldwell's

Syrup Pepsin not only causes a gentls,
easy bowel movement but, best of all,
it Is often months before another doss
Is necessary. Besides, it Is absolutely
harmless, and so pleasant that even a
cross, feverish, bilious, sick child
gladly takes It.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and Jsst set
for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

er's Cook BooL

Jl Health Builder
HOSTETTER'S Celebrated Stomach
Bitters to a wholesome tonic.
Keeps the stomach in
good condition and
improves the
appetite.

WANTED—Local A»entl to "ell old estab-
Jlhhed Una of Patent Medlclnei. Write (or
particular!. Koenlg Medicine Company, 1041
N. Wei la St., Chicago, 111.

(HAPPING-SORES
"^*0ne treatment Soothes the irrita-

tion and starta the healing if you uad

Resinol
: PASTOR KOENIGS

NERVINE

/ Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness

PRICE $150 .AT YOUR DRUGSTORE

Write juijrt't: lloottlet
; KOENIG M E D I C I N E CO.
, 1045 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL

There li very little difference be-
tween one man and another, but that
little la very important.

It Is a greater .compliment to be
trusted than to be loved.

HINTS AND GOOD THINGS

T-vELIGHTFUL little cakes may be
*** decorated with animal crackers
dipped in fondant chocolate. Ginger-
bread men—who ever grows too old
to enjoy them?

Add a few drops of lemon Juice to
boiled rice; It Improves the flavor as
well as its appearance.

A plain cooky foundation may be
used for dozens of small cakes. Nuts,
raisins, spices and seeds, cocoa and
chocolate all may be used 'in various
ways. The way cookies are shaped

makes them more alluring even to
grown-ups.

Plain Cooklet.
Take one-half cupful of fat, one cup-

ful of sugar, one-fourth cupful of milk,
one egg, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, flavor to taste and add.two
cupfuls of flour. This recipe Is best
doubled for most families. Mix and
let stand" on Ice to chill. This helps
to roll them out, taking less flour.

Broiled Parsnips.
Wash and scrape parsnips and cook

until tender In boiling salted water.
When cold cut in halves, spread with
melted butter and broil.

Prussian Rocks.
Cream- two-thirds of a cupful of bu't-

1DHO SAID
"In buying a house, and

taking a .wife, shut your
eyes and commend your-

-3 self to God." e

/TMIERB Is nothing recorded In the
•*• life of Charles PInot Duclos, the

author of these words, to Indicate that
there wus in his life the elements of
marital unhupplness which would Jus-
tify the cynicism he voices.

Duclos liiul u varied life and he has
left his name on the roll of fame In
many capacities.

As a historian Iio is entitled to be
remembered us the author of tlie In-
genious "History of Louis XV nnd the
"Secret Memoirs on the Helgn of
Louis XIV."

As a philologist he published some
exceedingly Interesting studies Jn the
French and Celtic languages which
hnvo proved of great value In the
world of letters.

As u novelist and wit he has left
| some excellent examples of his, work.
i In this connection his autobiography
j cannot he overlooked, for It Is both an

Interesting example of an excellent
style and u human document enlivened
by raucJi of the author's native humor.

During his life Duclos won the ap-
proval of the French Academy and
was rewarded by being made perpet-
ual secretary of that body. His aid
In revising the Dlctloruialre of the
Academy was one of the contributing
causes to his being thus honored.

Duclos1 death occurred In France In
the year 1772 when he was sixty-
eight.—Wayne D. McMurray.

(© by George Matthew Adams.)
Q

Advertising Pays
Advertising pays to a startling de-

gree. The wares of tire merchant who
falls to advertise lie on bis shelves
collecting dust, consuming his capital
to .ultimate bankruptcy—likewise the
man who falls to draw attention to
himself by using Ills brain power Is
allowing his Intellectual wares to be-
come cobwebbed with uselessness, and
Is headed for mental bankruptcy.—
Cleveland Trust Monthly.

Maine's Election Day
The election day of the state of

Maine was fixed by the legislature al
a time when transportation facilities
were much poorer than at present. By
November In the state of Maine many
roads were closed to travel and It was
exceedingly difficult for people to
reach the polling centers.

ter, add one and one-half cupfuls of
sugar and three well-beaten eggs.
Sift three cupfuls of . flour with one-
half teaspoo'nful each of soda, clove,
cinnamon and one-fourth teaspoonful
of nutmeg; add one-half pound of rai-
sins and the same of walnut meats cut
fine, to, the flour mixture; alternate
with one-half cupful of • milk. Beat
well and drop by spoonfuls on a but-
tered baking she^t. These cookies are
better a week old. |V

Serve plain Ice cream with a hot
maple chocolate sauce, using nuts for
a garnish. Such a dessert IB rich and
satisfying and not difficult to serve.

Long-Distance Sermon
| A pastor, preaching to a former con-
gregation, despite the fact that he had
been called to another church some
4,700 miles away, Is one of the newest
users of the transcontinental tele-
phone system: Rev. R. D. BIsbee, for-
merly the pastor of St Paul's M. E.
church, Spokane, Wash., not long ago
delivered a sermon In Boston which
was listened to by his former parish-
ioners In Spokane. In fact, the church
fairly rang with the words of Mr. Bis-
bee's long-distance sermon.

(©, 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the \vny
says the armament limitation confer-
ence couldn't be expected to accom-
plish all the Idealists want, but ans
friendly Impasse at all among the nu.
tlons Is a step forward,

T© by McClure Newspaper

The more explaining a man does
the less use the world has for him.

Economy
She saved $4.85 by using canned

milk.
He saved $6.30 by changing brandi

on cigarettes.
They saved $87 by catting dort

their delicatessen overhead.
He saved $17 by burning less fuel.
She saved $6.75 by buying a cheap-

er hat
They saved $14,80 by not going t«

the theater one evening.
Then they bought a new car.—I

There Is, none so homely but IOYW
a looking glass.—South.

BAYER

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"- ^
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi»
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

•Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

Colds
Pain

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accerjt only "Bayer" paclcag
which contains proven directions
f*"dy "Buyer" boxes of 12 -"'*'
AJ»o bottlei of 24 and 109
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Our good friend, John Heck, Sr.,
called Friday morning and renewed
his subscription to the Tribune for
another year.

The best winter gasoline and oil
makes winter driving a pleasure. The
Wagner Filling Station can supply
you with the best, tf

The exhibit of white corn grown by
Edwin Justice, a farmer boy northeast
of Bondurant, Polk county, wns ad-
judged the finest of its kind raised in
Iowa, when it was displayed in Chi-
cago at the international livestock ex-
position. Judges awarded the youth
first prize, ?20. Edwin is a sopho-
more at the consolidated school in
Bondurant. His brother, Lester, two
years his junior, was awarded third
prize for his display in the same di-
vision.

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co.
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4 Farm Implements, Washing
•*• Machines and Batteries.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. W. KIMPSTON
+ Dentist
+ Office upstairs over Long's
+ Furniture Store.
+ Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
+ Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. +
+ ANITA PUMP CO. +
+ First door west ef Stager's +
+ Cafe. 4
+ Come in and figure with me. +

•+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

+ + + + + + + + + + 4 t - 4 4 4 4 4
+ M. CHRISTENSEN 4
+ Automobile repairing. 4
+ Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
+ Crank Shaft truing. 4
+ Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
+ teed. 4

Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
PbDSlclan. and Sutgeoo

Offlce.over CKIzeiis State Bank (
/ '

C«!!« Piomptlu attended, day 01 night. ''
PHON-E 225.

Ani ta . low&.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4
+ ' J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
+ Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ H. E. CAMPBELL +
+ Physician and Surgeon +
+ Office in Campbell block over +
+ Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
+ Calls promptly attended day +
+ or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ If you need any kind of +
+ draying or delivering, you can +
+ get the same by calling Cliff +
+ Metheny. He will be at your +
+ service in short order. Phone +
+ 810. +
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
+ Ass't State Veterinarian 4
+ Office first door west of Mil- +
+ tor's Meat Market 4
+ Office phone 2 on 193 4
+ Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
+ DENTIST 4
+ Office Second Floor of Odd +
+ Fellow Building. 4
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
"f Residence 8 on 177. +
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4
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ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Uoss Camblin, 1'rop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

lings and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
Genera] Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

306-807 Walnut St.
We "deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

The Vogue |

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweisei.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

I

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 4
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
*t Exclusive Ag»nU 4
W For 4
W Nnma Block Coal 4
* Highest Market Price P«tf +
* For 4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
If Let us Figure with You OB Yow 4
If. COAL +
W M. MILLHOLLIN,
i.++ + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + +

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 6 .................. iO;47 A. M.
No. 303 ........ . ....... 7;39 p. M<

Eastbound
No. 304 ....... . ........ 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 .... .............. 6:04 P.M.

COUNTY NEWS HRIEFS.

Atlant ic—The Musson Telephone
Co., with exchanges at Oakland and
Carson, has been placed in the hands
of a receiver. The action for receiv-
ership was brought by Miss Florence
Musson, a sister of Fred and Frank
Musson, who own the telephone com-

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF TUIRTY YEARS AGO

pany.

Born,
January 16, 18%.
to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Joy,

a resident of Atlantic since 1909.

Griswold—Adolph Kaiser and wife,
who have been living in South Am-
erica for a number of years, expect
to return to Griswold in a short time
to make their future home. It has
been about thirty years since they
lived here.

January 14th., 1896, a nine pound boy.
From the looks of the cribs, there

must be close to 100,000 bushels of
Atlant ic— Mrs. 11. M. Hughardt j corn in thc crib in this city. .

passed away at the home of her , Quite a numDer Of the members of
daughter, Mrs. E. E. Roberts, in ( the Rebekah i0(ige of this city will go
Omaha. She was almost 84 years of | to Masscna some time next week to
age. Th.e remains were brought to organize a i0(]ge in that city.
Atlantic for burial. Our ol(j friend, Chris Bohning, has

. , . _. 7T~~: _ . . . returned from a pleasant visit with
Atlantic-Dr. V. J. Rob.nson >* ; old friends and relatives at Red Oak.

eavnie Atlant.c this week and will ; ̂  g ̂  ̂ ^ jn a

locate m Minneapolis. He has been | cm md ̂  ^y are

a resident of Atlantic since 1909. i [ ... . . . r v v. -;„„.,holding their corn for higher prices.
Chris also says things have changed
in his old home town in the last few
years, and he hardly knew the place.

We understand that A. D. Watkins
is figuring on putting in an electric
light plant in this city. The Tribune
hopes he will do so. The business
men of the town should take hold of
this matter and push it along. Anita
needs electric lights, and we are sure
enough lights could be contracted to
make it a paying investment. Let us
take hold of this matter and have
electric lights in Anita before the

Wiota—Mrs. John Tibken, well
known lady of Franklin township,
passed away Thursday morning at the
Atlantic hospital, death resulting
from heart trouble. She was in her
5Gth. year. Funeral services were
held at the Franklin township Luther-
an church on Sunday afternoon.

Atlantic—During the months of
September, October, November and
December the office o'f the county
treasurer has sent to the state treas-
urer the sum of $3,344.83, as interest
collected in the county under the
Brookhart-Lovrein law, which guar-
antees public deposits.

Cumberland—Frank Gordinier,
junior member of the firm of Gordin-
ier & Son, druggists, hap purchased
his father's interest, and is now in
full control of the store.

summer is half gone.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic—Hobart Newton, deputy
clerk of the courts, and Paul P. Ed-
wards, deputy sheriff, will receive
$105.00 a month for .their services
during the year 1926. They had been

j drawing $95.00 a month.

Atlantic—The Cass County Farm
Bureau has been given $3,000.00 by
the board of supervisors for the cur-
rent year. The Iowa state law pro-

1 vides for such appropriation.

| Wiota—Lucille Darley of Rockwell,
j Iowa, a teacher in the local schools,
I has recently announced her marriage
to Harry Rodgers of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, the ceremony having been per- j
formed on the 15th. of October, and
has been kept a secret until now.

Wiota—Chris Pedersen met with
quite an accident last Thursday, when
helping to put up ice from a pond |
east of Wiota, he slipped and fell !
into the water. Cecil Sheumaker,
who was standing nearby, caught him |
and rescued him from the water.

Griswold—At a recent meeting of
j the Noble Township Protective Asso-
1 ciation, officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows: W. C. Muel-
ler, president; H. H. Rohwer, vice

C.93

14.20

37.65
5.00

31.50

Anita, Iowa, January 4th., 1926.
The regular meeting of the Town

Council was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Kirkham, and

Councilmen, Denne, Scholl, Trumbull
and Lewis. Absent, Councilman
Shannon.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
A. Y. McDonald & Co., Sup-

plies $
Anita Telephone Co., Rent and

Tolls
Fullerton Lumber Co., Sup-

plies
John Aldricfr, Janitor
M. C. Christensen, Services ..
Russell Birge, Marshal and

Night Watch 97.00
W. T. Biggs, Services 50.30
George Biggs, Salary 75.00
Wagner & Wagner, Gaso-

line 2.06
J. J. Dill, Dragging 4.00
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gaso-

line 58.84
Globe Machinery Co., Sup-

plies 3.18
Chas. Scholl, Oil Stove 0.00
Peter Scott, Supplies 26.86
Iowa Electric Co., Lights 160.00
H. 0. Knudson, Services 2.70
C. D. Millard, Services, etc. .. 45.00
Motor Sales Co., Storage fire

Truck lo.OO
A. Hansen, Dragging ...' 4.50

There being no other business, the
Council adjourned to the call of the
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Start the
New Year right
What you need; what you

want, what you like—that's
what we always think about
when we order our stocks.

There is one item we know
will please you. And that's
Dutche** Trouterf.

Built for style, for fit, for
comfort—and backed
Warranty, toe a Button;
a Rip.

A pair of Dutches* Trousers jt
will surely help you start the 3
new Year right.

fit, for ]
by the f

n; $1.00 \

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

- . .... YOU can get both high test gasoline
president; Ellis Mueller, secretary; j a«d kerosene at the Wagner Filling
G. T. Kuester, treasurer; and G. G.
Lindeman, H. W. Mueller and P. H.
Marten, directors.

During the year 1925 there was is-
sued in Cass county 182 marriage li-
censes, while in 1924 there was 187.
In 1925 there was 12 divorces grant-
ed while in 1924 there was 17.

A. L. Wolfe and Charles Yanacheak
of Anthon, .Woodbury county, claim
that they have made the largest ship-

Station. Bring your cans to us and
get them filled.

The first action takerf by the State
Farm Bureau Federation to prevent
the large number of fire losses in ru-
ral districts is reflected in the action
to write policies on barns in which
dances are held, and to cancel policies
already written in case dances are
held in such barns. The contention
is that upon such occasions cigaret
and cigar stubs are carelessly thrown

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4, ROE CLOTHING CO. 4
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4
4 and Shoes 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 A. M. M1KKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Building 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE- 4
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. +
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 44
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
+ A first class'shop for ladies as 4
+ well as men. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + +.+ + + 44
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. *
* Every known kind of Insurant^
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 H
•*• C. V. EAST *
+ Optometrist *
+ Have your eyes examined *
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 " + 4 4 4 + 4
+ BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
* STATION 4

+ Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + + *

DE MENT BROS. *
Ford Sales and Service *

Radios and Radio Batteries *

L. W. MARTIN *
Auctioneer *

+ Satisfaction guaranteed +'

i _ —ev»f .j.iijj- , o— -««.«« cue ^aieicoaiy WiruWn
ment. of mustard seed ever shipped j away, thus endangering the property

i out of Iowa. The shipment contained ! Several destructive fires have been
12000 pounds. The crop was not traced to this source. Another ganger
cultivated as the original seed was in to property is the assembling of
sweet clover seed and ripened in the "rough necks" on such occasions who
oats. The shipment was sent to New \ indulge in drinking booze and this
York City. The freight was $248. leads to reckless demeanor which en-

dangers property. Barn dances are
quite common in many rural commun-A high tension wire of the Iowa - ........... - ........ ».., .-„«», con,

IMectnc company, coming in contact ! ities during the summer season
with a tree and igniting a birds nest j - • - -
which was blown by a heavy wind j That persons residing in a dairv

•into a barn caused a fire on the C. ! Action will pin their faith to -a dairy
E. Walters farm near Casey and re- i cow as against all comers is indicated

of
re- comers s nc

suited m a damage suit against the [ in a 'statement by J F Grawe

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

district court at Guthriu j Waverly, Bremer"county, one"of the
j uenter. The plaintiff alleged that ! leading dairy counties in the state
the fire last summer caused the loss Hear him: "At Sioux City the other-
of his barn corn cnb and other out! day a Buff Orpington rooster sold for
bu.ldmgs farming machinery and ! *2°5, and on the same day q purebred
practically ruined his orchard. The j Holstein cow sold for $?00 puiebred

allowed damages in the sum i sP»ce was devoted
L * , wv>« -- -..v v-v.F, W**4U«£

of the advantage and profit in rais-

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

SIMPLE MIXTURE MAKES
STOMACH FEEL FINE.

Simple buckthorn

H. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

purebred stock;, The rooster got
a few lines. To raise that cow it
cost the owner a lot of money and
work, while the owner of the rooster

removing GAS. Brings out a surpris-
ing amount of old waste matter you
never thought .was in your system
Stops that full, bloated feeling and
makes you happy and cheerful. Ex-
cellent for chronic-constipation. Ad-
lerika works QUICK and delightfully
easy. Anita Drug Co. it

| and practically no work. Of course,
' there is not the demand for high
j priced chickens that there is for dairy
: cows, but still good birds always com-

mand high price and the spread be-
tween the two is too great to be sub-
stantial. The fellow who sticks to
the cow will win over the chicken

E. C. DORSEY *
Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *

Cream and Hides. *
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + . + + +*

CITY BAKERY *
B r e a d *

Full line of bakery goods *
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 + + + + *

WALNUT GROVE *
COMPANY *

Home Products *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4*
SHAFFER FILLING STATION *

Marathon gas and oils *
Tank wagon service ^

+ + + + + + + 4 + + + + + 4<
BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store +
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and *

Hospital Supplies *
+ + + + + + + 4 4 + + + + * *

ANITA CLEANERS f

Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *
Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

' MOTOR SALES CO. *
Phone 128, Residence 143 *

Shop work done by Lake Be"*- *
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + *
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *

Real Estate *
Loans Insurance *

+ + + 4 + + + + + + + + + + *

HOTEL.ytpTA J
«ew management,, new equip-

went, ftsd'ern. .,
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + * *
"There's No Substitute For a J

Farmer'si Elevator"
FARMERS CO-OPERA

ELEVATOR CO-
Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, ~—-

Implements and Livestock.
+ + + + + + + 4 + + + + +
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve D

'\\ WHAT* PKOME
Of ?ETE?

THE FEATHERHEADS Going, Going, Gone!

MOW THAT'S THE KIND OF
A LAWN SEf WE OUSHT

TO HAVE

FELIX, TAKE THE LAWN
UMBRELLA IN QUICK — R

A STORM'S COMING

HERE, COME
' MCK HERE /

VJHAT
THERE. WITH „

UMBRELLA ?

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL Put Him Back, Boss
MOW THAT SOUTHS Out,

HOW WONOU HAPPeU TO
FAIL tuVWHERE

VOU ARE I
HELP 13
COMIhU?!

I WAS
DOWUlMtOfHAY

-SSS5-AUPMB
IMt
AMD I POVE M"

srr

AMP' ,W8TBW, MOU8a\OU>
BUTTWSKA, IF MOU

1 ABOUT
UTTUt ACOOevrr, OR IP
It &ffS 1W 06 PAPER*
Vu, ee AROUUO AUO
BAMS A 9UHCH Of

OWL AND VULTURE

' "Ah," said Billy Barred Owl to Mrs.
Bnrred Owl who was In the adjoining
cage In the zoo, "well do I remember
my adventures.

"I feel like telling them to someoae
and as you're the only one around I
will tell them to you."

"You might ask me, about It first,"
•uggested Mrs. Barred Owl.

"Why don't you ask me If I would
like to listen, or If I would be so good
as to listen? That would be more
polite." :

"True, true," Bald Billy Barred Owl.
"Will you listen, Mrs. Barred Owl?"

"Gladly," said Mrs. Barred Owl, her
two big eyes looking straight at Billy.

She put her head low down and
with her gaze fastened on Billy she
said :

"Yes, I will listen to you.~ To wit, to
woo, I will listen to you I" She
shrieked this In her loud and pierc-
ing voice.

"You have a voice like mine," said
Billy. "It Is what people call a wild
and weird voice. But we don't bother
about voices. We never expect to be
opera singers and we don't care about
Joining the birds' chorus. We like the
night and not the day, and many birds
like the sun while we like the moon.
Opera singers like electric lights to
sing by, I believe, and that Is far too
bright for us.

"Our family name Is Barred Owl and
the thing we are famous for Is our
quiet way of flying.

"Well can I remember a moonlight
night before I came to the'zoo. I was
going hunting. Creatures listened
hard, for some time before I had been
shrieking.

'"Where Is that Barred Owl?' they
kept whispering to each other as
mother birds trembled and little birds
shook with fear.

"We dare hunt on moonlight nights
because we can fly so noiselessly. Our
soft feathers make that possible and
I made no noise that night as I flew
along.

"I had moved far away from the
spot where I was shrieking but a Iittl«

"To Wit, to Woo, I Will Listen to
You."

while before and yet not a bird—not
a creaturcr-knew that I was around.

"I had flown through the air with-
out a sound and though the moon had
seen me, he had said not a word, for
the moon can't tell tales', ha, hat Ah,
I had a fine hunt, -I did. I was clever
and I was successful for I .was a
Barred Owl and I could fly noise-
lessly." v

"It's fine to be a Barred Owl," said
Mrs. Owl proudly. But the Vultures
not far away were thinking a number
of thoughts;" -

"I am a king, not of a country, nor
of a river, nor of an ocean," the Vul-
ture thought.

He stood on his branch and looked
at Black Vulture who sat on a branch
In his yard, with his shoulders hunched
up so that he looked very, strange.

His face was long, his beak looked
sharp and cruel and his eyes looked as
If he didn't care for anything or any-
one In the world except himself.

"I am a king of vultures," thought
King Vulture.

"Yes, that Is my name, King Vul-
ture. I wouldn't be king of a country
forthen I \yould have to bow to peo-
ple when I went out riding.

"I would have great and tremendous
things to think about and I would have
to he good and great and noble so
that people would look up at me.

"As I am a King of the Vultures I
don't have to do,anything of that sort.

"And I wouldn't be the king of a
river nor of an ocean, although I am
not sure whether there are kings of
oceans and rivers. I don't suppose
there are—but If there were I wouldn't
want to be one.

"No, I would rather be the King of
all the Vultures. I am always in my
royal robes. My crown Is of red anl
purple and golden and orange—all
royal and noble colors. My feathered
body Is of white and yellow and black.

"I aiu not nearly ao ugly as Black
Vulture.

"My gay colors make up for my
face."

Good Hole in Hit Head
Leonard was having a lively tlmj

tripping from one room to another. H«
was warned to be careful or he'd gel
hurt, going nt such speed.

Finally he fell against a sharp cor.
nered table leg and cut quite a gash
In his head. It was necessary for the
doctor to put a plaster on it,

When the neighbors came In to. see
lilm he would say: "I got a pretty good
hole In my head, didn't I, rauvver?"

good bread; use ICttSt £OcttH

Every girl should learn how to make
good bread; it should be the starting
point in her home cookery training.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ava.

Chicago* ItU

Possibly Oldest Book
Among books coming to the Con-

gressional library for the Korean col-
lection are five out of the ten forming
the Buddhistic treatise, "III Nyon Ml
Ta to Ch'ng Cham Pep," translated
by Bunyln Nanjlo, as "Rules for Con-
fession In the Temple of the Merciful
and Compassionate One." The work
is printed on Korean mulberry .paper

from wooden blocks cut In the second
year of the Chin (Tartar) Emperor
Ch'ung Ch'ing, 1213 A. D. It la po*
slbly the oldest | printed book In th«
Library of Congress.

Wisdom's Height
True wisdom Is to know what Is

best worth knowing and. to do what
Is best worth doing.—Humphrey!.

What is a Teaspoonful?
—it depends on the
Baking Powder you use.
You must use a heaping
spoonfulof many brands
because they don't containaa
much leavening strength as

CALUMET
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
Level spoonfuls are all that are
necessary when youuseCALUMET
—it makes more bakings which

means a real
| saving on bake
[day.

rSales a»/a time* those
of any other brand

Grasshopper and Cattle
Because a half a dozen grasshop-

pers nuder a fern make the field ring
With their Importunate chink, whilst
thousands of great cattle, reposing be-
neath the shadow of the British oak,
chew the cud and are silent, pray do

not Imagine that those who make the.
noise are the only inhabitants of the
field.—Burke.

It may be hard for a girl to lor*
her enemies; but she Invites them all
to her wedding, anyhow.

We are all excited by the love of
praise, and the. noblest are moat In-
fluenced by glory.—Cicero.

Some people can't see what pleasure
those who mind their own business
find In living.

The best of prohpets of the future
Is the past—Byron.

One of the alimony payers saya
that a woman's change of mind is an
effect without cause.

.Gifts and alms are the expressions,
not the essence of philanthropy.—
Addlson.

Many a man who smiles and say«
nothing Is a liar.

.ASHLIGHTS * BATTERIES
BURQESS HATOM COMPANY. MADISON. WISCOMSUI

The Inconsequential Male
While waiting for two ladles to get

halr-cuta and a third to get a neck
shave this week, a Jewell Olty man
took a punctured tire to the garage
and found the garage man busy vul-
canizing a rubber corset.—Jewell Be-
publican.

She Overheard Him
Tom—Is your engagement a secret?
Jack—Mo, the girl knows It

An 111 weed grows apace.—Chap-

Stops Lameness
I from a Bone Spavin, Ring
I Bone, Splint, Curb, Side
I Bone, or similar troubles and
| gets bone going sound. It
I acts mildly but quickly and

rood results are lasting,
. _&<>«• not blUtor or rmnov* the
[hair «ud hotw c«n be worked,
IPaga 17 In pamphlet with each

bottle telltW. «8JO« bottle
IdtllvMcd. HmiBMk»Afe**,

. t. YOUNG, Inc.. 510 ban St, Spring fe^.
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The musical comedy success, "Please
Say Yes," will be given for the benefit
of the Anita Concert Band on Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, January 26th.
and 27th., at the Unique Theatre.

The tickets will be on sale Saturday,
January 23rd. at Bongers Bros, drug
store. Prices as follows: Children
under twelve, 25c; Adults, 35c; reserv-
ed seats, 50c. Curtain at 8:15 o'clock.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Adm Est Orson Brown to H. L.
Bell, adm d, n2 sw4 and sw4 nw4
13-77-35, $8040.00,

Louis Anderson referee to Nick,
Beener, ref d, Its 9 and 10 blk 15'
D & K add Atl, $2000.00.

Georgia L. James and hus to Ar-
thur C. James, qcd, nw4 nw4 13-76-
34, $888.89.

Louis W. James and wf to Arthur
C. James, qcd, ivw4 nd4 13-76-34,
?888.89,

A meeting of the Mason lodge was
held Tuesday evening.

A. A. Hayter called Monday and
left the price for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

County Treasurer Jesse N, Jones
has received from the state the coun-
ty's share of the gasoline tax for
November. The amount is $2,209.01.

A change of ownership of the Anita
Telephone Co. took place this week,
D. C. Phillips and S. A. Corey having
disposed of all their interest. W. H.
Baubendiek of West Bend, Iowa, ana
his son, C. H. Daubendiek of Rolfe,
Iowa, are now in charge of the busi-
ness. There will not be any, change

Hn operators. The new management
pcct to continue improvements as

soon as the weather permits. C. H.
iDnubondiek will soon move to Anita
l«>ifl with his family, consisting of his

u and-five sons, will live here and
e active charge.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, January

14th. and 15th.
"THE NAVIGATOR"

Buster Keaton.
Ship ahoy! -Yo, ho, ho. Laugh.

|Laugh. : .

Saturday, January 16th.
' ''SCAN HAN AN"

Yakime Canutt.
A good western melo-drama.

Also
"THREE WISE GOATS"

. 2-reel Comedy. •

Sunday and Monday, January
17th. and 18th.

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
Joe Weber and Lew Fields.

A Comedy Drama with the two old
Germans as the central characters.

i A good Comedy.

NEW CALENDARS SHOW
JULY 4th. ON SUNDAY

DES MOINES, Jan. 13.—The 1926
•calendars are at hand, carrying a
cheering New Year's greeting to the
superstitious. There is only one Fri-
day, the 13th., in the entire year and
it does not occur until August.

Small boys, and the big ones too,
will have an opportunity to celebrate
Independence day for three consecu-
tive days, Saturday, July 3; Sunday,
July 4th. and Monday, July 6th, all be-
cause the "Glorious Fourth" comes
on Sunday this next year.

Workers who draw pay on Satur-
day will be favored in the months of
January, May, July and October,
each of which has five Saturdays.

The year 1926 makes a specialty
of holidays on Sunday. In addition
to July 4, which is Sunday, Memorial
day, May 30, is another- one which
will cheat the bank clerks out of »
holiday.

Spring begins March 21, as usual,
but the date occurs on Sunday, ad-
vantageous for the milliners, haber-
dashers, and the cloak and suit busi-
ness. Easter follows two weeks
later, April 4.

The usual assortment of calendars
prevails again for 1926,' with types
ranging from the small art repro-
duction to the large (and costly)
style, on the one hand, and from the
small desk pad to the huge wall
chart with figures visible far away.

RICHARP LOWDEN IS DEAD.

Richard Hayes Lowden was born in
Belamonv county, Antrim, Ireland, on
March 18th., 1870, and died at his

January is the month for resolu-
/ • • tions. A real month for thought and

home, in Anita, on January llth., 1926, action. It should perhaps be the best
having attained the age of 55 years, time to cyrstalize thought for i
9 months and 22 days. vidual and community betterm...,.

He came to the United States in But while thinking, why not start the
1885 and settled at Dana, Illinois, year out right by attending the Jan-
where he lived for fourteen years. On unry meeting of'the Parent-Teachers
September 18th., 1893, he was united Association, 'at the school building,
in marriage with Angeline Ogilbee. Thursday evening, January 14th. at
To this union nine children were
born, six boys and three girls.

He and his family lived for eleven
years in Nebraska, coming to Anita
in 1911, where he lived until the time
of his death. For sixteen years he
has been employed in railroad work.

Early in 1924 it was discovered that
he was afflicted with that dreaded
disease,,cancer, and although every
effort possible was made to stay its
ravages, he continued to grow worse.
For the last several months he suffer-
ed very severely at times, until the
end came.

When a boy he united with the
Cqnvenanters in Ireland, and has re-
mained as a member of that organiza-
tion through life. He also had a
membership with the Orangemen.

He leaves as the members of his
immediate family, his wife and nine
children. Roscoe W. of Oakland,
Iowa; Orville H. and Frank J. of
Anita; Leroy of Minden, Iowa; Mrs.
Velma P. Padilla of Guthrie Center,
Iowa; Lillian L, Richard O., Ruben A.
and Esther A. of Anita. He also has
one brother and one sister living, and
has six grandchildren, besides a
large number of nephews and nieces.

He chose the 90th. Psalm and the
23rd. Psalm to be read at his funeral.
He also chose for his funeral text,
Eccl. 11-3, "If the tree fall toward
the* south or toward the north in the
place where the tree falleth, there
shall it be."

Funeral services will be held at
2:30 o'clock this (Wednesday) after-
noon at his late home in southeast
Anita, and will be conducted by Rev.
B. W. McEldowney of the M. E.
church. Interment will be made
Evergreen cemetery.

in

T. J. Everett and wife, who had
been visiting here with her sister,
Mrs. H. C. Lewis and family, left
Monday for their home at Alamosa,
Colorado.

JED POULSON
Lock and Gunsmith

All kinds of guns repaired.
Atlantic, Iowa.

109 Locust Street.

The Iowa State of Keokuk 'had a
"house warming" last week at which
time the building where Mark Twain
worked as, a printer just at the close
of the Civil War, which has been re-
modeled into a part of the new home
of the company, was opened with ap-
oropriate ceremonies. Old timers w>i
had a personal acquaintance with the
great humorist, most of them mere
boys, but attracted to 'him by his
droll mannerisms, related many ob-
servations made in those pioneer,
days. The Iowa State has furnished
one room which has been named in
memory of the noted character,
"Mark Twain Room" stands out in
gilt letters over the door.

SLOGANS ADOPTED BY OHIO
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

The Ohio state highway commission
j is trying slogans on motorists of that
state to reduce the number of high-
way accidents. Ohio is not so differ-
ent from Iowa, and they fit pretty

; well here. Some of them are:
i 1.—Don't try to scare locomotives
with your horn.

! 2.—A road- hog roots up macadam
with his nose.

! 3.—Our roads are , wide and
! smooth—don't try to burn them up.
J 4.—Death is so permanent—take a
j minute or two at those dangerous
i railroad crossings.
j ' 5.—Tragedy in seven words—Speed
i increases, Breath ceases, Rest in
j pieces. ,
j ' 6.T—Horse sense as well as horse
: power should enter into the operation
of motor vehicles.

7.—Live to ride another day by
obeying all warning signs.

8.—'Believe in highway warning
signs—they.'hiean what they say.

9.—Drive with care—you may meet
: a fool. . ' " ' . '
i 10.-—A reckless Driver is a criminal.
j 11.—Keep your hands on your
wheel—let your girl hug herself.

12.—The three "H's," "Hootch—
i Hugging—Haste" cause 75 per cent
i of the motor accidents.

Mrs. Jimmie McDermott and son,
Bobby, spent Saturday and Sunday
near Atlantic with her 'parents, L. H,
Lanrtz and wife.

, l

See the New
\ I !' '.

Duplex Radiona Circu
lating Heater

The latest in heating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.

Clardy'S
st 2*11 . _ ' '" ' mB *

QUALITY HARDWARE'

W. E. Albert, state fish and game
J warden, has instructed all of his as-
I sistants scattered over the state, to
j arrest all persons guilty of shooting
eagles and the big white owls

| that, cccasionally drift down into
i northern ' Iowa from the far north,
I These .fowls'come under the protec-
tion of the migratory bird act.

Divorces in Iowa for 1924 showed
a decrease of 542, or 12.5 per cent as
compared with the number for 1923.
While divorces deei'eased, marriages
increased 1,839 or 5,7 per cent, as
compared with 1923. The number
of marriages for 1924 was 24,855
compared to 23,510, For divorces
the figures were 3,784 as against 4,-
32(3 in 1923.

The Legislative Survey Committee
recently appointed by the lown State
Board of Education, upon the recom-
mendation of the Iowa Legislature,
will visit the Iowa State Teachers
College on November 16. The Com-
mittee ja, composed of S. P. Capen,
Chancellor of tht> University of Buff
alo; George F. Zook, president of
the Municipal University of Akron,
and Edward E; Elliott, president of
Purdue, university. The committee
will investigate the duplication of
courses in the three state educational
institutions during1 the week of Nov-
ember 15th., visiting the State Uni-
versity at Iowa City, and the. State
College at Ames.

SCHOOL NOTES

The Telephone Is A
Affair

7:30 o'clock. Members are urged to
rally to the standards, and those who
are not members are cordially wel-
comed. It is a meeting where we all
meet on a common level, with a
worthy purpose in mind.

Misses Swatosh, Willson and the
parents of the fifth grade pupils are
in charge of the program and refresh-
ments. A two act play, "The Trial
of Book Hill," will be given by pupils
from the fifth grade. A vocal''solo
by Bessie Lowell, a talk by Rev. Mc-
Eldowney and miscellaneous numbers
will make up the balance of the pro-
gram. Come and enjoy yourself.

The basket ball teams from the A.
H, S. met a dual defeat on the 'Cum-
berland floor last Friday evening. The
score of the girl's game was 7 to 6
and the boy's 18 to 13. Good sports-
manship was exhibited in both games
and the feeling between the teams
was commendable.

On this Friday, January 15th. our
teams will play the fast teams at
Stuart, on the Stuart floor. These
will be games worth seeing and if
good weather prevails it will be safe
to prophecy that a corp of boosters
will accompany the team. Let's Go.

The High School Friday morning
program was given last week by the
Senior class under the direction of
Miss Murrison. It was an original
production depicting school programs
given in days gone by and produced
perhaps more than usual interest and
at times excitement.

An operetta of unusual merit, "The
Gypsy Rover" will be. given by the
combined high school glee clubs at
the- Anita School Auditorium on'Jan-
uary 21st. and 22nd. Miss Love,
their director, has been giving this
matter her most careful attention
for some time. The personnel of
the clubs have been doing their part
and it is certain to be a worth while
occasion. Two nights have been ar-
ranged for the conveniences of all, so
reserve these dates.

A. considerable interest is being
manifested in the local high school
declamatory contest which will be
held on Friday, February 5th. All
selections have been chosen and
coaching will begin in two weeks,
under Mrs. W. T. Biggs.., '

Who uses the telephone in your home? Every
one in the family. As soon as a family has a tele-
phone, they wonder how they ever got along without
it. It is used to order groceries, to arrange a party
to make a date or to break an engagement. It is
used by the children just as much as by father and
mother. It widens the community in which the
family lives.

Both the telephone and the Digest are labor
saving devices. One saves miles of walking. The
other saves hours of reading. A subscription to the
telephone, and a subscription to the Digest are evi-
dences not merely of the family's desire to get on,
but of the fact that they are getting on arid have
become an important part of the world in which they
live.

(From the Literary Digest of Dec. 26, 1925.)

Order a Telephone tochy.

Anita Telephone Co.
A. W. Weibold, Mgr.

.
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
*•' Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
+- + + + + + t+ '+4 : : f + + •»•*•»

Church services every Sunday
morning at 11:00 o'clock and in •the
evening at; 7-.30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 10:00 A. M.

The annual church supper was held
last Tuesday evening for the mem-
bers and their families. After all had
eaten, the following ' program was
rendered:

Saxaphone solo, Gerald Stone.
Musical reading, Louise Trumbull.
Vocal duet, Mrs. Leila Adair and

Mrs. Laura Campbell. ,
Talk, What our young people can

do to help the church, Eric Osen.
Violin solo, Opal Bontrager, with

Laverne Bontrager at the piano.
Vocal solo, Wenonah Forshay.
Talk, Val. Wiegand.
Violin solo, Jane Scholl, with Freda

Scholl at the piano.
Talk, E. S. Holton.
Solo, A. B. Stone.
Piano duet, Mrs. H. 0. Stone and

Mrs. H. E. Campbell.
It was a very interesting program

and with the supper was a "get to-
gether" affair that will long be re-
membered.

The Missionary Society met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. J. A. Wagner,
with Mrs. H. R. Reclburn as the lead-
er. The topic was "Mexico," and
some very interesting readings were
given. Mexican games, under the
personal direction of Mrs. Wagner,
were played, to .amuse the children,
and they certainly enjoyed them from
the way they took hold of them. The
February meeting will be held with
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley.

choir for what they are doing in help-
ing to make the church services at-
tractive and uplifting. We are es-
pecially grateful to Mr. Hughes Stone
for the work he is doing as our choir
director.

Our Sunday School board met on
Tuesday evening of this week for the
election of officers. Watch this space
next week for the result of the meet-
ing.

Special services are still being held.
There will be one on Monday even-
ing and one on Wednesday evening of
this week.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety meeting will be held this week
at 2:00 o'clock on Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Hughes Stone. A special
program is being prepared. The
members of the new organization at
Wiota are expected to visit the Anita
organization at this time.,

There will be a short temperance
program at the Sunday School next
Sunday morning, commemorative of
the anniversary of the signing of the
18th. amendment to the constitution of

| the United States.
Mrs. Edna Scarlett, who is confin-

ed to her home on account of sickness,
is greatly missed by her Sunday
School class. Here's hoping that she
may soon recover.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Soi-en Jensen last Friday.

Faye MoDervnott took the examina-
tion at the Atlantic post office last
Saturday to enter the naval academy,

The W. W. club met at the home of
Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings on Thursday
with an attendance of ten members.
The. ladies brought presents for the
three year old girl who has come to
make her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Jammings. Election of officers was
held with the following results: Mrs.
Elmer Smith, president; Mrs. Wayne
Armstrong, secretary; and Mrs.
Wilbur Jemmings, treasurer. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Emer-
son Correll.

Dell Wilson has routed the W. F.
Budd residence property at the cor-
ner of Third and Maple Streets, and
will take possession in a few days.

A profit of $60,403.72 from the 1925
Iowa State fair is shown in the official
financial report filed-by A. R. Corey,

j secretary of the state fair board. The
1925 fair and livestock exposition, a
success, both financially and educa-

i tiorially, according to board officials,
j showed a total gate receipt of $343,-

508.83 and- nn additional fund from
other sources totalling $43,717.80.
These amounts together, with the bal-
ance of $7,621.83 in the treasury on
Doc. 1, brings the grand total of re-
ceipts to $39-1,847.86. Officials stated
the entire cost of producing the 1925
fair, was $283,105.11. Cash pre-
miums given .totalled* $112,067.20,
while other expense's were $171,037.91.

PILES mild ayitem of treatment that cu:e» Piloi, Futula and
[other RectalDUca»ea in a ihort time without a icvera aur-
gicai operation. No chloroform. Ether or other general
anne.tH.tia uted. EXAMINATION FREE. A cur.

guaranteed In every eaM accepted for treatment, and no money to bo paid until cured. Write for
FREE BOOK on Rectal Diieawu. with namei and mtunoniali of ' - - -
who have been parmanently cured. ••>

DR. E. B. TARRT SANATORIUM. 340

'• thouuadt ef prominent peopla

Peter* Trait Bldg.,
Omaha, Nebr.
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M. E. CHURCH NOTES. «

B. W. McEliowney, Pnstor. •*
-* + 4 " f - f - f - f - » - f - f + t + -» - - f -»
We wish to express our apprecia-

tion ol! the solo given at the service on
lust Sunday morning by C. W, Gar-
lock.

This is "Go to Church Month."
Start the. year right by attending
church somewhere every Sunday.
Men always find time to do the thing
they think is most important.

The choir sang for us, "0 My Soul
Bless Thou Jehovah," on Sunday ev-
ening1. Wo are very grateful to the

Starts easily

smooth^

Stops softly

an,
isjutt'pressure

lubricated

Buick is a better Motor £9&*

O, W. Shaffer

Buick motor cars arc designed to run
efficiently in every temperature, and1 under every climatic condition.

Bulckistartqulckly.evenatzero. The
new, high-speed starting motor ac-
complishes this most desirable result.

Buick Automatic Heat Control re-
duces another cold* weather starting
annoyance—that of bucking, spitting,
misfiring engines. The exclusive
Buick feature heats the fuel supply,
and saves gasoline, automatically ana

, immediately.

In rain, snow or sleet Buick mechan-
ical-wheel brakes stop the car firmly,
in a straight line. Neither heat nor cold
affects the direct mechanical action of
these brakes. There is no liquid la
them to expand, contract or leak away.

The Buick engine is full-pressure lu-
bricated. Ijvery part gets a flood of oil
ai soon &B the engine starts, everyday
in the year. An emergency feed tube
siphons oil to the pump, even though
the cold has congealed the oil around
the pump screen.

Q-1S.34-NF

,Son
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WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

At This Critical Period Let Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Help Yon Safely Through

Milwaukee, Wis.—"I have always
wanted to tell you what a goad medi-

leine I think the
Vegetable Com-
pound is. Over a
year ago I became
weak and run-
down, and my
back hurt all tha
time. I was not
able to do my light
houaework.Iwent
to my family doc-
tor and he treated
me for over a

and didn't
« help me. I saw your name in the paper

and the name of Lydia E.Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound,and I said to my
husband, 'I will try that and see if it
will help me.' I have taken six bottles
and am feeling much better^but I
am still taking it as it is the Change
of Life with me and I will keep on fill
it is over."—Mrs. ANNIE KWINSKL
rear 5261st Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Brewton, Alabama1.—'^During the
Change-of Life I suffered for some
time during each month with head-
aches and Backache, and was hardly
able to dp my work .at those times.
A friend recommended Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound,and since

.taking it I feel like a different wo-
man. —Mrs. MATTIE ADAMS. Down-
ing Street, Brewton, Ala.

Best {«• 30 Years

Inf luenza . Laryngitis,
Cataarhal Fever, Epizootic

C Coughs or Colds.
/0''Horses,

Mules & Dogs,
SPOHNMEDICALCO. , DISTEMPER

COMPOUND

Retain the Charm
Of Girlhood

>A Clear Sweet Skin
Cuticura

Will Help You
Uie Cutionra Soap Every Pay

^y INSIST UPON

K E MRS
BALSAM
' Ar.that COUGH/

SAVE YOUR EYES I

What a Language!
Prince Chlclbu, second eon of the

emperor of Japan, speaks and writes
English fluently. Like most foreign-
ers, however, he found difficulty In
mastering, the English • article. His
English tutor had .explained to him
that the article "a" must not be placed
before a plural noun. Several days
later the prince came to the tutor,

It. carrying the latter's prayer book.
J|""How do you account for this?" he
JP asked in all seriousness, Indicating a
ii word with his forefinger. The tutor

looked over his royal pupil's shoulder.
The word was "amen." » I '•

: The word Impossible Is not In my
dl rjtionary.—Nnpol eon.

A Farmer Boy's Success
From hard work on a farm to the

itudy of medicine wai. the, course Dr.
P i e r c e pursued.
Finally he deter-
mined to put up in
ready-to-use form
hU 'Golden Medial
Discovery' to the
public could easily
procure it.' Thii
D i scoyery* is a

tonic in its effects
. on the stomach and
digestive apparatus;

, •. ., an alterative in iti
action on the bloodV llyer and skin, it
increase!".! the' appetite, stimulates the
digestions-enriches the blood; and makes
both men and: women-feel a* they did
when they were young.

All dealers. Large 'bottlei, liquid,
W.3S; tablets, $1.35 arid5 65c.

Send lOc to 'Dr. Pierce. Buffalo*
V., for a trial package tablets;

For Guts
grew at once with "Vaseline" Jelly,
^events soreness. Shuts out air and
dirt. Hea4, quickly. Keep it handy
»°r every emergency.

i yjeldi $2,009 an ««f, It hu
>ne aty |n F)ofid«, vid will mtk*/

For pwticulan, Write D«pt, A,

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURr
T«llibMia«, TUrld*

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
tBy REV. P. B. FITZWATHR. D.D., D«*n

of tha Evening School. Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.) :

(©, 1920, Western Newipaper Union.)

Lesson for January 17
JESUS AND NICODEMUS

LESSON TEXT—John 8:1-17.
OOLDEN TEXT—For God so loved

the world that He grave His only be-
gotten Son that whosoever belleveth In
Him should not perish, but have ever-
laqtlng life.—John 3:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Nloodemua VlsltB
Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Ruler Visits Je-
BUS by Night.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What Nlcodemus Learned From
Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The New Birth.

I. The Hlstpry of Nicodemus (vv.
1, 2; Ct 7:45-.r>2;_ 19:38-42).

The lesson of today has Its peculiar
significance In the light of Nicodemus'
station In life. He wns a learned
rabbi, a doctor of the Inw. and pre-
sumably a man of good character. His
coming by night Indicates his timidity.
Like Joseph of Arimathea. he was
afraid to openly espouse the cause ot
the new teacher of Galilee. Though
timid, as an honest, man he Investi-
gated and got first-hand Information.
Because of this Information he uttered
the brave words In the Sanhedrln
against judging a man before hearing
him (John 7:45-52), and he also ren-
dered the loving service at the Lord's
tomb (John 19:38-42).

It. Jesus' Discourse With Nlcode-
mua (vv, 3-17).
• The subject of this conversation was
the new birth.

1. The Necessity of the New Birth
(vv. JJ-7). - - •

It Is not a matter of choice whether
one Is to be born ngnln, but of- ne-
cessity, if he is ever to see or enter
the kingdom of God.' Regeneration
is the first demand the gospel of
Christ makes upon man.

(1) The kingdom of God Is a spirit-
ual kingdom, therefore there must be
a spirtlual birth In order to enter It
(v. 3). As we enter the physical
kingdom by a natural birth, so \ve
enter the kingdom of God by a super-
natural birth,

(2) The nature which we get through
the natural birth is radical and es-
sentially bad (v. 6; cf. Gal. 0:19-21).
That which Is born of the flesh Is flesh.
The flesh cannot be Improved (Jer.
12 -.23) : cultivate and educate It all
you please and It will still remain
flesh. In order to enter Into the king-
dom of heaven there must be a na-
ture fitted for heaven., There Is noth-
ing that can be substituted for the
new. birth. Men today are trying to
substitute morality and education for
the new birth. Nicodemus possessed
these, yet Christ declared that he
needed something more. It is no more
possible to have a physical being with-
out a physical birth than it is to have
a spiritual nature without being born
of the spirit.

2. The Mystery of the New Birth
(vv. 8.-13).

Though mysterious, Its results are
deflnite. We cannot discern from
whence \he wind cometh, or whither
If goeth, but we know that It blows
by Its effects. The. fruits of our.
life demonstrate our nature,, whether
It is heavenly or carnal. We need not
be told that we have had a physical
birth, for our bodies with their vari-
ous faculties prove It. Even so, the
presence within us of a nature which
has no affinity for the things ol the
world, but a strong affection for God
and a. disposition to yield prompt
obedience to His commands, proves
that we have been born from above.

8. The Ground Upon Which the New
Birth Rests (vv. 14, 15).

Christ's atoning death on the cross
m;kes regeneration possible. He took
the place of sinners. His Infinite
mqrlt was placed to their account; He
suffered In the sinner's stead.

4. For Whom Salratlon Was Pro-
vided (w. 16, 17), -

"Whosoever belleveth oh Him."
These verses give In a condensed form
the whole plan of salvation. Observe:

(1) Its source—"God so loved." (2)
Its ground,'the death of Christ—"He
ever." (4) Its condition—"belleveth
on Him." Its, results—"should not per-
ish, have 'everlasting life,"

III. Man's Attitude Toward Christ
(yv.. 18-21).

1. Some Believe-and Are Saved.
• Those who believe are nowfree from

condemnation (John 5:24). They are
not only saved, now but forever (John
10:28, 20).

2, Some Will Not Believe and Are
Therefore Besting Under the Condem-
nation of God.

The awful sin which cause's men to
be eternally lost Is unbelief In Christ
The cause of their unbelief In Him
Is their love of sin. Refusal to come
to Christ proves that men's deeds are
evil and that they love darkness
rather than light.

In God!* Eternity .
Lool: up, ray wearied brother; see

thy fellow-workmen there, In. God's
eternity; surviving there, they alono
surviving; sadred bund _of the Immor-
tals, celestial bodyguard of the empire
of mankind.—CarlyUi.

The Honor
When one has come to seek the

honor, that comes from God only, he
will take very quietly the withholding
or the honor that comes from men.—
.George Macdonald.

LOOT/
^ ELMO SCOTT WATSON

(©, 1026, We«tern Newspaper Union.)

What Is a Pirate?
VIrate, n. A robber on the high fleas; *

freebooter; A buccaneer.

OO SAYS Mr. Webster, the friend of
*>^ the cross-word puzzle fan, but his
definition needs considerable qualifica-
tion. It Is doubtful If there was ever
a plrute who was born to his profes-'
elon. He usually began life at sen as
an honest suitor. Perhaps a captain's
cruelty caused the crew to mutiny, kill
the Imted officer, seize the slilp, elect
a new leader and soil,off "on the ac-
count."

Or he may hnve been' an honest sea-
man who was captured by some pirate
leader and was compelled to enter
service under the freebooter. Some-
times, it must be admitted, he willing-
ly enough enrolled among the "breth-
ren of tlie coast" and emburUed upon
the career which led inevitably to one
end—the gallows.

Then, again, he may have command-
ed a prlviite«r ship during one of the
Interminable wars of the nations who,
two or three hundred years ago, were,
contesting for supremacy of the seas.
In such a cnse he carried oh legitimate
warfare under a king's commission or
a "letter of marque" against the ship-
ping of his country's enemy; So on
these privateering raids he learned his
lessons of bloodshed and forcible seiz-
ure of property.

Another thing about pirates and
piracy—the definition of these> is large-
ly a matter of point of view. Sir
Francis Drake Is one of England's
greatest heroes, but the most ardent
hero worshiper of the days when
England was.mistress of the seas can-
not deny that Drake's earlier voyages
were little more than buccaneering ex-
peditions, even though his later ex-
ploits had the seal of royal approval
us privateering expeditions against the
hated Spaniard. But could you have
asked .King Philip to characterize
Drake, it Is unlikely that he would
have spoken of him otherwise than as
a "wicked and abandoned pyrate."

Sauce for -the goose Is sauce for the
gander—what American boy has. not
thrilled at the deeds of John Paul
Jones? Yet a British historian who
wrote a "History of Highwaymen and
Pirates" in 1814 gave Jones a prom-
inent place as a pirate. And as late
as 1924 another British chronicler of
piratical deeds includes In his list of
"Some Famous Pirate Ships and Their
Captains" the names of the Bon
Eomme Richard and Capt. Paul Jones.
So much depends upon your point of
view!

The First Buccaneer*
OFF the west const of the island ol

Son Domingo lies .another little,
dot of land on the blue waters—Tor-
tuga or Turtle Island. Insignificant
as this island is, It is Important hls:
torlcally because It gave to history
one of the most notorious types of
pirate and to the English language the
word "buccaneer."

. Early In the Seventeenth century
Tortuga was colonized by the French
but the colony never prospered. The
men who settled there were a reckless,
unruly lot and their ranks were aug-
mented from time to time by newcom-
ers from the city slums of other Eu-
ropean countries who certainly did not
not elevate the moral tone of the com-
munity noticably.

"It was a singular community of
Bnvnge, surly, fierce and filthy men,"
writes one historian. "These people
went 'dressed In shirts and pantaloons
of coarse linen which they steeped In
the blood of animals they slaughtered.
They wore round caps, boots of hog-
Bkln drawn over their naked feet, and
belts of rawhide, in which they stuck
their sabers and knives. They also
armed themselves with firelocks which
threw a couple of balls, each weighing
two ounces.

"The places where they dried, and
catted their meat were called boucans,
and from this term they came to be
styled buconlers, or buccaneers, as,
we" spell It. They were hunters by
trade and savages in their habits.
They chased and slaughtered horned
cattle and trafficked with the "flesh,
and .their favorite food was raw mar-
row from the bones of the beast?
which they shot. They ate and slept
on the ground, their table was a stone,
their bolster the trunk of a tree and
their xroof the hot and sparkling heav-
ens of the Antilles."

Although they were harmless
enpugh, If let alone, the Spaniards
who1 owned San Domingo (they called
It' Hlspanlola In those days) were
alarmed at the idea of any other na-
tion getting a foothold on their terri-
tory and determined to get rid of the
wild cattle hunters of Tortuga. So a
Spanish expedition drove the buc>
anlers out, and to make sure they
.would not return killed 'off all the
cattle.,

Therein Spain made her great mis-
take! Deprived of their only means
ot livelihood the buconiers began
Joining forces with the other freeboob
era who were then operating in th«
West Indies, and the bucaniers be
came the buccaneers, and made theli
nume as great uc symbol of terror ua j
the word plrute ever was. The reign
of piracy which followed had much
to do with weakening the power ol
Spain in the West Indies and, al-
though France sometimes Joined with
Spain In trying to wipe out the buo
cnneets, their efforts were mainly fu>
tile. So the buccaneers became an in-
ternational problem which was not
solved for nearly a century.

Emy Picture
T*U» a Story

Is Winter Time Your Backache Time?
Does Your Back Foretell Every Change of the Weather? Do You Feel

Old and Stiff and Suffer Sharp, Rheumatic Pains?
Then Look to Your Kidneys!

DOES every cold, chill or attack of grip work, become congested and inflamed.
leave you lame, stiff and achy ? Are you
nervous and depressed; feel tired, worn

out and miserable? Does your back throb and
ache until it seems you just can't keep going?

Then look to your kidneys I Colds and
chills throw a heavy strain pn the kidneys.
They overload the blood with impurities that
the kidneys have to filter off. The kidneys
are apt to weaken under this rush of new

It's little wonder, then, that every cold finds
so many folks suffering with torturing back-
ache, rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness
and annoying kidney irregularities.

If this is the case with you, don't risk neg-
lect ! Help your weakened kidneys with a stim-
ulant diuretic. Begin using Doan's Pills.
Doan's have helped thousands. Local users
testify to their worth. Ask your neighbor/

"Use Doarts," Say These Good People:
JOHN HUFFMAN, retired farmer, 212 N.

Fifth St., Marian, Iowa, says: "A cold settled
in my kidneys and caused severe backache. My
kidneys acted irregularly, too, and the secre-
tions -were painful in passage. A box of Dean's
Pills brought me fine relief. My kidneys were,
strengthened and my back again felt strong."

MRS. ADOIE GOSLIN, Ives St., Clarion,
Iowa, says: "I had attacks of backache that
made me miserable. Mornings I felt dull and
there was a steady ache across my back that
didn't let up. Headaches annoyed me, also, and
my kidneys acted too often. I used Dean's Fills
and they rid me of the trouble."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

Not Afraid
Night Watchman—Young man, are

you going to kiss that girl?
He (straightening up)—No, air.
Night Watchman—Here, then; hold

my lantern.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining of Headache, Fever-
Ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily, If
mothers only knew what Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders would do for their chil-
dren no family would ever be without
them for use when 'needed. These
powders are BO easy and pleasant to
take and so effective In their action
that mothers who once use them al-
ways tell others about them. Used by
mothers for over SO years. Sold by
druggists everywhere. Trial Package
sent FREE. Address Mother'Gray Co.,
Le Hoy, N. Y.

Monkey I* Neat Robber
, Jlggs, a monkey known to thou-
sands In and around Cape May, N. J.,
while being cared for on a farm near
that place became observant of the
chickens and whenever he hears u
hen cackling, dashes'out to find the
nest He has become a proficient rob-
her of nests. '

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tabfeta Without F«ar If You
800 the Safety "Bayer Crow."

Warning! Unless yon aee the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

For Heroes Only
To- qualify for membership of the

London Caterpillar club men must
have been forced to leap with para-
chutes from balloons, dirigibles or air-
planes as a last resort. As Jumps for
mere pleasure or thrills do not count,
there are at present only ten mem-
bers.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When, red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Outlcura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of tha,t exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Outlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement. ,

He Had Health
"Tell me the worst, doctor; I can

bear It"
"My WU will be $250."

Plain Cookie*
I cups flour % teaspoon Bait
1 cup sugar H cup fat ' "
J fgB, « '„ , * tabUapoons milk8 leval tsp. Calumet Baking Powder

Flavoring or sploea *
"Cream tat, add sugar, beaten egg,

then milk and dry ingredients Bitted
three times. Chill then roll and out
Into different shapes.

Tut, Tut
"Why does he wear his cap at-such

a rakish angle?" "Oh, 1 suppose It's
to con the surplus off .his brain."

The Refuge
Cortlnndt Bleecker said in New

York the other day:
"The recent avalanche ot divorces—

the Valentino divorce, the Widener-
Leidy divorce, the Gloria Gould di-
vorce, and so on—make one think
there must be something In the wid-
ower's remark:

"A widower turned up at his club
one night and another member said to
him:

" 'We've missed you, George. Yes,
we've missed you dreadfully. You
haven't been near the place sluce
your wife, died.'

"'Yes,' said the widower, with a
smile. 'Yes, I know. But don't worry.
I shall marry again.'"

Only Thinks He Has
"Jim has a gift for after-dinner

speaking, hasn't he?"
"No; merely a weakness."

Nothing Is sold nowadays that'has
not been.said before.—Terence.

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Catty a bottle in

your car and always keep it in the
house. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

W. N. U., DES MO1NES, NO. 2-1926.

Week's Short^tory
He wanted her to marry him, yet he

must tell the truth, even though It
may mean tho end of his happiness.

"Joan," he murmured, "you know how
I want you,, but"—his voice faltered—
"I—I have married several women al-
ready. Does this make any differ-
ence?" The girl looked him straight
In the eyes. "No difference, dear,"
she said. "You must go to work, and
I, for one, don't mind being the wife
of n Justice of the peace."—Buffalo

Thouiattdt of ptoplt
wAo art titfirtri from
conitipotion Jo not In-
am maut of U until
Uuy Mill out tin tauji

taut,

"Those bilious headaches
can be prevented"

"I know how agonizing they are.' For years I was a. chronic
sufferer. .
"And the headaches were not the worst part of it. The strong
drugs I used to take to relieve the pain upset my stomach
and slowly but surely undermined my general health.
"Finally I found out that my headaches were due to con-
stipation. My doctor advised Nujol. After taking it regularly
a few weeks the trouble disappeared.
"Since then I have never had another headache. There is no
reason why I should, for the cause has been corrected."

Nujol Corrects Constipation in Nature's Way
Constipation is dangerous for
anybody. Nujol is safe for
everybody. Nujol simplysoft-
ens the waste matter and thus
permits regular and thorough
elimination without overtax-
ing the intestinal muscles.
Medical authorities approve
Nujol because it is gentle,
safe and natural in •
its action. •»

fects. To insure internal
cleanliness, it should be
taken regularly. Unlikelaxa-
tives, it does not form a habit
and can be discontinued at
any time. ;

 v

Ask your druggist for Nujol
today and begin to enjoy the

perfect healtfv that
\f\\ ls Possible only

You can take Nujol • '" '^M. when elimination
for; any length of TH« INTIRNAULU«NIOANT j s n or Iti al " and
time without ill ef- For Conttifathn regular.
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WALNUT GROVE. CO.
HOLDS BIG MEETING

NC,V Warehouse Which Doubles the
Capacity of the Present Factory

Is Being Built. 8% Semi-
Annual Dividend Is Paid.

The annual meeting of the direct-
ors atid stockholders of the Walnut

L Qrove Co. was held at the office of the
company in this city last Saturday, at.
wnich most of the stockholders of the
company were present. The past
voar has been a wonderful one for the
success of the company, and a divi-
dend of 8 per cent was paid on all
outstanding stock for the last six
months. Another dividend of 6 per-
cent was paid the first of last July,
making a total of 14 percent for the
year.

Directors Elected.
Directors for the .year 1926 were

elected by the stockholders as fol-
'lows: W. B. Tagg of Omaha, C. A.
Zellmer of Atlantic, E. A. Kelloway
of Council Bluffs, W. E. Kelloway of
Des Moines, J. E. Emerson of Peru,
H. W. Johnson of Omaha, Clarence

: Seivers of Walnut, and Gordon Stone
and H. A. Marshall of Anita.

After the close of the stockholders
meeting, the board of directors went
into executive session, and elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year:

W. E. Kelloway, President.
W. !B. Tagg, Vice President and

•chairman of the board of finance.
C. A. Zellmer, Treasurer.
E. A. Kelloway, Secretary.
H. A. Marshall, Manager.

Are Growing Fast., '
The past year, as stated above, has

been a wonderfuUone for the com-
pany, and they are growing so fast
that it is necessary that they have
more storage room at their factory.
So at the meeting Saturday it was
voted to build another building, which
when completed Will double their
present capacity'., The-new building,
i-;; which work.'-was started Monday
morning, will be' built just north of
the present building, and will be the
same size as'the present one.

The success of the Walnut Grove
Co. is due to several factors. Prob-
ably the outstanding factor is the
wonderful results that farmers get
from the use of their well known pro-
duct, Walnut Grove hog remedy,
-which is recognized as the best "pro-
duct on the .market for hogs.

The wonderful sales force which
has been built up unde*r the capable
management of H. A. Marshall has
added .vmuch to the success of the
company. Field men like J. B. How-
ard, Chris F. Miller and Ray Neal
have worked like Trojans during the
past year, and come in for their
share of commendations for the show-
ing made during .the year 1925, as
well as the many salesmen located
over the state of Iowa and surround-
ing states. New territory with new
salesmen are being added to the com-
pany's business all the time, and the
year 1926 is starting out with bright
prospects.

Helps Post Office.
The amount of money spent by this

company with the local post office re-
sulted in the business of the office the
past year passing the mark which
will make it a second class office after
the first of next July. About half of
the postal receipts of the Anita post
office come from the Walnut Grove
Co.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL

f

The Sunday School board of the
Methodist church met a few evenings
ago for the purpose of electing offi-
cers and teachers for the coming
year. The following were elected:

Mrs. C. M; Vohs, Superintendent.
R. S. Henderson, Asst. Superinten-

dent.
Lela Willison, Secretary.
Evelyn Dean, Asst. Secretary.
Chester Wagner, Treasurer.
Mrs. Lafe Koob, Superintendent of

Primary Department.
Emma Wahe, Asst. Superintendent

of Primary Department.
Jeannette McEldowney, Librarian.
Beatrice Cecil, Asst. -Librarian.
Maurine Turner, Pianist.
Mrs. J. H. Stone, Asst. Pianist.
C. H. Bartley, Chorister.
J. H. Stone, •Asst. Chorister.
Mrs. H. H. Turner and Mrs. Fred

Scarlett, Superintendents of Cradle
Roll.

Mrs. Jennie Overmire, Supt. Home
Department.

Mrs. Jennie Overmire, Supt. Mis-
sionary Department.

Mrs. J. B. Herriman, Supt. of Tem-
perance Department.

Teachers Elected.
The teachers were elected as fol-

lows:
Rev. B. W. McEldowney, Men's

•Bible Class.
Mrs. W. S. Reed, Women's Bible

Class.'
Mrs. Fred Scarlett, Young Women's

Bible Class.
Miss Margaret Grant, Young Peo-

ple's Class.
Mrs. H. H. Turner,. Mrs. F...A.

Black, Mrs. Lester King, Hughes
Stone, Mrs. Hughes Stone, Mrs. B. W.
McEldowney and Mrs. C. W. Crandall
were elected to the same classes they
taught last year.

The teachers in the primary de-
partment are Misses Esther Cam-
bridge, Anita Willison and Edna
Pieper.

It was also voted that the primary
classes should meet in the main audi-
torium for the opening exercises.

We guarantee every bag of OMAR to give
perfect satisfaction.

The Standard Biscuit Co. of Des Moines are put-
ting out two varieties of cookies made entirely from
corn sugar. One is just a plain sponge cake,, and the
other a sponge cake iced. Next time you buy cook-
ies include a few of each. They are good.

Just received a shipment of freshly grated
Horse Radish. 15c per bottle.

Quart Mason jar black ground pepper - 45c
G. W. C. half gallon pail maple flavored syrup 4Oc.
Large Sun-Maid seeded raisins, 2 pounds for 25c
Briardale egg noodles, lOc, or 3 packages ftir 25c
Elines, the best cocoa on the market

-. lOc, 25c and 4Sc
Large Sunkist lemons, per dozen - - 4-Oc
Large head lettuce, solid heads - - 1 Sc
Briardale bouillon cubes, per box - - 3Oc.

Two Red Hot Specials for Saturday Only
G. W. C. regular 15c best standard Corn, per
can - - -
1 gallon pail G. W. C. Crystal White Syrup,
per pail -

This is National Corn Week, so let's
use corn products.

lOc
55c

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

GRAND OFFICERS OF I. O.
O. F. END UP WORK IN CASS

CUMBERLAND, la., Jan. 20.—
The grand officers of the I. O. 0. F.
lodge of district No. 15 have just
completed a swing around the county,
installing the officers of the different
lodges into their respective stations.

Cumberland being the first stop
that the I. O. 0. F. special made,
the officers of this lodge were induct-
ed into their respective stations Tues-
day night of last week; the next
night they held down the boards at
Wiota, Thurs'day night at Griswold
and Friday night at Atlantic. Com-
pleting their tour of the county Tues-
day night at Lewis. Anita will in-
stall' officers in July.

As this has been a great pleasure
to those interested in the work is' a
foregone conclusion. On- every hand'
the grand officers were accorded the
very best of courtesies and the hos-
pitality of the different lodges was
manifest on every hand • and. upon
every occasion.

Cumberland was fortunate this year
in having all the grand officers and
every night upon each occasion there

STATE GAINS 15,906
PEOPLE IN 5 YEARS

Lou F. Morgans, State Census Di-
rector, Announces the 1925 Popu-

lation of Iowa as 2,419,927, )
a Gain of 61,861 People.

DES MOINES, Jan. 20.—Iowa fin-
ished counting noses, an undertaking-
which has consumed a year, Monday,
with the discovery that it has made a
gain in population which was contrib-
uted more by the urban than the rural
communities. Lou F. Morgans, state

| census director, announced the 1925
| population of Iowa as 2,419,927.

This is a net gain of 61,861 in the
decade since the last state census was
taken, or a trifle more than 2% per
cent, and an increase of 15,906" in the
state's population since the last fed-
eral census taken five years ago, a
gain of not quite 1 per cent.

An increase of 14,973 in the city of
Des Moines was shown in th

was a goodly bunch, of Cumberland
people, Rebekahs and Odd Fellows,
that went along to witness the work.
Upon two occasions; at Atlantic and'
Lewis, the grand officers were joined
by the instructor, Charles A. Coe, of
Atlantic.

The grand officers are: William C.
Roberts, Miss Ida L. Reed, J. G. Dur-
ham, Mrs. H. E. Morgan and Burt
Stone. All of these parties were-
called upon for talks and all gave
vent to their Rebekahism and Odd.

i Fellowism in an- able and , efficient

The population according to the 1920

manner.

DEAN OF IOWA COLLEGE TELLS
HOW TO USE CORN SUGAR

Some other business matters were :
transacted at this meeting, which it!
is hoped bythosfe" interested' fits the |
school for the largest possible effi- i
ciency and service to the community. |

FROM DR. E. E. MAJOR.

Los Angeles, California,
January llth., 1926.

Dear Walter:—
x I am enclosing bank draft in pay-
ment of my subscription for the Trib-
une for the year 1926.

From many sources we learn that
ATLANTIC, Jan. 20.—Dr. W. U. j the good little city of Anita is smil-

Hfimmer, well known local dentist, •,
heads the Cass county Public Health •

ATLANTIC DENTIST HEADS j
COUNTY HEALTH BODY |

FROM FLOYD McCORD.

Kisbey, Sask., Canada,
January llth., 1926.

Friend 'Walter:—
Enclosed find money order to shove

my credit on the old home paper
ahead a few notches. This leaves us

federal census was 126,468 while the
1925 state census shows a population
of'141,441..

Cities Record Increase.
All of Iowa's first class cities exr

cept Davenport increased in popula-
tion during the last five years and all
except Dubuque and Keokuk gained
during the last ten years. The popu-
lation of twelve of the fourteen pre-
dominantly urban counties increased
since 1920 and increases were shown,
by twenty-two, additional counties.

Altogether thirty-four counties
showed, increases of 59,776 and sixty-
five showed decreases of 43,870.
Davenport's loss of approximately
4,000 population during the last five

fceptj year period is wholly accounted for
by the discontinuance of work at the
Rock Island arsenal which was em-
ploying 6,000 to 10,000 workers be-
fore it was closed. Keokuk, which
continues- to hold its status as a first
class city, dropped below the

Some fundamental facts to
in mind in using corn sugar, says
Dean Richardson of Iowa State col-
lege, are: Corn sugar is only four-
fifths as heavy as cane sugar and
from one-half to three-fourths as
sweet. So for equal food value, the ,
volume (or measure) used should be ; Quirement of 15,000 population before

re-

ingly and hopefully' taking to the
pace circumstances have brought to

association for the current year, 1926. j her, and that the outlook is becoming

• "PEP MEETING."

Following is the program for the
"Pep Meeting" which will be held
at the Congregational church next
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock:

Community singing, "America."
Devotions, Rev. Robert; N. Chord.
Song, Male Quartette.
Reading, "Peace," Mrs. A. B. Stone.
Offering for "Go-to-Church" cam-

paign. •
Offeratory, Miss Bessie Neifert and

Miss Marie Gundrum of Casey.
1 Announcements, Rev. Robert N.
Chord.

Community singing, "Star Spang-
led Banner."

Paper, "Arbitration," Mrs. Laura
Deeming.

Song, Male Quartette.
Address, "World /Peace," (Rev. B.

W. McEldowney. > ^ « ' < l -^
"Dismissal, :Lee Crane1, :

Dr. Hammer was chosen at the an- i
nual meeting of the organization, held !
at the office of Ralph W. Cockshoot in
the Oransky building a few days ago,
at which time Dr. L. M. Getz, local |
veterinarian, was elected vice presi-
dent and Miss Mary McVey secretary
and treasurer. , Dr. R. A. Becker was
the retiring president.

The new president, Dr. Hammer,
was selected as the delegate from j
the county to the state meeting, to
be held in Des Moines in the spring.

Seal Sale Successful. i
At the annual session, reports were ]

made by Miss Gertrude Louis and
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, in charge of
the recent Christmas seal sale here,
on the results of the sale. A total
of $470.06 worth of the seals were
sold in the county, and the total ex-
pense of the campaign was ' $17.00.
The sales in the various towns of the
county were as follows: ' Atlantic,
$193.98; Griswold, $65.51; Anita,
$3'3.13; Lewis, $30.00; Cumberland,
$26.21; Massena, $9.65; Wiota,
$11.62; Marne, $8.o~0; 108 rural
schools of the county, $91.42.

The program committee selected-
for this year is made up of Supf. J.
P. Street of the local schools, Dr. W,
S. Greenleaf, Dr. R. L. Barnett, .Dr.
R. A. Becker and R. W. Cockshoot.

Had Good Year,
The association had an active year.

Health charts were provided for the
schools of the county, a health clinic
was held in April, delegates were
sent to the national T. B. conference,
dolls were provided for teaching of
nursing work and many other pro-
jects sponsored.

brighter and more encouraging. "It
is hard to keep a good man down,"
(or a good town), and we hope to live
to see the day when everyone in the
middle west will be living in happy
forgetfulness of any lean years that
may have come our way. I write
"our way" because Anita is even yet,
and long wilt be, "our home town,"
whose people we know and love, and
in whose prosperity and happiness we
hold an abiding personal interest.

We are hoping Nineteen Hundred
and Twenty-Six will bring much that
is good to all of you.

Cordially yours,
E. E. MAJOR.

Beforerleavjng for< California, W.
<*. McFarland. called at this office and
shoved his'credjt, on'-thVTjfibune ahead
a notch, .and «lso orderedshjs address
changed t«K4079 West ;l8th. Street,
las Angejes.

Mrs. Kirstine Sorensen, on Route
3 out of Anita, renews her subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

Rev. E. B. .Borst was over from
Wiota last Thursday afternoon ^ to
visit his friend, Rev. B. W. McEl-
'downey. ' '

George Aldrich and wife are at
Avoca, taking care of the stock; at, the
iarm of Richlef Plahn, while Mr.
and Mrs. Plahn are at Rochester,
Minnesota, where she is receiving
treatment at the Mayo Bros, clinic
for a goiter.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

Money invested in a well managed
Mutual Life Insurance Co. is money
saved, at interest, plus a guaranteed
income for your beneficiary or your
own old age. The Connecticut Mutual,
established in 1846, is the most con-
sqrvatively managed company in
America, with the largest net re-
serves.

tf J. H. Stone, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

increased by one-fourth, and for
equal sweetening should be about
doubled. In mixtures in which the
relative quantity of sugar is large
and the texture-and sweetness of the
finished products are of prime im-
portance, as cakes and candies, com-

the 1926 census, but holds its place
because the law provides that a city
which has once attained first class
does not lose its rank until its popula-
tion drops to 10,000.

Urban Population 1,401,762.
The urban population of Iowa, ac

.1 1 . / . I 111 T-v > 1 MUlLtlliUC, WO UWIVGO ClilVt v«.tllu.v.u, «w.". „„__ . ..

enjoying the best of health. David | substitution has not been found. j cordmg- to the 1925 census' ls
Marsh and family are getting along j gatis£actory where large amounts I 762' an increase of 123,812 from the
real fine.

We are having splendid weather
up here, not snow enough for sleigh-
ing. The cars are still running. Nice
warm weather, not so bad for .the far
northwest.

Yours truly,
FLOYD McCORD.

of sugar are used there is difficulty j 1915 st»te census. or ™ Per

because of the greater tendency of and the Present rural Population

Albert Morgan, living west ' of
Wiota, was in the city Friday, and
while here added his
Tribune family.

corn sugar to become sticky.. la
cakes which ̂ contain fats and in
doughnuts and jellies it can. be sub-
stituted up to 25 to 50 per cent with
satisfaction; and in caramels, fudge, |

1,018,165, a decrease of 61,951, or
5.74 per cent. Because the federal
census bureau adopted a different
ruling on what constitutes rural
and urban population, there is

name to the

a
fondant, to 20 per cent; in, ice cream, j wide discrepancy in comparison in.

these classifications for the last
five year period.

state and

to about 60 per cent.
In high temperatures,

«

and espe-

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
G. M. DeCa,mp was hostess to the reg-
ular meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club. The afternoon was
spent in playing Bridge, the high
score honors going to Mrs. Walter F.
Budd. Substitutes were Mrs. M. C.
Hansen and Mrs. Frank E. Carter.

W. G. McFarland and wife left last
Thursday for Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, where they will spend the balance
of the winter, and perhaps, may lo-
cate there permanently, depending al-
together upon how they like that
country as a place to live. They take
with them the best wishes of a host
of friends, who will wish them well in
whatever they decide to do.

Comparison of present
last federal census figures in 1920

and bitter and so can he substituted 1 shows *he urban Population has in-
only in part in baking mixtures which ™ed _626,2G7, or about 39 per
contain large amounts of sugar;
greater substitution is. possible if
sour milk is used, and probably also
if a little vinegar or lemon juice is
added. The use of corn sugar only in
hot-breads, griddle cakes and waffles
has given better browning and so is
preferred. It is not satisfactory in
mixtures in which milk and sugar are
to be 'heated together.

The college expects to publish soon
the results of rather extensive in-
vestigations made on corn sugar in
its home economics laboratories.

cent, and rural population to have»
decreased 510,361, or about 45 pei;
cent. Such comparison is not be-
lieved by the state census depart-
ment to be accurate because of the
different, standards adopted by the
state and federal bureaus.

How's Your Coal?
Now would be a good time to put enough coal

in your bin to last you until warm weather. We
have on hand plenty of

Zeigler Coal
.which is considered one of the best—and we think it
is the best—grades of coal on the market. Try Zeig-
ler .once and you'll be pleasantly surprised.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Hugo Wiese gave us his check the
other:day for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Tribune.

The Friday Bridge Club members
were the pleasant guests of Mrs. J.
D. Young at her home on West Main
Street last Friday a|ternpon. Mrs.
W. E. Fish carried off the high score
honors, and the substitutes were Mrs.
H. L. Bell, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers and Mrs.1 Vera B.
Hook.

GRANT FARM BUREAU
WILL MEET NEXT WEEK

The regular Grant township farnx
bureau meeting will be held at th«(
George McDermott home on Wednes-
day evening, January 27th." Therei
will be a program and lunch. Ladies,
are requested to bring cake or sand-v
wiches, using corn products as much;,
as possible. Everyone is welcome.

Try Egg-a-Day to make your hena
lay.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic, secre-
tary of the Cass County, Credit As-
sociation, was a visitor in the city
Monday.

Through her attorney, E, S. Hoi-
ton, Mrs. Edith Josephine Oathoudt
of Anita files a suit' for divorce
against her husband, Ralph L.
Oathoudt, to whom she stated in her
petition she was married at Anita
on the 25th of May, 1921. They
lived together till the 25th of August,
1923, when, she says, he absented
himself from her and departed with-
out cause and since has not contribu-
ted to her support. The last she
heard qf him, she says, was on the
first of'September, 1928, when ho
sent her a card from Humboldt, Kans.
She wants a divorce and her maiden
name, Edith Howard, restore/i. The
case ia.'^led for the January :'vvm of
the diairjlct court. ' • '

• " ' - ' • ••: ,'*!'<

Mrs. Homer Koob, Mrs. Henry
Kuehn, Mrs. 0. N. Pierce, Mrs. F. H.
Osen, Mrs. Leslie Crandall and Mrs.
Mason Lindermrtff were" at Wiota
Tuesday, attending the second lesson
given on Home Economics under thq
auspices of the state farm bureau.

Committees representing the differ-
ent churches of Anita, met at tha
Methodist cluireh On ^Monday after-
noon and decided to put on a com-«
miinity wide "Patriotic Peace" pro-
gram at the Congregational church
on Sunday afterripp;n, January i24th.,
nt 2:30 o'dockv This is a "Pep"
meeting of the regulav '.'Go to Church"
campaign now being put on by the
churches of Anita for the month of;
January.
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THE
OFFICIAL
DISPATCH

By ANNETTE KITTREDGE

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

AFTER a social campaign of
se\«ral months', after a siege
of attention from every eligible
officer, both military and naval,

within a day's Journey of "The Har-
bor," it was observed that the here-
tofore impenetrable fortress of Miss
Mapleson's heart showed signs of
weakening.

But, alas! every man cannot win,
and it was finally reluctantly conced-
ed that Miss Mapleson's favor shone
on two men only—young Commander
Gay and Captain Henderson. So the
other forces, commanded by officers
of greater or less degree, were quietly
withdrawn to a point of vantage to
watch the tactics of the two remain-
ing besiegers. It was doubly interest-
ing, as they represented the two
branches of the service—It was the
Army against the Navy.

The chances offered to each were
equal, for while Commander Gay's
duty aboard the dispatch boat Walrus
often carried him away from the field
of action, Captain Henderson was as
often detained at his post, the fortified
island in the center of the harbor.

It was galling to Gay to have to run
his,boat over to the Island and carry
back his rival (with others of the
garrison) to the scene of strife. But
it was no more galling than for Hen-
derson to be detained on the Island,
while he knew Gay was ashore and
carrying on the siege undisturbed.

Thus were affairs when it was ru-
mored that Miss Mapleson was going
East. The rumor became a certainty,
and the Interest of the watchers be-
came intense; the energy of the be-
sieging parties redoubled.

Finally, a week before Miss Maple-
son's departure, and on a night when
Henderson was detained on the Island,
Gay (gloating over the fact,) called to
find the house of Mapleson In much
confusion, owing to the fact that Miss
Mapleson's departure had been hast-
ened, and she was to leave the follow-
ing evening.

• "Tomorrow night 1'' exclaimed Gay
In gallant despair. "Oh, then, Miss
Mapleson, won't you allow me the
honor of giving you a dinner aboard
the Walrus and taking yon across the
harbor to the station?"

"I think that would be charming,
only I fear I must decline the first
part," said Miss Mapleson. "You see,
I have half accepted an Invitation to
dinner, and I can't very well get
out of It"

"But If you should find that the half-
accepted Invitation for dinner does
not materialize into a full one, may
I have that 'pleasure as well as the
trip qcross the bay?"

Miss Mapleson smiled in a peculiar
fashion.. "Yes, In that case I shall be
delighted to accept." Then she held
out a note to Gay.

"I wonder If It would be too much
to ask you to drop this at the Island
on your first trip tomorrow? I'm
afraid, If I send It by mail, It will ar-
rive too late."

"It will give me the greatest pleas-
ure, .Miss Mapleson," and Gay said It
in a tone of voice that implied a will-
ingness to start the Walrus for the
Pole that night If Miss Mapleson de-
sired it.

As Gay threw his coat over a chair
that night, the note—an Innocent
enough bit of paper—fell from his
pocket, and, as he picked It up, he
read the address of Captain Hender-
son.

Then did that Innocent looking note
belle its appearance, and begin Its
disastrous work. Its pale, meek face
bore the name of Gay's hated rival, its
heart contained a message for him—
evil thought—undoubtedly about that
dinner Miss Mapleson spoke of, Hen-
derson's last chancel Thus spoke the
note to Gay's Jealousy-tainted mind.
Except for its message, Henderson
would probably remain unaware of
Miss Mapleson's departure until too
late. Mean, villainously mean thoughts
did that note suggest to the infatuated
Gay.

At last he slipped it back into his
pocket, and turned out the light.

"Of course, I am absent-minded, and
then again, I would never think of
wearing that coat in the morning,"
murmured Gay, as he "turned in."

The next morning found the be-
sieged garrison rather uneasy, a state
of feeling not unnatural to a garrison
that is about to capitulate, but is not
quite positive to which force. How-
ever, Miss Mapleson had (almost un-
known -to Herself) decided that the
Army should, determine the terms of
surrender. But eleven o'clock came,
and there was no signal—no flag of
truce from the enemy. Twelve o'clock
—one—and the Army was still silent.
At two, Miss Mapleson began to
realize how much she had tonged for
that message; and at three, somewhat
frightened at her own feelings, and
determined to prove to herself that
she really did not care, she sent'a
note to Commander Gay stating that
"she found with pleasure that sho

.could accept his invitation for dinner."
And the Nuvy beamed with delight.

The second and last trip of the Wur-
rus was made to the island at five,
and Gay's outrageously hardened con-
science never gave him a pang as he
gazed at the blue-coated figure of Cup-
tain Hendersoa on the wharf. The
captain had expected a note from Miss
Mapleson setting the time for his din-
ner that evening, and no excuse that
he made to himself could satisfactorily

pxpluln t l iat young lady's silence. If
it i iy 's heart could have been softened,
the captain's dejected attitude would
have dom1 it, but instead) the picture
of the defeated foe seemed to inspire
him with a tieiulisli cruelty, and wait-
ing for the hoat to get just out of
reach, he called:

"Hard luck that you can't see Miss
Mapleson before she goes tonight."

"\Vhat?" shouted the astonished
Henderson, thinking he had not heard
aright.

"I say Miss Mapleson is going to-
night—ten forty—Santa Fe."

"For Heaven's sake come back
here," Henderson shouted.

But Gay only smiled sweetly. Then
he delivered his parting shot—It was
mean, he knew it—but he Just couldn't
help it:

"She's coming aboard the Walrus
for dinner," he called through his
hands, and left Captain Henderson
acting like a man on wires, and shout-
Ing indistinguishable language that
had the general sound of being rather
strong. "All's fair in love or war,"
quoth Gay as he went below to dress
for dinner.

Unfortunately, the dinner was not
the success he had expected, for, de-
lightful host that he was, and presid-
ing over a delicious and charmingly
served meal, he was unable to arouse
Miss Mapleson, who was sadly distrall,
and the conversation was chiefly car-
ried on by Gay and the chaperon—a
not very enlivening process, when one
does not care for the chaperon.

Gay struggled manfully, however,
and was1 Just bending forward to pay
Miss Mapleson a most impressive com-
pliment, when an orderly entered the
cabin with a dispatch. As Gay read
It, his face underwent the most alarm-
Ing changes—his eyes fairly popped
from his head—his face, at first ashen,
suddenly turned a deep purple, and
finally, choking with unsuppresslble
emotions, he hurriedly excused him-
self and rushed on deck.

In his excitement Gay had thrown
the dispatch, 'face upward, on the
table, and Miss Mapleson read the fol-
lowing message:

The cow has fallen off the island.
Come immediately.

COLONEL SHAKESPEARE.
For one minute the women looked

at each other, and then shrieked with
laughter. The sounds reached the
ears of Commander Gay, and he
ground his teeth in helpless rage.

"Oh I if the message hadn't been
from his superior officer! If only he
could have had time to steam back
and land his guests 1 That his dinner
for Miss Mapleson should be Inter-
rupted, ruined, for the sake of a gov-
ernmental cow that had fallen over-
board—aw-r-r-r-rl" Gay stamped the
deck and muttered Incoherently; and
all the time they were steaming rap-
idly toward the little Island in the
center of the bay.

"But I don't understand," gasped
the chaperon, wiping the tears from
her eyes. "Is It a very valuable cow?"

"Very," sighed Miss Mapleson, weak
from mirth. "The fortifications, and
embankments are, so steep that they
can't use a lawnmower, and hence the
cow! and—and—It's become quite a
pet and—oh dear!—and evidently It's
fallen oft one—one of the steep side—
hl-hl-hllls, oh!—" and off they went
Into peal after peal of uncontrollable
laughter.

As they approached the island, they
saw the poor animal In the water,
kept afloat by two soldiers in a small
boat stationed to support her head.
And then, a little nearer, and the stal-
wart form of Captain Henderson was
discernible on the wharf.

"Glad you've come, Gay. Get the
poor brute out so soon as you can, will
you?" said Henderson cheerfully as
he came on deck. Gay was Incapable
of a reply permissible In addressing
a brother officer.

As Gay worked to land the ani-
mated lawnmower, his rival again
stormed the much weakened garrison.
A few stern questions, promptly an-
swered, proved conclusively that the
dispatch of war had been tampered
with, and this point settled, the storm-
Ing party went on to sketch the terms
of surrender in such a pleading man-
ner, putting It, in fact, in such an
altogether charming light, that the
garrison sweetly and - gently capitu-
lated, and there was peace.

So taken up were they -with more
Important subjects that neither the
victor nor the captive thought to ask
Gay about the note, and his elaborate-
ly prepared explanation was not even
called for.

"I'm going over to the station with
you, Gay," said Henderson, slapping
the sullen commander on the shoulder.
"And, I say, old chap, you don't mind,
do you, but, entre nous, you know, I
shoved the cow off the island myself."

Bird's Sight Phenomenal
As instances of the extraordinary

keeness of the sight of birds, it Is
stated that they will see n writhing
worm at a distance of 100 yards nml
ily straight to It as an nrrow from a
bow. A sparrow 50 yards invay will
see a dropped crumb or pea and Im-
mediately dart to It, while the gnat-
hawking' swallow, skimming at 40
miles an hour, also marks down its
prey 100 yards ahead. The vision of
birds is peculiarly sensitive to move-
ment. The hawk poised ii()0 foot above
a hillside of tangled brake and heather
detects the movement of a mouse, and
really supertelesooplc sight is the heri-
tage of eagles and vultures.
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Modern City Getting
Away From Old Ideas

Occasionally there are reproduced
from the magazines or newspapers of
past periods the somewhat crude
woodcuts which portray more or less
faithfully street scenes or buildings
Indicating conditions In the then
sparsely settled sections of some of
the larger American cities. They are
studied with much the same Interest
one devotes to the contemplation of a
daguerrotype of some more or less
famous ancestor, says a writer In the
Christian Science Monitor.

Strangely enough, In nearly every
one of these former villages and cities
which have lost their Identity as sep-
arate units through the merging and
coalescing process to which they have
submitted, gracefully or otherwise,
•more than a semblance of the once
boasted Main streets remains. Anoth-
er century or more must pass before
these ancient landmarks will be ob-
literated. But their complete elimina-
tion is forecast by the increasing
trend toward centralization. Great in-
dustrial and commercial units are
Bttll being welded and compressed into
more and more compact form. Beyond
these there possibly will spring up
new centers, each with its own Main
Btreet, the converging point of resi-
dential- villages peopled by auto and
tramcar commuters. But these new
streets will not be replicas of the old.
The hitching posts and racks will be
absent. The corner blacksmith shop
will be nowhere visible. Even the
rivalries which once existed among
neighboring communities to deter-
mine which should be greatest will be
forgotten.

Co-operation Is First
Step in Advancement

Interests of a community and the
public utilities serving it are identi-
cal, according to Philip L. Thompson,
president of the Association of Na-
tional Advertisers.

He told of manufacturers searching
for a factory site. "When they find
a city where for political or other .con-
siderations the utilities are not being
allowed franchises and rates sufficient
to enable them to earn a fair return,
they turn away, because they are look-
ing for locations where there Is com-
munity harmony, where the people
have learned that their interest Is a
mutual one with their utilities.

"When labor and employers of
labor," Mr. Thompson continued, "and
the merchants and the chambers of
commerce and the Rotary and Kl-
wanls clubs and the publjc utilities
and the city or county officials and
granges learn the value of sitting down
around the table on a give-and-take
basis, then there is no power on earth
strong enough to hold back the do*
velopment of that community."

Dry Rot in Timber
Dry rot in the timbers of the build-

ings of our country is a menace ot
great magnitude and yet little is done
to eliminate this disease. Its causes
are well known, also its habits and
effects, but the property owners seem
willing to run chances of having their
buildings undermined by this disease,
and then pay the cost for demolition
and rebuilding. Dry rot can be pre-
vented if proper precautions are taken
to destroy the fungi.

The losses suffered by property own-
ers from this disease are unbelievable,
and more unbelievable Is the fact that
no effort is being made to prevent
these tremendous losses. Recently In
England, the Royal Institute of British
Architecture has appealed to the Brit-
ish Science school for discussion on
this subject, which they, feel is of na-
tional Importance. It would Seem that
not oiily architects, but property own-
ers as well should combine and take
immediate steps to preserve the build-
ings of the nation.

Vengeance
Boll—Why did you utmid.r ight noxt

to Mrs. .Smith all through that recep-
tlon? Everyone knows you loutho
tier.

Nell—Of course; but didn't you no-
tice how my black satin killed her
brown net?—Sydney Bulletin.

Home-Town Faults
It Is a time-honored American tradi-

tion that a man must never speak any-
thing but good of his native town. He
must blind his eyes ;to Its faults; or,
at least, he must never say anything
about them. This Is the tradition that
has given rise to Boosters' clubs, to
slogans of "Boost—don't knock" and
the like. Not a bad idea, this prais-
ing your home town. Civic patriotism
is n flue thing. But many times the
highest form of civic patriotism lies in
criticising your town for all you are
worth. Faults don't drop out of ex-
istence if they are Ignored. The only
way to make a town all It ought to be
Is by calling attention to Its defects
until people are ready to nbollsh them.
Boosters are good. But sometimes a
good knocker is worth a lot more..—
Frankfort Morning Times.

Individuality in Houses
Many feel that duplication of house

designs in a row Is^conduclve of econ-
omy. Perhaps It is, so far as first
cost Is concerneu. But Is It economy
when It is considered that higher
prices could be asked for houses whose
exteriors were all different designs,
with nn attempt made to create an
architectural composition out of an
entire row of such house units? Cor-
rect planting of trees and shrubbery
would add Immeasurably to the value
of building operations, and lend to
them that feeling of -estfulness so
generally lacking.

GASOLINE TAX IN
VARIOUS STATES

(Pr«par«d by th« United SUtes Department
of Arriculturt.)

Gasoline taxes collected by the sev-
eral states yielded a revenue of $60,-
108,734 In the first half of 1925 ol
which $53,814,240 is applicable to road
work, according to a report by the
bureau of public roads of the United
States Department of Agriculture. At
the beginning of the year there were
13 states which did not tar gasoline.
At the present time a tax Is Imposed
In all states except Illinois, Massachu-
setts, New Jersey and New York. On
July 1 the tax per gallon was 5 cents
in one state, 4 cents in two states, 8V4
•cents In one state, 3 cents in 12 states,
i% cents in one state, 2 cents in 23
states and 1 cent in five states.

The rates of taxation on June 30 and
'the revenue derived In the first six
months of 1925 were as follows:

Tax rate,
States and cents per

D. C. gal., June
30,192S.

Alabama „ 2
Arizona .........3
Arkansas 4
California 2
Colorado 2
Connecticut 1
Delaware 2
Florida 3
Georgia 3
Idaho 2
Illinois 0
Indiana 3
Iowa 2
Kansas ...2
Kentucky .; 3
Louisiana 2
Maine 2| 1
Maryland 2
Massachusetts ...0
Michigan 2
Minnesota ..2
Mississippi 3
Missouri 2
Montana 2
Nebraska 2
Nevada 3| 2
New Hampshire .2
New Jersey ... .0
New Mexico ... .3
New Tork 0
North Carolina .4
North Dakota . .1
Ohio 2
Oklahoma 3
Oregon 3
Pennsylvania .. ..2
Rhode Island....!
South Carolina. ..5
South Dakota 3
Tennessee 3
Texas 1
Utah 3%
Vermont 2
Virginia- :;.3
Washington 2
West Virginia.4| 2
Wisconsin 2
Wyoming- 2H
Dlst. of Col'bla..2

Gross tax
receipts,
Jan. I to

June 30, '26
I 963,520

401,433
1,520,789
7,514,667

914,962
527,671
157,291

2,731,381
1,837,203

339,466

3,214,1588
978.S55
892,208

1,347,499
1.091,691

202,477
870,975

3,385,500
1,260,839
1,079,701
2,169,902

.726,229
681,215
100,228
263,027

185,019

2,782,243
250,150

2,515,435
2,160,549
1,336,593
4,667,752

45,848
1,583,910

772,937
1,380,898
2,113,672

429,363
171,867

1.681,786
1,445,788

£32,280
779,831
130,190
389,391

Total (60,108,734

1| Refunds excluded.
2| Changed to 3 cents on July 11,

1925.
3| Changed to 4 cents on July 1,

1925.
4| Changed to 3ft cents on July 1,

1925.

Highway Material Tests
Being Made at College

At the request of the state highway
commission, a small temporary wood-
en barracks has been built behind the
Engineering building of the University
of Wisconsin to be used as a highway
testing laboratory. Tests of various
highway materials are now being car-
ried out by the university and the com-
mission.

Samples of road material are tested
In the laboratory for straight com-
pression and for cross binding
strength. Some of the tests are mad«
on roads under construction In order
that the mixture may be of the proper
consistency. The sample Is put In a
frame along the edge of the road and
then tested on the roadbeds. The r£
lult is later examined In the labora-
tory.

Eoadbed samples are also tested
during regular Intervals of varied pe-
riods of days or weeks, and some are
put away to be tested after a year or
two.

Good Road Notes

Experiments are being conducted by
the Illinois state highway depart-
ment Jo determine what is the best
grass mixture to grow along the
shoulders of the state aid roads Sev-
eral different mixtures have been
worked out, and a number of experi-
mental strips several hundred feet
long are being seeded for study and
observation.

* * •
Seven and one-half million dollars

will be spent on roads In national
parks during the next three years
Steven Mather, director of national
parks for the United States govern-
raent, told members of the Motor Car
Dealers' association of Log Angeles
A comprehensive picture of national
park development was drawn bv
Mather and his assistant, A. B De-
marary, for the automobile men

* •* »
The real good that a good roads

movement can do will never be r«-
ullzed to the full until china has
been persuaded to accept the idea.

Road Improvements in ie states
rt the South will cost $40,000,-
000 this, year. North Carolina is de
veloping one of the finest highways
n the country—a hard-surfaced road

running from Wilson to Jacksonville:
» distance of 105 miles. When corrT-
Pleted, this highway will be the loS
est asphalt road east ot the Rock*
mountains. *'

BEX AS FACTOR IN
BEEF PRODUCTION

<*">"'<» Mî 1)" Dep"tment
Half of the beef calves dropped each

year are heifers. Out of this number
only 26 per cent are needed for re-
placements in the breeding herds.
That leaves three-fourths of the heifer
calves for the single purpose of beef
production. Unfortunately the dis-
posal of these females has represent-
ed the most losing .proposition with
which the ranchman has to deaL
Furthermore, he has not had the bene-
fit of as much experimental work In
the feeding of heifers as with steers.

In view of the need for more Infor-
mation concerning the feeding of heif-
ers for beef, a concerted effort Is be-
ing made this year by a number of
Btate experiment stations, co-operating
with the United States Department of
Agriculture, to conduct Investigations
which will aid the ranchman and farm-
er in more profitable disposal of the
heifer calves In the. beef herd. This
Is one of the many problems In beef
production that are being undertaken
co-operatively by the department and
Btate stations In the recently launched
movement for studying the factors
which influence the quality and pala-
lability of meat

At the present time light heifers sell
fully as high as steers of similar breed-
Ing, condition, and weight. Heavy
heifers are never wanted except at a
discount, and there nave been tlmeS
In the past when all heifers have been
severely discriminated against. Pack-
ers are frequently accused of being re-
sponsible to a large extent for this
discrimination. As near as can be as-
certained, a part of this discrimina-
tion is due to prejudice and a part
to actual Inferiority of heavy heifer
beef. Heavy heifers frequently carry
too much external fat, a great deal of
kidney suet, and make carcasses which
need considerably more trimming than
those of steers of similar weight.

Although there Is often no discrimi-
nation against lightweight heifers, and
not Infrequently a premium is paid
for them as compared with steers of
similar weight, those In charge of ex-
perimental work feel that trials should
be conducted with all classes of heif-
ers In comparison with steers.

Sheep Husbandry Is Best
Adapted to Small Scale

Sheep husbandry is well adapted to
operations on a small scale and fits
In well with a permanent and produc-
tive plan of farm management, as-
serts C. G. Elllng, extension animal
husbandryman at Kansas State Agri-
cultural college, who keeps tab on the
results secured by a great number of
Kansas flock owners.

A farm flock of 30 to 60 ewes on
the average farm in Kansas adds a
nice annual Income In practically
every section of the state where the
management has been adapted to the
farm-flock plan. The flock has wide
variation In size but should be large
enough to Justify the attention nec-
essary for success, experience of Kan-
sas shepherds has shown.

A good plan is to start In with
grade western ewes, Elllng believes.
They are usually rugged, good rus-
tiers band together well, and make
successful mothers, m both mutton

0<? productlon ^ey are sus-
to rapid improvement bv the

nse.of good rams. As a ru.e JesteJn

but ltaLer,te,free frora parafiltes-but It Is well to guard against and
I Tat°h for Development of

, grub in the head, and a/dam-8^nTber ot tlcks-These p*8*may develop and cause losses the first

Black Teeth in Little.
Pigs Are Not Harmful

Many pigs are born with sharp lit-
tl« tusks which are either black, or
soon become black. They are shed
eventually Uke any other animal's
baby teeth. The only harm they do
Is to scratch the faces of their Utter
mutes In fighting for the best place
to nurse, or sometimes make the teats
of the mother sore. Little trouble Is
experienced except In the case of
Invge Utters when, for a few days
while they are finding their proper
Pluces at the udder, there is stiff corn-
Petition. In this case It Is good prac-
tlc.* to cut them off with a small pair
of nippers. v

The theory that black teeth cause
pgs to do poorly is not well founded,
uud is based upon superstition rather
than common sense. The teeth are
but a natural part of the pig; but If
he Is not doing well, the shedding of
them will no doubt be delayed. Black
eeth should, therefore, be considered

the Unthrlftlness rather than

Big Value in Calf
Quality and feeding capacity In of

greater value in a' calf under one year
old than In older cattle. No matter
how the producer of beef calves fig.
ures, it will pay him to use registered
sires. If he has a herd less than ten
cows in size, he should arrange with
one of his neighbors to own one good
bull co-operatively. When the expense
of bull maintenance may be divided bv
two or three, the difference In
« registered and grada bull U

WMGLEVS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand *»
pocket and purse

Mere for your money
•nd the best Peppermint
CtowingSwMt for «ny money

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
Jt on your Dealer's Counter G?

Missouri'* Place
Missouri ranks as the fifth state In

agricultural Importance, the sixth la
population and the ninth in wealth.

Stop»the Pain.
Th» hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbollsalve is applied. It heali
quickly without scars. SOc and 60o ht
all druggists, or send SOo.to Tha j. $,
Cole Co., -Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.'

It is easier to renejv a good resoln-
tlon' than, a promissory note.

Itffoy drop/

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST
COCOA
Has a full rich flavor delicious
to the taste; ft is invigorating
and sustaining.'

Henry C. Sherman, Ptofeasor of |
Food Chemistry, Columbia Uni<
veriity, in his book "Food Prod'
ucti" iay»: "Cocoa. In addition I
to the itimulatihg property,^' i
to the alkaloid theobromine.iw

the flavor which nukei It 1
popular both M a bevengt}
and ta confectionery, hat a

comiderable food value.

Witter Baker* Co. Ltd.
bubUibd 1?»0

DorchMttr. M»M.
MOXTUAI; CAKAOA

BooW«t of Chalet Rcclpw untfaul

CHILDREN WHO ARE SW
Mothers who valne

the health of their chil-
dren, should never be
without MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS FOR
CHILDREN, for use when
needed. They tend to
Break up Golds, Relieve
FeverishnesBj Wow*
Constipation, Head-
Bohe,TeethingdiBordeii

DON'T ACCEPT and Stomach Troubles.
ANY SUBSTITUTE Used by Mothers jot

over 3Qyewi. AtDruggists everywhere.
Ask today. Trial package FKEE, address

THE MOTHER GRAY CO-LeROY, N, V.

Tevet
______

Be Quick-Be Sure/
Gettherightremedy-^heWmenknow

So quick, M lure that million* now onpW '"
The utmoit in active. Bromide-QuW*
in ideal form. Cold* • top in xf hours, M
Grippeinjdajrt. The ay item is cleaned *
toned. Nothing compue* with HUl'K

Be Sure M

CASCI
GetRcdBcK

August Flower
I/or Constipation

Indigestion a
Torpid Liver

Relieve* that feeling
of having eaten unwUety, 30.: »nfl

90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGIST:"

CiiticuraTalciini
Is Soothing

For Baby's Sku>
b 'BOM. Ointmint. T»
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f OAK RIDGE •*

Rob Bain and daughter, Georgia,
and .Ralph Stephenson took Sunday
dinner at the George Graham home.

Elbert Mooney spent Sunday with
his parents, Bert Mooney and wife.

Henry Wedemeyer and wife enter-
tained company Sunday.

Levi Walker went down to DCS
Moines Monday evening, where he
attended the farm bureau convention.

Several of the young folks from
this section were Adair visitors Wed-
nesday evening.

Jesse Parker and family motored
to Audubon Sunday.

Ralph Stephenson has purchased a
number of steers for feeding.

Joe Swinehart shipped out a load of
hogs the last of the week.

Fred Vokt and the Paul boys ship-
ped cattle last week.

Frank Graham helped the Walker
boys with the chores, while Uncle
Levi was away.

The Self Improvement Club met
at the Spry home Wednesday.

Mrs. Joe Swinehart has been on the
sick list, but is better now.

Pete Faye and family spent Wed-
nesday evening at the Hugh Farrell
home.

Anton Nelson has been helping1 the
Hackwell boys during the past week.

Pete Nicklespn has purchased corn
and is having it delivered.

Ross Walker and Frank Graham
spent Friday at the Earl Walker

home.
Mrs. Stena Nelson called at the

Chris Jensen home Thursday.
Quite a few of the young folks

from this neighborhood drove down
to Casey Friday evening to see the
basket ball game.

Saturday and Sunday were bad days
for the cars going on the east and
west roads, as they were quite muddy.

Miss* Helen Swinehart was an over
Sunday visitor with her parents, Joe
Swinehart and wife.

The Oak Ridge club met at the
Capt. Oak home Friday.

Levi Walker is busy writing insur-
ance.

Pete Faye and wife called at the
Graham home Thursday afternoon.
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>• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. * '
»• P.. 'W. McKUowney, Pastor. •*

"GO TO CHURCH." This is
Anita's slogan for everybody during
the month of January.

Thanks to Brother Tyler for the
beautiful solo he sang for us on Sun-
day morning.

The Boys' Quartette made its
"bow" at the Methodist church on
Sunday evening. It consists of Cecil
Budd, Paul Hartley, Paul Burkhart
and Sherman Lowell. We were very
much pleased to hear the boys sing.

I We sincerely hope that this may not
be their last appearance but that we
may have them with us frequently.

Our "Go to Church" campaign is
on in full swing. Let everybody go
to church somewhere every Sunday.
Get the habit.

Next Sunday will be "Patriotic
Service" at 2:30 P. M. at the Congre-
gational church.

Last Sunday was temperance Sun-
day at the Sunday School. There
was a good short program under the
supervision of our temperance super-
intendent, Mrs. J. B. Herriman. The
numbers given were all good and
highly appreciated.

Those people missed a good thing
who missed the pep meeting at the
Christian church last Sunday after-
noon. "U. B. there next Sunday."

Regular mid-week service on Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. .

Our Epworth League young people
are studying the Home Missionary
book, "Over the Border," in their re-
gular Sunday evening service. It is
proving a very interesting study.

Next Sunday our services will be
as follows:

Morning service theme, "The en-
trance of the word giveth light."
Special music, "Just outside the door,"
by male quartette, composed of Bart-
ley, Stone, Garlock and Pray.

Evening sermon theme, "I bear in
my body the marks of the Lord
Jesus." Special music, "Day is dying
in the West," anthem by the choir.

COUNTY

Atlantic—The Cuss County Credit
Association will hold its annual meet-
ing at the Calumet Cafe on the even-
ing of January ,21 st., at which time
officers for the ensuing year will be
chosen. Fred Steinke, A. C. Fonts
and Lester L. Balding composes the
committee which h<is boon appointed
to nominate officers.

Griswold—Orlo V. Hcan and Arthur
E. Dean have been named as execu-
tors of the estate of their father, the
late William L. Dean.

Atlantic—There was a total of 43
fires in this city during the year 1925,
with a loss of $0,706.85, while in 1924
there was -15 fn-es and the loss was
$22,374.50.

Wiota—Revival meetings started at
the local Methodist church last Sun-
day evening. They are in charge of
Rev. E. B. Borst, the local minister.
The music for the meetings is being
led by Mis's Varley.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Trustees of M. E. church, Lincoln
Center to C. H. Dewald, qcd square
acre in sw cor sw4 15-76-34, $12.50.

Anita Co-operative Creamery com-
pany to Amelia King, qcd, w2 It 6
and s 100 ft e2 It 6 and s 100 ft w2
It 5 blk 3 H. L. Brown add Anita,
$1.00.

Ben Swartz to Amelia King qcd
same as above, $1.00.

Use Wright's liquid smoke to cure
your meat.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Harold Winder of Des Moines vis-
ited in the city over Sunday with his
parents, C. T. Winder and wife. Har-
old is employed by the Bankers Trust
Co., and was recently promoted to the
position of paying teller. '

The concert given by the 157th.
Infantry band at Ft. Collins, Colo-
rado, last Friday evening, and broad-
casted over Radio Station KOA from
Denver, was enjoyed very much by
the radio fans of this vicinity, as the
leader of the band, Prof. D. Carl Car-
son was a former resident of this
c-'ty. The program was also featured
by a couple of vocal solos by Mrs.
f arson.

t- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
*• LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*
* " * - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - # - + -f -f

Both of the Sunday services were
well attended.

Church election was held Sunday
morning, and the following were
elected:

ELDERS—Rollie Way, Peter Biggs,
Ben Swartz and Lee Crane.

DEACONS—John Mallory, James
Jensen, Anderson Bell, Frank Low
den, Harold Deeming, Merle Denne,
Ross Brookner and Paul Henderson.

DEACONESSES—Mrs. N. W. Way,
Mrs. Guy Deeming, Mrs. G. W.
Marsh, Mrs. John Mallory and Mrs.
Glen Millard.

TRUSTEES—N. W, Way, Dr. J.
W'. Macklin and Ben Swartz.

TREASURER—Mrs. Almira Rick-
el.

SECRETARY—Anita Henderson.
CHORISTER—Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.
PIANIST—Romaine Thamish.
The class of first year Juniors en-

joyed a party at the home of their
teacher, Miss Romaine Tharnish, last
Saturday afternoon.

A great deal of interest has been
shown by the M. M. class (Junior
girls) in the new graded lesson'series
which they have been using since the
first of the year.

Ladies aid will meet all day Fri-
day of this week at the home of Mrs.
Louis Anderson.

Sunday School next Sunday at
10:00 o'clock, A. M.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Topic, "Christianity in Latin Amer-
ica." There will be an interesting
paper on the "Important Mission
Fields of Latin America," by Romaine
Tharnish.

Massena—Dagmar Christtnsen, 18-
year-old daughter of Chris Christen-
sen and wife, passed away at her
home last Wednesday night, death be-
ing due to leakage of the heart.

Griswold—Word has been received
here of the death of Mrs. George
Smith at her home in California. De-
ceased is a former resident of this
town.

Atlantic—Mfs. Anna Moon Pierson,
wife of Edward C. Piejrson, passed
away a few days ago after a long
illness. She was 57 years of age. In-
terment was made Saturday in the
Oakwood cemetery at Lewis.

Wiota—While butchering a few
days ago, Ray Odem, well known far-
mer of this vicinity, had the misfor-
tune to cut his left hand, making a
painful gash and severing the cord to
his front finger. Eight stitches were
necessary to close the wound.

Cumberland—Miss Jennie Mullen of
this town and Alvin Pelzer of Gris-
wold have been united in marriage.

™™™™**wwtto#mm*unvi#w*
| When you think good Bread, you think §
| good Flour, and naturally you think S
ittr v ^f

| "Moonshine," g
"Falcon," or I

i "Eaco" |
** g

I All sold at the "Coop" of course. i

FARMERS COE?EPVEA^RVE CO.
ANITA, IOWA

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
f + + + + + + +.+ + + + + - f - f - t

Preaching services every Sunday at
11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

. Christian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M.
For the closing exercises last Sun-

day in the Sunday School, there
was a fine temperance program ren-
dered, consisting of temperance songs
and a reading, "The Bridge Builder,"
by Mrs. A. B. Stone. Pledge cards
were distributed and we were glad to
see so many sign them.

The Bible Readers Club will please
study for this •week, Genesis 24th.
chapter to 46th. chapter, inclusive,
and the pastor will preach on this
topic next Sunday evening.

Long's

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
+ + + + + + + + + + +
Services are held over

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

For the next ten days we are offer-
ing special bargains on tires and
tubes.

tf Wagner Filling Station.

Massena—The remains of Mrs.
Charles Johnson, who passed away in
Council Bluffs, were brought here for
burial. Funeral services were held
at the Christian church Saturday af-
ternoon.

Massena—Funeral services for the
late T. T. Harris, well known man,
were held Saturday morning at the
Methodist church, the Rev. E. L. Spil-
ler officiating. Interment was made
in the Massena cemetery.

Griswold—The Lucille's Midnight
Syncopators, a popular orchestra of

i this town, journeyed to Council Bluffs
! Sunday where that evening they fea-
tured a concert over Radio Station
KOIL.

I

| Massena—The defunct Massena
I State Bank will pay a dividend of 25
: pereent on the 28th. of this month,
| according to word sent here by the
! banking department. The amount
i will be $21,012.09.

Griswold—Funeral services were
held Saturday afternoon on the lawn
at his home for Ronald Johnson, 15-

| year-old son of Ernest Johnson and
! wife, who passed away .following an

illness from scarlet fever and other
complications.

Atlantic—At a conference held in
Council Bluffs a few days ago, Chas.

i F. Chase of this city was selected as
; chairman for Cass county, for the
j campaign in support of the candidacy
i of Senator A. B. Cummins for renomi-
j nation at the coming primary elect-
! ion in June.

Griswold—Thelma, the 13-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lar-
son, passed away on January 12th.,
and funeral services were held on

I Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
i at the home of her parents. The re-
I mains were taken to Red Oak for in-
! terment. The little girl received a
j fall about three years ago, injuring
I her liver, and this with other compli-
cations was the cause of her death.
She was born in Red Oak on Septem-
ber 27th., 1912, and was aged 13
years, 3 months and 15 days at the
time of her death. She is survived
by her parents, and two sisters and
one brother. The family moved to
Griswold about a year ago from At-
lantic.

Atlantic—Herman Johnson Stef-
fens, aged 70 years, passed away at
his home in this city Sunday evening.
For a number of years he was a
resident of Massena township. Fun-
eral services will be held this after-
noon at the Franklin township

• Lutheran' church, and interment will
be made in the cemetery near the
church.

Atlantic—Silas A. Simonton pass-
ed away at his home in this city
Monday morning at the age of 85
years, death being due to complicn-

fs 'Backbone/

12
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Apples! Apples!
We have a nice lot of apples
on hand. While they last,
per basket

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds for
Peanut Butter, per pound
White Laundry Soap, 10 bars for
Bananas, per pound
Salted Peanuts, per pound
Atlantic Corn, 2 cans for
Peas, 2 cans for
Tomatoes, 2 cans for
Advo Pancake Flour, 4 pounds for

59c
2Oc
37c
lOc
15c
25c
25c
25c
20c

Delicious Flavors
tl J

H<Jhat Wh

tions of old age.

Griswold—Miss Lela Helen Dean
and Mr. Joseph Frederick Copenhaver
were united in marriage last Satur-
day at the Methodist parsonage in
Atlantic.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
MEETING LAST SUNDAY

A very impressive and helpful
meeting was held at the Christian
church last Sunday afternoon. It
was one of the popular "Pep" meet-
ings of the Anita "Go to Church"
campaign that is now being put on by
the local churches.

i The meeting was under the general
direction of Rev. Robert N. Chord,
the new pastor of the Congregational
church. Temperance was the leading
theme of the service. There were a
number of interesting papers read,
and several talks were given. These
were interspersed by some splendid
musical numbers" mid community
singing.

There will be another "Pep" meet-
ing on next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the Congregational church
a so another the-following Sunday at
the Methodist church, as a part of the
uo to Church" campaign.

Mw ' J°J".Hon^8onan'd~her fath-
er , Wm. White, were over from Wiota
Monday, spending the clay with rela-
tives and .friends.

You can got Wright's Ham Pickle
and Meat Smoke at the Rexall Drug
store.

tf BONGERS BROS.

G. M. DeCamp and wife entertained
a small company of friends at their
home last Thursday evening' at
Bridge. Those present were Frank
E. Carter and wife, Chester A. Long
and wife, Harry L. Bell and wife,
Vern C. McCoy and wife, and Arthur
R. Robinson and wife. A delicious

was served about midnight.

REHEKAHS INSTALL.

On last Friday evening, Juanita
Rebekah lodge, No. 206, installed the
following officers for the ensuing
term:

Mrs. Lurinda Wise, Noble Grand.
Mrs. Neitha Hutchison, Vice Grand.
Miss Vera B. Hook, Secretary.
Mrs, Bertha Lewis, Treasurer.
Mrs. Maude Dean, R. S. to N. G.-
Mrs. Anna Dorale, L. S. to N. G.
Mrs. Sadie Wagner, Warden.
Mrs. Emma Wilson, Conductor.
Mrs. Elva Howard; Inner Guard.
Miss Lena Schaake,' Outside Guard.
Mrs. Bertha Renshaw, R. S. to V. G.
Mrs. Mary Beaver, L. S. to V. G..
Mrs. Dosha Scholl, Musician.
Mrs. Mary Reed, Instructor..

HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA, "THE
GYPSY ROVER," THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 AND 22, AT
8:00 O'CLOCK, P. M. AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM. ADM IS-
SIGN, 25 AND 35 CENTS. It

Dr. H. E. Campbell of this city ha*
been hired by the board of supervis-
ors to look after the medical service*
for the poor in the first supervise1'
district for the year 1926, at a salary
of $84.00. He was the only Doi-toi"
in this district to bid for the work-

FOR SALE;—120 acres at ?82.00
per acre. Here is your chance to.
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

That the cost to the county of i"e

registration,of motor vehicles by t'"1

county treasurer is largely taken ''1U'('
of out of the license fees, is evident
in the remittances by Treasurer J>.'-;:|'
N. Jones to the secretary of stuti' ( ; l

the money received by him during''""
comber for 1026') registrations. ' lhc

total amount -was $53,710.60 and ->e

amount the county keeps for its c-"1-111"
ty fund, at'.the rate of 50 cents a ""i
gistration, is $3,952.



93 WORKERS KILLED
IN MINE EXPLOSION

Only Eight Men Escape After
Blast in Shaft Near

Wilburton, Okla.

Wllhurton, Okla.—All hope for any
of the 03 miners entombed in the
Dognnn-McConnell mine nonr here in
nn explosion were abandoned. Sixty-
five bodies were located.

Only eight men of the 101 in the
mine when (be explosion occurred
have come to the surface alive. These
were negroes.

W. I-I. Powers, superintendent of
the mine, said he believed all of the
93 men had been killed.

J. H. Mitchell of 'Wilburton. one of
the rescue workers, came to the sur-
face after working at intervals nil
day and told of the finding of the
first bodies.

Several bodies were apparently
blown to pieces, Mitchell reported.
Props were blown down and the bot-
tom of the working is covered with
debris to n depth of six or seven feet.

Rocks falling from the top of the
passageway nre adding to the danger
of the rescue work, Mitchell said.

Haywood Johnson, another rescue
worker, declared the air generally
good, but so cold that the workers
could not remain in it long.

All other mines in the Wilburton
field closed down soon nfter the ex-
plosion and their crews were rushed
to .the scene to aid in the rescue
work.

Col. E. I,. Head of the Oklahoma
(National Guard and three carloadi of
National Guardsmen have arrived at
the scene of the disaster.

McClintock Will Admitted;
Shepherd Faces Long Fight
Chicago.—The will to which young

Billy McClintock scrawled l}ls signa-
ture In April, 1024, giving most of his
$1,000,000 estate to William D. Shep-
herd, his guardian, was admitted to
probate by Circuit Judge Klckham
Scanlnn.

Shepherd thus has been victorious
In two of the three major legal bat
ties following the death of his ward,
not long after the will was drawn.
He was acquitted of the charge of
murdering McClintock by administer-
ing typhoid germs. Then he lost In
nn attempt to probate the will before
Probate Judge Henry Horner. The
latest decision erases that failure.

Whichever side loses In the Chancery
court hearing is sure to appeal to the
Appellate court. And from there pe-
titions may be directed to the Su
preme court. It will be at least a
decade before actual cash from the
McClintock estate begins to trickle
Into the hands of the ultimate victor,
attorneys estimated.

Engineers to Spend Large
Sum in Research on Waste
Washington.—Plans for an organ

l/.ed attack on the problems of indus-
try and agriculture aiming to wipe out
billions in waste and to forestall pos-
sible economic -disaster through dwin-
dling labor supplies and crippled pro
ductlon have been framed for the
American Engineering council, which
meets here in annual session.

Five years, according to the an-
nouncement, would .be required to
carry out this program of research.
Eight nation-wide engineering studies,
delving Into conditions on the nation's
farms and factories and among the
workers, nre proposed In a report of
n special research committee of the
council, of which Dr. Harrison E.
Howe, editor of the official journal of
the American Chemical society. Is
chairman.
• The cost of the research Is esti-
mated at $350,000.

Bank Bandit Gang Taken
After Battle With Posse

Flint, Mich.—Four Toledo (Ohio)
bank robbers, who had robbed the
Bank of Hadley at Hadley, a town
of 300 near here, stepped out of the
front door with bags of gold and cur-
rency In their hands and were greeted
with a storm of lead.

Three of the men fell wounded, in
the snow, dropping the money. The
fourth reached the automobile and fled
from Hadley only to drive iifto the
hands of state police from Flint.

He said he was Witlium Wllfard,
thirty-five yenrs old. The officers said
lie had been drinking. The other rob-
'bers were Harold Anderson, twenty-
three years old; Fred Williams, twen-
•ty-four years old, and Andrew Barry,
twenty-five years old. All were
"Wounded.

Germany Sends Anthracite
The Hague.—Great quantities of

German anthracite are waiting at Rot-
terdam for shipment to the United
States, and it is said that 100,000 tons
of fuel have been sent from Dutch
ports.

Army Plane Hits Mountain
Moundsvil le, W. Va.—Two Uni ted

(Stall's army aviators, Hying from Itol-
'ling Held, at Washington, to Langloy
field, lost t h e i r way in n snowstorm
and crashed iM l u a mounta in near
Conllueuci.. p,,. Tho ,lm.s wo,.(.
Slightly injured.

Flood Victims Given $10,000
I Washington.—The American Red
fCross'cabled ¥10,000 to the American
jconsul at Muzntlun, Mex., for the re-
jjlef of Mexican flood sufferers.

ASPIRES TO THRONE Scenes at Inauguration of New York's Mayor

Archduke Albrecht is the candidate
for the throne of Hungary who Is
favored by the Fascist! and probably
by Admiral llorthy, the regent. The
great plot for counterfeiting French
francs was undertaken partly to
finance his candidacy.

BILL WOULD MAKE
COAL PUBLIC UTILITY

Governor Pinchot Backs Meas-
ure Before Legislature.

Harrlsburg, Pa. — Repeal of the
miners' certificate law and the tax on
hard coal were proposed In two bills
introduced at the opening of the spe
clal session of the legislature.

Two additional measures, carrying
support of the Pinchot administration,
also were put into the hopper. One
would declare anthracite n public util-
ity and the industry placed on a par
with railroads, electric and water com-
panies by being under the Jurisdic-
tion of the public service commission;
the other calls for a compact between
the anthracite using states.

These four bills were the only ones
bearing on the coal situation which
were offered when the state law-
makers met in special session at the
call of Governor 'I'lnchot. After the
usual proceedings at the opening, the
governor In person addressed the
house und. senate and outlined his pro-
gram.

Washington.—The President would
be authorized to take over and operate
the anthracite mines in cases of sus-
pension by strikes under a bill intro-
duced In the house by Representative
Boylan, Democrat of New York. A
number of similar proposals have been
made In the past but have not been
given serious consideration.

Altogether there are nine bills deal-
Ing with the strike now before the
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce.

In the above pictures nre shown the official group at the inauguration of James J. Walker as mayor of New
York, when he WHS shaking hands with his predecessor. Mr. Hylan; and the police motor cycle escort of his honor
lined up outside the city hall.

Fountain in Philadelphia Beautified by King Winter

The touch added by King Winter to Philadelphia's famous Logan circle fountain on the parkway The three
bronze figures represent the three streams flowing through the city—the Delaware, Schuylklll and Wissahickon In
the background are silhouetted the city hall and the Cathedral of St. Peter and St Paul

WELFARE EXPERT

Various Farm Problems
Hold Spotlight at Capital.

Washington.—The farmers' situa- '
tlon and their demands for some kind
of surplus crop marketing machinery
to keep the prices from being driven
down by overproduction are being con-
sidered in Washington at a series of
conferences and congressional commlt-
.tee hearings.

The conferences are drawing to
Washington farmers and farm organ-
ization leaders from all parts of the
country, with men from the West and
South predominating, to thrash out
among themselves and to put before
administration and congressional lead-
ers their demands for assistance.

Two main points were In the fore-
ground on the program for farm aid.
The first is the co-operative market-
ing bill which is backed by President
Coolidge.

The other point is some means of
handling the surplus grain crops,
which are customarily disposed of by
export to Europe, so as to prevent the
surplus from controlling the price and
regulating It on the basis of the world
grain market and European prices.

$1,000,000 Gem Robbery
Reported at Palm Beach

West Palm Beach, Fla.—The Palm
Beach Post says:

"Jewelry reported to be worth 'more
than $1,000,000 was stolen from
George L'. Mesker, Palm Beach, dur-
ing the height of a house party, the
Post was reliably informed.

"Included In the loot stolen from
Sirs, Mesker, the wife of a wealthy re-
tired iron fence manufacturer in Ev-
nnsvllle, Ind., it was understood were:
Nineteen squarfe diamond brooches
consisting of 81 diamonds each and
each set In cut' crystal; n basket with
six cabochons, emeralds and rubles;
one sapphire, one seven-karat emerald
set In diamonds; one diamond and
)latlnum ring.

'The Meskers, acquaintances snld,
ong have figured In Palm Beach so-

clety."

Durant Goes to Hospital
New York .—Wil l lnm 0. ntirunt, mll-

lona i re motor i immifacturer , who was
iu i -1 when his pr iva te car was wrecked

In n collision at Fronti'imc, Fla., was
removed from his homo to the Post

ulimii! hospital.

Dr. Elizabeth A. Sullivan, a trained
physician and expert in psychiatric
work, is now being used to deal with
the difficult cases of the Boston wel-
fare societies that deal with estranged
parents and unruly children. It Is
believed that Doctor-Sullivan will be
able to smooth out many family diffi-
culties and steer many children to
the right path. Doctor Sullivan is a
graduate of Tufts college medical
school, has attended the Harvard
Medical school in bacteriology und
pediatrics, and has been the resident
physician at the Massachusetts re-
formatory for women.

RED MAN IN CHURCH

Polar Ship Now in Tropic Seas

The Roosevelt, Peary's North pole
ship, arrived nt Los Angeles harbor
from Seattle recently, after a 17-dav
fight with Pacific gales that would
have sent many a good ship down.
She Is on her way to Miami and.

.Copt. W. F. Sporman's Christmas
bride is accompanying him on the

•5,000-mile trip. The vessel and the
skipper and his wife are shown In
the illustration.

Canadian Houses of Parliament

Anthracite Brings $32,50 a Ton
Wlnt l i rup , N. Y,—Four tons of an-

:hrncite coal, a part of a lot of house-
lold goods sold at auction brought
$130. Tho bidding on the coal was
most spirited during Jto sale.

This American Indian, Red Fox St.
James, or "Skluhushus," has been or-
dained as deacon of the Anglican Uni-
versal church by Right Rev, George
Wlnslow Plummer, bishop of that
church. Ret? Fox Is known as u
lecturer on Indian life. He was born
on the Montana plains and educated
at Carlisle. In six months be will be

• Driest,

COAL PARLEY ENDS-
STRIKE TO CONTINUE

New York Conference Brok,n
Up-Fail to Agree on

Arbitration.

New York.—The nnthraclip i,,|
strike settlement conference |M.|\VO
operators and union officials l>n,|;o J!'1

nfter two weeks of discussion \viti ,n u t
n settlement of the anthracite sirik
having been reached. e

No arrangements were made for f,,r
tlier meetings and the strike s i tua t ion
stands, exactly where It stood n^t
the Atlantic City conference brol;t> „„
in August. The strike was calico Sen.
tember 1.

The question of arbitration was tip
point on which operators and nilneu"
could not agree throughout the «,.
ference. It led finally to the ndjnuiv
ment, when the hopelessness of bring.
ing the viewpoint of the two sides
Into agreement became apparent. The
sessions had been dragged out, al-
though no progress was being made,
in the hope that some means would
be discovered which would make pos-
slble the reopening of the mines.

The Operators' committee Issued n
statement after the sine die adjourn-
ment declaring that the miners stead-
fastly had refused to consider arbi-
tration as a basis for the strike set-
tlement, although nn offer was nmde
to send the men back to work nt the
old scale while every point at issue
was submitted to arbitrators. Miners
rejected the Markle plan, the Lii/terne-
legislators' plan and the engineers'
plan' because they declared that nil
"smelled of arbitration," the state-
ment said. It accused John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Work-
ers, with a "rule or ruin" attitude la
the anthracite field.

Mr. Lewis issued a statement seek-
ing to place the blame on the opera-
tors for breaking up the conference,
declaring that the operators offered it
motion to adjourn which the miners
refused to second. When it flna\\y
was seconded by the operators, the
miners realized that they could not
continue the parley without the con-
sent of the operators and were forced
to vote for the adjournment, ho said.

Charles M. Schwab Cites
Economy of Good Roads

Chicago.—"Money spent for the con-
struction of good roads constitutes nn
investment from which the greatest re-
turns come to the greatest number of
people, thus making the road-buildine
industry one of the most valuable of
all methods of promoting national
economy and prosperity."

This is one of the many concisa
opinions uttered by Charles M,
Schwab, chairman of the liethieheui
Steel corporation, and former chietnf
the Emergency Fleet corporation, (lot-
ing an address before the American
Road Builders' association at Its twen-
ty-third annual convention held at tlis
Coliseum.
. Preceding Mr. Schwab's address,

William H. Connell, president, of die
association, outlined n short history of
the association from Its beginning '"
1902 until the present. He stated that
the Construction industry amounts to
$0,000,000,000 a year, of which about
one-third is spent on good roads.

Gerald P. Nye Confirmed as
Senator by Vote of 41 to 39

Washington.—Gerald P. Nye was
confirmed as senator from North Da-
kota by the senate by a vote of 41, to
30. The vote overrode the recom-
mendations of the senate committee
on elections which held against his
seating. It was a surprise and was
accomplished by a'change of vote on
the part of several senators, notably
Senator Borah of Idaho.

Nye was appointed to the senate by
Governor Sorlie of North Dakota ns
a successor to the late Senator Lndd.
In the contest .of his appointment It
was asserted that the state laws of
North Dakota did not provide for the-
appointment of senators to iill va-
cancies by the governor.

Fourteen Republicans, twenty-six
Democrats and one Farmer-Laborlte
voted to sent Nye. Thirty-one Re-
publicans and eight Democrats voted
against seating him.

George Kuhns, Head of
Iowa Risk Firm, Die*

Des Molnes, Iowa.—George Kuhus.
sixty-four, president of the Banker''
Life Insurance company, died at tl»
Methodist hospital here after an "''
ness of several weeks, due to an I
tion In the nose, following an nt
of Influenza.

Ottawa

Senator DuPont Injured
Wilmington, Del.— United S>»te*

Senator Ooleman DuPont,' wlu> lm*
been 111 at his home here for "lore

than a month with a heavy cold, BllS'
talned a slight fracture of a rll> °tt

the left side when he fell part of tw»
distance down a stairway.

Ask Limit on Immigration
Washington.— Representative Hit'10"'

New York Republican, Introdtu'i1'' fl

bill proposing the restriction of ^e;C'
loan Immigration to about 1,600 an""'
ally. The present Inflow of 1 1

Is about 83,000 each year.

I/. S. Citizen Slain in ,e
Mexico City.— An American, (l" '^

Delklns, was reported to have I'1 '1 '
slain in Chihuahua by a band "'
.dlans from the United States, « '
[crossed the international border-
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FOR SALE"
40 acres in peaches
and prunes, 8 years
old. £250 per "acre,
$5000 mortgage can
stand.

Ad Bx 41 lone, Cal.i

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Carl Hanson ami wife' of Cumber-
land visited in the city last Thurs- i
day at the home of her uncle, W. T.
Slater and wife. I

The best winter gasoline and oil
makes winter driving a pleasure. The ;
Wagner Filling Station can supply I
you with the best. tf

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4 J
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4 j
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4 '
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. W. KIMPSTON
+ Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 . Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. +
First door west ol Stager's +

Cafe. +
Come in and figure with me. +

+ M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing.. 4
+ Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
+ Machine work. 4
+ AH work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. -f

Location rear of White Pole 4
+ Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4

**

II G. M. ADA1R
| Pbgslclan and Surgeon
| Offlce^over Citizens State Bank !

C«!!« Protnfltlli «ttend«ci. day ot nloftt. '!
PHONE 225.

Anita . Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering,'you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny, He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
210. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

f + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. +

Ass't State Veterinarian +
Office first door -west ol Mil- +

ler's Meat Market. 4
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Residence phone 8 on 193. 4

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4

Studid
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business-Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

R T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorriey-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

. DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
• R. M. Clithero, Prop,

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes,

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumbull

or C, A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508 % Chestnut St.

44 + 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor of Odd

Fellow Building.
Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3. on 177.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +++ 4 +4;|

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + + +
* KUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
W Exclusive Agents
Wi For
W Nura« Block Coil
* Highest Market Price
* For
+ All Kinds of Grain

44
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

J*t us Figure with You a* Tour 4
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN,

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10;47 A.M.
No. 303 7;39 P.M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

FROM OUR OLD FILES §
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

» ••••»• _-_».u»i""--H «tti«-y

OBITUARY.

Adam L. Carney, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Carney, was born in
tho state of Pennsylvania, on Octo-
ber 7th., 1847, and passed away at the
home of his son, Sherwood Carney,

week.
Chas. Scholl nml James Pilmor at-

tended the Farmer's Institute in At-
lantic this week.

Corn ;it the opening of tho year
was quoted at 45 Va .cents, JUKI
o opening of IS'.Hi
. and Mrs. F. 0.

; has been quite sick the past week, but
i we are glad to hear that sire is now
better.

i A very pleasant time was had by
: the young people at the residence of
\ Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Woods last Fri-
. day evening, the event being a Leap
i Year party.
! Dan Hupp of Guthrie Center lias
I . . . . . . «, nyr TT ~41 *„ I ^XUUUl/ J O / L * fll ., accepted a position in W. M. Heath s .
barber shop. Quite a number of our ' famllv left Illmols

people will remember Dan as playing
i with the Guthrie Center ball club two
; years ago.
i Dr. C. C. Plunkett reports the fol-
i lowing increase in population: Chas.
I McVey and wife, a son, January 16th;
i W. H. Karns and wife, a girl, Janu-
ary 18th; Adam Enfield and wife, a

! son, January llth.

of January
the age of 78 years, 2 months and
26 days.

In 1855, at the age of 8 years, his
parents moved to Illinois, locating
near Mount Carroll, where he grew to
young manhood, ami where on the
27th. of January, 1868, he was united
in marriagp to Mary J
To them were born seven
four girls and three boys, all of whom
survive their father, the mother pass-
ing away in the early nineties. In
1809 he was married for the second
time, his wife being Mrs. Anna
Williamson, and she passed away
about fourteen yehrs ago.

About 1870 Mr. Carney

The meetings at King's hall, held

and his
to Iowa,

where for two
years he was engaged in business,
after which he bought a small farm
in Lincoln township, which was his
home until five years ago.

For the past five years, Mr. Car-
ney has made his home with his son,
Sherwood. His death came as the re-
sult of the third stroke of paralysis
and other complications due to his age

by Evangelists C, A. Lockhari and J.
Will Landrum, are still in progress,
with the house crowded every night.
A church is being formed, and addi-, , . , . , , , ^ . j , .
tions at almost every service. These'! up ̂  hlS d?^ had,retamed hls mem'

&nd the feeble condition of his health.
Mr. Carney united with the Metho-

dist Episcopal church at Mount Car
roll, Illinois, when a young man, and

bership with that denomination.
Those who are left to mourn his

i meetings are unusually interesting
and instructive. A general religious,, ,, , .,, , „ . ,,
revival wave seems to be approach- loss are the children, Albert Camay of
ing. Cherokee, Iowa; Henry Carney of

Lake Wilson, Minnesota; Mrs. Alice
1 Brockman of Lincoln, Nebraska; Mrs.

i f FARM BUREATJ NOTES 4
j f- By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
' f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4
! SEEU CORN SITUATION.
| Each report received at the State
I College piles up additional evidence as '
I to the general seriousness of the seed :
i corn situation. Some corn that was i

| Maria Brockman of Stuart, Iowa;
I Mrs. Hattie Foote of Lincoln, Nel>-
i raska;, Mrs. Grace Brooks of Omaha,
i Nebraska; and Sherwood Carney o£
i Fontanelle, Iowa. He is also surviv-
! ed by twenty-four grandchildren and

great grandchildren, also
Jacob W. and Henry

Marcus, Iowa, and James S. Car-
other relatives

.
S V1Cs Were held at the

j tested early in the winter does not ! ,
now give the same germination as | ney> 6S1 es

i then. The average county in the';
! state requires anywhere from fifteen '• , . ,, ~ ,
: to twenty thousand bushels of good i lo°al M; f' °hn,f ?n Saturday after-
I «»0A ?„ ™^r. f« !,„ „„*„ A !.„„,!..! wm at 1;0° oclock and were con-

ducted by the pastor, Rev. B. W. Mc-
Eldowney. Interment was made
Evergreen cemetery.

in

OBITUARY

seed in order to be safe. Already j
! some corn is being imported from j
i other states. We have a report i
j where seed corn has been shipped in j
| from Rochester, New York to be used j
1 by Iowa farmers to plant their 1926 j
i crop. Also some corn from adjoining ! Mrs. Cassie Helen Thornton, dau-
j states is being taken, but Prof. Hold-, ghter of Porter- and Tabitha Dobs,
1 en, now of the International Harvest- j was born near Cambridge, Henry
er Company, told us at a meeting re- i county, Illinois, June 19th., 1860.
cently held in Des Moiiics, that tUe
seed corn situation was equally as
acute in the bordering states as in
Iowa.
distance is almost as serious as the
seed corn situation itself. Experi-
ments which were run several years;

When a small girl she came with her
mother to Cass county, where she
grew te womanhood and lived until

Importing seed corn any great i about 23 years ago.
On October 1st., she was united in

marriage to L. E. Thornton and mov-
ed south. Mrs. Thornton was the

ago, show that there is a loss of . legally adopted child of Mr. and Mrs
33% by moving corn from one place I Peters. Mrs. Thornton united with
to another. Seed corn should not be | the Congregational church in Anita
moved more than fifty miles. In | when quite young and was a very
other words if you wish to get the 1 active member until she moved south
best results do not get your seed com j She remained a conscientious and
from a neighbor farther than fifty | consistent Christian throughout her
miles away. There is only one solu- j whole life. After a brief illness, al-
tion to this great problem, and thnt. is thniin.li c, «0t;«,,4. _,,<v „great problem, and that is ! though a patient sufferer for
test, and test every ear. Very short- [ years, she answered the summons

child come home, at their home inly Governor Hammill is going to issue
a proclamation setting aside a certain

j time for testing seed: com. Let us
, be ready and test every ear of corn
i which we expect to plant in 1926.

ONE CONSOLATION.

Hamilton, Texas, at 5:45 A. M. Mon-
day, January llth.

The deceased is survived by the
husband and one daughter, Anita
Ruth Clark, of Lusk, Wyoming, and
one son, John Carroll, two step-dau-
ghters, Grace A. Baker of Conway,

ss£s?r-t s-sssss-s
may get wet, but not burned." ' ^ j mat ,u fin T^ ̂  ̂ "^What more fitting close could

paid to it by those among whom"Now, I lay me down to sleep.

get burn- ; in the community.

_ _____ • ! She was broueht to Anita where
Marion Cook, manager of the Iow-i ' f.Uneral services were conducted from

Electric Co. in Atlantic, orders the ! , , , Jf eSational chl»ch at 2:00
Tribune sent to his address, paid for ' ? , Thuraday. January 14th., 1926,
one year in advance, i by the'R°v. Robert N. Chord. Inter-

made in Evergreen eeme-m<int

! Mrs. E. B. Borst, Mrs. F, M. Huff ' tely> Anita- Iowa>
I Mrs, John Plenderson, Mrs, Willard
i Keller, Mrs. 0. A. Roe and Mrs. Chas.
j McDermott were over from Wiota last

CARD OF THANKS.

, Thursday afternoon, attending mta-" i AnHa 7orV° ^"f ^ frie^B in

aionury meeting at the home of Mr* 4 \ kindness during our
i Hughes Stone. ^ i ''"T* ̂ vement, and also all who
' i sent flowers.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty,

H. P.
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over fioe Clothing Co,

j IT. E. Moffett, of Eldora,' Hardin
| county, says that Mrs. James Calla-
j way, who lives not far from Whitten,
I holds the record for being the best
j woman corn picker In Grundy and
j Hordin counties. She is the mother
of seven children but she recently
picked 100 bushels of corn in one day,! Market
She also set the record of 245 bushels

this i

L. E, Thornton.
Mrs. Guy Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scarlett.
Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Scarlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evingev.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. White.

Milk and sweet cream at Miller's
2tp

with the help of her ten year old son
she picked 42 loads averaging 42 bush-
els to the load.. A^d she does it be-
cause she likes to pick corn.

of the Wiota vi-
cinHy was in the city last Thursday,
and'while here called at this office and
shoved his credit on
ahead a few notches.

the Tribune

~-»*ass__i

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, January

21st. and 22nd
"LITTLE ROBINSON CRUSOE-

Jackie Coogan.

Saturday, January 2:!rd
"NO GUN MAN"

Lefty Flynn.
Also

"THE SLEUTH"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, January
24th. and 25th.

"FRIVILOUS SAL"
Outdoor melodrama, fcaturi^

Eugene O'Brien, Mae Bush and _,„
Alexander.

HONESTY IS THE BEST POL1«,
Eighty years of honest, conscicnti.

ous service to policy holders has kept
the Connecticut Mutual in its position
of leadership. J. H., Stone, Agent,
Anita, Iowa. tf '

John Budd of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Saturday.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz is home
from a pleasant visit with friends at
Griswold.

You can get both high test gasoline
and kerosene at the Wagner Filling
Station. Bring your cans to us and
get them filled. tf

I Anita Business j
4
4
4 *
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 H

Directory

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Clothing, Men's Furnishings

and Shoes

4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 +
4 CHESTER A. LONG >
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies <
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 >
4 A. M. M1KKELSEN +
+ Chiropractor *
4 Office Anita Bank Building 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWAKSON-'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice >
* cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + + 44*
4 SERVICE GARAGE *
•*• C. G. Hayter, Prop. +
4 Auto shop and uptodate welting 4

+• BEAN BARBER SHOP t
+ A first class shop for ladies as *
+ well as men.' +

+ •+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY >
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. +
4 Every known kind of Insurance *

+ + • + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ C. V. BAST *
+ Optometrist +
+ Have your eyes examined +
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 -M

BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
+ STATION *
+ Firestone Tires Radios Oils +
+ + +.+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ DE MENT BROS. *
+ Ford Sales and Service +
+ Radios and Radio Batteries +
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

L. W. MARTIN
Auctioneer

Satisfaction guaranteed

4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 + + + + + + +
E. C. DORSEY +

Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, +
Cream and Hides. *

4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 + + + + + + + *
CITY BAKERY +

B r e a d *
+ Full line of bakery goods *

WALNUT GROVE 4

COMPANY +
Home Products *

+ + + 4 + + + + + + + + 4 + +
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION *
+ Marathon gas and.oils +
+ Tank wagon, service *
4 4 + + 4 + + 4 + + + + + + +*
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Stor« *
+ Drugs, Stationery, Paints and *
+ Hospital Supplies *
+ + + + + + + + 4 + + + + + **
+ ANITA CLEANERS *
+ Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *
+ Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

+' MOTOR SALES CO. *
+ Phone 128, Residence 143 *
+ Shop work done by Lake Be»f- *
4+ +'4 + + 4 4 + - + 4 + + + + *
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGC* +
* Re«] Estate *
T Loans Insurance
4 + + + + 4 + + + + 4- + + + + *
* HOTEL VICTORIA_A »» mHB<3u!r!a"
4 New

, mo'dern.
4 + 4 4 4 + + + -+ + + + + + *
+ "There's No Supftttute For a
*• Farmer VJjjjWvator*
+ FARMERS GO-OPERATIVE
4 ELEVATOR CO.
+ Grain, Coal, Flour, Peed, S*e;̂
+ Implements and- Wveatock.
+ + + + + 444 , + + + + 4 4 *•

: a.
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COMIC SECTION
The Bad Man From the North

MICKIE,THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Dent in tKe Brown Derby
MISTER. EDITOR! YOU

PUT rriuoe SASSIETM cot-
UtAH CAT MRS. 6MOVUeAJU.J*eKSO»

id atrmt' A owoRce FROM HER
HuseufA

TOO MUMBROUS 1O AAEUriOM, BUT OE LAVWER. OOUS
PUT OOWU A PEW TRUG TMIUQS, «BCH AS

CHICKEU 9TEAUM1, U5AFIM6}, GAKABUM', CRUEUN,
LAZIMESS, oore TAKIU;AWO EAtlM11*
WITHOUT V/0RKIM! AWO GOME '
OTHER. UTTtE TRAn»Of

OACKSOU
OM VMATGOOOUDS,

MRS.OACKSOU*.

~._,«...,. BETtUEEM MEM.VOU, DE IAS'STRAW
WITCH STUCK iu oe CAMECS W&CK WAS DAT ote BOSS, IU TEU

4 -TOOKEM OUT
AMD MILVUUS OP
PROM OAT OLE . . .a

AM1 PIUALLV »TOor1
OMMAH MERVES!

BROWU 06RSY HA.T WITCH ME V/ORC FO' TEW
' VEARS, evtev since we BIW MARRIED. BOSS,
DAT HAT AUMAVS MAS A OeHff IU IT»AtWAW« .

AUM WAS AUWAVS YAKIU1

WE'D COMB BACK. WID
A DEMT IU OAT OWE BROWM
DERBH AM* I'D TAKE
VT OUT-BS s.

tS western Newspaper Unloi.

THE FEATHERHEADS And He Wears Husky Boots

•)T 3*1, YOU BEFER NOT
I DRAW AM CARTOONS

OF £•.«/ THOMPSON

WINK I'LL GO ALL RISHT,
FELIX -SEE
V6U 'LATER

OVER AMD SEE THE CARTOONIST
ON THE LOCA1 PAPER'

ROBERT E, THOMAS
HOIK COUNTY 6
GO-SETTW' RE*t tSVTt

HOUND

/ <SEE,I GET ASKK
I KICK OUT OF •!•
\ DRAWING HI3
W

•OR VOUR BIGGEST*
KICK >WILL COME FROM/ BETTER BE

OREFUL -

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^tlary Graham Banner
tUY/t/tfn- er wfJTfMfOMWHFfx uMotr

PACIFIC BULL SNAKE

"It's a fact,"- said the PaclQc Bull
Bnake, as he coiled up In a corner.

"What's a fact?"
hissed the other
snakes.

"That I'm a Pa-
cine Bull SnaUe."

"Well, did any
of us say that you
weren't?" asked
the snakes, wrig-
gling about ID
their zoo homes.

"No, none of
you said that I
wasn't, but none
of you said any-
thing about It,"
said the Pacific
Bull Snake, "so
In order to make
certain that' you

A Great Job.

would know It I thought I would tell
you."

"Oh, thanks," hissed the snakes.
"You can see," said the Pacific Bull

Snake, "that I am handsome with my
yellowish skin and my brown-red
spots.

"If you're clever you will know that
I am named a Pacific Bull Snake be-
cause my home is near the Pacific
Ocean."

"We thought so," said the other
snakes.

"Then you are quite bright, quite
bright.

"I'm not so cross as some of my
relations," continued the Pacific Bull
Snake.

"It Is enough for me that I sleep
and eat.and hiss If any one disturbs
me or annoys me.

"I spoke of my home as being near
the Pacific Ocean. Well, I meant that
that was my home.

"I've moved now. I have changed
my home. I have come to the zoo to
live.1

"You mean," said the other snakes,
"that you were brought to the zoo to
live.

"Say It as you please," said the Pa-
cific Bull Snake, "for It means no dif-
ference to me.

"But moving was no bother to me,
I've heard people speak of the1 great
trouble of moving, of pulling things
out and packing them up, and then
unpacking them again, and having to
be at home when the moving man
came.

"I've heard how they found so many
odds and ends when they came to
move that they had forgotten they
had—and though they had forgotten
them and had not missed them, stll
when they came to move and found
them again they did not want to throw
them away!

"Oh yes, moving for people Is a
great Job. They get tired and some-
times they get cross.

"Yes, snakes, sometimes they get
cross. Yet when an animal gets cross
people will say, without any under-
standing or sympathy:

" 'That's an ugly animal with a hab-
it of acting quite mean at times.'

"Yet, we don't Judge people by tho
way they act at. times.

"We know there are moments in the
lives of snakes and people and ani-
mals (though we'd better not tell peo-
ple we sandwiched them in between
snakes and animals) when things are
apt to make them feel Irritable.

"No," said the other snakes, "peo-
ple would not like to be sandwiched
In reality between snakes and ani-
mals, but as long as you only did it
In conversation It won't do any harm.

"You seem to be feeling very cheer-
ful and pleasant for a bull snake,
some of the oth-
era added.

"Ah, but I am
one of the most
cheerful members
of my family, and
so that is the rea-
son," said the Pa-
cific Bull Snake.

"And," he con-
tinued, "If I am
kept warm enough
and dry enough I
will get along all
right in the zoo.

"The k e e p e r
knows I must be
kept warm and
dry for I heard
him telling the
people so. There-

"I Am Vary
Sleepy."

fore I will be all right In my own
home,
. "But, snake chains," he said, "I can-
not talk any more now, for I am very
sleepy, and I would rather sleep than
talk to any of you."

None of the snakes minded it when
he said this, for they all agreed that
sleep was one of the nicest of things,
so they all hissed:

"Good nap," and colled up for a
sleep.

Riddle,
Why Is a locksmith likely to be a

good ginger?
Because he Is sure to find the right

"key" quickly.
* « *

What most resembles a man?
A big boy.

* * *
What is that which you can keep

after giving it to someone else?
lour word.

Qualit^^ /-> „ .for ^̂
7O Wears

The man whov Is master of himself
has a servant whom he can depend
upon.

It Isn't always a man's worth but
rather what he Is worth that Interests
the cruel world.

Child**

MOTHER:- Fletcher 's
(Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea ; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, 'by
regulating, the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians, everywhere recommend it,

To err is huhuin, to forgive divine—
but it's useless to mention It to the
police Justice.

"Know thyself," says the philoso-
pher. Yes Init who Is to Introduce
us ?

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago
Headache

Colds
Pain

Neuritis
Toothache

Neuralgia
Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions;
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists.

Aspirin is tte ttado mark of Bijrer Manufacturo ot, Monoacetlc»cldeater of Salloyllc«cia

With Odds on the Latter
The really hard thing is to be able

to say whether it Is opportunity at the
door or another demonstrator.—De-
troit News.

It Will
History Professor—Well, why don't

you say something?
Little Willie—I'm waiting foe hl».

tbry to repeat itself.—Humbug. x

DR. W. B. CAUDWKLL
AT THE AOR OP B«

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On
To Dr. W., B. Culdwell, of Monti-

cello, 111., a practicing physician for
47 years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated Infants and children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half Btck
by taking cathartic pills, tnblets, salts,
calomel and nasty otls.

While he .knew that constipation
was the cause qf nearly all children's
little Ills, ho constantly advised
mothers to give only a harmless laxa-
tive which would help to establish
natural bowel "regularity." •

In Dr. Cnldwell's Syrup Pepsin
mothers have a regulating laxative
which they can depend upon' whenever
• child la constipated, bilious, fever-

ish or sick from a'cold, indigestion on
sour stomach. All children love it^
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 00-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and Just sea
for yourself how perfectly It cleanses
and regulates the bowels of Infanta
and children.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPS5N
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COMING
The musical comedy success, "Please

Say Yes," will be given for the benefit
of the Anita Concert Band on Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, January 26th.
and 27th., at the Unique Theatre.

The tickets will be on sale Saturday,
January 23rd. at Bongers Bros, drug
store. Prices as follows: Children
under twelve, 25c; Adults, 3Sc; reserv-
ed seats, 5$c. Curtain at 8:15 o'clock.

.*'?'• < • , * ' # ' ,

AUTO NUMBERS
FOR THIS YEAR

For the benefit of our readers we
give the numbers that have been al-
lotted to the various counties of the
state foE»the year 1926. The reader
will note that there has been a
change in many of the counties.

SCHOOL NOTES
FARM BUREAU LADIES

HOLD SEVERAL MEETINGS
CROSSING IOWA IN

DAYS OF PIONEERS

The high chool operetta which the
combined glee clubs have spent so
much time on under Miss Love's
supervision will soon pass oVi into
history. "The Gypsy Rover" will be
presented at the high school auditor-

Just clip this list and it will be very i jum on Thursday and Friday evenings, ! N- Pierce gave two lessons, one at the
- • - - • • • - ' John- Wheatley home on December

8th., with eight ladies present. At
this meeting a vegetable stew was

The ladies of the Grant township
farm bureau have been busy the past
month giving the first lesson of the
Home Project Work, which was on
"Making and Using Fireless Cook-
ers." Mrs. Homer Koob and Mrs. 0.

beneficial in assisting one in getting J January 21st. and 22ml. at 8:00
an idea of where a car he meets is ( o'clock. Every effort has been put
from: forth to make it a success and we

enjoy
be

want the public to come and

[.'BUSINESS ROMANCE 13NROMAN-
TICALLY TOLD

The list of original stockholders in
the Ford Motor'company, which with
the amount of 'stock subscribed by
each was as follows:
Henry Ford ....$25,500
Alex Y. Malcomson 25,500
John S. Gray 10,500
John F. Dodge •.' 6,000
Horace E. Dodge .. 5,000
Horace H. Rackman 5,000
Albert Strelow .. 5,000

•John W. Anderson 6,000
G. H. Bennett 6,000
V. C. Frey 5,000

• James Couzens . 2,400
C. J..Woodhall 1,000
Miss R. V. Couzens 100
, Of this sum only $28,000 was paid

in cash. Ford put in his >car for
stock and let Malcomson have $25,-
500, worth of :stock for guaranteeing
$7,000 worth of bills. The Dodges
paid no cash, but -agreed to furnish
materials for the amount of their
stock. Most of the others put up
notes, in whole or "in part.

Strelow sold out for $25,000 to
Couzens in order to invest in a gold
mine in British Columbia. Had he
stuck, his stock today could be sold
for $50,000,000. The gold mine was

. a failure.
Malcomson sold to Ford for $175,-

000. His stock, it is estimated -would
[-today be worth $250,000,000.

^fimett, Woodhall* and Frey sold
out soon after Malcomson. Bennett
and Frey received $26,000 for their
stock from Ford and Couzens. Ford
"bought Woodhall's stock for $5,000.

Miss B. V. Couzens, sister of
James Couzens, took out $355,000
i'rom her investment of $100.

James Couzens took out $39,500,-
00,0.:

The Gray estate sold its stock for
;•.$26,250,000, after drawing dividends
\of $10,335,075. ••

The investment of Rackman and
^Anderson, attorneys, yielded each of
'them $.17,435,750.

The Podge Brothers took oiit a
total of $34,871,500.

W. E. Clark of- Menlo was in the
city Thursday, helping to cry the W.
F. Hendricks public sale.

Le.on G. Voorhees of Ardmore,
Oklahoma, visited in the city a few
days this week with friends. He
came at this time to attend -the fun-
eral services for his aunt, the late
Mrs. Cassie Peters Thornton, who
passed away at her home in Hamilton,
Texas, and was brought here for
burial. \

TURNING THE TABLES.

"Three gallons of gas, please."
"Yes, sir. Want some cylinder oO,

too?"
"No, just gas."
"Do you want some paint? Your

car needs it, and we've got some
danoy paint—heat-proof, dirt-proof,
guaranteed to wsar long."

"No, I want only gas today."
"Then you want your car wash-

ed'?1'
"'I said that I -wanted only gas."
"You want a tire, then. We've got

some good non-skids. Only $40
apiece. Want one ? Yours—"

ilUJ tell you I want only gas today F"
"Yes, sir; but—say, your rear

liglits are all shot to pieces. You
need new ones. "We just got in some
dandy new "crack-proof celluloid
lights. Shall I-put some in?"

"No! I want >only gas, do you un-
derstand?" '

"Your magneto needs adjusting—
didja hear that (funny noise in the
motor when stopt? It needs
justing. I'll fix lit, what "

"No! I want .only gas, gas!
you hear! !" .

"yes, sir!" And with the gas ob-
tained, the exasperated motorist
drove angrily away. But for once
the -garage man had got even with
his barber.—W. Peter Schramm in
The New Yorker.

County Co. Seat Co. No.
Non Res., State House 00 j themselves. The admission will
Polk, Des Moines 1 [ twenty-five and thirty-five 'cents.
Woodbury, Sioux City 2 '
Linn, Cedar Rapids 3
Scott, Davenport .'. 4,
Pottawattamie, Council Bluffs .... 5
Black Hawk ... '. 6

The Anita High School basket ball
teams lost two fast and close games
to Stuart last Friday 'on the Stuart
floor. We have no alibi to offer.

served from the cooker, with bread
and butter and pic making a delight-
ful lunch.

On December l'2th., at the Mrs.
Vina M. Spry home the ladies made a
cooker. Sixteen ladies were present.
Lunch was served by the hostess.

On December 29th., Mrs. Leslie
Dubuque, Dubuque 7 | They were good games and played in j Crandall held a meeting at her home,
Clinton, Clinton 8 ' a- sportsman like way. The girls demonstrating the cooker, and serv-
Webste'r, Ft. Dodge 9 j score was 4 to 6 and the boys was 17 ing creamed chicken from her thirty
Adair, Greenfield 10 ' to 18. Our boys had assumed the , cent cooker, which received much
Adams, Corning 11 I aggressive attitude and were making ' praise from the sixteen ladies who
Allamakee, Waukon 12 ;
Appanoose, Centerville 13
Aububon, Audubon 14
Benton, Vinton 15
Boone, Boone 16
Bremer, Waverly 17
Buchanan, Independence 18
Buena "Vista, Storm Lake 19
Butler, Allison 20
Calhoun, Rockwell City 21
Carroll, Carroll 22
Cass, Atlantic 23
Cedar, Tipton 24

it dangerous' and interesting
Stuart when the whistle blew.

for were present.
On January 8th., at School District,

I No. 6, a demonstration was held un-
The Anita Schools jdined the ; der the leadership of Mrs. Henry J.

Register Spelling Contest the early | Kuehn. Thirteen ladies were present
part of last week. The work will be ' and roast beef was served from a ten
more fully organized as soon as more ' cent cooker.
definite information is ready for dis-
tribution by those in charge of the | CORN ISMS.
contest. It is an opportunity for bet-1
ter work on the part of our pupils, as ! Tne Iowa Department of Agricul-
it will tend to motivate their efforts. ture savs:

Parents are urged to assist their
Cerro Gordo, Mason City 25 children in any way that they
Cherokee, Cherokee 26
Chickasaw, New Hampton , 27
Clark, Oscepla 28
Clay, Spencer 29
Clayton, Elkader : 30
Crawford, Denison .31
Dallas, Adel 32 of the effort.
Davis, Bloomfield .. .,.„ .33
Decatur, Leon 34

{• Delaware, Manchester 35
Des Moines, Burlington 36
Dickinson, Spirit Lake - 37
Emmet, .Estherville ..'... 38

y< *

ad-

Do

Iowa's 1925 corn crop would fill a
crib eight feet -yide and twelve feet

The coach of last year's national win- | hiKh> reaching from San Francisco to
ner was a parent.. We too are inter-
ested in winners • but of course we
must recognize that the greatest
benefit will be the development that
the pupils as a whole get as a -result

R. H. Storer of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Satur-
day.

Paul Denham anQ wife of Griswold
visited in the city Sunday with her
parents, John Galiher and wife.

Floyd, Charles City 40
Franklin, Hampton 41
Fremont, Sidney 42
'Greene, Jefferson 43
'Grundy, Grundy Center 44
Guthrie, Guthrie Center .45
Hamilton, Webster City .46
Hancock, Garner 47
Hardin, Eldora 48
Harrison, Logan 49

j Henry, Mt. Pleasant 50
Howard, Cresco ..„ 51
Humboldt, Dakota City 52
Ida, Ida Grove 53
Iowa, Marengo 54

County Superintendent of Schools,
| Mrs. Elizabeth Morse announces
| eighth grade examinations in her of-

fice in Atlantic on the 4th and 5th of
February. She had expected to hold
the exams the 25th and 26th of Feb-
ruary, but a ruling from the office of
the state superintendent of public in-
struction makes it necessary to hold
it on the dates announced.

In the summer of 1857 Edward L.
Peckham, a botanist from Providence,
Rhode Island, crossed Iowa from Dav-
enport to Council Blulfs and back
afi-ain. Impressions of this trip based
on his diary appeared as an article in
a recent number of "The Palimpsest"
published by the State Historical So-
ciety of Iowa at Iowa City.

Pcckham came by rail from Daven-
port—a pretty place growing at ti
prodigious rate—to Iowa City, then
the western terminus of the railroad.
Thence he set out in a crowded stage-
coach on the overland journey west-
ward..

A few miles beyond Brooklyn a car-
avan of Mormons was sighted on the
horizon. Grinnell situated on a high
swell on the prairie resembled from a
distance a town rising from the ocean.
Newton, declared the traveler, was a
place of much pretension with houses
widely scattered. West of Newton the

' stage passed over a long stretch of
( swamp land with three or four pre-

emption houses on it.
| At Fort Des Moines the travelers

found all the hotels full and were ob-
i lig'ed to "put up at the stage 'house."
j During the night it rained hard, and
I the road was in bad condition when
j the stage started for Council Bluffs

the next morning. "I had heard a
! good deal about Iowa mud," wrote Mr.
I Peckham, "and now saw it to my
, heart's content. It was as thick as
: dough and greasy at the same time.
| The horses would slip up and the
wheels slide fearfully at every inclina-
tion of the road, and whenever we
got out to walk it seemed as if we

Washington, D. C. |
Iowa does not need more corn but

more money for her corn.
Our corn crop this year is 51%

greater than last year but at present i lifted a common sized farm at every
prices, it is worth $31,000,000 less, j i,tep."

If every person in Iowa would use | After passing Adel the route enter-
corn sugar for one-fifth of their j ed upon a rolling prairie, and the
sweeting, it would utilize 1,000,000 stage passed through "a perfect sea
bushels of corn. Of beauty." The variety and coloring

The Iowa Farm Warehouse Law is ' Of the prairie flowers were a constant
like priming water for a dry pump, j delight to the botanist. Three days
It makes good when the credit pump
is dry.

Orderly marketing of the corn
crop is Iowa's biggest problem,
should be part of the business
every man, woman and child
Iowa.

It
of
in

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

after leaving Iowa City the travelers
came in sight of Council Bluffs. The
city was in the throes of a boom, and
the hotel lobby was crowded with
speculators. Not being able to pro-
ceed farther West except by foot or
on horseback, Peckham decided to
retrace his steps and return to Rhode-
Island. .

John Green of Neola, Iowa, is vis-
iting here with his sisters, Mrs. J. T.
Monnig and Mrs. V. B:. Case, and
families.

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Jennie Overmire.
After the regular routine of busi- j anyone living in Iowa,
ness, the following program was j notice we will send
given, with Mrs. B. W. McEldowney
in charge: Talk, Rev. Robert N.

By special arrangements with the
Des Moines Capital, we are able to
offer an extraordinary bargain, to

Until further
the Des

TRY BUYING OF THE HOME
MERCHANT FIRST—IT PAYS

j Moines Capital and the Anita Trib-
[ une, both for one year, for only $4.00,

Jackson, Maquoketa 55 j Chord; paper, Mrs. J. B. Herriman; the price of the Capital alone. The
Jasper, Newton 56 j talk, Rev. B. W. McEldowney; recita- regular price of the Capital is $4.00

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins -returned home
Monday morning from a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Glen Holmes and
family, at Guthrie Center.

( tion, Alice Tyler. Dainty refresh-
ments of ice cream, cake and coffee
was served by the hostess, who was
assisted by Mrs. McEldowney. The
next meeting will be held with Mrs.
A. B. Stone, with ,Mrs. Stone and
Mrs.. George Scholl iri charge of the
program.

| and the Tribune is $1.50, making a
: total of $5.50. By subscribing at the
Tribune office for both of them at the
same time you can save $1.50. This
offer is good to both old and new sub
scribers.

When you ai e tempted to trade out
side and buy something "just as
good" at lower prices you should
think twice before-acting. Go and
see what you can do at home—you
owe that much to yourself. If you
are disappointed in merchandise'
bought at home, you can always get
an adjustment. The merchant him'-
self may have been cheated and ^he
is generally willing to take the loss
rather than have a dissatisfied custo-
mer. But the out of town merchant
is not personally interested in you.
His only hope is to sell you _once
and he does not have to take pre-
cautions to preserve your good will,-
—Glidden Graphic.

OBITUARY.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall Monday
evening.

See the New
\

Duplex Radiona Circu-
lating Heater

• * ; . • • • • ^' '* i -,1 • . ' * » • .

The latest in heating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Jefferson, l^airneld 57
Johnson, Iowa City. 58

•i Jones, Anamosa 59
I Keokuk, Sigourney 60
I Kossuth, Algona ..'... Gl
i Lee, Ft. Madison '. 62
Louisa, Wapello 63

, Lucas, Chariton ." 64
j Lyon, Rock Rapids 65
| Madison, Winterset 66
! Mahaska, Oskaloosa 67
' Marion, Knoxville 68 Thelma Clare Larson, eldest dau- \ /Thos. Wilson went to Omaha Fri-
' Marshall, Marshalltown 69 ghter'of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Larson of : day where he spent a couple of days
1 Mills, Glenwood -. .70 '•• Griswold, died January 12th. at 10:00 ] looking after business matters.
j Mitchell, Osage 71 j o'clock, P. M., after a long and dis- j
I Monona, Onawa 72 ; tressing' illness, the cause of which | H- G- Armentrout was over at At-
i Monroe' Albia 73 i was a complication of heart and liver :ltintic Monday, attending a meeting-
Montgomery, Red Oak '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 74 ! troubles. j of the county board of supervisors.
Muscatine, Muscatine 75 j All that could be done by the best; Kenneth~Pierce has ___. to Amp_

i O'Brien, Primghar 76 ' ™dical help was done for her.- All i Kenneth Plerce has gone to Ames'
i Osceola, Sibley 77 , the kind and thoughtful attention,
i Page, Clarinda 78 j that could be given her, by both her '
Palo Alto, Emmetsburg 79 ! parents and neighbors, was given ,
Plymouth, LeMars ..'. ' 80 ' her-
Pocahontas, Pocahontas 81' Thelma was born in Red Oak, Iowa,
Poweshiek, Montezuma 82 . on September 27th., 1912, and depart-
Ringgold, Mt. Ayr 83 ! ed this life January 12th., 1926,
Sac, Sac City . . . ' . 84 > making her age at the time of her
Shelby, Harlan 86 | death 13 years, 3 months and 16 days, j W. H. Dinsmore left Sunday for

j Sioux, Orange City 86 She was a member of the Church ; Weimer, Texas, where he will spend
i Story, Nevada 87 of Christ, and her* life was an ideal ' a few weeks looking after business
Tama', Toledo 88 j one. always optomistic, even though matters, and also to visit his mother,
Taylor, Bedford .89 I sne must have known she could not Mrs. S. C. Dinsmore.
Union, Creston 90 J be well again. All through her long '
Van Buren, Keosauqua 91 j Mness she never was impatient, even
Wapello, Ottumwa 92 j though she could not lie down to rest,
Warren, Indianola ...93 remaining most of the time, night

and day, in a sitting posture.
She leaves to mourn her departure,

a father and mother, one sister,
Ernest

Iowa, where he has enrolled in the
Agricultural class at the Iowa State
College.

Mrs.- Fred Scarlett, who has been
very ill for the past few days from a
nervous breakdown, is reported some
better at this time.

Did you ever go to your local mer-
chant and ask him to give you a
quotation on a bill of goods amount-
ing to $25.00 or $50.00 for cash only?
Try it once. You will be surprised at
the concessions he will grant you and
how near he comes to beating the
mail order price without the freight
added. Understand that this means
$25 to $50 cash in hand, just as you
would send to the mail order house.
And you have the advantage of seeing
just what you are getting before you
purchase, too.

It is often the case that merchants
in the smaller towns are handicapped
in their purchasing power by the fact
that they have all their money tied
up in giving credit to the people that
come into their stores, order a week's
supply or groceries or dry goods on
credit and when the wages come in at
the end of the month ofr whenever it
may be, send the bulk of it to a mail
order house. That's hardly a square
deal, is it?

Another thing, while we are on this
subject, if everyone would renew the
subscriptions to their daily papers
and such magazines as they take at
the local newspaper office it would add
a nice sum to the editor's income and
sa.ve the people a few pennies for
good measure.

Washington, Washington 94
Wayne,/Corydon .' 95
Winnebago, Forest City 90 ,
Winneshiek, Decorah 97 Marjory, and two brothers,
Worth, Northwood 98 ; and Harold.
Wright, Clarion •. .99 i Rev- Telpher of RedxOak officiated

I at the services, which were held from ;
Miss Dorothy Dinsmore appeared the residence in Griswold on last; City officials Mm the towns of

on the program Monday evening giv- Thursday afternoon. Interment was i Guthrie Center, Menlo, Casey, Anita,
made in the cemetery at Red Oak.

Relatives from a. distance who at-

Miss Mary Magdalene Auppcrle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Aup-
perle of Lincoln township, and Mr.
Worth W. Chastine, son of J. H.
Chastine, were united in marriage on
Tuesday, January 12th., at the par-
sonage of Zion's Lutheran church in
Atlantic, the Rev. J. H. Lindevmi.vcT
performing the ceremony.

POOR LUCK BMKLEM.

"Odd that the horseshoe should be
associated with good luck."

"Isn't it? Why, a horseshoe's very
shapo shows how stupid it is to con-
nect it with good luck—it can never
make both ends meet."—Boston Tran-
script.

en by ' Radio Station WHO at Des
Moines. Her numbers were enjoyed
very^much by her many Anita friends, tended the funeral were Mrs. L. B.

Pike and sons, George and Bazil, and
Mr. and Mrs. V, A. Swanson and
family of Red Oak; Mrs. F. A. Levine,
Pearl and Sherman Levine, Mr. and
Mrs. Enard Larson and Mr. and Mrs.
Enoch Newman and family of Stan-
ton, Iowa; Mrs. Gus Lilja and sons,
Charley and Victor, of Hepburn,
Iowa; and Mrs. Mary Clark of Atlan-
tic.

JUST WHAT HE NEEDED.

A glrj sat on the sands along the
beach. The moon silver-plated the
waters and covered her and her bash-
ful swain with all the romance1 of
which a girl ever dreams. She let j
her hair caress his bashful face, and ;
even when her head rested on his '
shoulder it brought no results. Wist-:
fully she crooned: "Why don't you |
kiss me?" |

"I can't," he said, "some sand got;
in my mouth." :

"Swallow it boy, swallow, it," • she j
said. "If anyone ever had need of :
sand, you certainly are the guy."-— '
Polly-Ann.

Wiota and Adair met at Adair one
day last week, where they wont into
consultatipn relative to the rates
charged by the Iowa Electric Co.. .for
"juice" for the different towns. The
outcome of the meeting will be watch-
ed with much interest by the people
living in 'the different towns served
by the Iowa Electric Co.

Next Saturday and Sunday are
peace days in Anita. Business men
and' all others are very cordially in-
vited to display their flags on these
days in honor of peace, and to attend
the church of their choice every Sun-

! day. A special invitation is extend-
i ed to everyone to attend the "Peace
Pep Program" at the Congregational
church on Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. •

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all of our neigh-
bors and friends, who have been so
kind to us during the sickn'ess and
death of our daughter and sister, and
also, for your sympathy and flowers.

A. M. Larson and Family.

The Benton township farm bureau
will hold its regular monthly meeting
at the Benton Center school house
Wednesday evening of this week,
January 20, at which time there will
b^ a good program with pictures.
Mrs. S. L, Walker and County Agent
L. G. Sorden will repqrt on the re-
cent state meeting at Des Moines,
there will be a discussion of the Na-
tional Corn Growers association and
nl'social,hour, followed:by "eats." /,?

The State Board of Conservation is
now "spotting1" native trees in differ-
ent parts of the state which through
age, and power to withstand the
storms that sweep over them in sum-
mer and the icy blasts that embrace
their naked branches in winter, or
whose long career makes appeal to
patriotic fervor or- historic devotion,
in order that the protection of the
commonwealth may preserve for fu-
ture generations specimens of the na-
tive trees that afforded shelter to the
Indian before the white man came

! upon the scene, tnul stood as beacon
lights along the pathway of human
'progressi.: ' ; ' ,
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sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT ®y F. A. WALKER

THE TRUE VICTORS

FTBR all that Is said and sung
A- "bout those oft, heralded persona
whose names appear with frequency
on the most conspicuous pages of our
newspapers and magazines, It Is ques-
tionable, whether In the stern battles
of life they are true victors.

While they wear their laurels with
becoming modesty, you will find, If
you question them In their more seri-
fs, moods that they are not at alt
tmtlsfied with the distinction which la
6o Renerously acco'rded them.

Tlie glare of the lime-light hurts
their sensitive eyes and destroys their
pence. It rol)S them of the sweet

[quietude of home which to them Is
I dearer than praise.

At a change of the wind or the burst
of n Etorm, their names sometimes

Rules for Health
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

asked the Hotel Stenog-
•*•*• rapher, "why don't you 'run for

alderman In our ward?"
"Aw, I dunno," said the House De-

tective. "If they want me, let 'em
ask me."

"Kelly," suggested the girl, "that's
a fat job. The fatter the job the less
likely it will be to run after you. Fat
jobs, like fat people, get winded easily
and they n,ever chase any one very far.

"I do .not know what this town is
coming to, Kelly. Last year four al-
dermen on the city council were not
Irish. The next thing we know they
will elect Chinamen or something.

"It is high time that stalwart Amer-
icans were aroused to their sense of
duty to the republic and took office
again. So long as we Irish can con-
trol the contracting' business and be
aldermen we need not worry about
who writes the nation's songs.

"But sitting still and waiting for a
> f n t job to drop In your lap like Dead
Sen fruit, as the poet put It, Is the
bunk. At the Battle of Waterloo, Na
poleon said to his guards, 'Up guards,
and at 'em', and they upped and atted
'em. That's the way to get things,
Kelly, and it's getting things that
counts, not Just wanting them.

"I \rnve known girls who went dippy
In tlie bean over some John- and sat
around »nd waited for him to ask
tiiem while some other girl ponged
anil Jonged, by hustling for him and
not \vatttng. .

"But I guess there' are people just
born to be cops and get fallen arches
while others whose destiny Is to be
born of honest Irish parents and grow
up to be alderman and wear a two
<iuart hat on St. Patrick's day. Maybe
you are right In not going after li
for you certainly would look funnj
In a high hat."
(Copyright by the MoNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

o

wither like leaves In the frosty air of
autumn.

Some were cast for leading parts,
but the great majority forgot their
lines, faltered and failed at the cru-
cial moment, though clad In fine linen
and royal purple.

It Is hot the man who succeeds In
attaining wealth, or the woman who
excels In dressing her hair and en-
circling her shapely neck with price-
less diamonds and pearls who shall
sit in the cool of the day among the
true victors, but the lowly who have
striven to make others happy and
through trial and tribulation kept the
faith.

The gentlefolk, the charitable and
kindly are the true victors.

Their names are .not blazed before
an applauding and • forgetful world.
But Instead, the good they have done,
the heavy burdens they have lightened
for fellow travelers have • blazoned
their remembrance^ in imperishable let-
ters in myriad homes and hearts and
made life for the unfortunate a peren-
nnl spring.

Possibly you may be on speaking
terms with such persons, but If you
are not seeking them out, cultivate
their companionship and Imitate in so
far as you are able their adorable at-
tributes.

You will know them by the light In
their eyes, the smile on their faces,
heir gentle demeanor and their softly

modulated voices that never Irritate
ir hurt.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

(-* T oAmongtlte

1\OTABLES
EDWARD JUDSON

THE rich are not the rich In wealth,
For richer he who's rich In health.

Whatever goods you buy or sell,
Who would stay rich must first stay

well.
Man learns no wisdom In the schools
More wisp than these ten simple rules:
1. Who works Indoors,, outdoors,

must play,
And walk at least a mile a day.

2. Closed windows always are a sin,
~ So let a little outdoors In.

8. And, If Indoors by day you keep,
Then out-of-doors you ought to

sleep.
4. The hours to spend In slumber

then
For elders eight, for children ten.

6. Eat slowly, not too much of meat,
And .something rough as well as

sweet.
6. Use water freely, It's about

Our greatest boon, Inside or out
7. And walk and stand and sit erect;

It helps your health and self-re-
spect.

8. Breathe deeply, keep your mind
serene,

And keep both mind and body
clean.

9. Avoid the folks who cough and
• sneeze

Or .violate such rules as these.
10. The tenth rule Is of all the gemi

Be moderate in all of them.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

LOOT/

SCHOOL DA1]S

& ELMO SC01T WATSON
(©, 1B2C, Western Newspaper Union.)

Red Beard, First Great Pirate
PIRACY is as old as history. The first
^ snvtige man who hollowed out a log
with fire and paddled around In this
precarious craft probably fell a victim
to the first act of piracy when he met
another savage traveling on u log on
wlilch he hod spent no labor.

From time Immemorial the Med-
iterranean sea watt ravaged by pirate
fleets which made Asia Minor and the
Islands near it their headquarters, from
which they dashed out • for raids on
the ships of Rome. There is the story
of the pirates who captured the young
Julius Caesar and held him for ransom
for six weeks, during which time the
future consul llyed on excellent terms
with his captors. He told them that
he would one day crucify them all,
whereat they roared with laughter at
this pleasantry. But It was also a
matter of record that he kept his word.

Plmcy In the Mediterranean contin-
ued long after Rome had fallen, and
early in the Sixteenth century It gave
to history the first outstanding pirate
leader, the famous Barbarossa or "Red
Beard." Red Beard's real name was
Uruj, and he was the son of a Turk-
ish renegade and a Christian mother.
He was born on the island of Lesbos
in the Aegean sea, a stronghold of the
Mediterranean pirates, among whom
he rapidly rose to a place of accepted
leadership.

But feeling the need for a more con-
venient base from which to conduct
his operations, in 1504 Red Beard es-
tablished his headquarters at Tunis
and became the first of the Bnrbary
corsairs whose raids went unchecked
until some youthful commanders of the
United States navy "taught them proper
respect for the freedom of the seas.

Red Beard had a convenient arrange-
ment with the sultan of Tunis whereby
that eminent ruler was to be given one-
fifth of all the booty he took in return
for royal approval and protection
when it was needed. One of his first
exploits was the capture of two galleys
belonging to Pope Julius II, which had
sailed from Genoa, and the richness of
the loot from this expedition showed
the sultan that he had made no mis-
take in agreeing to a partnership with
Barbarossa.

The next year the pirate chieftain
showed his daring by "capturing a
Spanish ship with 500 soldiers on
board, and In 1512 the Moors invited
him to join them In their never-ending
war on Spain. They attempted to take
the town and port of Bujeya, but after
eight days' fighting, during which Red
lost an arm, the attack failed.

Although Barbarossa became rich
and powerful after he had captured
the town of Algiers, where he set him-
self up as sultan, his embroilment with
Spain proved his undoing. Charles V.
sent an army of 10,000 men to Algiers,
defeated the corsair and Bed Beard
was killed In battle.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf Lesson'
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dea«

of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

(©, 192«, Western Newspaper Union.)

EDWARD Z. 0. JUDSON was an
•'-'adventurous soul, whose ability
for getting himself out of 'trouble was
•only surpassed by his ability to get
Into It again.

He was born August 1, 1822, Into a
perfectly proper' Philadelphia family;
and his father, being a lawyer, ex-
pected Hie sou to follow In his foot-

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

steps. But young Judson upset these
nice plans by running away to sea
when he was thirteen. And It wasn't
so long after this when, single-handed,
.he. rescued a boat full of people who
had been run down by a ferry. He
was stationed on a ship In the East
River, N. Y., at the time. His bravery
caused such a stir he was appointed
a middy by President Van Buren.
Out of trouble, .you see, and a hero.

Then Into It again. The other mid-,
dies, being Annapolis g r a d u a t e s ,
wouldn't eat with a fellow who had
been an ordinary seaman—caste was
very Important then—so Judson chal-
lenged the whole bunch to'a duel and
came away unscathed and with the
reputation of being the best shot In

the navy. Out of trouble again, and
getting, famous.

He turned • his • hand to writing, and
had a story accepted and was made
a magazine editor—then was arrested
for Inciting a riot In the city. When
he got out of that scrape, he began
writing sensational serials for news-
papers, turning out some four hun-
dred 'thrillers. And then he began
another political party, a semi-secret
society called the "Know Nothings"
(because that was their answer to all
questions about themselves). Judson
served through the Civil war as a
scout with the Indians, was wounded
20 times, and was made a colonel.
He ended his career In 1886.

(£) by George Matthew Adama) ,

other's Cook Boo
From four things, God preserve us;

a painted woman, a conceited valet,
salt beef without mustard, and a late
dinner.—Italian.

MUTTON AND SAUCES

The young lady across the way says
»t does seem to her us If a lot of un-
necessary fuss was made-about high
freight rates when so few people send
anything that way and most of us
aren't affecttH nt all.

(0 by Mod ire Newspaper »yndlcat«.)

TUTUTTON Is one of our most Whole-
•"•*• some meats and would • be far
more popular with every one If the
skin were carefully removed before
cooking. The wooly flavor which Is
so objectionable Is found In the skin.

One of the Important things to re-
member when serving lamb t or mut-
ton Is that it should be served piping
hot, as the fat hardens so quickly that
it leaves an unpleasant taste on the
tongue. All serving dishes and'plat-
ters should be kept.piping hot.

Soyer Lamb Chops.
Broil lamb chops until well cooked,

When cool cover with a thick white
sauce to which o spoonful; of chopped
ham has been added, with, the proper
seasoning;. cool, dip into egg and
crumbs and fry in deep fat just before
serving. Keep hpt In the oven. French
chops are best served this way,.

Casserole of Rice and Mutton.
Line a mold, slightly greased,

with steamed rice. Fill the center
with two cupfuls of nnely-chopped
cooked mutton, highly seasoned with
salt, popper, cayenne, celery sal£,
onion Juice and lemon juice; then add
one-fourth ct a cupful of cracker

crumbs, one egg slightly beaten, and
enough hot broth or water to moisten.
Cover the meat with the rice; cover
the rice with a buttered paper to
keep out the moisture while steam-
ing.. Steam 45 minutes. Serve un-
molded on a platter surrounded with
tomato sauce.

Roast Saddle of Mutton.
A saddle of mutton Is the loin cut

off In one piece ; It Is considered one
of the favorite roasting pieces.
Sprinkle the meat with salt and pep-
per, place in a baking pan on • rack
and dredge with floor. Bake In a hot
oven, basting frequently and allow
ten or fifteen minutes to the pound,
depending upon how It Is to be
served., Mutton may be served rare,
but lamb never. Serve with a brown
gravy and currant jelly.

The leg of mutton Is roasted in the
same way. In making the gravy allow
two tablespoonfuls of fat for each
cupful of gravy served. Pour off all
the fat and measure the desired
amount, adding two tablespoonfuls of
fat to three of flour, cook until well-
browned,, then add one cupful of wa-
ter or broth to the portions of flour
and fat. Season with salt and pepper
and add one glass of current Jelly to
the gravy bowl.

(©, 1836, Western Newspaper Union.)

A Royal Practitioner of Piracy

ROYALTY In the role of a patron
of piracy has never been so un-

usual, but few monarchs have en-
gaged in the practice themselves. An
exception to this Is the case of An-
gora, sultan of Timor, East Indies.

Angora flourished In the days when
the East India company was a power
In International affairs. But Angora,
unimpressed by Its Importance, refused
to allow the company to station gar-
risons on Timor, and the mighty com-
pany marshaled Its forces, overran his
Island, and drove him Into his chief
town, also named Angora.

Burning for< revenge, the sultan
turned pirate and set out to sea In' a
fleet of five prows and several galleys.
His first capture was a brig, command-
ed by Captain Hastings, a relative of
tlie famous Warren Hastings. Hastings
was carrying dispatches from Calcutta
to the British general besieging An-
gora. When the pirates swarmed
aboard his ship he threw the dis-
patches ' overboard to prevent their
seizure. For this he was promptly
hanged and his crew sent as prisoners
to Angora, where they were poisoned.

The sultan's next capture was the
Edward, a ship of the East India com-
pany, whose crew was also poisoned.
Next he defeated a vessel sent out by
the government to capture him and
followed this by attacking a ship from
Burma, with whose ruler he had al-
ways been upon friendly terms. The
sultan drowned every person on this
ship, except one woman.

His next victim was a Malay praam,
the crew of which he shackled and
threw overboard by way of variety In
murder. Then he sailed Into Bombay
harbor, and finding the garrison unpre-
pared, easily captured tlie fort, blew It
up and sailed away with a load of rich
booty. Shortly afterward he seized
an English packet, the St. George, tor-
tured the captain to .death, and forced
the crew tb join his service.

By this time the walls of the East
India company had forced the British
government to action. One of its great-
est ships, the Victorious, was sent
ngainst the sultan-pirate, but he
slipped past the man-of-war out of the
harbor of Angora at night and success-
fully made his way to Trlnconmlee In
Ceylon. There he retired from fur-
ther piratical practice and the East In-
dla company decided that it would be
well to let well enough alone. So th*
sultan-pirate rounded out his days in
peace, and his career is an interesting
owe In that it proves that not all pi-
rates finished up at the end of a rope.
However the fact that he was a royal
pirate uiiiy have had something to do
with that.

Lesson for January 24
JESU3 AND THE SAMARITAN

WOMAN

LESSON TEXT—John 4:4-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—With Joy shall y«

draw water out of the wells of salva-
tion.—Isa. 12:3.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus by the Well.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus by Jacob's

Well.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—A Sinful Woman Finds the Savior.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—How Jesus Deals With Sinners.

I. Jesus Must Needs Go Through
Samaria (vv. .4-0).

The growing popularity of Jesus
aroused the envious opposition of the
Pharisees, which obliged Him to leave
Judea and go Into Samaria. There was
another way to reach Galilee, one used
by many Jews to avoid contact with
the' despised Samaritans, on the east-
ern side ' of the Jordan. He must
"needs go through Samaria1' In order
to find this poor sinful woman and
the needy citizens of Sychar. The
great necessity which was upon Him
was' to seek and to save that which
was lost (Luke 19:26).

II. Jesus' Testimony to the Woman
(vv. 7-26).

This Is a fine example of personal
evangelism.

1. A Favor Asked (vv. 7-9).
Jesus tactfully made a request which

appealed to the woman's sympathy. Not
only did the thirst of the weary trav-
eler appeal to her, but the fact that
He being a Jew asked a favor of her,
showed His sympathy for her. In In-
troducing the conversation, He re-
ferred to that which was uppermost in
her mind, namely, water. This was
the teacher's point of .contact. He soon
passed from earthly water to the wa-
ter of everlasting life which was In
Himself. Every human mind has a
handle. Our success as Christian
workers depends upon our ability to
grasp and use it.

2. Jesus' Tender Dealing With This
Woman (vv. 10-15).

He first appealed to her curiosity
by declaring, "If thou knewest the
gift of God" (v. 10). He knew the
deep unrest of the soul of the sin-
ful woman as she went on her way.
He knew If she really knew Him
she would believe on Him and be
saved from her sins, therefore the first
thing was to get attention. When we
can get one to give attention to the
claims of Christ, there Is good chance
of winning him. He followed this ap>
peal to her curiosity by a promise
which directed her attention to her
deepest needs. There Is a conscious-
ness of deep need In every soul. The
deepest need of a soul Jesus only can
satisfy.

8. The Woman Convicted of Her
Sins (vv. 15-19).

Jesus succeeded In arousing her in-
terest, but she did not really under-
stand Him. Before she could under-
stand what the Water of Life Is, she
must be convicted of her sin. She
did not agree with Him, but became a
humble Inquirer. The soul must be
convicted of sin before It can be con-
verted.

4. The Problem of Worship Submit-
ted to Christ (vv. 20-24).

This she did as soon as she perceived
Him to be a prophet. • Jesus knowing the
inner life of this woman, told her of the
glad time even then present when true
worshipers could hold Intercourse with
God anywhere. He showed her that
the place of worship Is unimportant,
that the all-Important thing Is to have
the true conception of God as brought
through the Jews. Since worship Is
spiritual, only those who have been
regenerated can worship God In spirit.

5. The Woman of Samaria Witness-
Ing for Christ (vv. 27-89).

The woman left her water pot and re-
turning to the city said, "Come, see a
man which told me all things that ever
I did. Is not this the Christ?" As soon
as she was converted she became an
enthusiastic missionary. This is as It
ought to be and always will be. The
soul that realizes Jesus cannot be
silent (John 1:41-45). The result of
her testimony was that many believed
on Jesus. •

III. Jesus Testifying to the Citizens
of Sychar (vv. 40, 41).

The woman's testimony brought the
request from the Samaritans that
Jesus tarry with them. He abode with
them two days. Though they heard
the woman's testimony, they believed
because of Christ's own word (v. 41).

IV. The Samaritans Witnessing for
Christ (v. 42).

They declared, "We know that this
Is Indeed the Christ, the Savior of the
world." They confessed to the wom-
an that their belief was not due to her
testimony but to having heard Him
themselves, that they were- sure that
He was the Messiah.

Women, Conserve
Your Health

Omaha, Nebr.—"I cannot praise Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription enough

for the benefit I ra-
ceived from it. I
had become run-
down in health M
I was compelled to
give up my work,
I tried several rem-
edies which did ma
no good. Finally
I was advised to
take Dr. Pierce'i
Favorite Prescrip-
tion. I did so and
It ga_ve me strength

•nd health, which I am stili enjoying. It
if a wonderful tonic for weak women."
—Mrt. W. L. Young, 1722 Capitol Ave.

Obtain Dr. Pierce's Prescription now,
in liquid or tablets, from your druggist
or send lOc for trial, pkg. of tablets to
Dr. Pierce'i Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
N. Y. Write for free medical advice.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ilia
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medldnv
than In your grandmother's day.

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving baby the harmless, pnr«lr

vegetable. Infants' and children's regulator.

MKWINSIOMS SYRUP
brings astonishing, gratify Ing result*
In making baby'i stomach digest

food and bowels move as l
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful Ingredi-
ents. Safe and
satisfactory.

Me AH

nlca
Poor Prospect

Grocer — How about some
apples?

Mrs. Dumber—Apples? I hate 'em.
My mother died of appleplexy.—Tha
Progressive Grocer.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Hat Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning I Unless you see the nama
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Asplrla,
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adw.

In These Days
"Why don't you care for that young

lady?"
"Oh, she Is too effeminate 1"

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub" spots of dan-
druff and Itching with Cutlcura Oint-
ment • Next morning . shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement

Murder will out, and stale egga 1»
a cookie.

Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 754 Pk&Sold Everywhere

„. „ INSIST UPON

KEMP'S
BALSAM

for that COUGH/

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove* Dandruff-Stop! Hair Falun*
R«*tom Color and

Bdll.OoatDni
i«m'Wki..P«te

.
nie.N.T.

HINDERCORNS Bemores Corns.
lonieB, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to
feet, makes walking easy. Uo by mall or at Drug-
•lit*. HlBoox Chemical Works, Patchog-ue, N. Y.

Safe From Others
He that respects himself Is safe

from others; he wears a coat of mall
that none can pierce.—Longfellow.

God Governs the World
God governs the world, and we have,

only to do our duty wisely and faith-
fully, and leave the Issue to Him,

God Gives Time
God never Imposes a duty without

giving the time to do It—Buskin.

WUDDY OILY SKIM
I I quickly improved and usually
cleared entirely if properly treated with

Resinol
BATHE TIRED EYES
with Pr. Thompson's Byewater.

BUT at your druggist's or
UWBlTer.Tror N." Booklet.

PATENTS
Booklet free. Highest references.
Best results. Promptness as-
sured. WATSON K. COUUUN, p>t..|
UWJM, <U a Ural, ttukl»|lM, 0.«.

XXOIUUA — MAGNIFICENT OUT - OVKK
tract; dry; near beach; 8tt miles from Free,
port; near Florida National Forest; 2«
acres nultable winter hornet; fruit belt; onl-
115,000; terma. Write for details. A. M.
Penner, 641 West 160th St.. New York.

WANTED — HXl'KIUKNCEU HOUS1S-TO-
houBe lady who wants, steady employment
and will be satisfied with 1200.00 per month.
DH1NTO LiAHORATORiaS, La Ci-oase, Win.

W. N. U., DE8 MOINE8, NO. 3-1928.



OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men U

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Squealers, Beware!

W?

© Western Newspaper Union

6QUEA1S
AMD
SOUEALS
AMD
OAU6KKI

THE FEATHERHEADS Isn't It Discouraging?

DID YOU EVER HOP our OF BED IN THE
MOWING FEELING iIKE A KING - TAKE A

NICE BATH AND SHAVE —

; \
•AND THINK YOU'RE A PRETTY SNAPPKWOK

iis<s FELLOW —

\ I /

• PUT A LUSCIOUS LOTION ON YOUR FACE -

SLICK YOUR HAIR DOWN FINE -

•AMD "WEN GET A GLANCE AT YOUR PROF/ie
IN THE MIRROR f

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

raham banner

JIMMIE GOATS IDEA

"Watch me do It when I have th«
chance," said Jlmmle, the ffoat

"What are you planning to doT
asked Sammy, the lamb.

Now Sammy, the lamb, and Jimmle,
the goat, were special pets* of the
keeper who had many other animals
In his charge In the zoo.

Sammy and Jlmtule used to follow
him around as he fed the other ani-
mals.

"Just wat<?h me," said Jlmmle.
"But tell me what I am to watch,"

said Sammy.
"Tou're to watch me. That Is what

you are to watch!" said Jlmmle.
"I'm watching you," said Sammy.
"But," he added, "you aren't doing

anything."
"Not now," said Jlmmle, "but I will

be doing something most Interesting,
Boon.

"Something for the good of all
goats."

"I'm waiting and I'm watching,"
said Sammy.

"Just a moment now," said Jlmmle.
Then the keeper came along and

with him was a lady who was writing
everything she could find out about
goats.

She was writing In a book, and she
was writing down what they ate and
how they slept and how the little
goats were all born In the springtime.

She was putting It down In pencil
In a very large notebook.

"Here is my special pet, Jlmmle,"
said the keeper to the lady.

"And here is my other special pet,
Sammy."

Sammy was rather shy with visi-
tors but Jlmmle was not in the least
shy.

He grabbed hold, of the book in
which the lady was writing and he

COLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to
Dye.

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
Bilks, ribbons, skirts,
w a i s t s , dresses,
coa ts , stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings
—everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to color Is wool or
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Took Off Flesh
Ezra went to the doctor to learn

what ailed him, and the doctor said:
"You -ought to take oft flesh. Get

a car and get out more."
"And, so I got'a car and got out

more," says Ezra. "I got out six
times In one block and took off a lit-
tle flesh In four different places. The
last time I got out was through the
windshield. That was the time I took
oft the most flesh."—Birmingham
Kews-Bulletln.

&—-

Cole'« CnrboIlBfilve Quickly Relieve*
and heals burning. Itching and torturing
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and SOc.
Ask your druggist, or send 30o to The J.
W. Col« Co., Rockford, 111., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

Overcoming Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis in the Irish Free State

Is gradually lessening, statistics show.
In 1919 one In about every seventy of
the population was affected by some
form of the disease, while In 1923 the
proportion had diminished to about
one in every ninety. The decrease In
deaths from all forms of tuberculosis
In five years was 1,371. In 1923 the
tuberculosis death rate, was 1.41 a
1,000.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Sammy, the Lamb, and Jlmmle, the
Goat.

was about to tear It up and ent all
he could of It when the keeper shout-
ed to him:

"Jimmle, Jlmmle, rude Jimmle!
"You mustn't eat the lady's bookl
"Bad, bad Jlmmle!"
Tlmt made Jimmle feel very bad

to hear the keeper call him bad and
rude.

So he dropped the book and nudged
up against the keeper to be petted.

"What did you do that for?' asked
Sammy.

"Was that what you wanted me to
watch and see? Why was that for
the good of all goats?"

"I didn't want the lady to make any
mistakes when she was writing about
goats.

"To make sure of it and to make
certain she would not make any mis-
takes I thought it would be for the
good of all goats to eat up the book.

"Then there wouldn't be a single
mistake. There couldn't be.

"So she would not, if I had succeed-
ed, be able to tell n single thing about
goats that was not correct.

"Still she may be careful not to
make mistakes. It Is quite likely she
will be.

"She Is listening attentively to the
keeper and he knows.

"But I was trying to make sure.
Still if if was rude to do that I must
not be rude, and so I stopped when
the keeper told me to stop.

"But she saw how fussy I was, so I
don't believe she will write anything
but the truth about goats."

"I don't believe she will write any-
thing but the truth," said Sammy.

"I don't think you need worry,"
"I wot't," said Jlmmle, and they

both cheerfully und happily followed
after the beeper once more, us he wont
about telling the ' lui ly about his ani-
mals.

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved snte by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Radio Big Copper User
Radio Is one of the largest users of

! copper In the world of Industry. The
j estimated production of sets this year
| Is 2,000,000, in which 7,775,000 pounds

of copper will be used.

Cornmcnl Buns
2 C. bread flour

% C. yellow cornmeal; Z eggs
4 tbsp. butter melted

% C. sugar; 1 G. milk
3 level tsp. Calumet Baking Powder
Measure and sift together the bread

flour, cornmeal, baking powder and
sugar. Beat the eggs until light and
add the milk. Blend with the dry In-
gredients while beating constantly.
Last, ndd the melted butter and pour
the batter into hot gem pana. Bake
(at 400 degrees P.) for twenty-five
minutes.

AH for Science
Teacher—Here, you young scoun-

drel I Why did you put this pin in
my chair?

Bright Pupil—I was just showln' the
class how nerve Impulses are sent to
the human brain.—National News.

WMGLEYS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand «~
pocket and purse

More for yoar*mon«y
and the best Peppermint
Chewing Sweet for any money

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
g| on your Dealer's Counter G7

BURGESS
RADIO

BATTERIES
What radio battery do you

nse? Does it give long and
laltbful service? Is It abso-
lutely noiseless? Does It help to
bring in those distant stations?

If you have never'used
Burgess Batteries—try tbetn.
Then compare their service to
any other brand made.

Burgess Radio Batteries ere
used by the most famous radio
engineers and executives.
They are standard equipment
of the U. S. Army, Navy, Air
Service and Shipping Board,
They flew around the world
with the world flyers. They
are on the way to the North
Pole with MacMillan. These
are only a few of Burgess ad.
ventures. Could any finer rec-
ommendation be given than
the roster of Burgess users?

Just ask your dealer about
Burgess products.

BURGESS BATTERY
COMPANY

General Sales Office: CHICAGO
Canadian Factories and Officeii
Niagara Falls and Winnipeg

IRRITATING RASHES
• For quiet, lasting relief from
Itching and burning, doctors prescribe!

Resinol
W. N. U., DES M01NES NO.

The secret ^JL ^.T^
of good breadi X6ctSt £OctlH

Are your
children sturdy?
If your child is delicate, ir-
ritable,backwatdinschool,
look carefully to the food
eaten. Have plenty of good
home-made bread. It's
wholesome and children
love its flavor*

Just a Bedtime Story
One evening Frauklo, ugod live,

came running to Ills father am] told
h i m ' a fabulous tiile about soino oc-
currence of tlie day.

"Franltle," retorted his futhor,
"wljiit makes you tell tales like that?
Don't you know what will happen to
little bo.vs who tell untruths?'1

"Oh, gee, clad," canto Fninklc's re-
ply, "can't I tell you a bedtl-ue story
If I want to?"

How to Make Toast
One morning mother was pwakened

by Donald, saying: "Get up, mother;
I've cookod breakfast,"

Mother arose to find breakfast neat-
ly prepared and on the table.

"But, Donald, how did you know
how to make toast?" she asked.

"Oh, that's easy," replied Donald,
I Just took It to the stove und burned
It and then took It to tb<i sink and
•crateued It."

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Coffee and
Quality
«
tOyeqts
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent
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I

Des Moines Daily Capital and The Anita Tribune,
both papers for cne year, at the
best bargain we have ever been
able to offer, and the price of the
Capital alone, fo r . . .

Atlantic News-Telegraph and The Anita
Tribune, both papers for one year

Des Moines Register and The Anita Trib-
une, both papers for one year, only

Des Moines Tribune-News and The Anita
Tribune, both papers for one year, only -

Omaha Bee and The Anita Tribune,
papers for one year, for only

both

Omaha World Herald and The Anita Trib-
une, both papers for one year, only

$5.00

$6.00
$5.00
$5.50
$6.00

These offers are good to either old or
subscribers for any of the publications noted.
all orders to

new
Send

The Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa.

ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance ., $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1926.

Alfalfa Hay.
Will have a car of alfalfa

hay on track Thursday.
It J. D. McDermott.

Geo. S. Daughenbaugh of Wiota
was a visitor in the city last Thurs-
day.

Miss Estella McLaughlin called
Monday afternoon, and left $1.DO for
another year's subscription to the
Tribune.

A meeting of the K. K. K.,
for both men and women,
will Ise held at the county
hall in Griswold on Monday
evening, February 1st. Bring
your uniforms.

It By Order of E C.

WITHOUT OPERATE
If suffering from Rectal Disease

such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Ulcers,
investigate our Mild Serumoid Resol-
vent Treatment Hundreds complete-
ly corrected.

, „ Written Guarantee Given
Our mil d treatment does not keep you from

business, or position. No chloroform, ether,
hospital or other harsh methods; DO danger.
We »n and will help you. Come In today (or
examination, without charge; FREE BOOK-
LET, also CHART explaining cause of rectal
disease; send for your copy today.
E. T. MOLZAHN, M. D., Special!.!

627-28 Sccurttlet Bids- ' Omaha. Nebr.

OBITUARY.

Carl August Pieper was born in I
Stettein, Germany, on November
28th., 1851, and passed away at his j
home in Anita, Iowa, on January
10th., 1926; aged 74 years, 1 month
and 22 days.

In 1871 Mr. Pieper left his native
country and came to the United
States, locating at Red Oak, in Mont-
gomery county, where he made his
home for four years, moving from
there to a farm near Imogene, Iowa.
After twenty years on this farm, he
and his family moved to a farm north
of Anita in Audubon county, where
they lived for fourteen years, or until
1909, when the family came to Anita
to live.

At Malvern, Iowa, on May 27th.,
1880, he was united in marriage to
Anna Amelia Miller, and to this union
nine children were born, five daugh-
ters and four sons. Mrs. Pieper pas-

• sed away about nine years ago, and
two of the children, Willie and Amil,
have also passed on to their Heavenly
Home. The children who are left to
mourn the loss of their departed
father are Fred Pieper of Audubon
county; Mrs. Guy White of Menlo,
Iowa; Lewis Pieper of Audubon coun-
ty; Mrs. J. C. McUonnough of Oska-
loosa, Iowa; Mrs. A. B. White of
Wiota, Iowa; Mrs. Guy Hosfield of
Beaconsfteld, Iowa; and Miss Edna
Pieper, who made her home with her
father.

Mr. Pieper had been in ill health
for a number of years, suffering from
a cancer of the liver, and while every-
thing was done to relieve him of his
suffering, no permanent help could be
found, and during the past six to
eight weeks, he suffered intensely.

Funeral services were held 'at the
M. E. church on Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, and were in charge of
the pastor, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

BETTER POSTS: LESS OVERHEAD
That is the sum and substance of

the purpose of ihroo days demonstra-
tion work just completed in Cass
county as part of the educational pro-
gram of the Farm Bureau.

At each of the meeting's simple
farm methods of treating wood posts
to increase their durability two or
three times or more, were shown. An
actual post treating operation was un-
der way lit each place and those at-
tending saw the methods used and hud
opportunity to study the posts before
and after treating and to discuss
costs, results and individual problems.
The work was under the direction of
L. G. Sorden, County Agent and I. T.
Bode, Extension Forester for Iowa,
and demonstrations were held at the
Clarence Pellett farm in Pymosa
township, Elvin Ostrus farm in
Franklin township and at the meeting
of the Besjr Grove farm bureau at \
Geo. Tices.'

At the Pellett farm catalpa posts
were used; at Ostrus' mostly oak. "It
makes very little difference," states

| Mr. Bode, "What the original durabil-
I ity of the wood is without treatment,
i When given a satisfactory penetra-
j tion of creosote even woods such as
j willow, cottonwood and soft maple
I can be expected to last 15 to 20 years i
I or more in the fence lines. Posts of i

such species treated at the Experi-
ment station and in tho ground for 1C
years show practically no decay."
The big value of this lies in the fact
that a farmer can utilize for good
posts material which is growing on
nearly every farm but which without j
treatment is practically valueless as !
fence posts. |

The material used for treating the j
posts was coal tar creosote, which was '
purchased at a cost of 34c per gallon.
The process used was the single open
tank treatment, in which the ends of
the posts are placed in creosote at a
temperature of 180 to 200 degrees
fahrenheit for two to four hours and j
then allowed to cool in the creosote, j
At the Pellett farm the posts showed i
an absorption of only about one to
one and a half pounds per post and
the examination of the trial run show-
ed a penetration of about one-eighth
to one-fourth of an inch. "This,"
stated Mr. Bode, "is a little too light
and indicates that the time in hot
creosote should be lengthened for this
lot of posts." At the Ostrus farm an
absorption of one to two and a half
pounds per post was obtained and the j
penetration was deeper. These posts |
were oak and showed a fairly good '•
penetration in the sap-wood but not j
much in the heart-wood, which is I
what can be expected. It was point- ,
ed out that this indicated the desira-1
bility of using round posts for treat-
ing work. One should get a pene-
tistion of one-fourth to one-half inch
for best results.

The Farm Bureau office will be glacl
to discuss the post problem, in detail
with those interested and help in get-
ting farm outfits started. The cost
of a post as an over-head charge is
not its initial cost but its cost per
year in the fence.

Preaching services every Sunday
at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M.

The ladies aid wi l l hold an al l day
meeting Thursday with a covered dish
luncheon with Mrs. W. H. Wagner.

The closing exercises of the Sun-
day School last Sunday was devoted
to "Peace.'' The following program
was given:

Reading, "Peace," by Miss Margar-
et Murrison.

Saxaphonc Solo, Gerald Stone.
Duet, "War and Peace," by Master

Reed Osen and little Miss Ruth Park-
er, with Miss Mildred Porch at the
piano.

Piano solo, Lyle Hayter.
The fourth grade class held a party

at Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister's and the
Rainbow Book Mark was taken up for
work in the class.

The Sunday School officers were
elected for the coming year as fol-
lows :

Walter Wise, Supt.
Mrs. George Scholl, Asst. Supt.
Wenonah Forshay, Secretary.
Clarence Osen, Asst. Secretary.
Lydia Kuehn, Treasurer.
Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Pianist.
LaVerne Bontrager, Asst. Pianist.
Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister, Supt. Cradle

Roll.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner, Supt. Home

Department.
Mrs, J. A. Wagner, Supt. Mission-

ary Society.
Val. Wiegand, Men's Bible Class.
Mrs, Frank H. Osen, Women's

Bible Class.
Mrs. J. A. Wagner, Young Women's

! Class.
Eric Oson, Young People's Class.
The other teachers in the main

room will teach their same classes
They are Beulah Long, Mrs. L. J.
Hofmeister, Mrs. H. E. Campbell,
Mrs. George Scholl, Mildred Wilson,
Madeline Reynolds, Mrs. E. S, Hoi-
ton and Bernice Kinney.

Mrs. A. B. Stone will have charge
of the primary department, and Mrs.
Zate Biggs will be her assistant.

Other teachers who will have their
same classes are Mrs. W. H. Mcln-
tyrc, Miss Addie Martin and Miss
Arlcne Fish.

Tfrfljlj^/i 'Backbone/

crease
posts

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
f LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f +

The third of a series of pep meet-
i'.gs will be held on Sunday, Janu-
ary 31st., at 2:30 o'clock at the M. E.
church. Everyone in the community
is urged to attend and have a part in
this enjoyable fellowship. Thus far
the work has been a real success and
we are hopeful for the last meeting
offering a fine conclusion.

The subject of central interest will
be the Sunday School lesson. Reli-
gious education is one of the big
themes of this age. What contribu-
tion the Sunday School can make and
how much it should contribute is one
of the questions religious leaders are
trying to solve. The programs, other
than speeches in these community

The gradual de- gatherings, is also of great interest
a real treat.the average durability of

making their over-head Church services at the usual hour
charge higher and higher and it is j of the day.
good business for the farmer to set i Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
posts that will last longer. j Worship at 11:00 A. M. Sermon

Iowa's fence post consumption is i theme, "Anxious to see Jesus."
between 20 and 25 million posts per j Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
year. It is figured that one and a
half to three million dollars a year
could be saved if longer lived posts
were used.

** When you think good Bread, you think
$ good Flour, and naturally you think

| "Moonshine,"
| "Falcon," or
I "Eaco"
i j
S All sold at the "Coop" of course.

FROM CHAS. S. BEECHER.

Scotland, So. Dak.,
January 19, 1926.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—
Am today sending my check of $3.00

to extend my subscription two years.
We are always glad to get the Trib-
une. We have been having fine
weather until this morning, some
snow falling today. Best regards to
all Anita folks.

Yours truly,
CHAS. S. BEECHER,

Church service at 7:30 P. M.
Theme, "When Jesus goes home with
a man."

Ladies aid will meet all day Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. George 0.
Smither.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •*
+ + + + + + + •»• + + + + + - f - f 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Use Wright's
your meat.
" It

liquid smoke to cure

ANITA DRUG CO.

the

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •»
f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •»
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f t

With this week we close our union
January "Go to Church" campaign.
From this time on, for the next
month, the union effort of the church-
es will be conducted along a different
line. Watch this space for plans for

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Some Grocery Bargains
8-pound pail of fish
Apples, per bushel basket
Prunes, extra large, per pound
Malt, Pabst and Puritan
Corn sugar, per pound
Roll Mops, (Herring), each

$1.10
$2.50

25c
85c

6c

5c

Saturday Specials
Advo pancake flour, 4 pound sack
Advo rolled oats, large package
Linit starch, 3 packages for
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for
Post Bran, 2 packages for
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 pound can

2Oc
2Oc
25c
25c
25c
25c
27c

We
Want

Your

Calhoun county is said to be
best organized county in Iowa. Juvi- i the future. As a climax te tho

dence of such a condition was mani-! month's activities the churches plan to
fcstcd recently, when a drive was | have as impressive a service for the
made to .place corn sugar in every I boys and girls and young people as
home in the county. The campaign j can be had.

FARMERS
ANITA, IOWA

CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

was managed by school districts and
through a close organization every
family in the county was visited in
one day. The result was that two car .
loads of corn sugar were shipped into
that county. What was done in bo-!

Next Sunday is "Sunday School
Day," The afternoon service will be
under the supervision of Rev. Morris
and his corps of workers from the
Christian church. All the young Sun-
day School people from all the cluirch-

afternoon programs as we wish they
might have had. Now this is an
effort to make up to them that lack
of attention. Other special features
are being arranged for. It is to be
a grand union Sunday School effort,
if it is possible to make it so.

The plans for the regular Sunday
church programs at the Methodist
church for the month of February are
just about ready for publication. We
are to have a special young people's
service on each Sunday evening dur-
ing the month, with an appropriate
inspirational sermon and music suit-
ed to the occasion..

The four Sunday morning sermons
during February are to be a series of
sermons on "The Power of Jesus
Christ." There is also to be a five
minute illustrated sermonette for the
boys and girls each Sunday morning
at the beginning of the preaching
period.

The sermon theme for next Sunday
morning will be, "Lord I believe;
help thou mine unbelief." Special
music by the choir, "Awakening
Chorus."

The sermon Sunday evening will
be on the. subject, "In tune with the
infinite." Garnet Pray will sing the
solo, "The Lord is mindful of his
own."

All of next Sunday's services will
be in harmony with the "Sunday
School Day," with which we conclude
our union "Go to Church" campaigi

Remember tho mid-week service on
Wednesday evening.

There is to be a 1926 meeting of
the "Regional Council" for the Omaha
area of the Methodist church in DOR
Moines on Thursday and Friday, Rev.

McEldowney plans to attend. A
number of bishops are to be on the
list of speakers and there will be
other leading ministers and laymen
from different parts of the world.

Pete Fay, receiving mail on Route
1, is a new subscriber to the Trib-
une.

RADIO SOCIAL—At the Christian
church on Friday evening, January
29th., at 7:30 o'clock. There will be
a program and lunch. Price, 15c ami
25c. Everybody welcome. Itp

half of corn.sugar can be accomplish-} cs are to be arranged in three groups,
ed along any line when once the ma-
chinery of organization is set in mo-
lion. Working in unison through the
enthusiasm of community incentive
and effort points the way to notable
achievement.

the younger, the middle and the sen-
ior groups. Each group of young
people is to have some part of the
musical program. The younger
members of our congregations have
not had as much of a place in these

Herman Newman of Noble town-
ship was in the city one day the past
week and while here called at this of-
fice and shoved his credit on the Trib-
une ahead to the first of next January.
Mr. Newman is a former resident of
this vicinity, moving to Noble town*
ship about six years ago.

The will of the late August Pieper,
made January 17, 1922, and witnessed
by Howard T. Vernon and Harry
Faulkner, leaves $2,000 each to the
five daughters, Edna Pieper, Minnie
White, Bertha McDonnough, Lena
Hosfield and Anna White, and subject
to this bequest divides the balance of
the property, share and share alike,
among the seven children, including
the five daughters and two sons, Le-
wis and Fred Pieper. He cites in tho
will he has advanced $3,000 to tho
son, Lewis, and gives an option on a
farm of 140 acres in Audubon county
to Fred at $115 per acre, which he
states, he figures also worth $3,000.
He names Lewis Pieper as executov
without bond.

PILES
iUy

r* »i i ••**Miiî ainmA»LL3l̂ E3mH»"
lotbiR^iVr?!"' *"?'"""?' that cure, Pile,, Fhtul. «nd
elcfl »™V.*i i?ii'!:,»th,on «n>« without ••««« »u't|gic»l operation. No chloroform. Ether or other «en«r»l
anftflath«H« Haul PV A Ik j t tk. im/S.Vl-'-yi S. *!i?~ 9 ura

"Write for
.

PR. E. H. TARRY SANATORIUM. 34Q

it poop
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ROADS WILL FIGHT
EMPLOYEES' DEMANDS

Carriers' Spokesman Declares
Rights of All Must Be

Considered.

Cincinnat i , Ohio—At a meeting of
ponernl chairmen of the Brotherhood
of l lni lwny and Steamship Clerks,
Freight Handlers, Express and Station
Employees here, it was announced that
railroads will be asked to grant wnpe
Increases ranging from six to ten
cents nn hour to 2f>0,000 railway clerks,
freight handlers and station em-
ployees. It was said that approxlmatj-
ly one hundred railroads would be af-
fected.

I'eorla, 111.—The railroads of the
United Slates launched an offensive
against any excessive demands for In-
creased wages from their workers.

Tire alarm was sounded by Samuel
A. Dunn, editor of the Hal lway Age,
who declared tha t demands anticipated
from special classes may again make It
imperat ive t l i i i t the pub l i c consider the
relative rights of railway employers
regarding wages as against patrols
and security owners of the roads. He
in t imated that the carriers will oppose
the demands.

Tills is the first intimation of the
railroad attitude on the subject of
higher wages. Several of the unions
have been considering the matter and
although they have not formally pre-
sented their request, It has been gen-
erally expected that they will ask n
re-establishment of the post-war peak
level.

Although Sir. Dunn Is not directly
connected with the railroads, as editor
of the Railway Age he has been con-
sidered the official mouthpiece for the
transportation companies. He spoke
here before the Transportation Club
of Peorln, following the winter meet-
ing of the midwest shippers' regional
advisory board.

"The railway situation In the coun-
try generally, In spite of the inade-
quate return being earned by I lie west-
ern lines, is now the best since the
war. but the leaders of the railway
labor unions are storting a new wage
movement which wil l soon make it
necessary for the public to consider
anew the relative rights of railway
employees regarding wages, of rail-
way patrons regarding rates, and of
railway security owners regarding the
returns upon their investments," de-
clared Mr. Dunn.

'•The facts seem to show," lie con-
tinued, "In spite of reductions In
wages since 1020, that railway em-
ployees have since then prospered rela-
tively much more, and are prospering
relatively much more now, than the
railway companies. The employees are
entitled, however, to present their
claims and to have them ful ly and
fairly considered. Local changes in
wage scales here and there may well
be settled by agreement; but changes
in the wages of large groups of em-
ployees throughout the country, or of
ull employees, are a wholly different
matter and should be determined only
by arbitration In which all the facts
and arguments will be publicly pre-
sented."

HUNGARIAN ARMY CHIEF

r;pn. Koscurtl von .lanky has recent-
ly been appointed commander In chief

i of the Hunga r i an a rmy . Formerly he
was in command of tin.- cavalry.

NOTORIOUS BANDIT
TAKEN IN ST. LOUIS

Martin Durkin, Chicago Mur-
derer, Nabbed on Train.

Bill Would Divorce
U. S. Shipping Units

Washington.—The divorce of the
Emergency Fleet corporation and the
shipping board and the creation of n
federal shipping council nnd regional
advisory council, with authority to
maintain and develop ocean trade
routes, are proposed in a bill Intro-
duced in the house of representatives
by Representative Robert I,. Bacon of
New York.

This measure follows recommenda-
tions made by the national merchant
marine conference, held under aus-
pices of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, to the reports of
which President Coolidge called atten-
tion in his annual message to con-
gress.

The Bacon bill and n bill previously
Introduced by Representative Scott
are supplementary nnd are intended
to carry out administrative changes
relating to the merchant marine.
Other measures designed to put into
effect the policy outlined by the na-
tional merchant marine conference
will be Introduced later.

The Bacon bill would reaffirm the
purpose of the United States to pro-
vide such a merchant fleet ns may be
necessary to promote the foreign trade
of the United States and provide for
more comprehensive sectional repre-
sentation of agriculture, commercial
industrial and shipping Interests of
the country In the determination of
shipping policies.

Chicago.—Martin .1. Durkin, famed
as the most notorious of nil Chicago
bandits and highwaymen, and alleged
murderer, was captured on a train as
he and his youthfu l bride were arriv-
ing in St. Louis from California. Gov-
ernment agents who, with the aid of
the St. Louis police, had captured him.
turned him over to the jurisdiction of
the state of I l l inois , and he and his
girl wife of seven weeks, the former
Miss Inna Sul l ivan of Cornell, III.,
were Ill-ought here.

Durkin readily admitted to the
state's attorney t h a t he shot a gov-
ernment agent, the crime which
caused the entire forces of the govern-
ment to pursue him relentlessly u n t i l
they .seized him on a train from Texas.
He is also charged with k i l l i n g a Chi-
cago policeman.

Tlie state will demand a death pi«n-
a l ty , It was announced. If they don't
get it In the first trial they will try
again In the next.

Durkin said he was assured he
would have a defense fund of ample
scope—mentione^ .$50,000.

Dictatorship Warning
Brings German Peace

Berlin.—A threat by President' von
Hindenburg that if the politicians did
not agree immediately on n cabinet,
a dictatorship would be set up, ended
the long controversy over the German
cabinet. Centrists, Democrats, the
German Peoples' party and the Ba-
varians' Peoples' party will muster 170
votes behind Chancellor Luther.

To obtain a majority, the cabinet
must obtain allies from the right or
left factions, as the case may be, on
every decision.

The new cabinet's makeup, besides
Luther tind^ Stresemann, Includes:
William Kueix, Democrat, minister of
the Interior; Peter Helnhold, Demo-
crat, finance minister; Julius Curtlus,
German Peoples' party, minister of
economics; Dr. Wllhelm Marx, Cen-
trist, minister of justice; Karl Stlngi,
Bavarian Peoples' party, minister of
posts and telegraph; Dr. Otto Gessler,
Democrat, minister of war; Dr. H.
Krohne, German Peoples' party, min-
ister of traffic; Dr. Helnrlch Brauns,
Centrist, minister of labor.

"Typographical Terrace" Is Formally Opened

"Typographical Terrace," new headquarters of the liuemutloiml Typographical union, Indianapolis, formerly
the home of the late Samuel T. Murdock, was thrown open to friends of the organisation at a reception the
other day. Trade union leaders and publishers from many cities attended. The illustration shows the building
nnd President James L. Lynch with some of his fair guests.

Electric Seaplane Successfully Tested in England

t

RETAIN ESTATE

\

Above is pictured the new electric seaplane, fitted with two 450-horse-power Napier Lion motors which bus
Just completed a satisfactory test flight around Great Britain. The hull of this flying boat Is made of metal.

Solving Osage Murder Mysteries GOLD ROSE FOR QUEEN

Nations Plan Lumber Price
Copenhagen.—Swedish, Norwegian,

Danish, Russian and Baltic lumber In-
terests are meeting here to try to ar-
range an agreement for a common
Ffale to control lumber prices In the
future.

Professors Deny Red Leanings
Coluiuhus. Ohio.—Four Ohio s ta te

u n i v e r s i t y professors, accused of being
Communists, to ld the u n i v e r s i t y m,*-
tees1 commit tee ( l i n t thel:- sole "se-
dit ions" act was to t i l l out q u e s t i o n -
naires in 1'VJO regarding the forma-
l /on of M t h i r d ] ) ( i l l i i ( . n l party.

Eleven Liners Raided;
Agents Seize Liquor

New York.—Federal agents raided
eleven ocean liners arriving In New
York harbor, seized immense quanti-
ties of wines, ale nnd liquor and fur-
nished Federal Attorney Buckner with
evidence for the largest batch of libel
proceedings ngalnst foreign-owned
ships he has yet started.

The ships raided included the Frnn-
conia and the Adriatic. More than
10,000 bottles of expensive liquor, va-
riously estimated as being worth any-
where from $00,000 to 5100,000, were
confiscated. Writs for the destruction
of the liquor were prepared at once by
Buckuer's assistants.

Would Return Alien Property
Washington.—Representative New-

ton of Missouri, in a bill which he In-
troduced In the house, called for the
return dollar for dollar of alien prop-
erty seized by the United States dur-
ing tho war, "We had no right to
sci/.(> t i l l s property, and every dollar
which we r e t a in in the treasury is

Reports from Oklahoma City, Okla., are that Ernest Burkhart John
Ramsey nnd Bert Lawson have made confessions that will clear up the
mystery of the murders, in the past two years, of 17 persons In the Osage
country, home of the richest Indian tribe. W. K. Hale, wealthy ranchman
und uncle of Burkhart, has been arrested nnd indicted. The Illustration
shows the ruins of the E. W. Smith house at Fairfax, which was dynamited
with the death of three persons, and,, inset, a portrait of Hale who Lawson
says hired him to blow up the residence.

Landmark of Capital Is Torn Down

Slash Under New Measur ,

Underestimated—Cor
ration Levy Raised,

Washlngton.-Two lm,,n,.tllm
opments In the tax revision «
hove occurred. The senate'
committee voted to Increase
porntlon tax to 13% por com „,,,
ident Coolidge let It be known ,V
did not favor the hnincdlat, . J "
the inheritance tax. Mi

In consequence of the .no,.,,
the administration It Is p h i n t h "
estate tax will not be ni '
once. While the senate
under the leadership of Si
mons, are pressing for roi^'i"'
estate tax, President Cnoli,]™'"*
made it clear he is not in L J

sucli action. ;°'l
The senate finance conimi

creased the corporation tnx tota l
por cent, to npply nt once. Un<W,|
bill, ns It wns agreed to In coinm
n few days ngo, the rntt \VM
nt 13 per cent for 1020 and 131
cent for 1027 nnd subsequent
The change would add a b o u t ;
000 to the taxes which Hie
tlons of the country will liave i
this year.

The discovery by treasury ^T
that the tnx bill ns ngreed to p^
for n much grenter reduction In reitl
nue than was supposed \vns resit
slble for n hurried meeting of theo
mittee in the capltol.

The bill ns previously
would have cut off $395,000,0(10 in",,,.
enue, wherens the estimate given oil
by Senator Smoot was S:i.7j,ono,(KKi J
about .122,000,000 more of n reiluctliiJ
than wns provided by the house Mil
The mistake came nbout throught»|
low nn estimate of the effect of rel
pealing the capital stock tnx. It wul
found on further study ami constiltil
tion with the experts t l i n t the Wllf
would curtail the revenue this ,re«r|
HS.OOO.OOO more than had been
sumed.

P.esldes Increasing the
tax the committee, nt Instance .,
ator Shortridge, changed t h e gif t i
providing for n reduction fnniHO.
cent to 25 per cent to corrcsimnil ritkl
(l ie retroactive reductions in the fJ
tate tax. Senator Smont cstiiaatdl
th is would cost the treasury ab«|
$1.000,000 in refunds.

Senator Simmons predicted thatAl
senate would pass the repeal c f f i l
estate tax. He Intends to mm
fight on the floor of the senate i
the sinking fund provisions nnd p|
poses that the sinking fund sti
kept at $353,000,000 annually, tha t4
proceeds from foreign debts he nail
for this purpose, and the ivmaintaif|
what Is needed shall.be ra/.-w?
atlon. He Is of opinion \\v.\t tli,
nue bill will curtail the
income more than had been esft.

President Coolidge indicnt«l ttottel
was not certain that the extra rot III
revenue provided In the wnnte roeMf
tire would be advisable. He nls» »
pressed confidence that when the bffl
reaches Its final form, a f t e r condde
lion by the senate, the liniis-p, i i m l '
joint conference It will he siitisfiiftf
to the administration nni to a" COD

cerned.
Regarding the Inheritance OT,

though the executive thinks t W s L .
of revenue raising should eventual!]]
be left to the states and that tlicgr
eminent should never resort to It i
cept In nn emergency, ns it did d
the World war, he believes the i
gency has not entirely passed, sin
the nation still has the war di"
meet. The President has not
mined just when the federal govi
inent should abandon tho estute 1
altogether.

Tlio pope, on the occasion of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the nmr-
rlnge of the Belgian rulers, King Al-
bert nnd Queen Elizabeth, presented 1
Queen Elizabeth with the golden ros«
shown in the photograph.

CLAIMS VAST RICHES

conf i sca ted money,
Newton i lcrhnvcl .

Representative

Will Ran One Class Ships
Washington.—The shipping board

plons to convert the 'steamers Pres-
ident Harding and President Roose-

fvelt from llrst class to £ubin ships.

Finds $100,000 Pearls
WarrcNlnn . Va.—A str l i i ' , ' of pearls,

lost recent ly by .Mrs. Mi tc i u . i | i | , irrl-
soii of P h i l a d e l p h i a , \ v l i o va lued them
nt . S K H M H K I , were t u r n e d over lo this
Fuii( | i i ier N a t i o n a l lun l ; |,y (!(.,,|.K(j
Freeman, a negro newspaper carrier.

Ships to Transport Logs
Jackson, Mi.s.s.—The Finkbhie

Transportat ion company has pur-
chased four steel vessels to use In
bringing California ml wood to
sissippi mills to be sawed.

one of the real landmarks of Washington—tho old Capitol homi on
I ennsylvunia avenue and within n stone's throw of tho capitol—is '
demolished to make room for a gasoline filling station. Tho sole
*"*"" "* "'"'"> market days in the national capital, an old

the hotel.

Mrs. h l iun Peck, who was once
called tlm «Quoen of Coun(lenco

Women," now living at Nyack, N. Y ,

Mitchell's Sentence Is
Approved by War Bo

Washington.—The Wnr departs
board of review has approved
the legal point of view the trial i
of the court-martial which conv«|
Col. William -Mitchell of vlol«
of the ninety-sixth article of war.'
record, carrying the board's w
is expected to go to the Judge"
vocnte general of the nrmy In t l r c j f
few dnys for further exnniW"
after which It will continue on it8'1

through the hands of the secret»tf]
war to the desk of President

Current speculation on the rlgM
the court to enforce the form"';,
tence which Is adopted Is "PP1

set at rest by the approval
board of review..... Colonel ^
was sentenced to five yenrs1 ^
slon from duty, command, H"
in the nrmy, nnd to be deprive
pay and allowances during t l i n t ' ' , $
although still subject to mill"1"
cipllne.

The President, who has the
to commute" the sentence <"' "^;
of It, is expected to give I'iU'f
sideratlon to the pay f<"'fl'"
fore taking action.

N. Y.
New York.— Bellevue l i < > * ! ' l t l 1 ' ,

Ing 3,877 patients, was l n ' i i i l s

it was unable to get coal.
shortage was reported t" ' ".M
serious throughout tho cll .v »"' I
Institutions may be affect'1"-

S1»

Plans Tubercular
Madison, Wis.— The f i n t " "

control has announced H'"1 ' ,
infirmary for the treat ...... " "'
losls will be built this y^'' "
Wls., to cost $200,000.
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FOR SALE!!
40 acres in peaches
and prunes, 8 years
old. £250 per acre,
$5000 mortgage can
stand.'

Ad Bx 41 lone, CaL
•m* MM

DR. FISH, DENTIST, AMTA, IOWA

Milk and sweet cream at
Market.

Miller's
2tp

Charles Keycs «ind wife of Des
Moines were guests last week over
Friday iiight and Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. 3. T. Monnig. Mi'. Keyes is
General Passenger Agent for the
Rock Island.

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines nnd Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4
First door west of Stager's 4

+ Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 4
4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4

Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M- A D A I R
P&QS!c!an an<J Surgeon

Offlce^over Cit izens State Bank ; ;

; C«!!s atltndti, (\tf
PHONE 22B.

Anita, Iowa.

01 nloht, '

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
+ Fridays.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4- ' Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service In short order. Phone 4
810. 4.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- C E. HARRY, M. D. C.
4 Ass'fc State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of MU-
4 ler'e Meat Market
4 Officp phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KtNZ GRAIN 4
» COMPANY 4
* Exclusive Agtttttt 4
* For 4
W Numa Block Coil 4
* Highest Market Price P«j| 4
«* For 4
If AH Kinds of Grain 4
f Let w Figure with Yon •• Your 4
* COAL 4
W SS. MJLLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT. JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Bo?t in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices,

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

K I N G ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 5-1? Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years,

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

JANUARY TKRM OF COURT
HAS STARTED IN ATLANTIC

W. S. Ratcliff

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
^ L ili l lIM I T TSJ*

January 30, 1896.
Jfwt'tt Bros, arc having a large

court started in A1
morning, with Judge
presiding. A total of I HO cases are
on the docket for tlic term, of which , « —- - - - - •
thirty-nine arc new case.. There arc | quanUy of >cc put up this wcck

R
also eleven criminal cast*. The grand j Dr. nnd Mrs. W. R. Koob of Bra-ton
jury reported for duty Tuesday, and | tire the proud parents of a girl, born

' ) January 2-lth,
\V. A. and Wilbur F. Worthing start

ors for the year 102(5,
jurors for tli'i.s term of court:

mosa township; T. W. Jones, Brighton . , . . .
Rathman, Franklin j 2 and 3. It is the intention of the

association to have one of the best
John
C. E. Baker, CHSS town-

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO. •
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry,

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 8DW

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O - N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Fanners State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. dithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F.~M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Senrice

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B, Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

the trial jury are to report today,
Following is the list of grand jur- - - -

and the petit i (oduy for their future home m Colo-
rado, where they will engage in busi-

Grand Jury. i ness. Their families will follow them
C. B. Ijlnngonship, Union township; in about two weeks.

P. II. Martens, Noble township; E. E. j Chas. Faulkner has accepted a posi-
Perry, Massena township; G. F. Zell-: tion with the Hnrtmnn Scale Com-
mev,"'Washington township; Joseph j pany, and is now looking after their
Fudge, fourth ward, Atlantic; T. L.' interests in Shelby county. We wish
Smith, Grove township; G. "VV. Marsh, Chas. success in m's mew venture.
Grant township; J. G. Stevenson, Py- The Cass County Fair will be held

this year on August 31, September 1,
• township:
! township;
\ ship.
I Petit Jury.
.' S. E. Stillwell, first ward, Atlantic;
' Cora Elles, Cass township; D. J. Mer- , B^UU arc u* mi: ujmuuu m«i. ><^ uo^*
1 ritt, first precinct, Pleasant township; left Atlantic alive. There is quite a
i George Knox, second ward, Atlantic; mystery as.to what hits become of
f J. R. Trego, third ward, Atlantic; W. him, and the Tribune believes the next
j A. Wright, second ward, Atlantic; J. grand jury should look into the niat-
'. H. Bruilsford, fourth ward, Atlantic; I ter.
i John Henry, Grove township; Win. ' Val. Wiognnd and wife we're called
i Schroder, Jr., Noble township; Mott ' to Omaha Saturday night by a tele-

Wright, second ward, Atlantic; Carl; gram announcing the serious illness
II. Goeken, Pymosn township; Mrs.! of M.rs. Wiegand's brother, J. Land-
V. D. McMartin, Victoria township; , vock, who will be remembered by
Fred Fuhr, Noble township; J. M, ' niany of the older inhabitants of this
Webber, fourth ward, Atlantic; C. E. j city.
Scherdin, fourth ward, Atlantic; John The Cass county court will not

fairs this year in the history of the
county.

The friends of Thos. Tatc at Mas-
are of the opinion that he never

Unique Prograi
Thursday and Friday, j.,n

28th. and 29tn

"SILENT ACUSEl'r
Featuring the wonder d,,,,

the Great,

Saturday, January
"MAN WHO PLAYED

Buck Jones.
Also

"MYSTERIOUS STR.\\(;FR,;
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, January 3|
and February 1st

"OFF THE HIGHWAY"
A drama featuring Marguerite

La Motte.

so.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a Can,

didate for the nomination on the te',
publican ticket for the office of cotin'.
ty treasurer of Caas county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

convene until February llth., on ac-
count of the officials having to be

O'Connell, first precinct, Pleasant
township; Wilbur Dallinger, third „„„..„ Ui V11X. „,.„..„„, .l«..,,,e ..„ „„
ward, Atlantic; D. C. Ferguson, third j summoned to Council Bluffs so often,
ward, Atlantic; F. M. Bunvell, first j «n(i today the deputy clerk sent no-
precinct, Pleasant township; W. H. tices to the members of the juries of
Dinsmore, first precinct, Grant town-
ship; Ernest Scharf, Cass township;
Dell Spry, Franklin township; David
Havens, Noble township; Ed. Ingrim,
Franklin township; Ben U. Wood,
third ward, Atlantic; F. L. Graham,
Pymosa township; John C. Lsry,

the change.
There are indications that the far-

mer who can hold on to his corn and
wheat is going to get better prices.
Ar. a rule when staple articles are be-
low the price for which they can be

-- ~, produced it is safe to hold them. There
Massena township; Mrs. H. M. Lloyd, avii better times ahead.
fourth ward, Atlantic; Nettie Kriger, i
first precinct, Pleasant township; GRISWOLD LADY DIES
Sophia Vetter, Bear Grove township;
Grace Brown, Massena township; D.

1 W. Wohlenhaus, Bear Grove town-
ship; Celestina Pettinger, Union
township; D. S. Biggs, Lincoln town-
ship; S. W. Morgan, first ward, At-

j lantic; James Jordan, Franklin town-
| ship; J. R. Pollock, Union township;

; AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
i _
; GRISWOLD, Jan. 27. — The sudden
j death of Edith Gary Spiker, which
j occurred at her home in Griswold, has
] cast a gloom over the community.
i Few could realize she had passed to
the brighter and better land. Her.

Carrie Woodward, Cass township; i death was due to scarlet fever and a
i Charles Kviger, first precinct, Pleas- ] complication of diseases. She was a

McKay, firstant township; Edwin
> precinct, Pleasant township; Stella I.
j Jewett, Grant township; Mrs. Carry
j Harris, Massena township; L. R.
I Goodpnsture, first precinct,
j township; Emil Knop, Bear

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Gary.
Deceased was born near Macadonia,

Iowa, on December 14th., 1890, and
departed this life on January 20th.,

Grant I 1920. She leaves to mourn her de-
Grove [ parture, one son, Vemon, aged 9

Fred J. Blattner-of, Atlantic sends
us his check in payment of another
year's subscription to the Tribune.

Hobart Clark and family have
moved to Anita, and are living in tha
S. E. Goodrich property on Cherry
Street.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

4
+

*4
4
+:

CHESTER A, LONG +
Furniture and Undertaking +

Radios and Supplies t

township; Mable Harrison, Union } years, and one daughter, Mrea, aged
township; Abe W. Bagshaw, Victoria j 12 years, besides her parents, two sis-

| township; Claude Kitejinger, Benton i ters, Mrs. Earl Brattain and Mrs.
I township; Frank Rose, first precinct, ' Link Mcaser, nnd three brothers, Roy,

Earl and Melvin, and a large circle of
1-elatives and frienda. She was a
member of the Church of Christ of
this city, and also a member of the

FOR SALE:—120 acres at $82.00 j ladies organization of the K. K. K, of
chance to ! Griswold,

The remains were taken to the
Flint cemetery where short funeral
services were held at the grave, con-
ducted by Rev. Bingaman of the M.
E. church. Owing to the nature of
the disease from which she died, no
services could be held at the church.

Grant township; Peter Gillctt, third
ward, Atlantic; Juliua Fisk, Pymosa
township.

per. acre. Here is your
make a real buy,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

CUTTING THE PORK CARCASS.

Much of the success with which
pork may be utilized and cured on
the farm depends upon the way in
which the carcass is cut up. Cutting! she lives no longer in thTbod"y In
should not be done until the carcass truth she is alive forever more ' She
is thoroughly cooled, after which it! has passed from this life into the

We speak of her as dead, because

spht into halves. Lay a half car- were s
! cass upon the cutting table, bone side awaits to welcome her loved ones

beautiful life beyond where she

up, divide it into four main parts:
head, shoulder, middle and ham.

Cut off the head at the atlas joint, of sorrow,
which 5s the joint where the neckj

The sympathy of all gQQS out 'to
the grief stricken family in their hour

thebones join the skull. Cut off
shoulders across the third rib,
careful in removing the neck bones
and the end of the spare ribs not to
cut too deeply into the shoulder, else
too much meat will ha,ve to be remov-'C

od to make a smooth cut. The shoul- i
der may then be trimmed as nearly!''
like a ham as possible. However, the |
best way, especially for a large shoul-
der, is to cut off the shoulder butt,

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their acts of kindness
' >wn during the sickness and death

Edith Pearl Spiker.
Ezra Gary and Family.

CARD OF THANKS.

,
beginning at the point where the

We wish to return thanks to all the
neighbors and friends for their kind
deeds and comfort, during the aick-

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10;47 A. M.
No. 303 7:89 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 0 0:04 P. M.

- Ulltt j • "*»v»*. bf V4UJHIIJJ CIl^J SICK"

neck bone came out and cutting on a lles* and death of our father, brother
line parallel to the top of the shoul- a"d grandfather, Adam Carney,

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tatts a Specialty.

H. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advico OB
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over fioe Clothing Co.

der, according to M. D. Hosier, meat:
specialist, Iowa. State College. Cut off!
the foot just above the knee at right'
angles to the shank. I

Remove the ham by sawing on a '
line from a point between the fourth i
and fifth hones (counting toward'
the tail from a point where the back-
bone^ rises toward the tail) through
a point two inches in front of the
pelvic bone. Cut out the tail bone
and trim off all surplus fat nnd any
rough edges.

To cut up the middle, separate the
| back and belly by cutting from a
point just at the lower edge of the
little tenderloin muscle, where the
ham was cut off, to a point at the
lower end of the backbone at the
shoulder end. Remove the fjxt back
and trim the spare ribs from the bel-
ly, being careful not to cut into the
bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Carney,
Mrs. Arthur Brockman.
Mrs. Lem Brockman.
Mrs. Will Brooks.
Albert Carney, Sr.
Henry Carney.

Dowoy Stickel orders the Tribune
sent to his address.

EATS

eat

MAN SLEEPS LIKE LOG,
ANYTHING.

"After taking Adlerika I „.,, w
Anything and sleep like a log. I had

~™ tlle stomach and couldn't keep
(signed) R. C.
Adlerika re-

out old

to the .stomach. Stops "that
bloated feeling. Often brings

waste-matter you never
Excel-
Anita
It

bought was m your system.
lent for vlwonk-
Drug Co. constipation.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROE CLOTHING CO.
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings
4 and Shoes
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 444 f t
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN
4 Chiropractor
4 Office Anita Bank Building
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ica +
4 cream an\ candy.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 SERVICE GARAGE
4 C. G. Hayter. Prop. /I
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + *
4 BEAN BARBEH SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies u +
4 well as men. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H +
+ C. V. EAST *
+ Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined +
4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 + *
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE *
+ STATION *
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ DE MENT BROS. +
+ Ford Sales and Service *
4 Radios and Radio Batteries *
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ L. W. MARTIN *
+ Auctioneer
* Satisfaction guaranteed *
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
+ E. C. DORSEY *
+ Highest price for Poultry, EgS». *
+ Cream and Hides. I
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
+ CITY BAKERY *
+ B r e a d J
+ Full line of bakery goods *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
+ WALNUT GROVE J,
+ COMPANY J
+ Home Products
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
4
4

' ^ T - - r - r T - r ^ T T ' T ^ T x
SHAFFER FILLING STATION *

Marathon gaa and oils .
4 Tank wagon service
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store +
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and *
+ Hospital Supplies
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
+ ANITA CLEANERS *
+ Gay Rasmussen, Prop- , ^
4 Cleaning Pressing and Kepai""^
4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + J
+ MOTOR SALES CO. !
4 Phone 128, Reoldence 143 ^
4 Shop work done by Lake B*'1;
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AfiC* J
+ Real Estate +
4 Loans Insurn»«e ,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + %
+ HOTEL VICTORIA . t
+ New management new equip- ^
+ merit, modern* , . . 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + * 4

"There's No Substltnte For »
Farmer's Elevator"

FARMERS CO.OPERATIT&
ELEVATOR CO. |

Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, S«efl'' ^
Implements and Livestock ,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 + + f f
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Build your body
back to Health

Tanlac is a great natural build-
er. It revitalizes the blood, stimu-
lates the digestive organs, rejuve-
nates the liver and pepa you up
all over.

From the four oornera of the
earth we gather the roots, barka
and herbs that go Into Tanlac. 'We
compound them after the famous
Tanlac formula that has brought
health to millions.

Our files are crammed with tes-
timonials from men and -women
In every walk of life, who state
gratefully that Tanlac has brought
them, back to vigorous strength.

If you suffer from Indigestion,
loss of appetite, can't sleep or rest;
if rheumatism Is making life a
torture; If your liver Is out ol
sorts and your body has run down
to skin and hones, get a bottle of
Tanlac at your druggist's and
start taking It right away.

You'll be amazed to note the
Improvement that comes at once..
For the first time in months you'll
feel like eating some good solid
food. You'll wake up in the morn-
ing rested and refreshed, ready
for a good day's work. First thing
you know you'll have some color
in your cheeks and the sparkle of
health back in your eyes.

Don't delay taking Tanlao. Begin

Was So Nervous
Could Not Sleep

"When I began taklngTanlad wai
completely run-down; suffering
from indigestion, headache), dlay
•pells, bad nerves, heart palpita-
tion and palm across my back. But
now I eat and sleep like a child and
feel fine In every way. 1 believe
Tanlac will help anyone troubled
ai I wai."

Mrs. Emma V. Michael
2102 Stratmore Ave.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Communim
•n -11- -1
DUild.Tn.Cf

now if you want to build your
body back to health and vigor.
Take Tanlac Vegetable Fills for
constipation.

EASES SORE
THROAT

Take a little "Vaseline"
Jelly several times a day
and at bedtime. Taste-
less and odorless. '
Soothes and heals. Will
not upset you.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.

(ConBollduted)
State Street New York

Vaseline
RCO. U. 9. PAT. OFF

.PETROLEUM JELLY

SOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Dictionaries are now being carried
In the parlor cars of some Canadian
trains to aid the cross-word puzzle
fans.

Those Girls
"Madge believes kissing goes by

favor."
"Oh, yes; any man who kisses is

in favor with Madge."—Boston Tran-
script.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, if any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum" to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

• The Optimist
tVifey—1'ou know that's a He!
Hubby—Yes, dear, but I was hop-

Ing you wouldn't.

By audacity, great fears are con-
cealed.—Liiean.

Broken in a iunr
Hill a act quickly—stop coldaln 14 hours.

Fever and headache disappear. Grippe it
conquered in j daye. Every winter it §ave»
millions danger and discomfort. Don't take •
chances, don't delay an hour. Get the beat
help science knows.
Be Sure Iti Prlce3Oc

UININE
with portraitGet Red Bo*

Decided Advantage
Howell—I have been reading of ft

machine which does the work of 32
men.

Powell—And It won't ask for a raise
In pay every week, or co on a strike.

MOTHER;- Fletcher'sCas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in irms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions _jvi each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Strength and Energy
this easy way

Simply drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a
glass of water; let stand for five minutes;
stir; let settle and drink the milky water,
including the white precipitate. Or if you
prefer, eat the cake with a cracker or a
piece of butter.

Easy, simple, palatable. Yet
you get the full tonic value
of the marvelous yeast plant.

If you suffer from constipa-
tion,anaemia,boila.plmpfes,
indigestion—don't fail to eat
Yeast Foam regularly. Its
beneficial effects will amaze
you!

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Ajhland Ave., Chicago, IU. N

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book, "Dry Yea«t ai an Aid to Health," also •
Sample of Yeast Foam, without obligation.

Addreit-
W. N. U.

Show Definite Value
of Municipal Forests

The government is still by far the
largest Interest committed to true con-
servation, and the national forests are
the largest areas under this type of
management. The obvious reasons foi
this condition are die parnmouut pub-
lic Interest, the enduring character of
the government, its freedom from ta~
ation, and like advantages. What tl\
national and state governments have
done in this field is too familiar for
repetition here, but there is a new
governmental development In forestry
that is worthy of notice. This is the
movement .for town forests, French
Strother observes, in the World's
Work.

This movement was inspired by ob-
servation of European experience. In
Sweden, France und Germany many
towns and cities own their own mu-
nicipal woodlands, and operate them
as a regular function of local govern-
ment. So profitable are some of these
town forests that they relieve the citi-
zens of all local taxes. No such re-
sults could be hoped for In this coun-
try, but the advantages are so numer-
ous that several states have enacted
laws to encourage towns to acquire
municipal forests. Such woodlands
provide employment for labor, raw
material for local needs (even ma-
terial for small local mills, at a price
that saves the consumer the freight),
and a near-by recreation ground of
great social value. In some places, the
town forest Is an Invaluable protective
cover for the local water supply.

Industrial Experts
Will Advise Towns

An approved list of industrial ex-
perts to advise cities and towns on
ways and means of obtaining the type
of industries suitable to their location
has been started by the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards at the
suggestion of the Industrial property
division of that body.

A large proportion of the 557 mem-
ber boards of the-national association
throughout the United States and Can-
dida are co-operating with cities in lo-
cating new industries. The Knox-
ville (Tenn.) chamber of commerce
has asked the local board for Its aid
in a campaign for factories. The San
Francisco real estate board and the
chamber of commerce are making
Joint effort to aid manufacturers in se-
curing the best possible sites by mak-
ing complete listings of all Industrial
properties.

Consolidated Schools
Comparing costs and results of edu-

cation In consolidated and In one-
teacher schools in Connecticut shows
that 29 per cent of pupils fourteen
years of age In one-room schools drop
out during the school year, but only
8 per cent in consolidated schools drop
out; 41 per cent of those fifteen years
of age in one-room schools drop out
as compared with 12 per cent in con-
solidated schools. The percentage of
elimination In the fifth, sixth, seventh,
and "eighth grades of one-teacher
schools is approximately twice as
great as in the same grades in con-
solidated schools. Of the teachers in
one-teacher schools, 23 per cent have
had two years or more of professional
training, compared with 49 per cent
in consolidated schools; and teachers
In consolidated schools have on the
average two years more experience
than those In one-teacher schools.—
School Life.

Lien Law Simplification
Widespread approval is being ex-

pressed of the announcement by Sec-
retary Hoover that he baa appointed
a committee to work on slinplllicn*3on
and unification of the many and vary-
ing lien laws which now confuse the
construction Industry. In order to
frame a model act which will be as
fair as possible to all different groups,
it was felt that these groups should
be represented In deciding on the gen-
eral principles to be embodied in the
act and that the best legal advice
should be obtained In connection with
phrasing It.

Town Should Advertise
Once a town has reason to be proud

of itself it should post its location. No,
traveler who conies within 15 miles
of a town that hns any enterprise
should need to ask direction or the dis-
tance to the place; every turn of the
roads should give the desired informa-
tion. When a town has so little en-
terprise as to conceal Its whereabouts
from the passerby it usually is not
worth discovering.

Street Lighting
Street lighting costs are low. Statls-

tics show that for every dollar of city
tax, street lighting tax may run from
28 cents to 48 cents. For a really good
lighting, the annual expenditure shoultf
be $1 per capita per year, according tc
experts. Only nine states spent more
than 00 cents and of these only four
spent more than $1.

Use of Stone
One moans of adding permnnenca

and n sense of strength to the better
home is the use of stone. No material
lends Itself so easily tft more dignified
treatment or has the lasting qualities
which can go down through the ages
U necessary.

6Y ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(©, 1026, Western Newipaper Union.)

He Was Almost an Ideal Pirate

IN MANY respects Capt. John Quelch
was the Ideal pirate. That Is to

say, some of the Incidents In his ca-
reer read like the story of a buccaneer
In some blood-nnd-thunder piece of fic-
tion. And this a man, born In the
Puritan colony of Massachusetts I

In 1703 John Quelch was one of the
crew of the brlganllne, Charles, a ves-
sel which had been fitted out by some
of the leading citizens of Boston to
go on a privateering cruise In Canadi-
an waters. Soon after leaving Marble-
head the crew mutinied, locked the
captuln in his cabin and chose Quelch
for their commander. Then they threw
the captain overboard and sailed South.

Here Quelch, the pirate of fiction,
first enters the picture, for the flag
which he hoisted was the "Old Roger,"
and In the middle of It was "an Anat-
omy with an Hourglass In one hand
and. a dart in the heart with three
drops of blood proceeding from It on
the other."

Off the coast of Brazil they cap-
tured no less than nine Portuguese
ships, from which they took a great
amount of valuable booty. Then
Quelch had the insolence to sail back
to Marblehead, divide the plunder
among the crew who landed, and
quickly prepared to return to their
homes. But word of their crimes had
preceded them, and an exciting man-
hunt was soon on. Within a week
Captain Quelch and his mates had
been captured and sent to Boston.

In June, 1704, he was sentenced to
death, and from an old pamphlet we
read how the time was spent between
his trial and execution. "The minis-
ters of the town used more than ordi-
nary endeavors to instruct the prison-
ers and bring them to repentance.
Thore were sermons preached in their
hearing every day, and prayer daily
made with them. And they were
catechised and they had many occa-
sional exhortations. And nothing wns
left that could be done for their good."

On June 30 a strange procession
wended its way through the streets
of Boston town. At the head marched
a man carrying a silver oar, tlie em-
blem of a pirate's execution. Behind
him came a company of musketeers,
and in the midst of these walked a
little group of wretched downcast men
—Captain Quelch's pirates. The cap-
tain, however, was an exception. With
a great show of bravado he stepped
to the edge of the platform after he
had mounted the steps, and with his
hat In hand and bowing to the left
and right, he harangued the spectators
and ironically warned them against
"bringing money Into New England
to be hanged for it." So the career
of the almost-ideal pirate ended—un-
repentant and audacious to the lust.

The Royal Pirate's Revenge
ton far-famed monumental tower

Records the achievements of the brave.
And Anerla's uubJUEated power,

Who plunder'd on the eastern wave.

IT IS a far cry from piracy in the
East Indies to a tower which stands

on Shooter's hill near Woolwich com-
mon In England, but this tower, of
which the poet sings, is the connecting
link In a thrilling pirate story.

After the famous pirate, Angora, sul-
tan of Timor, had been dethroned by
the English and had retired to the Is-
land of Ceylon his brother, Angrlu,
took up the quarrel. He proclaimed
himself sultan of another Island, Lit-
tle Timor, and having received from
his brother a praam, a fast boat with
an armament of 88 guns, set forth to
prey upon the British (shipping.
Eighty miles out from Bombay the pi-
rate captured the Elphlnston, and put-
ting the crew of 48 men into one small
boat, left them. Under the blazing
sun they set out for Bombay, but only
half of them arrived there alive.

Angrla decided that any other prize
would do as well as an English ship,
and his next capture was two Chinese
Junks, filled with spices and other
valuables. He plundered both, and as
an excess of cruelty ordered the crew
bound back to back In pairs and
thrown into the ocean. One of the
Chinamen managed to get hand free
and, pulling out a concealed dagger,
stabbed Angrla In the shoulder. The
punishment meted out to him.was
such as only a fiend could devise.
Angrla ordered the skin cut off the
man's back and then had him beaten
with canes. Then he was lashed to a
raft and thrown overboard for sun to
finish the work. Strange to say, the
Chinaman after three days was picked
up by a fishing boat and carried to
Bombay, where he lived to an old age.

For three years the sultan-pirate
continued his ravages on the eastern
seas, and during that time It is said
that he murdered no less than 500
Englishmen—surely a'fulsome revenge
for the wrongs—either real or fancied
—suffered by his brother. Then the
British decided that It was time to put
a stop to the activities of this ma-
rauder. Commander Jones of H. M. S.
Asia, a man-of-war carrying G4 guns,
was assigned the task. The Briton
laid siege to his capital city for 12
months, and Angrla's subjects, despair-
Ing of escape, begged him to surrender.
He refused, and one of u mob which
had gathered before his palace, shot
him as he stood upon a balcony ha-
ranguing them,

Jones was hulled as a hero upon his
return to England, and nfter his death
his widow built the tower on Shooter's
blm to coiuiue»trate his achievement

.3 AYE*

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mil-,
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

» Accept only "Ba3'er" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin lo the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcncklcstcr of Sallcjrllcicld

The Last Resort
"When lie refused to marry her, did

she take it much to heart?"
"No; she took It to court.'1

Afflictions nre like liRhtning. You
can never tell where they will strike
nntl! after they have fallen.

DR. W. B. CM-DWELL
AT THE AGE OF 83

While Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Mon-
tlcello, 111., n practicing physician for
47 years, k&ew that constipation was
the curse of advancing age, he did not
believe that a "purge" or "physic"
every little while was necessary.

To him, it seemed cruel that so
many constipated old people had to
be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered n laxative which helps to
"regulate" the bowels of old folks.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but each dose helps to strengthen the

bowel muscles, shortly establishing
natural "regularity." It never gripes,
sickens, or upsets the system. Be-
sides, it is absolutely harmless and
pleasant to take.

If past fifty, buy a large CO-cent
bottle at any store that sells medicine,
and just see for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

This woman's experience
is typical of thousands.
Ask any physician.

'And to think I was poisoning
my own Baby!"

"I couldn't see why he didn't
gain. I never dreamed that
my constipation was re- anybody. NujoTia7afeYo7every
eponsible until the doctor body, it 'does not affect the

ities approve because it is so safe,
gentle and natural in its action.
Constipation is dangerous for

told me. stomach and ia not absorbed by
the body.

Nujol helps in Nature') own way
"He explained that faulty or

slow elimination of waste
matter allowed poisons to Nujol simply makes up for a de-
form and be absorbed by fioieney—temporary or chronic—

- •- - in the supply of natural lubricant
in the intestines. It softens the
•waste matter and thus permits
thorough and regular elimina-
tion, without overtaxing the

the blood — and this meant
tainted milk for baby.

"He prescribed the Nujol
treatment and it made a
world of difference to both
of us. Now that I know
how dangerous constipation
ie and how easily it can be
prevented, I «m never going
to allow myself to get into
that bad condition again."

intestinal muscles.

Nujol can be taken for any
length of time without ill effects.
To insure internal cleanliness, it
should be taken regularly in ac-
cordance with the directions on
ouch bottle. Unlike laxatives, it
does not form a habit and can
be discontinued at any time.

Ask your druggist for
Nujol today and begin

Mothers are tho best
IrientlS Ol 1̂ U J 0 I. I^M 1 1 1 I V I -"**jw* LUUU^ ttuu uegiu
When precious new -t-LSsjrjJJSstrr to enjoy the perfect
lives are at stake THS INTERNAU'LUBRICANT health that in possible
they seek the remedy » r*~.t:*~f' only when elimination
that medical author- ror Constipation is normal and regular.
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Township Road Reports.
Township road reports showing dis-

bursements for road purposes in the
various townships, of which the fol-
lowing is a synopsis, wore received
mid ordered filed.

GRANT TOWNSHIP

K. F.
General Road Fund

Myers, printing ....... if 14.10

[ j p.
Gillpatrick, maintenance 21.15
Christensen, repairs . . . 65.80

. Wnhlert, trustee meet-
ings .................... 15.00

I Wm. Wahlert, committee
work ................... 10. GO

[A. L. Turner, trustee meetings
and committee work ...... 22.50

LA. L. Turner, labor ......... 6.25
. A. Hnyter, trustee meet-
ings .................... 15.00

A. Hayter, 2 per cent on
funds ............... ... 102.95
D. Adams Co., maintainer. 182.00

tfcrlf Turner, maintenance . . 4,00
Hverett Morgan, maintenance 50.68
larvey Weatherby, labor . . . 17.25
3eo. Parker, road superintend-
ent ...................... 187.54

JChas. Clardy, supplies ...... 7.78
[Harold Wahlert, maintenance 17.10
[Ed Weatherby, road superin-

tendent ..... . .......... ^ 168.25
I Clyde Weatherby, labor ____ 3.00
Herman Miller, grading . . . . 1627.00
W. B. Kelley, constable

' C. E. Parker, posts .
I S. W. Taylor, labor

.80
1.20
1.00

I Fred Heck, labor 11.50
Leslie Crandall, labor 11.57

i Farmers Co-Operative Elevat-
or, 1 keg spikes 4.50

j E. E. Stonebraker, labor . . . . 2.00
E. S. Holton, notice 1.20

[ Fred Pieper, labor 3.00
Chris Birk, labor 3.00

j Walter Sandbeck, labor 1.25
: Farmers Co-Operative Elevat-

or, supplies 1.75
I H. N. Richter, labor 15.00

C. D. Millard, repairs .. t . . . 6.35
[ James Jensen, maintenance . 16.87

Cass County, making fill ... 225.00
j J. E. Morgan, meetings 15.00
I J. E. Morgan, committee work 7.00

Total $2855.84
Dragging Fund

I A. A. Hayter, dragging $ 8.40
j Merle Turner, dragging ... . 18.00
|Everett Morgan, dragging .. 21.60

"Savvey Weatherby, dragging 27.60
Harold Wahlert, dragging .. 65.50
Fred Heck, dragging 5.60
Leslie Crandall, dragging .. 19.20
E. E. Stonebraker, dragging. 15.20

BUariiiis Jensen, dragging ... 2.40
•Peter Peterson, dragging ,. 04.80
|L. H. Hayter, dragging 60.40
•Frank Peterson, dragging . . 33.60
•Thomas Burns, dragging 13.00
• Kenneth Pierce, dragging .. 12.20
I Earl Anderson, dragging ... 4.00
I W. C. Richter, dragging 17.60
| Robt. Cooper, dragging 7.20
I Bert Johnson, dragging ... . 39.40

F J. O. Wheatley, dragging . , . 45.40
I Fred Kuehn, dragging 9.30
jj,;Roy Keith, dragging . . . . . . . 10.00
j John Bengard, dragging 4.00
I H. C. Koob, dragging 35.20
| Harold McDermott, drag-

ging 20.00
Arnold Hansen, dragging ... 14.30

j Leonard Rork, dragging .... 5.60
I Lester King, dragging 8.80
I Wilbur Jennings, dragging .. 30.00
I C. H. Moore, dragging 25.00
Ed. Carlton, dragging 46.80

Total $690.10
Cemetery Fund

. D. Forshay, Treasurer $419.69

BENTON TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
J Fritz Stuetelberg, roadwork. ,$ 15.75
1 Mike Neiens, roadwork 2.47
I Carl Morgan, roadwork .... 40.15
[Harvey Morgan, roadwork .. 249.00
IMcrwyn Walker, roadwork .. 49.50
Vffm. Gilpatrick, roadwork .. 163.65
|L. L. Dorsey, roadwork 159.25

T°m Clausen, roadwork 883.99
'iarold Nelson, voadwork ... 5.00

Cerl Freeman, roadwork 122.45
T. W. Davis, grading 891.00
Vic Hansen, repairs 13.40
Phil Turner, repairs 67.10
C. D. Millard, repairs 9.75
C. R. I. & P., freight 7.Q4
Lincoln Road Machine Co.,

maintainer 700.00
G. E. Pratt, trustee 18.00
J. W. Morgan, trustee 21.30
H. Walker, trustee 27.00
I. A. Christensen, commission,

labor and repairs 125.75

A. M. Hansen, dragging . . . . 7.12
W. F. Prnthcr, dragging . . . 119.50
Floyd Wilkinson, dragging .. 18.75
J. F. Karwald, dragging ... 43.80
W. F. Prather, dragging 51.00
Walter Nelson, dragging .. . . 27.22
F. 0. Nelson, dragging 182.45

Total ........... _ ........ $1496.43

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP

Genera J Road Work
Sam Roots, road work ...... $
Tribune Publishing Co., sup-

• Tot»l ,$3571.55

Dragging Fund
Arthur Letts, dragging $ 1.40
Fred Ehrman, dragging 12.60
Harold Cooley, dragging . . . . 64.91
I. E. Prather, dragging 19.95
P. L. Freeman, dragging ... 25.20
F. H. Stutleberg, dragging .. 47.48
Frank Roberts, dragging ... 26.25
Marten McMahon, dragging.. 32.20
Andrew Denison, dragging .. 50.60
John Kurtenback, dragging . 91.35
Will Hamann, dragging 18.45
T. R. Walker, dragging ... . . 57.77
Dave Olsen, dragging 80.15
L. L. Dorsey, dragging 49.70
Byron Rogler, dragging 21.70
Lawrence Rogler, dragging .. 30.26
Grover Darling, dragging .. 37.20
Mike Metz, dragging 21.35
Wm. Gilpatrick, dragging .. 4.90
Tom Clausen, dragging 186.55
L. L. Smith, dragging 13.42
Carl Nolte, dragging 62.97
Pete Johnson, dragging 32 ?0

Total $988.56

PYMOSA TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
Roy Herbert, meetings . . . . .$ 9.00
F. O. Nelson, grading 667.8R
J. D. McAffee, committee work,*

meetings and labor 61.90
P. K. Milford, commission and

Board of Health 91.59
Herbert Smith, roadwork ... 405.51
Joe Herbert, roadwork 142.90
T. W. Davis, grading 186.00
Elmer Erickson, labor 4.50
Geo. Isebsen, roadwork 108.16
Nels P. Brown, repairs 44.79
S. Steffens, meetings 12.00'
I. Steffens, roadwork 72.00
News Telegraph, notices . . . . 4.30
V. S. Hansen, repairs 6.50
R. E. Harris, meetings 3.00
J. P. Karwal, roadwork . . . . 33*75
Hawkeye Printing Co., printed

supplies .. .>. , 9.80
Lester Peterson, scooping*

snow 2.30
Harry Peterson, scooping

snow 2.30
Peter Andersxm, scooping

snow '. 2.30
C. A. Nelson, scooping snow. 1.40
Wilmar Sorenson, scooping

snow ./ 2.30
Leonard Sorenson, scooping

snow rf 2.80
Elmer Sorenson, scooping

snow ...' , 2.30
Holger Christensen, scooping

snow 1.95
Albert Tiedemann, scooping

snow 1.95
Chris Tiedemann, scooping

snow 1.95
J. D. Adams Co., scrapers .. 73.20
Martin Nelson, scooping snow 1.20
F. L. Green, fence 18.15
Atlantic Lumber Co., lumber 7.95

Chas. Clardy, supplies ......
J. W. Denny, road work . . . .
S. Huddleson, road work . . .
R. Maas, road work ........
Ray Edwards, road work . . . .
M. Huddleson, road work . . .
E. L. Maas, road work ......
E. L. Maas, trustee ........
Cliff Maas, road work . .....
C. V. Wilson, road supt .....
S. Trimmer, road work .....
Ray Keith, road work ......
Wm. Watson, clerk . . . . .....
Wm. Watson, road supt .....
W. A. Bailey, trustee ......
W. A. Bailey, road work ____
Chas. GissibU trustee ......
Anita Bank, services .......
H. Rhoads, road work ......
Russell Mfg. Co., plow and re-

pairs ...................
C. D. Millard, blacksmith work
W. H. Heckman, supplies . . . .
Fullerton Lumber Co., tile and

etc ....................
R. Watson, road work ......
J. Brookner, tiling .........
J. D. Adams Co., supplies -. . .
J. Mehlmann, road work ____
Lee Leeper, road work ......
Otto Eden, road work ......
J. C. Denney, road work . . . .
L. V. Denny, road work . . . .
N. 0. Morgan, road work . . .
H. Brehmer, road work : . . .
Vic Case, road work ........
S. E. Goodrich, road work . . .
F. A. Daughenbaugh, trustee
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies .. ....... ...........
Herman Miller, grading ....
Ray Fowble, road work .....
Dan Moore, road work ......
Wesley Denny, road work . . .
R. N. Bissell, road work ____
Jesse Taylor, road work . . . .
Everett Vernon, road work . .
A. H. Winder, road work ....
Win. Aldrich, road work . . . .

30.60

17.00
55.17

8.25
14.40
58.60
61.40
28.80

172.60
7.50

126.40
392.60
10.50

154.20
99.95

203.25
7.50
4.80
1.50
6.25

105.30

83.64
107.90
28.30

53.05
139.20
22.00

290.00
39.60

4.80
4.60
9.60
4.80

22.20
4.80
9.60

138.30
4.50

13.10
747.00

4.80
43.20

2.40
4.20
4.80
2.40
2.40
4.80

Total $3342.61

Cemetery Fund
Fullerton Lumber Co., tile and

etc $ ifi.io
E. N. McLaughlin, . committee

work io.50
Ray Edwards, labor 12.00
E. L. Maas, labor 12.75
E. L. Maas, trustee 1.50
W. A. Bailey, trustee 1.50
Win. Watson, clerk, commission

and- etc 4.50

Specials for Saturday
January 30th.

Fresh Pork Roast, per pound ____ 20c

Beef Roast, per pound .......... 18c

Rib Boil, per pound ............. 10c

Lard, per pound ................ 22c

2 pounds Oleomargarine ........ 45c

3 pounds Hamburger ............ 50c

Good Heavy Bacon in Chunk, per
pound ....................... 28c

Picnic Hams, per pound ' ......... 25c

Best Creamery Butter, . per
pound ....................... 5Qj

THESE ARE ALL BARGAINS.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Morris McFadden, roadwork 36.90
S. L. Harrison, roadwork ... 314.70
T. W. Jones, roadwork 32.20
L. Brillhart, roadwork 20.80
M. Bendixen, trustee 27.00
A. R. Remien, trustee 30.00
0. McFadden, trustee 33.00
Henry Kleen, roadwork .... 18.85
Enah Kleen, roadwork 11.70
F. W. Wiese, roadwork 15.75
Austin McFadden, roadwork . 47.90
V. 0. Olney; roadwork 5.20
A. W. Pittman, roadwork ... 5.20
E. C. Curtis, roadwork 3.00
M. Sorenson, roadwork 2.10
Walter Hoegh, roadwork ... 8.30
'Bert Bagley, roadwork 13.00
E. C. Range, roadwork 10.40
C. P. Meredith, supplies . . . . 12.25
Farmers Co-Operative Grain

Co., supplies .' 16.10
Gust Walter, labor 3.00
Harry C. Walter, labor 3.00
Arthur Pelzer, labor 13.35
Harley Hoffman, labor 30.65
J. H. Wheatley, labor - 5.40
'H. Christensen, labor 20.80
E. P. Kuehl, labor 4.60
Tony Sorenson, labor 13.65
J. A. Johnson, supplies 22.42
Frank McDermott, labor . . . 8.40

Total $2799.48

Total ..................... $58.85

Total . $1984.90

Dragging Fund
Otto Kuhr, dragging $ 109.65
H. T. Stier, dragging 113.80
Martin Nelson, dragging ... 87.00
Ernest Steffens, dragging .. 127.50
G. F. Hansen, dragging .... 27.00
C. A. Erickson, dragging ... 87.34
Earl Odem, dragging 6.75
F. V. Wiggins, dragging ,.. 64.50
R. C. Rich, dragging 74,25
C. E. Erickson, dragging .. 93.48
T. G. Turner, dragging 132.84
James Wilkinson, dragging . 123.00

Specials for Saturday,
January 30th.

Fimota peas, No. 2 size, 2 cans for - - - 25c
T & T Blue brand coffee, 3 pounds for - $1.OO
Fisco sweet potatoes, No. 3 size, 3 cans for •- 73c
No. 3 cans Red Dot brand peaches, apricots,

pears, white cherries, 3 cans for - - 95c
Kitchen Cleaner, 3 cans for - - ' . - - - - 25c

Avi*iim«]* A new shipment of Mule brand/unveil.- overalls, jackets and shirts.

L H. F. Albright
Griswold, Iowa.

Drag Fund
E. L. Maas, dragging
C. Schwenneker, dragging
S. Trimmer, dragging
A. A . Hayter, dragging
L. A. Chaney, dragging ..
Ona Clure, dragging
H. Rhoads, dragging
C. V. Wilson, dragging
Ray Keith, dragging
S. D. Wilbourn, dragging .
R. Watson, dragging
Cecil Scholl, dragging
P. Schwenke, dragging
J. W. Denny, dragging
Cliff Maas, dragging
G. E. Soper, dragging
M. N. Taylor, dragging
A. N. Cron, dragging
J. F. Burg, dragging
C. C. Fletcher, dragging
Chas. Dressier, dragging .
Roy Taylor, dragging
Lester King, dragging
Jesse Taylor, dragging . ; .
Roy Taylor, dragging '.
Hugh Heeren, dragging ..
Chas. Bprth, dragging
A. N. Cron, dragging

74.20
3.50

46.55
50.40
59.70

1.40
2.10

14.70
84.60
94.85
21,70
63.15

8.00
35.00
54.60
96.60

7.70
14.70
18.90
21.70
32.80
12.25

7.00
5.60

18.00
22.05
67.20
30.35

Dragging Fund
Bert Bagley, dragging $ 137.40
John Krambeck, dragging .. 56.00
John M. Wheatley, dragging in

1924 100.00
j A. H. Christensen, dragging 139.20
j J. W. -Moeller, dragging . . . . 107.60
Henry Schwartz, dragging ,. 114.00
Chas. Pelzer, dragging 79.00
E. C. Range, dragging 148.40
F. W. Wiese, dragging 71.69
Walter Hoegh, dragging . . . . 31.60
Harry C. Walter, dragging .. 16.80
Wm. Hamilton, dragging .. 9.60
A. W. Pittman, dragging .. 4.80
Earl Odem, dragging 12.00
Jas. Hamilton, dragging .. 30.80
Emil Fisher, dragging 25.60
Fred Kramback, dragging .'. 11.20
V. 0. Olney, dragging 3.20
H. L. Squires, dragging ... . 10.00
Earl M. Smith, dragging 17.60
Frank Pelzer, clerk's commis-

sion 20.00

Total $1146.40

Cemetery Fund
Nels Carlson, care of ceme-

tery $ 145.60
J. A. Johnson, supplies ..... 1.25
Frank Pelzer, commission .. 7.00
Hansen & Lowe, lawn mower 20.00
Jas. Sorenson, cemetery deeds .50

j News-Telegraph, advertising 2.20

Total $176.55

W. F. Wise renews his subscription
to the Tribune for another year.

Total $969.30

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
M. P. Gunderson, blacksmith-

. ing $ 61.001
John Krambeck, roadwork .. 16.90 !
J. D. Adams Co., repairs 23.30
Green Bay Lumber Co., sup- I

plies 69.75 !
J. W. Brindley, filling 992.65 '
E. A. Alyn, labor 4.90
Wm. Hamilton, roadwork .. 15.50
J. M. Wheatley, laboi- 11.50
H. Christensen, roadwork .. 13.60
J. W. Moeller, roadwork ... 55.10
Cullison & Wyland, legal ser-

vices 60.00
A. M. Christensen, roadwork 68.30
E. B. Reynolds, roadwork .. 19.60
Chas. Pelzer, roadwork .... 91.20
Sheldon Eng. Co,, planer ... 325.50
Luke Namanny, grading ... 68.60
Frank Pelzer, commission and

supplies 84.21
Jas. Hamilton, roadwork . . . 28.25

Tony Nelson called Saturday after-
noon and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

Try Egg-a-Day to make your liens
lay. '

It ANITA DRUG CO.

L. W. (Bud) Martin received this
week from tl\e Wheeler farms at Vic-
tor, Iowa, a purebred Spotted Poland j
China brood sow. This sow is a :

daughter of the grand champion sow
of the world. |

Solon A;. Karns, of the local post
office force, and Miss Grace Reynolds
of G'riKWold, who is teaching the Mc-
Dermott school cast of the city, have
been granted a marriage license by
the clerk of the district court.

Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
j of Eastern Stars will observe their
1 anniversary at the Masonic Temple
| on- Friday evening of this week,- at

which time the members of the order,
with their families, will have n big
social time together.

COUNTY NEWS KRIEFS.

Atlantic—S. S. Watson, long time
resident of CUPS county, passed ixwuy
at his home in Atlantic hist Thursday
morning. At one time Mr. Wntson
was a resident of Anita, conducting :i
grot-cry store in that town from I H H I i
until 180J, when he moved to Atlantic.
He wns 7!) years old. 'Funeral ser-
vices wore held Saturday afternoon,
and interment was made in the Atlan-
tic cemetery.

Griswold—Elmer Albright of the
Standard Bakery visited over Sunday
with his uncle, John Reed and family,
at Oakland.

Massena—A Masonic school of in-
struction will be held by the local
lodge on Thursday and Friday of this
week. It is expected that many mem-
bers of the lodges in the neighboring
towns will attend the sessions.

Griswold—Mrs. Ella Albright,
mother of H. F. Albright, has go'ne to
Oakland to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Kielbum.

Griswold—The -local schools, which
have been closed for the past two
weeks on account erf scarlet fever,
were opened again Monday morning.

Lewis—The Congregational church
of this town recently celebrated its
71st. birthday. Rev. M. R. Baldwin
is pastor of the church.

Griswold—E. A. Barnard has pur-
chased the Park Hotel in Exira, and
is in possession of the same. Mr.
Barnard makes a specialty of buy-
ing hotels and has owned many of
them in southwestern Iowa.

Atlantic—Officers elected liy Hie
Cass County Credit Association for
the ensuing year were Lester Bald-
ing, president; Albert Christensen,
vice president; T. P. Breheny, treas-
urer; and J. W. Skipton, secretary.

Lewis—Elsie Christina, the 13-
year-old daughter of Peder Pedersen
and wife, living five miles northwest
of here, passed away last Thursday
night, following an operation for
appendicitis.

Wiota—The annual meeting of the
Wiota Shipping Association was held
Saturday, at which time about 100
members were present. The report
of the manager, Melvin Gross, was
received. The report showed that
during the past year a total of 194
cars of live stock had been handled by
the association, of which 176 were
hogs and the balance were cattle. The
gross proceeds amounted to $358,961.-
51, which was a gain of $132,799.13
over the previp.us year. At the meet-
ing directors were elected as follows:
Joe Morgan, Werner Blunk, Charles
McCord, I. W. Stoodt and J. W.
Jordan.

Lewis—Word has been received
here of the death of Mrs. W. J. Har-
ris at Long Beach, California. De-
ceased was a former resident of this
town, leaving here about seven years
ago.

Atlantic—Joseph W. Leach Iv.is
been adjudged of unsound mind, and
has been taken to the state hospital
at Clarinda.

FOR SALE:—A few cows, fresh
soon. A. H. WINDER.

G. E. Eshelman and wife of Gris-
wold visited here from Thursday un-
til Saturday at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Bert Johnson and
family.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f f - f - f - f
*• SCHOOL NOTES +
f + + + + + + + + - f + - f + + + +

Bnsket ball is assuming new inter-
est at the school in preparation for
the double-header sanies with Mas-
sena, on the Wul floor this Friday
evening at 7:,'iO. Massena has two
good teams. Their boys team is es-
pecially fast. The fames are bound
to be closely matched contests with
the results very much in doubt. This
is the last game on the local floor be-
fore the county tournament, so wo
shall expect every booster out.

The "Gypsy Rover" given by tlio
combined glee clubs last Thursday
and Friday evening at the high school
building was a meritorious production
and showed careful training on th'i
part of their director, Miss Love.
The stage scenery and lighting was
beautifully arranged, considering the
handicap, and everything proved a.
success from a production standpoint.

Those participating did splendid
work and brought to our attention
again their splendid, developing, tal-
ents. Some of these talents were un-
earthed for the first time, so we feel
that the effort was a worthy one.

Come to the Box Social at the Ani-
ta high school, Wednesday night,
February 3rd., from 7:30 to 10:00 P.
M. The Juniors are sponsoring this
affair for the purpose of raising a
fund for the Junior-Senior banquet,
which will come later in the season.
There is going to be a good program
and a time that you will not forget.
Come and see. This does not only in-
clude the student body but the general
public as well.

A splendid array of declamatory
talent have entered the local contest
this year and as a whole they have an
unusual choice of selections. Many
of them are masterpieces and in the
hands of veterans they should pro-
duce the correct sensation. The con-
testants will begin intensive training
under Mrs. W. T. Biggs this week.
The contest will be held at the Unique
Theater on Friday, February 5th. at
8:00 o'clock, P. M.

NOTICE TO BIDpERS.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the county auditor of Cass
county, Atlantic, Iowa, until 1:30
o'clock, p. m., February 15, 1926, for
the following bridge and culvert
work:

One 30"x39' concrete pipe culvert.
One 30"x31' circular culvert.
One 3x3x34' box culvert.
One 24"x42' circular culvert.
One 24"x45' circular culvert.
One 6x0x56' box culvert.
One 24"x60' circular culvert.
One 4x3x42' box culvert.
One 3x3x30' box culvert.
One 24"x39' circular culvert.
One 30"x66' circular culvert.
One 24"x67' circular culvert.
One 3x2x50' box culvert.
One 3x2x69' box culvert.
One 4x3x60' box culvert.
Plans, specifications and proposal

forms may be secured at the above
office, or at the office of the county
engineer, Atlantic, Iowa.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It County Auditor.

D. C. Bell gave us his check the
other day in payment of his Tribune
subscription to the first of next
January.

Cough syrups, cold tablets, hot
water bottles, toilet articles, and
stationery, ar the Rexall Birthday
Sale.

tf BONGERS BROS.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen. years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where ydur
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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;ure Relief
vwiiSS^

iHDWEfgf^

16 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

^ELL-ANS
P>R INDIGESTION

•and75*PM'&Sold Everywhere
' _

Qualified
rimt qualifications have yon lo*
position of Janitor?"

WHS In my last position for 80
without ever quarreling with

t;il Pi'500

S'lmt were your
p,is,..kecper at a cemetery I"

Discovery Strengthens
The Whole System

IcltM Minn.—"Dr. Pierce's Golden
very is much better than

any other medicin*
I have ever taken
or had any experi-
ence with. It helps
to digest the food,
improves the stom-
ach and strength-
ens the whole sys-
tem. The other
medicines I hav«
taken are .in no way
equal to the "Dis-
covery." " — Anton
Ahlberg, R. D. 3,

18
Kvhat Golden Medical Discovery hai
le for thousands it will do for you.

it today from your nearest druggist,
Bids or liquid. Write for free medi-
| advice to Dr. Pierce's, Buffalo, N.Y.
.close lOc if you wish a trial pkg. of
fecovery Tablets.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INFERN/JTIONAL

SundaySchool
' Lessonf

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., Dean
°' th« Hvenln» School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chlcaio.)

(©, 1928, Western Newipaper Union.)

»'t take chances of yonr hones or male*
hg laid up with Distemper, Influenza,
Si Eye, Laryngitis, Heaves, Conehg or
Us, Give "SPOim'S" to both the sick

the well ones. The standard remedy
ISO years. Give "SPOHN'S" for Dog Dls-
ipcr. 00 cents and $1.20 at drag stores.
DUN MEDICAL CO. OOSHEN, DID.

EEP EYES WELL!
pson's Bye Water will
N Mioui. AtdrnKKlstsor

Illivor Troy, N. Y.. Booklet.

Banish Pimples
By Using

Soap to Cleanse
Ointment to Heal

Try OOT navy Shaving Stick.

BABIES LOVE

Tie InfanU' ud Children'§ Rernlator
Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely vee-

v etable and absolutely harmless.
It quickly overcome! colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
The open published
formula appears on

.every label.
\.AlAllDmal»<i

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle In

lyour car and always keep It In the
[house. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

PASTOR KOENIGS
J NERVINE
fr" Epilepsy

Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

;PRICE$1SO AT YOUR DRUG STORE

.' v:.' ll'nte /u/ /it'c ttoohlit
; KOENIG MEDICINE CO.
Ip^S N. WELLS ST CHICAGO. ILL

SCHOOL DAIJS A

Lesson for January 31

JESUS FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND
MEN

LESSON TEXT—John 6:1-14; 32-87.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus Bald unto

them, I am the bread of life: he that
eometh to Me shall never hunger, and
he that belleveth on Me shall never
thirst.—John 6:36.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Feeds Many
Hungry People.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Is Helped by
ft Boy.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Jesus Feeds a Hungry Crowd.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Why People Follow Jesus.

I. Jesus' Compassion for the Multi-
tude (vv. 1-4. Cf. Matt. 14:4).

The sight of a crowd always excited
the Lord's sympathy. He knew that
they were as shepherdless sheep
(Mark 0:34). They were going forth
with no one .to care for them. Besides,
they were so Ignorant that they had
no appreciation of Him. Added to
this was their physical hunger. This
condition aroused the Savior's pity.
This Is true of the multitude today.
Sin had so thoroughly blinded them I
that they are not conscious of their ;
lost condition. I

II. Jesus' Conference With the Dis- <
clples Touching the Peoples' Need •
(vv. 5-9). j

This was not done for His ben-
efit, for He knew what He would
do (v. 6). His object may be summed
up as follows:

1. To Teach Them Their Sense of
Obligation to the Multitude.

We are workers together with God
(II Cor. 6:1).

2. To Teach Them Their True Help-
lessness In the Pace of Such Great
Needs.

The loaves and fishes were as noth-
ing In the presence of five thou-
sand men, besides women and chil-
dren. Well might Andrew exclaim,
"What are these among so many?" We
may plant and water, but the Increase
entirely conies from God.

3. To Teach Them That,Their Suffi-
ciency Is From the Lord.

Without Him we can do nothing (John
115:1-8). Christians can no more carry I

Y/AVT*
BOUT MW
Tine.
OWS

WE LOVE YOU
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

BBREVIATED

STORY

g^j

1\OTABLES
THE LANDLORD

on the Lord's work of themselves than nnts
the branch can bear fruit without the
vine. The branch supplies the life and
strength for the production of fruit,
rhlllp's arithmetic was of no use In
the face of such need. Jesus has all
power, nothing Is too hard for Him.

I I I . The Lord's Method of Ac-
complishing His Work (vv. 10-13).

Observe here the orderliness of
Christ's work. He paused to give
thanks for the scant supply, teaching
us that we should always bring our
abilities and gifts to God that He
might bless them to His use.

1. The Lord's Part Was to Bless and
Break the Bread, Even to Create the
Needed Supply.

THE tenants of the Polar Bear
apartment had done everything

In their power to Induce Monk E.
Wreucher, their flinty-hearted land-
lord, to give them a little steam heat
In their time of need. They had even
had him serenaded by an expensive
brass band, which played "Keep the
Home Fires Burning," continuously
for flve hours beneath his windows.
But to no avail—Icicles continued to
form on the radiators and more ten-
ants contracted pneumonia and passed
to a nicer, warmer climate.

And then, suddenly. Monk E.
Wreucher felt a strange stirring of
his long dormant conscience.

"After all," he thought, "the ten-

Knees
Quickly Limber Up

on this earth so good M
„ - lor Joints that are creaky,
pniul, swollen or stiff and any good
m'lst will tell you so.
Just rub It on and away Joint-Base
eecliiy goes through skin and flesh
|"t down to the tendons and llga-

iits of the bone—right where all
't trouble starts—then Its comfort-
influence Is quickly felt.

>s"-a .by millions for bothersome
that need helpful at-

6° Et a11 druirglst"

uAfeerf-

The disciples could not perform this
part. The same kind of bread was
provided for all, rich and poor, young
and old, women and children.

2. The Disciples' Part Was to Dis-
tribute That Which He Had Passed
and Consecrated.

This Is true of the Christian
worker today. Our part Is to take
from the hands of the Lord that which
He has blessed and consecrated, and
distribute It among the starving mul-
titudes. We are not responsible for
the supply, but are responsible for Its
distribution to all those who are hun-
gry and perishing for the Bread of
Life.

3. The People's Part Was to Sit
Down and Eat.

They had no part In the provi-
sion, neither In Its, distribution, but
only to take from the hands of the
disciples and eat that which the
Lord had provided. This Is exactly our
situation. The people are responsible
for, the taking and eating of the Bread
of Life; faith with obedience Is their
part. This Is an Illustration of the
part obedience plays In our salvation.

IV. The Effect of This Miracle
(v. 14).

The people recognized Him at once
as the prophet who should come. They
believed Him for His works' sake.

V. Jesus, the Bread of Life (vv. 32-
87).

1. What Bread Is to the Body, Christ,
. Is to the Soul. |

Bread Is a staple food. It Is nee-j
essary foi* the body. One never tires
of It. Even so Is It with Christ.

2. How to Obtain This Bread.
It Is by coming to Christ and believ-

ing on Him.
8. The Blessed Issue of Taking This

Bread.
The one who wits this bread shall

never hunger, nor1 thirst. Hunger
and thirst return after partaking of
natural bread and water—not so with
those who have partaken of Christ.

have some rights. They're hu-
man beings, after all, even if they
are tenants. We can't all be land-
lords. Who knows, by some oild turn
of fate, that I might not be a tenant
myself some day. I'll give them all
the steam they want, beginning to-
morrow."

Now, as it chanced, the next day
was unseasonably, uncomfortably
warm. And even as the tenants
threw up their windows for a breath
of air, the radiators, suddenly grew
smoking hot and great clouds of steam
arose as if to mock them."

With frantic cries they sought _out
Honk E..Wrencher and gave him such
a pitiless drubbing that he never sent

SIR WALTER SCOTT

up another ounce of steam.
(© by George Matthew Adams)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

npI-IERE were many famous people
•*• born on the fifteenth of August,

among them Napoleon, De Qulncy and
Sir Walter Scott.

This Inst, the great Scottish poet
and novelist, was born In Edinburgh,
in 1771. As he was a delicate child,
no formal sort of education was given
him and he was rather indulged in
his tastes. The most predominant of
these was a love of hearing the tales
of adventure on the Scottish border,
which his grandmother and family
friends used to tell him, and to read
collections of legends and ballads, of
his and other countries. He studied
French, Italian and German, just to
read their literature in the original.

He did not begin to write very
young; lie seemed to have stored up
tales In his head until, when he final-
ly settled on authorship, they simply
tumbled out onto the manuscript. 'His
first was the poem "Lay of the Last
Minstrel," a great success and a de-
parture from the abstruse poetry of
he period. Later, he took to novel
vrlting, doing two and three a year,
vith amazing rapidity. "Kenilworth,"
'Ivanhoe," "Bride of Lamniermoor"—
aken as the basis of the opera "Lu-

cia," later—and dozens of others were
vrltten and fairly gobbled up by an
eager public. Scott made money rap-
dly, had a lovely home and an Income
iside from his earnings. Then a pub-
Ishlng firm he was interested In,
'ailed, leaving him more than $600,-

000 debts. Though he could have
avoided paying, he insisted on earning
and paying every cent, and before he
died in 1S32 had almost done so.

(© by George Matthew Adams)/*\

NOT to ono girl only
I would write a rime,

But to all the lonely,
Anywhere or time—•

Yes, to ev'ry maiden
From her man apart,

Ev'ry lover laden
With a heavy heart.

But to those asunder,
Anytime or where

What the word, I wonder.
That will lighten care?

Here's the Jay, the reason,
Why I send a line:

It's the happy season
Of St. Valentine.

Not to one girl only
I would write a rlmo,

But to all the lonely,
Anywhere or time—

Not to king or caddla
With a Ihssle dear,

But to ev'ry Saddle,
Anywhere or here.

Ev'ry maid among you,
How I hope you see

That the song that's sung you
Doesn't come from me—-

Not one heart discovers,
Not one tale would tell,

But a million lovers
Send their love as well.

Man, -wherever wending,
Please to understand

Not one maid Is sending
Something from her hand]

But a million of them,
Just as fond and true,

Though a million love them.
Send their love to you.

It's a mighty greeting
Via Valentine,

Singing and repeating
All along the line:'

Silk or rags arrayed In,
High or low your clan,

Here's to ev'ry maiden.
Here's to ev'ry man!

What the day or weather.
What the land .or clime,

All of us together
Love you all the time.

All of us love only
You, and you, and you—

All of us are lonely,
All of us are true!

(© by MoCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

Look for
Little Polly't

Plotwt
on (Tie

Qenuln*

Little

POLLY
BROOMS

Last Longer/
Tonll t>« HBrppnhljf nnrnrlapd how

long; MTTLB POM,* BROOMS keep
their inane. It's bccnusa they're
mode of the bent broom corn In the
beit war our 80 rear* hav« Unitht
ill.

Be Rnre Ton Oet Th« Onnln*
LITTLE POLLY UBOOM

(1)
Harrah H Stewart Broom Ufi

Des Jlolncs. Iowa.

254-10 Acre Tracts
Florida Farm Land f

AT 21—Former Governor Louis F.
Hart of Washington Listened Pa-
tiently to the Recitals of Unru ly
Youth.

$65 O to $9OO Per Acre

—most fertile soil in Florida
—15 miles from Miami P. O.
—9 miles from Coral Gables
—*/2 mile from Tamiami Trail

—new Miami to Tampa State
Highway

--Fronts on Krome Ave^ pro-
posed County Highway and
4 other proposed highways

—convenient to new Seaboard
R. R. Depot

Terms 1-5 cash,
balance in 4 years.

Homeland Acreage Corp,
112 N. E. 1st Street, Miami, Fla.
Reference: Miami Chamber of Commerce

w1

A DESTROYING ANGEL

G

HOSTETTEITS
• ___ CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS

rmvBraaa. M.

Ltlfld

Ardent Prayer
As well might we expect vegeta-

tion to spring from the earth without
the sunshine and the-daw, as the Chris-
tian to unfold his grace and advance
In his course without patient, perse-
vering, ardent prayer.—J. Abbott.

Sin's Ending
There Is more bitterness In sin's

ending than there ever was sweetness
In Us acting. If you see nothing but
good In Its commission, you will suf-
fer only woe In It* conclusion.

OING through the world today
is a destroying nngel, sowing

seeds of strife and sorrow among men
and women who proudly proclaim
from the housetops and on the street
corners that they are free agents
Independent In thought and action.

Yet when you look Impartially Into
the purpose which actuate these self-
confident persons, you will discover
to your amazement that their boast-
ful assertions are at variance with
the truth.

With willing ears, however, they
listen attentively to base argument
which If followed to the end would
ultimately destroy their Individuality
and usefulness.

So, Instead of accepting advice from
elders, from interested wives and
husbands, or from employers, these
inconsistent persons gulp down poi-
sonous draughts which have been
mixed with exceeding care to dethrone
their reason.

Out of weekly or monthly earnings
they hand over nt regular Intervals
a stipulated percentage of their re-
ceipts, to keep an arch enemy and
his cohorts In flue raiments, luxuri-
ous living quarters, choice cigars,
.trained servants and imposing auto-
mobiles.

While his victims are toiling he
enjoys life, making a pretense of ira
proving their ' l iv ing conditions, prin-
cipally by worn out catchwords and
promises which are never kept.

He compliments and Hatters as ho
robs them, fattens, grows rich and
domineering.

And all this he does with the money
earned by his thousands of unsuspect-
ing slaves who have 'yet to learn the
knack of saving and the primitive art
of taking care of themselves.

Under the strong will and hypnotic
gaze of this destroying angel, his
miserable serfs who are constantly
complaining of "hard times" let them
selves go blind of their own best In
terests.

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The bread that brlngeth strength, I
want to give;

The water pure that bids the thirsty
live;

I want to help the fainting day by
day;

I'm sure I shall not pass again this
way.

A FEW DESSERTS

»• soon prepared If one has the In-
?redlents on hand, is this: Add a
lialf cupful more or less of coarsely
chopped pecans to whipped cream,
adding powdered sugar to sweeten.
Serve on bananas.

.Apple Charlotte.
Soak one-half of an envelope of

sparkling gelatin In one-fourth of a
cupful of cold ^vater, add one-half
cupful of boiling* water and stir until
well dissolved; now add two tnble-
spoonfuls of lemon juice, one cupful
each of sugar and cooked apple ; when
the mixture begins to stiffen, beat
with a wire whisk, then fold In the
stl Illy-beaten whites of three eggs and
heat again. Turn into a mold lined
with lady lingers.

Apple Roll.
Prepare a rich biscuit dough. Out

apples to make a cupful (chop them In
the chopping bowl). Roll out the
dough and put In the apples sugared
and flavored to taste. Koll up and
bake one-half hour. Pour over some
cranberry sauce and bake ton min-
utes .longer. Peaches, plums and
cherries may be used for this pud-
ding.

Lemon Sauce.
Rent the yolk of one egg, add one

tnblespoonful of Hour, ono cupful of
boiling water, a tablespoonful of but-
ter and two tablespoonfuls of lemon
Juice with the grated rind of the
lemon. Cook until smooth. Serve
hot,

HEN I was twenty-one my po-
sition in life was not very ex-

alted. I had to earn a living some-
how, and teaching school seemed
about ns good a job as any other. So
I taught school In the state of Mis-
souri and listened to the recitals of
unruly and Impatient youth with
what orderly patience I could muster.
As this was over 20 years ago, I
don't remember how far this good
nature of mine extended. Maybe my
pupils did love their teacher.

"At the same time I was teaching
I studied law. The gathering of this
additional knowledge had to be done
at night but since my ambition was to I
be a great figure In law I did not
mind the extra work but welcomed It
gladly.—Louis F. Hart."

TODAY—Mr. Hart's early ambition
to become a great lawyer was turned
aside, for although he got his A. B.
from Harvard at twenty-one and was
called to the bar soon after; he did
not practice for very long but went
into the fire insurance business. In
1912, when he was only thirty-one,
he was elected lieutenant governor
of Washington and re-elected In 1016.
Upon the death of Governor Lister,
he- became the chief executive and
when his term expired In 1021 he was
re-elected for another four-year term.
At the end of this period Governor
Hart had the distinction of having
been the head, or the vice-head of the
state of Washington for 13 consecu-
tive years.

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
0

CTHE YOUNG LADY
L ACROSS THE WAY

35 years
unfailing serv-

ice on bake-
juv has made
C&UMETthe
world's gteatr
baking powder

•Retains Us
leavening

in every
climate to
very last 8P
Always d
able and pure.

i 'J2(J, Western Newupuper Union.)

The young lady, across the way sayb
there are styles In dogs Just as In
everything else and It- seems as If she
heard more about hooch hounds now
than either alredales or police dogs,
though she's never seen one.

«S by MoClure. N«wip»p«r

IF MOTHERS OKLY KNEW
Many children are com-
plaining of Headache,

. Feverlshness, Stomach
I Troubles and Irregular
"Bowels and take cold

easily. If mothers only
knew what MOTHER
GRAVS SWEET POW-
DERS would do for

i tholr children no family
would ever be without

__.„_„.„ them tor use when need-
. «•*»• **** «d. So pleasant to tako
>' ••ITT ACCEPT" and BO effective that

ANY SUBSTITUTE mothers who once use
them always tell others about them.
At All Druggists. Trial Package ffREB.
Address Mother Gray Co,, Le Boy, N. Yt
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FWO LOCAL PLACES
ENTERED LAST WEEK

V. D. Bullock Store and the Office of
the E. W. Holmes Co. Were Brok-

cn Into by Some .One , Last
Wednesday Night.

Two local "business houses were en-
: tercd by robbers some time during the
[night last Wednesday.

At the A. D. Bullock store, entrance
Iwis gained through the rear door of
fthe store. About $15.00, mostly small
I change, was taken from the cash re-
gister. Max Bullock, on entering the
store about 10:00 o'clock that evening,
thought he heard the back door shut
as he entered the store through the
front door. On going to the rear of
the store he found the door unlocked,
and upon investigation found that all
the money which had been left in the
cash register was • missing. It is
thought that perhaps the robber made
his escape when hearing Mr. Bullock
unlock the front door.

Holmes Go. Entered.
The office of the E. W. Holmes Co.

was also broken into some time during
•the same night. Entrance was gain-
ed to. the office by. breaking a glass
in .the rear door of the office. As far
as known, nothing was taken here.
A sign hangs on the safe in the of -
flee to the effect that if anyone should
ihappen to want to blow it for robbery
purposes, that there are no valuables
an it, that the safe is used only for
:their books. However a small beaver
board panel is built under the safe,
and this was torn open, probably with
the idea that something of value
might be found there.

First in Long Time.
The breaking and entering of these

two places of business is the first work
of its kind in Anita for many months.
About a year ago the office at the
'Holmes Co. was entered, but at that
time nothing was taken.

Local officers are working on sev-
eral clues, as evidence marks were
left at both places. We understand
that officers are satisfied that the
work was that of local talent.

MUTCHY HAS GOOD JOB
ON LITTLE ROCK NEWSPAPER

E. E. Mclntyre, son of Mrs. Nettie
Mclntyre, and a former Anita boy, is
now employed in a daily newspaper

>ffice .in Little Rock, Arkansas.
VTutchy has a job known to the print-
ng trade as "run around" linotype op-
erator. In the office .where he works
;here are ten linotype machines, and
owing to the fact that they publish a
newspaper on Sunday, the operators
are compelled to work two "shifts on
Saturday. The following week, each
operator is given a day's vacation to
make up for the "two" days work on
"laturday. Mutchy's job as "run
around" operator makes him work on
whatever machine happens to be idle
on account of the day off for some
other operator. The union rules
icrmit but a seven hour day, the
lours being from 7:30 A. M. to 3:00

M., with thirty minutes off for
unch. In a letter to the editor of
;he Tribune he says he is'getting al-
ong nicely, and that his family, con-
sisting of himself, Anna May, and
;he two little girlg have a nice home
n one of the best residential districts

of the city.

SEEKS $5,000 DAMAGES
FOR RAID ON CAFE

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Feb. 3.—
A New Year's raid on the "Genuine
Cafe" at Stuart by W. I. Chase, Guth-
rie Center, and D. E. Peterson, Pan-
ora, who represented themselves to be
specially deputized peace officers, has
resulted in a suit for $5,000 damages
filed in district court here yesterday
by C. E. Jennewein, proprietor of the
>cafe.

It is stated in the complaint that
•Chase and Peterson proceeded to the
home of Peter Hillgreen, mayor of
Stuart, declaring they were officers
commissioned by the federal court oi
the United States, southern district of
Iowa. Mr. Jennewein says they were
illegally armed with a revolver am
that neither of them had a permit
from the sheriff of Guthrie c»unty to
carry concealed weapons.

The complaint states that aboul
midnight, Dec. 31, or the early part 01
Jan. 1, the defendants with an allegec
search warrant illegally procurec
from Mayor Hillgreen, made a search
of the premises and also searched
number of the customers of the cafe
who came there for refreshments af-
ter a New Year's dance.

Mr. Jennewein contends that the
defendants had no reasonable cause to
believe that there were intoxicating
liquors in the cafe and that he was
maintaining a liquor nuisance. In the
complaint he says that he has been
damaged by this wrongful, malicious
and illegal searching of his premises
for loss of trade and for humiliation
in the sum of $5,000 and costs of this
action. The suit was filed through
his attorney, Carl P. Knox of Stuart

Attorney -H: P. Ziegler was looking
after legal matters at the county seat
Saturday.

C. E. Faulkner is home from a trip
to Canada, and while there disposed
of all his real estate holdings in that
country.

The annual meeting of the direct
ors of the Turkey Valley Telephone
Co. was held in this city a few/days
ago, at which time the business of the

re-1,, company for the: past year was _.
• viewed. The company is,'in a .good

financial condition, and is^i getting al-
ong in fine shape. ' At this meeting
officers were elected for -the ensuinj
year as follows: Nic Richtei*, presU
.derit; Lloyd Smith, vice president
George Denne, secretary; and J. D
McDermott, treasurer.

IOWA FARMING LAND
MOVING AT GOOD PRICE

DBS MOINES, Feb. 3.—Four 'hun-
dred fifty-four land sales were made
in Iowa in the last six months of 1925
in eighty-eight of the ninety-nine
counties, according to newspaper cli-
pings kept by T. A. Murphy, mana-
ger of the farm loan department of
the Merchants Life Insurance com-
pany. These sales do not include all
that were made in Iowa, probably,
but practically all that were made
were doubtless reported.

The .bulk of the transactions were
for cash and average around $200
per acre. One tract of eighty acres
in Marshall county sold in a part
trade and part cash deal for $500
per acre. Numerous instances of
sales for $300 are recorded and
many of them are in the $200 to
$250 class.

Sioux county led in number of
farm sales with twenty-nine chang-
ing hands. O'Brien county was
next with eighteen; Washington
third with fourteen, and Sac fourth
with thirteen. Carroll, Marshall
Plymouth and Pottawattamie each
had twelve sales and Tama had
eleven.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.

A miscellaneous shower was given
on Friday, January 22nd;, by Mes-
dames John Dill, Frank Daughen-
baugh and James Brown at the home
of the latter, in honor of Mary Aup-
perle Chastain. The bride receivec
many beautiful and useful gifts. A
delicious two course luncheon was
served, following a delightful after-
noon.

Those present were Mesdames Roy
Taylor, Earl Lantz, A. H. Winder
Henry Aggen, Charles Borth, Fre<
Scholl, Wm. Howell, Clyde Pollock
Herman Baier, C. C. Fletcher, Byron
Crozier, E. E. Soper, Floyd Gissibl
Wm. Watson, Frank Schwenke, L. A
Chancy, Grover King, WnuJEgan, Lee
Bills, J. P. Aupperle, R. N. Way, an<
the Mieses Mary Egan, Reba King
Marie Borth, Esther Aupperle, Dora
Aupperle and Lillie Wedemeyer of
Adair, Iowa. *

A pleasant surprise was given las
Friday evening by friends and rela
tives on Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Borth, in
honor of their 18th. wedding anni
versary. A very pleasant evening
was spent in dancing, and at mid
night a lunch was served, after which
all departed for their respective
homes, reporting a royal good time.

Fred Bell, who has been farming on
the Ross Kohl place five miles north
west of Anita for a number of years
will hold a closing out sale on Tues
day, February 9th., and by the first of
March he and his family will move to
Griswold, where he will open up
panatorium. He has already rentec
a room in that city, and .has also
purchased part of his equipment for
the panatorium. An, advertisement
of his sale will be found elsewhere in
today's Tribune. •

You are cordially invited
to attend our

Coffee and Cracker
Demonstration

Saturday, February 6th.
Magnet Coffee will be served all afternoon and

evening. The Standard Biscuit Co. are sending a
representative to serve'fancy crackers and cakes.

The regular sale price on Magnet Coffee is 60c
per pound. Our FREE deal Saturday will bring the
price to 49c.

There will be "S

family size Butter Soda

Crackers, at the lowest

price of the season.

| Do Not Miss the Guessing Contest

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

MARKS-REYNOLDS..

At the Congregational church par-
sonage on last Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock, the Rev. Robert N. Chord
officiating, occurred the marriage of
Mr. Solon A. Karns, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. F. Karns of this city, and
Miss Grace Reynolds, daughter of
Mrs. Lillian Reynolds of Griswold,
Iowa.

The ceremony was witnessed by
only the mothers of the contracting
parties, Mrs. Karns and Mrs. Rey-
nolds. Immediately after the cere-
mony, the happy couple returned to
the Karns home, where a wedding
dinner was served.

The bride is almost a stranger in
Anita, but for the past few months
has been the teacher at the McDer-
mott school just east of the city. The
groom is the efficient deputy post-
master, and has many friends here,
where he was born and grew to man-
hood, and who will join the Tribune in
extending congratulations to him and
his wife.

They will make their home in the
house just north of the Anita Bank,
which Mr. Karns recently purchased.

W. D. McAffee was a welcome call-
ea Saturday afternoon, shoving his
credit on the Tribune ahead a notch.

An invitation dance was enjoyed at
the K. P. hall Friday evening, the
hosts being C. V. Wilson, John Gun-
derson, Wm. Morgan and Emil Blunk.
A very enjoyable evening was enjoy-
ed by all present.

McAFEE-BELL.

A quiet wedding was solemnized
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Frank Bell who
lives about two miles east of Wiota
on the Walgrave farm, when her
daughter, Gwendolen, was united in
marriage to Lloyd Carl McAfee of
Anita. The ring ceremony was read
by the Rev. WilKam Mack of the At-
lantic Presbyterian church. Follow-
ing the ceremony a delightful lunch-
eon was served, after which the happy
couple left in their car for a wedding
trip to Des Moines and other eastern
points. The bride's gown was of
pearl grey satin back crepe, trimmed
with gold and silver spangles.

They are both highly respected
young people and have a large circle
of friends and acquaintances who ex-
tend congratulations to them. They
will be at home after February 15th.
on the Leon Voorhees half section
farm two and one half miles south-
west of Anita. Only the immediate
relatives of the bride witnessed the
service with the exception of two
daughters, Mrs, George Most of El-
liott and Miss Bessie Bell, who is
music supervisor in the Cedar Falls
schools.

GOV. HAMMILL SETS PERIOD
FOR SEED CORN TEST

Governor John Hammill, in a proc-
lamation to the people of the state,
calls their attention to the serious-
ness of the seed corn situation and
the importance of seeing to it that
good seed is obtained. He fixes the
month of February as "seed corn
testing period" and urges general
participation in the campaign to se-
cure the best seed corn possible for
the state. Copies of the proclama-
tion have been mailed by'farm bu-
reau agents and county superintend-
ents to all the school children of the
various counties and are being sent
out generally.

The Proclamation.-
The proclamation follows:

To the People of Iowa:
My attention has been called to>

the serious seed corn problem in
Iowa and to the many tests which
have been made showing very little
of the 1925 crop of sufficient vitality
to justify planting, which impresses-
upon me the vital necessity of a
thorough and accurate seed com cen-
sus and the testing of each ear, to
determine accurately how much seed
corn there is in the state and to en-
able those in need to secure seed of
good quality.

The extremely severe freezing-
weather in October, 1925, through-
out the entire state did great dam-
age to the seed com and it will be
necessary this year that the greatest
precaution be taken against the plant-
ing of poor seed corn.

I strongly urge the necessity of
the careful testing of all corn that
will be used for seed purposes. About
2,000,000 bushels of seed corn will
be needed to plant the 11,000,000
acres devoted to corn in Iowa and
have sufficient seed for replanting
purposes. Nothing can be more im-
portant in economic corn production
than seed corn of good quality and
strong vitality.

Therefore, I, John Hammill, gover-
nor of the state of Iowa, hereby set
aside the period commencing Febru-
ary 1, and ending March 1, 1926, as
seed corn testing period and urge i
that this period be made one of gen- j
eral participation by all interested in
Iowa's greatest crop.

In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the state of
Iowa.

Done at Des Moines, this 15th. day
i of January, A. D. 1926.

JOHN HAMMILL,
Governor.

(SEAL)
Attest: W. C. Ramsay,

Secretary of State.

DEATH TAKES WELL
KNOWN ANITA FARMER

Albert E. Henick of Audubon Town-
ship Passes Away at Des Moines

Hospital Saturday. Funeral
Held Here on Monday.

Albert E. Henick, well known far-
mer of Audubon township, passed
away very suddenly at the Methodist
hospital in Des Moines last Saturday
morning at 5:30 o'clock, death coming
very suddenly and unexpectedly, even
by the attending physicians. He had
been in the hospital for a week, re-
ceiving treatment for an injury which
ft is said was caused from an auto-
mobile accident in which he figured
about two years ago, and although his
condition was not considered real seri-
ous by the physicians, he passed
away without hardly a moment's
notice.

Obituary.
Albert E. Henick was born in Au-

dubon county, Iowa, May 25th., 1897,
and passed away at the Methodist
hospital in Des Moines, Iowa, on Jan-
uary 30th., 1926, at the age of 28
years, 8 months and 5 days.

He grew to manhood in Audubon
county, he being the youngest son of
the family. He purchased the home
place after the death of his father,
the late Albert C. Henick, about eight
years ago, and with his mother, made
his home there, and where he has
been engaged in farming up to the
time of his death. He had a very
high standing in this community, and
had a host of friends and neighbors
who will mourn his passing.

He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
A. C. Henick, and one brother and
three sisters. The brother is James
Henick of Exira; and the sisters are.
Mrs. W. E, Clark of Menlo, Iowa;
Mrs. James Rose of Anita; and Mrs.
F. C. Coppersmith of Des Moines.
He is also survived by four nieces and
one nephew. Another sister, Mrs.
Lizzie Berger, passed away on Janu-
ary 20th., 1920.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church in this city on Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were
conducted by Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

Austin T. Harris, receiving mail
on Route 4, called Saturday and ad-
ded his name to the Tribune family.

Every user of our winter gasoline
and oils is a booster. Try them and
you will continue to buy them.

tf Wagner Filling Station.

The announcement of the approach-
ing marriage of Miss Helen Trumbull
to Mr. Olino G. Shepherd of .Green-
field, Iowa, was announced at the
home of Miss Arlene Fish on( North
Maple Street on Saturday evening, to
her friends, Ruby Weaver,,; Evelyn
Dean, Gladys Pray, Gladys Ames,
Beulah Long, Ethel Bear, Florence
Rickel, Helen Myers, Grace Shepherd,
Wenonah Forshay and Madalene Rey.
nolds. The out-of-town guest
Miss Grace Shepherd of Greenfield.

Hard Coal
We will have on track soon a car

of Pennsylvania hard coal. Leave

your order now so that you will be

sure of getting some.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service ' Phone 14.

WH'AT CONSTITUTES
TOTAL DISABILITY

The Iowa supreme court holds that
the loss of two arms or two legs must
occur in the same accident in order to
constitute permanent total disability.
The 'decision was given on the appeal!
of an employe .of the North Iowa j
Brick & Tile company of Mason City, j
The employee lost his left arm at the
shoulder in an accident in 1919. At
that time he was given compensation
for 200 weeks, the maximum provided
by the law. In 1922 the employee lost
part of his right arm in the same kind
of an accident and was awarded com-
pensation for 225 weeks. He appea'led
to the supreme court, asking for total
disability compensation for 400 weeks
and 6 percent interest. As the man
was already receiving compensation*
for the loss of the first arm, the court
held he could not receive total disabil-
ity compensation for the loss of part
of the second arm, since the law
clearly provides that both losses must
occur in <£ie same accident to consti-
tute total disability.

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend to all our friends:
and neighbors our heartfelt thanks;
for their many acts of kindness and
words of sympathy and condolence,
also for the many floral offerings
during our recent bereavement
through the loss of pur son and
brother, Albert E. Henick.

Mrs. A. C. Henick.
J. J. Henick and Family.
Mrs. James Rose and •

Family.
Mrs. W. E. Clark and '

Family.
Mrs. F. C. Coppersmith

and Family.

T. T. Saunders was a busness call-,
er in Adair last Friday.

Feed panacea to your hens and keep,
them healthy and make them lay.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Clarence Mathies has been having
a very sick baby, and on Tuesday last,
had a minor operation for abscess of
the elbow joint done at the Dr. H. E,
Campbell clinic.

Godfrey Miller suffered a heart at-
tack last Friday, but at this time
seems to be regaining his former
health, which will be welcome news
to his host of friends.

Mrs. T. T. Harris of Massena has
rented the residence property on Elm
Street belonging to the estate of the
late Benj. Wagner, and will move to
this town about the first of March.

Mrs. George Denne was called to
Red Oak Friday by the death of her
brother, Walter S. Ellis. Mr. Ellis,
who was 58 years old, was a promi-
nent resident of Red Oak and Mont-
gomery county, where he had spent
his entire life. Ho dropped dead
while visiting with the postmaster in
the post office in that city.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo were*
in the city Monday, attending the
funeral services for her brother,
late Albert E. Henick,.

Victor Case has gone to the U. S.
Veterans' hospital at Jefferson Bar-
racks, Missouri, where he will under-
go an operation for a minor/ailment.

"The Dependables," a Sunday
School class of the M. E. church that
is taught by Mrs. H. H. Turner, had
a class party at the home of Misa
Evelyn Dean on Tuesday evening.

Last Saturday the local post office
set a new record in the sale of
stamps and other postal supplies, the
sales amounting to $247.22. This is
the banner clay so far in the history
of the local office.

The play, "Please Say Yes," which
was given in Anita a couple of nights
last week as a benefit for the Anita,
Concert Band, will be given in Adair
next Monday evening, with the same
cast of characters, as a benefit for
the Adair band. , .

The annual Knights of Pythias
banquet and social, time will be hold.
this year on Wednesday, February
17th. The banquet dinner will be
served in the dining room at the
Masonic Temple at 6:30 o'clock, and
the evening's, program and dancing
will take place in the K. P. hall.
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O.K.'S WORLD COURT
BY VOTE OF 76-17

Senate Rejects All Opposition
Reservations—May Not

Be Accepted.

Geneva.—League officials believe the
reservations adopted by the United
States senate to safeguard the United
States* membership in the World court
may delay actual American participa-
tion In the court for years.

The members of the league secre-
tariat are bewildered by the multitudi-
nous reservations adopted In Wash-
ington. They are unable to state
whether or not all the reservations will
be acceptable.

It was explained that the reserva-
tion delaying American signature to
the World court protocol until other
Blgnatories have accepted the senate
reservations In writing will necessi-
tate the United States engaging In pri-
vate negotiations with 'IS different na-
tions. This might require years, it
\vas said.

Any. single nation, San Domingo
or Liberia, for instance, might block
American entry Into the court.

ATTACKS THE PRESS

Washington.—The senate adopted,
by a vote of 7G to 17, the resolution
providing for the adherence of the
United States to the protocol under
which the 5u countries In the League
of Nations established the permanent
Court of International Justice. With
83 senators voting, 02 were the two-
thirds required for adoption of the
resolution, and it was approved with
14 votes to spare.

The court measure was put over by
a combination of 39 Republicans and
37 Democrats. The opposition con-
sisted of 14 Republicans, 2 Democrats
and 1 Farmer-Laborite.

The roll call which decided the Is-
sue follows:

For adherence—Republicans:
Btngham, Butler, Cameron, Capper,

Couzens, Cummins, Curtis, Dale, De-
neen, Edge. Ernst, Pess, Gll lett , Goff,
Goodlngr, Hale, Howell. Jones (Wash.).
Keyes, Lenroot, McKlnley, McLean,
McMaeter, McNary, Means, Metcalf,
Norbeck, NorrU, Oddle. Pepper, Phlpps,
Reed (Pa.). Sackett, Shortrldge, Smoot,
Btanfleld, Wadsworth, Warren, Weller,
•Willis—40.

Democrats:
Ashurst, Bayard, Bratton, Broussard,

Bruce, Caraway, Copeland, Edwards,
Ferris, Fletcher, George, Gerry, Glass,
Harris, Harrison, Heflln, Jones (N. M.),
Kendrlck, Klngr, McKellar, Mayfleld,
Neely, Overman, Plttman, Robinson
(Ark.), Ransdell. Sheppard, Simmons,
Bmlth, Stephens, Swanson, Trammel,
Tyson, Underwood, Walsh, Wheeler—
86. Total—76.

Against adherence—Republicans:
Borah, Brookhart, Fernald, Frazler,

Harreld, Johnson. La Follette, Moses,
Nye, Pine, Robinson (Ind.), Schall,
Watson, Williams—14.

Democrats:
Blease. Reed (Mo.)—2.
Farmer-Labor:
Shlpstead—1. Total—17.
The three absentees were Senators

Du Pont, Delaware, and Greene. Ver-
mont, Republicans, and Dill, Demo-
crat, Washington. It was announced
that Senator Dill was paired against
the court, with the other two absent
senators for It.

The resolution was adopted In the
revised form offered several days ago
by Senator Swanson (Dem., Va.) after
the Republican and Democratic lead-
ers of the pro-court forces had made
changes in the reservations to meet
grounds of opposition. All reservations
offered by the opposition were voted
down overwhelmingly.

The resolution provides for the en-
try of the United States Into the court
with conditions designed to keep us
clear of entanglement in the League
of Nations and to protect national
rights and Interests.

No cause involving the United
States can be submitted to the court
without the approval of the senate
by n two-thirds vote. The conditions
added at the eleventh hour by the
pro-court senators were frankly in-
tended to gain votes for the measure
and were pronounced by the opposi-
tion an emasculation of the resolu-
tion, giving us no privilege we would
not have If we stayed out and merely
tying us to the League of Nations.

The favorable action of the senate
brought joy to the White House,
where, though the President himseifc
made no comment for publication, the
result was hailed r triumph for Mr.
Coolldge. All the Influence the White
House could command was brought to
bear to put the measure through the
senate.

At the State department It was said
the League of Naticns secretariat at
Geneva would be notified of the desire
of the United States to sign the World
court protocol upon the conditions set
forth in the reservations. The 50 na-

Forelgn diplomats and "the press"
were accused of Impeding prohibition
enforcement by Representative John
W. Summers of Washington, In a
speech in the house. The public press,
according to Summers, feeds its rend-
ers "distorted news morning, noon and
night, 305 days a year and does more
to break down respect for law than all
the anarchists that ever landed on
Ellis island."

SAYS GOVERNMENT
WASTES MILLIONS

New House Bill Would E/im-
inate Overcentralization.

Washington.—Hundreds of millions
of dollars are being wasted, due to
the overcentrallzation of the govern-
ment, Representative Tydings, Demo-
crat, of Maryland, declared as he in-
troduced a resolution providing for a
thorough study of the governmental
structure with a view to getting the
government back to the states and
closer to the people.

The Tydings' resolution calls for the
creation of a commission of three
members of the senate and three mem-
bers of the bouse to make this -com-
prehensive study and decide "in what
way the federal government may in-
crease the efficiency, consolidate its
departments, eliminate duplication and
useless offices-, and bring about decen-
tralization of the functions of the fed-
eral government which are clearly out-
side the functions granted to It by the
Federal Constitution."

President Coolldge is accused of In-
consistency by Representative Tydings
for advocating economy and then ask-
ing for the creation of a department of
education. This, he said, would cost
$200,000.000 a year, which is about
two-thirds of the amount that congress
is trying to reduce taxes.

"Overcentralization," lie says, "has
resulted in the creation of approxi-
mately 100 bureaus, commissions and
other agencies and lias rendered It In-
creasingly diff icult for the federal gov-
ernment to operate with efficiency and
economy.

Representative Tydings estimated
that a consolidation of departments
would save the country $500,000,000 a
year.

Navy Airplane Fund
Suffers Big Slash

Washington.—The house passed the
naval appropriation bill after having
eliminated $9,100,000 for the procure-
ment and construction of aircraft.

This Item was left out of the $321,-
000,000 bill as a result of disagreement
between the appropriations commit-
tee and the naval affairs committee,
the latter holding that the former
had usurped its authority In putting
legislation Into a supply bill. So, as
at present constituted, the bill only
contains a $300,000 item for experi-
mental work In metal-clad dirigibles,
on the assumption that an even larger
amount will be paid by private con-
struction corporations. However, at-
tempts to replace the Shenandoah and
place the United States In the first
rank where aircraft Is concerned la
not yet over.

This Legion Post Is American Beyond Doubt

Probably the most thoroughly American organization in the country is the Buffalo All-Indian post of the Amer-
ican Legion, of'•' Whlteagle, Okla. Its entire membership was enrolled from the Poncas, Otoes, Tonkawas, Kaws,
Pawnees, Choctaws, Omahas, Sioux, Osages, Cheyennes and Arapahoes. The French government selected one
Choctuw member of the post, Oscar Leader, us the most outstanding type of an American soldier in the A. B. F.,
and a paint ing or him hangs In the National Art gallery at Paris. Another member, Mose Bellmard, a Kaw, had the
distinction of being the only Indian captain of the A. E. F.

New Harmony Holds an Owen Centennial Celebration

Owen. Ihe latter became famous in the United States as a social reformer, statesman and author.

O. K. FOR PARK HEAD

tlons adhering to the protocol then
will signify formally whether they ac-
cept American adherence to the pro-
tocol on the conditions specified. It
Is not doubted that they will accept.

Air Mail Stamp Approved
Washington. — Postmaster General

New has approved a new dist inct ive
10-ccnt air m a i l .postage stamp which
will be placed on sale In till cities.

Virgin Islers Ask Citizenship
Washington.—A delegation from

the Virgin is lands recently conferred
with President c,,olldKe and told h im
that a m a j o r i t y ,,f tne ,.t>S|tients of

that possession want American citi-
zenship.

Premier Kato of Japan
Dies,- III Only a Week

Tokyo,—Viscount Takaaklra Kato,
premier of Japan, is dead of Influenza.
He became 111 a week ago and his phy-
sician refused to allow him to attend
the sessions of the diet.

Viscount Kato succeeded Viscount
Klgoura as premier in June, ]924. He
had bPHii leader of the Kenseikal, or
opposition party, in the Japanese diet
and also was formerly ambassador to
England. As foreign minister In lOlfi
ho sent tin; famous in demands to

Horace M. Albright, superintendent
of Yellowstone National park, has
been vindicated by the congressional
committee appointed to conduct an In-
vestigation of the management. It de-
veloped that most of the complaints
came from bootleggers who had been
driven from the park by the rangers
under the instructions of the superin-
tendent.

Tragedy of the Air at San Diego

CO-OP BILL PASSES^
BY VOTEJJF 357.3

Measure to Aid Farm Prodllcl

Marketing Wins in

House.

Washington.—The Hnugen 1.111
signed to aid co-operative iii,ir!>,i
of farm products, was passed |,V , K

house by a vote of 357 to ;i \<\"*
who voted against the nieiisur.. «•„
Representatives Tidings, Demon-it f
Maryland; Tucker, Democrat of' VIr
glnla. and Andrew, Republican n,
Massachusetts.

The bill establishes a co-opcrativ.
marketing division In the Departmc»,
of Agriculture and gives the depart.
ment wider powers In the support of
organization and the supply of \\\tw,
nmtion and other services to fanney
co-operative marketing bodies.

The bill has the support of i'res|.
dent Coolldge and Secretary of .\grl-
culture Jardlne as well as of farmers'
organizations. It now goes to tha
senate, where It is expected to pass
without difficulty. All amendments
offered were defeated by the house.

The chief criticism made by Demo.
cruts of the bill, which embodies the
administration Ideas of the need for
farm relief, were chiefly to the effect
that It does not go far enough.

Representative Haugen, Republican
of Iowa, came to the defense of the
measure with the assertion that the
measure is not intended as emergency
relief but as the beginning of a long.
time program for development of new
marketing methods among the farm'
ers. He added that within a few weeks
the committee expected to report
further bills for agricultural relief.

The Dickinson bill to regulate- tli»
sale of farm surpluses through n ;ov-

| eminent board was attacked by ,To!m
W. O'Leary, president of the Chmnber
of Commerce of the United States.
Mr. O'Leary declared that the 1)111, in
fact, is a price-fixing measure anil just
as objectionable as the McNnry-
Haugen bill which the organization
opposed In the last session.

He asserted that instead of benefit-
Ing farmers it would prove disastrous
to them. He told the committee that
business Interests were accused of be-
ing Inimical to the farmers becmm
they opposed the McNary-Haugcn bill,
but he added that If that measure had
been In effect, No. 2 soft winter wheat,
which sold at St. Louis January 21 for
$1.95, would have sold for $1.65 by the
price-fixing arrangement.

He said that business interests must
Join with the farmer in any sound
movement for agricultural welfare,
but that any form of price-fixing would
result only In harm to those it was
desired to benefit.

China.

President to Address Teachers
Washington. — President Coolldge

accepted an I n v i t a t i o n to address the
department of superintendents of the
National Education association at Its
(annual meeting here February 22

Can't Print Wilson Letters
New York.—Col. K. M. nollso ,ms

been denied permission to print let-
ters received from Woodrow Wilson
In his memoirs, it being hinted tha t
the denia l has a connection with the
break between Wilson and House.

class, attached to WXtoB^Mnn™0'**'^ B"wn I*.̂  Senmaa

, when their plane fell 8,500 feet into H ', fe kllled in Sfla DleS°-
body of Lieutenant Kahn ̂ .n^uUedVoTu 5^^ ' '

.
**»* Sh°WS

New Dirigible Called

U. S. Destroyer Gun Explodes
Sim Diego, Cal.—A four-inch gun

on the IJ. S. Desroyer Fnrragut ex-
ploded during target practice. One
seaman was killed and another seri-
ously injured.

LV. Samuel C. Llnd, associate di-
rector of the United States Fixed
Nitrogen Research laboratory, Wash-
ington, D. C., who has had bestowed
upon wm the coveted chemistry prize,
the Nichols medal. It was given for
research during the last year on
chemical actlvatloi. of alplia particles.

in a
bomb under the new seml-r
Belleville. I,.., Edward II .
of airsnips at that field. The

""
** -v« thlrty-ttve ,

" potato sack-" Setting thta
instructed at ScottVeld

Anti-Klan Organization
Qualifies to Operatt

Washington.—An organized anti-Ku
KIux klan movement to be known as
the Thomas Jefferson league ami
sponsored by prominent Democratic
leaders of the country was Incorpo-
rated here.

Although the purpose of the now
league is primarily to "promote inter-
est in domestic government," it pro-
claims as one of the means to t in 'semf
a resolute opposition to any a t tempt
to impose religious tests in the nomi-
nation or election of any public otti-
clal. ,

Senator Thomas F. Bayard of Del-
aware Is chairman of the provisional
committee of the league which will
have charge of the work of organiza-
tion.

It is Intended to create a permanent
national organization in which there
will be representatives from endi of
the states and territories. These rep-
resentatives will select associates to
co-operate with them in the task of
establishing the league within their
respective states. All of the locn'
units will be governed by charters
granted by the national organisation,
whose headquarters will be In Wash-
ington.

Warns Against Haste
in R. R. Consolidations

Washington.—Chairman Joseph B.
Eastman of the Interstate Commerce
commission warned the senate Inter-
state commerce committee that rail-
road consolidations Into a few great
systems Is not a matter to be rushed
Into headlong.

He asserted that it was entirely pos-
sible that a too rosy Idea of the econo-
mies and benefits to be derived from
consolidation is being painted. In pre-
senting his testimony, he submitted
the commerce commission's consolida-
tion bill to the committee for its con-
sideration. The bill merely gives tli»
power to the commission to api»'"ve

or disapprove proposed voluntary con-
solidations.

Wilkins Would Fly to Pol*
Detroit, Mich.—Capt. George H-

Wilkins, aviator, explorer and photog-
rapher, will take off by plane troia
Point Barrow, Alaska, next March.

Pershing Sails for Home
Arlca, Chile.—General Pershing l»'s

sailed for the United States. He »1'
tended a meeting of the Tncnn-Arlni
neutral plebiscite commission, of

which he has been chairman, H'"1

turned over his post to Major General
Lnsslter.

Tacna-Arica Election Favored
Arica, Chile.'—The Tacna-Ai I"1

plebiscite commission unanlmon^'
approved the law which is to guv"1

the plebiscite. •
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Staffs easily

smoothly

Buick motor cars are designed to run
efficiently in every temperature, and
under every climatic condition.

Buicks start quickly,even atiero. The
new, high-speed s ta r t ing motor ac-
complishes thit most desirable remit.

! Buick Automatic Heat Control re-
duces another cold-weather starting
annoyance—that of bucking, spitting,
misfir ing engines. The exclusive
Buick feature heats the fuel supply,
and saves gasoline, automatically ana

, immediately.

Stops safely { In rain, snow or sleet Buick ntechon*
ical4-wheel brakes stop thecar firmlv,
in a straight line. Neitherheat nor cold
affects the direct mechanical action of
these brakes. There is no liquid In
them to expand, contract or leakaway.

The Buick engine is full-pressure In-

• /• 77 O II »• «oon BI me engine starts, every aay
IS fUli'PTCSSUT€ « in the yea.r< An emeriency fced *&>*

J j i*, j II ilphoni oil to the pump, even though
tUbnCAfod (I the cold hat congealed the oil around

the pump tcreen.

Buick is a better Motor C&r~
O-1S-S4-IV

O. W. Shaffer & Son
THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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TOWNSHIP REPORTS.

Township road reports showing dis-
bursements for road purposes in the
various townships, of which the fol-
lowing is a synopsis, were received
and ordered filed.

GROVE TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund

EdWi Dimig, committee work $ 9.00
W. E. White, commission ... 10.80
H. H. Anderson, commission. 13.50
R. R. Turner, commission ... 1.50
Roy Fancolly, clerk 82.76
J, C. Jacobson, road work ... 185.00
George Shcppcrd, road work. 3.94
Wayne Odem, road work . . . . 1.50
Ray Laartz, road work 4.00
W. E. White, road work . . . . 48.70
Claire Odem, road work .... 4.40
August Long, road work . . . . 139.80
Norman Smith, road work .. 7.75
J. D. Adams & Co., repairs .. 12.96
American Express Co., ex-

press 1.55
C. A. Zellmer, filling 75.00
Erva Carter, road work 4.50
Martin Anderson, road work 20.00
Adolph Paulsen, road work .. 1.80
T. W. Davis, tractor work 1104.00
H, 0. Henningsen, road work 33.79
Chas. McCord, road work ... 29.38

Standard Oil Co., grease . . . .
John L. Henry, road work . .
Cecil Carter, road work . . . .
Ed Griff in , road work
N'ols P. Brown, repairs
Jas. Whram, road work
Ralph Berg, road work
Stove Davis, rent of hall . . . .
R. R. Turner, road work ... .
TV Carter, road work
Clarence Cambridge, road

work
Wayne Cambridge, road

work
P. H. Timm, road work
Carl Wasmer, road work . ..

1.50)
2.50 i
5.70
fi.50 |

32.80 ,
4.00
1.25
2.00
2.00 !

10.00 :

22.75
i

4.00 |
115.05 |

2.00

Otto Banniek, labor 6.75

Total ?1978.66

Total $2007.68

Dragging Fund
Jas. Whram, dragging $
John L. Henry, dragging
Wayne Cambridge, dragging
J. A. Nelson, dragging
Worth E. Gingery, dragging
Walter N. Hansen, dragging.
P. H. Timm, dragging
Herbert Joyce, dragging ...
Gail Prall, dragging
J. F. Cnudill, dragging
H. 0. Henningsen, dragging .
Geo. Shepperd, dragging
Ralph Berg, dragging
Fred A. Franklin, dragging .
T. W. Acker, dragging
J. C. Jacobson, dragging ....

221.90
79.22

123.20
14.35
13.30
13.30

134.75
64.18
11.90
29.00
56:19
7.00

40.60
21.17
69.51
9.45

Drag Fund
W. R. Bell, dragging $
Win. Morgan, dragging
Pete Anderson, dragging . . . .
Emery Oler, dragging
Roy Brewer, dragging
John Epperling, dragging ..
E. S. Soper, dragging
Roy Cannon, dragging
V. Hedrick, dragging
Ben Eilts, dragging . <
Johannes Eilts, dragging ..
C. D. Armstrong, dragging
A. J. Karstens, dragging
Ed. Prather, dragging ...
Herman Eilts, dragging .
John Ricbcsell, dragging
N. 0. Moi'gan, dragging .
Byron Judd, dragging
L. A. Engle, dragging
Chas. Euken, dragging
Geo. Hansen, dragging
Cliff Pollock, dragging
Fred Claussen, dragging ....
John Behnken, dragging

2.25
9.75

18.00
50.80
3.00

73.89
11.25
24.75
38.63

4.50
12.75
13.50
66.75
71.25
6.00

13.50
13.50
10.13
23.19
5.25
6.00
9.75

79.68
76.50

Total $713.57

Total ..$909.02

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
Cecelia Thornish, hardware. .$ 5.72 j
Pete Anderson, labor 9.50
T. E. Ostrus, labor and commis-

sion 29.50
Herman Eilts, trustee 6.00
Wm. Armstrong, meetings .. 3.00
L. L. Reed, clerk's commis-

sion 72.68
B. W. Odem, labor 3.50
Roy Cannon, road supt 201.00
Roy Cannon, posts and labor 59.35
Tom Rathman, labor 4.50
Clair Aldrich, labor 4.50
A. J. Carstens, road supt. ... 292.50
Emery Oler, labor 9.50
F. L. Green, supplies 6.46
Phil Turner, repairs 82.00
Robinson Hardware, supplies( 2.10
J. M. Eilts, labor .' fi.OO
County Treasurer, filling ... 75.00
'Herman Miller, grading .... 1065.00
Joyce Lumber Co., posts .... 8.35
News-Telegraph, notices .... 1.00
Able Karstens, labor 13.50
Henry Chapman, labor 6.75

As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my residence, 4
miles north and 1 mile west of Anita, 2 miles east and 1 mile north of Highland
church, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Tuesday, February 9
the following described property:

5 Head of Horses
One brown mare, 9 years old, weight 1200; 1 brown mare, in foal, 10 years

old, weight 1250; 1 brown horse, 10 years old, weight 1300; 1 black horse 12
years old, weight 1400; 1 black horse, 9 years old, weight 1400

11 Head of Cattle
Six milch cows, 3 fresh now and balance fresh soon; 5 good calves.

12 dozen purebred White Orpington ChIckens~and7"Roosters."
About 8 tons of Good Hay in barn.

Farm Machinery, EtcT
v, K i , W W?g°n<i n tr i°k iwag0n and rack; X new waS<on and t{ght box; 1bob sled; 1 hay rake; 2 Overland cultivators; one 14-inch gang plow; one 16-iich
walking plow; 1 endgate seeder; one 7-foot Deering binder; one 5-foot mower-
one 4-section harrow; spring wagon; one 1 1-2 horse gasoline engine; 1 Gallo^
way cream separator; 1 feed grinder; a number of good chicken coops; one 150-
egg capacity Klondike incubator; 1 laundry stove; 1 washing machine with en-
gme attachment; one 20-gallon crock; and numerous other articles

MASSENA TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
Julius Heyn, road work $ 24.10
Echo Publishing Co., printing 2.10
H. H. Penquite, health officer 10.00
J. D. Adams & Co., machinery 366.90
Dave Brissler, road work ... 10.50
Wm. Folman, road work 13.20
Herman Miller, grading 200.00
0. R. Billingsley, blacksmith

work 20.45
Wm. Folsam, road work .. 269.98
H. E. Marlowe, hardware . 2.60
J. G. Pickrell, hardware .. .30
W. C. McCurdy, postage .. 1.62
Casper Schmidt, road work 179.93
Jacob Schmidt, road work 136.74
Carl Kraack, road work .. 6.60
Austin Western Road Machine

Co., repairs 4.14
P. H. Galvin, road work 2.70
B. M. Rogers, blacksmithing. 3.00
Wm. Folsom, road work 82.80
Ezra Porter, cutting cockle

burs 101.95
M. A. Cleaver, road work ... 7.00
E. E. Davis, repairs 1,80
Henry Mattheis, Jr., road

work 1.50
Claude Bissell, road work ... 2.00
Herman Ryan, road work ... 8.25
Ezra Porter, trustee meetings 16.00
Henry Bissell, Jr., trustee . . 16.00
Fred Wollenhaupt, road work 13.00
Herman Ryan, trustee 1.50
Herman Ryan, road work ... 3.50
Farmers Savings Bank, bond 5.00
E. A. Denham, trustee 16.00
Ezra Porter, committee work 12.00
Henry Bissell, Jr., committee

work and expense 12.34
Fred Wollenhaupt, committee

work 10.50
Fred Wollenhaupt, road work 3.75
E. A. Denham, committee work

and postage 12.33
E. A. Denham, commission .. 48.63
Transferred to cemetery fund 250.00
Transferred to drag fund ... 100.00

Total $1980.26

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

JELJL
12 .

IDEUCIOU8
FLAVORS

Saturday Specials
Iten's caddy crackers . . . . 45c

Seedless raisins, per pound - - - lOci
Michigan hand picked beans, 3 pounds - 25c

Crystal White Syrup, No. 10 (gallon) - 52c

10 bars Kirk's white laundry soap - - 37c

Macaroni, 3 packages for - - - 25c

Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for - 25c

We Want Your
Eggs

J. A. Breckerbaumer, meeting 3.00
H. E. Multhaup, meeting 3.00
Frank Albright, committee

work and commission 90.41
Frank Albright, board of

health 6.00
ijass County, filling 150.00
Woodward & Gates, supplies . 5.75
H G. Marker, supplies 3.25
J W. Allison, eemeterv work 2445

Total $2972.30

; Cemetery Fund
! IT. E. Marlowe, hardware . . .$ 4.70 i

E. A. Denliam, committee work j
and commission .......... 6.95 '

J. E. Froman, labor ........ 151.25 '
H. E. Marlowe, fence and

i labor .................... 307.24
: Henry Greenwaldt, labor ____ 10.50
j Fullerton Lumber Co., cement
i and sand ................ 33.30
i E. A, Denham, recording

deeds ...................

$520.44

Terms:~Cash.

FRED BELL
FRANK BARBER, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

t*

Drag Fund
j Julius Heyn, dragging
| J. D. Adams & Co., machinery
i Wm. Folmann, dragging . ,
', Casper Schmidt, dragging
j Jacob Schmidt, dragging .
j P. H. Galvin, dragging . . . .
j Claude Bissell, dragging ..
| Herman Ryan, dragging ..
| Fred Wollenhaupt, dragging
j E. A. Denham, commission
Josh Casteel, dragging , .

j Soren Sorensen, dragging
j Louis Schmidt, dragging
; Fred Grover, dragging .
| Sam Garside, dragging .
j H. T, Garside, dragging
i Gilbert Spies, dragging .
| Jess Taylor, dragging ..
' Raasch Bros,, dragging
' II. C, Lewis, dragging ..
\ Otto Banniek, dragging

Dragging Fund
W. H. Berry, dragging
R. M. Pont, dragging
Geo. Sperry, dragging
C. J. Anderson, dragging .
C. G. Clark, dragging . . . .
L. R. Livingston, dragging
Leslie Downer, dragging ..
A. W. Morton, dragging ..
E. W. Jahnke, dragging
V. E. Clements, dragging ...
Bert Ellis, dragging
Frank Ellis, dragging
Stanley Scharf, dragging ...
Millai-d Wallace, dragging ..
L. M. Smith, dragging
Wilber Breckerbaumer, drag-

ging '.
John Hancock, dragging ....

52.50
138.00
83.85
04.50

238.40
99.40
28.95
7.20

50.85
10.80

154.00
490.80

19.80
21.75
12.00

10.00
44.60

$1527.40

Miss Helen Myers spent Thursday
afternoon with friends in Atlantic.-

HERE IS ANOTHER
VEXING PROBLEM

An interesting question has arisen
in the Harlan School district, Page
county, in which lived two families
named Nealy and Slimp. During
September the Slump boy took his do?
to school and tied it on the school
grounds. During recess the other chil-
dren got to teasing the dog. The dog
sprang the length of his rope and
grabbed the Nealy boy by the lee,
biting through the skin on both sides.
Not very much was thought about it
at the time as the wound 'on one side
healed quickly. But the other side
refused to heal; it has not healed yet,
although more than two months have
passed and it seems necessary that the
boy have special treatment, but the
family is poor, both families are poor,
and the district is being asked to pay
the damage. Is the district liable ?

A baby girl was born to Mr. ;>"il
Mrs. H. B. Parrott on January 20th.

Feed Dr. Hess' stock tonic and
improve the condition of your stock.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss Bernice Kinney, a teacher in
the local schools, will attend the sec-
ond Christian conference, which will
be held at Augustana college in Rock
Island, Illinois, on February llth. to
14th. ' i

2.10
10.56
31.50
40.88
27.37
51.75
08.99
71.64
2.65

12.00
66.00
4.05

8-1.00

47.40 !
S1.G7 j
40.09 '

2.25 '
13.68
25.12
uu.05

Toti'l $723.39

CASS TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
i C. E, Willey, notice $ QQ
j Jesse N. Jones, drainage . . . . 108.80
F. W. Lippincott, freight . . . 4.59
Lincoln Road Co., maintainer

and repairs SQl 25
Frank Ellis, road work 458.15
T. W. Davis, road work 1441.50
G. C. Clai-k, road work 281,45
John Keese, repairs 22 45
Frank Albright, express . . . . 23:!
Bert Ellis, filling

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right,
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us,

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes , the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Waves D

i

F I S H I N G
IN THE erne*.

THE FEATHERHEADS And Then It's All Run Down
HOW DO YOU 1IKE THE
NEW CLOCK I SOT FOR

THE MANTLE 0
PlKE,FEllXS

ALL RIGHT, BUT
WHY DID "YOU

WAT'S NO \
8-DAY C L O C K / TAKES 8 DAYS

WIND IT ANYWAY

© Western Newspaper Union

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Some Shop Talk

f AMY SUBSCRIBER HATES TO
BOTHERED PAVIM1 HIS SUBSCRIPTION /-
OM6B A VBAR, MB KIU PAS SEVERAU '

AOVAMSE » VJff GOT
SUBSCRIBERS WHO DO i

HAS A.«6AOE*.
VJMO
UJ» OVER. Is IU TUB WkPER,
THAT MB THIUK3 ARE AIMED AT MM

OTHER VJEU. KMOVUM
OP We WWAAU RACE, THE
WHO ROM A WEWSPAPSR.
AAAKR MISTAKES, BUT Vje DOMT
BU8T OUT AMD WEEP OVER AM ERROR

HEU sou AovERTtsB^ ocwr SAV,
BEST STORE IKI

6OME MEVJG ABOUT MOUR. ftTDCK

5 WtcUrn New«p»Kr Union

"IT'S RAINING OUT

Now the King of the Clouds decided
he hml had n long enough rost. He
had been thinking so for some little
time.

He had tnlkod to Mr. Sun nlmu It
that (Jay, nnd Mr. Snn hnd ovon
to luncheon with the King of the
Clouds and they hnd had a Q«let
tttlk behind one of the clouds.

The people hnd said tha t the sun
Iwd gone behind a cloud nnd hnd
wondered whether It was going to
rain or not.

But Hi on Mr. Sun h:ul derided to
come out ngnin as the King of Clouds
had said he really didn't th ink ho'd
bother nbout raining for awhile.

So the .«un hnd come out and the
people lind snid,

"It looked like rain for n little
While but It seems to have cleared off
now."

Mr. Sun and the King of the Clouds
hnd hnd nn Interesting chat about
dry land as they hnd had luncheon.

Perhaps you would like to know
first what they had for luncheon.

Thty had excellent Cloud Fluff
soup, Rainbow snlnd nnd Sunshine
Ice cream And rain water to drink.

The King of the Clouds had said
he didn't see why people made such
a point of saying "dry land."

"Oh," Mr. Sun replied, "that Is
when they are speaking of it In con-
trast to the ocean.

"The ocean Is so very w«t, such
depths and depths and depths and
depths of wetness thnt by comparison
the land Is never wet at all."

"Still," snld the King of the Clouds,
"I do make It pretty wet at times.

"I get places almost flooded. I've
flooded cellars and I've flooded
streets.

"I've made the ground so thick nnd
muddy.

"I've made the land anything but
dry at times."

"For a moment," said Mr. Sun, "I
was up a tree."

"What? What? What? What?
What? What? What?" asked the King
of the Clouds.

"What do you mean?" he added.
"You weren't up a tree for a mo-

ment or half a moment or a quarter

An Interesting Chat

of a moment or even a second that
I noticed, and I've been watching
you every second, as we have talked.

"You haven't been away. You've
not been up a tree. You've been right
up here In the sky.

"Besides, when you are so high up
as this I don't believe you could ever
say you were 'up a tree.' Even If
you were at the very top of a tree
you would be down from the sky and
so you would almost have to say
you were down a tree—or at least
down-up a tree."

"I Just meant," said Mr. Sun, "that
for the moment. I was puzzled about
my answer.

"The expression that a person Is
'up a tree' means often that they're
puzzled. Of course boys and girls
climb trees, but when no one Is climb-
Ing a tree and uses that expression
It means they're puzzled ana don't
quite understand.

"But really, In spite of what you
eay about making the land so wet at
times it is dry land even when It
s wettest compared to the ocean, and
:hat Is what they compare with drv
land."

So they had chatted.
But when evening came me King of

the Clouds decided It was now time
for him to rain.

Some children opened a window be-
fore they went to bed nnd one of
them said,

"Why it's mining out."
Then, how the King of the Clouds

aughed.
"loaning out!" he exclaimed
"Of course It Is raining out. Did

they think 1 rained anywhere else
but out? Of course I sometime, leak
or Hood a bit.

"But I'm all for ruining out-out
where I have lots and lots of room.

" 'It's raining out.'
"That's n fine one!"

Little Dog's Owner
Olm and Lois were playing with

their dog. Spot. He Is their constant
companion.

Two women, passing by dally Ure
wont to engage the children In'con-
versatlon, nnd noticing them playing
with the clog, one of them remarked
to the children, "Well. I wonder whose
little doff that Is." e

Lois straightened herself un nnrt
with all the dignity of one who can
Hive the Information asked for renlleti
"Well, we both belong to Soot."

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuritis Colds Headache Lumbago
Neuralgia Pain Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

. - - packago
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin li tha trade mark at Dim Manufacture of Uonotcttlcacldeiter of SalloyllcacIJ

It's hard for a man to climb up In
this world, but It hurts him far more
to climb down again.

It Isn't always a man's worth, bat
rather what he Is worth, that inter,
ests the cruel world.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTHER;- Fletcher'a
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising- them.
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids ftw
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

TO avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely jH.armless.-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Words once spoken can never be re-
called.—Dillon.

A Lady of Dletl notion
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcurn Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement

Overcautlon accomplishes little.

Green's
August Flower

lfor Constipation,
Indigestion mi
Torpid Llv<r

Relieves that feeKn!
of having eaten unwisely. 30c and
90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

W. N. U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 6-1928.

*Why,UncleJim!
You look ten years younger!"

"When I saw you a couple of If I look any younger,Nujol
months ago, I made up my gets the credit."

nrAt**» svA4.4.!M ~ _! jmind you were getting old.
At least you looked it."

"Yes, Billie, and I felt old.
No appetite, couldn't sleep
nifyn^o — - ^M*>.A ^) n__ ! _ - _ < i » <

Nujol helps Nature
in Nature's own way

Middle age brings on a decrease in
. .* , —-.v... •. aiwcf the naturallubricRting secretions in

nights —one day just like ™e intestine. Then you need Nujol.
another and n™ ~( *u 11 supplies the deficiency of the nat-anotner, and none of them ural lubricant. • Medical authorities
any good. 1 knew constipa- approve Nujol because it is gentle,
tion was at the bottom of and naturalinits action.

Constipation is dangerous for any-
body. Nujol is safe for everybody.
Nujol simply »oftens the waste mat-
ter and thus permits thorough and
regular elimination without overtax-
inor t"n* Int*ofi*in1 H...«A1^_ Tfc 10 nnt»ng the intestinalmuscl«. It is not
a medicine.
You can take Nujol for any length
°'tlm« without ill effect*. It should

jt, but it seemed the more
laxatives I took the worse I
•got. Then one day I saw
Nell giving Nujol to my little
grandson. The doctor had
prescribed it for the baby,
but I found out it's just tha
thing for old fellows like me,
^ * I~""" ~"* *"•*•"»*» VHCHWI* UUlAi^t w»«"-'loo< laxanves, it does not form a habit

«1 » n a-ii- •„.! and can be discontinued at any time.

f,3?i JfiU> ! u' ltkeeP3m« A* your druggi« for Nujol today
feeling fine all the . and begin to enjoy th«
time. My appe- WtJLlOl Perfect health that n
tite'a back and I Tfrbafifr possible only when elim-
Bleep like a child TH" IN""NAI- tu""°*"r ination Is normal and

For Constipation regular.
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K. K. K. NOTICE.
Until further notice, there will be a

meeting of the K. K. K., for" both
men and women, at the county hall
in Griswold on every Monday evening.

Itp By Order of E. C.

R. Hi Suplee is home from Council
Bluffs, where he served his oWUntry
as a juror in the federal court.

Rev. B. W. McEldowncy was at
Viola Tuesday, where he assisted
with the revival meetings that are in
lirogrcss at the M. E. church in that
town. !

Otto Bartz, of Sheldon, O'Brien
county, says that a meteor fell into
the field on the Carl Broman farm
south of Rushmore recently, with a
ray of light that lit up for miles
around. At the Broman home it was
as light as day for a few seconds.
The meteor stone was about the size
of a half bushel basket.

+ Anita General Service Co. +
+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f j
+ Farm Implements, Washing + j
•*• Machines and Batteries. ' 4 '.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '•

4 E. W. KIMPSTON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door weat of Stager's 4
*• Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4|
4 Battery repairing. 4 j
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
*• Machine work. 4 j
4 All«work absolutely guaran- 4 j
4 teed. 4|

Location rear of White Pole 4|
4 Garage. 4 j
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

j G. M. A D A I R
•r
•f P&DSlclan and . Surgeon
1 Offlce'over Citizens State Bank

Gills Promptly a t tended, (lay 01 night. '
PHONE 225.

Anita , lows.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone. 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- C. E. HARRY, M. D. G 4
•f Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler'a Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193, 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
* Fellow Building. 4
* Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
* Residence 3 on 177. 4
'4- 4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4

W ELNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
M Exclusive Agenta
W For 4
IN Nnraa Block Coal 4
41 Highest Market Price PtH If
* For 4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
14 Let« Figure with You ra Your +
W COAL *
W M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
* .44-444444444444!**

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop. -

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite .City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

"Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES W QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties. •

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank 'Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO'JEN T S~
Quality Hardware

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug-Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MaterlaL

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508 Va Chestnut St.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.

Alamo, Texas,
January 24, 1926.

Dear Walter:—
As I promised, I will write you

about our trip to Texas, "where the
sunshine spends the winter and the
sea breeze spends the summer.
That sounds like Harry Gate or some
Floridan.

, We certainly had bum roads from
Anita to Nebraska City, Nebraska,
where we spent Sunday with Frank
and his wife. On leaving there we
drove soutli across the line into Kan-
sas, through the Indian reservation,
and spent the next night in Junction
City, Kansas, a thriving railroad town
of about 15,000 people.

We left Junction City about 9:00 A.
M. the next morning, that being about
as early as we could make it, having
to prepare food for Billy and Max
every morning. Every three hours
during the day we would stop and
heat milk for them, so we didn't make
my very long drives. We averaged
about 150 to 175 miles a day. Had a
lot of paving on this piece of road, and
arrived at Wichita at 3:00 P. M. and
visited with a cousin of Fay's the next
day. Also got to call on Bill and
Marie Spence and family. Certainly
enjoyed seeing them and telling Bill
the Anita happenings. Would like to
have stayed longer but got in a rush
to be on our road and pulled out the
middle of the afternoon, getting as
far as Blackwell, Oklahoma, that
day>

Came through a section of oil pro-
ducing country here and had the pleas-
ure of eating supper in a little oi
town which reminded one of the
"tough town" in a gold rush scene in
a moving picture show. The steak
we got was out of some old grandpa
cow and we finally gave up trying to
eat it. Blackwell, Oklahoma, is a fine
town in the heart of the oil district
and growing fast. We had a hard
time getting a room, but finally lo
cated one which was very nice.

Our next drive was to Ardmore
Oklahoma, getting in there about fivi
minutes before it started to rain. We
were dead tired and certainly wen
glad to get in before the rain. Tin
next morning when we went down ti
breakfast whom should we meet bu
"Tub" Hufley from Atlantic, win
travels for Marshall Field & Co. Hai
a visit with Tub and then went up ti
the bank to see Ted Vernon. When
I walked into the bank Ted had jus
finished reading about our startin,
for Texas in the Tribune. Ted wa
just the same old Ted, only I wasn'
used to seeing him sitting behind
roll top desk looking after the affair
of a big bank. Well I met everyon
in the bank from the janitor up, ther
being a force of fifteen employed ii
the bank. We spent several day
with Ted and his wife, who are rea
entertainers, and we surely owe then
our thanks for making that part o
our trip so pleasant. Leon was in
Oklahoma City, so we did not get t
see him or Hazel. Don't know jus
how to start to tell what all we sa\\
and did while in Ardmore, but wi!
try and get some of it on paper.

The Voorhees bank is a beautifu
structure that would do credit to a
town the size of Des Moines. The in
terior decorations are the prettiest
ever saw any place. After looking

j the bank over, Ted took us out to hi
home which was a neat little bunga
low. Allegra and he insisted on ou
moving out from the hotel and cer
tainly made us feel at home for th
next three days. We got a taste o
southern cooking, as they have
negro cook who could sure cook. Th
next day we spent driving aroun
Ardmore looking at the industries an
beautiful dwellings. They had jus
completed a big M. E. church o
which Leon had paid for putting th
roof. On one of the other ne\
churches he had donated chimes
which-cost $15,000.00. I couldn't hel
but think that Anita lost a good ma
for the town when Leon moved
Ardmore.

We visited the Hoffman Arm
Works, a mi'1 or of fine fire arms. Mr
Hoffman ,' .iself took us through th
plant. He made all of Thcodor
Roosevelt's big game guns for hi
African hunt, both junior and senior
The cheapest g-un they made wa
$250.00 and from that on up. Saw
gun fhat he was making for Leon t
take on a deer hunt which was cosl
ing $700.00. The next day we visite
several hunting and country clubs
which Leon and Ted are memberf
At one of these, the ducks were thicl

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

being a lake where they supplied
eed for them. It certainly gave a
ellow the fever to go hunting. That
fternoon Kansas U played Oklahoma
t Norman so Ted said we will go up
y airplane, it being about 100 miles
orth over the mountains. When we

eft Ardmore the weather was fine and
njoyed the first twenty miles to the

lountains. It was fine flying over
uch pretty scenery consisting of
dkes and the Turner waterfalls in the
rbuckle mountains. From here on

t, was a different story as we ran
nto a northern and it got rough and
ougher, and cold and colder, tfed,
nyself and the pilot, Mr. Eskew,
,vere in one plane, and Tub and a pilot
n the other. The wind blew so hard
hat I thought a fellow walking could
lave kept ahead of us. Well I kept
asking Ted every time I would see
mother town if that was'Norman and
ie would tell me it was the next one.
We finally crossed the Red River and
nade a pretty landing, and in a few
ninutes the other plane followed us
n, making a good landing. Three

other planes that flew over for the
ame smashed up when they tried to

and. I was so cold I thought I
vould freeze, having been in the ;
over two hours.

The foot ball game was a tie game,
t being a poor day and a heavy field.

After the game I told the boys I was
going back on the train, which we all
did except the pilots, who came back
the next clay. I decided that I hadn't
lost anything in the air, so there was
no need in my going up. We met a
lot of fine people in Ardmore, who all
seemed glad to do anything for a
friend of Ted's or Leon's. Saw John
C. and Priscilla, who are getting to
be a big boy and girl. We left Ard-
more under protest, but felt we should
be on our road.

Arrived in Dallas, Texas, the same
evening and drove to our niece's home,
Mrs. Stravsburger, who you know as
June Hunter. We enjoyed our stay
of two days in Dallas with June, her
daughter and husband, who is a mem-
ber of a law firm of fifteen lawyers.
Dallas is a real town, with more build-
ing going on than any town I ever
saw. Eight skyscrapers under con-
struction now and more to be built
soon. It certainly will change a per-
son's idoa of Texas with its cowboys
and big hats. I can truthfully say
that it has more pretty homes than
any place I have been so far.

The next day of our trip was
through a country with cotton fields
on both sides of the road, and no
fences. We spent the night at Tem-
ple, Texas, and journeyed on to San
Antonio the next day, which is also a
pretty place, but very old. One fea-
ture I noticed there was a river which
runs through the heart of the city.
Its banks were cemented up and bor-
dered by little stores which were all
about twenty feet below the level of
the main streets. It reminded one of
pictures of Venitian scenes.

Our next day's trip was through a
different country again, being mostly
range land, also some beautiful farm
lands. The grass now was green al-
ong the road and the trees also. To
reach Corpus Christi a person has to
drive across the bay for about six
miles. This was very pretty and the
weather was fine. We had an oyster
supper that night at the hotel we
were stopping at and enjoyed a regu-
lar June night. It was so-warm and
the breeze seemed so soft.

The next morning, this being the
last lap of our long trip, we started
away without many preliminaries,
only taking a few minutes time to
look at the bay before leaving. The
day was real warm and we drove in
shirt sleeves, and had all the windows
of the car open. The country was
level and covered with brush, until we
en me to the Rio Grande valley, where
on both sides of the road were acre
after acre of truck, corn, cabbage,
ljuy, tomatoes, egg plant and all the
rest of the garden family. Arrived
in Alamo, Texas, just two weeks from
the day we started from Anita. Got
to the gin that John owns just in
time to see them gin a bale of cotton
before quitting time.

Well Walter how's that for "telling
you all about it. I might add that
most of the roads in Texas are pavea.
I have purchased a grocery store and

.meat market. Business is starting
off good. Will tell you more of the
immediate country the next time.

Your Friend,
* M. E. BURKHART.

P. S. If we had come by airplane,
it wouldn't have taken so long.

Unique Program
Thursday, February m,

"EXCUSE ME"
Comedy, with Norma Shearer

Conrad Nagel.

Friday, February 5th.
DECLAMATORY CONTEST

Anita High School

Saturday, February Gth.
"THAT MAN JACK"

Western.
Also •

"TAILORING"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, February
7th. and 8th.
"TARNISH"

A drama, featuring May McAvoy
Marie Prevost and Harry Myers.

We
SPECIAL ON TIRES.

have some very attractive
prices on 32x4% Ford truck cords,
Also some real bargains in 33x4
oversize cords.

t£ Wagner Filling Station, '

Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner visited a
few days this week with relatives and
friends in Des Moines.

On Thursday, Harry Robson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robson, had a
bad injury while coasting down the
hill at the Barber school house north
of Anita. He and another boy were
going at a high rate of speed, strik-
ing a post in such a manner as to
tear a large wound at and above the
knee joint. He was hurriedly brought
to the Dr. Campbell clinic in this city
and given attention.

Anita Business
Directory

DR. FISH, DENTIST/ANITA, IOWA

The Pythian Sisters held their regu-
lar meeting Monday evening,

For custom hatching phone Mrs.
Lee Crane. Phone 12 on G. it

J. C. Kinser was a welcome caller
one day this week, .and .left $1.50 for
another year's subscription to the
Tribune.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the' nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at ,the primary
election Juno 7th. '

JESSE N. JONES.

L. R, Gnliher of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor last Thursday.

f + + + + + + + + + + + + +-H

4-
4-

*•f
+

+ + + 4- + + + + .+ + + + + 4" 44
•f ROE CLOTHING CO. 4
•f Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4
•f and Shoes 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + H
4- CHESTER A. LONG 4
•f Furniture and Undertaking 4
+ Radios and Supplies <
4- + + + + + + + + + + + 4 -4 -44
•f ** A. M. M1KKELSEN 4
4- Chiropractor 4
•f Office Anita Bank Building 4
4- + + + + + + 4- + + + •*/* + 4
•f ' SWANSON'S CAFE '
4- Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, itt^
4- cream anl candy. *
4- + + + + + + + + + + + + 444
+ SERVICE GARAGE +
•f C. G. Hayter, Prop. +
+ Auto shop and uptodate welding 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4-44
f BEAN BARBER SHOP +
•4- A first class shop for ladies u 4.
4- well as men. *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + •4 + +
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. *
•4- Every known kind of'insurance 4
4- + + + + + + + ++ + + + 4 44
4- C. V. EAST *
4- Optometrist
4- Have your eyes examined *
4- + + +,+ + + + -4- + -4- -f 4- -4 4 4
4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE *
4- STATION *
4- Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
4- + + + + + + + + + + + + 4-44
4- DE MENT BROS. *
4- Ford Sale* and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + > + *
+ L. W. MARTIN *
•4 Auctioneer
+ Satisfaction guaranteed *
+ + + + + + + 4-4- + + + + + + +
+ E. C. DORSEY *
+ Highest price for Poultry, Egg»i *
•41 Cream and Hides.
4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + +*

CITY BAKERY T
4- B r e a d T
4- Full line of bakery goods ,
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +*

WALNUT GROVE *
4- COMPANY J

Home ..Products ,
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + ;;
4- SHAFFER FILLING STATION J

Marathon gas and oils ^
•4- Tank wagon service ,
+ + + + + + + ++ + + + + •*"%
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store ̂
+ Drugs, Stationery, Paints and ^
•4- Hospital Supplies .
-f + + + -f -4- + + + + + + + + %
+ ANITA CLEANERS ^
•4- Guy Rasmussen, Prop-
+ Cleaning Pressing and
+ + + ++.+ ++ + + + + + 4

+ MOTOR SALES CO.
•4- Phone 128, Rjseldence 14̂
4- Shop work done "
+ + + + + + .+ + .
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE
+ Real Estate 4
4- Loans IwnrB"* 41
4- + + -f + + + + + + + + * t
4- HOTEL VICTORIA f

•4- New management, new eq" I t

+ ment, modern. i. 4 4i
+ + + + + + + + + + - I - * *
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SCHOOL D A l S

Small Towns' Growth
Shown by Statistic*

For many years we have witnessed
In this country the phenomena of pro-
nounced population shifts from the
rurul districts to the cities. While this
movement still may be In progress, the
development of semi-rural environment
1ms been carried to the place where
the big cities of the first magnitude
are now growing seemingly no more
rapidly than are the small cities and
liirse towns, and we even may be on
the threshold of a reaction from the
U-i id i t ionnl pro-urban migration.

"'nun the most complete and reliable
Roiiw! of building Information avatf

K* in tills country, it is found that
rln-.' t i i f first nine months of 1025
:, iV i id i t iR cities of the country, In

i n i of housing construction, enjoyed
n bu i ld ing gain of about 17 per cent
over the same period of 1024. From
tlie snme authority it Is learned that
3-I'j cities and towns, exclusive of the
25 metropolises, showed a combined
Increase of substantially the same per-
centage. Included In this list of 344
centers were some places, with only a
few thousand population.

While these figures are not conclu-
sive, they are enough to-the point to
arouse the Interest of the student of
current economic conditions, and to
justify the hope that the small town
Is beginning, to come Into Its own.—
Thrift Magazine.

Community Joins in
Shade-Tree Planting

Residents of Polytechnic, a subur-
ban district of Fort Worth, Texas, are
conducting a tree planting campaign.
Carried to n successful conclusion, It
will result in the parkways alongside
every street and avenue In the suburb
being lined with shade trees of uni-
form size and variety.

The movement Is a result of the
effort of a resident of Avenue M to
Improve the appearance of his Imme-
diate neighborhood. News of the Ave-
nue M beautificatlon project spread
rapidly to other streets In the suburb,
and Its sheer merit awakened the
public conscience, with the result that
now there Is hardly a street In the
district on which some self-appointed
committee Is not trying to put over a
similar program.

Indications are that each street will
select a different variety of tree. Thus
a motorist In a few years may be able
10 drive through the suburb In the
simile of trembling sycamores, return
by another! route shielded from .the
summer's sun by stately American
elms—a pride of Texas as well as
New England cities—thence to Great-
er Fort Worth on a boulevard lined
with pecans, the official state tree of
Texas.—Christian Science Monitor.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

Home Judged by Outside
While It Is desirable to keep both

the Interior and the exterior of your
home In good repair, do'not expend
all your efforts on the Inside, as the
greater wear and tear results on the

-part of your home that Is exposed to
the elements.

In addition to protecting your In-
vestment In the home by proper care,
your efforts will tend to stimulate In-
terest In the upkeep of their homes by
nil your neighbors, who will usually
not wish to be outdone. This Is an-
other way of adding Indirectly to the
value of your own home, as It Is to a
certain extent judged by the quality
of Its neighbors.

And In the event that you are at
any time forced to dispose of your
home you will find that a well-kept
home will sell easier and at a much
better price than If allowed to run
down to such an extent that It would
require costly repairs.

FLOATING NEEDLES

"E*LOAT two cambric needles In a
•*• basin of water and name the
needles after an unmarried man and
woman. If the needles float together
the persons they are named for will
marry; If they do not, no marriage.
This Is an old and common form of
divination In most rural localities and
Is born of the ancient, primitive no-
mancy, or magic of names, and of .or-
dinary sympathetic magic. As has
been stated the ancients regarded a
man's name as practically the ego of
the man. ""-

If an enemy got hold of a man's
name he could hoodoo the man by
hoodooing his name. Practically all
peoples living in a primitive state to-
day hold this belief of nomancy. Now
when the needles are given the names
of persons they become, for all mag-
ical purposes, the persons themselves.
If the needles—magically the persons
whose names are used—float together
then by the simple operation of home-
opathic magic—like producing like—
BO will the real persons come together
In marriage; If they don't, they won't.
This superstition Is a good example of
the survival of a piece of primitive
magic, unaltered and unornamented,
from the earliest times. ~

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL
Facts about your name; Its history;
meaning; whenca It wai dtrlved; ilg-
•Hlcance; your lucky day, lucky jewel

HELENA

ONE of the many curious
logical circumstances

THE SIMPLICITY
OF LINCOLN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

XTtTlTHOUTperfection such as fame
"V would give you now, nor yet to

blame
For errors charged against yon

then,
You loom so high o'er other men

That men may oftentimes forget
Your greatest greatness: It was met

Not In the greatness many see
But In your great simplicity.

To 'that high office that we call
The highest eminence of all

You brought a spirit lowly, brought
The simple truths that Nancy

taught,
And touched a title with the gleam
Of brotherhood, and made It seem

Indeed a nobler thing to be
Than any crown of majesty.

For that we love you, Lincoln—for
The plain humanity you wore

In all your greatness, standing thus
Beside mankind, not over us.

And this I truly have believed:
That all the good that you achieved,

The things accomplished, came to be
Because of your simplicity.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

IMPROVED UNIFORM1NTERNATONAL

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., De»m

of th« Evanlnf School, Moody BlbU In-
stitute of Chicago.)
(©, 1938, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE SILENT CONFLICT

I was ever of opinion that the honest
man who. married and brought up a
large family did more service than he
who continued single and only talked
of population.—Vloar of Wakefield.

etymo-
whlch

makes a contraction as popular and
prevalent as the original name is 11
lustrated by the case of Helena nnd
Helen. The former title Is the cor-
rect one and bears complete Individual
existence apart from Helen; yet the
two names are frequently considered
Identical and interchangeable.

Helena was really the name most
noted among all the Greeks, not
Helen. It comes direct from the Greek
'masculine name Helenas, meaning
light or bright. But when Aeschylus,
playing upon the word, made It come
from the Greek term signifying "ship-
destroying," It seemed the direct
equivalent of Helen.

In Rome, Helena was almost as
popular as In Greece. It was finally
borne by the lady who was the wife
of Constantlus Chlorus, the mother of
Constantine, and the restorer of the
shrines at Jerusalem. St. Helena,
holding the true cross, was ever after-
ward revered by East and West. The
English held her In high esteem, claim-
Ing that their country was her birth-
place, though she Is believed to have
been born at Blthynia.

The yellow Jacinth Is Helena's tails-
manic stone. It will bring her protec-
tion from evil and will guard her from
misfortune when she travels, If she
wears the gem around her neck. Tues-
day Is her lucky day and 5 her lucky
number. *

(© by Wheeler Syndicate.)

SANDWICHES

Good Roads and the Town
Beyond question the extensive build-

Ing of good roads has brought about a
new status for the town, big and little,
as It has for the country generally.
What; this status finally shall be is not
In the nature of a problem so much
as a process that Is bound to take Its
own course to a large extent. Good
roads extend the commercial reach of
every town. Whether that reach may
l|e made profitable depends much on
"ic town Itself, for the reach of other
Places has been extended similarly.
Better roads bring Into or near the
towns greatly Increased travel. Wheth-
er that travel shall be made profitable
or negligible from a business point of
view depends again very much on the
invitation the town affords. •

Boost Home Town
There may be a great many features

about .your home town of which you
cannot be Justly proud, lots of things
going Just the other way, the way you
didn't want them to go. Just the same
when you go on the outside to speak
of the affairs and the progresslveness
of your home town—smile, You never
see families with any degree of intel-
ligence displaying dislikes and hatreds
once the members have transferred
the seat of operations to the outside,
—Albany-Decatur Dally.

Keep Houte in Order
Everybody Is—or ought to be—In-

terested In keeping the house In or-
der. There Is so much more pleasure
possible when environs are Inviting
snd surroundings orderly and clean.

'THHE savory accessories for snnd-
A wlch making may be prepared and

kept for weeks at a lime If In the Ice
chest. Butters of parsley, green pep-
per, mint 'and other flavors are easily
prepared and add greatly to the va-
riety and tastlness of sandwiches.
For green pepper butter, cook green
peppers after removing the seeds and
white fiber, until soft, In boiling wa-
ter ; chop fine and rub through a
sieve, add creamed butter and cayenne
pepper and use for spreading bread
Instead of plain butter.

Lobster Fingers.
Finely chop cold boiled lobster

meat. Season with salt, paprika and
a few grains of cayenne or moisten
with French dressing. Cut sandwich
bread Into thin slices, spread half of
them with the green pepper butter
and the remaining slices with lobster
mixture. Put together in pairs, press
edges lightly and cut each sandwich
In three pieces, finger-sized. Garujsh
with parsley.

Savory Ham Sandwiches.
Cream one-half cupful of butter,

add one teaspoonful of made mustard,
a few groins of cayenne and one cup-
ful of finely minced ham. Moisten
with mayonnaise dressing until of the
consistency to spread, seasoning with
salt if needed. Spread on rye or
gralmin bread, using the green pep-
per butter on half the slices,

Cream Cheese and Peanut Butter.
Work one cream cheese with two

and one-half cupfuls of peanut but-
ter. Season with salt and spread the
mixture on thin slices of graham
bread, put together in pairs, remove
crusts and cut Into fancy shapes..
Serve with tea and cubes of sugar
well rubbed over washed oranges.
The essential oil will flavor and color
the sugar; add to orange pekoe tea.

Maple sugar grnred. cream and
chopped nuts, niako n delicious sweet
sandwich filling that the children will
enjoy,

3heHotdJ

(©, 1020, Western Newspaper Union.)

ttT UCKY woman," exclaimed the
•" Hotel Stenographer.
"Rich?" asked the House Detective.
"A widow," answered the girl as If

that explained It. "A live husband Is
a necessity," .she went on, "but a dead
one Is a luxury- That ladybird has
all the advantages of being married
and none 'of the handicaps.

"The only Imperfection of widow-
hood is that you have to take a chance
on matrimony to reach It. A woman
always has to pay for any happiness
she> has in the world while men are
lords of creation from the day they
announce the glad tidings to their
friends that 'It's a boy!'

"A widow is as lucky as an only
child. She can go anywhere she
pleases and do what she pleases with
nobody to tell her where she must
get off.

"A single girl has to consider what
he will say when lie comes. She Is
always looking for that day when Mr.
Right will arrive. Her conduct Is reg-
ulated by the Impression her doings
will 'make on him. But with the
widow he has come nnd gone nnd left
his bnnk roll and she Is all Jake.

"There is a funny streak in all gooc
women. They all like to be considered
little devils. The widow accomplishes
It by simply being a widow, so that
adds to her happiness, too,

"There .Is nothing any woman likes
so much as aggravating other women
All the single girls .hate a widow be
cause she has accomplished something
they'have not been uble to get away
with and all the married women look
through the wires and envy the widow
because she not only gets the chees
but got out of tho trap also. Th<
widow's life road Is a good road every
where and she rolls along without
single valve tap.

"A single girl meets too many thank
you-ma'ms nnd bumps too many
bumps. That's why she Is always try
Ing to marry out of the rut."
(Copyright by the MoNnught Syndicate, Inc.;

A S BETWEEN the roaring guns of
"• contending armies on the field of
battle, and the silent conflict which
noble men and women have with the
evil spirit in the solitude of night, or
in the bustle of the busy day, there Is
but slight difference.

When all things are considered, the
contentions of the armies and the In-
entlons of the lone Individual, the
ilent conflict Is frequently the more

difficult of the two.
Accustomed for years to look on

ernlclous habits with complacency,
he thoughtful man or woman fre-
luently awakens to the terrible wreck
le or she Is making of opportunity
and life.

There is born in an Instant a re-
solve to break the trammels, to pull
away from perilous positions and
seek a new haven of peace and safety.

Then begins the stern struggle In
a world hushed~from the ears ot oth-
ers, who may pass by without sus-
pecting the tumult In the soul of him
or her who Is making a last stand,
fighting valiantly inch by Inch to over-
come the Invisible enemy.

It Is easy to read about a conquer-
ing hero, but It requires hard exer-
tion of will power and unyielding
strength to become one.

Hitherto the mnn or woman had
found It good policy to drift along
blindly, but now, in the new light,
all things are changed.

That which was seductive is now re-
pulsive, hateful, horrible.

The good, sunny part of nature lifts
up Its trembling hands to the sky and
cries earnestly for dlllverance from
galling bondage.

And If the shackled soul be true to
itself, true to the falch which • was
t>orn In a night, this line spark of no-
bility will eventually find the freedom
It craves, for there ly nothing Impos-
sible to him or her who can outride
the shadow of doubt.

The ride may be hazardous, up diz-
zy elevations, down dismal gulfs, over
treacherous quicksands, through lands
of temptations and snared pits of
Iniquity, but the clean, cool summit
In the distance is waiting with out-
stretched arms to bestow on him or
her who presses on In belief, the un-
speakable peace for which the silent
conflict Is waged.

Ride on through the minutes of
Time, ye brave, and the ages of Eter-
nity will give you enduring bliss!

(© by MoClura Newspaper Syndicate.)
f\

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

Lesson for February 7

JESUS HEALS AND* (SAVES
BLIND MAN

LESSON TEXT—John 9:1-41.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I am the light of

the world, he that followoth Me shall
not walk In darkness, but shall have
the light of life."—John 8:12.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Blind Man
Made to See,

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Helps a Blind
Man.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What Jesus Did for the Blind Man.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus Christ the Light of th«
World.

I. Working the Works of God
While It Is Day (vv. 1-5).

1. The Disciples' Problem (vv. 1, 2).
In their minds all affliction, negative

and positive, was God's retribution for
siu. Therefore, they argued that this
man's blindness proved his sin. They
recognized, too, that the effect of sin
Is sometimes hereditary. No doubt
they Inferred this" from the second
commandment (Ex. 20:5). The Impli-
cation Is that they held the view that
men have a pre-exlstence, and that suf-
fering in this life may be the result of
sins committed In that pre-existent
state.

2. The Lord's Answer (vv. 3-5).
The Lord affirmed that in this case

there was neither sin on the man's
part, nor that of his parents, but that
It was an occasion for the display of
the works of God and that He had
come to execute this task while It was
day, because the night would come
when no man could work. Since Christ

the light of the world, the task
•which challenged His attention was
:he opening of this man's-eyes. The
purpose of Jesus in working miracles
was not a mere exhibition of miracu-
ous power, but "to Illustrate In the

physical sphere His power In the spir-
.tual sphere." This man's absolute
helplessness In bettering his physical
condition Is illustrative of man's utter
helplessness in the salvation of his
own soul. The natural man Is blind
and dead (II Cor. 4:4; Eph. 2:1). God
by His spirit must quicken the soul
dead in trespasses and sin before It
can see to take hold on Christ, the
remedy for sin.

II. The Man's Eyes Opened (w.
6, 7).

1. The Means.
Jesus spat on the ground and made

clay of the spittle and anointed his
eyes. Observe that the means used in
this miracle were little less than fool-
ish in themselves. The object must
have been to teach this man the utter
Inadequacy of the means to the ac-
complishment of the end, that he might
be caused to look from the means to
the One who used them, that he might
be convinced that the power was of
God.

2. His Obedience (v. 7).
He Immediately obeyed. He did not

stop to question the reasonableness of
the command.

I I I . The Man's Testimony (vv. 8-
86).

In his testimony we have a fine ex-
ample of the development of faith. The
opening of this man's eyes aroused In-
quiry among hi? neighbors. When a
man's spiritual eyes are opened, there
will be a stir among his friends.

1. He Testified to His Personal Iden-
tity (v. 9). This was very easy. His
•elf-consciousness enabled him to know
that he was the same man who was
born blind.

2. He Testified as to How It Was
Done (vv. 11-15). So definite was his
experience that he was able to tell
Just how It was done. When he re-
peated It there was no conflict.

8. He Testified That the One Who
Opened His Eyes Was a Prophet (v. 17).

4. He Testified That This Healer No
Doubt Was Sent of God (vv. 30-88). He
declared that He was the greatest
worker of miracles who had appeared
since the world began.

5. He worshiped Him as the Son of
God (v. 38).

IV. The Results of His Confession.
1. As to the People, They Were Di-

vided In Sentiment (v. 16). Some be-
lieved He was from God because of
His works, others that He was a sin-
ner because He did His work on the
Sabbath day.

2. As to the Man, They Cast Him
Out (v. 84). Faithful testimony will
often result in ostracism from even re-
ligious people.

3. As to Jesus, He Found the Man
(v. 85). Being cast out by men he
found himself in the arms of Jesus.
It is quite often true that separation
from human fellowship results in more
vital fellowship with Jesus. He was
led on to a deeper faith. He first saw
Him as a miracle worker, then as a
prophet and finally as the Son of God
and when he perceived Him to be the
Son of God, he worshiped Him.

WMGLEYS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand ~
pocket and purse

More for your money
and the best Peppermint
Che wing Sweet for any money

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
gy on your Dealer's Counter Q? fc

Li de-liciousi
Chocolate

Cake"

InOldJashionedl
.. Chocolate
l/braNeto-fa

generation,

Baker's
Chocolate!

Premium No. 1
Ii most satisfactory for
cooking and drinking; the

first choice of good
housekeeper* and

cooks.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
BttablUhed 17M

Dorchester, UMS.
MONTMAI, CAXAM

otytt Of CbXCI RfCtpM MIS/1M.

It's a great misfortune not to hava
judgment enough to keep silent at th«
proper time.

Pass The Good
Word Along

Council Bluffs, low*.—"When I wu
growing, my mother gave nu Dr.

Pierce'i Farorit*
Prescription, It was
a treat benefit to
me at that time.
Mother used It
heritlf and h bene-
fited her wonder-
fully, so knew when
I wat In need of a
tonic that the could
depend upon the
'Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' I think It
one's duty to rec-

ommend a remedy when you know it is
a reliable one."—Mrs. L. B. Hyatt, 1603
Ave. E.

Your health is your most valuable
asset So, why not get this Prescrip-
tion today from your druggist Write
Dr. Pierce, President of the Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice.

A woman seldom throws at auyttrog
until she IB so mad that she can't see
straight

The young lady across the way
says she doesn't know what will be
done about It, but It seems only fair
to pay the men laid off during tho
naval holiday, at least until they can
find other jobs.

Religion
Religion, In Its purity, Is not so much

a pursuit as a temper; or rather It is
a temper, leading to the pursuit of all
that Is high and holy. Its founda-
tion Is faith; Its action, works; Its tem-
per, holiness; Its aim, obedience to Qod
In Improvement of self and benevo-
lence to men.—Tryon Edwards.

Will stop tomorrow
Colds break in 04 hours for the millions

who use rluT* Fever and headache* go.
La Grippe yield* In j days. This i* the quiet,
the scientific way to end these danger* and
discomforts. Don't truat fewer help*, don't
wait Get back to normal at once*

Life* Price 3Oc

Get Red Bo*

CftSCARAM QUININE
wttb portrait

Satan's Deadliest Foe
Time well employed Is Satan's dead-

liest foe; It leaves no opening for tlia
Burking fiend.

Gar! ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
Tills good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days IB In even
greater favor as a family medlclnt
than in your grandmother'! day.
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| The Connecticut Mutual Life In-1
ft surance Co. of Hartford [

I
V An old line mutual, established 1846, with a

!

record of eighty years of absolute integrity, offers
you the best there is in insurance service.

A J. H. STONE, Anita,
y The Life Underwriter

[FROM OUR OLD FILES!
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEAHSACO !

February 6, 1896.
Henry Aggen and wife are rejoicing

' over the arrival of-a bouncing* boy at
their house on January 29th.

The social given by the Eastern
Star chapter on Monday evening of
this week was. well attended and net-
ted the society about $50.00.

C. W. Hook and F. H. Stacey went
to Exira Saturday where they placed
in position a pair of Hartman scales
'for G. W. Parham, who is now located
in that city.

H. Campbell, one of our prosperous
farmers, marketed 30 head of fine
hogs last Monday, which averaged
252% pounds each. He received the
top of the market price, $4.00 per
hundred.

The many friends of J. Landrock of
Omaha will be pleased to hear that he
is on the rapid road to recovery from
his recent sickness. A letter received
by Val. Wiegand announces that he
is able to be around again.

We understand that" arrangements
are now being made to place a very
strong base ball team in the field to
represent Anita the coming year.
The material is here for a strong
team, and we see no reason why Anita
should not be well represented.

A. M. Larson of Griswold was a
visitor in the city last Friday and Sat-
urday.

Frank Barber called Thursday af-
ternoon, and renewed his subscription
to the Tribune for another year.

Cough syrups, cold tablets, hot
water bottles, toilet articles, and
stationery, at the Rexall Birthday
Sale,

tf BONGERS BROS.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

L. A. Andrew, receiver of Citizens
State bank Anita, Iowa, to Homer
Kirkham, rec d, It 2 blk G Whitney
add Anita sub to taxes and debts of
$355.00, $700.00.

Harry C. Faulkner and wf to
Amelia King, gdn d, It 6 and w2 It 5
and s 100 ft of e2 It 5 and s 100 ft
of w2 It 4 blk 3 H. L. Brown add
Anita, $2050.00.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to Leon G.
Voorhees, shff d It 6 and n2 It 5
blk "B" H. E. Campbell add to Anita
and a strip adjoining same, $4885.01.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to Leon G.
Voorhees, shff d s2 ne4 1-76-35, $3,-
000.00.

C. H. Dewald and wf to Twp Trus-
tees Lincoln Twp, wd 1 acre square
in sw cor sw4 15-76-34, $200.00.

George Allanson and wf to Har-
ry C. Faulkner, wd s2 se4 3-75-34
sub mtgs $5000 and $1100 and a
lease, $1.00 and c.

R, H. Eneix and wf to H. H. Tur-
ner, wd, all blk 4 H L Brown add
Anita s of It 1 in blk 2 in said add
ex e 20 ft and/a strip 20 ft wide by
50 ft long lying se adj to said lot,
$130.00.

F. M. Sheley to Mary E. Sheley
wife, wd, It 3 in s d o p Its 1 and 2
n2 ne4 28-77-34, $1.00 etc.

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Anna
M. Roe, qcd, It 6 and n2 It 5 blk B
II. E. Campbell add Anita and a tract
west of It 6, $1.00.

Fred Stuva and wf to II. A. Mar-
shall, wd, ne4 ne4 and s2 ne4 20-75-
34 sub mtg $8,000, $12,000.00.

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Atlantic—The case of G. Keith
Murray versus the Atlantic hospital,
Drs. F. J. and R. A. Becker and Mrs.
Louise Murray, asking judgment for
$50,000 for alleged negligence on the
part of the defendants in handling the
case of the plaintiff's late son, Junior
Murray, and who died from the result
of a hunting accident, was thrown out
of federal court in Council Bluffs,
when Judge Scott held that the case
had no place in that court.

Griswold—Melvin Albright, son of'
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Albright, received
a severe flesh wound when a revolver
which he was examining was accident-
ally discharged, the ball tearing
through the fleshy part of the limb.
The bullet barely missed the bone.

Griswold—Jorgensen Bros. l\ave
sold their store here to Ross Gros-
hong of this town and Paul Bruner of
Broadwater, Nebraska.

Atlantic—Mrs. Alice Madge Ken-
nedy, former resident of the Anita
vicinity, and Mr. Thomas W. Prall,
were united in marriage a few days
ago.

Massena—Fred Kirkman, Jr. was
operated on for appendicitis at the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines a
few days ago.

Griswold—.The first fire in this
town for several months was last
Thursday afternoon, when the roof of
the Milo Hubbard home was damaged
by a small blaze. It is thought the
fire started from a defective chim-
ney.

Massena—Marshal McElfish and
wife of this city have adopted a three
weeks old baby girl from an orphan-
age in Kansas City.

J. W. Budd, wife and two children,
John Edwin and Gretchen, were over
from Atlantic Saturday.

HIGH SCHOOL DECLAMATORY
CONTEST AT THE UNIQUE THEA-
TRE ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1926, at 8:00 O'CLOCK, P. M. AD-
MISSION 25c and 35c. 2t

Specials for Saturday
February 6th.

Beef roasts, per pound 18c

Good rib boil, per pound lOc

Pork roasts, per pound 20c

Pure lard, per pound 22c

Good sugar cured bacon, in chunks
of 2 pounds or more, per
pound 28c

Salt mackeral, each 15c

Dill pickles, per dozen 20c

Brookfield creamery, butter, per
pound 50c

Oysters, per pint 40c

Oysters, per quart 80c

Fresh side pork in chunks, per
pound 20c

Hamburger, per pound 15c

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
AND THE BEST TO BE HAD.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Cecil McAfee was a visitor, in At-
lantic last Thursday afternoon.

Wiota—The Wiota consolidated
school district has received a draft
from the Fidelity Insurance Co. of
Baltimore, Maryland, covering in full
their account in the closed Wiota
Savings Bank.

Virgil Foy and wife of Griswold
visited in the city over Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Solon A. Karns and
husband.

Frank P. Johnston and C. W. Mab-
bitt of Guthrie Center were visitors
in the city last Friday. Mr. Johnston
is with the commercial department
and Mr. Mabbitt with the securities
department of the Iowa Electric Co.

Mrs. Lillian Reynolds of Griswold
visited in the city a few days the past
week with her daughter, Mrs. Solon
Karns and husband.

Bert Stauffer was among the Trib-
une callers Saturday afternoon, and
while here shoved his credit to the
great family journal ahead to the
first of next January.

Will J. Baier of Audubon county
was in the city Saturday afternoon
and while here called at this office
and renewed his subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

Ross Wilbourn, who has been farm-
ing in South Dakota, has disposed oi
his interests in that state, and is vis-
iting here with relatives and friends
He expects to leave in a few days foi

| Winfield, Kansas, where he will mak
his future home. He will be accom
panied to Winfield by his father
Frank Wilbourn, who will also mak
that town his future home.

Come to Wednesday, Feb.

Kresge's
25c to $1.00 Store

"The Green Front"

When you think of silks,
think of

The Silk Shop
1517 Douglas Street

Harris-Gear's
Good Clothes
and Jewelry

COMPANY
Ae.cm.ieu A MOOOH

THE BRANDEIS STORE
New Styles First

Johnson, Nelson & Doudna
HARDWARE 1417 Harney Street

"Th. Store That Makot Buying EatUr" Art

A. Hospe Co.
The name insures the quality

1513 Douglas Street Music

Dollar bargains of qual-
ity at the store "where
sales are never dis-
appointing."^.

9 Make Your Dollars
Do Double Duty

The Progressive Stores of Omaha Have Joined
Together to Make

Dollar Day, Wednesday, February 10
an event long to be remembered. Merchants will
try to outdo each other in giving bargains, wonderful
bargains, of quality.
PLAN TO ATTEND. Visit all the merchants rep-
resented in this advertisement. For further details
see Omaha Tuesday papers.
OMAHA DOLLAR DAY, Wednesday, February 10

T. L. Combs
JEWELRY and REPAIRS

305 South 16th Street

DAY'S BEST OFFERINGS
WILL BE FOUND At '

H E R Z B E R G S
MAKK. If VOUH SHOITINC;..PLAIT WHILE IN: OMAHA

Co.
The Store of

INDIVIDUAL SHOPS
Farnam at 16th

$2 Alarm Clocks, $1

Beaton Drug Co.
ISth and Farnam, Omaha

Julius Otkin
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

1512 Douglas Street

Bargains in All Leading Stores

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was a
isitor in the city Monday.

A meeting of the city dads was held
it the town hall on Monday evening.

Mrs. I-I. C. Bangham was hostess
o the members of the W. P. G. club

her home last Wednesday.

J. C. Kinser and family have mov-
id from the Berea neighborhood to
he Fred Hansen farm in Audubon
ownship.

Henry Houck is home from Van
Wert, Iowa, where he has been since
ast October visiting at the home of
lis son, Chas. Houck and family.

W. D. Pratt, well known Anita
man, and who has been confined to his
lome on Mars Avenue for several
weeks by illness, is about the same.

Paul Galloway of Casey, an insur-
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4- SCHOOL NOTES +
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The Anita High School basket ball
teams won two decisive victories over
the Massena teams on the local floor
last Friday evening. In both games
the Anita teams soared ahead at tho
outset and after a few minutes ot'
play the outcome of the games were
quite evident.

Massena has two good teams how-
ever, but it seemed to be their off
night. Their boys team has won all
games excepting the two played with
Anita.

The girls score was 17 to G and the
boys 26 to 9.

It has been necessary recently to
change the date of the Casey game to
Tuesday, February 9th. The game
will be played here, so remember the
date and be out if you want to see a
hair-raiser of a game. The Casey

ance adjuster, was in the city Monday,' boys have a very heavy, fast team.
making a settlement with De Ment
Bros, for the loss they suffered from
ire a week ago.

A marriage license was issued by
the clerk of the district court in At-
lantic a few days ago to Lloyd C. Mc-
Affee of Lincoln township and Miss
Gwendolyn Bell of Wiota.

A school of instruction was held by
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. £• A.
M. on Monday and Tuesday. Mr.
Thompson of Casey was the district
lecturer in charge of the school.

They have won five games straight
and have broken even with Stuart.
Our teams beat them early in the sea-
son, before they were well organized,
but from what we hear they are going
line now, so beware.

The Cass County basket ball tour-
nament will be held at Atlantic this
year on Friday evening and all day
Saturday, February 12th. and 13th.
Remember the dates and plan to be
there to help boost.

Work is progressing very rapidly
on the new building which is being
built by the Walnut Grove Co. When
completed this company will hava
twice the capacity at the
which they heretofore had.

factory

Chas. Scholl and wife have been
enjoying a visit the past week from
Henry Kiner of Madison, South Da-
kota. Mr. Kiner is a brother-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. Scholl, and at
time was a resident of Anita.

one

The usual interesting session of the
Friday Bridge Club was held at the
home of Mrs. Guy Rasmussen last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. W. E.
Fish won the high honors of the af-
ternoon. A luncheon was served.

Everything is in readiness for the
High School declamatory contest this
Friday, February 5th. at the Unique
Theater. The contestants are work-
ing faithfully and will give a good
account of themselves when the time
comes. It should prove an enjoyable
evening for all but is an occasion that
stirs young people to reach out and
up.' Many a boy or girl has resolved
to go into some contest of this kind,
or to become more, or to play up to.
the best that there is in them, by be-
ing present at events of this kind..
Those who attend regularly receive a.
benefit which is difficult to evaluate.

Rexall Birthday Sale during the-,
month of February. Big savings,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Our good friend, C. 0. Gipple, call-
ed Saturday and shoved his credit on

A basket ball game will be held on i the Tribune ahead a couple of notch-.
Friday evening of this week at the ' es.
Ku Klux Klan Klavern in Greenfield,; —————————
Iowa, when a team representing this • Bruce Townsend of Atlantic, who
organization will meet a Knights of : has charge of the affairs of the closed"
Columbus team from Corning, Iowa. ! Citizens State Bank in this city, was a

— visitor in Anita last Friday.
We have installed a tube reactivat- I

or, which will make all your radio j Frank H. Osen, organizer for the
tubes test the same. Eliminate the • National Corn Growers Association in
noise you are getting by bringing j Cass county, informs us that the or-
your tubes to+us and have them test- j ganization is growing every day in
ed.

It Barnholdt Filling Station.

There was a large attendance at the
Eastern Star anniversary at the
Masonic Temple on Friday evening.
A 6:30 o'clock dinner was served to
almost 200 people. Following the
dinner a very interesting program
was rendered.

the county, and that he has been at-
tending some very interesting meet-
ings in the different townships.

• * • • » • • * * • » • « • •*••*• > • * • » • * + + • *
M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *

B. W. McE) Jowney, Pastor. >

Sunday, January 31st., was the last
Sunday of our "Go to Church" cam-
paign. We are to have a class in
evangelism through the month of

Herbert' Von Blohn, carrier on
route four out of Anita, and who has , _. ,
been in poor health for a number of : Pebruarv- Thls « preparatory to
months, is not improving very fast, i S°me Work of a diffel'ent ki"d through

the month of March.
The sermon theme for next Sunday

morning will be, "Science and Reli-
gion." The evening theme will be,

and on advice of his physician, will
take a rest of > several weeks, in the
hopes that the rest will improve his
health.

"The man who saw the vision." These
On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. are two themes and full of personal

C. E. Harry entertained the members j interest. Everyone who doesn't at-
of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club a t < tend church elsewhere is invited to
her home on West Main Street. Sub- I attend church with us.
stitutes for the afternoon were Mrs. The Epworth League are studying
A. R. Robinson and Miss Vera B. "Over the Border," an intensely in-

went to i teresting mission study book. The
i study will continue for several weeks.
i The ladies aid are to meet for an

The Helping Hand club met with ' all day's meeting with Mrs. W. T.

Hook. High score honors
Mrs. H. L. Bell.

Mrs. R. N. Way last Thursday for an
all day session. A delicious dinner
was served. The time was spent in
quilting and piecing1 quilts. A busi-
ness meeting was held following the
social time. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. C. F. Borth.

Slater on Thursday afternoon. Lunch
at noon.

Dr. William Adair, a brother of Dr.
G. M. Adair of this city, passed away
at his home in Kellogg, Iowa, last
Sunday. Dr. Adair of this city was
there at the time his brother passed ' Shcley.
away, but was not able to remain for ! College,
the funeral services, which were held
in that town on Tuesday afternoon.

+ + + + + -f - f + + + > + -f - f - f - f
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4- Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
f + + + + + + + + + + + + ++•»•

I Preaching services every Sunday at
i 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Christian

Endeavor at 0:45 P. M.
The missionary society will meet

Friday afternoon with Mrs. Fred M.
The topic will be, "Japan

•""The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting Thursday with Mrs. H. C.
Bangham. There is plenty of work
so a good attendance is desired. A
covered dish dinner will be served at
noon.

For the closing' exercises of Sun-

Bloomfield claims to have tho larg-
est fur dealer in Iowa, and L. E.
Goode, is his name. R. Mallien, one
of the largest raw fur dealers in Eu-
rope, camb all tho way from Brussels, , dav Scho()1 ]ast Sum, tho iman.
Belgium, to Bloom held .where he | ^ c a fine so that ou_
bought o± Mr. Coode 6,000 skunk | joyed by „„ senti

pelts and is now negotiating for an I 'Tno jndieH akl win £ol(, trv

additional purchase of 4,000 civits, ' s.lk m FHd '
15,000 opossum and 5,000 additional j '
skunk. .Tho raw fur shipments and
house trade combined averages more
than $4,000 per day at the Goodo es-
tablishment. Mr. Mallien was disap-
pointed in not being able to purchase ' Furniture Store,
muskrat pelts also, not knowing that Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
the last legislature passed a law pro- Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
vkling for a closed season for musk-1 Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
rats for three years. All are welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long'*
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Sure Relief
BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

'ELL-AIMS
FOR INDIGESTION
25<t and 75$ Pkrfs.Sold Everywhere

God-sent
Blessing"

Is what one
m o t h e r wr i t e s of Mrs.
Vftnslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when baby's
little stomach is upset For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there la nothing like

MRS. WINS LOWS
SYRUP

7n< lutmtt' mi CMUnu'i totnlattr
It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At all Drag-gists
Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 PaUsaSt NtwTwk

Iway Goes Eczema
'eterson's Ointment
• "One day a druggist told me," says

Peterson, "that Peterson's Ointment
teas the best remedy he sold for
eczema. But you'll never make any
money on It," he added, "because it
heals so quickly that only a little olnt-
nent is used." All druggists, 60 cents.

Mi Islatsl lilt(GALLSTONES
Chranlo Indigestion, Gas on Stomach,

I Distress In pit ot Stomach, Heartburn,
I Sour Stomach, Biliousness, Dlsiy Spell*,
I Sick Headaches, Pain or Heaviness In
I Right Side, Constipation, Colic, Vomiting-,
.Stomach Trouble In any Form.

ReUeved Without Operation
In Your Own Horn*

Write for FREE) BOOKLET
TLORTNG PARK CTJNIO

11100 Harmon Place, Minneapolis,

Deposit One Dollar for cata-
and sample. Direct from quarry to

nntomor. Soil yourself. Iowa Wholesale
Branlt,, Brokerage, Box 573, Cedar Rapids. la.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I Removei Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
I Restores Color and
I Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
I 60e and 11.00 at Drugglits.
I Hlncox Chem. Wh« .Patenogua.N.Y.

ilNDERCORNS Removes Corns. Oal-
iist's, uio., stops all pain, ensures comfort to tbe

em, makes walking easy. IGo br mall or at Drug-
pts. UlBcox Oliemlcal Works, Palcbogue, N. T.

tistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
|,9th and Keosaiiquaway, Des Moines, Iowa

&We live up to pur name — "Iowa's Largest
fteanerai and Dyers." It will be to our mutual
iterest by giving us your cleaning and! dyeing,
pur prices are moderate. A trial order will
•onvlnce you.

IREAM WANTED
Ship Direct for Best Prices

If we have no buying station in your town, ship
plreet—You get all the profit. Cans furnished at
wholesale prices. Writ* for lift ua farther bbnulioa,

DES MOINES CREAMERY CO.
M>SS.W.3rdSt. DeaMolnei.lowa

10TEL ELLIOTT
P19 Fourth Street . Des Moines, Iowa

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
atea: $1,25 to f2.00. Centrally Located.

COSTUMES
tor school plays and masquerades. Masks,,
wigs, boards, make-up. College and high
school caps and gowns to rent. The Wlngate
Company, 648 6th Ave'.. Dee Molnes, Iowa.

EYEWATER
EYE WASH

•>liWer,Troy,N, Y. Booklet

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Bach 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors in lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses, coats,
stockings, sweaters,

_ draperies, coverings,
hangings — every-

thing!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—

and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color is wool or silk,
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Suilles are inexpensive, but slncere-
Booklug ones are sometimes hard to
fonirlve.

Which More Important?
"Our romance consisted of two

scenes."
"Yes."
"Yes, I seen her and she seen me."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Agplrln Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Hat Been Proved Safe fay Million*.

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say i'Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Usually half a scandal Is true, and
usually, the other half isn't.

Poets who write promissory notes
are long remembered.

Builds up
weak bodies

"Central breai-
down forced me t»
Suit work. Tanlac
totted up my wholf
sytttmi banishedthe
nervous strain and
gave me back tkt
Health of twenty
years ago. /strongly
recommend Tan*
lac."F.J.Meumtr.
254 So. Ninth Ave.,
Burlington, Iowa.

From Mother Nature's storehouse
tre have gathered the roots, barks
and herbs which are compounded,
under the famous Tanlac formula,
to make Tanlac.

If your body la weak and under-
nourished, if you can't sleep or eat,
have stomach trouble or burning
rheumatism, just you see how
quickly Tanlao can help you back
to health and strength.

Don't delay, taking Tanlao an-
other day. Stop at your druggist's
now and get a bottle of this, the great-
est oi all tonics. Take Tanlao Vegc
table Pills for constipation.

vege-

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousands ,of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an ex-
cellent remedy for children complain-
ing of Headaches, Colds, Feverlshness,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and other
Irregularities from which children suf-
fer these days and excellent results are
accomplished by its use. They break
up colds and regulate the bowels.
urea ana recommended by Mothers
for over SO years. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y,

-w-^ INSIST UPON

KEMP'S
BALSAM

for that COUGH/

SKIN BLEMISHES
*•** pimples, blackheads, etc., cleared

feway easily and at little cost by

Resinol
If you get mad at mean talk, you

don't belong on a soliciting commit*
tee.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AOC OF 83

Women Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a "Physic"

Countless girls ana women nowUnov
now foolish and needless it Is to
Purge" and "physic" themselves to

ld sick headaches, dizziness, billous-
•o8' Sallow Bkln> colds> or BOUr> sassy

They have found that Dr. Caldwell's
up Pepsin helps to establish nat-
l bowel "regularity" even for

•those heretofore chronically constl-
•Pn ed. Dr. Caldwell'u Syrup Vepsln not

wy causes a gentle, easy bowel move
cnt but, best of all, It never gripes,

attens or opsets the most delicate girl
f woman. Besides, It is absolutely

harmless and so pleasant that even •
cross, feverish, bilious, sick child
gladly takee it.

Buy a large GO-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just aen
for yourself.

DrCaldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

WINTER BEST TIME
TO DEHORN CATTLE

Cattle with horns require more
space at the feeding trough and the
stronger animals hook the weaker
away. It Is a good practice, therefore,
to dehorn cattle put on feed for fat-
tening and because of the danger from
flies and maggots In summer, the win-
ter months are best for this operation.

t'Two methods are commonly used
for dehorning cattle," says Prof. R. S.
Curtis of the animal husbandry divi-
sion of the North Carolina state col-
^ege. "Some successful growers use
the saw, while others use the dehorn-
ing clippers. The clipper mefhod Is
quicker but has a tendency to mash
tlie horn and the horn core. Either
method may be used but care should
be taken to see that the horns are cut
off close to the head, otherwise a stub
horn will develop and will not only
look bad but will leave the animal with
the original disadvantage."

Professor Curtis recommends that a
chute be constructed, where a large
number are to be treated. This chute
will confine the animal rigidly and the
bead is held firmly for the operation.

"When the horns are removed, some
feeders treat the itub with a covering
of tar. Tills Is not necessary In cold
months, but the animal should be care-
fully watched so that maggots will not
get into the wound. When the ani-
mals have been properly dehorned,
hair will grow over the scar, giving the
appearance of a naturally polled ani-
mal.

Professor Curtis states that pure-
bred animals intended for the show
ring should not be dehorned. If the
herd is used only for breeding stock,
the horns might be removed with, prof-
itable results.

Feeding Iodide to Pigs
Tested by Iowa Station

The results of three pig-feeding
trials In which the chief objective
was to determine the Influence of
iodide feeding have been reported by
the Iowa experiment station In re-
search bulletin No. 86.

A summary of the three trials shows
that the average dally gain of the
pigs not receiving Iodide was 1.372
pounds and' the gain of the Iodide
group was 1,508 pounds. The feed
required for 100 pounds gain for the
first group mentioned was 450 pounds
and for the iodide group 405 pounds.
The daily gain was Increased 0.01
per cent In the Iodide group and the
feed requirement reduced 10 per cent.

In the first trial the potassium Io-
dide was added to a supplemental
protein, vltamine, and mineral feed
mixture at a rate of one-tenth of a
pound to 1,000 pounds of feed and
this was self-fed.

In the second trial the potassium
iodide was added to a mineral mix-
ture composed of equal parts of fine-
ly ground limestone, flake salt, and
bone meal at the rate of one-tenth
pound to 100 pounds of the mineral
mixture. Ten pounds of this mixture
were added to each 100 pounds of a
supplemental protein feed mixture and
this self-fed.

In the third trial the potassium
Iodide was added to a mineral mix-
ture which made It then composed of
10.09 parts flake salt; high calcium
limestone finely ground, 89.08 parts;
spent bone black, 39.08 parts; and
potassium Iodide, .05 pound or 288
grains or .6 ounce apothecaries
weight; total 100 pounds. This was
self-fed.

Largest Litters Always
Bring Biggest Profits

."The average size of litters of pigs
for all breeds Is less than five," says
Howard J. Brant, swine extension
man at the Wisconsin College of Agri-
culture. "The cost for each pig up to
weaning. time, according to an ex-
periment carried out on .a Wisconsin
farm, is $2.09. If the litter average
could be brought up to eight, the cost
would be $1.57 each.

Since 52 cents may be saved on each
pig at weaning time, It would seem a
worth-while proposition to get at the
causes of the losses. Figures com-
piled agree fairly well on 34 per cent
being lost from birth to weaning time.

The causes for losses are listed
here as given by the United States
Department of Agriculture on farms
in niinolg and Iowa: 0 per cent by
sows lying on them, 5 per cent far-
rowed dead, 4 per cent farrowed
weak, 3,0 per cent from Intestinal
infection, 8.8 per cent from prema-
ture birth, 2 per cent starved, 1.8
per cent scours, 1.6 per cent chilled,
1.5 per cent eaten by sows, 1 per cent
Bore mouth, and 2 per cent other mis-
cellaneous causes.

Sheep as Scavengers
The sheep has been termed the

'•plant scavenger" of the farm. In
factt there are only a few of the
weeds he will not eat during the early
stage of his growth, and yet It must
be remembered, any specialists at
South Dakota state college, that the
cured grasses must he of choice qual-
ity to secure the best results In feed-
ing operations. Less permanent pas-
ture Is required for the sheep during
the seuson than for any other farm

POSTAL SERVICE
IS BEING AIDED

The postal service of the United
States Is today using more than one
million miles of public roads In the
delivery of dally mall. In delivering
mall to 30,000,000 Individuals on rural
routes, 1,205,572 miles of highway are
being used every day. Notwithstand-
ing the great Increase In mileage cov-
ered through the Improvement of
roads, there are more than 14,000,000
persons waiting to be added as soon
as the service can be extended.

These Interesting points have been
brought out as a result of an inves-
tigation conducted by the American
Association of State Highway Officials
to find out who Is really using the
highways.'

"The Postal department is only one
of the many large users of the high-
ways," says the report, and more
firms are turning to the roads as a
meant) of final distribution for their
products.

"The importance of the roads in
the modern scheme of transportation
cannot be overestimated, for the tap
roots of trade of many of the large
and medium-sized' companies now ex-
tend down to the smallest communi-
ties. This is especially true of those
corporations which sell small unit
commodities through the mall and
through the small retailer.

"One of the three elements used by.
the federal government In the distri-
bution of funds to states for roads Is
the mileage of post roads used In each
state for rural mall delivery. Our In-
quiry has brought out the fact that In
the past five years, through the Im-
provement of roads, the Postal de-
partment has been able to add 1,550
new rural routes which carry mall to
226,300 families. The general Im-
provement In roads has enabled the
Postal department to lengthen the
mileage of 2,440 established routes.

The report of the association con-
cludes by calling attention to the fact
that "the ordinary length of a rural
route Is 24 miles, and where routes
are over unimproved roads, this rep-
resents an all-day job of delivery, but
road improvement- has enabled Uncle
Sam to lengthen many routes and give
additional service to rural families.
In some Instances carriers are able to
carry to more families and do the job
In half the time required ten years
ago, due to the paving of the roads."

Four Important Factors
Making for Road Safety

The four important factors affecting
safety in highway traffic, said Edward
S. Jordan at the recent meeting In
Cleveland of the safety council of the
National Automobile Chamber of
Commerce, are brakes, steering, easy
vision and lights.

"Satisfactory lighting," added Mr.
Jordan, "has been made difficult by
conflicting laws In different states, but
there has been Increasing progress and
most manufacturers have made light
control easy by placing the switch on
the steering column or in the center
of the steering wheel.

"The uninterrupted vision of the
driver has been Improved. The front
pillars on enclosed cars have been
narrowed through the use of steel
construction, and one-piece wind-
shields are becoming more in vogue,
while the almost universal use of au-
tomatic windshield cleaners Is a pro-
tection against obscured vision from
rain or snow.

Lime Keeps Roads Firm
Experiments of engineers have de-

veloped, It is claimed, that mixture of
2 to 5 per cent of hydrated lime with
the top surfacing of country dirt
roads has ended excessive rutting and
clinging of the clay to feet of ani-
mals and tires of automobiles, after
rainfalls. The clay and lime mixture
does not stick. Instead it tends to
smooth out and pack down more
quickly than does untreated surfac-
ing. The roads also respond more
readily to dragging.—Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

Good Roads Hints

Water damages more roads than
anything else, so clean out roadside
ditches.

* * *
State and county roads by the end

of this year will total approximately
500,000 miles, according to estimates
of the bureau of public roads.

* » *
A goad road soon pays for Itself In

savings of vehicle running expenses
for its users, as everybody knows, but
the waste goes on until It Is Improved.

* * *
The United States is now credited

with building the finest highways ID
the world.

* * •
A recent issue of the Detroit Schop

at tells of the crusade against jay
walking by the children themselves.
Those guilty of the offense are brought
before a court composed of the pupils
and are tried according to regulai
court procedure. If the court finds
against them, they are given various
jobs to do la the way of sentences
which make them more careful th«
next tin*.

Correct
Teacher—What Is the principal part

of speech?
Apt Pupil—The tongue.

Darning Skin Dlncnnei
Ickly relieved and healed by Cole's

Carbollsalve. Leaves no scars. No medl-
:lne chest complete without It SOc and

SOo at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
Jord, 111.—Advertisement.

Peru will pay for the plebiscite In
the Tacna-Arlca affair by nioims of a
tax on sugar consumption and domes-
tic mail.

Cuticura
Toilet Trio

Send for Samples
To Ontlccrt LrtoratcrlM, Dept. M. Ualdm, Mm.

1\

By Profession
Dip—That girl Is a corker.
Koina—Who Is she?
"She works down at the bottling

works."—Texas Hunger.

EAT YEAST FOAM
for Boils and Pimples

Don't endure an unsightly skin with
this simple, effective remedy available!

Yeast Foam not only clears the skin but it
overcomes constipation, relieves indigestion
and most astonishingly builds up weight,
strength and energy in run-down sickly
people.
Drop a cake of Yeait Foam in a glass of water; let
•tand for five minute*; «dr) let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white precipitate. Or, if you
prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or a piece of butter.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 N. AsUand Ave., Chicago, UL

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book
"Dry Yeait ai an Aid to Health," aho a
•ample of Yeait Foam, without obligation.

Name

SAMPLE CAKE FREE!

**$S5 «J«;t'

Jif
feiSJ.
«'. ̂ ; ;

*to/d£
??**.

*S»^S8fefe
"""Poa

to
b*ir.

ooodj,

*S§

Clip thl» advertisement and lend It,
•long with • letter describing the kind
of farm 700 mould like to get In Cnn-
nda, to the Canadian Government
Agent Hated-below.

A. E. Pllkle, (W-T), SOB W. 5th St.,
Dea Uolnea, Iowa.
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Dammuni
Oyster Dredgers Working on Newly Opened Grounds

Keep Home in Repair;
Adds Much to Value '

When Inclement weather makes it |
impossible to do much work on the ex-
terior of your home Is an excellent
time to plan your repair and upkeep
campaign. Go over your home thor-
oughly both on tho Interior and ex-
terior, and make a complete list of all
things that require repairs or renewal.
In the event that you have been lax in
the past in keeping your home In first-
class condition you probably will find
a number of things that will require
attention. This system of checking
up on your home well In advance of
the time when It will be possible to do
the work will be of great advantage
la either planning to do the work your-
self or In finding the proper mechanic
at the least cost, nnd It wll) also pro-
vide time In which to accumulate the
necessary funds.

That keeping a home In good repair
will add many years to Its life and
much to Ita value Is recognized by
most home owners, yet it Is surpris-
ing how many homes are allowed to
become dilapidated by reason of neg-
lect. The home usually represents a
sizeable Investment and to many the
only one of any magnitude.

Those who have other Investments
will go to great lengths to protect
them, yet they will at times slight
the most Important Investment that
they can ever make and allow their
home to depreciate in value.

Any one owning a home should
strive to keep U In as near Its original
condition as possible, which can be
easily done by strict adherence to the
rule of replacing^ or renewing any
Worn part in its' earliest stages of
wear.

More than 100 dredging boats were present tlie other day when Swepson Karle, conservation commissioner,
opened the Hog Island and Parker Moore natural oyster burs for the taking of oysters. They began dredging
Immediately. Tlie above picture shows some of the met>. at work on one of the boats.

Senate Pages Organize Their Own School

Schools of Highest
Importance to Town

There are certain quite definite re-
quirements which the school building,
equipment and grounds must meet If
they are to promote the health of the
school children.

The location of the schoolhouse Is
the first point to be considered. Un-
fortunately, there la only one time
when deliberation can accomplish
much In this respect, and that is be-
fore the schoolhouse Is built

Board of education building rules
read: "The school site must be acces-
sible, well drained, quiet, and safe."

Ordinarily, the schoolhouse should
be not more than a mile and a half
from the most distant home. This rule
does not apply in rural districts.

A site should be chosen which pro-
vides generous space for playgrounds.
The usual standard is that there
should be from 50 to 200 square feet
of playground per child.

The schoolhouse should be planned
by a skilled architect who is familiar
with the best standards of school con-
struction. Lighting, heating, ventilat-
ing and flreprooflng are the outstand
ing problems of hygienic construction,
—llygeia Magazine.

' Under a new senate ruling no boy can leavu school anil act us u page If between the ages of fourteen and
elxteen. So sis of the pages have engaged a teacher anil a school room has been opened In the basement of the

I capltol, where the boys spend four hours each day receiving Instruction from Mrs. "L. H. Jones.

TO MARRY ENSIGN

Pays to Remodel
"It is possible, by remodeling old

houses, for the family of moderate
means to own its own home, or even a
country home in addition to its city
apartment," says a bulletin from "Bet-
ter Homes In America." The country
house can even be luid with profit, for
it can be leased for short periods and
be regarded as an investment rather
thun a liability and luxury.

"Finding such a home is not Impos-
sible, even within commuting distance
of a large city, the only problem being
to take time to find it, and to recog-
nize the possibilities for improvements
on old houses under unprepossessing
conditions. Some of the most atro-
cious examples of mid-Victorian archi-
tecture and the most dilapidated old
shanties may be made surprisingly at-
tractive by the use of a little skill,
Ingenious thought and the removal of
meaningless ornaments and parti
tlons."

Women Start Real American Library

Pretty Janet Moffett, u popular
\Vashington debutante of a few years
ago nnd daughter of tho chief of the
bureau of naval aeronautics and Mrs.
William A. Moffett, whose engagement
to Ensign Elliott McFarlan Moore, U.

I S. N., has been announced by Jer
parents. No date has been set for the
wedding.

Better Cities
One encouraging thing about Ameri-

can life is the Intense local parlotlsru
of most citizens. Nearly every man
you meet is always ready to defend
Ills home city or town, and on occasion
to do all he can to make It a better
place.

Too often, however, we fall to have
a good understanding of Just what It
takes to wake a city a better place.
Because It isn't simply a matter of get/
ting more population, more factories, a
new railroad or a deeper harbor.

It Is something deeper—something
that depends on the individual heart
and conscience of the individual citi-
zen. It can't he expressed In dollars
cr steel—few really wort.h-wlille things
can; but it makes the difference be-
tween u city that Is stifling to Intel.,
leetual mid moral development and'ono j
that isn't',—Logansport 1'haroa-Trlbune,

DONE WITH CRASHING

Flowers on Lamp Postt
Appearance of streets In a Pennsyl-

vania city hus been Improved by has
kets for Jlowors und vines attached to
the lamp posts, says Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. The plants are support-
ed high enough above the pavement to
be protected from vandals and do nm
obstruct the vision or Interfere wltl
the lights. Hundreds of these "hang-
ing gardens" give some of the street!
the appearance of well-kept parka.

"Due-eyed" Connelly, who lays claim
10 tlie t iUe of the champion gatf
crasher of the United States, has de-
dded to retire after one gigantic
crash, and Unit one is to be Into the
"sea" of matrimony. His bride-to-be
Is a Massachusetts woman and Con-
nelly won her by crashing into a
Florida town and finding her a room.

, ubout native Americans is
^embled at headquarters of, the General Federation of Women's

EPo« n f Y I8'0"' A^en comPleted Jt w111 P^sent a comprehensive cross
section of American nonflction literature, as each state in the union has been

» by and about Persons of m s eall of the noted American authors are represented some of them
with autographed copies. Photograph shows Miss Josephine JunWn director
of headquarters, examining some of the volumes already received

Sending Home Chinese Dead

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

JfundaySchool
» LessonT

(By REV. £'. B. TtTZWATBR, D.D.. p»»m
of th« Evening School. Moody Blblt !»•

(©, 19JS. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 14
JESUS, THE GOOD SHEPHERD

LESSON TEXT—John 10:1-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—"! am the good

hepherd, the good shepherd riveth bit
Ife for the sheep."—John 10:11.

PBIMARY TOPIC—The Good Shep-
herd and Ula Sheep.

JUNIOR TOPIC —Jesus the Good
Shepherd.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOlt TOP-
C—What the Good Shepherd Does for
Its Sheep.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Many Sheep, but One Shepherd.

The relationship of the Messiah to
His own Is set forth In the Old Testa-
ment under the figure of the shepherd
and his sheep. (Ps. 23, Ez. 34).

I. The Good Shepherd (vv. 1-18).
1. He Is the True Shepherd (vv.

1-6).
He came by the divinely appointed

way. The power exercised by the
Pharisees In casting out this man was
not obtained by lawful means. It was
stolen by them and exercised In the
bold spirit of robbers. John the
Baptist, and others of the prophets,
had performed the function of the
porter and opened the door to the
Shepherd (v. 23). Despite the deceit,
audacity, theft and robbery of these
Pharisees, those who were Christ's
sheep were declared to be forming a
new flock and following Him as the
true Shepherd (v, 4). The reason the
man suffered excommunication for
Jesus' sake was that he recognized
Him as the true Shepherd and the
Pharisees as strangers.

2. He Is the Door of the Sheep
(vv. 7-10).

The way to fellowship to God Is
through' Christ. He Is the only door
(Acts 4:12). There Is absolutely no
way to get Into the fold of the re-
deemed but by Him. AH who attempt
it are thieves and robbers (v. 8).
Those who become members of the
flock through Him enjoy marvelous
gifts (vv. 9, 10).

(1) Salvation—"Shall be saved."
Not only saved now but saved eternal-
ly (vv. 27, 28).

(2) Liberty—"Shall go in and out"

Only those who accept salvation In
Christ know what freedom Is.

(3) Contentment—"Shall go In and
out and find pasture" (v. 9).

The one who really enters the fold
by Christ, the door, receives that
which is all-satisfying to the soul.

3. He Is the Good Shepherd (vv
11-18).

He Is so devoted to His sheep that
He willingly lays down His life for
them. The hireling abandons his
slieep in time of danger. The Good
Shepherd has perfect knowledge of
His sheep nnd they know Him (vv.
14, 15). He enjoys such personal In-
timacy with His sheep that He knows
them by name and goes before them to
lead the way and defend them from
every danger. This He will do even
unto death. On Calvary this was his-
torically fulfilled. It was Christ's love
for such sheep ns this poor blind man
that caused Him to give up His life In
order to find for them the abundant
life (v. 10). This sympathy is world-
wide—"other sheep I have which are
not of this fold." T)ils suggests that
the Gentiles have a place ID His fold.
All who believe In Christ form one
flock. In order to save His sheep He
voluntarily laid down His life (vv
17, 18).

II. The Sheep (w. 19-30).
1. Unbelievers Are Not His Sheep

(vv. 19-26).
Christ's assertion that He was

the good shepherd caused a di-
vision among the people. Some ac-
cused Him of being mad, others that
He had a devil. To their request that
He would tell them plainly If He were
the Christ, He referred them to the
testimony of His works, declaring that
the secret of their Inability to recog-
nize Him was their unbelief.

2. They Recognize His Voice (v. 4).
There are many voices In the world'

the voice of the hireling, the voice of
the thief and the voice of the stranger
but none of these will the sheep hear'
The voice of the true Shepherd Is
recognized by His sheep even amidst
the babel of voices In the world today.

3. His Sheep Follow Him (vv. 8,27)
This Is the proof that they are His'

The one who does not hear, heed, and
obey the Lord's voice Is clearly not
His sheep. His sheep have unques-
tioned faith In His ability to lead
them.

4. His Sheep
cure (vv. 27, 28).

The sheep are entirely depend-
ent upon the Shepherd. It la
the Shepherd's business to look after
nnd care for the sheep. This He does
for He knows them by name and la
acquainted with their weaknesses and
trials.

Chinese belief that the soul hovers near the hmiv n
the reason given for the removal of 412 bodies fi™, •> tlu"Ul

Chicago, for shipment to and burial In China ' ltoB6hm

this Is done every ten years. Food for the
body.

was

Are Eternally Se-

The Real Bleising
The real blessing, mercy, satisfac-

tion, is not in the having or the lack
of merely outward things, but IE the
consciousness that the true source of
life and happiness Is deeper than all
these.—John W. Ohadwlck

Eyea to See
As a face Is made beautiful by the

soul's shining through It, so the world
Is beautiful by the shining through u
of a loving God. Happy the wan who
has eyes to see the shining.

It Builds
Strengh
Just the remedy to aid

the lystem in throwing off
catarrhal wastes, help the
functional organs, restore
digestion and bring back
the perfect balance.

Pe-ru-na meets the need
which we all feel at this
season of the year.

Sold Everywhere
iv TafcUu or Liquid

PtRIHU
Boschee's Syrup

HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle In

your car and always keep it in the
house. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

Silence is a hard argument to beat.

Used in Family
for Twenty Years

South Omaha, Nebr.—"We have used
Dr. Pierce's remedies in our family for

more than 20 ytan
and have alwiyi
found them to be
exactly _ a j repre-
sented. Ml \TO3-
band could \\xtffr
do without tin
'Pleasant Felled'
and the 'Goto

"̂  " / Medical Discovery,'
\ 'V A on account of liver

and stomach trou-
ble; and the 'Fav-
orite Prescription'

has been a wonderful benefit to myself
and daughter. I think there are no
remedies quite as reliable as Dr,
Pierce's."—Mrs. H. Pelhnan, 2203 M
St. AH djglerj, TableS or hgmO

Write Dr. Pierce, Pro's. Invalid)'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice

DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Keep your horses working with
"SPOHN'S." Standard rem-
edy for 32 years for Distemper

. > . rite for tree booklet on dfKMweo.
BPOHNMEDICW.CO.Dwt GOSHEN. IHD.

No Co
Fever headache or grippe'

Cold* break to a day for the millions who
me HillV Headache and fever tiop. ,¥
Grippe i. checked. All In a wajr «o reliab °
that druggist* guarantee reiult*. COMB w»
too important to treat in lewer ways-
Be Sure Iti**ll I v. Price 30c

CASCA
Get Md Bo*

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY,

Mothers who valueiOi«»
own comfort **A %'
welfare of their child ̂should, never be without
» box Of Mother Ornv'

rs I '

out the season,
i Break up Colds, J £
late the Bowels, H*'
Peverishness, Const
tlon, Teething: D'B0™'

>« • «mv«rB He&d&GllO flHU ^ .
Simmon "roubles. u»«d ̂  »"^

for ever 80 yean. That tavidcn t^e *"
Hon. AU D»ug Btoiei. Don't «cee|«

Trial package sent rr« *
~JBR GRA.V qp-

T1UDB MARK
oirr ACCEPT

Cuticura Soap
Best for Bab
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TOWNSHIP REPORTS.

Township road reports showing dis-
bursements for road purposes in the
various townships, of which the fol-
lowing is a synopsis, were received
and ordered filed.

NOBLE TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
Scharf Bros., welding $ .85
H. W. Mueller, cutting brush 5.10
H. W. Mueller, committee

work * 24.00
Ross Havens, scooping: snow. .75
Farmers Savings Bank, sup-

plies 2.10
Lee Funk, road work 1.20
G. E. Eshelman, tile and labor 7.00
G. P. Schuler, committee

work 24.25
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work 32.10
!Wm. Pclzer, committee work 5.00
Bootjer & Bond, hardware.. 1.95
Walter Schuler. road work .. 39.95
Albert Schuler. road work .. 5.70
Ed. H. Bourck, committee

work 12.50
Wilbur Tanner, road work .. 27.40
J. D. Adams, 4 scrapers . . . . 43.71
Henry Hartman, cutting

brush 5,60
Fred Rothe, cutting brush and

road work 18.10
P. A. Oesterich, blacksmith-

ing 1.00
Herman Miller, grading .... 612.00
John Keese, blacksmithing . . 3.00
Arlie Eshelman, road work .. 3.00
Sam Sunderman, road work.. 18.05
Howard Sunderman, road

work 1.20
Ed Schrader, hauling tubes .. 3.00
John Meyer, spikes 1.00
Wilder Weeks, gravel 6.00
Lester Starling, road work .. 15.60
Lewis Lindeman, grading ... 830.50
Dean Schuler, road work ... 8.05
Joyce Lumber Co., lumber .. 27.40
J. F. Miller, spikes 3.00
E. H. Pelzer, road work 1.20

r.\m\ Boil'.', rurul Avi>rk '.'1.20
Alv in Pelzer, road work . . . . 2.80
A. K. Blohn. road supt 168.33
S.-im Haworth, road supt. . . . 105.25 ;
Wm. Rathkamp. road ?upt. . . 77.80
Chas. Kil ' iatr i i- l ; . road surt . . 1'i.tiO
County Audi tor , niaiiit'. 'iiance 150.00
M i l t ' i n Blohn, road work . . . . 34.50
George Blohn, ro;ul wi>rk . . . 51.10
Lewis Schaaf. road work . . . . 2.00
L. K. Mul len , road work 8.H5
Chris. Mumgaard , road work (i.50
Lcs Robinson, road work . . . . 18.'iO
L. C. Kiedeman. road work . . 11.00
Geo. Riedeman, road work .. 13.20
Frank Cannon, grading . . . . 12.00
Ray Kruth, grading 12.00

4.50
4.50
7.20
5.70
1.60
3.GO

85.00

Albert Eshelman, road work
U. G. Weaver, road work ...
E. F. Sothman, road work ..
Geo. Kppelsheimer, road work
Carl Dunmire, road work ...
Leo Stephens, road work ...
Ed. Bourch, clerk's commis-

Wil lurd Forsythe, road supt.
J. C. Forsythi-. road work . . .
Fred .\Ierrick, road work . . .
Dor.-scy Jenkins, road work . .
T. F. Casey, road work ....".
Cluvler Proctor, road work . .
Kern-.an Newman, road work
l.ny Smith, road work ......
August Lemhke, grading . . .
Alva Mauk, road work ......
G. P.. Phil l ips, office rent ____
Purity Oil Co., office rent . . .
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies ....................
C. P. Meredith, blacksmithing
L. J. Weirich, road work . . . .
Henry Rabe, road work . . . .
Frank H. Ackerman, labor . .

. Fred Ackerman, labor ......
J. G. Wands, repairs .......

142.05
!W3.70 '

9.00 !
51. jr- ;

"4.80 :
12.00
5.00
5.(!0

l'.'.5f>
1257.00

S.OO
2.00
2.00

3.05 !
10.00 |

4.50 ;
2.50 :

6.65 :
6.65
2.00

Gi>rhavt Kloppi-nburg,
ging

I. S. Becker, dragging
A r t h u r Klopponburg,

ging
M. ,1. Pulley, dragging

Total

Cemetery Fund
Cemetery Association,

tc'iiance of cemetery

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

1.00
9.00

41.10

Total $2770.19

16.80
23.41

7.00
24.20
35.90

4.90
48.00
36.75
25.20
15.30

Pil

Dragging Fund
H. W. Mueller, dragging ... .$
Ross Havens, dragging
G. P. Schuler, dragging
Walter Schuler, dragging ...
Albert Schuler, dragging ....
E. H. Bourch, committee

work
Arnold Meyer, dragging ... .
Arlie Eshelman, dragging ..
Lewis Lindeman, dragging ..
Dean Schuler, dragging ....
Emil Bode, dragging 12.60
Edwin Meyer, dragging . . . . 22.65
A. E. Blohn, dragging 21.16
Sam Haworth, dragging . . . . 11.90
W. E. Lloyd, dragging 17.90
Henry Hartman, dragging .. 20.40
L. E. Mullen, dragging 8.10
Chris Mumgaard, dragging .. 11.20
Fred Rothe, dragging 38.05
E. J. Mueller, dragging 20,00
L. C. Riedeman, dragging .. 18.30
Albert Eshelman, dragging . 37.10
E. F. Sothman, dragging ... 13.50
Henry Steinbeck, dragging .. 8.05
P. H. Martens, dragging 9.80
Geo. Bell, dragging 12.60
Lloyd Pelzer, dragging 40.60
Fred Martens, dragging 12.95
Pete Eisel, dragging . .t 20.95 j
Henry Holldorf, dragging .. 46.20 ,
Van Schuler, dragging 26.60 i
Herman Rothe, dragging ... 18.55 j
William Schrader, dragging 22.30 '
Clifford Frank, dragging ... 45.50
Asa Miller, dragging 20.00
Leander Kistler, dragging .. 41.35
Fred Meyer, dragging 20.77 ;

W. T. Davis, grading 126.00
Joyce Lumber Co., lumber .. 21.80
Scharf Bros., drags, etc 42.85
Bert Wands, road work 8.80
Geo. Zappe, hauling 4.00
John Keesee, repairs 5.00
Scharf Bros., blacksmithing 18.00
W. E. Lary, road work 20.00
W. E. Lary, committee work 30.00
Z. L. Wright, Clerk's commis-

sion •' 99.50
H. C. Thompson, committee

work 30.00
Alva Peterson, committee

work 30.00
Z. L. Wright, scooping snow 14.40
Eva A. Mackrill, new ditch .. 75.00
Alva Peterson, road work . .. 5.00

Total ;.§3074.45

Dragging Fund
W. E. Lloyd, dragging $ 35.20

"WITHOUT: OPERATION
If suffering from Rectal Disease

euch as Piles, Fissure. Fistula, Ulcers,
Investigate our Mild Serumoid Resol-
vent Treatment Hundreds complete-
ly corrected.

. Written Guarantee Given
Our mild treatment does not keep you from

lusiness, or position. No chloroform, ether,
hospital or other harsh methods; no danijer.
we can and will help you. Come In today for
examination, without charge; FREE BOOK-
LETT, also CHART explaining cause of rectal
disease; send for your copy today.
E. T. MOLZAHN, M. D., Specialist

RK7-28 Securities Bid*. ' Omaha. Nebr.

Geo. Bergman, dragging . .. 12.70
Wilbur Saemisch, dragging .. 38.85 .
Herman Sehaff, dragging ... 14.70 !
H. E. Snyder, dragging 29.05 \
Ed. H. Bourck, Clerk's com- j

mission 27.65 ;
Cecil Weaver, dragging . . . . 19.70 :

Gerald Alexander, dragging 16.80
T. F. Casey, dragging 84.80
Wm. M. Scharf, dragging . . 83.00
W. L. DeWitt, dragging 3.20
N. A. Kennedy, dragging ... 17.60

' Wm. Mercer, dragging 16.00
' Floyd Quick, dragging 90.00
j Ed. Alexander, dragging .... 80.80
I Z. L. Wright, dragging 175.20
f G. C. Clark, dragging 44.40
! Millard Wallace, dragging ., 15.80
! Loy Smith, dragging 16.80
' Lloyd Newman, dragging ... 36.40
Clarence Baughman, dragging 18.20
L. C. Crum, dragging 27.20
Chester Proctor, dragging .. 66.40
Bert Wands, dragging 34.80
J. W. Reed, dragging 22.40
Ernest Smith, dragging . . . . 56.60
E. E. Stifford, dragging 120.00
J. G. Wands, dragging 12.00
C. W. Butler, dragging ..... 14.40
Stanley Scharf, dragging ... 19.20
C. M. Quick, dragging 6.40
C. J. Shearer, dragging . . . . 21.60
C. W. Butler, dragging 11.20
Glaus Hulquist, dragging ... 5.20
Albert Bierbaum, dragging .. 22.40

General Road Fund
Woodward & Gates, hard-

ware ?
M. L. Northup, labor
G. R. Machine Company, re-

pairs
F. N. Miller, labor and

| freight 85.45
1 Standard Oil Company, axle
1 grease 1.65

Habo Johnson, labor 6.00
j Louie Thurman, tractor grad-
! ing 367.50
' John Comes, labor 15.00
I Albert Zellmer, labor 13.25
j Ralph Brehmer, labor 8.00
j Martha Zellmer, tiling 3.75
, Roy Barnholdt, labor 8.00

Roy Bailey, labor 6.00
. John Knop, Jr., labor 177.75
1 Frank Joyce, labor 8.00
J. E. Zellmer, labor 4.00

; John S. Johnson, labor 50.10
Gerhardt Knop, labor 1.00

i .T. W. Davis, tractor grad-
j ing 75.00
j Francis Miller, labor 6.00
] William Grulke, committee
i work 30.00
; Chas. Coughlin, committee
! work 12.00
, Henry Grulke, committee
! work , 15.00
. Wm. Burk, labor 3.00

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

JELL
11

(DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Frank Brehmer, labor 129.10
Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor 4.30
Raymond Grulke, labor 4.00
A. F. Draeger, tractor work.. 303.00
H. F. Jahnke, repair work ..-. 3,00
Green Bay Lumber Company,

material 7.10
F. C. Miller, labor 4.50
C. W. Needles, repairs 3.00
J. 0. Berry, committee woik,

supplies and labor 3.00
(Harve Kinnersley, labor 2.00
Nels P. Brown, repairs, grader

and chain
Henry Weichman, labor ...
C. P. Meredith, slip scraper.

Saturday Specials
1-pound can pink salmon, 2 cans for - - 25c

No. 3 can hominy - - - - lOc
Sauer Kraut, per can • . - - - lOc

*%•

ItenVFairy Sodas, family size - - 45c
Jersey corn flakes, 2 packages for - - 25c

White Naptha soap, 10 bars for - - 38c
Sugar, 10 pounds for . . . . 6Qc
Linit starch, 3 packages for . . . 25c
Peanut brittle candy, per pound . . . . 15C

We Want Your
Eggs

' years, 8 months and 23 days, passed
i away nt the home of her nephew, Roy
| Hagler, four miles south of Wiota.
I Funeral services were held at the M.
j E. church in this town Friday after-

Total $11,483.97 ; noon, and interment was made in the

23.40 :
6.00'

11.50'

Total $1174.CO

Total $979.19

PLEASANT TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
Clarence Baughman, mainten-

(

Please Take Notice
We have ran no advertising for some length of time. But we

now have the following to say to the public. /"

Compiling Credit Ratings
We are now compiling the new set of cards "bringing the rat-

ings all up to date" if your current accounts are not in condition to
get you the rating you would like to have with the Cass County
Credit Association, NOW is the time for you to see the people who
have trusted you and satisfy them in some way, and then request
them to make the adjustment in your Credit Rating with the Cass
County Credit Association.

Make Own Rating
Every person makes their own Credit Rating, for just as you

take care of your accounts, just that way will your Credit Rating
appear, with the Cass County Credit Association.

If You Really Think There Is A Mistake
In Your Rating

If in any instance your Credit Rating does not appear to be
correct, on account of error, misunderstanding, or disputed account,
or any other reason, kindly report same to Credit Association Of-
fice, and we will bo glad to investigate same for you, and if wrong,
make the correction,

Are You Moving Away?
If you are moving to another locality, better fix up your ac-

counts before you go. Because when you get to the place you are
going, and later you ask your merchant there for a little accommo-
dation, and the merchant (or Credit Association there) writes back
for information about you, we do NOT like to answer, saying, that
you. left unsatisfied accounts here. No Sir; We would much rather
say that you were first class pay. And left no UNSATISFIED
accounts here.

^ Cass County Credit Association a

UNION TOWNSHIP

General Road Fund
W. H. Wohrer, road work .. .$
P. A. Oesterich, blacksmith-

ing
[Harry Carver, trustee
Glen Wilson, road work
Jesse H. Taylor, road work ..
Fritz Proehl, road supt
Herman Miller, .grading . . . .
Cumberland Savings Bank ..
H. C. Steffen, road work
John Euken, road work ,
Harley Weber, road work ..
Wesley Weber, road work ..
Fred Edwards, road work , .
Will Eden, road work
Floyd Spies, road work ....
L. 0. Hines, road work
;Herman Ortgies, road work
U. Ufkcn, road work
Ed Jensen, road work
Elmer Boggs, road work . . . .
John D. Martens, Supt
John Behrends, trustee
James H. Lang, trustee . . . .
Will A. Lantz, committee etc.

9.00

50.40 '
28.50
8.00!
2.25

114.30
102.00 '•

.70;
4.50,
4.50
9.00

11.25
4.50
4.50

10.85
4.50
4.50
4.50 j
2.50 ;

13.50
86,25
28.00 i
28.50 i
78.45 i

Dragging Fund
R. S. Campbell, dragging . . .? 70.80
Willis Wood, dragging 35.20
Jas. Winston, dragging 109.60
Frank N. Miller, dragging .. 09.GO
Geo. Grulke, dragging v . . . . 102.00
Ralph Brehmer, dragging . , . 173.60
Win. Burk, dragging 88.80
John Knop, Jr., dragging, sal-

ary 183.20
Ralph Berry, dragging 6.80
Harry Ilopley, dragging . . . . 88.00
Geo. Bagley, dragging ; 9,20

j Wiota cemetery.

j Atlantic*—Jack Israel, who has been
i employed in the shoo store now own-
i ed by the Welch-Moore Co., luis re-
( signed his position. Jack had been in
i this store for the past eleven years.

Griswold—Chas. Railsback and
wife are the happy parents of a baby

'• girl, horn January 29th.

Cumberland—Miss Mabel Blohn of
i this town and Bert Sunderman of
j Griswold were united in marriage A

Total $966.80 ] few tlavs »K° »t the office of Justice
of the Peace J. S. Presnall in Atlantic.

Jesse
tax

N. Jones, drainage
..' $443,90

VALENTINE SOCIAL.

There will be a Valentine social at
the Christian church on Friday even-
ing, February 12th. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend. It

V. C. McCoy and wife went to
Omaha today, where he will attend
a lumberman's convention.

J. H. Dorsey of Greenfield is visit-
ing in the city .this week at the home
of his brother-in-law, Lyle Ray and
family.

j T. W. Davis, grading 642.00
I Wm. Meyers, road work . . . .
'• Thomas Craven, road work..
; B. C. Lane, blacksmithing ..
j Otto Behrends, road work ..
; George Camphen, road work
H. R. Listen, road work

, John Steffen, Supt
j Calvin Antrim, supplies . . . .

4.50
6.00

49.50
4.50

19.25
4.50

59.00
3.05

Soren C. Jensen and Orville Morgan
were Tribune callers Saturday after-
noon, and. each shoved their credit on
the Tribune ahead a notch.

C. A. Croxton was a welcome Trib-
une caller Tuesday afternoon, and
gave his subscription to the great
.family journal a good healthy boost.

Atlantic—There are two candidates
here for school treasurer. L. W.
Miles of the Atlantic National Bank,
who has been treasurer for a number
of years, is a candidate for re-elect-
ion, and he is opposed by 0. W. Pat-
rick of the Farmers Savings Bank.

Griswold—A. M. Larson and fam-
ily, who have been planning on mov-
ing away from .Griswold, have decided
to remain here for at least another
year.

Atlantic—A baby boy was horn to
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Becker last Fri-
day,

Griswold—Melvin Albright, who
was shot through the leg some time
ago, is able to get around by the iiiii.
of crutches.

Atlantic—An effort is being made
to revive the county P. T. A. orirnn-
ization.

Wiol-i—H. V. Boggs of this viril-
ity has been adjudged insane by the
board of insanity commissioners, and
has been taken to the state hospital
at Clarinda.

Atlantic—An 80 acre farm near
Walnut was sold a few days ago for
$250 per acre. The farm was <>\vneil
by Griffith Bros, and was sold to Ida
D. Davis.

Griswold—Marion S. Hansen ami
Miss Delma Ritz were united in mar-
riage at the Presbyterian parsonat!'-'
in Atlantic at 10:00 o'clock Saturday
morning.

Atlantic—Elmer Hansen, about 20
years of age, and a son of James Him*
sen and wife, passed away at the Oak-
dale sanitarium near Iowa City a few
days ago, death being caused by
tuberculosis.

Atlantic—Wm. A. Sherk, a resident
of this city since 1888, passed away
at his home Monday morning, death
being the result of diabetes, from
which he had suffered for many years.
He was janitor of the Central high
school building in this city.

PILES i?D ty"S?.«>f *"«»m»n* riMteurwWtafcFtaiuJ"1"
ofh«, R«cUUDu«««i in • (hot! tim. without • *»v«r« •«':
(led OMr.UoB. No chloroform, Etfcw or «tfc«r * «!«••>
«u«t£,tU «Hd. EXAMINAtlO

'
PR. B. P. TARRY SANATORIUM. 340 9*8S3£$8£*

or «tfc«r *
REE. A

< una. Writ''"
tbouModi •! ptomliwnt peopi^

$1410.25

j Dragging Fund
[ Harry Carver, dragging . . .
| H. C. Steffens, dragging . . .
| Floyd Spies, dragging
i Elmer Bogg-s, dragging . . .
1 James Lang, drugging 4K,:so
| Will A. Ljintz,' dragging ... 42,00
Wm. Meyers, drugging 14.00

Chas, H. Duubendiek, who with his
father recently purchased the Anita i

; Telephone Co., has rented the ,l,,hii
j Henderson property on West Main I

23.45 Street, and will move his f a m i l y
10.85 ft'01" Rolfe, Iowa, about the

March.2.80
53.90

here
lirsl. of

COUNTY I

i Otto Behrends, dragging
H. R. Liston, dragging

I John Steffen, dragging
Gilbert Spies, dragging . . . .
R. A. Turner, dragging . . . .
Mike Pettinger, dragging ..
I. H. Weber, dragging ......
Harry Christensen, dragging
Max Martens, dragging" . . . .
C. C. Pond, dragging 84,00
Bert R, Haggen, dragging .. 16,80
Louie Schmidt, dragging . . . . ' 9.10
Ben Fooken, dragging 05.80
H. L. Worthington, dragging 12.00
Louie Gerlock, dragging 38.15
George R. Inhen, dragging , . 13.30

40.55
21.00
18.90
10.85
21.00
45.50
33.00
73.50
•12.00

Atlantic—.John W. Budd, win, has
been a solicitor fur the: Ncws-'lVU.
graph for the past three y(.al.Si llas

severed his connection with that 'news'
paper, and with his family |,ils -r()ne

to Dexter, where lie has phrchased -,
cafe. Mr. Budd a number ,,f yp.u.s
ago was in the cafe business in Anita.

Atlantic— Mrs. Wilson 1'rall a rcsi
dent of Cass county for the past se'v
enty years, passed away at the l,,mio

of her son, J. B. IMUI, in this city last
1 hursday morning. She was „ ,,'rund
mother of Mrs. P. T, Will!*..
Anita.

Wiota—Mrs. KH/.iv KVri
77

TV

Christopher Coal. $
Moonshine Flour. * #

Primrose Cream Separators. |
Massena Mill Shorts. |
International Harvester Implements. |

All are leaders. I

FARMERS
ANITA, IOWA

CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

**Ktt
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OUR COMIC SECTION 'E
Events in the Lives of Little Men VALENTINE'S DAY

BAYERMelly hnd been very busy getting
ready for St. Valentine's day.

She was

THE FEATHERHEADS A Child's Viewpoint

WELL, FPEPDlE F64TV)ERHEAD,
I'M GLAD t)LR FOLKS
US TCKE TOU OUT

7 TO DINNER

HAVE
YOU A

MATCH,
HARRX ?

IM GLAD MV MOTHER
AND WTHER 3X)N'T SMOKE

THE -WBLE tikE THAT
AND SPOIL ALL MY SINNER,

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Refreshing His Memory
I MEVERSAVJ
AUYWIM3 UK

\flUrV036
THE VUWt IS
Tt> BUAWE

THE NOUWQ FOLKS ACT
THESE DAYS,

, IT JU9T WAKES
V/OMDER \WHAT THE V/ORU> »9

0UT
JAZZ MUSIS, HOOTttM MO

/

V4EARO VOORE DOWU OW
FOUKS, SOT \ REMEMBEj^J

NER PAW TALK, THE
SAME WAV OWE TIME AFTER

NOO AMD A WfiSEl. OFOTVAeg
ROUGHS <3OY MT OP

ow A someofBoote

e Wnun Ncvi|»i>« UniM

AIUT KOTUIU' TO BUM6
BUT riUMAU MAT\iRB,

AS OLO AS -me mas 1 j
AWO PUTTS WISH DROV6 A ^^
TEA>A Tb DEATU COWktM' HOKAE PROAA^^p

A DAMOE OWE WIGHT. AWO TWAT AIUT ^ 'A

AU,\ VOU USED TO 8E O^UCEO AUOUOE"
AUD V1 WORE A (20UAR, Wiart EKIOOQH TO c

CHOKE A <3rlR-AFFH,KAAOe OF RUBBER., THE
COUAR WAS? AMD '"TWEM SWM-T»QW

i.Mfc \U0^6l HE»l H6U». NOO
r^HOUUD TM-Kl D^V

MER. PA\M WESIER,
SIT AWV WORK OUT O1 MOO

TIMB SOU AUO TWAT
, ,

FROM (2MW2A<3rO WUX R1DIU1

'ROUMD AU TM1 TIME OM
THAT YAUDEJABKMCStE^
DOMT WORRV MOUB 'BOOT
OUR. MO«M«f PoUKS.BOSS }

WBU;

A Very Big Red
Heart

mak-
ing a number of
valentines.

Some she mnde
by c u t t i n g out
hearts from thick
red paper, deco-
rating them with
little bits of gold
hearts which she
cut out of thin
gold paper.

O n e valentine
was a very big
red heart, and all
around It were
the little e o 1 d
hearts.

In the center she
drew a funny llt-
11e creature t o

look like Cupid with a bow and arrow.
In another she put a dogger which

was to show that her heart had been
pierced by love!

This she sent to her mother.
One with the big red heart and the

little gold hearts she sent to her
father.

The way she sent her valentines was
to go outside the door early on the
morning of Valentine's day and shove
them Into the mall box, and then
they would be gathered up a little, la-
ter when the postman was heard ar-
riving with the letters.

She wrote little verses for a num-
ber of her friends, and these she post-
ed lu plenty of time so they would
arrive on the morning of St. Valen-
tine's day.

She wrote these verses In red Ink
and drew little hearts on each sheet
of paper.

She spread her lines far apart so
the valentines would look as though
they were long ones.

And the people receiving them would
not have to take long to read them,
yet they would not seem too short.

This was her valentine for her
friend DUcy, and It was written, In
this fashion, with the lines far apart;

Lucy with hair so golden
Lucy with ways so fine,

Oh, Lucy, will you, will you
Please, be my Valentlne-

Thls was the valentine she wrote
for her friend Caroline who lived
nearby:

I have a little neighbor.
Her name Is Caroline—

It would make me very happy
If she'd be my Valentine.

This was the valentine she wrot«
for her friend Mahalla:

I love Mahalla, yes, I do,
And I'll ask her for a slsrn

That she will be quite willing
To be my Valentine?

Then she sent a valentine she had
bought In a shop showing a little boy
and a little girl
In an automobile
with a big heart
as a background.
She sent this to
Muriel, as she
knew Muriel loved
to go motoring
with her daddy,
and she knew her
daddy took up a
big portion of her
heart!

She wrote one
o t h e r valentine
which she sent to
a friend of hers
who lived up In
the state where It
was colder than
where Melly lived.

The Way She
Sent Them.

This was the valentine to her friend
Dolly:

There's a dainty little lady
Who lives way, way "up state"

She's a darling and a 'pet,
She's always "up-to-date,"

The snow may all surround her,
And It may be very cold,

But it can't freeze my devotion,
For I feel quite brave and bold.

And I ask her now to hearken-
As I beg her to be mine

For I want her, oh, so badly,
To be my Valentine!

Where Hole Came From
"Philip," asked a mother of her four-

year-old son, "where did that hole In
the screen come from?"

"I don't know, mamma," replied th«
little fellow.

"Are you sure- you don't?" she
asked.

"Of course I am," answered Philip
"I throwed my ball u while ago ana
then I saw the hole, but, Imnostly j
don't know where It came from " '

Martha Was Quite Proper
Martha in a proper child, who IOVPS

parties with their more formal notion
I One dny she started for one ncoom-
I panted by her small, mischievous
,{ brother, and eventually she felt doubt
| ful about his notions, for wj,eu she
! reached the door of tho part, she saw
] to the hostess: "Here Is Billy v01,
| better Look after him, 'cause It's your

fault he was Invited."

Simple
Teaelier-Con any one tell me how

a stovepipe Is made?
Johnny-ir|rst you t ,

you wrap

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physii
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
[Toothache .

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" packagd
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists.

Aspirin U U>« U&de mark ot Bijw Uionttcture ot MoooacetlcactdeBtor of Sallcyllcacia

Let this great Tonic
build you up!

M your body la skinny and
run-down, If you can't, eat or
sleep, have fits ot nervousness,
pimply complexion, you need
Tanlao to put some solid flesh
on your starved bones and bring
you back to health.

Tanlac is Nature's great tonlo
and builder. It Is made, after the
famous Tanlac .formula, of roots,
barks and curative herbs gath-
ered from the four corners of
the globe.

Get a bottle of Tanlac at your
druggist's today. Start the good
•work- at once. You'll feel better
right from the first. la a week's-
time you'll feel like a new person.

For Tanlac gets right down to
the seat of trouble. It purifies
the blood, aids digestion, helps
the appetite, puts on pounds of
flesh.

Jfilllons of men and women,
who were once sickly and dis-
couraged have been lifted right
back to health and strength by
the Tanlac treatment. Our files
contain one hundred thousand
glowing testimonials from grate-
ful users.

Tanlac will help you Just as
It has helped millions of others.
Buy a bottle at your drug store
today and start the winning fight

Coal Miner's Wife s~
Praises Tanlac

"Feettae as well as 1 do now my
fornurcondltion seems hardly pov
•lblct Heryous depression robbed
mj~6f ileep, appetite and etrength.
1 no longer dread nighttime since
Tanlac put me la such (pleadid
health again."

Mr», NoraBlanciard
10351,aconaAvc.
Dei Moinea, low»

for prime, vigorous health. Don't
put oft good health any longer, and
for constipation take Tanlac Vege-
table Pills.

DR. W. B. CALDWELl.
AT THE AGE OF 83

Mother! It's
Cruel to "Physic"

Your Child
To Dr. w. B. Caldwell, of Montlcello

III, a practicing physician for 47 years,
it seemed cruel that so many consti-
pated Infants and children had to be
kept constantly "stirred up" and half
sick by taking cathartic pills, tablets,
salts, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
the cause of nearly all children's little

Is, he did not believe that a sickening
purge" or "physic" was necessary.
In. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he

discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
ev,en « ^e child Is. chronically con-
Btlpated, >. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin-not only causes a gentle, easy

bowel movement,, but, best of all, I*
never gripes, sickens or upsets tin
most delicate system. Besides, it Is ab-
solutely harmless, and so pleasant that
even a cross, feverish, bilious, sick
child gladly takes it.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle nt an*
store that sella medicine and1 just se«
for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Coffee und Cocoa
Quality

Jor
lOyeijts
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WIFE AM) HUSBAND HpTII ILL
WITH GAS.

"For years I liatl pas on the stom-
ach. The first dose of Aillerika help-
ed. I now sleep well and all gas is
pone. It also helped my husband."
(Signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE
spoonful Adlerika removes GAS and
often brings astonishing' relief to the
stomach. Stops that ful l , bloated
•feeling. Brings out old, waste mat-
ter you never thought was in your
system. This excellent intestinal
cvaeuant is wonderful for constipa-
tion. Anita Drug Co. it

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as n can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

4 Anita General Service Co. 4 J
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4 j
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4 i
* Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4

E. W. KIMPSTON 4
Dentist 4

Office upstairs over Long's .4
Furniture Store. 4

4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
Pump*, Mills, Tanks. +

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. -4

Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and figure with me. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
t Battery repairing. 4
* Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4- All work absolutely guaran- 4
4- teed. 4

Location rear of White Pole 4
*• Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M, A D A I R
Pbgslclan and Surgeon
| Ofttce^over Citizens Slate Bank <

Ctllc Prompt I u attended, day o> olobt. '
HHON-E 225.

Anita . Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
,810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
Meat Market. 4

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Residence phone 8 on 193. 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
444444444 444444

444444 4 4 44444444
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
•*• DENTIST
4 Office Second Floor of Odd
+ Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177.
44444444 44444444

44444444444444444
* KLrtZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
* Exclusive Agtnta 4
* For 4
W Nona Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price P*tf 4
* For 4
*• All Kinds ef Grab 4
*• Let us Figure with Tom M Tow 4
* COAL *
W M. MILLHOLLIN, MIT. 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, 1'rop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

I'EACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ALBEKT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

2URFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

.FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

February 13, 189G.
Gus Hunter is learning the black-

smith trade in N. C. Burkhart's shop.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES •»
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -4
f + ; + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CASS UKCOKl) FLOCKS M A K E
GOOD SHOWING.

The annual report of the record
flocks of the state of Iowa recently

„. - compiled, show that the record flock
A fire at Woods Bros. & Wagner's keepers in Cass county have made a

store on lust Thursday night made al- | splendid showing as compared with
most a complete loss to the stock from other counties in tho state. These

' record Hock keepers keep accurate rc-fire, water and smoke. recor oc eepers eep a -
The K. P's. met for the first time cord of tho number <>C fouls, number

last Friday evening in the Masonic Of eggs, feed costs and total receipts
Temple lodge room, they having leas- each day throughout the year. This
ed it for a term of three years, j work is done under the supervision of

B. D. Forshay and J. N. Reynolds the Cass County Farm Bureau and
were Atlantic visitors Tuesday. Byron the Extension Service of the state
was recently elected Noble Grand of college.
the I. O. O. F. lodge of that city. j The total feed costs of -these flock

Ollie Conley of Economy, Indiana, keepers for the year was $2363.41 and
arrived in the city last week to ac- j the total receipts $5387.91 or a net of
cept a position with Worthing Bros., $3024.50.

in the Masonic

— i iHiiau^,

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, I'Yhru.,r

11th. and 12th *
"THE DIXIE HANDR'Ai -

Featuring Claire Windsor. A sto
of n Kcntuckian with his race h,> "^

Saturday, February lau,
"THE RAINBOW T R A l l / -

Tom Mix and Tony. Sequel't,, a
"Riders of the Purple Sage."

Also
"MOVIE AND MAID"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday mid Monday, February
14lh. and 15th.

"JANCE MERDITH"
Marion Davies. A special

.
In the single comb Rhode Island

. Red class Mrs. C. C. Cornell of Mas-
If every citizen of Anita will put sena stood seventh in the state with a

Mrs.

the popular grocers
Temple.

,
Romance of the American revolution.
A show worth seeing.

SPECIAL ON TIRES.
We have some very attractivehis shoulders to the wheel and push percentage production of 35.2. Mrs. We have some very attractive

it along, the electric lights will be a ! A. C. Brewer of Atlantic was 8th with ) Prices on 32x4Ms Ford truck cords,
success. This is not the time to kick. ' a production of 34.57r. In the Rose Also some real bargains in 33x4

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

. H. MINOR &SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

. Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Omce Over Nebe's Phone 89W

9 •

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

It needs the united effort of every
citizen in Anita to make it a success.

The Rebekah lodge of this city went
to Massena Thursday evening, where
they instituted a new lodge. They
report a grand, good time, and say
the Massena people are all right as
entertainers. .They arrived home Fri-
day morning about five o'clock.

Comb Rhode Island Reds Mrs. Jay
Whitson of Atlantic stood first over
all with a production of 41.7% and
Mrs. C. E. Harris with a production
of 24.2%. In the^Barred Rocks Carl
Euken of Wiota s^ood 14th with a
34.3% production. Mrs, H. H. Kirk
of Atlantic was llth in the Wlhite
Rocks, production 27.9%. Ross I.

oversize cords,
tf Wagner Filling Station,

Fred Aldrich of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city with his parents
J. H. Aldrich and wife.

There has been born within the last. Miller, Griswold with his single comb
month, within an area of one mile ' white leghorns was 17th with a pro-
square in Grant township, four pairs | duction of 39.5%.
of thrifty twin calves. The owners
of these curiosities are H. C. Bang-
ham, Peter Biggs, Wm. Hayter and
"Doc" Ballentine. At this rate the
present high prices for cattle will not
last long.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa,
February 1st., 1926.

The regular February meeting of
the Anita town council was held at!
the town hall. j

Present were Mayor Homer Kirk-1
ham, and Councilmen George Denne,!
L. B. Trumbull and Chas. Scholl. j
Absent were Councilmen H. C. Le- j
\vis and H. U. Shannon.

The minutes of the last regular i
and special meetings were read and
approved.

The treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote, the following
bills.were allowed:
Leighton Supply Co., sup-

plies $21.90

Such a record as this was only made
possible by following a definite pro-
gram in feeding, care and manage-
ment. What these people have done
can be done by anyone in Cass county
with proper management of the flock.

Every user of our winter gasoline
and oils is a booster. Try them and
you will continue to buy them.

tf Wagner Filling Station.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithvro, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

r\ nr en. «,"**..*!& wuu idigc ijuuuuiu
O. W. Shaffer & Son, gasoline.. 35.04 sugar and all of these working to-
George Biggs, salary 75.00 gether are rendering the corn grow-
Tl*nHvun«n O. ._U1 ft _ . _ 1* — — ^ . °

The boom given corn products, es-
pecially sugar, has prompted the es-
tablishment of three new factories in
Iowa in recent months. Penick &
Ford, of Cedar Rapids, have the pio-
neer plant but another firm has gone
into the business in that city and
there is now a corn products factory
at Clinton and one at Keokuk, mak-
ing four in the state and these con-
sume about 22,000,000 bushels of
corn annually. That does not make
a very big hole in the total of 478,-
000,000 bushels grown in the state
last year, but factories in other states
are turning out large quantities of

to-

Farmers Supply Co., supplies..
W. T. Biggs, services, etc.
Chas. Scholl, expense 4.90
Tribunj Publishing Co., print-

'mK 11.10
Russell Birge, salary 75.00
Fred Dennison, night watch .. 25.00
Manning Swanson, meals for

tramps I.QQ
John Aldrich, janitor ;. 5.00

j De Ment Bros., supplies 8.00
Scott Bros., labor on fire

h°se 10.00
On motion and vote the council ad-

journed.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

K. K. K. NOTICE.
Until further notice, there will be a

meeting of the K. K. K., for both
men and women, at the county hall
in Griswold on every Monday evening.

Itp By Order of E. C.

5.70 | ers of the nation a distinct service.
29.90

A LOVED ONE CALLED HOME.

She lived a good life,
And to her it always seemed sweet,

To prepare the meals
For her children to eat.

Her life was upright,
And full of good deeds,

Whenever she called on Daddy,
He always fulfilled her needs.

When the Lord called upon her,
She was ready to go,

For the nurse said to us,
That she told her so.

Twelve hours before the time came,
To the nurse she made this reply,

Feed panacea to your hens and keep
them healthy and make them lay.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 FOR SALE. 4
4 2,000 feet of one inch pipe; +
4 three pumps; about 4 tons of +
4- timothy and clover hay; sev- -f
4 era! oil bath Woodmanse +
4 windmills. Can get repairs +
4 for any machine made. Call +
f at my shop and look me over 4
4 when in need of fittings, and 4
4 pump or windmill goods. 4
4 W. T. PARKER. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

4
4
4
4
4
4

C. T. Winder called Thursday, and
shoved his credit on
ahead another year.

the Tribune

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B; Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

j The grand champion barrow of the
! International Stock Show at Chicago,
' bred, fed and shown by Iowa State

College, showed a carcass yield of
76.14 percent with leaf lard yield of
2.27 percent. His live weight was
440 pounds, and he sold at 22 cents a
pound. The leaf lard yield was only
slightly greater than normal for good
pork.

The Anderson family at Linn Grove

There comes the Lord,
For I see His eye.

What she told the nurse,
She told it with glee,

To be sure her thoughts,
He is after me.

To be sure she is in Heaven,
The body at rest,

Of course for the rest of us,
It sure is a hard test.

No matter what has happened,
Of the dear one we love,

She left for Heaven,
Just like a dove.

These two little children,
Who are loved by all,

We want them to be ready,
To answer the same call.

She loved us all and taught,
To be kind to each other,

But nobody was kinder,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 ROE CLOTHING CO. 4
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings +
4 and Shoes +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 CHESTER A. LONG +
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies /
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -M*
4 A. M. M1KKELSEN *

Chiropractor *
4- Office Anita Bank Building +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 +
4 SWANSON'S CAFE *
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE *
4 ' C. G. Hayter, Prop. +
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4- A first class shop for ladies as *

well as men. *
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * 44

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. +
*• Every known kind of Insurance 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
t . C. V. EAST *
+ Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
+ STATION *
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oil" *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444-» +
+ DE MENT BROS. *
+ Ford Sales and Service +
+ Radios and /Radio Batteries *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
+ E. C. DORSET.
4
4
4

C. <J. UUKOEiI-
Highest price for Poultry, Egg«. *

Cream and Hides. ,

CITY BAKERY
B r e a d

Full line of bakery goods
'

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. It. I. & p. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No- 5 .................. 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 ................ 7;39 R M i

Eastbound
304 ................ 7:25 A. M.

0:04 P.M.
No-

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN

.p •> •"- *-"nu V.TI-UVC ' "MV nuuuuy wus KinuGr
fiv^o fta COUnty'.Was comP°sed of Than Father and Mother.

Corn Anderson, now
has an international
pianist. She is now g v n g a
musical entertainments featured

as a
was

Mother bury me within.
A call came from Heaven,

colleges in northwestwn TowarMi^ j Fn?3^ ™™' °0me' °0me'
' ' - a' M™ • For nothing on earth is left undone.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land.Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

B. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

nesota and the Dakotas. The Bald i " "^ °U C

win piano people provide her with ! The Prayer she f-^yeu,
one of their pianos at every place'she ' „ Were 8lwayB for to di^,'
is to appear. It will have been plac-1 „ Prayers,were answered',
ed in position and properly tuned Says conie on hi£h-
when she arrives where the entertain-! Father ^nd Mother could not be with
ment » to be given. Her itinerary ' her,
included a visit with her brothers, R. i A"d comfort her with ease,
B. and A. 0. at Peterson so a Bald- ; Por the scarlet fever-
win piano proceeded her to that town '

B. Anderson and properly tuned by a
specialist sent there so that it would
be ready for her upon her arrival.
The people of Peterson were delight-
ed with her presence among them and
she was generous in rendering selec-
tions for their enjoyment.

That dreaded disease.

She was kind to her children,
Which the number was two,

For them she was always ready,
To do everything she could.

With all her heart she loved them,
They can kindly say,

For she always stayed by them,
Until the last day.

WALNUT GROVE '*
COMPANY J

Home Products ,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 ^
SHAFFER FILLING STATION J

Marathon gas and oils +

Tank wagon service .

BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store *
Drugs, Stationery, Paints »«<> ^

Hospital Supplies ^

ANITA CLEANERS J
Guy Rasmussen, Prop.

Cleaning JtaMkBduid S0V1

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '
+ MOTOR SALES CO.

Phone 128, topic1 1

Shop work done, by

7**

* FORSHAY INSURANCE
* Rwil Estate

Loans , Insur8t««
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
*•' HOTEL VICTOWA
•»• New management, new equip

•*• ment, modern. . ^ > *
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
February 12,1809 April 15,1865
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QUALIFIED
FOR HIGH OFFICE

Lincoln's Travel and Study
Made Him Conversant

With Problems.
' D. K. DODGE, University of Illinois;

fThe claim has been made recently
a distinguished northern historian

hat ut the time of his election Lin-
oln's knowledge of public affairs was

limited and that he knew very little
pf the country through personal con-
tact. According to this authority,
blnct/ln's single term In congress was

I'negllble" and, with the exception of
\ trip to New Orleans in his youth,
he had spent most of his time In his
pwn state.

Unfortunately generalizations of this
port, especially when they are made
py men who are supposed to know
what they are talking about, are con-
wincing to the average reader, who is
Unable to check up on the writer. Let
Us consider how far this particular
generalization Is justified by the facts,
pr rather, whether there are any facts
|o Justify it. It is true that most
V the Important political speeches of
Lincoln were made in his own Bto.te,
Put that is probably true of most men
~ Public life.

Spoke In Many Cities.
An examination of the biographies,

|upplemented by newspaper reports,
"'"'" the student to quite a different

"skm from that reached by Pro-
MacDonald, in hir curious re-

new of stepheneon's book. To be
!UI'«, Lincoln had not appeared in
Few York before he made his famous

Sa°°nPer lnstltute address In February,
f 8«0, but in 1848, twelve years earlier,
Jie spoke in Tremont temple, Boston,
1 s later opponent, William H. Sew-

Up sharing the' platform with him,
i f l _ during the same Taylor campaign
1848 he spoke In Worcester, Now

Bedford and .other Massachusetts
[owns. In 1859 he delivered a long
£l'eech in Cincinnati, and in the same

""" he gave his remarkable agricut-
I address in Milwaukee, which was

flowed by a political speech, and la-
" in the year he made a number of
sec-lies in Kansas, only fragments

vf wuicn have been preserved. Aft-
^the Cooper institute address he
"'« In New Haven, Hartford and

Connecticut towns.
Four State* Knew Him.

n 1849 lie delivered the recently dis-
« ered eulogy on General Taylor In
J1""""o, and nine years later he made

Important speech in the same
.̂̂ i8,48 hS_8po.Ue 8e.ve«*l Umes

- -w ..avo spoken a number ol
m Missouri, possibly, among oth

er places, in St. Louis. In 1842 Lin-
coln visited, his friend Joshua Speed
in Kentucky, but the nearest approach
to a speech In that state that I have
been able to discover is a reference
in the Cincinnati speech to the Ken-
tuckians across the river. On at least
one occasion Lincoln spoke In Michi-
gan, and this completes the list of
states in which Lincoln Is known to
.have spoken. It is quite within the
limits of probability that Lincoln vis-
ited and epoke in Iowa and Minne-
sota, but the known facts are sufficient
for our purpose. ,

HI* Ability Recognized.
The facts assembled show that, be-

fqre his nomination In ISfiO, Lincoln
had spoken in at least nine states and
one territory, and that he had ap-
peared In at least as many cities of
considerable size and Importance^ A
local paper characterized the Worces-
ter speech as "a truly masterly and
convincing speech" and the Tribune
said of the Cooper institute address:
"No man ever before made such an
impression on his first appearance be-
fore a New York audience." The Cin-
cinnati speech was Included in the vol-
ume, containing the Lincoln-Douglas
debates, published In 1800, and the
Cooper institute address, besides be-
ing reported In full in the newspapers

LINCOLNANIAN GEM

This picture, little known, IB really
a gem in historic value. It showa
President Lincoln on hla visit to the
field headquarters of General McClel-
lan during the last year of the Civil
war.

the day after its delivery, formed one
of the Tribune tracts and was issued
a few months later in an annotated
edition. It is doubtful whether even
Seward, whose knowledge of the coun-
try has never been questioned, had
covered BO great and varied a terri-
tory as speaker as Lincoln. It may
be added that Lincoln supplemented
his first-hand observation of different
sections by a careful reading of a num-
be of newspapers, including the Week-
ly Tribune and the Charleston Mer-
cury, and that he knew personally
many political leaders of both parties
In different parts of the country.

Intimate With Great Men.
During his "negllble" single term-

in congress he formed an intimacy
with Alexander H. Stephens, later
vice president of the Confederacy, and
on his way back from New England in
1848 he stopped at Albany in order to
meet Tnurlow \Veed, later Howard's
campaign manager. It is an interest-
Ing fact, indicative of Lincoln's breadth
of view and freedom from prejudice,
that his most intimate early friend was
a Kentucky Democrat and slave-owner,
Joshua Speed, whose brother became
a member of Lincoln's cabinet. In his
knowledge of the real sentiment and
character of the South, a very impor-
tant matter at that time, Lincoln was
undoubtedly far better equipped than
any other of the Republican candi-
dates in I860. Before as well as dur-
ing the Presidency Lincoln was able,
through his knowledge of the country
as a whole and not merely of a section
of it, to take a truly national view of
the difficult situation,' In marked con-
trast to the narrow sectional view of
many of the political leaders, both
North and South.

Might Have Prevented War.
If the questions at issue in 1861 hart

been referred to him and to that no
less broadminded southerner, Alexan-
der H. Stephens, for final settlement,
there Is every reason to believe that
the Civil .war would have been avoid-
ed, slavery would have been grad-
ually abolished with justice to all, and
the Union would have been preserved
in' a spirit of charity rather than of
bitterness. We are, therefore, in my
opinion, justified In assigning to Lin-
coln a place in the upper class of un-
usually well prepared and seasoned
Presidents. The difficult and proba-
bly unanswerable question of his
relative rank in this upper class need
not be discussed here.

(©, 1930, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Her Valentine

Women of America
I have never studied the art) of pay-

Ing compliments to women, but I must
say that if all that has been said by
orators and poets, .since the creation
of the world, In praise of women were
applied to the women of America, it
would not do them justice.—Abraham
Lincoln

By THOMAS A. CLARK,
Dean of Men, University of Illinois.
The envelope, all beautifully em-

bossed In flowers and butterflies and
chubby round cuplds, was lying on
my deslt when, at the ringing of the
last bell, I slipped Into my seat in the
fourth-grade room. She had already
come In, and her little curly brown
head was Just showing above the top
of her geography, but in spite of the
fact that she seemed <so Interested In
study I felt that she was watching me.

The package was not sealed, so un-
der coyer of the desk I drew out the
valentine. It was crinkly and lacy
and very beautiful in my eyes, and I
felt a thrill of happiness as I held
It In my hand. Within there were
verses, and they breathed of tender-
ness and love. On one corner, lest I
•hould be in doubt as to the identity
of the sender, were printed the Ini-
tials "M. B."

All morning I was happy as I stole
shy glances into the envelope and read
the printed words; In the evening I
was happier still as I walked home
with her; and I am happy today at
the memory of It all.

We are strangely restrained and un-
appreciBtive and unsentimental, most
of us. If we love anyone It takes a
tragedy "or a cataclysm to get a state-
ment out of us. We expect our friends
or .the members of our family to guess
how we feel without our saying so.
"Don't you like my dinner?" a house-
wife asked her husband. "Well, did
I kick?" was his tender, appreciative
response. One learns to know that
things are satisfactory If no one
makes objection. I saw a man, mar-
ried for ten years, taking a bunch of
rlolets home to his wife on Valentine
day, and It gave me a sensation, It
was so unusual.

Does anyone ever tell the minister
when he preaches a good sermon?
When someone helps you, or gives you
courage, or stimulates you to effort,
do you let him know, or do you take
for granted that he will understand?
Have you ever told mother what a
void there would be in the world If
she were gone? If anyone these days
loves hla* teacher, as we were In-
structed to do, does he ever say so?
I Imagine not; all of these things
would seem too sentimental.

It Is so much easier to send flowers
to the funeral, or to subscribe to the
memorial fund than to write the note
of appreciation, or to utter the word
of love, or to give expression to thanks
when those who have served us and
sacrificed for us and made our lives
Joyful are themselves still alive. We
don't often send the valentine.

I found the little paper lace affair
with Its verses in my desk the other
day, treasured through all the vicissi-
tudes that have come to me since I
was ten:

. "If you love me
As I love you

No knife can cut
Our love In two."

It gave me pleasure all day to think
of It

1121, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Old and New Custom*
One of the characteristics of the old-

fashioned valentine was the secrecy
with which it was invested. The
sender was most unwilling to hang hla
heart upon his sleeve, for there were
altogether too many daws waiting for
a chance to pick at it. The valentine
was carefully wrapped and was Intend-
ed for the eyes of the recipient, and
nobody else.

But Investors today who spend a
dime or a quarter on a valentine don't
care a tinker's commission whether
anyone sees them or not. Their mis-
sives go openly through the mails and
Dan Oupld may yell his message all
along the route.

Of course, there Is much less reason
for keeping the messages under cover
than there used to be. Not only are
the vulgar "comics" a thing forgotten,
but the "coo-coo," "lovey-dovey," "dew-
you," "heart-part" sentimental effusion
has also disappeared.

Valentines
John Archie Jones, a dandy youth

Of twenty-one or there,
Spent dollars for a valentine

To send his lady fair;
But when he saw the maiden next

She cave no hint or sign
Of all the dear and loving- word*

That ailed that valentine.

Mow Jlmmie Hlofcn, a, little boy
Just turned five, they say,

Spent one lone nickel on. a card
To send to Dolly Gray;

And that same eve, so neighbors tell,
This four-year-old young mlas

Right out where all could see and heat
Qave Jlmmle Hicks a kiss.

KATHERINB EDEUMAN.

1121, WMUrn Nlwiptpcr Union.)

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Soy "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Economy may be wealth, but you
cnn't use It to much advantage in
politics.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap.no germs.no woste.no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

The lighter a man's head Is the
higher he is able to carry It.

Don't ne DUflgrnrcd.
Keep Cole's Carbollsalve In the house.

It stops pain from burn or cut quickly
and heala without scars. At all good
druggists, 30c and 60c, or J. TV. Cole Co..
Bockford, III.—Advertisement.

It is one thing to talk and another
to say something.

Sure Relief
BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ PkS's.Sold Everywhere

INFLAMED EYES
Use Dr. Thompson's Eyewater.

Bay at your druggist's or
llBlBiver.Tnjjr.H.Y. Booklet.

HirmltM, •Htly Ytt«uU», Unit* Mi
CUUru'i R«t«l»tor, formal. M enrr Ulel
CuruttW BM-urabe. »o»-«lcoiolk.

MKWNS10WS SYRUP
Ih Isluu' u4 CUIdrw's Rtfditor

Children grow healthy and fre«
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, I
constipation and other trouble U I
•riven It at teething- time.
Safe, pleasant— always brines re-
markable and gratifying remit*.

At All
Dragfitt* I

DISPEL THAT RASH
•^Why suffer when skin troubles yield

fco easily to the healing touch of

Resinol

Loo* for
Little Polly'i

Picture
on the

Oenuini

Little

POLLY
BROOMS

Good To the Last Straw
LITTLB POLLY BROOMS or*

OUALITIT brnomi that iro an «vreep-
IDK lone after other broomi *lr«
war.

Bt Sure Yon Get The Genala*
LITTLE POLLY UROOH

ITamh * Stewart Broom Mftr. C*.
Dei Uolnei, Iowa.

WRIGLEYS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand *»
pocket and purse

More for your money
and the best Peppermint
ChewingSweetforanymoney

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
gf on your Dealer's Counter GT

and lelal*! IttiGALLSTONES
Chronic Indigestion, Gas on Stomach,

Distress In pit of Stomach, Heartburn,
Sour Stomach, Biliousness, Dizzy Spells,
Sick Headaches, Pain or Heaviness In
Right Side, Constipation, Colic, Vomiting,
Stomach Trouble In any Form.

Believed Without Operation
In Tour Own -Home

Write for FHEB BOOKLET
IA>HING PABK CLINIC

1(09 Harmon Placo, Minneapolis, Ulna.

PISO'S .for coughs
Quick Relief I Apleatant effective syrup.

IV • 35eand60esbei ^
And externally, uie PISO'S

Throat and Chest
Salve. 35c

The Ozarks Waxing Rich
31 million In produce. All doubts as to the"
Ozark region being a rich agricultural sec-
tion are bolntr swept away thla year. "The
land of a million smiles" and "Bis red ap-
ple, " also the chicken and the cow are yield-
ing rich harvest to farmers and the future
Is bright. Solicitors wanted In every com-
munity to send us the names of possible
buyers for carefully selected farm bargains,
timber and large acreage tracts. Eaay In-
come from your spare time.

UNITED FARM AGENCY
114 West 10th Kansas City. Mo.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

JOt Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PRICE $ I S O AT YOUR DRUG STORE
Write foi fife tioottlct

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.
1O45 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL

For Stiff Joints
Pharmacists say that when all other

so-called remedies fall, Joint-Ease la
sure to speedily succeed.

It's for Joint ailments only—that la
why you are advised to use it for sore,
creaky, painful, Inflamed rheumatic
Joints.

Joint-Base limbers up the Joints-
makes you feel younger—Is clean and
penetrating and quick results are as-
sured—Sixty cents a tube at druggista
everywhere.

Always remember when JoJnt-Base
gets In Joint misery geta out—quick.

i/VBSORBINE
M L l A -I M.'.IH* ( . ( , . <j '. 1 6 I Ml

Reduces Banal Enlarge*
J meats, Thickened, Swollen
I Tisanes, Curbs, Filled
I Tendons Soreneaa from
I Braises or Strains; etopa
1 Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
I Does not blister, remove) th*
hair or lay up the bone. Only
• few drops required at each

| application. $2.50 a bottle at
ior delivered. Book 1 A free.

W. F. TOUNG, be.. Sit Lnua St. Strii|6*U, HIM.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 6-1926.

Let Yeast Foam
build you up!

Everyone knows the tonic property
of yeast— how it builds up your
weight to normal—how it strength'
ens and invigorates the
whole system.
Just try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam in a gbs* of water}
let ttand for five minute*) itirj
let settle and drink the milky
water, including the white pre-
cipitate.

SAMPLE CAREFREE
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.

1750 North Aihland Ave., Chicago. 111.
'—« AW to H«Itk.» 0.0 . .ampl.

AddrcMi.
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COMBINATION SALE.

There will bo a combination sale at
the feed barn in Anita on Saturday j
afternoon, February 13th. If you
have anything1 to sell, bring1 it in.

It George Parker, Manager.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ed. Wheeler and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives and friends at
Marne. -

Mrs. A. C. Henick has been ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate '
of her son, the late Albert E. Henick. i

James J. Henick of Exira was look-
ing after business matters in the city
Monday. ,

The regular February meeting-of'
Gyrene Chapter, No. 120, Royal 'Arch j
Masons was held at the Masonic '
Temple Friday eveniflg. , I

Dr. W. E. Fish called Tuesday af- i
terrioon and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead a notch, j

When in need of overalls, jackets
or shirts, call at H. P, Albright's,
"The Outlaw Store," south' of the .
National Bank, on Outlaw Street, in
Griswold, Iowa. . it

Mrs. Earl Birge and two children,
Marie and Raymond, of Pollock; Cali-
fornia, are visiting in the city with
their parents and grandparents,
//omer Kirkham and wife.

A meeting of the Eastern Star ;
chapter was held at the Masonic •
Temple Monday evening.

t- -f -t- + +-+ + + + + + + + 4 + 4
*• SCHOOL NOTES +
f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

CONTEST COMING TO ANITA.
One of the Four-School Declama-

tory Contests has been definitely lo-
cated nt Anita, to take place on Fri-
day, February 20th. The best decla-
matory talent in Atlantic, Exira, Wio-
ta and Anita will compete for honors
so it can rightly be termed a contest
between winners. -It will be an event
to look forward to as it will provide
a program "of merit for the general
public.

Paul P. Edwards of Atlantic, de-
puty sheriff, was in the city Monday
on business pertaining td the sheriff's \
office.

Mrs. D; C; Bell and daughter,
Marilou, have been visiting the past
week with relatives and friends at!
Audubon.

Herbert Von Blohn, who is suffer-
ing from heart and stomach trouble,
is in a very serious condition. Every-
thing is being done for him that it is
possible to do, but his condition seems
to be growing worse all the time.

Radio fans and "fannies" who were
listening to WHO Monday evening
had the pleasure of hearing two vocal
solos by Miss Anita H. East, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde V. East of
the city, who is a student in the con-
servatory of music at Drake Univer-
sity.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. A. B. Stone. A i
Frances Willard and Abraham Lin-
coln program was given.

Fred Toepfer, who has been living
on the Chas. Bartley farm the past
year, has rented the farm belonging
to the James Sheley estate for the
coming year, Isaac Warner and
family, who have been living on the
Sheley place, will move to a farm near
Lewis.

F. V. Moss, wife and son, Ralph,
are moving to Anita from Greenfield,
and he will be employed by Lyle Ray
in the Anita mill. Mr. Moss resigned
his position as deputy treasurer of
Adair county to accept the local posi-
tion. They have rented the Sarah
Horton residence property, just east
of the W. H. Dinsmore photograph
gallery.

Walter Johnson, who is working
for Swift & Co. at Guthrie Center, vis-
ited a few days this week with his '
parents, H. R.. Johnson and wife, in
Lincoln township.

Delbert Robinson and wife will
move to a place south of Berea in a
few days, where he will be in the
employ of Jas. Broadfoot for the com-
ing farming season.

Ross Kohl has rented his farm, five
miles northwest of Anita, to Arthur
Lett for the coming year. Fred Bell
and family have been living on the
place for the past two years.

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Friday. He was ac-
companied here by Paul Donahoe,
who has taken Mr. Budd's position
as solicitor for the News-Telegraph.

W. D. Pratt, who has been ill for a
number of months, is getting along
very nicely now, and is able to be up
and around the house. While he
doesn't get down town, he is able to
get outdoors.

*• -f + + + + * + + + f - + 4 + + + +
* M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •*
»• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •»
H- + + + + + + + + +.+ + + •«.+ •»

"The Miraculous Power of Jesus
Christ," will be the sermon .theme for
iH'xt Sunday morning. "The Play
Lii'e," will be the evening theme.

All who do not attend church else-
where are invited to worship, at the
Methodist church.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society meet with Mrs. Frcd.Dittman
at 2:00 o'clock on Thursday after-
noon.

Quarterly conference was held at
10:00 o'clock on Tuesday morning.
Watch this space for reports next
week.

Do not forget the special service on
Wednesday. These Wednesday even-
ing services are a follow up of the
"Go to Church" campaign, and a
preparation for the pre-Easter cam-
paign.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has received from the office of the
state treasurer at Des Moines Cass
county's share of the gasoline tax for
the month of December, which
amounts to $2,209.91.

i Relatives here have received word
j from the Mayo clinic at Rochester,

Minnesota, where Mrs. Sam Morgan
underwent an operation for removal
of ulcers from the stomach, that she
is getting along very nicely.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+• Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
*- + >+ + t + + + + + + + + + • »

Regular services every Sunday at
11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P.M. Christian
Endeavor at 6:46 P. M.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. For
the closing exercises last Sunday, Mr.
A. B. Stone sang a solo.

The ladies aid meets Thursday with
Mrs. H. C. Bangham.

A fire about 9:30 Friday morning
damaged the roof of the B. L; Scar-
lett residence property on Rose Hill
Avenue. Sparks from the chimney
set fire to the shingles. The blaze
was put out by the use of the chemi-
cal tank.

Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter,
Margaret Jean, of Beech, Iowa, visit-
ed in the city the past week with her
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife. On
account of the bad condition of the
roads around Beech, it was necessary
to close the schools there, so Mr.
Salmon and his family took the oppor-
tunity of coming here for a short
visit.

*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
*• La Verne Morris, Pastor. *
*• + + + 4- + + + •»• -f -f -f + + + 4

The services were well attended last
Sunday, in spite of the great number
which are ill. We hope these will
be able to be back with us again in a
s'iort time.

Prayer meeting at the church on
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

A kensington will be held at the
home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey on Thurs-
day afternoon.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. •
Morning service at 11:00 A. 'M.

Theme, "How the church grew."
Christian Endeavor at G:30 P. M.
Evening service at 7:30 P. M.

Thome, "Taking an inventory."
You know this is the • month we

I'L'iid in the Book of .Acts, Evening
sermon comes from the third chapter.

Young people remember we have
set our goal at 20 percent next Sun-
l'ny. Everyone welcome and bring
your friends. ' •.-.>•• ,'•

W. R. Spence, wife and children who
have been living at Wichita, Kansas,
for the past two or three years, are
moving to Mason City, Iowa, where
Mr. Spence will be connected with L.
K. Nichols in the life insurance busi-
ness. Mrs. Spence and the children
are visiting in Anita ' with relatives
and friends, but will go to Mason City
as soon as a suitable residence prop-
erty can be secured.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + 4 + + + + • + + +

Services;, are held • over ' Long'*
Furniture Store. ; ' •

Sunday morniilg at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. •• ' • "' *

Unanimous decision -to recommend
to the legislatures" of Nebraska' and
Iowa and to congress that a new boun-
dary line between the two states be
fixed along the channel of the Mis-
souri river, as it now flows, was
reached by the joint boundary com-
mission of the states, at its conclud-
ing session late Friday. This would
make approximately 3,000 people 7iow
living on Iowa land west of the Mis-
souri river inhabitants' of Nebraska
and about an equal number of Ne-
braska people on Iowa shores resi-
dents of the tall corn state.

Two brothers mimed 'Robinson re-
siding on a farm ovei; the lino in Mis-
souri, south of Centerville, Appa-
noose county, while engaged in re-
moving a stone wall from nn old well,
killed 130 snakes and .when another
part of the wall caved in there were
sb many reptiles that further work
in .the well, was abandoned. The
shutics were very much alive and
ready for a fight. There were i'at-
tle snakest " ap.rea.ding vipers, blue
racers;* garter snakes, bull snakes, in
fact, all kinds that live in that part
of the state. Dynamite will be ex-
ploded in the we.ll befbre further
work is'attempted.

The local declamaory contest went
off on schedule time last Friday even-
ing, and proved to be a very good
contest. The efforts of twelve con-
testants were crowned with achieve-
ment which no one can fully measure.
The program as a whole was better
than usual and this speaks well for
their coach, Mrs. W. T. Biggs, who
worked so faithfully in the interests
of the young people. From the re-
sults of this contest it is obvious that
Anita will be well represented here in
two weeks, when the winners of this
contest compete with representatives
from Atlantic, Exira and Wiota.

The results of the local contest
was as follows:

Oratorical.
"The Independence of Cuba," by

Melvin.Rodgers, 1st. place.
"Lafayette'We Have Come," by

Lyle Hayter, 2nd. place.
Dramatic.

"Belshazzar the King;" by Louise
Trumbull, 1st. place.

"The Lady of the For-get-me-nots,"
by Maurine Turner, 2nd. place.

Humorous.
"Skunk at the Ladies Aid," by Wen-

onah Forshay, 1st. place.
"Naughty Zell," by Alice Tyler,

2nd. place,

The February meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association will convene
in the high school assembly room on
Thursday evening, February llth.
This is certain to be a very interest-
ing occasion. The pupils from the
primary grades will be given a place
on the program and we all enjoy their
dramatizations, drills and songs ren-
dered only as those of their age can
do it. The program will be flavored
with patriotic fervor. Rev. Robert N.
Chord will deliver a patriotic address
and their will be two educational
papers or the equivalent by Mrs. Joe
Vctter and Mrs. Lafc Koob.

Misses Cambridge, Martin and Lovo
and the parents of the first two

I grades are in charge of both the pro-
' gram and refreshments, so a benefic-

ial association together is ass'.ired.
The January meeting was a good one

j and well attended. Let's keep up the
good work.

The drawings for the Cass county
basket ball tournament, which will'be
held at Atlantic next Friday evening
and all clay Saturday, were made last
Saturday. If it is lucky 'in a tourna-
ment to draw stiff contenders and ta
know at the start that you have
plenty of competition, in that sense
and in-that sense only were cither of
the Anita teams in anyway lucky.
The Anita girls drew Wiota for the
first game. There were three byes
in the preliminaries so one of these
two teams will have to play one more,
game than the other'three teams to
win the tournament. Either Wiota
or Anita will meet the Cumberland
girls in the semi-finals.

The Anita boys drew Cumberland
and the winner of this frame will
play the winner of the Atlantic-Wiota
game in the semi-finals.

Both the Anita teams will play
their first game Friday evening be-
ginning at 7:30 P. M. so every booster
should be on deck.

The winners of each division will be
presented with a beautiful plaque,
17 by 21, with one largo silver shield
on it and ten smaller ones, upon which
will be engraved the name of the
winning team. This trophy is to be
retained for one year. If any. team
wins it for three years in sucoc'ssion it
becomes their permanent property.
At the end of ten years, the team
who has its1 name on the uliiquc the
greatest number of times has a cloav
title to the same.

Those trophies are being presented
by the Cass County Sfhool-Masti-rs
.Club, who have taken the tournament
under their wing.

Gash an<* Carry Grocery Bargains
OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT $1.1O

Del Monte peaches, No. 2 1-2 - 3Oc
Del Monte pineapple, crushed,

No. 21-2 can - 3Oc

Del Monte pineapple, sliced,
No. 21-2 can - - 3Oc

Full ripe peaches, No. 2 1-2 23c

Specials for Friday and Saturday
Peas, extra sifted, per can - 17c
Tomatoes, No. ,°> can - 15c

10 pounds of sugar for
Crushed pineapple, No. 10

Glc
95c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
John Paxton, Proprietor Anita, Iowa.

Solon A. Karns and wife spent
Sunday in Griswold, the guests of her
mother, Mrs. Lillian Reynolds.

Claire Aldrich, who will operate a
farm near Walnut the coming year,
has commenced to move some of his
farm equipment.

Glen A. Roe and wife were in Des
Moines the first of the week, where
Mr. Roe attended the annual meeting
of the Iowa Clothiers' Association.

Feed Dr. Hess' stock tonic and
improve the condition of your stock.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner of Des
Moines came to Anita Friday and
visited here a few days with relatives
and friends.

Chas. Heck, one of our valued sub-
scribers, gave us $3.00 Saturday to
shove his ci'edit on the Tribune ahead
a couple of notches.

Lyle Ray, owner of the Anita mill,
was a business caller in Griswold
Tuesday.

Ed. M." Blakcsley of Walnut sends
us his check for $1.50 in payment of
a year's subscription to the old home
paper.

$5.00 will buy enough 3-8" oak floor-
ing to cover a room 7x10 ft. Other
sixes in proportion. Write Monmouth
Novelty Co., Monmouth, 111. Itp

Ross Kohl, proprietor of the local
Brinrdalc Grocery, is in OOK Moines
this week where he' is attending the
annual meeting of the Grocers Whole-
sale Co.

The residence property on West
Main Street, occupied by John Cnli-
her and wife, and belonging to Chas.
Clardy and the estate of the late
James Sheley, has been sold to Ray-
mond Lantz.

We have installed a tube reactivat-
or, which will make nil your radio
tubes test the same. Eliminate the
noise you are getting by bringing
your tubes to us and have them test-
ed.

It Burnnoldt Filling Station,

Public Sale
In order to settle up the estate of the late A. E. Henick, I will sell at pub-

lic sale, at my residence, 4 1-2 miles north and 1-2 mile west of Anita, 10 miles
southeast of Exira, commencing at 12:00 o'clock sharp, on

Wednesday, February 17
the following described property:

7 Head of Horses
One bay mare, 6 years old, weight 1600; 1 bay mare, 3 years old, weight

1300; 1 black horse, 6 years old, weight 1500; 1 black mare, 9 years old, weight
1300; 1 bay mare,. 7 years old, weight 1450; 1 bay horse, 12 years old, weight
1100; 1 bay horse, 5 years old, weight 1550.

13 Head of Cattle
Seven milch cows; 5 calves, 2 bulls and 3 heifers; 1 Hereford bull.

29 Head of Hogs
Eighteen broad sows: 10 shoats; 1 Duroc Jersey boar.

700 bushels of Corn in crib. 200 bushels of Oats. 12 tons
of extra good Timothy hay in barn. 5 tons of Timothy hay
in stack. One 1924 model Ford coupe.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
Success manure spreader; Good Enough 14-inch gang plow; Good Enough

16-inch sulky; Oliver 14-inch high lift gang; potato digger; 14-inch walking plow;
2 Jenny Lind walking, cultivators; McCormick mower; 3 section lever harrow;
6-section Burkhart 'harrow; McCormick 7-foot disc, with trucks; wagon and rack;
farm wagon; New -Century 4-shovel cultivator; Tower surface cultivator; McCor-
mick 6-foot grain finder, with new tongue trucks; top buggy; surrey; Thomas
hay loader, almost new; Sattley corn planter; Moline wagon; 26 steel posts; tank
heater; bob sled with box; DeLayal cream, separator, No. 15; new woven wire
stretcher; 40-gallon iron kettle; dip tank; 4 steel barrels; grind stone; wheel bar-
row; pile of sawed wood; large pile of old iron; one 1 1-2 h. p. R. & V. gasoline
engine; pump jack; 2 stands of bees; garden plow; 2 rolls of slat, corn cribbing;
hand corn sheller; 2 sets of 1 3-8 inch harness; set of 1 1-4 inch harness; heavy
stock saddle; 8 good collars; a lot of good blacksmith and carpenter tools; a quan-
tity of household furniture; and other articles too numerous to mention.

Lunch Wagon Will Be on the Grounds

Terms:—Cash.

MRS. A. C. HENICK,
ADMINISTRATRIX

BARBER and CLARK, Auctioneers. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.'
[0

„
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Help Tliat Bad Back!
Too Often. It's a Warning of Disordered Kidney*

TV7HY drag around feeling old. worn out and miserable?
W Why not :oake up your mind to be well? That

daily backache, those sharp, stabbing paina—duainesa, blad-
der irregularities, nervousness and depression, are signs of
kidney inactivity. Use Doarit Fids. Thousands rtyfimm^rpj
Doan't. Aslt your neighbor I

V

Here h Convincing Proofs

An Iowa Case
Mrs. 0. E. Batuerman, 303 Cherry St., Anamo«»,

Iowa, tayi: "Taking cold and overtaxing my strength
brought on attack* of kidney complaint. Mornings I
felt lama .and tore across the imall of my back and
was just worn out. I had paini in my head and dizzy
§pell», too. Doan's Pills alwayi rid me of these attacks."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

60o «11 deafen. * Foater-Milburo Co.. Mfg. Chemists. Buffalo. MY.

unify to /Air Irtttkj
Mtfn
ftrtatt.

"But constipation is serious/ Grace"
"Not so long ago I was like

you—headaches a good deal
of the time, sleeping badly,
and the least bit of house-
work tired me out. My com-
plexion too, was bad.

"Finally, -t-went to see Dr.
Farman. He showed me that
it was constipation that was
back of my troubles. He said
that it was a very serious
thing because poisons from
clogged waste matter were
picked up by the blood and
carried to every body organ.
And if I didn't correct it in
.time I 0»6Ht-itcomj^
Victim of one of those ter-
rible organic diseases.

**He made me drop laxatives
altogether,changed my diet,
and put me on Nujol. 1 don't
think I've ever felt better.
I sleep well, my
headaches have
disappeared, and
.you can see for
yourself what an for Constipation

THI INTIHNAL LUBRICANT

improvement there is in my
skin. Nujol has done won-
ders for me."

Nujol Work Like Nature
Constipation if dangerous for any.
body. Nvyol w safe for everybody.
It if neither a food nor a medicine.
It doe* not gripe. It is gentle and
natural in i ts a c t i o n and it
prescribed by leading medical
authorities. -

Nujol simply makes up for • de-
ficiency— temporary or chronic—,
in the supply of natural lubricant
in the intestines. It softens th«
waste matter and thus permit*
thorough and regular elimination
without overtaxing the intestinal

Nujol can be taken for any length
of time without ill effects. To in-
sure internal cleanliness, it should
be taken regularly, in accordance
with the directions on each bottle,.
As N«0ol is not a laxative, it doe*
not form, a habit and can be da.'
continued at any time, •

Ask your druggist for,
Nujol today and begin
the perfect health that
|a possible only when
intestinal elimination
is normal and regular.

Some men with narrow views are
I rather broad In their conversation.

MEN'S NECKWEAR 2 fOR $1.00
Hen's Hoalery. 6 Fair II. Satisfaction ..
money refunded. Send cash or money order
Chaa. Flamm, 1227 N. 62nd St., Phlla.. Pa>

Be sure of a
tweet dough:,"± Yeast Foam

Such
flavor!
No wonder people eat twice as much
bread when it's made from Yeast Foam

Send for free booklet
•'The Art of Baking Bread"

*n

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Avc. «

Cfrkago, I1L

BURGESS * RADIO =
BATTERIES

The next time you buy radio batteries, ask for Burgess. Don't
"••— -̂ - • - - accept any substitute.

Try Burgees ty 'B' and «C'
Batteries and notice the difference
in nolsleaaness, dependability
and long life.

vttti any Radio Entfnttr
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY

General Sale. Officei CHICAGO
Canadian Patlorlti and Offictii
Niagara Falli and Winnipeg

&OA
1LD1

MPROVBMENT ON
LINCOLN HIGHWAY

Twelve years ago when the Lincoln
Ighway was laid out across the con-
Inent, motor vehicle traffic was not a
roblem. Heavy through passenger
raffle was then foreseen by but a few
ind Interurban freight transportation
was a dream.

But the founders of the Lincoln
highway, with a vision of the present
marvelous development of highway
ransportatlon, endeavored to set an

example In the routing of the Lincoln
highway by leading It around or near,
nstead of through large centers along
he line.

This policy, far from meeting with
he approval of the authorities or the
mslness men of the communities near
he projected route, raised a storm of

disapproval.
Every community between New York

and San Francisco near the line se-
ected for the first transcontinental
ilghway fought with avidity to have
lie route marked to follow through
ts main streets—through the heart of
ts downtown district.

In later years, as realtnetnent on the
route became possible and the original
ocatlon was slightly revised here and

there In the process of shortening,
many communities originally Incorpor-
ated on the route were by-passed and
n each Instance the association's
ward was deluged with protestations,
visited by committees, and strongly
censured when it held to Its original
policy of missing every community
possible.

It Is difficult to estimate to what ex-
tent the progress of Improvement on
the Lincoln highway has been delayed
in some states through the antagon-
ism or apathy developed In certain
Influential centers of population be-
cause the route did not exactly bisect
the bulness communities of such cen-
ters and pass the doors of the busi-
ness establishments.

It Is Interesting to note how the
passage of years and the development
of American highways and highway
transport have changed the municipal
attitude toward through route con-
struction and allnement. There Is
hardly a metropolitan center along the
Lincoln highway now which is not
making a strenuous effort to provide
adequate by-passes for the tremen-
dous volume of travel which It Is now
recognized should not be allowed to
ndd to the growing congestion of busy
business streets.

City planning commissions every-
where are urging the opening and
broadening of through arteries trav-
ersing the edges rather than the cen-
ters of metropolitan areas. American
cities have had a tendency to cen-
tralize along a flrsF mam business
street and later along a few such
streets. Few of them are laid out
with any eye toward decentralization
of traffic and a great problem lies be-
fore American communities In taking
steps now to take care of the still
greater coming traffic^

Pershing Urges Federal^
Roads in Defense Plan

Probably no testimony would carry
more weight an to the Importance of
good roads In the nation's defense
scheme thnn that of Gen. John J.
Pershing, commander of the American
forces In the AVorld war and until re-
cently chief of staff of the United
States army.

Looking over the records, the Amer-
ican Automobile association finds, that
General Persblng testified before the
senate committee on post offices and
post roads as follows:

"The country roads will be of tre-
mendous value in time of war. The
roads must be relied on to obtain the
needed food supplies."

Ever since the co-operative work be-
gan on the building of the federal aid
highways, all roads constructed with
federal funds have been required to.
be built so that the culverts and
bridges shall be constructed to meet
the requirements of the army.

Bond Issue Proposed to
Finish Highway System

A new $50,000,000 bond Issue With
which to complete the trunk line sys-
tem of roads of Michigan has been pro-
posed.

The plan in the form of a resolution
was passed by the annual meeting of
the Michigan Tourist and Resort asso-
ciation at Muskegon following the elec-
tion of officers of tlrnt organization.

Some officials feel that the job ought
to be done in three years and that un
der any other plan such a system would
take at least fifteen years to get into
operation. Tourists and resort author!
ties of the state are putting all their
energies behind the idea.

£y ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(©, 1916, Western Newspaper Union.)

"Hard'Boiled" Captain Augur

CAPT. JOHN AUGUR was a "hard-
boiled" pirate. There was no

doubt of that In the minds of any of
the good folk who flocked to see his
execution In the town of Providence
in the Bahama Islands. They had
seen other freebooters ascend the gal-
low's steps, and there make confession
of repentance for their sins. But not
so with Captain Augur. He died as
he had lived, "a wicked and perverse
person," and his last words were
words of defiance.

Captain Augur's early history la
shrouded In mystery. But he flour-
ished some time in the early Eight-
eenth century, for in 1718 we find him
accepting n royal pardon for his mis-
deeds aud Impressing Qov. Woodes
Rogers of the Bahamas so favorably
that the governor placed him In com-
mand of a sloop with a commission
to trade among the Islands. He might
have proved worthy of the trust had
not temptation fallen In his way.

One morning he sighted two sloops
whose cargo promised rich booty, and
the captain forgot all his good inten-
tions to go straight. A shot across
their bows stopped the merchantmen,
and when a little later they proceeded
on their way they were lighter by some
600 pounds sterling- In money and
goods. Then Captain Augur set sail
for Hlspanlola, there to Join the other
"brethren of the coast"

But a sudden hurricane drove his
•hip back to the Bahamas and wrecked
It on a little wooded Island. In the
meantime the governor had learned
bow his trust had been betrayed and
lent out an armed sloop to hunt for [
the pirate band. Having discovered
them on the Island, the captain of the
sloop by fair promises lured eleven
of the marooned pirates to come
aboard. Then he took them back to
Providence where Governor Rogers j
with fine Irony convened a court of j
lately converted pirates to try them. !

The result was a foregone conclu- I
Bion. The judicial pirates were only j
too anxious to demonstrate their re-
establishment In the ranks of the re-
spectable. So they quickly sentenced
the eleven to be hanged. On the gul-
low's platform the condemned men
reproached their turn-coat brethren for
allowing their old comrades to be
hanged and urged them to come to
their rescue. Their only reply was
that "It was their business to turn
their minds to another world and sin-
cerely repent their wickedness In this."

Such cant Irritated Captain Augur,
the hard-boiled. "Yes," he roared, "I
do repent heartily. I repent I have j
not done more mischief'and that we j
did not cut the throats of them that '
took us, and I am extremely sorry ;
that you all aren't hanged as well as |
we." The rope cut short such sinful ,
philosophy.

From Pugilism to Piracy

Make Highways Safe
In making the highways safe foi

both pedestrians and motorists the
Detroit Automobile club has gone to
first principles and is working from
the ground up. One of the novel fea-
tures Is the courtesy campaign and
whenever a member notices an act of
courtesy on "the road by a fellow-mo-
torist, the latter's number is taken
and a report of the Incident sent to
Director Van Schoick. Then goes a
letter to the considerate driver, ex-
Dressing commendation.

lot so lucrative ft
profession in the old days as it Is

In these modern times. Which may
account for the fact that Its followers
occasionally forsook the squared cir-
cle for a wider circle of activity on j
the high seas. Perhaps the most fa- j
mpus of these was William Flyt of ]
'whom we first hear as the" "boatswain ,
on the good ship Elizabeth sailing :
from Bristol, Engirt", In 1728.

There was a mutiny, headed -by the |
boatswain, and the crew tossed the
captain overboard and killed all of the \
officers except the surgeon. Then they j
unanimously elected Fly captain and :
set out In search of ships to plunder, j
Their first prize was the John and ]
Hannah taken off the coast of North
Carolina, followed soon afterwards by
the capture of the John and Betty.

Then Captain Fly headed his pirati-
cal craft Into northern waters and also
Into disaster. Off the Newfoundland
banks they overhauled a whaler, but
by the strategy of the whaler's cap-
tain the pirate leader and most of his
men were made prisoners. They were
carried In chains to Massachusetts,
and on July 4, 1726, tried In Boston.

Justice was swift in these days, and
on July 16 Fly and bis men were ex-
ecuted. Justice was also severe—front
the point of view of the pirates, at
least—for In addition to being hanged
they were forced to listen to long
harangues on the error of their ways
by preachers famous for their "hang-
Ing sermons" for condemned pirates.
Oue of the most noted of these was
Rev, Cotton Mather, among whose
sermons has been preserved ona
preached In 1704 called "A Brief Dis-
course Occasioned by n Tragical Spec-
tacle of a Number of Mlserables Under
Sentence of Death for Piracy."

Captain Fly, however, seems to have
been a particularly hardened sinner
for he refused to go to church just
before the hanging. Moreover, he con-
ducted himself with great bravado on
the way to the gallows. He jumped
briskly into the cart holding a bouquet
of flowers, bedecked with ribbons—a
decorative scheme much In favor
among the pugilists of his day—and
took his' last ride thus, smiling and
bowing as though he were a hero and
his a triumphal procession.

They tell the story of another ex-
prize fighter-pirate, Dennis McCarthy,
hanged at New Providence, Bahama,
In 1718. He also appeared on the gal-
lows adorned with gay-colored rib-
bons. "My friends have often In jest
declared that I would die In my shoes,"
be proclaimed. "See, I make them
liars." Saying which he kicked off hii
shoes and died without them.

Quaren
v̂jry for

MOTHER:^ Fle tcher ' s
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend It.

tltSU Calamity
Wayne
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Canada's Catllet
the Cream,"

T IVE stock breeders in
1 ^ Canada grow rich.

The men who farm in.
your easily-reached
neighbor country find
every encouragement for
raising high quality beef
and dairy cattle.

At the great National
Dairy Exposition at Indian-
apolis in October, 1925, the
most coveted prize offered—
first award for State Herd-
was captured by Canadian
Holsteins. The Senior and
Grand Champion Female was
a Canadian cow. Likewise,
the Junior Champion Bull
came from Canada. Of 24
animals entered by 10 Cana-
dian breeders and shown
against approximately 300 of
the best dairy type animals
produced in North America,
18 won individual prizes. The
uniform high quality of the
exhibit from Canada was
conceded by all and was very
generally commented upon.

Equally great are the
opportunities in Canada for
grain growing, mixed farm-
ing and f ru i t and poultry
raising. Cheaper land, larger
crops and nigger profits
await you—along with a
cordial welcome, and every

facility for prosperous, inde-
pendent life. Three hundred
million acres of North Amer-
ica's richest agricultural land
—virgin soil on which the
best hard wheat in the world
can be raised at lowest cost
and marketed at highest
prices I

This most productive land
is fully served by railways.
Freight rates are lower than
in the States. Land taxes,
too, are lighter. Good roads,
markets, schools , and
churches. Rural telephone
service. Good neighbors, who
probably include folks from
your home district. Yet the
cost is only $15 to $20 an acre
—with long-term payments
arranged, if desired. Farther
back from the railroads, tree
homesteads, partially wood- •
ed, are still-available within
reasonable distances. In 1924
Americans took up 60S of
these homesteads; during the
period from January to
November, 1925, Americans
took up 657. homesteads in
Canada.

If you are a. farmer, or a
young man eager to farm
under ideal conditions, do
not put this paper down until
you write a letter to salaried
officials of the Government
of Canada who are at your
service to assist you in
moving and getting suitably

• located. Canada wants you
and is willing to serve you. S70|
Act at oncet.

Clip this advertisement and send it,
along with a letter describing the
kind of farm you would like to get in
Canada, to:

Lower
A. E. PILKIE,

Canadian Government Agent, "

(W-1), 202 W. Fifth St., Des Molnes, la.

5c Nv-fl &3»™ 0»%
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[COUNTY TOURNAMENT
WON BY LOCAL H. S.

| Basket Ball Contest Held in Atlantic
on Friday and Saturday Was Won

by Anita Teams. Came Home
With Both Titles.

The Anita high school basket ball
[teams who participated in the Cass
pounty basket ball tournament in At-
antic last Friday and Saturday came
tome with flying colors, as each team

successful in winning the county
hnmpionship. and in carrying off all

^rophies awarded.
These victories were unusual and

Ivcry much out of the ordinary. It is
(seldom that a school is fortunate en-
jough to have two teams in the finals,
! but to have two teams who can go
[through it all and then win their
[final game by doubling the score on
two opponents who were lucky, in the
•draw, is an exceptional accomplish-
ment.

Girls Win First Game.
Both the Anita teams started out

the tournament and in these games
played two ofVttoe strongest teams in
the county. The girls game with
Wiota was a closely matched contest.
Anita led most of the time but near

} 'the close of the game Wiota crept up
and when the gun sounded the score
"was a tie. The teams decided to play
it off in an additional three minute
•contest. In this period the game was

! "tense 'with excitement. Anita put in
a field goal but later fouled and Wio-
ta chalked up one point which still
left Anita one point to the good. Fin-
ally the referee's whistle sounded and
at the same moment the gun announ-
ced that the three minute period was
•up. Anita had fouled so one of the
"Wiota forwards had the chance to
shoot a foul to determine whether an-

i -other tie should ensue or whether her
I team should go down to defeat. She
|dkl not prove equal to the task and
the contest went to the Anita girls by

, score of 8 to 7.
liqys Defeat Cumberland.

The Anita boys- played the fast
rteam from Cumberland in the prelim-
inary game. Cumberland had been
! doped to win the tournament and were
a strong aggregation. It was a grill-,
ing contest but the Anita boys emer-

; ged by a 11 to 10 margin. Thus both
Anita teams were in the semi-finals.

The girls met their old friendly
rivals from Cumberland at 2:00 P. M.

I "Saturday. Cumberland was fresh as
was their first game, having drawn

. bye in the preliminaries. The half
ended 4 to 3 in Cumberland's favor,
but again the Anita girls showed the
necessary reserve and pushed on to

'victory by a score of 11 to 6.
• Boys Win Again.

The Anita boys were then matched
''against Atlantic and in this game
•they showed their maximum form.
The game was interesting to watch
as both teams were exhibiting plenty
.of speed. Atlantic played a strong
offensive game but were not highly
successful in breaking through the
splendid defense work of Worm and
Walker. The offensive work of Jewett
and Louden was outstanding, in fact
-the whole machine worked smoothly
•without a creak and goals were regis-
tered from all parts of the floor.
The first half ended 16 to 5 to Anita's
credit and the final score being 28 to
16 in favor of Anita. This makes the
third .year in succession that Anita
has eliminated Atlantic from tourna-
ments where they have met.

Girls Win Final frame.

The Anita girls played Lewis in the
final contest and again had the task

defeating a team who had played
| one less game. Lewis had defeated

Massena in the forenoon and showed
good work against Anita but were
outplayed, with a final score of 24 to
14. It would be impossible to do full
credit to each girl as they all did their
part but the work of Evelyn bean as
captain was very noticeable. She
was shifted into different depart-
ments of the game as weakness show-
ed up and her fast floor work did
much to strengthen the combination.

Anita Defeats Massena.
The Anita boys brought Massena

down nicely in the final game. Mas-
sena was unhappily surprised to find
in this game that Anita had five men
who could register baskets when they
had to. All members,6n the team got
one or more field goals',:- Ljndblom
hit his stride in the last half and
heaped in 10 point^ which, made the
score look like 27 toil2. Each man on
the team comes in.ior his share of
credit but the work of Captain Worm
«n defense and on advancing the ball
<lown the floor is woz>thy of mention.
He proved a tower of strength and

TO RECEIVE BIDS FOR
EXCAVATION ON PRIMARY 2

AMES, la., Feb. 17.—Bids will be
received for grading 18 miles and
graveling 90 miles of Iowa roads at
the state highway commission offices
here March 2, the first of a series of
lettings to be held during March and
April.

This letting is the first to be held
by the state .on road, construction
work which is part of Iowa's three-
year road building program. The
work to be considered March 2 is lo-
cated in ten different counties and is
to be paid for out of the primary
road development fund which the
last legislature placed in the hands of
the commission for expenditure re-
gardless of county lines and appor-
tioYiments. The projects hereinafter
are1 subject to change:

•Allamakee county, road No. 9,
Waukon west, 7.90 miles excavation.

Cass county, road No. 2 between
Wiota and Atlantic, 3.40 miles exca-
vation.
. Guthrie county,, road No. 7 be-
tween Guthrie Center and Panora,
6.60 miles gravel.

Jackson county, road No. 20 north,
18 miles gravel.

Jones county, road No. 28, Monti-
cello-Cascade, 9.40 miles gravel.

Keokuk county, road No. 2, Sig-
ourney^west, 10 miles gravel.

Marion, road No. 2 across county,
13 miles gravel.
. Mahaska, road No. 2 across county,
1 mile excavation, 24.70 miles gravel.

Union, road No. 8, Creston to
Afton, 10 miles gravel.

Clarke, road No. 8, Osceola west,
3.13 miles excavation.

Clarke county, road No. 8, Lucas
county line west, 1.77 miles excava-
tion.

FREE SHOW.
~>

There will be a free picture show at
the Unique Theatre on Monday after-
noon, February 22nd., from 2:00
o'clock to 4:30 o'clock. The subject
will be, "Power Farming with the
Fordson Tractor." There will also be
other Ford pictures. A representa-
tive of the Ford Motor Co. will be
present and will give a short talk on
Ford products. We extend a wel-
come to all who are interested in
power farming and Ford products.

DE MENT MOTOR CO.
Anita, Iowa.

Mrs. L. A. Chancy, who has been
quite -ill with pneumonia, is reported
better.

The Misses Arlene Fish, Ruby
Weaver and Marian Dougherty were
hostesses at the home of Miss Fish on
Monday evening to a miscellaneous
shower for Miss Helen Trumbull. The
shower was given in the form of a
telegram, in which Miss Helen was to
find the presents in the various rooms
A delicious lunch was served late in
the evening. The invited guests were
Beulah Long, Wenonah Forshay
Evelyn Dean, Louise Trumbull, Lillian
Murray, Margaret Murrison, Bernice
Lewis, Gladys Rathbun, Florence
Rickel, Helen Myers, Gladys Pray,
Phyllis Steele, Maurino and Mildred
Allanson, Ethel Bear, Madelene Rey-
nohft,.and the Mesdames Carrie Rey-
nolds, Laura Campbell, Hazel King,
Paige Mikkelsen and Margaret Trum-
bull.

Rattle—Yes sir, poor Bill died
yesterday. They say he left every-
thing he had to charity.

Bones—Is that so? What did he
leave ?

Rattle-rFive children and a setter
dog.

DON'T BE LIKE BILL.
The money that some men spend

for tobacco each year, if invested in
an endowment policy in the

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
would provide against actual want
among those dependent on them in
case of death, and in event of their
living to more mature years, pay
back to them the money they have
paid in, plus, the interest accumula-
tion.

What are your personal life insur-
ance needs? We have a contract
that will care for you. Our telephone
is 190.

Evenings by appointment.
J. H. STONE

• The Life Underwriter.

mar
>^-* WonderHlour

Home Yeast will give you best results.

Pure buckwheat flour, 5 pound sack
Pure buckwheat flour, 10 pound sack
No. 10 cans extra crushed pineapple
No. 10 cans broken slices pineapple
2 large cans of Gedney's kraut for
Eagle brand milk (Bordens)
Briardale Spinach
2-pound package Sun-Sweet prunes
Briardale cake flour, (better than others)
Climalene water softener, large size

APPLES! APPLES!
White Winter Pearmains, 30 baskets at '- $1.75

$2.25
$2.35

3Oc, SO, 6Oc

Black Twigs, 5 baskets at
Roman Beauties, 5 boxes at

Oranges, very best
New Carrotts, Cauliflower, Head Lettuce, Shallotts,

Rhutabagos, Celery and Cabbage.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Bananas, per pound - - - 1 Oc
1-pound package cluster raisins, 25c value - 19c
4 bars of Creme Oil soap for - - 29c
2 packages Post's Bran flakes - - 25c

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

THE FIRST
IOWA

CHURCH IN
WAS AT DUBUQUE

In a recent number of "The Pal-
impsest," published by the State His-
torical Society of Iowa, Miss Ruth
Gallaher tells the story of the first
church in Iowa, a humble log struc-
ture erected by the Methodists at Du-
buque in 1834. The original sub-
scription list for this small meeting
house is now in the possession of the
State Historical Society at Iowa City.

The names of seventy donors ap-
pear on this list, their subscriptions
ranging from twenty-five dollars by
Woodbury Massey to twelve and one-
half cents by Caroline Brady. Al-
though the signatures are somewhat
faded and some of them are hard to
decipher a study of the list reveals
the cosmopolitan character of Dubu-
que's population in the early thirties.
Only three or four were members of
the little Methodist congregation.
Three names are followed by the
word "colored," two of these donat-
ing twenty-five cents each and the
third fifty cents. . Another contribu-
tion of fifty cents is credited to Un-
cle Tom. The names of only three
women appear on the list, one of
whom was Tilda, a slave woman and
a sister of Ralph, the negro whose
fight for freedom constitutes the first
case in the printed reports 'of, the
Iowa Supreme Court.

Many countries were represented
by the names on the lisfe One contri-
butor appears as "Nigley, a Dutch-
man," Duplissey was

LAND 20 PERCENT
BELOW 1913 VALUE

Investigators Named at the Recent
Farm Conference in Des Moines
Find Farm Values Below What '̂

They Were in the Year 1913.

Farm lands of the United States
today are worth no more than 80 per
cent of their pre-war value, says a
survey issued by the executive com-
mittee of twenty-two appointed at
the recent Des Moines farm confer-
ence.

The low exchange value of farm
products, says the survey, has result-
ed and is resulting in the redistribu-
tion of wealth out of the possession,
of the farmers into the hands of the
urban population.

As compared with values in 1913,
the present purchasing power of farm
land is 84.4 per cent of its former
value, a table of statistics compiled
by government and individual re-
search .investigators shows. In the
twelve states represented in the con-
ference, the purchasing power or ex-
change value of farm lands is 78.96
per cent of those values in 1910.

Crop Exchange Value Low.
The cause of the agricultural diffi-

culty lies in the low exchange value
of important farm crops, the survey-

evidently ! fln^s> an(* during the past six years
French, while the origin of Patrick *he comparative value has been s<>

Philip -T-«fc WoJ—i low thafc ihe values of agricultural

INTERESTING MEETING
HELD BY THE W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. A. B. Stone. As each
guest arrived they were given a little
hatchet to pin on in memory of Geo.
Washington. The house was taste-
fully decorated with flags.

After the business session was
over, the following program was ren-
dered :

The flag was presented by Mrs. W.
S. Reed and all gave the salute.

Biography of Frances Willard, by
Mrs. E. C. Porch.

Biography of Abraham Lincoln, by
Mrs. George Scholl.

Jane Scholl, dressed as the Queen of
Hearts, gave each guest a Valentine
with instructions to read what was on
them.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess,' who'- was assisted by
Freda Scholl.

The next meeting will be held with
Mrs. C. E. Thomas, with Mrs. Thomas
and Mrs. Chris Vohs as the program
committee.

gave all he had to the contests.
Each team were awarded a beauti-

ful plaque 17 by 21 inches in size.
These trophies were provided by the
Cass County School Masters' Club
who sponsored the tournament. They
are on disphy in Dr. C. E. Harry's
{•how window. You must see them tc>
appreciate them,

Both teams will play at Adair this
Friday. Plan to accompany them.

Every farmer in this vicinity should
see the free picture show at the
Unique Theatre on Monday afte'rnoon,
February 22nd. It

Mrs. George Vierling, a former
resident of this vicinity and a daugh-
ter of the late C. B. Johnson, passed
away at her home in Des Moines last
Thursday, at the age of 47 years.
She had suffered for several years
from diabetes. She was a cousin of
Mrs. M. C. Hansen of this city.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we are now
in possession of the restaurant for-
merly owned by Lafe Parker, and that
we will appreciate a share of your
patronage. A full and complete line
of everything usually found in a
restaurant will be carried by us.

ERMAL H. TAYLOR,
Proprietor.

' H. E. TAYLOR,
Manager.

O'Mora, and Philip Jacob Weigel
whose name was written in German
script, seem self-explanatory. Among
the names on the list were Woodbury
Massey, Warner Lewis, Ezekiel Lock-
wood, L. H. Langworthy, Milo H.
Prentice, and Eliphalet Price, all
men who became leaders in the com-
munity.

"CROMWELL WRECK" OCCUR-
RED FORTY-ONE YEARS AGO

The Creston Advertiser says the
"Cromwell wreck," one of the most
disastrous on the Creston division of
the Burlington railroad, occurred 41
years ago, Febi-uary 8, 1885. The
wreck occurred a mile and a half west
of Cromwell and 14 people lost their
lives, some of them being killed in^
stantly and others died later from in-
juries..

A fierce blizzard was raging when

values of
property have been sharply reduced*

i the farmer and his family have work-
! ed harder and longer, and the tend-
i ency has been toward lower farni
I living standards.
I In general, the committee sees as
j responsible for this low exchange
j value the fact that organization and

legislation have operated to uphold
prices for the goods and services of
non-farm industries and occupations,
leaving the full force of deflation
working' unhindered oil agriculture
through lack of effective protection
and organization.

The failure of co-operative market*
ing, increased import duties and ad-
ditional credit to restore farm pur-
chasing power lies in the agricultural
surplus, says the survey, particularly
the normal production in excess of
American requirements.

Co-operatives Injure Selves.
Difficulty of co-operative enter-

3t

NOTICE.

Old time box social will be given at
Berea Standard School on Friday
evening, Febraary 19th., at 7:30
o'clock. There will be a home talent
play, "Aaron Slick from Punkin
Crick," also a fishing pond and a
general good time. Ladies, .don't
forget your boxes. Gentlemen, don't
forget your pocket books. Remem-
ber the date and come. It

J. W. Beaver called Saturday and
paid for a year's subscription to the
Tribune for his daughter, Mrs, Mable
Johnson, of Earlham,, Iowa.

There was only a small attendance
at the corn growers meeting at the
M. E. church last Friday evening,
when C. H. Richeson of Webster City,
Iowa, president of the National Corn
Growers Association, was present and
gave an address in the interest of the
movement. Most of those who- were
present were already members of the
organization.

passenger train No. 3 left Creston and
the thermometer registered 18 below j P""8 !" solving the surplus problem
zero. A rail in the track west of
Cromwell broke and all of the coaches
back of the'mail car left the track.
However, none of them turned over
until they reached a bridge 208 feet
long about 200 feet from the broken
rail. The terrific jar of the derailed
cars caused the bridge to collapse
and the smoking car and first coach
plunged 20 feet to the creek bottom,
landing there a twisted and broken
mass of wood and iron.

Fred Kuehn was a welcome caller
one day this week, and ordered the
Tribune sent to his address.

Seed Corn, all kinds, at all prices,
guaranteed test. Seed Potatoes,
northern grown. C. E. Malone Seed
Co., Atlantic, Iowa. 2t

SAVE
Your Buildings

Nothing will save your buildings as much
as a coat of good paint. We have a com-
plete line of

Monarch Paint and Varnishes
for inside or outside work. Varnish, Floor
Paint, Enamel, White Lead and Oil. When
in need of anything in this line give us a
trial.
We also have paint and varnish brushes.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO,

Glenn Crane and family have mov-
ed here from Winterset, Iowa, and
will make their home on the Lewis
Anderson farm, northeast of the city.
Mr. Crane is a brother of Lee Crane,
well known farmer of Grant township.

V. C. McCOV, Manager
Quality and Service Phone 14.

O. G. Moreland and family, who
have been living at Jolley, Iowa, for
the past 'two years, have moved to
Manson, Iowa, where they will make
their future home. The Moreland
family were former residents of this
vicinity.

Word received in the county con-
veys the news of the death at Nampa,
Idaho, of Dr. John Pipher, former
representative from the county in the
state general assembly and well
known here a generation ago, when he
lived at Griswold.

lies in the fact that successful activi-
ties on their part grant a direct price
benefit to non-members, giving them
a higher net sale value, it is pointed
out, in a review of the co-operative
marketing movement.

The three steps necessary to the
intelligent handling of the farm situ-
ation outlined by the committee's re-
port'are:

Acquisition of a clear conception o£ ,-
the agricultural disadvantage and ita
causes. *

Readjustment of the farmers so
that production and marketing may
be cairied on to the best possible ad-
vantage.

Undertaking, by the government, of
the duty.and responsibility to enact
and administer legislation to supple-
ment the efforts of the producers to-J>
ward correcting the difficulty.

, A. M. Sheakley renews his subscrip*
tion to the Tribune for another year,
for which he has our thanks.

Joe Klemish will hold a public sale!
at his farm, about six miles northwest
of the city, on Tuesday, February
23rd. A large ad in today's Tribune
contains a description of everything-
that he will sell, i

Carl H. Daubendiek of Rolfe, Iowa»
was in the city Friday night, coming
here to attend the regular monthly-
meeting of the Greater Anita Club.
Mr. Daubendiek and his father recent-
ly purchased the local telephone com-
pany, and he will move here in a lew
days to take over the management of
it.

Victor Case returned home last
Thursday from Jefferson Barracks,
Missouri, where he had been receiving
treatment at the government hospital
for disabled veterans of the World
War. His many friends will be glad
to learn that his health is very much
improved.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club wore the guests of Mrs.
Walter F. Budd at her home on .East
Main Street last Wednesday) after-
noon. High score honors < went to
Mrs. C. E. Harry. Substitutes were
Mrs. Fred M. .Shelcy, Mrs. Earl S,
Holton and Mrs. Frank E. Carter.

Prof. S. H. Buntley, of Sheldon,
f O'Brien county, for 30 years director

of music in the public schools o£
that city, has been selected to direct
community singing at Washington,
D. C. Feb. 20th to 25th., the occasion
being the annual meeting "of the,.Na-
tional Education Association Con-
gress. It is,expected, that 75 city
superintendents and'high school prin-
cipals from Iowa will,be in attend-
ance,. Prof, Buntjejr has appeared
before thousands of Iowa teachers at
county institutes as instructor in mu-
sic. Ho is 70 years of age. He will
conduct the singing before 15,000
educators at the Washington meet-
ing-
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By DEWITT J. MASON
EORGE WASHINGTON,

In his boyhood days,
was a surveyor. He
had much experience in
that line and he was
highly successful. A
neglected scene of his
youthful labors now Is
demanding public at-
tention—the little stone

office in which he worked for Lord
Fairfax Is to become a show place
of Clark county, Virginia.

A hundred and seventy-eight years
ago George Washington might have
been found there any day, figuring
basily and poring over outstretched
charts and maps. In the neighbor-
hood he made his first acquaintance,
as a surveyor, with a country he was
later to know as a soldier. Here he
became accustomed to hardships and
privations such, as were to be his lot
in the Revolutionary war. The lit-
tle office is only some sixty miles or
so from Washington, D. C. When
the young surveyor worked there it
was on a wild frontier.

Henry, Lord Fairfax, was once visit-
ing his relative, William Fairfax,
when George Washington was pres-
ent. Lawrence Washington had mar-
ried William Fairfax's daughter. The
great man took a fancy to the boy,
Just past his seventeenth birthday.
Finding in him abilities and attain-
ments beyond his years, he engaged
him to survey his vast tracts of land
In the rich valley of the Alleghanies.

Washington set out in March, 1748,
together with George William Fair-
fax; and, through Ashley's Gap In
the Blue Ridge mountains, the west-
ern frontier of Inhabited Virginia,
they passed Into the valley. In the
wilderness in the Shennndoah val-
ley, about twelve miles from the pres-
ent town of Winchester, they stopped
at a lodge where Lord Fairfax's land
bailiff, or steward, dwelt with as many
negroes an were necessary to farm the
newly cleared land.

This rtrst arduous expedition lasted
five weeks, with results of such satis-
faction to Lord Fairfax that he him-
self moved across the Blue Ridge
soon afterward, taking up his quar-
ters at the lodge. He laid out a
manor for the place, which' he called
Greenway court, after his ancestral
home In England; but the house was
never built. The master himself slept
In a wooden structure about 12 feet
square. On the lawn nearby he built
a one-story office, where his deeds
were drawn and his quit rents col-
lected. There the boy Washington did
his work, remaining for three years
lu the service of Lord Fairfax. Many
of the now famous plats of his sur-
veys and subdivisions were made un-
der this roof.

Washington's life as a surveyor,
gave him a splendid physique. When
he had his growth he was "straight

as an Indian, measuring six feet two
Inches in his stockings and weigh-
ing 175 pounds." This stood him well
during the Revolution. Long hours In
the saddle could not tire him. He
slept once under a tree with Its roots
for a pillow. The privations of Val-
ley Forge could not daunt him. He
rode a horse to death to get to the
front at Monmouth, and stop the re-
treat and had breath left to curse
Lee for • his cowardice.

Washington' s life as a surveyor
made him 100 per cent efficient in the
ways of the wilderness, where effi-
ciency means life or death. He
learned to a hair's breadth what a man
could do with rifle, horse and boat;
how to run like a coward and come
back like a brave man; how to use
Morgan's riflemen who came In re-
sponse to his hurry-up call; how to
get the lay of the land and pick his
battlefield.

The old office has been left to the
ravages of time and the elements
in recent years. It Is almost hidden
from vjew by a long-stretching nrm
of n giant locust tree. One window
Is concealed behind a screen of
bushes, and over Its roof a clinging
creeper climbs, drooping like a stray
lock over the front. Its corners are
chipped, its windows broken and Its
dhlngled roof is leaky in spots. But
repairs and restoration are now at
hand,

A committee has been formed, of
which Graham F. Blandy of New York
Is chairman, to collect funds for re-
shlngling the roof, relaying the floor,
enclosing the Inside and repainting the
outside walls. By spring, It Is thought,
all will be In readiness for via) tors.

That Washington, as was the cus-
tom among the landed proprietors of
Virginia and other southern states, was
a slave holder is well known. His
views on slavery are not so generally
understood and while it may not be a
surprise to many that on his death he
freed his own slaves, the provisions
of his will In this respect are of much
Interest.

After providing that his wife,
Martha Washington, shall have the
"use and profit and benefit of his
whole estate, real and personal," dur-
ing her life, there follows this clause:

"ITEM—Upon the decease of wife
it is my will and desire that all the
slaves which I hold in my own right
shall rpfoive their freedom. To
emancipate thorn during her life
would, though earnestly wished for by
me, be attended with such insuperable
difficulties on account of their Inter-
mixture with the d<,-.ver negroes as
to excite the most p a i n f u l .sensations,

If not disagreeable consequences, from
the latter while both descriptions are
in the occupancy of the same propri-
etor, It not being in my power under
the tenure by which the dower negroes
are held to manumit them. And where-
as, among those who will receive free-
dom according to this demise,, there
may be some who from old age or
bodily Infirmities and others who on
account of their infancy that will be
unable to support themselves, it Is my
will and desire that all who come un-
der the first and second description
shall be comfortably clothed and fed
by my heirs while they live, and that
such of the later description as have
no parents living, or if living are un-
able or unwilling to provide* for them,
shall be bound by the court until they
shall arrive at the age of twenty-five
years, and In cases where no record
can be produced whereby their ages
can be ascertained, the judgment of
the court upon Us own view of the
subject shall be adequate and final.

"The negroes thus bound are (by
their masters or mistresses) to 'oe
taught to read and write and to be
brought up to some useful occupa-
tion, agreeably to the laws of the
commonwealth of Virginia providing
for the support of orphans and other
poor children—and I do hereby ex-
pressly forbid the sale or transporta-
tion out of the said commonwealth
of any slave I may die possessed of,
under any pretence whatsover, and
I do moreover most positively and
most solemnly enjoin it upon my exe-
cutors hereafter named, or the sur-
vivors of them, to see that this clause
respecting slaves and every part
thereof be religiously fulfilled at the
epoch at which It Is directed to take
place without evasion, neglect, or de-
lay after the crops which may then
be on the ground are harvested, par-
ticularly as it respects the aged and
Infirm, seeing that a regular and
permanent fund be established for
their support so long as there are
subjects requiring It, not trusting to
the uncertain provisions to be made
by individuals."

There follows a clause providing for
his personal "mulatto man" giving
him his Independence nt once, if he
so desires.

The actual reading of the above
clause throws an intimate light on
Washington's extreme thoughtfulness,
showing, as it does, the consummate
care exercised that his wishes might
in no manner be misconstrued. The
provisions regarding the aged and in-
firm, the children, can only serve
more firmly to endear this great man
who, leaving no children of his own
Is so proudly called the father of an
entire nation.

New York's Carillon
New York's first carillon was nf

nature's making. More thnn 200 yours
ago the French established a fort mi
the creek through which the waters

.Of Lft/ce Georgo (low Into Lake Clwin-
pluin. They named it Fort Carillon
because the music of the falls remind-
ed them of the chimes of bells In their
homes. Later this name was given up
for Tlconderoga, the present name of
the city. Now the city has one

mighty chime of 53 hells, given to the
Park Avenue Baptist church by John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., in memory of his
mother. Recently its first notes were
heard when without previous an-
nouncement, J7 of its bells were rung.
The other six liad not been connected.
Its music was not long unidentified
ami for blocks about the church pe-
destrians, motorists and persons In
their homes heard and enjoyed the
pioneer concert on an Instrument un-
common -in this country, yet said to
be unsurpassed In completeness by

any of Its kind in
finder Magazine.

the world.—

~ _ •

Important Food in East
Rice in the husk is termed paddy.

It is largely grown In subtropical re.
fe'Ions and as an article of food it oc-
cupies in those countries the place
similar to that occupied by wheat In
the countries of the temperate zone
u \vas- brought to North America near
the end of the Seventeenth century
and first grown In South Carolina,
then a British colony.

Above is n general view on the shore at Mogadiscio, following the Italian occupation of North Somalia. .s,,nMj|.
land ts an Italian protectorate on the east coast of Africa. It Is largely in the hands of native chiefs. An uprising
there necessitated the Italian government's sending troops to restore quiet.

Great Fire in South Bend's Retail District

Scene during the conflagration in the retail business center of South Bend, Ind., which caused losses estimated
at $1,200,000. One fireman was killed and two were injured.

Old-Time Foes in Friendly Chat JAILED RUM QUEEN

«m« in £ Si !; ' , Um°US Indlan flghter M years "So- talking over, oldtimes In the Indian sign language with Captain Sumpken of the OmatUla
tribe, who had Just paid a call on President Coolldge Umatllla

Can Florida Match This?

I

Mrs. Hilda Stone, confessed n»eeD

of bootleggers, In Jail at Montpell
Vt., where she Is a federal prison
She used to be a stenographer
Athol, Mass,

FRED BREAKS A RULE

was p r r a e m e d t o t h e t > « , o » .W"S recen°y ullled

U one of toe rarest of rep £ specimeus?^' **"*
Cal. It

state that It

ID'

Congressman
nols is shown breaking a
stick. He has no further _ ^ j|(|S
ho soys, believing the bill "^ ii]ctric
troduced In congress provldi''=
measurement will pass.
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JItPresen t Prices
THE BETTER BUICK

FOUR SCHOOL CONTEST
TO 15B HEM) IN ANITA

Preparations are being made for a
splendid four school Declamatory
Contest on Friday, February 2fith.

PROCLAMATION A N D
SUBMISSION OF A
ORDINANCE TO A VOIfc OF
TUB I'BOI'LK AT T f l K (JKMjRAL
TOWN ELECTION TO HE HELD
IN ANITA, IOWA. ON MARCH
29, I!)2fi.

At lant ic , Wiuta, Exira and Anita are , ̂  ̂ ^ KLErrORS ()F Tm.: TOWN

IS

<<roominp their contestants for the
fray and everything points to a close-
ly matched contest. Other numbers

OF ANITA, IOWA:
Notice is hprcby given that oy re-

solution duly 'parsed and adopted by

the Greatest Au-^nobileWue
will be introduced wlik-h will make the town «»u»wil of the town of Anita,

Iowa, the quest ion of adoption,
the occasion of public interest. A
whole community does not have the
opportunity every year to hear the
best talent from four towns with so
little inconvenience. This contest
will be held at the Unique Theatre.
Reserve tickets will go on sale at
Bangers' drug store Saturday, Febru-
ary 20th. Admission 35 cents.

No other car offers so much of
quality and luxury, such fine per-
formance, such durability and such
distinction, at any comparable cost.
Companion will convince you.
You will find Better Buick 4-door
and 2-door Sedans, on the finer
Buick chassis, with Fifher-built
bodies, offered at prices asked else-
where for coaches.
You wilt find, as standard equip-
ment, the finest braking system ever
designed for a motor car —Buick
mechanical 4-wheel brakes.
You will find easier starting, easier
clutch action, easier steering and
the most economical engine on

G-15-JO-NP

earth. The most dependable, at i
well—the famous Buick-Valve-in-
Head. ,
You will find Controllable Beam
Headlights, exclusive with Buick,
which make night driving a
pleasure. And the "Sealed Chassis"
and "Triple Sealed Engine," two
more exclusive Buick feature!,
which protect performance and
reduce 'operating coits.
You will find a finer motor car for
a very moderate amount of money
when you examine the Better
Buick. We urge you to do it to-
day. Youc next car should be
a Buick!

,
authorization and approval or reject- j
ion of the ordinance hereinafter set
forth, and the franchise therein con-
tained and granted, will be submitted
to the electors of the Town of Anita,
Iowa, at the general town election to
be held in said town on Marc!) 29th..
1020, the said ordinance as heretofore
passed and adopted being in words
and figures as follows:

i ORDINANCE NO. 67.
SHOWER FOR WINIFRED BURNS. AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO

THE ANITA TELEPHONE COM-
OFOn Saturday afternoon Mrs. Chas.

Campbell and Mrs. Lloyd Harris gave
a shower in honor of Miss Winifred
Burns, who is soon to become the
bride of Mr. Hal-old Wahlert. About
thirty friends of the bride-to-be were
present. The afternoon was spent in
games and guessing contests, until
the honored guest was presented with
a huge basket filled with many beauti-
ful and useful gifts. Valentine de-

PANY OF ANITA, IOWA, THE
RIGHT, PRIVILEGE AND AUTHOR-
ITY TO USE THE PUBLIC
STREETS AND ALLEYS OF THE
INCORPORATED TOWN OF ANI-
TA, IOWA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PLACING ITS POLES AND WIRES
THEREON.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN-
CIL OF THE TOWN .OF ANITA,
IOWA:

SECTION 1. That the Anita Tele-
phone Company, its successors and

i .. - .. . ., . ; assigns, be and* the same are hereby
corations were used, the colors of red g.,.anted the right, privilege and au-

thority to construct, operate and
maintain its lines of telephone, in-
cluding the necessary poles, wires and
fixtures, under, upon, along and over

| the streets arid alleys of said Town of

j and white being carried out in manv
! ways. Refreshments were served.
! The out-of-town guests were Miss

Lucille White of Des Moines and Mrs,
Carl Keller of Wiota.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

THEBETTERBUICK
O. W. Shaffer & Son

RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE.

We have installed a tube reactivat-
or, which will make all your radio
tubes test the same. Eliminate the
noise you are getting by bringing
your tubes to us and have them test-
ed.

It Barnholdt Filling Station.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance '. $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as secand class mail matter.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1926.

Mr. and ^Mrs. Fred Woods were
callers Friday afternoon, shoving
their credit on the Tribune ahead to
March 1st., 1927.

Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen was hostess
to the members of the L. 0. C. bridge
club last Wednesday afternoon. High
score was held by Mrs. M. C. Hansen.
Substitutes were Mrs. G. M. Adair,
Mrs. H. R. -Redburn, Mrs. M. C. Han-
sen and Mrs. Azel Ames.

The Iowa Packing Company plant
at Des Moines, now owned and opez--
ated by Swift & Co., has been great-
ly enlarged in recent months and now
around 500 men are employed. This
packing house affords a good market
for central Iowa hogs. When the
roads were impassable during the
mud blockade in the autumn and
early winter so that farmers in the
counties to the south were unable to
reach the packing house with their
hogs buyers were sent out over the
paved and graveled roads in the
counties northward and extra prices
were offered so that the packing
house could continue operations at
full capacity. Not many hogs reach
the packing house by rail, motor
trucks being used almost exclusively
when roads will permit.

Henry. Dean of Glemvood, Iowa, ' D. J. Bode of Griswold was a visit-
visited in the city one day this week \ or in the city last Thursday.
with friends. Mr. Dean is Senior! —-— — r r _ B „
Grand Warden of the Masonic lodges ; cl-vde Poll°ck and ^vrfe spent Sun- j drain; and at all highway crossings no

Anita, Iowa, for a period of twenty
years from and after the passage and
adoption of this ordinance at a gen-
eral town election to be held in Anita,
Iowa, on the 29th. day of March, A.
D. 1926, upon the following terms
and conditions.

SECTION 2. All poles and equip-
ment shall be erected and placed un-
der the supervision of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys of the Town
Council of the Town of Anita, Iowa, I
and shall be so located as not to in- i
terfere with the proper use of said
highways for travel, cr with repair-
ing the same, and so as not to inter-
fere with the flow of water in any
public or private ditch, gutter or

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

12
DELICIOUS
FIAVORS

Saturday Specials

of Iowa. day at Marne with B. M. Bopp and
i wife.

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was hostess to j
the regular meeting of the Friday j
Bridge Club at her home last Friday i
afternoon. Substitutes were Mrs. M. i
M. Burkhart, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, i
Mrs. Carl H. Miller, Mrs. H. L. Bell j
and Mrs. W. F. Budd, and high score
honors went to Mrs. Budd.

Don't forget the free show at the
Unique Theatre on Monday afternoon,
Februarv 22nd. It

J, P. Aupperle, wife and children
spent Sunday near Adair at the home
of Chas. J. Aupperle.

Specials for Saturday
February 20th.

i J. D. Young was a caller Tuesday
i afternoon, and shoved his credit on
i the Tribune ahead a few notches.

George Denne was a welcome call-
er one day this week, renewing his

wire or attachment to the pole shall
have a height of less than eighteen
feet from the crown of the road.

SECTION 3. Nothing in this ordi-
nance contained shall be construed as
a grant of an exclusive right upon the
highways or to prevent the grant of
similar privileges to other companies
or individuals for like purpose.

SECTION 4. Said company shall
hold said town free and harmless for
all damages or claims for damages
accruing by reason of the construct-
ion or negligent maintenance of its
lines, and this grant is made and is to
be en.ioyed subject to all reasonable
regulations or ordinances of a police
nature as said town may heretofore
adopted or may hereafter authorize
and see proper at anytime to adopt,

4 boxes of elbow macaroni

Iten fig bars, 2 pounds for

Ginger snaps, 2 pounds for

Fancy peaches, No. 10 can for

Porlpand Beans, 3 cans for

Red B^ans, 3 cans for
\

Peanut Brittle, 2 pounds for

Salted Peanuts, per pound

25c

25c

25c

68c

25c

25c

25c|

15c

We Want Your
Eggs

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS,

Griswold—J. T. Peebles, 78, a pion-
eer of this vicinity, di'opped dead last

j Thursday morning while visiting at
j the home of his son, R. A. Peebles,
near this city. He is survived by a

! wife and three sons, also one daugh-
;' tor.

Good young beef boil,
per pound
Beef roasts, special at
per pound
4 pound pail of leaf
lard for
Picnic
pound

Hams at per

Good heavy bacon in
chunk, per pound -

lOc
18c
90c
20c
28c

er vear.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city
Monday.

subscription to the Tribune for anoth- not destructive to the rights hereby
granted.

SECTION 5. That the said town
shall have the right and privilege,
free of expense to said town, to use
the poles and equipment of said
company as may be necessary for the
stringing and maintenance of wires
for police, fire alarm and other
municipal pin/poses, provided that
such wires shall not interfere with the
proper use of the wires of said com-
pany and shall be so placed and main-
tained under the direction of said
company and at the expense of said
town. That said company shall fur-

Mrs. Frank Meyer and son, Frank, i ntsh and keep connected and in good
of Osccola, Iowa, are visiting in the \ '̂P3'1'; free of charge to said town,

r—Dale Hobson and Miss
Esther Alexander were united in mar-
riage last Friday.

Mrs. A, D. Watkins was a welcome
Tribune caller Thursday, and left the
price of a year's subscription to the
great family journal.

The Beef is corn fed—
the best there is.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

city with their mother and
mother, Mrs. M. M. Stickle.

grand-

Clayton Carey has blood poison in
one of his feet, due to an injury
from wood falling on it. He is under
the care of Dr. H. E. Campbell.

one telephone in the town
by said town.

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall
take effect only on the filing in the
office of the town clerk of said town
a written acceptance of the terms of

company
the same

The interior' of the Roe Clothing
Co. is being repainted this week,
which will ridd much to the appear-
ance of this popular establishment.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered. '

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Burmuda,Onion Plants. We have
a contract with the grower, and can
sell as cheap as any one, anil you can
get them fresh. C. E. Mnlone Seed
Co., Atlantic, Iowa. 2t

C. H. Hartley and family have
rented the residence property at the
corner of Third and Walnut Streets,
belonging to the estate of the late
Fred H. Sears, and will "lake possess-
ion the first of March.

. days after the same shall
: have been approved by vote of the

citizens of said town, in accordance
• with the laws of the State of Iowa.
! SECTION 7. That all ordinances
or parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed.

Passed and approved this 16th. day
of February, A. D. 1926 by the town
council oi Anita, Iowa

HOMER KIRKHAM,

ATTEST: Mttyor'
W, T. BIGGS,

Clerk.

Shall the foregoing public measure
be adopted.

j Grisivold—The large barn on the
j John Jenkins farm southeast of here
j was destroyed by fire when a lantern
| which Mr. Jenkins was using in the
! hay lot't overturned and exploded.

Wiota—Joseph Metz, a son of Mike
Metz, has received a gold modal from
the Chicago Shipping Association for
having kept the best record of his
calf in the Cass county calf club, and
for attending and taking part in the
farm bureau meetings of the county.
The medal is made from a five dollar
gold piece. The lad, who was born
in Benton township, is only 10 years
old.

Massena—Death for the second
time within two months visited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Christen-
sen, when their infant son passed
away last Thursday from pneumonia.

YES
NO

See the Fordson tractor in pictures
at the Unique Theatre next Monday
afternoon. No admission will be
charged. ^

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE,

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
A. A. Hayter, Plaintiff,

vs.
Dave Raben and Mrs. D. Ra!«j,

Defendants.
'By virtue of a. Special Execu'.'vV*

me directed by the Clerk of tl icfe
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa, on
judgment obtained in favor of A. A.
Hayter, and 'against Dave Ruben and
Mrs. D. Raben, for the sum of Seven
Hundred Ninety-Four and 'f-'-lM
Dollars, I did, on the 6th, dny v.£ Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1926, levy on the proper-
ty of the said Dave Raben the follow-
ing described Real Estate, to-wit:

The South seventy ' feet of Lots
Number One and Two in Block Eight,
in the Town of Anita, Iowa.

And will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 8th. tto>' *&
March 1926 at the hour of 10:30
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, County o!
Cass, and State of Iowa.

Now, therefore, you. are hereby
notifjed to choose and plat your
Homestead on plat hereto attached,
and return said plat to me, at
office on or before the 6th. day
March, 1926. And should you fail &
to do, I shall proceed to plat and set
off said Homestead as the law directs.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, tWs 6th.
day of February, A. D. 1926.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
2t Deputy.

of

REMEMBER THE FOUR SCHOOL
DECLAMATORY CONTEST BE-
TWEEN ATLANTIC, EXIRA, WIO-
TA AND ANITA AT THE" UNIQUE
THEATRE ON FRIDAY, FEIJRU-
ARY 2fi. GET YOUlt TICKETS
RESERVED AT BONGERS BROS.
DRUG STORE BEGINNING SAT-
URDAY, FEBRUARY 20. ADMIS-
SION 35 CENTS. 2t

: For an affirmative vote upon the
i t™?0^ E.ub»« meas««- >«ake a-he square utter the

The last will and testament of the
late William Toepfer, who died recent-
ly, has been filed with the clerk of the
district court of Audubon county for
probate there. The will leaves a l ife
interest in a home in Atlantic to the
widow and leaves her $1,000 in fee
simple. The balance of the property
is divided among the eight children,
share and share alike, and at the
death of the widow they are also to
share the same way in the property
in which she is left the life estate.

; The will, made April 5, 1924, nomin-
ates a son, Charles Toepfer, and a
daughter, Mrs. Margaret McCurd, as
executors.

For a negative vote upon the
I going public measure, make a cross
, (X^m the square after th« W0rd,

; Said general town election to IIP
held at the Town Hall in suid town of

I A,mt?'J,°Wh Tho ])olls to be openedat eight o'clock in the forenoon Tr
• March 29th., 1020, and close atT
. o clock in the evening of suid day

Bv order nf thn fr».,.. „.. *'.

on
s yen

, Iowa.
HOMER KIRKHAM,

j Cle'rk.

! James Brown ami wife, Henry A K
. gen and wife, John Dm and ̂  J,

j A. DaughenbauBh and wife, and Otto'
May and Clara Borth spent Sunday

! at the Chas. Borth home.

j Sweet Clover, White BhTssom and

I Jc low, at ?(jl00 to $7.50 per bushel
I Dakota grown medium red a

limothy and Alfa l fa . C. E 3
Si'«! Co., Atlantic, lowu. ' " at

COLDER
\andNEVER MELTS

The cooling coil in Frigidaire is equivalent to
a 200 pound cake of Ice. It is 12 degrees colder
than, ice and never melts.

This is the kind of refrigeration your home
needs—refrigeration that keeps food always
in a fresh healthful condition.

Frigidaire eliminates ice and ic<'
delivery. It usually costsless rha'1
ice to oPerate. Write us for f urtncs

details.

$a6o up, /;o,b., Ddjtoit, O.

King Electric Company
Atlantic, Iowa
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WWGUYS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand *»
pocket and purse

More for your money
•nd the best Peppermint
Chewing Swe«t for airy money

Look for WiWs P. K. Handy Pack
orfc

FLORIDA
Potatoes are • paying crop In Florid*. Can
always follow the same year with anothw
paying crop. One town of 700 «hlpa a million
dollars worth » year. For information on
track fanning in Florida, write Dept A,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Tallahass**. Florid*

Miniature Motorcycle
Small enough to be carried In one

hand, a model motorcycle with all IU
parts moving has been constructed in
England for demonstration purposes.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Million*.

Warning I Unless yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the genuine*Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians fo*r 25 yeata.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—AdY,

Traffic accidents In Berlin Increased
during the second quarter of 1925 to a
total of 2,810, as compared with
during the first three months.

"LuncK
couldnotbti

a&y- Cocoa «»
— and delicious
Chocolate Cake

BAKER'S
CoCOa and

Chocolate
Delightful foods and
beverages of high qual'
ity, pure and healthful

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780

Dorchester, Maes.
Moxn&u, CANADA

\ Bootyrt o/ CKoiw Rtctpa untfra. J

TO STOMACH
SUFFERERS

Read what W. H. Williams, Spokane,
Wash, says: "Three boxes WALT'S
DIGESTIVE POWDERS relieved ma
permanently of 20 years' STOMACH
DJSTKBSS. Previous to this I had
taken practically everything there wan
to be taken with no results. Thanks
to WALT'S DIGESTIVE POWDERS J
am now a well roan and enjoying the
heat of health." W. H. Williams, Bit
Liberty Ave., Spokane, Wash.

Three Treatments
FREE

To quickly Introduce these powders
to SUFFERERS of STOMACH TROU-
BLES such as Qas, Heartburn, Sour
Stomach, etc., we will mall prepaid
free of cost three treatments. Send
your name »nd address today to

DAVIS CHEMICAL CO.
Mason City - . . Iowa

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday Schoolf Lesson'
{87 REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., DHkm

of th« Ev*nlnc School, iloodr BlbU If-
•tltute of Chlcaro.)

(©, 1928. We»t«rn N«w«p«p«r Union.)

Lesson for February 21

JESUS RAISES LAZARUS FROM
THE DEAD

LESSON TEXT^-John 11:1-87.
GOLDEN TEXT—"f am the resur-

rection and the life: he that believeth
on Me, though he wers dead, yet shall
he live."—John 11:25.

PRIMARY TOPIC —Laaarus Raised
from the Dead.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Lazarus Raised from
the Dead.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Christ's Power Over Death.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Christ the Resurrection and the
Life.

I. Lazarus Sick (vr. 1, 2).
Even those who are in close fellow-

ship with the Lord are not Immun*
from sickness. Sorrow comes even to
the homes where Jesus Is loved.

II. Martha and Mary Send for
Jesus (v. 3).

Those who recelre Jesui Into their
home when all are well and happy
can be sure of His love and sympathy
when sickness and death overtake
them.

I I I . Jesus' Strange Delay (vr. 4-4J).
Martha and Mary sent for Jesus be-

cause He loved Lazarus. They said,
"He whom Thou loveat la sick." Now,
Jesus "abode In the sam* place" be-
cause He loved Lazarus and his sisters
(v. 5). This mystery la to be explained
by the fact that Jetui was divine and
knew all things.

IV. Jesus Goes to th» Bethany
Home (vv. 7-17).

At length He turned His face toward
the sorrowing home. Jesus knew ant
the disciples apparently knew that go-
Ing into Judea meant His own death.
His mission to this home was twofold:
to restore to these sisters their broth-
er and to strengthen the faith of the
disciples (w. 11-15). The word "sleep1

reveals Jesus' estimate of death.
V. Jesus Teaching Martha (vv. 18-

27).
As He is nearing the village Mar-

tha meets Him with a complaint be-
cause of His delay. He ignores her
complaint and teaches her concerning
the resurrection and life.

1. "Thy Brother Shall Rise Again"
(v. 23).

Most blessed words are these to fall
upon the ears of a sorrowing sister lor
a dead brother.

2. "I Am the Resurrection and the
Life" (vv. 25, 26).

He is the source of life and all are
joined to Him by a living faith. The
believer cannot die. The great truth
Indeed to be apprehended is that here
we are united to the living Christ,
the source of life, and that this la a
pledge of bodily resurrection and eter-
nal reunion.

VI. Jesua Weeping With Mary (w
28-35).

Mary fell at Jesus' feet, uttering the
same words used by Martha, but no
doubt with a different tone of voice
and attitude. Her words were respond-
ed to with His tears—"Jesus wept."
He is now a sympathizing Savior; He
can be touched with the feelings of
onr infirmities (Heb. 4:15).

VII . Jesus Raiting Lazarus (vr.
38-44).

His great sympathy now expresses
Itself in supernatural power. Sympa-
thy would be valueless without this
connection with divine power. In this
stupendous miracle we see an Illustra-
tion of the quickening Into life of those
dead in trespasses and sin.

Observe: 1. He Was Dead (v. 88).
Tills is a type of the sinner dead

in trespasses and sins, even morally
corrupt (Eph. 2:1).

2. The Stone Must Be Rolled Away
(v. S9).

This Is the part that the human
must play.

3. Martha's Protest of Unbelief (r.
39).

She insisted that Lazarus had al-
ready undergone putrefaction.

4. Christ's Intimacy and Fellowship
With the Father (v. 42).

In His prayer He declared that It
was not for His sake that He prayed,
but for those who stood by.

5. Christ's Manner of Dealing With
Lazarus (v. 43). <

It was by a call. He Is calling men
and women-today by His Spirit, Word
and providence.

G, The Response of Lazarus (v.
44).

Tills shows that the call of Jesus IB
with authority and power. With the
call gnes the power to heal and obey.

7. The Command to the People (v.
(44).

They wore to remove the grave
clothps and set him free.

V I I I . The Effect of This Miracle
(vv. 45-57).

1. Some Delleved (v, 45).
2. His Enemies Sought to Put Him

to Death (vv. 40-53).
8. His Withdrawal (v. 54).

SCHOOL DAIJS

lT(XMeNAfevi£Rs
fctfCi. i» Sic* it «ep

v ̂  INSIST UPONKE M PS
BALSAM

for that COUGH'
W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 7-1928,

The Soul of Religion
Always remember that sincerity Jg

the very soul of religion. A single in-
tention to 'please God and to approve
ourselves to Him must animate ana
govern all that we do.—Philip Dodd- j
ridge.

O, my life have we not had seasons
That only said, live and rejoice 1

That asked not for causes or reasons
• But made us all feeling and voice.

APPETIZING GOOD)
THINGS

XX7H ARE all looking for variety
v v which will appeal to the appe-

tites of those for whom we cook. The
following' salad may be enjoyed be-
cause It is different:

Kidney Bean Salad.
Take one can of kidney beans, two

cupfuls each of. diced celery and
apple, one cupful of diced dill pickles,
two tablespoonfuls of chopped plmen-
toes; mix and add mayonnaise.

Mayonnaise.
Into a bowl place two eggs; beat,

add a teaspoonful of. salt, one and
one-half teaspoonfuls of mustard, four
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice and one
cupful of oil. In another dish mix two
tablespoonfuls of flour, three of corn-
starch, one cupful of water, two table-
spoonfuls of oil. Cook until the starch
is well cooked, then turn Into the first
bowl of Ingredients while hot, mix
and beat with a dover egg beater,
adding one more cupful of oil. This
dressing will keep indefinitely when
kept in a cool place. Thin with cream
when using.

Chicken Warmeln,
Cook in plenty of broth, one good-

sized fat chicken, If small add two
sweetbreads or veal to help out in
bulk. Cut up the cooked meat as for
salad, place in a double boiler to, keep
hot. Cook three bunches of celery cut
into dice, In the chicken broth, with
one small onion, diced. Remove the
celery to another dish and keep hot.
Add noodles to the seasoned stock
and cook; drain nnd place a nest of
noodles on a serving plate, over them
the celery, over that the chicken.
Garnish with very small croutons and
serve very hot.

(©. 1026, Western Newspaper Union.)
_ Q _

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KA.YE

3heHotel3

O Is she?" asked the House
Detective

"A great-granddaughter of Jim Poll
or Jack Adams or one of the othe
early Presidents," answered the Hote
Stenographer:

"Sou take much stock In famil
trees?" asked Kelly.

"Nix." The girl snapped her fingers
"Who couldn't find a bird of a bi
league ancestor If they dug back fa
enough. We all have two parents an
four grandparents, and then sixtee
and then thirty-two and then sixty-fou
and so on, so each generation spread
out fan-wise back into the past. In fif
ty generations one ancestry include
more people than there are now o
earth.

"If In all that gang you cannot fin
one champion heavyweight you are
poor hunter. And for that one gran
wow that you can tell everybod
about', there are about one bundre
butchers, bakers, candlestick maken
rag pickers and horse thieves.

"That dame there carrying her chi
so high you'd think she had a ba
egg for a breast pin and all becnus
she had one big-gun ancestor. Won
der how many honest washwomen
there were among 'em and how manj
men who lived off the money the
made at the tub?

"Kelly, if I can get by on my own
I am satisfied. I am willing to le
the good and bad deeds of my ances
tors He silent in their graves. The;
were all Irish and so they all fough
and all loved and I rather suspec
some of the men looked on the win
when it was colored and some of th
women talked scandalous about thel
neighbors. I Just take it for grantei
they were nice folks 'cause I'm nlc,
folks myself. That's the safest bet
Anybody who rakes 'round in the deac
ashes of the past Is likely to find
hot coal and get burned,"
(Copyright by th« MoNaught Syndicate, Inc.

Holiness
Holiness Is religion shining. It Is

faith none to work. It Is charity coined
into actions, and devotion breathing
benedictions on human suffering.-—
Bishop Huntlngton.

At Twenty-one: Ernest Thompson
Seton Wrote a Story No One Has Yet
Taken.

(( A T THE age of twenty-one I wrote
/x a wild-animal story which still

lies In my desk (for which I am now
thankful as I look over it).

"I made other attempts after that,
but it was not until six years later
that I wrote a story which received re-
spectable payment. This was 'The
Drummer on Snowshoes,1 which ap-
peared In a magazine. For thls'story,
with five Illustrations, they paid me
the incredible sum of $50—cash (not
promises)—enough to keep me on the
Dairies for a yenr.

"I showed this story to Joe Collins,
the Canadian writer. He hud edito-
rial Instinct, and said briefly r.'l'ou can
sell as many of this kind as you
choose to write and us fast as you
choose to write them'; and he proved
right, for this was later rewritten and
•epubllshed as 'HedrunY fn my most

successful book of anlmul stories.—
Ernest Thompson Seton."

TODAY.—Mr. Seton Is the most
amous writer of animal stories In tl>e
vorld and vastly popular. He wus
brought up on the Canadian prairies
and in the woods and obtained his m,a-
terlul then, us he does now, first hand.
At about the same tlma that he wrote
the story mentioned above he became
nuturullst to the province of Manitoba,
Canada, ana published a volume on
the mammals of Manitoba. He wus
only twenty-six then.

((2 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

BOOTH TARKINGTON

TV/TANY claim that Booth Tarklngton
is the greatest living American

writer. He was born in Indianapolis
July 20, 1809, went to Exeter academy
and finally to Princeton university.

Though lie may have intended to
become an author from the very be
ginning, he decided to go In tor busl-
ness, at first, and took a position with
an oil company. He began In his
twenties to write "The Gentleman
From Indiana," which was published
when he was thirty years old. The
same year his university conferred
an A. M. degree on him.

He took up authorship seriously
from that time ou-so great waa h£
first success. Critics said that lie hud
established u new school of ut.ri0n
The first book was followed by "Sinn'
slew Beaucalre," also u grout su
From then on his reputation
steadily grown.

Wore recently, In collaboration ho
wrote u play, "The Man From Home "
which had n record run In New York
and, later, played practically ,,11 over
the country. William H0a8e made
reputation as the homely
spoiled man from KokoniV

Then he wrote the penroa st
beloved by everyone \vh0 has
sympathy for boyhood-stories of
UlAt'/J V II1XJ>.I1».*. I _. . - . L

nas• s

u n

any
the- o r e s of themerely average boy 11U(1 h, °J ««

adventures, so true to lift, thnt '°*
n>«l tholr own boyhood in themgain a greater

boyhood while thev
i i . v*'l-1)r *-" i tv iv i t* OVA I1

™«",^Xnr,,»
with
over

(© by U surge llutlhew Al)ums)

PAY-NIGHT
By DOUGLAS MALUOCH

THERE Is dancing' tonight at the
bow'ry,

And the boys and the girls will be
there,

Ana the girls will be dressed In the
best of their best,

And the boys will have grease on
their hair.

There'll be pink lemonade In the
arbor,

There'll be things you can buy at
the stand—

Oh, the world's mighty fine on a pay-
night,

When you're got a week's work In
your band!

Oh, the world's mighty fine on a pay-
night,

And the street will be full of the
crowd,

For they'll all be In town, walkin' up,
walkln' down,

And they'll all be so gay and so
proud.

For the trees by the road are a-blos-
sora,

And the grass mighty sweet with
the dew—

Oh, the world's mighty fine on a pay-
night,

For then what's a dollar or two?

But what's that I hear at the window,
And who's that who rattled the

door?
Why, the wind's swung around, and

the folks they have found
That It won't be so fine any more.

Oh, the world's mighty fine on a pay-
night,

But It gits mighty cold in the fall,
And when old Mister Wind comes

a-howlln'
Then you ask what you done with

It all 1
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

1PHO SAID
"No sword bites so fiercely
as an evil tongue."

'"pHE man who uttered these words
•*• of wisdom was Sir Ralph Sidney,

one of the conspicuous figures at the
court of Queen Elizabeth and one of
the queen's favorite courtiers. Sir
Phillip had an intimate knowledge of
the workings of the life at the court
of England's monarch, and his re-
mark, "No sword bites so fiercely as
an evil tongue," may well be con-
sidered a mature reflection on the
meteoric rise and fall of so many fa-
vorites of the queen.

Sir Phillip had seen many rise to
power, prominence and favor In court
circles, only to be dashed to oblivion
by the wagging of some evil tongue.
And when this man compared the
biting of an evil tongue to a sword,
he knew whereof he spoke—for Sir
Phillip Sidney was a warrior as well
as a man of letters, and it was on
the battlefield that he gave his life
for his nation and his queen.

Sir Phillip was born in Kent, Eng-
land, In 1554. Upon completing his
education, he was introduced at court
and Queen Elizabeth at once took a
fancy to him. As a mark of her favor,
she sent him as ambassador to Ger-
many. Upon his return he married
Frances, daughter of Sir Francis
Walsingham, and the same year
(1583)) the queen admitted him to the
peerage. In the year 1585 he went
to the Netherlands.

In addition to his fame as a court-
ier and a soldier, Sir Phillip Sidney
Is known—best, perhaps—as a man
of letters. His best known works are
"The Arcadia," a medley to prose
and verse after the prevalent Italian
style of the period: "Astrophel and
Stella," the first important body of
sonnets In English; and "The Defence
of Poesy," published in 1595.—Wayne
D. McMurray.

(© by George Matthew Adams)

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

Tl\p young ludy across the way
ays we all should have liked to see
Ir. Lloyd George represent England
t the conference right from the start
ut she doesn't see but what Mr Wells'

V a perfectly good substitute,
UcClur8 Naw.paper Syndicate.)

Tanlac builds
strong bodies

There's nothing like Tanil.',
purify the blood, put the S'?
and liver la Corking ord

8 ^
build up a run-down body WJ

Mllllonu ot men and wonien hlt,
been benefited by thla "
and bunder that la ^
after the famous Tanlao foiZ
from roots, barks and herbs

II you are nervous, suffer 'ft,.
Indigestion; have rheumatism S.
pld liver, buy a bottle of Tan/a™
your drug utore today. See hot
you start to Improve right from S I
first Take Tanlao Vegetable m
for constipation, "« i

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarfem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition!

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insirt
OB the original genuine GOLD MEDAL

No Golfer
flelene—Do yon play golf?
Beth—Oh, dear, nol I don't em

know how to hold the caddie.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and75<t PkfJ's.So!d Everywhere

SOOTHES
BURNS

Nothing mote comforting
than "Vaseline" Jelly. Eae*
pain. Hasten* nature's heal-
ing. Wonderful for cut*,
scratches, bruises and other

, little accidents.
CHBSBBROUOHnWFG. CO.

Vasefinejj
tuo. u.». PAT. on* ^^^H

^BTHOLEUH •iKUUf BPs^^^Bl_

There Is more volume and greater
mass In the mountain of Mauna L
on the Island of Hawaii than there 11
In Mt. Everest In Asia.

CoJtls
Co Stop them today

Stop thenfquickly—all their danger" and
dfecomforts.End thefeverandheadacbe. FoKfl
the poisons out Hills break colds in »4 tt»»
They tone the whole system. The prompt,"'
liable re»ult»haveled million* toemploy tban»
Doa't rely on lesser helps, don't delay*

> Be Sure It'srtUf PriceSOft

Get Bed Box with portrait

Keep Stoaicb-aod Bowel* Rigbt

bring* Mtaolihin«,£nt!frin*r<Mralt>
fa xuklnx baby's itomach digest

food and boweli move M t
DM? iboold at tcetblnff
tim*. Gmmntacd fre*
trout narcotics, opt*

. •Us.alooholsndaU
harmful iogradV
•at*. Safean
satisfactory.

SAMPLETFREE

*FT«* »aii»yiuB, oBii one 10 »
5K? L°,»J d«monst»B,tor FRBB

CM«k RelJrf! Apleawtt effectiv
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FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself us n can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JOXES.

Joe Klemish left $1.50 at this office
Monday in payment of another year's
subscription to the Tribune.

Taxpayers in Iowa paid $13,331,-
033.80 into the federal treasury dur-
ing 1025, according to complete fig-
ures made public by the bureau of in-
ternal revenue. Of this total ?10,-
893,078.65 was collected in the form
of income taxes, the revenue from
miscellaneous taxes, including taxes
on tobacco, moving pictures and thea-
ters and all other forms of excise
taxes, reaching $2,437,955.42.

4- Anita General Service Co. 4- j
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
4- Farm Implements, Washing -f '
•*• Machines and Batteries. + I

+ E. W. KIMPSTON
4- Dentist
4- Office upstairs over Long's
4- Furniture Store.
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4-4--f + + + + + + + + + 4 > + + 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy»
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f + 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 -
Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4-

Come in and figure with me. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
f
4
4

*•
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
M. CHRISTENSEN 4

Automobile repairing. 4
f Welding. -f
Battery repairing. 4
Crank Shaft truing. 4
Machine work. 4
All work absolutely guaran- 4

teed. +
Location rear of White Pole 4

4 Garage. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
i Offlce^over Citizens State Bank {,

Ciilt Promfltlu at tended, day 01 night. ''
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

'^C»HiiK iK H:-A' <.K..»:' .,i|,.-i iiy:,. .&:. ,+* jj

4 + 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 -
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 . Fridays. 4-
4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4-4 4+ + 4 - 4 4

+ + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon H
Office in Campbell block over H

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
810. 4

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- + 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4- 4- 4 4- 4 4-
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4-
+ Ass't State Veterinarian +
+ Office first door west of Mil- 4
+ ler's Meat Market 4
+ Office phone 2 on 193 4
+ Residence phone 3 on 193 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 44

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor of Odd

Fellow Building.
Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177.
^ ± ^ . A l . . .

if 4- -f 4 4 + 4. 4. + + + + + + +

J KbNZ GRAIN
m COMPANY
M Exclusive Agent*
** For
W Nnm» Block Coal
* Highest Market Price Patf
* For
4- All Kinds of Grain
* Let as Figure with You ra Your
* COAL
* M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
l K 4 - 4 - - f 4 - - f - f - f . f + -»-.»--»--»-4.*

4- t
4
4
•f
•f
•f
4-
•f
4-
•f
4

I

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES ill FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
'Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
.Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing '

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We 'wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

. for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

GRAND JURY WITNESSES

11925, at $1.45 per page. Motion car-
1 ried.
i Moved by Bode, seconded by Ar-

Dr Si-inner _ ' • > J mentrout, that we reject all bids on
Mrs. Nancy Vodnnc 3-&0 county blade grader work. Motion

iWav'land Hopley 2-lio .carried. '
Mrs. Wayland Ilopley 2-fiO | Moved by Bode, seconded by Ar-
Mrs Sarah Tickncr 4-50 mentrout, that we reject all bids on
Geo Ilighley 10.50'team work and day labor, filling. Yes:
F M. Bcebe 2.701 Armentrout, Bode, Hansen; No:
E E Perry 4.50 Zellmer, Malone. Motion carried.
Ben South "" 4-50 ' Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
Rav Shields 4.50 lone, that we purchase of the Atlantic

GRAND JURORS Lumber Company 60 kegs of nails as
'C. F. Christenscn 4.10'per bid of $-3.24 per 100 Ibs. F. 0. B.
iThomas Casey 14.30 | Atlantic, 40 kegs of GO D and 20 keg?
!l. D. Corni-tt IS.oO Of 50 D. Motion carried.
R. W. Fookon 11.80 | Moved by Armentrout, seconded by

j.J. F. Kis t ler 12.00 Malone, that we instruct the auditor
F. G. Mauser 11.00 to advertise a letting on bridge and

i Fred Scholl 13.4fc 'culvert work on F. A. P. No. 44, bids
-John Saunders 5.4&;to be opened at 1:30 p. m., February
;M. C. Hansen 4.50 |l5, 1926, at the Cass County Court
1C. M. Lawrence 4.80 House. Motion carried.
jD. 0. Herbert 3.10 j Moved by Armentrout, seconded by
|j. C. Laartz 10.60 Bode, that we accept the report of
I PETIT JURORS |J. 0. Berry, Commissioner appointed
{•John Marshall 23.40 to review the school road petitioned
JRobbert Hopkins , Si.Solfor in Cass township, at the Jones

Unique Progran,
Thursday and Friday j.-.i

18th. and ig'th >rUar-v

"THE RAG M A N -
Jackie Coogan.

Saturday, February 20th
"BREED OF THE noilDE,,,,

Left Flynn.
Also

"BLUE RIBBON"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, February
21st. and 22nd.

"THE SPORTING VENl'S"
Romatic drama, featuring Liai),

Sweet, Lew Cody and Ronald Coin,

A. A. Peterson 28.00

DR. M. C, SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508 Vfc Chestnut St.

J H . A. Magarell ..... ________ 21.50
i Winifred Cocklin _.- ....... .. 30.00
Fred Dittman „ ________ ..... _ 28.50
Mrs. John Steffens __________ 23.70
Herbert Scarf _____ ..... _____ 5.40
Ross Eppelsheimer _________ 4.70
Fred Sunderman ____ < ________ 4.80
Lloyd Anstey _________ ...... 25.00
Eugene Allanson ___________ 23.70

farm and discharge the commissioner.
Motion carried.

The following official bonds were
approved:

Frank Perry, Steward of County
Farm, $1,000.

Lester Breeling, Deputy County
Treasurer, $2,000.

J. B. Jipsen, City Assessor, $500.
The following session claims were

Wm. Roberts 4.70 I allowed and the auditor authorized
M. Kohl 4.50 to issue warrants for same:
Mrs. Ross Camblin ____ ..... . 15.30 H. G. Armentrout, session, Vz day
Harry Swartz 4.30 Jon County, $£.50; Vz day and mileage
W. T. Briscoe 31.00 on 'Drainage No. 5, $6.90.
Martin Poch 21.30 D. J. Bode, session, V2 day County,
Ott Miller 35.50 | $2.50; % day and mileage on Drainage
John L. Hanson 29.00; No. 5, .$4.10.
Richard Edwards 34.'50 C. G. Hansen, session % day Coun-
Art Bierbaum 34.80 ty, $2.50; % day and mileage on
A. M. Erickson 38.40 ; Drainage No. 5, $6.50.
T. F. Casey 37.00 j C. E. Malone, session, y. day coun-
G. G. Jeck . 27.30 ;ty, $2.50; % day Drainage No. 5, $5.00.

|W. J. Newman 27.40 j C. A. Zellmer, session, V- day Coun-
Forrest Warne 20.10'ty; $2.60; % day and mileage on
H. T. Stier ... 27.00 'Drainage No. 5, $3.50.
Max Wortman 33.00 j Moved by Malone, seconded by Bode.

|*rank Dement 28.50 ;that we adjourn until 9:00 o'clock a.
J. C. Jenkins 28.50 ;„,., February 1, 1926. Motion carried.
Grace fluick 32.70 j JENNIE M. WARD,
Sadie Cambridge 2S,40 : Approved: County Auditor.
Mrs. Clifton Acker 2G.SO :
C. R. Adams 24.50;
S. W. Taylor 23.40 i
Everet Ostrus 2S.GO!
0. A. Ratzlaff

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Adair Hatchery opens for
February 15th. Baby chicks, cust*
hatching, "0. K." White Roc)»
Mammoth Pekin ducks, BalanceJ
Laying Mash, feed grinding, Buckeyt
incubators and brooders, Kill-Well fot

worms in poultry, expert culling and
all poultry work done in an up-to-date
manner. Write or phone, Husj
Poultry Farm, Adair, Iowa. 2t

ALABASTINES, PAINTS, VAR.
NISHES, POLISHES, AND FLOOR
WAX.

tf BONGERS BROS.

C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

30.00 f FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County AgentWm. Schuftz 37.40 I f

M. E. Snyder 33.00 j f
Emil Wrahm 25.00 | TEST MERITS OF CORN'SUGAR
Kthcl Wyman 35.40
Lloyd Anstey g.OO
Chas. Denne 31.00
Clint Hebing _ 22 SO
W. G. Nunn "I""" 3.10

DISTRICT COURT WITNESSES
Otto B. Hansen 3.10
Fred Hebing 3 0-g
Chas. Blakesley 4.19
H. A. Wisslcr 7.00
Olathe S. Archer 3.70
Esther Hanson 3 jg
Ralph C. Welton 3.00
Gertrude Welton 3 59 :

Earl Holton " 7^59;
Everett Ostrus 5.49 \
Bruce Townsend _•____! e!lO ! °orn sugar: Corn sugar is only four-
Ira Smart " 23 00 ' fiftns as heavy as cane sugar and
Walter McMahon ~~~" 27.00 i fl'°m one-half to three-fourths as
Isophene Linsdey Q'^Q \ sweet. So for equal food value, the

I volume (or measure) should be in-
creased about one-fourth and for
equal sweetening should be 'approxi-
mately doubled.

In foods where much sugar is used
and in which the sweetness and text-
ure of the finished product is of first
importance, such as cakes and candies,

Corn sugar can be used very suc-
, cessfully and economically in the
. preparation of many different foods,
j and replace about one-fourth of the
| cane or beet sugar used in the aver-
age home, in the opinion of Dean
Richardson, Home Economics Divi-
sion, Iowa State College. However,
the chemical and physical( differences
between corn sugar and cane sugar
need to be kept in mind if com sugar
is to be substituted successfully.

The following are some of the fun-
damental facts which Dean Richard-
son says should be observed in using

* FOR SALE. +
4- 2,000 feet of one inch pipe; -f
4- three pumps; about 4 tons of f
4- timothy and clover hay; sev- 4
4- eral oil bath Woodmanse -f
4- windmills. Can get repairs -f
4- for any machine made. Call +
4 at my shop and look me over f
4- when in need of fittings, and +
4 pump or windmill goods. +
«• W. T. PARKER. f
+ 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Clothing, Men's Furnishings

and Shoes
+ -f + + + + -f + + + -f + + -f

CHESTER A. LONG
Furniture and Undertaking

Radios and Supplies

Wm. Blalenseifer 790
J. E. Jenkins "" 5'jQ

R. J. Curry 720
Mrs. R. J. Curry '_"_"_ 7^9
Charles Sherett " 4*39
H. E. Campbell """ 3'50

M .H. Welton " e;io

Alvah Graham " 2.50
Mrs. A. E. Gibson :,___ ~ 2/10
A. E. Gibson " 210
A. B. Smith .."..... 600
Mrs. Ira Smart '..".'. 2s!oo
A. A. Lysne ~~ 28AQ
H. G. Armentrout, 3 day ses-

sion and mileage 19.40
D. J. Bode, 3 day session and

'mileage 17iCO

. G. Hansen, 3 clay session and
mileage 19/JQ

^. E. Malone, 3 day session and I
mileage 15 00 '

!. A. Zellmer, 3 day session
and mileage 16 OQ

Moved by Bode, seconded by
Armentrout, that we adjourn until

January 18, 1926, at nine o'clock
JENNIE M. WARD,

a m

complete substitution of corn sugar
.has not been satisfactory. Where
large amounts of sugar are used,
there is difficulty because of the tend-
ency of corn sugar to become sticky.
In cakes which contain fats and in
doughnuts and jellies, it can be sub-
stituted up to 25 or 50 per cent with
satisfactory results and in caramels,
fudge, fondant, to 20 per cent; in ice
cream to about 60 per cent.

At high temperatures, especially if
alkali is present, corn sugar tends to
become dark in color and bitter and so
can be substituted only in part in
baking mixtures which contain large
amounts of sugar. Greater substitu-
tion is possible if sour milk is used,

Auditor and, P1'°bably als° if a little

C. G. HANSEN, '!?r..lemon J'uice is added. The use of

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

&. W. Jowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 p_ M>

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 • 6:04 P. M.

Chairman i "'" al°ne in hot bread«. grid-

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.

TV, t, i * Januai<y 18, 1926.
The Board of Supervisors met in

adjourned session at one o'clock p m

at the Cass County Court House, with
all members present.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and approved as read

Moved by Bode, seconded by Malone
that each member be and are hereby

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. f, ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

medical service to the poor and with
the Atlantic Hospital Corporation for
TOI* Hnaniro i t.n*i«.;,.n~for Hospital services.

Motion carried.

- - ---«««, gj. 1U-

die cakes and waffles has given bet-
ter browning and so is preferred It
is not satisfactory in mixtures in
which milk and sugar are to be heat-
ed together.

Bulletins are available at the Farm
Bureau'office on "Com Sugar and its
Uses.

Among those who called Saturday
and renewed their subscriptions to the
Tribune were Peter Johnson, Mrs.
Vina M. Spry, and George Pedersen
of Coon Rapids, Iowa.

1\JT 11 « *-**A I IUII ,

Moved by Bode, seconded by Zoll
mer, that we accept the bid of the
Atlantic Printing Company for print-
i n r i t 4 - V \ « f i ~ . — _ _ • i . .

There were 683 more fires with an
increased fire loss of $1,794332 in
1025 than in the previous year, ac-
cording to the annual report of State
Fire Marshal J. A. Tracy, submitted
to Governor Hammill. The
number of fires in Iowa last

-
the financial report for the ycai. ? 9 | 7 2 ' °

was 6 118 with tntni
' ° Wlth total

total
year

placed at

- A. M. M1KKELSEN *
Chiropractor ^

• Office Anita Bank Buildinj *
+ + + + + + + + + + + -HH

SWANSON'S CAFE *
Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *

cream anl candy. *
+ + + -f + -f + -f + -f -f + + + >

SERVICE GARAGE +
C. G. Hayter, Prop. +

+ Auto shop and uptodate welding +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + >
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP *
* A first class shop for ladies as *
+ well as men. *
+ + 4- + + + 4- + + +*+ +> + + +
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. *
* Every known kind of Insurance *

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined
4 - + 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4-.+ 4-4

BARNHOLDT SERVICE
STATION

*4
4
4

*4- Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4

DE MENT BROS. *
Ford Salea and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
'
E. C. DORSEY *

4- Highest price for Poultry, Egg». *
Cream and Hides. *

4-4-4-4-4»f 4 - 4 - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
" CITY BAKERY *

B r e a d
,Full line of bakery goods

4-
4
4- 4- V 4- ++V+T+4-++ 4 + +

WALNUT GROVE *
COMPANY +

Home Products

SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
Marathon gaa and oils *
Tank wagon service *

4" 4-4-4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 44
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store 4
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and 4
4" Hospital Supplies *
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4

4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4- Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *
4- Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

MOTOR BALES CO. *
Phone 128, Residence 143 *

4 Shop work done by Lake #»»'• *
' 4 -4-4-4-4-4- + 4V4-4-4-44- + +

4- FORSHAY mSU«CB AGCf +
* Real Estate ,
41 Loans Insurance ^
4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 + +

HOTEL VICTORIA *
New management, new equip- ^

+ / ment, modern. *
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 < - ^
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Who Cares?
THIS HERE J. BOWEW BUM?
BE A HARD RCtQ UVCE NOU SAV, BUT

HE A\MT GOIMQ TO SEMO HIS
BUSIMESS AU. OW tf TOWU WrtHOUT

A PROTEST, OOGK50U6 H\VM \
5YT AU

BILL DOeSUf KMOVU BUMP LIKE

SUKAP WAS UVIMft 1W URM
NOIMC ettx, HE'D

AVUW FOR, MIS
MES,
IF H£ EVER,

SETS TO

VKN BWaVC AUO \
SOT AU ORDER.»tWO ORDERS

FRQlA BDVAP )

OV1E
OUT" AMD TM6 OTHER,

out'"

<5> Weatern Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Its Beauty Floored Him

.THE IDEA/ )
YOU'VE BEEN SITTING/
AROUND HERE FOR N

LAST HALF HoucJ

WE'RE WAITING FOR
WE CARPENTER TO
CLlf WAT HOLE IN

THE FLOOR '

IN ORDER FOR TOE
PLUMBER TO BRING THAT
PIPE DOWN FROM UP-
STAIRS, YOU'LL
CUf A SIMILAR
HOLE iri HE
FLOOR IM
THE-COR-

^'HEAVEN'S SAKE.WI -ARE ,N / i KNOW
«xi HOLDIN' UP THIS JOB? } ( IT . 6iff THAT'S SUCH A

LOOKING1 FLOOR I
HATE TO cur A
IN IT/

TOLI> TbU HALF AN HOUR
TO CUT TWAf H01E IN

THE FLOOR

^ ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(©, 1»3!, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Pirate Who Became a Judge

IT IS difficult to characterize the
anomalous career of the pirate

known as Captain Cobham of Poole in
Dorsetshire. Perhaps '"cherchez la
fern me" would be one way to do it,
for back of most of the deviltries of
this pirate leader appears the sinister
form of Maria Cobham, one of the
most notorious of women pirates, and
certainly the most bloodthirsty. But
not all of the blame for Cobham's cruel-
ties can be laid to the tigerish Maria.
He was well drilled in infamy before
ever he took her aboard his snip to
become his partner In crime, and there
was but little he could learn from her.

He hud started young. At the age
of eighteen he was a notorious ladies'
man and accomplished smuggler. On
one occasion he landed a cargo of 10,-
000 gallons of French brandy at Poole
after successfully evading the king's
patrol boats Which were attempting to
put a stop to the smuggling. A little
later, however, his boat was captured
and this so annoyed the young smug-
gler that be bought a cutter at Brldg-*
port, placed an armament of 14 guns
on her and, collecting a choice crew of
cutthroats, set "out upon account."

His first exploit In piracy was an
unusually daring and successful one.
Off the Mersey he Intercepted ^ a big
East India merchantman, boarded her
and made the crew prisoners. From
this ship he took more than 40,000
pounds; then he scuttled the ship and
calmly watched the crew drown. Next
he put in at Plymouth and It was
there that he met Maria who was will-
Ing enough to accept his invitation to
come aboard with him and make •
living by robbery on the high seas.

By this time hla fame had spread
BO that the English channel became too
dangerous for his operations. So lie
sailed across the Atlantic and lay in
wait for sblps between Gape Breton
and Prlncfc Edward Isle. He took sev-
eral prizes and invariably disposed of
the cr«ws In some-heartless manner.
On one occasion he sewed up the un-
fortunate sailors in sacks and ordered
his villains to toss them overboard.

Eventually Cobham decided to retire
from piracy, but Maria would hove
none of it, for he had not yet secured
ftnough wealth to satisfy her. So he
reluctantly continued his career until
lie had 'gathered together a consider-
able fortune. Then he purchased a
large estate near Havre, and after
one final fling at the trade settled
down to a peaceful retirement. He
not only settled down but became emi-
nently respectable, and to cap the cli-
max of his strange career was made
a magistrate and presided at the coun-
ty courts. When he died at an ad-
vanced age, he left many descendants
who, we are assured by one historian,
"were moving in the first grade at
Havre 1"

Most Notorious Woman Pirate

WHEN the "damsel Ma,rla" came
aboard the ship of Captain Cob-

ham, the noted pirate of the English
channel, there were murmurs of dis-
content among the crew. But the free-
booters soon quit their grumbling for
they found that Maria was a distinct
addition to any aggregation of cut-
throats. More than that, she was often
a friend in need for them. Discipline
on Captain Cobham's ship was severe.
The slightest offense by any member
of the crew was sufficient to give him
a taste of the cat-o'-nlne-talls and Cap-
tain Cobham was not famous for spar-
Ing the rod. But time after time,
Maria used her Influence with the cap-
tain to get an offending sailor excused
for some dereliction or his punishment
lessened and her popularity grew
apace.

She won their admiration, too, for
among a band where cruelty, was a
virtue she demonstrated unusual cap-
ability for cold-blooded ferocity. On
one occasion she plunged her own little
dirk into the heart of a Liverpool cap-
tain whose ship had' fnllen^a victim to
the pirates and on another It was her
whim to have a captain and his two
mates tied up to the windlass, where-
upon she coolly shot them with her
pistol.

When Captain Cobham wished to re-
tire she urged him on to continue his
piracies, for she had set her heart upon
his buying Her beautiful Mapleton hall,
near Poole, where she had visions of
ruling as a grand l.ady. At last, how-
ever, the captain had made enough of
a fortune to satisfy her and she agreed
to his retirement. One final act of
Maria's heartlessness preceded their
retirement. Cobham had captured an
East India "merchantman and curried
the crew aboard his ship in Irons,
Maria put poison In their food. "The
dogs are crowding our ship," she told
the captain.

After Cobham and his Maria had
bought an estate near Havre and set-
tled down they kept a little pleasure
yacht in a private harbor on the es-
tate. One day he and Mnrla went out
on a fishing expedition and came upon
a brig becalmed near by. Cobham and
his crew went on board to visit the
captain of the merchantman. When
they saw evidences of a rich cargo the
old plrnte spirit surged up In their
hearts. Cobham shot the captain and
Maria and his crew quickly disposed
of the remainder. Although Cobham
settled down to a quiet life and be-
came a magistrate, Maria could not
endure such a life and she ended It
with poison.

THE OPOSSUMS

The little gray and white opossum
with the long nose was curled up In
the corner'of his cage In the 200.

He appeared to be sleeping very
roundly.

But after a while he uncurled him-
self, blinked his eyes and, looking at
tho opossum in the adjoining cage,
said,

"It will take me a long time to get
over my habit." (

"I. suppose it will," said the other
opossum, known as Oscar, while the
opossum (vlio had been sleeping was
known as Oporto Opossum.

He thought that a nice name.
In fact it was a nice name.
"You see," said Oporto, "that you

have been in the' zoo a longer time
than I have."

"That's true, I have," agreed Oscar
Opossum, blinking his eyes.

"It really makes a lot of difference,"
•aid Oporto, "because you have grown
used to the zoo ways."

"That is true, too, I hav«," said
Oscar • Opossum, once more.

"Now I," said Oporto, "have only
been in the zoo a little while.

"Well do I remember my days of
looking after myself.

"The only thing I could do to be
sure I was safe was to pretend that
I was sound asleep—or that I had DO
life in me.

"Sometimes I have had dreadful
experiences 1

"Cruel boys have even kicked me
to make sure I wasn't pretending.

"Of course I was pretending—but
oh—when I was kicked It took some
hard work and some great quantities
of will power (if I may speak in this
slightly odd opossum fashion) to
keep up pretending."

"You may speak any way you llkf
to me," said Oscar Opossum.

"Because," he added, "you see 1
am an opossum, too. Tell me some
more."

"I knew," said Oporto, "that It
would keep from being caught to pre-
tend that I was not even alive I

"I knew that it was the thing which
had been given to me to guard me
through dangers—the power of play-

Suppose It Will," Said the Other.

Ing I was asleep, or so soundly asleep
that nothing could awaken me, or that
I was simply no longer alive.

"And still, when I hear people
coming, I pretend I am asleep.

"Yes, even here in the zoo I
"I can't remember that I am no

longer on a road, or in a tree.
"When I am in my little tree be-

longing to my zoo home I forget it is
not a tree out in the country.

"I forget that I am safe, so safe.
• "I start pretending the same way
la 1 did when I was in the country.!'

"Soon you will remember, though,"
sold Oscar Opossum. "I used to be
that same way when I first came to
the zoo.

"It takes some time to get over it"
"No wonder that people have a

•aylng which goes like this:
'"He's playing 'possum,1 meaning

that he's pretending to be asleep when
he's not," said Oporto.

"I've heard that people said that
when others were pretending to be
asleep.

"Yes, we're very famous for that
Very, very famous for pretending
we're .asleep and not really being
asleep at all.

"Many is the time that has helped
an opossum. But you needn't worry
any more about my doing it here.

"I will soon remember, as you say
you did, that I am safe In the BOO.

"Jn fact I don't do it so much now
as I did, just a little while ngo.

'Tin beginning to realize' where I
am. But it has taken time."

Past Kissing Age
Danny's young aunt was home from

college for her Thanksgiving vacation.
On her way down town the day of

her arrival she met Danny and was
overjoyed at seeing him again. Danny
was happy to see her, too, but when
slm stooped to kiss him, he warded
hur off..

"I go to schow now, Nannn," he said
flntly. "I'm past the klssln' age."

Locating It
drandma was giving her little grand-

eon, not yet three, a sort of lesson in
anntomyii

"Well, Jackie," sne asked as the
interlocutor in a minstrel show would
say, "where are your tonsils?"

"In my throat," replied the child.
"Now that is vqry good, And where

Is your stomachV
"In my pants," bo said.

From School Teacher
to Great Eminence

A young man who was brought up on
a farm, qualified for district school

teacher, then man*
nged to save enough
money to put him,
thru medical col*
lege.

Later, he moved
to Buffalo, N. Y,
and today the name
of this man, Dr.
H. V. Pierce, Is
known throughout
the w o r l d . Hi*
G o l d e n Medical

Discovery is the best known blood med-
icine and tonic. More than fifty million
bottles' have been sold. If your dealer
does not sell the Discovery, in liquid
or tablets, you can obtain a pkg. of the
tablets by sending 65c to the Dr. Pierce
Clinic, in Buffalo, N. Y. Also write for
free medical advice.

DED.ROUGH SKIN
•• »• is ugly and annoying—make your'

skin soft, white, lovely, by using

Resinol
Fire Spared Painting

A curious incident of a fire that
swept through a Lutheran church at
Portland, Maine, was the. fact that
after the firemen had withdrawn their
hose, leaving the interior a havoc of
charred timbers and ' water-soaked
walls, it was found that an oil paint-
ing of the "Last Supper" above the
altar remained unscathed.

Old-Timers
"Walter, are oysters In season?"
"Oh, yes, we've had some for six

weeks, sir."

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining of Headache, Fever*
ishnesa, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. It
mothers only.knew what Mother Gray*
Sweet Powders would do for their chil-
dren no family would ever be. without
them, for use when, needad. These
powders are so easy and pleasant to
take and so effective in their action
that mothers who once use them al-
ways tell others about them. Used by
mothers for over 30 years. Sold by
druggists everywhere.' Trial Package
sent FREE. Address Mother Gray Co-
Le Roy, N. T.

LEONARD
EAR OIL

A.O. LEONARD. INC.
70-SBAVt, NEW YORK

ON RtflUKl

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Rono-ei Dandruff-Stop! Bair Falling
Rntorei Color and

and Faded Heir

HINDERCORNS Remove, Com.. Oal-
looses, eta., stops all pain, ensures comfort to to*
feet, makei walking easy. 15o by mall or at Drug*

Hlloox Chemical Works, Fatchozue, N. T.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy tor consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days la in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

SORBINE
Reduces Bnrsal Enlarge*

I meats, Thickened, Swollen
Tissues, Curbs, Filled

I Tendon Soreness from
W'or Strains; etope

I SpayinEatneness, allays pain.
Does not Bliater, remove the

I hair or lay up the horse. Only
I a few drops required at each
I application. $2.50 a bottle at

jlstaor delivered. Book 1 A free.
W. F. TOUNG, Us.. 511 !*•*» St. SprteifitU. HIM.

•ml IcUM libGALLSTONES
Ohronte Indigestion, Gas on Stomach.

Dlotreaa In pit of Btomaoh, Hewtbura,
Sour Stomach, Biliousness. Dlizy Bp*ll«.
Stole Headaches, Pain or Heavlneai IB
Rlcht Bide, Oonrtlpfttlon, Oollo, Vomiting,
Stomach Trouble In any Form.

Believed Wthent OperaHea
In Tour Own Home

Writ* (or FRBH BOOKUBT
TuOBIMO PARK 01XN1O

IMS Harmon Place, Minneapolis^

ABB 700 ,
rwd7to|

•ojor jogr
nelaldatlM,
• port! •'
neniitlout

Tr» HOSTBTTEB'S
C«l<t>r«UdStomach Blttirt —»|
wholMomi tonlo, tpputliw anal
(Otnctlve.

AtAIIDruggMt
Tk« BnUttw 0... FllUbarab. F>.

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS
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Compare These Values
With

Mail Order Prices
Goodyear
Pathfinder

~9
GUTHR1E CENTER WALLOPS

WHITEWAY-7 HIGHWAY

30x3 1-2 Pathfinder fabric - -
30x3 1-2 standard clincher cord
30x3 1-2 clincher;, oversize cord

31x4 straight side oversize cord
32x4 straight side oversize cord
33x4 straight side oversize cord
34x4 straight side oversize cord
32x4 1-2 straight side oversize cord
33x4 1-2 straight side oversize cord
34x4 1-2 straight side oversize cord
33x5 straight side oversize cord
35x5 straight side oversize cord

$9.65
$10.75

11.30

$17*70
18.75
20.00
21.30
23.30
24.25
24.6O
32.25
34.3O

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the Independent Dis-

\trict of Anita, in the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, that the Annual Meet-
ing of said District will be held at the
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, on the
second Monday in March, 1926, at

1,1:00 o'clock, P. M. and closing at 6:00
[o'clock, P. M.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
• term of three years to succeed H. A.
Juirns.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed U. S.
"Walker.

A TREASURER will be elected for
a term of two years to succeed Harry
C. Faulkner.

The meeting will be open for the
transaction of such business as may
legally come before it.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 15th. day
of February,'A. D. 1926.

JOE VETTER,
|Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Of receipts and disbursements of
funds of the Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, for
the year ending February 1st., 1926.

General Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1925 ...$19,487.75

To taxes collected .. 23,169.59
To apportionment .. 971.24
To tuition collect-

ed 4,534.55
To order No. 764 re-

turned unpaid ...
Received from other

sources
By orders paid to

teachers
By orders paid for

Cont. Expense ...
By balance on han<|

7.64

813.39

$17,338.75

7,858.78
23,736.63

$48,984.16 $48,984.16

School House Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1925 $3544.18

To taxes collect-
ed 2275.96

By interest on bonds . $1073.12
By bonds.paid ' 1000.00
By balance on hand .. 3746.97

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

February 20, 1896.
The highest price received for s.

horse so far this year at public sale,
was received by Fred Tismer at his
sale Saturday. The price was $75.50. \

Revival meetings have been in pro- j
gross at Highland church for the ;
past two weeks, and we hear that so .
far over thirty have joined the church j
on probation. j

Orville Goodwin and family of :
Davenport arrived in the city this :
veek, and will make their future home '

this vicinity, Mr. Goodwin having' !
ented Chris Bohning's farm.' \

C. P. Blue has purchased T. W. '
lurry's forty acre farm in Benton.j
ownship, which was occupied the past
rear by J. W. Curry, and has rented >
is farm in Audubon county to Samuel
Janes. '

Married, on Wednesday, February '
12th., 1896, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Goodwin,
iccurred the marriage of Miss Mary
Joodwin and Mr. George W: Thorn-

burg, the Rev. C. H. Miller perform-
ng the ceremony.

Cards have been received in this
city announcing the marriage of Dana
3. Ward and Miss Esther M. Haglor,
which occurred at Augusta, Georgia,
on Wednesday, January 29th., 1896.
Dana's many friends in Anita wish
lim and his bride all the happiness
imaginable, and may their highest
anticipations be realized.

Two tickets have been placed in the
field for the coming town election.
On one ticket Andrew Johnson is the
candidate for mayor; J. A. Irving and
Andrew Wiegand, foi; councilmen;
Walter. Faulkner, recorder; George
W. Lattig, treasurer; and O. C. Thay-
er, assessor. The other ticket is J. J.
Overmier, for mayor; S. A. Worthing
and N. C. Burkhart, councilmen; G.
W. Lattig, treasurer; Walter Faulk-
ner, recorder; and George M. Aldrich,
assessor.

In its issue of last week the Guth-
rie Center Times, the official organ of
the centralized county seat politicians
of Guthrie county, takes a wicked
fling aj the announced program of
road improvement, which gives White
Way-7 a little better than $200,000
and gives Primary 7 about $60,000.

Primary 7 touches but two towns in
Guthrie county, Panora and Guthrie
Center. During the past five years
practically every dollar spent for pri-
mary road improvement in Guthrie

: county has gone to Primary 7. Even
i Dallas county has co-operated to give
i the above named two- towns as good
| an all-weather road as is to be found
| in Iowa. The gravel extends to west'
! of Panora now and the present plans
will extend the gravel into Guthrie

! Center. Probably more than a mil-
lion has been spent to give Guthrie
Center what she now has. Still, the
selfish politicians of that town de-
mand more to' the detriment of the
rest of Guthrie county and to the
hurt of other, and as deserving
towns in the same county.

The $200,000 appropriated; for
White ,Way 7, or Primary 2, is to be
expended for grading and straighten-
ing its highway from the Dallas
county' line near Dexter westward
through Stuart, Menlo, Casey to
Adair.

Practically nothing of a perman-
ent nature has ever been done on this
stretch of White Way 7's right-of-
way. It is largely traveled by the
local and transient public and in bad
weather is a nightmare to everybody.
It is the shortest mileage between the
two rivers and carries more traffic
than any other road across Iowa. It
parallels the Rock Island main line
and touches more towns than does
Primary 7, and as a consequence
serves more population than does
Primary 7. Where more than a mil-
lion dollars has been given Primary
7 in Guthrie county, fifty thousand

Cash and Carry Grocery Bargains
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

SPECIAL CRACKER SALE FEBRUARY 2O

Potatoes, per bushel - $2.8O
Corn Flakes, per package - 15c

Puffed Rice, 2 packages - 3Oc
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages - 25c

Post Bran, 2 packages - 25c
All Bran, 2 packages - - 25c
Krumbles, 2 packages - 25c
Peanuts, per pound - - 15c
Libby's Mince Meat, per pound 25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

GROCERY
Anita, Iowa.

CASH AND CARRY
John Paxton, Proprietor

f 4 > 4- 4- 4- -f -f •»• -f -f -f + + •»• +
+ CONGREGATIONAL CBURCH -f
4- Robert N. Chord, Pastor. >
f+*+ + + + + + + + + + + + •»"»

Regular preaching services every
Sunday at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Christian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M.
with Miss Marian Dougherty as lead-
er.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. Last
Sunday for the closing exercises there
was a splendid Lincoln program jmt
on under the direction of Miss Madel-
ine Reynolds.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
session Thursday with Mrs. U. S.
Walker, and a covered dish..dinner will
be served at noon.

The Bible readers will please read
Leviticus 26th. chapter and read the
23 chapters following.

f - f . -f-»"*"t"»--t- + + >• + t + •»•
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
»• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

-f -t
*

$5820.09 $5820,09

Estimate For Next Year

General Fund $24,000.00
School House Fund 1,800.00

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa

A meeting of the .Greater Anita
Club was held at the dining room o
the Victoria Hotel last Friday. The
meeting followed a 6:30 o'clock din
ner. ''C. H. Richeson of Webster City
Iowa, president of the National Corn
Growers Association, was present an<
eave a/short talk. The feature ad
dress of the evening was given by

I Rev. Mack of Atlantic, who spoke on
the Life of Abraham Lincoln.

will cover the permanent work on
White Way 7.

The Guthrie county board of super-
visors has refused to "approve" the
program of the Highway Commission.
In this particular case it appears
plausible that the Highway Commis-
sion is endeavoring to serve the peo-
ple who pay the bill, and it appears
to the innocent bystander that the.i
Guthrie county board has adopted j
the "people be damned" attitude. I

So far as the Sentinel is concerned j
i we want to see Guthrie Center with a j
gravel road and we'd like ,to see it |
stretch on west to the Missouri. But j
what we don't like is the peanut type i
of politics being played up there
which demands everything aim gi/es
nothing.

It se'oms to the Sentinel that there
has been altogether too much of this !
going to Ames by a committee to :
harry and harrass the men who are
responsible for whatever of a road i
program Iowa has. Generally such

' committees go for the express pur-;
; pose of demanding and bullyragging I
!• the commission for their selfish de- i
: sires. Iowa is a big state—her pro- j
j gram of public improvements is in- j
; tended to serve all the people—and ;
that means the south side of Guthrie ;
as well as a strip through the middle, j
—Dexter Sentinel.

We continue the theme on the
"Miraculous Power of Jesus Christ"
through the month"' of February. "The
Awakening of Dead Asia," will be the
sermon theme for next Sunday morn-
ing.

"How to Build a Life Worthwhile,'
will be the sermon theme for the ev-
ening service.

These are important themes foi
everyone to consider. We all recog
nize that the most important them
for anyone to consider is the questior

of his eternal destiny, but we are al-
together too apt to pass it by or to
lay it aside for future consideration,
when now is the time we should con-
sider the question.

On Tuesday of last week, Dr. Criss-
man, our district superintendent was
vith us for the quarterly conference,
le gave us a splendid talk on Sun-

day School interests and Epworth
I.eague affairs. He was very much

pleased with the "Go to Church"
campaign which the churches of Ani-
;a were conducting. He spoke in a
very encouraging way about the
church work over the district and the
progress the church at Anita was
making in particular.

The ministers from over the county
when they met in their monthly
meeting in Atlantic a few days ago,
adopted an energetic forward look-
ing program for the work all over
the county, especially during the
Lentin season.

The pastor would like to call espec-
ial attention to the intensive work
that is being put on each Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Epworth League room of the church.

The churches ought to be the best
equipped, the finest looking, the most
inviting places in the town, and their
services ought to be well attended
when we consider the relative import-
ance of the work they do. Come ou
on Wednesday evening and help us ir
the consideration of these questions.

Choir practice on Thursday even

ing at the home of J. H. Stone and
wife.

The Home Guards met at the home
of Mrs. Frank Black Saturday after-
noon in an enthusiastic meeting. They
are studying the book, "Better Ameri-

is." Crystal Dasher was the lead-
er.

ThE'boys' division of the "King's
leralds" met for their regular month-
.y meeting with Mrs. C. W. Crandall
in the church basement Sunday
morning after the Sunday School.
The girls' division met with them also
for this meeting.

' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+'+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Services are held over Long'*

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Paul Donahue of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

George Pedersen, wife and children,
who had been visiting at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Tony Nelson and
family, returned to their home at Coon
Rapids, Iowa, Sunday.

Public Sale
r î

Chas. E. Faulkner returned home
last Thursday from a business trip to
Chicago.

E. W. Holmes and wife enjoyed a
visit last week flPom their son, C. J.
Holmes of Ames, Iowa.

Chas. Scholl was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday.

FOR RENT:—A small residence
property on East Main Street. En-
quire of Lena Rogge, phone 5<m 1.

Hobart E. Newton,.deputy clerk of
the district court in Atlantic, has been
named as temporary guardian of Mrs. loads of corn Tuesday.

f OAK RIDGE * I
H.44.4"f-f + - f - f - f - f4"f + -»- +

Grandma Bain, who has been ill for |
the past few weeks, is able to be up
and around again.

Elbert Mooney and Roy Parkinson
spent Wednesday evening with Earl
Hammond and wife.

E. E. Shaefer shelled corn the fore j
part of this week.

Earl Hammond delivered a couple
of. loads of corn to the George Gra-
ham home Wednesday.

Miss Grace i(ilpatrick spent the
week end with relatives at Adair.

Lucille- Hammond of Adair spent
the week end with her brother, Earl
Hammond and family.

Mrs, Stena Nelson shelled a few

I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 5 1-2 miles north and 1-2 mile
west of Anita, 8 ,1-2 miles southeast of Exira, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

Tuesday9 February 23
the following described property:

3 Head of Horses
One bay mare, 11 years old, in foal,. weight 1300; 1 grey - colt, coming 3

years old, weight 1200; 1 bay colt, cqming 2 years old, weight 1000.

12 Head of Cattle
One cow, coming 6 years old, fresh soon; two 2-year-old heifers: 3 yearling-

steers; 6 last spring calves, 3 steers and 3 heifers. '

2O Head of Hogs < c

Mostly fall shoats.

Maria Ruggles, on the application of
a son, Ira Ruggles.

H. D. Allanson, who had been visit-
ing here with relatives and friends,
left Saturday for his homo at Lincoln,
Nebi'aska. Howard is a traveling
salesman for the Port Huron Machin-
ery Co. of Lincoln, Nebraska, and his
'•territory is in that state.

Chas. W. Huft' of Massena township
was a visitor in the city last Friday.
Mr. Huff is Cass county's representa-
tive in the state legislature, and ho
informs us that he will be a candidate
for re-election. His formal announce-
ment for the nomination on the repub-
lican ticket will appear in a few
weeks.

Miss Emogene Kelsey of Adair
spent the week end with her sister,
Mrs. Chas. Graham and family.

The Audubon township pig club
met at the Jesse Parker home Friday \
evening. . j

Elmer Shaefer, wife and children
were Sunday dinner guests of the Will
Blake family.

Ralph Stephenson was u Guthrip
Center visitor Sunday.

Antono Peterson and sons, Hans
and Antone, and Miss Anna Nelson
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Stena
Nelson and family.

Roy Parkinson was a business vis-
itor in Massena Friday.

Andrew Nelspn has been helping
Chris Farroll with some farm work
the past week.

500 Bushels of Corn. About 5 Tons of Clover Hay in Barn.
One Stack of Oat and Timothy Straw.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One wagon; 1 Deering 7-foot binder; 1 John Deere corn planter- and 80 rods

of wire; one 5-section Burkhart harrow; 1 self drop potato planter; 1 sweep
grinder; one 5-foot steel tank; 1 scoop shovel; one 4-tine manure fork; one 3-tine
fork; one 30-gallon gasoline barrel; 1 hand clothes wringer; 1 buggy tongue; and
other articles too numerous to mention.

Free Lunch Will Be Served at 11:3O
W

IJOE
I FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer..

Terms:«Cash.

KLEMISH
C. E. PARKER, Clerk. |
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BAYER

FARM
'CK

Proved safe by millions'and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTi"]

. Accept only "Bayer"1 package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
AlBO bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aiplrla Is the trade mirk of Bayer Umnftctora of Ifonoacetlcaddester of StllcrlicacH

Correct
"Do you know how

fcere?"
"Naw."
"Yes, that's right."

rats get in
Oil Electric Locomotive

The only oll-electrlc locomotive In
service In the United States Is be-
ing used on a railroad In New Jersey
at one of the terminals.

DR. W. B. CALDWEL.L
AT THE AGE OF 83

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a "Physic"

CITIZENS PAYING
FOR GOOD-ROADS

Transportation IB today vital to all
Businesses. The enlarged field of op-
eration most business flrma have
opened up during the last few years
has brought about radical changes In
the conduct of trade. Statewide and
national distribution has taken the
place of community and county trade.
Adequate highway transportation Is
needed to facilitate widening distribu-
tion. These facts have been deter-
mined by a national survey Into high-
way problems conducted by the Amer-
ican Association of State Highway Offi-
cials.

Because of this changed trade as-
pect the association finds real need
for continuation of the federal aid
highway act as It exists today.' The act
has enabled states to build according
to a national plan, rather than to a dis-
jointed local building program.

Many Interesting facts hove been
brought to light by this Investigation
of the association. The ordinary.com-
modities of everyday trade are cited
as examples of the influence of high-
way transportation on trade distribu-
tion. Sugar Is produced In a few con-
centrated sections or Imported. With-
out adequate distribution the price of
this common commodity would vary
greatly over the country. With rail-
roads and Improved highways, trans-
portation' has brought'about a more
uniform price level.

The Identical situation exists In
crackers, tobacco, cereal, radiators,
cans, and the wares of such retailers
as the five and ten-cent stores. While
the manufacturer and general busi-
ness of the makers and sellers of these
commodities may be concentrated In
one, locality their business Is depend-
ent solely upon their ability to. get
their goods to the buyer with a mini-
mum loss of time and expense.

More and more, the association
finds, these goods are being distrib-
uted by motor truck on the highways.
This Is especially true of the move-
ment of goods from centralized ware-
houses to the consumer or retailer.
This movement is growing In direct
proportion to the Increased miles of
•Improved roads being built over the
country.

HEAVY HORSE IS
MOST PROFITABLE

Good, heavy horses are now bring-
ing a price on the market that makes
them profitable for many farmers to
raise. To realize profitable prices,
however, they must have weight—
1,000 pounds br more—and must be of
good type and conformation, sound,
with good style, actidn and attractive
appearance.'

To raise- good, marketable horses,
two things are absolutely necessary—
good breeding stock, and" proper de-
velopment of the colts.

There has been an increase In breed-
ing In the last few years and there are
probably more colts on the farms In
the Dakota farmer empire than there
have 5>een for several years. The
future value of these colts will depend
In a great measure upon the way they
are handled and cared for from wean-
Ing time until they go to pasture next
spring. They may live If they are
orced to depend' upon the straw1 stack
or feed and shelter through the wln-
er, but a colt so treated has little
nance of growing Into a blgi rugged,

marketable horse. i
It Is generally conceded by horsemen

hat a draft colt should be at least
ne-half as heavy at twelve months
Id as he will be at maturity; and
hey-also agree that a colt severely
tunted during the first year of Its life
elll never reach Its fullest possible de-
•elopment. Since the matter of weight

means so much In market value of the
mature horse, no one who regards the
profit can afford to neglect the young
colt.

Host men and women past fifty must
e to (lie bowels some occasional help
1 t)iey suffer from constipation. One

light as well refuse to aid weak eyes
1th glasses as to neglect a gentle aid

weak bowels.
| Is your present laxative, In what-

form, promoting natural bowel
egularlty"—or must you purge and

physic" every day or two to avoid
headache, dizziness, biliousness!

Bids, or sour, gassy stomach?
|Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin helps

establish natural, regular bowel
ovement even for those chronically

constipated.' It never gripes, sickens
or upsets the system. Besides, It is abso-
lutely harmless and pleasant to take.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just see
for yourself. •

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

taw Silk From Venezuela
jTenezuela, after extensive experl-
atlng, has begun the production of

Darken your gray hair, gradually.
t

iailUou8~Money^baok guarantee,
BOOKLBT FKHH.

,
oly and Btilely in privacy
r home. Used oyer 80 yean

At your Deujf&st _
IHEIIIQ-ELLIS, CHCMISTS. o.pt. w, MIMPHI§, TINN.

Green's
August Flower
for Constipation,

Indigestion and
Torpid Llvor

Relieves that feeling
of having eaten unwisely. 30c and
90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

There Is nothing so disagreeable
lint a patient mind cannot find, some
olnce for It.—Seneca.

good die young and the other
when they can't help it. \

Telephone Across Desert
Telephone wires now stretch across

the Sinai desert over -which Moses and
Aaron led the children of Israel. Long-
distance service; Is available between
Egypt and Palestine so that persona
In the principal cities of the Holy
land, Jerusalem and Haifa, can talk to
Cairo, Alexandria and Port Said In the
land of the pharaohs.—Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suda
of Outlcura Soap, dry and rub in Ou-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment -with tissue paper. This Is
only one of the things Outlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

Unnecessary *
Guide—Would rn'sleu cave to see

one of the robber strongholds which
abound In this neighborhood?

Tourist—No, thanks. We're fixed up
at one of the hotels already.
ence the world over.—Emerson.

Plan Road Along Top of
Mountains in Virginia

A 75-mile highway along the sum-
mit of the Blue Kldge mountains In
Virginia may be built by the federal
government. The proposed highway
would pass through the heart of the
new Shenandoah National park anl
would look down upon the most fa-
mous valley In America, Shenandoah,
"daughter of the stars."

The proposed Shenandoah National
park area extends 75 miles along the
Blue Ridge, beginning at Front Royal, a
78-mile automobile ride from Washing-
ton, and ending In Waynesboro.

Engineers of the Department of the
Interior In Inspecting the site have
recommended the proposed highway
not only as practical, but as furnishing
an opportunity for one of the most
beautiful scenic routes In America.

The highway would have an aver-
age altitude of more than 3,200 feet
and it would wind around 20 moun-
tain peaks on the top of the Blue
Ridge, which Is almost level.

Engineers found thousands of tons
of rock suitable for the highway,
which would greatly reduce the cost.

The highway would run by a num-
ber of waterfalls, several of them
more than 100 feet In height. It woulc
pass through much virgin forest and
along the edges of precipices from
which the traveler can gaze for miles
across the Shenandoah valley. On a
clear day, it is said, the Washington
monument, 70 miles distant, is easily
discernible from the peak. From the
mountains can be seen thousands 01
acres of apple orchards and land In
farms In the "granary of the Con-
federacy."

The people who are most eager to
attract attention often do it In the
least attractive way.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
'Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages1 of
Constipation, flatulency, 'Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Phyucians everywhere recommend il

Good Roads Notes

Narrow roads are stupid and they
are also dangerous.

* * *
One topic on which opposing sides

In any dispute can all agree Is tha'
of roads. The country needs mor<
goods roads. Everybody says so. No-
body denies It.

* * *
Ten years from now, according to

the law now in effect, the United
States may have 200,170 miles o
completed, well-paved highways. A
present, there are only about 27,00(
miles of such, roads. The federal aid
system calls for this work In co-op
eratlon with the states.

* * *
There Is not sufficient Increase In

first-class road area to park adequate
ly the new machines turned out each
year! And the reason Is the lack—o:
the Imagined lack—of money.

* * *
More than $17,000,000 will be spen

on Washington state's pny-as-you-g<
road-building program during the
coming blennlum. Of this sum It 1
estimated $14,500,000 will be avail
able from licenses for motor vehicles
and a tax of 2 cents a gallon on gaso
line, $2,250,000 from federal aid, on
nearly $500,000 from forest funds.

Conquer Constipation
with Yeast Foam!

For constipation try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam in a glass of water; let stand
for five minutes; stir with spoon; let settle
and drink the milky water, including'
the white precipitate.
Do this regularly and your constipation—no
matter of how long standing—will be a thing of
the past! Yeast Foam la equally effective for indi-
gestion, boils, pimples, lack of weight and strength.
Or, if you prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or
a piece of butter.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
1750 North Aihland Ave., Chicago, HL

Send me FREE and POSTPAID vour
book "Dry Yeatt/ai an Aid to Health",
•lio a Sample of Yeast Foam without
obligation.

Name

Full-Blooded Indian Priest
Father Albert Negahnqnet, an as-

sistant priest at St. Joseph's Itoman
Catholic cathedral at Oklahoma City,
is the only full-blooded Indhm priest
In the world.

A Firm Judge
"That noise must cease," ordered the

Judge.
"But, your honor, it is thunder."
"That makes no difference."—Louis-

ville Courier-.Tournnl.

•rowing Soy Beans in
Corn for Feeding Lambs

Growing soy beans in corn for feed-
ng lambs has an excellent future, bul

many corn belt feeders have not yet
realized the advantages and economy
of such a method.

When you realize that you can
grow from 300 to 600 pounds an acre
of high-class forage In your corn fields
with little additional effort, equipment
or expense, aside from the seed, It Is
apparent that the practicability of It
should appeal to all.

I plant beans with an attachment
on my corn planter, says a writer In
the Iowa Homestead It cost $8.
They may either be drilled or checked.

To procure the best results, by uti-
lizing all the food value of the bean
plant, I always select a variety that
will be matured by the time our corn
is in the dough stage. The Manclju
variety has proved the best for us.
Where one plants a larger acreage of
corn with beans, it is an excellent
Idea to planf a late-maturing variety
also, as this gives .the lambs a longer
feeding period on the bean forage.

Lambs take to them readily. Occa-
sionally some scour by eating too
freely at the start, but It usually
passes away In a few days, leaving no
111 effects. I have found that the
lambs are more subject to scours
where they are turned Into the fields
before filling them with other food
than when they are allowed gradual
access to the beans. Lambs fed soy
beans with corn, in the fattening
process, usually have a higher degree
of finish, I have found, which enhances
their value.

The practice of lambing corn and
soy beans means simply this—more
feed and more fertility. One may
readily see that by adding nitrogen to
the soil along with the lamb drop-
pings the physical condition of the
land Is improved.

Qua
/Sr

7O 'Years

Boots From Tires
A tire shop in Little IJock, Ark., has

Installed a boot factory to iniike boots
from old tires. The shop found that
the factory would be the best outlet
for the large number of valueless tires
which It had on hand.

Why Suffer PnJn
from a cut or burn? Cole's Carbbllsalve
•tops pain Instantly and heals quickly
without a scar. Keep It handy. All drug-
gists, 80c and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

A Joy Is visionary when distance
lends enchantment to the view.

Methods of Feeding Are
Highly Important to Sow

"The number of pigs saved per lit-
ter Is the largest factor In determin-
ing whether or not a brood sow will
be profitable," says B. F. Ferrln of
the animal husbandry division at Uni-
versity farm at St. Paul, Minn. "Good
farrowing conditions call for clean
quarters, reasonably warm, with direct
sunshine If possible. Either a central
hog barn of moderate cost or small
movable hog cots can be used to best
advantage. Straw plies, loose tumble-
down shed's or fence corners used for
farrowing places are sure to cause
heavy losses of small pigs."

Methods of feeding brood sows are
highly Important just at this time.
Mr. Ferrln recommends the following
rations for sows weighing about 200.
pounds:

1. Oats, two pounds; barley, two
pounds; alfalfa hny unlimited,

2. Corn, four pounds; tankage, four-
tenths of a pound.

3. Corn, three pounds; skim milk or
buttermilk, five to ten pounds.

4. Corn, two pounds; barley or oata,
two pounds; plus tankage, alfalfa hay
or milk.

Listeners hear ns little good of oth-
ers as they do of themselves.

Beauty
Of Hair and SMn

Preserved By

Cuticura
Soap to Cloaxue

Ointment to Heal

PATENTS
Booklet free. Highest reference*.
Best results. Promptness as-
sured. WiTSOS E. COLMAR, Fltoll
L»wj.r, 04* 0 Html, HuMnito., D. Q,

BATHE YOUR EYES
Use l)r. Thompson's Hyewater.

Bay at your druggist's or
1103 Hirer, Tror.Jf.Y Booklet.

Join Our lilK Ltoohtor ConUwt. None like It.
"$10.000" prize; Judt opening ; Introduce uure-
flre specialty for men: aolls Ilke_ hot

ssary. Btno exp. neces& Box 272, Decorah, la.

Long hard wear
built into every one!

Source of Satisfaction
Colts well cared for and well grown

out are a source of much satisfaction.
There are few things about the farm
that the young folks will take more
Interest in than a bunch of good,
thriftily growing colts. If It is de-
sirublo to keep the boys and girls on
the farm, there Is nothing more Im-
portant than having something they
will find Interesting. Handling und
feeding colts so that they will grow
well is also the most profitable way
to raise tlienv

Farmers everywhere
are turning to
"U.S."Blue Ribbon
Boots and Overshoes!

The "U.S." Blue Ribbon
Walrus slips right on over
your shoes. Its smooth
rubber surface washes
clean like a boot. Made in
red or black, 4 or 5 buckles

THIS is why. "U.S." Blue Ribbon
overshoes and boots are built with

thick, oversize soles, tough as an auto-
mobile tire. Into the uppers goes
rubber so elastic that constant bending
•won't crack it. Anchored in this rubber
are the strongest of reinforcements.

Look for the "U.S." Blue Ribbon
when you buy. It will pay you!

United States Rubber Company

•HIM' ~
It you cut a strip of rubber from
• "U.S." Blue Ribbon boot or
overshoe you'd find it so elastic
It would stretch more than five
times its length*

TRADE MARK
BLUE RIBBON

Boots
Walrus
Arctics

Rubbers
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Chicago Boy Scouts Pay Tribute to Lincoln
f ^ - ••••• MmMMMMi

ELMO SCOTT WATSON
((y, 1926, WMtern Newipaper Union.)

"Walk the Plank!"

AROUND the profession of piracy
there have grrown up mnn.v a leg-

end, many a tradition which have i
more foundation In fiction than In fact.
One of these Is the belief that the
pirate leader invariably made his vic-
tims "walk the plank." As a matter
of fact, this practice was compara-
tively rare among the pirates of whom
we have any nuthentlc record and so
far as Is known the only one who ac-
tually did It was Capt. John Derdrake
or "Jack of the Baltic," a Danish
pirate of Copenhagen.

Derdrake began as a carpenter In
the king's dockyard In Copenhagen
from which he was dismissed for
drunkenness. He made a few voyages
to London as a ship's carpenter and
then, upon falling heir to 10,000 rly-
dollars, he built a fast brig sheathed
\tlth copper in which he carried lum-
ber between Norway and England.
But the profits were small and Baltic
Jack offered his services und ship to
Peter the Great of Russia. They were
accepted and he became master ship-
wright in the royal dockyard at Neva.
One day In a fit of anger he killed
one of his superiors with an ax and
Immediately fled aboard his ship and
Balled for London to escape the wrath
of Peter the Great.

In London he armed his vessel with
12 guns and sailed for Norway. On
the way he was attacked by a Russian
man-of-war but defeated it and took
possession. By this time he had defi-
nitely decided upon a career of piracy
BO he gave his new vessel the awe-
inspiring name of Sudden Death und
set out to plunder the Russian and
British shipping. His prizes were
many and he found a ready market In
Sweden where the rule was no ques-
tions asked and cash on delivery. To
make sure that his trail would he
hard to follow Derdrake adopted the
practice of drowning all prisoners by
making them walk the plank and for
a long time he was successful In mak-
ing his captures without much trou-
ble afterwards.

Then one day he attacked a Swed-
ish vessel whose captain and crew es-
caped In a long boat and hastened to
spread the news. The governor of St.
Petersburg offered a reward of 4,000
rlx-dollars for Baltic Jack's head.

Soon afterwards Derdrake captured
a Russian ship upon which the gov-
ernor's, sister was a passenger. After
reproaching her for her brother's do-
Ings, the pirate leader cruelly stabbed
her to death In the back. But this
was too much for one of his sailors.
This pirate shammed sickness and
•was put ashore by the captain. He
Immediately went to St. Petersburg
and betrayed the hiding place of the
pirates. Two ships were dispatched
to capture them and, although Der-
drnke himself escaped at the time, his
Whole crew was captured and hung
up on hooks alive to die miserably.
Fourteen years later Derdrake was
seen In Stockholm by the captain of
the Swedish ship who had once es-
caped from him. The pirate was ar-
rested, tried and hanged.

boy scouts pay ing their annual formal visit to the Statue of
Lincoln \\\ Lincoln park. Wi th them are Bnvtow Ulrlch, •who l;new tlio Great
Emancipator, and Laurence Kaufmnn, an actor who Impersonates Lincoln
on the stupe.

Doctor Dover's Busy Life

A PIRATE'S life was, of necessity,
one filled with action, but It

Is doubtful If any of the brethren
of the coast ever had a more varied
career than Dr. Thomas Dover. He
was educated at Caius college, Cam-
bridge, England, where he took the
degree of bachelor of medicine, after
which he practiced his profession at
Bristol. Then In 1708 some adventur-
ous streak In his character asserted
Itself and he sailed from Bristol with
Capt. Woodes Rogers in two ships,
tbe Duke and the Duchess, on a priva-
teering cruise In the South Sens.

Although Doctor Dover knew noth-
ing of navigation he Insisted upon be-
ing placed in command of one of the
BMps and apparently made good at
the new Joh from th« start. Soon
after they hail rounded Cape Horn
they observed a light *wi Hie island of
#«Mtn Fernandez and Dover went
<i<iore the next morning. There he
discovered the lone inhabitant of the
Island- Alexander Selkirk, the orig-
inal or Robinson Crusoe.

noon afterwards Rogers and Dover
overhauled a Spanish sh!^, took pos-
session of her and rechrlstened her
the Bachelor. Dover was put In com-
mand and In April, 1709, he sacked
the city of Guayaquil. Some of his
crew fell victims to the plague from
Bleeping In a chnrcn wnere some
bodies had recently been burled. The
doctor commander took heroic meas-
ures. He bled each sick man, draw-
lag off 100 ounce* of blood!

Dover's next prize vvaa the rich ship,
Acnpulco, from which he obtained
loot valued at more than a mill ion
pounds sterling. Then he sailed on
around the world and returned to
fcrlstol In October, 1711, where lie de-
cided to give up piracy and return to
•Is old profession. He became one or
tKe most noted physicians In London
«nd wrote a book which run Into n inny
editions. Incidentally In this hook lie
recommended large doses of quick-
ellver for every conceivable malady. :
Thte book won him the nickname of
the. "Quicksilver Doctor." !

It Is doubt fu l If any other pirate
leader has so many claims to fame
as tills "Quicksilver Doctor" who Is
remembered because IIP WHS a success
lu two professions, Indented Dover's
powders, rescued Alexander Sejklrk
und wrote an extraordinary book,
"The Ancient Physician's legacy to

Country."

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL TWO Left

SmdaySchool
» Lesson'

Steaming the Snow Off a Building in Boston

Liner Now Has Sailing Lifeboats

Looks like a fire, uut It's only steam
used to melt the snow on the Carter
Rice bui ld ing on Devonshire street,
Boston, and thus avoid danger to
pedestrians from full ing bloc-ks of
snow und Ice.

JAPANESE BEAUTY

Keck view on the Pacific1 liner Harvard, In drydock ut IMS Angeles,
where she was equipped with sailing lifeboats. The boat deck of the big
liner has* an odd appearance with the lifeboat sails hoisted.

Washington Huntress in Africa

Miss Setsu. Mutsudalru, the eldest
daughter of the Japanese umbnssnuor
to the United States, posed for this
exclusive portrait. Born in Japan, she
has rapidly become accustomed to
American ways, and Is a favorite with
the younger diplomatic set.

ONLY BARD IN HOUSE

Sirs. iJ t i l le i t ll. Wilson of \Vus»»uigtou has just relumed from a big y e
hunting expedition In Africa. Tula picture shows her (right) In the Jungle
with & group of natives and an animal she killed.

Representative Charles K. Winter of
Wyoming holds the distinction of be-
ing the only "bun," in con(fl.t,ss, „ ,
author of the Wyoming state sons; and
u so u chronicler of the West in his
historic novels. lle ls sllowll 8| »
testate soag, .,Yyomlng

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.
of th» Bvenlnr School, Moody Blblt In-
i t l tute of Chlc»io.)

(©. 1»J6, Weitern Newipaper Union.)

Lesson for February 28

JESUS TEACHES RESPECT FOR
LAW.

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 22:16-22; 34-4«.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Ye think that I

am come to destroy the law or the
prophets. I came not to destroy but
to fulfill.—Matt. 5:17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Lesson on Obe-
dience.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Obeying the Law.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Obeying the Law.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—How to Secure Respect for Law.

It Is to be regretted that the lesson j
committee Introduced this lesson, im-
portant as It Is, thus breaking up the
unity of Instruction In the Gospel of
John. Teachers who prefer to con-
tinue In John would do well to choose
John 12:1-11 as the alternative les-
son.

I. The Tribute Money (vv. 15-22).
The Pharisees and Herodlans pro-

posed to entrap Jesus and bring Him
Into conflict with the Roman govern-
ment so they carne to Him with a
subtle question—"Is It lawful to give
tribute to Caesar or not?" At this
time the Jews were galling under the
yoke of the Roman government. Some
even denied the right to pay tribute to
the government. To have answered
this question yes or no would have
involved difficulty. To have answered
yes would have conveyed the impres-
sion of endorsement of all that the
Roman government did. To have an-
swered no would have at once brought
Him into conflict with the govern-
ment. Christ's reply to this question,
properly understood and applied. Is
the final word on the subject. Until
the civil authorities demand of us
that which Is a violation of God's
law, we are bound to render unto them
obedience. "Render unto Caesar the '
things that are Caesar's" means that !
within the realm of the right of gov- ]
eniment the Christian should yield
glad and full obedience. "Render
unto God the things that are God's"
means the highest obligation. Since
enjoying His protection and care, It
Is our duty to own all allegiance to
Him, to yield our lives to Him In serv-
ice, worship and praise. Everyone
who enjoys the benefits of civil "gov-
ernment Is obliged to pay the taxes
which are necessary for the support
of that government, and everyone who
re?.?ivls 9od'? fgyor Is placed In like
obligation unto Him.

II. The Great Commandment In the
Law (vv. 84-40).

1. The First Commandment (vv.
34-38).

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy-God
with all thy heart, with all thy soul
and with all thy mind." This means
that supreme and undivided love to
God Is the first and great command-
ment. Man's supreme obligation is to
God. It is wrong to evaluate man's
character on the basis of his morality
as expressed In his* relation to his
fellowman. Real righteousness Is do-
Ing the right thing with God. The
greatest Immorality of which a man
can be guilty Is his failure to respond
to the demands of God. The one who
does not supremely and with undi-
vided affection love God Is the great-
est sinner.

2. The Seeded Commandment (vv
30-40).

The second commandment Is like
unto the first In that It centers In
love. It Is not said that It was equal
unto the first; that would not be true.
A man may love himself, but n&t su-
premely. One's love for his neighbor
may be either too much or too little.
The measure set Is love for self. We
should love God better than ourselves
He Is worthy of all our affections,
and demands all. Love Is not mere
emotion, but a supreme desire for the
welfare of another and a willingness
to do everything possible to secure
that end. The command to love our
neighbor is Involved In the command
to love God. To pretend to love God
Is folly If we do not love our neigh-
bor. To attempt to establish a broth-
erhood among men without the recog-
nition of the fatherhood of God Is
utter nonsense. Men become children
of God by faith In Jesus Christ. It
Is true that In the sense of being
God's creatures, all men are God's
children, but In the New Testament
sense, men are only God's children as
they are In Christ. The only way to
bring In the brotherhood of man is to
preach Jesus Christ to the race and
secure acceptance of Him. We thus
become brothers In the real sense of
the term when we have God as our
Father. All obligation resting upon
roan Is embraced in these two com-
mandments. Those who conform their
lives to them are God's children and
are the very best citizens.

Go and Come
There Is a mighty go In the gospel

as well as come. It is come, go. Go,
preach and heal; go, home to Uiy
friends; go, Into the highways; go, In-
to all the world. Many Christians do
not obey; many churches have no
blessing, because they do not go.—B,
F. Jacobs.

June 2, 1904, she writes :—
"For twenty-three years I \va,

constant sufferer from chr0o;
catarrh. I had a severe misery M
burning in the top of my head
continual dropping of mucus I*
my throat causing frequent CM-
toration. My entire system &
came involved and I grew won't
It seemed as if I could not recover
from a constant cough and frt.
quent attacks of bilious colic. J[»
bowels were affected, causinz
alarming hemorrhages. I tried
many remedies and finally took
Pe-ru-na. In three days I was re.
lieved of my bowel trouble and en.
tirely cured by five bottles. I most
cheerfully recommend Pe-ru-na."

June 30, 1924, Mrs. Bourland writes
again:—

"I will soon be seventy-nine years
old and enjoy good health for one
of my age. I still recommend
Pe-ru-na and take it myself when
necessary."

For more than half a centurv
Pe-ru-na has a proud record Of
good done. Men and women the
world over stand ready to testify to
its value in the treatment of all
catarrhal disorders.

Send 4 cent* postage to t'ao
PE-RU-NA COMPANY, Columbm,
Ohio, for book on, catarrh.

Pe-ru-na in either tablet or liquid
form cold everywhere.

.Best/?;; 30 Years
/o/'Distempei', Pink-Eye,

Influenza, Laryngitis,
CataarhalFcyei1, Epizootic,^» • • - _ ' ** • « •

DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Mules & Dogs,
SPOHNMEDICALCO.

RELIEVES COUGHS
Take a teaspoonful ot?\ase-
line" Jelly. Stops the ticllt,
Soothes irritation. Helps
nature heal. Tasteless,
odorless. Willnotupsetyou.
Chesebrough Mfg. Company
State St. <c.Moui.u* New York

.Vaseline,
REO. u. i. PAT. orr

PETROI.EUM JELLY

BABIES LOVE
i MfeWINSlOWS SYRUP

Tie blub' and ChiUna'iRwil'tor
Pleaiant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-

k «t able and absolutely harmless.
It quickly overcomes colic,

' diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
The open published
formula appear! on

•very label.

FOR OVEB

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism.
lumbago and uric acid condition*

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD

Quick Relief I Apleuant effective syrup.
35c <md 60c il«e;^ Andext«mally,u«ePl80'S
Throat end Chest

Salve. 35c

CTOP THAT ITCHING
*/Yo ' ait-teW

follows the first comforting touch'"

Re sine 1
| The Wealthy
i When a man begins to amass wealth,
i H Is a question as to whether God Is
| solng to gain a fortune or lose a man.

v ^- INSIST UPON ;^;

KEMP'l
BALSAM

r
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IPULAR ANITA GIRL
MARRIED THURSDAY

Lien F. Trumbull, Daughter of Mr.
land Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, United

i Marriage to Mr. Olin G.
Shepherd of Greenfield.

On Thursday at 12:00 o'clock, at
home of Mr.'and Mrs. L. B. Tram-

occurred the marriage of their
.ghter, Helen F., to Mr. Olin G.
jvhc"'il of-'Greenfield, Iowa.
nh Promise me" and "I Love You

nly" were sung by Louise Trumbull
d Grace Shepherd, with Miss Flor-
ice Rickel at the piano. To the
ains of Lohengrin's wedding

narch, the bride and groom took
Iheir respective places under a pret-
tily decorated doorway, and the wed-
ging ceremony was performed by Rev.

. Owen Smith of Fort Des Moines.
The bride wore a rosewood colored
orgette dress, while the groom wore

ic conventional black.
After the ceremony a four course

[dinner was served by Mrs. Elva How-'
assisted by the Misses Ruby

leaver, Arlene Fish and Marian
iDougherty. The invited guests were
Ithe immediate relatives of the bride
land groom. They were Mr. and Mrs.
IE. P. Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. G. Shel-
l-don and son, Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
(•Glenn Bricker and three children, and

Miss Grace Shepherd, all of Green-
field, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

[.Shepherd and son, James, of Des
Moines.

The bride moved to Anita thirteen
years ago with her parents, and since

Ijier graduation from the Anita high
[.school has been employed as a clerk
[.at the Anita Drug Co. The groom is
1 well and favorably known both in
JFontanelle and Greenfield, where he
igrew to manhood. He is employed
lin business at Greenfield, where they
|will be at home aftei; March 1st., to

jtheiv host of friends. • \

SCHOOL ELECTION WILL
• TAKE PLACE ON MARCH 8

The first election which will demand
the attention -of the people of Anita
is the school election on Monday,
March 8th. The terms of U. S. Walk-
er and H. A. Karns, as directors, and
H. C. Faulkner, as treasurer, expire.

The names of two candidates have
been filed for directors, they being
U. S. Walker and G. A. Roe. It is
also understood that Mr. Faulkner
will be a candidate to succeed him-
self as treasurer. The last day for
filing petitions of candidacy is March
1st.

The election will be held at the
town hall, and the polls will be open
from 1:00 to 5:00 o'clock during the
afternoon.

TWO CASES FILED FOR
FOR APRIL TERM OF COURT

Alleging that she purchased land
in Grove City, the "deserted village"
of Cass county, east of Atlantic, and
found after she had bought it that a
third of it was in alleys and parks
which, in the dim and shadowy, were
a part of the town that was, and that
the owners, Ida M. and A. M. Kirk,
had no title to this part of the prop-
erty and could not sell it, Mrs. Es-
ther McDermott, former Exira lady,
through her attorneys, has filed suit
in the office of the clerk of the district
court for the April term of that court,
asking that her contract for the pur-
chase of land be annulled and she be
given back $700 whi'ch she has paid on
the same. She states in the petition
that she bought the land of defend
ants' agents, arid that defendants
knew at the time the 'deal was made
they had no title to the portion of the
land contained in alleys and parks.
The contract price was $300 an acre
for ten acres.

Sues for Insurance.
Fred Krambeck of the Marne vici-

nity, asks for $2,000 judgment from
the Iowa Mutual Insurance associa-
tion, alleging that the company owes
him that much on a policy carried on
a barn which was burned last July.

mar
>^-* itionderdour

YOUR NEIGHBORS USE OMAR

Briardale Cake Flour will make you a wonder-
ful cake. This flour was not put on the market un-
til its makers knew they had a superior piece of
merchandise. We are not saying its just as good,
but that it is better, and with cheap eggs and sugar*
cake'baking should increase greatly.

INFORMATION ABOUT
JUNKING YOUR CAR

A condition which it might be well
IHo consider in the matter of auto li-
Icenses is that of junked cars. In case
;;a car is to be junked the proper pro-
,:-cedure is to bring your license plate
f to the office of the treasurer who re-
ports it to the state as a junked car

Fresh potato chips, per package
Comb honey, per cake
Hostess cakes
Choc-o-Yeast, very healthful
6 bars lemon, mottled or white soap
Crystal White soap chips, large package
Potatoes, per bushel - . -
Blue Pennant Flour, .49-pound sack
8-pound pail 4-K herring, very fine
8-pound pail of lake herring
100-pound bag pure oyster shells

lOc
25c

15c, 25c, 3Oc
lOc
25c

- 25c
$2.75
$2.75
$1.45
$1.1O
$1.20

EXPERTS CLAIM
TURKEN IS FAD

I j. A «u* * A J 20 more baskets White Winter
JUSt AlTlVea- -Pear-main Apples, at
per basket

d»i

A. R. KOHL
»

The Briardale Grocery

Branding the new "turken" bird as
another "gold brick" of wildcat oil
stock nature, Ames poultry experts
have warned poultry fanciers and oth-
ers that the "turken" bird is a fad
that breaks out every so often but in
reality is not a turkey-chicken but an
imported chicken.

Every so often, says Dr. E. W. Lincl-
strom, head of genetics work at Iowa
State college, this winged hybrid is
brought to the front. Every so often
the curious public reads an announce-
ment or an advertisement about it and
eager "fans" rush to invest their hon-
est dollars in flocks of these wonder-
working turkey-chicken fowls.

"A turkey-chicken cross,- provided
there was such a thing, would be a
generic cross, something in nature
which only in rare instances ever hap-
pens, something as fantastic, for in-
stance, as a cross between a horse and
a cow," the expert claims.

"Every so often this turkey-chick
has been widely heralded by a few
enthusiastic fans who claim they
have one or more or perhaps flocks of
the fowls, but always upon investi-
gation, it has been found that these
fans obtained their original stock
from someone else, who in turn pro-
cured it from someone else and this
last someone else was generally in
California, Honkong or Borneo, or
somewhere else equally inaccessible
and of specific address unknown."

MOVING IS ORDER
OF DAY IN ANITA

OBITUARY.

Herbert von Blohn was born at
Danville, Montour county, Pennsyl-
vania, June 18th., 1887, and died at his
home in Anita on February 18th.,
1926, at the age of 38 years and 8
months.

He came to Iowa in 1908 at the age

ASPIRIN MUST
ONLY BY

BE SOLD
DRUG STORES

and it is taken off the record. No car of 21 years, and located near Gris-
[3 "Which one ever expects to use again

;. should be junked.
.Anyone owning a car which he does

expect to use may file an affidavit
the effect that the car will not be

Biased during the year and no licenses
Heed be paid. However, in case the
-•owner wishes to use the car or in case
lie wishes to relicense a junked car he
must pay a full year's license and a
dollar a month penalty for every
month since the annual license was
due.

In order to relicense' a junked car
as a rebuilt car it is necessary to file
an application with the county treas-
urer which he will furnish which
states clearly the changes made in
the car and from whom different
partis were bought. In order to re-
license a rebuilt junked car it is nec-
essary to show an affidavit that one
Jias made one car out of three or four
old ones or that the principal parts
•of these cars have been changed. Just
putting in a new motor or other parts
does not make the car eligible to a
license as a rebuilt car. A bonafide
rebuilt car can be licensed at any
time for that part of the year without
the penalty just the same as a new
car.

NOTICE, TO SUBSCRIBERS.

From now on, many of our subscri-
bers will be moving to other farms
and other mail routes. Will you be
good enough to notify us of your
change? We cannot keep posted on
all moves, and it is a lot of confusion
to the mail carriers when no address
is left.

It is only a little trouble for you
and saves a whole lot of bother for
the carriers and this office if changes
are promptly reported. Then too, you
do not miss any copies of the paper.
Will you help us out?

wold, where be followed the occupa-
tion of farming for about eleven
years.

He enlisted in the United States
army in the Private Casual Depart-
ment on July 23rd., 1918, and was
honorably discharged at Camp Dodge,
Iowa, on March 29th., 1919.

He was the carrier on Rural Route
No. four out of the Anita post office
for the past five years, just preceding
his last sickness and death. He was
a member of the American Legion
Post No. 210 of Anita.

He was united in marriage with
Arlene Sisler on August 15th., 1925.
One of the sad features of his being
called away at this time is the fact
that it breaks up a home so recently
formed, and leaves a bereaved wife
after only six months and three days
of married life.

Mr. von Blohn in his childhood days
was brought up in the German Luth-
eran faith, as that was the belief of
his father and mother. However he
leaves a certificate signed by his own
hand that,on "August 17, 1909, he
was saved by believing on the Lord
Jesus Christ after reading Isaah 63-5
and John 5-28, etc."

He leaves to mourn his departure
his sad and heart broken wife, his
aged and enfeebled mother, now past
eighty years of age, and living at
Danville, Pennsylvania, three brothers
and three sisters, besides a large
number of acquaintances and friends.

Fdneral services were held at the
local M. E. church on Sunday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. B. W. Mc-
Eldowney, who was assisted by mem-
bers of the local American Legion
Post. Interment was made in Ever-
green cemetery.

DES MOINES, Feb. 24.—Aspirin
must not be sold in pool rooms, cigar
stores or other places of business not
operated under the supervision of a
licensed physician, pharmacist or
dentist, according to an opinion ren-
dered by Attorney General Ben J.
Gibson Saturday.

The ruling was made upon the re-
quest of Chairman J. W: Slocum of
the board of pharmacy examiners,
who stated complaints had reached
him that aspirin was being, vended in
many stores and shops not under su-
pervision of persons qualified by law
to dispense drugs.

- The opinion, written by Assistant
Attorney General C. S. Faville, was
based primarily upon the fact that
aspirin was recently classed as a
drug in the Untied States
copoeia.

Pharnia-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

James Arthur Leslie, Cumberland. .21
Ella Dorothy Augusta Shaff, Cum-

berland 18
Ernest Richardson, Griswold 22
Glada Cain, Carson 23
0. G. Shepherd, Greenfield 23
Helen F. Trumbull, Anita 19
Loren Hardesty, Bridgewater 22
May Selee, Massena 19

Victor Case, who has been farming
in Lincoln township for a number of
years, has rented the farm in Audu-
bon township belonging to the late A
E. Henick.

FROM HARVEY WILLIAMSON.

Strasburg, Colorado,
February 15, 1926.

Friend Walter:—
Please find check for $3.00 as I

suppose you are like the rest of us,
need the change.

Walter, I think all the snow outside
of the mountains fell right here as
we have had 18 inches all winter. It
s just beginning to leave. There is

very little frost in the ground.
Yours truly,

H. WILLIAMSON.

MEETING; WILL BE HELD
AT LINCOLN CENTER

On Wednesday evening, February
24th., there will be a meeting of all
farmers and 'their families at Lincoln
Center at 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Peder
Pedersen, nationally known farm
bureau organizer will be present and
will give the address of the evening.
Mr. Pedersen is a good talker and his
amusing stories always make an in-
teresting meeting. Moving pictures
will also be shown.

LINE FENCE OBLIGATION.

No obligation rests upon a joint
owner of a line fence or wall to re-
pair or maintain the same until he
is in receipt of a written request from
his co-owner in the partition fence,
the state supreme court held constru-
ing the new law on the subject. Under
the old law and the common law each
co-tenant of a partition fence was
bound to maintain and repair the same
jointly without the necessity of notice
being served on either. The case in
which the question arose was from the
district court of Clark county in which
P, W. Sinnott and Eliza Jane Wade
were the parties.

FOR RECORDER.

In today's Tribune will be found a
political announcement of 0. M. Hob-
art for county recorder, who is asking
for the republican nomination for
that office, subject to the decision of
the voters of that party at the pri-
mary election to be held on the 7th.
of June.

Mr. Hobart has been recorder for a
number of years, and during that time
las made many friends over the coun-
y, who will rally to support him for
•mother term, for he is one of the
most popular officials that ever held
ah office in the Cass county court
louse.

Mr. Hobart has made a good re-
'order, always on the job, and ever

ready to give the people whom he re-
presents any desired information that
;hey might want from his office.

More Changing of Residence Proper-
ties in Anita This Spring Than

Has Taken Place Here For
a Good Many Years.

This week and next will see quite a
lot of moving in Anita, as a number
of families will change their place of
residence.

Leo V. Bongers and family will
move to the Mrs. G. A. Roe property
on North Chestnut Street, which has
been occupied by George Smither and
family.

George Smither and family are
moving to the Joe Rydl property on
Cherry Street. L. E. Bean and fam-
ily have been living in the property.

L. E. Bean and family will take
possession of the property at the cor-
ner of Third and Cherry Streets,
where Alfred De Ment and family
have been living for a number of
months. The place is owned by D. C.
Bell.

Alfred De Ment and family will
live in the Joe Klemish property on
West Main Street, where Blair Hull
and family have been-living.

Blair Hull and family are moving
to a residence property on Nortfe
Maple Street that belongs to John S.
Hunter, and which was vacated a few
weeks ago by Guy Rasmussen and
family.

The house on West Main Street be-
longing to R. D. Vemon, and where
Frank De Ment and wife have been
living, will be the future home of
Manning L. Swanson and family.

Lafe Parker and family will live on
East Main Street, having rented the
small cottage belonging to Mrs. A.
H. Winder.

Herman E. Taylor and family will
live in the property at the corner of
Fifth and Chestnut Streets, known as
the Sheley place, and which he recent-
ly purchased from Lafe Parker.

Frank Stager and family are leav-
ing Anita, and will make their future
home on their farm near Oakfield.

Chas. W. Clardy and wife, who have
been living in the W. F. Budd property
on East Fourth Street, have bought
the residence property on Cherry
Street belonging to .the estate of the
late Mary Smither, and will
possession in a few days.

C. E. Parker left $1.50 at this office
Thursday for another year's subscrip-
tion to the great family journal.

FOR RENT:—2.0 acres of farm land
in the northeast part of Anita. En-
quire of Mrs. Rosa Rogge. Phone
on 1. . ItP

Dr. A. D. Searles of Omaha, who
was killed in that city by Omaha's"
"madman killer," was a second cousin
of John C. Jenkins'of this city.

The recent sale of the local Citi-
zens State Bank building at public
auction': to Frank Downey of Massena
for $6,000,00 was npt approved by the
judge of the district court, Another
effort will probably be made later to
sell the building.

W. I. Darrow was in Omaha one
day this week, having a car load of
choice cattle on the market.

Mrs. Earl S. Holton. was hostess to
members of Chapter "EZ," P. E. 0.
on last Tuesday afternoon. Assisting
hostesses were Mrs. Myrtle Grey of
Casey and Mrs. x Laura Campbell.
During the program hour, Mrs. Grey
gave "The Star Spangled Banner," a
piano number arranged by Josef Hoff-
man, and papers on Iowa authors and
poets were read by Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner and Mrs. Holton.

SAVE
Your Buildings

Nothing will save your buildings as much
as a coat of good paint. We have a com-
plete line of

Monarch Paint and Varnishes
for inside or outside work. Varnish, Floor
Paint, Enamel, White Lead and Oil. When
in need of anything in this line give us a
trial.
We also have paint and varnish brushes.

FULLERTON CO,
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Some very attractive prices are be-
ing made by the Wagner Filling Sta-
;ion on the Goodyear Pathfinder line
of tires. Read their large ad^in to-
day's Tribune.

The Anita Literary Club held a
business meeting at the library on
Tuesday evening, and the resignation
of Mrs/C. E. Campbell as librarian
to take effect March 1st. was accept-
ed, and Mrs. Zate Biggs was elected
to succeed her. Three new members
were taken into the club at this meet-
ing.

The annual K. P. anniversary and
banquet was held by the local Knights
of Pythias lodge last Wednesday. A
6:30 o'clock dinner was served in the
dining room at the Masonic Temple,
followed by a program and dancing at
the K. P. hall. While there was a
large number in attendance, the in-
clement weather on that day kept
many from attending.

B. D. Crozier returned home Friday
evening from North Platte, -Nebras-
ka, where he had been called by the
death of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Jesse

BURNS PROVE FATAL
TO GRISWOLD MAN

GRISWOLD, la., Feb. 24.—This
community, together with the many
who knew him in all parts of the
county, was shocked and surprised to
leant Sunday that Roy Wrham, well
known farmer living north of this
city, had passed away early that
morning, the result of burns sustain-
ed a few days ago when he was light-
ing the kitchen fire at his home and
used kerosene. It was not thought
that Mr. Wrham was seriously burn-
ed and at the time no alarm was felt
for him, but he took a turn for the
worse Saturday afternoon and despite
everything which could be done for
him, passed away at 1:00 o'clock Sun-
day morning. He had been progress-
ing nicely until the afternoon of Sat-
urday and recovery was thought to be
but the matter of time.

Deceased would have been 32 years
old in August.

Son of Atlantic Man.
Deceased was the son of Emil •

Wrham, southwest of Atlantic, and
his wife is a daughter of Harry Mor-
ton and wife of Atlantic. His moth-
er died 5 years ago. He is survived
by his father, his wife, one brothep
and one sister. The brother is James.
Wrham at home and the sister, Mrs.
Earl Hawe^s, also at home.

Funeral Tuesday.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Gris-
wold Methodist Episcopal church, the
Rev. R, L. L. Barnstable officiating,
assisted by the Rev. Leonard A.

Crozier. It will be remembered that
Mr, Crozier passed away about seven
years ago, and now with Mrs. Crozier
dead, there are four little children left,
so Byron brought one of the children,
Jesse, a boy of 13 years, home with
him and the lad will make his future
home here.

'Spooner of the Atlantic Congregation-
al church. Interment was beside his
mother in the Atlantic cemetery.

REMEMBER THE FOUR SCHOOL
DECLAMATORY CONTEST BE-
TWEEN ATLANTIC, EXIRA, WIO-
TA AND ANITA AT THE UNIQUE
THEATRE ON FRJDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 26. GET YOUR TICKETS
RESERVED AT BONGERS BROS.
DRUG STORE BEGINNING SAT-
URDAY, FEBRUARY 20. ADMIS-
SION 85 CENTS. « 2t

Ed. L. Newton and wife, R. S. Hen-
derson, S. V. Metheny, Harry B.
Dressier and Wayne Sisler attended
the meeting of the Cass County Rural
Letter Carriers' Association in Atlan-
tic Monday.

William Waters, a son of J. T.
Waters and wife, farmers living
southwest of the city, suffered a very
painful accident last Thursday while
trying to thaw the ice in his car. Ho
was using gasoline on cobs for the
fire and the flames enveloped his hend
and face, leaving terrible burns.
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A High Quality Goodyear Tire
At A Money Saving Price

From tread to carcass the new Pathfinder Cord Tire is quality built for strength
and long wear. It's larger—heavier—sturdier.

Pathfinder means economy to thousands of car owners who have been using
this tire in the clincher sizes. Now the line is complete—and this new Straight •
Side Cord offers nationally known Pathfinder quality in a size for every car.
And one of the best things about it is the price.

1-2 fabric - - $9.65 32x4 oveisize cord
Other Sizes Equally Low Priced

- $18.75

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

COUNTY NEWS I5R1KFS.

Wiota—-Mrs. Ernest Frankl in and
daughter. Miss .An to ine t t e , of 1'itzer,

: Iowa, have been eWted managers of
the Wiota telephone' exchange, with
Mr. Frankl in as l ineman. Mr. Frank-
lin has hold a s imi l a r po.-fit ion with
the telephone* company at Pitzer.
Mrs. Franklin succeeds Mrs. E. M.
Kellogg, the Kellogg 1'ainily having
moved to An i t a where Mr. Kellogg is
manager of the Fanners elevator.

At lan t ic—Wil l i am C. Burgess,
aged SI years, 11 months and 9 days,

I passed away in this city last Friday.
He had been a resident of Cass eoun-

: ty since 1876.

•fumberl.-ind—Fred Lassen received j
a badly mangled finger on his right

I hand a few days ago, when a barrel
' of oil which he was unloading from a
• truck caught his finger between the

ban-el and the end of the truck.

Wiota—At the P. T. A. meeting
j Saturday evening, a play "Which One

Won," was staged by home talent,
and pleased the large number of peo-
ple who were present.

! Atlantic—Ira L. Welch, local shoe
! store proprietor, has been re-elected

secretary and treasurer of the Iowa
Retail Shoe Dealers Association.

Griswold—C. R. Railsback and favn-
j ily are leaving here this week for
] Woodbine, Iowa, where they will

make their future home.

RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE.

We have installed a tube reactivat-
or, which will make all your radio
tubes test the same. Eliminate the

j noise you are getting by bringing
j'our tubes to us and have them test-
ed.

It Barnholdt Filling Station.

James Scanlon has rented his 40
acre farm in Lincoln township to Les-
lie Harrison and family for the com-
ing year.

There will be a combination sale at
the Feed Barn in Anita on Saturday
afternoon, February 27th. Bring in
anything you want to sell. It

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Jill
12

{DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Mother's Aluminum oatmeal

Advo pancake flour, per package
Virginia Sweet pancake flour
Aunt Jemima pancake flour

Aunt Jemima buckwheat flour ' -.

10 bars of White Naptha soap
Mustard Sardines, 2 cans for . . .

Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for . . .

No. 10 can of Blackberries . . .
\

We Want Your
• Eggs

30c
20c
30c
35c
45c
39c
25c
25c
25c
9Oc

A. M. Larson of Griswold wis a
business caller in the city Friday.

Orin Burns was a welcome caller
last Thursday, renewing his subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

Sweet Clover, White Blossom and
Yellow, at $6.00 to $7.50 per bushel.
Dakota grown medium red Alsyke,
Timothy and Alfalfa. C. E. Malone
Seed Co., Atlantic, Iowa. 2t

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

W. I. Darrow was a caller Satur-
day afternoon, shoving his credit to
the great family journal ahead to the
first of next January.

Mrs.'Mary E. Wilson, mother of
Dell Wilson, returned home the first
of the week from a visit with relati-
ves and friends at Lenox, Iowa.

Fred Bell and wife of Griswold
were visitors in the city Monday.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic was in
the city Friday looking after matters
for the Citizens State Bank, of which
he is receiver.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson Bell on February 17th.
The little fellow has been named
Harold Benjamin.

Iowa Electric Company
General Office: Cedar Rapids, Iowa

February 15, 1926.

AN OPEN LETTER
Conservative Investors and well conducted Banks
impressed with the fundamental safety and good
they are now investing a large part of their funds
Public Utility business, particularly that of Electric
most unusual opportunities to Investors who want
this growing and positively necessary business, and
Securities of the Light and Power Companies while

and other Financial Institutions have become so
earning power of Public Utility investments that

in such Securities. The great expansion of the
Light and Power Companies, is at present offering

the safety and dependable income that goes with
so they are placing large amounts of money in the

they still may do so on an attractive basis.

Iowa Electric Company is « Light, Power, and Gas Company, whose Securities arc finding

Besides this unusual value the stock is exenint

*- "
T™,,, <..,„

The fifteenth annual report of
State Fire Marshal J. A. Tracy shows
that there were 86 deaths from fires
in Iowa last year. Of this number '
22 were men, 31 women and 33 child-
ren. In 38 /)f these tragic deaths
kerosene or gasoline were responsi-
ble. Five persons burned to death

1 from bonfires and seven children met
death by playing with matches. In

I 1925 there were 6,118 fires in the!
! state. That was an increase of (38.3 i
over the previous year. The total '

' money loss amounted to §9,724,482. -
, Of the increase in the number of I
| fires 597 were town dwellings; of
I these 407 caught fire from sparks
from flues, and each house was cov-
ered with wooden shingles. Defective
flues were responsible for a property
loss of $630,300. There was an un-
usually large number of frame burns
destroyed by lightning and practical-
ly all of these wore without lightn-
ing rods. Mr. Tracy contends that 3
large majority of fires could be pre-

; vented by the exercise of care and
: caution. The tragic deaths were
. practically all, preventable. Starting
j fires with kerosene is the most fruit-
! ful source of tragedies but in spite
I of all the warnings issued the prac-

tice is carried on'as though perfectly
safe.

HOUSE SALE

stock,,,, to ,»i«l,ly u m u i ,

"kc l"is
»"»h».nt in the

Hoping to hear from you soon, we ;ire,
/ .

JWS:F Yours very truly,

^OQ

Iowa Electric Company

There are 101 schools in Iowa that
give instruction in agriculture under
the provisions of the Smith-Hughes
act. Vocational education is given
a place in the curriculum of nirtncr-
ous high schools, in which agricul-
ture, domestic science and the like
are featured. The work in vocation-
al education includes 'educational ser-
vice in agriculture, home making
trades, and industries and rehabilita-
tion. During the week of the farm-
ers' short course at Ames 300 high
school pupils from all over Iowa en-
tered contests in an effort to win
prizes that had been offered under
the auspices of the vocational educa-
tion department in that great insti-

| tut ion. Eighteen silver loving cups
were given, Contests included live-
stock judging, grain judging, demon-
stration contests and a communi ty
program contest. Interest in these
various contests was intense and the
rivalry developecj enthusiasm on the
part of the friends who had traveled
from all sections of the state to wit-
ness the exciting events. The voca-
tional agriculture department of Tin
ton high school won first place in the
contest to determine which school
could show the most constructive pro
f-n-am. Radcliffe won second p].lce

Newton third and Paton fourth, The
Tipton project was presented by H*u.
old Weise, who told of the activities
oi the class in agriculture, in njs

ing the percentage of purebred aims
m the community, the buttovfat pro
duction Per cow, the egg production
per hen and the acreage of alfalfa on
the various farms.

We will sell at public sale, at the
Feed Barn in Anita, Iowa, commenc-
ing at 2:00 o'clock, on

Saturday, February 27th.
j the following described property:

18 Head of Native Draft Horses
One bay team of geldings, 0 and 7

years old, weight 3000; 1 brown geld-
ing, 8 years old, weight 1700; 1 grey
gelding, 7 years old, weight 1500; 1
black gelding, -1 years old, weight
]">r>0, well broken; 1 team of black
horses, 2 years old, weight 2500; 1
team of sorrel horses, 3 years old in
the spring, weight 2000; 1 black mare,
"2 years old, weight 1200; 1 brown
gelding, 5 years old, weight 1GOO; 1
hay mare, 8 years old, weight 1500; 1
bay gelding, (i years old, weight 1200;
1 team of mares, 6 and 7 years old,
weight 3200; 1 sorrel mare,' 9 years
old, weight 1500; 1 team of black
geldings, 5 years old, weight 3000.

Implements.
One 14-inch John Deere high lift

gang plow; one 16-inch Emerson
sulky plow; one 2-hole Sandwich corn
sheller.

(In order to dissolve the partner-
ship of De Mont Bros., and as Frank
Be Ment is leaving in a few* days for
California, all of the above property
must be sold Saturday regardless of
the bids offered.)

TERMS:—CASH.
DE MENT BROS.

Prank Barber, Auctioneer.
C. E. Parker, Clerk.

| The neighbors and friends of Mr
| and Mrs. Lloyd McAfee gathered at
their home Friday evening, where a
very enjoyable time was spent in
dancing and visiting. At a late hour
a lunch, which had been brought by
the guests, was served.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
A. A. Hayter, Plaintiff,

vs.
Dave Rabcn anil Mrs. D. Ralwi,

Defendants.
By virtue of a Special Exei-aM ic

me directed by the Clerk of tlit •&•
trict Court of Cass County, loivn.mi
judgment obtained in favor of A. K,
Hayter, and against Dave Ruben and
Mrs. D. Raben, for the sum of Seven
Hundred Ninety-Four and 32-100
Dollars, I did, on the 6th. day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1926, levy on the proper-
ty of the said Dave Raben the follow-
ing described Real Estate, to-wit:

The South seventy feet of Lots
Number One and Two in Block Eight,
in the Town of Anita, Iowa.

And will offer the. same for sale to
the highest bidder "on the 8th. day of
March 1926 at the hour of 1C*30

o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, County of
Cass, and State of Iowa.

Now, therefore, you are hereby
notified to choose and plat your
Homestead on plat hereto attached,
and return said plat to me, at ntf
office on or before the 6th. clay of
March, 1926. ' And should you fail s°
to do, I shall proceed to plat and set
off said Homestead as the law directs.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 6th.
day of February, A. D. 1926.

W. A, McKEB,
Sheriff of Cass Cpunty, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
2t ., Deputy.

DR. PISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Harold Winder of Des Moines visit-
ed in the city the first of the wceK
with his parents, C. T. Winder ami
wife.

**

fV*

**ft

«T\*

»

www»#**g
Christopher Coal
Moonshine Flour.

Primrose Cream Separators.
Massena Mill Shorts.
International Harvester Implements.

All are leaders.

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE f*f\
ELEVATOR I/U-

ANITA, IOWA
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FOR TREASURE!!. ,
I hereby announce1 myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re- '
publican ticket for the office of coun- i
ty treasurer of Cuss county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary \
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES. '.

FOR RECORDER. ;
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the ollice of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7, 1!)2<J. :

0. M. HOBART. :

W. H. I'almcr and family are mov-
ing this week to the A. C. James -10
acre farm southeast of the city.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop. '
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ALABASTINES, TAINTS, VAR-
NISHES, POLISHES, AND FLOOR
WAX.

tf BONGERS BROS.

+ Anita General Service Co. + j
•»• W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f I
+ Farm Implements, Washing
•*• Machines and Batteries.

+ E. W. KIMPSTON +
+ Dentist -f
+ Office upstairs over Long's +
+ Furniture Store. -f
+ Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
+ Plumbing Supplies. 4
+ Pump and Mill Work Done. +
+ ANITA PUMP CO. +
+ First door west of Stager's +
* Cafe. 4
+ Come in and flgure with me. +
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

M. CHRISTENSEN 4
Automobile repairing. 4
Welding. 4
Battery repairing*: 4
Crank Shaft truing. 4
Machine work. 4
All work absolutely guaran- 4

teed. 4
Location rear of White Pole 4

Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I

*J

G. M. ADA1R
Pdgslclac and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

Ci!!i Promptlu a t tended, day 01 night. '
HHOK-E 225.

Anita . Iowa.

++++++44444+4+44
+ J. W. MACKLIN
+ Osteopath
+ Out-of-town Tuesdays and *
+ Fridays.
+++++++++++++++4

+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 + + +
+ H. E. CAMPBELL ( +
+ Physician and Surgeon ' +
+ Office in Campbell block over
+ Clardy's Hardware. Residence •<
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
+ Calls promptly attended day H
+ or night H
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

44-4-4 - 4 4 44- 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 4
4 If you need any . kind of H
4 draying or delivering, you can H
4 get the same by calling Cliff H
4 Metheny. He will be at your
+ service in short order. Phone
4 310. 4
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4

4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4- 4 4-
4- C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
4- Ass't State Veterinarian
4- Office first door west of Mil-
4- ler's Meat Market
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.
+ + + + + ++•+ + 4 + + 4 + + 4

4 4 4 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4
4- DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
+ DENTIST
4- Office Second Floor of Odd
•*• Fellow Building.
•f Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177..
1 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

* KLtfZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
* Exclusive Agent* 4
* For 4
* Nura« Block Coal > 4
* Highest Market Price PtM 4
* For 4
14 All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let QB Figure with You en Yoor 4
* COAL 4
V MV MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Raflios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law 'Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST.
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE^ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
K. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

- 806-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tirep and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A.M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of E'S.
tales, a Specialty.

H. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

I nr\/i rv n/l 'f FROM OUR OLD FILES i
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

PROCLAMATION AND NOTICE OF
SUBMISSION OF A FRANCHISE
ORDINANCE TO A VOTE OF
THE PEOPLE AT THE GENERAL
TOWN ELECTION TO BE HELD
IN ANITA, IOWA, ON MARCH
29, 1926.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that by re-
solution duly passed and adopted by
the town council of the town of Anita,
Iowa, the question of adoption,
authorization and approval or reject-
ion of the ordinance hereinafter sot
forth, and the franchise therein con-
tained and granted, will be submitted
to the electors of ' the Town of Anita,
Iowa, at the general town election to
be held in said town on March 29th .
19'2G, the said ordinance as heretofore
passed and adopted being in words
and figures as follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 67.
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO

( THE^NI^ TE^EPHONE^ COM-

RIGHT, PRIVILEGE AND AUTHOR-
ITY TO USE THE PUBLIC
STREETS AND ALLEYS OF THE
INCORPORATED TOWN OF ANI-

February 27. 1806.
B. D. Carlton and family have

moved to Illinois, where they will
make their future home.

G. S. Worthing has filled his ice
house with about 150 tons of firre ice,
which he expects to sell to the resi-
dents of Anita.

We understand that Carl Millard
and John Robison have formed a part-
nership and wi l l farm Mr. Robison's
farm south of town.

T. P. Lapham and family of Nor-
walk, Iowa, arrived in the city yester-
day. Mr. Lapham has rented the
Hook farm east of town for the com-
ing year and will take possession at
once.

Dr. C. C. Plunket reports the fol-
lowing increase in population during
the past week: Henry Aggcn and t

wife, a son; Jas. Call and wife, a son; 4 j A TT>JP i
W. Hendricks and wife, a girl; Albert THEREON. *" * """" ""'" '
Houck and wife, a girl; F. Forester j BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN-
and wife, a girl; George Currier and j CIL OF THE TOWN OF ANITA,
wife, a son; Wm. Thornburg and wife, ' IOWA:

and B. F. Gipple and wife, aa son
son.

Mrs. W. R. Myers arrived in the

That the Anita
phone Company, its successors and
assigns, be and the same are hereby

mis. v v . iv. my ITS i iu .Ncu m m« ; granted the right, privilege and au-
city last Saturday from Los Angeles, thority to construct operate and
„ ... . ,., , . . ., . ,T maintain its lines of telephone, m-
Cahforma. We understand that Mrs. cludinff the necessary poles, wires and
Myers will have their household fixtures, under, upon, along and over
goods packed and shipped to that city, " -i--i ' -11 * ~-:j m *
where they expect to make their fu-
ture home. Mrs. Myers' many friends
in this city are pleased to see her
again, even though it be for only a
short time.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we are now
in possession of the restaurant for-
merly owned by Lafe Parker, and that
we will appreciate a share of your
patronage. A full and complete line
| of everything usually found in a
restaurant will be carried by us.

ERMAL H. TAYLOR,
Proprietor.

H. E. TAYLOR, .
Manager.3t

Seed Corn all kinds at illaeeu U)in, all kinds, at all
guaranteed test,
northern grown. C.
Co., Atlantic, Iowa.

HA,tUlUO, UI1UC1 , U|JUII, Clll'll^ C111U V*Gl

the streets and alleys of said Town of
Anita, Iowa, for a period of twenty
years from and after the passage and
adoption of this ordinance at a gen-
eral town election to be held in Anita,
Iowa, on the 29th. day of March, A.
D. 1926, upon the following terms
and conditions.

SECTION 2. All poles and equip-
ment shall be erected and placed un-
der the supervision of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys of the Town
Council of the Town of Anita, Iowa,
and shall be so located as not to in-
terfere with the proper use of said
highways for travel, cr with repair-
ing the same, and so as not to inter-
fere with the flow of water in any
public or private ditch, gutter or
drain; and at all highway crossings no
wire or attachment to the pole shall

I have a height of less than eighteen
' feet from the crown of the road.

SECTION 3. Nothing in this ordi-
nance contained shall be construed as
a grant of an exclusive right upon the
highways or to prevent the grant of
similar privileges to other companies-, | *Jnti i»i»i . |j* t » inif^to \j\i UliIUJl V .WII

Seed Potatoes, i or individuals for like purpose.
E. Malone Seed ' "" • ~ • •

2t

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

may hereafter authorize
and see proper at anytime to adopt,
not destructive to the rights hereby
granted.

SECTION 5. That the said town
shall have the right and privilege,

SECTION 4. Said'company shall
hold said town free and harmless for
all damages or claims for damages
accruing by reason of the construct-
ion or negligent maintenance of its
lines, and this grant is made and is to

l be enjoyed subject to all reasonable
Notice is hereby given to the quali- j regulations'or ordinances of a police

fled electors of the Independent Dis- : n!}ture ^as said town may heretofore
trict of Anita, in the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, that the Annual Meet-
ing of said District will be held at the
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, on the
second Monday in March, 1926, at
1:00 o'clock, P. M. and closing at 6:00
o'clock, P. M.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed H. A.
Karns.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed U S
Walker.

A TREASURER will be elected for
a term of two years to succeed Harry
C. Faulkner.

The-meeting will be open for the
transaction of such business as may
legally come before it.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 15th. day
of February, A. D. 1926.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Of receipts and disbursements of
funds of the Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, for
the year ending February 1st., 1926.

General Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1925 ...$19,487.75

To taxes collected .. 23,169.59
To apportionment .. 971.24
To tuition collect-

ed 4,534.55
To order No. 764 re-

turned unpaid ... 7.54
Received from other

sources 813.39
By orders paid . to j

teachers $17.338.75
By orders paid for

Cont. Expense ... 7,858.78
By balance on hand 23,730.63

$48,984.16 $48,984.16

School House Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1925 ....$3544.13

To taxes collect-
ed 2275.96

By interest on bonds . $1073 12
By bonds paid looo;oo

By balance on hand .. 3746.97

$5820.09 $5820.09

Estimate For Next Year

General Fund .777 ?24,000.00
School House Fund 1 800 00

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

company as may be necessary for the
stringing and maintenance of wires
for police, fire alarm and other
municipal purposes, provided that
such wires shall not interfere with the
proper use of the wires of said com-
pany and shall be so placed and main-
tained under the 'direction of said
company and at the expense of said
town. That said company shall fur-
nish and keep connected and in good
repair, free of charge to said town,
one telephone in the town hall for use
by said town.

SECTION 6 This ordinance shall
take effect only on the filing in the
office of the town clerk of said town
a written acceptance of the terms of
this ordinance by said company with-
in thirty days after the same sha 1
^r_e_been.aPP.roved' bjr vote of the

said town, m accordance
of the State of Iowa.

or navfo * i?hat a11 ordinancesor parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed,
of PSlt"d JPCT* *"* l?th.. day

ATTEST:
W. T. BIGGS,

Clerk.

,
HOMER KIRKHAM,

Mayor.

Public measure

YES

NO D

For a negative vote upon the forelic measure' »«*>
"No » SqUare af tor the

., , an close at seven
o clock in the evening of said day.

HOMER KIRKHAM,

W. T. BIGGS,°r'
Clerk.

J. J. Henick of Exira and his
mother, Mrs. A. C. Henick, were wel-
come Tribune callers Friday, and
while here Mr. Henick ordered . the
Tribune sent to his address.

In 1925 there were 1,326,832 ani-
mals tested in Iowa for tuberculosis
according to M. G. Thornburg, secre-
tary of agriculture. This number is
more than has been, tested by any
other state in one year.

"̂ «

Unique Prograi
Thursday, February 2r>t|, ,

"GIRL OF THE LIMI1EU I.OST,|
Gene Stratton Porter

Also
"THE MECHANIC"

2-rcel Comedy.

Friday, February 2(>th.
Four School Contest.

Saturday, February 27(1,
"HURRICANE KID"

Hoot Gibson.
Also

"LOOKING DOWN"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, February
28th. and March 1st.

"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED"
Featuring Lon Chaney, ftc*

Shearer and John Gilbert.

Mrs. Win. Schaake of Corning visit. I
ed in the city the first of the week
with her parents; J. D. Peterson an
wife.

There will be a meeting of 2nd. de-
gree K. K. K. at the county hall jn

Griswold on Friday evening, Febru. I
ary 20th. j

George Aldrich, one of the Trib-
une's valued subscribers, left $1.50 at
this office Friday morning in payment
of another year's subscription to the
great family journal.

OLD MR. CARTER HELPED BY
SIMPLE MIXTURE.

"After taking Adlerika I feel bet-
ter than for years. At my age (60)
it is ideal—so' different from other
medicines." (signed) W. W. Carter.
Adlerika is a simple mixture of buckt-
horn bark, glycerine, etc., which re-
moves GAS in ten minutes and often
brings surprising relief to the stom-
ach. Stops that full, bloated feeling,
Brings out old waste-matter you
never thought was in your system.
Excellent for chronic constipation,
Anita Drug Co. it

Anita Business
Directory

+ ROE CLOTHING CO.
+ Clothing, Men's Furnishings

and Shoes

+ CHESTER A. LONG
•f Furniture and Undertakes
•f Radios and Supplies

•f A. M. M1KKELSEN
+ Chiropractor
+ Office Anita Bank Building
4- -f -f + + -f + -f _+ + + +
+ SWANSON'S CAFE
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice
+ cream anl candy.

+ BEAN BARBER SHOP +
+ A first class shop for ladies ai +
+ well as men." *

+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. *
+ Every known kind of Insurance +

+ C. V. EAST *
+ Optometrist *
+ Have your eyes examined *

+ BARNHOLDT SERVICE <
+• STATION 4

+ Firestone Tires Radios Oil» <
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - H
+ DEMENT BROS. . *
+ Ford Sales and Service <
+ Radios and Radio Batteries *

+-. E. C. DORSET J
+ Highest price for Poultry, EggSi *
+ Cream and Hides. *

+ CITY BAKERY J
+• B r e a d *
+ Full line of bakery goods *

WALNUT GROVE
COMPANY

Home Products

+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION
+ Marathon gas and oils
+ \ Tank wagon service

+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store
+ Drugs, Stationery, Paints and ^

Hospital Supplies ,

ANITA CLEANERS *
+ • Guy Rasinussen, Prop. ,
+ Cleaning Pressing and Repair*^
4 + + 4+ (+ + +> + + + + * + t
+- MOTOR SALES CO. ^
+ Phone 128, Residence 143 ^ ^
+ Shop work done

+ FORSHAY INSURANCE
* Real Estate
+ Loans Insurant*

+ HOTEL VICTORIA
+ New management, new equlji-
+ ment, modem. .
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Corn Fed

THE FEATHERHEADS

DOCTOR , WHAD
SHALL I DO FOR
THIZ DERRlBLE

CdL-D ?

7

TAKE A DOSE OF

THIS MEDICINE

EACH NIGHT 6EFORE

GOING TO BED

W,
DOCTOR, I CAN'T TAKE \ THAT'S STRAN6E/
AMY MORE OF WAD ) -IT OUSHT TO BE
MEDICINE - ID'S */ JUST THE THINS

- AWFUL A -^f FOR YOUR COLD -•/
IT CONTAINS cT^
~-m ALCOHOL)t^

;OY f/ ^4
) DERRlBLE
(^ STUFF /
^-nr ><>.

WELL j)
ME6BIE 1 AM'T N

TAMH6 IT OFfEd ENUF )

«* •*'*^

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

THE MANDRILL BABOON

"Prom Africa I came," said the
Mandrill Baboon to the monkey In
the next cage In the zoo.

"So did I," said the monkey.
"Ah, yes, but I cnme from a part

of Africa where my life was In con-
stant danger," said the Mandrill
Baboon.

"I had to be pretty smart myself,"
said the monkey, "to keep from being
hurt."

"Now, young monkey, I know all
about you," said the Mandrill Baboon.

"You're all right In your way, but
I started to speak. I wanted to tell
you a little of my life's Jilstory, for
I am sure you will find it very Inter-
esting when you hear It.

"Besides I spoke first, so I have the
first right."

"Oh, all right," said the monkey,
winking to one of the others, as much
as to say:

"Old Baboon Is a bit huffy today."
"Well," commenced the Mandrill

Baboon, '"I have a nice amount of
temper."

"It's not the way temper Is usually
spoken of," said the monkey.

"People speak of having bad tem-
pers, or quick tempers, but not of
having a nice amount of tempers."

"I'm not a person, nor am I a lot
of people.

"I'm a baboon, I am."
"Yes, and you're not a member of

the superior order of monkeys and
apes. You're of a low order, you are."

"I don't care what you say, young
monkey, I don't," said the Mandrill
Baboon, "for I have fought wild and
fierce and ferocious animals.

"I have been a great fighter In my
day and If It had not been for my
powers of fighting I would not be
here now for people to gaze upon."

"You aren't nice to people," said
the monkey. "They can't talk to you
cheerfully for you are too cross. And

The Boss Knows

SAY "BAYER
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mill
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago

Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

. Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la the trade murk of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldcstcr of Sallcyllcacld

Coolie Labor Not Cheap
A Chinese coolie who works for 10

cents a day -Is paid, according to
standards of this country, 20 times
what he Is worth because he can only
move one ton a mile in a day. Amer-
ican railroads move one ton one mile
at a cost of only % cent. The great
contrast Illustrates the difference be-
tween man strength and mechanical
power.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets" Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

BETTER DUCK. OUTJ
BOSS1 M»3S IMOQCU6

\p swe v«rrewES ME
VfA SUMVO. *T€U HERHERE TO «MI>.

MESLECTED to
POBUSM HER

I AKA MOT AROUUD

BECAUSE IF VOO AJtE
AU, eus^ SMB vutu.AUD-ER-POwrr Be

- NWOFMOVl* \W
sue GOMSS

oooo!
\WMAt A,
OIR.TM ,
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Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
isplrln proved safe by millions and
•prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

"I Know All About You," Said the
Mandrill.

you won't be made a pet of—and you
won't be sociable the way most of
us are."

"Never mind," said the Baboon.
"People can look at me and the keep-
er can say:

" 'There is a baboon who fought
his way through life.

" 'He's a dangerous fellow and don't
try to make friends with him, for he
won't let anyone ploy with him.

" 'He is clever and tricky, but he is
dangerous."

"That's what the keeper would
say," ended the Baboon.

"Well, I wouldn't be proud to have
the keeper say that of me," said the
monkey, "and I'm glad I'm not like
you.

"I fancy the other monkeys, apea,
orang-utan^ are too."

"I don't care," said the Baboon
crossly.

"I wouldn't like to be the way he
is," said Windy, the Orang-Utan, who
had been playing with a little friend,
and had been tossing hay back and
forth and playing with a ball, and
having a banana to eat and having
a jolly, Jolly time.

"No, he is unlike us," said the mon-
key. "He is cross and proud of it.

"Well, maybe that is better than
being cross and yet wanting people
to think you are pleasant and If they
get hurt or annoyed to act as though
you saw no reason for such behavior
on their part.

"At least the Baboon is honest
about being cross.

"Yes, he's an honest, cross Man-
drill Baboon."

And the Mandrill Baboon turned
away from them all with a very sneer-
Ing expression upon his face.

In the meantime the snakes down
at the next house were still hissing
and talking and wishing that people

| would learn the difference between
| poisonous and harmless snakes.

"Some of us nre harmless, anu
sornt* of us are not, but how I do
wish people would learn the differ-
ence between snakes who poison and
those who merely care for crushing,
and those who do no harm but only
good," said one of the snakes.

"I think It Is superior to go In for
crushing," suiil the Rock Prthon,
wriggling proudly and hlssi«s nellght-
edly; "I can crush so I wouldn't
bother with silly poison, I wouldn't."

But many of the snakes were day-
Ing that they would never, never do
barm to anyone.

Capital
Teacher—Now tell us, Johnnie,

which is the least-used bone in the
human body?

Johnnie (promptly)—The head I

'All men muy be liars, but nut all
tars are men.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by centle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a little of the fragrant CuH-
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement.

Life wouiti be mighty monotonous
If it were all sunshine.

Golds
By millions ended

Hill's stop millions of colds every winter—
and in 14 hours. They end headache and
fever, open the bowels, tone the whole sys-
tem. Use nothing less reliable. Colds and
Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. Be
sure you get it.

Be Sure It's Prlce3Oc

cup sugar
Date Pudding

I tbsp. milk
1/3 cup flour
f level tsp. Calumet Baking Powder
V6 tap. salt
1 cup chopped nuts
t cup chopped dates

Mix sugar, milk and eg?. Mix the
•emalnlng- Ingredients and add to first
hlxture. Bake In a moderate oven.
Set in a pan of hot water for 30 min-
utes or until firm. Serve with Whipped
Crea.m.

When some people make up their
minds they leave out a lot of impor-
tant matter.

CASCA
Get Red Box

UININE
with portrait

For Pimply Skin
Peterson's Ointment

"All pimples are Inflammation of the
skin," says Peterson, "and the best
and quickest way to get rid of them
Is to use Peterson's ointment." Used:
by millions for eczema, skin and scalp^
Itch, ulcers, sore feet and piles. Alii
druggists, 60 cents. •

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 3-1926.

Like this man. thousands
of feofie ght hied to con-
stipation only lohm ii it
' latt.

'Til tell you why
they wouldn't insure you~-

"You allowed constipation to become chronic — until finally
it resulted in organic disease. • ,

"People don't realize how insidious constipation is. Its first
effects are hardly more than annoyances—headaches, loss
of appetite^ sleeplessness, and the like. But in time, as the
body is subjected to continued intestinal poisoning, it may
lead tc high blood pressure, rheumatism, diabetes or even
Bright's disease.

"Stop constipation if you wish to live long. Take a little
Nujol every day—that will keep you regular."

Nujol
Constipation is dangerous for any-
body. Nujol is safe for everybody.
It doe* not affect'the stomach and
is not absorbed by the body. Medical
author! ties approveNujol because i t is
safe, gentle and natural in its action.

No Progress
Mother—What did you learn at

Sunday school today?
Betty—Not much. We're still

Ing HM» same God,

relieves constipation in Nature's way
testinal muscles.
Nujoi can be taken for any length of
time without ill effects. To insure
internal cleanliness, it should be
taken regularly in accordance with
the'directions on each bottle. Unlike
laxatives, it does not form a habit
and can be discontinued at any time.
Ask yoiir druggist for Nujol today
and begin to enjoy the perfect health
that is possible only when elimina-
tion is normal and regular.

Nujol makes up for a deficiency—
temporary or chronic—in the supply
of natural lubricant in the intestines.
It softens the waste matter and thus
permits thorough and regular elimi-
nation without overtaxing the in-

Nujol
THK INTIHNAL LUBRICANT

For Constipation
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HJKING CREAM
PAY SAYS

DOESN'T
AMES MAN

Dr. H. E. Campbell was an Atlan- DEATH BY
tic visitor Tuesday morning. i

HOOTCH
NOT ACCIDENTAL

[ "It does not pay farmers to set
[icir cream cans by the stove to in-

souring," emphatically declares
of. M. Mortensen, head of ,the Dairy

Department, Iowa State College, "de-
pite the fact that some believe and
nve been advised that such proce-
ure would raise the test and thus
[icrease the cream check. Although
etting the cream in a warm room or

the stove will increase the test
jHiiewhat because of the evaporation
jint takes place, the increased test

be offset by the decreased weight
: the cream and by the inferior qual-

that results."
I professor Mortensen has been in-
fcrmed by many letters from various

rts of the state that certain cream
hyers were telling their patrons that
ey should keep the cream in, a
rm place where it wpuld soui? so

lat tli<?y would get a. higher test,
advise is very poor, Professor

lortensen points out, for the above
basons.

"Cream exposed to heat while it is
eing held on the farm deteriorates
ery rapidly in quality," says Profes
or Mortensen, "and this means that
he buttermaker cannot make so high
grade of butter. A lower grade of

butter means a lower selling price for
jthe butter which in turn means a
power price that can be paid to the
farmer for his butterfat. The farmer
vho sours his cream p.urposely

cheating himself."

Several visitors from Exira attend-
ed the meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter Monday evening.

FOR SALE OR TRADE:—Good
pool table, complete with balls and
cues, size 3% feet by 7 feet. See Max
Rose at the City Meat Market. It

is

Burmuda Onion Plants. We have
la contract with the grower, and can
[sell as cheap as any one, and you can
Iget them fresh. C. E. Malone Seec
ICo., Atlantic, Iowa. 2t

A school of instruction, in charge
[of Miss Mary Rohwer of Lewis, was
liheld by Columbia Chapter, No. 127
\ Order of Eastern Stars at the Mason
I ic Temple on Monday afternoon am
I evening. At 6:30 o'clock, a dinner
•"was served to the members of th
I order.

Mrs. T. T. Harris and daughter,
Vora, are moving to this city this
veek from Madsena, and will make
heir home in the Wagner property on
51m Street. Miss Harris will tench
he McDermott school east of the

sity.

A picture of Miss Anita H. East,
together with a number of other girls
who are attending Drake University,
appeared in Saturday's edition of the
Des Moines Register. Miss East is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde V.
East-of this city.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95% strong. You can get this
com, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your
money hack. Price $4 per bushel. :

tf WM. BANGHAM.

The supreme coui-t of Iowa recently
handed down a decision in which it
declares that death from drinking
"hootch" is not accidental and there-
fore it reverses the decision of the
lower court in requiring an insurance
company to pay a policy for accident-
al death.

In reviewing the case the supreme
court says: While this policy was in
force the insured, it appears, drank a
quantity of whiskey from a jug. The
whiskey contained fusel oil and the
insured died several hours thereafter
from the effects of this poison. The
jug containing the liquor was a new
one, and insured must have known the
nature of the liquor contained therein
as well as its effect when taken in-
ternally. His act in placing the jug
to his lips for the purpose of imbib-
ing the liquor was wholly involuntary.
If death resulted from the effect of
the liquor voluntarily taken, then
clearly no recovery could be had as no
accident was involved.
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J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments

Sand Blast Lettering.

Mark Every Grave.

Send for. catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa.

**<*»
**«
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KINDLY ADVICE
HELPS A YOUTH

At the meeting of the Cass County
Rural Letter Carriers' Association
field in Atlantic last Monday. S.
V. Metheny, one of the carriers out of
the local post office, was elected
president for the. ensuing year. E. M.
Buckman of Griswold was elected vice
president and A. F. Perkins of Atlan-
tic was re-elected secretary and treas-
urer. Virgil D..Foy of Griswold was
elected delegate to the. state meeting
at Waverly next summer with Claude
E. Spry of Wiota as alternate. Re-
solutions 'Of condolence for the death
of Herbert von Blohn of Anita, who \
was a member of the association, were I
passed. A ladies "auxiliary for the
county 'was also organized at this
meeting, with Mrs. Claude E. Spry of
Wiota .as .president.
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The local high school basket ball
teams added two more victories to the
long list, when they competed with
the Adair teams at Adair last Friday
evening. The girls game was rather
slow for the first three quarters but
finally the Anita girls caught their
step and showered in a few baskets in
rapid succession. The score was 6 to
6 at the end of the third quarter but
at the close it was 22 to 8 in Anita's
favor. This is the last game of the
season for the Anita girls and they
ended it well. They have been defeat-
ed but three times this year, but were

Several years ago, on a cohHv'ni.er
night, Andrew Jackson, farmer west
of Avoca, answered a rap at his door.
He found a frail youth who 'begged
leave to sleep in the barn. Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson took the boy in, gave successful in defeating two of these
him a meal and room in the house, j teams in the county tournament. They
The next morning, after being given ! have held the county title for the past
breakfast and some fatherly advice by j two years so we have every reason to
Mr. Jackson, the boy went on his j
way. He said* he was walking from ;

Washington state to Chicago. Last \
week Mr. Jackson got a letter from
the boy, Albert J. Stokes. He said ,
he is studying for the ministry. Mr. '

contest is arousing a great deal of
interest in the local schools. There is
both a boys and girls division. The
contest consists of dribble in shots
from each side and the front, long
shots, and fouls. Each participant
is given a total of 150 trials and the
individual in the boy's and girl's di-
vision getting the greatest percent-
age will be declared winner and re-
ceive a minature silver basket ball as
a trophy. The contest is making
better shots.

men's Bible class.
Ladies aid will hold an all day

meeting with the usual good eats at
the home of Mrs. U. S. Walker on
Thursday.

Christian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M.
with Miss Arlene Fish as leader.

proud of their splendid

Jackson's help and kindly -advice, he
said, had led him into a newer life.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

be justly
record.

The boys game at Adair started out
with the usual amount of vim with
Adair slightly in the lead for a time.
Adair was playing a good game and
doing all in their power to defeat the
team that had been heralded as the
champions of Cass county. The
Anita boys, however, had all thought

_ out in advance what such a defeat
Harry C. Faulkner and wf to Fred [ wou,d me£m and goon threw mmg^

F. and Barbara Joy, wd s2 ne4 3-76- | and km . th contest t take

34, sub mtg and lease, $13000.00.
Willard Kennedy (sgl) to H. P.

We Will Pay You
In order to test the efficiency of newspaper ad-

vertising, we wish everyone interested in creating or
increasing their life insurance estate, would send us
the following information blank properly filled out.

Ziegler, qcd, sw4 36-77-35 ex
$1.00.

R. R.,

the lead in the second quarter and
held it until the referee's whistle gave

A baby boy was born last Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Duff. Mother
and child are both getting along
nicely.

I saw your ad in last week's

name is

j My full

I was born

(Month, Day, Year)
I am f married }

[not married] and

would desire to have

' wife
mother
father
daughter
son
-husband

whose full name

(Month, Day, Year)

surance. .

and who was born

the beneficiary .for my in-

L. P. Hadley has resigned his posi-
tion at the Farmers Coop- and his
place has ' been taken by Maurice
Turner.

them the victory, 16 to 6. The Anita
boys will compete in the district state
tournament at Stuart on March 4th.,
5th. and 6th. They will be matched
with Stuart in the first game and will
in all probability play on Thursday
evening, March 4th. Let's all plan
on going down and lending our sup-
port.

The services of M. Alice Frum,
critic judge, who judged the state de-
clamatory contest last year, has been
secured for the Four School Contest
which will be held between Atlantic,
Exira, Wiota and Anita at the Unique
Theatre on Friday evening, February
26th. at 8:00 o'clock. This will be a
contest of merit and will be well at-
tended. Reserve tickets may be
pi-ocured at Bongers Drug Store.

Last Friday morning's program
was given by the biology class under
Miss Murray's direction. It consisted
of a mock operation ceremony, which
was performed with skill by Dr.
Gerald Stone, and assisted by several
nurses. It was interesting, amusing
and also instructing.
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»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

•»
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An individual basket ball shooting
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4 Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
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We had two very inspiring sermons
last Sunday, with a fine attendance,
and hope that the good work will
keep up.

For the closing exercises of the
Sunday School, Louise Trumb'ull gave
a splendid patriotic reading on
"Washington," and a song by all the
primary grades combined. It cer-
tainly looked good to see such a large

"For other foundation can no man
lay than that is laid which is Jesus
Christ" will be the sermon theme for
Sunday morning, February 28th. This
declaration was made by a man who
carefully observed the trend of events
many years ago. It is as true today
as it was then. Literature, science,
education have died out in every na-
tion save where the touch of Christ
has been felt. All things fail with-
out the Baptism of Holy Fire from
Heaven brought to earth by Jesus
Christ.

"The message that mastered the
man" will be the evening theme. This
sermon will review the testimony of
a man who saw the truth of Jesus
Christ in its true relation to all other
things.

Come and hear these sermons.
A mid-week service of the "unusual

kind" on Wednesday evening of this
week. •

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
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Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

FOR SALE:—100 chickens for frys.
Call 318, Anita. Itp

I have. .children, .boys and

girls, the eldest being- .years old.
I would be interested in learning more of your

company's plan to provide a definite monthly income
. i r. • (for life 1
to my beneficiary ^until ̂  children are thru school]
payments to start immediately in event of my death,
and would also wish to learn more about endowment
insurance.

This information is submitted with the express
understanding that it is to be strictly confidential,
and in no way binding upon me.

E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan
visited in the city a couple of dnys
this week with relatives and frinnds,
and also attended the annual K. P.
banquet.

*r '

Thorle Robison, who is attending
school at Drake University in Des \
Moines, spent Sunday and Monday in
the city with his parents, C. A. Robi- '
son and wife. • ,

Public Sale
' ̂ ^

I

George Hansen of Jacksonville,
Iowa, was in the city tjje first of the
week, loading his household furniture
for shipment to that- town, where he
recently established a mill.

H. P. Ziegler, local attorney, has
bought of the estate of the late Alice
Wilson of DCS Moines, the 80 aero \
farm one-half mile east of Lincoln
Center, and which has been occupied
by H. R. Johnson and family for the
past twenty years. Mr. Ziegler gets
possession of the farm March 1st.,
1927.

The warm days the past week re-
mind us that the birds will soon be
coming again. Those contemplating
putting up bird houses should be get-
ting them ready. Anita is admirably
situated and there seems to be no
reason why many varieties of birds
might not make this their stopping
pladb.' Why not everyone do some-
thing to give the birds a sanctuary
here.

I will sell at public sale, at my farm, 1 1-2 miles south and 1-4 mile east
of the Wiota cemetery, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
the following described property:

4r Head of Horses
One brown mare, coming 9 years old, weight 1400; 1 brown mare, coming

9 years old, weight 1350; 1 bay mare, coming 8 years old,, weight 1300; 1 bay
horse, coming 8 years old,, weight 1200.

Name-

State _

Town.

R. F. D.

That we may partially repay you for your trou-
ble, we will send five (5) cents in stamps to EACH
PERSON over sixteen years of age who sends us
one blank properly filled out.

Please underline the name of the paper in which
you saw the ad. If you read both ads underline
both names. Fill out all other information carefully
and mail to Box 482, Anita, Iowa.

J. H. STONE
The Life Underwriter

Representing
The Connecticut Mutual Life

of Hartford
Professional Insurance Service. ' Est. 1846.

Insurance companies doing business
in the state of Iowa were required to
pay special state insurance taxes for
1924 amounting to $1,345,656.24 in
addition to normal tax assessments n
bulletin issued by the insurance de-
partment of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States s:\id. Less
than 8 percent of thi$ sum collected
in the form insurance licenses, special
taxes and foes, was used for the ex-
penses of the state insurance depart-
ment, and the remainder wont into the
general state funds.

3 Head of Cattle
One milch cow, coming 4 years old, fresh in April; 1 yearling Holstein

heifer; 1 last spring heifer.

2'dozen Rhoade Island Red Hens and 2 Cockerels*
6 tons of good Timothy and Clover Hay.
2 sets of Work Harness, almost new.
About 10 bushels Reid's Yellow Dent Seed Corn,

Hans Johnson, residing near Fer-
tile, Worth county, in 1920 bought
ten acres of low lying, wet land and
stocked it witli 500 turtles taken
from near by lakes. From these ho
has produced a hybred breed which
is in great demand. He now has 20,-1
000 turtles on hand, 1,000 of which
are of the hybred variety. Ho sells j
breeding stock and eggs. lie also j
sells turtle oil to hospitals, and tur-
tles for table purposes, the latter hav-
ing been fattened on buttermilk and
sweet potatoes. During the winter
they burrow under the ground and
require no looking after.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One low down wagon, with, new box, scoop end gate; one 8-foot Sterling-

disc; 1 Hayes corn planter with 90 rods of wire; one 16-inch P & 0 sulky plow,
almost new; 1 McCormick mower; 1 hay rake; one 6-shovel John Deere walking-
cultivator, in good shape; one 4-section Burkhart harrow, in good shape; one 16-
foot hay rack; 1 cast iron range, in good shape; one 6-foot "kitchen table; and
other articles too numerous to mention.

Terms:— Cash.

J. W. DOUGHERTY
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. . E. PARKER, Clerk. |C
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use
\CALVMET

I THE WORLD'S GREATEST
[BAKING POWDER

the next time you bake—give
it just one honest and fair trial* '
One test in your own kitchen,
•will prove to you that there is a
big difference between Calumet
and any other brand—that foe
uniform and wholesome bal>
ing it has no equal*

Sales a* /« Times Those oi Any Other Brand

IGPI

Finland Plans Deep Harbor
h'lio Finnish government Is planning
J improve the port of Vlborg, Its
rgest export harbor, by deepening

sea chtUMiel .to admit largo ships.

This is a sort of perpetual motion
jrungement for making' yesterdays of

Borrows.

Puzzles
Charles—Women tire puzzles, aren't

they?
Thomas—Yes; I've had to give sev-

eral of them up.—Finance.

As a man grows older he spends
less time on his pleasures and more
on his ullment.s.

IfeastBnam The favorite of
good bread makers

Is your dough
always light
and sweet?
Be sure of a well raised
dough by using a cake
of Yeast Foam each
time you bake.

Send for free booklet
"TheArtofBakingBread"

LIVE
STOCK
PROPER KIND OF

RATION FOR SOW

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Simile
J'Mabel's head Is like a doorknob."
['Why?"
I'liccuuse It's so easy to turn."

/ Even Small Ones
< "I'd like to give you a small pres-
ent, dear, on our anniversary."

"Oli, John, I Just love diamonds!"

Long hard wear
built into every one It

Farmers everywhere
are turning to
"U.S."Blue Ribbon
Boots and Overshoes!

The "U.S." Blue Ribbon
Walrus slips right on over
your shoes. Its smooth
rubber surface washes
clean like a boot. Made in
red or black, 4 or 5 buckles

•"THIS is why. "U.S." Blue Ribbon
1 overshoes and boots are built with

. ' thick, oversize soles, tough as an auto-
mobile tire. Into the uppers goes
rubber so elastic that constant bending
won't crack it. Anchored in this rubber
are the strongest of reinforcements.

Look for the "U.S." Blue Ribbon.
when you buy. 'it will pay you!

United States Rubber Company

If you cut a strip of rubber from
a "U.S." Blue Ribbon boot or
overshoe you'd find it so elastic
it would stretch mor* than five
times it* length.

Boots
Walrus
Arctics

The amount and kind of feed fed
the sow during pregnancy determines
very largely the size and vigor of
the pigs at birth. If a sow is fed on
a ration of corn alone, she will be-
come too fut, thereby Interfering with
the development of the unborn litter.
Corn Is also deficient In protein and
mineral matter which the pigs need
for their development, states C. L.
Morgan, associate professor of animal
husbandry at the Clemson college.

Even when the ration of the brood
sow Is of the proper kind, judgment
must be exercised In feeding the prop-
er amount; as the sow may become
excessively fat through overfeeding,
or too thin for the subsequent suc-
kling period through underfeeding.
The sow needs a ration which fur-
nishes a liberal supply of proteins
and minerals of the proper kinds, In
such amounts as will develop the pigs
and put her In condition for the suc-
kling period.

For best results a sow in average
flesh should be fed so as to gain
about 75 pounds from breeding to far-
rowing time. This Is about two-thirds
of a pound dally. '

One of the best rations Is a ralx-ture
of corn,. 12 parts, and tankage or fish
meal, 1 part. In addition, the sow
should have access to rye or rape
pasture. About 1% pounds of the
grain mixture should be fed daily for
every 100 pounds the sow weighs.
This amount will make her gain about
the desired weight. In addition to
the grain and pasture, the sow should
have access to a mineral mixture
which supplies lime, phosphorus, and
salt.

If pasture Is not available, bright,
green, leafy alfalfa hay or soy-bean
hay may be fed. It Is surprising to
those who have never fed these hays
to see how much the sows relish thejn.
A sow will consume about one pound
of these hays per day. If the hays
are exceptionally good, the amounts
of tankage or fish meal may be re-
duced.

BUILDING
POOR HIGHWAYS

CALLED COSTTA

Child*3

Raising of Baby Beeves
Is Usually Profitable

In feeding baby beeves, it is not
necessary to have expensive equip-
ment. A cattle shed, preferably a
frame shed, enclosed on three sides
and partly enclosed on the south side,
Is very satisfactory as a shelter. A
supply of good water Is essential.

The raising of baby beeves Is usual-
ly a profitable business for the farm-
er .who is in a position to handle It
right. Usually, In the Northwest, it
Is necessary for the farmer to raise
his own calves for baby beeves, as
there are very few calves of the qual-
ity that will feed out well and mature
early enough for baby beeves to be
found on the live stock markets. This
means that he must have either a
grade or pure-bred herd of distinct
beef breeding so that he can raise
calves of the easy fleshing, early ma-
turing kind. He should be an expe-
rienced feeder and have a farm where
he can raise plenty of grain, good hay
and pasture. • It seems advisable to
fatten the calves well before market-
ing them, as the well-finished kind
bring considerably jnqre than those
which are only partly flnlsEecl.

Baby beeves make more rapid and
cheaper gains than older cattle. Since
they are marketed at an earlier age,
there is less death risk and a quicker
turn-over of the Investment. These
advantages, linked with the favorable
market which usually prevails for
the well-finished yearling, make baby
beef feeding a profitable business.

Time to Wean Colts
Colts should usually be weaned by

the time they are six months old at
latest. A severe setback at this time
often occurs and is hard to overcome.

If the colt has been taught to eat
grain and has been accustomed to be-
ing kept away from the mare whlla
she has been at work, there will usual-
ly be little difficulty. Colts that have
been eating grain for two or three
months will soon learn to get along
without the mother's milk.

Live Stock Notes

Government engineers are trying to
dispel three erroneous Ideas about
public highways to give the country
a highly improved system of motor
travel.

These ideas are:
1. That an Improved road is a lux-

ury, to be enjoyed only if it can be
afforded and not essential to the eco-
nomic health of the community.

2. That all roads, if Improved,
should be hard surfaced to make It
worth while.

3. That roads be built for perma-
nency.

These thoughts are attacked and
broken down In a statement of mem-
bers of the bureau of public roads
to the secretary of agriculture.

The Idea of good roads being lux-
uries, say the engineers, ."had its orig-
in in the early days of the automobile
when the motor vehicle was thought
to be merely a toy of the wealthy
few, and road Improvement was
thought to be in the Interest of only
this special class."

Conditions are different now. Au-
tomobiles are necessities to a great
degree, and roads are needed to ac-
commodate them if only for trans-
portation purposes. (

"The fact Is," reads the report, "we
lose more by not Improving the roads
than It costs to improve them. So we
may say that we pay for improved
roads whether we have them or not,
and we pay less>if we have them than
than If we have not."

Hard-surfaced roads are not eco-
nomical In every case. According to
the bureau of public roads, the types
of surfaces should be left to the dis-
cretion of those who actually_use
them. ~

"It has been shown that the maxi-
mum amount which it is proper to
spend for the Improvement of a given
road Is the sum of the Individual sav-
ings accruing from the Improvement
to the owners of the vehicles driven
over It," In the opinion of the govern-
ment rood officials.

"What we spend for the Improve-
ment of any given road should al-
ways be less than ..the sum total of
savings from the improvement."

That the road should be made for
permanency is looked upon as an
absurd idea. There isn't such a thing
as a permanent road, say the govern-
ment men.

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Safe
"Hey, doc, do you tell professional

secrets?"
"Of course not."
"Well.'l can't pay you what I owe."

TRADE V:ARK
BLUE RIBBON

.It is said a sheep produces about
four pounds of manure a day.

* * *
Carrots are just as good for horses

as for humans or rabbits.
* « *

Missouri reports good results from
the following mineral mixture for
hogs: Wood ashes, 4 pounds; 10 per
cent acid phosphate, 4 pounds; com-
mon salt, 10 pounds.

+ ' * *
Pigs should have a dry, comfortable

place to sleep through the winter and
should be compelled In some way to
take a fair amount of exercise.

* * *
Crushed rock salt is the best chem-

ical to use In killing the common bar-
berry which spreads the black stem
rust of cereals.

* * *
In most cases on the busy farm there

Is no more satisfactory way thnn to
turn the ram with the ewes and allow
him to stay with them during the sea-
son.

"DIAMOND DYES"
COLOR THINGS NEW

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors in lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, c o a t s ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the 4na-
terlal you wish to color is wool or silk,
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

No man can add to his stature by
treading on other people's toes.

Pope's Light Breakfast
Pope Plus XI usually confines his

breakfast to a small cupful of coffee
and a dry biscuit, which lie dips Into
the coffee. *

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle in

your car and always keep it in the
house. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

Still Large Amount of
Work to Be Done in West

In speaking of the progress being
made in the construction of good
rdads, Secretary of Agriculture Jar-
dine, after completing a trip through
the western part of the country, said;

"While splendid progress has been
made in the past, there is still a very
large amount of work to be accom-
plished. In my trip through the West
I was impressed with the thought that
no matter how fine a system of roads
the Coast states may develop, they
will still be dependent upon connec-
tion with the central and eastern sec-
tions of the country, upon highways
which lead through long stretches of
sparsely settled areas in which the
federal government still holds title to
a large percentage of yje lands which
these roads cross. High mountain
p'asses and desert stretches must be
crossed with adequate highways be-
fore we shall have that tie between
the different sections of our country
that will, lead to a greater unity of
purpose and broader understanding
which are in themselves worthy ob-
jectives of the federal aid highway
system."

Weedless Roadsides Can
Be Achieved by Farmers

The magic of a practically weedless
roadside can be achieved * on most
farms by the simple process of mow-
Ing during early June and again dur-
ing early August. Under this treat-
ment the weeds are gradually re-
placed by bluegrass, which grows nat-
urally in every county in Indiana,
according to A. A. Hansen of Purdue
university.

By mowing twice Instead of once
every season few weeds go to seed,
and without seed they cannot com-
pete with bluegrass. Ordinarily
three years of June and August mow-
ing Is sufficient to change a roadside
weed patch Into clean blutgrass sod,
thereby not only Improving the ap-
pearance of the farm but In addition
cutting down losses due to plant dis-
ease and insects harbored In the
weeds. The seeds of many roadside
weeds are also carried Into neighbor-
Ing fields by the wind and In mud
that adheres to shoes, wagon wheel?
and other moving objects.

Get back
that lost weight!

Magnet Picks Up Nails
The state highway department of

Ohio Is spending money to minimize
the danger of tire puncture on the
state roads. Several trucks are. fitted
out' with an electro magnet, attached
to the rear and close to the ground.

When you start to waste away
to a shadow, when the color
leaves your cheeks and your
poor, tlre'd legs will • hardly hold
up your weakened body it's high
time you started taking a fine
tonic and builder like Tanlac.

Tanlao will build you up and
make you feel that life's worth
living. Made from roots, herbs
and bark gathered from the four
corners of the earth and com-
pounded under the exclusive
Tanlac formula, Tanlac 'Is just
what the poor, starved body
needs.

First of all It cleanses the
blood stream and puts .the di-
gestive organs In order. You
find, after a few days' treatment,
that you want to eat. Pretty
soon the welcome color steals
back Into your cheeks and the
scales tell you that you're gain-
ing weight. From then on it's
only a abort time until you're
feeling fit as a fiddle. .

Millions of men and women
haVe taken Tanlac with great
benefit. More than one hundred
thousand people have written us
glowing tributes to this .wonder-
ful tonic.

When you know It has worked
wonders for BO. many folks it's
folly not to take advantage of
Tanlac's help y o u r s e l f . Don't

Calls Tanlac
Household Treasure

"While not exactly ill I felt tired,
peplesb and played out all the time.
Took no interest in meals, work or
recreation. Tanlac gave me needed
zest. Now I enjoy active interest
in all around me."

Mr8.L.H.Dnrnall
1035 East Lacona Ave.

Dei Moines, Iowa

put It off another day. Get a
bottle at your druggist's now
and start the good work right
away. Take Tanlac Vegetable
Pills for constipation.

Cumulative
"Why do you mark that paper 'ur-

gent' when you leave It on your desk
for weeks?"

"Because every clay I leave It It be-
comes more urgent, doesn't it?"

Idleness is emptiness; the tree In
which the sap is ^tagnaut remains
fruitless.—Hosea Ballou.

Natural Question
"Some children are just naturally

bright."
"Yes? What did yours do now?"

Facts are stubborn things that nev-
er apologize.

Only the heart without a strain
knows perfect ease.—Goethe.

DR. W. B. CALDWELU
AT THE AGE OP 83

Constipation!
How to Keep
Bowels Regular

To Dr. W. B. Oaldwell, of Monti-
cello, 111., n practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, luul to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half sink
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
the cause of nearly all headaches, bil-
iousness, Indigestion and stomach mis-
ery, he did not believe that a sickening

These trucks are run over the high- | "purge" or "physic" was necessary,
ways and they pick up all the stray j In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
nails, scrap Iron, etc. In u five-mile I aiscovered o loxntlve which helps to
trip one of the trucks picked up 150 | establish natural bowel "regularity"
pounds of nails and Iron and collected even for those chronically constipated.
603 pounds In the course of a day. Dr. Onldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only'

causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but, best of all, it never gripes, sick-
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, It
Is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish^ bilious,
sick child gladly takes It.

Buy a large 00-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just see
for yourself.

Dr.CalJwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN
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IND SALES INDICATE
PRICES ARE RISING

ltd Transfers From Over the State
Point to Optimism. In Some

Parts of Iowa There Is a
Healthy Demand for Land.

Jowa land is selling. It is not sell-
; at the boom prices that it brought
Hng the frenzy of 1920 and 1921;
|thci- is it selling at the abnormally

prices reported to have resulted
ficn deflation set in.

jReports from all over Iowa indi-
Ite that there is a healthy demand
Ir Iowa farm land. It is ' being
ought by those who are seeking farm

•omes, those who wish to acquire
pore farm land, and, in some instan-
es, for investment.

Indicate Faith in Farming.
All indications point to the fact that

he price has dropped somewhat from
he postwar levels, but in many in-

Itances present prices are not far be-
low former levels. A few forced
pales have been made at very low
figures but on the whole, the land is
(changing hands at a figure that indi-
ates faith in the future of farming

Iowa.
While space is available to report

but, a few of the farm sales in the
State, following are a few representa-
tive transactions made in Iowa the {
past few weeks:

Farm Sells for Cash.
Waukon—Thomas Waters sold to

|Herman Nolying a 110-acre farm in
Oudlow township for $23,259, on a
basis of $212 an acre. This was a
spot cash sale. Mr. Waters purchas-

this farm during the war of t|ie
•William Denne estate and paid $3Qa

an acre. ^
The 200-acre farm of Sjodin Bros.

[if Center township was sold to Edwin
Clarence Shrogen at $95 an acre.

, Atlantic—A new record for farm
ales was hung up in this section
llrhcn Frariklin Sniggs of Elliott sold

pf« 100-acre farm to Edward Oleson
$32,000 cash. Sniggs rented the

[farm back for $8 per acre.
Waterloo—J. W. Fleming, who sold

fche 200-acre farm on which he lives
Orange township last fall for $245

i acre, has purchased the Fred Web-
er eighty acres northeast of Cedar

Palls for $148 an acre in a public
luction.

Tom Barker, horse dealer here,
ought the eighty-three acre farm of
P. J. Bopp, two miles north, for $150

.. acre.
Brings $270 an Acre.

JTDysart—Charles Zobel,' retired far-
ner and breeder, has sold his 160-acre

rm near here to two women, Mrs.
Koble and her daughter, Mrs. I. E.
ottnow. The consideration was
3,000, or $270 an acre. The prop-
ty is well improved. The purchas-

ers bought the farm as an investment,
ley announced.
Mount Ayr—T. Prentiss sold his

Iforty acre farm five miles from Mount
[Ayr to S. J. Girard of Maloy for $110
[per acre.

Breda—A land deal was closed last
[•week whereby Dave Damm sold his
j 120-acre farm two and one-half miles
west and one mile north of Breda to

[Ferdinand Steinkamp. The price
[paid was $302.60 an acre. Mr. Damm
[bought the farm about three years
[ago at auction paying $305 an acre.
[The farm has poor improvements.

Another transaction closed at the
Isame time was the sale of an eighty
[acre tract of land without improve-
[ments, located one mile north of

Breda by Ferdinand Steinkamp to
John Venner. Mr. Venner paid $312.-

an acre. This land was bought by
fMr. Steinkamp about six years ago
[for $360 an acre.

Prices Vary Somewhat.
Sidney—Mrs. Rose Garnsey sold her

forty-acre farm near Percival' for
$150 an acre, George W. Sell of
Pottawattamie county being the pur-
chaser. The Glen Edgarton farm of
forty acres north of Tabor sold for
$180 an acre.

Alta—Mrs. J. Void has sold, her
160-acre farm just west of Alta to
Frank Carlson for $212.50 an acre.
Ames Paulson has sold forty acres
northeast of town without improve-
ments to Sam Swanson for $230 an
acre. A. C. Johnson exchanged his
174-acre farm twenty miles north-
oast of Alta to J. C. Jensen, at $275
«n acre, and later sold the smaller
farm to Robert Pedersen.

Shcnandoah—The 160-acre farm
belonging to the Sam Clark estate has
been sold at auction to L. H. Kingsol
ver for $185 an acre.

West Liberty—The farm belonging
to the Thomas Stoops estate has been
bought by S. W. Mercor of Iowa City

REV. McELDOWNEY VISITS
SONS AT SIMPSON COLLEGE

Rev. B. W. McEldowney was at
Indianola last week to visit his boys
for a few days. He has three sons
who are attending Simpson college at
that place. Robert, the oldest, is tak-
ing a full musical course. In addition
he is directing the choir and orches-
tra at the First Baptist church in that
city. At the present time he is direct-
ing the choir in a special revival ser-
vice. For this outside work he re-
ceives the sum of $12.50 per week.

Morris, the second son, is taking a
liberal arts course, and in addition'
plays the slide trombone in the college
band and several orchestras in and
about the school and church.

James, the youngest son, is also
taking a liberal arts course, and plays
either the cornet or French horn in the
Madrigal orchestra, besides several j
other orchestras and the college band.

The boys, together with a couple of
other young men, are keeping "bach-
elor's hall" out at 814 West Ashland
Avenue.

The grade record cards arrived a
few days ago. The boys stood around
90 to 95 in their markings, with
nothing below 85.

The Reverend says that if anyone
thinks that it is an easy matter to
keep three boys in college at one
time he is welcome to try it. He ap-
preciates very highly the many "lifts"
and other encouraging things that
have come from the kind and friendly
people of Anita.

WAHLERT--BURNS.

On Wednesday, February 24th. at
the horne of Mr. and Mrs. Orin Burns,
occurred a quiet wedding, when their
daughter, Winifred, was given
marriage to Harold Wahlert, at high

Special on Half Gal-
lon cans Preserves

Strawberry,
Raspberry,
Peach,
Blackberry,

Each - - - 69c
CORN CRACKERS, very fine, per pound 2Oc

THE WORLD'S BEST
Briardale Sweet Potatoes, No. 2% size, per can .............. 30c
Briardale Pumpkin, No. 2% size, per can .................... 18c
Briardale Spinach, No. 2% size, per can ............... V ..... 25c
Briardale String Beans, No. 2 can, per can ............ 30c and 35e
Briardale Asparagus, white tips, per can ................ • • • '50c
Briardale Peas, per can .................... 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c
Briardale Corn, per can ......................... 20c, 23c and 25c
Briardale Tomatoes, per can ................................ 18c
Briardale canned Milk, per can ....................... 6c and 12c

A LITTLE HIGHER IN PRICE, BUT OH, MY!

WHAT A DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY.

You can't afford to do without a Humpty
Dumpty 12 dozen egg case, each - 6Oc

Brooms - 6Oc, 7Sc, 95c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1 . 1 0
Watch for our SATURDAY SPECIALS

ijWinifred is the youngest dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Bums. She
was born and grew to womanhood in
the vicinity of Anitji, and graduated
from the Anita high school.

' The groom is the eldest son of IVJr.
and Mrs. Wm. Wahlert. He was
born at Exira, and in childhood came
with his parents to Anita. The bride
and groom graduated from the Anita
high school with the class of 1922.

The bridal arch and tables were de-
corated in pink and orchid with gar-
lands of smilax. • The bride wore a
gown of blond flat crepe and carried
a bouquet of Ophelia roses.

The ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. Robert N. Chord, and witnessed
by the following guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Orin Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Wahlert, Mr. James Brewer, Mr. and
Mrs. Zate Biggs, Lillian Scholl, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Burns and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Campbell, Mrs. R. N. Chord.
The out-of-town guests were Mr. and

A. R. KOHL
tte Briardale Grocery

LOUISE TRUMBULL WINS
IN DRAMATIC CLASS

The Four School Declamatory Con-
test between Atlantic, Exira, Wiota
and Anita proved to be a closely con-
tested affair last Friday evening. Tha
program throughout was a good one
which again demonstrated the fact
that no one town has a corner on
talent.

All of Anita's three contestants
did well in representing the town and
school. Melvin Rodgers gave "The
Independence of Cuba," in a forceful
manner. He showed marked improve-
ment and did his best work. Wenonah
Forshay had no difficulty in entertain-
ing her audience with, "The Skunk at
the Ladies Aid." Her ease on the
platform, facial expression and vivac-
ity were outstanding. Louise Trum-
bull gave an outstanding and perhaps
the most difficult selection in the con-
test, "Belshazzar the King." It is -i
selection too heavy for many but she
handled the characters and difficult
situations in an exceptional "way. It
was no mistake in judgment when the
judge gave her first' honors in the

I dramatic class. She will represent
the town and school in the subdistrict
contest which will be held in two
weeks. The place has not been de-
signated.

The other winners in the contest
were: William Irving of Atlantic, won
first in the oratorical division, with
the selection, "The Unknown Soldier.'
He was very natural and did a good
piece of work. Atlantic's contestant
Grace Irene Hester, won first in the
humorous division, giving the select-
ion, "The Show." Her work was of a
high order.

Miss M. Alice Frum, from Omaha
Nebraska, was critic judge at the
contest. She rendered a good deci
sion, which was well received.

Mrs. James Carey and family of West
Liberty, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Minerman of Exira, Iowa, and'Mr.
Walter Minerman of Exira, Iowa.

Immediately after the ceremony j
,he guests were served a delicious j
;hree course dinner, after which the

newlyweds departed for a short wed-
ding trip. They received many
leautiful and valuable gifts. Mr. and
Mrs. Wahlert will be at home to their
many friends after April first on a
farm 3% miles east of Anita.

Both are highly respected young
people in this community and their
many friends join in wishing them a
happy and prosperous future.

CAFE OWNER WINS $300
DAMAGES-FOR STUART RAID

GUTHRIE CENTER, March 3.—
(Damages in the sum of $300 and costs
for a raid on the' Genuine cafe at
Stuart New Year's eve, were allowed
by a jury in district court here Tues-
day to C. E. Jcnnewcin, proprietor,
against D. E. Peterson of Panora and
W. I. Chase of Guthrie Center. The
jury was out about two hours.

Evidence in the case showed that
Chase and Peterson, alleging to be
officers for the state, entered the cafe
which was crowded with young people
seeking refreshments during a New
Year's dance, and searched the pre-
mises and the customers. No intoxi-
cants were found. The defendants

CLEARING HOUSE HANDLES
' ' BIG SUM; LITTLE EXPENSE

JEFFERSON, la., March 3.—Mer-
chants here who formed theii* own

CONTEST WILL F$ATURE
LOCAL SCHOOL ELECTION

At the election of school directors
next Monday, for the Indcpenden'
School District of Anita, there are
three candidates for the office of di-
rector, while there are but two direct-
ors to be elected. The candidates arc
Glen A. Roo, U. S: Walker and Henry
A. Karns.

clearing house when the third and last i Harrv C- Faulkner, candidate for
bank in Jefferson failed in January?' treasurer, has no opposition.

had a search warrant issued by May-
or Peter Hillgreen of Stuart. Mr.

„ Jennewein filed suit soon afterword,
1 declaring that his business had been

damaged in the amount of $5,000.

The interior of the A. D. Bullock
store is being redecoroted. The work
is being done by Zate Biggs.

RICHARDSON-CAIN.

A very pretty wedding took place
at the Methodist parsonage in Anita
a few days ago, when Mr. Ernest
Richardson and Miss Glada Cain from
near Macedonia were united in the
beautiful bonds of matrimony. The
day was rather stormy and the roads
were bad, but the pair appeared at the
appointed time and the sacred knot
was tied. Two souls were joined to-
gether and set sail upon life's untried
and sometimes stormy sea. Here's
wishing them that they may have a
safe journey and a happy voyage to-
gether.

A. L. Harris called Saturday and
left $1.50 for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

for $180 an acre. Chet Williams has
sold his farm to David McClure for
$166 an acre.

Allison—H. W. Busch of Bristow
has sold his eighty-acre farm north-
east of here to Henry Edeker for $135
an acre.

Tipton—The John Spear estate has
sold 240 acres lying two miles south
of Stanwood on the Tipton road, at
$187.50 per acre. James J. Spear of
Stanwood and Charles W. Spear of
Tipton are the purchasers.

Everett Vemon and family have
moved to the B. R. Gochanour farm
northwest of the city, where they
will live the coming year.

Mrs. J. B. Howard entertained the
members of the Friday Bridge Club
at her home last Friday afternoon
Substitutes were Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart, Mrs. V. C. McCoy, Mrs. Ed.
Wheeler, Mrs. H. L. Bell and Mrs. W.
F. Budd. High score was won by
Mrs. Frank E. Carter.

are operating at an average expense
of $3.00 per month for each member, j

Their organization was created the j
day following the last bank failure '
there, Jan. 4, and since that time
approximately $70,000 per week has
been handled by the clearing house
in drafts, checks and cash. A fund
of $10,000 cash was provided for
the initial operations of the clearing

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that a hear-
ing will be held in the Town Hall in
Anita, Iowa, at 7:30 o'clock, P. M. on
the 15th. day of March, 1926, on the
issuance of Street Improvement Re-
funding Bonds in the amount of $90,-
100,00; said refunding bonds to bear

house association, which has been of interest at five per cent per annum,
._..._,j .._,.„ x- v..._! „„,! *o^ and be issued for the purpose of tak-untold value to business men and far-
mers of the community. Jefferson
has a population of 3,500 and is a
trading center for approximately est at BIX per cent per^aimum.
10,000 people.

purpose
ing up outstanding Street Improve-
ment Bonds which are bearing inter-

It
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerki

Lyle Ray and' wife and her sister,
Mrs. F. V. Moss, visited a few days
this week with relatives and friends j
at Greenfield, Iowa.

Max Rose was a Des Moines visitor
Sunday.

The last will and testament of the
late R. A. Berry has been admitted to
probate in district court, and J. 0.
Berry, as by the will provided, has
been named executor.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Knot-a-
Kare Bridge Club at her home on
North Chestnut Street last Wednes-
day afternoon. High score honors
were captured by Mrs. Ross Kohl.
Miss Mattie Harrison was the only
substitute.

You Can Save Part
of Your Paint Dollar

A sure way of saving part of your dollars that
you expend for paint is by using the famous Monarch
paint. It covers better and will last longer than
most brands of paint. Try Monarch paint on your
buildings the next time you paint.

C. D. Millard gave us his check
Monday for $3.00 to shove his credit

WELL KNOWN LADY
PASSES AWAY HERE

Mrs. Salinda Spence Answers the Call
of the Grim Reaper Sunday Morn-

ing. Funeral Services' Were i,
Held at M. E. Church.

Mrs. Salinda Spence, mother of "W.
R. Spcnce, and a former Anita lady,
jut who for the past few years has
been living at Wichita, Kansas, pass-
ed away Sunday morning at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wiegand.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Spence came
to Anita to visit a • short time with
friends, and during her visit here took
sick, and .her condition gradually
grew worse, until the final summons
came.

Funeral services were held at the
local M. E. church on Thesday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con--
ducted by Rev. Robert Swick of Har-
lan, Iowa, a former pastor of the lo- •
cal church. Interment was male in
the cemetery at Atlantic.

Obituary.
Salinda Spence, daughter of Fred-

rick and Sarah Brown, was born on
November 7th., 1840, in Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania, being the
youngest daughter of seven children.

She passed peacefully to rest at
Anita, Iowa, February 28th., 1926,
just as the first faint rays in the east-
ern sky gave promise of a new and
beautiful day. Asjthe rays grew tall-
er and spread over'the sky they seem-
ed to beckon this'go'od Mother, on this
beautiful Sabbath morning, the day
of the week most loved by her, to an.
eternal and abiding reittv; She had
lived eighty-five years, three months
and twenty-one days.

On January 21, 1879, in Washing-
ton, Iowa, she was married to John
Spence, and they departed soon after
for Kansas where they resided until
18S8, at which time they removed to
Atlantic, Iowa. Here her husband
preceded her in death on February
L7th., 1001. Soon after this she came
:o Anita, Iowa, to make her home with
icr son, W. R. Spence, -and has con-
;inued to make her home with him
since. She leaves surviving her one
sister, Mrs. Maria Hosfeldt in Cali-
fornia, a son, F. B. Spence of Atlan-
tic, Iowa, and a son, W. R. Spence, of
Mason City, Iowa, and nine grand-
children.

Mother Spence was a fine exampla
of a beautiful Christian character.
While yet a child she was converted
and became a member of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. To its doct-
rines she gave an unswerving fidelity
and to the promises of her Bible an.
abiding faith, practicing in her every
day life the Christian virtues of cour-
age, faith, cheerfulness, meekness and
patience. * Until failing health pre-
vented, never a day passed that she
did not read in her Bible and dwell on
the promises therein contained, and its
well marked pages gave proof of the
comfort these promises gave to her.
Never a day passed that she did nob
lift a prayer of thankfulness for the
blessings bestowed upon her and ask

on the Tribune ahead a couple of
notches.

FOR RENT:—Residence property,
strictly modern. Garage big enough
for two cars. Enquire at this of-
fice, tf

L. K. Nichols and wife of Mason
City were in the city Tuesday, coming
here to attend the funeral sei-vices for
the late Mrs. Salinda Spence.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

In last week's Tribune there was an
error in the Briardale Grocery ad, in
which oyster shell was advertised at
$1.20 for 100 pounds. It should have
been $1.50.

for the safe guidance of her children,
her family, her friends, her'neigh-
bors and all those engaged in the
service of her Master.

One verse of her beloved Bible
stands out as being particularly appli-
cable to Mother Spence, "The pure in,
heart shall see God," and so her rela-
tives and friends are comforted in the
knowledge that in fulfillment of that

romise she is resting with her Sav-
or to whom she devoted eighty-nvo
•ears of untiring service and faith-
ul devotion. The memory of tho
.haracter of Mother Spence will live,
ong in the hearts of those who kne\y
xer well.

H. L. Bell and wife and D. C. Bell
left here about 9:00 o'clock Monday
evening for Des Moines, being called
there by the serious illness of their
mother, Mrs. Violet, Bell.

Mrs. J. C. Calkins entertained the
W. P. G. club at a 12:00 o'clock din-
ner at her home last Thursday. This
club was the first organized club in
Anita, and'has been active for about
thirty years.

Sunday was the 20th. wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Brehmer of Lincoln township, anc
"open house" was kept all day at the
Brehmer home. During the day many
of their neighbors called to congratu-
late thorn. H. H. Brohmer and wife
and Mrs. Martin Janss and two chil
dren, parents, and sister of Mr. Breh
mor, and Mrs. Caroline Pieken, moth
er of Mrs. Brehmer, were over from
Atlantic.

Paul Donahue of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

Mrs, Ed. L. Newton visited in At-
lantic Monday at the home of her
son, Hobart E. Newton and family.

Miss Lesetta Horeth visited at
Cumberland the first of the week with
her sister, Mrs. Elmer McElroy and
family.

Ralph King, accompanied by his
father, Rollio King, were over from
Atlantic Monday, having business
matters to look after here.

A deal was concluded last Friday,
by tho terms of which the Walnut
Grove Co. of this city, leased for an-
other year the equipment of broad-
casting station KFLZ, formerly op-
erated by the Atlantic Automobile Co.
of Atlantic, and which has been op-
orated by tho local company during
the past year.
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL -

SundaySchoolf Lessonr
<By REV, P. B. FITZWA.TER. D.D., D«»*

of th« Evening School, Moody Blbl* In-
•tltute of Chicago.)

<@. 1926, V»"e»tcrn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 7
JESUS WASHES THE DISCIPLES'

FEET

LESSON TEXT—John 12:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—"The Son of Man

came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister and to give His l i fe a ransom
for many."—Matt. 20:28.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Loving Serv-
ice of Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Loyal Service
of Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Jesus Dignif ies Loyal Service.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Spirit of Christ ianity Illus-
trated.

With this chapter we enter Into the
very holy of holies of the book, name-
ly, the Inner revelation of Christ to
His disciples.

I. Jesus' Amazing Love for His Own
(vv. 1-3). Jesus was fully conscious of.
what was upon Him. He knew that
the cross with all Its anguish was Just
before Him. He knew that His dis-
ciples would shamefully forsake Him
within a few hours. He knew that
one of that number would be the In-
strument In the hands of the devil in
His betrayal. He knew that all things
were In His bands—was fully con-
scious of His deity. He did not with-
draw His love from them because of
their weakness and the shameful fail-
ure which He knew would soon be
made manifest. "He loved them to
the end"—to the uttermost. True love
does not consider circumstances or the
shortcomings of the person loved.

II. Christ Washing His Disciples'
Feet (vv. 4-11). This act Is symbolic
of His amazing love for His disciples.
Jesus did not regard His hands too
holy to do this menial service.

1. Steps in This Service (vv. 4, 5).
(1) He arose from supper. (2)

Laid aside His garments. (3) Took
a towel and girded Himself. (4)
Poured water Into a basin. (5) Washed
His disciples' feet. (0) Wiped them
with the towel wherewith He was
girded.

These steps symbolize Christ's work
of redemption. His rising from supper
represents His rising from His place
of enjoyment in the heavenly glory.
His laying aside His garments is put-
ting aside His vesture of majesty
(Phil. 2:7, B). His girding Himself is
taking the form of a servant in the
Incarnation (Phil. 2:7). The water
in the basin, His cleansing blood. His
washing their feet, their sanctification
by actual cleansing men through His
Word (John 15:3; Eph. 5:20). Hia
taking His garments again, His re-
turn to His place and position of
glory (Luke 24:51).

2. Peter's Impetuous Ignorance (vv.
6, 9).

He goes from one extreme to the
other. Ills failure to understand the
significance of this service caused him
to behave strangely.

8. The gisnlflcnnce of This Service
to Those Who Participate in It (vv.
10-12).

(1) It Is a Spiritual Cleansing (v 8).
Fellowship with Jesus Is only pos-

sible as we are continuously cleansed
from our sin. "He that is washed
needeth not save to wash his feet but
is clean every whit" (v. 19). The
cleansing here Is not the washing of
regeneration (Tit. 3:5), but that of
sanctifleatlon (John 17:17). Even re-
generate people need the continual
cleansing of Christ's blood in order to
have fellowship with Him. He that
Is regenerated—washed In the blood
of Christ (symbolized by baptism)
does not need a repetition of the act ;
he only needs the cleansing of snnctl-
flcation symbolized by the washing of
the feet. After regeneration, as we go
through this world we are contam-
inated by its sin.

(2) A Badge of Brotherly Affection.
This act showed Hla abandonment

to the service of His own. This Is a
lesson that is much needed today. We
need more and more the fulness of
brotherly love. Only can true love be
proved by the service It renders.

(3) A Proof of Humility.
This was a lesson much needed by

the disciples and much needed by us
all. They had Just licon disputing as
to who should be the greatest in the
Kingdom. Their selfish motive was
expressing itself. Christ's action was
a concrete expression of His Spirit.

(4) Equalization.
As they would thus stoop to serve

each other In the name of Christ,
there would be the sure destruction of
caste among them. Such service in
the spirit of Christ is the great leveler
of humanity.

I I I . An Example for Ue (vv. 12-17).
The disciples of the Lord are under

obligation to do to each other us He
did unto them. This obligation rests
upon His Lordship (v. 14). All who
call Him Lord In sincerity will obey
Him.

King and Queen Going to the Opening of Parliament

\Vi th t in- customary pomp and puriide ihe British purliumeni WHS opened the other day. The photograph
shown the procession us the royal coach, bearing the king und queen, was pussing lu front of Westminster abbey.

Exclusion of Countess Cathcart Arouses Women
Members of the National Woman's party, headed by Miss Mabel Vernon,

nt the Labor department In Washington protesting against the exclusion of
Countess Cathcart while the earl of Craven was permitted to enter the
country. At the left Is the countess photographed on Ellis island, where she
was detained by the Immigration officials.

Washington Home of Senator Butler ADMIRAL CALTHORPE

This old-fashioned residence, attractively furnished, at Twenty-first and
Q streets, will be the winter home of Senator and Mrs. AVllliam M. Butler, of
Massachusetts, in the national capital. The house was occupied by Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., when he was assistant secretary of the navy.

New Kind of "Archie" Invented

God's Way
God works in a mysterious way In

grace as well as In nature, concealing |
His operations under an Imperceptible
succession of events, nnd thus keeps
us always In the darkness of faith.—
Fenelon.

Unites and Stills the Soul
Let the current of your being set to-

ward God, then your life will be filled
and calmed by one master-passion
which unites and stills the soul.—Alex-
ander Maclaren.

/^PIMO SCOTT WATSON,
(©, 1»2«. Western Newipaper Union.)

Pirate and Socialist

CAPT. CHAIILES BELLAMY was B
man of socialistic views who put

In practice Ms belief, that all wealth
should be equally divided, by engaging
in piracy. He began his career as a
wrecker in the West Indies, but find-
ing that this means of amassing
wealth was n slow one. he turned to
piracy on the high seas. Associated
with him HH.S another young man,
nnmed Paul Williams, who held similar
views and similar desires.

They obtained a ship—history does
not record by what means—and began
plundering shipping along the New
England nnd Carolina coasts with nn
occasional cruise off Newfoundland
when the weather and the pursuit by
the forces of the law became too hot.
Bellamy considered himself n nnturn)
orntor nnd never passed up an op-
portunity to exhibit his gifts, especial-
ly when there was the added opportu-
nity of expounding his socialistic
views.

Upon one occasion he captured B
sloop nnd when its commander, Cap-
tnin Beer, pleaded for its return after
Its cargo had been seized by the
pirates, Bellamy harangued him as fol-
lows :

"I nm sorry that you can't have your
sloop again, for I scorn to do anyone
any mischief—when it Is not to my ad-
vantage—though you are a sneaking
puppy, and so are all those who will
submit to be governed by laws which
rich men hnve made for their own.
security, for the cowardly whelps have
not the courage to defend otherwise
what they get by their knavery. But
d—n ye altogether for a pack of crafty
rascals, nnd you, who serve them, for
a parcel of hen-henrted numbskulls I
They vilify us, the scoundrels do,
<vhen there la the only difference that
they rob the poor under the cover of
the law, forsooth, and we plunder the
rich under the protection of our own
courage. Hnd you not better make one
of us than sneak after these vllllnns
for employment?"

Bellamy gathered around him a
whole fleet of pirate ships, the flag-
ship of which was his own vessel, the
Whldnaw. The end of his piracy came
when he seized the whaling ship,
Mary Anne, whose captain brought
about Bellamy's downfall. The pirate
leader, knowing that the whaler's cap-
tain knew the coast well, made him
pilot lor the feet. So the crafty cap-
tain took advantage of his oppor-
tunity -and ran the Whldnaw on a
sandbank off Eastman, Mass., one dark
night. The remainder of the fleet fol-
lowed the Whldnaw's stern light on
the rocks' and all of them were
wrecked. Only seven of the pirates
were saved and they were saved only
to be hanged in Boston In 1726.

rt«i i T* °r Duu'olt wjtjl u'o u«w type anti-aircraft sun wlik-li he
aesigneti. Its special feature Is nn electric searchlight finder. Tho War depart-
ment is Interested In this newest development of defense against «lr attack.

Sir Arthur Calthorpe has been pro-
moted by King George of England to
the rank of admiral of the ileet, which
Is the naval equivalent to /lelcl mar-
shal of the army. Sir Arthur served
in the battle of Jutland and was the
first flag officer of the allies to reach
Constantinople at the close of the war
where he acted as high commissioner!

LIKED IN ARMY SET

"Bad Luck" Burgess' Career

JDST why Capt. Samuel South Bur-
gess should have "gone on account"

is difficult to understand. A native
of New York, he was a man of educa-
tion, social position and some wealth.
But in the school of legalized prlva-

: teering In the West Indies he first
learned his lesson of violence which
sent him eventually out under the
Jolly Roger. Then, too, his employer,
a New York shipbuilder and owner,
hired him to trnde with the pirates In
Madagascar, and in that occupation it
was easy enough lor him to do some
freebootlng on his own account.

He disposed of several prize ships
In the West Indies nnd then returned
to New York to give an accounting to
his employer. At Sandy Hook he pur-
posely wrecked his vessel and landed
as an honest shipwrecked sailor. His
employer, Phillips by name, evidently
still held him In high regard for Bur-
gess settled down ror awhile, married
a relative of Phillips, and a short time
later was sent out on two more voy-
ages which he conducted honester
enough nnd profitably* to them bowi.

A later voyage came near proving
his undoing. He had been trading
with the pirates to Madagascar and
was returning home with several of

' them ns passengers when his ship was
captured by an Bast Ujdlamnn off of
the Cape of Good Hope and taken to
Madras. The cantata and his com-
panions were put in trons and sent to
England for trial. Burgess, however,
was freed, but Instead of leaving the

j country lingered around London.
(There h* fell in with an old pirate

comrade who betrayed him and again
he was put on trial. He was con-
demned to 'death, but at the last mo-
ment was pnrdoned by the queen.

Then he shipped as mate of a Scotch,
vessel, the Neptune, nnd soon after-
wards was a ringleader in a mutlnv
The mutineers refitted the Neptun*
and embarked upon a career of plun-
dering which proved very successful
Finally Burgess decided to retire from
piracy and settled In Madagascar.

But he took to the sea again 'an.6
bad fortune persistently followed hln,
until "Burgess1 End Luck" became al-
most proverbial. While serving undei
one pirate captain, he was accused of
betraying some of his comrades, and
all of his savings taken away from
him. On another voyage he wa» cap-
tured by Dutch pirates who In turn
were captured by some French cor-
sairs who marooned Burgess and his
mates on the east const of Africa. At
Youngoul Burgess shipped as third
mute on a vessel bound for the West
Indies. Then came the climax of his
unfortunate career. He was sent as
ambassador to a local king whom he
had once offended. So the monarch
gave him some poisoned liquor and
the gallowi wa» cheated

Sick bodies
made strong

After n spell of Gripro Of ,
when your system Is nil rim , s*>
nnd your legs are so weiil; ||IC ; *"
hardly hold up your body , J
right in taking Tanlac. ' ' '5rt

It's wonderful how S(mn
really do improve! Tnnhc ,
right in and puts the M-VenT
fighting trim. It cleans tiu. £
revitalizes the digestive 0! ;
gives you nn appetite for soiw %•
nnd makes you feel ln;e n „*'
person. BW

Nothing -will turn the f rM; „„,,,
ns fast as Tanlnc, mndc nf t J 7
famous Tanlac formula from rn ,
barks nnd herbs. Buy n In,,, " '
day and get started hnrk fo , |
strength and vigor. Tukp
Vegetable Pills for oonstip

Salesman For Face Cream
Learns a

New York City. Mr. n. B
Menne writes:—"I was a salesman
of creams for healing pimples,
blemishes, etc., but when ray face
broke out with blotches, pimples
nnd blackheads, I tried one salve
after another with no results. I
found It as Impossible to sell skin
creams as a bald headed nr.ui lindi
selling hair tonic. Finally 1 deride!
I would have to get at the causc-
constlpatlon. I was amazed to find
that within a few days nfter takity
Carter's Little Liver Pills my sBn
took on a new healthful lout"
Druggists, 25 & 75c red packages.

Green's
August Flow!

l/orConstlpaltai,
Indigestion and||
Torpid L/W

Relieves t/at feeling It
of having eaten unwisely VJcwdll
90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGSIS.V

fUTSand SCRATCH
V* Stop the smarting and hasten TO

healing by prompt application ol

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street . DCS Moiim, !»»• j

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
Rates: $1.25 to $2.00. Centrally Local

SAMPLE FREE
Ba our agent. Sell Ford Spark I.pver Sis'
Switches. Stoo breaklnc Mi-mllx. sorw .
etc. Guaranteed. Starts Font wi'li »*"•
lover Instead of foot. 100.000 aolil ln;l V".»«*«! II1BIVUU Ol LOUl, 1UU.UU" .-"•••> •- hu_. I

Expect to sell 1.000.000 this yi-nr. »' "K I
two samples. Sell one to a fr i t-mi l« •' I
have your demonstrator FREE. Uet M'« |

Ian with samnle, 100% nrnflt. ...
NU-inBA MANUFACTURING f^0- 1;̂
I>K 2nd Avonni". Pi>lin^j^__Ann

ZJKttSCOSTUW

"'"' *

GALLSTONES
Sour Stomach, Biliousness, Plzzx °!'
Slek Headaches, Pain or H«a,v;ln?,
Bight Bide, Constipation, Colic, Voinll
Stomach Trouble in any Form.

Believed Without Opwntlnn
In Your Own Home

Write for FRBB .BOOKLET
CORING PARK CLINIC

1600 Harmon Place, Minneapolis,

HINOERCORNS BomoTes C«w „
louses, etc., (tops all pain, ensures coin"»; [)rtf
feet, makes walking easr. 16o by mall "'"^ j,
gUts, Hieoox Cheiuloal Works, PaUJtauguo. »._^.

Risers
Qufcfc RtUtfl Apltatant effective »yrtJ"J
^ . 3»c«nd.60o»i»e; J

Throat »nd Chest
Sjlve^se

Coffee Substituie
Prepare In your own home « J;11 ,rj |
tute coffee, several differ*'111 ! ,"j
Pure wholesome and lnexi>i'»MUl

Information write
J. F. SHAFFER

Craig

Government
Sparrow Trap

Save Martin* and Sonjr Bin'" ,v, '<"§}
frie booklet doscrlbliiK " ' " , , . ' ' ' i li>i, I
houses for'wrens, blu»bi«\V , •l,l->'uci'
Bird House & ilfs. Co.,. W »> , . - -

AiMrosa
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The "Ayes" Have It
QUALITY-you bet! A finished product
of twenty-five years of tire building ex-
perience.

APPEARANCE-Generously oversized-
thick treaded-perfectly balanced-a tire
you'll be proud to have on your car.

ECONOMY-
$10.50 for a 30x3 1-2 Pathfindet Cord
$14.50 for a 29x4.40 Pathfinder Balloon
$18.50 for a 32x4 Pathfinder Cord

Other sizes in proportion.

Come in and let us put you on the road
to real tire economy — with GOOD-
YEAR PATHFINDER TIRES.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the Independent Dis-
trict of Anita, in the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, that the Annual Meet-
ing of said District will be held at the
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, on the
second Monday in March, 1926, at
1:00 o'clock, P. M. and closing at G:00
o'clock, P. M.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed H. A.
Karns.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed U. S.
Walker.

A TREASURER will be elected for
a term of two years to succeed Harry
C. Faulkner.

f.o K<;GS oi'T OK
EVERY KID HATCH

Only about (JO eggs out of each 100
set can reasonably be expected to
hatch, according to l iguroa gathered
by Iowa Scale College i ' r<>m a number
of hatcheries and from :r,00 farms. If
this average is obtained throughout
the scas(.i), it may be considered good,
says II. A. Bittonbcnder, head of the
college Poultry Husbandry Depart-
ment.

Another of the facts gathered from
the 500 farms is that out of each 100
chicks hatched, only about 60 are
raised on the average. This means
that when 800 eggs are set, actually
only 288 birds were produced from
them. About half of the chicks
hatched are males, so that in order to

The meeting will be open for the ! obtain 100 good pullets, one would be
transaction of such business as may rcql,{rcci On the average to set about
legally come before it.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 15th. day
of February, A. D. 1926.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Of receipts andsbursements of

800 eggs
Low vitality of the parent stock is

one of the most important causes of
poor hatches. "Even birds with or-
dinary high vitality will fail to pro-
duce good strong hatching eggs if
they are overfed. Where birds have
dry mash before them, they should
not be fed more than 6 P°unds °,f .w,et

masl! Per dav for each 10° blrds'
, .,

funds of the Independent School Dis- masl! Per dav for each 10° blrds'
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, for j Feedine °njy 3 °r 4 Pollnds would bo

the year ending February 1st., 1926. stnl bettel'-"

General Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1925 ...$19,487.75

To taxes collected .. 23,169^59
i To apportionment .. 971.24
! To tuition collect-
| ed 4,534.55
To order No. 764 re-

turned unpaid ...
Received from other

sources :
By orders paid • to

teachers
By orders paid for

Cont. Expense ...
By balance on' hand

7.64

813.39

$17,338.75

7,858.78
23,736.63

$48,984.16 $48,984.16

School House Fund

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1926.

RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE.

We have installed a tube reactivat-
or, which will make all your r/adio
tubes test the same. Eliminate the
noise you are getting by bringing
your tubes to us and have them test-
ed.

It Barnholdt Filling Station.

j To balance on hand
! Feb. 1st., 1925 $3544.13
j To taxes collect-
j ed 2275.96
j By interest on bonds . $1073.12
| By bonds paid 1000.00

By balance on hand .. 3746.97
DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA';

Fred M. Sheley shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead another notch.

$5820.09 $5820.09

Estimate For Next Year

Using electric lights over long per-
iods to make the day more than 12
hours long, is another cause assigned
for poor hatches. Selection of strong,
vigorous cockerels will aid in getting
good hatches. Not more than 12 hens
of the Orpington, Rhode Island Red,
Rock or Wyandotte breeds should be j
mated with each male, while 15 An- j
conas or Leghorns may be mated with
each male.

Other causes for poor hatches are
under-feeding of the males, too many j
males which results in much fighting, j
holding eggs too long before they are !
set (they should not be more than a !
week old to be safe), chilling of the |
eggs or holding the eggs in too warm i
storage. Exercise of the flock is im-
portant in producing eggs that hr.ttl'
well, and the hens should get some di- j
rect sunlight. \

"The feeding of milk is a necessity j
when producing strong hatching eggs i
early in the season before grass
starts," says Professor Bittenbender, i
"and it is important after that time, i
When birds fed milk are compared to I
those not having it, we find the milk j
fed birds produce eggs that hatch j
from 25 to 100 percent better than j
those not getting milk," i

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

12
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Saturday, March 6th. will be cookie and cracker
day at our store. At this time a representative of
the Iten Biscuit Co. will be with us to demonstrate
their wonderful line of goods. , Come in and sample
some.

/

Now is the time to leave your orders for Bermu-
da Onion plants. We sell them at 15c per hundred,

9

We are also taking orders for Seed Potatoes.
Buy early and save money.

Saturday Specials
No. 10 can of peaches
No. 10 can of prunes
Standard corn, per can
No. 3 can of hominy
4 packages of macaroni

68c
65c
lOc
lOc
25c

We Want Your
Eggs

Wencsday evening. Brush up on your
spelling and come and spend a social
evening with us.

Sunday School teachers meeting
will be held Wednesday evening be-
fore the spelling contest begins.

W. S. Reed was a welcome caller !
one day this week, renewing his sub-
scription to the Tribune for another :

year. ;

General Fund $24,000.00
School House Fund 1,800.00

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

Geo. McDermott made us a pleas-
ant call Friday afternoon, shoving
his credit on the Tribune ahead a few
notches.

Hod Parrott and family have mov-
ed from the H. G. Stuart property in
southeast Anita to the James Cibert
property on South Chestnut Street.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95% strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your
money back. Price $4 per bushel.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

Piles8iS±f!Iir
ITHOUT OPERATION

If suffering from Rectal Disease
such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Ulcers,
investigate our Mild Serumoid Resol-
vent Treatment. Hundreds complete-
ly corrected.

., Written Guarantee Given .
Unr mild treatment does not keep you from

business, or position. No chloroform, ether,
hospital or other harsh methods; no danger.
We can and will help you. Come In today for
examination, without charge; FREIi BOOK-
LET, also CHART explaining cause of rectal
disease; send for your copy today.
E. T. MOLZAHN, M. D., Specialist

627-28 Securities Bldg. Omaha. Nebr.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we are now
in possession of the restaurant for-
merly owned by Lafe Parker, and that
we will appreciate a share of your
patronage. A full and complete line
of everything usually found in a
restaurant will be carried by us.

ERMAL H. TAYLOR,
•Proprietor.

H. E. TAYLOR,
3t Manager.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

' George Rasmussen, Audubon 23
I Beulah Miller, Audubon 19
j LeRoy Williamson, Atlantic 22
j Clara Husmann, Atlantic 19
i Harold Barber, Anita 25
j Ollivene Johnson, Atlantic 17

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Mrs. Margaret Johnson of Des
Moines, a sister of Mrs. B. W. McEl-
downey, is visiting at the parsonage
home.

i BARBER-JOHNSON. i

At precisely the hour of six o'clock j
| on last Wednesday evening, Mr. i
, Harold Barber and Miss Ollivene ]
i Johnson appeared at the door of the
| Methodist parsonage in Anita. Their
I call at the parsonage was the happy
| culmination of an affair that had beeii
j going on for a number of months.
i They were traveling the same road
i that many another happy pair had
; traveled before them.
j They soon made their wishes known
j and it didn't take Rev. McEldowney
very long to pronounce the mystic

j words that made them man and wife,
; and they went happily on their way.
I The groom is the son of Chas. Bar-
i ber and wife, and has grown to man-
; hood in this immediate vicinity. The
, bride is a daughter of Mrs. Hattie
i Johnson, who has lived for a number
! of years in or near Anita. She like-
. wise grew to womanhood in this lo-
i eality and received her education in
| the Anita public Schools.
j These young people are well known
I and highly esteemed by their many

friends, all of whom join in wishing
I them a happy journey through life.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

4- -t

*
4

Miss Dorothy Chinn of
Iowa, visited in the city a few days

i tnis weck witn friends;
I will be at my store in a few days, ' T,v , T ... '--—7777

and will be ready to attend to your , f. . .. i .McC°rd.°* Valley June-
wants in the painting and wall paper ' *'on V18lte.d,'"I the city Saturday and
]jno_ ' Sunday with his family.

It

This is Lenten season. Come to
church.

Special mid-week service Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The girls' division of the King's
Heralds met Monday evening with
Miss Margaret Black.

The Queen Esthers are to meet Sat-
urday with Mrs. Hazel King for an
all day meeting.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society meets Wednesday of this week
with Mrs. W. S. Reed. A ten cent
tea will be served.

Our Sunday School meets each Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock. We have a class
for you whatever may be your age.
The lesson for next Sunday,. "Jesus
Washes the Disciples' Feet." John
12:1-17.

Next Sunday is a day of extra
special activities in the church. It
will be communion Sunday. We are
to have special music. The pastor
begins a series of connected sermons
on the "Life of Christ and His Teach-
ings." We hope to have a printed
program of the sermons and other

activities from now until Easter to
distribute among our people at that
time. Lets everybody get busy and
do something to help the diurdi
along.

"Why Jesus Came" will be the scr-
mon theme for next Sunday w.-minf.
This is the first sermon in u t t v w s o l
related pre-Easter sermon?.

The evening theme will l>r , ''I'M
Drawing Power of Our Ix>nl Jesus
Christ." Come young people, attend
this service. Let us consider what
made our Master so great a power in
the world. This sermon too is con-
nected with the pre-Easter series.

Jeannette McEldowney, the livst
vice president of the local Kpworth
League, received a letter a few days
ago from Miss Amy E. Nichols of
Lewis, the district first vice president,
urging that March 14th. be observed
as rally day in the local Kpwoi'th
League.

Before Easter should be a time of
special activities in the churches.
Easter belongs to the church as a
special holy season.

Boost for the church.

4- + 4- + 4- 4- 4-4- + 4- 4- + + +
4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + + 4- + + 4 - 4 + +

Services are held over L°nS
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

PILES
J. W. DOUGHERTY.

• f - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
FARM BUREAU NOTES 4

By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

Carmel Daughenbaugh and family
have moved to Anita from Lincoln

' township, where they have been l iv-
ing for a number of months.

who have

Fistula—Pav When Cuteci
,A mild •y.tem oi treatment that eur«e Pile*, F«<ul»»"d

'other RecUlDueaie* in • inert time without •.Mvere >ur
glcal operation. No chloroform. Ether or other |en.i«'

'theti. wod. EXAMINAflON FREE. * "V!
mi. .nd no money to be paid until «ur»A write tor

DR. B. B. TARRY SANATORIUM. 840
P.t.r.Tru.tBldg

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - f 4. + 4

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
- Robert N. Chord, Pastor 4.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
The church services 1-mf- <j i

were very inspiring as tho » " *l * was

n ,
'>' °Ul
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HATCHING CIIIX.
Much success in running incubators

is due to tho amount of moisture and
a good way to determine the amount
of moisture is to mark a dozen eggs
and weigh them when you put them
in the incubator and then on the sixth ! A. B. Stone sang that
twelfth and eighteenth day. One ! hymn, "Ninety and Nine ••
should get from 12 to 15% evapora- J For the closing exercises of
lion the first eighteen days. If you Sunday School, Mr. Walter Wh
do not get this, open the ventilators " -
more and cut down on the moisture
you put into the incubator. If you
get too much evaporation, close the
ventilators and add more moisture to
your machine.

Keep in mind that you will need

a reading, "Law Enforcemc-nt',
the solo and chorus were sung by mrs
George Scholl and the Sunday School!
Work for enforcement whore you

are," was very appropriate as the
lesson study was "Breaking the Law."

.. • - - - - . - . - — . „ - _ ^u Christian Endeavor moots ..f f \r
iron, seven to eight times as many P M with Miss Ai-lnn. r t '
eggs hatched as you expect to keep er 1<1Sh as lead'

The
Friday

with Mrs. P. T. Williams as
leader.

There will be an old fashioned spell-
ing bee held in the- Endeavor room on

of pullets next winter. Records show
only about 00% of the eggs set hatch
and about the same percent of those j Harry, with Mrs I
hatched will grow and about half of
these will be cockerels. Figure it out
for yourself.

FARM BJUIPMENTWEEK
MARCH' ^I5[i6[iy|'igif[2f

DEMONSTRATION ^NEWEST MODELS
SEE HOW THEY WORK- LEARN HOWTHEY EARN

Our farmers lead the world and our farm homes
are healthier, wealthier and happier because modern
labor-saving, cost-cutting farm equipment has increased
production and made farm life more worthwhile.

The week of March 15th. to 20th. has been set
aside to show you the latest developments in the most
up-to-date models of farm equipment. - We especially
want you to visit us during that week.

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

ANITA, IOWA
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Back Bad This Winter?
Too Often Backache

Is Kidney Ache
Winter's colds nnd chills nre hard

on the kidneys. And when your
Uidiu-ys are overworked, you are
npt to have dally backache, stab-
bing pains and bladder Irregulari-
ties. Don't risk neglect. Use Boon's
Pills. Doan's nre recommended the
world over. Ask your neighbor!

- An Iowa Case
J. A. H a l e y ,

auct ioneer , Prai-
rie Avc., Clarion,
Iowa, says: "My
toack ached and
was so lame at
t imes it was hard
for me to do any
sleeping or l l f t -
i n K w o r k. My
Kidneys acted too
of ten , especially
at night. I used'
Doan's Pills and they strengthened
my back and put my kidneys in
good shape."

DOAN'S1^8
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foster.Milbum Co., Mlg. Cbem.. Buflalo, N. Y.

W i i - k t M l moil obey for fear, but tile
good for love.

INDIGESTION,

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

SCHOOL DAUS
OH, I DlSCOvERCD A

Of
OUTTA TuwtfS VI

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1926.

FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

An ounce of mirth Is worth a poum
of merit.—Baxter.

How's Your Blood ?
Omaha, Nebr,—"My blood was im-

poverished, my stomach was giving me
trouble, and I was
bothered with con-
stipation. Finally ]
was advised to try
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
I did so and it com-
pletely o v e r came
the trouble. The
first bottle helpec
me wonde r fu l ly ,
b u t I continued
until I had taken
five. I am sure

there is not a better tonic on the market
than Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery."—Mrs. Fannie Gillespie, 604 So
ISth St.

Put up in both fluid and tablet form
Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

for trial package of tablets. Write foi
free confidential medical advice.

Tever
Grippe

Be Q.uick-Be Sure/
Get the right remedy—the best men know*

So quick, to sure that millions now employ it;
The utmost in a laxative. Bromide-Quinine
in ideal form. Colds stop in 34 hours, La
Grippe in 3 days. The system is cleaned and
toned. Nothing compares with Hill's*

Be Sure Its 7fc» Prlce3Oc

Get Red Box
CASCAM M QUININE

withportnft

Uut*' »d i
r ItkA

HwyltM, »««lr «••»
CUdrat't Renlator. («••!• <m enrj
GuruttiJ m.uratic, iM-ilciLilic.

MRS, WINSUWS SYRUP
n, lafub' ui CUllna's Remitter

Children erow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
constipation and other trouble If
riven It at toethlngr time.
Safe, pleasant-alwoys brinsra re-
markable and gratifying reiulu.

At All f*-+*^ • flA (

After A Bath
Wi»h

Cuticura Soap
Duit With

'CutlcuraTalcum
Delicately Medicated

Of Ptetiinf Frtfranee

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day,

BABY CHICKS
Baby Chicks — 16 best varieties;
culled stock; 8 cents up. 100% live,
postpaid. List free.

KOELL'S HATCHERY
Box K. Hampton, Iowa.

CREAM WANTED
Ship Direct for Best Prices

If we hava no buying: station In your town, ship
direct—You are tall the profit. Cann fumtehed at
wholesale prices. Write for Up ud furtitr kfonulta.

DE8 MOINES CREAMERY CO.
105 S. W. 3rd St Des Moln*t, lawa

BBREVIATED
V-/ L==STORY

WAYS AND MANNERISMS

/-* REGOUT TOLKA, usually so un-
*̂  responsive to women's charms,
•was forced to admit that Christine
Wanderlust's many Irresistible little
ways had quite conquered him.

The gunning little way, for In-
stance. In which she smacked her lips
before beginning to speak.

And her adorable little way of
wrinkling her nose like a rabbit to
help her think.

And her appealing little way of say-
Ing "deah" for "dear" and "heah" for
"here," etc.

And her charming little glggie.
Not to speak of her fascinating

little way of blowing back the errant
wisp of hair that insisted on straying
from her forehead.

So, he married her.
II

It wasn't long before Gregory Polka
discovered maddening little manner-
isms about his wife that nearly drove
him Insane.

The Irritating little mannerism, for
Instance, of smacking her lips before
beginning to speak.

And her stupid little mannerism of
wrinkling her nose like a rabbit to
help her think.

And her affected little mannerlsn
of saying "deah" for "dear" and
"heah" for "here," etc.

And her asinine little giggle.
Not to speak of her annoying little

mannerism of blowing back the un-
tidy wisp of hair that always disfig-
ured her forehead.

So he divorced her.
(© by George Matthew Adams)

/*\

I find the great thing In this world
Is not so much where we stand as In
what direction we are moving.

You may set It down as a truth
which admits of few exceptions, that
those who ask your opinion really
want your praise -- Oliver Wendell
Holmes.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

A T THIS time when we are asked
** to use much corn in our menus
the following favorite recipe will be
welcomed :

Corn Meal Muffins.
Cream together one-half cupful of

butter, one-half cupful of sugar, then
add two well-beaten eggs. Sift and
mix one-half cupful each of white
flour and corn meal, one and one-half
:easpoonfuls of baking powder and

one-half teuspoonful of salt. Add the
dry ingredients to the first mixture
alternately with one cupful of milk.
Beat all together well. Pour Into hot
greased muffin pans, filling them three-
ourths full, and bake twenty-five min-

utes.

Chocolate Macaroons.
Grind two-thirds of a cupful of

ilnnched almonds and grate three
qunres of chocolate. Beat the whites

of three eggs until stiff. Fold Into
hem the gruted chocolate and the

ground almonds, one-half cupful of
sugar and three tublespoonfuls of
rice flour. Shape lightly Into small
bulls and place on greased baking
heets. Bake for twenty minutes.

Ta'ploca Pudding.
Cook one tablespoonful of tapioca

the minute kind) in a pint of milk
or 15 minutes. Dissolve a tablespoon-

ful of gelatin in one-half cupful of wa-
ter. Beat the yolk of two eggs, odd
one-fourth cupful of sugar and add to
the tapioca. Combine mixtures and
pour over stowed dried peaches and
one-half of a Iwimnu, cut up. When
cool stir in one-half cupful of whipped
cream.

1DHO SAID
"Soul Is the Divinity Tha*

Stirs Within Us."

A REVIEW of the work of Joseph
Addlson (the author of the quo-

tation above) and his friend and co-
worker, Steele, states that "Steele had
the more kindly humor and Addlson
the sharper wit." No better definition
of the character of Joseph Addlson,
the great English essayist, can be had
than this. Addlsou was a man of
great ability, a man of keen wit nnd
stinging satire; but, like Pope, he oft-
en forfeited the affection of.- his
friends because of his pointed jibs.

Born in 1072, Joseph Addlson was
one of the leading literary figures of
his day. He wrote much and
works have been . widely read and
translated. Probably his best known
efforts were in the form of essays In
The Taller and The Spectator—a Lon-
don paper that contained literature of
the first rank when It numbered on
its staff such men as Addlson and
Steele.

Addlson received bis education at
Oxford college, where he distinguished
himself as a scholar. From 1097 to
1711 he held a iellowshlp there and
was highly complimented for his Latin
poetry and other contributions to liter-
ature. He became Intimate with the
poet Drj'den, nnd It was through him
that some of Addlson's first work was
published.

Addison secured several men as pa-
trons, as was the custom of the time,
and through their effort In his behalf
he was provided with funds with
which to tour the continent. This he
did and while abroad he wrote many
essays and narratives of his travels.
Later he was made an undersecre-
tary and was finally made viceroy of
Ireland and keeper of records. In
1708 he was elected to parliament,
and remained a member of that body
until his death, June 17, 1719.—Wayne
D. McMurray.

(© by George Matthew Adams)
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1\)TABLES
HENRY A. DUPONT

liC, 19211, Weaturu Newspaper Union.)

THE life story of Henry Algernon
Dupont Is not only Interesting in

Itself, but because It Is so like the
lives of every member of his family.
Every one fought for freedom and lib-
erty, for France and for America.

First of all, one should know the
story of Pierre Samuel Du Pont de
Nemours, French political economist
and statesman, who died In America.
His son, Eleuthere Irenee, had escaped
from France In the French Revolu-
:lon and had settled In Delaware.
Having been I n " the French powder
works at Solssons, he started a slml-
ar plant near Wilmington, which grew

so fast that during the War of 1812
t made all the powder for the Ameri-

can army. The Du Ponts served In
his war, too, and one, the grandson

of Pierre Du Pont, named Samuel
'rancls, was a brilliant naval officer
n the Civil war.

This brings us to Henry Algernon,
great grandson of Pierre, who also
erved In the Civil war. Henry Du

Pont was born near Wilmington .Tuly
30, 1838, and went to -school In Phila-
delphia, and later attended the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Then he
went to West Point, graduating head
of his class in the year of 1801. The
war was on, then, and young Henry,
only twenty-three, saw active service.
From lieutenant clear up to colonel he
rose, and was awarded several medals
for gullnnt services at Cedar Creek,
<> |M 'quan and Fishers hill.

The wnr over, he wont In for agH-
••ultui'o, bcc-iime president of the Wll-
• n i i i K t m i & Northern railway, and later
i t 'n l lcd Slates senator.

l© by aeorBo Uutthaw Adams)

BEQUEATHED
By DOUGLA'S MALLOCH

WHEN I pass over I
To oilier folks the vroiitlis they

wreathe
And all tlie trappings of my Bloom.
It's nice of you to drnpe the room
And hang the crepe upon the door;
nut I, as I remarked before,
Bequeath them all to all mankind,
Like other things I leave behind.

I leave behind a lot of things
That I won't need when I wear

wings.
The bates, the jealousies, the spites, |
The t a lk ing wrongs and claiming

right*,
And wishing this and wanting that,
And other matters folks are a t ;
Yes, when I puss the portals pearled,
liwiuwith lliein to the vifll-known

world.

And, while bequeathing here and
there,

I I wive you nil (lie dentist's clinlr,
The strap to which I had to h.'ing,
The bell the driver used to hang,
Umbrellas, gloves and overshoes,
And lots of thing" I used to use
That still I painfully recall—
To others I bequeath them all.

I leave the velebrated earth
A lot of things of doubtful worth:
The demagogue, the parlor pink,
The poets using purple Ink,
The naughty books, the nasty plays—
Oh, I am happy lots of ways,
With lots of tilings I'm done, I'm

through ;
Kow, folks, I leave them all to you!

(© by McCluro Noivspapor Syndicate.)
r\

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

OUR LITTLE JOURNEY

WITH all the Improvements that
have been made In recent years

in the "art" of living, it Is doubtful
whether we can get as much out of
life as did our forefathers.

They lived more In the open, saw
the starry heavens at night, the sun-
sets and the sunrise, communed with
nature until their spirits were attuned
to the universe. They were unafraid
of hardships, but cowards wlieu it
came to practicing deception.

Reverently appreciative of the di-
vine hand that poured out Its bless-
ing upon them, they lived and worked
by faith, which the men and women
of the present era seem to consider
of slight use to them, often question-
Ing its virtue.

We are said to be very brave and
progressive.

The present generation Is not con-
tented anywhere, at home or abroad,
constantly seeking adventure, roam-
Ing from place to place in quest of
contenraent and finding it not.

In the larger cities the love of home
and home surroundings Is but a ghost
of such a home-love as that exhibited
by Washington, Lincoln, McKinley
nnd Roosevelt.

So, it would seem, that In one way
or another, our modern mode of liv-
ing, instead of building up home-ties,
strengthening them and bringing fam-
ilies and kin closer together, is forc-
ing humans apart.

Where is to be found, except pos-
sibly in the rural districts, that stanch
friendship which existed among neigh-
bors only a little while ago?

Where is to be seen that fine, sym-
pathetic love of noble women, who at
the cry of a neighbor, would lay aside
their own pressing duties to nurse the
sick, or provide In winter food and
raiment for the destitute.

In our little Journey through life
are we in our pride, luxury and sel-
fishness forgetting the first command-
ment, making gods of gold and bow-
Ing down to them .and serving them?

Turning our back upon homes and
home-mates, where are we going?

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

Strength and Energ
this easy way °

Simply drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a
glass of water; let stand for five minutes-
stir; let settle and drink the milky water'
including the white precipitate. Orify0y
prefer, eat the cake with a cracker or a
piece of butter.

Easy, simple, palatable. Yet
you get the full tonic value
of the marvelous yeast plant

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

If you iuffer from constina.
tion,anaemla,boU8,pimpFeS(
Indigesdon-don't fail to eat
Yeast Foam regularly. Its
beneficial effects will amaze
youl

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Aihland Are,, Chicago, HL

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book, "Dry YcaJt u an Aid to Health," also ,
Sample of Yeast Foam, without obligation.

Name

Addre

A</A Cocoa

/?/
•«?•

The thinking merchant ^^
realizes that though Father has his Coffee
and Mother her Tea, there is a larger sale
for Cocoa than either—because the children
want Cocoa and there are more of them.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago • Boston • Pittsburgh - New Yotk

| Quality for

Your own physician
will confirmihis doc-
tor's statements.

The real cause of bad breath
"You cannot 'cover up' unpleasant breath for any length of

time. The only way to rid yourself permanently of it is !y
removmg the cause.

"Sometimes poor teeth are responsible. But the commonest
cause of a coated tongue and offensive breath is constipation.
1 ou may not realize that your intestines are slow in elimi-
nating waste matter, or that your breath is objectionable. But
others will notice it.

"Get rid of constipation, and your breath will become fresh and
sweet, liven more important, you will notice an immediate
improvement in your health and spirits."

Nujol relieves constipation in Nature's own way

overtaxing the intestinal muscles.
Nujol can be taken for any length of
time without ill effects. To insure
Internal cleanliness, it should be
taken regularly in accordance with
the directions on each bottle. Unlike
laxatives, it does not form a habit
andean be discontinued at any time.
Ask your druggist for Nujol today.
Remove the cause of bad breath anil
begin to enjoy the perfect health
thatjs possible only when elimina-
tion is normal and regular.

Constipation is dangerous for any-
body. Nujol is safe for everybody.
It does not affect the stomach and
is not absorbed by the body. Med-
ical authorities approve Nujol be-
cause it is so safe, so gentle, and so
natural in its action.

Nujol simply makes up for a defi-
ciency—temporary or chronic—in
the %supply of natural lubricant in
the intestines. It softens the waste
matter and thus permits thorough
and regular elimination without

THE INTERNM. LUBRICANT

For Constipation

DR. W. ». CALDWEU.
AT THE AGE OP 08

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On

'i he young lady across the way sn-
their pastor can read tlm New Testa
ment lu the original Lutln

t© by McClure NiW.paper

Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
ill., a practicing physician for

47 years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated Infants and children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half sick
™.™ki,ng cathartlc P«ta, tablets, salts,ca|orael and nasty oils.

""•"e he knew that constipation
e cause of nearly all children's

m«n r he Cons<:antly advised
mothers to give only a harmless laxa-
tive which would help to establish
natural bowel "regularity."

In Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin
mothers have n regulating laxative
winch they can depend upon whenever
a child Is constipated, bilious, fever-

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
8th and KeoiauQuawajr, Dei Moinee, Iowa

ish or sick from a cold, Indigestion °r

sour stomach. All children love »s

pleasant taste.
Buy a large 60-cent bottle at aoy

store that sells medicine and Just see
for yourself how perfectly It cleanses
and regulates the bowels of Infant*
and children.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

RADIO TUBE RENEWER FOR USE ON FARMS Sn
BATTERIES OF THE RADIO 5fT
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Inoculate
with

*Thc Original Soil /no<\ttolor^

X^ODERN f»rmeri no»» inoculate alfalfa.cl(rv*r«
wv btaoi, co** p**», vetch, peat, «nd betnt.

CAUTION i MHnocutatort »re pcmhlble. O1J
(ntxuUlon, it»nJmg on counter* or in ftoct tor
»<»eTal vein, may he wonhUfi. For your ptoiec.
tion.erth Nitraj in package i* dued. So'd in «m»ll
tim.contrn'ii mnular. One buihcl K:C modulate*
CtW bu*hel «ej. Price*:

J « b v . t irrfor 1 S Ih«. %crJ . , . - , . . , . , , , . , . . $ .40
Jj by. »i:e for JO lb». w«J „ (n.1

Ihu. »ue for 60 lb». »ee J .. . ~ . . * . . . . . ̂  ] A\>
5hu:-»i:e for 100 lt-». *teJ . . . . . ,. , 4 . 7 >
C^rJcn silt for Pea*, Ue*ni, S»t« Pe« $ .:0

(Note Special Low price* on So* Bean *nj Co«r
I'M C u l l u r c i : ) ' Ki. «« 5.40. One bu.

• tiic 5 70, 5 bu. tire J2.5iJ

AIW*Y* S(><* KinJ of S«vi You \V»m to Inoculate
If not In ffrjcfilalnf vr at vi
from hi. Send few booLItt o

f Jttiten, mJtr t
Niltiigm Inoculat

THE NITHACIN COMPAHY

W. \V. Chastain urders the Tribune
sent to lu's address at Massuiui. Iowa.

* Anita General Service Co. -f
•*• \V. H. Heckmaji, Prop. •*
•*• Farm Implements, Washing -f
•*• Machines and P>atteries. +

•»• E. W. KIMPSTON -f
•»• Dentist 4
* Office upstairs over Long's 4
* Furniture Store. 4
•*• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• Pumps, Milla, Tanks. 4
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
*• Plumbing Supplies. <4
4 Pamp and Mill Work Don*. 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
*• Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
f Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4

Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. ' 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M- A D A I R
| P&nslclan and Surgeon
| Office over Citizens State Bank (

i ' I
f C«!'s PiooiDtlu at tended, day ot nloht. ' '

I'HOX-E 221,

Anita. Iowa. i

* J. W. MACKLIN 4
•*• Osteopath 4
*• Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
* Fridays. *+
* 4 4 + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ H. E. CAMPBELL +
+ Physician and Surgeon +
+ Office in Campbell block over 4
+ Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
+ Calls promptly attended day 4
+ or night . 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + + +
+ If you need any kind of +
+ draying or delivering, yon can +
+ get the same by calling Cliff +
+ Metheny. He will be at your +
+ aervice in short order. Phone +
+ 810. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. +
+ Ass't State Veterinarian +
+ Office first door west of Mil- +
+ ler's Meat Market 4
+ Office phone 2 on 193 4
+ Residence phone 3 on 193. +
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
* DENTIST +
+ Office Second Floor of Odd +
* Fellow Building. +
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. * 4
* Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 + + + 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + +

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Uoss Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa. «

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

2URFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E.' M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. M.INOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S,

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buseh

Budweiser.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A.WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithcro, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

^,HoafWumiuaaa»6nafKraae«x>*^

(FROM OUR OLD FILES I
ITEMS OF THIRTY VEARS AGO ,

^y

W.
pos-

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trurabull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508V6 Chestnut St.

March .I, 1896.
Chas. Ragan has rented I > .

Faulkner's house and wi l l lake
session at once.

W. 0. Anderson has routed W. U.
Myers' fine residence property on
East Main Street.

B. D. Forshay w i l l in a few days
move into his residence property pur-
chased from F. H. Townsend.

Every store bu i ld ing in Anita is now
occupied or will be occupied in a few
days. Not many towns having as
many store buildings as Anita can say
the same.

At the town election hold Monday
J. .T. Overinier was elected mayor over
Andrew Johnson, the vote being 127
to 12;"), a majority of 2 votes. The
vote for councilmen was N. C. Burk-
hart 135, S. A. Worthing 120, J. A.
Irving 120, and Andrew Wiegand 11
For assessor 0. C. Thayer 05, .1. B.
McGrew 91, and George Aldrich fiS.

At high noon on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 20th., 1890, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. W.
Budd, occurred the marriage of their
daughter, Anna Mae, to Mr. Harry L.
Bell of Franklin township, Rev.
Crooks of the Atlantic U. P. church
pel-forming the ceremony in the
presence of numerous invited guests.

Joe Trimmer, one of Lincoln town-
ship's prosperous farmers, had one of
his legs crushed Monday afternoon by
being run over by a well drilling
machine which he was taking to his
farm south of town. He was driving
four horses, when a passing team
frightened the leaders, causing them
to give a quick jerk, throwing him to
the ground and the wheels passing
over him. It will be some time be-
fore he will be able to be around
again.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

1JE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
29th., 1926.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS .COUNTY
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
29th., 192G, at which time and place
the following'officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of two
years.

Five Councilmen, for full term of
two years.

One Treasurer, for fu l l term of two
years.

One Assessor, for full term of two
years.

One Park Commissioner, for full
! term of six years.

The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M.,

I on the said 29th. day of March A D'
i 1920. ' ' '

Witness our hands this 3rd. day of
i March, A. D. 2926.

HOMER KIRKHAM,

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

PROCLAMATION A N D - NOTICE OF
SUBMISSION » « ' A '-^NCHISfc
O K D I N A N C K TO A \ OTE OF
TIIF PF(H'LE AT THK GENERAL
VmVN • LECTION TO BE HELD
IN A N I T A , IOWA, ON MARCH
29, 192G.

TO THE laKCTOKSOr" THE TOWN'
OF ANITA, IOWA:.

Notice is hereby given that by re-
solution duly passed and adopted by
the town council of the town. of Anita,
Iowa the question of adoption,
author izat ion and approval or reject-
ion of the ordinance hereinafter set
forth, and Die franchise therein con-
tained and granted. will be submitted
to the electors of the Town ot Anita,
Iowa, at the genera 1 town election to
be hold in said town on March 29th.
102(5 the said ordinance as heretofore
passed ami adopted being in words
and figures as follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 67.
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO

THE ANITA TELEPHONE COM-
PANY OF ANITA, IOWA, THE,
RIGHT, PRIVILEGE AND AUTHOR-'
ITY TO USE THE PUBLIC
STREETS AND ALLEYS OF THE

A ' INCORPORATED TOWN OF ANI-
- ! TA IOWA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
'• i PLACING ITS POLES AND WIRES

THKRFON
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN-
CIL OF THE TOWN OF ANITA,
IOWA:

SECTION 1. That the Anita Tele-
phone Company, its successors and
assigns, be and the same are hereby
pi-anted the right, privilege and au-
thority to construct, operate and
maintain its lines of telephone, in-
cluding the necessary poles, wires and
fixtures, under, upon, along and over
the streets and alleys of said Town of
Anita, Iowa, for a period of twenty
years from and after the passage and
adoption of this ordinance at a gen-
eral town election to be held in Anita,
Iowa, on the 29th. day of March, A.
D. 1926, upon the following terms
and conditions.

SECTION 2. All poles and equip-
ment shall be erected and placed un-
der the supervision of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys of the Town
Council of the Town of Anita, Iowa,
and shall be so located as not to in-
terfere with the proper use of said
highways for travel, rr with repair- 1
ing the same, and so as not to inter- I
fere with the flow of water in any !
public or private ditch, gutter or '
drain; and at all highway crossings no
wire or attachment to the pole shall
have a- height of less than eighteen
feet from the crown of the road,

SECTION 3. Nothing in this ordi-
nance contained shall be construed as
a grant, of an exclusive right upon the
highways or to prevent the grant of
similar privileges to other companies
or individuals for like purpose.

SECTION 4. Said company shall
hold said town free and harmless for
all damages or claims for damages j
accruing by reason of the construct-
ion or negligent maintenance of its j
lines, and this grant is made and is to I
be enjoyed subject to all reasonable
regulations or ordinances of a police
nature as said town may heretofore
adopted or may hereafter authorize
and seo proper at anytime to adopt,
not destructive to the rights hereby
granted.

SECTION 5. That the said town ,
shall have the right and privilege, I
free of expense to said town, to use!
the poles and equipment of said
company as may be necessary for the
stringing and maintenance of wires
tor police, fire alarm and other
municipal purposes, provided that
such wires shall not interfere with the
proper use of the vires of said com-
pany and shall be so placed and main-
tained under the direction of said
company and at the expense of said
town. That said company shall fur-
nish and keep connected and in good
repair, free of charge to said town,
one telephone m the town hall for use
by said town.
tnlf ECTION 6 This ordinance shall
iflWCfe« °?ly °n,the fllin* « ««office of the town clerk of said town
« written acceptance of the terms of
tt's "vduiance by said company with-
n thirty days after the same shall

have been approved by vote of the
citizens of said town, 'in accordance

C a State of low™a11 ordinances

re>

n

POLITICAL

FOR TREASURE;!
I hereby announce myself \

didate for the nomination <'n
publican ticket for the oilico r r
ty treasurer of Cass countv
to the decision of the ; ' „
voters of the county at the n
election June 7th. pr"%

JESSE N. JON-ES

FOR RECORDER.
. I hereby announce myself
candidate for the office of (;"' *
Recorder, subject to the decisi^'''7.
the Republican voters at the prim

election, to be held June 7, iji^o '"
0. M.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a

date for the nomination to the off
of sheriff of Cass county, subject?
the decision of the Republican Vot<R

at the primary election on Juno 711,
1026.

W. B. KELLEY.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney and \vife

attended the celebration of the 20ft
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs'
Martin Brehmer of Lincoln township
last Sunday.

Unique Program
Thursday, March 4th.

"JUDGMENT OF THE STOUM"
Also

"FORBIDDEN FRUIT"
2-reel Comedy.

I

Saturday, March 6th.
"HUMAN TORNADO"

Yakami Canutt.
Also

"DR. PICKLE AND PRIDE"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
7th. and 8th.

"SEVEN CHANCES"
Feature. Comedy with Buster

Keaton.

S. A. Rose and wife spent Sunday
with relatives and friends at Stuart.

Howard Shey had a minor opera-
tion for an ingrowing toe nail at the
Dr. II. E. Campbell hospital on last
Thursday.

* + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
-» KLNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
* Exclusive Agent*
W For
* Num» Block CoaJ/
* Highest Market Prict P«M
* For
* AH Kinds of Grain
f Let as Figure with You «• Your
* COAL
if M. MILLHOLLIN, M,rr.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic^ Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

TRAINER
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 , iO;47 A. M.
No. 303 7;39 P> M_

Eastbound
No. 304 7;25 A. M.
No. C 6:04 P. M.

For Sale:—5 white face 2-
year-old heifers. Fresh soon.

A. H. Winder.
It required five nien^itiTjacks and

other equipment to rescue Austin and
Henry Olson, brothers from Grinnell
who were pinned fast to the floor of
a gondola car on the Rock Island bv
the shifting of heavy timbers when

the car received a terrific jolt bv u
switch engine in the yards at Sih-is
Illinois. The car was, loaded with
12x12 building timbers and the me

with Chicago as their destination
were almost dead-when a conductor
in passing the car at Bureau m
heard their groans. ' '*

council of Anita, Iowa.
HOMER KIRKHAM,

ATTEST- Mayor.
W. T! BIGGS,

Clerk.

YES

NO

For an affirmative vote upon the

after tho

co ™ v o Vote "pon the f°ro-
mV«,bllc measure- make a cross
"No." qWu'e after tho word,

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOI/TON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; . and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

W. R. Pr,ewitt, of FoTest City
\\ mnebngo county, says that I2ili|)h'
Rich, a renter on the farm of B J
Thompson, containing 160 acres of
fared the owner of the farm si GOO
cash for his share of the crop and it
was accepted. Five acres Of tho
farm produced 20 tons Of aUalf,
making a cash yfeld of around foj
an acre, counting alfalfa at $15 L,.
ton,. Mr. Rich feeds all Of th .̂
and hay raised on the farm, in"
half of tho com was 2,000 bushels, and
he bought that amount from tho ],,„
owner.

town election to be
V Hn» in said town of

o clock in the evening of said day

.
HOMER KIRKHAM,

W. T. BIGGS,°r'
Clerk._______ __

Wayne Sisler and wife have rented
the Mrs. F. 0. Naylor property, at
the corner of Fourth and Elm Streets,
and took possession the first of the
week.

_Dr . James Carey and wife of West
Liberty, Iowa, visited in the city a
few days the past week with relatives
and friends, and also attended the
v/oddinpr of her sister, Miss Winifred
Burns, to Mr. Harold P. Wahlort.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + -f + *
•f

Anita Business J
Directory i

+ + + + + + + + + + +-m*
ROE CLOTHING CO. f

Clothing, Men's Furnishi's/* *
and Shoes ^

+ + + + + + + + + + + H H
CHESTER A. LONG *

Furniture and Undertaking *
Radios and Supplies *

+ + + + + + + + -f + + >H +
A. M. M1KKELSEN +

Chiropractor *
Office Anita Bank Building +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + *
SWANSON'S CAFE *

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice *
cream anl candy.

+ + + + + + + + + + + •»• + + *
BEAN BARBER SHOP *

A first class shop for ladies ai *
well as men. *

+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ C. V. EAST *
* Optometrist *
+ Have your eyes examined
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + *
+ BARNHOLDT SERVICE *
+ STATION ;
+ Firestone Tires Radios Oil* *
4 4 + 4 + + + 4 + + + + + + + J
•*• DE MENT BROS. *
•*• Ford Sales and Service *
•*• Radios and Radio Batteries *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + * ^ J
* E. C. DORSEY *
+ Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *
+ Cream and Hides. *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + -»-^*
* CITY BAKERY *
* B r e a d T
+ Pull line of bakery goods *
4 4 4 4 4 + +> + 4 .+ + + + +1
*• WALNUT GROVE *
* - COMPANY *
* Home Products
4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 + + + + +*
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION J
+ Marathon gas and oils
+ Tank wagon service
+ + + + + +^++ + + + + + + •*•;
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store *
+ Drugs, Stationery, Paints and
+ Hospital Supplies .
+ + 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + *
+ ANITA CLEANERS J
+ Guy .Rasmussen, Prop.
+ Cleaning pawing and Repairing J

+ + + + 4 + + + + + + + + + ^ *
•*• MQTOH SALES CO.
* Phone 128, Residence 143
+ Shop work done by Lake B«ar;T
+ + + + ̂ .44.^.^44 + + +^
+ PORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY J
*' Real Estate +
+ Loans Insurance
4 + + + 4 + + + + + + + + + * *
•*• HOTEL VICTORIA t
+ New management, new equip- ^
+ ment, modern. , , 4,
•*• * ++ + + + + + + * *
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[By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
ID you know that the Con-

D stltution of this land of the
free and home of the brave
is likely to b'e enriched
during the Sixty-ninth con-
gress by the Twentieth
Amendment? No? Weil,
you need not feel lonesome.
There are others, many
others, who have never
even heard of this Twen-
tieth Amendment. In fact,
it would be hard to find in

day's search a corporal's guard of
|venige citizens who have.

No; it is not an amendment pro-
|lbltlng the broadcasting by radio of

a.. It does not forbid the buying of
automobile on the Installment plan.

iloijs not tuke away short skirts and
|gavot:es from the flapper. It is not

l;ind of an amendment at all.
fflils impending Twentieth Amend-
piit Is as different as possible. It has
'lu'itf to do with the life, liberty and

<»H of happiness of Mr. and Mrs.
hii-Hcan Citizen. It Is concerned

Iliolly with tlie mechanics of the gov-
pmiont of the United Stutes,pf Amer-
p. Perhaps this Is why It* has no
ubllcity agent and why no propa-
Rnda has cried Its merits.
ivet this Twentieth Amendment is

extremely Important amendment,
effects may be far-reaching beyond
calculations of the experts in gov-

|rnment. It is, in a way, a political
pertinent which may or may not

of benefit to this nation dedl-
sd to representative government,

proposition embodied in the
Bendment is far from being new. It
| an old, old proposition that 1ms in-

easlngly engaged the attention and
ousideratlon of congress for at least

§ century, as the railroad and the
telegraph have annihilated distance
pud time, and the press has diffused

nowledge of current events.
The Twentieth Amendment, in short,
Intended to establish the principle
Immediate legislative responsive-

ness to current popular opinion by
floing away with the gap—called by
orae n hiatus—between the election

pf members of congress and the seat-
jfng of the elected members,

Those supporting the amendment
point out that congress does not actu-
ally begin, under the present arrange-
ment, until thirteen months after tho
aembers have been elected. It thus

fiot Infrequently happens that, issues
upon which they have been elected
[have been either settled or compli-
cated by the old congress. The short-
ness of the second session often pre-
vents the passage of important meas-
ures. Congressmen defeated for re-
plectlon vote without responsibility.
Election contests are seldom decided

"ore the expiration of at least half
term, with the result that the dis-

plct Is misrepresented, and Uncle Sam
Pays duplicate salaries.

Those opposing the meeting of con-
Ifirosa within a short period after the
lelectlpn admit the force of these
points. Their opposition is based main-
| y upon the theory that deliberation
jts an essential factor in gbod legisla-
tion and that there Is a certain
danger tn the making of laws by mem-

} bers fresh from .the excitement of the
campaign. They also hold that in case
a presidential election is thrown Into
the house, It Is better to have the

s j|i,<i*-frN.V^

FAIRYTALE
. iraham Banner
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THE WOOD IBIS

members of the preceding congress
determine the choice—they see the
possibility of twos congresses com-
peting for regularity.

The Constitution (Art. I, Sec. 4) pro-
vided that congress should assemble
March 4, 1780, and thereafter "In ev-
ery year . . . on the first Monday
in December, unless they shall by
law appoint a different day." Up to
and Including May 20, 1820, eighteen
acts were passed providing for the
meeting of congress on other days of
the year. Since that year congress
has met regularly on the llrst Mon-
day In December.

Several Joint resolutions providing
for this Twentieth Amendment have
been Introduced In this congress. Rep-
resentative Benjamin L. Falrchild, for
example, Introduced this Joint resolu-
tion on the opening day:

Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 13) pro-
posing an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States fixing the
commencement of the terms of Presi-
dent and vice president and represen-
tatives In congress and the terms of
representatives and fixing the time of
the assembling of congress; to the
committee on election of President,
vice president, and representatives In
congress.

What these proposed constitutional
amendments purpose to do Is Indicat-
ed by the constitutional amendment
before, the Sixty-eighth congress.
March 14, 1024, the senate voted on
this amendment. Note the vote: Yens,
03; nays, 7. The amendment did not
come to a vote In the house. This
apparently was not due to any partic-
ular opposition to It. It simply got
lost In the shuffle of a short session.
It Is difficult to see why, In view of the
practical unanimity of the senate vote,
it should not have passed the house,
had It come to a vote. The amend-
ment, as passed by the senate:

Section 1. The terms of the Presi-
dent and vice president In office at
the time this amendment takes ef-
fect shall end at noon on the third
Monday in January and the terms of
senators and representatives then In
office at noon on the first Monday In
January of the year In which such
terms would nave ended It this article
had not been ratified, and the terms
of their successors shall then begin.

Section 2. The congress shall as-
semble at least once In every year
and such meeting shall be on the first
Monday In January unless they shall
by law appoint a different day.

Section 3. If the house of represen-
tatives has not chosen a President,
whenever the right of choice devolves
upon them, before the time fixed for
the beginning of his term, then the
vice president chosen for the same
term shall act as President until the
house of representatives chooses a
President, but If the house of repre-
sentatives has not chosen a President
before noon on the fourth day of
March next following, then the vice
president shall become President dur-
ing the remainder of the term; and
the congress shall by law provide that
In the event the vice president has

not been chosen before the time fixed
for the beginning of his term, what
officer shall then act as President, and
such officer shall act accordingly until
the house of representatives chooses
a President, or until the senate chooses
a vice president.

The many attempts to change the
time of the sessions of congress have
usually Included a provision for a
change In the date of Inauguration day.
Two grounds have been advanced for
the proposed changes in the date of
Inauguration day':",,' One Is that Inaug-
uration day should come at a .season
more likely to give pleasant weather.
The other Is that the President's term
should fit logically into the plans for
changing the beginning and ending
dates of congress.

Is a constitutional amendment neces-
sary to change the date of Inaugura-
tion day? The Constitution Itself fixes
no exact date for the Inauguration.
The constitutional sharks appear to be
at variance on this point. Some hold
that the amendment Is necessary.
Others hold to the contrary. The ar-
gument In favor of the necessity of
a constitutional amendment Is briefly
this:

The Constitution fixes the term of
the President at four years. A change
In the Inaugural date would result In
an extension or curtailment of that
period. That extension or curtailment
can constitutionally be effected only
through an amendment to the Consti-
tution. The yeas appear to have It.

Anyway, since 1870 more than fifty
attempts have been made to change
the Inaugural date. In 1870 the date
fixed by a proposed resolution was
May 1. Ten years later an attempt
was made to flx It on the anniversary
of George Washington's first Inaugura-
tion at New York—April 80.

The weather likely to obtain on In-
auguration day Is a factor that, has
been much discussed. Custom has
made this Inauguration of the Presi-
dent an out-of-doors pageant which
the weather can largely make or mar,
When President Coolidgo was inaugu-
rated March 4, 1025, the weather was
Ideal and tho vast crowd of spectators
packed the entire space Inclosed by
the east face of the capltol, the con-
gressional library and the senate and
house office buildings. And with the
powerful amplifiers used every word
of the President's inaugural address
was distinctly heard by every person,

William H. Taft's Inauguration day,
March 4, 1009, was a complete con-
trast. It was so stormy that the cere-
monies had to be held indoors. - -

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts in
1808 sponsored n resolution fixing the
last Wednesday in April as inaugura-
tion day. But weather bureau reports
showed 'that from 1873 to 1807 the
weather was little, If any better, oa
the later date.

"It seems utterly senseless to niG,H
said the Wood Ibis in the blj? bird
house on the zoo, "to hear of creatures
quarreling.

"Now I am a big bird.
"I could boss around iminy of the

little birds, If I wished.
"But to my mind It would be a very

mean thing to do.
"Especially If they were smaller

than myself.
"It would be so easy to make a

smaller bird do what I wanted to do,
but there wouldn't be anything to that.

"It would be unfair, and I would be
nothing less than a bird-bully."

"You're right," said the White-Faced
Glossy Ibis.

"And you mean what you suy, too.
You do what you say you do, as the
old, old saying used to go, you prac-
tice what you preach."

"Well," said the Wood Ibis, "I try
to do what I preach—only I didn't
mean to preach exactly."

"I know," said the White-Faced
Glossy Ibis, "and neither you do.

"But the old saying of practicing
what you preach Is a good one.

"I've heard people scolding some
one for the very same sort of thing
they do themselves.

"I've heard them talk of some one
who was a gossip or tattle-tale und
then gossip and tattle-tale themselves.

"Hut you "are different."
"Well," said the Wood Ibis, "I don't

like quarreling.
"I have pleasures. 1 enjoy looking

for my food In the sand with my long
beak."

"So do I," agreed the White-Faced
Glossy Ibis, whose bill was certainly
very, very long.

"Quarreling," continued the Wo:rd
Ibis, "Is so "foolish because It doesn't
do any good.

"It makes everyone who Is quarrel-
ing feel unhappy. Everyone says nor-

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Colds Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottleg of 24 and 100—-Druggists.

AiDtrln IB the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of MonoacetlcaclJcster of Snllcyllcacld

The hen should not be blamed If the
egg is bad. It was good when she
marketed It.

After one has been quoted In print
a few times, he acquires a new style
of expression.

The "Wee Bit"
I have else-vliere quoted the pro-

round remark of the Russian artist
'•Nryiilov on art, but I cannot here re-
tain from "epeatlng it. Once when
correcting i pupil's study, Bryulov
Just touched It In u few places, and
tlie poor study Immediately became
'miniated. "Why, you only touched It
11 wee bit and It Is quite another

said one of the pupils. "Art
where tho wee bit begins," re-

plied Bryulov, Indicating by these
words just what Is most characteris-
tic of art. The remark is true of all
the arts, but Its justice Is particularly
noticeable In the performance of
music.—Tolstoy, in "What Is Art."

Robint Stand on Rights
The robin has lived BO long In the

company of man that you will seldom
find It fur from a human dwelling.
In the suburbs of towns one pair of
birds will have three or four gardens
which they look upon as their own

preserve, and If another robin at-
tempts to enter their domain a fight
takes place. The stranger Is often
driven away, but sometimes the new-
comer Is victorious, and then the first
pair have to seek fresh grounds.

"Czar" of Latin Origin
The Slavic word czar or tsar ulti-

mately represents the Latin Caesar,
but came, according to Mlkloslch,
through the medium of a Germanic
language In which the word had the
general sense emperor.

Sparrows Are Little Creatures.

rid things they don't mean to say,
and goodness only knows how sonle
of those things may hurt."

Now Mr. Wood Ibis looked very
handsome as he stood talking to Mr.
White-Faced Glossy Ibis.

Mr. Wood Ibis 'wore his best black
and white suit and all the other birds
looked at him admiringly as well as
fondly, for he was popular in the
bird house.

"Sparrows are little creatures with-
out a great deal of sense, though
they're nice enough in their way,"
continued Mr. Wood Ibis, "but they
quarrel in a very stupid fashion.

"The whole point to me in not quar-
reling Is because it only makes us all
unhappy.

"No matter who is doing the quar-
reling, It causes unhupplness all
around.

"And, oh, goodness, mercy me, there
are so many other nicer, Jollier, more
friendly ways of spending our time."

Just then the keeper took some
children through the bird house, and
pointing out the Wood Ibis, he said:

"There's as gentle and sensible a
bird,as there is to be found."

This made the Wood Ibis both happy
and proud.

And every other bird In the bird
house agreed with the keeper, which
made the Wood Ibis rejoice.

For he hated quarreling and loved
friendliness and good nature.

Engaged
Little Billy gets Into plenty of mis-

chief, As a result of one of these es-
capades his mother perched him on
a high chair as a matter of discipline
and told him not to move until she!
gave him permission.

Not very long afterward -his little
pal culled liltn, at the back door.

"I tau't turn out yet," shouted Billy.
"I is busy being gooded."

Baby Almost Human
Marlon, eight, has a dog and he la

extremely smart. She had heard her
mother say he was almost human.
One day I asked Marlon how her
aunt's baby was.

She said, "O, so sweet. Why, she
is getting to be almost human."

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

(Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Long hard wear
built into every one/

Not at a Rule
"Pa," said little Herbert, "a man's

Wife is his better half, Isn't she'/"
His Father—We are told so, my son.
Little Herbert—Then, If a man mar-

rles twice there Isn't anything left of
him, Is there?—Pearson's Weekly.

Make Haste Running
If you were to run nlong very fast

what would you umUQl
Haste.

Farmers everywhere
are turning to
"U.S."Blue Ribbon
Boots and Overshoes!

The "U.S." Blue Ribbon
Walrus slips right on over
your shoes. Its smooth
rubber surface washes
clean like a boot. Made in
red or black, 4 or 5 buckles

•"THIS is why. "U.S." Blue Ribbon
JL overshoes and boots are built with

thick, oversize soles, tough as an auto-
mobile tire. Into the uppers goes
rubber so elastic that constant bending
won't crack it Anchored in this rubber
are the .strongest of reinforcements.

Look for the "U.S." Blue Ribbon
when you buy. It will pay you!

United States Rubber Company

"•"•W

If you cut a strip of rubber from
a "U.S." Blue Ribbon boot or
overshoe you'd find it so elastic
it would stretch more than fiv«
time* iti lengthf

ft Boots

TRADE MARK
BLUE RIBBON

Arctics
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Cash and Carry Grocery Bargains
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

SPECIAL CRACKER SALE MARCH 6

Lard, 5 pounds for - - 98c

Early Ohio potatoes, bushel $3.OO

Little Pelton brooms, each - 75c

Baraboo Peas, 6 cans

My Own Corn, 6 cans for

Extra sifted Peas, 6 cans

65c

6Sc

85c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
John Paxton, Proprietor Anita, Iowa.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

February 1, 1926
The Board of Supervisors met in

adjourned session at nine o'clock a. m.,
vith all members present: Bode,

|Malone, Zellmer, Armentrout and
lansen.

The minutes of the previous meeting
|were read and approved as read.

Moved by Malone, seconded by Ar-
jmentrout that we instruct the audi-
ftor to rebate or refund the following
[taxes on account of error:

Stockholders of Citizens State Bank
I of Lewis, $397.03 being the difference
; between the bank statement and the
: assessment as equalized; Lloyd John-
son, $9.45 because of actual value in-
stead of taxable value; C. R. I. & P..
R. R. excess levy of $40.17 in three
taxing districts; Adam Brown, poll
tax, treasurer's certificate shows same
having been paid in Shelby County;
Martha E. Reynolds, $120.00 Soldier's
Widow exemption.

On 'motion and vote the following
reports were approved: Justice of
Peace, J. S. Pressnall, fees collected
$274.30, fines $102.50; Justice of the
Peace, C. E. Crow and W. A. Fahrion,
no fees; Quarterly report of Frank
Perry showing $480.05 expense and
$1402.06 sale of livestock.

Motion by Bode, second by Mal'.nc,
that we appoint George Arnold as
| appraiser for the county in condemna-
[tion proceeding's against land beloni?1-
jing1 to Win. Knopp and the. Fancolly
' Estate, for improvement on Primarv

1 iVo. 2 F. A. P. No. 44. Motion carried
On motion and vote the following

claims were allowed and the auditor
authorized to issue warrants for
same:
Atlantic Lumber Co., lumber._?-104.'GO
Atlantic Deep Rock Oil Co.,

gas and oil 177.21
Calvin Antrim, posts and pipe 32..)5
F. M. Alexander, supplies .'._ 5.DO
Atlantic News Telegraph.

printing 32.47
|Anita Record, printing 21.47
'Atlantic Printing Co., § supplies 14.50

H. G. Armentrout, committee
work and mileage 60.SO

Atlantic Hospital Corporation,
wards 225.00

C. C. Applegate, rent 10.00
R. R. Arensmeirer, labor 6.00
A. M. Acker, draggling 22.00
Dr. A. W. Anderson, poor prac-

tice 18.Y5
Dr. R. L. Barnett, Board of

Health 10.50
Boyden Blue Print Co., sup-

plies .75
W. L. Burnside, scooping snow 1.00
Albert Bees, scooping snow.. 4.40
Carl Bees, scooping snow .13.20
W. T. Biggs, soldiers' relief... 55.00
Lulu Brown, widow's pension 20.00
Goo. Bernhardt, labor 2.00
T. M. Brindley, scooping snow 2.80
Bonger Bros., oil 6.25
W. C. Boseck, hauling 5.25
A. S. Ballentine, patrolman 23.20
J. 0. Berry, Clerk, Washington 3.00
C. E. Brown, labor : 2.50
R. T. Buckner, dragging 13.60
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage 64.80
J. H. Brink, plumbing 1.05
Boone Blank Book Co., supplies 4.00
E. M. Buckner, care of Mrs.

Hines 25.00
G. F. Cannon, mileage 28.80
C. B. & Q. R. R., bridg° freight 206.00
C. R. I. & P R R, freight 516.00
Cass-Pottawattamle 'Drainage

No. 1 •_ 207.07
G. C. Clark, labor 38.00
County Auditor, postage _j.-__ 8.00
Dr. P.. B. Chisholm, poor prac-

tice 17,50
Chas. Coughlin, dragging 24.00
W. S. Coe, land for road 17.50
Oscar Collatz, scooping snow__ 3.00
Frank Cannon, grading 10.30
George Collatz, labor 6.60
Mrs. Cartwright, care of Mrs.

Crawford 12.00
C. E. Crow, printing 3.23
County Auditor, office expense 10.57
C. W. Canfield, assisting jani-

tor 19.40
E. G. Colburn, soldiers, relief 105.oO
County Treasurer, postage _. G8.00

R. W. Cockshoot, Grand Jury
Clerk 6.00

City of Atlantic, current 50.45
Cresent Printing Co., supplies 59.08
Cumberland Enterprise 15.00
Edna Chapman, widow's pen-

sion 13.77
F. E. Dinsmore Co., supplies. _ 10.22
Frank Dilley, labor 3.60
Myrtle Doty, pension 2.35
A. A. Emigh, postage for Co.

Attorney 20.00
Bert Ellis, dragging 24.00
Bill Edwards, repairs for grad-

er 3.00
Frank Ellas, labor 110.10
Economical Bridge Asso., pil-

ing 1505.22
C. S. Fulton, Drainage Com-
| missioner 7.20
H. 0 .Ferguson, Court Report-
er 56.28

.Lillian Ford, pension 10.92
Gladys Fudge, assisting Treas-

urer 54.00
Frankel Carbon Co., supplies 30.00
Farmers Co-Operative, C.

Neve, coal . i 40.35
Fullerton Lumber Co., coal to

Mrs. Pool 10.60
Kenneth Formhalls, scooping

snow 14.40
Gregerson Drug Store, oil and

paint 9.50
iVray Greenwalt, dragging 65.40
F. L. Green, hardware 2.21
Will Grulke, road work 26.95

•Henry Grulke, trustee 3.00
Griswold American, printing. 157.12
J. M. Hoyt, labor 9.uO
F. W. Herbert, Drainage Clerk 20.00'
Hawkeye Printing Co., sup-

plies — _ - _ 145.35
F. A. Haley, burial of W. Boyer 50.00
C. G. Hansen, committee woii;

and mileage 66.20
N. F. Hunt, labor and rent— 35.30

!R. P. Hoyt, labor 6.00
Hoffman Transfer Go., freight 5.36
W. H. Heckman, repairs 3.50

' Jesse N. Jones, gophers 9.80
Peter Jepsen, care of Madsen,
| B. F. 54.25
Ivan Jamison, scooping snow 2.00

Hnrry Jordan, repairing grad-
er : 3.00

J. E. Jones, scooping- snow 4.J3
Hattie Johnson, pension 4.29
Irwin W. Joy, dragging 13.00
A. M, Kirk, labor in Clerk's

of f ice 46,20
Koch Brothers, supplies 29.18
King Electric Co., supplies 4.80
R. J. Keith, nurse 20.00
Klipto Loose-Leaf Co., tax lists 324.00
Able Karstens, labor 11.55
John Keesee, blacksmith G.OO
Ray Krauth, road work 7.80
Roy Kearney, labor 1,30
Arthur Lee, Board of Health 13.00
Lewis Standard, printing 4.20
Chester A. Long, burial of

Mrs. Lewis 50.00
Ross Logue, labor 6.75
H. R. Liston, labor 8.10
Ed Linke, scooping snow 1.20
Lincoln Road Machine Co.,

repairs 1.25
County Superintendent, postage 10.00
Matt Parrott & Sons, blank

books 55.50
Lillie Mueller, pension 22.50
Mrs. Wm. McFadden, Assist.

Co. Supt 9.00
C. E. Malone, committee work

and mileage 65.50
Clarence Morrison, labor 3.33
H. I. Michaels, land for road 185.00
Chas. McCauley, scooping snow 12.80
John McCauley, dragging 94.70
Taylor Mashall, scooping snow 2.40
Mattson Wire Co., snow fence 60.00
L. E. Mullen, channelling 4.95
W. A. McKee, expense 63.80
Manhattan Oil Co., gas 17.21
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.

Co., 64.95
F. M. Nutter, soldiers' relief— 150.00
H. L. Nettz, labor 10.JJO
Alpha Neary, pension 12.85
Osborne-Tomlinson Co., ambu-
lance 20.00
Pickens Electric Co., supplies 1.62
Perkins Bros. Co., supplies 25.99
Mrs. Pierson, nursing 2.00
Bruce Peak, labor 2.50
Geo. Parker, rent. 12.00
Perce & Woodward, paint and

brushes 7.65
Clyde Pollock, scooping snow 1.20
Martin J. Pulley, grading 7.00

j Elsie Prall, pension 43.95
jMyrle Robinson, pension 6.44
Reed & Barnholdt, supplies __ 10.30
B. M. Rogers, labor 8.50
Mrs. Mary Sabins, assisting

treasurer 45.00
H. J. Spies, shoveling snow 1.60

'.Shelby County, \'2 cost of
bridge 1 104.27

Standard Bridge Co., 50 foot

pony truss bridge 2500.00
E. B. Scott, dragging 7.20
Fred Schrier, dragging 50.00

Specials for Saturday
March 6th. '

All Previous Bargains
Put in the Shade.

COUNTY NKWS BRIEFS.

Cumberland—Rev. Basil E. Swales
and w't'e arc leaving for Chicago,
whero hn wil l attend a minisU-riul
school. He has been pastor of tho
local Baptist church .

5 pounds bnlk lard - 98c
Good young rib boil,

per pound - - - 1 Oc
Hamburger, 3 pounds SOc
Good heavy chunk ba-

con, per pound - SOc

Come in and buy
a bargain.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Cumberland—Milton Percells has
bmifht the interest of his partner, Q.
M. Pigalcy, in the Pel-cells & Pigsley
burlier shop.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their many acts of kind-
ness during our recent bereavement.

Mrs. Herbert von Blohn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sisler.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sisler.

Easter comes this year on Sunday,
April 4th.

John Blake of Atlantic was an
Anita caller Monday.

Floyd Pickens of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
Monday.

For sound advice
on your painting
and decorating
problems, come
to the du Pont
Agency

WHEN you want to paint or varnish anything—a porch
chair, a floor, your car, or yotSr whole house—come

and talk it over with us.

We're in business to help you get the best possible results
out of every dollar you spend for paint and varnish—and
we can give you many a helpful hint that will assure your «
satisfaction and save you money.

That's why we sell du Pont paint and varnish products;
we know their color-fastness and endurance—we know they
give you biggest value!

That's, why we say, "come to the du Pont Agency for
better.paint service"!

ANITA DRUG CO.
: * •

Authorized Agency
A du Pont Finish (fljjDWt]faEven Surface

PAINTS "YARN ISHES and 1

R. B. Shepherd, shoes to poor .75
Dr. Stultz, medical aid . 6.00
Catherine Smiley, pension 4.29
Tribune Publishing1 Co., print-

ing 7.30
Roy Tracey, labor 6.00
Delbert Trailer, labor 9.45
Perry Turner, patrolman 29.20
Mary Tando, pension 10.72
Vestal Chemical Co., supplies 25.00
Nancy Vedane, pension 10.00
Minnie Waggoner, pension _ _ _ 26.'58
Welch-Moore Shoe Co., shoes 6.50
Carolyn Ward, assisting Co.

Supt. 12.16
J. Welch Printing- Co., supplies 190.71
W. E. Wise, labor 12.00
Roy Wrham, dragging 38.40
Henry T. Wiechmann, damage

to land 50.00
Woodward & Gates, hardware 17..S5
White's Garage, supplies 3.95
W. A. Weston, scooping' snow 3.60
Elmer Watson, dragging 11425
Zion Institutions, supplies 3.08
C. A. Zellmer, committee work

and mileage 62.60
Ida Yarger, registrar 5.00
John Zimmerman, scooping

snow 12.80
Oscar Zellmer,. scooping snow 4.20
Harold Zellmer, scooping snow 2.30
E. O. Kirchner, coal to W. A.

Johnson n.oj
Massena Grain Co., coal to

Mrs, Keith JO/JO
Jake Wharton 26.55

Hansen A Lowe, coal to
Carl Duling 3.75
Mrs. Evahn 3.75
Herbert Pross 7.50
A. A. Irish 3,7r)

Green Bay Lumber Co,, coal to

Mrs, Evahn 8.90
Mrs, Robinson _, 9.80
J. J. Butcher 4,70

Co-Operative Store, groceries
to Mrs. Max Turk 12.10

Beech Department Store, groceries to
James Butcher (1,65
James Page 4.35
James Hinkle 6.C5
Henry Vether - 8.83
O'Neal 2.40
Carl Duling 3,40
Fred Gunter 12.29
I. M/ Clanton 29.38

Atlantic Building- Supply Co., coal to
Fred Gunter _ 17.25
Anna Gates 4,25
J. W. Leach .25
Mrs. Ed. Smith 4.00
Mrs, Jones .. 4,25

Atlantic Lumber Co., coal to
Anna Gates 4,50
John Buckley 4.50

E. L, Newton, 1 ewe killed by
-dogs, claimed $16.00, allowed 8.00

C. C. Rogers, 1 hog killed by
dogs, claimed $40.00, allowed 30.00

Abe Biggs renews his subscription
to the Tribune for another year, for
which he has our thanks.

Chas. Dorsey spent Monday in At-
lantic visiting with his daughter, Mrs.
Hobart E. Newton and family.

Lester Scholl gave us $1.50 Satur-
day afternoon for another year's sub-
scription to the great family journal.

Ralph Forshay and family moved
the first of the week to the Jared
Blattner residence property on Rose
Hill Avenue.

I Mitchell Dean, who had been visit-
ing- here with Mrs. Maude Dean and
family, left Saturday for his home at
Alda, Nebraska.

George P. Jewett and family have
moved from Anita to their farm in
Lincoln township, where George will
try his hand at farming again.

Massonn—Cecil Yargor and family
have movrd to Shonandoah, where he
has accepted a position as electrician
with tho Henry Field Seed Co.

Atlantic—Mrs. Ilulda Dittman,
aged 68 years, and a pioneer resident
of this city, passed away last Thurs-
day morning, death resulting- from
heart trouble.

Cleo Worthington, one ewe
killed by dogs, claimed $18.50
allowed 13.80

H. G. Armentrout, session and ;
mileage 9.40

D. J. Bode, session and mileage 7.60 ;
C. G. Hansen, session and mile- j

age 9.00
C. E. Malone, session 5.00
C. A. Zeelmer, session and mile-

age 6.00
On motion and vote hte board ad- [

journed to meet February 15, 1926,I
at nine o'clock a. m.

JENNIE M. WARD,
Approved: County Auditor. I

C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.,

Griswold—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie W.
Robinson are mourning the death of
an infant babe, who was born on Feb-
ruary 19th. and lived but a few hours.

Atlantic—Mrs. Sarah Jenkins, a
resident of Cass county since 1871,
passed away at her home in Atlantic
a few days ago at the age of 85 years.

I

Cumberland—Dr. A. W. Anderson,
who has been located here for the past
four years, has purchased a medical
practice at Lexington, Nebraska, and
will leave for there in a few days.

Wiota—There are six candidates in
the field for school director here this
year. Election will be held next Mon-
day. The candidates are Cliff Pollock,
William Sandhorst, F. J. Mailander,
L. L. Reed, R. E. Taylor and R. R.
Bell. John Henderson is a candidate
for school treasurer.

Wiota—Miss Lucille McDermott
has gone to Des Moines, where she
has accepted a position with a firm in
that city.

Massena—Fred Groves, a well
known farmer of thfs vicinity, sus-
tained a fractured right arm Friday
while cranking his Ford car.

Wiota—On last Thursday evening1 a
very pleasing operetta was staged at
the local school house by pupils of the
school. It was given under the su-
pervision of Mrs. H. II. Rogers, musi-
cal director of the school. Hijrh
school students presented "The Wind-
mill of Holland," and the grade
pupils "The Land of Dolls." About
$40.00 was taken in from the sale of
tickets.

Walter B. Inhofe and wife are the
happy parents of a baby boy, born '

j Tuesday, March 2nd.

Mrs. E. M. Kellofrs: is assisting with
the work at the telephone office, ink-
ing charge of the night work.

Ralph Anderson of Atlantic visited
in the city Monday with his parents,
Louis Anderson and wife.

Jack Isreal, formerly in the employ
of the Welch-Moore Shoe Co. in At-
lantic, but now a traveling salesman
for a shoe company, was a visitor in
the city Monday.

Frank W. Biirkliart of Nebraska
City, Nebraska, visited in the city
over the week end with his sister and
brother, Mrs. Joe Vetter and M. M.
Burkhart and families.

The regular communication of
Obedience Lockve, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M. will be held at the Masonic Tem-
ple next Tuesday evening. At this
meeting1 an interesting: and instruct-
ive lecture on Masonry will be deliver-
ed by Rev. E. B. Williams.

Walter Root and family have mov-
ed from a farm south of Atlantic to a
farm in Benton township owned by
Ed. R. Gardner.

Last Friday was the 30th. wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.
Bell and that evening a few of their
friends called on them to remind them
of the event and also to spend a social
evening tog-ether. The evening was
spent very pleasantly in playing
bridge, and at a lute hour a delicious
lunch was served.

FOR SALE:—One wheel harrow
carts, $13.00, shipped F. 0. B. to
Anita, Iowa, to farmers. Circulars
mailed free. W. S. Menefee, Atlantic,

' Iowa. It

; Miss Anita East, accompanied by
} Miss Mildred Cliperton of Sheridan,
Iowa, and Miss Mable Jack of What
Cheer, Iowa, visited in the city from

i Friday evening until Sunday evening
with Miss East's parents, Clyde V.

; East and wife. All the girls are
1 students at the conservatory of music
1 at Drake University in Des Moines.

j V. C. McCoy and wife drove to
i Villisca Saturday evening where they

visited over Sunday with their par-
ents, A. W. McCoy and wife and J, E.
Aldridgc and wife.

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore, who is-
attending school^ at Drake Univer-
sity in Des Moines, visited in the
city over Sunday with her friend,
Miss Blossom Walker*.

I Mrs. Harold MuDermott was host-
, ess to the members of the Original
I Bridge Club last Wednesday aftcr-
, noon. On account of the muddy con-
: dition of the roads, the meeting was
i held at the home of her sister-in-law,
i Mrs. E. S. llolton. Mrs. Chester A.
; Long was the winner of 'the high
i score honors. Substitutes were Mrs.
i Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
; Mrs, 11. li. Campbell, and Mrs. Melono
: of DCS Moines.

A miscellaneous shower was given
a few days ago at the homo of Mrs,
Chas. .Barber for Miss Ollivene John-
son, A large company of friends and
neighbors gathered in the home in
the early part of the evening'. Vari-
ous games were played during the
evening, As the guests departed they
left a fine collection of articles, both
beautiful and useful. The bride-to-be
unwrapped each article in the pres-
ence of tho company and expressed
her appreciation of each one, in very
appropriate and well chosen words.

Not many days ago, and on a wry
stormy afternoon, about a score of
busy Methodist ladies gathered at the
Methodist parsonage to help Mrs. B.
W. McEldowney .celebrate her birth-
day. After an afternoon of visiting1

the Indies were served to a delicious
lunch, which they had provided for tho
occasion, and before they departed for
their homes, left a number of beauti-
ful and useful presents. It is need-
less to say that Mrs. McEUlowney will
be glad to have the ladies repeat the
rail at any time.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
0 The Nights Are Getting Shorter

MICK1E, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Way of It
SOM.OOUYPO UKE

\ DOME AMD STAN IM
um-e Town

AMD BE A FAILURE

t

: \
\P POOR. PKTK Vt/AKAPUS BOM WS STOREj

IU A fittM tW AS UAtW, SHIFTUESS SlVLB U.
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LOTS OP PEU-ERS MAKE SOOD »U ̂
BUT WTO OP 'EWV PAIL -TOO"!
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IM A fiW, MER. EKPEUSES

ISLOTOMORS r

ffi Western Newspaper Union
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BE A FA»tU*JE OEST
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VI/OW4 WARD OESr *TW' SAKAE

WAV * SOT IT oopeo
A FEUER.

*Tb WUSTte 'M WWRK

HE DOWY MAFTA
A GITH

BE A success

'DIAMOND DYE" ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors in lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, c o a t s ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—ho other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Crystal Gazing Useful
Crystal gnzing l.s not all humbug;

it mi^ht very well be used In scientific
diagnosis, suggests Dr. Lee Kdward
Turvls of Iowa State university, for
crystal gazing is a way of making a
person day dream, and this is a bor-
der line of the hynotic state. Doctor
Travis himself, says Popular Science
Monthly, uses crystal ga/.Ing in diag-
nosing certain types of insanity.

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as
needed.to make the complexion clear,
scalp clenn and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum, and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trlo.-rAdvertlsement.

His Specialty
Lulu—How come yuh Is always

lookin' fer a Job an' neber flndin' one?
Mose—Dat's skill, woman. Skill!

Cole'n Cnrbolignlvc Quickly Relieved
and heals burning, itching and torturing
akin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30o and 60c.
Ask your druggist, or send 30c to The J.
W. Cole Co., Rockford, 111., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

Best quality of the human IB Its
variety.

Star Six Coach, $880 /. a. b. Laming

-Harnessed Power
WITHOUT whip or goad or sweat or strain, the Star
Car delivers great power — constant and untiring. Power
that levels hills, that plows through roud or s;ind, that
shortens the miles, and lengthens daylight hours.
Hayes-Hunt bodies— beautiful, roomy, and comfortable,
make the powerful and economical Star — either Four or
Six — the outstanding buy in the low-cost field.

Low-cost Transportation

MORE POWER AND SUPERIOR QUALITY
IMPROVED STAR FOUR NEW STAR SIX

Com. Chassis $425 Coupstcr $61O Chaitis- $620 Coupe $820
Roadster $525 Coach $695 Touring $695 Coach $880
Touring $525 Sedan $795 Coupstcr $745 Landau Sedan $975

Prices, f, o. b. Laming

DURANT MOTORS, Inc.
250 West 57th Street, New York

General Sales Dept.— 1819 Broadway, New York
Dealers and Service Stations throughout the United States, Canada and Mexico

Plnntii Elizabeth. N. J. Lansing, Mich. Oakland, Col. Toronto, Ont.

PATENTS!
Booklet free. Highest reteroncei.
Best results. Promptness as-
surnd. WATSON K. COI.I&iN. Patent
Liwjer, OK Q Street, Wtihlnjlon, I), ft

Mf'n, AVoinen. AViintl l lK (ioverllttient Job—-
11.700 to J2.700 yenrly, write iinincillately.
List Trco. Central Insl l tute , Centnilla. 111.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 9--1926.

OFFER TO HOUSEWIVES

THE FEATHERHEADS Great Business

THERE'S WE KIND OF u NO - i CAN <SET
PERFUME YOU WANTED-) THE SAME THING
-LET'S GO IN HERE p FOR S5«r" LESS

///\. AND 6UY ITj—< IF I GO DOWN^^~^^>mytm
TO SNIFTERS -

JUST SIX

SPEND 50<p
TO SAVE A
' QUARTER /

YOURE
A GREAT
ECONOMIST;

<0 Western Newspaper Union

Procure one
of the finest alu-
minum 12-cup
CalumetMuffin
pans ever produced
—for only59c. Con-
structed of long-
wearing aluminum of
the highest quality, A
pleasure to uas.

Take advantage of
this special offer open
to all of our friends
and customers. Buy a
pound can of Calumet
Baking Powder from
grocer today. Send the
slip found in the can,
with, 59c, to the Calu-
met Baking Powder
Co., Dept. A., 4100
Fillmore St., Chicago,
and this high-quality,
handy muft'in.pan will be
mailed to you immediately
— postpaid.

Real
12-cup

Aluminum
Calumet
Muffin

Pan
sells for

Calumet possesses twice the leavening
strength of many baking powders. You use
only half as much. It produces more palatable, more
delicious pies, cakes, biscuits, muffins, waffles, cookies
and doughnuts—the greatest of All bake'day aids.

Every ingredient used officially approved by
U. S. Food Authorities.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
BAKiftiG POWDER

SALES *Vs TIMES THOSE OF ANY OTHER BRAND
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ANITA TEAM WINS
STUART TOURNAMENT

Local High School Basket Ball Team
Captures First Honors at Sectional
Tournament. Will Play at Boone

Last of the Week.

r

The Anita High School basket ball
team icturned home from Stuavt
Sunday, with the championship title

i i n class A of the Sectional State
[Basket Ball Tournament.

They were welcomed home by a
' throng of boosters who made known
their delight in every way imagin-
able.. The players were miraculously
transferred from the Rock jsland to
two beautifully decorated automobiles,
which had been parked on the .depot
platform for three full hours. The
train was several hours late but boost-
ers had disregarded the pangs of hun-
ger in order to pay due tribute to the
-team that had brought credit to the
town and school and honor to them-
selves.

Before the train had pulled out a
parade was in full swing. -It was a
happy crowd that marched through
town and back again to Bell's. Cafe,
where a pep meeting ensued. Songs,
cheers and speeches, relating the
history of the past three days, were
indulged in to the satisfaction and
admiration of all.

Twice in Three Weeks.
This makes the second tournament

within three weeks time, where this
team has upset all dope and snatched
victories from other schools who were
expected and who expected to win
No other school entertained the idea
that the Anita boys could accomplish
such a feat. However, they soarec
on from one victory to another in
rapid succession and in each game
adapted their style of play, in a re-
markable degree, to what the situa-
tion demanded. They came home
with flying colors, but not boastful
\vith honor but still modest.

This is no minor accomplishment
This tournament included the bes
schools from four counties, namely
Adair, Cass, Guthrie and Madison. T
win/the Anita boys had to be winners
over four county seat towns, as well
as many other good schools. Class A
in which Anita had to compete, includ-
ed all schools with a student body of
over one hundred. Here, again, we
had to play schools with several times
as many students to pick from. Five
of these schools had byes in the first
round but no such luck fell to Anita.
They i-lsyed first and they played last

iand there is still some play left in
l;hem. Both Greenfield and Guthrie
jenter, whom our team met in the

iff-semi-finals and finals respectively,
ft: had byes in the first rounds, but both
i .of them were put down to defeat, by

the fast shifty team from Anita.
Nothing seemed to' stop them. They
had an invincible, indomitable spirit
that was hard to beat.

Defeat Guthrie Center.
The final game between Guthrie

Center and Anita was not the closest
game in the tournament as our boys
led all the way, and in the third quar-
ter had the score doubled for a time.
Nevertheless it was perhaps the most
interesting game, from our viewpoint.
The Guthrie Center players were
giants in proportion. They averaged
6 feet 1 inch in height and were
heayy but rangy. It was a game be-
tween giants and pigmies, but the
light, fast team outwitted them and
brought them into camp to the tune of
22 to 15.'

The Anita boys defeated the follow-
ing teams and eliminated every school
in class A:

Stuart 16, Anita 17.' -
Adair 11, Anita 30.
Greenfield 16, Anita 19.
Guthrie Center 15, Anita 22.

, Our team rolled up a total score of
88 points against their opponents 58

E^ery Player a Star.
These vici$$i|| could -not be won

without five players working together.
Each man did his part in an exception-
al way. Jewett and Louden as for-
wards could not be guarded with suc-
cess. Lindblom was very good on
the tip off and his floor work under
•the baskets was a strong point
Walker and Worm as guards made a
defense that could be made air tighl
when it was needed. In the last hall
of the1 Greenfield game, they helc
their opponents down to no field
goals in the last half, Captain Worm
was exceptional at all times and his
management pf the-team on the floor
was of college caliber,

Anita Goes to Boone.
The winning of this tournament

puts Anita in a class with the best
Out of all schools in the State in Class

GRACE DOUGHERTY WINS
SPELLING BEE CONTEST

The spelling bee conducted by the
ocal schools has aroused a great deal

of interest in spelling and did a great
leal of good. Each grade had a bee
•\mong themselves choosing the ten
)est spellers from each grade. The
'ourth and fifth grades then competed
against each other eliminating the
total pf twenty contestants down to
;en; then these ten competed against
;he ten from the sixth grade and from
;hese twenty the six best spellers
were chosen. The seventh and eighth
grades competed against each other,
choosing their six best spellers in like
manner and the six best spellers from
each of these divisions competed for
final honors last Friday afternoon.

Those competing in the finals were
Mary Alice Parsons, 4th grade; Rus-
sell Bangham, Margaret Biggs and
Louise Ragan, 5th grade; Merrill
Knowlton, Paul Burkhart, 6th grade;
Phil Aldrich, Grace Dougherty, Rus-
sell Mclntyre and Margaret Moore,
7th grade; Paul Bartley and Frances
Biggs, 8th grade. .

In all contests below the final, words
of the lower grade were used which
naturally gave some advantage to the
lower grade pupils, but in the finals
words were selected from the Register
list.

Grace Dougherty was successful in
winning the honors and championship
of the grade school. She will repre
sent the school in the county contes
which. will be held in Atlantic • on
March 15th. Margaret Moore was
second best, and Merrill Knowlton
third. Grace won the cbntest on the
word specification. Other words mis
spelled were memorandum, practica
and principal.

The primary grades conducted a
similar contest. June Booth of the
third grade proved the best oral spell
er in the primary department.

SPLITS GAS TAX
TOWNSHIPS

AMONG
OF COUNTY

^j^INYf^

Baking
mar

-••« itionder<lour
There is more OMAR Flour .sold in

Iowa and Nebraska than any other
brand. There must be a reason. We
•will have a car of Omar Wonder Flour
on track this week. Our price off the
car will be $2.75 per bag.
Dandelion butter coloring
5-pound bag G. W. C. rolled oats
Fresh long shreds bulk coeoanut
Crystal White soap chips
Briardale Jello, all flavors, 3 packages

35c
25c
4Oc
25c
25c

Briardale asparagus, per can 3Oc and 45c
No. 2 1-2 cans extra standard peaches
No. 2 1-2 cans extra standard apricots
String Beans, green or wax, per can
Canned sweet potatoes, No. 2 1-2 size
Briardale bulk pea'nut butter

' Stoneware, any size, per gallon
Grape Juice

25c
25c
15c
25c
2Oc
25c

pints 25c, quarts SOc

Watch for our Saturday Specials,
and buy them with eggs.

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has apportioned the county's share
of the gasoline tax received for the
months of December, January and
"February to the townships of the
county as follows:
Township. Pe^- cent: Amount
Grant C.25 §315.16
Benton ....6.62 . 333.82
'ymosa 5.67 285.92

Brighton ...'...... .6.08 306.59
incoln 6.30 317.68

Franklin 7.08 357.02
Grove 5.94 299.53
Washington 6.19 312.14
Massena 5.72 288.44
Union 6.03 304.07

ar Grove 6.41 323.23
Cass .' '..5.75 289.95
Victoria 6.39 322.22
Edna 6.19 312.14
Noble 7.41 373.66
Pleasant .5.97 301.05

Total $5,042.62

ROCK ISLAND LINES
HAS NEW DEPARTMENT

The Rock Island Lines announce
establishment of a new department—
the "Vacation Travel Service Bureau"
in charge of Mr. D. M. Wootton, for-
merly with one of the large national
tour companies, latterly City Passen-
ger Agent for the Rock Island, New
York City.

While "personally conducted" ex-
cursions will be operated on frequent
dates to vacation territory reached by
the Rock Island, the outstanding fea-
ture of this new service will be the
sale of individual tour tickets on the
"Go as you please" all expense plan.
Rock Island representatives every-
where will extend personal service in
carrying out details.

This expansion of passenger de-
partment activities is a further illus-
tration of changing conditions in
modes and methods of passenger
transportation in the United States.
Efforts of the new organization will
be chiefly directed to creative meth-
ods—increasing the attractiveness of
railroad journeys by relieving the
traveler of all care and responsibility,
not only, as in the past, in connection
with rail transportation, but including
accommodations at the journey's end
to suit every purse—board and lodg-
ing at hotels, boarding houses, ranch-
es, cottages or camps, automobile
trips and all the incidental features
of a care free outing. In short, a
complete travel service.

It is notable that this program
stresses the advantages of combina-
tion rail and automobile tours, and
that itineraries are being arranged
to take full advantage of this feature,
opening up new and attractive terri-
tory not heretof ore conveniently avail-
able to the traveling public.

WALKER AND ROE WIN
IN SCHOOL ELECTION

Arc Elected Directors For This Dis-
trict in a Record Breaking School

Vole. Faulkner Elected Treas-
urer Without Opposition.

A record vote was cast here Mon-
day afternoon in the annual election
of directors for the Independent
School District of Anita, a total of
431 votes being cast. Of the votes
cast, there were only two or three
spoiled, ballots.

U. S. Walker and Glen A. Roe were
easy winners over Henry A. Karns.
Walker received 396 votes, Roe 372,
and Karns 67. Harry C. Faulkner,
for treasurer, received 332 votes.

Board Will Meet.
On Monday evening, April 5th., the

board will meet, at which time the
newly elected directors will be sworn
in for the full term of three • years.
The.other members of the board are
Dr. C. E. Harry, Clyde V. East and
Clyde H. Bowen. At this meeting a
president, to act as chairman of the
board, will be elected.

IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE
BY ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

P. E. O. ELECT OFFICERS.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay was hostess to
the members of Chapter ''E. Z.," P.
E. 0. on Tuesday afternoon, March
2nd. The following officers were el-
ected forxthe year, after which a cov-
ered dish luncheon was served:

President, Belle Forshay.
Vice President, Veva Holton.
Rec. Sec., Margaret Faulkner.
Cor. Sec,, Wilma Burns.
Treasurer, Laura Campbell.
Guard, Myrtle Grey.

A car load of telephone poles are on
the road and will be unloaded hero
about the last of March.

We have on hand about 6,000 feet of
cable and about 4,000 feet more are
ordered for the Anita Telephone Co.

An estimate is now being made up
that will mean an expenditure of more
than $8,000.00 in the next few months,
and when completed will give full
metallic service to every patron inside
the city limits of Anita.

We are making this estimate and
will do the necessary rebuilding, sub-
ject to the approval of the voters at
the city election on March 29th.

ANITA, TELEPHONE CO.
C. H. Daubendiek.

A baby girl was born to Camjel
Daughenbaugh and wife Sunday even-

The Parent-Teachers Association
will hold their regular monthly meet-
ing at the high school building on
Thursday evening, March llth., at
7:30 o'clock. Miss Murray, Miss Kin-
ney and the parents of the fourth
grade pupils are in charge of the pro-
gram and refreshments. The pro-
gram will be of a different type .than
any we have had and you will want to
see it. There will be something to
see as well as to hear. Refreshments
will be served and the price will be
lOc for both children and adults. We
will look for yo(u.

A, which includes all the large ones,
there are .only 32 that are as yet un-
vanquished and Anita is one of them.
Our boys will go to Boone this Friday,
March 12th., to compete with the
seven other schools in the Southwest
District for the honors in this quarter
of the State. Their first game will
be played against Shenandoah on
Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock. Get
your auto in trim. It is only ninety
miles and good roads. Go along with
the other boosters. ON TO BOONE!
ON TO BOONE!

The team was presented a beauti-
ful bronze plaque by the. Iowa High
School Athletic Association. This
becomes the permanent possession of
the school.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton has. been visit-
ing the past week with relatives at
Beech and Nevada, "Iowa.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney was in
Council Bluffs the first of the week,
where he was in attendance at a meet-
ing of Methodist ministers.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has received from the state treasurer
Cass county's share of the state gaso-
line tax for January, amounting to
$1988.92. The tax paid for the month
was the lowest since the law was pas-
sed, owing to its being the longest
month of the winter.

MASS MEETING WILL BE
HELD SUNDAY AFTERNOON

A citizens mass meeting will be
held at the Congregational church at
2:30 o'clock next Sunday afternoon.
This will be in the nature of a "pep"
meeting. It is a part of the county-
wide "Go-to-Church Campaign."

It is planned to have the meeting
last just one hour. If any speaker
uuns overtime he will be "called
down." Every citizen of this vicinity
should consider himself or herself in-
vited to attend this meeting.

There will be special music and
other interesting features. Also dis-
cussions of some topics of special in-
terest to the town and community.
"Why do we have a Go-to-Church
campaign," will probably occupy a.
central place on the program;

CANDIDATE FOR CLERK.

Basil W. Skipton, who has served
Cass county for the past two years
as clerk of the district court, has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for
the republican nomination for the of-
fice for a second term.

Mr. Skipton is a very capable and
obliging clerk, and during the past
two years has made many friends
over the county, who have had busi-
ness of one nature or another at his
office. The attorneys of the county,
who have so much business with the
office, are well pleased with the service
they are getting from the office, and
are strong boosters for his candi-
dacy.

Mr. Skipton will get the nomina
tion which he seeks without opposi-
tion.

WILL GRAVEL HIGHWAYS
THROUGH GUTHRIE TOWNS

GUTHRIE CENTER, March 10.—
A contract has been entered between,
the towns of Guthrie county and the
state highway commission to gravel
the primary highways running
through the towns except where there
is paving1. This work will be paid
for out of the state primary road de-
velopment fund, and will save the
towns considerable expense in many
instances. There is more than a
mile of primary highway within the
limits of Guthrie Center which has
not been paved,

BIGGS--RAASCH.

A meeting of the Masonic lodge
was held Tuesday evening.

Clarence Davis and wife are the

McKEE FOR SHERIFF.

In the regular column of political
announcements this week Mil be
found one for W. A. McKee, who is

[ seeking the republican nomination for
sheriff of Cass county.

Mr. McKee has been sheriff of Cass
county for a number of terms, and
during his tenure of office has made a
wide acquaintance over the county,

happy parents of a baby girl,
,last Wednesday.

Mrs. Lawrence Nelson and two chil
dren of Leipzig, Sask., Canada, are
visiting in the city at the home of her
sister, Mrs. John Paxton and family.

born an(* during the time has made a host
of friends, who will stand back of
him with their votes to the office
which he wants again.

Chris Nelson, Omaha contractor,
secured the contract for tho dirt work
on primary No. 2, Whiteway 7, to be
graded this year between Atlantic-and
Wiota. There are 91,813 cul.b yards
of dirt in the job and the distance is
3.40 miles. The contract price is
$20,432.78.

H. P. Ziegler and H. A. Marshall
were Des Moines visitors Tuesday.

Dan E. Moore called Thursday, and
left his check for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

Salesman wanted to solicit orders,
for Auto and Tractor Oils, Greases,
Paints, etc. Address the E. T. Sar-
gent Refining Co., Cleveland, 0. Itp

On Wednesday, March 3rd., at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raasch,
occurred a quiet wedding, when their
daughter, Reginna, was married to
Mr. Ralph Biggs at 6:00 o'clock.

Miss Reginna Raasch is the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Raasch. She was born and grew to
womanhood in the vicinity of Bridge-
water, and graduated from the schools
of that town, later teaching in differ-
ent schools near there. The groom is»
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biggs,
and was born and raised in the Anita
vicinity. '

The bridal arch and tables were
decorated in pink and white, with
garlands of smilax. The bride wore
a gown of tan silk crepe.

The ceremony was read by the Rev.
Bissinger of the Bridgewater M. E.
church, and was witnessed by immed-
iate friends of the bride and groom.
Those from a distance were the famil-
ies of •Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biggs and
Dave Biggs.

Immediately after the ceremony the
guests were served a delicious three
course dinner, after which the newly-
weds departed for Anita. They re-
ceived many beautiful and valuable
presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Biggs will be at home'
to their many friends on a farm near
Atlantic, where the groom has a home
in readiness for the bride. Both are
highly respected young people, andi
their many friends join in wishing
them a happy and prosperous future.

You Can Save Part
of Your Paint Dollar

i

A sure way of'saving part of your dollars that
you expend for paint is by using the famous Monarch
paint. It covers better and will last longer than
most brands of paint. .Try Monarch paint on your
buildings the next time you paint.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

On last Thursday afternoon, at the
home of Mrs. Earl S. Holton on Mars
Avenue, Mrs. Holton and Mrs. H. C.
Faulkner were hostesses to a com-
pany of friends, the afternoon being
spent very pleasantly in playing
Bridge. High score honors were won
by Mrs. Frank E. Carter and Mrs.
Floyd De Ment carried off the consola-
tion prize. At six o'clock a .two course
lunch was served. Out-of-town
guests were Mrs. P. S. Kelloway.and
Mrs. John Reimors of Adair.

Alleging that when Frank R. Gar-
side sold his automobile and tire
business in Atlantic several months
ago to Staccy Fox he failed to comply
with the bulk sales law and notify all
creditors, the U. S. Rubber company,
through its attorneys, Swan, Martin,
Martin and Kringel, has filed suit in
district court naming Messrs. Garside
and Fox as defendants and asking
the appointment of a receiver for the
business. Planitiff also asks that th<
sale be sot aside and the business be
declared to be the property of Mi1

Garsido. Tho case, is for the Apri
term.

J. W. Beaver was a welcome caller
one day this week, renewing his sub-
scription to the Tribune for another
•ear.

Fred B. Tyler gave us his check.
Saturday afternoon for $1.50 in pay-
nent of another year's subscription
o the Tribune.

Edward R. Evans of Council Bluffs,
an auditor for the Fullerton. Lumber
Co., was a business caller in the city
one clay tho last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Biggs entertain-
ed a few friends at dinner last Thurs-
day, tho guests of honor being his
brother, Ralph Biggs and wife.

Mrs. C. E. Harry entertained the
missionary society of the Congrega-
tional church last Friday. There waS
a splendid attendance, and a good
program, with Mrs. P. T. Williams as.
leader. At the close Maurine and
Mildred Allnnson gave a group of
songs, with Miss LaVerne Bontragor
tit the piano. Mrs. Harry was assist-
od in serving lunch by Mesdames C.
W. Olardy, H. L. Bell, Frank Carter,
G. M. DeCamp nncl P. T. Williams.
The next meeting will bo hold with
Mrs. George Scholl in April.
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Romance of
America's Most JPS f̂̂ ^^v^^r:
VklywWft
Animal
By JOHN DICKINSON S H E R M A N

S THE sea otter extinct?
Has this most valuable of
all American fur-bearing
animals gone the way ol
the great auk and the pas
seuger pigeon? The fate
of the sea otter will not be
officially known for a year

or more. In 1927 there will presum
ably be a renewal In some form of the
agreement for the protection of the
fur seal which has been In existence
since 1912 among the United States,
Great Britain, Japan and Russia. The
negotiations will presumably show
whether or not the sea otter IB ex-
tinct. If It Is not extinct, an extraor-
dinary international effort may be
made to bring It back.

Why should It particularly concern
the people of the richest and most
powerful nation of earth whether or not
is extinct the sea otter—an animal of
which nine out of ten have probably
never heard?

.Well, all good Americans should
have a deep and abiding Interest In

i the history of their country. And the
history of the United States can no
more be written without the sea otter
than without the beaver.

It was the beaver, as everyone
knows, that led to the exploration of
the continent. It was the trapper and
fur trader In pursuit of beaver skins
who mapped the country and blazed
the trails for the settler's covered
wagon, and for the railroad and for
the march of the American^ people
across the continent. It narrSwly es-
caped extinction, but Is now safe in
the national parks.

The extinction of the sea otter now
seems to be an open question. The
animal has apparently vanished from
the eye of the white man. Yet natives
at infrequent Intervals report seeing
it. And occasionally a pelt Is mar-
keted by poachers.

On the other hand, the sea otter Is
neither polygamous nor gregarious. So
there are no rookeries as In the case
of the fur-seal. Moreover the sea ot-
ter Is an aquatic animal and seldom
visits the land except In the heavy
storms of winter. In the spring and
summer It goes out to sea for a hun-
dred miles or so. It Is here that the
single cub Is born, the mother usually
resorting to a mass of floating kelp.
So the sea otter Is usually found In
families, rather than In herds.

Now, here Is why the history of
the United States cannot be written
without the sea otter:

Peter the Great of Russia, on his
death-bed In 1725, Issued a decree that
Vltus Bearing, a Dane In his employ,
should cross Siberia to Kamchatka,
build' ships, and search for the main-
land supposed to He east of Japan.
The result was that in 1742 Behrlng's
men returned from Alaska with furs
of the sea otter, which they had used
for coats and bedding, and found a
ready market at $200 a pelt. Thence-
forth the sea otter grounds of the
North Pacific were as important to
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Russia as were the gold mines of
Mexico and Peru to Spain. Within
five years after 1742 there were 77
profit-sharing companies at work-
catching sea otter.

Out of this came directly the Rus-
sian occupation of the Northwest
Coast as far south as San Francisco;
the Monroe Doctrine of 1823 that
checked Russia's vision of an Ameri-
can Pacific empire; the acquisition of
the "Oregon Territory" and the pur-
chase from Russia by the United
States of Alaska in 1867 for $7,000,000.

An English exploring expedition
headed by Capt. James Cook sailed
into Nootka Sound In 1778. The sail-
ors bought sea otter pelts for trinkets
and sold them for $100 each In Can-
ton—as the Chinese had no heat In
their houses and knew nothing of
woolen cloth. New England learned
of this about 1785. Forthwith New
England merchants established a flour-
ishing and Increasing triangular trade:
New England notions to the Pacific
Northwest; furs to Canton; teas and
silks to New England.

New Englanders enjoyed a practical
monopoly of this' triangular trade.
The Russians were barred' from Chi-
nese ports. The East Indian company
had the exclusive right In England to
trade with China, but could not send
Its vessels to the Pacific Northwest
for furs. The South Sea company
could get furs, but could not take
them to China. So the Americans and
Russians worked together, Ignoring
the Spaniard In the Callfornias.

Out of this came the Mexican War,
the annexation of California, the gold
rush of 1849, the transcontinental rail-
road of 1869 and the hastening of the
American march across the continent.

The original habitat of the sea otter
extended from Mexico to the Aleutian
Islands. It was found In largest num-
bers off the coasts of Upper and Low-
er California and on the coast Islands,
Including those of the Santa Barbara
channel. San Francisco bay was also
a favorite haunt.

After commercialized hunting began
the white man took fleets of bldnrkas
(small skin canoes) on sailing ships to
the hunting grounds, the natives living
on the ship for months at a time. An-
other plan was to leave small colonies
of native hunters from Alaska all
along the coast.

So fast and furious was the pursuit
of the sea otter and so Indiscriminate
the slaughter—Its pelt Is prime the
year round—that the trade diminished
rapidly after 1820. Later expeditions
took only hundreds of skins where
thousands hud been the catch. In
1805 a catch of f i f ty pelts was the
exception.

How many skins were marketed In

China Is a matter of estimate. William
Sturgis. one of the most successful of
the New England traders, estimated
the number at approximately 18,000
for the year 1801. For the eight years
between 1804 and 1812 these figures
are given :
Yc lr Skins
1404-6 11,000
1806-6 17,446
1808-7 14.251
1807-8 16,647

Year Skins
1808- 9 7.844
1809-10 11.000
1810-11 9,900
1811-11 ll.Stl

The profits in the sea otter fur trade
with China \vere enormous, though
fluctuating greatly. Sometimes com-
petition between the traders raised the
price demanded by the Indians to high
figures. Sometimes the Chinese mar-
ket became glutted.

The average price for sea otter
skins at Canton was somewhere
around $40. In 1785 prime skins
brought §120 each; In 1802, the price
was $20; three years later sales were
easy at $50. The record price for a
pelt Is said to be $2,500, place of sale
unknown.

Some astonishing stories of the
early days are told—and they are ap-
parently authentic. William Sturgis
(previously mentioned) on one voyage
collected 6,000 skins; he purchased in
one half-day 500 skins with goods
worth a dollar and a half In Boston.
The same skins sold for $40 each in
the Canton market. Richard Cleve-
land, like Sturgis a well-known New
England trader, bought 800 skins from
the Norfolk Sound Indians for two
yards of cotton cloth each; he sold
them In Canton for $23 each.

The prize story—and It la a pity
that names are lacking—tells how a
most fortunate trader secured $8,000
worth of sea otter skins for a rusty
steel chisel 1

The sea otter, as seen from the ac-
companying reproduction of a paint-
Ing by R, Bruce Horsfall In Nature
Magazine, has a body suggesting that
of the common seal. The animal Is
from three to four feet long, Includ-
ing a nine-Inch tail, and weighs from
80 to 110 pounds. The flat, oar-like
hind feet, suggest the flappers of the
seal; the forefeet are very small.
There is little or no neck and the head
Is blunt. It feeds on mussels, crusta-
ceans and possibly on tender kelp
growths.

The fur Is generally of a deep liver-
brown color, frosted with a scanty
growth of long, silver-tipped, stlffer
hairs, and underlain with a beautiful
soft woolly fur which gives the 'pelt
Its value. The sklri of a mature ani-
mal Is about five feet long and more
than two feet wide. The fur is espe-
cially adaptable to a gilt or golden
dye. In the old days it was thus col-
ored by the Russians for use In court
garments.

This is the novel exhibit of the city of Corona, Cal., In
Ban Bernardino, Cal.

Sixteenth Annual National Orange show held In

Result of Explosion of a Carload of TNT

A box car on the Nickel Plate railroad, laden with TNT, was thrown from the tracks near .Valparaiso, Ind*
and the resulting explosion was heard for miles around. Twelve loaded freight cars were demolished and others
partly wrecked, and two hundred feet of roadbed was torn up. The remnants of the TNT car are shown above.

Highest Price Paid for This Book

This is the famous Melk copy of the Gutenberg Bible, the first book
printed from movable type, which was sold the other day for S106000 the
highest price ever paid for any book in the world, to Dr A S W Rosen'bach
of New York and Philadelphia. It came from the Benedictine monastery in
Melk, Austria, where It had reposed for centuries, it is printed in Latin and
bears the title "Blblla Latlna," and the line "Mainz, Johann Gutenberg and
Johann Fust, 1455," at the foot of the title page.

This Mail Plane Hit a Horse

JAPANESE'CLOTHING
"The ordinary Japanese costume,"

Bays E. W. Clement In "A Handbook
of Modern Japan," "may be sold to
consist of a shirt, a loose silk gown
fastened at the waist with a silk sash,
short socks with separate places for
the big toes and either straw sandals
or wooden clogs. For ceremonial oc-
casions, 'a divided skirt' and a silk
hat adorned with the.family crest are
jnsedj .these are called respectively

bakama and haoel. In winter two or
three padded gowns ore added, and
in all seasons many persons go bare-
footed, barelegged and bareheaded.
The female garb does not differ great-
ly from the male costume except that
the sash Is larger and richer and the
gown is made of lighter fabrics."

in
The.Adamleas Eden

"As there are few or no men
Florida—" began J. Fuller Gloom.

"No men in Florida?" we astound-
edly echoed.

"Apparently not, according to docu-
mentary evidence. Practically all the
advertising I have seen shows very
few persons but a child or two here
and there and any number of large
and husky ladles dressed In nothing
much. I have reached the conclusion
that when the latter are not lolling
or strolling on the beach they prob-
ably are exercising their muscles by
cultivating the soil or otherwise busy-
Ing themselves with tasks that would
be done by the men, If there were any
there."—Kansas City Star.

HAWAIIAN LAD WINS

John Texelra, sixteen-year-old Ha-
waiian youth, has been declared the-
sixth winner of the H. S. Firestone/
Four Years' University scholarship,
valued in excess of $4,000. His essay,
"Economies Resulting From Highway
Improvement," submitted in a contest
conducted by the highway education
board, was chosen as best of more-
than 200,000 submitted by high school
students of the nation.

DR. VICENTE VITA

Recent portrait of Dr. Vicente Vita
first secretary of the Nicaraguan lega-
tion in Washington . '
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WHENEVER they tell us
ABOUT the wonderful
BARGAIN they've got
IN a tire from a
MAIL order house
WE smile
AND agree with 'em
FOR they do get a
PRETTY good tire
BUT then we figure
THINGS like
PARCEL Post
MONEY orders

« POSTAGE
A desperate struggle
IN mounting the tire
WITH maybe a cuss word
OR two
HEAVY strokes
ON the hand pump
150 or so
AND no service
FROM the mail order house
SUCH as we offer

THEN we show 'em ~*
A PATHFINDER
MADE by the world's \
LARGEST tire factory
AND guaranteed
AND backed by
OUR service
WHICH makes long mileage
CERTAIN.
ALL for $10.50
IF it's a 30x3i/j
PATHFINDER Cord.
SM.50 fo ra 29x4.40
PATHFINDER Balloon
AND other sizes
EQUALLY low
THEY look at the tires
AND look at us
AND smile and we know
WHERE they'll buy
THEIR next tire bargain
AND they'll thank us
WHEN they buy it here.

Exclusive dealers in Anita for
. Goodyear Tire Co.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

WARNS THAT THE
CORN MAY SPOIL

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of Cou.ty
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7, 192C.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters
at the primary election on June 7th.,
1926.

W. B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June 7, 1926.

B. W. SKIPTON.

A great deal of the corn in Iowa
conn-ribs still contains a lot of mois-
ture nnd may spoil when warm weath-
er nrvivos if steps are not taken to
get riil of this excess moisture. This
is the opinion expressed by E. S.
Dyas, crop extension worker of Iowa
State1 College, who recently has vis-
ited many sections of Iowa.

A 'large jrrain dealer at Cedar Rap-
ids reports: "The markets are glut-
ted with wet corn and the facilities
for drying at the markets are over-
taxed. A large majority of the corn
is still sample grade and few spots
in Iowa are furnishing any corn that
will grade No. 4."

One of the best and most practical
possibilities of drying out the corn
at this time, according to Dyas, is
to re-crib the corn and install "A"
shaped ventilators. These ventilators
are about two feet wide at the bot-
tom, six feet high, are open at both
ends and run the full length of the
crib.

Such a device will permit the air
to get to the bottom and center
corn of the crib—the spot where
spoilage is most likely to take place.
Handling the corn in re-cribbing is j
also beneficial in drying because
some of the dry corn from the out-
side of the crib is bound to be mixed
with the wetter com of the inside.
Details for building the "A"-shaped
ventilator may be obtained by writ-
ing to the Extension Service of Iowa
State College, Ames.

In some cases, it might even be
profitable to use artifical means to
drive out the excess moisture in the
corn, but the Iowa State men believe
that the "A" ventilators will general-
ly do the job satisfactorily this year.
H. D. Hughes, head of the Farm
Crops Dept. at Iowa State reports,
that during the winter of 1917-18, a
crib of corn 12 feet in diameter
(round crib) and about 10 feet deep
was dried by artificial means at a
cost of around three cents per bush-
el. A hot air furnace was used to
furnish the heat, while a silo filer
blower provided the air circulation. I

In the test in 1917-18, the crib of |
corn was reducted from moisture con- ;
tent of around 30 percent to 13 per- i
cent in 48 hours, despite the fact that!
the temperature was 26 degrees be- i
low zero. The test was carried out!
during the annual farm short course.
More than two tons of water were
driven from the corn in the crib, |
Professor Hughes says. He says
that a number of farmers reported
similar results with artificial drying, j
at costs of around 1 to 5 cents per |
bushel for drying corn from mois- \
ture content of around 30 percent
down to 13 to 16 percent. ;

W. A. Suplee, one of the Tribune's
valued subscribers, called the other
day and shoved his credit ahead an-
other year.

; There are now 200 Grand Army [
i Posts in Iowa. Some of these have
j only one member. The entire enroll- j

ment in the state January 1st., was •
; 2,954. The soldiers of the great civil
j war are passing rapidly. The an-
j nual encampment will be held at '
; Keokuk, June 8, 9 and 10. The Na- i
tional Encampment will be held in i

I DCS Moines the third week in Sopt- <
ember. The Sons of Veterans, Wo- '

! men's Relief Corps and other affiliat- !
i ed organizations will meet at the '
| same time. The Spanish-American ;
| Veterans of the United States are to 1
I hold their annual encampment in Des j
• Moines also this year, sometime in !
i August. !

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +
*• + + + + + + + •»••»• + •»••»• + + +

GRAPE IMU'NING.
This ye;\r, March is a frond time to

prune the crapes. The chances are,
no more damage will be done by win-
ter freezing nnd in fact, up to date
very little damage has occurred. In
pruning the grape, it is well to re-
member that it is the wood that grew
last year which will produce this
year's crop. It has been found that
the very best producing canes are
those which are from one-fourth to
three-fourths of an inch in diameter
between the 5th and 6th node. In
other words, cboose canes about the
size of a lead pencil and from 8 to 10
buds in length. The average grape
vine is capable of producing fruit on
4 of these canes.

We believe that for Iowa condi-
tions, the best system to follow in
training grapes is known as the knif-
fen system. This is well adapted for
a two wire trellis and it simply con-
sists of one old cane running from the
ground up to the top wire and on this
old cane is selected 4 arms as above
mentioned; 2 for the lower and 2 for
the upper wire. These arms may be
tied to the wire with pieces of rag or
jute t\vine. In many cases, three
fourths of the old canes will have to
be pruned off. This system of prun-
ing allows the sun light to get thru
the canes and prevents to a certain
extent, the black rot disease. It is
not a bad plan to leave short spurs
near the base of each long cane not
for the purpose of producing grapes
but for the purpose of growing an-
other cane for next year's fruit pro-,
duction.

SWEET CLOVER NOT ADAPTED
TO SOUR SOIL

We have always been great enthu-
siasts for sweet clover, as it is per-
haps the best soil builder known.
Sweet clover will yield more pasture
than any legume and when plowed un-
der puts plant food into the soil such
as no other legumes. We are inclined
to believe, however, that many men
are going to be disappointed this year
with their sweet clover. Many are
sowing it on soil that is sour and we
have demonstrated in nearly every
part of the county that sweet clover
and alfalfa do not grow well on acid
soil. We hear many times that dry
weather kills sweet clover and alfalfa
when during the summer these le-
gumes turn yellow and die. Ordi-
narily this is not due to lack of mois-
ture but lack of lime in the soil. Proof
of this statement can be shown by the
fact that in the drier regions of Kan-
sas and other states that alfalfa is
successfully grown even during very
dry weather, but we do know that such I
soils are rich in lime.

In order to avoid this loss of yoUr
land and of the clover sown, it is
advisable to have your soil tested and •
if greatly in need of lime that mater-1
ial should be added. The Farm Bur- !
eau office is prepared to make this
acid test if you will bring or send in
a small sample taken from the top six
inches of the soil. Test—don't guess.

Burkhart
SiF"1^?^^^ "̂'''.'- - > .-•

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.
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FLAVORS

75c Value For Only 45c
By special arrangements with the manufacturer

we are able to offer you for the next few days a reg-
ular size can of "Sani-Flush" and a "Wisk Closet
Brush" for only 45 cents. The regular retail value
of this offer is 75 cents.

Saturday Specials
1 sack pancake flour and half gallon pail

of corn syrup for - 5Oc
4-K herring, 10 pound pail - . - $1.35
8-pound pail of Lake Herring - - $1.OO
1-pound can Calumet Baking Powder , -' 27c
2 pounds of fancy cookies - - - 45c
Pep Bran, 2 packages for - - - 25c

Watch Our Windows For
Other Specials.

We Want Your
Eggs

Wednesday evening. We study, "How
to make the Christian life effective."

*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
»• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

*

Mrs. H. L. Bell is spending the week
in Des Moines visiting with relatives,
and also assisting with the care of
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Violet Bell,
who is seriously ill.

^••W VmOTBHBHB 4BMMM9MB •• ̂ ^fc.

I FROM OUR OLD FILESi
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

W» •»
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The cooling coil in Fr.'cidaire ia equivalent to
a 200 pound cake of ice. It is 12 decrees colder
than ice and rjcvor melts.

This is the k:nd of refrigeration your home
needs—refrigeration that keeps fuod always
in a fresh heal thful condition.

Friijicaire eliminates ice and ice
delivery- It usually costs lesu than

• cooP'-'r:;te' Wriceusforfurther
tietai's.

$260 ul>, f.o.b., Dnyiun, O.

King Electric Company
Atlantic, Iowa

Economical%E1ectric Refrigeration

I March 12, 1896.
| Fred Aldrich arrived in the city

Monday evening for a short visit with
his many friends. Fred has a splen-
did position with a large retail furni-
ture store at Centcrville.

Married on Wednesday evening,
March 4th., at the'home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, occurred
the marriage of Miss Claudia Jenkins
and Mr. Henry P. Brown.

N. A. White, at one time connected
with the Citizens Bank of this city,
died at his home in Des Moines last
week. The remains were taken to El-
liott, where they wore buried by the
side of his wife.

Thos. Stinglc has purchased the
Moore & Millnrd blacksmith shop and
took possession the first of the week.
Tommy is an experienced workman in
iron, and he has secured August Pet-
ers of Lorhville, to take charge of the
wagon shop.

Fred M. Ticlrick, the new merchant,
arrived in the city Tuesday. As soon
as the building is ready for occupancy
he will have his goods shipped and
placed in position. He will have one
of the finest rooms in the city when
it is fixed up.

At the school election 'held at the
town hall last Monday for the Inde-
pendent District of Anita, N. C. Burk-
hart and Chas. Scholl were elected
for the full term of three years, A
light vote was polled, there being only
one ticket in the field.

We were very much gratified with
the response at the church service last
Sunday.

The communion service was very
impressive and helpful.

No man or woman can afford to
cut himself off from the sources of
spiritual help.

Some one has said "a hearse is a
poor wagon to go to church in." Why
do some people insist on waiting for
it to come before they start?"

Don't miss the series of connected
sermons on the "Work of Jesus and
His Teachings." Last Sunday morn-
ing the theme was, "Why Jesus
Came." On next Sunday morning the
theme will be, "How He Saves."

Last Sunday evening the theme
was, "The Drawing Power of Our
Lord Jesus." Ho said, "I will draw
all men unto me." How does Ho do •
it? On next Sunday evening the
theme will be, "Why was it necessary
for Jesus to suffer death on the cross I
for our redemption ? "

The W. H. M. S. meets on Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. C. L. D,
Miller.

The ladies aid society meets on
Wednesday for an all day's quilting
with Mrs. F. A. Black.
, The choir meets on Thursday even- i
ing at the home of Mr: and Mrs. Chas. '
Hartley.

Plans are being made for some
changes in the order of our morning
worship. Watch for them.

Sunday School meets each Sunday
at 10:00 A. M. Next Sunday we study
"Last words of Jesus with his discip-
les." John 14:1-17.

The Epworth League meets at 0:30
each Sunday evening. The topics for
study from now until Easter are of
special interest. Helen Birge leads
the meeting next Sunday evening.

The mid-week service is at 7:30

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
f + + + + + + + + + + + + - t -4 -4

At our church services last Sun-
day, we were .favored with a very
pleasing duet by Mrs. H. E. Campbell
and Mrs. G. M. Aclair.

It was "Missionary Day" at Sunday
School, and Mrs. F. H. Osen's class
had charge. There was a talk by the
president, Mrs. J. A. Wagner, a read-
ing by Mrs. Robert N. Chord, and clos-
ing with a vocal duet by Maurine and
Mildred Allanson. We can't praise
too highly the children's special song
and bible recitations at our church
services.

Ladies aid will meet Wednesday
with Mrs. W. H. Wagner. It will be
an afternoon session only.

Christian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M.
with Harry Osen as leader. We want
our young people to rally to these
services.

The Bible readers will begin with
Deut., 32nd. chapter and read 23 chap-
ters.

A baby boy came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland King on March
2nd.

FOR SALE:—Seed corn, tests 90to
92 '/f. For further information all J.
B. Cecil, phone 13 on 8. 'it

Long'*

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + ',> + + + + + + + +

Services are held over
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

The Sophomore basket ball team of
Simpson college at Indianola, Iowa, of
which Miss Ruth Herriman of Anita
is captain, won the championship
game.

Peter Biggs left $1,50 at this ofnce
Monday morning for another year's
subscription to tlie Tribune.

C. C. Wheeler and wife, who hail
been visiting in the city with relatives
and friends, returned to their home at
Marne Sunday.

Specials for Saturday
March 13th.

60 pound tubs of lard,
per pound - 18c

Good young rib boil,
per pound - - - 1 Oc

Good heavy chunk ba-
con, per pound - 28c

Best creamery butter,
per pound - - 48c

Buy where you can
save your money.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

FARM HPPMENTMEK
r"~ "~" • " ' - * -"•""" 1- u-a.-.-r-lrt=r r .0 v=-- »

17 Wig 26]^Bn^^™ ^Mg—^ m**^**m msSSriMARCH
DEMONSTRATION ^NEWESTMODELS

SEE HOW THEY WORK- LEARN HOW THEY EARN

Our farmers lead the world and our farm homes
are healthier, wealthier and happier because modern
labor-saving, cost-cutting farm equipment has increased
production and made farm life more worthwhile.

The week of March 15th. to 20th. has* been set
aside to show you the latest developments in the most
up-to-date models of farm equipment. We especially
want you to visit us during that week.

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

ANITA, IOWA
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Good bread makers
everywhere prefer It%ast Foam

Flavor all
its own!
Once your folks taste good bread
made with Yeast Foam, they'll
always want it. It's simply great!

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Long hard wear
built into every one!

Farmers everywhere
are turning to
"U.S." Blue Ribbon
Soots and Overshoes!

The "U.S." Blue Ribbon
Walrus slip* right on over
your shoe*. IU smooth
rubber surface washes
clean like a boot. Made in
red or black, 4 or 5 buckles

TRADEMARK

is why. "U.S." Blue Ribbon
overshoes and boots are built with

thick, oversize soles, tough as an auto,
mobile tire. Into the uppers goes
rubber so elastic that constant bending
won't crackit Anchored in this rubber
are the strongest of reinforcements.

Look for the "U.S." Blue Ribbon
when you buy. It will pay you!

United States Rubber Compaiy

lf JftFrfl1.* S.'triP of 'ubber from« "U.S." Blue Ribbon boot or
overthoe you'd find it so elastlo
It would .tretch more than five
tunes its length.

99 Boots
Wcdrus

„ Arctics

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

JOt r - iJ Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PRICE $1.50 AT YOUR DRUG STORE
Write.forj'u-e Booklet
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.

10,45. N,WEUS ST. CHICAGO. ILL

Man Is by nature a civic animal.

Haste trips up Its own heels.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Outt-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, ,baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cuticura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.

Benevo! ence wins affection.
Horning Skin Dl.eaie*
"lleve<> and healed by Oole'e

flsalve. Leaves no acarB. No med "
cheat complete without It, too and

P1,
t
T1fUirfL8t8' °r J- w- Col« Co.rRford, 111.—Advertisement.

Pegging away will win the day.

ren Cry

A I SCHOOL PAljS J A

Voo u Wive T> OECIDK
w*r TO nctP,

,n v«U, NOT UN* Two 60GS

ff* T odmong the

1\OTABLES
THOMAS KIRKBRIOE

T^HE story of the life of Thomas
•*• Klrkbrlde Is to a great extent the

story of the new treatment of in
sanity In this country. It seems al-
most unbelievable that, up to a short
time ago, very little about Insanity
was known, and insane people were
treated worse than criminals.

In the early days of Egypt and
Greece and Jerusalem, however, luna-
tics were treated somewhat after the
enlightened fashion that Klrkbrlde
used—treated kindly, given a certain
amount of manual labor, kept In
beautiful surroundings with good
music to listen to and pretty things to
look at.

In the Middle Ages, all this was
forgotten and lunatics were thought
possessed of devils. They were sub-
jected to the cruelest of tortures, put
in chains In dark dungeons, and re-
garded with abhorrence. Up to but
little more than a hundred years ago,
they were confined with criminals In
prisons. Then a few enlightened souls
began to work for them, and secured
separate asylums for them and proper
treatment.

On July 31, 1809. Thomas Klrkbrlde
was born, In Morrlsville, Pa., of a
family whose ancestors came over with
Penn, and of the religion of the
Friends, who always led In intelligent
charity. First as head of the Friends
asylum in Philadelphia, and then of
the Pennsylvania hospital, he made a
speciality of insanity and Its treat-
ment. Klrkbrldes, in Philadelphia, Is
named for him. He was the first to
Insist on separate buildings for the
sexes, and raised money to treat and
cure cases. He died in 1883.

«B by George Matthew Adams)

Less boaat and brae
About the flag-,
More faith in what It means:
More heads erect
More self-respect,
Less talk of war machines.

—Edgar Guest.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

A GOOD OLD
STOVE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

MOTHER;- Fletcher 's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To BTold imitations, alw«y» look for the ilgnature of ^^, , K ,^^~
Proven directions on eadj package, Physician* everywhere, recommend it

TJTTE ARE asked to use more corn
» v to relieve the overstocked mar-

ket. This need be no hardship, for
there are so many good things which
can be prepared from corn and corn
meal. If every household used a few
pounds a week in various ways it
would solve the whole problem and
benefit the family. We need more of
the coarser foods to keep us healthy

The old-fashioned kettle of mush
served at least once a week and what
Is left fried and served with bacon for
breakfast, Is one way to serve corn
for two meals.

A most satisfying and delicious pud-
ding Is prepared with corn meal as
follows :

Baked Suet Pudding.
Add one cupful of corn meal to one

quart of boiling milk ; when free from
lumps add a cupful of chopped suet,
one cupful of raisins, one and one-
fourth cupfuls of brown sugar, two
beaten eggs; add one more quart of
milk and pour Into a crockery baking
dish. Dredge with one-fourth cupful
of flour. Stir occasionally at first, and
bake three hours.

Sliced Chicken Sandwiches.
Cut cold stewed or roasted chicken

Into very thin slices. Spread white
bread with green pepper butter, lay
on thin slices of chicken and cover
with slices of bread that have been
spread with mayonnaise dressing. Cut
the sandwiches Into three strips or
Into triangles. Garnish each with
three thin slices of stuffed olives
Serve with coffee.

IMAGINATION

WHATEVER It may be with re-
gard to the world at large, the

process of recalling, selecting and re-
grouping the traces of personal Im-
pressions or experiences If habitually
indulged in lead to accomplishments
of the highest order.

What is called "learning" is not
simply an exercise of memory but of
the Imagination as well. '

A distinct picture of what one has
heard from oral communication or
read from books, must in order to
be kept permanently in the mind be
colored by one's own pigments, so
that one may recall It and use It to
advantage In the future.

Without these fantasies and fan-
cies, these original visions so help-
ful In creative work, especially that
of the brain, no man or woman con
hope to attain eminence.

The general in planning a siege or
a deciding battle calls up to help his
initial move all the aids to his Imagi-
nation that he can muster.

And this is likewise true of the
painter, the poet, the musician, the
scientist and the more prosaic man
of business when first stepping in an
untried field.

Experience of the past sharpens
wits, but imagination goes much
farther than that as it virtually sup-
plies new wits of a higher type which
recognize neither longitude nor lati-
tude when questing worlds whose
presence is unsuspected by those mat-
ter-of-fact persons who cannot see
beyond the tips of their noses.

In short, the humans with Imagina-
:lon, the dreamers If you please, are
:he men and women who are doing
the greatest work for mankind.

A little group of romancers fired by
some original inspiration stir millions
to new thoughts, give millions em-
ployment and the old world takes an-
other step forward. She praises
renlus which Is not genius at all ex-

cept that which proceeds from fancy
when she Is In her liberal mood and
estows her favors, lavishly upon her

twn chosen disciples.
He must Indeed be rather a prosy

ort of human being who declines to
make love to them, for they are rich
and comely, In possession of the
choicest treasures of earth which they
confer without stint upon their ador-
able favorites and faithful followers .

«E) by MoCIure Newopuper Syndicate.) '

HpHERE'S nothing like a good old
A stove,
Buy what you will, say what yon

will.
The more I live, the more I rove,

The more I find, when days are
chill,

The only thing to warm you through
Is something you can get up to.

A furnace, yes, It's mighty nice;
But It's down cellar hid away.

When you come In all snow and Ice
You want to see the firelight play,

The hent that's right, the heat that's
real,

You have to see as well as feel.

There's something cordial In the light
That glitters through the isinglass.

It lends a comfort to the night.
And redder makes the ruddy lass

And fairer makes the fairest home
To any man who has to roam.

There's nothing like a good old friend.
They're much like stoves, It seems

to me.
Whatever wisdom books may lend,

You want a friend that you can see,
Some hand to touch, a faith to feel,
The kind of friendship that Is real.

However wise the wisest men,
However great they may appear,

When you're in difficulty, then
You want a friend you needn't fear,

When cold and weary, weak and blue,
A friend that you can get up to.

(© by HcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

JMotd Jtewapher

71N
x*| ABBREVIATED
V/ L- -STORY

'•pHE Hotel Stenographer nlghed.
A "What's eating you?" asked'the

House Detective, grinning.
"The fact that I am a woman," an

swered the girl. "I am going to a
swell dance, Kelly, given by the Amal-
gamated Association of Radio Expert
Salesmen at Harmony hall. There
will be dress suits and punch and
everything.

"These radio people are hot
sketches, Kelly. I am apt to meet my
fate and get married. I was thinking
that If I met some sleek-haired boy
who wants me to share his radio set
and I married him I would have to
decide whether we would put our
aerial In a bungalow in the suburb
or live In a flat

"I have had so much of Hvlnf In
self-contained apartments where the
Ice box Is under the bed and the bath-
tub turns around and Is a phonograph
on the other side, that 1 am sick unto
death of 'em.

"Living In the country will be all
right, Kelly, when we get good roada
everywhere, but It's a lot of trouble
to get to and from a suburban bunga-
low, In the mud. Sometimes It rains
before they get 'em papered and they
wash down, and even after they 'are
built you are likely to have trouble

"Marie Murphy married a danclnn
Instructor at the Odeon and thej
bought a big police dog and a bunga-
low. While they were in the back
yard figuring on a garden, they tied
the dog to the bungalow steps. A cat
came along and the dog ran after her
and they lost the house and the dog
Doth. But I suppose those are the
kind of things you have to expect
when you own B home of your £
These troubles have taken most of the
Pleasure out of tonight's dance. If
I meet that sleek-lmlred radio conn-

(Copyright by tho Mc.Vaught Syndicate. Inc.)

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

easily

(&, 1926, Wtatirn Newspaper Union.)

THE STANDEE

"W°5T y,°U Slt down?" she said
VV after they had talked a while

of this and tlmt, and L,,|,s Coffee's
elopement, and that and tills
you sit down?"

"No, thanks," he replied easlly
'I've been watching people slttffi
down so much lately that rvo |0st '£
desire to sit down myself."

And they continued chatting about
whether there Is really •« future Mr?
and the difference between a Cossar-k
and a hassock, and one thing and on
other, and then she said, "itomiy ""
must sit down." y

"Oh, that's quite all r ight" f l f t
smiled blandly. >'i seldom sit down
even at home. When my folks see
me sitting down they exclaim 'Whv
you're sitting down, aren't you I1"

And he stayed t i l l after eleven air
ily passing off eight more invitations
to sit down, and the next morning he
called up Googer's Equitation Palace
and explained that he didn't feel canal
to taking his second riding lesson t',mtuuy.

(© by doorg* Mitthow Adam*)

young lady across the

Inin the West and it's a great com-
foil to know, In case the coal should
g've out, that her mother always buys
lie.se things in quantities and thev

jmve six dozen cans of It in the o£

(0 by MoClur. N.w.p.Dsr Syndicate.)

allyourwalls
For sleeping rooma— fom, ,
parlors and reception

loom an

public buildi
it

off. Ask your dealer for Z
baan'ne Colorchart, or write
Miss Ruby Brandon, AIab£
tine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

p i - e r 5 w « iPacked in 5-pound packa.~
ready for me by mixing with cS5
or warm vrater. .Ful l direction, «
every Package. Apply with .„ ord°? >,
nary wall bruah. Suitable for .1
Interior .Burfaces-pUete,, w°n
board, bnck. cement, or canvas

Look for
Little Polly't

Picture
on the

Genuine

Little

POLLY
BROOMS

Light But Heavy
TTJS POIXY BBOOJIS ««

.. In wtlcht bat bnllt to ullli-
»d hrarr work of rlconter row.
(M the work right tat o? roar
idi and the dirt rlrtt not o!

rom nura.
B* 8nr« Von Ort The (Mratai

IJTTI.B POLLY BROOM

„

tturah * Stewart Broom Utx. Co-
Dei Molnes. Iowa.

FORDSrun

If not clever, one can be clean.'

Sure Relief

6 BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
fOR INDIGESTION .
25$ and7&t RkfeSold Everywhere,. I

PCOW$
Broken in a «?

nil! t act quickly—atop cold* in »4 hour*-
Fever and headache disappear. Grippe h
conquered in » dav. K«*£» winter it wye*

nc auappcar. *»«•«•«•-
't. Evetywinttritwvw

•n^onaoanger and discomfort. D°n'er,?
chances, don't delay an hour. "
b«P icience knows.ce n
Be Sure !t» PHce30e

Gel Bed Bo*
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YOUNG AYIFE AFRAID TO EAT
ANYTHING.

''I was afraid to oat because I al-
ways had stomach trouble afterwards.
Since taking Adlor ikn I can eat and
feel tine." (signed) Mrs. A. Howard.
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes
GAS and often brings surprising re-
lief to the stomach. Stops that ful l ,
bloated feeling. Removes old waste
matter from intestines and makes you
feel happy and hungry. Excellent
for obstinate constipation. Anita
1'rug Co. lt

Attorney II. P. /Jieglor was looking
after legal matters at the county seat
last Thursday.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa, -

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95';'c strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your
money back. Price ?4 per bushel.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
+ DENTIST 4
•f Office Second Floor of Odd +
+ Fellow Building. 4
•f Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f
+ Residence 3 on 177. -f

• ' * I I T T T

+ Anita General Service Co. 4: j
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
"*• Farm Implements, Washing 4
* Machines and Batteries. -f I
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work. .

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

•*•
•*•

E. W. KIMPSTON 4
Dentist 4

Office upstairs over Long's 4
Furniture Store. 4

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

4444444444444444
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks. •
* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
•+ Plumbing Supplies.
+ Pump and Mill Work Done.
* ANITA PUMP CO.
+ First door west of Stager'*
* Cafe.
+ Come in and figure with me.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
Genera] Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 5&9

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

"GOLD STAR" TRAIL WILL HE
MARKED IN A FEW WEEKS

I
DES M01NES, March 10.—The east j

and west "Gold Star" trail across the j
state will be completely marked by
Memorial day, according to Mrs. Lou
F. McHenry, member of the commis-
sion appointed by Governor John
Hammill to create a memorial for
Iowa's world war victims by placing
standards along the highway, each
bearing the name of a dead hero.

So far, Mrs, McHenry reports, the
following counties have subscribed
their quota along Whiteway-7, the
road designated from cast to west: j
Scott, Muscatine, Cedar, Iowa, John- j

• son, Keokuk, Louisa, Aclair, C.iss,
i Dickinson, Guthrie, Jasper, Potta-
: wattamie. Other counties are fast
' completing their work, a drive being
; started in Poweshiek county this
• week.
i Later, markers will be placed along
1 the Jefferson highway, which has
I been designated as the north and
'south trail. Some?of the counties,
'' touched by both roads, have asked to
place their markers on the Jefferson
trail, according to Mrs. McHenry.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

j BE HELD MONDAY. MARCH
; 29th., 1926.

I TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS j
! OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN |

OF ANITA, CASS .COUNTY,
IOWA:

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

*• M. CHRISTENSEN
*• Automobile repairing.
+ Welding.
•*• Battery repairing.
* Crank Shaft truing.
*• Machine work.
+ All work absolutely guaran-
f teed.

Location rear of White Pole
.f Garage.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

Swan, Martin, Martin &
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Priced

Reasonable

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You,

The Vogue

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMGR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor- j
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will j
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-

I'ROCLAMATION AND NOTICE OF
SUBMISSION OF A FRANCHISE
ORDINANCE TO A VOTE OF
THE PEOPLE AT THE GENERAL
TOWN ELECTION TO BE HELD
IN ANITA, IOWA, ON MARCH
29, 1926.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that by re-
solution duly passed and adopted by
the town council of the town of Anita,
Iowa, the question of adoption,
authorization and approval or reject-
ion of the ordinance hereinafter set
forth, and the franchise therein con-
tained and granted, will be submitted
to the electors of the Town of Anita,
Iowa, at the general town election to
be held in said town on March 29th .
1926, the said ordinance as heretofore
passed and adopted being in words
and figures as follows: n

ORDINANCE NO. 67.
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO

THE ANITA TELEPHONE COM-
PANY OF ANITA, IOWA, THE
RIGHT, PRIVILEGE AND AUTHOR-
ITY TO USE THE PUBLIC
STREETS AND ALLEYS OF THE
INCORPORATED TOWN OF ANI-
TA, IOWA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PLACING ITS POLES AND WIRES
THEREON.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN-
CIL OF THE TOWN OF ANITA,
IOWA:

SECTION 1. That the Anita Tele-
phone Company, its successors and
assigns, be and the same are hereby
granted the right, privilege and au-
thority to construct, operate and
maintain its lines of telephone, in-
cluding the necessary poles, wires and |
fixtures, under, upon, along and over
the streets and alleys of said Town of
Anita, Iowa, for a period of twenty
years from and after the passage ana
adoption of this ordinance at a gen-
eral town election to be held in Anita,
Iowa, on the 29th. clay of March, A.
D. 1926, upon the following terms
and conditions.

Unique Prograin
Thursday, March 11,1,
"THE WISE VIRGIN-'-

Patsy Ruth Miller and Uitt v11 -uoor
Saturday, March im
"RECKLESS AGE"'

Reginald Denny.
Also

"AGGRAVAT1N KID"
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
llth. and 15th.
"EARLY BIRD"

Johnny Hines. The man who bc

the milk trust and also wins the »*i
A. good comedy. srl

A. M. Larson and A. H.
of'Griswold were visitors in
last Thursday.

dcl. the supervision of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys of the Town
Council of the Town of Anita, Iowa,

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Stare.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Bereragesi.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser. •

G. M. ADA1R
Pbyslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens Slate Bank

Ctlli Ptom-pllu attended, day 01 alpht.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa. '

«$$te$*-*K«*;-*$*l<$<*;«4$>*-:«*i$|*$|4

+ + + + + + + -f + -f + + + + +
+ J. AV. MACKLIN
+ Osteopath
•f Out-of-town Tuesdays and
+ Fridays. -f
•f + + + -f + -f + •'+ + -f + + + 4- +

•f H. E. CAMPBELL 4
+ Physician and Surgeon ' +
•f Office in Campbell block over -f
•f Clardy's Hardware. Residence -f
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
+ Calls promptly attended day +
+ or night . 4

If you need any kind of +
draying or delivering, you can -f
get the same by calling Cliff- +
Metheny. He will be at your -f
service in short order. Phone -f
810. 4

+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
* Ass't State Veterinarian
+ Offi.ce first door west of Mil-
+ ler's Meat Market
+ Office phone 2 on 193
+ Residence phone 3 on 193.
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + 4- + + ++•

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

HAWKJEYE PRINTING CO;
First Glass; Job Printing and

. , , ! LvriJ.^1. v.- vv nil LUV jyi ujJi;.!, u^c wj. ociiu

, -._., at wnicn time- and place] highways for travel, cr with repair-
the following officers will be-voted for j ing the same, and so as not to inter- .
and elected,, to-wit: | ̂ ere w'tn the flow of water in any j

One Mayor, for full terr.r of two ! Pub.Iic or, P.ri™<* ,ditcn' 6'utter or
i dram; and at all highway crossings no

years. , ̂ rc or attachment to the pole shall
Five Counmlmen, for full term of ! have a height of less than eighteen

two years. j feet from the crown of the road.
One Treasurer, for full term of two SECTION 3. Nothing in this ordi-

; nance contained shall be construed as
y ;: . ! a grant of an exclusive right upon the

One Assessor, for full term: of two j highways or to prevent the grant of
'""" ' similar privileges to other companies

or individuals for like purpose.
SECTION 4. Said company shall

hold said town free and harmless for
all damages or claims for damages
accruing by reason of the construct-

foT full

years
One Park Commissioner,

term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until seven (7:00) o'clock,.P. M.,
on the said 29th. day of March, A. D.

ion or negligent maintenance of its ,
lines, and this grant is made and is to |

i be enjoyed subject to all reasonable
| regulations or ordinances of a police

Witness our hands- this 3rd. lay of I nature as said town may heretofore
'«..„!. A T~v •< f\nn i nnflTlfTirl r\1* >v>air *Ur»t«rt*i-(?+•.«•»• «.,*.!. __;March, A. D. 1926.

HOMER. KIEKHAM,
Mat'or.

W, T, BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vujpanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
/ Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books*. Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

• The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeprool Hosiery for men,.women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH GO.
Stacey Fox, Proa»

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumkuH

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS-.
Anita, lawa, Miirch 1,

Tlbe- fcwn council of Anita, Iowa,}

KTrkham and Couneilmen Denne,
Scholl, Lewis and Trambull present.
Shannon being absent.

Minutes of previous-meetings--were
3 read' and approved.

Treasurers report was read and' ac-
cepted.

On motion and vote the foll&winjv
Hep were allo-.vedi

Royee Forshay,. Services ?- 3.00
Fred' Dennison-, Night Watch. 25.00
John Aldrich, Janitor 5.00
Russell Birge, Salary 75*00
W. T. Biggs, Services^ 25.50
Shaffer & Son, Gas 50 82
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75^0

„ _ _ _ „„ t-<i.**t.i W I T H jjicij ll\;jL CLU.HJH5

i adopted or may hereafter authorize
and see proper at anytime to adopt,
not destructive to the rights hereby
granted.

SECTION 5. That the said town ,
shall have the, right and privilege, |
free of expense to said town, to use !

i the poles and equipment of sail
company as may be necessary for the
stringing and maintenance of wire*
for police, fire alarm and othei

Buck Knowltun; Dragging ... 4.62
Hod Parrott, Dragging '._ 4^3
John Dill, Dragging e'50

E. M. Wilsonj Dragging ... . 1" IQ'OO
Pfeul Kelly, Hauling- Dirt .... 3 oo
H. O. Knudson, Lifebts ' 2*10
Manning Swanson,. Meals for-

Tramps _ 2 ?g

Motion by Dwme, seconded by
Scholl that Mayor and Clerk be in-
structed to sign, contract with the
towns of Menlo, Casey, Adair and
Wiota relative to rates wich the Iowa
Electric Co..

.... I 4 V V i t l V W l i ^ T t C >V it/11 \,IH

proper use of the wires of said com-
pany-and shall be so placed and main-
tained under the direction of said
company and at the expense of said
town. That said company shall fur-
nish and keep connected and in good

oneateiefhoen0f- ̂ ^ *" Said t°Wn>

tad%°F'6,- This or<"nance shalltake effect only on the filing in the
office of the town clerk of said town
f .written acceptance of the termTof
H"̂ "™'* b?. saM company with

HOMER KIRKHAM,

ATTEST:
W. T. BIGGS,

Clerk.

Shall the
de- adopted.

e-1, 11 T
 LyC WGVe Councilmen-bcholl, LcWis nnd, -pn, b ,,

! Absent, Shannon.
Resolution Providing- For The Issu

ance Of Street Improvement Rcfun/
me Bonds In The Amount Of Snn inn

YES

NO

If

if

If

KLNZ GRAIN 4
COMPANY 4

Exclusivo Agent* 4
For 4

Nnm» Block Coal 4
Highest Market Price P«tt 4

For 4
All Kinds of Grain 4

Let w Figure with You OB Yoor 4
COAL 4

H. MILLHOLLEN, M,rr. 4

Styles and Prices
* You Like
Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

TRAINER
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No- 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P> M>

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No- 6 6:04 P. M.

I have two real bargains in used •'
pianos. '

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tatea a Specialty.

H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

Those voting Aye were Counciim
Denne Lewis Scholl and TrumbuU.

lire Mayor then declared the resolu
tion duly adopted as read.
. On motion ant» vote C0unci! ad
journod to the call of the Mayor.

Town Clerk.

DR. FISH.DENTIST.Tife. IOWA

Our good friend, John H
called Tuesday morning and

the

n . r , a "^ti™ vote upon the fore-
eoing public measure, make a, cross
"No."" the S1uare after the word,"No.

SaiA eneral town election to bee c o n o e
held at the Town Hall fa said town of
Anita, Iowa. The polls to be

year 1927. to the

Another "fanners dance" was held
at the K. P. hall in this city lalt FrU
day evening, and everyone present
had a most delightful time The
hosts were Tom Burns, Morlo Turner
Ben Gochanour and " '

HOMER KIRKHAM,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
. Clerk.

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic visited
with friends in the city Friday after-
nocn.

The Supreme court of this state has
held that a slot machine which on cer-
tain plays will vend chips or slugs of
value, although the machine at the
same time and with every play vends
the same amount of merchandise, is a

'Editor and GeneralManaaer
. . WfLL ROGERS ""

Another Bull" Durham advcr-
tisemencby Will Rogers, Ziegfeld
Follies and screen star, and lead-

American humorlit. More
coming. Watch for them.

News Taken from
the Daily Papers

A headline In the paper says "In
their war China won't fight on
rainy days." They don't mind get-
ting shot, but they won't get wet.

* * *
Imagine a sign as you start to en-

ter China: "RAIN. NO WAR
TODAY." If that was the custom
in this country, we couW prevent
all wars by announcing: that all the
fighting must be done in Portland,
Oregon. # ^ ^

Another paper asks, "AVheredoes
a Florida Real Estate man go in
the summer?" He goes to Cali-
fornia to his all-the-year-round
home- * * o

A newspaper asks "Why does a
President of a concern always talk
at the Company's banquets?" It's
an incentive to the workers, who
say, "If that's all he knows I may
be President some day."

#. * *
Another paper suggests, "The

cheapest! way to enforce Prohibition
is to have everyone that drinks
watched." Who is going to do the
watching?. » w „..

An article in, a: Business Man's
magazine inquires, "What business
in this country has the largest turn-
over?" Cucumbers, for supper have
the largest turnover, with Fords a.
close second. ^ ' „,. #

The Congressional Record speak-
ing' editorially, says, " 'Bull' Dur-
ham is the best Tobacco that ever
entered these Stately Halls,"

P;S. There will be another piece in
this paper soon..1 Watch for. it

IN COB l>0 RATIO

111 Fifth Avenue, New York
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Kept Busy D

I

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL City vs. Country
'\W 6OAAB V/AJyS A eOUMTRV TOVWM MAS 'EM BEAT

TO A HOUUER UIWISPEPl = TROUBLE IS, POLX9 HAS
A HABIT OF OOMPAWU1 VIUASE D\SADVAUlASeS
WITH evTV AOVAMTAQES- TW FEUIER. UVIM' ~

ACROSS TW UAU-
Ate M BOSTOM DIED ,

RAV AMD I VUOUIDWY
KMOWED «T OWli/ PER.
SEE1U' -rVV HEARSE
FOLKS A1MTAPTTO

BE SO FWBJJDW IM
A

VJHAT,
, WHEU I GROW UP

i AWT eoiM1

eourniw
TOWU*WA eoiM1 tb

A SWVAU. TOWM
I KWEU/ GOT LONESOME

AFTER MOVIM' TO
NORtC, AM' FIUAU-N HE
<50T A "WEUJOAAE *
MAT AM1 PUT IT IU
PROMT OF WtS DOOR
"AABB8E SOMBOMB

Monee THAT;*
Sex Me

WAS

\M THE AAORMIM5-!

THE FEATHERHEADS Safety First

THEY RE WONDERFUL
FOf? SEASICKNESS

SOING ON . /4N
OCEAN VOYAGE ?

NO, BUT IVE GOT AN
APPOINTMENT UP ON THE

FLOOR OF THAT

BUILDING

GRAHAAVBQNNERmnvimiHNtwtfu UNION —ZZ

AND I ALWAYS GET
SEASICK COMIN6 SOWN
IM THOSE FAST ELEVATORS

THE PARTY

Parent Sally was having the hard-
pst tlmo In the world to make little

Mother Fenwlclc
p r a c t i c e . Her
m u s i c teacher
s a i d t h a t s h e
would be able to
play very well If
only she put her
mind on her prac-
ticing.' P a r e n t
Sally was trying
to see that she
did this. But It
was hard work.
She couldn't seem
to be made to con-
centrate. Mother
F e n w l c k w a s
growing more and

Uncomfortable In more to look uke

T h e i r B e s t parent Sally, peo-
p| AL,_ * ' *Amines. pje aa|fji for they

had changed places for fun.
She liad reddish brown hair and

brown eyes and was Just about the
height now that Sally had been when
she had been a child. She was very
.much like Sally, too.

It had always been hard to make
Sally practice and concentrate before
she had become a make-believe parent.

Mother Fenwlck loved playing, too,
far more than she did exercises and

! lessons.
She was rather fond of playing be-

fore'people and hearing compliments,
and she liked to do well when special
tests and • examinations came along
and the marks were all known.

But it was hard keeping her at
her work each day, particularly with
her music.

When the parents met together In
the evenings or at afternoon teas, they
all boasted of their children and ol
the bright things they said, and of the
talents they showed. At home it was
a little different.

Now, however, Mother Fenwlcfe was
going to play the piano at a party, so
she was practicing.

Daddy Fenwlck wondered how she
could even think of it. He was shy
when there were a lot of people
around, and he dreaded a party.

The party was to be given at Daddy
Wlswell's and Mother Wiswell's
house. It was the talk of Reven-Saw
for days and days and days before It
came off.

At last the day of the party arrived
as the day of any party always will

The little Mother children wer
dressed In their best, looking so fluffy
with their hair curled, their dresse
spick-and-span, their shoes polished
their socks new.

The little Daddy children were rath
er uncomfortable In their best* clothes
but after a little they began to play
together in spite of them.

The little Mother children hoped the
boys would dance with them, but th
boys were shy and didn't want to
dance. However, Daddy Fenwlck
promised Parent Sally that he would
dance one dance with his little hos
less, Mother Wiswell.

But when they went to look for him
—as he wasn't around at the time he
had said he would be—they found him
stuffing candy into his pocket when he
couldn't eat it fast enough.

The party was successful, on the
whole. Little Mother WIswell crle<
for the little man on the ice cream
and kept on crying until it was given
to her, though all the other little moth-
ers were rather disgusted that she
couldn't have gone without it at her
own party.

They knew she could have it any
time the Wlswells had ice cream, for
their freezer always turned out a lit-
tle top piece of Ice cream which looked
something like a fat and faceless little
man.

She really > made a baby of herself,
the other Mo'thers decided.

It was all very nice until the very
end. Then Mother Fenwlck couldn't
be found.

Daddy Fenwlck
had been told to
keep an eye on
her by P a r e n t
S a l l y who had
gone home after
the music so the
children w o u l d
have a b e t t e r
time. Parent Sal-
ly was not one of
those parents who
stay all through a
children's party.

W h a t In the
world had hap-
pened to Mother
Fenwlck? T h e y
called and called.
They looked and
looked, N o o n e
could find her. She was having ad'
ventures.

Stuffing Candy In-
to His Pocket.

Cuffing Teeth
"Has baby brother cut any teeth

j%t?" I Inquired of Malda, my small
neighbor.

"O, my dootlness yes," she replied
promptly. "He's got one toofle
thi-ough, un' two more Jus' 'bout ready
to bloom!"

What Is Gravity?
Teacuer—Bobby, can you explain to

tue the law.of gravity?
Bobby—YJIS'IU. Gravity is twenty-

five miles an hour. Above that there
ain't none.

BAYER

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi*
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART7]

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

U tb« trad* mark of Barer Htnuftctur* ot UonMcetlcadduter of SaUcyllcuU

We want you to
make this test

We want every weak, puny,
fagged-out man and woman in
America to make this test: buy
one bottle of Tanlac at your drug-
gist's, take it according to direc-
tions for one week and see how
Quickly you get started back to
full strength and vigor.

"We know what we are talking
about. Tanlac has helped millions.
In our files are more than 100,000
letters ot praise from grateful
users.

Don't confuse Tanlao with or-
dinary patent nostrums. It is
'Nature's own tonic and builder,
compounded from roots, barks, and
herbs that we gather at great ex-
pense from the four corners of
the earth.

Tanlao goes straight to the seat
of your trouble; cleanses and puri-
fies the blood stream; puts your
digestion in proper shape. First
thing you know you have an ap-
petite like a starved child. You
rest at night and your whole body
begins to feel the stir ot strength
and energy.

Don't you tie d iscouraged.
Don't put oft testing Tanlac an-
other day. Get a bottle now and
In a week you should notice signs
of real improvement. Then you

Nurse Tells Surprising
Results of Tanlac

"Nervouj proMratfon upset me »o I
dare notgooutalone. Tried Tanlac
end remits nuprlMd me. Wat able
to itand three monthi' itraln of a
difficult caie when doctor tald but
one woman in fifty could hold
out."

Mre.HattJeCrnfl
163OHardingRoad

Dei Moinea, Iowa

will feel like your old self again.
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pllla tor
constipation.

"Purges" and
"Physics" Bad

for Old Folks
DR. W. B. CALDWKLU

AT THE AGE OF 83

While Dr. W. B. Oaldwell, of Mon-
ticello, 111., a practicing physician for
47 years, knew that constipation was
the curse of advancing age, he did not
believe that a "purge" or "physic"
every little while was necessary.

To him, It seemed cruel that so
many constipated old people had to
be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
"regulate" the bowels of old folks.
Dr. Coldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but each dose helps to strengthen the

bowel muscles, shortly establishing
natural "regularity." It never gripes,
sickens, or upsets the system. Be-
sides, It Is absolutely harmless and
pleasant to take.

If past fifty, buy a large 60-cent
bottle at any store that sells medicine
and Just see for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

BURGES
ASHLIGHTS & BATTERIES

BURQESS BAncKV COMPANY. MADISON. WISCONSIN

Clear Your Skin
With

Cuticura
Soap (o Cleanse
Ointment to Heal

Abiolutelr Nothing Better

Risers
/<" coughs

d <xwrnally, tue PISO'8
Throat and Cheat

Salve. 33o
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Two Percent Reduction in Tax

EFFECTIVE NOW
We will absorb immediately on all

Ford cars the two per cent reduction in
tax which normally does not become
effective until midnight March twenty-
eighth. This means that you can have
immediate delivery of a new Ford car
and take advantage of the two per cent
tax reduction.

DeMent Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa

There will be a pie social at Grant
No. 3, on Monday, March 15th. 3
miles north and 1 mile west of Anita.

ALVINA SCHALOW,
Itp o Teacher.

B. 0. Brownlee of Atlantic, and well
known in Anita where he has visited
many times, has been appointed chief
inspector of the state department of
agriculture.

Walter B. Inhofe and family have
rented the residence property on East
Fourth Street recently vacated by C.
W. Clardy and wife, and will take
possession in a few days.

VACANT
BECAUSE

RUN DOWN

DON'T wait 1 Every week
means just that much

more to pay, later on. Check
decay before it ever starts.
It costs less to keep a well-
painted house in shape.
And you are proud of it, too.
Good paint is about as prof-
itable an investment as you
can make.
Remember that we are the
authorized agency for du

If you don't
paint now—
you'll
pay later!

Pont Paints and Varnishes.
We sell them because
we've tried them out and
know they'll satisfy you in
every particular—and re-
member: we're in business
to help you!
Whenever you have any-
thing to paint or varnish
from a kitchen chair to the
whole house, come in and
talk it over with us.

ANITA DRUG CO.
Authorized jfgency

jfduPont Finish
for Every Surface

mm.
PAINTS -mRNISHBS and ENAMELS

J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments

Sand Blast Lettering.

Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
: Atlantic, Iowa.

PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
AFTER CHICKEN THIEVES

With the first theft of chickens re-
ported since its organization last fall,
the Cass County Poultry Protective
association is set to wage war on
chicken thieves in this county and
offers a reward of $500 for the ap-
prehension and conviction of the
thief or thieves stealing poultry from
a member of the organization. The
first theft reported by a member of
the association was that of some
forty or fifty chickens from the Fred
Paulson home near Marne on Thurs-
day evening. William Guttenfelder
of near Atlantic Saturday reported to
the sheriff's office the theft of seven-
ty-five chickens about a week ago.
However, Guttenfelder is not a mem-
ber of the protective association and
the reward is not, therefore, offered
for the capture of the party who
stole his chickens.

Sheriff's Office on Cases.
The sheriff's office is working on

both cases and believes that the two
thefts may have been committed by
the same band.

Each member of the association
agrees upon joining to pay the asso-
ciation a sum not to exceed two dol-
lars on each arrest of chicken thieves
and are furnished with membership
plates to put on display at their
homes.

"Thieves, because of the reward
offered by the organization, usually
'steer shy' of members' farms,"
states County Agent Sorden. At the
time of the theft at the Paulsen
farm, the membership plate was not
posted.

The president of the Cass associa-
tion is J. W. Moeller of Marne, Otto
Miller of Griswold is vice president
and D. E. Milford of/Atlantic secre-
tary-treasurer.

Township Directors.
Township directors are H. J.

Kuehn, Grant; Leo Prall, Benton;
Paul Milford, Pymosa; Charles Pit-
senberger, Brighton; N. D. Winston,
Washington; Christian Acker, Grove;
J. T. Ostrus, Franklin; Merle Denne,
Lincoln; C. L. Harris, Massena;
Dempsey Finnell, Union; Earl Beck-
er, Bear Grove; E. T. Neer, Pleasant;
Ross I. Miller, Noble; C. C. Cornell,
Edna; and J. D. Amdor, Victoria. A
new director is to be appointed in
Cass township soon.

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Atlantic—The Woolworth Co., op-
erators of five and ten cent stores,
have rented the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Metcalf Clothing Co.,
and will open a store in this city about
the.first of May.

Atlantic—John P. Paulson, aged 62
years, passed away at his home in
Bear Grove township a few days ago,
death resulting from heart trouble.

Wiota—F. P. Waters, who has had
charge of the Gund-Sien elevator here
since E. M. Kellogg moved to Anita,
has resigned his position and will
move back to his farm southwest of
Wiota. Sam Wood is the new mana-
ger of the elevator.

Atlantic—J. W. Skipton, secretary
of the Cass County Credit Associa-
tion, and Mrs. Minnie Smith of Adair,
were united in marriage last Thurs-
day evening at the Church of Christ
parsonage, the Rev. H. J. Howard
officiating.

Atlantic—The pflfices of District
Highway Engineer L. M. Martin will
be moved in a few days from the
court house to the building formerly
occupied by the Fanners Savings
Bank.

Atlantic—Mrs. L. W. Niles, well
known Atlantic lady and wife of the
president of the Atlantic National
Bank, passed away at a local hospital
enrly Monday morning.

RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE.

We have installed a tube reactivat-
or, which will make nil your radio
tubes test the same. Eliminate the
noise you are getting by bringing
your tubes to us and have them test-
ed.

It Bnrnholdt Filling Station.

MARCH 22.1923

:ER 16,1925

•For right consecutive
years Buiclt ha* led, in
volume M^ mlrx, alt
members of thf Nation-
al Automobile Chamber
of Commerce.

On March 22. 1923, Buick celebrated
the building of the millionth Buick.
Approximately eighteen veor« «-ere con-
turned in the ace jmplishmcnt.
On December 16, 1925, Buick reached
the million and a half piark. A mil-
lion Buicks in eighteen .years—the next
half million in two years and nine
months.
At th*. present time, public demand callt
for more than 20,000 Buicks every
month. Tliis means 'the next half mil-
lion in the hands of Buick OUTICTS, with-
in two years.
These bare figures tell a graphic story
of Buick'acontinuQUt advance in public
regard. The great acceleration of de-
mand , a t the present t ime, s p e a k s
strongly of the increased value and de-
sirability in the Better Buick.
Leadership* belongs to Buick because
a nation familiar with many motor cr.rs
lias given it to Buick.
The American public wants "finer
transportation at tower cost", and Z>uttl i
provides it!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division o/ Gcncvnt Motors Corjioriuion

O. W. Shaffer & Son
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Courthouse, Atlantic, Iowa,
March 4, 1926.

Sealed proposals will be .received at
the office of the county auditor of
Cess county, Atlantic, Iowa, until 1:30
o'clock p. m., March 15, 1926, for the
following culvert pipe:

1520 lineal feet of 24-inch pipe.
1024 lineal feet of 30-inch pipe.

400 lineal feet of 36-inch pipe.
Plans, specifications and proposal

forms may be secured at the above
office, or at the office of the county
engineer, Atlantic, Iowa.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It County Auditor.

C. S. Relyea of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Friday
morning.

Earl Beaver called Saturday after-
noon and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

Miss Blossom Walker is teaching
the spring term of school in the Mc-
Mahan district in Massena township.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWERS.

A pre-nuptial shower was tendered
Miss Regina Raasch last Friday even-
ing at her home, north of town, by the
members of the Stitch Chat club. A
very delightful time was enjoyed by
everyone and a feature of the even-
ing's entertainment was a mock wed-
ding ceremony. Refreshments of ica
cream and cake were served.

On Monday evening, Miss Raasch
was surprised by another company of
nearly fifty relatives and friends who
showered her with a great number of
useful and beautiful gifts. Music and
readings entertained the guests and
refreshments were served.—Bridge-
water Times.

Chas. E. Spear of Norwnlk, Iowa,
sends us his check in payment of an-
other year's subscription to the old
lie me paper.

Aura Williamson and family havo
moved from a farm near Weldon,
Iowa, to a farm in the vicinity of
Leon, Iowa. The Williamson family
are former residents of Anita.

Godfrey Miller, long time resident
of Anita, and who lias been ill for a
number of weeks, is resting easier
now, but is yet too- wenk to come
down town.

Miss Minnie Forshay, who has been
living at Patorson, New Jersey, for
the past two years, has returned to
Anita, and will make her home with
her brother, B. D. Forshay and family.

The ,?3,000 damage suit growing out
of an auto accident in Anita about two
years ago, and brought by C, 0. Gip-
ple against A. E. Henick in the dis-
trict court at Audubon, and in which
Mr. Henick brought a counter claim
for damages, was dismissed last week,
when both parties withdrew their
claims. Mr. Henick died a few weeks
ago, and the case was dismissed by
his mother, Mrs, A. C, Henick, who
is administrator of the estate.

A SAFE INVESTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

(Operates Under IOWA Laws)
7% PREFERRED STOCK

PRINCIPAL PROTECTED BY:
Property worth considerably more than the
Preferred Stock outstanding;
The essential character of the business;
The non-competitive nature of the business;
Diversified demand for the service rendered
by the Company;
Wide distribution of the Company's property;
Fixed and permanent character of the physi-
cal assets;
And successful management.

DIVIDENDS PROTECTED BY:
Net Earnings of over 100% amount necessary
for Dividends on the Preferred Stock;
Public Service necessities'of the people in more
than 100 Cities and Towns;
Stable Earnings increasing constantly because
of increasing use of Service and growing num-
ber of customers;
Cash collections every month i?or service ren-
dered;
Careful operation of the business by a Mana-
gement that are personally heavily interested
in the Company.

This Preferred Investment paying 7% and Exempt
from IOWA TAXES can still be had for a limited
amount, at jslOO per share, earning Dividends from
the date the investment is made.
For more particulars, Address the SECURITIES
DEPARTMENT ^t 215 South Second Street, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, or ask any employee.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
(Dows, Smith, Reed Organization)

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.
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•PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

ODHEALTH c i ei ,
NECESSARY SundaySchool1 Lessonrtv Busy Women Owe

KirHealthtoLydiaE.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound
veara ago there were' few

ons for women. Some taught
schoo l , some did
housework, some
found work to do at
home and a few
took up nursing.

Today there are
very few occupations
not open to women.
Today they work In
factories with nun-
d r e d a of other
women and girls.
T h e r e are also
women architects,

dentists, executives, and legis-
' But all too often a woman

fer economic Independence at the
her health.
Elizabeth Chamberlain who

f in the Unlonall factory making
s writes that she got "wonderful
" from taking Lydla B. Pink-
Vegetable Compound. Mrs.

Eberlaln lives at 500 Momnouth
JYenton, N. J. She recommends
Vegetable Compound to her f rlenda
|e factory and will gladly answer
fetters eha gets from women asking

I Lydla BJ. Pinkham's Vegetable
iound has helped other women,
iBhoulda't it help you?

(By RBV, P. B. FITZWATEK. D.D., D»»n
of the Evening School, Moody Blkl* In-
•tltute of Chicago.)

(©, 1926, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

ELMO SCOTT WATSON

COLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

or Boil toJust

Ire paintings are well done.

jfulneas to Others
Man's Great Achievement

Ie man whose picture appears here
||n every sense of the word helpful

to mankind, an
who
the

It was he
gave to
w o r l d Dr.
Plerce's Favor-
ite Prescription
w h i c h h a s
brought restored
health to count-
l e s s w o m e n .
One of them
sayp; "For the
piist 20. years I
hnve taken Dr.

Favorite Prescription off nnd
henever I felt the need of a tonic

has never failed to build me up
,1th In a short time. Usuallytwoor
bottles are sufllclent. I believe it
best tonic weak women can get." j Interposed

Lesson for March 14
THE LAST WORDS OF JESUS

WITH HIS DISCIPLES

LESSON TEXT—John 14:1-31.
GOLDEN TE2JT—"I am the way, th«

truth and the life."—John 14:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Tells of th«

Heavenly Home.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Wonderful Proml«ei

•f Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

1C—Je«us Counsels and Confers wit*
His Disciples.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Christ's Last Words With His Dli-
clples.

The hopes of the disciples were ut-
terly shattered when Jesus told them
about the cross. He had told them
that He was going away and they
could not follow Him. Their hearts
were flooded with grief. He consoled
them by—

I. Pointing to the Reunion In the
Father's House (vv. 1-3).

1. He Asked Them to Trust In Him
Even as God (v. 1).

Faith In the God man Christ Jesntf
will steady the heart no matter how
Intense the grief, nor how great the
sorrow.

2. He Informed Them That He Wat
Going to the Father's House In Heaven
to Prepare a, Home for Them (v. 2).

He assured them that there was
abundant room for all. Heaven Is an
eternal dwelling place. Only those
can enter who have made the neces-
sary preparation here.

3. He Assured Them That He Would
Come Again and Escort Them to
Heaven (v. 3).

Jesus will not wait for His own to
come to Him. but will come and call
forth from the grave those who have
died and transform living believers
and take them all to be with Himself
In the heavenly home forever more.

II. Revealing the Way to the Fa-
ther's House (vv. 4-11).

Jesus Informed the disciples that
they knew the place and the way to
which He was going. To this Thomas

a doubt. In answer to
Ed. Sampson.

IWinonu, Minn.
204 W. Second

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle: in

ur car and always keep it in the
ouse. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

CORNS
ln one mlnuta your mliery from corn* I*

Fended. That's what Dr. SchoU'a Zlno-
pads do safely by removing the cause—

I pressing or rubbing of ihoes. You rlik no
infection from amateurouttlnB.no danger
lrom "dropi" (acid). Zlno-padt are thin,

[inedlcated, antiseptic, protective, heal-
. Qet a box at your druggist's or shoe

ealer's today— 35c.
•Fn«Snmp(<initeTlMSc!uUHfg.Ca.,Calci|»

DZScholl's
Put one on— the pain it gont

"Cutting teeth is made easy"

IRSWINSLOWS
SYRUP \

• Jnfanti' and Childnn'i Rtgalmtor
Al all drugfUU

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic '

, , Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28.1920
Anglo-American Drug Co..

[Gentlemen:

I
I am more than glad to tell you

» experience and result obtained
" " " Baby Medicine.

thing the
TS. Window's
nlytrouble. The flSt'_

SSL ever, taken was . . . .syrup. She has four teeth and ia al<
XJX? smiling and playing. Cutting
vfi r "f"1' *W by the use of Mrs,Winalow's Syrup. Most sincerely.

(Nameonrtyutst)

' ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
216-217 Fulton Str«.t. N.w York

RLACKHEADS
''"' "annot be bidden. Get rid of them

iow by regular treatments with

.esinol
Y^ INSIST UPON

KEMP'S
BALSAM

s forthat COUGH'

which Christ asserts that He Is—
1. The Way to God (v. 6).
He Is more than a mere guide or

teacher; Hn Is the way Itself. He is
the door of the sheep fold; yea, the
very entrance to the tree of life.

2. The Truth (v. 6).
He Is not merely the teacher, but

the Truth incarnate. In His Incarna-
tion the spiritual and material worlds
were united. Therefore, every line of
truth, whether spiritual or material,
converges In Him. No one can ever1

have the real truth about anything
who does not have Christ. In Him es-
pecially we have the truth about God.
To pretend to know God, while at the
same time rejecting Jesus Christ Is
utter folly. Only as Christ reveals
God can man know Him (John 1:18).

3. The Life (v. 6).
Christ Is not merely the giver of

life, but He Is the essence of life.
Only those who receive Christ have
life In the true sense. This Is a truth
which cannot be arrived at by Intel-
lectual processes. It Is a mystery
which can only be penetrated by faith.

III. Assuring Them That His Work
Was to Continue (w. 12-14).

Jesus' going away was not to end
the work which He had begun. This
no doubt means that through the min-
istry of the spirit-filled disciples the
work which He had begun would as-
sume larger proportions. After the
Day of Pentecost the Gospel took a
much wider range. During His min-
istry the message was confined to the
Jews, while under the ministry of the
disciples it was only limited by the
world itself. The disciples' ministry
was ushered In by the conversion of
three thousand.in one day.

IV. Promises Anether Comforter
(VT. 15-17).

The word "comforter" means lit-
erally one called to the side of another,
to give help, protection and deliver-
ance. This comforter was the Holy
Spirit. Jesus was the comforter while
here In the body. The Holy Splrlf
was to be another comforter.

V. Assuring Xtl,em °f His Return to
Them (vv. l§-24)'.

Although Christ went away He did
not leave His disciples as orphans.
He Is spiritually present with them
always. The Father and the Son
make their abode with the disciples
who love and obey Jesus Christ.

VI. Assuring Them That the Hely
Spirit Would Aid Them In Remember-
ing and Understanding His Words
vv. 25, 26).

This the Holy Spirit does by Illu-
minating the minds of the disciples.

VII. Giving the Legacy of His Peace
(vv. 27-31).

By His peace Is meant the serenity
of soul which one enjoys who knows
that his sins are forgiven.

192«, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

A Certain Pirate Named Hiram
ORDINARILY you wouldn't expect

a man with the prosaic and sober
name of Hiram to be a "pirate bold,"
but Cnpt. Hiram Breakes, the son
of a well-to-do Dutch councillor of the
Island of Saba In the West Indies, was
not only a pirate but about as blood-
thirsty and desperate a scoundrel as
the history of piracy records.

In the year 1704 Hiram—described
us a handsome, well-built youth of
nineteen—was placed In command of
a ship plying between Saba and
Amsterdam. In Amsterdam he fell In
love with a Mrs. Snyde and, although
he and his lady love conspired to mur-
der her husband and succeeded In do-
Ing so, they were acquitted of the
crime at the trial. Then Hiram de-
cided to go n-plrating. He stole his
employer's ship and cargo, renamed
the vessel the Adventure and set forth
upon his freebooting career.

His first exploit was to sail Into
Vlgo harbor In full view of the fo?ts
guarding It, seize a ship, the Acapulco,
Just In from Valparaiso and make off
with her. The captain and crew were
murdered and from the Chilean* ship
the pirate took 200,000 small bars of
gold. Then Breakes took over the
Acapulco for his own and sailed Into
the Mediterranean. At Gibraltar he
called upon the governor and "for a
consideration" was granted a commis-
sion as a British privateer. Under
this semiofficial license to plunder he
preyed upon all shipping In the Medi-
terranean, British as well as any
other.

A strange paradox — this Capt.
Hiram Breakes—for one historian re-
cords the fact that "he was one of
the relfglous variety of pirate, for
after six days of robbing and throat-
slitting he would order his crew to
clean themselves on the Sabbath and
gather on the quarter-deck. There be
would read prayers to them and would
often preach a sermon after the Lu-
theran style, thus fortifying the brave
fellows for another week of toll and
bloodshed."

Breakes reached the full measure of
his Infamy while sailing near the
Balearic Islands. On the coast of
Minorca he saw a nunnery and pro-
posed to his men that they should each
get a wife apiece. They gladly agreed
and the diabolical plan was carried
out After this affair, Breakes de-
cided to retire from piracy. He re-
turned to Amsterdam to claim Mrs.
Snyde, only to find that she had been
hanged for poisoning their little son.
With the career of his partner IB
crime ended, Captain Breakes fell a
victim to melancholy and finally in a
fit of madness threw himself Into a
canal and was drowned. He cheated
the gallows but, as was the case with
most of his kind, death was the final
victor.

Bach 15-cent pack-
nge contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
lllks, ribbons, skirts,
wa i s t s , dresses,
coats , stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings
—everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to color Is wool or
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Man needs In
and protection.

society comfort, use

Qualit
for

tells the

REID, MURDOCH & CO., Chicago, Boston, Pittsburgh, New York

While railway coaches In England
are not made wholly of steel, all tim-
ber used in construction of the cars
Is flreproofed.

EAT YEAST FOAM
/or Boils and Pimples

Don't endure an unsightly skin with
this simple, effective remedy available!

Yeast Foam not only clears the skin but it
.overcomes constipation, relieves indigestion
and most astonishingly builds up weight,
strength and energy in run-down sickly
people. /
Drop a cake of Yeatt Foam in a gla»i of water; let
•tand for five minutes; stir; let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white precipitate. Or, if you
prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or a piece of butter.

————————INORTHWESTERN TOAST CO.
. 1750 N. Aihland Ave., Chicago, IM.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book
"Dry Yt.it •• mn Aid to Health," alto a
•ample of YeaM Foam, without obligation.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE!

After a man has been blue long
nough, he may see red.

Dr. Lew Arntz
OPTOMETRIST
Eyesight Spccialtit

Helped others and
may help you.

Examination Free.
320 Fleming Building
DES MOINES.IOWA

SAMPLE FREE
Be our agent. Sell Ford Spark Lever Start**
Switches. Ston breaking Bendlz. surlnna.
etc. Guaranteed, Starts Ford with iDarll
lever Instead of toot. 100.000 Hold laat year.
Expect to sell 1,000.000 this vonr. II bur*
two samples. Sell one to n friend for It.
have your demonstrator FREE. Qet ojrenor
Dion with sample. 100«« nrnflt.

NTMT»EA MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.
HO* n^ri Avenn*. DnlliM.

Buy Better Seeds
Three world's championships In the past four
years on «weet clover seed, and two on al-
falfa seed In the same time, nt tho Interna-
tional Drain and Hay Show held In Chicago.
This record was made by seeds grown oa
our farm and certainly proves the superior
quality of North Dakota eeed. We special-
ize In selling hleh quality N. D. grown seed.
Choice White Blossom sweet olover, I10.it
per owt.; 600 Ibs. or more. $10.00. Hxtr*>
fancy Orlmm alfalfa, 146.00 nor cwt. No. 1
Orlmm, 140.00 cwt. We furnish sacks. All
seed la carefully cleaned and scarified t»
Insure high germination.

SEBENS BROS.
Box 711 MUnor. N. D.
Seed Corn—Yellow dent germination 98 hand
sorted, shelled, double graded. $2 per bushel.
McVlckor Seed Farms, North Bend, Nebr.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 10-1928.

Dependent Upon God
All men, whether they know It or

Hot, are unconsciously dependent upon
God, else no man could live out a day
The religious mnn Is one who Is aware
of that truth, .and who seeks by active
choice and will to know nnd do the
will of Him In whose great hand he
stands.—Joseph Fort Newton.

Unkind Language;
Unkind language Is sure to produce

the fruits of, unklndness. tl int Is. suf-
fering In the bosom of others.

Pirate and Millionaire

IF THESE pirate yarns were but fic-
tion and the sort of fiction which

carries a moral, In that good Is always
triumphant and evil always Ignomtnl-
ously ' defeated, then would they all
end the same way—with the pirate
leader mounting the gallows with the
bitter knowledge that his pirating did
not pay, either financially or in the
mental satisfaction of successful en-
deavor. But since they are simple
chronicles of fact, those who read
them for a moral must sometimes be
disappointed.

Consider the case of Capt. Johp
Bowen. He did not die on the gfir
lows. His pirating was profitable, Im-
mensely so, and so long as history
las any record of him he was enjoy-
ng his gains, Ill-gotten thoufcA they
were. Perhaps there was a certain
element of poetic Justice In this, for

started on his career by the cap-
;ure of a French vessel, the Speaker,
owned by an English company engaged
,n the Infamous slave trade.

After taking tills prize Captain
Bowen and his "raerrle companye"
began raiding In the South seas from
Bengal to Madagascar. Then his ves-
sel went oh the" rocks off Mauritius,
but the shipwrecked pirates found
an unexpected, friend in Jhe Dutch
governor" of the Island who supplied
food and medical supplies for the
marooned freebooters. For three
months they enjoyed his hospitality
and then Bowen sailed away.

Whatever else he may have been,
Bowen was not ungrateful, for his
parting gift to the Dutch governor
was 2,500 pieces of eight and the
wreck of the Speaker with all Its
guns and stores. Upon arriving at
Madagascar, which by this time (1701)
was a notorious rendezvous for
pirates, he built a town and fort to
protect It. Soon afterwards two ships,
Ignorant of the character of the place,
came Into port and you may be sure
that Bowen took advantage of this
providential visit. He seized the two
vessels and again went "a-pyratlng."

Bowen held a strategic position In
his headquarters at Madagascar, for
the trade upon the South seas was
rich. A- quick dash from his town to
Intercept some clumsy merchantman
laden with a valuable cargo and then
he and hi" fellows wer« back enjoy-
ing their loot. It Is estimated that
In a short time this pirate had taken
more than a million dollars In money
as well as great quantities of valua-
ble merchandise. Then he wisely de-
cided that It was time to quit. So he
and his men settled down among the
friendly Dutch (who no doubt enjoyed
their share of the captain's loot) on
Mauritius and there d^ed In peace.

Real Aluminum
12 Cup Calumet Muffin
Pan Sells for $1.25—

maybehadforonly
Take advantage of the^special
offer we are extending to our friends
and customers. Buy a pound can of
Calumet Baking Powder from your grocer —
send the slip found in the can and 59c to the
Calumet Baking Powder Co\, Dept. A, 4100
Fillmore St., Chicago. The high-grade, alumi-
num Calumet muffin pan, which you couldn't
obtain in any other way at anywhere near the
price, will be mailed to you at once, postpaid.

CALUMET
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
is absolutely pure in the can and in the
baking. Always produces delicious, tempting
and wholesome bakings. It is always the same*
Always sure. Never fails.

SALES 2*/a TIMES THOSE OF ANY OTHER BRAND

Every ingredient
used officially ap-
proved by U. S. Food
Authorities.
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ONLY ONE TICKET
FOR TOWN ELECTION

Town Election in Anita This, Year
Promises to Be a Quiet Affair.

Marsh Millhollin Heads the
Ticket For Mayor.

Last Saturday was the last day in
which candidates for town office could

Ifilc their nomination papers with W.
IT. Kif-'KS, town clerk, and at the clos-
linjr time only one ticket had l>een
[ filed. Although there was but the i
[one ticket filed; we .believe it will meet
the approval of the . voter.s of the
town, as mttch time and effort had I
been put forth by the leaders of the
different factions to select'men to fill
the different places that would not
only make-good officials,'but "men'that
are of good standing-and well liked
in the community.. The ticket, ; as
filed with the town clerk, is as fol-
lows :

For Mayor.
Marsh Millhollin.

For Councilntcn.
Floyd De Ment, Lafe Koob, HL A.

Marshall, J. T. Monnig and H. P.
Ziegler. ( • •

For Treasurer.
A. E. Robinson.

For Assessor.
S. W. Clark,

For Park Commissioner.
G. M. DeCamp.

Telephone Franchise.
At the town election, which comes

on Monday, March 29th., the voters of
the city will vote on the question of
granting a franchise to the Anita
Telephone Co.

A LETTER FROM BURKEY.

Alamo, Texas,
March 10, 1926.

Dear Walter:—
We get the paper every week and

certainly enjoy reading the local
news.

We are_ all well and like Texas fine,
that is the lower Rio Grande valley,
as that is all we know anything about.

The weather is fine here, in fact it
is summer now, as we have the elec-
tric fans running nearly every day in
the store. The bathing beaches open •
ed about two weeks ago. Val Verde
is the nearest place to us, it is about
four miles east on a paved road, so
you can bet we will spend some time
there when it gets real hot. The or-

40 PER CENT OF S. U. I.
STUDENTS RAISED ON FARMS

ange trees and grape fruit are all in
bloom now and the air is almost sick-
ening sweet with their perfume. The
cotton is up from about 1 to C inches,
and corn about one foot to knee high.
We have-all the strawberries we want
now to eat, of course we have to buy
them as we don't have any 'of our
own. New radishes, peas, onions, let-
tuce and tomatoes have been on the

•market for about two weeks in large
quantities. Head lettuce sells for 5
cents a head at the stores and it is
fine.

We drove up to Mission this after-
noon. It is 13 miles from Alamo and
there are' three towns between here
and there, so you see the towns are
not far apart. Our nearest town is
2 miles. The town where we live is
about like Wiota in size but consider-
able different in other respects. We
only have .a grade school here but it
is a dandy. The high school is locat-
ed between the. two towns and stu-
dents attend from both towns.

At the present time there is ^one
new feed store being erected, two
Stories high, an office building, a post
office, and a double garage, all brick
buildings, going up on Main Street.

17.— | A land man told me he sold 26 town
lots last week.. There are five new

, IN YOU ft
mar
—>-••« •WonderHlour

IOWA CITY,. -Iowa, March.
Forty per'cent of the studerits'attend-
ing the University of. Iowa during the houses under construction so you see

| past year were sons and 'daughters'^of i we are not standing still.
farmers. This number of students, Lots of good Iowa farmers coming ; ——

You-Get MORE and BETTER
Bread From Omar.

Fancy ripe olives, pint cans - 2Sc and 4Sc
Heinz pure olive oil, bottles - - - 35c
Everbest, red hot sauce, bottles - - 2Sc
Mushrooms - - 3Sc and 4-Oc
Briardale imported sardines, pure olive oil - 2Oc
Kraft Camembert cheese, per can - - 25c
Box Winesap apples, all wrapped fine - $2.25
Head lettuce, per head - • - - 1 Oc
Briardale square can asparagus tips - 4-Sc
Magnet Coffee, per pound can - - 6Oc

Buy These Saturday Specials
With Eggs

2-pound caddy fresh graham crackers - 29c
No. 10 can of peaches, halves - - ,59c
Bananas, per-pound - - - 9c
2 pounds fresh orange jelly slices - ; - 29c
2 pounds bulk peanut butter, Briardale - - 38c

A.R.KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

253,653,000 BUSHELS OF CORN
ON IOWA FARMS MARCH

Over one-half of the 1925 crop of
Iowa corn remains on farms. Out of
the total production last fall of'478,-
590,000 bushels of corn, there remain-
ed on farms on March 1st., about
253,653,000 bushels of corn or 53 per-
cent of the crop, according to the
estimate announced by Leslie M. Carl,
Agricultural Statistician.

The average stocks of corn remain-
ing on farms on March 1st., since
1910 has been 159,129,000 bushels an-
nually, or an average of 4.1 percent ot'
each season's production. The great-
est holdingSjwerc on March 1st., 1921
when 265,328,000 bushels were on
hand as stocks from a crop of 473,-
800,000 bushels of the previous season.

The carry-over of corn to the fol-
lowing November amounts to an aver-
age qf 20,302,000 bushels annually.
This hold-over does not change much,
as indicated by the above average
since 1910. The rate of change being
slightly less than one million bushels
of increase annually.- About 5.3 per-
cent of the average crop is represent-
ed by the November carry-over on
the past 16 years average basis.

An average of 109,043,000 bushels
of the past 17 Iowa corn crops, have
been shipped out of the counties where
grown. It is expected that about 119,-
648,000 bushels will be the amount
shipped from the past year's crop. In
years of low corn production the ship-
ments of corn are largely out of one
county. In years of high production,
the shipments out of county are large-
ly out of state.

The average annual production sinci-
1910 has been 390,841,00 bushels, anil
the general trend of corn production
in our state has been ,it the rate of
approximately 5,700,000 bushels in-
crease annually.

WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
FIGURE IN DIVORCE ACTION

ANITA GIRL WINS
IN DRAMATIC CLASS

Miss, Louise Trumbull Carries Off
First Honors in Sub-District De-
clamatory Contest Held in At* \

lantic Friday Evening.

-',783 out of 8,011, more,than-.doubled down here, but I believe that Nebras- ! ial.ge attendance. Last Sunday there
the number represented by any other
occupation or even by the combined
professions. . • ' . _ _ ' . :

The schools and 'colleges of;'.'the

ka and Kansas have more people here
than any of the other states. A lady
asked me today if there was anyone
left in Iowa, that she had seen so j

were 255 at Sunday School. We arc
going to build a new church this
year. , , ,. '..

While we miss our friends in Anita,
University with only their farm en- | many people from there, she wonder- ] we nave neyer once, been home sick,
...A it A. _p _ii Til l _'-*!.-. fri e I — J o - . . ' . ' . ' _rollment follow. Liberal arts, 715
boys, 986 girls; Law, 57 boys and 1
girl;. Medicine, 106 boys and 3 girls;
Dentistry, 37 boys; Pharmacy, 30
boys and 2 girls;" graduate college,
346 boys and 214 girls; Applied
science (engineering), 87 boys and
1 gjrl; Commerce 54 boys and 4
girls; Music 23 boys and 66 girls;
Nursing, 173 girls; and library train-
ing, 17 girls, s.

ed? and we'are going to make. Texas our
I have a nice store and store build-.[ home from now on, ana? expect to, have

ing. It faces the north. The build- j our furniture shipped 'down ,in the
ing is 90 feet deep and regulation | near future.. If you ever want to go
width. We have our market located . some place, , come' on. down Walter,
a little over half way back. I can't' and you will probably be surprised,
complain on business as I am doing j With best wishes to 'you and the
about the same amount of business i rest of our friends. ' . ' '
as we did in Anita, and have only been j . Yours truly, •
open two'months. . j M. E. BURKHART.

Two weeks ago Sunday afternoon

FARM BUREAU LADIES

I ATLANTIC, March 1,7.—Claiming
| that she came home sooner than she
| was expected, on the last day of De-

cember la^t year, to find the door to
the beauty shop conducted by her

HOLD THIRD LESSON | husband locked, the room dark and he

The third lesson in the "Home Pro- \
ject Work" was given by Miss Lynn
at the Leslie Crandall home a few
days ago.

In the morning the "Home Ac-

inside with another woman who es-
caped out of a window, and alleging

I other instances of adultery in addi-
i tion to claiming habitual drunkenness
j as a further reason for legal sever-

ance of the martial ties, Mrs. Delia

Trailing the fanners in numbers | we went fishing down to the first lift | D. L. Gardner, who has been con-
and in the order named are the fol-
lowing:
Professions 1201
'Merchants 1163
Salesmen, Accountants, Mana-

gers .. . . . . . ( 626
Government employees, R. R.

men'. , . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 447
Contractors, Building trades .... 380
Trades (not building) 366
Bankers and Financial Agents .. 295
Laborers (not R. R.) 248
Manufacturers and Executives .. 213

pump, that is where they take the
vater but of the river into the canal.

We didn't have much luck, only got
0 after we got there. John and his j , __ ,

partner and their families went down | Jack, the 4-year-old son of Mr. and
early in the morning and they had '. Mrs. Glen A. Roe, , submitted to a

MONTHLY MEETING HELD
BY THE LOCAL W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Ci E. Thomas. The
home was decorated with the W. C. T.
U. colors. There was a fine attend-
ance. After the regular business ses-
sion of the Union was over, Mrs. Chris
Vohs took charge of the program; it
being a "Union Signal" program, and
some splendid readings on this fine W.
C. T. U. paper were given by Mrs.
Vohs. Roll call wits responded to by
"reasons for me taking the Union
Signal."

A trio, composed, of Mesdames
Chris Vohs, J. B. Herrinian and Geo.
Scholl, gave a song. Talk by Rev.
Robert N. Chord. Reading by Mrs.
Jesse Deeming, and a recitation and
song by Ruth Koob Closed the pro-
gram.

Dainty refreshments carrying out
the color scheme of St.- Patrick's day
was served by the hostess, who was
assisted; by Mrs. Vohs 'and Mrs
Deeming. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Robert N. Chord, with Mrs
Chord and Mrs. Frank H. Osen as the
•program committee, . '

Mrs. Mary B. Holton tailed Mon
day morning and paid,, f.or a year's
subscription' to the tribune.

The April term-pf the Cass county
district court will convene in Atlan
tic on the 13th. of that month, with
Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon pre-
siding.

fined to his home for the past three
weeks by illness, is reported a little
better this'week.

letter luck. Caught, one cat fish that
weighed 26 pounds. "Some fish."
The way we fish is this way. We j
had a wire net on a long pole with a
rope tied to it. One fellow pokes it
down into the water and the other
lulls it out. The main fish is named
3asper- Goos. It looks similar to a
Perch but is a game fish and feeds
where the water runs swift. Where
the water enters the canal it comes
through four pipes, each large enough
for a man to stand .up in, and this is
the place where you fish. There were
probably a hundred or more fishing.at
this place and I saw some real fisher-
men who used a hook and line and
who were getting one every few min-
utes, but they wouldn't bother my line
at all.

John and his partner are loading
from 1 to 3 cars of vegetables every
day. Mostly cabbage now. I saw by
the paper that cabbage is scarce and
high up in Iowa. Well there is from
7 to 10 cars a day shipped from one
town here and the farmers are getting
from $30 to $50 a ton for it._ My
butcher had about 4% acres of cab-
bage and he told me yesterday he had
sold a little over $1,000.00 worth from
it and had about $250.00 worth left
to market this week. John has an
elevator also, and the lowest price
they have paid to the farmer this year
for corn was 80 cents a bushel. They1

raise good corn here but the weevil
will eat it up unless they keep clean-
ing it. They clean their cprn in the
elevator about once every three
weeks.

Sitting here listening to the music
reminds me that our town has a dance
pavilion, and ther is a dance there
every night except Sunday. One oth-
er item I almost forgot. We have
two churches hero, the Catholic church
and a Community church, which has a

minor operation at the office of Dr. G.
M. Adair last Friday morning.

H. P. Ziegler has rented the east
room of his building on East Main
Street to Frank Tibben of Audubon,
who will open a barber 'shop in it
about the first of April. Mr. Tibben,
wife and three children will move to
Anita in a few days.

A meeting of the Grant township
farm bureau will be held at the home
of Leslie Crandall and wife on Wed-
nesday, March 24th. There will be
a program and spelling match. A
lunch consisting of sandwiches, cake,
pickles and coffee will be served,
Everyone is welcome.'
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counts work was discussed, then a i „. T . .„ „ ._, . . 0 , .
» , , . . - , . , , . , , I King Leach, wife of Calvin S. Leach,most rloIiiMnuK buffet lunch was serv- _ . .,,,«»,. u««.,u«o uux«u u.«..i „-„ o«,r . j b b , b

ed, after which the lesson on "The .
Step Saving Kitchen" was given. A
number of ladies from Benton, Frank-
lin and Grant townships took .this
lesson.

Several follow up lessons have been
given, two by Mrs. Homer Koob and
Mrs. 0. N. Pierce. Twenty-two lad-
ies were present.at the meetings and
fourteen started their "Home Ac-
counts" book. Two other good meet-
ings were held, one by Mrs. Leslie
Crandall'and the other by Mrs. Frank
H. Osen, at which a number of ladies
started the "Home Accounts" work;
also another fireless cooker was
made.

Any club of'ladies wishing any of
these lessons,' can get the same by
getting in touch with . any of the
leaders.

shop proprietor in the King apart-
ments, has filed in the office of the
clerk of the district court-her petition
in a suit for divorce she brings for the
April term of court. She also asks
for alimony of $1900, attorneys fees
of $200, the household effects and an
absolute divorce, together with such
other and equitable relief the court
gives, her.

Married in 1919.
Mrs. Leach, who before her mar-

riage to defendant was the wife of
the late Fred L. Warren, and is the

FOR SALE:—Oil heater,
at the Tribune office.

Enquire
It

S. A. Rose, wife and son,
visited Sunday with friends at Stuart.

The Anita Milling Co. havev taken
the agency for the line of Hart-Parr
tractors, and have a. large ad in to-
day's Tribune that will be of interest
to all of our farmer subscribers.

You Can Save Part
of Your Paint Dollar

, • i • _ • . ' _
•• , _ '

A sure way of saving part of your dollars. that
you expend for paint is by using the famous Monarch
paint. It covers better and will last longer than;,
nipst brands of paint. Try Monarch paint on your
'buildings the next time you paint

eldest daughter of R. E. King and
wife, states in her petition that she
and her husband were married on
the 22nd. of October, 1919, at Avoca,
Iowa, and that they lived together as
husband and wife till the first of
January this year. She says she has
always conducted herself as a duti-
ful and loving wife and has kept the

| marriage vows to the letter. For two
Max, | weeks in the latter part of last De-

cember, she says, she was visiti.ig in
Des Moines and came home on the
31st. of that month to find the con-
ditions she describes in her petition.
She claims that since that date on
January 24th., this year, at the home,
808 Mulberry street, the defendant
consorted in their house with an im-
moral woman and that since their
marriage he has become addicted to
the use of liquor and is intoxicated
much of the time. She states that
they lived on a farm in Lincoln town-
ship some time and that of • $3000
spent in stocking and equipping the
place she had half and. the-defendant
half, but when the sale was held the
defendant pocketed the proceeds
$8700, and never made .an account-
ing for her share. She says the de-
fendant makes $50 a. week at his
beauty shop and is worth $4000.

Ah ^ attachment to protect plain-
tiff's interests was asked for and is-
sued.

One of the sub-district contests of
State Declamatory Series was held at
the Atlantic high school auditorium
Friday evening, March 12th. Seven
schools were represented in the con-
test, Audubon, Anita, Atlantic,
Bridgewator, Cumberland, Griswold
and Lewis.

It was a very good contest. Com-
petition was keen and all of the con-
testants did exceptionally well.

Miss Laura Mae Williamson of Des
Moines, was expert judge and her de-
cision was given after her helpful
comments on each of the contestant's
selections.

Her decision^ was as follows:
Oratorical.

1st., William Irving, Atlantic, "The-.'
Unknown Soldier."

2nd., Lois Adams, Lewis, "The
World Orator."

Dramatic.
1st., Louise Trumbull, Anita, "Bel-

shazzar, the King."
2nd., Alvina Conklin, Griswold;

"The Law of Retaliation."
Humorous.

1st., Grace Irene Hester, Atlantic,
"The Show."

2nd., Geneva Moore, Griswold, "The
Wedding of Miss Bray."

Louise Trumbull will represent
Anita in the next contest, to be held
on March 26th. The place is undecid-
ed. This contest will be the Pre-
District Contest of the State Series.
There arc only from eighteen t»
twenty-four schools in the-southwest
quarter of the state who will have
contestants in the two pre-district
contests, so Anita is justly proud of

I the record Louise has maintained for
our high school.

Louise is a senior and has represen-
ted our school for three years in. de-
clamatory work. She has always
done well, and this time we believe
her to be at her best. Her selection
is exceptionally fine and her rendition
of it is excellent. She puts herself
into all characters, and makes the
most of all situations in the selection.

Mrs. Ella Biggs, her coach, de-
serves much praise.

William Irving, the winner of firsfr
place in the oratorical division, was
at his best Friday evening. We
noticed the fine improvement In the
rendition of his selection over the
four-school contest. His voice is es-
pecially pleasing and his quiet tones
demand attention.

We always enjoy the humorous,
reading, "The Show," but to have it
given by someone who really enjoys
platform work as does, Grace Irene
Hester, made it a pleasure to listen
to.

We expect great things from Casa
County in the pre-district contest andt
ve are boosting for Louise and the.
Anita high school. Our slogan now
vill be, "ON TO STATE."

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service ' Phone 14.

Mfe. Fred H. Bell and, son of Gris
worn visited in the city the last of the
week with relatives and friends.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs
A. M. Mikkelsen was hostess to th<
regular meeting of the Knot-a-Kare

i Bridge Club. Substitutes were Mrs
1 W. E. Fish and Mrs. U. S. Walker
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was winner o
the high score honors,

Mrs. Glenn W. Wells and daughter,
ilargaret, are home from a visit with
Jeorge Most and family at Elliott.

M. C. Hanson and wife drove to-
Omaha Sunday where they spent a.
couple of days visiting with friends.

Special sale on all trimmed hats un-
11 Easter from $2.50 to $5.00.

It MRS/S.W. CLARK.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton went to Atlan-
;ic Tuesday, where she spent the day
at the home of her son, H. E. Newtoti
and family.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children,
accompanied by Father M. J. O'Con-
nor of Wiota uiul Miss Mary Glynn of
Council Blurt's, drove to Des Moines
Monday where they spent the day
visiting with relatives and friends.

Harry Dressier, carrier on Route I
out of Anita, has been transferred t<>
Route 4, and will change to his new-
route on the first of April. Wayne
Sisler, who has been carrying the
mail on Route 4 will change to Route
1 at that time. A civil service exam-
ination will be held later to fill the-
vacancy on Route lj Alfred Matth-
eis of Cumberland, who has already
passed the civil service examination
and is an assistant mail carrier on
the Burlington railroad, waa" in. the
city Monday looking over Route 1 and
may possibly ask; for the appoint,
ment. He.^is a brother of Clarence
Mattheis, who lives northwest of tha
city.
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Community Advertising
of Highest Importance

State advertising la not an experi-
ment. Where It has not been con-
sistent nor systematic and maintained,
It has not succeeded. Where It has
not dealt with the facts, It has been
sooner or later exposed with n re-
sultant bad reaction on the region thus >
falsely set forth. But where It has
been consistent, convincing, sys-
tematic and truthful, every Inquirer j
has himself become an advocate of
the locality or region thus ably and
honestly described. The history of
our national expansion Is replete with
Instances of glowing success following
closely on the heels of constructive
and reliable community advertising,
whether that community be a locality,
a state or a region.

Those who are to direct the adver-
tising of Alabama's opportunities have
a fine field for the display of ability
and a fine chance to see their efforts
richly rewarded'by the results. This
state, from end to end and from side
to side, possesses all the facets of In-
vitation to new residents and new In-
vestment that can possibly be Imag-
ined. Every line of Industry, every
t'actor In health and climate, every
stimulus to energetic endeavor Is here
in abundance awaiting only the magic
touch of human Intelligence to trans-
mute them into wealth and happiness.
The first thing is to let the outside
world know about it all.—Mobile Reg-
ister.

// Builders of Cities
Could Look Into Future

A city of 3,000,000 people has streets
no wider than one of 3.000. Some-
where our calculation must have been
wholly bad. It Is cheaper to tear
down buildings than to lay out a new
city on land adjacent to the old; and
then on a given date begin the work
of moving over Into the new.

But Imagination can conjure up
what a magnificent Improvement hu-
manity could make, If it could afford
to do that. All the underpinning-
subways, sewers, conduits and under-
ground conveniences (Including ga-
rages), established first

Then boulevards 200 to 800 feet
wide with tree-planted malls In the
center, frequent open squares down-
town, adorned with fountains and
statues; railroad depots exactly where
you wanted them; business districts
compactly and monumentally built;
skyscraper apartments, thickly Inter-
spersed with parks; it's all a grand
Idea; hut, alack, costing billions.

Cities are not "thought out" that
way; they are rather organic growths,
as much so as if they were subject
to the laws of nature; to be trimmed,
doctored, yea, even amputated, as
they show their physical fallings that
needs must be' remedied.—Exchange.

Small Towns Profit
Congestion of automobiles In the

cities is proving a benefit to small-
town merchants. Many of the lesser
communities report that parking re-
strictions in large and middle-size
cities Is hindering the small-town buy-
er who used to go to the city to shop.
Apparently traffic and parking diffi-
culties are making It hard for shop-
pers to buy in the city, and they are
staying at home. Marysville. Ohio. Is
a town of about 12,000 Inhabitants,
Just 30 miles from Columbus. Mer-
chants In this community report that,
since parking and traffic have become
so complicated in Columbus, many
people are not going to the larger city
and Marysville merchants are pros-
pering.

A very Interesting plan. to aid the
out-of-town buyer and to prevent park-
ing restrictions from hurting the local
merchants has been evolved through
the retail merchants' bureau of Blue-
field. W. Va. In this enterprising city
a one-hour parking limit Is strictly
enforced In business districts. An
out-of-town buyer coming to the city,
however, receives a special tag to
place on his car. Police authorities
note this tag and will not take action
If the parking l imi t Is violated.—Na-
tion's Business Magazine.

Melting Snows Submerge Graves of the Minute Men
, :

The historic old graveyard at Harvard square, Cambridge, Mass., the burial place of many of the
Minute Men of 177G and other Revolutionary v/ar heroes, shown under three feet of water from the thawing of a
recent three-day snowstorm. In the background are some of the buildings of Harvard university.

Washington Honored by Sons of the Revolution
Sons of the Revolution In »w York

placing wreaths on thp statue of
George Woshlngton In Union square,
partly In celebration of his birthday
and partly in nnswpr to what they
consider recent attacks on the char-
after of the Fathor of Ills Country;

Clean Factories Count
Clean factories and offices mean

clean homes. It comes natural to a
man who works in clean surroundings
to keep his hands and his clothing as
clean as his Job permits. He takes
pride In his appearance, and he has
to have a home worthy of It. That !
explains why.so many cities are los-
ing their slums. It Isn't that land-
lords have reformed; It Is because la-
bor will no longer live In unsanitary
surroundings. The clean factory is a
lesson to the Immigrant used to
squalor. It Is a great help In the !
Americanization movement.

People Will See "Old Ironsides" TWO LUCKY GIRLS

"Old Ironsides," the famous Constitution of the old American iiuvy,
Is to start on a coast trip Into the gulf and up the Mississippi In the Interest
of the restoration fund which lias been started. Already $150,000 lias been
received In contributions.

Shows Safety Device for Ships

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sund a) School
» Lessonf

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., De.n
of th« Evening School, Moody Blbl» In-
•tltule of Chicago.)

<(£>. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES-i

Just Dip to Tintor Boil to

Miss Claras and Miss Pearl Weiss,
as they appeared on their arrival In
New York after a pleasure trip abroad.
While in Monte Carlo the girls took a
little flyer at the roulette wheel. They
started with u $5 bill and when they
ended found that they had won
$800,000.

POLE FLIGHT PILOT

Bird Sanctuariet Pay
The value of bird sanctuaries which

no greatly Increase the bird popula-
tion is at once apparent. Two birds
can kill In u single duy more Insects
than two men with a compressed air
sprayer In an orchard or a fanner
with a two-horse duster. In u Held.
Bird refujjes In sucli places' us state
parks, town or county forests, or on
private property should be encouraged
by farmers more than by any oilier
class. The more birds the fewer In
gecti.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Adam T. Drekollas of New Vork Ueiuoustrutlnj!! to members of the house
navnl affairs committee his invention which he claims will keep any ship
from sinking, no mutter how badly damaged. The invention is a collapsible
chamber designed to imprison ulr in the hull of u disabled vessel. Even
If a Blilp were completely filled with water, he claims the device would keep
Its upper deck above the surface, giving the crew a chance for their lives
Until rescuers arrive. Mr. Drekollas Is shown pn • the left la the photograph.

Lieut. Curl B. Eielson, who wll'
pilot the Wllkins polar «|Ki,t expedl-
tlon plane over the top of the world
He has left Seattle for Fairbanks
Alaska, to complete arrangements foi
the coming flight

Lesson tor March 21
JESUS DIES AND ARISES FROM

THE DEAD

WESSON JEXT—John 19:17-30; 20:
1-29.

GOLDEN TEXT—Therefore doth the
Father love me, because' I lay down
my life that I may take It again.—John
10:17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Dies and
Rlsi>s From the Dead.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Dies and Rises
From the Deiid.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Jesus Dies and Rises From the
Dead.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Christ Dying for Our Sins and
Rising Again for Our Justification.

I. Jesus Crucified (vv. 17-30).
1. The place (v.17).
It was on a hill called In Latin Cal-

vary, in Hebrew Golgotha, which In
shape resembled a skull.

2. His companions.
Two malefactors (v. IS, cf. Luke

23:32).
This shows how completely Jesus

was Identified with sinners.
3.'The inscription over Him (vv.

19, 20).
It was customary to ploce an In-

scription over the cross stating the
crime for which the victim suffered.

4. Gambling for the garments of
Jesus (vv. 23, 24).

This Is an exhibition of how men's
hearts may be so callous as to plan
and act for present gain under the
shadow of the cross of Christ.

5. Utterances from the cross (vv.
25-30).

(1) "Behold thy son"—"Behold thy
mother" (vv. 25, 20).

In this crucial hour He fnrpot His
own bitter anguish and Interested

i Himself in those He loved. Though i
| He was leaving the earth nnrt its

struggles, He made provision for the
j dear ones left behind.

(2) "I thirst" (v. 28).
As the sinner's representative, He '

suffered not only untold agony of
, mind, but of body as well. • *

(3) "It is finished" (v. 30).
While no .one can fathom the depth

of meaning in these words, they do
no doubt Indicate (a) that the calum-
nies and Indignities heaped upon Him
were at an end.

6. His death (v. 30).
His death was voluntary. With full

consciousness that all things which
He had come to do had now been ac-
complished. He dismissed His spirit.

II. The Resurrection of Jesus (20:
1-29).

1. The empty tomb (vv. 1-10).
(1) The testimony of Mary Magda-

lene (vv. 1, 2).
j This woman, out of whom Jesus had
, cast seven demons (Mark 1G :9; Luke
; 8:20), announced the fact of the emp-

ty tomb to Peter and John.
(2) Personal Investigation by Peter

and John (vv. 3-10).
The news of the empty tomb which

Mary brought with breathless haste
so moved John and Peter that they
both,ran to investigate.

(3) The manifestations of the risen
Lord (vv. 11-20).

(1) To Mary Magdalene (vv. 11-18).
(a) Mary weeping at the empty

tomb (v. 11).
Peter and John went home, but

Mary could not—she stood weeping.
She should have been rejoicing that
the grave was empty, for the empty
tomb was an eloquent proof of Hla
messlahship and deity.

(b) Mary questioned by the angels
(vv, 12, 13).

She viewed through her tears angels
at the tomb, who inquired the cause
of her sorrow.

(c) Jesus reveals Himself to Marv
(vv. 12, IS).

She first saw angels, and then her
eyes lighted upon the Lord. She did
not recognize Him in His resurrection
body but His voice was familiar to
her. As soon as her name was called
she recognized Him and worshiped at
His feet.

(d) Jesus forbids her to touch Him
(v. 17).

This shows that she was now com-
ing Into a new relationship with Him.
Besides, there was no time for such
familiarity while the disciples were
In darkness. "Go tell my brethren,"
was the message for her to carry.

(e) Mary's testimony (v. 18).
(2) To the disciples (vv, 19-20).
(a) When Thomas was absent (vv.

10-23).
He came to them with the message '

of peace (v. 30). showed His hands
and side (v. 20), commissioned them
(v, 21) and bestowed upon them the j
Holy Spirit (v. 22).

(b) When Thomas was present (vv
24-20).

Victory over Thomas' skepticism
was realized by the sight and touch
of the Lord.

D
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80 sl"iple m,,
womtvn can ti«. *
delicate 1 J/°J
dy,e r<">. PormL'
colors in \:
silks, ribbons
waists, "

uruperies, COVM,?
hangings - „, fs '

thing I evei5-
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other H

and tell your druggist whether tli
terlal.you wish to color Is wool J^
or whether It Is linen, cotton or L 7
goods. ™

Poverty Is no sin.—Herbert,

Sure Relief
ro»IMD/GESTION

is com a

g BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25*

Build Up Your Health With
DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

If You
Would
Avoid

COUGHS,
COLDS,
GRIPPE.

A Tonic which Dr. Pierce preKrihedwhsn
in active practice 60 years ago.

In Liquid or Tablet*, at your Dealm.
Send lOc. to Dr. Place's Invalids' Hotel,

BuSalo, N. Y.. for trial pkg. Tablets.

Nature's own
body builder

.thrmigh Migistiot

iltep vxa restta.

lac my
digestion are
I tletp sound
fulfill." P. &
Vance. 622 3rd St.,
Burlington, /own-

Taiilac Is Nature's greatest tonic
and builder. Made from roots,
barks and herbs after the Tunlac
formula, It revitalizes the blood,
tones np the dige'stlve organs ano
puts the whole system In fighting
trim.

Don't go about your -work "sickly
and discouraged. Take the ex-
ample of millions who have been
helped by Tanlac. Stop at your
druggist's today and .get this won-
derful tonic. You'll be surprised hoff
quickly you Improve. For consn-
patlon take Tanlac Vegetable P««-

Lift Off-No Pain!

To Make True the Dream
The most valuable possession which

Christianity holds for mo Is this con-
viction: TUut the task Is unfinished,
that the conflict Is still on, uad that
it is my business to Invest my life in '
such a way as to make true the dream
of the Son of Man.—Edward A. Steln-
er.

Depend on Jesus
Never let earthly things, not even

the bitterest sorrow, blind you to the
presence of Jesus.

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop u
"Freezohe" on an aching corn, Insta'
ly that com stops hurting, then Biwn
ly you lift It right off with flngc<* .

Your druggist sells a tiny bottie>
"Freezone"for a few cents, sn^"6" or
remove every hard corn, soft cor ,
corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or Irriti"—

FOR OVER
ZOO
haarlem oil has been a worfj
widefremedy for kidney, liver a»
bladder disorders, rheumat«*'
lumbagoanduricacidcondition.

correctinternal troubles, stimulat
organs. Three sizes. All drugg"«•• ^
oo the original genuine GOLD f-
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Lighten Your Tire
Burdens

Goodyear Pathfinders are a sure cure for high
tire costs. Only volume production and the en-
ormous manufacturing facilities of the world's
largest tire factory makes so much tire possible at
so low a price. We back 'em with real service,
too.

SEE THESE PRICES
30x3 1-2 Pathfinder Cord . . . .
29x4.40 Pathfinder Balloon . . .
32x4 Pathfinder S. S. Cord . . . .

Other sizes in proportion.

•We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

$10.50
$14.50
$19.50

Junior Class Play,'
a three act comedy,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1926.

Rev. C. V. Cowan, brought up at
Oskaloosa and for 20 years a minis-
ter in Iowa conference of the M. E.
church, later pastor of a church at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and now
residing in Pasadena, California, has
been commissioned as censor of the
Pasadena Board of Review, and his
duties are to inspect the motion pic-
tures before their presentation and to
condemn those parts that are immor-
al and unfit. Rev. Cowan, in addi-
tion to performing a public service
gets to witness all'of the presenta-
tions without the usual admission
price.

*• SCHOOL NOTFS >

The March meeting of the P. T. A.
was very well attended last Friday
evening. The stormy weather had n;>
effect whatsoever on the attendance
or on the enthusiasm of those present.

The program was a very good one.
It consisted of folk dances by differ-
ent groups from the fourth grade;
physical training demonstrations by
boys from the seventh and eighth
grades, 'under Miss Murray's direct-
ion; a song by fourth grade pupils;
and Louise Trumbull gave the decla-
matory reading she is giving in the
various contests of the State Scries.

Great interest was manifested and
all demonstrated their appreciation to
Misses Kinney, Murray and the par-
ents of the children in the fourth
grade, who were in charge.

Light refreshments were served by
the committee.

An enjoyable time is in store for
everyone at the Unique Theatre on
Thursday and Friday, March 18th.
and 19th. The
"The Hoodoo,"

7 v i

will be given at that time, beginning
at 8:00 o'clock.

"The Hoodoo" is all that the name
signifies. It is a clever production,
with laughs, entertainment and enjoy-
ment for all.

The juniors have been working
faithfully for the past few weeks un-
der Miss Murrison's coaching, so the
success of the play is assured. Seats
are on reserve at Bonger's. Admis-
sion 25c and 35c.

The Anita high school basket ball
team met their first defeat for some
time, when they played Shenandoah
during-the district tournament at
Boone last Friday evening. We have
no alibi to offer. Our team was de-
feated fair and square, but they play-

', ed a mighty good game. The score
| was a close one, 24 to 20, and during
the last few minutes of play it looked

\ like anyone's game. The score stood
! 22 to 20 about a minute before time
was called. The floor was a very
large one, 50x90, which put our team
at a decided disadvantage, but under

| the circumstances they did their best.
Shenandoah was defeated by Tabor

! in the semi-finals and Tabor was dc-
feated by Boone in the finals.

While other activities of the school
( have had the center of the platform,

Miss Love has been working consist-
ently with her various musical groups

. in preparation for the spring contest.
The local contest of the school will be

. held on Thursday evening, March
i 25th. The contest will be held at the

Francis Langworthy Gibbs is dead ,'^h°o1 buil(!in^ beginning at 7:30 P.
at Dubuque. Her father, Edward 1

Langworthy, had the distinction of , .. .„ ,
being one of the four Langworthy i ™\A Wl11 be cond

brothers who migrated to the west in i _ ar to that used in the Past-
the first quarter of the nineteenth • « . . . .

Activity

¥ FARM BUREAU NOTES •»•
*• By L. G. Sorden, Comity Agent +
* . - f i - * . - * - - * - - f - * - 4 - - » . - * . 4 . * > - » - - f

DISEASE FRKK I 'KiS.
Practically all the disease of swine,

except cholera, can be e l iminated by
proper sanitary measures. To insure
a heal thy crop of pigs, clean the pen
thoroly wi th a hoe and broom and
then scald it w i th a solut ion made up
of one can of lye to thirty gallons of
boiling water. Bed wi th clean bed-
ding and \vush the sow before far-
rowing with soap and water. Con-
fine the sow and pigs to these clean
pens, then remove them in a wagon or
crate to avoid tracking over old hog
lots. By plowing up and putting/ in
some crop for one year on the old lot,
there will be less danger of infection.
After the pigs are about five months
old they may be brought back to the
old lots with very little danger of
disease infection. If the pigs are in-
fected with mange mite, dip them in
a solution of three pounds of lime
sulphur to thirty gallons of water
which will eliminate this trouble.
Then by vaccinating to prevent chol-
era, most of your hog disease worries
are gone.

FLIES, AND

Lyle Ray and wife visited the first
of the week with relatives and friends
in Des Moines.

A special meeting of the town
council was held at the town hall on
Monday afternoon.

A total of 165,386,178 pounds of
creamery butter were made in Iowa
between July 1, 1924, and July 1,
1925, by 448 creameries with a total
of 159,703 patrons, according to a
report by the Iowa Creamery Secre-
taries and Managers association.

This is always a pleasant occasion
and it will be conducted on a plan

The contest of the Southwest Music
Association will be held in

on April 9th.
century and who took prominent part; -*ctmt;y

in the settlement and development of I A"antlc °" April 9
Dubuque. Mrs. Francis Langworthy I Schools wi]I comPete

! again this year.
in

The Anita
this contest

Gibbs had lived in Dubuque nearly
all of her long life of. over eighty-four
years, residing for the greater part of
this time in the same spacious home
in which she passed away and which
was built by her father in 1857.

AUTO FINISH
Black Enamel

RENT
our electric floor polisher for

$2.00 A DAY
and beautify all your floors and lino-
leum

QUICKLY
without stooping, kneeling or even
soiling your hands.

BONGERS BROS.

L. R. Galiher of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. W. T. Parker and daughter,
Miss Mildred, were Atlantic visitors
last Thursday.

j Rev. B. W. McEldowney has been
j confined to his home.the past few
i days by illness.

New youth for used cars!
TX7HEN your speedometer shows mileage in five

figures, and the old engine is purring along as
sweetly as ever — reward your car with a coat of
bright new enamel. . .

One afternoon of easy, interesting work in your own
garage — and tomorrow or the day after a new car.
You'll be proud of the old bus!

All-du Pont finishes are master-made—that's why we
recommend du Pont-Auto Finish to dress up your car.
Come in today; select your colors and let us show
you how to do the job. ,

Anita Drug Co.

Authorized '

Elmer Smith called the other day
and shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead another notch.

John Cruise of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
last Thursday afternoon.

; Miss Gladys Most closed a very
i successful term of school at Lincoln

Center on Friday, March 5th. She
will teach the spring term of school
in the district two miles south of Elli-
ott, where she is receiving a nice in-

I crease in wages over what she receiv-
; ed at Lincoln. Center. Miss Anna
] Aupperle will teach the spring term
| at Lincoln Center.

FLEES, LICE
CUTWORMS.

According to the high pressure
salesmenship of some of the unscrup-
ulous manufacturers, flies, flees, lice,
mites and cutworms can all be elimi-
nated in some magic and mysterous
way if you will only use the dope
they have to sell. These manufac-
turers are more interested however, in
getting the farmers money than they
are in eliminating these pests.

One of these products is ,sold to put
on corn while planting, which is sup-
posed to not only assist in the germi-
nation of the corn but will keep all the
insects and rodents from destroying
the' kernels in the ground and eating
it after it has sprouted. According
to investigations made it will not do
any of these things, but on the other
hand some of those "Cure Alls" will
kill the germs.

We know of two farmers in Union
township who had to replant their
corn where they had used this "Crop
Protector." One man last year used
this insecticide on half of his corn
and left the other half untreated. Ho
had to replant the treated corn.

Fly salt which is sold to keep the
flies off livestock is simply ordinary
common salt mixed with a little sul-
phur and copper sulphate which will
not, according to the State Entomolo-
gist, keep flies from cattle. This fly
salt has also been tried in the Gris-
wold vicinity and found to be absol-
utely useless so far as keeping flies
off the cattle. We suppose that the
theory of this salt is similar to that
of lice pills sold by some of our poul-
try "Experts" in which they put tab-

j lets in the drinking water, and accord-
j ing to the salesmen they are suppos-
j ed to go thru the blood stream and
i out the skin of the bird thru the
I sweat glands, when in reality birds
i do not have sweat glands. Other
j material which is being sold on the
1 market and which is entirely useless,
j is innoculating material for non-
i legumes, innoculation is a-f ine thing
I for sweet clover and alfalfa but can

be of no worth for plants that are not
nitrogen producing. '

If you are in doubt as to the ad-
visability of any of these question-
able products you might save consid-
erable money by getting in touch with
the Farm Bureau office before buying.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Harry Williamson and wf to P. M.
Christensen, wd, w2 nw4 25-77-34
sub mtgs $8000 and $4500, assum-
ing payment of liens.

Elva Howard (wd) to Mina E. Lu-
man, wd, und 1-6 int in w2 ne4 and
ne4 nw4 28-76-34, $1666.66.

Elva Howard gdn to Mina E. Lu-
man, gdn d, und 2-9 int in w2 ne4
and ne4 nw4 28-76-34, $2222.22. i

E. L. Newton guardian of William j
Story to L. Larsen, gdn d, mv4 and
n2 sw4 7-77-34, $27,250.00. |

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Lars '
Larsen, qcd, nw4 and n2 sw4 7 77 i
34, $1.00 etc. i

Lurinda Wise and hus to Leon G '
Voorhees and Harry C. Faulkner wd' '
n2 nw4 17-77-34, $4600.00 ' ' '

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.
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DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Now is the time to buy your Seed 'Potatoes be-
fore they advance in price. • .

The onion sets are in and are fine. Don't put
off buying, for there is a short crop.

Bermuda Onion Plants will be in next week.
Leave your order now. We sell them at 15c per
hundred. • . .
No. 3 syrup peaches, sliced and halves • - 25c
No. 3 syrup pears - - J - 25c
N o . 3 syrup apricots • - . . - • - 2 5 c
No. 2 size blackberries - - . - . " ' • - 25c
No. 2 size loganberries - - - - 25c

By the dozen, $2.75.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Sugar, 10 pounds for - - - - 6Oc
Seedless raisins, per pound - - - lOc
Corn syrup, gallon can . . . . 4gc

Fairy Soda crackers, family size caddy - - 45c

We Want Your
Eggs

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of Coui.ty
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican Voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7-, 192G.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters
at the primary election on June 7tn'"'
1926.

W. B. KELLEY. '

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE. ,

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the'district-court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June 7, 1926.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate- f on the office of
county attorney of Cass county, sub-
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of 'the' county at the primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. CQCKS1100T.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
'I hereby, announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to tha
decision of the' voters of that party at
the primary to'.he held on June 7th.,
1926.

C. W. HUFF.

There will be a combination sale at
the feed, barn in Anita on Saturday af-
ternoon,-March 20th. < Anything you
have to sell bring it 'in." This will be
the last sale this spring. ^

At a meeting of the board of direct-
ors' of the Anita Independent School
District held Monday evening, Dr. C.
E. Harry was elected president of the
board for''the ensuing year...

RALPH COCKSHOOT.

Among the political announcements
in today's Tribune will be found oiw
for Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic,
who is seeking tha republican nomina-
tion for county attorney.

Mr. Cockshoot served Cass county
for two years aa county attorney, and
is, asking for the republican nomina-
tion at this time, feeling like he i»
entitled to a second term.

In Atlantic where he is best known
he, has a.;legi9ii of -friends who ara
strori'g.'ln^t^eir"'g.uppo.rt of his candi-
dacy. •' ',

H. C. Lewis and wife visited a fl>w
days the first of the week wi th rela-
tives at Des Moines.

i Lamoni, a town of 1900 popula-
tion, in Decatur county, near the Mis-
souri border, makes large claims to
distinction because of the musical in-
terest shown in its public schools, of
which W. W. Hield is superintendent.

"THE HOODOO," THE J U N I O R
CLASS PLAY, AT THE UNIQUE
THEATRE, THURSDAY AND FRT
DAY, MARCH 18 AND l'«) , ,r
SERVE SEATS AT BONGERS
DRUG STORE AT 25c AND 35e

PAINTS "VARNISHES «« ENAMELS-

There are two orchestras, one o7 23 ! town LVZT' °f
 t

 Marsha11-
Pieces and the other of '30 pieces, i German Iheih 1 P ™OUa, kenn°l °f
There is also a band of 24 piece's an!, S™ f^ mtThfS * ̂
a violin ensemble of 40 instruments - -
and a beginners band of 20 pieces, It

there is

perfectly white. There are but eight
such animals in America.

teresting family,

FARM EQUIPMENT WEEK
MARCH' '

•XT '(ft\ A I Cn"SfnST^^^^^

DEMONSTRATION ^NEWESTMODELS
SEE HOW THEY WORK- LEARN HOWTHEY EAl^N

Our farmers lead the world and .-ouiy farm home?
are healthier, wealthier and .happier' because modern
labor-saving, cost-cutting farm equipment has increasef!
production and made farm life more,Worthwhile.

The week of March 15tH, to !20th. ;h'atf "been set
aside to show you the latest Developments' in the most
up-to-date models of farm equipment. "We especially
want you to visjt us^:umn:gi.tha^,w^ek. ". '•:. "

••*>$'^:"- ' ~ - • • • " • - • " ' • : • / '

FARMER! CO.
ANITA, IOWA
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Motor Cai' and

Reflections
Recent Automobile ̂ hou;t5

By JOHN D I C K I N S O N SHERMAN
UTOMOBILE shows in several

big American cities re-
cently have been huge
successes. These shows
attracted enormous at-
tendance. They were in-
formative and were
marked by the sale of
many cars of all kinds.

They were especially Informative for
the reason that they showed what has
bpwi accomplished in the quarter of a
century during which the automobile
Industry has grown up from an ex-
ceedingly modest beginning to Its pres-
ent enormous proportions. Reading be-
tween the lines of the facts brought
out at these shows, It is to gasp with
amazement at the changes that have
been wrought In the Industry Itself
and in American life through the mo-
tor vehicle—the automobile, the motor
truck, the motor bus. It was approxi-
mately twenty-Hve years ago—as 1
well remember and doubtless many
of you do-^-that the first automobile
made a journey by highway from De-
troit to New Tork City. And what
a trip It wasl There were no service
stations, so a complete set of replace-
ment parts was carried. The tires
usually deflated at 15-mile Intervals.
Horse power often had to drag the
car from mudholes. And It took a
whole week to make the trip! Today
the same trip Is made comfortably
In three days.

The other day n car—no; never mind
the make, this Is not an advertising
Btory—was driven from New York
City to San Francisco—3,42,'J miles—
In exactly 102 hours and 45 minutes-
elapsed time, not running time! This
was within C hours of the fastest
train schedule. The route was over
the Lincoln Highway—a highway that
I'.'i years ago "was not In existence.

The point of the foregoing Is that
motor cars and good roads are in-

Hudson. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michi-
gan—state after state—have fallen in-
to line In the making of good roads
to attract tourists as well as to take
care of business. They are reaping
an annual reward of many millions of
dollars. Illinois, a state of black
soil, has literally lifted Itself out of
the mud by Its bootstraps—through
the construction of 5,575 miles of
hard roads—and had 1,278,114 motor
vehicles on Its registry last year.

In short, there were approximately
20,000,000 motor vehicles under regis-
try last year In the country. Our
highway program appears to be
stabilized at about a billion dollars
a year. We have today about 3,000,-
000 Tilles of highways, ranging from
mere trolls to the highest type of Im-
proved road. A central system of
highways has been established—the
federal 7 per cent system of about
200,000 miles. The federal appropria-
tion for the fiscal year beginning July
1, 1926, Is 573,125,000 for federal aid
roads; 10,000. miles of such roads
were built In 1925.

Do you remember how solemnly
and forebodingly the' automobile manu-
facturers and the financial experts
and the general public used to talk
about "the saturation point" In the
Industry? Apparently "there ain't np
such anlmlle," as the farmer's wife
said when she first set eyes on a
hippopotamus.

As a matter of fact the automotive
Industry has been greatly astonished
more than once by developments.
First, by the Increasing demand for
automobiles'; next, the tremendous
popularity of the motor truck; now
the spectacular development and
ramifications of the motor bus service.
On top- of this last surprise comes
the export last year of 550,000 Amerl-
can' cars.

New youth for used cars!
"\X7HEN your speedometer shows mileage in five

figures, and the old engine is purring-along as
sweetly as ever — reward your car with a coat of
bright new enamel. . .

One afternoon of easy, interesting work in your own
garage — and tomorrow or the day after a new car.
You'll be proud of the old bus!

All- du Pont finishes are master-made—that's why we
recommend du Pont-Auto Finish to dress up your car.

Come in today; select your colors and let us show
you how to do the fob. ,

Anita Drug Co.

record. The volume of business In
dollars also set a new record of- about
$500,000,000. The development of the
foreign market Is rapid. Fifty-one
American'railroads are now using mo-
tor trucks as a part of thelr-shlpplng
service, as compared with 33 In 1924.

The automobile Industry, directly
and Indirectly, provides a living for
3,200,000 persons. About 350,000 are
actually engaged In the manufacture
of cars, trucks and. busses. Over 9,-
000,000,000 gallons of gasoline were
consumed In 1925 In American cars.
The total public Investment In auto-
mobiles today Is about $10,500,000,000.
According to present rate of produc-
tion and replacement seven seasons
will be required to replace the 20,-
000,000 now In use.

In January of 1925 American auto-
mobile manufacturers foretold an
output of 6,000,000 for the year.
About 3,750,000 cars were madD. This
year they are estimating the demand
at from 4,000,000 to 6,000,000. They
count on the steady increase of
wealth In the country, the Increase b.
good roads; the extension of the a
tomobile's usefulness; the tendency
of the well-to-do to own two cars or
else Invest In a better ear;, 'the de-
sire of every family to own a car
and travel.

The motor-bus business Is sp.lnglng
up* like a mushroom, One hundred
thousand are predicted for 1920. You
can get in an Inclosed bus de luxe In
almost any large city and go almost
anywhere on regular schedule. The
city streets a'-.i full of great double-
deckers.

The foregoing outstanding facts ol
the automotive Industry, together
with ',chers that .might be mentioned
did ,apace permit, seem to Indicate
thrt the developments of the nest ten
years will be exceedingly Interesting
as well as of national Importance.
For example:

Organized society will have to take
a definite stund as to the respective
rights of motorist and pedestrians.
The appalling needless loss of human
life must be stopped.

.The fuel situation Is ' ridiculous.
There Is energy In a gallon of guso;
line converted 100 per cent !:•*•> me-
chtinlcal power to propel a light car
450 ml1 ;s. (

How fur can the practice of time
payments on cars be carried?

Shall we have perpetual license
plates?

Shall we have federal control of
through highways?

Shull highways provide for express,
local und freight truffle? Shall we
have double-deck roads at congested
points?

One thing seems to be certain:
Upon the permanent roadways will
depend the extent to which the motor
vehicle may be operated for pleasure
and profit.

GoodRoads

ET • : a.rn T-— .. . -

Dadchjs
Euenincr

Fair\j tale

SUNSET AND MOOSE

Gordon, Harry mid Robs had begun
their rnmpliif? adventures with n meal.

_ It had tasted ex-
t r e m e 1 y good.
There was some-
thing about get-
ting off the main
road and feeling
and seeing mid
s m e l l i n g t h e
wood all about
them that at once
gave them an ap-
petite.

Of course, It
was not quite the
time for a first
meul when they

Wild Rabbits.

had so recently
started, but they
all agreed that
they woulfl walk

further and somehow In the end save
time by being a little more fortified
with food.

They had some sandwiches and a
bar of chocolate und a drink of ginger
nle and then each took an apnle to
eat while walking.

It was a perfect morning for walk-
Ing, cool with a fresh wind blowing
and the road, though heavy with ruts
and stones thrust up by the frost
thawing out of the hard ground, did
aot bother them.

As they walked along small animals
often ran across the road and scur-
ried Into the forests, out of their way.
There were plenty of wild rabbits at
that hour In the morning. What a
quick look they gave at the approach-
Ing humans! Just a flash of a look
and they had darted off, deep Into the
underbrush which would protect them.

Further down, by the first small
hike they came to, they saw a beaver
hard at work.

"You wouldn't think they'd work so
hard when there Is no one to watch
them or care whether they do or not,"
Harry commented.

"I suppose the other beavers care —
their families and all that sort of
thing," Bobs replied. "They have to
live and have homes the way the rest
of us do and this Is the way they
go about It.

"They don't have to wait to be seen
and admired for their hard work by
us or If they did they wouldn't get
their places to live fixed up and
they'd be out of house and home."

"Well, they do take a good, long
rest through the summer and a regu-
lar holiday," Gordon said.

Squirrels. Shattered from trees, chip-
munks caii* up from holes, saw hu-
man belnij, scolded at them us did

ils, and then disappeared

had Jw

the squlr
again.

"None
much,"

to like us

Authorized '
A du Pont Finish (DUJjflNl) for Every Surface

PAINTS "VARNISHES^ ENAMELS-

men of (he American nrmy at Scot!
Held, near Belleville, I I I , The shape '
of the ship Milies the form of a heart
with a depression on the upper sur-
face. It Is capable of attaining a speed
of 70 miles un hour.

More Chance
"Ton any thu t Miss Agely Is des-

penile Cor n man?"
"Yes. She hud twin boils put In her

room, so shp'd I I I IVP twice as ninny
to look under."—American Leglou
Weekly.

if them seem
irry laughed.
ou wouldn't either, if you

f, as many bad experiences as
they/or'their ancestors have had with
People and with creatures not of
„ sir own kind. They'd get friendly
If they got to know us and our charm-
ing manners a little better," Gordon
grinned.

It was curious that In the silence
of human voices and human work and
human activities of all sorts how
much sound there was In the world.

Birds flying about didn't seem the
noiseless flyers they seem to be when
there are so many other sounds. Their
voices were louder. They appeared to
be talking more, of gossiping across
greater distances, from tree to tree.

There wore so many noises through
the woods, sudden rustles of branches
or of dead leaves, whistles, quick calls
of distress, or low humming mur-
murs.

The woods seemed bristling with
life and busy every-day living. In the
quietness of the
forests there was
more noise than
one would think.

The boys felt
themselves to be
big, uwkw a r d,
c l u m s y human
creatures \\alklng
along the road.
They only talked
from time to
time. They bent
moat of their en-
ergies toward re-
ducing the good
d i s t a n c e they
were yet to make
and In the observ-
ance of every-
thing that they saw.

They stopped In the early after-
noon und boiled water In 'the Old
black kett le . They made' ttm and |mi]
some Jam upon sailor biscuits \w\
from time to time they u to a smul-
wk-h, But they agreed not to stoi>
for u real meal until they reiiriitMl
the place where they plmme'd to
camp.

It was sunset when the tent was
up and all was ready for the. three
days of camping. The glow Of t i , e
sky, Hauling red, flashed Us m>ry HIM-
trust to the dark trees of tho woods

And, jusl as the hoys wi'i-e set.
t l lng down to their supper, t l i ( . '(),.„
burn ing comfortably before t h e m
they happened to Ioo1< at a lake a,
l i t t le distance away.

A moose, with splendid millers ,m,i
massive body, hud noiselessly , ,(l
flown to the wnter fur rest i i iu l r,,.
freshmen*. One could st« si, uiudi
whou camping 1

A Moose.

l̂̂ M^̂ ™^̂ "̂ - - - — - - - - i

MONTHS
of

solid
wear

"U.S.»Blu. Ribbon
boot* are made with
•turdy gray soles. The
«PP«r« are either red
or black—knee to hip
length*. *

These new "U. S." Blue Ribbon boots
and overshoes are built to give long-
est wear.

They're built with thick, oversize
soles—tough as an automobile tire. In
the uppers goes rubber live at an
elastic band. Constant bending won't
crack it. The reinforcements are the
strongest ever used in boot construc-
tion. If you want long wear with com-
fort, get "U. S." Blue Ribbons.

United States Rubber Company

TRADE MARK

Five rime* it* length! That',
now much you can stretch a
strip of rubber cut from anv
"U.S." Blue Ribbon boot «
overshoe.

99 Boots
Walrus
Arctics

RubbersBLUE RIBBON

Tell a woman she's clever often
enough, she'll begin to believe you.
No need to tell a man

The Cutlcura Toilet Trio,
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

The Imagination Is the retina of the
universe.—Uuskln.

AI»rt HEa 1/.S. PAT CH

Will reduce Inflamed,
Strained, Swollen Ten-\
dons, Ligaments, oil
Muscles. Stops the lameness I
and pain from a Splint, I
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. 1
No blister, no hair gone and 1
horse can be used. $2.50 hot-1
tie at druggists or delivered. 1
Describe your c«»e <or special In-
•tructioni and Interesting borif

Book * A free.
W. f. YOUNG, be., SU I*M. St. SprimfoH. «m.J

Children Cry|r

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless- No Opiates. Physicians, everywhere rirft™mfnd it

DR. W. B. CALDWELU
AT THE AGE OF 83

Women Need• *

a Mild Laxative
-Nota'Thysic''

Countless girls and women now know
how foolish and needless it Is to
"purge" and "physic" themselves to
avoid sick headaches, dizziness, bilious-
ness, sallow skin, colds, or sour, gassy
stomach.

They have found that Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin helps to establish nat-
ural bowel "regularity" even for
those heretofore chronically consti-
pated. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not
only causes a gentle, easy bowel move-
ment but, best of all, it never gripes,
sickens or upsets the most delicate girt
or woman. Besides, It Is absolutely

harmless and so pleasant that even «
cross, feverish, bilious, sick cl»lW
Kladly takes* It

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at aM
store that sells medicine and Just see
for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

(ilonn Crane, who nuivoil hove u
few weeks ;ic'd from Winterset, Iowa,
jiiul is omip.ving the Louis Amk'rson
3'iirni cast of the city, orders the Trib-
une sent to liis address.

The officers of the Iowa Federation
of Women's Clubs have proposed i\
plan according to which every mem-
ber of an affiliated club shall plant a
tree between now and next May. They
estimate that this would mean the
planting- of JO.OOO trees in Iowa. If
that number of trees were all to be
planted in one place they would make
quite a block of timber.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95r,r strong. You can set this
corn, test it yourself,' and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your
money back. Price ?•! per bushel.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

* 4 + 4 - 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +
4- DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4- DENTIST 4
4- Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
+ Residence 3 on 177, 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 444 + 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita' General Service Co. 4.
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•»• Machines and Batteries. 4
+ + 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. W. KIMPSTON 4
+ Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies.. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work DOB*. 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager'* 4
*• . .Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me, 4
+ + + 4 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f

4 4 4 4 4 -f 44 4.4 4.4 •»• + 4 '44
+ M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. -f
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
+ teed. 4.

Location rear of White Pole 4
+ Garage. • jf.
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
Pttgslclan and Surgeon

OfTlce^over Citizens State Bank ;

C«!!i Prometlu attended, day ot night. '
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 dut-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. * 4
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 • Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind ot 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
4 Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler'a Meat Market
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 8 on 193.
4444444444444444

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

x PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC.CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 54-7 Upper Chestnut

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
T.est in Molion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Denier in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP co.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictu/es.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established. 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modem .Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State £ank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. M I N O R & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goofts The Vogue priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

' DENTIST ' '
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

NELS P. DROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connori Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
, Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E IN ' S
Quality Hardware

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin; Prop.

Bring us your Vulcanizing
-4-

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneya-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

F. M. ALEXANDER
' , Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service.
608 ft Chestnut St.

I

! T \ t 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
W KLNZ GRAIN 4
» COMPANY 4
M Exclusive Agent* 4
W For 4
W Nnma Block Coal 4
* Highest Market Price Patf 4
* < For 4
If All Hindi of Grain 4
if Let M Figure with You ra Tour 4

' '
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mrr.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

TRAINE;R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 iO;47 A. M.
No. G03 7:39 p. jj

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. G 0:04 P. M.

FIRE PREVENTION.

Farm folks all over the country are
doing the wise thing in studying the
causes of (ires on the farm, and taking
measures to prevent them. Educa-
tional matter distributed in the cities
public meetings where fire prevention
has been stressed have been effective
means of reducing the lire losses in
the cities of the country. No one who
has not studied the figures realizes
how serious the losses on the farm

i are. We believe The Tribune readers
will find a real lesson in the figures

' which wo have recently received from
: J. A. Tracy, state fire marshal of

Town.
i Mr. Tracy's statistics show that the

losses on 22~ barns in 1112") were
i .$1,014,480; on 535 farm dwellings
,$1,708,791; on 65 chicken brooders,
1 $7;!,000; corn cribs and granaries, 31
| in number, $89,300. This makes an
, aggregate fire loss on the farms last
i year of approximately ,$3,000,000.
j To less interesting is the study of
j the cause of the fires. For example,

98 were caused by defective pipes to
j stoves; 399 by defective flues; 159 by
, oil and gasoline stoves; 1G1 by light-
j ning striking buildings which were not

equipped with lightning rods; 3 on
: rodded buildings; 211 from sparks

from flues on wood shingles, and 133
I from spontaneous combustion o£ hay
and rubbish.

| Surely these figures show the neces-
sity of the study of fire prevention.
Many of these fires could undoubted-
ly have been avoided if proper pre-
ventative measures had been taken.
Carelessness causes a good many
fires. The farm owner, should know
the stove pipe he uses is properly in-
stalled, and that protection is afford-
ed where the pipe comes in contact
with the wall. It is equally ncces.-
sary to know that the flues are not
defective. One should be very watch-
ful of spontaneous combustion from
,hay and rubbish in the , barns. On
some farms there is no fire pro-
tection of any kind. It would be good
business on the part of every far-
mer to adopt every preventativo mea-
sure within his power. Fire extin-
guishors of the standard type should
be placed in farm buildings, as they
are likely to be very helpful in ex-
tingujshing fires before they pet a
ical start. If you have a. good water
system on the farm, you should be
sure that you have a proper length
of hose to throw water, and that this
hose is in good condition.

Just. a little care and.. thought on
the prevention of fires-will undoubt-
edly be the saving of a good many
thousands of dollars to Iowa farm
folks. If your buildings are protect-
ed by lightning rods, it is very im-
portant to see that these rods' arc-
properly installed, as improperly in-
stalled rods are ?i menace instead of
a protection. Insurance companies
carrying policies on farm buildings
are not only willing but desirous of
co-operating with farm folks in ren-
dering service that will help pre-
vent fires. Very interesting litera
ture on causes of fires, and method**
of preventing them, can be secure.!

E" 1"°̂  TaTd ZT;
farm folks to do as o^stesffo*
m town do, ask their insurance com-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO *
VatWMHBBBMMMWM.MM.iMal

March 19, 189fi.
Val. AVicgand's little babe has been

quite sick the past few days, and at
the present is not much better.

W. B. Kelley has been having pretty
hard luck the past few weeks, having
lost two head of horses in that time.

We are pleased to learn that Joe
Trimmer is getting along very nicely,
and wil l bo able to be around again
in a few weeks.

The work on the Rood building is
progressing very slowly, and it will
be some time yet before the building
will be ready for occupancy.

A very pleasant time was had at thc
surprise leap year party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thompson, in
honor of Fred AUlrich, on lust Mon-
day evening.

At the regular meeting of the school
board last Monday evening, the pre-
sent teachers were all retained except
Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore, who has been
the efficient teacher of the south side
school for the past three years, Mrs.
Johanna Linehan was selected as
teacher for that school for- the com-
ing year. Dr. C. C. Plunket was elect-
ed president of the board for the en-
suing year.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
29th., 1926.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OP THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS .COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
29th., 1926, at which time and place
the following officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of two
years.

Five Councilnien, for full term of
two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of ' two
years.. ..

One Assessor, for full term of two
years.

One Park Commissioner, for full
term of six years.

The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open .until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M.,
on the said' 29th. day of March, -A. D.
1920.

Witness our hands this 3rd. day of
March, A. D. 192G.

HOMER KIRKHAJI,
Mayoi*.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

< lN'OTICE °F REDEMPTION PROM
i TAX SALE.

DELAPHINl^NSON, SARAH

From Kossuth county comes the
report that "during the land boom
Herman Lauck purchased from the
Hays estate the northwest quarter in
section 20, Lotts Creek township
paying $325 an acre. ~ ~
lived on the farin but last year
saw it was a
at th
to Mrs.
deal and
$150 an acre cash. Mr. Lauck had
bad luck last year losing a number of

County, Iowa, said certificate being
dated December 4th., 1922.

And you are further notified that
tlie right of redemption from tax sale
of said real estate will expire and
deed executor? by the County Treas-

is madc withinthc compieted
i. day of March, 1926.

ROY ODEM,
Holder of said tax certificate.

ed,"

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

La.nd Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OD
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Boe Clothing Co.

According to the Geological Survev
Iowa has available 29,000,000000
tons of coal, sufficient for more than
3,000 years, with an annual produc
tion of'7,500,000 tons. Statistics and
estimates available indicate tint of
15,000,000 tons of coal «msume(,
within the state in 1925, 5,300,000
tons were mined in Iowa. Of this
amount over one-half wus used by the
railroads. Excluding that used at
mines for mine purposes less than 2 -
400,000 tons go into domestic and hv
dustrial consumption within thu
state. The total production in 1921
was .4,500,000 tons, an increase of
over one million tons Veins indicated
as between the two years 1921, and
1925. The highest production was in
1917, a war year, when there was
produced and consumed nearly 9,.
000,000 tons. Approximately i 5,000
men are normally employed iu the
Iowa mining industry, and not more
than one-half that number are em-
ployed.

TO DELAPHINE BENSON, SARAH'
NORTON, AND TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the undersigned is the
purchaser, owner and holder of the
tax certificate to the following de-'

| scribed real estate to-wit:
| Lot one, block five, Victory Park,
| to the Town of Anita, Cass County,

Iowa, said certificate being dated De-1

1 comber 4th., 1922.
I And you are further notified that
, the right of redemption from tax sale
j of said real estate will expire and
deed executed by the County Treas-

iu re ro f Cass County, Iowa, unless
redemption is made within ninety
days from the completed service of
this notice.

Dated this 10th. day of March, 192,-?.
ROY ODEM,

3t Holder of said tax certificate.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic was a
business culler in the city Friday.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, M,,r ,

18th., and 19th '
"THE HOODOO"
Junior Class Play.

Saturday, March 20th
"MAN OF NEKVK"' '

Bob Custer.
Also

, "ON THE LINKS"
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
21st. and 22nd.

"STREET OF FORGOTTEN ME\»
Drama. Mary Brian, Neal HaJ.,

ton and Percy Marmont.

NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a fe

weeks off, if you are thinking 0{a

monument or marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 pet.
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

Pete Christensen and Will Mcln-
tyre were Audubon visitors Sunday.

Inoculate
NITRAGIIV

I OrifinatSml laoculalor*
(CAVE fnonrv-buv <J)« «y« buthcl ti» Nitniinw and Inoculate Soylttan* and Cow Peat , (th.
In* coil of SOv a buihel. Note the law ncicti un
lh»e cultures*
>< bu. tilt for lOlbt. seed *.... t in

Ibu. iliefor 60lbi.iecd-. * ."j
5 bu. >i» for 300 Ibi. tnd ;. j.ij
Say So, Beam or Coir Peal When CVJcr.r,,,

Nitncin fulcet on Alfalfa. Clorer, slor &,„.
Caw Pea,, Peal, Beam, Vetch:
K bu. tin for 15 Ibt. Ktd •, t j0
tfbu. lite for 30 (baited, M>

Ibu. tltefor 6O Hi*, iced j.oo
Sbu. lice for JOO Ibi. iccd ..." 4.75
Carden tile far Pea>, Beani, Sweet Peai $ .20

Al«|.< Sute Kind o/Sced You Wain (0 laoculut
If no<M ued calalof at a yaur oWeri, «itrr ili'fftt
froiuu. SoiJ/»rboo*l<I«aNi<rotinIn(ic»ta,«.

THE NaTHACIN COMPANY

Anita Business
Directory 4

4

4 ROE CLOTHINGf CO. *
4 Clothing, Men's 'FurnisA/n#r +
4 and Shoes *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 *>**
4 CHESTER A. LONG *
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and'Supplies *

4 A. M. MIKKELSEN +
+ Chiropractor *
4 Office Anita Bank Building 4

4 SWANSON'S CAFE +
4 Lunches, soft drinks, .tobacco, ice 4

cream anl candy. *

BEAN BARBER SHOP +
A first class shop for ladies as 4

•well as men. *

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. +
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4

C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist 4

Have your eyes examined +

4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
4 STATION | *
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oila 4
4 .4 4- 4f 4- 4 4 4 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4

DE MENT BROS. *
+ Ford Sales and Service +
4 Radios and Radio Batteries +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4-+ 4-4-44 4

E. C. DORSET *
Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, +

+ Cream and Hides. *
4-4 4-4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f
+ CITY BAKERY +
+ B r e a d *
4 Full line of bakery goods +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4

WALNUT GROVE *
COMPANY *

Home Products *

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION >
Marathon gas and oils *'

+ Tank wagon service *

4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store *
+ Drugs, Stationery, Painta and *

Hospital Supplies *
4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4- *

ANITA CLEANERS *
Guy Rasmiuaen, Prop. '*"

4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

MOTOR SA
Phone 128, R^dence 143

Shop work done hr Lake Bear.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- -f#*-> 4- 4 4
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY

Real Estate
Loans Insurance

+ + 4-4- 4-4 44- 4-4-4-4-4 *
HOTEL VICTORIA

New management, new equip-
ment, modern.

•*•
4
4
¥
•fr

*

4
4-
4-
4-

~iT«S)wlWBS
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handy1 packs

NEW HANDY PACK
Fits hand **
pocket and purse

More for your money '
and' the best Peppermint
ChewingSweetforjuiy money

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
on your Dealer's Counter or Ik

i«ssesi«iisssss«ssssssssssMsMs*JiBIMs<P

Little Jack Little
all week at

StationWHO
You can get the Little Jack

;le RADIO LOG with Jack's schedule,
ntainlng his autographed portrait,

he history of his career, and a com-
.e, up-to-date list of all U. S. and
sign broadcast stations, with wave-

length, call, location, power, and space
for logging your dials. A very hand-
lome book, and one that no radio-lis-
tener should be without. Send only
fl.OO lor your copy. Order today!

Send for catalogue ol
Little Jack Little Nov.
eltlea.

TEDDT BElin. NOVELTY CO.
AInrlna Blrtg. St. Loul*, Mo,

fHAPPING - SORES
V*0ne treatment soothes the irrita-

tion and starts the healing if you usd

.esinol
UPON

BALSAM

Darken jonr gray nair, gradually,
surely aud safely In privacy of
yotir borne. Caed over 80 years by
millions. Money-back guarantee:

BOOKLBT FRHH.

Keep Stomach and Bowel* Right
By tfviwr baby the harmless, purely

Vegetable, Infants' and chlldren'sregnlator.

MRS. W1NSI0WS SYRUP
brines astonishing, gratifying result*
in making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move a*,
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful IngredU
ents. Safe and
satisfactory.

\AtAll
tDtagglttt

Green's
August Flower
/or Constipation,

Indigestion and
Torpid Liver

Relieves that feeling
of having eaten unwisely. 30c and
90c bottle*. AT ALL DRUOOIST&

I SCHOOL DA1JSn i

<.\., fM»ew»u.-T« Tuee,
10.MUO » -ftm {e/<e>

No ,Pe»»U vtt*. la

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

HEEDING GOOD COUNSEL

Ql

THE CROWD
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

To be bigger than circumstances,
that's the acid test ol character.—Hou-
ore Wlllsle. .

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

UITE regardless of any superior
talent you may have, If you re-

sent the suggestions and kindly ad-
vice of others, who are Interested in
your achievements, you will find that
life Is not a bed of roses.

Refusing to consider the counsel of
friends or employers Is frequently the
direct cause of harrowing disappoint-
ments and failures.

'Painters, singers, actors, writers and
all manner of humans, sincere In their
desire to please the public and attain
distinction, welcome Intelligent criti-
cism and pay close attention to Its
every word, although at times It may
hurt and dishearten.

When people of grit and spirit put
their heart Into their work they are
not long perturbed at adverse com-
ment or helpful counsel.

They know that to be spoken of In
public and advised In private is but
a mark of estimation In which they
are held by those who thus manifest
an Interest in their welfare.

So they dismiss whatever rebellious
resentment that happened to be theirs

; In the first flush of feeling and settle
j down complacently in a searching ex-
1 aminatlon of themselves to discover
In the end that critics and counsellors
are usually Just.

However competent we may be In
our various callings,"'we are prone to

' make mistakes and become indifferent
to the little things which form the

! foundation of the structure upon
, which rest our reputation.
| In spite of the utmost vlllgance,
errors creep In our work and unless

. they be pointed out to us in the be-
! ginning they may, in later days, dim
our fondest hopes and wreck our ca-
reers beyond redemption.

| Whatever keeps a man or woman
at the front gate of expectancy is
good for his or her soul,

| Nothing In the whole category of
human experience Is. better to bring

; out talent ability than Ingenuous
; counsel given In a friendly spirit, as

those high-tempered and super-sensi-
tive mortals who" rejected it will tes-

, tlfy In their bare,' leafless days of too-
late repentance.

((£) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SAVE the shell of an Edam cheese
and use It to bake macaroni and

cheese In. If carefully wrapped so
thnt the surface does not discolor It
makes a very attractive receptacle.
Wrap with heavy paper to keep the
heat from discoloring the pretty shell.

Sponge Cake Custard.
Spread slices of sponge cake with

raspberry or currant jam. Arrange
thmn In a buttered and paper-lined pud-
ding dish sprinkled with finely crushed
peanut brittle. Beat three egps, add
one-half teaspoonful of salt, three ta-
blpspnonfuls of sugar and a pint of
milk. Pour over the cake and bake
until firm. Serve hot or cold.

Cheese Cakee.
Scald two and one-half cupfuls of

sour milk, strain through a cheese
cloth and add one cupful of sugar to
the drained curd. Beat four eggs
slightly' add the juice and rind of a
lemon and one-fourth of a tanspoonful
of salt. Line small putty tins with
pastry, fill with the mixture and sprln
kle with chopped almonds and nut
meg. Bake until the mixture Is firm
In the center.

Apple Foam.
Core and bake finely flavored apples

Remove the apples from the skins and
put through a rlcer, chill thoroughly
To the white of one egg beaten stiff
allow one-half cupful of apple pulp
and two and one-half tublespoonfuls 01
fine sugar; add to the pulp and mix
until well-blended. Chill mixture' and
serve in sherbet glasses with a rose
of whipped cream piped on top of
each, with a candied cherry cut in
quarters, tulip-fashion, on top.

T^OREVER passing In the throng,
•F The poor, the rich, the right, th»

wrong,
The wise and foolish, saint and sin-

ner,
The minstrel happy for a dinner,

The fellow with his six per cent
Who finds it hard to be content,

The failures who have done -with
dreaming,

And brave old eyes forever gleam-
ing,

On one u crown, on one a shame,
And neither one perhaps-to blame,

A moving mass, yet never massing,
Forever meeting, ever passing.

Forever passing la the crowd,
The good, the bad, the meek, the proud,

And some in silk and some In cotton
And some in garments long forgot-

ten,
And one who toiled too long today,
And one who threw the hours away,

Som« faces pale with hidden terror,
And faces fair, and faces fairer,

The sombre mien, the features glad,
And groping age, and laughing lad,

Forever passing, ever meeting,
Forever passing, never greeting.

Yet, in the passing of trie throng
I find no melancholy song,

I find instead an'Inspiration:
Whatever wealth, whatever station,

Whatever work we have to do,
We're in It, of it, I and you;

And, though I know not where It's
going,

This stream of life foVever flowing,
I, too, yes I, am borne along
Upon the current of the throng;

Yes, this the reason that I love It—
Thank God that I'm a little of It 1
«o) by McClure Newapaper Syndicate.)

1(2), 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

"What's -in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your name; Its hUtory;
meaning; whence It was derived: slfl.
•ttcanca; your lucky day. lucky jewel

the

STABLES

3heHotdS
Q Roe Fulkcrjors

«TIT
" *

Don't Risk Neglect!
To Ignore the Early Warnirup of Kidney Trouble

Is Serious and Often Fatal
NE'S health depends upon one's kidneys. The kidneys
must filter every drop of blood. If they fail to properly

do this work, there's a poisoning of the whole system. Then
comes backache, dizzy spells, bladder irregularities and loss of
vitality. Why wait? Why not use Doan's Pills? Doari'shave
helped thousands. Asl^your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
J. T. Hamley, retired butcher, N. Prospect St.,

Haquoketa, Iowa, says: "My kidneys were disor-
dered, acting first not often enough and then too
freely at night. Mornings I was .dull and my bnck
was lame and stiff. Doan's Pills corrected the
trouble and my kidneys were regulated."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

60c all dealers. Foster-MUburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

1924 Seed Corn, Shelled, Graded and Sacked,
14 bu.; test 96%. Yeli<"v Dent, Iowa Silver-
mine. J. C. Wolfenbargar. Hiawatha, Kann.

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 11-1926.

Other men's
eyes; our own
Seneca.

sins are before our
behind our backs.—

FOR.

ELISHA GRAY

stop tomorrow
Colds break in 04 hours for the millions

who use HUl>.' Fever and, headaches go.
La Grippe yields to j day*,, Tins is the quick,
the Kientific way <o end'these dangers and
discomforts. .Don't trust lesser helps, don t
wait. Get bad; to normal at once.
Be Sure .rt̂ flL|£ Price 3Qc

CASCARA QUININE
Get Bed Box witbportrati

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

Tot *'J Epilepsy
Nervousness fc
Sleeplessness

PRICE $l',0 Al YOUR DRUGSTORE

Writ i- toi free ttouklcl
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.

1045 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL

."""'-Vellow dent gormlnnllon 1)8 hund
2 per bushel.
Bend, Nebr

,i .
ilivf1! "h<"le' double graded. |2 per bushel.
McVloker Seed Farms, North

PORTIA

SHAKESI'EKE called one of his
moat charming and lovable hero-

ines by a name which has a singularly
unpleasant significance: Portia Is
translated from the Latin to mean "of
the pigs," It comes from porcus, the
Roman word for swine and the" Porcll
where, breeders of pigs, according 16
the agricultural designations of the
old Latin. But the Romans did not
scorn that particular beast and thought
nothing of bestowing its name on sev-
eral pther clans.

Oato's daughter was called Porcla,
or as the Italians spelled It, Porzla.
Her fame brought the name Into groat
popularity In her native land. SliaUes-
pere took It for his play:

"Cato'a daughter, Brutus' Portia—"
In "The Merchant of Venice," he

uses the version which he coined! to
name the lovely heroine who defeats
Uie .crafty Shylock and saves her lov-
er's life. Like Juliet, Portia Is be-
loved as an ideal of womanly beauty
and her name has ceased to bo re-
garded as a fanciful creation and now
ranks with .the feminine appellatives
commonly bestowed.

The sapphire'Is Portia's tallsimmlc
gem. It Is said to attract foi her,
divine favor and to preserve her from
nil evil. Frldsiy Is her lucky <Jaj and
1* her lucky number.

i® by Wheeler Syndicate.)

PEOPLE at the Information bu-
reaus or large railway stations stop

and look curiously at the little Instru-
ment over the desk—a pen writing,
(apparently, of its own volition) of tho
expected arrival of trains. This in-
strument, seemingly writing out
"spirit messages" from an ' unseen
hand, Is the "telautograph," the Inven-
tion of Elisha Gray.

Gray was born August 2, 1835. la
Barnesville, Ohio. He liked to experi-
ment with electricity though obliged
to work at various trades, He put
himself through college, all the while
experimenting with this fascinating
new science of electricity. Lacking
regular apparatus, he used anything
handy, and made a prel iminary to his
telephone, by connecting up wires and
batteries with his bathtub, and pro-
ducing, by rubbing his hand Inside thfi
tub, a sound that could be heard clear-
ly all over his house. This eventually
led to his flllng an application for a
patent for a telephone, which was re-
ceived, by 'the way, two hours aftor
Alexander Graham Hell filed his at
the patent office. The general system
was to speak against a metal dia-
phragm and to reproduce words and
other Bounds by causing Identical vi-
brations against a diaphragm at the
other end of a wire.

Then he perfected the telautograph,
which, reproduced actual handwri t ing
at the other end of a wire, the re-
ceiving pencil being controlled elec
trlcally.

Gray also perfected a system of
sending telegraph messages by type-
writer, doing away with tho dot- and
dash codes.

(© by Q«orge Miitthitw Adams)

B ARE a lot of kittens chasing
our tails 1" exclaimed the Ho

tel Stenographer.
Who's a cat?" asked the House De

tectlve.
You and I and that fat lady over

there with a flock of double chins ris-
ing tier on tier out of her Paris gown,"
replied the girl. "There are times I
feel the whole v/orld Is ready to go
lloole, letting everything come tumbl-
ing about my ears. It keeps me awake,
sometimes, but when I get up In the
morning and find the same old sun
shining, Murphy the traffic cop hold-
Ing up the traffic he Is supposed to be
speeding up, you still here looking
wise and doing nothing, and the same
old work to do and the same old devil
to tempt me, I feel better!

"This morning I watched our kit-
ten chase its tall, and I thought what
a fool she was to waste perfectly good
mouse-catching energy, but when I re-
flected on what had kept me awake I
decided pussy wasn't any more foolish
than I was.

"You see, Kelly, I wanted a new
frock for the Eighth Ward Social club
dance Saturday night, and the only
one I could find was so expensive I
couldn't buy It. My shoe soles are so
thin I can stand on a dime and tell
if it's heads or tails. I knew I wouldn't
be any hit at the party without a new
dress, and because I couldn't have It
I was a daughter of misery. This
morning I thought how easy It would
be to get seventy-five cents worth of
flowered silk and put a new gulmpe In
the green dress Mike Halloran says Is
the prettiest he ever saw. And If he
thinks that, I can shake as happy a
hoof as If I wore cloth of gold, not

' paid for.
| "Nothing Is as serious as It seems,

Celly, not even you. Most of what we
vorry about happens to someone else
nstead of us, anyhow. Cheer up, you
nay arrest somebody, your own self,
some day I"

Copyright by the 'MoNaught Syndicate, Inc.)
- O -

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the. way say
we don't hear anything any inor
about mines In the sen and she sup
poses It costs too much to get th
ore out.

KG) by MoClure New»p«per Hyndlaate.)

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Rheumatism
Headache

Colds
Pain

Neuritis
toothache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

( Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

Aspirin Is ta« trad* nark oC Bant Msnofaetun of UonoacetlcaoldsstM of SallcyllcaeU

of
•Ao tti tf/m
toxilifiUun Jo not bl-
«nu aaari of II until
tiuy ink outlJu caust
a/ thlir friautnl htad-

ttktl.

"Those bilious headaches
can be prevented"

"I know how agonizing they are. For years I was a chronic
sufferer.
"And the headaches were not the worst part of it. The strong
drugs I used to take to relieve the pain upset my stomach
and slowly but surely undermined my general health.
"Finally I found out that my headaches were due to con-
stipation. My doctor advised Nujol. After taking it regularly
a few weeks the trouble disappeared.
"Since then I have never had another headache. There is no
reason why I should, for the cause has been corrected."

Nujol Corrects Constipation in Nature's Way

Constipation is dangerous for
anybody. Nujol is safe for
everybody. Nujol simply soft-
ens the waste matter and thus

ing the intestinal muscles.
Medical authorities approve
Nujol because it is gentle,
safe and natural in
its action. NU|O1

fects. To insure internal
cleanliness, it should be
taken regularly. Unlike laxa-

. . . .. tives, it does not form a habit
permits regular and thorough and can be discontinued at
elimination without overtax- anv time

Ask your druggist for Nujol
today and begin to enjoy the

perfect health that
is possible only
when eliminationYou can take Nujol

for any length of ™«INTMNAI.LUBRICANT 13 no rmal
time without ill ef- For Constipation regular.

and
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Our Stock of Fisk and Firestone Tires^
Will Be Closed Out at

in Prices
30x3 Fabric
30x3 1-2 Fabric
30x3 1-2 Cord
30x3 1-2 Gum Dip
32x4 Cord - -
32x4 Gum Dip -

'*' ' 29x4.40 Balloon Cord

$ 7.25
8.00
9.25

.11.OO
17.OO
23.OO
12.5O

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Other sizes at reduced prices.

Barnholdt Filling Station
Anita

Lewis—Funeral services were held
Tticsflny afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at •
Ins late home in Lewis for Peter
Iloplcy, who passed away at San
Hit-go, California, a few days ago. Mr.
Iloplcy was born in England in 18-17,
and came to Cass comity in 18(5fi. He
is survived by five children, two sons
and three daughters.

Atlantic—Wilma Hazel, infant dau-
ghter of Fred Geiger and wife, pass-
ed away at the -home of her parents
from intestinal flu.

Massena—Emory Hatfiekl and fam-
ily have moved to Lansing, Kansas,
where they will make their future
home. They will make their home
with his aged mother, who has lived
in Lansing for a number of years.

Lewis—Art Smith, a well known
farmer living west of this town, was
injured a few clays ago when his left
arm was caught in a corn shelter, be-1
ing mangled so bad that it was neces- |
sary to amputate it just above the j
elbow. j

Atlantic—An invitation interschol- '
astic track meet will be held by the j
local high school on May 15th. |

Griswold—Miss Olive Babb and i
Theodore Riepe were recently married
at the parsonage of the Christian
church in this city, Rev. Ira M. Carney
officiating. .

Clyde V. East is able to be at his
store again, after an illness of a
couple of weeks.

Miss Ruth Herriman, who is attend-
ing school at Simpson college at In-
dianola, Iowa, is a member of the
girls' volley ball team.

A foreclosure action against Alice
M. Kennedy and others has been start-
ed by Laura M. King for. the April
term of court. She is asking for a
judgment of $15,000.00.

J. J. Henick and his mother, Mrs. A.
C. Henick, were down from Exira
Monday, having business matters to
look after here.

Fred Dittman left $1.50'at this of-
fice Saturday morning in payment of
another year's subscription to the
great family journal. ,.

Carl Camp, 'wife and son, Richard,
of Perry, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Joe Kopp and husband.

PILES Fistula—Pay When Cured
i A mild lyitem of treatment that cine* PUei, Fistula and
other Rectal Diteaiei in a thort tun< without a lever. «ur-
gical operation. No chloroform. Ether or other general
'anantCtietie <m<L

o coroorm. ter or o ter ge
EXAMINATION FREE. A.. .

muantead In arerveaM accepted for treatment, and no noaejr to ba paid until cured. Write for
rimnnUta of thotuandj a! prominent pooplaFREE BOOK on Racial Dieeuee. with name, and Mil

1 »io have been parmanentJy cured, «t
DR. E. R. TARRT SANATORIUM. 340

Peters Trust Bldg.',
Omaha, Neb*.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day.

FOR SALE:—Seed corn, tests 90 to
92%. For further information call J.
B. Cecil, phone 13 on 8. 2t

Dr. J. W. Macklin, went to Des
Moines Tuesday morning to meet Dr.
Pocock, a leading osteopath physician
of Toronto, Canada.

During the year 1925 the office of
the state treasurer collected $1,070,-
293.07 in inheritance tax, the largest
amount ever collected in. a single
year since the inheritance law was
passed. The month of December also
was a record month for the office,
more than $123,200 being added to
the state general revenues in inheri-
tance tax.

Wiota—Charles E. Derry died at his I
home near Wiota on March 9th., at the !
age of C4 years, 7 months and 28
days. He had been a resident of the
Wiota vicinity for the past thirty
years. Mr. Derry was born in Illi-
nois on July llth., 1861. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Rachel Derry, one
daughter, Mrs. James Jordan, and two
sons, Roy and Harvey, all of Wiota.
He was a member of the I. 0. 0. F.
lodge. Funeral services were held at
the local M. E. church on Thursday |
afternoon, and were conducted by j
Rev. E. B. Borst, and interment was
made in the Wiota cemetery.

Mas$ena—A program will be broad-
cast from Station KMA at Shenan-
doah on Saturday, March 20th., by
the local high school orchestra.

!

Atlantic—F. M. Nutter, well known i
civil war veteran, and a resident of 1
Atlantic for the past fifty-one years, |
passed away at his home in Atlantic '
last Thursday, after a week's illness |
following a stroke of apoplexy. 1

One new Emerson-Brantingham Disc
Harrow will be sold to the highest bid-
der.

Sealed bids will be received, begin-
ning Saturday, March 20th., until Sat-
urday, March^Tth., at 6:00 P. M.

Don't miss this chance.

We also have a limited number of

Scooters
for the kiddies which we will sell for
one day only, Saturday, March 20, at

39c
Anita General

Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Mgr.

i f

f 1OO1 TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 1fY>Al f

11>7 \Jl-i/l Quarter CeMary of Service i/> Fanners isy^J J f

Hart
Will Do More Wosrk £o? You

With tireless Hart-Parr power you can do more work in a day than,
ever before, and what is more, you can do it at a lower cost and in
much less time. Hart-Parr power is giving farmers everywhere more
leisure for the pleasures of life. This economical, kerosene-burning
tractor is made in three sizes for small, medium, and lar^e farms. Come
in and see the 1926 line of this most, powerful and durable cf all farm
tractors. , • .

1" ' ' • , . - . - • . . . ' • ; •.*:.<?*-

Your Neighbor Knows! Read Wiat He Says!
..':•' ' •,-'.-. _ : !;^r|- : 'Osage,IowafJune 17,1925.
'•' , 'Hart-Parr Company, " v . • . . : , , . .

; • Charles City, Iowa. ' . - . ' , ' •'' ' • 'f . . ,
Gentlemen: .- ,'. * ;

Our tractor paid for itseit the. vfirst year we purchased it. It saved
ourl25 acre crop of .grain. ' • ' , ' • •

' We sold enough horses to almost' pay for our tractor. It has been a
money-maker because it does our work quicker, cheaper, in season, and we
have plenty of leisure time to look after our farm. ' It pays us a big
profit every year. ' ' • . . , . ' i " „

. : • : i;J^ ^Signed) C. H. and E. CLAUSON.

The Anita Milling Co.
Anita, Iowa.

AUTHORIZED DEALER IN

k ' ,

C. W. HUFF A CANDIDATE.

C. W. Huff of Massena township an-
nounces himself this week as a candi-
date for the republican nomination for
representative to the state legislature.

Mr. Huff has been Cass county's
representative for a number of years,
and during his time in office has for-
med a wide acquaintance over the
county, and has also made many
,/riends who are always glad to rally
to his support.

Mr. Huff is basing his candidacy for
renomination on his work in the state
legislature in years gone by, and is
willing to let his record stand for him.

Howard Shey underwent a minor
operation at the Dr. H. E. Campbell
hospital last Thursday.

Roy and Adam Enfield, and H. P.
Ziegler have new windmills, put up
by the Parker pump concern.

The interior of the Bria-tiale Gro-
cery, of which A. R. Kohl is i-.'opriet-
or, is being redecorated by the paint-
ers this week.

charge of the service. All these ser-
vices are union. Everybody invited.

On Monday evening of next week
we are to begin special union revival
meetings. They are to be held in the
Christian church each night. We do
not plan to announce who the preach-
er will be nor what shall be the plan
of the meeting, nor the theme under
discussion, but every one in all of the
churches is urged to lay aside their
usual plans so far as they can and
g-ive these next two weeks just pre-
ceding Easter to the service of the
Lord. Surely this is a very modest
'request and it is what every one
ought to do.

4 - 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t
•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + * + + + + + + + + + + • »

Services are held over Long'«
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

In the most recent report the state
fish and game department declares
that "introduction of wild rice thru-
out the state has been a helpful fac-
tor in promoting the increase of duck
visitors. The plant is not native to
Iowa but readily grows here. Wild
ducks are fond of it, and the number
of stopping places for ducks can, ba
increased by planting it in suitable
locations. The department in fact
now supplies without expense rica
seed to persons in the state applying
for it and agreeing to see that it is
properly planted and cared for. More
than 2,000 pounds of seed was given
out last year. In 1923 approximate-
ly 1,120 pounds of seed was distri-
buted."

CITY MEAT MARKET
BEST OF SERVICE.

BETTER MEATS.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY.

TRY US. PHONE NO. 7.
S. A. ROSE,
Proprietor.

4- > + + + -f -f -f -f 4 4 •* + •»• -f-f
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
4- Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
f + 4 + + + -f + + + + -f -f •»••»•>

Regular church services every Sun-
day at 11:00 o'clock and 7:30 o'clock.

The junior choir did fine at our
evening service last Sunday.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. .M.,
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M.

Topic for next Sunday, "The Life
Within."

The ladies aid will -have an all day
session Thursday .with Mrs. Fred
Sheley, with a covered dish dinner at
noon.

The Bible readers will begin with
the 22nd. chapter of Joshua' and read
the next 23 chapters.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
»• B. W. McEUowney, Pastor. >
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f t - f - f * - * - * *

Rev. McEldowney was on the sick
list since about Wednesday of last
week. This is one of the • very few
times in the past 25 years when the
pastor has had to give up his Sunday
work on account of sickness.

Plans have been made for pre-East-
er union services in the churches,

Next Sunday there will be a union
"pep" meeting at 2:80 o'clock at'the
Methodist church.

The evening service will be high
school night and will be under the su-
pervision of Rev. Robert N. Chord, if
he shall be able by that time to take

mers* TODAY—order a pound
can of Calumet Baking Powder
from your grocer. Send the slip
found in the can and 59c to the
Calumet Baking Powder Ccx,
Dept.A.,4IOOFillmore St., Chicago—and

the superfine, real aluminum Calu-
met muffin pan, which you couldn't
secure in any other way for anywhere
near the price, will be mailed to you
immediately—postpaid.

Dttf/MFF
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
\AKtNG POWDER
Jthe first choice of millions of housewives,
pause it is first in purity, first in quality, first in
ivening strength, first in economy.

ery ingredient used officially approved by U. S.
od Authorities.

S THOSE OF ANY OTHER BRAND
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Ask Any Editor

A, PAIR OF <2MMVBALS '^/^^/%\WL COULD,

AMD SOME BEOS,

S/JAOUTAMEOUSUV!

MB COULD OO

:i

BUT IT WU&
THEM \NUZ- A

WOT BEAT AWV-

I EVER SAW

OIJE-MAM

', 81U-, NOO

MISSED IT BS MOT

TO TW» SHOVJ
XllftHT* IT

PLASEP A MOUTH
ORSAU, A 91AUO, A
SWAREOBUM.BASS

<D W«tt«rn Nawipaptr Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Fool 'Em

Let Yeast Foam
build you up!

Everyone knows the tonic property
of yeast—how it builds up your
weight to normal—how it strength-
ens and invigorates the
whole system.
Just try this: drop a cake of
Veast Foam in a glass of water;
let stand for five minutes; itir;
let settle and drink the milky
water, including the white pre-
cipitate.

Or, if you prefer, eat the yeast
with a cracker or a piece of
-butter. ______ ______.._;____„_____....__._____.._..

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago. HI.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeait at an Aid to Health," alio a (ample
of Yeait Foam, without obligation.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Name-

Address.

Coffee and
J Cocoa

No need oi paying a premium for qual-
ity. Monarch Coffee and Cocoa, none
better obtainable at any price, cost no
more than ordinary kinds.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago, Boston, Pittsburgh, New York

Quality for 7o years

FREE BOOK »"««"$ Seed Corn
*****" a»wwi» Mnnlnatrnf as high as 08 nef

Dent, BABY OHIOK8 and BQQB for HATGHINOh
AVye Brothers, Box 14, Blair, Mebraika. PATENTS

_ let free. Highest references
est results. Promptness

sured. WiT8n\ n. TOi.k'aiN. p
Uwi«r,644 0 8ln»t. Waihlniloa, D.O.

The New Freely-Lathering

Shaving Stick
ForTender Faces

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

k^ V V ̂ ^^^

^Wf?«J&

FOR BURNS
AND SCALDS

Burns 'and scalds are inevi-
table in the kitchen. Keep
"Vaseline" Jelly handj.
Soothes and heals. Pure. Safe.
Famous for two generations.
Chesebrough Mfg. Company

State St. New York

Vaseline
ma. u.». PAT. OFF

PETROLEUM JELLY

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove! Dandruff-Stain Hulr Falling
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
tiOc and SI.00 at Drnsulnti.

Hlicox Chem Wks .Patcnoouc N Y

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal-
louses, QU!., stops all puln, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy, .16c by mail or at Drug*
fists. Hlscox Chemical Works, I'atctiogue. N. F.

Quick Keilef I A pleasant effective syrup.
35c and 60e sizes

And externally, use PISO'S
Throat and Chest

Salve. 35c

SAMPLE FREE
Be our agent. Sell Fnrrt Soark Lever starter
Switches. SIOD brenkinB Bendlx. snrlnnn.
etc. Uunrnnleecl. St»rt» FiirU with soarlt
lever Inpti'nd of foot, 1 0 0 n n o rolrt last vear.
Expect to sell 1.ooo.ooo th is vetir. Jl" buva
two HHmnlPfl. Pell one to n f r i e n d for fl.
have your Uemon« t rn to r FI'.EK. C!et ancno*
olfln wi th snmrt'e. loo"1,, profit

xr-TnF\ M^xiTArrrRiy '"'>.. INC.
006 2nd Avenue. T>nl'-\H. TexM.

Dorit MissThis Chance
Get this Calumet Alumi-
num Muffin Pan for only

/ WE WILL MOW TAKE UP A \

COLLECTION AND 1 HOPE 1

\ EVERYONE. WILL BE AS /

\ 6EMEROUS AS IbSSIBLE /
J ^ ^

ARE YOU ONLV PUTTINS
IN A ONE -DOLLAR

BILL , FELIX ?

, FOLD THE
NUMBER UMDEREARN t

V RISHT/.

SIZE , Mxr* x 14 f2"

Sells for $1.

Don^t miss this special
offer extended to our mil-
lions of friends and custo-

mers* TODAY—order a pound
can of Calumet Baking Powder
from your grocer* Send the slip
found in the can and 59c to the
Calumet Baking Powder Co.,
Dept.A.,4100Fillmore St., Chicago—and

the superfine, real aluminum Calu-
met muffin pan, which you couldn't
secure in any other way for anywhere
near the price, will be mailed to you
immediately—postpaid.

TJHB WORLDS GREATEST

Ms,w™ B4KW0POWOEH
is the first choice of millions of housewives,
because it is first in purity, first in quality, first in
leavening strength, first in economy.

Every ingredient used officially approved by U. S.
' Food Authorities*

•K

SALES 2«/a TIMES THOSE OF ANY OTHER B R A N D
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WRIGLEYS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand *»
pocket and purse

More for your money
and the best Peppermint
Chewing Sweet for any money

look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
jg _ on your Dealer's Counter G? It

No Cold
Fever headache or grippe-*

Colds break in a day for the millions who
use Hill's. Headache and fever atop. La
Grippe is checked. All in a way so reliable
that druggists guarantee results. Colds are
too important to treat in lesser ways.

Be Sureltski Price 3Oc

CftSCJWW OUININE
Get Red BOB with portrait

SAFE FOR CHILDREN
For bumps, bruises, cuts,
burns, chafing and rashes.
Internally for coughs • and
colds. "Vaseline" Jelly is an
invaluable remedy for many
children's ills.

Chesebrough Mfg. Company
State St. icon.=Ud.t.d) New York

Vaseline
nco. u.«. PAT. orr

PETROLEUM JELLY

. one
ma.iim.te

CORNS
Ono minuto—that's ho w quick Dr. Scholl's
Zino-pads end the pain of corns. They
do It safely. You risk no infection from
amateur cutting, no danger from"drops"
(acid). Zino-pads remove the cause-
pressing or rubbing of shoes. They are
thin, medicated, antiseptic, protective,
healing. Get a box today at your drug-
gist's or shoe dealer's—35c.
fee Free Sample write The Scholi Mfg.Co.,Chiajo

DzScholl's
Put one on—the pain is gone

She Laughed!
Thought It Was a Joke

Brooklyn. Mrs. K. Rummer
writes:—"Please take notice that I
can write again. I 'have been
troubled with what I thought Rheu-
matism. I laughed when someone
suggested that I try Carter's Little
Liver Pills for I never thought that
my trouble was constipation. About
three months later I found out that
I am a new person. I am thankful
to you for the help your pills have
done for me and my friends."

Carter's Little Liver Pills remove
the constipation poison from the
system. Not habit forming.
Druggists, 25 & 75c red packages.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

•i /~»''''.'i '•' ' • ' *- ' • • ' • - :
tor-,..

J ; Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness 4

. KOENIG MEDICINE CO.
1045 N. WELLS st. CHICAGO! ILL;;

SCHOOL DAIjS

ve w».s jo$r FLAVIN' _ soft! o

FOOT SUPPED 0«t> I Feu.
p,6\HST HIS FiST vilTrt Ntf EVt.

He WAS twruu SORW Moor (T,
P/-ROOH —

1 Cwt PROV6 IT 6Y
Jin M50U-. He SEEK »-

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

THE CAPABLE MIND

1WTEN and women with penetrating
•'•"•'• judgment go about the filling of
their minds with cool deliberation, sep-
arating the grain from the chaff, and
using only the precious kernel.

If students of art or literature, sin-
cere in their desire to advance and
achieve, they use good sense without
vanity In packing their memory with
things of use' which can be turned to
profitable account when they sit at
their desks, to begin their life-work.

If in the trades, prompted by a wish
to succeed, they are none the less cau-
tious In the appropriation of Ideas and
methods which will prove helpful and
speed them on the way of accomplish-
ment.

The capable mind, controlled by
calm judgment, is ever the master In
the manifold vocations in which hu-
mans are engaged In the stern con-
quest for competence and comfortable
existence.

On the other hand, those persons de-
ficient of judgment and mind, inclined
to "catch as catch can," store their
brains with veritable trash, and keep
laboriously at their wearisome and fu-
tile task until they realize to their
dismay that there is no longer room in
their thoughts for things ofSenl worth.

Instead of burning the midnight oil
sitting at the feet of Wisdom, they
have wasted their time and vigor in
pursuit of frivolity and ignorance.

Their brains are as empty of sap as
an autumn leaf.

A little while ago they were fellow
parts of the world, humorous, strong,
supple and living a life of thoughtful-
ness, given to flashy dress, moving
with a rakish abandon among their
chosen associates, forgetting In their
vanity the emptiness of their foolish
minds and the futility of making a
tawdry show.

And there is another side to this, for
now and then a sudden jolt wakes
them up, and they become their own
best critics I

But repentance comes too late.
Uneducated, frayed out in nerve and

body and incapable of making another
effort to redeem themselves, they
gradually lose their remaining self-re-
spect, turn their backs on Hope and
drift till the end of their days among
the failures.

(Co) by McClure NewRpaper Syndicate.)
Q

Q» T oAmongthe
l\pTABLES

MAXIMILIAN II

TV/TAXI JULIAN IT, Roman emperor,
ivj- was born In Vienna on August 1
—some authorities claim It is the 31st
of July, however—1527. The two facts
that stand out ratlier clearly after
reading a history of his life, are that
he very nearly upset all traditions by
starting to turn Lutheran Instead'of
keeping In the faith of the Catholic
church; and that he had nine sons and
six daughters by his wife Maria!

In those days, kings divided up
countries as though they were private-
ly owned estates—especially German
and Austrian kings. So it was, that,
on his deathbed, Ferdinand I divided
among his three sons the inheritance
of the German Hapsburgs.

Maximilian II was given Austria.
But, at that time, Austria was in a
very humiliating position as a tribu-
tary to Turkey, and much of the reign
was taken up trying to get free of this.
On the whole, Maximilian II seems to
have been rather n good sort. His
policy was not brilliant, but was rath-
er liberal. He had decided leanings
toward Lutheranism, of which he had
learned something when a very young
man In Spain, and granted a good deal
of freedom to Protestant princes. But
when it came to an issue as to wheth-
er he should announce himself a good
Catholic or give up his right to the
throne of Austria—with Hungary and
Bohemia included—he cheerfully took
the oath to support the church. Still,
when he was dying, in 1576, he re-
fused the last sacraments from the
priests.

(© by George Matthew Adama.)

N=

BBREVIATED
1̂ 7 L STORY

THE GREAT SECRET

IT WAS raining, It had been raining,
and It looked as though It would

keep on raining. Conklln Waterman
buttoned his coat tighter about him,
as, jostled by the dense throng, he con-
tinued his dissertation,

"Yes sir!" he cried, "the reason why
this Is the greatest ll'l country In the
world Is because everybody's absolute-
ly free and equal and on the same so-
cial plane, and one man's as good as
the next and lie knows it, and so does
the next."

The rain grew a trifle thicker and
much colder. Conklln Waterman went
on: "The great secret of It Is, there's
no sodnl caste In this country. We
value our neighbors for their moral
wor th ; nnd who their grniidl'olks were,
Is n mere bug o' shells. Offer the
average citizen a t i t le , and he'll kick
you from bore to hereafter for Insult-
ing him. That's the great Hecrel,"*

A loud assenting murmur wont up
from the crowd. And, w h i l e we are on
the Huhjuc t of the crowd, let us id ly
learn why It Is assembled and for
wha t purpose I t waits HO pat ient ly In
all t h i s <]isii.itreenble weather.

It Is w i l l ! I n g to cheer the k ing of
Shnln's b ro ihc r - In - l aw us be whizzes
I I I IM In I l l s automobile .

'£ i.. l i i ju r t ju M u u h u w Adaiua)

1DHO SAID
"Woman already con-

trols by not seeming to do
so. Talk no more of her

-, rights!" _

npHESE words, which sound as
•*• though they were from the pen of

a woman-hater* are, instead, from the
pen of one of the criticized sex. The
author of the quoted phrase, which
might well be credited, to some burn-
Ing opponent of votes for women, was
Louise de la Ramee.

She was a French-English writer,
| who Is best known to the world by

her pen-narne, "Ouida." Her father
was a Frenchman and her mother an
Englishwoman. The name under which
she elected to give her writings to the
world, was one by which she called
herself when a child and her tiny lips
could not form the name Louise.

Louise Ramee was born In England,
at Bury St. Edmonds, January 1, 1839.
Twenty years later she moved to Lon-
don and there made her debut as a
writer with a short story, "Dashwood's
Drag," which was published In Harri-
son Alnswnrth's New Monthly Maga-
zine. Her first novel, "Held In Bond-
age," appeared In the same magazine
In the year 180,').

The things Ouldn delighted to write
about were the tinsel nnd pomp of
mili tary society, although she knew
lit t le about these things.

'She spent her later years In Italy,
nnd with her int imate knowledge of
the I tal ian peasant, she was able to
write In a more accurate vein nnd In
one Hint reflect fid more credit upon
her ability. Oulda was passionately
fond (if animals, especially dogs nnd
she wrote about them In n sympathetic
way that has made some of her dog
stories .Immortal. She was an ardent
antl-vlvlsectlonlst and brought al l her
l i terary powers to bear In her cam-
paign against this cruelly to animals.

Oulda was also an anti-suffragist.
She did not believe In women having
the right to vote—her quoted state-,
inon t shows her a t t i t u d e on the .sub-
Ject. She died In poverty at VI u reg-
ain, January 25, 1008. Her popularity
hail declined nnd her I n a b i l i t y to keep
money brought her to destitute sur-
roundings.

i(£) Iv Ueorffe Matthew Adunm)

A FADED CHRIST
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

YOU like to think of your dead
' as dead?

What of your Christ, who was cru-
cllied?

Yet ninny a Christian bows his head
And worships a Christ that long has

died.
The Christ they see when they upward

look
Is u Christ they saw in a picture book.

Their Christ is a Christ of Galilee,
A Christ of an ancient long ago;

Ills robe they know and his staff they
see,

r,u«: they only think that they see
n:id know.

For always backward their look Is cast
To an ancient Christ of an ancient past.

And if their Savior has not sufficed
In some hour of sorrow, some night

of can:,
"Tls because they prayed to a faded

Christ
Far back In an ancient land some-

where,
Because they never did understand
That He sltteth today at God's right

hand.
<(c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

I'm Just a little ditty and not the least
bit witty,

But listen, I've a secret up my sleeve,
If you're forever sighing.
And all the world decrying,

Your friends will all excuse them-
selves and leave.

COMMON GOOD THINGS

IT IS the everyday foods which we
like served differently and with

variety.

Vegetable Chowder.
Take thin slices of fat salt pork,

cut into dice and try out. Cover half
a doy.en sliced potatoes with boiling
water and cook until nearly done, salt-
ing well, then add the pork and one
can of corn, the water in which the
potatoes were cooked and enough milk
to make the desired consistency,
Serve hot with crackers. i

Carrot Marmalade.
Scrape and slice thin one pound of

carrots, cook until tender, drain well
and run them through the meat chop-
per. Set in a cool place over night.
To three cuptuls of carrots add the
juice and grated rind of two lemons,
four cupfuls of sugar, two dozen
blanched almonds cut into shreds. Let
stand until the sugar is dissolved. Stir
well and simmer slowly until the mix-
ture Is smooth and thick. Add as little
water as possible. Before putting into
glasses, add a few drops of almond
flavoring. A mixture of orange and
lemon may be used, adding a different
flavor to the marmalade.

Ginger Cream.
Make a custard of the yolks of four

eggs and the whites of two, four table-
spoonfuls of sugar, two tablespoonfiils
of preserved ginger sirup, and one
pint of milk. Just before the custard
Is done, add a tenspoonful of gelatin
and let It completely dissolve. Turn
Into molds, sprinkle each mold with
preserved ginger. Serve with cream.

Oysters a la Newburgh.
Take three dozen oysters and liquor

(about one and one-half cupfuls), put
Into a saucepnn, add one and one-half
teaspoonfuls of salt and one-half cup-
ful of water, and simmer for five min-
utes. Place in the top of a double
boiler and add a speck of cayenne, one
tablespoonful of orange juice and cook
five minutes. Now add one-half cup-
ful of cream, one-fourth cupful of
milk, and cook flve minutes longer.
Meanwhile heat the yolks of two eggs
with one tablespoonful of cream and
one tablespoonful of lemon juice. Add
to the oyster mixture, stirring con-
stantly. Serve hot on buttered toast.

(©. 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way suv
she may not get a new spring coil
but she's expectorant. ' ,

US) by UuCJuro Nowsyuuur Syndicate.)

II you think good coffee and
cocoa must be expensive we
urge a trial of Monarch. The
low cost and high quality ate
equally attractive.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago

Botton, Plttiburfh, New York

Ceffee^Gocoa
Quality for 7O years

Your
New
Home
should be made
artistic, sanitary
and livable.

These walls should be Alabastined in the latest
up-to-the-minute nature color tints. Each room should
reflect your own individuality arid the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.

The walls of the old home, whether mansion or cottage can be
made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent useof

Instead of kalsomine of wallpaper
It is absolutely necessary if you expect Alabastine results that

you ask for and secure Alabastine.

Avoid kalsomines under various names and insist on the
package with the cross and circle printed in red. That is the only
way to be sure you are getting the genuine Alabastine.

Alabastine is easy to mix and apply, lasting in its results, and
absolutely sanitary.

Hfi.l « ̂ labas?ne ls a.drV powder, put up In five-pound packages, white and beau-
tiful tints, ready to mix and use by the addition of cold watered with full dircc-

ttons on each package. Every package of genuine
Alabastine has crbss and circle printed in red.

Better write us for hand-made color designs
and special suggestions. Give us your decorative
problems and let us.help you work them out.

Alabastine Company
1653 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

"US." Blue Ribbon Boots are made
either red or black—withsturdy gny
tales—knee to hip lengdu.

Its a Brute
for

-this"U.S: Blue Ribbon Boot
IF you want the most durable, flexible, com-

fortable boots and overshoes on the market,
get "U.S." Blue Ribbons.

These "U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots have thick,
oversize soles, tough as an automobile tire;
uppers of rubber so elastic that constant bend-
ing won't crack it; reinforcements of layer on
layer of strongest fabric and rubber.

When you buy boots or overshoes, look for
the "U.S." Blue Ribbon. It will pay you.

United States Rubber Company

BLUE RIBBON

Five times tu length/ That's how
rubber cut from any "V. S." Blue
Ribbon Boot or overshoe will stretch.
It resists cracking 'and breaking-
stays flexible and waterproof.

ota
Walrus
Arctics
Rubbers

tirade Mark
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TWO WELL KNOWN
MEN PASS AWAY

William Johnson, North of Anita, and
Milton Hefler, of the Wiota Vici-

nity, Pass Away T.his Week.
Both Buried in Anita.

Death called two well known men
I , of this vicinity during the past few
1 days. William Johnson, well known

man, passed away early Saturday
morning at the home of his sister,
Mi?. Walter F. Wise, north of the
,:ity. He had been in ill health for a
number of years.

Milton J. Hefler, a resident of Cass
county for many years, passed away.
Saturday morning at a hospital in
Omaha, where he was a pneumonia
patient. His remains Were brought to
Anita Sunday morning.-, • , ,

Milton J. Hefler.
Milton J. Hefler, son of the 'late

Jacob and Mary Hefler, Was born at
Nevada, Story, county,-. Iowa, Febru-
ary 10th., 1869, and 'died at, Omaha,
Nebraska, March •'. 20th., 1926, at the
age of ,57 years, 1 .month • and 10
days. . • - . ' . - • - '

Deceased (iariie with,his'parents to
Cass county in. February 1882. With
the exception of- one year spent in
Canada, he has made his home-in this

,county, living here continuously for
the past, forty-four years.

His ̂ cc&nation was farming, and
his home:liaVbeen near Anita or Wio-
ta during that time. For the past
eleven years he has made his hffme
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ballenseifer
near Wiota, where he had a large,
circle of friends.

Those who are left to mourn his
passing are four sisters, Mrs. Jose-
phine Barnes, of Des Moines; Mrs.
Jennie May of Modesta, California;
Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde of Anita; and
Mrs. Addie Engle of Clarkston,
•V\7ashington. A brother,' J. P. Hefler,
-died at Boone on May 13th., 1924.'

There are also twelve nephews, D.
R. and Harold J. Ponohbe; Alfred
Walter and Howard Engle, of Clark-
ston, Washington} Ross Engle
Killing's, Montana; Bruce Engle of
Burlington, Iowa; Maurice 'Engle in
the U. S. navy at San Francisco; Roy,
Ralph and Walter Hefler of Boone,
Iowa, and Earl May of Modesta, Cali-
fornia. There is also one niece, Mrs.
Andrew Gibson of Buffalo, New York.

Funeral services were held at the
local M. E. church on Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery. -

E. W. Johnson.
E. William Johnson was born in

Monmbuth, Illinois, September 27th.,
1855, and passed away March 20th.,
1926, at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Lurinda Wise, where he had made his
home since the death of his mother in
1916. He died at the age of 70 years,
5 months and 20 days.

He came to Iowa with his parents
in 1877, having lived in this neigh-
borhood for forty-nine years on the
22nd. of last February; He was of
a retiring nature, seldom leaving the
farm, .was a good Christian man,
friend :and neighbor, and loved by all
who knew him.

Having never married, he leaves to
mourn his departure three, sisters,
Mrs. Josie Zimmerman of Long Beach,
California, unable to be here on ac-
count of ill health, and Mrs. Nellie
Richards and Mrs. Lurinda Wise, both
of Anita. .,

Funeral services were conducted
from the, Walter-Wise home at 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon and were in
charge of Rev. Robert N. Chord, pas-
tor of the Anita Congregational
church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

DRAW JURY FOR APRIL
TERM OF DISTRICT COURT

The trial jury for the April term
of the district court was drawn at
the court house in Atlantic last week.
The term commences on the 13th. of
April and the jury is to report on the
next day, the 14th. Judge Mantz
will preside at the term.

Following are the members of the
trial jury for the term:

Eva Ackerman, Pleasant; W. D.
Ash, Atlantic; George Bagley,'Cass;
Bert Bagley, Brighton; J. H. Beck,
Atlantic; Mrs. R. A. Becker, Atlan-
tic; George D. Berg, Pleasant; J. S.
Beisser, Bear Grove; J. Blattner, At-
lantic; Geo'rge Brahms, Union; Mrs.
Bertha Carson,- Franklin; Harry

arson, Franklin; Harry Christensen,
Jnion; Margaret Daly, Atlantic; John
DeBord, Brighton; Wm. F. DeVore,
Massena; Jessie R. Dillon, Atlantic;
John Duden, Atlantic; J. H. Fox,
Union; Henry Frank, Atlantic; Mrs.
Wm. Gaffey, Atlantic; B. C. Gaylord,
Atlantic; ! James Quihlan, Pymosa;

larfie Rasmussen, Anita; Henry
Roberts, Noble; R. P. Roe, Atlantic;
Mrs. L. W. Rogler, Benton; Bertha
Scharf, Cass ;• Louise Shannon, At-
lantic; Ed Shannon, Atlanticj.Wilmar
Sorenson, Pymosa; Geo. F. Speiker,
Union; Everett Vernonv Grant; Clar-
ence Ward, Franklin; W. A. Welch,
Atlantic; W. F. Wise, Grant; F. W.
Grobe, Atlantic; Robt. Bartkoff, At-
lantic; A. R. Hill; Atlantic; H. J.
Hoffman, Atlantic; A. J. Joy, Anita;
John Keasey, Union; John Keese,
Pleasant; G. C. King, Lincoln; Oscar
Lindbloom, Anita; Harry .Moore,
Benton; Chas. Michael, Union; W. C.
Mueller, Noble; Jesse McElfresh,
Anita; Anna Nelson, Atlantic; Roy
Preston, Atlantic., . - ;

It's f t ,
JOY'

•^07,917 PEOPLE ON
U. S: PENSION ROLLS

Are you satisfied
with the flour you

-r",

are using?

If not, you should
start using OMAR
at once.

Full-O-Pep Feeds:-0ur spring shipment of
Full-0-Pep chick feeds is in. All new- goods. Chick
starter, fine chick feed, growing mash, egg mash, and
scratched grains. It pays to feed the best.
Briardale canned spinach - 18c and 25c
G. W. C. canned beets, large can - - 2Oc
Green or yellow wax string beans - - ISc
Red beans, per can . . . . lOc
Large No. 3 can of Briardale pork and beans - 2Oc
Large can of sweet potatoes - - 2Sc
Beechnut spaghetti with tomato sauce -
Large can sliced apricots in syrup - -

Buy These Saturday Specials
With Eggs

10 bars Crystal White laundry soap - 4Sc
Bananas, per pound - - - lOc
5 cans Domestic Oil sardines - - 25c
4 pounds of navy beans - - - - 25c

Interesting statistics are revealed
by the U. S. department of pensions
as of the date of January 31, 1926.

Many people had been of the opin-
ion that the number of pensioners of
the Civil War had decreased almost
to. the vanishing /point. However,
.the department report reveals that
on January'31 there were On the roll
116,068 whose pension paid in that

'month' amounted to $7,094,078.83.
There were 57 nurses on the same
roll and these received $1,730. 233,-
961 widows received pensions during
the same period in the amount of
$7,150,098.24.
. Spanish War veterans to the num-
ber of 113,198 received $1,996,328.70.
Their nurses numbered 187 and were
paid $3,506.80.

Widows of the Spanish War num-
bered 19,696 and were paid by the
pension department $507,121.79.

Only 11 veterans of the Mexican
War remain on the roll and these re-
ceived $1,885.66. There were 1,159
widows of the same war and they re^
ceived $36,761.60.

There were 3,878 veterans of the
various Indian wars and they receiv- j
ed $110,465.96. Their widows num-
bered 3,052 and they were compensat-
ed $47,852.95.

The most startling figures revealed
in the latest statistics relates to the
World War—the most recent conflict
in which this country has been en-
gaged. Only 49 soldiers out of the
seven millions engaged are ' on the
pension roll and the cost to the gov-
ernment for their pensions for JamU
ary was $857. 21 widows were on the
same roll and they received $509.

There still i-emains on the pension
roll 20 widows of the War of 1812,
and these were paid $600. No veter-
ans of the War of 1812 are living.

Frank White called Monday morn-
ing and shoved his credit on the Trib-
une ahead a couple of notches.

L, P. Hadley has been confined to
his room the past ten days by an at-
tack o f the f l u . • ' , . ' •

F. D. Lane and wife of Audubon
spent last Wednesday in the city, the
guests of Frank Choate and wife.
They came at this time to help Mr.
Choate celebrate his 59th. birthday.

Everett A,. Place and wife of Dexte:
visited .in the. city Sunday afternoon
with friends. Mr. Place is editor of
the Dexter Sfentinel, and a number of
years ago was an employee in the
Tribune office. '

J. B. Howard and wife are leaving
this week for Fremont, Nebraska,
where they will make their home. Mr.
Howard is a field man for the Walnut
Grove Co. and will, look after the
company's*" interests in that .state. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard have made many
friends during their residence here,
arid' all will wish them well in their
new home.

1 The Audubon county . spelling con-
test was. won by Arthur Jurgens, who
is a'student in the seventh gr^de o*
Audwbbn township school No.v L He
will represent-that county at the Des^
Moines Register spelling contest at
Des Moines. ; •

A deal has been closed by' Ol W.
Shaffer & Son and Martin Christen-
sen whereby the business conducted
by these firms has-been consolidated
into one partnership, and hereafter
the firm name will be known as
"Shaffer & Christensen." They will
continue to handle the Buick and!
Chevrolet line of automobiles and will
ialso maintain the fine equipped repair
shop which has been conducted by Mr.
Christensen for a number of years.
The gasoline filling station, which is
operated by Shaffer & Son, is not in-
eluded in the deal. '•

2Oc
2Sc

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

A TELEPHONE FRANCHISE
A telephone franchise will be submitted to the

approval of the voters on Monday, March 29th.
• To those of you who have good service. Do. you

want that good service continued?
Vote "Yes" for the franchise.

To those of you who do not have the best of
service. Do you want that service improved?

Vote *'Yes" for the franchise.
And to those of you who at present do not have

telephone service but might need it at some future
time.

Vote ?Yes" for the franchise.
In order to continue to give good service and to

improve ana! extend the service, we must enlarge
and rebuild the cable plant FROM THE OFFICE
OUT.

I'm sure the officers and directors of this com-
pany would not favor doing this.work without the
approval of the people, thereby giving to the Anita
Telephone Co. the necessary protection on the capital
involved.

Lets get out a good vote. Be a Boost-
er.

Anita Telephone Co.
C. H. Daubendiek, Vice Pres.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

GOV. HAMMILL PROCLAIMS
APRIL 23 AS ARBOR DAY

DES MOINES, March 24.—Gover-
nor John Hammill has designated
Friday, April 23, 1926, as Arbor day.
[n a proclamation made public the
governor urges "that the day be spent
in such endeavor as shall tend to in-
crease tine beauty of our surround-
ings." His proclamation reads:

"With an earnest wish that the
day be spent in such endeavor as
shall tend to increase the beauty of
our surroundings, I, John Hammill,
governor of Iowa, designate Friday,
April 23, 1926, as Arbor day.

"Tree planting, whether confined to
one or more trees, set out to beauti-
fy and shade the village or farm home,
or'carried to a larger extent is al-
ways gainful. The forest is the
background of America. We have
built enormous industries upon its
resources. We lead the nations of
the earth in using its products. We
turn to the woods instinctively for
recreation. The forest, is one of our
greatest heritages. It feeds our lakes
and streams. It shelters and renews
our wild life. It has given moral

BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR KFLZ STATION

You Can Save Part
of Your Paint Dollar

A sure way of saving part of your dollars that
you expend for paint is by using the famous Monarch
paint. It covers better and will last longer than
most brands of paint. Try Monarch paint on your
buildings the next time you paint.

stamina and bodily vigor
generation of America."

to every

OLD TIME DANCES ARE
PROHIBITED AT ESSEX

Henry Ford's old-time dances may
be considered uplifting in Detroit,
Bangor, Me., and points east, but
they are anathema in the town of
Essex, Iowa, where dancing, moving
pictures and "other inventions of the
devil" have been prohibited for years.

Taking his cue from his chief, the
local Ford dealer last week tried to
stage the old-time dances there. Five
hundred of the town's 800 inhabitants
attended, but when the dancers essay-
ed a Virginia reel the party was halt-
ed by town authorities.'

They did have a- dance recently,
but the next day those with a Purit-
anical bdnt held an indignation meet-
ing and so intense was the feeling
that the girl who promoted the "hop"
had to seek another rooming house.

The last picture show there was
in 1919. Since then, efforts of pro-
moters to open a theatre have been
resisted. Such things are tod modern
and evil.' The Puritans are not all
dead.

Local Broadcasting Station Will Cele-
brate Its First Birthday on Wed-

nesday, April 7th. With an |
Eighteen Hour Program.

The first anniversary of Radio Sta-
tion KFLZ, the broadcasting station
of the Walnut Grove Co. of this city,
will be celebrated on Wednesday,
April 7th., with an eighteen hour pro-
gram. Plans are being made to make
it a real birthday party.

The program will begin at 9:00
o'clock on the morning of the 7th., and
will continue until 3:00 o'clock the
next morning. There will be several
musical contests during this time, in-
cluding a fiddle contest, a harmonica
contest and an accordion contest. 'Be-
sides these contests there will be many
other musical features, including the
talent that appears on the regular
KFLZ program from day to day. Ait
effort is also being made to get Henry
Field, the popular announcer of
KFNF at Shenandoah, Iowa, to be
present for a short time that day, and
if he comes they will turn the micro-
phone over to him for awhile.

So all you former Anita people,
now living1 in the four corners of Am-
erica, get your radios in shape for this
big birthday party, for it will be a
treat that you will long remember.

WE STILL SAY THAT
IOWA IS FAR FROM BROKE

"People outside of Iowa have the
listaken idea that the entire state is
roke—they have heard all this talk
bout cheap corn and have overlook -
d the fact that dairying is more
irofitable when corn is cheap," de-
lared Chester A. Goss, editor of the

Dairy Farmer, after returning from
a trip to the eastern United States.
As proof of the fact that Iowa is far
rom broke, one has only to recog-

nize the fact that butterfat is 6V£c
ligher in price that it was a year
ago while corn used to produce the
butterfat is 38 per cent lower." Mr.

oss further continued that he found
.he pi-ejudice so strongly against
Iowa that it was with great difficulty
;hat he could get a cashier's check
on one of Iowa's biggest banks, cash-
ed in Pittsburg. Our pessimism is
all right for home consumption, but
it's a little too much when it starts
'queering" Iowa with the rest of the
union. Better be careful, for it will
only take months to tear that repu-
tation down.—Rock Rapids Reporter.

WELL KNOWN LADY DIES
SUNDAY MORNING

Mrs. Katharine M tz, well known
lady, passed away at 8:00 o'clock
Sunday morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. William Bintner, in
Exira, at the age of 76 years, 2
months and 26 days. Death was due
to apoplexy.

Deceased was born in Germany and
was 18 years old when she came to
America, locating in La Salle county,
111., where she lived until 1885, when
the family moved to Benton township,
Cass county, which continued to be her
home until eight years ago, when she
broke up housekeejing and has since
lived among her children in Canada
and in Iowa. Her husband died about
twenty-three years ago. Ten child-
ren survive her, five sons and five
daughters. They are: Mrs. William
Mailander 'and Mrs. John Kommes of
Regina, Sask., Mrs. Pete Nepper andl
Mrs. Perry Norton of Wilcox, Sask.,
and Mrs. William Bintner of Exira,
Morris and Nicholas Metz of Wilcox,
Sask., Mathais Metz of Regina, Sask.,
and Pete and Mike Metz of Wiota.

Funeral services were held at
Wiota, St. Joseph's church, at 10:00
o'clock Wednesday morning. Inter-
ment was in the Wiota Catholic ceme-.*
tery. • /

Harold Winder of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
C. T. Winder and wife.

Beautiful windows are created by
the use of curtain nets and draperies.
Values are shown at modest prices at
Lewis.' . 1*

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have opened
up a barber shop in the Ziegler build-
ing on East Main Street, and that I
•will appreciate a share of your pat-
ronage.

My wife will conduct a beauty par-
lor at the same location, and any;
ladies wishing marcelling- may get the,
same here.

tf FRANK TIBBEN. ]

You will enjoy the convenience and
simplicity of Pictorial patterns. New.
stock at Lewis.' It

Andrew Smith ran a nail into one
of his feet Monday afternoon, and
was brought to the Dr. H. E. Camp*
bell hospital for treatment.

Charles F. Thompson, a resident of
Atlantic for the past fifty years, pas-
sed away a few days ago at his home
in that city, death resulting from
heart trouble.

Morris and James McEldowney,
who are attending school at Simpson
college in Indianola, were here Friday
evening and Saturday, visiting with
their parents, Rev. B. W. McEldown-
ey and wife.

William R. Cryer, wife and child-
ren left Monday morning for Moms,
Illinois, where they expect to make
their future home. The Cryer fam-
ily have been living at Berea for a
number of years.

Rayon silk dresses predominate
spring's newest creations. These are
made up ready-to-wear, many colors
to choose from, at $5.75. Select
them at Lewis.' It

B. D. Forshay, wife and son, Mick,
drove to Des Moines Sunday whera
they spent the day with his sister,
Miss Minnie Forshay, who is in a hos-
pital recovering from a major opera-
tion. Her many friends will be glad
to learn that she is getting along very
nicely.

The first meeting of the Anita Lit-
erary Club for several, months will be
held tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon,
when Mrs. G. M. Da^nrnp will be
hostess to the membol> of the club at
her home on Locust I rcet.

The Anita Telephone Co. have an-
ad in today's Tribune in which they
are urging the voters of Anita to vote
"Yes" on the telephone franchise ques-
tion which will be voted on at the'
town election next,Monday, March
29t!i. Owing to the fact that there is
but one ticket fop-town officials, a
light vote is anticipated, but the offi«
cors of thejAnita, Telephone Co. would
appreciate it very much if you would
come out and give them a favorable,
vote on the franchise.

\
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"Days of '49" Are Recalled

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
HE expression, "Power on
the Farm," Increasingly, in
use everywhere, Is the cen-
tral picture of a vision of
the day when the Ameri-
can farm community shall
be supplied with cheap
electrical energy. No man
living In the country needs
to be told what it will

mean to him to have ample low-priced
power for use about the farm and
home. Nllcola Tesla, the "electrical
wizard," says that this power will soon
be transmitted by wireless. For the
time being, however, electrical energy
will continue to be increasingly sup-
plied by transmission lines. Many
agencies are working to the end that
this electrical power may be generally
distributed under satisfactory condi-
tions.

"Home Industries reached by good
roads and motor cars," said Guy E.
Tripp, chairman of the Westlnghouse
company, In a recent address to the
Engineers' Society of Western Penn-
sylvania, "power-driven farms, mod-
ern appliances in the home and a busj
contented unit would mean that th
American rural home has been re
established on a modern basis. For a
steady diet Omar Khayyam's paradise
would not be a patch on that Utopia
If, as and when It comes."

Superpower, over which many of ou
public men are waging wordy battles
is more of a tendency than a thing
Superpower Is the growth of the power
Industry along lines involving more
efficient, plants, wider Interconnection
and a more centralized control. Some
denounce superpower as a giant which
will strangle America. Others see in
It a magic which will work wonders
for the people.

Superpower certainly has special
advantages for the electrical Industry.

One basic reason is that the cost
of making electricity Is very small
compared with the cost of distribut-
ing It—about 1 to 0. If systems hav.
Ing different demands on their service
can be so connected that the power
can be used at all times of the 24
hours, there are obviously great econ-
omies in operation and possibilities of
reduced rates to consumers.

Anyway, the superpower Is already
here. For example, Samuel Insull says
In the annual reports of the Common-
wealth Edison company just made:

Chicago has become the center of a
great pool of power, with large and
economical electric generating stations
not only in Chicago but In the sur-
rounding territory. The system forms

with further Interconnections a part of
a vast superpower system extending
from the upper peninsula of Michigan
throughout Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, and Into Virginia. The Com-
monwealth Edison company's capacity
Is now 886,000 klloxyntts, of which 1GO,-
000 kilowatts comes from the Crawford
avenue generating station In Chicago.
But the capacity of this station will be
increased to 235,000 kilowatts this year
nnd eventually will be expanded to
750,000 or 1,000.000 kilowatts, making
it the largest station In the world. The
superpower system Is meeting the In-
creasing use of electricity at relatively
lower costs.

It Is no secret that engineers see In
the near future electrical power quite
generally in use in factory, fnrm and
household, furnished by great central
power stations run by water and by
steam and distributed by Intercon-
nected systems forming one central-
ized and highly efficient system.

Electrical companies are In the busi-
ness to make money, of course, but
their future prosperity depends largely
upon getting many customers. And the
big companies are working hard on the
problems of rural electrification.

Dr. E. A. White, director of the Na-
tional Committee on the Relation of
Electricity to Agriculture, says In
part In Power Plant Engineering
(Chicago) : '

Seventeen state committees on the
relation of 'electricity to agriculture
spread from New Hampshire on the
east to California on the west, from
Alabama in the south to Minnesota on
the north, with a goodly representa-
tion In the corn belt. Study of the
possibilities for the use of electricity
on the farm has become an established
project In agricultural experiment sta-
tions. Farmers, agricultural leaders,
electrical men, manufacturers are at
work on this problem. Jt Is no longer
a question of whether this thing
should be or not; It is. The real prob-
lem Is how to secure maximum results
at minimum expense.

Today there are at least 1,500,000
farms within reasonable reach of pri-
mary distribution systems. This Is
somewhat less than one-fourth of the
otal. With an average of three farms

per mile this means rural distribution
lues to reach 170 times across this
sontPnent— and, at the minimum figure

of $1,000 per mile, will represent an
nvestment of $600,000,000. It Is safe
o predict that, to make electric service

a dominant factor In agriculture, twice

the rate Into fixed charees and an en-
ergy charge on the kilowatt-hour basis.

Following the establishment of a
satisfactory rate, electric light and
power companies nre organizing to put
a comprehensive plan behind their rural
service programs. During the past
year at least six prominent companies
have appointed men to have solo
charge of this work. One company
has gone further ind established a
rural service department. In some
cases rural electric districts are being
mapped out and distr ibution systemt
Planned to make service available to
.every resident In the district.

Mr. Trlpp In his address to the En-
gineers' society culled attention to the
fact that there has been an applica-
tion of power to practically all Indus-
tries except the farming Industry, and
that In consequence the latter has
lagged behind. He also made this
point:

"Everybody knows, or should know,
that the standards of l iving and wages
of the world, expressed In common
purchasing power of money, are al-
most In exact rntio to the amount of
power placed at the disposal of the
worker; the fact often over-

s much will be spent on the farms as
n the building of rural distr ibu

looked Is that .the use of machinery
and modern appliances has been a
great influence In developing the
masses of men Into more alert if not
more Intelligent human beings."

Mrs. John D. Sherman, president of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, applied the same thought to
the American housewife in an ad-
dress before the National Electric
Light association last fall at San
Francisco. The General Federation
is now completing a "Survey of the
American Home" wi th ' a view to In-
creasing the efficiency of Its house-
keeping. Mrs. Sherman said: "There
Is nothing that will furnish this-effi-
ciency as quickly and effectively as
electricity—the cheapest Item In the
family budget," and added:

In the heart of the home-maker per-
forming her dally tasks In the old and
wasteful way lurks a discontent, a
sense of Injustice, a resentment over
the drudgery Involved In home-making.
Over other Inadequately equipped
home-makers spreads an apathy and
resignation which argues arrested
growth and an Indifference to stand-
ards of living. Home-making In the
United States today Is the greatest In-
dustry In the world—and Its Improve-
ment Is a challenge to Uncle Sam and
to such groups as are represented In
the National Electric Light association
and the General Federation of Wom-
en's clubs.

The National Electric Light asso-
ciation — a noncommercial organiza-
tion—has long been working on ways
and means of applying electrical serv-
ice to farming communities. Many of
the Public Utilities are co-operating.
The Alabama Power company, for ex-
ample, Is building 117 miles of experi-
mental lines to serve 1,040 rural cus-
tomers and will try out the manv

UUIIUIOQ w*. * u i t v * V i lOLl lU I ' l lOn » 1 I il * •

ines. Thus it appears that this la Problems in connection with expert-
$1,600,000,000 undertaking. i ment Stations.
It is coming to be recognized that I "Power on the Farm" looks l ike a

he first step is the development of a | reality of the near future.' its ef-
fects, direct and indirect, will he In-

een developed. The general tendency foresting. It should Improve the con-
s for these rates to contain a mini- dltlon of the farmer.

nd
ates.

Will It tend
of

to taper off rnp ld ly to low energy cltles' Will It Still fur ther decrease
. The at tempt Is made to divide the farm population?

Fuel From Dust
If you pump cornstarch with air

Into an Inclosed tulip nnd Ignite the
mixture wltli an electric spark it wi l l
explode. Iti-cent government experi-
ments have shown In dust great ex-
plosive energy going to waste. It Is
this that Is uilli/ .ed in a new fuel
announced recently, according to Pop-
ular Science Monthly.

Fuel made from dust or scourlngs
pot only will make use of waste mate-

rial hut wil l - reduce a big potential
fire hazard In manufactur ing plants,
explains W. A. Noel, an engineer of
the bureau of chemistry of the De-
partment of Agriculture. It would
solve the problem of .cheap fuel for
factories, ho adds, for It may be used
In steam or gas engines.

Wood, metal, leathers, chemicals,
cork, rubber, sugar, grain', cocoa und
cinnamon 'ire but a few of hundreds
of produc a from which the inflam-
mable du/.c may .be obtained. Prob-
ttbly the i\no8t powerful of all dusts

Is that of aluminum, while grain dusts
are available In the greatest quan-
tities.

Deaf Made to Hear
During a test of a device, which Is

a combination of radio and phono-
graph, with headpiece and speaking
tube attachments, pupils at the Amer-
ican School for the Deaf at West
Hartford, Conn., who had never before
heard a human voice or sound, heard
not only the voice of the speaker, but
their own voices as well.

Tills scene of activity marks the beginning of the long trail of 180 miles from Hudson, In northern Ontario
Canada, the jumping off place for Red Lake, whore the latest gold discovery has recently sent prospectors by th»
hundreds Into the frozen North. Inset shows a typical prospector.

Children's Poet in New Resting Place

With Impressive rites the ashes of EuKeue Field, the children's poet, were placed in the final resting place ID
the Church of the Holy Comforter at Kenllworth. III.

MOST BEAUTIFUL New Foot Bridge in Grand Canyon

Aliss Faye Martin of Waterloo,
Iowa, has been elected by the artist
Prof. Ernest Llnnenkamp of Vienna'
as "America's most beautiful girl"
He came to the United States to
choose the "American Beauty" of
American beauties.

GOING TO THE POLE

ll ^ * splder web' but the newly completed suspension brUto-'
m n , 1°, ado rlver In Grand Cnnyon National park, Arizona, will li«W

up pedestrians and burros. It was not raada for vehicles. It enables tourUtu
to reach some picturesque sections of. the park that were difficult of access

Nobility Visit President

Above Is pictured Malconi .Smith
one of the leaders of the wilkliis Do

, trolt polar expedition, who is g|V|n,,
new snow motors tests to prove theft
worth in tugging heavy loads over the
snowy wastes tl, Point Uarrow As
soon as all the supplies are ready
nnd perfect weather arrives, the .ex-
pedition will ny to the pole. Mr
Smith is shown In his Arctic the WhUe House Were

membe™ of
amon<? ™"«« on

nne of Groat 1! l ' l i ''"|U
President Cooing
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Here They Are—
The Economy Twins

Pay your money and take your choice. In either
case you'll show wise judgment in picking a Good-
year Pathfinder.

Goodyear Pathfinders are big, tough treaded, good
looking tires—made in the world's largest tire
factory for folks who've been trying to get long
mileage out of low priced, unknown brands. No
coaxing or coddling these babies. They deliver.
The manufacturers guarantee 'em—and so do we.
We've got your size—when you want ity-at a price
so low you'll be surprised. /

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils- and Greases.

The" Wiota Odd Fellows' lodge pre-
sented a home talent play, "Whose
Little Bride Are You," at the school f- By L. G. Sorden, County Agent
building in that town on last Thurs- j f •*••*•-*• -f .
day and Friday evenings. j POTATO ACREAGE TO I N C R E A S E

The acreapp of pota toes in Iowa

FARM BUREAU NOTES

and elsewhere in pret ty l i k u l y to in-
crease considerably in 1W> over that
of 1025, This is tlu> opinion "f A. T.

George Schwennekcr is one of the
candidates for councilman at the elec-
tion to be held in Guthric Center next
Monday. Mr. Schwennekcr is engapc- j Erwin, truck crops specialist at Iowa
ed in the moving picture business in ; state College, who bases his predict-
that town. 1 inn imnn the vn-ord of past years,

shows that a short
Ralph Cockshoot of Atlantic has

i ion upon the
' which he says
, crop with high prices has been follow-

been appointed county aide m enlist- I c<] wjl]i ft C).op above nol.mai jn 23 out
ing boys to enter the citizens' mill- i of t]]() ]ils(. 2fi yoavs.
tary training camp this summer, and j ,<T])c '}wi~io

 1
bc,t cxtemis Over a

is prepared to furnish information for j wi(k, t(,n,itory and it js seldom that
any young men who may be interest- j thcf!(? crop failures come two years in
ed in taking the training offered at \ sl|cct>ssion nver such an area. Only
the camps.

There will be a meeting of

i three times in the last 20 years has a
n i ; poor crop been followed by another

degree K. K. K. at the county hall in
poor one, according to studies mad,e

utriiitre i\. n., JY. itt LIIU euuiity imu i l l . . m i - TT l
„. , , r, . , • n» u i bv the Ohio Station. UnlessGnswold on Friday evening, March > -v , , . , , . . .

_ trvnvunv tins n Illirh hfltl.llIC1 nVGl'OI

the
„..,, . , ,, , . 1 grower has a high batting average as26th. And on Monday evening, : b . , , . , . . . .„
•»r i ML, ii MI i • I a speculator, his logical program is toMarch 29th. there will be a program, I * ' . fc '.
followed with refreshments. Klans-
women and Klansmcn are urged to
bring their friends.

Itp By order of E. C.

Workmen are in Adair and with the
assistance of local firemen, are re-
cutting the threads on the fire hy-

plant about the same potato acreage
year after year as a part of a defi-
nite rotatioh program rather than to
attempt to hop on and off for good
or bad markets."

FEEDING BABY CHIX
Harden chicks off about 24 hours in

drants and hose. This is being done I chick b°xes with bran in bottom and

by about every town in the state so cover on to keep it dark and chicks
that all fire equipment will be uni-
form. When this is done, if Anita or
Casey should have a bad fire and
need assistance from Adair, the hose
here would fit their hydrants, and
Anita and Casey
Adair's assistance
Adair News.

could come to
at any time.—

f + + + 4 4 - f 4 - f + 4 + + -f -f 4
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH >
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
f •*••». + -f + + -f -f + + + -f + +>

Church services next Sunday at
11:00 A. M. Sunday School at 10:00
A. M. There will be a union service
in the evening. '

service

quiet. Give only clabbered or butter-
milk to drink for first six weeks. Dip
each chicks bill in buttermilk when
first placed under brooder. Start
when chicks are 72 hours old, using
rolled oats, 4 cups, one cup hard boil-
ed yolks, or rolled oats 4 cups and Mi
cup hard boiled eggs. Feed on paper

j pie plates and feed five times daily,
20 minutes each feed. Remove plates
and clean. At two to four weeks of
age chicks will tire of rolled oats
when the following should be used:
1-3 part whole wheat, 1-3 part fine
cracked corn, 1-3 rolled oats or steel
cut oats. Make change gradually.

I When mash is stai-ted feed grain
For the children's service next j but three times da»y and use only

Sunday at church, the Junior choir j rolled oats discontinuing the egg.
will sing a special song. They sang j Start jnash when chicks are 7 days
very nicely for the closing exercises
of Sunday School last Sunday.

Ladies Aid will meet Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. F. M. Sheley.

Christian Endeavor at 0:45 P. M.
Sunday.

old. First day feed 30 minutes in the
morning and 30 minutes in the after-
noon. Increase time of feeding 15
minutes daily until mash is before
them all the time. The mash formula
is as follows: 3 Ibs. bran, 21bs. corn
meal, 1 Ib. shorts, 1 Ib. dried butter-

| milk, 1 Ib. charcoal and 1-4 Ib. bone
j meal. Use this for three weeks and
j then change to the following: 10 Ibs.

bran, 10 Ibs. shorts, 10 Ibs. oat flour,
j ]0 Ibs. corn meal, 4 Ibs. dried butter-
| milk and 4 Ibs. bone meal.

Your house is burning
'with a flameless fire!

YOU can't see its gnawing
progress, yet it is. there —

e'ating its way into your home's
beauty; into its life; into the
money you have invested in it.
Decay! That is this flameless
fire. Decay wrought by rain and
snow and time. Protect against
it., Protect with the best paint

you can buy. That is the only
way to save money.
We sell du Pont Paints and Var-
nishes because they're so good
that we stake our reputation on
them.
They're master-made. They give
you greater protection for every
dollar you spend.

Anita Drug Co.
t

Agency
A dufont finish

>AINTS -VARNISHES and ENAMELS
#8.im#»*maa»R3!m»*mjmim»*mmt««*m«Mt* Birotm8tt*»
I J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

, BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast. Lettering. >

'. • 'i • ' ," • ' '' '
Mark'Every! Grave.
' ' ' • ' '

ffW

**
Send for Catalog and prices.
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»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •»
*• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 - - f 4 - f 4 + 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 •»

The pastor's health was somewhat
improved over what it was a week
agojbut still he lacked a good deal of
being "fit." However our people are
very kind and considerate. We had
two real good services Sunday.

! The Epworth League rally day ser-
vice was a pronounced success. It
would be well if our young people
could have these social occasions more
often.

i Ralph Cockshoot of Atlantic was
j with us as district president of our
j Epworth League, and gave an inter-
! esting talk. He plans to visit a num-

ber of the Leagues of the district in
the interest of greater efficiency.

Mrs. Lafe Koob conducted a very
inspiring, though brief, exhibit on
Sunday morning of what the children
in her department of the Sunday
School are doing. The little folks
under her leadership are mastering
many Bible facts that are well worth
while. Among other things she ask-
ed them a list of 30 questions on the
Bible which they answered almost
perfectly.

There is to be an all day's quilting
affair at the home of Mrs. James
Rickel on Thursday.

This week we begin special union
revival meetings. The first of the
week they are to be held in the Con-
gregational church, and the last of
the week in the Christian church. The
first of next week they will probably
be held in the Methodist church. This
series of meetings will be short, pro-
bably not more than two weeks.
Now is the time for every one to re-
new their consecration to the Lord and
his services. The Easter season
ought to be a time of serious thought
if it is to mean anything to us at all!

The attendance at Sunday School
was better than it has been for a few
Sundays past. Lets make it 200 by
Easter time. The Sunday School is
sending a crate of Easter eggs to the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines.

8

**
**
**

CHOW MAY/
PUT, IT ON YOU ft.. LENTEN MENU

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Mother's cocoa, per package
String beans, cut and whole
Corn, per can
Beets, No. 3 size, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Spinach, per can
Hominy, per can
Beans, Ole beans, per can,
Pork and beans, per can
2 quart jar of preserves
Quart jar of dill pickles
Sweet pickles, in jars
Red salmon, per can
Fancy sardines, per can - - -

Saturday Specials
Ol-O-Palm soap, 6 bars for - . - . - 25c
Mothers oats, aluminum - - - 29c
Macaroni, spaghetti and egg noodles, 3 packages

for - - ' • - 2Sc

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

- - 20c
- 2Oc, 25c, 35c

12 l-2c, 15c, 20c
25c

!5c,2Oc, 25c
2Oc, 25c

lOc, 15c, 18c
I5cor2for - - 25c

lOc, 15c, 25c
- - - 98c

25c
25c to 50c
2Sc to 65c

- - 7c to 35c

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after business matters at the county
scat last Thursday.

Miss Edna A. Range of Wiota and
Ralph W. Berg of Atlantic were un-
ited -in marriage at the parsonage of
the Congregational church in Atlantic
last Thursday morning.

W. H. Wagner drove to Ames Fri-
day and was accompanied home that
evening by his daughters, the Misses
Enid and Marian, who are students at
the State Agricultural College, and
who spent a few days visiting with
relatives and friends in Anita.

' A. S. Ferryman of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in the city Fri-
day.

A* meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masomir
Temple on Monday evening.

RENT
our electric floor polisher for

$2.00 A DAY
and beautify all your floors and lino-
leum

QUICKLY
without stooping, kneeling or even
soiling your hands.

BONGERS BROS:

SAMPLE BALLOT
All offices for full term of Two Years, except Park

Commissioner which is for Six Years.

Citizens' Ticket
For Mayor For Mayor

M. MILLHOLLIN

Frank Garside of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends in the city Satur-
day afternoon. I

For Councilman

FLOYD DEMENT

For Councilman

LAFE KOOB

For Councilman

H. A. MARSHALL

For Councilman

J. T. MONNIG

For Councilman

H. P. ZIEGLER

For Treasurer

A. R. ROBINSON

For Assessor

S. W. CLARK

For Park Commissioner

G. M. DE CAMP

n
n

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman'

For Councilman

For Treasurer

For Assessor

For Park Commissioner

NOTICE.
As Decoration Day 'is only a few

weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cei\t.

Anjta Marble and Granite Works
' < A. F. Choate, Prop.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the Official Ballot to

be voted at the Biennial Town Election of the Incorporated Town of Ani**

Cass County, Iowa, to be held Monday, March 29th., 1926. ;

'• I j ' j - • • i ' '
t ' i < " ! • - , I .

• • « -Town ci''l!'
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GAS MAKES PEOPLE N E R V O U S '
AND RESTLESS. i

Gas pressure in the abdomen cau- ;
ses a restless, nervous feeling and
prevents sleep. Adlerika removes
gas in TEN minutes and brings out
surprising amounts of old waste ''
matter you never thought was in your
system. This excellent intestinal
evacuant is wonderful for constipa- j
tion or allied stomach trouble. Don't
waste time with pills or tablets but '
pet REAL Adlerika action! Anita !
Drug Company. It

A 40 acre tract of ground, west of
Atlantic, was sold a few days ago for !
?475.00 per acre.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat- ;

wed yellow corn that is testing from '
90 to 95To strong. You can get this j
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis- j
fied, return the corn and get your
money back. Price ?4 per bushel.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
DENTIST +

Office Second Floor of Odd -f
Fellow Building". +

Phone: Office 2 on 177. +
Residence 3 on 177. -f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men nnd Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

O R D I N A N C E NO. 68.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

• For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

+ Anita General Service -Co. -f
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
+ Farm Implements, Washing -f
+ Machines and Batteries. -f

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-
+ E.

+ + 4-4- 4-
W. KIMPSTON 4-

Dentist -f
Office upstairs over Long's' 4-

Furniture Store. 4-
Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4-

4-
4-
4-

4-
If
4-
f 4-

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and flgure with me.

If
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-

M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding,
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.

, All work absolutely guaran-
teed.

Location rear of White Pole
Garage.

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

Studio

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

• and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

G, M. ADA1R
PhQSlclac and Snrgeoo

• OHlceJove; Citizens State Bank j

T Cilli Promvtlu attended, day or alpbt. !
| PHONE 225.

I Anita. Iowa.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced-

Reasonable-

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Kobe's Phone 89W

EfRFIHHIIlfi
"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
•+ J. W. MACKLIN 4-
4- Osteopath 4
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4-
4- Fridays. 4-
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 -

4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4-
Office in Campbell block over 4-

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4-
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4-
Calls promptly attended day 4-
or night 4-

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

4
.4-
4-
4-
•f
4-
4-

4-4-4-4- 4- 4- 4 4 - 4 - 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -+
4- If you need any kind of 4-
4- draying or delivering, you can
4- get the same by calling Cliff 4-
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4-
4- service in short order. Phone 4-
4- 810.
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
C. E. HAKRY, M. D. C.

* Ass't State Veterinarian
4- Office first door west of Mil-
4- lert Meat Market ,
4- Office phone 2 on 193
4- Residence phone 3 on 193.

l f4 -4-4->4- + 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 - - f - f 4 -4 - f
* KLNZ GRAIN 4-
* COMPANY 4-
W Exclusive Agent* +
W For 4-
W Nuraa Block Coal - 4-
* Highest Market Price PaM 4-

For -f
All Kinds of Graia 4-

if
if
f Let na Figure with Yo* «^Tonr 4-

COAL
MILLHOLLIN, M,jr.

»i f4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-- f4- - f - *4 '

E. M. WILLARD
Attomey-at-Law •

Office hi Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank ShaSb Grinding

NELS P. BROWN &
Miller, Black Hawk and ¥. Si.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
R. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WOBK-S
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

HA'WKEXE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Priating andi

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

GranviJJe Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
. Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. .SUPPLy CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Pi-op.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Gream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH GO.
Stacey Foot, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires- and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumbuH

or C. A." Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
' 508ya Chestnut St.

j AN ORDINANCE TO R K P K A L
j SECTION 7 OF ORDINANCE NO.
• 20, AND TO R E G U L A T E AND FIX
; ELECTRIC LIGHT RATES AND
: THE PRICES AND CHARGES FOR
: ELECTRIC ENERGY FURNISHED
: TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE

TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA.
i
[
j Be It Ordained by the Town Council
"of the Town of Ani ta , Iowa:

I

! SECTION !. That Section 7 of
| Ordinance No. 12ii of the Ordinances of

the Town of Anita , Iowa, be and the
same is hereby repealed.

! SECTION •>. That every person,
firm or corporation furnishing electric
current to the inhabitants of the
Town of Anita, Iowa, is hereby au-

| thomed to charge and collect for elec-
tric energy furnished to each consum-
er for lighting: purposes consumed in
any calendar month not to exceed the
following rates:

For the first fifteen (15) kilowatt
hours consumed, fourteen cents
(I4c) per kilowatt hour.
For the next twenty-five (2'5)
kilowatt horn's consumed, twelve
cents.(12c) per kilowatt hour.
For all in excess of forty (40)
kilowatt hours consumed,' nine
cents (9c) per kilowatt flour.
That every suc'lt person, firm or

corporation is not required to charge i
less than One and 23-100 ($1.25) Dol- '
lars to any customer' for electric en-
ergy furnisFfcd .for lighting purposes
durinp: any calendar month. j

Tfiat every such person, firm or '
! corporation is" hereby authorized' to ;
charge and collect from each custo- j

. mer for electric current used for pow- I
1 er purposes consumed in- any calendar I

month, not to exceed the following j
rates: • \

For the first fifteen (150 kilowatt
hours per horse power of rated'
capacity of motor installed, con-
sumed, nine cents (9c) per kilo-
watt huur.
For the next thirty (30/ kilowatt
hours per horse power of rated
capacity of motor installed, con-
sumed, six cents (Cc) pur kilo-
watt hour.
For the consumption in excess of
forty-five (45) kilowatt hours per
horse power of rated capacity of
motor installed, four cent's (4c)
per kilowatt hour;
That every such person, firm or

cnrporation is autlrorized to demand:

and Collect a minimum charge from
any customer for power service fur-

Made of horsehide
through and through

Ask for
Stock No. 779

It dries out soft
as an old glove!

This is the famous Wolverine 1000 Mite Shoe, made of horse-
hide tlirous'li and through. A shoe that wears and wears' and
that ?t;iys so;t. ntv matter how you wet it. This is due to the
special double- tanned Cordovan horsehide of which it is made
A leather tha t wears like iron and always remains soft evcii
after it get? a real soaking in water, mud or slush. The lightest
weight 1000 in'fc shoe nuule—no rfouble leather anywhere in
tipper or .sole, yet made in Rhidier style, Goodyear welt sewed
and brass reinforced. M;«K> to fit narrow feet as well as wide.
Widths C, D, E.. OJood looking enough for every day wear'
tough enough to' dtUud any work j'fll>. '

ROE CLOTHING CO.

Jarud'. Blatfincr of Atlantic
Saturday in Hhe city.

Peteiv Ward of Atlantic- was a
itor in die city Friday.

You want to be sui'e. Garden seed*
in bulk and package at Lewis/' It:

Lyle R'ay was a visttor in Green-
field last Friday and Saturday.

T. T.. Saurulers was an Atlantic
business- caller last Thursday.

You know their history. LaFrance
silk hose give more wear. Lewis.' It

Saturday..

nished during any one calendar month | A baby girt was born to Mr.
One Dollar ($1.00) per horse power j Mrs. G. M. chaffce of Atlantic
of rated capacity of motor installed.

All bills for service for light and
power are to be rendered to th'e custo-
mer monthly and to cover a calendar
month and'tt> be duc-and'paynlile with-
in- ten days- after rendition. An ad- ]

and
last

Clatc Carey, who has been laid up
for several weeks from blood poison-
ing', is getting along very nicety.

Joe-Vetter, wife and children,drove
Nebraska City, Nebraska, Satu*.*

dilfonal cl'iarge of one cent (Ic) per | Hitri-y. and' Waylami' Hopley have
kilowatt hwur sliall L'e added: to eacfi-i ^oen appointed administrators of the
bill not pa-id' within- ten days after ; estate- of their father;, the late- Peter
rendition. i Hopley;.

When tfie aggregate capjicity of i :
motors installed by any customer does | L. D; PL-arson of Templeton(.Iowa,,

I not' exceed' one hoi-se power, current j wf's viiiiting with fciends and looking:
i for the operation of such motors shall'! aftei!'^'usihfiss matteus iiiithe oity lastc!
'be furnisfied' at lighting rates, and' Thursday.
when sucfr installation is in connect-

. ion with a lump load, (that is, same
I customer;.)- only one meter shall bei , - •
used for measuring current for bo-tli-! da*s''wlierc- they visited oven Sunday;
Hght and' power. i Wlthi Franfe w- Burkhart aad! wife.

SepaVate metei-s-shall Be used for-'-
measuring current for light and cur-i
rent furnished for- power; except as
above noted.

That every such person;, firm or cor-
poration shall test eacll meter at
least once in two years. All tests of p. v
watt hour meters shall be made .. N "Benson M-"d wife mil leave-for
by comparing the meter being tested i , ,"T "^ Tuesdav worning to at-
with a- standard' meter, the test being «,' e annua1' Beauty Culture- Trade,
made while the watt hour meter-is in ch w'71 ''" ll°M "* ^" ™x*"11

place on the customer's premises. It
shall be tested'at 0.1 full load; full
load, and 'the average load at whiclii
it operated. The meter shall be ad-

Cl. A. aellmer of Atlantic, D. J.
of Griswold and C. G. Hansen-of

CiimberlUnd, members 0£' the ffiass
county board of supervisors, were.-vis-
itors ih ufie city L-'riday.

,
o ch wffl be heM at the H'otell

! &lteriBan on AP"1 5tbi. to 7tha. ' .
' XT " '

j ad^he'

justed or replUced by a correct meter-! past few
if ft is found' to be in error by more-1 pears in
than two per-cent.

That every such person, firm or cor-
poration is- to furnish all customers
with meters without charge and is to

' install- service lines of at least one
span free- of charge to consumers.. By

one ap-
, 's Tribune. Every one

of these ads carries a message to* you
that you. should-read. •

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 ' 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound •
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 0:04 P.M.

J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; »nd Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. V. ZIE6LER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

the term "customer" is meairt
separate meter installed1.

That every such person, firm or cor-'
poration shall not charge rates in ex- !
cess of rates in other towns of similar
size within the radius of twenty-five
iniles and operating under similar con-
ditions of manufacture and distribu-
tion of electricity.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shull
take effect and bo in force after its
passage and publication as by law
provided.

Passed this 1st. day of March A
D. 1926. " '

HOMER KIRKHAM,
Mayor.

ATTEST:
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen.

The tragic death of Fred Cc-llins,
sheriff of Union county, while- in the
performance of an official duty, being
shot iiy a fanner named George Gib-
sbn, residing near Tuayer, will be the
means of invoking the-provisions of a
new law, an enactment by the last
general assembly, supplemental to
the workmen's compensation act,
winch provides that any policeman,
sheriff, marshal, or constable, and
any and all of their deputies, and any
and all others such legally appointed
or elected law enforcing officers who
shall while in line of duty or from
causes arising out of their official
employment, meaning, while in the
act of making or attempting to make
an arrest or giving pursuit or while
performing such official duties where
there is a peril or hazard' peculiar to
their office, shall be paid .out of the
general funds of the state for all such
injuries or disability." Under the in-
terpretation of the act given by the
Attorney General's office, the estate
of Sheriff Collins will receive a state
award.

Specials for Saturday
March 27th.

Rib' beef boil,, per in
pound - - - 1UC

Geod baeon in chunks, 90
per pound : - - - 60C

Bulk lard, per pound

Oleomargar ine , 2 AC
pounds for - - - wt
Beef hearts,, per It-
pound - - . Wt

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

J. C.. Clapp' of Des Moines, state
agent for the Prudential Life Insur-
ance CO., was- a visitor in the city Fri-
day. -'

Ffitfidaire

1. Safeguards your health— by
keeping the food you eat
ireah and wholeaome.

3. Protect! the he^-th of ohlld-
• ren by keeping milk in per-

fect healthful condition.
9. Retains alt the delicious

freshness and flavor of foods
until served.

4. Makes, you independent of
ice and ice delivery.

5. Saves steps.

C. Frees you of the muss and
inconvenience of the old ice
box.

7. Operates automatically
from ordinary home electric
current.

8. Make* cubes of pure ice for
table use.

S>.vFrcezcs delicious desserts.
10. Usually coats less than you

pay for ice.

t > c i a n W 3
$160 up, f.o.b., Dayton, O.

King l&M$f.t Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Relief in Sight

MARY GRAHAM BONNER.
-v - COfVliCHl If vim*N MVlfAm UNION — ' •

REPORT CARDS

THE FEATHERHEADS That Will Tell

COME ON OVER To
HOUSE FOR A WHILE,
MR. FEAWERHEAD

WHAT ARE YOU TAKING OH,JUST A SOUVENIR

THAT SPOON FOR ? ) - THE '' ALL
RIGHT m

BY THE W/4Y, MR- SNlTCHER,
tJU'VE TRAVELLED A LOT —
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO

HEW FORT PIERCE HOTEL

JUST A -MINUTE AND
I'LL LOOK AT MY SlLVER-

© Weitern Newspaper Union

In the town of Keven-Saw the ehil-
drai and their parents changed places.

The purents took the places of the
children and the children took the
places of the parents. They even grew
to look like each other.

The parents had thought It would
be fun to he children for a while with
nothing to worry them, and the chil-
dren had thought it would he fun to
he parents and to do the disciplining
and attending to everything.

The parents went to school and the
children stayed home and did the work
of parents. These new parents were
called hy their own names, with "par-
ent" before each name, and the new
children were called by their own lust
names with "Mother" or "Daddy" be-
fore it, so that Mrs. Fenwlck, who
had been the parent, was now li t t le
Mother Fenwick and her daughter
Sally was called Parent Sally.

The teachers sent home the chil-
dren's reports by the children them-
selves and It was a very solemn eve-
ning in almost every home in lleven-
Saw when the parents looked at the
report cards. None of the children
did as well as their parents thought
they should have done. Not one.

Little Mother Fenwick's report card
was quite good as far as her lessons
were concerned and little Mother Fen-
ivlek hoped her parents would be so
pleased with that that they would
not notice what her teacher had' writ-
ten down in the corner In ink :

"Little Mother Fenwick is an apt
pupil and would be a pride to the
school if tt were not for her habit of
talking too much. She is constantly
Interrupting and whispering and while
It does not affect her own work In
particular it is bad for the school and
for the other pupils."

Parent Sally's face was very grave
when she saw this, as she did, the
very first thing!

"Mother Fenwick," she said, "I'm
sorry to see what your teacher has
written. I wouldn't blame you if you
weren't good in all your lessons.

"Some lessons are hard to learn,
and take time, but any child can be
good. To think that a child of mine

MICKIE,THE PRINTERS DEVIL "Newspaper Rhymes

A DARU
FOR AteXAMDER DRAPER/

ME MEVER GIV^ Uf AMV
ITEMS FOfc THE PAPER J

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mil-
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

" Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists.

Aspirin 1» the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcaclcle»ter o

TO tfc'
19 A MOYU) fOK. THE PUAAB !

"WORK WKEtU AWD ADVERTISE"
Suvrs os BETTER.'KI THEM SOME!

WEVER. MAKES AM ERROR,,

DOES EDITOR. LAR.RV MEARS .
AlASJ TMf? POOR. OtO F^U-OW
HAS BBEH OEAO. FOR MAUV VffARS

e Dowr HATE
TV/O-DOUAR, BILLS

IT TO OUR. OFR£E
PUT (T IJJ THE TILL

Western Newspaper Union

Parent Sally's Face Was Very Grave.

has to have the teacher write in Ink
on her report card additional words |
about her conduct." j

"I did well in my lessons," Mother
Fenwick protested. |

"True, my child, and I would be '
pleased about that. Only this news of
your conduct takes away my pleasure." ,

Parent Robert was talking to little
Daddy Fenwick.

"What's this? What's this? Yon—a
haulier's son, and your arithmetic Is
Just above the pass mark. Surely you
could do better than that! This Is
anything but good news."

Altogether it was a dismal night
and when the little Mothers and Dad-
dies compared notes the next day It i

•seined as though no one had had an
exactly pleasant and jolly evening. |

Some time after this came word ;

that some of the relatives were com- |
ing to visit. The new parents were |
quite upset. The visiting relatives had
stayed away for a long time because
they had thought everything would
be too upset for their nerves.

Now that they had uot heard of
anything particularly upsetting hap-
pening lu lleven-Suw they had decided
to satisfy their curiosity* and see how
till was turning out.

The parents, however, wrote' and
asked the relatives to wait until the

1 school's examinations were over and
'• the big pageant which would Imme-

diately follow. The relatives, some-
what hurt, agreed.

j The parents could tell that from
their letters and it made them feel
a l i t t l e uncomfortable and as though

! they should have let them come at
once in spile of the confusion.

Still, it was belter this way, even
though some of the relatives found It
hurd to understand.

Ups and Downs
Mother—Did you call Mary up this

morning?
linughtei—Yes, but she wasn't down.
Mother—Hut why didn't you call

her down?
Daughter—liocauso she wasn't up.
Mother—Then call nor up now and

cu l l her down for not being down when
you called htjr up.

Ever Hear This Kind?
A small miss was allowed to hold

a baby chick. Who hold it up to her
fac'o In forl I l io snf l down.

"O-ii-n!" slu- I 'xclui im-d, eyes large
wi l l i wwVr ;'iid excllo'.iiont, "I can
i i i > n r H n si i i t lc!"

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Teetting Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for tiie signature of
Proven directions on each package,. 'Physicians everywhere recommend it

Conquer Constipation
with Yeast Foam!

For constipation try this: drop a cake 06
Yeast Foam in a glass of water; let stand
for five minutes; stir with spoon; let settle
and drink the milky water, including
the white precipitate.
Do this regularly and your constipation—no
matter of how long standing—will be a thing of
the pastl Yeast Foam is equally effective for indi-
gestion, boils, pimples, lack of weight and strength.
Or, if you prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or
a piece of. butter.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
"NORTHWESTERN YEAST co.
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, HL

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your
book "Dry Yeait a« an Aid to Health",
alio a Sample of Yeatt Foam without
obligation.

Name-

AddreiL.
W. H. U

CAIVMET
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
Is truly the
world's great-
est baking
powder

Sales
times
[those
[of any
other

I brand

It has
produced

Pure
Foods0

Better
Bakings

••for over
one third
of a cen-
tury
BESTBYTSt*
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Hart-Parr Power
Plows Deeper— Increases Crops— Lowers Costs

With unfailing Hart-Parr power you can plow day and night during
the best plowing season, turning over an acre an hour regardless of
neat, flies or hardness of soil and turning it deeper and at lower cost
than can be done with horses. Successful farmers everywhere report
that tractor plowing actually increases their crops. Powerful Hart-
Parr tractors are made in three sizes for the large, medium, and small
farm. Ask us for a demonstration. -"""'n u ^ u * . „^ •̂BBP ' ' **>* '•unmttf' '•%/'

Your, Neighbor Knows!/ [Read What Hef Says!!
Minneapolis, Kansas, July 5th., 1925.

Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa.

^Gentlemen:
Hart-Parr tractors simply will not wear out.

: I bought a Hart-Parr "30-60" in 1908 and have used it every year since.
It is now. working in its seventeenth year. Last year I cleared up eight-
een hundred ($1800) 'dollars cash in custom work. How is that- for one
year's income on a seventeen year old investment ?

I expect my grandchildren will still be using my old "Sixty" long after I
have finished.

(Signed) J. N. JACKSON.

The Anita Milling Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED DEALEBf IN?

|
1i
1

i

fpROM OUR OLD FILE?}
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS-AGO j

MRlBBI«^r

March 2(i, 1896. I
The snow storm last Sunday was j

the largest this season. About five j
or six inches of snow,fell. j

B. D. Forshay and family are now '
located in their new home recently i
purchased of F. H. Townsend in j
White's addition, i

Miss Susie Wagner returned yester-
day from Indianola, where she has
been attending Simpson college for !

the past four months. i
Several members of the K. P. lodge i

of this city expect to go to Marnc next i
week to help in the work of institut- j
ing a lodge in that city. j

Randolph Rasmussen of Winterset j
has accepted a position as clerk in F. i
M. Tidrick's new department store, j
and arrived in the city the first of the '
week to enter upon his duties. Mr. j
Rasmussen, besides being a genial
fellow to meet and a good clerk, is a
splendid cornet player, and the band
boys are consequently happy.

The band boys • appeared on the
street last Tuesday evening for the
first*time since last fall, and we must
say the boys have greatly improved
since their last appearance. It is the
intention of the boys to give open air
concerts the coming summer, and
they are now spending a great deal of

-f -f -f -f -t- 4 V-f -f
SCHOOL NOTES

•f -t
•f

Amid the hum of other school act-
ivities pomes those welcomed strains
of harmony, which banish care, en-
gender hope, and flood l i fe with feel-
ings of exquisite beauty. These may
be mere words to some but to all
who are endowed musically they arc
life.

The musical groups in the Anita
schools arc bending every effort to
make the local music contest a delight-
ful occasion. The pupils from the
first, second and third grades will
compete against each other; groups
from the fourth, fifth and sixth grades
will compete; and groups from the
seventh and eighth grades will com-
pete. In high school there will be
girl's glee club, girl's sextet, boy's
glee club, boy's quartet, boy's double
quartet, mixed chorus, and also a
group of solos.

This should make an interesting
program and one that will be enjoyed
by the people of Anita. There will be
an admission of 25 and 35 cents, to
defray the expenses of this activity.

The pre-district declamatory con-
test will be held in Atlantic on Friday
evening, March 26th., at the M. E.
church. Louise Trumbull will 'repre-
sent our school and town at that
time. Interest and encouragement
will 'assist. We must have pep' back
of all activities and all contestants.

time practicing with that end in view, j Loui8
u
e wil1 do her part' so let us do

! ours by accompanying her to this con-
MAVHD'C BDnri AMATTrkAT test> ^ will be an opportunity to
MA I UK O rK.UUL.AMA.HUrl j hear some real talent and to show

NOTICE OF TOwFiLECTION, TO ! *"* IoyBlty t0 SC'h°o1 8nd

BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
29th., 1926.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, March

25th. and 26th. ,
"WOMAN OF THE WORLD1'

Pola Negri.

Saturday, March 27th.
"LET ER BUCK"

Hoot Gibson.
Also

"HER DAILY DOZEN"
. Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
28th. and 29th.

"WILD HORSE MESA"
Featuring Zane Grey. A wonder-

Iful show.

Mrs."Voe Kopp was a welcome call-
er Friday afternoon, and shoved her
credit on the Tribune ahead another
notch.

Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner of Des
tyloines visited in the city'a few days
the last of the week with relatives and
friends'.

H. W. Patton, the Colorado apple
man, will have a.car load of apples on
track in Anita some time the last of
the week. If you are wanting apples,
be sure and visit the Patton car. It

Frank E. Carter gave us his check
for $3.00 the other day, in payment of
a, year's subscription to the Tribune
for himself, also for a year for his
son, Frank Carter, Jr., at .Washing-
ton, Iowa.

Paul Denham, formeij Anita boy and
now in the insurance business at Gris-
wold, is a candidate for councilman of
that town.

A baby girl, who" has been named
Frances Corine, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. 'C. Kinser of Audubon town-
ship on Sunday, March 14th.

Chas. Dorsey was a welcome Trib-
une caller one day this week, and
while Tiere shoved his credit to the
great family journal ahead a few
notches.

Everett A. Place, editor and pub-
lisher of the Dexter Sentinel, and at
one time employed as a .printer in the
Tribune office, is a candidate for
mayor of that town, at the election to
be held there next Monday.

Our Stock of Fisk and Firestone Tires <
Will Be Closed Out at

Bargain Prices

30x3 Fabric
30x3 1-2 Fabric
30x3 1-2 Cord
30x3 1-2 Gum Dip
32x4 Cord
32x4 Gum Dip

29x4.40 Balloon'Cord

5 7.25
8.00
9.25

11.00
17.00
23.00
12.50

QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS .COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that th« Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County, j
Iowa, for the election of officers, will !
be held in the Town Hall of the said !
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- |
day in March, being Monday, March j
29th., 1926, at which time and place j
the following officers will be voted for <
and elected, to-wit: '

One Mayor, for full term of two ''
years.

Five Councilmen, for full term of i
two years. ,

One Treasurer, for full term of two :

years.
One Assessor, for full term of two

years. i
One Park Commissioner, for full !

term of six years. i
The polls will be open at eight'

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain [
open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M., •
on the said 29th. day of March, A. D. j
1926.

Witness our hands this 3rd. day of '
March, A. D. 1926. T

HOMER KIRKHAM,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

The Junior Class Play, "The
Hoodoo," given at the Unique Theater
last Thursday and Friday, was well
patronized both evenings and proved
a success financially and otherwise.
Some very humorous situations were
unraveled to the great delight of the
audiences.

There was a large caste of charac-
ters and many of them fit their parts
like paper to the wall. The audien-
ces received much pleasure and the
participants received good develop-
ment.

Sheriff W. A. McKee was a visitor
m the city Monday.

A size for every need. 0-Cedar j
polish and dustless mops. Lewis.' It !

Clarence N. Campbell has been i
confined to his home the past week by
an attack of the flu.

F. C. Coll was a caller Tuesday
morning~shoving his credit on the
Tribune ahead to tbe first of May,
1927.

es carried, in
green window

shade's. Bring your measurements,
we will cut them to fit. Lewis.' It

Even the large s
stock, both tan and

j Tom Burns, Jap Taylor, Earl Sheu-
! maker, Chas. Wilson, Harry Barn-
| holdt and Harry Jordan will be hosts
j to a "farmers' dance" at the K. P.
j hall on Friday evening.

NOTICE OP REDEMPTION FROM
TAX SALE.

TO DELAPHINE BENSON, SARAH
NORTON, AND TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN: '

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the undersigned is the
purchaser, owner and holder of the
tax certificate to the following de-
scribed real estate to-wit:

Lots five and six, block three, Vic-
tory Park, to the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, said certificate being
dated December 4th., 1922.

And you are further notified that |
the right of redemption from tax sale
of said real estate will expire and
deed executed by the County Treas-
urer of Cass County, Iowa, unless
redemption is made within ninety
days from the completed service of
this notice.

Dated this 10th. day of March, 1926.
ROY ODEM,

3t Holder of said tax certificate.

Mrs. H. L. Bell returned home Mon-
day evening from Des Moines, where
she had been for a couple of weeks
helping to take care of her mother-in-
law, Mrs. Violet Bell, who has been
seriously ill but is considerably better
now.

While putting a disc together Mon-
day afternoon, Win. Duff had the
misfortune to cut n bad gash on the
back of his right hand, when a
wrench which he was using slipped,
letting his hand hit the sharp edge of
one of the discs. He was brought to
the Dr. H. E. Campbell hospital where
the wound was dressed.

Other sizes at reduced prices.
I.: ' '

Filling Station

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION FROM
TAX SALE.

TO DELAPHINE BENSON, SARAH
NORTON, AND TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN:

A letter received by the Tribune
from Leland Hubbell, informs us that
he and his family have moved ,from
Upland, California, to 925 Lincoln
Ave., Pasadena. He says he is still in
the employ of the Santa Fe and that
he has a good job, and that they are
sure fine people to work for. He says
they are all fine and dandy and that
they enjoy California more every day.

You and each of you are hereby !
notified that the undersigned is the ;
purchaser, owner and holder of the '
tax certificate to the following de-
scribed real estate to-wit:

Lot one, block five, Victory Park,
to the Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, said certificate being dated De-
cember 4th., 1922.

And you are further notified that
the right of redemption from tax sale
of sajd real estate will expire and
deed>executed by the County Treas-
urer of Cass County, Iowa, unless
redemption is made within ninety
days ;from tho completed service of
this notice.
, Dated this 10th, day of March, 192?.

ROY ODEM,
3t Holder of said tax certificate.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dowell passed away
at her home in Sterling, Illinois, on
March 17th., according to a message
received by her sister, Mrs, John H.
Aldrich. Deceased was 88 years of
age, Mrs. Aldrich is the only mem-
ber of a famjly of eight children that
remain to mourn her loss. However
deceased is survived by four children.
Mrs. Aldrich was unable to go to
Sterling for the funeral on account of
ill health.

On Thursday Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man was hostess to the members of
the Original Sunshine Club at her
home east of the city. Mrs. Fred
Michaels of Roger, Nebraska, ,was a
guest of the club. At noon a delici-
ous dinner was served, and the after-
noon was spent in quilting. At the
next meeting of the club, which comes
on Thursday, April 1st,, officers for
the coming year will be elected, The
meeting will be held with Mrs. A. L,
Turner.

.FEED
WASTE

•vs

The Economy £*lf
•vrlll pay tor I tKn lE many
tlmea over r>;ich yeur by ft9
eavlrijr In teed and Jaljor.

The best and eiislost way
ito feed. Gets pork of£ to
market quicker ana at bipr-
F.CT prulit. Constructed to
outlast nil otliors. Has pat-
ented features making1 it
tho most efficient feeler oil
the marltnt. Capacities for
leecllng from 60 to 200 hogs.

It will pay you to inves-
tlsftte the advantages ef an
Economy Self Feeder. Coma
In and let • us show you
What a yeai feeder is like.
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Cthe
BULL'S EYE

"Editor and QeneralManager
WILL ROGERS '

You
Can't Smoke

History
A fellow from Carolina'wants to

know where I get the idea that
"Bull" Durham and George Wash-
ington come from the same state.
He says, "Why don't you write and
give the people the real History of
'Bull' Durham in its native State,
South Carolina, that people would
appreciate that more than these
Bull Legends of yours."

Now thanks, Sir, for your good-
natured suggestion. If I knew His-
tory I wouldn't be able to write
"Bull" Durham Ads. I would be
a College Professor, get everything
right, and get nothing for it.
Everything you suggested me tell-
ing the public about when- and •
where "Bull" Durham originated,
has been told for 66 years by typ-
ical Advertising writers. That's the
only thing the Company asked of
me was "please don't tell again
where it came from, or how." You
see you didn't read their Ads, but
you did read mine and remembered
it, because it was wrong.

Writing Ads that will be re-
membered is a queer game. This is
an Ad, not a History. I selected
Ads over History on account of the
pay. (American Tobacco Com-
pany's pay is as good as its tobacco.)
Where "Bull" Durham comes from
or where it goes to is left for the
starving Historian. '

P.S. You notice I named in this ar-
ticle the. WRONG Carolina. That's so
North Carolina will get sore because
I named South Carolina, and South
Carolina will get sore because I didn't
name North Carolina. A true South-
erner never forgets.

P.P.S. There will be another piece
in this paper soon. Watch for it.

Guaranteed bv

I N C O R P O R A T E D

1X1 -Fifth Avcaue, I^YV
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Mother! It's
Cruel to "Physic"

Your Child
DR. W. B. CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF 83

o Dr. W. B. Culdwell, of Monticello,
., practicing physician for 47 years,

iiied cruel that so many consti-
infants and children had to be

constantly "stirred up" and half
|U by taking cathartic pills, tablets,
Its, calomel and nasty oils.

P he knew that constipation was
cause of nearly all children's little
l,e dirt not believe that a sickening

' > " in1 "physic" w a s necessary.
|n pr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
fecovcred a,laxative which helps to

ftnijllsli natural bowel "regularity"
en if the child Is chronically con-

|lpnted. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
not dnly causes a gentle, easy

bowel movement, out, best of all, It
never gripes, sickens or upsets the
most delicate system. Besides, it is ab-
solutely harmless, and so pleasant that
even, a cross, feverish, bilious, sick
child gladly takes It.

Buy a large CO-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just sea
for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Teach Children
To Use

Cuticura
Soothe* and Heali

Rashe* and Irritation*
Cutlcura Soap Konpn trie Skin "Clear

.̂ _- INSIST UPON

KEMP'S
BALSAM
hrthat GOUGHA

Books will, make the remotest vll-
llflger cultured.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM Oil.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Let Tanlac
restore your health

If your body Is all fagged-out
and run. down, if you are losing
w e i g h t steadily, lack appetite,
have no strength or energy—why
not let Tanlac help you back to
health and strength?

So many millions have been ben-
efited by the Tanlac treatment, so
many thousands have written to
testify to that effect that it's sneer
tolly not to make the test.

' Tanlac', you know, Is a great
natural tonic and builder, a com-
pound, after the famous Tanlac
formula, of roots, barks and herba.
It purges the blood stream, revi-
talizes the digestive organs and .
enables the sickly body to regain,
its vanished weight.

You don't need to wait long to
get results. .Tanlac go.es right to
the seat of trouble; In a day or so
you note a vast difference in your
condition. You have more appe-
tite, sleep better at night and the
'color begins to creep back into
your washed-out cheeks.

Don't put off taking Tanlac an-
other precious day. Step'into the
nearest drug store and get a bottle
of this world-famed tonic. That's
the first important step back to
health and vigor. Every day's de-
lay means unnecessary suffering,
for Tanlac starts to clean out and
tone up the system right away. And

Saves Jot> and Health
''For a year I felt so played out I
could hardly stand up. I was nerv-
ous, dizzy, had no appetit* and
could not digest'my food*' I hau
pains in my back and just had to
drag myself around.
"But Tanlac turned the trick In my
favor. Now I am In as good health
as ever in my life; 1 eat ravenously. '
Haven't had an ache or pain in
months and months. Feel fine all
the time." Ray Roggensacfc

1295 Thomas Place
Uubuque, Iowa

by acting promptly you will avoid
further, loss of energy and weight
due to your present run down con-
dition. Take Tanlac Vegetable
Pills for constipation.

tLike tkii man, thouimil
of ptoflt giyt nted to coit*
stipatvm only vilun it it
loo lau.

'Til tell you why
they wouldn't insure you—

"You allowed constipation to become chronic — until finally
it resulted in organic disease.

"People don't realize, how insidious constipation is. Its first
effects are hardly more than annoyances—headaches, loss
of appetite, sleeplessness and the like. But in time, as the
body is subjected xo continued intestinal poisoning, it may
lead to high blood pressure,'rheumatism, diabetes or even
Bright's disease. "

"Stop constipation if you wish to live long. Take 9. little
Nujol every day—that will keep you regular."

Nujol relieves constipation in Nature's way
Constipation is dangerous for any- testinal muscles.
1 i _ _ VT..!_I ;_ _ _ r _ t .u~*1..body. Nujol is safe for everybody.
It does not affect the stomach and

, is not absorbed by the body. Medical
authorities approvcNujol because i t is
safe, gentle and natural in its nrtion.
Nujol makes, up for a deficiency—
temporary or chronic—in the supply
of naturallubricantin the intestines.
It softens the waste matter and thus
permits thorough and regular elimi-
nation without overtaxing the in-

Nujol can be taken for any length of
time without ill effects. To insure
Internal cleanliness, it should be
taken regularly in accordance with
the directions on each bottle. Unlike
laxatives, it does not form « habit
and can be discontinued at any time.
Ask your druggist for Nujol today
and begin to enjoy the perfect health
that is possible only when elimina-
tion is normal and regular.

TH( INTIRNAL LUBRICANT

For Constipation

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
' LessonT

(By REV, P. B. FITgWATER, D.D., Dean
of tho Evening School. Moody Blblo In-
Btltule of Chicago.)

(©, 1920, Wcsturn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 23

"DIAMOND DYES"
COLOR THINGS NEW

REVIEW—THE GOSPEL OF JOHN

REVIEW—The Gospel of John.
GOLDEN TEXT—Theae are written,

that ye may believe that Jesus Is the
Christ, the Son of God; and that be-
lieving ye may have l ife In His name.
—John 20:31.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Beautiful Stories
Told by John.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Greatest Things
In John's Gospel.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—dreat Scenes In John's Gospel.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — The Great Teachings of John's
Gospel.

Happily we have come to one time
at least when the quarterly review Is
easy and a pleasure. The teacher's
supreme aim should be to make Jesus
as real to his pupils as He was to the
disciples when here upon earth,' for
the "Word made flesh" is now dwell-
ng among us "full of grace and truth"

revealing God (John 1:14, 18). The
best way to reveal the quarter's les-
sons will be to> grasp the central pur-
pose of John In writing his 'book, gath-
er the central teaching of each sep-
arate lesson and use It In proving the
central proposition. John cleurly
states his purpose In 20:31. Two
things are set forth In this verse.

1. That Jesus Ms the Christ, the Son
of God.

2. That through believing In Him,
eternal life Is received.

It should be the teacher's aim to es-
tablish this truth and to accomplish
this glorious purpose In the lives of
all his pupils.

January 3.—In this lesson Jesus Is
presented as the eternal Word exist-
ing with God before all worlds, the
almighty Creator, the source of light
and life, made flesh in order to reveal
God to man.

January 10.—John the Baptist tes-
tifies that Jesus is the Lamb of God.
This truth was certified unto him by
a voice from heaven and the descent
of the Holy Spirit upon Him (Matt.
8:10, 17). Andrew, Philip and Na-
thanael corroborate John's testimony
by declaring that Jesus is the Messiah
of whom Moses and the prophets did
write—the very Son of God.

January 17.—Jesus Is the bestower
of eternal life. He is the only be-
gotten Son of the Father, who gives
eternal life to those who believe on
Hjrn,, Since God alone can give life,
fesus Is divine.

January 24.—Jesus testifies to the
Samaritan woman that He is the
Messiah. His ability to disclose the
secrets of the woman's heart and life
convinces her that He is divine.

January 31.—The creative act by
which five thousand men, besides wom-
en and children, were fed from a few
mall loaves and fishes, with a super-

abundance left over, demonstrates the
deity of Jesus.

February 7.—Jesus Is divine, be-
cause He opened the eyes of the man
born blind. So unusual was this
miracle that such a thing was never
heard of "since the world began." The
man whose eyes were opened, con-
fessed Jesus and worshiped Him as
the Son of God.

February'14.—Jesus Is the Messiah,
the Son of God, because He Is the
Good Shepherd. In the Old Testa-
ment, Jehovah is set forth as the True
Shepherd (Ps. 23, E/.ek. 34). The true
shepherd devotes his life to the wel-
fare of his sheep, even to the extent
of laying down his life for them.
This Jesus did, therefore He Is the
promised Messiah.

February 21.—Jesus Is divine be-
cause at His command, Lazarus, a
man dead four days, was raised to
life.

February 28.—Undivided love to God
Is man's supreme obligation. The
Second Commandment Is like'unto the
First, In that It centers In love.

March 7.—Jesus Is divine, because
He came from God and went to God
(John 18:3). Though Jesus boldly
claimed to be the Lord, yet He stooped
to render the most menial service to
His disciples.

March 14,—Jesus claimed equality
with God and therefore asked His
disciples to place their faith In Him
as the divine being, just the same as
In God.

March 21.—Jesus proved his deity
by coming forth from the grave. This
Is the unquestioned seal of His deity.

£y ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(©, 192«, Western Newspaper Union.)

Captain Kidd's Fatal Mistake

THE die had been cast and Capt.
William Kldd. whom King Wil-

liam had sent out to catch pirates,
had decided to be a pirate himself
and had announced his Intention.of
"ballasting his ship with gold and
silver from the Mocha fleet." So to the
port of Babb's Key where the Mocha
fleet was loading Its cargo, Captain
Kidd's ship, the Adventure, sailed.

And then the Modui fleet one night
stole out of the harbor, outwitted the
would-be pirate and got clean away I
But Captain Kidd was soon In hot
pursuit and, catching up with It, thla
daredevil English seaman pushed his
little galley Into the midst of the big
merchantmen and opened the battle.
But alas for the crew's dream of
rich loot 1 The Adventure was round-
ly peppered by the merchantmen's
guns and forced to fall back while
the fleet continued on Its way to In-
dia. So grumbling arose among the
crew.

Captain Kldd tried In vain to re-
coup his fortunes. But the few cap-
tures which he made after the es-
cape of the Mocha fleet were unim-
portant.' The climax came In a battle
with the Portuguese ship, the Loyal
Captain. For five hours the two ships
banged at each other. Then the Portu-
guese sailed away and all the pirates
had to show for their work was ten
badly wounded men. The grumbling
among the crew Increased.

It came to a head in the person of
Gunner Moore, who made so bold as
to say that he could have shown
Captain Kidd a way to have taken
the Loyal Captain and that "without
any risk." There was a sting In those
three words with ' their insinuation
of cowardice on the captain's part.

"Which way could you have put
me In a way to take that ship with-
out risk?" he demanded. The gunner
sought refuge In a lie. "Sir," he pro-
tested, "I never spoke such a word
nor ever thought such a thing." "Yuu
lousy dog!" roared the captain. "If
I am a lousy dog, you have made me
so," cried Moore desperately. "You
have brought me to ruin and many
more"—this last a subtle appeal for
the support of his mates. "Have I
then ruined'you, ye dog?" cried the
Infuriated pirate. "Then take that!"

Captain Kldd seized a heavy wood-
en basket bound with Iron hoops and
•truck the gunner a, crushing blow
upon the head. Gunner Hoore died.
His words and actions had been In-
cipient mutiny and as such his cap-

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

•Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors In lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coa t s ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, 'Coverings, hangings—
everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether It is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Don't forget that the wisest owl oc-
casionally hoots at the wron? time.

Sure Relie
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-AM S
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 754: Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

Qultlcura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads

/smear them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement.

There are often $100 bills In rusty
old pocketbpoks.

Why Sniter Pain
from a out or burn? Cole's Carbolisalve
stops pain Instantly arid heals quickly
without a scar. Keep It handy. All drug-
gists, 80o and 60c, or J, W. Cole Co., Hock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement

Free speech should be tempered
with courtesy toward differing .opin-
ions.

Piles Disappear
Peterson's Ointment

"Please let rne tell you,:' says Peter-
son, "that for instant relief from the
misery of blind, bleeding or itching
piles, there Is nothing so good as
Peterson's Ointment, as thousands-
have testified." Best for old sores and
Itching skin. All druggists, 60 cents.

iDISTEMPERTS.' ii '
COMPOUND ^ '•'

Keep your horses working with I
"SPOHN'S." Standard rem-
edy for 32 years (or Distemper, (
Strangles. Influenza, Coughs and
Colds. Give to sick and those ex-
posed. Give "SPOHN'S" for Dog Dis-
temper. Sold by your druggist. If not, I
order from ». Small bottle 60 contl, large I
It JO. Write for free booklet on dlMuei. I
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.Dtpt GOSHEN. IND. |

tain was Justified by the harsh rule
of the sea in punishing it thus. But
that one blow proved to be Captain
Kidd's fatal, mistake. For it he paid In
Execution dock.

Is It Eczema ?
Roscoe, S. Dak.—"I was advised to

use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery for relief of
eczema. I took the
advice and ordered
one bottle. That

1 semed to help me
somewhat, and I
was encouraged to
get another. I had
used only two bot-
tles when I found
this trouble was
completely o v e r-
come. I had taken
treatment from doc-

tors, but nothing had helped me until I
used this wonderful 'Discovery.' I never
realized what it was to have smooth and
healed hands. Dr. ^Pierce's Golden Med~-
ical Discovery every time for a blood
enricher and health restorer." — Erna
Teschke. All druggists. Write Dr.
Pierce, president Invalids' Hotel, Buf-
falo, N. Y., for free medical advice.
• — -

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle in

your car and always keep it in the
house. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

FREE BOOKI 111.1. WWII .
a Seed Corn... .,81.m|natrnB as high a« 99 per

oont, BABY CHICKS and BOGS for HATCHING.
Aye Brothers, lloz 14, Blair, Nebraska.

Water of Life
If ye know what He Is preparing for

you ye would be too glad. He will
not, It may be, give you a full draught
till ye come up to the well-head nncl
drink, yea, drink abundantly, of the
pure river of the writer of life that
proceedeth out from the throne of God
and from the Lamb.—Samuel Ruther-
ford.

Moody on Enthusiasm
Enthusiasm means "in God"; and

can't understand how any man can
realize his standing before God and
not be on fire 305 days in the year.
Any man who goes into business nnc
doesn't throw his heart Into It doesn't
succeed. Now, why not go Into the
Lord's work as earnestly as Into ath-
letics?—D. L. Moody.

Purpose of Prayer
The purpose of prayer is to

God's will done.—S. D. Gordon.
get

the End of Captain Kidd

MOMENTOUS as was the killing of
Gunner Moore in determining the

final fate of Captain Kldd, it also
marked a turn for the better In his
fortunes. For soon after th'ls Incident
he scored his farst successes, the cap-
ture of two Moorish ships, although
he had to resort to the subterfuge of
flying the French flag to do It. Then
came the climax of his career.

He captured a ship named the Que-
dah Merchant, commanded by an Eng-
lish skipper but chartered by a com-
pany of Armenians. Its cargo was
valued at more than 10,000 pounds
sterling, one of the most valuable
prizes ever taken by a pirate, and for
;he first time Kldd was able to Keep
ils promise to his crew to ballast his

vessel with gold and silver and make
:hem all rich men when their snare
of the loot was distributed.

This capture was followed by others,
none, however, so valuable. Then Kldd
decided to turn for home and give an
accounting to the partners In his orig-
inal enterprise, particularly Lord Bell-
amont. In the meantime ugly rumors
had been coming back to England
about Kidd's doings in the South seas
and In December, 1698, a general par-
don had been offered for all pirates
who would surrender themselves—with
two except!6ns: Captain Avery and
Captain Kldd. So when Captain Kldd
arrived in New York In May, 1699,
Lord Bellamont who was then visiting
In Boston was placed in an extremely
embarrassing position — he was the
partner of a man whom he must arrest.

Before going to Boston Captain Kldd
put in at Gardiner's Island, at the end
of Long Island sound, and there buried
a part of the treasure which has
formed the basis for so many romantic
stories and which has been sought for
so vainly for so long. This burying of
the treasure may have had something
to do with the quarrel which Is said
to have arisen between Kldd and Bell-
amont and his other partners, the up-
shot of which was that Kldd was ar-
rested and sent to London for trial.

The case became a great scandal
and It was easy to predict who would
be the scapegoat. Kldd was formally
charged with piracy and murder. He
could have met the charge of piracy
by proving that the ships which he
had taken were lawful prizes had It
not been for the fact that certain
documents to substantiate his claims
disappeared .(he had given them to
Bellamont). Incidentally, those docu-
ments were found 200 years later In
the public records office—200 years too
late to save an Innocent man. But al-
most any excuse was good enough for
the authorities, so they found him
guilty of murder, the killing of Gun-
ner Moore, and for that he died at
Wapplng on May 23, 1701.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
tlyufTn your grandmother's day.

Buy Better Seeds
Three world's championships In tho past four
years on sweet clover seed, and two on al-
falfa seed In the same time, at the Interna-
tional drain and Hny Show held In Chicago.
This record was made by 8eeda>(rrown on
our farm and certainly proves the superior
quality of North Dakota seed. We special-
ize In selling hluh quality N. D. Krown seed.
Choice White Blossom sweet clover. J10.60
per cwt.: 500 Ibs or more, $10.00. Extra
fancy Qrlmm alfalfa, $16.00 per cwt. No. \
Grimm, $40.00 cwt. We furnish sacks. All
seed Is carefully cleaned and scarified to
Insure high germination.
-,.,*..-, SEBENS BROS.

Box lit Mllnor, N. D.

RADIO CABINETS, ATTRACTIVE SOLID
walnut, one-third price. 7 In. panels 9 to 30
In. long. Only $1.70 to $3.96. International
Equip Co., 1324 Chestnut. Kansas City, Mo,

UNION COUNTY SEED CORN. Wimple,
silver mine 06% test. Shelled and graded $4
bu. Sample. Robt. Hanson, Elkpolnt, S. D.

bulbleta of fine named
varieties, 100 for 15cts.

IDISk 126 named varieties, 15 cts. to $1.00.
I KI ̂  Seeds of Shamrock. Evergreen trees
and perennials. Write for price list. .
Shiloh Gardens, 1809 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

Seed Corn—Yellow dent germination 98 hand
sorted, shelled, double graded. $2 per bushel.
McVlcker Seed Farms, North Beml. Nebr.

BABIES LOVE
MRS. >yiM$U3WJ SYRUP
lit Mints' ui CbiidKD'i&inhtor
Pleasant to .give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-

k«table and absolutely harmless.
It quickly overcomes colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
Tha open published
formula appears on

.every label.

GO SOUTH. YOUNG MAN
Bargains In Farm Homes on easy terms. 10
to 80 acres In highly developed section on
Old Spanish Trail. 30 miles from largest
City of South. Rich Delta soil producing
3 crops per year, ample rainfall. Corn, cot-
ton, winter vegetables, citrus fruits , ideal
for dairying and poultry, with market at
hand. Good schools, splendid roads, motor
bus to city, station, Main Line of Southern
Pacific. The place to attain prosperity and
live In pleasant climate. Agents wanted.
Write for free booklet to John F. Hanson,
508 Marine Ban]; Bldg., Now Orleans, La.

- • - • .
Perry's five new virleysr, far superior to
the older onos. Immense poppers, extra
tender and llnB In every way. Groat yleld-
ors, easy to cure, large growers. Will maka
no mtitbke In planting these varieties. Gold-
en Bantiim, Vi Ib. 15u, Ib. 60c; Golden Won-
der, VI Ib. 26o, Ib. $1.00; Squaw Pop, Black,
Diamond and Lavender Gem, oz. 15c, 'A Ib.
50o Ib. $2.00. Write for descriptive list.
W. B. Perry, Cresco. la. Special grower of
pop cowi and melons. Originator of pop-
corn, sweet corn, melons, needling potatoes,
radishes, lettuce, etc. _
White leghorns, cockerels $BO, liens *20. 2 egg*
free. Dobbs Poultry Farms, New Orleans, La.

MUDDY OILY SKIN
I I quickly improved and usually
cleared entirely'if properly treated with

Resinol
Carpet Is purchased by the yard and

worn out by the foot.

It Isn't necessary to go to a foreign
land to do good.

FARMS
No Inflated land values. Improved
farms that are priced so that
farmer can pay for hta home In
few year*. Citizens' committee In
each county helps new settlers
locate among: prosperous, contented
neighbors. Write

Greater North Dakota Ass'n
Box. WN Fargo. N. D.

Branch Offlctii
Devils lake Bismarck Wllllaton
Valley City Grand Forks Mandan
Jamestown Mlnot Dickinson

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 12-1926.

Be sure of
good bread: use

If your children do
not possess a keen appetite

try home-made bread: they love itt
flavor and need its nourishment

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, UL
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FRANCHISE CARRIES
BY VOTE 153 TO 46

Anita Telephone Co. Granted a Twen-
ty Year Franchise By the Voters
Monday. Only Ticket Nominat-

natcd Was Elected in Full.

The city election in Anita last Mon-
day was a rather quiet affair, due to
the fact that there was but one ticket
in the field for election. The question
of granting a twenty year franchise
to the Anita Telephone Co. probably
brought out a few more voters to the
polls. There was a total of 204 votes
cast, while there are around 625 vot-
ers in the town.

The Vote.
Following is the vote cast at Mon-

day's election.
For Mayor. v

M. Millhollin .171
For Councilman.

Lafe Koob ..: '. 163
H. A. Marshall , 162
Floyd De Ment 160
J. T. Monnig 155
H. P. Ziegler 141

For Treasurer. •
A. R. Robinson 172

For Assessor.
S. W. Clark .176

For Park Commissioner.
G. M. DeCamp .172

The Franchise.
Of the votes cast on the franchise,

there were 153 votes in favor of it,
•while there were 46 against it.

Many Straight Ballots.
107 voters cast a straight ballot for

town officers. Several didn't vote for
town officers, probably casting their
vote on only the franchise. A few
didn't vote xthe franchise ballot. There
were 47 scattering votes for council-
man, of which George Denne received
15 and Chas. Scholl 8.

HAS GUN NOTCHED
BY JESSE JAMES

VALLEY JUNCTION, March 31.—
F. J. McCord of Valley Junction, has
in his possession a revolver, rusted
and useless as a weapon, upon the
handle of wjiich are four deep notches,
which he' claims were cut there by
Jesse James during his rampages in
Missouri, in the 80's.

In 1905; ;while playing a road show
in Cameron;' Mo., McCord purchased
the gun from a small boy for 30 cents.
It had been in the family for more
•than twenty years, the boy told him.

McCord talked to the child and
'learned that the revolver had been
found by«his father when but a boy,
following one of the James forays.
James had broken the wooden handle
and thrown the pistol away. Hiding
in the. underbrush as the outlaws rode

•past, the boy's father, then but a child,
found the gun and carried it home.

OBITUARY.

Godfrey Miller, a son of Henry and
Barbara Miller, was born at Canton
Zurich, Switzerland, on January 4th.,
1848, and passed away at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, in
Anita, on March 24th., 1926; aged
78 years, 2 months and 20 days.

When a young boy Mr. Miller left
his native country and came to the
United States, living first at Winnet-
ka, Illinois, leaving there in a short
time and coming to Anita. 'For the
past sixty years, Mr. Miller had lived
in Anita, with the exception of four
y^ears, one year of which was spent
at Minden, two years at DCS Moines,
and the other year at Altoona.

On June 8th., 1875, at Des Moines,
Mr. Miller was united in marriage to
Miss Sophie Chapuis, whom as a
young man he had met in Switzerland.
Three daughters were born to them,
Louise, Margaret and Anita, Louise
and Anita passing away as babies.
Mrs. Miller passed away on the 12th.'
of November, 1919, and since her
death, Mr. Miller had made his home
with his daughter, Mrs. Trumbull.

During his. long residence in Anita
he served the community in many of-
ficial capacities. He was assessor of
Anita for sixteen years, and was also
town clerk fpr several years. He was
a very capable official, and made many
friends during his tenure in office.

Mr. Miller's illness, from which he
passed away, started several months
ago. For awhile he seemed to be re-
gaining his former strength, and on
several occasions, came down town,
but' his condition and age was such
that he could not stand the ravages of
disease, and passed away very sud-
denly when he suffered a pulmonary
lemorrhage.

Mr. Miller was one of the best liked
an_d most respected citizens that ever
ived in Anita. Everyone was able to

call him his friend. He was a good
neighbor, a true friend and Christian,
and will be greatly missed by the peo-
ple of this community where he spent
so many years of his life.

Besides his daughter, he is survived
jy .two- granddaughters, Mrs. Helen
Shepherd of Greenfield, Iowa, and
Miss Louise Trumbull of Anita, also
a sister-in-law and two nieces in j
Switzerland.

Funeral services were held at the
Congregational church on Friday af-

;crnopn at 1:00 o'clock and were con-,
ducted by Rev. H. J. Wilkins of Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, a former pastor of the
ocal church, who was assisted by the

Rev. Robert N. Chords^ Music for the
services was furnished by a quartet
composed of the Bell brothers and
sisters from, near Wiota, whose par-
ents and Mr. and Mrs. Miller had been
life long friends. Interment was
made in beautiful Evergreen ceme-
tery'.

WANTED:—Six or
hens. Phone No. 1.

more setting
It

Miss Fonta Glass of Atlantic visit-
ed last Thursday with friends in the
city.

S. N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa, is
visiting in the city at the home of his
son, W. H. Wagner and family.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the pleasant guests last
'Wednesday of Mrs. Amelia King.

Every one enjoys the results of a
•good garden. Seed in bulk as well as
packages. Hoes and rakes at Le-
wis.' It

C. L. D. Miller, one of our valued
subscribers, called Monday and renew-
ed his subscription to the Tribune for
another year.

W. D. Pratt, who has been in ill
health for a number of months, had
a bad day last Friday. He seems to
be getting along very nicely at the
present time.

A. J. Schlotfeldt has sold his barber
shop in Walnut, and with his family
will move to California. Mrs. Schlot-
feldt was formerly Miss Nettie Rog-
ers of this city. . '

Lester Moon of Knoxville, Iowa, a
nephew of Dell Wilson, is working at
the Benson barber shop, while Mr. and
Mrs. Benson are in Chicago attending
the annual Beauty Culture Trade
Show. • • ' • ' -

There was a big attendance at the
invitation "farmers' dance" held at
the K. P. hall Friday evening. Hosts
for the evening were Tom Burns, Jap
Taylor, Earl Sheumaker, Chas. Wil-
son, Harry Barnholdt and Harry Jor-
dan.

1
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Always Uniform
Full-O-Pep chick starter will give you the best

results, and you can rest assured no one is using
anything better. We have it in the 5 lb., 81-3 lb.,
25 lb. and 100 lb. bags. Ask some of your neighbors
who have used it for years what they think of it.
We also have the Full-~0-Pep fine chick feed, coarse
feeds, scratch grains, growing mash, and egg mash.
Also rolled oats and steel cut oats.

We still have some Certified Ohio Seed Pota-
toes, very fine quality, Northern No. 1 Red River
Ohios, and Irish Cobblers. The potato market is ad-
vancing rapidly this week. Do not wait or you will
pay more money.

You can get your Onion plants any time now.
We have a good supply.

Saturday Specials
Fenlon special cookies, per pound ' - - 2Oc
Orange jelly slices, per pound - - 17c
Bananas, per pound - - - - . lOc
2 large packages Briardale'corn flakes - 25c

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

E. P. HARRISON MAY OP-
POSE DES MOINES MAN

DES MOINES, March 31.—L. V.
Carter, Lawn Hill, a candidate for re-
election to the house of representa-
tives, was out today in a statement
that he would make the race for the
speakership if he is successful in be-
ing returned.

Carter was chairman of the house
committee on appropriations. His
logical apponents among the old
membership have been thinned out
by the announcement of Earl Vin-
cent, Guthrie county, that he would
not run agan. W. C. Edson, Storm
Lake, speaker of the last session,
does not intend to return and is a
potential candidate for lieutenant
governor. The situation is further
cleared by the fact that Ray Yenter
of Iowa City, through his recent ap-
pointment as insurance commissioner,
will not have to be taken into ac-
count.

Friends'of E. P. Harrison, Oakland,
it is said, will urge him to stand for
the speakership if he is re-elected.
Harrison was a close opponent of
Edson for the place last session.

CARD OF THANKS.

We are very grateful to all who so
kindly assisted us during the illness
and death of our beloved father and
grandfather, for the beautiful flow-
ers, the singing, and the kind sym-
pathy shown us during our great j
bereavement by our friends and neigh-
bors.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Shepherd.
Miss Louise Trumbull.

REPORT SHOWS BUT FEW
CASS HOMES ENCUMBERED

D.ES MOINES, March 31.—Lou F.
Morgans, director of the census, is as-
sembling figures which will show the
number of homes owned and those
rented in Iowa December 31, 1925, to-
gether with data revealing amount of
encumbrances, insurance, etc.

Some of the counties already
checked are:

' Encum-
No. Rented Owned bered

Black Hawk 131,423 7122 2992
jBoone 38,671 3038 685
Cass 18,545 1810 367
Cerro Gordo 70,055 4065 1841
Clinton 60,699 5212 1619
Dubuque 126,264 6469 1567
Floyd ." 15,709 1715 329
Fremont 7,685 1031 177

These figures refer to homes in
cities and towns, data on farm homes
having been given out some weeks
ago

THE DRAKE RELAYS
COMING NEXT MONTH

The annual Drake relay races will
occur at the new Drake stadium on
April 23 and 24. This is one of the
outstanding events in America, if not
in the world. The results of the dif-
ferent events are telegraphed to
prominent newspapers in every coun-
try on the face of the globe. This
year promises to surpass all pre-
vious efforts. World record breakers
from all sections of the country have'
accepted invitations to participate
and have signed contracts to this ef-
fect; Not only are great universities
and colleges represented but high
schools in the middle west are al-
ready training for the big event.

Simplicity is the key note in Pictor-
ial patterns. A complete stock at
Lewis.1 , It

Chas. Scholl has been confined to
his home the past few days, suffering
from an attack of the flu.

In the recent inter-fraternity box-
ing tournament held at the State Uni-
versity at Iowa City, John C; Faulk-
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner of this city,' won the cham-
pionship in the 168-pound class for the
Sigma Nu fraternity over Rushton of
the Alpha Tau Omega. Faulkner had
Rushton outclassed and according to
the University paper, his sportsman-
ship kept him from flooring Rushton.

FOR SALE:—R. C. R. I. red eggs,
from approved record flock. $6.00
per hundred or $1.50 for 15. Dark
red. MRS. CARRIE HARRIS. 3tp

The Joyce Lumber Co. of Wiota has
filed with the clerk of the district
court in Atlantic a suit for foreclos-
ure on a mechanic's lien on a service
station east of Wiota, naming as de-
fendants in the action Mrs. August
Ballensiefer, Milton Bruner and wife,
Lizzie; Ray Earl, Lena Earl, and
William, Henry and Edward Ballensie-
fer.

SOCIETY- SEEKS INFORMA-
TION ON IOWA TORNADO

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., March
31.—Data concerning the tornado
which swept across Guthrie county on
June 2, 1925, is being sought by the
Iowa State Historical society, and E.
A. Armstrong of Guthrie Center has
been making a detailed investigation
of the disaster which took the lives of
Ed Harris and his daughters, Bertie
and Nellie, and caused a loss of thous-
ands of dollars. The society asks for
specific information as to the direct-
ion of the wind, the position of the
upturned ti-ees, and the buildings des-
troyed. This information is kept in
the records of the department for fu-
ture research.

John Harris, who escaped death al-
though he was in the same house with
his father and sisters who were killed,
has furnished most of >the facts re-
quired by the society. John has not
yet refcovered from the effects of his
injuries.

GUTHRIE COUNTY TO
WORK JAILBIRDS

Guthrie county's board of super-
visors propose to give the taxpayers
something in return for the "keep"
of law violators who find their way
into the county bastile. The follow-
ing action of the board is reported
in the Guthrian:

Prisoners confined in the Guthrie
county jail for the violation of state
statutes must hereafter work for
their "keep," according to a resolu-
tion adopted by the supervisors in
session Tuesday. The resolutions de-
clare that prisoners shall be required
to labor on the streets, public roads,
and public buildings and grounds, the
work to be performed at the direc-
tion of the chairman of the board of
supervisors, the orders being given
through the county sheriff.

The resolution as adopted by the
board reads as follows:

Resolved, that under the provision?
of sections* 5512, 5513, 5514 and 5515
of the Code of Iowa 1924, the sheriff
of Guthrie county, Iowa, is directed
to require prisoners confined to the
county jail of said county for the
violation of the state statutes to la-
bor, as authorized by said sections, on
the streets, public roads, public build-
ings and grounds sucli work to be per-
formed at the direction of the board of
supervisors of said county to be given
to said sheriff.

AUDITOR

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. It

Adair Baker of Des Moines visited
in the city a few days this week at
the home of his uncle, Dr. G. M. Adair
and family.

OF
ON

STATE
RAISING STOCK

Mrs John W. Budd and two child-
ren, John Edwin and Gre'tchen, visit-
ed in the city for a short time one day
the past week, with relatives and
friends. The Budd family are resi-
dents of Dexter, where Mr. Budd is
engaged in the cafe business.

Hon. J.'C. McClune, state auditor,
has just received returns from a ship-
ment of hogs and cattle from his
farm in Iowa county to the Chicago
market. His tenant keeps track of
all food required in finishing stock
for the market. Mr. McClune figures
that he received a little better than
91 cents per bushel for the corn con-
sumed, allowing eight pounds in
weight for each bushel fed. All of
the hogs sold were of the Spotted
Poland China breed and were pedi-
greed. Hogs on his farms are inoc-
ulated at weaning time. He now has
a herd of 24 calves, a cross between
Herefords and Black Polled Angus,
which were pcrinitted to run with
their mothers, and they are high
class animals, plump and square
shouldered. He believes it pays to
let the cows attend to the weaning
of their offspring..

ANITA GIRL WINS IN
PRE-DISTRICT CONTEST

Louise Trumbull Wins First Place i
Dramatic Class, and Now Repre-

sents Anita at District Con-
test afr- Clarinda.

One of the pre-district contests of
the state declamatory series was held
in Atlantic on Fjday evening. Con-
testants from each of the following
schools participated: Atlantic, Wal-
nut, Soldier, Malvem, Persia, Dunlap,
Logan, Sidney, Harlan and Anita.

The decisions were as follows:
Oratorical.

F*irst, "The Unknown Soldier," Wil-
liam Irving, Atlantic.

Second, "The Independence of
Cuba," La Verne Jacobs, Walnut.

Dramatic.
First, "Belshazzar the King,"

Louise Trumbull, Anita.
Second, "How the LaRue Stakes

Were Lost," Lona Paullin, Malvern.
Humorous.

First, "The Show," Grace Irene-
Hester, Atlantic.

Second, "A Model Discourse,"
Byron Parker, Sidney.

There were three judges, Louise
Dougherty of Des Moines, critic judge,
and Glenn Gray of Corning and Elsie
Woods of-Griswold.

The entire contest was excellent.
When the critic judge announced the
final decision, she said that she had
never found it so difficult to arrive
at a decision.

It seems rather of a coincidence
that the winners of first place in each
class, have been the same in each of
the last three contests, including the
four-school contest held in Anita, the
sub-district contest held in Atlantic,
and also the pre-district held last Fri-
day in Atlantic.

Many Anita People Present.
Anita people showed themselves t»

e loyal to the school and the town
a there were almost fifty boosters
iresent from here. This splendid
pirit ot loyalty speaks well for the
own and does a great deal to encour-
ge the contestant.

Goes to Clarinda.
Louise Trumbull goes to Clarinda

n Friday, April 2nd., to represent
Vnita in the distinct contest, and we1

eel that there is no doubt but that
he will do as much there for the hon-
r,of the school as she did in the pre-
istrict contest. She has a very
trong reading and she certainly do«s»
t justice particularly in the strength
vith which she portrays each charac-
er, and in the simplicity of her gen-
ral stage appearance.

You Can Save Part
of Your Paint Dollar

A sure way of saving part of your dollars that
you expend for paint is by using the famous Monarch
paint. It covers better and will last longer than
rriost brands of paint. Try Monarch paint on your
buildings the next time you paint.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager .

Quality and Service Phone 14.

LITERARY CLUB MEETS.

The Anita Literary Club met Thurs-
day afternoon with .Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp. After the; business session
was over, the following children's pro-
gram, in charge of Mrs. De Camp
was given:

Song, Dorothy Mclntyre.
Song, Joe Vetter.
Reading, Patricia Williams,
Reading, Betty Burns.
Duet, Dorothy Mclntyre and Jo<

Vetter.
Dainty refreshments were served b,\

the hostess, assisted by Mrs. U. S
Walker, Mrs. F. M. Sheley, Mrs. Chris
Vohs and Miss Aldula Stone.

S. A. Rose, wife and son, Max
drove to Des Moines Sunday where
they visited until Monday with rela
tives and friends.

Miss Nellie Saunders, daughter o
the late Fred Saunders, was marriei
recently to Mr. Abe Swartz of Oma
ha. The marriage ceremony was per
formed in Council Bluffs by the Rev
Henry DeLong. Mr. Swartz is en
gaged in the wholesale fruit busines
in Omaha.

WE THANK YOU.

We wish to thank every one in Ani-
a who went to the polls Monday and
•oted in favor of granting us a fran-

chise to operate a telephone system
n Anita. It will be our aim to givet
ou a system and service that you will
lever need to be sorry for voting hi
favor of the franchise.

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
C. H. Daubendick, Local Manager.

Man never has too many shirts.
3eau Brummel shirts are fast color, at;
Lews.' .-'It-

Mrs. Frank E. Carter was hostess
x> the members of the Friday Bridge^
Club at her home on West Main'
Street last Friday afternoon. Mrs.
J. D. Young won the high score hon-
ors for the afternoon. Mrs. Harry,
C, Faulkner, Mrs. Charles E. Faulk-
ner and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp were
substitutes.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OP

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate,

In the matter of the estate of
ward W, Johnson, Deceased.

Ed-

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Edward W. Johnson, late o£
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his'estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said do-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and form as by law requir-
ed, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 29th. day of March, A.
D. 1920.

HARRY C.' FAULKNER,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, his attorney. 3t
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Old Fort McHenry at Baltimore Being Restored

View In Fort Mcllenr.v nt Ilnlllmore,
which Is being restored and made n
place of benuty. It was during this
fort's resistance of n British nnvnl
hombnrdmcnt In 1814 thnt Francis
Scott Key was Inspired to write "The
Star Spangled Banner."

If

AT EASTER
The promise of eternal spring

I» with u* strong today,
We see it in the budding tregi,

•In every walk and wayj
The earth is blossoming again

With newborn beauty bright,
And winter's gloom has vanithed

In sunlight warm and bright.

The trees that stood so stark and bara
With bursting buds are filled,

The little brook is singing now
The song that long was stilled;

New verdure springs in every field.
The violets shyly peep

And all the earth in joy awakes
From its long winter sleep.

How meet it is that Eastertime
Should greet us with the spring,

When newborn hope and l i fa and breath
Is filling everything;

When all lh« earth and sky proclaim
The truth He gave to men,

That after death's encircling sleep
They, too, would rise asrain.

KATHERINE EDELMAN.
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

FASHION'S SHOW
AT EASTERTIME

Two Displays Seem
Part of Season's

Observances.
With virtually every community

throughout the civilized world com-
memorating Easter, it Is not until the
following Monday that perhaps the
most picturesque of Easter celebra-
tions—the annual egg roiling of the
White House lawn—takes place.

The White House grounds on this
day are not exactly barred to adults,
but the guards at the various gates
nre instructed to permit no grown
persons to enter the grounds unless
they are acting as chaperons for
youngsters. In other words, a child
nnd an Easter egg constitute tickets
of admission on tills day of days
among the 865.

Most of the egg rolling, egg eating
and egg squashing—and of the latter
there is a great deal—occurs on the
spacious green-carpeted lawn to the
south of the executive mansion. Here
the gently rolling slope is eminently
adapted to egg rolling, while the beau-
tiful trees, shrubbery and flower beds
provide truly sylvan surroundings,
with the broad Potomac glistening In
the picture.

Famous Band Entertains.
One a grassy elevation before the

south portico Is the famous United
States Marine band, and while the
little ones munch hard-boiled eggs, or
crush those which should have been
hard-boiled, but weren't, they are en-
tertained by a selected program of
music.

An exception to the general rule re-
garding the admission of the adults
to the grounds is made In the case of
the President and Mrs. Coolldge, who
appear for a while, to enjoy the music
and greet the children. For half an
hour or more they pass among the
JJttle ones, often pausing to chat with
them, and happy the child who has
the good fortune to be singled out
for conversation by the presidential
couple.

Though the commemoration of the
Easter festival prevails throughout
Christendom, and Is observed In some
manner In every village and hamlet

'of the United States, particularly now
that sunrise services are becoming
more and more popular, there are at
least two observances of the season
without mention of which no account
of the festival would be complete.
These are the annual fashion display
on the boardwalk at Atlantic City, and
the fashion parade on Fifth avenue,
Now York city.

I.'ast year, despite somewhat threat-
ening skies, It is estimated that no
less than 200,000 persons paraded the
boardwalk In their Easter finery, and
Fifth avenue made an equally Impres-
sive showing.

Commerce Takes Hand.
Aside from the apparently frivolous

aspect of these fashion demonstra-
tions, however, they are coming to
have a very real commercial impor-
tance. It is In these parades that
Styles for the coming season In both
male and female wearing apparel are
set, and It probably would be found
that a startling percentage of those
In the throngs of the boardwalk and
Fifth avenue were In some way or oth-

er connected with the clothing, haber-
dashery or millinery Industry.

Manufacturers, designers and buy-
ers from the great department stores
and exclusive mode shops are there,
as wey as less affluent, but no less
earnest, village dressmakers and mil-
liners from the nearby towns, all eager
for the dernier cri In styles.

By the same token, the artist, with
pad and pencil, has become so com-
mon a sight at these gatherings as to
pass almost unnoticed. Let a mannl-
kin from some exclusive women's-
wear shop appear sporting the latest
creation of its chief designers, and
she Is likely to find herself with a
self-appointed escort of four or five
of these sketch artists, wielding their
pencils for dear life, and utterly ob-
livious of the rest of their surround-
ings.

The week following, the houses they
represent, and by whom they are often
paid relatively high salaries, will be
able, thanks to the sketches, to offer
the same model at. perhaps a lower
figure than that quoted by the original
designer.

Two Great Reasons for
Rejoicing at Easter

While the earth remalneth,
Seedtime and harvest,
Cold and heat,
Summer and winter,
Day and night
Shull not cease.

The happy coincidence which brings
the spring of the year and Easter day
so close together makes for a very
Joyous occasion. In fact the word
Easter Is derived from Eoster, who
was the Goddess of Light, or Spring,
which makes the association between
the two even closer.

But even Christmas does not carry
the glad promise of Easter. Socially,
the season has come to mean the re-
sumption of more formal and larger
gatherings afjer the comparative quiet
of Lent. And the children mid hi the
legends of the Easter hare and the
enthusiastic pursuit of his colored
eggs, the same mystery that has made
Santa Claus live through the ages.—
Exchange. ••

LIFE'S SPRINGTIME

Symbolical of Easter Is this IKtle
maid, with all lift'i hop.s a..d joyj
stretching before her.

REVELS MARKED
EARLY EASTERS

Relaxation Allowed
After Rigors of

Long Lent.
Many of the early customs of East

er time were of pre-Christian origin
but were In some way symbolic of joy
and, therefore were kept up as late as
the Seventeenth century.

In France and Germany handball
was one of the Easter amusements.
The ball was supposed to represent
the sun, which was believed to take
three leaps in rising on Easter morn-
Ing. Bishops, priests and monks, aft-
er the strict discipline of Lent, used
to play ball during Easter week. The
ball game was also connected witli a
dance and was performed In the
church to the strains of the "Vlctlmae
I'aschali." England also observed
Easter with the game of ball, and
there the municipal corporation en-
gaged with due parade and dignity
We are told that at Bury St. Edmonds
in recent years, this Easter sport was
kept up by twelve old women. After
the game a banquet was held and a
homily on the feast was read.

Odd Customs.

A peculiar custom was observed on
Easter Monday when the women had

~a right to strike their husbands, and
on Tuesday the men were a.llowqd to
return . the compliment. We read of
another peculiar custom in northern
England. On Easter Sunday tiie men
paraded the streets and claimed the
privilege of llfttag each woman three
times from the ground, receiving In
payment a kiss or sixpence. The next
day the women were allowed the same
privilege. In Germany the men were
not so gentle, for It was TTe custom of
the men servants to whip the maid
servants with switches on Easter, and
on Monday the maids were allowed to
whip the men. They could, however
secure their release with Easter eggs!

Easter Fire.
The Easter lire Is perhaps more fa-

miliar to us because the Catholic
church has adopted the observance
Into Its Easter ceremonies. Thy East-
er fire, In the earlier times, was lit on
the top of mountains and was kindled
from a new fire drawn from wood bv
friction. This custom was of pagan
origin, signifying the victory of spr|n,,
over winter, for In some places a fig-
ure was thrown into the fire svmbo-
lizing winter, but to the Chr is t ians on
the Rhine, In Tyrol and Hohemla It
signified .Tudas the traitor.

At Constantinople the Greeks gath-
ered In the cemetery of I'eni, where a
festival was held. A custom that s t i l l
prevails among some of n,o foreign
born of our own country is that of
blessing the homes and also the food
which was prohibited d u r i n g Lent.

Though we th ink these customs are
quaint, pet-Imps peculiar, we have one
of our own when on Easter Monday
the children gather on the lawn of th.>
White House In Washington for the
annual "egg rolling" contest.—Kansas
City Stur.

Dresden Has Chance to See Some Real Red Men

Sioux Indians who are touring through Europe, going :,,wn .he main thoroughfare In Dresden Germ,,,v , H
city hall, where the mayor gave them a reception In the presence of the American consul °UUld"J' to "*

OLDEST REPORTER
A Bit of Old New York

John Standfast, oldest living court
stenographer, is seventy-three years
of age. He has been court stenogra-
pher for forty years, his stenographic
experience covering a period of fifty-
five years. At present he is employed
n the Supreme court of New York

FOLLOWS TRADITION

Tenth street I vfam"y frarae house from the Battery to One IlH.>Ur*l
S Tue ,mt H L°,rk< " 1S ln the FIfth ave'nue sectlon nnd WUS bU" »
houses lldlDg ls now entlrely surrounded by towering apartment

Flexible Glass Is Invented

Batter Gift for Pope
An English h '< lv once sent the pope

iin pc-t nf Ivor" 1'ned with white satin
Ins'ldi. f 'e jrn',1,,,, volk of the ,™ wag
u ruby set with iliuinnn.is.

Raymond L. Honk, son of w

Houk, assistant superintendent of
.house office building, has |e t "
Ington for his homo in Knoxv u
Tenn., t o take t h e first sto,, , '
carrying out a family u' lt°Jm'U

tradition that one m e m b e r , , - ','
generation must get r o a d t o rvTIncongress. * u k u y e in bent

Picture

evl |l""!

scientist, bus discovered the w {0 •-
making glass that Is flexible en°l "„ \n

, It does not smash It. '^w "'
of the new glass.

tlia
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It Pays to Watch Your
Step When You Buy

Balloons
Unknown brands are risky "bargains" in any type
of tire—but especially so with Balloons.

Balloons work at lower pressures. They've got to
be flexible. And it takes good*materials and the
highest degree of manufacturing skill to combine
flexibility with strength in a tire carcass.

Goodyear Pathfinder Balloons are made and guar-
anteed by the world's largest manufacturer of
quality tires. They're a safe and sane solution to
your equipment problems AT A MIGHTY LOW
PRICE.

Come in and let us quote you on your size.

We meet Mail Order competition.

. Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

«(F

Apri l 2, 1S9H.
The Catholips of Casey expect to

to build a church in that city some
time this year.

Tim wind last Friday blew the large
smoko st;u'k down at the mil l , but it
was soon re-paired and placed in posi-
tion.

Electric lights for Anita are an nl-
most assured thing if the town, by
the action of the council, will now do
their part. We understand almost
enough lights have been subscribed to
make it a success.

The question uppermost in the
minds of the base ball cranks of this

* FARM BUREAU NOTES +
»- Hy L. G. Sorden, County Agent •»

AVIIV IXOcri .ATK?
Mo doubt fanners are sometimes

wondering why it is; noces.rfary to in-
oculate sweet clover or a l fa l fa before
sowing. It is (rue in time self inocu-
lation will t ; ikc place, but there is a
period whi-n many soodings will be a
failure due to lack of bacteria in the
soil. Soil once containing the cul-
ture of either the sweet clover or al-
falfa, will not need to be inoculated
again. At least the bacteria will live
in the soil for a number of years. If
you fail to find the nodules on ' the
roots of legume plants you may know
that the soil does not contain the cul-
ture for these particular plants. When

minus 01 tne case oan crnnus or tms the culture is not in the soil the plant
city is whether Anita will have a first cannot draw the nitrogen from the
class nine to enter the arena this year, air, but takes it from the soil. It pays
There is plenty of material in the j to inoculate your seed if sown for the
town if it is only properly used. Let's ' first time on a field,
have a good one this year—something ; The commercial culture gives good
like the one two years ago. results provided it is not too old.

Geo. SchoII and Joe Gissibl market- You can, however, get culture by tak-
ed two cars of the finest hogs last ing one quart of soil from the roots
Wednesday that has been brought to of the alfalfa or sweet clover plants,
Anita for some time. Geo. Scholl's '• add water and make this •-i~ ~
were ten months old Chester Whites
and averaged 386 pounds'each. Joe
Gissibl's were ten months old and
averaged 328 pounds each. We did
not hear what they brought on the
market, but will wager they

I near topping the market.

a
creamy consistency; pour over a
bushel of seed and mix thoroughly.

Mrs, H. 0. Stone returned home
Friday evening from a visit with her
son, John C. Stone and family, at
Omaha.

Glen Ballentine and family, former
. residents of Anita, but who have been
came living at Big Springs, Nebraska, for

a number of years, have moved to
Julesburg, Colorado.

George Pratt of Rolleou, Sask.,
Canada, is visiting in the city with his
brothers, W. D. and R. C. Pratt and
families.

RENT
our electric floor polisher for

$2.00 A DAY
and beautify all your floors and lino-
leum

QUICKLY
without stooping, kneeling or even
soiling your hands.

BONGERS BROS.
Mrs. B, L. Scarlett will entertain

the W. P. G. members at a one o'clock
dinner on Wednesday at her home on
Rose Hill Avenue.

Gene Pratt of Wilcox, Sask., Can-
ada, is spending a few days in the city,
the pleasant guest of his parents, W.
D. Pratt and wife.

F/fE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.

W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post olfice at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FOR SALE:—New Ford truck, at
a liberal discount. If interested en-
enquire of Lyle Ray at the Anita Mill-
ing Co. it

Guy 0. Baker, who had been look-
ing after business matters at Dallas,
Texas, and other places in the south,
returned home Saturday evening.

Seyman Stillwell of Atlantic and a
former Adair county citizen, passed
away at the state hospital at Clarinda
a few days ago.

A marriage license was i.=sued a few
days ago to Philip E. Most, 22, of
Elliott, Iowa, and Mary Alice Morri-
son, 18, of Atlantic.

T. W. Wilson, who is traveling1 in
the northern part of the state for a
salt company, spent the week end with
relatives and friends in the city.

A painting of Chief Keokuk said to
have been made about the year 1842
by a French artist named Arnoux,
has been rescued from the ravages of
years and restored by Miss Mary K.
Fletcher, a Keokuk artist.

Olin G. Shepherd and wife of Green-
field were in the city Friday, coming
here to attend the funeral services for
her grandfather, the late Godfrey
Miller.

NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a few

weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or Barker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

SUPREMIS
rtOOR FINISH

FOR RECORDER. 1
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of Cou.ty ;
Recorder, subject to the decision of !
the Republican voters at the primary !
election, to be held June 7,102G. '

0. M. HOBART.

+ 4 4- -f + +•> + + 4 + + + 444
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH >
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
f + + + + + + + + + + + + -f «• •»

Next Sunday at 11:00 o'clock there
will be special music by the choir and
reception of members.

In the evening at 7:30 the Sunday
School will present a special Easter
program and all parents are cordially
invited.

For our Sunday School closing ex-
ercises last Sunday Gerald Stone gave
us a fine saxaphone solo, with Mrs. II.
0. Stone at the piano.

At the church services all present
enjoyed the special song by the junior
choir. They are doing splendid work.

The ladies aid will have an all day
meeting with Mrs. J. D, McDermott,
with a covered dish .dinner at noon, on
Thursday.

The missionary society of the Con-
gregational church will hold their
thank offering meeting at the church
parlors on Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. All members of the church
are cordially invited as a fine program
will be given. Dainty refreshments
will be served.

The Bible readers club will please
begin with the 19th. chapter of
Samuel and read the.next 23 chapters.

»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •»
f - f +-f • » • - f - f - f + «• .f-f •»• + + • » • • »

The pastor hopes to be better soon.
It is very disappointing not to be able

• to go forward and do a greater part
FOR SHERIFF. , of the pro-Easter work as planned.

I hereby announce myself a candi- However the union revival meetings
date for the nomination to the office j are going forward, and the interest
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to j seems to be growing. We believe that
the decision of the Republican voters j a great deal of good will come from
at the primary election on June 7th.,! these efforts even though we are not

6> l able to carry out all of our plans as

( ! > ' • .

Furnishings yout friends admire

A BIT OF VARNISH here and there will brighten
your home wonderfully! Your tea-tablevdulled by

I service, will smile again with mirror-like lustre-—door
[ or woodwork .will look fresh and new !•

Of course you want a varnish that -dries quickly and
j won't mar or crack —a varnish that will repay your
! efforts with long service,
j That's just another way of sayingShipoleum—the master'

made du Pont varnish for woodwork and furniture.
j That's why we sell du Pont Paints and Varnishes—

we know they'JJ give you most value. We're here t<
> v help you—come in and see us,

Anita Drug Co.
<. "' Authorized Agency

KA th Pont Finish<^^^ for Euau Surface
PAINTS -VARNISHES ** ENAMELS

W. B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself us a - ™>-j

candidate for the republican nomina- at Irwin> Iowa> who feels that Perhaps
tidn for clerk of the district court of ' s, . . not vory ]ong to livc ailt! fears
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to bu held

we had planned them. Sometimes the
Lord works in ways that are different
from the plans of men.

The pastor conducted the preaching
service Sunday morning. The aud-
ience was very sympathetic. This
would be an inspiration to any preach-
er. There were' many more in attend-
ance than one would expect under the
circumstances. The pastor read to
the congregation a very earnest and
pathetic appeal for prayer from a lady

June 7, 1926.
B. H. SK1FTON.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate for the office of
county attorney of Cass county, sub-
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to be held on June 7th.,
1926.

C. W. HUFF.

that she is not ready to die. Af te r !
the reading of the letter the congrega-
tion bowed their heads in a brief '
prayer season in her behalf. Would
that there were more people who were i
concerned about their souls. i

Our Easter program is scheduled '
for next Sunday evening.

The choir is to meet for practice at
the home of Hughes Stone on Thurs-
day evening1.

The Queen Esthers are to meet at
the country home of Beatrice Cecil on
Saturday. Marie Rickel has the les-
son.

Very few have been the times in
the last nearly 30 years of experience
in conducting church services when
the music sounded better than our
music did to the pastor on last Sun-
clay morning. We wish it might be
that good every time. He who'lends
his voice or any other musical talent
to the glory of the Lord will not lose
hia reward.

iHOWMAYJ
WEfTON YOUR. UENTEN MENU

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.
Potatoes are advancing every day. ^ Better get

your seed potatoes while we have them in stock.

Onion plants,, per 100 - • - • - 15c
Onion sets, Red, Yellow and White, per quart - 15c
Garden seed, per package - - 5c and lOc

We are handling Mor-Kick chick feed this year.
Buttermilk starter mash and scratch feeds. Rolled
Oats either by the bag or by the pound.

Block salt
Meat salt, 35 pounds
Gallon No. 10 Peaches
White Cherries, No. 10

50c
7Oc

68c, 75c and 9Oc
$1.OO

Saturday Specials
Puritan Malt . . . . . .
Corn Flakes, - - - 15c or two for 25c
Post Bran, 2 for 25c
12 bars P. & G. or Crystal White soap . - - 5Oc

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

PILES Fistula—Pay When Cured
in mild eyttem of treatment tiwtcui** PHee, Futula and 1
[other KectalDttee«eeIn*.h<»t time •wiOtoutateveroriir-1
I tied operation. No chloroform. Ether or other general [
'.nae.tfi.Uo need. EXAMINATION FREE. A cun

rtoS_7S^-"'W'^^#'>^toaforti»«tinent,«nd»piBon.ytob«p«iduntfl«Br«4 Writifor
..IEE BOOK on ReeulDiMUM, with ounMud tttttmonlabef thoaunde «f bromlnuit peopli I
who have Men pennuunujr cured. -. • - • • • • ,

PH. E. B. TARRY SANATORIUM, 340 P*oSj2$.bJ.dJ

April 1st.
The Forty-Third Dividend

On

7% Preferred Stock
Of

Iowa Electric Company \
General Offices

Cedar Rapids - Iowa.
I

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices .are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

QUALITY HARDWARE'
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Not Upon Art

»S A &OOO SCOOT AMD
\ Dpvff MEVER- v-Et \ enwiee e-o

TO S-IVe HER A PRESENT
A FEU.ER. HAS OULV OWE

AUO HE OUSHt YO
"TO REPAY HER. FOR

HEAU.O WWJ
A SAU.ER SWOT SHE RBAU-V
NVAWTEO WAS

IU OIU FOR.
ROOM

\ GcCff VAER. A
CAW OF

JB Western Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS • §-».
Righto

SNAKES' SPRING SKINS

"Hiss, liiss, swish, Ii-I-s-s," said
Mrs. Snake. "I have a secret to tell
you.

"I am going to Imve a new dross.
"Yes, a now spring dress. I haven't

had one In ever so long.
"And It's the springtime—the time

for new clothes, new gowns, new
suits, new hats, new everything—and
I am going to have entirely new
clothes, too."

"Hiss, hiss, don't put on airs," said
Miss Snake, "for I am going to have
a new spring suit, too.

"I can't see very well.
"There Is a film over my eyes.
"But who wouldn't be blind, or til-

most blind for the sflke of ne-v
clothes?"

"Certainly all snakes would he wilt-
Ing to go through that much for new
skln.%" said Mrs. Snake.

"So you're to have a new outflt,
tool

"Well, well, now won't we he the
fashionable-looking snakes?"

"And won't the keeper be proud of
us when he shows us off to the people
who come to the sioo!

"He wfll probably say:
" 'Gaze upon my snake beauties.

They have new clothes or n«w skins.
" "Tbey do not ask me for money to

pay their dressmakers' bills.
" They do not ask me tor money to

go to the shops. They never spend
more than their allowances—In fact

I CERTAINLY HAD To HURRY

TO GET TO YOUR PARTY ON

TIME, MR
FEAMRHEAD

IM ONLY A&OUT / WEIL, DON'T-
( YOU CARE

YOU'VE SOT LOTS
COMPANY

"Hiss, Hiss, Swish, Hiss," said Miss
Snake.

they only have allowances of food and
not money.

• " 'They do not cost me anything to
be so ulcely clad.

" 'Yes, gaze upon my snake beau-
ties In their new spring skins.'

"Probably he will say that," agreed
Miss Snake, "for almost all of us are
changing our skins.

"I do hope the people won't pound
on the glass in front of our cages,
though,

"Last time I banged my bead against
the glass and niy nose got very sore
and I couldn't pull off my own skin.

"The keeper had to help me and 1
suffered terribly. He said It was
dreadful the way people did not con-
sider us, Instead of trying to tease
us."

Now the snakes In the zoo as well
as the ones which are free change
their own skins.

New skins grow under the old ones
as the snakes grow In si/.e.

Their special time for changing is
In the spring, but they do change at
other times, too.

They pull off their old skins, which
they soften by lying In the water,
with the uid of .their noses.

It requires about three weeks for
the new skin to take the place of the
old skin, during which time they are
almost blind with a film over their
eyes.

"The big snakes don't change their
skins ns often as we do," said Mrs
Snake.

"They don't care nearly so much for
looks," said Miss Snake, hissing at
them quite rudely.

"But I suppose It's because they
aren't fed so often.

"They have such big meals when
rtiey do ent that they are satisfied for
a good long time.

"Did you know that our cousins who
are free, sleep nil winter and then
wake up to eat?

"After they have eaten they nan
again!

"But here In the xoo we don't .sleep
through the whole winter because It
la so nice and warm we don't ff»»i
that it is winter."

_ And Mrs. Snake wriggled to show
she knew this, too!

Hut mostly they hissed and tn!kw|
of the new spring suits thoy W i i u ld
shortly be wearing m>d of the nu,,l
lire It would bo to be all freshly '

rather Waa Great Man
New Minister—And wlmt arc you

going to do when you gr,)W UD ,nv
boy? ' 'v

Freddie—Be a great surgeon like
my father.

New Minister—.Ro your father |a
Kreiit Kurgoon, Is l ie?

I'Yedcl'e—Y<m h«i he is. • Why onlv
last week he wived I he life of',, ,„...,
who was fa ta l ly Injured In u railway
wreck. >v

HWrfn'f /"ft
Otrl (Interested In (he -, ,1,1 R||lt.q
i i - i u — A m i Die cji/nill);il.s ,|;,|t,.( ,. ,. '

i you nrior a l l ?
Old Sail—UloHH y(:r, no, miss! 'nlov

| cUdu't have u flaueenan my size,

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere, tecon.mend it

OR. W. B. CALDWEU.
AT THE AOE OP 83

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a "Physic"

Most men and women past fifty must
give to the bowels some occasional help
else they suffer from constipation. One
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes
with glasses as to neglect a gentle aid
to weak bowels.

Is your present laxative, In what-
ever form, promoting natural bowel
"regularity"—or must you purge and
"physic" every day or two to avoid
sick headache, dizziness, biliousness,
colds, or sour, gassy stomach?

Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin helps
to establish natural, regular bowel
movement even for those chronically

constipated. It never gripes, sickens
or upsets the system. Besides, it is abso-
lutely harmless and pleasant to tiilte.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just sea
for yourself.

DxCaldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Suddenly Lost Desire
for That Porterhouse

Abe Schwartz looked up quickly as
a shabbily dressed colored man en-
tered his grocery and meat market In
Irvlngton and demanded "the best and
thickest porterhouse steak what you
got."

"All right," Abe answered as he
brought out an extra choice cut of
meat, "you can have it Just as thick
as you want it. Just about how shall
I cut this?"

The customer held his flngers apart,
indicating about two Inches. Then he
hesitated «n Instant.

"About how much would it cost for
one that thick?" he queried.

"Well, it would run somewhere
close to 75 cents."

The colored man gave a long, shrill
whistle, then exclaimed:

"W-w-what—seventy-five? Oh, man,
Jes' give me a nickel's worth of liver."
—Indianapolis News.

When Hanging Mirror
To hang a mirror flat against the

tvall, the screws should be attached
as near to the top of the frame as
possible. The higher the screws are
the closer the mirror will be to the
wall. Sometimes It is posslbleto fasten
the screws to the top edge and this
proves the moat satisfactory.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE'

Nervousness &
Sleeplessness

PRICE $1 aO AT YOUR DRUQ.OTt

M'n.f for lice Kod^lff ,' ••
KOENIG MEDICINE&Q, ,'.

1O45 N.WeLLS ST, CmCftGO.lLL

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove* D«ndra<r-SlopB Hair FaUiwr
Rutorei Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
„ 60i and 41.00 at DroBBist".

ChanT WlBig 2K£
HINDERCORNS BomoresCorns.Cs.l-
looses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to l&«
feet, makes wafltlng OMJ-. 15o br ma" or at Unf
(lau. Blsooz Chemical Works. Patchoeue. II. i-

Traffic Note
"I have u terrible rumbling on ray

stomach. It's like a wagon goinj,' over
a bridge."

"It's most likely thnt truck that you
ate this morning for breakfnst."-
gon • Orange Owl.

-(ire-

No class will be respected that
doesn't make itself respected.

BAYER

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Colds Neuritis Lumbago
Headache Pain Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" £ac^
which contains p?3vSn directions-

" " blets
..
tte

which contains p?3vSn
Hftndv "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottlei of 24 and 100— Drugg'*"'

»*«*
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-NOTICE OK REDEMPTION FROM
TAX SALE.

TO D K L A P H I X E BKNSON, SARATt
NORTON, AND TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the undersigned is the
purchaser, owner and holder of the
tax certificate to the following de-
scribed real estate to-wit:

Lots^five and six, block three, Vic-
tory Park, to the Town of Anita, Cuss
County, Io\va', said certificate being
dated December 4th., 1922.

And you are further notified that
the right of redemption from tax sale
of said real estate will expire and
deed executed by the County Treas-
urer of Cass County, Iowa,
redemption is made within
days f"cm the completed sc
this notice.

Dated this 10th. day of March, 192G.
•ROY ODEM,

3t Holder of said tax certificate.

unless
ninety ',

Vi'J3 Cf '

Raymond Lantz and wife moved the
first of the week to the house they
recently purchased on West Main
Street

SEED CORN:—I have early mat- ,
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95% strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your j
money back. Price $4 per bushel. !

tf WM. BANGHAM.

+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f
+ DENTIST -f
+ Office Second Floor of Odd +
•*• Fellow Building. 4
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f
+ Residence 3 on 177. 4

+ Anita General Service Co. 4
•»• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4 J
4 Dentist 4
•*• Office upstairs over Long's 4
•*• Furniture Store. 4
+ Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4 Plumbing Supplies.
*• Pump and Mill Work Done.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
+• First door west of Stager's
4 Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.
4444444444444444

G. M- A D A I R
PbDSlclan and Surgeon

Otllce^over Citizens State Bank

f C«l!i Piom-ptlu oUonded. day or night.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa. '

|
:

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + •+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 let's Meat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 +
+ Residence phone 8 on 193. +
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

tf + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4
M KLNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY 4
W Exclusive Agent* 4

-*"-: For 4
*..••' Numa Block Coal 4
* Highest Market Price P«iU 4
if! For 4
if AD Kinds of Grain 4
If Let p* Fteora with You om Your 4
0 v COAL 4
* Jf^jgLLHOLLIN, Jtrr. +1
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cumblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Yictrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
4 \ G Walnut St. CO? Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorncys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls, answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

R T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO,
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

v RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

. Neurocalometer Service
OOSVa Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P, TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10.-47 A. M.
No. 303 7;39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. G 0:04 P. M.

TOWNSHIP REPORTS. Edward Amdor, dragging
J. D. Amdor, dragging ..

Township road reports showing dis- Fred Tatge, dragging . . .
bursements for road purposes in the J Jas. McMillan, dragging .
various townships, of which the fol-1 Thos. Casey, dragging ...
lowing is a synopsis, were received I A. C. Dodge, dragging ...
and ordered filed. Floyd Clinton, dragging

15.40
18.20
20.00
34.80
50.40
30.40
32.00

Glen Frank, dragging
George M. Tice, commission

Total

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TAX SALE.

EDNA TOWNSHIP .,l

Road Fund
Jas. ful lon, road work ?
R. A. Turner, road work
Henry Pepmeirer, road work
Geo. J. Aiu=tey, road work . ..
Herman Miller, grading
Calvin Ant r im, repairs ami

supplies
Ed. Logue, committee work. .
W. A. Lehman, committee

work
Henry Spiokcr, committee

work .
Ed. Loguo, labor (1!)L'4) . . . .
J. R. Logue, road work
Collins Oil Co., grease
P. A. Oestereich, repairs . . . .
Cumberland Savings Bank,

money borrowed
J. C. McLaren, repairs
Roy Kearney, grading
Dallas Caliber, grading
Austen Western Machine Co.,

box
Chas. Piearson, road work ..
Ross Logue, hauling1

G. M, Clark, express
Edd. Swanscn, road Work ..,
Lincoln Road Machine Co.,

blade •
Elmer Roberts, road work ...
Crist Mumgard, road work ..
H. M. Bacon, road work
T. C. Peterman, road work ..
Wilder Weeks, road work ...
Ted Johnson, road work
Lewis Linderman, grading ..
Bootjer & Bond, repairs ....
Lon Mullen, road work

224.15
109.60

12.40
4.50

.110.00

Cemetery Fund
J. D. Amdor, clerk ?

S865.40 ! TO DELAPHINE BENSON,
NORTON, AND TO Wllo'i
MAY CONCERN:

5.97
J. E. Fruman, mowing 70.50
Emery Hatfteld, painting . .. 22.55
Frank Vredenburgh, painting 20.65
Babbitt & Homan, paint 9.20
J. G. Piukrcll, paint 5.00

IT

You and each of

5.35 II. C. Kerkman, sexton 16.00
71! .3 G Mas'sena Grain Co., material

Fullerton Lumber Co
1.10
1.30

28.50 H. E. Marlowe, paint 25.70

25.50
15.50

366.50
2.55'

59.40

261.73
37.66
34.85
12.50

7.CG
C.OO

10.10
1.01
2.50

11.25
4.00
5.50

145.00
2.20
1.88
1.50

135.00
2.75
3.75

Total §183.97

BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP

.45
2.20

94.70
9.50

General Road Fund
Lewis Standard, notices $
News Telegraph, notices
H. E. Brown, labor
H. H. Kirk, labor
Herman Miller, tractor grad-

ing 774.00
G. F. Jamison, blacksmith-

ing 12.30
Wm. Menefee, repairs 1.00
T. J. Conroy, road work 471.80
Gco. M. Tice, meetings and

labor
Henry Jahnke, blacksmith-

ing
Chas. Dolck, fence
Geo. Lindeman, road work ,.
Fred A. Lindeman, road

work 139.20
Forrest Warne, road work .. 12.25
Frank Buboltz, repairs 3.75
Matt Parrott & Sons Co., sup-

plies 2.75
Austin Western Grader Co.,

you arc i,cl.cb

notified that the undersigned is «
| purchaser, owner and holder of «!"
' tax certificate to the following ,1 *
; scribed real estate to-wit:
j Lot one, block five, Victory par](

i to the Town of Anita, Cass County'
• Iowa, said certificate being dated D"
i cember 4lh., 1922.
i And you are further notified ftjj
I the right of redemption from tax 54
I of said real estate will expire 1̂
j deed executed by the County Trcas.

urer of Cass County, Iowa, unless
j redemption is made within ninety
; days from the completed service o{
! this notice.
i Dated this 10th. day of March, 1920

, ROY ODEM,
i 3t Holder of said tax certificate.

15.50

23.50
8.00
9.90

Total ?1954.65

Dragging Fund
Jas. CuIIen, dragging !? 243.37
A. W. Anstcy, dragging .... 3.75
T. C. Peterman, dragging ... 22.50
R. A. Turner, dragging 247.25
John Wood, dragging 12.75
H. M. Bacon, dragging 29.25
W. A. Lehman, dragging ... 20.25
Arnold Meyers, dragging ... N4.50
Ambrose Cullen, dragging .. 20.25 |
John Edwards, dragging 8.25
G. W. Starlin, dragging ... . 5.25
L. E. Mullen, dragging 9.75
Wm. 'Shepherd, dragging . v. 29,25
Penfold Bros., dragging 8.25
Edd Engcl, dragging 7.50
Jas. Starlin, dragging -. 14.87
J. R. Logue, dragging 325.73
John Stender, dragging 3,00
Willis Peterman, dragging .. 29.25
H. E. Heath, dragging 4.8S
Edd Logue, dragging 10.00
J. C. McLaren, dragging . . . . 16.75
Matt Sweeney, dragging .... 9.75
Collin Anstey, dragging . . . . 8.55
M. R. Cozard, dragging 13.50
Herman Kloppenburg, drag-

ging 4.12
L. E. Cullen, dragging 1.50
Irwin Connor, dragging 1.50
E. D. Jenkins, dragging 24.00
Fred Hoyt, dragging 5.25
H. C. Martens, dragging 20.25
Walt McLaren, dragging .... 10.50

More than 3,000 persons found oc.
casion last year to consult public doc.
uments and records filed in the ar-
chives division of-the state historical
department Nine million separate
and distinct documents have been
rescued from dusty store rooms and
vaults of county and state depart,
ments of Iowa, classified, indexed and
put away to be valuable to all com-
ers, since the department was organ.
ized in 1892. There still remain
more than 5,000,000 to be so handled,
but the system has been so develop-
ed that the supervisors state it is now
merely a matter of time until the ar-
chives will be brought up to the date

rcl)airs 28-°° ! required by the law. The statute pro-
F. W. Lippmcott, freight ... 1.17 ; vides that original documents mustbt
J. W. Arcnsmeirior, road | preserved in. respective offices ten

work 5-°° i years before being sent to the arch-
Ross Riggs, rond work 2.50 ;

19.50

31.50
11.00
23.45
23.80

Total ?1175.52

VICTORIA TOWNSHIP

Road Fund
H. E. Marlow, material . . , . .$
A. T. Holste, road work . . . .
F. B. South, road work
A. E. South, rond work
Manhattan Oil Co., grease
H. C. Kerkman, committee

work
Geo. Bemhardt, committee

work
Elmer Spieker, committee

work
J. D. Amdor, clerk
P. A.' Oesterich, blacksmith-

ing .-
J. G. Piekerell, cable chain ..
C. E. Crow, notices
Russell Grader Co,, scraper .
Frank Bernhardt, road work
Jesse N. Jones, for fill
Austin Western Co., scraper
Frank Eblen, cutting hill
II. C. Kerkman, tiling
B. M. Rogers,'repairs
D. B. Hopkins, freight on

fence
Nebraska Bridge Supply Co.,

snow fence
Massena Grain Co., posts and

coal

9.85
385.00
163.65
305.41

1.40

5.00

12.50

27.25
66.57

24.85
8.50

.90
27.19

218.05
300.00
11.00

210.70
12.75

.50

17.4G

100.00

20.65

C. C. Warne, committee
work .•

Robt. R. Bell, committee
work

T. J. Brindley, committee
work

Bruce Welton, cutting burrs
Floyd Frank, cutting burrs .
Glen Frank, cutting burrs '..
Kenneth Brindley, cutting

burrs 14.00
Claude Brindley, cutting

burrs 22.60
G. C. Ploghoft, cutting

burrs 31.50
Leslie Hcnke, cutting burrs .. 8.75
J. M. Frank, cutting burrs .. 109.00
H. O. Rabenstein, cutting

burrs
Glen Odem, cutting burrs .,
Max Trent, cutting burrs ...
Fre'd Vail, cutting burrs
Glen Parker, cutting burrs ..
Paul Parker, cutting burrs ..
Mervin Albright, cutting

burrs
Frederick Switzer, cutting

burrs
Ivan Albright, cutting burrs
Jacob Adams, cutting burrs

and rond work 17.97*
Kenneth Adams, cutting

burrs
Marion Baker, cutting burrs
Leslie Hcnke, cutting bum .
Wilbur Breckerbaumer, cutting

bum
Raymond Warne,

burrs
Geo. Zappc, unloading-pipe ..
Nols P. Brown, blacksmith-

ing
Theo. W. Krause, road work
Paul Nichols, road work
W. E, Baker, road work 8.00
Clair Brindley, rond work .. 6.00
Geo. A, Brown, road work .. 2.00
Russell Grader Co., repairs .. 6.70
Wm. Nettz, road work 1.25
J. D. Adams Co., grader 319.00
Geo, M. Tice, clerk's commis-

sion 63.17
Chester Nettz, road work ... 5.00

ives.

25.50 : DR. FISH> DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

•f
4-
4-
4-

Anita Business
Directory

4
•f
4
4
4
4

cutting

5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95

8.75

7.70
7.35

6.G5
11.20
8.75

13.65

9.45
4.00

6.00
8.00
2.00

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4v±_4 -f 4 f 4 f •
4 ROE CLOTHING CO. 1
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4
4 and Shoes 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 '
4 CHESTER A. LONG
4 Furniture and Undertaking
•f < Radios and Supplies *
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - + + + 4 4 4 4 4
4 A. M. M1KKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor *
•f Office Anita Bank Building 4

*
*

Cleo Reeves and wife were visiting
with friends in Atlantic Thursday af-
ternoon. v

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. e. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Go.

j Totil1

I Dragging Fund
! F, M. Kerkman, dragging . .

Guy Devore, dragging
J. D. Platt, dragging
Sam Murray, dragging
Win. Follmun, dragging
Frank Kuesel, dragging . .'.
Jas. G. Waters, dragging , .
Walter B. Holste, dragging .
Anton Jensen, dragging
J. J. Evorhart, dragging
F. B. South, dragging
Floyd Hall, dragging
Clarence Follirmn, dragging. .
John Clinton, dragging . , . .

$1920.08

§5,00
72^0
11.20
24.60

7,20
73.00

'

Total ................... $2530.52

Dragging Fund
H. Kirk, dragging .......... $ 149.00
Walter Kirchoff , dragging . . 84.80
J. D. Sheets, dragging ..... 9.80
H. E. Brown, dragging ..... 66.90
T. J. Conroy, dragging ..... 103.20

4 SWANSON'S CAFE *
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy.
4 4 4 -f + -f + + + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4 well'as men.
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4-***
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *
•f Joe Vetter, Manager. _ *
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4

4 C. V. EAST 4

4 Optometrist *
Have your eyes examined 4

44 + + +'+ + 44 + + + 4 4 4 4

•f BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION +
4 Firestone Tires Radios • Oils *
4 4 4 4- + + + + + + + + + 444
4- DE MENT BROS. 4
4- Ford Sales and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 + +-+ + + 4-4-4-4 44
4- E. C. DORSEY
4- Highest price for Poultry, Egg*
4- Cream and Hides.
4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 '+ + 4-'4- 4 -4 -4 -44
4 CITY BAKERY
+ B r e a d
4- Full line of bakery goods

50.00
55.20
29.40
55.20
25 20
70.40

T. J. Brindley, dragging
Chris Boseck, dragging ... . .
Wm. A, Cron, dragging . . . ;
5' ml A. Lindeman, dragging
Ross Lindeman, dragging , ,
Vincent Goeken, dragging . .
Forrest Warne, dragging . . ,
Walter Hansen, dragging , . .
Walter Pringhey, dragging . .
I o Roy Cron, dragging .....
Floyd Ballentine, dragging . .
T. M. Brindley, dragging

41.20
47.00
32.40
82.00
13.00

100,20
52.40
14.40
9.60
9.00

32.80
M. Frank, dragging ..... 29.20

84.40
48.00
22.40
10.40
20.40
57.00
48^00

Joe Lindeman, dragging
Fred Casady, dragging .....
Russell Whited, dragging . .
Floyd Ballentine, dragging .
Gerald Alexander, dragging
Anton Steffens, road work .
George Brown, dragging . . .
W. R. Baker, dragging ..... 90.20
Jacob Adams, dragging .... 42.40

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
4- WA&NUT GROVE
4- COMPANY
4- Home Products
•4-4-4- + -f + 4 - + 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- SHAFFER FILLING STATION
41 Marathon gas and oils
4- Tank wagon service
4- -f 4- + + 4- -f + + + 4- 4- 4 - 4 4
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store
4- Drugs, Stationery, Paints and
4- Hospital Supplies
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + + 4- 4-4-4-

*
.

**
ANITA CLEANERS

Guy Rasmuasen, Prop.
Cleaning

4-
•f
•f
+ 4- + + 4 4- -f 4- 4-
+ MOTOR 84;
4- Phone 128, R^i
4 Shpp work done for
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - t
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE
4- Real Estate
4- Loans
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 -

HOTEL VICTORIA
New management, new equip-

ment, modern. L
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ickache Wearing You Out?
ty day find you miserable with
jho? Suffer sharp, stabbing

[Ins? Feel .lame and. st.ff-alwayB
™red, nervous and dispirltedr Ihen
Ilook to your kidneys! Your kidneys
fere the blood filters. Perhaps they
I have failed to properly nd the blood
lof body poiions. Naturally, then, you
huflfor the injurious effects of this slow
IpoiBoning. Don't risk neglect! If your
ilcidnoya need help, use Doon'8 Pitta.
I No other kidney dmretio is so well
[recommended nor BO successful
\youf neighbor I

An Iowa Case
, Mrs. John An-
|derson, 613 3rd
lAvoy N. H., Inde-
[pondenoe. lo wa,
[says: JMy kld-
I noys were weak
t nnd I had attaoka
[of backache. My
I work tired, me
I mornings. Head-
l aches were fre-
| quent and I felt

and my kid- .
acted too often. ---- _

[ Pills and my back was soon
strengthened and my kidneys didn't
trouble me."

IDOAN'S
F STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
f Foilcr-Milbonr Co., Mfe. Cbem.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Diver1* Explorations
Depths greater than 200 feet have

been reached by divers. Chief Gun-
ner's Mate Frank Crllley, U. S. N.,
broke the record when he attained a
erord of 288 feet to locate the sunk-

en submarine F-4 In Honolulu harbor.
Thirty-five fathoms, equal to a pres-
sure of about 100 -pounds, Is regarded

the average depth for divers of ex-
perience and good physique.

New health
in Tanlac

"When I worked,
the pain in my tact
was a torture. My
energy vat low,
sleep mat broken
and 1 could not eat.
Since taking Tanlao
mytroublesareover.'
I get a thrill from
good health Tanlao
gave me." E. E.
Torres, 282 Bryant
St.,Dubuque,Iowa.

This statement merely backs up
-what over one hundred thousand
grateful users have said about
Tanlnci Our flies are packed with'
such testimony.

If your system Is run down, If
you can't seem to eat or sleep, have
lost weight or suffer from trying
imln, why not let Tanlac start you
back to vigorous- strength and
health.

No long, wretched wait to get re-
sults! Tanlac .starts right In to
(mild you up. It cleans the blood,
revitalizes digestive organs, fixes
up the liver and makes you feel
like n new person. For constipation
take Tanlnc Vegetable fills.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
' Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBU, D.D., Dean
of tho Evening School, Moody Bible In-
Btltuto of Chicago.)

i©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

SCHOOL DAIJS A

Lesson for April 4
JESUS APPEARS/TO HIS DIS-

CIPLES

Careful
Doctor—Yes, It's a bit more serloua

[ than you thought, and I'm afraid she'll
require my attention for several

' months.
Plumber—Would that be piece-work

•;«r a time job for you, doctor?—Pass-
g Show.

There's Help for YOU
Oswego, Kans.—"I suffered a great

Ideal with weight and pressure, heavy
: ache in thejfmall of my back and sore-

ness in the region
of my kidneys. I
could-not sleep at
night only in short
intervals, was also
dizry and my nerves
were in bad shape.
I wrote Dr. Pierce,
President of the
Invalids' Hotel' in
Buffalo, N. Y., and
thru his advice I

lave taken the 'Favorite Prescription,'
'Anuric Tablets,' and 'Irontic Tablets,'
(Irontonic) and can say I am again in
perfect health."—Mrs. Cora M. Camp-
bell, 112 Wisconsin St.

Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y., for a trial of any one of Dr. Pierce's
medicines in t'ablet form, and write for
free advice.

Even in Winter
Under old logs, even In winter, you

rniiy find centipedes Hint have but one
pair of legs to each body segment and
millipedes with two pairs to each seg-
ment, says Nature Magazine'. The
members of one of .these groups gen-
t'rnlly eat plant material, and of the
"tlier, animal material.

i Stomach Souring
Causes Bad Breath

New York City. Mr, Ben Lo-
nelde writes:—"I was formerly a
victim of constant upset stomach,
baa taste in the mouth and very
disagreeable breath. My bowels
were constantly constipated and
itothing helped except temporarily.
Pmer u,slns Cnrto»lts Little Liver
Jills I have overcome all troubles
uncl 1 am especially happy because
or a sweet clean healthy breath,"
JCarter's Little Liver Pills are
small, sugar coated, easy to take
by every member of the family.
y16"" action on the bowels Is gen-
»e. ^5 & 7B0 r(,rt r,wai Druggists.

TEXT—John 20:24-20; 21:
1-23.

GOLDEN TEXT—Because thou hast
seen me, thbu hast believed: blessed
are they that have not seen, and yet
have believed.—John 20:29.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Thomas Happy to
See Jesus Alive Again.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Appeals to
His Disciples.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IU—Jeaus Appears to His Disciples.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
I(> -Loving and Serving the Risen Lord.

I. Jesus Manifest Himself to the
Disciples—Thomas Present (20:24-29).

Thomas was absent at the first ap-
pearance of Jesus—just why we may
never know. His absence deprived
him of a vision of the Lord. . The other
disciples went to Thomas with the
glad news of the Lord's resurrection
but he would not believe. His stub-
born disbelief was such that he dog-
gedly declared that'unless he saw the
prints of the nails and put his finger
In the print of the nails and thrust

.his hand into His side, he would not
believe. Note:

1. The Lord's kindness to those who
have difficulties (vv. 20, 27).

Thomas deserved rebuke, but the
Lord kindly' supplied the 'evidence
which. he demanded.

2. The Lord revealed Himself to
Thomas (vv. 27, 28).

When He thus revealed Himself,
Thomas was transformed from a
doubter Into n confessor. He cried
out, "My Lord and my God." •

3. The superior blessing of belief
without sight (v. 29).

Jesus patiently furnished Thomas
\vlth tangible evidence of His resur-
rection, but assured him that belief
on Him without the tangible evidence
was to be In a frame of mind to re-
ceive the blessings of the Lord. .

II. Jesus Manifests Himself to Seven
Disciples at the Sea of Tiberius (21:
1-14).

1. The occasion (vv. 1-3).
At Peter's suggestion the dlsclpled

go fishing. They do not go back to
their old calling without hope In
Christ. They should not be accused
of forsaking their Lord-r-they were
poor men, therefore obliged to work.
Furthermore, honest toll should not
be considered Incompatible with wit-
nessing for Christ. Sensible men and
women will be busy at so-called secular
occupations until called from them by
the Lord. Indeed, when the ^ Lord
wants men to work for Him, He goes

vto tllose who are busy. The disciples
tolled all night and got nothing.

2. The risen Lord the supplier of the
disciples' needs (vv. 4-14).

At daybreak the Lord appeared on
the shore and Inquired as to their
success. The Lord appears at the
point of their extremity. When the
disciples confessed their failure, He
directed* them and success followed.

III. The Charge of the Risen Lord to
Peter (21:16-17).
, Christ put to Peter the thrice re-

peated question, "Lovest thou me?"
before He gave to him a commission.
This shows that supreme love to Christ
Is the one essential qualification for
serving Him. "Lovest thou me more
than these?" means, no doubt, "Do you
love me more than you do these dis-
ciples and all things besides?" Three
classes In the church need special care
and fnnd adapted to their several
estates.

1. Feed My lambs (v. 15). This first
charge relates to those who are be-
ginning the Christian life, the babes
In Christ. The word "feed" means
more than Instruction, It means In
addition to Instruction,, surroundings,
Influences, examples, etc.

2. Tend My sheep, (v. 16).
This charge shows a different class.

It means to shepherd the sheep. The
duty here enjoined Is to deal with
the mature class. He must feed them,
give them the proper Instruction,
guide them, lend them and correct
them.

8. Feed My sheep (v. 17).
. This third charge means the caring

of aged Christians. The word "feed"
Is much the same as In the first case.
It means that for the aged Christians
the Instructions ought to be such as
will be suited to their needs.

IV. Follow Me (vv. 18-23).
Christ here gives a prophecy con-

cerning Peter's death. It was to be
by crucifixion (v. 18.) Peter once
shrank from the cross, but now the
Lord holds It up before him. It is
not the Lord's death on tite cross, but
I'eter's own, Whatever may be before,
even the cruel cross, the disciples are
directed to follow Him.

OH! cooe on, «>J
Ht JUlT M «6U. SKI

HM.»
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/SO WOMB- »"0 ten. VOUU. MOW
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1PHO SAID

L
"Self-conquest is the great

est of victories."

} j. J.S worth remembering that Plato,
•*• the great Greek philosopher who
enunciated the thought here expressed,
was the originator of the Idea of study
which leads the pupil to seek truth
and learning rather than the plan
which calls for dogmas from the
teacher.

Plato was the disciple of Socrates
and the Instructor of Aristotle. He
took the truths of Socrates and shaped
them in his own massive intellect and
handed them on to Aristotle who made
his contribution to the knowledge of
the world by amplifying those truths.

Of the life of Plato little is known
except that he was apparently of good
extraction and endowed with a suffi-
cient inheritance to enable him to live
his life of a teacher without asking
any recompense of his students. In
addition to demanding no fee for the
Instruction he rendered It was Plato's
Idea that no work should be given to
his students In written form. This
made It too dogmatic, he reasoned, and
made the pupil feel that It must be
accepted, Instead of merely whetting
the student's curiosity and Impelling
him to seek further.

[ Plato was about twenty years of
age when he camg under the dlrecl
supervision of Socrates and from'that
time until the death of the latter he
was his favorite pupil. Following the
death of the great philosopher Plato Is
thought to have left Athens with a
view to Improving his mind through
travel. Following this he returned to
Athens where he opened his school In
a gymnasium known as the Academy
and there he taught for the remainder
of his life. He died B. C. 847 at the
age of eighty-two.—Wayne D. Me-
Murray.

(© by Qeorc* Matthew Adams)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

A. tiny house, a plot of earth;
And thou, und I ah, thesa mak

home!
peak not of poverty nor dearth—

A tiny house, a plot of earth
Are ample cause for thanks and mirth

For bliss we need not further roam
A tiny house; a plot of earth;

And thou, and I ah, these make home
—Blanche B. Wade

SEASONABLE DISHES

Little Miss April

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

OHE speaks with a frown, but she
' comes with a kiss
And kisses your teardrops away,
call her Miss April, the dear little

miss,
Though really her title Is May,

Now, May Is a month of continual
flowers,

But April's a season of sunshine and
showers.

Had I named the maiden, I'm certain
It's so,

Then I would have called her Miss
April, I know.

She thinks that the world Is a terrible
place,

A moment, a moment or two.
A moment a cloud will pass over her

face—
And then how the sun will come

through I
She tells you the world is a terrible

spot,
And proves right away that it really

Is not,
Though now for a moment the lady

Is vexed,
Lord bless me the sun may be

shining the next!

O Little Miss April, they laugh at
your pranks,

They smile at your sigh and your
song,

But Little Miss April, I give you my
thanks—

You sorrow, but never for long.
And I, when the cloud may envelop my

way,
May I see the sunshine, behold the

new day.
When dark is the mountain, when

stormy the sea,
May I have the soul of the spring-

time In me!
(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Worldly Joy
Worldly joy Is like the songs the

peasants sing, full of melodies and
aweet airs. Christian Joy has Its sweet
airs, too; but they tire augmented to
harmonies, so that he who has It goes
to heaven, not to the voice of a- single
llute, but to that of u whole band of
Instruments, discoursing wondrous
music.—H. W. Bi'Hdier.

Our Lives
Our lives are like a garden, they

grow either weeds or flowers.

"GAG RULE"

NOT only In our national and state
legislatures do we hear this term

resentfully used, but In clubs and
gatherings of all kinds where parlia-
mentary proceeding Is observed. In a
high school sorority recently, the fac-
tion that had been opposed to certain
action that was taken complained of
being silenced by "gag rule!"

The expression signifies any parlia-
mentary ruling which silences or pre-
vents agitation or opposition along
certain lines. With us it Is a relic
of a historic parliamentary struggle
of our young congress In pre-Clvll-war
days over the question of abolition.

After the beginning of the agitation
of northern abolitionists against slav-
ery about 1831, petitions began to
pour Into both houses of congress ask-
ing for the abolition or the restric-
tion of slavery In the states. In May,
1835, the house, under pressure of
slave states, of course, passed the so-
called Pinckney resolutions • which
provided that no petitions relating to
slavery should he printed or referred,
In fact that tliey should lie disregard-
ed 1 This was tlie first of the "gag
rules," which were in disregard of the
first amendment of the Constitution
referring to the right of petition.

Subsequently came the Piuton res-
olutions mid the Atliertoii gag with
similar discrimination ngalnst putl-
tlons regarding slavery, nnd finally
the famous "Twenty-First Rule." At
the opening of each new congress,
however, John Qnlnny Adams, the
champion of the right of petition,
fought tills "gag," and' In December,
1844, succootlotl In having It rescinded.
The term, however, 1ms survived In
modern speech.

(©, by Bell Syndicate.)
O

As a possible solution of Its trans-
portation problem Paris has been ex-
perimenting with six-wheeled motor
buses of large capacity.

A LTHOUGH clear soups, which are
•*"*• largely water, contain little
nourishment, they are of value be-
cause they stimulate the Juices of the
stomach. Appetizing soups may be
made of materials otherwise wasted.
Good soup Is not necessarily made
from soup stock; vegetables of vari-
ous kinds as peas, beans, asparagus,
cooked until soft then put through a
puree sieve, heated with milk and
bound with butter and flour cooked
together, using stock sometimes If at
hand, will make many kinds of soups.

Split Pea Soup.
Take one pint of split peas, four

quarts of water, one large onion
minced fine, four tablespoonfuls of
butter, three tablespoonfuls of flour,
one teaspoonful of minced celery, or a
few dried leaves, one-half teaspoonful
of paprika, and two teaspoonfuls of
salt. Wash the peas and soak them
overnight In cold water. In the morn-
Ing pour off the water and put them
Into soup kettle with three quarts of
water. Place over the fire and bring
to the boiling point.. Pour off this wa-
ter and add four quarts of boiling wa-
ter, let the peas simmer for four
hours. Add the celery the last hour
of cooking. Cook the onion In the
butter, add to the peas with the flour
and cook until smooth and well blend-
ed. Rub all through a sieve and sea-
son and serve.

Scotch Broth.
Take three pounds of mutton, two

tablespoonfuls of pearl barley, two
tablespoonfuls each of minced onion,
turnip, carrot, celery and salt, one
tablespoonfui of minced parsley and
three quarts of cold water. Remove
the bones and the fat, cut the meat
Into small pieces and put Into a ket-
tle with the water, chopped vege-
tables, barley 'and seasonings, except
the parsley. Simmer for three hours,
add the parsley and serve.

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

£• T cdmongthe

l\pTABLES
NATHAN ROTHSCHILD

'T*HE Rothschilds of Europe have
• the reputation of being the great-

est financial geniuses. Indeed, their
ability to amass wealth has made
them world famous. And Nathan
Meyer Rothschild was the master
moneymaker of them all.

Grandson of a small merchant, one
of ten children, Nathan was born Sep
tember 10, 1777. He was sent to Eng
land to take charge of the vast Roths
child business there, the other fou
brothers being scattered In other Im
portaut European countries. Nathan
took up his residence In London. Th
boldness and skill of his flnnacla
methods roused first the dlstrus
then the admiration of his business
friend*. He employed carrier pigeons
and special fast boats to get news
which would affect his trading on the
stock market. He loaned money to carry
on the war against Napoleon, and
always believed In Napoleon's event-
ual defeat. He Is said to have been
present at Waterloo. However, he did
have some representative there, at
least, and arranged for relays of fast
horses; for he got the news of Na-
poleon's defeat some hours before any-
one else. Consequently he could buy
heavily In the stock market—at that
time, depressed by the news of Bluch-
er's defeat He risked all his fortune
on that chance, and made, nobody
knows how much, money out of It.

He, himself, and other members of
the Rothschild house, had loaned mil-
lions to the governments of their
various countries. Indeed, the war
of the allied countries against Napo-
leon, was practically financed by
them. Nathan died In 1836.

(© by George Matthew Adams)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
she believes capital punishment will
be entirely abolished some day nnd
already we have progressed a long
way from the hanging gardens of
Babylon.

(® by MgClurc tltwip»;*r Byndlcatt.)

;N
BBREVIATED

STORY

I

STOMACH CATARRH

Few, if any,
remedies can equal the value
of Pe-ru-na for catarrh of the
stomach.

At this season it is esti-
mated that every third person
is more or less troubled with
(his form of catarrh.

BE READY
Have the

Proper
Medicine

in the
House.

Green's
August Flower
/or Constipation,

Indigestion and
Torpid Liver

Relieves that feeling
of having eaten unwisely. 30c and
90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Best A-30 Years
/o''Distempei',Pink-Eye,

Influenza, Laryngitis,
Cataarhal Fever. Epizootic

(~ Coughs or'Colds.'
-'"'• Horses. "

Mules & Dogs,
SPOHNMEDICAtCo.

CO
STEMPE;JMPOUN

Long Preserved in ice
Imbedded In ice a party of Russian

explorers discovered the remains of
an extinct animal believed to have
died 50,000 years before the birth
of Christ. The skin was so perfect
that It was easily removed. Some of
the hairs measured thirty Inches. An
analysis of the stomach contents re-
vealed grass and flowers of the same
types which grow In northeastern Si-
beria. , i

Circular channels cover the bottom
of a new frying pan to receive the
grease from meat and prevent It be-
ing absorbed by that food.

Fever,
GrippeColds

Co Stop them today
Stop thenf quickly—all their dangers and

dlBComfbcts.Eadthefeverandheadache. Force
the poiionf out. Hills break colds in 34 hour&i'
They tone the whole system. The prompt, re*
liable resultahaveled millions to employ th

, don't delay,Don't rely on lesser jielp
Be SureIt'si

Get Red Box

Price 3Oc

CASCAWJK QUININE
wMb portrait

IT

TUTR. AND MRS. EMTIE AXU, who
•LVA hadn't seen young Blugg and hla
wife since they left for the Meutgttls
Islands on their honeymoon, descended
on them voraciously. . - ^

"Oh, the 'Blugffsl" cried Mr. Air.
"And to think that we should meet

them wheeling the baby. Isn't that
Just too perfect! Do let me take the
little coverlet away from Its little
face and get a little look at the little
dear! Blugg, you lucky devil, it's
the living linage of you! The same
Roman chin! The same Mexican
ears!"

"Nonsense!" snorted Mrs. Air. "It
favors Mrs. Blugg. Why, the resem-
blance Is startling, amazing! It has
Mrs. Blugg's Grecian mouth, her
Asiatic dimples, her Peruvian nose!
Positively, my dear," the likeness Is
uncanny 1"

And they argued it out so excitedly,
so vehemently, that a crowd gathered
and took sides and the fire engines
came, and finally the exasperated
young Blugg had to raise his voice to
a frenzied pitch to set the matter
straight.

"Co'nblame It!" he roared, "This
ain't our babyl We ain't got any
baby I This Is just one we're wheel-
Ing I"

«B by Qtorc* UatttMW Adorn*)

IRRITATING RASHES
• For quick", lasting relief from
Itching and burning, doctors prescribo

Resinol

tractor
will con-
spineless
Oil if you
use '

CREAM WANTED
Ship Direct for Best Prices

If wa b*v* no buying itation In your town, ihlp
direct-You «t all the profit Cam furnished •!
wholesale price*. Write (« u^i «ri father itbnudlm.

DE8 MOINE8 CREAMERY CO.
SOS 8. W. 3rd S' D»» Molntf. Iowa
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COATS
and

BEGINNING
TODAY

DRESSES
Featuring for Easter selling this week~by far-
the most beautiful, and best selected-COATS-
6f individuality and style that has ever been
brought to Anita-and at a greater saving--to
our Patrons.

JUST—RECEIVED

TODAY
FROM

"KAUFMAN'S"
NEW YORK CITY

25 DRESS COATS
OP POIRET—SHEEN—IN THE
SEASON'S MOST WONDERFUL—
SHADES WITH FUR TRIMMED
COLLARS, FULL CANTON CREPE
LINED—SOME WITH THE NEW
"I'UFF SLEEVES"—OTHERS WITH
THE ULTRA NEW "CUFFS."

No TWO Coats ALIKE

20—NEW MODELS OF

TWEED and SPORT
COATS

WITH THAT CLASS AND DIS-
TINCTIVE "STYLE" THAT CAN
ONLY BE FOUND AT

"KAUFMAN'S"
OF NEW YORK AND PARIS

Coats tailored from fine quality Poiret Sheen—canton silk crepe lined throughout
in shade to harmonize—with just enough fur trimming on collar—to give the
coats that ultra Smart Style—gold or silver madelion trimmings used on pockets
or sleeves—others made with the new "puff sleeve" effect—the colors are" the
most bewitching—such as "Rose Beige" the new "Parchment, Opal grey" "Blue
Fox—and the now most popular navy blue—coats that are
priced in every coat store at $30.00. Your choice this week

Tweed and Sport Coats—in genuine english tweed, also the popular mixed tweed
full satin lined either straight models or flared—in colors of grey and tan mixed
also blue and green mixed coats that have wonderful fitting qualities values
to $17.50. Our special selling price for this week
at - - - - - - $ 14.95 • ' .

*>.'

Dresses of a superior quality of canton crepe—in
colors of red—ashes of roses—astor grey, many
shades of blue, and a beautiful new shade of green.
Regular $12.75 values this week for
only - -

J V^J. b^A.^^44*

$10.75

Rayon Dresses in beautiful colors in both solid and
fancies shades, made in many bewitching models,
comes in all sizes to 46,
priced at $5.00 to $7.50

Palmer Dresses of that superior quality of material
—and distinctiveness of style—each dress with a
distinct style all it's own—shown in beautiful crepes
and taffetas—priced at
only $14.95 to $24.75

All Necessary Alterations Free of Charge

Anita,
Iowa

•

Iowa
About six inches of snow fell here

during the night Saturday.

H. R. Redburn and wife spent Sun-
day in Stuart, the guests of his bro-
ther, Joe Redburn and wife.

Unique Program
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

March 31 and April 1 and 2
"MAN ON THE BOX"

A real good comedy featuring Sid
Chaplin. Do you remember "Charley's
Aunt."

Saturday, April 3rd.
"OU WEST"
Lef ty Flynn.

Also
"BLUE RIBBON"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
4th. and 5th.

"SPEED SPOOK"
Johnny Hines. He is-always good.

CTAD FEED
V 1 Ur

JThei Economy Self
Jfla pay (or Itself many
times over each year by fts)
,»avlngp In teed and labor.

• '
,»avl .
L The best ana easiest •way'
no Teed. Gets pork oft to
jwarket guloker and at blsw
per profit. Constructed to
jutlast all others. Han pat-i
fflted. features making It
Jhe most efficient feeder on
the marltat. Capacities for
Iteaing from 60 to 200 hogs.

"/will pay you to Jnvea^IJeato the udvuntag-os at an
conomy Self Feeder. Coma

and let us show you
eal feeder is llfte.a re

Farmers Co-Operntive Elevator Co.

Frank Gipple was a business caller
in Omaha last Friday.

Floyd De Ment was a business 'call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

Mrs. Chris F. Miller spent Thurs-
day with relatives and friends in At-
lantic.

Mrs. Agnes.s McCosh called Thurs-
day and renewed her subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

A. C. James of Omaha was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Saturday.

Martin Christensen gave us his
check the other day to-shove his cred-
it on the Tribune ahead a few notches.

Rev. Robert N. Chord was in Exira
one day this week, where he had char-
ge of the funeral services for the late
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, an aged lady
of that town, who passed away follow-
ing a stroke of paralysis. •

George Morgan of Paoli, Colorado,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with his wife's parents, R. C.
Pratt and wife, and with other relati-
ves and friends. George had been to
Omaha with a shipment of cattle, so
took the opportunity of coming on
here for a short visit.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Bids will be received at the office
of the county auditor until 2 o'clock
p. m., April 6, for the following
hardware and paint:

500 Vax30-inch bolts.
COO %x7Vj inch bolts.
500 Vj-inch flat washers.
500 B-8-inch flat washers.
500 5-8xlO-inch drift pins.
500 5-8-inch cast washers.
600 3-16x2x48-inch stirups,
200 J/axl 6-inch bolts.
300 ]/£xl 4-inch bolts.
300 V6xl2-inch bolts.
300 Vfsxl 0-inch bolts.
400 Mx4-mch lag screws.
200 gallons boiled linseed oil.
4,000 pounds white lead.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It County Auditor.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t
f SCHOOL NOTES -f
f + + + + + + + + + +•»•+> + •»

A fine, responsive audience assem-
bled at the high school auditorium
last Thursday evening to enjoy the
School Music Contest. It was a var-
ied program including groups from all
grades, six groups from the high
school, and five solos from high school
students.

The contest as a whole was very
good, which speaks well for the tal-
ent of the individuals and the traim
ing they have received under Miss
Love's direction.

Miss Lyla Hamm, music supervisor
in the Adel public schools, was judge
of the contest and rendered her do"
sion as follows:

In Class A. the third grade won first
place and the second grade won sec-
ond; Class B. the fifth grade won first
and the fourth and sixth grades tied
for second; Class C. was won by the
eighth grade; in the solo group, Wen-
onah Forshay won first place with th-3
solo, "Out of the Dusk," and Reginald
Gochanour won second with the solo,
"Smilin* Through."

This elimination contest is in pre-
paration for the Music Contest of the
Southwest Music Activity Association
which will be held in Atlantic on April
16th.

CARD OF THANKS.

To the neighbors and friends who
so willingly rendered their assistance
and sympathy in our recent bereave-
ment, for the beautiful flowers and
for the cars used for our convenience,
we wish to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation.

Mr. W. F. Wise and Family.
Nellie Richards.
Jessie Zimmerman.

The new Rayon dresses arc neat
and serviceable, $5.75 at Lewis'. It

George Pcdersen and family, who
have been living on a farm near Coon
Rapids, Iowa, for the past two years,
have moved to Egan, South Dakota
where they will make their future
home. The Pedersen family are for-
mer residents of this vicinity.

Art Armentrout gave us his check
Saturday in payment for a year's
subscription to the Tribune.

Bert Wasson, who has been in the
lumber business at Atlantic since
1898, is moving to New Orleans, La.,
where he will become sales manager
and auditor for the Hortman-Salmen
Co., a large lumber concern of that
city.

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
ler home on East Main Street, Mrs.
V. C. McCoy was hostess to the regu-
ar meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
3ridge Club. High score honors for
;he afternoon went to Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart. Substitutes were Mrs. M.

:. Hansen, Mrs. E. S. Holton and Mrs:
. M. Adair.

A deal has been closed by the bank-
ing department of the State of Iowa
and Homer Kirkham, whereby Mr.
Kirkham becomes the owner of the
building and lot formerly used by the
Citizens State Bank. It is Mr. Kirk-
ham's intentions to hold the property
like it is until some future time, when
possibly some one may want to open
another bank in this city.

Harry C. Faulkner has been named
administrator of the estate of the
late Edward William Johnson, an es-
tate which presents an unusual feat-
ure in that a trust will has also been
filed with the clerk of the district
court with n petition that it be pro-
bated. B. D. Forshay is named as a
trustee in the instrument, and the
hearing on it has been set for Thurs-
day.

It does not always pay to advertise
your wife. A fellow at Gary, Ind.,
married an Iowa widow. Then he
deserted her and advertised that he
would not be responsible for her bills
That is where ho got sand in his
carburetor. She died the other day
and the $5,000 legacy she would have
received from her former husbani
will go to her children, Because he
disclaimed responsibility for her, h
cannot claim her property; so if you
g'et mad at your wife, use your hea
and don't publish it.

E. E, Barnholdt was looking after
iusiness matters in Atlantic Friday
norning.

The regular April meeting of Cy-
ene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons, will be held at the Masonic
?emple on Friday evening, April 2nd.

FOR SALE:—-Evergreens, Silver
''ir or Concolor, also Blue Spruce. We
lo not deliver. Phone 37 on 13.

3t E. G. ALLANSON.

Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner was hostess
;o the regular meeting of the Original
Bridge Club, at her home on West
Wain Street last Thursday afternoon,
ubstitutes were Mrs. William R.

Spence and Miss Marie Walker. High
score honors were won by Mrs.
Chester A, Long.

The best glove for hard work is
buck skin. Priced at $1.50 at Le-
wis.' It

Lew Aupperle has gone to Burling-
ton, Colorado, where he will spend the
summer. He and his brother, Her-
man Aupperle, operate a big farm
near Burlington.

A fire, thought to have been caused
by sparks from a passing train, did
slight damage to the Chas. Sherret
home in Wiota about 11:00 o'clock
Saturday morning.

The corn crib, together with about
500 bushels of corn, on the farm occu-
pied by Axel Jensen and family near
Highland church, were destroyed by
fire of unknown origin last Thursday
night.

'&

The Taste Tells
The Cudahy Packing Co. will demonstrate

their Puritan Hams and Bacon of a finer flavor—
BECAUSE RIPENED NATURALLY.

Miller's Meat Market
. Saturday, April 3rd.

Everybody cordially invited to come in and
sample these hams. Sandwiches will be served
FREE. "

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
A 4-pound pail of Cudahy's Puritan Leaf lard.
A'75c Beef Roast. ' '
1 pound box of Bacon. (Ask about it.)

PURITANS HAMS AND BACON
Why not switch to Puritan Hams for that

Easter dinner, and Puritan Bacon for your Easter
breakfast. • •• ^ ;
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MOTHER OF
SEVEN CHILDREN
Helped in Caring for them by

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Glasgow, Ky.—"I am the mother of
eovon children, the eldest being only

12 years, and I feel
that Lydia B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
C o m p o u n d has
helped to pull me
through the rough-
est places of my
married life. At one
time I was so down-
hearted that life
was a misery. A
friend in Indianap-
olis, Indiana told

of the Vegetable Compound, and
after taking a few bottles of It I
became myself again and it was
a pleasure to do my housework and
gardening. Since then I always use
your medicine when I feel weak from
(overwork and It straightens me out."
—Mns. MELISSA. BABDEBS, Route 2, care

of 0. F. Steenbergen, Glasgow, Ky.
New .Orleans, La.—"I could not do a

thing after my first boy was born. I
was so weak, I had no appetite,
lost weight and was not able to do
my work. I was this way for seven
weeks, then I took Lydia B. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound and'got wonder-
ful results from it."—MBS. C. PATTBIE,
4014 Dauphlne St., New Orleans, La.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has been growing in popularity
among women for over fifty years.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Cirandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 11U
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

"DIAMOND DYE" ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Bach IB-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors in lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coa ts ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color is wool or silk,
or whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

HARD ROADS WILL
HELP MERCHANTS

Why Eggs Were Cracked
"So many of your eggs art cracV.^d."
"Well, you know eggs dropped yes-

terday," explained the ready dealer.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Atplrln Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Obliging
somebody took my over-, "Walter,

coat."
"Yes, sir; shall I flnd you another,

sir?"

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
9th and KeOMuquaway, Dea Moinea, Iowa

We lire up to our name — " Iowa's Largest
Cleaners and Dyers." It will be to our mutual
Interest by giving us your cleaning and dyeing.
Our prices are moderate. A trial order wfll
convince you.

BKKD CORN—STEAD'S HIGH YIELDING
golden cap, early maturing-. 95 to 98 germi-
nation. Price (3.60 bu. shelled and graded.
Sacks free. John H. Stead. Qlrard. Illinois.

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Glean and Healthy
WITH CUTICURA

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - D<u Molne*, Iowa

A Pleasant; Home-like Hotel
Ratei: H.26 to 12.00. Centrally Located,

FOR SALE—TRANSFER AND STORAGE
business In La Croaao, Win.; established 20
yeura; $20,000. Will consider small farm In
trade. Box 481, La Crosse, Wls.

COSTUMES
1 plaja and-nmsqneradea. Masks,

.. , .rds, make-op. College and high
aohool caps and gowns to tent. The Wlngate

, Company, MS otnAre., Deo Molnes, Iowa.

Oov't Tested, Scarified, Becleaned Unborn
Bweet clover seed. Best Boll Improver known.
114.60 bu. Solmer Feller, Hiawatha, Kans.

FREE BOOK-
cent, BABT
Aj« Brothers, Box 14, Blair, Nobraikn,

BABY CHICKS
"uy Baby Chloks from old reliable poultry
farm and hatchery, save 35%. 10% discount
on all orders of 100 or more If order Is re-
ceived before May 16th with full amount
cash with order. 100% live delivery. We
guarantee to please. Reference farmers
Bank. Price list free. From 19.46 to »12 per
100.
J. M. ZPOO FOUI/TBY FAHM ft HATCH-
ERY Lancaster, Ma.

W. N. \l, DE8 MOINE8. NO. 13-1926

Seek to Rout Pneumonia
Physicians are now studying dili-

gently new serums by which it is
hoped to reduce the pneumonia death
rate considerably. It is estimated by
conservative medical statisticians that
In the United States annually 140,000
persons die directly and indtrectlj
from the disease. Heart disease con
tlnucs, however, to be the princlpa
ciuise of death.

Lift Off-No Pain!

Merchants invariably report an In-
rease In their volume of business

when a hard-surfaced road leading to
heir town is opened for trafllc. This
las been clearly demonstrated In many
omrminillGS, The following editorial
rom the Oshkosh (Wls.) Northwestern
:ltes n specific instance:

"Without question the hard-surfaced
highways helped to increase the vol-
ume of local holiday trade. Many
shoppers came to Oshkosh from points
hirty and forty miles away, some of
hem in private outos, and others In
he auto busses now In operation.
These' bus lines were taxed to the
Imlt, and with the favorable corablna-
lon of good weather they maintained
heir schedules with gratifying reg-
ularity. The growth of this business
during the past (season has beta a
revelation of what can be accom-
plished along this line.

"When the highways are properly
improved, it Is a safe prediction that

slmllRr service will reach every sec-
tion with!n fifty miles of Oshkosh. All
:hls territory naturally is tributary to
Oshkosh aa a marketing and shop-
ping center, and Oshkosh Is naturally
interested in obtaining and holding the
trade of this rich and populous sec-
tion. The way to" do It has been dis-
closed by what already has followed
the Improvement of the public high-
ways, and the people and business In-
terests of Oshkosh have good reason
to favor and encourage further Im-
provement of the highways until a. per-
fect system of good roads is obtained.

"The benefits and advantages, will
be mutual, for quick and easy trans-
portation is a convenience that pro-
motes the welfare of all. Of course,
we appreciate the service of the rail
roads and the electric lines, but
modern, Improved highways- through-
out this section is the 'next big de-
velopment, and it will do much to odd
to the success'and prosperity of Osh-
kosh and all adjacent sections."

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift it right oft with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone11 for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation,

Highway Research Board

LOOT/
& ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(©, 1826, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Ballad of Captain Kidd
f^APT. WILLIAM KIDD, perhaps

the most famous pirate of all time,
was hanged at Wapplng, England on
May 23, _1701. Popular feeling, evi-
dently sensing what was established as
historical fact 200 years later—that an
Innocent roan went to his death at
Execution dock that day—Immediately
made a mnrtyr of him and lie became
the hero of a popular bullud which,
like so many other ballads, grew and
grew as each singer added his contri-
bution to It. There are known to be at
least 24 stanzas to the ballad, and
possibly more. It is n typical exam-
ple of balladry and perhaps the most
famous of all ballads in which a pirate
is the hero. Curiously enough William
Kidd was always called Robert Kidd
by the populace, and here Is a part of
the ballad as It was then sung:
My name was Robert Kidd, when I

Bailed, when I sailed,
My name was Robert Kidd, when I

sailed,
My name was Robert Kidd,
God's laws I did forbid.

And ao wickedly I did, when 1 sailed

My parents taught me well, when 1
Balled, when I sailed,

My parents taught me well, when I
sailed,

My parents taught me well,
To shun the gates of hell.

But 'gainst them I rebelled, when I
sailed.

I'd a Bible In my hand, when I sailed,
when 1 called,

I'd a Bible In my hand when I sailed,
I'd a Bible In my hand,
By my father's great command,

And sunk It In the sand, when I sailed

I spied the ships of Spain, as I sailed,
as I sailed,

I spied the ships of Spain as I sailed,
I spied the pulps of Spain,
I fired on them amain,

' Til most of them was slain, as I
sailed.

I'd ninety bars of gold, an I sailed, a«
I sailed,

I'd ninety bars of gold, as I sailed,
I'd ninety bars of gold, '
And dollars manifold.

With riches uncontrolled, as I sailed.

To Execution dock I must go, I mus'
go.

To Execution dock I must go,
To Execution dock,
Will many thousands flock.

But I must bear the shock, and must
die.

Seeking LOW-Cost Road Come a11 y«- young and old, see m«
O • I ill A. HA A m A ill A.

Don't be misled about
the quality oi Monarch CoQee and Cocoa,
just because they are priced low. Skill
can't pack nor can money buy u better
blend. A single trial proves it.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Chicago'- Boston « Pittsburgh • New York

for
ears

Economical Electrical Energy
The best battery for your receiving set is the battery

which is absolutely noiseless, dependable under all con-
ditions and gives service longest.

That battery is Burgess. Just ask your dealer.

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
General Sales Office: CHICAGO

Canadian Factarii$ and Office!
Niagara Falli and Winnipeg

Heard of but Never Seen
An Indian was arrested for bootleg-

ging among his red friends. The
sheriff gave him a sound lecture on
(he unlawfulness of the act, to wliich
he listened stolidly and then Inquired:
"No way Injun can get out of this?"

"No one can help you now but God,"
wns the reply.

"Huh !" grunted the prisoner. "God
heap like Unclc'Snm; Injun never see
Him."—Boston Transcript.

Plenty
"Does your uncle have much lib-

erty in prison ?"
"I don't know, but 1 understand

they are going to give him a,, lot of
rope in the near future."—Oklahoma
Whirlwind.

Natural earth roads, which compose
85 per cent of our rural highway sys-

-tem, have been the subject for a series
of studies by the federal highway re-
search board.

"We realize what a great economic
waste this Is," says Prof. S. S. Stein-
berg of the University of Maryland,
"when we consider that one-third of
all the automobiles In use are owned
by farmers, most of whom ore com-
pelled to use the earth roads.

"Many attempts have been made to
solve this problem. North Carolina
has used a sand asphalt surface, made
up of a mixture of 93 per cent sand
and 7 per cent of asphalt.

"Realizing that this is one of the
most Important problems confronting
highway engineers, the highway re-
search board Is attempting to co-ordi-
nate completed and current research
on the subject with the hope of devel-
oping a low-cost road surface that will
be suitable for light traffic."

die, see me die,
Come all ye, young: and old, see me

die,
Come all ye, young and old,
You're welcome to my void,

For by It I've lost my soul, and must
die.

Take warning1 now by me, for I must
die, (or I must die,

Take warning now by me, tor I must
die,

Take warning now Toy me.
And shun bad company,

Lest you come to bell with me, for I
die.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

Old Methods Best
A stitch In lime may save nine, if

taken skillfully. Nowadays there are
too many temporary makeshifts to In-
sure permanent results. What Is
needed Is return to safe and sane
methods which, though not always Ira
mediately productive, Insure In the end
largest measure of success.—Grit.

Sure Relief
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ PkfcSold Everywhere

Silk Underwear Popular
Five years ago few men wore silk

underwear. Now a questionnaire sent
out by the Associated Knit Underwear
Manufacturers reveals that 2,600,000
males in the United States wear such
flimsy garments. The questlonpalre
making these revelations was sent to
wives, sisters and mothers. Perhaps
that explains it.—Capper's Weekly.

Eat Yeast Foam
this easy way

Drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a glass
of water; let it stand for 5 minutes; stir
with spoon; let.settle and drink the
milky water, including the white pre-

Nothing could be easier or
more palatable than this way
of eating Yeast Foam. Yet
you get Its full tonic value.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Bat Yeast Foam for consti-
pation, indigestion, lack of
weight' and strength, boils,
pimples and run down con-
dition.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Aifaland Ave., Chicago, 111.

, Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeait ai an Aid to Health",
»l«o a Sample of Yeait Foam, without obligation.. . •

Name

Addreu
W. N.

"The Mildest Manner'd Man
That Ever Cut a Throat"

I HEN In 1696 William Kidd set
forth from England with a royal

warrant to hunt down certain "wicked
and Ill-disposed pirates," one of those
specifically mentioned was a certain
Capt. Thomas Tew or Too, a native
ef Rhode Island whose headquarters
were on Madagascar. Captain Tew
bad originally sailed from the Bar-
bados with Captain Dew 'under a
privateering commission, but Tew and
his men turned pirate and sailed to
the Red sea.

j Here he met a ship engaged In the
The vast saving In annual, malnte- Indian trade and found her a rich

Illinois Paves Roads to
Save Maintenance Costs

nance charges resulting from the pav-
ing of Illinois' roads Is Indicated by
comparing the cost of maintenance In
Illinois nnd Iowa. The report on Lin-
coln highway maintenance In Iowa
shows that it cost $201,371 to keep In
repair the 380 miles of the Lincoln
highway In Iowa last year. Eighty
miles of the transcontinental road are
paved, subtracting greatly -from tha
total expenditure, but even then the
average cost of upkeep was $529.92 a
mile. In Illinois where the entire mile-
age of the Lincoln highway is paved,
the maintenance cost is estimated at
517,646.20 for the same period or an
average of $103.80 a mile. Apparently,
If the Lincoln highway were paved en-
tirely across Iowa a yearly saving ol
$426.12 a mile would be effected, or
over $102,000 a year.

OOOOOO<XX><XXXXK>OOOOOOOOOOO

Good Roads Notes
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Highways, roads and streets cost
America one and a half billion dol-
lars annually.

• • • *
Good roads are not being construct-

ed fast enouj?h to take care of the In-
crease in vehicular traffic.

* * *
Secondary only In Importance to the

necessity of a more extensive road
building program In the United States
Is that of keeping those roads open for
traffic 12 months out of the year.

* » «
Better highways are proving trade

builders for the traveling salesmen
and customers and with automobiles
are enabling the commercial men- to
cover larger territories with greater
comfort and convenience and at less
expense.

* * *
A total "of more than $8,000,000 will

be received for the eleven months of
Michigan's 2-cpnt gasoline tax which
n-ent Into operation last February 1.
The eight'months' receipts from Min-
nesota's tax effected May 1 will

$3,750,000, It Is estimated.

prize so that each of his men re-
ceived 3,000 pounds sterling as his
•hare of the loot. Then they returned
to Madagascar, the lair of pirates in
the Orient, and Captain Tew's posi-
tion with these gentry wns firmly es-
tablished. At one time he joined with
the famous French pirate, Mlsson,
originator ol "plracy-wlthout-tears,"
at his Utopian city of Libertatia, but
• quarrel between the French and
English pirates threatened to wreck
that peaceful republic.

A duel was arranged between the
two leaders but It was averted by
another pirate leader, an Italian, and
the trouble was settled by Tew being
appointed admiral and the diplomatic
Italian, secretary of state for the lit-
tle republic. In fact,' Tew soon ac-
quired such a reputation for being a
kind and gentlemanly pirate that
ships, when they learned who their
assailant was, gave themselves up
without resistance.

Mlsson's Utopian colony finally
broke up and the French leader and
Captain Tew went their separate
ways. Tew returned to Rhode Island,
where he settled down for awhile and
engaged In honest shipping enter-
prises. But the call of the sea and
the lure of "going on account" was
too much for him to resist and in a
short time he consented to take a pi-
rate ship to the lied seu.

Arriving there, Tew attacked a big
ship belonging to the Great Mogul and
in the desperate battle which followed
he was mortally wounded. An old
historian tells with grewsome detail
of the wounding of the pirate leader
and how, almost disemboweled, he
kept up the fight as long as he was
able to stand. Then, when he dropped,
bis men surrendered forthwith.

Thus did this famous pirate cheat
the gallows In Execution dock, but
he left behind him n name for courage
and a certain degree of decency which
Is strongly in contrast to the careers
ol so many pirates of his day. To
him might well have been applied
Byron's famous characterization, "He
was .the mildest mnnner'd man that
•ver scuttled ship or cut a throut."

Huuleu, e«ilr TeteUMt, blub' aid I
CMIdrea'i Remitter, formula an crcrr lakel
Guaranteed mm-nircotic, aon-alwaolk.

JARS.WNSIOWS SYRUP
Til. lalanb' and Child™'. RualaUr

Children arrow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, |
constipation and other trouble U
riven It at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—alwaye brinsrs re-
markable and gratifying teiulta.

At All
Draggilll /

Historic Rocking Chair
The old rocking chair in which Rev.

Samuel Francis Smith sat when he
wrote the hymn "America" has been
acaulrcd by the Phillips Andover
academy. Smith was a student at
the Andover Theological seminary,
then a part of the academy, when, in
1832, lie composed the patriotic song.
He Is suld to have written the words
in half an hour. The chair, long in
possession of his descendants,, once
wns curried to California, but has re-
turned to stny.

MONTHS
of

solid
wear

"U.S." BlueRibbon
boots are mad* with
•turdy gray lolei. Tha
uppers are either red
or black—knee to hi|>
lengths.

These new "U. S." Blue Ribbon boots
and overshoes are built to give long-
est wear.

They're built with thick, oversize
soles—tough as an automobile tire. In
the uppers goes rubber live as an
elastic band. Constant bending won't
crack it. The reinforcements are the
strongest ever used in boot construc-
tion. If you want long wear with com-
fort, get "U. S." Blue Ribbons.

United States Rubber Company

Five time* iti length/ That'*
how much you can stretch •
•trip of rubber cut from any
"U.S." Blue Ribbon boot or
overshoe,

TRADE MARK BLUE RIBBON

Walrus
Arctics

Rubbers
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ARBOR DAY COMES
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 23

Gov. Hammill Issues Proclamation
Designating That Time as Arbor

Day. Urges the People of the
State to Set Out Trees.

Friday, April 23, has been proclaim-
ed as arbor day in Iowa by Gov.
Hammill. In his proclamation issued
"Wednesday the governor urges all
citizens to engage extensively in the
planting of trees and shrubs, "in or-
der that they may have the satisfac-
tion in future years of reaping the
benefit of the act of this arbor day.'
The proclamation text follows:

"With an earnest wish that the day
be spent in such endeavor as to tend
to increase the beauty of our sur-

FORMER ATLANTIC DOCTOR
ARRESTED AT EARLHAM

EARLHAM, la., April 77—Sheriff
Breeding was in Earlham last Wed-
nesday investigating the peculiar act-
ivities of Dr. C. E. Thompson, of Win-
terset, of the preceding Saturday
night, and on Thursday an inspector
from the office of the U. S. Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue wa"s a lo-
cal caller, visiting the drug stores and
examining their files for prescriptions
delivered to the Winterset physician.
The action was taken upon complaint
of Marshal Irvin and uncovered the
fact'that Thompson had obtained two
prescriptions at the Walker store up-
on the forged signature of Dr. David-
son, another Winterset practitioner.
Both these prescriptions contained
narcotics. On the same Saturday
Thompson called at the Scar store and
presented prescriptions recognized by
Mr. Scar to contain narcotics, and he
refused to fill them on the principle

roundings, I, John Hammill, governor that the mjm wag unkn<wn to

of Iowa, designate Friday, April 23,
1926, as Arbor day.

"Tree planting, whether confined to
one or more trees set out to beautify
or shade the farm home, or carried to
a targe extent, is always gainful. The
forest' is the- background of America.
"We have-built enormous industries up-
on its resources. We lead the nations
of the earth in using its products. We
turn to the woods instinctively for re-
creation. The foresfis one of our
greatest heritages. It feeds our lakes
and streams. It shelters and renews
our wild life. It has given moral
stamina and bodily vigor to every
generation of America.

"It is time we balance accounts with
our forests. It is time we became
growers as well as users of wood. It
is time we acquired something of the
forestry sense of the provident folk
of the old world—the instinct to pro-
tect woods, to plant trees where no
trees more valuable to plant will grow.
It is time we paid heed to our idle
acres—that we restored woods, indus-
tries and people on a large part of our
soi\ which lacks them all.

"Educational institutions and others
arc urged to arrange for appropriate
observance of arbor day, 1926, and
upon this occasion it should be im-
pressed upon the minds of all, and
especially upon the minds of the
school children, what "the forests
me'an. to the nation and the necessity
of planting, caring for and perpetu-
ating the trees, shrubs and vines.
The ground surrounding the schools,
chm'ches and public institutions

-^ Should be given special attention in
order that they may have added beau-
ty in the future. Municipal authori-
ties and civic organizations are urged
to,make a special effort this year to
encourage the planting of trees and
shrubs along public thoroughfares.
Public officials, educational institu-
tions, civic organizations and each
individual are charged to enter into
the spirit of arbor day as suggested
t>y this-proclamation and plant trees
and shrubs to beautify the streets,
residences and public highways of the
towns and cities of the state.

"In so doing we will make the noble
purpose practical and effective and
have the satisfaction in future years
of reaping the benefits of the act of
'this arbor day."

At the Walker store Dr. Thompson
represented himself to be the cashier
of a Winterset bank, Cornell by name,
and obtained the prescriptions
through this deception. At a subse-
quent visit the prescription tendered
by him was so "loaded" with dope
that Reed suspected an infringement
of the narcotic law and refused to fill
it, especially as the fellow appeared to
be partly under the influence.

On the Saturday in question Thomp-
son called at the Hawkeye station in

i company with his driver, a youth
named Daniels, and asked to use the
lavatory. After he left the manager,
Edmoncl Wilson discovered two empt-
ied bottles, one from a Des Moines
drug store, and both evidently "pain"
remedies. They were probably pare-
goric, which can be sold without re-
gard to the anti-narcotic law.

Thursday night Dr. Thompson and
Daniels, his driver, were arrested in
Des Moines \at Eist First and Court,
says The CapitaK and arraigned be-
fore Commissioner J. E. Piper Friday
under a charge of violating the nar-
cotic law. The men are alleged to j
have had narcotics in their possession, j

Dr. Thompson has been practicing t
medicine in Winterset for about a '
year, coming there from Atlantic, j
where he was recognized as a physic-
ian of much ability. His craving for
drugs threatens to be his undoing, and
according to' Sheriff Breeding he has
been responsible for fixing the deadly
habit upon several of his associates
at the county capital.

mar
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You Will Never Be 3orry
You Bought OMAR.

3 pounds Briardale "A" coffee, jus't arrived $1.5O
Briardale tomatoes, per can - - - 1 Sc
G. W. C. tomatoes, per can - - - • 15c
Other brands of tomatoes, per can - lOc and 13c
10 bars Ivory soap, _ special at - 77c
Quart of Penick oil, for salads - - 6Sc
Fancy dried herring, per pound - - 3Oc
Briardale pork and beans, per can - - lOc
World's Fair tooth picks - - "1 Oc
8 pound pails of 4-K herring • - - $1.35
Fresh California rhubarb, per pound - lOc
Large bunch of fancy radishes - - Sc
Fresh California asparagus, per'pound, - 2Sc
Shallots, per bunch - • - lOc

Saturday Specials
3 cans G. W. C. lye, best you ever used - - 25c
Fancy sweet oranges, per dozen - ; 2Sc
3 pounds Santa Clara prunes - - - 25c
Kellogg's Bran flakes, per package - - lOc

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

OMAHA MERCHANTS WILL
HAVE "SUBURBAN WEEK"

The retail stores in Omaha, through
their association have set aside the
week of April 12th. to 17th. as "Sub-
urban Week", during which time mer-
chandise will be displayed at prices
that will be unusually attractive.

Mr. Hupp, executive secretary of
the Associated Retailers of Omaha,
said, "The automobile and bus lines
combined with the permanent roads
which now extend from Omaha in all
directions make trading here as easy
for the family living sixty miles away
as for people living in the city. It is
the desire of all the members of our
association to make the visitor wel-
come and accord him every courtesy.
With this idea in view, we have set
aside next week as a week of Wonder-
ful values and it will pay every fam-
ily within a hundred miles of Omaha
to spend a day or two shopping here."

In today's Tribune will be found
announcements of the leading Omaha
stores, among them being Brandeis
Store, Nebraska Clothing Co., Gold-
stein-Chapman, Herzberg's, Thomson-
Belden, Haas Brothers, and the C. B.
Brown Jewelry Co.

NOTICE.

PERSONS- HAVING PAPERS IN
THE VAULT OP THE CLOSED
CITIZENS STATE BANK OP, ANI-
TA, KINDLY COME IN FRIDAY,
APRIL 9 AND REMOVE THEM, AS
ALL PAPERS ON, HAND AFTER
THAT DATE WILL BE BOXED
AND STORED, AND WILL NOT BE
ACCESSIBLE. THIS ALSO RE-
PERS TO THOSE STILL OCCUPY-
ING SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

BRUCE TOWNSEND,
It Examiner in Charge.

Hobart E. Newton, wife and baby of
Atlantic spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Ed, L. Newton and wife.

Miss Ruth Herriman visited in the
city a few days the past week with
her parents, J. B. Herriman and wife.
Miss Herriman is a student at Simp-
son college at Indianqla.

Iowa State College, for the second
consecutive year, has been awarded
the largest share of the 20 agricul-
tural scholarships of $250 each by
The Pullman Company to schools
making the best showing in. the con-
test of the International Live Stock
Exposition, h$ld annually in Chicago
the first ; .w^ek in December. The
Iowa institution has been granted
four of the scholarships oh account
«f its heavy winnings in the live stock
classes which included the steer
grand championship, "Mah Jongg."

COURT WILL COMMENCE
TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK

The April term of the Cass county
district court will convene at the court
house in Atlantic on Tuesday of next
week, April 18th. A total of forty-
three new cases have been filed for
the term, filings for which closed last
S.aturday.

Following are the members of the
trial jury for the term:

Eva Ackerman, Pleasant; W. D.
Ash, Atlantic; George Bagley, Cass;
Bert Bagley, Brighton; J. H. Beck,
Atlantic; Mrs. R. A. Becker, Atlan-
;ic; George D. Berg, Pleasant; J. S.
Beisser, Bear Grove; J. Blattner, At-
antic; George Brahms, Union; Mrs.
Bertha Carson, Franklin; Harry
Carson, Franklin; Harry Christensen,
Union; Margaret Daly, Atlantic; John
DeBord, Brighton; Wm. F. DeVore,
Massena; Jessie R. Dillon, Atlantic;
John Duden, Atlantic; J. H. Fox,
Union; Henry Frank, Atlantic; Mrs.
Wm. Gaffey, Atlantic; B. C. Gaylord,
Atlantic; James Quinlan, Pymosa;
Carrie Rasmussen, Anita; Henry
Roberts, Noble; R. P. Roe, Atlantic;
Mrs. L. W. Rogler, Benton; Bertha
Scharf, Cass; Louise Shannon, At-
lantic; Ed Shannon, Atlantic; Wilmar
Sorenson, Pymosa; Geo. F. Speiker,
Union;, Everett Vernon, Grant; Clar-
ence Ward, Franklin; W. A. Welch,
Atlantic; W. F. Wise, Grant; F. W.
Grobe, Atlantic; Robt. Hartkoff, At-
lantic; A. R. Hill, Atlantic; H. J.
Hoffman, Atlantic; A. J. Joy, Anifa;
John Keasoy, Union; John ST.eese,
Pleasant; G, C. King, Lincoln; Oscar
Lindbloom, Anita; Harry Moore,
Benton; Chas. Michael, Union; W. C.
Mueller, Noble; Jesse McElfresh,
Anita; Anna Nelson, Atlantic; Roy
Preston, Atlantic.

CARROLL COMMERCIAL
CLUB HAS 175 MEMBERS

The Carroll commercial club has
nearly attained a 100 per cent mem-
bership of the business and profes-
sional men of that city, the result of
an intensive membership drive. There
are now 175 regular members of the
organization, in addition to 25 social
members, the total membership being
now larger by 40 than at any other
time in the club's history.

One of the projects of the Carroll
commercial club for the year is an
advertising campaign, to be launched
through the Carroll papers, through
which the club wjlj- attempt to famil-
iarize those living in Can-oil trade
territory with the advantages of that
city as a shopping center. The first
of these advertisements will take the
form of a directory of the business
ihouses and individuals who make up
the commercial club. The list will
carry the names of the members, to-
gether with the nature of the busi-
ness they conduct

Chas. H. Bartley has purchased the
poultry, egg and cream business be-
longing to,the estate of the late
Godfrey Miller, taking possession of
the same the last of the week.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the farmers of
this vicinity that I have bought the
poultry, egg and cream station be-
longing to the late Godfrey Miller, and
that I will appreciate a share of your
business.

2t C. H. BARTLEY.

S. A. Rose and son, Max, were busi-
ness* callers in Atlantic Monday af-
ternoon.

KFLZ BIRTHDAY PARTY
TAKING PLACE TODAY

The first birthday anniversary of
Radio Station KFLZ, the broadcasting
station of the Walnut Grove Co., local
manufacturing concern, is being cele-
brated today with an eighteen hour
program. The program bejjan at 9:00
o'clock this morning and will continue
until 3:00 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Many people are here from different
parts of the state, taking part in the
different musical contests that are
being conducted by the station.

PECULIAR RULING IN
GEORGE PAPPAS CASE

George Pappas of Mason City was
a brick maker by trade and while
feeding clay into a grinding machine
he caught his left arm in the gearing
and the limb was so badly mangled
that amputation followed. Under the
workmen's compensation act he was
allowed damages. When the wound
caused by the amputation was healed
ho returned to his old job and in a
few months he caught his other arm'
in the same machine and it had to
be amputated also. With both arms
•gone he made application for an
award for total disability, but the dis-
trict court ruled that inasmuch as
his affliction was the result of two
distinct accidents there was no law
justifying the claim for total disabil-
ity. He appealed the case to the
supreme court and that tribunal af-
firmed the decision of the lower"
court, and he had to be content with
the application of the workmen's
compensation act as in the case of
the loss of his other arm. "It is
evident that the man is totally dis-
abled, but there was no other ave-
nue possible in deciding the case if
the statutes are to be used as a ba-
sis for law," court attaches claim.

NEW OFFICIALS TOOK
OFFICE ON MONDAY

Marsh Millhollin Sworn In as Mayor:
at Council Meeting That Evening.

New Councilman Also Took t
Their Seats That Evening.

Marsh Millhollin was sworn in as
mayor of Anita at the regular meet-
ing of the town council Monday even-
ing. The new council, composed of
Lafe Koob, H. A. Marshall, Floyd
De Ment, J. T. Monnig and H. P. Zieg-
ler, also took office that^ evening.

The first thing the new. council did
was the selection of town clerk, W. T.
Biggs being chosen for this position,
having been the efficient clerk of the
town for the past four years.

Russell Birge was retained as street
commissioner, George Biggs as pump
man at the water works, and Fred
Dennison as night watch.

John Aldrich was retained as jan-
itor of the town hall building.

Dr. G. M. Adair, who has been
health officer of Anita for a number
of years, was selected for the position
for the coming two years.

Mayor Millhollin announced the apv
pointment of the following commit-
tees:

STREET AND ALLEY—H. A,
Marshall and H. P. Ziegler.

FIRE AND WATER—Floyd De
Ment and Lafe Koob.

LIGHT—J. T. Monnig and H. A.
Marshall.

FINANCE—Lafe Koob and H. P.
Ziegler.

ORDINANCE—Floyd De Ment and
J. T. Monnig.

SEWER—H. P. Ziegler and H. A.
Marshall.

After the business of the council
was attended to, they adjourned and
met as a board of health, and follow-
ing the meeting of the board of health,
adjourned to meet as a board of equal-
ization.

FROM DAVID MARSH.

Arcola, Sask., Canada,
March 29th., 1926.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—
Enclosed you will find an order for

$2.00 for the Anita Tribune. Please
push my subscription ahead a notch.
We are having fine weather. Had
only a little snow this winter and it
is about all gone now. This leaves
us all well.

Yours truly,
DAVID MARSH.

Ralph King of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
Monday.

Howard Allanson, wife and children
of Lincoln, Nebraska, visited in the
city over Sunday with L. R. Good-
pasture and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Saturday qf this week is the last
day that you can get the Des Moines
Capital and the Anita Tribune,' each
for a year, for only $4.00. ̂ Aftei.- Sat-
urday the 'combination offer will be
$5.00.

Hard
We will have a car
load on track in a
few days.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ANITA GIRL MEMBER
ANNUAL MUSIC COMEDY

DES MOINES, la., April 7.—Miss
Dorothy Dinsmore, prominent Anita,
[owa, girl was selected as a member
of the orchestra for the annual musi-
cal comedy, "Oh I Say!" which was
presented by girls of Drake Univer-
sity recently. It is considered a high
honor among Drake co-eds to be se-
lected for this annual comedy. Miss
Dinsmore is a violinist of Unusual
ability.

DANA BROWNLEE MARRIED
TO A GIRL FROM STUART

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin Kile at Stuart at 4:00 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, occurred the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Frances M.
Kile, to Mi-. Dana Brownlee, son of
T. O. Brownlee of Adair, the wedding
ceremony being performed by Rev.
Alex Cutler of the Stuart Congrega-
tional church. The bride and groom:
were attended by Miss Genevieve
Johnson of Dumont and Mr. L. C.
Burr of Adair.
. The bride is a former Adair teach-

er and the groom is a well known,
farmer of the Adair vicinity. A num-'
ber of months ago Mr. Brownlee cama
to Anita and opened up a grocery
'store, selling it a few weeks later to
Mr. John Paxton. The newlyweda
will make their home on n farm neat;
Adair. \

Kenneth Woods, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Woods of the Berea vicini-
ty, is very sick with scarlet fever.

The regular April meeting of Gy-
rene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons was held Friday evening.

Preston Powel of Adair has brought
suit for the April term of court ag-
ainst H. G. Highley for $4,678.88 on a
note.

Harold Winder has resigned his po-
sition with the Bankers Trust Co. at
Des Moines and will go to Chariton,
Iowa, some time this week, where he
will be assistant cashier of one of the
banks in that city. He visited in Ani-
ta a few days the first of the week
with his parents, C. T. Winder and
wife.

A GOLF STORY.

A clerk was late in arriving at work
one morning. It was'the first time
in many years that he had been late.
"Well, boss, I am late because thia
morning I tried to play golf for the
first time," said the clerk. "Well,
I believe the game will do you good,
for you have been sticking too close
to this office for too many years,"
said the boss. "Thank you," said
the clerk. "What kind of a game
did you play this morning?" asked
the boss. "I made it in forty-seven,"
said the clerk. The boss* eyes pop-
ped wide open. "Do you mean to say
that the first time you ever played
golf you made it in 47?" the boss
asked. "Yes, sir," said the clerk, "and
tomorrow I'm going out and see
what I can make the second hole in."
—Exchange.

The annual report of the Iowa Tu-
berculosis association contains a lot
of interesting data. Iowa for the
sixth time in as many years retained
her leadership in health education.
The state now occupies third place
among those states in the United
States registeration area having the
lowest tuberculosis death rate. In
one year it moved from sixth to third
place. Nebraska and Utah have a
lower rate. Iowa's death rate is 40.0
per 100,000, which is less than one-
half the average of the countryi at
large, 90.6. .Last year 84 county tu-
berculosis clinics were held and 22
heart clinics. 20 of these were "chest
clinics," that is, both tuberculosis
and heart. The number of counties
iserved by clinics was 34. An average
of 80 to 90 percent of all the physi-
cians resident in the respective coun-
ties attended.

FIGHT GAME FIRST.

The kindly old party saw two. ur-
chins fighting with more gusto than
damage to themselves. He hurried
up and separated the combatants.
"Now, then," said he, "what's the
argument about?" The warriors,
glared at each other while a youthful
bystander piped up: "Argument,
boss? There's no argument! They're
fightin'! Tomorrow will be the argu-
ment!"

A. K. Morgan of the Cumberland
vicinity was a visitor in the city Tues-
day afternoon. .

Gone Pratt and his unclo, George
Pratt, who had been visiting here with
tho former's parents, W. D. Pratt and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends, left Monday evening for their
home in Cannda.
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A Career of Contradictions

npHE career of Cnpt. John Phillips
•*• as a pirate was a short one—It

lasted only nine months—but It was
one filled with many queer contradic-
tions. A carpenter by trade, Phillips
sailed from England for Newfound-
land In 1723 in a ship that was cap-
tured by the noted pirnte leader, Cup-
tain Anstis In his ship the Good
fortune. Anstis forced Phillips to be-
come his ship's carpenter.

After leaving Anstis Phillips worked
for a while in a cod fishery in New-
foundland. Then one night, he with
four others, stole a vessel from Peter
harbor and sailed away, with Phillips
as captain. Articles of agreement
were drawn up among the crew which
he soon collected and, in the absence
of a Bible on board the ship, these
articles were sworn to upon a hatchet!
Among these articles were these two
curious ones: "There shall be 40
Btripes locking one, known as Moses'
law, afflicted for striking a fellow-
pirate" and "If at any time you meet
with a prudent Woman, that Man that
offers to meddle with her, without her
Consent, shall suffer present Death."

The pirates were successful almost
from the start. They captured sev-
eral fishing boats and In one of them
found an ex-pirate named John Rose
Archer, who had served his appren-
ticeship under the notorious Black-
board and who they at once promoted
to quartermaster. They next sailed
to Barbados, but their luck was poor.

At last when they were almost
starving they sighted a big French
ship, much larger and better armed
than their vessel, but so terrified was
the French crew when Phillip's men
hoisted the black flag that they sur-
rendered without firing a shot. As
time went on and Phillips continued
to be successful, he became even
more desperate and bloodthirsty,
often butchering his prisoners without
any provocation. Occasionally he did
have a "qualm of conscience come
athwart his stomach," as one chron-
icler quaintly records it, and on one
occasion when he had captured a
Newfoundland vessel and prepared to
scuttle It, he desisted because he
found that It belonged to a Mr.
Minors. Phillips had stolen his first

. vessel from Minors. "We have done
him enough injury already," he said
nnd returned the ship to its owner.

Although this pirate captured no less
than 30 ships and a vast amount of
loot In the nine months of his career,
It ended in disaster at last. His crew
mutinied In April, 1724, off the coast
of Newfoundland, where his first act
of piracy had been committed, seized
Phillips and threw him overboard.

The Pirate Hero of a Novel

ALTHOUGH Capt. John Gow, alias
Smith, alias Goffe, had the honor

of having an account of his piratical
career written by Defoe and ninety
years later, as "Captain Cleveland,"
he was made the hero of a novel by
Sir Walter Scott, there was In reality
little in his life to Justify so much at-

. tentlon. The principal Interest lies In
the incidents connected with his trial

• and executon because they show that
society 200 years ago was often fully
as brutal and cruel in punishment an
were the pirates themselves.

Gow's career of piracy began with
the usual mutiny and he, the second
mate, was chosen leader by the
mutineers after they had murdered
the officers of their ship, the George.
Next they renamed the vessel, the
Revenge—a favorite name for a pirate
ship, it seems—and began a cruise off
the coast of Spain, but plundering the
shipping of their own country, Eng-
land, and of Gow's native Scotland.

Then they sailed for Madeira where
Gow established friendly relations
with the governor by presenting him
with a box of Scotch herring. Their
next port of call was the Orkney
Islands where they sold most of the
cargoes of the ships they had robbed.
At Carristown Gow landed his men
and began plundering the houses of
the gentry, after which, In a spirit of
bravado, he marched back to his ship
With a bagpipe leading the parade.

After a series of raids along the
Scottish coast, Gow and his men were
finally captured by his aroused coun-
trymen and taken to London on the
British frigate Greyhound for trial.
The trial opened at the famous New-
gate prison on May 8, 1725. Gow was
sullen In behavior and refused to en-
ter any plea, so It was ordered that he
be "pressed," the only form of tor-
ture allowed at that time. This con-
sisted of chaining the criminal down
upon a floor with arms and legs out-
spread. Weights were then piled upon
him until he consented to "plead."
If not, he was "pressed" to death.

At the last moment the pirate lead-
er yielded and entered a plea of not
guilty. He was found guilty, however,
and hanged on June 11. An old chron-
Icle gives the following naive account
of the manner of his dying; "As he
was turned off, he fell down from
the gibbet, the rope breaking by the
weight of some that pulled his leg.
Although he hud been hanging for
four minutes, he was able to climb u"
the ladder a second time, whlow
ueemed to concern him very little an<-
he was hanged again. His body w»«
then taken to Greenwich and there
hanged In chains to warn others.

Train Wreck Fired by Gasoline IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

A disastrous explosion was narrowly averted near Ypsilnntl, Mich., when two freight curs sldeswlpcd each
other, .and piled up over a 5,000-gaIlon gasoline tank car on the tracks of the Michigan Central. Thirty cars were
burned, and one man, a fireman, who Jumped, was hurt. Photograph shows the burning wreck.

U. S. Marshals Meet the President

(By REV. P. D. FITZWATBR, D.D., Dean
of Iho Evening School, Moody Blblo In-
st i tute of Chicago.)

<(c). n tu t i , Western Newspaper Union.)

%I*x&&H<*X:>MWX'.vJV ~

United States marshals from all over the country assembled in Washington for their second congress were pre-
sented to President Coolidge by the assistant attorney gen oral. This association Is known as the United States Mar-
6118.1S BSSOClfltlOD.

Stone Mountain Memorial WOMAN SCIENTIST

Members of southern women's associations in New York viewing the
model of the pew Stone mountain memorial on which Augustus Lukeman
sculptor is working. This memorial will take the place of the discontinued
Gutzon Borglum memorial.

Will of Colonel Coolidge

Dr. Elolse B. Craiu, woman scientist
at the United States Department of
Agriculture in Washington, photo-
graphed at her microscope in the
laboratories where she is seeking in-
formation of diseases which annually
cause a great financial loss to keepers
of chickens. Doctor Cram is now work-
Ing on diseases of the digestive tract.

OLD "SOUR DOUGH"

Mrs, Vernie Moore, Plymouth ' (Vt . ) town clerk, with large book con-
taining last registered will of Colonel Coolidge, filed February 11, 1020, and
signed by Atty. Gen. John Q. Sargo'unt as master in chancery. President
Coolidge has the original. Everything with the exception of a bedroom suite
has been bequeathed by Colonel Coolidge to his son, President Calvin
Coolidge.

Lesson for April 11

THE STORY OF CREATION

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 1:1-2:25.
GOLDEN TEXT—In the beginning

God created the heavens and the earth.
—Gen. 1:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God the Creator
of All Things.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of Crea-
tion.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—God the Mnker of All Things.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—God In Creation.

Everything but God had a begin-
ning. God the uncaused cause Is the
cause of all things. Let this funda-
mental truth, though beyond the pow-
er of the human mind to grasp, be
believed and all our problems of phi-
losophy and theology will be solved.

I. The Origin of the Universe
(Gen. 1:1).

It was created by God. All things
came Into being by the will and act
of a personal God. Create means to
bring into existence that which had
no previous existence.

II. The Regeneration of the Earth
(1:3-25).

Between verses one and two Is
clearly marked an Interval of perhaps
wide duration. The earth which was
created by God was subjected to n
Judgment. The Hebrew word "was"

| might jnst as well have been trans-
I lated "became." Instead, therefore,

of the earth having been created a
void or chaos, we see that It became
so through a cataclysmic judgment.
In Isaiah 45:18, the prophet declares
that God did not create the earth a
waste, but that He formed It to be
Inhabited. All that real geology has
to say to us harmonizes wi th this
view. The so-called six days of cre-
ation exhibit God's rehabilitation of
the earth.

The cause for this Judgment upon
the earth is to be found doubtless in
the judgment upon Satan, who is
called the prince of this world (John
12:31).

Observe that God created the spe-
cies and decreed that they propagate
after their kind. Such a thing as one
species' developing '.out of another Is
unknown to the Bible and real science.

I I I . The Origin of Man (1:20-28).
He was created by God. He came

into being through a special creative
act of God. As to nature, he bore the
image and likeness of God. Thfs
image and likeness is not physical or
bodily, but intellectual and moral
(Eph. 4:24, Col. 3:10). God's likeness
Is reilected in man's three-fold nature.
Man is spirit, soul and body (I Thess.
5:23). God made man with a person-
ality capable of having fellowship with
Himself—with whom He could share
His glory.

IV. Adam Alone In Eden (2-7-0
15-20). '

He had a most beautiful place In
which to live. God gave him surround-
ngs In keeping wiih his nature.
Pleasant to the sight and good for

food" describes bis surroundings HG
was to "dress and keep" the garden
(v. 15), showing that work was God's
primal thought for man. To this
agrees the teaching of the New Testa-
ment, if anv mim wouw not WQrk

neither should he eat (U Thess. 3-10)

«?th '» f,den ,WnS desolftte- p»™'«"se1th all Its splendor could not satisfy
bis lonely heart. Animals of all kind*
™n<|edhlm. °"t no companionship
To mL A"?™8 t0'b6 f°Und for hl">
dlrinTn i conscious of his con-
hlfn? Md CnUSe(I the anlmnls to P'̂ sefore him, with the result that no
helpmeet was found for him iman .be -

Young vigor
to old folks

Old "Sour Dough" George Campbell
Carson won his f inal contest against
one of the largest smelting companies in
the West for .$20,000,000 in royalties
on patent rights to an Improved oru
reduction process. Carson has no Idea
what he Is going to do with the money
which he won through the decision of
the Circuit Court of Appeals. "Court
decisions are one thing nnd cash Is
another," said old "Sour Dough."

Reading Her Own "Obit"
This desire for omission does not

always spring from the same source
however, as did the Ideal expressed bv
a chronicler of an older generation
who declared that a lady's name
should only be published twice in her
life—when she was married and wlmn
she was burled.—From an article in
the Saturday Evening Post.

V. The Origin of Woman (2:21-24)
To meet the need of man God made

the woman. They had minds alike,
ore cou'd commune together

about the things that surrounded them,
and about God. They had spiritual
natures, therefore could commune to-
gether nnd with God. God took a rib
foin Adam's side and out of it made
the woman. Man was- made from the
dust of the ground and woman was
taken from his side—thus woman was
one removed farther from the, earth
"mn man. Someone has said that the
man was dust refined, but the woman
was dust doubly refined. Matthew
I enry says, "Woman was made of the
rib out of the side of Adam, not out
of his head to top him, nor out of his
feet to be trampled upon by him, but
out oft his side, to be equal with him—
under his arm to be protected and
nenr his heart/to be loved."

VI. The Origin of Marriage (->.94)
God made man-male and fe'male'

It was His intention that men and
women should marry. Marriage 1
the most sacred of human ties It s
of divine origin, for God Himself per!
formed the marriage ceremony.

Give Credit to God
This act of Initiative and daring

bis resolute step of entire confidence!
Is at the same tlmr the most reason-
"We proceeding that a creature may
undertake. Give credit to God; no
wisdom, no prudent calculation could
be safer.—Charles Wagner.

Killing Doubts
Every step toward Our Lord Christ

kills a doubt. • Every thought, word
and deed for Him, carries you
from discouragement.

ton, Iowa
One of Tanlac's greatest bioga.

tags is the new life and vigor S
brings to old folks. Every day man
and women up la the E
and eighties thank us for
wondrous benefits.

Tanlac is a natural tonic, mads
from roots, barks and rare herhY
Harmless to man or child • ft
cleans the blood, stirs up the liver
and puts digestive organs la wort
Ing order. *

If your body Is weak and run.
down, if you lack ambition can't
eat or sleep, you'll be de" '
with Tanlao's results. Take j
Vegetable Pills for constipation.

Stops Itching
Peterson's Ointment

To the millions of grateful suffers
who know about the mighty healtae
power of Peterson's Ointment for old
sores, ulcers, piles, sore feet and chaf
Ing Peterson says, "use it for sk|n
and scalp Itch; it never disappointa"
All druggists, 60 cents.

KREMOLA
FACE BLEACH
Positively eradicates from the skin all tan mott
patches, sallow complexion, pimples, eczema ete
At drug; and dept. stores or by mail. Price tl 2S

BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE
.«.. ui ..PR> *v H> "Eanr co.ayra Michigan A ve. . Chicago, 111,

Will Electrify Tunnel
The new 7%-mile Cascade mountain

:unnel, costing $10,000,000, of th»
Great Northern railway, which cuts
off about eighteen miles of existing
frades and curves, will be electrified.
Dower from hydro-electric plants will
be utilized for train operation.

COLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to
Dye.

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
Bilks, ribbons, skirts,
wa i s t s , dresses,
coa t s , stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
cbverings, hangings
—everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no' other Ulnft
—and tell your druggist whether the-
material you wish to color Is wool or
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Natives Get Voice
For, the first time natives of West

Africa are now sharing in their gov-
ernment. The legislative council will-
consist of fifteen official and fourteen
unofficial members, besides the gov-
ernor, who is president. The unoffi-
cial members will be the natives. Tho
chiefs of the tribes will in effect name
the representatives.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal !«•
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home-
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach 111*
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than la your grandmother's day.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make • horse Wheeze, Roar, have

Thick Wind or Choke-down con
ba reduced with

also other Bunches or Swell-
Ings. No blister, no balr
gone, and horse kept at

work. Economical—only a few drops
required at an application. $2.50 per
bottle delivered. Book 3 A free.
W. F. YOHBB, Inc., 510 Lpu St., Springfield, Mm-

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

yv^ . "•.-.'.;fot:^ -.
J Epilepsy • : . . ; ?
Nervousness &4
Sleeplessness^

. PRICE $150 Al YOUR DRUG STORf;
Write lot //t'e Ko'oMcl•'•'„.':

, KOENIG MEDICINE,CO; ,^
IQ .̂S N WELLS ST. CrllCAGO.lUA;•

W.N.U..DES MOINE8, NO.
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STOP FEED
The Economy Self

\rill_ pay for Itself many
times over each year by fta
saving In feed and labor.

The best and easiest wny
(to feed. Gets pork off to
market quicker and at blg-
e«r proiit. Constructed to
outlast all others. Has pat-
ented features making1 it
the most efficient feedor on
the markfit. Capacities for
feeding- from 60 to 200 hops.

It will pay you to Inves-
tigate the advantages ef an
Economy Self Feeder. Coma
in and let us show you
What a real feeder in like.
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Harry D. Byers, an Adair attorney,
was a caller in the city Saturday af-
ternoon.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95% strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your
money back. Price ?4 per bushel.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
•f Fellow Building. -f
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4

E. W. KIMPSTON 4
Dentist 4

Office upstairs over Long's 4
Furniture Store. 4

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4 Plumbing Supplies.
* Pump and Mill Work Dona.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
4 First door west of Stager's
4 Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +

G, M. A D A I R
Pbnslclan and Surgeon

i Offlcejover Citizens Slate Bank

* CilU Promptly ittonded. day ol algbt.
| PHONE 22S.

f
I- 'Ht

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 + 44
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
•f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. -f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4- get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. a 4
4- Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 tor's Meat Market. 4
14 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
(+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KLNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agenta

1*
IN
W
M

W Nuraa Block Coal
W Highest Market Price
<t> For
If AH Kinds of Grain
I* Let M Figure with You aa T
W COAL
W M. MILLHOLLIN, M,rr.
1. 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cnmblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ITU QUALITY
111 FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studi<
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E, T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

risis*

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

1* O J~ENTS
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

TRAINE;R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

SEEKS LARGE DAMAGES
FROM HUSBAND'S FATHER j f

HARLAN, la., April 7.—Some un- j f
usual claims are set up in the petition (
of Lulu Mae Sharp filed in district i

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

court here, in a suit in which she do-
mands $50,000 damages from John
Sharp, father of her husband,
Sharp.

In addition to the usual charges
in an alienation of affections case
tho plaintiff also alleges the defend-
ant concealed from her the fact that
she had been deserted by her husband
and that the defendant encouraged
her to believe her husband was dead,
causing her to search in various mor-
gues and to view the bodies of un-
known dead in the hope that she would

BABY CHIX TROUBLES.
Many inquiries have been coming to

'the office the past week on baby chix
troubles. We had occasion to check

Orin up on this and found that in nearly
all the cases mismanagement was
causing the trouble. Brooder pneu-
monia and white diarrhea were caus-
ing most of the trouble and these dis-
eases can be largely eliminated with
proper management. We found sev-
eral cases whore the brooder stoves
were being kept either too hot or too
cold, in most cases too hot. 95 de-
grees at about four inches from the
outside cover and two inches from the

find the body of her husband. She i flool, js tj,e desirable temperature to
says in her petition that in November, j
1925, she discovered that her husband
was not dead.

start chix in cold weather, decreasing
this temperature from two to three
degi'ees a week. Brooder pneumonia
may be caused either by moldy litter
or by improper temperature of the
brooder. This disease can be diag-
nosed by light colored spots appear-
ing on the lungs. In the case of
white diarrhea it is desirable to have

, ., , ... , m . .,, the flock blood tested, but if properat the county auditor s office in Atlan- j . ,. . , , ,! temperature of the incubator and
i brooder has been retained a very large
[ percentage of the birds.may be rais-
I ed in spite of this disease. We know
! of only one remedy for baccillary
j white diarrhea and that is sour milk.
i Sour milk should be fed to the chix

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

Copies of the county financial re- j
port for the year 1925 can be secured |

tic.

Iowa in 1925 shipped products val-
ued at $8,623,158 to markets through-
out the world, according to a statis-
tical survey made public at Washing-
ton by the federal department of com-
merce. This represents an increase
of nearly $1,000,000 over the $7,760,-

at all times and a good way to insure
constant degree of acidity is to take

752 export figure for the correspond-! out the required amount of milk in
ing period of 1924.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Ralph
Forshay at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon.
The afternoon was spent in playing
Bridge, high score honors being won
by Mrs. Claude Hanscn. Substitutes
were Mrs. George O. Smither
Mrs. George F. Shaffer.

and

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, April

8th. and 9th.
"THE LUCKY DEVIL"

Richard Dix.

Saturday, April 10th.
"RIDIN THUNDER"

Jack Hoxie.
Also

"TAMING THE EAST"
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
llth. and 12th.

"LOVERS IN QUARANTINE"
Bebc Daniels.

The Young Women's Christian as-
sociation in Des Moines, has a de-
partment that looks after the employ-
ment of girls. Young women coming
to the city from small towns or rural
districts in search of employment in-
varibly register at the Y. W. C. A.

I evening to the brooder house and add
a little starter. This does away with
the inconvenience of souring milk on
the stove. Some few hold that milk
is not a natural food for baby chix
but we are of the opinion that milk is
more nearly a natural food than some
of the prepared medicines which are
being sold.

To insure proper growth and do I
away with disease a little later on, all
young chix should be raised on fresh
ground.

TON LITTER CLUB.
At the 1926 Cass county fair will

be a new exhibit in the way of swine,
it being the ton litter club. The re-
quirements of the ton litter club is to

Satisfied
Sam Sa/s-
This paper is right.

Rheumatism comes from wet
feet. I don't take chances.

I keep my feet dry in
Wear-u-well ShoessRubbera'

FOR SALE IN ANITA BY

W. H. DORALE
John Cruise of Atlantic was a busi-

ness caller in the city Saturday.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Ottumwa, Iowa,

Miss Goldye Allen, employment sec-1 have a litter of pigs farrowed and
retary, says^that she placed 2,363 ap- j nursed by one sow, to weigh 2000 Ibs. ! 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4

plicants during the past year. Dom-
estic help headed the list with 598
girls placed. Day help was second
witb 359 placements. Restaurant
situations numbered 295, clerical
271, typists 221, stenographers 184,
institutional workers 4G, factory
workers 44, practical nurses, 43, ele-
vator operators 5 and exchange op-
erators 2.

or more at the age of six months.
The Walnut Grove Company of

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 - f 4*
4
4
4
4
4

*Anita is giving as prize money §50.00 ^.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4444:
with this as a stimulus we should ! ROE CLOTHING CO *

have many entrants in this club. This
includes both men and boys and any-
one who believes that they can raise
a ton of pork in six months from one

Clothing, Men's Furnishing!
and Shoes

sow

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

is eligible to enter.
A sow does not have to be a pure-

bred although this is very desirable.
Entries for this work may be made
at the farm bureau office and should

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * * * .
!4 CHESTER A. LONG *
i 4 Furniture and Undertaking *
4 Radios and Supplies <
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * + +

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can- i bc mac'e within the next two weeks,

didate for the nomination on the re-! ^Ve slloulcl "to to invite all men and
publican ticket for the office of coun- | boys *° ̂  this Proposition, however,
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject \ wo wish to reca11 the fact that to j *
to the decision of the republican I make a litter of P'£s weigh a ton in j *
voters of the county at the primary ! six mo»tns calls for the best known !
election .Timp 7th. methods in swine nrnrln/>fin>i 4

A. M. M1KKELSEN
Chiropractor

Office Anita Bank Building
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

election June 7th.
.JESSE N.JONES.

methods in swine production.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of Cou.ty
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7, 1926.

0. M. HOBART. I Bowen.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap, Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.

tf
FOR SHERIFF.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters
at the primary election on June 7th.,
1926.

W. B. KELLEY.

According to figures furnished by
F. R. White, chief engineer of the
Iowa State Highway Commission,
Iowa in ten years has spent almost a
quarter of a billion dollars on its
roads—in exact figures, $248,507,-
000. Of this, $158,615,000 has been
spent on road construction, and $89,-
892,000 on road maintenance. In con-

as a noction with the figures of Engineer
FOR SHERIFF.

I hereby announce myself tta ^ , w = =
candidate for the republican nomina-1 °« the matter of .expenditures

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. G 6:04 P. M.

Paul Donahue of Atlantic was a
business caller in the .city Saturday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. 1'. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a <

candidate for the republican nomina-'
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision Tno Iowa department of agriculture,
of the republican voters of the county \ inspection division,' has sent out a'
at the primary election to be held 'i >)ulletin in which it is.officially agreed

on roads in ten years, it is estimated
that in the same period Iowa has
spent a total of two billions of dol-
lars on automobiles and automobile
maintenance. With better roads it is
declared, this expenditure could have
been cut down sufficiently to pay the
cost of construction of a hard surfac-
ed road system.

June 7, 1926.
B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate for the office of the "open

that eggs need not be candled during
March and April, the belief being that
eggs in these two months should be as
nearly perfect as can well be. The
last two winter months and the first
two spring months are designated as

county attorney of Cass county, sub- |
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to be held on June 7th
1926.

C. W. HUFF.

for eggs. The de-
partment of agriculture is also giving
special attention to the seed question.
Pure seed laws are very strict and in-
spectors are instructed to make care-
ful investigation. Commercial seed
com must show at least 90 percent
germinating quality. The bulletin
says: "Seed corn sold by one farmer
to another and delivered upon the
vender's premises is exempt from the
requirements of the seed law. But if
such seed is advertised for sale or is
delivered through a common carrier
then the seed shall be subject to all
the requirements of the law."

SWANSON'S CAFE *
Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4.

cream anl candy. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 BEAN BARBER SHOP +
4 A first class shop for ladies a» +
4 well as men. *
4 4> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST +
4 Optometrist +•
4 Have your eyes examined *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE *
4 STATION *
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DE MENT BROS. *
4 Ford Sales and Service +
4 Radios and Radio Batteriea +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

E. C. DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Egg*i *
+ Cream and Hides. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

CITY BAKERY • +
B r e a d +

Full line of bakery goods +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4'tvf +

WALNUT GROVE +'
COMPANY *

Home Products *
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
4 Marathon gas and oils +
4 Tank wagon service +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store 4
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +
4 Hospital Supplies +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA CLEANERS +

Guy Rasmussen, Prop.
4 Gleaning Pressing and Repairing +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ MOTOR SALES CO. *
+ Phone 128, Residence 143 *
+ Shop work done by Lake Bear. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY J
+ Real Estate *
+ Loans Insurance +
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ HOTEL VICTORIA +
+ New management, new equip-
+ ment, modern. ..
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 444 + + *
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Get a,
^

CORNS
In tut* minute thepainh

Cone!/,
Gets at the

cause of corns
Dr. Scholl's Zlno-pada work like matfo.
because they remove thaeau>*— pressing
or rubbing of shoes. The p«ln goes In-
•tantly. Amateur paring or burning; with
drops" (acid) Is dangerous — and doesn't

•top the cause. Zlno-pads are safe, eure,
antiseptic, healing. They protect whll«
they heal. Get a box at your druggist'*
or shoe dealer's— 35c.
IK Fn* Sample write Toe Seholl Mfg. Co., thing*

'Lino-pads
Put one an—the pain is son*

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow*s Syrup. This
safe, pleasant; effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS.
WIN SLOW9®

SYRUP
Thtlnfmli'mul Childrtn't Regulator
is best for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and au harmful ingredients. Open
formula on every label.

At all Drugsstttl

Anglo- American
Drug Co.

215-217 Ful ton St
New York

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle in

your car and always keep it In the
home. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

Don't Suffe
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticu
3o«p, Ointment. Tilonm Kid •v«rywh>n. SungltJtrot of Cattoort Libarat.ri.i. Dipt 1C, Kalian, Ku7

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS

Jiaarlem oil has been a world-
•wide remedy for kidney, liver and
'bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition*.

I HAARLEM OIL"

correct inteniai troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

All to My Wife
"To my wife: I leave my house

With first and second mortgages.
"My piano player on which there Is

only a matter of $220 more to pay.
"My automobile and the privilege

of making the rest of the 'easy pay-
ments."

"My life insurance policy of $1,000
on which there is a policy loan."—
Judge.

Sure Relief
IB t t M f t

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

FOR
85* gpd 75* PkfeSold Eveiywton

61ar CONOREES \
Sd Saiion I SENATE

A BIOGRAPHICAL
CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY

WITH AN OUTLINE HISTORY OP THE NATIONAL CONGRESS

1774-1911

THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS
SEPTEMBER 5, 1774-OCTOBER 21,1788

THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS
FROM THE FIRST TO THE SIXTY-SECOND
CONGRESS, MARCH 4, 1789-MARCH 3, 1911

1 "^^^^^^^^^•^^••MBMMMBMMMMMOTM

forthcoming Edition
UMl C "L MWilKorrecr Hany
iS^Errons ' fr

By JOHN D I C K I N S O N S H E R M A N
IG libraries of the countrj
are waiting Impatiently fo
the publication of the
forthcoming Congresslona
Directory. For the book is
in great demand on the ref
erence tables and there ha
not been an edition since
that of 1911. Congress ha.

made considerable history in the las
14 years, so the 1911 edition can hard
ly be called up to date. Moreover
there are many errors in the last edl
tlon and it Is promised that these wil
t>e corrected.

This "Biographical Congresslona
Directory" should not be confused with
the "Official Congressional Directory'
which Is published, during each con
gress for the use of that congress
and deals almost entirely with con
emporaneous matters.

As appears by the title page of the
.911 edition of the larger work (here-

with reproduced) it.contains material
which makes it a valuable reference
)ook. It will be noted that the edl-
ion of 1911 was printed as Senate
Document No. 054, second session of
he Sixty-first congress. The title page
sears the Imprint of the Government
Printing Office at Washington and the
date of 1913. It may have been "re-
vised and corrected to the Slxty-
econd congress." Nevertheless,, there

are astonishing "breaks" in it, some
->t which are apparent to the most
asual reader.

However, probably it was an Im-
rovement on previous voluraes%f the
ind. There was no effort, so far as
an be discovered, to keep any sort
| SLf'jiSry ?f congress or a directory

of its members before the year 18">Q
In that year the first publication ap-
proaching the dignity of a congres-
sional directory appeared. It was com-
piled and edited by Daniel Rapine,
Agent—whoever he may have been.
It is a small volume of. about forty
pages und contains the names of the
members of congress, with home and
Washington addresses; the names and
local addresses of the heads of the
executive department; an incomplete
list of American ministers abroad, and
an alphabetical list of Washington
boarding houses. This publication and
others similar appeared from time to
time during succeeding sessions of
congress. They were private enter-
prises.

]S05 congress took up the work
of publishing n congressional di-
rectory. Biographical sketches first
apprmred in the directory of the third
session of the Fortieth congress, in
1809. The joint committee on print-
Ing suggested that, "It is desirable
that no gentleman slmll occupy over
ten lines In print."

A permanent congressional direc-

tory, to comprehend all the con
gresses preceding, was first brought
out by Charles Lanman in 1859 and
the work bears the title, "Dictionary
of the United States Congress."
There have been at least six edi-
tions, each intended to bring the ma-
terial to date. The committee respon-
sible for the' 1911 edition of the "Bio-
graphical Congressional - Directory"
has this to say, among other things:

Since Mr. Lanman's latest volume
the succeeding compilers appear to
nave done little more than to add to
the, permanent volume such informa-
t on as could be obtained from the pe-
riodical Congressional Directories.
There seems to have been little effort
to correct, revise or perfect the work
01 the earlier compilers, and thus end-
less errors crept In.

The present committee has under-
taken the work of general revision
and verification. It has not only care-
fully scanned the journals and records
of debates but It has also consulted all
the available biographical works; has
made special appeals to government
depositories; public libraries; historical
associations; state, county and munici-
pal officers, as well as to Individuals,
for specific and / general Information.
. . . It Is unfortunate that some rec-
ords that might be of great value,
especially as bearing upon earlier con-
tested election cases and their determl
nation, were burned by the British In
L814. . . .

The present joint committee on
jrinting, in charge of the new edition
:alks the same way—only more so
Senator George H. Moses of New
Hampshire is chairman. The vice
chairman is Representative Edgar R
Kiess of Pennsylvania. The other
members are Senator Arthur Capper
of Kansas, Senator Duncan U. Fletcher
)f Florida, Representative Alberl

Johnson of Washington and Repre-
sentative William F. Stevenson of
South Carolina. Ansel Wold is clerk.

This Joint committee has been work-
ng on the forthcoming edition since
March of 1025 under a concurrent res-
olution. According to reports, the com-
mittee has been pretty thorough and
mong other things has written many
housunds of letters In its search for
nformation. It Is known that some of
he glaring errors have been detected
nd corrected.
.Possibly the most astonishing error

n the 1911 edition Is concerning
,yrus L. Dunham. The biography of
his Indiana member of the house
ends:

Dunham, Cyrus L., a representative
rom Indiana; native of New York-

self-educated; moved to Indiana and
located In Salem; studied law and was
admitted to the bar; member of the
state house of representatives 1846-7-
engaged In agriculture; elected as a
Democrat to the 31st, 32nd and 33rd
congresses (March 4, 184D-March 3
1855); de»eated as a candidate for the
34th congress; again elected a member
of the state house of representatives'
died In Valley Farm, Ind., October 15'
I860. '

As a matter of fact Cyrus L. Dun-
ham served through the Civil war as
colonel of the Fiftieth Indiana Vol-
unteers and died in .Teffersonvllle, Ind.
November 22, 187T; he is buried
In the Walnut Ridge cemetery In that

city. Note that the War departmen
has had the Dunham record all thes
years.

Here's a curious sort of mistake
with an absurdly simple explanation
One day in setting the type of sonn
one of the various "directories" i
compositor picked up from the cas
a capital "R" instead of. a capita
"E." Thereupon the type read "Rd
Instead of "Ed." In consequen
somewhat later Edward became Rich
ard. So we find in the 1911 edition o
the Directory the following bl
ographles:

McGaughey, Edward Wilson a repre
sentatlve from Indiana; born In Green
castle, Ind., January 16, 1817; attended
the public schools; studied law, was
admitted to the bar In 1835 and prac
tlced; member of the state senate In
1842; elected as a Whig to the 29th
cgngress .(March 4, 1845-March 3 1847)
r"ei8eACn M *0uthe 81st con&ress, Marol
' ^M ;Ma,rch 3l 1851); unsuccessfu??.nd.!date for re-election to the 32m

congress; died In San Francisco, Gal
August 6, 1852.

MoGauBhey. Richard W., a represen-
°m ndlana' resident of Rock-

Yes; as you have already guessed
these two McGaugheys are one and
the same man and his name was Ed-
ward Wilson McGaughey. A study of
the house journal for tbe Thlrty-flrst
congress disclosed the mistake.

Page 404 of the 1911 edition is large-
ly taken up with biographies of the
Bayards of Delaware. Almost con-
tlguousv are biographies of "Bayard
James Asheton, jr." and "Bayard"
James Asheton 3d." They are one and
the same man—who represented Dela-
ware In the senate from 1851 to 1809
with the exception of a short time'
The new edition, of course, will add
another Bayard—the present senator
Thomas Francis Bnyard. The sena-
torial record of the Bayards Is unique
The father of the present senator'
Thomas Francis Bayard (1828-98) • his
grandfather, James Asheton Bavuivi
8d (1799-1880); his great uncle nich
ard Henry Bayard (1790-1808) • hU
great-grandfather, James Asheton
Bayard 2d (1707-1815), and his'-rout
grent-grandfathor, Hit-hard Basset'i
(1745-1815), were ni l United St-itos
senators from Delaware.

Hogor Sherman, delate, reIiroRPn.
ntlve mid senator from Connecticut

from the Klrot Contlnwitn! confess fa-
ils death in the Second United States

congress, is set forth as l iuvin- ,'ivpn
inlque service In thixt lie heln'ed JP
Hire and signed all four of tlio eve t
documents: Articles of Association
7J4; Declaration of Independ -nee
770; Articles of Confederation

Constitution of the United States,

Size of Tigers
There is but one species of tiger,

which ranges throughout southern
and western Asia. Its length varies
considerably, and Is often overstated
by reason of Inaccurate measurement,
but It may bo said that few properly
measured before removal of the skin,
have exceeded nine and a half feet
from nose to end of tail. The weight
of a large one Is about 500 pounds.

i\r* oimply big cats, with cat-

like ways of life. They are fond of
water, but at night, when alone un-
der ordinary conditions, they hunt for
prey, and In so doing wander greatly,
returning at dawn to chosen places of
hiding during the daytime.

Various Kinds of Peat
Peat varies in consistency from a

turf to a slime, As It decomposes its
color deepens, old peat being dnrk
brown or black, and keeping H i d e of
the plant texture. According to Its
formation It is known as bog pent

mosses), heath peat, meadow neat
(grasses and sedges), fore(?t ^

C™
wood peat (trees) and sea peat (sea
weeds). For U8e (ls u f » Qt ^*-
<1> ed »nd often compressed.0

 t J
widely found and Increa.sint;ly lra
portent, but, owing to its bu lk and ,£
Inrge content of water and ash 1"
not compete formidably with c'o»l

The word "Inn tern-si I ri(»"

WOMEN FIGHT
POWERFUL

Struggle Against 111 Health
Find a Faithful Ally in Lydia E. Pinkham's

Compound

MRS. ADOLPH HANSEN
HOLMOUI8T. SOUTH .DAKOTA

Holmqulst, South Dakota.—"I can
not begin to tell you how much good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me. I was sick
for abou tf our years. I could not sleep,
and I was always worrying, so one
day we saw your advertisement In
a paper, and I made up my mind to
try tb.6 Vegetable Compound. I
bought one bottle and did not see
any change, so I got another bottle.

At the second bottle I bee™ ,
better and I have used th. vt9el

table Compound ever sinco u5*
ever I feel badly. I reconfm ,en<

and I will answer any lette '1° "
about it."—MBS. A£LP rH?^SH v.
Holmqulst, South Dakota.

Could Work Only Two R»».
, =^&_Callt-^I bless

--- ----- — .. »u « *.»LUC i COUl
work more than two hours ea
then had to go to bed for the rest i
the day I read so much about th,
Vegetable Compound and I " ,
weak that I decided to try it i . *
do my own housework-wash|n

0!
scrubbing, and Ironing— and thS
help my husband with his gaZ
I do not have that worn-out feS
now. I advise every woman to
give your wonderful medicine .
trial, and I will answor any letters?
receive from women asking abou
It."— MES. STELLA LAY, 700 Jamacha
Road, Encanto, Calif

A woman who Is fighting for hep
health and her family's happiness u
a valiant soldier. She wapeg h
battle in her own kitchen She haq
no thrilling bugles to cheer her on
no waving banners. '

If you are fighting this battle let
Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound be your ally, too.

Will-Less Brooklynites
A city paper notes that 4,108 Brook-

lyn people died without wills in 1925.'
Well, perhaps they also lived without
them.—Suglnnw News Courier.

^Vo Secret ",
"Dear, does your father know ve'n

going to elope?"
"Of course. John; It \v«s his Idea

In the first place."

MOTHER:- Fletcher ' s
Castoria is a pleasanf, harm-
less Substituteifor Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of -
Proven directions m each 'package. Physicians everywhere reasmmani it

Take "Picture Brides"
To console the solitary young Japa-

nese bachelors settled in South Amer-
ica, the consul of that country at
Sao Paulo, Brazil, has undertaken to
encourage the immigration of picture
brides. According to MIynko, 3 000 of
these brides have registered for pas-

f° v1*!1' 3'°°° for Al>sentina,, for Mexico, and a similar mini-
f« ? er clestlnntions ontthis side

of the Atlantic.—Living Age.

Let him that hath done the good

KY??0?,81 lt: let hlm thnt
ceived it disclose it.—Seneca

Service
"Waiter, somebody took my over-

coat." "Yes, sir, shall I f ind you an-
other, sirV"

Don't Forget Cutlcura Taicum
When adding to your Joilet requisites,
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
ing powder and "perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on it because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, .Ointment and Talcum),
25o each everywhere.—Advertisement

An independent person is one who
thinks grammar Is a question <>f taste,

SAY " B A Y E R ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi«
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis -Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache 'Rheumatism

j

\DOES NOT AFFECT THE

th.
tt.

Accepjt onljr "Bayer" £ack;iS2
whiclfcontains proven direction-
Handy ."Bayer" bprfSs of 12 l"1;'̂ '
AlBO bottlea °f 24 and lOO-fi"1^ • '• ' ..t

 AlBO bottlea °f 24 and lOO
n«k or JUwr U«.Uf«tur. of U«,aoM9tl«Wia«Ua « B.IIWI

• ..
I""""*
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.ASPHALT ROAD Oil , IJF1NG
TRIED IN Dlil'ATl'K COUNTY

Mui-h SWL'PSS has been attained in
southern Imv:i through the use of
asphalt road oil as a surfacing med-
ium and the results of some extensive
«'\perinients prove beyond a doubt
that tins material is not only the
cneapesl but the most satisfactory
Insofar as waterproofing and dust
jimofing dirt roads is concerned. The
.first county in southern Iowa to ven-
ture into this field has given data that
is very valuable regarding its practi-
cability.

Decatur county has done extensive
'experimenting with asphalt road oil,
vhere one mile and one quarter ol
the Jefferson highway was treated
.just north of Leon in August of 1924.

The condition of this road is still
5n very fine shape and for the past
few weeks when the roads in that
part of the state have been almost
impassible, this stretch was as hard
ynd dry ns a pavement.

Used Two Coals.
In applying asphalt oil to this road

the first coat of 8,000 gallons was
applied, followed by a second of 5,000
gallons. The total cost of the oil
and application was approximately
$1,000 a mile. The oil was heated
and sprayed on an ordinary gumbo
road that is so common in southern
Jowa without any preparation of the
road bed aside from being graded
with, an ordinary blade grader. This
road has now been used for more
than one and one half years without
any additional maintenance except
im occasional leveling with a grader.

Speaking from the viewpoint of a
citizen, O. E. Hull, editor of the Leon
Reporter, says: "We cannot speak
too strongly in favor of asphalt road
oil as used on the experimental
stretch on the Jefferson highway just
north of Leon.

Stands Up Under Winters.
"This road has been in use through

two severe winters. It was first put
clown without having the road spec-
ially prepared aside from its having
been graded as^a part of the primary
road system.

"We were skeptical as to the use of
road oil, as we did not believe the
foil here was adapted to its use, but
as soon as it dried, the road was
smooth and firm and for after a year
the oil was applied our county en-
gineer informs us that there was no
expense for upkeep. The road stood
lip through the freezing of the first
xvinter, and when the first frost came
out last year and practically all of the
county roads in this section were al-
most impassible, this stretch of roac
was firm and dry,' as the rains did

; 7iot soalc into it, and the frost did not
•r.-onie up through it.

••"We are strong for the use of as-
phalt road oil where the hard surfac-
ed road cannot be built, and believe
it will eventually solve the problem
for roads where gravel is not avail-
able and paving is too expensive. Af-
ter the first coat, there is no mainten-
ance cost for at least a year, at least
that has been our experience, and
taking the average road, the cost of
keeping it dragged will soon amount
to as much as the cost of applying
the oil. We don't believe there is a
TaSle of road in southern Iowa which
lias had more and harder traffic on it
than this mile adjoining Leon, which
by actual count has something like
&00 vehicles passing over it every day,
and being the main road coming into
town there is very heavy hauling
over it."

Some In Guthrie.
Guthrie county has also had very

good results in using asphalt road
oil, where a road,, treated with 8,000
gallons per mile has been in good
condition for automobile traffic all
winter.,

County and township roads can be
treated with asphalt road oil con-
siderably cheaper than they can be
^Travelled in any locality except the
most favored ones. In this locality
the cost of treating a single mile of
county road is estimated at $020.00
while if longer stretches are treated
the cost can be reduced to about
$500 a mile. The average mainten-
ance alone on primary road gravel
in Iowa for 1925 was $529 per mile,
while on heavily traveled roads the
cost often exceeded $1000 per mile.

The estimated cost of graveling in
counties where gravel must be ship-
ped in is figured from $2500 to $5000
per mile or from three to five times
the cost of oiling.

Other Counties Investigate.
It is said that other counties in

southern Iowa are thinking very ser-
iously of following the example set
by Decatur and Guthrie counties, as
delegations of county supervisors
from various neighboring counties
have inspected the ronds mentioned
in this article and are very favorably
impressed with what they saw. ,

The state of Illinois with their tre-
mendous mileage of hard surfaced
roads, have 10,000 miles of country
roads treated with this very same
asphalt road oil, and the fact that
they continue to use it is one of the
(strongest recommendations for thia

material that could be asked for. Our
neighboring states of Missouri and
Minnesota as well as Wisconsin and
Michigan are also heavy users of as-
phalt road oil.

ROCK ISLAND TAKES OUT
INSURANCE FOR EMPLOYES

They are better. Big "B" overalls
for men or boys, at Lewis'. It

Merle Giles of Stuart visited in the
city the first of the week with his
frii'iul, Max Rose.

f. T. Winder called Tuesday morn-
ing and ordered the Tribune sent to
his son, Harold Winder, at Churiton,
Iowa.

Dr. H. E. Campbell, assisted by Dr.
C. L, Campbell of Atlantic, perform-
ed an operation on William Pearson
at his home on Monday, removing a
dead bone from his foot, which fol-
lowed an infection and fracture of the
foot from a nail puncture several
months ago.

Preparations arc being made for
the annual horse show at Fort DCS
Moines. This year draft horses and
mules will be entered in the big show
also. Entries in the show have been
divided into seven classes and each
class subdivided into numerous events.
Classes include saddle horses, pony
class for children, polo pony class,
hunters and jumpers, officers mounts,
military clnss open to soldiers and a
remount class for enlisted men. 'Pro-
fessional horsemen have been barred
from the open contests. A number
of ladies who have been taking riding
lessons at Ft. DCS Moines will partici-
pate.

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

No. 9499, Equity.
January Term, A. D. 1926.
L. A. Andrew, Superintendent of

Banking of the State of Iowa,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa.

Defendant.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

You are hereby notified that there
is now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass county,
Iowa, at Atlantic, Iowa, an applica-
tion of L. A. Andrew, Receiver of the
Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa,
for authority to accept from Wm. F.
Dcvore the sum of $3000.00 cash and
in consideration therefor to release
the deficiency judgment against the
said Wm. P. Devore and -wile in the
amount of $5004.00 and to assign to
the said Wm. F. Devore the sheriff's
certificate of purchase now held by
this Receiver, the intention being to
settle and satisfy in full for said
$3000.00 all evidences of indebtedness
of the said Wm. F. Dcvore and wife
formerly totalling the principal sum
of ?7000.00 and which was formerly
secured by a mortgage on certain land
in Cass county, Iowa, now represent-
ed by the Certificate of purchase and
deficiency judgment above mentioned.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
SEE SAID APPLICATION NOW ON
FILE.

You are furtner notified that by an
order of the District Court of Cass
county, Iowa, made and entered here-
in, the hearing on said application has
been set for the hour of nine o'clock A.
M., on the thirteenth day of April, A.
D. 1926, at the court house in the city
of Atlantic, Cass county, Iowa, at
which time anil place you may appear
and file objections to said application.
You are further notified that unless
you appear thereto at said time and
place or file objections to said appli-
cation prior to the hearing thereon,
the court will grant the prayer of said
application and will make and enter
herein such orders and decrees as
may be necessary and proper in the
premises.

L. A. ANDREW,
Receiver of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita, Iowa.

By Ben J. Gibson,
Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel,
It His Attorneys.

The board of directors of the Rock
Island railroad has authorized a con-
tract with the Metropolitan Life In-
surance company cf New York, for
group insurance covering all officers
and employes of the railroad who
have been in the service of the Rock
Island for six months or more.

The plan provides for $1,000 l i f j
insurance, with total and permanent
disability benefits, accidental death
and dismemberment insurance which
provides for an additional $1,000 in
event of death by accident, or in
event of dismemberment will pay to
the insured $500 for the loss of one
eye, one foot, one hand, or $1,000
for the loss of two hands, two feet,
two eyes, these benefits payable re-
gardless of whether death or Vlis-

' membermcnt occurs on or off the
job. It further provides for weekly

I benefits of ton dollars in case of sick-
! ness or a non-occupational accident
! incapacitating the employe, such in-
j demnity to begin wi th the eighth day

of incapacitation and continuing for
a maximum of thirteen weeks. No
medical examination will be required,
and the insurance applies regardless j
of the age'of the employe.

The cost to the employe for the
entire coverage will be $1.55 per
month, the company bearing the bal-
ance of the premiums and the total
expenses of administration. The in-
surance is of a participating ,type,
and the expense to the individual em-
ploye will be decreased by the amount
of dividend earned and credited to
the policy. The total amount of
dividends earned which will be avail-
able for distribution among, the em-
ployes will be dependent upon claims
paid.

It is proposed to make the plan
effective May 1. A canvass of all
employes of the Rock Island will be
made aj; once, to secure the accept-
ance of the plan by the. requisite 75
per cent.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OF

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of
ward W. Johnson, Deceased.

Ed-

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Edward "W. Johnson, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and form as by law requir-
ed, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 29th. day of March, A
D. 102C.

HARRY C. FAULKNER,
Administrator of said estate.

TELLING TIME BY
THE DOG STAR

"When you run out of gas on a
lonely road at night, when your watch
has stopped, and the sky is overcast I
with a thin layer of clouds, you can j
determine the time of night by the
brilliant dog star, Sirius, that shines
through the clouds."

Many people have been able to
approximate the time of day by the
position of the sun, but it was left to
Charles C. Wylic, head of the astron-
omy department at the University of I
Iowa to develop this new method of |
star, Sirius, that follows the path of j
telling time by the intensely white ;
the sun in the southern sky. !

On New Year's eve the position of j
Sirius at any hour is the same as that;
of the winter sun at the same-hour of \
the clay, that is, it rises at 7:00, is on j
the meridian at 12:00 and sets a t ;
5:00. Stars in thejr orbits gain two '
hours a month, so after finding Sirius,!
one must first estimate the hour at i
which the sun would be in the same
position, then from that time sub- •
tract two hours for each month that j
has passed since January 1.

The accurate time of the country is I
determined by the U. S. Naval obser- j
vatory at Washington after observing j
the stars on every clear night, Mr. j
Wylie explained. With this time they j
check up on the three high grade {
clocks kept in bell jars in an under-
ground vault where the temperature
is kept constant.

Sirius was worshiped hundreds of
years ago by the ancients who called
it the dog star. They thought it
harbored a malignant spirit. Every
year when it came close to* the sun
the days were hot and sultry so they i
called those days, dog days. I

Although Sirius is the star closest i
to the earth, it is so far away that it!
takes eight years for its light to reach
the earth. At that, the light rays
travel so fast that they go once and
a half around the earth between two
ticks of a watch. j

Right next to the dog star is a very j
little star called the pup. At the
Mount Wilson observatory near Pasa-
dena, Calif., which is the most com-
plete in the world, experiments have
been made which prove the little star
to be the heaviest of matter which
man has yet found. A piece of it as
big as a half dollar would weigh as j
much as the ordinary man.

Largest Store in the West
Devoted to Men's, Women's and

Children's Wearing Apparel
An Extraordinary

SaleBetter
Suits

For Lest
Money

A positive saving
of $5 to $16 here
due to our No Sale
policy. America's
b*tt known brands
«t

*20 *25
$35

of Spring

Dresses
$ 16

Hundreds of wonderful,
nev spring dresses, the
most remarkable values
we have offered in
many months—you pay
less than actual cost of
making.Men's Broadcloth Shirts. .$1.45

Men's New Spring Hats, $3.50
Men's Pure Silk Sox 45^
Men's Knit Union Suits. .$1.00

You Can Positively Save the Expense of Your Trip to Omaha

New Spring Hats
Smart, becoming styles in all the most
popular materials, colors
and trimmings, at

CORRKCT APl 'AKKL. FOR MEN AND WOMEN

f SCHOOL NOTES <
f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *

The contestants from the schools
that had survived the previous thre?
rounds of declamatory competition,
met at Clarinda last Friday, April
2nd., and competed for final honors
for the southwest one-fourth of thr
state. The schools represented.were:
Anita, Atlantic, Bedford, Carlisle,
Clarinda, Creston, Kelley and StuartJ

The judges for the contest were
Mrs. Adams, Tarkio, Missouri, Hil-
dred Walker, Red Oak, Iowa and
Marie Hirsch, Red Oak, Iowa. Their
decision was as follows:

Oratorical.
1st., "The Perfect Tribute," Stuart
2nd., "The Unknown Soldier," \Vm.

Irving, Atlantic.
Dramatic.

1st., "The Coming of Eli," Carlisle.
2nd., "Belshazzar the King," Louise

Trumbull, Anita.
Humorous.

1st., "Buggies Dinner Party," Clar-
inda.

2nd., "Plupey's Debating Society,"
Creston.

Louise Trumbull, who represented
Anita was laboring against physical
handicaps hut under the circumstan-
ces she did very good work and finish-
ed a close second. She has made a
very good record. She will receive a
silver medal from the Declamatory
Association, as a recognition of her
work.

The contestants receiving first in
each class will compete at New Hamp-
ton .for final honors in the state on
April IGth.

P. T. A. Postponed.
The regular April meeting of the

P. T. A. has been postponed for one
w»ek. It will convene on Thursday,
April 15th. At that time we will have
a delegation with us from the Adair
P. T. A. so we hope that every mem-
ber will plan to bo present to give
them a royal welcome and to be
benefited by the message that they
might bring from Adair,

Satisfaction in working with Pic-
torial patterns. Lewis', it

By E. S. Holton, his attorney. 3t

Taking the initiative in an effort
to eliminate troubles which radio
fans encounter in receiving broad-
cast programs, the electric light and
power men of the middle west have
called a convention to be held at
Dos Moines, April 7, 8, and 9, at which
there will be a discussion of this im-
portant subject lod by eminent auth-
orities, engineers, radio listener leag-
ue representatives and university re-
search men, The conference will
bring together men from four states,
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and
Iowa,

Rayon sill; dresses are suiv a hit—
the season's new colors at Lewis', u

Jesse N. Jones, county treasurer
has received If 1,888.47 from the state
treasurer, being the county's share of
the gasoline tax for the mon th ' o f
March.

Representative Boies of thu eleven-
th Iowa district was one of « delega-
tion from along the Missouri river
that appeared before the board of on-
S-ineers for rivers and harbors to urge
deepening the channel of the Missouri
from Kansas City northward. The
delegation favors improvement of tlm
river to Yankton, S. D., but if ap-
proval for this cannot bo had, im-
provement as far as Sioux City is
sought. Representative Boies spoke
before the board of engine^ un.j
urged the improvement.

16th and Howard - Omaha

v Founded in 1886

Quality for Low Prices
Ipswich Silk Hose 1.00
Nelo Hand Bags 2.95
Stamped Luncheon Sets - - 1.00

(S piece*, with flois) '
H»* s*le - - 5.00
Girls' Pantie Dresses - ... 1.59
Fabri» Gloves . . . . . . . 1.25
Silk Dresses 15.0O
New Cotton Prints 29&

(Fait Colon)
Printed Crepe de Chine - - 2.89

(Heavy Quality, 40-lnch Width)
V

Vogue and Pictorial Review Patterns

Suburban Week in Omaha

April 12th to 17th
A week of inteniifiod value gi*i»«—-h»
which' thii store will offer daily •*•! «•
traordinary valaoi.

Herzbergs Offer Monday

1000 Beautiful New

Dresses
Worth $•• S>90 Att
Double I ^J \ Color ft

Smart criip new Spring Frock*—l
m « gigantic parchaie etpecially for thi*
event. You'll bur ••T«ral at IhU ridicu-
lout low price.

Wonder Value* Monday in
Silk Hose $

All the new colors, both chiffon and
ic* weight. A remarkable ralue at, pair, I

^^K C*&•^k '̂ l
mj 4/

S552*
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OUR COMIC SECTION
)ad<Jys

Events in the Lives of Little Men D
HUPFW UP/ ,

PETE'S OOFOF
TH HOSPITAL

fe ABLE TO
Trt

BALL TEAM ?

\, WHEN HE PLISTED INTO OUR.
,̂. | tfUESS I MUST OF WENT SAILIN6

THROUGH THE fEMCE N' ™T* T^
I KNEW UNTIL.I WOKE UP W

MICKIE,THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Probably Not
THATS A WWE, SAVAQE *tzszi^
AAAM-EATtM^ DOGr THAT
HAMGS XXROOUD VOUR
WEI<3-V\BOR.HOOO\ \ WAS

OW MY WAV OP TO WEAR,
roUR.MBM
SET UAST WIGHT;

THIS WILD MVEWA»Tl4lS
VUERE-W/OLPc THIS

OOWGrCE
SET UPOM ME r .̂ -'u

CLAMOR THAt
\ TUW4ED

-me IAEK HE
' " "' VJITH MIK\ OLATTERIWQ'

I W'S_TEETH TWAT WAV AMD}

—^\~~

BOSS,
NOU'VE HEARD THE
OLD PROVERB,

"A
Doq-
NEVER.
BITES"

© "Western Newapaper Union

\ WAS SCARED STIFF, A
\T6M.VOU=TH«T BEAST '
WAS ABOUT TO DIME OFF
>AV FK3UR.B AMP I OOUr

MBAM H= i— •_ "•
\AJWV, TWAT VUUX

JEST "OLD SWAR "
AM1 WE V/OUUDWC
REAU.V BITE"

NES, « WA\)E W
OF IT, AMD NOVJ

WAVE HEARD IT,
BUY VU. SEY

A\MT EVEfc ^EA^».D|
THAT PROVERB

THE FEATHERHEADS True to Life

THAT'S FR£NK LEE , THE Bl<5 6UYER FPOft
WCHITA-I WANT YOU TO TAKE HIM TO iUNGi
- SOME <300D PEPPY PLACE, AND GET HIS

- — ~ ~ ~ — —

vou SPENT $30 r\
ON HIM FOR LUNCH i ,
WELL DID, fliail 6ET ̂

-jHI5_ORDEf? s^-r—-^

fairy Tale
&/ /WY GRAHAM BOWER
.a.— .... • COFTIIGKT IT V'.STIKM NtVWI*. UNION — — ..... • - ••

THE SICK DEER

( I COULDN'T HEAR
WHETHER" HE SAVE

\ IT TO ME OR HOT

i

"You arc the most beautiful fawn
baby," said Mrs. Deer to the little
deer who bad been In the world so
short a tlrae.

Mrs. Deer was often called Mrs.
Doe, which was her regular name, and
the baby deer was usually called the
fawn.

But Mrs. Doe, or Mother Deer, called
:he baby deer her "beautiful one" and
ler "precious child."

When the fawn had first come Into
;he world Mother Deer hod refused
:o let anyone else touch her baoy.

She must care, for him and see that
he was looked after In Just the way
she thought best.

And she was his mother. She knew
iest. She would see that be wan
looked after all right/

Now the keeper knew this was the
way of a mother deer whether In the
zoo or free. If anyone else touched
lier baby first she was apt to disown
him.

Her baby must be hers entirely for
a little while. Then the keeper could
bring him food, and look after him
and the daddy deer could admire him.

For the daddies In the deer families
like their young. So many of the dad-
dies In the animal world do not like
the little ones when they are really
•mall. They wait until they grow old-
er to notice them.

But not so with the daddies In the
deer family.

One day, though, the little deer
caught a cold. It was one of those
unavoidable accidents that sometimes
happen.

Certainly Mother Deer had taken
the best of loving and watchful care
of her baby.

But sometimes these things will
happen.

Just how the little fawn had caught
his cold, poor mother deer did not
know.

But his head was hot and his eyes
seemed larger than ever and' he
seemed to be so afraid, so dreadfully

The Keeper Watched Over Him.

afraid of this great big world which
sent a baby deer such a queer feeling
In his head and all through his ach-
ing limbs.

"Mother, mother," his eyes seemed
to say, "you won't let me leave you If

"Oh, mother, I Jove you sol
"I want to be near you—always.
"I love you, 'Mother Doe, darling,

dear Mother Deer!"
The baby was old enough now so

that the keeper came near him and
the mother was glad of the keeper's
help. Only when the baby had been
very young had the keeper not been
allowed near.

It was no one's fault that the baby
was 111 now—not even the baby's fault,
no, no, Indeed.

When the keeper came around that
day he found that the baby deer had
suddenly become really quite 111.

He had taken a real chill and had a
high fever.

The keeper put bandages on his
head and gave him something hot to
drink.

Then he saw that all the other ani-
mals were safe for the night.

Back he came where the sick bnby
was by his mother.

His eyes were begging her to save
him and her eyes were looking at the
keeper.

"Save my bnby, save him," she
moaned In talk which the keeper un-
derstood.

"I will, I will," tne keeper sold.
All through that night, while the

baby deer sometimes slept restlessly,
and sometimes tossed about with the
fever and the nches and pains, the
keeper watched over him and nursed
him, giving him medicines, and rub-
bing his tired limbs.

"I don't know, I don't know at all,
Mother Doe," the keeper tried to tell
her, "but I am doing my best."

And Mother Deer knew that he was.
I In the morning when the baby deer
j took a turn for the better, and when

In a few days he was well, the mother
deer and the bnby deer kissed the
keeper, while their beautiful, happy,
expressive eyes said:

"Thank you!"

Your own physician
will confirm this doc-
tor's statements.

The real cause of bad breath
"You cannot 'cover up' unpleasant breath for any length of

time. The only way to rid yourself permanently of it is by
removing the cause.

"Sometimes poor teeth are responsible. But the commonest
cause of a coated tongue and offensive breath is constipation.
You may not realize that your intestines are slow in elimi-
nating waste matter, or that your breath is objectionable. But
others will notice it.

"Get rid of constipation, and your breath will become fresh and
sweet. Even more important, you will notice an immediate
Improvement in your health and spirits."

Nujol relieves constipation in Nature's own way
Constipation is dangerous for any-
body. Nujol is safe for everybody.
It does not affect the stomach and
is not absorbed by the body.% Med-
ical authorities approve Nujol be-
cause it is so safe, so gentle, and so
natural in its action.

Nujol simply makes up for a defi-
ciency—temporary or chronic—jn
the supply of natural lubricant in
the intestines. It softens the waste
matter and thus permits thorough
and regular elimination without

overtaxing the intestinal muscles.
Nujol can be taken for any length of
time without ill effects. To insure
internal cleanliness, it should be
taken regularly in accordance with
the directions on each bottle. Unlike
laxatives, it does not form a habit
andean be discontinued at any time.
Ask your druggist for Nujol today.
Remove the cause of bad breath and
begin to enjoy the perfect health
that is possible only when elimina-
tion is normal and regular.

THE INTERNAL LUBRICANT

For Constipation

At Last
"Was the prisoner really Insane?"
"Not until the cross-examiner got

at him."

Fear follows crime aud Is Its pun-
ishment.—Voltaire.

Apology
He—Thinking of me, dear?
She—Was I laughing? I'm so sor-

ry !—Sydney TUiHetln.

The shame of fools couctfils their
open wounds.—Horace.

1 I

DR. W. B. OALDWELL.
AT THE AGE OF 63

How to Keep
Bowels Regular

To Dr. |W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, HI., a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
the cause of nearly all headaches, bil-
iousness, Indigestion and stomach mis-
ery, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

In Dr. cJaldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronically constipated.
Dr. CaldwelFs Syrup Pepsin not only

causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but, best of all, It never gripes, sick-
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, It
Is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a crotj, feverish, blllooflt
sick child gladly takes It.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just ae«
for yourselt

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Dlphenylamlnechloraraslne, which
causes sneezing, Is ''one of the most
important war gases adopted by the
United States army.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayor" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Buyer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

If a man has one little vice It hides
lots of big virtues from the eyes of
his neighbors.

It Is the fortunate who should extol
fortune.—Goethe.

Farm Bargain
To close an estate I must sell a choice
farm of 110 acres located six miles
from So. St. Paul, Minn., the primary
live stock market of the Northwest and
less than quarter mile off main grav-
eled highway. This farm Is all under
cultivation and Is fully equipped with
machinery, horses, cows, feed, etc. Ev-
erything ready to start operations. Can
give Immediate possession. $5,000.00
cash required. Terms on balance. A.
L. Westernhagen, Administrator, 816
Eighth Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.—
Adv.

Certain signs precede certain
events,—Cicero.

Why She Asked
The new vicar was coming to tea

tvlth the small girl's mother, and the,
I child wayluld him at the gate,
I "Will you pletise see how many
i times you con run round the garden,"
! she said, politely.
i "I couldn't, my dear child," said the
I vicar, In surprised tones. "But why
i do you ask?"

"Oh, merely because daddle said
! you wore so long-winded."

Strength and Energy
this easy way

Simply drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a
glass of water; let stand for five minutes;
stir; let settle and drink the milky water,
including the white precipitate. Or if you
prefer, eat the cake with a cracker or a
piece of butter.

Easy, simple, palatable. Yet
you get the full tonic value
of the marvelous yeast plant.

If you suffer from conatipa-
tion,anaemia,boils,pimples,
Indigestion—don't fail to eat
Yeajt Foam regularly. Iti

SAMPLE CAKE FREE SB**1

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Aihland Ave., Chicago, HI.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID yoor book, "Dry Yea*t u an Aid to Health,"
Sample of Yeait Foam, without obligation.

atio a

Name-

Addn*
W. N. U.
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SI'UD" SEED TREATMENT PAYS.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
Ceniuryof service io farmers

:

Hart -Parr Power
Replaces 3 Men and 5 Teams

Hart-Parr power cuts the cost of hired help and horses .and protects
your profits by getting the work done in season. Plowing, planting,
harvesting, threshing and silo-filling must be done at the best season
regardless of heat, flies, the hardness of the soil1 or the heaviness of the
crop. Comparison with all other lines convinces us that the Hart-Parr
is the most powerful, durable and economical tractor made. Come
in and see the* 1926 line.

Your Neighbor Knows! Read What He Says!
Creston, Iowa, October 16,1925.

Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa.
Gentlemen:

My Hart-Parr 12-24 is a dandy for the average farm-
It is light, powerful, easy to handle and burns distillate
as well as kerosene. Hart-Parr service is fine.

(Signed) NEALY SLABE.

The Anita Milling Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED DEALER IN

By immersing their potato seed into
a solution made up of 2 pints of for-
maldehyde to 30 gallons of water
heated to a temperature of 125 de-
grees F., the farmers of Mitchell,
Clayton, Dubuque, Scott and other
counties in the northern part of the
state have produced potatoes which
grew to maturity disease-free and in
sound condition, says D. R. Porter,
extension plant pathologist of Iowa
State College.

Several of the leading potato grow-
ers in this part of the state attribute
their success in raising potatoes al-
most entirely to this method of seed
treatment. C. G. Goplerud of Mitch-
ell County reports that potatoes have
been treated co-operatively with hot
formaldehyde in his neighborhood for
the past five years, at the rate of
about 100 bushels per year. The po-
tatoes are brought to a central place
and all are treated at one time. A
charge of about five cents per bushel
is made to cover the cost of treating.
Hoyt E. Buttolph, another farmer of
Mitchell county says that he has re-
duced the scab in his potatoes from 30
to 5 percent by the hot formaldehyde
treatment.

The potato growers in northern
Iowa have found that the ' formalde-
hyde treatment eliminates many of
the common diseases which effect po •
tatoes such as scab, scurf, and black-
leg. One of the most important points
in favor of the formaldehyde treat-
ment is that is is comparatively inex-
pensive and very effective.

Miss Anita H. East, who is attend-
ing school at Drake University in Des
Moines, visited in the city a few days
this week with her parents, Clyde V.
East and wife.

Prank Watkins orders the Tribune
teent to his address.

Owing to the great number of cases
[that are scheduled for the other places
| where court is held in this district,
1 notice has been received by Clerk
l-cf the District Court Basil Skipton, in
Iwhich it is stated there will be no
I June term this year.

Frank vl. McCord, who is working in
Valley Junction, spent Sunday with
his wife in Anita.

Robert, Morris and James .McEl-
downey, who are students at Simpson
college in Indianola, Iowa, are spend-
ing the spring vacation in the city
with their parents, Rev. B. W. McEl-
downey and wife.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

There are numerous cases of scar-
let fever, measles and mumps in this
community.

One of the largest threshing ma-
chine factories in America is that of
Woods Brothers at Des Moines. These
men ran a threshing outfit in the Da-
kotas some years ago. They conceiv-
ed the idea of a patent feeder and
bandcutter so they improvised one"
and crude as it was it filled a large
place in the early days. They finally
built a small factory in Des Moinea
and began the manufacture of the
"Humming Bird," a smaller and less
cumbersome machine than any on the
market. Then they envolved an in-
dividual thresher that has been tre-
mendously popular. The business has
grown until the need of a larger fac-
tory has prompted the purchase of a
large tract of land adjoining the city
where a plant will be erected cover-
ing five acres of ground. The out-
put of the company has increased
from 33 threshers in 1911 to 1,750 in
1925, and it is planned to produce
2,500 machines in 1920. They sell
threshers in the union, and Canada
affords a large field.

Few of us can see all of our country's
scenic beauties and points of interest, but
by careful planning, it is possible to visit

I // the most famous.
Whether it be Colorado, Yellowstone,
Pacific Coast, Great Lakes Region, St.
Lawrence River Resorts, the Atlantic
Seaboard or other vacation spots, our
Travel Bureau can advise you how to
travel most economically and with the
greatest comfort and convenience.

The Rock Island will operate this season
"Personally Conducted-All-Expense"
planned trips to the Colorado Rockies
including, not only railroad fare, but hotel
and sight-seeing expense from the time
you leave home until you return. "All-
Expense-Go-As-You-Please" excur-
sions will also be available for those not
desiring the"Personally Conducted" plan.
Ask Rock IitanJ ticket agent for complete Jttaib or

Fill Out and Mall the Coupon

ROCK ISLAND VACATION TRAVEL SERVICE BUREAU.
6M V»lley N»t'L Bank Bid*., D« MolnM, Iowa

I am Interested In a Summer vacation trip to_
(Destination)

Pleaie mail me free descriptive booklets and complete information.

Name

Addr

\V. H. Schultz was a welcome call-
er Friday morning, shoving his credit
on the Tribune ahead a notch.

FOR SALE:—-E. C. R. I. red eggs,
from approved record flock. $6.00
per hundred or $1.60 for 16. Dark
red. MRS. CARRIE HARRIS. 3tp

COLORED
ENAMEL

IVOR*
CM fcMvblta II. KIM** MMft*

Chris Thompson called one day the
past week and renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

WHAT a difference it makes when a
gayly painted chair or table sets a

keynote of color that brightens up the
whole room! There are so many places
around the house where a touch of color
will be welcome! Think how you can
express your own decorative taste on
that time-worn breakfast set; the porch
or kitchen furniture; the garden swingt

If you want the newest, smartest colors,
combined with time-tested lasting quali-
ties, you'll use du Pont Colored Enam-
els — they're master - made I We have
them in beautiful colors, also black and
white. ,
Drop in and let us show you how easy
it is to get striking, artistic effects with
them.

Anita Drug Co.

fthor/zec/ Ag
, Pont Finish
verySu

fpROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

April 9, 1896.
Irma Aldrich is spending a few days

with Grandpa and Grandma Aldrich
at Guthrie Center.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner are re-
joicing over the arrival of a son at
their house on April 1st.

John Patrick of Council Bluffs has
accepted a position in J. C. Voorhees'
store for the coining summer.

Bananas are quite cheap at present
in Anita, some of the dealers are sell-
ing them as low as 9 cents a dozen.

George Aldrich has rented one of
the Taylor brick houses in South
Anita and took possession the first of
the week.

Dr. Wylie Harrison has rented
rooms in Guthrie Center, and will
open a medical office in that town in
a few days.

H. N. Reynolds has greatly improv-
ed the appearance of the dining room
at the Reynolds House by having a
new floor laid and the walls papered.

Joseph Trimmer, who had his foot
quite badly crushed some time ago;
w,as able to be in town last Monday,
and can get around yery nicely with
the aid of crutches.

Things -were made quite lively ar-
ound the depot for a few minutes last
Tuesday evening by a lamp exploding.
Not very much damage was done, but
it was quite exciting for a little while.

At the regular meeting of the
council last Monday evening a second
class sidewalk was ordered to be built
from Main Street north on the east
side of Rose Hill Avenue.

Dr. W. E. Fish returned last Thurs-
day from a pleasant visit with rela-
tives at Kellogg, and on his way home
stopped at Des Moines and watched
the legislature make laws for a few
hours.

The Tribune is informed that it i
now, an almost settled fact that Jas
E. Bruce will open a bank at Brayton
We understand that if the bank is op
ened, W, II. Faulkner, the presen
efficient assistant cashier of the
Citizens Bank of this city, will have
charge of the new bank, and act as
cashier.

In 1878, Jacou nunn, a banker and
friend of Abraham Lincoln, at Spring-
field, Illinois, was forced to close his
bank owing $800,000 with but $523,-
000 assets. He died the next year,
without being able to pay off the de-
ficit. His four children took up the
burden; and Christmas week, 1925,
they paid off the last dollar of his
debt—with interest for 47 years. They
didn't have to do it; it wasn't their
debt, and the laws absolved them
from even the remotest obligation
But they believed the Bunn name was
too good to rest under even an im-
aginary cloud; BO they paid it all.

John Schultz was a visitor in Deal
Moines last Friday.

Renew your Capital subscription
this week, while you .can get our spec-
ial club rate of $4.00.

It is hard for lowans to believe, on
first thought, that the poultry indus-
try of the country is almost as large^
as the hog industry, but such is tho .
case. You see, the poultry industry^
is scattered more or less thickly oven
the entire country, while the hog i»
confined almost exclusively to the
com areas. Besides, hens lay egga
that run into big money, while thtt
hog has only his carcass for profit.
In Iowa poultry is fast becoming a,
staple crop, not a side line, and therei
are countries where great poultry
farms are the rule. When you heat;
a rooster crow, just remember thafc
he has something to crow about.

OnK

Buick ha* the only chassis built tot&ay that can take a
"ihQwpr bath" while the engine if running and, driving
the wheels.

Only Bulck provides the design •which can undergo such
punishment. Of all cars built today, Buick alone has th«
complete protection of the "Sealed Chassis" and "Triple-
Sealed Engine."

Every Buick operating part is "sealed" inside a dirt'tight,
oil-debt, water-tight Iron or steel housing. The "TripU Seal"
(air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil-filter) keepi dirt, grit and
moisture out of the.engine.

Road slush and grit cannot reach Bulck vital parti. Rain
and rnoifture cannot cause short circuits in the Buick elec-
trical system. Even the spark plugs are protected!

Come In and see, with your own eyes, why Bulck motor
cars are more dependable. Only a Buick could stand the
"shower bath" test!

^the "Better'Buick
O-15-16-N1'

O. W. Shaffer & Son
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's.-Largest Department Store
Will Be Full of Bargains During

"SUBURBAN WEEK."

A large and complete line
of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
in the season's newest col-
ors and .materials. We can
fit you regardless of the

9r . • ^*r .

size you may* *

Don't Go Without
Visiting

RANDEIS"
STORE

FARM WOMEN DRIVE
CAUS; CARRY

More than 59 per cent of the Iowa
farm women drive their own cars. A
study of conditions surrounding 580
typical farm homes brought to light
that 59.4 per cent of the women in
Iowa have cars at their disposal and
drive them.

Many other "things of interest con-
cerning the Iowa farm home and the
woman who presides over it were re-
vealed in the survey. For instance
it was found that 73.8 per cent of
the women still carry water from an
outside source and that only 48.1 per
cent of the homes enjoy, the luxury
of a sink and drain. The old wash

! board is still used for the family
laundry by almost 4 per cent and 48
per cent reported power washers on
the premises. Bath tubs were found
in less than 20 per cent of the homes.
Butter is being made by 34.3 per cent
of these farm women and while the
old tradition that the butter and egg
money belongs to the "missus" still
rules in about half these homes, the
"missus," almost without exception,
spends it for groceries, shoes and
school books for her family. Income
and expense accounts are kept by
]9.7 per cent of these women.

More Power Washers.
The survey of farm homes in Iowa

and other middle western states
showed some sharp contrasts in ex-
isting home conditions in Iowa and
some of her neighbor states. While
more women in Iowa were reported
as carrying water from outside source
than the average in other states, the
number of Iowa farm women who re-
ported power washers in their homes
was three times the average else-
where. Bath tubs are more plentiful
in Iowa than in some other states
and" a larger number of women drive
their own cars. Iowa has fewer wo-
men making butter than the surround-
ing states but, compared with other
sections, more women keep expense
accounts in this state.

WATBB Specials for Saturday
' April 10th.

THE 1!EST GOODS AND SERVICE

FOR YOUR MONEY.

Bulk lard, per pound 20c

Bacon Squares, per pound 22r

Good young rib boil lOc

Creamery Butter, per pound -17c

Peanut Butter, 18c per pound, or
2 pounds for 35c

Oleomargarine, 2 pounds l.jc

Hamburger, 3 pounds for 50c

BUY A BARGAIN SATURDAY.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

At the recent town election at
Juthrie Center, George Schwenncker,
'ormer Anita man, was defeated for
'ouncilman. At Griswold, Paul Den-
lam, another former Anita man, was

elected councilman, getting the most
votes of all the candidates for that
>osition.

STILL ENROUTE. •

A draft of Missouri mules had just
arrived and one new private made
the mistake of going too near one.

His comrades caught him on the
rebound, placed him on a stretcher
and started far the hospital.

On the way the injured one re-
gained consciousness. He gazed at
the sky overhead and felt the sway-
ing motion as he was carried.

Feebly he lowered his shaky hand
over the side, to find only space.

"My gosh," he groaned, "I ain't
oven hit the ground."

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. It

A meeting of the board. of direct-
ors of the Anita Independent School
District was held Monday evening.

Dr. H. H. Penquitte of Massena
brought Howard Morgan of the Cum-
berland vicinity to the Campbell hos-
pital Sunday for an X-Ray and an
operation of an infected leg. The
injury to the leg was due to an auto
accident about ten days ago.

Gaining a wide reputation because
of his success as a director of com-
munity singing and his authorship of
textbooks for use in teaching public
school music. Prof. C. A. Fullerton,
head of the music department at Iowa
State Tenchers college, Cedar Falls,
has been chosen to act as music in-
structor nt Columbia university, New
York City, for a six weeks' term next
summer.

W. W. Overholser of Sibley, says
that the Osceo)a county co-operative
creamery association have reduced
the cost of manufacturing butter
from 3.3 cents per pound in 1923 to
2.1 cents per pound in 1925. The re-
duction is largely due to the increas-
ed volume of business. In 1923
525,350 pounds of butter were made,
707,770 pounds in 1924 and 877,054
pounds in 1925. But for the drouth
the figures would have reached the
million pound mark. During the year
$20,066.77 was paid patrons above
daily price paid for cream. Of this
amount $9,989.77 was paid as a bonus
on sweet cream.

Some new patterns in Rayon silk at
Lewis'. It

Miss Christena Hollen was • in At-
lantic Tuesday, attending the funeral
services for' her grandmother, the
late Mrs. Mary Morse.

Miss Arlene Jenkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jenkins, is not
regaining her former good health, an
rapidly as relatives and friends would
Jike to see.

You are sure to be pleased with the
new Beau Brummel dress shirts. Le-
wis.' It

Chas. Scholl is able to come down'
town again, after being confined to
the house several days by illness.'

Edwin Burkhart has had his house-
hold furniture shipped to Alamo,
Texas, where he and his family have
been living for a number of months,
and where lie is engaged in business.

You can rely on the fast colors in i
Beau Brummel shirts, $1,50 to $2.50.1
Lewis.' • It

Mrs. J. P, Aupperle submitted to
a minor operation at the Dr. H. E.
Campbell hospital last Wednesday.

The park commissioners have j
bought a large swing, which will be j
placed in Concert Park. The swing is I
large enough that it will accommodate |
about fifty children at one time. I

A new method of obtaining money
under false pretenses was discovered
by Mason City police when two men
from out of town obtained $7 from
Mrs. Ella McCormick for alleged re-
,pair work on scales in her grocery
store. The two men presented them-
selves at the store and told the woman
they were scale repair men. They ex-
hibited a set of tools and weights
which indicated the truth of their
statements. After working on the
scales for some time they presented !
a bill for i?30, $7 of which was paid '
by the woman at once. She thc;n bo- j
came suspicious and called tho police j
and learned thq two men did not have j
a license to ropuir scales in the city, j

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

L. A. Andrew, receiver etc., to
Earl C. Montgomery, rec d, w2 nw4
and nw4 sw4 14 and ne4 ne4 15-77-
34, $1800.00.

Fred Woods to Stella Woods (wf),
qcd, n2 nw4 and n2 s2 mv4 24-76-34,
$1.00 etc.

Good Morning dresses of fast coloi
materials, in the season's new pat-
terns. Lewis'. it

Frank Miller of Florence, Colorado
is visiting in the city this week with
his parents, A. A. Miller and \vif
and with other 7'olatives an
friends.

About twenty members of the local
Cnights of Pythias order were in Des
VIoines last Wednesday night,-attend-
ng a meeting of the East Des Moines
[C. P. lodge. At this meeting the
first rank, the Rank of Page, was
conferred on a number of candidates,
among them being Gov. John Hammill
ind Secretary of State Walter Ram-
sey. Five boys from here also took
the work.

William Bear is plaintiff in two
cases for the April term of court ag-
linst the Farmers Co-Operative Co. of
this city, asking in one judgment for
$136.80, and in the other judgment for
f 150.00. The plaintiff alleges defend-
ant company bought grain on which
he had a.landlord's lien from tenants,
M. Wilbourn in the first case, and
John Brennan in the second. Mr.'
Bear is represented by Attorney E. S.
Holton.

Tuberculin tests were given to more,
cattle in Iowa in the month of Jan-
uary than in any other state in the
union. The number of cattle tested
in Iowa for that month were 96,577.'
Of this number there were 2,646 ̂ re-
actions. The number of modified ac-
credited counties in the state are 14.
Total number of cattle tested once, •
free, 870,040. Total accredited, 142,-
425. Total under supervision, 1,942^-
405. Total waiting list is placed at
84,000. The inspector in charge is J.
A. Barger, and Secretary Mark G.
Thoniburg represents the state*

F. E. Payton sold his farm contain-
ing 688 acres, located on the Platte
river bottom near Bloekton, Taylor-
county for $68,000 cash. F. E. Pay-
ton bought the farm a year or so ago.
The farm last year was largely plant-
ed to corn, Brown Brothers having:
230 acres, Hugh Hartley 70 acres
and Silas Pullen 335 acres. There
was an immense yield of corn, the .
ii ' jnifrous cribs affording one of V/fe
show places for that section of the
stt.te. The total yield was about 36,-
000 bushels, better than 58 bushels to
the acre. At 65 cents per bushel, that
would mean §23,400, or more than a
third of the price for which the entire
tract sold.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Store Hours 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Hundreds o f . 1
j

Coats and
Dresses

Specially Purchased for Suburban Week

Smarter style and finer i
quality than you'd expect at

a

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE ,
, BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

" Send for catalog and prices.

a

8

3* , Atlantic, Iowa. ML

»*tt*MH*ttS tttra&ttfttttt »*»*»«»»»»»*«*«»« »«»»»«»»
\ ,.' ' '

A peculiarity of a certain type of j
corn grown by A. L. Jcnness, promj-1
nent farmer in Cherokee county, is I
told by Justin Barry who says that j
Mr. Jcnness raises a yellow corn one
characteristic of which is a color j
verging on orange. He has found a
tendency of the color to change to a
higher shade. Once in three years he
mixes with his other seed, from red
ears of corn in tho proportion of one
red ear to one hundred yellow ears.
Tho thing that those not versod in
such mattorsMvill not understand is
that this mixture does not produce
varigated or "speckled" corn but that
it does produce a small number of red
ears while fortifying the color of
other ears without changing1 them to
red.

25

Sizes for
Misses and

Women
oho large

sizes

Allth*
wanted.colors

and
materials

fiajfcutiful modes of exquisite quality at this moderate
. . price. You will find in this collection absolute

correctness of style and design.
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La dry powder in whiteand
tg. Packed in 5-pound

ackages, ready for use by
inxing with cold or warm
ater. Full directions on
sry package. Apply with

ordinary wall brush,
oitable for all interior sur- ,

s—plaster, wall board,
cement, or canvas.

tfeadof-
lomine

i WaUPaper
\sk your dealer (or Alabastino
:olorcard or write Mist Ruby
Brandon, the .Alabastlne Corn-

s', Grand Rapid*, Michigan.

bulblets of fine named
varieties, 100 for 15 cU.

i 126 -named varieties, 15 eta. to $1.00,
* Seeds of Shamrock, Evergreen tree*
nntals. Write for price Hot.

i Gardens. 1800 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nek

Seed CornBOOK --••«"»•• Bermlnatrnir as high as 09jper
I BABY OHIOKS and HOGS for HATCHING.

Brother*, Box 14, Blair, Nebraik*.

The Reason
. J. D. Morrison of Camden, dls-

ilng the Baptist convention's reso-
>n In favor of penalizing non-
TS, said the other day:

tie typical nonvoter, when yon
ve him, retorts with some com-
int and utterly absurd reason for

[nonvoting course.
It reminds me of the man who
[plained to his wife:
;A year ago you said our marriage
made In, heaven, y^t now you or-
me around something awful.'
Is wife answered calmly:

nlcr Is heaven's first law.'"

THAT
BAKE
- I)AY •,&-
Waste

of women
have done

with

it never
any ol the
gredient. 1.
on bake day

BLEMISHES
Pimples, blockheads, etc., cleared
away easily and at little cost by

& \ SCHOOL DABS | To Make It Spring

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

rpIIE winds come winging from the
JL sea,

The roses climb the garden gate.
Yes, oil life's Joys come back to- me,

But one, but you—but you are late.
The world may sing me songs of

spring,
And yet I cannot seem to sing—

Though roses climb the garden wall,
I miss the dearest rose of all.

The birds come flying from the far,
Far land where always lilies blow.

But all my weary highways, are
Still buried by the wintry snow.

And there are deserts In my heart
Where not a green leaf seems to start,

And what care I for winds and birds,
Impatient with unspoken words?

The hills are greener with' new grass,
And heaven bluer with new skies,

But what means that to lad or lass
On whom the chill of absence lies?

If April days would hc^ve me sing,
Then something more the month must

bring
Than hills of green or skies of blue—
To make, it spring must bring me You.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The favorite of
home bread-makersIfeast Foam

N=
BBREVIATED

\J/ L STORY

fi.

* ESSENTIA OILS

SSBNTIA OILS stepped gracefully
from her 23-cyllnder flivver and

entered the recruiting office. With
the Immediate, unerring Instinct of the
real American girl, she stopped at the
desk marked: "Apply Here."

"Are you M-r. Here?" .Inquired Es-
sentla Oils.

"Mr. Which?" said the man behind
the desk.

"Mr. Apply Here—I noticed the
name on the desk," explained Essen-
tla.

"Oh, I see. No, he's at the other end
of the building this morning, assist-
ing Mr. Entrance Out. My name Is
Burford Seeds, and If there's anything
In the line of anything I can do for
you—"

"I wont to be a nurse," said Miss
Oils.

"Splendid ! Splendid! You can take |
a four-months' course at the school
for nurses, and then, If you pass the
examinations—"

"That's too slow," Interrupted Es-
sentla. "I want to be a nurse right
away."

"That's the spirit we like to see,"
approved Burford Seeds warmly. "And
If you have any special q^allflca-
tions—"

"I've got It all figured out," ex-
plained Essentia chlpply. "In the first
place, I'm just naturally suited to be
a nurse. I'm simply bubbling over
with life and animation, and if I do
my imitations of George M. Cohan
and Harry Lauder for the sick sol-
diers it ought to do them no end of
good. And then I'm generally conced-
ed to be the- be»t dancer in our set,
and I'll consider It part of my duties
to dance with all the convalescents
and take thejr minds off their Illness.
I'm naturally an early riser, and If
necessary,! can sign a contract to be-
gin my Imitations each morning not
later than ten-thirty."

Burford Seeds clasped the desk to
keep from falling under it.

"Well—we'll send for you when we
need you," he gasped glnnlshly.

"Now or never!" said Essentia, and
swept haughtily out and drove to Mrs.
Upaon-Downs' bandage-winding head-
quarters, where she made it a point to
wind two bandages every day.

(© by George Matthew Adams)

MotdS
0 Roe Fulkerjorx

.owapher

IDttO SAID
. "Let us not lay down

our arms until we have
gained Independence."

FOLLOWING the battle of Lexing-
ton, fought between the American

Continental troops and the red coats
of England, the followers of the Colo-
nial cause gathered In Miner's tav-
ern, not a great distance away, to talk
over the first conflict of the war which
was to mean independence and Im-
mortality, or defeat and the stigma
of "rebel" attached to their names.

Among those who led this mass
meeting was a young man, but twenty
years of age, a valued member of the
Continental forces, who was fated to
rise, to a captaincy under Gen. George
Washington and to die on a British
scaffold only a little more than a year
later. That man was Nathan Hale, a
patriot of the highest type and a man
whose immortal declaration just be-
fore he was led out to die, "My only
regret is that I have but one life to
give for my country," has made his
name familiar to every school boy.

Nathan Hole, at this meeting in
Miner's tavern, was one of the fiery
speakers to keep faith with those who
had died In the first engagement and
he begged to "not lay down our arms
until we have gained Independence!"

Nathan Hale was a prominent figure
In those early days of the Revolution.
He enjoyed the Confidence of General
Washington and the other leaders and
when some Important Information was
desired concerning the British troops
about New York It was Nathan Hale
who was entrusted with the perilous
mission. He was detected and on Sep-
tember 22, 1776, executed under the
most brutal circumstances, being de-
nied a minister, or a Bible, and the
privilege of sending letters to his
mother and fiancee.—Wayne D. Mc-
Murray.

(© by George Matthew Adams)

<<lf your children do not possess
* a Very keen appetite for baker's

bread, try home-made bread and note the sudden
increase in the youngsters' bread consumption."

—DR. PHILIP B. HAWK.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III, '

Does Biggest Business
The largest retail business In the

United States, according to W. S.
Glfford, president ' of the American
Telephone and Telegraph company, Is
the telephone business. In support of
this statement, he says there are
about 50,000,000 telephone calls, or
transactions, daily.

«Tl"S a good world after all," said
A the Hotel Stenographer, watching

a gathering of society buds chatting In
Peacock alley.

"It's been good to that bunch of
chickens, all right," agreed the House
Detective.

"Is that so?" drawled the girl. "Look
'em over, Kelly, look at the funny
faces. Size up the camel-like figures.
That bunch of girls represent the
wealth and the society of this town. Is
there a good looker In the lot? Is
there a single girl In the group that
any iinan on the street would look
back 'at?

"Tonight, when you go off duty, stop
at the employees' entrance of some
big department store and cast your
lamps over the girls who come out.
If there are not twenty pippins in the
bunch I will go without a marcel for
a.month.

"A peacock Is the prettiest bird that
ever wore feathers, but did you ever
hear one scream? A mocking bird Is
the sweetest singer who ever warbled
a note, but look at his dull gray coat.
There Is no getting away from It,
Kelly, one can't have curly hair and
everything else, too.

"These girls have diamonds and mo-
tors and money and social standing
and faces that only a mother could

Never
"Breakfast Is evidently a serious

function all the world over."
"Huh?"
"Nobody wants music with it."

Truth need lot four the future.

Oh, Golly!
He—How do you like my mustache!
She (demurely)—Just between yon

and me, I like it.

Hot C'liorse Biscuit*
'.4 Ib. grated cheese
2 cups f lour
4 levol tap. Calumet Baking Powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon fat
% cup milk

Mix i'.nd sift dry ingredients, add fat
and chccso and the. milk gradually.
Toss l i y h t l y on floured board, roll \4
inch thick and cut. Place on baking
sheet and bake 12 to 15 minutes In *
hot oven.

What region of the earth Is not full
of our'calamities?—Virgil.

Cocoa
Thousands are

daily turning to
Monarch Coilee

and Cocoa—on ad-
vice oi frienda, who,
In turn, were aflvised
by friends. An end-
less chain that is
rapidly encirclingthe
wholeUnited States.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Chicago,Boilon,Pil!lburrh,NtwYork

r 7O Tears

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

[Sales V-U Times Those
Other Brand

Wireless on Moving Trains
Telephoning by wireless from mov-

ing trains has been tried successfully
on British railways, although tunnels
cause u distinct "fading" of the voice.

Merely to breathe freely does not

"U.S." Blue Ribbon Boots are made
either red or black—with sturdy gray
soles—knea to hip lengths*

The young lady across the way says
she has a friend who really ought to
go* on the concert stage and, though
she's only eighteen and has been
taking lessons only a few months, you
can't tell her singing from that of the
veriest tyro. •

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The fundamental Importance of care-
fulness and the fundamental disaster
of carelessness are seen from the. fact
that carefulness really stands for trfiln,
and carelessness means untruthfulness
— none the less untruthful because un-
consciously BO, — S. S. Times.

EVERYDAY DISHES

AS VEGETABLES are the essential
food to feed the family, a variety

should be available at all times, if
possible.

/ Fille's of Veal.
Divide a loin steak Into as many por-

tions as will be needed ; pound and
season each piece with salt and pep-
per and a bit of sage. Roll and fasten
with wooden toothpicks. Roll each
fillet In crumbs, then In egg and
crumbs again, salt and repeat the egg
and crumbs. Run a sharp wire skewer
through the fillets and suspend them
over a dripping pan In a hot oven.
Baste often with chicken fat or but-
ter, Cook until a delicate brown and
serve garnished with parsley,

Marshmallow Peaches.
Arrange halves of peaches on a des-

sert dish. Whip cream and sweeten,
flavoring with a little almond. Place
a spoonful of the whipped cream in
the cavity of the peach with a fresh
marshmallow on top. Serve with cook-
ies or.cake. A dish of nuts and raisins
will serve as dessert on a busy day
and will satisfy the family as well as
saving the cook.

Spanish Chops.
Gash French chops to the hone and

fill with the following stuffing : Six
tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs, three
tablespoonfuls of minced boiled ham,
two tablespoonfuls of mushrooms and
two tablespoonfuls of butter. Roll In
egg and crumbs and fry In deep fat
until well browned.

love. The girls In the department , mean to live.—Goethe.
store have a third-story hall room, one
pair of silk stockings, and have to
walk to work, but when it comes to
looks, we working girls have those
buck-toothed society debs licked to an
everlasting farewell.

"Kelly, I am poor and not proud.
But I wouldn't swap my Irish eyes
and my face that never gave anyone
a pain for all the money those birds
have, and all their social standing.
The guy who marries a girl who looks
like that, looks at a girl who looks
like me and sighs heavily. I would
rather be the one he sighs for than
the one he sighs over, even If I do
have to darn them tonight and wear
them again tomorrow. It's a good
world, Kelly."
(Copyright by the McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

<~\

He Talks That Way
"Do you expect to be a successful

lawyer?" "Well, I ought to with a
little practice."

If a boy has ambitions, encourage
them. They are the most important
part of him.

cJmongthe
It's a Brute

(©, 10S6, Western NewBDuper Union.)

MARQUIS OF CONDORCET

JEAN ANTOINB, marquis of Condor-
cet, gave to history the peculiar

story of an artlstocrat who cham-
pioned the cause of the common peo-
ple against his own class during the
French Revolution.

Jean Antoine was born September
17, 1743, in Plcardy, of a family that
had held to all the old aristocratic
traditions. But In some way lie was
different from them. At first very
studious, he made a name for himself
by his labors In differential and In-
tegral calculus, then turned from
science to become a fanatical reform-
er, a friend of Voltaire and Helvetius,
and a busy member of the Jacobin
club. He welcomed the Revolution as
the dawn of a new era—as the. mod-
ern social reformers welcomed, at the
start, the disastrous Bolshevik move-
ment. Condorcet even condoned the
excesses of the revolutionists as the
(leetlng passion of the populace. Un-
fortunately, he fell n victim to the
very passion he pardoned.

Robespierre In 1703 sent out a de-
cree against him, and to satisfy hlr
wife, he hid In a garret In on obscure
part of Paris, For eight months he
never stirred out; then, one spring
day, he was tempted by the green
trees In a nearby park, and by hunger,
to venture forth. In a restaurant ne
ordered an omelet with a dozen egg?
In It. This excited a lot of curiosity,
he was questioned, searched, found to
be an "aristocrat" and, In spite of his
work for the Revolution, was thrown
Into prison by the mob. TO avoid the
guillotine, he poisoned himself.

(© by George Matthew Adam*)

-this"US: Blue RibbonBoot

IF you want the most durable, flexible, com-
fortable boots and overshoes on the market,

get "U. S." Blue Ribbons.
These "U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots have thick,

oversize soles, tough as an automobile .tire;
uppers of rubber so elastic that constant bend-
ing won't crack it; reinforcements of layer on
layer of strongest fabric and rubber.

When you buy boots or overshoes, look for
the "U.S." Blue Ribbon. It will pay you.

United States Rubber Company

Five rimes its length/ That's how
rubber cut from any "U. S." Blue
Ribbon Boot or overshoe will stretch,
It resists cracking and breaking--
stays flexible and waterproof.

ots
Walrus
Arctics
Rubbers

BLUE RIBBON Trade Marl:
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DEATH CALLS TWO
WELL KNOWN MEN

! !Hcnry C. 'Bangham and Samuel C.
Turner Pass Away Last Thursday

Afternoon. Both Funerals
'Were Held on Sunday.

Last Thursday afternoon, two-long
Itime residents of Anita passed away,
IHenry C. -Bangham about 3:30
lo'clock, and Samuel C. Turner at 5:30.
|Mr. Bangham had apparently been in
I good health, and was at his lot in
rWest Anita doing some yroi-k, when

1 lie was taken suddenly ill. He drove
his car home, and a physician was

'summoned. His ailment was pro-
nounced an attack of acute indigest-
ion, and while everything that (was
possible was done for him, he n^ssed
away in a short time.

Mr. Turner's death was, not unex-
pected by relatives and friends, for
he had been in failing health for the
.past year or more. A few days be-
fore he died, he started to gradually
grow weaker, and death followed his
•weakened condition.

Henry C. Bangham.
Henry C. Bangham was one of a

family of seven children, the fourth
child of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Bangham, and was born April 13th.,
1851, at Port Williams, Clinton county,
Ohio, and would have been 75 years
•old in a few days.

His parents moved to Forest Home,
Jowa, in 1857 where he grew to man-
hood, and married Keziah Jane Mc-

/Xahan on March 23rd., 1873. To this
union seven children were born, five
boys and two girls. The oldest,
Ernest, died January 2nd., 1899. The
deceased came to Cass county in 1881
:and settled on a farm southeast of
Anita where he lived until the fall of
1902, when he moved to Anita and
made it his home since. Mrs. Bang-
ham died August 3rd., 1923.

Mr. Bangham never aspired to the
political life but was of a retiring
nature, and was known as a home
man. It was his ambition to make
the home life pleasant and attractive.
He was interested in things that was
for the advancement of the commun-
ity and public iri general as well as his
own family. His was the broader
view of life, and was not lacking in
the sturdy qualities of the pioneer. As
a pioneer he assumed his full share of
jfesponsibility for the development of

RELATIVES CLAIM CHURCH
INFLUENCED MAKING OF WILL

the country. His philosophy of life
•was clean living, honesty and fair

• 'dealing with every one.
; He was married to Miss Isola Jen-
'icins on October 18th., 1924, at Wray,
Colorado. The' deceased is sirvived
•by the wife,'Mrs. Isola Bangham and
:six children, Lewis Bangham of Des
Moines, Iowa; William Bangham of
Anita; Arthur Bangham of Durham,
^California; Mrs. Harriet Eneix of
Eagle Grove, Iowa; Mrs. Ruby Peter-
son of Clarion, Iowa; and Bayard
Bangham of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania. He is also survived by three
sisters, Mrs. Lucy Upton of Carrol,
Nebraska; Mrsi Nancy Thompson of
Des Moines, Iowa; arid Mrs. Eupheru-
ia Brown of Anita, all of whom <itr
tended the funeral except Arthur and
Bayard. There are twelve grand-
children beside other relatives. His
friends are legion and they will miss
him in the town and surrounding
•community.

The funeral services were conduct-
ed from the Congregational church by

, the Rev. Robert N. Chord on Sunday
afternoon at 3:80 o'clock. Interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery

Samuel Card Turner.
Samuel Card Turner was born in

'Sussex county, Maryland, on Septem-
ber 4th., 1844, and passed away April
8th., 1926; aged 81 years, 7 months
and 4 days.

At Rock Island, Illinois, on January
16th., 1868, he was united in marriage
to Miss Mary E. Smith. In 1882 Mr.
Turner and his family came to Cass
county, locating on a farm south of
Anita, where they lived until 1898, at
which time the family moved to Anita,
•which place has been the home of
himself and Mrs. Turner.

Six children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Turner, and all of them, to-
gether with the wife and mother, are
left to mourn the passing 'away of a
true, Christian husband and father,
The children are Mrs. Effle Steinmet?
of Anita; Mrs. Came•' Gilbaugh of
Grettingor, Iowa; Mrs. Mabel Layman
"f Des Moines, Iowa; A. L. Turner
Walter C. Turner and Mrs. lona
Smither of Anita. One sister, Mrs
H. D, Vernon, also survives. Other
relatives include nineteen grandchild
'•'•en and twenty great grandchildren

Mr. Turner was a veteran of th<

Alleging that the late Lester W.
Stone, well known Cass mun, who
died Nov. 23rd. of last year and who
willed the bulk of a $30,000 estate to
the United Presbyterian church or-
ganization, was unduly influenced,
that he was suffering from hallucina-
tions at the time the will was made
and was not cognizant _ of what he
was doing, nephews and nieces of
deceased, plaintiffs in the case, listed
as Ruth L. Van Vlack, Emily C.
Bamford, J. H. Stone and Ralph H.
Stone, file an action to set aside the
will. Their petition, filed with the
clerk of the" district court for the
April term, names the trustees of the
First United Presbyterian church of
Atlantic, L. W. Niles and L. W. Niles,
executor of the will, as defendants.
The trustees named are William
Bailey, W. D. Lowe, D.'E. Milford,
Lee Magill, W. S. Magill, John Hen-
derson, J. H. Bailey and W. S. Davis.
The plaintiffs are represented by at-
torneys Swan, Martin, Martin &
Kringel.

Other Cases.
Other filings for the April term,

all of which are now in the hands of
the clerk, include a number of the
note and foreclosure action.

L. A. Andrews, receiver of the
Citizens State Bank of Anita, brings
action for $1,000 on a note against
Fred J. and Ethel Roberts.

The same plaintiff brings an ac-
tion for $3,317.41 against Esta
Rickle, James Rickle, Leon G. Voor-
hees and Hazel D. Voorhees. Plain-
tiff alleges land on which the Rickles
borrowed the sum asked for was
transferred to Voorhees and asks
that the land be holden for the loan.

C. C. Reason brings a foreclosure
action against H. 0. Reason, Chris
Frederichsen, Anna Frederichsen
and P. L. Clark, asking judgment for
$82,220. .

John A. Hancox asks judgment
against E. L. Newton as guardian for
Adam Carney, et al, for about $4,000
on several promissory notes.

Hansen C.'Hansen sues John Mor-
ton, Sr., for $230, the amount he
claims is still due H. S. Rattenborg
of Atlantic as commission for the
sale of land for defendant. The Rat-
tenborg claim, plaintiff sets forth,
was assigned to him.

Elsie M. Garside, formerly of Mas-
sena township, brings a suit for di-
vorce against her husband, Carl H.
Garside, the petition in which is filed
in the office of the clerk of the district
court. She states they were married
at Creston on the 5th. of February,
1919, and lived together until the
Srst of October, last year. She al-
eges defendant was cruel and inhu-

man to. her, has a violent temper,
called her bad names, accused her
without warrant of being untrue to
him and last fall struck her so hard
she fainted and her health was en-
dangered. She asks a divorce, cus-
tody of the 5-year-old son, Marlyn C.

:arside, and $1,000 alimony.
Thomas F. DeMent of Anita has

Sled a suit against, William Story and
lis guardian, alleging that Story,
whom he says is of unsound mind,
owes him $190.50 on account. E. L.
Newton is defendant's guardian.

John C. Young and wife are enjoy-
ing a .visit from their son, James W.
Young, whose home has been in the
state of Washington for a number of
years.

Gus Hunter of Mission, Texas, is
visiting in the city this week with
relatives and friends. He was called
here by the death of his father, John
S. Hunter, who passed away Satur-
day. ' ,

Miss Reba Katherine King, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. King of
Lincoln township, and Mr. Clifford
Arthur Holaday, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holaday of Massena, were un-
ited in marriage at the M. E. church
parsonage in Atlantic at 1:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, the Rev. M. A.
Gable performing the ceremony. They
were attended by Miss Phyllis Steele
and Mr. Howard Gissibl. The young
couple will make their home on a farm
near Massena.

Another Briardale and G. W. C.

Advertising
ONE WEEK

Monday, April 12th. to April 17th
Briardale Peanut Butter

A 10-oz. glass of peanut butter that is full of oil, which is the
same to peanut butter that cream is to milk. The quality is manu-
factured to a standard that will please you if you appreciate good,
wholesome, clean foodstuff. The glass is an attractive Ice Tea
type with gold bands around the top, making a nice set for table
use.

Briardale Jelly Powder
A Gelatine of pure fruit flavor—a quality product just like all

.other Briardale items—a dessert food equal to any of its kind, re-
gardless of price.

Briardale Pork and Beans
One of the items that we feature and pride ourselves on. The

beans are cooked just right; sauce is added with a skill that pro-
duces a flavor that will delight you.

G. W. C. Peaches
Either halves or slices.

HIGH COW MAKES
$fil.29 LAST MONTH

canned in a heavy syrup,
halves.

A very high-grade California product,
The No. 21&, or large can, contains 12

G. W. C. Pineapple
No. 2l/a Can, seven slices Hawaiian. Fruit that ripens on the

plant—and canned in the proper degree of syrup to assure you
satisfaction. Pineapple is a health food.

$1.10 value for 91c, or you may buy each item
separately.

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

How would your cream check look
if every cow in your herd produced
86.0 pounds of butter fat last month ?
One cow in the Aclair County Cow
testing association produced this
amount in the month of March, and
looks good for a similar amount this
month. Heedless to sajr she is the
high cow in the Association, and very
probably in the state. She is one of
the 23 Holstein cows on test on the
Balard Farm, north of Creston, and
is a grade cow that came originally
from the State herd at Clarinda. Her
record in this herd helped to make it
the high herd in the Association for
the month also.

The high production of this cow can
be traced to her ancestry, all of which
is high producing stock, and to the
feed and care that she is receiving.
She is kept housed in all but the best
•weather, and is fed according to her
production and body requirements.
This cow could not make this kind of
a record without the proper kinds
and amounts of feeds, no matter how
good her ancestry might have been.
In addition to all this she is being
milked three times a day which adds
to her total production.

The record of 2985 pounds of milk
and 86.6 pounds was made under the
test of Harold Hartley who is the
association tester for Adair County,
and who gives her butter fat test as
2.9%. Everyone would like to have a
cow that produces like this one, but of
course this would be impossible but
the production of the average herd
could be increased by keeping records
and using these in planning ration to
be fed. A good ration and proper
care will make it possible for- every
cow to do her best, then if she isn't
good enough she should be sent to the
block.

THOUSANDS LETTERS
RECEIVED BY KFLZ

Local Broadcasting Station Has Re-
ceived Approximately 30,000 Let-

ters of Congratulations on I,
Its Birthday Anniversary. ;

EFFORT BEING MADE TO
LOCATE BLIND BABIES

Laws that care for the blind in the
state of Iowa, do not include the child
from the day of blindness, though
that be at birth. A •, census of the
blind would result in a special budget
being provided for. these children or
they should be appointed by the state
board of education as pupils for care,
maintenance and education in kinder-
gartens, hospitals and homes combin-
ed, provided for them. If the mother
will realize that the baby needs im-
mediate care, she will take advant-
age of these appointments and report
the baby that it may have the hospi-
tal care especially before the little
body becomes twisted and deformed.

Where are the little ones under
school age ? Report such children to
Mrs. John Alden, an Afton, Iowa
woman, founder of the Sunshine
Blind Babies Homes and Kindergar-
iens and chairman for the department
of the blind of both New York state
and City federations of women's
clubs, 96 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Other states pay $1.50 a day for
each child so appointed and send to
these kindergartens and it graduates
when old enough to the state school
or state classes for the blind where
it gets the higher education. Delay
in sending the baby early often
means its deterioration into a helpless
and backward child.

Help Mrs. John Alden get a per-
fect census of the baby blind in this
state.

civil war, being honorably discharged
from the service at the close of the
war in 1865. He was also an active
member of the local Christian church.

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church on Sunday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. LaVerne
Morris. Interment was made in Ever-
green cemetery. Members of Meado
Post No, 50, G. A. R. and of Anita
Post No. 210 American Legion attend-
ed the services, putting- on their
ritualistic work at the cemetery.

CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
VISITS VOTERS IN ANITA

Chas. D. Booth of Harlan, a candi-
date at the June primary for the re-
publican nomination as state senator
from the Cass-Shelby district to the
state legislature, was calling on
friends in the city last Thursday, and
also looking after his political fences.
The Tribune acknowledges a pleasant
call from Mr. Booth, who is a very
pleasant .fellow to meet. His plat-
form is "Economy and a Square
Deal."^

FORMER ANITA MAN
DIES AT ATLANTIC

Light and dark, boys caps are all
wool and well made. 75 cents. Le-
wis.' It

John Baker of Des Moines visited iri
the city a few days the past week at
the home of his brother-in-law, Dr.
G. M. Adair and family.

E. V.. Benson and wife returned
home Friday evening from Chicago,
where they had been for a couple of
weeks. While there they attended the
annual Beauty Culture Show.

Mrs. W. E. Fish entertained the
members of the Friday Bridge Club at
their regular meeting last Friday af-
ternoon, at her home at the corner of
Fourth and Maple Streets. "~High
score honors were captured by Mrs
Howard A. Marshall. Substitutes
were Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner, Mrs,
Harry L. Bell, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen
Mrs. U. S.r Walker and Miss Vera B,
Hook.

You Can Buy Lumber
at Most Any Price
But you cannot buy quality Lumber—the

only Lumber you can afford to use to

build with—for any less than we are sell-

ing it. Get our prices, and remember we

guarantee the quality.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

John S. Hunter, long time resident
of this vicinity, passed away at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Palmer, in Atlantic, about 10:30
o'clock Saturday evening, afteji an
illness of five days,

Obituary.
John Samuel Hunter, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Hunter, was born on
July 21st., 1839, at Crawfordsville,
Indiana, and passed away April 10th.,
1926; aged 86 years, 8 months and
20 days.

On September 19th., 1861, at Astor-
ia, Illinois, he enlisted in the Union
Army in Co. G, llth. Illinois Cavalry
and served his country with honor to
himself, family and the nation as is
evidenced by the fact that he was
ionorably . discharged at ' Louisville,
Kentucky, on .July 25th., 1865.

OH December 25th., 1869, he was
united in marriage to Mary Elizabeth
Eleniphil. To this union was born five
children,- one boy, Janles, having pass-
ed aWa'y iri infancy. In the summer
of 187S, Mr .Hunter with his wife
and daughter', Elizabeth, left Brown-
ing, Illinois, driving a covered wagon
to Prairie City, &>wa'.- On arriving
there he received a" messa'ge from his
brother-in-law, Robert Hemphill, ask-
ing them to come on to Wfota, Iowa,
and help care for his motherless babe,
William. They arrived at Wiota In
Ortober. At Wiota and Anita Mr.
Hunter followed farming until Feb-
ruary 1908, when on selling his farm
east of Anita, he bought the R. W.
Calkins property and moved into
Anita. After fifty-four years of mar-
ried life, his wife passed away on
August llth., 1923. The deceased
was a member of Meade Post, No. 50,
G. A. R. of this city.

He is survived by four children,
Mrs. Elizabeth Trimmer of Anita;
Gus Hunter of Mission, Texas; Walter
G. Hunter and Mrs. Grace J. Palmer
of Atlantic; also his nephew, William
Hemphill of Gretna, Nebraska; and
a niece, Mrs. Bernice Bryant of
Browning, Illinois; all of whom wero
Vrestnt for the funeral services. A
sister, Mrs. Dornia Pood of Browning,
Illinois, was unable to be present on
account of ill health. He is also sur-
vived by ten grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.

Services wero held in his memory
on Tuesday afternoon, including a
short service at his daughter's home
in Atlantic at 1:00 o'clock, and a
general service at the local Congrega-
tional church at 2:00 o'clock, both
of which were conducted by the Rev.
Robert N. Chord. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

That KFLZ, the broadcasting sta-
tion of the Walnut Grove Co., well
known mineral mixture concern of
this city, is popular with the radio
fans of this state and surrounding
country, is evidenced by the number
of letters they have received in reply-
to their first anniversary program,
which was broadcast from 9:00
o'clock last Wednesday morning until '
4:00 o'clock on Thursday morning, a
continuous program of nineteen hours.
Up to Tuesday evening approximately
30,000 letters had been received at the
office of the company, letters coming
from far and near, a goodly bunch
being received from the different
provinces of Canada.

Wednesday a Big Day.
Wednesday was a big day in Anita,

the crowd resembling a fourth of
July celebration. People came from,
far 'and near, some of them taking
part iri the different contests conduct-
ed by the radio station. Open house
was kept at the K. P. hall where
dancing held forth.

Cake Baking Contest.
A cake baking contest was conduct-

ed by the station, about 115 cakes be-
ing entered in the contest. These
cakes together with coffee was served
free of charge to the public at the K.
P. hall. The winners of the contests
were as follows:

1st., Mrs. Ernest Miller of Casey,
Iowa.

2nd., Mrs. Nellie East of Anita.
3rd., Mrs. Bessie Lowell of Anita.
4th., Miss Esther Daniels of Adair.
5th., Mrs. C. E. Thomas of Anita.
Prizes were awarded by the Walnut

Grove Co. to the above winners.
Votes Not All Counted.

It was impossible at the time this
was written to announce the winners,
of the harmonica, accordion and fid-
dler's contests. However several peo-
ple are busy checking the votes on
these contests and the winners will be
known in a short time. In the har-
monica contest there were 37 contest-
ants, in the accordion contest 36, and
in the fiddler's contest there were 57.

$138,000 CASH PREMIUMS
FOR IOWA STATE FAIIfe

DES MOINES, April- 14.—More-
than $138,000 in cash premiums wills
be offered in the thirty-two depart* ••
ments and branches of the 1926 Iowa.
State Fair and National Livestock
Show, August 25 to September 3, ac-
cording to the official premium list is-
sued today.

This constitutes an increase of $7,-
653 over the premiums offered at last
year's State Fair and is one of tha
largest sums ever put up for prizes
by any state fair in America. It is!
already being predicted that these in-
creased offerings will bring to Des,
Moines this season the largest exhibit
of livestock and other products ever
assembled at/the Iowa Exposition.

The most notable increases include
$3,500 in additional purses in the-
speed department, $1,820 increase in
the horse department, $1,900 increase
in the cattle department, $700 increase
in the poultry offerings, and nearly
$1,000 increase in boys and girls' club
work.

Scores of new features have been
added to the various branches of the
fair for this season, as shown in the
premium list just issued, promising
an entirely fresh' variety of attract-
ions for fair patrons.

"Although it is still too early to
make exact predictions, we anticipate
that this will be by far the greatest
fair and exposition Iowa has ever
held," Secretary A. R, Corey said to-
day.

Those wishing to enter and exhibit
at the fair may obtain copies of the
neWvpremium list free of charge by
writing to the Secretary, Iowa State
Fair, Des Moines.

• Lyle Lovell, a son of Mrs. Walter
Root of Benton township, fell from
a tree Sunday and dislocated his right
elbow. He was brought to the Dr.
Campbell hospital for an X-ray exam-
ination, and the fracture was reduced.

Jay Eastman, who is station agent
for the Rock Island at Walnut, was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Sat*
urday.

H. U. Shannon, wife and two chil-
dren, Maurice and Genevieve, return-
ed homo a few d,ays ago from Califor-
nia, where they had been for several'
months. While they had a good time
in California, they .are all glad to get
back home, for they prefer Iowa to
that state.
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<5oi/id: Russia Would
Turn Romanoff-
Diamonds Into
American Farm
Machinery".. .></. /

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
"ERE'S a Job for the "sob sis-

ters"; no ordinary manipu-
lator of the typewriter Is
equal to the magnificent pos-
sibilities of the theme.

"They shall beat their
swords Into plowshares, and
their spears Into pruning

A hooks; nation shall not lift
~ up sword against nation,

neither shall they learn war
any more."

So run the famous and familiar
words from Isaiah, but In the language
of Mr. Average Citizen Isaiah Isn't In
It with a So?let high-up painting the
word picture of th9 selling of the Rus-
sian crown jewels so that he may get
to work with American farm machln
ery.

"We want to turn the glitter of our
25,000 carats of diamonds Into the gilt
ter of American steel," says the So
vlet "These magnificent Jewels were
bought by Russia's former tyrants
with the sweat, toll and trial of our
peasants; we desire now to give them
back to the peasants In the form of
Implements with which to till the
ground or machinery for Industries.
We have already turned millions of
military bayonets Into plowshares; we
wish now to turn the Imperial jewels,
which now ore a dead asset, Into
American tractors and farm machin-
ery."

Russia makes no secret of the fact
that she lacks money for equipment
to reconstruct her shattered Indus-
tries. Having failed to obtain loans
abroad In the last eight years, she Is
obliged to utilize her own resources
for the rehabilitation of the economic
fabric.

The government Intended to spend
the receipts from grain exports for
American machinery, but despite the
crop, the plan for collecting grain
from the peasants was not fully real-
ized, and orders for foreign machinery
had to be curtailed.

Officials point out that the crown
Jewels are only one of many re-
sources that Russia, If pressed, might
convert Into cash; others Include min-
ing and oil concessions and museum
treasures, among them several hun-
dred paintings by such masters as Ru-
bens, Rembrandt, Van Dyke add Ra-
phael, valued at $1,000,000,000. The
Soviet officials say they are deter-
mined, however, not to part with the
museum treasures.

The Jewels In question date from
Peter the Great to Nicholas EL They
comprise 406 separate pieces of Jew-
airy ; the total weight of the diamonds
alone Is 25,300 carats; pearls, 6800-
•apphlres, 4,800; emeralds, 3,200 and
uncut rubles, 1,800, and also a great
variety of miscellaneous stones.

No other historical collection of
gems, whether royal or private, ac-
cording to the Russian officials, ap-
proaches the crown Jewels, either In
value or historical Interest. The pres-
ent collection does not represent all
the Russian crown Jewels, only thoso
covering the last 200 years. The Jew-
els worn by Russian potentates previ-
ous to the Seventeenth century are
etlll In the Kremlin at Moscow or the

''Mysterious Mr. A" Is Enthroned

Hermltage gnllery at Leningrad. The
jewels offered for sale are appraised
by Russian, French and Czechoslova-
kia gem experts variously, but the av-
erage of their estimates Is $264,000,-
000, about $50,000,000 greater than
Russia's debt to the United States. Of
the 40G items In the collections 20 per
cent were supplied by Peter the Great,
40 per cent by Elizabeth, Catherine
the Great and Paul; 25 per cent by
Alexander I and Nicholas I, 10 per
cent by Alexander II and Alexander
III, and 5 per cent by Nicholas II.

So, contrary to general belief, th
last czar and czarina were relatlvelj
moderate in their expenditures fo
crown Jewels. During the last year,
of her life the empress was so ab
sorbed In mysticism that she regarded
the wearing of jewels as unlucky, and
cast them aside.

The "Imperial Crown of All the
Russias," pictured herewith, Is con
splcuous among the display. It was
made for the coronation of Catherine
the Great in 1762, and contains 4,056
diamonds, 75 huge pearls and many
other large stones. Surmounting the
crown Is a superb cross of diamonds
supported by an uncut ruby of 402
carats, one of the world's largest. Re
sembllng the dome formed by the mi
ter, this diadem typifies the associa
tion of the sovereign with the patri
archate. The crown Is valued at $52.
000,000.

Next In Interest comes the coronet
worn by the slain empress Alexandra
(picture herewith), perhaps the most
beautiful mass of diamonds ever
brought together In a single ornament
It is appraised at $30,000,000.

Another object of great attention Is
the Imperial scepter of power used
)y the last czar, which is surmounted
)y the world-famed Orloff diamond, as
arge as a bisected egg and cpntalning
189 carats. This slender, graceful em-

blem Is valued by the Bolshevikl at
130,000,000. According to tradition this

famous diamond lay In the forehead
of an idol In Cochin China until the
bayonet of a French soldier pried It
rom Its resting place. That soldier

deserted with his booty, but murder
aboard ship was his lot. Then began
the trail of death that has followed
so many of the celebrated crown Jew-
els of the world, until at last an Ar-
menian sold it to Count Gregory Or-
loff In Paris for half a million dollars
and the count presented It to Cath-
erine the Great as a peace offering.

The "Emblem of the Imperial
Realm," a globular object of gold sur-
mounted by a cross of diamonds, sap-
phires and rubies, and valued at $24,-
000,000, Gome's next in Interest. Among
the single unmounted gems, the so-
called "Shall" diamond, of 80 carats
am! appraised by the Soviet author-
ities at $14,500,000, Is probably the

most striking. It Is a unique memorial
of the respect entertained for Imperial
Russia by her Mohammedan neighbors
In the days before the Bolshevikl took
power, the great stone being a gift to
the emperor of Russia by the shah of
Persia.

Among the other articles are scep-
ters and chains of fine craftsmanship,
containing diamonds, pearls and
rubles, weighing as much as 50 carats
each, 23 magnificent crosses, many
stars, miscellaneous '•' ornaments, 10
gorgeous necklaces of diamonds and
pearls, 56 brooches, ten tiaras, nine
diamond-studded lockets, 29 pairs of
earrings, Including one set of gigantic
emeralds of 174 carats each, 42 rings,
74 pins and 19 gold snuff boxes, heav-
ily Jeweled.

At this writing the sale Is on, the
Soviet authorities selling a minimum
of $2,500,000 worth of stones at a time.
The first sale was of diamonds, em-
eralds and sapphires weighing about
30,000 carats. They became the prop-
erty of French diamond merchants,
who paid the Soviet government ?2,-
924,550 for the lot, or $135,800 more
than offered by American Jewelers.

Among the Jewels was the ma'gnifl-
cent crown worn by the last empress.
It will be disjointed and the stones
scattered on the French market.

Jewelers from a dozen capitals, who
had flocked to Moscow when It was
announced that the government In-
tended to dispose of the Imperial
gems, contended sharply against the
.Americans for possession of the Jew-
els. Most of the bidders, however, re-
tired when the government decided
that It would sell only a minimum of
$2,500,000 worth of stoneu at one'tlme.
This left the field to the Angfo-Amer-
ican group and the Armenian buyer,
Franklano, representing a number of
Paris firms.

The government had accepted
Frankiano's Initial offer of $2,619,000
when William Reswick, a New York
lawyer, representing the Anglo-Ameri-
can group, alleged to the Kremlin of-
ficials that his group had not been
jlven a fair chance to counter Frank-
iano's bid. The government thereupon
annulled the sale and ordered new
bids.

The Anglo-American then made a
fresh offer of $2,788,750, but this was
topped by Franklano with $2,924,550,
and the gems became the property of
he firms he represented.

Although the Americans thus lost
he first chance to acquire a part o<
he famous imperial treasures, the In-
crcosslon of the Americans ad<4ed
1305,550 to the Bolshevik treasury,
vhlch the government would other-
vise have lost.

In the meantime the Soviet govern-
ment is turning an honest' penny by
xhlbltlng the treasures.

Astronomical Feat
The American astronomer, Doctor

Huble, has published In the Astrophys-
Ical Journal photographs and measure-
ments of stars and nebulae which, ac-
cording to his calculation, are 08,009,-
872,000,000,000 miles distant—a feat

.which serves to show the combined
delicacy and power of modern astro-
nomical photography, says the London
Outlook.
,v Light coming from this distance

would take rather more than 11,000
years to reach us; u fact which may
be contrasted with the four hours and
a quarter which It takes light to trav-
el from the center to the circumfer-
ence of our own solar system.

Royal Revenues
The revenues of the crown In Great

Britain have been collected on the pub-
lic account since 1760, when George III
surrendered them in return for a fixed
annual payment known as the civil list.
A certain proportion of the Income of

the royal family Is raised by taxa-
tion. The king and queen of England
receive $2,116,000 and, In addition, the
revenues from the duchy of Lan-
caster; the dowager—Queen Alex-
andra—received $336,000, and the re-
mainder of the royal family $412,800.
The prince of Wales, In addition, re-
ceives revenues from, the duchy of
Cornwall.

Wearing wonderful robes of gold and a turban studded with priceless jewels, Sir Hurl Singh, who figured I
the remarkable Robinson divorce case In London, when he was referred to as the "Mysterious Mr. A," Wns .
throned recently as the maharajah of Kashmir in India, the brilliant ceremony taking place at Jammu, IDQI
Photograph shows Sir Hari Singh seated In center under canopy, during coronation ceremonies,

'Tire Clown" Telling of Fire Dangers

x !% V ' ''Vj*'.«-' ',, V \ s?, * * , '', \ '""'" ,"''v "<^"i'fc-

Harry Rogers of Chicago, known as the "Fire Clown," is in Washington to teach the school children through his
clown antics and miniature fire-fighting apparatus, the dangers of fire started by carelessness His' campaign Is
being sponsored by the United States Chamber of Commerce.

Big Job for Pages of Senate NOT A GAKE

destroyed each day. * thousands of P^ces of paper must be

New Government Measuring Device

bvT 'he
th° maglc provlng

of standards, the ringSome savages of South .America bfltog fle to measure the load i n ^ testing macWne un«*»*****> ,the rinf
treat their wounds by the scientific ' m°re than Q'WO P°unds- Capt S N Petrente^ ^ ' U, maxlmum of

process of exposing them to sunUght «lBeCtl0n' th0 taventor- ls ^own m the picture ^""^rlng mechanics

This photograph, taken of n bride
of the Black forest district of Ger-
many, Is very Interesting. Wlmt looia
like a catfe Is a crown or headdress,
12 Inches In diameter and 8
high', weighing from 6 to 10
consisting of 10 rows of glnss balu
and beads In various colors and sizesi
embellished with small mirrors and
other glittering ornaments. It Is w°rD

by all maidens at festivities such as
church, family, christening, wedding
and social affairs. Brides wenr tli»
from early morning until the churcn
ceremony and wedding dinner and
until ten at night, when she dons
housewifely garb to show her submis-
sion to her husband.

DR. ALBERT WOODS

Dr. Albert Woods, former i»c
 13

of the Maryland State «nlve , ^ ID
the new director of scientific «'
the Department of Agriculture.
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SEEDS—FIELD AND (JARDEX.

We h.ivc bulk garden seeds, pnUito-
cs, bulbs, sets and plants. Don't for-
get to give us ;i trial. Abo seed corn.

2t C. K. Malone Seed Co.

Simpl ic i ty is why ?.o many use
Pictorial I 'eview pj i t tonis , at Le-
wis;.' H

George I.. I I o p f i H d of 1'eaconslicld, I
Iowa, sends ns his clurk in payment
of another year's subscript ion to the
old home paper.

The southwestern Iowa high school
music contest, which was to have been
hold in Atlantic last Friday, has been
postponed unti l Friday, April 30th.

What a pleasure there is in doing things yourself!

IMrs. Jlarry L. Bell was hostess to
| the regular meeting of the Knot-a-
] Karc Bridge Club last Wednesday af-

ternoon. Mrs. B. D. Forshay was the
only substitute. High score was held
by Mrs. V. C. McCoy.

IT'S a real joy to touch up a
worn floor, to renew time-

dulled furniture, to brighten
wood-work—these are tasks
that bring real satisfaction!

But remember that every brush-
stroke should conserve as well
as beautify—the pleasure doesn't
last unless the finish lasts!

When you use Tufcote var-
nish stain, you can be sure
the gleaming surface will last
long—it's master-made!

We have it in six beautiful
hardwood-effects. Come in
today and let us show you
what beautiful effects you
can get!

Anita Drug Co.

Authorized dqencq
A du Pont Finish (jfll P flSt)^ Event Surface

B. D. Forshay went to DCS Moincs
Saturday morning and was accom-
panied home that evening by his
sister, Miss Minnie Forshay, who had
been in a hospital in that city for
several weeks, recovering from an
operation to which she had submitted.

PAINTS "YARN ISHES and
ANITA TRIBUNE

Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Unique Program
• ' Thursday, April 15th.
;{ "THE FIRST YEAR"

All star cast.

Saturday, April 17th.
"RIDIN COMET'

Western.
Also

"HALF A MAN"
2-reel Comedy.

;{ Sunday and Monday, April
' 18th. and 19th.
: "KENTUCKY PRIDE"

A story of the Kentucky
tracks.

FOR SALE:—Evergreens, Silver
Fir or Concolor, also Blue Spruce. We
do not deliver. Phone 37 on 13.

3t ' E. G. ALLANSON.

Miss Lydia Khehn submitted to a
major operation at the Atlantic hos-
pital last Friday morning. Her many
friends will be glad to learn that she
is getting along very nicely.

race

R. M. Slotten, who has been super-
intendent of the public schools at
Casey during the past year, has been
elected and has accepted the same po-
sition in the schools at Exira for the
coming year.

The men of Olin seem to have tried
to slip one over on the women, but
the women were too keen. The town
needs many improvements, and the
men encouraged a women's ticket,
complete from mayor down, and it
was expected the women would win
in a walk. But the women all with-
drew from the ticket after making a
survey of the situation. They saw
that when they had voted the money
needed for these improvements they
would be accused of all sorts of ex-
travagance and misuse of public
funds; so they gracefully slid off
from the ticket and left the men to
face the music themselves. Men
who think Iowa women are hicks
have another think coming.

NOTICE.
As Decoration' Day is only a few

weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

They arc cut to fit and "fit to sell."
Beau Brummel dress shirts. Le-
wis.'

A. W. Wiebold and family have
rented the Edwin Burkhart residence
property at the rorner of Fifth and
Maple Streets, and are taking pos-
session of it this week.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
today called attention to the fact that
automobile purchasers who delay
making the application for a license
to reduce the amount and swear
falsely as to the date they purchase a

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, March 29, 1926.
The biennial town election of Anita,

Iowa, was held at the town hall on
March 29th., 1926.

There were 204 votes cast of which
the following is the result:

For Mayor
M. Millhollin 171

For Councilmeii
Floyd DeMent 160
L. A. Koob , 163
H. A. Marshall .162

| J. T. Monnig 155
I H. P. Ziegler 141

For Treasurer
j A. R. Robinson 172
i For Assessor
j S. W. Clark no
! For Park Commissioner

: j G. M. DeCamp 170
There were 48 scattered votes for

j the different offices.
] The judges of election board declar-
ed Millhollin mayor, and DeMent,
Koob, Marshall, Monnig and Ziegler,
councilmen, Treasurer Robinson, Ass-
essor Clark and Park Commissioner
G. M. DeCamp duly elected.

Anita, Iowa, April 5, 1926.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Kirkham and

Councilmen Donne, Scholl, Lewis and
Trumbull.

Minutes of previoufe meeting were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
Paul Kelly, Services
Felix Scott, Services .
M. Wilbourn, Dragging
Wagner & Wagner, Gasv i « •• itfenui oo vviiguer, oas

car are liable to prosecution. They i Merle Turner, Drag™*
are some of these cheaters hereabouts, ! E. M. Wilson, n™^*\are some of these cheaters hereabouts,
the treasurer says.

RENT
our electric floor polisher for

$2.00 A DAY
and beautify all your floors and lino-
leum

QUICKLY
without stooping, kneeling or
soiling your hands.

BONGERS BROS.

5.00
5.50
2.70
1.33

„„.„„ „ 510
E. M. Wilson, Dragging^ ... B'QO
J. J. Dill, Dragging g 50

Wm. Bear, Storage for Chem-
ical Tank 15 OQ

Chas. Scholl, Belt .' 30'00

Iowa Electric Co., Lights ...' 77.21
Anita Battery Co., Lights ... 52,05
Anita Bank, Insurance 263.30
Fred Dennison, Services 25.00

even i TJ n T • c. '50>uu

H. C. Lewis, Services 10.90

^^ '̂ ^̂ •••"•'•••̂ ^ "•"•BOMMOOBM ̂ ^<^^^

The Preferred Investment
Of

Iowa Electric Company
Should appeal to the Investor who wants an Investment that is amply

3 99
7.35

75^5
n 20

H. Kfrkham, Services
J. B. Lewis, Supplies
Anita Tribune, Supplies
Anita Telephone Co., Toll .'.'

i M. Swanson, Meals
Chas. Scholl, Services .....'. \
Anita Pump Co., Supplies ' . ' . ' .
Farmers Supply Co., Sup-

plies
Standard Oil Co., Gas .....'. ^'H
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gas ... 7*93
Geo. Biggs, Salary [ 75'00

G. M. DeCamp, Supplies |g0

Globe Manufacturing Co., Sup-

730

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE-™ D R E S S I N G
ON SALADS

is a
TREAT

Have you tried our Health Bread? Eat and re-
duce. We have the exclusive agency for < it here.
We also handle Tip-Top, Quaker and Puritan bread.
Fresh Hostess Cakes every day.

We have a complete stock of garden seed, both
bulk and package. Package seed at 5c and lOc.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Peas, per can - - . . - uc
Corn, per can - - - - nc
Kirk's Flake Soap, 12 bars for - - -
Ivory Soap, 10 bars for -
Tone's Amonia, per pint - - -
Bananas, per pound - - - -
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for -
Spark Plug tobacco . . . .
Peanut Butter, per pound 18c, 2 Ibs. for" -
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for - - -

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

75C

2Oc

25c

35C

25c

Daddy's Been A
Hunting

—and he's homeward bound now with the season's
biggest and best tire value. Low pressure ad-
vantages plus good looks and long wear—that's
what he was looking for—and that's what he got.
Hence the happy smile.

The tire is a Pathfinder Balloon. Made and guar-
anteed by the world's largest and best known
manufacturer of quality tires. Sold and serviced
by us.

We Also Sell Goodyear Tires And Tubes.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

This investment should interest particularly these Investors who want a Depend- O
able Reasonable Income and who desire to avoid the bother of frequent Sest- -

ment of funds and yet have an investment that may be readily Lvi^fa£,

Full information can be had by asking any employe or by writing

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

215 South Second Street

5]()

3 gn

THE TELEPHONE
is 2266

Cedar Rapids Iowa.

W. T. Parker, Supplies
E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies ..
John Aldrich, Janitor
Fullerton Lumber Co., Sup-

plies
H. Shannon, Services
L. Trumbull, Services
W. T. Biggs, Services fiS 20
Matt Parrott, Supplies ^'^

| Anita Bank, Supplies c',5
j Geo. Denrie, Services 13 15
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator

Co., Supplies Y QQ
Wm. Stager, Services j'00

Kunn Grain Co., Coal 7 95
The mayor and town council elect-

ed appeared. Mayor Kirkham ad-
ministered the oath of office to M
Millhollin, then declared him the duly
qualified mayor of Anita, Iowa, for
the ensuing two years.

Mayor Millhollin then administered
the oath of office to the following
councilmen: Floyd DeMent, L, A
Koob, H. A. Marshall, J. T. Monnig
and H. P. Ziegler, declaring them
duly qualified as councilmen for the
ensuing two years.

W. T, BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us. *

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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WOMEN OF

MIDDLE ABE
Praise Lydia E. PinkKam'a

Vegetable Compound
Mrs. Annie Kwlnaki of 526 1st Are-

pue, Milwaukee. Wl8., writes that she
became so weak and
run-down that she
was not able to do
her housework. She
saw the name Lydia
B. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound in
the paper and said
to her husband, "I
will try that modi,
cine and see If it
will help me." She
says she took six
bottles and Is feel.

I ng much better.
Mrs. Mattle Adams, who lives in

Downing Street, Brewton, Ala., writes
as follows: "A friend recommended
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and since taking It I feel like
• different woman."

With her children grown np, the mid-
dle-aged woman finds time to do the
things she never had time to do before
—read the new books, see the new
plays, enjoy her grand-children, taks
an active part In church and civlo
affaire. Far from being pushed aside
by the younger set, she finds a full,
rich life of her own. That is. It her
health Is good.

Thousands of women past fifty, say
they owe their vigor and health to
Lydia B. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are recommending It to
their friends and neighbors.

COMPOUND
Keep your horses working '
"SPOHN'S." Standard rem-|
•fly for 32 years for Distemper.
Strangles. Influenza. Cough* andStrangles. In
Colds. Give t
posed. Give "S

HORSES

_ _ iDls-l
npeir. Sold by spur drussist. It not.
•r from as. Sm»U bottlii MeinU, targe I

ftjO, Wrltt for free bookUt on dlMuM. I
erOHNMEDKM.CO.Dept. GOSHUt IND. |

HISPEL THAT RASH
•^Wtr suffer when skin troubles yield

BO easily to the healing touch ol

Resinol
Gamboling Gambler

"He's a born gambler."
"Why?"
"He tried to match his wife's dress.'

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dy«

Bach 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses, coats,
stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings,
hangings — every-

thing 1
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—

and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Sometimes a man lies when he
•miles and says nothing.

Is Your Work Hard?
10 your work wearing^ you out? Are

you tortured with throbbing backache
—feel tired, weak and worn out? Then
look to your kidneys! Many occupa-
tions tend to weaken the kidneys. Con-
stant backache, headaches, dizziness and
rheumatic pains result. One suffers an-
noying kidney irregularities; feela ner-
vo'us, Irritable and worn put. Don't wait I
Use Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic
to the kidneys. Workers everywhere
recommend Boon's. They should help
you, too. AaJe your neigjiborf

An Iowa Case
P e t e r D l e r a ,

Traer, Iowa, says:
"My k i d n e y s
t r o u b l e d me a
great deal and my
back* ached and
pained. If I took
cold, It settled in
my kidneys and,
made the trouble
worse. My kid-1

neys aoted Irregu-i
larly, too. Doan's1 .
Pills rid me of the backache
put my kidneys in good shape"

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foitu-MUbum Co.. Mfg. Chem., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR BABY'S SKIN
"Va»eline" Jelly relieve* chaf-
ing, diaper r«ib, cradl* cap,
acurf , and other inflammation*.
Wonderfully toothing and
healing. Indupentabl* in the
nuraaty.

Ch*#ebrouch Mfg. Company

Vaseline
•10. v, a. r*T. orr

nmULKUK JELLY

Sf ELMO SCOTT WATSON

(©, 1920, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Blackboard, the Arch Pirate

(( A TALL, powerful man with a
*V fierce expression, which was

Increased by a long beard which grew
from below his eyes and hung down
to a great length. This he plaited
into many tails, each one tied with a
colored ribbon and turned bock over
his ears. When going Into action, be
wore a sling on bis shoulders with
three pairs of pistols, and stuck light-
ed matches under the brim of his hat."

A pleasant picture? Yet, that is
what many an ill-fated ship's crew
saw when, after a shot had been fired
across the bows of their vessel, there
came aboard the renowned pirate lead-
er, Capt. Kdwnrd Tench, alias Thatch,
alias Tach, alias Drammond, alias
Blackboard. As Blackbeard, he is
best known, and as Blackbeard he is
well named the "arch pirate." For In
addition to being an eye-filling spec-1

tacle, Blackbeard comes nearest be-
ing the typical pirate of fiction of any
who ever sailed -the Spanish Main.

A peculiar sense of humor had this
buccaneering worthy. One day, flushed
with wine, he assembled bis crew on
deck and addressed them as follows:
"Come, let us make a hell of our own,
and try how long we can bear it"
Thereupon he forced several of them
to accompany him below,' where they
shut themselves in the hold and set
fire to several pots of brimstone. They
stood it as long as they could, then,
choking and gasping for air, they stum-
bled out pf the Inferno. But the last
to come was Blackbeard, who ever aft-
erwards boasted of his hardihood.

Upon one other occasion he sat In
his cabin with several of his fellows.
Suddenly the pirate leader blew out
the candle, and drawing bis pistols be-
gan firing them under the table. One
of the guests, Israel Hands, his sailing
master (Stevenson "Borrowed" Hands
from real life to be a character of fic-
tion in "Treasure Island") was severe-
ly wounded in the knee, and the only
explanation offered by the playful pi-
rate for his conduct was that "If he
did not shoot one or two of them now
and then, they'd forget who he was."

A much-married man was Captain
Teach. At one time he surrendered to
the governor of North Carolina and
was pardoned for his crimes. They
became great friends, and when Teach
confessed that he was in love with, a
young lady of that province—she waa
only sixteen years old—the governor
was delighted to perform the wedding
ceremony. Teach coyly confessed that
this was his fourteenth venture into
matrimony, and It was common gossip
that there were no fewer than twelve
Mrs. Teachs still living in different
towns in the West Indies.

Blackbeard Takes to Piracy

IN 1716 a certain Captain Teach,
who had served an apprenticeship

In lawlessness as a privateer out of
Jamaica, "went on account." He was
put in command of a sloop by the pi-
rate, Benjamin Hornlgold, and the two
leaders set out from Providence for
the American coast. In the West In-
dies they took their first prizes, then
continued on to the coast of Virginia,
where they captured a fine French ves-
sel engaged In the Guinea trade. On
this Teach mounted 40 guns and re-
named It the Queen Anne's Revenge.

His first capture was a big ship
named the Great Allen, which he plun-
dered and burned. Attacked by H. M.
S. Scarborough, the pirate drove off
the man-of-war after a sharp engage-
ment and continued on his way. His
next victim was the sloop of the pi-
rate leader, Maj. Stede Bonnet, whom
Teach, in a high-handed manner, de-
prived of his vessel and put one of
his own men In command.

Blackbeard's captures were' number-
less. One of them was a ship bearing
the curious name of the Protestant
Caesar which Teach burned, not be-
cause of her name but because she
was from Boston where a number of
pirates had lately been hanged. He
now turned to the Carolina coast,
which had just been suffering from
ravages of Capt. Charles Vane.

He capped the climax by sailing his
fleet—he had three ships by this time—
ontside the port of Charleston, S.
0., and- capturing every vessel that
tried to enter or leave port. On one
of these were several prominent citi-
zens of the colony, whom Blackbeard
held as hostages. Then he sent word
to the governor of South Carolina thai
he was In need of medicines, and un-
less they were sent forthwith, every-
one of his prisoners would be killed.
There was some delay In acceding to
his demands, and the pirate set about
to put his threat Into execution, For-
tunately, however, the medicine chest
arrived in time to save their lives.

Despite his many successes, Teach's
life was not a bed of roses. He had
unruly men for his crews, and he had
to rule them with an Iron hand.
There has been preserved from hit
journal (he v?ns a somewhat literary
pirate, too, It seems I) the following
entries: "1718—Such a Day. Uum
all out—Our Company somewhat sober
—A d—d Confusion amongst us!—
Rogues a-plottlng—great Talk of Sep-
aration—so I looU'd Sharp for a Prize.
1718—Such a Day,. Took one with a
Great deal of Liquor on Board; 10
tept the Company hot, d—d hot, then
all Things went well again."

Such a day, Indeed! And these onl;
wo of many in his infamous career-

SCHOOL DA1JS
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TRAJAN
/TAHE year of Trajan's blrlh Is varl-

•*• ously given as 62 and 53. He
was the son of a man who had
been a common soldier and who had
fought his way up to be governor of
Asia. Trajan was educated In strict
fashion as a soldier and carried on the
military • successes of the family.
Nerva, being emperor of Home and
not a strong power, decided to adopt
this favorite son of the arruy as his
own son and successor, hoping to gain
more popularity with his people and a
stronger hold over his own soldiers.

At Nerva's death, i Trajan was near
what is now the city of Cologne, in
Germany, and he decided to make the
strengthening of the northern frontier
his life work. He stayed on two years,
subduing the German tribes, and when
he returned was greeted with real
love by the peoplet

He was simple and democratic, he
held no expensive courts, kept no use-
less courtiers, so there were no plots
against him. During his reign, he had
trouble with the Daclans In the north,
again and again, and carried on wars
fought over the ground where many
of our own soldiers fought south of
Verdun. An unsuccessful campaign In
the East broke his heart and his
health, and he returned to Italy, and
died In the year 117.

Besides military victories, he built
roads and bridges that still survive In
France and southern Germany, and
strengthened the republican spirit of
the great Roman empire. Undoubted-
ly he was one of the greatest em-
perors.

(© by George Matthew Adams)
O
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OT cat," exclaimed the House
Detective slapping the newspa-

per in his hand. "The political pot
is boiling."

"Sort of tempest in the tea-pot
dome," agreed the Hotel Stenographer.
"But I am glad it all came out. Now
we know why we pay twenty cents
a'gallon for ten-cent gasoline, and why
the gentle flivver mopes In the garage
because an honest owner is unable to
take his family out for an airing.

"Engines and their owners both
knock about the quality and price of
gasoline, Kelly. The oil magnets say
they cannot produce it for less than
twenty or twenty-five cents a gallon.
But nobody ever realized until now
there was such an overhead of sal-
aries In the oil business.

"All you needed was a second cous-
Inshlp to a prominent politician, and
you could get on the pay roll of an
oil company

"My cousin married a policeman,
and I know how it Is. Every time,
anybody gets pinched for wrong park-
ing on our block they come to me to
go see Mary and get her to use her
influence with her husband to speak
to the captain of the precinct to get
'em let off for a two-buck collateral
forfeited. They always Invite me to
a party or give me a theater ticket
when they come to see me about it.

"This oil game seems about' the
same. If you are feln to somebody
who is high up In official circles, you
get on the pay roll which Is the oil
man's equivalent to the theater tick-
ets, and the party invitation I get for
seeing my policeman cousln-lu-law.

"If long usage makes right, then
this is, but It looks to me like a lot
of politicians had started something
they cannot stop1. If they get u lot
ol the high-salaried people on the pay
roll who odd so much to the cost of
flivver toed, I should worry,"
(Copyrlutu by the McNuuffht Hyndioate, Inc.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

VANISHED YESTERDAYS

IF YOU have lived one score years
beyond the day you were first

taught at your mother's knee the dif-
ference between right and wrong, you
have had in that time to do with as
you pleased, over seven thousand yes-
terdays, gone to return no more.

What did you do with them?
What formidable columns of yes-

terdays confront you when you set
them off on the debit and credit sides
of your life-book, and take account
of your past behavior 1

There are yesterdays blotted with
tears, recalling sorrows and disap-
pointments ; there are yesterdays filled
with joyful anticipations, courage and
earnest endeavor, still suffused with the
fine spirt in which they were record-
ed, but you cannot stop now to catch
their old-time thrill!

Nor can you feel their exaltation
lost somewhere along the road you
never again can retrace. You must
cast up your ac9ount and get your
bearings. You must know before night
whether you are solvent or bankrupt.

So yon add up the days of obstinacy
and pride, and those still more wanton
days of idleness, which you suspect
now are at the bottom of your anxie-
ties.

There are pages an'd pages of them.
As you turn leaf after leaf, you

wonder whether others In their experi-
ences have faced so many blots, era-
sures and unkept promises as ore now
mocking you in your day of trial. Alas,
yes!

The world contains many such men
and- women, who, like you, would glad-
ly give all they have if they could
turn backward and reclaim their van-
ished yesterdays, -and transform them
by some magic touch into days of
beauty and loveliness.

With all the wrecks of these van-
ished yesterdays before you, you must
be rather a poor sort of human being
If you cannot turn the lessons they
teach to profitable account.

It is not possible to recall them, but
it Is possible to patch up your
strength and brace up your courage.

Nor can you help some emotion
when you read of the lost battles, but
you can buckle on a new armor and
begin a new light, which by watching
the todays, and turning each one to
real account, you can yet win victory
and wear a crown of honor!

(© by HcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way savs
It's wonderful how well her father
keeps and his blood pressure Is Go or
TO points higher than the average for
u man of his age.

I© by McClure N«wSpap8r

THE NEW
AFFLICTION
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

BEHOLD her flsed and glassy look,
Behold her wrinkled brow t

How was It reason thus forsook
The lady, anyhow?

Behold her pale and pallid face:
Her maddened gaze Is Died on space.

What does she seek, and also why,
This lady with the glassy eye?

Around her are the ones she loved,
But now she sees them not:

The little circle where she moved
It seems she has forgot

For now she looks In manner wild
On what was once her darling child,

A child she scarce remembers now;
Ah. yes, what alls her, anyhow?

How sad a reason, dlsenthroned,
When reason's light has died,

Alas, how grievously she groaned,
How deeply then she sighed.

Her gaze is fixed upon the star,
As if she sought in realms afar

The author of some awful doubt j
I wonder what It's all about?

Behold her face, her empty face;
Intelligence has fled,

Her maddened gaze Is fixed on space,
I wonder, as I said,

Just what she, seeks where planets
whirl—

I wonder just what alls the girl?
Aha, I have It 1 I declare,
It's just the cross-word puzzle stare t
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"If you were busy being true
To what you know you ought to do,

You'd be so busy you'd forget
The blunders of the folki you've

met."

THE UNEXPECTED GUEST

IT AMUSES most of us when we
read of the efficient and capable

housewife who, confronted with unex-
pected guests, goes to her larder and
greets a cold fowl, a bunch of crisp
celery and a jar of mayonnaise, which
she Quickly prepares Into a delectable
salad. With rolls, coffee and pre-
serves, she sets before her guests a
most agreeable luncheon. How won-
derful, when true, but the pity Is, it
Isn't. The fact Is, she Is more often
confronted with a dish of cold boiled
potatoes, a dried tomato "leaning hard
against Its withered skin," and a
tough and world-weary steak, which
has refused to nourish the family.

Anyone, efficient or otherwise, with
a well-stocked larder, may produce an
excellent meal, but the woman who
has to start In from the vegetable cel-
lar and the flour barrel, to prepare a
meal and still looks out cheerfully on
life, is both an optimist and a genius.

To fortify this optimism an emer-
gency shelf is indispensable. .Eveii
when the grocery is just around the
corner, it is wise to have a well-
stocked shelf. Bach housekeeper will
stock her shelf with the accessories
and relishes especially adapted to her
needs.

A few cans of fish, such as salmon,
sardines, tuna, lobster and codfish
balls, which may be used In various
dishes, hot, cold or as salads.

A few cans of vegetables such as
asparagus, string beans, tomatoes and
peas. A jar of salad dressing and
one of cheese, olives, pickles, a few
cans of soup of different kinds, Jams
and jellies and a few packages of
crackers or biscuit.

Two or three kinds of cookies stored
in air-tight jars, a fruit cake to be
used on state occasions. With such a
supply, a cupful of tea, coffee or coco,
one may furnish many different kinds
of appetizing meals.

If fortunate enough to live in the
country with plenty of eggs, butter,
milk and cream, one need never fear
a raid of unexpected guests. -

<©. 1MB, Western Newspaper Union.)

How It Smarted
By JEAN NEWTON

0<><><X><X>OOO<>CXXXHXXXX><KXKKK>

' STOOL OF REPENTANCE"

WE ABB familiar with this ex-
pression in reference to people

who are supposed to realize that they
have done wrong and who wish to be
forgiven or excused for their sin or
whatever mistake or misdemeanor
they may have committed. "Let him
take his place on the stool of repen-
tance," has often been said, "before
he expects consideration from us."

The saying comes to us from the
records of an old custom, current In
tlie Middle ages In Scotland. The
"stool of repentance" was a low stool
on which persons had to sit who had
committed an offense which brought
upon them the censure of the church.
Remaining on the stool throughout the
service, at its conclusion the penitent
had to stand up and receive the cen-
sure of the minister for his transgres-
sion.

We are familiar also In common
speech, when the reference is to a
person who is a strict disciplinarian
or one who does not forgive easily
that he or she "will make you sit on
the stool of repentance for thatl"

(Copyright by The B«ll Syndicate. laa.)

Builds up
weak bodies

Prom Mother Nature's
ire have gathered the
and herbs which aro
under the famous Tanlao fn™
to make Tanlac, forttul\

If your body is weak and
nourished, it you can't sleep
hare stomach trouble or
rheumatism, Just you aee
quickly Tanlao can help yoa £
to health and strength, "*

Don't delay taking Tankn ,.
other day. Stop at vour
now and get a bottle of this,
est of all tonics. Take T
table Pills for constipation.

Green's
August Flower

. n ,
Indigestion MI)
torpid Llvir

Re.U*ve»tl»tfeclln»
of having eaten unwisely. 3QC ind
90c bottle*. AT ALL DRUGGISTS

R
RADIO

BATTERIES
WhenypatMarinaBarKeaiRadlo'A'
V and C* Batteriee, remember thit
wherever the American flag flfei, ridlo
engineer* of the army, navy and alt
aerviee. aa well aa thousands of ««•
perlenoed amateur*, are relylnr on
Barge** quality and dependability

There la a Bur«e«s Radio Btttti;
foreveryreceivlngtet.'WhenyouroId
batter!ea wear out, replace them with
Burgeee. Then you will know why
Borgeaal* the choice of the foremost
radio engineer*. If

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY II
General Sale* Office* CHICAGO ||

Gmarftan Pattorttt anil Offctu II
Niagara FaU* and Winnipeg If

No Better Off
Hub—Do you really neeft a t«m

bat?
Wife—I always need a new hat.
Hub—Then what's the me ot get-

ting this one?—Japan Advertiser.

The saying that beauty is but sHa
deep is but a skin-deep saying.-Spen-
cer.

Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bltl Drop a
'Freezone" on an aching corn, instant

ly that corn stops hurting, then si""'
ly you lift It right off with fingers,

Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle o'
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient W
remove every hard c jrn, soft corn, «J
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritatjos-

Norie'« Advice

Brooklyn. Mrs. Minnie -j--..nf*.
writes;—"My pimples and DIU •
heads got so bad I feared »• "
eczema. 1 confided In B

 f",,u-
friend of mine. I had been tr
HS? y*™™ttS*«°»g* a&dsomeuvu ivr BUIUU uiuo. «•"• pills.
me to try Carter's Little Liver1'
You can see by my picture that ^
treatment haa done wonders, «»,
am now free from constlpati""'

Chronic constipation many « t)e
causes pimples. Carters ^
Liver Pllte encourage the
to eliminate the poisons.
Druggists, 28 & 78c red po
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i ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

STOP

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

1'EACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 6-17 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

The Economy Self
JPU. Pay for itself many
times over each year by fta
••Tin? In food and labor.

The best and easiest -way1

*o teed. Gets pork off to
market quicker and at blg-
eer profit. Constructed to
wntlast all others. Has pat*
«nted features making- l(j
(the most efficient feeder on
«h« i marke.t. Capacities forfeeding- from 60 to

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

.
>• . Pay you to inves-tigate the advantages ef anIBconomy Self Feeder. Coma
in and let tis show you
Vbat a real feeder is like.
Farmers Co-Opcrative Elevator Co.

Chas. H. Bartley called one day this
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another vcnr.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best i.'/ Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yelbw corn that is testing from
80 to 95';- strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your]
money back. Price 84 per bushel.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

• young men.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General I'op Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

4 - f - * - 4 - f - f 4 4 - - « . 4 - * * 4 4 . ^ 4
4 DR. p. T. WILLIAMS 4
* DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
+ Fellow Building. 4
•*• Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
+ Residence 3 on 177. 4

4 Anita General Service Co. 4
*• W. II. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Maohines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + +

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. W. KIMPSTON 4
"*• Dentist 4
-4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
:4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
*• Plumbing Supplies. H

'+ Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
"*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
> First door west of Stager'a 4
+ Cafe. 4
'**• Come in and .'igure with me. 4

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

- M. A D A I R
J. PhflSlclan and Sursjeon
* Offlce^over Citizens State Bank ( ' .

C«l'§ ProoH>tlu attendcit, day 01 oloht. 7 '
PHON'E 22S.

Anita. Iowa. J '
5 ;

•»• J. W. MACKLIN -f
•t- Osteopath 4
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and -f
+ Fridays. -f
4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - - f ^ 4-4- -f - f - f - f 4 - - f - f

• f ' f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - f 4 4 - 4 - 4 '
+ H. E. CAMPBELL 4
•*• Physician and Surgeon 4-
4- Office in Campbell block over
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence -f
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
•*• Calls promptly attended day -f
4- or night 4

4- 4- 4 4 4 4- -f 4 4-4-4-4 4-4 4-4-
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 'Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler'a Meat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 8 on 193. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - « - 4 4 4 - * . 4 4 4 4 4 4
W KLNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
M Exclusive Agent* 4
* For 4
& Nninn Block Coal 4
4 . Highest Market Price P*4I 4-
* For 4
4 All Kind* of Grain 4
4 Ixjt us Fk'inv with YOU an Yoor *
* COAL 4
.* M. MILLHOLLIN, Miflf. 4

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-L»w

Office in Nichols Bldg.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO ]

KOU DESTRUCTION 01
oy.iors VVTIODS A N D MOW-

INS; <!F HIGHWAYS.

Apr i l Hi. ISCf i .
Nine woie taken into f u l l member-

ship in the Congregational church last
Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. JKrOerniol t are
tho proud parents t > f a youiitf son and
heir whioh arrived at the i r home the
first of the \\eek.

O. C. Hanson h.is had a fine piano

i ^ resolved by tho hoard- of su-
1 pi-rvisois < i f Cass county, Iowa,
i Thr.t. in nrcoi-d with the provision

of Chapter 24(5 of the1 Codo of 1!>:M,
it is hi-reby ordered:

1. That all wc?ds growing in tlv
highway shall be? cut at least trice-
duri'njr the growing season, the first
rutting to he not later than July 1.
and tire second cuttiftjr «ol late".- thnr
Sept. 1, and all noxiotss wends shall

placed in his residence for a for days, be cut and destroyed &y the

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J ETsrs"
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

4 Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS f. BROWN & CO-.
Mi39er, Black Hawk and 17: S:

Tires and Tubas,

ATLANTIC BOMB BAKERT
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
&. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of- Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWREYE POINTING CO.
First Class Job- Printing and

Engraving.

F. Mi ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Proj>.

Auto accessories, Tkes and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L, B. TrumbuH

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508 & Chestnut St.

i and will probably purchase it: if it
proves satisfactory.

W. T. Parker has been grading: the
lot he recently purchased from Lattig
Bros., and we understand will soon
commence the erection of a dwelling
house.

There was about 400 tramps t<««
many in the city lust Sunday. If the1

residents of Anita will quit feeding'.] encklcbur, horse'
these worthless bums there will not i wild carrot, sow
be quite so many visit our town.

Grass has grown about "ateen inches
in the ln»t week, and if it keeps on
growing as fast in the next week,
cows will have to be turned into the
pastures to keep it down so it will not
grow into sharfe trees.

Mr. and Mrs, Hans Hanson of Co-
penhagen, Denmark, arrived in the
city last week, and expect to make
their future honw in this country.
Mrs. Hausen; is; ;« sister of .Mr. Olie
ITansen and Mrs;. Andrew Hansen.

The committee which was appoint-
ed by the mayor to investigate the • ion. incTod'ing costs of serving notices

j electric light proposition was not ! nnd othev costs; if any, to be- taxed
ready to report at tin? adjourned! meet- :

ing last Monday evening, and asked

or occupant, whether on1 the property
or on adjoining highway, bctwoon tho |
dates named,-Co-wit:

a. Wild mustard, sour1 or curled
dock, smooth dock, buclVtiorn ov
ribbed plantain, wilJ parsnip, velvet
weed or button-weed, and shoofly.
before the <lth of'.July, 192(5.

b. Quack grass, Canadian I'.iiistle.
nettle, burdock.
thistle, Russian

thistle and wild suhtfower before1 the
IVJth. day of August, 1026.

2. That if the owner or person4 in
control of any real estate fails to mow
all' weeds from the roadside as hera-
intivjfore provided, or fails to cut,
burn, or otherwise destroy all noxious
wectfe during the period hereinbefore
set out, the trustees, council, com-
misiHonerSr or board of sujJervisoi-s, as
the case may be, will cause- the high-
way t>i< be mowed, and the- noxious
weeds" Co be cut and destroyed and the
expense of saiVJ mowing or'destruct-

for more time, whiclit -was granted.

NOTIGEL

PERSO?K9> HAVING, PAPERS IX
THE VAULT OP THE CLOSED
GK1U2ENS STATE BJYCSK OF ANI-
TA, KINDLY COME. L\ FRI1MY,
APRIL 1G AXDiREMOVTE THEM,. .48
ALL.PAPERS'ON HAWD AFTTER
THAT. DATE WILL BE. BOX.ED.
AND'STORED,-AND W1LLNOT RE| Notice is-hereby given
ACCESSIBLE. THIS A'LSO RE-' persons found guilty of

the land and the owners
thereof!'-

3. And! that the county auditor be
and is hereby directed to cane* no-
tice of t&e making and entering of
the foregoing order to be published
once in ea«h: of the official newspa-
pers of thV coiin-hy.

JENNIE M. WARDv
It County Auditor.

POSITIVELY NO DUMPIN-QL

« *»a6o uhf.o.b., Dayton, O.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Atlantic,. Iowa.

C, A. LONG, Local Dealer

Tlie boys and girls sure enjoy Keds
canvas shoes. Lewis.' it

FERS TO THOSE STIIX OCCUPY-
ING SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES'..

B RU CE TOW.NSEN D,
IS- Examiner in. CIrargju.

ANNSUNCEM EOT.

I w.ish;to amiounce to tlw farmers- of
this vicinity that I have bought the
poultry, egg and cream station be-
longing to the late Godfrey.-Miller,.and
that I will appreciate a sKnre of your

C. H. DA'BTLEY1..

that' all
dumping

trash or garbage on the roadbeity;. in
the ditches, or along- the right of way
of any primary or county road in
Cass county,.. wil'Ji tie prosecuted; to
the full extent cf the law governing
such cases.;

By order of
CASS COUNTY SOTERVISORS;.

GUT p. CANON..
It Primary Maintenance

"Bill" Williams of Atlantic visited
in tlw city Saturday with his brother,
Dr. P.. T. Williams and family.

4
4
4
4
4
4

4

Anita Business
Directory

•f
•f
•f

2t

P02JTICAL

Mrs. Hilda Jost of Stockton, Iowa,
is visiting in- the city at the home of
her cousin,,
family.

Mrs. O. Goodwin and

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for tho nomination- on the' re-
publican ticket for the office -of coun-
ty treasurer ef, Cass co-jmty,. subject |
to the decision of the republican!
votere-of the' county at the primacy '
election June 7th.

JESSE Ni.JONESv

FOR'RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as- a

candidate for the offise-of Cbiu.ty
Recorder, sutoject to the decision, of
the-Republican ̂ voters at-the primary
eleotion, to lie-held Juuo-7, 1926.

O. Mi HOB&RT.

FOR^HEMFF.
I' hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, sabject to
the decision, of the Republican voters
at the primary election on Jiune 7th.,

Mrs. Cliiudia Brown of Greeley,
Colorado, anived frr the city Monday
evening, and will spend a few week's
here visiting with relatives and
friends.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

W;.B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion f OB-sheriff of Cass. county, subject
to the decision oi the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held Jhine 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce- myself as a '

candidate for the republican nomina-'
t»on for clerk of the district court of '
Cass county, subject to the decision '

While assisting in driving stock
from the- yard last Saturday, Mrs.
Walter Sandbeck, living southwest of
the city,-feir and fractured her ankle.

-She was brought to the Dr. H. E!
Campbell hospital and an X-ray pic-
ture was taken and the fracture set.

Spectacles fitted by
thellatest scientific

methods.
HAW YOUR: EYES EXAMINED.

C. V. EAST
OPTOMETRIST.
ANITA, IOWA,

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD. J™7,1926

Westbound
N°- 5 .................. 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 ................ 7^9 P- M_

Eastbound
No-304 ........ , ....... 7:25 A.M.
No- 6 .................. 6:04 P. M.

Ralph King of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Thursday.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

B. H. SKIPTON..

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in-
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Ed-
ward W. Johnson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:

county attorney of Gas, counU sub
Joct to the decision of the republican

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself "as

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office Of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
^primary to be held on June 7th.,

C. W. HUFF.

"f j,-—*****^\* emu n&s
qualified as Administrator of the'es-
tate of Edward W. Johnson, late o£
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and form as by law requir-
ed, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 29th. day of March, A
D. 1920.

HARRY C. FAULKNER,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, his attorney., 8t

ROE CLOTHING CO. -I
C&thing, Men's Furnisiiiflg1* 4

and Shoes 4
4 44. 4-4 4. + + 44 + 444

CHESTER A. LONG 4
Furniture and Undertaking 4

. Radios and Supplies' <
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A. M. MIKKEI.SEN 4
Chiropractor ^

Office Anita Bank Building <

SWANSON'S CAFE
•*• Lunches» soft chnnks, tobacco, ice

cream ant candy.

BEAN BARBER SHOP
A fisst- class shop for ladies as

well as- men.

•f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
+ Joe Vetfter, .Manager.
*• Eveny known kind of Insurance

t C. V. EAST
4 Opftometriad

Have your eyes examined

4 BA'RNHOfiDT S3SRVICE
STATION

4 Fiseatone Tires Radios Oils
-. 4 4'4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
• DE MPENT BKOS.

4 Ford Sales and Service
Radios and1 Radio Batteries

B. C. DORSEY
Highest price for Poultry, Eggs,

Cream and Hides.
4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CITY BAKERY
B r e a d

Full line of bakery goods
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WALNUT GROVE
COMPANY

Home Products

SHAFFER FILLING STATION
Marathon gas and oils
Tank wagon service

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and

Hospital Supplies
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ANITA CLEANERS
Guy Rasmussen, ProP-

Cleaning Pressing and Repairing
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-f 4 4 4

MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 128, Residence 143

Shop work done rby Lake Peal;
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY
Real Estate

Loans Insurance
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HOTEL VICTORIA
New management, new equip-

ment, modern. .
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS Snapping Into It

• JTTI"rrr U

® Western Newspaper Union

The Victim TurnsMICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
hes, our MOT BEFORE » seu- ia\j ww

AWOUOERPUU serr opwseu=-MELp" BOOKS.
UHTH tw« VAU'ABIB AW op THIS REMAWA
SET bp eewuiwe euoTM-eouuo BOOKS

A COWVUAOM MAU U*E VOO VtIM
BECOME A

POT VOUR.
TWE DOTTED UMB,
BROTHER. \

AW, GOOD fAORMIUQ *
HAVE \ THB HOUOB. OP
APDRESSIMS *W' 6DW3R.

OP TH' em's GREATEST
OOURUAUSYie

MO, \ DOUrf NJAWY
TO BUY AUV Olt STOCK,

won. PRE
VJAR. HOOTCH
00 1 WISH TO
HAVE WN TORTUM6
TOtD,
CLEA.I4ED

TTOOED'.
BEAT «Tt

V/HAW* NOOSE SUPPOSE

VJHAT GREAT

<Sl WestoVn Newspaper Union

)a<M/s
^Evei\ii\$

Fairy Talefyw^GBM^^HH*.
THE CAMEL'S WISH

"It's a shame," said the Camel, "that
I can't send out reception cards or 'At
Home' cards, or something that would
give people an idea."

"All of what you say Is very inter-
esting, no doubt," said the camel's
cousin, known as Cousin Camel, "but
I don't know at all what you mean."

"Dear me," said the Camel, as he
chewed slowly and steadily, while his
mouth moved' from side to side In a
very funny way.

It seemed to open up and down but
he moved it in a circle.

"Dear me," he said again.
"I'm glad you like yourself," said

Cousin Camel.
"I do, but I didn't say so," remarked

the Camel.
"You said:
"'Dear me, dear me'," repeated

Cousin Camel, "that must mean that
you think you are a dear."

"I don't think I am a deer, for I
know I am a camel.

"How could 'I think anything BO
foolish as that, even though I am
foolish camel?"

"I didn't mean the animal deer, I
meant you thought you were a dear,
•weet creature.','

"Oh, to be sure, now I understand,'
•aid the camel.

"Yes, I said to myself:
" 'Dear me.' Well, you didn't under-

stand me In the first place, so now 1
will explain to you.

"In the winter I have beautiful
shaggy hah: and very few children
come to see me.

"But when the spring and summer
are here, people come to the zoo—oh,
how many come!

"I grin to myself, or at them, as th*
case may be, and I say:

"'Oh, would that I were beautiful

IMPROVED UNIFORMTNTERNATONAL

LessonT
(By REV. P. B. PITZWATER, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
Btltule of Chicago.)

t(c). 1020. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 18

THE BEGINNING OF SIN

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 3:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—For as In Adam all

die, even BO In Christ shall all be mude
alive.—I Cor. 15:22.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Adam and Eva
Disobey God.

JXJNIOR TOPIC—The Result of Dis-
obedience.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—Playlnsr With Temptation.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Temptation and the Pall.

Q^sk Qrandtna
—she knows

'this good
T0NIC

PE-RU-NA
So/ct Evertwhere

"In the Winter I Have
Shaggy Hair."

Beautiful

In the spring and summer as I am In
the winter.

" 'You see me and ride me when I
am shedding! Yes, It's a shame.'

"So I would talk to them," continued
the Camel.

"For, as you know, we shed our fine
shaggy coats and look quite untidy as
soon as the warm weather comes.

"I would like to send out calling
cards, as I said before, and I would
•ay on them:

"'Mr. Camel at Home. In the Zoo.
'"All Through the Winter.
"In the Spring and Summer he Is

busy getting rid of his old hair."
"That would be a fine Idea," said

Cousin Camel, "only children like to
be out-of-doors In the spring; and In
the summer there Is no school."

"School," sneered the Camel.
"What care I for school?
"I am one of the most stupid of ani-

mals and I never care to be wise, nev-
er, never I

"I can carry great loads.
"I don't fuss about having drinks of

water every few moments or hours/
"I can go three or four days with-

out water, and I am from an Inter-
esting country called Asia.

"All of that Is nice, but I do wish
I could hold my reception In the win-
ter.

"It seems a pity they wouldn't
change and have school In the summer
just to please me and make it easy for
me to have a reception.

"After all, that Is the best idea I've
had.

"Close the schools and let me have
my reception I

"That's a grand Idea, and I thought
It all up myself, every bit of that Idea
is my own I"

And the Camel chewed happily and
smiled a wonderful camel-smile.

Oyster Not for Her
When unexpected company came to

dinner, little Betty was told privately
that she and mother would have to
have oyster soup without oysters. The
young lady was much flattered at her
share In this sacrifice of hospitality,
and apparently disappointed when she
found one small oyster in her plate.
Holding It up on the spoon, she In-
quired in a stage whisper: "Mother,
shouldn't Mrs. Smith have this oyster,
too?"

A look out upon the world proves
that man Is not what he should be.
tt Is not reasonable to suppose that
man is now what he was when he
came from the hands of the Creator,
much less an improvement. The only
way of accounting for this Is by the
historic fall of man as given in the
Bible. The Introduction of. sin is the
only answer.

1. Man'« Probation (vv. 1-5).
1. The place.
It was the beautiful garden of Eden.

Maa's environment was sult«wJ to his
nature. 'The testing of the second
Adam was quite in contrast; Instead
of In the garden of Eden with a com-
panion suited unto .him, It was In the
wilderness with the wild beasts.

2. The necessity.
Adam was created with the possibil-

ity of character, but not with char-
acter. This he could get only through
testing. Alternative choice makes char-
acter possible. Free will is what made
Adam a real man. Character Is the
resultant of choice.

8. The means.
It was most simple—just one pro-

hibition. The tree of the knowledge
of good and evil was forbidden.

4. The method.
Satan, a personal malicious being,

appeared in the guise of a serpent. He
did not appeal directly to the man.
He chose to appeal to the woman
through the serpent and through the
woman to the man.

a. He found the woman while alone.
b. He insinuated doubt Into Eve's

mind as to God's Word and love.
Satan's method is the same today. He
tries to get people to doubt God's
Word and then to doubt His love.

c. He appealed to Innocent appetite.
He argued that there would be no
harm In eating, but a great advantage.

d. Eve' gazed upon that which God
had forbidden and lusted after that
which God had prohibited.

II. Man's Fall (vv. 6-8).
The steps in the fall seem to have

been rapid. From doubting God's love
Eve went to doubting His word. From
gazing upon and lusting after that
which God had prohibited there was
but a short step to indulgence.

III. The Consequence of the Fall
(vv. 9-24).

God's holy nature Is such that when
men sin, He at once manifests Him-
self on the scene.

1. A disturbed relationship with
God (v. 8).

The Introduction of sin marred
man's familiar 'intercourse with the
Almighty. Adam and Eve not only
hid from God's presence, but when
summoned by Him they began to
make excuse, and Adam even laid the
blame on God.

2. The degradation of the serpent
henceforth becoming the type of sin
and Satan (v. 14; cf. Num, 21:9. John
3:14 and Rev. 12:9).

" Satan's doom was pronounced with-
out trial. In the case of the man it
was not so, showing that this was not
Satan's first offense.

3.'The undying enmity between the
seed of woman and the seed of the
serpent (v. 15).

This bitter enmity has continued
from that day to this.

4. The ultimate victory of the wom-
en's seed (v. 15).

Satan harassed the woman's seed,
but on the cross the final stroke was
made which crushed his head (John
12:81, Heb. 2:14, 1 John 3:8). This
Is the first gleam of the glorious gos-
pel of Christ.

5. The judgment upon the woman
(v. 10).

This relates primarily to her as a
wife and mother.

6. Man's new relationship to the
earth (vv. 17-19).

The earth was cursed on his ac-
count. Man must make an increased
effort to exist. With his sinful na-
ture, man would be in a bad state
without the necessity of toll,

7. Death (v. 19).

Didn't Want Much
"Brown's about the nerviest chap I

ever knew "
"What now?"
"He meandered Into a motor car

•tore yesterday and asked the sales*
man to give him a sample."

pays. ,
to stick
to this
UtetterOil

YOUR

^NonaNotpr
Oil
lilP

loK-O-l-Lthe
tonaMotorOilp
Radio StationJ

High Finance
"This Is a dandy suit, all right, but

couldn't you sell it cheaper?"
"Yeah, but I wouldn't make near

so much money on It."

When a man has a new overcoat, ho
wants to be photographed In It.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told
in "Bayer" Package

Does not affect
the Heart

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache , Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Bach unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
lists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Billy Wat Embarrassed
I was anxious to hear a report OB

how the twins got along at their first
party, because Indoor entertainment
was rather tame for their strenuous
natures, I feared. When they came
in I said: "Well, how went the party?"

"Oh," complained Billy fretfully,.
"Bobby 'barrassed me dref-ly 'cause
he asked for two pieces of cake and I
dest had told the lady to get me a nu>
ver piece.'

Darken four gray hair, gradually,
surely and safely In privacy of:

"X yonr homo. Used over BO years by
/imillions. Money-back guarantee..
" JK nrvrvFT.wn VDIAUBOOiLBT FBUH.

Hair Color
Restorer

At yourDruwtst 7?T

HUIIO.-IU.IS. CHSMIST*, D«pUW, MEMPHIS. TINN.

This Includes spiritual and physical
death. Sin brought ail.

TJ. Expulsion from the garden (v
24).

Then man's nature was changed
out from the beautiful garden he
went

Being Content
And we shall be made truly wise If

we be made content; content, too, not
only with what we can understand,
but content with what we do not un-
derstand—the habit of mind which
theologians call, and rightly, faith in
God,—Charles Klugsley.

Keep Stomach and Bowel* Right
By tfvinir baby the harmless, purely

vegetable. Infan ts'andchlldren'sreiruUtor.

MRS. WINMCWS SYRUP
briflBS astonlshln«r.erattfy In* results
la making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move u
they should at teething*
time. Guaranteed free,
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful Ingredi-
ents. Safe and
satisfactory.

\AtAll

Personal Immortality
Without a belief In personal Immor-

tality religion Is like an arch resting
on one pillar or like a brldjfa •udlng
In an abysa

Guticura
Soap and

Ointment
Kee»th.S«.lp

Clwi and Healthy
Pm»U Hair Growth

W. N. U., DBS MOINE8, NO. 18-1928,
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Open a
Charge

Account
Fourth
Floor

BRANDEIS STORE
45 Years of Service Rendered

*Open a
Charge

Account
V Fourth

Floor
P Men's

Brandson Suits
A splendid suit — tailored
from carefully selected fab-
rics. All the new Spring
weaves and colorings com-
bined "with the finest qual-
ity workman-

.With extra trousers.
Men'* Clothlnr— Fourth Floor

Men's Dress Shirts
Pine percale, madras and
r»yoi» stripe shirt* in collar
attached or neck band gtyle».
««. i/1d dark • > > • « • • .Sizes 14 to *>1 i !•« $1.15

Brnadeli Bargain Banmamt

Embroidery
Cotton

Three sizes in this
Royal Society em-
broidery cotton-
Rope, India, and
•trand. AH colon
•nd blaek. Regu-
lar 5c skein.

2 for 5c
Art»— ThltJ. Floor

Bob Evans
Aprons

Attractively fash-
ioned of blue cham-
btmy with white
facing a r o u n d
square neck, sleeves
and pockets. Pearl
button trim. Sizes
84 to 44.

Toiletry
Specials

C5c Mavis Talcum,
60c Pebeco or Pepsodant

Tooth Paste, 28^
660 Pond's Cold or Vanishing

Cream,

BOc Djer Kiss Adherent Pace
Powder, special, 23£

lOc Auditorium bath soap

$1.25 Pinaud's Ltlae,
Dra.*— Mate Floor

Men's 'Iff
Athletic Suits

Pine quality nainsook athletic
union, stilts. Well made, cut
full and roomy. V-shaped,
full taped neck. Sizes
84 to 48. CQ
Each Oi7C

Brandt**1 Barcala Basement

Men's
Seamless Socks

Medium weight cotton socks
—seamless quality I Abso-
lutely first quality socks in
black, cordovan, gray, n»ry
and white. Sices 1 1 _
9tt to 11% 1IC

BrawMa Bargain Ba*

$1.19
HOUM frock*—
Third Floor

Kitchen
Toweling

8,600 yards of this
unbleached all-linen
or full bleached
guaranteed p a r t
linen toweling. Soft
absorbent quality.
Limit of 10 yards.

Yd. 15c
Llnnu—Main Floor ^_^__

All Silk Hose
AH the most fashionable
•hades in these lovely hose.
S»k from top to toe. Double
soles and spliced d» i t\f\
hMb. Pr. «Pl,Uy

Homlery—Mala Floor

r Silk Vests
Rayon, rayon and thread
•flk, and jersey silk fashion
theM vests. Irregulars and
discontinued numbers from
well-known makers. T«"»
Each, /SIC

Knltwaar—Third Floor

Ingersoll Watches

Suburban Week
—April 12tol 7
This big store is co-operating with other
Omaha stores to make Suburban Week a
period of outstanding valuei,

In this store you will find vast assortment*
of standard high quality merchandise. Low
prices always prevail and are made possible
by our tremendous volume of business. The
large number of departments in this store
ana each department always having a com-
plete stock of desirable merchandise makes
it an ideal place for you to shop econom-
ical^

For Your Convenience.
We Offer Without Charge:

Bank Service Postoffice Service
Waiting and Rest Room

Writing Room Check Stand
Free Delivery for 200 Miles

Store Shopper Service—
To Help You Shop if You Desire

Tb« Item* Listed Hero Are Only a Few of
the Thousand* We Offer at Rad- .

Ically Reduced Price*.

$1.00
J«r*Irr— Main Floor

$1.00
Japanese Pongee

quality government
•temped imported pongee.
The ideal silk for dresses, lin-
gerie, drapes, etc. In CO
the natural color, yd. O»JC

Sllh.— Mata Floor

Infants' Blankets
80x40-inch size Beacon blan-
kets, soft and fleecy. In blue
»nd pink background with
nursery pattern in -70

7.7Cwhite.
UfaaU— TUr« floor

Notions
50c Hickory Waists for

boys and girls. . . .39c

15c Beldings Silk Thread
—100-yd. spools, 12c

60c J. & P. Coats Ma-
. chine Thread, doz. 44c

'35c Naiad Dress Shields,
2 styles 21c

We Kohinoor or Wilsnap
Fasteners . . 7c

lOc Wright's Bias Tape,
bolt 7c

We Richardson or Bel-
ding darning silks. . 7c

50c Hickory Sanitary ^
Aprons 37c

98c National Electric
Irons . 47c

35c Taffeta seam bind-
ing, colors 21 c

5c Hickory double
stretch elastic,' 2 ' •
yards 5c

Notion*—Mate Floor

36-inch
Lingette

Silken finish, genu-
ine stamped ttng-
«tte. Suitab> for
children's w e a r ,
aprons, undergar-
ments, etc. White,
black, and all col-
ors.

Yd. 45c
Bailment—Doai«vtfc*

Bleached
Sheets

81x80 s i z e full
bleached bed sheets
of standard grade,
all nicely hemmed,
ready for use. The
double bed size.

Ea. $1.00
Ba*ement—Domratic*

Cotton
Union Suits

Cotton knit union
suits for Munsing
and Kayser. In
either the bodice or
tailored top style.
Loose or tight knee,
white and flesh.

Ea. $1.00
Knit •Third Floor

Silk Crepe de
, Chine

$1.49

Beautiful all silk crepe do
chine. All the dainty pastel
tones for evening wear or the
darker tones for street wear.
40-inch width,
yd.

Silks—Main Floor

$2.98 House Paint
For this week only we offer
this value in house paint.
Choice of out-side gloss or
inside flat wall pajnt. All
colors and <t 1 {white q> i..

HoiuafurnUhlno—Fifth Floor

Wool }
French Flannel

60-inch all wool French, flan-
nel. Very desirable for suits,
coats and dresses. All the
wanted light and medium
shades. Sponged d* 1 CO
and-shrunk, yd. «P 1 • V £7

Woolcnt—Main Floor _^

Dresses and J|
Gertrudes

Lovely little garments, fash-
ioned of fine nainsook and
batiste. Finished with hem-
stitching and fine tucks. Sizes
8 months to 2
years.

Infant*—Third Floor

Howard Morgan, who is at the Dr.
Campbell hospital receiving treat-

l merit for blood poisoning in one of
I his legs, is getting along as nicely as
I could be expected.

Come to Anita Satur-
urclay, April 17th and
buy some bargains.
1 ei\n of Pork and Beans FREE

with one bottle of Heinz catsup
at ... ........ ................ 1'Jc

Good young rib boil . . ......... , . lOc

Hamburger, per poijnd .......... 15c

Creamery butter, per pound ..... 45c
2 pound carton of lard ..... .. ..... 35c

Lamb roasts, per pound

hearts, per pound

25c'

15c

City Meat Market
i S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Fust color ruffled curtains in rose,
blue and yellow, at ijU.oO per pair.
Lewis'. It

The interior of the City Bakery and
the Anita Drug Co. have been re-
painted this week.

Now is the time to buy a farm pi-
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be hold at the home of Mrs.
H. P. Zieglur on Thursday afternoon
of this week.

Orin Burns, who has been confined
to his home on North Locust Street
for the past few weeks by illness, is
reported to be getting, better, which
will be good news to his legion of
friends.

A meeting cf Columbia Chapter, No.
127, 0. E. S. was held at the Masonic
Temple Monday evening, at which
time three candidates wore taken into
the order. Several visitors from
Casey were present, they being Mrs.
Cleo Walters, Mrs. Carl Gray, Mrs.
Flora Ettinger, Mrs. 'Julia Ettinger
and Mr. C. E. Ettinger, At the close
of lodge refreshments consisting of
ice cream, cake and coffee was served.

Win. Hemphill of Gretna, Nebras-
ka, was in the city Tuesday, attend-
ing the funeral services for the late
John S. Hunter.

A lattice fence has been built by
the park commissioners along the
north side of Concert Park. It has
been painted white, and adds very
much to the appearance of the park.

Dr. W. R. Koob and wife of Brayton
'isited Sunday with relatives in the
:ity.

IT. U. Shannon called Saturday and
rdcred the Tribune sent to his ad-

dress.

As usual Lewis' arc showing the
new patterns of curtain nets and
draperies. It

W. E. Clark of Menlo visited in the
city last Thursday with his parents,
S. W. Clark and wife.

Ed. Jorgensen and wife are the hap-
py parents of a baby boy, born on
Wednesday, April 7th. '

A meeting of the Masonic lodge
was held Tuesday evening. At the
close of lodge lunch was enjoyed.

S. V. Metheny was in Shenandoah
Saturday, going there to see his sister,
Mrs. Sarah E. West, who is seriously
ill.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and daughter, Mari-
loii, went to Audubon Saturday to vis-
it a short time with relatives and
friends.

John Schaake of Marne was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city the first
of the week.

No wonder Never Mend hose is a
fast seller. Pure silk and only one
dollar, at Lews.' It

Two baby boys were born on April
6th., one to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowl-
ton, and the other to Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Jensen.

Mrs. Ralph Forshay was in Atlantic
Friday afternoon, attending a Bridge
party at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Wayne Bullock.

Rev. Paul Becker and wife of New-
ton, Iowa, visited in the city the last
of the week with his sister, Mrs. R.
H. Lantz and family.

Chester Eckles and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city last Wednes-
day evening, helping to celebrate the
first anniversary of Radio Station
KFLZ.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

L. A. Andrew, receiver, to Valley
National Bank, Des Moines and Stock
Yards National Bank, Omaha, rec d,
und 43 per cent int in ne4 18 and
sw4 se4 7 and sw4 7-76-34 sub to
13 per cent of mtgs $48730.10:
?] 292.67.

4 SCHOOL NOTES ' 4
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Every member and each friend of
the school and its work, are invited
and urged to be present Thursday ev-
ening, April 15th., at 7:30 o'clock,
when the regular meeting of the P. T.
A. will take place. A delegation
from the Adair P. T. A. will visit us
at that time and will be our guests,
so we do want everyone out to give '
them a hearty welcome, They will |
have a place on the program which
will of course be an added feature.

Miss Grant is chairman of the pro-
gram committee and a varied, well
balanced program has been prepared.
It will be worth while to come togeth-
er at this time under these particular
circumstances.

A group of mothers who have pup-
ils in high school are on the refresh-
ment committee, so all is well.

»• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
t -4 - + + + - » - 4 - - » - - » - 4 - - » - » - * - + +

PASTURE MIXTURES.
Pasture mixtures which can be put

in this Spring and will supply pasture
throughout the season, may be had by
seeding oats at the rate of three bush
els per acre, preferably a mid season
variety and seed with this about three
pounds of Dwarf Essex rape and eight
to ten pounds of biennial white sweet
clover if the soil is sweet, otherwise
a mixture of clovers. Where a mix-
ture is used we suggest about five
pounds of sweet clover, three of alsike,
two of medium red and perhaps three
pounds of timothy. This mixture
should give excellent pasture through-
out the whole season, beginning as
soon as the oats are about eight inches
in height. If the oats make too much
growth so that they are not kept in
reasonably good check and there is
danger of them getting away from
the stock and smothering the clover,
then it had better be clipped rather
high occasionally so as to keep it in
check and still keep it growing. It
is much better, of course to use en-
ough stock to keep the oats down and
get as much pasture as possible from
them.

CALCIUM CYANIDE KILLS RATS
UNDER CORN CRIB.

When rats have access to unlimit-
ed quantities of food as found on the
average farm, controlling them by
poisoning or trapping often fails.
Where rats are found burrowing1 un-
der corn cribs, granaries, and other
buildings having fairly tight floors,
calcium cyanide dust pumped into the
burrows is very effective. The cal-
cium cyanide is forced into the bur-
rows with a portable dusting machine,
reaching the rat harbors in the form
of a smoke-like cloud. When this
cloud of dust comes in contact with
the moisture of the air, a high concen-
tration of hydrocyanic gas is liberat-
ed, in which no rat can live long. It
is necessary to hold the gas; and
boards, old gunny sacks, and earth
may be needed to closo the openings
around the edge of the building. Dust-
ing should be repeated as often as
presence of rats is noticed around the
buildings. Small hand duster or
knapsack dusters are very satisfac-
tory for getting tho dust into . the
burrows. Cleaning up the premises
will help to prevent reinfestations and
rut proofing buildings will perman-
ently solve the rat problem.

NOTICE OP FILING OF AND TIME
AND PLACE OF HEARING ON
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY
TO SELL REAL ESTATE.

In tho District Court of tho State- of
Iowa, in and for Caas County.

No. 0499, Equity.
Apri l Term, A. D. 1926.

A. Andrew, Superintendent of
Banking of the State of Iowa,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa,

Defendant.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

You are hereby notified thnt there
is now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District court of Cass county,
[owa, at Atlantic, Iowa, an application
of the receiver of the above named
bank, for authority to sell and dis-
pose of the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The West One Half of Lot
Seven in Block Nine in the
Town of Anita, Iowa.

Said application asking for author-
ity to sell said real estate at public
sale for cash, or at private sale for
cash, after having had the same ap-
praised as by law provided.

You are further notified that by an
order of this Court, the hearing on
said application has been set for the
hour of nine o'clock A. M., on the
twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1920,
at the court house in the city of At-
lantic, Iowa, at which time and place
you may appear and file objections to
the granting of the prayer of said ap-
plication, and unless you appear there-
to and defend or file objections at
said time and place an order will be
entered herein authorizing undersign-
ed Receiver to sell all of the real es-
tate hereinbefore described and will
make such other and further orders
in the premises as are just and prop-
er.

Dated this 14th. day of April, A. D.
1926.

L. A. ANDREW,
Receiver of the Citizens State
Bank of ̂ \nita, Iowa.

By Ben J. Gibson,
Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel,
It His Attorneys.

Otto Miller and wife are the happy
parents of a baby girl, born last
Sunday.

Light in weight, full mercerized
lingerie jersey in orchid, green, honey-
dew and pink. 48 cents. Lewis.' It

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH >
4 Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
f 4 + - f - f + + -f + -f + +-f • » • + - »

Regular preaching services every
Sunday at 11:00 o'clock and 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 10:00 and
Christian Endeavor at 6:45.

Ladies aid will have an all day
meeting Thursday at the parsonage,
with a covered dish dinner at noon.

Junior choir practice Saturday at
2:00 o'clock at the parsonage, and
there is a surprise for you juniors, so
all of you come and see what it is.'

Bible readers club will please begin
with the 10th. chapter 1st. King's and
read 23 chapters.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •*
»• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
f - ^ - f ^ - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - * . * * •»

The sermon theme for next Sunday
morning is Peter's question, "Lord,
how many times shall my brother sin
against me and I forgive him. Till
seven times."

The theme of the evening sermon
is John's declaration, "I indeed bap-
tize you with water, but He that
cometh after me is mightier than I,
He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and with Fire."

The mid-week service this week
will be at 8:00 P. M. Wednesday. All
our evening services hereafter will
be at 8:00 o'clock instead of 7:30. The
theme Tor Wednesday evening will be
"Playing with temptation."

Please read next Sunday's Sunday
School lesson, Gen. 3:1^24.

The pastor will open the doors of
the church on next Sunday morning
to receive into fellowship any .who
may wish to eome at that time.

The pastor hopes to soon have re-
gained his normal health. Meanwhile
he will gladly welcome any informa-
tion concerning any who may be sick
or needy or neglected or strangers
who want a church home or who can
help the church in any way. If you
know of any cases of any of the kinds
mentioned above, especially of Metho-
dist people or people who would nat-
urally look to the Methodist church as
their choice of a church home, please
let the pastor know.

The members of the ladies aid so-
ciety held a very successful social in
the church on last Friday.

4 4 4 +T+T7TTTT+ + + 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
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Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. H.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All tire welcome.

The
BULL'S EYE
Editor and general Manager

WILL ROGERS

Another Bull" Durham adver
tiiement by Will Rogers, Zlegfeld
Folltet and ncreen star. and lead-
Ing American humorist. More

coming. Watch for them.

Congress
No. 1

I went to Washington the other
day. I visited "The House of Rep-
resentatives," they were in session.
What I mean by being in session,
the tax bill was up for debate and
they were arguing on "Better Golf
courses for the medium salaried
man." I suppose if the World
Court bill had been up, they would
have been talking on "Shall Amer-
ica park oblong or parallel."

Well, then I went over to the
Senate. They had adjourned, so I
felt that America was not having
such a bad day at that. We were
only 50 percent inefficient THAT
DAY.

You know we all joke and kid
about Congress, but we can't im-
prove on them. No matter who we
elect, he is just as bad as the one he
replaced. So with all their faults
we love 'em. They are as good as
the people who vote to put them
there, and they are 10 times better
than the ones who don't vote at all.
They are like '^Bull" Durham,
they are not perfect, but they arc
the best in their line.

P.S. There will be another piece
in this paper soon. Look for it.

DURHAM
, INCORPORATED

111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

DR. PISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ruff and Ready play suits in five
patterns, 98e to $1.25. Lewis.' It

S. W. Clark renews his subscription
to the Tribune for another year, for
which he has our thanks.

Iia.st Friday morning while enrouto
to Crcston Mrs. D. A. Campbell and
Mrs. Everett Ilansen narrowly es-
caped a Ki-rious automobile accident
when a car driven by Dr. Beatty, of
Creston, ran into them as they were
turning a corner two miles out of
thnt city. The Campbell car was
damaged to such an extent that it
was necessary to tow it in for re-
pairs. Fortunately no one was in-
jured and Dr. Beatty, who was driv-
ing on the wrong side of the road,
assumed responsibility for tho acci-
dent and settled the repair bill on
the Campbell car.—Bridgewatev
Times.
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Is your car a
General Motors

Car?

IF YOU own a Chevrolet, a Pontiac, an
Oldsmobile, an Oakland, a Bulck or a
Cadillac, you own a General Motors car.

"But what," you may ask, "does that
mean to me?" It means just this:

General Motors is a family of companies
building motor cars and trucks and such
other famous automotive products as Fisher
Bodies, Dclco and Remy electrical systems,
Harrison radiators and AC sparkplugs. Still
other General Motors products are Delco-
Light electric power plants and Frigidaire
electric refrigerators. There are General
Motors plants in 44 cities, employing
120,000 people; and sales and service
organizations in 144 countries.

General Motors uses the combined
resources of this great family for the benefit
of each member. It effects great savings inthe
purchase of quality materials; it provides the
best of engineering talent; it maintains the
world's largest research laboratories and
proving ground for automobiles; and it
assures the permanence of its various divi-
sions and the products which they make.

In other words, General Motors has every
facility and every incentive to maintain
quality and to offer value for the price; and
the current models of General Motors cars
are offered as the greatest values in the his*
tory of the automobile industry.

GENERAL
MOTORS
CHEVROLET - PONTIAC ' BUICK

OLDSMOBILE " OAKLAND
CADILLAC ' CMC TRUCKS

"A car -for every purse and purpose"
Moton can and truclu, Delco-light electric

planti ond Frigidaire electric refrigerator* may be
purchmeil on the Ci'MAC Plan, provided by General
Motors luclf to allure loundternu and low finance rate*.

A. proverb Is but unother name for
fan undisputed fact with whiskers
Ion It

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
[When red, rongh and itching, by hot
I baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
(Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
['now and then of'that exquisitely scent-

dusting' powder, Cutlcnra Talcum,
ae of the Indispensable Cuticura

Collet Trio.—Advertisement.

mIt one Is always In a hurry, one
(doesn't enjoy life—unless he enjoys
(hurry.

Travels of Ducks
Wild ducks do not go helter-skelte

north and south when the season
change, says the Baltimore Sun. They
travel by well-defined air lanes, ex-
plaining why out of 10,000 lakes in
Minnesota, for Instance, there are
about 0,000 where a wild duck la
never seen. These lanes In the air are
known as duck "passes" and Invarla-
ably new flocks find them, and year In
and year out travel the <<ame course.

OUTHERN STATES
SPEED ROAD WORK

That the southern states are rapidly
orglng to the front In the construction
f new paved motor roads Is Indicated
n reports from the state highway de-
artments of the sixteen states of the
iouth which show that under their dl-
ectlon a total of. $170,000,000 Is avail-
:ble for new roads this year.

Including the construction work al-
eady under way by counties and
ownships the sums being spent In the
louth this year for road Improvements

will aggregate approximately $400,-
XJO.OOO. In the new construction the
ashphaltlc types of pavement pre-
dominated and construction this year
will outstrip any year heretofore.

In Texas last year $3,800,000 was
expended for actual maintenance and
$600,000 worth of equipment was pur-
chased. Kentucky built 400 miles of
mproved highways last year at a cost

of $10,000,000 and will expend $7,000,-
000 this year. South Carolina's last
year's program Involved the expendi-
:ure of $5.000,000 for maintenance and

new construction. Approximately $7,-
M30.000 is available for 1926. More
than $30,000,000 In road projects
are under contract In Missouri and
520,000,000 worth of contracts have
>een completed.

West Virginia completed last year
658 miles of roads and 24 • bridges at
a cost of $15,800,000 and carried over
uncompleted projects Involving $9,300,-
300 intq this year. Arkansas expended
$9,000,000 for new roads last year. Ap-
proximately $10,000,000 will be avail-
able this year.. A 5,000-raile system Is
maintained by Georgia. Florida in
1924 awarded contracts totaling $4,400,-
000 and constructed 350 miles of roads.
Expenditures for highways lust year
in Mississippi aggregated $4,550,000.

Contracts awarded In Tennessee last
year aggregated $10,500,000 and plans
adopted provide for the continuation
of construction. Louisiana expended
$7,000,000 uud completed 600 miles of
all-weather highways. This year $8,-
000,000 is available. North Carolina
is steadily advancing its big highway
program. In Alabama a total of $13,-
000,000 of $25,000,000 worth of road
bonds have been sold and the remain-
Ing $12,000,000 will be put Into roads
in the year 1926. The Oklahoma state
highway department In the first year
of Its reorganization shows construc-
tion under way valued at $10,000,000.

LIVE STOCKLtl * *̂  TkTursurr

NEW SWINE RATION
SAVES MUCH MONEY

"Swine suffer much more frequently
from unbalanced, Inefllclpnt rations
than do nny other class of live stock,"
says P. B. Morrison, nationally known
authority on animal nutrition nt the
Wisconsin College of Agriculture.

He accounts for this In the fact that
hogs are fed largely on grain which
Is poor both In protein and mineral
matter, and that they eat relatively
little roughage, except when on pas-
ture. He says that the so-called
"standard ration" for growing pigs,
composed of corn and tankage Is In-
adequate for developing thrifty fall
litters—skim milk or other dairy by-
products are available at weaning
time..

Morrison, with J. M. Fargo of the
university swine department, has de-
veloped a ration, which has given sur-
prising results In making fall pigs
grow as well as spring pigs. "This
ration," Morrison says, "Is simply a
combination of corn, tankage, chopped
alfalfa hay, and last—but not least—
linseed meal. This combination has
been tested on hundreds of pigs, and
we are certain of the results," he de-
clares.

"The experiments brought out that
pigs fed on the corn and takage ra-
tion gained slightly less than a pound
a day, while those fed the efficient
combination, given above, • gained 1.15
pounds, on the average. This differ-
ence mennt that the pigs fed this new
ration reached the market weight of
200 pounds 29 days before those fed
on the ration • of corn and tankage
alone—thereby saving about a month's
labor in feeding and caring for the
pigs."

"Still more Important was the sav-
ing in feed," he went on. "The pigs
given only corn and tankage required
417.9 pounds of corn and 47.4 pounds
of tankage for each 100 pounds gain-
while those fed the efficient combina-
tion, needed only 878 pounds of corn,
S1.4 pounds of tankage, 19.0 pounds of
chopped alfalfa hay, and 19.0 poundi
of linseed meal to make the same
gain—a saving of 10.7 pounds of feed
in putting on each 100 pounds of
pork."

Coffee and
J Cocoa

Priced Just right Pay less and you sac-
rifice quality. Pay more and you waste
money. You can't get better coflee and
cocoa, no matter how much you pay.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago, Boston, Pittsburgh, New York

Quality for 70years'

We can't quite enter into the hap-
piness of other people if we think it's
foolish.

Sure Relief22
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water'
Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75* Pk£s.Sold Everywhere

Man Is as positive as woman Is con-
trary.

Use Alabastine
to save money

Alabastine
• dry powder in white
and tint*. Packed in 5
pound package*, ready
lor uie by mixing with
cold or warm water.
Full direction* on ev-
ery packaae. Apply
with an ordinary wall
brush. Suitable for all
interiorturfacet—plat'
ter, wall board, brick,
camentt or canvas.

m
Ml

Any Color rouwant
Why use expensive paper or paint when
for the cost of cleaning either you can
have a fresh coat of Alabastine? Why
put up with half soiled walls when for
a little expense your home can be made
bright and cheerful? With Alabastino
you can have the exact color you wish.
And it won't rub off. You can match
exactly rugs or draperies. You can get
the most artistic results. You can do the
work ydurself if the decorators are not
available. Ask your dealer for an Ala-
bastine color card. Or write Miss Ruby
Brandon, Home Beautiful Specialist, the
Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

KaJsonmeis not Alabastine

Wisdom of Federal Aid
Policy of Government

In view of the question raised In
some quarters as to the wisdom of
the federal aid policy of the govern-
ment, here are a few figures that will
enable the situation to be viewed from(
a new angle.

Since 1918 motorists as a class have
paid the federal government in the
form of excise taxes on automobiles
and parts the sum total of $779,385,-
839. Since the beginning of federal
aid in 1917 the government has actual-
ly expended $276,305,407 as its share
for the construction of federal aid
highway projects, according to figures
compiled'by the Lincoln Highway as-
sociation. <

This means that the government has
expended less than 36 per cent of the
amount of motor vehicle revenue paid
by the motorists as a class into the
coffers of the Treasury department.
At this rate the government still owes
the motorists some $503,079,932. With
this balance sheet there can be little
doubt that they will line up 17,000,000
strong for continuation of the federal
aid policy.

They have already footed the bill.

Profitable Practice to
Retain More Brood Sows

According to the experts atj Purdue
university the pasture acreage re-
quired for fattening hogs could be cut
down by feeding tankage. This is es-
pecially so when hogs are on an al-
falfa or clover pasture.

Soy beans may be used instead of
tankage when the hogs are on a leg-
ume pasture, at least when fed with a
mineral mixture. It is a very good
practice to feed a mineral mixture
when the hogs are fed soy beans and
corn, or when they are receiving corn
alone on a legume pasture, because
yasture does not supply them enough
minerals to enable them to make a
good growth. When hogs are fed
tankage, they require only half an
acre, while those not receiving any
tankage needed an acre of pasture.
The rate of gain could be Increased

% per cent by feeding minerals to-
gether with corn and clover or alfalfa
pasture.

The mineral mixture that gave the
post satisfactory results is composed
of ten parts ground 'limestone, ten
parts acid phosphate and one part
common salt, by weight.

It was also found that soy beans
could be used instead of tankage If
they cost less per pound than tankaga

Types of Road Surfaces
In the commonwealth of Australia

and also In France, after trials of va-
rious types of road surfaces have been
made, asphaltlc and bituminous forma
of road construction have been adopt-
ed. It Is a curious feature of asphalt
that the bitumen, an essential ingre-
dient, Is obtained from crude petro-
leum from which also is obtained the
motor spirit used by the very ve-
hicles whose wheels play a large part
in the wear and tear of the roads.
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Good Roads Hints
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Last year the government gave the
states $lll,000,000.to help build 11,300
miles of new roads. This Is a record.
An additional 12,500 miles is being
completed,

* * *
The mileage of surface roads In the

United States is nearlng the 500,000-
mile mark. In addition to surfaced
roads, a considerable mileage has been
graded and drained according to en-
gineering standnrds,

* * *
More than half the roads of Brazil

are suitable to automobile traffic.
* * *

The state highway department plans
on eliminating the so-called "dead
man's curve" on the Lincoln highway
about four miles from Ureuusburg,
Pn., whez-e seven persons have been
killed and mnny Injured.

» * *
A census taken by the state high-

way department shows that the aver
age truffle over the Lincoln lilghwiij
In Wyoming during thes present yeai
was 4V4 vehicles per day.

How Baby's Named
"What are. you going to name your

baby brother?"
"Bobby, after mother's hair."

RADIO CADINBTS, ATTRACTIVE SOLID
walnut, one-third prlco. 7 In. panels 9 to 80
In. Ion?. Only $1.70 to $3.95. International
Equip. Co., 1324 Chestnut, Kansas City, Mo.

FREE BOOK saJSTo-SSSeed Corn
••••• •»•»•»»• germinating, as high as 99 per

Bent, BABY CHICKS and KQQS for HATCHING.
Aye Brothers, Box 14, lilnlr, Nebraska.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff-Stopi Hair Filling-
Restores Color mid

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60o ami 81.CO at Drorelsti.

Hlacox Chcre. Wks .Piitchogue.N.Y.

HINDERCORNS Bomorea Corns. OsJ-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
foot, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or at Drug-
gists. IIlscoz Chemical Works, Fatcnoeue, N. T.

CASH 1'AIU FOU UKNTAL GOLD, FAL8K
Teuth, DlHcardeil Jewulry, Diamonds and Plat-_
Inum. Ca»h tiy return Mall: Flnrldn Gold R«-
llnlnc Co., 21 W. Adams St., Jacksonville. Fl*.

UKAtmiTUIj COMPLEXION by beauty spe-
cialists, latest out; Formula $1.00. J. •.
CrlmcT, 720 Plane St.. Burllnirton. Iowa.

Chemistry has become a badly over-
crowded profession in Germany. Of
the 10,000 chemists in that country
about 1,000 are unemployed.

DR. W. B. CAUDWELJ.
AT THE AGE OF 83

\

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On

Soy Beans Favored for
Fattening Market Hogs

The effects of "flushing" ewes
(meaning extra feed at breeding time)
upon lamb yields have been studied
for several years by sheep specialists
of the United States Department ol
Agriculture. The method, which Is of
English origin, appears to have a
wide practical significance, since ex-
periments conducted thus far by the
department- have resulted In much
larger lamb yields.

A report of the department's bu
reau of animal Industry for the last
fiscal year contains the results of
flashing In two experimental flocks,
one at the government farm near
Beltsvllle, Mel., and the other at
Mlddlebury, Vt. The year's results
at the former farm showed an In-
crease of 28 more lambs or 100 ewes
as the result of the practice, while at
the. Mlddlebury farm the Increase w«s
17 per cent. The percentages repre-
sent the Increase above the normal
lamb crop from similar ewes which
did not receive the extra feed at
breeding time. The results agree sub-
stantially with those obtained In for«
mer experiments.

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, 111., a practicing physician for
47 years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated Infants and children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he know that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little Ills, he constantly advised
mothers to give only a harmless laxa-
tive which would help to establish
natural bowel "regularity."

In«. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
mothers have a regulating laxative
which they can depend upon whenever
a child Is constipated, bilious, fever

Ish or sick from a cold, Indigestion JT
sour stomach. All children love Its
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just see
for yourself how perfectly It cleanses
and regulates the bowels of Infanta
and children.

Dr.CaldveU's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Feeding Sitmity Oats
Feeding experiments tend to Indi-

cate that smut Is entirely harmless
when consumed by live stock. There
are no definite Instances on record
where consuming smut has resulted In
Injury. However, smut mny bo pres-
ent to such an extent on grains that
llvo stock will not eat it owing to the
fact that It Is "off" In taste. It would
be my opinion, suj's a writer, that
nnratty hulluss oats us far as smut Is

ivil, wll.i not causu Injury t*

EAT YEAST FOAM
for Boils and Pimples

Don't endure an unsightly skin with
this simple, effective remedy available!

Yeast'Foam not only clears the skin but it
overcomes constipation, relieves indigestion
and most astonishingly builds up weight,
strength and energy in run-down sickly
people.
Drop a cake of Yeart Foam in a glait of water} let
itand for five minute*; itiri let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white precipitate. Or, if you
prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or a piece of butter.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 N. Ashiand Avfc, Chicago, IB.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book
"Dry Yeaic » an Aid to Health," al*o •
•ample of Yeast Foam, without obU«eticm.

Name_

Addreis. SAMPLE CAKE FREE!

"The dust Is old upon my sandal-
shoon" and still I am a pilgrim.—N. P.
Willis.

The fellow who puts up a good
front Isn't so apt to be kicked behind
hla back.

MOTHER;- . Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it
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GRAND JURY BRINGS ,
IN 7 INDICTMENTS

Frank Lorry Who Held Up Atlantic
Taxi Driver Among Those Indict-
ed. Wiota Man Is Indicted For

Wife and Child Desertion.

ATLANTIC, April 21.—Frank Lor-
y, wanted by Casa county authorities

|and supposed to be in Kansas City,
yas indicted on two counts by the

/April grand jury, which adjourned
J.here Friday after returning seven
HruebiHS.

Lorry, On the 27th. of March, is al-
leged to have staged a holdup of Joe
McMahon, Atlantic taxi driver, forc-
ing him to drive to Omaha, and leav-
ing him bound and gagged in a hotel,
while tbrry and his wife drove away
•with his car, a Star sedan, after rob-
bing him. He was indicted by the
grand jury on the charge of robbery
and carrying concealed weapons.
Local officers Jcnow he is in Kansas
City but thus far the police of that
•city have been,* unable to get a line
on him. His wife is under a bond of
one hundred dollars here to testify
before the grand jury, which she did.

''- Check Artist Indicted.
Two more indictments were re-

turned by the grand jury against one
•"Joe W. Brains," which is the name
.given by a smooth check artist who
operated here in the recent past. The
indictments charge him with forgery.
He cashed two checks for $12 each,
one at the Faultless Grocery and the
other at the Beech store, and gave
checks on Perry Turner, living be-
tween here and Marne. The checks
were forgeries, the holders discov-
ered after the man had gone. In
each instance Brains, or. whatever
his name is, bought three dollars
worth of groceries in the store and
gave the check, going out with his
change and saying he would be. back.
He never came back and the checks
proved "phony." The- man is doubt-
less far away from here at this time,
and the indictments will likely keep
him so.

Two Appear.
Two of the seven men indicted Fri-

day have arranged for bond for their
appearance later. Don Ward of the
Wiota vicinity is charged with wife
and child desertion. He furnished
bond of $1,000 for his appearance.
John Dittman of Atlantic is charged
\vith illegal transportation of liquor.
He gave bond of $500.

One indictment of the seven is not
made public, the. accused not being
in custody. '

SMALLER ACREAGE OF
CORN IS ESTIMATED

A decrease in Iowa corn acreage for
192C and increases of oats, spring
wheat, potatoes and hay are the im-
portant aspects of the farm program
in Iowa this coming spring.

Corn acreage in Iowa last season
was estimated at 11,300,000. It will
be 2 per cent smaller this season if
planting is reduced according to the
prospects indicated by official crop
reporters or a total of about 10,907,-
000 acres. The corn acreage of the
entire U. S. is not expected to show
any considerable reduction from last
year, probably Jess than % per cent
decline.

These figures are issued to report
the prospective acreages of various
crops. Actual planted acreages are
estimated on June 1 after all changes i
in the farming, program have been
settled.

The oats increase is expected to be
about 3 per cent, from 6,089,000 acres
harvested in 1925 to 6,270,000 acres
to be planted this spring. In the U.
S. the acreage to be sown to oats
;his season is expected to be nearly
five per cent larger than a year ago.

Potato acreage reports indicate a
probable increase of one per cent
ver the harvested crop of 83,000

acres last year. A four per cent in-
crease is expected for the entire
country.

Low hay yields last year have brot
some influence toward an increase of
;wo per cent in acreage of all tame
my for the coming season or a total

of about 3,215,000 acres compared to
3,152,000 acres harvested in 1925.

The following reports on Iowa and
the U. S. crop situation will be re-
eased during the coming three

months: Friday, April 9, report on
condition of winter wheat, rye and
pasture; Saturday, May 8, report on
area of winter wheat remaining to
>e harvested, condition of winter
grain crops, hay and pasture, stocks
of hay on farms and progress of
jlowjng and planting. Wednesday,
June 7, report on condition of small
grains, hay pasture and fruits; June
28, a preliminary report for the corn
belt states of the spring pig crop
and intentions to breed for the fall
pig crop.

COSTS $700 ANNUALLY
TO OPERATE AUTOMOBILE

It costs the population of the Unit-
ed States $14,000,000,000 a yew to
'indulge its preference for rubber-tired
self-propelled vehicles, it was report-
ed recently by the bureau of indus-
trial technology.

This stupendous figure was attain-
ed as a result of a survey of data
accumulated by the bureau, by the
national automobile chamber of com-
merce and by the Motors and Acces-
sories Manufacturers' association, by
associations of tire producers, by in
surance- companies, by labor organi-
zations and oil distributors.

The survey reveals that the auto-
motive industry has firmly establish-
ed itself as the leading industry in

• the United States. The national re-
tail annual investment in automobiles
is greater than the total value of our
farm crops. It is more than twice
as great as our total annual invest-
ment in the construction of new

"buildings.
"Production of automobiles now

proceeds at the rate of 400,000 a
year," the bureau reports. The av-
erage retail value, with accessories,
is $1,000 a car. Not all of this rep-
resents American investment, how-
ever, for the.value of automobiles
we export in a year has mounted to
$250,000,000."

The last annual registration of au-
tomobiles was approximately 20,000,-
000. The bureau of industrial tech-
nology concludes that it costs the av-
erage automobile owner somewhat
over $700 a year to own and operate
his car. But if each man, woman anc
child in the nation would help pay
the bill, the annual pro rata assess
ment would be $117.

Now is the season to PAINT
Holmes Lumber Yard for QUALITY
und PRICE. 3t

0. W. Shaffer gave us $3.00 the
other day to shove his credit on th
Tribune ahead a cpuple of years.

'FLY SALT" WORTHLESS
SAYS STATE ENTOMOLOGIST

DBS MOINES, April 21.—A new
money-making scheme is being im-
posed on Iowa farmers under the head-
ing of Fly Salts, according to state
entomologist C. J. Drake in a recent
report to the Iowa department of ag-
riculture.

It is claimed that'these salts will
prevent flies from bothering stock.
An analysis of these salts by the
state chemist shows that they are
only common salt with the addition
of a small amount of sulphur and a
slight amount of lime.

"A lot of bogus insecticides are al-
so being sold to unsuspecting people
to protect seeds which they plant,"
states E. L, Redfern, state chemist.
Many of these compounds are labeled
as required by law, but tests which
have been run by the state entomolo-
gist shows that they are worthless."

Materials of this kind should be
reported to the Iowa department of
Agriculture, Des Moines, Iowa, so
that they can be checked up and
made to conform to state and federal
insecticide laws.

G. M. Chaffee of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends in the city last
Thursday. , .

CEDAR OIL POLISH, for FURNI-
TURE and FLOORS, at Holmes
Lumber Yard. 3t

/Ellsworth Schofield, a resident of
the Griswold vicinity for many ye»rs,
passed away Friday afternoon.

Briardale Grocery

Briardale No. 10 extra crushed pineapple, in
juice 95c

No. 10 can of Argo peaches . . . - 95c
No. 10 blackberries, fine quality - - 8Oc
No. 10 Loganberries - - - 95c
No. 10 Italian prunes - - - 6Oc
Extra fancy pimentoes - lOcandlSc
Briardale imported sardines, in pure olive oil 2Oc
No. 2 can of G. W. C. lima beans, each - 18c
Briardale canned milk - 6candl2c
Briardale rolled oats, extra quality - 3Oc
Large lOc bunches of radishes - - 5c
Fresh asparagus, very fine, per Ib. - 2Od and 25c
Kellogg's new Data, large size - - 3Oc
Uncle Sam's breakfast food - - 2 Sic
Briardale coffee, steel cut, pound package - 53c
French's bird seed, per package - - 1 Sc
Pehick salad oil, quart size - - ' 35c

Specials For Saturday
One 38c carton G. W. C. matches - 33c
1 pound our regular 40c bulk coffee - - 35c
1 package pastry cake flour - - 33c
3 cans of pork and beans - - 25c
1 large 25c package Crystal White soap flakes 22c

A. R. KOHL
WEATHER RECORDS FOR

THE PAST 106 YEARS OLD

DES MOINES, April 21.—The first
known weather records that were kept
in Iowa started in Council Bluffs on
October 22, 1819. Much has been
said about the weather of pioneer days
but meteorologists learned long ago
that memories were treacherous un-
less supported by records based on
readings of accurate instruments.

There is a wealth of old weather
records in Iowa but those prior to
1890 had never been compiled so
that they could be compared to mod-
ern records, until the Weather and
Crop Bureau of the Iowa Department
of Agriculture started this important
task two years ago.

The results of this investigation
back to 1873 are being published
monthly in co-operation with the U.
S. Weather Bureau. These interest-
ing old facts may be had by address-
ing a request to the Weather 'Bureau
Office, Des Moines, Iowa.

The W. C. T. U. held their April
meeting on Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Robert N. Chord. It was voted
at the meeting to send resolutions to
the U. S. senators from Iowa not to
vote in favor of weakening the Vol-
sted law. Mrs. F. H. Osen had char-
ge of the program and several tem-
perance readings were given by Mrs,
H. 0. Stone, Mrs. Harvey Turner, Mrs,
A. B. Stone, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull and
Mrs. B. W. McEldowney. Rev.,.B. W.
McEldowney gave a short talk, follow-
ed by a violin solo by Jane Scholl with
Freda Scholl at the piano, and a piano
solo by Miss Anna Dittman closed the
program. Dainty refreshments were
served by Mrs. Chord, who was assist-
ed by Mrs. F. H. Osen. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Fred Ditt-
man, and she and her daughter, Miss
Anna, will have charge of the pro-
gram.

NOTICE.

We are ordering some new equip-
ment for switchboard and central of-
fice, which will make a new class of
service available for those who wish
it, ie. signaling central by simply
raising receiver from the hook. Any-
one wishing this service notify the
manager.

if ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

When you think window shades
think of Lewis' green and tan. It

JESSE N. JONES VISITS
IN ANITA LAST FRIDAY

Jesse N. Jones of Atlantic, Cass
county's efficient county treasurer,
was a visitor in the city Friday after-
noon, spending a short time here visit-
ing with his legion of friends.

Jesse has been so busy with the
Work in the treasurer's office that
he hasn't had time to visit the dif-
ferent towns and townships of the
county in the interest of his candi-
dacy for renomination on the republi-
can ticket for treasurer's office again,
but expects to visit all the places he
can between now and the primary el-
ection on June 7th.

During the past year, as treasurer
of Cass county, he has collected more
than $14,000.00 in delinquent taxes,
taxes which would probably never
have been paid if it had not of been
for the personal service's of Mr. Jones.
That the taxpayers of the cqunty ap-
preciate his ability, and also the effi-
ciency in which everything that per-
tains to the treasurer's office is car-
ried on, will be attested by the voters
at the primary election in June, when
they will rally to his support and will
gladly cast their votes for him.

ARE SAME NUMBER OF
FEEDER CATTLE HERE

DES MOINES, April 21.—Feed lots
in Iowa held about the same number
o* fattening cattle on April 1, 1926, as
they did a year ago, according to the
estimate of the U. S. department of
agriculture. All of the important
feeding states east of the Missouri
river repo'rted as many or more cat-
tle on feed than last year. The states
west of the Missouri river reported
less.

In Illinois the number of cattle on
feed for market was about 10 per
cent more than a year ago; in Indi-
ana, Ohio, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
the increase is reported to be about
5 per cent. Missouri feeders have in-
creased their feeding about 10 per
cent. It is estimated that Kansas
and Nebraska have at least 5 per
cent ifewer cattle on feed than a
year ago.

Many cattle feeders in Iowa report
that the narrow margin between the
cost of feeder cattle and fat cattle
prices has discouraged many who had
planned to feed during the spring.
Reports also bear out the market
opinion that the weakness of the fat
cattle market during the past few
months has been discouraging re-
gardless of the low price of corn.
Feeders in general have made some
profit during the winter, but have ap-
peared more cautious in their buying
during March. Although the importa-
tions of stocker and feeder cattle in-
to Iowa during January and Februx
ary was about 25 per cent larger than
in those two months last year, the
buying slumped considerably during
March.

Shipments of fat cattle out of the
eleven corn belt states to market are
expected to show a much larger per-
centage for April and May than last
year, if the reported intentions as to
months of marketing are followed.
During January and February the per-
centage of heavy feeders over 1000
pounds was somewhat larger this
year than last year, as was also the
percentage of feeding cows and hei-
fers. Other weights of steers, espec-
ially the , lighter ones and calves
showed considerable decreases. Many
Iowa shippers appear desirous of mar-
keting their heavy offerings early
and they are of the opinion that with
the arrival of warm weather the de-
mand for heavy, stuff will slacken
and that light weights will become
more popular.

BANQUET GIVEN FOR
ANITA H.S. ATHLETES

Coys and Girls of the Local High
School Basket Ball Teams Were

Entertained at the K. P. Hall
Last Friday Evening.

Remember this, you get WHITE
PINE SCREEN DOORS, at Holmes
Lumber Yard. 3t

Sparks from the chimney set fire to
the roof of the Dr. J. W. Macklin home
about 6:30 o'clock Monday morning.
The fire was soon extinguished with-
out much damage.

You Can Buy Lumber
at Most Any Price
But you cannot buy quality Lumber—the

only Lumber you can afford to use to

build with—for any less than we are sell-

ing it. Get our prices, and remember we

guarantee the quality.

NOTICE.

PERSONS HAVING PAPERS IN
THE VAULT OF THE CLOSED
CITIZENS STATE BANK OF ANI-
TA, KINDLY COME IN FRIDAY,
APRIL 23 AND REMOVE THEM, AS
ALL PAPERS ON HAND AFTER
THAT DATE WILL BE BOXED
AND STORED, AND WILL NOT BE
ACCESSIBLE. THIS ALSO RE-
FERS TO THOSE STILL OCCUPY-
ING SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

BRUCE TOWNSEND,
It Examiner in Charge.

The Athletic banquet which has
been postponed several times on ac-
count of physical inabilities came to a
successful climax last Friday evening-
at the. K. P. hall.

This banquet is a yearly event giv-
en by the mothers and coaches of the
basket ball players, together with the
'helpful assistance of Mrs. Lily Hors-
well. When such a group put their
hearts and minds together, it is need-
less to say that the boys and girls of
the basket ball teams were entertained
and feasted in a royal manner.

The table was arranged in the shape
of an "A" and beautifully decorated
in the colors which these successful
teams worked and fought so hard. At
the upper end of the "A" lay the three
shining trophies which reflected the
merited rays of achievement, amid
victory, music which came flooding
in from the orchestra corr.er. It was
a glad occasion and was made more
joyous by the high school songs which,
came blending in with the music, from
the many voices present.

A bountiful three course dinner
was served by the mothers and when,
we say that it was prepared by moth-
ers' hands no other descriptive words,
are needed. A good toast program
followed. There were topics too
numerous to mention, some humorous,
some witty, while others were filled
with solid food for thought. At the
close of the toast program Coach
Horswell, in a very interesting and
suitable manner presented the fol-
lowing individuals with the "A's"
which their efforts had won: Evelyn.
Dean, Gladys Rathbun, Marion Dough-
erty, Bernice Lewis, Louise Trumbyll,
Wenonah Forshay, Arlene Fish, Arch-
ie Worm, Reuben Louden, Glenn Lind-
blom, Max Walker, Lawrence Jewett
and Olaf Hansen. A dance, grand
march, games and other features, fil-
led all the remainder of the evening.
Time for departure came rolling ar-
ound all too soon, but it took all home
with a better spirit and with a feeling;
of appreciation towards all those who}
had worked so hard for its success.

PURE PAINTS and OILS. READ
THE LABEL and never mind the
price. Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

The members of the Ladies Union
Club are the guests of Mrs. Isabel
Joy at her home on Elm Street to-
day.

You perhaps have been looking for
extra wide curtain nets. 44 inch cur-
tain nets, many patterns, at 98 cents.
Lewis'. It

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Chester A. Long and daughter, Miss
Beulah, and Miss Wenonah Forshay
went to Des Moines Sunday afternoon
where they visited with relatives and
friends until Monday evening.

Chris Bohning was a welcome caller
Saturday morning, renewing his sub-
scription to the Tribune for another
year, and also a year for his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louis Zanders, at Malyern,
Iowa.'

ADAIRo PEOPLE VISIT
ANITA P. T. A. MEETING-

The April meeting of the P. T. A*
which took place last Thursday even-
ing proved to be a very good meeting.
A splendid delegation from Adair
were present as visitors, and they
brought with them much enthusiasm,
a friendly spirit and many helpful
remarks.

The delegation were welcomed in a
very appropriate way by Mrs. L. J.
Hofmeister, president of the Anita P.
T. A. Miss Mabel Dewey, Principal^
of the Adair high school, gave the
response, which showed that the feel-
ing between the two associations was,
mutual. Mrs. Westergaard, president;
of the Adair P. T. A. and Supt. R. E.
Ballard also brought messages from!
Adair which were helpful and very
much appreciated.

Other numbers on the program were!
a solo by Mildred Allanson, health
play by the girls from Miss Grant's
domestic science class, song by the
male quartet, style show by the girls
from the sewing class, community
singing, song by the girls' sextet and
Supt. Garlock brought the program to>
a close with a few brief remarks.

After the program refreshments
were served by the ladies and tho
feeling of good fellowship reigned
supreme. The meeting held longer
than usual as all such gatherings do,
but it was well worth the time, to all
those who appreciate the value of
friendship,

Mrs. Earl S. Holton was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home on Mars Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon. Substi-
tutes were Mrs. William R. Spence
and Mrs. Walter F. Budd. High
score honors were won by Mrs. G. M.
Adair.

A motor bus line has been estab-
lished between Los Angeles and New
York, two busses each way per week.
The first bus crossed Iowa the last
week in March, stopping over night
in Grinnell, which city has been made
a regular station on the route. It re-
quired a little over six days to make
the journey from Los Angeles to
Grinnell. The fare is $50 from Los
Angel* to Chicago.

The aristocrat of all athletic under-
wear—Sealpax athletic ..union suits,
for women. Lewis.' It

J. W. Long of Des Moines sends us
his check for $1,50 in payment of an-
other year's subscription to the old
home paper.

Mrs. J. F. Galiher is spending tho
week in Griswold with her daughter,
Mrs. Paul Denham and family, and
making the acquaintance of her now
granddaughter.

Howard Morgan, who had been at
the Dr. H. E. Campbell hospital for a
couple of weeks receiving treatment
for blood poisoning in one of his legs,
was able to return to his home near

' Cumberland the first of the week.



To,Hie Poor Indian!''

Romance of the
Qsayes and

7
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

• H E N ALEXANDER
POI'E, some two hun-
dred years ago, wrote
the lines "Lo, the poor
'idlan! whose untu-
ired mind sees God
i clouds, or hears him

a the wind"; lie little
realized that he was

OiiHlish language an ex-
pression which was to become a clas-
sic characterization of a whole race
of men. For American sentimentality
has made "Poor Lo" and "Indian"
synonymous terms, seemingly uncon-
scious of the ironical fact that It has
been the American people—the white
usurpers of the land occupied by the
original Americans—who are princi-
pally responsible for the "poor" half
of tire expression.

So "Poor Lo" became a part of our
currency of speech until the modern
history of the Osage Indians seeming-
ly proved the falsity of this as of
many of our other "rubber-stamp"
expressions. But recent developments
down In the Osage country In Okla-
homa, where oil wells have been pour-
tag a golden stream of material
wealth Into the laps of these Indians,
now suggest that perhaps the "Poor
Lo" designation Is not so Inappropri-
ate after all. For the Osages' mil-
lions have brought death to some of
them and sorrow to the others In the

* realization that they have yet much
to learn of the bitter lesson of the
white man's greed.

The "Osage murders," which hove
occupied so much space In the news-
papers lately, have aptly been called
"one of the blackest chapters In the
history of the white man's dealings
with the American Indian." They are
the result of what appears to be the
effort of a well-organized band of men
to destroy with bullet, poison and
bomb the heirs to some of the Osages'
rich oil lands.' This effort already has
resulted In nearly a score, of murders,
and government officials who are In-
vestigating the case predict even more
sensational disclosures as their case
against the men already Indicted for
tl\e crime develops.
i In thus centering the. attention of
the nation upon this tribe of Indians,
whose sudden rise to wealth within
the last decade has kept them con-
stantly In the limelight, these mur-
ders serve to recall some of the early
history of the Osages which, In con-
trast to their later peaceful record,
was one of much war and bloodshed.

1 The name Osage is a corruption by
the French of Wazhazhe, their name
for themselves. The Wazhazhe, or
Osages, were the most important
southern Slouan tribe of the western
division, and their original home was
along the Ohio river. But in the con-
stant shifting of Indian population on
account of tribal wars and the no-
madic traits of the red men, they
eventually crossed the Mississippi
probably about 1500 A. D.

The first mention of the Osages In
written history Is in Father Mar-
quette's map of 1073 which shows
them located along the Osage river in
Kansas and Missouri. In 1701 Iber-
vllle, another French explorer, found
them living near the Arkansas river,
and he numbers them at 1,200 to 1,-
600. In 1714 they were helping the
French defeat the Foxe Indians at
Detroit, and three years later the tribe
received Its first official visit from the
French. Du Tlsne, a French officer,
visited a part of the tribe which was
then living along the Osage river, and
records the fact that this village had
100 cabins and 200 warriors.

All of the early French travelers
comment upon the warlike qualities of
the Osages who were the Inveterate
enemies of the great Illlnl confed-

' eracy and who were held In terror
by the Caddoan tribes of the south-
west. Although they were constantly

at war with the Illinois, at one time
the warring tribes patched up a sort
of truce, and when the Iroquois de-
scended upon the Illinois from the
east, the latter sought refuge for' a
time among their new-found friends,
the Osages, across the great river.

The first Americans to come into
contact with these people were Lewis
and Clark. By this time the tribe
seems to have been divided into two
main groups, the Great Osage and the
Little Osage. The American explor-
ers state that In 1802 the Great Osage.
under the leadership of a chief named
Big Track, had migrated to the Ar-
kansas river, and in 1804 they found
this subdivision, numbering 500 war-
riors, in a village on the Osage river.
The Little Osage, then only a half as
numerous as the Great Osage, were
occupying a village six miles distant,
but a group, known only as the "Ar-
kansas bund," COO warriors strong,
was located on the Vermilion river, a
branch of the Arkansas.

On November 10, 1808, the first
treaty between the American govern-
ment and the Osages was signed at
Fort Clark, near Kansas City, Mo. In
It the Indians ceded all of their lands
except those comprising the present
state of Oklahoma north of the Ca-
nadian and Arkansas rivers. But this
treaty was only the beginning. Later
cessions—at St. Louis, June 2, 1825,
at Fort Gibson, L T., January 11, 1830,
and at Canville, Kan., September 29,
1865—gradually-cut down their hold-
Ings until of all the vast territory
which the Osages once claimed, and
to which they held a precarious title
ty force of arms, but little remained.

Although the relations of the Osages
with the Americans from the begin-
ning were more peaceful than those
of many western tribes, these warlike
people did not give up their lands
complacently. Evidently they were
troublesome enough a century ago, for
one of the provisions of the treaty
made In 1825 was that the Osages
were to refrain from molesting the
trade with the Southwest, which was
just then beginning and which was
destined to make the historic Santa
Fe trail, which ran through the Osage
country, a great trade artery.

One of the finest of the canvases
painted by the celebrated artist, John
Mix Stanley, Is "An Osage Scalp
Dance." The artist, who visited the
Osages In the early forties, says of
this painting: "On returning from
the scene of strife, they celebrate
their victories by a scalp-dance. This
picture represents the scalp-dance of
the Osages around a woman and her
child; and a warrior In the act of
striking her with his club, his chief
springing forward and arresting the
blow with his spear,"

However, the United States never
engaged In a general war with the
Osages, and It Is noteworthy that they
were more often our allies In wars
with other tribes than our enemies.
It was a band of Osuge scouts who
guided General Ouster to Black Ket-
tle's camp of Cheyennos In Oklahoma
In the winter of 1808, and took part
In the much-discussed Battle of the
Washltn which greatly weakened the
power of the hostlles.

Girls Greeting President Von Hindenburg

German girls cheering the nrrivnl of President Vou H Indenburg ut Cologne for the festivities mnrUinj , i|le d.
llvenmce of the Rlilnelund from allied military control. The flapper type and the bobbed hair fashion li!lve ,*
yet invnded the ranks of Germany's girls.

Passion Play Acted by Illinois Masons

Scottish Rite Masons of Bloomington, 111., have followed the lead of the people. of Oberanimerguu ant
produced the Passion Play in a way that has elicited warm praise. The photograph shows the crucifixion scene.

The lands which the Osages now
hold were given them when a reser-
vation was established for them In
Oklahoma by an act of congress on
July 15, 1870. The land was hilly
and regarded as almost worthless; so
much so, In fact, that another tribe
to whom It was first given, refused
to live on It. So the Osages, who, by
this time, seem to have lost their war-
like qualities and who seemed unlike-
ly to protest, were given this tract of
approximately a million and a half
acres. By an act of congress on June
28, 1900, this land was divided among
the Osages, then -numbering nearly 2,-
000 persons. At this time the tribe
had to their credit In the United
States treasury more t.han eight and a
half millions of dollars in treaty money,
yielding an annual income of nearly
half a million dollars. They also
drew about $100,000 a year for pas-
turage leases, so that their total an-
nual income per capita 'vas approxi-
mately $205. Even at this time, the
Osages were known as the richest In-
dians In the United States.

When Oklahoma statehood was de-
clared In 1907, the Osages continued
to live a peaceful existence compara-
tively untouched by outside influences.
Then along in 1912 and 1913 oil was
discovered on their lands, and almost
overnight the Osages became rich be-
yond their wildest dreams. Then,
too, their troubles began. Unaccus-
tomed to this great wealth, the Indians
fell prey to all kinds of white trjck-
sters. The culmination of their trou-
bles was the series of mysterious
murders which began in 1922 and
which have recently been exposed.
Apparently unable to get as much of
the Osages' wealth—and 'the wealth of
the Osages Is constantly Increasing;
the last announcement was. that the
2,227 headrights in the tribe will pay
$2,400 each for the first quarter of
1920 instead of $1,400 as was expect-
ed!—by trickery as he desired, the
white man has resorted to violence.

So although their wealth lias
brought the Osages considerable hap-
piness, : it has brought them sor-
row, too, Just as It did Jack-
son Barnett, the Creek Indian
whose philanthropic and matrimonial
troubles were so prominent In the
newspapers only a short time ago
But out of all their troubles may
come a better day, not only for the
Osages but for every Indian In the
United States. The Osage case now
seems likely to be a hlstory-makim?
one, for recent agitation in the press
and In congress over the Indian ques-
tion In general may soon result IP
some sweeping changes In the whoU
conduct of Indian affairs, and "Poor
Lo" may soon gain the tardy justice
which his friends believe ne hue, so
loug been denied.

Mild Creatures' Vision
A hot controversy Is being conduct-

ed betwpen two men over in Cnnnda.
Bonnycnstle Dale asserts thnt moose
cannot see far, while the other fac-
tion, led by n mnn In northern Alber-
ta, started the afful" by stating they
could see for four miles.

Moose possess vevy poor eyesight
and persons have puddled vp on them
In midday. Their most effective sense
of protection Is their sense of smell—

and no anlmnl possesses a keener one.
This .often has been a source of won-
derment because their nostrils are
most frequently literally filled with
mud which seeps in when they are
grubbing on the bottom of a muddy
lake or stream, feeding.

Deer, like moose, are not noted for
their jyeslght, tl.jugh they have u
quicker nnd longer vision than the
moose. Both also have sharp ears
(moose usually have their ears also
filled with enough mud to grow the
proverbial potatoes), but on sharp

*yeslght they don't rank with wild
ducks, hawks and many other deni-
zens of the wilderness.—Detroit News.

Ancient Nursery Tale
The seven-league boots are Intro-

duced into the nursery tnle, "Tom
Thumb," which Is from the ' French
"Le Petit I'oucet," by Charles Per-
rault, written about 1030. The story
however, Is probably of Anglo-Saxon
origin. There Is in the Bodleian library
at Oxford, a ballad about Tom Thumb
printed by John Wright U 1030

Ericsson Statue Dedicated Soon BRYN MAWR CHIEF

^S^f^S^^tf^^^S^
a^SHHHrSsTwrsrSssftffFraser is seen above at the monument. ""i.rnajr a*, mr.

Invention Safeguards Navigation
n

Miss Minna Lee. Jones, of the class
of 1027, who has just been electee
president of the Students' Self t'overu-
ment of Bryn Mawr college, the m'
est office in the gift of the students.

IMPEACHED JUDGE

Federal Judge George \V.
the eastern Illinois district «
been impeached; by the bou.se ^
resentatlves and will be
senate.

sli"'
I'8'

mnlght during fogs. The machine Is
known to science and tlm
device projects powerful

. : Hm'» Not Clever
"What have you been "<" "'

ward?" • ' t f i i t44 A clever wife never asks
husband has been doing.

"But a clever man may
Wife—"

"Oh, my dear, a clever
has a wife/

»"
n">»

[t nil
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Mrs. Wayne Bullock of Atlantic vis-
ited Saturday with relatives and
friends in the city.

BROODER HOUSE, material 8x8
with FLOOR and PAINT, $38.40, at
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

A Good Sign
to Believe In!

i
Hurry P. Harrison of Chicago vis-

ited in the city a few days the past
week with his mother and sister, Mrs.
D. B. Harrison and Miss Mattie.

our
This sign above our door is
recommendation of better

tire service.
It means that as Firestone

Service Dealers we are commit-
ted- to the policy of the world-
wide Firestone organization in
giving you "Most Miles per Dol-
lar."

It means that we are head-
quarters in Anita for Firestone
Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons
and High Pressure Cords—the
tires that are universally recog-
nized as the standard of quality.

Look for this sign. Let us
show you what's back of it!

BARNHOLDT'S SERVICE STATION
Phone: 160 ANITA, IOWA.

A work glove is known by its plia-
bility plus durability. Saranac buck-
skin have both of these features and
sell as low as a common glove. Le-

It

The Turkey river is an historical
stream in northeastern Iowa. The
past winter it broke all records. Its
waters were frozen October 30th. and
the ice king held forth until March
19th., making 141 days that the river
was frozen. Its previous high record '
was 106 days.

Burkhart

Dr. M. F. Stultz, for over forty
years engaged in the practice 61
medicine at Wiota, was found dead
Friday morning in his room at the
Frank Beebe home in that town,
where he had been living for a num-
ber of years. Death was caused by a
stroke of apoplexy and it is thought
he had been dead for about thirty
minutes when he was found.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a few

•weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

During the past week the Parkc
Windmill and Pump Co. have put up
mills for T. T. Saunders, Peter John-
son and T. J. Castle. It

N. L. Eby and wife have returned
to Anita, after spending the winter
months in Arizona, New Mexico and
California. They are making their
liome' with her brother, L. B. Trum-
bull and family.

RENT
our electric floor polisher for

$2.00 A DAY
and beautify all your floors and lino-
leum

QUICKLY
without stooping, kneeling or even
soiling your hands.

BONGERS BROS.

More than 52 percent of all the
taxes levied in Iowa are used for
school purposes, according to tabula-
tions made by State Auditor J. C. Me-
Clune. The total tax to be collected
in Iowa this year is $101,132,916.87.
Of this $43,444,840.20 is used for
district schools, $1,058,988.57 for
county schools, and there is a state
levy for educational purposes of $8,-
246,476.60 annually. The total am-
ount available for educational pur-
poses is $52,745,305.37.

CHARLES D. BOOTH
of Harlan

I have become a candidate for
nomination on the Republican ticket
for State Senator, in the Cass-Shelby
counties district. I will appreciate
the votes of Republicans at the pri-
mary, and support from all my friends
at the election to follow if the nomi-
nation shall come to me.

I know the district and its needs,
and have a considerable acquain-
tance with our great state and its
problems. If nominated and elected,
it will be my pleasure and duty to
afford the state and district the very
best service of which I am capable,
and that shall always be my intent
and purpose.

CHAS. D. BOOTH.

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a

TWO KILLED WHEN
HITS AUTO AT

TRAIN
STUART

Dr. J. W. Macklin is the owner of
a new Essex sedan, purchased through
the Motor Sales Co.

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Friday.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95% strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fled, return the corn and get your
money back. Price ?4 per bushel.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

The Anita Literary Club met last
Tbiifday afternoon with Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler. There was a fine attendance.
The program was on the "History of
Iowa," and there were several inter-
esting papers by Miss Vera B. Hook,
Mrs. W. S. Reed, Mrs. W. E. Fish,
Mrs. I. P. Biggs and Mrs. George
Scholl. Miss Jane Scholl gave a
violin solo, and Mrs. E. E. Hyde con
ducted a guessing contest. Dainty
refreshments were served by the
hostess, who was assisted by Mrs.
Anna Porch, Mrs. Cora Stutz, Mrs. C.
E. Harry, Mrs. E. E. Hyde and Mrs.
Martin Christensen.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEl-Jowney, Pastor,

STUART, la., April 21.—Two peo-
ple met instant death at 10:30 o'clock
here Monday morning when Rock Is-
land train No. 10, speeding through
here to Des Moines, struck a car at
a crossing in the west side of town.

Miss Alice Hopskin, about 60
years old, of Stuart, and M. A.
Gettis, about 60 years old, city assess-
or at Greenfield, Io\va, and former
treasurer of Adair county, were in-
stantly killed and the car in which
they were riding was wrecked.

The two people, cousins, were re-
turning from the Gettis home at
Greenfield. Mr. Gettis' mother, 91
years old, was buried Sunday. Miss
Hopskin had been caring for her dur-
ing the six weeks of her last illness.

Mr. Gettis was an only child. He
was a bachelor and had always lived
with his mother.

Funeral services for Mr. Gettis
will probably be held at Greenfield,
and rites for Miss Hopskin here, al-
though definite arrangements have
not vet been made.

$1.49
35c

- 35c
SOc, 7Sc, SSc, $1.10

15c to 25c
32c
SSc
25c

lOc and ISc
25c and SOc

We have a limited number of 3V6
quart French frying pans with the
new drain feature, also a cook book, a
$1.25 value, and a 3-pound can of
Cresco, value 80c, a total value of
$2.05 for only

'Chinaware brand of oats for
Aluminum brand of oats
Brooms
Prunes, per pound
Fancy peeled peaches, per. pound
Fancy apricots, per pound
Raisins, 2 pounds for
Sauer kraut, per can
Sweet potatoes, per can

Friday and Saturday Specials
12 bars Big Four naptha soap - - . - 48c
3 bars of Lux toilet soap - - - 27c
Tomatoes, per can - - - . - - lie
Corn, per can - - - - - lie
Fancy chocolate candy, per pound - - 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

FONTANELLE
$2,500

WOMAN GETS
AS A SURPRISE

SEEDS—FIELD AND GARDEN.

We have bulk garden seeds, potato-
es, bulbs, sets and plants. Don't for-
get to give us ii trial. Also seed corn.

2t C. E. Malone Seed Co.

Des Moines has 379 factories, em-
ploying upwards of 10,000 persons I
with an annual payroll of $12,665,-
000. The factories are capitalized at
more than $59,000,000 and turn out
in excess of $80,000,000 in merchan-
dise every year. The city has more
'home office insurance companies
than any other in the world; leads
all cities in percentage of home own-
ership; has the largest percentage of
enrolled school children to popula-
tion of any city in America, and has
33,139 dwellings and 39,203 families.

"Some things that God cannot do"
will be the theme for the morning
sermon on next Sunday morning.

"What becomes of wabbly boys and
girls" will be the theme for Sunday
evening.

"The story of Cain and Abel" will
be the theme for the Wednesday even-
ing mid-week service. /

Please study next Sunday's Sunday
School lesson.

A committee of Sunday School
workers met on Sunday afternoon at
the parsonage. They laid plans for a
cradle roll reception in the near fu-
ture and for a babies day about the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W. A. McKee, shff. etc., to H. C.

FONTANELLE, la., April 21.—
The divorced widow of W. B. Phillips,
former proprietor of the Fontanelle
hotel, who was accidentally killed in
St. Paul about two weeks ago, has
unexpectedly fallen heir to $2,500
life insurance, according to reports
from C. F. Hulbert, who sold Phil-
lips the insurance and who is look-
ing after the matter.

Phillips took out the policy in 1922
and made but two payments on it.

Baugham, shff d, Its 1-1-3-4-5 and i NoW) however, when the
a part 4of 6 of 1 of 4 of sw4

space for

28-77-34, $5000.00.
William Thomas Smither and wf to

Mrs. Esther Bear, deed, s 40 ft Its 4-5
and 6 blk 6, Anita, "Val cons'd."

William Bangham and wf to H. C.
Bangham, qcd, all sw4 sw4 22 s of
rr and nw4 n4 27 ex 2a twp 77 rg
34 to secure guarantee for money
adv when paid property deed back,
$1.00.

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Harry
i C: Faulkner, wd, und Vz int se4 18-

policy was
nw | thought to be void, Mr. Hulbert says

last of May. Watch this
further announcements.

The ladies aid will have an all day
meeting with Mrs. M. Millhollin on WM held Mond eveni
Friday afternoon. The reguar busi-
ness meeting will be held in the after-
noon.

76-34 sub mtg $13000, $1.00 etc.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters

4 - f - f - t - - f - f 4 - f - f f + + 4
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f

Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman E. Taylor last Sunday.

Paul Denham of Griswold was a
visitor in the city Monday afternoon.

meet with us I noon.

Add sales value to your house

IT will sell quicker, and bring you a better
price, if you dress it up a bit; or, if you're

not selling, it will be worth more to you! For
instance, a gleaming coat of white on the sid-
ing, with red roof and leaf-green shutters—

1 you'll be surprised at the difference. You can
1 ask more, and get more!

Any time you wish, we'll be more than glad
to help you select just what paints and var-
nishes you need for any decorating problem.

, We want you to be satisfied; that is why we
back our judgment with du Pont Paint—it's
master-made!

Anita Drug Co.
Authorized

A du Pont Finish
RUNTS " YARN ISHES and ENAM ELS

All those not worshiping elsewhere
are cordially invited to
next Sunday.

Graded" Sunday School with classes I
for men, women and children at 10:00 I
o'ckck. !

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Ladies Aid will hold an all day

meeting Thursday with Mrs. J. D.
Peterson.

On next Sunday evening the Mason
and Star lodges will worship with us.

The junior choir was pleasantly
surprised last Sunday when Mrs.
Chord served them with dainty re-
freshments, after which games were
played. Mrs. George Scholl assisted
in serving.

The special song by the junior choir
and the biography of the composer by
Robert Henneberg, taking place in the
children's service, were greatly enjoy-
ed by all.

Miss Marie Gundi-um and Miss
Bessie Niefert of Casey will havs
charge of the opening exercises for
the Sunday. School next Sunday.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •*

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

A. M. Larson of Griswold
visitor in the city Thursday

was a
after-

W. K. Carey and wife of Afton,
Iowa, spent Friday with relatives and
friends in the city.

Walter H. Faulkner and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city over Thurs-
day night with relatives.

that it is still in force and that Mrs.
Phillips, who was divorced from the
deceased about a year ago, as bene-
ficiary of the policy, would receive
the $2,500.

Lee Kinzie and wife are the happy
parents of a baby boy, borti April
13th.

W. H. Heckman was looking after
business matters in Omaha on Mon-
day and Tuesday.

A baby boy came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs, W. D. McAfee of Lin-
icoln township Tuesday morning.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Barns on Wednesday, April
14th. The little Miss has been named
Martha Mae.

NEW MILL AT GRISWOLU.

We have established a hammer
mill in Griswold, and to acquaint you
with it, we will grind the first two
loads that come in on Monday, Tuts-
day and Wednesday, ApriJ 2(lth., '2Uh.
and 28th. free of charge.

It Griswold Milling Co.

Lewis Steele shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead another year.

Sheriff W. A. McKec of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Friday after-
noon.

Some hose are better than others,
Nevermend, the pure silk, narrow
ankle hose sells .for only $1.00. I*'

Itwis.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, where he attended a spec-
ial meeting of the county
supervisors.

board of

A card received by the Tribune
from Frank DeMent and wife informs

that they have located atus
Gabriel, California,
employment.

where he na

«"(|
.

Dell Wilson visited Monday
Tuesday with relatives and
Creston. He was accompanied i«»
by his mother, Mrs. Mary W. W >
who.had been visiting with relate
there.

John Cron, one of our valued sub- ]
scribers, called Friday and shoved his
credit on the Tribune ahead a couple
of notches.

Mrs. Edith Josephine Oathoudt was
granted a divorce last Thursday from
her husband, Ralph Oathoudt. The
defendant was charged with desertion.

C. W. Williams, Hereford cattle
and Duroc hog breeder near Aurora,
Illinois, held his first sale last week
und the Ilerefords averaged $325 per
head. Mr. Williams is the man who
put Independence on the map a gen-
eration ago by constructing the only
mile, kite-shaped race track in the
world, upon which his horses, Axtell
and Allerton, broke the world's pac-
ing and trotting record. After sell-
ing his horses at what in that day
was regarded as a fabulous price Mr.
Williams became one of Billy Sun-
day's converts and engaged in evan-
gelistic work for a time, later invest-
ing extensively in land in Canada.

New Converts Every
Day--to Pathfinders

More and more wise car owners are getting tire-
wise. They're checking this Pathfinder Tire ot
ours point for point—including price—against
what they've been getting for the same amount of
money—and Pathfinder wins by an overwhelming
majority.

—a 29x4.40 Balloon for - - - - - $14-50

-a 32x4 Straight Side Cord for - - - $18-00

They're all Pathfinders. We've got your size in a
Clincher, Straight Side, or Balloon—and were
ready to talk business whenever you are.

We Also Sell Goodyear Tires And Tubes.
f

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
, ' , 'Oils and Greases.
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DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

U

-AND--TOU. LEFT YOUR
HUSBAND ALOISE IN
THE CITY. MR3. LEATHER

HEAD ?

( JUST A-FEW WEEKS
) -OH HE \NRITE3
(EVERY BAY/

WHY YES -
ONLY HERE

.A SHORT V/ACAT1ON

WOW LON6 HAVE
BEEN AWAY

FROM HIM

WELL - EVEN SO - I KNOW MEM -
IMHEN THE CAT'S AWAY
MICE WILL PLAY

CALL
16. A CAT-

HUH /

^Mary Graham Banner
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INTERESTING OTTERS

"I nm an Interesting animal," said
the Otter.

"If you nre an Interesting animal,
remarked Mrs. Otter, "then what
about me?"

"You ore Interesting, too," said Mr.
Otter, "simply because you are an
otter."

"Well, that Is a good reason," said
Mrs. Otter. "It's well to he interest-
ing because one is what one Is, and
not because one is something differ;
ent.V

"There, there, careful, careful," said
Mr. Otter; "don't get all mixed up in
your talk."

Mrs. Otter smiled. •
"I like to know I am interesting,"

said she.
"But," she added, ''will you please

give me some of the reasons?
"It's always a good plan to know

why one Is Interesting.
"For example, someone might come

np to me and say:
"i'Mrs. Otter, I hear you are inter-

esting.'
" 'But will you tell me why you nre

Interesting?' ,
''It would be quite too horrible for

words if I could not answer."
. "In the first place," said Mr. Otter,

"we wander and have adventures.
"They find It hard to keep us In the

zoo, for we are so apt to climb over

With spring come birds
— butterflies — growing bud*
and blowoms — And on ever
growing preference lot Monarch
Cofiee and Cocoa. High In
quality—low in cost.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago

Bottom • Pittsburgh • N«w York

oa.
Quality for 70 years

Pays for Belief in Luck
In Japan the luckiest number Is

eight. The telephone subscriber who
Holds it pnys $500 a yeur for the
privilege.

A tyrant Is one who has his heel
on the necks of the people and w.on't
let them upholster their necks. •.

Two of a Kind
"Quaver and his wife tire a

matched 'paid."
"Yes; he composes ' and slio

up."— Boston Transcript.

It must be a great consolation t«
the widow when the Insurance mots
than covers the loss. •

"We Are Safe Here."

•ur bars and get away—not because
we are not happy here, for we are.

"We are tame and fond of th«
keeper."

"It's our nature to wander.
"But alas and alack I Many a poor

otter has wandered to his dooml"
Mrs. Otter shed a tear, wiped her

eyes with her best front paw, and Mr.
Otter continued:

"But when we are free we have
many a jolly time as children would
have," and Mrs. Otter began to smile
again.

"Often we give sliding parties Just
as children would give sliding parties
for themselves and each other."

"I have been on many a sliding
party myself," said Mrs. Otter.

"Ah yes, we would slide down a nice
muddy or slippery hill, usually Into
eome water below.

"We would give a sliding party, ai
a rule, where there was water at the
foot of a hill."

"We would do the same," said Mr.
Otter.

"Well do I remember the hunting
parties we would have for fish, frogs
and small creatures.

"Ah, how strong were my Jaws in
those days—and I believe they are
still pretty strong."

So Mr. .and Mrs. Otter thought of
the days they had known when they
were wild, but they were quite tame
In the zoo now.

"Our fur is very useful and also
•wy beautiful," said Mr. Otter, after
a moment.

"Please don't speak of it," said Mrs.
Otter, "for we are safe here, and no
one can have our fur, so let us enjoy
our safety."

"I will not mention it again," said
Mr. Otter. "I quite see your reason."

"I knew you would," said Mra. Otter
"we will talk of our sliding parties "

So they talked of sliding parties and
•miled at many of their memories of
funny, Jolly times."

Doem't Play Fair
"Dad, I ain't going to school anj

more,"
"Eh, why?"
"It's no bally good—I can't learn to

spell. The teacher keeps changing the
words,"

Following Directions
Mrs. Smith—Gracious, Mary! Wh*

are you trying to feed birdseed to the
cat? I told you to feed the canary

Maid-Well, there's whore the ca-
oary Is, mum.

Riddle
Of me some folks have far too much.

Too little some folks own
I'm bright to see and cold to touch.

I'm yellow, gray or brown..
Answer—Money.

Tea Has Busier Life
Which has the busier life, tea or

cof.ee? Tea, because It is compelled
to draw, while coffee is allowed
nettle down.

Boys Going to Heaven
. Simdny School Teacher-Some little

.l.oys n r« good and some aw bad Whnt
Ulnd go to heaven? ' w

Small trthur—Dead on««.

least
Hear ii crackle

and snap as
you knead it

The well'risen loaf that
Yeast Foam assures has
made it the favorite of
home bread makers.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Find Simplifying Pays
The good work of simplification con-

tinues. Shovels have been simplified
from 223 sizes to 127, with a total
elimination of 4,000 varieties. The
tack people have said, "me, too."
They have reduced the sizes and va-
rieties from 485 to 185. They have
reduced packing units from 428 to
127.—Good Hardware.

New Moon Map
A new 200-inch map of the moon la

being completed. It will be Issued In
sections, and It. Is Intended that It shall
include every known object on the
lunar surface. The details Imve been
represented with a careful regard for
accuracy and literature hns been rafl-
sacked for details. The Mount Wilson
photos have also been consulted.

WhatisaTeaspoonM?
—it depends on the
Baking Powder you use.
You must use a heaping
Bpoorifulof many brands
because they don't contain aa
much leavening •txength as

C4£l/Mfr
THE 'WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
Level spoonfuls are all that are
necessary when you useCALUMET
—it makes more bakings which

means a real
| saving on bake
[day.

iGPfl
lM 1V. times thow

el any other brand
Algiers to Drain Marshei

Algiers will spend $500,000 this year
In draining alkaline marsh lands, Irri-
gation to aid in dry seasons and floods
preventives for rainy periods.

Explained
Brown—He works In the mint
Green—How can that be?
Brown—He's not rich, but he

more money than be can

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AQE OF 83

"Purges" and
"Phyacs'Bad

for Old Folks
While Dr. W. B. Oaldwell, of Mon-

ticeiio, in., a practicing physician for
,47 years, knew that constipation was
the curse of advancing age, he did not
believe that a "purge" or "physic"
every little while was necessary. .

To him, it seemed cruel that BO
many constipated old people had to
be, kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ihe
discovered a laxative which helps to
"regulate" the bowels of old folks.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but each dose helps to strengthen the

bowel muscleu,' shortly estahl uh
natural "regularity." It never fci'i
sickens, or upsets, the system. .
sides, It Is absolutely harmless
pleasant to take.

If past fifty, buy a taw
bottle at any store that sells
and Just see for yourself.

DnCaMweU's

PEPSIN
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ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, I'rop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTEK
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer" in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade .Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General I'op Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

JB. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars'

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long;

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

^Styles and Prices^
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

•

TRAINEJR
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

No. 5

'• R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
.10:47 A. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7.0, A .,N°. « . . . ::::::: SP:M-

D. R. Jones of Casey was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg.
tales a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice In all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

FROM OUR OLD FILES j
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

April 23, 18%.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Sherm S. Winchcll Tuesday.
Andrew Wiegand. is having a very

neat bay window built onto his resi-
dence.

Chas. McVey has moved to town,
and will build a dwelling house in
South Anita.

Isaac Swanson and Miss Maude
Cramlet were united in marriage a
few days ago.

Many good, and substantial im-
provements are being made about
town this spring.

It is reported that J. C. Jenkins will
move to What Cheer, Iowa, and estab-
lish a steam laundry.

A farmer has discovered that seed
corn soaked in oil renders the grow-
ing corn chinch bug proof.

Several thousand bushels of pota-
toes have been transported from this
city to Fontanelle the past week.

On Tuesday M. E. Talty and Miss
Minnie McMahon were united in mar-
riage at the Catholic church in Mas-
scna.

The latest project is a telephone
line from Anita to Massena and
Cumberland. We hope it will fully
materialize.

The Methodist people of Simmons
charge contemplate the erection of a
suitable church building at that point
in the near future.

On Wednesday evening of last week,
at the residence of the bride, occured
the marriage of Mr. William Scott
and Mrs. M. J. Houck, Rev. Lockhart,
pastor of the Christian church, per-
forming the ceremony.

We Are Offering to the Public 50 Shares of
Preferred Stock at Par Value $100.00

shares of Preferred Stock in the A •
the par value of $100.00 and be-ir inf a

TeieDiione v.iHiiiJcui.y «n« "«**« -- -- r T «*"« uctu internef
at the rate of 1% from date of issue or any payment made on such shares. est

I hereby subscribe for _ - - -
I Telephone Company and said share to be of the par value of $10000 and bear i

I 11 is unuciotw" i/»»"v ...-~ -- • . - „*, ouiu now
is the first Preferred Claim on the Anita Telephone Company property. The money oh

i tained from sale of this Stock is to be used for extension of the present cable s\k!
i and the "eneral improvement of the exchange system in and around Anita, Iowa.

Cash

PAYMENTS TO BE AS FOLLOWS:

$

Payment to be paid May 1st. •

Payment to be paid June 1st.
Payment to be paid July 1st. •-

Payment to be paid August 1st.

Balance September 1st.

Total payments

$

$

$

ac-It is understood that the owner of this stock may withdraw same at par and „,-
| crued interest at any time after two years by giving 30 days written notice in advance
of any interest pay day, this being July 1st. and January 1st. of each year.

The Company likewise reserves the right to call in such 'shares-for payment after
this period. This stock to be issued when full payment has been made on within
subscribed stock.

in
! »• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
| »• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
l f 4 + + + + + + + 4 - - f r 4 + + + +
i MARKETING EGGS.

Many farmers do not realize that
j one important reason why they re-
i ceive so much less for their eggs than
i what the consumer pays for them is
j that at least thirteen eggs must leave
! the farm for every dozen purchased

by the consumer, and of 'these less
! than half reach the consumer in first
! class condition. j
I The quality of eggs gradually cle-
: teriorates from the time they are laid [
i until they are consumed. A large j
i part of this deterioration is started j
: by carelessness and undue delay in '
| the putting of eggs on the market, j
I Gather the eggs regularly and '
| twice daily during the hot months, j
! Market then twice each week and
| much of the loss which we now have
I during the summer months will be
: overcome.
| Provide plenty of nests and keep
them clean, this will result in cleaner
eggs and fewer eggs broken in the

|'nests. We cannot demand higher
prices justly except that we do some-

I thing ourselves to merit an increase
I in returns.
j Market nothing but a first class
; product. Insist that eggs be bought
I on a graded basis and one step will
| have been made in the right direction
j which can be turned into profit in the
future.

j Dealing in eggs on a graded basis
I places the poultry business on a firm
j foundation and takes some of the
| gamble out of the egg business.
i The average dealer assumes a risk
i when they buy a case of ungraded
I eggs and must make his bid accord-
[ ingly; deal on a graded basis and have
I a foundation upon which a reasonable
l price can be estimated.

| BURNING CORN STALKS.
As we drive over the-country in the

day time the air is full of smoke and
at night time the sky is ablaze in all
directions with the burning of corn
stalks. We are greatly in doubt as
to the advisibility of this practice.
Some claim this is necessary to put
the ground in shape so that the stalks
will not interfere with the plowing of
corn.

This practice is quite general in
the newer farm regions but in east-
em Iowa and in Illinois, stalk burning
is very little done where soil fertility
is more of a problem. Many good
farmers in Cass County do not bum
corn stalks, but cut them well with a
sharp disc and turn them under with
a plow. They have little or no trou-
ble with the stalks pulling out the
corn at plowing time.

Another very real reason for not
burning- com stalks besides the deple-
tation of the fertility, is that of soil
erosion. As the surface water moves
over soil which is low in organtic
matter it rapidly washes away the
fertility of the upper layer and ex-
poses the subsoil. It is surprising to
note the amount of organtic matter
thut may be incorporated by plowing
under the stalks, where as this is lost
by burning.

There are $3O,OOO.OO worth of physical assets behind
this issue of $5,OOO.OO, making an investment
Anita Telephone stock positively gilt edge.

Anita Telephone Co.
C. H. Daubendiek, Manager.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to
Bowen.

sell. See Clyde H.

NOTICE.

I have in the vault of the Citizens
State Bank, the following described
abstracts, and I wish the parties who
are entitled to the same would call on
Friday, April 23rd., and get them, as
after that date they will be boxed
and stored away, and will not be ac-
cessible.

BRUCE TOWNSEND,
Examiner in Charge.

SE4 of NE4, Sec. 28-77-34.
NW4 of NW4, Sec. 21-77-34.
SW4 of Sec. 32-76-33, Adah- county.
S2 of SE4, Sec. 21-77-34.
SE4 of SW4 and SW4 of SE4, Sec

11-77-35.
Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Block "A"

Whitney's Add. to Anita.
W2 of SW4, Sec. 32-78-34, Audubon

county.
NW4 of SW4, Sec. 32-78-34, Audu-

bon county.
S2 NW4 and NW4 Sec. 17, and

NE4 of SE4, Sec. 18-68-24, Decatur
county.

N2 of NE4 of SE4 Sec. 32, and the
SW4 of NE4 of SE4, Sec. 32-77-34.

NW4 of SE4 and SW4 of NE4, Sec
32-77-34.

OP Lot 5 of NE4 of NW4, Sec; 28-
77-34, Anita.

Lot 20 in Block 1, H. L. Brown's
Add. to Anita.

Abstract given by Geo. P. Jewett to
0. C. Hansen under date of March
20th., 1914.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Lot 1 of
Lot 4 of SW4 of NW4, Sec. 28-77-34.

E2 of SE4, Sec. 27-76-30, Adah-
county.

N2 of NE4, Sec. 21-78-34, Audubon
county.

S2 of NE4 and NE4 of SE4, Sec
27-77-34.

A miscellaneous abstract belong-
ing to Haney Booth.

N4 of SE4 and NE2, Sec. 28-77-34
Lot 10 in Block 2, Whitney's Add!

to Anita.
SW4 of SW4, Sec. 8-76-34.
Lots 1 and 3, subdivision of SE4 of

SE4, Sec. 21-77-34, Anita.
S2 of SE4, Sec. 11, and N2 of NE4

and SW4 of NE4, Sec. 14-70-34.
Lot 1 in Block 3, H. L. Brown's Add.

to Anita.
Lot 12 in Block 3, H. L, Brown's

Add. to Anita.
NE4 of NE4, Sec. 2-77-35.
W2 of SE4 of Sec. 3-77-34.
NE4 of SW4, Sec. 30-78-34.
NE4 of SW4, Sec. 32-77-34
SE4 of SE4, Sec. 30-78-34.
SE4 of SW4, Sec. 30-78-34.
NE4 of NW4, Sec. 1-76-34.'
Lot 12 in Block 7, Town of Bridire

water.
Lot 11 in Block "A" Haskin's Add

to Anita.
Lot 2 in White's First Addition to

Anita, Iowa.
NE4 of Sec. 22-77-34.
SE4 of NE4, Sec. 2-77-34
SW4 of NW4, Sec. 1-77-34
West 140 feet of Lots 1, 2 and

to

Lot 5 of OP Lot 3 of SE4 of SE4,
Sec. 21-77-34, Anita.

North 65 feet of Lot 5 of OP Lot 3,
SE4 of SE4, Sec. 21-77-34.

Lot 1 of Block "G" Whitney's Add.
Anita.

N2 of NW4 and SE4 of NW4, Sec.
15-70-35.

Lots 8, 9 and 10 in Block "C" in
White's Subdivision of Haskin's Add.
to Anita.

N2 of SE4 and SE4 of SE4, Sec.
24-77-35.

Lot 13 of SE4 of SE4 of SW4, Sec.
21-77-34, Anita.

S2 of Sec. 34-77-35.
S2 of Sec. 24-77-35.
E2 of SE4, Sec. 1-77-35.
E2 of SE4, Sec. 31-76-33.
S2 of NE4 and SE4 of NW4, Sec.

27-77-34.

NE4 of SW4, Sec. 25-77-34.
Lot 3 in NW4 of NE4, Sec. 28-77-34

Anita. '
SE4 of SE4 of NE4, Sec. 28-77-34
SW4 of NW4, Sec. 19-77-34, and

SE4 of NE4, Sec. 24-77,35.
W2 of Lot G, Block 17, Town of

Anita.
Lot 8 in Block 14, Original Town of

Maxwell, Iowa. "
NE4 of SW4 and NW4, Sec. 12-75-

34.

W2 of NW4 and W2 of SE4 of NW4
Sec. 26-77-34. '

Northeast 50 feet of Lot 1 of OP
Lot 2 of SE4 of SE4, Sec. 21-77-34,
Town of Anita.

NW4 of Sec. 33-75-31, Adair county.
Lot 13 of White's First Addition to

Anita.
Lots -10, n and 12. Block ,,Bj,,

km s Addition to A'nita.
N2 of NE4, Sec. 1-77-35.
SW4 of Sec. 16-76-34.
N2 of NE4, Sec. 1-77-35

of w of
Lot 1 of OP Lot 1 of N2

Sec. 28-77-34, Anita.
of NE4

W2 of Lot 1 of OP Lot 1 and Lot

NW4
'

of

ot OP Lot 2, all of subdivision of N2
of NE4, Sec. 28-77-34, Anita.

SE4' of NW4, Sec. 13-76-34
NE4 of NW4 and SW4 of

Sec. 13-76-34.
N2 of NE4, Sec. 13-76-34
W2 of NW4, Sec. 32-76-34.
Lots 1 and 2, Block 19, Town

Anita.
SW4 of Sec. 20-76-34.
Lot 2 of OP Lot 1 of NE4 of NE4

Sec. 28-77-34, Anita.
W2 of NW4, Sec. 32-76-34.
Lot 1 in subdivision of E2 of SW4

of SW4, Sec. 21-77-34.
N2 of NE4, Sec. 13-77-34
E2 of SE4, Sec. 25-77-34.

'.p^wu' 2' 3> 4> 10' n and 12' Block

B," Whitney's Add. to Anita.
SE4 and E2 of SW4, Sec. 28-77-34
NE4 of Sec. 30-77-34.
NW4 of Sec. 4-77-34.
Lots 10, 11 and 12, Block "A,1

Haskin's Add. to Anita.
i . w o u iiu icci/ Ol JjOtS 1 2 nrwl >) •kr n n

IS2' Lvi"y * •"-*•* SI t £SIt"''2 and 3' B"*k u'
W2 of NE4, Sec. 34-77-34.

W.2 of SW4, Sec. 4-77-34.
SW4 of Sec. 16-76-34. •
NW4 of NW4 and E2 of MVJ ani '

W2 of NE4, Sec. tt-76-34.
SW4 and S2 of S2 of NW4, Sec.

34-77-34, and E2 of NW4 and W2 of
NE4, Sec. 3-76-34.

NE4 of NE4, Sec. 1-70-35.
N2 of NE4, Sec. 1-7M*
NW4 of Sec. 12-77-34.
SW4 of NE4, Sec. 10-77-34.
W2 of NE4, Sec. 17-77-34.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, C, 7 and 8, Block

:<A," Whitney's Add. to Anita.
SE4 of NW4, Sec. 25-77-35.
N2 of NE4 and E2 of NE4 of NW,

Sec. 36-77-34.

Lake Bear was a visitor in Dexter
last Friday.- ...

Kill those CHICKEN MITES. U*
CARBOLINE, from Holmes Lumbei
Yard. . 3t

Farmers Co-Operativc Elevator Co,

Satisfied
Sam S _ .
This paper* ̂ ^Rheumfttoro comes tfon-

feetldoiittakecht^
I keeo my feet

BALK-IN ANITA

W. H.
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|WHEN I WAS
I TWENTY-ONE
j ' *BY JOSEPH KAYE

ifi Twenty-one Richard Le Galllenne
, [-'Received His First Commission.

' TlTHIS ago came my first coni-
mission, from Mr. John Lane, to

ilte a-book on John Meredith. I had
this'time said good-by to the ac-

p inttmt's office where I had been
rking, rented an old loft In an an-

l nt office building In Liverpool and
lei lously, as they used to say, 'comj
hi need author.'. -? | ; " - - 5
' ; ; would haVdly venture upon'the

task now, but one Is afraid of nothing
t! twenty-one. So I wrote the'bioolj

for Mr, Lane and, .as a result of it,
vent up to London. It chanced that

flust at that moment one of our 'T. P.'s*
<T. P. O'Connor) earliest successes,
£he StaV; was" abduf to ldse-"oh~e~0f its
nost valued contributors. Mr. Ulem-
fent Shorter. His column on [Boojcs
|nd Bookmen' was vacant and-open; to

pmpefltlori. I took my fling at-It ,
as one should essay some

baccesslble flight. But, one incredible
Ifternoon It was announced to me jtliat
" hnd been chosen to fill the giant's
robe. I was to be paid, for writing
every Thursday about the books I
jl6ved; I was to have my pick of all
the books that came Into the office—
and yet I was to be paid.—Hichard Le
•Jalllenne."' . , • . .

OpAY^-Mr. Le Galllenne Is one of
of the most distinguished poets and
ssnylsts of this age—so distinguished,

|n,. fact, that .the writer recently came
a'cross the manuscript of one of his

offered for sale by Thomas F.
an, the autograph dealer. When

;hls happens to any Writer he can be
Certain that he has already achieved

realms of posterity.
j ' _ , (©by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
Bj H. 1RVINQ KINQ

OVER THE LEFT

I TV MONG children It is Common
\JF\ after making a false statement to
say, "OVBJ theJef.t,'jL.Thlsjj». f requeiij.-
|ly uttered in' sot low' a tone .that the'
person addressed cannot hear it; but
in the child's mind the "over the left"
[takes away, or neutralizes, the sin of

lie. If the words are uttered so
as to be heard the- hearer at once
knows that thV statement "Just made

not to be taken as a true one.
Vmong adults, too, the«wprds "over
lie left" are not infrequently added to

statement to convey the I'dea that it
9 to be taken in just an opposite

Jense; for instance, they change a
|audatory statement into a sarcastic
comment. ' '

The Idea of the power of magical
•Inversion in "over the left" comes en-
Itirely from the primitive superstition
I with regard to right Jiand .and left
f Jmnd—an Idea applied by extension to
l the right and left of the entire body.
[The Idea,'In brief, is that as the right
hand is the "right" hand to do things
with, the left hand consequently the
wrong one, it naWrally follows that

[good resides on the right and evil on
[the left.

In former times the words "over the
left" Were considered much more serl-

jouaiy by adults than they are now
Mind believed capable of changing a
blessing into a very potent curse, in

I™5 one Bevell Waters, having lost a
in the court at Hartford, Conn.,
to the bench as he left the room:

tl bless you all—over the left
Moulder." The court took expert tea-

l»»iony upon the remark from the two
{ministers of the two ; Hartfprd

who declared tlujt Waters
uttered "the wtifds'of a curse the
contemptibie that can ordinarily

used." Whereupon the culprit-was

U;HO SAID
"O would I 'Were a boy again,

When life seemed formed of sunny
years, ' :

And all the heart then knew of pain
Was wept away In transient tears 1'

MARK LEMON, one of the great
British humorists of the past cen-

tury and the author of the lines
quoted, Is chiefly "remembered In the
United States as one of the foremosi
foreign, critics and. detractors of Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln, during the
Civil war.

.Lincoln ^and Lemon -were born in
the same i year--and died * within five
years of each other. Until the' for-
•mer'a-deathj-the latter never missed an
'opportunity* to ridicule his handling
of the affairs of the United States^
When Lincoln died, however, and the
wisdom of his course had become
apparent, Mark Lemon was one of the
Brsf to 7>en ''an apology' for hid 'criti-
cism. This is In the form of a poem
and its obvious ..sincerity and easy
style make It wdrth randlrtg. "

In addition to being a humorous
writer Mark Lemon was well known
In •, his day as', a capable playwright
During his lifetime he supplied the
London stage with more than 6(
farces^ melodramas and comedies
When the magazine Punch was estnb
llshed In 1841 Lemon became joint ed
Itor with Henry 'Mayhew, andc later he
was sole editor of the publication. II
was In this satirical paper that mosl
of Lemon's jibes at Lincoln were pub-
lished.

Lemon also achieved some success
as a'- free-lance writer. He c'ontrlb:

uted to the Illustrated London News;
to pjckens' Household Words, Once
a-Week, and other periodicals. Among
his Jater,works are several novels o'i
.average merit. . Of'all Lemon's works
his claim to fame rests most 'securely
upon his work as editor of Punch.—
Wayne D. McMurray.

<S by Geofce Matthew Adams.)

HEALTHFUL DISHES

Every day IB a Iredh beginning,
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain; •,
And spite'old sorrow and older sinning-
And puzzles forecasted and posslbli

pain, • • . ;•
Take heart with the day, and begin

again. —Susan Coolldge.
t .'-' -•" '• •' l i^-U •:',.- t : ,/. - . : ! » >

MOTHERS of families' should re-
member to serve onions free!,,

to the. whole family, especially to the
children. As a seasoning or flavoi
vegetable, the onion Is invaluable, ant
served-as a vegetable-at ..least twice
a week, the family will keep in the
best of health.

*• Cream of Qnlon Soup.
Heat a quart of milk, add two table

spoonfuls of butter and two. of-flour
that have been cooked together, and
two cupfuls of cooked onions that hove
been mushed and put through a strain
er. Season with salt, cayenne and a
bit of grated cheese. Serve hot wltl
croutons.

Celery Sandwiches.
Mix one cupful o f , finely choppet

celery with one cupful of choppet
Jonathan apples and one cupful o
.chopped English walnut meats. Mois
ten with mayonnaise. Spread between
thin slices of nut bread. Serve witl
cold roast-.pork, chicken or turkey.

. . Onion Salad.
Slice a Spanish onion quite thin

cover with French dressing, adding
a teaspoonful of tonwto catsup, salt
cayenne, a little vinegar or lemon -juice

Sauce for Fish.
Add grated horseradish to season

to one cupful of thick sour cream
Season with salt, a dash of cayenne
and sugar, beat until well-blended ant
serve \vltli ftsh, either boiled, steamet

'or canned salmon. ^

J»r UaOlur* N«w»p«t>« Syndicate.) , Western Newipaper Union.)

IN ANY SEASON
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH \

lUTY MOTHER'S mother had a way
AVJl Of saying things that others say.

But saying them a whole lot better.
I never saw her write a letter,
never heard her make a speech,

I never heard her really preach,
And yet she said, well I remember:

The flowers are never out of reach,
I've found them even In December."

She looked for flowers all the year,
And always fouutl the flowers here ,

When others thought the summer
over. •

It's easy in the time of clover , :

To find the blossoms by the wall;
But, when the leaves began to full,

Perhaps with drifting snow around
them, ,

She looked for flowers, after nil,
And mother's mother always found

them.

She found them even In her grief,
Yes, she would lift some fallen leaf,

And find some bud forever starting,
Some comfort in the hour of parting.

In every trouble she would find
$ome reason for content of mind;

• Yes, evi.n In the darkness groping,
When Hearts were sore,'and'eyes were

i blind,
: She always -found some cause for

hoping.

Her back was bent, her hnlr was
grns.

Yet mothers mother had a way
: Of always looking for the roses;
' And there are more than man sup-
i poses.
It all has help-ftl me quite a lot,
Not only June, but June or not—

I've always tried to find a reason,
However cold the weather got,
j For being glad In any season.

f© by McClure Ne"'»|i«por Syndicate.)

- TIN;

^ ZJ BBREVIATED
\JJ L STORY

THE SPORT

- T W I L L E D , SCRATCH?"
asked Verna Binnlon. .

"The same," said Twlller Scratch.
"Oh, I'm so glad to find you in I Us

girls are getting up a fund to teach
foreign children in America their na-
tive language, so they can talk to their
fathers and mothers In case the par-
ents can't speak English, and if you
would care to—"

"Delighted!" said Twlller Scratch
heartily. And he made out a check
for 550.

"The boss cert'n'y Is a sport," the
stenographer murmured'admiringly to
the bookkeeper.

During the next two hours Twlller
Scratch .bought a sot of books entitled,
"Eighty Thousand Selected Chinese,
Siamese and Portuguese Proverbs," for
$9 from a book peddler because the
poor devil looked so hard up, 'sub-
scribed $20 to a fund for sending over-
shoes to the Dgoo savages-In 'Africa,-
and gave the office-boy $10 for his
birthday. - ., .. . , .

Then he went to lunch .with, Fred
Osprey and Insisted .on .paying, the
whole check, which came to $8.

"Twlller, you're 'a sport' and "every-
body knows It," ' said' Osprey as he
patted him on the back.

"Not a-tall, not a-tall," said Scratch
modestly, as he dropped a dollar bill
into a burly beggar's overflowing tin
cup. . •» ., . . ' - . . . ,

And In the course of the afternoon
he loaned Artie Slatcher $30 and gave
a messenger boy a $2 tip.

That evening after dinner his wife
said timidly, "Twlller, everything for
the table's so high,-and I've run a
little short of money." ' . • •

"Money 1 Money I • Money I"- snapped:

Scratch. "Didn't I Just hand you a
whole five-dollar bill the day before
yesterday?" . . . .

And he dodged behind the evening
paper and didn't come out 'again fill
his wife had gone to bed.

.. <© by George Matthew Adams.)

HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Evil Influences at :
Work in Big Cities

A group of professors In the Uni-
versity of Chicago has made a study
of the Influences at work In American
city life. These influences, of course,
were found to be- greatly' different
from those of country life or; small-
town life; and the manner of their
operation is all the more significant
In view of the rapid transition of
America's population from rural to
urban conditions. The general theory
was advanced by these investigatory
that city life tends to develop and ac-
centuate both the best and the worst
In people.

Henffe, In (many respects, the cities
have become the chief centers- of prog-
ress. The cities as a rule have better
schools, better churches, better health
conditions and more leaders in 'every
field of activity than communities of
limited population1. That Is 'the most
encouraging fact about the growth of
cities In this country. '

But another Influence 'is at work-.
Its nature is indicated In the recent
study. It is evident In what is termed
the "mobility" of city life, the 'forces
at work to break up the home and
permanent human relationships. The
centers of mobility, of bright lights, of
varied and questionable attractions, of
bad companionships, were found to be
linked up closely with crime, "Juve-
nile delinquency, boys' gangs, poverty,
wife desertion, divorce and abandoned
infants." Individual control is least
effective where these disintegrating
forces are strongest, "and there de-
velop areas of demoralization, pro-
miscuity and vice.

The good and the evil of human na-
ture that are brought out strongly In
centers of population, however, are
brought Into stronger contrast, In fact,
Into stronger conflict. It can hardly
be believed that the result of tills con-
flict will he the triumph'-of the evil.—
Chicago Post.

"The young lady across the way saya
'she doesn't suppose smoking hurts you
so much if you don't exhale.. .

(® by UcQlure Newipapw

Rented House Never
Like Dream of Home

We rent a house. It's but a transient
place.

We cannot plan to stay thare very
Ion?. .

It's not just what we want, In any
case.' > • i • . '

We'll move again when robins bring
their song.

We rent a house, and plan while we are
there

An altar for our household gods and
comb

The papers for a bargain that Is fair.
We rent a house, and plan to build

a home!

We rent a house, and llvlnff there we
dream

Of one small plot of land we'll call
our own.

A tree that's ours through which the
•tars will gleam;

A lamp whose light shines out for us
alone. ,

A house we build—one that expresses
true

Our very selves, clear to Its farthest
dome.

The sweet fulfillment of a dream we
know!

We rent a house, but, oh, we build
a home! , ,

—Detroit Free Press.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 Lesson7
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBH, D.D., De»n

of the Evening School, Moody Bible in-
atttuto of Chicago.)

(ffi), 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 25

THE STORY OF CAIN AND ABEL

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 4:1-18.
QOLDBN TEXT—Am I my brother's

keeper?—Gen. ,4:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—-Cain Quarrels

with his Brother.; JUNIOR TOPIC—Cain Lonen His Self-
Con trol.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP;
1C—What Jealousy ami Anger Lend tot

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Sin or Hate.

Home Town Loyalty
Speaking of faith in the old home

town the Tifton (On.) Gazette says:
"Where the home folks exhibit a

faith that Is well founded and sure
that every newcomer feels it In the
air and catches the spirit, too, the
town goes forward; builds new houses
and starts new industries, thereby in-
creasing in wealth and population.
Where the home folks are not sure
about their community's future; have'
a doubt and speak of its future with
a question Mark in their tone, no
matter how enthusiastic the newcom-
er may be, he soon loses this enthu-
slaimvand gets Into, the old.rut,.too, or
moves on to a place where the home
folk's do believe In their town."

Home-Owning Thrift ,
^No more worthy movement has

started than the "own your homo" ap-
peal. Nothing so makes for thrift
and saving as to start paying for a
home, of one's own, and money saved
in this way would be saved .in no
other manner and for no. other .pur-
pose. Also, It has been found true
that the man of family who owns his
home is more contented, more satis-
fled with conditions generally than
the family which must shift or move
at -the landlord's every whim.

Garden Fence Important
-Substantially fenced gardens give

the owners and their families assur-
ance that their labor and expense In-
curred for seed will not be lost. The
entire family will take a new and ac-
tive Interest In having the best pos-
sible garden where the plot is safe
from chickens and stock and dog ma-
rauders. — Capper's Weekly.

; Many City Managers
Records developed' at the annual

convention of the City Managers' asso-,
elation at Grand Rapids' Indicate
steady growth In the number of cities
adopting the city manager plan,. Jn^
the United States aud Canada are now
358 such cities.

Use of Evergreens
Planting of a number of small ever*

greens near the house will give a
cheery appearance in winter. They
•re cheap.

I. The Birth of Cain and Abel
(vv. 1:2).
f In 'obedience to (Jod's command to
multiply nnd replenish the earth, the
first children were born Into the
world. In the birth of Cnln Eve
thought that the promise of Oonesls
8:15 was In process of fulfillment,
and oselalniPd, "I have Rotten a* man
from the r,ord." Soon nfterwardn
She gave birth to Abel. Both sons
were born outside of Eden. Tt was
after the fnll of our first parents and
their expulsion from Eden that they
brought forth children In thp llko-
ness of their fallen nnture. ThroiiRh
the law of heredity this stream of
corruption has been flowing on from
generation to' peneratlon.

M. The Respective Callings of Cain
and Abel (v. 2).

Cain was a tiller of the ground and
Abel a keeper of shepp. This shows
that the primitive employment of man
was aprloulture nnd stock raising; In
fact, before the fall, man's occupa-
tion was horticulture.

I I I . The Respective Offerings of
Pain and Abel (vv; S,4). ,

Both were ' worshipers; both
brought offerings—Cain of the flrst-
frults of "the pround and Abel of the
flrstllnss of his flock. - They both
recognised God' and His claims upon
them. "The Lord had respect unto
Abel and his oPferln.es, hut not unto
Cain." Why this 'difference? Is God a
respecter of persons? Was Abel bet-
ter by nnture than Cain? By no means,
for there Is no difference (Rom. 3:22).
They both were born outside of Eden,
itherefore they both possessed the
same depraved nature. The answer
Is given In Hebrews 11:4—"By fnlth
Abel offered unto God a more ex-
cellent sacrifice thnn Cain." This
lends us to the conclusion that God
had taught the necessity of offering
a bloody sacrifice, a vicarious sub-
stitute, that acceptance with Him was
dependent upon the offering of a be-
ing apart from themselves as their
substitute, which prefigured the atone-
ment, of Jesus Christ (Rom. 10:17).

IV. The Lord's Attitude Toward
Their Offerings (vv. 4-11).

1. He accepted Abel's offerings
(v. 4).

The reason for this acceptance was
not because of Abel's poodness, but
bemuse he recognized his need as a
sinner and by fnlth hroupht tho
sacrifice which represented the sub-
stltutlonary offering of another In his
stead (Heb. 11:4, Rom. 10:17).

2. He rejerted Cain's offering (v. 5).
This was not because of the moral
badness of Cain, but because he In
the energy of his self-will, brought the
fruit of his own toll.

3. Cain rebuked (vv. 0, 7).
Cain, having sullenly resented the

lord's action, the Lord put n ques-
tion of searching rebuke to him. As
He extended His mercy to Cnln, so He
will give consideration to all who
forsake 'their self-will nnd approach
Him through the Lamb whlgh was
slain. The sin offering Is lying at the
door of everyone1. ' ' ' '

V. Cain Slays Abel (v. 8). •'
He showed hypocritical friendship

for Abel (I John 3:2^ Jo get a j?pod
,chnnee tp J<111 him; ;ij Is sWmre thnt
the first murder jrrew out of the first
recorded act .of worship. This' first

.murder was hut a forecast ,of / the
ioconns of blood which have be'en 4jfod
In the name of religion.

VI. God's Judgment Upon Cain
(vv. 0-16). • •

Soon after Cain's sin, God asked
Cain to account for Abel, his .brother.
Instead of confessing his guilt nnd
suing for pardon, he tried to,'He out
of It, even answering God' with de-
fiance, dlsputlnp His rleht to bring
him into Judgment.

1. Unrequited toll:
The earth failed to respond In fruit-

fulness to Cnln's tolling.
2. A degraded outcast.
He was condemned to perpetual

uxlle. ,
3. Banished from' the presence of

God. ,
He not only was thrust out from

home and society, but from the divine
presence. Cain realized the greatness
of his punishment, but showed no re-
pentance of his sin,

4. God set a mark upon him.

The Image of God
Even the birds build their neats and

feed their young, singing the while.
And the animals dig their burrpws In
the ground, working as If It were ploy.
And yet it has not been said of them
that they were made in the image of
God.—Wlllard Brown Thorp.

Trustfulness
The prayer tlmt begins with trust-

fulness, and pusses on into waiting
will always end in thankfulness, tri-
umph aud praise

instead of
Kalsomine

or Wall Paper
Pound for pound Alabastine
covers more wall surface than
any substitute.
So .easy to apply you can do a
satisfactory job yourself. Ask
your dealer for colorcard or
write Miss Ruby Brandon, the
Alabastine Company, Grand
Rapids, Michigan. •
Altbaetine—a powder in white ana
tinti. Packed in 5-pound package*.
^e»dy tot use by mixing -with'cold
or warm water. Full direction* on
every package.; Apply with an or*
dinary wall brush. Suitable for all
interior surface!—plaiter. wall
board,brick,cement,orcanvai.y/ill
not rub off when properly applied.

all colors
for all rooms
Chemistry Moat Popular

A list of the doctorates (advanced
degrees for research) conferred by
American colleges In 1025 reveals the)
Interesting fact that chemistry Is far
In the lead, with a total of 244 doctor-
ates granted. Zoology is next, with
71. At the bottom of the list are
meteorology, with 0, paleontology,
with 1, and anthropology, with 2.
Physics, thought by many to be chem-
istry's closest rival, In reality claimed
only 66 devotees.

Tanlac builds
strong bodies

"Stomach trouble,
upset nerves, head*
aches, nausea and
loss of sleefi caused
almoitconita*tmis-
ery and worry.
"Tanlac ouictlf
troufht back my ap~
petite, relieved palm
and left me feeling
well." Mrs. E.
Rowe.2091stAvt.,
Cedar Sapidt, la.

There's nothing like Tanlao to
parity the blood, put the stomach
and liver in working order and
build up a run-down body. - • -

Millions of men and women hare
been. benefited by this great tonio
and builder that is compounded'
after the famous Tanlao formula
from roots, barks and herbs.

II you are nervous, suffer from
Indigestion; have rheumatism, tor-
pid liver, buy a bottle of Tanlao at
your drug store today. See how
you start to improve right from tho
first Take Tanlac Vegetable Fill*
(or constipation.

French Use Planes
The number of passengers carried'

by French airplanes In 1024 was more'
than 16,000, and the quantity of mer-
chandise carried about 2,500,000
pounds, the latest figures show.

Life Is so short, men- are justified
In devoting much of it to seeking
what there la beyond.

Women, You Can Be Will
Steux City, Iowa.—"Many yean tgo

I wag Miffering fromJnvrard weakneu
ĵ r i brought1 on .thru

o v e r w o r k My
nerves gave way
and I could not
ileep. I (Uttered
<from 'tevere btckr
achei and bearing
paint and got *o
very weak ,«hd alt

r rundown that I hid
to quit my'work.
I doctored and toon
medicine but noth-
ing seemed to help

me. Upon the advice of a friend I began
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and It restored my nerves,, over-
came the weakness and completely re-
stored my health." — Mrs. Addie A.
Chew, 616 Water St.

AH druggists. Tablets or liquid.
Send lOc to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'

Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.. for trial pke.

DED.ROUGHSKIN
•' * is ugly and annoying—make your

elcin soft, white, lovely, by using

Resinol
BABIES LOVE

MRS. WWSWW3 SYRUP
nt Uuti* ui CUUtn'i Ridlttor

to Blv»— pl«u»nt to
QnanntMd purely veg.

auM* and absolutely hannleu.
It quickly overcome* colic,
dlinrhpM. flatnlency and
other Ilk* tUtorteri.
The opin publlihod
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Iowa,
March 1, 192-3

Prank Ellis, dragging ... 69.20
Fred Exline, unloading lumber 2.40
G. E. Eshelman, trustee '_.. 9.00
Mrs. Elliott, meal to jurors ._ 6.50

The Board of Supervisors of Cass j Economical Bridge Association,
{County met at the court house at piling _ 768.42
Inine o'clock a. m., pursuant to ad-
[journment with all members present:
C. G. Hansen, Chairman, C. A. Zell-

Itncr, D. J. Bode, H. G. Armentrout
land C. E. Malone.

The minutes of the previous meet-
[ing were read and approved as read.

Moved by Malone, seconded by Bode,
Ithat we hire Eblen Brothers for coun-
jty road work for the year 1926: seven
[teams at G7c ,per 'hour, team and
[driver; two men at GOc per hour; ail
jwork amounting to $500.00 must be
|Iet by bids. Carried.

Petition having been filed by R. S.
Ijeck and others asking for .the es-
Itablishment of a Drainage District

as follows: Said drain to follow the
Sast Nishna Botna River, beginning
tt the intersection of said river with
JHie north line of section 1, township
77, range 36, and passing through

[sections 1-12-13-14-23-24-22.27 _28_26
1.33-34-29.32-31 in Twp. 77, R. 36
land sections 5-6-4 in Twp. 77, R. 36;
[terminating at the intersection of said
[river with the north line of the At-
[lantic Northern Railway Co.; and
the Board, finding that said petition

'was signed \>y the owners of twenty
{five per cent of :the acreage involved.

On motion of Bode, second by Armen-

A. A. Emigh, postage for re-
corder _ 10.00

Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.
toll 4.60

[. 0. Ferguson, court report-
er 177.44

jillian Ford, pension 18.00
•ladys Fudge, assisting treas-
urer . 30.00

'icllar & Chambers Co., blank
books — • 74.00

loy L. Fancolly, twp. clerk 3.00
uy R. Fulks, repairs to county
farm .__ _ _ _ _ 3.00

Slla E. Forsyth, registrar 4.25
Will Grulke, trustee ___ 3.00
Will Grulke, road work 81.80
laines Transfer Co., drayage 5.00

Ginn & Co., textbooks 3.37
The Globe Publishing Co.,

trout, appointed H. S.
engineer to make the

Williams as
preliminary

survey, the cost of same not to exceed
?90.00 per mile. The Engineer to
furnish bond in the sum of $1,000.

Motion 'by Malone, second by Ar-
nientrout that the county auditor be

[.instructed .to make the following re-
bates and refunds: A refund of $26.92
to Mrs. Hannah Olson, Wiota, sol-
dier's widow exemption on real estate

I instead of moneys and credits; rebate
$21.00 to B. C. Conrad, Atlantic, sol-

• dier's exemption; suspend $1.47 on
property of Mary E. Tando, Pymo<m
Twp. Motion carried.

Moved by Armentrout, seconded by
Malone, that the auditor be instructet
to advertise >for bids on culvert pipe
bids to be opened at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
March 15, 1926 at the Cass county
Court House. Motion carried.

On motion and vote the Board al
lowed the following claims and in
structed the auditor to issue warrant!
for same:
J. D. Adams Co., repairs $ 26.9?
The Anita Record, printing.__$159.9f

books 24.00
Wray .Greenwalt, dragging... 99.40
Austin Harris, dragging 56.80
iV. H. Gleason, care of B. Card 6.00
T. A. Hupp, supplies to Co.

Farm 22.30
Soy Herbert, trustee 6.00
A. A. Hayter, trustee 3.00
Hammond & Stephens Co., sup-

plies 38.33
nloyd Haake, assisting engineer 9.00
Clarence Harris, bridgework— 75.2o

The Hawkeye Printing Co 22.20
A. C. Highley, bailiff 42.00
F. W. Herbert, drainage No. 5 14.00
C. G. Hansen, committee work

and mileage 46.2^
race Reed Hines, assisting
treasurer _ 18.00

Vera Hook, Registrar 4.23
N. F. Hunt, labor 77.20
R. T. Hoyt, labor 3.00
R. W. Hopkins, dragging 59.6i
W. A. H^lste, dragging 12.00
Fred Herchenback, labor and

dragging 70.00
Iowa Electric Co., gas to jail .46
Iowa Frye Co., supplies 2.61
Joyce Lumber Co., supplies 49.45
Jesse N. Jones, gppher claims 5.40
Hattie Johnson, pension 48.27
Peter Jepsen, care of Madsen__ 49.00
Roy Kearney, repairs 1.00
John Knop, Jr., scooping snow 4.40
Paul Kelly, labor 5.40
Irene Knight, court reporter.. 13.88
A. M. Kirk, labor 6.20
Koch Brothers, supplies . 2.99
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., supplies 3.16
R. J. Keith, hired help 16.00

Farm : 10.55
\. L. Turner, trustee, Grant.. 3.00

Delbert Trailer, bridgework. I 97.00
'crry F. Turner, dragging — 56.40
Mia Strickler, pension 30.00
Mary E. Tando, pension 24.85
Jniversity Publishing Co., text-

books 2.8(5
\Tancy Vedane, pension 2.8^3
Catherine Smiley, pension — 45.00
!. N. Wilson, maintaining ... 46.20
V. B. Wilken, repairs 22.15

Wilken Truck Co., repairs 3.52
T. R. Walker, dragging 22.03
Richard Watson, dragging — 6.40
Elmer Watson, roadwork 69.20
W. E. Wise, bridge work — 70.IJO
I. N. Wise, labor 2.40
Carolyn L. Ward, assisting

auditor . 21.00
Minnie Waggoner, pension —4 21.42
Wm. WaWert, trustee, Grant— 3.00
Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee — 3.00
W. E. White, trustee, Grove— 3.00
West Publishing Co., 10.00
World Book Co., textbook 8.55
J. H. Welch Printing Co., sup-

plies -:_- 58.68

A. Zellmer, committee work
and mileage 54.00

W. A. McKee, board and care
of Prisoners 43.30

Atlantic Building Supply Co., coal to
Mrs. Leach 4.50
Grace Evahn 8.50
Fred Gunter 13.00
J. Page 4.50
A. A. Irish 4.25

Atlantic Lumber Co., coal to
Herbert Pross — .__ 4.25
Mr. Leach 4.50
Fred Gunter : 4.50
Mrs. Evahn 4.50

C. P. Meredith, coal to
County Farm
J. J. Butcher
Mrs. Evahn 4.75
Miss Gates ... 4.25
Fred Gunter 7.25

Cunz Grain Co., coal to
Mrs. Birge 25.30
Mrs. Warner 46.15

3. F. Jones, groceries to
A. A. Irish 3.3G
J. O. Hinkle • 2.20

'oyce Lumber Co., coal to Mrs.
Dale •_ 9.10

J. W. McConnelee, groceries to
Mrs. Babb 9.20
Mrs. Spiker 13.90

3. P. Meredith, groceries to
Mrs. Pool 9.90
Mrs. Dale 7.98

1 P. Meredith, coal to
Mrs. Evahn 11.50

Cash and Carry Grocery Bargains

Friday and Saturday Specials
White Cherries, No. 2 1-2 - 23c

Full ripe Peaches, No. 21-2 - ' 23c

Bartlett Pears, No. 2 1-2 - 23c

Del Monte Pineapple - - 23c

Navy Beans, 4 pounds for - 25c

Shredded Wheat, 2 packages - 2Sc

Krumbles, 2 packages for - 2Sc

Pure lard, 5 pounds for - 89c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
John Paxton, Proprietor Anita, Iowa.

a. m., with all members present.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved as read.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-

lone, that we serve notice of "Warn-
ing to Depart" on 'Mr. Henry Miller
and Family of Griswold, Iowa. Mo-
tion carried.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by BoJe
that owing to the death of F. M. Nut-
ter, who was a member of the Sol-
dier's Relief Commission, a committee
of two be appointed to audit the
account of Mr. Nutter. Motion car-
ried.

The chair appointed C. E. Meilone
",°!and F. W. Herbert as auditors.

American Book Co., textbooks
Frank Albright, Twp. clerk—_
Acme Chemical Co., supplies
Anita Telephone Co., toll
Atlantic Mill & Elevator Co.,

cobs . 2.00
Atlantic Printing Co., supplies 2.25
Chas. Applegate, rent 10.00
Atlantic Builddng Supply Co.,
G. F. Canon, mileage ' 51.30
Atlantic Auto Co., gas and re-

pairs 14.83
Atlantic Lumber Co., nails, etc. 207.65
News Telegraph, printing 127,58
H. G. Armentrout, committee

work and mileage 62.90
H. H. Anderson, twp. meeting 3.00
Herman Anderson, bridgework 40.00
A. M. Acker, dragging 51.20
Roy .Atwood, bridge work 4.40

2.9 iRay Krauth, dragging and labor
3.00'
3.75

14.10

21.30
Linke Chevrolet Co., repairs 5.7G
Zeno Lang, gas and oil 2.12
T. G. Legg, repairs 25.75

6.75Linke & Cameron Shoe Co.
Gertrude Louis, assisting Co.

Superintendent • 13.50
Mary W. Lewis, unclaimed fees 84.50
Laurel Book Co.; textt>o_oks___ 7.15
Laurel Book Co., supplies 15.22
Lewis Standard, stationery — 7.00
Linke & Cameron Shoe Co.,

goods to Co. Farm 3.40
C. C. Morrison, repairs for

grader 1,00
John McCauley, dragging and

maintenance 94.oO
F. G. Mauser, bridge work 26.48
George Meeks, labor 2.40
Messenger Printing Co., sup-
plies 13.60
C. E. Malone, committee work 61.CD
W. C. Mueller, drainage work 65.20
W. A. McKee, expense 105.83
Mrs. Willis Miller, Board of

Education 1.80
Henry Mulbhaup, trustee 4.5C
Charles Merrill Co., textbooks 7.25
Matt Parrott & Sons Co. sup-

plies

Clara Bailey, pension 42.87
Lulu Brown, pension 25.71
J. F. Byers, bailiff 54.00
B. L. Butler, Sec. Cemetery

Asso. .... 10.00
Bon Ton L^i'e, meals to Jurors 15.60
J. Burnea, groceries to County

Farm — 40.8(5 i
Henry Bissell, Jr., trustee 3.00 ;
C. E. Brown, bridge work 90.30 ;
Ed. H. Gourde, twp. clerk 13.00 !J- D- MtsAifee twp. meetings..
Bonyata Chemical Co., soap.. 7.60 ̂ l Mllford- Pymosa Clerk-
J. A, Breckerbaumer, trustee— 4.50
Cora A. Blake, Registrar 1.00
Loweill Birge, unloading lum-
. ber '. 2.40
W. T. .Biggs, Soldiers' Relief— 55.00
D. J. Bode, committee work and

mileage _. 47.00
A. S. Ballentine, dragging 29,60
W. B. Berry, damages to land 15.00
C. E. Crow, printing — 3.25
Chas. Coughlin, trustee work— 3.00
I. A. Christensen, Clerk, Benton 3.00
County Supt., postage 6.00
C. W. Canfield, assisting jani-

tor -•- 16.35
County Auditor, office expense 7.88
W. A. Casteel, road drag 66.00
C. B. & Q. R. R. Co".,freight ... 682.61. Bruce Peak, bridge work

- - • -- Practical Drawing Co., text-

J. J. Butcher 3.i 4
Mrs. Smith 11.25
Carl Dueling 3.75
Miss Gates 3.75

Hansen & Lowe, coal to J. J.
Butcher 3.75
Carl Dueling 3.75
Herbert Pross 3.75

ireen Bay Lumber Co., coal to
Mrs. Robinson 10.30
Mrs. Strickler 4.G5
Dudley O'Niel 4.H5

;hristensen Bros., groceries to
P. Cue 2.50
J. Page 5.30

6.32
6.00
3.00

J. E.. Morgan, trustee, Grant 3.00
Lillie Mueller, pension 15.00
Nishna Botna-- Drainage Dis-

trict No. 5 300.0C
C. W. Needles, repairs 6.1D
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Co., rent and toll _ _ _ _ _ 81.09
National Cash Register Co.,

paper •64
F. M. Nutter, Soldiers' Relief__ 150.00
Alpha Nearly, pension 16.08
Newson & Co., textbooks— 5.80
P. A. Oestereich, repairs 8.4U
Office Equipment-Co., supplies 4.31
Osborne. & Tomlinson, burial— 30.00

j Elsie Prall, pension 40.00
I Wilbur H. Pirece, bridge work 24.10

75.25

Anna Gates 12.12!as member of the

J. J. Butcher _'__ 13.90
Fred Gunter . 4.85

o-Operative -Store, groceries to
County Farm ,14.25
Max Turk 9.80
Henry Buther 2.45

Brown & Spiker, groceries to
J. T. Peebles 14.7C
John Carlson 8.65

The Gillette Co., mdse to Ar-A.
Irish 7.75

Butler & Studyvin, groceries to
Lawrence Laudet 43.34

Altantic Hospital Corp., wards to
Nellie Harmon 39.50
Mrs. Olney 60.00
Mrs. Tener 60.00
Mr. Henderson 60.00

Zellmer, seconded by Bode
that we purchase culvert pipe of the
Nebraska and Iowa Steel Tank Com-
pany of Omaha, at the following
prices:
24 in. corrugated culvert pipe @ $1.64

per linear foot.
30 in. corrugated culvert pipe @ $2.84

per linear foot.
36 in. corrugated culvert pipe @ $3.44

per linear fpot.
Above material to be furnished in
Keystone copper steel. Motion car-
ried.

Whereas the Liquor Tax List kept
in the county auditor's office shows
in the year 1901 an entry of $150.00
mulct tax against lots 3-4-5, block 27,
city of Atlantic, and this tax being
outlawed by statute, a motion was
made by Bode, seconded by Malone,
that lots 3-4-5, block 27, Atlantic, be
released from under Said mulct tax
lien as aforesaid. Yes: Bode, Zellmor,
Hansen, Malone. No: Armentrout.
Motion carried.

The committee appointed to audit
the accounts of F. M. Nutter, Soldiers
Relief Commissioner, reported that
the account checked out with a balance
of $128.97 on hand. On motion and
vote the report was accepted.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, that we appoint J. S. Pressnall

Soldiers' Relief
Commission of Cass County, to h'll
the unexpired term of Mr. F. M. Nuc-
ter. Motion carried.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ar-
mentrout, that we advertise a letting
on hardware supplies and paint on
April 5, 1926, at 2:00 o'clock p. m.,
Motion carried.

The following rebates, refunds and
suspensions were authorized:

Rebate $1.00 to Ben Parker, Mnrn.,
assessed also as J. B. Parker.

Rebate $16.45 to Guy Shepperd, Bcai
Grove, balance on soldiers' exemption.

Rebate $9.50 to E. M. Buckman
.delinquent tax for physical disability

Rebate $23.53 to 'Catherine Myers
lots 3 and W1,. 4, block 71 Lewis, and

Spectacles fitted by
the latest scientific

methods.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED.

C. V. EAST
OPTOMETRIST.
ANITA, IOWA.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Henry Houck is in very poor health
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ed.
L. Newton, and at his advanced age
it is doubtful if he will ever regain
his former health.

Mrs. Isola Bangham and William
Bangham, widow and son, respective-
ly, of the late Henry C. Bangham,
have been appointed administrators of
the latter's estate by the clerk of the
district court.

ried.
H. G. Armentrout, session and

mileage 9.40
D. J. Bode, session and mileage 7.fiO
C. G. Hansen, session and mile-

age 9.00
C. E. Malone, session 5.00
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age 6.00
JENNIE M. WARD,

County Auditor.
Approved C. G. HANSEN,

Chairman.

Plans for state parks in Iowa are
of peculiar interest to people of this
territory, as the plans for three parks
to total between five hundred and
six hundred acres, include investiga-
tion of 155 acres near Adel, Dallas
county, 200 acres near Greenfield in
Adair county and 220 acres in Guth-
rie county between Guthrie Center,
Panora, Yale and Bayard.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

C. R. I. & P. Ry., freight 1064.43
Frank B. Cannon, dragging and

labor . 33.20
E. G. Colburn, Soldiers' Relief 55.50

books 4'6l)

Perkins Bros. Co., supplies. —. 73.10
Ezra Porter, trustee 3.00

B. B. Card 39.00
Insanity of Seymour Stilwell:
B. H. Skipton, clerk 5.00
Dr. Agnes Wilder, physician 5.00
W. F. Graham, physician 3.00
Tom C. Smith, attorney 3.00
S, A. Brown, witness 2.10
Urs. S. A. Brown, witness 2.10
Insanity of H. V. Boggs:
B. H. Skipton, Clerk 5.00
R. L. Barnett, physician 3.00
W. F. Graham, physician 3.00
Tom C. Smith, 'attorney 3.00

!. L. Campbell, witness 2.10
State vs. Albert Fink:

ioorge E. Pcnnell, justice 4.50
J. E. Lang, constable 4.85
!ail Morrell, witness

G. Clara, witness...

*j. >._, VJU.UU.Ll i t kjuiu-ivi-.-j -.*%•**w*. -,-.,— . , •*-., t n o o n
City of Atlantic, current 49.70 Mrs. Fann.e Pierson, nursing 33.30

" - - - i _ _ _ . T - 4 * 1 TT11 __X..!n O,-. -Hsi-nrftiin t' n

87.35
3.50

Lou Camblin, plumibng repairs
L. C. Crum,,Board of Education
Mrs. Wm. Cartwright, care of

Crawford 12.00
Maude Dean, pension 67.56
Edward Dimig, trustee meeting 8.00
John Dimig, heifer to County

Farm 45.00
Deep Rock Oil Co., gas to Co.

Farm '_. 19.00
Denner & Dennis, protector ._ 6.00
Doris Donahoe, assisting .Co.

Supt. • _ 9.00
E. A. Denham, ^trustee m«fting ; f 8.QO
Dalton & ^kri'op,' Attorneys' '"•

fees •__ > 250.00
J. J. Dill, patrol _\_ 67.20
Russell DeWitt, dragging 36.40
Myrtle Doty, pension 16.03

Pickens Electric Co., repairs to
County Farm 33.39

Jessie Rowley, pension 32.13
L. Echv. Ross, dragging 4.80
Walter Reason, gas and oil 6.11
Rabcn Auto Parts, repairs 3.00
Earl Roger, board of education 2..40
Stier Grocery Co., supplies to

County Farm— 41.43
E. B. Scott, labor 9.60
Fred Scholl, shoveling snow— l-.'.O
Sothman Motor Oil Co., repairs 14.15
Casper Schmidt, labor . 1.38
L. J. Sampson, gas 6.98
W. F. Stringfellow, 'hardware 24,15
L. M. Smith, trustee, Cass—— 3.00
Earl'Smiley, bridge work— 82.01
Walter Storman, bridge work j 88.00
Frank Shepherd Co., Citation.f 8.00

Mrs. L. M. Morrell
H. G. Armentrout, session and

mileage
D. J. Bode, session and mileage
C. G. Hansen, session and mile-

.GO

.60

.(JO

age

9.40
7.00

9.00

•$12.60 money and credits on uccour.l
of Soldier's widow exemption.

Rebate $11.42 to Chas. H. Scott, on
account of soldier's exemption.

Refund .50 to Herman Thomsen
Franklin Township, paid in Atlantic

Refund .50 to J. C. Porter, Edn«
Grove,, entered also as Josiah Porter

Refund $2.13 to iChas. H. Scott-
Soldier's exemption.

Suspend $18.83, lot 15, Block 71
Atlantic, Mary J. Cunningham.

Suspend $30.78, lots 9-10-11, blocl
7, Marne, Sophia B. Skow,

Suspend $28.09 Its 5-6-7-8, block
death of their babe, born Friday.

On 'motion and vote the school loai
of W. D. Pratt was extended unti
January 2, 1926.

Moved by Armentrout, seconded by
Malone, that we adjourn until Apri
5, at nine o'clock a. m. Motion car

Good Morning frocks of fast color
'ayon at Lewis.' It

Betty Jean is "the name of a baby
girl born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore
on April 13th.

A baby daughter, who has been
named Marilyn Ruth, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Denham of 'Griswold
Honday afternoon.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
oters of the county at the primary
lection June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

:andidate for the office of Cou..ty
Recorder, subject to the decision of
he Republican voters at the primary
lection, to be held June 7, 1926.

0. M. HOBART.

An emergency operation was per-
'ornied by Dr. H. E. Campbell on Mrs.
Andrew Thompson of the Norway vi-
cinity in Franklin township last
Thursday morning.

The frantic signalling of a cow's
ear protruding from a deep snowdrift
saved the life of a valuable Jersey
belonging to Bert Brown, a farmer
living near Morning Sun, Iowa, April
5. During the big blizzard Mr. Brown
missed the Jersey and on making
search, observed the ear protruding
from a drift near a creek. Digging
the cow out, it was found that she
had become mired in the mud and
the snow had drifted over the help-
less animal during the night leaving
only th'e ear in sight.

Unique Program
Thursday, April 22nd.
"FIGHTING HEART;

All star cast.

Saturday, April 24th.
"FAST WORKER"

Reginald Denny.
Also

"I'ONY EXPRESS"
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
25th. and 26th.

"CRACKER JACK"
Featuring Johnny Hines. He goe

in the pickle business and makes it ..
success. You'll laugh and you'll lik
it.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

late for the nomination to the office
f sheriff of Cass county, subject to
he decision of the Republican voters
it the primary election on June 7th.,
926.

W. B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
;o the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June .7, 1926.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the '
republican candidate forvfthe office of
county attorney of Cass*tcounty, sub-
ject to the decision of -^hj republican
voters of the county at the primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as . a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to be held on June 7th.,
1926.

C. W. HUFF.

C. E, Malone, session 5.00
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age ... 6.00
Motion by Malone, second by Ar-

mentrout that we adjourn until March
15, 1926 at nine o'clock a. m. Motion
carried.

"JENNIE 'M. WARD,
Approved' County Auditor.

• C. G. HANSEN,
• ' • Chairman.

. . - , , , , ' Court House
,;t Atlantic, Iowa,

,. .March 15, 192G
The Board of Supervisors met per-'

Bert' Elfis, dragging 36.45 Stienke & Bu|ler, goods to Co."> suant to adjournment at nine o'clock

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand. Blast Lettering. \
Mark Every Grave. H

ttSend for catalog and prices. 5?
- $*

Atlantic, Iowa. &

^mmtt^
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safe
relief \
CORNS
In one minute your misery from corni to
ended. That's whit Dr. Scholl'* Zlno-
pade do Mft/yby removing the caaw— •
preailng or rubbing of «hoe». You rlik no
Infection from amateur outtlng.no danger
from "drops" (acid). Zino-pads are thin,
medicated, antiseptic, protective, heal-
ing. Qet i box at your druggist's or shoe
dealer's tod»y-35o.

D2 Scroll's
lino-pads

Put one on—ihfpain is gone

i How.He "Did" Them
' An old' bachelor who employed a

[ housekeeper came chuckling Into his
f favorite Inn.

"What's up wi* ye, Tom?" nsked sev-
members of the company.

Tom pulled his face straight. "Well,"
[he said, "I've been fairly bothered
Uately wi' them insurance chaps about
[insuring my housekeeper, but I've
idone "em now."

"What hnst done?" eagerly Inquired
ftho company.

'Tve wed her," replied Tom.-
' Weekly Scotsman.

This is a hard world. The first
thing babies do, when they arrive in
It, is to weep.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

.Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
en package or on tnblets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

Headache .
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Pain, Pain

.Bach unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

learThePores
Of Impurities With

ICuticuraSoap
|So«p. Otommtf Talcum »oU »r«nrwh«r».

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM Pit

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

And Sprinkle
„ In Hie Foot-Bath , -_
ALLEN'S FOOT«EASE
Toe Antlaeptlo, Healing Powder (or
Jlred, swollen, smarting, sweating
'eet, It takes the friction from the
shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots
and takes the sting out pi corns and
bunions. Always use AUra'i Foot- E««
for Panomg Bn(J to. Break; In New
flnoes. Sold everywhere.

WASTE IS BUGBEAR
IN ROAD BUILDING

Few motorists ns they roll smooth-
ly over the magnificent pnvements
now found In muny parts of the coun-
try realize the detailed nnd painstak-
ing research which preceded the Iny-
Ing of the pnvement. To mnny, n rond
Is a rond, nnd no matter what the
type of surface or the locnl condi-
tions, road building to them is .large-
ly *a matter of smoothing the ground
nnd providing some kind of a hard
surface.

But had such a policy been fol-
lowed, millions of dollars would hnve
been wnsted, nnd the country would
todny be mired In a bog of replace-
ment, repnlr nnd Reconstruction. Be-
cause of the farsightedness of en-
gineers In charge of rond building this
possible wnste h'ns been prevented,
and the pavements being laid today
are the best possible.

Road construction, as practiced to-
day, Is a highly specialized business.
Good, permanent construction Insures
years of earning power nnd the snv-
Ing of millions of dollars In transpor-
tation costs. Poor construction'means
.waste thnt mounts Into almost count-
less figures.

Foremost nmong the possible sources
of waste Js the construction of roads
of lower" type than justified by traffic.
Tests conducted In mnny pnrts of the
country hnve proved thnt. a rond
should be built nccording to Its maxt-
mum requirements rather thnn to Its
minimum. ' A dirt rond cnrrylng a
traffic of 110 tons per day, In gen-
eral, will 'pay for gravel In ten yenrs
by the snvlng In operating costs.
Traffic on a- dirt road exceeding 010
tons per dny or traffic .on a gravel
rond exceeding 1,450 tons per dny will,
In general, pny for n concrete, brick
or nsphnlt rond in fifteen yenrs by the
saving. These figures, estnblished by
the Iowa highway commission, are to-
day being taken as standard for de-
termining the type of surface justified.

Scientific resenrch hns established
Borne remarkable facU about sub-
grades. Formerly It was held that all
soils could be drained, no matter how
wet and unstable In their natural con-
dition. On the Bntes rond In Spring-
field, HI., two years were spent in In-
vestigating drnlnnge. Tests firmly es-
tnblished the fact that In clay soils,
little can be done to reduce the mois-
ture content by drainage. The wastes
In hlghwny funds snved through this
resenrch returned taxpayers millions
of dollars.

Again referring to the Bates test,
which is perhaps the most compre-
hensive yet conducted, tests have made
It possible • to • build a rond which Is
permanent and nble to stand up un-
der any given volume of traffic If
properly maintained. Through re-
search the public Is now protected
against building road pavements too
light for the volume of traffic which
will use the rond' and which break
down under traffic.

Similarly, after having determined
the volume of traffic, road builders
need not build a • pavement too heavy
for the traffic the road will carry.
This saves overinvestment In road
pavements.

Good Roads Challenge
Hard-surfaced roads eliminate Iso-

lation, which signifies progressive civ-
ilization. All the country Is rapidly
forging ahead to that much desired
goal when millions of cars and trucks
can negotiate the highways without
wrecking their high-priced machinery
and burning vast quantities of valu-
able fuel to fopce their way from
place to place by plowing furrows
during rainy ..periodsv on all our dirt
roads. The hard-surfaced road will
present to each town or city through
which It passes with remorseless per-
sistence, this 'ultimatum: "Do or die;
function or perish from the earth." If
such there be, the builders of'each
dty will decide Its destiny and the
business men Us fate.

SCOTT WATSON

U17E
STOCK

<©, 1026, Western Newspaper Union.)

Blackbeard Pays Penalty

QRIMINALS though they were, the
^ average pirate usually had two j
virtues, at least—bravery and loyalty I
to his associates. • But Cnpt. Edward j
Teach, Blackbeard, was not troubled
by an excess of the latter. He was an
accomplished hand at the double-cross.

Upon one occasion he decided to get
rid of his crews and keep all the
booty they had accumulated for him-
self. So he wrecked his own vessel
and one of his sloops and on the
other he and his closest friends sailed
away, leaving their unfortunate fel-
lows marooned on a sandy Island.

Then he sailed to North Carolina
and with cool effrontery surrendered
himself and 20 men to Chnrles Eden,
the governor of North Carolina, who
secured a royal purdon for the pirate.
They became Intimate friends nnd it
seems that the governor and his sec-
retary, Mr. Knight, became partners
In crime with the pirate. Soon after
Blackboard's last marriage—his four-
teenth, by the way, he took "to the
sea -again, plundered half a dozen
ships In the Bermudas and returned
to share the spoils with the governor.

For several months Blackbenrd's
ships lay In the PImlIco river, robbing
every ship that entered nnd occasion-
ally going ashore to rob the planters.
Finally the situation became so un-
bearable that the colonists appealed
to Governor Spottswood- of Virginia
to rid the const of the marauder.
Spottswood acted promptly. He sent
a young lieutenant. Robert Maynnrd,
with two sloops to do the job'.

On November 21, 1718, Maynard dis-
covered the pirate at the mouth of
Ocracoke inlet. Blackboard had been
warned by Secretary Knight, so that
nil of his crew was on hand to help
him defend the new schooner which
he had. As Mnynard's ships closed In,
Blackbeard sprang to the rail and
shouted 'D—n you for villains, who
are you? And from whence come you?"
"You may see from our colors we are
no pirates," retorted Mnynard. "Send
n ' boat aboard!" roared the pirate.
"I cannot spare my boat, but I will
come aboard of you .as I can with
my sloop," replied the lieutenant.

Seizing a bottle of whiskey. Black-
beard drank from It nnd shouted this
toast: "Damnation seize my soul If
I give you quarter or take any from
you I" Maynnrd's reply to this threat
'was "I neither nsk for, nor will I
give you nny qunrter." After a short
and bloody flght at close range. Black-
beard boarded the lieutenant's vessel
.and It wns a hand-to-hand battle be-
tween 13 Englishmen and 15 plrntes
The two commanders crossed swords
and after wounding the pirat* in no
less than 25 places, Maynara pierced
his throat with a lightning-like thrust
of his sword. When Maynard sailed
into the Chesapeake bay on his re-
turn to Virginia the head of Black-
beard wns swinging by his long hair
from the bowsprit end.

Good Roads Hints

Good roads Is a matter of : vastly
more than convenience or political
concern.

* * *
The best'Is the cheapest applies to

road construction as well ns to any
thing else,

* * •
Good roads are making our farm

lands worth more, therefore they an
a good investment.

* * « •
A central system of highways has

been established—the federal 7 per
cent system of approximately 200,000
miles.

* * •
Eighty-eight motorbus companies

are operating 800 busses and covering
more than 2,000 miles-on hard roads
in Illinois.

* * *
Good roads can only be secured

through scientific methods of construc-
tion, reliable contractors and time-
tested types of pavement.

* * *
Some 80,000 miles on the federal aid

system have been selected In co-oper-
ation with the states for uniform dun'
ger and direction sign posting.

One of the Last of the Pirates

ALTHOUGH the Eighteenth cen-
tury was the heyday of bucca-

neers along the American const, rob-
bing on the high sens was not en-
tirely stamped out In Colonial days,
and one of the problems which the
new republic faced after the Revolu-
tion was the suppression of sporadic
outbreaks of piracy. As Inte ns 1831
a pirate was hnnged in New York city,
and his story Is an Interesting one.

Charles Glbbs was his nnme and hi
wns a farmer boy, born In Rhode Is-
land In 1704. He ran away to sea and
enlisted on the American war sloop,
Harriet. He saw action In the flght
with the British ship Peacock and was
one of the crew, commanded by the
heroic Lnwrence (of "Don't give up
the ship!" fame) in the flght between
the Chesapeake nn,d the Shannon, who
was tnken to England ns a prisoner.

After Glbbs' release from the famous
Dartmoor prison, he opened a shop
called the "Tin Pot" which soon be-
came a rendezvous for "abandoned
women and dissolute fellows." These
outcaata soon helped the American
drink up nil his profits, nnd he was
compelled to go to sea again, this time
as n member of the crew of n South
Americnn privateer. Glbbs led a mu-
tiny, seized the vessel nnd turned pi-
rate. He sailed to Cuba and began
plundering ships near Havana and
slaughtering the crews.

Then with booty totaling more
than $30,000 In gold he returned to
New York and decided to retire to

.private life. He next went to Liver-
pool on n plensure trip, but fell in with
"n designing femnle," one of the first
hnrples of trnns-Atlnntlc passenger
travel, and lost all of his money. So
In 1830 he took to piracy ngnin, He
shipped as n seaman on the brig
Vineyard, plying between Phllndel-
phla and New Orleans.

On the voyage, in which the Vino-
ynrd whs carrying u cargo of molasses,
cotton nnd $54,000 In specie, Glbbs
again led a mutiny nnd murdered the
cnptnln -and the mnte. Then the crew
set fire to the ship, scuttled it and
took to their bonts. They landed at
Burrow Island where they hurled their
money in the sand.

Glbbs planned to return later and
carry his loot nwny, but he wns cnp-
tured, taken to . New York for trial
and there banged In 1831.

PIG DISEASES ARE
WORSE IN SPRING

Lameness, unthrlftlness, partial
paralysis or rickets in pigs nre very
prevalent especially in the winter and
enrly spring. It has been demonstrated
thnt deficient rations will cause such
nllments, which affect not only the
bones but nlso other tissues of the
body, especially nerve tissue. The ad-
dition of minerals only to the bnsal
ration may not prevent the onset of
rickets or related disorders. It Is
green growing grass and forage crops
with their abundance of vitamins and
minerals that . nre the natural prac-
ttcnl cnrriers of these essential food
constituents. Good substitutes for
grass when pigs are most troubled
with rickets are green leafy legume
hays, preferably alfalfa hay to which
pigs nnd sows should have access, or
which after being chopped or ground
may be to the extent of about 5 per
cent In their feed mixture. Both vita-
mins and minerals In n ration nre nec-
essary for proper growth nnd henlth of
pigs. Vltnmlns and minerals go hand
in hnnd for proper growth of bones
nnd other tissues, nccording to E. R.
Frank, of the nnlmnl pathology di-
vision, college of agriculture, Univer-
sity of Illinois.

In some sections there seems to be
a deficiency of iodine which is shown
by the condition known as hnlrlessness
In pigs. This condition may be pre-
.vented by .putting one. dram of potas-
sium iodide In ench 100 pounds of feed
fed to sows during the gestation
period.

It Is well Known that dairy cattle
need minerals as pnrt of their daily
ration. These minerals nre needed to
develop the skeleton and for the proper
functioning of the glands and organs
of the animal body. The tremendous
Increase in milk production of the
modern dniry cow hns cnused n grenter
mineral acquirement. On the other
hand, dairy feeds are often grown on
soils thnt hnve been depleted of the
essentinl mineral elements nnd as a
result there Is deficiency in the crops
grown on such soils. The two mineral
elements most-likely to be deficient in
the ration are lime nnd phosphorus.
These two minerals combined make
up about 85 per cent of the bone. Lime
nlso is necessary not only for bone
building rind milk production but nlso
muscle development. When these two
elements nre not present In sufficient
amounts It may result in weak hones
and diseases of n rachltlc nature.
Minerals are nlso needed for proper
reproduction. Considerable lime and
phosphorus are found in the skeleton
of the fetus.

The best use of minerals in the ra-
tion depends on the presence of n cer-
tnln vlthmln that nlds in their utiliza-
tion. This vitamin Is found abundant-
ly in cod liver oil, green feeds and
well cured liny. Pasture usually fur-
nishes A sufficient amount of the min-
eral retention fnctor. When pasture
is not nvnllnble this Is furnished by
well cured hay. Well cured alfnlfn
hny Is the dnlrymnn's best feed since
It supplies lime nnd vitamins ns well
as good protein.

Distemper in Colts Has
No Known Medical Cure

Distemper In colts, like measles In
children, commonly has to be put up
with some time during the young ani-
mal's life. Once the disense is mani-
fest it cnnnot be cut short by any
form of medicinal treatment. There-
fore, the nnlmnl nffected should be
plnced In such surroundings ns will
offer It the most comfort and the best
opportunity to cope with the disease.
A good, roomy, clean, airy stable Is n
decided aid to such animals and when
the wenther Is mild they preferably
may be kept out of doors. The ab-
scesses forming under the jaw should
not be meddled with until they nre
ripe. Then they should be freely
opened. The escnplng pus should be
collected nnd burned, ns Its distribu-
tion In n stable only Increases the In-
fection chances of other horses.

MIDDLE AGE BRINGS
NEW INTERESTS

For Women in Good Health

MRS. HARVEY TUCKER
40* WALKM STRUT, BHKLBYVILLB. IND.

"Grow old along with me,
Th« beat it yet to bo"

With her children grown up, the
middle-aged woman finds time to do
the things she never had time to do
before—read the new books, see the
new plays, enjoy her grandchildren,
take an active part In church and
civic affairs. Far from being pushed
aside by the younger set, she finds a
full, rich life of her own. That Is
if her health Is good.

Thousands of women of middle
age, say they owe their- vigor and
health to Lydla E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound. Those who have

learned through their own experl*
ence the merit of this dependable
medicine are enthusiastic In recom-
mending It to their friends and
neighbors.

"I had been In bad condition ton
three months. I could not do my
work. One day I read what your
medicine had done and just had a
feeling that It would help me, so I
sent and got a bottle of Lydla B.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. I
had only taken half a bottle when
I'got up and started to do my work.
It gave me an appetite, and helped
me'wonderfully. I can not praise
this medicine highly enough. I
surely will advise all women and
girls to take It, and they don't have
to use rouge to look healthy. My
two daughters are taking It now and
one Is also using the Sanative Wash.
I am willing to have you use this
testimonial and I will answer let-
ters from women asking about the
medicine."—MBS. HABVEY TUCKER,
408 Walker St., Shelbyvllle, Indiana.

"I read about Lydia E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound In the little
books you give away and began to
take the medicine. After the first
few bottles I began to feel better
and could eat better and had fewer
headaches. I feel like a different
person. At anytime that I don't feel
good I take the Vegetable Compound;
again, as I always keep a bottle on
hand. You may use this letter for
every word Is -true. I will answer
any letters sent to me."—MBS. JEN-
NIE BOLLEBMAN, 516 Smith St., West
Hoboken, N. J.

Only a Hint
Sqund Lender—I hear tho battalion

commander culled you a blockhead.
Is that correct?

Plebe—No, sir, he didn't make it
that strong. He'just said, "Pull down
your cap, here comes u woodpecker."
—Annapolis LOR.

"DIAMOND DYES"
COLOR THINGS NEW

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, ijermn-
nent colors In lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coa t s ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color is wool or silk,
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Be Sure of Facts
Too much dependence is plnced on

"they sny," which ofttimes Is worse
thnn no authority nt all. As the re-
sult some people "know" many things
that are not so. Personal knowledge
only is foundntlon for opinion.—Grit.

Cnrmel Crenm Cake
B level tsp. Calumet Baking Powder
2 C. flour % C. milk
1 C. sugar Whites of 4 eggs
Mi C. butter 1 tsp. vanilla

Sift flour, then measure; add baking
powder, and sift three times. Cream
sugar and butter thoroughly, add fla-
voring, then flour and milk alternately;
lastly add the stiffly beaten whites.
Bake In heart shaped muffin pans and
cover with a pink frosting.—Adv.

192S New Ships
There were launched throughout the

world last yenr—excluding ships of
under 100 tons gross—855 merchant
vessels of 2,103,404 tons. Of these 342
vessels of 1,084,033 tons were built In
Great Britain and Ireland.

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff nnd Itching with Cutlcurn Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement
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Live Stock Hints
OO<XX3-O<XXX>OO<X><>O<X><XXXXX>OO

One reason for ewes sometimes fnll-
Ing to breed Is too much flesh nnd too
little exercise.

* * *
One of the hnndlest devices on the

fnrm Is n chute for loading hogs. It
may bo made stntionnry, as n pnrt
of R pen, or it may ho mounted on a
couple of old mower wheels.

* * *
Extra feed for ewes nt breeding time

(flushing) hns' Increased the Inirib
yield 15 to 20 lambs to the 100
ewes above the usual yield, nccord-
ing to United Stntes bureau of animal
industry.

* « *
flogs suffer more frequently from

unbalnnced, Inefficient rations (linn
does nny other class of live stock.

* * •
Ohio specialists say thnt In 1840 tho

uvornge sheep In thnt state sheared
two pounds of wool—today seven nnd
three-tenths pounds.

* * *
Tho horse perspires through nil the

pores of Ills body, the same ns man.
To a limited e'.ctent, cattle do the
same, but. with the hog, his escape
vnlves nre confined to the orifices
upon the inside of his legs.

Not an Acquaintance
"Hnve you seen 'The Barber of

Seville?"
"No. I don't know him."

The average man seems to think
that others expect too much of him.

Kept Record Straight
The record In school nttendnnce for

Monmouthshire, Knglnnd, hns been
created by Cora Price, fifteen-yenr-old
daughter of n Vnrteg miner, who has
not been late or absent once in ten
yenrs, says the London Mall-.

From her home at the top of a
mountain, the girl struggled through
the snowstorms which occurred short-
ly before Christmas, In order that her
record might not be spoiled.

Sure Relief"a
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle In

your car and always keep it in the
house. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

Look—Look—Look
CHEAP LOTS IN HOLLYWOOD SUMMIT,
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA. Lota 1300 to
1800—1100 down, balance 110.00 monthly.
Property served by Hollywood Boulevard
and Johnson Street, close to Hollywood HUH
Hotel. GUARANTEED DRY. Become our
Agent In your town. Liberal commission*,
on property that will soil quickly.

PURCEIX AND MO CANN
Dixie Hotel - Hollywood, Florid*

EARLY WIMPLES

SEED CORN
Tetlrd 08 Htroiig. 2 wcnk, 0 dead
by County Agent, Le Slurs, lowil

Yielded highest In north central Iowa corn
yield contest In 1924 of state yield contest.
Mado 66% bu. per acre In aamo district In
1026 as entered by myself. Ten days' frea
test trial, If not satisfactory your money
back. Bu., |4; 3 bu,, 111; 6 bu. lots or
more, $3.60 per bu. Bags free. J. W.
KEMPH, HINTON. IOWA.

FREE BOOK wUMSeed Corn
oent, BABY
Ajr* Brother!, Box 14, Blair. Nebnukfe

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 16-1926.

His Oratorical Ability
lrWhnt do you think of the Hon.

Thomas Rott as nn orator?" we asked.
"I consider it Is worth going miles

to nvold hearing one of his speeches,"'
replied J. Fuller Gloom, hnter of hla
species.—Knnsas. City Stnr. ' i

Occasionally the horse hnullng a
Junk wagon looks ns If It ought to
be on the load.

Children

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas-
toria 1st * pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, ._
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of , , , ̂ ^.^^
£r°YflJ 4irectiona £S eact; Package. Pbysi'iians everywhere' recommend It
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FARMER FOR
.100,000 LOVE PIRACY

Smith, Former Anita Man,
Sues Andrew Thompson, a Far-

mer Near Casey For Aliena-
tion of Wife's Affections.

IGUTHRIE CENTER, April 28.—
aiming damages of $100,000 for

lenation of the affections of his
Frank Z. Smith, a brickmaker

[ Casey, filed a 'suit in the district
against Andrew Thompson, a

•mer residing near Casey.
5n March 22, 1926, Anna Smith,

of the plaintiff, filed a suit for
vorce in Guthrie county district

Burt, the case to be tried during the
lay term. In this suit Mrs. Smith
Blegcs that her husband is of a very
Kalous and quarrelsome disposition,
Rid that on several occasions he as-
iulted her in fits of anger, injuring
6r severely. She also says that he

written her numerous letters in
hich he accused her of immoral con-

and threatening to send her to
he penitentiary if she did not go back
nd live with him. She asks for a

Bvorce, temporary alimony in the
|mount of $100, $100 attorney fees

id permanent alimony of $10 per
eek and costs of the action. The

Duple formerly resided at Anita.
In the suit filed by Smith against
hompson, it is alleged that in the
jjring of 1925 Thompson began pay-

attention and showing courtesies
[a'Mrs. Smith, and that he wrote let-

y*erB-to'her in which he stated that he
had divorced his wife and for her to
ome and live with him. In these

other ways, the complaint says,
Chompson cultivated and caused to

up between himself and Mrs.
Smith an intimacy by means of which

gained her confidence and affect-
lions and obtained control of her act-
ions so that about May 17, 1925, she
[left the plaintiff with the purported
purpose of working for others, but in

uth to be free .and visit Thompson.
Smith alleges that Thompson con-

(fcinued his attentions toward his wife
in September, 192~«, when he in-

Iciuced her to come and keep house foV
I him and that she has continued to
|live under his roof.

By such means, Smith alleges in the
|complaint, the defendant has caused

to withdraw her affections and
companionship and that she has ab-
andoned his home and her household

;5es. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
liarried at Atlantic, Sept. 15, 1912.

maiden name was Anna Mozena.
hey have no children.
JMr. Thompson was last year presi-
nt and i? now a director of the
ompson township school board.

FOUND ADVERTISING PAYS.

Our readers have doubtless observed
p-the advertisements for the Hart-Parr
'I tractor, run in our paper by the Anita

Milling Co. Mr. Lyle Ray, owner of
the Anita Milling Co., has a letter
| from the manufacturers of the tract-
; -or in Charles City, Iowa, in which they

congratulate Mr. Ray on his adver-
tising* campaign, and relate some of

|: their experiences with dealers who
handle their products. They state
that "Last year 20 per cent of our
dealers carried local advertising; but
those dealers sold 80 per cent- of our
tractor production."

That statement ought certainly to
be an eye-opener to many on the val-
ue of advertising. One-fifth of the
dealers who. handled the tractor push-
ed their business through the means
of advertising and they sold four-
fifths of the tractors made by the
Hart-Parr people.

This is an age of pushing business.
The man who runs his business

must advertise, else business will
soon be running him. There is more
advertising being done today than
ever before in the history of the
"world. Evidently shrewd business
men are getting results from their
advertising, or else they would not do
any promotion work of that kind.

Wet or dry. Weather conditions do
not stop the sale of Ncvermend silk
hose, the dollar wonder at Le-
wis.' It

Mrs. Will Bohning was hostess to
the Thursday Kensington club on
Thursday, April 22, with a good at-
tendance. Mrs. Fred Scarlett, Mrs.
Miller, Mrs. Joe Morgan and Mrs
Harvey Morgan were guests, and the
latter was taken in as a now mem-
ber. A, two-course luncheon was
served. The next meeting will be in
three weeks, on May 13, with
Harry Moore.

Mrs.

FROM FRANK AND MILDRED
DEMENT.

San Gabriel, California.
April 18th., 1926.

Friend Walter:—
Please forward our Tribune to us

for the present at the following ad-
dress, 215 E. Broadway, San Gabriel,
California. Will tell you about our
trip to California.

Beginning March 13th. we started
from Atlantic after staying the night
before with Mildred's folks. We
passed through Omaha about noon,
and from there south through Platts-
mouth, crossing the toll bridge over
the Platte River, arriving at Auburn,
Nebraska, for our first night. Hotel
accommodations were fair there, in
fact we found them good all the way
out here.

The following towns we will write
just as we came to them and stayed
over night. Council Grove, Kansas,
Dodge City, Kansas, into Colorado.
Trinidad, Colorado, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, Santa Fe, Galleys, Flagstaff,
Arizona, and Needles, California,
where we struck our first real treat,
a view of palms and flowers, and they
say it never rains there. Then San
Barnadino, a very pretty place, only
01 miles to Los Angeles. We arrived
there about 4:00 P. M. so we called
it nine days as'we could easily have
driven on to Los Angeles the 9th.
day, making an average of 255 miles
per day.

Kansas seemed to us the longest
state to cross. We were about three
days crossing it and were just getting
used to riding about that time. We
sure were tired. The first real scen-
ery we saw was.at Trinidad, Colorado,
going over the Ratan Pass. Elevation
is 7,888 feet and we were sure up in
the clouds there, and the road sure
was good, plenty wide for two cars
most any place. The height didn't
bother either of us, but coming down
we had quite a drumming in our ears.
From Ratan we drove over many miles
of high and dry country with occasion-
ally a little deserted shack along the
road. We thought the ranchers had
bought a Ford and lived in the towns
instead of roughing it. The country
was all fenced, using cattle guards
across the highway.

'In New Mexico we saw hundreds
of doby houses and Mexicans, and the
mountain scenery is great thrpugh
that part of the country. From there
clear on through and into California
we saw many Indians. Most of the
population of New Mexico and Ari-
zona seems to have been Indians. All
their houses are built of doby and
rock, some of them mostly rock up
on the sides of cliffs.

We crossed over some high moun-
tain roads going to Santa Fe, and
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque. That
sure is a nice place to live. They all
bragged about their winter, doors
open all winter, and say the air was
sure good there. From Albuquerque
on we saw many Indians selling
Blankets, pottery and trinkets along
the way, but to my sorrow we failed
to get a picture of them.

We went upgrade into Flagstaff,
through some tall pine trees. From
here we could see snow covered peaks
and it was sure wonderful to look at.
The painted desert where you can
look for 50 to 100 miles, and not sec
a living thing was a sight never to
be forgotten. Also the cliff dwellings
and petrified forests. The farthest
drive between gas pumps was about
75 miles, and the road is graveled
most of the way across all the desert
country, and being kept up in good
shape. We made 400 miles one day,
$o you can imagine how it is. It is
well worth anyone's time to take a
trip of this kind.

After reaching Los Angeles and
staying a few days with Mildred's
uncle, J. 0. Galiher, in the northeast
part of the city,, we drove north over
what is called the ridge route, a
mountain ridge road for nearly 100
miles, and on to Bakersfield, the oil
city. Prom here northward we drove
up the great valley through Fresno,
the raisin city, to Oakland and Rich-
mond, a Standard oil city of 30,000
people. Here we visited with an old
friend of mine, Ralph W. Cron, for-
merly of Hampt9n, Iowa. He has a
position with J. C. Penny Go. After
a few days visit with him and his wife,
we drove to Sacramento, and north
to the land where Sol, Henry Field's
brother, is selling land, giving it the
once over. We decided that we
liked it much better in the southern
part of the state, so after driving back
to Mr. Cron's nt Richmond, and
ferrying over to San Francisco to
spend Sunday, we took the coast route
south through San Jose and over the
mountains through some of the giant
Redwood timber, to Santa Cruz by the
ocean. We drove from San Jose to

SANDWICH
SPREAD
IsDeJicious

Mayonnaise dressing
35c

Thousand Island dress'g
35c

Sandwich Spread
3Sc

You will like May-Day

Coffee, and the price is

only SOc.

Omar Flour $2.75

Fancy dried pears, per pound 40c
Fancy dried peaches, peeled, per pound 35c
Fancy dried apricots, per pound 35c
Sassafras bark, 5 ounce sack for 25c
Fancy Sunkist lemons, per dozen 40c
New Crystal White wax onions, per poundlHI. lOc
Regular 75c broom for .77. 69c
Sal Soda, 3 packages for 25c
Drain pipe solvent 25c
Color gloss shoe polish SOc
Cabbage and Tomato plants lOc and 15c

Saturday Specials
Cheese, extra quality, per pound 28c

2 No. Z\'z size G. W. C. pumpkin 25c

2 No. 2% size G. W. C. hominy 19c

3 pounds Great Northern white beans 25c

A. R. KOHL

LORRY GETS FIFTEEN YEARS
IN THE MISSOURI PEN

ATLANTIC, April 28.—Local of-
ficers who want Frank Lorry for rob-
bery and carrying concealed weapons,
on which charges he was indicted by
the last grand jury, will have to wait
some time before they can get their
hands on him, for Lorry is serving a
fifteen-year sentence imposed on him
at Kansas City for highway robbery
since he robbed Joe McMahon, local
taxi driver, on March 27, and is now
behind the bars at Jefferson City, the
Missouri state prison.

Word Received Saturday.
Sheriff W. A. McKee Saturday re-

ceived a telegram from the chief of
detectives at Kansas City telling of
Lorry's sentence there and also in-
forming the local officer that the
Kansas City police are holding the
Star sedan which Lorry took after he
had bound and gagged and robbed
McMahon and left him in a hotel
room at Omaha. The nature of the
crime at Kansas City for which Lorry
was sentenced was not stated except
that it was a "highway charge." It
is supposed it was highway robbery.

Lorry's wife, who returned to this
territory several weeks" ago, was re-
leased from all charges and testified
before the grand) jury against her
husband. She was with Lorry on
the night he held up the taxi driver,
but was forced to go along, the facts
indicated.

Los Angeles in rain. We stayed over
night in Santa Cruz and Santa Bar-
bara, the latter sure was torn up by
the earthquake about a year ago, and
hasn't built up much since, because it
broke so many people and lots of the
moneyed people moved away. At
least that is what we were told. We
came from Santa Barbara over to
San Fernadq and Van 'Nuys, located
in the San Fernado valley, stopping
over night at Van Nuys, but finding
the streets running with water like
rivers, and nothing much doing in the
line of work. We came on down
through Burbank and Glendjale to
Los Angeles. Glendale had the name,
or maybe still has, of being the fast-
est growing city in the United States.
A great change has come over it and
Burbank since I saw them in Septem-
ber 1920. I hardly recognized either
city.

From the Ford Motor Co. of Louis-
iana, I secured a position with a man
who has been with the company for 14
years, and last held the position of
car distributor. He now has an
agency with Ford here at East San
Gabriel, where we are located at the
present time. Mr. Armstrong, the
dealer, is building a large new mis-
sion garage, and we expect to do some
big business and be in the new build-
ing in about three months.

Today is Sunday, April 18th., and
we just returned from Long Beach,
(Iowa by the sea), where we spent
the day, and believa me, the climate
here is sure agreeing with us. We
have a fine view of the mountains, and

Old Baldy, a high peak, is usually
covered with snow.

Well this will be all for this time,
but will try to write more later.

Yours Respectfully,
FRANK and MILDRED.

LOCAL FILLING STATION
TO CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

On Saturday of this week, the
Shaffer Service Station is celebrating
its anniversary, and in- order that the
public may celebrate with them, they
are offering free, one gallon of oil to
every person purchasing five gallons
or more of their celebrated Marathon
gasoline. An ad in today's Tribune
tells you all about it. Be sure and
read it.

No flies on us when we use Lewis'
screen wire. It

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hackwell Monday morn-
ing.

CEDAR OIL POLISH, for FURNI-
TURE and FLOORS, at Holmes
Lumber Yard. 3t

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Joe
Kopp was hostess to a small gather-
ing of friends, the afternoon being
spent very pleasantly in playing the
popular game of Bridge. There were
three tables. High score honors went
to Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen while Mrs,
Dennis Pierce carried off the consola-
tion prize. A two course lunch was
served.

You Can Buy Lumber
at Most Any Price
But you cannot buy quality Lumber— the

only Lumber you can afford to use to

build with— for any less than we are sell-

ing it. Get our prices, and remember we

guarantee the quality.
\

FULLERTQ^S CO.

CANDLING OF EGGS
STARTS MAY FIRST

"It has not been necessary to candle
eggs during March or April but start
ing May 1st. all dealers must candle
all eggs which they buy," states the
Iowa Department of Agriculture.

The deparment does not require
observance of the Iowa Egg candling
law during the months of March and
April as practically all of the eggs
which are sold during those months
are first class. However, after that
time many eggs are offered for sale
which are not up to standard.

The purpose of the egg candling'
law is to protect the seller of good
eggs. If eggs are bought on a flat
price basis the dealer lowers his price
on all eggs so that the man who pro-
duces a first class product is pen-
alized. Candling eggs not only in-
sures a better price to the producer
of good eggs but insures the con-
sumer a higher class product for his
breakfast table. '

SENIORS ARE GUESTS
OF JUNIOR CLASS

Annual Junior-Senior Banquet Held at
the K. I'. Hall Last Friday Even-

ing. Hall Decorated to Repre-
sent Tent of a Circus.

. The Junior-Senior banquet given
Friday evening at the K. P. hall prov-
ed to be a grand success, and the ef-
forts of the Junior class and their
sponsor, Miss Murrison, were not in
vain.

The Seniors were met at the door
and each given a white rose as they
entered into the quaint tent of the
festive circus. Strains of modern
music filled the air, from the instru-
ments played by the "Red Pepper Or-
chestra," who graced the middle of the
tent. Small tables for four were
grouped on three sides of the orches-
tra, and small clowns and ballet dan-
cers served the joyous group of stu-
dents and faculty with a delicious
dinner.

Music was continuously played, and
William Zook of the orchestra, sang
several numbers. Miss Jane Scholl
gave a ballet dance, and Merilda
Trimmer, under the name of Tillie-
Toodles, walked the tightest rope in
the United States. All guests seemed
to enjoy themselves, and a great many
even forgot their dignified conduct
long enough to play with the balloon,
pigs and cats that were tied to the
back of their chairs.

Following the dinner the toasts
were given as follows:

Ring Leader, Mildred Allanson.
Trainer, Mr. Horswell.
Going Up the Ladder, Melvin

Rodgers.
At the Top, Thomas Bailey.
The Drift, Mr. Garlock.
Hitting the High Spots, Louise

Trumbull.
Edwin and Clarence Osen then en-

tertained the group with a clown act,
and Wayne Wagner sang a solo. Then
the strains of music were once more
heard, and each lad hastened to find
his lass for the first dance.

The Senior class wishes to thank
the Junior class for the lovely ban-
quet and to say that it was a success,
and that originality and taste shone
from all corners.

Stretch is very important. Regal
elastic web. Lewis'. It

V. C. GVIcCOY, Manager
Quality and Service Phone 14.

Bert Goessling of Griswold was a
visitor in the city Sunday afternoon
with friends.

Over-Sea broadcloth shirts, tailored
by Beau Brummel, colors of white, tan
and blue. Six button front. $1.75.
Lewis'. It

Gus Hunter, who had been visiting
here with relatives and friends, left
Sunday for his home at Mission,
Texas. He expected to stop at Gret-
ria, Nebraska, to visit William Hem-
phill and wife, and at Dallas, Texas,
to visit his daughter, June.

Jesse N. Jones of Atlantic was an
Anita Visitor Tuesday.

T. 0. Hester of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

Lyle Ray and Frank Moss werei
Casey visitors Monday evening.

Frank Masching and wife are thei
happy parents of a baby girl, born
Monday morning.

Jas. B. Lewis was in Creston Mon-
day, being called there by the serious
illness of his mother.

Mrs. George F. Shaffer was hostess
to the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon.
High score honors were won by Mrs.
V. C. McCoy. Substitutes were Mrs.
H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. M. C. Hanson
and Mrs. Guy Rasmussen.

Mrs. Wilkins, wife of the Rev. H.
J. Wilkins, submitted to an opera-
tion in a hospital in Ottumwa, April
14, for the removal of a cataract
from her .eye, according to a letter
received by'friends. The operation
was successful and is expected to re-
store the complete usefulness of the
eye. Rev. Wilkins was a former pas-
tor of the Congregational church in
Anita and is now pastor at Mt.
Pleasant.

John Paxton and family are moving
this week to the John Schaake resi-
dence property on East Main Street.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. John
Christensen, living northwest of the
city, are sick with diphtheria. A,
baby ten months old passed away a
few days ago, and two other children,
who have been very sick, are reported
as being better.

The ladies of the Grant township
farm bureau will give the third and
fourth lessons on the Home Manage-
ment Course, "The step saving kitch-
en" and "The pressure cooker," on
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Frank H. Osen. All
ladies interested are invited to be
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham of the
Oak Ridge vicinity entertained a few
youngsters to a party Saturday after-
noon, in honor of their daughter, Betty
Marie, her first birthday having been
on. April 17th. The afternoon was
spent in playing games and opening
the numerous packages which Betty
Marie received, after which a delight-
ful lunch, consisting of sandwiches,
pickles, iced fruits and cake, was
served by Mrs. Graham, assisted by
tho Misses Thclma Walker and Emo-
geno Kelscy. Tho guest list included
Bernard and Marcus Fayc, John and
Alice Parkor, Ray and Janet Shacfer,
Virginia Collins, Jean Swinehart, Noil
Sheeler, Georgia Bain, Eileen Wede-
moyer, Boyd Kelsey and Marilyn
Hammond.

Prominent citizens in all sections
of the state are taking note of the
abuse of the law relative to the pay-
ment for the treatment of crippled
children in the Perkins hospital at
Iowa City. The law provides that
where a district judge orders a. crip-
pled child to the hospital the state
must bear the expense of travel and
maintenance at the hospital. It has.
been shown that advantage is taken
of the law. Linn county, of which
Cedar Rapids is the county seat, has
400 children in the hospital receiv-
ing treatment; Polk county, Dea
Moines the county seat, has 90; some
counties have none. Tho removal of
tonsils and other disturbances that
can be treated at home are made ob-
jects o.t' state solicitude. Tho aver-
ago transportation charge per patient
is iirouml .?2!>0 because the state pays
tho transportation expense of parent
and nurses. The next general assem-
bly will bo asked to change the law.
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The East Experiments
With ita wapiti o;

the "
, EKCY JONES has realized

his childhood ambition.
"When I'm a man," he told
his playmates of years
ago, "I'm going to raise
elk. See If I don't 1"

Percy stuck to his word,
and today he Is raising
elk on the Nemasket
range, 16 miles outside
Plymouth, Mass., on the

road to Middleboro. To him and his
older brother Maurice tlie United
States government has sold all but 30
of the herd of nearly 1,000 head of
Wapiti deer, or elk, which, up to re-
cently roamed the National range at
Dlxon, Mont.

On a range of 1,200 acres on Cape
Cod these animals are now running
wild. When they have become plenti-
ful enough the surplus animals will be
killed for meat and shipped to the
markets of Boston and New York.
Because nobody else In the country
was prepared to round them up, ship
them In freight cars, and take care
of them as a herd, the government
awarded the animals to the Jones
brothers.

All through his early years Percy
Jones talked In earnest about the rais-
ing of elk, while his neighbors laughed
at him and advised him to raise vege-
tables for the summer trade.

They continued to ridicule his Idea
In 1905 when the brothers quietly be-
gan buying land after rending a De-
partment of Agriculture pamphlet In
which experts called attention to the
raising of elk as food-producing an-
imals. Recently the .scoffers wern
forced to laugh on the other side of
their mouths. On one eventful day a
long train of special express cars
pulled Into Mlddleboro. Gathered at
the station was the entire town. The
elk had come. Through the heavy
wooden bars of their freight car cages,
the great, soft eyes of the Wapiti
looked out, surveying the strange
scene. This was the country from
which their ancestors had been driven
by the Indians many years before the
Pilgrim fathers had come to settle in
Plymouth.

Larger than the ordinary deer of the
eastern forests, the elk has a shaggy
reddish mane about his neck, his back
Is lightish brown, with a large shaggy
circle of white hair over his hind
quarters, which he raises up as a dan-
ger signal to his followers when he
runs. The horns of these animals had
been cut off before they left Montana;
they are sometimes as much as four
feet high.

The flrst shipment consisted of 400
head, and It was with no little effort
that the shy beasts were detrained.
Great, wooden ladderllke shields were
used to prod and urge the Wapiti
from the cars to the trucks which car-
ried them to their new home. At the
range the trucks were backed up to a
dirt ramp, as you will notice In the
above picture, and the tall gates were
drawn. But Instead of leaping out,
the frightened animals went right on
pushing each other and stamping
around Inside the truck. Sometimes
It took as much as five minutes before
one of them would raise her beauti-
ful head, look out across the ramp,
and then, suddenly with one desper-
ate lunge, bolt for liberty. Soon the
others followed.

"The reason we chose Massachusetts
for our elk raising is that conditions
are perfect there," said Maurice A.
Jones, In explaining their venture.
"Then, Joo, It Is one of the few states
wlthouflaws against selling the meat.
The elk Is not so tame as the ordinary
deer. The deer will live where there
are people, and come and steal a bit
of food off the back porch when tho
winter Is rough. But the elk won't

stay where there are people. So lie
was driven west.

"Massachusetts nmde her game laws
after he had disappeared, hence she
dldat say anything about selling elk
venison. The western states made
their game laws while there were still
wild elk left, so It Is against the law
to sell the meat there.

"Elk meat Is a delicious and profit-
able sort of food. We calculate that
we cun raise elk at from 6 to 18 cents
a pound, production cost. That's
about what it costs to raise beef. Elk,
however, are much easier to raise than
cnttle. The elk thrives on less food
than any other member of the deer
family, or any other animal near Its
size, and It Is almost Immune to dis-
ease. It puts on weight faster than
the reindeer, which Is grown In Eu-
rope, and which our government Is
growing for meat In.Alaska.

"Elk will browse on the young tips
of trees and bushes, which acts on the
bushes as pruning does on apple trees.
They do well In pasture land and also
In land covered with scrub growth, as
Is the cape. White oak tips, of which
they will find plenty here, give a pe-
culiarly delicious flavor to the ment.

"The meat Is not so gamy as deer
meat, and It Is peculiar In that the
fat Is as good as that of the buffalo's
hump, which Is regarded as a delicacy
In the West Elk meat has one-third
more nerve and energy building qual-
ities than beef, mutton or pork, and
one-third less fattening qualities."

After the fence Is put up, Mr. Jones
explained, there Is nothing else to do
except see that the elk are kept In-
side of It. They feed and take care
of themselves. They will dig down to
get at grass under the snow, or stand
on their hind legs nnd browse eight
feet from the ground. The cows breed
at two years of age, bringing forth
their first calf on their third birthday,
and one a year from that time on.

The Elk Breeding and Grazing asso-
ciation, which Is the name of the Jones
Brothers company, hopes to Increase
the herd to 2,200 head, the number
that could be raised on their 1,200
acres.

A year ago they brought nine elk
from Rushvllle, III., which are now
much at home on the Nemnsket range,
and proved the feasibility of Importing
more. This year the government de-
cided that the National Bison range of
18,000 acres would soon grow too
crowded If the 000 to 1,200 elk there
were kept along with the 500 buffalo.

The opportunity thut the Jones boys
had been looking for had arrived at
lasf. It was not long before Percy nnd
Maurice Jones nnd Ike Milton, on their
cow ponies, had rounded up their flrst
400.

The cost of the work and the cfirfaro
from Montana to MIddloboro, Mr.

Jones said, had made the elk worth
about ?S5 a head.

Jumping over to Pennsylvania, we
find the deer here making a nuisance
'of themselves. This state's game pro-
tective measures have been too suc-
cessful and have resulted In the accum-
ulation of a large number of half-tame
does frequenting settled areas. These
animals have made Inroads on farm-
ers' crops and orchards, and as a re-
sult, a law has been passed giving
landowners the right, under certain
rules of the game commission, to kill
such animals when Injuring their prop-
erty and to use the carcasses.

In this connection the following
statement by the Pennsylvania State
Game commission, Seth E. Gordon, ex-
ecutive secretary, Is enlightening.

"Last winter a committee represent-
ing sportsmen and farmers sponsored
legislation to relieve farmers and
fruit growers from Inroads on their
crops and orchards by deer In various
sections of the state. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture then reported that
material damage had been done by
deer In about twenty counties of the
state and urged relief from these
depredations.

"The legislature provided several
methods of relief. The old law per-
mitting landowners to kill deer to send
to charitable institutions when mate-
rial damage was continued and, In ad-
dition, the state game commission was
required to designate the sections of
the state where deer are committing
serious depredations, in which desig-
nated areas the law allows landown-
ers, under certain stipulated condi-
tions, to retain and use In their own
households all edible portions of the
carcasses of deer killed Instead of
sending them to charitable Institu-
tions.

"The game commission, after decid-
ing upon a constructive plan of action,
on July 13 took the first step toward
relief and designated seventeen coun-
ties nnd parts of three counties as
having \vlthln their borders segregated
or scattered areas In which deer are
doing sufficient damage to warrant
allowing landowners, whose lands are
open to public hunting and whose
crops are actually being Injured, to re-
tain the carcasses of deer killed as
provided by law, the district game
protector to be the Judge In the mat-
ter of damage. This action of the
board does not authorize killing deer
anywhere else In said counties/neither
does It authorize the killing of any
other kind of game to be retained for
food.

"During a period of about n month
prior to July 18, nine deer, firm- bucks
and five does, were killed and the car-
casses either sent to charitable Institu-
tions or burled because they were un-
lit for food.

Wedding of Midgets Draws Great Crowd in Savannah

Bastille Day Torch Race
At midnight of Bastille day of each

year begins the annual relay torch
race from Verdun to Paris. Various
athletic organizations are represented
by runners who bear lighted torches,
racing In relays, on their way to the
shrine of the unknown soldier In Paris.
The runners are stationed every two of
the 156 miles, and each racer hands
his torch to a waiting companion who

or his way. Through the dark-

ness of the night speeds the runner to
tlie next relay station, whore another
member of his organization takes tho
torch from his Jwnd, repenting the
operation until the flaming symbol Is
passed on to Its final destination.—
Dearborn Independent.

Rats and Matches
Whllo it Is true that rats and mice

cause fires, It has been proved In tho
laboratories that even starving ro-
dents will not nibble matches.

"Mice may cause fires by scratching

about In matches," says an authority.
"In New York city there Is a record
of a fire caused by a mouse, a cat and
a box of matches. The cat was watch-
ing a mouse that ran Into a match
box. The mouse, scrambling about,
set the box on fire. The cat pounced
on Its prey and knocked the box to
the floor, where the fire caught In a
rug."

The British air ministry will use
metal Instead of wood for construc-
tion of future service aircraft.

Fully twenty thousand people attended the wedding In Savannah, Ga., of Matjus Matlna and Miss il:irgnert
Nlckloy, two of the world's tiniest people. The little couple were married by Mayor Hull on the ti
In Forsyth park. The best mnn was "Mike," twin brother of the groom, and little Miss Otto, a Savannah
five years, was the bridesmaid. The pictures show the wedding and the newly-weds at home. »t

Gathering Mileage and Photos All Around the World

This is the automobile In which Air. and Mrs. F. M. Hlclmrds are making a trip around the world photo-
graphed In Washington, the home of the tourists. Their journey begun In Los Angeles June 1, 1019, and will ai
there In 1031, when they will have covered more than 500,000 miles. Their mileage already exceeds 350,000

To Keep in Touch With

Young Roosevelts Home Again

The children of Theodore

HEADS WALTONIANS

Charles W. Folds of Chicago whi>
was elected president of the !'•»*
Walton League of America to succeed
Will H. Dllg, who had held the a™"6

for the four years of the organ*
tlons' existence. The election was tb»
climax of, a hot fight against Dlw
in the convention In Chicago.

BUILDER OF ROADS

As chief of the bureau of
roads of the United States J"' [C.
ment of Agriculture, Thomas H- - g
Donald heads the federal eng '"• (ll8
force which, co-operating WH ag
state highway department, >s "v

 tlie
the federal-aid highway system
rate of 10,000 nlles a year,
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6AW-
ME WANNA
GO WlDlN'

BUYS MONEY ORDEI?

DISCOVERS HE- COULD HAVE
BOUGHT A GENUINE GOODYEAR
FROM US WITH OUR COMPLETE
SERVICE -AT A BETTER PRICE '.!

Wag
We Meet Mail Order Competition.

;ner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

W. K. Carey and wife of Afton,
Iowa, were visitors in the city Fri-'
day.

BROODER HOUSE, material 8x8
•with FLOOR and PAINT, $38.40, at
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and child-
ren of Casey visited in the city Fri-
day with relatives and friends.

M. C. Hansen and son, Olaf, and
Melvin Rodgers were Omaha visitors
last Thursday.

The Robbins Bros, four ring circus
will exhibit in Atlantic on Wednes-
day, May 12th.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards
of Atlantic was a business caller in
the city Thursday afternoon.

( IQOII* ̂ J^Jl
TOJENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
J1 Quarter Century of Service to Farmers

Will Give You More Money from Bigger Crops
Powerful Hart-Parr tractors are making it possible for farmers to

plow deeper. And deeper plowing is increasing both their crops and
profits. Tests by Agricultural Experts show that land plowed deeper
'by tractor power raises larger crops than by more shallow horse plow-
ing. This economical, kerosene-burning tractor comes in three sizes
for large, small and medium farms. Ask us to demonstrate one of the
models on your own farm.

>• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
^ ?,. W. M c K i i o - . v m y , Pastor. •*
t ,+ 4 . . 4 . 4 . 4 . + + + + + + •>• + • ! •+•*

A cnni ' .mttee "!' Sunday School
workers met a f . ' \v days :>g:> '>» ' map-
ped out p l ans I'nr ;\ scries nl - Sunday
School e x t e n s i o n a c t i v i t i e s . As one
of (lie f ! M : u v ' - s in i i i i s Sunday School
extension v . o i k . ,Sii!id::y I'l > rp : i i j r . May
Dili . , is tn l ie ( ' i n - Mothe r ' s Day ser-
vice. \Ve are liopiiu;' to have a real
gala day fur mothers on that occasion.
The work wi l l he largely in the hands
of two of the Sunday School classes.
We are also planning to observe
Father's Day on another occasion.

All mothers of little children will
be interested in our Cradle Roll party.
It is to be on the church lawn next
Thursday afternoon, April 20th. All
mothers whose little children are on
the cradle roll or who wish their
children placed on our cradle roll
please meet Mrs. Turner and Mrs.

, Scarlett at the church on that date.
j Bring the little children with you. We
j wish the entire 46 could be there at
that time. 'We want to get their

j pictures to put in the church. A de-
! lightful entertainment is also being
planned for the occasion. This is part

, of our Sunday School extension work.
j The cradle roll party is a preliminary

service to plan for "Cradle Roll Sun-
day" which is to be held at a later
date, and primary day which comes
some Sunday in June.

The pastor will open the doors of
the church on Mother's Day to re-
ceive into membership those who may
wish to unite with the church at that
time. He will be prepared to baptize
any adults who may wish baptism on
that day.

Those parents who have requested
baptism for their little children will
you please bring them on Cradle Roll
Sunday, May 23rd., providing , the
children's sickness throughout the
community has subsided somewhat by
that time.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society convention for the Council
Bluffs district will be held at Shelby
next Friday and Saturday. We hope
that a good delegation may attend
from Anita.

The Indianola Epworth League In-
stitute will be held June 21st. to 27th.

| A special meeting of Epworth Leag-
urers was held at the parsonage Mon-

Chester Eckles of Atlantic was vis- ̂  eveni"^ *° fo™ <™ institut* club,
iting with friends and looking after n

 Qu6e" ^Sthel'S d° "Ot J™188 the

business matters in th« ritv !„.* ! Queen Esther meetl"8 at the home °f

Mrs. Vohs, the director of the organi-
zation. Election of officers occurs at
that time. The date is Saturday af-
ternoon, May 1st.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society will hold a pantry sale at the
Paxton store next Saturday.

Those who have been bapized or who
have had little children baptized, and
who have failed to get baptismal cer-
tificates but wish them, will see the
pastor soon and make arrangements
for them.

.Miss Mabel McCrary of Shenan-
doah, who is the enthusiastic confer-
ence field worker for the Epworth
League, visited the Anita League Sun-
day afternoon and evening, on her
way over the Boone district. She is
always a welcome visitor, and brings
a great deal of enthusiasm whenever
she visits a League.

Hear the sermon on "The Bible"
next Sunday morning. What part
has this great Book had in making
our world what it is? How shame-
ful ly do we neglect the study of it?

"How can we build up our Sunday
School" will be the theme for the
evening service.

All who are not affiliated with an-
other church in the city are invited.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer returned home
the last of the week from a visit
with relatives and friends at Carroll,
Iowa.

business matters in
Thursday.

Power

lYpur Neighing Knows! Read What He Says!- ."** - . . . . __.* * ., • — . ^_^ ___

^ Homchurst Farm, Sylvania, Ohio, October 22, 1925.

J Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa.

\ Gentlemen:
ft

-, I give my Hart-Parr considuraM'j credit in producing my Ohio cham-
y pionship wheat crop this year. It is "Johnny on the spot" and has an
^ abundance of surplus power.

I The Hart-Parr is a real money-maker. I produced my wheat crop
•j for a fraction over 6'Oc per bushel and sold it for ,$1.48 per bushel. Just
U now the,- tractor is pul l ing a corn picker and wuj*on and is doing fine.

j ' (Signed) UAYLISS GRIFFIN.

Anita Mailing Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED DEALER IN''

-f -f •»• -f
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f

Preaching services every Sunday at
11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Chris-
tian Endeavor at 0:45 P. M. Sunday
School with grade lessons for all at
10:00 A. M.

Junior choir practice at the parson-
age Saturday, afternoon at 2:00
o'clock.

On Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the April division of the lad-
ies aid will put on a play at the
church called, "The Modern Sewing
Society." Refreshments will be scry,
ed. Price at the door 20 cents and
this.includes both the play and lunch.

For the closing exercises of our
Sunday School last Sunday, it being
"anti-cigarette Sunday," there were
recitations on this topic by David
Knudson and Annabelle Wise, also a
reading by Edwin Osen. We hope it
will prove of some good to keep our
young boys from using the cigarette

Ladies aid will hold an all day ses-
sion Thursday at the parsonage, with
a covered dish dinner, and all quilters
are requested to come early.

The Bible Readers Club will begin
with the 8th. chapter of First Chroni-
cles and read 23 chapters.

Now is.the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen.

"Breakfast's Ttactyonef

MAYONNAISE
. mm D R E S S I N G

Grocery QON-ADS,Ui OCCTy y TREAT/
I f̂ jaga
^9^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B

Anita, Iowa. _^ __

House Cleaning Time
It is house cleaning time again, and we have a

complete stock of Gold Dust, Rub-No-More, Old
Dutch Cleanser, Borax, Bonami, Ammonia, Lye, G-It
for the windows', Royal Lemon, Sunbrite, Scrub
Brushes, and all the different kinds of soap, also Lux
and Ivory soap flakes.

y

Friday and Saturday[Specials
5 boxes of clothes pins and 5 bars of Big-4

soap, all for - - - - . . 5QC

Pork and Beans, lOc per can or 3 cans for - 25c
All 15c breakfast foods, 2 packages for - - 2Sc
50c bulk coffee, Peaberry, per pound - - - 4Qc
Four 7-ounce rolls of toilet paper . . . . 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
»• By L. G. Sovden, County Agent -f
f - * - 4 - > 4 - - * - - * - - » - - f - » . 4 - f - » - 4 - - f 4
SWEET CLOVER SEEDED THIS

WINTER MAY BE DEAD.
It might be well for those farmers

seeding sweet clover last winter to
watch your seeding rather close this
spring. A number of reports have
reached the Farm Bureau office where
such seeding is dead. Most of the
seed sown was hulled and sacrified.
During January and at other times
during the winter, the weather turned
quite warm together with plenty of
moisture on the ground. As a result
this sacrified seed has absorbed mois-
ture, swelled and the germination in
turn killed by the hard freezes at
night. You may be depending entire-
ly on such fields for pasture this sum-
mer and a failure would completely
upset your plans. Taken in time, the
field can be converted to other use or
some other crop sown to meet this
emergency.

GET READY TO SPRAY FRUIT
TREES.

It will paj; every farmer to take
extra pains with his orchard this year.
Last year our fruit crop was sorely
lacking both in production and kind.
This year it would not be unreason-
able to expect a good fruit season, as
we seldom experience two successive

years of late spring frost and fruit
failures. Then again, insect pests
and disease affecting our fruit Jias
been unusually bad the past ample of
years which should be warning en-
ough to provide against, loss of trees
and fruit by applying proper sprajs
at the right time.

The Fisk Rubber Co. has filed suii
for the September term of the Cass
county district court against Peter
Scott, Jr. and Roscoe Turner, asking
judgment for $452.15, which plaintifl
claims on account.

Unique Program
Thursday, April 29th.

"WILD WILD SUSAN" '
Bebe Daniels.

Saturday, May 1st.
"YANKEE SENOR"

Tom Mix and the horse, Tony.
Also

"ON THE GO"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, May
2nd. and 3rd.

"COAST OF FOLLY"
Featuring Gloria .Swanson. Its a

Paramount picture.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are.right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Clardy'S
11 _. I^F/

QUALITY HARDWARE"
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TWO HOMES
MADE HAPPY

ByWomenWhoUsedLydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound
"I have taken Lydla B. Plnkham'i

Vegetable Compound and I think It la
the most wonderful
m e d i c i n e I ever
tried," Is the state-
ment made by Mrs.
Goldle Shoup of
May View. Illinois.
She declares that
latter taking the
Compound she is IP
better health than
before.

Mrs. J. Storms of
29 Lane Street. Pat-

I"™""1. N. J., writes:
"F can not speak too highly of your
medicine and I recommend It to all my
friends."

These statements were taken from
two enthusiastic letters which tell of
the help that has been received from
using the Vegetable Compound. Both
Mrs. Shoup and Mrs. Storms were In
a run-down condition which caused
them much unhapplness. When women
are suffering from lack of strength and
from weakness, their own life and that
of their family Is affected. When they
feel well and strong and are able to do
their housework easily, happy homes
are the result.

Thousands of testimonial letters have
been received from women in different
w&lks of life, stating tHat the Com-
ipound has helped them.

SCHOOL DA1JS

SeH It Cheap?
Jones—Are you the man that found

jny diamond cuff link?
Smith—Yes; 'what will you take for

the other one?

Sure Relief

A Thousand or So
in the Bank

By DOUGLAS MALLOSH

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water

__ .Sure Relief

ELLANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pka'aSold Everywhere

Pageant of Progrest
1895 — Look, a motor carl
1025 — Look, a horse!
1955 — Look, a pedestrian! — Zlffs.

When the heart dares to speak it
needs no preparation. — Lesslng.

Backache Wearing You Out?
Every day finds you miserable with

backache t Suffer sharp, stabbing pains?
Feel lame and stiff—always tired, nerv-
ous and dispirited? Then look to
your kidneys! Your kidneys are the
blood filters. Perhaps they have failed
to properly rid the blood of body poi-
sons.. Naturally, then, you suffer the
injurious effects of this slow poisoning.
Don't risk neglect! If your kidneys
need help, use Doan's Pills. No other
kidney diuretic is so well recommended
nor so successful. Ask your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs>

fayette, 313 N.
Eliza St., Maquo-
keta, Iowa, aays;
I had a backache

that made me BO
miserable I could-
m't half do my
housework. I felt
dull and run down.
IM y k i d n e y s
iseemed to aot lr-

•. regularly. Doan'a
,— my kidneys in good order

and my back was well and strong."

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foster-Milburo Co., Mfg. Chem.. Buffalo. N. Y.

put

A CLOUD will float across the moon
"• A filmy nothing that will pass;
I have seen shadows at high noon

Linger a moment on the grass.
And so do thoughts both dark and dour
Trouble humanity an hour.

Yet no one doubts the moon Is there,
Or doubts the sun shines overhead;

The shadow of a passing care
Should find us full as ^comforted—

Yea, when a shadow dims the skies
We need not linger where it lies.

From dark to daylight Is not far,
A man may step from shade to sun;

And, when the moon is hid, a star
One still may find to comfort one.

From thought unhappy we may turn
To happy, if we will but learn.

Thoughts are our servants or oujr
kings,

Tyrants or subjects, as we will.
Only the fool to something clings,

Some load unneeded, on life's hill,
When man may leave old thoughts

behind
And in new thoughts new joyance find.

I hope you are the master, not
The slave of thought. I hope that

you,
When comes a cloud, no matter what,

Step out of darkness back to blue,
Have strength of mind and strength of

heart
To bid each gloomy thought depart.

I think God dreamed a mighty mnn
To sit In splendor on a throne

And dare his destiny to plan—
Made each man master of his own.

Yea, you your goal will miss or find
As you are master of your mind.

Cling not to shadows! As your feet
At morning brush away tne dew,

Turn from the sad thoughts to the
sweet,

Turn from the old dreams to the
new!—

When o'er the grass the shadows run,
Step out of shadow Into sun!

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

BBRE VIATED
=STORY

Food! Felt Like
Vinegar In Stomach

Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. A. Arnstan
eays;—"No matter what I ate, it
seemed to turn to a vinegar-like
acid as soon as it went down. I
was bilious, belched gas and acids
rose in my mouth. Appetite was
poor. I took Carter's Little Liver
Pills for Just one week. This cer-
tainly was a fine remedy for me."
• Treat a constipated condition in
a sensible manner, cause the bow-
els to move dally free from pain
Carter's Little Liver Pills are for
every member of the family. Small,
sugar coated, easy to take.
Druggists, 25 & 75o red packages.

<J»T vltnongthe

1\OTABLES

Mr. Peeve Sees Through It
(( A FTBB all," said Ambush Peeve,

**• who had been reading Snuffler,
Maenchenhater and other philosophers
on the subject of war—"after all,
war Is a biological necessity. Despite
the temporary hardships and incon-
veniences that it entails, war is the
great leveler, and the great purifier.
War is a tremendous force that, in the
last analysis, is an absolute necessity.
With no wars to cleanse and Invig-
orate, mankind would gradually sink
to the level of the brutes and would
become extinct through fatty degen-
eration of the brain and morals. Yes,
it is best to look the matter dispassion-
ately In the face—war is beneficial,
salubrious, In fine, as I said, a biolog-
ical necessity."

"Ambush, your dinner will get-cold
if you go on talking," his wife admon-
ished. "Besides, I nm anxious to see
what you think of my first real war
dinner—everything strictly according
to the food administrator. The bis-
cuits are one-tenth flour and nine-
tenths potato meal. The butter is made
of peanuts and turpentine, and, Instead
of frying the steak In butter, as usual,
I fried it in cottonseed oil, and when
you taste your coffee, which you'll no-
tice is all prepared for you, you'll see
that I put in molasses instead of sugar,
and a mixture of chalk and water In-
stead of milk. Go ahead and try every-
thing, Ambush."

Ambush Peeve tried n biscuit. Then
he tried the steak and the coffee.

"After all," he said, as he sniffed
the butter—"after all, war seems so
unnecessary."

«fi> by George Matthew Adams.)

1PHO SAID
"It was truly said, by a man of

great observation, that there are as
many miseries beyond riches as there
are this side of them."

THERE Is a wealth of wisdom In
this quaint bit of philosophy by

that veteran fisherman, Izaak Walton.
It wns the contention of this mnn,
whose philosophizing:) are perhaps us
well known as his fume ns n fisher-
man, that the sport of angling was
particularly conducive to meditation,
and he has left many thoughts In writ
Ing that prove his claim.

Izaak Walton, who Is popularly
called, "The Father of Angling," was
horn In Stafford, England, August 9
1593, and died In Winchester, England
December 15, 1083. The greates
pleasure of this man was to take his
flshlng equipment and a lunch am
spend the day beside one of ' the quiet
fishing streams of his native land
Here he—to quote his own words—
'meditated," and It Is safe to say that
if hlg literary work was not done then
It was at least planned during these
flshlng excursions.

The literary work on which Izaak
Walton's reputation depends, was
published by him in the year 1053. It
was called "The Compleat Angler" or
"The Contemplative Man's Compan-
ion." The book had an almost instanl
sale, and since that time the demand
for It has been so great that numerous
editions have-been made necessary.

Despite the title, Walton's book
gives but little actual information on
the subject of fishing. It is mainly
devoted to the meditations and phllos-
ophlzings of this remarkable mnn
while engaged In the pursuit of
angling. So widely has Walton's
book been read and so widespread
have become his comments and homi-
lies, that he has earned for himself
the title of "the father of angling,"
and is regarded ns the great and shin-
Ing example of a fisherman, who
fished not as a business but as a true
sportsman.—Wayne D. McMurruy.

(© by Qeore* Matthew Adams.)

Let us use our treasures when they
will give us and those we love pleas-
ure, and when using them will really
count. *

TRY THESE

MotdJ

STOP THAT ITCHING
*^You won't have to wait —relief

follows the first comforting touch of

Resinol
Gludiolutt. Spec. 60 assorted bulbs, Stan, va-
rieties, good bloomirm size. J?Kd. In gift box.
11.00 propalrt. "Olnd" Ranch, Waterloo, la.
TUKKB FA1U1H i'Ott BENT —CASH OB
ehare, also fins dulry rarm, 120 A. all Im-
proved, ia.000 cttbh, |6,000 deferred. Good
bldus., elect, light and power and water-
works, to mllu lu good town. For detail!
write Bank, lUmmond. Win

MARIE BONAPARTE

MA.RIE PAULINE BONAPARTE,
born September 20, 1780, was one

of the numerous family of brothers
and slaters of the great Napoleon. She
was quite the most beautiful of the
girls, and the gayest In nature—two
qualities that endeared her to her Il-
lustrious brother, but that also brought
her Into more or less trouble.

Like the rest of them, she was born
in AJacclo and shared the rise In the
family fortunes.' When she was seven-
teen she married one of Napoleon's
staff officers, General Le Clerc and
went to live at St. Domingo. He died
In 1802, and, as a young widow, a more
girl of twenty-two, she came to enjoy
the society In Purls. She was exceed-
ingly popular, had her portrait done as
Venus reclining on a couch (after the'
artistic fashion of the time) and mar-
ried the Prince Borghese. She went to
Rome with him, but tired of It there
and came back to her beloved Paris.
Various escapades started gossip about
her—especially her rather off-hand
treatment of Murle Louise, which
caused her removal from court.

This sobered her a bit, und she ac-
companied her brother to hlsjlrst exile
to Elba, and begged, after his over-
throw, to live with him at St. Helena.
But this request was denied her and
she died In her favorite city, Paris, of
cancer. She was about forty-five, stilt
young-looking and exceedingly beuutl-
ful.

<© by George Matthew Adams.)

More than three-fourths of the lum-
ber output of Finland is under control
\>f a new organization.

«QiHE says she is happily married."
O The Hotel Stenographer put the

accent on the second word.
"But you do not believe her?" asked

the House Detective, hooking the
thumb over his shoulder toward the
departing girl.

"Kelly," replied the Hotel Stenog-
rapher, "it Is Impossible for any un-
married person to get the low down on
matrimony. Like death, It Is some-
thing you have the experience to find
out about. I sometimes think it Is
about as dangerous, too.

"People who are really happily mar-
ried are so crazy about each other and
live In such a blissful daze they are
afraid to tell anybody Just how fool-
ishly happy they are for feur people
will not believe them. They have
reached such a state of emotional in-
sanity that they are afraid to talk for
fear people will either laugh at them
or call the wagon which piles twlxt
the crazy house and the world at
large.

"The ones who have put their money
on the wrong horse keep their lips but-
toned because tliey do not like to ad-
mit that they .walked Into a trap see-
Ing nothing but the bit of cheese until
after the parson sprung the trigger
and caught them for life. We do not
like to admit we have been stung. It
hurts our abiding faith in our good
Judgment.

"Matrimony is a court in which
there are no disinterested witnesses.
You have to buy your pig with nothing
more than a peek Into the mouth of
the bag, you swap your Jnckknlfe of
liberty sight unseen for another which
may have most of the blades dull or
broken. About the only chunce iiny
voung couple has Is where her father
B a minister nnd his n lawyer, so the

one futher-In-law can undo what the
other did. In ciise home does nor come
un to the expectations o.f the new own-
ers."

"Me must have turned yours down
mrd," grinned Kelly.
Copyright by the McNaught Syndicate, Ino.)

npO MAKE the common foods tin-
•L common Is the aim of most house-

mothers. The ordinary baked apple
may be quite an unusual dish when
served In various decorative ways.

Cinnamon Apples.
1 Select good greenings, wash and

core. Fill the centers with the red
cinnamon candles. Bake until the ap-
ples are well cooked, basting often
with the sirup from the pan. Serve
with cream and sugar.

Flemish Carrots.
The tender, canned summer carrots

are fine for this dish. If fresh carrots
are used, cook them until tender in
very little water. For a pint of car-
rots cut into long narrow strips, add
one tablespoonful of butter, four table-
spoonfuls of chopped onion and half a
teaspoonful of sugar. Cover and let
cook very slowly until slightly brown-
then add one cupful of beet stock and
simmer until the onion is tender- add
finely minced parsley Just before
serving.

Raised Potato Cakes.
Mix one pint of mashed potatoes

with a pint of Hour, sifted with a half
teaspoonful of salt. Add milk enough
to make a batter like griddle cakes
then add two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter. Blend one-half yeast cake in
two tttWespoonfnla of water and one-
fourth teaspoonful of soda; bent this

iun °f .^M1 Let rlse untu
full of bubbles, then bake in
muflln rings. Serve with
gravy and fricasseed chl"ken.

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

Qua
for

70 Wears
CHOP in Fifth Avenue, fty
^ millionaire price*. But you'll
navai find codec or cocoa that's txttci than
Monarch — the kind your own grocer wll*.

-_

' REID, MURDOCH fit CO
Chicago • Bottoa -Plttibunh -Ne

IBURGESS
' FLASHLIGHTS &

BATTERIES

IIM'H
i ounofi>

U N I - C t l
',[ NO. I

'URGE!!

la your old flashlight in good
working order? If It isn't, step in
«t your dealer** More and get a
BurgMS Flashlight Battery

Then is • Bnrg*M Battery for
•very Sunlight CM*. Tfa* sun*
quality that has mad* Burgess
Radio Batteries th* choice of the
foremost radio engineers is found

| in BurgMS Flashlight Batteries;
tn«y «re laboratory products.

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
General Sales Office) CHICAGO

Canadian Factonet ant Offetu
Niagara Falla and Winnipeg

When Grandmother
Was a Girl

Styles have changed a lot since grand-
mother was a girl. The curb and frills
and ruffles and furbelows of that by-
gone day are only a memory now.

But there is one fashion that
has remained in vogue during all
these years—that has, as a matter
of fact, increased amazingly in
popularity since 1867. That is the
tashion of home decorating with paint ŝ;
products bearing the label of The Chicago
White Lead andOil Co. This label signified V
highest quality then—just as it does today. And!
of the complete line of half-century-old favor\
ites, none is better known than King Wall Finish/,

Pot thla remarkable finish combines all the deilrabla^srsz^^jfizr* £*»«• * &£«aiy_ to .apply, even by anfmat^rw'Eo&'nev"^^
Ups 01 streak.. And It is so economical that you can finbK
the average size room for less than $1.001 ^^

name of dealer nearest you and for FREB
J 19 beautiful colors to choose from.

THE CHICAGO WHITE IEAD & OIL CO.
IStli St. and S. Western Ave., Chicago, DlT^

|>Wan Finish
Women as Pharmacittt

Prescription filling by women is on
the Increase in Manila. In the latest
crop of 110 pharmacists who took the
oath before the board of therapeutical
examiners 30 per cent were women.

The Exact Term ,
"Girls are altogether too careleBB In

putting on rouge and face powder,
They ^should be more—more—"

"Cosraetlculous, I presume Is th«
word you're trying to think of."

OR. W. B. CALDWELU
AT THE AQB OF B3

Women Need
a Mild Laxative
-Nota'Thysic"

1 he young ludy across the way savs
her mother is going to run for nrlt
dent of the League of Womeu V te'j
against the present recumbent

Countless girls and women, now know
iow foolish and needless It is to
Purge" and "physic" themselves to
void sick headaches, dizziness, bilious-
ess, sallow skin, colds, or sour, gassy
tomach.
They have found that Dr. Caldwell's

>ynip Pepsin helps to establish nat-
ral bowel "regularity" even for
hose v heretofore chronically constl-
ated. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not

only causes a gentle, easy bowel move-
ment but, best of all, it never gripes,
ilckens or upsets the most delicate girl
or woman. Besides, it is absolutely

harmless and so pleasant that even »
cross, feverish, bilious, sick child
gladly take* It

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at »«
store ^hat sells medicine and Just B«
for yourself.

SYRUP
PEPSIN

Let Yeast Foam
build you up!

Everyone knows the tonic property
of yeast-how it builds up your
weight to normal-how it strength-
ens and invigorates the
whole system.

try thin drop • cak« of
fc ST *? " «•"• of w"ter»Jet atand for fiv* minute.i ittrt
let settle and dBnk the milky
water, including the white pre.
cipitate.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
Co^0 r̂̂ ™'-' CWCHO. tn.

'"""" ' " b«'»k"DrfYe«.iMi«AidwH«Jllv"»I'0»

Name.

AddrciiL.
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STOP
Economy Self

!W<u_ pay for Itself many
times over each year fry fts(
•ULTtng In teed and labor.

The beat and easiest was1

to feed. Gets pork off to
market quicker and at big-.
etr profit. Constructed to
outlast all others. Has pat-
ented features making- it
tthe most efficient feeder on
the market. Capacities for
feeding from 60 to 200 hogs.

It will pay you to Inves-
tigate tbe advantages of an
Economy Self Feeder, Coma
In and let ua show you

A real feeder is like.

Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Remember this, you get WHITE
PINE SCREEN DOORS, at Holmes
Lumber Yard. 3t

Miss Mary Rohwer cf Lewis and Mr.
Archie Prall of Atlantic were united
in marriage a few days ago. The
bride is well known in Anita, where
she has visited on numerous occasions,
being an instructor for the Eastern
Star lodges of this district.

•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f
+ DENTIST 4
+ Office Second Floor of Odd 4-
4- Fellow Building.
4- Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Koss Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co,
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General I'op Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

4 Anita General Service Co. 4
«• W. H, Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

- f 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture, Store.
4. Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
44444444444444-44

4 4 + + 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
'4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and .Igure with me. 4

!
I

G. M- A D A I R
i

Pbjjslclan and Surgeon

« Offlc«;over Citizens State Bank ; ;/ '
t Ct!!s Promfltlu attended, day ot nloht.

PHON'E 22§.

i
I Anita. Iowa.

•f J. W. MACKLIN
+ Osteopath
+ Out-of-town Tuesdays
•f Fridays.

and

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church,
Calls promptly attended day
or night

4- If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* KLNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
* Exclusive Agent* 4
* F,or 4
* Numa Block Coal 4
* Highest Market Price P»tf 4
4 For . 4
4 All Kinda of Grata 4
4 Let us Fisrurp with You OB Yonr 4
* COAL 4
* M. MILLHOLUN, Miff. 4

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Erd-ything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

1\T QUALITY
111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B..O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

"THE

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy'Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MateriaL

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving,

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shadea Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

' for sale.

FROM OUR OLD FILES i
COUNTY FUNDS IN CLOSED

BANKS IN CASS ABE REPAID

' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

Through the state sinking fund for
public funds, as provided in the
Brookhart-Lovrein bill, the total de-
posits of county funds in defunct
banks have been paid. The bill pro-
vides that interest on county funds
in banks be diverted to a sinking
fund from which is paid claims, made
by counties having funds in banks
at the time the institutions are closed.

The amount of interest on funds
in Cass bunks diverted to the sinking
fund from Aug. 1. 1925, to Feb. ],
1926, totaled $6,329.01 and the total
amount of Cass funds in closed banks
from April 3, 1925, to Feb. 25, 1925,
was $7,806.25. The claim was filed
for the full amount, $7,860.25, and
the entire claim was allowed.

Other Counties.
Adair county diverted $4,306.48 to

the fund from Aug. 1, 1925, to Feb.
He" visited Chicago dur- 28, 1926; Adams county, ?2983 6-1;

Audubon county, $5,251.42; Guthne
county, ,$4,807.43; Montgomery coun-
ty, $5,173.89; Pottawattamie county,
$14,225.41, a™1 Shelby county, $15,-
589.11. Of these counties, the first
named three claimed no funds in
closed banks. Guthrie county had
$22,484.51 in closed banks but no
claims were allowed, making the de-
posits remaining unpaid on Feb. 28,
1926, $22,484.51. Montgomery coun-
ty had $24,320.13 in closed banks
and the full claim was filed and al-
lowed. Pottawattamie county had
$4,967.86 in 'closed banks and the
total sum was filed and the claim
allowed. Shelby county's full claim,
$6,627.89, also was paid.

Three Million in Defunct Banks.
The total interest diverted to the

sinking fund was $718,441.95 and
the total amount of county money in

L:'
April 30, 1896. 1

The little town of Carson has a
snlonn, run under the provisions of ;

the mulct law. j
Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore has been en- :

gaged to teach the school in the Calli- ;
son district in Lincoln township. j

The high winds last Saturday night ,
succeeded in doing about §100.00 j
worth of damage to Pal Wright's :
houfp and barn in Lincoln township.

The graduating class are wearing
a neat class pin with the letters A.
II. S. in gold, and the date '96 in
white, old gold and white being the
class colors.

J. D. Young returned on the flyer
Sunday morning from an extensive
trip over the Milwaukee and other
Iowa lines,
ing his absence.

W. J. Johnson has sold his farm to
I,oo Scholl for $27.00 per acre, and
intends to move with his family to
DCS Moines, where he has secured a
good paying position.

A change takes place in the well
known drug business of Dr. E. E.
Major this week, whereby Charles W.
Major becomes a member o£ the firm,
and the business will hereafter be con-
ducted under the name of Chas. W.
Major & Co.

Now is the season to PAINT.
Holmes Lumber Yard for QUALITY
and PRICE. 3t

Iowa contributed to the fighting
strength of the nation during the
civil war forty-eight regiments of in-
fantry, nine regiments of cavalry and
four batteries. Iowa's enlisted men
numbered 78,059; there were killed
in battle 2,017, wounded 8,'P?, in-
tally wounded 1,199, died of disease,
8,695, pfiicers killed in battle 135,
officers wounded 573, officers who
died of wounds 88, officers who died
of disease 115.

closed banks from April 3, 1925, to
Feb. 25, 1926, was $2,997,070.61.

i The total claims filed and allowed
j to Feb. 2 of this year amounted to
i $791,476.19 and the total deposits
; remaining1 unpaid are $2,205,594.42.
i The diverted interest received from
j county treasurers totaled $718,441.-
I 95, the diverted interest from state

According; to county Agent, Don T.
Griswold, of Page county, more than
$800 has been paid into the county
vigilant association, which has been
organized there as a protection again-
st petty thievery in that county. The j paid were $791,476.19, leaving: a
by-laws require that 400 contracts be | balance in the sinking fund on Feb.
signed before the temporary presi- j 28, 1026, of $3.61.
dent can call a meeting for the elcc- ! .._
tion of permanent officers. Other
counties in Iowa have formed and are
now forming similar protective asso-
ciations. Chicken thieves will receive

; deposits $68,155.36, the dividends
from Cass county were $3,933.12 and

I from Clarke county $949.37, making
the total receipts for the sinking
fund $791,479.80. The total claims

Kill those CHICKEN MITES. Use
CARBOLINE, from Holmes Lumber
Yard. 3t

NOT1CK.

We arc ordering s.,1m, n, w
ment for switchboard and °f

fice, which will make a ncv"11^
service available for t]!OM, ' j l s

it, ie. signaling central \y. '".'
raising receiver from uu, ] l ()^. S!|

one wishing this service „„',],..'
manager. J

tf ANITA TELEP] 10x i :co|

PURE PAINTS and oil s
THE LABEL and never ,,',
price. Holmes Lumber Yuvd

ut

The contruct.t'or the eivt;j,
new school house in diM.nn v
Grant township, Guthrie (•„„„.'"'9|

replace the one destroyed l,y "^ to

few weeks ago, was given' t , ,^ 5

Goodpasturc, of Anita. M r f,
pasture's bid was about $::o«.v,u("1'
cr than any of the other bids. ||*
on the new building will v,
within a short time.—Adair

„
'

special attention from
county organizations.

the different i Peter Scott called Friday afternoon
I and shoved his credit on the Tribune
i ahead another notch.

; POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. .
j j A couple of game wardens in

FOR TREASURER. i Greene county arrested a couple of
; I hereby announce myself as a can- j alleged sports in whose automobile

didate for the nomination on the re- , four wild ducks were found, neatly
publican ticket for the office of coun- | tucked away from the sight of inquis-

| ty treasurer of Cass county, subject j itive folks. Mayor Wertz, of Grand
to the decision of the republican Junction, upon a plea of guilty im-
voters of the county at the primary i posed a fine of $200 each, upon

j election June 7th. j seven different counts: shooting wild
i JESSE N. JONES, j ducks out of season; shooting wild

i FOR RFcrmnFR ! ducks after sunset; carry'ne shot
FOR RECORDER. guns assembled, in an automobile-

I hereby announce myself as a and each of the auM™>*»fe.
candidate for the office of Cou ty
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary |
election, to be held June 7,1926.

, 0. M. HOBART. i

4 ducks made a sep-

, °nly

government is yet to act.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office j
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters
at the primary election on June 7th.,
1926.

. . W. B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

dcath
f
 to11 *»

™

as a

figures for the entire nation showed
that 19,828 had been killed during the
year, an increase of 10 per cent over
1924. The 19,828 motor fatalities are
the actual automobile fatal accidents
as defined by the United States cen-
sus bureau. They do not include cases
where the automobile is involved in
street car or railroad accidents, since
those are attributed by the census to
the heavier vehicle. Neither do they
include other highway accidents unre-
lated to automobiles. New York, Min-
nesota and Oregon are the states
which win the honors in the reduction
of accidents this year. The empire

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself

candidate for the republican nomina- state cut down these figures 10
tion for clerk of the district court of cent when the national record was 10
Cass county, subject to the decision ( Per cent heavier,
of the republican voters' of the countv
at the primary
June 7, 1926.

election to be held

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR SALE;—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. it '

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Lake City, Calhoun county, is de-
lighted with the achievement of A. C.
Brooks, who for many years confined
his musical ability to giving enter-

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY. j taiments in country school houses
I hereby announce myself as „ j He attracted the attention of vaude-

candidate for the nomination as thVl ville managers a short time ago when
republican candidate for the office of he took part in an old fiddler's con-
county attorney of Cass county, sub- i test at Chicago. Now he is appear-
ject to the decision of the republican 1 mg regularly in some of the largest
voters of the county at the primary ! theaters in that city. In the Harding
election on June 7th. i theater 10,000 people were captivated

with his musical and
stunts. W. H. T. Shade,

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina.
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to be held on June 7th.
1920.

C. W. HUFF.

humorous
of Lake

City, says that few if any of the rur-
al temples of learning in that section
but has echoed with his versatile
musical programs and the applause
they have ever occasioned, and it is
a secluded country road indeed itx all
northwestern Iowa that has not been
traversed once or more by his gipsy-
esquo motorvau.

The
BULLS EYEl

Another "Bull" Durham ad.
vertUement by Will Roitn,
ZlegWd FoUI« and »c?«a
•tar, and leading American
humorist. More coming,

Watch for them.

Congress
No. 2

Statistics have proven that on!;-
one-half of one per cent of lfc
speeches made in Congress are It
tened to. A great many Congress-1
men speak IN, but not TO, Con-
gress. But every speech is published
in the record. They send the rec-
ords back home to show "Whit
they told 'em up there in Washing-
ton." Now the people back home
think Congress heaii tk'u " W
tell 'em this.

Now, here is my scheme to stop
speech making. A Bill reading as
follows: "Congressional Record
must not only contain speech, but
number of members, and names
who listened to speech, and why. \\
For instance: "Congressman W
Hole arose to a point of informa-
tion and spoke at length on, «
Locarno a town, or is it a Treaty f
Length of speech, without waiting
for applause, four hours, *ltt£9X,,
minutes; attendance, Gout (W
N. Y.): 'Unable to get out. Sixty-
forty (Dem. N.J.):'Case oiitw
procity, he listened to mine.' I/off-
brow (Rep. Mass.): 'I was asleep,
even the good speakers haven
woke me up.' " _,

Now I claim that will stop/*
speech making. The minute it^»
back home that "Lemmie^ "
ing to himself up there,
will stop talking. ui^nl

' You know why they w^tljW
to anybody up,there? They n
gone out to smoke, that's why, •
you know why they've B«« 0J3
smoke? Why, "Bull" Durham, J
course. IT'S BETTER THAN |
ANY SPEECH EVER

P.S. There will be another P'
in this paper soon. Look lor «•

.
Guaranteed »y /j

111 Fifth Avenue, New *ot
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OUR COMIC SECTION
THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Is Particular

-" AM (SIMME YOUR
TROUSERS Too - I AIN'T \
TAKIN' NO CHANCES O f )
YOU FOLLOWIN' ME

A ' ,. \I \NHy4T THE --• )vTLLJL/i ( -
NOTHIN DOIN -

NOT |F IT AIN'T
A HEATED CAB

HERE, GET ItlTO THAT
TAXI AND, BEAT IT
HOME BEFbRE I

PINCH

(2) Western Newspaper Union

» ..... • • i •• • ' "•••' U •«- i m

Dadctijs
Ruenmcr

Fairu Tale
»' VUTUH nrvtmni W

THE AMERICAN FLAMINGO

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 Lcssonf
(By R»Y. r. B. FITZWA.TBR, D.D., De»B

•f th« BTMilnc Sch»»l, Uoody BlbU In-
•tltuti •( ChlMto.)

((j), 1*11. WMtwa N*w»p«p4r Union.)

There la such a dash to my name,"
•aM the American Flamingo.

"Whatever do you mean?" asked the
BurepetLB Flamingo.

New the American Flamingo was
kaewn as Mr. A. Flam for short, and
the Burepean Flamingo was known as
Mr. E. Flam.

"There IB just as much dash to
yours," said Mr. A. Flam.

"I don't understand you at all," said
Mr. B. Flam. "Pray explain yourself

"I don't know that I cam," said Mr.
A. Flam.

"Pleas* try," coaxed Mr. B. Flam.
"There Is no special reason for It,

and I don't suppose anyone else thinks
there !• a great deal of dash to the
name of Flamingo, but to me there Is.

"It 'sounds so gay and dashing and
tee and smart."

"Oh, that Is different," said Mr. B.
Flam.

"From the way you spoke first I
imagined that you meant our names
made us dash or run around, or some-
thing like that."

"Oh, no," said Mr. A. Flain, laugh-
ing.

"Where did you come from?" ha
asked, after a moment.

"I came from Europe," said Mr. EL
Flam, "and so I am called the Euro-
pean Flamingo.

"My wings are edged with pink, but,
as you can see, I am white.

"All my cousins and all the mem-
bers of my family are the same.

"But do tell me about'yourself."
"I am a cousin of the herons—the

birds," said the American Flamingo,
"and also of the ducks.

"I am like the herons because my
legs are so very lor.g, and I am like

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told
in "Bayer" Package

Events in the Lives of Little Men D
HOLP T16HT NOW

HEAR
SOMEONE COMIN6

TI6HT

//

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL ^ Bawling Out the Scissor Bill
( VWAT kAAK.es NOO UipftK T PEAO
I SO HARD, EOWORrt NOU ARE I VOUJUTEER PAU.-

\ GETT1WG OUT TOO SOOD A BEARERS HAVE
MEVJSPAPefv FOR. -mts HERB) BEEM TRMiua TO

V DEAOTOWM , S BURM rCAu.
^ ' ' •VGrVyr, BUT VT'6

WOT OEAO

\UWV, AAAW.V/AKE UP'. LOOK ABOUT NOU\
-rt«9 \S AS &000 A TOWU AS WAMS OUT

DOORS =. MICE PEOPUE~Pl.EA9AWY WCHAES:
6cOOD OP-TO-PATE STORES o UOTS OF
BUSIMESS <=- pRoaaessive

\WHO
SUITS ME PIUE

i AUCj »F NOU
ARE wor OME OF THEI>A, vr is
NOUR, OVJU FAUCTl

AUVWANS ROO»A FOR. OWE '
WORE VOLUNTEER FOR PUBUQ

BOT TAKES ARE
•tDO HIGH «"THIS
POOR.TAX-PANER.
19. AUWANS

•SURE1. VJE'RE
*. sou

MOVED MERE BECAUSE VUE
UAV& tors OP >VAPROVEW\EUTSI

WAWT US "fO UAVG
AWN THAT VOU WAVE TO

GOT
IM

RUM
THIMGS

O Wnum (4tM|»f<> Unlai

"What la the Reason for That?" Asked
Blll le .

the ducks because my poor old feet are
webbed and I have the bill of the duck.

"I am from South America as my
name tells you.

"I am of a very much brighter scar-
let color when I am free."

"You are beautiful now," said Mr. EJ.
Flam.

"But when I am free my coloring Is
more brilliant. Only my little touches
of black remain the same.

"But, somehow or other, in the 200
I lose my flaming colors." ?

"What Is the reason for that?" asked
Blllle Brownie, who had just arrived.

"Really, I don't know," said the Fla-
mingo, "and so many ask me that.

"There Is no reason for It, except that
I do not get so much freedom, of
course, and the quiet life must make
me duller In color."

"Are you happy here?" asked Mr. B.
Flam.

"Wonderfully happy," answered Mr.
A. Flam.

"I like to laugh and Joke with my
keepers and the visitors and I think
the zoo Is fine. ,

"I never have to worry about my
marketing, for It Is always done for
me, but strangely enough my color
Isn't quite so gay here as outside.'

"That's the only way In which I
differ In the zoo from the world with-
out.

"But I'm very, very happy," screamed
the American Flamingo gaily.

And Mr. B. Flara said he was glad
of It, and Blllle Brownie said so, too,
and went back to tell the Brownies and
the Elves, the Fairies and the Gnomes,
Old Mr. Giant, Witty Witch, the mem-
bers of the Bogey family and the mem-
bers of the Oaf family all about the
Flamingoes, their coloring and their
ways.

Lesson for May 2

GOD'S COVENANT W'TH NOAH

LESSON TEXT—Ocneili 8:20; »:27.
OOLDBN TEXT—I do Bet my bow In

tUe clou*, and It ihall be for a token
of a a»Y«nant between me and the
earth.—Gen. 1:11.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Promise of
the Rainbow.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Promise to
Noah.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Story of Noah.

TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Qod'B Dealing With Noah.

In order to grasp the meaning of
God's covenant with Noah, the whole
story of the flood should be clearly
In the mind of the teacher and the
pupil.

I. The Cause of the Flood (6:1-8).
It was apostasy from God. The

two types of men we saw In Cain
and Ab«l (the one of proud self-will,
the other «f humble faith), developed
on diverging lines, but as they multi-
plied they came into contact and In-
termarried.

II. The Ark the Way of Salvation
(6:14-7:24).

Although all flesh had corrupted Its
way before God, in His mercy pro-
vision was made for such as would
avail themselves of It. Christ Is the
ark into which all who' enter are
eternally saved. As all outside of
the ark perished, so all outside the re-
demption of Christ shall perish (Mark
16:16; II Thess. 1:8, 9; John 3:18, 19,
86; I Pet. 3:18-22).

Observe In connection with this
judgment and provision of salvation:

1. The long-suffering God—He wait-
ed 120 years.

2. Noah, a preacher of righteousness
(H Pet. 2:5).

God not only waited long, but
through Noah sounded forth Intelligent
warnings.

3. God will not withhold His anger
forever. At the appointed time the
flood came and everything perished
outside of the ark.

I I I . Beginning Life Upon a New
World (Gen. 8:20).

This was a most solemn hour for
Noah. With the fresh consciousness of
God's hatred and Judgment of sin,
Noah faced the responsibility of giving
shape to the life which was beginning
upon the cleanssl enrth. He was to
replenish the earth. Happily Noah be-
gan right, for he began with the
act of worship.

IV. The Covenant With Noah (8:21;
9:27).

God was well pleased with Noah's
act of devotion. Because of this He
entered Into' a covenant with him em-
bracing the following elements:

1. Assurance of the perpetuity of
the race (8:21, cf. 9:8-17).

The bow was set in the cloud as a
token or guarantee of this.

2. The security of the order of na-
ure (8:22).

We know of the succession of the
easons and the ongoing of the sys-
em of nature only because of the

guarantee of Him who controls them
all.

3. Establishing the privileges and
esponslbllltles of Noah and his de-
icendants In their relation to the earth

Does not affect
the Heart

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
an package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved iafe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache ^
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Bach unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

c.r.lr "d

MRS. WNSI0WS SYRUP
TV. Uuto' *W CUUm'i fcnktir

OblUran (row healthy and free .
trom eollc, diarrhoea. flatmleney, I
coutipatton and other trmble U I
ftrea It at teething time.
Bafe.plMHUit— always brines re- •'

At All

Past Master
"Is Wlllnrd very sophisticated?"
"Yes, he's too sophisticated to pre-

tend he's sophisticated."—Life.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Unexplainable
The teacher was giving a class lec-

ture on "gravity."
"Now, children," she said, "It Is the

law of gravity that keeps us on this
earth."

"But, please teacher," Inquired oue
small child, "how did we stick before
the law was passed?"—The London
Tatler.

Union Labor
A ten-year-old boy who was attend

Ing a party "from two to four" wea
rled of playing games, and went to the
kitchen to find the hostess.

"What time Is It?" he Inquired.
"About 8:30," she replied.
"Well, It's only half an hour till

quitting time. When do we eat?"'
Herlngton Times.

Just as Bad
A teacher hod written on the back

of a student's paper, "Please write
more legibly."

The next day the student went U
her desk and asked, "What is that you
wrote on the back of my theme?"

Doesn't hurt one bltl Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It .right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, .and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

(1) The earth to be replenished
>. 1).

(2) Dominion restored. The doraln-
on which was lost through the fall of
nan was now restored, but on the

ground of fear.
(8) Animal food given.
Heretofore man subsisted on a vege-

table diet (Gen. 1:29).
4. Human government established

(9:4-6).
The sword of Justice was placed In

man's hands nnd man "was to be ruled
jy man. This sword has never been
removed (Rom. 13:1-7).

5. The destinies and Interrelations
of the three great branches of the race
fixed (9:18-27).

(1) Cursed be Canaan (v. 25). The
descendants of Horn were reduced to
the lowest condition of servitude. This
was partly fulfilled In the time of
Joshua In their being partly exter-
minated and partly reduced to the low-
est form of servitude, and also In the
time of Solomon (Josh. 9:23; I Kings
9:20, 21), ami It Is still In the proc-
ess of fulfillment In tlmt for the most
part Canaan's descendants are the
world's servants.

(2) Blessed shall be Sheni (v. 26).
This was fulfilled In making the

Jewish race the repository of relig-
ious truth and ultimately In Christ
the promised seed,

(8) Enlargement of Japheth (v. 27).
This was fulfilled In making him the
progenitor of peoples and multitudes
(10:5); also In the civilization which
has been brought to the world through
him.

Bad Luck
"I hear Bill's looking for a Job."
"Did he have any luck?"
"Now, he found one." .:

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently anC
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each. — Advertisement.

When we landed on this earth we
had to accept Us weather, so why
fuss?

Sick bodies
made strong

Christ and the Resurrection
Let the science of historical Inves-

tigation be rigorously applied to the
resurrection of Jesus. Christianity
will not fear the proof. For It has
pleased God that this crowning seal
put to His Son's life should be sus-
tained and guarded by an amount of
proof such as no other fact In ancient
history can boast; so that no honest
searcher for truth might be loft In
doubt that Jesus of Nazareth has been
declared to be the Son of God with
power,—J. Oswald Dykes.

"/ BUM wasted f»
a skeleton, ready to
cash in, Tanlao
quickly built me up.
A year ago diphtht*
tia ran me down,
Tatilac again cam*
to the rescue. I'm
strong and vigorous
now. Mia Clara
Jepteu, 1303 So.
15th St., Surlily
ton, Iowa .

After a spell of Grippe or flu,
when your system Is all run down
and your legs are so weak they can.
hardly hold up your body, start
right to taking Tanlac.

It's wonderful how soon you
really do Improve! Tanlac sails
right in itnd puts the system la
fighting trim. It cleans the blood,
revitalizes the digestive organs,
gives you an appetite for solid food
and makes you feel like a new
person.

Nothing will turn the trick quite
as fast as Tanlac, made after the
famous Tanlac formula from roots,
barks and herbs. Buy a bottle to-
day and get started back to full
strength and vigor. Take Tanlac
Vegetable Pills for constipation.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 17-1920,
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Courteous Personal Service

Newest patterns in all silk fringed
scarfs. Lewis.' It

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held Monday evening.

Mifk Forshay spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends in Des Moines.

Shaffer Service Station
Anita, Iowa

New silks. See tho display of Ray-
on and Rayon crepe at $1.00 and $1.35
at Lewis.' It

The total collection in the office
of the Cass county treasurer for the
month of March amounted to $308,-
690.69.

Mrs. Frank Meyer and baby of
Osceola, Iowa, are spending the week
in the city with her mother, Mrs. M.
M. Stickel.

Ed. Wheeler left Sunday for Court-
and, Kansas, being called there by
he serious illness of his aunt, Mrs.
Cmily Ammerman.

SATURDAY, MAY 1
FREE! FREE!

One gallon of oil with each purchase of 5
gallons or more of Marathon gasoline.
This is enough Oil in most cases for
complete crank case drain.

FREE!

Charles M. Lang, aged resident of
Atlantic, passed away at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. H. R. Pollock, in
that city a few clays ago.

Mrs. D. A. Imrie of Modale, Iowa
sends us a money order for $1.50 in
payment of another year's subscrip
:ion to the old home paper.

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen
ter was looking after business mat
ters for the Iowa Electric Co. in th<
city last Thursday afternoon.

Remember (Mother on
day. May 9th. with a
Art Style Chocolates, a
to or cut flowers.

Make reservations for your
cut flowers early.

Our telegraph service is at your dis-
posal for sending flowers

any distance.

Mothers day candy in tin boxes for
mailing outside of Anita.

BONGERS BROS.

More service in fast color
25c and 35c. Lewis.'

prints,
It

A six year old son of Mr. and Mr.
Hans Hansen while playing in the
barn Sunday afternoon, fell in such
a manner as to tear part of his left
ear very badly. He was brought to
the Dr. H. E. Campbell hospital,
where the injury was cared for.

II. P. Ziegler was looking after le-
gal matters in Atlantic Saturday.

Prompt Tank Wagon Service

Courteous Personal Service

Chas. Allen, a former Anita man,
was visiting with friends in the city
last Friday. He is a traveling sales-
man for an implement company, and
has been located at Salt Lake City,
Utah, for a number of years, but re-
cently his territory was changed so
that he is making Red Oak his home.

We cut window shades to fit each
window. Bring the measurements to
Lewis'. It

J. D. Peterson was a welcome call-
er one day this week, and while here
renewed his subscription to the Trib-
une for another year.

W. H. Wagner and son, Wayne, and
R. N. Bissell and son, Olin, were in
Des Moines Saturday where they at-
tended the Drake relays.

Clarence R. Palmer of Atlantic has
been named administrator o£ the es-
tate of his father-in-law, the late
John S. Hunter.

Frank W. Burkhart of Nebraska
City, Nebraska, visited in the city the
last of the week with his sister and
brother, Mrs. Joe Votter and M. M.
Burkhart and families..

Nels A. Jensen called Monday morn-
ing and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

W. B. TagK of Omaha, vice presi-
dent of the Walnut Grove Co., was a
Business caller in the city last Thurs-
day. He was accompanied here by
Everett Gibb, a former employe of the
Walnut Grove Co. ,

W. H. Ileckman was a business
caller in Omaha Monday.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95 % strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your
money back. Price $4 per bushel.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

f SCHOOL NOTES
f + + + + -f + + + - f + + + 4 + 4

A very interesting and rather un-
usual program was given before the
high school assembly last Friday
morning by pupils of the third grade.
Those participating took great pride
in the event which brought forth a
ready response from the high school
students. The program was of a
varied nature and was given in the
following order: Male Quartet; Read-
ing by Paul Benson; Song by Mixed
Quartet; Piano Solo by Jane Gotch;
leading by Junior Marshall and Folk
)ances by a group of third grade
upils.

Dr. J. W. Macklin and wife returned
home Sunday from Kansas City, Mis-
souri, where they had been for several
days, and where they attended a meet-
ing of Osteopaths. While there the
Doctor sold several of his "All Pur-
pose" osteopath tables.

NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a few

weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

Miss Rose Hubbard of Guthrie
Center, bookkeeper for the Iowa Elec-
tric Co., was a visitor in the city
Thursday afternoon.

The filling station at the east edge
of Wiota has been sold to Runa Ped-
ersen. It was formerly owned and
conducted by Bruner & Earl.

Does your house look all it's worth?
world judges homes as it

•*• judges men; by appearance. Is
your house well-painted, neat and
trim? Does it look worth every cent
of what you paid for it?

Paint now! You'll stave off expensive
repairs, and renew your pride in your
home. In money-saving and in solid

It pays to discriminated your choice
of paint! When you paint with du
Pont, you don't guess—you know
you're getting greater durability,
more decorative value, for every
dollar you spend!

Drop in, get a color card, and let us
tell you more about these master-*

satisfaction, it's well worth while; * made paints.

A du

Anita Drug Co.

Authorized Agency
for Beni Surface

PAINTS "VARNISHES and ENAMELS

On Monday, May 3rd., there will be
a program and refreshments at the
K. K. K. hall in Griswold. On May
10th. there will be nomination of of-
ficers, and election of officers will take
place on May 17th.

Up By Order of E. C.

Springtime is a great time for act-
vities and this is especially true in
he work which our schools are doing.
t has been difficult to find suitable
lates for events which might have
itherwise been scheduled. There has
ieen a major week end events taking

place on the schedule for sometime
ind it will continue to be so until dis-
missal time. It might be well to
ceep the following events and dates in
mind. April 30th is the date of the
Southwest Music Activity Associa-
tion's Music Contest, to be held at At-
antic. The grade contest will take

place in the afternoon and the high
school sections will compete at night.
It is so close at hand that it will be a
real opportunity.

The school pageant, "The Conflict
of the Seasons," will be given at the
city park on the afternoon of Friday,
May 7th.

The Senior Class Play, "Professor
Pepp," will be given Thursday and
Friday, May 13th. and 14th.

Sunday, May IGth., will be Baccal-
aureate Sunday. Class Day program
will be given on Wednesday, May 19th
and Commencement will take place at
the Christian Church on Thursday,
May 20th. Thus bringing a 'busy
year to a close.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Friday
Bridge Club at her home on Locust
Street last Friday afternoon. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. Glen A, Roe, Mrs.
Harry L. Bell and Mrs. Will Hutton.
Mrs. Howard A. Marshall captured
the high score honors.

Charmindlif Designed Clttout
Hifenf &ai!it.' titi-Ap Slipper

FACTORY PRICE SHOES.

FOR SALE IN ANITA BY

W. H. DORALE

New Feed Mill in Operation
at Griswold /

This mill is of the new Hammer type, that is
capable of pulverizing all feeds and grains, including
ear corn, alfalfa and roughage. However feed may
be ground coarse if desired.

It takes but a short time to grind . a ton and
prices are reasonable. Everyone is invited to inspect
the mill and samples of the grinding.

The mill is located across the street from the
Farmers elevator.

House phone B-190. '

Griswold Milling Co.
S. A. Pemberton, Prop.

Cash and Carry Grocery Bargains

Friday and Saturday Specials
Dew Kist red kidney beans, No.

2 can - - - - . 12c
Sugar, 10 pounds for - - - 63c
Tomatoes, No. 2 cans for - - 12c

Van Camp pork and beans, No. 2
can - - - 12c

Peas, No. 2 cans for -
Corn, No. 2 cans for -

12c
12c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
John Paxton, Proprietor Anita, Iowa.
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fMOTpR.NEED!

\od
Tttainmcnt
feO-I-L the

Mona Motor
''Oil Radio Station

IEAM WANTED
[Ship Direct for Best Prices
Ire have no buying station in your town, ship

-You get all the profit. Can* furnished at
alo p'ricea. Write for tits and further bfornulioi.
DES MOINES CREAMERY CO.

IS. W. 3rd St. Des Molnes, Iowa

Knew Quite Well
i'hat will Bobby say when I meet
f"
Jon't ask me, you know Just as

swear words as I do."

DIAMOND DYE" ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

»t Dip to Tint or Bojl to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any'
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors In lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coa t s ,
stockings, sweat-

draperies, coverings, hangings—
erything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—

tell your druggist whether the ma-
llnl you wish to color Is wool or silk,
whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
feds.

7ive Billions in Diamonds
V diamonds of the world repre-

ft iipproximately $.",000.000.000.

low's Your Blood ?
Dmalia, Nebr.—"My blood was irn-

verishcd, my stomach was giving me
trouble, and I was
bothered with con-
stipation. Finally I
was advised to try
Dr. Picrce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
I did so and it com-
pletely o v e r came
the trouble. The

i> N*sS^_ fi«t bottle helped
me wonderfully,
but I continued
until I had taken

ML, five. I am sure
re is not a better tonic on the market

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
|very."—Mrs. Fannie Gillespie, 604 So.
Jth St.
I'Put up in both fluid and tablet form.
|Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

trial package of tablets, Write for
(•confidential medical advice. .

[ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
For Tlrad F«el It Can'I Be Beat

At night when your feet
are tired, sore and swollen

Ltrom much walking or
'dancing, sprinkle two

AUEN'SFOOT-EASE powders
In the foot-bath, gently

rub the 'sore and In-
flamed parts and
relief is,Hire magic.

• Shake AUcD'iFotl-Eue
Into your shoes In
the morning and
walk In comfort. It
takes the friction

if rom the shoe. Sold every where. For FREE
iBample and a Foot-Ruse Walking Doll,
iMdrosB, ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. Le ley. M. I.

PARKER'S
I HAIR BALSAM
I Removes Dondraff-Stopo Hair
I Restore! Color and
I Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
I 60o and 11.00 at DruoKlsln.
I Hlieox Chem WkB..PatchoeuB.N.Y.

SANITATION BEST
STOCK SAFEGUARD

IMPROVED ROADS
HELP MOTORISTS

Even though the United States Is
now the safest country in the world
In which to own live stock, the great
losses which are being caused by ani-
mal diseases may be expected to con-
tinue until stock owners and all those
Interested In the production of live
stock are educated to the necessity of
careful sanitary measures. This Is the
opinion of workers In animal pathol-
ogy and hygiene division of the col-
lege of agriculture, University of Illi-
nois.

Sanitation Is one of the best Insur-
ance policies that a live-stock breeder
can use to protect his live stock
against disease, the animal patholo-
gists say. Proper sanitary measures
rigorously applied and carried out are
perhaps the best weapons known for
the control and eradication of conta-
gious and Infectious diseases of ani-
mals. It Is true that such measures
will not alone suffice. They would,
however, prevent the outbreak and dis-
semination of many diseases and un-
thrifty conditions, for it Is well known
that most, if not all, disease-producing
organisms live in filth and improperly
built, poorly ventilated and undralned
buildings, sheds and feeding lots.

Veterinary medicine Is gradually
andergolng a change In the methods
used for combating disease. Formerly
It was the practice to consider as
more Important the treatment of the
individual animal. Today the tend-
ency Is to turn more to the develop-
ment of methods whereby disease can
be prevented by sanitation.

Hog cholera, which was the scourge
of the hog Industry at one time and
made the raising of hogs more or less
of a gamble, may be prevented when
serum and virus, properly prepared,
are administered by well-trained and
experienced veterinarians.

The intestinal roundworm of the
hog, which threatened to make hog
raising unprofitable In many sections
of the United States, Is now being
effectively controlled by the use of
sanitary principles developed by vet-
erinarian's.

Where live stock men have followed
these principles a larger percentage
of the pigs farrowed are saved, there
are fewer unthrifty pigs and greater
gains are made with the same amount
of feed.

"Motorists of the United States
save annually $1,630,000,000 in oper-
ating COSTS due to the construction
of 236,000 miles of gravel and hard-
surfaced roads," declares William I-I.
Connell, president of the American
Road Builders' association. Mr. Con-
nell points out that the saving in
motor vehicle operating costs exceeds
the annual cost of Improving the high-
ways every year. In his own state
of Pennsylvania, he reports that the
owners of motor vehicles saved $51,-
750,000 by operating over 4,500 miles
of hard surface in 1025 and only paid
the state $20,500,000 In registration
fees and gasoline tuxps to support the
construction and maintenance of the
highway system, leaving them a net
saving of $22,250,000.

"Pennsylvania today Is operating on
a bnsls that the user pays all costs
for constructing and maintaining the
state highway sypt.em. Motor license
receipts and the proceeds from the
gasoline tax are used exclusively for
highway purposes and these funds pay
the entire cost of all construction and
maintenance, as well as all depart-
mental salaries and wages; In fact,
all highway expenses. New construc-
tion is financed principally by bond
Issues, but the Interest and sinking
fund charges are paid from the motor
receipts.

'''The figures which have been stated
as to the saving to the owners of mo-
tor vehicles by the construction of
Improved roads have definitely justi-
fied the adoption of the principle in
Pennsylvania that the user should pay
for the road and when this idea has

SCOTT WATSON

I'NPERCORNS Removes Corns. Oal-

iSII I'AU) tor Dental Gold, Old False
_eetn, Discarded Jewelry, Diamonds and
||atlnum. Cash by return mall. 'Florida Gold
penning Co., 81 W. Adams, .Jacksonville, Fla.

'Cuficura Talcum
Unadulterated

'Exquisitely Scented

[STOMACH TROUBLES
leave. Green's August Flowef

a stomachic corrective, has been
nsed for QQ years and has given re-
I161 to thousands suffering with indl-

sllon, dyspepsia, constipation, etc,
"ill .druggists. 80c and OOc. If

u cannot get It, write
0. GREEN. INC., Woodbury, N. J.
' OK 810KB fKtt UEEK, Sell to more,

toc i i i i i "ua's- Experience unnecessary, ISa-
lorct. y ^ne for orew managers. Seourdrmt,,ry Box 62Bj jujhn^onj vtrirlnla.

wu »'•••'«»» WAJJTED IN
lrsi Uuvo z<0 acres well Improved farm,
in ,nurll»a«» H8.000. Price $126 per acre.

k J balano* 1" cash. Write XllanK, Mason City, Iowa.

(©, 1826, Western Newspaper Union.)

Mary Read, the Woman Pirate

npHE history of piracy lists at least
•*• tlirce women's names among the

prominent "brethren of the coast"—
Mary Read, Anne Bonny, the "wife of
Calico Jack Rackham, and Maria Cob-
ham, the "wife" of Captnln Cobham—
but of the three, Mary Read Is per-
haps the most Interesting character.

She was born In London of obscure
parentage, although It Is said that
her mother was a "young and airy
widow." She was brought up as a boy
and at the age of thirteen became a
footboy for a French lady. But life
In this household was too quiet for
Mary so she ran away to sea and en-
listed on a man-of-war. Next she Is
listed as a deserter and soon after-
wards we find her enlisted In a regi-
ment of Infantry to fight In Flanders.

Desiring a change, she left the foot
soldiers and enlisted in a regiment of
cavalry where' she fell in love with
one of her fellow troopers, a Fleming,
to whom she disclosed the secret of
her sex. They were married and after
obtaining a discharge opened an Inn,
the Three Horsehoes, near the castle
of Breda. Then Mary's husband died
and she once more put on a man's
attire and enlisted In a regiment In
Holland. Again she deserted and
shipped on a vessel for the West Indies,

When this ship was captured by
Calico Jack Rackham, the pirate,
Mary decided that a bit of pirating
would be a welcome variation of her
checkered career, so she willingly en
rolled In his company of cutthroats
Soon afterwards Captain Rackham

been universally adopted the entire i sailed to the Bahamas and took ad
highway business will be on a sounder
financial basis."

Mr. Connell voiced his opinion that
the increasing mileage of paved high-
ways would not seriously affect the
steam railroads but will ultimately act
as a benefit, as a supplement or feed-
er to them. He predicted the early
abandonment of short-haul rail lines
which In many cases have operated
at a loss, In favor of motor vehicle
transportation.

Alfalfa Pasture Likely
, Cause of Stock Bloat

Alfalfa pasture Is ver.v likely to
cause bloat. In order to at least les-
sen the chance of bloat, do not turn
stock In upon the alfalfa until It Is
thoroughly dry In the mornings, and
do not put them Into It hungry. If
you have another pasture for them
to graze on In the mornings, It would
be much better. Or, when accustom-
ing them to It, feed them well on some
other dry feed and put them on the
alfalfa but a short time, gradually
lengthening the time which they are
allowed to stay each day.

If the case of bloat in the cow Is not
extreme, It may be sufficient to drive
the cow, or let her walk for' water.
In some cases the following simple
treatment way be successful: A rope
of twisted straw Is knotted with pine
tar or wagon grease or other unsavory
substance and Is placed In the cow's
mouth as a bit, being segured by tying
behind the horns. The effort of the
animal to dislodge this brings the
mouth and throat Into ' action which
stimulates the secretion of saliva In
swallowing, thus opening the esopha-
gus which permits the exit of the gas.

Proper Exercise Needed
to Prevent Constipation

After sows are "penned" for safety
and to become accustomed to their
new conditions of housing and feed-
Ing, care should be taken to prevent
constipation which condition contrib-
utes to excessive feverlshness later.
This may be prevented If the sows are
properly exercised and some changes,
made In the feeding. Where a number
of sows have been-penned arid, as Is
frequently the case, do not have Indi-
vidual space for exercise, the desired
results may be accomplished by turn-
Ing them together for a portion of the
day where they may pick over some
clover or alfalfa hay. For several
days before the expected date of far-
row, the grain feed should gradually
be reduced to • one-half the former
amount and a part of this should be
composed of such laxative feeds as
bran and linseed oil meal. Where the
sow is restricted, as In penning her
up, she has less need for a full ration.
The bran and linseed oil moal and al-
falfa or clover hay serve to regulate
the bowels to the right condition.

Live Stock Notes

To Carry Passengers on
Lincoln Highway in East

A development In transportation be-
tween Philadelphia and New York
which has been long anticipated Is at
last a fact. The People's Rapid Tran-
sit company, a subsidiary of the Phil-
adelphia Rapid Transit company, is
now operating regular bus service be-
tween the Bellevue Stratford Hotel,
Philadelphia, and the Waldorf-Astoria
In New York over the Lincoln high-
way.

The distance Is slightly over 00
miles, and fares are considerably be-
low those charged by the railroads.

Those who have made the run in
the new busses say the trip Is an en-
joyable one over a perfectly paved
road and through beautiful and his-
toric country. Stops are made at
Trenton, Princeton, New Brunswick,
Elizabeth and Newark, all Important
Lincoln highway communities.

Look*for
the Cross
and Circle
Printed in Red on Every Package of Genuine Alabastine

Tie!

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper
Became only genuine Alabastine will give you those soft delicate, artisic Alabattme
colon, which add to much to (he beauty of your home.
Good decoratort use Alabastine. Neatly all ttoiei selling paints carry it in stock.
Ask your dealer or decorator to show you samples and explain the Alabastine*
Opaline Process—the newest and most beautiful method oi interior decoration.

The Alabastine Company
Grand Rapids. Mich.

vantage of the royal pardon offered
all pirates who would give themselves
up. Then Mary enlisted on a privateer
sent out by Gov. Woodes Rogers to
prey upon the Spanish shipping and
she had a prominent part In the
mutiny which resulted In her becom-
ing a pirate again.

Again she sailed under the leader-
ship of Calico Jack, who by this time
had with him that other celebrated
woman pirate. Anne Bonny. Among
one of the prisoners taken near
Jamaica was a "young fellow of en-
gaging behavior," and Mary's heart
succumbed to his charms. This man
became engaged In a quarrel with
one of the pirates and, according to
pirate law, they prepared to go ashore
and fight It out. But Mary, to save
her lover, picked a quarrel with the
pirate, then and there forced a fight
upon him and dispatched him with
sword and pistol. Having proved her
devotion In this Amazon fashion, she
married the young fellow, but not
long after the whole pirate crew were
taken prisoners. Mary was tried with
the rest, convicted and sentenced to
death but died of the fever In prison
before the gallows could claim her.

New Style Screw Driver
A recently Invented screw driver Is

made so that it holds any screw by
Its slot. It starts screws easily In dif-
ficult places. By applying pressure
on the top, two steel clips are released'
from the tool. When the screw driver
Is placed In the slot of the screw and
pressure released these clips spread
apart, securing themselves tightly In
the slot.

A great many men reason in a clr-
le. That's why there Is no end to
heir arguments.

Nearly 1,450 Miles of
State Highway in Ohio

•Nearly 1,450 miles of Ohio state
highway will be constructed by the
state highway department In 1926, G.
F. Schleslnger, director of highways
announced. Of this, 450 miles will be
paved, and the rest will be of gravel
and other construction.

The maintenance program will ex-
tend over 7,850 miles of paved and
traffic-bound roads.

During 1925, 450 mile's of paved
roads in Ohio were completed, and
700 miles of other roads were finished.
Maintenance was provided for 6,700
miles of highway.

Twelve million dollars was ex-
pended for paved roads, $2,000,000
for traffic-bound roads, and $9,000,OOC
was* spent for maintenance, repair
and reconstruction, for a total ex-
penditure of state highway funds
amounting to $23,000,000.

Pure-bred live stock scrub
ment is a poor Investment.

treat-

Ability to turn low-priced feed Into
enough high-priced meat to show a
profit, spells success for the stockman.

* * *
A sow should get no feed for about

twenty-four hours after farrowing—
but give her all the lukewarm water
that her feverlshness craves.

Minnesota Good Roads
- Minnesota will maintain nearly 7,-

000 miles of main or trunk highways
this year, against less than 4,900 miles
in the average state as reported by
the government. It plans an extra
large total of 170 miles of new paving,
about twice as much as lost year; also
250 miles of other surfacing and 242
miles of grading, compared with av-
erage state projects for 141 miles of
paving, 800 of other surfacing and
180 miles of grading this year. Min-
nesota will have a little less than $2,-
000 a mile of funds for trunk routes,
compared with '$8,420 in the average
state.

Eliminate Grade Crossings
The Increasing number of accidents

at highway grade crossings has led to
the adoption of a policy looking to the
elimination of such dangerous cross-
Ings wherever practicable on federal
aid roitds, The policy, which has met
with the generous support of the
states, is that nil existing grade cross-
Ings bi the federal aid highway system
shall be classified for priority of elimi-
nation by agreement between the bu-
reau of public roads and the state
highway departments.

VLe Grand Exploit" of Pierre
Le Grand

"PIERRE LE GRAND lives In history
•*• as one pirate who knew when to
stop. He captured one rich prize by
an exploit so daring In conception and
In execution as to stand In a class
by Itself; then he retired and never
again went a-plrntlng. But his suc-
cess proved the Inspiration for his
fellow buccaneers of the West Indies
and the long reign of piracy in the
Seventeenth century began.

Le Grand was a Norman who settled
on Tortuga island and became known
by the English as "Peter the Great."
He had been "on account" for a long
time, but as a pirate he had been a
miserable failure. Finally, almost
starving and In despair, he came In
sight of a great Spanish fleet, and
seeing one ship, the biggest of all, lag
glng somewhat In the rear he Immedi-
ately conceived a daring scheme.

Swearing his men to fight to death
and never surrender and ordering one
of. them to bore a hole In the boat so
it would sink quickly, thus "burning
his bridges behind him," Le Grand
pushed his little vessel alongside the
big man-of-war Just as night was fall-
ing. In a moment Le Grand's pirates
had swarmed over the side, armed
only with pistols and cutlasses, killed
the watchman and Pierre ran down
into the cabin, where he found the
Spanish admiral playing cards.

"Jesus bless usl" exclaimed the as-
tonished Spaniard. "Are these devils,
or what are they?" Le Grand quickly
assured him that they were not devils
but desperate men who would kill as
quickly and willingly as they would
eat and drink, and demanded the sur-
render of the ship. The admiral real
Ized the futility of resistance and sur-
rendered. , I

Le Grand did not waste any time
In looting the ship nor in allowing his
men to get out of hood from liquor
He at once put his prisoners ashore
and set sail for France, where he llve(
the rest of his life In peace.

Word of his exploit spread like wild
fire among the buccaneers of Tortugi
and Hlspanlola. They left their work
of killing and drying beef (from which
they derived the name "buccaneer"
and set out to emulate Le Grand In
attacking Spanish ships. No boat
was too small In which to make the
attempt to capture any size Spanish
ship, and thus Le Grnnd's one exploit
led to innumerable others which wade
the pirates of the West Indies noto-
rious for many years.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - Dei Moino, Iowa

A Pleasant. Home-like Hotel
Rates: $1.26 to $2.00. Centrally Located.

2SSSS COSTUMES
for school plays and masquerades. Masks,
wins, hearts, inako-up. Coll, _je and high
school caps and gowns to rent. Thn Wlngat*
Company, 613 6th Ave.. Des Molnea. (own.

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
9th and Keoii jquaway, Dei Moines, Iowa

We live up to our name — " Iowa's Largest
Cleaners and Dyers." It will be to our mutual
Interest by giving us your cleaning and dyeing.
Onr prices are moderate. A trial order will
convince you.

Men are Immortal till their work Is
lone.—Livingstone.

ft AYPBITn Booklet free. Highest references.
UN I L. nl I V Best results. PromuuiesB as-
r A I I ll I >\ ournd. WATBUS K. (miijuN, r.uit
I rl I l»ll I V U»j«r,<H4USt™.t,n«.hln5ltm,D.C.

«

What makes the
value in

General Motors
Cars?

1 SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND
TEST. Centering in the largest automotive
laboratories and proving ground in the world.

2 COMBINED PURCHASING
POWER OF MANY COMPANIES.
Insuring the best materials at the lowest price.

3 VOLUME PRODUCTION.
120,000 skilled workers made more than
835,000 Qeneral Motors passenger cars and
trucks in 1925.

4 QUALITY BODY WORK.
Fisher Body Corporation is a part of Qeneral
Motors.

5 WORLD-WIDE MARKETS.
Sales and service in 144 countries.

6 FAIR PRICE POLICY. Standard
prices, with General Motors' savings passed
on to the buyer.

7 GENERAL MOTORS ACCEP-
TANCE CORPORATION. A finance
company owned by Qeneral Motors, and as-
suring sound terms and low rates to time
purchasers.

All these factors mean that General
Motors has every facility and every in-
centive for maintaining quality in
the product and value for the price.

GENERAL
MOTORS
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC ' BUICK

OLDSMOBILE • OAKLAND
CADILLAC ' CMC TRUCKS

"A car /or every purte and purpose"
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ROUTES 1 AND 2
TO BE CONSOLIDATED

On June 1st. Rural Routes 1 and 2
>Vill Become One Route With

Sanford V. Metheny as the
Carrier. Route Is 54 l/i Miles.

Official notice has been received by
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton from the
Post Office Department at Washing-
ton, D. C., that effective June 1, 192G,
rural routes No. 1 and 2 out of the
local post office will be consolidated,
with Sanford V. Metheny, the present
carrier on route two in charge of the
consolidated route.

The consolidated route will be
known as Route No. 1 and will have
mileage of. 54.50 miles. Heretofore
the route has been 27.75 miles long.
About 200 families will be served on
the new route., Mr. Metheny has
been drawing a salary of $1,920.00 per
year, and effective "June 1st., his sal-
ary will be $2,730.00 per year.

It has been the plan of the post
office department .to consolidate routes
wherever it was possible, and how it
•will work out here will be watched
•with much interest. In the northern
par of the state where they have
.gravel roads it has be n working very
nicely, but in this vicinity where we

. have nothing but dirt roads, it -will
; undoubtedly make the service on the
;;*oute very poor at times.

Under the ruling Mr. Metheny will
have to carry what is now known as
Route 1 first, and after cdmpleting
this will carry what is now Route 2.
In good weather he will probably
make Route 1 in the morning and
Route 2 in the afternoon.

ROCK ISLAND IS INSTALLING
NEW AUTOMATIC CONTROL

DES MOINES, May 1.—The Rock
kiauToad will begin the installation of
\tVie Regan type automatic train con-
trol on its line between Des Moines
| and Davenport beginning May 1.

It will cost approximately $250,-
'000 to put in the necessary equipment
along the tracks and on the locomo-
tives in use on this division, officials
at the general offices here said today.
The work- will require six months.
The control is already in operation
between Davenport and Chicago.

The Regan type is electrically op-
erated. It controls train speed by au-
tomatic operation of air brakes. Con-
tact between the locomotive and the
signal system is secured through a
shoe which slides along a ramp, par-
allel with the rails, as the train
passes.

Collisions Almost Impossible.
C. M. Duffy of Des Moines, assist-

ant signal engineer for the Rock Is-
land, who will have charge of the
work, declared the system comes as
near as any device yet invented to-
ward insuring absolute safety for
railway trains and their passengers
and crews.

On lines where the apparatus has
been installed it is practically im-
possible for a train to collide with an-
other, or to run into an open switch
or a broken rail. If the block sig-
nals indicate any of these conditions
ahead of a speeding train, and the
engineer for any reason fails to take
cognizance of the fact, the automat-
| io control "steps in/' throws the air

brakes and brings the train to slow
|v speed. If the engineer then pushes

small switch in his. cab, the train
:- will continue at slow, but if he has
I. suffered an attack of heart trouble
lor apoplexy and is helpless;' the de-
pice will stop the train.

Affords Double Protection.
"The day of the runaway locomo-

I'tiye careening wildly down the track
with no guiding hand at the throttle
will soon be a thing of the past,"
Puffy said. "Tests conducted on the
track where the control has been
tried out showed -that locomotives,
trun past a danger signal with the
throttle wide open, were promptly
brought down to a dead stop," he
said. '

Duffy emphasized that the safety
system was not ordered on account
of any inclination of engineers to
ignore signals, but to provide against
conditions such as dense fog and
smoke, tin which signals are practi-
cally'invisible, i It also affords pro-
| tcction against confusion of signals
gor misreading them. '

Completion of the Rock Inland pro-
ject next fall will give Des Moines
esidents their first and only, railway

•line into Chicago which/has i auto •>
f. matic train control all th/3 way.

15 MARRIAGES TO 1 DIVORCE
IN CASS COUNTY LAST YEAR

According to the report of mar-
riages and divorces in Iowa for 1925,
issued by the Iowa state department'
of health at Des Moines, there were
more divorces and mor.e marriages
in Cass county in 1924 than in 1925,
there being 187 mawiages and 18 di-
vorces in 1924 against 181 marriages
and 12 divorces in 1925, making the
ratio of marriages to divorces in
1924, 10:1 and in 1925, 15:1.

There were in Iowa for the year
1925, 21,789 marriages performed
and 4,193 divorces granted, and for
1924, 24,855 marriages and 3,784
divorces were reported.

Five Marriages to One Divorce.
The decrease in marriages for

1925, from the number reported for
1924 is 3,066, or 1.5 per cent. The
divorces reported for 1925 shows an
increase of 409 or 2.3 per cent over
the number reported in 1924. The
'ratio of marriages to divorces in 1924
was '5:1, and in 1925, 6:1.

In Adair county in 1925, 109 mar-
riages were performed and 14 di-
vorces granted, and in 1924, 77 mar-
riages were performed and six di-
vorces granted. The ratio of mar-
riages to divorces in that county in
1925 was 7:1, and 1924,12:1.

In Audubon county 72 marriages
were performed and 11 . divorces
granted in 1925, and in 1924, 62
marriages were performed and four
divorces granted, making the ratio
of marriages to divorces in 1925,
6:1, and in 1924, 15:1.

Guthrie county reported 110 mar-
riages and 13 divorces in 1925 and
83 marriages and 13 divorces in 1924.
The ratio, marriages to divorces in
1925 was 8:1 and in 1924, 6:1.

In Montgomery County.
During 1925, Montgomery county

had 161 marriages and 16 divorces
and in 1924 170 marriages and 13
divorces, the ratio, marriages to di-
vorces in 1925 being 10:1 and in
1924, 13:1.

One thousand two hundred sixty-
two marriages and 220 divorces were
reported in Pottawattamie county in
1925 and 3,912 marriages and 204
divorces in 1924, making the ratio of
marriages to divorces in 1€25, 5:1,
and in 1924, 19:1.

In Shelby rounty, 108 marriages
and eight divorces were recorded in
1925 against 107 in 1924 and four di-
vorces that year, the ratio of marri-
ages to divorces being 13:1 in 1925
and 26:1 in 1924.

Blended'fQr-FlavQpCQFFEES
We buy our bulk coffee in small quantities, thus

assuring you fresh coffee at all times. It comes in
the whole bean and we grind it as you buy it, which
does not permit it to lose its strength. You save the
price of a can on every pound youmiy. Are not these
sufficient reasons for buying bulk coffee?

If Omar does not
bake the best
Bread and more
loaves per sack
than any flour you
have ever used ,
bring us the empty
sack and get your
money.

Per Bag $2.75.

Full-O-Pep Chick Feeds Are the Best.
The Starter comes in 5, 8 1-3, 25 and 100 pound

sizes. The fine feed in 8 1-3, 25 and 100 pound sizes.
The coarse feed in 25 and 100 pound sizes.

Nice large cucumbers
Fine new potatoes, per pound
Fresh pineapple, extra large

2Oc
lOc
2Oc

BRIARDALE GROCERY

MOTHER OF ANITA LADY
DIES AT AGE OF 105

Mary Jane Brickley, aged 105
years, and the mother of Mrs. John
C. Young of this city, passed away a
few days ago at the home of a daugh-
ter in Micldleton, Oregon. On account
of ill health, and the long distance to
Oregon, Mrs. Young was unable to at-
tend the funeral services. The fol-
lowing clipping was taken from a
newspaper published at Middleton:

Funeral. services for Mary Jane
Brickley, 105 years old, who died Sun-
day at the home of her daughter in
Middleton, about six miles from New-
berg, were held Tuesday at the
Friends church at Middleton, the Rev.
C. I. Whitlock, Newberg, officiating.

Mrs. Brickley was born Feb. 20,
1821, in-Buena Vista, Pa., the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Croasman.
She was married to Elias Brickley in
1841 and came to Hillsboro, Oregon, in
1890, moving in 1910 to Middleton.
Her husband died several years ago,
but 12 of her 13 children are still liv-
ing, the youngest, Mrs. E. E. Pointer,
Middleton, being 62 years old and the
oldest, Mrs. Elizabeth Young of Anita,
Iowa, 84. Mrs. Brickley is survived
by more than 200 direct descendants,
including children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and great-great-
grandchildren.

The surviving children are Joseph
Brickley, James 0. Brickley and Mrs.
E. E. Pointer, Middleton; A. W. Brick-
ley and Mrs. Emma Heath, Portland;
John Brickley, Montana; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Young, Anita, Iowa; E. E. Brick-
ley, Francis Brickley, Mrs. Lavina
Cebring, Mrs. Margaret Stiffler and
Mrs. Nora Anderson, all of Pennsyl-
vania.

THREE PLACES ON COUNTY
BOARD TO BE FILLED IN FALL

CAMP DODGE SITE
BACK TO FARMING

The United States government still
owns 1,800 acres of land where Camp
Dodge formerly.stood and the state of
Iowa owns 700 acres adjoining it mak-
ing 2,500 acres of choice Iowa land
retained for military purposes. The I
land belonging to the government is
leased to Hall brothers, who are in-
structed to .fill up ditches, remove con-
crete driveways and the like and re-
store the land to its normal condition
as quickly as possible. This is being
done. The Halls still have two years
left of their lease and by the time jt
expires the land will be like it was
when that great camp was construct-
ed. Even now it is difficult to realize
the dimensions of that great military
camp. The most of it was planted to
corn last year and vast cribs of this
cereal occupy the grounds where
great military barracks once stood.
The land that was occupied by that
immense hospital, covering 40 acres,
where sickness and death played
havoc with the soldier boys when that
epidemic of flu struck ,the camp in
1918, taking a toll of 226 in a.single
day, is now a corn field and cattle
and hogs roam at will over the ground
once vibrant with melody of bands
and the dash and pageantry of a vast
army. Those pastoral hills and val-
leys give no discordant note but are
calm and serene in peaceful medita-
tion and historic composure.

MUST TAKE SIGNS FROM
IOWA PRIMARY ROADS

Billboards and advertising signs on
primary roads of Pottawattamie and
Harrison counties must be taken down
by May 17 or they will be destroyed
by highway commission employes, it
was announced Thursday by B. J.
Conlon, maintenance engineer for the
two counties.

Removal of signboards is in com-
pliance with, a new state law in Iowa,
which was passed to" make scenery
more visible to motorists. Even signs
on.private property fronting on pri-
mary roads must be removed if .they
tend to block sightly views, Conlon
said.

It is expected the law will be en-
forced in every county in the state.

CREAM AND MILK.

Now that the weather is getting hot
and it is hard to keep milk and cream
sweet, remember we have both milk
and cream on ice at all times at .Carl
H. Miller's and Pray & Son's meat
markets.

If you will furnish us your orders
for whipping cream in time, we will
take it to either of these places and
leave it on ice for 24 hours to age.
In this way we can assure you the
nicest of whipping cream. Cream
only 20 cents per pint.

Itp Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Falconer,

Bring
fill. Its
Market.

your
the

lard
best

pails
way.

to us to
Miller's

It

A large crowd attended the danca
held at the K. P. hall on last Thursday
evening; .

Miller's Market has a full line 'of
sold meats. Try them,1

The tangle oyer the estate of the
late Edward W. Johnson of Anita,
caused by the naming of an adminis-
trator, and the 'subsequent filing of a
trust will, has been settled by the
withdrawal of objections to the pro-
bate of the trust will made by some
of the heirs, and the probate of that
instrument. Harry Faulkner, who
was named administrator, will be dis-
charged and B. D. Forshay, trustee
under the will, will handle the affairs

Kill those CHICKEN MITES. Use
CARBOLINE, from Holmes Lumber
Yard. 3t

FOUR TOWNS GET
LOWER ELECTRIC RATES

CUMBERLAND, la., May 5.-T-C. S.
Ford, local representative for the
Iowa Electric company, informs users
of electricity here that a new rate for
the current will go into effect May
1, as follows: 17 cents per kilowatt
for the first 25, 14 cents per kilowatt
for the second 25, and 11 cents per
kilowatt for all over that amount.
The minimum of $1.25 per month
will remain in effect, and a 1 cent
per kilowatt penalty will be attached
if the invoice is not paid by the 10th.
of the month following the period
the bill is rendered for.

The new rate will apply to Cum-
berland, Massena, Bridgewatcr and
Grant.

There are three places on the Cass
county board of supervisors to be
filled at the election in November,
for which nominations are to be made
at the primary in. June. The places
are those from the second district,
comprising the townships of Wash-
ington, Grove, Pymosa ami Brighton,
now represented by Carl A. Zellmcr;
the third or Atlantic district, now
represented by C. E. Malone, and
the fifth district, including1 Massena,
Union, Victoria and Edna townships,
now represented by C. G. Hansen.

Mr. Malono, who is a democrat,
has out his nomination papers as c.
candidate for the nomination of that
party. Mr. Hansen, also a democrat,
seeks renomination in his district,
and as yet no republican seeks nom-

i ination in either of the two districts.

Comfort in Sealpax union suits for
ladies. Lewis.' It

Miss Emma Wane, bookkeeper at
the office of Dr. G. M. Adair, is .ill
with the measles.

FOR RENT:—25 acres of good
blue grass pasture, 4% miles north-
west of Anita. Phone 9 on 14.

2t MRS. G. U. JOHNSON.

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
Douglas, of West Liberty, Iowa, vis-
ited in the city Saturday and Sunday
with her parents, J. D. Young and
wife. They had been to Des Moines
attending a Rotary meeting, and took
the opportunity of coming on here
for a short visit.

It [ of the estate.

You Can Buy Lumber
at Most Any Price

*•• But you cannot buy quality Lumber—the

. only Lumber you can afford to use to

build with—for any less than we are sell-

ing it. Get our prices, and remember we

guarantee the quality. .

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

In the second district the candi-
acy of Mr. Zellmer, a democrat,
or the state senate, lets him out of
he race for supervisor and there is
alk of other candidates. Jesse M.
Thomson, well known auctioneer of

the Marne vicinity, is being talked
for the democratic nomination.

Time for filing for supervisor nom-
nations expires 20 days before the

primary.
The term in the second district

commences Jan. 1, 1928, and in the
third and fifth, Jan. 1, 1927.

HAS NOTED DRUM
AND BUGLE CORPS

Red Oak is proud of its Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps composed of
44 boys under the leadership of Mer-
rill Hawkins, organizer and director.
This organization participated in the
big American Legion parade at Oma-
ha and received a personal note from
President Coolidge, complimenting the
organization upon,the excellence of
its music and the manly deportment
of its members. This year the drum
and bugle corps will be one of the at-
tractions at the district Rotary con-
vention at Lincoln, Nebraska, and
throughout the season large demands
are made upon the organization.

MUCH ACTIVITY IN
THE LOCAL SCHOOLS

May Day Pngcant Will Take Place at
Ball Park on Friday Afternoon.

P. T. A. Meeting Will Be
Held Thursday Evening.

The May Day Pageant, "The Con-
flict of the Seasons" will be presented
by'the physical training department
of the Anita Public Schools at the
city base ball park on this Friday,
May 7th., at 3:00 o'clock, P. M. Thero
will be an admission of 10 and 25
cents.

King winter has ruled the world
mildly during his allotted time think-
ing that by doing so the people of
the world is satisfied. He rises in
cold fury when Spring comes to claim
the throne and orders Spring to be
hidden away in a large cocoon.

The May Queen knowing that May
Day cannot be successful in any
country without Spring and requests
that King Winter release her. Only
after a contest to see whether the
nations prefer Spring or Winter do
they agree. All nations except Rus-
sia, accept Spring. Uncle Sam can-
not be bribed by either. He sees the
foul play of Winter, orders Spring to
be released and Winter is frightened,
from the throne.. Uncle Sam bids
the Queen's attendants to crown her
and do homage.

P. T. A. To Meet Thursday.
The last meeting of the Parent-

Teachers Association for this school
year will convene at the usual place
on Thursday evening, May 6th at 7:30
P. M. This is a meeting that espec-
ially demands your presence as offi-
cers for the ensuing year will be
chosen. The success of the organiza-
tion, depends to a a great extent, upon
those who direct its activities, so let'*
be there and make our vote count. A
short program is being arranged ar-
ound the central theme of "Child Wel-
fare," which will be interesting and
helpful to all lovers of children.

Third in Music Contest.
The music contestants from the

Anita public schools won third place
in the Music Contest last Friday af-
ternoon and evening.

This was the contest of the South-
west Music Activity Association,
which included the grade groups in
the afternoon and high school groups
in the evening. The contest was held
in the high school auditorium at At-
lantic with the following six schools
participating: Audubon, Atlantic,
Anita, Harlan, Griswold and Walnut

From four hundred to five hundred
school pupils took part in the contest
and showed marked development irt
the musical field. Some of the groups
did a grade of work that was far
above what could be reasonably ex-
pected of pupils of their age, which
shows that this work is going forward
a little each year.

When the total points were figured
up, Audubon received first place, At-
lantic second and Anita third. Anita
entered nine groups in the contest and
succeeded in getting five third places
and two seconds. The fifth grade,
eighth grade, girls sextette, boys
double quartet and mixed quartet re-
ceived third place; and the girh
chorus received a second. Wenonab
Forshay was entered in the solo group
in' the afternoon and placed second.

Mrs. Caroline Pieken of Atlantic
visited a few days this week at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Martin
Brehmer and family, in Lincoln town-
ship.

Considering the number and size of
the schools entered, the showing made
by our local school was not bad.

Senior Class Play.
The Senior Class Play, "Professor

Pep," a clever three aqt comedy will
be given at the Unique Theater on
Thursday and Friday, May 13th. and
14th. This is a wholesome produc-
tion with a college setting and will
measure up to every standard of sen-
ior plays. Mrs. E. S. Holton is coach-
ing the play so its success is assured.
Tickets will go on sale Saturday at
Bongers Drug Store. Admission 35c.

Fred C. Chinn, wife and children,
Joyce and Rogers, visited in the city
over Saturday night and Sunday with
friends. Mr. Chinn is working in an
elevator at Blanden, Iowa, while the
(family is living at Pocahontas.

SALESMAN WANTED:—Local
territory. Must have auto and quali-
fications for building year around re-
peat trade on lubricating oils and
roofing cement from farmers and in-
dustrial users in 25 mile radius. We
handle credits, collections, shipments,
from nearby branches. Age limits
,28-50. Interview arranged. The
Atlas Oil Co., Omaha, Nebraska. 2tp.

ANITA STORES TO KEEP
OPEN ON TUESDAY EVENINGS

Starting next Tuesday evening,
May llth., the retail stores of Anita
will keep their places of business open
on Tuesday evenings. This is in ad-
dition to Saturday evening, giving the
people of this trade territory the op-.
portunity of trading here two even-
ings every week—Tuesday and Satur-
day.

Miss Lydia Kuohn, who was oper-
ated on at the Atlantic hospital a few
weeks ago, was brought home Friday.
While she is much improved in health,
it will 'be several weeks before she
will be able to resume her work at
the office of the Walnut Grove Co.



Honor Country
i )octof as /

scoVcrcf of

By PROEHL. HALLER JAKLON
|DD'to the galaxy of sol-

diers and statesmen hon-
ored with places In Stat-
uary hall at the nation's
capital, the Hall of Fame,
a country doctor. He Is
Dr. Crawford "Williamson
Long of Georgia, declared
by many authorities to
have discovered the value
of anesthesia In surgical
operations as a preven-
tive of pain.

Doctor Long Is the first of Georgia's
distinguished sons to be honored with
a memorial in (he Hall of Fame. Bach
state Is permitted to honor two of its
native sons with statues, and on
March 80 a group of Georgians, head-
ed by Gov. Clifford Walker, Journeyed
to Washington to unveil the statue cut
from marble by J. Massey Khlnd, and
accepted by congress under a resolu-
tion Introduced by Senator Harris.

This is the second memorial, how-
ever, placed in the Hall of Fame to
the "discoverer" of anesthesia. Mas-
sachusetts already has put one there
to the memory of William T. G. Mor-
ton, a dentist of Boston, who for a
long time disputed with Doctor Long
the right to be known as the first to
use ether in deadening pain In a sur-
gical operation. But various authori-
ties have acknowledged Doctor Long's
claim to the honor, and It seems to
have been established thoroughly
that the Georgia physician as early
as March 80, 1842, performed a pain-
less operation with the aid of sul-
phuric ether. The monument, there-
fore, was unvelleU on the anniversary
of that date.

This newest memorial Is only one
of several erected to Doctor Long In
this connection. In the state capltol
at Atlanta, there Is a life-size por-
trait of Doctor Long placed there by
a friend to honor him for his great
discovery. As early as March 80,
1912, the University of Pennsylvania
unveiled a bronze medallion In the
Georgian's honor. Two years before
that date at Jefferson, in Jackson
county, Georgia, where Doctor Long
had lived and where his first use of
ether in a surgical operation took
place, his friends and old neighbors
and admirers had erected a marble
Bhaft In his memory.

On the campus of the Georgia State
university at Athens there is also a
marble tablet telling of Doctor Long's
discovery, and the Republic of France
has paid tribute to this country doc-
tor of the South for the part he played
In making surgery painless. They tell
the story, too, of the late King Edward
VII, who, when he awakened following
an operation for appendicitis, asked
who had 'discovered anesthesia. Those
In attendance replied, "Dr. Crawford
Long, your majesty.". The king's phy-

sician recognized Doctor Long's claim
to the honor.

Doctor Long was the son of James
and Elizabeth Ware Long, and was
born in Danlelsvllle, Ga., November 1,
1815. He was graduated from Frank-
lin college, now the University of
Georgia, In 1835, standing second In
his class," and went from there to the
University of Pennsylvania, to study
medicine. He was graduated from
that university in 1839 and for a year
was employed In a New York hospital.
This work did not appeal to him and
he returned to Georgia to take up the
practice of medicine. He settled in
Jefferson, Jackson county.

After he began the practice of medi-
cine in Jefferson as a young man, Doc-
tor Long became popular. He was
companionable, and his office was
made the rendezvous for the younger
people of the community, who fre-
quented it for what they termed "ether
frolics." They would inhale nitrous
oxide gas and while under its Influ-
ence do many ridiculous things. These
parties became quite a fad. Doctor
Long wished to encourage his young
friends in their fun, but he found It
difficult to supply them with sufficient
nitrous oxide to meet their demands.
With the inadequate laboratory equip-
ment he possessed he found It Impos-
sible to prepare this element in quan-
tities.

So he permitted them to use sul-
phuric ether, and "ether parties" be-
came the rage In the winter of 1841-42.
The young doctor observed that ether
seemed to make those who partook of
it insensible to pain. One night at a
frolic a youth slipped and fell. He
dislocated his ankle, but suffered no
pain. Then the young practitioner
concluded that if ether inhaled In fun
could make a person oblivious to pain,
It could be employed In a scientific
way to stop pain In operations.

Among the young men of Doctor
Long's acquaintance was James M.
Venable, who suffered from tumors In
his neck. Doctor Long suggested he
could put him under the Influence of
sulphuric ether and remove the tumors
without pain. The young patient was
game; he consented to let Long do the
job. Doctor Long administered the
anesthetic, and when Venable awoke
he would not believe that he had re-
ceived relief. This operation was
performed on March 80, 1842. It was
followed by another as shown by the
bill rendered for the service. This
bill was as follows:
James Venable to Dr. 0. W. Long, Dr.

1842:
Jan. 2Sth, Sulfuric Ether $ .25
March1 80th, Ether and Ex-

sectlng Tumor 2,00
May 13th, Sulfuric Ether ... .25
June Cth, Exsectlng Tumor.. 2.00
It is recorded that within a few

months' time Doctor Long performed

as many as eight painless operations
through the employment of the new
anesthetic. It was generally accepter:
In the neighborhood that he could do
It. No great stir was made over it, and
the practitioner exerted no effort to
acquaint the medical world with his
achievement.

In the meantime W. T. G. Morton
was experimenting in the Boston of-
fice and laboratory of Dr. C. T. Jack
son. He became Interested in den
tlstry, and made several contributions
to that science. First trying ether on
animals, he extended the experiments.
Alcohol, laudanum and galvanic shocks
had hitherto been used as anodynes
In dentistry.

Being a dentist! he could not per
form surgical operations, but on Octo-
ber 16,1840, In the Massachusetts Gen
eral hospital, in Boston, Dr. J. 0. War-
ren, acting upon the Idea of Doctor
Morton, did perform a public opera
tlon upon a person anesthetized with
ether, and the medical world of the
East was advised of It.

This was more than four years after
the Venable operation. There were
four witnesses to the removal of the
Venable tumor—young students In
Doctor Long's office, but they seem to
have kept as quiet about it as he did

Eventually the dispute as to the
right of discovery and the honor o:
having performed the first operation
reached congress. In 1849 Docto:
Morton asked congress to recognize
his claim, but Senator William 0
Dawson of Georgia, fought so effective-
ly for Doctor Long that Morton's am
bition was defeated. No action was
taken.

It must be said, In Justice to Doctoi
Jackson, that before he died he ad
mltted In full the Justice of the claim
of Doctor Long.

Dr. J. Marion Sims of New York
In 1877, after a complete inquiry Intc
the controversy, declared that Docto
Long's right to the honor was unmis-
takable and so reported to the Virginia
Medical society.

The unveiling of the memorial In
Statuary hall at Washington has
placed in imperishable marble the
story of this great achievement.

It is curious that every rival of Doc
tor Long for this honor came to a dra
matlc end. Dr. Horace Wells, over
come by the rejection of his claim by
the French academy, committed sul
clde; Morton died from congestion o
the brain, induced .by excitement ove
an article seeking to deprive him of hi
honors, and. Jackson, like Wells, be-
came insane from the contention ove
the disputed honors and died tn an
asylum. Doctor Long himself, "In th
fullness of service," was stricken wit!
apoplexy at the bedside of a patient.

The discovery alleviating man's suf
fering came, not only from a sciential
but from a man of large sympathies
Doctor Long loved people and horses
enjoyed cards and the theater. In hi
reading, of which he was very fonc
he shared his pleasure with the fumll,
circle.

Doctor Long died In attendance on
an obstetrical case, his last words be-
ing directions for the recovery of
patient.

Using His Talent
The psychoanalyst had been called

In to address the Wednesday evening
"pet meeting" of the salesmen. He
related many Incidents of men and
women who "wasted" their lives by
doing work to them uncongenial. Oth-
ers, he said, were half-way successful,
enjoying their work but not using
their ability In a line that gave them
the highest rewards. Then he told the

"The clown missed the company of
Hie ventriloquist and asked the circus
manager what . had become of his
friend.

" 'Oh,' explained the circus manager,
'he found he could make more money
selling parrots.'"

The Gas "Ghost"
One of the first to discover coal-gas

was William Murdoch, who, about 180
.years ago, made it by heating coal In
a closed vessel with an open pipe con-
nected to It.

Murdoch used to amuse himself by
filling bladders with the gns and car
rylng them with him at night so tha
he could find his way about the coun
tryside In the dark.

We can well understand, says
writer in the Journal of the London
Society, how frightened were countr,
people, and they came to Imagine him
to be some kin,d of ghost.

Twelve per cent on all people on
the earth take their laws of life from
Mecca.
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Queer Rotor Ship Baden-Baden Comes to America
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The Flettner rotor ship, linden-Baden, formerly the Buckau, on her way to America under rotor power,
on Flettner. the inventor, also sailed for New York.

Wisconsin Town Saved From Flood by Sandbags

After an all-night fight, residents of Portage, Wis., succeeded in blocking a break In the wall of n
between the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, and saved the town from an imminent flood. The high waters forceiJ
down seventy-five feet of the wall, and weakened the gates at the Wisconsin river end of the conn/. C/t/zen*
filled the gap with granite and sandbags.

Design for the Irving Memorial HOLDS MANY OFFICES

Daniel Chester French, sculptor, with his design of the Washington
Irving Memorial to be erected at Irvlngton-on-Hudson. A campaign Is now In
progress to raise $80,000, the estimated cost of the memorial

Booths at Chicago S. A. Congress

I

Princess Alexandrine Oantacuzene,
.who Is president of the Women's Na-
tional Society of Rumania, president
of the National Council of Women of
Rumania, vice president of the inter-
national council, and vice president on
the Womon of the Small Nations. She
Is a member of the Social Institute or
Rumania, and has been decorate"
with the Grand Cordon of St. Sepui-
cher, and sGrand Cross of the Order or
Queen Marie of Rumania, Is a gr<>D«
officer of St. Sava of Yugo-Slavla ana
an officer of the Ci-oix de Guerre 01
Italy and Rumania.

E. GIL BORGES

army and Mrs iooth
?n Chicago They have
Europe

Boot6' International *>*» of the Salvation
th? terrltorlal con^'ess of the o'W^attoncompleted a tour of Salvation army posts In

New portrait of B. Gil
slstant director of the. Pan
union In WajBhtngtin.
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WHY

Serve You Better
We represent one of the world's largest and most
efficient tire makers—Firestone.

We sell and service the most economical tires made-
Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords—the only tires on the
market with every fiber of every cord saturated and
Insulated with rubber. These famous tires have given
—and are giving—unheard of mileage on the largest
taxicab, bus and truck fleets in the world. They are
also giving unheard-of mileage to hundreds of
thousands of car owners.

We offer you our facilities and experience in aligning
your wheels, mounting your tires, checking them for
ah* pressure, inspecting them and making repairs when
necessary by the latest Firestone methods of repairing,
thus enabling you to get full mileage from your tires.

Equip your car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped
. tires. WE WILL TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE,
giving you a liberal allowance for unused mileage.

AMTA GIKL MARRIED LAST
FALL; KEPT IT A SECRET

Mrs. Edward Carey of th is city an-
nounces the nmiTins'e of hw (laugh-
ter, Louie Coohi. to Mr. Ar thur Potcv-

{ soil. AYishinjr to keep the i r wedding1

j a secret, the happy pair stole away to
| Omaha on November 21st., l i>- r>, and
; were there united in man-ia?;e by the
; Rev. Frank G. Smith of the First
• Congregational church at the parson-
; ago in the-' Tailnusar apar tment house.
I They were accompanied by Mr. and
i Mrs. H.,J. Anderson of Omaha. The
| bride wore a tailored wool traveling-

dress of russet eharmeen and carried
a gorgeous bouquet of pink roses.
The honeymoon beginning at the Fon-
tenelle hotel has been continue 1 at
various trusting places and promises
to culminate at Anita.

The bride is a graduate of the
Anita high school and was later a
student at the University of Iowa.
She served as a teacher in the fifth
grade here for two years and has just
finished a successful year at Clarion.
Anita will welcome as a happy bride
one of her fairest and most faithful
daughters who is loved by all who
know her.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Peterson of Elk Horn,
Iowa, has proved himself a highly
respected and worthy citizen of the
community, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson
will be at home to their many friends
after July 1st.

We Also Sell and Service OLDFIELD TIRES
AT THESE LOW PRICES 1

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
4.40/21 (29x4.40) $14.05
4.75/20 (29x4.75) 16.75
4.75/21 (30x4.75) V... 17.50
4.95/20 (29x4.95) 18.55
5.25/21(31x5.25) 21.95
'..00/20 (32x6.00) 25.15

Mad* la th« treat Flrwtone factories at Akron and carry the itandard tire guarantee.

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
30x3>4 Regular Cl $10.25
30x3X Extra Size Cl 11.40
30x3# Extra Size S. S 14.00
31x4 S.S 18.00
32x4 S.S 19.20
82x4# S.S 23.70
33x4# S.S 24.75
33x5 S.S 31.50

Barnholdt Service Station
Main Street Phone 16O

Bear Motor Sales Company
Main Street Phone 128

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter was a business caller in the city
last Friday.

Miss Ethel Booth, who is working in
Adair, spent Sunday in the city with
her parents, H. Booth and wife.

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
O R E S S ING

ON SALADS
is a /

TREAT/

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was
visiting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Satur-
day.

A. R. Robinson gave us his check
Saturday for $3.00 to shove his credit
on the Tribune ahead a couple of
notches.

The Misses Maurine and Mildred
Allanson visited over the week end
in Atlantic, the guests of their friend,
Miss Marie Beck.

Watch the sugar bin. Sugar is on
the advance. Now is a good time to
buy.
Brooms, the best - - SOc, 75c, 85c, Sl.OO
Mor-Kik chick feed, all grades.
No. 10 can of fancy peaches - - - 7Oc
No. 10 can of loganberries - - - 9Sc
No. 10 can of pears - - - - SOc
No. 10 can of blackberries - , - - . 9Oc
Fancy hand picked navy beans, 3 Ibs. for - 25c
Seedless raisins, 2 pounds for - - 25c
Fancy prunes, size 30 to 40, 2 pounds for -" 35c

Friday and Saturday Specials
•

Macaroni, 4 packages for. - - - 2Sc
Oil sardines, 5 cans for . . . . 25c
Mustard sardines, 2 cans for 25c
Pound can of Calumet baking powder - - 27c
Corn or gloss starch, 3 boxes for - - 2Sc

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has received the gas tax for this
county for the month of March, the
tax totaling $2,009.28.

Puritan Bacon in half pound boxes
at Miller's Market. It

Ed. Wheeler spent Sunday with
relatives and friends at Marne.

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1,50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Athletic union suits for boys. A
real value at 39c. Lewis.' • it

A baby boy was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Biggs Sunday morning.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K, P. hall Monday
evening.

Time to discard the heavies. Chal-
mers knit top athletic unions for
men. Lewis,' It

Perhaps you have used Pictorial
patterns. Lewis' have them. It

The members of the Oak Ridge
club were entertained by the Misses
Alice and Ellen Farrell last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Mary Weimer has gone to
Muscado, Wisconsin, where she will
spend a few weeks with her son,
Daniel Mallory, who has been in poor
health for some time.

H. R. Brink, a well known man in
this part of the county, and a son ir.-
law of Mr, and Mrs. B. D. Carlto.i of
Atlantic, has been elected sunerintiwl-
ent of schools at Carson, Iowa, for
next year.

Our good friend, John C. Kelley,
called Thursday and renewed his sub-
scription to the Tribune for another
year, also a year for his daughter,
Mrs. H. D. White, at Lebanon, Mis-
souri.

Another dividend of 10 percent has
been paid to the depositors of the
defunct Wiota Savings Bank. This
makes a total payment of 40 percent
that has been paid since the bank
closed its doors.

Bert Smith, at one time a resident
of this vicinity, visited here a few
days the past week with friends. He
stopped here while on his way home to
Pagosa Springs, Colorado, from Lees-
burg, Ohio, He is a son of the late
Thos. Smith.

An inexpensive paper made from
the stalk of com, which would other-
wise be used as fodder or be wasted,
has been perfected by a Filipino stu-
dent at Iowa State College at Ames,
after several years of experimenta-
tion. The paper is of course texture
and will not lie flat, due to the pro-
cess of drying. However, the paper
can easily be used as stationery. Tho
name of the Filipino is Juanito Mino,

Drs. F. J. and R. A. Becker of At-
lantic were Anita visitors last Satur-
day.

Mrs. A. B. Maxwell of Ames, Iowa,
! visited in the city a few days this
I week at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. H. E. Campbell and family.

We buy the best, that's why we sell
the best. Try Miller's meats the next

i time you buy. It

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Monday af-
ternoon.

Win. Weston returned to Anita
Monday morning, after spending the
winter months at San Antonio, Texas.

J. II. Stone drove to ' Des Moines
last Saturday morning; where he spent
the day attending a convention of in-
surance men for the Connecticut Mu-
tual Insurance Co.

E. M. Kellogg gave us his check Fri-
day for $1.50 in payment of a year's
subscription to the'great family jour-
nal.

I Thieves visited the Ira Rater farm
j south of Adair a few nights ago, and
; succeeded in making away with not
I only all the grown chickens on the
place but about fifty little chicks.

House cleaning time—the time to
put up new curtains and new drapes,
or you may need new window shades
in tan or green. Better visit Le-
wis.' ...lt

These wonderful colors—orchid,
moonlight, atmosphere, gun metal,
| peach, French nude, sunset, black,
beige blond, blond satin, lavender
nude, bunny, Russian calf, champagne
and rose blush. Nevermend dollar
silk hose. Lewis.' it

Mrs. Mattie Morris has returned to
her home at Sioux City, Iowa, after a
pleasant visit in the city with her sis-
ter and brother, Mrs. C. W. Clardy and
Fred M. Sheley.

Mrs. Anna Wiley has been granted
a divorce from her husband, C. Ross
Wiley, on the grounds of desertion,
and was given the custody of a minor
daughter, Marjorie Wiley, Nand was
also given the Wiley home in Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley were at one time
residents of Anita, and' while here op-
erated the Victoria Hotel. Mrs. Wiley
is now living in Atlantic, while Mr.
Wiley is employed in an Omaha hotel.

! Howard Shey of Wiota, while car-
j ring a child who had a stick in his
j hand, fell in some manner and punct-
j ured the lower lid of his left eye. He
j was brought to the Dr. H. E. Camp-

bell hospital for attention. The ac-
i pident happened Sunday.

Cash and Carry Grocery Bargains

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds for -

Cookies, per pound -

P. & G. soap, 10 bars for

63c

25c

Pacific Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can - 2Oc

Peas, extra sifted, No. 2 can - 14c

Van Camp pork and beans,' 3 cans 25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
John Paxton, Proprietor Anita> !owa<

Bums, who has been confined
| to his home for several weeks on ac-
count of illness, has recovered suffici-
ently so as to be out again. He was
down town Monday, shaking hands
with his many friends, all of whom
were glad to see him around again.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY,^ "PROF
PEP," A 3-ACT COMEDY, GIVEN
AT THE UNIQUE THEATRE ON

j THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY
I 13 AND M. TICKETS RESERVED
j AT BONDERS BROS. DRUG STORE
! BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 8
; ADMISSION, 35 CENTS. it
! —"' _

| Jacob Main, at one time a resident
j of this vicinity, passed away at his
| home in Searsboro, Io\ya, last Friday,
j and the remains were brought here
j Monday for interment. The local
I Masonic lodge, of which he was 'a
I member, accompanied the remains to
I the cemetery, where the Masonic bur-
ial service was given.

The remains of Mrs. John Clarkson,
who passed away a few days ago at
her home in Wintcrset, Iowa, were
brought here Monday and interred in
Evergreen cemetery. Deceased was
about 40 years old, and was a daugh-
ter of the late Theo. Bcnham. She
was also a sister of Mrs. B. II. Goch-
anour of this city and Prank Benham
of Adair. She is survived by her hus-
band and several children.

Dr. J. W. Macklin and family have
been enjoying a visit' the past week
from his sister, Mrs. Thomas of Des
Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swinehart enter-
tained the members of the Audubon
township pig club at their home north-
east of the city Friday evening.

On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers entertained the mem-
bers of the 'Original Bridge Club
at her home on North Chestnut
Street. Substitutes were Mrs. Geo.
F. Shaffer and Mrs. A. M. Mikkolsen,
high score also being won by Mrs.
Mikkelsen.

Dave Raben of Atlantic"was a busi*
ness caller in the city Saturday.

FACTORY PRICE SHOES.

FOR SALE IN ANITA BY

W. H. DOfcALE

Your floors
may be under foot
— but they're on your mind!
TJOW hard it is to keep floors neat and new-
•*• •*• looking with ordinary paints— how easy
when you use paint especially made to stand
the scuffing of careless feet!
For the porch, the kitchen, the old- fashioned
living-room — for any floor of wood or concrete
—there's no paint that will look better, or keep
its good looks longer, than Du Pont Floor and
Deck Enamel Paint.
It's so easy to put on that there's really no ex-
cuse for not dressing up your floors. It comes
in a number of attractive colors — why not
drop in today and make your selection? <

Anita Drug Co.
Authorizes f

Ada Pont Finishtiffi
PAINTS "YARN ISHES and ENAM El5
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Remember Mother on Sun-
day, May 9th. with a box of
Art Style Chocolates, a mot-
to or cut flowers.

Make reservations for your
cut flowers early.

Our telegraph service is at your dis-
posal for sending flowers

any distance.

Mothers day candy in tin boxes for
mailing outside of Anita.

BONGERS BROS.

OBITUARY.

Jacob F. Thomas, another one of
Audubon county's earliest citizens, is
dead..

He was the son of Isaac and Mary
Thomas, and was the fourth child of
a family of eleven children. He was
born in Audubon county, October
14th., 1866, where he grew to man-
hood. Since that time he has made
his home in the state of Washington
and at Bainville, Montana', where he

Unique Program
Thursday, May 6th.

"TROUBLE WITH WOMEN"
Florence Vidor, Tom Moore, Esther

Ralston and Ford Sterling.

Saturday, May 8th.
"THE RED RIDER"

*• Featuring Jack Hoxie. A Blue
Streak Western.

Also
"KICKED ABOUT"

2-reel Comedy.

• ' ' Sunday and Monday, May
9th. and 10th.

"THE SON OF HIS FATHER"
Bessie Love, Warren Baxter and

Raymond Hatton. Story, by Harold
Bell Wright.

followed fanning. '
He was married in 1912, his wife

passing away in 1920. His father,
mother, two sisters and three brothers
have preceded him in death.

Mr. Thomas was a dutiful son, a
kind and loving brother. He had a
kind word for all he met, and a help-
ing hand for the needy ones. He was
compelled to return to Fontanelle,
Iowa, because of sickness, from which
he did not recover, passing away
April 28th., 1926, at the age of 59
years, 6 months and 14 days.

He is survived by M. D. Thomas of
Cedaredge, Colorado; Bell Bloom of
Bridgewater; N. A. Thomas of Gault,
California; Rosa Huff of Fontanelle;
and Bessie Trufield of Creston.

Funeral services were conducted by
the Rev. Robert N. Chord from the
Hamlin school house on Friday after-
noon'at 1:30 o'clock. Interment was
made in the Bowen cemetery, where
the parents and other relatives are
laid to rest.

Harry B. Swan, an attorney in At-
lantic, was a visitor in the city Sat-
urday.

Ed. L. Newton was looking after
business matters in Atlantic last
Thursday.

BROODER HOUSE, material SxS
with FLOOR and PAINT, ?38.40, at
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

Few of us can see all of our country'*
scenic beauties and points of interest, but
by careful planning, it is possible to visit
the most famous.

Whether it be Colorado, Yellowstone,
Pacific Coast, Great Lakes Region, St.
Lawrence River Resorts, the Atlantic
Seaboard or other vacation spots, our
Travel Bureau can advise you how to
travel most economically and with the
greatest comfort and convenience.

The Rock Island will operate this season
"Personally Conducted-All-Expense"
planned trips to the Colorado Rockies
including, not only railroad fare, but hotel
and sight-seeing expense from the time
you leave home until you return. "All-
Expense-Go-As-You-Please" excur-
sions will also be available for those not
desiring the'Tersonally Conducted'* plan.

Ask Rock Island ticket agent for complete detaib or •

Fill Out and Mall the Coupon

ROCK ISLAND VACATION TRAVEt SERVICE BUREAU.
^?3l«T N«t'L Bank Bldg., De» Moinet, Iowa T

I un Interested in • Summer vacation trip to_

Plow mtU aw ire* descriptive booklet! and comph
(Dmtlnatlon)

b information.

Nil

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. * ,
>• B. W. McEldowney,' Pastor. •»

•»• + + + + • » • • » • • » • • * • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • »
Next Sunday, May 9th., is Mother's

Day. We are planning to have a
beautiful and helpful Mother's Day
service at the morning hour of wor-
ship. We want every mother of our
church to be there. If we can carry
out our plans we hope that it shall be
a real Mother's Day for every woman
of the church, in which each mother's
heart shall be made glad that she is
alive, and that she is permitted to
have a part in carrying out the pro-
gram of our Lord by raising her child
or children to glorify Him. Every-
body please wear a flower on that
day, in honor of the dearest woman in
all the world—your Mother. The
morning sermon theme will be, "The
Bible and Mother."

The sermon theme for the evening
service will be, "The Bible and the
Daughter."

Our Mother's Day service will be
under the supervision of the young
people of our two young people's Sun-
day School classes. Committees have
been appointed to care for the various
parts of the program. Autos will be
required to bring to the church any
mothers who may require them. We
will reserve seats for our guests, the
Mothers. A comfortable easy chair
will be provided for any of our Moth-
ers who shall wish them. The church
will be properly decorated for the
occasion. A committee of young peo-
ple will courteously conduct "Our
Mothers" to the seats which they are
to occupy. We are planning for the
finest and most appropriate music we
can secure for the occasion. There will
be a male quartet and a chorus of
young people will sing. An approp-
riate memento of the occasion will be
presented to each Mother who comes.

The pastor will open the doors of
the church Sunday morning to receive
into fellowship any who shall desire
to make an open confession of Christ
by uniting with the church on Moth-
er's Day. The pastor will also be
prepared to baptize any adults who
may desire baptism at that time.

The evening sermon will be on
God's call to the young people to fit
themselves to help rebuild the world.
25 of our girls have already signed
up for the Mother-Daughter May
morning breakfast. This is open to
all "teen-age" girls of the Sunday
School.

Our Father's Day service will be
held on Sunday morning, May 16th.

. The boys of the Sunday School will
not be forgotten. There will be some-
thing in store- for them at a later
date, which we feel they will greatly
appreciate.

The Queen Esthers elected officers
for the ensuing year on Saturday af-
ternoon.

The Men's Bible Class met,. and
organized on last Sunday. Andrew
Nelson was elected president. All
men not attending Sunday School
elsewhere are invited to be present
next Sunday and hear the report of
the plans for the future of the class.

"Victory through faith and cour-
age" will be the Bible theme for study
on Wednesday evening. Read Gen.
14:1-24.

H r o O O D

You Pay No More
for these Warranted Tires

In fact, you will find that USCO Bal-
loons, High-Pressure Cords and
Fabrics are priced lower than many
unmarked, unwarranted tires of ques-
tionable value on the market today.

•̂ Ol̂ r- -^a^ -^^ ^^~-

tires are famous for their ability to give long
mileage. They are protected by the name,
trade mark and warranty of the United
States Rubber Company-the world's largest
rubber manufacturers and owners of the
largest rubber plantation in the world.

Come in and let us show you the advan-
tage in price and quality of these dependable

• tires.

For Sale By

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa

The USCO BALLOON
A. handsome, sturdy balloon tire
at a low price. Flat, blgh-thoul-
dered tread. Strong, flexible cord
construction giving fill! balloon.
cushioning andlong service. Car-
ries the name, trade mark and
full warranty of the United States
Rubber Company.

United States Tires are Good Tires

Addn

f - f ^ - f - f - f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f * •»••»• +
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
f + -f + + + + -f -f + + + -f + +•»•

Graded Sunday School at 10:00/'A.
M. Last Sunday was missionary
Sunday, and Mrs. Grace Wagner gave
a talk on the "Ministerial Relief,"
and a special collection for this fund
was given. Mrs. Lulu Faga was
elected a delegate to the Sunday
School convention at Algona, and
will-bring us back a fine report.

The "Modern Sewing Society"
play was so good it will be given
again at the church on Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock. Admission,
16 cents. There will also be special
music and readings.

Ladies aid will hold an afternoon
meeting at tn*e parsonage on Thurs-
day.

There will be special Mother's Day
services at the church and Sunday
School next Sunday, which is Mother's
Day.

E. E. Barnholdt was a» over Sun-
day visitor in Omaha.

Say! Those baby beef roasts and
steaks are nice at Miller's Mark-
et. It

f FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
f- By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
f + + ++'+ + + + + + + + •»• + +
MORE HORSES NEEDED SOON.

Cass county had 2,587 fewer horses
on farms in 1925 than in 1920. Rex
Beresford of the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service of the Iowa State College
who has been making a study of the
horse situation as revealed by the 1925
agricultural census takes this to mean
opportunity for the horse breeder.

The county had 14,720 horses in
1920 and only 12,133 in 1925 or a de-
crease of more than 17% in five years
There was also a decrease in the num-
ber of mules. There were 1,705 in
the county in 1920 and 1,541 in 1925
or 164 head less. The total of horses
and mules on farms in the county
shows a decrease of 2,751 or 16.7% in
five years.

The same situation holds good for
the entire state and in the United
States. Iowa had 1,468,042 horses
and mules on farms in i920 and only
1,290,001 in 1925. This was a loss of
11%. In the United States the de-
crease was 11.6% in the same time.

The serious part of this situation
, is that it is mainly the young horses
and mules that are missing. There
are few colts coming on to replace the
old horses that are finding their way
to the rendering tanks. There were
less than half as many colts foaled in
the United States in 1923 and 192
as in 1918 and 1919, and this situation
about holds true for almost every
county in Iowa.

The average age of all horses in
the United States is approximately II
years. Forty percent are above tha
age, and only 16% are under fou.
years old. There are more horses
over 18 years old than under one year

Many carloads of western horsei
have been shipped into Iowa the pas
winter. Most of these have sold a
what sounds like cheap prices. Som
of these are making satisfactor,
workers. Many, however, are fount
to be practically worthless. More
over this source of supply, such as i
is, will soon be exhausted.

Mares capable of producing a goo.
colt may well be mated to a goo
draft stallion this spring. By
time the colt produced is ready fo
work there will be plenty o,f farm
work for him to do. Moreover tber
is still city demand for all the to,
horses that are being produced. Price
have ruled stronger each year f or th
past three years for horses of weigh
and quality. However, it is his owi
need for horses, to replace the ol
ones that will be worn out in the nea
future, that the farmer may well con
sider now.

Mrs. C. D. Rose, who had been vis-
iting in the city with her cousin, Dell
Wilson, and his mother, Mrs. Mary
Wilson, left Sunday for her home at
lardy, Nebraska.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
red yellow corn that is testing from
0 to 95% strong. You can get this
orn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
ed, return the corn and get your

money back. Price ?4 per bushel,
tf WM. BANGHAM.

Henry Wedemeyer, wife and daugh-
ter, Eileen, were Atlantic visitors
Friday afternoon. ,

Now is the time to buy a 'farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want_to sell, See Clyde H,
Bowen. tf

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic/
Monday, attending the regular Dfftyj
meeting of the county board of super-
visors.

NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a few;

weeks off, if you are thinking of a.
monument or marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

I

I

EUREKA!!
No wonder this venerable old party is whooping for
joy. He's four punctures and six blow-outs behind
the money in a still hunt for tire bargains and
here—right before his eyes—is a tire that guarantees
what the others promised. . ,
It's a Pathfinder. Built in the world's largest tire
factory for folks who want the best tire they can
get for a minimum cash outlay.
We've got 'em. All sizes Clinchers—SfcraigM Side
High JPressures—Balloons. Low -hi >price tout high
in quality. ' • t

We Also Sell Goodyear Tires And Tubes.

We meet Mail Order competition. •

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

gft^imiromsimfmimw
B WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY §

J.O.WILKEN'S SONS, Props. ft
FORMERLY J.O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete D

ROAD
CLOSED

WCK1E, THE PRINTER'S DEWL Ask Any Editor
BV GOLLY MO MATTER WHERE SA

%\ GrO POLKS ARE READIMG THE
NEWSPAPERS « I SURE AM &LAD

» GOT IWTO A UVE JOB » WHEkl
I GROW UP, I'M GOUMA BE

EDITOR RESPECTED

8V EVERYBODY I

VU-WHY, I THOUGHT
MR. PRUIkl VJUZ A
FRIEUD OF NOURS I
"YOU'RE AUWANS OOIMG

HIW» FAVORS AMD VOU

PRIWT LOTS OF BOOSTS
IM TH% PAPER. FQR.J4UA5

AIKJT HE GOT WO
^ GRATITUDB •* ,

NOT A BITl IU THIS
BUSINESS, YOU CAM DO A

FAVORS TORNEARS AMD GCT |
MQ THAWKS-TWEMPRlUT
SOMETHING ME OOUT UKE.

AUD THAT IUSTAVJT HE
BECOMES VOUR,|
EUEIAVf

AMD JUST PER THAT EDITOR, NOU CAM STOP
Uti PAPER AMD SET OUT MV A.D AMD MEVER '

MIMD PRIUTIM& THAT BATCH OF 6ltl5 •
•"U &er THBA AT THE

OTHER SHOP VQU Bl&
1 MUklK OF KIOTUIW& I

KIM VA USE A >:

lHELPER,"SWOWJBAl&]

FO'DE LAM1 SAKE I HAS

NOU QUIT'DEVILIMG" AT

ram

© Western Newspaper Union

LOFFIS,MICKIE«1

COAUO.

\

THE FEATHERHEADS Oscar Hates a Frank Opinion
FELIX , I'VE GOT THE FINEST OH MO.
COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS AND)UNCLE
ETCHIM65 IN TOWN - 1 WANT/O5CAP-
YOLJ TO TELL ME WHAT YOU) I'M
THINK OF

YE.S. I WANT YOU N WELL, I REALLY DON'f O?R

TO TELL ME WAryFOR THIS ONE So MUCH-
YOU THINK OF rT^ITS FJATHER ODD LOOKING

THEM s—/ ^ AND -

\WELL, YOU HAVE SOT A "NERVE
RAZZING MY PICTURES -
WHO EVER TOLD YOU .
YOU WERE A JUDGE/

YOU ASKED ME —
SHOULD I LIE

owe

5 Western Newspaper Union

DadchjS
E.'oenmcr

Fairia Tale
j&r -/AARY-GRAHAM-BONMBR

r *S . — +' V tit (IN rUVVAKI UNION .... •

BRUSH TURKEYS AGAIN

"Please, I beg of you, don't nsk me
about Mr. Thanksgiving Turkey
again," said Mr. Brush Turkey.

"I have no intention of asking you
about him," snid Mrs. Brush Turkey.

"What put him in your mind?"
"He's not in my mind," said Mr.

Brush Turkey, In a very loud voice.
"He's not In my mind nt all. My

brains are in my mind—at least I sup-
pose they are.

"I've never looked thoroughly so as
to find out for certain, but I'm pretty
sure of It just the same.

"A creature can know where things
are without going to find out for cer-
tain every time.

"But I do know perfectly well, at
any rate, that I haven't Mr. Thanks-
giving Turkey In my mind.

"With such a load upon me I'd
be aware of It.

"Oh yes, certainly one could never
have a turkey In one's mind without
knowing It.

"The weight would be too great for
that, especially a fattened up Thanks-
giving Turkey.

"It may not be time for a fattened
up Thanksgiving Turkey as yet, but
any kind would be enough of a load
so that a creature would know If he
was In his head."

"Cluck, cluck, gobble," said Mrs.
Brush Turkey. "How very foolish
you are.

"Of course I don't mean that Mr.
Thanksgiving Turkey Is sitting up In
your head as though It were his best
library or smoking den, but I meant
that you were thinking about him.

"When people think about anything
or any person, they say that thing
or person is on their mind, or In their
mind."

"I'll have you know," said Mr.
Brush Turkey, in a very haughty
voice, "that I am not a person.

"I wouldn't be a person.
"Not for anything!
"A person has to dress up. In boots

«nd stockings and skirts and waists,
and dresses, and suits and overcoats,
and gloves, and hats. '

"At least one person doesn't have
to wear all those clothes, but some of
them anyway.

"And lots of people have to wear
lots of clothes. The more people there

Fattened-Up Thanksgiving Turkey

are wearing clothes, the more clothes
there are being worn.

"No, I wouldn't be a person. Not
for a moment."'

"I don't believe you could be one If
you tried, not even for a second," said
Mrs. Brush Turkey.

"No matter," said Mr. Brush Tur-
key. "But the reason I was thinking
about Mr. Thanksgiving Turkey was
because I heard some children say
they liked the Thanksgiving Turkey
better than any Brush Turkey when
the keeper told them about us.

"And really, It does annoy me!
"To think how Mr. Thanksgiving

Turkey can be flattered by such talk I
Yes, lie struts around and is pleased
—and what does snch talk mean?

"Nothing, but that people want to
eat him. They like to eat him, ha,
ha, that's flattery for you! But not
the kind I like.

"And so I said you need not talk
to me about him. Maybe you weren't
going to talk to me about him, but
[ thought I'd make sure of It by tell-
ing you my wishes on the subject"

"I'm busy now," said Mrs. Brush
Turkey, "so I can't talk about any-
thing."

She immediately began building »
big mound and then laid her eggs
upon It.

In a little while she gathered sticks
and dirt and dried grass and threw
It on top of the eggs.

Then she left the eggs to hatch
themselves by the aid of the sun, and
she didn't even help the little chicks
come out from the dirt.

They hud to look after themselves
and get out as best they could, but
once they were out they, could fly

"I don't believe in spoiling children
either In ,my home In Australia or
when I am In the zoo," she suid

Little Valentines
The first time Maida ever saw old-

fashioned bleeding hearts in blossom
was one day at her grandmother's.
She thought them pretty.

"Oh, muvver," she exclaimed, de-
lightedly, "here's a lot o* 'ittle valen,
tines growlu' on a • bushT1

Lest They Forget
"Why does your baby cry so much?"

I asked Betty. "Is he sick?"
"No," she answered. "Don't you

know 'at he's des' 'fraid we'U fordet
ba's hero}"

ELMO SCOTT WATSON

(©, 192C, Woatern Newspaper Union.)

His Wife's Tongue Made Him
a Pirate

IN THE early part of the Eighteenth
century there lived on the Island

of Barbados a retired British army
officer named Maj. Stede Bonnet. A
man of good birth, education and some
wealth, he was highly respected by
his neighbors and there apparently
was no reason whatever for his ac-
tion when, In the spring of 1717, he
decided to become a pirate. But his-
tory, that industrious gossip, says
there was a reason and that reason
was Dame Bonnet. She, so It Is said,
had a tongue which would have made
Xantlppe stand silent In awe. So be-
tween piracy and petulance, the major
chose piracy.

He purchased a swift schooner,
which he named the Revenge, and set
forth upon what wag supposed to be
a trading voyage. A few days out
from port, he hoisted the Slack flag
and announced to his crew thnt"-they
were to be pirates.

From the Carol Inns to Massa-
chusetts the new pirate leader mur-
dered and robbed and he is one of
the few pirates who Is known to have
forced his captives to walk the plank.
On one occasion he fell In with the
pirate Blackboard, who noticed that
Bonnet was only an amateur pirate
and humiliated him by depriving him
of his command and making him a
clerk.

Soon afterwards while Blackboard
was absent Bonnet went to Gov. Eden
of North Carolina, surrendered and
received a pardon. Then he announced
that he was going to get a commis-
sion as a privateer and ravage the
French and Spanish shipping in the
West Indies. He got a crew by go-
Ing to the Island where Blackboard
had marooned some of his men, took
them off and told them that he was
going to seek out Blackboard and have
revenge. He failed to find the famous
pirate, so he sailed away to the North.

On this cruise he changed the name
of his' vessel to the Royal James—
a doubtful compliment to the Young
Pretender—and himself took the name
of Captain Thomas. After looting a
number of vessels off the Middle At-
lantic coast Bonnet again turned
south, only to find that the Carolinas
were aroused against him. A promi-
nent citizen of South Carolina named
William Rhett led an expedition In
two ships against the pirate leader
and after one of the bloodiest bat-
tles ever fought between pirates and
the forces of the law, Rhett captured
Bonnet and took him to Charles Town
to be tried. Bonnet made the most
abject, cowardly plea for mercy, but
he was found guilty and sentenced to
be hanged. He managed to escape
from prison but was again captured
on Sullivan's island by Rhett. He
died in Execution dock, Nov. 24, 17ia

A Plaything of Fate

OATE must have been In a playful
•*• mood when Captain Greaves was
born. Fate drove him into piracy, but
could not make him fit into the pic-
ture of the regulation'* type of pirate,
for he was too kind of heart. Fate
condemned him to a pirate's death,
then saved him by a miracle.

He was the. son of a slave in Bar-
bados, one of the thousands of
Scotch and Irish who were sent there
by Cromwell during the Civil war in
England. Because of their bare knees,
these slaves were" called Red Legs and
Captain Greaves Is often spoken of
as "alias Red Legs." His master was
kind and gave him a good education.
When this master died the boy was sold
to another— a cruel one.

He Immediately ran away, swam
across Carlisle bay, but unfortunately
climbed upon the wrong ship and
found himself In the clutches of Cap-
tain Hawkins, a notoriously cruel pi-
rate. So Greaves unwillingly became
a pirate and quickly rose to eminence
In the profession, although he was re-
markable for his refusal to torture
prisoners or kill unnecessarily. This
led to a duel between him and Cap-
tain Hawkins, in which he was vic-
torious, and was elected captain. .

He now entered upon a career of
almost unparalleled success as a pi-
rate, culminating In his capture of the
Island of Margarita, off the coast of
Venezuela. He did this by dapturing
the Spanish fleet, turning the guns of
the fleet upon the forts defending the
principal city and then storming them
iJYora this town he obtained a huge
booty of pearls and gold,

Red Legs then retired to the life of
a respectable planter on the Island of
Nevis. One day he was visited by an
old pirate friend, who denounced him
to the authorities. 'He was thrown
Into a dungeon to await execution. In
1680 there came a great earthquake,
which destroyed and submerged the
town and Greaves was one of the few
survivors. He was picked up by a
whaling vessel, on which he soon won
the praise of the captain by his skill
as a seaman. More than that, a. queer
turn of fate won him even greater
honor by his assistance In capturing
a gang of pirates, and for this feat
he was given a pardon.

Then he retired once more to his
plantation, 'and there he lived out flie
remaining years of his life, greatly
honored for his many acts of piety and '
gifts to charitable Institutions.

Nature's
body builder

Tanlac Is Nature's greatest
nd bulMer. Made from

barks and herbs after the
formula, It revitalizes the
tones up the digestive organs
puts the whole system In Ogh^
trim.

Don't go about your work stoi.
and discouraged. Take t h e 7

ample of millions who havci^'
helped by Tanlac. Stop nt ,
druggist's today and get this »„»
derful tonic. You'll be surprised C
quickly you Improve. For const!
patlon take Tanlac Vegetable pi'J

Ends ^
pain in

one .
minute

CORNS
On»m/nirt«-th»t's how quick Dr. SctoII'i
Zlno-pad.«iid the pain of corn.. They
do it MAfe You rlek no infection from
•mateur outtlng.no danger from"drop9»
Caclil). Zlno-padi remove the CHUM™
preiilng or rubbing of thoei. Th«yar.
thin, medicated, antiseptic, protcctlv..
healing. Get • box today at your druz'
(lift or tho* dealer's—35o.

DzScholl's
Put one on—thfpain is gone

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition*

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Cuticura
Loveliness

A Clear
Healthy Skin

•ured by Every-d«y
la of Cuticura Soap

35 years of
unfailing serv-
ice on bake-
day has made
CALUMET the
world's great**
baking powder.

Retains Us
great leavening
ftrengtU in every
climate tojge

onv
Always
able a

BEST BY TESft
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS. ; Atlantic Lumber Co., coal 27.50 Russell Mclntyre, gophers 1.10
. C. Applegate, rent 10.00 C. W. Needles, repair work.. 31.05

Atlantic.^ Iowa/ Albert Bojens, supplies 22.90'Northwestern Supply Co., sup-
T,, „ . . 0 .Apnl °> 19-'J Lulu Brown, pension 6 weeks 24.00 plies 4.50
The Board of Supervisors of Ca^jciara Bailey, pension 4 weeks 24.00 News Telegraph, printing ... 34.25

County mct at he court house in CIara Bailcy> carc of g jker North^eStern Bel Telephone
V*"3 S"°" a .9 :°0 .O C l o C l j a :1 1 1" child 20.00 Co., rent 50.3.regular session at 9:00 o'clock a. in.,
April 5, with all members present.

child 20.00
|R. W. Birge, labor 7.20

The minutes of the previous meet-'N;,s P. Bl.o;.,]( rs
mg were read and approved as read. |Berry Ga labor an(]

Moved by Bode, seconded by Zell-
iner, that the road petition signed by _
J.S. Swinehart et al, dated March 29, w."T. Biggs,'
1026 asking for an addition to the j. N. Bro blind ion _ _
county road system, be and is hereby D. j. Bod6) committee work
rejected and the county auditor is

repairs 24.'57
gas 5.48

Geo. Brookner, labor . 2.40
J. J. Brewer, labor 2.00

— 55.00
50.00

and mileage 84.80
mstructod to notify the respective Bootjcr & Bond hardware__
county auditors of Guthne, Adair and A. s. Ballentine, dragging .... 33.60
Audubon counties of this action. M> R. T. Bucknel% d' «£ *___
tion carried.. . - - . , . , , , Bullock & Sons, linoleum 122.35

At 2:00 o'clock p m the time ad- c. E. B bl.,d fe

vertised for opening bids on hardware, Bon Ton Cafe, meals to Frank
•white lead and linseed oil, three bids | g^i -- ( )0

were opened. ir p T e"ti""-D~~n~""r~~""iVI~•>r -• i -* i I . ~ i r-" K- *• & "• RV Co., freight to
Motion by Ma one, second by Bode, Marne 4"2 4-

DELINQUENT MOTOR VEHICLE TAX LIST FOR 1926
S,ETY°0FP 'SI j -
Notice is 'hereby given that -with fifteen days after the publication Jesse N. Jones, Treasurer of Cass r

will place in the hands of the Sheriff of this County a certified list of all the delinquent motor vehiclp* '„ %.
_l . 1 1 . i • j t _ . . - . _ — — . - „ . . » . . _ ; . i _ i . j - i - * _ _ j ? i * : **o Oil \VnjnJ,., the fees are de l inquent and unpaid, unless same are sooner paid at this office.

Alpha Neary, pension 5.00,
Elsie Prall, pension, 6 weeks 60.00
Omaha School Supply Co., sup-

plies 7.50 :21-247
E. L. Pardee, repairs 21.45 21-299
J. S. Pressnall, soldiers' re- 21-365

lief 200.00 I 21-917

Number Name and Address of Owner Make
Model

XTN.

21-133 George B. Porter, Griswold Buick 6K45
Ray Baker, Lewis _ _ Ford
Mary Phillips, Atlantic Ford
George Karns, Anita Ford
August C. Anderson, Atlantic Chalmers 35 A
C. W. McCaustland, Atlantic Chevrolet

Perkins Bros., supplies 13.89 21-1078 M. E. Pen-in, Atlantic Ford
Bruce Peak, bridge work 120.50 21-143!) George Kilpatrick, Griswold Auburn
Walter Reason, supplies .... 901 121-1460 Tim Knowlton, Anita -Ford
Roland, Peacock & Baxter, am-

639K

that we reject all bids on hardware,
items 1 to 11 inclusive, Group A. Mo-
tion carried.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lune, that we accept the Atlantic Lum-
ber Company's bid on 4000 Ibs. white
lead and 200 gal. boiled linseed oil at
S725.00. Motion carried.

Moved by Malone, seconded by Bode,
that we accept the lump sum bid of
$370.00 made by the Atlantic-Lumber
Company on Items 1 to 11 inclusive,
Group A, for hardware. Motion car-
ried.

Moved by Armentrout, seconded by
Bode, that we return checks to un-
successful bidders. Motion carried.

Moved by Armentrout, seconded by
Zellmer, that we buy the 1926 com-
pensation insurance of the Employers
Mutual Casualty Company of Des
Moines, H. 0. Bre'ece, Agent. Yes:
Armentrout, Zellmer, Hansen; No:
Bode, Malone. Motion carried.

On motion of Zellmer, and second
of Bode the following resolution was
adopted:

Be it resolved 'by the Board of Sup
ervisors of Cass County, Iowa.

That in accord with the provisions
of Chapter 246 of the Code of 1924,

C. R. I. & P. Ry., freight on
lumber to Anita 624.09

C. R. I. & P. Ry., freight to
Lewis ._ 710.72

C. R. I. & P. Ry., freight to
Griswold 643.01

C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co., freight to
Atlantic 476.58

C. B. & Q. Ry. Co., freight to
Cumberland 660.19

E. G. Colburn, Soldiers' Re-
lief 55.50

L. E. Conrad, blind pension... 50.00
Dr. Chisholm, poor practice.. 18.75
Dr. H. E. Campbell, poor prac-

tice 21.00
Guy F. Canon, mileage 72.20
C. W. Canfiled, assisting jani-

tor _._ 2790
City of Atlantic, water and

current 78.40
County Auditor, office expense 18.S8
Cresent Printing Co., supplies 44.V7
County Treasurer, gopher

claims

bulance ------------------- 5.00 j 21-1905 F. D. Brown, Atlantic -------------------- Ford
Jesse Rowley, pension 6 weeks 60.00 21-2011 Herbert Schmitt .Atlantic ------------- ..Ford
Delia Strickler, pension .... 20.00 ! 21-2080 Ray Stsvenson, Atlantic ------------------ Ford

"• "•"'

Year Factory No. Engine No!
Treasurer

H920 569858
1916
1923
1918
1917 69377
1920
1918
1920 23014
1922
1917

516270

21-2121
21-2261
21-2391
21-2420

urer 51.00,21-2505

Catherine Smiley, pension 6
weeks 43.00

Mrs. Sabins, assisting treas-

Berb Radcliff, Atlantic ------------------ Ford
D. H. Deane, Atlantic -------------------- Ford
Walter H. Simms, Atlantic ---------------- Ford
Robert Dall, Grant ------------------ Maxwell
Herbert Smith, Atlantic --------- --------- Ford

Dr. Stultz, poor practice 18.75 j 21-2534 Fred Anderson, Marne Ford
H. G. Stuart, labor 1.60
Simmons & Jobes, paper' 11.90
H. E; South, labor 4.00

21-2604 M. M. Thompson, Atlantic Ford
21-2781 C. W. South, Atlantic Ford
21-2886 R. C. McCord, Atlantic : Ford
21-2985 C. 'L. Taylor, Cumberland Ford

E. B. Scott, dragging ------ _. 10.00121-3527 Chas.' A. 'Wilkin, Massena ________________ Ford
Fred Schrier, dragging ______ 74.30 1 21-3714 Dorcie Jenkins, Cumberland -------------- Ford
W. F. Smith, bridge work 20 00 '21-3989 Ray Shay, Atlantic ------------------ Oakland 34B
Earl Smilev 'bridee work 99 -.0 ' 21-4046 Frank Drake, Atlantic --------------- — Ford
^,,^ 1 n i l rv, -i r" ' ! 21-4064 Gene Pierce, Massena - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chevrolet
Standard Oil Co., oil to Co. ! 21-4153 August Anderson, Atlantic ____________ Oakland

Farm -------------------- 3,40 121-4155 August C. Anderson, Atlantic _________ Oakland
Saner & Dahlberg, meat to Co. 121-4216 .H. E. Wilber, Wiota _____________________ Ford

490
34B
34B

.'JO
Mrs. Cartwright, care of Craw-

ford __ _ 12.00
Central Market, Board of

Health 61.20
Maude Dean, pension 6 weeks 45.00
Myrtle Doty, pension 6 weeks 15.00
Fred Dittman,it is hereby ordered:

1. \That all weeds'growing in the!
highway shall be cut at least twice L T n...
during the growing season, first cut- jl' "'
ting to be not later that July 1, and D ? -,,7. ',
the second cutting not later than Sep- f!ert Elhs> draSg'ng 38.4
tember 1, and all noxious weeds shall Ec°nomical Bl''dge Association,

Farm -------------------- 8.83
Steinke & Butler, clothing to

Co. Farm _________________ 9.35
Walter Stormer, .bridge work 63.50
Mary E. Tando, pension 4

weeks -------------------- 16.00
Delbert Trailer, .bridge work.. 78.50
Ghas. Turner, supplies ______ 4.00
Tire Service Co., repairs ____ 5.95
C. M. Trailer, dragging ______ 24.00
Perry F. Turner, dragging... 113.20
Nancy Vedane, ipension 12

weeks -------------------- 62.13
E. M. Wilson, dragging ______ 45.60
Elmer Watson, dragging ____ .85.2"
H. Walker, trustee __________ 9.00
Minnie Waggoner, pension .. 12.00 ! 5-8090
Roy E. Wrham, dragging ____ 20.40 j 5-8698

21-4218 C. F. Turner, Atlantic Ford
21-4257 H. G. Highley, Anita Jsffery
21-4313 Carl Netache, Griswold Ford

121-4338 Irving Newkirk Welding Works, Atlantic.-Ford
' 21-4376 John C. Forsythe, Griswold Ford
21-4472 Ernest Olson, Atlantic _: Chevrolet
21-4479 .R. V. Rasmussen, Atlantic : Ford
21-4507 Chris Jensen, Massena. Reo
21-4509 Sandy Sweets, Lewis Ford
21-4551 George Brown, Cumberland Ford
21-4592 Wilma Huddelson, Cumberland Ford
21-4603 W. H. Dins-more, Anita Ford
21-4734 Ohas. W. Roberts, Griswold Ford
21-4808 €. G. Hayter, Anita Hupmobile
21-4969 Ed Beekman, Atlantic Chandler
21-5055 Earl L. Rothe, Atlantic Ford
21-5126 P. H. Pettinger, Atlantic Chevrolet
21-5317 Paul Karns, Anita Ford

671

5-5346 H. W. Burnes, Lewis Ford
Archie Conklin, Griswold Ford

Wilken Monument Works,
markers __________________ 20.00

John Keesee, Griswold Buick D 45
5-14269 Albert McFink, Atlantic __ . Ford
12-969 Kim McCrory, Atlantic Buick

,. .- ,12-1151 Merl Owen, Atlantic Maxwell 25
,, ... . . b-'1J i Wilken Truck Co., repairs ... 5.85 j 12-2826 Linke Bros., Atlantic Ford
lie, blind pension.. 75.00 C. E. Willey, road receipts 6 25 26-887 H. C. Russell, Atlantic — Ford
itt, dragging 49.tiO c. E. Wissler repairs — 4 10 146-2748 Chas. R. Railsback, Griswold Ford

1*0 ninnim-M r f\ f i f \ _ . — — — — — — / i T Q A J t Q T T\T Tnn. . ! t - l . A J - 1 . . «J.!^ Ol>_..unl«i.

59.20 i Richard Watson, hauling 9.10
95.20 Wm. Watson, hauling and la-

bor 9.10
G. S. Wilcox, repairs 2.00-•-•--•«'— * ^ y •*•»%* u t * 4 l w . - V 4 \ / M t 3 > t W V t O S l i k l l i < , ' ^ - * . » _ / , »f tl*.tj~\f i C fJtl II O — — — « _ _ « . _ £,\J'J

be cut and destroyed by the owner or : T J;fi' ""7""7 ------------- 1686.83 Chas. AVinger, blind pension— 3750
£b ?"' °r!d°e labor ~- 4.00 County Auditor, postage 4074occttpant, whether on the property

on adjoinnig highway, between the '•
dates named, to-wit:

-

a. Wild Mustard, Sour or. Curled
T. S. Ellis, blind pe'ns'ion'::::: 87!BoiH°Jal'd Williams' Engineer on
T?iV.in« r>— cii! .... ! No. 6Eblen Bros., filling 433.30 270.00

Dock, Smooth Dock, Buckthorn or; Lillian Ford, pension 6 weeks 27.00
Ribbed Plantain, Wild Parsnip, Velvet,'George Forrester, blind pen-

J. M. Leavitt, Atlantic Chevrolet
73-4155 Leonard Rogers, Atlantic Ford
73-4211 Art Jenkins, Griswold Ford
73-3902 R. J. Roberts, Griswold ' Ford
73-2584 Roy L. Wilson, Atlantic Ford
73-2365 John E. Oakes, Griswold Ford
73-1973 Jas. D. Waters, Grant Ford

Weed or Buttonweed, and Shoofly, be-
fore the 4th day of July, 1926.

b. Quack grass, Canada Thistle,

73-1793
77-4784
92-3521
19516
19,615C. A. Zellmer, committee work

and mileage 122.80)19643
John Zimmerman, labor 2.UO \ 19846

Farmers Mutual Telephone
7j.OO Harry Zimmerman, gophers..

J. IT. Shaake, groceries to

38.00

Thistle and Wild Sunflower before the Clint Foster, labor 27'oO i
15th day of August, 1926. Fidlar & Chambers Co.rin.p- ' I

2. That if the owner or person in plbs
control of any real estate fails • to Dr. L. M. Ge'tz,' service's""to"Co"
mow all weeds from the roadside as Farm 14
hereinbefore provided, or fails to cut, Will Grulke, drai
burn, or otherwise destroy, all noxious E. M. Griffen, re

County Farm _
Anna Gates 3.73

19911
19939
20-4494
5-3610
20-1605

2.85 20-4121
20-3037
20-3512

set out, the trustees, council, commis-
sioners, or Board of Supervisors, as
the case may be, will cause the high-
way to be mowed, and the noxious

1 weeds to be cut and destroyed and
the expense of said mowing or de-
struction, including costs of serving
notice and other costs, df any to -be
taxed against the land and the owners
thereof.

3. And that the county auditor b.
and is hereby directed to cause notice
of the making and entering of the
foregoing order to be published once
in each of the official newspapers of
the county.

The motion carried and tha Chair-
man declared the resolution adopted.

The following quarterly reports
were approved: County Recorder, O.
M. Hobart, fees, $722.65; Clerk, B. H:
Skipton, licences $78.00, fees $708.10,
fines $475.00, unclaimed fees, $10.35;
Auditor, J. M. Ward, fees,'$70.50, dog
licences $861.00, tax sales $3732.03;
Sheriff, W. A. McKee: fees charged
and amount collected; Frank Perry,
Steward of County Farm: receipts
from sale of hogs, ?575.87, disburse-
ments $399.97.

The following bonds were approved:
J. S. Pressnall, Soldiers Relief Com-
missioner; T. W. Davis, Road Grader
Operator.

The following claims were allowed
and the auditor authorized to issue
warrants for same:
Acres-BIackmar Co., blank

books $ 43.50
F. M. Alexander, supplies 3.65
II. G. Armentrout, committee

work and mileage 78.90
Atlantic Building Supply Co.,

J. W. Leach, coal 3.713
Pat Cue 3.7'j i
.}. L. Parker 3.75 'Approved:

Cash Grocery, grocer- '
Carl Duling 26.80 !

e, groceries to

A. E. Brackhahn, Atlantic Ford
W. H. Alton, Griswold Ford
W. N. Loo-mis, Griswold Ford
P. V. Klein, Atlantic Ford
Fred Anderson, Marne Ford
B. R. Wasson Co., Atlantic Ford
Roy Marsh, Cumberland Ford
Cumberland Imp. Co., Cumberland—International
Favorite Market, Atlantic Ford
Hatch Motor Co., Griswold Ford
Hatch Motor Co., Griswold Ford
Hatch Motor Co., Griswold Chevrolet
Louie Udit, Atlantic ... Buick
J. H. Weichert, Lewis Overland
W. C. Turner, Anita Dort

.4-90

83
11

1921
1920
1920
1917
1921
1916
1917
1917
1913
1915
1919
1917
1917
1916
1915
1922
1919
1917
1917
1918
1917
1917
1919
1917
1923
1920
1922
1920
1920
1919
1917
1913

.1919
1912'
1925

Reb.1925
1919
1924
1921

Reb. 1925
1917
1915

, 19-16
1917
1918
1917
1917
1916
1922
1924

Rebt.
1917
1922
1924
1917
1917
1916
1919

Rebt.
1920

1921
Rebt.

1925
1916
1915
1918
Eeb.
1916
1919

725756

76214

313401
47517

929911

S1669

16223

72315

17970

449092
142630

1363229

3120545

1637748
4728734

2966
12263872
866278

130960

4631
36163

1061882
8166555
2677463
14301
110012
2391056
97382

6362962
1533539
568494
3833607
3975352
1896026
4738779

• 1236346
2167461
50454
684365
775176
2762003
2015414
232302
1176486
640966
5739330

1707639
A 841191

19655
C91225
1170839
2937204

7578565
3812453
620220

D 16640
3791103
16223

1833228
277456
3552681

11100121
2877

8757047

40 RZ
1950873
721908
146217
1927130
442527
5046

1672410
1281264
68021712

21F18472
1798228
2141290
6633541
9844768
1779002
1480241 '
1317362
3120545
255525
4715567

866278
191715
102171
570791
55250
19453

en.
TOnty,
$25.oo

17.00
17.00
17.00
23.00
21.00
17.00
27.00
21.00
17.00
21.00
17,00
17,00
17.00
1J.OO

1100

%
17,%
17.00
17.00
17,00
17.00
17.00
17.00
20.00
17.00
17.00
20.00
20.00
17.00
17.00
25.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
28.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
20.00
18.00
26.00
20.00
25.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
23.00
17.00
24.00
18.00
17.00
17.00
20.00
22.09
17,00
17.00
17.00
17,00
17,00
17.011
17.00
17.00
17.00
37.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
11.00
17.00
nlOO
19.00
20.00
20.00

C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

__ T ---- I *'** «J« AJt* UU _ _ _ _ _„.. „ _ _ _ — J_Q

1'. J. Herchenbach, dragging.. 57.50 j Mrs. Chas. Ware 2
' " 50. . . .

v « S01'!' la^0r ------------ 8>80,'C- P- Meredith,
N. F. Hunt, labor . ........... 57.60 Mrs. Dale ___________ ...... 8.00

groceries to

C. G. Hansen, committee work

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair entertain-
ed a few friends at a 6:30 o'clock
dinner at their home on North Chest-
nut Street Tuesday. The evening
hours were spent in playing cards

/-!„„„G . ,. _
ass, .n. Treas-

|J. H. Minor & Son, supplies to i
Farm 33.00 j

Mrs. Keith .... 9.00
J. Wharton 12.05
Mrs. Brown 7,25

Villa F. Hunter, assisting
Treasurer 45.00

Walter M. Hoyt, labor 3.00'
R. W. Hopkins, dragging .... S^.oO \Kunz"G^in'co~l~oa\'io
1'red Hensler, repairs 1.251 ~ ~
Clarence Harris, labor 114.50
Hawkeye Printing Co., supplies 21.10

The average motor car owner in
Cue lo.fic j Iowa paid approximately $8.60 as

:Massena Grain Co.. coal to 'gasoline tax last year, according to

J. S. Hedges, repairs for Co.

• Birge 28.35
Chas. James 4.45
Mrs. Warner 19.95

Home _ 14i70; Johnson

T. A. Hupp, supplies to Co. (Joyce L
Fal™ 49.75 | Dale

Iowa Electric Co., gas to jail
Hattie Johnson, pension 4

JE. 0. Kirchner, coal to W. A.

Uoyce Lumber Co., coal to Mrs.

weeks

1.80 j Green Bay Lumber Co,, coal to
Mrs. Leach

30.00

8.70 :

the United States department of agri-
culture. The total collection for the
state is said to have been $3,505,115.
The mud blockade in the larger part
of the state, covering several months
last year and as many more this, will
materially lessen the amount receiv-
ed because it was impossible to use
an automobile and hence gas- was sav-
ed.

Hattie Johnson, labor 7.20'Farmers Co-Opo~rVtIve~~Graln"
Invin Joy, dragging- 40.80

„ 0
 The use of radio broadcasting in

Mrs. Bobinson _. """ 11'-o,, ' r to aPPrehe"d thieves recently_ , _ „ , a.o.,.ji; i i j i« _ i i . . . „

Jessie A. Jones, mileage.
Peter Jepsen, care of B. Mad-

23.20

sen
King Electric Co., globes 4.40
C. W. Kincaid, (blind pension.. 60.00
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-

plies 53.9D
Koch Brothers, supplies 106.41
John Keese, labor 13.Z~>

Co., coal for C. Neve 17.25
Fullertbn Lumber Co,, coal to

Mrs. Babb _ 3-l5
Mrs. Pool

Co-Operative Store, groceries to
Co. Farm ,_.. 30.32
Mrs. Max Turk 4,00
J. L. Parker 5.75

II. L, Carlton & Co., groceries
to Henry Miller 3,55

Twp' me'eti"fi's 18.00 ,'M. M. Byrkhart, gro'c'e'rieTto"
I. J. Keith, nurse £0.00

Lewis Telephone Co., toll 4.85
H. R. Listen, labor 10.78
Lillie Mueller, pension G weeks 45.'oO
F. G. Mauser, labor 57.00
Geo. Meeks, labor 400
Fred Meyer, labor ~_'_~. £ 60
Wm. Meyer, labor ._ ™ IQ^O
Elizabeth Morse, expense __"_ UM

a practical demonstration in Pot-
tawattamie county. Some fat hogs
were missing when a farmer went to
feed the animals in the morning and
he telephoned the broadcasting sta-
tion at Council Bluffs, to sound a
general alarm. The result was that a
truck load of fat hogs headed for the
packing houses in Omaha was inter-
cepted, the hogs wore recovered and
the two men who were in possession

j of them are now in jail awaiting the
W. G. Ruggles , 3o,G7 action oi' the grand jury.
Mrs. Ed. Warner 22.09

Atlantic Building Supply Co., coal'to
Co. Farm, A. A. Irish 4,50
Fred Gunter 900
J. J. Butcher 4^0
Mrs. Ed. Smith A r,n

hardware 93 Dr. Morse, poor practice "_",
Atlantic Auto Co., gas 8.58
Roy Atwood, bridge work 11.55
Atlantic Hospital Corp., 1st

quarter payment 140.00
Atlantic Hospital Coup., wards 221.00
Atlantic Printing Co, blanks

and reports _ 114.90
J. D. Adams 'Co, scrapers and

repairs _ ____1147.23
A. M. Acker, dragging 67.20
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,

repairs — r-.,___. .48
Arn & Ramsey, drayage 1.59

18.75
C. E. Malone, transportation-. 9,97
C. E. Malone, committee wprk

and mileage gg^Q
Matt Parrott & Sons, supplies 180.84
Messenger Printing Co., sup-

P'tes - , 100.30
J. P. Metz, bz'idgework 17.50
J. W. Morga-n, trustee 8.00
Ci P. Meredith, coal to jail.. 14.30
W. A, McKee, board of prison-

ers and expense 96.25
John McOauley, labor _ 93,10
W. I. Layton, labor ... 10.00

Brown & Spiker, groceries to
Jno. Peebles 2.90
John 'Carlson 7.7/5
Henry Miller 2.07

H. G. Armentrout, session and •
mileage g>40

D. J. 'Bode, session and mileage 7.CO
C. G. Hansen, session and mile-

9.00
C, K. Malone, session
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age 6.00
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to meet April 19, 1926.
JENNIE M. WARD,

County Auditor.

In 1920 Iowa had fifty-six bank-
robberies, the loss totalling about
$250,000. When a bandit was cap-
tured he got a light sentence and a
quick pardon. Bank insurance rates
became almost prohibitive. The bank-
ers of the state took drastic action
They placed 2,289 pistols, 1,200 rifles'
240 riot guns and 712,000 rounds of
ammunition in the hands of 3,876
vigilants in 781 towns. The results
were amazing. In 1924 there were
only six bank robberies, the total loss
was $2,500 and eighty-nine robber*
were either killed or sent to prison,
where they have stayed. The Iowa
bank insurance rate dropped to $1 per
.$1,000. Illinois and Missouri have
patterned after Iowa, and vigilance
committees are ready for action upon
a moment's notice.

. Clarence R. Palmer of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in the city Tues-
day.

A baby boy, who tipped the scales'
at 11 pounds, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Case Tuesday night.

Mrs. Lillian Reynolds of Griswold
is visiting in the city with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Solon A. Karns and husband.

About 10:00 o'clock Monday even-
ing, a large barn on the E. R. Gardner
farm in Benton township was destroy-
ed by fire, the origin of the blaze be-
ing unknown. The farm on which
this barn stood is occupied by Walter
Root and family. Several head of
stock, including four head of horses,
one cow and several pigs were lo^t in
the fire. A new Ford coupe and num-
erous farm implements were also des-
ti oyed.

At Coon Rapids, Carroll county,
the Jensen creamery has closed a con-
tract with a Philadelphia house to
furnish it a million and a quarter
pounds of butter this year. The
Philadelphia firm has 1,900 chain
stores which it supplies from the par-
ent store. The firm requires that
every cake of butter be stamped with
a name, which requires that the
creamery procure dies for this pur-
pose. A special representative of the
firm is in Coon Rapids getting the
creamery started on the manufacture
of butter according'to requirements.

Copies of a speech delivered in con-
gress by Hon. John W. Summers, a
member of the house from the state
of Washington, have been sent to
thousands of Iowa people. His plea
was in defense of the prohibitory en-
actment. Among other things, he
said in his address: "When we take
liquor law enforcement out of politics
and put the rich violator and the
poor violator on the same rock pile
we will have respect for law. The
padlock and rock pile will give re-
sults." Congressman Summers was
a resident of Iowa in his younger
days, having lived in Scott county
whore he attended rural school and
worked at farming until the call of
the:far west captivated him. His
home is at Walla Walla.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
To Whom It May Concern:
You and each of you are hereby

notified to appear at the Court House,
in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the
13th. day of May A. D, 1926, at 9:00
o'clock, A. M, to attend the probate'
of an instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Ellen Bur-
dett, late of Cass County, Iowa, de-
ceased, .at which time and place you
will appear and show cause, if any,
why said will should not be admitted
to probate.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto subscribed my name and affixed
the seal of Said office this 4th. day of
May', 1926.

B. H. SKIPTON,
It Clerk of the District Court.

DELINQUENT DOG NOTICE.

Owners of dogs are hereby notified
that May 15 is the last day for pay-
ing dog license without penalty. Pub'
lication fee of 30c becomes due at
once and an additional $1.00 on June
1st. About 500 dogs remain unlicen-
sed.

It
JENNIE M. WARD,

County Auditor.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Elizabeth H. Trimmer and hus to
Leon G. Voorhees, qcd, Its 9 10 U 12

blk A Whitney add Anita, $1.00 etc.
Edith Josephine Howard to

E. Luman, wd und 1-9 wYa ne1/i
ne% nw'/i 28-76-34.

Samuel C. Turner to Mary N.
ner, wife, wd, Its 7-8-9-10 sd It 4
ne4 28-77-34, $1.00 etc.

and

sv?4

iondW. S. Re-ed, referee, to Ray"1

R. Lantz, ref d, 70 ft and 140 ft o«
of It 3 of 5 se4 nw4 28-77-J*-
$1300.00.

L. A. Andrew, • receiver etc.,
Homer Kirkham, rec d, w2 It 7 "
9 Anita sub taxes $957.35.

W. H.' Paige was J^ing a^r busi-
ness matters in Omaha the first ol
week.

.Miss Katherine Tieniey, n »UIS

at,the Mercy hospital in Des »oin«'
is spending the weeji with her yvem

Michael Tierney and wife.
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Make Beauty Keynote
of Outside of House

A proper choice of varieties of trees
to be set out and the appropriate lo-
cation of each tree should constitute
the first job after the laying of the
house foundations and the outlining
of the paths and driveways, is the
opinion of a writer In the Philadel-
phia Ledger.

just how many trees you will decide
to plant will naturally depend upon
the size .of your home grounds. If
your acre or acres or "lot" will per-
mit you should Include a tree or so
for shade, large ones such as the
Norway maple, buttonwood, oak, or
horse chestnut, a few evergreens such
aa Kosier's blue spruce, Austrian pine
or n hemlock for their winter beauty
iiml summer coolness, and a few fruit
lives for the sake of their spring
blossoming as well as their welcome
fruit. Several ornamental trees, If
well placed, will add much to your
place both In charm ancl elegance.
There are a number, such at Tea's
weeping mulberry, the catalpa bungel
ir the tulip tree, any one of which
will give a touch of style to the whole
garden. The Kllmarnock weeping wil-
low is still another "ornamental"
which is exceedingly graceful and
beautiful and hardy as well.

No place appears to be quite com-
plete unless It can boast of at least
a few shrubs 'for every season of the
year. There should be a few ever-
greens to cheer us with their glossy
leaves or red berries, and to relieve
the barren gray of winter time. The
forsythla, that g&yest harbinger o'f
early spring, should find some nook
in every garden.

Point of Importance
Is Town's Entrance

A little town may not know what
to do to make Itself attractive, a
matter that has grown highly Impor-
tant to all those on a main auto-
mobile highway. Several thousand
jieople ot more or less critical and
•cultured taste are going to pass
through It every day and their opin-
ion of it will be spread to the ends
of the nation, Is the sage comment
made by F. H. Collier in the St. Louis
Ojlolie-Demccrat.

Already a number of villages have
bcRiHi to consider the question of por-
ttils—some kind of a. distinguished
entrance where the highway departs
from the country and Joins the "main
street." A town In Ohio has set a
large fountain at this point and sur-
rounded It with lawns and trees.
Another has "zoned" that portion of
the village and will allow no sheds
or coal bins there.

The least that any village can do
Is to lay out flower beds and ke.ep
:liem fresh.. A plain lawn, Jeweled
with red geraniums, Is better than
weeds or tin cans, scattered with
the profusion so often shown by the
tasteless and the careless. Residents
of any community can be stirred up
to beautiflcation if earnestly besought.
People who are restive under, rural
monoto'ny may here find something
to occupy their idle hours.

SCHOOL DA1JS

Consider Transportation
The general location of the home

may depend largely on the part of the
city in which the members of the fam-
ily are most likely to be employed.
It should be either within walking dis-
tance of the probable place of work or
In reach of good transportation. The
mere promise that a trolley or bus line
will be provided Is not enough. Abil-
ity to reach shopping centers Is Im-
portant for the housewife.—Minneap-
olis Tribune.

Fire Prevention Easy
Careful watching of fire and heat in

nny dapacity in which It is used,
ordinary precautions with matches,
cigarettes and inflammables, and the
repairing of defective mechanical ad-
ditions to building construction and
comfort would virtually rout the fire
demon from his abode, according to
the past year's report of the'chief of
a large city's fire department.

Industrial Experts
An approved list of industrial ex

ferts to advise cities and towns on
ivnys and mean's of obtaining the type
«f Industries suitable to their location
lias heen started by the National As-
sociation of Real Estate Boards at the
fii'Sgestlon of the industrial property
Division of that body.

Shortsighted Cities
Wore than 300 of the 1,600

cities in the United States hav-
ing populations In excess of 5,000 are
without building codes or ordinances
that effectively regulate new build-
ing construction. Many of these cities
have populations exceeding 40,000,
some reach 80,000.

JCT E CAN'T be merry nil the day,
"• but if a friend should come

your way
Vith smiling fnce and happy air,
Vha/:ever' load you have to bear,
Vhat sort of sorrow for awhile,

hope you give him smile for smllnf

ow, much ,1s said about the"n«ed.
Of bringing cheer to hearts that bleed

nd bringing Joy to souls that weep;
But there's another faith to keep,

here's something for the sad to do—
To smile at folks who smile at youl

#

So wheii they come, as come they will,
To speak of good In time of ill,

To speak of blessings, too, no doubt,
erhups you had forgot about.

When Joy comes knocking, night or
day,

Run out to meet It half the way I

Yes, there's a duty for the sad,
When good folks come to make you

glad,
And that's to grin, and show your

grit,
And cheer yourself a little bit.
At least this much you ought to do—
To smile at folks vho smile at you.

(© by MoClure Newniiaper Syndicate.)

When happiness can be manu-
factured so cheaply and sell so high,
and Is always wanted In the market,
It seems a pity that more of us do not
•at up In the business.—W. C. Gannet.

Public Playgrounds
Public playgrounds and parks for

the children and grown-ups are es-
Bential public necessities and should
be provided with as little delay as
liossible.—Huntsvllle Dally Times,

The Right Way
"While you are banking," says the

Albany Herald, "don't forget to bank
»n your town."

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

EASY DESSERTS

THE dessert adds the finishing
touch to a good meal. It should

be appropriate to the meal It follows.
If a light meal, then n heartier des-
sert may follow, like steamed pudding,
apple dumplings, pie and such des-
serts. Following a heavy .meal, dainty
dishes of sweets or fruits are best
liked.

Date Pudding.
Boll, together ten minutes two cup-

fuls of water, three-fourths of a cup-
ful of brown sugar and three table-
spoonfuls of cornstarch. Add one cup-
ful of sliced dates. Mold In sherbet
cups, garnish with chopped nuts and
serve with whipped cream.

Apple Snow.
Pare and cut four apples Into quar-

ters. Cover with boiling water and
cook until the apples are soft and the
water almost evaporated. Cool, put
through a sieve, add powdered sugar
to taste and fold in an equal quantity
of whipped cream. Chill before serv-
ing.

Apricot Ice. .
Take four cupfuls of dried apricots,

four cupfuls of water, the Juice of
three lemons, one-half .cupful of sugar
and the whites of three eggs. Soak
the apricots until soft, then cook un-
til tender. Press through a potato
rlcer to remove skins. Add the sugar
to the pulp, then the water and cook
ten minutes. Kemove from the heat,
cool, add lemon Juice and freeze.
When the mixture is partly frozen,
remove the cover and ,stlr in the slff-
ly beaten egg whites. Cover and fin-
ish freezing.

Date Pie.
Cook one-third ofa pound of dates

In two cupfuls of milk twenty min-
utes, strain and rub through a- sieve,
then add two eggs, a fourth of a tea*
spoonful of salt, nutmeg to flavor and
sugar to taste. Bake In one crust as
a custard pie.

A raisin pie Is a very rich and well-
liked dessert. This should follow a/
light meal as It Is a highly nourish-
ing dessert

(© by Western Newspaper Union.)

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

MAKING OPPORTUNITY

WHATEVER may be the common
belief about opportunity and Its

disinclination to knock more than
once at your door, will, if you look
into the matter, be found wholly un-
true.

A plain, cut and dry explanation
concerning the activities of oppor-
tunity disproves its alleged caprices
and its unwillingness to be helpful
to mankind, for it Is ever ready to
serve men and women, whether It
knocks at their doors, or is attacked
in the street, and made to stand and
deliver by the mere force of a smile.

Alas! for the man who does not
recognize opportunity when he meets
It, which may be a dozen times a
day while he is bemoaning his lot or
lamenting his fate.

He flounders and pants through
mazes of doubt and despair, when
If he would sit down a while ant
take stock of his surroundings,, he
would probably find that opportunity
had bqen playing hide and seek wit!
him all day, and wondering why h
was so blind.

Tried as you may be by the squall
and cross-currents, opportunity 1
often sitting beside you waiting for a
friendly nod, or a good, old-fashioned
handshake.

It suspects your aspirations and
knows your shortcomings. It knows,
too, your Inward resolution, your
weakness, lack of faith and hope, and
would at the slightest hint rush to
your assistance.

"Well, when!" you may ask cyn-
ically.

"Right now," comes back the reply,
"but you must do your part and play
the man in doing it."

Stick a flower in the lapel of your
threadbare coat, draw In your chin,
puff out your breast, Inhale the llfe-
glvlng morning air and walk like a
supercilious drill-master, and oppor-
tunity will give you a snappy salute.

Never drag your feet, wear a woe-
begone expression, nor let the crowd
trample you down. Never admit de-
feat.

Make friends with faith and cheer-
fulness. Pursue this course from the
moment you open your eyes in the
morning, and you will find before
night that opportunity has been wait-
ing for you in places you had here-
tofore labeled "Impossible."'

Opportunity Is yours whenever
you may elect to accept It, notwith-
standing all the time-worn sayings to
the contrary.

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
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SMILE FOR SMILE
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IMPROVED UMFOMTIHIimnOHAt

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. PITZWATBR, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
atltuto of Chicago.)

(©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

Q» T cdmongthe

1\)TABLES
LOUIS JOLLIET

TO LOUIS JOLLIET, born Septem-
her 21, 1045, belongs the honor of

having been the first white man to ex-
plore the upper part of the Missis-
sippi river. Many historians claim h«
explored more of the river than any
other man of that time, taking th»
honors away from both La Salle and
De Soto. Beyond doubt, he was first
to establish the fact that the great
river did not run Into the South sea,
as if was believed in .Canada.

Jolllet was the son of a wagon
maker, better educated than most of
his time, since the family had de-
cided to make him a priest. But he
turned into a fur trader and mer-
chant, Instead, and made many daring
trips Into unexplored wildernesses.

So great was his reputation, that he
was chosen to lead the expedition
that was to go down the Mississippi,
Father Marquette being one of the
party. Through the Illinois and Wis-
consin rivers they traveled, and final-
ly'came Into the Mississippi and went
on to the Missouri. At this point, the
Indians assured them It was but a
ten days' trip to the river mouth, so
they concluded the great stream ran
into the Gulf of Mexico and turned
back. Crossing a lake In a canoe, all
Jolllet's maps were lost, and much
valuable Information destroyed.

His next trip was to explore the
Hudson bay region and then the
coast of Labrador for seal fishing. He
wanted to colonize the beautiful val-
ley of the Mississippi, but the Cana-
dian government gave him no encour-
agement. He died wealthy and hoa
ored in Canada in 1700.

(© by George Matthew Adams.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

The young lady across the way says
she's for absolute political equality
for both sexes find Ceels sure the time
will come when women will hold all
the important ofilces.

(© by McCluru Newspaper Uyu-loat».J
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"CRESTFALLEN"

rpHIS is a word popularly used in
JL common speech to indicate dejec-

tion, to describe one In a dispirited
mood. The term comes to us from
the parlance of the barnyard. For
while the crest which gave the word
Its origin is correctly the upper part
of the head of any bird or animal, It
Is associated particularly with the
comb of the cock who struts animated-
ly about poultry domain.

Frequenters of the barnyard know
that when life goes hard 'with the
cock his crest, which at other times
protrudes proudly up Into the air, is,
seen to fall dejectedly. This might
be said, like the wagging or drooping
&d! on the part of the dog, to be his
medium of self-expression.

The aptness of the term "crest-
fallen" in Its figurative use for a per-
son who Is dispirited and aggrieved
can hardly be questioned.

(©, by Bell Syndicate,;

3he HotelJ

1IT GOT to get on my diet again,"
JL said the hotel stenographer. "I

got weighed this morning."
"Why you are not fat I" exclaimed

the house detective.
"Eight you are, Kelly," answered

the girl, "and I am not going to be.
An ounce of diet Is better than a
pound of adipose tissue. Fat has
divorced more women than Mexico.
If fat doesn't put women In the ceme-
tery It puts them on the shelf and
any woman would HB soon have a
nice quiet grave In a cemetery as a
nice quiet place on the shelf.

"It Is one thing to take off fat and
look like the hand of a laundress aft-
er a hard day's washing and quite
another to keep the fat off and not
have the skin on your face full of
little wrinkles like a punctured toy
balloon. I am going to keep it oft
and believe thou mo that if you are
to be popular with the men you've got
to wear a svelt figure, If you know
what I mean.

"The new style dresses are made
for the hlpless women. If she swells
In the middle like a tenpln its fare-
ye-well any place except a hen party
where they sip tea and knock flappers.

"Stylish stouts are for fat women
who are not stylish. If keeping my
eye on the cnlorles will permit mo to
wear a section of fireman's hose for a
dress I will watch my weight like a
Jockey. Prize fighters, Jockeys and
women have to keep Inside the weight
limit if they hope to get engagements.

"If spending a few cents on weigh
Ing machines and having a little sense
about eating will keep mo In the rui.
ning I shall face the starter fit as i.
couple of fiddles r.na neither one of
them will be the bass fiddle either.

"I am two pounds overweight antt i
nave cut out candy and sodas till i
am back where I belong."
I Copyright by tb* MoNaught 8yn<ll>ri»«, «««.*

Lesson for May 9

A B R A H A M AND THE KINGS

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 14:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—In all these we ar«

more than conquerors through Him
that loved us—Rom, 8:37.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Abraham Saves
Lot From Danger.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Abraham Rescues
Lot.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Abraham's, Courage and Generosity.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Victory Through Faith and Cour-
age.

I. Lot Taken Captive (14:1-12)
Lot's misfortune was due to his

selfishness in choosing the best land
regardless of the moral risks In his
associations (13:10, 11). The Jordan
valley was very fertile, but n place of
moral snares because Sodom was
there. Frequently fine pasture for
cattle contains poisonous growths.
Lot's trouble was not primarily be-
cause he was a bad man, but because
of his associations. The steps taken
by Lot as shown in chapter 13 were:

1. He lifted up his eyes and beheld
(v. 10).

2. He chose him all the plain (v. 11).
3. He dwelt In the cities of the plain

(v. 12).
4. He pitched his tent toward Sodom

(v. 12).
5. He dwelt In Sodom (14:12).
6. He sat in the gate of Sodom (10:1).
II. Abraham Rescues Lot (13-10).
1. News brought to Abraham (v. 13).
Abraham1 was In a place of safety.

Just why the man who had escaped
came to Abraham with the news we
do not know. Perhaps Lot had re-
quested him to tell Abraham of his
misfortune, making known the fact
of his kinship and through him ap-
pealing for help.

2. Abraham in pursuit (vv. 14, 15).
Abraham, the great-hearted, forgot

Lot's selfishness and Ingratitude, or-
ganized his servants and by a night
attack defeated the enemy. Abra-
ham might Just have left Lot to his
fate, but because' Lot was his brother
he forgot his wrongs.

3., Lot rescued (v. 16).
Not only was Lot saved, but the

women and his goods were rescued.
Because Abraham was separate from
Sodom he was able to save his brother.
The one who Is separate from the
world has power to overcome It, while
the one who Is Joined to the world Is
helpless and-is carried away with Its
ruin.

I I I . The Ministry of Melchlzedek
(vv. 17-20).

Melchlzedek, a mysterious person,
suddenly appears on the scene. His
name signifies "king of righteousness."
He was also king of Salem. Salem
means peace. The name Is descriptive
of his office, rather than a proper
name. He is a type of Christ. The
following features are suggested by
A. T. Plerson:

1. He represents a primitive uni-
versal faith, antedating, outranking
and surviving the Levitlcal.

2. He was the priest of the Most
High God—a more comprehensive
name than Jehovah.

3. His order of priesthood was not
local or temporary, but'universal and
permanent.

4. He outranked even Abraham, who
paid him tithes as to a superior.

5. He was prophet, priest and king
—all in one, a sort of threefold per-
sonage.

6. He was not reckoned according
to human genealogy nor limited course
of service.

7. He was both king of righteous-
ness and king of peace. Righteous-
ness pertains to the name of the na-
tion and peace, to the realm. Abra-
ham gave tithes to Melchlzcdek, and
this was the standard of giving in
the Old Testament, but the New
Testament puts giving on a higher
plane. In I Corinthians 16:1 the be-
liever Is Instructed to give as the
Lord prospers.

IV. Abraham and the King of Sodom
(21-24).

The king of Sodom ottered Abra
ham reward. Abraham was quick to
discern his peril in receiving gifts
from him. He knew that what he
had done was through the grace of
God upon him. He would not use
this grace for private gain, would no
complicate himself with the world for
the sake of money. He antlclpatec
this temptation and had covenante<
with God not to yield to it (vv. 22-23)
Ministers and evangelists have made
grievous mistakes In receiving and
even seeking financial help from god-
less people. The Qod who Is posses-
sor of heaven and earth does not
need the help of the world. The world
must not have opportunity to boast.

MRS, BASSET!
ALWAYS TIRED

Now in Good Health by Using
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-

table Compound
CLanslng, Michigan.—"I have taken

T.ydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound whenever I
needed It. When I
first used it I was
so bad I could hardly
w a l k across t he
room without cry-
ing. I was tired all
the time. I think
my trouble was com-
ing on me for six
m o n t h s before I
realized it. I read
of your wonderful
m e d i c i n e In the

>aper, and * >* * my husband
x>ught me a bottle, and after the first

few doses I felt better, so kept on
aklng it until I was well and strong.
: take It at times when I feel tired and
t helps mo. I will always have a good

•word for your medicine and tell any-
one what good It has done me. 1
recommended it to my neighbor for her
girl, who is sixteen, years old, and It
was just what she needed. She is feel-
Ing fine now, and goea to school every
day."—MBS. E. F. BABSETT, 216 South
Hayford Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

Do not continue to feel all run-down
and half sick when Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is sold by drug-
gists everywhere. It is a root and herb
medicine and has been used by women
for over fifty years,

Keep Stomach and Boweli Right
By Birlnv baby the humlera, pnnly

ante' and children's regulator.

im WNSI0WS SYRUP
Mac* astonishing, gratifying results
la making baby'a itomach dlgeit

food and bowels mov» u _
th«7 ihould at toothing
time. Guaranteed f re*
from narcotic*, opi-
ates, alcohol and all

. harmful IngrtdU
•nta. Safe and
satisfactory.

I At An

The physician heals. Nature makea
well.—Aristotle.

COLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to
Dye.

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
Bilks, ribbons, skirts,
wais ts , dresses,
coats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings
—everything 1

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to color is wool or
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Liberty Is given by nature to dumb
animals.—Tacitus.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

fake without Fear as Told
in "Bayer" Package

Our Punishment
The seeds of our punishment are

town at the same time we commit
the sin.—Hesiod.

Teara
Tears are often the telescope

through which men see far Into
heaven.

Beautiful Within'
"I pray Thee, O my Qod, that I may

be beautiful within.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Hnndy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Eggs covered with boiling water and:.,
allowed to stiind for five minutes are.
more digestible than those allowed to.
boll for three minutes.

Sure Relief
BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
£5$ end 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere.
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HOG FEEDER

WASTE
The' Economy Self FaedJ

»«1 pay for Itself many
times over each year by Iu4
.caving in feed and labor.

The best and easiest way
ito feed. Gets pork off to
market quicker and at big-:
cer proflt. Constructed to
outlast all others. Has pat-i
«nted features making'' it
tho most efficient feeder on.
the market. Capacities for
feeding from 60 to 200 hogs.

It •will pay you to Inves-
tigate the advantages of an,
Economy Self Feeder. Coma
In and let us show you

a real feeder is like.

Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Remember this, you get WHITE
PINE SCREEN DOORS, at Holmes
Lumber Yard. 3t

Nic Richter was a welcome caller
Friday, and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead another year.

PURE PAINTS and OILS. READ
THE LABEL arid never mind the
price. Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General -fop Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

f f f f f f - f f f f f f f f f f
f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
f DENTIST f
fi Office Second Floor of Odd f
'•¥. Fellow Building. +
•f Phone: Office 2 on 177. +
•f Residence 3 on 177. +
f + f f - f f - f f - f f - f f f - f f f

f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f
f Anita General Service Co. f
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. f
f Farm Implements, Washing f
•f Machines and Batteries. f
f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

f f - f f f f f f f f f f f f f f
f
•f
•f
•f

E. W. KIMPSTON
Dentist

Office upstairs over Long's
Furniture Store.

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.'

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service. • ,

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES!
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

May 7, 1896.
A hard wood bridge has been built

across Bull Creek. , .
J. D. McDermott of Benton town-

ship has a very sick child.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. C. O. Gipple last Thursday.
Dr. Ira Z. Plunket has located at

Lewis, in this county, for the practice
of his profession.

W. H. Dinsmore is in Des Moines
this week, attending ,a meeting of the
state photographers.

If the Rock Island will put on the
old Des Moines and Atlantic train, the
people along the line will let them put j
their clothes in their trunk and cany i
the keys. j

At the Congregational parsonage
in Atlantic last Wednesday, Rev. E.
S. Hill officiating, occurred the mar-
riage of Dr. Frank R. King of Wiota
and Miss Eliza J. Butcher of this city.

Theodore G. Steinke, receiver for
the Cass County Bank, has been giv-
en the power to sell two of the largest
and finest double store rooms in At-
lantic and is ndw asking for offers.
They will soon be taken, as they are
on the two most desirable corners of

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

t f f f f f f f f ' f f f f f f f

f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. f
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, f
+ Plumbing Supplies. f
+ Pump and Mill Work Done. f
f ANITA PUMP CO. f
f First door west of Stager's f
f Cafe. f
f Come in and figure with me. f
f + f f f f f f f f f f f f 4 f . f

G. M. ADA1R
PhDSlclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank ;

\ Call! Promptly attended, day 01 night,
f PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f
f . J. W. MACKLIN f
•f Osteopath f
•f Out-of-town Tuesdays and f
f • Fridays. +
f f - f f f f f f f f f f f f f f

=
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

f 4 - f f f f . . f f f f f f f f f f
•f ' H. E. CAMPBELL f
f Physician and Surgeon +
+ . Office in Campbell block over f
f •Clardy'a Hardware. Residence f
f 2 blocks north of M. E, church. +
f Calls promptly attended day f
f or night f

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

CORN BORER
GETS SPOTLIGHT

That lowans may recognize and
understand the great enemy of "King
Corn," the European corn borer, a
new 16 page circular has just been
issued by the Iowa Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Ames. Dr. C. J.
Drake, state entomologist, author of
the new publication, indicates that in
his opinion the corn borer will reach
Iowa sooner or later and that lowans
should get ready for the fight that
appears to be in store for them.

Each year the corn borer spreads
from 5 to 20 miles through the na-
tural flight of the moths and no way
has yet been devised to prevent the
spread from this source, Dr. Drake
points out. Then, too, there is al-
ways danger of the borer being car-
ried into new territories by means of
seed corn, roasting ears or on other
plants.

While Iowa has established a rigid
quarantine against crops and mater
ials from borer infested regions and
the federal government also main-
tains quarantines, yet there is danger
of the pest being carried to Iowa any
year.

Tests which have been conducted
have shown that the more mature
corn borers are capable of living for
as long as a month without food.

the business streets, and are consid- I This trait makes the danger of man
ered gilt edge real estate by real es- transporting them all the more hkely.
tate dealers. Other tests have shown that the borer

in the late fall, and early spring or

SHERIFF'S SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
20th. day of May, A. D. 1926, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in,
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
special execution issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Laura M.
King, and against the property of H.
P. Ziegler, to wit: All the right, title
and interest of Willard Kennedy in
and to the following described Real
Estate.

The Southwest Quarter of Section
thirty-six in Township seventy-seven
North, range thirty-five west of the
fifth P. M., except therefrom right-
of-way of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway Company through
said land, and also subject to public
highway through said land, being
and containing 148.24 acres more or
less according to government survey.

Or as much thereof as may be ne-
cessary to satisfy said writ of execu-
tion and all accruing costs.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, April 20th., 1926.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS, (
2t Deputy.

Sherwood Carney and wife are now j winter can be submerged in either
in charge of the hotel at Adair.

CEDAR OIL POLISH, for FURNI-
TURE and FLOORS, at Holmes
Lumber Yard. 3t

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop'.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

salt or fresh water as long as 40 days
and still live.

These latter tests have demonstra-
ted the danger of the pest spreading
by means of lakes, rivers and small
streams.

The new circular, known as No.
100 and entitled, "The' European
Corn Borer," explains the life habits

She has been living at Creston for a '
number of years.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

•f f f f f f f f f f f

t f f f f f f-f f f f f f f f f
+ If you need' any kind of -f
+ draying or delivering, you can f
+ get the aame by calling Cliff +
+ Metheny. He will be at your f
+ service in short order. Phone f-
f 810. f
f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f

f f f f f f f f + f f f f f f f
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. f
W Ass't State Veterinarian 'f
f Office first door west of Mil- f
f tor's Meat Market f
f Office phone 2 on 193 f
*•< Residence phone 3 on 19$,. f
if f f f f f f f f f f + f f f'f

W
*

W

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop. . .

Bring us your .vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop..

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C, A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

Mrs. Anna Larson, who had been
visiting in the city with friends, left
Thursday for Omaha, Nebraska,
where she will make her future home, j of the borer, how it works and many

other points of interest. Many illus-
trations help to tell the story.

"The European corn borer is per-
manently established in America,"
says Dr. Drake, "and is just entering
the Cornbelt. Unrestricted, the torn
borer is capable of practically ruin-
ing the corn crop year after year.
Under the operation of control mea-
sures, Iowa will continue to grow
corn, but not under such favorable
conditions as at present.

i Anyone interested in learning
about the corn borer may secure

The state board of health has is-
sued a bulletin warning against an
old time but nevertheless foolish be-
lief that cobwebs injected in the nos-
trils will stop the nose bleed. Such a
procedure recently caused a death at
Clinton. Dr Hubert R. Sugg, health
officer of that city, states that a boy
had a severe attack of nose bleed.
Neighbors and friends advised the ap-
plying of cobwebs or spider webs to
the nose to stop his condition. The j C0py Of Circular No. 100 by writing
fatal germs were on the cobwebs and j t0 the Bulletin Section, Iowa State
when they were used for this pur- j College, Ames.
pose, they gained entrance to the j
body and caused lock-jaw. After
three days of convulsions the patient
died.

Now is the season to PAINT.
Holmes Lumber Yard for QUALITY
and PRICE. 3t

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after legal matters at the court house
n Atlantic last Thursday.

The 662,000 automobiles register-
ed in Iowa last year represented a
valuation of $530,000,000. This year
will be greater. Automobiles ac-
counted for 261 Iowa deaths in 1925.
This figure is 30 percent greater than
the previous year's number of fatali-
ties. . I

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTOR.

OF

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. I
In the District Court of the state of

Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Ed-

FOR TREASURER. j
I hereby announce myself, as a can-1

didate for the nomination on the re-
... ,. , . , ,, . m ,. „-,,„ ward W. Johnson, Deceased,publican ticket for the office of coun- j '

ty treasurer of Cass county, subject j ~~
to the decision of the republican To Whom_It May Concern:
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

KLNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Kama Block Coal if
Highest Market Price Pali If

''For . i f
AD Kinds of Grab If

Let w Figure withYo«e» Tour 4
COAL if

M. MILLHOLLIN, HUT. *
* f f f f f- f f f 4 f -f . * * i! »

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

TRAINE;R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 6 10:47 A. M,
No. 303 7:39 P. M,

Eastbound
No. 304 ! 7:25 A. M
No. 6 6:04 Pt M

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. It

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. F. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice 01
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

andidate for the office of Cou ty
Recorder, subject to the decision of
he Republican voters at the primary
lection, to be held June 7,1926.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

late for the nomination to.the office
jf sheriff of Cass county, subject to
he decision of the Republican voters

at the primary election on June 7th.,
1926.

W. B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June 7, 192.6.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate for the office of
county attorney of Cass county, sub-
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at tho primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to, be held on June 7th.,
1926.

C, W. HUFF.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Executor of the estate of
Edward W. Johnson, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 3rd. day of May, A. D.
192G.

B. D. FORSHAY,
Executor of said estate.

By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney. 3t

Anita Business
Directory

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Clothing, Men's Furnishings

and Shoes

CHESTER A. LONG
Furniture and Undertaking

Radios and Supplies

A. M. M1KKELSEN
Chiropractor

Office Anita Bank Building

f,

f.
•€

f,

SWANSON'S CAFE f
Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice fl

cream anl candy. f
f+,+ f f f + f f f f f f f f f
f BEAN BARBER SHOP f
f A first class shop for ladies aa f

well as men. f

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and daughter.
Miss Madeline, visited a few days last
week with relatives and friends in
Des Moines.

f ANITA BANK INSR, AGENCY f
f Joe Vetter, Manager. fi
f Every known kind of Insurance fi
f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f !

f C. V. EAST fi
f Optometrist fi
f Have your eyes examined fi

f BARNHOLDT SERVICE f
f • STATION -f
f Firestone Tires Radios Oils f

f DE MENT BROS. fl
f Ford Sales and Service •¥
f Radios and Radio Batteries f

In some sections of the state the im-
pression seems to prevail that con-
solidated schools are organized at the
dictation of the state superintendent
of public instruction and that resi-
dents of the proposed district have
nothing to say. A glance at -the Iowa
code makes such claims somewhat ri-
diculous. The people affected have
the entire matter within themselves.
To start with, one third of the voters
within the proposed territory must
file a petition with tho county super-
intendent and \ipon such a showing
the law requires that the county su-
perintendent must then call an elec-
tion. In taking a vote on a consoli-
dated school proposition, if there be
a town or city involved, persons resi-
ding within the corporate limits and
those on the outside of such limits
but within tho boundary of tho pro-
posed district must vote separately
and to be effective the proposal must
carry in both the incorporated town
or city and also in tho rural com-
munity concerned. If a consolidated
district is to be enlarged those resid-
ing within the present boundaries
must vote separate from those in the
proposed new territory to be added.
The people have absolute authority
in the matter of consolidation t rjd no
official anywhere is clothed
power to over ride such decir

f E. C. DORSEY 41
f Highest price for Poultry, Egg*, fi

Cream and Hides.

f.
fi

iM

CITY BAKERY
f B r e a d
f Full line of bakery goods fi
f ff + f - f f f f f + f + f - f f i
f WALNUT GROVE 4i '
f COMPANY ft
f ' Home Products f'
f f f f f f + f f f f f f - f - f f l
f SHAFFER FILLING STATION f
f Marathon gas and oils -f
•f Tank wagon service f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + f f f f j
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store f
f Drugs, Stationery, Paints and f
•f Hospital Supplies f
+ + + + + + + + + + f f f f f f
+ ANITA CLEANERS f
•f Guy Rasmussen, Prop. fi
•f Cleaning Pressing and Repairing f!
f f f f f f f f f f - f + f f f f !
f MOTOR SALES CO. f!
f Phone 128, Residence 143 fi
•f Shop work done by Lake Bear, fi
f f f f f f f - 4 - f f f f f f - f - f l
•f FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT ft
+ Real Estate ft
f Loans Insurance fi
f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f ' f l
f HOTEL VICTORIA fi
f New management, new equip- f!
•f ment, modern. f
f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f *
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If We Could Flash You Just One Tiny Glimpse of These Values—You
Would Be Waiting at Our Door, Eager to Buy Them Saturday Morning.
75c Quality Rollins Silk

Hose 48c
Rollins quality silk hose in the
popular light colors, French nude
moonlight grey, beige, sandall,
wood and grain, priced special
for May Sale at per pair AO
for - - - **OC

This advertisement is devoted to specially picked values, demonstrat-
ing the good size savings available in our store for one big week be-
ginning Saturday, May 8th. Every one is certainly priced for quick
action, and the early bird is going to get the best selection-Saturday
is a day to concentrate your shopping here. Every Item on this page
is a decided Value-Read them all-then ACT.

50c Women's Rayon Silk
Hose 29c

Rayon silk hose, our regular 50c
quality, in light summer shades,
special for May Sale at
per pair - -

DRESSES
$25,00 Value Dresses

Flat crepe, satin faced crepe, Georgette crepe, in a se-
lection of wonderful colors, priced to clear at

$16.75
$20,00 Value Dresses

In splendid quality silks. Alluring styles and colors.
Clearance price

$14.95
$17.50 Value Dresses

Flat crepe, satin faced crepes, splendid quality. Clear-
ance price

$11.95
$13.00 Value Dresses

Of outstanding values that cannot be duplicated.
Beautiful, in rich colored silks. Clearance price

.75

C O A T S
$29.50 Value Dress Coats

Fur trimmed, silk crepe lined throughout, in last
minute styles and shades, Clearance price

$19.75

$23.50 Value Tweed and Dress
Coats

Silk lined, coats of * quality and style throughout,
Clearance price

$15.95

$19.75 Value Tweed and.Sport
Coats

A splendid selection of styles and colors,. plus
quality, Clearance price

$12.95

The Time of the Year to Replenish Your Household Necessities. This Store Furnishes You
With the Opportunity--to Buy-the Right Qualities-at the Right Prices-Buy Now and Save

60c Quality'Sheeting 45c
9 4 bleached quality sheeting, our regular 60c qual-
ity, priced at a great saving for this May JC«
Sale, at per yard - - - - ^<Ji'

22c Percales 16c
Dark and light percales, extra standard quality, tub
fast, just the thing for every day, dresses | £j
and aprons, per yard - - - *"*'

$1.75 Ruffled Curtains $1.39
White dimity ruffled ready-made curtains, 2 1-2
yards long, with tie backs, patterns of dji on
checks and stripes, per pair - - «pi««KF

75c Pure Linen Guest Towels 59c
Beautiful pure linen guest towels in blue, gold and
pink borders, hemstitched borders, during CQ
May Sale, at - - ' - - •

$1.25 Boys Overalls 98c
Boy's full cut and roomy overalls, regular 220 blue
denim quality, size• 4 to 15 years,. special QO-
May Sale, at - - ' . - ^uc

$1.75 Women's House Dresses $1.19
Women's new house dresses, short sleeves, in pretty
new colors of rose, gold, blue and other pastel colors,
guaranteed fast colors, special for May <j»l
'Snip at - - - - *Pl0Sale, at

$2.75 Munsing Silk Teddy Suits $1.95
The famous Munsing quality silk Teddy suits, guar-
anteed to wash and wear, comes in peach <j»j QC
and orchid colors, May Sale price - «P * • *'«' .

$1.50 Munsing Silk Vests 98c
Women's Munsing silk vests, in colors of peach, or-
chid, flesh and maize, our regular #1.50 val- QO
ue, May Sale special at each - - *7OL

.$3.95 Chiffon Scarfs $2.95
Just arrived a new shipment of chiffon scarfs, in
beautiful rainbow and pastel shades, an d»o AC
opportunity to buy these at this sale for, «?£•»/«)

$2.95 Broadcloth Wash Dresses $2.45
Broadcloth dresses in a variety of pretty colors, lace
trimmed and all sizes, an extra May spec- <t»o JC
ialat - - - - «p£.<*«)

. 75c Rajah Draperies 49c
Yard wide Rajah Draperies, in blue, gold, rose and
green, just the thing for your side drapes and
valances, the cloth guaranteed sun fast and Aft
tub fast, special at'per yard - - - ^*-

75c Value Curtain Nets 48c
Curtain nets in ecru, white and cream, yard A o
wide materials, May Sale price per yard - ^"^

45c Quality Pillow Tubings 35c
Pillow tubings, 42 and 45 inch, linen finish tubings,*
splendid quality, another great saving for OC«
May Sale, per yard - OuC

$3.50 Bed Spreads $2.19
Extra quality bed spreads in white, full size, scallop-
ed edges, a big value in our May Sale (t»O 1Q
a t - - - - - «p£«lJF

19c Toweling 14c
Bleached crash toweling, half yard wide, with fast
colored border, priced special for May Sale, i A
per yard - - - - * ̂ C

50c Mercerized Sateen 39c
Yard wide black mercerized, best quality sateen,
just the cloth for bloomers, at May Sale per OQ
yard - - - - - - - «J«/C

Children's 39c Stockings 29c
Children's 39c light colored stockings, in the new
derby ribbed hose, Rollins hose, special May
Sale price, p e r pair . . . .

29c English Prints 25c
Yard wide English prints in a wide range of pretty
patterns, guaranteed washable colors, special
May sale price per yard . . . .

Anita,
Iowa

Anita,
Iowa
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A Lady of Distinction
_. rccognized by the delicate, lasdnat>
r Influence of the perfume she uses.
i bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
Ller to thoroughly cleanse the pores
flowed by a dusting with Outlcura
'nlcum powder usually means a clear,
poet, healthy skin.—Advertisement

Home Is where the heart is.—Pliny.

[CHAMPION NATIONAL
CHANGE WEEK

MAY 2 TO 9

[install
[CHAMPIONS

Nowf
*i Hundreds of thousands of

Imotorists will make certain of
[better engine performance for
another year by installing new

[Champion Spark Plugs during
Rational Change Week, May
• to 9- They will bring back

I engine power and speed, fore-
fstall tinkering and costly re-
I pairs; and save their cost many
[times over in less oil and
I gas used.

4Jfl

Champion X—
exclusively for Fordi ,
—packed In the Red Box I

Champion—
for can other than Ford* <jr"
—packed in the Blue Box laC

CHAMPION
Dependable for Every Engine

Toledo, Ohio

It's easy
lo get perfect walla with
Alabastine. Alabastine is
a dry powder in white and
tints. Packed in 5-pound
packages, ready for use by
mixing with cold or warm
water. Full directions on
every package. Apply with
an ordinary wall brush.
Suitable for all interior sur-
faces—plaster, wall board,
brick, cement or canvas. It
won't rub off, properly ap-
plied. Ask your dealer for
color chart and suggestions
or write Miss Ruby Brandon,
the Alabastine Company.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

save money

CLOTH
made of especially woven fabric "OrepetU"
for only 10 cents and

FREE
fc» weeks' dueling supply of Llguia Veneer..
Nothing like it for dusting. ire* drops on
M" eloth removes ALL dust, dirt and Blem-
ishes INSTANTLY, and leorei yonr piano,
i^ralture. woodwork spotlessly clean and
DOaQtlfUHvnnlliihAil WniuwWniilrnvMaArvnfl ».h*

FOR FIRST AID
Every day on the farm
brings a new need for
"Vaseline" Jelly. A pure,
safe remedy tor burns,
cuts, rashes and minor
skin troubles. Take inter*
nally for coughs and colds.
Chesebrough Mfg. Company
State St. '«««iMif«u New York

Vasel

FARM
STOCK

GENERAL TYPES OF
HIGHWAYS IN USE

TUBERCULOSIS IS

One of the moat remarkable fea-
tures of the gigantic road building
program this country is engaged in Is
the diversity of road types adopted to
meet varying conditions of'traffic, lo-
catlcMi and available funds. The adop-
tion of various types of roads marks
the severance from Old world con-
struction which has always held to one
type of road ; ami ushers -in a new era
of road building where the road is
adapted to the conditions it will be
called upon to meet.

Generally speaking the present-day
plan advocates the construction of the
highest type of road possible, keeping
the road, however, within the boun-
daries of Its possible earning power.

Koughly, there are four types of
roads now In use. These are the
graded but unsurfaced roads, the light-
er type surface with natural binder,
the lighter type surface with artificial
binder and the base type.

The mileage of roads in the coun
try, some 3,000,000 miles, is so great
and the traffic over many miles so
light that building hard-surfaced roads
over more than a relatively small per
centage of the total mileage will be
Impossible for years to come. This
does not mean that our road builders
are neglecting these lightly traveled
stretches. These roads are being Im-
proved through grading and draining
so that as little.trouble as possible
with mud, dust, and impassabllity will
be experienced. -In the South and
some other parts of the country sand-
clay roads are coming Into favor, the
sand, packed with the natural surfac-
ing, forming a fairly good surface.

While this lower type of road serves
Its purpose with some facility, traffic
of any density necessitates large main-
tenance expenditures. The next high-
er type of road, the surfaced with nat-
ural binder, then becomes necessary.
In this classification are gravel, water-
bound macadam, and crushed rock.
These surfaclngs may be put on and
compacted under heavy rolls, or they
may be laid with a water binder. Be-
cause there Is little resistance to rav-
eling and tearing action, traffic soon
wears this type out.

The type of road composed of rock,
gravel or macadam bound together
with asphalt or some other type of ar-
tificial binder has found much favor
on roads with only a moderately heavy
traffic. In this type of road the sur-
facing material Is laid and compacted
and the binder material spread over
the surface. Penetration of the binder
ties the particles of surfacing together,
forming a sheet which resists the wear
and tear of traffic with reasonable
ease.

Under careful vigilance this type of
road has been found well suited to the
secondary roads of the nation, but un-
der main line traffic the maintenance
Is too excessive to make this type of
road popular. This Is especially true
of roads where there is a great deal
of bus and truck traffic, for the pound-
Ing of these heavy vehicles requires
a'hard-road surface which cannot be
torn apart.

BEING REDUCED

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Carrying the campaign of eradicat-
ing animal tuberculosis to areas where
It is very strongly Intrenched Is one of
the newer.developments In the nation-
wide program to rout the disease.
A survey Just completed by. the bureau
of animal Industry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, shows the
aggressive action taken by many coun-
ties.

The eradication of tuberculosis un-
der the "area" plan Is now being con-
ducted In 84 of the 98 counties hav-
ing more than 15 per cent of tuber-
culosis Infection among cattle, and In
54 of 1G5 counties containing cattle
that are tuberculous to the extent of
more than 7 per cent but not more
than 15 per cent. Thus about one-
third of the most badly Infected coun-
ties have eradication work under way.
Two of the counties, formerly very
seriously affected, have already re-
duced the Infection to 0.5 per cent or
less and are In the "modified accred-
ited area" class.

There are 241 counties In the coun-
try where tuberculosis among cattle
exists to the extent of more than 3
per cent and up to 7 per cent. Of
these counties 93 are conducting area
work to eradicate the disease and 8
of them.already have qualified as mod-
ified accredited areas. The work Is
also going forward rapidly in the more
lightly Infested areas where sentiment
strongly favors eradicating the dis-
ease before It becomes more serious.
At the beginning of 1926 the list of
modified accredited areas totaled 149
counties, thus Indicating excellent
progress toward the conquest of dis-
ease.

Three Rows From
the Front

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

•la. u.«. PAT. orr
MTROlBUHJEUJt

me

Mileage of Paved Roads
in the United States

The mileage of surfaced roads In
the United States Is nearlng the 500,-
000 mark, according to the bureau of
public roads of the Department of Ag-
riculture. Some time ago the state
reports Indicated that there were 128,-
847 miles of surfaced road on the,
state systems at the end of 1924, and
subsequent reports Indicated that
mileage of surfaced county roads was
839,558, making a total of 467,905
miles. While It Is probable that the
estimate of county roads'is not so ac-
curate as that of the state roads, the
above figure is probably not too large.

Since 81,541 miles of road was sur-
faced in 1924 by the states and coun-
ties and it is known .that progress has
been equally as good In 1925, it is
probable that the construction season
now drawing to a close will increase
the surfaced mileage to more than
495,000.

Danger of Bloating to
Horses Put on Alfalfa

Most farmers keep horses off of al-
falfa pasture because of danger of
bloating. As to cattle, many people
pasture them on alfalfa constantly
and seem to have little trouble. How-
ever, many cases of bloating are re-
ported each year, and It Is well to
take a few precautions when pastur-
ing this wonderful plant. When start-
ing cattle on It they should be turned
in when they are full of grain and hay,
so that they won't gorge themselves
on alfalfa at the start. Then you may
leave them on the pasture continu-
ously. Some people take the cows oft
the alfalfa when dew or rain is on It,
but others do not and they seem to get
along all right. If an animal does
bloat there Is no occasion to become
alarmed. Give her a quart of water
In which has been added one-half
ounce of formalin. Then put a wooden
"bit" In her mouth and fashion some
sort of bridle to hold It there. After
the cow has recovered a second
drench, composed of one pound of ep-
som salts and a half ounce of ground
ginger In, one pint of tepid water,
should be administered.

(Copyright.)

THE great singer, bowing graciously
to the applause Inspired by his

opening selection, noticed that the girl
was there again, three rows from the
front and in the center.

He had first seen her In Oakland,
then in Denver, and had continued to
find her at each recital in the various
cities he visited on his coast-to-coast
tour. Always she sat, as now, rapt,
adoring, and, at the close of each song,
clapping with her little hands.

He seized his accompanist, young
Pierre Diderot, and led him forward,
at which the little hands clapped
harder than ever at the great singer's
generosity In sharing the plaudits of
the audience.

Unfortunately for his peace of mind,
the girl was getting to be a necessity
to the man. H« hud grown to look for
her first of all, and If by any chance
she was late his heart sank. And then
when she did come In, her mauve eve-
ning cape over her slender arm, he re-
vived again like a drooping plant after
a shower, and was willing even to sing
the "Volga Boat Song" as an encore.

To his audience Orloff Slechlensky
was the great master, superb and su-
preme. To his manager, he was a re-
fractory child who, if properly con-
trolled and kept clear of entangling
alliances with women who made fools
of themselves over him, would con-
tinue to bring In with his golden voice
vast sums of money at each perform-
ance.

Therefore, when, during the brief
intermission-, OrlofC remarked that he
was sending a note by an usher ask-
ing a certain charming lady to be
shown Into his presence, the manager
frowned. But he very well knew that
it was poor business to cross OrlofE in
the middle of a recital. He was quite
capable'of refusing to appear at all
again that evening.

Yet something must be dona. "Very
well," he said to Orloff resignedly
"Give me your note and I give you my

Spring Is Here
Spring is here—birds—butterflies—May
flowers—growing buds and blossoms.
And an ever-growing preference for
Monarch Coffee and Monarch Cocoa
—high in quality, low in cost.

MONARCH
Quality for Jot/cars,

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Chicago.* Bottom • Pittsburgh • New Yolk

linf
COFFEE

and

COCOA

Mother! It's
r i L «F&L • "'trad to Physic

DR. -W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OF 63

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Montlcello,
111., a practicing physician for 47 years,
it seemed cruel that so many consti-
pated infants and children had to be
kept constantly "stirred up" and half
sick by taking cathartic pills tablets,
salts, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
the cause of nearly all children's little
Ills, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even if the child Is chronically con-
stipated. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin not only causes a gentle, easy

bowel movement, but, best of all, 11
never gripes, sickens or upsets tht
most delicate system. Besides, It Is ab-
solutely harmless, and so pleasant that
even a cross, feverish, bilious, sick
child gladly takes It.

Buy a large 60-eent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just se«
for yourself.

Dr. CaldweU's'.

Good Roads Facts

Concrete, bituminous macadam and
macadam roads now form the bulk of
roads being constructed and rebuilt In
Connecticut.

* * *
An exchange recently said, "The

question Is no longer can we afford
good roads, but can we afford to be
without them."

* * •
Construction work has been started

on the second causeway north of Ven-
tura, reports the touring bureau of
the Automobile Club of Southern Cal-
ifornia.

» * •
The need of superhighways Is a cry-

Ing need and must be taken seriously
Into account.

* * * i
Many primary state highway sys-

tems are largely surfaced. But we are
now facing the larger problem of han
dllng the traffic flow which these road»
have attracted.

* * *
Engineers who have devoted year

to the study of modern highways havd
decide* that the speed limit should bo
60 to CO miles an hour, with a mini-
mum speed of 80 miles.

Bicarbonate of Soda Is
Efficient as Corrective

Bicarbonate of soda has often .been
suggested as an efficient corrective of
sundry young Iamb troubles. When
bought by the keg or from the drug-
gist who confesses It Is cheap by the
keg, any farmer can afford to use It,
says a writer In the Ohio Farmer.

Popularly, In. case of human diges-
tion, this baking soda Is supposed to
be merely an active corrective of acid
digestion, but here and there one finds
people having long used soda as a
cathartic.

The sheep man who Is at all
troubled with constipation of ewes or
lambs or who loses large lambs In fits
of acute Indigestion, or "lamb chol-
era," may well try a dash of soda In
the salt before lambing and quite lib-
eral use In salt until the lambs are
well started. The writer had often
used a half-and-half mixture of salt
and bicarbonate of soda under such
circumstances.

Laxative feed, of course, Is the ra-
tional corrective, but all farmers with
sheep cannot always control this fac-
tor, much as they might wish It

Live Stock Notes
If good strong litters of pigs are

to be expected brood sows must have
other feed than corn.

* * »
When sows are carrying litters, they

need large amounts of protein and
muscle and bone-building feeds.

* * *
Tankage Is a very highly protein

concentrate, which Is fed to furnish
the protein to balance up hog rations.
It also furnishes a great many of the
necessary minerals.

* * *
No farm Is complete without hogs.

It needs a few brood sows and should
breed them.

* * *
Careful and systematic management

of the sow and litter will greatly In-
crease the profits' In the hog-ralslng
Industry.

* * *
Experimental work shows that corn

and tankage In self-feeders, not al-
lowing the young pigs to become
hungry, is Just as economical
method as can J>e__fol}owed,

word I will deliver It at once. There
they are still clapping you. You mus
go on again."

It was after his rendering of an old
Polish folk "song that Orloffi saw an
usher approach the occupant of the
center seat three rows from the front
and after that the girl sat for a long
time with her head bowed. When she
finally raised It he could see that her
eyes were shining.

After the last encore Orloff hurried
from the stage to clasp the slender
hand of a dark-haired girl and gaze
Into a pair of steady eyes.

"I am flattered by your regular at-
tendance at my recitals," he said,
speaking slowly, for his English was
never at Its best during emotional mo-
ments. "You are my Inspiration."

The girl raised fathomless eyes to
his. "Thank you," she said quietly.
"You are to me the greatest of mas-
ters. But It is your pianist that I pur-
sue, Pierre. We are to be married
soon, but I follow to keep my eyes on
him. These young artists are like
wax In the hands of the flattering
women. I have the time and the
money, so I spend them both to keep
him safe for me. Oh, I see him hardly
at all. Once in a while a little dinner
or a few words on the train"—she
shrugged her shoulders.

OrlofFs manager, carefully, within
earshot, grinned. "Bravo—bravo I" he
said to himself. "The -girl Is a clever
Ittle actress. My suggestion and

check, sent along with his note, were
an Inspiration. If only Pierre does not
spoil it by bursting In and swearing
he never saw the girl! How devilishly
disagreeable Orloffi looks with that
frown on his forehead 1"

Yes, Orloff looked for all the world
like a very large little boy who sees a
stick of candy about to be taken away
Erom him. He had dropped the slen-
der hand and was already sick of the
Interview.

"Pierre—Pierre!" she shouted sud-
denly, to the consternation of his man-
ager.

No—no, Slechlensky. Pierre has
gone ahead, to attend to your luggage."

v "What's that, monsieur?" Pierre
rushed In hurriedly. "Did you wish—
Nom de del, is It you whom I see—
petite Eugenie? Pourqupl—"

"Ahv Pierre," the girl rushed Into
his arms. "The master sent for me
and the other one—he wrote me this
note and"—she held out a check and
waved it In the direction of the man-
ager, whom the rapid turns of his
wheel of fortune had made speechless
—"and I can't keep It because all
have said was the truth!"

"Oh," said the manager grandly.
"Consider, my children, that It 'is my
wedding present to you both."

Then: "Come, Slechlensky," he
pleaded soothingly, "or you Will miss
your train and break the hearts of the
two thousand people that await you.'

Outside in the darkness ho mopped
his brow. It had the earmarks of a
narrow escape.

Changed Hia Mind
The manager of a large warehouse

In Glasgow who was much disliked
received an offer from an English firm
and had all but decided to give up his
Glasgow job. His fellow employees
thereupon collected a purse of money
and presented It to him as a thank
offering on the occasion of his depar
ture. "Weel, weel," sold Scottle as
he took the purse. "I never thocht y<
llket me sae wool, but noo that I see
ye're sae vexed at me gaun' awa',
think I'll no gang, but Jlst bide
whaur I am."—Montreal Witness.

The secret
oS good bread i

"I made it
all myself"

Send for free booklet
"The Art of

Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 11L

Man wants but little here below—
if he thinks there is a possible chance
to get up higher.

No humorist picks out his wife be-
cause she laughs at his jokes. Ha
might never get one.

QjdrenCiyfor

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially' pre-
pared to relieve Infantis in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food;'giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

fUTS and SCRATCHES
V* Stop the smarting and hasten tBo

healing by prompt application of

Resinol
OWN A FARM

In Central Montana, corn, wheat, alfalfa,
dairy, etc. Cropu pay for farm In tow yearn.
Export advice froe. Inquiry HOLLAM COM-
PANY. Great rails. Mont.

CASH PAID for dental Bold, old bridges, old
pUtea, dlnmondu, discarded jewelry, magneto
points, Cauh by return mall. Florida Gold
Reflntnpt Co. 21 Arinms, .Tiipknonvllln, HMa.

ASK FOR

ALLEN'S
FOOFMSE

For TIREp,ACHINGF£ET

WANT TO 1IF.AK VllOM OWNKK GOOD
farm or ranch for snle. A. S. Ackerruaa,
Chtirlos Bldg., Donvor. Colorado.
HOMESKEKEKS— SUN!) FOB FKKK LIST
farms and lunil In uny stain. Prlcu, owner'*
names, addresses, simply nay whu t you want.
In what Btute, Tliu Homoaueker. 017 Charle*
Bids., Denver, Colo. -

YOU CAN'T GUT OUT
A Doff Spavin or Thoronghpln
but you con clean them oft
promptly with

ilfJSORBlNE
i¥f''^F~ TH*<« MAHK RIG. U.S..PM. 6r,

and you work the horse
same time. Does not blister
or remove the hair. $2.50
per bottle, delivered. Will
tell you more if you write.

Booh 4 A free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 510 Lynw St., Sprbvfielil, Mui.

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 18-1926.



THE ANITA
VOLUME FORTY-THREE

ANITA SCHOOLS WILL
HAVE 22 GRADUATES

Eleven Girls and Eleven Boys Will
Graduate From the Local Schools

This Spring. Commencement
Takes Place on May 20th.

Commencement exercises for the
graduating class of the Anita high
school this year will take place at the
Christian church on Thursday even-
ing, May 20th., at which time the
commencement address will be given
by Dr. Wilbur R. Keesey of Ottumwa,
Iowa. Dr. Keesey is a minister, lec-
turer and author, and has been an
eminent speaker for many years. The
class is composed of twenty-two
graduates, eleven girls and eleven
boys.

Lily of the Valley is the class flow-
er, and the class colors are green and
white. "For Value Received I Pro-
mise to Pay" has been selected by the
class as their motto. "Prof. Pep" is
the name of the class play, and it will
be presented by the class at the Uni-
que Theatre on Thursday and Friday
«venings of this week.

Baccalaureate Sermon.
The baccalaureate sermon will be

given at the Congregational church
•on Sunday evening, May 16th., the
Eev. LaVerne Morris, pastor of the
Christian church, delivering the ser-
mon.

' Class Roll.
Those who will be graduated from

the school this year are as follows:
Maurine Allanson. ,
Ross J. Brookner.
Helen Florine Birge.
Thomas Wendell Bailey.
Beatrice Cecil.
Marion I. Dougherty.
Evelyn Orlea Dean.
Regnold Earl Gochanour.
Haakon E. Gronn.
Paul D.* Henderson.
Glen H. Lindblom.
Eeuben Louden.
Louise Fletcher.
Gladys Lorene Rathbun.
Harold Ruggles. •
Gerald F. Stone.
Clyde C. Smith.
Romaine Tharnish.
Louise Marie Trumbulh
Neva Maxine Turner.
Max S. Walker.
Ruby Weaver.

FORMER ANITA SCHOOL MAN
IN TROUBLE AT MARION

MARION, la., May 12.—The city of
Marion is agitated over the action of
the board of education at a secret
meeting, when it drew up twelve
charges against H. W. Chehock, su-
perintendent of schools, in which he
was declared to be "unfit" for his job.
A hearing on the charge will be held
at an early jlate, it was said. • *

The charges were made in writing
at the request of Chehock, who sent
an ultimatum to the board, asking
that the rumors concerning him be
traced to their origin and definite
charges, if any, be filed against him.
The board announced that the steno-
graphic notes of the testimony would
be made the basis for the charges and
that it would reserve the right 'to pre-
sent other charges.

It was announced that the meeting
would be open and a large crowd as-
sembled to hear the charges, but at
the last minute Mrs. E. S. Eastgate,
president, announced that it would be
held in private.

Through his attorney, Chehock said
he was prepared to answer all charges
when definite proof is offered. He
declared the charges were made for
the purpose of cancelling his contract
which has a year to run.

• Twelve witnesses were heard after
which the board issued a statement
the gist of which follows:

"H. W. Chehock is unfit to be su-
perintendent because his behavior is
open to severe criticism.

"He does not exercise judgmenl
necessary to carry on the schools
harmoniously.

"He is disliked by many pupils ant
teachers. He is not acceptable to a
large majority of the patrons.

"He fails to discipline unruly pupils
or sustain teachers in such discipline

"He shows partiality.
"He has been discourteous to teach-

ers and patrons.
"He does, not give proper supervi-

sion of the ward school buildings.
"He does not hold teachers' meet-

ings regularly.
"He has failed to promote a spiri

of harmony among the teachers."

COOD YEAR AHEAD
. FOR TIRE TRADE

NINTH DISTRICT LEGION
MEN TO MEET AT WOODBINE

"It looks like a good year for the
tire business," said Mr. W. H. Wagner
of the Wagner Filling Station, Good-
year dealers in Anita.

"The increasing number of auto-
mobiles in the United States, which
has several times as many cars as the
rest of the world combined, made a
growing and stable market for tires.

"The increase in car registration in
this country is a fair sample of what
is going on all over the country." he
pointed out.

"The increase in tire prices last
year, which grew out of the crude
rubber situation, rubber going up
from 35 cents a pound in January,
1925, to $1110 a pound in December,
1925, had some effect on the public's
purchases and a good many cars have
been running without spares, and old
tires patched up to make them do.

"Now that the peak in tire prices
has been reached and passed, this
<laramed-up buying ^has opened up
again and we are looking forward to
our biggest-year in the sale of tires,
in the history of this concern.

"The year is already starting off
briskly and with excellent prospects."

Timely suggestions. Silk jersey
underthjngs for the girl graduate.
Modest in price at Lewis.' It

According to a report given out by
County Recorder 0. M. Hobart, there
are 728 fishing licenses held in Cass
county at the present time. The li-
censes, issued for a year, expire on
July 1st. ' •

The program for the Ninth district
convention of the American Legion,
to be held Friday of this week, May
14, at Woodbine,' is announced as
follows:

10:00 a. m.—District executive
committee meeting, directors room,
Woodbine 'Savings bank.

1:00 p. m.—Convention called to
order, I. 0. 0. F. hall. Address of
welcome, Mayor S. L. Jefferson. Re-
sponse, District Commander E. H.
Swegman. Business meeting. Talks
by: Hugo Gieger, past district com-
mander; P. N. McDermott, district
child welfare officer; E. J. Wieland,
director of Veterans' bureau, Omaha;
E. D. Naslund, of the insurance divi-
sion, and Ralph McGinnis, state vice
commander of the American Legion.

3:30 p. m.—Parade to athletic
field, headed by Council Bluffs and
Red Oak drum and bugle corps.

4:00 p. m.—Base ball game, Wood-
bine and Missouri Valley high schools.

7:00 p. m.—Banquet, high school
auditorium. Talks by: State Com-
mander Murphy and Mrs. A. H. Hoff-
man, national vice president Women's
auxiliary. Music, Miss Beulah Burk-
holder. Talks: R. J. Laird, state ad-
jutant, and Mrs. Donald MacRae,
Council Bluffs. Music, Miss Mary
Landee. Talk: Frank Miles, editor
Iowa/ Legionaire.

10:00 p. m.—-Dance, .open to all
legionaires holding banquet tickets.

All banquet tickets, it is announced,
must be reserved in advance because
the committee must have some defi-
nite idea of the number to be served.
Reservations are accepted to May 12.

FARM HOME
NEAR

BURNS
WIOTA FRIDAY

Fred Knowlton and family are liv-
ing in Des Moines at 941 West 15th.
Street. In a letter received from him,
he says he, is at Newton, Iowa, most
of the time, where he is busy at the
carpenter trade. He
is lots of building there.

there

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
her home on Maple Stree.t, Mrs. Carl
H. Miller was hostess to the ladies of
the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Glub. Sub-
stitutes for the afternoon were Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley and Mrs. Phil T. Wil-
liams, High score honors were won
Jjy Mrs. George F. Shaffer.

WIOTA, la., May 12.—The farm
home on the Frank Dennison place,
one and a half miles west of here,
was burned to the ground about 5:30
Friday morning, the blaze originat-
ing from a defective flue. Many of
the household goods were saved.

The blaze was discovered a short
time after a fire had been built in
the kitchen stove, and a general
alarm was given. The other build-
ings were not damaged by the fire.

This house was one of the old land-
marks of Franklin township. It was
built by Frederick Stoodt, father of
the late Mortz, Charles and John
Stoodt, and grandfather of Mrs. C
W. McDermott of Wiota. Mi-, and
Mrs. Stoodt came from Ohio in 1856
and located on this farm. The burn-
ed house was built in 1869.
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OMAR FLOUR, per bag $2.75

You will find Briardale jelly powder to be one
of the best flavored gelatines you have used. It
comes in the strawberry, raspberry, cherry, peach,
lemon, lime, mint and orange flavors. The price is
only 25c for three packages.
Family size caddy Butter Soda crackers - - 45c
Extra large olives in full quart jars - - SOc
Bulk marshmallows, something exceptionally

f i n e , p e r pound . . . . 4 O c
Crystal wax onions, per pound - - 1 Oc
Cottage cheese, per pound - - - 25c
Lux soap, a very fine article . . . lOc
Instant Swan's Down cake flour, per package - 25c
No. 10 can of Briardale catsup - - $1.1O

Leave us your orders for sweet potato and
pepper plants.

Saturday Specials
2 packages Briardale corn flakes - - 25c
One full quart jar sweet pickles - - 39c
Bananas, per pound - lOc
3 No. 2 1-2 size, 35c can broken sliced pine-

apple . . . . 8 9 c
2 large cans No.-2 1-2 size tomatoes - 29c

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

Superior Service
The Connecticut Mutual Lif e- -Est. 1846,
offers you .every type of insurance protection.

We urge that you investigate the various plans
which our Company has adopted for your benefit.

You men with small children who desire insurance
protection only until your families are grown will be
interested in the method whereby we furnish pro-
tection for that PERIOD at a VERY LOW rate,
which includes disability and double indemnity
features.

Before signing that application for insurance IN-
VESTIGATE the Connecticut Mutual. It ca'n't cost
you anything—it may mean a very definite saving.

J. H. STONE
"The Life Underwriter"

DEMOCRATS
THREE

FILE FOR
COUNTY OFFICES

Saturday was the last day in which
candidates could file for nomination
for county office. Every office in the
county has at least one candidate for
it on the republican ticket except
county auditor, no republican seeking
this office. Jennie M. Ward, present
auditor, is a candidate to succeed her-
self on the democrat ticket. There
are two candidates for the republican
nomination for county treasurer, C.
L. Vedane contesting with the present
treasurer, , Jesse N. Jones. ' W. B.
Kelley of this township is contesting
with W. A. McKee, present incum-
bent, for the republican nomination
for sheriff.

The Filings.
The filings for county office follow:
County Auditor—Jennie M. Ward,

democrat.
Clerk of the District Court—B. H.

Skipton, republican.
County Recorder—0. M. Hobart,

republican.
Sheriff—W. A. McKee (R), W.

B. Kelley (R).
County Treasurer—Jesse N. Jones,

(R.); C. L. Vedane, (R.); Grover
Beekman, (D.).

County Attorney—R. W. Cock-
shoot, (R.); E. M. Willard, (D.).

Supervisors Have Till 18th.
For county supervisor and town-

ship nominations, candidates have
until midnight of May 18 to file.
Thus far in the Second district Jesse
Thomson seeks the democratic nom-
ination and John Joyce and L. E.
Warren will contest for the republi-
can nomination. In the Third or
Atlantic district, C. W. McCaustland
seeks the republican nomination and
C. E. Malone, present incumbent, the
demoncratic, and in the Fifth district,
C. G. Hansen, democrat, seeks the
nomination of that party to succeed
himself with no candidate for the
republican nomination yet in sight.

Protect Your Home With
a Good Roof

We have Johnsmanville asbestos roofing and

shingles, which will protect your home not only from •

rain and wind, but is a wonderful prevention against

roof fifes. Let us figure that new roof job . for you.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR
* RENT.

If you wish a safety deposit box in
the vault of the old Citizens State
Bank building, you can rent one r.ow.
If interested see or phone Homer
Kirkham. tf

Underwear of ribbed cotton or
athletic style. Lewis.' It

Miss June Karns, who is working
in Omaha, spent Sunday in the city
with her parents, C. F. Karns and
wife.

J. L. Carey and wife spent Sunday
in Atlantic at the home of then-
daughter, Mrs. L. M. Martin and
family.

WESLEY M. DENNEY IS
KILLED BY LIGHTNING

Was Driving Team on the Earl Stone
Farm in Lincoln Township When

Fatal Bolt Struck Him at 5:55
Last Friday Afternoon.

Wesley M. Denney, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denney of Lincoln
township, was killed instantly about
6:00 o'clock last Friday afternoon^
being struck by a bolt of lightning
when returning to the barn from the
field while at work on the Earl Stone
farm, ten miles southeast of the city.
He was driving a team of horses
when struck by the bolt of lightning,
the severity of the stroke knocking
the horses down. His flesh and
clothes were burned and torn by the
lightning, and a watch which he was
carrying stopped at 5:55, which must
have been the exact time that the
lightning hit him.

Obituary.
Wesley Merritt Denney, the eldest

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denney, was
born in Adair county, Iowa, on July
29th., 1898, and passed away ou Fri-
day, May 7th., 1926; aged 27 years,
9 months and 8 days.

When a small child his parents
moved from Adair county to Lincoln
township, Cass county, and here 'he
grew to' manhood. As a child he at- _.
tended the schools in that township.
Most of his life was spent at home,
where he helped his father with the-
farm work, and at odd times helped
his neighbors with their farm work,
which he was doing at the time of his
untimely death. He was a good and
obedient boy, and was of a cheerful^
and kind disposition.

He leaves to mourn his passing
away his father and mother, and
seven brothers and four sisters, one
sister having preceded him in death.
He is also survived by several aunts,
uncles and cousins in this vicinity.
The brothers and sisters who survive
him are Leslie Vernon, Joseph Cecil,
Richard Leland, Elma Fay, Rosa
Catherine, Dorothy Maude, Raymond
Willard, Nellie Marie, Paul Freder-
ick, Max Leonard and Harry Clif-
ford. Lillian Grace was his sister
who passed away in infancy.

Funeral services were held at the
local M. E. church on Sunday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. B. W. Mc-
Eldowney. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

V. C. McCoy and wife .drove to
Villisca Saturday afternoon where
they visited over Sunday with
tives and friends.

rela-

Miss Blossom Walker left Monday
morning for Des Moines, where she
will take a commercial course at the
University of Commerce.

Wayne Jewett and Lawrence Reed,
who are attending school in Des
Moines, visited in the city over the
week end with relatives and friends.

The county treasurer's office in
Atlantic has sent to the state treas-
urer's office at Des Moines the inter-
est on public funds in the county for
April, which goes into the fund for
the guarantee of public deposits in
banks. The amount sent from here
was $1,420.75.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ing. At the next regular meeting,
which will be on Friday evening, June
4th., George Masters of Glenwood,
Iowa, a deputy custodian, will
present to inspect the. chapter.

be

The Cash and Carry Grocery Store,
located in the Odd Fellow building,
and owned for the past several months
by John Paxton, has been sold by
Mr. Paxton to T. 0. Hester of Atlan-
tic, who will take possession some
time between now and June 5th. Mr.
Hester has rented the Becker prop-
erty on Walnut Street and will move
his family here in a few days.

MAY GET GRAVEL TO
AUDUBON COUNTY LINE

GUTHRIE CENTER, May 12.—
More gravel is in sight for primary
7 highway in Guthrie county this
year. The highway from Guthrie
Center to Panora is now being grav-
eled, and with favorable weather, it
is expected the job will be completed
in two weeks. The supervisors have
been assured by members of the
highway commission that the high-
way from Guthrie Center west to
the Audubon county line will be grav-
eled this year.

In the highway commission's three
year road program for primary high-
ways, the cost of graveling from,
Guthrie Center to Panora was placed
at $27,000. The actual cost, includ-
ing incidentals, will, it is said, not
exceed $7,000. The supervisors of
that county have been trying to get
the state commission to gravel from,
Guthrie Center west to the county
line, using the remaining $20,000 of
the county's allottment for the pur-
pose. They now have assurance of
J. W. Holden of Scranton, who is a
member of the commission, that
their request will be complied with.

Hauling gravel from a pit near
Panora, the highway can be graveled
six miles west of Guthrie Center for
$20,000, according to county engineer
McKeel. That will leave six miles
to be graveled to reach the Audubon
county line, the cost of which will pro-
bably be handled by the highway
commission.

Iowa's dairy record shows that
Woodbury county has the unprece-
dented amount of 27,150,202 pounds
of butter to her credit, the largest
amount of any county in the state.
This is because four of her five
creameries are centralized that draw
from a large territory. Sioux City
in that county claims to be the honey

C. W. Clardy and wife and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Mattio Morris of Sioux City,
Iowa, spent Sunday at Walnut with
their sister, Mrs. M. L. Tilton
family.

and

center of the country.
I ey go well together.

Milk and hon-

SALESMAN WANTED:—Local
territory. Must have auto and quali-
fications for building year around re-
peat trade on lubricating oils and
roofing cement from farmers and in-
dustrial users in 25 mile radius.' We,,
handle credits, collections, shipments,,
from nearby branches. Age limits
28-50. Interview arranged. Tha
Atlas Oil Co., Omaha, Nebraska. 2tp.



AGAIN
FORGOE

By PROEHL HAULER JAKLON
HE gold fever has brok-
en out anew. Recent
strikes In two different
parts of North America
are drawing adventur-
ous souls from all parts
of the country to re-
enact with m o d e r n
touches some of the

—~"" scenes of the Klondike
gold strike In the '90s.

•••••••̂ •̂̂ •̂ •̂•̂  _ _ _ " . . ' ~ _ - . ~

Tripoli Officials Greeting Premier Mussolini

The Red Lake region of British Co-
lumbia is the goal of hundreds of
young and old prospectors, while in
our own country we find the Kramer
hills on the Mojave desert in Cali-
fornia the objective of other hordes
of adventurers stirred to action by the
lure of gold.

Lome Howie last summer struck
gold in a wide land of quartz at Red
Lake. Now with more than 1,500
claims already staked, they're calling
it Canada's "greatest" strike. Howie
and his companions reported how they
had discovered a vein of gold nearly
1,000 feet long, running from 10 to 50
feet in width. Subsequently the vein
was observed to run for a distance
of .more than 25 miles.

Red Lake is about 150 miles from
the nearest railroad, but as distance
is nothing when gold is at stake, this
district soon found itself possessed of
a thriving, bustling population of gold
seekers lured from all points of the
compass in the hope of digging a for-

,tune from the earth. Despite weather
of 20 to 80 degrees below zero, these
prospectors pushed through the 150
miles of snow and discomfort to the
land of promised gold. Unheard of
prices were paid for dogs to make the
desolate trip, and one enterprising av-
iator, Jack V. Elliott, has established
an air route between Hudson, Ont.,
and the gold fields. Hudson is on the
northern transcontinental line of the
Canadian National railways, about 240
miles east of Winnipeg and 12 miles
to the west of Sioux Lookout. It is
the nearest railway point to the Red
Lake district, and a short time ago
was nothing more than a name on the
map.

AVhat kind of a place is Red L'ake?
Is it full of dance halls, saloons,
gambling Joints and other wild and
woolly institutions which spring up
Ilike magic in such settlements? It's
ihard to get information either into or
out of this district. Of course, there
are no telegraph lines, and all dla-
,patches have to be sent by dog team.
From B, Paul Reading, who mushed
across the barren area into Red Lake,
comes the following Information as it
appeared in the Washington Star:

"Tucked snugly in one corner of n
bay, near the outlet of this straggling
sheet of frozen water is a cluster of
tents. They are pitched on hastily
constructed log cribs and roughly
floored with hewn spruce. Through
the roof of each a section of rusty
stovepipe thrusts itself at a rakish
angle, belching upward in the frosty
atmosphere. "One of the tents bears
above Its flaps the end of a packing
case bearing In staggering black let-
ters the portentous legend, 'Mining
Recorder's Office.' Another, though
it does not yet boast a sign, Is a pro-
vincial police post; a third is the of-
fice, and a fourth the cook tent, this
last perhaps the most important of all,

for hunger gnaws unceasingly in the
cold.

"To the little poplar trees that stud
the shore a legion of dogs are chained
—huskies, collie curs, nondescript
mongrels of Intricate ancestry, fish
eaters—the uncivilized and unrequited
slaves of a harsh regime. They fill
the air with doleful sound, the collies
yelping shrilly, the huskies, unable to
bark, rousing the echoes with that
walling ululation that resembles th«
cry of neither dog nor wolf, but Is
the song of the wolf-dog alone.

"Mining history Is being written,
and these are the characters jthat
record it, for the Howie claims, now
the property of the Howie Gold Syn-
dicate, are the focus of the greatest
gold rush Canada has seen in a score
of years, and this desolated commu-
nity assures Itself that it is to form
the nucleus of a great camp."

What are the chances of striking it
rich? Is the field already too crowd-
ed? Mr. Reading Is enthusiastic
about the possibilities, but it might
be well to wait for positive resulta
before you take the following too se-
riously :

"This will be a stampede probably
unequaled since the Klondike. It will
not assume Its full proportions until
the spring break-up clears the way
for further prospecting. Assays on
the properties now being tested have
shown extraordinary values and sur-
prising consistency. On the mala
vein, which strikes roughly northeast
and southwest, you can pick up sam-
ples bearing free gold, little glittering
specks that permeate the quartz, right
across on a width of 20, 40, and even
60 feet.

"Great lakes and rivers make sum-
mer travel easy and rapid. For ten
miles to the east, and nearly as far
west, the country is staked solid, and
the peculiar thing is that practically
all of the claims have yet to be pros-
pected. \

"If the anticipations of the mining
men here are fulfilled, there will be
fresh discoveries elsewhere in spring
and fresh belts to be staked, in a zone
of possible gold-bearing rock nearly
ten miles wide and thirty long. At
present Interest centers in Bast bay,
the northeast arm of the lake, which
Is 16 miles away but in line with the
strike of Lome Howie's lead.

"So far the sour dough has had his
Innings. A census of Red Lake's float-
ing population this winter would have
read like a map of the original Por-
cupine staking, with the name of Alex
Gillies, who discovered the Holllnger,
at the head of the list. Gillies has
been In charge of development work
on the Howie claims. He Is quite un-

assuming and cautious in his state-
ments, but does not conceal his faith
In this new camp.

"John Hammell, chairman of the
Howie Red Lake Syndicate, also sees
a big future. He is not lacking In ex-
perience, for Ue has the development
of four or five successful mines to his
credit, and he declares outright that
the surface showings at Red Lake are
the most encouraging he has ever
seen."

Turning to our own country, we
find the desert wastes of the Mojave,
about 120 miles from Bakersfield,
Cal., filled with prospectors for the
gold discovered in the Kramer hills.
Here the going Is easier, and miners
are arriving in every kind of convey-
ance from flivvers to air taxis, which
leave on regular schedule from Los
Angeles, San Francisco, and other
coast cities.

Back of this scramble lies a real
romance. Nearly thirty years ago
one Austin Burcham, a miner, drilled
powder holes 35 feet Into the ground
near the site of the present diggings.
Then along came news of a new gold
strike, and Burcham deserted his
stake before setting off the dynamite
he had ready for the last step in his
long labors. Recently Edward Her-
kelrath found Burcham's uncompleted
work and set off the blast. When the
smoke cleared away he found gold ore
later estimated to be Worth $1,000 a
ton.

Then the rush of th« '26ers began.
The extent of the golden spread down
through the gulches and over the low
brown desert hills la yet undeter-
mined, but enough real gold has been
found to attract thronjfS of treasure
seekers to the field. The town of
Kramer, a short time aj{b nothing but
a railway siding along the Santa Fe
tracks, became overnight a gold-mad
town. Old-time prospectors and
"greenhorns" have staked out their
claims and ore working furiously day
and night.

Everyone who has staked a claim
constantly is on the lookout for claim-
Jumpers and high-graders^ Revolvers
and rifles put In their appearance soon
after the hordes arrived, and old-tim-
ers in the mining game shook their
heads dubiously ns the jumble of lo-
cation notices piled up in the record-
er's office.

One tract of land adjoining the orig-
inal discovery shaft of Edward Her-
kelrath and his cousin John, original
discoverers, nealy 400 acres in extent,
which has been thoroughly staked
from end to end, was found to be
o.wned by Mrs. S. 8. Kelly of San
Bernardino. The land wan purchased
from the state many yeofs ago.

This photograph. Just rercived from Europe and transmitted from New York by A. T. & T. wires, shows
Premier Mussolini of Italy (loft center) being welcomed to Tripoli by the mayor and other officials. __

Preparing for Nonstop Flight Across Atlantic

Astute Johnnie
Johnnie had intently watched the

moving of the family that had come
;to occupy the house next door but
ihis chief interest lay In the child who
seemed to be his own age. All at-
tempts to make friends with the child
were unavailing, however, so It wa's
iwlth a great deal of enthusiasm he
announced.

: "I know what the little boy next
door name 1*. It's Original."

It was with no success at all that
his mother tried to dissuade him from
this notion or interpret it until she
heard her neighbor next door calling:
"Oh, Reginald."

Life's Endless Adventures
Exploration will never come to nn

end, and one need hot fear thut ad-
S'enturers will shortly find life very
dull. Even when Everest has been
conquered, the source of the Amazon
has been tapped, El Dorado unearthed,
the moon visited, and the North pole

reached on stilts, there will still re-
main wonderful things to do. The
greatest things of all to explore—and
develop—are human natures and hu-
man souls. And maybe wo shall have
more time for these greater adventures
when we have exhausted all the.
lesser!

Mechanics at Roosevelt field, Long island, at work on the S-35, Sikorsky type plane, in which Capt. Rena
Fonck, French ace, will attempt to cross the Atlantic In a nonstop flight, New York to-Paris, In possibly 36 hours.
Inset is portrait of Capt. Roscoe Turner, American, who will accompany Fonck as relief pilot.

New Skipper Aboard the Mayflower ANTI-JAPANESE

Capt. Wilson Brown and Capt. Adolphus Andrews photographed during
an inspection of the Presidential yacht Mayflower. Captain Brown has Just
succeeded Captain Andrews as commander of the yacht and as naval aide
to President Coolldge.

Minds and Education
To provide equal educational facili-

ties for unequal minds is like provid-
ing equal buttonholes for unequal but-
tons.—Lord Robert Cecil.

Royal Visitors From Japan

If you could read what is written
on the back of this Chinaman's ga™
you, would know what he thinks of
the Japanese. He was taking P*™
in an anti-Japanese demonstration in
Peking.

FEATURE OF "SESQUI"

™ Prll?CeS? L1' two of the most P0P*ar members of the Imperial
«?*' VlDg the Kas«ml*asoUi palace, Tokyo, after bidding

t0

This Is the beautiful tower ot ̂
Palace of Agriculture erected r ' ^
sesqulcentennial in Phlladelpn'"- ̂
beacon light has been Installed
huge urn on the top.
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SAMUELSOX

THE late Tom Marshall
DIDN'T sum it all up
WHEN he said that
WHAT this country needed
WAS a good nickel cigar,
ACCORDING to a fellow
RIGHT here in town •
WHOSE first name is Jim
JIM informed us
JUST the other day
THAT this country
ALSO .needed a good tire
AT a low price
"WHY, Jim," said we,
"YOU don't keep up on
CURRENT events
THIS country has a
DANDY-GOOD tire
RIGHT now
AT a surprisingly low price
THE PATHFINDER
THE biggest tire
MANUFACTURER

IN the world makes it

>AND guarantees it

LOTS of car owners

RIGHT here in Anita

ARE using it and
YOU can ask any of them
IF they're not more than,
SATISFIED
THE price on the
30x3 >/i Cord is $10.20
THE 29x4.40 Balloon
COSTS only $13.95
OTHER sizes are offered
AT the same money
SAVING prices."
WELL, Jim drove away
WITH a new Pathfinder
ON his car
AXD his tire problem
IS a thing
OF the past
WE thank you.

We Also Sell Goodyear, Tires And Tubes.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

Iowa Electric Company
Needs No Introduction to You

You are either a Customer of the Company, and therefore acquaint-
ed with it, or you know that this Company is one of the large suc-
cessful Public Utility Companies of Iowa. Whether a customer or
not you have no' doubt read about the many features of the com-
pany that have appeared in this newspaper concerning the terri-
tory it serves, the extent and kind of its property, and the various
classes of Public Service it furnishes to meet the daily necessities
of thousands of people living in more than one hundred Iowa com-
munities, so you know how well established and necessary the busi-
ness is.

Considering these facts and the past record of the company in the
upbuilding of its property and in the payment of many dividends
on the 1% Preferred Stock, how can this 7% Preferred Investment
be other than Safe ? This is one investment that has proven itself
Safe for many hundreds of Stockholders, and will prove itself
Safe to you.

Why hesitate? See our representative or any other employe to-
day and place your order for one or more of the 1% Preferred
Shares while you can get them at ?100 each, and begin getting
7% Net Income on your money.

We will be glad to send you, without any obligation, a circular
fully describing this Preferred Investment.

Address the Securities Department, 215 South Second Street, Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, or ask any employe.

Iowa Electric Company
General Offices, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Practically every newspaper ofiicy
in Iowa is being fa i r ly deluged with
publicity advocating the candidacy of
Miss Agnes Samuclson for state PU-
pi-rintendc'iit of public instruction.
The State Teachers Association spon-
sors Miss Samuclson.

Following is Miss Sumuclsori's
platform:

"I believe in public schools for:
' 1. Education is the most vital btisi-
; ness of Iowa because it deals with
; the molding of human diameter.
i 2. Our schools should render the
j greatest service possible in the inter-
] ests of our childi'en.
i 3. A maximum school efficiency at

a minimum of expense should be our
aim. The same business efficiency
which has made the farms and busi-
ness enterprises of Iowa the pride of
all its citizens should be practiced in
our schools that they too may become
of increasing service to all of the cit-
izens. .

4. A public office is established to
give service to all of the people. If
elected, I pledge prompt, loyal, cour-
teous and sympathetic attention to
every detail referred to the office for
consideration.

5. There is no part of our educa-
tional system more important or
fundamental in agricultural Iowa
than our rural schools. I believe in
making them as good as is possible,
consistent with the present economic
situation.

6. The welfare of our schools is
j absolutely dependent upon a clear
j understanding of each other's mo-

tives and purposes and, if elected, I
will undertake to bring about the
harmonious working together of all
identified with the cause of education.

! This means teachers, school officials,
I legislators and taxpayers. The state
i has a right to demand competent
! leadership to the end that all our ed-
, ucational institutions shall become as

a unit for a better Iowa and better
• schools.
j 7. America today is passing

through the shadows of crime, extra-
vagance in private and public life,

===== | occupational inequalities and personal
| greed for gain. It is high time that
j we place greater emphasis upon mor-
i nl and character education in our

common schools.
I . 8. The successful school system
i-should eliminate the superfluous and
', stress the mastery of fundamentals.
j Frills, fancies and folderols have no
! place in the training of the nation's
j future leaders.
! Good workmanship is imperative in
! the development of an intelligent cit-

RETAILERS OBJECT
TO RADIO SELLING

The Henry Field Seed Co., by mak-
ing a practice of advertising a cer-
tain k ind of shoes through their ra-
dio broadcasting station at .Shonan-
doali, have aroused tho ire of many
shoe re ta i le rs throughout the state,
accordin."' to a recent communication
received here from the Iowa Retail
Shoe Dealers association.

The communica t ion is in the form
of a set of resolutions drafted by
that association, which have beeu
forwarded to every shoe retailer in
Iowa and to the national secretary
of the Iowa association, requesting
him to forward copies to the secre-
tary of every state retail shoe dealers
association in the United States, and
further requesting him to make a
vigorous protest to secretary Hoover
asking that the practice of "using
the radio for the purpose of mer-
chandising footwear when its actual
intent is only that of entertainment
and education, be abolished."

Charge Misrepresentation.
The resolutions state that the Wol-

verine Shoe and Tanning Corpora-
tion of Rockford, Mich., are selling
certain shoes to the Brown Shoe Co.
of Shenandoah, who in turn have en-
tered into some selling arrangement
with the Field Seed Co., who are
broadcasting details of these shoes
to consumers and offering them for
?4.00 per pair.

They further state that the repre-
sentation is made by the Field Co.
that this price means a savings of
from $1.00 to $1.50 a pair and that,
this is a misrepresentation, "either
intentional or through ignorance, as
there are many retailers in Iowa sell-
ing these shoes for ?4.00 per pair."

SHERIFF'S- SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
20th. day of May, A. D. 1920, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
special execution issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Laura M.
King, and against the property of H.
P. Ziegler, to wit: All the right, title
and interest of Willard Kennedy in
and to the following described Real
Estate.

The Southwest Quarter of Section
izenship. If elected, I pledge the en- thirty-six in Township seventy-seven
couragement of honest-to-goodness j North, range thirty-five west of the
school room results and an adminis-1 fifth P. M., except therefrom right

{ tration for the benefit of the school j of-way of the Chicago, Rock Island &
| children themselves and the taxpay- j Pacific Railway
ers as a whole."

2t

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde went to Des
Moines Monday to spend a few days
at the home of her sister, Mrs. G. M.
Barnes.

When in Need of Hard-
*£»

ware Try Us
We carry the best of all lines.

Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Ciardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

The Tribune publishes the above to
be fair.

! Miss May E. Francis is the present
j incumbent of the office. So far as we
j have been able to learn, Miss Francis
has made a good official. She has
made some mistakes, undoubtedly,
but what public official has not ? She
has been embroiled quite constantly
with the state teachers organization,
refusing to be dictated to by that
union organization.

We favor Miss Francis' continu-
ance in office because of her indepen-
dence. We hardly believe anybody
will question her competency. The
greatest argument why she should be

: defeated is because she is not "regu-
lar" in her patronage to the teachers
organization.

i In her platform, Miss Samuelson
! pledges nothing more than Mise
j Francis has been endeavoring to ac-
j complish. Any teacher in Iowa could
I run for the same office on the same
| platform. Why should partisan poli-
tics of the most vengeful, most bitter
variety be permitted to oust a good

; official to give place to one who is
. no more acceptable ?
i The Tribune doesn't believe the
j State Teachers' Association is any
more competent to run the education-

1 al affairs of Iowa than the mine
i workers are competent to run the
| mines or the railroad employees are
j competent to handle the transporta.
| tion question.
| If the State Teachers' Association
, is to be permitted to say who shall be
i at the head of educational affairs in j that now effective in New York.
I Iowa then the day is near when the
' whole educational system leaves the
j hands of the taxpayers and becomes

Company through
said land, and also subject to public
highway through said land, being
and containing 148.24 acres more or
less according to government survey.

Or as much thereof as may be ne-
cessary to satisfy said writ of execu-
tion and all accruing costs.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, April 20th., 1926.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell is at Ft. Dodge
this week, where she is representing
Chapter EZ..P. E. 0. of Anita at the
state convention.

I will have on sale a nice assort-
ment of 'geraniums and foliages on
Friday and Saturday at the Anita
Drug Co. As this is the last plant
sale before Memorial Day, leave your
orders early.

Up MRS. L. B. TRUMBULL.

"Bredfiasft "Backbone/

MAYONNAISE
DR E S S I N O

ON SALADS
is a

TREAT

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Iten's family size soda crackers
Iten's family size graham crackers
Puritan malt - ' -
Crisco, 3 pound can for
Snow Drift - {. - -
Tomatoes, per can - lOc, 12 l-2c,
Peas, per can lOc, 12c, ISc, 2Oc,
Corn, per can - - - 12c,
Mushrooms - - -
Advo grape fruit, none better, per can

WATCH THE SUGAR BIN!

45c
4Oc
70c

•'•" 85c
55c

15c,25c
25c, 3Oc
ISc, 2Oc

35c
3Oc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Rumford baking powder, per can
10 bars Big-4 naptha soap and 2 dozen

clothes pins for -
Fancy Wisconsin cheese, per pound . -
Horseshoe tobacco, per pourid
P & B soap chips, 4 10o packages for
Advo corn flakes, 2 packages for

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

ISc

4Oc
27c
7Oc
25c
25c

Traffic Inspector T. J. Hubbard of
Des Moines will go before the next
general assembly with a demand for
a passage of a law prohibiting any
person from driving an automobile
until he has proved his qualifications i
as a driver and received a permit. He
would have the law patterned after I

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7,1926.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters
at the primary election on June 7th.,
1926.

W. B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-

tion to be held June 7th.
W. A. McKEK

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myseJf as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June 7, 1926.

B. H, SKIPTON.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate for the office of
county attorney of Cass county, sub-
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to be held on June 7th.,
1926.

C. W. HUFF.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic was a.
visitor in 'the city Friday.

the cats-paw of position-seeking edu-
cators.

Class legislation is altogether too
prevalent. Our whole political system
is altogether too finely organized.
Everybody but the voters seems to
understand perfectly what s"hould be
done about everything.

Miss Francis is a good, square, de-
pendable official. Her retention in
office will serve the best interests of
free education and will conserve the
money of the people who pay the bills.

Learn how to Decorate your Furni-
ture at the Chi-Narnel Demonstration
at Bongers Bros, drug store on Wed-
nesday, May 19th.

Much is said these times about
standardized schools, Verlin Sweo-
ley of Ade], Dallas county, gives a
definition of what constitutes such a
school. He says that in standardiza-
tion a rural school is given a certain
number of points on many things,
such as the condition of the building,
library, the school equipment, and
playground equipment, heating faci-
lities, ventilation, etc. The teacher
of a standardized school' must have a
first grade certificate or must have a
normal training certificate and one
year of experience. The school must
have at least ten regular pupils. A
school may be listed as standardized
the first year by making 80 points
and the third year 90 points to re-

It main on the standardized list.

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

to
Des Moines

and return .
Sunday, May 16, 1926

Via

Rock Island
Systenr

$ 1 .70 Round Trip
No baggage checked. Half Fare for Children.

Leave Anita 10; 14 A. M. ' • •
Arrive Des Moines 12:15 P. M. , ,
Returning Leave Des Moines 6:30 P^M. same day

FOR INFORMATION ASIC
Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. GARDNER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Deis Moinea,
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

,HIHAT
15 |T, CHOCK?WHAT THIS,

0ETCHA IT5

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Is Jumpy

© Western Newspaper Union

WHO'S IN

SAY/ IRE NEXT TIME IM
IN THF. CELLAR DON'T YOU

RUN MM VX/ATfeR UP HERE/

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Here's an Idea, Men

OH, BOSS, lAAMJ VUUZ SOR6

AT PAVU TWVS KAOftU\MG> WAVJ
AM' PAV) USUAUV GtT AlOWS

"ROMEO AW'ouLiEr"auT
THIS WIORHIU' MAW WJUX A

'UOU"AM' PAW vjui AM"EARLY

VJHUT WAPPCWEO VUUl>

UIHEM PAVJ GOT UP, TH'

FIRE wur our. AUD PAW SET
HE COUUDWY PIMO AKTV VOMDUMQ
MEft TH' AXE WER MUTHIM^ AM'

HE WUZ. SO HARD PRESSED, f
HE TQOK. TH' OKJIN THIMOvHE 4
COULD RMD<" I HAD ID START I

TM' FIRE.DIDMT «.'66£ PAW J

\

-m—m-r-u—f j • .

" NES," HOLtERS MAW/

"YOU DID} BUT IS THAT AWV
EXCUSE FOR AAAKIMQ KIMDllWQ
OUT OP AAV GOOD BASKET Op

CLOTHES PIMS«

GRAHAM BQNNER
HOHT |T Vim*N NtViriPU UNION ••—

THE COCKLES

Maggie lind not seen any of the
Cockles of the Heart In over a year.

And she lind enjoyed their visit
so much the time before.

They had all come to see her. Or
rather they had come for her, and
the ones who had come for her had
led her downstairs and there she had
found the others.

She had been thinking about them
that evening.

The old clock In the hall had struck
the hours many, many times, but
when the Cockles had been around
she had not seen them.

Of course she knew they had been
around. She knew that from what
they had told her before of their
ways.

But they had not been around so
they bad been seen. They had kept
themselves from being seen.

And then one night, when Maggie
was In bed and asleep, the old clock
in the hall, without caring whether
anyone was awake or not, kept count-
Ing the hours.

That was the way of the old clock.
Little did he care whether any one
listened to the striking of the hours
or not.

If they were awake they would
hear him. If not—well—he was go-
ing to strike anyway.

So the clock struck.
One.
Two.
Three.
Four.
Five.
Six
Seven.
Eight
Nine.
Ten.
Eleven.
Twelve.
It was midnight. And again the

Cockles of the Heart went tip, tip,
tip-toe, and settled themselves before
the warm ashes and the bright coals
In the old fireplace.

Then the big Cockle and the little
Cockle went up to call Maggie down-

When She Came Down Stairs.

stairs, and to whisper to her that the
other Cockles were all about.

The Cockles, you know, were
dressed in little shell suits which made
them look like little sea mollusks or
mussels or shellfish as far as their
costumes of shell were "concerned.

Their faces are wrinkled with happy
smiles, and they are so cunning and
lovable that no one could help loving
them.

They gather up warm embers and
warm, lovable thoughts, and they cast
a glow over the innermost parts of
people's hearts, so that whenever you
hear- anyone say:

"Oh, you Just warm the cockles of
my heart," you will know that the
dear, friendly, lovable Cockles are
about.

They love Maggie as she Is one of
those who love to give happiness and
she gives those about her such beauti-
ful feelings.

When she came downstairs, wearing
her nightie and rose-colored wrapper
and her little pink slippers, with one
of. the Cockles on either side of her,
the other Cockles were standing up in
the chimney In the shape of a heart

They gathered about her as slie
drew near.

"Hello, Maggie," they said.
Their voices made her feel happy

You know some voices will do that
"Oil, Cockles," said Maggie, "how

glad I am to see you all, though I
know you've been around lots and
lots of times.

"Won't you come sooner next time?"
And before the Cockles had left that
night what do you suppose they did?

Each one of them gave Maggie a
funny, dear little kiss, and when she
woke up the next morning she said-

"I really am ever so happy."

Changing of Picture
What picture was formed in the

mind of Howard, age two, when he
was told that his aunt and uncle were
the parents of twins, is still a mys-
tery. However, when a week Inter he
stood beside his mother looking for
the first time1 at the new twins he ex-
claimed in an Important tone:

'"Em's no twins, 'em's babies"—
Indianapolis News.

F ish Day
"Hoes your mother ever pay t-0u

any compliments?" snid Sam to his
pal, Alexander.

"Only In the winter time," replied
the other, "When the flre gets low

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your ra/or efficiency as
(veil as promote skim purity, skin com
fort and skin health. No mug, no
Blliny soap, no germs, no waste, no Irrl
tation even when shaved twice dally
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

To Electrify Rumania
Delegations of engineers f r o m

France, Switzerland and Italy visited
Rumania during the summer of 1025
to formulate plans for electrifying the
country. These delegates, together
with Rumanian engineers, will soo'n
meet again In Bucharest to submit
their plans. It is believed that a defl
nite electrification program will be de-
cided upon.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors in lingerie,
Bilks, ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses, coats,
stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings,
hangings — every-

thing!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind-

end tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

The Reason
"How did Bill happen to miss his

train r'
"Well, did you ever see those steps

Just before, you get down to the
tracks?"

"Yes."
"Well, he didn't."

We perceive Justice very clearly
where our interests are not Involved.

"BAYER
PROVED

Take without Pear as Tola
in "Bayer" Package

Does not
the Heart

Unless you see the "Bayer & «.
on package or on tablets you
getting the genuine Bayer
proved safe by millions and presets
by physicians over twenty-five years ft,

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia pain, pa|n

Bach unbroken "Bayer" package con.
tains proven directions. Handy bora.
of twelve tablets cost few cents Dra.!
glsta also sell bottles of 24 and 104

, HAIR BALSAM
jnasaasa*.

Just His Way
Baxter —Thompson tells me hi

cleared $1,000 on a little business deal
yesterday. Suppose he made that
much?

Burke—No; if he had he'd ban
aid ?10,000.

Growing Things
Watch things growl Tiny thoott, now.
In a tew months, sturdy full grown
plants. From a tiny beginning, Moo-
arch Coffee and Monarch Cocoa, too,
have grown. An amazing develop*
meat, due to high quality and low cost.

MONARCH
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Boston • Pltubursh • New York

mcfudmcf
COFFEE

and

COCOA

Hard to Be Footloose
"So you are going to Brazil next

Week. It must be very hard for you
to leave the dear homeland and all
the tender associations it has for
you?"

"Oh, that doesn't trouble me—but
Pm awfully sorry I have to break off
the serial now running In our dally
paper I"—Pliegende Blaetter, Munich.

Ancient Eastern City
Iconlum was in Asia Minor and here

St. Paul and St. Barnabus preached In
the year 58 A. D. Solimnn, the Seljuk,
founded a kingdom here in 1074, which
lasted until 1307, when It was con-
quered by the Turks. The place wai
held by the Crusaders from 1097 to
1190. This part of Asia Minor IB still
in possession of the Turks.

The Ideal Wall Finish
•for every Room in the House

Living room, bedroom—kitchen or pantry—
upstairs or down—every room In the house
can be made bright and attractive—clean and
sanitary with King Wall Finish.
Easy to mix—easy to apply—and so economi-
cal that a dollar's worth la usually more than
enough to decorate the average-sized room.
Don't ipend a tingle penny foir decorating until you
know more •bout thl« remarkable wall finlah. Writ*
today for Color Chart ihowlng 19 beautiful colon to
cnooM from tod name or dealec neareit you.

THE CHICAGO WHITE LEAD fit OIL CO.
15th St. and 8. Weitern Ave., Chicago, 111.

Wall Finish
Self-Service Now

Joe—Find any difference . in mar-
ried life?
. Moe—Sure. I used to get my meals

In a restaurant. Now I get them at
home—myself.—Allston Recorder.

Why Is it that when we are informed
of how "others see us," it is frequent-
ly unpleasant?

Costliest Real Estate
The costliest real estate lot In »'

world is at No. 1 Wall street, oppr
site Trinity church, New York city-
It fronts 29.10 feet on Broadway ana
89.10 feet on Wall street.

A young doctor can often make up
in sympathy what he lacks In experi-
ence.

200-300-500 Feet
^/Controlled Light, ?,c

in J I
iBURGBSS;'
'UNI-CEl
1 N9-2

I II11
RGES

ASHLIGHTS 5 BATTERIES
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

AN A M E N D M E N T TO ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION.

In the District Court of the state1 of
Iowa, in and for Cuss County, in
jvobate.

In the matter of the estate of Ed-
ward W. Johnson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed anil has
qualified as Executor of the estate of
Edward \V. Johnson, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
i\j any manner indebted to said do-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
intent to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 3rd. day of May, A. D.
1926.

B. D. FORSI-IAY,
Executor of said estate.

By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney. 3t

The boy graduate would -like the
English broadcloth shirts, priced at
SI.75. Lewis.' It

Ed. Eustis of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday
afternoon.

4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4- DENTIST 4
4- Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4- Fellow Building. 4-
4- Phone: Office 2 oa 177. 4-
4v Residence 3 on 177. •»
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - - »

An amendment to the Articles of
Incorporation of the Anita Telephone
Company unanimously passed by the
stockholders on the 27th. day of Feb-
ruary l!)2fi, and duly signed and ac-
knowledged by the officers and record-
ed in the Recorder's office at Atlantic,
Iowa, and the office of the Secretary
of State on May 8, 1920, reads as
.follows:

ARTICLE IV.
The amount of Capital Stock au-

thorized is Forty Thousand Dollars
($10.000.00), divided into shares of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each,
of this amount. Ten Thousand Dol-
lars (SI0.000.00) shall be preferred
stock to bear interest at T'/r annually
on the first day of January of each

i year. Any or all of said preferred
•stock may have a redemption clause

i inserted in the certificates giving the
I holder privilege to redeem same,
i likewise giving the Company the

right to call in such certificates for
1 payment at stated periods, such

clauses shall be inserted by the
Secretary under the direction of the
Board of Directors.

MATILDA E. DAUBENDIEK,
President.

\V. II. DAUBENDIEK,
4t Secretary.

4-
4-

Anita Business
Directory

•f ROE CLOTHING CO. •<
•f Clothing, Men's Furnishings •*
•f and Shoes -4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
+ CHESTER A. LONG -»
+ Furniture and Undertaking 4
-f Radios and Supplies 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ A. M. M1KKELSEN •»
+ Chiropractor -4
+ Office Anita Bank Building 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + -f + 4
•f SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4- Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4- cream anl candy. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4- A first class shop for ladies as 4
4- well as men. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4- Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4-
4- Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4-
4- Auto Repairing. ' 4-
+ +'+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4- C. V. EAST 4
4- Optometrist 4
4- Have your eyes examined 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4-
4- Highest market price for cream, 4-
4- poultry and eggs. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4- STATION 4
4- Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4-
4- Ford Sales and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ E. C DORSEY •»
4- Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
+ Cream and Hides. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4--M
+ CITY BAKERY 4
+ B r e a d 4
+ Full line of bakery goods 4
+ + + + + + + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
4- SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4- Marathon gas and oils 4
+ Tank wagon service 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + - M
4- BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4-
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4-
4- We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4-

M A N Y BOYS WILL ATTEND
MILITARY, TRAINING CAMPS

OMAHA, May 12.—That Citizens'
Military Training Camps are duly ap-
preciated by parents of boys between

j 17 and 24 years of age as a solution to
their annual problem of what to do
with their restless school boy in va-
cation time, is evidenced by the num-

! her of letters endorsing the movement
| received by Major-General" B. A.
I Poore, commanding the Seventh Corps
Area at Omaha, Nebraska.

Mothers and fathers, according to
the General, universally agree as to
their faith in Uncle Sam by their
willingness to entrust their sons to
his care for a month this summer at
the camps which open in August at.
Fort Des Moines, Iowa; Fort Snelling,
Minnesota; and Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, and from July 8 to August (i
at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. Be-
lief is expressed in many cases, that if

1 the camps are good enough for the son
I of the President of the United States
i and for the sons of scores of Army
! Officers, the camps must certainly be

good enough for the the average Am-
erican boy. .

Mothers especially, said General
| Poore, tire apparently satisfied that
| Army Officers know best of all the
j practical advantages accruing from
| the training camp life to their own

children and that it stands to reason
these earnest-minded officer-parents
will guard jealously their moral sur-
roundings, attend their physical wel-
fare and above all, safeguard them
from unnecessary contact with boys
of doubtful habits.

Invitations to visit the camps this
year are being sent by General Poore
to parents as well as educators and
individuals active in public affairs.
Special provisions will be made on
Visitors' Day to acquaint the public
with the workings of the vast machine
which has turned out thousands of
healthy minds and bodies since it be-
gan operation four years ago.

The Rotary Clubs of Kansas, Okla-
homa, Arkansas, and Missouri are
supporting the C. M. T. Camp at Fort
Leavenworth by taking over in part
the responsibility for the moral and
well-being of the boys who attend
camp. They are helping make the
camp at Fort Leavenworth one to
which Fathers and Mothers can send
their boys with a feeling of security.
They are doing this not only with
funds, but by their own and their
family's personal contact with the
boys.

j FROM OUR OLD FILEs]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

May 14, 1896.
The infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Scott is not expected to
live.

| The Cuppy case brought from Pot-
; tnwattamic county to this county on a
i change of venue, is now being tried
I in the district court at Atlantic.
! After a thorough examination, the
' city council have been forced to the
j conclusion that the supply of water in
j the city well has become exhausted,
! and it is the intention to put down
i wells elsewhere at the earliest possi-
j hie date, in order that the city may
i not be without water in case of an
j emergency.
j A. H. F. Ziegler of Des Moines has
j located in Anita for the practice of
i law, and has rented the rooms over

the Bank of Anita, formerly occupied
by Jas. E. Bruce, where he will be
pleased to meet and become acquaint-
ed with the people of Anita and vici-
nity, whether they have any use for
a lawyer or not.

It was a soaking rain that visited
this vicinity last Tuesday night, yet
the very next morning Charlie Scholl
came to town, covered with mud up
to his neck, and informed the Tribune
that the dust in his neighborhood, two
miles south of town, was blowing so
hard and thick that you conldn't see
your hand before your face. Such an
extravagance of speech leads one to
believe that Chas. is endeavoring to
break into the populist pai-ty, and is
simply getting in practice for the dis-
semination of wild-eye "facts and
figures."

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. C. Bohning,
Mrs. W. Hook, Grandma West and
Mother Bunnell took a drive into the
country, and on their return barely
escaped bpng struck by the west
bound fast freight at the railroad
crossing three miles east of town.
They had just driven across the track
when the tongue came down, letting
the carriage run back onto the track,
and the ladies had time to start the
horses up and get off the track when
the freight came whizzing by. Of
course there was a lively scramble to
get out of the carriage, and in doing
so, Mrs. Hook was seriously injured.

Dr. P. T. Williams was in Des
Moines last week, attending the state
meeting of the Iowa Dental Associa-
tion.

FOR RENT:—25 acres of good
blue grass pasture, 4% miles north-
west of Anita. Phone 9 on 14.

2t MRS. G. U. JOHNSON.

4- ANITA CLEANERS 4
4- Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4
4- Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
4- MOTOR SALES CO. 4
4- Phone 128, Residence 143 4
4- Shop work done by Lake Bear. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
4> Real Estate 4
4- Loans Insurance 4
4- + + + + + -f + + + + + + + - f4
+ HOTEL VICTORIA 4
4- New management, new equip- 4
+ ment, modern. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4- "There's No Substitute For a 4-
4- Farmer's Elevator" 4-
+ FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 4-
4- ELEVATOR CO. '+
4- Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, 4>
4- Implements and Livestock. 4-
,4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- , 4- 4 -4-4-4- + + 4

II. L. Bell and wife visited last
Thursday with relatives and friends
in Des Moines.

Glassware Decoration taught at
the Chi-Namel Demonstration at Bon-
gers Bros, on Wednesday, May
19th. It

An effort is under way looking to-
ward the consolidation of all of the
county poor farms into one state in-
stitution. The number of inmates in
the county homes of the state is es-
timated at 2,000 and that would be
the equivalent of the number of ' in-
mates in the home for the feeble-
minded at Glenwood. It is claimed
that such a plan would make a great
saving and result in better accommo-
dations for the unfortunate. There
are 99 men and the same number of
women 'in charge of the poor houses
in the state. If all were in one big
institution but a small percent of that
number of people would be required.
The cost of heating 99 buildings and
all of the other expenses could be
materially reduced so that a saving
of hundreds of thousands of dollars
would result. Under the present
laws the insane in county homes are
under the supervision of the state
board of control.

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4
»• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f - * - 4 - 4 . 4 . * 4 - 4 . 4 - - * . * 4 4 4 - 4 4

CASS WOMEN" MAKE GOOD
SHOWING.

An incomplete report of the work
which the farm women have been
doing since December, shows that a
large number have been reached with
the Home Management work, under
the direction of the Farm Bureau, and
that a goodly sum of money has been
saved in the making of Fireless
Cookers. The report given by Mrs.
T. L. Smith, County Chairman, shows
that 1175 people have attended
demonstrations put on by the farm
women and that 450 suggestions have
been adopted by these people as to
better management of their homes.
10G Fireless Cookers were made by
the women with a saving of more
than $1,000. 17' changes in the plan
of work and 23 more convenient
kitchen arrangements have been
made.

Mrs. T. L. Smith, referring to the
work says, "Although the reports are
incomplete they show an enormous
amount of work has been completed.
We invite every woman in Cass
County to take advantage of the
Home Project work, as we know it
helps solve the numerous problems of
the busy home maker,"

EARLY BIRDS LAY THE EGGS.
It's the early hatched pullets that

lay the eggs. This was proven rather |
conclusively in experiments conducted
by the Experiment Station at Ames,
which have been running for several
years.

In the tests measuring the value of
early hatching, records on White i
Rocks hatched March 1, April 1, May
I and June 1 were kept. The pullets
used were all from the same flock and
were handled in exactly the same
manner. The only difference was in
the hatching dates.

The records show that the pullets
hatched March 1 laid an average of
217.5 eggs during the year, as com-
pared to 171.67 eggs for the April
1 hatched pullets, 117.83 eggs for the
May 1 pullets, and 53.7 for the June
1 hatches. The profits from the vari-
ous lots of pullets followed the egg
yield. Those hatched March 1 return-
ed annual profits of $3.56 each; April
$2.56; May 1, $1.24 each and June 1,
$0.02 per bird.

We have the tires and the tubes that are delivering thousands of extra miles—

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires
Every fiber of every cord is saturated and insulated with rubber.
Used by the operators of the biggest taxicab, motorbus and truck fleets. These

big buyers measure mileage and demand Most Miles Per Dollar.

Firestone Steam-Welded Tubes
Steam-Welding vulcanizes the splice in live steam — a special Firestone process

—assuring an air-tight tube, so important to the life of your tire.
You, too, can get the extra mileage, economy and comfort now enjoyed by the

big transportation leaders and by hundreds of thousands of satisfied motorists, by
equipping your car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped Tires and Steam-Welded. Tubes.

WE TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE and will give liberal allowance for
unused mileage. Come and see us.

Oldfield Tires and Tubes
Let us show you why Oldfield Tires and Tubes have made such a good name for

themselves. Compare these tires and tubes with any others on the market.

Made in the great Firestone factories by expert
tire builders, and carry the standard guarantee

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
Regular CI $10.25

30x3 '̂ Extra Size Cl 11.40
30x3Y* Extra Size S. S 14.00
31x4 S. S 18.00
32x4 S. S 19.20
32x4^ S. S 23.70
33x4^ S. S 24.75
33x5 S. S 31.50

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS

29*4.75
30x4.75

31x5.25.
32x6.00.

J14.0J
16.75
17>50

18.53
21,3

25.15

Barnholdt Service Station
Main Street Phone 160

Bear Motor Sales Company
Main Street Phone 128

> f 1QOI. 1 1*7 W I
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WNTY~JRTH ANNIVERSARYJl Quarter Century of Service to Farmers

i »~,

Hart-Parr Power
Will Save You Money, Labor and Time

H n P°rtable Power f o r every farm need—
and 2£ fiSf i gw!ee?'ng> harvesting> thresnlng, husking, shredding,
feed £H g< W5at ? more' Hart-Parr power will shell corn, grind
lonL?hfln

a^ W°,°d\ And Hart-Parrs cost less to operate and last
Parrs w1Jhnnny ^ °n the market' We are &** to back Hart'
and se^them feputatlon' for no better tractors are made. Come in

r '

Your Neighbor Knows! Read What He Says!
Rochelle> I1UnolB( Octobep 28> 1925_

Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa.
Gentlemen:

i1 •;

year 1 ran
than when i

cessfully.
It is now

and cylinders.

ld' JS d°ine the
Ifc uses no moi>e oil an(i very little more
" has nevor failed to bur» kerosene sue-

°rielnal bearinSs> P*tons>

(Signed) HOWARD RITCHIE.

The Anita Milling Co.

AUTHORIZED DEALER IN

\
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New health
in Tanlac

"When I worked,
the pain in my back.
was a torture. My
energy toai low,
sleep was broken
and I could not eat.
Since fating Tanlac
my troubles are oner.
I get a thrill from
good health Tanlao
gave me." E. E.
Torrey, 282 Bryant
St., Dubuquc, Iowa.

This statement merely backs up
what over one hundred thousand
grateful users have said about
Tanlac. Our files are packed with
eiich testimony.

If your system Is run down, If
you can't seem to eat or sleep, have
lost weight or suffer from trying
pain, why not let Tanlac start you
back to vigorous strength and
health.

No long, wretched wait to get re-
mtltsl Tanlac starts right In to
build you up. It cleans the blood,
revitalizes digestive organs, fixes
up the liver and makes you feel
like a new person. For constipation
take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

+J cannot be hidden. Get rid of them
now by regular treatments with

Resinol
Initial Error

"How did It happen you never sue-
«eeded In business? You had a pretty
fair start." "Yes," replied the failure.
"I guess that was the troubla. You
see, I should have started on a shoe-
otrlng."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Your shoes feel easy il you use

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE
, Stops the pain of Corns
and Bunions and you can
walk all day in ease and
comfort. Nothing gives

>such relief to hot, tired,
aching, inflamed or swol-
len feet, blisters or cal-
luses. A little ALIEN'S

I FOOT-EASE sprinkled In
each shoe in the morning
will mukeyou forgetabout
tight shoes. It takes the
friction from the shoe. Al-

'ways uae it for Dancing
and to Break in New Shoes. For Free
•ample find a Foot-Case Walking Doll, addreii
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. Le Roy! N. Y.

Proves Mother Is
Your Closest Friend

Jersey City, Mr. J. Paul! writes:—
"I awakened each morning with
an unpleasant taste and was often
reminded by my Mother that my
fcrenth was disagreeable. I tried
perfumed tablets, mouth washes
-and other camouflages which gave
temporary relief. After consulting
my dentist and finding my teeth In
good condition, a friend suggested
my ^trouble was constipation. After
taking a few doses of Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills my stomach and
bowels were relieved, foul and Im-
pure gases eliminated."
Druggists, 25 & 75c red packages.

less
break in

temperai*

i-VDUST

CLOTH
madn of especially woven fabrlo "Oropetto"
for only 10 cents and

FREE
twn weeks' dusting supply of Liquid Veneer.
Nothing like It for dusting, A few drops on
your cloth removes ALL dust, dirt and oletu-
IBIIOS INSTANTLY, and loaves your piano,
furniture, woodwork spo t l ess ly clean and
jjiiautlf ullyjollshed. Moreover It preserves the
Unlsh Indefinitely. Piano people use It to 1m-
Piovo[their brand new Instruments. Bond for
Jour FRHJU bottln today. You'll bo delighted,
nSSifHb?*' V* Inoludo a big '»e L-vuust
Bond
JJou't
tills oppor-tunity,
Buffalo

Specialty
Company"
,2 Liquid
Veneer BUi.
Bull*]*. N7V.

omnium
Lldi

Conditions That Make
for Successful City

What must the progressive city pos-
sess to Insure success? What Impor-
tant factors are known by experience,
to enter Into the de'velopmeni of the
modern community?

Here are some essentials as sug-
gested by Ralph Hellman, dean of the
Northwestern University school of
commerce.

Factories, ofllces, mercantile and
Industrial and business establish-
ments In proper number, to provide
regular and profitable (L'tnployment,
merchandise, commodities, and per-
sonal service.

A city government which is honest
and alert, which operates for service
and not for "snaft," which provides
a competent and efficient administra-
tion of all departments of municipal
government.

A modern and progressive system
of grade and high schools, with r.de-
quate plant and equipment, and pro-
viding equal opportunity for all chil-
dren.

Well located and properly equipped
parks and playgrounds for out-of-door
sports and wholesome recreation.

Churches with intelligent leader-
ship, well supported by the public;
providing opportunity for each to wor-
ship In accordance with his own con-
science.

Citizens characterized by a strong
spirit of civic interest and local pride,
who believe In their city's present and
future, and In "progress" through
"service."

Thrifty citizens, who realize that
saving Is the source of all capital, who
spend less than they earn, who con-
sume less than they produce, who thus
accumulate a surplus for sound in-
vestment.

Growth Not Possible
if City Lacks Homes

This editorial from the Bogalusa
(Ala.) Enterprise may be read with
profit by other communities:

"Bogalusa is certain to maintain
her growth during the present year,
if not exceed that of the past three
years, but unless there is some relief
in the housing situation, Bogalusa
cannot grow as it should. There are
few, If any, vacant houses in Bog-
alusa. New industries are being con-
templated, which will mean that new
families will want to move here, and
If they cannot find houses, the head
of the family will come here and
work and most of his money will be
spent where his family resides. It also
means that the best citizens and work-
men will not remain here, for no man
wants to be separated from his fam-
ily. Home building has always been
profitable In Bogalusa, and there have
been very few who have taken a loss
when they built a home. On the con-
trary, hundreds have made a nice
profit. If you want to Invest some
money, which will pay a nice dividend
and at the same time assist In up-
building the city, the thing to do Is
to:build some houses.'*

Danger From Lightning
In the course of a study to ascer-

tain the origin 'of fires of proven elec-
trical origin, the records of several
hundred such fires in one of the south-
ern states were examined by the So-
ciety for Electrical Development, and
It was found that the chief cause was
lightning or electrical burnouts due to
lightning disturbances. There Is not
a single record during the 15 years of
a building which was properly rodded
being struck by lightning, all fires
resulting from a building being struck
by.lightning occurring In buildings not
provided with lightning rods or In
buildings where the • rods were de-
fective or not properly grounded.

Proper Care of Lawn
One of the best methods of smoth-

ering the weeds In your lawn is
through excessive cutting of the grass.
Two of three cuttings a week will aid
the growth of the lawn and result in
a very close stand of grass, which will
strangle the weeds, and drive them
out. It also will help through keep-
Ing the weeds from running to seed.
It Is a mistake to let the grass grow
too long before cutting, and many new
lawns have been spoiled through this
neglect, Cut often and give the lawn
plenty of water and you will be sur-
prised at the result. .

For Better Citizenship
As part oi' the education extension

movement In Pennsylvania, 20,015 le-
gally employed minors last year at-
tended classes In night elementary and
high schools and In English and citi-
zenship schools In the state. The en-
rollment of adults was 83,847. \ A defi-
nite program has been planned this
year to reach Immigrant women, and
arrangements have been made for
home classes for them In 04 cities and
boroughs.

SCHOOL DA1JS A
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Plant More Tree*
More trees iu our cities and towns

would produce cooler summers and
warmer winters. The temperature of
a tree Is 54 degrees nt every season
of the year, so It cools the air on
hot days and warms It on cold ones.

In summer time trees cool the at-
mosphere by absorbing water from the
earth and emitting It through their
leaves.

MAUD POWELL

MAUD POWELL was considered
the greatest woman violinist of

America, some say the greatest wom-
an violinist in the world 1

She was all American, through and
through, though in the days when she
was making a reputation for herself,
an American birth was considered a
misfortune. Those unlucky enough to
be born here ran abroad to study and
changed their names to very compli-
cated and foreign-sounding titles and
returned to take the American hom-
age as a regular European. But not
so Maud Powell.

She was born August 22, 1868, In
Peru, Illv and began studying the vio-
lin when she was a mere Infant—one
should begin young if possible, she
said. At the age of nine she was a
"child prodigy" and played at large
public performances, using both piano
and violin. She even made occasional
tours through the middle western
states.

She went to Chicago to study when
she was thirteen, and In a few years
sailed for Leipzig, and studied there,
and In Berlin, also In Paris, learning
the best from the greatest teachers in
every country. She played, by com-
mand, before royalty in London, but
saved her real debut for her beloved
America. From that time she was on
tour—Europe, America, even South
Africa—her fame steadily growing.
Her husband was an Englishman, but
her home was In America. She
owned one of the world's most precious
violins, one made by Guarmarlus del
Jesu.

Besides bringing out the works of
American composers, she wrote a
great deal for musical Journals. She
died In 1020.

((E) by George Matthew Adams.)
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BBREVIATED
Vjf L STORY

FIZZBANG FOZZLE

FIZZBANQ FOZZLE had tried ev-
erything for his baldness. He had

tried this and that and the other and
gone back to this, all without avail,
so now when he rend of the conven-
tion of famous physicians, from all
over the world, a ray of hope lit up the
darkness of his soul.

"I'll go there and tackle some of
'em as they're going In," he exulted.

And he went to the convention hall
and stopped a whiskered gentleman
with a Peruvian expression.

"Pardon me, doc," he said, "but I
am suffering from acute hairlessness
of the head, and I thought—"

"Baldness?—very simple. It Is
caused Invariably by particles of soap
In the ears. Here's my card, come and
see me If you ever get to Peru."

The card read: "Bismuth Linoleum.
Prelzo, Peru. Specialist In diseases of
the ,ear and back of the ear."

The next mun that Fozzle accosted
replied: "Baldness?—nothing easier.
It comes from being allowed to walk
too early In Infancy. My card." And
he handed Fozzle a card reading
"Flnnnn Dragoon, Larlo, Mexico. Spe-
cialist In feet, especially toos."

Iu the course of the next half hour
Doctor Lumbago, chin specialist from
Brazil, told him baldness comes from

i talking too fast; Doctor Spraddls, nose
; specialist from Cuba, told him It comes
i from smelling corned beef and 'eab-
: boge, and Doctor lilddlsh, nape-of-tlie-

neck specialist from Yucatan, told
him It comes from sleeping on the
buck In a draught, and then, gritting
his teeth, Fl///.biing Foz/le took to his
heels and bought a 'wig.

<(£) by Uooib'e MuUhow Adams.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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THE FIRST LIBRARY

TO THOSE who believe the present
system of things is "all there Is—

there Is no more," that ours Is the
only really civilized period the world
has ever known, It might be enlight-
ening to learn that, a few centuries
before the advent of Christ there
was established a library containing
between six and seven hundred thoft-
sand "volumes," or "rolls." This was
the great library or "twin libraries" of
Alexandria, founded by the first of the
Ptolemies. During the siege .of Alex-
andria, in 48 B. C., when Julius Ceasar
burned the shipping in the harbor, a
large part of the library was de-
stroyed.

Although most of the temples of
Babylonia, which was the seat of a
learned and literary people many
hundreds of years before the advent
of Christ, contained a library of clay
tablets In the cuneiform writing of
the day, the library at Alexandria,
with its half-million "rolls" of manu-
scripts, Is the first known library in
the modern sense of the word.

After Its destruction, the library al
Alexandria was replaced by that of
Pergamum In Asia Minor, which was
presented by Antony as a gift to
Cleopatra.

Subsequently we have the various
libraries in Rome, which represented
usually the spoils of war; the great
library of Constantinople, founded in
the Fourth century by Constantlne;
then the monastic libraries of the MJd-
dle Ages, and, beginning with the Fif-
teenth century in Germany, the uni-
versity libraries which bear the closest
resemblance that had yet been reached
to libraries as we know them today.

<©. by Bell Syndicate.)

1PHO SAID
"There Is a spirit of resistance Irrv

planted by the Deity In the breast of
man, proportioned to the size of the
wrongs he Is destined to endure."

CHARLES JAMES FOX, the author
of these words, may justly be

classed as one of the greatest of the
English statesmen of the period when
the American colonies were planning
war on the mother country.

Throughout , the conflict between
England and her colonies across the
sea, Pox • took a liberal stand and
urged upon the British leaders the
error of their course In dealing harsh
ly and unjustly with the Americana
Had the liberal Ideas of Fox been ac
cepted by his fellow statesmen, what
Is now the United States of America
might still be a dominion of Great
Britain.

Charles James Fox was born Janu-
ary 24, 1749, and was educated at Ox.
ford. It is Interesting to note that
through the Influence of his father he
secured a seat In parliament before he
was of legal age and began his active
political career many years younger
than many of his contemporaries. In
the year 1770 he was appointed one of
the lords of the admiralty, a position
which he gave up two years later In
order to accept the post of comrals
sloner of the treasury.

For six years Fox was a supporter
of the administration and then a qu
rel with Lord North threw him Into
the ranks of the Whig opposition
where he and Burke and other liberals
assailed the government to their
hearts' content on the score of Its
American policy. A short time after
on the defeat of Lord North and the
accession of Lord Rocklnghara to the
prime minlstership, Fox was made sea
rotary for foreign alfnirs.

Fox, differing from his old friend
Burke, at first supported the Frencl
revolution, but later he changed his
views on the subject. He died in the
year 1800.

(© by Qeorc* Matthew Adams,)

PAIN AND
SWEAT

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

FISHIN' the Cedar in the spring,
Or down along Duck Crick,

Down where the brambles may be
thick

And thorns on everything,
Although the brambles tore my

clo'es,
I says, says 1, "I don't suppose

That any trout was landed yet
Without a little pain and sweat."

Flshln' the Cedar In the May,
Or down along the Duck,
You learn. that life ain't so mucb

luck
Aso some folks seem to say.

The berry bushes tear your hide,
There's deadfalls by the waterside,

But nothln' man will ever gain '
Without a little sweat and pain.

Flshln' the Cedar all the years,
And Duck Crick and the rest,
I often found the flshin' best

When gray the sky appears.
On cloudy days they seem to bite;

From flshin' I have learned a sight;
God sends us blessln's lots of ways,
And lots of 'em on cloudy days.

Flshln' the Cedar In the spring,
Or Duck, or where you will,
I hope you keep on flshin' still

Through thorns, through everything.
You'll maybe learn the truth of life,
That victories are won with strife,

And nothln' good you ever get
Without a little pain and sweat.

(© by McClure Newnpapor Syndicate.)

One of the hardest lessons we have
to learn In this life, and one that many
persons never learn, is to see the divine,
the celestial, the pure In the common,
the near at hand—to see that heaven
lies about us here in this world.—John
Burroughs.

EARLY GOOD THINGS

A SALAD which Is not only beauti-
ful to look at and appealing to

the taste Is:
Asparagus In Baskets.

Prepare four medium-sized toma-
toes, scooping out the centers, and
set to chill after being scalded and
peeled. Take one-half bunch of as-
paragus, the tip portion, cook until
tender, then chill. To one cupful of
mayonnaise add three-fourths of a
teaspoonful of grated horseradish, one
teaspoonful of onion juice, salt and
cayenne to taste. Brush the tomato
cups with the mayonnaise, dip the as-
paragus tips Into it and arrange In
the cups. Garnish with a handle made
of green pepper and top with a rose
of mayonnaise.

Puritan Soup.
Wash and pare three good-sized po

tatoes and cook In boiling salted wa-
ter until tender. Drain, reserving
three cupfuls of the water. Press the
potatoes through a potato rlcer while
still hot, then add the potato water
and bring to the simmering point.
Meanwhile, chop fine two cupfels of
watercress and add to the soup mix-
ture, together with two cupfuls of hot
milk, two teaspoonfuls of salt and one-
fourth teaspoonful of pepper. Combine
and add two tablespoonfuls of flour
which has been well mixed to a paste
In three tablespoonfuls of water. Stir
until well blended, then add crou-
tons of brend.

Celery In Cream.
Dice a quart of celery and cook In

boiling salted water untlltender. Heat
one cupful of thin cream to which a
tablespoonful of butter has been
added, one-half teaspoonful of salt,
and a pinch of nutmeg and pepper.
Drain the celery and pour the hot sea-
soned cream over it. Serve at once.

(©, 1920, Western Newapapor Union.)
. - O -

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way s'aya
It's always best to acknowledge ii
when you're wrong and if we had con*
tlnued to stand out against entering
the League of Nations the Dawes plan
could never have been formulated,

(ffi by HoClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

Lame, Tired, Achy?
Are you tired, lame, achy— worried

with backache? Do you suffer sharp
pains, headaches, dizziness and dis-
turbing bladder irregularities? Per-
haps your kidneys need attention.
When the kidneys fail to properly fil-
ter ths blood, body impurities accumu-
late and caust poisoning of the whole
system. Such a condition may lead to
lerioua sickness. Don't neglect itl If
you suspect your kidneys, why not give
Boon's Pins a trial? Doon's havs
been und auoasssfully over thirty-five
year* — are recommended the .world
over. Atle your neighborl

An Iowa Case
A r c h Thomas,

ear pan t a r, 920,
Harrison St., Dav-
enport, Iowa, says:
"Hard work told
on my kidneys.
My back was lame
and when I gov
down I could
hardly straighten
b a a a u a a of the
sharp palna In my
back. I also had
•«ver« headaches most ._ ._.. _______
After using four boxes of Doan's
Pills,, the backache left and my kld-
neya were regulated,"

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Fodw-Milbuin Co.. Mfg. Cham.. BufUlo. N. Y.

Artificial Fogs
Artificial fogs, developed for mili-

tary purposes by a Scandinavian
scientist, are being put to peace-time
use in Norway to protect crops from
frost The vapor forms a blanket over
trees, vines and other growths, thus
preventing freezing.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

A Frequent Caller
"It's stilly to say opportunity

knocks only once."
"Why?"
"No less than eight men have been

here today trying to let me In on the
opportunity of a lifetime."—Detroit
Free Press.

CORKS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly, you lift it right off wlti. fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, eoft corn, or
corn between the toes, ind the foot
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

is what one
m o t h e r w r i t e s of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective,
remedy a boon when baby's
little stomach is upset For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS. WIN 5 LOWS
SYRUP

Tht Manti' and CMIdtm't Regalator
It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At all Druggiiti
Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 Fiilo.SL New York

STOP THAT COUGH
with Boschee's Syrup—the old reliable
family remedy that has been In use
for 00 years. Loosens and brings up
the phlegm and eases the dryness and
Irritation. At all druggists. 80c and
OOc. If you cannot get it, s write to
G. G. GREEN, INC., Woodbury, N. J.

CuticuraSoap
la Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children
Simple Soap, Ointment, Tklcam free. Addreu:
Ontlcnn, L.borttorln. Pepi. M. lUUen, Mm.

1'erilelcl Summer Muslo. Pedagogy, Sight
Singing, Musicianship. Teachers Wtd. Ktt»
Bllli Perfleld, 121 MadUon Ave., N. Y. City.

W. N. U., DE8 MOINE8, NO. 19--192<£
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BULLS EYE
general Manager

WILL ROGERS 7

James Cibert and wife of Ft. Dodge,
Fowa, visited in the city the last of
the week.

CARD OF THANKS.

Bring your Paint Problems to the
f 'hi-Namcl Demonstration at. Bonders
Bros, on May 19th. , It.

II. G. Armentrottt gave us his check
Monday morning for another year's
subscription to the Tribune.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their many acts of
kindness and sympathy shown us dur-
ing our recent bereavement, in the
loss of our son and brother, also
those who sent flowers and assisted
with the funeral services.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dcnncy and
Family.

Another "Bull" Durham ad>
vcrtitement by Will Rogei
feld Folllef and icreen itar. i
leading American humorist. M

comina. Watch for them

At Bongers Bros, on May 19th.
there will be a demonstration of Chi- '
Namel Finishes, souvenirs to the
ladies. It

Mrs. R. Louden visited the first of
the week at the home of a daughter
in Guthrio Center.

The BULL'S EYE is a publica-
tion that goes to print. When does
it go to print? It goes to print when
ever there is something to print. A
lot of papers, in fact to be exact, all
of them, have a certain time to be
issued, regardless of the news. If
nothing has happened that day or
that week they have to come out
just the same. They want you. to
pay for them whether they are any
good to you or not. Why should
a paper be printed if there is noth-
ing new to print ?

Sing Sing don't electrocute a
man at a certain hour every day.
They wait until they get a good
man and then electrocute him They
don't have a set time or custom,
and that is the way the BULL'S
EYE is operated. We don't go to
press at ten o'clock tonight just be-
cause we went to press at ten last
night. No, sir! We wait until we
have something that is worth while
to our myriads of readers. We get

. them accustomed to the fact that
when they see the BULL'S EYE,
they say to themselves, "The
BULL has seen something worth
'.rhile," and that is why the Paper

is out today. Because it has news
for you.

We saw a man smoking a sack of
"BULL" DURHAM and lie was
getting so much satisfaction out of
it that we feel it our duty to tell
those that never used "BULL"
DURHAM just how they too can
get satisfaction.

P.S. Remember, you \von't see us
again until we have something worth
while.

P. P.'S.'There is going to be another
piece in this paper soon. Look for it.

rDURHAM
Guaranteed by

George Seholl and wife were Cum-
berland visitors last week, and while
there Mrs. Seholl attended a meeting
of the W. C. T. U., and made plans
for the convention to be held there
some time in August.

Special offer during the Chi-Namol
Demonstration at Bongevs Bros, on
Wednesday, May 19th. It

Dell and T. W. Wilson and their
mother, Mrs. Mary Wilson, spent

j Sunday with relatives at Lenox, Iowa.

W. J. Tobias, who is living on a 1 A rain visited this vicinity Sunday
farm near Menlo, was .a visitor in the j afternoon, and did a wonderful lot of
city last Thursday, and while here j Rood to the growing crops. Almost
'found time to make this office a j half an inch fell,
pleasant call, shoving his credit on
the great family journal ahead a
notch.

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
to the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on West Main
Street last Thursday afternoon. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. Ralph Forshay,
Mrs. A. M. Miknelsen and Mrs. Geo.
F. Shaffer, and Mrs. Shaffer won the
high score for the afternoon.

A. A. Miller and wife, accompanied
by their son, Frank Miller of Florence
Colorado, have left on a motor trip to
the state of Indiana, where they wil
spend a few weeks visiting with rela-
tives and friends.

W. H. Dinsmore returned to Anita
Sunday evening froni Weimer, Texas,
where he has been for several months.
Mr. Dinsmore owns a small farm
near that town, and was looking after
it while there. He has a mother and
•i sister living at Weimer, who he vis-
ited with while sojourning there.

On next Sunday the Rock Island is
running a special train to DCS Moines
and return. The train leaves Anita
at 10:14 in the morning, and return
ing leaves Des Moines at 6:30 in thi
evening. The round trip ticket fron
Anita will cost $1.70.

We Have Some More
Good Bargains for
Saturday, May 15Roy Miller of Villisca, Iowa, a

deputy game warden, was in the city
one clay this week, and while here ar-
rested a farmer living east of the city
for trapping nuiskrats out of season.
The man plead guilty to trapping
fourteen rats, and was fined $10.00 on
each count, or a total fine of $140.00 •
and costs. He was arraigned before j Goo(I Voal Roasts' per pouml

Justice M. Millhollin.

HERE THEY ARE:

Rib Boil, per pound 1C

Pure Lard, per pound 2C

..20c

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SCHOOL NOTES 4
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The Senior Class of 1020 is the

torm center of activities in the local
chools at the present time and it will
ontinue to be the case until the day
f their graduation. The class play,
Professor Pep," will be given at tho
Jniquc Theater this Thursday and
''riday, May 13th. and Hth. The
haracters have been undergoing in-
ensivo training for some time and it
irninises to be a finished production
>y these dates.

Union Baccalaureate services will
je held at the Congregational church
on Sunday evening, May IGth., at

:00 o'clock. Rev. LaVcrne Morris
will preach the baccalaureate sermon
ind the other pastors will co-operate
with the services.

The Class day program will be giv-
en at the high school auditorium on
Wednesday, May 19th. at 2:30 P. M.
All interested are cordially invited to
attend.

Commencement exercises will be
Keld at the Christian church on Thurs-
day evening, May 20th. at 8:00 o'clock.
Dr. Wilbur R. Keesey, from Ottumwa,
will deliver the commencement ad-
dress. Dr. Keesey is a minister, au-
thor and lecturer of no mean ability.
He will do credit to the occasion and
bring a message that will be well
worth hearing. A man of this caliber
is entitled to a packed house and it
will be no mistake in judgment to
take the time to hear him and to see
the class graduated.

"The Conflict of the Seasons," the
Ma/ Day Pageant, was presented by
the physical training department of
the local schools last Friday at the
city base ball park. The procession
in honor of the May Queen, Louise
Trumbull, started at the school build-
ing at 2:30 o'clock, and wended its
way toward the park. Beulah Long,
as "Springj'^was unable to be present,
but the vacancy was very ably filled
by Miss Lillian Murray. The pag-
eant was well attended and all things
considered, it was.quite a success.

J. C. Sheets, a farmer residing i
near Britt, Hancock county, has made
a record in the production of sugar
beets. The lowest number of acres
he has planted in beets was in 1917,
when he put in 90 acres. Since then
his high acreage has been 260 acres.
According to his present plans he
will have 200 acres planted this
.•ear. Since engaging in the beet
growing business he has received
1)105,700 from the American Beet
Sugar Company of Mason City.

From the annual report of A. E.
Olinger, secretary of the largest
whole milk creamery in the world, at
Strawberry Point, Clayton county, it
is gleaned that about 50,000 pounds
of milk and 500 pounds of cream are
received daily at the creamery by
nine o'clock in the morning, farmers
receiving around $1,000 per day. The
average price for butterfat in milk at
•the farm was 50 cents, the average
price paid for butterfat in cream at
the creamery was 54 cents. They i
had an average overrun of 2% per- j
cent, made each pound of butter at an
average cost of '.0198 cents, and net- !
ted 46.1 cents for butter shipped, j
with a New York extra average price j
of 45.7 cents.

3 pounds Hamburger 50c

ALSO WITH EACH DOLLAR
PURCHASE, WE ARE GIVING
ONE CAN OF PORK AND BEANS
FREE.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

BnnraaHHBBBHHBBBBB

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday,

]3th. and 14th.
•CLASS PLAY

May

Saturday, May lath.
"I'LL SHOW YOU THE TOWN"
A good comedy with lots of speed.

Sunday and Monday, May
16th. and 17th.
"LAZYBONES"

Featuring Charles Jones, • Madge
Bellamy, with an all star cast.

A more livable, more lovable home!
"\K7HAT a. difference when mantels, doors
V V and woodwork are made fresh and bright

with white enamel—how much more cheery
every room is!
There's no more tasteful or practical finish
than this; for after months or years you can
wipe off every trace of dirt with a damp cloth,
leaving the glistening finish bright as ever. (.
When you dress up your woodwork, be sure to
select du Pont FlowKote; the white enamel that
never chips, cracks or changes color; as easy
to clean as a china dish! For outside or inside.

I Stop in and let us show you how little it will
| cost to FlowKote a room or two—remember,

we're here to help you.

Anita Drug Co.

Authorized Agency
A du PontFmish<@5jjS?t)forEvanSurface*

PAINTS -YARN ISHES and ENAMELS

•f •»

A meeting of the Masonic lodge was
held Tuesday evening.

Susanne, the ideal silk hose in all
wanted shades. Lewis.' It

A. M. Larson of Griswold
visitor in the city Tuesday.

Rayon and rayon top half hose for
the girls, 25c to 50c. Lewis." It

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was in the city Monday afternoon.

None quite so good as Ncvermencl
dollar silk hose. Lewis.' It

The Eastern Stars held a meeting
at the Masonic Temple on Monday
evening.

Buckskin, a real serviceable glove
for heavy wear. $1.75. Lewis.' It

Lit Collins of Atlantic was looking
after business matters in the city last
Thursday.

4 •> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 '4 4 - 4

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Last Sunday through the courtesy
of the Walnut Grove Co. and the Ani-
ta Telephone Co., our church services
were broadcast, and we trust it
brought comfort to some shut ins, and
others who could not attend church
services. Every Sunday at 11:00
o'clock our services will be broadcast
until further notice. At the services
we were favored with a beautiful solo
by Mrs. Maxwell of Ames, Iowa,

, mother of Mrs. H. E. Campbell. The
first solo she ever sang was in this
church, when she was a girl 13 years
old.

At our Sunday School we had for
the closing- exercises, readings on
"Mother," by Miss Mildred Willson
and Walter F. Wise. A trio of girls,
Jane Seholl, Bettie Hairy and Mar-
garet Biggs, sang a pretty "Mother's
Ballad" with Freda Seholl at the
piano.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting Thursday at the parsonage,
with a covered dish dinner, and we
hope for a good attendance as there
is lots of work on hand.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4

W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 -
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W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, spent
Tuesday in the city with relatives
and friends.

INCORPORATED
111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a few

' weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Grani te Worka
A. F. Choate, Prop.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
I'est want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf •

Vern Harrison of Columbus, Ohio,
visited .in•; the.'City,..the first of the

. week with his mother and sister, Mrs,
! D. B. Harrison and Miss Mattie.

Highway improvement in Iowa, pre-
dictated upon the program mapped
out by the state highway commission
and approved by Gov. Hammill, and
the impetus given paved roads by the
great stimulus to the activities of
bonding1 companies. Contractors great
and small must give bonds for the
faithful observance of contracts and
this makes business for the companies
behind such enterprises. Highway
improvement will also mean a lot of
work and that concerns the labor pro-
blem and the employment of many
men takes up the slack that has been
causing baggy looking garments. Men
at work consume food produced on
Iowa farms and thus all kinds of busi-
ness receives a stimulus.

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
!)Q to 95% strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn and get your
money back,

tf
Price .f4 per bushel,

WM. BANGHAM.

Ten thousand people cheered a team
of Haskell Indians as they won a
great athletic event at the Drake Re-
lays. Negro sprinters also came in
for their share of applause as did a
lone Japanese who contested bravely
for athletic renown. That great
crowd was ready to applaud genius
whether exhibited by white, black,
red or brown races. Twenty-one
states were represented at the Drake
Relays, Iowa, Alabama, Illinois, Neb-
raska, Indiana, Kansas, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Oregon, California, Texas,
Utah, South Dakota, West Virginia,
•Florida, Colorado and. the District of1

Columbia.: Ah event that -will thus
draw talent from such a wide domain
will eventually become nationalized
and contribute in a large way to the!
prominence and popularity of the sec-
tion of our common country where
the tall com grows.

Spectacles fitted by
the latest scientific

methods.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED.

C. V. EAST
OPTOMETRIST.
ANITA, IOWA.

Man
Wanted

Middle aged man is
wanted at once who
has car and in posi-
tion to work full time.
Fine opportunity for right
man to build up a real busi-
ness for himself with no
money invested whatever,
and is paid every week.
Write qualifications at once

to Territory Field
Manager

WILSON T. SCOTT
Grand Junction, la.

You may need a sun shade straw
hat for field, at Lews.' It

T. W. Wilson went to Omaha Tues-
day, where he had business matters
to look after.

H. L. Bell and wife left Tuesday
morning for-their summer home at
Lake Okoboji.

Stub end parasols, navy or purple,
at Lewis.' It

The report comes from Fontanelle
that the Memorial day address there
is to be delivered by Col. Smith W,
Brookhart, who was secured by A, J,
Dory, commander of the Fontanelle
Legion post as the speaker for the
day.

Thoo. B, Goodpasture, who has been
working at the carpenter trade in
Anita for the past two years, has re-
turned to Blaekfoot, Idaho, whore he
will make his future home. "Doty"
lived in Blaekfoot before coming to
Anita.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY, "PROF.
PEP," .A 3-ACT COMEDY, GIVEN
AT THE UNIQUE THEATRE ON
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY
13 AND 14. TICKETS RESERVED
AT BONGEUS BROS. DRUG STORE
BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 8.
ADMISSION, 35 CENTS. -It
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f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. «
»• B. W. McEliowney, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - » . •»

Our Mother's Day service was the
first event in our Sunday School ex-
tension program. The young- people
of Mrs. Turner's and Miss Grant's
classes helped to make it the success
it was. Mrs. Minnie Metcalf received
the prize for being the oldest mother
present, and Mrs. Frank Rhoads for
being the youngest.

Next Sifnday will be Father's Day.
Tills service will also be an event in
our Sunday School extension pro-
gram.

Seven were received into fellowship
in the church last Sunday. One was
baptized. There will be another op-
portunity to unite with the church in
the near future.

Mid-week service on Wednesday
evening. Theme for study, "Why did
God choose Abraham?" Please read
Genesis 18.

We will all attend the Congrega-
tional church next Sunday evening for
the baccalaureate service.

Woman's Home Missionary Society
meeting and mite box opening at Mrs.
H. G. Stuart's on Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock.

Eighteen of the Mothers of the
Sunday School have thus far signet
up for the Mothers-Daughters' Ma>
morning breakfast on May 27th.

Do not forget Cradle Roll Sunday
on May 23rd.

Government reports show Iowa as
the state with more horses on the
farm than any other. Of the 16,535,-
759 which the census man counted,
1,191,054 were in Town. So the gov-
ernment, in rating the states, takes
Iowa as 100 per cent, and gives Illi-
nois SO.5 percent, and 'the other
states in accordance with their horse
population. Horses oil farms de-
creased 5 percent during 1925, and
their value increased.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services' are held over Long'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
' Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

W. KIMPSTON 4-
Dentist +

Office upstairs over Long'a +
Furniture Store. 4-

»• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
v 4 - t - - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 •*•

>• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
V Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
> Plumbing Supplies. 4>
> Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 41

Come in and figure with me. 41

444444444444444 4

G. M. A D A 1 R
PbDSlclan and Surgeon

Offlce.over Citizens State Bank

CiUs Piom-pllu a t t ended . Jay pi night,
t'HON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

'i

I

*
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLIN 4
f Osteopath 4
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4

Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f H. E. CAMPBELL 4
f Physician and Surgeon 4
f Office in Campbell block over 4
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
f 2 blocks north of M. E, church, 4
f Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
f get the same by calling Cliff 4f
f Metheny. He will be at your 4i
f service in short order. Phone 41
f 310. 4i
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
Ass't State Veterinarian

Office first door west of Mil-
ler's Meat Market

Office phone 2 on 1U3
Residence phofee 8 on 193.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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F. B, Tyler and wife have returned
to Anita after an absence of several
weeks, during which time Mrs. Tyler
has been in a hospital receiving medi-
cal treatment.

K 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
X KLNZ GRAIN
K
N
ti

41
41
41
•#(
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
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COMPANY
Exclusive Amenta

For
Kama Block Coal

Higheat Market Price
For

AD Hindi of Grain
Let QB Figure with Ton ei Tour

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN,
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[NO WOMAN CAN KEEP
HOUSE EFFICIENTLY

Without Good Health

MRS. FRANK DtNDORE
ass PIERO AVCNUB. LANCASTER. OHIO

IFour Walls Can Make a
House, but it takes a Wom-

an to Make a Home
To be a successful homemaker, a

•woman must guard her health. When
1 mother is not well, the home Is up-
set. Women everywhere are learn-
ing through their own personal ex-
periences, as these women did, the
merit of Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

Lancaster, Ohio.—"For ten years
ftfter my marriage, I had poor health.

I was on a visit to my slater In
lltica, Michigan, and she had taken
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Her husband got me a bot-
tle and I took it and felt BO much
better that I got a second one. Now,
whenever I feel run-down'I take the
Vegetable Compound and soon feel
all right again. I have had three
little girls in the last six years and
do all my housework, sewing, wash-
ing, and ironing. My time is pretty
well taken up, but I will answer any
letters I receive."—MBS. FBANK DIN-
DOIIE, 823 Plerve Avenue, Lancaster,
Ohio.

Sturgls, Michigan.—"I am very
thankful for what your medicine
has done for me and have recom-
mended it to others. I took it to
give me strength before my baby
was born. I would have to stop work
and lie down sometimes all the after-
noon. I felt as if I did not care
whether anything was done or not.. I
got tired out so easily. One day I
found a little book on my porch and
that night I showed it to my bus-
band and he went down town and
got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. The
medicine has helped me so much
that I was soon able to do my work,
and when my baby was born, my
nurse, Mrs. Forbes, said It was the
easiest birth she had ever attended.
I will be more than pleased if I am
helping someone else by giving my
testimonial."—MBS. EDWARD Pfe*
BIND, 208 Surprise Ave., Sturgis,
Michigan.

You Tell 'Em
| Little—"Great men often rise from
nail beginnings." Tattle — "Well,
ou've certainly started off Fight."

Irritating
"That fellow owes me $500."
"And won't pay it?"
"Won't even worry about it."

DR. W. B. CAL.DWEL.L
AT THE AGE OF 83

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a'Thysie"

Most men and women past fifty must
[Ive to the bowels some occasional help

Be they suffer from constipation. One
ght ns well refuse to aid weak eyes

rlth glnsses as to neglect a gentle aid
i weak bowels.

your present laxative, In what-
fever form, promoting natural bowel
"•epularity"—or must you purge and
'"physic" every day or' two to avoid

hick headache, dizziness, biliousness,
fcoJrts, or sour, gassy stomach?

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin helps
to establish natural, regular" bowel
movement even for those chronically

constipated. It never gripes, slckeni
or upsets the system. Besides, It is abso-
lutely harmless and pleasant to take

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at an
store that sells medicine and just se
for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School7 Lessonf
(By RBV. P, B. FITZWATER, D.D., De«B

of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

<©. 1020, Western Newspaper Union.)

Correct Guess
"Didn't you use to work for that

tightwad Rittraans?"
"Yes, still do. I'm Illttmans."

Mad-Turtle
Diner—Say, waiter, this soup taste*

like mud.
Walter—Well, It's turtle soup.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Conquer Constipation
with Yeast Foam!

For constipation try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam in a glass of water; let stand
for five minutes; stir with spoon; let settle
and drink the milky water, including
the white precipitate.
Do this regularly and your cotutipation —no
matter of how lone standing—will be • thing of
the paitl Yeait Foam ia equally effective for indi-
geition, boils, pimple*, lack of weight and itrength.
Or, if you prefer, eat the yeait with a cracker or
• piece of butter.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

1730 North AihUad Ave^ Chicago, ffl.

•ho • Sample
obligation.

Nun*

' Addict!. iro:

Lesson for May 16

ABRAHAM AND TKE STRANGERS

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 18:1-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—All nations of the

earth shall be blessed Indeed.—Gen.
18:18.

PRIMARY. TOPIC—Abraham Is Kind
to Strangers

JUNIOR TOPIC—Abraham Welcomes
Throe Strangers.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Abraham's Hospitality.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—^Why God Chose Abraham.

I. The Lord Appeared to Abraham
vj 1-8).
While Abraham sat In his tent door,

he lifted up his eyes and lo, three
men stood by him. His reception of
these three men Is a beautiful picture
of oriental hospitality. These beings,
while called men are also called angels
(see 19:1). When the men arose to de-
part, Abraham . according to .custom,
accompanied his guests some distance
on ,the way. One of the men was the
angel of Jehovah, or Jehovah mani-
fest In human form. The Jehovah
angel remained behind to commune
with Abraham. This is clear from the
tact that three started out—one talked
with Abraham and only two entered
Sodom (see 18:22 and 10:1).

II. God's Promise to Abraham Re-
affirmed (vv. 9-15).

The Lord communed with him about
his personal Interests, showing how
Sarah should have a son in her old
age, according to the covenant prom-
ise. This conversation being over-
heard by Sarah from her place In the
tent only provoked laughter on her
part. Although she thus expressed
unbelief, it doubtless was a great com-
fort to Abraham who had been await-
ing the fulfillment of the promise for
years. "Is anything too hard for the
Lord?" Is a striking rebuke to Sarah's
unbelief, and shows that the Lord
Is able to discern even our inmost
thoughts.

II I . The Doom of Sodom and Go-
morrah Revealed to Abraham (vv. 16-
21).

The Lord now communed with Abra-
ham about Sodom and Gomorrah.
Though Abraham had no personal In-
terest In Sodom, the Lord revealed
unto him His secret purpose concern'
Ing It. He did not hunt up Lot to
make known unto him his purpose
concerning Sodom. He never goes to
the persons who are entangled witl
the things of the world. The only way
to know God's thought touching the
age In which we live is to remain
separate from It. "The secret of the
Lord Is with them that fear Him."
(Ps. 25:15). The reason for this dis-
closure may be stated as follows:

1. Because he was his friend (Jas.
5:23; John 15:15). -Friends confide in
each other. The master reveals his
purposes to his friends, not to his
servants.

2. Because he was to be the head
of a great nation (v. 18).

As (such he was to be the medium
of blessings to them. The Interests of
humanity were at stake in the destruc-'
tlon of Sodom. It was good that Abra-
ham should know that he might be
able to Instruct coming generations.

3. Because of the responsibility ot
Instructing his own family aright (v.
19). God is always careful that His
Judgments have a rational explana-
tion, serving to deter others from the
same sin. The Lord declared that His
purpose was to go down and see
whether the Sodomites had done ac-
cording to the cry which had come up
from it (v. 21).

IV. Abraham's Intercession for Sod-
om and Gomorrah (vv. 22-23).

The two men departed for Sodom,
leaving Abraham alone In the presence
of the Lord. He stood there as an In-
tercessor. In this unselfish act Abra-
ham represents our High Priest (Heb.
7:23-28; Rom. 8:34; I John 2:1). Jesus
possesses the divine right to stand be-
fore the Father. Abraham made his
plea on the ground of justice to the
righteous who might be In the city.
Because of the infinite sacrifice which
Christ ,made by His blood for our sins,
He can plead our cause before God on
the ground of strict Justice. He ven-
tured his plea six times, each time
diminishing the number. We should
learn from this that petitions granted
give encouragement to ask for others.
Abraham's power as an Intercessor was
limited. He was afraid of overdraw-
ing his account with the Lord. This
Is not the case with our High Priest.
His credit and Influence with the
Father are Infinite. He Is able to save
unto the uttermost those who come
unto God by Him, seeing He ever
llveth to make Intercession for them
(Heb. 7:25).

(ROA
L1LD11

BALLOON TIRES
LEVEL HIGHWAYS

Balloon tires are going to straighten
out the waves of corrugations motor-
sts meet along the highways.

That, however, will last until the
new type of tires begin to predominate
and then we'll get the corrugated high-
ways again!

It's all the result of the natural vi-
iratlon periods of high-pressure and
low-pressure tires, according to Lieut.
Robert J. Walker of the United States
navy, who has made,a study of this
phenomenon.

Walker discovered that the bounc-
ing effect we encounter on the high-
ways, no matter how perfectly level
we believe the road to be, Is due to
ihe natural vibration period of the
tires. At a certain critical speed the
vibration of the tires causes the little
waves or corrugations discernible on
the roads.

The vibration period of a high-pres-
sure tire is about elght-hundredths of
a second, which is slightly more than
what Is calculated for the vibrations
of a car going 25 miles an hour over
the waves that measure 31 Inches from
crest to crest.

The vibration of balloon tires, how-
ever, has been found to be slightly
'.onger, and the waves created by the
natural vibration of these tires have
!>een found to be almost 45 inches from
irest to crest.

With the approaching use of bal-
loons, therefore, It is calculated, the
wavy roads as created by the older
tires will be ironed out, one form neu-
tralizing the other. And so, until the
number of balloon tires in use equals
that of the high-pressure tires, we'll
be riding along smoothly.

But when the balloons begin to talcn
•he majority, we'll again be bouncing
along, says Walker, this time, how-
ever, on waves 45 Inches long, instead
of 81.

The Road of Life
It is not designed that the road

should be made too smooth for us
here upon earth.—Jane Porter.

The Stain of Sin
Besides the guilt of sin and the

power of sin there is the stain of sin,
—Nathaniel Culverwell.

Unpaved Roads Damaged
by Automobile Traffic

Unpaved country highways, desig-
nated as "secondary roads," and small-
town streets, are suffering from the
increased use of automobiles, and are
offering Illinois' most eloquent argu-
ment for a gasoline tax.

County highway superintendents of
the state have adopted a resolution
stating this condition and- call upon
the next general assembly to vote the
tax. Their resolution, made public by
County Superintendent D. O. Thomas
of Belleville, state legislative chair-
man, reviews roads conditions and
tells of the need for this added fund
for roads.

"The public highways," the resolu-
tion said, "have been classified into
state bond roads, under the control of
the department of public works and
buildings; the state aid roads, under
the control of the various county
boards, and the town and road district
roads, under the control of the local
highway commissioner.

"A complete and well-balanced road
system in the state requires the prop-
er correlation of these three classes of
roads, and a suitable construction and
maintenance program to properly sus-
tain the traffic upon them."

To Be Converted
A man to be converted has to give

Up his will, his ways and his thougata
—D. L. Moody.

B*****«H^#^^

Good Roads Hints

Now that automobile prices have
dropped again, the state highway
commission will have to get busy and
extend the roads.

* * *
Sixteen southern states will spend

540,000,000 Oils year In road improve-
ments. North Carolina's program Is
relatively the heaviest.

» » *
There Is nothing better for a county

than good roads, a good county agent
and a Bed Cross nurse. And any
county that has these three essentials
Is not slouchy ,ln other things.

* * *
With the exception of one link —

Loudonvllle to Wooster — State Road
No. 3 the O. 0. O. Highway (Clncln-
natl-Columbus-Cleveland) is Improved
throughout its length, 250 miles.

* * *
At the end of the present year there

will be approximately 495,000 miles of
surfaced highways in the United
States, exclusive of Improved city
streets, according to the United States
bureau of public roads.

* * *
Open roads the year around, when

first talked of, were supposed fa be
so far off that few of us would ever
see them, but we have them, with
winter 'sales of automobiles, with the
result that garage owners, who for
merly used their workshops for. win-
ter overhauling, are now busy with
the usual run of work 12 months in
the year.

» • •
Brick roads are favored In many

localities, where there is a state-owned
brick plant to furnish brlcV for road
construction.

* * *
Secretary of Agriculture .Tardlne an-

nounces the apportionment of $73,125,-
000 to the various states for use In the
construction of federal-aid roads.

* « *
This enthusiasm for good roads,

i once good roads have been provided,
Is easily explained. The simple truth
Is that good roads do not cost one
peony more than bad roads.

A car
for every purse

and purpose
IN THE automobile industry several

distinct price classes have developed.
General Motors is represented in each.

The General Motors line of passen-
ger cars comprises 52 different models.
They include every open and closed
body type and range in price-at-the-
factory as follows:

CHEVROLET
6 Models—$510 to $765

PONTIAC
2 Models—$825
OLDSMOBILE

9 Models—$875 to $1115
OAKLAND

6 Models—$975 to $1295
BUICK

16 Models—$1125 to $1995
CADILLAC

13 Models—$2995 to $4485
Quality is the first law of General
Motors; and sweeping economies, pos-
sible to an institution with the re-
sourcesof General Motors, arereflected
in the prices of General Motors cars.

Select the car that suits you from
the General Motors line. You may
buy it out of income on General
Motors' time payment plan (QMAC),
which assures fair terms and low rates.

GENERAL
MOTORS
CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' BUICK

OLDSMOBILE ' OAKLAND
- CADILLAC ' CMC TRUCKS

"A car for every purse and purpose"

Ambition
It happened on the small-time floor

of a vaudeville booking office. A team
which came from the Midwest six
months ago to "show them a real act"
had been canceled after the first per-
formance In seven different theaters,
but could not be licked.

"We've got some new gags," timid-
ly chirped the woman of the combina-
tion. "Give us another chance."

"Good Lord!" ejaculated a booker.
"Are yon still stage-struck?"—New
York Graphic.

Every humaii heart Is human.—
Longfellow.

More Buying Bird Cages
Four carloads of bird cages, be-

lieved to be the largest single order
ever shipped of this commodity,
passed through New York en routa
from New Huven, Conn., to Philadel-
phia.. The use of canaries and cages
has Increased markedly lately, due, It
Is stated, to the increasing value of
new varieties of enameled cages for
Interior decoration purposes. Easter
and Christinas are the canary sea-
sons.

"We all think If people can be af-
fluent enough, happiness will find a
way.

Sffis
Jut mix Alabastine with
water cold or hot and
apply to any interior sur-
face. The cure result is
beautifully tinted walls in
exactly the color you wish.

Alabasthw comes in all
standard colors and these
intermix to form count*
less others so that your
decorating taste may be
accurately followed.

None ganotrM without
th» Crott and Cfocfe'

printed in Tfd.

Instead afKalsomine or Wall Paper
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PROGRAM ARRANGED
FOR DECORATION DAY

Exercises Will Be Held at Concert
Park at 2:00 O'clock on Sunda'y
Afternpon, May 30th. Sacred

Program in the Evening.

Following is the program for Dec-
oration Day, which will be hold at
Concert Park at 2:00 o'clock, P. M. on
Sunday, May ,30th. \

' Part I. A

Orchestra Prelude.
March Hail to Old Glory
Overture Selected
Medley ...' National Airs
Invocation .... R.ev. Robert N. Chord
America Audience
Anthem Chorus
Order of the Day

'... .Post Commander Linfor
•Solo '..-..., Mrs. Bessie Lowell
Reading Louise Trumbull
Brave Hearts Sleep On ........

N. Male Quartet
Be Thow With Me .... .Male Quartet
Address ... .Rev. Spooner of Atlantic
Anthem ....;. Chorus

'-'.. (Collection for Cemetery)
Selection Orchestra
Benediction '.... .

Rev. B. W. McEldowney
Part II.

Retire to Evergreen cemetery,
•where'the balance of the services will
lie given. ' . • •

8:00 O'clock, P. M.
A sacred concert will be given at

'Concert Park by the orchestra,- chorus
and soloists. Short talks will also be
given by Rev. Robert N. Chord and
Rev. B. W. McEldowney.

Elderly people are urged to attend
both the afternoon and evening pro-
grams at Concert Park, and seats will
lie provided for them by the Legion
Auxiliary-

Flowers Are Needed.
As there are 171 graves in Ever-

green cemetery to decorate, many
flowers are needed, and every one
uho has flowers for this purpose are
urged to leave them at the Legipn
hall on Saturday afternoon or even-
ing, May 29th.. '. .. -

TWO CARS COLLIDE ON
ROAD WEST OP BEREA

An automobile collision took place
on the road about a mile west of
Bcrea Sunday morning, in which sev-
eral people were injured and two
automobiles badly damaged. Bruce
Wilbourn, driving west in a new
Overland car which he had bought
on Saturday, collided with a Hupmo-
bile driven by Wm. Baler, proprietor
of the store at Berea. The collision
happened at the crown of a hill, and
while neither car was traveling at a
high rate of speed, both were dam-
aged considerably. Mr. Baier was
alone in his car, while in the Wilbourn
car, there was Mrs. Wilbourn and
Frank Wilbourn, besides. Bruce Wil-
bourn. Mrs. Wilbourn suffered a
broken nose and several gashes from
flying glass. Frank Wilbourn receiv-,
ed a broken collar bone and was also I
cut by glass. Bruce Wilbourn and
Mr. Baier escaped with a few minor
bruises.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.

Fifty dollars reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who broke into
the school building in District No.
Nine, Grant township, Cass county,
Iowa, on the night of May 4th., and
an additional reward of Fifty Dollars
»will also be paid for the arrest and
-conviction of any person charged with
a similar offense, in any of the other
school districts of Grant township.

By'order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township,
Cass county, Iowa.

C. E. PARKER,
. 2t Secretary Board of Directors.

NOTICES-SERVICE MEN.

All service men,' whether members
of a Legion Post or not, are requested
to meet at the Legion hall in Anita
on Sunday afternoon, May 30th., at
1:30 o'clock, to attend the Memorial
Day exercises.

RAY WORKMAN,
2t Adjutant.

ANNOUNCE JUDGES FOR
SWINE DEPARTMENT

DES M'OINES, May 19.—The com-
plete list of judges who will make the
awards1 in the swine department at
the 1926 Iowa State Fair, August 28
to Sept. 3, and the judging program
for the swine division, have been an-
nounced 'by E. T. Davis, superinten-
dent'of swine. . •

The judging program will begin
with the boys' and girls' pig classes
on the opening Friday and will start
in the open classes the following Mon-
day, August 30. :

The list of judges and the complete
'judging program is as follows: ,
; Friday, Aug. 27—Boys' and Girls'
Pigs—E. E. Ferrin, St. Paul, Minn.;
P. S. Shearer, Ames.'

Monday, Aug. 30—Poland Chinas—
H. H. Kilclee, Ames; Hampshire?—L.
A. Weaver, Columbia, Mo.

Tuesday, Aug. 31—Duroc Jerseys
—H. H. Kildee, Ames; Chester Whites
—L. A. Weaver, Columbia, Mo.

Wednesday, Sept. 1—Spotted Po-
land Chinas—Arthur Anderson of
Ames; , Large Yorkshires—P. S.
Shearer, Ames.

Thursday, Sept. 2—Tamworths—
P.. S. Shearer, Ames; Berkshires-^-P.
S. Shearer, Ames.

Good Enough For Anybody
Cheap Enou|hfi>rAnybody

Mclaughlins
99^ Bulk Coffee

and you save the price of the can.

We have a wonderful new line of Sugar Wafers
at a price'very little higher than ordinary cookies—
Orange Cup Wafers, Peanut Cup Wafers, Creme De
La Creme, Torontos, Caramel Wafer, and several
others. Just what you want for a picnic lunch.

Premier salad dressing - - - - SOc
Fresh stock of cod fish, pound boxes - - 4Oc
Mid-West peas, will please everybody - 15c
Very fancy head rice, something better - 15c
2-pound box graham 'crackers - - 37c
Elvampiro insect powder, 3 packages , - 25c
6 bars assorted hard water hand soap - 2Sc
Imperial Valley canteloupes are fine - 15c
3 packages Briardale spaghetti or egg noodles 2Sc

Pineapples for'canning—all sizes.

Saturday Specials
Quart Mason jars of cocoa • - - 2Oc
3 cans Briardale pork and beans - - 25c

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

COMPULSORY TESTING
OF CATTLE INCREASES

DES MOINES, May 19.—Practi
cally all counties which have been
testing cattle for bovine tuberculosis
for any length of time will soon go
on a compulsory test basis, according
to the hearings which are scheduled
by the Iowa department of agricul-
ture.

"The rapid increase in the work of
testing cattle shows that the people
in Iowa are earnestly seeking to
eradicate this disease from their
herds," states M. G. Thornburg, sec-
retary of agriculture. "Hearings will
be held within a few weeks jn Grun-
dy, Jones, Louisa, Iowa, Muscatine,
O'Brien and Dallas counties."

"Already 18 counties have reduced
tuberculosis to less than one-half of
one per cent and are modified ac-
credited counties. As soon as the
hearings are held it is probable that
27 counties will be on an accredited
area basis where the testing is com-
pulsory. Seven counties, most of
which started the work last winter,
will be left in the group where the
testing is voluntary."

"It seems likely that seven counties
which are now on the compulsory
testing basis will be able to reduce
the bovine tuberculosis in their coun-
ties to less than one-half, of one per
cent and become modified accredited
counties during this coming summer,"
states Mr. Thornburg. "Fifty/ two

CLAIMS CUMMINS HAS
SWITCHED HIS VIEW

Howard Clark, Candidate for Repub-
lican Nomination For U. S. Sen-

ator, Says Senator Cummins
Was Once Anti-Rail-Man.

DES MOINES, May 19.—Charges
that Senator Cummins has been con-
verted from an "anti-railroad" public
official to a warm supporter were
made yesterday by' Howard Clark,
candidate' against Senator Cummins
for the republican nomination for the
office. Mr. Clark asserted that dur-
ing the seven years just past the peo-
ple of Iowa have suffered the worst
deflation in history, but that during
that time Senator Cummins had not
attempted to amend the tariff to pro-
tect agricultural products.

"What a transformation has been
wrought in the last few years," Mr.
Clark said. "Mr. Cummins was elect-
ed governor of Iowa three times as
an anti-railroad governor. He was
sent to the senate as an anti-railroad
senator. He was the supposed cham-
pion of the people.

"For seven years the people of this
state have suffered the worst deflat-
ion in the history of the country. Dur-
ing this time Cummins has not at-

counties have either completed or i temPted to amend the tariff to pro>-
are actively engaged in area testing. ! tect agricultural products as indus-
Accredited herd testing is being done
in the remainder of the state."

NOTICE.

Decoration Day services will be
held at Anita in Concert Park on Sun-
day, May 30th., at 2:00 o'clock, P.:M.,
and a sacred concert will be given at
8:00 P. M.

The Ladies Cemetery Association
will not serve any dinner but a col-
lection for their benefit will be taken
up at the park during the afternoon
exercises and the evening concert.

Mrs. Walter Hook, secretary of the
association, will be on hand in the
park on Sunday so the lot owners can
pay their dues,, and she will also be
in D. C. Bell's cafe on Saturday after-
noon • and evening, May 29th., and
those desiring to do so can pay their
dues at that time. 2t

Bruce Wilbourn -of Lincoln town-
ship lostva valuable horse Sunday af-
ternoon, the animal being struck by
lightning.

Mrs. G. M. Adair and Jane'Gotch
leave this week for Iowa City where
'they will make a short visit with Mrs.
Lulu Gotch.

George Aldrich and wife drove to
Avoca Sunday morning, where they
spent the day with their children, Mrs.
Richlef Plahn ar«l Claire Aldrieh and
families.

Mrs. 0. C. Hanson was a visitor in |
Omaha one day the past week.

W. C. T. U. MEETING HELD
AT THE : DITTMAN HOME

' The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Fred Dittman, and she
also had charge of the "Mothers Pro-
gram." • Splendid readings were given
by Mrs. H. 0. Stone, Mrs. J. B. Herri-
man, Mrs. Robert N. Chord, Mrs.
Anna Pqrch and Mrs. J. W. Macklin.
Mrs. George Scholl gave a report of
her visit to the Cumberland Union
'and what a fine Union they have.
Two • solos were sung by Mrs. A..B.
Maxwell, of Ames, Iowa, with Mrs, H.
0. Stone at the piano. Other features
on the program were a song and reci-
tation by Mary Margaret Macklin, a
duet by Jane Scholl and Margaret
Biggs, and a piano solo by Miss Anna
Dittman. Refreshments were served,
by the hostess, who _was assisted by
her daughters, Mrs. Leslie Crandall,
Mrs. J. W. Maeklin and Miss Anna
Dittman. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. J. B. Herriman, with Mrs.
Anna Porch and' Mrs. A. B. Stone as
the program committee*

WOULD MAKE MARS SMILE.

The American people are paying
out one-eighth of their total income

j for taxes—whether they are in the
i higher income brackets, or in the class
. which does not pay any taxes or file
returns. The San Francisco Chronicle
puts it this way:

"In 1924 the total income of people
in the United States was 63% billions.
Taxes—national, state, municipal and j
all the rest, took eight billions. This |

Did .you try that beef Miller had
Saturday. Some more just like it this
week. It

The Misses Lois Needles, Ruth Mar-
vin and Dorothy Rice composed the
class of .graduates from the Atlantic
hospital this spring. § .

Joe D'Andrea, well known band
leader of southwestern Iowa, has
moved to1 Rockport, Missouri, where
he will be the leader of the band in
that town.

Memorial services for the local
Knights of Pythias lodge wilPbe held
on Sunday afternoon, June 6th, Dur-
ing the afternoon the members of the
lodge will march to Evergreen ceme-
tery in a body whera ritualistic ser-
vices will be held for. departed mem-
bers. The lodge has eighteen de-
Parted members buried in Evergreen
cemetery. ' . •

SALESMAN WANTED;—Resi-
dents of Nebraska and Iowa counties
convenient to Omaha; Must have
experience, selling tJo farmers. Motor
and Tractor Oil in/drums and half
drums; also Roofing'Cement. •,: 30 day
credit. We handle'credits, collections,
shipments. Must have auto. State
"Be, Interview arranged.; The Atlas
Oil Company, . Omaha, Nebras-
ka. , , ; „ :.... < 2tp

Ed. L. Newton and wife spent' Sun-
day in Des Moines.. Glen Newton and
family of Nevada, Iowa, and Chas.
Salmon and family of Beech, Iowa,
were also in Des Moines, and together
they held a family reunion at River-
view Park.

Mrs, Cynthia Ann Powell, wife of
Fred L. Powell, confectioner in Atlan-
tic and former chief of police in that
city, passed away a few- days ago,
after an extended illness with compli-
cations resulting from a severe attack
of the flu,'

George Selby of Gering, Nebraska,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with relatives and friends. He
came here from Lincoln, Nebraska,
where he had'taken his oldest son,
Harley, to a hospital, for treatment,
the lad having suffered a badly
smashed leg when a horse which, he
was riding slipped and fell on hjm.
While in the city George called at tnis
office and shoved his credit on th'e old
home paper ahead a few notches.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR
, " • • . ' • . RENT.

.If you wish a safety deposit box in
the vault of the old Citizens State
Bank building, you can rent one now.
If interested see or phone Homer
Kirkham. tf

Miss Lydia Kuehn, who has been ill
for the past month, is able to be at
her desk again at the office of the
'Walnut Grove Co.

GREATER ANITA CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

The regular May meeting of the
Greater .Anita Club was held at the
dining room of the Victoria Hotel last
Friday evening. A C:30 o'clock din-
ner was enjoyed by the members, fol-
lowing which a short program was
;>'ivcn. Dr. H. E. Campbell made a
short talk, telling of the recent meet-
ing of the Iowa Medical Association
at Des Moines. Mayor Millhollin
urged the club members to co-operate
with him and the town council in try-
ing to get autoists to observe the
"stop signals" on the streets leading
onto Main Street. Other short and
interesting talks were given by H. P.
Ziegler, J. T. Monnig, Lester Heck-
man and' H. A. Marshall.

trial products are protected, he has
not attempted to curb the federal re-
serve bank administration in eHmlrj*
ating real estate as basis of credit 8?
investment in the banking or coofc*
mercial world, thus placing it in the
class of 'frozen assets.' During this
time Cummins has devoted himself to
securing and defending legislation,
for the benefit of the railroads, the
Esch-Cummins law being the worst
example of class legislation ever en-
acted by any legislative body.

Roads Conduct Campaign?
"Now Cummins turns his cam-

paign for renomination over to the
means that out of each $10 you spent, j raih.oads. We find Fred Sargent>

president of the North Western (and
resident 'of Chicago) taking the
stump for him. We find W. W.

j Baldwin, vice president of the Burl-

you got only $8.75 and taxes took
$1.25, no matter how loudly, you may i
have pleaded poverty. j

"In 1903, we gave up only one fif-
toenth of our income Now we give j . (fmother
niAi*o rhnn rwino rhor i«imh I l i ir V*r . . _more than twice that much. Out
eight working days, the proceeds of
one day must go to the government—
federal and otherwise.

"If the sn»all taxpayer could be
resented with a bill once a year,
howing just how much his taxes
kimmed off every commodity he
uys, a howl would go up that could
e heard on the planet Mars."

FLOWERS ARE NEEDED.

Flowers are needed for the decora-
tion of soldiers' graves in Evergreen
cemetery on Memorial Day, May 30th.
Anyone who has flowers that will
give them to us for that purpose can
leave them at the Legion hall on Sat-
urday afternoon of evening, May
29th. ^

RAY WORKMAN,
2t Adjutant.,

M. C. Hansen was a business caller
in Omaha one day the last of the
week, . • .

If you haven't tried Miller's meats;

do so the next time you buy. You
will like it. It

Protect Your Home With
a Good Roof

i*
We have Johnsmanville asbestos roofing and

shingles, which will protect your home not only from

rain and wind, but is a wonderful prevention against

roof fires. Let us figure that new roof job for you.

FULLERTON CO.
V. C. McCQY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Those baby beef roasts and steaks
ire at their best now, at Miller's. It

Beau Brummel
guaranteed fast
1.98. Lewis.'

dress shirts are
colors. $1.50 to

It

About ten people from here took
advantage of the special excursion
put on by the Rock Island Sunday,
going to Des Moines to spend the
day..

A questionaire containing twenty
questions has been sent to every
candidate for county office in Adair
county. The questionaire is copy-
righted by Rev. A..J. Bissinger, pas-
tor of the Methodist church in Bridge-
water.

Funeral services were held at the
Union church in Griswoltl on Friday
afternoon for Mrs. Maria Jane Kil-
patrick, well known lady of that city,
who passed away a few days ago
Deceased was born in Lafayette
county, Wisconsin, on December 24th.,
1851.

Ray H. Sivadge and family were
visitors in the city one day last week
stopping here for a short visit while
on their way from Des Moines to Los
Angeles, California, where they wil
make their future home. The Sivadge
family were formerly residents ol
Anita.

Mrs. M, C, Hansen was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home on West Main
Street last Friday afternoon. High
score was won by Mrs. Leo V. Bon
gers. Substitutes were Mrs. Noise
Johnson, Mrs, George F. Shaffer am
iMrs. Walter F. Budd.

of Chicago)
writing to Iowa newspapers in his
behalf. We find the Burlington poli-
tical lobbyist in Iowa, Ed. Hunter,
pacing the floor as sentry during tha
Cummins meeting at the Savery last
week. This is the same Ed. Hunter
who in the days of J. W. Blythe,
fought Cummins to the last ditch.
Who has changed? Not Ed Hunter
or his kind. ,We find Ed Hunter giv-
ing the '0. K.' fo those who would
participate in the Cummins manage-
ment. Whom does he permit to
enter? The representatives of the
ailroads, the public service corpora-
ions and a scattering of federal office
lolders. For instance, Benjamin I.
Salinger entered the sanctuary.

"We find Henry L. Adams, long the
North Western railroad attorney,
making a speech before the Iowa
editors—taking up an hour and a half
m time when everyone was waiting
;o hear Gov. Frank Lowden. What
does Mr. Adams, the railroad lawyer,
say? He says now what Cummins
said a few years ago—that the people
have lost their minds, that deflation is
just a state of mind. The farmer who
has lost his farm, the business man
who has gone bankrupt, the banker
whose bank is in the hands of a re-
ceiver, and depositors who are sus-
taining the losses are only dreaming,.

Denies Serving Roads.
"We find B. J. Price, local attorney

for some of the railroads at Forfc
Dodge and law partner of B. B. Burn-
quist, present chairman of the repub-
lican state committee, saying that my
earnings as a lawyer in the past came
from some of the railroad companies.
This is a vicious and malicious false-
hood. I never represented any rail-
road,

"In the old days when as a young
man I fought shoulder to shoulder
with Joe Allen of Pocahontas, James
A. Smith of Mitchell, J. D. Junkin o£.;
Montgomery, Joseph Mattes of Sac*
Byron W. Newberry of Strawberry.
Point, Tom Healy and William S.
Kenyon of Fort Dodge. I never ex-
pected to see Mr. Cummins turn him-
self, lock, stock and barrel over to
the railroads."

Agent wanted in Anita territory
ijSworn proof of. $75 per week, $L60
van hour for spare time. Introducing
'jftnest guaranteed hosiery. 126 sjiyles
(find colors. Low prices. Auto fur
wished. No capital or experience "he
•iiessary. Wilknit Hosiery Co., Dept
M-71, Greenfield,, Ohio. 4t

Why take a chance ? Susanne silk
hose will give the service. $1,75. Le-

' '. " . Itwis.'

W. H. Daiibondiek(of West Bend,
Iowa, has been visiting in the city the.
past week with his son, Carl H.
Daubendiek and family.
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Masons' Memorial to Washington

Ihe beautiful memorial to the first President of the United States at
Alexandria, Va., as It will look when completed In the near future. It Is being
erected by the Freemasons of the United States to the great Mason, George
Washington. .

Power of King
Cotton Growing

Night and Day Average Man
Seldom Escapes Poten-

tate's Influence.
Washington.—The serious predic-

tion of chemists that within a few
years we may order palatable "syn-
thetic beefsteak" made from cotton-
seed, fixes a royal personage more
firmly on his throne—his majesty,
Gossyplum Hlrsutum, otherwise known
as King Cotton. Something of this
potentate's power In the world Is told
In a bulletin from the Washington (D.
0.) headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic society.

"Night and day the average man
seldom escapes the Influence of King
Cotton," says the bulletin. "He sleeps
between cotton sheets on a mattress
stuffed with the fluffy white fibers.
After he discards his cotton pajamas
and takes his morning bath, he uses
a Turkish towel made of cotton; he
dons cotton underclothes; 'and If It is
summer, he probably wears outer gar-
ments at least partly made of cotton.
The celluloid comb and brush which
he uses In making his toilet, and even
the handle of his toothbrush are prob-
ably made from the same indispensa-
ble fiber.

Under Scepter In Home and Office.
"Breakfast Is not entirely cotton-

less even though the table is spread
with linen. If margarin Is used In-
stead of butter it Is probably made
largely from cotton-seed oil; while the
same oil or solid shortening made
from It may be used In griddle cakes,
biscuits or mufflns. The morning pa-
per, too, which Mr. Average Man
thumbs through Is dependent on cot-
ton for the film from which Its photo-
graphs were made.

"If he motors to town, he rides on
tires that could not be made so cheap
and strong and durable except for
their 'carcasses' of cotton fabric or
cords. Perhaps the upholstery, the
brake-linings, and even the lacquer
finish on the car have drawn upon
cotton as raw .materials. Arrived at
his office he makes use of cotton in
eome of his stationery, his telephone
Insulation, his typewriter ribbons, his
window cords, his, shades, and prob-
ably In numerous,other ways.

"Mrs. Average Woman leans even
more heavily on the royal and potent
Gossyplum Hlrsutum. The shelves of
her linen closet are stacked high with
white cotton goods used In bed and
bath rooms. In her clothes closets

hang dress after dress of the same
material, while her dresser drawers
are filled with cotton garments. Her
dishes are dried on cotton dish cloths,
her laundry (Itself largely cotton)
hangs on cotton lines, she darns and
mends with cotton thread, and retires
for the night to sleep in and between
and upon cotton. ,

"From where does this Indispensa-
ble cotton cpme?

"Most of it from American cotton
fields of the South and Southwest.

Crop Worth a Billion.
"The little plants which will supply

the great American cotton crop of
1920 ('great' because even In poor
years American cotton Is seldom
worth less than a billion dollars) are
growing In rows three to four feet
apart. They are planted rather thick-
ly; but when they are several Inches
tall the farmers and their laborers go
along the rows with hoes chopping
out surplus seedlings, and incidental-

ly, weeds and grass, leaving the plants
from 12 to 18 Inches apart.

"After this most of the cultivation
Is given with broad shallow plows and
riding cultivators. Under the warmth
of the Southern spring and summer
the plants ,grow rapidly. When they
reach maturity eacli Is virtually a
sturdy little tree three to four feet
high, Its branches touching those of
Its neighbors In Its row and almost
meeting the branches from plants In
rows on either side.

"Cotton-picking time Is as much a
nature-marked season In the South as
Is the overflow of the Nile In Egypt
or the appearance of the summer sun
in the Arctic. The work appeals to
the Southern negro. Industries lose
their employees, housewives their
maids, when the Inte summer exodus
to the cotton -lelds begins. Mtiny of
the pickers caif.n out for weeks near
the fields In whleli they work and look
upon the outing i»i a sort of holiday.
Even children and &ned persons take
part in the work, dragging their can-
vas sacks behind them

"Approximately two-third!) hy weight
of 'seed cotton'—the cotton us It
comes from the bolls—Is seed, one-
third lint or fiber. The latter mllieres
tightly to the seed, growing out trora'
all parts of It In tiny white hairs. To
separate l int from seed the seed cot-
ton must be passed through a 'gin.'
Numerous whirling saws tear the
fiber from the seeds.. The latter drojj
into chutes which carry them to huge
gray-green piles In the seed room. Tilt

, I ln t passes on belt conveyors In a
broad endless stream to, the presses
where it Is squeezed into bales weigh-
ing approximately 500 pounds.

"Until after.the Civil war the value
of cotton seed was not recognized.
Millions of tons were burnt, thrown
aside to rot, or shoveled Intp rivers.
Now the seed from between three and
four bales of cotton are worth as much
as a bale of the fiber.

"The United States Is the world's
greatest cotton producer, furnishing
more than linlf of the total crop, usual-
ly from 10,000,000 to 10.000,000'hales.
A single state, Texas, produces aliout
one-third of the American crop, or
about one-sixth of the world crop."

Thickest Bed of Coal
From 60 to 100 Feet

Washington.—The thickest bed ot
coal in the United States, according to
the United States geological survey, Is
a bed of sub-bituminous coal near Gil-
lette, Wyo., which ranges In thickness
from GO to 100 feet of solid coal. Such
phenomenally thick beds of coal are
generally of limited areal extent, so
that other even thicker beds, it Is
stated, may lie concealed in areas
not yet prospected.

Another Champion
Lexington, Ky.—Claims were laid to

the world's championship for eating
raw eggs by George Pollard here af-
ter eating 25 In 15 minutes. George
won a $5 bet also.

The legal length of a beard in India
during the time of Mahomet was fixed
at seven to eight Inches.

Now the Vest Pocket Shotgun

The Los Angeles police department has handed out to Its bank squad
a mlnl&ture shotgun that Is carried In a shoulder holster. It fires a regulation
10-gauge shotgun shell and bus a real revolver grip.

RECORDS OF CIVILIZED RACE
OF 4,000 YEARS AGO FOUND

<$>-
Hurrl, Hitherto Unknown, Sought In

, Vain to Prevent Rise of
Capitalism.

Philadelphia.—Records of an an-
cient race, whose civilization vied
with that of the Hittltes and Egyp-
tians as they lived in the shadow of
the Tower of Babel, were revealed by
speakers before the American Orien-
tal society.

Dr. E. A. Speiser and Prof. Edward
Chlera of the University of Pennsyl-
vania made the report after a year
of study of a thousand clay tablets
uncovered in southern Mesopotamia.

The race, said to have existed 4,000
years ago, heretofore, had been un-
known to archeologists. It Is known
as the Hurrl, and the translation of
the tablets was expected by the sav-
ants attending the meeting to add a
new page to ancient history,

"Xuls race," said Doctor Speiser,

"had a law against the direct sale of
land. However, much as they tried to
legislate against the growth of a cap-
italistic class, the effort failed. Lnnd
owners adopted those whose land they
wished to obtain. As a result huge
land tracts were under one family's
Jurisdiction. A man had a perfect-'
right to kill his slaves, suffering no
consequences whatever."

The tablets, the translation of which
has just been completed, cover a period
of five generations In one, family.

Report of the discovery of two
burial tablets, tending to bear out the
traditional story of the burial of the
bodies of Peter and Paul by Orientals
on the Applun Way, near Home, as
related In the apocryphal writings,
was mude by Prof. Romalne Newbold.

The tablets, he said, bearing Ara-
maic Inscriptions, were found In the
Church of San Sebastian, on the Via
Appia, about three miles from Home.

They are declared to be the first In-
scriptions In Aramaic found in Italy,
and prove,, he believes, there were
Orientals In Italy during the First
century of the Christian ern.

Excavators found the tablets burled
80 feet deep. Translation revealed
that they were placed there hy an
Oriental slave woman named 1'ecora,
who burled her master and mistress
there and who erected the tablets as
grave markers. The master and mis-
tress of this slave, Professor Newbold
believes, were parly Christians of the
so-called Gnostic sect which tried to
gain control of the Roman church.

Professor Ncwhold Raid the earliest
date on which the burial of Peter and
Paul by Orientals Is recorded Is
around 258 A. D. and that the tradi-
tion has been accepted by the Roman
Catholic church. Latin inscriptions
invoking the blessings of Peter and
Paul by the earlier Christians of the
Third and Fourth centuries have beett
found frequently. None of them, how-
ever, attests to the presence of Orien-
tals.

California Freshmen Are Put in the Stocks

Ostrichs are the largest of blrda.

The, stocks, so familiar a sight in village squares when America was young, returned to the campus of the
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, as a method of correcting the delinquencies o f ' the fresh
men. The photograph shows the stocks, erected by the sophomores, populated by freshmen who have trans-
grossed the rules of conduct laid down for them by the upper-class men.

French Debt funding Agreement Is Signed

After many months of negotiation an agreement for funding the French debt to the United States has been.
•Igned in Washington. The picture of the signing shows, left to right, around the table: Secretary Mellon, Ambas-
sador Berenger and Undersecretary of the Treasury Garrard B. Winston. Standing: E. Haguenln inspector
of finance; F. G. Blair of the war loans division, and R. Lacour-Gayet, financial attache of the French embassy

Peru Has Subs Built in U. S.

srtaz

Winners of the Balloon Race

DORSET RICHARDSON

New photograph of Dorsey Richard-
son of the Department of State, who
was appointed by President Coolldge
as a member of the American mlsslon»
to attend the preliminary arms con-
ference in Geneva, Switzerland.

CASS GILBERT

Cass Gilbert has just been
president of the National Aciulc'">;
of Design, succeeding Edwin ITowli"'"
Blashfleld. Mr. Gilbert designed tno
Woolworth building and other struc-
tures In New York, the' state I'l'i'j
Itols of Minnesota, West • Virgin!" »"'a
Arkansas, the public libraries of ' ti'
trolt and St. Louis, and the SclK'v'
plans for the Universities ot
and Minnesota,
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A fellow
ONE of those hard boiled
SORT of birds
CAME in the other day
AND said
"SAY, you
YOU'VE been making a lot
OP noise lately
ABOUT tires
I need a new tire
AND I need it bad
BUT I won't pay a big price
AND I want a darn good one
NOW RO on and do your

stuff."
"BROTHER," says we
"YOU'VE sure rung the

right
DOOR bell
STEP right this way
AND take a look at the
PATHFINDER
MADE and guaranteed by

the
WORLD'S largest tire
MANUFACTURER
THERE'S a real tire
'WITH a real tread

AXO the carcass
IS made of strong, tough
SUPEimVTST Cords
CORDS with more stretch
THAN ordinary cords
WE'LL guarantee this baby
TO give you long mileage
RIDING Comfort and
SATISFACTION '
SHE sells for $ 10.20
(He wanted a 30x3i/i Cord)
DO we do business?
WELL, maybe it was
OUR winning smile
BUT more likely it was
PRICE
PLUS the fact that both the
PATHFINDER and us
HAVE a pretty good repu-

tation
AROUND here
ANYWAY he says
"PUT a Pathfinder on
THE right rear of the old

bus
OUT there"
AND we did
AND he'll thank us.

We Also Sell Goodyear Tires And Tubes.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Mary L, Moss of .Creston is
visiting in the city at the home of her
son, Frank Moss and wife.

A special meeting of Cyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons will
be held at the Masonic Temple on Fri-
day evening of this week.

Whipping1 cream for 25 cents a pim
delivered in the evening when ordered
Phone No. 87.

It CLY-DE FALCONER.

Frank E. Carter and wife drove to
Washington, Iowa, last Thursday
where they spent a few days visiting
at the home of their son, Frank Car
tor, Jr. and family.

You can forget your walls!

A4D any authority on decoration will tell you that
the best wall-finish is such a tasteful, unobtru-

sive background for furniture and pictures that you
forget it's there!

The 12 beautiful pastel shades of du Pont Flat Wall
Paint give you wonderfully artistic effects and long
service—dust, dirt, grimy little finger marks are easily
wiped, off with a damp* cloth when you use du Pont
Flat Wall Paint

A call at our store will give many a helpful hint on
home decoration—stop in and get a color card and let us
suggest some attractive color schemes for your rooms.

Anita Drug Co.

AuthorizedAgency

r A du PontFinish<$Sjjj^)forE»wSurface
PAINTS 'VARNISHES***/ ENAMELS

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
B. \Y. .Mi-EHoivney, Pastor, 4

Our Sunday School extension pro-
gram is beginning to bring results
hat are very gratifying.

We were glad for the presence of
nore than 40 wen sit our Father's
3ay service last Sunday, They were j
guests of the Sunday School. Hamil-
ton Campbell received (lie prize for
being the oldest father in the congro-
•ation. He is 83. Glen Roe received

the prize for being the youngest at the
age of 38. Four young men were re-
ceived into church membership at this
event. Three were baptized. We are
glad for the coming of the youth
into the church.

We plan to open the doors of the
church again in two weeks from Sun-
day as there are others who are con-
templating the step which these
splendid young men have taken. We
want to make our church and Sunday
School of the greatest possible help
to the greatest number.

Next Sunday will be Cradle Roll
Sunday. The committee is veiy busy
arranging1 to properly receive and en-
tertain the more than 60 babies now
on opr Cradle Roll. "We want all of
the mothers and the fathers to come
and bring all of the little ones of
whom Jesus said, "Of such is the
kingdom of Heaven." An approp-
riate memento will be presented to
each little child who comes. All who
are old enough will be promoted into
the primary department. A very
beautiful promotion service is being
worked* out by the superintendent of
the departments. The pastor will be
prepared to baptize on this day all
who have not been baptized previous-
ly. We are also hoping to have an
individual picture of each little child
who is a member of the Cradle Roll.
These will be arranged in a large
frame and placed upon the walls of
the church, as a part of the permanent
furniture. Altogether we hope that
Cradle Roll Sunday will be a time
long to be remembered by all conqern-
ecl. This is part of our Sunday School
extension work.

Thursday, May 27th. is the date for
the Mother-Daughter' May morning
breakfast. Plans are now being made
foi- all of the teen-age girls in the
Sunday School and their mothers to
get together for a jolly good time.
This event, is also a part of our Sun-
day School extension program.

Several other events are included
in the big program for Sunday School
enlargement. Watch this space for
further announcements.

WIOTA GRADUATES
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

WIOTA, May 1!). — Fourteen
bers of the class of lirJC. of the Wiota
high school received their diplomas
at the consolidated school hero. Rev.
Clarence N. fiigelow. formerly of At-
lantic and now of Adel, delivering the
address.

Presentation of diplomas was made
by C. E. Uiirnholdt, president of the
board of education.

Graduates are Gertrude Schumach-
er, 'Clyde Keller, Maude Moore, Mil:

dred Brooks, Lcla May McDermott,
Boulah Keascy, Lelaml Smith, Hazel
Folly, Lillian Smith, Fern Peterson,
Rex Prather, Claretta Mailander and
Katherine Kurtenbach.

TOWNSHIP TICKET IS
PICKED BY REPUBLICANS

The republicans of Grant township
met a few days ago and selected a
township ticket, which will be' voted
on at the primary election on Monday,
June 7th. The offices together with
the candidates selected are as fol-
lows:

Justice of the Peace — M. Millhollin
and Miss Lesetta Hereth.

Constables — Chas. L. Wilson and
Frank Bontrager.

Trustee — A. L. Turner.
Clerk— Allen A. Hayter.
Assessor — Frank H. Oscn.
Delegates to the county convention

from precinct No. 2 were also select-
ed at the meeting. They ai-e Wm.
Wahlert, Allen A. Hayter, Win. B.
Kelley, A. L. Turner, S. K. Wilson,
Chas. L. Wilson, Frank H. Osen, and
Chester A. Crandall.

Nevermend pure silk hose at §1.00.
13 new shades to choose from at Le-

Itwis.'

Oscar Wedemeyer and wife are the
happy parents of baby boy, born May
13th.

We are selling more cold meats
,every day. Nice line ',o pick from, at
Miller's. It

L. P. Hadley has accepted a posi-
tion as a bookkeeper at the Anita
Produce Co.

48 inch by 48 inch square oil cloth
•fjatterns, reduced from 75 cents to 49

I cents. Lewis." It
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•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4- Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
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At our preaching services last Sun-
day we were favored with a very
pleasing duet by Mrs. G. M. Adair
and Mrs. H. E. Campbell, with Mrs.
H. 0. Stone at the piano, and we
trust our radio friends ~enjoyed the
services. Our services will be broad-
cast until further notice.

For the closing exercises of our
Sunday School, Rev. Chord gave a
talk on "Father and Soil." It was
very appropriate, it being Father and
Son day.
, The ladies aid will have an all day
session Thursday with Mrs. A. J. Joy,
with a covered dish dinner at noon.

The missionary society will meet
Friday afternoon at the parsonage
and Mrs. Mack, wife of the pastor of
the Atlantic Presbyterian church, will
be with us, and pres'ent the juvenile
missionary work. We hope for a good
attendance.

Junior choir practice at the parson-
age Saturday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock. All juniors come and pre-
pare for a special number to'be broad-
cast at our 11:00 o'clock service Sun-
day morning.

This is to let you know that J.
Robert McTSlilovvney, ttie music teach-
er, will be in our locality within a

I short time. He gives instruction on
j cither piano, violin or in voice, during
{the summer vacation. He has had
I four years of study at Simpson Col-
j lego. Two of these have been special
work in music, studying the latest
and most approved methods of teach-
ing, and hearing the very best in
music. He has had experience in
teaching, much of the time for five
years. He has had experience as an
orchestra leader and choir director.
He will be in our locality next Sat-
urday, May 22nd. Should you or any
of your family desire instruction in
the best and highest type of music,
please see him or leave word with his
father, Rev. B. W. McEldowney. It

Long's

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
+ + + + •»• + +-+ + + + + +

Services are held over
Furniture Store, '

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock-
All are welcome.

Fine rain. Yes, we have a good j
straw hat for you, Lewis,' it j

E. M. Kellogg was an Atlantic
business caller Monday morning.

^^^^^ummnn^mm^^^^nw^u^
WILKEN MONUMENT -COMPANY S

J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props. ®
FORMERLY J. O, WILKEN ESTATE $

BUILDERS OF 2i

Fine Monuments #
Sand Blast Lettering. §
Mark Every Grave. %£

>Send for catalog and prices. ' **
Atlantic, Iowa. 5fc

4l!!!ttM^!ro*gttgtttt^

+• SCHOOL NOTES +
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The people of Anita have' a rare
opportunity this Thursday evening to
hear Wilbur R. Keesey, D. D. at the
Christian church at 8:00 P. M. He
will deliver the commencement ad-
dress which, will be well worth the*
effort to attend on the part of' both
young ami old. More young people
should be urged to be present as the
value that they receive from such oc-
casions cannot be measured. There
will be good music and a well-balan-
ced program. Come out and do honov
to the class of 1926, and receive morn
than that amount of benefit for your-
self. The admission charge will be
2{Jc and Soc. /

Anita high school was well repre-
sented in the Atlantic track and field
meet last Saturday and succeeded in
carrying off some of the honors and
bringing home three medals.

This is the first year for some time
that there has been any effort in track
as base ball hns boon the major sprin<*
activity, so we feel that the above
will make a good start for future ef-
forts along this line.

John Paige took first in the pole
vault at a height of 10 feet and '4
inches, and in the high jump he took
second place. His jump was at 5 feet
and 4 inches. He' received a gold and
silver medal.

Byron Turner, who had trained for
the mile run and had reached a place
where he could run it under five min-
utes, had to change to the half mile
race for which lie had particularly
trained, the mile event having been
discontinued. - He took third in the
half .mile race and received a bronze
medal.

Audubon took first place in, the
meet and Atlantic second.

Hoffman of Atlantic was the indi-
vidual1 star.

"Breakfast's "Backbone/

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
— D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a /

TREAT;

Now that the pineapple season is on, wh.y waste
your time canning them, when 'you Can buy fancy
No. 2 1-2 can whole sliced in heavy syrup at $3.5(
per dozen. Leave your orders when in town.

New potatoes, per pound . ' -
Yellow bananas, per pburiii;,, -
Quart jars of dill pickles -' , ' • ' -
Fancy grape fruit, per can ..-
No. 2 1-2 cans of sweet potatoes
Spinach, per can - -
Bean-Ole Beans, per can

lOc
lOc
25c
30c

25c, 3Oc
2Oc, 25c
1 Sc, 25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 bars Big-4 soap and one can of Sunbright

Cleanser, all for only
3 cans of pork and beans
No. 10 can of peaches - - - .
No. 10 can of apricots - - - ' .

t

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

40c
25c
69c
72c

SOON
Same Good

Gan

Angeto's
Comedians^

Few of us can see all of our country*!
scenic beauties and points oi interest, but
by careful planning, it is possible to visit
the most famous*

Whether it be Colorado, Yellowstone,
Pacific Coast, Great Lakes Region, St.
Lawrence River Resorts, the Atlantic
Seaboard or other vacation spots, our
Travel Bureau can advise you how to
travel most economically and -with the
greatest comfort and convenience.

The Rock Island will operate this season
"Personally Cpnducted-AH-Expense"
planned trips to the Colorado Rockies
including, not only railroad fare, but hotel
and sight-seeing expense from the time
you leave home until you return. "All-
Expense-Go-As-You-Please" excur-
sions will also be available for those not
desiring the'Tersonally Conducted" plan.

Ask Rock Island ticket agtni for complete detaib or

Fill Out and Mall the Coupon

I »ra interested In « Summer vacation trip to___
(Dettlnation)

Pleu* s»U mo Ire* deictlptlvc booklet! and complete Information,
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Spring Activities

THE FEATHERHEADS It Makes a Difference Where You're At

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Town Gossip
.aEEVEIl CIRCULATED AROUWO
iS MORUIU&, LEAVIMQ ATfcAt

BLACK EVE9 „ Jltt-^OAeru
FDR. SEVERAL DANS AMD-HE VUu*

\\ c
&

EOROE "HIHW, \WHO SUEUT TO RORAOA*
LAST MDMTH \U\TH A T*AT WALLEr To

BUV REAL, ESTATE \S BACK VJ\TU A
V PLAT WALUET, WO aeAL ESTATE AMD

A A Ftoetc of RecE>pra> Hottu BILLS

© Waatern Newspaper Union - , '

.
f V/OM TH« WOJAAM'S CLUB

PER uAviw1 TW% QEST H
WHEU SHE R6LATEO WOW
HAROLD WOULD TUMe IM A.
STATtOM OM TVV ftAWO AMD
LEAVE rr o« UWY»U TW STATIOU
SISrtJED pPP, IMSTBAP OF V=OSS|«'
AROUUD BRIUGIU' \W MEVJ
6TAT\OMS EMERN TWO MIMMlTff

v RT VWAOK'S AVREDALE PUP tS CUREDx OP auRNiw Tw\use, BSPE<SIALW BOME
"-WV COAL &tU t. VJEDK1E6DAN N\GVv

WHILE WE WAS DICKS)W AW/AN 9USILV
IMTHVllWS A. PiGfe XMUCKte, 1̂ 6
COAUSUD DOWM AMD BURIED HIWV
ALu BUT mSTAlu, AND ART
^tb G\T UP'M DtGt H|>A OUT

HOW THE
FFATHERHEADS

AND

ACT
WHEN
THEY

MEET
ON

THE
AT

HOME

WELL, GIMPE\
OLD scour i

/AM <SLAt>
To SEE TOO/

SAME HEEE/FEilX
YOU OLDAND

HOW THE
SAME
FOLKS

WHEN.
THEY
MEEF

A
FOCEI6N
COUNTRY

© Western Newspaper Union

Daddys Evening
••"» • Ar* i .. Vx

/AARY GRAHAM BQNNER.
I COnfcCHI II VliTIlN MVlfAfll UHION

ROOSTER'S ESCAPE

"Cackle, cackle," said Mrs. Hen.
"Now what's the matter?" asked

R e d Top, the
Rooster, In a very
cross tone.

"You're always
grumbling about
something, Mrs.
Hen. Why can't
you rest, and be
quiet, and stay
where you were
In the hen house?"

" C a c k l e !
Cackle! Hurry I
Get out of the
way I" Mrs. Hen
went on saying,

Children Cnr|r
\

excitedly.
"Don't you see

t h a t automobile
coming?"

asked Red

Dashing Around
• the Corner.
"Oh, where—where?"

Top, who was quite frightened now.
But he did not have to ask "where"

a third time.
fhere was the automobile dashing

around the corner and almost upon
him.

"Dear me," he said, "to which side
shall I run?

"I'm right—right in the middle of
the road."

"Cackle, cackle!" came from .Mrs.
Hen. "Come this side. Come where
I am."

"No, cackle, cackle, you will reach
this side more quickly. Come this
side," said Mrs. White Hen.

Now Red Top had gone to the side
of the road where Mrs. Hen was wait-
ing for him when Mrs. White Hen had
called to him from the other side.

And back again he went across the
road.

The big people in the automobile
had thought, of course, that Red Top
was quite safe on the side with Mrs.
Hen, when he had suddenly turned
around and rushed across again for all
he was worth.

"Oh, help, help," shouted Red Top,
"I'm being killed! A cruel automobile
Is running me down."

But no, the automobile had been
stopped Just in time. And there it
waited until Red Top made up his
mind to really go to one side and get
out of its way.

But he had lost several of his beau-
tiful feathers in hurrying and Mrs.
Hen began to scold.

"It's a wonder," she said, "that you
weren't killed. Then, who would have
crowed and made every one get up
in the morning?

"1'ou say you are the best crower—
then why don't you try to look after
yourself?"

"Nonsense," said Red Top, who had
recovered frotn his scare, "I guess I
know what I'm about. (

"If I was a little undecided which
side of the road I wanted to be on-
well, that's my own affair.

"And, too, didn't I make that auto-
mobile stop?

"That's the way to treat them. The
trouble with most roosters is that
they're afraid of automobiles. They
flatter them and rush out of their
way.

"As for me—I get them puzzled to
know Jutrt where and when I'm going.

"I was in existence, or ruther my
family was, long, long, long yours be-
fore automobiles were.

"It is time some of these modern
things were shown that they are not
the whole show.

"I taught a few lessons that time."
But Red Top trembled a little as he

heard the sound of an automobile
horn in the dis-
tance, and all the
others knew that
though he was
crowing now he
was pretty much
afraid of automo-
b l l e s a n d o f
people who were
in such a hurry
that they wouldn't
stop to consider
the lif«s of a poor
rooster or hen.

Oh no, they
knew he was not
so free of fear as
he was pretending
to be a n d as
every once in a
"vhlle he boasted
of being.

They knew, too, that he knew how
Inconsiderate people often were mid
how people felt that each and every
road belonged to them and that nnv-

ling that got In the way or went upon
the road did so at their own risk

The roads didn't like to huve'peonJe
feel that way about them, but what
were the roads to do abbut It, down-
trodden as they were?

And 'the roosters and the hens?
They must take care so that automo-
bile ovyners could go dashing thought-
lessly through the country.

MOTHER;- Fletcher's
,Castoria is especially prepared!
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, an<f
regulating the Stomach'and Bowels, aids the assimilate ,
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signatiye of
Absolutely Harmless^-jjp Opiates. Physician! everywhere

Seeks Pearl in an Egg
Hens' eggs, rather than oysters, are

being carefully scrutinized by Edga
L. Jensen of San Diego, Gal., for a
pearl, and he is not without hope o:
finding one soon.

Jensen, while repairing, one of his
chicken coops, stooped to pet one of
the hens. The hen, resenting- the dls
play of familiarity, assaulted one of
Jensen's cuff links, and swallowed the
pearl setting. Now he Is waiting for
the hen to return the pearl, but his
frjends who know the working of an
egg factory are wagering he will never
find it In an egg.

"DIAMOND DYES"
COLOR THINGS NEW

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

EJach 15-cent pact
age contains dlrec*"
tlons so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors In lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coats ,
stockings, sweat-j

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Wheat Products for Food
It has been calculated that wheat

flour bread and crackers, pastry and
similar products constitute 19 per cent
of the total food of the average Amer-
ican family, furnishing about 27 per
cent of the total protein, 0 per cent
of the total fat and 40 per cent of the
total carbohydrates. They contain a
high percentage of starch and may be
profitably combined with materials
rich In protein, meat, eggs, etc., to
form a well-balanced diet.

Mrs. Hen Began
to Scold.

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
ynly one of the things Cutlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

Novel California Race
An annual "snow-to-surf" race is

held in California from Lake Arrow-
head to Newport-Balboa. Starting in
the snow the participants go through
several snow stunts, then by auto to
the sea, and finally change their win-
ter raiment for bathing suits and dive
overboard from their canoes. All con-
testants must carry full equipment
from the time they take off on-the
ski Jump to the time they Jump Into
the briny deep.

Memories
"Did yer ever work, Raggs?"
"Soltinly; I sold balloons once at a

picnic."

Helicopter Airplane
A professor at the Japanese N,

academy—Matsunaga by na,
Invented »n airplane with a
ter attachment which lie
do much toward making action «
Sixteen wtagsj eight long ones andl
eight short ones, are attached to
rotating mast which, according to th
announcement, will make it nOSSh
for the plane to rise without7o!
forward. Once in ,the air at the I
tude desired, It can be directed h H
zontally In any direction merely hi
two rudders on a rotating pole
Inventor predicts that his mai,UM
will be as popular and common In jj.
pan in ten years as the automobile li
today.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water

,— Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75* Pktfs,Sold Everywhere

•^~~^^~^~- cheap. Lnstiallw
ton. UufeofaA

H A R O L D S O M E R S

can't spill or lip on
r will noteoflor/njui*
anything. (lUaraauaL

lastst uponDAISY FLY mm
from your dealer.

B r o o k l y n N. r.

rWTW vtossi **&wv~vsi*
Darken your gray hilt, gradually.
surely and safely In privacy ol
Tourbomo. Used over H) years by
millions. Money-back guarantee,

BOOKLHT IfUKB. '
Hair Color

___- Restorer
At your Deu^ist 7"

HEISIQ.EL1.IS, CHEMISTS, Dept. W, MEMPHIS, TENN.

•'AKMS WANTED BY CASH BL\EKb-Sell
our (arm direct to buyer. Describe; glv«
rloo. J. Stlevcr, Dept. Q, Wabusha, Mini

peclal Offei^-Kodalt film (8 ex) dovelopei
High Gloss Prints; one Lurco Art. I_rmi

11 tor 26o cash. ELECTRIC STUDIO.
Dept, D, Docorah, Iowa,

•crlleia Summer Music. Pedagogy, SUM
iHBlnB, Musicianship. Tenchera \\ id. bn»

Bills PorHold, 121 Madison Avo., N. Y. I'W

I/V. N. U., DES MOINES, NO'. 20-1926.

British Easy to Cartoon
BrlMsh public men have pecullarl-

les that lend themselves readily to
he offices of the cartoonist. For In-
nstance: Stanley Baldwin jind his

pipe; Lloyd George, long hair; Lord
Blrkenhead, cynical sneer and 4o-
egree cigar; Austen Chamberlain,

monocle; Sir Alfred Mond's proml-
ent nose; Viscount Cecil's.gaunt as-
etlclsm; Winston Churchill, funny
ats; Ramsey MacDonald, fierce ban-
It mustachio, and Lord BalfonrS
rooplng languor.

Moderately Lucky
Wife—How many flsh did you catch
Husband—Oh, enough so I dont

mve to lie.

Naw h Now
Teacher-Do you know what the

little mouse does?
Johnny—Naw,
Teacher—That's rlght.-CollegJan,

A New Disease
Father-Mother, Mary 1ms the chisel.
Mother-Mercy! I thought it was

about time for that child to get
ailment agaln.-Qood Hardware.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AQB OF 83

How to Keep
Bowels Regular

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, in., a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
<alomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
the cause of nearly all headaches, bil-
iousness, Indigestion and stomach mis-
ery, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

Tn Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronically constipated.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only

causes a gentle, easy bowel •»-• ^
but, best of all, it never gripes, ew
ens, or upsets the system. Besiut»,
Is absolutely harmless, and so p ««="
that even a cross, feverish, <""
sick child gladly takes It. .

Buy a large 60-cent bottle nt »''
store that, sells medicine and Jus1""
for yoursolf.

r.
SYRUP
PEPSIN'
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXKCUTOR.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Ed-
ward W. Johnson. Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Executor of the estate of
Edward W. Johnson, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in !
manner and form as by law required, :

for allowance and payment.
Dated this 3rd. day of May, A. D. :

1926. i
B. D. FORSHAY, j

Executor of said estate.
By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney. .3t

Mick Forshay was looking after
business matters in Atlantic last
Thursday, morning.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
+ DENTIST +
•f Office Second Floor of Odd +
* Fellow Building. ' 4
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f
+ Residence 3 on 177. +

+ Anita Business
Z Directory
•f ROE CLOTHING CO. •*
+ Clothing, Men's Furnishing» •*
+ and Shoes -4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
+ CHESTER A. LONG •»
•¥ Furniture and Undertaking -4
-f Radios and Supplies -4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •*
+ A. M. M1KKELSEN •*
•f Chiropractor 4
•f Office Anita Bank Building 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»
+ SWANSON'S CAFE -4
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice •*
•f cream anl candy. •*
4- + + + + -f + -f + + + + + + + 4
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4- A first class shop for ladies as 4
+ well as men. 4
4- + 4- + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
•f Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4- Every known kind of Insurance -f
+ + + +•»• + + + + + + •»• + + + 4
+ C. D. MILLARD 4-
4- General -f
-f Blacksmithing. -f

' + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - f - f
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4-
4- Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4-
4- Auto Repairing. -f

AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES
OK INCORPORATION.

An amendment to the Articles of
Incorporation of the Anita Telephone
Company unanimously passed by the
stockholders on the 27th. day of Feb-
ruary 1020, ami duly signed and ac-
knowledged by the officers and rccord-
ed in the Recorder's office at Atlantic,
Iowa, and the office of the Secretary
of State on May .3, 1920, reads as
follows:

ARTICLE IV.
The amount of Capital Stock au-

thorized is Forty Thousand Dollars
(!? 10,000.00), divided into shares of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each,
of this amount. Ten Thousand Dol-
lars (?10,000.00) shall be preferred
stock to bear interest at l'/c annually
on the first day of January of f,ach
year. Any or allVof said preferred
.stock may have a redemption clause
inserted in the certificates giving the
holder privilege to redeem same,
likewise giving the Company the
right to call in such certificates for
payment at stated periods, such
clauses shall be inserted by the
Secretary under the direction of the
Board of Directors.

MATILDA E. DAUBENDIEK,
President.

W. H. DAUBENDIEK,
4t Secretary.

! NOTICE.
! As Decoration Day is only a few
I weeks off, if you are thinking of a
i monument or marker, see me before

you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

4- C. V. EAST 4
+ Optometrist 4
4- Have your eyes examined 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -+
4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. +
4- Highest market price for cream, 4-
4- poultry and eggs. -f

•+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4- STATION 4
4- Firestone Tires Radios -Oils 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - ' 4 - 4 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4-
4- Ford Sales and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4
4- E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4- Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ CITY BAKERY 4
+ B r e a d 4
4 Full line of bakery goods «4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+ Marathon gas and oils 4
+ Tank wagon service 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4-
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4-
+ We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA CLEANERS 4
+ Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4
+ Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ MOTOR SALES CO. 4
+ Phone 128, Residence 143 4
+ Shop work done by Lake Bear. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 > 4 - + + 4 - + + + 4
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
+' Real Estate 4
+ Loans Insurance 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4-4 + 4
+ HOTEL VICTORIA ' 4
+ New management, new equip- 4
+ ment, modern. 4
+'+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
+ "There's No Substitute For a 4
+ Farmer's Elevator1' +
+ FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 4-
+ V,;* ELEVATOR CO. +
+ Grain/ Coal., Floor, Feed, Seeds, +
+ Implements and Livestock. +

"SURE ENOUGH," "HONEST
to GOODNESS" House Paint, white
and 12 shades. $2.40 per gallon in 5
gallon cans. Made by the Chicago
Paint Works. Holmes Lumber
Yard.

P. S. HOLMES, he pays the
FREIGHT. 3t

APPENDICITIS CURED WITHOUT
AN OPERATION

Anita,- Iowa, May lith., 192G.
I, Emil Blunk, of Anita, Iowa, here-

by depose and say, to all whom it may
concern, that 14 years ago I was op-
erated on for appendicitis, 3 years af-
ter this I was again operated on for
adhesions, 6 years after this I was
again unable to longer do my farm
work on account of my sore and pain-
ful side, and, after I had consulted
another surgeon, who told me, that
again going into a hospital and under-
going another operation was the only
way out of my trouble. Frank Alex-
ander, who was then helping to plant
my corn, told me how Dr. Beaver of
Anita, Iowa, had cured his wife of
appendicitis with medicine, so I con-
sulted Dr. Beaver, and got some medi-
cine from him, and I asked him about
hiring a hand to plow my corn for a
month while I was recovering. When
he said, no, I believe you will be able
to plow your own corn. So by the
time my com was large enough to
plow, I felt fine, and plowed my own
corn just as though I had "never been
sick, and have worked hard ever
since, and, I know of a number o'f
cases in my neighborhood, whom Dr.
Beaver has thus cured with medicine,
and can heartily recommend his medi-
cal treatment to anyone thus afflicted.

(Signed) EMIL BLUNK.

Bridgewater, Iowa,
May 13th., 1920.
R. F. D. Route 1.

I, Martin F. Tracy, to all whom it
may concern, I hereby depose and say,
that about 8 or 10 years ago, I had
appendicitis so bad that I could not
.sleep for day or two at a time, and,
several M. D's. told me that I would
have to be operated on therefor, and
a party for whom he had before this
cured a girl, recommended Dr. C. V.
Beaver of Anita, Iowa, to me, and he
cured me with medicine in two or
three months, and I have never had
an attack since'.

(Signed)' MARTIN F. TRACY.

FROM OUR OLD FILE?
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j
i* aHMMMMX* •.»••—««•«•• OB 9f

May 21, 1890.
Ice is being delivered to the resi-

dences of Anita at 40 cents per bun
dred.

Two car loads of Walnut logs wil l
he shipped from Natty Hamlin 's t im-
ber north of the city this week direct
to England.

The recent heavy rains have delay-
ed corn planting to a considerable ex-
tent, and the prospect is not very; flat-
tering to the farmer, who wants to be
up to date with his work.

The Telegraph says the Cass Coun-
ty Bank cases arc a41 to be consoli-
dated, and if possible cleaned up at
this term of court, in order to deter-
mine the liability of the stockholders.

Gordon E. Stone and sister, Miss
Adulah, will start next week for a
pleasure trip through Wisconsin. They
will spend a few days in Chicago,
and go from there to Madison, Wis-
consin, and remain about three weeks.

A big boy, baby came to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Trimmer a short
time ago, and when Joe, who has been
walking on crutches all spring, found
out that it was really and truly a boy,
his walking sticks went over the barn,
and he actually howled with genuine
delight.

The people of Cumberland and
Massena have raised ,the necessary
amount, and telephone connections
with Atlantic are now assured. The
line will take in the .route of Wiota,
Cumberland, Massena, Bridgewater,
and will eventually be extended to
Fontanelle.

The railroad company is clearing
all the section houses off the right of
way along the road in this state. In
most cases they are selling them to
the section foremen at a nominal
price. The houses were built when
the road was first put through and at
that time were a necessity.

TIRE DEALERS
Serve You Better

We Are Tire Specialists
/
Our experience and equipment help you get the most

comfort and safety from tires.

Gum-Dipping—the only known method of insulating every fi
of every cord with rubber—gives the strongest construction possible,
And the special Steam-Welding process makes Firestone tubes both

leak-proof and long-wearing—further
increasing the life of the tire.

We Also Sell and Service
Oldfield Tires and Tubes

These well-known tires are built In
tho economical Firestone factories and
carry the standard guarantee.

We offer them at these low prices.

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
SOiSVi Regular Cl $10.25
30x3>£ Extra Size Cl 11.40
30x31/2 Extra Size S.S 14.00
31x4 S.S 18.00
32x4 S.S 19.20
32x4l/2 s.S 33.70
33x4i/2 s.S 24.75
33x5 S.S 31.50

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40 $14.05
29x4.75 16.75
30x4.75 17.50
29x4.95 ; 18.55
31x5.25 21.95
32x6.00 * 25.15

The proof is demonstrated by tha
biggest taxicab and bus fleets — by
race champions and in everyday
service of hundreds of thousands of
motorists.

Let us see that your tires are
properly mounted, inflated and cared

WHITE PINE screen doors at Hol-
mes Lumber Yard. 3t

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95% strong1. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return, the corn and get your
money back. Price $4 per bushel.„

tf WM. BANGHAM.

We repair your tires, when neces-
sary, by the new and better Firestone
method

Equip your car with these famous
Gum -Dipped Cords and Steam-
Welded Tubes. We will take your
old tires in trade, giving you liberal
allowance for unused mileage.

Barnholdt Service Station
Main Street Phone 160

•

Bear Motor Sales Company
Main Street Phone 128

Unique Program
Thursday, May 20th.

"GOLDEN PRINCESS"
Featuring Betty Bronson. This is

a good outdoor western type show,
with plenty of action.

Saturday, May 22nd.
"SADDLE HAWK"

Hoot Gibson.
Also

"MARRIED NEIGHBORS"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, May
23rd. and 24th.

. "MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF"
Thomas Meighan.

I

| The front of the building occupied
by the Anita General Service Co. has
been brightened up with a fresh coat
of paint.

Why put a SUBSTITUTE ROOF on
your buildings when you can buy good
RED CEDAR SHINGLES right at
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

Leak Proof Asphalt Roof Paint at
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

Lew Suplee, who had been visiting
in the city with his parents, W. A.
Suplee and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends, left the first of the
week for his home at Mitchell, Neb-
raska.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bo wen. t£

Russell Birge was a welcome caller
Thursday afternoon, shoving his
credit, on the Tribune ahead a couple
of notches.

Man
Wanted

Middle aged man is
wanted at once who
has car and in posi-
tion to work full time.
Pine opportunity for right
man to build up a real busi-
ness for himself with no
money invested whatever,
and is paid every ,week.
Write qualifications at once •

to Territory Field :

_, Manager. ,
WILSON T. SCOTT
Grand Junction, la.

THE PUREBRED

PERCHERON STALLION

FANTHON
No. 97464

A ton Percheron that will get you
a mighty good colt. As I am not
traveling him this season, I am cut-
ting the price from $15.00 to $12.50.
Come and look at him before you
breed to any other horse. Will make
the season at my farm % mile north
of Anita. Phone 13R21.

This horse has been examined by
Dr, George N. Weighton, and certified
to as being free from all the diseases
and unsoundness enumerated in the
Stallion Law,

TERMS and CONDITIONS.
To insure mare with colt $10.00.

To insure colt to stand and suck
$12.50. Owners parting with mares,
or removing them from the county
before they are known to be in foal,
renders the service fee due and -col-'
tectible at once. Care will be taken
to avoid accidents, but will not be
responsible for any. that may occur.

RALPH A. COCHRAN
OWNER.

o BE SURE TO ATTEND OUR ANITA

COOKING

Given By
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Under Direction of
MISS MABEL SPAULDING

(Home Economist)

We invite ̂ every housewife who is interested in making the most of her
home advantages to attend our Cooking Party at the Long's Furniture Store, all
day Friday and Saturday, May 21st. and 22nd. '•

FREE-For a Lim-
ited Time Only

We want every woman in Anita to
attend who has the responsibility of a
home. We feel that it will pay.

Moreover our invitation is open to
women residing in towns adjacent to
Anita.

Miss Mabel Spaulding is a well
known authority and has devoted many
years toward accumulation of informa- *"" "C^13U"1C °T.* "J <?""",
tinn fw ™ni A* *. - 1 1 . uuimd num cooking utensils-designed
tion that will add materially m lighten- especially for the Electric
mg the burden of home duties. Come! Range.

This handsome set of alurni-

Ql

A valuable electric appliance given free at eac^ party;

Iowa Electric Company
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

* || SCHOOL P Alls""""" | A]

Lesson
tBy KBV. P, B. FITZWATHR, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

I©, 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 23
ISAAC AND HIS WELLS '

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 26:12-25.
GOLDEN TEXT—A soft answer turn-

eth away wrath, but grievous words
stir up'anger.—Prov. 16:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Isaac Refuses to
Quarrel.

JUNIOJR : TOPIC—Isaac Refuses to
Quarrel.'

INTERMEDIATE! AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Isaac the Peacemaker.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—How to Deal With Aggressors.

Isaac was a child of the covenant
and 'given In the time of the old age
of Abraham and Sarah In fulfillment
of God's promise (Gen. 15:1-5). -His
.mime means laughter, a reminder of
the gladness of the heart'of his mother
when she learned that she was to
have a son. As to^character he was
gentle, meek, meditative and peace lov-
ing. He was a remarkable contrast
to his father Abraham. Two things
may have affected him to. his dlsad-

•. vantage.
1. The shadow of his illustrious

father. '
Sons of great and rich men com-

monly do not make much of life. The
necessity of struggle Is not forced
upon them.

2. He was brought up as the only
child of his mother.

The tendency In such a case would
be to shield him from the necessity of
self-effort so that lie would be unable
to meet life's stern realities. Every
•child should be compelled to think
for Itself and to fight Its own battles.
W,JiIle not a mighty man by nature's
gifts, through the blessings of God's
•grace he became the inheritor of the
•covenant promise. He was 'not only
a meek man, but a man of prayer as
•well (Gen. 24:p3; 25:21; 20:23-25).

I. Isaac in Gerar (vv. 12-17).
1. The Lord appeared unto him (vv.

1-4).
Because of famine in the land Isaac

went into the country of the Phil-
istines. This distress should have
moved hlru to cull upon the Lord
.(Jas,. 5:18). It were better to suffer
In the land than to go among the
-enemies of God's people. The Lord
•graciously appeared to him there and
•directed him not to go Into Egypt, thus
.avoiding the error of his father,

2. His lapse (vv. 7-11).
He fell Into the same temptation as

.Abraham many years before (Gen. 20:
].'(). When one goes Into the enemy's
country he can expect to be tempted
io do wrong.

8. His prosperity (vv. 12-17).
Isaac did not intend to make Gerar

his permanent place of abode. He In-
tended only to sojourn there. While
there he sowed and reaped bounti-
fully. This prosperity was no proof
that God approved of his course.

II. Isaac's Enemies (vv. 18-22).
Isaac was" not permitted long to

«njoy this fruitful land. His prosper:
Sty Incited the envy of the Philistines.
:Siiccess In any calling In life will pro-
•voke envy. Ministers and Sunday
school teachers sometimes become en-
vious of each other. The Philistines
ordered Isaac to leuve them. Wher-
ever 'envy has begun its deadly work
there must be separation. They took
as the me.thod of getting rid of him
the stopping up of the wells. Isuac
•did not contend with them but ppace-
ably Withdrew to another place where
lie proceeded again to. dig the wells of
his father. The Philistines again
strove with him. He named this place
Bsek, which means contention, and
again he removed from them. The
•second name he gave was Sltnah,
which means enmity. This willingness
to remove from the enemy shows his
willingness to be Imposed upon rather
than to fight. The third time he dug
wells there was no strife. The name
given to this was Ilehoboth, which
means room.. We should learn from
his behavior that the 'way to have
•peace Is t'o wear out our enemies with
patience, .

I I I . Isaac In Beersheba (vv. 23-33)
Immediately upon Isaac's going up

from among the Philistines .the Lord
appeared to' him. The Lord permits
*>nvy and strife In the world In order
i" set his children separated from
tliom. Following this visitation by the
Lord, Isaac built an altar and called
upon nis name. As soon as a meeting
•pliice with Jehovah was established he
Pitched his tent there. Following this
his servants dug a well. No use go-
ing among the Philistines to get water.

After Isaac was established in Beer-
sneba, Ablmelech came desiring to
make an alliance with him. He gained
influence by peaceably withdrawing
from them. Being thus convinced they
•desired to enter into covenant rela-
tionship with him. The way to gain
Influence with the world Is to with-
draw from It.

WHO WOULD HAVE
GOLD?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

TX7HO would Jhave gold? It Isn't
"" hard to gain:

Go plant the seed, the Lord will send
the rain

And fill the fertile fields with yellow
grain.

Who gold desires? Then sow the roll-
ing hill,

Or plant a little garden, If you will,
Or put a box upon a window-sill.

And plant a bulb, or give a root a
hold,

And then some day observe a flow'r
unfold.

It isn't hard to gain—who would have
gold?

The summer sun will ripen all your
wheat,

A yellow rose will make your garden
• sweet,

A yellow Jonquil cheer your window-
seat.

Upon your path the, summer's petals
fall,

And autumn's yellow leaves adorn the
wall.

Who would have gold? It Isn't hard
at all I

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

STORY

BEAUTY AND EXPLORER

TRUECDALE ROVER, the famous
explorer,, traveler and hunter,

never failed to dazzle and awe the
young women who had the honor to
be Introduced' to him at the social
gatherings at -which he was in sucli
great demand. So now, sitting behind
a potted palm with beautiful young
Magazine Ootle at Mrs. Piggyback's
reception, he prepared for an easy
conquest as he launched Into a de-
scription of the China sea snootfish,
which climbs aboard ships and bites
sailors In half.

"Yes," she nodded brightly. "I've
seen them. Aren't they exciting? But
the. sea oxen off the coast of Labra-
dor, ara much more dangerous, be-
cause they hunt in flocks and butt
holes into boats with their heads.
Have you seen them?"

"Eer—no," admitted Hover. "Now,
the flying weasel of southern Zanzibar
is a curious animal. It flies revolving
with Its tall in its mouth, for great
distances, and yet never has been
known to grow dizzy."

"Oh, yes, I've seen them often,"
replied Magazine brightly. "But I pre-
fer to watch the Hellespont camels of
central Hindustan. They walk back-
wards, you know, on their front legs,
yet never bump Into af thing, some-
how. You'vtJ seen them, of course?"

"Well—er—no," .sal^ Rover, reluc-
tantly. "I must tea you of the Bul-
garian goulash bug, which sings like a
mouth organ and drinks through a
straw. When I first—"

"Oh, yes!" she interrupted. "I've
watched them often. Have you
ever seen the Patagonlan piumdog,
which—"

"Stop I" cried Trueedflle Rover
hoarsely. "How on earth did you, at
your age, get to see all of these tilings
tn all these places?" ,

"At the, 'movies,' of course," replied
Magazine, simply, "Shall we dance
this one?"

But Rover had staggered off to
'phone in his resignation to the Geo-
graphical society. I

(© by George Matthew Adams,)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

CO-OPERATION

CT'HE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

Noblest of All Victories
for a man to conquer himself is the

first and noblest of all victories;
whereas to be vanquished by himself
Is the basest and most shameful of
all tilings.

Believing in Truth
Trying to have the courage of other

people's convictions Is a difficult task.
One must really believe in a truth
himself before he is willing to suiter
tout.

TT IS remarked by observing stu-
•*• dents of'cause and effect that, in
all activities of minds and hands, we
as a people are decidedly delinquent
In co-operation.

In other words, instead of working
together as a whole, we are ut odds,
leaving off the mastery of today's per-
plexities until tomorrow and llknly as
not forgetting them, or putting them
off altogether In pursuit of outside
activities of an alien nature.. »

In the office and In the home, if you
will look about you with impartial
eyes, you will not be long in discover-
ing that there is frequent lack of co-
operative forces, due not so much to
the Individual workers, but to the in-
efficiency of those whose duty it Is to
direct, encourage and spur up workers
to do their best and keep in touch and
tune with others.

In great office buildings, or In fac-
tories where large numbers of both
sexes are employed, there are efforts
made to bring about the full co-opera-
tion of forces—a work filled with diffi-
culties, calling every hour for rare
patience and diplomacy.

H examined critically these efforts
will be found meager as compared with
what might be done If co-operation of
forces should be organized and direct-
ed by competent captains.

While results In the last decad« have
improved, they, are Nfar from being
wliplly satisfactory.

There still Is much waste of energy
and loss of time without any apparent
curtailment of expense to the anxious,
ha|d-worklng manufacturers, mer-
chants and employers generally who
provide the money for pay days, ir-
respective of the state of business.

The care-worn housewives have sim-
ilar experiences, and meet.like condi-
tions simply because of a laxity In
organization and the co-operation of
forces.

For all deficiencies, whether mental
or physical, we must In some way or
another pay the penalties'Imposed by
ittuse and effect'upon all mankind.
• The thing to do to avoid these oft-

repeated Impositions Is to bring about
a more effective means In the co-oper-
ation of forces, not only in the home
and the factory, but In every depart-
ment of the state and the nation.

Not until this shall be done can we
escape burdensome taxes or hope for
reduced prices In anything that goes
upon our backs, Into our homes and
upon our tables.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Die -when I will, I want It said of me,
by those who knew me best, that I al-
ways plucked a thistle and planted a
flower where I thought a flow,er would
grow.

CHEESE AS FOOD

CHEESE Is one of our most valu-
able protein foods; Is concentrat-

ed and has very little waste. When
the price Is high compare It with
meat, one of the other proteins which
we all like, and notice the difference
In waste.

Cheese Omelet.
Beat two egg yolks until thick, add

two tablespoonfuls of water, salt and
pepper to taste. Beat the whites un-
til stiff and add one cupful of grated
cheese. Put a tablespoonful of but-
ter In a hot, smooth frying pan; when
hot pour In the' lightly mixed omelet.
Cook until well set, place in the oven
to finish cooking on the top. Serve
at once on a hot platter.

Welsh Rarebit,
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter,

add two tablespoonfuls of Hour, and
when well blended add one cupful of
hot milk; cook until smooth and
creamy. Add one cupful of grated
cheese and when the.cheese Is melted
serve on buttered toast or hot crack-
ers. To make the dish a little more
tasty add half a dozen chopped olives.

Unkempt City Shows
Lack of Enterprise

If cities allow themselves to be-
aome slouchy, unkempt, and dirty, they
are certain to lose In self-respect and
pride, and from that loss they suffer
materially, Industrially, and commer-
cially, as well as esthetlcally, morally
and spiritually. Strangers are not far
wrong In Inferring that a dirty town
Is an unenterprising town, inhabited
by unenterprising people, people "who
do not care," and are. unwilling to
take pains. A worse advertisement
there could hardly be. It would be a
wonderful thing — wonderful even
from the business point of view—if the
advertising men could portray Indian-
apolis ,to the World as the city of
pure air, clean skies, and brilliant
sunshine. It Is in such towns that
people are seeking residence, for rea-
sons both of comfort and health. It
Is possible for Indianapolis to make
lust that sort of appeal. Under the
aggressive leadership which it is now
creating It should, and we trust will,
be possible for It to make that appeal.
Everything within reason should be
dene to make the town handsome
and beautiful—and clean. There are
many cities in America that, are
abundantly endowed with factories,
but there are few that are clean, and
very few that are beautiful. Here,
then. Is a chance for real distinction,
and the sort of distinction that we can
advertise legitimately, and with ex-
cellent effect.—Indianapolis News.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

In "Bayer" Package

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis ' Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Bach unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Home Ownership Shows
Pride in Citizenship

"There Is no question that while one
Is In possession of health, sanity
and cool Judgment, he should decide
to put a' little of his earnings away
for a certain wise., loving, and prac-
tical purpose, the finest of which Is
the acquiring of a good home," C. P.
Goodson told Interested home-builders
who attended his lecture at Detroit.

"When a man owns his own home,
he has title In one of the world's
best possessions. Figuratively speak-
ing, a home owner has hammered a
stake Into the ground and tied his
heartstrings to It. His pride In his
own accomplishment Is translated Into
civic pride In his community, which
he has helped to grow and prosper.

"The acquiring of a home Is now
an everyday affair," he pointed out,
"and rightly so, for today It Is a de-
cidedly easier undertaking than for-
merly. Reliable builders, bankers,
trust companies and building and loan
societies are willing to aid the home
builder In financing his home."

Queer Look
Commissioner McLaughlin of New

Xork was talking about certain inves-
tigations.

"Some of it has a queer look," he
said. "Yes, In its queerness some of
It reminds me of the Maori millionaire.

"The Maoris are great gamblers and
very fond of horse rowing. Well, this
millionaire set up a racing stable and
did well. One day, though, Just after
a horse of his had won a race, he
rushed up to the judges' stand and
yelled:

"'I protest! I protest!'
" 'But your horse won,' said. the

Judge.
- " 'I know It,' said the Maori million-
aire. 'That's why I protest. I didn't
want him to win 1' "

An antagonist is n helper.

The young lady across the way says
•he supposes she'll never be any taller
If she lives to be. a hundred years
old as she understands a girl gener-
ally reaches the limit of her longevity
at eighteen.

(19 by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The United States government print*
Ing office, largest printing plant In
the world, 'makes It own Ink and other
•upplies at a great saving.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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"ALL FOR A SONG"

4«TLTE HAS sold his future for a
** song," they n".ltl of a rich man's

son who, Instead of taking advantage
of the .unusual opportunities open to
him' for a worth-while career, was
whlllng away his golden years on the
Great White Way.

'"All for a song" 1ms come to mean
to us "paying too much for a whis-
tle," any undue sacrifice or waste for
something that Is worthless or only
of transient moment, particularly the
superficial. It has come down to us
from the day when Its significance
was literal,

Queen Elizabeth, as a token of her
appreciation of the poet, Kdmund
Spencer, had ordered Lord Uurlelgh
to present him with £100, which In
those days was , a small fortune
Upon- this Lord Burleigh Is said to
have exclaimed: "All this for
song!"

(fit. by Ball

Cheeao -Fondu.
Pour one ci%>ful of scalded milk

iver one cupful of soft bread crumbs,
dd three-fourths at a cupful of soft

••heese cut Into bits, one tablespoon-
ful of butter, and salt ana pepper to
aste. Beat five egg yolks until thick,

add to the cheeseVmixture and fold In
he stiffly beaten whites. Bake In a

well-greased dish for twenty minutes
or until puffy and cooked to the cen-
er.

Cheese and Celery Salad.
Select firm, crisp, tender celery and

choose the stalks which have deep
rooves. Cut. into inch pieces and fill

with seasoned cream cheese to which
chopped onion, green pepper and nuts
have been added. Heap a half dozen
of these filled stalks on lettuce and
serve with a French dressing.

This same method may be xised for
ongor stalks and serve them as a

salad accompanftnent.

Hot Ham and Tomato Sandwiches.
Saute thin slices of lean hum very

quickly In a frying pan. Peel and slice
thin some ripe tomatoes. Have ready
slices of white bread cut one-fourth
nch thick and lightly toasted,. Spread

toast with salad dressing, cover with
mm, then a slice of tomato and spread

with salad dressing and chopped, let-
;uce leaves. Cover with toast spread
on one side with salad dressing. Cut
nto triangles and garnish with sliced

pickle. Serve with coffee.

Baked Mackerel.
' If salt soak over night, skin side up,

changing the water several times. Put
to bake skin-side down, adding a few
teaspoonfuls of water. Cook 20 min-
utes, or until the fish loosens from
[he bones. After ten minutes cover
with sweet cream and bnste often dur-
ing the baking. Serve with sauce
poured over the fish.

Love of Home Town
This Is your .Andalusia. You who

live here constitute the town. All its
future greatness depends In a large
measure upon your abili ty 10 shape
the trend of thought and action so us
to Insure greater growth. Those who
lived and planned for the city and
passed on left us a heritage which we
are honor hound to Improve upon and
pass on to the next generation with
conditions much Improved and with
her growth and progress unimpaired.
May we not think always of Andalusia
as our town; as a thins of which wo
are a part and.that.whatever Is godl
for Andalusia reflects creditably upon
us? People who live long In a town
learn to love the town and those who
love their home town always stand
ready to work and sacrifice for their
iown.—Adalusla (Ala.) Star.

PREFERENCE
Of all the cars you see
on the streets, two-
thirds are equipped
with Champions. This
outstanding prefer-
enceisverydefiniteevi-
dence that Champion
is the better spark plug.

House That "Fits"
The house which you buy comes to

you like a second-hand garment-
made, fitted and ornamented for some
one else. Living in It always will be
a matter of putting up with- condl
tlons which you only half like. And
life Is far too short for that kind of
living. On the other hand the house
built by yourself Is essentially and
In every respect yours—built after
your.own Ideas, to fit your needs and
to satisfy • your desires.—Now" York
Herald-Tribune.

The Town Forest
The town forest Is a handy local

picture of the 'va lue of the forest. It
Is the property of the members of the

'community. They own it and protect
It. They will he quick to punish
those who endanger It with tire. They
will actively oppose unwarranted
trespass upon it. Thus the citizens of
the community come to 'have the view
of all forests. As an example r.r.il
lesson alone, the value of the >!omnui-
nity forest Is great.

_ Champion X—
'exclusively fcr Vordt

—tucked in the Red Box
Chamtoion-"

for cars other than Fords
—packed in the Blue Box

CHAMPION
Dependable for Every Engine

Toledo, Ohio

Have Good Hair
And Clean Scalp
Cuticura

Soap and Ointment
Work Wonders

• New Shuvlntf Stick*

ALLEH'S FOOT-EASE
Slops the pain of Corns,

Bunions and Calluses.
Before putting on your shoes,

' 1into worn some Allen's

(©. 1020, Western Newspaper Union,)
________ Q _ ; „

How Land Is Used
The use of land In the United States

for all purposes Is as follows : Four-
teen per cent crops for feed, 8 per
cent humid Improved pasture, 0 per
cent humid unimproved pasture, 31
per cent arid and semi-arid pasture
and grazing land, 12 per cent forest
cut-over and burned-over land pasture,
18 per cent forest cut-over and burned-
over land not pasture, 12 per cent
roads, railroads, cities, farmsteads and
other land not in pasture, 2 per cent
crops for fiber, 4 per cent crops for
food,

tired,

Home as Anchorage
Communities that are hotter than

other communities generally will he
found to be those In which the custom
of families owning the houses they
occupy Is rooted strongly. Such own-
ership tends to preserve the best
features of social order and prevent
the Intrusion of evil.

Light From the Earth
Earthshiue is the faint light that is

visible on one portion of the moon
which Is not directly Illuminated by
the sun. It Is due fo the light which
the onrth reflects on the moon, and
Is most conspicuous soon after new
moon, when thu sun-Illuminated part
of the moon's disk Is smallest.

sprinkle into t
Fool-Ease and walk all day or
dance all evening without thai

•e-wracking pain of hotv
1, ricking, swollen feet. It.
plves immediate relief.
Allen's Foot-Ease the Anti-
septic, IluullnK Powder for
the Feet, takes the friction

from the shoos And gives
rest nnd comfort. Al-
wnye uee It for breaking

in new or tight shoes. Sold
by all drui! and department
stores. Trial Package and

• Foot-Eaia Walking Doll sent Free, Address
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Le Roy, N. V.

BABIES LOVE

n. UluU1 ail CUUfu'i R*oUt*r
Plraunt to rlv«— pleasant to
tako. Guaranteed purely veg-
«table and absolutely harmless.

It quickly overcomes colic.
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other llk« disorders.
Th« op in published
formula appears on

•vary fabll.
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YOUR
DRUGGISTS'

in the Qcminiunitij
The Drug Store is unique in its service to
you. It is a first aid station for everything
from minor hurt to major accident. It's
where you always find what the emergency
(demands, and very frequently lives are
saved because it has ready for you the
things imperatively and immediately
needed.
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Red Barn Paint at $1.40
paid. Holmes Lumber Yard.

freight
3t

J. R. J. Lohner of Exira was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

Linen color or green window shades,
cut to fit your windows, at Le-
wis.' . It

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lees last Saturday morn-
ing.

Carrie L. Harris gave us his check
Saturday for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Tribune.

We Have Some More
Good Bargains for
Saturday, May 22

HERE THEY ARE:

Rib Boil, per pound 10e

Good Veal Roasts, per pound 20c

Pure Lard, per pound 20e

2 pounds Oleomargerine 45c

^^*^^;**'5
You, your friends, and your neighbor's "

__ friends know little of drugs. You must
trust to the druggist's knowledge and skill It is your FAITH in the pharmacist that directs
you to the, druggist of your choice.

T>

H. P. Zieglcr and wife visited over
Sunday in Des Moines, the guests
of his mother, Mrs. Elmira Ziegler.

Friederich Wilhelm Eden, a native
of Germany, has filed in the office of
the clerk of the district court his de-
claration of intention to become • a
citizen of the United States.

WE HANDLE
GRADE GOODS.
BARGAINS. TRY

ONLY FIRST
THESE ARE

THEM.

Harold Travers and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with her par-
ents, Abe Biggs and wife, and with
other relatives and friends, returned
Monday evening to tTieir home in Des
Moines.

City Merit Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

I
Dr. J. W. Macklin is attending the

state convention of Osteopaths at Des
Moines this week, and while there will
demonstrate his "All Purpose" osteo-
path table to the graduating class at
Still college.

Miss Leila Hendricks of ElPaso,
Texas, is visiting in the city with re-
latives and friends.

The Pythian Sisters enjoyed a
dance at the K. P. hall Monday even-
ing, music being furnished by a color-
ed orchestra from Omaha.

You may be able to tell cotton from wool, or calfskin from imitation leather, but few indeed
of us know whether the things to go on or into the body to fight contagion and disease are
pure or impure. You have FAITH in your druggist's knowledge of Pharmacy and his TX

'•experience ivith Pharmaceuticals.

To do his work safely the pharmacist l ias '
Pharmacist, thoroughly trained in'the fi-i;i
sion and every need. Long hours of'.«'/.'&''''
stantly strengthens his knowledge and ad .. ,

.1 crrv-'The drug store also acts as a universe
early and late, earnestly and intensively si .
broader way that your faith in the drug slor_',
ful service, may not be misplaced.

course. He is a Licensed
l.nlor's prescriptions for every occa-
: i ' "V"nt phases of his experience con-
::. Pharmacy, his chosen profession.

«
- ' !ili?hraent in the community, open
: .v ; iys to serve you in a bigger and
iiiy and willingness to render a help-

Ifc

The town council at Casey met last
week and acted on a petition in circu-
lation for some time, requesting that
the main street of that town be paved.
The council voted to pave the street
and are also considering paving sev-
eral streets in the residence district.

Leland Jewett, who has been in the
marine corps of the U. S. navy for the
past two years, has been given an
"honorable discharge and returned
home last Thursday and will remain
here this summer with his parents, S.
G. Jewett and wife. While in the
navy his headquarters were at San
Pedro, California.

Dr. J. \V. Harrison and wife of.
Guthrie Center visited in the city
Sunday ^vith his mother and sister,
Mrs. D. B. Harrison and Miss Mattie,

© 1020 M. P. Goulil Company, X. Y.

RBI$!$!̂ Ii RR t^fylWIiT^^

Mrs!k Almira Rickel was at Lincoln,
Nebraska, a couple of days last week,
visiting with her grandson, Harley
Selby, who is receiving treatment in.
a hospital in that city. |

f Anita General Service Co. •*)
t- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4i
f Farm Implements, Washing -fi
f Machines and Batteries. • 4!

that's all

George Van Vlack, a pioneer of
Cass county, passed away at his
home in Cumberland one day last
week.

Henry William Stoy, 73 years old,
editor of the Guthrie Center Times
for forty years, died at his home in
Guthrie Center Monday morning. He j
was a native of Washington county,
Pennsylvania, and had been in the
newspaper business for sixty years.
He is survived by his wife and three
sons and three daughters. Mr. Stoy
had a small acquaintance in Anita,
where he visited several times when
his daughter, Mrs. C. G. Wycoff, was
a resident of this city.

f E. W. KIMPSTON
f Dentist .
f Office upstairs over Long's
f Furniture Store.
f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa,

George W. Miller was a welcome
caller Saturday afternoon and left
$1.50 for a year's subscription to the
n-eat family journal.

'"PHE biggest thing that ever happened in
1 the farm electric field—a non-storage

battery, completely automatic electric plant
! that sells for $275 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.
1 And it's a real Delco-Light—guaranteed
by the Delco-Light Company and backed
by General Motors.

Now there is a Delco-Light for every need
and at prices to fit every pocket-book.
Every one, from the smallest self-cranking,
non-storage battery plant to the largest
storage battery installation, is a product of
General Motors and can be purchased on
the GMAC plan of easy payments.

ft- Write or phone for full information
about our special installation offer.

DELCO-LIGHT
Starts —

Runs-
Stops

e touch

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

DELCO.L1GHT COMPANYyy * * 1Vepenadulc

DELCO LIGHT
FARM ELECTRICITY

Price reduced. Large size 55 inch
quare oil cloth patterns of blue,
,'reen, orange and red, reduced to 79
ents the pattern. Lewis.' It

Starting with a membership of on-
y seven the brass band organized by
he Trtma Indians in 1923 now has a
membership of 27 and of this number
17 can play the most difficult pieces
f band music. Its instruments, ac-

cessories and music represent an in-
estment of more than $500. The

>and is composed mostly of young
nen who have been away to school)

Ten thousand miles of high voltage
ines connect and interconnect Iowa

cities and towns, the state leading the
country in this respect. These lines
extend into every county and nearly
•very township in the state. This is
L development of recent years, as 12
vears ago there were scarcely a hun-
ired miles of such lines. Iowa cities
and towns are _more completely elec-
trified than those of any other state
n the union. A recent survey show-

ed that 99.4 percent of the urban
population of the state is located in
cities and towns that have electric
service available. There is no town
of more -than 300 population that
Ines not have electric service. Iowa
farms are gradually being linked up

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
.voters of the county at the primary !
election June 7th. j

JESSE N. JONES.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce, myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision oi j
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7, 1926. '*•

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision jof the Republican voters
at the primary election oh June 7th.,
1926.

W. B. KELLEY.

Pumps, Mills, . Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and flgure with me.

A D A I R
PdQSlclan and Surgeoc

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

G«!!s Ptomntlu at tended. At; oi night.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

with electric lines.
Lure?

Wliat of the fu-

Henry Gittinger, the sago of Lucas |
county, authority of the "Mormon '
Trace" and other historical features
of that section of the state, says that
near Oakley, Liberty township, was
the boyhood home of that famous lit-
erary genius, Joo Mitchell Chappie,
who is the editor and publisher of
the National Magazine in the city of
Boston, in the state of Massachusetts.
Few, if any in the United States rank
higher in letters, and yet here in
Whitebrcast creek he used to wade
up to his waist in the drift trying to
catch bull heads, on a dare. It was
this same cultured Joe Mitchell
Chappie that learned his alphabet
and tables in the little, old .one room
school house, half dozen, sitting on a
rough board bench by a box stove—
studying and striving. It was here
where genius budded even if it did
later bloom in Boston.

FOR SHERIFF. .
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK. *
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June 7, 1926.

B. H. SKIPTON.

f J. W. MACKLIN
f Osteopath
f Out-of-town Tuesdays
f Fridays.

and •¥.
4i

f H.E.CAMPBELL
f Physician and Surgeon
f Office in Campbell block over ,
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church,
f Calls promptly attended day
f or night.

* + + + + + + + + •»• -f ,-f +

-f
-f
-f

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate for the office of
county attorney of Cass county, sub-
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

. FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to be held on Jxine 7th.,
192C.

C. W. HUFF.

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

>i%
-f

f C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
f Ass't State Veterinarian
f Office first door west of Mil-
f ler's Meat Market
f Office phone 2 on 193 •
f Residence phone 8 on 193.

+
4i
-f

KLNZ GRAIN «
COMPANY *

Exclusive Agent* '' *
For -W

Numa Block Coal *
Highest Market Price Pfc« *

. For *
All Hindi of Grain *

Let ua Figure with You «• Tonr •»(
COAL *

M. MILLHOLLIN, Hrr. •*
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[OMAN COULD
NOTSLEEP

Mother-in-Law Knew
A Remedy

Belle Thompson was In •
«pnk and run-down condition, wean: ^ f ( j r four yearg< gho

had great difficulty
in getting to sleep
at night and even
then did not sleep
soundly. She would
wake up again and
again. Besides this
her appetite was
poor. ."My mother-

' ) in-law told me of
Lydia B. Pinkham's
V e g e t a b l e Com.
pound and Lydia E.

Sanative Wash," she writes.
to"six bottles.of the Vegetable
lUn<l and I was not the same

i at all. I could sleep and would
in the morning singing and feel-

je. I am the mother of threa
fen and always after the babies
I Imd to take treatments, but I
uly say that this last time I have

.[ise'd the Sanative Wash. It does
Bore good than the treatments. It
J me on my feet to care for my
Iren and I do most of my work. I
fit my duty to let you know how
|of the medicines have helped me."
Is. BELLB THOMPSON, R. 2, Ross-
J Georgia. .
|e you on the Sunlit Road to Better
|th? If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

i Compound has helped others, why
han't it belp you?'

OR OVER
!00 YEARS
rlem oil has been a world-

ie remedy for kidney, liver and
ddet disorders, rheumatism,
nbago and uric acid conditions.

IWE5WK
"a NEW5
HEALTHY ANIMALS

DISLIKE TONICS

The medical profession and the vet-
erinary medical profession are op-
posed, on general and scientific prin-
ciples, to the administration of tonics
to healthy people and animals. Such
procedure Is unscientific and in prac-
tice Is always marked with failure.
Farmers are giving of their hard-
earned money for stock powders, con-
dition powders, and shotgun prescrip-
tions, In the vain hope that they will
keep their animals healthy and cause
them to make greater gains.

When nn animal Is sick, the disease
should first be 'diagnosed, and then
an appropriate treatment given with
the hope and expectation of relief.
When an animal Is hot sick he needs
nothing but plenty of good feed and
shelter. Giving tonics with the expec-
tation that nature can be coaxed to re-
doubled effort without paying the
price later is a delusion and a snare.
The law of compensation never falls:
Stimulation today means' depression
tomorrow. Tonics to healthy animals
are worse than useless. They are a
waste of money.

A balanced ration for animals is a
rery different matter. This means get-
ting the maximum gains by such an
adjustment of nutritive elements that
nothing Is wasted. My advice Is to
study balanced rations and forget the
tonics.—Geo. H. Glover; Department of
Veterinary Medicine, Colorado Agricul-
tural College.

ROAD •
BUILDING

TELLS OF NEED
FOR ROAD MONEY

& ELMO SCOTT WATSON

HAARLEM OIL

t internal troubles, stimulate vital
tans. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
| the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

'CZEMA
Relieve that itching, burning for*
mcnt and start the healing with

.esinol
Teak Ha* High Place

amotis lliroughout the world for
\mtitins durability, teak wood Is

to be the most useful of all
Eds, In the old cave temples of

jstern India, says the National Geo-
Iplilc Magazine, teak beams have

Jsn found solid and sound, which
pt have been put in place 2,000
nrs ago. Once seasoned, It does not

or split.
like oak, teak will not decay

hen It comes in contact with nails,
the white ants, enemies of mos't

Ilinr woods, will not eat holes In tha
|nk beams. Teak is raised on manj
nutations of the Malay peninsula to
'mluce lumber for use in .railway
inches, the Interior finish of steam-

Js, in furniture and wherever a hard,
[ruble wood capable of taking a brlJ-
Int polish Is desired.

|Puttence is a necessary ingredient
1 genlns.—DJsraell.

[Young vigor
to old folks

"Flu left me sickly
and weak. Could
not sleep or digest
food normally; lost
25 Ibs. Tanlae
brought back my
strength, I gained
49 Ibs. and have
clear healthy torn-
plexitm." Mrt.M.
Jepien, 1303 So.
ISth St., Burling-
ton, lewa

[Onev of Tanlao's greatest Mesa-
ES is the new life and vigor it
Ings to old folks. Every day men

women up In the seventies
eighties thank us for Tanlac'a

PJdroua ben«fflts.
lac i8 a natural tonic, made
roots, barks and rare herbs.

firmless to man or child. It
ana the blood, stirs up the liver

puts digestive organs In work-
order.

[H your body is -weak and run-
n, if you jack ambition, can't
or sleep, you'll be delighted

«.h lanlao's results. Take Tanlao
[cgetable Pills for constipation.

ORNS
Mn one minute thepaink

\Gonel
Gets at the

catise of corns
"-. Scholl's Ztno-pada work like m«glo,
cause they romove the caujo-presgtrig

|°r rubbing or ahoea. The pnln goes .In-
IS'antly. Amateur paring or burning yvlth
I oropa" (acid) la dangerous— and doesn't
B«<°iuli8cauae. Zlno-pada are safe, aura,
• ••"loeptlc, neallngi They protect while
»'°". '""I. Qet a bo» at your drugglat't
|w shoe denler'B-35o.
|rotF«eS«ro/./ewrit.Th«SchoUMfg.Co.,aiic»f»

Swine Growing Will Pay
if Developed Properly

From .five grade sows and a pure-
ored Berkshire sire, a swine growing
industry has been, developed on the
farm of the upper coastal plain branch
station near Rocky Mount that Is re-
turning approximately $3,000 per year
to the farm.

"This Is an Instance of profits in
swine raising when the work .Is start-
ed in the right way," says Prof. R. S.
Curtis, animal husbandman at the
North Carolina State college. "This
work was started only four years ago
and was begun by selecting from a car
of hogs that we secured in Georgia for
feeding purposes, five of the best-look-
ing brood sows. These we crossed
with a pure-bred Berkshire sire and
now from the farm we are shipping
annually two carloads of fat«hogs, one
In the spring and one In the full. In
about two weeks' time, Prof. Earl Hos-
tetler, who has charge of our swine
work, will ship 60 head of 200-pound,
well finished hogs to the Richmond
market." ,

Professor Curtis states that this Is
one idea that should be adopted by
farmers all over North Carolina. The
total cost of the hogs used to start
this work did not exceed»$75, and from
this start has grown a two-carload
business annually returning approxi-
mately $3,000.

This but emphasl7.es more than ever
the practical method of growing Into
the hog business Instead of buying Into
It as so many growers try'to do and
so often fail. Professor Curtis states
that It Is really an Inspiration to see
the good things which may come In
live-stock farming from small begin-
nings when properly managed.

Speltz Fed Extensively
as Supplement to Hogs

Speltz Is used quite extensively 4n
some sections of the country as a hog
feed especially. It Is also use'd quite
a little In feeding sheep and Is used
some in feeding horses and cattle. It
can be used to form the, principal
grain for hogs and Is very" similar to
barley. It would be all right to use
some oats with the speltz in feeding
hogs, but it would be important to
supplement it with some high protein
feed, such as tankage.

A mixture of one-half speltz, and
one-half oats, or three-fourths speltz
and one-fourth oats would be a yery
satisfactory ration to feed to hogs. It
can be used, along with oats In feeding
horses and It may be used to the ex-
tent of one-half speltz and one-half
oats, though It would be preferable
to use about three-fourths oats and
one-fourth speltz. Speltz is a very
hard grain and should be ground rath-
er finely before It is fed to either
horses or hogs.

Fat Shows Beef Quality
The quality of beef Is determined by

the color and the-fat, according to the
Oregon state experiment station. A
dense, clear, white fat IS associated
with the best meat. Inferior meat usu-
ally lias a dark-colored or yellow fat.
The best meat is that In which the
fat is abundant and well distributed
through the lean portion. The best
meat when freshly cut has a bright
cherry red color. Beef showing this
color comes from beef-bred cattle.

(©, 1920, Wofltern Newspaper Union.)

Sir Henry Morgan, Fiend

GREATNESS is only a relative term,
so that the statement of one histo-

rian that Sir Henry Morgan was the
'greatest of all the brethren of the
coast," must be accepted with reserva-
tions. If 'the designation "brethren of
:he coast" be Interpreted to mean those
who wrote their, names In history In red
with looting and with murdering, then
Sir Henry Morgan, buccaneer, may
well claim pre-eminence. But If the
term be limited strictly to pirates,
Morgan must give place to others.

For Morgan, a Welshman born In
the year 1085, can be regarded as a
pirate only by one people—the Span-
lards, to whom he was for so long a
terrible scourge. It is doubtful if the
English care to class him with that
other terror of the dons, Sir Robert
Drake, or even to admit that he com-
mitted some of the blackest crimes In
history under the English banner. But
the fact remains that Henry Morgan
became Sir Henry Morgan by word
and act of His Gracious Majesty,
Charles II, and it was an English court
which decided a libel suit In Morgan's
favor against the publishers of Esque-
mellng's famous book, "History of the
Bucaniers," in which Morgan was
painted as an inhuman monster.

The son of 'a Welsh farmer, Morgan
took to the sea early, eventually going
to the West Indies, where his uncle
was for a time deputy governor o
Jamaica. He soon made a,name for
himself as a commander of privateers
and In 1608 scored his first success by
looting the town of Puerto Bello
"Puerto Bello gold!"—what romanti
visions of untold wealth that term
conjures up, but in the case of Morgan
and his buccaneers It should be ac-
companied by words only which mean
untold agony and fiendish cruelty.

This was followed by other success-
es—the raid on Maracalbo, the storra-

T?nnrl<3 in RPVPTI Parlcq ' InS of Fort St. Lawrence, the famousjxoaas in seven rants march up the Cnngre8 rlver and flnniiy
Reductions by more than one-half

in the fees charged for automobiles

With the opening of the hearing
before the house roads committee on
the Dowell bill authorizing federal
aid appropriations on an undlminlshed
scale for 1028 and 1020, Thomas P.
Henry, president of the automobile
association, declared that discontinua-
tion of the policy of government aid
for highway building would be an un-
warranted breach of faith with the
states and would be highly detri-
mental to the national welfare.

The A.'A. A. spokesman particular-
ly stressed the vital character of the
government's obligation as regards
road building in the western states
where the nation holds title to from
20 per cent to 85 per cent of the land
and which is withheld from local tax-
ation.

"It Is no part of wisdom or fair-
ness," said Mr. Henry, "to demand
that these states shall build roads
within their borders to accommodate
the few people of their states and
the hundreds of thousands, who cross
them for interstate trade or pleasure.
The wealthier states also have the
greatest number o f v motorists who
make use of the highways of other
states."

Mr. Henry's statement was made on
behalf of.the 775 motor clubs affiliated
with the A. A. A. and was submitted
in the form of a letter addressed to
Representative Casslus C. Dowell of
Iowa, chairman of the roads commit-
tee, the A. A. A. executive pointing
out that this was but an opening
statement, as representatives of many
large clubs affiliated with the national
motoring body would come from every
section of the coflntry, including the
Far West, to urge Immediate action
on the Dowell bill.

Lower "Fees for Use of

A SK your local dealer to rec-
•**• ommend a practical dec-
orator. If you are unable to
secure one you can do the work
yourself,, tinting and stenciling
your walls to give beautiful results.

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper
Buy Alabastine from your local dealer, white and a variety of tints,
ready to mix with cold water and apply with a suitable brush.
Each package has the cross and circle printed in red. By inter-
mixing Alabastine tints you can accurately match draperies and
rugi and obtain individual treatment of each room.

Write for special suggestions and
latest color combinations -~-~.

ALABASTINE COMPANY
1647 GnnirUU Arc. Grand Rinidi, Mich.

"Nothing but the Truth"
Frnnk Beach was filling out nn ap-

plication for a follow the other day
and asked the young man what his fa-
ther did. Imagine Frank's surprise
when the applicant replied, "What-
ever mother tells him to do."—
Equlowa.

Face Shows Character
What u man is, what his character,

Is generally rend In his face, hence
the expression an "honest face." One .
may be ever so linmely yet In good-
ness be most beautiful. Very true Is
the saying "the face Is the mirror of
the soul."—Grit.

entering several national parks has

the peak of Morgan's infamous career,
the capture and sack of the city of

been announced at the Interior de-
partment.

The larger parks affected Include
the Yellowstone National park in Wy-
oming where the fee Is reduced from
$7.50 to $3; the Yosemlte National
park In California, the. decrease in the
fee .being from $5 to $2; and the Gla-
cier National park in Montana, the re-
duction in the fee being from $2.50
down • to $1. Others are the Crater
National park in Oregon with a re-
duction in the fee from $2.50 to $1;
the Mesa Verde National park in Col-
orado from $1.50 to $1; the Mt. Rainier

'National park in Washington from
$2.50 to $] ; and Sequoia National
park in California from $2.50 to $1.
The fee in the General Grant Na-
tional park in California remains un-
changed at 50 cents.

In addition new'entrance fees were
established for the south rim of the
Grand canyon in Arizona and Zlon Na-
tional park in Utah. No fee has been
previously charged in these parks, but
the cost of Increased facilities of these
areas resulted in the necessity of
charging small entrance fees. The fee
approved for the Grand canyon Is $1,
and that for Zion, 50 cents.

Panama. The full tale of this would
fill a volume. A quotation from one
historian will give an Inkling of the
career of Sir Henry Morgan: "The
bright moon from the clear heaven
looked down In all its tender tropic
splendor- .upon such .a carnival of
crime and debauchery as possibly the
world never saw . . . they ,had a vast

Rolling Along
Rolling along the highway of popular*
ity — holding old Mends and winning
new ones— Monarch is rapidly gaining
first place as America's favorite brand
of Coffee and Cocoa. High quality
and low cost are the reasons.

MONARCH
REID, MURDOCH fit CO.

CUoio • Boston • Pittsburgh • NewYotk

than
2oo
QucJfttf
<8oody

"Products,
•<££Sfof—^r

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Put ate on—the pain is gon«

Live Stock Hints
A clean posture is Just as essential

as proper feeding to growing pigs.
« * *

Sunlight is a necessity in keeping
the hog house dry, warm, and sani-
tary.

* * *
Every farmer should raise and fat

ten hogs, because they are uniformly
the most profitable animal that can be
marketed.

Road Building Planned
in All National Parks

A co-operative agreement has been
eached by the secretaries of agricul-
ure and interior providing for the

handling of major road construction
n all the national parks by the bu-

reau of public roads of the Depart-
ment of" Agriculture. Increased auto-
mobile traffic, together with a decision
.o use the facilities of the roads bu-
reau, rather than to form a separate
organization, prompted the co-opera"
:lve' arrangement. Congress recently
mssed a law authorizing expenditure
if .$7,500,000 by the national park
service for construction of new roads
and trails to the parks. Under the
arrangement the roads to be built
will meet the standards laid down for
approach roads to the parks and for
roads forming a part of the federal
aid highway system.

Towns Need Sign Boards
Suitable Identification signs should

be a part of every town on a main
highway, because tourists have to stop
far too often to ask the name of the
town they are in to get their bear-
Ings. Of course this can be avoided
when one happens to pass the post
office of a town, but while a few wide-
awake towns have advertised their
community and at the same time ad-
vised motorists where they were by
means of an appropriate.sign on the
main road at either end of the town
limits, a large number of our com-
munities have neglected this practice.

Give Right of Way
Travelers should glv«» highwaj

workers the right of way whether It
is to the right or the left. It makes
bad work where the scraper or plow
crosses the road. Often the main-
talner or patrolman has two or more
horses on the v Ide machine, Whether
driving a motor vehicle or a team, it
is easier and (Julcker to give the road
than to try to hold It. A little mat-
ter of courtesy and accomodatlon on
the road, coupled with common sense,
will save a lot of trouble sometimes

amount of precious merchandize, one
hundred and twenty-five beasts of bur-
den laden with gold, silver and Jewels,
and six hundred prisoners for Eansom."

"Loot!"—Sir Henry Morgan wrote
that word in a manner which never
will be surpassed I

"Long Ben," Hero of a Play

NEXT to Captain Kldd, perhaps no
other pirate leader ever caught

the popular fancy so much as Capt.
John Avery, alias Henry Every, alias
Captain Bridgeman, variously known
as "Long Ben," and the "Arch-Pirate."
A large part of this was due, no doubt,
to the fact that he was the hero of
Charles Johnson's play called "The
Successful Pyrate," which was acted
at the Theater Royal in Drury Lane.

Avery was born about 1665, the son
of a Plymouth innkeeper, and from the
beginning he had a turbulent career.
As a youth he shipped as a cabin boy
and soon proved himself on accom-
plished young desperado. He first
came into prominence as first officer
on an armed privateer, The Duke,
whose commander, Captain Gibson, the
Spaniards had engaged to fight French
pirates In the West Indjes. Avery led
a mutiny on board the ship while It lay
at anchor In Cadiz harbor,' put the
captain ashore and was himself elected
captain. Then he renamed the vessel
the Charles the Second and set out.
, At the Isle of May he seized the

Portuguese governor and held him for
ransom until a supply of provisions
were sent aboard; then he sailed away
to the coast of Guinea to engage In
the slave trade, capturing two or three
English vessels en route. Near the
Island of Princess'he captured two
Danish ships, and then set out for
Madagascar, from which base he op-
erated, in the Red Sea.

At Aden Avery's ship was Joined by
two English pirate ships and three
from America, all bent upon the same
quest. An Incident which took place a
short time before this was typical of
Avery's capacity for deviltry In gen-
eral. He had sailed Into the harbor of
a town named Meat with the Intention
of selling some of his stolen merchan-
dise to the natives. But they were
suspicious of Avery's .villainous looking
"traders" and refused to do any busi-
ness with them. In order to punish
them the pirates burnt their town.

Although the pirate ships kept a
vigilant watch for the Mocha fleet It
managed to elude the freebooters in
the night. But Avery was hot In pur-
suit the next morning and, singling out
the biggest vessel, captured It after a
two-hour battle. It turned out to be
the Gunsway, owned by the Great Mo-
gul himself, and one of his daughters
was aboard. From this sh'ip the pirates
took a vust loot—100,000 pieces of
eight and the same number of chequlns.
The Great Mogul was furious at this
outrage and Indifferent as to whether
Innocent or guilty should pay for it,
threatened to lay waste to all the East
India company's settlements in re
venge.. Whether or not he made good
on his threat is not recorded, but h«
never mode Avery suffer for it

Question of Color
Fair Customer—Have you any hose'(
New Clerk—What shade? Flesh,

nude, brown or black?—Good Hard-
ware.

All Seasons Are Theirs
Good manners and cheerful greet-

ings are cards of Invitation that cir-
culate In all seasons.—Modern Broth-
erhood.

£̂*. •*> ««4* XIVw <••*«** makes bread
ICASC £O9H& that tastes better

Nothing has such
hunger-satisfying
flavor as the home
loaf made with
Yeast Foam*

Send for free booklet
"The Art o/ Baking Bread"

"No wonder the men folks eat
twice as much o/'it"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, I1L

Our Progressive Age
The pioneer woman, who had to

chop ice out of the well at 0 a. m. to
get water, has an intrepid granddaugh-
ter who goes around with her ga-
loshes unlatched.—Detroit News.

One can be so glad to be alive that
he doesn't care who knows how old
he is.

After the Lecture
Latecomer—Give me the gist of his

remarks.
Survivor—They were gist terrible.—

Life.

He had such a gentle method pf re-
proving their faults that they wera
not so much afraid as ashamed to re-
peat them.—Atterbury.
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FILINGS FOR PRIMARY
ARE NOW COMPLETE

List of Various Candidates Are Fully
Made Up for the Primary Elec-

( tion Which Will Be Held in
Iowa on Monday, June 7.

The filings for the 1926 primary
election in Iowa, which comes on Mon-
day, June 7th., are now complete. At
the primary, candidates are selected
by the different parties for the gen-
eral election Which will be held next
November. The list of candidates at
the primary for county office, together
with some of the township filings are
listed below.

For County Office.
Auditor—-Democratic, Jennie M.

Ward.
Treasurer—Republican, Jesse N.

Jones, C. L. Vedane; democratic,
Crover Beekman.

Clerk of the District Court—Re-
publican, B. H. Skipton.

Sheriff—Republican, W. A. Mc-
Kee, W. B. Kelley.

County Recorder—Republican, O.
M. Hobart.

County Attorney—Republican, R.
W. Cockshoot; democratic, E. Mi Wil-
lard.

Coroner—Republican,. Burdette L.
Roland. •

Member Board of Supervisors,
,1927—Third district: Republican, C.
"Vf. McCaustland; democratic, C. E.
Malone. Fifth district: Republican,
Harry F. Carver, C. E. Crozier; dem-
ocratic, C. G. Hansen.

Member Board of Supervisors,
1928—Second district: Republican,
T. L. Graham, John R. Joyce, Frank
Pelzer, L. E. Wan-en; democratic,
Jesse M. Thompson.

Grant Township.
Justice of the Peace—Republican,

M. M. Millhollin, Lesetta Hereth.
Constable—Republican, Frank Bon-

trager, William H. Stager, Charles
L. Wilson.

Trustees—Republican, A. L. Tur-
ner.

Clerk—Republican, Allen A. Hay-
ter. ' . .

Assessor—Republican, F. H. Osen.
Committeeman—Republican, S. F.

Myers; democratic, Vera B. Hook.
Benton Township.

Trustees—Republican, H. E. Walk-
er.

Clerk— Republican, I. A. Christen-
sen. .

Assessor—Republican, William
Hainan.

Lincoln Township.
Trusteer—Republican, William A.

Bailey,-E. L. Maas, F; A. Daughen-
'baugh.

Clerk—Republican, William Wat-
son.

Assessor—Republican, Charles W.
Hockenberry.

Massena Township.
Justice of the Peace—Republican,

C. E. Crow.
Trustee—Republican, David Bris-

ler.
Clerk—Republican, E. A. Denham.
Assessor — Republican, Rollie

•Chambers.
Franklin Township.

Trustee—Republican, Herman Eilts,
John Rathman; democratic, Frank P.
Waters.

Clerk—Republican, L. L. Reed:
•democratic, Gay H. Sandhorst. v

Assessor—Republican, Albert Mor-
gan; democratic, John R. Euken.

Committeeman—Republican, F. W.
Beebe; democratic, C. W. McDermott.

Pleasant Township.
Justice of the Peace—^Republican,

William Kuester.
Trustee-^Republican, Thomas Git-

WAGNER FILLING STATION
WILL CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

The Wagner Filling Station, owned
and operated by W. H. and J. A.
Wagner, will celebrate their second
birthday on Sunday, May 30th., Dec-
oration Day. To show their apprecia-
tion for the patronage extended them
during the past two years by the peo-
ple of Anita and vicinity, they are
going to give away, absolutely free,
to every one who purchases five gal-
lons of gasoline and one quart of oil,
a box of Liggett's choice chocolates.
Be sure and read a large ad which this
concern has in today's Tribune.

FROM W. G. McFARLAND.

Los Angeles, California,
May 20th., 1926.

Friend Walter:— .
Well I thought I would write you a

few lines and let you know that we
are still in California trying to pass
the time away • as pleasantly as we
can, and I guess we are doing a pretty
good job of it, but it seems kind of
strange to me to be loafing around
at this time of the year. Suppose
every one around Anita and vicinity
are pretty busy just now.

We were down to see Harry Cate
last Sunday,- but as they were going
out. to dinner that evening we did not
stay very long. He is just the same
old fellow that he always was. Says
he is doing well. Was down to see
him several weeks ago and he said
that after we had just left that he
sold three lots, and was just think-
ing about us when we drove up.

Say I want you to change the ad-
dress of my paper from 4709 West
18th. Street to 4002 West 21st. Street,
as we are getting ready to move now,
and will be moved by the time you
get this letter.

Will "close for this time with best
regards, I remain

Yours Respectfully,
W. G. McFARLAND.

Briar dale Grocery

Pineapples for Canning
We can supply you with large -golden pineapples

for canning this week at the lowest price of the sea-
son. They are running fine and should you only
want a few we will split crates for you.

Large cans Briardale pork and beans - 2Oc
Large cans Heinz or Van Camp pork and beans 25c
Fancy dried herring, per pound
Quart jars of large olives
No. 2 1-2 cans red beets, very fine
No. 2 cans blackberries, in syrup
Pro-Lac chick starter, 25-pound bag
Lemons, Sunkist, per dozen

3Oc
SOc

- - 2Oc
25c

- - $1.35
4Oc

tens, W. E, Lary.
Clerk—Republican, Z. L. Wright.
Assessor—Republican, A. H. Goes-

sling. .
Committeeman —First precinct:

Republican, W. C. Bryant. Second
'precinct: Republican,.Z. L- Wright.

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM.

Following is the program for Dec-
oration Day, which will be held at
Concert Park at 2:00 o'clock, P. M. on
Sunday, May 30th.

Part I.
Orchestra Prelude.

March Hail to Old Glory
Overture Selected
Medley ...' ,. National Airs
Invocation Rev. Robert N. Chord
America Audience
Anthem Chorus
Order of the Day

Post Commander1 Linfor
Solo Mrs. Bessie Lowell
Reading .. .Louise Trumbull
Brave Hearts Sleep On

Male Quartet
Be Thow With Me Male Quartet
Address ... .Rev. Spooner of Atlantic
Anthem Chorus

(Collection for Cemetery)
Selection Orchestra
Benediction

. .Rev. B. W. McEldowney
Part II.

Retire to Evergreen cemetery,
where the balance of the services will
be given.

- 8:00 O'clock, P. M.
. A sacred concert will be given at
Concert Park by the orchestra, chorus
and soloists. Short talks will also be
given by Rev. Robert N. Chord and
Rev. B. W. McEldowney.

Elderly people are urged to attend
both, the afternoon and evening pro-
grams at Concert Park, and seats will
be provided for them by the Legion
Auxiliary.

Flowers Are Needed.
As there are 171 graves in Ever-

green cemetery to decorate, many
flowers are needed, and every one
who has flowers for this purpose are
urged to leave them at the Legion
hall on Saturday afternoon or even-
Ing, May 29th.

Jello ice cream powder,- several flavors, 2 for - 2Sc
Devil's food bar cakes, each - - - SOc
Gold Bond picnic syrups, all flavors 25c, 45c 85c
Fresh radishes, home grown, per bunch - - 5c

Saturday Specials
Regular 2 for 25c tomatoes, 3 cans for - - 29c
Regular 15c large can tomatoes, 3 cans for - 39c
2-pounds fresh salted peanuts . . 33c
No, 10 cans of loganberries - - - 83c
Fancy bulk seedless raisins, 2 pounds - - 21c

A. R. KOHL

WARNS AGAINST DANGER
OF NEW CORN SHORTAGE

CHICAGO, May 26.—The possibil-
ty of a corn crop shortage next fall
vould produce a more serious situa-
;ion for the corn belt than the unsat-
sfactory condition last season, Alex-
ander Legge, president of the Inter-
national Harvester company, said to-

lay. His statement was brought out
>y reports in Wall street that the
larvester company would lose ap-

proximately $250,000 on corn ex-
changed by Iowa farmers for farm
mplements.

Mr. Legge said he had not yet re-
ceived figures to show how much corn
;he company had received under its
exchange offer with the farmers.

"The Harvester company is not wor-
rying over the prospects of loss on
the corn taken by it in exchange for
farm implements," said Mr. Legge,
but we are gravely concerned over

the possibility of a much more seri-
ous loss to corn belt farmers and
necessarily to our business through a
shortage in the 1926 crop.

"As everybody concerned knows,
seed from the 1925 crop was excep-
tionally poor, now comes a backward
planting season to make the prospecc
worse. Unless we have remarkably
good growing season the corn outlook
for 1926 is discouraging."

HUSBAND DID
GET-

NOT
THE $100,000.00

Readers of the Tribune will no
doubt remember reading a few weeks
ago an item which appeared in the
Tribune telling of an action brought
in the Guthrie county district court
wherein Frank Z. Smith was claim-
ing damages of $100,000 from Andrew
Thompson for alienation of the affec-
tions of his wife. All the parties con-
nected with the case live in Casey and
vicinity, and the case attracted a
great deal of attention. It came up
for trial in the district court of Guth-
rie county last week, and the defend-
ant, Andrew Thompson, was repre-
sented by Lynch & Byers of Adair.
After much of the evidence for the
plaintiff had been introduced, Lynch
& Byers made a motion that the court
give a* directed verdict in favor of the
defendant, and the judge sustained
the motion, and the trial which it
was thought would be a sensational
ne, came to a sudden end. Not only

did the judge give the defendant, a
directed verdict, but also gave Mrs.
Smith a divorce, which she had asked
or in a previous suit but had been

denied her by the judge.

FLOWERS ARE NEEDED.

Flowers are needed for the decora-
tion of soldiers' graves in Evergreen
cemetery on Memorial Day, May 30th.
Anyone who has' flowers that will
give them to us for that purpose can
leave theni at the Legion hall on Sat-

NOTICE—SERVICE MEN.

All service men, whether members
of a Legion Post or not, are requested
to meet at the Legion hall in Anita
6n Sunday afternoon, May 30th., at
1:30 o'clock, to attend the Memorial
Day exercises.

RAY WORKMAN,
Adjutant.2t

urday
29th.

2t

afternoon < of evening, May

RAY WORKMAN,
\ -Adjutant.

Hay Garber of Adair was in; the
<% Friday afternoprt, looking after
things politically, Mr. Garber; is 'a
brother-in-law pf Howard Clwrk, who
is a candidate at the primary, in June
ior the republican nomination for U.
S. Senator. ' !> 'v/,i

George Allanson, wife and children
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, have been
visiting here the past week with re
latives and friends.

"SURE ENOUGH," "HONEST
to GOODNESS" House Paint, white
and 12 shades. $2.40 per gallon in
gallon cans. Made by the Chicago
Paint Works, Holmes Lumber
Yard.

P. S.
FREIGHT.

HOLMES, he pays tto
3fc

Mrs. W. E. Moore, receiving mail
from the Adair post office, renews
her subscription to the Tribune for
another year.

A treat for everyone. Wagner's
Filling Station is giving away candy
on Sunday, May 30th.
box of candy for you.

They have a
It

THIS APRIL
DRIEST

WAS THE
EVER RECORDED

April, 1926, with an average rain
fall of .91 inch for the state of Iowa
s the driest of the 54 Aprils on record
according to the Weather and Crop
Bureau of the Iowa Department o
Agriculture.

The next driest April on record wa
in 1879 when the average rainfall a
ninety stations averaged 1.13 inches.
That April, like 1926, was very dry
in the northwest counties, while fair-
ly large amounts occurred in other
portions of the state. The yield of
corn that year averaged 40 bushels
per acre, according to the Iowa Year
Book.

The weather during the past two
weeks has been excellent for prepar-
ing the seed bed for corn. It has been
a little too dry to germinate the early
planted corn, although some of the
extremely early plantings are coming
up. The soil is warm' and with suit-
able rains, it is likely that the corn
will come rapidly.

MAREAN--PARKINSON.

The wedding of Lester A. Marean
of Excelsior Springs, Mo., and Miss
Clara E. Parkinson of Anita, took
place Wednesday afternoon at the
Atlantic Presbyterian manse, the Rev.
William Mack officiating. The groom
is a pharmacist and in business at
Excelsior Springs. The bride has
been a teacher in Adair and Audubon
county schools. After a \vedding
trip to Des Moines, they will go to
Excelsior Springs to make their home.
The groom is a son of W. A. Marean,
druggist of Adair, and the bride a
daughter of George J. Parkinson of
Audubon county. A large number of
friends extend congratulations. The
ceremony was attended by the parents
of both bride and groom, also a bro-
ther of the groom, and a sister of the
bride.

WM. BAILEY PASSES
AWAY EARLY TUESDAY

Well Known Lincoln Township Farm-
er Passes Away About 6:00 O'clock
That Morning. Death Caused by

Hemorrhage of the Brain. ^

William Bailey, well known and
respected farmer of Lincoln township,
living seven miles southwest of the
city, passed away about 6:00 o'clock
Tuesday morning, death being due to
a hemorrhage of the brain. Mr. Bail-
ey was 47 years old.

Mr. Bailey, last winter, had suffered
from the flu, and while not in the best
of health, his death was not expected.
Last Saturday he had a sick spell, and
was apparently feeling better, but
about 3:00 o'clock Tuesday morning
he was taken worse, and the family
physician was summoned. His con-
dition was such though, that medical
aid was of no assistance, and he pass-
ed to the great beyond in a short
time.

Deceased had spent his whole life
in this community, being a son of tha
late Alfred Bailey. He is survived by
his wife and several children. Fun-
eral services will be held at the M. E.
church on Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

HOWARD CLARK WILL
BE IN ANITA FRIDAY

Howard Clark of Des Moines, one
of the candidates at the June primary
for the republican nomination for U.
S. senator, will be in Anita'on Friday,
and at 2:30 o'clock that afternoon will
address the voters of this vicinity.
His address will be given from the
band shell in Concert Park.

The same afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
he will give an address in. Atlantic.
At noon that day he will give an ad-
dress over radio station KFLZ.

FIRST BAND CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN JUNE 1

CORRECTING AN ERRONEOUS
REPORT.

The past week several phones in
the northwest part of town were out
of commission. Somehow the impres-
iion got about that the broadcasting
itation had something to do with the
rouble.

The trouble when traced down was
found to have been caused by a squir-
rel that had gnawed holes in the
sheath of the lead cable, that allowed
water to get in.

Aside from the inconvenience to the
public, the expense of repairing this
case of trouble will amount to more
than $60.00 before it is completely re-
paired.

It ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center
was a Saturday visitor-in the city.

Some of the new flies look big as
bumble bees. Screen wire is cheaper
at Lewis.' It

A special meeting of Gyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons will
be held at the Masonic Temple on Fri-
day evening, at which time work wil
be given in the Past Master and Most
Excellent Master degrees.

Advantages in Feeding
Fly Salt

Keeps stable flies from biting cattle, eliminat-
ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps much cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt
which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables animals to graze in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time requited. Most eco-
nojnical method.

We have fly salt on hand now. Feed it regular-
ly during the summer months.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

On Sunday, May 30th., Decoration
Day, Wagner's Filling Station is cel-
ebrating their 2nd. anniversary in
Anita, and on this day they are giv-
ing away boxes of candy. Be sure and
get your box of candy. It

The first open air band concert of
the.season will be given by the Anita
Concert Band at Concert Park on
Tuesday evening, June 1st. The band
has been holding rehearsals for sev-
eral weeks. Everyone is invited to
come to Anita on Tuesday evenings
and enjoy the band concerts.

FARM BOY, 7, SUCCUMBS
TO KICK OF COLT

ATLANTIC, May 26.— Willard
Duane Keller, 7 years .old, who, three
years'ago, was the center of consider-
able discussion in medical circles when
it was found that his Heart and other
vital organs were on the wrong sides
of his body, died Monday after being-
kicked several times by a colt he was
attempting to drive. He was rushed
to a hospital here from the .Keller
farm home near Wiota, but it was
found that he was beyond medical aid.

Funeral services will be held at
Wiota Wednesday.

When a surgeon operated on the
lad three years ago, he found that
Willard's appendix was on his left
side and his heart on the right.

William G. Butler and family spent
a few days the past week visiting at
the home of his parents, J. M. Butler
and wife, near- Berea. "Bill" is in
the employ of the U. S. mail service,
his headquarters being in Chicago.

Reduced prices on
patterns at Lewis.'

table oil cloth

Mrs. H. A. Marshall and children
have gone to Giltner, Nebraska, to-
visit relatives and friends.

R. P. Clark, wife and daughter,
Miss Helen, of Guthrie Center spent
Sunday in the city at the home of
their son and brother, Hobart Clark
and family. R. P. is a brother of
Howard Clark of Des Moines, who is
seeking the republican nomination for
U. S. Senator.

We sell nothiny but the best
we can buy.

It CITY MEAT MARKET.

beeC

Mrs. Joe Denney called Saturday-
afternoon, and shoved her credit on-
the Tribune ahead a few notches.

Mrs. Howard A. Marshall was
hostess to the members of the Friday
Bridge Club at her home on West
Main Street last Friday afternoon.
Substitutes were Mrs. U. S. Walker,
Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner and Mrs. W.
F. Budd. High score was won for the
afternoon by Mrs. C. F. Miller.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club, together with their husbands,
enjoyed a picnic supper in the park
last-Wednesday afternoon. The lad-
iefy for the''amusement of their hus-
bands,* put-on-two races, one a fat
•woman's race and the other' for the
skinny7 ladies.' Mrs. M. C. Hansen
.won the first named race, while Mrs.
Harold McDermott was an easy win-
ner of the other race. After supper
was over, all retired to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Holton, where
the evening hours were spent in play-
ing Bridge. - '

Miss Irma Lewis, who has been
teaching school at Correction-vine,
Iowa, returned to Anita Saturday ev-
ening to spend the summer at the
home of her parents, Jas. B. Lewis and.
wife. Miss Lewis will
again next year.

teach there;

Philip Pilmer of Des Moines was
visiting with relatives and friends and
looking after business matters here;
the first of the week. While here he*f
made this office a pleasant call, shov-*
ing his credit on the- old home paperj
ahead a couple of notches. Mr. Pil«
mer owns the farm in Lincoln town-
ship occupied by Beryle Shannon, and
family, and while in the city made
arrangements to put a new roof * on:.
the house.: He,, was,-accompanied too
Anita by' a.neighfcoiv'B^W. Whjfloelc,
Incidently. both 'i»f' ;$jfese; gentlemen
are ardent supporters of Howaijd'
Clark forithei U.-'S; senate, and bothl
were of-the opinion that Howard
would get as many votes in Polk
county as both of his opponents.
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Norge Carries Amundsen Expedition Over the Pole

N THE spring of 1867,
only two years after the
•war between the states
was ended, there was
published In a New York
newspaper a short para-
graph which reported
that "the women of Col-
umbus, Miss., have shown
themselves Impartial In
their offerings made to

the memory of the dead. They
strewed flowers alike on the graves
of the Confederate and of the Nation-
al soldiers."

The heart of the whole country
thrilled to this brief announcement,
says the New York Times. For, as
far as we can ascertain now, It was
probably the first unselfish effort of
the kind toward healing the wounds
of a nation which for four years had
been fiercely engaged In one of the
most terrible conflicts known to his-
tory,

• While little has been written or
published regarding the origin and
development of Memorial Day, this
small newspaper item, reporting the
action of this group of Southern
women, at least should have some
mention In any history of this holi-
day. For a year It had no direct re-
sults, but In May, 1868, Adjt. Gen. N.
P. Chlpman took up the matter with
Gen. John A. Logan, then national
commander of the Grand Army of the
Hepublic, suggesting that this or-
ganization should undertake as a
body to have flowers strewn on the
graves of soldiers at some definite
date.

Immediately the value of this sug-
gestion was appreciated. Through
their legislatures a large number of
states set aside May 80 as a legal
holiday. So great was the response
of the North-to the unselfish action
of the women of Columbus, Miss.,
that It struck fire In the heart of a
young Ithaca (N. Y.) lawyer named
Francis M. Finch, who wrote a poem
entitled "The Blue and the Gray,"
which since has become closely Iden-
tified with the day. Not long after-
ward Chauncey M. Depew, In one of
his famous addresses, said:

"When the war was over In the
South, where with warmer skies and»
more poetic temperaments symbols
and emblems are better understood
than in the pracMcal North, the wid-
ows, mothers and children of the
Confederate dead went out and
strewed their graves with flowers; at
many places the women scattered
them Impartially, also, over the un-
known and unmarked resting places
of the Union soldiers. As the news
of this touching tribute flashed over
,the North it roused, as nothing else
could have done, national amity and
love and allayed sectional animosity
and passion. Thus out of sorrows
common alike to North and South
came this beautiful custom."

At the first formal exercises, held
at Arlington, Va., May 80, 1808, fol-
lowing General Logan's order to the
G. A. R., the principal address was
delivered by James A. Garfleld, 12
years later elected President of the
United States. As yet the term Me-
morial Day, or Decoration Day, had
not been linked with the observance,
and his address, afterward printed In
pamphlet form in Cleveland, Ohio,
was simply entitled:

"Oration of Hon. James A. Garfleld,
Delivered at Arlington, Va., May 80,
1868, on the. Occasion of Strewing
Flowers on the Graves of Union Sol-
diers."

But yeor by year the Idea spread,
and at Memorial Day ceremonies
held at Monument cemetery, Philadel-
phia, May 29, 1873, under auspices of
Post 2, Department of Pennsylvania,
G, A. H., It was recorded that "the
Annual Floral Decoration of the
Graves of Our Dead Soldiers has be-

come a national custom." Even In
a short ten years after Appomntox,
time was doing much to heal old
wounds, assuage old enmities. And
on the eve of Decoration Day, May
80, 1877, a throng assembled in the
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, to greet
as chief speaker Judge Roger A.
Pryor, for -rly brigadier general In
the Confederate army. Then and
there this learned Jurist declared to
the American people that war, with
all the horrors it entails, is made not
by soldiers but by politicians.

"In soliciting the participation of
Confederate soldiers in the solemni-
ties of this day," he began, "you
mean to tender them an overture of
reconciliation, to avow your good-
will toward your recent adversaries,
and to proclaim your desire for the
prevalence of peace and fraternal
feeling between the belligerent sec-
tions.

"By no token more touching and
Impressive could you make manifest
those liberal and patriotic sentiments.
To proffer your former foes a share
In the simple but pathetic ceremonial
by which, on this hallowed anniver-
sary, you symbolize the perennial
bloom and fragrance associated with
the memory of your departed com-
rades, and allow us to unite In the
homage you render to the fallen
heroes of the Union, Is indeed so nr-
fectlng a testimonial of your kind-
ness and magnanimity that we un-
reservedly yield ourselves to its be-
nign influences and reciprocate, with
all the warmth of our ardent South-
ern natures, the Inarticulate but
heartfelt aspiration for the rejgn of
peace and good-will over our agitated
and afflicted land."

The great audience listened Intent-
ly as General Pryor continued:

"The bloody business of secession,
with all Its disastrous consequences,
was wholly the act of the professed
men of peace—the politicians. They
nullified the Constitution, they ob-
traded Into the presence of the Su-
preme court with their factious clam-
or, they lashed the popular mind Into
fury over Imaginary wrongs. To
vindicate the abstract theory of po-
tential secession they challenged an
encounter which Issued In the Irre-
sistible aggrandizement of federal
power. To preserve the ideal exist-
ence of slavery In the territories they
provoked a war which ended In the
annihilation of slavery In the states."

The crowds In Brooklyn's Academy
of Music could hardly believe their
ears when Pryor, with commanding
gesture, declared;

"Meanwhile the soldiers of the na-
tion, no matter where their birth or
what their political opinions, uniform-
ly opposed themselves to every act
and every word of which the aim or

the tendency was to engender Ill-
feeling, between • the states or Impair
the stability of the Union. Call the
roll of fighting men, whether in the
army or the navy, and mark one
known to fame who was not the
friend of peace, the advocate of con-
ciliation i No blame for that stu-
pendous folly, the war of secession,
attaches to the men who bore Its
brunt."

The former Confederate general
paused for an Instant, then took a
step forward on the great stage of
the academy, and with upraised hand
placed full blame, as he saw it, for
the four years of conflict, using these
words: "The politician began It.
The soldier ended it."

Pryor lived for 42 years after de-
livering this address, dying March 14,
1919, at the age of ninety-one. He
had seen rauclr of men and of the
world afliomo and abroad. As time
passed he becnn^e more than ever
convinced that great wars are caused
by politicians; that the World war of
1914-18 was brought on by self-seek-
ing politicians and selfish traders;
and that in this Instance, as In oth-
ers, after such gentry had provoked
conflict, It took the soldier and the
naval man to end -hostilities and re-
establish peace.

The Spanish war with Its loss of
life caused an Increase In the num-
bers of those who observed Memorial
I>iy. Anil when May 80, 1918, rolled
nround, with the first harvest of
American lives gathered by the Grim
Heuper becnuso of the World war,
the observance again swung to its
full height ns a ceremonial of honor,
personal torrow and national grati-
tude.

In many of the older parts of the
country nrt> decorated not only the
graves of those who fell In the war
between the states, the Spanish war
and the World war, but, owing to the
Influence of patriotic societies, graves
are decorated, and reverent mention
is made of thosfc who died in other
conflicts—the Revolutionary war, In
which about 830,000 Americans were
engaged; the War of 1812, with 576,-
222 Americans on land and sea. It
Is possible, also, that graves are dec-
orated of some who were engaged in
the naval war with France when
4,093 Americans manned warships In
hostilities lasting from July 9, 1793,
until September 80, 1800.

In brief, one historian says, days par-
ticularly set apart for ceremonies In
honor of the dead are common to
mankind and are well-nigh as old as
history itself.

This present year, and probably
for many years to come, Memorial
Day In every part of the United
States will be rededlcated to the pur-
poses which hallow It.

Wireless messages from Captain Amundsen said the alrshly Norge, carrying his expedition, sailed over tha
North pole at 1 a. m., Wednesday, May 12, Norweglon time. Next day it reached Alaska. Our Illustration shows tha
Norge with Captain Auiundsen (left) and Lincoln Ellsworth (right), his American companion.

Tear Gas Used in Hunt of Escaped Convict

'1

When it was reported that James Price, one of the seven convicts who escaped from the Illinois penitentiary
at Statevllle, was hiding In a cave near Ottawa the sheriff of La Salle county and his posse drenched the cavern,
with tear gas before venturing within It The man was not found there, however.

President Gets His Buddy Poppy

I

MRS ELLA HAMLIN

.f mM?pent ,Coo''(1J;e r^elved the first "Buddy Poppy" from the hands
£."*"' ?!!fl!ly30«ett'.̂ tt«^ of Rear Admiral William A. .Moffett. In

£ irK ptS IX^ZfSr Wttrs> who ™**^

Mrs. Ella Bushnell Hamlln, Daven-
port, Iowa, who has announced her
candidacy for congress from the Sec-
ond district of that State. Her plat-
form Is of a radical nature and la at-
tracting national attention. Mvs. Hum-
lln says: "I am in favor of eliminating
the sex line and abolishing nil of the
women's clubs. The women them-
selves are raising up barriers between
women and men. If the women are-
desirous of entering politics, let them
go In with the men. I am utterly op-
posed to the Idea of the United State*
Joining the League of Nations and the
World court. I am In, favor of devel-
oping our Internal waterways to the
limit." Mrs. Smith Is a journalist.

HOST OF PRESIDENT

In Memory of Founder of Esperanto

His Adventure
"That feller, Sawney, over In Booger

Holler, eays he killed 05 rattlesnakes
whlje plowing tuther day/' at the
Mount Plzgy post office-stated Tobe
Sagg of Sandy Mush.

"Sixty-five rattlesnakes?" exclaimed
somebody, ,.,,

"That's what he 'lows. He had a
Jug of llcker at each end of the fur-
rers, and every time he reached the

of a row he'd take a 'drink. By

the time the llcker was gone he was
driving tlie hosses so fast they were
mighty nigh running, and he'd forgot
all about the snakes. But he says
there were 65 of 'em, anyhow, and
prob'Jy would a-been a thousand if
the team and the llcker had held out."
—Kansas City Star.

Ruinous Giving
Let us beware lest we act as he did

in the fable, who stood watch In the
lighthouse, and gave to the poor In (he

cabins about him the oil of the mighty
lanterns that served to Illumine- the
sea. Every soul in Its sphere has
charge of a lighthouse, for which there
Is more or less need. The humblest
mother who allows her whole life to
be crushed, to be saddened, absorbed,
by the less Important of her motherly
duties, is giving her oil to the poor;
and her chtldTen will suffer, the whole
of their life, from there not having
been, in the voul of their mother, the
radiance it might have acquired.—
Maeterlinck.

It Is announced in Washington that
the summer White House wlH btt '
catea on Rainbow lako, near tl»> »
lage of Gabriels, N. Y« in the Jinn
of the AdiroridacJts. The camp w'»L

the President, will occupy is » p!" mo
the Immense estate In the flr, i
and birch woods owned by Ir« »
Klrkwood, Kansas City puf'lslier'
shown above.
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Here's The YouVe Been
Waiting For

Built in the world's largest tire factory the new Pathfinder Bal-
loon offers you exceptional riding comfort and long tire wear
AT A PRICE WHICH MAKES IT A REAL MONEY SAVER.
If you want Balloons—with all of the wonderful low pressure
advantages—if you want comfort, satisfaction, economy—here
is the tire you've been waiting for.

M 3O•̂  ^ ^r
This day we celebrate our second anniversary in the filling station business

in Anita, and to show our appreciation for the patronage extended us during
this time, we are going to give absolutely FREE, with a purchase of 5 gallons of
gasoline and 1 quart of oil, a box of Liggett's fancy chocolates.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
•Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance, .$1.50
U not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1926.

Get a box of candy free at Wag-
ner's Filling Station next Sundaj
May 30th. it

Reuben Louden has gone to Walnut
where he will work in the D. R. Dono-
hoe's cafe.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. ' • tf

Not just "done"
—but well done!

WELL-VARNISHED floors will add a lot of
attractiveness to your home!

Remember that everything depends on the varnish!
Care in selection will repay you in satisfaction and
money-saving.
We recommend Supremis because it's especially made
for use on floors. It will give you a tough, glossy, long-
lasting surface; and even boiling water won't whiten,
it—it's master-made!
Anyone who is going to refinish a door can get several
helpful hints by dropping in for a talk with us, Wh*
not do it today?

AniteDrug Co.
5 Authorized Agency

.!/,;, r , . . . ' .
A du PontFini

PAINTS " VARNISHES an* ENAJM ELS

AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION.

An amendment to the Articles of
Incorporation of the Anita Telephone
Company unanimously passed by the
stockholders on the 27th. day of Feb-
ruary 1926, and duly signed and ac-
knowledged, by the officers and record-
ed in the Recorder's office at Atlantic,
Iowa, and the office of the Secretary
of State on May 3, 1926, reads as
follows:

ARTICLE IV.
The amount of Capital Stock au-

thorized is Forty Thousand Dollars
($40,000.00), divided into shares of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each,
of this amount. Ten Thousand Dol-
lars ($10,000.00) shall be ̂ preferred
stock to bear interest at 7%. annually
on the first day of January of each
year. Any' or all of said .preferred
stock may have a redemption clause
inserted in the certificates giving the
holder privilege to redeem ' same,
likewise giving the Company the
right to call in such certificates for
payment at stated periods, such
clauses shall be inserted by the
Secretary under the direction of the
Board of Directors.

MATILDA E. DAUBENDIEK,
President.

W. H. DAUBENDIEK,
4t ._ ,. Secretary.

NOTICE.

Decoration Day'services will be
held at Anita in Concert Park on Sun-
day, May 30th., at 2:00 o'clock, P. M.,
and a sacred concert will be given at
8:00 P. M.

The Ladies Cemetery Association
will not serve any dinner but a col-
lection for their benefit will be taken
up at the park during the afternoon
exercises and the evening concert.

Mrs. Walter Hook, secretary of the
association, will be on hand in the
park on Sunday so the lot owners can
pay their dues, and she will also be
in D. C. Bell's cafe on Saturday after-
noon and evening, May 29th., and
those desiring to do so can pay their
dues at that time. 2t

Howard S. Williams of Atlantic
has been selected by the town council
at Casey to be the engineer in charge
of the paving that will be lai«j in
ihat town this summer.

f + + + + - f - i + - f - f 4 - H - - f + 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

SOME THINGS TO BE THANK-
FUL FOR.

In Dr. Pearson's annual address
before the Extension Conference, he
said that in spite of the difficulty,
through which we have been' passing,
we have much to be thankful for.
Possibly we have complained as much
about high taxes as any other one
thing and still none o'f us are ready
to admit that the amount we pay in
taxes makes the difference between
prosperity and bankruptcy. In re-
gard to taxes Professor Pearson
quoted some recently published fig-
ures showing that people of the Unit-
ed States pay 10.5 percent of their in-
come as taxes, but in France they
pay 17.8 percent, in Japan 21.8 per-
cent, in Great Britain 22 percent,
while in Germany the people pay 26
percent or more than one-fourth of
their total 'income as taxes.

When we realize these facts we are
inclined to feel that after all America,
is a pretty good place in which to
live.

4-H CLUBS.
Motto: "Make the Best Better."
Slogan: "To win without bragging

—to lose without squealing."
The future of our homes, our agri-

culture and our livestock industry de-
pends upon the Boys and Girls of to-
day. They must become the owners
or the operators of our farms and'
homes and to be the guarantee of our
future prosperity.

On their^interest and their prep-
aration for,.this great task, hinges
the happiness of our next generation.
Without a sound and profitable agri-
culture, the whole nation must experi-
ence depressions and hard times.

The Boys' and Girls' 4-H Club work
is one of the educational factors which
is doing much to help the boys and
girls keep their interest in the farm
and home, and through the club the
men and women of tomorrow are be-
ing taught the principles of con-
structive organization, which is ab-
solutely necessary in the future, if
agriculture is to progress with other
industries, • •

Leak Proof Asphalt Roof Paint at;
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

Mrs. Anna Mozena has returned to
Anita from Casey, and will remain
here for awhile.

Advertising signs along the pri-
mary roads in this part of the state
have been torn down by order .of the
state highway commission, which
ruled some time ago that the signs
must go.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

llth. day of June, A. D. 1926, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at
Public Auction to.the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a General Execution issued
from the office of the Clerk of the
District Court, within and for the
County of Madison, State of Iowa, in
favor of Farmer's Bond & Mortgage
Co., and against the property of Wm.
F. Crawford, Daisy Crawford, F. Guy
Lattig and Mittie V. Lattig, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest
of Wm. F. Crawford, Daisy Crawford,
F. Guy Lattig and Mittie V. Lattig in
and to the following described real
estate:

Lot 3 and the North % of Lot 2 in
Block "B" Campbell's Sub-Division,
now in and forming a part of the
Town of Anita, Iowa. Also the North
75 feet of the South 150 feet of the
East 75 feet of the South % of the
SWV4 of the NE% of the SW 1-4 of
Section 21, Township 77 North,
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa. Or as much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy said
writ of execution and all accruing
costs.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, May 8th., 1926.

W. A. McKEE,
2t Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

A 0 I
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a i

TREAT/

9Oc
95C

'' $1.25
SI. 10

lOc, ISc
"-.' lOc
: - 5c
7 - 25c

No. 10 can of blackberries' • - - .
No. 10 can of 'logaiiberries* ' - '.•? .-.
No.lO can oi\red cherries ^ ^ . -?-;
Flat lake herring, 8-pound pail -" -
Sauer Kraut, per can - . -.;. : -
Fresh potato chips, per package •- ,
Fleischmanns Yeasty per cake; - - :

Advo Jell, none as good, 3 packages for'-' 7 -
Iodized salt, per package - ' - -
Oleomargarine, per pound- - - -

Buy Sugar— its advancing.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Extra good broom - - - -
Extra fine sifted peas, 2 cans for -. -
Rumford baking powder, 12-ounce. can -
Tone Blue Brand coffee, per pound » -
4 7-ounce rolls of toilet paper - -

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

25c

48c
25c
I5c
4Qc
25c

W. T. Biggs was a business caller
in Omaha Monday.

WHITE PINE screen doors at Hol-
mes Lumber Yard. 3t

Louis Anderson and wife spent
Sunday with relatives in Atlantic.

Another one of those popular far-
mer dances 'was held at the K. P.
hall last Friday evening.

SALESMAN WANTED:—Resi-
dents of Nebraska and Iowa counties
convenient to Omaha. Must have
experience selling to farmers. Motor
and Tractor Oil. in drums and half
drums, also Roofing Cement. 30 day
credit. We-handle credits, collections,
shipments. Must have auto. State
age. Interview arranged. The Atlas
Oil Company, Omaha, Nebras-
ka., £tp

Unique Program
Thursday, May 27th. >

"RUGGED SVATERS"
. Lois Wilson and Conway TearJe.

Saturday, May 29tft.
"DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS"

Buck Jones.
Also

"SWEET MARIE"
2-reel comedy.

Sunday and Monday, May
30th. and 31st.

"THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD"
Special.

Also
"AFTER A REPUTATION"

Comedy.

DOMING SOW
'Same

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, until 1:30 p. m.,
for the following road work:

18,604 cubic yards earth excava-
tion, and also until 2:00 o'clock, p.
m., on June 2, for the following road
work:

1 3x3 concrete box culvert.
1 4x3 concrete box culvert,
5 4x4 concrete box culverts.
3 5x4 concrete box culverts.
3 5x5 concrete box culverts,
1 6x4 concrete, ,box culvert.
Plans, specifications and proposal

forms may b,e secured at the above
office, or at the office of the county
engineer, Atlantic, Iowa,

: '.JENNIE M. "WARD,
It ' County Auditor.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

. • «r • • • * . . • • • • . • . • •

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous ^ suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right,
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S.DEVIL The Retort Discourteous
THE WEVCVTAIMY!

WEVERSAIO
IT WASTH' OTHER

FAULT!

JUST BECAUSE VJE \\Sto A
PIECE IM THE PAPER. ABOUT
VOUft AUTO AOMDEUT »S
WO RE ASOH TO GET MAO

SAID,"THE TWO CAW CAME TOGETHER.''
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^^ \ WM JUST STOP WW PAPER.'.

NES.SltU NOU
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FIRST TIME
VWUATNA EXPECT

TO OO*V BOST
OUT CWIM'.AUO

HAWOf CREPE OU
. . TH1 POOR,*
A

OFF SER LlST«StOP

© western Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Talk About Endurance Tests

o V . * '
THAT f I THAT 5 DAREDEVIL MOCKWOOD

— HE'S HANDCUFFED TO THE
STEERING WHEEL

HE'S GONNA DWVE ) SHUCKS/ r'VE GOT HIS
THAT CAR 6 3W3,/ENDURANCE RECORD
£.N/£HT9 AND <i BEATEN A
7 HOURS wiiuour
SLEEP Oft PEST".

© \Peitern Newspaper Union

/HE'S TRYIN' TO SET )
( THE WORLD'S ENDURANCE/
^ , RECOBD .; -—S

IM MA(?f?|ED GOING ON
AND 'BEEN J3RWEN ALL THE WAY
AND HAD NO y

_vw.W%^

E » « f * |
wry lal

ary Graha

THE CLOUDED LEOPARD

"I am not going to be friendly with
anyone," growled the Clouded Leopard.

"I am not friendly by nature and I
have no wish t.o change my nature.

"I don't like people and I don't care
If they don't like me.

"It makes absolutely no difference
to me at all."

"Oh, all right," said the Jungle Cat,
snarling, "I don't believe anyone
wants to be friendly with' you.

"I am sure they don't.
"Besides I am not so very friendly

myself.
"I like to eat when mealtime comes,

sleep when it is sleeping time, and
take naps whenever I feel like It.

"At all other times I like to think
of how stealthy I am when I am free.

"Ah, what adventures I have had,
and how clever and crafty I have
been."

"From where do you come?" asked
the Clouded Leopard In rather a bored
v«Ice.

"I come from the Jungles, but In re-
gions where people live so far away.

"How about you?"
"I was going to talk about myself,"

said the Clouded Leopard, "for after
all there Is nothing so Interesting."

"Depends entirely on the point of
view," said the Jungle Cat.

"I know nothing of points of view
and care less for them," said the
Clouded Leopard.

"I suppose you mean the opinions
which different people have."

"Well to continue about the Inter-
esting Clouded Leopard," said the
Clouded Leopard, "I can climb trees.

"I am that rare type of leopard
known as the tree-climbing leopard.

"I live In the jungles when I am free
—where it Is warm I prefer It.

"I have beautiful markings, lovely
patches as you can see for yourself.

"They make me handsome.
"I've heard the children don't al-

ways like to have patches—perhaps be-
cause they have to be sewed onto their
suits and dresses—but I love patches
—my nice, handsome patches of fur.

"In fact I once heard one of the
Fairies, who was paying a visit here,
talking to an Old Patch creature who
said how his children were never wel-
comed by other children and never
were wanted even though they always
Sid tnke them along with them once
they attached themselves.

"Oh no, Old Patch creature certainly
suld his children were not much loved.

"But that Is why they have called
me the Clouded Leopard, because I

The Jungle Cat

look cloudy with my beautiful colors
and the strange arrangement of the
patches.

"Still, I am very delicate.
"I won't live In the zoo unless they

fake the most perfect care of me.
"They give me this dimly-lighted

cage because It reminds me of the dark
Jungles from where I have come.

"Ah, If I were back there I would
do some fine hunting and killing and
my long teeth would be helpful.

"Have you taken a good look, 'a
really good look, at my long teeth?"

But the Jungle Cat had gone to
Bleep, so the Clouded Leopard talked
on to himself, but he did not mind,
for he did not care for a single crea-
ture except himself.

That was the way he felt and he
acted accordingly.

Picture of Wrong Dog
Ck-ace was in the first grade. She

had been boasting of her prowess with
the primer and at last her uncle took
the book, pointed to a page whereon
a dog was pictured, and asked her to
read. Glibly she rattled off a succes-
sion of short sentences.

"Why, Grace," her uncle interrupt-
ed, "_there Isn't a word of that printed
here.""

After looking closely at the page
Grace turned to her uncle and re-
plied: "Why, of course not, Uncle
Tam, that's the picture of the wrong
dog."

Hand-Painted Scarf Nothing
"My mamma's got a nice new

scurf," said little Hazel.
"Well, what of that?" replied Dor-

othy. "My mamma's got a half-dozen
scarfs."

"Yes, but my mamma's, scan is
hand painted," said Hazel.

"Oh, g;ee, that's nothln'I" rejoined
Dorothy, "our whole house la."

. No Cost
Mary Jane, eight, said to her mother

as they were about to go Into'a restau-
rant for iutich, "Mother, we won't have
to pay In this restaurant because on
tU window It says: 'ladles Invited.1 •>

If you
want to buy a car

on time
XT is to your advantage to buy the car
that you can comfortably afford, on a
payment plan that gives you a sure
margin of safety* ,

General Motors has its own finance
company, the General Motors Accep-
tance Corporation, operating the
GMAC Plan. Through its service more
than 1,000,000 families have pur-
chased cars comfortably out of income.

On August 1 last, the price of this
service, which had always been low,
was further reduced. And the automo-
bile-buying public is now saving mil-
lions of dollars annually as a result of
this reduction and the influence of
General Motors' leadership.

The purchase of automobiles on
time is a universally accepted prac-
tice. The car is a utility and it is
sound business to conserve capital
and use credit. But buy on sound
terms and at low rates. Any Qen-
eral Motors dealer will explain the
advantages of the GMAC Plan.

GEN E RAL
MOTORS
CHEVROLET - PONTIAC ' BUICK

OLDSMOBILE ' OAKLAND
.CADILLAC ' CMC.TRUCKS

YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS
"A car for every purse and purpose"

Business
"Some girls are mercenary," said

Countess Pierre de Fallcan, at a
Miami luncheon. "I overheard two
girls talking on the beach this morn-
Ing. The first girl said:

"'Susan tripped purposely so that
young Coppers, the Montana million-
aire, would rush forward and save her
from falling.'

" 'I see,' said the second girl. 'Yes,
I see what you mean. A business
trip.' »

It Is almost as hard to pay back as
It Is to borrow.

Keep Going
When some one stops advertising
Some one stops buying.
When some one stops bnjing
Some one stops selling.
When some one stops sailing
Some one stops making.
When some one stops making
Some one stops earning.
When every one stops earning
Everybody stops buying.
Keep going.—Western Druggist

No man can be provident of nil
time who is not prudent In the choice
of • his company.—Taylor.

V UatB U. O. C.. (H. J.)

- flit -Flop?
FLIES breed in filth, feed on filth and bring filth

into your home.
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean,
safe and easy to use,

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It
starches out the cracka and crevices where they hide and
br««d, and destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on
your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat
holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did not stain
the most delicate fabrics.

Flit U'the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has re-
placed tha old methods because it kills oM the insects — and
does it quickly.

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches
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FIFTY DOLLARS REAVARD.

Fifty dollars reward will bo paid
for the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who broke into
the school building in District No.
Nine, Grant township, Cass county,
Iowa, on the night of May 4th., and
an additional reward of Fifty Dollars
will also be paid for the arrest and
conviction of any person charged with
a similar offense, in any of the other
school districts of Grant township.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township,
Cass cotonty, Iowa.

C. E. PARKER,
2t Secretary Board of Directors.

LIST OF DELINQUENT
i UNLICENSED DOGS

Following is the list of names of all
owners of unlicensed dogs as same
appears on the 17th day of May, 1926,

'secured by comparison with assessor's
returns and other information avail-
able and arranged according to tax-
ing districts and showing the sex o£
the dogs in each instance. The tax
imposed is §1.00 for each male or

| spayed female, and $3.00 for each
I female dog, and $1.00 -penalty after
j june 1st and the cost of publication
{of this notice.

I BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
Anderson, John E. 1 male
Anderson, Gregor 1 male
Brillhartj Leonard 1 male
Babbitt) Gien _ _ _ i male
christenscn) C. E. .. i male
chl.jstcnseni A. H. 1 .male
Fischerj Emij _ ! male
Gustasoni Fred 1 male
Goeken Q A 1 mah
'jj^.,^ j H."-"."""."i"sp. female
Han John _ _ _a femaU,

' P 1 mate

Why put a SUBSTITUTE ROOF on
your buildings when you can buy good
RED CEDAR SHINGLES right at
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

Agent wanted in Anita territory.
Sworn proof of $75 per week. $1.50
an hour for spare time. Introducing
finest guaranteed hosiery. 126 styles
and colors. Low prices. Auto fur-
nished. No capital or experience ne-
cessary. Wilknit Hosiery Co., Dept.
M-71, Greenfield, Ohio. 4t

•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
•f DENTIST +
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
•f Fellow Building-. 4-
•f Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f
4- Residence 3 on 177. -f

+ • +

t Anita Business 1

I GRANT TOWNSHIP
jName of Owner Sex of Dog
(Hayter, L. H 1 male
Koob, Homer 2 males

:Spry, Clarence 1 male
Sisler, Walt 1 male
White, -Frank 1 male
White, Frank .__! sp. female
Wilson, Glaus 1 male

|Duff, Roy 1 male
Gronn Bros. 2 males

Fred --1 male
Lund, Ivan 1 male
McFadden, Austin 1 male
McDermott, Frank - __.'_2 males

JMatthics, John W. 1 male
Porter, Ezra --i male
Perry, Harley 1 male

iPaulsen, Carl _- 2 males
Pierce, Gene 1 male

' Schmidt. Albert 1 male
'Scase, Geo. N. — I male
'Vredenburg, F. C. c 1 female
Walker, A. H. -_---- t male

BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP
Adam?, Jacob 1 male

jBrecce, Frank 1 male
(Burtcheard, F. M. 1 male
iBallentine, Ralph 1 male
'Carlson, C. A 1 male

Knop,

'McFadden, Oscar 1 female
'Nagel, Wm. 1 male
jOlney, V. O. 1 male
jPigsley, Harry 1 male
(Por-ter, Chas. J. 1 male
•Sanny, H. H. 1 male
Schwartz, Carl C. 1 male

jSanny, Geo. 1 male

F;ed

_.l lemai*
1 male

sp. female
1 maleLindeman, Joe

McFadden, G. B. 1 male

Directory
•f ROE CLOTHING CO. 4
•f Clothing, Men's Furnishingf 4
4- and Shoes 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4- CHESTER A. LONG 4
•¥ Furniture and Undertaking 4
4- Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 A. M. M1KKELSEN 4
4 , Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Building 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4 well as men. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager, 4
•*• Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 + 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
.4 STATION 4
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteriei 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggi, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CITY BAKERY 4
4 B r e a d 4
4 Full line of bakery goods 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HARTLEY PROD'UCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA CLEANERS 4
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 MOTOR SALES CO. 4
4 Phone 128, Residence 143 4
4 Shop work done by Lake Bear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
4 Real Estate 4
4 Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HOTEL VICTORIA 4
14 New management, new equip- 4
'<¥ •: ment, modern. . 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 "There's No Substitute For a 4
4 Farmer's Elevator" 4
4 FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 4
jf- ELEVATOR CO. 4
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, 4
4 Implements and Livestock. 4
i f4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

BENTON TOWNSHIP
Allen, Alva J. 1 male
Andersen, George J 1 malo
Buch, Jens l»male
Crisman, W. F. l-'male
Cooley, Harold 1 sp. female
Clausen, Tom 1 male
Cdzad, John 1 malc
Denison, Andrew 1 male
Dorsey, L. L. 1 male

JEhrman, Fred Jr. 1 male
[Fell, Jas. H. 1 male
Gochanour, Ed. 1 female
Herchenbach, F. J. 1 male
Jordan, J. W. ,__! male
Juhler, Peter 1 male
Johnson, G. U. 1 male
Lange, Marinus 1 male
McConnell, John M. 1 male
Moore, Harry " 1 malc
Moore, C. E. 1 male
Nelsen, N. B. 1 male
Neiens, J. P. 1 male
Paige, W. H. .1 female
Roberts, Frank 1 sp. female
Rath, John _ _ _ 1 male
Rourick, Wm. 1 male
Rtibinson, F. M. 1 male
Slender, Harvey 1 male
Sievers, C. E. 1 male
Schaaf, Wm. 1 male
Toepher, Geo. 1 male

jTempleman, F. A. 1 male
(Trimmer, Joe H 1 male
j Warner, 1. B. 1 male
Walker, Mrs. J. W. 1 male

PYMOSA TOWNSHIP
Brix, Mrs. Fved 1 male

Trailer, J. E. —2 males
Turner, P. F. 1 male
Walters, Wm. 1 male

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
;Bailey, Chas. E : 1 male
.Comas, Carl 1 male
Campbell, R. R. 1 female

(Comas, John 1 male
jDean, Wm. H 1 malc
Dimig, John H. 1 male
Guske, Will 1 male
Guttenfelder, Earl ... 1 male
Heath, Earl G. 1 male
Kennedy, Lou 1 male
McNeil, A. G. 1 male
Nolte, V, W. ....1 male
Pederson, Peder 1 male
Smith, A. D. 1 male
Smith, Carl W 1 sp. female

GROVE TOWNSHIP
Anderson, W. W. 1 male
Anderson, A. C. 2 males
Anderson, A. W. 1 male
Byrd, Wm. 1 sp. female
Breach, Bros. 1 male
Berg, Ralph 1 sp. female
Benson, Arthur 1 male

jCrowell, L. C. 1 male
Christensen, Andrew J. 1 male

i Carter, Mrs. Beryl 1 male
Dreager, R. E. . 1 male

JFlathers, B. B. 1 female
;Ferguson, G. N. 1 female
| Griff in, Pierce 1 male
iGoeken, G. E. 1 female
Hopley, Thos. 2 males
Hunter, W. G. 1 male
'lessen, George 1 male

Steffens, John G 1 male.
Whited, Simon -1 male

CASS TOWNSHIP
Adams, J. B -1 male
Bagley, George 1 male
Burkhalter, Adaline Est. — .1 malo
Baker, Roy A. ---1 male
Bierbaum, Arthur 1 male
Carlson, Gus A. -1 male
Clements, Vern E. 1 male
Conrad, W, J. 1 male
Curtis, W. L. — 1 female
Conrad, Lafe 1 male
Conn, Otis 1 male
Dreager, Robert 1 male
Doolittle, Cleo 1 malo,
Hofmeister, Frank 1 female
Hancock, John W. 1 male
Jahnke, Joe 1 male
Livingston, L. R. ...1 male
Munro, R/D. ..1 male

JNissen, M. R. 1 male
I Perdue, J. F. 1 male
(Pierce, Bert J. 1 male
Robinson, Frank -M. 1 male
Ritz, C. C. 1 male
Roberts, Will S. 1 sp. female

I Roberts, Will S 1 female
JRoberts, W. J. 1 male
Smith, Noel 1 male
Sweets, Sandy 1 male

[Smith, L. M. __.i male
•IScharf, Ernest 1 male
'Smith, Harold J. 1 male
Townsend, Merle 1 male
Whitson, Jay 1 Sp. female
Warren, J. W. 1 male
Wortman, Max 1 male

, . ~ _ - ^ : - - , i l Mvm**.,
iCamp, J. A. ---------------- 1 maleiLinch, Hawley ____ l male > '"' Lon --------------- X malc

j Curry, Ralph J. ---------- 1 female .Wen, Will ______________ 1 female :«?n
1
S.">s' ' Al ' ------------- ! male

jDuskin, Harry -------------- 1 male] Long, August _____________ .1 male |°lckl"S,0n' W, ,' ------------ * male

iSam Hansen ---------------- 1 inalqMcMahon, L. W. _______ 1 malc '!,orafth' Wl"ard ^ ---------- l malc

(Hastings, George C. ------ 1 female jMcCord, C. L. _. ....... 2 males l
TT''OS'10I1g' Ross ------ ....... l lnale

jHoward, Mrs. George -------- 1 male Nichols, F.'D ___________ 1 sp. female I?"1?1!68' C
T

hf ' F ------------- 1 male

lHarris, G. L ---------------- 2 males
iKimball, Clair _______________ 1 male

Odem, Ray 1 male
Paulsen, Adolph 1 male

T

'"Jenkins, R. W. 1 male

jMisner, Paul 1 male
(Marshall, Thomas H. 2 males
jPelett, Clarence A. 1 female

Wright, G. B. ^ 2 males
Winchester, H. V. l male

Post, William . 1 male White, C. E., Mrs. 1 male

, _ ^ MM.ov. i t , ^i.uwijJii —. -.4. l l l t t lU T 1 • T A

Kimball, Ralph C _•__! sp. female !Rasmussen, R. V. 1 male'jl. "*' ' A> "2

jKline, Wallie 1 sp. female'Randall, A. F. .. .. 1 female T ^ ' 1 male

iMewhirter, F. B 1 sp. female ! Smith, John l male Lawson' John Jr- 1 male
Woolsey, Clyde "^^Jfemale iJJ'f'^ G' H' 1 »»'«
— - - - - * Myers, A. F. i maie

Marsh, J. R. i maie

Reed, Mrs. J. W. i male
Smith, Ralph i male
Shellberg, Gus F. l Sp. female
Wheeler, Geo. C .1 sp. female
Weston, John l sp. female

NOBLE" TOWNSHIP
Bergman, Geo.- l sd. female
Havens, Ross E. _i female
Kilpatrick, Chas. \ male
Sunderman, Mrs. Chas. .1 male

Peterson, H. C. 1 male
Peterson, Neis N 1 male
Sornson, John 1 female
Sornson, John 1 malc
Storbeek, August 2 males

White, C. E., Mrs 1 female
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

Armstrong, C. D. 1 female
Aldrich, Clair 1 male

THE PUREBRED

PERCHERON STALLION

iBehnken, Otto 1 male
' Behnken, Mrs. John 1 male

Cannon, Roy 1 male
Claussen, John D. 1 male
Dougherty, J. W. 1 male J Seller, Walter A. l male
Dinkey, Robert E. 1 male Schuler, Fred M 1 sp. female
Ehrman, Theo. 1 male
Haynes, Wm. __i male
Harkins, Joseph l male
Hanson, Herluf l male
Keasey, Floyd __ _.l Sp. female
Lewis, A. B. 1 male
Marshall, John i male
Mailander, Pete l male

EDNA TOWNSHIP
Bacon, H. M i male
Byers, John R. i male
Cornell, C. C. 1 maie
Cullen, E. L. 1 niale

Cullen, James _ i male
Crozler, Cleo _. i male
Crozier, Cleo __i femalo

FANTHON
No. 97464 '

A ton Percheron that will get you
a mighty good colt. As I am not
traveling him this season, I am cut-
ting the price from $15.00 to $12.50.
Come and look at him before you
breed to any other horse. Will make
the season at my farm % mile north
of Anita. Phone 13R21.

This horse has been examined by
Dr. George N. Weighton, and certified
to as being free from all the diseases
and unsoundness enumerated in the
Stallion Law.

TERMS and CONDITIONS.
To insure mare with colt $10.00.

To insure colt to stand and . suck
$12.60. Owners parting with mares,
or removing them |rom the county
before they are known to be in foal,
renders the service fee due and col-
lectible at once. Care will be taken
to avoid accidents, but will not be
(responsible for any that may occur.

RALPH A. COCHRAN
OWNER.

MoMahon, Walter-Joe 2 males
Malone, S. M. 1 waiel

:D8venPO'l:. K- L. 1 male
Peterman,..A. L. 1 malelDotson ' Flovd 1 male
Phillipps, H. A. 1 male!Devine' John N- 1 male
Raitzlaff, Fred i male !Erlkson> Lloyd 1 male

Spies, Paul T. i male Ericks°n. Alvin 1 male
Schultz, E. L. 1 mai9 Edwards, Benjamin 2 males
Taylor, Ray E. 1 maU <Englc> Edd 1 male
Waters, J. T i male j Johnson, Teddy 1 TOala

Wells, Fred .___ _i mala

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP

Kloppenburg, Herman l
Lane, Clarence 1 maje
Landon, Bros

Bangham, Wm. 1 male! MeGrew, Roy ~~I"Il
Huddleson, George 2 sd. females
Huddleson, George i maje
KinS, G. C. i male
Maas, E. L 1 male

Mardersen, Frank 1 male,MoMartin, Harold ..'."_ 2
Nelson, Tony 1 male JMcCurdy, W. W.
Fletcher, C. C, 1 ma]e jPig'sley, C. M. ---.---

male
Myers, Chris i male
Muller, Chas. 1 ma,e
Middaugh, Earl _. i male
Moore, L. R.

males

Smith, Charles W. .. ...... 1 female

MASSENA TOWNSHIP
Devore, Wm. F. ------------ 1 male
Eblen, William

Pierce, Frank .....i sp. femalo

Peterman, Albert i male
Query Ralph _ _ _ a ,
Ross, D. H. _ _ _ _ j male

Harr i sAust in female
-1 male

Holaday, Roy 1 malc

Hatton, J. E. _ ._ l Sp. female
Keith, Guy j. maje

Kraack, Carl i male

Lindeman, J. A. _i sp. female
Maas, H. H. i male

McMahon, Mrs. E. J. l Sp. f«male
Morgan, A. K. .1 male
Madden, Wm. • _,

Smith Bros. l male

Willoughby E B. lmale

Woods, John W. i male

Wohlenhaus, W. H. __i male

VrCTORIA~TOWNSHIP
Angus, Robert l sp. female
Bell, Arthur S. i male
Collins, John . j mi

', Floyd l"l mala

Clinton, Floy 1
Connor, John 1 malt
Crist, J. A. _ 1 male
Craft, George 1
Dodge, Elmer 1 sp. female
Dodge, Grover 1 sp. femak
English, A. L. 2 males
Eblen, Chas. E. 2 sp. females
Greemvalt, Wray —1 male
Holste, Arthur - —1 sp. female
Holste, Walter —1 male
Helvie, C. E — 1 malt
Holste, A. T. —1 male
Mills, Harold 1 male
McKee, Harry -1 male
Perrin, C. B. —-1 male
Ruch, Frank -1 sp. female
Penton, Paul 1 male
Reichardt, Bruno 1 male
South, A. E. ... 1 male
Saunders, J. A. 1 sp. female
Stinson, Oscar 1 male
Townslcy, Willie 1 male

WIOTA
Moore, D. S. 1 male

CUMBERLAND
Brown, Ivan 1 sp. female
Cullen, Michael 1 sp. female
Dorsey, S: L. 1 sp. femalo
Lee, Delber.t 1 sp. female

MASSENA TOWN
Brandon, Frank 2 males
Harper, E. H. 1 male
Pace, J. H. 1 male
Powell, A. S. 1 female
South, Ross 1 male
Tracy, M. J. 1 sp. female

LEWIS
Baker, Chas _ .1 male
McCauley, John 1 male
McCauley, John 1 female
Odem, Ernest 1 male
Quinn, Norman 1 female
Reaso.n, Walter 1 male
Wheeler, Wayne 1 male
Wells, Ray 1 male

GRISWOLD
Barnard, I. 0._. 1 sd. female
DeWitt, Guy L 1 sd. female
Dermeyer, G. L. 1 male
Foy, Virgil D 1 male
Green, Grover 1 male
Hemck, H. R. 1 sd. female
Ireland, L. H 1 male
Kirk, 0. W . 1 sd. female
Larson, A. M._,_ 1 femalo
Pelser, C. W._ 1 malox

Wyman, G. H .1 male
Wyman, F. E 1 sd. female

MARNE
Bavtles, F. 0 1 male
Christensen, Peter, Sr. 1 male
HiU, Fred C .—1 female
Johnson, Geo 1 female
Neilson, W. C •_! male
Nave, Chris 1 male
Priest, Chas.' 1 male
Spear, Ohas...._._ 2 males
Seymour, Chas 1 male

ANITA
Aldrich, William.. 1 sd. femak
Birge, Eliza __1 male
Bontrager, Marie 1 sd. female
Exline, Fred 1 male
Goodwin, Orville 1 m'ah
Hill, Jacob J i male
Hadley, L. P 1 female
Joy, Howard 1 male
Knowlton, Earl l male
Knudson, R. N._ l female
Knudson, H. 0 i female
Karnes, Henry 1 ma]e

Millard, Glenn i maie

Marshall, H. A. i maie

Parrott, H. B.. „ i male

Porch, Anna 1 TOa]e

Robinson, Chas. A l male
Weise, Hugo i maie

Williams, P. T.. 1 female

Winders, Chester l male

ATLANTIC
Arn, D. H 1 sd. feniale

Angel, A. W.. _ _ _ _ i male

Ayers, Solomon i maie

Bannick, John i male
Brials, W. A __i maie

Bakke, A. M i fema

Barringer, A. L. __.__! male
Baron, Earl E. _ _ _ _ l maie
Borchert, Wm.... i lnale
Berry, G. A i feraale

Brailsford, J. H l male
Burke, Tom.. i male
Cox' Clyde _JL male

H. „.._! male

Clanton, Alb. i maie

Conrad, B. C 1 female
Conklin, C. B. — i fema]e
Dueling, Ray i male

. . D- W. i male
Douglass, J. H -. 1 maie
Dlmte.-H. J i male
Foster, Victor l ffrTnale

Grover, T. M i male

Garaide, F. R 1 male

Gunter, Fred ...__! male

Howe, G. G.. j male

Hoffman, Leo..... _ _ _ t malc

Kfry- 'I™ - 1 male
Johnson, Ralph... .1 sd. female

Jensen, Frank x male

Kloppenlburg, Meino l male

JJ°wis' J- T. 1 male
La™"' Geo. 1.......... female
LaMond. M. i male
Lane, Ed. F ___: i femaie

. D.. __i s"d. fema]e

- Earl. „! male
A' 1 female
' A. C. _._i sd, f6maie

' paul 1 sd. female
Pierce, Bruno. ...........l maie
Retz, John., ,1 Bdt female

Snauffer, W. A. i maje

Smiley, Catherine ._ i ,maie

Clhe
BULLS

AnoIher-BuH-Dt
««•»»« byWIURog

No Governorship
For Mine

My good old friend the Gov-
ernor of Oklahoma was in to see
me at the theatre the other night. I
had just had humorous mention as
a. candidate for that position, as
they wanted to revive the Populist
Party with me as the Standard
Bearer.

Well, the Governor showed me
what had happened to a friend of
his who had been defeated for Gov-
eVnor in our state, so he discouraged
me. I won't accuse him of doing it
purposely, but he did. His friend's
campaign expenditures were as fol-
lows:

"I kissed 6,000 babies ; helped 42
voters thrash wheat; shook hands
with the entire State ; smoked 3,000
sacks of 'Bull' Durham; cut 22
cords of wood ; helped brand 8,009
calves; spayed 4,000 of them; was
sprinkled 8 times in Methodist
Churches ; totally immersed in cold
water in muddy creeks three times
by the Baptist; went to confession
in every Catholic Town ; paid dues
to 1 1 Synagogues ; charter member
of the Holy-Rollers; listened to
800 get-together Kiairanw, Lions,
and Rotary speeches; bought sheet
and pillow slip in every Ku Klu?:
Klan in the State; and then I was
defeated.

" 'Bull' Durham was my sole
satisfaction not only during, but
after election. It is the only thing
that stayed with me."

,P.S. There will be another, piece
in this paper soon. Look for it.

DURHAM
111 Fifth Aveaue, New York

~ .. , , i nia'8So-well, Ralph l ,
Sampson, Sam 1 s(^ '1(1

.Sauer, H. F - —1 m ,,
JTurk, H. A.-, 1 ma!
Tvainer, M. P - --1 WV
Thompson, J, W -l ' , "
Todhunter, J. W.— -—I 'ad. f«^J
Udin, Louis 1 ,,
Woolsey, F. W..—— 1 ®
Weber, Ben -- 1 "
Wolfinger, Chas. W 1 .f

Wissler, C., E.
Zimmerman, Dora -'---

1 nial«
1 mule

UNION
Bredehoft, H. K
Chester,'. Howard...,.
Edwards, Fred—....

Dreager, F. L , . _ _ _ _ _ _
Hopkins, R. 'W.......
Rhinehart, Hobart.,.
Sehoenbaum, H.......
Jewett', Clarence.....

.t
ma

m ,!
!

-1

'" L
'" e

'

WSH, DENTIST, ANITA,
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LIVES ON FARM
IN OKLAHOMA

Happy Woman Praises Lyclia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
In a sunny pasture In Oklahoma, a

feerd of sleek COWB was grazing. They
,made a pretty pic-
ture. But the thin
woman In the blue
c h e c k e d apron
sighed as she looked
at them. She was
tired of cows, tired
of her tedious wort
in the dairy. She
was tired of cook-
ing for a houseful
of boarders, be*
sides caring for her

__ own family. The
burdens of life seemed top heavy for
her failing health. She had lost con-
fidence in herself.

One day she began taking Lydla B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
her general health'began to improve.
She took It faithfully. Now she can do
ter work without any trouble, sleeps
well and Is no longer blue and timid.

This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R. R.
6, Box 896, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
•writes: "Everybody now says: 'Mrs.
Short, what are you doing to yourself?'
I weigh 135 and my weight before I
took it was 115. I have taken seven
bottles of the Vegetable Compound,"

Other women who have to work hard
and keep things going may 'find the
road to better health as Mrs. Short did,
through the faithful use of Lydla E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

Ask your neighbor.

PROTECTS BRUISES
Cover bumps, bruises and
other broken skin with
"Vaseline" Jelly. Quickly
soothes and heals. Takes away
the hurt. Get some today.
Chesebrough Mfg. Company
State St. <c.n~Ud.u« New York

Vaseline
»•. u. i. PAT. an

PCTKOLXUNjlUJr

STOMACH TROUBLES
quickly-leave. Green's August Flower
Is a stomachic corrective, has .been
used for 60 years and has given re-
lief to thousands suffering with Indi-
gestion",' dyspepsia, constipation, etc.
At nil druggists. 80c and 90c. If
you cannot get it, write
0. Q. GREEN, INC.,-Woodbury, N. J.

Also Represented People
Congressman Sol Bloom was forci-

bly impressed with the fact that a
public official is the servant of the
people at a recent gathering-in New
York city.

Mr. Bloom was scheduled as princi-
pal speaker, but when he arrived a
surging crowd blocked the path to the
entrance of'the building. The repre-
sentative gently asked the nearest
shoulder if he could get through.

"Who're you?" asked the. owner of
the shoulder.

"I represent the people and am sup-
posed , to speak here tonight," ex-
plained Mr. Bloom.
- "What of It?" growled the would-be
member of Mr. Bloom's audience. "I
am the people;"—New York Evening
Post.

Agreed
"People don't get enough sleep

nights."
"No, we have a radio, too."

listen
theMonaMotor
Oil Radio Station

secret of
long life

jorIfomJAotor
HSt

PARKER'S
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MPROTEO UNIFORM DfTERNATONAL

Sunday School
' LessonT

(By RHV. P. B. FITZWATBK, D.D., Deam
of the Evenlna- School, Moody BlbU In-
•tltute of Chicago.)

(©, 1926, Western Newipaper Union.)
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Lesson for May 30
JACOB AT BETHEL

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 28-.10-2J.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am with thee and

Mil keep thee In all places whither
thou goest.—Qen. 28:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jacob Dreams at
Bethel.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jacob's Vision at
Bethel. .

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Young Man's Dreams and Vi-
sions.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Place 'of Vision In Human
Lives.

I. Jacob's Flight to Haran.
He fled from an outraged brother.

His deceit and cunning got him Into
trouble. His long exile from home
was the result of his selfish ambition.
"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he also reap." Rebekal) made her plea
before Isaac for sending .Jacob away,
stating her fear of Jacob's probable
marriage with a daughter of Canaan,
when in reality she feared that Esnu
would kill him. Isaac at once recog-
nized the wisdom of her suggestion.
He knew that the success or failure
of one's life Is largely determined by
his marriage. It was clear that if
Jacob were to continue In the line of
the covenant blessing care must be
exercised in his marriage. Besides, it
Is a parental duty to see that chll
dren are well married. Among Chris-
tians only marriage in the Lord Is
allowable (I Cor. 7:39). Isaac, alive
to Jacob's destiny, Issued his com
inand and bestowed upon him the
covenant blessing which had come
from God Almighty to Abraham (Gen.
17:1). -The elements embraced in this
blessing are:

(1) A numerous offspring (v. 8).
(2) Possession of the promised land

(v. 4).
(3) And everything that la Included

in the Abrahamic covenant (Gen. 12:
1-3 and Gen. 15:1-8).

We should learn from the experi-
ence of Jacob.

1. Be sure your sin will find you
out.

Jacob deceived his father. He in
turn was deceived by his children.

2. That wrong home life has its
perils.

Isaac knew that the blessing was
to be Jacob's, yet he planned for Esau
to have the place of prominence. He
was willing for the sake of a little
venison to give to Esau that which
God had planned for Jacob.

II. Jacob at Bethel.
1. The Lord meets Jacob at Bethel

(vv. 10-15). "
With m spirit clouded by home-

slckness on the one hand and by fear
on' t.he other, he had a dream that
night in which God appeared to him.
In this dream Jacob beheld a ladder or
stair reaching from earth to heaven,

"upon which angels were ascending and
descending. Above the ladder stood
the Lord who spoke to him. This "lad-
der suggests a means of communica-
tion between earth and heaven, be-
tween man. and God. Jesus Christ
is the ladder which provides us a
means of communication with heaven
(John 1:51; 14:0; Heb. 10:19-20). Je-
BUS became a real ladder to us, bridging
the chasm between earth'and heaven.
He was a Veal man that He might
Identify himself with the race. He is
very God, really divine, that He might
lift us up to God and secure a recon-
ciliation with Him. Earth and heaven,
man and God, were separated by the-
Introduction of sin, but through Christ
a means of Intercourse is re-estab-
lished. This Vision suggested to Jacob
that the only .approach'-'to God was
through a mediator. The angels ns-
cendlng and descending'are heavenly
messengers which are sent to minister
to man through the mediatory work of
Christ (Heb. 1:14). God spoke to him
from the top of the ladder and assured
him that He Is the God who entered
Into covenant with Abraham and re-
newed the same unto his father -Isaac
(v. 13). -This assurance embraced the
following:

(1) The possession of the land (v.
13).

(2) A numerous offspring (v. 14),
(3) The promise of His personal

presence and preservation (v. 15).
This promise was fulfilled In a mar-

velous way with Jacob and Is still be-
ing fulfilled with his seed.

I I I . Jacob's Vow to the Lord (vv.
16-22).

He set up as a monument the stone
which he had had for a pillow. He
named the place Bethel, which menus
the house of God. Jacob now vowed
that since God had so graciously obli-
gated himself to perform all this for
him, he would enthrone God as the
Lord of his'life and give back to Him
one-tenth of all that was given to him.

Borrowing From God
Of all created comforts God is the

lender; you are the borrower, not the
owner. Rutherford.

His Word Alone
One monarch to obey, one creed to

own; that monarch God, that creed
His Word alone.

Safety Valves
Tears are the safety valves of the

Ueart when too much pressure la laid
on it.

1 SCHOOL DAl]S fl A" '*
V4WAT- U. VOO fflMMt Soft ttirt?
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HEARTS
COURAGEOUS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

There Is only one way to get ready
for immortalllty, and that la to love
this life and live It as bravely and
faithfully and carefully as we can.—
Henry Van Dyke.

SOME FISH DISHES

are always in season, fresh or
• • canned, and many wholesome
dishes may be prepared by using the
seasonable kinds of those whose
prices agree with one's purse. There
is no way of serving the flrm-fleshed
fresh fish like roasting. Fill with the
following stuffing and bake until very
tender:

Piquant Stuffing.
Pour half a cupful of vinegar over

three cupfuls of bread crumbs,
squeeze dry and add to the crumbs
one-half cupful of melted butter, one
cupful of chopped olives, three
chopped pickles, one small green pep-
per and curry powder to taste. .

Broiled Fish.
Any good-sized fish of firm flesh is

good for broiling. Split the flsh, re-
move the backbone and brush with
melted butter, broil over a clear coal
flre if possible, or under a gas flame.
A five-pound flsh will require a half
an hour. Serve with latticed pota-
toes which have been fried brown.

Fresh Fish Balls.
Flake any left-over cooked flsh. and

mix with an equal quantity of sea-
soned mashed potatoes, fresh and hot ;
make into balls, add egg and dip Into
egg and crumbs.

Baked Trout With Shrimp Sauce.
Wash and dry a 'large trout. Gash

each side in half a dozen places and
lay in each gash a strip of fat salt
pork. Brush the flsh inside and out
with melted butter mixed with lemon
juice. Put n rack in a baking pan ; on
It lay the flsh, pour a cupful of .boiling
water into the bottom of the pan and
place Jn a very hot oven. Allow 12
minutes to the pound for cooking and
baste three or four times during the
cooking. Cook together one table-
spoonful each of butter and flour,
add the water from the pan after re-
moving the fish, season with salt, pep-
per, a little kitchen bouquet, add a
titblespoonful of lemon juice and one-
half cupful of finely-chopped shrimps.
If the snuce Is too thick add boiling-
water. Garnish with parsley, and-
lemon quarters.

(©, 10M. Western Newspaper Union.)
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HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

MASTERING SELF

THE serious matter of mastering
self, of subduing at the right mo-

nent the flame of passion when it be-
gins to hiss and flare up, calls for ex-
ceptional patience of which most of
us are sadly deficient.

A glaring eye, without a word be-
ing spoken, may sever the friendship
of years and set humans fighting and
clutching at each other's throats.

"He that Is slow to anger," says the
good Book, "is better than the mighty;
and he that ruleth his spirit than he
that taketh_ a city.".

How many hearts have ached for
days and days, because of an angry
word, spoken in a fit of bitter re-
sentment !

How many homes have been un-
done for the same reason.

Impassable gulfs have suddenly
opened which time can never bridge,
because two hot-headed persons have
lost control of their tempers; and are
too proud to admit their error.

Ill humor, asperity, frowns, scowls
and angry words, if you will con-
sider the results they produce, will be
found to be the direct cause of more
failures In life than the lack of ability.

Men and women of temperament,
quick to the touch, as a hair-trigger,
have frequently lost prized opportu-
nities in a laomeiit of irascibility, by
blurting out a snarling word which a
day later they would gladly give any-
thing they own to recall.

Even death, which might have been
averted by self-control, 1ms occurred
from a sudden burst of passion fol-
lowed by a seething storm of words.

If something rankles your spirit, or
sets your heart pounding, at an un-
usual speed, say nothing until you can
compose yourself.

Cares, anxieties, sorrows and disap-
pointments in many lives will be found
to be the kins of tiffs, tantrums, irri-
tability and a contentious spirit.

Try to forget them by cultivating
new thoughts and a closer communion
with faith and the great outdoors.

Whether a principal or a subordi-
nate, the one thing under nil condi-
tions to do when In a state of mental
disturbance is to hold your tongue
until the peppery storm subsides, and
you feel and know that you are once
more capable of mastering self.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

WHO are your heroes? Though UTJ
brave

Deserve the tribute of the free,
I'm sure not all the banners wave

Above the ranks of chivalry.
For some no banners wave at all;
And yet some heroes I recall

With hearts courageous, though no
scrolls

Pay tribute to their fighting souls.

I know a woman, one who had
Husband and house, and wealth and

ease,
Yes, all the things that make you glad

Who know the Joy of things like
these;

And then she lost them, one by one;
They slipped away as slips the sun,

Until she stood us stands the lone
Old oak when all the . birds have

flown.

As stands the oak I For still she stood,
Her roots in earth, her head in

heaven,
And spoke of life as something good,

And thought of grief as something
given.

However hard her hardest mile,
She wore for poverty a smile,

And talked of God to all her grief
With stronger faith and more belief.

And I, who have my petty.loss,
Seek not new courage-In old tales;

I see a woman with a cross,
Yet one whose laughter never falls.

Who are your heroes? You who read
The story of some stranger's deed,

May seek the brave in tales- of war
While some great soul smiles on

next door.
(© by McClure Newspaper.Syndicate.)

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

SheHotdS 'apher

Does not affect
the Heart

Unless yon see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Pain, Pain

Bach nnbroken "Bayer" package con«
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
flsta also sell bottles of 24 and 100,

•̂ ••••OTMto^^Mk^^^aMH^^MMtfl̂ Ba^^^M.î ^^a^B^^^

Use Cuticura Soap
And Ointment

To Heal Sore Hands

««T OOK at 'em smoking!" sold the
•*-' House Detective with disap-

proval.
"I see 'em every day, drop Into the

lobby here to puflt a coffin tack," an-
swered the Hotel Stenographer, glanc-
ing at three girls in a big divan in
Peacock Alley. "I don't mind 'em, Kelly,
because I know It is not their fault.

"I do not smoke, though I do not de-
serve any particular credit for being
one of the few who do not. We are
all the result of our home training.
Those girls live in families where fa-
thers and mothers play twenty-five-
cent limit, and both sides of the fam-
ily carry a cigarette cose. Of course
they smoke. Youngsters imitate
their parents from the time they play
house, and dress up in their parents',
clothes to do it.

"I come' from a family where fa-
ther still drinks his coffee out of a
mustache cup.

"My mother is religious, too, and
her children are all hand-spanked. I
am past twenty-one, but not past
spanking, and If I lit one of those
things in our flat, I know what would
happen to me, although I would not
be in a position to see it. We still
put all the dinner on the table at one
time and say grace, so I would hardly
be expected to smoke.

"As the lady said, 'when her daugh-
ter fell In the well, it is mighty hard
to raise a daughter, but most of us
imitate our mothers and make a few
Improvements on the model, and let
It go at that.
(Copyright by the MoNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Comparison Resented
Feminists are much annoyed be-

cause the English press Is inclined to.
commend any woman who does any-
thing well as having a "masculine
mind.".

The Evening Standard praised the
duchess of Athol for her fluent
speeches In the house and suggested
that "It SPHIMS unnecessary for her to
vead her. speeches, as she always has
a very clear idea what she wants to
flay, wherein she is masculine, and
quite unlike Lady Astor." It also sug-
gested that "she is not the least bit
excitable, In striking contrast to Miss
Wilkinson."

Sure Relief
6 BELUANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

Win* the Brown Derby •
Our free verse prize for realism

goes to the catch-as-catch-can bard
who penned these immortal lines:
"There once was a guy who saved his
rocks, even as you and I; but they
got him to open his old strong box
and purchase some pretty wildcat
stocks, and they trimmed this bimbo
down to bis sox, even as you and I."-
—Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

The young lady across the wny says
she understands you can get just as
good results out of the electric wash-
Ing machine as If you used water,

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KA.YE

At 21—Zona Gale Was Earning $15
a Week.

ft A T THIS age of twenty-one I was
•TV employed on the staff of the

Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin at R
salary of $15 a week.

"At that time my ambition was to
write fiction and plays—the only am-
bition connected with work which I
have ever had, save to write much
better stuff than 1 had already writ-
ten.—Zona Gale."

TODAY—Zonn Gale Is one of Amer-
ica's leading writers. In one respect
she Is unique among American women
writers in that she produces both
novels and plays. No other American
authoress has done that save Rlda
Johnson Young, and she is known
more as u librettist and playwright
than as a novelist.

The work that brought Miss Gale
fume was "Miss Lulu Bett," a novel
which won the Pulitzer prize for the
best American novel of the year and
which later, In dramatic form, had a
long run In New York and throughout
the country. The second play of Zona
Gale's, "Mr. Pitt," also dramatized by
her from' one of her novels, was pro-
duced, but did not duplicate the suc-
cess of her first stage venture.

(® by UoClvire Newspaper Syndicate.)

BBREVIATED
L/ L==STORY

WORLD—HER HUSBAND

Chapter I.

FOIl three days and nights Pied-
mont Spray was all action, force-

fulness and enthusiasm, not to say
pep.

The Idea had come to him to re-
furbish his fishing tackle, to make It
gleam like new and shine like the
deuce, and every spare second and
every loose moment he was shining,
painting, nickeling, scraping and pol-
ishing.

He arose at five in the morning to
get In a few extra rubs before break-

fast. He hurried home from the of-
fice to shine and scrub before supper,
and after supper he stayed up scour-
ing and painting till the small hours
of the morning.

Chapter II,
"Piedmont," said Mrs. Spray timid-

ly, "I wonder If you'd mind fixing the
kitchen shade for me? I'm sure it
wouldn't take you more than a min-
ute, or an hour at the most."

Piedmont Spray drew himself up to
his full height and expansion, and his
eyes blazed with honest indignation.

"I'm a business man—not a car-
penter or a mechanic," he withered.
"When I come home for peace and
quietness, thoroughly exhausted by
the day's toll—by what am I greeted?
By a soothing and comforting sym-
pathy? Plo! By a cold-blooded de-
mand that I spend the night hopping
on and off kitchen tables, No, madam,
by the. Lord Harry, no I I"

(ft bjr Q«or»« UatUitw

gome men go to bed too late ever
to wake up famous.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bltl Drop a HtUa
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly yon lift It right off with fingers.
. Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, 01
corn between the toes/ and the fool
calluses, without soreness or Irritation,

Hindw, •irilr i*l*t»U«, blute* Hi I
aU4M»'« UtoUlor. fara»U M mry Uk*l |
GuiutaW (Mt-umUc, i

n, UJutt' aa* CUUna'i KaiiliMt
Children arow healthy and fr*a
(ran collo, diarrhoea, flatulency, I
conitlpation and other troubla U '
•HTTO it at teathlnr time.
Ba{«,pleaiant—alwayabrlnnr«>
markabl* •ndjrratUyia* (wulta.
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United States Tires ere Good Tires

GREAT NEWS!
For Those Who Want
Low-Priced Dependable Tires

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic was in
the city Friday.

No value equal to Nevermend, all
silk hose at $1.00. Lewis.' It

Miss Dorothy WieSe is assisting
with the work at Bell's cafe.

H. A. Marshall and Byron Wagner
were visitors in Shenandoah last
Thursday.

Beau Bruvnmel shirts are guaran-
teed fast coloi-s. Lewis.' It

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Juhnson of Lincoln town-
ship Monday, May 24th.

Hamburger, 3 pounds for only 50
cents.

It CITY MEAT MARKET.

Chas. Frazier of Council Bluffs, a
collector for the internal revenue of-

AI'PENDICITIS CURED WITHOUT
AN OPERATION

Anita, Iowa, May 13th., 1920.
I, J. B. Cecil, of Anita, Iowa, hereby

depose and say, to all whom it may
concern; that 19 years ago I was taken
down with appendicitis, and called an
M. D, who was also reported to be
quite a surgeon, who told me that an
operation was the only way out of, my

Get out of your mind the idea that you
have to buy un-trade-marked, unwarranted
or mail order tires in order to get tires at a
low price.

You can buy from us today

A baby girl was born to Mr. and j fiee, was an Anita visitor last Thurs- j trouble, but I did not like the idea o£
Mrs. W. F. Hendricks on Wednesday,
May 19th.

day.

Leave your orders early for flowers
and plants for Memorial Day.

It BONGERS BROS.

John C. and Priscilla Voorhees of
Ardmore, Oklahoma, will come to
Anita this week to visit their grand-
parents, J. H. Trimmer and wife. -

John Bear of Belle Plaine, Iowa, is
visiting in the city this week with re-
latives and friends.

-The1

A handsome, eturdy balloon tire
at a low price. Flat, high-shoul-
dered tread; Strong, flexible cord
conitruction giving full balloon •
cushioning andlong service. Car*
r!e» the name, trade mark and
full warranty of the United State*
Rubber Company.

Balloons, High-Pressure Cords or Fabrics at
a better price than you pay for tires in the

îtncertain" class!
: Every USCO Tire bears the name and trade
mark of the United States Rubber Company
and is fully warranted. And more real tire
value than you would get from a lot of tires
at a higher price.

For Sale By

M. M. Burkhart and G.-O. Smithed
we?re looking after business matters
in' Des Moines last Friday.

Frank A. Daughenbaugh of Lincoln
toymship marketed a hog one day, this
week that brought him $71.64.

Oleomargarine, 2 pounds' for 45
cents. . •

It CITY MEAT MARKET.

ELEMENT MOTOR CO.

NOTICE.

June 2, at 10:30 a. m., is the date
set by the board of supervisors of
Gass county for hearing on all ob-
jections to the letting of contracts
for the construction of 14 concrete
culverts and 18,604. cubic yards of

' excavation, to be held at 1:30 . and
2:00 p. m., June 2,_1926, at the of-
fice of the auditor of Cass county.

JENN1EJVI. WARD, ..-•'.
It County Auditor.

L. C. Campbell dropped in the other
day and paid his r subscription to the
Tribune.

H. 0. Stone, wife and son, Gerald,
visited in Des Moines last Friday at
the home of Mrs. Stone's aunt, Mrs.
Henrietta Chalmers and family.

Exira, as usual, will celebrate the
Fourth of July. Owing to the fact
that the 4th. comes on Sunday, the
celebration will be held on Monday.

Glenn Crane, living on the Louis
Anderson farm east of the city, call-
ed Saturday and left $1.50 for a
year's subscription to the great fam-
ily journal.

While vaulting at his home in the
north part of the city last Friday af-
ternoon, Gail Metheny, 14-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Metheny,
fell in such a manner as to break the
bone in 'his right shoulder. '•

SEED CORN:—I have early mat-
ured yellow corn that is testing from
90 to 95% strong. You can get this
corn, test it yourself, and if not satis-
fied, return the corn ,and get your
money back. Price $4 per bushel.

tf < WM. BANGHAM.

Hot -weather means light weight
union suits. Men's, women's, boys',
and girls'. See them at'L:ewls.' It

L. B. Patterson, president of the
Des Moines Printers'.Exchange, was a
Business caller in the city1 last Friday.

Dr. L. A. Hollingshead and wife and
D.. V. Wheeler, wife and daughter, all
from Glenwood, Iowa, were the Sun-
day guests of V. C: McCoy and wife. •'

Mrs.' Floyd 0. Woodard and two
children of Iowa City, Iowa, visited
in the city a few days the past week
with her parents, H. 0. Stone and
wife.

Mrs. Belle Yonker of Shenandoah,
Iowa, is visiting at the home of her
brother, Joe Denney and family, in
Lincoln township, and may remain
here all summer.

Mrs. G. M. Adair and Jane Gotch
are visiting in Iowa City with their
sister and mother, Mrs. Lulu Gotch.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Friday.

Mrs.' Mabel Ackerman of Denver,
Colorado, Fred Beel and wife of
Cozed, Nebraska, and Leonard and
Henry Beel of Valentine, Nebraska,' j ^j"
are visiting here with their parents, ;

Henry Beel. and wife, and with .other,,
relatives and, friends. '• '«-." , '•'
^. ' , *;••-?? • • •• - . . ' .v

••—-- : -v,.;. . :;
.. CARD^F: THANKS:-^

We wish to thank our neighbors.and
friends for their many acts of 'sym-
pathy and kindness during our recent
ber.eavement.

Mrs. Jennie Peachey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kenzey.
John A. Christensen and

Family.

Open air band concerts will be held
in Exira during the summer months
on Wednesday evening-of each week.

J. A. Wagner and son, Norman,
Chester Wagner, Wm. Kirkham, Jr.,
and Ed. Wagner and two sons from
Massena left Friday for the lakes in
northern Iowa where they are trying
their luck at fishing.

A sheriff sale was held at the court
house in Atlantic last Thursday of a
tract of land west of Anita, to satisfy
a judgment in the case of Laura M.
King vs. Willard Kennedy. Plaintiff
bought in' the land for $15,459.58.

Carl A. Zellmer of Atlantic was
looking after business1 matters and
visiting with friends in the city Sat-
urday, and while here made the Trib-
une office a pleasant call. Mr. Zell-
mer is the democratic candidate for
State Senator from the Cass-Shelby
district, and later expects -to make an
active campaign for the office.

What We Are Doing
During the past week officers of the Telephone

Company have gone over the proposed new improve-
ments for the Anita Telephone Company together
with a well known Engineering representative and
the final plans approved, goods are arriving and more
orders have been placed. The Secretary has talked
to many of our leading business men and farmers
with reference to the new securities now being
offered and has met with a gratifying response.

We have come to believe that the people of
Anita have a good community and the business men
believe in putting things over which enhances the
value of their business in a permanent way.

The Telephone Company will do its share to give
the people of Anita and the surrounding farmers as
good lines and equipment as may be found
in any- exchange in the state.

Every patron will have an opportunity to sub-
scribe for a small portion of the new securities which
you will be proud to own.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
' . I . • • / .. '

At 7:45 P. M. Thursday .evening,
May 20th. the Senior Class of the
Anita Public Schools assembled in the
basement of the Christian Church in
preparation'for the occasion which,
was to usher them out into life's lar-
ger activities. There was a feeling of
mingled joy and sorrow^ as they lined
up for the last march as students of
the local schools, however there was
no choice in the matter and so as the
strains of music from the piano, exe-
cuted by Miss Florence Rickel, came
stealing softly down the stairway,
they responded to its harmony and
ascended in measured tread to their
seats of honor on the platform.

Rev. Chord gave the invocation in
an appropriate way after which Ger-
ald Stone played "In Absence," a
saxophone, solo. The girls chorus
ang "Song of Spring," Opal Bantra-
jer. played a violin solo, "Traumerie,."
nd Miss Ruth Allanson sang a solo

vhich was very much appreciated.
The speaker of the evening was

Wilbur Ruth Keasey D. D. from Ot-
umwa. He delivered a splendid com-
nencement address on the subject, "A
Jan's Capital." It was highly in-
tructive, inspirational and yet enter-
aining. His jokes, stories and timely
lustrations kept the audience alert, in

an expectant mood and with him until
he close. He outlined a man's capital
o be: Money, Education, Energy and

Character, "but the greatest of these
s character."

His address was a success and his
coming a positive benefit. Every
.houghtful listener should be better
'or having heard him and the mem-
bers of the Class of '26 should have
received a forward surge and an am-
bition to do more and do it better.

After the address the Girls Sextette
sang, "I Hear a Thrush at Eve." Supt.

W. Garlock then presented the class
for graduati&n making mention of
those receiving the highest scholastic
honors. They were in the following
order: Maurine Allanson, Beatrice
Cecil, Romaine Tharnish, Thomas
Bailey and Ruby Weaver.

The diplomas were then presented
by C. E. Harry, in a few very fitting
words, after which the Girls chorus
sang, "Amarylis," and the class mar-
ched slowly out and matriculated into
the University of the Universe."

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter was looking after business mat-
ters in the city Friday and Saturday
for the Iowa Electric Co.

Frank E. Carter and wife returned
home Thursday evening from a week's
visit with their son, Frank Carter, Jr.
and family, at Washington, Iowa.

Miss Muriel Butler, one of the
teachers in the local school, orders the
Tribune sent to her address at Fon-
tanelle, Iowa, during the summer va-
cation.

The May meeting of the Grant
township farm bureau will be held this
(Wednesday) evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen north-
west of the city.

Leland Stultz, accompanied by a
Dr. Hall from Des Moines, were in
the city last Friday. Dr. Hall is con-
sidering the proposition of opening
up a medical office in Wiota.
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+ Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
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At our church services last Sunday,
the Allanson sisters gave a lovely j
duet. There was also a children's I
special song by Jane Scholl, Esther
Mclntyre, Marjorie Bean, Betty Har-
ry, Mary Osen and Verlaine Dorsey.

Mr. Peterson of Atlantic was at
our Sunday School and presented all
present with a badge boosting the
Sunday School convention at Atlantic
on June 28th.

A junior missionary society has
been organized and all who have not'
joined will notify Mrs. Frank Dorsey
or Mrs. Wm. Aldrich, and it looks
like we will have a splendid list of
members.

Mrs. Lulu Faga gave a detailed re-
port of her trip to the state conven-

| tion at Al'gona. It was enjoyed by all
! who heard her.
| The ladies aid will hold a pantry
| sale next Saturday.
I At the missionary society Friday
I at the parsonage, Mrs. Wm. Mack of
j Atlantic gave a splendid talk on the

junior missionary Work that was a
great help to us.

All those having babies to baptize
will please give the names to the
pastor as this will be part of the ser-
vices on children's day.

an operation.
However the next clay he and two

other surgeons from Atlantic, Iowa, '
came fully equipped to perform an op-
eration on me for appendicitis, but I
would not submit to an operation, so
this first M. D. took my wife out of
my room and told her that I might die
just while they were then talking, and
insisted that my wife have me operat-

whether I wanted it or not, but
she would not consent to this, and I
then turned my case over to my for-
m'er family Doctor, who was, at my re- j
quest, at my bedside at that time. •",
' Then when I told my former Doc- .
tor that I did not want to be operated,
pn for appendicitis, he said he could
probably get me through this spell,
but that I might'have to undergo an
operation in the future.

Between 1 and 3 years after this, I
heard that Dr. Beaver of Anita, Iowa,
cured appendicitis with medicine, and
as I was still bothered, I began to take
his medicine on April 4th., 1910, and
after taking it for 4 to 6 months, I
was completely cured, and never have
had another attack since, so I thus

| escaped an operation and still have
my appendix intact.

I have recommended Dr. Beaver's
medical treatment to a number of
people in this part of the country, and
know quite a few whom he has treat-
ed and cured, and I can heartily re-
commend his medical treatment to
anyone who is suffering from recur-
ring attacks of appendicitis.

(Signed) J. B. CECIL. :

Susanne, the service hose, beautiful
new shades. Try them at $1.75. Le-
wis.' It

A baby girl was born last Friday
night to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Ray. The
brby was born at Greenfield, at thu
home of Mrs. Ray's parents.

Edward Allanson and his sister,
Miss Ruth, of Chicago, Illinois, spent
a few days here the past week visiting
at the home of their father, E. G Al-
lanson, in Lincoln township.

»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •*
f + + + + + + + 4 + 4 + + + + 4 - »

It is because we believe that one of
the greatest misfortunes that has
come to the Methodist church in the
past 50 years is the loss of the little
children out of the regular church
services that we endorse the "Cradle
Roll Sunday" as an effort to bring the
little ones back into the church again.

' For the same reason also, we promote
Mrs. J. T. McMullen of Kellerton,'! the interests of the primary children

Iowa, spent a few days in the city
the past week with her parents, G. i

to the church and the Sunday School.
One of the most impressive services

A base ball league composed of
teams from Coon Rapids, Bagley,
Yale, Panora, Dale City, Wichita, Lin-
den and'' Menlo has been organized
and will be known as the Coon Valley
League. They opened the season
Sunday.

A marriage license was issued a
few days ago to Clara E. Parkinson,
23, of Anita, and Mr. Lester A. Mar-
ean, 25, of Excelsior Springs, Miss-

; ouri.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican

| voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES. ;

Carl Hansen and 0. W. Shaffer
have had their residence properties on
East Main Street repainted.

W. Marsh and wife, and also attended
the commencement exercises of the
local high school, her daughter, Miss
Romaine Tharnish, being one of the
graduates.

in the church. We want them to
come. We want their parents to come

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

W •(/

Rayon and rayon top % hose for
the girls—peach, crash and beige are
the new colors. 25c to 59c. Le-
wis.' 1*

May 28, 1896.
W. H. Faulkner spent the greater

part of last week at Brayton, getting
acquainted with the people. The new
bank building will be finished in about
two weeks, after which Walt and his
family will become residents of that
berg.

The graduating class this year is
composed of Zaela Briggs, who is
valedictorian, Edward P. Turner, Julia
M. Mclntyre, Bayard C. Blakesley,

that has been held for a long tima !
. was the Cradle Roll service Sunday, j
I Many people are enthusiastic in their i
i praise of the service, especially of the |
| promotion day exercises which were a j
part of the work. There were 11 lit-
tle children whose names were on our
Cradle Roll who /were to be . three
years old soon or were just past three.
It was the promotion exercises for
these little ones that made up one of
the most beautiful parts of the ser-
vice. There were 20 or 25 little child-
ren in the audience, 12 of these were
baptized as a part of the Cradle Roll
service. The complete service con-
sisted of four parts. The first was
the opening exercises and an address
of welcome by the Sunday School
Superintendent, Mrs. C. M. Vohs. This
was followed by the promotion exer-
cises conducted by Mrs. Turner and

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision o£
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7, 1926.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters
at the primary election on June 7th.,
1926.

W. B. KELLEY.

Friends here have received the an-
nouncement of the marriage of Miss
Faye Taylor of this vicinity to Mr.
Russell Donham, the marriage having
taken place a few days ago at Culbert-
son, Minnesota. Mr. Denham is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Noal Denham of
Massena, and is a member of the U.
S. border patrol and is stationed at
Culbertson.

. ,
Harry P. Harrison, John A. Kirk, Mrs. Koob, assisted ^by 54 children

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county/at the "primary elec-
tion to be heljt-June 7th.,

' ' - . • " . > -.W-.-A. McKEE.

NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a few

weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or iriarker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Chbate, Prop.

Anna L. O'Leary, Edwin M. Blakesley,
George C. Whitmore and Martha
hogers.

The Christian church people are
negotiating for the purchase of the
vacant lots on Locust Street, belong-
ing to D. W. Faulkner, upon which
they expect to erect a church building.
No better location could be found in
the city, and the Tribune hopes the-
necessary amount of money will be
raised for the purposes- intended.

Creameries in "various portions of
the state appear to be doing an un-
usually good business,' and bringing
in very fair and satisfactory returns
on the amounts invested; The Anita;
cronmory, before it went up in smoke,j
was evidently a white elephant on the
hands of the stockholders, and paid
just iibout as well as the old ; skating
rink stock. ' ,

from the primary department who
sang the welcome to the Cradle Roll
babies who were being promoted.
Then followed the baptism of 12 chil-
dren, and lastly the sermon on the at-
titude of Jesus toward the little chil-
dren of His day.

There were 184 in attendance at
Sunday School last Sunday. Lets
make it 200. Our Sunday School ex-,
tension campaigli is bearing somo
good results.

We are to have a patriotic memor-
ial Sunday service at our church next
Sunday morning.

We open the doors of the church
again next Sunday morning \o re-
ceive into membership any who. aro
ready to come

The members of the Ep worth Lea-
gue are to hold a:sale next' Saturday
at the Paxton store. ; ,; , . , . • , . ,

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June 7, 1926.

B. H. SKIPTON. ',

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate for the office of
county attorney of Cass county, sub-
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election on June 7th.

R. W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state .legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary to be held on June 7th.,
1926.

C. W. HUFF.
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ired, Lame, Achy?
io miserable you can't enjoy a

n'omcnt'i comfort? How about your
ddaeysf Well kidneyi filter off body
folsoni. But when - the Iddney* •low
Ip, poisoni accumulate and upset the
jrfitem. Backache IB apt to follow,
Kth sharp palm, d wineis and winny.
Sg kidney ftrepilaritiei. Don't delayl
r f v o u suspect faulty kidney action, use
noan'a tttlt. Boon's have helped
Ihousands-are recommended the world
fever. Asfc I/our neighbor!

An Iowa Case
I Mrs. Martha By- ~~
LrUt, 026 S. 4th St.,;
Tjlear Lake, Iowa,
fay a: "My back
tched and pained
¥0 I could hardly
fceen groins to doF housework. I

j spoils every
jnco In a while
Ihut almost laid
|le up. My head
Iched and I ached«»a.» •*?**•
111 over, too. My kidneys dldnt act
egularly and at times my feet
[welled. I used Doan'c Plus and
foey relieved me." '

riMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
uter-Milburn Co.. Mlf . Chun.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Explained
["Angela, why are you so cold to me
day?"
["Because you haven't given me

Rose furs I asked you for."—London
fall. "

HAMOND DYE" ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

lust Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors In lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coats ,
stockings, sweat-

draperies, coverings, hangings—
Srerythlng!
I Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
p<] tell your druggist whether the ma-
|rlal you wish to color Is wool or silk,

1 whether It .Is linen, cotton or mixed
pods. • • •

ATo Hunting Fan
t"Yes, sir, we followed that-moos*
[even hours."
, "Wlmt a nuisance, when you're out
tor an enjoyable camping trip."

Cuttoura Soothes Baby Rashes
bat itch and burn, by hot baths

Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
pofaftags of Cutlcura Ointment.
othlng better, purer, sweeter, espe-

fa/Iy It a little of the fragrant Cutl-
ura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin.

25c each.—Advertisement

Shocked
M. D.—You look sick, all right

R'hut'a the trouble with you?
C. O. D.—I came In to pay my wife's

Because of traffic congestion in the
e cities of France, many flrms are

elnstating horse-drawn delivery serv-
ice.

Builds up
weak bodies

"General treat-
down forced me to
guit work, Tanlao

, toned up my whole
\ system, banished the

nervous strain and
gave me back the
health of twenty
years ago. I strongly
recommend Tan*
lac."F.J.Metitner.
2S4 So. Ninth Ave.,

,, Burlington, Iowa,
'From Mother Nature's storehouse

ire have gathered the roots, barks
nd; herbs which are compounded,

Kinder the famous Tanlac formula,
o make Tanlao.
, It your body is ^eak and under-
nourished. If you can't sleep or eat,
pave stomach trouble or burning

ueumatlBm,v Just you see how
uickly Tanlao can help you back
> health and Btrength. •
Li?011! delaJ taking Tanlao •; en-
•her day. • Stopiat your dniggiet'a

' and get a bottle of this, thegreat-
1 tonics. Take Tanlao Vege-

for constipation.

ys He Felt Drunk
Most of the Time

Brooklyn. Mr. Fred Q. Marquart
,0

s:T J f€lt drunk most of the
. My 'head was dizzy. I

think clearly. One day I
t,.a coln ?nd wnen * stooped
v14 * Sot so dizzy I almost
*ater found out that the

a u ° f m h l 8 condition was const!-
on. This was overcome by .a

ils *ourse of Garter's Little Liver
v ,'i. Iy aPPe«te has doubled, and
P. 'flness has entirely left me,"
iter's Little Liver Pills move
" bowels ana reiieve the system
«s poisonous matter. ,

23 ft 75c red packages.

Beauty of Evergreens
Spoiled by Crowding

Throughout the year there is noth-
ng more pleasing or ornamental

around the base of the 'house than a
loundatlon planting of evergreens, but
n a good many Instances It Is over-

done by crowding. In a year or two
he shrubs grow together and only
heir tops and faces can be seen. If
>etter Judgment were used and the

plants set more widely apart, so that
each plant could be seen separately,
a much finer effect would.be attained.
Put the taller varieties at the back,
jut not too close to the base of the
louse, with dwarf varieties at the
front interspersed with some upright
Junipers to take away any' stiffness
[n appearance. The knife or shears
should be employed freely, for ever-
greens can stand'considerable cutting.

Many' people do not like colors im-
mediately about the house, but the
varied greens of evergreens are -rest-
ful and at the same time they add a
touch of brightness to the home sur-
roundings. There are especially beau-
tiful shades .to be found In the fall
and winter, from dark green to light
green, yellow, golden and bronze,
purple blue, silver and white. One
who Intends to have a foundation
planting about his. home should visit
the nurseries to observe the various
tones and shades before he makes his
selection of evergreen plants. It Is
really wonderful to watch the changes.
For, like human beings, evergreens
become tanned In summer, and in win-
ter return to their natural color.

Insulation of Walls
an All-Year Benefit

Home owners often overlook two
things about Insulation. They may
Insulate their houses to reduce their
winter fuel bills without realizing that
they also get another benefit, greater
comfort In summer. For insulating
materials prevent the passage of heat
through walls, roofs, ceilings and
other parts of the home. They pre-
vent 'It from passing out of warm
rooms in winter and from entering
cool rooms In 'the torrid days of sum
mer. So Insulation Is a hot-weather
proposition, too.

Many owners think that a home can
be Insulated only when It is first built.
They dp not realize that a simple re-
modeling Job will lay a cooling blan-
ket over rooms that tend to get too
warm In summer.

This applies especially to the bunga-
low or small two-story house with un-
finished attic. The whole roof Is ex-
posed to the sun so the attic- becomes
hot and this heats the living Quarters
below.

Careless of Repairs
It is Indeed curious that, while we

avoid, In so far as we can, any depre-
ciation of our other Investments, many
of us do not adequately protect our
home investment. We are constantly
paying "neglect taxes" on our prop-
erties," which may be greater some
years than the government taxes.

Some Idea of the. extent of our
carelessness may be gained from the
knowledge that repairs to property,
.due entirely to neglect, cost American
property owners about $1,800,000,000
a year. This truly appalling figure
indicates a very deplorable condition.
It Is a sum nearly four times as great
as the annual fire loss.

This condition is due to utter care-
lessness on the part of home owners.
The man who raises an awful "howl"
If he thinks he Is being "done" out of
a little money, often does not realize
that necessary repairs on his property
may soon cause him really big losses.

Playground Competition
One hundred and seventy-eight cities

have entered 811 playgrounds and ath-
letic fields in the national playground
beautlflcatlon contest announced by
the Playground and Recreation Asso-
ciation of America.

Forty-one states and Canada are
represented by the cities competing
for the $5,660 In cash prizes anc
nursery stock to be awarded by the
Harmon foundation.

New York Is the most populous com-
petitor, and Antrevllle .and Coward
8. C., are the smallest, each boasting
100 persons. However, the metropolis
will not compete directly against the
villages, as all entering cities are di-
vided Into three population groups.

The Home Town
Man loved not Athens in her

days
More tenderly than these the tree

lined town,
tV.hloh, lacking muses (or a wilder

praise,
Lives In their hearts in still and

sweet renown.,
The market square, the wagons in th

dawn,
The streets like muslo when their

namep are said,
•Che Sunday spire, the green, untram-

meled lawn—
These be the things on which their

hearts are ted.
—David Morton, in "The Town,"

Roof of High Importance
From both architectural and dec

oratlve standpoints, the roof treat-
ment Is the keynote of the house. No
matter whether the roof Is flat or
ifloplng, the handling of Its color
will be one of the greatest factors
In adding to or taking from the at-
tractiveness of the dwelling.

SURFACED ROADS
BEING-EXTENDED

Motorists will have about fifty-nine
mndred more miles of hard surfaced

road to travel over during 1020 than
.hey had in 1925. Added to the 31,-
'00 miles built in previous years, there
are now approximately thirty-seven
housand six hundred miles of con-

crete on the highways In the United
States outside the limits of incorpo-
rated cities and villages.

The building of 5,900 miles of con-
crete highway In a single year estab-
Ishes a new record and along with the

improvement of many other miles of
gravel and grading was no small Job
for the road builders. It Involved the
use of tremendous quantities of ma-
terials and the employment of a great
army of workers.

Tilt tendency has been to close the
gaps in pavement along the heavily
traveled routes In practically every
state. Many unpaved sections of im-
portant highways were covered with
concrete last year and the motorist
now will find, long stretches of per-
fect road all the way between the be-
ginning and the end of his trip.

.Another feature of the 1025 road
construction season was the great
amount of highway widening under
taken. Every motorist knows of the
congestion of the highways In the
vicinity of every large city. A large
portion of the work during 1925 was
aimed at relieving this condition by
widening existing highways or by
building new wide roads. Much more
work of this nature has been planned
for the coming year. It Is now the
avowed policy of many highway de-
partments to concentrate their efforts
at relieving the impossible traffic con-
ditions near our larger cities. The
building of four-track and even eight-
track roads between some of the
larger centers of population Is al-
ready under way and the time Is not
far off when traffic will demand wider
roads on a great many of the heavily
traveled main rural highways.

Every state In the Union contrib-
uted to the new mileage of improved
roads. Pennsylvania led them all with
about eleven hundred miles of new
pavement, Illinois lived up to her
reputation of being a leader In high-
way development by completing about
eight hundred and fifty miles of con-
crete.

In the southwest road improvement
was exceptionally active. North Cnro
Una has long been known for Its high
way activities, but the last year ha
seen practically every other state In
Dixie come to the fore with real high
way programs.

The East and the Middle west have
continued with their progressive high
way activities. Missouri and Okla
homa came forward during last year
with larger programs than they had
ever attempted before.

In the Rocky mountain states and
on the .Pacific coast highway improve-
ment has proceeded steadily.

LIVE
STOCK

GOOD SAFEGUARDS
PREVENT CHOLERA

Prepared by the United States Department
• of Agriculture.)

A recent Investigation of the hog-
cholera situation by the United States
Department of Agriculture reveals sur-
prising carelessness among farmers in
dealing with the disease. The effec-
tiveness of the preventive-serum treat-
ment has given many swine owners a
leellng of security which is not real.
'Yet without proper safeguards" de-
clares Dr. U. Q. Houck, in charge of
log-cholera control, "the disease is
lust as dangerous today as it ever
was."

For safety against this disease It Is
necessary to observe certain precau-
tions. Isolate all new stock, keeping
It apart from other hogs for a period
ot at least two weeks. This precau-
tion applies especially to hogs pur-
chased at public sales or other sources
likely to spread infection. Permit no
sick hogs to roam at large. Keep hog
lots properly fenced and maintain the
fences in good repair. Burn or bury
deeply the carcasses of animals that
die on the farm. Dead animals lying
above ground attract dogs. Many out-
breaks have been traced to portions of
diseased carcasses carried from place
to place by dogs. Do not attempt to
hide the existence of the disease, since
every hidden center of infection is a
menace to surrounding farms.

The preventive-serum treatment Is a
dependable insurance against hog chol-
era, but this treatment, It should be
remembered, Is a preventive and not"
a cure. By adopting the foregoing
safeguards swine owners may largely
reduce the loss from hog cholera which
last year exceeded $20,000,000.

Up to County to Obtain
Right of Way for Roads

According to state highway officials,
there is a distinct tendency of late
years for counties to shift the burden
of road building and maintenance to
tlie state.

The severance never can b« com-
plete because there are certain duties
In connection with road creation which
counties must perform. It is for the
counties to furnish right of way for
roads. This is becoming more and
more a complicated task because the
movement to build highways along
the shortest possible line between
points is gaining headway.

A third factor In creating new roads
Is the government. Federal ft 14 will
not be given In Interstate fclghway
projects where the right of way is
not at least sixty feet wide.

Splendid Time to Grow
Live Stock, Says Dean

Dean W. C. Coffey of the University
of Minnesota, department of agricul-
ture, believes this Is a good time for
energetic and Intelligent young men
to get on good land and farm with
live stock as a major enterprise.
Speaking before the Block and Bridle
club,- an organisation of agricultural
college students especially interested
In animal husbandry, Dean Coffey
said:

"Good land within comfortable dis-
tances from market can be purchased
at more reasonable prices now than
In several years past. If the capable
college graduate can arrange for ade
quate financing, he will be better oft
in the course of 10 to 15 years if h
goes on good land than will the grnd
uate who chooses a professional llii
of work." -

Sharp distinction was made by the
dean between good and poor land
Land of low producing power, said he
constitutes a handicap. The young
men were told that to be successful In
live-stock farming they should prepare
themselves to comprehend the whole
process of farming from the handling
of the soil to the turning of the fin
Ished product over to marketing agen
cles for disposal. '

Good Roads Notes

Uncle Sam Is delivering mall each
day on nearly one and a quarter mil-
lion miles of these highways.

* * *
Paved roads are an Index to a com-

munity's degree of progressive spirit
and bespeak active, wideawake and
energetic citizenship.

* * »
Utah will build 110 miles of road In

1926, according to the state road com-
mission, This construction will cost
nearly $1,600,000. The money is large-
ly from the counties supplemented by
federal aid.

* * *
Maryland's highway signs are re-

garded by tourists as among the best
In the country. Their clarity and sim-
plicity are in marked contrast to those
of some states, which resemble
medieval maps..

* * *
With lower filvver prices the prob-

lem of widening the highways becomes
even more pressing.

* • *
The road bond question may be In

politics as charged and It would bo
the first thing that didn't got there, if
It wasn't.

* * *
More than $20,000,000 was spent on

state highway work In Missouri dur-
ing 1025. Reports show that 832
miles of road were hard surfaced and
888 miles were graded.

Sheep Eradicate Weeds
and Improve Fertility

Most weeds seem to be Ice crenn
and cake for sheep. In a list of 200
weeds, sheep will eat 175 of them, In
eluding cockle, the young shoots o
Canada thistle, dandelion, pigweed
foxtail, irpnweed, horseweed, whitetop
ragweed, wild mustard, winter cress
wild morning glory, sow thistle ant
many other species that represent th
worst pests. . And the more weeds
sheep eat the less Is the cost of thel
upkeep. Fields, fence corners, road
sides and farm waste places generally
can te kept tidy with sheep, all th
while Improving the fertility of the
soil and yielding a comfortable profit
Pastures can be kept clean by the us
of sheep, while the cattle carrying ca
pacity can be Increased In the mean

Fishing
pISHING from the bank* of a ninny
•*• stream in springtime! Delightful.
Fully comparable to catching, for the
first time, the fragrant aroma of a cup
of Monarch Coffee or Monarch Cocoa.
High in quality — low in cost.

MONARCH
Quality for 7oye
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

Chicago « Boston • Pltuburgh • NewYotk

'fncfodmsr~**s'^r-

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Primitive Ice Skates
The oldest ice skates In the world

lave been discovered In a museum
n Prague. They. date^ back to the

Fifth century, B. C., and are fash-
oned from the bones of cattle, the
ione being flattened off on one side
along its length and perforated at
each end to admit ankle thongs.

Diplomas They Can Read
Diplomas hereafter given Mercer

college graduates will be written in
English, the faculty of the Macon
(Ga.) Institution decided, acting on a
petition from the students, who said
that they wanted to read what waa
written on them. Previously they bad
been written In Latin.

Sheep are also useful In grain-
•fields and In meadows. In a timothy
meadow there Is no better way to
kill whitetop than to turn sheep Into
the field, since sheep prefer the white
top to timothy. On grain stubble,
sheep will pasture on foxtail and other
late blooming weeds.

Live Stock Hints
If your cattle are Infested with lice,

get a brush and groom them with raw
Unseed oil, that is, paint them with it
and see that they are thoroughly cov-
ered.

* * •
Young pigs must have exercise.

Without it they are very apt to die of
thumps—which takes its name from
a Jerklness of the muscles accompa-
nied by hiccoughs.

* * *
The prosperous farmers since the

war have been hog producers, for a
hog crop shows a quick turnover.

* * *
Hand-fed pigs are more likely to

be overfed than underfed when It Is
understood that a sow has only about
one quart of milk per day for a
whole litter of pigs.

* * *
Disposition Is an important factor

in determining the number of pigs
which a sow succeeds In raising. It
should be mild and quiet rather than
nervous, mean or cross,

Don't wait!
Plan now to redecorate your
home. Surprise your friends
and neighbors with its new
beauty. Read about a new
method that transforms every
room—from cellar to garret
—at a cost of less than pi .001
It's time to get rid of winter's

smoke and soot on walls and
ceilings and make your home
prettier and more inviting. It's so V.
easy now to make each room clean and
bright and colorful — over-night trans-
formation that changes dull, drab rooms
into cheerful, friendly, livable ones.

And all at a cost of less than $1.00 a rooml
This method Is so Inexpensive you can afford to redecorate

your entire house. All you need Is a little King Wall Finish
that you cnn get at almost any paint store. This finish Is so
easy to use that It's fun to work with It. Just mix with water
ana apply. It never spots, laps or streaks. Even an amateur
who has never held a paint brush can get beautiful results
with King Wall Finish.

Make up your mind now to Investigate this new and
Inexpensive decorating method. Write today for name of
dealer nearest you and for FREE Color Chart showing 19
beautiful colors to choose from.

THE CHICAGO WH1TB LEAD & OIL CO.
15th St. and S. Western Ave., Chicago, 111.

Wall Finish
First English Woman Flyer
Mrs. Elllott-Lyon Is the first Eng-

lish woman aviator to fly commercial-
ly. Under the rules of International
law she -Is not -allowed to take paying
passengers, so for the present her
work will be confined to carrying mer-
chandise.

Up to the People
When people evince public Interest,

parliamentary government Is probably
the best for them. When considerable
numbers of them are more concerned
about their private affairs than they
are about public, popular government
may be the worst.—Grit.

DR. W. B. CALDWKLL
AT THE AGE OF 63

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On
To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-

cello, 111., a practicing physician for
47 years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated infants and children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little ills, he constantly advised
mothers to give only a harmless laxa-
tive which would help to establish
natural bowel "regularity."

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
mothers have a regulating laxative
which they can depend upon whenever
a child Is constipated, bilious, fever-

ish or sick from a cold, Indigestion or
sour stomach. Ail children love Its
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and Just see
for yourself how perfectly it cleanses
and regulates the bowels of Infants
and children.

Dr.CaUwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Never Introduced
"Why do you persist In despising

wealth?"
"Perhaps It's because I never got

well .enough acquainted with It to
know Its good qualities."

History Is threaded through with
movements to compulsorlly "improve,"
the souls of others.

Mrs. Daren's Quick Start
Mrs. Henrietta Ducan Duren, Bos-

ton woman lawyer, has the distinc-
tion of trying a case In court less than
an hour after she was admitted to
the Massachusetts bar.

Which would you rather? Be bored
by your own company or some one
else's?

Eat Yeast Foam
this easy way

Drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a glass
of water; let it stand for 5 minutes; stir
with spoon; let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white pre-
cipitate.

Nothing could be easier or
more palatable than this way
of eating Yeast Foam. Yet
you get its full tonic value.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Eat Yeast Foam for consti-
pation, indigestion, lack of
weight and strength, boils,
plmplei and run down con-
dition.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, m.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeast H an Aid to Health",
«l*o a Satnplo of Yeast Foam, without obligation.

Nam*

Addreu
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FARM POPULATION OF
STATE SHOWS A LOSS

•Census of 1920 Showed 984,799 Rural
Residents in the State of Iowa,

Wliile the Figure For 1925
Showed 951,558 People.

WlSHINGTON, June 2.—Preli-
minary figures for a-number of sup-
plementary items for the Iowa 1925
larm census have been released by the
department of commerce with com-,
jjurisohsior 1920 as follows:

(The 1925 fahn population in-
cludes only persons living on farms;
the 1920 figures, include also those
farm laborers and their families who
lived outside of incorporated places.)

1925
Total .951,658
White ..........950,974
•Colored 584
Under 10 yrs. old 235,188
10 years and over 716,370 \
Male 381,030
Female' .... 335,340

Atany on. Improved Roads.
No, farms in state in 1925 . . .213,490
Farms located on—

Concrete or brick road 2,286
Macadam 466

;•;.• Gravel .21,157
vi Improved dirt .85,419
.: Unimproved dirt "........... .99,623
.';. All others'and not reported .. 4,639

Cooperative sales and purchases:
Value of farm products sold—

$81,325,890 in 1924; $59,403,626 in
1919.

Value of supplies purchased—$6,-
581,022 in 1924; $6,760,952 in 1919.

No. Sheep—818,403 on Jan. 1,
1925; 1,092,095 on Jan. 1, 1920.

Goats—5,435 in 1925; 10,526 in
1920. ;

Chickens—30,275,336 in 1925; 27,-
746,510 in 1920.

Value of farm implements and
; machinery—$227,282,362 in 1925;

$309,172,398 in 1920.
Radio outfits—23,645 in 1925;

none in 1920.
Tractors on farms—37,230 in

1925; 20,270 jn 1920.
Expenditures Decrease.

Farm expenditures:
Feed—$49,281,009 in 1924;

068,535 in 1919.
Fertilizer—$537,703 in 1924; $596,-

537 in 1919.
Labor (money wages)—$35,529,-

aes'in 1924; $52,942,172 in W&*.
Lumber, posts and firewood—$11,-

881,642 in 1924.
Livestock/products: ' •

i .'Milk produced—515,910,246 gal-
lons in 1924; 351,426,362 gallons in
1919,.,,: , . ; ' . .

Butfer"—23,328,659 pounds
1924; 25,422,675 pounds in 1919.

Cream sold—4,593,103 gallons
1924; 6,784,753 gallons in 1919.

Butterfat sold—98,687,079 pounds
in 1924; 45,411,147 pounds in 1919.

Whole milk'sold—35,368,913 gal-
lons in 1924; 31,355,659, gallons in

"1919.
Wool—5,137,432 pounds in 1924;

6,967,566 in 1919. .
\ Eggs—133,776,3861 dozen in 1924;

120,697,319 dozen in 1919.

Never have we shown.such elabor-
ate dishes as the /two new patterns.
V . . ' • ^ t ' 11-Lewis.' «

$79,-
>

in

in

CUTWORMS DOING SOME DAM-
AGE TO GARDENS AND FIELDS

Several species of cut worms are
doing a great deal of damage in gar-'
dens and fields this spring, says I
County Agent L. G. Sorden. The
adults are rather plump, thick bodied,
inconspicuously colored moths which
hide during the day. They are fre-
quently seen flying about lights at
night. The damage is done by the
brownish or striped, sleek almost
hairless, larvae which leave their hid-
ing places at night and cut portions
of the plant upon which they feed.
jCut worms are most common in fields
following sod land or poorly culti-
vated crops. -They may be controlled
by use of poison bran mixture made
as directed below:

Wheot bran, 20 to 25 lbs;j Paris
Green (or white arsenic or! sodium
flouride), 1 lb.; low grade molasses,
2 qts.; water, 2% gal. .

Mix the poison and the dry ..bran
with a hoe in a large box. Add the
molasses to the water and then pour
the mixture over the poisoned bran.
Stir as the water is added until a good
mash is obtained. Use only suffi-
cient water so that the mash will hold
loosely together when pressed in the
hand.. -

Poison bran should be broadcast as
thinly as possible over the ground
where cut worms are found. A mash
made as directed above should cover
3 or 4 acres, costing about 40 cents

•an acre for' materials. It should be
applied in late afternoon or about
dusk. To be effective the mixture
must be moist because it does not at-
tract cut worms after becoming dry;

CAN ANYONE IN CASS •
COUNTY SUPPLY THE CORN

Can Iowa have roasting ears ready
for the kettle by July 15th? .

The state federation of business
and professional women's club wants
to know. The Iowa clubs, whose
members number 2,000, will be hos-
tesses to the national convention,
which expects to bring 5,000 women
to Des Moines .on July 12th. to 17th. j

One of the big features is to be an |
all Iowa dinner served at Ames July
15th. Everything on the menu will
be- Iowa produced.

BUT, to be a real success there
must be Iowa sweet corn, . declares
Frances Plath of Davenport, the
State president. And July 15th. is
pretty early for roasting ears, even
in Iowa. . • ^

Not ,too early, declares Carrie M.
Bell, convention chairman, who in-
sists they can do it around Keosau-
qua, where she came from.

They can do it at Fort Madison,
too, says Mrs. Tom Hollowell.

Miss Ali^e Boyer, the publicity
chairman, doesn't care what part of
the state it comes from. All she
wants is Iowa corn, some 7,000 ears
of it, by July 15th.

Contenders for the honor of send-
ing away the guests with the flavor
of roasting ears on their palates
should address Miss Alice Boyer, 731
Insurance Exchange Bldg., Des Moin-
es, Iowa. •

Buy by the
coffee name—'

Folger's

A blend of the world's
highest grade, '

highest type coffees

- - lOc
25c

- - 25c
- 15c, 25c

ISc, 2Oc, 25c
25c

Briardale peroxide soap
Egg noodles, 3 packages for
Skinner's macaroni, 3 packages
Veal loaf, Cooks and Delicia
Briardale. dried beef - T -
Kamo succotash, No. 2 can
G. W. G. and Briardale sweet potatoes - 25c, 3Oc
No. 2 1-2 cans pears in syrup . - - - 25c
Dried pears, very, fancy - - - - 4Oc
Fancy head rice, 15c blue rose - lie
Large oval cans tomato sauce sardines - - ISc
"Blue Pennant" Kansas flour - - ' ~ $2.7O '
Oranges, per dozen — • 25c, 4Oc, SOc

Chick Feeds
Bulk rolled oats, steel cut oats, fine and coarse'

chick feeds, Prolac chick starteK, Full-o-Pep chick
starter, Full-o-Pep growing mash and egg mash. \

P. & G. Soap Deal With White Enamel Pail

All For
$1.45

6 cakes of P. & G. soap .'.
2 cakes of Ivory soap
2 cakes Guest Ivory soap
1 package Ivory soap flakes
1 large package of Chipso ......
1 white enamel pail

REGULAR VALUE $2.25

A. R. KOHL

OBITUARY.

Sophia Bierdemann AK&S born in
Germany on December 31st., 1839, and

( passed away at her home in Lincoln
township, nine miles southeast of Ani-
ta, on Sunday morning, May 30th.,
1926; aged 86 years, 4 months and
30 days.

At the age of 10 years her parents
moved to the United States, settling
in the state of Wisconsin. After a
few years in Wisconsin the family
moved to Grand Ridge, Illinois, where
she grew to young womanhood, and
where on March 9th., 1869, she was
united in marriage to Philip Cron.

In the spring of 1875 the Cron
family left Grand Ridge and came to
Cass county, buying the farm in Lin-
coln township which has been her
home-for the past fifty-one years. She
was the mother of nine children, two
of whom have preceded their mother
to the Heavenly Home. The surviv-
ing children are Mary, Caroline, Katie
and John, all at home, August Cron of
Lincoln township, William •, Cron of
San Diego, California, and Philip Cron
of Atlantic. Mr. Cron passed away
on June 20th., 1901.

Deceased was a good friend of every
one. Her life was spent in the inter-
est of doing good towards everyone,
and she took a great delight in the
happiness and welfare of her children.

Funeral services were held at her
late home on Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. D. McPherson of Fall City, Ne-
braska, a former Baptist minister of
the church at Massena. Interment
was made in thie Lincoln Center ceme-
tery.

George Currier of Audubon was
•among the many out-of-town Decora-
tion day visitora in the . c i ty . . . -

Mrs. Helen ^Shepherd of. Greenfield
spent a feW days in the city this week
with her,parents, L. B. Trumbull and
wife.

"FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE" COMES
ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
AND FRIDlY, JUNE 2, 3 AND 4,
AT THE UNIQUE THEATRE. It

A. W. Smith and wife 'have return-
ed to their home at Mpntezuma, Iowa,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
his sister, Mrs. Fred 'M.< Sheley and
husband.

ENROLLMENTS NOW BEING
MADE FOR TRAINING CAMPS

Enrollments are now being received
for the .Citizens, Military Training
camp at Fort Des Moines, which will
be held from Aug.. 1 to Aug. 30, in;
elusive. These camps are free, the
government providing without cost to
any young man attending: railroad
fare, uniforms, food, lodging and med-
ical and dental attention while .,at
camp. Uniform training and instruc-
tion will include initiation, intofe the
duties of the soldier and the routine
of camp life. There will be close and
extended order, rifle practice, guard
duty, camping, marching and individ-
ual cooking and problems in minor
tactics. There is work to be done in
these camps—drills,, marches, field
maneuvers, organized athletics, school
and indoor instruction.

GAS TAX DURING PAST
YEAR NETS STATE $4,887,195

DES MOINES, June 2.—Iowa has
ollected through her two-cent gaso-
ne tax a total of $4,887,194.24, since
le law went into effect April 16, 1925,
r̂  twelve and one-half months, ac-
ording to figures issued by Treas-
rer of State Ray E. Johnson today.
This amount is approximately

400,000 more than the legislature
nticipated in estimating the revenue
rom the tax.

The. treasurer has disbursed to the
ighway commission one-third of the
;4,887,194.24 for the primary road
und and the remaining two-thirds
o county treasurers to be applied for
he benefit of county and township
oads.

Refunds to individuals during the
ar amounted to $88,187.01 and to

municipalities $30,039.81.
The cost of collecting the tax,

Treasurer Johnson stated, was $9,-
621.95, or approximately two-tenths
of one per cent of the revenue ac-
cruing.

Chas. and Frank Wake of Moliije,'
Illinois, and their sister, Mrs. Mary
Whiteeide' of Joslin, Illinois, visited
in the city a few days,last week at the
home ofv their cousin, W. D; Pratt and
wife, ajjfl, with other relatives and
friends, • • . , . • • : , '

R. S. Dinkey, one.of our subscribers
receiving mail through the Wiota posi
office, called Thursday afternoon and
shoved his credit ahead another notch

The "losers" ,of -thie;;
Bridge plub entertainacl th^^niiers1'
at a/$pq;'tote^
home of.i ikr^v^asV E3.' Fipi^l.krier fes
^Friday

, , ,
Mrs. H. L. Bell was awarded the con-
solation prize. ; ' ' "<

MM. C. M. Blakesley of Winnebago
Minnesota, Mrs. Rash Suplee of Lin-
den, loWa, Mrs. Hiram Moore of Ft
Collins, Colorado, and Mrs. Henry
Chapin of Grinnell, Iowa, were among
the Decoration day visitors in the city

v P/A."Stover of Ce'dar Rapids, fawa
^assistant to the general manager o
the Iowa Electric Co.; was a, visitor
jri the city last Thursday. At a laj«
date Mr. Stover expects to come" t
Anita to .attend a meeting" of ;;' th
Greater Anita Club, and will probabj;
give 'a short talk to the business me:
of Anita at that time.

OBITUARY.

Mr.
last
the
He

J. A. Wagner and wife attended
the Memorial day exercises Jn At-
lantic Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Buckner and children are
home from a visit with her parents, P.
A. Chafa and wife, at Bridgewater.

Harold J. Donohoe and wife left
Saturday evening for Chicago, where
they will make their future homeland
where Jake has employment.

FRUIT PROSPECTS GOOD
SAYS STATE DEPARTMENT

The light fruit crop of last year
which was caused by frost injury, if
not likely to be repeated this year,
according to a report which R. S.
Herrick of the Iowa horticultural so-
ciety has given to the department of
agriculture.

The fruit bloom was held back this
year until there is little danger of
serious injury. The bloom this year
is 21 days later than last year and
8 days later than the average. The
light crop of last year caused the
trees to set many fruit buds which
have caused a heavy bloom and give
an excellent chance for a good crop
this year.

The peach crop, which is often a
failure in Iowa, promises to be bet-
ter this year as there was little win-
ter killing of fruit trees. Raspberries
and blackberries seem to show more
winter injury than any other class of
fruit.

F. J. McCord, who is working at the
painter's trade in Valley Junction,
spent the first of the week with his
family in Anita.

Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of Des Moines
spent a few days in the city the first
of the week with her' son, H. P. Zieg-
ler and family.

Hoba'rt E.-Newton, wife and daugh-
ter came over from Atlantic Saturday
evening and visited over Sunday with
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Advantages in Feeding
Fly Salt

/ .
Keeps stable flies from biting cattle, eliminat-

ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps much cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt
which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables animals to graze in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time required. Most eco-
nomical method.

, have fly salt on hand now. Feed it regular-
ly during the summer months.

Watson C. Trego, the son of
and Mrs. Allen Trego, was the
one of the children to answer
summons, "child come home."
was born July 23, 1835 in Bucks coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, At the age of
seven he moved with his parents to
Illinois, near Rock Island, where he
lived till 1867 when he moved to
Orion, Illinois. There he engaged in
the mercantile business until 1870,
when he moved to Cass county in 1871.

The deceased lived on a farm in
Union township until 1889, moving to
Cumberland, Iowa, where he ran a
hotel for several years, later engag-
ing in the mercantile business in the
same city. In the spring of 1911 they
moved to Anita where he made) his
home with his daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. William Petit,.un-
til he passed away.

Mr. Trego as one of the early set-
tiers of •Cass county experienced all
the hardships and disappointments of
a new country and helped to change it
from a wild desolate prairie to one of
the most beautiful sections of Iowa.
He was not only a good soldier of civ
ic life, but when his country needed
men for war he laid his life on the
alter of sacrifice, and enlisted in
August 1862 in Company C, 102nd.
Illinois volunteers. His health failed
and he was given an honorable dis-
charge on account of disability.

He was united in marriage with
Elizabeth K. Wilkins on October 13,
1858 at Richland- Grove, Illinois. Mrs.
Trego departed for her home May 18,
1918, after a happy married life here
of 59 years. They celebrated their
golden wedding at Cumberland on
October 13, 1908.

They were the parents of seven
children, the first born and youngest,
Rosie, and Nellie died in infancy. Al-
len and Edith died some years ago.
The deceased answered the call of his
master May 29, 1926 at 11:25 A. M.
Mr. Trego is survived by three chil-
dren, Ned Trego of Waterloo, Iowa;
Mrs. George Stonehouse of Rush City,
Minnesota and Mrs. Will Petit of Ani-
ta, Iowa. Fifteen grandchildren and
twenty-six great grandchildren also
survive.

Mr. Trego was a birth right mem-
ber of the Friend Church of Buck
county, Pennsylvania and was a stead-
fast life long member. He believed
in practical religion which made him
a kind husband, loving father and ap-
preciated neighbor.

The funeral services were conducted
from the Wm. Petit home on Monday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock by the Rev.
Robert N. Chord and he was laid fo
rest in the Atlantic cemetery with
Military rites conducted by the Am-,
erican Legion of Anita, and the G. A.
R. of Anita^ acting as honorary pall
bearers. ,

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
FIGHT ENDS IN RIOT

Leader of the Juniors at Lewis, Iowa,
Is Stripped and Beaten Before a
Large Audience. Battle Start-

ed Over Class Colors. H

LEWIS, June 2.—The traditional'
fight -between the junior and senior
classes of the Lewis High school for
the supremacy of their own class col-
ors resulted in a small town riot Sat-
urday night. In the scrap which en-
sued while the juniors attempted to
destroy the senior colors and substi-
tute their own, five new commence-
ment frocks 'were ruined, and Max
Trent, head of the junior class, and
alleged instigator of the trouble, was
stripped to the skin and beaten before
the 'audience in the school auditor-
ium.

It was at the finale of the senior
play, "Aaron Boggs, Freshman."
The entire senior class, 22 in all,
stood upon the platform dressed in
their newest clothes, singing their
class song. The class colors were
proudly displayed hanging from an.
electric lamp on the side of the stage.

Suddenly the junior class, led by
Trent, burst in upon them from the
back stage door and threw their own.
colors upon the stage. Not content
to have both, banners displayed
there, Trent aimed a bottle of ink.
at the senior colors. Instead of reach-
ing the lamp and the lamp only, the
bottle struck the group of seniors
standing there and splattered ink
over the dresses of four of the girls
and one hoy's suit.

The audience became indignant at
this and entering into the spirit of the
occasion, rushed up to the stage and
before they could be intercepted tore
off every bit of clothes from young1

Trent and started to beat him. Prof.
C. E. Olson, superintendent of the
consolidated school at Lewis, finally
got the youth away from' the mob.

Still undaunted 'the juniors grab- .
bed the senior colors, took them out-
side and made a bonfire of them.

Although no action has been taken
by the school board as yet, officials to-
day said that Trent may be expelled
or made to pay the cost of the dam-
ages, aggregating a total of $200.
Trent is the son of the president' of
the school board.'

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I am opening up an auto repair shop
in Anita in'a short time. Until that
time if you wish any repair work,
phone 185.

It W. B. .INHOFE.

Sealpax union suits, an ideal gar-
ment, ladies sizes. Lewis.' It

Mi's. Clyde White is confined to h,er
home this week by an attack of peri-
tonitis.

WELL FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE,
YOU'LL LAUGH. UNIQUE THEA-
TRE,' JUNE 2, 3 AND 4. It

Our good friend, W. T. Parker,
gave us $1.50 the other day for an-
other year's * subscription to the Trib--
une.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality arid Service Phone 14.

Rev. C. L. Thomas and wife of Peru,
Iowa, visited the first of the week with
their daughter, Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
family.

Some flies bite hard, some not so
hard. War on Insects will destroy *
house full of flies in a few1 minutes.
60c, 75c and $1.25, spray' free. Le- :

. It

The regular June meeting of Gyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons,
will be held at the Masonic Temple'
on Friday evening, June 4th. At this
time George Masters of Glenwood,
Iowa, a deputy custodian, will be pres-
ent to inspect the chapter.

Bring your.lard pails,to Miller's to
be filled. We have a special price on
quantities. , . 1*

Mrs. John pyrne;of Fapillion, ,Ne-
brasfca, camji''Hbnday evening to'at-
.terid tlio'iurieral services for her aunt,
the late Mrs, Sophia Cron.

Miss Goldie Watkins has returned,
to Anita from Norwalk, Iowa, where,
she has been teaching in the publio
schools of that town, and will spend «
few days with her mother, Mrs, A. D^
Watkins, before leaving for summetV1

school. She will teach at Norwalfc
again next year.

, Henry Dieajsick,;. wife':,,' and son,
.Bruce, of Sumijex,;W>aVn'gton, are,
visiting here1 withi h\8 parents, H. A.
Dieatrick;, and wifej 'jjnd with other re-
latives and frlen^ Henry is a, far-
mer Anita boy. an4i,jiae.njoying every
minute of his, visit ?iere renewing ao-«
ciuainlwnfie?.., He Ha,g'a good position
with the Fleishmann Yeast Co, at
Sunner,
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Coolidge Meets Highway Contest Winners

By PROEHL HAULER JAKLON
Drawing* by Ray Wnltcrx,

I asked my mother for fifty cents
To Gee the elephant Jump the fence.
Ha Jumped so high he hit the sky.
He won't be back t i l l Fourth of July.

I

IMES change and fash-
Ions change. But the
circus, the Biggest
Show on Earth, wheth-
er It open its tent
flaps In your town or
mine, In your father's
time or yours, Is ever
the same old pageant of
color and action.

Tinseled ladles In
tights smile as they fly through space
at giddy heights; clowns scamper In-
sanely around the arena; cowboys and
:glrls ride madly hither and thither;
•bareback riders leap nimbly from
horse to horse. The circus goes on.

Here Is a human pyramid construct-
ed In a wink of strong men and strong
•women. Over there are seals balanc-
ing gaily-colored spheres on their
noses and tossing balls to each other
for the reward of a fresh flsh.
Jumping horses, white and pink
tights, dashing vehicles—with all the
rings competing for our attention, we
are at a complete loss as to where to
focus It. We do not wish to miss
anything, and still some of the very
best acts get no proper attention be-
cause we are expecting something to
happen somewhere else.

Before certain acts' the ringmaster
shouts a loud announcement which
no one understands. A blast oil a
trumpet and a long roll of drums to

suaslve oratory served up free of
charge on the outside?

There's the midget, with his un-
changing grin, reaching from ear to
ear, his calm manner and his dress
suit, strikingly out of place in the
light of day. Then the giant, looking
sheepish in his ineffectual massive-
ness. Nest, perhaps, a Wild Man from
Borneo or a pair of midget bushmen.
The Fat Lady, whose proportlon.8 are
unbelievable, bursts through a' simple
white dress, fashioned more after the
dimensions of a tent than of 'any gar-
ment designed for more personal and
Individual human occupation. In ri-
diculous contrast is the Living Skele-
ton, that animated pair of walking
stilts who exists, it seems, in defiance
to nature's laws.

The others are there, too. The
Sword Swallower, the Fire Eater, tKe
Glass Cruncher, the . Snake Charmer
(who flies into a rage If you as much
as suggest that his pets are minus
their sacs of deadly poison), the Two-
headed Sheep, pictured on the outside
ns alive and kicking as you would
want, but found actually, after we've
paid our money, to be lifeless and
still, emhbalmed In a glass case.

From the circus of Nero's time to
the gay show as we know It, the
word Itself has meant fun and frolic
and a good time. We say "Didn't we
have a circus!" '

But the Roman youth was cheated
out of one thrill of the circus—he
couldn't go down to the tracks early
of a morning and watch the circus
detrain. For this Is an event in the
lives of little men. From the time
the billposter sloshes barns and fences

porarlly halted. Long before sched-
uled time, the line of march is lined
with happy, carefree onlookers. De-
spite the crowd the street is strangely
silent. Then some one shouts "Here
they come!" And the parade is on.

Circus men will tell you that the
prestige of the enterprise depends to
a considerable extent upon the length
and quality of the parade. A short,
shabby parade conveys the Idea of a
dinky, mediocre circus. "Only one
band? Two starved elephants? And
ho calliope?" A poor circus indeed, is
the thought that runs through the
disappointed crowd.

' " i ' irivet your attention. Then, all too
'often, we see an act that by no means

deserves this very special heralding
In the animal tent we find the same

old dusty elephants, a flock of camels,
a zebra or two, perhaps a giraffe with
great eyes, and sometimes a hippo.
The monkeys still like peanuts and
•the mountain lions are snarly.

And if you find a talkative attend-
ant you can learn lots of interesting
things in the menagerie. For instance,
when the weather is very hot, it is
ithe lions and the tigers, who eome
from (hot ,climates, that suffer from
the heat. The polar bears, on the
other hand, natives of the Arctic and
"used to the, cold, don't seem to mind
the heat at all.

Then there's the side show with
its freaks and fakirs (which, many of
'«fl are skeptical enough to believe,
ehould be spelled with an "e" in place
oD the "1"). Ai^ who can decide
•which is the more attractive—the of-
iferlngs inside this tent of wonders
iqr the hoakum and ballyhoo and per-

with gaudy posters announcing, in
letters tall as a man, 'the great day
on which the circus Is to arrive, the
youth of the favored town await that
eventful morning when the mysterious
train steams into view, comes to a
holt and disgorges the queerest ap-
pearing lot of people, paraphernalia
and whatnot that the eyes of young-
sters ever were permitted to see.

As if by magic, hundreds of Imrd-
bolled roustabouts, working furiously
and with the precision and dexterity'
that comes only to those who havo
learned their parts through countless
experiences, are at their posts, and
the task of unpacking a circus has
begun.

They work fast. The big parade is
scheduled for half-past ten, and by
that flme wagons must be put in
readiness, horses groomed and har-
nessed, and everything running with
machinelike regularity.

And what Is a circus if there is no
sarade! A buzz of excitement runs
through the town. Business Is tern-

Yes, the circus is an old, old Insti-
tution. Nero 'was a circus ,fan at a
time when bread, Instead of peanuts,
hot dogs, and pink lemonade, went to-
gether with circuses. This was the
Circus Maximus whose 12,000,000
square feet of area lay between the
Palatine and Aventine hills of Rome,
and accommodated, it Is estimated,
nearly 250,000 spectators.

Here the Romans sat round-eyed
watching the feats of the strong men
and laughed at the - funny faces of
clowns, dead now these 2,000 years.
There were athletes and chariot races
and living statuary—only tights were
considered not In good taste. And
how the crowd would delight when
those early Christians were thrown to
the lions I

But, essentially, the circus is the
same. All coloi1, noise, confusion,
abandonment, chaos; so it starts, so
it ends. It is the great leveler. You
go in palpitating and come out ex-
hausted:—physically, emotionally. To
man, woman, child, it is all the same.

There are additions and deletions:
new fashions and features change out-
side and a few creep In to Join with
the changeless. Nero never saw ele-
phants on roller skates. We are for-
bidden the horrible spectacle of feed-

[ing humans to wild beasts. But surely
the Roman circus had nothing more
terrible than that collection of freaks
In our side show. For the Romans
prized beauty and perfection even 11
their value of human life was cheap

Even New York and Chicago and
other large cities, which offer no end
of amusements for their citizens, go
to the circus and enjoy [it Immensely.
But In these large place's part of the
glamor and romance of the circus, as
most of us know it, Is lost.

No one goes down to the tracks to
Bee It come in. It is held indoors in
a large building, and runs, not for
one day, but for weeks. And there is
no parade. City traffic Is too heavy,
and the dollars that every tie-up and
knot In the swift movement of ve-
hicles loses to business are too pre-
cious to be sacrificed for a mere circus
parade.

But once Inside the new Madison
Square Garden In New York or the
Coliseum In Chicago, your city circus
goer has the same good time and he
thrills to the same reckless perform-
ance.

Since the advent of the movies there
1ms been some talk regarding the
possibility of the slow dying-out of
the circus. It is perhaps true that
fewer companies are on the rond now
than there were twenty years ago,
but many of these have been consoli-
dated, making for bigger, grander and
gaudier shows, each the Greatest on
Earth.

Winners in the contests conducted by the highway education board were congratulated bv
when they called at the White House and were presented by Capt. Eddie Rlckenbacker In the ,
Senator Shipstead of Minnesota; Miss Elsie Green, school teacher, whose safety lesson w « « .
60,000 submitted; Dorothy Jean Utley of Bemldjl, Minn., winner of the school children's essav «mLt
Coolidge; Harold Haswell of Hoosick Falls, N. Y., winner of the contest among children of memLw nf «,'
grange, and Captain Rlckenbacker. memoers of the

,
£ B t :
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Jesldent

National

Airview of New Jersey Forest Fires

Airplane view of one of the devas-
tating forest fires that have beem
sweeping the northern part of New
Jersey.

Two Senators Learn They're Related

•̂  *?,i£

•L^^^f^'ssssRee*
Part of Great Estate Is Theirs

Wanted Ham and Eggs
The tonic value of ham and eggs

,long has been recognized, but it re-
'malns for an Inhabitant of the Thames

/ vajley, 'England, to place tl)is dish in
the pharmacopeia of restoratives of
ilife. Collapsing on the road between
Chertsey and Stalnes, he was removed
to a bungalow by motorists, who has-
tened on to the nearest telephone to
call an ambulance, believing the man
Ju R dying, condition. On their re-

turn, much to their surprise, they
found the patient sitting up and tak-
ing nourishment administered by the
owner of the place. The man ex-
plained that it was the odors of fry-
Ing hum and eggs that revived him.

Pride
The seaman does not commonly de-

sire to be made captain because he
knows he can manage the ship better
than any other sailor on board, He
wants to be made captain that he may
be called captain. The clergyman does

not usually want to be made a bishop
only because he believes that no other
hand can, as firmly as his, direct the
diocese through its difficulties. He
wants to be made bishop primarily
that he may bo called "my lord." And
a prince does not usually desire to en-
large, or u subject to gain, a king,
dom, because ho believes that no ono
else can as well serve the state, upon
Its tin-one; Uut, briefly, becau.se he
wishes to be addressed as "your maj-
esty" by as many HPS as may be
brought to such utterance.—Buskin.

BYRD'S MOTHER

, Mrs. Amanda Mosher Layton Wlliinnm «,
«. J, and her son. Joseph^ LayTon a ' !Venty'°De yeal>B old- ot Trent<»>.
they are to Inherit a part of a S82 OM (5« iTf1 have iust l*<™<* that
died recentlj in England *82-000-«» estate left by Bzeklel Mosher, who

Perhaps .the'.'happiest mother la
America recently was Mrs. Richard
B. Byrd, Sr., whose son, Lieut. Com-
mander Byrd, made the first success-
ful airplane flight to the North pole.

SMART CHIMPANZEE

Mary, the remarkable chlmp«n*f6

owned by the explorer and naturalist.
Cherry Kearton, has never bee!>
taught anything, but copies every-
thing that' she sees her owner uo.
Here she Is at one ot his old trick*-1

cleaning the pipe.
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DUTIES OF TREASURER ARE '
M A N Y AND VARIOUS.

High Quality Tires For
»

Every Purse and Purpose
You can get the famous, nationally known Path-

finder Tires now in Clinchers," Straight sides and
Balloon sizes.

They're big, burly, handsome tires—made in the
world's largest tire factofy and backed by a standard
guarantee of quality. They're tires that we. are,
proud to recommend and sell. Whether your size is'
listed here or not we've got it—at a money saving
price.

Goodyear Tires And Tubes.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.
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BLAKE FOR RAILROAD
COMMISSIONER.

William R. Blake, of Clermont,
Fayette county, one of the candidates
for Railroad Commissioner at the re-
publican primaries June 7th., has un-
questionably had the experience to
amply fit and qualify him for that po-
sition. Serving the past four sessions
in the House of the Iowa General As-
sembly as a member of the railroad,
labor, motor vehicle and transporta-
tion, public utilities, municipal cor-

porations and other important com-
mittees, he has come in 'close touch
and familiarized himself with the
work and duties of the Railroad Com-
mission. He has been in the newspa-
per work in Iowa for the past twenty-
two years and has served as mayor of
his home town for three terms, thus
having met the rank and file—and
classes of people—knows the desires
and trend of the public. You will find
Mr. Blake's name first on the re-
publican ticket for Railroad Commis-
sioner in this voting precinct.

The office cf county treasurer is an
important one, and all voters shoul.l
familiarize themselves with the duties
of the office so that they can better
decide who is capable of doing this '
kind of work. We herewith give a >
list of the most important duties of j
the county treasurer and other infor- |
mation concerning the office: I

The treasurer is custodian of all i
county funds, taxes and other funds. !

He is the custodian of funds be- |
longing to the state, school, district, j
townships and towns within the coun-
ty until distributed by law.

He collects nil taxes for the state, I
county and subdivisions. j

He collects drainage taxes, and sew- ,
er, paving and curb taxes for cities !

and towns.
He advertises and sells all bonds

issued by the board of supervisors ex-
cept drainage and road certificates.

He pays out all county money on
claims appro%'ed by the board, and
makes record of warrants paid.

He pays sewer, paving and curb
certificates issued by cities and towns, i

He pays county bonds when due.
He advertises all real estate'if tax i

is not paid before first Monday in De-
cember.

He issues certificates of tax sale to
purchaser of real estate sold at tax
sale.

He keeps a separate account of re-
ceipts and disbursements of each state
fund, also of each township, town and
school district in the county.

He remits to the state for care of
patients in state institutions.

He makes settlement with the board
and files report for all receipts and
disbursements semi-annually.

He prepares and publishes balance
sheet semi-annually.

He collects revenue on cigarette li-
censes issued outside of- cities and
towns^

He collects dog tax after delinquent
and is advertised.

lie issues automobile licenses and
collects revenue on same. '

He issues transfers on auto licenses
when changing ownership.

He keeps a record of all automobile
licenses, including those removed from
state, dismantled, stolen or destroyed
and advertises those that are delin-
quent on the first of May.

'Backbone/

HOWARD J. CLARK.

Howard J. Clark, one of the candi-
dates for the republican nomination
for United States Senator, was in the
city last Friday, speaking to a large
number of 'voters at the City Park
that afternoon. Mr. Clark is a very
interesting speaker, and told his aud-
ience many, things about the federal
reserve bank, the tariff law, and other
matters in which every one is inter-
ested. He left a good impression on
every one, and made himself many
votes by visiting here.

MAY FRANCES SHOULD BE
RENOMINATED.

May Frances, who is serving the
great state of Iowa as Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, is seeking
the republican nomination for this
office again. A lot of time and mon-
ey is being spent by different organ-
izations in trying to defeat Miss
Frances, but the Tribune honestly be-
lieves that the voters of Iowa will be
doing the right thing in giving Miss
Frances another term in this office.
In voting your ballot next Monday, be
sure and put a crosh in front of the
name of May Frances for Superinten-
dent of Pubic Instruction.

SENATOR 'CESSNA SAYS TREND
IS FOR CLARK.

"The closing days of the campaign
show an unmistakable trend toward
Howard Clark's nomination for United
States Senator," is the expression of— — , , _ , , . , J» 11 I ' -~ --- — *-.i|Ji ^k3(31\S4L VJA

He notifies the state of all cars re- • state Senator Charles T. Cessna, of
moved, dISmantled, stolen or destroy- j Grinnell, after a tour of the state in

the interest of Mr. Clark's candidacy.
"I have never before witnessed such

a response to the claims of a candidate

ed.
He prepares a list of all delinquent

automobiles and delivers it to the

I as has come to Mr. Clark by virtue of
public his attitude toward burning questions

remits to as ma(]e prominent and forceful in his
public addresses," declares Senator

CLEM F. KIMBALL FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

The candidacy of Clem F. Kimball
for a second term of lieutenant gov-
ernor should get some attention from
the voters. Mr. Kimball is well known
in this section of the state as an able
man and straightforward in politics.
He should be returned for a seconc
term with a flattering majority,, es
pecially from western Iowa.

More than a million
people like you
are driving BuiCK

•g **^\ -

automobiles---
making possible

values
Standard

Six

Master
Six

Actual fnlthl
a*d Gaotrnment
tat la lii addid.

,2-pasi. Roidiler . {1125
5-pan. Tourinf - 1150
2-paw. Coupe . 1195
5-pai«. 2.door8ed«» 11
5-pasn. 4-door Sedan 12
4-paii. Coupe • 1275

2-pais.
S-pa«8.
5-pan.
5-pass.
4-pa»fu
7-pasi.
5-pavs.
3-paai.
5-pa««.
3-pas».

Roadster •
Touring .
2-dour Sedan
4-door Sedan
Coupe -
Sedan - .
lirouithara
Sport Koudtler 1495
Sport Touring 152S
Country Club 1765

BUICK MOTOR C O M P A N Y
DMilan of Ointral Mtlm Curftralto*

FLINT. MICHIGAN

11250
1295
1395
1495
179S
1995
1925

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

sheriff two weeks after advertised.
He collects interest on all

funds of the county and
state monthly.

He distributes tax collected each ; Cessna. "He has not dodged a single
month to various funds of state, eoun-! issue. He has presented a platform
ty, schools, township and towns ac- | that has met with ready acceptance by
cording to mills levied ia each fund, farmers, bankers, business men and

He reports to state each month am- laborers. He has been fearless in up-
ount collected in each fund of state. ; holding the pressing needs of agricul-

He distributes gasoline tax to town- : ture. He has advanced sound and
ships according to mileage in each. ; practical ideas touching a broad and

He distributes funds of township, , comprehensive national financial pol-
town and school as provided by law. | icy. He has not been afraid to pledge

He keeps a record of school fund j his support, if elected, to a revision of
loans and interest received. j the tariff so as to shorten the spread

He issues tax deeds for land sold j between prices received for farm pro-
at tax sale if not redeemed.

He keeps a record of unclaimed fees
reported by clerk.

He notifies persons of delinquent
personal tax on October 1 each year, j

ducts and that demanded for manu-
factured goods. Mr. Clark stands
four-squaue on the live issues con-
fronting the country."

Senator Cessna was a delegate at
He keeps a separate account with j large from Iowa to the republican na-

each depository bank of the county, j tional convention at . Cleveland, in
Above are the things that County 1924. He is a member of the Farm

Treasurer Jesse N. Jones has to do. j Bureau Federation, and is in touch
He has been tried by the people o f , with the needs of agricultural Iowa.
Cass county and has been found capa- His faith in Howard Clark is based
ble of doing all of them. No one can
question the efficiency of Jesse N.
Jones in the treasurer's office, and we I
believe the voters of Cass county will
show that ' appreciation at the pri-
mary election in June by giving him
an overwhelming vote.

. A vote for Clem Kimball for lieut-
enant governor is well cast.

Vernon R. Seeburger, a candidate
for attorney yeneral%t the republican
primaries on June 7th.,\was a visitor
in the city one day last week, meeting
as many voters as possible in this
precinct. He is a fine fellow to meet
and visit with, 'and undoubtedly made
himself many votes by visiting here.

^ The various protestant denomina-
tions are well represented among the
candidates that are seeking favors at
the coming primary election. Cum-
mins is a Congregationalist;' Brook-
hart a Methodist, and Howard Clark
a Christian. Of the democratic can-
didates for Senator, Claude Porter is
a Presbyterian and Ray Files a Pres-
byterian, Hammill, republican candi-
date for governor is a Methodist, and
Alex Miller, his democratic opponent
is a Presbyterian. Of the four candi-
dates for lieutenant governor Kim.-
jail is a Congregationalist; Edson,
Presbyterian; Ray P, Scott, Christ-
ian; John R. Price, Presbyterian. For
state superintendent of public in-
struction, Miss Agnes Samuelson, of
Swedish ancestry, is a member of the
Snglish Lutheran church and M'ss

May E. Francis is a Methodist.

upon a knowledge of his fitness for the
high position to which he aspires.

Jesse N. Jones has made a good
treasurer for .Cass county. Why
should the voters of Cass county re-
move him to try another man 1

A speech will be broadcast by How-
ard Clark from Radio Station WOC. at
Davenport, Iowa, on Saturday of this
week. He will speak at promptly
12:00 o'clock noon.

As we see it, the main reason why
May Frances i should be defeated for
Superintendent of Public Instruction
is because the Iowa Teachers Associa-
tion is against her. But we believe
the voters of Iowa are capable of cast-
ing their votes for this office without
the assistance of the teachers associa-
tion. Our advice to every voter is to
vote for May Frances.

The Haugen bill granting the In-
terstate Bridge Co., the privilege of
building a bridge across the Mississ-
ippi river at Lansing has passed the
lower house of congress and now goes
to the senate. Another project con-
templates a bridge across the river at
McGregor. Marquette, which was
formerly North McGregor, and Pra-
irie du Chien, Wisconsin, are also in-
terested in the enterprise. There is
no bridge across the Mississippi be-
t\yeen Dubuque and LaCrosse. The
fifst bridge across the Mississippi
river its entire length was construct-
ed at Davenport before the civil war
and is now a part of the C. R, I. &
P. railway system, . - . - . - .

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita. Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a I

TREAT/

AH For

Watch the Sugar bin.
A Bargain While They Last

6 bars of P. & G. soap .............

2 cakes Ivory soap, laundry size . . . ,

2" cakes of Guest Ivory ........ ....

1 package Ivory soap flakes ........

1 package Chipso; large size ....... .

1 white enamel pail ......... . , . . ,

REGULAR VALUE $2.25

Friday and Saturday Specials
Fancy sifted peas, 2 cans for - - -
Fancy Atlantic corn, 2 cans for - -
Hand picked navy beans, 3 pounds for -
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for - -
Large pineapples, each . . . -

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

25c
2Sc
2Sc
1 5c

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-'

didate for the nomination on the re-
publican ticket for the office of coun-
ty treasurer of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election June 7th.

JESSE N. JONES.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 7,1926.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the nomination to the office
of sheriff of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters
at the primary election on June 7th.,
1926. -

W. B. KELLEY.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 7th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for clerk of the district court of
Cass county, subject to the decision
of the republican voters of the county
at the primary election to be held
June 7,1926. •

B. H. SKIPTON.'

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the nomination as the
republican candidate for the office of
county attorney of Cass county, sub-
ject to the decision of the republican
voters of the county at the primary
election on June 7th. '

R. w. cocKSHooT,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

I hereby announce myself, as a
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at

the primary to'be held on June:7th,
1926.

C. W. HUFF.

Exercise your right of suffrage by
going to the polls next Monday and
casting your vote.

Safety
Income

Marketability
are

the three
. Reasons

Why
You Can

; Safely
, Invest, in
the 7 Percent

Prefered Shares
of

Iowa Electric
Company

Ask Us for a Circular.

Adcfress:

Securities Department

Iowa Electric Co.
215 South 2nd. Street,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

rAngelos
Comedians,
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

KEATOPEH SPACES

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Hard to Suit
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OH,
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GOOD

<D Western Kewipaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Luck Coming
WHY IXSNT 'rbO I'M MOT
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Tfeu->ibu sues A
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»r woxir
ANV HARM-AND WH
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Five
DOLLARS

P1EE2./

FIFTEEN
WHEN

The Lady and the
Limousine

By CLARISSA MACKIE

(Copyright.)

THE Braitllngs had failed disas-
trously. Peggy Wright, who act-

ed as social secretary to the fashion-
able Mrs. Brnltllng, was stunned by
the catastrophe. The Braltllngs, pre-
pared for the event, had Immediately
disappeared, using the ancient lllvver

^ELMO_5COTT WATSON
(©, 1»26, Weitern New»pap»r Union.)

From Piracy to Poverty

AFTER Captain Avery had cap-
tured the Great Mogul's ship, th

Gunsway, with Its rich cargo, thv.uoni't'cuicu, UO..-B -'— uuusway, wun us ricn cargo, tne
that had been their first car—before £ews of Ma exp,olt wag not lQQg ,n
success had lared them to destruc- reachlng England and aimost over-
tlon. Th* large garage contained n,ght he becftme somethmg ot a na.

tlonal bero. Perhaps It is not to be
wondered at that the English should
fall to feel pained because a Moslem
ship had been his victim but it li
curious that Avery's raids on English
shipping should be forgotten so soon
At any rate, the most extravagant
stories were spread about. One was
that Avery had taken the Mogul's
daughter with him to Madagascar
where he had married her and was
living In royal state, the father of
several little princes and princesses!

It is true that Avery sailed for
Madagascar, and one Incident of the
voyage showed that he lacked even
the proverbial "honor among thieves,"
which the usual plr'nte leader pos-
sessed. He had called the captains
of the other vessels In the pirate
fleet aboard his ship and explained to
them that for safety's sake It were
better to have all the booty placed
upon his ship. They agreed to this.
Then Avery altered his course, slipped
away In the night and his too-trust-
ing confederates never saw him again.
He Immediately sailed to the West
Indies and, upon his arrival at New'
Providence in the Bahamas, bribed
the governor with 20 pieces of eight
and two of gold to get him n pardon.

It was Impossible for Avery to sell
his plunder—Including many dia-
monds and other gems—without be-
ing questioned, so he prepared to. re-
turn to Europe. In the north of Ire-
land he disposed of his ship' where
the crew dispersed nnd Avery went
to Dublin. But here, too, he found
it difficult to dispose of his Jewels,
so he decided to try his luck iri Eng-
land. He slttled at Bldeford under
on assumed name and through a
friend opened negotiations with mer-
chants In Bristol.

Some of these merchants came to
see him, took some of the diamonds
and a few gold cups and returned to
Bristol to dispose of them. At first
they sent him a small amount of
money, promising to pay him In full
when the goods were sold. Avery
waited In vain for full payment. Then
It began to dawn upon him that there
were others besides himself who knew
the fine art of "double-crossing." He
began writing pleading letters to the
merchants and from time to time they
sent him a few shillings—hardly
enough to provide him with food and
lodging. Finally he fell 111 and died.
Of all the vast fortune he had once
had, there was not enough to buy
him a coffin in which to be burled.
During all the time he was living In
extreme poverty In the little cottage
In Bldeford the stories of tin "Grand
Pirate" who was reigning as a king in
Madagascar were being told and re-
told all over Europe. So It was proved
again that "Piracy does not pay."

half a dazen other cars—all handsome
and glittering; these were left behind,
but the .Hlvver had carried off tho
Braltllngs, together with clothing and
Jewels, nnd two pet dogs. ,

The big house was full of the trag-
edy of a broken home. Unpaid serv-
ants filing claims and poor Peggy
down in the front hall sitting on her
trunk with her bag beside her and
five dollars in her pocketbook.

"But I haven't money enough to
get home, Mr. Lee," she said to the
sheriff when he told her that the
house must be cleared by noon. The
servants had gone grumbllngly away,
helping one another with luggage.
Just then the expressman came for
Peggy's trunk, which she sent home
"collect."

"I could—It has been done and I
can do It—" she said to herself. "I'll
Just walk home. My bag is'light—the
weather cool, and I'll drop n card to
mother so that she will not worry—
I shall tell her that I am touring!"
After the postcard had been dis-
patched, Peggy ate dinner at' the vil-
lage hotel and later started walking.

"It's only a hundred miles," she told
herself as she tramped sturdily on.

Peggy ate her supper among the
trees under a clouding sky, and she
had barely started to resume her
walk when the first raindrop fell. She
turned hastily Into nn old wood-road
to get under shelter, and then she saw
the beautiful blue limousine thrust
partly Into the underbrush.

Convincing herself that the big car
was abandoned, Peggy thought of it
as a desirable shelter during the rain
and made her way In.

Rain pounded on the roof and the
trees thrashed In the heavy wind that
was rising.

When It grew dark Peggy pressed
a button and the interior was softly
Illuminated. "This Is like a fairy
story," she laughed. She saw that
the car was richly upholstered In
sapphire blue 'velvet; the fittings were
silver. Blue leather cases and pock-
ets promised further luxuries. A
newspaper was tossed on the sent be-
side her. Peggy pulled down all the
silken shades at the windows and
wished miserably for something to
eat. It was then that she discovered
that her feet rested on a lunch ham-
per that had been placed inside for
protection In case of rain. The flat
hamper, perfectly equipped, gave up
a modest amount of food—a dozen
sandwiches, fruit and a vacuum bottle
of hot coffee.

Poor, famished Peggy ate greedily.
"A man's lunch," yawned Peggy as

she put the things tidily away nnd
closed the hamper. Then she rolled
her topcoat Into a .pillow and snuggled
Into the deeply cushioned seat. Peggy
slept while the wind and rain droned
a lullaby around her snug retreat.
Daylight came, and with It two men,
who lifted and pulled, assisted by a
rope attached to the rear. At the
final bump, which landed them in the
road, Peggy woke up rubbing her eyes.

The door opened suddenly (and a
big, pleasant voice startled her.
"Well, my lad, what are you doing
here?"

Miss Wright slipped Into her top-
:oat and brushed back her rumpled
lair. In a few words she explained
*e predicament, frankly telling of
ler plight. "I've had a splendid rest,
and I'm going on my way now," she
mid after she had thanked him, and
heard his explanation of how he was
giving his mother a new limousine,
ind was driving the car home himself.
3fe had blundered Into the country

road and a recklessly driven motor
:ruok had bumped him from the rear
md shoved the new, car across the

ditch. The gears were stripped and
here was other damage that needed
in expert mechanician. So Mr.

Thomas Penbody had locked up the
car and tramped miles to find a
;arage, By the time he discovered
me the storm was raging and, as he
md pushed the limousine Into the
bushes before he left It, he went to
he hotel and slept. Now they were
n route to the garage for repairs

when he would resume the trln to
'temden.

"Camden? Why, I live in Phlladel-
ihla;" exclaimed Peggy, then she
lushed with embarrassment.
"If you don't mind waiting for re-

•airs, It will be a lark for you to ride
art of the way," tempted Mr
ody, "sny, as far ns Camden." Thev
rgued It out at the breakfast table
n the hotel, and, later, Peggy Wright
ode In affluent comfort In the velvet-
ned car. Before the car reached

she was sitting beside Thorn-
s on the front seat ana they were
hatting like old friends.
"Tour mother will be delighted with

his car," said Peggy as they parted
"She is not to have this particular

ne after all," declared Mr. Peabody
I will get another one for her but
his one I'll save for my wlfe-wheii

get one." There was an odd shv
ook In Thomas Peabody's e.«,s, and
e looked so hard at Peggy that she
lushed and ran nway.
But It Is a fact that the blue car

uiTied them on their honeymoon.
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Mrs. Hegmann, "and took r
Plnkham's Vegetable <£m
got relief." Mrs. . Hegrnw
Lydia H. Plnkham's Herb
Lydla B. Plnkham's Pill
tlon, with good reaultB.
am recommending your
all I know who Vve p
name as mine, and to others Vh
think It will help. You may UB I1

etatement as a testimonial, and i JS
answer any letters sent to me bvwn«.
who would like information reS tt.
your medicines." 6Bardls«

There are women In your state-
perhaps in your town-who have writl
ten letters similar to this one teUIni
how much I>ydia B. Plnkham's V en

?• Compound has helped them i
The Plnkham Medicine Comnany

Lynn. Mass., will gladly furnls "
women with these names

"Good Fortune's" Bad Luck

APTAIN BRIGSTOCK* WEAVER
is not known so well as some of

the other famous pirates, but it is
doubtful If any of them were more
successful at their trade than he. A
native of Hereford, England, he
learned his first lessons in piracy un-
der the notorious Captain Anstls who
turned over his own ship, the Good
Fortune, to Weaver after the pirate
leader had captured the Morning Star.

At first the Good Fortune proved
to be "good fortune" for Captain
Weaver, Indeed, for in It he captured
no less than 60 sailing vessels In the
West Indies and on the banks of New-
foundland and many of them proved
to be rich prizes.. Here is the list, ••
recorded by one pirate historian:

"In August, 1722, he took a Dutch
ship and out of her got 100 pieces of
holland, value 800 pounds sterling,
and 1,000 pieces of eight. On Novein-
3er 20, he plundered the Delphi, of
London, of 300 pieces of eight and 40
gallons of rum.

"Out of the Don Carlos (Lot.Nee-
kins, master) he stole 400 ounces of
silver, 50 gallons of rum. 1,000 pieces
of eight, 100 pistols and other goods.

"Out of the Portland, ten pipes
of wine valued at 25Q pounds sterling."

His prosperity soon came to an
end, however, and In May, 1728, w«
learn of Weaver, dressed In rags
•egging from door to door In BrUto)
where he was telling a tale of how
10 was an honest sallormnn who had

been captured by wicked pirates and
had but lately escaped from them I So
well did he play his role that he was
soon dressed In fine clothes, carrying
ten pounds sterling or more in his
pockets and lodging at the Griffith
Inn, the best hostelry in the town,

But this new-found prosperity aoon
led to his downfall. One day on the
streets of Bristol.he met a sea cap-,
tain who claimed acquaintance with
him and Invited him Into a tavern for
n drink. There the captain reminded
'Weaver that he had once been a vic-
tim of Weaver's pirate crew who ha1
stolen all of his cargo of liquor. How-
ever, he said, Weaver had used him
well, so he was disposed to let by-
gones be by-gones< If Weaver would
give him four hogsheads of elder
When Weaver refused the captain b»
trayed him and he was hanged.

Let Luhcura Soap
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Youthful

Mill All Flies I T

**B?sj«Sfe
THEY BPIffiiO

DISEASE
"."• "«i lULLfR BttrwtiuJ
d««B, onumcoul. convenfeSuI
~ fhew. LuUdl™

Pointed Out Advantage
of Road That Twisted

While not denying that a straight
Ine is the shortest distance between
wo points and not offering obJecHoa
;o the government's road policy ol
rrantlng aid only on state roads Out
mve eliminated all possible shaij
urns, Frank N. Wallace, state ent*

mologlst, says he is Inclined to agret
with the sentiments of n small-town
•hllosopher whom he encountered re-
:ently.

On Inquiring for a neve route back
o the city, Mr. Wallace was Informed
>y the philosopher that there was "a

winding road back that was longer In
distance, but was the shortest wuy to
the city." When asked for an expla-
nation of! his "longest but shorter
route theory," the philosopher said:

"Well, the . way you've come Is
straight nnd you keep going without
getting anywhere, but my route has
curves and bends In It, so you've al-
ways got some place to drive to
and you get some place all the time."
— Indianapolis News. _

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ISANS
FOR INDIGESTION
254 and 75« Rktfs.Sold Everywhere

Wrong Number
"What la free love, father?" n
There's no such thing, sonny.

Amherst Lord Jeff.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

'License plates for automobiles for
1927 will be dark blue in color, with
numbers in orange.

"FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE" WHERE
IS HAROLD LLOYD? AT THE
UNIQUE THEATRE ON JUNE 2, 3
AND 4. It

During the storm that visited this
vicinity last Wednesday evening,
lightning struck a chimney on the
Carl Hanson residence property in the
east part of the city,. damaging it
beyond repair.

Agent wanted in Anita territory.
Sworn proof of §75 per week. $1.50 j
an hour for spare time. Introducing j
finest guaranteed hosiery. 126 styles
and colors. Low prices. Auto fur-
nished. No capital or experience ne-
cessary. Wilknit Hosiery Co., Dept.
M-71, Greenfield, Ohio. 4t

Windshield stickers are made the
object of the latest campaign conduct-
ed by the accident prevention depart-
ment of the Chicago Motor club.
"Chambers of commerce and trail as-
sociations, especially in the West, in-
duce tourists to plaster stickers all
over their windshields with the result
that visibility is decreased and the

' driver is likely to cause an accident.
The collecting of stickers from vari-
ous sources has become a fad, and
should he discouraged. Organizations
using this form of advertising should
discontinue it for the sake of safety."
The bulletin also condemns the use
of stickers on rear windows, for the
reason that these stickers disconcert
the drivers following, and because un-
obstructed rear vision is needed by the
driver in backing.
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4- DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
f DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4- Fellow Building. . f
4- Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4- Residence 3 on 177. 4
, f f f 4 - f f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f f f f 4

44- + 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
4- Anita General Service Co. 4
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4- Farm Implements, Washing- 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 - 4 - f . 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 : > 4 - 4 - 4

f + 4 - 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
4- E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4- Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. • Anita, Iowa. 4
4 f 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

4- Pumps, Mills, Tanics. 4
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4- Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4- Pint door west of Stager's 4
4- Cafe. f
4- Come in and figure with m*. 4
f f 4 - + f f f 4 - f 4 - 4 f f f f f 4

*

I
I

G. M. ADA1R
Pnoslclan and Surgeotr

Offlce£over Cltlzeus State Bank

CtUi Prometlu attended, day 01 oloht.
| PHONE 225,

I
y Anita. low*.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4- Physician/and Surgeon 4
4- Office in Campbell block over 4
4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4- 2 blocks north of M. E, church, 4
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
4- or night 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4- get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4
4- service in short order. Phone 4
4- 310. 4
. 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4

> f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 " 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
if C. E. HARRY, H. D. a 4
If Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4- Office first door west of Mil- 4
4- tort Meat Market. 4
If Office phone 2 on 193 4
If Residence phone 3 on 198. 4
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ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK &DAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General 1'op Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds. *
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue . Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

^DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W
T

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD .
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

306-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buscbi

Budweiser.

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and' Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
f hone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY >CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing'

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY,
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT& COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices j
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's ^Largest
Quality Shoe Store

TRAINER
BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 0 6:04 P. M.

FOR SfALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. it

, E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on

Land Titles; -and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H, F. ZIEGLER
Attorneyiat-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

The Board of Supervisors met at
the Court House at nine o'clock a. m.,
with all members present.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved as read.

On motion and vote A. B. Smith was
[granted a refund of $3.11 on error in
number of acres assessed, in Franklin
Township, Independent District.

The following: domestic animal
! claims were allowed and the auditor
authorized to write warrants for
same:
Henry Schwartz, 7 pigs killed

by dogs, claimed and al-
lowed - $ 37.'JO

I Cecil A. Hyndvnan, 5 ewes
killed by dogs, claimed $72,
allowed 43.90;

Carl Rothe, 1 hog killed by j
dogs, claimed $12.00, allowed 9.00

Oscar F. .Havens, 1 lamb, 3
ewes killed by dogs, claimed
$28.50, allowed 21.40

Walter F. Cron, 1 ewe killed
"by dogs, claimed $15.00, al-
lowed 11.25

John Pierson, 1 (brood sow
killed 'by dogs, claimed $40,
allowed 27.00

Ed. Pont, .1 ewe killed by dogs,
claimed $9.00, allowed 9.00

Joe Mailander, 2 hogs killed by
dogs, claimed $15.00, al-
lowed 11.25

Edgar S .Roniig, 1 hog killed
by dogs, .claimed $10.00, al-
lowed _ _ _ i 8.10

W. G. Cron, 1 ewe killed by
dogs, claimed $15.00, allowed

Bert T. Pellett, 1 ewe killed by
dogs, claimed $9.60, allowed

Chris B. Christensen, 1 pig
killed by dogs, claimed $8.00
allowed 4 8.00

C. C. Ritz, 1 brood sow killed
by dogs, claimed $60.00, al-
lowed _: '34.00

Bert Sunderman, 2 pigs killed
by dogs, claimed $14.00, al-
lojved H.25

Emil Wrham, 2 sheep killed by
dogs, claimed $27.00, allowed 27.00

- The following session claims were
allowed and warrants issued for same:
H. G. Armentrout, session and

mieage 9.40
D. J. Bode, session and mileage 7.60
C. G. Hansen, session and mile-

age 4.00
C. E. Malone, session 5.00
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age _ 6.00
Motion by Armentrout, second by

Bode, that we adjourn until May 3,
1926. 'Motion carried.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Attest: C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

(FROM ODR OLD FEES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j
a.iMMini ...... »•»<*

11.25

9.60

I. T. Bode, of Ames, head of the
Forestry Extension Service of Iowa,
tells of an extensive tree planting de-
velopment on the south shore of
Storm Lake, in Buena Vista county.

^ Owners of farm lands along the sou-
thern shore of the lake are alive to ]
the advantages that will accrue in '
forestration of the south shore and
land adjacent. A start was made on
one area in the .spring of 1923, when
some 10,000 forest trees were sefout
under direction of the Forestry Ex-
tension Service. This was extended
in April of 1925 and this spring two
more of the land owners started
plantings. The first plantings have
attained heights,of from 4 to 15 and
20 feet, depending on species, and
have-attracted real interest from all
the land owners around the lake. Al-
together, there are now 27 counties
in Iowa carrying on tree planting de-
monstrations and three of these are
on the county-wide basis.

June 4, 1896.
Mary, the 12-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sherman, died
last Tuesday.

D. L. Dilts recently purchased the
Aggen property opposite Judge Bart-
lett's, and last week deeded the same
to his son, George.

A tent has been pitched on the
vacant lots on Chestnut Street, and
religious meetings are being held
every night this week.

Geo. P. Jewett of Lincoln township
went to Mystic, Iowa, last week, in
answer to a telegram announcing the
death of his father, Dr. A, N. Jewett,
who passed away at the age of 84
years.

Harry Blood left on the flyer Mon-
day for Colorado Springs, where he
goes to enter the employ of Worth-
ing Bros, of that city. His many
friends in Anita wish him prsperity
in his new home.

Jas. E. Bruce, Worshipful Master,
and B. D. Forshay, Senior Warden, of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M., went to Boone Monday night to
attend the annual communication of
the Masonic grand lodge.

Tom Tate, the Massena township
farmer who disappeared from At-
lantic about six months ago, writes
a letter from lower California that
he is alive, is engaged in prospecting
for gold, and will write again some
time.

During the past year the average
daily enrollment has been 390. Dur-
ing the same time there has been 204
tardies and 608 visitors. Time lost
for tardies was 1 day, 6 hours' and 16
minutes. It is a record that the lo-
cal schools can feel mighty proud of.

The city cduncil have had numerous
parties prospecting for water in dif-
ferent portions of the city, but up to
date the efforts appear to have been
in vain. Anita cannot do without
water, and the council will do their
best to get plenty of water before we
wake up some morning and find the
town burned down.

The Harlan Tribune says Omaha
Has a man so strong that he can tear
two packs of cards in two at one time.
That's nothing. Right here in Anita
we have a man who cannot only break
the record in tearing cards, but can
also grab a chair leg, drive the other
boys out of the house, rake in the pot,
kick the table and other furniture
over, and raise cain generally, in less
time than it takes to tell it. Anita is
right up to date in everything, and
don't let it escape your memory for
one minute.

Leak Proof Asphalt Roof Paint at
Holmes Lumber Yard. ' 3t

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

llth. day of June, A, D. 1926, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at
Public Auction to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a General Execution issued
from the office of the Clerk of the
Distinct Court, within and for the
County of Madison, State of Iowa, in
favor of Farmer's Bond & Mortgage
Co., and against the property of Wm.
F. Crawford, Daisy Craw-ford, F. Guy
Lattig and Mittie V. Lattig, to-wit:

All of the right, jtitle and interest
of Wm. F. Crawford, Daisy Crawford,
F. Guy Lattig and Mittie V. Lattig in
and to the following described real
estate:

Lot 3 and the North % of Lot 2 in
Block "B» Campbell's Sub-Division,
now in and forming a part of the
Town of Anita, Iowa. Also the North
75 feet of the South 150 feet of the
East 75 feet of the South Va of the
SW.U of the NEIi.of the SW 1-4 of
Section 21, Township 77 North,
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa. Or as much thereof:
ag may he, necessary to satisfy said
writ of execution and all accruing
costs.

; Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, May 8th., 1926.

- W..A. McKEE,
2t Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

Adams county is the latest to be-
set aside as a unit free from bovine
tuberculosis, tests of all herds having
been completed. Under a rule estab-
lished by packing houses, but not

, subject to any legal endorsement,
hogs shipped to packing centers are
allowed an advance of ten cents per
hundred over the price level, if ship-
ped from tubercular free territory.
In order to get this premium, at time
of shipment a certificate must be fill-
ed out and sent with the shipping
bill to the commission firm who lian-
dles the hogs at the yard. This cer-
tificate states who the owner is, that
the hogs are all from a clean area
and have not been mixed with hogs
from unclean territory for shipment.
The statement must be signed by the
owners and attested by a notary. -Also
the certificate must be^signed by the
chairman of the county board of su-
pervisors. s

AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION.
't ^^««.

An amendment to the Articles of
Incorporation of the Anita Telephone
Company unanimously passed by the
stockholders on the 27th. day of Feb-
ruary 1926, and duly signed and ac-
knowledged by the officers and record-
ed in the Recorder's office at Atlantic,
Iowa, and'the office of the Secretary
of State on May 3, 1926, reads as
follows:

ARTICLE IV.
The amount of Capital Stock au-

thorized is Forty Thousand Dollars
($40,000.00), divided into shares of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each,
of this amount. Ten Thousand Dol-
lars ($10,000,00) shall be preferred
stock to bear interest at 7% annually
on the first day of January of each
year. Any or all of said preferred
stock may have a redemption clause
inserted in the certificates giving the
holder privilege to redeem same,
likewise giving the Company,; ,;tiie
right; to call in,,such 'certificates^/for
payment at stated periods,.'iuch
clauses shall be inserted by.;,.; the
.(Secretary under the direction of the
Board of ijirectorV, : ,

MATILDA E. DAUBBNDIE.K,
President,

W. H. DAUBENDIEK,
4t Secretary,

"uuiiuim

Unique Program
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

June 2nd.. 3rd. and 4th
"FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE"

Harold Lloyd.

Saturday, June 5th.
"OH DOCTOR"
Reginald Denny.

Also
"BLUSHING BRIDE"

. Comedy.
\
Sunday and Monday, June

6th. and 7th.
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPLATE"

• Douglas McLean.

Tuesday, June 8th.
"WHEN THE DOOR OPENS"

Peter B. Kyne.

The theatre will be open every
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Satur*
day. First show at 7:30 P. M.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when tha
Vest want to .sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

George Dorale, Ralph-Mijler, Wayne
Jewett and Lawrence Reed returned
to their school work at Des Moines
Mondoy evening, after a few days
visit with relatives and friends in the
city.

."SURE ENOUGH," "HONEST
to GOODNESS" House Paint, white
and 12 shades. $2.40 per gallon in 5
gdlon cans.. Made by the Chicago
Paint Works. Holmes Lumber
Yard.

P. S. HOLMES, he pays the
FREIGHT. &

4 4 - 4 ' 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 *

* Anita Business *
Directory

+ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - f f 4 - 4 - 4 - f
4- ROE CLOTHING CO. 4
4- Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4
4- -••- and Shoes 4
* 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 4 - 4
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
•¥ Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies #

4 SWANSON'S CAFE +
4- Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 - , 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 f
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as f
4 well as men. 4.
4- 4> +.4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 1

f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY f
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind- of Insurance 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
4- C. D. MILLARD 4
4- General f
4- Blacksmithing. 4
4- 4- 4- 4; 4- 4- 4- 4- 4:4- 4- 4- :Kf 4- 4 4
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
f Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4- ' Auto Repairing1. 4!
4 - f4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 - f4 -444
f C.V.EAST 4
f ' / 'Optometrist f
f Have your eyes examined 4
4/4-4- t4-4-4"f4-4-4- .4-4- f f4 !

4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
f Highest market price for cream, 4
4- poultry and eggs. 4
f f > + 4- f 4- 4- f 4- 4- 4- f f f f
f BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
f STATION >
f Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
f'f 4- f f 4r 4- 4- f 4-:'+ 4- 4- f 4 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
4 Ford Sale* and Service f
f Radios and Radio Batteries f
f • 4- * f' f f f 4- f -f. >f 4- f f f *
f E. C. DORSEY +
f Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *
f Cream and Hides. *-
4- 4- f f f f >;#:'+ f 4- 4- 4- 4; 44
f SHAFFER FIlJfcljfG STATION *
f Marathon gas and oils . *
f Tank wagon service f
f f f.'.+ "f-4-rifH- 4- 4- 4-4- f 4 4*
f BARTLEY PRODUCE CO- *•
f Mill and chick feeds a specialty* *
f We buy cream, poultry and eggs. *
f 4- f f f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4- f 4 4 4
f ANITA CLEANERS *
f Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *
f Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
f 4- f f 4- 4- 4- 4- +, 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 41
f MOTOR SALES CO. *
4- Phone 128, Residence 143 *
f Shop work done by Lake Bea««
f 4- 4- 4- 4- f 4- 4- 4- 4- > f + + t J
f FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *

4Real Estate4>
4- Loans insurance
4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-44J
f HOTEI, PCTORIA
4- New
4- > xnent, ,

+

f FARMERS COOPERATIVE ^
f . . ^ELEYATpR CO. . 4 .
f Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds. ^
f Implement* and Livest**. ,
f f f t f 4- f 4- 4- f f + + * T

A
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Fairy Tale
BOMER

tmiN NtWAItl UNION*

HOGNOSE SNAKE

"It does seem a shame," said the
Hognose Snake, hissing In his most
polite way to his neighbor, the Garter
Snake, "that so many creatures should
be so badly named."

"What makes you say that?" asked
the Garter Snake. •

"Well, there is the Hog-Deer," said
the Hognose Snake. "He Is a beauti-
ful deer and does not resemble a pig
In any way.

"There is no sense for such a name.
"Then there Is the Ant Bear,: no

. relative of the Anteater. The Ant
Bear does not grow, nor does he look
like a bear, nor Is he fond of ants.

"Then there is my own abused self.
I am called the Hognose Snake, the
Sand; Viper Snake, the Puff. Adder
Snake and other cruel names.

"They all make me sound unattrac-
tive and dangerous."

"That -is, so,", said the Garter Snake,
"and it does'seem rather unfalr."\ •

"Rather"- unfair," hissed the Hog-
nose Snake, "very unfair." He wrig-
gled and twisted around in his zoo
horiie.

"Ah, but there is a reason for your
names and for your looks," the Garter
Snake said.

"Now, I am more abused than you
are. I am quite harmless and yet
people are always going out of their
way to kill me arid to think me dan-
gerous." . '

"Dear me," said the Hogiiose Snake,
•"you're as mild ns mild can be."

"That's so," said the Garter Snake,
"but people don't seem to understand
that. Now, with you it is a little dif-
ferent."

"Tell me anythlng_to comfort me;"
said the Hognose Snake, wriggling In
a tired, mournful fashion.

"You look dangerous. You are ab-
solutely harmless but you look as if
you could do lots of harm. ,

"Now, that is Nature's way o" pro-
tecting you. People are afraid of you
•for you look dangerous' and they're
more apt to leave you alone.
, "They would try. to run away from
you. They'll take a chance on stay-
Ing and killing me." , •

"Oh," hissed'the Hognose Snake, "it
Is good to.hear a few kind and com-

"Dear Me," Said the Hognose Snake.

fortlng things anyway. What'does a
isnnnie matter when one can fool the
;great world?"

And the 'Garter Snake hissed:
"It doesn't matter; you're a lucky

snake!" . . , • . • . •
•Now the Canada Porcupine was

talking in the next house.
"The people in the zoo wonder," he

said, "why we don't thrive very well
, Sn a zoo.

' "They say that they give us the best
•of cages, the best of food, the best of

•--care. Now. all that is very, very true.
'They do give us good homes, good
•cure, good food. They're kind and nice

.and pleasant and,friendly—but—" and
the,Canada Porcupine drew a long
fcreath.

,"Yes," said his brother, "I know
what you are going to say."

"Do you?" smiled the Canada Porcu-
pine, "Do you know that I am going
to say that what they don't give us
Js—well, It is something they can't
five us,:and it is—our own homes?

"We don't like to change. We love
the woods where we have always lived
and had our families and our work
and our play and our naps and our
Joys and our troubles.

"We don't care for any zoo. The
porcupines from Africa may care for
zoo life, but not the Canada Porcu-
pines. • . - ' • • ' •

"We are angry when- people say that
we throw our quills when'every sensi-
ble person knows that we don't throw
them, but If anyone comes near us
we let one of our quills stick into them
and leave us. That's what we do,

"Our quills are our protection, but
•oh, If they want to know why zoo life
doesn't agree with us we can tell them
It is because we are lonely—lonely for
•our Canadian woods, our dear homes
where it is wild,

"We can sKow how we stick our
quills,.up when we're startled here,
but In the free life they're a real pro-
tection, and it Is the-free life we love,
we Canadian porcupines.

"That's the secret."

SCHOOL DAflS H <* ONLY A ROSE-
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BBREVIATED
\*S L STORY

FEET

TAZZBO, the man from Marfj, deter-
J mined, to get to the bottonj of the
industrial unrest that, everybody In
the country -was talking about. It
would make an Interesting chapter,
he reflected, In his book, "The World
People, Their Manner and Customs."
, So he sought out Dennis Carboxer,
the great labor leader, and asked him
polntblank what all the trouble was.

"It's the blanketty-blank bllnked-
dash capitalists," replied Carboxer
promptly. "They're despots, slave-
drivers and autocrats. They've got
their Iron foot on'the laboring man's
neck, and they're grinding him down,
down, down Into the bitter dust of
poverty."

Suddenly letnemberlng that there
are two sides to every story, Jazzbo
looked up Pluto Kratt, the famous
financier, and asked, "Would you mind
telling me what's the matter?"

"It's the double-blank, llcketty-spllt
working man," replied Kratt. "He's a
natural born tyrant. He's got his
foot on the capitalist's neck and he
won't be satisfied till he hears some-
thing crack."

. Wondering dazedly whether there
might be three sides to a story, Jazz-
bo looked up Jerry W. Rim, the,well
known spokesman for the general or
consuming public, who said, "The
whole thing in a nutshell is—labor and
capital have both feet on the consum-
er's neck, and they're jumping, up and
down in a frenzy."

"Thank you," • murmured, Jazzbo
politely as he swooned.

(© by Oeorge Matthew Adams.)
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

HAVE YOU A FRIEND?

A Mistake ••',
• "But why didn't you attend to tha*

little cobweb?"
"Oh, I thought'It was part of the

radio."

Science /« Great
City Boy (looking, at his first wind-

mill)—Gee,' Uncle Tom,' that's some
electric fan out there cooling the cows.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CK>OOOOOO<XKXXXXXXXX>OOOOOOO

PRINTING

IN ANCiaNT and medieval times
In Europe books were made by

hand copying of manuscripts; that
was the nearest approach to printing
known. It is China that we must
credit with the first printing at a very
early date, the Chinese having origi-
nated as early as feO B. 0. a method
of printing In ink on paper by means
of wood blocks. It was not until
nearly a thousand years later that
.printing in this manner came to be
extensively practiced.

When we speak of the origin of
printing, however, we are 'thinking of
printing with movable type; in other
words, the invention of the printing
press. And the name of the real In-
ventor of typography is shrouded In
a quarrel that has continued for hun-
dreds of years, kept alive by the con-
•temporary supporters of the original
claimants to the honor of this won-
derful art. .

The dispute has now been nAr-
rowed down to two names, Laurens
Janszoon Coster of Haarlem, Holland
and John Gutenberg of Mainz, Ger-
many. Coster Is said to have Invent-
ed movable types of metal in 1420,
which were stolen by one of his work-
men and carried to Mainz. .Gutenberg
is known to have experimented with
printing a* Strassburg in 1489 and to
have carried on a printing business in
Mainz from1448 until his death, about
1408. Upon, the sacking of Mainz,
printing was suspended, and the work-
men and pupils scattered throughout
Europe knowledge of the art which
un(:ll that time had been kept a secret.

The first press In England was set
up in 1477 in Westminster by William
Caxton and one found Its way to this
country, then the "Colonies of North
America," and was set up at Harvwd
college in 1039. This "press" still con-
tinues under the name of the "Univer-
sity Press." ' , . |

(©, by Bell syndicate.)

TJAVE you a friend who entertains
•*•"• for you sentiments of esteem, re-
spect and affection when enemies, like
dbgs, snap at your heels and do their
utmost to bring about your downfall?

Have you a friend who, when you
are In sorrow or on the verge of finan-
cial failure, will come to you and prof-
fer substantial assistance instead of
advice, good perhaps in days of pros-
perity, but of no practical use in
hours of adversity?

Have you a friend who seeks your
society and welfare, a well-wisher who
will stretch out his or her hands and
help you bear the burdens that are
crushing out your hope and life?

If i you have such an ally, you have
Indeed one of the greatest blessings
to be found this side of Heaven, sent
to you, no doubt, by Heaven Itself.

You cannot be too grateful for such
fellowship, nor too careful in its re-
tention.

Counsel is good, but when you are
hungry and thirsty, a piece of bread
and a cup of cold water are infinitely
better, productive of more i cheer and
encouragement than all the adhorta-
tlons in the world.

Those who are lavish with advice
when put to the final test very often
are not well-doers.

Generally speaking, they will not
open their purse to you though rich In
worldy goods, or take you by the arm
to help you over the. rough places
whan your mind Is dazed, your steps
uncertain and your body is weak and
ailing from crushing doubts and fears.

Much of the crime and degradation,
in big cities is due to an absence of
friendship rather than from an incli-
nation to follow crooked paths of sin
and darkness.

Friendless and shunned by society,
the weak-minded, and not infrequently
the strong, give up, despair and head
straight for the great, gloomy build-
tags with Iron-barred windows and
bolted doors.

A kindly word accompanied with
substantial assistance and a manifes-
tation of sincere sympathy in the man
or woman who Is sliding down, will go
farther toward bringing about lasting
redemption than condemnation and
punishment. .

When on earth this was the atti-
tude toward humanity of the Master
of Men, whose teachings, alas, we seem
to have forgotten!

(© by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

ONIOT a song we fling you,
As some would fling a rose,

Perhaps more hard to sing you
Than sometimes you suppose,

Than you suppose, It lometlmes seems,
Who think that songs are only dreams;

And what's a rose but just a flow'r
To wilt, to wither, In an hour?

Only a smile men smile you,
Only a look of cheer,

A moment to beguile you
When some dark day Is here-

Only a woman's pray'r at times,
A simple thing like roses, rimes,

And smiles, arid other things that
men

And women give us now and then.

And yet perhaps too lightly
You hold the singer's song,

For candles flicker'nightly
And dreams are dreamed for long

Before a dream becomes a thing
For men to other men to fling,

To fling, as sometimes you suppose.
As lightly as they fling a rose.

And long the plant was 'tended,
And long the ground was tilled,

And mornings came, and ended,
Before the calyx filled,

Before the bud became the rose
That from a garden someone throws,

Before the bud became a flow'r
To wear upon your breast an hour.

And Is It not .the raining
Alone the rainbow brings?

By losing, not by gaining,
We learn the worth of-things.

And men who smile have learned to
smile

Because they wept some other while,
Men give their smiles to men, Indeed,
Because, God known, they know the

need.

And what of woman's praying?
She prays because she feels;

She has her loved ones straying,
Her graves by which she kneels,

Perhaps too lightly we esteem
The garden's rose, the poet's dream,

The comrade's smile, the woman's
pray'r—

Ah, If men knew, how men would
caret

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CT'HE YOUNG LADY
L ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
monkeys are so much like people and
to her the most Interesting place In
tiir whole zoo Is the apiary,

<{£> by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Do you covet learning's prlzeT
Climb for heights and take It;
In ourselves our future lies—
Life Is what we make It.

A VARIETY OF DISHES

AN INEXPENSIVE and simple des-
sert which will be well liked by

all, Is:
Fruit Dessert.

Take one-fourth of a pound of dried
apricots, soak and cook, sweeten while
hot and mash through a sieve; when
cold add three ripe bananas which
have been put through a coarse puree
sieve, mix well and serve with flavored
whipped cream. Heap the puree in
sherbet glasses and top with the
whipped cream.

Rice Drop Cakes.
Add one-half cupful of milk to two

cupfuls of cooked rice and one well-
beaten egg; add two tablespoonfuls of
flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt, a
teaspoouf ul of baking powder and one-
half cupful of shredded coconut, un-
sweetened. Mix and drop on a well-
greased griddle and cook until brown.
Serve with maple sirup.

Cheese Soup
To a quart of hot milk add a slice

of onion and cook fifteen minutes.
Remove the onion and add two table-
spoonfuls each of flour and butter
cooked together. Add to the soup and
cook five minutes. Add a cupful of
rich grated cheese and when it is dis-
solved serve at once.

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

As Told by

Irvin S. Cobb
ALMOST STARTLING

TN THE days when Frank A. Munsey
•*• was in active editorial charge of
his various weekly and monthly publi-
cations he had a serious-minded office
boy who • took things literally—and
with due deliberation.

One day Congressman Thomas B.
Reed, then speaker of the house, came
from Washington to New York and
dropped into, the office of Munsey's
Magazine to see Its proprietor. Be-
tween the famous publisher and the
famous statesman a close bond of
friendship existed—they were both
sons of Maine, for one thing, and they
had been intimate associates for years.

The bulky Reed stepped Into the
anteroom and without giving his name
said he wished to see Mr. Munsey. The
office boy told him Mr. Munsey was in
conference and Invited the caller to
have a seat More than half an hour
passed before the caller was admitted
to the Inner room. Then he told Mr
Munsey how he had been kept wait-
ing.

Indignantly the latter Issued forth
and descended upon the youthful
keeper of the outer gates

"Do you know who that gentleman
Is tjvat you've kept dawdling abou
here?" he demanded. "That is thi
Uon. Thomas B. Reed of Maine 1"

"I'm sorry, Mr,, Munsey," < said the
youth. "I thought all the time it was
Dr. John Hall."

"But don't you know that Doctor
Hall is dead?" said Mr. Munsey,

"Yes, sir," said Truthful James,
"that made it seem rather strange to
me that he should be calling."

(fi by the Central Press

Lesson
By RBJV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Damn

of the Evening School, Moody Blblo In-
«tltut« of Chicago.)

(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union,)

Lesson for June 6
JACOB AND ESAU

LESSON TEXT—Genestu 33:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Be ye kind one to

another, tender hearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake
lath forgiven you.—Ephes. 4132.

PRIMARY TOPIC — Two Brothers
rtake Up a Quarrel.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Esau Forgives Ja-
cob.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Brotherly Love and Forgiveness.

TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—A Lesson In Reconciliation.

I. Their Birth (25:21-26).
In answer to Isaac's prayer, seed

was given unto him. Before the chil-
dren were born God revealed unto Re-
bekah the fact that the elder should
serve the younger. God reversed the
ordinary law concerning the position
of the elder son.

II. Esau Sells His Birthright (25:
27-33).

1. It was right that Jacob should
have the birthright and the blessing,
for It was according to God's plan
which had been preannounced, but his
scheme to get them is to be con-
demned. He took advantage of a
brother's weakness to drive a sharp
bargain.

2. Esau the profane (Heb. 12:16,
17).

*Many think that profanity Is only
swearing, but swearing Is not the most
common profanlty; To be under the
sway of appetite Is to be a profane
person. Esau was a supreme example.
He sold his birthright for a bowl of
pottage. This birthright was the
right of being at the head of the pa-
triarchal rurally, a position of honor
and influence, as well as being the in-
heritor of a double portion of the fa-
ther's estate. -This being a gift of
God, it should not be despised. In the
moment of his distress he thought
only of that which would bring him
some carnal satisfaction. He was
willing to relinquish all claims on the
future If only his present desire-could
be gratified. A profane person, there-
fore, is one who for the- enjoyment of
the present will forfeit all claims upon
the future.

I I I . Jacob Secures the Blessing
(Gen. 27).

1. Esau requested to get venison for
his father (vv. 1-4).

Isaac loved Esau because of his ven-
ison (Gen. 25:28). He ought to have
loved him because he was his son. It
is a sad commentary upon a father
that his love for his son had such a
sordid basis as that of his stomach.

2. Rebekah's scheme (vv. 5-33).
God had said to her that the elder

should serve the younger. It was His
pmn that Jacob should be at the head,
but God was able to bring His own

•'plans to pass.
3. Esau's remorseiul cry (vv. 34-30).

When he came to realize that he had
not only' lost his birthright but the
blessing, his conscience smote him and
he earnestly begged for a blessing,
even seeking It With bitter tears.

IV. Jacob Meets Esau (Gen. 33:1-
11).

1. As a result of Jacob's cunning
and deceit he was obliged to flee from
home to save his life. In spite of his
selfishness and sin God appeared to
him at Bethel.

2. Prayer for deliverance from
Esau's wrath (32:9-12).

He was about to meet his brother,
whom he had wronged some twenty
years before.

(1) He made his plea on the basis
or God's covenant. Jacob came In line
with the Abrahamlc covenant, so he
had a right to plead that relationship.
-. (2) He plead that he was In God's
way. We should assure ourselves that
we are going according to God's will,
then make our pleas before Him on
that ground.

(3) He made a definite plea. He
told God plainly of his. danger. He
said., "Deliver me from the hand of
my brother."

3. The ungel wrestles with Jacob
(32:22-36).

Observe that It was not Jacob wres-
tling with the angel, but the angel
wrestling with Jacob. Jacob did not
get the blessing because he wrestled,
but he was not blessed until he had
been crippled and In his helplessness
clung to God.

4. Jacob gets a new name (32:27-
80).

This experience at the ford of Jab-
bok wrought-a mighty change'In Ja-
cob, "Jacob" with his cunning and
deceit was left behind and "Israel,"
"a prince with God," entered the land.

V. Esau and Jacob Reconciled (33:
Ml).

At Jabbok Jacob got right with God,
, so now be easily got right with Esau.
It Is easy to get right with our brother
after getting right with God.

COLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to
Dye.

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
Bilks, ribbons, skirts,
w a 1 s t a, dresses,
coats, Blockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings
—everything 1

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to color is wool or
•ilk, 01 whether it Is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Italians Play Basket Ball
Basket ball, unknown in Italy re-

fore the war, bids fair to become the
national game of the country, says
Samuel Ybargoyen, physical director of
the Turin Y. M. G. A., on leave in this
country. A national basket-ball fed-
eration of 50 clubs, corresponding to
the A. A. U., has been formed. Last
year 2,000 members received cards en-
titling them to participate in the na-
tional championship games.

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Outicura So.ap
daily and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
jCutlcura Talcum, and you have the
'Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Farms Given Names
\ It is estimated that at least -3,000

farms have been named. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture favors the plan.
Farms that have been given nuraeb
are usually progressive and products
bearing farm names are usually those
that the farmer is proud to claim.

It is not enough to will, we must
also do.—Goethe.

ATWATER
KENT

IGNITION
for Fords

Don't give up your Ford

The Atwater Kent Type LA Ignition
System for Fords is the best tonic for cars,
old or new.

'It makes motors run smoother, surtkjg
easier, and gives more power, and it la
everlastingly dependable.

In general design, material and equip-
ment it is the same as Atwater Kent Igni-
tion Systems furnished as a standard equip-

ment on many of
America's foremost
cars, and as care-
fully made as an
Atwater Kent Radio
Set,

It will last as long
as your Ford, can be
installed in less than
an ho&v and sells for
only $10.80.

Type LA
Price

Including Cable
and Fittings

ATWATER KENT MFG. CO.
A. Atwater Kent, PniUatt

«U9WbMhickoaA*e. • Philadelphia. Pa.

Mattn of Atwattr Ktnl RiaMng StU

In a Trackless Wilderness
He who sees ho star can never be

stable. Ho wanders vainly In a track-
less wilderness,—G.H. Morrison.

Ill Thoughts Leave a Trail
An arrow may fly through the air

and leave no trace; but an 111 thought
leaves a trial like a serpent.

Tomorrow
Tomorrow!—I dare not ask; I know

not what Is best God hath already
said what shall betide.

Stfe An&Qtic id Germicide
DOM not t>ll*t*r or remove the
heir and hone can be worked.
Pleasant to use, HJO a bottle,
delivered. Describe your cat*
for special Instruction* and
BMlttt A Ire*.

510 !*•• SL,S>*sbU, Mm.

Theatrical
and Fancy__ COSTUMES
for school plays and muqaeradea. Masks.
Win, beards, make-up. ColUie and hick
school o»pa and gowns to rent. The WlngaM

> Company, MS 6th Aye., Dei Koines, low*.

CHEAP LAND
4- organised farming 4- co-operative commu-
nity =: lure SUOOOBB, If homeaeeker, come—
If capitalist, Inveat. UNITED INDUSTRIES,
Aubudon Bids:., New Orleans, Louisiana, '

HOTEL ELLIOTT
119 Fourth Street • Dee Moloet, low*.

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
Bate*: IIJ* to $2.00. Centrally Looted.

CREAM WANTED
Ship Director Best Prices

If we here no buying station In yaar town, ship
direct—You pet all the profit. Cans furnished at
wbfJaulepncM. Write hr UK mdhrthefWonnHlts.

DCS MOINKS CREAMERY CO.
10gt.W.3rd8t. PeiM*ln«a,law«

W. N. U., DE8 MOINE8, NO. 22-1928,
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TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY iryiA I
f/l Quarter Century of Service to Farmers ISf^V/J

-••a'

Hart-Parr Power
'*-,"••' . > • . . . - . . .

Gives You A Complete Harvesting Plant '
Hart-Parr tractors have always been sufficiently powerful to haul

two or three binders or a combine at a steady pace-^now they can
operate them through .their power take-'off. This exclusive feature
makes Hart-Parr a complete harvesting plant. And this powerful and
economical tractor is world-famous for its reliability and long life.
Many twenty-five years old are still in service. Come in and let us
show you the 1926 line for large, small, and medium farms. , • ;

Your Neighbor Knows! Read'What He Says! \
r"..i /..".,:!. Easton, Maryland, October 12, 1925.

• Hart-Parr Company, \ ' } . . , t | H, i , . . -u i^ , .: , , , .. . i
Charles City^Iowa. - ( KSKl^lKillV' ' "'" ' " ^ M
Gentlemen: \

I have used my Hart-Pani 16-30 for five years for threshing wheat,
plowing, and practically all kinds of farm work. My tractor has given me
satisfaction in everyway. It is easy to handle.

In fact, the most inexperienced operator finds it simple to operate. I
am for Hart-Parr. I'- ':^"<^fa\»\}> • n 1 |< i "'"

""" S. T. PLUMMET."

The Anita ; Milling Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED DEALER IN

DEATH OF MRS. GREGORY.

born
Law- !

Alice Florence Stone was
June 2.1, 1850,at Massena, St.
ronce county, Now York,
there until 1882, during which time
she received her education, being a
student of music. At an early age she
united with the Baptist church of
which she remained a consistent and
faithful member during the rest of
her life.

Some more baby beef roasts and
steaks at Miller's this Saturday. It

_ Pork is high but Miller's have a
She lived ' very ^tractive price on bacon this

week. It

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter was a business caller
Tuesday.

Boys athletic union suits at the
reduced price of 39c. Lewis.' It

Miss Greta Stone of Valley Junction
spent Decoration day with friends in
the city.

A baby daughter was born on May
in the city 24th. to Mr. and Mrs. Antone M. Nel-

son of Lincoln township.

Procure your vacation needs during
Rex-all's June Toilet Goods Sale at

She came to Anita, Iowa, in 1881, | Bongers Bros. • tf
where she lived with her brother, |
Gordon E. Stone
school and music.

WHITE PINE screen doors at Hol-
mes Lumber Yard. 3t

W. E. Kelloway of Des
spent Saturday in the city.

Moines

W. B. Tagg of Omaha was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

FOR SALE:-
It

-One good Davenport.
MRS. S. A. ROSE.

What We Are Doing
We have completed rebuilding on 4 miles of

!'lines'south of town.
! This week we hope to have completed the 1st.
! 1-2 mile of aerial wire south of town.

The ground has been broken for under ground
''.Cable as the first manhole is now under construct-

• ion.

Several shares of Preferred
Stock have been sold, but we still j
neecl more money. Help us to help/
you by subscribing now for a share \
or morei bf 7% security.

Anita Telephone Co.
C. H. Daubendiek, Mgr.

1

J

•»• 4 4
•ff FARM BUREAU NOTES

»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

CHICKEN TROUBLE.
Poultrymen all over the county are

beginning to have trouble with their
young chickens that weigh from one
to two pounds. The young birds be-
gin to look droopy, make no gain in
weight and sometimes even lose
weight, the bill and shanks get light
in color and the shanks begin to
shrivel. We are beginning to have
many.calls with birds showing these
symptoms and no doubt that demand
will increase.

This loss can be stopped but much
better it can be prevented easily. It
is so simple that we are surprised
more people do not take advantage of
it. It is not a secret. It is simply to
get your birds on clean ground. If
they have already become infested
with worms which is their trouble,
they must first be cleaned out with the
tobacco, santonin or some other treat-
ment of which your veterinarian or
druggist can supply.

To prevent this trouble hitch Old
Dobbin bn to your, brooder house and
pull it out to.the edge of a com, oats
or alfalfa field where chickens have
not previously run and forget your
worm troubles with chickens.

and there taught
There she met

Horace Gregory,, to whom she was
married April 26, 1888. They made
their home in Wayne, Nebraska,
where their three children were bora,
Horace Earl, who preceded her in
death, Aldula C. and Florence M.
They moved from there to Payette,
tdaho, which has been their home
since 1903. She went to her rest
peacefully Friday, May 21, 1926.

She leaves to mourn her loss her
tiusband, H. Gregory, and two daugh-
ters, Aldula C. Anderson and Flor-
ence M. Thomas, both of Payette;
two sisters, Matilda. M. Stone and
Aldula F. Stone; three brothers, G,or-
don E. Stone, Herbert 0. Stone and
Alfred B. Stone, all of Anita, Iowa.

Funeral services were held at the
Baptist church Monday, May 24, at
2:00 o'clock. Rev. Dean, pastor. In-
terment was made in the family plot
at Riverside cemetery, Payette,
Idaho.

Mrs. Gregory was a woman of high
ideals and true nobleness of charac-
ter. To know her was to appreciate
her talents and the radiance of her
superior mind. Her home was her
citadel and her thoughtfulness con-
cerning the welfare of her loved ones
and her friends endeared her to all.
The world was made better by her
life's example and she has earned
Heaven's richest reward.—Payette,
Idaho, Independent. *

Mrs. H. A. Dieatrick gave us $1.50
Monday for a year's subscription to
the Tribune.

A satisfied customer is a mighty
good ad. They are all advertising
Miller's meats. it

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited in
the city over Sunday with the famil-
ies of M. M. Burkhart and Joe Vet-
ter.

H. L. Bell and wife, who had been
visiting in the city for a few days, left
Tuesday for their summer home at
Lake Okoboji. They were accom-
panied by their nephew, Cecil Budd.

Walter H. Faulkner arid wife of
DCS Moines were Decoration day vis-
itors in the city.

W. K. Carey and wife of Afton,
Iowa, spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in the city.

Neat but serviceable is what the
ladies say of Nevermend all silk dol-
lar hose. Lewis.' It

Some wonderful values in curtain
nets and draperies. We have cut the
price to the low figure. Lewis.' It

Harry Dieatrick and family of tho
Griswold vicinity spent Sunday at the
home of his parents, II. A. Dieatrick
and wife.

Miss LeNore K. Carson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Carson, for-
mer well known residents of this city,
is one of the graduates of the Fort
Collins, Colorado, high school, grad-
uation to be held there on Thursday
evening, June 3rd.

Mrs. George Arnold of Cumberland
is spending the week in the city with,
her sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy.

•Chas. Walker of Omaha spent Sun-
day and Monday in the city with his
mother, Mrs, Ed. Wheeler.

George Schwenneker and wife of
Guthrie Center were the Sunday
guests of relatives in the city.

Mrs. Roy Lantz and children of
Woodbine, Iowa, are visiting in the.
city with relatives and friends.

J. L. Karns, wife and children of
Afton, Iowa, spent Decoration day
with relatives and friends in the city.

Mrs. Harriett Wissler of Valley
Junction is visiting in the city at the
home of her mother, Mrs. F. J. Mc-
Cord.

Harold Winder of Chariton, Iowa,
spent Sunday and Monday in the city
with his parents, C. T. Winder and
wife.

CARD OF THANKS. !

Words cannot express our apprecia-
tion and grateful thanks to neighbors
and friends who so kindly assisted us
in various ways during our bereave-
ment. "' .

Mrs. Edna Bailey and Sons. •
And Other Relatives.

Dick Exline and wife and Scott
Exline and wife, accompanied by their
mother, Mrs. Chas. Exline, all from
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Frank Ex-
line, wife and three children of Cas-
per, Wyoming, spent Sunday in the
city, the guests of Fred Exline and
family and Mrs. George Biggs and
family.

'Miss Mabel White, who has been
teaching school at Cosey, has return- i
ed to Anita to spend the summer va-
cation.

4 - V 4 4 4 + + +. - f + 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-
4 Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f 4 f

A .children's day program is being
prepared and will be given in the
church in the evening of the second
Sunday of June. '

At the closing exercises of the Sun-
day School last Sunday Mr. R. C.
Maxson of Des Moines gave a very
interesting talk to the school.

The monthly church night program
has been postponed two weeks and •
then will be combined with a home
coming reception for the students that
are away attending school.
' The young peoples summer confer-.

ence is only a little way off. The
pastor would like to hear from any
of the young people that would like to
attend the conference.

The ladies missionary society, will
meet with Miss Aldula Stone Friday,
June 4th. Leader, Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. J. Joy
on Thursday. A covered dish dinner
will be served.

Peter Voovhees and wife visited in
the city Sunday with friends. The
Voorhees family are residents of Des i j.
Moines. ! .

». 4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES.

B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

There is no fly so smalhhe can get
through' the screen wire that Lewis'
sell, ' It

John Bear of Belle Plairie, Iowa,
sends us his check to shove his credit
on the Tribune ahead a few notches.

Why put a SUBSTITUTE ROOF on
your buildings when you can buy good
RED CEDAR SHINGLES right at
Holmes Lumber Yard. St

to
to

'to

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

/ i Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.

Every Grave.
/ * . •

i ( Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa,

&*im<&<m*!itt!ta^

FINANCIAL REPORT

Of the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Cass County, Iowa, for the

Fiscal Year, Ending March
31st., 1926.

County Tax, General $ 8,886.95
Special Assessments 26,855.48
Poll Tax 97.57
Business Licenses ' 26.00
Cigarette Licenses 300.00
Fines 55.00
Special Assessments 537.94
Sale, Property 7.22
Rent, Property 40.00
Refunds 50.72
Miscellaneous 74.48
Water \Rent 2,403.60
Sale, General Bonds and

Interest 4,059.44
Warrants Outstanding, March

31st., 1926 2,741.74
Warrants Paid by Cancell-

ation • 823.76
Balance on Hand, March

31st., 1925 3,684.20

John Bear, who had been visiting
in the city with relatives and friends,
returned to his home at Belle Plaine,
Io\va, last Thursday.

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and children
came over from Casey Sunday morn-
ing and spent the day visiting with
relatives and friends.

Lyle Ray is home from Greenfield
where he has been for several days.
He says his wife and baby are both
getting along very nicely.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
spent Saturday and Sunday in the city
with his mother and sister, Mrs.
Flavia Hook and Miss Vera.

Mrs. J. W. Macklin and daughter,
Mary Margaret, returned home Fri-
day evening from a week's visit with
relatives and friends in Des Moines.

Grand Total of Receipts, .. .$50,614.20
City Officials' Salaries . ? 432.00
Printing 84.08
Town Hall 139.72
Town Hall, Miscellaneous .. 252.62
Legal Expense .'.• 100.00
Water Works, Salaries and

Supplies * 3,002.51
Water Works Improve-

ments f. 2,150.00
Parks 558.63
Police 617.25
Fire 64.94
Street Cleaning .'. 650.00
Paving 87.98
Lighting 1,063.03
Grading 274.19
General Bonds 721.41
General Bonds, Interest . , . 2,724.84
Special Assessment Bonds. 17,400.00
Special Assessment Bonds

Interest 8,248.69
Temporary Loans 1,360.54
Transfers 852;24
Interest on Warrants 163.59
Legal Services . . . . ... 1,000.00
Wan-ants Outstanding, March ,

31st,,.1925 2,204.96
Balance on Hand, March

31st,, 1926 . . . . . ' . . . .6,490.98

Grand Total of Expend!- .
tures .'.;'. .$50,644.20

,, W/T.'BJOGS,
' Town Clerk.

I. F. Hayenga, wife and children
from South Dakota, are visiting in
the city at the home of Mrs. Hayeru
ga's parents, R. D, Vernon and wife.

'Aura Williamson and daughter,
Evalucille, who had been visiting with
relatives and friends, returned to their
home at Leon, Iowa, Tuesday after-
noon.

Sunburn Lotion, Lemon Creams,
Face Powders, Tooth Pastes, etc., at
a saving during the June Toilet Goods
Sale.

tf BONGERSBROS.

A large crowd was in the city Tues-
day evening to enjoy the first open air
concert by the Anita Concert Band.
During the summer months every
Tuesday evening will be featured with
a band concert.

Memorial services will be held next
Sunday afternoon, June 6th., by Logan
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias,
for departed Knights. The members
of the lodge will go to Evergreen
cemetery where flowers will be placed
upon the graves.

Old age pension legislation will be
presented to the next general assem-
bly by organized labor, President J.
C. Lewis of the. State Federation of
Labor states. 'The poor house i& '-'a
relic the modern age should no long-
er harbor, Lewis says. Persons who
have grown old in industry should be
pensioned by the state; and not con-
fined in the pool-house, Several Eu-
ropean countries hMve such a law.

Our services were somewhat inter.
fered with on last Sunday on account
of it being Decoration day. Quite a
number of people were away. The
attendance at the Sunday School was
considerably , cut but the attendance
at the church service was just about
up to normal.

Our Sunday School extension cam-
paign is bearing fruit.

The pastor thoroughly enjoys his
work. If he were able to. do twice as
much as he is now able to do, he still
could not do nearly all there is to be
done on a charge like this. But the
boys will be at home soon and they
are a great help.

One was received into church mem-
bership on last Sunday.

On next Sunday morning, Miss
Joyce, a returned missionary from
Korea, will occupy the pulpit. All
our people are cordially invited to
hear her message.

The bake sale conducted by the Ep-
worth League Saturday was quite a
success. Many thanks are extended
by the Leaguers to all those who help-
ed in any way.

The pastor and his committee are
laying plans for the Daily Vacation
Bible School to be conducted during
the summer as a part of the Sunday
School extension program; Watch
for further announcements.

On June 13th., will be Children's
Day. It will also be primary enlist-
ment day. -The Castor will be prepar-
ed to baptize little children again on
that day. When Jesus was here he
took .little children up in his arms
and put his hands upon them and
blessed them. We feel that we are
following his example when we do
the same. Certificates of baptism
will be issued on children's day to
those who wish them. 93 have been
baptized up to this time. All those
who wish certificates please let the
pastor know.

There were seven new young men
joined the pastor's Sunday School
class last Sunday.

The Queen Esthers will meet at
2:30 Saturday afternoon at the home
of Miss Mnurine Turner. Each girl
is invited to. bring ft glr) friend.

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are' held over Long's-
Furniture Store. ;

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday'School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.
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. Chnmftlon X- •
exclusively lor Fo/d» fn
—packed In the Red Box DUC

Champion
for can other than forth pjr
—packed in the Blue Box lOC

OWER
_ your motor lacUs power

fin rough going, install a
[complete set of dependable
f Champion Spark Plugs

I and note the improvement.
i Your car will have new

power, speed and
acceleration

HAMPION
spendable for Every Engine

Toledo, Ohio

Humming Bird'» Food
humming bird will fly miles to
a gladiolus, as Its flowers contain
minute Insects which the bird

jives. V:Perhaps .It would be more
etle to be able to tell the little ones
ktith.e bird Is "getting honey," but
|nfact Is that it eats Insects. Ac-

tag to authorities, the bright color
'Ije- "glads" Is what attracts the
mlng bird, the creature knowing,

pugh generations of Instinctive
Kught (If we may so .call It) that
pere It finds such colors It will dls-
ver Its favorite food.

into-your
~^ "CTZ.- moes{And Sprinkle

f. In the Foot-Bath

IrXLLEN'S FOOT=EASE
|Tbe Antiseptic, Healing Powder for
lilted, swollen, smarting, sweating

[feet, It lakes the friction from the
poo, prevents blisters and sore spots
end takes the sting out ot corns and
tun/oils. Always use Allen'* Foot-Eu«
for Dancing and to Break In New

JShoea. Sold everywhere. •

Perpetual Motion?
|A Cape Town Inventor claims to
Bve produced a working model of a
inchine that Is capable of running a
[tmimerclai engine or '.any kind- of
pihp for an Indefinite time without
iitslde fuel for driving purposes.
|lt is quite a new application of ex-

Qg mechanical; laws, and runs en-
ely by Its own' volition. The only

gst to Its user will be for the replace-
"at of worn parts,*a practically neg-
fible point. It will continue work-

until stopped voluntarily.

>To epjgram gains by more words.

HER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE
without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

fless you see the "Bayer Oros«"
lockage or on tablets you are not
pg the genuine. Bayer Aspirin
edsafe by millions and prescribed
hyslclans over twenty-five year's for

Colds Headache
I Neuritis Lumbago

Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Inch unbroken'"Bayer" package con-
J proven directions. Handy boxes
felve tablets cqst few cents. Drug-

nlso sell bottles of 24 and 100.

IRRITATIONS,
For their iir.medi.te relief voA

healing doctori prescribe

l»'«ilt
IIVO

CleaningS Dyeing Co.
r, DM Molnet, low*

"l> to'our name — "lowa'a Lar
?!*"•'' "will be tp S& miu

e« tf^ln* Ul» JOB* cleaning and dyeln
1 ;W*«*lft. 4 tri& prdw

America's Long Lead
in Home Ownership

As a home-building nation, the
United States unquestionably leads
all others just at present, according
to the Common Brick Manufacturers'
association.

The proportion of residential build-
ing to all other types of construction
Is growing In America each year.
The statement often Is madC'that one-
half of America's building expenditure
goes Into homes, but an accurate
check of the different classifications
of construction shows that In 1925
nearly 62 per cent of the building In
the United States was residential,
based upon floor space area. The pro-
portion in 1920 was 84 per cent; in
1921, 52 per cent; In 1922, 54 per cent;
in 1923, 59 per cent, and In 1924, 61
per cent.

As a home-building nation the
United States unquestionably exceeds
all others at the present time. Di-
viding the various classes of construc-
tion Into four, namely, residential,
commercial, industrial and education-
al, in 1925 .we find that the second
largest volume was commercial, being
16 per cent of the total. The next
largest, Industrial, being 7% per cent,
and the next, educational, 6V& per cent.

Owners of Property
Must Work Together

Improvement associations afford on
Inspiration and a medium for the
study of conditions, remedies and
possibilities. They make possible the
formulation and. application of defi-
nite, progressive policies. Without
«uch policies there Is only limited In-
centive for the individual property
owner to keep his holdings In first-
class shape or to make new or addi-
tional Improvements. But when there
are definite standards applicable to
a whole street and observed by all the
owners of frontage, each property
owner not, only enhances the value of
his ground or building, but gains this
additional value through the desir-
ability of the street as a whole. Pro'g-
ress Is slow at best If It depends on
a few enterprising property owners;
yet there has been a' disposition on
the part of many property • owners In
the past to do nothing, fo' wait merely
for the Improvements made by others"
to Increase their own values. This Is
a slow game—too slow. Whatever
the cost of a general Improvement pol-
icy recommended by any of these as-
sociations, It would be a good Invest-
ment for the property holders.—Chi
cago'Post

Good Building Rules
When you build you will want to

build well so that, like the descend-
ants of the Colonists, future gener-
ations can point with pride to the
work of your head and hands. This
thought adds a new pleasure and a
new sense of responsibility to your
efforts.

In advising you fo build well we
do not necessarily mean that you
should build expensively, although we
dp believe that if It Is ever advis-
able to stretch a point, here is the
pi ace. to do it.

Your success will depend primar-
ily upon your plans, your choice of
materials and the honesty and skill
of the workmanship employed. A
good residence is simple and digni-
fied , rather than fancy and fussy. A
modest home, well planned, Is far
more desirable than a poorly planned
mansion.—Boston Herald.

Decorative Values
Paint and stain, besides being In-

valuable as means of protection and
conservation, are the best decorative
mediums we have. Before choosing
a color scheme for a house, one simple
rule should be heeded, a roof should
be In 'perfect harmony with Its sur-
roundings or In definite contrast to
them. This Involves a study of'.the
style of architecture, the character
of the setting, and the geographical
location of the house. Every roof Is
an Individual problem. Among trees,
hard roof-lines, developed In strong
colors, will contrast pleasingly with
the softness of the leaves. But against'
a sharp horizon, a color which will
soften the silhouette Is desirable.

Clean-Up Committees
The Kansas City Real Estate board

has appointed five committees to take
charge, of an Improvement campaign,
each .committee to be appointed to a
definite. section of the downtown re-
tail district. It is planned to elimi-
nate unsightly conditions on vacant
property, to clean, up vacant store-
rooms, to banish overhead signs and
to remove the sidewalk display of
merchandise.

The campaign follows an appeal for
greater orderliness and beauty In the
business sections of American cities
made at the annual convention of the
National Association of Heal Estate
boards In Detroit In June of last year
by H. R, Ennls of Kansas Ulty, for<
mer president of the association.

Iris Ideal, Flower
The United States Department of

Agriculture advocates tho Iris for
home (lower gardens, as It Is resistant
to diseases and Insects, and because
some kind of his can be found to suit
almost any soil and climate in tbte
country.

BILLION DOLLARS
FOR RtJRAL ROADS

Highway construction and mainte-
nance In 1028 will equal and possibly
exceed the progress made In any other
year, according to estimates from the-
various states complied by the bureau
of public roads of the United States
Department of Agriculture. ,A total
of $1,030,286,948 la available for the
construction and maintenance of all
rural roads.

Fifty-eight per cent, or $508,690,948,
Is to be available to the state highway
department, of which $461,515,400 1«
for construction and $137,075,548 for
maintenance. Those funds will pro-
vide for the construction of 6,751
miles of asphalt, concrete and brick
paving, 14,820 miles of sand-clay,
gravel and macadam and 8,145 mllei
of improved earth road. The states
also plan to maintain 234,582 miles of
road.

The total expenditure by counties
and local units for both maintenance
and construction is estimated at $431,-
606,000, which Is less than the similar
estimate made one year ago by about
$81,000,000. This reduction is more
than offset, however, by the Increase
of more than $58,000,000 in funds esti-
mated as available to the state high-
way department!. For a number of
years there has been a trend toward
placing control of all Important state
roads in the hands of the state high-
way departments.

The funds available as reported by
the various states and the portion of
the state funds derived from federal
•id are as follows: *

Ata.
Arts.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn.
Dal.

I.SOO.OOt 1
4,200.000
1,500,000
14,000,00
4,5(0,000
7,785,280
2,910,000

14,000,1(3
7,824,7(0
9,837,000

41,200,000
13,200,000
13,584,105

8,072,000
12,000,000

1,2(0,000
8,983,400
7,116,991

15,000,000
11,600,000
21,500,000

«.iBO,00»
2S,078,000

1,950,000
6,600,000

Nevada 1,(70,000-
N. K. 1,660,000

21,800,000
8,556,668

85,7(0,000
15,000,000

6,460,000
26,600.000
10,000,000

7,000,000

Oa.
Idaho
111.
lod.
Iowa
Kan.
Ky.
I*.
Maine
Mfl.
Mais.
Mloh.
Minn.
Mlu.
Mo.
Mont.
Neb.

N. J.
N. M.
NT. T.
N. C.
N. D.
Ohio
Olcla.

\Oregon
Pa.
K. I.
B. O.
e. D.
Tenn.

Utah
Vt.
Va.
Tfaih.

13,650,000
1,780,000
(,(40,000
1,9(0,000

11,000,000
11,000,000

8,640,798
8,630,000

10.J86.600
1,000,000

W. Va, 11,7(0,000
WU. 10,170,009
Wjro. 1,100,000

8,547,911.6» f
(.014,742.68
1,04,751.77
4,248,290.76
1,285,370,66
1,811,082.67

367,687.66
1,400,910.74
1,911,087.01
1,171,409.28
6,674,248,74
1,882,667.37
4,038,631.41
8,078,831.1(
2,486,849.11
1,866,860.57
1,613,471.38

6(4,830.74*
1,673,200.94
4.603,378.61

• 1,111,868.44
1,698,468.08
2,600,236.10
5,714,746.17
8,941,841.00
1,040,698.49

(11,847.88
985,680.83

1,760,373.17
6.988,324.36
1,716,157.99
1,506,162.20
4,603,826.16
1,894,068.61
1,819,943.74
8,699,149.10

676,763.85
892,886.46

1,282,671.87
1.874,696.79
4,979,640.84
1,602,010.13 •

801,796.98
1,481,636.84
1,537,002.11

913,454.24
5,143,634.95
1,024,811.51

ii.ooo.ob*
980,000

9,000,000
28,000,000
6,000,00*
2,500,000

900,000
18,000,000
18,000,001

1,600,009
10,000,000
40,000,000
16,000.06*
10,000,006
10,000,000
7,008,000
8,900,600
1,100,000

12,000.00*
12,000,008

6,500,000
6,000,009

12,000,00*
1,000,00*
1,600,00*

400,06*
1,600,*0*
1,300,06*

200,00*
26,611,000
10,000,00*
8,600,000

30,009,008
12,000,000

7,000,000
11,600,00*

(76,06*
1,600,009
5,250,000
9,000,000

16,000,009
600,000
700,08*

1,600,00*
11,000,00*

6,000,000
10,700,000

900,000
Tot. »698,699,948 $118,768,488.42 1431,696,000

•Included In total probable expenditure
by -state highway department*.

Eastern 36-Foot Road
Cost $100,000 a Mile

An instance of the excessive cost of
paved highways Is a. road In Con-
necticut fifty miles long connecting
With a famous New York route. The
last link In It was completed recently.
It Is thirty-six feet wide and cost
$100,000 a mile.

The average cost of the best type
of highway in Ohio half that width
Is about ?40,000 a mile, A gravel road
upon a natural bed, eighteen feet wide,
costs between $2,000 and $5,000 a mile.
The differential Is according to wheth-
er the gravel has to be hauled far or
near! In some sections there are
gravel beds within easy haul of roads
to be built; while In others.both rail
and wagon haulage are to be figured.

Twelve-Mile Stretch of
Brick Road to Be Model

A •tretch of twelve miles of road
!• being built near Galesburg, 111.,
which la intended to be the best brick
rond structure practical within the
limits of rural trunk line expenditure.

The pavement IB three-Inch lugless
brick, with sand cushion and asphalt
filler, on concrete base, and it is in the
finish of the base, and in the cushion
construction that perfection Is being
exhibited particularly.

The purpose Is to 'prepare base and
cushion so accurately that the brick
wearing course will have to take care
of no irregularities of surface or bear-
ing. Structurally also the base U be-
ing made unusually strong and rigid.

• Postal Savings Aid Roads
"It Is a matter of record that in-

creased services at lower cost In rural
mall and parcels post, has already
made savings which go far toward
paying the interest on every dollar
of federal aid spent for highway con-
struction." This Is one of the an-
swers given the critics of federal aid
by A, M. Loomls of tho National
Grange. With the Introduction of
rural delivery mall service, the use of
the highways by the government was
greatly Increased.

RAMBOUILLET GIVE
HEAVIEST FLEECED

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Wool growers are accustomed to
think that yearlings shear the heav-
iest fleeces of any age group. Ilecent
tests made by D. A. Spencer, In charge
of the sheep-and-wool Investigations,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, do not bear out this popular be-
lief. Averaging the weight of fleeces
of 1,480 Ramboulllet sheep ranging In
age from one to seven years old, he
found that the three-year-old ewes
sheared the heaviest fleeces of clean
wool produced by any group, their av-
erage being 13 per cent greater than
the average for the entire group.

The fleeces from ewes • seven years
old or older averaged 15 per cent be-
low the average and were the lightest
fleeces produced by any age group.
The yearlings' fleeces were nearly 8
per cent below the average, and with
the exception of the seven-year-old
group they were the lightest, In spite
of the fact that they had grown for
about thirteen or fourteen months,
while all the fleeces from ewes older
than yearlings had grown exactly one
year.

On the whole, the data show that
the trend Is up from yearllngs-to three-
year-olds and down from three-year-
olds to seven-year-olds. The fleeces
were grown under practical range con-
ditions at the Utalted States sheep ex-
pertinent station, Dubols, Idaho.

Feed Pigs Liberally to
Obtain Greatest Gains

It has been conclusively demon-
strated many times that the younger
the animal the greater the gains 'it
makes from a given amount of feed. It
costs considerably less to put 100
pounds of gain on a 40-pound pig after
weaning than to put the same gain on
a 150-pound pig. Furthermore, it costs
less to bring a pig up to the market
weight of 225 pounds, If It Is kept In
strong, thrifty condition from birth
than when Its growth and development
for lack of feed are arrested at any
time during that period.

In view of this, the man who feeds
his pigs all they will eat of grain and
pasture, If a well-balanced ration Is
provided, may feel confident that his
pigs will reach 225 pounds in weight
at a lower cost than when a very lim-
ited grain ration Is fed~ during the
summer months while the pigs run on
pasture. When there are reasons for
believing that the early fall market
will be' better than two or three
months later there Is another reason
for crowding the pigs. During the
last 22 years the general average hog
price In Chicago was $8.75 for October
and 58.01 for December; for the last
five' years It was $12.53 for October
and $11.18 for December.

Self-Feeder Convenient\

in Foeding Live Stock
The self-feeder Is not only a con-

venience In feeding live stock, but has
a sanitary value which' should not be
underestimated. This Is especially so
In the case of swine and poultry, be-
cause .those animals, on account of
their feeding habits, are particularly
exposed to the danger of becoming In-
fected by having their feed contami-
nated by the droppings of their kind.

Feeding from the ground always Is
accompanied by this risk and this can*
be reduced by the use of the self-feed-
er. This uutensll should be so con-
structed as to reduce the Introduction
of filth to a minimum and to make It
Impossible for the animals to contami-
nate the contents with their body
wastes. For the same reason they pe-
riodically should be subjected to a
thorough cleaning.

Safeguard From Infection
Before the sow Is put Into her pen

it Is well as a safeguard from Infec-
tion to drive her Into an unused pen
and there brush or wash from her
udders any fllth which might be ad-
hering. This sort of a procedure gives
the pig a chance to nurse from a clean
udder and start life free from Infec-
tion. ThlS'act Is being quite generally
practiced by/ progressive swine raisers.
Where sows farrow out on the pas-
ture It may not be quite so essential

Sow After Farrowing
For 24-hours after farrowing the sow

does not need any feed and none should
be offered to her,' She should have
plenty of fresh water warmed suffi-
ciently to take off the chill. The same
kind of feed used Immediately before
farrowing may ue used beginning the
next day (24 hours) after farrowing.
A meal composed of equal parts shorts
or middlings, bran, and ground oats
or barley, made Into a thin slop and
fed sparingly, Is good.

Live Stock Items

Corn, skim milk and alfalfa hay
make satisfactory brood-sow fare,

* « *
' Nobody has more poor relatives .than

a scrub slro uor deserves less sympa<
thy.

* * *
To revive a chilled pig, dip It ID

water as hot as the luuid will bear.
up to Its head.

Teeter-Totter
Teeter 'Totter — up and down, high
and low. Some brands of coffee and
cocoa are like that. Constantly fluctu-
ating in quality and price. Monarch
is different. The quality is always
high. The price is always low.

MONARCH
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

Chicago • Boiton • Pittiburgh • New York

'incMm^~
COFFEE

and
COCOA

Yeast Foam
Bread making
is easy to learn
and is an
education in
other cooking*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

makes
good bread

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, IlL

Clothes
"Say, sonny, you know what your

clothes are made of?"
"Sure I do; pop's old hliie ones."

Modern Flaming Youth
"That's a fine dress suit, Harold."
"Yes, I don't rent from the same

people now."

O leios.o. o .̂ IN.J.)|

The fiwf mosquito c&rcovew Bopp Family

DON'T let mosquitoes spoil your summer. Spray
them with Flit.

Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the.cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and
destroys Insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit tails moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly.
'Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Fllea Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "Tht yellow can with tht

black band"

"Purges" and
"Physics" Bad

for Old Folks
DR. W. B. CALDWILU

AT THB AOB OP 83

While Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Mon-
tlcello, m., a practicing physician for
47 years, knew that constipation was
the curse of advancing age, he-did not
believe that a "purge" or "physic"
every little while was necessary.

To him, it seemed cruel that BO
many constipated old people had to
be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by talcing cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
"regulate"*the bowels of old folks.
Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin' not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
bat each dose helps to strengthen the

bowel muscles, shortly establishing
natural "regularity." It never gripes,
sickens, .or upsets tho system. Be-
sides, It is absolutely harmless and
pleasant to take.

If past fifty, buy a large 60-cent
bottle at any store that sells medicine
and just see for yourself. ,

Dr.Caldwell's

PEPSIN
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LIGHT VOTE IS CAST
AT PRIMARY ELECTION

Less Than Half of the Voters in Grant
Township Visit the Polls. Brook-

hart Has Small Lead Over
Clark in This Township.

McKEE DEFEATS KELLEY
BY A BIG MAJORITY

A very light vote was polled in
eastern Cass county at the primary
election last Monday. Less than half
of the voters in Grant exercised their
right of suffrage. In Anita, known
ns Grant township precinct No. 1,
there were but 258 votes cast, of
which 241 were republican and 17 de-
mocratic. In precinct .No. 2, which
comprises all of Grant township outr
side of Anita, there were 105 votes
cast, 97 by republicans and 8 by demo-
crats. Lincoln township polled 83
votes of which 7 were cast by demo-
crats and the balance by republicans.

Brookhart Wins in Grant.
Smith W. Brookhart, for U. S. Sen-

ator, carried Grant township over
Howard J. Clark by 3 votes. Clark
carried Anita over Brookhart by a
vote of 104 to 83, while precinct No. 2
gave Brookhart 54 votes to Clark's 30.

..Clem F. Kimball, for lieutenant
governor, was. an easy winner here.
For attorney general Vernon Seebur-
ger carried the two precincts by a 2
to 1 vote over John Fletcher, who was
second.

May E. Francis received 157 votes
to 125 for Agnes Samuelson, giving
her a majority of 32. Blake and Le-
wis were the two high men for rail-
road commissioner, and J. C. McClune
led J. W. Long for state auditor.

Jones Lead Small.
For county treasurer, Jones carried

Anita over Vedane by a vote of 121
to 102, while in Grant No. 2, they tied,
each getting 40 votes.

McKee carried both precincts over
Kelley for Sheriff, Anita 149 to 78,
and No. 2 by. a 58 vote to 29.

Stager Loses. For Constable.
A contest for the nomination for

constable was staged at the primary,
the contestants being Frank Bontra-
ger, Chas. L. Wilson and William H.
Stager. Bontrager and Wilson car-
ried both' precincts. The vote was

. Bontrager 237, Wilson 144, and Stager
100.

The Complete Vote.
The complete vote for all offices in

which there was a contest is given
bejow1 for both precincts' in Grant
township and Lincoln township.

Grant No. 1. (Anita)
U. S. Senator—Brookhart 83, Clark

104, Cummins 39, Eickelberg 1,
'Reardon 3.

Lieutenant Governor—Kimball 157,
Price 'ijO f̂Scott 14, Edson 7.

Auditor of State—McClune 116,'
. ^ Long 77.

' Attorney General—Newport 41,
Seeburger 97, Fletcher 58.

State Superintendent—Samuelson
93, Francis 112.
. Railroad Commissioner—Blake 96,
Lewis 97, Webster 46, Arnold 30.

County Treasurer—Vedane 102,
Jones 121.

Sheriff—McKee 149, Kelley 78.
Constable—Bontrager 168, Stager

82, Wilson 101.
Grant No. 2.

U. S. Senator—Brookhart 54, Clark
30, Cummins 10.

Lieutenant Governor—Kimball 48,
Price 14, Scott 11, Edson 8.

Auditor, of State—McCl)ine 34, Long

Sheriff W. A. McKee was an easy
winner over Wm. B. Kelley of Grant
township for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff at the primary elect-
ion Monday. McKee carried every
one of the twenty-two precincts in the
county. The vote by precincts is as
follows:

McKee Kelley
Atlantic, First 75 33
Atlantic, Second 88 17
Atlantic, Third .343 77
Atlantic, Fourth 256 56
Grant, No. 1 149 78
Grant, No. 2 ,- . . . . . 0 8 29
Benton .36 15
Pymosa 78 32
Brighton 92 76
Washington ... ... 55 14
Grove ., , . . . 57 "50
Franklin 108 34
Lincoln 48 22
Massena 100 72
Union T 161 64
Bear Grove 69 59
Cass 100 49
Noble 107 20
Edna 92 28
Victoria 25 11
Pleasant, No. 1 144 38
Pleasant, No. 2 65 21

Total 2312 900

VEDANE WINS OVER JONES
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

C. L. Vedane will be the republican
candidate for county treasurer at the
general election next November,, hav-
ing won the^nomination over Jesse N.
Jones, present county treasurer, at the
primary election last Monday. The
tabulated vote by precinct for the
county is as follows: .

Jones Vedane
Atlantic, First 37 61
Atlantic, Second 53 51
Atlantic, Third ....:.. .247 204
Atlantic, Fourth 159 166
Grant, No. 1 121 102
Grant, No. 2 40 40
,Benton 25 25.
Pymosa • 44 > 64
Brighton 75 ' 97
Washington 33 39'!
Grove -... 47 60
Franklin 49 96
Lincoln 33 37
Massena 64 100
Union 90 134
Bear Grove 53 75
Cass 74 84
Noble . :> 65 65
Edna 58 61
Victoria 16 20
Pleasant, No. 1 136 • 59
Pleasant, No. 2 48 46

Briardale Sale
June 7th. to 12th. Inc.

In Briardale, we seek the best obtainable.
In G. W. C., best value for a moderate price.

Briardale Cake Flour, for the week, 31c
Just a little better than anything you have used

before.

G. W. C. Qt. Jar Sweet Sliced Pickles 36c
This is our regular 45c value, and will give you

a taste of our excellent pickle line.

Briardale Red Kidney Beans at - 12c
The big long dark bean, rich and mellow. This

is a No. 2 can and sells regularly at 15c.

G. W. C. Preserves at > - 23c
A great treat for "kids" and "grown ups.''

14 1-2 ounce glass. They come in assorted flavors-

G. W. C. Hominy, Extra Fine - 9c
A very economical' food and something that

should appear on every table. No. 2 1-2 cans.

G. W. C. Kraut at - - 13c
.. This is as fine a kraut as can be made, being

packed in Wisconsin. No. 2 1-2 cans.

Extra Special For Saturday Only.
Fresh fig bar cookies (just out of the O "1
oven), 2 pounds for - - - O JL

A. R. KOHL

W. C. T. U. HEAD TO
ADDRESS DISTRICT MEET

ATLANTIC, June 9.—Mrs. Ida B.
Wise Smith, vice president of the
national Women's Christian Temper-
ance union, president of the Iowa or-
ganization, and widely known as a
speaker on law enforcement, will de-
liver an address at a union meeting
at the Methodist Episcopal church
Sunday evening, June 13, the evening
preceding the district meeting of the
organization, which will be held at the
Baptist church on Monday, June 14,
and at which representatives from
five counties will be present. Those
counties represented in this district

CHEHOCK DISMISSED
BY MARION BOARD

Former Superintendent of the Anita
Schools Is Ousted as Head of the
Public Schools at Marion. One j

Member For Him. ]

MARION, la., June 9.—H. W. Che-
hock, superintendent of schools at
Marion, was dismissed by the board of
education Friday night, concluding
one of the most sensational episodes

are"cass,"Aud"ubon" Guthrie, "p°o"tta- in the history of the former county
wattamie and Shelby. seat of Lmn countv- The order of

Other speakers of prominence also dismissal ,s effective on next Friday,
will address the conference. ! The board recluest*d him to make a

Nationally Known Speaker. complete statement of all receipts and
disbursements and to turn over all

Total .1567 1686

DELEGATES ARE
FOR COUNTY

SELECTED
CONVENTION

24.
Attorney General— Newport

Seeburger 20, Fletcher 19.
22,

State Superintendent— Samuelson

33,

40,

32, Francis 45.
Railroad Commissioner—Blake

Lewis 24, Webster 18, Arnold 16.
County Treasurer—Vedane

Jones 40.
. Sheriff—McKee 58, Kelley 29.
Constable—Bontrager 69, Stager

18, Wilson 43.
Lincoln Township.

U. S. Senator—Brookhart 43, Clark
13, Cummins 13.

Lieutenant Governor—Kimball 39,
Price 14, Scott 3, Edson 5,

Attorney General—Newport 17,
Seeburger 22, Fletcher 17.

State Superintendent—Samuelson
31, Francis 34.

Railroad Commissioner—Blake 30,
Lewis 20, Webster 16, Arnold 14.

County Treasurer—Vedane
Jones 33.

Sheriff—MoKee 48, Kelley 22.

Delegates to the county conventions,
both republican and democratic, were
selected at the primary election Mon-
day. The conventions will be held in
Atlantic on July 3rd. Delegates sel-
ected by the republicans for Grant and
Lincoln townships are listed below,

Grant Township, No. 1.
John H. Stone, Wm. H. Wagner,

Garrett M. DeCamp, Wm. A. Lihfor,
Howard A. Marshall, Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell, Harold P. Ziegler, Sherm F.
Myers, Earl S. Holton, Ed. L. Newton,
Leo Bongers, Arthur R. Robinson,
Walter F. Budd, Vernon C. McCoy, 0.
W. Shaffer, Ira E. Bowen, Mrs. Ella
Biggs and Mrs. W. S. Reed.

Grant Township, No. 2.
Chester A. Crandall, Frank H. Osen,

Chas. L.-Wilson, S. K. Wilson, A. L.
Turner, Wm. B. Kelley, Allan A. Hay-
ter and Wm. Wahlert.

Lincoln Township.
F. A. Daughenbaugh, Werner

Blunk, Joe Denney, August Cron, H.
G. Armentrout and Chas. Borth.

COUNTY CONVENTIONS
WILL BE HELD JULY 3

As by law provided county conven-
tions of both the republican- and de-
mocrats following the primary will be
held in Atlantic on Saturday, July 3,
being called to order at 11 o'clock in
the morning. These conventions,
made up of delegates selected at the
primary, will approve the action of
the voters at the ballot battle last
Monday, select delegates to the -state
conventions and adopt resolutions.

In this county the democratic con-
vention will be made up of 167 dele-
gates and the republican of 239 dele-
gates.

Precinct Allotment.
The various precincts of the county

are entitled to the following number
of delegates for each party:

Republican—1st ward Atlantic, 9;
2nd ward Atlantic, 10; 3rd ward At-
lantic, 28; 4th ward Atlantic, 26;
Grant township No. 1, 18; No. 2, 8;
Benton township, 5;. Pymosa, ' 8;
Brighton, 9; Washington, 5; Grove, 8;
Franklin, 10; Lincoln, 6; Massena, 14;
Union, 15; Bear Grove, 7; Cass, 13;
Pleasant, No. 1,17; No. 2, 7; Noble, 7;
Edna, 5; Victoria, 4;iTotal 239.

Democratic—Is ward Atlantic, 12;
2nd ward Atlantic, 12; 3rd ward At-
lantic, 17; 4th ward Atlantic, 16;
Grant No. 1, 10; No. 2, 4; Benton, 7;
Pymopa, 5; Brighton, 6; Washington,
7; Grove, 7; Franklin,.8; Lincoln, 5;
Massena, 7; Union, 9; Bear Grove, 4;
Cass, 8; Pleasant No. 1, 9; No. 2, 5;
Victoria, 6; Edna, 5; Noble, 6; Total
.161!.

37,

TWO CASES, ONE OF THEM
A DIVORCE CASE, FILED

Two lawsuits, one of them a divorce
action, were filed a few days ago in
the office of the clerk of the district

over
checks, vouchers and orders connected
therewith pertaining to various stu-
dent activities funds covering the
time he has been superintendent of
schools. This report is to be made by
the time he retires.

The board voted 4 to 1 to discharge
the superintendent. W. K. Lothain
opposed Chehock's dismissal and is-
sued a statement, in which he denoun-
ced the other members for the meth-
ods they pursued in the charges of
incompetency, unfitness and other al-
leged generalities against the super-
intendent.

Calls It Persecution.
"I am a believer in justice and fair

play, and I emphatically refuse to
acquiesce in a decision sustaining the

| charges," he said. "I was forced to
knew was

a farce and I now take the opportuni-
ty to register my dissent from the
high-handed, unscrupulous method

I adopted for the persecution of an ex-
j cellent school officer," the statement

Eighty-four educational prizes are | CO"<;Iude?; . „, , ,
offered by the Rock Island Railway i ™0, a"orney fol' Chehock announ-
for the purpose of providing trips to j "d that,the board s declS1On Would

the fifth national Boys and Girls' *° aPPealed to tho county superinten-
Club Congress to be held at Chicago | dent of schools.
next December during the Interim- i , Th* board als° dismissed Miss Eve-
tional Live Stock exposition, to the I lyn Hunt> glrl s Physical training di-
4H club members doing the most j rector' because Jt is sa"l. that she
outstanding work in the counties «f i Bave testimony that reflected on the

Citizenship and its relation to good
government is the special problem
that Mrs. Smith is handling in the
10,000 communities where there are ]
local W. C. T. U. organizations. |
Through these local unions Mrs. |
Smith is arousing a strong public
sentiment for better law enforcement
and allegiance to the Constitution.

She recently was honored by being
acclaimed one of the ten most dis-
tinguished women in Iowa. This hon-
or was conferred by the governor's
special commission because of her
contribution to social service and
moral protective legislation. She also
was appointed by the governor of
Iowa on the staff of speakers to
teachers' institutes and citizenship
conferences. Mrs. Smith has in charge
the citizenship work for the world's ' -"•"""' •"- *>"•"• * «•
•or n T IT t 4.- • . _ . I sit in a proceeding whichW. C. T. U., now functioning in 51
countries.

TWENTY IOWA BOYS AND
GIRLS GET TRIPS TO CHICAGO

eleven states traversed by that rail-
way. I

Iowa is awarded 20 trips, selection j
of winners to be made by extension

court, for the September term of that j authorities of the agricultural college I and P"*™11;3 alike-

character of one of the board's wit-
nesses. It is feared her dismissal
will further aggravate the situation
as she is popular with both children

court. j under whose supervision and with the
Mrs. Arietta Owen, through her at- | co-operation of the United States de-

torney, Tom C. Smith, has sued her i partment of agriculture 4H club wori
husband, Albert J. Owens, for di- ! is carried on.
vorce. She states in the petition that
they were married at Greenfield on
the 6th. of October 1923 and that he
deserted her on the first-of June,
1924, wherefor she asks for legal
separation. She also asks title to
n-eal estate she claims she owned at
the time they were married.

A. S. Miller of Des Moines brings
an action against C. D. McNeil, and
his son, who plaintiff : names as
Byron McNeil, asking judgment for
$70 he claims because the son, he
says, drove into his Oakland car in
Des Moines and damaged / it quite
badly. . . .

LAND SELLS AT PRICES OF
FROM $200 TO $400 GUTHRIE

Cass township, Guthrie county, has
set quite a record in land sales since
the first of the year. Five land sales
there have brought prices ranging
from $200 to $400. These farms are
all in practically the same neighbor-
hood and were all well improved. The
respective prices which the farms
brought, in the order in which they
were sold, were $248, $200, $350, $200
and $400.

Take advantage of lower prices on
Rayon and Rayon Crepe. $1,85 value
now $1.19. Lewis.' It

The gas. tax for the month, of April
for Cass county,, amounting to $2,-
C51.90, was received a few days ago by
County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones.

ANGELO'S COMEDIANS WILL
BE HERE NEXT WEEK

Billie's Own Show, Angelo's Com-
edians, will be.in Anita, all of next
week, the opening show being given
at Concert. Park on Monday evening,
June 14th., in their own big tent thea-
tre. Angelo's Comedians have been
visiting Anita every season for a
number of years, and they are coming
here this year with better plays, good
vaudeville arid a jazz band that is
sure to please every one. The show
is composed of twenty people,, and
without doubt is one of the best shows
on earth for the money. They are
showing here under the auspices of
the Anita Concert Band, who.get:a
percentage of all money taken,in. As
usual, on Monday night, ladies will be
admitted free.

Boys! Here is your new
76c and ?1.25. Lewis.'

caps at
It

Advantages in Feeding
Fly Salt

Keeps stable flies from biting cattle, eliminat-
ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps much cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt
which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables animals to graze in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time required. Most eco-
nomical method. f

We have fly salt on hand now. Feed it regular-
ly during the summer .months.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

The Rock Island railroad has the
interest and welfare of the rural boys
and girls at heart is evidenced by
the fact that this is the fourth con-
secutive year that such an offer has
been authorized. This year the priz-
es have been increased from 67 to
84. • i..,—"-"! - |

The 1200 champion boys and girls
from all parts of the United States
who will attend the national gather-
ing have a great treat in store for
them, according to G. L. Noble, Sec-
retary of the National Committee on
Boys and Girls Club work. National-
ly known speakers will be present.
In addition, there has been planned
trips through the departments of the
world's -greatest live stock show, the
mammoth industries and mercantile
establishments, the mile square stock
yards, Lincoln park with its com-
plete zoo and the new Field Museum.

Loading interests the country over
are finding.4H club work most fun-
damental for bringing out the finest
energies of rural youth; directing
this energy along the. right lines and
they are supporting it in such man-
ner as the Rock Island prizes hero
announced. Contestants wishing to
learn the details of the offer should
consult their county extension agent
or write to the state club leader at
the agricultural college.

Town Is Divided.
The town is divided over the Che-

hock affair. His friends assert he got
a "raw deal" at the hands of the
board, while friends of the board de-
clared^ it acted right in dismissing
him.

Sensation after sensation broke dur-
ing the hearing, part of which was
conducted behind closed doors and
only witnesses for the 'board being
permitted to testify, it was charged.

One of the most serious accusa-
tions against Chehock was that he had
opened a door to a bathroom where
several girls were in the nude, looked
in and failed to apologize for his act.
His witnesses declared that he was
looking for the teacher in charge and
that when he saw the bathroom was
occupied, he immediately closed the
door.

Ice cream freezers are again in
style. 3, 4 and 6 quart sizes. Le-
wis.' It

M. C. Hanson, wife and son, Olaf,
were the Sunday guests of her sister,
Mrs. Sidney Nelson and family, near
Brayton.

A. meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126,-Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple Friday evening,
at which time'a school of instruction
was held under the supervision of
George Masters of Glenwood, Iowa, a
deputy custodian. Visitors from the
Atlantic chapter who wore present in-
cluded W. J. Deering, A. G. Linke,
M. P. Nichols, W. A. McKee, CyM.
Tomlinson, Ross Camblin, Arthur
Cameron, T, 0. Ostrus, Ed. M, Wil-
lard, C. II. Eckles and J. S. Chamber-
lain. After the close of lodge ' re-
freshments were served at Rasmus-
sen's Cafe.

BULLSNAKE MOST VALUABLE
TO FARMERS, SAYS AMES MAN

AMES, la,, June 9.—"When people
realize the value of snakes they leave
them alone," said Prof. J. E. Guthrie
of the zoology department of Iowa
State college, Ames, in a recent in-
terview. Prof, Guthrie's main work
is in general zoology and embryolo-
gy, but as a sideline he is trying to-
build up a collection of reptiles
which will be the best in the state.

"So many people have the wrong
idea of reptiles and that interested
me in making a hobby of collecting
them," he explained.

"The largest and most useful snake
in Iowa is the bull snake. Bull snakes
are a real benefit to agriculture and
many farmers regard them as worth
$10 ^o $20 apiece in their fields or
barn's. Hatched in the fall from eggs
the size of a small hen's egg, these
snakes are then 14 to 16 inches long.
They may become 6 feet or mpre in
length, and they are nearly always
gentle although they often hiss. They
eat at a cafeteria that servqs mice,
ground squirrels, pocket gophers and
rats and often enter burrows and des-
troy whole broods of young, but they
eat no vegetable'matter'and so do no
injury to crops. I think that the bull
snake ought to be on the Iowa coat of
arms.".. , '' '

Mrs. G. M. Adair returned home
Tuesday from a two weeks' visit with
her sister, Mrs. Lulu Gotch, at Iowa
City. Jane Gotch, remained at low*.
City for a longer visit
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Fighting Battle of White Plains Over Again

Formal Lines Best
for Small Gardens

After the furor of informal garden-
Ing following the deadly formality of
carpet bedding, gardening seems to
have settled down Into an amicable
umi attractive combination of the two.
Beds of. formal design with formal or
informal planting1 as suits the fancy,
with an informal border of shrubbery,
email trees and tall-growing perenni-
als within fonmv! lines as u boundary
give the finest (ilTect. The mania for
•iieatiingless curves 'designed to give
nothing but informali ty has subsided.

It Is i.ot desirable to try to give the
effect of the wlldwood or stretch of
jralrle in a 00-foot lot, because it
can't be done. It Is so formally in-
olosed by fences and divided so dis-
t inct ly by a walk that formality is
Its keynote. The garden may be laid
out either in beds or straight lines or
In buds of circular design. The cir-
cular design gives a surprising appear-
ance of spaciousness to a small lot,
but it is difficult to maintain the out-
lines of tne beds without permanent
edging after It Is laid out

Finding the center of the lot and
driving a stake from which to draw
circles to outline the beds is a simple
matter. They can be cut with a turf
oager, a hoe with a blade in the same
plane as the handle and not at right
angles as in the usual tool. The cen-
tral circle is surrounded in 11 design
of this sort with beds which are seg-
ments of circles, paths cutting the cir-
cles at right angles.

The center may be left an open
grass plot, a circular bed, a pool, a
sun dial, or a bird bath.

Proper Building of
Chimney Big Factor

The matter of flashings is one that
needs careful attention when a person
Is building a honse In which he hopes
to be comfortable and free from petty
troubles. A most Important place for
proper flashing is about the chim-
neys. On a stucco home the chimneys
usually are finished in stucco to har-
monize with the rest of the house,
but are of masonry construction, lined
to conform with the rules of fire
safety.

The stucco should be applied only
after the chimney has been carefully
covered with metal lath. Such a chim-
ney always should have a cap of
stone, cast concrete or other masonry
which will .overhang the metal lath
and stucco and provide , protection
against water seeping In at the joint.
Usually this is accomplished by pro-
viding the underside of the chimney
cap well away from the stucco, so
that the water will be carried to the
vertical and unbroken portions of
the chimney where it can do no dam-
age.'

Paint as Fire Protection
All property owners find roofing

B serious problem. A roof can make
or mar the character of a house, and
because of its position, It must take
punishment from all the elements;

l* the sun blisters it, the wind and
frost pull and twist Its substance,
rain and melting snow soak it with
moisture. A roof needs protection.
Paint and stain are the only Insur-
ance that can be bought which will
protect the roof against the destruc-
tive action of the weather.

Paint Is very durable, and in re-
cent years has established Itself firm-
ly In popular favor as a roof finish.
Moreover, paint has the added ad-
vantage of being fire retardant. When
shingles curl at the corners, become
fuzzy or take on a coat of moss, they
afford lodgment for any burning, em-
bers that may fall upon them.
Shingles coated with a specially made
flre-retardant paint will not "c^up"
nor develop "fuzzy" and the paint
will resist a great deal of heat.

^ ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(©, 19S6, Western Newspaper Union.)

Buried With Honors of War

f"pHE career of Capt. John Halsey Is
•*• un ique in that he not only died In

bed—not "with his boots on," as so
ninny pirates did, but that he was giv-
en honors of war when burled.

Halsey began as a privateer off the
Newfoundland banks under a commis-
sion from the governor of Massachu-
setts, but no sooner was he out of sight
of land than he turned pirate. After
capturing a few fishing vessels he
sailed for the Canary islands, where
pirating promised to be more lucra-
tive. After capturing a Spanish ves-
sel near the Canaries he sailed around
.•he Cape of Good Hope for a visit with
the pirates In Madagascar.

In the Red Sea he overhauled a fine
Dutch ship armed with 00 guns, then
by'some strange quirk of conscience
decided that thereafter he would leave
the shipping of Christian nations alone
and prey upon Moorish shipping only.
His crew became angry at his an
nouncement to this effect, mutinied,
and threw him into Irons. Then they
attacked the Hollander, but were being
roundly thrashed when they released
Halsey, who got the ship away safely

For several weeks thereafter Halsey
scoured the seas In search of Moslem
vessels, but luck was against him. So
he gave up his resolve and attacked
the British ships, the Essex and the
Rising Eagle. From the Essex the pi
rates took more than 50,000 pounds in
English gold, and from the other, more
than 10,000. Upon discovering that
the captain of the Essex was -an old
friend of his quartermaster, Halsey. re-
turned all of the captain's personal be-
longings, but kept the 50,000 pounds

Halsey was something of a business
man as well as a pirate. After the cap
ture of these two vessels he made out
Invoices and sold the two ships back
to their owners for cash I Then he re
turned to Madagascar where he was
visited by the captain of the Scotch
ship, Neptune, which had come to
trade in rum with the pirates. This
visit was providential for the pirate
leader. A hurricane destroyed his
ships, and he immediately seized the
Scotch vessel. Then He attacked and
seized another ship filled with mer-
chandise which the pirates hod just
sold to its captain and for .which
they had received their pay.

Captain Halsey died of a tropical
fever in 1716. From a contemporary
the following account of his funeral Is
taken: "With great solemnity, the
prayers of the Church of England'be-
ing read over him, and his sword and
pistols laid on his coffin, which was
covered with a ship's Jack. As many
ninute guns were flred as he was
old, viz: 40, and three English vol-
leys and one French volley of small
arms. His grave was made In a gar-
den of watermelons and fenced in to
prevent his being rooted up by wild
pigs." Great honor, Indeed, for a
ruthless sea rover! And what a touch-
Ing thought that last sentence!

Too Little Individuality
Dream homes too often take sub-

stance as "rubber-stamp homes," Lio-
nel Robertson, authority on Interior
decoration, declared at the "Own Your
Home" exposition at Chicago.

"Home builders Invariably ape
standard designs. The result Is that
our streets throughout the country
are lined with houses as alike as
though they had been turned out of
the same mold. People often undergo
severe sacrifices and save for many
years In order to be able to buy or
build their homes, and yet they buy
rubber-stamp houses that In no way
represent their dream homes or ex-
press their Individuality," he added.

Architectural design, Robertson
said, should reflect the owner's char-
acter and tastes «ts do one's clothes.

Home Gives Social Prestige
The advantages of owning the house

TO which you live are many. In the
first place, a home can be built for
what Is paid in rent. The home owner
Is looked upon in his community as a
stable, substantial citizen. He has
business opportunities that the renter
does not have, while his family are
accepted socially In many circles that
are denied to those who live In rented
houses.

Good \yorkmanship First
Dollars' and dollars' worth of gopd

Interior trim and good wallbourd are
desecrated In finishing every year by
unworthy workmanship an<? ainterlala.

;̂̂ 4-̂ »^̂  tj^lP^VV ;$!>»<* . >'***<1

Under both Revolutionary war and present day conditions, the battle of White Plains of 150 years ago
was reproduced by 700 men of the regular army, National Guard, and the Citizens Military Training corps, under
the auspices of the Sons of the Revolution, at White Plains, N. Y. The illustration shows the Colonial troops
above and the modern tanks below.

'Piracy Without Tears"

IN ALL history of piracy there is no
more amazing figure than that of

Captain Misson, the founder of "piracy
without tears." Instead of a black
flag, he sailed under a white flag; he
pillaged with an apology; he founded
a piratical Utopia which failed through
no fault of his and finally he died as
had many an honest sallorman, lost at
sea In a storm.

Misson carne of an ancient French
family in Provence and was well edu-
cated. Reading books of travel gave
him a desire to see the far corners
of the earth and during a visit in
Rome he made an acquaintance which
changed his whole career. This was
SIgnor Caraccloll, a Dominican, who
had given up the priesthood for a gos-
pel of atheism and communism. Mis-
son became a convert to Caraecloli's
views and they became comrades on a
French privateer. When the captain
of this vessel was killed In a battle
with an English ship, the Italian, who
was something of a soap box orator,
stepped forward with an eloquent ad-
dress and a proposal that Mlssou
should .become captain. Misson replied
with a speech that was. even •more
florid and under this flood of oratory,
the volatile French sailors broke forth
into cries of "Vive le Capltaine Mis-
son et son Lieutenant le Scavant Car-
accloll!" and endorsed the election.

The first question that the new offl:
cers were called upon to decide was a
choice of the flag under which they
were to sail. One sailor was so foolish
as to propose the dread emblem of
piracy, the black flag. This brought
forth another flood of oratory from the
new lieutenant, filled with references
to "Peoples' Rights and Liberties." the
"Yoke of Tyranny" and "Oppression
and Poverty." Their lives, he declared,
unlike the life of a pirate were to be
brave and just and Innocent and their
cause of the Liberty. He suggested a
white ensign with the motto "For God
and Liberty" on It.

Again the sailors were swept away
by the eloquence and with cries of
"Liberty! Liberty ! \V|e are free men I"
and a plentiful supply of "vlves" for
both men, they ratified the decision.
In fact speechmaklng and "vlvelng"
seem to have been the principal occu-
pation on this strange pirate craft at
first and they kept it up as they set
out to spread their gospel of sweetness
and light and extend their doctrines
of freedom to making free with other
people's property.

Coolidge Dam in Arizona Will Be Handsome

The strength and beauty of the Coolidge dam. to be built on the San Curios Indian irrigation project in Arizona
at a cost of $5,500,000, Is shown In this photograph of the architectural design for the dam. More than 100,000
acres in the Glla river valley will be Irrigated when the dam is completed.

Apple King's Son and His Bride SUCCEEDS LORD BYNG

Here are Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Tyson of. "Florodale," near Gettys-
burg, Pa., in the Adams county apple belt. He is the eldest son of C. J. Tyson,
American "Apple King," and he will assume control of the Tyson orchards at
once, as a wedding gift. The Quaker ceremony was used. No minister pre-
sided, the couple marrying themselves, and about 150 guests signed the
marriage certificate.

Took Part in Pageant of Red Cross

I

•

I

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 Lesson7
(By,REV. P. B. PITZWATER, Do n.

of Day and Evening Schools, Moody HIM
Institute of Chicago.) y Blbl«
(©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

SlaVn

Viscount Willlngdon will be the
next governor-general of Canada, suc-
ceeding Lord Byng. He has had execu-
tive experience in Bombay and
Madras where he has been the gov-
ernor, returning to England two years
ago from the latter post. He was crer
ated baron in 1910 and viscount in
1924.

MEXICAN BEAUTY

•

I
Illustrating the International scope of the Red Cross, the pageant given

before the Pan-American Red Cross conference in Washington featured epl-
Bodes in which members of the Junior Red Cross played the leading roles
Four youngsters, photographed at a dress rehearsal, are shown above-
Seiko Nischlo; Emily Tellez, daughter of. the Mexican ambassador- Elena
Castro, daughter of the charge for Salvador, and Lllllau Bokose, Polish

Lesson for June 13

JOSEPH'S FIDELITY

'LESSON TEXT—Genesis 39:1-23
GOLDEN TEXT—Seest thou n 'man

diligent In his business: he shall
before kings.—Prov. 22:29.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Noble
Boy. '

JUNIOR TOPIC—How Joseph Be-
haved as a Slave.

INTERMEDIATE'AND SENIOR TOP.
1C—Passing Severe Tests.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
1C—Triumphing Over Trials.

I. Joseph, the Well 'Beloved Bon
(37:3).

He was Jacob's favorite son, partly
due to the fact that he ..was the son
of the wife of his first love and the
son of his old age, but irialnly because
of the superior qualities he possessed.

II. Joseph's Fidelity as a Son
(87:12-17).

Joseph's brethren, had gone to She-
chem, some fifty miles from Hebron,
where there was plenty of pasture for
their flocks. After a time Jacob be-
came anxious as to their -welfare an*
dispatched Joseph, now about seven-
teen years; old, for the purpose of find-
ing out their condition. He did not
allow the envious hatred of his breth-
ren to deter him from his duty, but
willingly responded. "Here am I," He
no doubt realized that his mission
was fraught with great perils—ex-
posure to wild beasts, robbers, and the
murderous hatred of h'ls brethren. His
fidelity Is shown In two ways.

1. The fact that his father sent him
on such a long and dangerous Journey
to bring back word concerning his
brethren shows that he had proved
himself to be a trustworthy character.

2. His brave and glad response to
his father's request. He responded
to his father's confidence.

III. Joseph's Fidelity as a Slave
(30:1-19).

1. Sold to the Ishmaelltea (37:28).
At the sight of Joseph, the murder-

ous envy of his brethren i<as stirred
up. They first proposed to kill him in
order to prevent his dreams coming
true. Finally, the prudent suggestion
of Judah to sell him to the Mldianites
prevailed and he was carried to Egypt
and sold to Potlphar as a slave.

2. His prosperity while a slave In
Potlplmr's house (39:2-16).

The secret of Joseph's prosjierily
was that the Lord was with him (y.
2). This prosperity consisted:

(1) Of being accorded the privilege
of Potiphar's house, i. e., his private
residence Instead of his llelils or pub-
lic buildings.

(2) He became Potlplmr's personal
attendant (v. 4). Observing Joseph's
fidelity Potlphar chose .him to give at-
tention to his personal affairs.

(8) He was made overseer over
Potiphar's house (v. 4). As a per-
sonal attendant he proved himself to
be so capable that he was made ad-
ministrator over his estate 'including
his household. He no doubt pur-
chased all supplies and had charge of
the servants.

(4) He brought prosperity to Potl-
phar (V. 5).

The Lord blessed Potiphar for Jo-
seph's sake.

(5) He possessed an attractive per-
sonality (v. 6). His fine physique
and commanding personality were
gifts from God. All our gifts should
be consecrated to the Lord who gave
them.

8. His temptation (vv. 7-17).
His very attractive person became

his peril. Potiphar's wife became in-
fatuated with this handsome slave,
and attempted to Induce him to com-
mit adultery with her. He resisted
this temptation because yielding would
have been to sin against his master
and his God. The man who Is faith-
ful to God will be faithful to bis fel-
lowmen.

IV. Joseph's Fidelity as a Prisoner
(vv. 19-23).
. Being defeated in her wicked pur-
pose, Potiphar's wife accused Joseph
falsely. Because of her charge he
was thrust Into prison. Potlphar must
not have really believed his wife or
else he would have put Joseph to
death. He did to him the least that
was possible under the circumstances.
Because of his purity and unflinching
loyalty to God and man, God was with
him even In the prison.

1. The Lord gave him favor in tns
sight of the keeper of the prison (v.
21). This keeper was none other tluui
Potlphar himself (40:8, cf. 39:1).

2. He was given charge of the pris-
oners (v, 22).

Potlphar knew Joseph's ability and
faithfulness, therefore gave him em-
ployment In this new place.

8. The Lord made him prosper""3

(v.. 23).
• Joseph's success was due to tne
hand of his God upon him.

Senorlta Maria Parreo was chosen
from twenty Mexican state winners
as the "Fairest of the Fair" In the
Land of Cactus and represented Mex-
ico at the Galveston Pageant of
Pulchritude.

Ordinary Duties of
If there be anything, In fact, where-

in the views of God. and the Impres-
sions of men are apt to be 'at totm
variance, It Is In respect to the -solemn-
ity and Importance of ordinary duties.
—Horace Bushnell.

Highest and Lowest
The highest point of heaven's tin-on

In glory can only be .reached by S° *
to the lowest place of earth's crow
Jesus found It so, so shall,we.—
phetlc News,
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By A. ATWATER KENT
t ICKING dollars out of the

air wns one trick ol the
o l d - t i m e sleight-of-hand
artist that never failed to
give Ills audience a thrill.
While It was recognized
as a trick, the mere sug-
gestion that dollars might,
somehow, be plucked from
the. ether stirred the In-
terest of the average spec-

tator more than, many other feats of
legerdemain requiring much greater
skill. It touched his money sense—.
and the "pocket nerve" has long been
recognized as one of the most sensi-
tive In the human makeup.

Today, however, government experts
hold that the Illusion of the magician
has been changed Into the fact ol ac-
tunji accomplishment. Dollars are be-
loft token from the air. Official Inves-
tigation, In lact, reveals the air as a
potential source ol wealth for the
farmers ol this country to an extent
rivaled only by the productivity ol the
Boll Itsell.

This translormatlon Is being brought
about by the development and exten-
sion ol radio facilities and services
to flt the special needs ol agriculture.
For It Is In agriculture that radio
seems certain to find Its greatest de-
velopment as a utility with a direct
dollar and cents value-to Its users.

Secretary ol Agriculture Jardine,
who has given much study to the use
or radio as an aid to agriculture, re-
cently said:

"Radio Is already a vital factor In
the economic and Intellectual lile ol
•.t<e farmer. It Is easy to loresee mll-
lloeas upon millions of dollars added to
the value ol agriculture through serv-
ices provided the farmer by radio."

Folks on the larms and in the coun-
try towns where1 general prosperity
depends on the prosperity of agricul-
ture are particularly favored by radio.
To the city man or woman, the use ol
radio Is limited to recreation and the
reception ol general Information. They
enjoy the concerts, the dance pro-
grams, the lectures and other lectures
that come to them by day and night
over the air, but their pleasure and
enjoyment ts the principal recom-
pense lor their Investment In radio
«quipment

The same programs that entertain
the city listener are received also by
llsteners-ln on the larm, where they
are received with equal pleasure and
satisfaction. But in addition to the
programs ol entertainment and gen-
eral inlormatlon, of interest alike to
city and country, radio Is being used

' more and more to carry to the farmer
special Inlormatlon ol direct assist-
ance to him In the production and
marketing ol his crops, the breeding
and care ol his live stock and the pre-
vention ol loss and damage Irom
storms, pests and other emergency
conditions.

It is this service that raises radio,
for the farmer, out ol the class ol. a
Jnere instrumentality lor pleasure and
recreation alone, and makes ol it a
utility as helptnl in the business ol
farming as the stock ticker and the
telephone are to the broker or busi-
ness man in the city.

The greater emphasis on radio as a
practical dollars-and-cents investment
for the larmer does not come from
radio manufacturers or broadcasters
or Irom any group primarily Inter-
ested in the radio industry. It conies,
Instead, Irom the United States De-
partment ol. Agriculture, whose prime
Interest Is In the progress and pros-
perity ol the American farmer.

The department began an experi-
mental radio market news service In
December, 1920. A laboratory trans-
mitter at the United States bureau of
standards was used to broadcast, on a'
400-moter wave length, by radio tele-
graph from Washington, a radio mar-
ketgram and turn it over to the news-
papers In their own towns, or give
copies to the banks or stores to be
posted on bulletin boards.

The practical results ol this first
experiment, I am told, encouraged gov-
ernment authorities to broaden the
service, and in April, 1021, through
arrangements with the Post Office de-
partment, wireless market reports
were broadcast several times a day
from air mail radio stations In half a
dozen different cities. By January,
1922, these market reports were.being
relayed and broadcast by radio tele-
graph through a chain ol stations
reaching Irom coast to coast

Then came the era ol radio tele-
phone broadcasting and with it the
government's radio service lor larm-
ers grew by leaps and bounds. Well-
established schedules of weather, crop
and market reports are now broadcast
Irom more than 100 stations in all
parts ol the country and no agricul-
tural community is out ol reach ol
Uncle Sam's larm radio service.

A recent study by the department,
through its 2,500 county agents, ol the
extent to which farmers are finding
this service ol direct help in their
business brought what the govern-
ment experts regard as convincing
prool that a radio receiving set is now
definitely recognized as a part ol the
agricultural planted the up-to-date
larmer. Typical oi this view, as ex-
pressed by these larm experts, is one
I have seen from Earl S. Miles, county
agent lor Washington county, Indiana.

"Farmers in this county," Mr. Miles
reported, "now think ol radio in terms
ol an Investment that will return a
profit through more Intelligent selling
ol live stock. The most encouraging
thing today is to see farmers, lo-
cated 15 or 20 miles Irom a railroad,
equipped with a radio and a truck.
The radio, keeps them Informed as to
the market, and when prices are right
they can put their stock on the mar-
ket within two or three hours. Belore
the day ol farm radio they had to
take chances on what the market
would ,be when they reached the
yards."

Gardner 0. Norcross, county agent
lor Plymouth county, Mass., reported
still another angle ol advantage (for
the larmer equipped with radio. "Ra-
dio," he says, "has proved one 61 the
most effective methods of teaching bet-
ter larm practices »nd thereby appre-
ciably Increasing farm profits."

As a result ol the thorough endorse-
ment by county agents of the benefits
being bestowed by radio and the ap-
preciation voiced directly by the farm-
ers themselves, four new farm fea-

tures were recently put on the air by
the Department ol Agriculture, all de-
signed to be ol direct material ad-
vantage to the larm family. These
are: A larm news digest, consisting
ol short items ol agricultural news
not accessible to the average farm
reader; "Fllty Farm Flashes," a daily
service ol 50-tlmely, practical questions
put by larmers and answered by agri-
cultural authorities; the housekeep-
er's hall hour, an intormal program
designed to supply both inlormatlon
and inspiration to housewives, putting
at their disposal the great fund ol
facts Interesting to homemakers which
are developed by the government bu-
reau ol home economics and similar
research agencies and the Radio Or-
der ol Junior Gardeners, a program es-
pecially for boys and girls but help-
lul also to grown-ups.

The latter, it seems to me, gives an
authoritative discussion ol timely
gardening subjects. • ' Boys and girls
who enroll In the order are later fur-
nlshed the talks and supplementary
gardening material in printed form

In addition to these programs,
broadcast by the government for thf
direct benefit ol larmers, I am told
that agricultural Information ol a sorl
that returns dividends In dollars and
cents is being distributed by radio
through more than a score ol state ag-
ricultural colleges. Many ol these col-
leges are now using radio in broad-
casting their college extension courses.
One fine thing about this Is that boys
and girls financially unable to attend
college are, through radio, enabled to
enroll for these courses, take their ex-
aminations and receive college credit
therefor. Radio owes a great deal to
Secretary of Agriculture Jardine, for-
merly head of the Kansas State Agri-
cultural college at Manhattan, Kan.,
who was the pioneer in the broadcast-
Ing of college extension courses. As a
result of the extensive use by this In-
stitution ol radio as an aid to agri-
culture, under Mr. Jnrdine's direction,
Kansas claims a larger percentage of
farms radio equipped than any other
large agricultural state.

01 necessity, the dollars-and-cents
side of radio on the farm Is often the
deciding lactor as to whether or not a
larmer can afford to equip his home
with a radio. But, despite any direct
financial return, it is to bo doubted,
after all, whether the money profit that
the larmer receives through his radio,
however great, respresents its greatest
value to him.

Fire Pockets in Volanoes
The modern theory of volcanoes im-

agines that the reservoirs of molten
lava which leed the fire peaks are
tnnall and superficial. Instead of com-
municating 'with the earth's supposed
intorior fires, the two volcanoes of
Hawaii probably posses, not lar below
the earth's surface, some kind of local
pocket of fluid and highly heated lava.
Similar pockets exist, It is believed;
beneath the other active volcanoes,

such as Vesuvius and Etna, on the
shores of the Mediterranean; Popo-
catepetl, In Mexico; the several vol-
canoes ol Japan; Mount Erebus, in
the Antarctic continent, and all of the
rest

Tea Table Talk
In contrast to the story that the

earl ol Arlington was the first to
drink tea In England about the year
1688, a correspondent Quotes from a
news she*t of that year the advertise-
ment "That excellent, and by all

physlclnns approved, China drink,
called by the Chlneans 'Icha,' by other
nations 'Tay,' alias Tee, Is sold at
the SuHaness Head Coffwe-House, In
Sweetln's Rents, by the Roynl Ex-
change, London." "In I860 (lie adds)
an act ol parliament Imposed a duty
ol eight pence per gallon on all ten
made 'tor sale, and It Is reasonable to
suppose that the beverage would bo
vwy popular when this was done."

Oysters are now being hatched h
Incubators.

LOVE MATCHES NOT
UNCOMMON IN EAST

Occident Has No Monopoly
of Romance.

Western women often pity the ori-
ental lor her enforced seclusion and
icr lack-of liberty; above all for the
msband who is forced upon her by
icr parents. And yet love matches
are by no means unknown in the East,
according to Dorothy Buck, writing In
:he Buffalo Express.

Mokhtor-ben-Reschld-ben-Mansour, a
young merchant of my acquaintance,
was a much-sought-after young bach-
elor ol Tunis, but proved adamant
until some one smuggled to him a
snapshot of the daughter of a kald.

He Instantly fell madly in love with
it and the women of his family hast-
ened to call on her and bring back re-
ports.

'It Is all a mistake," said a spiteful
lomlnlhe cousin. "She is no more like
tlmt photograph than I am. She has
a distinct cast In one eye, and limps!"

"She is lovely," said his sister, "and
appeared Interested In thee! They
say she Is very sweet tempered."

"She has no dowry," said his moth-
er, "and is almost betrothed to her
cousin. I do not think it is worth
while upsetting the affair."

The unhappy young man did not
know what to think, but eventually
got engaged, and remained -in a tor-
ture of doubt until his wedding 'day,
when he found that his bride was all
and more than he expected. Theirs
is an ideal marriage, though unblessed
by those sons that are supposed to be
essential to happiness.

Such romantic matches as this are
t>y no means Infrequent, and are usu-
ally successful, perhaps because
beauty, placidity, and affection are all
that a Mussulman asks ol his wife.
But I know ol other matches still
more romantic, whose beginning lay
in a childhood's lrlendshlp,.necessarlly
broken by the seclusion ol the little
girl at the ordained moment, and
whose Iruitlon came in an early mar-
riage.

Under the law of Islam a" man Is
not only permitted but urged to di-
vorce a childless wife, and this brings
about many tragedies—for the child-
less wife is often the best loved.
There have been Instances when lam-
Ily pressure has forced an Arab either
to divorce his wife or to take another,
and the result has been a tragic love-
pact. The two, rather than be sep-
arated, have been found dead In each
other's arms.

Blind Man's Buff
Blind man's buff — a delightful game
for the children. But grown-up* pre-
fer to shop with their eyes open. That**
why so many are turning to Monarch
Coffee and Monarch Cocoa— high in
quality, low in cost.

MONARCH
REID, MURDOCH fit CO.

Chicago • Boston • Pltubutgh • New York

"inc/udrnf —=««?'

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Question of Altitude
Lawyer—Then 1 understand you to

swear, witness, that the parties came
to high words?

Witness—No, sir; the words were
particularly'low.—Stray Stories.

All Right, in
"They say Blank is two-fncc^
"Maybe, but they're both

some."

Friendship is o sheltering tree.

Steam Power Old Idea
No graat invention ever was the

work of one mind, they will tell you
at the patent ofttce. Everybody sup-
poses that Watts Invented the steam
engine in 1782, but history records
the first steam engine \vas operated
In Egypt 224 years before Christ, and
that the Inventor was a Mr. Hero
of Alexandria .and not Mr. Watts.
Hero wrote knowingly of the ex-
pansive forces of steam, described the
cylinder, piston, and side valves;
built his own stationary engine and
used It lor raising water. There are
records of Improvements on Hero's
design, or of other steam engines,
In 1601 and 1<529 In Italy, and 165G,
1680 and 1712 in England and France.
It is just like the discovery of Amer-
ica. Columbus gets the credit but the
Norsemen and others beat him to
It.—Capper's Weekly.

Try This One at Home
A feature of a modern school build-

ing Is a shower room. In one Indian-
apolis grade school the boys were per-
mitted to take shower baths on cer-
tain mornings during the week if they
provided their own towels.

One morning after the shower pe-
riod two boys reported to the princi-
pal, and she noticed that they had no
bundles that might contain -towels.
Thinking the used towels had been left
loose In the shower room, she Inquired,
"Boys, where are your towels?"

The boys looked at each other, hesi-
tated, and finally one said, "Well, we
both forgot our towels this morning,
so after we had our baths lazy chased
me around until I got dry, and then
I chased him around until he got dry."

Cancer Cure Scoffed At
Medicinal cure for cancer Is not a

problem that originated In recent
years, as Is attested In a letter that
came to light In the catalogue of the
library of Dr. George O. F. Williams
of Hartford.

One of the items, to be offered is the
written advice of Dri Benjamin Rush
of Philadelphia, a leader of his pro-
fession, to Dr. Josephus B. Stuart,
who seems to have thought he had a
cure and sought high professional sup-
port for his opinion. He was advised
to let the cure alone, on the ground
that If it did any good Stuart would
get little benefit, and lie would be
blamed lor all the failures. The let-
ter Is dated May 24, 1810.

Popular Christian Names
The ten most popular names in

America, according to Simon New-
ton, who compiled them from tele-
phone and city directories, are John
William, Tames, Charles, George'
Thomas, Henry, Robert, Joseph and
Edward. In an average list of 100-
000 names, John appears 8,280 times'-
William, 7,611; James, 4,258; Charles'
4,2,r>3; George, 4.,171; Thomns, 2710-
Henry, 2,300; Robert, 2,303; Joseph'
2,260,. and Edward, 1,907 tiroes. Names
01 average popularity are Leonard
Nathan lincl'Nornmn, which runge aB
numbers OR, 60 and 07, respectively
on Newton's list.

MOTHER:- Fletcher'sCas-
toria -is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages!

To avoid nutations, always look for the signature of
directions _on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Women Need
a lid Laxative
-Not a"

DR. W. B. CALDWELL.
AT THE AGE OP 83

Countless girls and women now know
how loollsh and needless .It is to
"purge" and "physic" themselves to
avoid sick headaches, dizziness, bilious-
ness, sallow skin, colds, or sour, gassy
stomach.

They have lound that Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin helps to establish nat-
ural bowel "regularity" even for
those heretofore chronically consti-
pated. 'Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not
only causes a gentle, easy bowel move-
ment but, best ol all, It never gripes,
sickens or upsets the most delicate girl
or woman. Besides, it is absolutely

harmless and so pleasant tlmt even a
cross, feverish, bilious, sick child
gladly takep it.

Buy a large CO-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just sea
for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

O »2< ». O. 0.. IN. ).)

Do flies like your cooking ?
"DEMEMBER, flies are more than troublesome.
JA» They come from filth to food. Get rid of them
with Flit.

Flit sprajr clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and easy to use. '

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae, which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It ia harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old srethods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly.
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths
Ante Bed Buds Roachea
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ALL IN A NUTSHELL.
We simply "threw a fit" when wa

heard about one of our farmer friends
a few miles from town who brought a
load of produce in last week and ns he
got such a good price for it, ho
thought he'd surprise his wife by buy-
ing himself a new suit, shoes and hat;
putting them under the back seat, he
stepped on his way home, and taking
off his old clothes threw them in the
river; after looking under the seat for
his new outfit and finding that some
one had stolen it, he got back in the
wagon and said, "Giddap Dobin—
we'll surprise her anyhow."

The next biggest surprise for her
would be to see you driving a new
Ford car home for her.

Dement .Motor Co.
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

IN TROUBLE CALL 59

Paul Donahue of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Saturday morning.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell., See Clyde H,
Bowen. tf

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
+ W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office, upstairs over Long's 4
•*• Furniture Store. • 4
•*• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t - 4 - » -
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 Pint door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4-44 4^4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

V

I G. M. ADAIR
PbflSlclan and Surgeon

* Offlce^over CHlzeiis State Bank

f Cilli Prompt)!) attended, dty 01 nloht.
| PHONE 226.

I* Anita. Iowa.
*

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hard-ware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling CJUT 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- •»
4 lert Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KLNZ GRAIN 4

•« COMPAJft 4
K Exclusive Agent* 4
* .. For ,,' 4
f Nnraa Block Cod ,4
W Highest Market Prieo Pali 4
* ! Tor • ' 4
» j AH Kind* of Gral» 4
tf Let M Figure with You em T««r 4
m COAL 4
* ML* MILLHOLUN, Mtir. 4 j
* * . t44444444444«***

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, I'rop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Yictrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS '
Clothing fur Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THF.VTRE
Best iri Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second.hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General I'op Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and. Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flower's, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe'a Phone 89W

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

W1LKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LAUSON—the Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
. Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's Reading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.'

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes. •

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWOtfDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

»»<ri»w»M<r«w taa «nv

j FROM. OUR OLD FEES j
LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
OltlUMOR

June 11, 18!)6.
The report of the Grand Blaster of

Masons show a membership in the
order in Iowa of 2l!,811.

The buildings ruined in the cyclone
at St. Louis, if placed in a row would , barn erected on his farm,
occupy both sides of a street eighty-
five miles lonjr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eiran and
Mary spent Monday evening at the J.
E. Miller home in Adair,

The funeral services of the late
Mrs. Sophia Cron, pioneer resident of
Lincoln township, were largely at-
tended by neighbors and friends.

Chas. Borth is having a large new

Mrs. Lae Bills and Mrs. Ada Joy
were Wednesday afternoon callers at

Tho base ball boys expect to have ; the Floyd Gissibl home.
their new uniforms here some time ]
next week. They are going to be the !
finest in the western part of the state. ;

The well at the water works has :

been cleaned out again, the mains and j
tank filled with water, and now we
are ready for a fire, if one should
break out.

A. shooting gallery is attracting the
attention of our crack rifle shooters
this week. It is .located between
Carss" bakery and Burkhart's black-
smith shop.

L. A. Chancy and family called at
the Grover King home Tuesday after-
noon.

Ed. Woatherby assisted Grover
.King with his corn plowing a few-
clays last week..

Kenneth Woods, who underwent an
operation at the Atlantic hospital for
ear trouble, caused from scarlet fever,
was able to leave the hospital Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Daughenbaugh
entertained a company of relative.'

Judge Macey issued an order to the fiom Illinois last Thursday.
Sheriff of this county, that Joe Yetzer ' Merritt Dill spent a few days last
be taken to the penitentiary on Mon- week at the home of his sister, Mrs
Any, June 22nd., to begin serving his
five year term.

John Row returned Saturday from
Missouri Valley where he has been
for several weeks receiving treatment.
He claims to be greatly improved, al-
though suffers considerable pain yet.

Byron Forshay was talking to his
friends last week in a whisper, the
result of a severe cold which took full ,
and complete possession of his voenl j
organs. There is no telling what a
man will get when he goes to grand
lodge.

It has been found that Atlantic
lacks just sixty-one souls of the num-
ber required to give the open saloon
the privilege of running in that city
under the provisions o£ the mulct law.
Evidently someone has been neglect-
ing their duty.

Promptly at four o'clock yesterday ! Greenfield.

J. T. Brown and family.
Floyd Daughenbaugh of Atlantic i?

visiting his uncle, F. A. Daughen-
baugh and family.

J. E. Miller and wife of Adair wet"-
Sunday guests at the W. H. Egan
home.

The J.incoln Center church, which
was purchased some time ago for a
community building, has been thor-
oughly cleaned and the primary elect-
ion was held there on Monday.

Howard Elmer Campbell, Jr. of
Anita spent'Tuesday night and Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
King.

Mrs. Lee Bills and Mrs. Ada Jo.r
spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs
Dewey Robinson.

Mrs. Frank Kopp is enjoying a vis
it from her mother, Mrs. Burg o1'

afternoon, at the pleasant home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Townsend, in this
city, occurred the marriage of theiv
only daughter, Harriet E., to Mr.
Charles A. Russell, Rev. A. D. Beck-
hart, pastor of the M. E. church per-
forming the ceremony in the presence
of a large number of invited guests. 1

ALFALFA ACREAGE MOUNTING
RAPIDLY IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Robert, Harold and Dale McCi'oiv
called on Devene Chaney Wedhesdaj
afternoon,

Margai-et Alice Joy was the gues<
last week of her uncle, Irvin Joy anc
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwenke an
enjoying a visit from her sister, Mrs
Haynes of Greenfield.

Eighth ,grade diplomas have beer
issued from the office of the county
superintendent. Those who i-eceivec!
diplomas from this township were
Arthur Aupperle, Floyd Weatherby

Five acres of alfalfa where only one
grew five years before is the rate at
which the value of this farm crop is • Nellie Denney, Goldie Jewett, Dal',
being recognized in the middle west, Dressier and Clair Bissell.
the Blue Valley Creamery Institute ' Mrs. Rosa Rogge is having- sbnif
declares. Farmers in sections where '• painting done on her premises,
alfalfa will grow, and especially j Frank Schwenke is preparing b
where milking cows is a major occu- : have a fine new house erected on hi*
pation, cannot well afford to do with- farm. At the present they are tear-
out this legume. ing down the old house.

One of the principal reasons for the j Alice Buggies spent Sunday with
growing popularity of alfalfa lies in Alene Weatherby.
its economy of production. No other ! Work is progressing rapidly on tin-
farm crop can be produced at such low new dwelling house being erected by
cost. In Wisconsin last year, the state j Chas. Dressier.
agricultural college found that on I '
eight dairy farms the average cost of )
growing and hai-vesting a ton of al-!
falfa hay was $6.46 on an average
acre yield of 3.1 tons. With an ade-
quate supply of such low-priced valu-
able protein feed, the cost of produc-
ing milk is decidely lowered, especial-
ly in view of the fact that alfalfa hay
or its equivalent in other purchased
feeds cost the farmer at least four or
five times as much.

In many communities where the
value of alfalfa as a means of en-
hancing farm prosperity is recogniz-
ed, farmers and business men have
joined hands for the purpose of sti-
mulating the growing of this crop on
every farm. This is done by means
of a 10,000 Acre Alfalfa Club, which
has for its purpose the acquainting of
the members with the facts concern-
ing this legume.

NOTICE.

As I am .letxving June 22nd, for
Louisville, Kentucky, to attend the
national convention of Osteopaths,
and will also take post graduate work,
I would appreciate it very much the
payment of any bills due me. I ex-
pect to be gone three weeks. Thank-
ing you for past favors, I remain

Yours Respectfully,
2t DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No, 6 6:04 P. M.

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. it

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

' H. F. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Lair

Practice In all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

A baby girl came to the home of
Supt. and Mrs. C. W. Garlock last
Friday night.

• Hobart E. Newton, wife and baby
of'Atlantic spent Sunday in the city
at the home of his parents, Ed. L.
Newton and wife.

W, H. Wagnev and wife were at
Wiota Monday afternoon, visiting at
the home of her cousin, Marion Huff
and wife. Mr. Huff is in poor health,
suffering from heart trouble.

HELPING HAND CLUB
HOLDS .REGULAR MEETING

Mrs. B. D, Crozier entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her home last
Thursday afternoon. The afternoon
was spent in quilting, 'piecing block?
and embroidering names in blocks,
Eighteen members were present and
the following visitors: Mesdames John
Mehlmann, Richard Watson and Mrs.
Haynes from Greenfield, the Misses
Marie Borth and Esther Aupperle, .to-
gether with a large number of little
folks.

At the close of the business meet-
ing, a delicious lunch consisting of
fruit salad and two kinds of cakes
was served.

The next meeting will be held on
Thursday afternoon, June 17tli., with
Mrs. W. C. McCrory.

J. B. Herriman drove to Indianola
Monday and was accompanied home
that evening by his daughter, Miss
Ruth, who has been attending Simp-
son college. Miss Herriman will
spend the summer vacation in the
city with her parents.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evenjng.

Miss Myrtle Dollmire, county pro-
bation officer at Waterloo, has dis-
covered a condition that exists in
many Iowa counties. She says that
sjie knows of a family of nine child-
ren in Black Hawk county that will
always he charges upon the county
and state. The ninth babe was born
only resently in University hospital,
Iowa City. A tost shows the mother
has the intelligence only of a 7-year-
old child. Four of the children are
at home, four are in the opportunity
room of a public school and the old'-
est is married and has a babe. "All
the children are subnormal mentally
and most of them, if not all, will he
unable to care for themselves."- A
welfare worker in Mahaska county is
able to trace offspring from mentally
deficient parents through a genera-
tion and all have been public charges
Recent legislation prescribing the is-
suance of marriage licenses to mental
derelicts gives promise of relief, -but
even with such a law county clerics
are not always able to pass upon the
mental qualifications of applicants
for licenses and this leads, to the need
of an enactment that will require a
medical examination. Such a bill wa«
defeated in the last general assembly.

—•~~u"»«i5iaso

Unique Program
Saturday, June 12th

"MY OWN PAL"
Tom Mix, Tony and the Dog,

Also
"CLOUDY ROMANCE"

2-rsel Comedy.

Sunday, June 13th. ONTI,Y
"HER SISTER FROM F'AKiS"

Constance Talmadge.

Tuesday, June 15th.
, "THUNDER MOUNTAIN"
A story and picture with action

Mrs. Fved Richter and three daugh.
ters of Sac City, Iowa, are visit!,,.
here with their parents and gra^j
parents, C. 0. Gipple and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

The
BULLS EYE

Another "Bull" Durham
adverUlMnent br Will
Roger*. Ziegfeld Follies

tag American numorlit.
Moro coming. VVatct

for them.

The Fanner Can't
Stand Much More
Help Like He Has

Been Getting
Congress say they are helping- the

Farmer. They are in Washington ON"
salary. He is home trying to pay it.

Fanners have had more advice and
less relief than a wayward son. If ad-
vice sold for lOc a column, Farmers
would be richer than Bootleggers.

And when they get all through ad-
vising, there is just one thing wiuhelp
the Farmers. That is eliminate some
of the middlemen and let the two
ends meet. The Consumer and the
Producer are two men in America
that have never even seen each other.

Cut out the middle and tie the
two ends together.

When a steer starts from the feed
pen to the table, there is about 10 to
take a bite out of him, before he
reaches/the family that pay for him.

Who wears the best clothes or
drives the best car, the fellow who
raises a bushel of wheat, or the work-
ing fellow who goes up to buy a sack
of flour? Why neither one of them.
The ones in between these two have
•their private Tailor and Straight
Eights."

The Government just told Agri-
culture, "You are in a hole." They
didn't offer to pull them out, but
they did say, "We will get down
in there with you."
•4". I want to tell you right here, 1
don't know what would have hap-
pened to the poor farmer if U had
not been for his old friend, Bull
Durham. It's the only thing he has
been absolutely able to rely on. And
I want him to know that myself and
"Bull" Durham are with him right
to the poor house door.

P. S. There will be another piece here
a few weeks from now. Look tor it-

Guaranteed by

111
jjy

"
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PIGS' PLAYGROUND

Toor old Porky Pig had been very
much worried and quite upset becaust,

his grandchildren
and great grand-
ch 11 d r e H' were
constantly going
d o w n to t h o
Stream.

They had said
they went In wad-
Ing, and Porky
w a s v e r y un-
happy.

"They are try-
Ing to be stylish,"
he grunted cross-
ly.

"They .are los-
ing their g"
muddy ways—Uie
bringing up they

Rude Little Pig.'- cmmt at nll „

Just as he was grunting to himself
in this way, along came Brother Ba-
con Junior.

He spoke cheerfully to 'Grandfather
Porky:

"Won't you come down to the
stream with us, Grandpa?"

"Your grandfather Porky go ,to a
stream where there is clean water
and no mud?

"How dare you ask such a question?
You are a very rude little pig."
, "But Grandpa, Great Grandpa,"
Brother Bacon Junior continued, "you
haven't seen us wade.

"Won't you come? We may surprise
you."

"You' were all learning how to be
clean in a silly pig school down by the
stream," said Grandpa Porky angrily,
"I know about It.

"It won't be any surprise to me."
"But won't you come and see how

we've learnt our lessons?
"You see, maybe we've been slow and

stupid and that will delight you, won't
tt, Grandpa, Great Grandpa?"

"Yes, yes," grunted Porky. "If you
•were all stupid I'd be very glad.

"And now, come to think of it, I do
believe I'll come.

"I have nothing much to do this
morning except to take three naps and
two of those will probably do me just
as well."

Brother Bacon Junior led the way
tuid Porky followed until they reached
the stream.

There were all the pigs In wading—
/nit to Porky's great joy there was no
clear water to be seen. Nothing but
a muddy stream!

"I always thought," grunted Porky,
"this was a clean stream with no good
mud.

"And where Is the school?"
"The school was here," squealed

Brother Bacon Junior, "but now It's a
playground.

"You see, Grandpa, Great Grandpa,
we were so stupid in school that it
was of no use to teach us.
1 "We just had' to find mud and dig
It up and we spoiled a nice clean
Bchool!"

"It does my pig
h e a r t , good to
hear those words,"
said Porky.

"And how hap-
py I am that my
dear little grand-
children and great
grandchildren are
muddy and stupid.

"What s w e e t
Httle dirty, muddy
feet_you all have.
Bless your clear
little pig hearts.

"You've made
G r a n d f a t h e r
Porky Pig a very, the p, |n

very happy, re- Wadlng. '
lleved and de-
lighted grandfather." And all the pigs
squealed and grunted their pleasure at
making Grandfather Porky Pig so
pleased.

Crack Was Moving
A little girl who had been allowed

to sit at the table with invited guests
exclaimed In a loud whisper, "Oh,
Mother, look at this long hair In my
eoup !»

"Hush, dear, that Is only a crack lu
the plate," replied her mother.

"Yes, Mother, but the crack's mov.
Ing,"

AfcUV*.
woww, x«y JUST

BBRE VIATED
STORY

PRINCE OF OPTIMISTS

THE Optimist club was sitting
around the camp fire. The ruddy

glow of the flames lit up their rubi-
cund faces, and ever and anon their
Jolly, outburatous laughter would
awaken the echoes in the woods about
them.

The question came up—which of all
their long line of presidents had been
the greatest optimist? A vote was
taken.

Loffenby Serious was our most op-
timistic president," spoke up Grlnnen
Glegle. -He was so'optimistic that
he used to try to catch trains by the
time on his wrist watch."

"I nominate Million W. Smiles,"
cried Reliable Buoyant. "Million W.
Smiles was so optimistic that be mar-
ried a poor widow with six sma*
children and a goat on a salary of $20
a week."

"I nominate Silver D. Lining," said
Freely Guffaw. "Sliver D. Lining, our
present respected president, Is so op-
timistic that he has been arrested for
counterfeiting Russian money."

With great enthusiasm the club
voted for Silver D. Lining.

(© by /Qeorga .Matthew Ailama.)

MY LANDSMAN
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IBENT my ships across the sea
To find some fortune just lor me;

Yes, silks and satins I might wear,
And jade and jewels for my hair;
I gent ray ships In search of gold,
And ivory, and things of old;
And then, when life was nearly past,
My ships came sailing home at last,

With empty hold.

Ah, now you think that long I wept.
When not a ship with which I swept
The seas of hope came sailing home
Prom Islands far across the foam
With silks and satins I might wear
And jade and jewels for my hair?
And yet, although for gold I yearned,
When empty all my ships returned,

I did not care.

For, while my ships were sailing far,
[ met a man—for men there are
Upon the land as well as sea;
And not a salty sailor he,
But just a landsman here at home,
Who never sailed across the foam,
Who never any Islands sought,
Nor Jade nor jewels ever brought.

Nor cared to roam. k

And yet my landsman, strange to say,
Although he never sailed away,
Yea, just a landsman at a desk,
Unsung, perhaps unplcturesque,
Has brought my heart a greater store
Than any ship from any shore
Could ever bring—has brought me

this:
His arms .around me, and his kiss,

Forevermpre.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. ;A. W A L K E R

Oh, maidens, you who maybe sigh
For golden ships as well as I,
A ship's a most uncertain thing;.
Perhaps the fellow who will bring
You love and laughter and delight
And gems and jade forever bright
Is Just a fellow full of lun,
Is Just some fellow like the one

Who calls tonight.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

Not Fond of Ears
One night we were having oyster

stew for supper, Walter, aged four,
was not eating and his mother asked
him why. He explained: "Why,
mother, •! do not want to eat ears for
«>y supper."

Penalty for Wearing Pumps
Gossip (to'little John)—So you say

.your sister Is sick on account of get-
ting her feet wet.

John—Yes, mom; and my mothei
says that's what she gets for weav-
ing pumps.

Just as Good
"Do you have animal- crackers?"
"No, but we have some very nice

dog biscuits." ,

If You Get What He Means
"Pa, what's a scintilla?"
"A scintilla? Why—or—a scintilla

IB something there isn't anything of1

WASHING TOGETHER

IF1 TWO persons wash their hands at
the same time it is a sign that they

will be friends forever. Or, as they
say, "Wash and wipe together; live
In peace forever." When Henry VIII
wished to show to his courtiers the
friendly terms upon which he and
Cardinal Wolsey stood, he caused the
cardinal to wash his hands with him
in the golden basin which was pre-
sented his majesty for purposes of ab-
lution after dinner. Seeing the king
and his great chancellor washing their
hands at the same time in the same
basin convinced the courtiers that the
rumor of their falling out was all
"bosh," and that the king and cardinal
would be friends forever.

The charm did not work In the "case
of Henry and Wolsey, but the cere-
mony spoken of was a very ancient
one, indicating a lasting friendship be-
tween kings and those whom they
honored, or with whom they were
binding a treaty. The Intimacy of the
act and the ostentatious manner in
which it was frequently performed
doubtless had a great deal to do with
impressing upon the populace Its sig-
nification of lasting friendship and in
making It the immediate ancestor of
the popular superstition of today.

But back of that lies the mystic
qualities attributed to water by prlml-.
tlve man as an ultimate source of the
generation of life, and the veneration
in which the hand was held as a dis-
tinctive mark of man's superiority
over the brute and as the agent of his
Intellectual processes. Two men
washing their hands together In the
same water generated a similarity of
life in thought and action which pro-
duced a lasting friendship.

(® by MoCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE CHANGING TIMES

THAT which was thought to be
good and of Inestimable value

only yesterday, is frequently found
unworthy of acceptance today.

In the changing times, today is
apt to prove in some particular that
yesterday was a blockhead.

Not however in the things whose
fundamentals were based on righteous-
ness, but in matters and substances
which would not stand the wear and
tear of application.

Yesterday Is but a reminiscence,
much like a blandishing billet-doux,
carefully tied with ribbon and laid
away to fade and mildew in an oft
forgotten hiding place.

In most cases It takes only a light
wind to blow us from our anchorage
of yesterday and carry us a little
farther down stream.

The gorden sunlight of today, the
colorful flowers, the song birds, and
possibly new acquaintances, change
the whole trend of our life, unfolding
like the blooms under new condi-
tions.

Nor are we the same beings we
were yesterday.

Being Influenced by present ma-
terial surroundings, rather than by
the Voice of Nature, the great things
we had planned to do only twenty-four
hours ago, In some way 'or another
do not quite harmonize with the
times.

For reasons which we are unable
to explain, they seem Just a little bit
old-fashioned and slightly faded.

The modern cults, the strange
lights and the scoffer weaken our
resolutions and hold us back.

We wonder whether it was so al-
ways; whether our father and mother
had similar experiences, or whether
they were possessed of stronger wills
which enabled them to overcome the
vesterdays and face the todays reso-
lutely and move along toward the
oal until they arrived safe within

Its borders.
The difference between us and our

parents is not difficult to explain.
They clang through trials and diffi-

culties to the faith of old, while
we under the spell of the changing
times, defiantly disregard divine
teachings and depend entirely on the
frail strength of. our own, .seldom
thinking of lifting our faces to the
glorious heavens or asking for needed
support and guidance.

(© by MoCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

He who hath never warr'd with mis-
ery,

Nor ever tugged with danger or dis-
tress,

Hath had no occasion nor no field to
try

The strength and forces of his wor-
thiness.

SUNDRIES

ASMALL amount of meat which has
been left from a previous meal

will, with a combination of vegetables,
make a most wholesome main dish.

Chop Suey.
Cut into half-Inch cubes any leftover

cooked beefsteak, add a halt cupful of
cut-up onion to every cupful of meat
and cover with water, simmer slowly
for half an hour, then add two to
three cupfuls of celery cut Into small

BIG JOB DONE ON
MINNESOTA ROADS

To transport the surfacing materials
used by the Minnesota department of
highways during the years 1921 to
1925, Inclusive—beginning when the
new state highway program took full
effect—would require 3,228 trains of
steel hopper cars extending a distance
of 1,541 miles. Charles M. Babcock,
chief of the department, In a recent
statement, said that the department
has built 3,575 miles of gravel surfac-
ing and 575 miles of paving In addi-
tion to extensive bridge construction
and replacement and maintenance op-
erations over the entire 7,000-mile
highway system.

Material Involved In the state high-
way department's surfacing activities
during the five-year period mentioned
totaled 6,704,000 cubic yards of dry
materials, or 9,684,000 tons. To u-ans-
port this vast quantity would have re-
quired 193,680 steel hopper cars of a
capacity of 50 tons each.

The department built 575 miles of
pavement and there entered Into It
1,847,000 cubic yards of material, or
a quantity sufficient to construct a
wall 472 miles long, 10 feet high and
2 feet thick. This wall would extend
from St. Paul to Winnipeg.

The department has used for varl-
us purposes 852,063 tons of cement,

534,428 tons of sand and 1,335,080 tons
t aggregate—gravel or crushed rock,
'he cement, gravel and crushed rock
ntered not only Into paving but con-
traction of bridges and culverts. Al-
ogether there were 82,581,000 cubic
eet of dry materials, and these mad*
,862,000 cubic yards of concrete.
All this work was on the state-wide

ystem of trunk highways serving by
ine or;, more routes all county seats

and nearly all towns of more than
,000 population. Placed end to end
hese routes would make an oval line

around the outside of the entire Unit-
ed States and the Improved mileages
would cross It once on both Its short-
est and longest diameters.

HIGHER THAN
WOOLWORTH

BUILDING
The Yearly Sales of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

The Woolworth Building in Now TorK
City, which towers 792 feet above the

street, Is our high-
est building.

If all the bottles
of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound sold ir
one year could be
placed end to end,
they would make a
column as high as
the Wool wo rib.
Building. And there
•would be enough

_________ left over to extend
from Lynn, Massachusetts to Cleve-
land, Ohio.

"I have lots of work to do and I am
r it very strong.but I was getting worse
eul the time until T 'legan taking Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. T.
rased to lose my appetite ompletely at
certain times, but I feel very well since
I began taking this medicine. I think
BO much of it that I would go. before r.
notary and swear to its merits. You
could step into my home any time nd:
you will find a bottle of Lydia B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound."—Msai
FRANK M. CASEY, 220 South, llth, Ave,,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

OTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

pieces, continue cooking, adding sea-
soning and simmer for another half
hour or more. 'Add two tablespoonfuls
of chop suey sauce and serve in a
mound surrounded by hot, well-cooked
rice. Fresh round stetrk may be used
for this dish, frying brown, adding the
onion and letting It fry before adding
water.

Chill Stew.
Take one and one-half rounds o

steak, put through the meat grinder
Heat one and one-half tablespoonfuls
of butter and the same of olive oil,
add six tablespoonfuls of chopped
onion, four cloves of garlic and fry
until a light brown. Add one and one-
half tablespoonfuls of Worcestershire
sauce and three teaspoonfuls of chili
powder, mixing well. Place the meat
In a deep frying pan and almost cover
with water, cook for fifteen minutes
slowly, then add 'three cupfuls of
canned tomatoes and two teaspoonfuls
of salt. Blend one and one-half table-
spoonfuls of flour with a little of the
tomato Juice and add to the stew.
Bake In a casserole one hour and
serve with boiled rice or noodles.

Creole Chicken.
This dish may be prepared the day

before and reheated for serving. Cut
up a good fowl, cover with boiling wa-
ter and cook five minutes, then simmer
In a flreless cooker or on the back of
the range for half an hour. Cook two
cupfuls of canned tomatoes and half
a bay leaf for fifteen minutes, then,
strain. Chop one small onion and
cook in three slices of bacon diced,
until the onion Is yellow, cook the
bacon until' brown before adding the
onion, add the chicken, tomato, a table-
spoonful of chopped parsley, two red
and two green peppers cut fine, and
two teaspoonfuls of salt. Boll five
minutes, return to the cooker and
cook until the fowl la tender. When
ready to serve thicken the sauce with
flour and serve very hot.

Bridges Very Important
in Any Highway System

Bridges are a necessity to the high-
way system of the world. But bridges
may be detrimental to a degree, as
well as helpful, says Good Roads.
Bridges may be classed in several
groups; the long and the multi-spaa
bridge over rivers; the single span
short bridge over creeks and drainage
systems; the small single span bridges
over culverts; all bridges, but of vary-
ing construction and design.

Very little criticism may be found
in the long multi-span bridges, such
as are found over our larger streams.
The motorist will naturally slow up
when approaching such a structure,
as .he can see it and will take the nec-
essary precautions to pass over it safe-
ly. Such mechanical details as ap-
proaches, road width, ylslblllty on ap-
proach are, as a general rule, pretty
well taken care of. There are fewer
accidents by far on a bridge of this
type than on the small, half-hidden,
narrow brjdge, such as lines our high-
way system at Intervals of every few
hundred feet.

The small creek bridge and the cul-
vert bridge both offer hazards to the
traveler that are both unnecessary and
preventable, many of these small
bridges, being of a width much too
narrow for the modern highway. The
abutments, or bridge rails, will extend
as much as two and often three feet
Into the road right of way.

IRRITATING RASHES
I For quick, lasting relief from
itching and burning, doctors prescribe

Resinol
A Stinger

Prof.—"What are the habits of a
wasp?" Frosh—"Very bad, I assure
you."—West Point Pointer.

It Is better to be on the fence than
to have too much faith or too much
doubt

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

Does not affect
the Heart

Broiled Mushrooms.
The delicious field mushroom, after

brushing well and removing the caps,
should be placed hollow-side up on a
broiler, add a teaspoonful of butter to
each cap and broil under gas. Usually
if large It is best to cook them on the
Other side first, then turn,over, and
butter and finish cooking. Chop the
stems and fry In butter.

Highway to Science
An important new development in

highway engineering Is the certain-
ty with which It can be determined
just when traffic reaches the point
wher* a paved road will be more
economical than a dirt or gravel road.
It IB now even possible to determine
even the type of pavement and the
design which will give the taxpayers
and the highway users the best value.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Eheumatlsm
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con«»
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
glsta also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

''Cutting teeth u made easy"

Good Roads Facts

The young lady across the way says
another law we need right away Is
one providing for more parking space
In the shopping district.

(© by Mc01ur« Newspaper Syndicate,)

(©, 1826, Western Newspapor Union.)

Turkish Women Dancers
The Turkish national dance, the

Zebek, has been reformed to Include
women participants. This wildly vl-
vnolous peasant dance has been per-
formed for centuries by men only, the
forms differing In different parts of
the country.

The creation of one form from the
many dance variations as well as the
Introduction of women dancers, have
been effected by Sellm Slrrl Bey. He
has studied folk-dancing throughout
Europe. His two daughters are ac-
companying him on his tour of lee
tures throughout Turkey and are
demonstrating the newly reformed
Zebek. They are the first Turkish
girls to take up dancing profession'
ally.

Good roads bring rich returns. .
* * *

A bad road Is a b's handicap to a
good community.

* * *
Utah will build 110 miles of road in

1026,. according to the state road com-
mission. This construction will cost,
nearly $1,000,000. The money Is large-
y from the counties supplemented by

federal aid.
* * *

Highway construction and mainte-
nance In 1920 will equal and possibly
exceed the progress made In any oth-
er year, • according to estimates from
the various states compiled by the
United States bureau of public roads.

* * *
The1 Nevada department of high

ways has Issued a report on the pres-
ent condition of the Lincoln highway
in that state. It shows that 194 miles
of the route, practically 50 per cent of
the mileage, are complete.

* * *
Botiton is planning an extensive ays

tern to relieve traffic congestion in the
busy downtown district. The plan It
to construct several main highways
100 feet wide to take care of the prhi
clpal automobile traffic. Such a plan
would cMt the cltgJgO.OOO.OOO,

n»Mant»" and CMldnn'iRtgalatoT
At all draiiUU

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcohollo

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28. 1920
Anglo-American Drug Co.,
Gentlemen: , ,

I am more than glad to tell you
of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine,
Our second baby is now seven months
old and haa never given us a moment a
trouble. The first and only thing she
has ever taken was Mrs. WmsTows
Syrup. She has four teeth and Is al-
waya smiling and playing. Cutting
teeth.ii mad* easy by the use of Mrs.
Winslow'a Syrup. Most sincerely,

(Name on reqtial)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
216-217 Fulton Street, N«w York

STOP THAT COUGH
with Boschee's Syrup—the old reliable
family remedy that has been in use
for CO years. Loosens and brings up
the phlegm and eases the dryness and
Irritation. At all druggists. SOc and
OOc. If you cannot get it, write to
G. G. GREEN, INC., Woodbury, N. J.

Baby Loves
A Bath With
Cuticura

Soap '
W.Mft mnA NMftfitnv *A
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Frank .T. McCnrd of Valley Junct-
ion visited Sunday with relatives and
friends in the city.

Frank Burkhart, of Nebraska City,
Nebraska, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives and friends in the city.

ANGELO'S COM EDI ANS
Better Plays

Good Vaudeville
Jazz Band

TENT THEATER DE LUXE

LADIES FREE

Jlis.s Greta Stone, who had been
visit inp with friends in the city, re-
turned to her home at Valley Junct-
ion the last of the week.

On last Saturday at the Dr. IT. E.
Campbell hospital, Miss Gladys Ratli-
bun submitted to an operation for the
removal of her tonsils.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. Amelia
King at her home on West Main
Street last Wednesday.

Dr. J."W. Macklin left Tuesday for
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where he will re-
main until Saturday at a 7iieeting of
Osteopaths for the northeastern dis-
trict of Iowa. i

SAME ij
COMPANY

MONDAY NITE
Usual Conditions

,„ TWENTY
I CLEVER

PEOPLE

The Best Show on Earth for the Money
Auspices Anita Concert Band Concert Park

June 14, and Week
Procure your vacation needs during

Rexall's June Toilet Goods Sale at
Bongers Bros. tf

Mrs. G. W. McWilliams arid dau-
ghter, Miss Belle, and . .Ned McWill-
iams and wife, all from Hillsdale,
Wyoming, are visiting in this vicinity
with relatives and friends.

Miss Mary Nimm has gone to Lin-
coln, Nebraska, where she will spend
the summer months.

We like the new models. Eight
piece crown men's summer caps, light
shades. $1.50 and $1.98. Lewis.' It

Sunburn Lotion, Lemon Creams, I
Face Powders, Tooth Pastes, etc., at
a saving during the June Toilet Goods
Sale.

tf , BONGERS BROS.

J. D. Young and wife are home from
a visit with their daughters, Mrs. Geo.
Pratt and husband at Wapello, Iowa,
and Mrs. C. H. McDermott and family
at West Liberty, Iowa.

GUM-DIPP
the Extra Process for Extra Miles!
Breaks all Tire Records
The 500 Mile Speed Classic at Indianapolis has always been a Battle of Tires. In 1911, Firestone won with fabric
tires at' 74.59 miles per hour. In 1920* Firestone won with cord tires at 88.55 miles pei; hour. In 1925, Firestone
won with Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons at the record breaking average speed of 101.13 miles per hour.

In 1926, Firestone again won with Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons. The ten cars to finish "in the money" were
all Firestone-equipped. They went the distance without a single blowout and wirfi but two tire failures—one due
to a puncture and the other to a leaky valve. . . , , , , . , ,*"""-••" . This performance is even more remarkable when you consider the

terrific speeds at which the cars traveled over this fifteen-year-old,
rough brick track. . '

Experienced race drivers will not risk their lives or chances
of victory on any other tires. And in the commercial field, large
truck, motorbus and taxicab fleet operators, who keep careful cost
records are among the big users of Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.

The City Transportation Co., of Tacoma, Wash., writes: "One
of our 12 buses on Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires has gone over
40,600 miles and still looks good for many miles of extra service
For all around tire safety and mileage, Firestone cannot be beat."

From Calumet Motor Coach Co., Hammond, Ind., the following:
"We operate 40 buses all equipped with Gum-Dipped Tires. The
very low cost per mile on which these tires operate is considerably
less than that of any other make." Hayes Bus Lines, Columbia, S. C.,
say: "We operate 19 buses equipped with Firestone Gum-Dipped
Tires. A number of these tires have run over 45,000 miles without
ever having been removed from the rim."

The largest taxicab companies in the world standardize on Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires. W. R. Rothwell, taxicab operator, Detroit, Mich.,
writes: "Two of my Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires have run 76,000
miles."

Hundreds of thousands of car owners voluntarily testify to the
safety, comfort and economy of Full-Size Qum-Dipped Balloons.
W. H. Peacock, Birmingham, Ala., testifies: "I have had Firestone
Balloons for thirteen months and they have delivered in that time
24,469 miles." H. C. Staehle, Minneapolis, Minn.,says: "My Fire-
stone Balloons have gone 49,900 miles and are still in good
condition." •

These records of endurance, speed, safety and mileage could only
have been made because of Firestone development of the Gum'
Dipping process which insulates and saturates every fiber of every
cord with rubber, reducing friction and heat and building greater
strength and endurance in the cords—assuring you at all times—

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

The Firestone Record
in Battle of Tires

at Indianapolis

Year Driver
1911 Harroun
1912 Dawson
1913 Goux
1914 Thomas.
1915 D«P«lm»
1916 Resta

Car
Marmon
National
Peugeot
DeLage
Mercedes
Peugeot

1917 I No Race—
19181 World War
1919 Wilcox Peugeot
1920 Chevrolet Monroe
1921 Milton Frontenac

Tir«
Firestone
Michelln
Firestone
Palmer
Goodrich
Goodrich*

Goodyear
Firestone

>Fireatona

Milts
Per

Hour
74.59
78.70
76.92
82.47
89.84
83.26

Murphy Sp. Firestone
HCS Spec. • Firestone
Duesenberg

Special Firestone
(Firestone)

88.06
88.55
89.62
94.48
90.95

1922 Murphy
1923 Milton
1924 Corum-

Boyer

)Firestone)
Full-Size f 101.13
Balloons '

iFirestone
Full-Sue
Balloons

98.23

95.88

%Y;., ,

Barnholdt Service Station
Main Street Phone 16O

Bear Motor Sales Company
Main Street Phone 128

We also sell Oldfield Tires and Tubes at Remarkably Low Prices-
Made at' the Great Firestone Factories and Carry the Standard guarantee. • '

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER

Beau Brummel is a fast color dress
shirt. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Edna Bailey has been named
administratrix of the estate of her
lute husband, William A. Bailey.

Miss Ethel Booth, who is working
in Adair, spent Sunday in the eity
with her parents, H. Booth and wife.

Mrs. Lyle Ray and the baby have
returned to Anita, from Greenfield,
where they have been for the past
month.

Mrs. Henrietta Chambers of Valley
Junction is visiting in the city at the
home of her niece, Mrs. H. O. Stone
and family.

WOOL WANTED:—Parties having
:iny wool to sell will do well by calling
or seeing me before selling. W. F.

hindley, Lewis, Iowa. Itp

Mrs. J. \V. Macklin and daughter,
Mary Margaret, returned home Fri-
day from a few clays visit with rela-
tives and friends in Des Moines.

Cha§. Salmon, wife and daughter,
Margaret Jean, of Beech, Iowa, are
visiting in the city with Mrs. Salmon's
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

John Faulkner, who is attending the
State University at Iowa City, has
rethrned to Anita for the summer
months, and will assist with the work
at the Anita, Bank until school opens
again next fall.

J. F. Warren of Fort Worth, Texas,
visited in the city a short time Friday
with S. V. Metheny and family, while
on his way to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to
visit relatives and friends. It had
been forty-seven years) since tlv
gentlemen had met each other, both
of them being young men in Adams
county.

Howard Marsh Anderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson, was
born at 3:00 o'clock last Thursday af-
ternoon and passed away about 11:00
o'clock that evening. The body was
laid to rest in Evergreen cemetery
Friday afternoon, short services being
held at the grave by Rev. Robert N.
Chord, pastor of the Congregational
church.

Des Moines will entertain July 12
to 17 a convention of national pro-
minence, the annual meeting of the
business and professional women of
America. It. is expected that 5,000
women will bo in attendance. Already
reservations have been asked for a
number of delegates from Honolulu
Women as bread-winners have as-
sumed leadership in many branches of
business and in the professions and
the annual meetings are of tremend-
ous importance in the solution. 'of
problems and the outlining of organ-
ized procedure.

Miss Amelia Thompson of the Nor
way vicinity had her tonsils removei
at the Campbell hospital a few days
ago'.

G. M. DeCamp and wife drove t
Burlington, Iowa, Sunday where the;
are spending the week with her sis
tor, Mrs. Bruce Engle and family.

Harry C. Faulkner has been name
as administrator of the estate of th
late Wesley Morritt Dcnney, who was
killed by lightning several weeks ago

Rev. W. E. Baldwin, wife and son
James, of Lewis were Saturday visit-
ors in the city with Rev. Robert N
Chord and family. Rev. Baldwin is
pastor of the Congregational church
at Lewis.

J. Wiley Harrison, for many yean
\ practicing physician at Guthrie Cen-
ter, Iowa, passed away at his hospita
n that city Sunday morning, death
seing clue to blood poisoning. Dr
Harrison is a son of Mrs. D. B. Harri-
son of this city, and was fifty-five
years of age. Mrs. Harrison and hei
daughter, Miss Mattie, were at Guth-
rie Center for the funeral services
interment being .made in the cemetery
at that place.

Win. Everhart, a cousin of Mrs.
ohn C. Kelley of this city, and a
ormer resident of eastern Cass coun-
y, passed away at his home near
]orning last Sunday.

A. L. Parrott, receiving mail
.hrough the Massena post office, was

a welcome caller Satimlay afternoon,
shoving his credit to the great fnin-
ly journal ahead a few nothces.

Chas. (Babe) Cibcrt and wife of
Des Moines visited in the city a short
time Thursday afternoon with friends,
He was on his way to Omaha where ho
has a running horse in the Aksarben
races.

Mrs. A. D. Huff of Bloomington, Il-
linois, and Mrs. Fred Davis of Yuma,
Colorado, have returned to their
respective homes, having been called
here by the death of their grandfath-
er, the late Watson C. Trego.

Guy Hayter, who is employed by
the Henderson Equipment Co. in this
city, suffered a very painful accident,
last Friday afternoon, when some
hot lead with which he was filling a
bearing flew into his face, burning his
eyes and flesh around his eyes very
badly.

Mrs. W. C. Diers and B'. R. Black
were in Anita Tuesday to attend a
wedding dinner givfen in honor of
their niece, formerly Miss Helen
Black, who was married in Indianola
May 26, to Mr. Earl Graham, of
Macksburg. The bride is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Black, of Anita,
and is known to many in Fontn nolle,
h.iving visited hei-e nunurous tln.es.
The groom's parents li\ro at Macks-
burg, where the bride has been teach-
ing the past year. Mr. and Mrs. Gra-
ham will live on a farm six miles
north of Creston.—Fontanelle Obser-

V *

Lines Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

Millard E. Lines, Prop.
Marcelling, Water Wav-
ing, Shampooing, Hair

Cutting and
Facials.

Phone 128—J.
Atlantic, Iowa.

Special
Excursion

TO
OMAHA

and return

Sunday, June 13, 1926
Via

Rock island
System-

$1.95 Round Trip
No baggage checked. Half Fare fortChildren,

Leave Anita 8:36 A. M.
Arrive Omaha 11:45 A. M.
Returning:—Leave Omaha 8:30 P. M.

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
C. C. GARDNER, Asst. Gen. Pass.

Agent, Des Moines, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

WATCHING
HUMMFFL
TttROUG

THE FEATHERHEADS The Waggin' Tongue

TH6V SAV
AiOT HER OWN CHIUO
ANV WAV— IT SEEMS
HE WAS MAC2Q.1HO

To A WOMAN VEQ.V
MUCH OLDER TWAN
HlMSELP AMD SMS HAD
BEEN ENSASEO To A-

fe

S BORN tNG-
TH£ CANDAL AT

BoTW ENDS//

VJELL THAT OI.D
SNOOPER. CAN'T
I.AST LONG THAT

WAY

© Western Newipaper Union

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Wasted Effort
Aklt> TU1 OWE ABOUT -THE
SCOTCH MORSE THAT
BALKED AMD TWEV
A *AALF-PEWUV UUPER
owe POOT *. AMP TW'

owe ABOUT TM' SHARK.
UIMO AMAMTED TO REDUCE

"~7 So ME PICKED our
S A SCOTCH BOAT
S TO pouipwy

UViE SCOTCH JOK6S°T
EVER HEAR ABOUT
TQOftiST »UMO
GtASGOVU AUD POUUD

STREETS OESEFlTeOs

MOBOPV IKl €VCrMT

TJ> PIWO OUt

IT

AMD \>\0 VOO MEAR ABOOT.
seorCMAAAu VJHO PUT

A PAtR OP SOX.
•SUIT OF PAJAMAS ME
€EUT TO TM' UAUWPR.VY

TVV KAATVER/f
^OU lAFF'* ARE

SOU A

Tn Newspaper Union

FARM
CK

BALANCED RATION
BEST FOR SHEEP

Sheep need n well-balanced ration
the same us other farm animals, and
one of the most efficient rations that
can be fed Is that one which Is com-
posed largely of legume hay like
clover, alfalfa or soy-beau hay, D. S.
Bell of the Ohio experimental station
told sheepmen at the annual meeting
of the state wool growers' association
recently.

That sheep will do better on a ration
•which is properly supplied with a
high-protein feed was illustrated by
one test at the experiment Station
where wide and narrow rations were
compared. Those ewes which were fed
rations low in protein gave birth to
puny Iambs, half of which died and
the others were off feed, so that they
could not be continued for a year on
such a ration.

"A man without legumes cannot
keep sheep as efficient producers," Mr.
Bell summarized his statement on the
value of clover and alfalfa hay. Tim-
othy hay was described as particu-
larly poor for sheep feeding, not so
good even as oat straw. In order to
keep down costs the speaker recom-
mended a limited allowance of corn
silage or fodder.

The best form to supply the addi-
tional protein needed in the ration, In
this expert's judgment, Is through the
use of linseed meal, and for sheep he
prefers the pea size. The meal makes
the troughs gummy, but If this form Is
fed .he recommends that It be given
on silage. About a pound of linseed
meal to six or seven pounds of grain
was recommended. The stock ration
at the experiment station Is three
parts of corn, three parts of oats and
one part of linseed meal. No grains
are ground.

Where all silage was fed to ewes
at the experiment station, the lambs
•were of good size but very weak and
flabby, lacking In vitality, even though
the silage was supplemented with" a
good grain ration. A third of a pound
of alfalfa dally per head made a won-
derful difference.

The ration for breeding ewes, Mr.
Bell further pointed out, should be
different from that for fattening
lambs, as the ewes should not be-
come too fat. At Purdue university
the recommended fattening ration for
lambs Is composed of silage, clover
hay, corn and cottonseed meal.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.

Mistletoe Misses
Dora nnd Violet, both sweet seven-

teen, were confiding to each other
their views on life In general and
flirting in particular.

"Really," said Dora, "I think par-
ents are sometimes most Inconsider-
ate and unreasonable."

"Of course they are I" agreed Violet,
who remembered her mother's recent
lecture on flirting. "But to what are
you particularly referring?"

"Why, everybody is unreasonable
about kissing. They only begin to
think It's wrong for a girl to allow
herself to be kissed under tiie mistle-
toe when she Is Just old enough for It
to be Interesting;"—Grit

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Young Cocklebur Plants
Are Poisonous to Swine

Spring mortality among hogs may
be materially decreased by keeping
the swine away from places where
young cocklebur plants appear, accord-
ing to Dr. R. R. Dykstra, dean of vet-
erinary medicine at the Kansas State
Agricultural college. Investigations
have shown that the partially devel-
oped leaves of young cocklebur plants
are sufficiently poisonous to cause the
death of hogs If a large enough amount
of them Is eaten.

One and one-half pounds of the
plant will poison a 100-pound hog.
Twelve' ounces will be fatal to a 50-
pound pig. This Is not an excessive
amount when the abundance of the
plant and the fact that early In the
spring hogs have no other green stuff
to fill up on are considered.

An exact method of treatment for
cocklebur poisoning has not yet been
developed. Doctor Dykstra advise!
administration of some fatty sub-
stance, such as lard, bacon grease,
raw linseed oil, or even milk. These
should be given as first aid and a
veteran called for additional treat-
ment.

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little
"FreezoneV on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

Good Wishes
L. S. O'Keefe, the Boston florist

who composed the phrase "Say It
With Flowers," can sny It also very
gracefully with words.

A business man, buying some, roses
the other morning at the O'Keefe
shop, remarked:

"Today's my birthday. Congratu-
late me."

Mr. O'Keefe beamed on him and
said:

"May this be the best birthday
you've ever seen, and the worst you'l
ever see."

Live Stock Items

Breeding, feeding and housing are
Important factors In most live-stock
enterprles.

' ••. • *
Cattle and horses do not like sweet

clover pasture at first. This Is owing
to the presence of a volatile oil. How-
ever, when they become accustomed
to the flavor, they like sweet clover
almost any way.

** * *
Even pigs like to be clean, and

farmers who are most successful In
swine raising know that the pigs far-
rowed In clean quarters are the ones
usually most free from round worms,
bull noses and other s\ylne troubles.

• * »'
Worm-free pigs are the best kind to

raise but that kind can't be found In
old, dirty pens. Hot lye water used
fq clean up the hog house before the
pl'gs are born will help keep the lit-
tle fellows free from worms.

• * »
Scrub hogs require 20 per cent more

feed than pure breds to make 100
pounds of gain.

• • •
It pays to breed a mare to a good

stnlllon or Jack. Good young horses
and mules are scarce, ami consequent-
ly they are bringing better prices this
spring than for several years past.

• * * *
Only 20 colts per thousand head of

horses were foaled In Ohio last year.
In 1024 the number was 88, rural
economists at the Ohio State unlver-
city have found.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a' dull, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning, bothered
with headaches, dizziness and urinary
disorders? Feel tired, irritable and dis-
couraged? Then there's surely some-
thing wrong, and likely it's kidney
weakness. Don't neglect it! Get hack
your health while you can. Use Boon's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the kid-
neys. Doan's have helped thousands,
and should help you. Ask your
neighbor!

An Iowa Case
TM • imf D. R. Watts, re-

tired farmer, 262
North Davis St.,
Ottumwa, I o w a,
s a y s : "I had
steady pains in
my back and at
times I o o u 1 d
hardly move. It
was hard to do a
day's work, and
by night I was

_ . . _ tired out I had
dizzy spells, too. My kidneys acted
freely. Doan's FHU corrected the
trouble."

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
FMter-MUbura Co.. Mfg. Chem.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Stamps Across the Sea
• The Stamp Collectors' club of
Worcester, Mass., Is preparing a col
lection for presentation to the Phil-
atelic society of Worcester, England
to cement further the ties of friend-
ship between the two cities.

There Is a period In every girl's life
when she dislikes her surname.

4.-VDUST

mado of cspoclally woven fabric "Orepotto"
fur only 10 centu nud

two wooks' dusting supply of Liquid Veneor.
Nothing llko It for dusting. A row drops on
your cloth romoves ALL dust, dirt and blem-
ishes INSTANTLY, and loaves your piano,
furniture, woodwork spot less ly clean ana
beautifully polished. Moreovoritprosorves the
UnlsH Indefinitely. 1'lano people use It to 1m-

Clnthlfyou
send 10 cw.
Don't miss
this oppor-
tunity.

Buffalo
Specialty
Company

3 Liquid
Veneer Blfe.

Buffalo, N. Y.

\bu11Enjoy
K-O-I-L.t&e

MonaMotorOil
RadioStatitn

stands

Got 'Em All at Once
"I tuned In twenty stations within

half an hour last night."
"That's nothing. I had that many

at one time."

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

FOR BNDIGESTBON
25$ and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removofl Dandruff -Stops Hair
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and il.OO at DrussiutB.

Hlaeox Chem. Wk»..l'«tehotruetN.Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or at Drug-
gists. Hlscoz Chemical Works. Patchuguo, N. Y.

CASH PAID for dental gold, old bridges, old
plates, diamond*, discarded Jewelry, magneto
points. Cash by return mall, Florida Oold
Refining Co., 21 Adams, Jacksonville. Fla.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

KREMOLA
FACE BLEACH
Positively eradlcatca-from the akin all ton, moth
patches, uallow complexion, pimples, eczema, etc.
At drug and dept. a tores or by mail. Price $1,26.

BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE.
DR. C. H. BERRY CO.

at73 Michigan Are. • Chicago, III.

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 23--1926.

Strength and Energy
this easy way

Simply drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a
glass of water; let stand for five minutes;
stir; let settle and drink the milky water,
including the white precipitate. Or if you
prefer, eat the cake with a cracker or a
piece of butter.

Easy, simple, palatable. Yet
you get the full tonic value
of the marvelous yeast plant.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

If you suffer (torn constipa-
don,anaenila,boils,plmples,
indigestion—don't fail to eat
Yeast Foam regularly. Its
beneficial effect! will amaze
you!

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Aihland Ave., Chicago, HI.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book, "Dry Ycut u an Aid to Health," aba a
Sample of Yeait Foam, without obligation.

Nome •

Add*.
W. N. U.
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22,500 PEOPLE KILLED
BY AUTOS IN 1925

2,200 More People Killed By Auto
Crashes That Year Than in 1924.

'; More Chidren Are Killed Than
Adults Survey Shows.

NEW YORK, June 16.—Last year
automobile fatalities in the United
States reached 22,500, which was an
increase of approximately 2,200 over
the record for 1924.

Results which were made public
here today were derived from a study
made by the bureau for the statistics
committee of the National Safety
council. This analysis, based on the
official reports of automobile fatalit-
ies in 147 cities of the United States,
indicates that the record for 1925 was-
even worse than the council's pre-
liminary estimate of 21,000 based on
earlier incomplete information.

The bureau's method of estimating
the number of fatalities has in pre-
vious years proved to be conservative
and it is believed that when the com-
plete returns become available the
true number of- deaths will be even
greater than the number estimated at
present.

Rail 'Crossing Crashes Soar.
Automobile fatalities, excluding

collisions with street cars and rail-
road trains, increased from 17,600 in
1924 to 19,800 in 1925. Automobile
grade crossing fatalities increased
from 1,688 in 1924 to 1,784 in 1925.

The automobile death rate per 100,-
000 population has increased from
'14.9 in 1923 to 15.7 in 1924 and to 17.2
in 1925. The increase therefore from
1923 to 1924 was 5 per cent, while the
increase from 1924 to 1925 was nearly
10 per cent. Automobile fatalities
are, therefore, not only increasing in
number but the i-ate at which they are
increasing is also going up.

Registrations during the year in-
creased from 17,591,981 in 1924 to
10,954,347 in 1925. Fatality rates on
tlie basis of registrations have been
decreasing for several years, but the
rate for 1925 was practically the same
as that for 1924.

Deaths to children-less than 15
years old continue to be one of the
most serious aspects of the automo-
bile accident situation. 'During 1925
it is estimated that 6,300 children un-
der 15 years of age met their death
in automobile accidents compared
with 6,090 in 1924.

'More Children Are Killed.
One encouraging aspect of the sit-

uation, however, is that deaths to
children less than 15 years of age
increased/only about 3% per cent in

STATE FAIR IS TO FEA-
TURE FARM ENTERPRISES

DES MOINES, June 16.—Iowa's
greatest source of wealth, farming
and livestock raising, is to receive
larger attention than it ever has been
given before in the hundreds of com-
petitions, exhibits and display fea-
tures at Iowa's annual state fair and
exposition here, Aug. 25 to Sept. 3, of-
ficials promised this morning.

Greatly increased premiums have
been announced by the fair manage-
ment for Iowa's prize growers of
grains, fruits and produce. More
than $18,600 is to be offered in cash
prizes in this section of the fair alone.
These prizes embrace such classifica-
tions as county group exhibits of
agricultural products, individual farm
exhibits, field corn, small grains,
vegetables of all kinds, apple collect-
ions, edible nuts, small fruits, and
numerous other products that lead in
producing wealth for the farms of the
state.

Farm Bureau'Contests.
One of the feature competitions

will be between the various county
farm bureaus, in which both men's
and women's branches will display the
farm products which they have con-
ducted during the year and the results
which they have obtained from these
projects.

The mammoth national livestock
show, which will be one of the out-
standing attractions of the fair this
summer, will offer you more than
$107,000 for horse, cattle, swine,
sheep, goats and boys' and .girls' live-
stock premiums. Hundreds of. spe-
cial classes are offered for Iowa live-
stock breeders. The premiums, it is
said, are among the' largest that ever
have been put up for livestock -com-
petition by any fair in North Ameri-
ca. Already the predictions are be-
ing made that the livestock show at
Des Moines this year will even ex-
ceed that of last summer—which was
the largest witnessed by any state
fair in this country during 1925.
Champion herds from coast to coast
are to be included in the entries,
which already have started to come
in.

Briardale Grocery

Satisfaction Guaranteed By
Highest Quality

G. W. C. lye (none better) per can 1 Oc
G. W. C. rolls of waxed paper . . . 5c
Large rolls heavy wax paper in box with

cutter - - - - ' - - SOc
Briardale single or double lippefl jar rings,

3 for 25c
H. and H. household cleaner - - - ' 2Oc
G. W. C. amonia, per bottle - - - 1 Sc
C-IT liquid window or glass cleaner - - 25c
Climalene, fine for softening water - - SOc
Sun Bright cleanser, 2 cans for - - 15c
G. W. C. sal soda, lOc or 3 packages for - 2Sc
Barlow's bluing in boxes - - lOc
Briardale olive oil skin soap, 3 bars for - - 2Sc
Ice cream jelly powder, all flavors, 2 packages 2Sc
Full pound Day's Work tobacco, .fresh stock - 6Sc
Crystal Silver polish - 2Sc
Kraft's American, brick or pimento cheese - 2Sc
Parowax, 5c per cake, or 4 cakes for - - - 15c

Kerr jar caps, wide or narrow mouth, Economy
jar caps, Schram lids wide or narrow, regular Mason
jars.
New potatoes, per pound - - - - 6c

Fresh apricots, plums and peaches.

A. R. KOHL

GREATER ANITA CLUB
MET FRIDAY EVENING

The regular June meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held at the
dining room of .the Victoria Hotel last
Friday evening, the meeting follow-
ing a 6:30 o'clock dinner. On account
of the warm weather, the attendance

as smaller than usual.
\THe annual election of officers was

held,, all of the old officers being re-
elected. They are as follows:

0. W. Shaffer, President.
Ed. L. Newton, Vice President.
H. P. Ziegler, Secretary.
A. R. Robinson, Treasurer.
G. A. Roe, Dr. H. E. Campbell, Carl

H. Miller, H. A. Marshall and Dr. G.
M. Adair, Directors.

Carl A. Zellmer of Atlantic, demo-
cratic candidate for state senator
from this district, was among the vis-
itors, and gave a short talk, as did W.
H. Daubendiek of West Bend, Iowa,
president of the Anita Telephone Co.

Several matters of interest for the
welfare of the tqwn and community
were discussed, among them being the
fixing of the hill in South Anita.,

It was decided that the next two
meetings of the club would be held as
business meetings, nnd will be held at
8:00 o'clock in the evening, the din-
ners being dispensed with until the
regular meeting in September.

ANGELO'S COMEDIANS ARE
DRAWING LARGE CROWDS

1925 over'1924, whereas the fatal-
ities among grownups increased about
14 per cent. These facts seem to
indicate that safety education in the
(schools is having an effect, a result
that is abundantly corroborated by
the individual experience of particu-
lar cities in which such work is being
carried on.

Another encouraging feature of the
situation is that certain cities that
have done intensive safety work have
secured marked decreases in their au-
tomobile fatalities, showing that the
situation is capable of control.

Nonfatal automobile accidents in
the United States are difficult of esti-
mation because of the lack of com-
plete statistics. However, several
investigations which have been made
indicate that there are about thirty
nonfatal accidents for each fatal
case. That means that in 1925 there
•were approximately 675,000 people in-
jured in automobile accidents in addi-
tion to the 22,500! lulled.

OUR CHEWING GUM,

' The American chewing gum indus-
try made a vigorous showing during
1925, reporting a total output valued
at $47,838,000, of which $47,124,000
represents chewing gum and $714,000
other products, such as breathlets,
candy and v.ending machines.

According to data collected by the
Department of commerce in the bie-
nnial census of manufactures, the
total value of the products as com-
pared with 1923, the preceding census
year, .shows an increase of 17 per
cent. ! : .

Forty-one' fa?tpries reported for
1925. Eight were located'in New
York, five in Illinois, >:'four each in
Now Jersey and Ohio, three in Cali-
fornia, two each in Kentucky, Massa-
chusetts, Missouri,'Pennsylvania and
Tennessee, arid one each in Delaware,

Maine, Michigan, Rhode Is-
Texas, and Virginia^

MANY COMPLAIN OF ANTS
INFESTING THEIR HOMES

There has been a great amount of
complaint of late about ants infesting
the homes and for the benefit of those
who have been bothened we publish
the following:

To rid the kitchen of the small i
creatures' sprinkle a small amount of
finely powdered sodium fluoride on the
back of the pantry shelves and around
the edges of the room where the ants
are likely to pass. The ants are thus
poisoned by licking the sodium fluor-
ide off their feet.

The size of the ant colonies can be
materially lessened by placing small
piles of borax and powdered sugar
mixed thoroly in equal parts, where
the adult ants can carry it to their
nests. This mixture will kill off most
of the young. .

Placing the legs of the kitchen table
and ice box in small pans of water
covered with a thin film of kerosene
will keep the pests off the table and
out of the ice box until they can be
driven from the house.

Some folks put barriers across the
window and door sills. Flake naptha-
lene, or a painted line of sassafras oil,'
or a ; saturated solution of corrosive
sublimate are good for this purpose.
The corrosive sublimate may be paint-
ed on strips of cloth, allowed to dry
and then tacked across the openings.

It is a good policy to hunt for the
source of the ants, for many times
they come from two or three huge ant
hills which can be easily destroyed*
Carbon disulphide or granulated cal-
cium cyanide works well for this pur-
pose. Poke a couple of holes in the
mound with a stick and pour about
two tablespoonsful of carbon disul
phide or an ounce of calcium cyanide
in the openings. Close up the holes
with earth and the ant hill will soon
become an ant cemetery.

The theatre going citizens of Anita
and vicinity are being treated to fine
entertainments each night this week
by Angelo's Comedians, Billie's
Own Show," who are showing at Con-
cert Park under the auspices of the
Anita Concert Band, which organiza-
tion gets a percentage of all money
taken in.

Monday evening's entertainment
was good and the large tent was fil-
led and everyone present was more
than satisfied. Angelo's Comedians
are one of the best bunch of entertain-
ers on the road today.' Each
year they make Anita and are well
patronized.

Mr. Angelo is one of the most pop-
ular theatre men in the middle west
and every member of his company is
held in high esteem by all who meet
them. Their music is good, their
specialties are fine, 'and the show is
;he best. If you have not seen
Angelo Comedians, be there the rest
of the week.

BIG SUM FOR GASOLINE TAX
APPORTIONED FOR YEAR

ANITA PEOPLE WANT
COUNTY TO FIX HILL

Town Council and Greater Anita Club
Unite in Effort to Get Board of

Supervisors to Grade Hill ;l

South Anita. '

In the twelve months commencing
in April of last year and ending the
first of April this year, according to
the report of County Treasurer Jesse
N. Jones, the total receipts from gas-
oline tax sent to the county amount-
ed to $20,073.30. July and August
of last year tied for high place with
$3294.78 for each of those months.
April, 1925, the 20th of which the
collection of the tax commenced, was j
low with $823.69. |

The tax is distributed in each j
county, one third to the primary

in

Through the united efforts of the
town council of this city and the mem-
bers of the Greater Anita Club, there
is a possibility that the hill in South
Anita on Chestnut Street, will be
brought to a grade in a short time.

At a meeting of the Greater Anita
Club last Friday evening, a commit-
tee composed of H. P. Ziegler, G. A.
Roe, H. A. Marshall, Ed. L. Newton
and Dr. H. E. Campbell were appoint-
ed to interview the board of super-
visors at their regular meeting last
Monday, bringing the proposition be-
fore them, and seeking their aid in
the matter.

Under a law passed by the last ses-
sion of the state legislature, it is pos •
sible for a board of supervisors to
spend money inside of the incorpora-
tion limits of a town for road im-
provement, providing the road to be
improved is the continuation of A
county road leading to a town. la-
this case this hill is on the county
road that goes clear through Caaa
county, and on the road known local-
ly as the Anita-Massena road.

The board of supervisors, with the
county engineer, will visit the hill
some time this week, and will prob-
ably act favorably on bringing it to
a grade, unless it would be found to
cost more than the available gasoline
tax that the county has on hand.

IOWA HENS ARE ON THE
JOB, APRIL REPORT SHOWS

That Iowa, hens which are members
1 of record flocks were busy and spent

1»\J lAll lf > * V 7 1 » V > bil l*. V4 WV WUVi ^ i * i m » i . » * . ^ ; t . • • •

roads' one third to county roads and \ ll«le time in loafing during April is
one third to township roads. The j indicated by the monthly report just

issued by the extension service of

Meet Johnnie. Sunshine^ Saturday at
e Cash & Carry Grocery, It

Angelo's Comedians, known as
"Billie's'Own Show," are holding forth
in Anita this week. Their tent is
pitched in Concert Park, and they
are showing here under the auspices
of the Anita Concert Band.

On last Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Fred F. Joy was hostess to the regu-
lar meeting of the Original Bridge
Club. On account of the muddy con-
ditions of the roads, the entertain-
ment was held at the home of Mrs
Harry C. Faulkner on West Main
Street, instead of the home of Mrs
Joy in Lincoln township. High score
honors were won by Mrs. U. S. Walk-
er. Substitutes were Mrs. W. E. Fish
and Mrs. H. E. Campbell.

VISIT FRIENDS HERE AFTER
ABSENCE OF 47 YEARS

J. G., Lewis and James Banker of
Russell, Kansas, and Chas. Banker of
Glendive, Montana, spent Saturday
and Sunday in the city, renewing ac
quaintnnces of the old timers who
vears ago lived northwest of the city.
These men are the sons of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Banker, the
family leaving here in 1879, at which
time they moved to Russell, and this
s the first time any of the boys
iave been back here for a visit. J. G.
s clerk of the district court at Rus-

sell, Lewis and James are the owners
of a large mercantile store in Russell,
and James also represents his district
in the Kansas state legislature as
senator. Chas. is president of a bank
at Glendive. He is the youngest of
the boys. They bad a most delight-
ful time while here, and took advant-
age of every minute, spending most
of Saturday in driving around the
country where they spent their boy-
hood days.

amount of the tax the county re
ceived was really $38,764.40, as the j
money sent here is b'ut two thirds of
the county's share, the one third
which goes to the primary roads be-
ing retained in the state primary
fund to the county's credit.

Following are the • figures for the

! loWa State college, which shows that
the more than 80,000 hens in the 491
record flocks laid 1,444,'614 eggs, or
an average of 17.2 eggs each during
the month. Poultry specialists con-
sider this an excellent record. Re-
ceipts from the record flocks from

two-thirds of the tax received by the all sources amounted to $55,095.52
the various ! m April, while the feed bill for the
goes to the | layers was only $12,473, leaving the

the town- ! owners $42,621 above feed costs to

county
months,

treasurer in
half of which

county roads and half to
ship roads.

1925.
April $ 823.69
May 2,814.07
June 2,814.07

compensate them for labor and other
items.

Best Flock.
Honor for highest producing flock

in the state during April goes to W.
j - 3 294 78 i S. Grotewood of Lake' -Mills. His

y 265 S. C. White Leghorns made the

E. V. Benson, wife and daughter
were Omaha visitors one day the last
of the week.

August 3,294.78
September 3,013.52
October 2,651.90
November 2,209.91
December 2,209.91

1926.
January 1,988.92
February . < 1,888.47
March 2,069.28

$29,073.30

John Edwin Budd of Dexter is vis-
iting at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
C. W. Hockenberry and husband, in
Lincoln township.

0. W. Shaffer & Son are erecting a
new building; 18x20 feet, just back
of their filling station, which will be
used as a storage for oil.

Delegates selected by the democrats
of Grant township, precinct No. 1, to
attend the county convention of that,
party,'which will be held.in Atlantic
on Saturday, July 3rd. were George
flV. Parker, Mrs. Ernest Bui-ke, Chas.
Ragan, Miss Vera B. Hook, M. C.
Hutchison, S. W. Clark, George Me-
Dermott, Mrs. Marie Bontrager, W,
H. Schultz, George Scholl and Lafe
Parker. Miss Hook was also selected
as committeewoman.

Advantages in Feeding
Fly Salt

Keeps stable flies from biting cattle, eliminat-
ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps milch cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt
which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables animals to graze in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time required. Most eco-
nomical method.

We have fly salt on hand now. Feed it regular-
ly during the summer months.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
'' * -

V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service Phone 14.

LOCAL STUDENTS GRADUATE
AT IOWA STATE COLLEGE

AMES, June 16.—In a commence-
ment service at 10 Monday morning,
which culminated the exercises, re-
unions of alumni and old students and
other meetings, degrees and certifi-
cates were conferred by Iowa State
College upon 464 students. This
brings-the total number of degrees
and certificates conferred during the
year to 729.

Of the degrees'given out Monday t5
were doctor of science degrees, 43,
were master of science, 11 were pro-
fessional, 373 were bachelor of
/science, 15 were doctor of veterinary
medicine, and 12 were certificates in
non-collegiate courses.

The commencement address was
delivered by Dr. H. S. Hadley, chan-
cellor of Washington University, and
former governor of Missouri. George
T. Baker, Davenport, president of the
State Board of Education, spoke
briefly to the graduates.

The members of the graduating
class from this county were B. S. Git-
tens, Griswold, B. S. in Animal Hus-
bandry; and Zqe Bain, Anita, B. S. in
Home Economics.

remarkable record of producing 27
eggs per hen. The 78 Barred Rocks
owned by L. M. Pearce of Farnham-
ville stood second in average egg
production, with 26.5 eggs each.

A flock of 192 S. C. Rhode Island
Red layers, owned by Mrs. Alvin
Pratt of Kingsley, averaged 24.7
eggs each last month for third high
mark in the state. The fourth best
production was obtained by Mrs. Her-
bert Hagg of Essex. Her flock,
composed of 273 S. C. White Leg-
horns, averaged 24.2 eggs per hen.

Cleve Erhardt of Elgin with a flock
of 802 S. C. White Leghorns, easily
led the record flock keepers for gross
flock returns. According to the fig-
ures reported, total gross receipts
from all sources in this flock during
April were $1,571.95, with a feed
cost of only $151.20, for, his laying
flock, His flock, returned; more than
16,000 eggs, the report shows.

A. L. Prouty of Nashua, also-own-
ing S. C. White Leghorns, reported
a total flock return of $928.82. H&
has 832 layers and these required a
feed outlay of $56. Another flock
of S. C. White Leghorns gave a
gross return of over $800 in April.
The latter flock was owned by B. E<
Craven of Jasper county. In it were
508 layers during April and their
feed cost was $110.95.

48-inch table covers of decorated
linette at 49c. Lewis.' I t - , -

caller
year's

J. B. Cecil was a welcome
Monday, leaving $1.50 for a
subscription to the Tribune,

Make votix1 ,appointment for
facial massage now.

It BONGERS BROS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the auto
owners of this vicinity that I have
rented the Wilson building on West.
Main Street, and am opening'up an
auto repair shop; I will appreciate
a share of your patronage. ''' •

t W.B.INHOFE.

"Big B" overalls and .-work
are better. Lewis.'.

shirts
It

L. D. Pearson and son, Weimer, of
Templeton, Iowa, w«re visitors in the
city Tuesday. Wh\le here Allie call-
ed at this office and shoved his credit
on the Tribune ahead a notch.
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By PROEHL HALLERJAKLON
Drawing by Ray Walters.

OW many words do you
know?

Shakespeare used about
23,000 words. A six-year-
old child knows nearly a
thousand. An uneducated
person knows 8,000 to 6,000
words. The "average" per-
son knows 8,000 to 10,000.
A college graduate knows
more than 20,000. Lawyers,

doctors, and ministers know upwards
• ol 26,000 words. An editor knows 40,-
'000. Woodrow Wilson used more than
'60,000 in three of his books.

Do words interest you? Have you
any idea ol the number ol them In
^American speech or In the English
'ianguage?

Come along, then, and have a chat
j with a "word expert," Dr. Frank H.
Vlzetelly, managing editor of Funk

ift Wagnalls "New Standard Diction-
ary." Doctor Vlzetelly, who is re-

isponslble for the figures in the fore-
igoing paragraph, has had brought to
ihls attention in the last fifteen years
more than 515,000 words. He does

i not claim, of course, to remember the
meaning of all of them, but it la
[probable that he has a fairly good
working vocabulary.

"The range of a man's vocabulary
i depends on his occupation," Doctor
'Vlzetelly says: "A churchman, fa-
imillar with the Bible, will know the
I meaning of 8,674 different Hebrew
iwords in the Old Testament, and of
16,624 Greek words In the New Testa-
ment, or 14,290 words In ail, with
Home duplicates, of course. This Is

i an exceptional case.
"The physician or surgeon knows

i more than this number. Take a
Irough summary of the matters with
'which he must be familiar. There
(are In the body of man 707 arteries,
hn bones, 79 convolutions, 438 muscles,
!280 nerves, 85 plexuses, and 103
veins—total, 1,708.

"In addition to this there are 1,800
'bacteria, 224 eponymlc diseases, 500
ipigments, 295 poisons, 88 eponymic
'Signs and symptoms of diseases, 744
itests, and 109 tumors, or a total ol
4,908 matters relating to his profes-
sion alone.

"Then there are the names of about
10,000 chemicals 'and drugs of which
he must have more than a passing
knowledge—total, 14,938 In all, and
we have not referred to the science
iw hygiene or to allied professions, as
dentistry, etc., or to his home life, his
motor, car, or airplane, and the world
:«t large, of which he is so important*
i a figure. These can barely be cov-
fered by 10,000 more—approximately
125,000 words.

"The lawyer also Is an exception.
iThe most popular law dictionaries list
(approximately 13,000 terms peculiar
i to the legal profession, and compre-
hensive as the law Itself may be, it
i does not In general embrace the vo-
jcabulary of the home, lor which add
!10,000 words, or 28,000 In all.

"How. many words does a riewspa-
|per editor know? One estimated the
i extent of his vocabulary by the aid of

an abridged dictionary. Under each
letter of the alphabet a page or more
of words was selected at random and
counted. He kept a record of primi-
tive and derivative words. That is,
among the former was put "meas-
ure"; among the latter "measurable,"
"measureableness," "measured," "meas-
urer," and "unmeasured." Compound
words whose meanings were clearly
Indicated by their component were
omitted; as "clock-work," "draft-
horse," "hard-earned."

"Counting this way, he found an
average of 20 primitive words and
85 derivative words on each page.
This would make, there being 814
pages of vocabulary in this dictionary,
a total of 16,210 of the former and
28,400 of the latter, or 45,000 In all.

"Next he took a page in each letter,
and on It he counted the words which
it seemed any person of average in-
telligence would be able to use and
understand. On 24 pages there
were 268 primitive words and 221
derivative, or nearly 9,000 In all
of. the former, and more than 7,000 of
the latter. And, lastly, he made a
count of very common words, such
as even a poorly educated person
could hardly escape knowing, and
they were found to number 5,700
primitive and 8,200 derivative.

"The department of psychology of
one of our learned bodies recently In-
vestigated the matter of vocabulary
acquisition, and disclosed the fact
that the average child of from four
to five years of age makes use ot 1,700
words.

"In Its first year, the child acquired
a vocabulary of from 10 to 20
words. During its second year this
total was Increased to 800 or 400
words, depending entirely upon en-
vironment. Before the close of the
third year, the larger of these totals
was more than doubled, so that the
'vocabulary at command aggregated
from 600 to 1,000 words.

"Shakespeare's vocabulary has been
put at.24,000, 21,000 or 15,000 words,
and the apologist for a limited vo-
cabulary exclaims, "What did he not
achieve with them!"

"Had Shakespeare lived In our time
he would have advanced with our
progress, and the strength of his vo-
cabulary would have been double the
number of words he used, but please
remember that many of Shakespeare's
words are now archaic.

"Many words fell into disuse when
archery gave way to the gun, and
things which were very useful when
knighthood was In flower, eventually
were discarded. The passing of the
tournament and Jousts witnessed the
burial of a large collection of me-
dieval terms, even as the passing of
armor did the same.

"When falconry became a dead

sport, its specltw vocabulary was soon
forgotten. Alchemy and superstition
had a host of friends, but. with the
advance of our culture their lingo hag
been driven out of existence.

"Every well-read person of educa-
tion and fair ability Is able to define
or understand, as used nearly or per-
haps, more than 50,000 words. The
same person In conversation and writ-
ing will command not fewer than 16,-
000 to 20,000, while a person who can-
not read but who has a good degree
of native mental ability will command
6,000 terms.

"But let it be clearly understood that
If a new war breaks out tomorrow,
whether it be between capital and la-
bor, or between races of different
hue, or between the upper world and
the lower world, the editor's vocabu-
lary will keep pace with the events as
they develop.

"Every social upheaval, even as
every social reform, brings with It
the means with which to describe Its
various phases, and our speech is like
the tide—ever at ebb and flow.

"What is the longest word In the
English language? Who knows? Here
are, however, a few that have posed
for the time being as the longest
words In the language.

"The word most frequently cited Is
•honorlflcabilltudlnlty,' which is to be
found in Shakespeare's 'Love's Labor
Lost,1 act 5, scene 1, line 44, To the
Puritan divine Byfleld we owe 'Incir-
cumscriptibleness.' Doctor Benson Is
credited with 'antidlsestablishmentar-
lans.' To William E.' Gladstone we
owe 'dlsestablishmentarianism.'

"An examination of any treatise on
chemistry will reveal several like
these: paraoxymetamethoxyallylben-
zene, and tetrabydfoparamethyloxy-
quinollne.

"Among modern German words of
cumbersome formation Is Schutzen-
grabenvernlehuangautomobile, which
contains thirty-five letters to express
what the English indicate by the word
'tank' in its military sense.

"There is also the Turkish Asso-
ciation of Constontlnopolitan Bagpipe
Makers, which Is designated in Ger-
man by Constantlnopolltanlscherdudel-
sackspfelfenmachergesellschaft.

"A word commonly attributed to
Bismarck Is said to have been the re-
sult of his hatred of everything for-
eign, particularly everything French,
For this reason, he offered as a sub-
stitute for the French word 'apothl-
caire, the term 'Gesundheitswiederher-
stellungsmlttelzusaminennilschungsver-
haltnlsskundlger,' which he preferred
to 'apotheker.'

"Leading them all, however, Is a
Greek word denoting a dish consisting
of all kinds of dainties, fish, flesh,
fowl, and sauces. Take a deep breath
and try to pronounce: lepadotemach-
oselachogaleokranlolelpsanodrlmupot-
r i m matosllphlokarabomelitokarakecb,
umenoklchleplkossuphophnttoperlstrer-
al ek truonoptbkephallloklnklopelelola-
gooslralobaphetraganopterugon.

"Which, in the vernacular, is Just
plain 'hash.'

"Tlie Flemish word for motor car is
'Snelpaardelooszonderspoorwegpetrol-
rijtutg.'"

Now, aren't you glad, Indeed, that
you don't have to speak German, or
Greek, or Flemish? Think how much
hungrier a man would get while ask-
ing for hash in a Greek restaurant I

Biggest Printing Job
The printing of the New York tele-

phone 'directory is the biggest single
{publishing job in the world. It now
/takes between five and six weeks to
'•Imply distribute the books to the 900,-
000 regular subscribers, As soon as
one Issue Is finished work is started
on the succeeding edition. Distribu-
tion requires a force of more than 500
wagons and even pushcarts. Despite
jthe fact that the paper used IB, from

time to time, improved to save weight
and bulk, the last issue consisted of
two volumes, weighing nearly five
pounds. It has 1,920 pages with 880,-
000 listings. In many instances sub-
scribers get several copies, so that the
total edition consists of 8,000,000 direc-
tories, requiring 500 carloads of paper.

Sabines Once Powerful
The Sabines were ancient and Im-

portant people who lived in the moun-
tains northeast ot Home, frog) the.

Mons Fiscellus and borders of Pice-
num south to the Anlo and Fldenae on
the Tiber. They were of Umbro-Sabel-
lian stock, allied to the Oscans, and
the Samnltes were their descendants,
Rente (Itletl) was their chief town!
The"rapeof the Sabine women" In tha
legendary history of Rome Is famous.
The Sablnl were finally subjugated
by the Romans under M. CIrius Denta-
tus (clr. 200 B. O.) They received th<
Roman franchise in 208, and after tha
Social war of 90 became amalgamated
with the Romans.

Sesquicentennial in Philadelphia Is Opened

Scene during the opening ceremonies of the sesqui centennial In Philadelphia. The photograph was trans-
mitted by the A. T, & T. wires.

Crack American Drill Companies Visit Paris

Two of America's famous drill companies, the Light Infantry of Richmond, Va., and the Governor's Foot Guard
at Hartford, Conn., have been making a tour of Europe at the Invitation of Marshal Poch. They are shown abovu
lit the tomb of the Unknown Soldier In Paris.

RICHEST PRIVATE

Private (first class) Robert Wil-
liam Bradley, twenty-two years old,
and probably the richest private In
the United States army as the result
of the discovery of oil on a farm near
Smackover, left him by his parents.
For almost three years lawyers have
been searching for the boy, who failed
to get excited in the least when he
was at last discovered arid informed
of his good fortune. He says that
when he finishes his enlistment, which
has a year and ten months to run,
he will claim the money. Bradley has
a perfect army record.

DR. W. O. THOMPSON

Unveiling the Ericsson Monument
Scene at the unveiling of the monu-

ment to John Ericsson, inventor of die-
Monitor, in West Potomac jmrk, Wash-
ington. Crown Prince Ou.Wnjs of
Sweden is seen at the extreme right,
wearing a plumed clmpenii.

i
Senator Schall, Blind, Well Again

Dr. William O. Thompson, presi-
dent for more than twenty-five years
of Ohio State university and more re-
cently pastor in Denver, Colo., was
elected moderator of the general as-
sembly of the Presbyterian church of
the United States.

After a long illness Thomas D. Schall, the blind senator from Mi'» U)B
Is gradually regaining his health through exercise in the gymnasium ^
United States capitol. It is necessary for Mrs. Schall to accompany «»"
assist him In his "dally dozen."
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ted to share the full benefits that
flow from the protective tariff. Their
demands have taken the form of the
ITaugen bill. This measure has not
had the support of the president .in

SEVERAL CANDIDATES HAVE
FILED EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

Candidates at the recent primary
are filing: with the county auditor their

Service, Too, With
Pathfinders

We've been talking a lot about Pathfinders
lately. We've told you why—in our honest opinion
—they're the cheapest and safest tire investment
you can make at a low price.

Now we'd like to say a brief word about the
kind of service you can expect from us with Path-
finders.

We don't just sell you a tire. It's part of our
job to help you get every mile of service from Path-
finders that the factory has built into them. We see
that they are properly applied, that rims are free
from rust, that tires are correctly inflated; and then,,
after they are in use, we will inspect them at any
time and apply conservation methods to prolong
their life.

We do all this FREE for our customers. They
like it—and appreciate it—because it keeps their tire
equipment costs way down.

Pathfinders—backed by our service—will reduce
your tire costs. Just try them and see.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

such measure as the farmers thought
it should have had. They feel that j campaigns
Mr. Coolidgp has been warmer to the
party pledges in favor of eastern
manufacturing and transportation in-
dustries than to the interests of agri-
culture. The men who are engaged in
agriculture believe they should get a

accounts of moneys spent in their
in compliance with the

law of the state, which requires they
file such statements within thirty
days after the election. Those who
have filed so far are Jesse N. Jones,
defeated candidate for the republican
county treasurer nomination, who

fair chance at the unbounded pros-
perity created by the policy they have
so ardently and unhesitatingly sup-
ported. Mr. Coolidge has been silent
on the Haugen bill. All Iowa was
loudly for it. Under the free appli-
cation of the principle contained in

spent $63.00; B. H. Skipton, republi-
can candidate for clerk of the district
court, $71.00; 0, M. Hobart, republi

candidate for county recorder,can
$75.00; Burdette Roland, republican
candidate for coroner, $15.00; Ralph
W. Cockshoot, republican candidate

th7lTme7sure~ the"fa'rnier7iook7d"ah- 1 for county attorney, $45.00; Jennie M.
ead to the establishment of agri- j Ward, democratic candidate for coun-

ty auditor, $15.00; T. L. Graham,
candidate for the republican nomina-

culture on a stable foundation. One
that would give the great basic in-
dustry a balanced position with other
industrial elements of our national
life. On this the corn and wheat rais-
ers, the stock feeders, and all are ir-
revocably committed.

tion for supervisor in the second dis-
trict, $19.50; and C. W. McCadstland,
republican candidate for supervisor in
the Atlantic district, $15.00.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.
An exchange remarks that "the

voter gets his promises mixed on the
day of election and the fellow who
gets elected gets his mixed soon after
he's in office."

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a

TREAT

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. J. B. Herriman, presi-
dent of the Union. There was a
splendid attendance, and roll call was
responded to by current events.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 After the business session was
4 LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS. + over> Mrs- Anna Porch took charge of

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 the program, which was as follows:
Miss. Imo Mardesen is assisting Reading, Mrs. Maude Denne.

Mrs. Fred Joy with her house work. Recitation, David Knudson.
Grover King and two sons, Byron Reading, Margaret Trumbull.

and Virgil,,and L. A. Chancy and son, Duct, Denise Dorsey and Warren
Devene, went on a fishing trip Tues- j Aldrich, with Miss Freda Scholl at
day. | the piano.

Viola Mardesen is spending the Talk, Rev. Robert N. Chord,
week at Elkhorn with relatives. Song, Miss Ruth Herriman.

Mrs. Wm. J. Kacena and sons, Wil- j Out-of-town guests were Miss Greta
Ham Jr. and Charles, visited the past | Stone of Valley Junction, Iowa, and
week at the W. H. Egan home. Mrs. | Mrs. Turner of Manilla, Iowa.
Kacena was a former instructor at | Dainty refreshments were served
Des Moines University. j by the hostess, assisted by her daugh-

Leland Brown visited at the home j ter, Miss Ruth.

We have now on hand the Victor Flour, and it
carries a money back guarantee if you are .not per-
fectly satisfied. Try.asack while you can still get
old wheat.

Leave us your orders for canning .strawberries.

Sugar, is on the advance, BUY NOW.

The next meeting
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A majority of 1,200 for Brookhart
in his home county—Washington
county—would lead one to believe
that he has a few friends left where
he is knowi\ ^ne best.

From all indications the race be-
tween Chas. D. Booth of Harlan and

1 Carl A. Zellmer of Atlantic for state
senator will be an old-fashioned
"hoss" race before it is finished.

If the recent Iowa primary elect-
ion is what practically all newspaper
writers claim it was, a knock at' the
present administration at Washing-
ten, "Silent Cal" is not very popular
in Iowa.

Smith W. Brookhart should have
the united support of the state central
committee in his candidacy for United
States Senator. If Chairman Burn-
quist and the other members of the
committee cannot support and work
for him, they should resign their posi-
tions on the,committee, and let the
places be filled by men who will aid
in securing an election for the colonel.

Carl L. Vedane of Bear Grove
.township, nominated by the republi-
cans of the county as their candidate
for county treasurer, should have the
hearty support of every republican in
the county at the general election
next November, whether they voted
for him or Jones at the primary.
Vedane, young in years and conse-
quently young in politics, should not
get egotistic over the nomination,
'for it was not his popularity that
won for him—it was the unpopularity
of his opponent.

ON THE HITTING OF HEADS.

When Senator Cummins warned
that unless legislation was adopted,
Iowa voters would hit every head in
sight, he knew he was talking
straight. His head happened to catch
the first real blow. It might have
been different had he devoted his ef-
forts to the cause a little earlier.
Cummins is merely a vicarious sacri-
fice. The blow really was aimed at
the opponents of farm relief. Iowa
struck at Cummins' head in an effort
to hit others.

Other heads than his will be hit, un-
less the farmers of the middle west
see some sincere effort to redeem this
pledge of the platform of 1924:

"We pledge the party to take
whatever steps are necessary to
bring back a balanced condition
between agriculture, industry and
labor, which was destroyed by the
democratic party through an un-
fortunate administration of legis-
lation passed as wartime meth-
ods."
Farmers gave their support to the

ticket in 1924, relying on the platform
pledge. Now they are asking that it
be redeemed. They want action, not
further promises; bread not a stone.
Unless they get what they ask, they
will continue head-hitting. Leaders
at Washington should make no mis-
take as to this.

Senator Simeon D. Fess of Ohio did
the "standpat" cause very little ser-
vice when he included Vice President
Dawes among those he says are seek-
ing to bring "ruin" on the country;
"Dawes-McNary-Haugen" may be-
come significant of a division in party
solidarity. Unless wiser counsel pre-
vails, and a genuine effort is made to
redeem the pledge of the platform,
the future may be regarded as cer-
tain. Farmers will not give their
support to the party if its pledges go
unredeemed.—Omaha Bee.

of his grandparents,
wife, last week.

Lillian Scholl spent a few days last
week with her sister, Mrs. L. A. Bills.

Mrs. Wm. J. Kacena and Miss Mary
Egan visited at the Cecil Scholl home
Thursday night.

Tmogene Joy spent the past week
at the Irvin Joy home. .

Floyd Gissibl and wife were Atlan-
tic visitors Saturday.

Ralph and Leonard Crozier have
been on the sick list the past week.

J. J. Dill and ! of the Union will be held in July at
the home of Mrs. George Scholl.

LADIES AID ELECT.

Bring us your eggs.
Grocery.

Cash & Carry
It

The ladies aid society of the Con-
gregational church met with Mrs.
Chas. Scholl last Thursday and the
following officers were elected for the
coming year:

Mrs. U. S. Walker, President.
Mrs. Isola Bangham, Vice President
Mrs. George Scholl, Secretary.
Miss Aldula Stone, Treasurer.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner, President of

the Department.

Friday and Saturday Specials
P & G or Crystal White soap, 6 bars for -
Puritan Malt, per can . . . .
Advo macaroni, 3 packages for - -
No. 3 can pork and beans, 2 cans for -
Genuine Presto jar rubbers, 3 packages for
Raisins, per pound . . . . . .

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

25c
7Oc
2Sc
29c
25c

Marsh Millhollin, local manager of
the Kunz Grain Co., is taking a three
weeks' vacation from his work, and
with Mrs. Millhollin is visiting with
relatives and friends in Omaha, Des
Moines and Guthrie Center. During
his absence Howard Millhollin is look-
ing after the business at the elevator.

PAYS LIFE INSURANCE.

. The people of Red Oak were thrill-
ed recently because of the efforts of
George Morrison, a steeple-jack, in
removing two sections of a steel j in the sum O'f $2,000.00, upon the life
smoke-stack at the electric light o£ my son) wesiey M. Denney,

Th'e stack

Anita, Iowa.
June 3rd., 1926. |

Robert D. Lay,
President National Life Insurance
Co. of the U. S. A.
29 S. LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

My Dear Sir:—
I am pleased to acknowledge receipt

of check in full settlement of death
claim under policy No. 209,369, issued

plant in that' city. The stack was
170 feet high and the two top sec-
tions had become dangerous by the
action of rust. The sections remov-
ed weighed 700 pounds. The stack

now
deceased.

The promptness displayed in the ad-
justment of this claim is greatly ap-
preciated and your company's busi-
ness like methods in making settle-

is eight feet in diameter. Mr. Mor- j ments are commended.
rison received $125 for removing the
sections and painting the remainder.

The result of the Iowa primary el-
ection is a challenge. Clear and un-
mistakeuble. Farmers throughout the
great food-producing region are con-
vinced they have not received that to
which they are entitled. Not permit-

Unique Program
Saturday, June 19th.

"TAMING THE WEST"
Hoot Gibson in a real good western.

Also
"ROUGH PARTY"

2-reel Comedy. >

Sunday and Monday, June
20th. and 21st.

"INTRODUCE ME"
Douglas McLean in a comedy fea-

ture.
Also

"NOW OR NEVER!"
Harold Lloyd in a 3-reel comedy

which will make you laugh. This is
a show with a thousand laughs.

Tuesday, June 22nd.
"GOLDEN STRAIN"

Madge Bellamy.

With many thanks for the courteous
treatment accorded me, I am

Very truly yours,
MAUDE V. DENNEY,

Mother and Beneficiary of
Wesley M. Denney, Deceased.

—Advertisement. It

4 > 4 4 - f - f + + + + + + + 4 4 4
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f .Robert N."Chord, Pastor. -f
f + 4 -f 4 4 4 + -f -f + -f -f + + • »

The pastor was well pleased with
the fine congregation that greeted
him Sunday morning in spite of the
rain. Once more our kind Heavenly
Father has proven the faithfulness of
.his promises.

The children's day program was
postponed until next Sunday evening.
The church night program and recep-
tion for students was postponed till
next week, Thursday, June 24th.

A number of the children were bap-
tized last Sunday morning. The par-
ents that did not get in last Sunday
because of the rain can bring their
children in next Sunday morning or
evening which ever is the most con-
venient.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting with Mrs. Mattie. Jenkins on
Friday. A covered dish dinner will
be served.

The cradle roll party last week was
a success and Mrs. Hofmeister and
helpers are to be congratulated over
the fine time and lunch given the chil-
dren and their mothers. It was a
disappointment that all babies and
their mothers could not be present to
enjoy the party.

Rayon silk and rayon crepe, $1.35
value now $1.19. Lewis." It

Clarence Hedges of Garden Grove
was a Tuesday vistor in the city..

Lard is going higher. Better fill
your pails now. Get them filled at
Miller's and save money. It

Preston Bell of the Wiota vicinity
had his tonsils removed at the Camp-
bell Hospital in this city on Tuesday.

L. C. Robison, who makes his home
his son, C. A. Robison, has been

confined to the house the past week
i by illness.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY g
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props. #

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE f$
BUILDERS OF 2J|

Fine Monuments %
Sand Blast Lettering. S
Mark Evejry Grave. $

Send for catalog and prices. ' H
" ' - ' • ' Atlantic,' Iowa. : •• • • •.: • •. • ••. E

•#mmt*#*mtf«mm#tm*t

Mrs. Donald M. McLennon of Des
Moines visited in the city a few days
the past week with her parents, J. D.
Peterson and wife. "*

This vicinity was visited by a rain
Saturday night and Sunduy. About
2y2 inches fell during that time.
Turkey Creek was bank full,

Miss Dorothy Denney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Denney, sub-
mitted to an operation for the removal
of' her tonsils at the Campbell Hospi-
tal on Tuesday.

Joseph Vais had his right hand
badly injured by a piece of rusty
iron a few days ago, when the palm
of his hand was punctured. He wa's
brought to the Campbell Hospital for
attention. " :

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
f La Verne Morris, Pastor. •*
<• + + •*• + + + + 4 + + + •»• + + • »

Last Sunday gave .us a. fine little
group for both Sunday School and
church, thus proving the loyalty of
our folks, but of course the rain made
impossible the great day we had
planned. However the new adult
classes took their new grouping as
far as possible. We want you with
us next Sunday.

The children's day program will be
given next Sunday morning follow-
ing the Sunday School hour. You are
invited. This will allow our people
to attend programs given by the othei
churches of the city in the evening.

sinse coming onto the field at Anita,
many" of whom were little children.
He plans to be prepared again to bap-
tiEe little children on the second
Sunday in July. That is the earliest
date which he can find a'pJiu'o in the
program to do this work. There are
still IS or 20 little children whose
names are upon our Cradle Roll whose
parents have requested baptism for
them, but who have not been baptized.

A great bishop has said, "we live to
make our church a power in the land
while we love every other church that
xalts our Christ."

Our children's day service we were
ompelled to postpone until next Sun-
ay evening.

Some things in the character of
oseph," with appropriate scripture
eadings, will be the theme for next
unday morning hour of worship.
There are many things to gladden

he heart of the preacher\and.all oth-
rs who are interested in building the
ingdom. Among the newer organ-
sations that have made substantial
j'rogress during the past year is that
f the Home Guards, a missionary or-
anization of young girls, conducted

>y Mrs. Frank Black. It was started
early in the conference year. It now
las seven members and has raised

more than $14.00 in_ money and sup-
plies.

Choir practice at 7:30 Friday even-
ng at the church.

The ladies aid society will meet at
the church on Friday afternoon for
a business meeting.

f - f > + 4 V - » - 4 4 4 >• 4 4 4 4 4 •»
*• . M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. ^
*"f + - f - f - f - f + + 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 1

Our Sunday School extension pro
gram is bearing many beneficial re
suits for which everybody is glad
We would be glad if people every
where would feel that it was a grea
big mistake for them not to atten<
Sunday School somewhere.

The rains made necessary quite a
readjustment of our program for las
Sunday, but everybody was thankfu
for the rain. ' ' ,

One little child was bartteed'at'th
morning service. Our Lord Jesu
seemed to feel that it was 'wort!
while to put his hands' upon the littl
children and bless them and some
how we believe 'that he wa's righ'
The pastor has baptized 94 person

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
4 4 + + •»> + + + + + + ++•*• +

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store. s

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Watch our display window.
& Carry Grocery.

Cash
It

A. L. Harris marketed two hogs
this week that brought him a total o!
$151.20. •

Mrs. Grace Hooper and children of
Scottsbluff, Nebraska, are
here with her mother, Mrs.
Steinmetz, and with other relatives
and friends.

Cara Nome demonstrator with u
this week. Free facials, scalp trea '
ments, and advice as to care of sMi •
Call us for appointment1.
Mt • BONGERS BROfe-

"+ Wiota, Iowa.
> '•'•" HARRY HALL
-f , Physician and Surgeon
+ Calls promptly attended day
•f ' or night.
•f ; Wiota, Iowa.

4
4
4
4
f
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OUR COMIC SECTION
0 Events in the Lives of Little Men D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL A Seasonable Business
VOUSe KWOW VUHERB A

MAM COULD LOCATE
A FEW/ HOT

\ AM MO BUKA:
I'M A SALESMAU,

^?\ / BUT MV UUC tS
UMSEASOMA8LB
JUST MOW

NWHV DOMT
VJORK.. UViE

\ UAV6 AM
EXCLUSIVE LIME

\ SEU19MOKEP
BVTS OP fitASS

DURIKT ECURTES
OP TME «UM

VJHAT TVV HEK
DO VOO SEU,

4,

© Western Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Gallant Felix

UU-OM/ TWE
VASE IS

OM LADY / PARDOM M5
BUT COULD YOU TUCK
THAT PACKASE OP UNDER.

CAY ARM ?

WILL PANNY N&VSft,
COME ?-~ srtE LOADS

OP LIKE A T5ACK-
AND THEN

RONS AWAV t

GREAT GUNSJ
DQMY

WELL HOLD MY PACKAGES
SOL CAM TIP MY HAT/*

I 9A(D-PLEASE
STICK THAT BUA1D1E
THAT'S

OP UNDER. MY
ARM'

3X> You KNOW 1
AM COUNTESS

D W*«t«rrv Newspaper Union

Evening
I* • T 1 'fairy lal

ary Graha

BACON'S ADVENTURE

Brother Bacon had not been success-
ful when he had suggested having

birthday parties
for himself.

Miss Ham and
the other pigs had,
always objected.
His fussy old
O r a n d f a t h e r
Porky had ob-
jected, too. In
fact, he had nev-
er had a birthday
party such as he
desired.

But one day he
decided he want
ed to have an ad-
venture. This was
before he grew to
be as big as he
now Is, for now
he Is a very fully

Don't Go Into
the Woods.

matured and grown-up pig.
He was tired of the stream where

some' of the pigs had been wading
each day—much to the annoyance of
Porky Pig who thought the only kind
of wading worth while was wading in
mud.

Brother Bacon thought the same
about this, too, but there were some
of the modern young pigs who had
new Ideas and who wanted to do
things their own way.

Of course Brother Bacon had been
given his name by his fond mother
long, long before.

She had thought of It as a very fine
name, and hadn't had the least Idea
or thought about Its being the name
of pig when all ready for a person's
breakfast.

Well, when Brother Bacon wanted
an adventure his mother said to him:

"Don't go Into the woods. There
are many, many dangers there.

"Take a walk If you will and try
to grow thin If you think that's nice—
but don't, don't go In the woods."

A grunt or two came from Brother
Bacon which meant both a goot1 '>y
and that he'd do as he pleased. For
Brother Bacon was far from being
always an obedient son.

When his mother said there were
dangers In the woods he at once
wanted to find them out for 'himself.

"I'll go to the woods and show them
how brave I am and how much I
know."

No sooner had he finished saying
this than he heard the most awful
sound. :.

Then he shook, with fear and started
to run—for not far off he saw a great,
enormous wild animal.

"Hello, Brother Bacon," said the
wild animal, "I've beecn waiting to
make friends with you, I'm sorry
you're no plumper, though.

"However, my wolf appetite will be
all right.

"You'll do for Mrs. W. for break-
fast. Just a tasty breakfast."

"What's that you say?" asked
Brother Bacon. "I'd make a nice
breakfast for you? Oh, please, save
my life."

And poor Brother Bacon squealed
for all he was worth.

Well, off he ran and the wolf after
him and oh dear, he didn't think his
legs would carry
my further.

He knew the
wolf would catch
him.

And then he
reached safety.

'Oh dear, I'm
all In a tremble.
That wolf almost
got me."

H e l o o k e d
around and saw
t h a t h e h a d
been asleep and
dreaming.

But he had had
enough of an ad-
venture.

From now on Off He Ran.

the pigpen would be the place for him.
Oh yes, he would not want to wander
off for adventures.

Some adventures were too danger-
ous for that. They were too adven-
turous for his liking!

The nice, cozy, comforting, com-
fortable, friendly slow old pig pen for
him.

He could give up adventures for
comfort and safety any day.

Oil yes, yes Indeed 1

How Father Preaches
"Clara," said a caller to the minis-

ter's little daughter, "does your father
over prench the same sermon twice?"

"Yes, I think he does," answered
Clara, "but lie talks loiul nnd soft In
different places the second time, so It
doesn't sound the same at all 'to an
outsider."

Danger!
He—I hiHl a jolte to tell you this

evening, but I see you are not In
a condition to receive It.

She—Why?
He—Because if your face Hashes un

the powder will go off.

Summer Showers
Like tome brands of food products,
they appear suddenly—out of nowhere.
A flurry of excitement—and they are
gone and forgotten. The Monarch
Trademark has been making friends
for three generations.

Never Sold Through Ohiln Btoni.
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Boiton Pittsburgh • Mew York

Potency of Deadly
Sound Waves Shown

A "death-noise" Instead of a "death
ray," was the phenomenon dlscussec
recently before the National Academy
of Science, by Prof. R. A. Wood and
Alfred L. Loomls of the Johns Hop
kins university. The "death-noise1

would have been Inaudible to human
ears, but it consisted of sound waves
Just the same, and It killed small
fishes and other aquatic animals in
vessels of water, In less than a min-
ute. The two researchers generated
exceedingly high-frequency sound
waves by means of electrical appara-
tus. • The waves were produced at a
rate of from 100,000 to 400,000 to the
second. The upper limit of audibility
to human ears Is between 20,000 nnd
80,000. If a beam of these .sound
waves Is directed toward the surface
of the water, Professor Wood said,
the surface Is heaped up In a mound.
The vibrations heat the water, a rise
of nearly 10 degrees Fahrenheit In
one minute having been recorded,

Women and Business
A man who Is making money never

runs away. It seems to be the rule
that no matter how much a man thinks
of a woman he will not run away with
her If he has to give up a Job or busi-
ness that Is very profitable.—E. W,
Howe's Monthly.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

In "Bayer" Package

.Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package cofl-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell, bottles of 24 and 100.

Putting It Delicately
Young Man—Those your parents sit-

ting over there?
1'oung Woman—No; they're my god-

parents. They brought me up.
Young Man—I see. So you're a sort

of cuckoo.—London Punch.

Every time the bottom drops out of
tfce market another class graduates
at the school of experience, says the
Detroit News.

SJOPTHATITCHi
*/You won't have to walt_tt^

follows the first comforting touch o(

Resinol
Wonderful Watch

Just Invented
Has 6 hands and shows not only th.
Hours, Minutes and Seconds, but .ha
the days ot the week, the day> if tK
month, the months of the year and U*
variations of the moon. '

This Is Something WonderM
Anyone who has a watch lilca thii
needs no calendar. 'All he has to do ll
™* h e ^ glance at thla wonderfulwatch, and he will know at once not
only what hour, minute and second It
Is, but also what day of the week, wh»t

L ,he mon'hj what month of thiit is, and the variations of thi
a watch like this you will~-—!•• ««v. t*.» your friends and nelRhbori.

Everyone who sees this watch wanti
to have one. This newlv invented

sunran
-- -*-t H wi \J^^
time and

years. It Is wor __.
'-.-,, ,,™.i 5 certain length of time \v»
will sell It for only $11.75 and In nddl-
tlon to the watch we will Include en-
tirely FREE a "beautiful ivatch-chaln,
a pocket knife with 2 blades and a
compass showing aU directions ot th»
world. To get this wonderful watch,
you don't have to send any money In
idvance, not even a cent. Just cut out
this advertisement and send It together
with your name and address, and the
small amount of 19-75 you can pay on,
delivery. We guarantee satisfaction
or refund your money. Send In your
order now tO| * v,

tJNIOJf MAIL ORDER COMPANY
4111 IVolson St., Dcpt. A, Chicago, 111.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 24-1926.

New Cancer Theory
T. P. Van Calcar, professor of bac-

:erlology, hygiene and public health
at the Leyden university, has Just
made an announcement of the results
of his researches concerning the
origin of cancer. He claims that he
ms discovered the cancer parasite, or

the causative organism of cancer. A
projogoan of a type discovered In can-
cer cells has be|n ls.plote,d and frow i1
culture subsequently prepared the dis-
ease has been produced In dogs. His
theory Is that cancer cells send ont
offshoots and thus devour other cells.
Professor Van Calcar has succeeded In
cultivating the so-called protozoa and
then making decisive experiments on
dogs fed with the protozoa, the result
being the appearance of cancer in th»
dogs' stomachs.

Evidence
•Tour husband has filed a cross pe-

tition about this bill."
"You see. He has always had a bad

emper."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

fading
"I fear my beauty is beginning to

fade."
"Why do you say Hurt, girlie?"
"I Imd to argue with the last traffic

cop aa to whether I was speeding or

OB. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OP 83

Mother! It's
Cruel to "Physic"

Your Child
• To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Montlcello, I
111., a practicing physician for 47 years, |
It seemed cruel that so many consti-
pated Infants and children ?^ad to.be
kept constantly "stirred up" and lialf
sick by taking cathartic pills, tablets,
salts, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
the cause of nearly all children's little
Ills, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

In Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin be
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even If the child Is chronically con-
stipated. Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pep-
Bin not only causes a gentle, easy

MB^*HH 11 11
bowel movement, but, test of «•»<
never gripes, sickens or upsets
most delicate system. Besides, it « »
solutely harmless, and so pleasant u
even a cross, feverish, bill""8'
child gladly takes It , .„,

Bay a large 60-cent bottle oc »
store that sells medicine and Just
for yourself.

SYRU
PEPSIH
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A FIRST CLASS STORY
of clever merchandising; is illustrated
in our present offering of high class
Ford parts. Such qualities, such
values are so unusual that you will
surely realize that there is a tale be-
hind the offering. There is, but the
details will not interest you so much
as the opportunity we present. Come,
look and wonder.

Dement Motor Co.
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

IN TROUBLE CALL 59

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. t£

Red Oak, Montgomery county,
claims the champion gopher trapper
in Iowa. It is a matter of record
that B. M. Worland presented 385
pair of gopher claws in a single day
recently for which he received a
bounty of $38.50. He presented 353
pair of claws on April 24, 356 pair on
April 20, and 157 pair on April 16,
Jnak'ng 1.251 gophers trapped in
April.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4. Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 •»
4 Pumpa, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 Pint door west of Stager's 4
*• Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1»f
I G. M. ADAIR

PbBSIclan and Surgeon
• Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

f CtUi Piomotlu attended, d«y 01 nlaht. %
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clard/s Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
» Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler'a Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
'4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
144 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KtrfZ GRAIN 4
• . . cpMpAjnf - *
M I Exclusive Agenta ,4
IK ! for 4
* Nums Block CoaJ 14
W. Highest Market Price PaJi (4
* ' : For 14
If All Kinds of Grata 4
W Let M Figure with Yo« e» Yoor 4
* COAL if
W H. MILLHOLLIN, Hrr. 4
H . 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Thir& and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General I'op Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Gosd
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

*:

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

•Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings
, 305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buscb.

Budweiser.

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C 0 N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.
(Continued from page five.)

I Ray Dueling _._. 9.25
IT. G. Armentrout, session and
| mileage 9.40
D. J. Bode, session and mileage 7.6
'C. G. Hansen, session and mile-
| age 9.0
C. E. Malone, session 5.0
C. A. Zsllmer, session and mile-

I age 6.0

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 ., 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. it

E, S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty,

H: f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

On motion and vote the followin.
'judges and clerks of election wer
'appointed for the Primary election, t
jbe held June 7, 1926:
I Atlantic 1st Ward

Receiving Board:
Judges

Frank Chapman
Wm. Stahl
Henry Frank

Clerks
Henry Gillett
Marion Applegate

|Counting Board:
Judges

James Rourick
Madge Wiebley
Frank Crowley

Clerks
Lucy Janes
Madge McCaustland

Atlantic 2nd Ward
Receiving Board:

Judges
A. G. Linke
Geo. Woodbury
Tom Cunningham

Clerks
Mrs. Wm. Zuch
Mrs. R. B. White

Counting Board:
Judges.

S. J. Marshall
J, W. Todhunter '
John Jipsen*

Clerks
Mrs. A. G. Linke
Mrs. Hattie Hutchins

Atlantic 3rd Ward
Receiving Board:

Judges
Chas. Donohue
Gary Martin
Mrs. Bert Butler

Clerks
Mrs. R. 0. Clark
John Curry

Counting Board:
Judges

Chas. Jensen
C. M. Totnlinson
Frank Dilger

Clerks
Mrs. Charles Jensen
Mrs. 'Geo. Merritt

: Atlantic, 4th Ward
Receiving Board:

Judges
Chet Odem
M. H. Funk
J. B. Jones

Clerks
Mrs. Paul Donahoe >
Joe Reynolds

Counting Board:
Judges

A. C. Highley
Harold F. Shrauger
R. F. Stoodt ' • '' ' *'

Clerks
Mrs. Roscoe Brown
Mrs. Gladys Fudge

Grant Twp., Precinct No. 1
Receiving Board:

Judges
Geo. Scholl
Geo. Denne
Frank Carter fir. '!

. Clerks
Ira Bowen
J. D. Young ' i]

Counting Board:
Judges

G. W. Walker '
L. P. Hadley .. • :•.
Schuyler Walker ' '

Clerks
Ernest Burke
A. R. Robinson

Grant Twp. Precinct No. 2
Receiving Board:

Judges
Wm. Wahlert
A . L . Turner • • - , • < .
Frank White

Clerks
A. A. Hayfcer
C. E. Parker • .

Benton Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
Joe Morgan ; ,
H. E. Walker
Warren Jordan

Clerks
I. A. Christensen
Mike Metz

Pymosa Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
Roy Herbert
J. D. McAfee , | :
Chris Tiedemann

Clerks
Paul Milford ; , :

Ed McNierney
Brighton Township

Receiving Board
Judges

Alfred Re'mien
M. Bendixen

'A. Lastine
, .Clerks

Frank Pejzer,
.Geo. Ohris'tensen

lountihg Board: ,

; Judges I , '
Orlie 'Paulson
John M. Wheatley

Win.' Stamp
Clerks .

Oscar McFadden
Ben Skow

Washington Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
Chas. Coughlin
Will Grulke •]
A. G. McNeil

Clerks
Emil Brehmer
Henry J. Knop

Grove Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
H. H. Anderson
Edw.. Dimig
Raymond Odem

Clerks
Roy L. Fancolly
Clifton Acker

Franklin Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
R. E. Taylor
Herman Eilts
I. W. Stoodt

Clerks
L. L. Reed
Wm. Sandhorst

Counting Board: f
Judges

R. E. Taylor
T. E. Ostrus
Harry Barnholdt

Clerks
Maurice Coomes
Fred McDermott

Lincoln Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
E. L. Maas ;
F. A. Daughenbaugh
Joh^ T. Pearce • 'i^'""1;'

Clerks •"•*••••'.
Wm. Watson
Clyde Pollock >

Massena Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
H. E. ivfarlowe, Jr.
Ezra Porter A •'. '. ]
Fred Groves : '"

Clerks
E. A. iDenham ;

Orland Yarger
Counting Board:

Judges
Herman Ryan
Wm. Follman
H. E. Marlowe '.

Clerks
C. H. McBride " '
M. E. Barry " '*

Union Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
James Lang
Harry F. Carver
John Behrends

Clerks
Will Lantz : '
Ira Trainer

lounting Board:
Judges

Emp Euken
James Hoyt
W. J. Farwell

Clerks
Fritz Proehl - *]
Burt Denham '

Bear Grove Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
C. C. Warne
W.' E. Baker
Ross Riggs

Clerks
Geo. M. Tice
Joe Lindemari

Cass Township
Receiving Board:

Judges
Henry E. Multhaup
L. M. Smith , •.
D. W. Hickman '''

Clerks '
Frank Albright ' :
Wm. Zike n •>• ;

Counting Board: "J ' "
Judges ;

Wm. Elliott :

H. D. Kunze . -r > • » •
C. F, Harmon '." '"

-Clerks '•'' "
Neal Zike
E. B. Hardenbergh

Pleasant Township, Precinct No. 1
teceiving Board:

Judges ii ;
Paul Denham ••*•*••..•
E. N. Arnold
E. J. Perley ; ! |

,Clerks
Malcolm Reynolds :

E. L, Phillips '
ounting Board:

Judges :

Ed C. Woodward ;
P. L. Arrasmith ''•
Geo. B. Phillips ;

Clerks
C. G. Reynolds ' :
John C. Dicus
Pleasant Township, Precinct
eceiving Board:

Judges
W. E. Lary
W. E. Proctor
L. C. Crum

Clerks
Z. L. Wright
J. E. Swanson

Noble Township
eceiving Board:

Judges
•H.: .W, Miie«er
Geo. P. Schuler
Emery Eschelman

decks

No. 2

Ed. Bourck
Alyini Lehmkuhl

Edna Township
Receiving Board:

Judges ;
W. A. Lehman
Jas. C. McLaren
J. P. Sanders -

Clerks
Edd Logue
Alvin W. Lehman ;

Victoria Township
Receiving Board: 1

Judges
H. C. Kerkman
Elmer Spieker
James G. McKee

-.Clerks
J. D. Amdor
T. F. Hogan
Moved by Bode, seconded byAr.

mentrout, that we adjourn to meet
May 17, at nine o'clock a. m. Motiw
carried.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Approved: C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Let the Cash & Carry Grocery solve
your food problems'; ' n

Olaf Hansen is spending the week
in Des Moines, the guest of Sam G.
Hansen and family.

Use E-Z-BOS, a fly and insect kill,
er. Can be used on any live stock.

at ANITA "DRUG co.
F. J. McCord and Mrs. Harriett

Wissler of Valley Junction spent
Sunday with relatives and friends in
the city.

Agent wanted in Anita territory.
Sworn proof of $75" per week. $1.50
an hour for spare time. Introducing
finest guaranteed hosiery. 126 styles
and colors. Low prices. Auto fur-
nished. No capital or experience ne-
cessary. Wilknit Hosiery Co.; Dept,
M-71, Greenfield, Ohio. 4t

444 4-44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE +
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4

well as men. 4
4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, • Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
44 4 '4 4>4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General 4

Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
" SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4

4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
Auto Repairing. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist +

Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
Highest market price for cream, 4

poultry and eggs. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4 '444444

BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
STATION +

4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO. +
Ford Sales and Service *

Radios arid Radio Batteries +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. C. DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Egg«, *

Cream and Hides. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

• SHAFFER FILLING STATION +'
* Marathoq, gas and oils *

Tank wagon service *
4 4 4 4 4,4.4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *

Mill and chick feeds a specialty. *
>• We buy cream, poujtry and eggs. *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 t

ANITA CLEANERS *
Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *

4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 128, Residence 143

4 Shop work done by Lake Bear.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^

4 PORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT *
4> Real Estate !,
4 Loans Insurance
4 4 4 4 .4.4 4 4 •*: 4 4 4 4 4 4 r

HOTEL VICTORIA J

ment, inafern* i j 4.. 4 4 444:44 4 4 441

4 "There's No Substitute For a f
4 Farmer's Elevator" f
4 FARMERS CO-OPERATE +

.ELEVATOR CO.
Cofll, FJour, Feed,

4 Impjemerits anid Lives"«-" . 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * T

4
4
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For Best Results in
Color Combinations

No general rules for the selection
tot colors and color schemes for homes
can be laid down without including a
vast list of exceptions. It Is possible
to make certain exceptions and com-
ments, however, which, when applied
with common sense and discretion,
will be a guide and a warning. They
must be taken liberally.
, It Is almost always the case that a
Blouse looks best when It blends into
Us background and surroundings; the
roof, therefore, when against the sky
should be of subdued tone and color,
•but can be brighter when against fo-
liage or other buildings. While a large
house can be dark, a small one cannot
afford to be, for dark walls or light
Avails with dark trim will make it
seem still smaller. In selecting color
combinations,, the best results are
usually found In varying shades of the
same color, as the walla of a stucco
house might be buff, the trim Ivory
and the roof brown.

While patchiness should be avoided,
there should be always a contrasting
relief to large surfaces of one color,

: as trim and shutters In a contrasting
•color of tone will relieve the monotony
of evenly-toned walls.

When cornices, moldings and trim
are painted white, on avwhite or light
house, it is a shadow that brings them
out; such trim should therefore be
•wide and with' deep projections. To
paint'this trim In contrast with walls
•would make it entirely too heavy;
•contrasting trim should be narrower

' and shallower. '

Double Pergola Not
Necessity of Today

The top work of the single pergola
can be made as wide as six or 'seven
feet, with benches between the posts.

This will give the same seating pos-
sibilities as double pergolas. Also lit-
tle garden entrances are generally con-
sidered as being necessarily double,
but Instead these can be very small,
artistic arrangements of the two posts
with a light top over them.

Habit Is the most fixed thing In life,
and we are much Inclined to follow
•some of the methods of the past In
landscape gardening, some of which
are absurd In meeting the present-day
conditions.

By the use of skill now, Instead ol
lumber and paint, just as effective
and attractive garden embellishments
can be had without any greater care
than years ago. The present age de
mands more skill and less habit.

I SCHOOL DAflS 1 £
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BE THE BEST
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Back-Yard Gardens
Whether the back yard shall be an

outdoor living room or a mere adjunct
to the garbage can and clothes poles
Is a matter of choice with the owner
of the property. One back yard laid
out Into a pretty garden In a block Is
usually an effective piece of mlsslon-

• *ry work which excites emulation
among the neighbors whose disorderly

; and unattractive rear areas are shown
, up. The laying out of a back yard
into a little formal garden is a very
simple matter which can be accom-
plished by any one.

For small areas the formal garden
Is often best, as the naturalistic style

;<does not lend Itself well to small areas,
; / and back yards are so frightfully In-
; formal, as a rule, that they almost

clamor for -order. The chief reason for
formality In a garden Is to secure pro-
portion and a balanced and orderly
distribution of the space. Few of us

'possess a sense of proportion, but it
can bexattained by geometrical designs
without difficulty.—New York Times.

Beauty Worth While
The dwellings of any people are

the surest indication of their strength.
Our highest civic ideals spring from
sources which have their origins In
happy, thriving communities. Since
the enlightened community offers the
best field for the merchandizing of
lumber the Interest of the lumber In-
dustry In Improving small-house'archi-
tecture In America might result from
no motive other than the seeking for
commercial gain. The motive, how-
ever, lies deeper than this. They real-
toe that beautiful homes are an Inspl
ration to better living.

Each day Is a fresh beginning. "Wise
he.n'ho takes today and lives It and

omorrow when It comes—but not be-
fore It comes. The past Is of value

only by way of the lessons It has
brought us.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

V WELL-MADE salad Is always an
*• addition to any menu. The cook

who likes her work will be learning
new ways of combining foods and will
enjoy experimenting.

Virginia Salad.
Out cold cooked potato into cubes,

using one and one-half cupfuls, add
one cupful of cauliflower and cut Into
flowerettes, and three tomatoes cut
into quarters. Marinate each of these
vegetables separately in French dress-
ing, using four tablespoonfuls of oil,
two of tarragon vinegar, three-fourths
of pepper sauce, and one-half tea-
spoonful of salt. Cut one and one-half
cupfuls of chicken into cubes and
three hard-cooked eggs into small
pieces, mix with the potato, add
mayonnaise seasoned with catsup.
Place the chicken mixture In the cen-
ter of the dish, cover with the toma-
to, garnish with cauliflower and let-
tuce, using them alternately. Dec
orate with hard-cooked eggs and a few
nasturtium seeds.

Grape Juice Cream.
Take one cupful of grape Juice, one

;ablespoonful of lemon Juice, one pint
of cream, and sugar to sweeten

'reeze as usual. When properly
made this will be the most beautiful
watermelon pink, and it tastes as
good as It looks.

Radish Sandwiches.
Chop fine a dozen fresh, crisp rad*

shes, add four tablespoonfuls of
chopped nut meats and four .table
spoonfuls of mayonnaise dressing
Spead on slices of buttered bread an'd
cover with another buttered slice.

Sauce for Golden Frozen Pudding.
Beat the yolks of three eggs, add

one-fourth of a teaspoonful of mace
or nutmeg and one-half cupful o
sugar, stir and cook over hot wate:
until thick. Cut and fold in the stiffly
beaten whites of the eggs, let stan
over hot water to cook. When cole
add one-fourth of a cupful of lemon
Juice and one cupful of heavy cream
beaten stiff. Serve very cold or pack
in Ice and partly freeze.

Landscape Gardener
Engineers can lay out roads and do

grading; nurserymen can advise in re>
gard to plant material and growing
conditions; but the landscape archi-
tect combines the work of thte engl
neer, the nurseryman and the artist.
He 1ms the practical knowledge of the
nurseryman, the scientific knowledge
of the engineer, and his own technical
skill and power of design.

With the combination he saves time
and money to those who make use oi
ills services In the development of
their estates.

Need New^ Road Signs
There Is a gene'ral need for the re-

placement of signs on our rural hlglv
ways. There IB also a need for clear
signs along the roads leading to 1m.
portant cities. Weather conditions
during the winter have erased or de-
stroyed signs.

Homes Made by Thrift
Homes arc made a reality not bj

thought but by
thrift.

BBREVIATED
STORY

(There have been many requests for
this famous little poem by Mr. Mallooh.
Here It Is, as revised by the author.)

F YOU can't be a pine on the top
of the hill

Be a scrub in the valley—but be
The best little scrub by the side of

the rill,
Be it bush If you can't be a tree.

If you can't be a bush be a bit of the
grass,

Doing something for somebody's
sake.

If you can't be a muskle then Just be
a bass,

But the liveliest bass in the lake.

We can't all be captains, some have to
be crew,

There's something for all of us here.
There's big work and little for people

to do,
And the task we must do is the

near.
If you can't be the highway then Just

be a trail,
If you can't be the sun be a star..

For It Isn't by size that you win or
you fall—

Be the best of whatever you ansl
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

MAKING YOUR MARK

ONSLAUGHT PILLOWSLIP

ONSLAUGHT PILLOWSLIP banged
his fist down on the table.

'Where are we drifting to?" he de-
manded hoarsely of Peaspod Cane-
brake, who had just dropped In.
'That's what I want to know, where

are we drifting to? This country is
going to the dogs and the pigs, and
it's high time the decent people that
are left did something about it.

"I for one, Canebrake, don't pro-
pose to sit Idle and let this great
land go to wrack and ruin in the
hands of a lot of vile plunderers, rob-
bers, self-seekers, highway robbers,
and poltroons! Mark my words,
Canebrake, if something isn't done,
and quickly, utter chaos will over-
whelm us.

"Are we going to sit with folded
hands, I ask you, until the flood of
lawlessness, famine and despair over-
whelms us and carries us under? Ac-
tion, Canebrake, action, that's what's
needed. I for one Intend to assert
myself and help rescue our institu-
tions from the mire into which they
are already being dragged!"

"Pillowslip, I'm glad to hear you
voice those sentiments," approved
Canebrake. "Because, the fact is, the
very reason I came to see you was to
ask you to vote for Plnhedd TImbler,
who stands for reform."

Onslaught Pillowslip's face under-
went a curious change.

"By Jove," he muttered, "I forgot
to register!"

Peaspod Canebrake left, but not be-
fore he had left Pillowslip prone on
the floor with all the dining room fur-
niture piled on top of him.

(© by decree Matthew Adams.)

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchool
» Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dea»
of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Bible
Institute of Chlcaro.)

(IS, 1026, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 20

JUDAH'S PLEA

LESSON TEXT—Geneals 44:18; 45:15.
GOLDEN TEXT—A broken and oon-

Irlte spirit, O God, thou wilt not de-
Bplse.—Ps. 51:17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Judah's Love for
His Brother and His Father.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Judah's Unselfish
Offer.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Standing True to Our Home Folk.

TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
tC—Loving Devotion to Our Kindred.

3heHotdJ
^ Roe Fulkcwors.

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
It's certainly awful the way people
will swallow anything at all these

VoClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

«T£"ELLY, a good swift punch where
•"> it hurts is good for us now and

then," said the Hotel Stenographer.
"Been getting your apple cart up-

set?" asked the House Detective.
"Yes, and then righted again and

all the apples picked up, wiped off
and put back so I would see what a
bird of a cart it was and what a fine
lot of fruit I had on it.

"I am a dancing fool. They put
something in my feet when I was
made like that instinct which makes
a cat come home from any place, only
mine Is an Instinct telling me which
way the guy I dance with will shift
his feet next. I never had a man
dance with me yet who didn't come
back for more. Add that the mir-
rors In the ladies' dressing room tell
me that I am not alarmful hard for
the' nude eye to rest on and you know
why there are few dances In my vot-
ing precinct little me does not get a
bid to.

"Well, they organized a social club
in my neighborhood and all the best
dressers in the vicinity went In on It.
They began a series of Saturday night
dances a couple of weeks ago, so I
got a new dress ready. But when all
the Invitations were out little sister
was-left at home to do a solo dance
to a phonograph.

"Last Saturday night I got on in-
vitation from a nice man, Kelly, 1
did not know how nice a dance was
till I got left out of one. I had been
upstage and haughty with a lot of
men who might have taken me. From
now on I melt like a plate of Ice
cream. I smile at every one of them
that has two arms and legs. I had the
tlm« of my young life because I was
left out of the one tfie Saturday night
before. If it never rains you don't
appreciate good weather. Every bump

•Is g*od for what ails you, Kelly."
(Copyright by the MoNaurtU Syndicate, Ino.)

EVERY day you are making a murk
upon the tablet of time that the

passage of years cannot obliterate or
in any way modify or change.

Once made, whether ugly or beau-
tiful, coarse or fine, this mark endures
forever, becoming a part of your
character, your soul, your spiritual
and physical self.

It becomes a familiar signature by
which you are known favorably or un-
favorably to the world, your friends
and associates.

It passes current for good or evil,
for friendliness or enmity, for enter-
prise or inaction.

As your life advances it will be
found to be the master key that un-
locks the great door of happiness or
misery, or the gate that opens to the
fertile fields of usefulness or to the
barren soil where nothing grows but
tares and poisonous weeds.

When you get up in the morning
with a scowling face, with nerves
awry from a night ill spent, you are
in a mood to make an unsightly,
scratchy record In your Doomsday
book, which lies ever open before you.

Be careful as you make the entries,
for nothing can rub them out, not even
tears or regrets. You may In memory
turn back to the horrible blotches,
scrawls and stains, but you cannot
reopen the written pages themselves,
for they are sealed till the end of your
days.

You may be able vaguely to recall
what you wrote, but the exact shade
of the meaning of each word and sen-
tence has escaped you. The tone or
color is gone as well as the Impression
you had meant to convey.

Among the many thousand follies,
insanities and eccentricities so often
Jotted down not one will return to you
in its original dress, though at times
you would give all you possess to re-
touch it and make a change In a few
dexterous strokes which you feel now
you are capable of doing.

Let this Impulse to do better con-
trol In the future your fever of thought
and keep it cool, peaceable and pru-
dent.

Make no mark today that you will
regret tomorrow.

Inscribe no word In your Doomsday
book that will wound the heart of a
friend or obstruct In the least your
path to a clean and noble life, even
though in following this high resolve
you may be forced to make humbly
many personal sacrifices; for after all
the world's empty vauntings humility
Is the price which all humans' must
pay for honor, glory and fame.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)f\

GIRLIGAGJ?

(Cof j-rtjhl. Ittt, kjr TU Brtl BrndluU, tec.)

The lesson subject should not be, as
suggested by the lesson committee,
Judah's plea, but rather Joseph's for-
giving love. The emphasis should not
be primarily upon the sinning and pen-
itent brothers, but upon the magnani-
mous and forgiving brother, Joseph.

I. Joseph's Elevation to the Pre-
miership of Egypt (41:14-44).

The circumstances which led to his
elevation from prison to the position
of prime minister were:

1. The dreams of Pharaoh's butler
and baker (ch. 40).

These were two very Important of-
ficers in Pharaoh's court. Their busi-
ness was to provide the drink and food
of the ruler and of his household. It
was most important n'ot only that
proper food and drink be"provided, but
that the monarch should be protected
against poisoning. These officers had
disturbing dreams. He interpreted
their dreams.

2. Pharaoh's dream (41:1-13).
For two full years Joseph remained

in prison forgotten by the butler.
Pharaoh's dream of the fat klne and
the lean one and the full ear of corn
and the blasted one brought to Joseph
the great opportunity. The failure of
the •wise men of Egypt to Interpret this
dream caused the chief butler to re-
member what Joseph had done for him,
whereupon Pharaoh brought Joseph
out of the prison. He made known to
Pharaoh that it meant seven years of
plenty, followed by seven years of
famine, and suggested that a part of
the produce of the land be stored up
during the years of plenty, that there
might be food for the people In the
famine period. The plan appealed to
Pharaoh as feasible. Therefore he
assigned the task to Joseph and In-
vested him with authority to execute
It.

II. Joseph's Harsh Treatment of
His Brothers (42:1-4; 4:17).

Driven 'by sore need his brethren
came to Egypt for food. To test them,
Joseph

1. Accused th*w of being spies
(42:9-17).

He cast them Into prison and de-
manded that their youngest brother be
brought as a proof of the truthfulness
of their word.

2. He kept Simeon as a hostage.
Because he feared God he sent the
rest home with provisions for their
families.

3. Benjamin's peril (44:2,12). By a
clever device Joseph's cup was placed
In Benjamin's sack and was used as
an occasion for bringing them back
on the charge of theft. Convicted of
their sins Judah pleaded for the re-
lease of Benjamin.

III. Judah's Plea (44:18-34).
1. For turning away of Joseph's

anger (v. 18). He recited the history
of the family and their coming to
Egypt and appealed on the basis of
the effect upon Jacob, their father, if
Benjamin was not permitted to accom-
pany them home. _

2. That he himself might be kept
In slavery instead of Benjamin (v. 33).

IV. Joseph Reveals Himself to His
Brethren (45:1-15).

1. He declares his Identity (vv. 1-3).
This act on the part oi Joseph'trou-

bled them. It ought tt> have made
them glad. This not only affords a
beautiful example of forgiving love,
but most beautifully Illustrates
Christ's dealing with His brethren, the
Jews.

2. He bids his brethren come near
(vv. 4-8).

When he revealed himself to his
brethren, the remembrance of their
sins pierced them through. Joseph's
first question was about his father,
showing that his desire was to put
their thoughts far away from their
crime. He invited them to come near
to him and assured them that God had
overruled their crime for their salva-
tion.

8. Joseph sends his brethren away
with good news (vv. 9-15).

As soon as Joseph's brethren knew
him and were reconciled to him, they
were sent with the glad tidings to
their father. As soon as the Jews
come to know Jesus Christ as their
Messiah, He'will send them away to
the ends of the earth with the good
news of His saving grace.

SHOULD
HUSBANDS DO
HOUSE WORK?

How Mrs. Dyer Solved the
Problem.

Mrs. Mildred Dyer was lucky. Sn"«
had a good-natured husband who helped

her with much ofl
her housework. Be-
cause she was In 111
health for five years.
It was often neces-
sary for him to da
this. But it both-
ered Mrs. Dyer. She)
felt that he had to
work hard enough;
anyway. The time
ho spent In doing
her work was needed
for his own, Sh»

determined to find the road to betten
health.

She writes: "I think Lydla B. Plnfc.
barn's Vegetable Compound is simply
wonderful. My health Is better than It
has ever been. I am getting stronger
and gaining In weight."

She has solved her problem and hep
household Is happier. The Dyers live)
at Redlands, Calif., Route A, Box 183.

How often does your husband hay*
to do your housework? No matter how
willing he Is, no woman feels comfort-
able about It. Perhaps you, too, will
find better health through the faithful
use of Lydla E. .Plnkham's Vegetable)
Compound.

Old Order Changed
Ambassador Houghton said at a din-

ner in Washington:
"The old order changeth In Eng-

land as elsewhere. The English don't
revere a duke as they once did.

"The late duke of Sutherland, who
was the largest landowner in the
world, had a little private railway
line at Dunrobln castle and used to
run the engine himself.

"One day he knocked over an old
woman. She wasn't badly hurt, and
after five or ten minutes she came to.
Her first words were these:

" 'la the duke very angry?'"

The moth always looks on the bright
Bide of the flame.

Ends
(pain, in,

one
minute

CORNS
Onazn/nufe— that's how qulckDr.Scholl's
Zlno-pads end the pain of corns. They
do It safely. You risk no Infection from
amateur cutting, no danger from"drop3™
(acid). Zlno-pads remove the cause-
pressing or rubbing of shoes. They ara
thin, medicated, antiseptic, protective.
healing. Get a box today at your drug-
flat's or shoe dealer's— 35c.
foe free Sample write Tie Scholl Mfg. Co., diktga

DTScholl's
Put one on— the pain is gone

Darken your gray hair, gradually,
surely and safely In privacy at
your home. Died"orer 80 years by
millions. Money-back guarantee,

BOOKLHT FKEH.

At your Dru&is
Husia-cu.it. CHEMISTS. D.PI. w, MEMPHIS, TEN*.

Tkc Purity of Cuticura
Makes It Unexcelled

For All Toilet Purposes

BABIES LOVE
*WiWINJl0W3 SYRUP
Tl. hfuu' u . CailoWs Rcfiktot
Pleasant to giro—pleasant to

I ,t»ke. Guaranteed purely vez-
V stable and absolutely harmless.
\ It quickly overcomes colic.

f,-S diarrhoea, flatulency and
other Ilk* disorders.
The open published
formula appears on

every label.
(AlAUDmnt*

Kill All Flies I .

"The Pilgrim Fathers must have
been a gay lot," says sapient'Sally. "It
says right in the histories, that they
bad at least one fast day every week,"

Our Exacting Employee*
Adv, In Exchange—"Wanted, a good

plain cook; one who has no objection
to kitchen work."—Boston Transcript,

FLY KIIXCR attracts sad
ornamental, convenient sad

obeap. Lasts allsea*
Hadeo^nuta),

S O M E R S

J will notsollorlnjnri
'anything. Guaranteed<

. lulit uponrDABY FLY KILLER
from your «l««l«».

B r o o k l y n N. Tj

The Accounting
God will not call you to account for

the four or five talents you have'not
received, but He will ask a strict ac-
count for that one which He has en-
trusted to you.—The Maritime Bap-
tist.

Selfishness
Selfishness expects love and sacri-

fice from all, and gives love and sac-
rifice to none. That Is' why selfish
souls complain so of lit*.—Young Pe«.
Bit

For Cuts
Dress at once with "Vaseline" Jelly.
Prevents soreness. Shuts out air and
dirt. Heals quickly. Keep It handy
for every emergency.

CHESBBROUQH MFQ. COMPANY K-
•UttStTMt ('""•'"•'•a NewYorhj

Vaseline
as*, w* •. MY. or*

rcraouuM JIU.T
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS. Washington 154.80
R. E. .DeWitt, labor and drag-

Court House, J ging . 41.60
Atlantic, Iowa, ^.red Dittman, hauling _ 6.00

May 3, 1926 J. J. Dill, roadwork 20.00
The Board of Supervsiors of Cass Ed Dimig, trustee _._ 3.00

County met in adjourned session at Melvin Daume, gophers .70
9:0» o'clock a. m., with ths following E. A. Demham, clerk 3.00
members present: C. G. Hansen, A. A. Emigh, postage, envel-
Chairman, D. J. Bode, C. A. Zellmer,: opes 220.00
H. G. Armentrout, and C. E. Malone. P. P. Edwards, expense 18.00

The minutes of the previous meet- Herman Eilts, trustee 9.00
ing were read and approved as read. (Frank Ellis, dragging _ _ _ : 53.60

Moved by Bode, seconded by Zellmer Bert Ellis, roadwork 51.35
that the resignation of Zelma Hobart Eblin. Bros., contract work 817.08
as deputy recorder be accepted and the Lillian Ford, pension 18.00
appointment of Anna McGrath to fill W. A. Fahrion, assessing Cum-
the vacancy be and is hereby approved. I berland 97.50
Motion carried. :Roy Fancolly, clerk 3.00

In regard to the petition of U. G.^Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.,
Rogers to vacate certain highway'66 j toll
feet wide, (beginning at a point 33 ft.1! J. F. Frank, Board of .Review
north of NE corner of the SWM> Secj Gladys Fudge, assisting Treas-

9.00
2.00

Lines Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

Millard E. Lines, Prop.
Marcelling, Water Wav-
ing, Shampooing, Hair

Cutting and
Facials.

Phone 128—J.
Atlantic, Iowa.

John Blake of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

Try REGO for constipation. It is
something new. For sale by the
Anita Drug Co. 2t

D. R. Jones of Casey, general man-
ager of the Whiteway-7 Association,
was a visitor in the city last Thurs-
day.

view — 2.00
C. G. Reynolds, Board of Re-

*Irs. Gerald Kirkwood is visiting in
the city with her parents, Fred Ditt-
man and wife. Her home is in Des
Moines.

Quality Service. Va-
riety Makes a Good

Market.
Rib Boil, per pound lOc

Hamburger per pound 18c

Pork sausage per pound . 20c

The Misses Enid and Marian Wag-
ner arc home from Ames, Iowa, where

vjew 2.00 ! they are students at the' State Agri-

17, Twp. 74, R 37 and running thence urer 76.50
north 650 feet along the old estab- :Clint Foster, bridge work 129.00
lished road and also a portion' of. the Green Bay Lumber Co., 72.10
highway 66 feet wide commencing at|Wray Greenwalt, road work.. 171.80
& point 33 feet N qf^SE corner- of. .Will Grulke, road work ^...._ 36.80
SWJ,4.sec:17,,Twp 74, R'37 and r,un- Granville Bros.(| shoes, Gunter 9.00
ning north 1650 feet'"along an estab-'William Giliett,'bailiff 15.00
Jished ix>ad No. 2'3 on recommendation! Griswold Dry Goods Co., goods
of the County Engineer it is moved | to Spiker _ _ ^ j _ _ . _ 3.25
by Bode, seconded by Malone that (R. F. Graham, Board of Review 2.00
said road Ibe hereby abandoned andjGinn & Co., textbooks 6.23
closed. 'Motion carried. A. H. Goess'ling, assessing
; Moved by Bode, seconded by Malone, 'Pleasant township 93.80
^hat on recommendation of Guy Can- J. M. Hoyt, labor 5.20
non, County Engineer, the portion of [Austin T. Harris, dragging— 41.00
the road beginning at a point 810 .DeVere Hoyt, labor 4.40
feet .more or less north 33 feet west i Clarence Harris, bridge work 114.50
of the SE corner of Sectiom 33, Twp. (Lloyd Harris, hauling 5.00
74, R 37, thence north 640 feet, thence falter Hoegh, bridge work 1.50
southwesterly 490 feet, thence south C. G. Hansen, committee work
120 feet, thence east 120 feet to point] and mileage 85.20
of 'beginning, be and same is hereby 'A. A. .Hayter, trustee 3.00
vacated. Motion carried. jHawkeye Printing Co., sup-

Moved by Bode, seconded by Zell- j. ,plie,s 128.90
bi'er, that we allow 80 per cent of the F. D. Haake, assisting Co. En-
Eblen .Bros, claim number 1435.
tion carried.

Martha Rae, blind pension 50.00
Jessie Rowley; pension 10.00
Henry Rohwer, assessing Bear

Grove .—— 109.60
Reed & Barnholdt, supplies..— 6.75
Walter Reason, gas .̂.̂  3.23
A. V. Robinson, dragging .___ - 74.40
Ben> Skow, assessing Marne— , 55.80
Geo. Shepperd, assessing Grove 83.40
Simmons & Jobes, supplies to

Court Hujuse - 7.50
Mary SatirnS, assisting Treas-

urer 36.00
L. M. Smith, trustee . 3.00
Robert Scharf, Board of Re-

view .- 2.00
Delia Strickler, pension 10.00
Cathernie Smiley, pension — 28.00
B. H. Sklpton, costs in Kunze

case 7.82
15.00

cultural College.

Colin Gardner, service fee
Samson Garage, repairs 30.45
W. F. Smith, bridge work 107.50
E. B. Scott, patrol work 7.20

Zate Biggs, wife and children drove
to Des Moines last Thursday, where
they visited until Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

Corn fed baby beef" roasts, per
pound ,20c

The Anita Telephone Co. have a
large crew of workmen busy laying
new cable for the local telephone sys-
tem. The cable is being buried.

W. J. Weston has gone to Moberly,
Missouri, where he will spend a few
weeks visiting at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Teter and fam-
ily.

2 pounds Oleomargerine -lac

WE APPRECIATE YOUR

BUSINESS.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !
E» •MMBBOSBB «RMnMMMMM tm *P •

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

Mrs. Wm. Schaake has returned to
her home near Corning, after a
pleasant visit in the city at the home
of her parents,
wife.

J. D- Peterson and

Scharf Bros., repair work 44.20
83.00Otho Tro"baugh, bridge work—

J. L. Taylor, assessing Frank-
lin 152.40

Five new patterns of men's and
boys' summer caps. Lewis.' It

BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMIS-
SIONERS OF THE STATE

OF IOWA.

Mrs. F. R. Leffingwell and children,
Lyle and Elaine, of Mason City, Iowa,

Mo- gineer 90.00 Geo. M. Tke, Clerk 6-°° ! are visiting in the city w'th their
iVilla Hunter, assisting Treas- |A. L. Turner, trustee 3.00 i

The quarterly report of G. E. Pen- i urer 69.00 (Walter Tibken, gophers .80
nell showing $130.34 fees collected Geo. Hover, repairs to court jFred Trego, gophers ... _ .80
Svas approved. I house 1.50 lW. W. Trent, Board of Review 2.00
;; Whereas D J. 'Bode* Guardian' of Roy Herbert, trustee 3.00 Hary E. Tando, pension. 16.00
:the Estate of J. C. Pelzer, Insane, has ,T. F. Hogan, assessing Masse- D. E. Trailer, bridge work.... 67.50

mother and grandmother,
McCord.

Mrs. F, J.

Ben Swartz, Lawrence Hofmeister
and Ben Wilson are home from the
northwestern part of the state, where

filed application to pay over to Cass' na town 111.54 ; Perry F. Turner.'dragging 58.75 j e be<m working at the car.
• — ' . . . - _ - _ - • : 4-\ TTT Tf 1 1 . . * . . . . I*D_.. ril ..«»•.. 1 -̂ti \ A ntm*rn*tlr 1 K *! 7 ' **

3.50 Ho\%ard S. Williams, drainage
No. 5 6.25

58.25 Lewis Woods, gophers 1.20
45.00

County certain money in. his hands as JC. W. Hockenberry, assessing |Roy Tracy, bridgework 16.77
•such guardian and the court on the 3rd I Lincoln 100.50 Twin Ctiy Artificial Limb Co. 8.70
:day of May, 1926, made an order ;Will'Hamann, assessing Benton 132.60 (Nancy Veflane, pension _ 5.00
authorizing said guardian to pay the E. B. Hardenbergh, Board of JC. E. Woodward, clerk 2.00
net amount of cash in his hands to I Review 2.00 F. S. Webster Co., carbon 13.13
Cass County, as shown by his final 'lowa Electric Co., gas to jail 2.03 (World Book Co., text books... 9.10
report. It is moved by Malone, sec- |H. F. Jahnke, blacksmith work
onded by Zellmer, that the County 'Joyce Lumber Co., bridge lum-
Auditor be authorized to receipt for \ ber
said amount when paid over to' her Hattie Johnson, pension 6 wks.
hy said Guardian. Motion carried. |Joyce Lumber Co., coal to Mrs.

Jlwed by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-! Dale
lone, that we authorize the county Peter Jepsen, care of B. F. Mad-
<iuditor to purchase codes for all jus-! sen 52.50 Economical Bridge Association
tices who have here before qualified. Jesse N. Jones, postage 47.00 j -\ bridge '. 1438.33
No: Armentrout; Yes: Bode, Hansen', 'Franklin Jorgensen, Board of jWilken Truck Co., repairs to
Zellmer arid Malone. Motion carried, j Review _ 2.00 j County Farm 14.55

On motion and vote the following .John B. Jipsen, assessing At-
claims were allowed and the auditor! lantic 498.80 Lawrence Ward, bridge' work 37.50
authorized to issue warrants for same: 'Roy Kearney, labor 30.40 T. R. Walker, dragging 21.00 i

penter trade.

New glass tops have been put on
the electroliers on Main Street, the
work having been done under the
supervision of the light committee of
the town council. •

TO THE CITIZENS OF CASS
COUNTY: .

Notice is hereby given that Ben R.
Gochanour of Anita, Iowa, has filed
•with the Iowa Board of Railroad Com-
missioners, an application for a Cer-
tificate of Convenience and Necessity
to operate as a motor ' carrier of
freight, under the provisions of Chap-
ters 4 and 5, Laws of the Forty-first
General Assembly of Iowa, between
Adair and Anita and between Anita,
Wiota and Atlantic in Adair and Cass
Counties, Iowa.

The Board of Railroad Commission-
ers has fixed Wednesday, July 7, 1926,
ten o'clock A. M., at its office in Des
Moines, Iowa, as time and place for
hearing' said application.

BOARD OF RAILIOAD
COMMISSIONERS OF
THE STATE OF IOWA.

Geo. L. McCaughan, Secretary.
Des Moines, Iowa, June 10,

1926. 2t

June 18, 1896.
Dr. W. E. Fish's little baby has

Leon quite sick the past week. :

E. W. Blakcsley expects to rake in
a pot of money off a hundred aero
field of pop corn.

A. D. Watkins has purchased
ground in west Anita, and Atlantic
parties are busy building a dwelling
house.

Worthing Bros, of this city are
shipping butter to Worthing Bros, at
Colorado Springs. Gilt edge Iowa
butter finds ready sale anywhere.

If you want to forget sorrow and
care for a whole day, come to Anita-
July 4th. and join with our people in
making the eagle scream, louder and
longer than ever before.

Miss Laura Anderson is spending
her vacation in this city, .with her
parents, W. O. Anderson and wife.
She has just closed a successful term
of school at Alden, Iowa. , ,

Griswold is to have a new academy.
A four room brick building- will be
put up at once and the school will
open about September 1st. Prof. G.
S. Kirkpatrick will be the principal.

August Peters, who has been em-
ployed in Tommy Stingle's shop for
several months, has purchased the
wood stock and rented the shop of N.
C. Burkhart, and took possession last
Monday morning.

If the well now being put down by
the railroad company near the east
water tank furnishes sufficient water,
the city council can perhaps get a few

Thorle Robison, who has been at-]
C. Warne, trustee ----- 9.00 teTKiing school at Drake University in

Des Mo;neS) iias returned to Anita to
speml the gummel. vacation with his

pointers in this direction, which will
be of great benefit to them, and per-
haps solve the knotty problem which
is causing them more or less grief.

ors.
Fast color prints in many new col-

25c. Lewis.' It

A little girl, who has been named
Marjorie Jeannette, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Lafe Lewis last Sunday
night.

Screen wire at Lewis.'

'Minmie Waggoner, pension 4
4.65 weeks -------------------- 24.001

Fresh 'milk, Sc per quart,
Cash & Carry Grocery.

It

at the
It

^xFred Wollen.haupt, trustee.-.. 3.00 parentS) p. A> Robison and wife.

Dr. Thomas Hall of Wiota, who suc-
ceeded to the practice there of the
late Dr. M. F. Stults, has been named

Wilken Machine Shop.^ repairs 425.10 ; ag a county doctor, the place filled by
Stults at the time of his death.

Atlantic Deep Rock Oil Co., gas £97.15 R. J. Keith, nurse for wife
Atlantic Auto Co., gas 3.58 J. C. Kennedy, Board of Review
Atlantic Building Supply Co., Lewis Kaufman, gophers —„

•material . 3.40 Klipto Loose Leaf Co., supplies
Atlantic Lumber Co., paint and !Edwin Kunze, assessing Cass

hardware 1046.45 • Twp. 102.50
Anita Record, printing 113.20 jG. W. Lary, assessing Gris- ;
Anita Tribune, notice _* 1.60 ! wold 123.80
Arnold & Arnold, repairs 6.85 'will Lantz, clerk 6.00
A. M. Acker, dragging 35:20 James Lang, trustee 6.00
Atlantic "'-Sheet Metal Works,' {Lewis Standard, printing

repairs _ €.00 I. R. Lantis, Board of Review 2.00
W. H. Armstrong, trustee 9.00 ^dd Log-lie, 'Clerk 6.00
Ohas. Applegate, rent ___• 10.00 ;C. R. Linn, reporter 120.00

16.00 E. M. Wilson, dragging 21.60
2.00 W. A. Weston, labor 6.00
.50 Elmer Watson, la"bor 46.75

3.10 Ida Yarger, Registrar 2.75
C. A. Zellmer., committee work

and mileage 90.60
Atlantic Building Supply Co., coal to

Anna Gates --•„ 4.50
Fred Gunter " 4.50
Mrs. E. Cue 4.50

1.10 Atlantic Lumber Co., coal to
James Page 4.25
Ed Johnson 4.50
Harve Peterson 4.50

Mrs. S. A. Worthing is home from a
visit at Marengo, Iowa, with her son,
Otis Worthing anil family. She was
accompanied to Marengo by her
grandson, Billie Donohoe of Walnut.

This week end Miller will
Veal Roasts and Steaks.

have
Try
It -

C. A. Thompson of Des Moinea
shoves his credit on the Tribune ahead
another notch, for which he has our
thanks.

This is show week. But don't for-
get to come to Miller's Market after
the show Saturday night. We can
take care of your wants. It

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
on Monday and Tuesday, attending a
meeting of the board of supervisors.

Guaranteed fast colors—Beau
Brummel shirts at $1.50. Lewis.' It

James E. Patten, known through-
out the world as the Chicago wheat
king, recently made Buena Vista col-
ege at Storm Lake another present
f $1,000 to be applied on the new
cience building. This is the third
heck of that amount he has present-
d to that college.

Atlantic Cemetery Association 20.00 Harold F. Lewis, labor 2.80
H. G. Armentrout, committee !H. R. Liston, labor 1.65

work and mileage' 60.20 C. C. Morrison, labor, road and
Atlantic' News Telegraph, j bridge , 28.45

printing —- 67.96 J. A. Mennealy, labor 2.00
'Gerald Alexander, nine cubs— 36.00 ,R. M. Mercer, bridge work 2.00
American 'Book Co., textbooks 13.18 .Kriger & McKay, tire and tube 49.20
Clara Bailey, widows pension.. 12.00 J. P. Metz, bridge work 107.50
Lulu Brown, widow's pension 8.00 | Chas. McCauley, labor 4.00

Atlantic Hospital Corp., wards to

C. E. Brown, bridge work 139.20 John McCauley, road work
A. S. Ballentine, dragging 12.00 ^letcalf's Inc., clothing to Co.

80.05

Geo. Pardee 20.00
Mrs. Olney ._ 60.0C
Mrs.

Mrs. Anna Plate, who for a number
of years has been housekeeper for
Claude Smith and family at Hartford,
Iowa, has come to Anita to spend a
few weeks with her son, Ed. Reimers
and family.

W. B. Inhofe has rented the Mrs.
Tener 60.00 ! Mary Wilson building on West Main

John Henderson 60.00
Mrs. Susan Buckley 13.50

Street, and is opening up an auto
repair shop. He expects to have the

i he will be able to start work today.

Ed. H. Bourck, Clerk, Noble r

Geo. Partridge 2.25 I necessary machinery installed so that
E. M. Buckman, care of Mrs.

Hines 25.00
Mrs. Cartwright, care of Mrs.

Crawford 12.00

Davis & Palmer, Griswold meat
ealers, through their attorney, W. C.

Bryant, have filed suit in district court
or the September term'agaihst Lelah
'eebles, former owner of the Model
;afe at Griswold, just sold ^o Paul
Barnes, asking judgment in the sum
f $246.75 they claim on account.
"laintiffs also secured an attachment

against defendant on the allegation
she was transfering property to de-
'i-aud creditors.

Farm ___ 6.60 christensen Bros,, groceries to
Twp. 3.00,C. E. Malone, committee work

J. P. Byers, bailiff . 42.00 | and mileage 38.90
Dr. Barnett, services _'___ 24.00 Win. Mailander, clover seed to

Co. Farm ____•_:_ . 30.00D. J. Bode, committee work and
mileage _. . 65.40

,Cora Blake, registrar „ 1.75 jj. W. Morgan, Board of Review
W. T. Biggs, Soldiers' Relief 44.00 j Henry Multhaup, trustee __. r
Prank Boatrager, hauling. — - 12.00 E. V. Maffit, assisting engineer.
Henry Bissell, trustee.,., 3.00 W. A. McKee, Board of prison-
John Behrends, trustee 6.00

County Farm 37.62
Carl Duling 9.20
Anna Gates — 11.66
J. J. Butcher 9.00

F. G. Mauser, Board of Review 2.00 Green Bay Lumber Co., coal to
6.00
3.00
4.00

0. Berry, twp. clerk
H. 0. Breece, premium, insur-

ance ' '—
Boone Blank Book Co., supplies
J- A. Breckerbaumer, trustee—
County Auditor, supplies
Crescent Printing Co., supplies
E. G. Colburn, Soldiers' Relief
W. A. Casteel, dragging

ers
Chas. Merrill Co., text books

iMatt Parrott & Sons Co., sup-
8.70

50.00
1.35
3.00 | J. P. Metz, assessing Wiota.. 70.20

20.69 JW. A. McKee, expense 29.40
77.90 JLillie Mueller, pension 4 wks. S f t f t f t

55.50 N. W. Bell Telephone Co., rent

Mrs, Robinson 2.05
E. 0. Kirchner, coal for W. A.

Johnson ' 10.30
C. P. Meredith, groceries to

73-90 .Mrs. Pool 10.17
15'73 Mrs. Dale 7-97

J. H. Marshall, blankets and
plies . -r- 223.75 | pil,owg ___ 12.50

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
board of supervisors. " The board can-
vassed the vote cast in the county at
the recent primary election. This is
the time set by law for the official
canyass.

Moonlight is the new shade color
in Nevermend hose. Lewis.' It

J. E. Morgan, trustee 3.00

30.00

61.20
B. & Q. Ry., freight 1150.57

and toll 75.79
Newsora & Co., textbooks 19.22

C. R. I. & P. Ry., freight 2010.62 C. W. Needles, repairs 3.50
County Supt., .expense 27.60 Alpha Neary, pension
Cass County Farm Bureau, 1st

Quaiter 750.00
Harry Carver, trustee 6.00
City of Atlantic, current _ _ — 39.65
County Treasurer, gopher

claims 16.40
K. H. Chambers, assessing Mas-

sena twp. __,_„__„ 141.20
Ambrose Cullen, assessing Ed-

na twp. _, .——.- __._ 139.90
S. W, Olark, assessing Anita 194,00
Noel P. Christ'fnsen, G. J,, Clerk 8.00
(ieo. Cannon, ja;bor _,— , 12.50
Bounty' Sup't., Envelopes!...,. 83.00

F. H.' Osen, assessing Grant-. 139.10
Fred Owens, assisting Engin-

eer

Nebe Grocery, supplies to
J. J. Butcher 3.30
B. B. Flathers 2.40
Carl Duling 4.80
H. Vetter - 5.60
A. A. Irish 3.15
D. Y. O'Neal - 5.60
P.
Osborne-Tomlinson Co., burial and

1.75

2.00
6.50
.85

Ernest Odem, Board of Re-
view

Pierce & Woodward, supplies
Pickens Electric Co., repairs
Bruce Peak, bridge work —_ 122.50
Elsie Prall, pension *.,_— 40.00
E, H. Pelser, assessing Noble ,

..Twp —- -»-,- 12°-75
A. B. Pace, assessing Massena
'. Town ,-- — 76.55
Frank Pelser, Clerk n— . 6,00

J. W. Long and wife, who had been
visiting in the city with their son,
Chester A. Long and family, return-
ed to their home in Des Moines the
first of the week. They were'accom-
panied home by Miss Beulah Long
who will visit in that city for a few
days.

Sherm Luxford and wife and Mrs.
Mildred Johnson, all from Casper,
Wyoming, visited in the city a few

Gunter"" " ...—.. 3^25 I days the past week with friends. Mr.
""" Luxford is a former resident of this

Dean, pension '4 weeks 30.00 C. .F. Pease Co., supplies __— 12.81
Myrtle Doty, pension' 4, weeks 10.00 Ezra Porter,, trustee ...„„_ 8.00
Albert Dreager, ; assessing Geo. B. Phillips, Board of Re- [ ' /

ambulance service $55.00 for Geo.
Partridge.

Roland, Peacock & Baxter, burial
$50.00, Sarah Buckley.
'Reichards & Yarger, supplies

for Mrs. Rave 39.50
'Stier Grocery Co., groceries to

County Farm 26.00
Fred Gunter _- — 16.50
Jas. Page .... 16.1Q
Bert Galloway 58.95,
Max Turk ._. - 6.75
J. J. Butcher 8.55
•Henry V«ither 5.95
Carl Dueling —:—— — 18.40

Continued on page eight.)

vicinity, but for a number of years
has been living at Casper. From here
they went to Harlan to visit his par-
ents, George Luxford and wife.

CARD OF THANKS.

With our daughter and sister great-
ly imroved, we wish to express our
thanks to neighbors and friends foi
their kindness, sympathy, assistance
and beautiful flowers. Also for theii
kindness and sympathy at the time o
the sad accident which occurred at ou
home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cecil and
. Family.

Miss Maude Plate of Des Moinea
and Miss Edith Plate of St. Louis,
Missouri, ai-e visiting here with rela-
tives and friends. Both of the young
ladies are trained nurses.

. Have you seen the new patterns in.
dinnerware at Lewis' 1 It

Albert Warfel, wife and three chil-
dren of Lanark, Illinois, visited in the
city last Friday with M. M. Burkhart
and family. They stopped here while
on their way home from a visit to
Kansas.

A very attractive price on Bacon at
Miller's Market. ' It

H. P. Harrison of Chicago and Vern
Harrison of Columbus, Ohio, who
were called to Guthrie Center by the
death of their brother, Dr. J. W. Har-
rison, returned to their respective
homes last Thursday. Before leaving
they came to Anita to visit their
mother and sister, Mrs. D. B. Har-
rison and Miss Mattie.

Billie's Own Show
Angelo's Comedians

Under Auspices of Anita Concert Band
at Concert Park

Thursday Night
"THE END OF THE TRAIL"

A New Drama—you'll like

Friday Night
The greatest.play ever presented, entitled

"THE HOODLUM"

Saturday Night
TWO SHOWS

Big Show—"The Smart Aleck."
Bargain Show—"So's Your Old Man."

Admission, lOc and 25c.

The B,est Show on Earth for the Money
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P R I C E
Only such a vast
production as
40,000,000 spark

Elugs a year could
uild Champion

superior quality at
such low prices as
60 and 75 cents.

. Champion X —
exclusively for Fordi ~A
-picked In the Red Box 6U«

4M Chamftton —
for cut other than Fords mp
—packed In the Blue Bos IDS

CHAMPION
Dependable for Every Engine

Toledo, Ohio

Clever
"That new girl is the slickest thing

that ever came down the pike I" said
Eeloise, head waitress of the rap'.d-
flre restaurant.

"I sh'u'd sessol" returned Yvonne
of'the same establishment. "Why, I
Been her let a cuppa Java fall this

•morning, ketch it before it reached
e floor, and -never spill a drop."—

Kansas City Star.

ATWATER
KENT

IGNITION
for Fords

A Tonic for Fords, Old and Nerr

Motors ran smoother, start easier, and give
more power with the Atwater Kent Type
LA Ignition System — proven on thousand!
of Ford Cars.

More than a timer, in fact it'a a completi
scientific ignition system with twenty-all
years' experience in. making scientific Ignb
tion systems behind it

It's of the same general design, material,
and workmanship as the Atwater Kent

Ignition Systems
furnished as stand-
ard equipment on
many of America'!
foremost cart,

It may be installed
ifi less than an hour.
It's everlastingly
dependable. It costt
but $10.80.

Type LA
JPr/cc

Including Cable
and Fitting!

ATWATER KENT MFG. CO.
A. Atwater Kent, PraiJtal

»»9 WUuhickon Ave. • Philadelphia, Pa,

fUakm ofAlwaltr Ktnt RtaMng StU
and Radio Sptakirt

FARM
STOCK

Valid Reason
"I hear you're leaving the village,

McTavish. Hovl&'g near London, I un-
[ derstnnd?"

"And why are you going?'
"My crystal set's not loud enough."

, The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It cloai
by making Cutloura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleans*
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder snd per-
fume. No toilet table Is complat*
without them.—Advertisement.

Cure tor Gumboil
To relieve the pain from a gumboil,

take a thin strip of fig, dip it in milk,
toast it, and apply It hot to the swol-
len gum.

FEEDERS SIDE OF
BABY BEEF PLAN

Cattle feeders are becoming more
Interested In the feeding of baby
beeves with each successive season.
The advantages of baby beef feeding
have often been published, In which
the changes In the demands of the
consuming public have been empha-
sized. The cattle' feeder may wonder
if the feeding of baby beeves can be
justified by greater economy and In-
creased profits In his own feed yards.

Experimental data proves that the
production of choice, handy-weight an-
imals of the baby beef variety has sev-
eral economic advantages. The feed-
Ing of white-face Colorado calves was
compared with the feeding of yearlings
and two-year-olds of the same type
and quality, at the Ohio agricultural
experiment station. It was shown that
it takes a little longer to finish the
calves, as their average dally gain per
head was only 2.23 pounds, as com-
pared with 2.32 pounds for the year-
lings and 2.65 pounds for the two-year-
old steers. Rapidity of gains Is an
Important Item, but It is the economy
of gains which has a greater influence
upon the purse or check book. The
calves put on 100 pounds of gain at
a cost of $10.10, while It cost $10.68
for the same amount of gain on the
yearlings and $12.13 for the two-year-
olds. Calves are efficient converters
of feeds Into meat nnd Into dollars.
When the returns over feed costs were
computed for these three classes of
cattle, the calves led by n wide mar-
gin. The calves returned $13.42 per
head over feed costs, the yearlings
$8.76, and the two-year-olds only $7.63,

Sure Relief
BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

t ELL-ANS
£OR INDIGESTION
£5* and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere

Give Live Stock Plenty
of Minerals in Ration

' Although most of the minerals need-
ed by farm animals are supplied by
the ration, there are a few which fre-
quently need to be added, states W.
C. Skelley, assistant professor of an-
imal husbandry at the New Jersey
State College of Agriculture.

The minerals In which 'farm rations
are most likely to . be deficient are
calcium, phosphorus, sodium, chlo-
rine, and Iodine. These, says Profes-
sor Skelley, may be supplied from the
following sources:

Calcium—from high-grade limestone,
steamed bone meal, wood ashes, or
slaked lime.

Phosphorus—from steamed bone
meal, or rock phosphate, the former
preferred.

Sodium nnd chlorine—readily and
cheaply supplied in common salt.

Iodine—from potassium or sodium
iodide. As n general rule, however,
this need not be supplied In this sec-
tion of the country, because our soil
and water contain sufficient, but In
cases where goiter or halrlessness oc-
cur in the young, about one-half of 1
per cent should be added to a min-
eral mixture.

Swine fed almost entirely on con-
centrated grain feeds will not get
enough minerals unless they are sup-
plied with a supplemental mineral
mixture.

A good but simple mixture for swine
Is 40 pounds of steamed bone meal, 40
pounds of ground limestone or slaked
lime and 20 pounds of salt. This
should be thoroughly mixed and n
small portion kept before the animals
at all times.

MANY WILL DRIVE
ON PACIFIC ROAD

What sort of roads are encountered
In touring from New York to Cali-
fornia?

This question, so frequently asked,
usually Is answered In glittering gen-
eralities, or according to the view-
points of the tourist.

In on effort to get at the real facts
for motorists contemplating a trans-
continental Jaunt, the Automobile
Club of Southern California has pre-
pared data on the national old trails
from Los Angeles to New York city.
As this Is one of the favorite cross-
country routes, It may be considered
fairly typical of long-distance touring.

In traveling the 3,180 miles from
Atlantic to Pacific coasts, the motorist
will go nearly half way on pavement.
This will be of various sorts, Includ-
ing brick, oil and macadam, and will
total 1,450 miles of the journey. Those
preferring grovel surface road to pave-
ment will find 1,007 miles of this type
of highway, Including light and heavy
graveling. Dirt surface road, Includ-
ing some sanded, totals 729 miles.

Second In Importance to the trans-
continental motorists are the moun-
tains to be crossed. The highest of
these on the national, old trails Is Ra-
ton pass, on the Colorado-New Mexi-
co line, an elevation of 7,888 feet.
Other high points on the long trail in-
clude the Grand canyon In Arizona,
7,150 feet, and Cojon pass, California,
1,250 feet. The highest altitude in
the East Is Cumberland summit In
Maryland with an altitude of only
2,825 feet.

Transcontinental travel has In-
creased so rapidly during the past few
years that ample provision is made for
the comfort of motorists. There are
filling stations, garages, eating houses,
hotels, tourist camps and similar con-
veniences at short intervals for the
entire distance across the continent.

The only transcontinental road that
Is practically all paved is the Pacific
highway extending from Vancouver
through the states of Washington,
Oregon and California to the Mexican
line, a distance of more than 1,500
miles. This traverses some' of the
finest scenery In the world.

Crop Pasture for Sheep
Favored at Beltsville

Forage crops, instead of permanent
grass pasture, for sheep have given
good results on the Department of
Agriculture experiment farm, at
Beltsville, Maryland. s

The sheep were started off on fall-
sown wheat, rye and winter barley.
Next they grazed oats and Canadian
field 'peas sown In mixture, then soy
beans, and after that corn and velvet
beans, when fall-sown grain was
again in order. This schedule pro-
vided an unbroken supply of feed.

And the sheep did very well. One
Important point is that they were
little troubled by stomach worms
and other Internal parasites—pests
which stunt and weaken a flock and
are the bane of a sheep man's life
when permanent pastures are used.

These results also should Interest
farmers, who are trying to mix live
stock with their wheat farming. Grass
cannot well be got: back onto tho
soils of semi-arid regions. But by
adding such forage crops as kaflr,
sudan grass and perhaps sweet clover,
to the grazing furnished by wheat, an
all-year feed program for sheep could
be worked out.

Doctor McCampbell, live-stock spe-
cialist at the Kansas Agricultural
college says so, and believes that a
real opportunity exists therein for
wheat fannere.

Illinois Given Largest
Amount for Good Roads

The headquarters of the Lincoln
Highway association at Detroit has
received advice from the bureau of
public roads, Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. 0., relative to
the distribution of the 1926 appropri-
ation for federal aid to the states for
highway construction.

The appropriation for the year be
ginning July 1, 1026, was authorized
by the post office appropriation act,
February 12, 1926. As a result of this
appropriation $73,125,000 has been ap-
portioned to the various states and
will be used under the same plan.of
co-operation with the states which has
been In successful operation for five
years.

The bureau reports that approxi-
mately 10,000 miles of federal aid
roads will be brought to completion
during 1926 and that the Indications
are that next year will see at least
as large a mileage completed.

Illinois gets the largest amount of
any Lincoln Highway state, her share
being $3,175,616.

Travel Is Heavy on the
Chicago-Buffalo Road

One of the heaviest traveled roads
through Ohio—probably the heaviest—
Is State Route No. 2, the Buffalo-Chi-
cago road. It carries a large part of
the traffic from New York to the north-
west.

The road enters Ohio west of Brie,
Pa., and passes through Ashtabula,
Geneva, Palnesvllle, Wllloughby,
Wlckllffe and Euclid Into Cleveland.
Westward It runs through Blyrla,
Oberlln, Norwalk, Bellevue, Clyde,
Fremont, Blmore, Mlllbury to Toledo

The road Is entirely Improved In
Ohio, is in excellent condition and
Is 263 miles long.

Sanitation Good Policy
Despite the fact that the United

States Is now the safest country In
the world In which to own live stock,
the great losses which are being
caused by animal diseases may bo
expected to continue until stock own-
ers and all those Interested In the
production of live stock are educated
to the necessity of careful sanitary
measures. Sanitation Is one of the
best Insurance policies that a breeder
can use to protect his stock against
disease.

Railroad Crossings Are
Fast Being Eliminated

Two hundred and fifty-nine railroad
grade crossings were eliminated in the
construction of federal-aid roads in
1925, bringing the total eliminations to
1,880, according to the bureau of public
roads of the United States Departmen
of Agriculture. This is the result o:
the policy of eliminating grade cross
Ings wherever practicable adopted by
the bureau and the state highway de-
partments. Bight hundred and seven
ty-four of the eliminations have been
made by relocating highways so as to
avoid crossings while the remainder
have been eliminated by underpasses
and overhead crossings.

Great Highway Planned
Plans are being made for tho con-

struction of a "three-fingered", nation^
al highway to be known as, the Great
Southway. The highway would have
sources at Detroit, Minneapolis am
Omaha, passing through Chicago and
converging at Terre Huute, Ind.
thence through Kentucky, Tennessee
Alabama and Florida to Its southern
terminus at Key West. It is under
stood that the plans call for a hard
surfaced road the entire distance Into
Florida.

& ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(©, 1026, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Pirate of the Gulf

ALTHOUGH he was a native of
France, Jean Lafitte Is regarded

as a strictly American pirate, and
down along the coast of the Gulf of
Mexico there Is some element of pride
n that claim. In the state capital at

Baton Rouge, La., hangs a large oil
painting of Andrew Jackson's famous
•Ictory at New Orleans, and in the
hlckest of the fight, directing the work

of a battery, Is a gigantic figure which
s pointed out to the visitor with pride

as "Jean Lafltte, the pirate."
His was a romantic career, and al-

:hough there ore. enough gaps In the
record to make him something of a
man of mystery, sufficient Is known
about him to make an Interesting and
ilcturesque figure In American history.
Datives of Bordeaux, Jean Lafitte and
Us brother, Pierre, came to New Or-
eans early In the Nineteenth century
and followed their trade of black-
smiths. Gradually they drifted into
:he smuggling trade which was not
then looked upon as a very serious
crime. This was followed by the even
more lucrative trade of slave running,
after the importation of slaves Into
his country was forbidden In 1808, and

Lafltte soon became the head of a ver-
table slave runner trust.

He established headquarters at a
town named Bnrntaria on Grand Terre
sland off the coast of Louisiana, nnd
from this comes the famous name of
Baratarlan pirates as applied to those
who plied their trade in the Gulf of
Mexico. In 1813 the Buratarians, be-
cause their smuggling and other oper-
ations became so notorious, were pub-
licly proclaimed as 'pirates by the gov-
ernor of Louisiana, who secured the
indictment of Jean Lafltte and his
brother. They retained the best law-
yers In the state and were acquitted.

At about this time Carthagena (now
a part of Colombia) and other South
American republics were at war with
Spain and began commissioning pri-
vateers to prey upon Spanish com-
merce. Lafitte had an old grudge
against the Spaniards to satisfy, and
he gladly accepted such a commission.
It was partly on account of his deeds
as a privateer that he fell Into dis-
favor with the governor of Louisiana,
although he always declared that he
never preyed upon English, French
or American shipping, and he proudly
claimed that he was an American. He
justified his right to call himself this
by refusing to accept a commission
from the British at the opening of the
War of 1812 and offering his services
to General Jackson. They were ac-
cepted and the pirate leader served
valorously at 'the Buttle of New Or-
leans, ns previously noted. Lafltte
drops out of history lifter the war until
1823, when a British warship captured
a pirate ship with n crew of 60 men.
Among those who fell fighting was the
famous pirate of the gulf, Jean Lafitte.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTHER:
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Really
"These chickens were hatched In an

Incubator." "My word I They look
Just like real ones 1"

Long Ride ,
"Where've you been, Willie?'
"I hitched my sled to a fire trade

an' th' fire was In a suburb."

The Utopian Pirate Republic

No More Sore Feet!
Corns and Bunions Gone—

VVyTHY suffer from tired, aching, swollen and
VV sweating feet, pain(iil corns or bunions,

' when you can get instant relief with Allen'*
Foot-Ease? Shake it into your shoes in the morn-
ing—then walk all day in comfort. For those who
like to dance, hike, play golf or tennis, Allen's Foot-
Ease is indispensable. It will increase your enjoy-
ment and efficiency. Sprinkled into the foot-bath—
relief for your tired feet is immediate. Trial package
and a Foot-Ease H/alking Doll tent Free, addrcsi

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Le Roy.N.Y.

SolJtyatt Drag tad Department Slam

"MO SOONER had Captain Mlsson
*^ and his lieutenant, Coraccloli, set
out under the white flag for the strang-
est career of piracy In history, than
they had a chance to put their policy
of "piracy without tears" into prac-
tice. They captured an English sloop,
and after helping themselves to some
rum and a few other articles which
they needed, they let the amazed
Britishers go without further trouble.
In return the English gave these
strange pirates three rousing cheers at
parting.

After this, Mlsson sailed to the coast
of Africa where he took a Dutch ship
laden with gold dust and slaves. Such
an opportunity could not be passed up,
so Captain Mlsson gave his crew a
long harangue on the evils of slavery.
In fact, that became a regular part
of his procedure. His captives were
invariably forced to listen to a long-
winded sermon before they were re-
leased and sent on their way. That
did not prevent his making his oper-
ations profitable, however, for these
gentle pirates always helped them-
selves to whatever they liked in the
cargoes. of the ships they stopped.
From one English vessel they took the
sum of 60,000 pounds sterling.

Mlsson next sailed to an Island In
tho Indian ocean to make his home.
Here he married the sister of the
dusky queen, while Caraccloll took for
his bride her niece. After several
years of pirating from this base, Mis-
son transferred his men to a shel-
tered bay In Madagascar, where he es-
tablished a colony on socialistic lines
and named It Llbertatla. Everything
was held In common and a form of
government arranged with Mlsson as
"Lord Conservator." Carnccloll be-
came secretary of state, and the fa-
mous Captain Tew, an English pirate,
who Joined Mission was made admiral
of the fleet. The council was made up
of the ablest of the pirates without dis-
crimination as to race or color.

There for many years this plrnte
Utopia where any gentle-souled pi-
rates might have "some Place to call
their own; and a Ueceptiicle, when
Age or Wounds had render'd them In-
capable of Hardship, where they might
enjoy the Fruits of their Labor, and
go to their Graves In Peace," flour-
ished. But eventually the hostility of
the natives brought trouble down upon
Llbertatla, and MIssnn and n few sur-
vivors were forced to seek safety on
board a ship. This vessel foundered
In a hurricane and Mlsson cud all of
the crew were drowned.

Sophistication
North—Dobbs must have a wonder-

ful education.
West—What makes you think so?
North—There are so few things he

believes in.—Exchange.

Rich Soil in Hawaii
The Hawaiian islands iire said t»

have the richest soil in the world.

It requires will power to get thin
—that's all. One has to stop eating.

0.0... CM. J.I ||

I Wham! An' wordr that end vith —!!

ENJOY days and nights free from flies and mos-
quitoes. Drive them from your porch. Destroy

them indoors. Spray Flit.
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches •
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed that Flit spray -did not stain the most delicate
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly.
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "Th* yellow can with th*

black band"

Such a Speaker
"Did the speaker electrify his audi-

ence?"
"No, he merely gassed It.'*

Plenty It Enough
"Would you like a Job la a fee4

mill, Sam?"
"No, suh, boss, Ah eats at home."

For tweet dough
set your
•pongcwlth \east Foam

The wife who
is a good bread
maker is a real
helpmate for the
breadwinner.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

"Good bread is the prids
of the thrifty bride"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 11L
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For Your Old Tires
Here is a bona-fide opportunity to save tire mon-

ey. We'll buy the unused miles in your present
equipment and apply this amount against the pur-
chase of a brand new set of Goodyear High Pressure,
or Balloon Tires, or Goody ear-made .Pathfinders.

Now is the time to trade them in—
The summer motoring months are ahead. New

Goodyear equipment guarantees maximum protect-
ion against summer tire troubles and assures trouble-
free mileage for a long time to come.

Goodyear Supertwist High Pressure Cords or
Balloons are the finest tires you can buy.

Our liberal allowance on your present tires
makes your savings doubly certain.

And remember—YOUR OLD TIRES ARE
WORTH A LOT MORE RIGHT NOW THAN
THEY WILL BE A MONTH FROM NOW.

Come in and get our price on your tires. No
obligations.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

A DREAM THAT
NOT

DID
MATERIALIZE

PROOF OF NEED OF
CATTLE TESTING

H. A. Hallett, prominent dairyman
living; near Independence, recently had
his herd of Holsteins tested for tuber-
culosis and 17 head wore condemned
and 12 fai led ' to react,

i The crUlle wore apparently in good
| health, but when the animals were
j slaughtered at the packing; house in

years ago. December 18, 1850, a mini-i Waterloo a f r ight fu l condition was

About every county in Io\v;i had an
early day romance. Those who delve
into history have an opportunity to
fathom the hopes and aspirations of
"ur ancestors. Jasper county affords
a forceful illustration of this fact.

Wittcmberg was founded a few
miles north of Newton in 1853, 73

bcr of Wittemberp; farmers met at
the home of one John Carey and
adopted articles of incorporation for
a college and did it without promise
of outside help. They called it "The
Wittemberg Manual Labor College."
A college building of modest propor-
tions yet quite elaborate for that day
was erected and a program for higher
education was outlined.

Some ten years later the C. R. I.
& P. was constructed, passing through

presented. Tubercular lesions were
found in different parts of the various
animals. A calf just a month old was
so rotten that it was sent to the
tanks, being absolutely unfit for any-
thing but fertilizer. Lesions were
found in the stomach, brain and other
parts of the body. One cow had large
ulcerous lesions in the udder.

Testing dairy cattle for tuberculo-
sis has been vigorously fought in a
number of counties of the state. The

Nrwton and what promise' to be a ' experiment at Independence ought to
future city at Wittemberg lapsed in'.o j be conclusive as to the need of such

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the
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W. F. BUDD Editor

. Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
U not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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0—Cedar polish at 25c and 50: Le-
wis.' -It

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter was a business caller in the city
last Thursday afternoon.

George A. Huston, wife and son,
James, of Orion, Illinois, are spend-
ing the week in the city at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. R. D. Vemon and
family.

An overnight air mail service be-
tween Des Moines and Denver, ex-
tending to Pueblo, has been provided
and will be inaugurated immediately.
It will connect with the transconti-
nental route at Cheyenne, Wyo. The
rate of postage from Des Moines will
be 15 cents an ounce.

WOMAN DRIVER COLLAPSES
WHEN AUTO KILLS CHILD

ATLANTIC, June 9.—Doyle L
Poulsen, 7 years old, is dead here, anc
Mrs. Bruce Townsend, wife of a state
bank examiner, is prostrate, the resul
of a motor car accident in which tin
Poulsen child was run'down and killei
Sunday evening. Mrs. Townsend was
driving the car.

The accident occurred on a stree
near the Lee drug store. Witnessei
stated the accident was unavoidabli
and that Mrs. Townsend was driving
very slowly.

Carl W. Smith, receiving mail on
Route 3, orders the Tribune sent to
his address.

Dell Wilson and his mother, -Mrs
Mary Wilson, spent Sunday with rela
tives at Lenox, Iowa.

Customers of Nevermend silk host
always come back. Nevermend silk
hose in all leading light shades anc
black at $1.00. Lewis.' It

Frank Meyer and family have mov
fid from Osceola, Iowa, to Winterset
and they order the address of thei
Tribune changed to their new home.

a delightful community center known
ven to this day because of the splen-
lid citizenship that grew out of the
sarly environment. A well supported |
Congregational church is now the cen- ,
er of religious activities.

inspection.

Web Todhunter of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Thursday afternoon.

Chas. Thompson and wife of
Moines are visiting in the city
\vcek with friends.

Des
this

James McEldowney is working at
;he A. R. Kohl grocery store during
the summer vacation.

Residents of Iowa residing along
the Mississippi river got their last
view of the great excursion steamboat
"J. S." as it wended its way down the
father of waters the other day, head-
ed for St. Louis where it will be en-
gaged the entire season in excursion
activities. It is one of the largest
steamboats afloat and with an elec-
trical illumination that makes of it
after night "a thing of beauty and a
joy forever" it presents-an appeal to
the thousands who enjoy its hospi-
tality during the summer months.

J. W. Long and wife of Des Moines j
are visiting in the city with their son, \
Chester A. Long and family. j

Glen A. Roe visited the first of the
week at Washington, Iowa, with
Frank Carter, Jr. and family.

Wayne Jewett, who recently finished
a business course at the University of
Commerce in Des Moines, has accept-
ed a position as bookkeeper at the
Anita Produce Co.

Chas. Blakesley, assistant cashier of
the Farmers Savings Bank in Atlan-
tic, and a son of Mr. and-Mrs. Ed. M.
Blakesley of Walnut, was united in
marriage on Sunday afternoon at 1:00
o'clock to Miss Hertha Henningsen at
the home of the bride's parents, Geo.
Henningsen and wife, in Atlantic. The
Tribune joins with the groom's many
friends in Anita in extending con-
gratulations.

The total value of the relief given
by the Salvation Army in Iowa dur-
ing 1925 was $19,442.04, according
to the annual summary of the year's
work released today by Adjutant
Norman S. Marshall. Eight thousanc
seven hundred and eighty-four fami-
lies, representing 38,590 persons
were given relief by the army during
that period of time. Employment
was given through the aid of the Ar-
my to 1,331 persons, including 109
women during 1925 and lodgings
were given to 3,084 people. Among
the necessary articles of life given to
the needy by the Army are 17,859
garments, 3,547 pairs of shoes, 10,-
400 loaves of bread, 450,700 pounds
of coal and 9,482 meals other than
Christmas dinners.

The work being done at Iowa State
College at Ames in preparing teach-
ers under the Smith-Hughes act, as
well as preparing teachers for agri-
cultural high schools as provided by

Ted Vernon, who is associated with j Iowa law, is under the direction of
Voorhees in the banking ; Dean Lancelot, who is ably assistedLeon G.

business at Ardmore, Oklahoma, ar-
rived in Anita Saturday evening, 'and
is spending a few days here with his
parents, R. D. Vernon and wife, and
with other relatives and friends. Ted
came to Anita in an airplane, making
the trip in about seven hours. He
flew from Kansas City here in one
hour and forty minutes.

in the work by Prof. Bender and
Prof. Cramer. The principal object
sought is to so instruct those who are
to qualify as teachers that the infor-
mation imparted will educate the
boys and girls of the state for the
farm rather than away from it. Every
recitation conducted by this depart-
ment of that great institution carries

! the impress of practical farm activi-
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vernon were ] ties and accomplishments. Boys and

dinner, hosts at their home Sunday to '
a large company of relatives and
friends. Those present included Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Jewett and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Gochanour,
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Hayter and family,
Mr.-and Mrs. Ed. Bell and family,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Koob and son, culture who does not measure up to
l/̂ «•««. n J-l, T7 .̂._«.̂ i.i. T J _ . 1 _ T _ _ 1 _ T T J I •*

girls are to be taught by the teach-
ers turned out at Ames that farm life
is both attractive and profitable when
given the intelligent direction that
should .emenate from proper, training.
Dean Lancelot contends that no per-
son is qualified as a teacher of agri-

Kenneth, Everett Jewett, Lyle Hayter,
Clarence 0sen, A. C. Gochanour, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. -Neth and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Neth and daughter, Shirley
Jean.

17,000 CUSTOMERS
TO PAY YOU

This is exactly what you have when you invest in,

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
7% PREFERRED STOCK

Because EVERY ONE of thesei 17',000 Customers (yourself included) receive and
pay for Service EVERY MONTH, and it is from these payments that the
Dividends are paid.

12 TIMES a year we receive pay for our Service, and 4 TIMES a year we pay the i
Preferred Stockholders their Dividends, and have been doing this for a long °

•

the high standards maintained in hie
great department. Ames turns out
the large majority of agricultural
teachers, who are on duty in the near-
ly 400 consolidated schools in Iowa.

It is reasonable to believe that we will continue to do so right along regularly'
because hardly anyone wants to get along without Electric Light Ind Power!
or Gas service that they have been using, and so that makes 17,000 customers we

O can "Bank on" plus the new ones that are continually joining us.

It would be difficult to find a better investment than these 7% Preferred shares
backed as they are by the absolute necessities of thousands of people, and espec-
ially when this investment can be had in your HOME COMPANY.
THINK IT OVER, and then let us give you some particulars.
A line will bring a circular.

: Address:—

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

215 South 2nd. St.

iOl
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.
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Of course you want to hear the fine
program the children are preparing
for next Sunday evening.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting next Thursday with Mrs.
Charley Scholl. A covered dish din-
ner will be served at noon to which

j the men are invited.
j I. 0. 0. F. and Rebekah memorial
j services will be at 11:00 A. M. All
i Odd Fellows are urged to be present.
j The W. C. T. U. will, meet with Mrs.
i J. B. Herriman.

Remember Wednesday, June 16th.
is the regular church night and recep-
tion program. Come out and have a
good time and help make a good time
for others. Laugh and grow fat with
the crowd.

Next Sunday is Children's Day.
Mothers can have their children bap-
tized at either service. Those that
cannot get in for the evening service
can bring them in for the morning
service.

We wish to announce the doors of
the church are always open for the
consecration of children and the re-
ception of members. Any who feel
so inclined we extend a cordial wel-
come to you to come at any service,

f-j-4444444444444444
f [CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
f i LaVerne Morris, Pastor, 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Worship at 11:00 A. M. Sernion

theme, "Thy Will Be Done."

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
DR E S S I N O

ON-SAL ADS
is a

TREATJ

7Oc, 8Oc, 9Oc

Certo, per bottle • - • -
Paper napkins, per package
Glazed paper plates', per package
No. 10 can of blackberries
No. 10 can of loganberries
No. 10 can of peaches

1 No. 10 can of white cherries
Iten's Honey Cakes, per pound
Quart jar of ice tea
Pound can of fancy pink salmon

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, per 100 pounds - $6.35, $6.45
Clothes pins, five 2 dozen boxes - - 25c
Advo Jell, 3 packages for - - - 25c
Salted Peanuts, per pound - - - 15c |
SparkPlug . . . . 48c
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for - - - 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

Evening .service will be a children's
day program at 8:00 o'clock, follow-
ed by an address by the pastor.

Next Sunday is to be made a rally
day in the Sunday School. If you are
not attending some other Sunday
School we want you. • We have a
class for you, or will have through
the further organization that we are
going to look after next Sunday
morning. Come and help us.

Note the change in church service.
There will be church next Sunday so
the pastor may be free the following
Sunday to assist in starting the meet-
ing at the Audubon church..

i 4 4 4 4 4 t - 4 - t - - t »• 4 4 4 4 4 4
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
<• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t

Next Sunday is Children's Day at
both the morning and evening servi-
ces. It is another event in our Sun-
day School extension program. The
pastor will be prepared to baptize lit-
tle children. About 50 baptismal cer-
tificates will be given out to those who
have requested them. A program is
being prepared for the evening ser-
vice. The general theme for the
morning hour will be, "The real mis-
sionary spirit of the church." The
theme for the evening hour will be,
"The Church and Sunday School car-
rying out the Master's plan."

The Woman's Home Missionary So •
ciety meets this week on Thursday at

2:30 with Mrs. E. W. Holmes. -
Mid-week service comes at 8:00 P.

M. on Wednesday. We take up the
study of the Sunday School lesson for
next Sunday. Read Genesis 39:1-33.

We hope to have special music by
the McEldowney boys and others on
Sunday evening.

Miss Edith Royce gave a very in-
teresting talk on Korea at the morn-
ing service last Sunday. It was the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
day. Miss Royce has been the athle-
tic director at the woman's high school
and college at Seoul, Korea.

Our Sunday School Superintendent,
Mrs. Vohs, is urging all our people
not to forget 'the county Sunday
School convention at Atlantic on Mon-
day, .June 28th. We .want as many
as possible to attend the convention
and bring back as much enthusiasm
and helpful knowledge as possible.

Our committees are making plans
_for the Daily Vacation Bible School
which we hope to have a little later.
This is a part of our Sunday School
extension program.

4 -f 4 -f 4 -f 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
44-4 + V 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of , continuous .suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered. v .

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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MANY ATTRACTIONS
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

.Iowa State Fair and National Live-
stock Show Will Start at State

Fair Grounds in Des Moines
on August 25th.

DES MOINES, June 23.—Advat.co
announcement of the Igeneral educa-
tional program which will headline
this year's Iowa State Fair and Na-
tional Livestock Show, August 25, was.
given out here today by fair officials,
with the prediction that 'it would be
even larger than the mammoth shows
which have marked the state's big
exposition in former years.

Among the outstanding attractions
• which are now definitely arranged for
the coming fair are:

National Livestock Show—Over
7,000 head of pure-bred cattle, horses,

;6wine and sheep from all parts of the
country.

Agricultural Department—Exhibits
of grains, vegetables and produce
from farms all over Iowa. Special
county and individual farm displays,

-continuous demonstrations of im-
proved farming methods by state and
national experts and club workers.

Farm Boys and Girls' Fair—Over
1,000 farm boys and girls exhibiting

'livestock and farm produce, demon-
strating/ farm methods and partici-

' pating in numerous competitions.
Junior Livestock Show—Over 500

; head of baby beeves, 350 swine, 80
sheep and 600 poultry raised and ex-
hibited by boy and girl farmers.

Horticultural Department — Dis-
plays of apples, plums, berries, nuts

.and other horticultural products in
individual and group exhibits froni
the state's leading fruit farms.

Flower Show—The official Midwest
Show of the American Gladiolus So-
ciety comprising more than 500,000
blooms, also special shows of roses,
perennials and annuals.

Poultry Show—Nearly 3,000 birds
of practically every breed, represent-
ing all parts of the United States.

Motor Show—More" than 100 new
models of automobiles, trucks and
tractors.

Women's Fair—Continuous pro-
grams, exhibits and demonstrations
throughout each day, and one entire
building devoted to women^s exhibits.

Fish and Game—A great exhibit
showing the fish, game and bird
native to Iowa, under the supervision
of the State Fish and Game Depart-
ment. \

Machinery Show—Forty' acres of
modern farm machinery and home
conveniences.

Radio Show—The latest in receiv-
ing sets and special devices from
leading laboratories.

Farm Bureau—Twenty-four ex-
hibits of women's farm bureau pro-
jects conducted this year and seven
exhibits of county-wide men's pro-
jects. Free farm bureau camp and
special state programs.

Meat Exhibit—An exhibit for live-
stock feeders, showing, types of feed-
er stock that produce the best returns,
also an exhibit of all' commercial cuts
of meat.

Baby Health Contest—Statewide
competition to choose the healthiest
boy and girl in Iowa..

Shepperd-Towner Clinics—Free
Clinics for crippled, deformed or, un-
der-developed children.'

Art Exhibit—A statewide compe-
tition limited to Iowa artists exclu-
sively.

Pulling Contest—A national team
pulling contest for draft teams of
horses or mules, offering $500 in cash,
prizes.

Old Fiddlers Contest—To choose
the champion old fiddler of the mid-
west.

The entertainment program, which
is still ̂ n process of preparation, is
promised to be equally elaborate.
Pair directors are-predicting that this
year's exposition will eclipse anything

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY
ANITA LITERARY CLUB

The Anita Literary Club held then-
regular monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Joe Kopp last Thursday after-
noon. As the meeting was the last
one for the year, the reports of the
secretary, treasurer and librarian
were given, and was followed by el-
ection of officers.

The club has had a very successful
year, and have held some very inter-
esting meetings. There have been
twenty-two new books added to the
library and the traveling library of
fifty books have been accessible to the
public.

At this meeting a rose program
was carried out by the hostess and
her committee. Several rose songs
were sung by ̂ elen Kopp, Margaret
and Isabel Biggs and Jane Scholl.
Each guest brought a rose from the
garden and these were numbered, and
judges were appointed to pick the
most perfect rose. Mrs. Cora Stoodts
was the winner with a Damask Rose..
After this lunch was served.

The following officers were elected
for the year commencing September
1st: < . . • ' . .

Vera B. Hook, President.
Emma I. Hofhieister; Vice . Presi-

dent.
Ruth Kopp, Secretary. , '.
Paige Mikkelsen, Treasurer.

REBEKAH LODGE TO INSTALL
OFFICERS ON JULY 2

Juanita Rebekah Lodge held their
regular" meeting last Friday' evening.
At this meeting plans were made for
the installation of the new officers,
which takes place on Friday evening,
July 2nd. The following officers will
be installed:

Neitha Hutchison, Noble Grand.
Ivy Wilson, Vice Grand.
Vera B. Hook, Secretary.
Bertha Lewis, Treasurer.
Stella Musick, Captain.

CONLEY--OSTERHOLM.

Miss Anita B. Conley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Conley of Council
Bluffs, was united in marriage on last
Wednesday afternoon to Mr. Lyle
Osterholm of Elkhorn, the wedding
ceremony having been performed at
the parsonage of,the M. E. church in
Harlan by Rev. Robert W. Swick,
pastor of the church in that city.

The parents of the bride are for-
mer Anita people, Mrs. Conley being
a.sister of H. L. and D. C. Bell of this
city. They will make their home in:

Elkhorn where the groom is engaged
with his father, 0. C. Osterholm, in
the newspaper business.

Briardale Grocery

Jelly glasses, 5c each or 1 dozen for - - - 5Oc
Vinegar, 45 grain, white pickling . - • ' . - 4Oc
Vinegar, 45 grain, cider - - - 4Oc
Instant Swan's Down cake flour, makes' won-

derful cake 2Sc
Briardale -olive oil skfri soap, 3 bars - - - 25c
Salmon will be much higher. Lay in a few

cans for the warm weather.
Wisconsin cheese, per pound - - - 3Oc
Kraft cheese in packages, American, pimento

or brick - - - - - 2Sc
Sea shell macaroni, 3 packages - - 2Sc
Elines cocoa, 1-2 Ib. can 25c, 1 Ib. can - - 4Sc
Fresh California peaches, per dozen - 3Sc
Santa Rosa and Climax plums, per dozen - 2Oc
Cantelopes - - - 15c, 18c and 2Oc

\ , ' p '

Special Corn Flake Deal
Buy three packages of Kellogg's corn flakes at

the,regular price and we will give you 1 package of
Kellogg's Pep FREE.

Saturday Specials
_ Standard peas, per can

Standard corn, per can
Standard tomatoes, per can

lOc
lOc
lOc

A. R. KOHL

FORMER ANITA WOMAN
BURIED HERE SUNDAY

%

The remains of the late Mrs. W. J.
Romick were brought to Anita Sun-
day, and funeral services were held at
the M. E. church that afternoon at
1:00 o'clock, being conducted by Rev.
B. W. McEldowney, and interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery.

Years ago the Romick family were
residents of this vicinity. Deceased
was a daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Don C. Kellogg, pioneer residents
of Anita. She was born near Peoria,
Illinois, on February llth., 1855, and
was aged 71 years, 4 months and 7
days at the time of her death. She
passed away at the home of 'her son,
C. L. Romick, at Monroe, Iowa, on
Friday, June 18th.

At Prairie City, Iowa, in 1872, she
was united in marriage to W. J.
Romick, and to this union six children
were born. She is survived by four
children, Rev. W. 0. Romick of Akron,
Ohio; C. L. Romick of Monroe, Iowa;
H. R. Romick of Lee, Illinois; and C.
M. Romick of Maxwell, Iowa.

Shortly after her marriage to Mr.
Romick, -they came to Cass county,
where, on July 14th., 1885, Mr. Romick
was killed by a bolt of lightning^ For
many years she continued a resident
of this vicinity, finally moving to
Indianola, Iowa, and later to the
home of her son at Monroe.

OFFICIAL CALL FOR G. O. P.
STATE MEET IS ISSUED

HELPING HAND CLUB.

Mrs. W. C. McCrory entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her home last
Thursday afternoon. Quilting and
piecing quilt blocks was the diversion
of the afternoon, together with a mis-
cellaneous shower for'.Mrs. Effie King,
in honor, of Her new baby' daughter,
Ruby Mae. A delicious lunch consist-
ing of peaches and two kinds of cake
was served to the fifteen • members
and the following! visitors: Mesdames
Herman Baier, Richard Watson, Clif-
ford Holaday of Massena, and a large
number of youngsters. The next
meeting will be held Thursday after*
noon, July. 1st. with Mrs. Bruce Wil-
bourn.

CASS COUNTY FARM BUREAU
TO SHOW U. S. PROGRESS

ATLANTIC, June 22.—A patriotic
pageant, depicting the progress of the
United States from the revolutionary
period down to the present 'time, will
be one of the features 'at the annual
picnic and Independence day celebra-
tion of the Cass county farm bureau,
to be staged in this city July 5. The
presentation of the pageant, which is
under the direction of. Miss M. C.
Matthews of Chicago, will be made at
the fair grounds.'

Announcement is made that J. T.
Reed, president of the Minnesota State
Farm Bureau federation, will give
the. main address of the day. The
picnic dinner will be served at Sunny-
side park, where the preliminary base
ball games leading to a final .county
championship game will be played.

State republican chairman B. B.
Burnquist has issued the official call
for the republican state convention
to be held in Des Moines, July 21st.
A total of 1443 delegates will sit in
the convention, the basis of repre-
sentation being a delegate for each
400 votes cast for Calvin Coolidge at
the last presidential election, it being

shall constitute a "fraction thereof." j

DO YOU WANT JOB
AT $1700 PER YEAR?

Uncle Sam Has Position in Local Post
Office For a New Clerk at That ,
Salary. If You Are Interested t

See Solon Karns.

Solon A. Karns, acting secretary of
the U. S. civil service board for the
local post 'office, has been notified by
the district secretary of this district,
to receive applications up to July 7th.,
1926, for the position of clerk in the
local post office.

As a result of the examination
which will be held in a short time, it
is expected to establish a register
from which selection may be made to
one existing vacancy in the position
of regular clerk at $1,700.00 per year,
and one in the position of substitute
at 65 cents per hour, and any future
vacancies that may occur in the posi-
tions of regular or substitute clerk
during the year or two of eligibility.

This examination is open to both
males and females, and if you are in-
terested in getting this $1,700 posi-
tion, see Mr. Karns at once and get
the necessary instructions.

Local Office Second Class.
Beginning July 1st., the local post

office passes from a third class office
to a second class office. With the
change Solon Karns, who has been
a clerk in the office for the past two
years, becomes Assistant Postmaster.

• By the change, another clerk will be
added to the force, at a salary of
$1,700 per year, and a substitute clerk
added at a salary of 65 cents per hour.
This will make a post office force of
four people when working full time.

PLAVs™MA°NrISSUE IN MAN1

The Cash & Carry Grocery pays
;he highest market price for butter
and eggs. It

Bacon squares are just the thing
to cook with greens. Saturday spec-
ial at 27c per pound at the City Meat
Market. It

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife are
home from a visit with C. M. Parker
and wife at Cedar Falls, Iowa, and
with H. L. Bell and wife at Lake
Okoboji.

of its kind ever
country.

witnessed in this

Use E-Z-BOS, 'a fly and insect kill-
er. Can be used on any live stock.

2t ANITA DRUG CO.

George J. Anstey and three of his
children left Monday evening for a
trip to Europe. Thjey; stopped at
Chicago fdr a; few, <j[ayr$''!to attend the
eucharistic congress,':' ' ,

Bernard Cecil, son of Mr. arid Mrs.
J. B. Cecil,.and a student at the State
Agricultural College at Ames, where;
he is taking a course in electrical en-
gineering, has been .selected to repre-
sent his class, during the summer va-
cation with the Milwaukee Railway
and Light Co, at Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. This is not only a distinct honor
for the young, man, but also brings
him a salary of $100.00 per month.

Mrs. Alfred /Engleof Clark.ston,
Washington, visited in the city a few
<toys the past week with her aunt,
Mrs. Elvira E.-Hyde. Mrs, Engle will
be remembered as Miss, Blanch
[Whited, and at one time taught school
in Franklin township. '

Chas. W. Huff of Massena township
was visiting with friends in the city
Monday afternoon, and while here
called at this office and renewed his
subscription to the Tribune for an-
other year. Mr. Huff; is Cass county's
representative in the state legislature
and was renominated by the republi-
cans at the recent primary without
opposition. He will be elected at 'the
general election next November with-
out opposition also, as the'democrats
failed to nominate anyone at the pri
mary.

A. R. Kohl of the Briardale Grocery
was a business caller in.Des Moines
the last of the week.

Last Thursday was the 4th. birth-
day of Marilynn Kohl, and that after
noon her mother, Mrs. A. R. Kohl, in-
vited in a number of little girls and
boys to help her celebrate the event.
The afternoon was spent very pleas-
antly by the children in playing, and
the lunch prepared by Mrs. Kohl was
enjoyed very much. Marilynn was
the recipient of many little presents.

THIS. LAD KNEW WHAT TO
DO. AND WHEN TO DO IT j delegate's, in"the convention. The list

i of delegates from the various counties
A boy sometimes has more presence , Qf the sfcate follmva.

of mind than older persons and gets} But,er> n. Calhoun) 10; Carroll,
out of difficult places where an older | 1Q. CasSj lg. Cedarj 13; Cen.o Gorc,0j

22; Cherokee, 9; Chickasaw, 10;
Clarke, 7; Clay, 10; Clayton, 11;
Clinton, 27; Crawford, 8; Dallas, 17;
Greene, 12; Grundy, 9; Guthrie, 12;
Hamilton, 12; Hancock, 9; Hardin,
13; Harrison, 14; Henry, 12; Howard,
8; Humboldt, 8; Ida, 6; Iowa, 10;
Jackson, 12; Jasper, 17; Mahaska, 16;
Marion, 14; Marshall, 24; Mills, 9;

The convention proper will be called j DEg MOINESi June 22.-District
to order at eleven o'clock at the coli- r(Jad meetings in several placeg) par.
seum. Delegates meet in district , ticularly in Bouthem Iowa> are con.
caucuses at ten o'clock preceding the t ^ by members of the legisia.
calling to order of the convention

C a s s o u n t s entited to f t e n

person might hot. Alverdo Thomp-
son, 17-year-old boy at Colorado was
driving a disc when one of the lines
dropped in front of him. In an effort
to pick it up his foot slipped and he
fell in front of the sharp wheels of
the machine. The jerking of the line
stopped the team temporarily but his
foot was wedged between the discs
and he could not get out. Fortuna-
tely the lad had presence of mind to
pull out the pin in the doubletree and
the team" went on. The boy laid
there helpless for half an hour before
a man working in another field heard
his cries and came to release him.

Fresh milk 8c per quart ' at the
Cash & Carry Grocery. It

R. S. Kiehl, a former resident of
Anita, visited in the city the first of
the week with friends. "Dick," as he
is known to his host of friends here,
has been spending the past winter in
southern California.

On Friday while helping the town-
iship put in a heavy pipe on a road,
Wm. L. Anderson, who was working
in a deep hole, was injured when a
heavy bank of dirt fell in upon him.
Besides an injury to his side, he suf-
fered a fractured rib. He was
brought to'the Campbell hospital for
treatment. '

Mitchell, 8; Monona, 9; Monroe, 11;
Montgomery, .13; Muscatine, 20;
O'Brien, 11; Osceola, C; Page, 16; Palo
Alto, 8; Plymouth, 11; Taylor, 12;
Union, 12; Van Buren, 10; Wapello,
20; Warren, 13; Washington, 14;
Wayne, 9; Webster, 18; Winnebago,
7; Winneshiek, 11; Woodbury, 43;
Worth, 7; Wright, 12. Total, 1,443.

i tive committee seeking a special'ses-
| sion next month, it was announced
j yesterday. Legislators and others
interested in the proposed $100,000,-
000 road bond issue will be invited to
the meetings.

It is planned to have Fred R. White,
chief engineer for the state highway
commission, explain the provisions
and financial arrangements of the
three road bills planned for submis-
sion at a special session. The pro-
gram calls for surfacing of all the
primary road system with pavement
or gravel within eight years.

The purpose of the meetings is
two-fold:

To educate communities on the sur-
facing program and to secure pledges
from members of the legislature that
they will pass the three bills and no.
other legislation in a special session
of not longer than, six days.

Try some of our good beef steak at
only 30c per pound. City Meat Mar-
ket. It

Mrs. Reuben Scholl and children of
Washburn, North Dakota, have come j
to Anita to spend a few weeks visit-
ing at the home of their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Emaline White,
and with other relatives and friends.

Advantages in Feeding
Fly Salt

Keeps stable flies from biting cattle, eliminat-
ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps much cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt,
which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables ̂ animals" to graze in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time required. Most eco-
nomical method.

We have fly salt on hand now. Feed it regular-
ly during the summer months.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C.McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Memorial services were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Masonic Temple
by Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
of Eastern Stars, for departed sisters
and brothers. The local chapter has

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
TO BE ENTERTAINED

On Thursday evening of this week
a reception will be held at the Con-
gregational church for the graduating
class of the Anita school for the year

926, together with ' graduates from
he local school who have been away
o college and are home for the sum-
ner vacation?

In the program there will be a pag-
eant in which graduates of the local
school, who are affiliated with ther
Congregational church, will take part.
It is thought that almost every grad-
mting class will be represented.

lost 43 members
organization.

by death since its

William H. Stager is in a serious
condition at the Campbell hospital in
this city, suffering from intestinal
flu. Serious complications have de-
veloped in the casSf and an operation
may be necessary, but it is thought
best not to operate at this time.

Those from this vicinity who have
been attending the twenty-eighth in-
ternational eucharistic congress at
Chicago are Joe Kopp and wife, Joe
Rydl and wife, Lew Rydl and wife,
Barney Doffing, Rev. M. J. O'Connor,
Leo V. Bongers and wife and J. T.
Monnig and wife.

The Tribune is in receipt of a letter
frod Fred C, Chinn, who orders the
address of his paper changed to
Bradgate, Iowa, where he and his
family are living for the present, and
where he is employed by the Brad-
gate Co-Operative Exchange. In M
letter ho says that his son, Roger
came home from the hospital about a
week ago and that they did a world
of good' for him.

Pure pork sausage, special for
Saturday, 25c per pound. City Meat
Market. It

Mrs. S, E. Adair .and,' daughter,-
Miss Margaret, of Des Moines visited
in the city this week with their son
and brother, Dr. G. M. Adair and f am-

Mrs. Mary Rockafellow, wife of
former district judge J. B. Rockafel-
low, passed away at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. R. W. McCabe, at
Davenport, early Monday morning,
Deceased was 75 years of age. Fun-
oral services and interment took place!
at Davenport.

Dr. J. W, Macklin.'wife and daugh-
terj Mary Margaret, left Tuesday by
auto for Louisville, Kentucky, where
they will attend the .meetings of the
National Association, of "Osteopaths,
and where the Doctor will display one
of his "All Purpose":osteopath tables.
Before returning home they expect to-
visit Mammoth Cave in Kentucky and
will also visit other places of interest
in that country. They expect to ba
gone from Anita for three weeks,
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CAMP:
"Fa-tyer °

JZ.JZJ-fetf, Chairman Ifemort'a.

Srvposed Jfe/fer Cbtrijo M

ID you vead a brief new
item wiUch recently ap
p e a r e d in t h e p r e s
throughout the country an
nouncing plans for, th
erection of a national me
morial to the late Walte
Camp, known whereve
the game is played as the
"Father of American Foot
ball"?

Unless you know the
story of Walter Camp and

the part he played in making footbal
what it Is today, and in addition tin
story of his ups and downs during th<
many years he had charge of athletic
at Yale—unless you have this back
ground you won't appreciate fully th<
significance of this honor and the ell
max It produces in a drama of foot
ball politics.

Years ago, long before college foot
ball profits ran into seven figures
Walter Camp, then known as the
"Caesar of Football" at Yale, stood
before a gathering of that university's
athletic heads and announced that he
tad contrived to save $135,000 out of
football receipts.

Astounded by the vasthess of this
.sum, they were further astounded by
Mr. Camp's ambitious plans for a
great footabll arena, the Yale Bowl, a
new boathouse fully equipped, .and a
new athletic field.

Questions immediately formed in
the minds of his listeners. Whence
this secret fund? Where did it come
from, and why? There was the cus-
tomary investigation. He might have
Withstood the attack, but the Investi-
gation disclosed that Camp, who was
then a member of the faculty, had
received some compensation for his
services.

No Yale coach had ever taken pay
for his services. Camp had not been
paid for coaching, but he had received
a modest sum, about one-fifth or less
even than the remuneration of a pres-
ent-day coach, for his services as
treasurer and manager of Yale ath-
iletics and his job on the faculty.

But they were after Camp. It was
ipointed out that he had written books
.jand articles for magazines and news-
papers. He had turned his knowl-
(edge of football Into money. The fact
What several hundred other Yale men
were receiving money by this time for
coaching and writing on football was

«overlooked.
In 1910, when Fred Daly was cap-

italn and Ted Coy was field coach, the
ibreak came. Sharing the fate that
^ungrateful republics are pleased to
'bestow, Walter Camp and his wizard-
ry, which for many years had not only
kept Yale football supreme, but also
dominated the entire football world,
was deposed forever as adviser and
(director of the sport at Yale.
1 At the time of Camp's death on
IMarch 14, 1925, the New Haven cor-
]respondent of the Boston Globe, in
•writing a resume of the football wiz-
ard's career, pointed out that two

years after Camp left Yale that uni-
versity was paying Yale men twice as
much for coaching as Camp ever re-
ceived, and that in addition Yale foot-
ball was on that "sure and certain
downgrade course it pursued until the
past two seasons."

Today Yale alumni and nearly 500
American colleges and universities are
raising a fund of $300,000 for a me-
morial to take the form of a monu-
mental gateway to the Yale athletic
fields at New Haven. Carved in stone
over the arched entrance will be an In.
scrlptlon "Walter Camp Fields." Up-
on bronze tablets set into the walls
flanking the arch will appear by states
the names of all universities, colleges
and prep schools which helped in mak-
ing possible this memorial to perhaps
the foremost exponent of popular ath
letlcs In American history.

Represented on the committee in
charge are such nationally-known fig-
ures in the world of sport as B. K.
Hall of Dartmouth, chairman, who for
many years headed the football rules
committee; Alonzo A. Stagg, 'Univer-
sity of Chicago, and Robert 0. Zfupp-
ce, University of Illinois.

Plans for the memorial were de-
ilgned by a Yale man, John W. Cross,
L900, and have been approved by the

Yale corporation. The National Col-
eglate Athletic association is func-
loning the campaign for funds among
he colleges of the country, and early
uccess in the project of recognition
or the "Father of American Football"
s assured.

"Walter Camp took a game that was
o crude that it could not possibly be
ecognized as the predecessor of raod-
rn football and made 'It over Into a

game of strategy, scientifically bal-
anced as between offense and de-
ense," commented Albert.Barclay, the
few Haven correspondent of the Bos-
on Globe, in reviewing Camp's life.
Into it he put new ideas from his
esourceful mind, all the time careful-

ly and shrewdly keeping to himse,
the whys and wherefores of these
ideas.

"For ten years he stood alone as
creator and originator of modern foot-
ball, and Yale triumphed. Deland
conceived the flying wedge. Camp
hurled a single sturdy guard Into 'It,
broke it, and sent a half-back through
the opening to tackle the runner. He
had solved the defense before the of-
fense ever got under way.

> "Away back in the early '90s, Camp,
who was a good business man, con-
ceived the idea that football, which
attracted the public, could and should
pay the way for other college sports,
that the receipts and disbursements of
Yale sports should be pooled, and that
by running college sports on a busi-
ness basis they could be made to pay,
and that the constant passing of the
hat for money to run sports among
both undergraduates and graduates
should be abolished.

"The Idea was too revolutionary to
spring on the happy-go-lucky college
world. Hence Camp created at Yale
the Yale Field association. He be-
came its head and treasurer. He hus-
banded its funds, and for fifteen years
no one, except a chosen few, knew
that Yale athletics were making
money. •

"Then Camp began to unfold his
plans, a great football arena, an up-
to-date boathouse, and a new athletic
field, and he told Yale men that he
had saved $185,000 toward carrying
out his plans."

Soon followed his downfall. You've
already heard that part of the story.
Thus, briefly, you have the outline of
what AValter Camp did for football at
Yale, and the reward he received.

"Like all men who succeed," con-
:lnues the New Haven writer, "he wai.
nvulneroble to criticism. But the sad
sort of the attack upon Walter Camp
>y his own college was that it came

an insignificant minority."

Discovery of Bacteria
The first recorded observation of

the bodies we now recognize as bac-
teria was made about the middle of
(the Seventeenth century by Anthony
Van Leeuwenhoek, a Holland lens'
grinder, who reported his discoveries
jto the Royal society of London In
J1688. Continuing his Investigations,
iLeeuwenhoek discovered the presence
of bacteria In the mouth and in the

evacuations, and It is inter-

esting to note thnt there followed
these discoveries a germ theory of
disease no whit less far reneliln'f? If
less accurate, than that which exists
at the present day.

The New Type of Inn
"There is nothing," wrote Mr. Sam-

uel Johnson, "which has yet been con-
trived by man by which so much hap-
piness Is produced as by a good tavern
or inn." The modern god Economics,
slew the old inn. Hundreds nowadays
can afford to travel, can afford inns,

to the dozens of Inn patrons a century
and a half ago. But the years have
brought compensations for the loss of
Intimacy and excluslveness. The great
modern American hotels, with their
hundreds of rooms and thousands of
dully visitors, offer a variety of life,
a richness of contact, which the small
tavern never gave. The Imagination

,must grasp this to appreciate it. Look
around you and you will see that It
Is only the background of Doctor John-
son's statement that has changed. Its
feeling still holds trua.

They Won the Columbia Costume Parade Prize
Members of . the class of 1910 as

roaring lions, winners of the costume(
parade prize at the annual class day'v
ceremonies which were held at Baker
field, Columbia university.

New Locomotive Welcomed in a Novel Manner
Fair employees of the Southern

Pacific railroad garbed In the cos-
tumes worn during the gold rush ot
1849, celebrating the construction of
a new type of locomotive for use In
the mountains.

Murphy Memorial Is Dedicated

Memorial bui.dlu. In Chicago.

lime™8 6reCted t0 "ie memo<'y<*V™e'ofTe m^aTo^s^omsurgeons of the

Lion for the Ypres Memorial

FINE OSTENSORIUM

feet in length, is the work Dick, shown at the right

This is the hand-carvtd, silver os-
tensortum which will carry the sacred
host as it is borne in solemn proces-
sion around the.lake at Mundeleln, 111..
in the closing service of the Chicago
Eucharlstlc congress June 24. K
stands three feet high,, the base being
emblazoned with Cardinal Mundeleln's
coat of arms, flanked by the figures
of St. John the Evangelist and the
Jewish high priest, Melchizedek.

ADLY PASHA

Adly Pasha, member of the I-i
party and friendly to Great Br'1" '
Was selected to be premier of
instead of Zagloul Pasha who
victorious In the elections but i
tasteful to the English government-

•
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The fact1 remains;
more people ride
ow Goo4yearTires

thanonanv
other Kin

kindest and best wishes of a host of
friends* who have been drawn closer
to him by reason of the unjustifiable
attacks which have been made upon
him.

Not only has he been attacked open-
y, but he has been subjected for
veeks, to anonymous letters of the
nost scurrilous character, the victim
f the meanest and lowest creature
lermitted to live. The person who

comes out in the open with unjust and
mfair statements is a saint compared
with the creature who hides behind
;he mask of secrecy and whose pois-
oned darts are concealed behind a
closed envelope.

There is one comfort in the entire
matter for Mr. Chehock and the mem-
bers of his splendid family have been
given to understand that they have in
Kim the utmost confidence and regard
him in the highest light.

SAC-2

We have a Goodyear for your car
at a money saving price.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1926.

THE TROUBLE AT MARION.

During the past few weeks, the
newspapers of the state have contain-
ed articles regarding the school su-
perintendent at Marion, Iowa, in
which H. W. Chehock, a former super-
intendent of the Anita schools, was

• the center of'attraction. Mr. Ghehock
has sent us a recent issue of the Sen-
tinel, a newspaper published at Mar-
don, the seat of the trouble, and in it
•we find the following article, which
•we publish in justice to Mr. Chehock,
who has many friends in Anita, and
they will be glad to learn that he has
many friends in Marion.

H. W. CHEHOCK.
If ever a man has been unjustly

..attacked that man is H. \V. Chehock,

who for four years has served as su-
perintendent of the Marion schools,
and who, through his untiring and
undivided efforts, has brought them
to a standard never before known.

Assailed on every side, charged with
conduct most heinous, declared to be
incompetent and unfit, declared to be
unfair and partial in his treatment of
teachers and pupils, he has for the
past few weeks been the target of the
most virulent attacks.

The hearing, if it can be called by
that name, which he has been given,
clears him of every charge and every
allegation in the minds of a majority
of the people of Marion. He stands
vindicated, notwithstanding the fact
that the school board, by a vote of
four to one, has seen fit to cancel his
contract, which had another year to
run.

Perhaps the man has not always
been politic; perhaps he has made
some mistakes. But he has done a
splendid work in the schools of Mar-
ion and must ever stand, in the view
of a considerable number of the peo-
ple, as a conscientious, hard-working,
loyal, true official. If the school fin-
ally succeeds in sending him away he
will go bearing with him only the

VISITED NATIONAL CEMETERY
OF CIVIL WAR VETERANS

While on their southern trip last
winter, Mr. and Mrs. W. N: Green
visited in Chattanooga at the home
of their nephew, Dr. L. B. Jacobs; for
a week. There they .visited many
places of civil war historic interest,
including the battle grounds of Mis-
sionary Ridge, Lookout Mountain,
Chickamauga and others. The na-
tional cemetery for .civil war veterans
is also located in 'Chattanooga. Mrs.
D. A. Stinman had told Mrs. Green
that one of her brothers was killed
there, another at Vicksburg, and ask-
ed Mrs. Green to look for the grave
if she went there. /:

On the last day of their visit.they
were in .'the national cemetery and
had -no trouble in locating the grave.
All the graves there are marked with
small gray marble stones bearing the
name and number of the - regiment
and state from which the soldiers en-
listed.

The cemetery is cared for by the
government and is beautifully kept.
In summer the grass looks like a car-
pet of velvet and at the time was cov-
ered with small flowers like forget-
me-nots. Mrs. Green brought to Mrs.
Stinman a small bouquet picked from
the grave of her brother.

Mr. Campbell was killed in a battle
at Chattanooga and the place of the
battle is marked by a tall spire
monument with a square base of gray
marble. It is located about a third
of the way up Lookout mountain and
was erected by the state of Iowa.
This is the spot where Mr. Campbell
was killed. Th.e monument is beau-
tiful and one the people of Iowa may
admire with pride.—Fontanelle Ob-
server.

Mrs. Stinman, spoken of in the
above article, is the mother of Mrs.
Chas. E. Thomas of this city.
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4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f

The ladies aid society will meet with
Mrs. Orin Burns on Thursday for an
all day meeting. A covered dish
dinner wil l be served.

The reception to homecoming stu-
dents and the graduating class of the
Anita high school for 1926 will be
held on Thursday evening in the
church lecture room.

We were glad to see a number of
new faces in the congregation Sunday
morning, and a fine attendance for
the children's day program in the
evening, although threatening weather
kept many away. A number of
children that had a part on the pro-
gram were absent but those present
gave a fine program which was en-
joyed by the audience.

All of our regular church services
will be based .on the Psalms for the
next two or three weeks. The Bible
readers club will read Psalm 52 to 75
this week.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES

Dr.

Woodward's
kiddies at the
eery.

pure
Cash

candies for the
& Carry Gro-

It

Miss Wanda Johnson of Greenfield,
Iowa, is a guest this week of her
friend, Miss Beulah Long.

Local veterans of the World War
will be interested in the latest figures
as to the Iowa soldier bonus fund. The
original amount was $22,000,000, and
of this there remains $1,700,000. It
is not yet too late to file claims nor
too late to re-open claims which were
rejected. It is stated that approxi-
mately 106,500 of the 110,000 Iowa
service men and women have filed ap-
plications for bonuses. 3,000 claims
were disapproved.

40% Increase of Income
An Actual Case

' ̂

Iowa Town Property, value
$2000, rent $15 per month,
annual income $180.00

Less expense of Taxes 47.00
Insurance 8.00
Upkeep 25.00

Total Expense 80.00
Deducted from total Rental,

net income ?100.00

Iowa Electric Company 7%
Preferred Stock, value
$2000, Dividends each three
months of $35.00, annual
income $140.00

On which there are
NO TAXES
NO INSURANCE
NO UPKEEP

Leaving Net Income per
year $140.00

Iowa Electric Preferred In-
vestment, Annual In-
come ; $140.00 Net

Town Property, Annual In-
come ,..$100.00 Net

!i Difference $ 40,00

Equaj to $20:00 p$f $1,000.00 increase in Income and in addition, No Bother,.
Worrk or Loss;- - If you like we will send you the particulars. I

: i i Securities Department ; : l

Iowa Electric Company
215 South 2nd. St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

!̂

La Verne Morris, Pastor.
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f +> + •»•

Sunday is to be Drake day.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning1 worship at 11:00.

Lew Harris will dejiver the address.
Following this service a picture of the
congregation will be taken.

•A Drake University program, intro-
ducing Dr. Lew Harris, a representa-
tive of the school, will be given at
2:30 P. M. It will be as follows:

Piano Solo, La Verne tiontrager.
Musical Reading, Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
Vocal Solo, Anita H. East.
Reading, Mrs'. E. S. Holton.
Introduction of the Lecturer, by

Rev. L. V. Morris.
Lecture, Dr. Lew Harris.
Those interested especially in Uni-

versity life will enjoy the program,
and everyone is cordially invited.

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 P. M.
Evening service at 8:00. Dr. Lew

Harris will deliver the address of the
evening. '

Dr. Lew Harris and wife of Des
Moines will be our guests throughout
the day. We are expecting a large
number to enjoy the services, and
also to help entertain our guests.
There will be a basket dinner at the
church. Come for the morning ser-
vices, bringing your baskets, and re-
main for the dinner and afternoon
service. Also do not forget the even-
ing services. Lets make Sunday a
day long to be remembered by all.

Junior choir practire Friday after-
noon at 2:30. All the children in the
junior department are asked to be
present.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
»• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. •»
*• + + + + + + + •»• + + > + -H- + t

Our children's day sei-vice was a
good service, although threatening-
weather kept part of the people away.
Suffer the little children to attend
church.

A. kensington will be. held at the
parsonage on Friday afternoon under
the auspices of the lades aid society.
An interesting program will be given.
All will be welcome.

Several departments of the church
are moving forward in a very encour-
aging way. Quite a number of earn-
est helpers are now engaging them-
selves splendidly 'in the different lines
of church activity. The pastor feels
that he is beginning to understand the
people better and they are beginning
to understand him.

Mrs. Scarlett's class in the Sunday
School deserves special mention as one
of the more recent developments that
are doing well. This class is enlist-
ing a group of the younger married
people which we have longed to see
active in the church for a long time.

The Epworth League elected officers
a few days ago. The officers for the
coming year are as follows:

President, Melvin Rogers.
1st. .Vice President, Jeanette Mc-

Eldowney.
2nd. Vice President, Maurine Tur-

ner.
3rd. Vice President, Goldie Mc-

Laughlin.
4th. Vice President, Helen Birge.
Secretary, Agnes Lindblom.
Treasurer, Virginia Deeming.
The mid-week service is on Wednes-

day evening.
As a part of our Sunday School Ex-

tension program, plans are being
laid for the Daily Vacation Bible
School, which we hope will begin its
active work within a short time. We
shall take up the study of the Cate-
chism of Bible history . and other
things that will be especially helpful
to all our people, both young and old.
See the pastor about the matter.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
•i + -f + * + + + -f -f -f. -f + + + 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School'at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

ADYD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a

Don't throw away your cherry juice when ydu;
can make fine jelly by using Certo. Certo sells at
35c per bottle, or 3 bottles for $1.00.

Pen Jell, 15c or 2 packages for
No. 10 apricots, natural juice
No. 10 peaches, natural juice
No. 10 blackberries, natural juice
Quart jar of pickles
Puritan malt, per can ' - .
No. 3 can of pork and beans ' -
Olives, a l l sizes . . .
Paper plates, per package ' -
Paper napkins, per package

25c
- 75c

75c
- 9Oc

45q
- x 70c
- 15c

ISctoTSc
15c
lOc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Peas, No. 3 can for - - - : ;lOc
Golden corn syrup, per gallon - - ; 4Sc
10 bars Big-4 naptha soap - - - 37c
Fancy broom, regular 75c value - -- . ' S9c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

To the Patrons of the Anita
Telephone Co.

Extensive improvements of telephone property
are now under way and we hope to continue to im-

. prove the system and service in general.

We have had the support and encouragement of
many of our patrons for which we are truly grateful.

May we hope for your continued support, that
we may meet our obligations as they come due.

The manager will be at the telephone office on
Tuesday and Saturday nights until 11:00 o'clock. •

V

Hereafter accounts will not be allowed to run
over $10.00.

Anita Telephone Co.
C. H. Daubendiek, Mgr.

When in Need of Hard-
ware

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices, are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us..

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, wjien
quality is considered. ?&, ^;- '

. . \̂.§g

Clardy'S
'QUALITY HARDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
U Along the Concrete

^^

THE FEATHERHEADS Play-rnoney

ixii- \ /1>OMT MAKEINS /t'cHES
too SOME T>iGTY ) UCAL APPEAP--

1 LOOKS - K. ANCE

SPEAKING OP
9^^ TiACK AND /! pcNT SO?POS8

COULP
YOU PIP?? WAIT

TILL ALL THE1 GUESTS
LEARN THAT YooTlP

TME -BUTTONS
smers UKE
WINDFALLS

Voo HAD THE
SENSE T6 -SAVE

THE _ vi_SHtfeT-BUTTONS

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Just a Dream
NOD WW SEE PER MERSEUP WVWHEM NOO QOIMQ TO IMWE ME ,

OP TO SUPPER. ASA.IH, BOSS1^ /
SEE^.J'M STARVED! THAT WAS I
A SVUEU- FEED NOU PUT UP S

^ LAST WlGMTs fiOSM, I BT TIU-
I'D- BUST ,-—-—J

WHAT IT 00MB PER ME
SET AAE DOWU IU FROUT OFte
A TABLE PULL OF WOT
GROCERIES, BOSS «=

SSSS %&'•// sSSS^ * ̂  ' Z^s<-^3-l^^-^fZ?ilfZ*r-~:v ' ^-^^^

W/5tiWf4bl'j'sA\lt>. .*— m. Knn . . .l ...ill-*- a VsS/SsA DREAM* VJWKT ^ \^
BUT THE

BOY ATE, VTS WO
I DREAMT ME HAD

UP TO MAKMAOTV*

i Al .
so MUSH

sufipaiseo,
AT THAT;

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^Mary Graham Banner

KING'S LIZARD

'It's not every lizard that can boast
of a royal name," said King's Lizard.

"JSo," said Mrs. King's Lizard, "that
s so. In fact, I'm so fond of our

name and so proud of it that I
wouldn't even change it to call myself
Queen Lizard.

"I call myself Mrs. King's Lizard, as
all the Mrs. King's Lizards have been
doing since there have been King's
Lizards and Mrs. King's Lizards."

'I don't know that there is any
special reason for such a name," said
King's Lizard.

"I don't suppose it is because I am
gray with black and brown touches.

"I don't suppose it is because I have
a ringed tall which is bright and beau-
tiful.

"I don't suppose it is because I
came from far down South in New
Mexico and I don't suppose it is be-
cause I have scales on my back which
number six.

"Six scales on my back makes it
Interesting and nice for me, but that
Is probably not the reason why I am
called King's Lizard.

"Neither do I suppose it is because
the scales upon my sides are smooth.

"No, I do not suppose any of them
reasons enough.

"There should be some other rea-
son for my name. But I don't really
believe I know what it is.

"I have tried to find out, but no on*.
seems to be able to inform me.

"They all say that it must be be-

I'm So Fond of Our Name."

cause I was so named for some rea-
son or other years and years ago.

"Now that may be so, but It is no1
enough of a reason to satisfy me.

"Yet It must satisfy me, I sup-
pose.

"Especially considering I cannot
find out any other reason. If any
one does know the reason for my
name I would be very grateful if they
would tell me.

"Oh, very grateful, Indeed. They
would be doing the whole King's Liz-
ard family a favor.

"Surely they would be pleased to
do the King's Lizard family a favor.

"It is not every day In the week
or month or year that one has a
chance to do a favor (Ike that for the
members of the King's Lizard fam-
ily.

"As a matter of fact, I don't see any
reason for being called King's Lizard,
and yet King's Lizard I have always
been called, and always will be called.

"And it's a nice name, a fine, royal,
mighty name. It's a name of which
to be proud, It is."

"It is, indeed," agreed Mrs. King's
Lizard. "But let me suggest some-
thing to you."

"What is it?" asked King's Lizard.
"Do not feel sad because you can-

not find a reason for having such a
name.

"Do not try to find out If there
isn't some reason tucked away which
you haven't thought of as 'yet.

"Don't bother to think of why you
have a fine name,' but Just think that
you have, -and be happy over that."

"I am happy over it," said King's
Lizard.

"But you're always wondering why
you have such a name," said Mrs.
King's Lizard.

"Don't wonder any more.
"Just be a proud and happy King's

Lizard all your King's Lizard days."
And the King's Lizard agreed that

that was the sensible thing to do, de-
cidedly the sensible thing to do.

Fatter Seat Wanted
The street car was crowded. A

stout woman entered and n slender
young man got up and offered her a
seat,

It was evident to all that sh<s could
not sit in the small space. A small
boy opposite at this moment spoke to
his mother. "IJpther, why doesn't
somebody give her a fatter seat?"

He Had to Turn
Junior was in the first grade, and,

like most little folks, was very eager
to obey his teacher. When she, there-
fore, Instructed the pupils that after-
noon that they must go straight home
he hurriedly put up his hand.

• "But, teacher," he said, "I must turn
at York road."

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool7 Lessonf
(Bjr REV. P. B. PITZWATBB, D.D., D«a»

of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Slbl*
Inittltute of Chicago,)

((E). 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

All Set
"Well, dad, they have fired me out

of college and I'm ready for work
What shall I dp?"

"Grab that bag of potatoes," said
the grocer, "and rush for the truck
with It. That's touchdown. Get set
Go. Rah, rah, rah!"

Lesson for June 27

REVIEW: WHAT WE HAVE
LEARNED FROM THE BOOK

OF GENESIS

GOLDEN TEXT—We know that all
hlnga work together for good to them
.hat love God, who are the called ao-
lordlng; to his purpose.—Rom. 8:28.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Storle*
Prom Genesis.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Stories of the Pa-
.rlarcha.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Favorite Characters In Genesis.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Permanent Messages of the Bool*
of Genesis.

The method of review nfist always
l)e determined by the department of
the Sunday school and by the teacher's
preferences. For the young people
and adults; perhaps the best method
will be to assign the task ot finding
the most Important teaching of each
lesson.

The following la suggestive of the
method of review recommended:

Leison for April 11—God'created all
things. The things which are come
to be by the creative act of a personal
God. God created man In His likeness
and Image, which means that man
bears God's likeness morally and in-
tellectually.

Lesson for April 18—The explana-
tion of the Ills and sorrows of the
world can only be made on the basis
of the historical fall of man as re-
corded In the Bible. The prime actor
In this tragedy was the personal, cun-
ning, malicious being called the Devil.
Because man Is a free being, possess-
ing the power of contrary choice, sin
entered through man's belief of the
Devil Instead of God.

Lesson for April 25—Because the
human race Is an organism, Cain and
Abel through the law of heredity
came Into the world with sinful na-
tures. God taught them that the way
of approach unto Him was through a
bloody sacrifice, typifying the supreme
sacrifice made by Jesus Christ on Cal-
vary. Abel believed God, took his
place as a sinner and presented his
offer accordingly. Cain In proud self-
will brought the fruit of the ground,
thus Ignoring God's appointed way of
approach unto Him. Cain's offering
therefore was rejected because he did
not recognize himself as a sinner and
come to God In the way which God had
appointed. /

Lesson for May 2—Noah, coming
forth from, the ark, faced the respon-
sibility of repopulatlng the new world.
In recognition of that obligation and
out of gratitude for God's grace In sav-
ing himself and family, he erected an
altar and worshiped before the Lord.
God responded and entered Into cov-
enant relationship with him.

Lesson for. May 9—Lot's selfish
choice Involved him in trouble. Abra-
ham, because of his separation from
Sodom and unto God, was able to go
against a mighty king and rescue his
unfortunate nephew.

Lesson for May 16—God manifested
Himself visibly to Abraham In the
form of an angel. This angel was
none other than the Son of God.
Abraham thus met Jesus Christ. Christ
no doubt referred to this when He
snld, "Abraham saw my day and was
glad."

Lesson for May 23—Isaac, a child of
the covenant given In the old age
of his parents, was a gentle and
peace-loving man. He suffered wrong
rather than strive with his enemies.

Lesson for May 30—Jacob was
chosen of God. Because of this God
was with him. God will keep, pro-
tect and prosper His elect ones even
In spite of their weakness and failure.

Lesson for June 6—Esau because of
living under the sway of his appetite
sold his birthright for a mess of pot-
tage. He afterward repented and
sought to undo his deed. Though sin-
cerely regretting his act, It was Im-
possible to change conditions. Our
acts and choices are irrevocable.

Lesson for June 13—Joseph waa
peculiarly beloved by his father. Be-
cause of this Jacob unwisely ex-
pressed favoritism. This • favorit-
ism incited the Jealousy of his
brothers, who at the opportune
time sold him as a slave to mer-
chantmen going down to Egypt
Because of the false accusation of a
wicked woman he was Imprisoned.

Lesson for June 20—Because of Jo-
seph's fidelity, God raised him to a
position of honor and power In Egypt
While in this position he made pro-
vision against an-awful famine which
came upon the land and became a
means of saving from starvation not
only the Egyptians, but his brethren
who cnme down from Canaan. Though
they had wronged him he graciously
forgave them and provided for them
In their need.

CHILDREN'S
NURSE RESUMES

HERHITIES

"I have taken Lydla B Haw,
Vegetable Compound for some tin, *

^^^^HouTiUun
a?lblw"h*^na^s

hardly abl
houseVork
began takln
now I am
and well
able to do

and go out nursing besides. i ,
also used the Sanative Wash and £
It beneficial."— MBS. GIKTBUDBL SS
AST, 103 Davis St., Greenfield,

ValaabU tor Wtahntti
« o -Vegetable Compound a valuable me
cine (or weakness." — MBS. j T
PUTSCH, Box 397, Lancaster, pa'

Hundreds of letters like thes's AN
received by the PInkham MedlclnaGo
Lynn, Mass. Grateful womaa fro*!
Pennsylvania to Washington, fan!
Texas to Illinois and from Rhode i<!
land to Nebraska say that their health
has improved since taking Lydla fi
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Try the New

Cuticura
Shavind Stick

Fr*«Iy Lathering
|M«didnal and Emollient

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross*
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
>y physicians over twenty-five years lor

Colds Headache i
Neuritis Lumbago |
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Neglecting Christ
Men who neglect Christ, and n-y to

Win heaven through moralities are like
sailors at sea in a storm, who pull,
some at the bowsprit, and some at the
mainmast, but never touch the helm;—>
H. W. Beecher.

Worth Thinking About
Have you any compelling purpose in

life? Is that purpose God's purpose
for you? Are you co-operating with
God in the carrying 'out of his pur.
pose?—James JJ\ Biggs.

Qualified Acceptance •
Fred—Darling, do you think yoa

could live on $30 a week?
Maud—Yes, but no longer.

""BAYER ASPIRIN
PROVED UR

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

Does not affect
the Heart

Himhu. »wt1y ntWsUt. biut»' "4
CUUna't Ktfiktor. f«mala « "•" IM-
GuiuteW Bu-uiwBc, mw-akoaolie.

MRS.WINSIOW3 SYRUP
1W Uiuti' ari CUUna'i Ruolttif

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
eonitlpmtlon and other trouble If
ffiren It at teething- time,
gafe, pleasant—alway • brlngi re-
markable ud_cratUying naulu.

At All
Dratgltt*

I

HINDERCORNS Removes
lenses, etc., stops all pain, ensures cf1', ., ,
feet, makes wa&lng easr. "o br
gists. Hlsoox Chemical Works. P

A good way to get away
ly sheol Is to flee to a cabin u>
mountains.

t-ITDUST

CLOTH
made of especially woven tobrJo "O
for only 10 dents and

FREE

Buffalo
Specialty,
Company

4 Liquid

BuiUU. rU
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42056 STARTING SOMETHING is
all right if you can finish it, but
when Wm. Wrigley said that the sun
never sots on Chicago chewing: gum,
•vve wonder if he stopped to think that
most everybody else does. Most
.everybody in ANITA is obtaining
guaranteed Ford parts from our un-
limited stock. WHY NOT YOU?

Dement Motor Co.
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

IN TROUBLE CALL 59

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center was
a visitor in the city Friday.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

The lady shopper had ordered about
everything hauled down from the
shelves.

"I don't see just the right thing,"
she said at last. "I want to surprise
my husband on his birthday."

"Well," suggested the poor exhaus-
ted clerk, "why don't you hide be-
hind a chair and say 'Boo!' at him?"

4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST
4 Office Second Floor of Odd
* Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4 Residence 3 on 177..
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. W. KIMPSTON
+ Dentist
+ Office upstairs over Long's
+ Furniture Store.
+ Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
•»• 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 44 4 4

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4
4

4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and figure with me. "4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*I

I

** G«!!s Promptlu attended, da; or nloht
| PHONE 22S.

fJ Anita . Iowa.
ft

G, M. A D A I R
FbDSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4- or night. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4

.4' get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 aervice in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 - 4 / 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
r4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 lerti Meat Market. 4
f Office phone 2 on 193 4
i4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
i f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4

If 4- 4 4 4 4'4- 4; 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- .4
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M

fti
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Exclusive Agrati
For

Nuraa Block Coal
Highest Market Pric* PaH

All Kin,
t Let m Figure 1
U| *

* M. MILLH
V 4- 4- -f 4 4- 4 4-

of Grata
rith You •» You
lAL
LLIN, HIT,
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ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best ta Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
^ cigarettes and tobacco.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE 'STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM

General Contractors
and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Goid
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dcpt. Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

\Shoe Repairing.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F, M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades .Service

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowora and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508 % Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
'Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store .

• ' • • - ' • J

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M
No. 303 7;39 p. M_

Eastbound
No. 304 7;25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. it

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty,

H. V. ZIEGLEK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Hoe Clothing Co,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
mriwc AP TtiinTV vrADC *rn 1

L" ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
m» mamHmmm m*m»mm

June 25, 1806.
R. S. Kiehl has been elected secre-

tary of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A.
F. & A. M., to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of E. R. Boyd.

The board of supervisors have or-
dered an iron bridge built across Tur-
key creek, east of Mrs. J. B. Allen's
property, and the contract has already
been let to G. S. Hunter.

The band boys have just purchased
about thirty dollars worth of new
music, and are putting in every spare
moment practicing for the concert on
the evening of the Fourth.

The smoke house in the rear of
Jewett's meat market caught fire last

I Saturday, and made things quite
lively for a few minutes, but was put
out before the fire company arrived
or much damage was done.

The same crew which were in
charge of the train that killed W. H.
Stone at the mill crossing in this city
two and a half years ago, were run-
ning the flyer Sunday evening when
the young girl was killed at Marne.

James Green, auditor of Cass coun-
ty, died at his home in Atlantic yes-
terday between the hours of 12:00
and 1:00 o'clock. The funeral will
occur Friday at 3:00 o'clock, and the
remains will be laid away with Mas-
onic honors.

Misses Christina and Maggie Peter-
son, nieces of Mrs. Chris Just, arrived
in the city Tuesday from Humboldt,
Germany, and will make this country
their home in the future. The young
ladies made the trip alone, and appear
to be well pleased with the new
world.

Dan Hupp went to Avoca last Fri-
day to play' ball with the Avoca boys
against Atlantic. Avoca was victor-
ious with a score of 16 to 3.' For
making a home run while the bases
were full, the base ball cranks of that
city presented him with a fine gold
watch chain.

Mrs, Maggie McDermott called
one day this week, and shoved her
credit on the Tribune ahead a notch.

John W. Bttdd and daughter, Gret-
chen, of Dexter, Iowa, visited in the
city a short time last Thursday a f -
ternoon with relatives and friends.

I am at Louisville, Kentucky, at-
tending the meetings of the National
Association of Osteopaths, and am
also taking a post graduate course,,
and expect to be gone from Anita un-
til about the 10th. of July.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4
»• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4'

FARM BUREAU PICNIC.
Plans are shaping nicely in what

promises to be the biggest Farm
Bureau picnic ever staged in the
county, which will be held in Atlantic,
on July 5th. The Farm Bureau is
working in co-operation with the
business men in making this a suc-
cess.

There, will be ball games in the
morning, followed by the picnic din-
ner. In the afternoon there will be
a program of speaking and music fol-
lowed by sports, with races held on
the Fair ground race track and an-
other ball game of the morning win-
ners after the sports.

In the evening a historical pageant
featuring the signing 'of the Declara-
tion of Independence will be the big
feature of the day. This pageant is
in keeping of the.!50tieth-anniversary
of the signing of the Declaration of
Independence. Plan to spend the 5th
of July with us.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
IOWA

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-
LICATION

of the American National Fire Insur-
ance Company, located at Columbus in
the State of Ohio.

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1925, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this State relating to
insurance,

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
RAY YENTER, Commissioner of In-
surance, do hereby certify, that said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire, Motor
Vehicles, Tornado, Windstorm and
Cyclone.Insurance in the State of
Iowa, as required by law, until the
first day of April, 1927.

I further certify that on December
31st., 1925, the statement shows—
1st. Total Admitted

Assets ?1,138,181.51
2nd. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 379,562.87
3rd. Capital Paid

Up 500,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 258,618.04
5th. Surplus as re-
, gards Policyholders . .•. 758,618.64

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,, I
have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my seal of office at Des Moines, this
First day of April, 1920.
(Seal) RAY YENTER,
It Commissioner of Insurance.

HOW TO POISON
GOPHERS.

POCKET

Cut sweet potatoes, parsnips or car-
rots into pieces about one inch long
and one-half inch square. Wash and
drain them. Sprinkle one-eighth
ounce of powdered strychnine over
four quarts of these baits. Stir the 3 ,7
baits constantly as the strychnine is
•sprinkled over them to evenly distri-
bute the poison. Place the baits at
once.

By use of a probe (end-gate rod,
broom stick,) locate the main runway.
'The runway is usually eight to twen-
ty-four inches back of the flat side of
the mound. Place one or two baits in
the runway and close the probe hole.
Drop baits in from two to four in
each system of mounds and runways.
Choose runways which are in use, as
evidenced by the new or fresh
mounds.

James M. Hull orders the Tribune
sent to his address.

Try REGO for constipation. It is

something new. For sale by the
Anita Drug Co, 2t

A slight increase in the number of
farms in Iowa, and a higher percent-
age of renters, is found in a compari-
son of figures obtained in the agricul-
tural census of 1925 and the figures
for 1920, recently announced by the
department of commerce. In 1925
there were 213,490 farms in Iowa
while in 1920 there were 213,439'
The number of farms operated by the
owners decreased from 121,888 in
1920, to 116,443 in 1925. The num-
ber operated by managers decreased
from 2,487 to 1,651. The increased
tendency towards tenancy was shown
by the gain from 89,664 tenant farm-
ers in 1920, to 95,496 in 1925, rep-
resenting an increas'e from 41.7 per-
cent to 44.7 percent of the total num-
ber of farms.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
IOWA

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-
LICATION

of the American Mutual Insurance
Company, located at Indianapolis in
the State of Indiana.

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1925, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with.the laws of this State relating to
insurance,

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
RAY YENTER, Commissioner of In-
surance, do hereby certify that said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire, Tornado,
Windstorm and Cyclone Insurance in
the State of Iowa, as required by law,
until the first day of April, 1927.

I further certify that on December
31st., 1925, the statement shows—
1st. Total Admitted

Assets $412,935.10
2nd. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 310,378.10
Capital Paid

UP None
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 102,557.00
5th. Surplus as re-

gards Policyholders 102,557.00
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my seal of office at Des Moines, this
First day of April, 1926.
(Seal) RAY YENTER,
It Commissioner of Insurance.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMIS-
SIONERS OF THE STATE

OF IOWA.

TO THE CITIZENS OF CASS '
COUNTY:

Notice is hereby given that Ben R,
Gochanour of Anita, Iowa, has filed
with the Iowa Board of Railroad Com-
missioners, an application for a Cer-
tificate of Convenience and Necessity
to operate as a motor carrier of
freight, under the provisions of Chap-
ters 4 and 5, Laws of the Forty-first
General Assembly of Iowa, between
Adair and Anita and between Anita,
Wiota and Atlantic in Adair and Cass
Counties, Iowa. ' . • . . . , .

The Board of Railroad Commission-
ers has fixed Wednesday, July 7, 1926,
ten o'clock A. M., at its office in 'Des
Moines, Iowa, as time and place for
hearing said application.

BOARp OF RAILIOAD
COMMISSIONERS OF
•THE STATE OF IOWA.

Geo, L. McCaughan, Secretary,
Des Moines, Iowa,- June 10,

1926. , 2fc

rograi
• Saturday, .!un

"TIMBER WOLYis-
Buck Jones.

Also
"LOVE AND LIOXS"

2-reel Comedy.

S'jnday and illor.day. .iunc

27th. and 28th
"THIEF IN PARADISE"

Featuring Don-is Kenyon, Rotl ;
Colman, Ailsen Pringle and *
Gillingwater.

Tuesday, June 29th
"GO WEST"

Featuring Buster Keaton.
good comedy. Buster goes
does ride his cow.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, A'NITA, IOWA

C0ie
BULLS EYE
Editor and Qeatra/ManaatrWiLLnonrne "WILL ROGERS

Another"Bull" Durham odver
tiaement by Will Roger.. Zlefr
fel<j follies and screen «Ur, «d
leading American humorist.
More coming. Watch for them

Meeting the "BulF
Durham Smoker

Face to Face
I am just making, as the Politician

says, "A swing around the Circle,"
to see what was going on in Real
America..' ' I had been in NewYork
so lone, I was getting a kind of a Sub-
way '^Jlant" on things. I was be-
coming as narrow as a Metropolitan
NewspaperEditdrialWriter. My eye-
sight was getting so poor I couldn't
see beyond the Hudson River, and
my mind wouldn't function farther
away than Albany, N. Y.

IknewthatNewYorkwas amus-
. ing the world," but I wanted to meet
the fellow who was "feeding it."
I am kinder oddly constituted. You
can cut off my amusement, but if my
food stops you are going to have an
argument on your hands.

I, as Editor and Proprietor of the
Bull's 'Eye, wanted to meet not only
the readers,butthe«»«<;wwof THIS
WonderfulproductofOURS. (The
American Tobacco Company and
me.) Well, I wish you could see the
type of Men they were, Big hne
healthy upstanding He-Men. They
were not the little Anemics that has
to tap his Cigarette on the box before
he can smoke it. They were our Pro-
ducers of our Necessities of Life.
When I saw the type of He-Men
smoking "Bull" Durham, it almost
made me cry, that I wasn' t a smoker
myself.

P. S. There will be another piece he«
a few weeks from now. Look font

k

lit Fifth Aveaue, flew VO'K
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ONE
PERFECTLY

GRAND IDEA
By LOUIS WEADOCK

((£). 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

U r m ^HE large, white building on
I the left, the one with the
I high board fence around It,

Is the studio of the Star-
light Comedy company," announced
the blue-coated guide on- the seeing
Los Angeles rubberneck bus. "Night-
ly we see these bathing beauties of
Chatfield Tannep on the screen, but
as yet no stranger has ever set foot
upon this lot where these pictures are
made. We are now approaching the
home of—" •

The bus rolled on, but the words
of the guide lingered In the ears of
two men, who for more than an hour
had been standing In the sunshine
outside the entrance to -the Starlight
studio. The older, n small-townish lit-
tle person whose clothes were as old-
fashioned as were his steel-rimmed
spectacles and his square, gray beard,
put a timid hand on the sleeve of
his companion.

"Even If Lucy's In there, there's no
way of getting to her until they gel
though work tonight," he whined.

"Dad, tonight may be too late,"
answered the younger curtly. "I don't
want any sister of mine In the same
town with Chatfleld Tannen, let alone
In i the same studio. He's the worst
guy in the moving picture business.
Pin going to bust In and tell him

"You prize fighters think you can
do anything," complained the father
of Kid Moore. "If you'd stayed In
Lake City instead of gallivanting all
over the country fighting prize fights
maybe your sister wouldn't have run
.away from home to go Into the
'movies.'"

Kid Moore was- not listening. His
•eyes, which were blue and hard, like
.agates, we're scanning the high board
fence. From it they turned with a
look of dissatisfaction that deepened
into hostility when they fell upon
a. handsome young man In a green
velours hat and a greenish suit, which
.young man had just emerged from the
gateway over which were the words
•"No Admittance to Visitors. Keep Out.
This Means You."

"Hello, Kid," cried the new-comer
effusively. "I haven't seen you since
the day I win a couple of hundred
on you In little old New York."

"Do you belong In there," snapped
the pugilist, jerking his thumb to-
ward the fence. The actor laughed
mirthlessly.

"I did, but I just walked off the
lot," said he grandly, "Tannen's shoot-
ing some stuff with a lot of kids, and
I didn't like the way he was talking
to them. He's—"

"Lemme go," broke In Kid Moore,
wriggling from the sudden hold with
wliich his bearded father, sought to
restrain him. "I'm going to crash the
gate—" . ' •

"Wait a minute," implored the
actor." I don't know what you want
In there, but I know you can't get
In. Tannen's seen you flght fifty times.
He don't want any prize fighters on
his lot."

"I'll tell you why I want to get
in," said the fighter fiercely, and when
he had finished,, he smiled for the
ilrst time during the week that he and
his father had spent In searching
Hollywood for the runaway girl.

The actor who had once won 'two

One of the girls giggled, but It waa
Impossible for Chatfleld Tannen to
know which of his hirelings had been
guilty of this sacrilege. For he had
walked away from the group, passed
around one end of the swimming pool
and stopped between the pool and the
platform behind which was concealed
the man with the steel-rimmed spec-
tacles and the square, gray beard. The
fact that the swimming pool now lay;

between them gave one of the girls
enough courage to pipe up:

"She says she won't wear that cos-
tume you gave her."

"Send her out herel" bawled the
dictator.

"Guess, she's changed her mind,"
the glggler shrilled across the pool.
"Here she comes."

Toward the platform there ad-
vanced timldlj a girl who was very
conscious of her short skirt, her
sleeveless bodice and her slim, silk-
stockinged legs. Still, the costume
was not so brief a.3 the one she had
left In the dressing room.

"Hurry up!" ordered the masterful
Chatfleld Tannen.

When she halted in front of him
he put his hand on her bare shoulder.

"What was the matter with the
other costume, dearie?" he asked.

He never found out. For, just as
his'hand touchefl the girl's shoulder,
a fist, a man's flst that seemed to
come from nowhere, was swung
against his Jaw with such force that
he was knocked backward Into the
swimming pool.

All of the girls, except two,
screamed; one giggled; the other be-
gan to cry. She was the only one
that was close enough to the men to
see that the. eyes of one of .them
were hard and blue,,like agates.

From the glggler came the' exultant
exclamation:

"What do you think of an old man
like that knocking Chatfleld for
goal!"

Then, from the water, which was
only waist-high, came spluttering and
puffing, the angry Chatfleld Tannen

"And what do -you think of this?'
he bellowed, and head down like
maddened bull, rushed upon him o
the steel-rimmed spectacles and the
square, gray beard.

Kid Moore, in his time, had fought
many fights. Never had he lost one
in which his opponent had come at
htm head down. Nor did he lose this
one.

When the bulky, pulpy producing
director • was almost upon him, Kid
Moore side-stepped, and with all hla
body behind the blow, sent^an uppeff'
cut crashing into the face of his foe
The foe crumpled.

Upon his prostrate form Kid Moore
cast a brief, professional glance.

"He's out," was his verdict.
"Three cheers!" cried the giggler.

"My Harry was going to do some-
thing like that to him this morning,
only Harry didn't want to muss up his
new green suit."

"Get your clothes on!" Kid Moore
said to the other girl who was cling-
ing to his arm. "I'm Agoing to take
you home. Dad's waiting for you."

"Why, those spectacles are dad's I"
she exclaimed. "But where did you
get those whiskers?"

"Friend of mine named Harry,"
said Kid Moore gravely. "He said If
I'd make-up for dad, this Tannen guy
would be sure to try to throw me
off the lot. That's one of Harry's
perfectly grand Ideas that1 went
wrong."

SCHOOL DAIjS
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

Old Phrases That Now
Are Household Words

"To sweep the deck" sounds like a.
,,sea term, but It has no connection with

3he Hotel J
^RoaFulkcrjors
•/ <£jJS

hundred dollars on him had, as he
iilmself said, "thought up a perfectly
^rand idea."

About an hour later a taxlcab drew
up outside Chatfleld Tannen's hither-
to impregnable fence. Out of the
taxictib, in which there were two
passengers, stepped a man who wore
steel-rimmed spectacles and a square,
gray beard. With agility surprising
In one so old, this man pulled him-
self to the top of the fence and
•dropped lightly to the other side. The
tuxlcub waited.

The trespasser upon Chatfleld Tan-,
nen's sacred domain found himself
In a big lot the center of which was
occupied by a square building the
walls of which were of glass and
<!anvas. Between this' swimming pool
.and himself was a log platform upon
which stood a camera.

No sooner had he dropped to one
knee behind this platform and out
of sight of a group of indifferent

, workmen who stood in front of It,
•thun he saw coming toward him from
the square building of glass and can-
vas some twenty or more girls, all in
fantastic. garb.

Walking ahead of them with the
ulr of a conquering hero was a bulky,
pulpy, bald-pated man in riding
breeches, white silk shirt, leather put-
tees and helmet. He carried a mega-
phone.

Herding Lthe girls together in a
semi-circle on that side of the swim-
ming pool which was farthest from
the platform behind which crouched
the bearded Intruder, Olmtfleld Tan-
nen showed them how he wanted them
to stand, lie and sit upon the strip
of'sand that bounded the pool.

The eyes of the unseen watcher
searched the heavily made-up faces
of. the girls, and the lips of the un-
seen watcher formed the words:
"Stung. She ain't here." He looked
over his shoulder toward the fence
us if estimating his chances of get-
ting away unobserved, But he glanced
back quickly when he heard the
bulky man's voice.

"Where's that pretty little thing
Uiat I hired this morning," demanded
the. voice pettishly.

ships. It Is a gambling phrase, and
means to sweep the board of all the
stakes—literally, to "clean up" the
other fellow. It arises from the fact,
that a pack of cards piled in order Is
called a "deck."

There Is ' another phrase that is
equally deceptive. We say to some
one who Is not to be trusted, who
may let us down at a critical moment,
that he "plays fast, and loose." It ap-
pears to carry Its meaning on the sur-
face, yet It Is a'saying connected with
an old conjuring trick that used to
amaze visitors at country fairs.

A conjurer would fold a leather
strap, and onlookers would be Invited
to skewer It to a board—In other
words, to pin it fast. The country
folk would, then be urged to bet the
question whether It was "fast or
loose." Needless to say, whichever
they said proved to be wrong. If they
said "fast," It proved "loose," and vice
versa. Subsequently the phrase "fast
and loose" was applied to any one who
was not trustworthy.

HELD HARD TO COURAGE

'"pHE quality of courage In all the
•*• endeavors of life, whether in la-

bor or; In love, is one of high moral
value.

To hope for progress In any form
of work of the hand or the brain,
without calling courage to your aid,
Is to hope in vain.

Difficulties cannot be overcome and
kept In subjection to the will without
an Intimate association with confi-
dence, resolution and self-reliance,
near kin-folks of faith.

Hearts of oak were never more
needed In the high places "than now.

If you will scan the columns of the
newspapers, those wonderful mirrors
whlch: reflect the lights and shadows
of the world, you will see advertise-
ment on advertisement, calling for
men and women of nerve and mettle
to assume responsibilities from which
the. Bob Acres and the Jerry Sneaks
turn away, conscious of their Inflrml
ties.

Everything befalls the timid very
much as is expected, and because of
oft-repeated failures, they slip down
each day to a lower plane In their ex-
istence where they become abject cow-
ards, afraid of their own shadows,
fearing to go abroad in the dark and
unable to say "Boo!" to a goose In
the sunlight.

In spite of hard hills, knotty prob-
lems and tough jobs, the men and
women of robust wills persevere
bravely.

They do not relax effort because of
a delay in success.

They kept In mind the definite ob-
ject at which they are aiming and
shut out ail. considerations which
would cause" their arrows to under-
hoot or deflect.
This quality of resoluteness, If

ought for In the right spirit can be
,cquhved In full measure by every-
iody who Is seriously desirous of mak-
ng his or her mark.

Though at times it may seem fleet-
ooted and elusive It soon can be over-
aken and mastered by the persistent

effort of the stout-hearted. ^
If you wish to advance, to keep

abreast with the leaders, you will find
;hat this is the only course to fol-
low.

The excitement of the chase, the
steady tugging and pulling, the straln-
ng of the sinews and the exercising

of the mind will keep the pursuers In
good condition and give them at the

How Big la Art?
How big Is art? The dictionary

gives a fairly comprehensive defini-
tion of the word, but Young Amer-
ica demonstrates its ability to think
for Itself along :ilnes Webster never
dreamed of. ' Two young girls were
viewing the pictures at a recenf exhi-
bition at the Art institute.

"This Is my favorite," said one
pausing before a beautiful painting,

"Mine, too," responded the other
enthusiastically. "It's such a grand
size."—Indianapolis News.

Coat of "Finding" America
A Chicago antiquary has ascertained

that the famous first voyage of Colum
bus cost only 80,000 pesetas, or $7,OOC
In the terms of our present currency
Isabella did not bear the whole ex
pense.' Martin and Vicente Plnzon
who respectively commanded the Pinta
and the Nlmv while Columbus man
aged the Santa Maria, supplied tw
vessels and contributed a conslderabl
portion of the funds necessary fo
.their equipment and

«TM GOING to quit mediums," ex-
•*• claimed the Hotel Stenographer.
"Have to wear stouts now?" asked

the House Detective.
"Kelly," answered the girl, "If I

looked as much like the first five min-
utes of a country fair balloon ascen-
sion as you, I would never bring up
the subject of figures. I was not talk-
Ing about clothes, but about spiritual-
istic mediums.

"They no longer satisfy. They do
not seem to progress with the rest of
the world. Science has given us the
radio, the airplane and orange rouge
so we get closer to perfection In every
way, but spirit mediums seem to be
getting farther and farther from spirit
land all the time.

"Five different ones have told me
that my father was happy In the spirit
land. Three said his name was Pat-
rick, and one said hla name was
Michael. My father works every day,
and his name is Shamus.

"Four different mediums have made
my grandmother play a tambourine.
She Is no longer among the living,
Kelly, but if she plays a tambourine
she learned it since she went to the
spirit land, for she was never outside
of Ireland, and a tambourine Is no
Irish musical Instrument.

"They are always handing me
knocks from grandpa. The old gen-
tleman was a kindly old Irishman
who neve.r knocked anybody when he
was alive. All the mediums in the
world can't make me believe he Is
happy In the spirit land, and yet all
the time knocking.

"They still strut the same old stuff
they always have. Most of them have
an Indian for control or else a Little
Bright Eyes who talks baby talk. If
a medium would tune in on the spirit
world with a radio and give you
something for your 50 cents, I wouldn't
mind, but I am cutting them out and
will just go to an old-fashioned for-
tune teller after this."
(Copyright by tha MoNautrht Syndicate, Inc.)

f\

I KNOW not what the day may bring
Of sorrow, Joy, or anything;
For I have seen a yellow morning

With summer gold the hills adorning;,
Yet seen that very sun at noon
Turn to the pallor of the moon,
Have seen the foe: come landward

drifting
Till mountain peaks no more were

lifting,
Until the world was nothing more
Than just a path along the shore
Where seagulls scream and breakers

roar.

I know not what the day may be:
I For I have seen the troubled sea

Grow calm, have seen some morning
clouded,

Its pathway dim, Its mountains
shrouded,

Grow blue above, grow green around—
Yes, faring onward I have found
That many a sun so poorly risen
May break through mists that may

Imprison
And turn the world to green and gold,
Yes, warm the rocks that now are

cold. .
One never knows what day may hold.

One never knows—but this we know:
The fogs may come, the fogs may go,
And men see darkly, men see clearly,
But If we hold not joy too dearly
Nor pain too deeply, take the day
As day. may come, and walk the way,
No path shall seem too hard for choos-

ing.
For faith can answer anything,
And lips can smile, and even sing,
No matter, what the day may bring.

One never knows—but this we ken:
Sunlight and fog and sun again,
Let's live the hour of joy with reason,
The grief with faith, live life In sea-

son,
Nor think each morning must be fair,
Nor think a care1 an endless care.
For, when the fogs have landward rid-

den,
The mountains still are there, though

hidden
A rocky path one often goes,
But even then perhaps a rose
Lies right ahead—one never knows.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Roof's Need of Paint
Must Be Kept in Mind

The Importance of keeping the roof
In perfect repair cannot be overesti-
mated, since without a good roof It'
Is Impossible that the rest of the
house cai\ give satisfactory service.
One leak can cause more damage to
ceilings, walls, furnishings and dispo-
sitions than the cost of a new roof
twice over. The tragedy of It Is that
the owner pays both ways; the inte-
rior damage must be repaired and the
roof Itself must be renewed. On the
other hand a coat of paint or stain
seals the cracks in a roof, prevents
leaks, Increases the security of all
things within the house, makes the
roofing materials last almost indefi-
nitely, and vastly Improves the ap-
pearance of the building.

Roofs of dwellings are commonly
of two materials, shingles and tin.
The destructive forces of rot and rust,
lying In wait for those materials, can
only be routed by proper paint pro-
tection. Tin should be painted on
both sides before being put In place.
There are several types of paint spe-
cially adapted for tin roofs. Future
trouble will be avoided by painting
the upper surface at least every two
years, for a paint film Is hardly more
than one-flve-hundredth part of an
Inch in thickness and will wear out,
like everything else.

The butt ends of shingles should
be dipped for aix or eight inches of
their length in paint or stain of the
preferred color, then placed In a
trough to drain and. dry for a day be-
tore they are put on. When the roof
Is complete, another coat of paint or
stain Is applied. Shingles will give
adequate protection if they are re-
painted every fourth or fifth year.

A child Is not blank paper on which
we may write our own Ideas, but an In-
dividual, who haa a character to be
developed and a place to make In the
world.

FOOD FOR THE DAY

end of the quest, a heart full of cour-
age which will enable them to take a
place among the conspicuously brave
and capable.

(© by MoClu're Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q
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"NTOW that the warm days of sum-
•̂  . mer are here, the house mother
who gets any enjoyment from out-
door life, must simplify her meals.
Fortunately during the warm months
we all like the juicy fruits and suc-
culent vegetables and care less about
hearty foods, such as meats, puddings
and pastries.

Cold fruit soups, fruit salads and
fruit cocktails are all well-liked for
the beginning of the summer dinner.
Iced drinks are always welcome.

For luncheon or supper, sandwiches
with a drink of some sort, a salad and
a piece of cake will make a good
wholesome meal. One may have sliced

I cold meat, olives, radishes, green
onions or a simple vegetable salad; a
dish of some sort of frozen combina-
tion and cake will make another good
menu.

An omelet is a plain, and one of the
easiest dishes to prepare, after a little
practice; served with some sort of a
sauce It may be yery satisfying.

For breakfast the dish of fruit, an
orange, or any fruit in season, is al-
ways a good beginning for the day.
With a dish of oatmeal with cream or
top milk, a piece of buttered toast
with an egg or slice of bacon, a cup of
coffee and a cooky or doughnut, one
will be sufficiently sustained until the
noon meal. When dinner is served at
night and luncheon at noon, the menu
for the luncheon will correspond to
the supper dishes, for those who serve
the dinner in the .middle of the day.

Chocolate cake baked In layers and
put together with orange sauce la a
great favorite.

Proper Pride in Home
Badge of Citizenship

Pride In home Is a precious charac-
teristic, common among all mortals
who are worth their earthly salt. And
how the springtime brings It out I

The flotsam and jetsam beached in
the backyard by the receding snows
are raked and carted away, to make
room for sprouting grass and spaded
vegetable gardens. Out in front, last
Bummer's flower beds are being made
ready to furbish a new crop of June
attractiveness.

Storm windows give way to screens.
The paint brush anoints the scars suf-
fered In the annual defense against
the siege by Boreas. The housewife's
steaming mop la piled with redoubled
v/gor. The vacuum cleaner hums.
The flailing thwack of the carpet-beat-
er Is heard in the land.

Pride In home! You find it reflect-
ed In the worklngman's cottage just
as on the broad lawns of the rich
man's estate. It cuts across the whole
social fabric. The cottager Is as
proud of the wrena In his bird house
as the magnate Is proud of the deer
In his park.

Pride in home! The ' universal
t>adge of good citizenship.—Minneapo-
lis Journal.

"Speaking of equality of the sexes,"
says enfranchised Fannie, "we can't
expect It until lady employees can
prop their feet on their desks without
disorganizing the office."

JIGGERY SPLITTS

TIGGEUY SPLITTS had always been
J the soul of good humor and the life
of the party, so naturally T. Toatler
experienced quite a shock when he
saw him looking so sad and dejected.

"Jlggery!" he exclaimed. "What on
earth can have happened to you? You
—always the soul of good humor and
the life of the party! Surely your
charming wife—surely nothing has
gone amiss at home? I can recom-
mend you to a very cheap divorce law-
yer."

Jiggery Splltts smiled wanly and
• shook his head.

"Your business then—when did you
go Into bankruptcy?"

Jlggery Splltts heaved a pitiful sigh.
"Business was never better," he

mourufullcd.
"Then you're 111?—Poor chap, how

long does the doctor give you to live?
—Are you quite sure your will is made
out In correct legal form?"

"Never in better health?" said
Splltts sadly. "I'll tell you, Toatler.
You're not a gambler, are you?"

"Never gamble," replied T. Toatler.
"Good," said Jlggery Splitts. "Well,

It's this way. You see, every man I
knew took it for granted'by my cheer-
ful expression that my stocks were
winners, and they Invited themselves
around and as a result, my stocks
dwindled alarmingly. So I've devel-
oped a long face, and Its working fine.
Er—sorry you don't speculate, old
man, or I'd invite you around."

(@ by Qeorfo Matthew Adam*,)

(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
- O -

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Small City Wins Honor
For the first time, a community ot

less than 20,000 population—Albany,
Ga.—has been chosen by the
board of awards of the national fire
waste contest as the 1025 grand prize
winner for "having shown the great-
est progress during the year In the
prevention of fire and reduction of •
fire losses." Th,e contest Is- conducted
Jointly by the National Fire Waste
council and the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States.

Out of 221 cities entered, the group
prize winners were Portland, Ores,
among cities above 100,000; Long
Beach, Cal., among cities between
50,000 and 100,000; Battle Creek,
Mich.; among cities between 20,000'
and 50,000, and Albany, Qa., In
the smaller population group. Forty
"honor cities" also were named.

Paint a Preservative
There Is only one way to eliminate

these expensive repairs, and that la
to keep your property protected^
through painting before repairs ar»J

necessary. Property should be regu-
larly Inspected, Paint should be ap-
plied to all places that appear worn
•nd not delayed until the appearance
of rust or decay when repairs become
unavoidable.

Keep your property well painted
and you will have mighty few repair
bills. Paint Is far cheaper than new
wood or metal replacements. Watch:
the less obvious vulnerable points,,
such as roof, eaves and down spouts,'
porch columns, etc. The trim is usu«
ally the first to suffer.

Build to Resist Fire
There Is no excuse for reckless dis-

regard of precaution In modern places,
where wealth and up-to-date systems
of construction should combine to pro-
duce, If not houses that will not burn,
at least houses that will not burn each
other.

The young lady across the way says
there are more Important things than
money and the world will never be
what It ought to be until it gets away
from the Golden Rule.

«B by McCluro Naw»p»p«r Syndicate.)

Ideal City
Tbe richest or the largest city !n.

the world might be about the leasti
attractive plac* to live. The Ictealj
city Is reasonably rich, reasonably'
large and immeasurably blessed wltU
'the qualities that make It Ideal U9 ft
community of homes.
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LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS.

Few of us can see a// o! our country's
scenic beauties and points of interest, but
by careful planning, it is possible to visit
the most famous.

Whether it be Colorado, Yellowstone,
Pacific Coast, Great Lakes Region, St.
Lawrence River Resorts, the Adantic
Seaboard or other vacation spots, our
Travel Bureau can advise you how to
travel most economically and with the
greatest comfort and convenience.

The Rock Island will operate this season
"Personally Conducted-All-Expense"
planned trips to the Colorado Rockies
including, not only railroad fare, but hotel
and sight-seeing expense from the time
you leave home until you return. "All-
Expense-Go-As-You-Please" excur-
sions will also be available for those not
desiring the'Tersonally Conducted" plan.

Ask Rock Island ticktt agent for complete dttaili or

Fill Out and Mail the Coupon

Fred Kuehn and family and Roy
Scholl called at the J. F. Gissibl homo
last Monday.

i Frank Burg1 has purchased a now
1 Chevrolet sedan for his family.
I Miss Imo Mardcseh is assisting

with the work at the Lafe Lewis homo
in Anita.

Mrs. Clins. Gissibl entertained club I
at her home last Thursday. j

Mrs. Clifford Holaday of Massena !
visited Wednesday with her parents, j
G. C. King and wife.

Mrs. Anna Felesena of Illinois is
visiting at the homes of various rela-
tives in this township.

Mrs. Edith Walker of Anita spent it
few days last week with Mrs. A. N.
Cron, doing, some sewing.

Herman Baier and F. A. Daughen-
baugh shelled corn the fore part of the
week.
' The Ed. Weatherby family picked
cherries at the W. H. Egan home Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Ted Darrow is seriously ill at
her home .and under the care of the
family physician.

A large number from this com-
munity attended Billie Angelo's show
in Anita last week.

Howard Gissibl was an Adair visit--
or last Friday.

Mrs. C. F. Borth and daughter,
Marie, accompanied by Anna Felesena
of. Illinois, spent Friday afternoon

I with Mrs. L. A. ^Chaney.
Miss Gladys Forester of Greeley,

Colorado, visited at the Merle Denne
home, together with other old friends
last week. Miss Forester has been
teaching the past two years in Ari-
zona, and will return there next year.

Quite a number from this township
delivered hogs to the Farmers Elevat-
or in Anita last Tuesday.

Earl Caddock of Walnut was visit-
ing with friends in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Caddock has sold his garage at
Walnut.

Mrs. H little Johnson of Atlantic
visited a few dnys the past week at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Har-
old Bsirber and husband.

Mrs. John Schaako of Manic, Paul
Heiros and wife of Carroll, Frank and
Ed. Stager of Brayton, and Chas.
Sta.cer of Valley Junction are in the
city, being called here by the serious
illness of their brother, William H.
Stager.

The members of the Royal circle
i Sunday school class of the Anitn
j Methodist Episcopal church enter-

tained their husbands Thursday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Lester King,
southwest of Anita, at which forty
were present. A pleasant evening
was enjoyed by all. Home-made ice
cream and cake were served. -

Surety companies are watching
with no little interest the alignment

j of the candidates for the legislature
toward the Brookhart-Lovrien act
which makes provisions' for replacing
public tnoney on deposit in banks that
fail, by exacting from the various
counties, interest on public money on
deposit in such counties. It is shown
that counties where banks are abso-
lutely sound have had to contribute
thousands of dollars to make whole
public deposits in defunct banks in
other counties. Before this law was
enacted banks were required to give
bonds covering the amount of public
funds carried on deposit, but this
new enactment repealed that provi
sion. During the primary cumpaigi
which closed .June 7th candidates fo
the legislature in a number of lowi

ROCK ISLAND VACATION TRAVEL SERVICE BUREAU.
CM VtHer Nat'L Bank Bldt,. De» Moiues, Iowa

•'• I am Inuretted in a Summer vacation trip to
(Dwtlnitlon)

HMM mall m< lie* dttcripdv. booklet! and complete Information.

' counties were forced to go on recorc
Alice and Evangeline 'Ruggles and | favorins? a repeai Of this law in cas

Milo Mardesen visited Sunday after- | they are choscn to thc gene,.ai assem

noon at the Ed. Weatherby home. bly It is not yet appal.ent to wha
Richard Wlitson, wife and son, extent men ,1iaking such pledges wcr

Billy, called at the H. A. Karns home ; suceessfui but is is quite evident tha
in Anita Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Ada Jby of Anita spent Sat-
urday night at the Cecil Scholl home.

a strong effort will be made to hav
the next legislature repeal the pres
ent law.

Ada*

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Tuesday.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

A.M. Larson of Griswold was look- NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ing after business matters in the city ADMINISTRATOR.
last .Friday. ' •

\ Notice'is hereby given that thc un-
dersigned has been appointed andWe have some excellent salt pork

Frank H. Osen, one of the Trib-
une's good friends, called one clay this
week and shoved his credit on the
great family journal ahead a few
notches.

M. E. 'Millhollin was a business
aller in Walnut on Tuesday.

A baby boy was born to Mr.
Irs. Paul Kelly on June 10th.

and

Sheriff W. A. McKee and his de-
•uty, Paul P. Edwards, were visitors
11 the city Monday afternoon.

' Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, vis- .
ited in Des Moines Sunday and Mon-
day with his brother, Lloyd Roe and
wife.

Roy Taylor and wife are the happy
parents of a baby boy, born last Sun-
day. The little fellow has been nam-

1 Calvin Coolidge.

Bobbie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
lichter, had his tonsils removed at
he Campbell hosital Tuesday morn-
ng.

Chas. St?gcr of Valley Junction
vas in the city Sunday to see .'his
n'other, Win. H. Stager, who is a

patient at the Campbell hospital.

An athletic and recreation center,
costing $10,000,000 is proposed in
Boston, Mass., to be the largest of its
dnd in the world. The plans call for

football stadium seating 60,000, :i
3ase ball park with (50,000 seats and a
milding for indoor sports and con-
ventions with a . capacity of 22,000
to 30,000.-' *

It is not strange that towns-which
accomplish big things start after big
results, amply financed. The Chero-
kee Chamber of Commerce, for in-
stance, announces it's budget for thc
next year at S5,755 and no amount is
included in that sum for. a secretary's
.salary. They include ..$1500 for bam i
expense, $'(550 for meetings in which
town and country come together, $60C
for a plowing match in which the
surrounding country is interested. A
glance at their budget will make some
of the smaller towns look like' pikers
and also explain why business
drifting to the towns where merchant;
and professional men are awake to
their opportunities.

Earl Woodward, walnut log cleale
at Bedford, Taylor county. recentl>
purchased a tree on the Robert A
Chapman farm near Prescott tha
permitted the cutting of a log 13 fee
in length with an average of 49 in
ches in diameter. At the small enc
the diameter measured 42 inches an
the butt end 56 inches. It was esti
mated to contain about 1800 feet o
lumber. Mr. Chapman received if!3
for the tree just as it stood in th
timber. The log itself, 13 feet lone
was worth $105, when taken out

in now, at only 30c per pound.
Meat Market.

City i qualified as Administrator of the Es-
It

Harry D. Byers, well ",.nown Adair
attorney, is moving this week to
Stuart, Iowa, where he will act as
attorney for the receiver of the closed
Stuart Savings Bank. He will, con-
tinue his connection with Judge
Lynch it is understood, but will es-
tablish his practice at Stuart.

-f Wiota, Iowa.
4 HARRY HALL
4 Physician and Surgeon
4 Calls promptly attended day
4 or night.
-*• Wiota, Iowa.

•*
•*•
•*
4

4 4 4 4 4 - *

tate of Wesley Mcrritt Denny, late of
Cass County, Iowa, Deceased..

All persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against
the same will present them duly au-
thenticated to the undersigned for
allowance,

bated, June 19, 1926.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, |

Administrator.
By E. S. Holton, His Attorney3t

Like others you'll be surprised at
the savings when you trade at the
Cash & Carry Grocery. It

' Mrs. I. J. Johnston and children of
Sanborn, Iowa, are visiting' here with
her parents, C. T. McAfee and wife.

Mm than a million
people like you
are driving BuiCK
automobiles---
makipgi possible
these values

Joe Garside has bought the How-
ard Al-lanson 80 acre farm in Mas- ' '
sena township, just south of the Gar- |

I Leon- G. Voorhees and wf to Jams
i Rose, wd, westerly % of Its 4-5-
i blk 2, of L & S add Anita, $300.00. Robert Chapman has owned his pres
j William H. Wagner to Sadie E ent 1300 acre tract of land for 5
' Wagner (wf ) , wd, pt It 1 of op It 1 years. Mr. Woodward shipped 1
i sw4 se4 21-74-34, $1.00 and love and cars of walnut logs out of Prescot
! aff. the lust week in May.

Mrs. Bessie Grassland and daugh-
er of Des Moines arc spending the
eek in the city with her parents, J.

V. Dougherty and wife.

A baby girl, who has been named
Ivarilla Lucille, was born to Mrs.
'hos. Williams of Chicago, who is
isiting in the city at the home of her
ather, Chris Vohs. The child was
orn on June 19th.

Angelo's Comedians, who showed
lere.last week, was favored with a
plendid patronage every night, and
he people, were very'- well pleased
vith the offerings. This week the
show is at Casey, next week at Exira,
md the following week at Greenfield.

The charred remains of seven prai-
ie chicken nests, with the eggs scor-

ched or burned to a crisp and two
dead prairie chickens, evidently mo-
Iher hens who had I'emained too long
:o protect their nests, were found in
a burned over marsh at McGregor by
\V. T. Cox, superintendent of the Up-
per Mississippi Wild Life and Fish
Refuge. Mr. Cox has been making
a study this spring of the effect the
common practice of burning over bot-
tom lands and bluffsidcs of the Mis-
sissippi has on game and game birds.

The Teachers College memorial
campanile will be completed by Aug-
ust, according to the latest announce-
ment from the campanile building1

committee, if present developments
progress as rapidly as they have in
the last month's work. The tower,
which will be approximately 100 ft.
in height when finished is about two-
thirds built at present. The Fasoldt
clock that is to be placed in the top
of the tower will not be shipped from
Albany, New York, until the con-
struction work has progressed suffi-
ciently to warrant, which will be in
a couple of weeks. The chimes will
be elevated to their position in the
tower at about the same time the
clock is installed. It is estimated
the total cost of the campanile will
be about $00,000. Of this amount
$22,500 goes to pay for the fifteen
large bells that make up the chimes.

side farm, the
$212 per acre.

consideration being

Lemar Gardner, while up in a tree
chopping limbs, cut his right leg be- j
low the knee with an ax, cutting one '
of the large arteries. With first aid '
turniquist on his leg, he was brought I
to the Campbell hospital for atten- !
tion. ' j

While working with a mowing i
machine a few days ago, Fay Peter- :
son had the misfortune to get the end i
of one of his thumbs cut off, when j
the team started suddenly, starting i
the sickle in operation. He was ;
brought to the Campbell hospital for
attention. j

The old axiom that "chickens come |
home to roost," was verified recently j
in Davis county. A coop of chickens i
was purchased by a dealer, and a
farmer who had missed a number of .
fowls .was on the trail of the thief, j

! When he saw the coop of chickens ;
i that had recently been purchased he j
I proceeded to identify those that he
believed to be his. In order to make
sure of this, the coop of chickens was
taken to his farm late in the after-
noon and all of the fowls were re-
leased. Fifteen- of them immediate-
ly sought their old roosting place and
the remainder huddled together in a
bewildered way. By virtue of the
proof afforded that fifteen had been
stolen the young man who sold'them
was placed under arrest and his poor
old father went on his bond until the
grand jury finds time to make an in-
vestigation.

Standard
Six

Master
Six

Actual frtitlit

lax to lit added.

2-pan. Roadmer • {1125
5-pubS. Tourinj • ., 1150
2-pau. Coupe • 1195
5-pan. 2-door Sedan 1195
5-pmu. 4-door Sedan 1295
4'pait. Coupa • 1275

2-P08S. Roadnler • $1250
5-paBS. Tourinil •
5-paB«. 2>door Sedoa
5-paa«. 4-door Sedan
4-puifi. Coupe •
7-pom. Sedan - •

s. Brougham .

H9S
1495
1795
1995
1925

3-pnss. Sport Itoadiler 1495
5-paia. Sport Touring 1525
3-pastt. Country Club 1765

BUICK MOTOR C O M P A N Y
Division of Gtmral Motors CartioraHon

. FLINT, MICHIGAN

O. W. Shaffer & Son

Chain stores are coming into the
cities of Iowa at a rapid rate, and
even the small towns are subject to
their visitation. Old established busi-
ness concerns are looking upon this
infringement with^nuch concern. In-
surance men are up in arms because
all of the insurance is taken out at
headquarters in some remote city.
Banks are opposing them because all
of the money received is immediate-
ly sent by express to the general of-
fice in the east. It is claimed that
the Red Ball grocery stores ship ev-
erything into the state from outside
except bread and fresh , vegetables.
Thus wholesale grocers in Iowa get
none of the business. The Piggly-
Wiggly chain has. its headquarters in
New York and all of its supplies are
shipped in, and all of the money re-
ceived is shipped out, sent direct to
New York. Even tuxes are circum-
scribed by a system of low stocks on
the first of January. . . . .

r0901 TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
Jtf Quarter Century of Jervife to Farmers

Hart-Parr Power
Will Raise Larger Crops for You

. Raising crops the Hart-Parr way will increase your acreage^ your
yield, and your profits. The Hart-Parr is especially adapted to har-
vesting, as its surplus power enables it to haul a wagon as well as a
combine, and to operate the combine to full capacity. This durable,
long-lived, economical tractor is made in three sizes, for small, medium,
and large farms. Drop in and let us demonstrate this world-famous
'tractor.

i

Your Neighbor Knows! Read _What_He Says!
ti'f i^S'T Middleport/N. Y., November 12,1925.

Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa.
Gentlemen:

My Hart-Parr 22-40 has more than enough power to pull my 32x48-
inch grain separator even in threshing tough grain.

I like it because it gives no troub le in starting, hot or cold. I place my
foot on the balance wheel, rotate it until the magneto clicks once or twice,
and off she goes,

(Signed) SPENCER LETTS.

Anita Milling )po.
ANITA, IOWA. ' '

- AUTHORIZED DEALER

yj
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Vsjiildren

MOTHER;- Fletcher 's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

m NEW?
HORSE SUPPLY OF

MUCH IMPORTANCE
WIDE ROAD DRIVE

PLEDGED SUPPORT

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend It

Cling to Wood Market
lAn Interesting old custom, that of
|e wood market, has continued for
ore thnn 100 years -at Claremont,
, H., and Is still In progress In the
ne place, near the town hall and

hll park. On a Saturday noon more
jinn a dozen loads of stove wood
raited for sale. By 8 p. m. they had

disappeared.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
sOR INDIGESTION
5<|: and 75* Pk£s.Sold Everywhere

RURNS and SCALDS
\J Stop the throbbing and smarting

at once with a toothing touch of

&NROUTE TO MINNESOTA
Ithla Benson you will flnd three million others
rcamped along the way. Among these are
I'ha\t a million customers for the Minnesota
I.Touttst Guide. Two hundred and fifty pages
Vot fleiaUeil Information about 1100 Mlnneeo-
Tta towns, their hunting, fishing, hotels,
Icampa, lakes, resorts, roads, • railroads, bus

nes, scenic features, history, etc. One dol-
ir brings uamplo copy; let us tell you how
i pay your way and go home with money

..' your pocket. Minnesota Lakes Assocta-
fon, ;no., MoKnlght BUlg., Minneapolis, Minn.

Obey Law of Prophet
But Still Drink Wine

Born and raised In Russian Turkes-
tan, on the Persian border, I have had
a wonderful opportunity to observe
how the Mohammedan decree agnlnst
alcohol works out In practice. The
Koran distinctly forbids the use of
wine; It says nothing, however, of
hard liquors, such as brandy and rum,
or vodka, for the simple reason that
those beverages were not known at
the time It was written. . The result
of that omission can be easily sur-
mised when one takes into considera-
tion the highly casuistic and judicial
character of the oriental mind; those
who wish—drink.

Another very Interesting way of
beating the Koran Is this: It is stated
In the book: "The first drop of wine
shall be your Undoing." The loyal
Mohammedan, therefore, having filled
a tumbler of wine, dips his forefinger
In > the drink, slowly pulls It out, tak-
ing care not to spill back the drop
suspended on Its tip, and then casts
It off with prayers. The first drop
being removed, he drinks down the
rest.—American Mercury.

Humorous
"Funny thing happened out my way

tuther day,", related Lum Dumra pf
Slippery Slap, who was In tlie county
seat on a shopping expedition. "A
bunch of'fellers went hunting and got
on the trail of a passel of wild turkeys.
One of the gents was a town man and
not s'posed to know much, and In
crawling through the brush he drug
his gun behind him muzzle foremost."

"And It shot him?" asked a listener.
"That's the funny part. It didn't

shoot nobody. As I said, he was a

ICHICK
FPRICES

,
Box 21

yostpd. 100 White, Brown,
Butt Leghorns, Anconas,
$9; Beds. Barred White
Rocks, Black Mlnorcas,
HO: Mixed, »8. Cash with:,ou;. orijer.

T. J. CAPPER HATCHERY
Elgin. Iowa

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil, has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct Intei nal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

town man, and didn't know enough to
Vim?/* Tito min l^tn/^A/1 " Tv"oneoo •"Mtvhis gun —Kansas City
Times.

With statistics pointing to a marked
reduction in the horse and mule popu-
lation of the country during the next
five years, the matter of producing
work animals Is receiving considerable
thought by foreslghted farmers, ac-
cording to C. W. Crawford of the ani-
mal husbandry department, college of
agriculture, University of Illinois.
With horses, the breeder must look
farther Into the future than with meat
animals, since it takes from four to
six years to produce a horse or mule
ready for hard work. Before taking
this amount of time to produce a
product, the wise breeder takes every
possible precaution to insure the pro-
duction of a desirable and profitable
type. This fact becomes more ap-
parent when one considers the largo
spread between the choice and in-
ferior types of present-day horses. The
kind most in demand are bringing as
much today as they ever did and in
some classes more, but medium sorts,
horses without a Job, and plugs, are a
drug on the market.

In the cities the demand Is almost
entirely for heavy drafters and wagon
horses. To bring a top price a draft
horse must have size and weight. He
must have large, round feet and cor-
rectly set legs with an abundance of
clean, flat bone.' He should have u
short back and deep middle. He must
be sound and have quality and finish.
He should have plenty of flesh and his
hair must be short and slick. He
should move well. At certain times of
the year there is a fair demand for
the plainer sort of drafter for logging
purposes. Such horses must have
scale, but soundness and quality are
not emphasized so much as in the
cities.

The type of wagon horse wanted Is
of the heavier sort, weighing from
1,450 to 1,600 pounds. There Is little
call for the lighter ones which used
to be so popular for delivery wagon
service. The wagon horse is slightly
more upstanding than the heavy
drafter, but he must have a good mid-
dle and be well finished in his. cou-
pling. A good set of feet and legs
with a lot of quality is demanded. He
must move well at both the walk and
trot.

Horses must be well broken to bring
good prices on the market, and they
will sell better if they have harness
marks on them. Colts should be care-
fully trained in order that they may
develop Into steady, reliable workers.
A good hitching horse will always
bring more than one which gives only
a mediocre account of himself In har-
ness. Usually a horse will sell better
f he. will work both single and dou-

Advocates of the popular but slow-
moving wide-road campaign In .the Chi-
cago highway region have received
unexpected support from two power-
ful road-building agencies, and cited
Pennsylvania as a precedent In the
proposal to use state bond Issue funds
In doubling the ' width of pavements
on the existing main highways where
heavy traffic warrants Immediate Im-
provement, writes J. L. Jenkins In the
Chicago Tribune.

Following an official traffic survey
and study of congestion on state roads
corresponding to main arteries lead-
Ing Into Chicago, William H. Connell,
engineering executive of the Pennsyl-
vania highway denartment and former
president of the American Road Build-
ers' association, announced that the
Lincoln highway pavement will be
widened to a minimum of 40 feet en-
tirely across that state as a depart-
mental project.

Another champion of wide roads ap-
peared In the person of Dr. L. L
Hewes, deputy chief engineer of the
United States bureau of public roads.
He declared that narrow pavements
are a constant menace to transporta-
tion In the West and that motorists
will. not long tolerate the congestion
on terminal gateway highways. Both
authorities made their statements In
connection with progress reports to
the ^Lincoln Highway association.

"The present policy of the Pennsyl-
vania department of highways," said
Connell, "Is to plan and build new
work to suit the probable future traf-
Dce requirements In each Instance. It
would be absurd to say that all state
roads require the same width of pave-
ment as, for Instance, does the Lincoln
highway near Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh. In 1925 a considerable mileage
of 40-foot pavement was laid on this
main trunk line west of Philadelphia
and 40 feet will be the minimum pave-
ment width of the road entirely across
the state."

Don't be Distracted
\\7ITH so many brands clamoring for
" attention, it is sometimes hard to

choose. But Monarch Coffee and
Monarch Cocoa have been favorites for

' more than 7O years—supported by two
factors—(1) high quality, (2) low cost.

MONARCH
Quality for Ttf/cars

Novor Sold Tbrongh Chain Stores.
REID, MURDOCH fit CO.

Chicago • Boiton • Pittsburgh • New .York

COFFEE
cmd

COCOA

And on You
He—Are you laughing with me or

at me?
She—For you.—Life.

Population of London
In 14 years the population of Lon-

don has Increased only 300,000, from
7,300,000 to 7,000,000.

EAT YEAST FOAM
/or Boils and Pimples

Don't endure an unsightly skin with
this simple, effective remedy available!

Yeast Foam not only clears the skin but it
overcomes constipation, relieves indigestion
and most astonishingly builds up weight,
strength and energy in run-down sickly
people.
Drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a glass of water; let
stand for five minutes; stir; let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white precipitate. Or, if you
prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or a piece of butter.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
. 1750 N. Aihlmnd Arc., Chlugo, Itt.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book
"Dry Yeut »i *n Aid Co Health," alio a
•ample of Yeait Foam, without obligation.

Name.

Addreia. SAMPLE CAKE FREE!

Bedspring Saved Life
• Carrying a bedsprlng saved the life

of a New York man, sixty-four years
old. He was on the way home, carry-
Ing the spring, which he had just pur-
chased. Crossing the street in front
of his home he was struck by a deliv-
ery truck. The spring broke the force
of the Impact, but the man wag
knocked down and the spring fell on
top of him. The driver of the truck,
unable to stop, ran over both. The
victim suffered only minor bruises.
After treatment by a physician from
the General hospital, he picked up his
spring and walked home.

KREMOLA
BLEACH

ilttveiy eradicates from the akin all tan, moth
Batches, sallow complexion, pltaples, eczema, etc,

" drug und dept. itores or by mall. Price 11,26.
BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE.

DR.C.H.BBRHTCO.
\ Michigan AT*. • Chicago, III.

N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 25--1926.

And Not Jones
: Black—That Jones boy has his fa-
her's honesty.
I White —Well, I always- thought
bmebody had It—Answers. .. .

The Ayes Have It
"The queen of Spain has begun a

campaign to bring back the ankle
skirt and the long sleeve, but I'm
afraid she's going to be defeated,"
Jean Patou said to a New York cor-
respondent.

He added with a chuckle:
"A world vote on the question,

'Shall girls continue to wear khee
skirts and no sleeves?' would be
bound to result in a victory for the
eyes."

Back-Seat Brightness
Husl-and (driving)—Good heavens I

Out o/ gas right In the middle of traf-
fic.

•\Vlnj—You can't stop for that,
George; here conies a cop!—Boston
Transcript.

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a'Thysie"

DR. W. B. CALDWEU.
AT THE AGE OP 83

Most men and women past fifty must'
''""»to the bowels some occasional help

they suffer from constipation. One
"t as well refuse to aid weak eyes
'> glasses as to neglect a gentle aid
weak bowels.

ls your present laxative, In what-
form, promoting natural bowel

Insularity"—-OF must you purge and
Il'liyslc" every day or two to avoid
llclt lit'udtiche, dizziness, biliousness,
t _llf)i or sour, gassy stomach?

Ualdwell'B Syrup Pepsin helps
eslnbllsh natural, regular bowel

even for those ch/onlcally

constipated. It never gripes, sickens
or upsets the system. Besides, it Is abso
lutely harmless and pleasant to take

Buy a large 00-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine ana Just see
for yourself.

Dr.Caldvell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

ble. This is especially true of wagon
lorses. Matched pairs are worth more
han single horses of equal class. Five

and six-year-olds are the most desir-
able ages.

Although the city demand Is Impor-
ant, yet most of the country's horses

and mules, about 91 per cent, are used
m the farm. The coming shortage

will probably be felt here as acutely
as In the city, since the proportion of
old horses on the farm today Is large.
Tamers are keeping pace with city
:eamsters in demanding larger horses.
Chls is due to the use of heavy ma-

chinery and more thorough methods
of tillage. The hard road and auto
las supplanted the horse for quick
trips. Horses are wanted for heavy
work mostly. Therefore, the demand
for "general-purpose" horses, chunks
and light drafters, Is limited, and
while there is a fair demand for heavy-
wagon horses, It is doubtful if one
should attempt to produce this type.
Usually there are enough colts of draft
blood which fail to reach satisfactory
size to take care of the demand for
lighter sorts. Therefore, it would
seem that in the production of work
horses one should aim to produce the
big, heavy, quality kind. The produc
tlon of other sorts U not likely to
show much profit.

Making Brick Pavements
Noiseless With Filler

Engineering knowledge and experi-
ence have developed the modern brick
pavement from a common clay brlcli
laid on the natural soil to the vitri-
fied brick with an asphalt filler laid
on a concrete foundation with a sand
bed between the foundation and brick
surface.

This produces a pavement surface
which can be made as near free from
construction defects as Is possible.
Every step In the manufacture of the
material and placing It into the pave-
ment is subject to correction before
the next step Is taken and thus In-
sures against defects.

Modern heavy truck traffic has ln<
trodnced an Increased demand on pave-
ments due to the enormous shock which
It carries under Its wheels. The vitri-
fied brick pavement, made up of small
units which are oushlbned by -the as-
phalt filler In the 'joints, absorbs this
•hock in summer as well as in win-
ter weather. Furthermore, a smooth
surface lessens the amount of shock
and here again the vitrified brick
pavement stands in the foreground,
aa Its method of construction assures
a smooth surface. The asphalt filler
In the joints and a slight film of It
en the surface creates a pavement
which la noiseless.

A Poet's Theme
In the hands of the true artist the

theme, or "work," is but a mass of
clay, of which anything (within the
compass of the mass and quality of
the clay) may be fashioned at will, or
according to the skill of the workman.
His genius, to be sure, Is manifested,
very distinctly, In the choice of the
clay. It should be neither fine nor
coarse, abstractly, but just so fine or
so coarse, just so plastic or so rigid,
as may best serve the purposes of the
thing to be wrought, of the Idea to be
made out, or, more exactly, of the
Impression to be conveyed.—Poe. •

Cultlcura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In
elude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement

Big Business Taxes
Incorporated business enterprises in

the United States having a net Income
in 1923 of $9,269,000,000 paid $2,572,-
000,000, or more than 27.7 per cent In
taxes to federal, state and local gov-
ernments.

Save Tire Expense
"The concrete highways of the Salt

River valley coat cloie to 110,000,000,
but that amount has been about
saved already by auto owners," ac-
cording to a local tire dealer. "The
good road* have about doubled tire
life, records of even 20,000 miles not
being uncommon," he laid, with ad-
dition that the tire man's salvation is
the Individual who will insist on start-
Ing and stopping with a jerk.

Whatever is worth doing at all is
tvorth doing well.—Chesterfield.

STOMACH TROUBLES
quickly leave. Green's August Flower
s a stomachic corrective, has been

used for 60 years and has given re-
lef to thousands suffering with Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, constipation, etc.
At all druggists. SOc and 90c. If
you cnnnot get It, write
G. G. GREEN, INC., Woodbury, N. J.

Farm Values Falling
American farms and farm buildings

have decreased in value from $66,316,-
002,002 In 1020 to $49,546,523,759 In
1925, according to Department of Com-
merce figures.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
For Tired F»t It Can't Bo Boat

At night when your feet
are tired, sore and swollen

kfrom much walking of
"dancing, sprinkle two

AUEN'SFOOT-EASE powders
In the foot-bath, gently

rub the sore and In-
flamed parts and
relief is like magic.

> Shake Allen's Foot-Eiie
Into your shoes In
the morning and
walk In comfort. It
takes the friction

from the shoe. Sold every where. For nil
Sample and a Foot-Ease Walking Doll,
tddreei, ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, U lay. N. T.

Distinction
"So you have a radio, now, Willie?"
"Yes, sir, ours has the most wires

of any set In the block."

'Tow

Live Stock Hints
wwwww^^

Waste oil from the tractor, car, or
truck engine crank case works fine In
a hog oiler.

* * *
For building up a run-down horse,

nothing beats a little molasses when
added to • good nourishing ration.

* * •
The tractor has come to stay, but

the drnft horse will be here for a long
time, because tractors cannot wholly
replace him.

* * *
A young horse for sale each year

will noticeably Increase the farm In-
come, especially now that horse prices
are on the upgrade. The most profit-
able type to raise Is the draft or heavy
work horse.

* • •
Vltamlnes are essential factors In

maintaining the thrift of hogs and are
well supplied on rations containing
skim milk, tankage, pasture and green
feeds,

* * •
The stunted pig Is an Important fac-

tor In decreasing hog profits and In-
creasing the cost of production.

* '* *
The wise farmer plans his hog house

BO tho animals can bask In the sun-
shine on the south side of the struc
tVTO.

Good Roads Notes
1 1 1 1 1 m m m i n i M i

A movement has been organized In
Port Wayne, Ind., to build a model
highway from Llmberlost cabin, on
Sylva lake, to Luberlost cabin, near
Lake Geneva, as a memorial to Mrs
Gene Stratton-Porter.

• • *
Bough roads cause considerable

damage to the working parts of an
automobile. Uneven roads are often
unnoticed while driving as the body
of the car does not shake with the
axles and differential.

• * *
All roads are well signposted In

France. Bach bears a distinctive
number preceded by a letter indicat-
ing its class—N for the main roads,
D and GO for the secondary roads
and IO for the bypaths.

• « •
Secretary of Agriculture Jardlne an

nounces the apportionment of $73,125,-
000 to the various states for use in the
construction of federal aid roads,

• * *
A total of ?50,000,000 will be ex-

pended on highway* in Florida in 1928
and the state will soon rank among
the flrsv of the Union In good roads.

• • •
A federal road to the top of Mount

Haleakala, Hawaii, will enable tour-
ists to drive cars to 10,000 feet above
sea level to view the famous crnter.

Oi«2ea.o.o»,iN.Jj

Afejyoir bein$r bored to death?
Ti TOSQUITO torture is quickly ended if you keep
1VJL a can of Flit handy.
Flit spray clears your home in a few'minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills motha and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly.
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths}
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "The yellow can wlthlh*

black band" ',
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GRADUATES TO FORM
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

•Committee Appointed to Interview
Graduates of Anita High School

, in the Hope That Alumni As-
sociation May Be Formed.

As a result of a meeting at the
Congregational church last Thursday
evening, at which time that church''
•was entertaining the members of the
graduating class of the Anita high
school for 1926, together with grad-
uates from the school who have been
away to college, an alumni associa-
tion is being formed here.

About forty graduates from the
local school were in attendance at the
meeting Thursday evening, and dur-
ing the evening's entertainment, the

• question was asked several times why
there was no alumni association in
this town, and as a result of the dis-

• cussion, Mrs. J. A. Wagner, who was
chairman of the evening's program,

.appointed a committee consisting of
IWalter F. Budd, Mrs. Ruby Biggs,
.Miss Enid Wagner, Miss Leila Booth
and Royce (Mick) Forshay, to inter-

•view &s many graduates Of the Anita
.•school as possible, in hopes that en-
ough would join to start an associa-

ttion.
It was also decided that a member-

jj..->:Bhip fee of $1.00 would be charged,
!;,'>:thus having a small amount in the
"'•treasury to take care of any inciden-
• tal expense that might come up.

Since the meeting, many graduates
ihave handed their membership fee to
the committee, and we can assure any
•graduate of the Anita high school
'that an alumni association in Anita is
an assured fact. Any graduate of the
Anita high school is eligible to mem-
bership, and if you have not already
joined, hand your name and member-
ship fee to anyone of the committee.
To any graduate of the local school
•who may be away from Anita, but
who would like to have their name
enrolled in the alumni association,
mail your membership fee to any
member of the committee.

FARM BUREAU WOMEN
TO SHOW WORK AT FAIR

DES MOINES, June 30.—Farm
Bureau women from twenty-four dif-
ferent counties throughout the state
are planning a complete exposition of
the work being carried on by Iowa
farm women as a feature' of this
year's Iowa State Fair, August 25th.
to September 3rd.

The displays will represent the
finest achievements of these women
in the fields of home economics, farm
management, child welfare and com-
munity betterment, according to farm
bureau leaders here who are in charge
of the plans. Each county will have a
display of its own, taking up the
major project which has been spon-
sored during the past year by the
farm women of that county. Among
the more important projects which
will be represented are clothing work,
home management, citizenship, nutri-
tion, millinery, home furnishing, and
health activities.

The counties who will participate
are: Adair, Boone, Calhoun, Clark,
Dallas, Fayette, Franklin, Greene,
Guthrie, Ida, Jasper, Kossuth, Madi-
son, Mahaska, Marion, Marshall, Mo"
roe, Muscatine, Plymouth, Polk,
Poweshiek, Warren, Story and Scott.

As a feature of the women's de-
partment of the State Fair, a leader
from each of these counties will be
given a period on a special farm wo-
men's program, to explain how the
various projects were conducted and
the benefits which were derived from
them. Many of these talks will be ac-
companied by practical demonstra-
tions by women workers from the
counties represented:

"Iowa people will have their eyes
opened with regard to the work which

i the farm women of the state are do-
ing,',' Miss Neale S. Knowles, who
has charge of this branch of the com-
ing exposition declared today.

WHY WE HOLD A DAILY
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

OBITUARY.

Anna Katrina Olson was born in
Denmark on February 16th., 1851, and
passed away at her home a short
distance north of Anita on last Thurs-
day morning at 2:00 o'clock; aged 75
years, 4 months arid 8 days.

She came to the United States in
1873, and settled in Illinois, and
August 4th. of tha£year she was unit-

•ed in marriage .to Henry Beel at Mon-
mouth, Illinois. In the year 1882 the
•family came to Iowa, locating near
Anita, and this community has been
her home up to the time of her death.

Twelve children'were born to. Mr.
and Mrs. Beel, five of whom passed
away in infancy. Hulda, a daughter,
passed away April :17th., 1919. She
is survived by her sorrowing husband
and the following children, Leonard
Beel of Valentine, Nebraska; Walter
Beel of Anita; Mrs. Mabel Ackerman
of Denver, Colorado; Fred Beel of
Cozad, Nebraska; Henry Beel of Val-
entine, Nebraska; and Mrs. Alvah
Heck of Anita. She is also survived
by twenty-two grandchildren and five
great grandchildren.

As a young child in'Denmark she
was baptized into the Lutheran
church, and her whole life was spent
as an upright Christian woman. She
•was a dear mother, thinking always
of the welfare of her home and child-
ren.

Funeral services were 'held at the
local M. E. church on Saturday after-
noon, and were conducted by the past-
or, Rev. B. W. McEldowney. Inter-
ment took place in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

LIGHTNING AND RADIO.

Lightning has no special affinity
for radio antennae, and radio opera-
tors need have no special fear during
thunderstorms, say engineers of the
Underwriters' Laboratories, who have
conducted an amazing series of tests
in radio safety.

"Lightning is hard to check," says
•one of the engineers. But more men
are lightning-struck out under trees

, 'than in' any other way, according to
n4unofficial statistics. One might in-
||deed be a target at the end of a pro-
IsJperly insulated radio s,et•;< but np more
1*0 than at the keyboard of a piano,
J'or with knife and fork in hand 'at the
H dinner table, or patting the keys of a

typewriter,: . • ' ' " '"

(By Rev. B. W. McEldowney)
Next to the gift of His own son, we

feel that the Bible is the greatest gift
that God has ever given to the world.

However to a great many people,
the Bible is practically a closed book.
Some people do read it in a curious
way, but how many adults in active
life really make a study of the Book ?

Yet a knowledge of the Bible and an
acquaintance with its truths has pro-
ven to be the source of the greatest
blessings that have ever come to man-
kind. Our own wonderful civilization
in America has come down to us be-
cause our forefathers came to this
country, that they might worship the
God of the Bible and know Him and
love Him without interference or
molestation from outside forces.

It is claimed by eminent authorities
that no movement that has been start-
ed in the churches for a generation
has proven to be of greater benefit
than the Daily Vacation Bible School.

These are some of the reasons why
Rev. McEldowney and, his staff of
hejpers are working so hard to con-
duct another Daily Vacation Bible
School in Anita during this year.

This Bible School is also a sort of a
climax in the Sunday School Exten- |
sion program that is being conducted
by the Methodist people of Anita, and
which has proven itself so beneficial
to the best interests of the town and
community.

It is because so many adults do not
have the opportunity to study the
Bible or else lack the inclination to
study it, that we wish to extend the
opportunity to as many children and
young people as possible to become
acquainted with it.

These Bible Schools that have been
conducted for the past two years in
Anita have proven to be of marvellous
benefit to the boys and girls of the
town and nearby country.

Registration for the school will^ be
made on Sunday, July 4th. Recita-
tions will begin at 9:00 o'clock Tues-

school
young

Harvest dishes. Everyone needs
snore dinnerware. The":iiiew patterns
of guaranteed ware wUlksurely please
you. Lewis.' . • , It

day morning, July 6th. The
will be open to children and
people above the age of four years.
The pastor wishes that parents see
him at as early a date as possible to
make arrangements for their children
to enter the school.

The only fee to be paid will be a,
small sum to pay for the books used
in conducting the school. .The studies
of the school will include the Cate-
chism, Bible History and stories, spec-
ial parts of the great Book itself,
some of the great hymns 'of the
church, and possibly dramatization of
certain Bible stories, besides games,
plays, parties, picnics, outdoor trips,
excursions, etc., as much as it is pos-
sible to find time for.

FOR THE

GLORIOUS FOURTH
OF JULY

Try the new "Wonder" bread, 2 loaves - - 2Sc
Large assorted bar cakes, fresh - 2Sc and 3Oc
Fresh potato chips - - - - lOc
Regular 35c jars Queen olives - - 29c
Quart jars pickles and olives - - 4-Sc and SOc
Ice cream jello, all flavors, 2 packages - - 25c
Fancy Sunkist lemons, per dozen 4-Oc and SOc
.Watermelons, and they are fine, per pound - 4-c
Quart jars Ice Tea blend - ' - - 35c
Briardale dried beef • - 15c, 2Oc and 2Sc
Veal loaf, 2 sizes at - 15c and 25c
Regular 35c jar Briardale sandwich spread - 29c
Regular 35c jar Briardale mayonaise - 29c
America Dry gingerale - - - - 2Sc
Regular lOc tumbler G. W. C. mustard - . 9c
Regular 25c tumbler Briardale peanut butter 22c
Regular 35c Briardale Thousand Island dressing 29c

3 pounds Raisin Bar Cookies, fresh, and
one cork pop gun for the children

Come in and let us tell you how to get a beauti-
ful 75c Art Basket for almost nothing.

We will be open from 7:00 A. M. until 10:00 A.
M. on Monday, July 5th., and closed for the balance
of the day.

A. R. KOHL

Terms Strictly Cash
After June 30th.

Please do not ask us
for credit.

Those whose accounts
are past 30 days, please
pay as we are required to .
furnish names of all delin-
quents to Credit Associa-
tion.

Keep your credit else-
where good.

Anita Drug Co.
Bongers Bros.

Bacon Squares txt a bargain price,
SOc. City Meat Mark«t. ' It

Advantages in Feeding
Fly Salt

Keeps stable flies from biting cattle, eliminat-
ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps mpch cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt
which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables animals to graze in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time required. Most eco-
nomical method.

We have fly salt on hand now. Feed it regular-
ly during the summer months.

LUMBER CO.

HOG CALLING IS POPULAR
CONTEST IN MODERN TIMES

DES MOINES, June 30.—From the
ingenious mind of the public has come
a new and unique form 'of entertain-
ment which is being used extensively
to liven up farm picnics and rural
gatherings in Iowa this summer. The
most modern of entertainment fea-
tures is known as "hog calling," and
only requires a pair of husky lungs
and a knowledge of the ways of pigs.
The game can be participated in by
two or more persons. Prizes are of-
fered to bring out the best "hog call-
ers" in a community and reports of
past contests indicate there is a great
abundance of material to draw from.

For the benefit of persons who
wish to test themselves in the art of
"hog calling," or retire to the rear
of a hog shed to practice for the
next contest, W. H. Stacy, rural or-
ganization specialist at Iowa State
college, suggests the following score
card as an aid to championship aspir-
ants:

1. Volume, loudness or carrying
capacity of voice (30). Volume is
necessary to reach the ears of hogs,
especially if they are in the back
eighty and the wind is blowing from
the wrong direction.

2. Enticement or appeal to the
hog (20). The hog caller's voice
must have the ring of sincerity and
honesty. It must carry conviction to
the porkers or the calling- is not a
success.

3. Variety (20). A varied ap-
peal always is more effective than
a monotonous, uninteresting call.

4. Originality (10). The hog call-
er's voice must be different from his
neighbor's.

5. Clearness and musical quality
(10). Happiness aids digestion and
hogs enjoy music., A clear, musical
call will bring them in happy and
light-footed to eat with more enjoy-
ment and more profit.

6. Appearance and facial expres-
sion of caller in action (10). Facial
expression and general appearance of
callers are the surest means of judg-
ing the extent of the effort.

MUST DECIDE SOON
ON SPECIAL SESSION

Governor Must Call Special Session by;
Saturday Or It Will Be Too Late

For a Vote on Road Bonds at ';
November Election.

DES MOINES, June 30.—Iowa can
save $42,000,000 in the cost of build-
ing a comprehensive road system if
a special session is called at once.
Such is the estimate of Fred R. White,
chief engineer of the Iowa State
Highway Commission. Mr. White's
estimate was made at the meeting of
the members of the legislature in Des
Moines recently where plans for a
special session were discussed.

"If the special session is held in
sufficient time, the proposition can be
voted on in November," Mr. White
said.
' "If it,goes over to the regular ses-
sion next winter, and then is adopted,
it cannot be voted on until November,
1928, so that there is two years dif-
ference between acting at the spec-
ial session and acting at the next re-
gular session.

"The advanced program will mean
considerable saving in several items.
First, there is a saving in the interest
on bonds now outstanding that could
be called in. Something like $11,000,-
000 of bonds could be' called in be-
tween now and 1932. Adopting this
program at the special session rather
than waiting for the regular session,
would advance the calling in of those
bonds by two years. Of course, you
would in turn issue state bonds with
which to provide funds to take up.
those county bonds. I figure the dif-
ference in the interest on the state
bonds and those county bonds during1

that two year period would amount
to approximately $30,000.

"Then there would be a saving of
interest on primary road bonds that
had been voted by various counties
but not sold which would amount to
approximately §45,000; that is, sev-

STORES WILL CLOSE AT 10:00 eral counties have voted primary
\ M ON JULY 5 roac' I3011**8- Some of those bonds have

been sold, some of them have not been
The following business places in j sold but will be issued and sold within

Anita will close at 10:00 o'clock, A. | the next two years if the state bond
M. on Monday, July 5th., and will
remain closed for the remainder of
the day:

A. D. Bullock.
M. M. Burkhart.
Crawford's Store.
C. W. Clardy.
C. A. Long.
Jas. B. Lewis. :
T. 0. Hester.
S. A. Rose.
Anita Pump Co.
Battery & Electric Shop.
C. V. East. :r :

Walnut Grove Co. .. if
Kunz Grain Co. ; •
G. M. DeCamp. '-.\
swift & Co. i ri
E. W. Holmes Co.
Fullerton Lumber Go.
C. D. Millard.
Pete Christensen.
Roe Clothing Co.
Val. Wiegand.
Benson Barber Shop.
Anita General Service Co.
A. R. Kohl.
C. H. Miller Market.
The Anita Bank.
Anita Produce Co.
E. C. Dorsey, ,
M. C. Hansen. ' ';
C. H. Bartley.
Pray & Son.
L. E. Bean.
Anita Milling Co.
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co
Tibben Barber Shop.
Dr. P. T. Williams.
Dr. E. W. Kimpston.
Dr. W. E. Fish.
Dr. C. E. Harry.
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen.

V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service '"" Phone 14.

Forshay Loan & Insurance Agency.
W. T. Parker.
Anita Post Office.
Robison Produce Co.

proposition is not adopted now. There
will be considerable of a savins on th*
state bonds as compared with county
bonds, and that, we figure, would ef-'
feet a saving of about $45,000.

"Then there is interest on anticipa-
tion certificates now outstanding that,
would be called in and paid If this
proposition is adopted, but which will
be dragging along for some period of
time if it is not adopted. I figure
there would be a' saving of $60,000 on
the iaterest on those certificates.
Those certificates are rather expensive .
paper as compared with bonds.

"Then there would be a saving in
the surfacing on roads that would be
graveled under the three year pro-
gram, but which would be paved un-
der this proposed program; that is,
in the three year program which waa
adopted by the commission in Decem-
ber last year, we provided for an ex-
penditure of about $6,688,000 during-
1927 and 1928 for gravel on roads
which would be paved if this $100,-
000,000 bond issue is adopted,,but if
the $100,000,000 bond issue was ad-
opted this fall the gravel would.not
be put on, and it would be a saving of
$6,688,000.

"Then there .would be a saving in
the operation cost of motor vehicles
on the highways. By having a spec-
ial session and advancing this pro-
gram two years, there is a net gain,
of two years in the difference in the
operating cost over the improved,
roads as compared with the roads in.-.,
their present condition, and that I
estimate would amount to $35,428,-
000, making a total estimated saving1

of $42,000,000, by advancing this ses-

The best beef
Meat Market.

we can buy. City
It

Lyle Ray was a business caller in
Greenfield Monday afternoon.

Beau Brummel, soft collar shirts,
ideal for the Fourth.
Lewis.'

Priced at $1.50.
It

R, D. Vernon returned home Mon-
day from a trip to northern Iowa and
Minnesota.

Get a nife, beef roast at Miller's
Market Friday or Sunday and slice it
cold for'yoto •picnic dinner for Satur-
day or Monday. It

sion two years, or advancing this pro-
gram two years.

"The principal item, you will note,
is the saving in the cost of operating1

the motor vehicles."
The interest charges can be met and

the principal of the bonds paid off
witjh road funds available from auto
license fees, gasoline taxes, and fed-
eral aid, without resort at any tima
to a tax levy, Mr. White pointed out.

"I am willing to stand here today,
and say to you in my judgment as an
engineer, and as an employee of the,
state of Iowa, these figures are con-
servative figures and that this work
can be done within these figures, and
that these funds becoming available
under these bills Will pay the bills,
without a tax levy," heisaid.

"I am willing to put my honor and.
reputation upon that statement."
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'SPIRIT*/'
AdRTOON

A&EAL ORIGIN
OF WILLARD'3
HISTORIC'PAINT/NG

O YOU know who painted
"The Spirit of "76"?

Dp you know how «ld
It is?

Ask these questions of
the average American and
he will shake his head.
He knows the picture

well enough, for he hns eeen It
hundreds of times. Perhaps he grew
tip In a home in which a lithographed
copy of- it occupied a prominent place.
In Fourth of July parades, too, he
has seen living reproductions of it,
but further than his ability to recog-
nize It he knows but little of its
origin or of the artist who conceived
It

This picture which has stirred the
patriotic sentiments of the nation
was flrst exhibited at the Philadelphia
Centennial exposition in 1876. It was
the work of a soldier, Archibald M.
Willard, who saw service with the
Union forces during the Civil war.
Wlllard never drew any other picture
which could compare in popularity
with that single effort. Upon this one
canvas alone rests his fame. Further-
more, the work came dangerously
near being nothing more than a cari-
cature, to live for brief time and be
quickly forgotten.

"The Spirit of '70" never caused a
sensation ns a work of art, says the
New York World, but achieved its
universal popularity solely through
Ite forceful appeal to the valor, man-
hood, and love of country that is
rooted in the heart of every true.
American citizen.

, Flag experts criticized it as being
historically Inaccurate, for the ban-
ner used by the colonial soldiers In
1776 had the crosses of Saint George
and Saint Andrew in the canton,
whereas Willard drew an ensign con-
taining thirteen stars, and this de-
vice was not originated until June,
1T77.

Mr. Willard once said: "My picture
was not painted in commemoration of
1776, or 1876, or any other special
period In the life of the nation, but
as an expression of the vital and ever-
living spirit of American patriotism."

Born August 22, 1836, in Bedford, a
Email town west of Cleveland, Ohio,
Wlllard showed a fondness for draw-
ing and painting from his boyhood
•days.

His career as an artist did not be-
.gln, however, until as late as 1872. At
that time he was following his trade
In Wellington, Ohio, as a carriage
maker, a trade to which he had been,
apprenticed as a youth. The actual
work of constructing coaches did not
appeal to him so much as the highly
Interesting task of painting the fin-
ished product in the elaborate fashion
•of that day. His skill with the brush
was acknowledged by his associates,
and he would draw little brightly col-
ored sketches on the side of a car-
riage that frequently would attract
the fancy of a prospective buyer.

At the suggestion of his employer
Willard one day undertook to pro-
duce "something cheerful, something
comic." This undertaking resulted in
his flrst popular picture, brought his
•work to the attention of Cleveland's
leading photographer, and freed him
forever from the labor of. wagon-
making.

"Pluck Number One" was the title
given to this creation, and it suc-
ceeded, with the public largely because
it realistically portrayed childish eag-
erness and action. Willard's three chil-
dren, their soap-box cart, and their
family dog, gave the artist his idea
lor the sketch. Jt showed vividly the
youngsters' wild ride, trying their ,

Liberty Bell to
Remain at Home

best to maintain their balance In the
little wagon tossing this way and that
as the dog, to which It was harnessed,
was giving chase to a suddenly
aroused rabbit.

An official of the wagon works liked
the picture BO well that he wanted It
framed, and sent It to Cleveland for
that purpose. There It came to the at-
tention of the city's leading art deal-
er and photographer, James F. Ryder,
who Immediately classed It as a
"find." As soon as the drawing had
been framed, Ryder personally car-
ried It back to Wellington to make
the acquaintance of the artist.

He was somewhat surprised to meet
the originator of "Pluck Number One"
on the second floor of the wagon shop,
but, undaunted, inquired immediately,
"How did the race come out?"

Realizing that words could not con-
vey a satisfactory answer, Wlllard
laid aside his overalls, and got busy
painting his answer.

"Pluck Number Two" was speedily
evolved. It showed that the dog had
won.

The art dealer was quick to cap-
italize the twin pictures. Chromos
were the fad then, and the dealer had
Wlllard's pictures copyrighted with
the artist as hojlf owner. Before long
ten thousand copies had been sold,
convincing Ryder that he had dis-
covered a man of talent. He went
ahead planning new ventures for his
protege.

Leaving Wellington, Wlllard set up
a studio in Cleveland in 1873. For a
while he devoted his time to the
drawing of cartoons, many of which
appeared in the country's leading
newspapers.

Now for his masterpiece, "The
Spirit ol '76." About a year before
the opening of the exposition cele-
brating the one hundredth anni-
versary of the signing of the Declara-
tion of Independence, the enterprising
Ryder was looking for something that
would be appropriate for such an oc-
casion.

Finally It came to him. It was, as
he explained It to Wlllard, "Yankee
Doodle—just put Yankee Doodle into
something, the more original the bet-
ter. Go to It nnd get It ready before
the big show opens."

The first method of treatment which
naturally occurred to both men was
along the line of the caricatures
which they had produced so success-
fully up to that time. In telling about
it afterward, Wlllard said that "the
mention of Yankee Doodle photo-
graphed on my mind three things:
the flag, the fife, and the drum, and a
background naturally presented itself."

Wlllard's children had provided the
material that Inspired his first artistic
success in "Pluck Number One." His
father was to provide the inspiration
for the production of his masterpiece.

This aged gentleman had come from
Wellington to pose for his son. One
day while working on his outline of
Yankee Doodle he caught a glint in
the older man's eye, and.in a flash It
was revealed to him what Yankee
Doodle really meant. "I could not go
ahead any farther with the burlesque
idea," the artist said. "The real pic-
ture pushed everything else aside, and
went ahead and painted itself."

Willard's father, who thus aided
so greatly in the creation of the
"Spirit of '70," was a Baptist minister,
Rev. Daniel Wlllard. Born In Vermont
in 1801, the elder Wiilard was In his
seventy-fourth year when he posed
for the central figure in the group ««

The original fifer was one Hugh
Moser, a resident of a small town near
Cleveland. Rejected because of his
age during the Civil war, he was nev-
ertheless considered essential at all
patriotic gatherings In the neighbor-
hood, where his fifing was famous.

The drummer boy was posed by
Harry K. Devereux, a Cleveland lad.
His father, Gen. J. H. Devereux, a
prominent railway president, bought
the painting after its showing In Phil-
adelphia, Washington, Boston, and
other cities. The general presented It
to his native town of Marblehetid,
Mass., where it was hung In Abbot
hall library.

The picture itself is eight feet wirle
and ten feet high. It was begun dur-
ing 1875 in the studio of Willis Adams
in Euclid avenue, Cleveland. It was
officially unveiled at the centennial
the next year. Its first name, "Yankee
Doodle," was changed while the work
was on exhibition In Boston to its
present title, "The Spirit of '76."

Payne's Immortal Words
"These are the times that try men's

souls. The summer'soldier and the
jaunshine patriot will, in this crisis,
ehrlnk from the service of their coun-
try; but he that stands It now de-
serves the love and thanks of man
and woman. Tyranny, like hell, Is not
easily conquered; yet we have this
consolation with us, that the harder
the conflict the more glorious the tri-
jjmph. What we. obtain too cheap, we

esteem too l ightly; It is dearness only
chut gives everything its value. Heav-
en knows how to put a proper price
upon Its goods; and It would bo
strange indeed If so celestial an article
us freedom should not be highly
ruled."—Thomas Payne.

Why British Were Spared
Some historians state that shortly

before the evucuutlon of Boston by the
British, General Howe threatened to
burn the city if any attempt of bom-
bardment were made. Unofficially and

Informally a sort of agreement was
entered Into between the opposing
forces thut If the British were not at-
tacked on embarkation they would
leave the town substantially as it was.
There was no formal communication
between Washington and Howe, but
this was an understanding, Washing-
ton, filso, from want of ammunition,
was obliged to use his artillery spar-
ingly.

Days of Wandering of
Symbol of American

Liberty Over.
In legend and song, in sacred pere-

grinations throughout the land whose
freedom its voice proclaimed, the
Liberty bell has become endeared to
the hearts of the American people as
one of the most cherished symbols of
the spirit in which the nation was
founded. With the ushering In of the
present year Its broken voice was
faintly heard, perhaps for the last
time, by millions of radio listeners.
Its days of wandering are over, for
the announcement has been made by
its custodians that it is never again
to leave Its home in Independence
hall, Philadelphia, where It now re-
poses In reverential state, In the one
hundred and seventy-fourth year of
its life as a bell and the one hundred
and fifty-first of Its devotion to the
cause of American liberty.

Some of the legends that have been
woven around the history of the bell
have faded before the white light of
modern historical Inquiry. We now
know that the bell did not ring on the
4th of July, 1770, but on the 8th of
July, when public proclamation of the
signing of the Declaration was flrst
made, and we know that there was
no white-haired veteran bellman In
the steeple awaiting on that day the
cry of "Ring! Ring!" from a little
eager boy hurrying from the state-
house through the crowded streets.
This familiar legend has gone to join
the numberless other voluntary offer-
ings of pure romance—the things that

The Liberty Bell, as It Appears Today.

might have happened, but did not.
But the Liberty bell needs no em-
bellishments of fiction, however pa-
triotically Inspired—Its own true story
is one of historic inspirations and
thrills that reverberate throughout
all the fateful periods of the nation's
life.

The silky marmoset Is a white mon-
key with orange ears.

A Song for Lexington
The spring: came earlier on

Than usual that year;
The shadiest snow was gone,

The slowest brook was clear,
And warming In the sun

Shy flowers began to peer

'Twas more like middle May,
The earth so seemod to thrive,

That nineteenth April day
Of Seventeen Seventy-five;

"Winter was well away,
New England was alive!

Alive and sternly glad!
Her doubts were with the snow;

Her courage long forbade,
Ran full to overflow;

And every hope she had
Began to bud and grow.

She rose betimes that morn,
For there was work to do;

A planting, not of corn,
Of what she hardly knew—

Blessings for men unborn;
And well she did It, tool

With open hand she stood,
And sowed for all the years,

And watered it with blood,
And watered It with tears,

The seed of quickening food
For both the hemispheres.

Thus was the planting done
That April morn of fame;'

Honor to everyone
To that seed-field that camel

Honor to Lexington,
Our flrst Immortal name!

—Robert Kelley Weeks.

HISTORIC EDIFICE

The church shown is the famous
Old North church at Boston. Erected
in 1728 at the nortli end of the town
on Copp's hill, it is still In excellent
condition. The structure was mod-
eled after St. Anne's church at Black-
friars, England, which was the work
of Sir Christopher Wren. Much of
the early history of the country cen-
ters about this church. It was from
Us high tower that Paul Uevere re-
ceived his signal. The 150th anniver-
sary of this ride was celebrated with
special exercises In the churclv

BARES PURCHASE OF
INDEPENDENCE HALL

Letter Tells of Sale of Build-
ing to City.

TH INTERESTING letter,
written in 1816 by Kob-
ert Wharton, then mayor
of Philadelphia, to Wil-
liam Flnley, treasurer
of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, concern-
ing the purchase of In-

dependence hall, known In those days
as the State house, Is in the possession
of the Hosenbach galleries.

It reads as follows:
"Mayor's Office,

"Philadelphia, May 31, 1816.
"Sir—Having this day on behalf of

the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of*
Philadelphia, paid Into the Bank of
Pennsylvania to the credit of the Com-

"Independence Hall," From a Wood-
block by Herbert Pullinger.

monwealth the sum of Twenty-three
thousand, three hundred, thirty-three
dollars and thirty-four cents, being one-
third part of the purchase money for
the State House and the square of
ground on which the same is erected,
and the large clock, the property of
the State, remaining within the State
House, I do myself the honor to trans-
mit herewith and deposit with the
State Treasurer the receipts of the
cashier of the Bank of Pennsylvania
for said sum, agreeably to the seventh
section of the Act of , the General As-
sembly of this Commonwealth, passed
at their last session, entitled, 'An Act
Providing for the Sale of the State
House and State House Square in the
City of Philadelphia.'

"Very respectfully, yours, etc.,
"ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor.

"William Finley, Esqr., Treasurer of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
"P. S. Please to acknowledge the

receipt by return of mall."
On that date an act providing for

the sale of the property was passed.
As a result of that act, the historic
letter quoted above was written.

Robert Wharton, the author, was
mayor of Philadelphia for some time.
It was during his administration that,
on January 16, 1801, large numbers of
hungry sailors marched to City Hall
under the flag and made an appeal to
Mayor Wharton, who succeeded In dis-
persing the mob without fatalities.

TRIBUTE TO HERO

Daughters of the American
Revolution Bronze Tablet to William
Baxter, Revolutionary Hero.

Signing the Declaration
The Declaration was adopted by tlu

congress on July 4. On thixt day only
John Hancock, the President, and the
secretary signed It. Nearly a month
later, August 2, a parchment copy
was signed by all the delegates pres-
ent. Two members of the congress
who arrived in Philadelphia later
were permitted to sign the document.

RECIPE FOR THE FOURTH

By MART GRAHAM BONNER
Take the early morning and some

children, together with a fair sprin-
kling of firecrackers, and serve
gaily and noisily as a first course.

Take the middle of the day and a
hot sun and a brass band and a
picnic and plenty of people and
serve good and hot for the second
course.

Take the evening and a cool
bneeze and fireworks and everyone
out-of-doors; serve tired but happy
for the third and last course.

(©. 1936, Western Newspaper Union,)

ATWATER.

for Fords
Thousands

of Ford owners have f
that the Atwater Kent Type LA ent;
System for Fords lasts longest, if| ™?
trouble, means a smoother running oi0(n
•asier starting, picks up quicker andriv..'
more power. 6 "

Of the same general character as «,
Atwater Kent Ignition Systems furnished,,
•tandurd equipment on many of America
foremost cars, it is a complete scientific
Ignition system with twenty-six years' «.

perience in making
scientific ignition
systems back of it.
. Aa carefully madt

as an Atwater Kent
Radio Set

Installed in Usi
than an hour.

Everlastingly
dependable.

Type LA
Price

$1052
Including Cable

and Fittings

ATWATER KENT MFG. CO.
A. Atw«t«r Kuu, Pmidtnl

4859 Wlwhidum Ave. • Philadelphia, Pi
{Maktn ofAlwatcr Ktttt Jfccemng Stit

and Radio Sptattrt

Named From the Wind
The Greek word anemos, which

means wind, is responsible for the
name given to the anemones, which are
commonly called wind flowers. This
flower is the state flower of. South Da-
kota'. The name anemone was Riven
It because It seemed to grow best In a
breezy location. The wood anemone,
with its delicate white blossoms, is one
of the favorite spring wild flowers.

A girl isn't necessarily a peach be-
cause she has a stony heart.

TOURING
Haveyou changed your
plugs within the last
year?
If not, your content*
ment and satisfaction
on your tour will be
insured if you install a
full set of dependable
| Champion Spark Plugs
before you start.
Champion X—
excluiivety for
For dl—packed
In the Red Bos60c

Bach

Champion—for
cui other than
Forde—packed
in the Blue Box 75c

CHAMPION
Dependable for Every Engint

Toledo, Ohio

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
9th and Keoiauquaway, DM MoinM, Iowa

We live up to our name — "Iowa's Largesi
Cleaners and Dyer»." It will be to our mutual
Interest by giving us your cleaning and dyeing-
Our prices ore moderate. A trial order wu»
convince you.

MINNESOTA ,
Forced to Bell a very fine 160 acres of Ian
located Just across the line In southern*"''
nesota which originally sold for <ujj>r°.?'
mately »200 an acre. It Is necessary to an
pose of this Immediately to llquldata u
assets of a bank, and the undersigned. w <
sell same subject to the order ot »<""' '..„
$126 an acre and give liberal terms. «"
Allan P. Beck, Receiver Bank of Plymuuii"
Mason City, Io\va.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Str..l . be. Moln«. t«""

A Pleasant, Home-like Hole n,sted.
Etatei: $1.28 to 12.00. Centrally Lof^l

Ladies— Good Pay
ADDRESSING ENVELOPES

FOR ADVERTISING
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARi

Write immediately to
IMPERIAL ADVERTISING CO.

140 Wett 42nd St;, New York

CuticuraSoap
Pure and Wholesome

Keeps Hie Sldn Clear
Sun. OImtm*nt. Talcum wU e
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ROAD;SERVICE WE TRADE FOR OLD TIRES

Quality Meets Low Cost

DEPENDABLE
PATHFINDERS

For the man who wants really good'
tires at the lowest possible price we
strongly recommend these big, stur-
dy Pathfinders, built by Goodyear.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

I FIND COLD WATER BOOSTS
! IMIRV INCOME OX FARM

CORN MAKES SLOW PROGRESS
BECAUSE OF COOL WEATHER

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1926.

FARMER AND THE TARIFF.

A great .deal has been said in re-
cent months about the farmer and the
protective tariff. Free traders have
sought to make it app.ear that tho
present tariff law taxes the farmer
on the articles he consumes and ren-
ders him little or no protection on the
articles he produces.

An examination into the official fig
ures of our imports for the year 1925
show the utter fallacy of this argu-
ment. According to these figures,
which are official, the total imports
coming into the United States during
the year 1925 amounted to $4,227,995,-
000. Of this tremendous amount
$2;652,020,000 came in on the free list
without paying any tariff at all. The
total dutiable goods imported amount-
ed to $1,575,975,000. In other words
only 37.3 per cent of the goods which
came in paid any duty at all, while
the other 62.7 per cent of our im-
ports came in free.

But let us look into these figures a
Jittle further. Of this amount of
goods which paid duty, $280,048,000
•was in the class called luxuries, the-
duties on which did not affect the
average citizen either in the town
or the country. This cuts down the
value of goods on which duty was
paid to $1,295,927,000 so far a.s the
average man is concerned.

From here on the figures are even
more significant. Of this total of
$1,295,927,000 in dutiable goods, the
sum of $735,166,000 in tariff was paid
on agricultural goods in competition
with what the farmer produces at
home, while the duty paid on goods in
competition with what the city and
industrial population produces was
only $560,761,000, so that the farmer
received more actual protection on
farm products than the industries re-
ceived on their products. •

In addition to this, it is to be re-
membered that of the two-thirds of
our imports on the free list, are in-
cluded jute, manila, sisal, binder
twine, fertilizers and many other min-
or commodities in which the farmer
is directly interested.

About fifty per cent of the total of
our population is classed as rural and
about sixty per cent of this, or thirty
per cent of the total number, realty
live on the farms. On this estimate
it may be said that at least thirty per
cent of the remaining free imports
to a value of $750,000,000 are also
used directly or indirectly by the
farmer. This added to the $154,000,-
000 of free imports directly used by
the farmers, gives a total of over
$900,000,000 or around thirty-four per
cent of our total free imports from
which the farmer directly benefits by
having them imported free.

To sum up, judging from the duties
paid on imports in 1925, farming re-
ceived more actual protection in dol-
lars and cetits than''did all the other
industries, and it is further shown

that practically everything used ex-
clusively by the farmer on the farm
came in free of duty.

The figures on actual imports should
be convincing and they entirely re-
fute the tirade of the demagogue
against the tariff as it affects the
farmer. . .

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Ted Darrow, who was seri-
ously ill, has almost entirely recover-
ed.

Mrs. C. P. Borth and daughter,
Marie, and Anna Felesena and the F.
A. Daughenbaugh family picked cher-
ries at the L. A. Chancy home last
Tuesday.

J. T. Brown lost several head of
valuable calves last week with the
black leg.

Evelyn Baier, daughter of Herman
Baier, had her tonsils removed at an
Atlantic hospital last Tuesday.

Floyd Gissibl and son, Melvin, were
Omaha visitors last Wednesday.

L. A. Chancy and daughter, Doro-
thy, autoed to Atlantic last Tuesday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor are the !
proud parents of a baby son born last
Sunday. Mrs. Fanna Suplee of Anita,
has been caring for the mother and
babe.

Miss Helen Myers went to Atlantic
Wednesday and Miss Mary Egan went
Thursday, to write a few teachers
examinations.

Alene and Floyd Weatherby spent
Wednesday afternoon at the Frank
Mardesen home.

Cecil Scholl, wife and son, Harvey,
were Atlantic visitors one day last
week.

Mrs. Ada Joy spent a few days last
week with Dewey Robinson and wife.

Walter Cron and wife drove to At-
lantic one day last week.

Mrs. Worth Chastain visited Sat-
urday with her parents, J. P. Aupperle
and family.

Miss Edith Aupperle spent a few
days last week with her sister, Mrs. j
B. D. Crozier. j

Robert Chancy and his grandson, '
Kenneth Shiffer, of Des Momes spent
Saturday night and Sunday with their
son and uncle, L. A. Chaney and
family.

George Egan, Sr., George Egan,
Jr. and August Dutler of Auclubon,
together with their families spent
Sunday at the home of their brother
and uncle. W. H. Egan and family.

Louise Fletcher and Ruby Weaver
who are attending summer school at
Auclubon spent the week end at their
parental homes.

A. N. Cron, wife and daughter,
Lela, W. H. Egan, wife and daugh-
ter, Mary, and Anna Felesena and
baby of Illinois, were Sunday evening
guests at the L. A. Chaney home.

Nature's gift of cold water on their
farms is being taken advantage of by
thousands of farmers for increasing
their income from dairying, it is
found by the Blue Valley Creamery
Institute. This is done by making
use of the cold water for cooling their
cream quickly and keeping it cold and
sweet, and thereby "cashing in" on the
premium being paid for sweet cream.
Sweet cream is always worth more
money for butter manufacturing pur-
poses than sour cream, and the far-
mers who cool their cream quickly and
keep it cold until it leaves the farm,
are making handsome additions to
their incomes in this manner.

The following practical suggestions
to dairy farmers by Prof. E. H. Far-
rington, dairy expert of the University
of Wisconsin, on the production of
sweet cream have the endorsement of

i the Institute:
1. Place the cream separator on a

firm foundation in a clean, well venti-
lated room, free froih all offensive
odors.

2. Thoroughly clean the separator
after each skimming. The. bowl
should be taken apart and washed,
together with all the tinware, every
time the separator is used.

3. Wash the separator bowl and all j
tinware with cold water and then with |
warm water and washing powder,'
using a brush to polish the surface
and clean out the cream from the
cracks. Finally scald with boiling
water. Bo not wipe the bowl and
tinware with a cloth or drying towel,
but put them to dry in a place where
they will be protected from dust.

4. Rinse the milk receiving can and
separator bowl with a quart or two of
hot water just before running nlilk
into the separator.

5. Cool the cream as it comes from
the separator or immediately after
and keep it cold until sold.

6. Never mix warm and cold
cream, or sweet and slightly sour
cream.

7. Provide a clean, covered water
tank for holding the cream cans and
change the water frequently in the
tank so that the temperature does
not rise above 60 degrees.. A satis-
factory arrangement may be made by
allowing running water to flow
through the cream tank to the stock
watering tank. .

8. Skim the milk immediately af-
ter each milking. This will take less
work and be more satisfactory than
to hold the milk from one milking to

DES MOINES, la., -Tune 30.—Corn
made slow progress in the last week,
due principally to the cool weather
and particularly the cool nights, ac-
cording to a crops survey bulletin is-
sued today by Charles D. Reed, gov-
ernment meteorologist. In some of
the northwestern counties, where the
drouth killed off crops, fields are be-
ing plowed up and devoted to emer-
gency hay and forage crops.

The past week was cool, averaging
7.4 degrees below normal with rain-
fall only a little more than half the
normal, ranging from heavy in some
extreme northern and extreme south-
ern counties to light in a broad belt
extending from southwest to north-
east across the state.

Cool weather crops such as small
grains, potatoes, hay and pastures
hare been greatly benefited by the
cool moist weather, but early oats
in a good many counties were too far
advanced and too far gone to be en-
tirely restored even with the most
favorable weather.

the next.

Rev. B. W. McEklowney was a vis-
itor in Atlantic Monday.

Pete Metz of Wiota was transacting
business in the city Monday.

Frank J. McCord of Valley Junct-
ion spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in the city.

H. C. Lewis and wife have gone to
Alamosa, Colorado, where they expect
to spend a few weeks with T. J.
Everitt and family.

Hugo Wiese returned home the
first of the week from Iowa City,
where he spent a few days visiting
with relatives and friends.

j Mrs. W. D. Pratt was hostess last
I Wednesday to the regular meeting of
j the H. H. club. Dinner, was served
i at noon to the members and their
husbands.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, left this morning for a short
outing at Lake Okoboji, with Leon G.
Voorhees and family. E. S. Holton
and wife will go to the lakes Friday
to visit over the Fourth,

A meeting of the Eastern Stars
was held at the Masonic Temple Mon-
day evening. This was the last meet-
ing of the chapter for the summer
months, the next meeting coming on
the second Monday evening in Sep-
tember,

An idea of the activities of the in-
spection force of the department of
agriculture can be gained from the
following reports for the first three
weeks in April, the diversity of busi-
ness involved showing the wide field
covered: E. F. Phiter, Dows, prose-
cuted for selling kerosene flashing at
70 degrees causing explosion. Fined
$50 and costs. M. F. Heyer, meat
market, Davenport, prosecuted for

FOREIGN MOTHERS FEAR
POWERS OF EVIL' EYE

The Power of the Evil Eye is' great-
ly feared by immigrant mothers, who
use all sorts of charms to protect their
babies from it, according to an article
in the June Hygeia.

The difficulty in persuading foreign
families to have medical attention is
chiefly due to the belief in the Evil
Eye and similar powers of darkness,
against which a mere physician would
be helpless, they argue.

Most of the immigrant women re-
fuse to have a male physician attend
them during childbirth, preferring the
ignorant midvyife, who follows the
customs of their native country. The
result is an appalling loss of life, of
both mothers and infants, in child-
birth.

The grandmothers have tremend-
ous influence in the immigrant famil-
ies. The young mothers fear and
obey them, thus making it extremely
difficult for health workers to per-
suade them to have medical attention.

I Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.
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As the Fourth of July comes on Sunday and we
all want to turn out and make the Farm Bureau
Picnic a success, this store will close at 10:00 o'clock,
A. M. on Monday, July 5th., and will remain closed
for the rest of the day.

Now is the time to buy your gallon fruit.
our prices before buying.

Get

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Monday.

D. C. Bell was a business caller in
Des Moines last Friday.

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was
visitor in the city Monday.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Fancy lemons, per dozen - - - 37c
Fancy Wisconsin cheese, per pound - - - 3Oc
10 bars soap and 1 box clothes pins - - - 4Oc
Diamond matches, none so good, per package 3Sc
Lake herring, 8-pound pail - - $1.1O
No. 10 can of peaches . . . . S9C

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

See the new polka dot voile at
Lewis.' It

D. C. Bell was a visitor in Audubon
Monday.

Susanne, the better silk hose, in the
newer shades. $1.75 at Lewis.' It

• A nice pork roast makes nice sand-
wich meat if gotten at Miller's. It

U. S. Walker and wife were visiting
with friends in Atlantic Saturday.

The Anita Drug Co. have placed an
electric sign on the front of theii
building.

Mrs. Walter B. Inhofe and children
are spending the week in Des Moines,
the guests of relatives and friends.

Fred Hansen gave us his check
Monday for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Tribune.

A. R. Robinson and wife returned
home Saturday evening from a two
weeks' outing in Minnesota.

Hobart E, Newton, .wife and baby
of Atlantic were over Sunday visitors
in the city with relatives- and friends.

Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. V. Benson, had her tonsils removed
at the Campbell hospital last Thurs-
day.

Glen R. Newton, wife and son, Bob-
bie, of Nevada, Iowa, visited in the
city over Sunday with his parents, Ed,
L. Newton and wife.

F. W. Messmore and wife of Bea-
trice, Nebraska, were recent visitors
in the city at the home of his sister,
Mrs. T. 0. Hester and family.

Miss Eva Garside, who is attending
summer school at . Audubon, spent
Saturday and'Sunday at the home of
her parents, W. M. Garside and wife.

M. C. Hansen and wife entertained
a few friends at a 6:30 o'clock dinner
last Friday evening.- The evening
hours were spent very pleasantly in
playing Bridge.

selling hamburger containing a harm-
ful preservative. Fined $10 and costs.

Dewey Robinson and wife called at j Ray Durant, Garner, prosecuted for
selling1 commercial feed without at-
taching or furnishing inspection tags
and failing to register with the de-
partment. Fined $60 and costs;
Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah,
prosecuted for not properly labeling
agricultural seeds.', ,Fined $10 and
costs. Inspection and analysis seeds
offered for sale were especially ac-
tive. Approximately 1700 samples
were tested in April as compared to
1150 last year and 450 in 1924. Six
cases have been recently filed against i
seed dealers. ' ' ' • , ' • . .

the Lee Bills home Sunday afternoon.
F. G. Gissibl and family spent Sun-

day with Curt Moore and family near
Greenfield,

Nevermend, the most perfect $1.00
hose, conies in all light colors and
black. Lewis.' It

Chas. D, .Bpoth of Harlan, republi-
can candidate for state senator from
the Cass-Shelby1 district, was in the
city • Saturday, making the acquain-
tance of the voters of this vicinity.

Don Thomas, who has been in the
U. S. army for the past two years, has
received his discharge, and has re-
turned to Anita, where he will visit
for awhile with his parents, C. E.
Thomas and wife.

L. D. Pearson of Templeton, Iowa,
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city
Monday.

W. B. Kelley has traded his 40 acre
farm north of the city to Hans L.
Nelson, getting $200.00 per acre for
the farm, and taking a. residence pro-
perty in Brayton, valued at $4,000.00,
as part payment.

The explosion of an oil stove at the
home of Miss Sarah Horton Saturday
morning caused a fire alarm to be
turned in, but the fire was. gotten
under control in a few minutes with-
out causing much damage to the pro-
perty.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. S.
Holton and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner en-
tertained in honor of Mrs. Leon G.
Voorhees of Ardmore, Oklahoma, .who
was making a short visit in the city.
The reception was held at the home
of Mrs. Holton on Mars A,venue.
Luncheon was served the guests.

Miss Dorothy Carson visited in the
city a short time this:. week with,
friends, She was on her way to her-
home at Ft. Collins, Colorado, where
she will spend the summer with her
parents, Carl D. Cavson and wife,
Miss Carson has been teaching school
the past year at Salt St. Marie,
Michigan.

Leon G. Voorhees and wife of Ard-
more, Oklahoma, visited here a few
days this week with her parents, J. H,
Trimmer and wife, and with other re-
latives and friends. They stopped
here while on their way to their sum-
mer home at Lake Okoboji.

Miss Minnie Myers'has returned to
her home at Stuart, after a pleasant
yisit in the city with her friend, Mrs.
H. 0. Stone and family. Miss Myers
is a daughter of the late Nightwatch-
man Myers of Stuart, who was killed
a couple of years ago by robbers, who
were attempting to i-ob a bank in that
city. • • ' • •••-

Eleven wrote the teachers examina-
tions at the office of the county su-
perintendent of schools in Atlantic
Friday, the last of the three days for
regular examinations, and seventeen
more teachers wrote at the teachers
extension school at Audhbon, the
papers going through the county su-
perintendent's office, making twenty-
eight all told.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Adair Sunday night to care for Alfred
Mongledorf, who was injured in an
auto wreck between Stuart and Dex-
ter. He had a large puncture'wound
of the right knee joint, and his :b'a*k
was also injured. The young'man1 in
company with 'John Baker of : ' 'Adiitr
and "Red" Sims of Stuart was'return-
ing home from Dexfield Park, wheh";a
passing auto crowded ' thein .into'' a
railing of a bridge, turning the'ear1 in'
wjijch these men were ridi.ng, over1.'
Ajl, „' $hree men were ' injured, Mr,
Sims passing away Monday'tj-'om in-
juries he received: ' . ' • • '

Buy a picnic ham at the City Meat
Market.

M. C. Hansen and wife spent a cou-
ple of days last week in Omnha.

H. G. Armentrout and family enjoy-
ed a visit last week from his niece?,
Mrs. Fern Wallace of Decatur, Illi-
nois.

W. M. Garside shipped a car load of
cattle to the South. Omaha market-
Tuesday evening. He accompanied
the shipment.

Miss Mabel White has been visit-
ing the past week near Bridgewater
with the families of Everett Hansen
and Frank Platt.

Mrs. Guss Ballensiefer and son,
Henry, and Mrs. Earl and children of
Wiota spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Burke.

Fred Kauer was a welcome caller
Monday afternoon, leaving $1.50 for
another year's subscription to the
great family journal.

Mrs. Chester A. Long was hostess
last Wednesday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the Original Bridge Club,
High score honors were won by Mrs.
U. S. Walker. Substitutes were Mrs.
W. E. Fish, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart,
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. B. D. For*
shay and Mrs. W. F. Budd.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess lasc
Friday afternoon to. the regular meet-
ing of the Friday Bridge Club. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. G. M. DeCamp,
Mrs. C. E.. Harry, Mrs..Harold Mc-
'Dermott, Mrs. E. S. Holton and Mrs.
W. F. Budd.' Mrs. Fred M. Sheley
was the winner . of the. high, score
honors.

As the a-wning in front of one of
the Creston business houses on
Adams street was being let down Sat-
urday morning a black snake dropped
from its folds to the sidewalk, caus-
ing considerable excitement among
the persons who were passing at thwt
time. The snake was about two fccb
long. It was later killed. Severn'
times during the past few weeks
snakes have been found in the down-
town streets of Creston.

Through his attorneys, Swan, Ma»
tin, Martin & Kringel, Brady MC*
Clelland, well known yov.ng man an"
son of W. H. •McClelland, has filed »
replevin action in the ^ffice of * >a

clerk of -the district court,, in which H
askS that he-'be 'given'•'• feck a 1'or
coupe; worth1 $325, or judgment *°-
tKat1 amount, ' from tho (Jriswow
Motor company. He recites ̂ ^
car, which is his property] wlis

r^r.
by his father, who is now in th'1 ^-j
irida, state insane hospital), t° '
Rab'ent' of Atlantic and sulwoq'^u
sold by 'Rabeh' to the; ' '
cern.
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r& SCHOOL DA1]S A HER CHILDREN'S
TOYS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

We are like little children In our poor
unreason,

As we reach after Joys
That at best can please but for a sea-

son,
And then are broken toys.

—Ella W. Wllcox.

WARM WEATHER FOODS

TOURING the summer the wise
•*-̂  mother serves plenty of fresh
vegetables and fruits, using less of
meats and no such desserts as
steamed puddings and ricli pastries.
This Is not only a saving In time for
the cook, but also a saving on the
family digestion.

No dinner seems quite complete
without a bit of something sweet to
finish the meal — dates and figs and
raisins have a place In the menu. A
few stuffed dates will be sufficiently
satisfying; they are easy to prepare
and are not expensive.

Nuts and raisins have always been
liked for dessert; these, too, are
quickly made ready.

Ices and Ice creams may be pur-
chased or made In the home. With
a good freezer It takes no more time
than many other well-liked desserts
and they are much more wholesome.

For meats that are especially good
for warm weather, the following are
suggestive :

Jellied Veal.
Wipe a knuckle of veal and cut In-

to pieces, put it Into a kettle with
two quarts of water, bring slowly to
the simmering point and simmer for
two hours; then add two onions, one
blade of mace, one bay leaf, twelve
whole cloves, six peppercorns, one-
half teaspoonful of ground allspice
and simmer one hour longer. Take
out the knuckle, carefully remove' the
bones and put the meat Into a square
mold. Boll the liquor until reduced
to one quart, strain, add a fourth of
a cupful of good vinegar, salt and
pepper to taste ; pour It over the meat
and set away to cool over night.
When cold turn out carefully and
slice.

Italian Cheese.
Take one pound of veal, one and

one-half pounds of calf's liver, one-
half pound of ham, one small onion,
half a teaspoonful of sage, two table-
spoonfuls of chopped parsley, one-
fourth of a box of gelatin, two tea-
spoonfuls of salt, one-fourth of a
teaspoonful of black pepper, and a
dash of cayenne. Chop all the meat
fine, add seasonings and grated onion.
Grease a mold, press the meat Into
It, cover and steam three hours. Re-
move the cover, pour off the broth, add
to It the gelatin which has been soak-
Ing In a little cold water, mix well
and chill.

(©. 1920. Western Newspaper Union.)_ Q _

"When It comes to promoting mod-
esty In women's clothes," says perti-
nent Polly, "the reform wave Isn't one,
two, three with the cold wave."

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

THE things of old are laid away,
With which the children used to

play.
For now they play with larger things:
The gleam of gold, the deeds of kings,
And woman's world, and men's af-

fairs.
And so the little dolly lies

And at the attic ceiling stares,
And so the little soldier sighs

And wonders now if no ons cares?

They well remember boy and girl:
Her hair, and how It used to curl;
His legs and how they used to run
And never got their romping done.
Yes, childhood hours they well recall,

But now those happy hours are
past:

One day lie let the soldier fall,
And she laid down her doll at last;

And now does no one care at all?

As, yes. They hear It now and then:
Another step approach again ; '.
Another hand the dolly's dress
Will smoothe with quiet tenderness.
When far the foot of childhood fares

The children's playthings mean so
much!

Another climbs the attic stairs,
Another comes their toys to touch—

Yes, there Is some one still who cares.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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LET IN THE SUNLIGHT

OPEN the windows of your soul and
let In the living sunlight.

There are too many curtained case-
ments In the bodyhouse, too many
barred doors arrd closed shutters.

Why grope around In the dark,
stumble, fall and hurt yourself when
by a little regard for the world at
large you may walk forth In the glori-
ous light and find your way to noble
achievement?

Why live In the somber shadows
when the measureless blue beckons
you to the summits of the golden
hills, where the air Is clean and In-
spiring?

Unclose the heart to friendship,
faith and charity.

Step out Into the open an unfet-
tered man or woman, ready to assume
your duties, willing to help the burden
bearers, glad to face obstacles and de-
termined to make your mark.

Heed not the sneers of those hap-
less mortals who pine away In gloomy
houses, too proud to turn their faces
to the dome of heaven, for they know
not where they tread or where they
go.

Choose your path In the blazing day
and follow the footprints of the great
men and women who are doing, achiev-
ing and creating In the genial light of
the sun.

Read in the shining pages of history
about the Illustrious, their early strug-
gles, how they flung open their win-
dows, let In the divine light of trust,
and rose under its Illuminating luster
to honor and fame.

With similar efforts and like re-
so!ves you can do the same.

^There Is no limit to the possibili-
ties that In you He If once you decide
to progress and stoutly refuse to turn
back Into darkness.

Impossible has no place In the brave
man's vocabulary.

Get the best from life by doing your
best. You are free. The privilege of
accepting or rejecting Is yours.

Stop complaining of gloom which
In most cases you make yourself.

Cease finding fault with others and
blaming them for obscurity that
darkens your vision and halts your
footsteps.

Look to your own windows and
make sure that they are open to the
spiritual rays of heaven.

Do these things, hold firmly to a
straightforward course, and nothing
can stop you on your upward march,
or keep you from praiseworthy accom-
plishments.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
o

BBREVIATED
STORY

THE LONG OF IT

«OISSONBY, old fellow, old top,"
" said Eton .Tuicer, "really, you

know, It would be a deucedly jolly
thing If you would look about you,
make a selection from these four-
1 egged, Ingenious contrivances known
as chairs, stand in front of it for a
fraction of a second, hitch up your
trousers the veriest trllle, and then
allow your knees to bend unti l you find
yourself in that not uncommon pos-
ture familiarly known as a sitting po-
sition."

Yes, too patient reader, you are per-
fectly right In wondering why, for the
love of Mike, Eton Juicer didn't sim-
ply ask Slssonby to sit down, and have
done with it.

The truth is, Clarence Inken Eraser,
the author who wrote the paragraph,
is paid at the rate of fif ty cents u
word, Instead of by piecework like his
brother, Ed, the one that works In the

factory.
<© by Oeorifi) Matthew Adama.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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THE MENAGERIE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 Lesson *
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., Dean

of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Bible
Insti tute at Chicago.)

i(Si. l !>2f i . WeHtprn NowBpapor TTnlon.)

n~*HE menagerie, In the strict sense
' •*• of the word, Is as old as civiliza-
tion Itself. As soon as man became
separated from the animals came his
desire to know something of them,
which resulted In collections of the
wild Inhabitants of the forests and
the plains, first for private and then
for public amusement.

The Romans had their lions and
other wild beasts, and Julius Caesar
made a note of the fact that the rich
British chieftains kept hares, geese
and domestic animals for their amuse-
ment. When the Conqueror went to
England he kept bears, and Henry I
had a collection of lynxes, lions and
leopards.

The first real menagerie In the mod-
ern sense was founded In England
in the Thirteenth century, when the
king of England received as a gift
from his kinsman, Louis IX of France
an elephant, the first ever seen In
England. This was exhibited and
kept at the expense of the city of Lon-
don, and before long was joined by
other unfamiliar specimens which be-
came known as the Menagerie of the
Tower, where they were housed.

The development of the zoological
parks which we find In largo cities
today had Its origin In a moyement
started In Paris in 1804 In the Jardln
des Plantes, resulting In the estab-
lishment of menageries In the prin-
cipal cities of Europe. The first im-
portant zoological Institution in this
country was that founded in Phila-
delphia In 1871.

(Copyright.)
O

Amateur Designed Capitol
The original capital building at

Washington was in reality designed by
an amateur architect, William Thorn-
ton of Philadelphia. He had not sub-
mitted the plans In reply to the ad-
vertisement for bids, but showed them
after his return from the West Indies,
and as they were liked by President
Washington, they were placed before
the commissioners and accepted. Later
there was much wrangling over the
award, especially, because Stephen
Hallett's plans were held by some to
be quite similar. Lathrobe was the
actual architect during the construc-
tion of the first building, later burned
by the British.

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Lesson for July 4

ISRAEL ENSLAVED IN EGYPT

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 1:1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord will not

cast oft His people.—Ps. 94:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Wicked Klnff

IB Cruel to God's People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Israelites Be-

come Slaves.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Israel Oppressed by a Despotic
King.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Modern Forms of Oppression.

I. The Increase of the Chosen Seed
(vv. 1-7).

This miraculous increase seems
only to have begun after the deatli
of Joseph and the passing of his gen-
eration. After this Israel quickly
grew Into a nation. This amazing In-
crease "Is expressed as Is usual in
Hebrew by a climax of verbs: where
fruitful is taken from the vegetable
world In which the Increase varies
from the multiple to several hundred-
fold; increased (spawned—swarmed)
is borrowed from the finny tribes In
which the rate of Increase rises to
many myriads; multiply Is a general
word referring to number; and'waxed
exceedingly mighty' Is a similar phrase
alluding to the strength which num-
bers confer, composed of verb and ad-
verb repeated and therefore well
adapted to complete the climax."—
Murphy. This Increase can only be
accounted for by admitting the hand
of the Almighty to be In it

II. A New Dynasty Appears (vv.
8-10). .

Joseph's elevation as prime minister
In Egypt was during the reign of the
Hyksos kings. Being of Semitic ori-
gin, they were not hostile to the He-
brews, but when "there arose up a
new king which knew not Joseph" (v.
8) their troubles began. This affords
a striking. Illustration of God's provi-
dence In history. His purposes In-
clude the means to carry them out.
The amazing growth of the Israelites
excited the envy and fear of the king
(vv. 9-10). Fear was.twofold—

1. In case of war they might Join
the enemy and fight against them.

2. Lest they should remove from the
land, thus cutting off a vital source of
revenue and also exposing to danger
the eastern border of the land.

I I I . Measures to Check the Growth
of Israel (vv. 11-22).

These measures with their outcome
expose the folly of world wisdom (I
Cor. 3:19). If they could have
eliminated God from the affairs of
men' their policy would have been
a good one, but It proved to be alto-
gether vanity. The greatest mistake
a man can ever make Is to leave God
out of his calculations. God had prom-
ised that His people should become
mighty In power as well as great In
numbers.

1. Placed under cruel taskmasters
(vv. 11-14).

The first measure he adopted was
to put Israel Into cruel bondage by
afflicting them with heavy burdens.
Cruel taskmasters were placed over
them, who forced them to labor In
building treasure cities and all man-
ner of service In the field. They ex-
acted of ' them, hard service, but this
measure was ineffectual for "the more
they afflicted them the more they mul-
tiplied and grew." This rapid growth
resulted in more Intense burdens be-
ing heaped upon them. The Egyptians
meant this for evil to the Israelites,
but God blessed It to their good. It
was part of His plan for them (Gen.
15:13, 14). Indeed, the righteous may
expect such treatment of the world
(II Tim. 1:12; Heb. 12:6). Prosper-
ity and adversity constitute God's
teaching and discipline. While their
burdens were heavy and their suf-
ferings very intense, they had the
consolation that It would not last for-
ever. The presence of Joseph's dead
body was a guaranty that they would
one day be delivered. Though the
Christian's burden may be heavy and
his sufferings keen, he has the guar-
anty that they shall not last always.

2. The authorized murder of the
male Infants by the midwlves (vv
15-21).

This iheasure also miscarried as the
midwlves feared God and chose to
obey Him. Because they refused to
destroy God's people He gave them
homes and children and the Joys
thereof.

3. The drowning of the male chil-
dren In the river (v. 22).

The king having heretofore been
baffled, he now gave the heartless
command to cast the male Infants
into the river. Tills mandate seems
to have been given shortly before
Moses was born. Tills plan likewise
failed, and the very child who ulti-
mately upset Pharaoh's throne, was
sheltered and nurtured In his own
palace.

Tlie young liidy across the way says
she supposes they flavor the new
scarlet fever serum with something
so the children won't object to tab
ing It,

ca by MoClur* N«wipap«r Syadloate4

The Early Bird
Monarch Coffee and Monarch Cocoa
are so regarded. They have been
catching popular favor and winning
and holding friends since 1853. High
quality and low cost make them uni-
versal favorites.

MONARCH
Quality fir 7b2

Mover Sold Tbrongb Chain stores.
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

Chicago • Boiton • Pittsburgh • New York

incfudfr^ma^^f

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Where Bad Eggs Go
Eggs that are .worthless so far as

food value goes are not wasted by the
large dealers, but are covered with
kerosene after being broken, treated
with boric acid and sold to tanneries
for use In one of the first processes of
making leather. The shells are removed
by sieves and the egg mixture Is placed
in a revolving drum with the raw hides
to make them pliant.

Virtue is Its own reward. Vice gets
twice as much publicity.

Fashion and Elephanti
The fashionable woman's passi

for rings and bracelets made from e
phant's hair set in precious metal u
being followed up by a craze for all
sorts of "elephant novelties," it i,
the desire of every woman to have
elephants carved from Ivory round
about her, either one or a regiment of
elephants.

Trinidad has been sending nearly
1,000 bunches of bananas to this coun-
try each month tills year.

SET Yeast Foam
Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Plan More State Parks
Representatives of the 43 states that

now have state parks, forests, or sim-
ilar natural areas open to their peo-

I pie for educational and recreational
purposes met at Hot Springs, Ark.,
for their sixth national conference,
June 14 to 10. John Barton Payne,
ihalrmnn of the conference, says that
since the movement was organized
on a national basis at Des Molnes,
Iowa, in 1921, the number of states
having parks has doubled, and the
number of preserves in such systems
has shown even greater growth, so
that the area now included Is nearly
7,000,000 acres. The goal of the
movement is "a state park every 100
miles."

Remembrances embellish life.

The National Anthem
Jud Tunkins says "Home, Sweet

Home" lias become the rail fur's Idea
of a national anthem.—IVuslifii^on
Star.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin,
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five mlnutea
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what .Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

Let nothing come between you and
the light.—Thoreau.

The devil can cite Scripture for his
purpose.—Shakespeare.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OF 63

Constipation!
How to Keep
Bowels Regular

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell; of Monti-
cello, 111., a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel-that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and, half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,

j calomel and nasty oils.
While he knew that constipation was

the cause of nearly nil headaches, bil-
iousness, Indigestion and stomach mis-
ery, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronlqally constipated.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only

causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but, best of all, it never gripes, slcK-
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, «
Is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
sick child gladly takes It.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at nny
store that sells medicine and Just sea
for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

The Values That Abide
We acquire, discard and cherish;

and the things that yye retain are those
which can endure t/he light of the pres-
ence of God. And these are the things
which are eternal.—Isaac Edward-
son.

Studying the Bible
We have been studying the Bible In

the light of modern scholarship. The
time has come for us to study modern
scholarship In the light of the Bible
—A, 0. Dlxon.

The Difference
"What is the Difference between a

snake and a piano!"
"Give it up."
"None. You write both with 'b'."
"What—snake and piano?"
"No—'both'."

Amundsen Began in 1896
Roald Amundsen, the only man «'»°

has visited both the North and Sout»
poles, began his career as a polm1 e*
plorer in 1890-7, when he sailed >'-
mate with the Belglca Antarctic <••
pedltlon.

into t,,e

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE
THE ANTISEPTIC. HEALING
POWDER FOR THE FEET

Takes the trlotlon from, the shoe, re lev os
the pain ot corns, bunions, calluses anu w'
spots, freshens the leet and gives new vigor-

Makes Tight or New Shoes Feel Easy .
At night, when your feet are tired, sore » > «
swollen from excessive dancing or wai*1 !••
sprinkle Allen's Foot-Ease In the toot-»"1

and enjoy the bliss of feet without an <« ,
ou.and i.ou"
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GREAT STRENGTH
of imagination is unnecessary for our
reason in believing that Adam was
jnade first in order to give him a '
chance to get in a few words edge- j
•wise. However, you had the satis-;
faction of never having to listen to |
any of Adam's wheeze about his j
mother's cooking. Man comes into
this world without anything- on him,
but in a short .time everybody has
something on him. If you're a mar-
ried man and promise your wife "pin"
money have an understanding with
her that the "PINS" she buys won't
be studded with diamonds', you'd be
safe in promising her that she couldn't
find a better oil for the roadster than
Hermoline oil is. It's "good" every
fluid ounce of it; good in the sense of
pep-power and response and good
clean service.

Dement Motor Co.
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

IN TROUBLE CALL 59

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building:. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. -4
44 4 "4s". 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs .over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 Pumps, Mills, Taniu.
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Suppliea. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager1* 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* G. M. ADAIR
I Pttgstct&n and Surgeon
I Office over Citizens State Bank

* C«!!« Promotlu allaDdefi. day or light.
ft PHONE 225.

j Anita. low&.

4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4
+ Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
•f or night. 4
• f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 droving or delivering, you can 4
4 get the - same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 aervice in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
14 Ass't. State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 let's Meat Market - 4
14 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
••
»
• Exclusive A 4

4
4

(f
ff
N«
W

GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Pail

For
All Kind! of Grate

Let tw Figure with You em Tow if
COAL

&. HILLHOLUN.
• ir 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 -V 4- *

HUT.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & liAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best i'i Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

, DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

quite
July 2, 1896.

Mrs. Arthur Joy has been
sick for several weeks past.

Everybody should come to Anita to
celebrate this year. The Industrial
Parade will be worth coming many
mile.s to see.

Dr. F, W, Porterncld of Atlantic
was called to Anita last Saturday in
consultation with Dr. C. C. Plunkct,
as to the condition of Miss Anita
Bruce.

Anita and Atlantic will play ball the
-1th. It is the understanding that
each town shall play their own play- Worth county, for the second con-

EGG PRODUCTION HEAVY
IN MAY SAYS REPORT

May apparently was quite a satis-
factory month for Iowa ''biddies," or
at least this is indicated in the
monthly report for the poultry rec-
ovd flocks, just issued by Iowa State
College, which shows that the 70,846
hens in the 457 flocks reporting laid
1,201,234 eggs, or an average of 16.0
eggs each.

Gross receipts from the 457 flocks,
including revenue from all sources,
amounted to $48,089.19, with a feed
cost of only $11,958.92. The income
above feed cost was $36,130.27, or an
average return of $79 to each of the
flock owners. %

W. S. Grotewold of Lake Mills,

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLAUD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Goid
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG, SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread" and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508»& Chestnut St.

ers, and you may look for an interest-
ing game.

Misses Mae Morgan and Carrie
Faulkner went to Adair Satuvday to

1 attend commencement exercises, and
to visit friends. They returned home

| Sunday afternoon.
| The people who attend the celebra-
j tion at Anita on Saturday of this
I week will have an opportunity of

hearing Miss Pearl Hutton sing, at
the speaker's stand in the grove.

The salary of the Anita postmaster
has again been raised, and from July
1st. Postmaster Blakesley will receive
a salary of $1,400 per year. The
salary of the Adair postmaster was
raised from $1,000 to $1,100.

Ed. L. Newton of this city is the
authorized agent for school journals
at the coming session of the Cass
county normal, and will come as near
placing first class school papers in
the hands of the teachers as any man
on earth.

H. E. Boatright of Brayton Sun-
dayed in the city. Homer has been
taking a few lessons in Dane, Swede,
and other mixtures, and is becoming
quite proficient. He has undertaken
the job of teaching Walt Faulkner j
how to talk, and the result is, a badly
chewed up tongue for the 'popular
cashier of Brayton's new bank.

The daily newspapers are now full
of accidents in consequence of reck-
less riding of bicycles. They are the
cause of more casualties than the
railroads, and accident insurance
companies are thinking seriously of
barring the wheel from their list of
risks. It is a terror to the ordinary
mortal and the law ought to halter -

I break the critter.

secutive month set the pace for av-
erage egg production per hen. His
255 S. C. White Leghorns in May av-
eraged 28.7 eggs each, an unusually
high record the poultry specialists
say.

Mrs. Lewis Sietman of Laurel, Mar-
shall county, had the second highest
producing flock in May. Her 120 S.
C. Rhode Island Reds averaged 26
eggs each. The third best record was

'•HBH

Unique Program
Saturday, July ?>nj

"DON DARE DEVIL"
Jack Hoxie,

Also
"JUST IN TIME"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday, July 4th. Only
"KEEP SMILING"

Monte Banks in a comedy feature
Also

"I DO"
A Harold Lloyd comedy.

Tuesday, July 6th.
"RUSTLIN FOR CUPID"

Story by Peter B. Kyne.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA,

Mrs. C. J. Messmore . of Omaha is
visiting in the city at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. T. 0. Hester and
family.

made by the 300 S. C. White Leghorns
owned by A. L. Prouty of Nashua.
Mr. Prouty's layers averaged 25.6
eggs each. Earl Neal of Luverne,
with a flock'Of 96 R. G. Rhode Island
Reds, ranked fourth in the state -with'
an average of 24.9 eggs per hen.

Guy Brady of Sac City reported the
highest gross flock return in May of
any in the state. Revenue from his
flock, including that from all sources,
was $945.18 and the feed bill was
$114.10. There were 290 S. C. White
Leghorn layers in this flock.

A. L. Prouty of Nashua was less
than a dollar behind Mr. Brady in
returns, according to the report. The
Prouty flock brought its owner $944.-
67 from all sources and the feed cost
was $64.30. Mrs. C. D. Martin of
New Providence, with a flock of 310
S. C. Buff Leghorns, received third
highest returns, $816.92, against
which was a feed bill of $85.50. The
fourth best flock return was $633.51,
the amount received by B. E. Craven
of Kellogg. Mr. Craven's laying flock
consisted of 492 S. C. White Leg-
horns, whose feed cost was $115.35.

The Hart-Jfarr company of Charles
City has been awarded the contract
for the making of 27,000 state primary
and United States road number mark-
ers by the state highway commission,
In addition to this the company is
awarded the contract for 12,000 curve
signs, 1,700 railroad crossing signs,
and 3,000 turn signs. The entire con-
tract price is $52,548. E. J. Stock-
ing of Chicago is. awarded the con-
tract for 36,000 creosoted four by four
wood posts eight arid ten feet long at
a contract price of $25,800.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

• Styles and Prices |
I You Like
I Service That Will Please•

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's' Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M,
No. 303 ., 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 ' 6:04 P. M.

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. It

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

B. f. ZIEGLBR
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

$500 REWARD.
More than a year ago the Farm

Bureau organized what is known as
the Cass County Poultry Protective
Association. This is an Association
organized against poultry thieves,
and we believe it has materially as-
sisted in stopping the stealing of
chickens in this county, since it was ;
organized. The Cass County Poultry
Protective Association offers a re-
ward of ?500 for the apprehension and
conviction of a thief stealing poultry
from a member of its Association.
A membership plate placed in front of
the member's home is a challenge to
the thief, that immediately upon the
losing of this member's poultry, ?500
is placed as a reward for the convict-
ion of the thief.

CLUB RALLY DAY.
Two hundred and fifteen people

gathered last week at Sunnyside park
for the annual 4-H Girls Club Rally
Daj'. After registration and a picnic
dinner the meeting was addressed by
Mrs. T. L. Smith of Atlantic, and Miss
Charlotte Kirchner of the Extension"
Service. The entire meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Clarence Pellett, who
is leader of the girls' clubs. .The
feature was a Music Memory contest
which was won by the Pymosa girls
with the enviable record of 100%.
This contest consisted of ten of the
standard production and their compos-
ers, which the girls named as they
were being played on the Victrola.
The Pymosa girls not only named the
production but also spelled correctly
the composition and the name of the
composer. The Clubs ranked in the
order named and the first six were
above 95%. They are Benton, Wash-
ington, Grove, Brighton, Cass, Pleas-
ant. Full of Pep, Pleasant Workers
and Bear Grove.

Beryl Campbell of Washington
township was elected President, Bea-
trice McFadden of Brighton township,
Vice-President; lona Warren of Py-
mosa township, Secretary and Irene
Frazeur of Pleasant township, Treas-
urer.

Master Gail Burke has been spend-
ing the past two weeks with his
grandmother, Mrs. Guss Ballensiefer
at Wiota.

I am at Louisville, Kentucky, at-
tending the meetings of the National
Association of Osteopaths, and am
also taking a post 'graduate course,
and expect to be gone from Anita un-
til ahout the 10th. of July.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and
qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Wesley Merritt Denny, late of
Cass County, Iowa, Deceased.

All persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against
the same will present them duly au-
thenticated to the undersigned for
allowance.

Dated, June 19, 1926.
HARRY C. FAULKNER,

Administrator.
3t By E. S. Holton, His Attorney

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - H - 4
4 Wiota. Iowa. 4
4 HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
4
4- Anita Business

Directory
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies 4

You yet have time to make up a
dress for the Fourth. 50c polka dot
voiles at Lewis.' It

Mrs. George E. Pennell of Atlantic
visited in the city Friday with Mrs.
H. 0. Stone and family.

Rev. Paul Becker, wife and son,
Edwin, who had been visiting here
with relatives and friends, returned
to their home at Newton, Iowa, Fri-
day.

Wm. Stager, who has been at the
Campbell hospital for the past tea
days, suffering from intestinal flu
and other complications, is some
better this week.

Mrs, Edna Bailey of Lincoln town-
ship has been named administratrix
of the estate of her late husband, Wil-
liam A. Bailey, who died recently af-
ter a short illness.

SWANSON'S CAFE 4
Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, fee f

4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP +
4 A first class shop for ladies aa 4
4 well as men. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, .Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General 4

Blacksmithingr 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4

Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V.EAST +
Optometrist +

Have your eyes examined 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 -

4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 . STATION +
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

DEMENT MOTOR CO. +
Ford Sales and Service +

Radios arid Radio Batteries 4

Andrew Wiegand and wife and
their grandson, Jack Roe, have gone
to Clear Lake, Iowa, to visit for
awhile with the families of L. K,
Nichols and W. R. Spence.

In the lobby of the Pella National
bank, at Pella, Marion county, is a
small steel safe that was aboard one
of the ships that brought the first
colonists to Iowa from Holland in
1847. This chest was filled to the
brim with 10 guilder gold pieces, A
guilder was about 40 cents so these
pieces of gold were nearly as large as
our $5 gold piece. Three men guard
ed this chest of gold on its journey
across the sea as pirates were very
common in those days. With this
chest of gold as capital H. P. Scholte
opened the first bank in the newly
formed colony and it was, called tb
Iowa Land and Exchange office.'/ In
1872 the bank received a charteraric
became the Pella National. A. 'Van
Stigt, aged 94, still quite active, is
the only survivor of the original bane
of colonists that came in four ships
to America .in 1847. Mr. Stigt began
teaching ai Sunday School class when
a boy and is still at it, having devot
ed'''78 years to the service.

E. C. DORSEY +
Highest price for Poultry, Egg». *

Cream and Hides. ;
4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

SHAFFER FILLING STATION *
Marathon gas and oils
Tank 'wagon service

4 4 4 4 4 4 4> 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 *
+ HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *
•f Mill and chick feeds a specialty. *
-f We buy cream, poultry and eggs.
+ + + + + + 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 ANITA CLEANERS
4 Gay Rasmussen, Prop.
4

,
Cleaning Pressing and Repairing

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 -f +*
4 MOTOR SALES CO.
4 Phone 128, Residence 143, s
4- Shop work done by Lake Bear.
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 *
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCi ^
4" Real Estate +
4- Loans ,/ 'liurara«c«
+ + + + + + + + + +44- + + %

HOTEL VICTORIA ^
e(JU p'

' , . i. 4-
+ +„_„ *

"There's NO Substitute *
Fariner'a'plevafior

FARMERS CO-OPERATIV

• ELEVATOR CO.
Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed,

Irnpleinents and
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House Design Should
Guard Against Fire

When one rends the reports which
Indicate the tremendous losses sus-
tained by people In the United States
on account of conflagrations, It Is
readily agreed that fire-stopping can-
not safely or wisely be Ignored by tlie
home builder. The safety of the fam-
ily noil the preservation of the struc-
tural Integrity of the home hi large
measure depend upon It.

The remedies for those fire hazards
which are created by carelessness have
been discussed in many books and
newspaper and magazine articles. Yet
in spite of these warnings Ores con-
t inue to occur.

Though personal carelessness Is the
most common cause of lire, hazards
of construction are an iriiportant fac-
tnr in determining the extent of re-
• uHing property damage. One of the
diief considerations In connection
with these hazards is involved In fire
stopping.

The usual methods employed In
building small houses give but slight
consideration to construction which
will retard the progress of fire. Most
such houses contain many concealetl
spaces which will allow flre to gain
headway without discovery, to eat Its
way from floor to floor, and then sud-
denly to leap Into open llaine. There
BOW exists a very real need for easily
understood drawings of fire-stopping
details which when employed In actual
construction will confine tire to Its
place of origin, and thus reduce to a
minimum the excessive preventable
annual fire loss in this country.

Marching Up to Get Diplomas in Los Angeles

Students of the University of Southern California, in Los Angeles, marching up to the stand where they were
given their degrees.

Northern Illinois Suffers From Cloudburst

Well-Marked Streets
of Fn'jrzr Importance

1'rosios.slve citlxenp of Boston have
di'L-idcd ilmt "a signless city Is an
abomination to its citizens' and par-
ticularly to its visitors." After a cam-
paign their signs are to he placed on
every corner. These signs are to be
visible, conspicuous, uniform and
durable.

Champaign Is fnst hommlng a sign-
less city. Miiii.v si:t!ut signs are miss-
Ins -'"id others are too old and obscure
to lit' of value. Many important In-
tersections are not marked.

Another touring season approaches.
Strangers will be as bewildered as
evi>r unless some arrangement Is
inside to guide them about the city
by moans of well-marked stree-ts. Im-
portant entries to the city, the busi-
ness section, main routes and streets
sl.wild at least be marked and pro-
vision made to place si^rns on minor
streets later.

Champaign Is too progressive a com-
munity to remain a signless city much
longer.—Champaign News Gaxette.-

ROAD ASSEMBLY
FOR CALIFORNIA

Snnta Monica, Cal., Is to be the
scene of the United States Good Heads
association's 1026 national convention,
which will be held In conjunction with
the Bankhead National Highway asso-
ciation and the United States Good
Roads show, during the week of Juno
7 to 12. The meeting, dealing with
highway legislation and financing con-
struction and maintenance, t will be
most Important and far-reaching, and
In numbers and character of delegates,
also one of the largest ever held In
Santa Monica.

United States senators and con-
gressmen, state governors and other
national, state, county and city offi-
cials from all over the country have
promised to attend. Acceptances have
been received by General Roundtree,
director general of the three organiza-
tions, from the following governors
that they will attend:

Gov. E. Lee Trlnkle of Virginia,
president of the association, and Govs.
McMullen of Nebraska; Jackson of In-
diana; Erlckson of Montana; Gore of
West Virginia; Fields of Kentucky;
Walker of Georgia; Dern of Utah,
Scrugham of Nevada; Brandon of Ala-
bama ; Ross of Wyoming; Ferguson of
Texas; Whltfleld of Mississippi;
Pierce of Oregon, and Richardson' of
California.

The convention will last five days,
and, aside from business sessions in
which goods roads policies will be dis-
cussed, a feature of the gathering will
be automotive tours of southern Cali-
fornia, arranged by the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce and the Santa
Monica-Ocean Park Chamber of Cora-.
merce.

EAGER SHOPPERS
THRONG STORES

Salesgirls Dread Bargain Days

Louisa "was tired. From morning
until night she had been on her feet in

the busy department
store. No matter
how she felt, ah*
must serve her cus-
tomers with a smile.
Her head throbbed
and her feet ached.
Week after week,
she felt her strength
ebbing until she was
In a run-down con-
dition, not fit to
work.

"My mother sug-
gested that I try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound," she writes. "I
took only three bottles and it brought
roe about all right." Through the
Vegetable Compound, she found better
health to do her v, o:-k a,ad ehe told the
other girls about it.

That was several years ago. Louisa
Is now Mrs. L. G. Van Dyke of 1246
Spring St., Morrell Park, Baltimore,
Md. She is the mother of three
healthy, active children. She saya
that she found the tonic effect of the
Vegetable Compound helpful to her
during this critical period.

Every working girl knows that to
do her work properly and easily she
must have good health. She can not
afford to lose time from her work.

Girls who suffer from weakness and .
run down condition should try Lydik
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Ask your neighbor.

Gold Finder Died Poor
After making and losing several for-

tunes, James Marshall, wlio was the
first to discover gold in California, died
in poverty and solitude In a lonely
cabin close to the spot where he made
his epochal discovery of gold 37 years
before.

Northern Illinois, especially in llockford and vicinity, was hard hit by a cloudburst which rapidly swelled tha
streams and caused Hoods that did a lot of damage. The illustration shows a scene on the state highway between
Rockford and Beloit, Wis.

Plot to Kill New Woman Mayor
Boy Scouts as Firemen

Roy scout firemen are real assets to
a dty. Their duty is to stop the flre
before It happens—safety first. These
organized units receive their. Instruc-
tion from some veterans in the mu-
nicipal flre department. They make
regular Inspections for flre hazards In
their districts. Are flre iscapes clear, !
•lark hallways unemcumhered, by rub- I
lilsh and gasoline, kerosene and other
Inflammables stored In safe places?

They learn different types of fire-
fighting apparatus and ho\v to ad-
minister first aid. In the event of j
-fire they help the police preserve the j
flre lines, act as messengers and other-
wise render efficient service. Nearly
10,000 scouts won a special merit
•Im-ilge In flremanshlp last year.—Hur-
iry B. Braiuerd in the American City.

\

Preserving Shingles
Red cedar shingles will not require

frequent repainting or restaining, as
Is the case with walls built of many
other materials. This Is especially so
when good stain Is used.

Hod cedar shingle roofs should be
properly treated with a reliable creo-
sote stain. Avoid stain mixed with
kerosene or benzine. Shingle side-
wiUls may be stained In a wide range
•nl shades. Certain silver grays are
l>«pular to produce quickly a "weath-
ered" effect. Soft nonglare white,
light gold, moss green, golden brown,
deep brown, reddish brown, walnut
Mines—nil these and more are to be

• had In finest quality. The red cedar
shingle responds to any of them and
retains (hem faithfully. It does not
^ot, rust or corrode.

Seattle police said they had been
Informed of n plot to assassinate Mrs.
Bertha K. Landes, who has just been
Installed as mayor of that city. Mrs.
Landes, who Is the wife of Dean
Henry Landes of the University of
Washington, Is here seen with her
predecessor In office, Dr. E. J. Brown.

RED MEET'S QUEEN

Consider Before Planting
In reward to the placing of trees

find, with respect to larger property,
the rtf>s!gn and construction of their
grounds (road bui ld ing , grading, dls-
IWilllon of lawn areas, 'gardens,
whether formal or Informal, and ni l
"Iher features of beauty and service)
»ble counsel should bo obtained. It is
desirous that trees and shrubs, when
transplanted to beaut i fy grounds,
Nhould be well placed, both sclontlflcnJ-
l.v and artistically, in order .that they
may form a permanent and beautiful
Planting. 5

-

Advertisement Pays
Modesty Is Inn admirable human

'I 'wllty, too little cultivated to drug
' ' ' < > market. .As a municipal ohnrac-
''•rlstlc, howeyer, It Is as much out of
1' l i iCQ us a,,;'prnlrle schooner on a
K iH>Rdwny. ft falls to register In a
Ko-fjpt-'em ago. Unless a community
'"'vertlses Its merits the world think*
!t Has none.?

All Tars Welcomed to This Club

Money Apportioned for
All National Highways

Of the $75,000,000 available Secre-
tary Jardine has awarded $73,125,000
to the states In aid of highway build-
Ing. In the amount apportioned, New
York Is only second, with $3,047,150,
Texas leading with $4,420,917. Penn-
sylvania, whose greatest extent Is east
and west, naturally leads Illinois,
whose length Is vertical on the map.
And much-advertised Florida is thlrty-
nlntli on the list, following not only
New Jersey but Idaho, Nevada and
Wyoming.

Under the federal aid highway sys-
tem the nation Is assisting, by the pay-
ment of about 45 per cent of the cost,
In the construction of some 170,000
miles of truly national routes, enough
to cross the continent more than fifty
times, if that were all that such roads
can do. What the system does in fact
provide is a complex network cover-
Ing every state and even Hawaii, but
not Alaska, whose means of communi-
cation are otherwise provided for.
Texas gets the biggest share, but It Is
a big state. The completion of the
system will give further Incentive and
opportunity to rubber-tired nelghbor-
llness, already a notable development
of the gasoline age.

Sure Relief
— ̂ .,__ |3MW£

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

Miss Lilly B. Tully, of the Puyallup
tribe, was chosen queen of the fes-
tival at the recent convention of the
Northwest Federated Indian Tribes In
Everett, Wash.

MRS. W. B. HAMILTON

Ohio Is Building Roads
With a Six-Inch Base

Ohio Is building roads capable of
withstanding heavier loads than those
of any other state, according to high-
way division engineers. The heaviest
type Ohio builds Is with a base six
Inches thick In the middle and nine
Inches at the sides.

A six-Inch base Is considered strong
enough for the heaviest traffic. The
strength of n concrete base Increases
with the square of ltd depth. The
strength of a six-inch base would be
thirty-six; of a seven-inch base forty-
nine, and of a nine-Inch base, eighty-
one. A two-Inch base would be only
one-ninth as strong as a six-Inch base.

The materials that go Into a paved
highway, the way they are prepared
and how they are laid Is pretty well
standardized among highway engineers
and contractors. The same Is true of
bridges and culverts.

Pride of High Place
No music Is so charming to my ear

as the requests of my friends and the
supplications of those in want of my
assistance.—Caesar.

Always rise ' from the table with
an appetite, ami you will never sit
down without one.—Penn.

In one xsunute thepsun&

Cone!,

Road Chief Avers Wide
Highways Big Need Now

Road building Is trying to keep pace
with the Increased number of automo-
biles on public highways. The annual
Improvement of approximately 50,000
miles of new roads ID the United
States as u result of combined efforts
of federal, state, and local agencies
will continue during the next few
years, according to a statement by
Thomas H. MacDonald, chief of the
United States bureau of public roads.
He a-lso stressed the need of Immedi-
ate Improvements of all roads Included
In the federal aid and state highway
systems by widening. This, he said, Is
a necessity In order to obtain the
lowest possible cost of highway trans-
portation.

uxoup of Argentine sailors of the battleship Moreno, quests of t i n
National Navy club of New York city. They appear to be very much satis-
fled with the reception accorded them. The National Navy club extends ua
hospitality to sailors and marines ol all nations.

An exclusive picture of Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Hamilton, prominent society
woman of San Francisco, who has
been selected by a committee of five
thousand women of the coast city as
their candidate for congress from the
Fourth California district to succeed
Mrs. Julius Kahn. Mrs, Hamilton is
an avowed dry and the wife ot the
collector of the port.

Uniform Highway Policy
A uniform national highway policy

has been very largely responsible In
i making possible an easy flowing In
! terchange of motor vehicles between

different sections of the country
County lines have been erased. Stat»
lines do not exist for the motor ve-
hicle. The Improved highway speak*
a language common to all. In point
of time wo have only just emerged
from the dark ages of highway Inv
provement and building In the United

1 Sti/tes,

Gets at the
cause of corns
Dr. Scholl's Zlno-pads work like magic,
because'they remove the cause— pressing
or rubbing of shoes. The pain goes In-
stantly. Amateur paring or burning with
"drops'1 (acid) IB dangerous — and doesn't
stop the cause. Zlno-pads are safe, sure,
antiseptic, healing. They protect while
they heal. Get a box et your druggist's
or shoe dealer's— 35c.
For Free Sample write The Sdioll Hfg. Co., Chioj*

DZSchott'!*
Put one on— the pain is gone

ITCHING RASHES
quickly relieved and often cleared

away by a few application* of

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right-
By sirina baby the harmless, purely

vegetable, infante' and children'! regulator.

MRS. WiNSlCWS SYRUP
brings astonishing, cratifylng results
in making; baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move as .
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed t re*
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful IngredU
ents. Safe and
satisfactory.

At AH
Druggittt

Don't Cut Out a
| Shoe Boil, Capped
Hock or Bursitis for

will reduce them and leave no blem-
ishes. Stops lameness promptly. Does I
not blister or remove the hair, and I
horse can be worked. $2.50 » tottl* |
delivered. Book 6 A free.
W. F. Youm, Inc., 510 IJIBM Si, SpringfidJ. Mm. I

THEY SPREAD
DISEASEKill All Flies! _

Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER nttrauta and
kills nil fUoB. Neat, clean, ornameuUl, convenient and

cheap. LaBtnalloea*
uon. Made of metal,can't aptl I or tlii ovor(
will not eoll or injure

anything. Guaranteed.
Intlst upon

DAISY FLY KILLER
from your dealer.

H A R O L D 8 O M B R S B r o o k l y u N . Y

W. N. U., DBS MOINE3, NO. i8-
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

The Board of Supervisors met at the

or refund the following taxes: i Keuffel & Esser Co., supplies 24.57

County Court. House at nine
o'clock a. m., with all members pres-
ent: D. J. Bode, C. A.. Zellmer, C. G. ; $4.00 road

J. T. Taylor, Franklin Ind., refund !• R. J. Keith, nurse for wif? 16.00
$4.75 road poll tax, worked out in ! A. M. Kirk, labor 36.00
Wiota.

Merle Donne, Frant
| King Electric Co., repairs 28.75

Ind., refund Koch Bros., supplies 2.27

Hanson,
.

H. G. Armentrout and C. E. | Lewis.
poll tax worked out in Kliplo Loose Leaf Co., supplies

1 C. E. Malone, transportation..
3.74
2.14

Ulalone. _ j Ray Fowble, Franklin, rebate $4.30 , Dewey Moore, unloading pipe 2.80 j
The minutes of the previous meet- j roa(] pou tax Worked out in Lincoln. ; Russell Marshall, labor 3.00 |

5np were read and approved as read, j Harold Hopkins Est. Massena, re- i IT. T. Marshall, labor 2.75
Moved by Malone, sconded by Zell- j bate $4.50 roa.d poll tax, Clerk's error.' C. P. Meredith, material _ 8.95

rner, that we ask for bids June 2, 1926, \y. S. Whitney Est. Massena, rebate ' Henry E. Multhaup, trustee.. 1.50
, 1:30 N. M. for grading the hill one .50 road poll tax, clerical error.

mile north of Cumberland and also
bids for constructing fourteen cement
boxes in District 1-2-4-5, bids to be

R. 0. Lovett, repairs . 25.60

opened at two o'clock p. m
carried.

Motion

W. A. Wright, Atlantic, rebate $4.20 Lillie Mueller, pension 15.00
Soldiers Exemption, lot 8, block 101. | Manhattan Oil Co., gas 18.16

Richard C. Rupp, Atlantic, rebate i C. C. Morrison, road work 17.50
$20.30, soldiers' exemption, lots 7-8, J. P. Met/., bridgework 100.00
block 16, Griswold. John McCauley, labor 71.60

Moved by Armentorout, seconded by | Ralph R. Lehman, Atlantic, rebate C. P. Meredith, supplies 17.98
Malone, that the county auditor be . $3.96, soldiers' exemption, lot 5, block j Tim Morrisy, labor 13.00
authorized to notify J. N. Berry,! 67. j C. E. Malono, committee work
James McGovern and G. N. Magarell H. B. Meredith, Washington, rebate i and mileage 53.60
to relocate fence per contract on F. i $7.81, soldier's exemption', swVi and

P. No. 44 to a width of 66 ft. Wy2 se% sec. 33, 76-37.
Jfotion carried.

M. Millhollin, code 5-00
Messenger Printing Co., sup-

Harry E. South, Atlantic, rebate plies 36.01
On motion and vote the official bond ! $11.43 soldier's exemption, w 7.5 feet Henry C. 'McCrory, assessing

of Emil Brehmer, clerk in Washington
Township, was approved.

On motion and vote the auditor was
authorized to pay $880.00 to the Lin-
coln Road Machine Company for four
Lincoln Road Maintainers; and $202.-
50 to Howard S. Williams, Drainage
Engineer in 'Drainage District No. 6;
and the following session bills:
H. G. Armentrout, session and

mileage . $ 9.40
D. J. Bode, session and mileage 7.60
C. G. Hansen, session, and mile-

lots 4-5-6, block 1.
Joseph Knight, Atlantic, rebate sol-

dier's exemption, personal.
Lillip Mueller, Griswold, $33.13 sus-

pension, lot 7, (block 15.
Clara Bailey, Griswold, 1st add.,

$4141 suspension, lots 11 and 12,
block 22.

On motion' and vote the Board al-
lowed the following claims and au-
thorized the .auditor to write warrants
for same:
Atlantic Build-ing Supply Co. 47.75

age 9.00 j Atlantic Greenhouse, flowers.. 81.60
C.'E. Malone, session '- 5.00
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age 6.00
Motion by Zellmer, second by Bode,

Atlantic Lumber Co., material 116.20
H. H. Anderson, Board of Re-

view •
Atlantic News Telegraph

3.00
64.15

United States Tires are Good Tires

A Word
to the Wise-
You can now buy USCO Balloons,
High'Pressure Cords and Fabrics
—trade marked and warranted
by the United States Rubber
Company—at a price which will
make non-trade-marked, unwar-
ranted tires a dead issue with you.
Even lower than mail order tires.

that we adjourre until May 30, 1926, at | H. G. Armentrout, committee
1:00 o'clock p. m. Motion carried.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

work and mileage 79.20
Chas. Applegate, rent for'Miss

Brown 10.00
Attest: C. G. HANSEN, ! Atlantic Machine & Auto Co.,

Chairman.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

The Board met in adjourned session
at the court house at 1:30 o'clock p. m.,

1.50repairs
Atlantic Auto Co., repairs and

gas
A. 'M. Acker, dragging 44.05

, dog list 51.80

71.83

Pymosa 122.95
Elizalbeth Morse, expense 5.40'
Paul Mi'lford, Board of Review 3.00
W. A. 'McKee, expense 95.25
W. A. McKee, meals for prison-

ers 102.10
Nebraska & Iowa Steel Tank

Co., culverts 6146.94
Alpha Neary, pension 20.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Co. 59.53
Goldie Odem, assisting Supt... 3.00
T. E. Ostrus, Board of Review 6.00
Bruce Peak, building fence and

labor 119.00
Elsie Prall, pension 40.00
Purity Oil Co., gas 24.22
Roy Peebles, (bridge work 20.00
Jessie Rowley, pension 20.00
E. E. Rector, unloading piping 2.80
Red Oak Bridge & Iron Works 3.00
Standard Oil Co., gas 4.16
Geo. F. -Shaffer, gas and oil ._ 8.54
Pete Styman, care of monu--

ment 15.50
W. F. Smith, bridge work 80.00
Fred Schrier, dragging 58.40
Ben Scott, road work 13.45

has always been a wonderful value and
today USCO Tires, built by the owners
of the world's largestrubber plantation,
are a better value than ever.

Let us tell you more about them.

For Sale By
The USCO BALLOON

A handsome, sturdy balloon tire
at a low price. Flat, high-ihoul>
dered tread. Strong, flexible cord
construction giving full balloon
cushioning and long service. Car«
riei the name, trade mark and
full warranty of the United State*
Rubber Company.

Dement Motor Co.

. M, Alexander, supplies 36.30 i Lewis Standard, printing
May 20, 1926, with all members pres- j Bun.ou?hs Adding Machlne Co. 24.05
ent- , . . . ! Clara Bailey, pension 4 wks. 24.00

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ar- Lu]u B -m fl wkg _ _ 24 OQ

mentrout that June 2, at 10:30 o'clock _ _ _ . . . .
a. m. be set at the date for hearing
objections to the proposed letting of
contract for grading the hill one mile

C. E. Brown, bridge foreman 141.20
R. T. Buckner, dragging 24.00
A. S. Balleriitne, dragging.. 19.20

.50
5.25

Ivan Brown, grease. . . . , J I Y C 4 J I J _ » i W > Y l l ( ' {3 I Vrtiui* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .

north of Cumberland, according to the Brownde,s'Garage, repail.s ....
plans and specifications heretofore, j_ p> B court baij.ff 3-00
Bdopted by the Board and also the D j ^ committee work
contract for 14 cement culverts to be
constructed in different parts of the
country. Motion carried.

The following session bills were al-
Jon-ed and the auditor authorized to
issue warrants for same:
H. G. Armentrout, session and

mileage ?
D. J. Bode, session and mileage
C. G. Hansen, session and mile-

age
C. E; Malone, session
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age

7.60

9.00
5.00

6.00
Moved by Bode, seconded by Malone,

that we adjourn until June 2, at nine
o'clock a. m. Motion carried.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

r, I

.90
Stier Grocery to County Farm 45.94
J. D. Sarsfield, assessing

Brighton 98.72 j
W. F. Stringfellow, supplies __ 5.75 i
Catherine Smiley, pension — 14.00 j
Delia Strickler, pension 10.00
Mary E. Tando, pension 16.00
Perry F. Turner, labor and

State vs. Raymond Smith
J. S. Pressnall _______________ 1.50

State vs. Seig Carlson.
J- S. Pressnall, justice i... 2.50
H. G. Armentrout, session and

mileage -------------- -— 9-40
D. J. Bode, session and mileage
C. G. Hansen, session and mile-

7.60

9.00
C. E. Malone, session -------- 5.00
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age 6.00

drasra-i'ne: ' 116 0' 1 mentl'out. that we adjourn until June
Otha Trobau"gh,"bridg"e""work" lls'.oO i14 'at ™e °'clock a' m' Motion cal"

and mileage 67.50 I Nancy Vedane, pension 10.00 j ned-
Jack Boyne Construction Co.__ 409.60
M. H. Butler, freight and dray-

age ______________________ 14-05
Boone Blank Book Co., supplies 37.50
L. R.

Edward H. Williams, Drainage ' j
No. 5 4.00'

William West, piling 43.49
Lawrence Ward, bridge work.. 100.00 j
E. M. Wilson, dragging 21.60 iBurkhalter, assessing

Lewis 85.50 | E. L. Wheatley, groceries to
J. 0. Berry, Twp. meetings— 6.00 jj. Peterson --- 37.80
Albert Bojens, supplies ------ 11.53
Mike Cullen, labor, bridge ---- 80.20
Mrs. Cartwright, care Mrs.

Crawford _________________ 12.00

Minnie Waggoner, pension ..
Elmer Watson, dragging
C. E. Wissler, repairs
W. E. White, Board of Review

Attest:

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Iowa
June 3, 1926

The Board of Supervisors met at
the Cass County Court House, at 9:00
o'clock a. m. with all members present:
D. J. Bode, H. G. Armentrout, C. G.
Hansen, C. A. Zellmer and C. E.
Malone.

The minutes of the previous meet-

City of Atlantic, eornent 21.85
Churchill Mfg. Co., supplies.— 8.51

24.00
78.75

7.'00
3.00!

20.85

16.80
1-75 Young Furniture Co., to County

14.30| Fal.m 12.08

* + •*• + •*• + •* + + + »• + 4 4 + + •»
»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •»

Do not forget that our Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School begins next Sunday.
See the article upon it elsewhere in j
today's Tribune.

The county Sunday School conven-
tion was held in Atlantic Monday.
Many are saying that this was the
best county convention we have ever
had. Anyway Anita brought home
the first prize for attendance. There
must have been more than sixty peo-
ple from Anita in attendance. We
hope that every one of the sixty or
seventy came back filled to overflow-
ing with enthusiasm for the Sunday
School work.

Our mid-week service will be on
Wednesday evening. We study the
"Oppression of the Isrealites."

The young people of the Epworth
J. A. McCosh called Thursday and i League are to have a social at the

WATCH OUT FOR
MAGGO'IV

APPLE

Motion by Malone, second by Ar-

JENNIE M. WARD,

''Attest:
County Auditor.

C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

difforent kinds of coW
f(n. yom.

It

C. R. I. & P. R. R. Co., freight 442.74 i whitnsy Bros., premium policy
E. G. Colburn, Soldiers' Relief 166.50 j 7gos
C. H. Cornell, hanging paper.. 16.10 . Howard S. Williams, drainage
Guy F. Canon', mileage 66.50 yjo. 5.
Coe & Hoffman, grass seed—
Cumberland Telephone Co., toll

Geo. Zappe, dynamiting 8.65
Zion Institutions and Indus-

C. E. Crow, notices 3.30 j tries, supplies 14.63
Chas. Coughlin, trustee 6.00 | Neal Zike, assisting Superin-
I. A. Christensen, Township tendent 8.40

Clerk _ 6.00 ; Q_ A. Zellmer, committee work
J. J. Dill, dragging 38.30 | and milage ._ 33.10
R. E. DeWitt, dragging 45.20 i Atlantic Hospital Corporation, for

shoved his credit .. on the Tribune
ahead a notch.

Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr. had his
tonsils and adenoids removed at the
Campbell hospital Sunday morning.

We will be closed Monday afternoon
but you can get your cold meats at
Miller's
early.

in the morning. Come
It

T. AV. Davis, grading _ ..2634.56
Esther Dougherty,, expense.. 3.50
Myrtle Doty, pension 10.00
Economical Bridge Ass'n,, lum-

ber 493.88
Frank Eblen, filling 665.05

ing were read and .approved as read. W. T. Edward, labor __„„. 7.20
The committee consisting, of C. A. | Bert Ellis, dragging 44.60

Zellmer, and C. E. Malone, appointed j Ella E'. Forsyth, registrar .... 5.50

Elmer Wolf 69.00
Grace Hiscocks 60.00
Harve Peterson : 15.00
Mrs. Olney 60.00
John Henderson 60.00
Mrs. Tener 60.00

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife are
leaving this week for Lake Okoboji,
where they have rented a cottage and
where they will live for the next two
months.

Henry Wiegand and daughter, Miss
Maxine, returned to their home at Ot-
tumwa, Iowa, last Friday, after a
pleasant visit in the city with their

church basement on Friday evening.
The sermon for next Sunday morn-

ing will be by the pastor, and the
theme will be, "The sure foundations
for our faith." Sunday evening the
services will be by Rev. Charles
Stauffacher, who started his ministry
here in the Evangelical church about
25 years ago. Rev. Stauffacher is a
brother-in-law of Mrs. Fred Scarlet.

There is a strong possibility that
the Daily Vacation Bible School will
be a union school, all of the Protestant
churches of Anita uniting in the ef-
fort.

Apple maggot or railroad worm,
which previous to 1925 had been de-
structive in only the three northern
tiers of counties in Iowa, extended
southward the past year, causing dam-
nge in Sac, Webster, Greene, Story,
Benton, Polk, Tania, Black Hawk and
Linn counties.

H. E. Nichols, fruit specialist with
the Extension Service of Iowa State
College, explains that the work of the
apple maggot differs from that of the
ordinary apple worm or codling moth,
in that the maggot tunnels completely
hru the apple, destroying its entire
alue. The apple worm, however, tun-
iels only into the core and from there
ats out. It has been found that the

ipple maggot may be controlled by
he addition of an extra spray a couple
if weeks before the spray for the sec-
-nd brood of codling moth. Any time
tetween July 1 and 15 is usually about
ight to apply the extra spray.
The Extension Department workers

urge that anyone who has discovered
he work of apple maggots in their or-
hard report it so that they may keep
riformed as to the travels of the in-
ect. Definite plans are being made to

lid the growers in combating the ap-
ple maggot next year.

to verify the cash, in hands of county
treasurer at dose of business May 31,
1926, found the total maount of cash
in banks and on hand to ibe $335,139.-
84. On motion and vote the report
was accepted.

At 10:30 o'clock a. m., the time set
for hearing objections to contracts for
grading and culverts, 'the following
motion was made by Zellmer, seconded
by Malone, that, no objection having
been filed, we proceed to let the con-
tracts as advertised at the time spec-
ified. Motion carried.

At 1;30 o'clock p. m., the time set
for the letting of grading work, three
bids were opened.

Motion by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, that we award the contract for
18,604 cu. yd. of excavation on the hill
one mile north of Cumberland, to
Frank Elblen at the price bid, 28.9 cents
per cu. yd. and 75 cents per cu. yd. for
loose rock work, to begin by June 7.
Motion carried.

Moved by Bode, seconded by Zellmer,
that checks be returned to unsuccess-
ful bidders. Motion carried.

At 2:00 o'clock >p. m. four bids on
Culverts were opened. Moved, toy Ar-,
n'entrout, seconded ,-by Malone, ;that
*e award the .contrac,t for 14, cement
box'culverts., to the ^,tj,ant}c .Lumber,
Company, as per bid .-of $10,600 with
$30.00 per cu. yd, for additional
C1'<-'te. Motion carried. , . ' . , , , . . . , ,

Motion by Malone, seconded by Ar-
ttiwitrout, Hha<; we. return, checks tyj
""successful.'bidder's, potion'.carried", Krig.er & ..McKay,.gas ------

Moved by Zellmer,,seconded by Bode, ,Roy Keajney, labor ..-,-.,.-
wat we instruct the auditor to rebate " T '"-"-•' «*•«••

dint Foster, foridgework 120.00 Co-Operative Store, groceries

R. M. Mickelsen 50.00 ! parents and grandparents, Andrew
Sam Antrim, groceries to J. J. j Wiegand and wife,

Butcher 22.61

Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.,
toll — 4.45

Gladys Fudge, Assisting Treas-
urer —. 30.00

Lillian Ford, pension I ._ 18.00
Will Grulke, dragging and

hauling — 80.70
Will Grulke, trustee 6.00
Henry Grulke, Board of Re-

view 3.00
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf, X-ray... 17.50
Wray Greenwalt, dragging ..126.40
C. G. Hansen, committee work

and mileage 109.90
F. J. Herchentoach, dragging.- 96.90
Gertrude Harfst, trust fund-. 47.50
Coe & Hoffman, hardware ... 20.25
N. F. Hunt, labor and storage 46.68
Clarence Harris, hauling fence 2.00
Clarence Harris, labor 116.00
Vera Hook, registrar 3.75
Moyd Haake, drainage No. 5.. 4.81
Floyd Haake, assisting Co. En-

gineer 45.00
36.00

4.00
9.25
2.03

R. W. Hopkins, dragging
A. A. Hayter, Board of Health
International Chemical Co.
Iowa Electric Co., gas
Iowa State Highway Com-

miss'iora, repairs•,--, •-- 5.04
Hattie Johnson, pension, __„_ 30.0C
Peter, Jepgen, care.of Madsen 54.2,5
W T Joyce Co., rent and lum-

; 'b,r ......,-,-̂ - 102.90
7.20

35.40
13.05

, 6.68
14.50

_ _ r _ It has not been many months since
County Farm _ — - 20.40 j there was a vigorous campaign on in
J. L. Parker ._ 3.90 |.Iowa in promoting the use of corn

sugar. ,'Hundreds of cars were dis-
tributed and factories at Cedar Rap-
ids, Clinton and Keokuk could not
supply the demand. During the mud
blockade last winter the factory at
Cedar Rapids, offered a premium of
six cents a bushel that it might se-
cure corn enough to supply the de-
nand. The plea was that the use of
corn sugar would create a larger use

CarliDuling 5.75
Faultless Grocery, groceries to -

Mrs. Kirk 8.38
Brown & Spiker, groceries to

John Carlson — - 13.72
State vs. Clayton Mountain

Clayton Mountain, mayor 3.50
Doc Billingsley 1.35

State vs. Clarence Leander
J. S. Pressnall, Justice of the

Peace ? 2-50 ! for corn and thereby increase the
W. A. McKee, sheriff ^-- 5.00 | price Of that farm commodity. But

State vs. Dean Roe now nobody hears of corn sugar. The
J. S. Pressnall, Justice 2.50 noveity has passed away and thou-
W. A. McKee, sheriff '2-20 ' sands of grocers who laid in large

State vs. Dean Roe j stocks to meet what appeared a real
J. iS. Pressnall, justice '4.50 ciemamj now fimi their supply a dead

Harry Jordan, labor ,-,_--—--•
Irwin W. Joy, grading, .......

Graini Co., coal _r .

State vs. John Doe
J. S. Pressnall 2.00

State vs. J, Landon
J. S. Pressnall, Justice 3.50
W. A. McKee, Sheriff 2.50

'State vs. Joe Landon
J. S. Pressnall, Justice 4.00
W. A. McKee, sheriff 2.50

State vs. Clarence Albright and
Fred Winter

J. S. Pressnall, justice 3.00
P. R. Lowers, marshall - 3.50

State vs. John Foster et 'al •'
J.t S.,, Pressnall, justice _ 2.00
W. A. McKee, sheriff „_ 2.20

, , ;.Stato.'<vs. Bill Keith et 'al ;
J. S, iPrqs'snaU,,justice ._ 5.00

State vs.,, E, A.. Nelson./
J. S, Pressnall,,'justice.,.-,.,.' : 1.50

,.State, vs.,Ben Jolmspn

load upon their shelves.

+ . y + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 . Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + • »
The missionary society will meet

with Mrs. Ralph Forshay on Friday
afternoon.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting with Mrs. George Aldrich on
Thursday. A covered dish dinner
will be served.

All our services next Sunday will
be of a patriotic nature, and all sol-
diers are extended a cordial invitation
to attend the services.

The school pageant given last week
at the reception for the Anita high
school.graduates of 1926, and the
homecoming students and teachers
was pronounced a big success in every
way, over 100 members and friends oJ
the church, students and teachers en-
joying the festivities. The students
and honored guests sat at a beauti-
fully decorated table while the res
were served refreshments in cafeteria
style. The committee in charge de
serve much credit for the success o
the occasion.

Get your harvest dishes by
>iece or by the set. Lewis.'

the
It

C. E. Thomas, wife and son, Don,
spent Sunday in Fontanelle with rela-
tives and friends.

LOST:—Brown and white fox ter-
rier. Answers to the name of Betty.
Liberal reward. Call 153, Anita. It

Mrs. John C. Kelley, who was in-
jured a few weeks ago in a fall, is
recovering slowly from her injuries.

John W. Budd and daughter, Gret-
chen, spent Friday with relatives and
friends here. They were accompanied
home by their son and brother, John
Edwin, who had been visiting in Lin-
coln township with his aunt, Mrs. C.
W. Hockenberry and husband.

H. L. Alexander, game warden for
Clay county, has called attention of
fanners to the fact that it is a mis-
demeanor to spread poison on top of
the ground to destroy rodents or ver-
min, punishable by a fine of $100.
When poison is spread in the fields
it is eaten by the pheasants, and Mr.
Alexander reports finding five dead
pheasants in one field recently.
recommends the use of cyanide
gophers.

He
for

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OF
, ; ' ' ' . ' '

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
: Atlantic, Iowa. ' . , ,

ln v , .
D. J, Keile^, resetting "fence--' , 2.40 Ra'y Trainer, Mayor.....——_ 3.00
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Along the Concrete D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL All the News

O1
SCAR. SCWWSHAVJ, OUR. TOVUM COP,
CAUGHT TH1 STATE HISWVUAV MOTOR-
CYCLE COP TMRMIW AROUUD IM TM'
M\ODUE OF A SLOCK. AW1 VJHEM

OSCAR. HADSAIP MIS SAV, AU- TH1

IOCAU MOTORI9T3 WHO WAVE BEEN
IMSULTEO & TVV STAT1E GOP TVC
LAST -THREE VeARS WERE
AVIEHGEP

JVJRJS SHOOT, ARRESTBO FOR. DfUVIHT A
OAR. WHILE MOOCHED UP, OFFERED AM
(MaCMtOue DEPEUSE WHICH PROMISES
T00C POPULAR. OSCAR. AUEGES
THAT He HAP AUSOHOU IM TH1

RADIATOR. OF Hie CAR., AM1 TWAT
TH1 FUMES OVeRCAAAE HMA VUHEW
TH' RADIATOR. BECAME HOT

© Western N«w«paper Union

AB£ Roue \s GErrriw' A PEPUTATIOM
" FOR, BEING- QUEER. •=• SEVERAL. POLKS

V/IU. VOUCH tHAT HB HAS SAID OM
DIFFERENT OCCASIOMS THAT HB
DIDWf THIMK VA16 NOOMGSOM WAS
AHV BRIGHTER. THAU tu' AVERAGE
KID HIS

JOB POQCfeWSEe Stt WI9
W «0 WOMELN -THAT UMEMEWeR, SHE
SETS A TIRE DOWM, 6HK ©TARTS AT
Owes FOft. TH1 MBARcar WM*M HOUSE
*lb PHOM6- A QARAflB FOR.

THE FEATHERHEADS Just an Ordinary Fish

HOW COULD! GUESS THAT
OLD SAM HKNBEC12/S PIPE
CLEANED, WASN'T AHoTHEQ.
MIRAGE ? - HOW COULD X

GUESS THAT A HOTEL SYNDI-
CATE WAS FOAMING AT THf •
MOOTH FOR. MV. PALM BABBLES
PRoREaTY ?-1M NOT A

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^MarxGrahamBnntiEr

BILLY BROWN BEAR

"Helgh-ho, helgh-ho, It's my birth-
day, It's my birthday," said Billy
Brown Bear.

"You don't mean to say so?" asked
one of the other bears.

"Yes, I do, for It Is," said Billy
Brown Bear.

"It is not just one of my usual year-
ly birthdays—it Is something very fine
and different.

"What do you mean, Billy?" asked
the other bears.

But just then the keeper came along
and he said to some one who was
walking with him and talking with
him:

"A brown bear gets his full growth
when he is six years old.

"See this fine fellow?"
The friend of the keeper nodded his

bead.
"Well, this fellow," continued the

keeper, "has just about got his full
growth. Yes, I'd say he" was a full-
grown bear now.

"He Is six years old."
The bears all growled rather softly

and the keeper gave them some L'"e
bran mush for a little meal.

Then he went on.
"Didn't I say so?" asked Billy

Brown Bear.
"Yes, you most certainly did," sold

the other bears.
"Yes, It's more than my first, sec-

ond, third, fourth or fifth birthday,'1
eald Billy.

"To be sure," said the others, "It la
more than that."

"Not only Is It my sixth birthday,"
continued Billy proudly, "which Is a

NO-YOORE A I C6MES
t^ A DOVEPoRTuVtE-LOSEQl

1 WOOLDNT
VdU A MILLIONAIRE
THE W6ttLt>-—WHAT
WOULT? I. DO WITH

THE HOUSE-WHO
\D

COUPONS ?

THE «oV THAT SELLS
JUST BEFoKE WE BOLLS

(jot OF
CLEAX\X*3- UPIM A

- I'M NUMBER
To BE AM

PISH • AND fo SflLL N
SAME SCHOOL

A Full-Grown Bear.

•year more than my fifth birthday, but
It Is the great day upon which I am
considered a full-grown bear."

So all the bears growled, wishing
Billy Brown Bear "Many Happy Re-
turns of the Day."

But the polar bears nearby turned
up their noses and paced In their
yards with their heads held high, for
they did not believe In being friendly
and pleasant.

"Helgh-ho, helgh-ho," Bald Billy
Brown Bear once more, "I love to feel
I am a full grown bear at last!"

And to show how big he was he
•tood up on his hind legs and he cer-
tainly looked like a full-grown bear,
all right 1

People passing by him stopped and
looked at him and admired his beau-
tiful brown fur and his height and his
pleasant^ friendly looks.

He was very happy, too. Then the
others sent a Zoolet to the Zoolet so-
ciety and hoped that Billy Brownlo
would use It In Natureland News.

You know they put the lines of the
Zoolets very far apart so they will
be very easy to read.

This was the Zoolet they sent In
honor of Billy Brown Bear's birthday.

Uanr happy returns of the day,
Billy Brown Bear'* on hli way.
He has reached hla ilxth birthday!
And IB full grown, so they Bay.

He IB fine and he IB tall.
He la anything: but small.
He will laugh but never bawl.
He I< never mean at all.

Many happy returns, Mr. Bear,
Of your fine full growth we're noil

aware.
We cannot help at your stature stare.
Tou're our own flne Billy Brown Bear.

' Pussy Boils
Four-year-old Bobby was stroking

tbe cat before the fireplace In per
feet content. The cat, also happy, be-
gan to purr loudly. Bobby gazed at
her askance for a while, then sud
denly seized her by the tall and
dragged her roughly away from the
hearth. His mother Interposed.

"You must not hurt your kitty,
Bobby."

"I'm not," said Bobby, protestlng-
ly, "but I've got to get her away from
the fire. She's beginning to boll."

FIRST
to develop and use

the self-starter
The first practical self-starting and
lighting system, the Delco, was in-
vented in Dayton, Ohio, in 1910.

It opened a new era in the history of
the automobile, extending its service
to women, making night driving safe
and all driving vastly more comfort-
able and secure.

Delco was first used by Cadillac, a
General Motors car.

The inventor of Delco is today head
of the Research Section of General
Motors, whose personnel includes
scientific leaders in every phase of
automotive development.

General Motors operates the largest
automotive research laboratories and
proving ground in the world. They
are added assurance that whatever is
best and soundest in scientific progress
will be found in General Motors
products.

GENERAL
MOTORS

CHEVROLET ' PONT1AC ' OLDSMOBILE
OAKLAND ' BU1CK < CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS
YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS

"A car for every purse and purpose"

I

Be Careful of Father
"Fathers • should cultivate nn un-

wavering intimacy with and interest
in their sons," says n Methodist pas-
tor of Houston. We hesitate to ap-
prove this, unless the Society for the
Protection of Fathers guarantees to
see that the boys don't lead their sires
too far astray.—Houston Post-Dis-
patch.

An Oklahoma oil company has sent
a geologist to the National museum to
study the government collection of
fossils found in oil-hearing sands.

Should Please Anglers
Gov. Gilford Plnchot of Pennsylva-

nia Is the designer of nn improved fish-
ing rod. It is mnde of split bamboo In
three sections, Is nine feet long and
weighs six and a quarter ounces. It la
especially adapted for casting weight-
ed lures such as small plugs, feathered
minnows and frogs.

He who would search for pearla
must dive below.—Dryden.

Guessing at anything is fine exer«
else for a woak Imagination.

He's Been to the Movies
Grammar Teacher—Willie, tell me

what Is It when I say, "I love, you love
he loves"—

Willie—It's one of those triangles
where somebody gets shot.

Too Severe
Sufferer— Say, old man, can you tell

me something to cura toothache?
Friend—Yes, I can—the sight of my

dentist.—Madrid Buen Humor.

© IBM s. o. co, IN: j.i

Grandpa, BoachV Story

END the roach nuisance now. Flit will do it.
Flit spray destroys roaches, bed bugs and ants.

It searches out the cracks and crevices where they
hide and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also clears your home in a few minutes of disease-
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use.
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae
which eat holes. Extensive testa showed that Flit spray did
not stain the most delicate fabrics.

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does Jt quickly.

Get a Flit can, and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Flics Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugu Roaches 'The I/allow can wtththa

black band"
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COUNTY CONVENTIONS
HELD LAST SATURDAY

Both Republican and Democratic Con-
ventions Were Held in Atlantic

Last Saturday Morning. State
Delegates Selected.

The republican county convention
•was held, in Atlantic last Saturday
morning. All of the precincts of
the county were represented, although
none of them had full delegations.

The business of the convention .was
soon over. On motion of E. P. Chase,
the committee on permanent organ-
ization and resolutions were done
away with and the temporary officers,
Tom C. Smith as chairman and W. F.
(Budd as secretary, were made per-
manent. Then a committee, consist-
ing of one member from each super-
visor district, was named to select
delegates to the state convention at
Des Moines, July 21; the state judi-
cial convention in the same city, July
28, and the district judicial conven-
tion at Council Bluffs, July 15.

This committee, composed of Sherm
P. Myers, J. A. Nelson, H. B. Swan,
W. C. Bryant and Clyde Crozier, re-
ported the following names, which
•were adopted by the convention:

State convention — Sherm ,F. My-
ers, E. L. Newton, L. L. Reed, Frank
Pelzer, William Wiese, J. A. Nelson,
A. A. Emigh, B. U. Wood, E. P.
Chase, John Dicus, W. H. Pierce, W.
C. Bryant, G. L,. Edwards, Hugh
Ryan and C. H. McBride.

State judicial— H. P. Ziegler, E.
S. Holton, Alvin Ostrus, W. C. Har-
vey, Ed. Dimig, Clarence Pellett,
Hobart Newton, T. C. Whitmore,
Chas. F. Chase, Henry Schuler, W. L.-
'Edwards, Ira Miller, Wray Wilson,
Burt Stone and John Anstey.

District judicial— H. P. Ziegler, E.
S. Holton, T. L. Smith, Christina
Painter, Bertha Tice, W. C. Bryant,
Mrs. W, A. McKee, B. H. Skipton,
W. C. Martin, Ed. Warren, Clyde
Kitelinger, Charles McCord, Thomas
.Holmes, Earl Hastings and C. P.
Shearer; ........

W. C. Bryant was named by the
convention as judicial cofnmitteeman
for the county and H. B. Swan as
congressional committeeman. Attor-
ney Tom C. Smith, temporary chair-
man, on assuming the gavel did not
make any speech but proceeded to
business.

Democrats Meet.
The meeting of the democratic

convention was" held in the council
chamber at the city hall in Atlantic

. Saturday morning. . Mike Msf.z was
chairman ,of the convention and Miss
Jenn,ie M. Ward, county auditor, was
secretary. .

Committees .were named, one from
each supervisor district, to select
nine delegates to the state conven-"
tion at Des Moines, July 28. The
committee, composed of Frank White,
J. M. Thomson, C. E. Malone, W^ C.
Mueller and F. E. Downey, reported
the following delegates to the -state
meet: Vera Hook, C. E. Parker, C.
A. Zellmer, Andrew Lastine, L. M.
Martin, G. G. Jeck, James O'Connor,
P. E. Downey and Dennis Casey, and
these were ratified by the conven-
tion.

Another committee, composed of
John Blake, Charles Ragan, Henry
Grulke, John O'Connor and' John
Edwards, selected the following dele-
gates to the state judicial conven-
tion at -Des Moines, Aug. 4, which
delegates also were ratified by the
convention: G. G. Jeck, Charles
Ragan, Clifton Acker, Carl Goeken,
Mrs. Lucy Janss, John J. Curry,' D.
J. Bode, iMalcolm Reynolds, Fred

FIRE MARSHAL TELLS OF
SAFEST PLACE DURING STORM

DES MOINES, July..7.—During an
electric storm "the safest places arc
in a railroad train, or in a steel
structural building, or in a well rod-
ded hose or metal cage," State Fire
Marshal J. A. Tracy declares in one
of his bulletins in which various
causes of fires are discussed.

"If you are in a house that is not
rodded the safest place at night is
lying down in a metal bed with your
hands and feet inside," he continues.
"If you are in a wooden bed with
steel springs, keep near the center
of the springs and do not lie at the
edge of the springs,.close to the wall.
In this case lightning might split
your bed posts and set your bed on
fire but would not hurt you if you
are all within the range of the
springs and not close to the wall.

"In daytime the safest place is
generally near the center of the room
but it is better if there is no chan-
delier overhead. One of the most
dangerous places in a house is stand-
ing near a wall under the lower end
of a tin valley on the roof, espec-
ially if there are no rain pipes on the
house. The cellar is bysno means
a place of safety.

"The idea that lightning .comes in
at open windows or doors is absurd,
but there are frequently screen doors
or windows that is is well to evade
as they may complete a line of least
resistance and take you in if near.

"If put of doors the most dan-
gerous place is standing near a wire
fence or other horizontal conductor.
Next might come the shelter of a
lone tree, especially if- the tree is
anywhere near a wire fence. If in
the open away from trees or build-
ings it is safer to lie down than to
stand up."

ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD
WILL USE MOTOR CARS

The first steps in a program for the
ultimate motorization of over 1300
miles of branch and main lines of the
Rock Island, is announced from the
general offices of that railroad in
Chicago. The motor power to be
used''to supplant steam locomotives
now in operation, is of a new gas-elec-
tric type, using as fuel a peti;oleum
distillate,, at a ' market cost of about
one-third that of gasoline. The new-
type of Rock, Island motor will be
capable of pulling a passenger train
of 200 tons train weight at the
present speed of the local passenger
trains. ;

The use of the new motor cars on
main lines will result in eliminating

Apricots
for Canning

All the reports we have had on the Washington
apricots this year, say they are exceptionally fine.-
This will be the big week for them. Order yours
now, as they will soon be gone. The price is the
lowest of the season.

£1 ADA Y..A new item in our stock is Clorox.
Vtaw.riWA It is a bleacher, water softener,
dirt and stain remover, germicide and disin- 9Cf%
fectant, per bottle - . - - - fcwv

Large oval cans Herring, fat or soused - 2Sc
Large oval cans fresh Mackerel - - 3Oc
Large oval cans Sardines in tomato or mustard 1 Sc

When buying new jars, order the Kerr wide
mouth Mason. They are the handiest and best jars
to use.

Saturday Specials
4 bars cocoa hard water castile soap - 2Sc
Fancy California plums, 4 basket crates, per

basket . . . . SQc

Our Briardale Sale Continues the
Balance of This Week.

A. R. KOHL

STATE DEPARTMENT HEADS
SAVED IOWA BIG SUM

DES MOINES, July 7.—Unused
salaries turned back into the state
treasury yesterday by state officials
totaled 816,200, it was announced by
Budget Director E. L. Hogue.

Yesterday marked the end of the
first half of the biennium and Hogue
points with pride to the record of
saving made by department heads
during the period.

Success of the budget department
in its operations is indicated by the
fact that every department except
one lived within the amount appro-
priated to it by the forty-first gen-
eral assembly. Credit for this rec-
ord is due department heads for their
observance. of practical economy,
Hogue stated.

The single department which ex-
ceeded its appropriation was the in-
dustrial commission which has
charge of workmen's compensation
claims. Hogue states that the num-
ber of accidents and death claims
during the first half of the biennial
period greatly exceeded the expecta-
tions when the general budget was
being prepared for the legislature.

A saving of fifteen per cent wa:
made during the first half of the
biennium.

The general tax levy for .state
purposes during the first half of the
biennial period' brought in a total of
$8,661,414.30 as compared with $11,-
103,146.24 collected the previous
year and before creation of the bud-
get department.

The total amount appropriated to
state departments by the last legis-
lature after the askings had been ap-
proved by Budget Director Hogue
was $28,392,000. Two years before
the legislature appropriated $35,500,
000 for state purposes.

GUTHRIE COUNTY
GETS STATE PARK

Groves and Ed. Euken. ' These judi-
cial delegates will also attend the
district judicial convention if one is
called.

The convention elected G. G. Jeck
as senatorial committeeman for the
county, E. 'M. Willard as judicial
committeeman and L. M. Getz as
congressional committeeman.

Delegates to the state convention
were instructed by the convention to
vote for the re-election of M. P.
Conway as member of the democratic

local stops for through trains and
will materially speed up the through
train service. ,

The first seven units in the new
motorization program have been au-
thorized, and when installed will be
assigned probably to branch lines in
Iowa and Oklahoma, and will be used
for both passenger; mail and express.
Later developments are expected to
include freight movements.

The new motor units to be installed
will include double power plants and
four motors of such design that
either one or both power plants with
corresponding motors can be used to
meet the operation of heavy trains.

The motors to be used will be of
275-horse-power each, with a simpli-
fied locomotive type of control which
can easily be operated by the regular
locomotive engineers now in the rail-
way service. The motor cars will be
so designed as to be interchangeable,
and can be used on any of the Rock
Island's existing branch lines at a
material saving compared with steam
locomotive operation.

One of the advantages to be se-
cured through' the proposed new
motorization program is that existing
equipment can be converted into motor
units 'by building the motors into the

ROY A. STAGEY MARRIED.

Roy A. Stacey, editor of the Guthrie
Center Guthrian, was married Wed-
nesday, June 23, to Miss Kathryn
Bower, daughter of Dr. 'and Mrs. E.
L. Bower, of Guthrie Center. For a
wedding'trip they went to the annu-
al convention of the National Editor-
ial association in Los Angeles, June
30 to July 2.
. Friday morning Mr. and Mrs. Sta-

cey joined a party of editorial people
making two special trains which left
Kansas City and went to California
over the Rock Island lines via El Paso,
making numerous stops enroute. The
editors will be in Los Angeles for a
week of sight seeing and' entertain-
meijit by the Chamber of Commerce.

Following the sessions of the con-
vention at Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs.
Stacey will proceed northward
through Washington and Oregon to
Van Couver, B. C., and return over
the Canadian Pacific road through
Banff, thence to Minneapolis., They
expect to be away from home about a
month.

FROM W. S. MOUNTAIN.

The Misses Enid and Marian Wag-
ner are visiting with friends in Des
Moines and Ames.

T. 0. Hester, proprietor of
Cash & Carry Grocery, orders
Tribune sent to his address.

cars.

state central committee from
the ninth, district.

this,

F. J. McCord, who is working In
Valley Junction, spent the Fourth with
relatives' and f rienxls .iix, the city.

Gene Pratt, wife ahd;;phildren, Har-
old, and. Cbnstancej of Wilcox, ;Sask.,
Canada, are visiting in the city, the
guests of his parents, W. p.,Pratt and
'wife, .They made the trip here in an

coming down through the. Da-
. They, will return home by the
of Denver, • '•'.'.""'

. The 45-ton steel Rock Island
mail cars now in use on the regular
ttains are to be thus converted and be
made available at once,

Another advantage in the Rock Is-
land plan will be gained through the
fact that the .distillate fuel is to be
handled in regular oil tank cars and
placed at convenient points on the
railroad for supplying the new gas-
electric engines. This will eliminate
the necessity and expense of building
special filling stations.

Mr. and' Mrs. Walter F. Budd
tertained a few friends at a
o'clock dinner last Wednesday.

the
the

en-
6:30
The

evening hours were spent in playing
bridge.

.... , . Coon Rapids, Iowa,
June 30, 1926.

Friend Walter:—
Enclosed find $1.50 for the Tribune

for another year. Although many
changes have taken place since we
eft Anita, we still enjoy reading the
Id home paper.
The crops look good around here

ivith the exception of the hay crop. It
las been very dry here this spring.
We have had just one good rain which
lelped the pastures a little. Some of
he farmers are feeding their cows
my and corn on account of the short-

age of the pastures.
We are quite busy now getting

ready to take a trip. We plan to
leave July 10th. for the east coast.
We expect to visit Niagara Falls,
New York City, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, D. C., Mammoth Cave in
Kentucky, and also some of the civil
war battle fields. We expect to .visit
in seventeen states. Our trip will
cover about 5,000 miles. We plan to
stop and see Will Hofmeister in
Michigan on our way. We are about
as well fitted out for camping as any-
one could wish, and expect to enjoy
the trip fine.

With best regards, I remain
Yours truly,

W. S. MOUNTAIN.

A state park for Guthrie county is
assured, according to a decision
reached by the state board of con
servation at a recent meeting of tha
body in Des Moines. The site along
the Middle Coon river, recommended
as a suitable site for the proposed
park by L. H. 'Pammel of Ames more
than a year ago, was approved by
all members of the board, who rec-
ommended that at least a part of the
acreage be purchased at once. The
board does not have sufficient money
at present to purchase the more than
200 acres ultimately to be included
in the park site. A resolution ad-
opted by the board sets aside an ap-
propriation of $2,000 toward the pur-
chase of 132 acres.

Additional money for the project
has been subscribed by residents of
Guthrie Center, Bayard, Bagley, Ja-
maica, Yale and Panora, and it will
now be necessary to raise the amount
that has been subscribed. In addi-
tion, contributions are asked from
citizens of the county in "general,, as
well as former residents, who feel
sufficiently interested to subscribe.

"HELPING HANDERS."

Miss Muriel Chord, a student at the
University of Commerce in Des
Moines, spent a few days in the city
this wiok with her parents, Rev.
Robert N. Chord and wife.

Mrs. Bruce Wilbourn very pleasant-
ly entertained the Helping Hand Club
at her home Thursday afternoon. The
time was spent in quilting and piec-
ing quilt blocks. Nineteen members

ORMER ANITA MAN
IS BURIED HERE

Rev. G. E. Nichols Passes Away a£
His Home Near New Virginia,

Iowa. Remains Brought Here ?•/
For Burial Saturday.

Gae Elmer Nichols, son of Fletcher
and Helen Nichols, was born near

Reno, Cass county, Iowa, April 4th.,
1872, and died at his home southeast
of New Virginia, Iowa, June 30th.,
1926; aged 54 years, 2 months and
26 days.

He was joined in marriage to Emma
Shenton on February 28th., 1894, at
Osceola, Iowa, and of this union there .
survive five children, John of Walnut,
Iowa; and George, Myrtle, Marie and
Lloyd of New Virginia. On Novem-
ber 4th., 1914, sometime after the
death of his wife, Emma Shenton
Nichols, he was again joined in mar-
riage to Edna Marsh of Anita, and to
this union were born four children,
Mary Jane, Gae Helen, Robert and
Virginia, all of whom remain with tha
wife and mother to mourn the loss of
the deceased. There also remains his
mother, Mrs. Helen Nichols of Lewis,
Iowa, and two brothers, C. F. Nichols,
also of Lewis, and L. K. Nichols of
Mason City, Iowa, together with many
other near relatives and friends.

He united with the church in early
youth, and at the age of 25 entered
the ministry. This was his chosen life
profession, but because of throat
trouble was prevented from following
it only intermittently during his life
time, the balance of which was spent
in farming and live stock raising.

During his last illness, which last-
ed some eight months, his physical
suffering was intense, but he was
always brave and considerate of tha
friends and loved ones who endeavor-
ed to cheer and comfort him and ofteri
expressed his sincere gratitude for the
many kindnesses received.

Always a most devoted husband
and father, and faithful and one of the
most brotherly men, with a peculiar
gift of friendship, a kindly, gracious
personality that drew people to him
and bound them in lasting friend-
ships.

His broad social interests, his deep
spirituality, his generous tolerance,
his sincere graciousness, his stead-
fastness of purpose, were characteris-
tics which endeared him to family and
friends everywhere. We mourn his
death as untimely, just as he seemed
to be entering upon the richest period
of a well rounded life. The harvest
of his sowing was not all gathered in
his life time. He has left with .ua .
the memory of a manly; man, a'de-
voted husband and father, a sincere
and loyal Christian and faithful min-
ister.

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church in New Virginia at
2:30 o'clock last Friday afternoon,
and were conducted by Rev. String-
fellow of Des Moines. The remains
were, then brought to Anita and tak-
en to the home of Mrs. Nichols' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Marsh,
where short services were held ate
10:00 o'clock on Saturday morning,
being conducted by Rev. La Verne
Morris, pastor of the local Christian

ofMax Campbell
Iowa, visited over the
with his parents, Chas. Campbell and

Cedar Rapids,
Fourth here

wife.

Dr, and Mrs. G. M. Adair were host
and hostess Friday evening to a
small company of friends, the even-
ing being spent in playing bridge.
A delicious lunch was, served the

, guests about midnight . .

Advantages in Feeding .
Fly Salt

Keeps stable flies from biting cattle, eliminat-
ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps much cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt
-which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables animals to graze in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time required. Most eco-
nomical method.

We have fly salt on hand now'. Feed it regular-
ly during the summer months.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

were present and the following visit-
ors: Mesdames C. T. McAfee, Dan
Moore, Lee Bills, Clifford Holaday
of Massena, and the Misses Mildred
King, Lillian Scholl, Edna and Helen
McCrory, Beulah Gissibl, and a large
number of smaller girls and boys.
The hostess served sandwiches, pick-
les, pie and coffee at the close of the
afternoon. The next meeting will be
Thursday afternoon, July 15th., with
Mrs. L. A. Chaney.

church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Canned milk at 5c. and lOc at tha
Cash & Carry Grocery. ~ It

QUALITY MILK AND CREAM.

From now on if you want me to
deliver your milk and cream right to
your door early every morning, just
phone 87 and you will find me right
on the job. Milk will be lOc a quart
and cream 20c a pint. Cream lOc in
half pints. .

Itp CLYDE FALCONER.

Mrs. Eva Chester of Dundee, Iowa,
is visiting in the city at the home o£
her brother, A. J. Joy and wife.

Mrs. James Nelson and children o£
Winnetoon, Nebraska, are visiting in
the city with the families of Bert
Stauffer and Robert Scott.

Will the party who borrowed tha
pitcher pump from me about a month
ago please return the same at once.
• lt W. T. PARKER.

K. K. K. NOTICE.

A meeting of the Anita Ku Klux
Klan will be held this (Wednesday)
Evening at 8:00 o'clock, at the usual
meeting place. .All Klansmen are
urged to.be present as installation of
officers .will take, place.

It By Order of E. C.

andL. P. Hadley spent Sunday
Monday with relatives at Ames.

Another Saturday Special at the
City .Meat Market is rib boiling meat
at lOc per pound. -lt

Hon. Sidney Foster, of Des Moinea
author of "Of all that is good, Iowa
affords the best," is now devoting all
of his time to the Iowa Children's
Home, located in East Des Moines.
He is organizing the state into dis-
tricts in order to conserve contribu*
tions for aid and support of 'the in«
stitution. He"'is thoroughly sojd .on
the work into which he is taking so
much devotion and1 enthusiasm. Prof.
Frank I. Herriotti, of 'Drake Univer-
sity, is president of the Home and :a
number of prominent! Des Moines peo-
ple are on the board of directors.
This institution to' \vWch the Kiwania
club' of Des Moines donated equip-
ment for the play ground, costing
saveral hundred dollars, , ^
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a^ ^CIRCLED the globe
twenty-six dollars."

"Four of us traveled
from coast to coast on nine-
teen dollars."

"We left for Florida with
fifty dollars and came back
with ninety."

Statements similar to these are
beard frequently nowadays. Every
one.la traveling. It matters'little, It
^eems, whether you can afford to
travel. Just set out and Providence
•will take care of you, seems to be the
formula,

At least, this was true until re-
jCenpy. Now, It appears, "bumming"
one's way Is becoming Increasingly
difficult. Interviews with recent ad-
venturers who had set out with a
burning desire and a five-dollar bill
to see the world, all Indicate that the
world Is becoming hard-boiled and has
grown tired of lending Its co-opera-
tion to ambitious but practically bank-
rupt "bummers."

This Is thrown in here at the be-
ginning as a bit of precautionary In-
formation for those, who, reading this,
may find In it the spark which would
set off that urge present In most of us
at some time, to break with our sur-
roundings and go. Five years ago you
might have made a success of It, but
today It's different. Too many have
played the game. The sympathy of
the world toward such enterprises Is

• nearly exhausted. Ask those who have
had recent experiences.

The hobo of yesteryear was a clown
character. He was more laughed at
than pitied. Prodigal son of one kind
or another, he found the open road
an avenue of escape from his bur-
dens. It was a life of danger In which
was mixed adventure and hardship,
hungry days and bedless nights, anc
even Jail and the rockpile.

The "blanket stiff," the most ro-
mantic of the hoboes, followed the
early trails westward and Crowded
the frontier to the ocean. With the
rest of the pioneers, the "blanket stiff"
.has all but vanished. By his brawn
the railroads were built. And in turn,
this thing he created served only to
spell his doom, and create In his stead
the train-riding hobo.

The Motor Tramp Arrives.
The paved highway and the automo-

bile today Is hastening the passing of
the train-riding generation. The day
of the motor tramp is here, and, scofC
the 'boes of the old school, it's a soft
life. Train-riding was a man's game,
and only men played It. If women
ventured on the road they went care-
fully disguised.

But the automobile, Invading hobo-
land, changed things. Life Is so at-
tractive and easy that it may be
followed by women and even by chil-
'dren. If the old hobo was a burden
on society, he was a social problem
merely because he was a transient
and homeless man. A few meals and
a short job would see him on his way.
Few took him seriously. But the au-
tomobile gives us entire hobo families,
resulting In any number of social and
economic problems.

On the roads today are two classes:

the "hitch-hikers" without cars of their
own, and the car owners. There is a
wide range of types in both classes,
from the penniless, Jobless family to
the carefree hitch-hiker with money In
his pocket.

The ranks of the hitch-hikers are
made up chiefly of young folk, khaki
clad, with packs on their backs.
Equipped for hiking, they hike but
little, once they have acquired the
knack of gaining the sympathetic mo-
torist's good will. Among them you
will find the modern young woman out
for experience, the college graduate
spending his vacation before buckling
down to work, and even high school
lads wearing their first long trousers,

Young married couples too poor to
own a car and too energetic to stay
at home find this means to break with
convention, to absorb a bit of wordly
wisdom, and to enjoy tho thrill never
encountered In their years of hum-
drum existence In drab homos, For
many the open road ig Indeed an ave-
nue of escape,

Thjey Play and Work.
Occasionally your hitch-hiker is

forced to work. Here and there ho
or she will wrestle disheg In a res-
taurant, perhaps wash windows, mow
lawns, or take any odd Job that pre-
sents Itself, For emergencteg most
of them have resources upon which
they can draw, This Is a wise pre-
caution, for at times the labor supply
in the odd-Job market exceeds the
demand.

Society may be Just a bit bored by
these hlttfh-hlklng hoboeg, with their
flair for "self-expression" nnd the
"new freedom." They ore tolerated,
however, for they present no consid-
erable social problem, Generally they
know whore they are going and how
they are going to get there, ,

The second' class of modern hoboes
—the "auto gypsy," tho "flivver fam-
ily"—has become a pest to tho towns
and a trial to tho cities in many sec-
tions of tho country, From all Indi-
cations their number is on the in-
crease. They aro most troublesome in
tho West, particularly along the Pa-
cific coast, where food is plentiful,
fuel Is cheap, and the climate pleas-
ant.

The hobo of the old school was a
colorful gent who begged and pilfered
as he went. While his exploits were
spectacular, the social problems in-
volved were not difficult. They could
be Jailed or driven out of town. Bring
women and children into the picture
and such methods cannot be applied.
The wandering family cannot be driv-
en and they must not be sent away
hungry.

"Cheese it, de cops!" would scat-
:er a campflre gathering of old-time
hoboes. But other methods must be
'ound in handling the nuto gypsies

who Infest the camps and parking
grounds so generously provided In
towns and cities.

A Bee-Lino for Charity.
Arriving In town, the auto gypsy

and his family seek out the nearest
charitable organization. If there Is
no such body, he approaches the town
officials. He wants work, he saya.
Meanwhile, his family throw them-
selves upon the charity of the towns-
people.

If no work Is found, the usual pro-
cedure Is to stock the car with ra-
tions for a few days, fill the gas tank,
and hurry them away. It's the easiest
way out of an unfortunate situation.
Both sides win: the town has rid It-
self of another charge, and the family
has prolonged its miserable existence.

And a miserable existence It is—
from the point of view of the individu-
al who loves his home. Here Is a
hobo plus his family. Instead of leav-
ing them and wandering alone, he
takes his family along. The old train-
riding hobo frequently was a family
deserter, but 'In the new order the
family stick together. All their world-
ly possessions are in or strapped to
their decrepit vehicle.

What happens to 'the children reared
under such circumstances? What of
their education? Will they, too, grow
up to be hoboes? This is the gravest
aspect of the many social problems
arising from life on the open road.
Pauperism breeds pauperism. Trne»
the child learns many tricks, but they
will be of little use In the ordinary
walks of life.

The Country Has Been Kind.
As the family travels the education

of the road child Is biterrupted again
and again. Absence from school as
long as an entire year is not uncom-
mon. -Already steps have been taken
for reaching the truant child of the
nuto gypsy. Several counties in Cali-
fornia have truant officers on motor-
cycles. Patrolling the highways, they
are ever alert for these dodgers of
the three R's.

Good roads, cheap cars and fuel
make it easy for the auto gypsy. Un-
til recently the country has been kind
to his tribe. Enjoying the prestige
afforded by possession of an automo-
bile, he and his family have been re-
garded in the past as an exceptional
case. "These poor folks have been
unfortunate," thought the townspeople,
touched deeply Ly the sight of a wom-
an nnd her children, poorly clothed, j
dusty, tired, hungry. And so they
helped them.

But as their tribe increased, and
"these poor folks" came 'to be re-
garded as Just another hobo family,
sentiment' began to change. "It's a
fine game, this 'bumming' your way
about the country," say the exasper-
ated people of town and countryside.

Hawaii's One-Time Navy
At one time Hawaii had a navy all

her own, but that was back In the
days of long ago when she had a king
—King Kalalmua. The "navy" con-
Dieted of- one vessel, the schooner Ex-
plorer, which was refitted and re-
named the Kalmiloa. The Island's
"navy" made but one long trip dur-
ing its existence—to Samoa. The night
before sailing a banquet was given
at which the following toast was

offered: "Here's* to Hawaii's own
navy; what she will do some, and
what she won't do mostly." Tills toast
outlived the "navy" many years.—
Pathfinder Magazine.

Unlooked-For Windfall
Once upon a time—say a dozen

years ago—there was a man In Hy-
aunls, Mass., relates the Boston Glob-?,
who owed another man some money.
It wus only $2.75, but since he didn't
have the cash, ho gave his creditor a
deed to some wild land he owned way i

inland to square the account. Thu
new owner tucked the deed away
among his papers and proceeded to
forget all about It. Recently he ran
across it and found he held title to
some 10 acres of land that is easily
worth, at the regular market price
$100 an acre.

Hu Idea of It
Reed—What Is your Idea of an ideal

home?
Rounder—One containing a wtf«

who doesn'f ?xpeet you to stay In it,

Solemn Opening of the Eucharistic Congress

Scenes at the solemn opening of the Eucharistic congress in Uoly Name cathedral, Chicago. Below, John
Cardinal Bonzano, papal legate, seated on his throne. Above, the ten cardinals who sat facing the lecate '
the services In the cathedral. .

Fighting Ships Passing Through Golden Gate
The United States battle fleet

steaming majestically into San Fran-
cisco bay where 08 warships dropped
mudhooks In man-o'-war row. This Is
the greatest number of warships that
has steamed through the Golden Gate
since the entire United States fleet of
144 ships was there In April of last
year.
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Governor Smith Greeted in Chicago WASHINGTON RELIC

_, , _ ,,„„ £,.,».„ u muca euuiubiaSUC WelCOIllP T4a la
being greeted by friends as he and Mrs. Smith alighted frofrom the train.

Veteran of Senate Celebrates

Mm ~™

th Unlo armv
tor the list t, rfv
Wyoming when
left to Lh t

ln the Unlted stutes se™te, who showered
Mb M t Wlshes' Senntor Francis Emory Warren
« Pthdw at tlle capltoL He is the ̂  member

, the Senute' where he has servea with distinction
^ Senat0r Warren was the flrst «°ve™or of

Udmltte<1 US a Stnte' In the Photograph,J-' * Boblnsoa, ArknnsLcurtte-

This book, held by George H. Carter,
United States public printer, records
the Initiation of George Washington
•as a Mason on November 4, 1752; also
his passing to Fellow Craft degree,
March 8, 1753, and being raised to
Master Mason degree, August 4, 1753.
The book was.restored by a group of
113 Masonic bookbinders employed la
the government printing oflice at
Washington,' who will return it to tlie
Fredericksburg lodge at Fredericks-
burg, Va.

AD MAN OF ENGLAND

Col, B. Frederick Lawson, pre
of the British Advertising associiUion
and leader of the British delog"1 ou

to the advertising congress in P""a'
delphla, ,
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All Types.. All Sizes.. All Prices
ALLOOODYEARS

How Much Do You Want
to Pay?
for every
we've got,

There's a Goodyear Tire
purse and purpose—and
yours.

PATHFINDERS, if you want known,
dependable quality at a genuinely low
price. Made and guaranteed by Good-
year.

GOODYEAR, All Weathers if you
want the best. Big, sturdy High Pres-
sure Cords and Balloons. Made with
Supertwist—for easier riding and long-
er wearing.

And for the man who is hard on tires—•
GOODYEAR HEAVY DUTY CORDS.
Built with extra plies of Supertwist,
reinforced, rut-proof side walls, extra
heavy All-Weather Tread—a tough,
burly tire for severest going.

Goodyear Tubes to match them all.

Come in and get our money saving
price on your Goodyear Tire.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 t > 4 y 4 4 4 + 4 •»
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
f 4 . 4 4 4 > f f - f 4 - - f * + + >-f •»

Our people showed their loyalty and
interest in the higher things of life |

I fay coming in two splendid congrega-
tions Sunday to worship the Lord in
his house. Those who missed the ev-

I ening service missed hearing1 a clear,
j convincing' argument of •'the innocence
I of Jesus, and of the injustice of his
i trial and condemnation by Rev.
I Stauffaeher. A very helpful part of
| both services was the inspiring uplift-

ing music. Our choir and congrega-
tion simply outdid all their work of
the recent past, under the leadership
of Robert McEldowney.

The Home Missionary Society
meets on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Abe Biggs.

Choir practic^ is on Friday evening
at the parsonagie at 7:30. .(

The Foreign, Missionary Society
meeting was postponed until Tuesday,
July 13th,, on account of the regular
date coming so near the Fourth. It
will meet with Mrs. Jennie Overmire.

Our Daily Vacation Bible School
begins this week. . Parents are invited
to send their children. No knowl-
edge can be more important to them
than to know the "Word of Life."
Children who can. read are invited to
bring their Bibles. We wish that all
parents were willing to make as great
sacrifices that their children might
have spiritual knowledge as they do
that they might have intellectual de-
velopment. Let us put first things
first. The Daily Vacation Bible
School is in the interest of a better
manhood and womanhood for the

| town, the community, and the world.
The pastor is very much gratified
that there are those in the community
who are willing to give of their time
their energy and strength for this
worthy work.

On next Sunday morning the past
or will again,be prepared to baptize
little children. 53 little children have
been baptized up to the present
time. There are a number yet -who
have not. Parents are cordially in
vited to bring them next Suriday
morning. Jesus blessed the littl
children of his day when he was her
upon earth. We believe He would do
so now if he were here again. When-
ever we bring our little children to
him we believe that his hands are
still outstanding to bless them.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
W. F. BUDD Edito

Subscription if paid in advance. ,?1.5(
If not paid in advance $2.0C

Entered at the post office at Anita
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FIND REMINDER OF
CIVIL WAR DAYS

An interesting relic was unearthec
in Manchester when excavation was
made for the erection of a traffic sig-
nal. About three feet below the sur-
face of the street a piece of timber
•was found which is believed to be the
stub of a liberty pole erected in 1865
This piece, about six feet long, will
be preserved in the log cabin on the
fair grounds.

The erection of this liberty pole was
preceded by a prank which might have
had serious consequences if its perpe-
trators had been discovered while the
public feeling ran high. There had
been another pole there, and one
morning in 1861 it was discovered that
the rebel flag was floating from the
top of it. When some indignant citi-
zens tried to get it down it was found
impossible because the pole was greas-
ed for' several feet below the flag. In
order to remove the flag the pole had
•to be cut down.

Bring your butter and eggs to the
Cash & Carry Grocery. It

Lawrence Reec!, who has been at-
tending school in - Des Moines, has
come to Anita to visit his parents, W.
S, Reed and wife.

'Dr. O. R. Sweeney, dean of the
chemical engineering department of
.Iowa State College at Ames, told the
convention of Iowa manufacturers
•which held its annual session in Ames
recently, that the utilization of corn
stalks in the manufacture of some of
the products which have already been
produced experimentally in the c'hem-
,ical experimental laboratories of'Iowa
State college, would increase the1 val-

. Meg of, corn .crops by almost half. In
additipn there are many valuable in-
dufitjriai uses for corn cobs. Some of
these,,are new in commercial use.
Corn flour, he gave as an exa'cple of
one by-product.' This product wheri
saturated with perfume and com-
pressed is being sold as incense.

Good bacon squares, at the City
Meat Market on Saturday, July 10th.,
for only 25c per pound. It

The county agent of Marion county
distributed 05 cars of lime in thai
county last season and expects to dis-
pose of 100 cars this season. The
principal cost is the freight and the
hauling. Lime is a soil sweetener anc
its mission is to release certain chem-
icals that combine in enriching the
soil, but lime of itself is not a fertili-
zer.

E. J. Sidey, of Greenfield, Adair
county, says that a Bible, said to be
the smallest in the world was shown
at .the court house by C. C. Jenkins,
salesman for a Waterloo publishing
company. The page of this Bible is
the size of a postage stamp. The
type can be read with a magnifying
glass and the illustrations are dis-
cernable to the naked eye. The sales-
man values the book at $1,000.

The popcorn acreage in Iowa in
1923 was 20,568, whereas in 1925,
it had increased to 54,121 acres. Of
this amount, Sac county easily leads
with 22,124 and Ida had 10,447 acres
in this crop. Arthur, Odebolt and
Lake View have .marketing facilities
for popcorn and several commercial
dealers in popcorn and manufacturers
of confections have buying stations
there. Clay county follows Sac and
Ida in the growing of popcorn with
5,022 acres, while Buena Vista,
Crawford, Calhoun, Carroll and Linn
are other extensive growers.

In years agone one of the show
places in northeastern Iowa was the
"Big Woods," in Bremer county. Ear-
ly settlers in the vicinity of that great
forest still relate stories to another
generation about the ferocious wild
animals that lived in the timber and
how horse thieves and other crimi-
nals were supposed to find it a safe
retreat when vigilance committees
were hot on their trail, In after
years the land comprised in the his-
toric forest was divided into smaller
tracts and the slaughter of the prim-
eval forest has continued, until today
the "Big Woods" is only .a. memory.
Daniel High of late years became the
owner; of "160: acres of. that 'timber
and';and:'he' preserved 1000 stately

trees of the hard maple,variety, ..scatf
;ered hither and 'yon about the. pre-
ivise's1 and* eveiy season hp iconvertfe
,he sap from' thesSe trees, into genuirij-i
maple syrup/ havitlg^made "150. ;>gal-
ons of heavy syrup this spring.

OBITUARY.

A. L. Turner was born in 'Moline,
Illinois, on February 7th., 1879, and
passed away at his home two miles
southeast of Anita on Thursday morn-
ing, July 1st., 1926; aged 47 years, 4
months and 24 days.

When a child three years old, his
parents moved to this vicinity, set-
tling on a farmland this immediate
community had since been his home.
On December ,20th., 1899, he was
united in marriage to Miss Myra
Biggs, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Biggs, and to this union three
children we're born, one child dying, in
infancy, and the other two children'
being Merle and Miss Neva.

Besides his wife and two children he
is survived by his mother, Mrs. Sam-
uel C. Turner, and one brother and
four sisters, Walter C. Turner of this
city, Mrs. A, H. Steinmetz and Mrs.
G. 0. Smither of this city, Mrs.
Mabel Layman of Des Moines and
Mrs. A. B. Gilbaugh of Graettinger,
Iowa. His father, Samuel C. Turner,
passed away a few weeks ago.

Although Mr. Turner had been in
poor health for the past year, his
condition was not considered serious
by himself or family. His last illness
extended over a period of only two
days, and the announcement of his
death came as a shock to neighbors
and friends.

Mr. Turner was very active in com-
munity affairs. He had been a trus-
tee of Grant township for a number of
years, and was renominated by the
republicans of the township at the
recent primary for another term in
the same office. He was also a mem •
her of the local Masonic lodge and the
Odd Fellows.

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church on Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. La Verne Morris. In-
terment took place in Evergreen
cemetery. The members of the Mas-
onic lodge attended the services in a
body, and their beautiful ritualistic
service was given.

4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Robert N. Chord, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
for an all day.meeting with Mrs, Isa
bel Joy. A covered dish dinner wil
be served at noon.

• The Sunday School is planning for
a picnic in the near future. Better
be out next Sunday and learn the time
and place.

We are planning a post convention
program for next Sunday eveningr
You will want to learn more'about
what was done at the convention in

I Atlantic last week.
The indications are strong that we

will start our Daily Vacation Bible
School about July 19th. Watch for
definite announcement next week. All
parents that are interested in such
work will please communicate with
the pastor.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Good picnic hams, 28c perl pound, at
the City Meat Market on Saturday,
July 10th. ..it

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. J. D.
McDermott at her home at the corner
of Fourth and Maple Streets last
Wednesday,

John Cardio, well known Atlantic
man, and former proprietor of the
Cardio hotel, has been adjudged insane
by the board of insanity, and has been
taken to the state hospital at Clar-
inda.

V. C. JMcCoy and wife drove to Vil-
lisca, Iowa, Saturday evening, where
they visited over the Fourth with re-'
latives and friends.

WANTED:—Young lady or gentle-
man interested in shorthand and pen-
manship and who can organize classes
either resident or by correspondence,
fowa Vocational Institute, 1000 S & L
Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa. Itp

Horticulturalists are attempting to
solve the cause of so many dead ever-
green trees, Nothing like the disas-
ter to growing trees has ever before
been noted in the state. It is believed
that the unseasonable cold weather
the last of October is responsible.

The officers of a colored company in
the world war were having trouble
getting the darkies to sign up for
sufficient life insurance, and detailed
one of the negro non-coms to help.
This (is the philosophy adopted by the
officer as an argument, "If you is
insured Uncle Sam values you at
$10,000. If you ain't, Uncle Sam
don't stand to lose nothin' when yuh
die. Now, I leaves it to you—which
bunch of men is Uncle Sam goin1 to
send to the front line trenches?"

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

ON SAL APS
is a |

THRAT/

White wine pickling vinegar, 45-grain, pe|v
gallon - - " • - • ' - : > v*': 4Oc

Pure cider vinegar, 50-grain, per gallon .. V: 4Oc

Domestic oil sardines, 4 cans for - -; - 25c

Advo pure fruit preserves : - — ••. 25c

Tanglefoot liquid fly spray - 5Oc and 75c

Semdac furniture polish - 25c, 4Oc, 6Oc

Advo Jell, 3 packages for - - . . . - ' , 25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Iten's ginger snaps, 2 pounds for - '-: 25c

Iten's fig bars, 2 pounds for' - - - ; 25c

Gloss and corn starch, 3 packages for - 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

Call at~ C. H. Hartley's Produce
Station* and see the new model Bea-
trice cream separator. It

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has received from the state treasurer
Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax for May, minus the third retain-
ed for the state primary road fund.
The amount, which goes half to county
roads and half to township roads re-
ceived by Mr. Jones, is $3,013.52.

Seth P. Shenton, of Indianola, says
that one of the few tulip trees in
Iowa is growing in that city and that
it is one of the largest and most
thrifty trees in town. It is located
on the property of Mrs. J. W. Hick-
man, and within a few weeks will be
covered with blossoms, whose shape
gives the tree its name.

NOTICE OF HEARING.
Atlantic, Iowa,

July 2, 1926.
To Whom It May Concern:

The date set by the board of super-
visors of Cass county for hearing ob-
jections to building the proposed 140
foot bridge is 10:30 o'clock a. m., July
12, 1926, objections to be filed in
writing.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It . County Auditor.

Win; Heckman, wife and children of
Sac City, Iowa, visited here Sunday
and Monday with relatives and!
friends.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Atlantic, Iowa,

July 2, 1926.
Sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, until 2:00 o'clock
p. m. July 12, 1926, for one steel
bridge, 140 foot span.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms may be secured at the above
office, or at the office of the county
engineer, Atlantic, Iowa.

JENNIE M. WARD,
14 County Auditor.

Unique Program
Saturday, July 10th.

"LUCKY HORSESHOE"
, • Tom Mix and Tony.

Also
"HEART. BREAKER"

2-reel Comedy..

Sunday and Monday, July
llth. and 12th.

"MY SON"
Mazimova with Jack Pickford.

Tuesday, July 13th.
"MONEY TALKS"

Comedy.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
qualit&jft

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION

U Happy Feet

THE FEATHERHEADS Sold!
WEU. IIUY HAV£ 1.0ST A \

HALF MILLION W MOT <3oMSr \
IN VJIT14 SAM HENBERRY ON U4AT

PiPt-CLEANED.BUT X /
TOOK A XlCE UTUE PQoFflX <

TODAY AT TUAT#

I CLEANED UP TWO \
THOUSAND SEERIES ON wan/

BABBLES—AMD NOW I'M /
To <30 AOM&«~-/-

I MOST sse
WHAT L CAN
«N A SPBINS OOW
TO TAKE

AM A6EW ToatHE FIFE
SYSTEMS ANNOUNCES
PURCHASE OP BM.M BABBLES
ON WHCU WILL SOON BE-

A vive mi
rtojBL //

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Why, Bill!

VJEXL SOOM PUT A STOP TtJ
\p TWERE'S AwvrmuQ »

CAMT STAMO,
ESPEGIALUV

AMD
ARE

AROUWO I

BOSS, V -miMK VOUO BETTER
GO OUT AMD 6PEAVC T£>

MB'S OUT M THE
ROOM QVJEARIWQ-
1 60METHIM&

*g«^̂VJHATff QOIWQ- OM
OUT HERB'* ) PLEKJTVl ME AMD •SEZ/'TUT*. *TUT».

MlCKIE, NOD SHOULD
MORE CAREFUL! *

Miefc.16
POVMM SOME UMOTYPe
METAL, AM1 HE GOT

RECKLESS AMD
OF

TWKT
LEAD LIT

OKI MV
BALO
UEAO

O Wooro NIMDMT Dote

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^Mary GrahsmBDnner
cafY/vc/rr ar tYOrmttitwjfHffK UfifOtf

MRS. GIRAFFE

"Girls require more fussing, the;}
require more attention atid when 1
say they require It 1 mean that they
need It," said Mrs. Giraffe.

"Now if I am going to have a dear
little girl giraffe to look after I take
a longer time getting ready for her
arrival than I do if a little boy giraffe
Is coming.

"Of course," continued Mrs. Giraffe,
"there may be people who would not
think the little girl was so very little,
or the little boy so very little, but
what mother wouldn't call her baby a
little one?

"What mother wouldn't do that?"
Mrs. Giraffe ate some clover and

hay, took a nap and when she awoke
she said:

"I am so yred of people thinking I
am queer looking.

"I think they are just as queer look-
Ing If they really want to know it.

"It seems perfectly, absolutely ab-
surd to me to see people with their
heads so near their shoulders and with
no nice necks at all.

"But I don't suppose they ever think
of the way I may regard them.

"I don't suppose they ever wish
their heads were further away from
their shoulders.

"But when they think I'm funny they
realize that I, from my giraffe point of
view, have a perfect right to think
they are funny.

"And every reason to think so, too.
"They think my neck is so .very,

very funny.
"It's not funny!
"It's a neck—that's all.
"They, the people, don't know what

a real 'neck is like when they think
their necks are all right. "

"But then I suppose It Is Ignor-
ance," continued Mrs. Giraffe, who

"1 Think They Are Just as Queer."

Wasn't really so very clever or smart
herself.

"yes," she went on, "I suppose it is
'"Ignorance and they don't know any
better.

"At least they have enough sense to
stare at me and gaze at me and ad-
mire my great and tall beauty, my
markings, my legs, my neck.

"But when they're admiring me, I
do wish they would not laugh at me.

"For it only makes me think them
so foolish and I'm sure they don't
want the stupid giraffe to have such
a poor opinion of their good sense.

"Just because they aren't used to
seeing me around corners and meeting
me' at the market or at the general
store, or because they don't see me
sitting on stools drinking soda waters
as they say they do, they think I'm
an unusual sight, a very unusual
sight.

"Well, I am.
"But I'm unusually handsome and

not unusually funny.
"I'm generous as to neck and legs.

They're very stingy with neck and
legs.

"And as for sitting and sipping soda
water through a straw, and taking
rides in boats and rowing and diving
head first Into the swimming poo|s and
all the absurd things they do—well
they shouldn't talk about Mrs. Giraffe,

"They should think of how they ap-
pear to us. That's what they should
think about.

"But do they?
"No, they don't seem to at all, not at

all. But that Is the way they are,
poor, laughing, short-necked crea-
tures !"

HARD SURFACED
ROADS GROWING

. Like motorists who ride over them,
hard-surfaced roads get "tired" and
require periods of rest that they may
recuperate, Prof. S. S. Steinberg of
the University of Maryland, assistant
director of the highway research
board of the national research coun-
cil, has discovered.

"Considerable attention Is being
given to determining the causes of
cracking in hard roads," said Profes-
sor Steinberg. "The extent of cracks
in a slab Is dependent on the under-
lying soil, the quality of the material
used and the loads the pavement must
bear. When a vehicle passes over a
pavement the slab Is deflected. The
result Is that under traffic the road
Is subjected to a wave action, the slab
rising and falling with each passage
of a wheel. On roads under heavy
traffic at high speeds this motion may
be repeated many hundred times an
hour.

"Experiments simulating these field
conditions result In the discovery that

°the material Is subject to fatigue,
which, in many respects, Is similar to
muscular fatigue In human beings.
After continued rapid application of
load the normal elastic properties are
overcome and the fatigue limit Is
reached. The result is a break and
the appearance of a crack In the road.

"The similarity to muscular fatigue
U further evidenced by the fact that
If before failure It is permitted to
have long periods of rest It recovers
its ability to resist the applied forces,
and the fatigue limit, or life of the
slab, is extended."

A recent Improvement described by
Professor Steinberg Is a new kind of
cement which gives greater strength
la 24 hours than Is developed by the
ordinary cement In 28 days. This
opens up remarkable possibilities in
hurrying road construction.

Money Spent for Roada
Excellent Investment

We of Minnesota are still Jangling
over the bankrupting sums of money
that are being apportioned for high-
way construction—that is,1 some of us
Jire, says the Hlbblng News. Others
realize the fact that money spent for
good roads is like laying money away
in the bank—only that good roads
pay interest that would soon bankrupt
the strongest bank on earth. And at
that, this great, rich, glorious state
of Minnesota is spending but a tithe
of what some states are putting into
new and better highways. We get up
on our hind legs anl fairly screech
when a twenty million dollar road
bond issue Is proposed, while the
fifth rate state of Florida thinks noth-
ing of spending two hundred and
twenty million dollars for road build-
ing. Minnesota can better afford to
spend a sum like that than Florida
can, and It Is more than either Florida
or Minnesota really need to kedp a
highway system even with the times.
Give Minnesota a hundred millions to
spend on roads and It will get more
real value out of It than Florida can
out of flv« times that amount. Today
Minnesota stands third In the num-
ber of tourists received In a season,
even with its lack of roads. But that
cannot be accepted as an excuse for,
not spending In full keeping'with the
wealth and importance of the state.

Federal Aid Restricted
Federal aid in road building is

bound by two considerations: First,
that the type of road to be construct-
ed with government aid must meet
with the approval of the director of
the bureau of roads; and second, that
help can be given only on such roads
as have been designated Interstate.
The same pule In purpose holds with
respect to state aid to counties. Only
Intercounty roads receive state aid or
are built by the state outright.

H i n m i i l i n n M 11 M..H-H-

Hard Family to Settle
Returning from the fair with her

mother and father, little .Taney hud an
armful of presents. "Mother, you
bought me so many nice things."

"Well, I like that," said the father;
"what about the presents I bought
you?"

"Oh, yes, daddy, you bought mo
three and mother bought me three."

"It's too late," sold her father, "you
can't fix it up now."

Janey looked quite perturbed and,
with a deep sigh, said, "You Just can't
settle 'this family."

Good Roads Hints

Probably a Farm GiV/
The tencher was Riving the pri-

mary class a talk on flowers.
"Now, children," she said, "who can

tell me what innkes the flower sprlnj;
from the seed?"

"God does It" answered one llttla
girl, "hut fertilizer helps."

Nothing New to Say
Teacher—Your composition. "Our

Dog," you hnve taken word foi word
from your brother's,

Jimmy—Well, teacher, It wift the
iuuie clog,—Boston Transcript.

H l i l i 1 1 M 1 1 1 11 I I M 111 H i+
It Is said by research workers that

motorists save annually $1,630,000,-
000 by the use of 286,000 miles of
gravel and hard-surfaced roads in this
country.

* • *
If it were not for schools and high-

ways It wouldn't cost much to run
the state, but If it were not for
schools and highways, It wouldn't be
worth running.

* » *
Our highway program seems to be

well stabilized at approximately $1,-
000,000,000 a year. It is the largest
>ubllc works Job the world has ever
known—and the freest from corrup-
tion.

* * *
Kansas will have 8,640 miles of

paved highway In 1940, according to
Walter Van Buck, state highway en-
gineer.

» • »
Th« state of Alagoas, Brazil, Is

building the most important automo-
bile highway it has attempted in re-
cent years.

* * *
Canadian highway development last

year cost $150,000,000. There are
about 400,000 miles of highway in th«
Dominion, 55 per cent of which are
linlmproved earth, iO per cent gravel.

ATTRACTIVE

If Yon Would Be Attractive
Yon Must Be Healthy

.. 'A beautiful woman is alwnv
mired. There are many tynm,Bl5'

b e au ty . But S

features may be

improved thru h«
uaeof Lydla E.P|n

n
k
9

ham's Vegetabi,
„. T , Compound. '
Weakness, loss of weight, and atai.

complexion were a few of the thlnn .5
which Mrs. J. 0.- Taylor ol 'Box ,'
Tallahassee. Florida, complained £
fore she started taking Lydla. E pint
ham's Vegetable Compound, "f ̂
not even sit down, and talk to a fiS
for any length of time." she state" «\
would forget what I was talking about
Ad felt so blue." .Mrs. Taylor is 8
pleased with the work of the Vegetable
Compound that she keeps a bottle of
It In the house at all times— and when
It Is empty, her husband makes su™
that she has a new bottle, "i i,.™
regained my strength," Mrs. Taylor
writes. "I can do all my housework
now and I feel just fine."

Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is made from roots and herbs
and has been growing In popularity
among women, for over fifty years

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-

• wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

First Homestead in
Country Now Marked

A Nebraska state historical monu-
ment has been erected and dedicated
at the site of the original home on
the Daniel Freeman estate, known as
the first homestead entry filed under
the homestead law in the United
States, on land still In the possession
of children of Freeman, 19 miles
northwest of Wymore, or five miles
west of Beatrice. The monument is
formed from stone taken from the dis-
mantled state capital at Lincoln and
hauled to the farmstead, and contains
an appropriate bronze tablet.

Daniel Freeman was a young man
at Brownvllle, oldest town In Nebras-
ka, when the homestead law became
effective January 1, 1803. Freeman
secured entry No. 1, and on horseback
he rode nt "night to locate on the sec-
tion 95 miles to the west, where he
lived until his death eight years ago,
and where the widow still lives, and
six children live in the vicinity.

Extreme
"Ton said the land you sold me

was meadow."
"Well?"
"It's so stony my hens have sora

feet."—Vancouver Province.

Sure Relief
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25*.and75<tPM's.Sold Everywhere

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
In crowing, contented health
isMrs.Winslow'sSyrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething. troubles.

MRS. ,
WIN SLOWS

SYRUP
la best for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and all harmful Ingredients. Open
formula on every label.

.
WriU for fa* booklet of lotttrt n«°>

rrtte'ul mother*. _
An«U-Am*ricu

Drue Co.
215-217 Fulton St

Now York

FACIAL ERUPTIONS
I unsightly and annoying—>'n:

proved by one application 01

Resinol
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WE ARE AWAKE
to the fact that an auto runs down
very rapidly if it is not kept in thor-
ough repair. Little defects or injur-
ies if neglected soon become very
serious and dangerous matters. Bet-
ter have us overhaul your machine
while the damage is little. It not
alone means a saving of money, but
probably a saving from serious per-
sonal injury.

CALL 55). ALL LABOR AND
• PARTS GUARANTEED.

Dement Motor Co.
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

IN TROUBLE CALL 59

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Chester A. .Long visited last Fri-
day with relatives and friends at
Winterset.

W. T. Biggs called one day this
week, and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead another notch.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

44- + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4> Office Second Floor of Odd +
+ Fellow Building. 4
4- Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
+ + + 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + +

4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries. 4
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist , 4
+ Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 444

f G. M. ADAIft
Physician and Surgeon

* . Office over Citizens State Bank

If, Cillf Piomotlu itlendod, dty 91 night,
f PHONE 22S.

5 Anita, lowt.

4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
+ Office in Campbell block over 4
+ Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
•f or night 4

4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service hi short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
.4-4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

i4 . C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
If Ass't State Veterinarian
f4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 lerti Meat Market
14 Office phone 2 on 193
14 Residence phone 3 oa 193.

''''•**
If
tf
W
»

GRAIN
• COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Kama Block Coal
Highest Market Priet PaU

'" . ' ' 'For ' - . '
All Kinds of Grata

Let M Figure with To* •» Tow
COAL '

M. MILLHOLUN, Hfr.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

W1LKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY1 SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men..

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
•Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

URRHHIflS
»;

"THE LEADER-

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and' Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MateriaL

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring ua your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch"

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
x Tubes.'

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
. Quality Shoe Store .

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7;39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 ...'. 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

FOR SALE;—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. it

E. 8, HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement o£ Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice oa
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over B&e< Clothing Co.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES)
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO "
•̂•••••••••̂  »!• '•"<»«•.«

July 9. 1896.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. C.

W. McDermott of Benton township on
July Cth.

The board of education met Tues-
day evening and adopted a new course !
of study for the Anita public schools, i

Chris Bo'hning and family are en-
joying: a pleasant visit with-relatives
and friends in Minnesota. They went [.
overland.

The saloons at Adair were closed
last Monday, and it is again a dry
town. It is reported that two car
lo'ads of beer were sold in the tosvn on
the 4th.

The autumn session of the Atlantic
district conference of the M. E. church
will be held in Anita. It is a well
known fact that the preachers of the
district enjoy holding their session in
Anita about so often.

Wilbur M. Myers has been elected
county auditor to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of James Green.
Frank Aylesworth has been appoint-
ed deputy. There were numerous
applications for the place.

Max Grover Cleveland Trimmer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Trimmer,
passed away Sunday, June 28th., 1896;
aged 11 years, 4 months and_24 days.
A horse that young Trimmer was
riding stumbled, throwing him violent-
ly to the ground, inflicting injuries and
rendering him unconscious, in which
condition he remained until he passed
away.

A gang of the boys took chairs in
the band wagon Sunday evening and
drove to Adair on a pleasure trip.
When about four miles out of town,
one of the tires rolled off, the coupl-
ing pin dropped out, the crupper broke
and let the bellyband down, but all
these accidents did not prevent the
boys from arriving at their journey's
end, having a good time, and reach-
ing home at a reasonable hour.

PLANT VEfiETAIJL.r.S IN JULY
SAYS CROPS SPECIALIST

"There's as much 'kick' for me in
growing a fall garden as there is in
producing a good spring and summer
garden," declares C. V. Holsinger,
truck crops specialist at Iowa State
College, who follows the practice of
planting garden things in late June
and July f;>r fall uss.

Green and wax beans planted from
tfie first to middle of July will us-
ually mature in about 40 to 50 days
and will last for a couple of weeks if
t'rnst holds off.

Beets and carrots planted in early
July will be fine and tender for fall
use or storing. Altho they do not
grow as large as those planted
earlier, they are more tender titan
the larger ones which have grown an
entire season.

Endive is not generally grown but
it might well be given a place in the
mid-summer planting. It is very re-
sistant to cold and will furnish salad
thru September, October and into No-
vember.. Mr. Holsinger recommends'
using the broad-leaf kinds. This crop
should be sown thickly in the row
and then later the plants may be
thinned out until they are about 15
inches apart.

Endive 'is used like lettuce, but
must be bleached to. be palatable.
This bleaching process is accom-
plished by tieing the leaves up to-
gether and surrounding them with a
newspaper or some such material.
The bleaching may continue a week
or so.

Other crops which may be planted
in July' are lettuce, radish, turnips
and Chinese cabbage. One-difficulty
in planting a garden at this season is
to get the crops started. Often it is
very dry at this •season, but proper
watering, or the pouring of water in
the furrow opened for the seed will
of ten ..be sufficient.

TtlRN 'CLUCKERS' INTO 'LAYERS'

-4 FARM BUREAU NOTES +
t By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f + + + 4-+ + 4- + .». + + .».4.4..f

AMERICAN STOCK BORER.
The American Stock borer is doing

a great deal of damage in Cass Coun-
ty. This borer lives through the win-
ter and. reproduces in the horse weed
or giant rag weed, and from this
weed it goes to the corn, boring itself
into the center and completely des-
troying the stock. Last week in Cass I
township we found a field, broken up
for the first time this year, which had
previously grown to rag weeds. In
the spots which grew these weeds the I
corn was nearly totally destroyed by
the corn borer. By cutting your rag
weeds or by burning them'in the win-
ter time, this damage can be eliminat-
ed, as the stock borer lives more on
these weeds.

The stock borer should not be mis-
taken for the European corn borer,
which is not yet in the middle west.
The European corn borer works near
the tassel of the corn, causing it to
break over.

ACID PHOSPHATE.
R. B, Johnston of Pleasant town-

shhip, is a firm believer in the appli-
cation of acid phosphate and has
been using it for several years. This
week we had occasion to view a field
of wheat on his farm, where the ap-
plication of 150 pounds per acre had
been made. A strip the width of the
fertilizer spreader was left, where no
acid phosphate was applied. It is
easy to see where no acid phosphate
was applied as the wheat there was
fully six inches shorter than the rest
of the field. Mr. Johnston-says, "To
be conservative I would estimate that
the yield on the plot' having no
phosphate will be fully 1-3 less than
on the rest of the field."

The time required to turn a broody
hen, or "clucker" into a layer is a
real test of a poultryman's ability.
Well-balanced and adequate feeding,
along with the right kind of housing,
are largely the determining factors.

Confine broody hens the first night
they stay on the nest to a roomy coop
in a shady, comfortable location and
then feed them mash and milk once a
day, with moist mash in addition, ad-
vise the Iowa State College poultry
specialists.

Formerly it was thought that the J
way to "break up" a sitting hen was
to douse her in a tank pf water or im-
prison her in a little coop with a
starvation ration. Modern tests have
shown that heavy feeding and com-
fortable housing will tend -'to start
egg production much more quickly
than did the former methods.

Sun shades and Seat
covers for your

Closed Car.

Made to order while
you wait.

Frenchie
The Top Man

Atlantuvlowa.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

•'• The board- of supervisors will re.
ceive bids at the office of the county
auditor for 200 tons of screened coal
(Illinois, LaSalle, Old Ben, and East,
ern Kentucky), to be delivered at
the Cass county court house, bids to
be opened at 1:30 p. m., July 13
1926. JENNIE M. WARD, '

It County Auditor.

George Selby, wife and three chil-
dren of Gering, Nebraska, and Mrs.
Lew Suplee of.Mitchell, Nebraska,
visited in the city a few days the past
weet with their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Alvira Rickej and fam-
ily, and with other relatives and
friends.

4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 Wiota, Iowa., i
+ HARRY HALL *
+ Physician and Surgeon +
+ Calls promptly attended day t
+ or night. >
* Wiota, Iowa. f

4 + + + + + + + +
+
+
+
+•
+
+

Anita Business
Directory

Glenn Holmes of Guthrie Center
spent Friday evening in the city with
his parents, E. W. Holmes and wife.

J. D. Young and wife ; and Ed.
Wheeler and wife drove to Wapello,
Iowa, Friday, where they visited over
the Fourth with George Pratt and
wife.

I am at Louisville, Kentucky, at-
tending the meetings of the National
Association of Osteopaths, and am
also taking a post graduate course,
and expect to be gone from Anita un-
til about the 10th, of July.

tf DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and
qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Wesley Merritt Denny, late of
Cass County, Iowa, Deceased.

All persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against
the same will present them duly au-
thenticated to the undersigned for
allowance.

Dated, June 19, 1926.
HARRY G. FAULKNER,

' Administrator.
3t By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

Miss Goldie Watkins, who is attend-
ing summer school at Audubon, spent
the week end in the city, the guest'of
her mother, Mrs. Kate Watkins.

Dance halls are quite common in
rural communities, pavilions for this
purpose being erected in groves, on
banks of rivers or upon lake shores.
Being outside of the incorporated
towns or cities they become subject to
township supervision and control.
County attorneys have been advised
from the attorney general's office
that in no case will Sunday dancing
be tolerated and such officials in con-
junction with the county sheriff is
held responsible for the prompt sup-
pression of such procedure.

Iowa's thirty-ninth state park,
Wildcat Den, near Muscatine, has
been added to the group of thirty-
eight preserves which place the state
fourth jn the nation for number, of
state parks. Distributed throughout
the state so that one of the grounds
is within fifty miles of every home,
Iowa's parks include more than 7,500
acres, exclusive of areas covered by
lakes. Historic spots, sites of nat-
ural beauty, lakes, lotus beds and
wild life preserves combine to make
the group one of the most varied in
the nation.

In a recent address L. A. Andrew,
state superintendent of banking,
made the statement that banks and
trust companies under state super-
vision showed an increase in depos-
its, between December 30 and April
12, of $9,378,000. This is exclusive
of national banks. During the same
time they decreased their bills pay-
able $3,256,000. Iowa has also made
a large decrease in other forms of in-
debtedness, farm loans, etc. ' .Iowa
banks now have less than f-7,000,000
borrowed from the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, in comparison:' with
$89,000,000 at the high point. Debts
to the War Finance Corporation have
been reduced from $24,000,000 to
less than $100,000. The large ma-
jority 'of >lowa banks, he said, have
shown steady improvement during
the' last few months.

4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
+ Furniture and Undertaking 4
+ Radios and Supplies I
+ + + + + + + + + + + - f - f + 4 f
+ SWANSON'S CAFE +
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, lea 4
+ cream anl candy. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 + 4
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4 well as men. *
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 + 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
+ Every known kind of Insurance 4

+ + +•». + + + + + + + + + + 4
4 , C. D. MILLARD , 4
+ General 4
+ Blacksmithing. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
+ SHAFFER. & CHRISTENSEN +
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 - Auto Repairing. 4

+ C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist
+ Have your eyes examined
+ + + > + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
+ Highest market price for cream,
+ .poultry and eggs.
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 - 4 4 4
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE
4 STATION
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oil*

+ + +. + + + + + + + + + + +
+ DEMENT MOTOR CO.
+ Ford iSalea and Service
+ Radios and Radio Batteries
+ +.+ + + + + + + + + 4 - 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY
4 Highest price for Poultry, Egg*.
4 . Cream and Rides. ,
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4 Marathon gas and oils
4 Tanfc5'<TOgon service

+ BARfLEY PRODUCE CO. *'
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty- *
4- We buy cream, poultry and eggs.

4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop.
4 Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing *

4 MOTOR SALES CO.
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
+ Shop work done by Lake »
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + «' + J
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCt
4> Real Estate +

Loans Jnsur»ac^ ^

f
VICTORIA

New managempn|,(n9V ecjalp-
/men*, #pdern. . 4.

+ + + + + +'• +•+•;+ + 4 4 4 4 *
"There's No Substitute For *
• •" ' . Farmer's Elevator"
FARMERS CO-OPERATIY^

ELEVATOR CO.
Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Soea ,

Implements and Lfoast**
> 4- +>.t '4- 4- 4 4- 4 4 4 t
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Schedule of Odd Jobs
Will Help Home Owner

I It Is a good thing to have a month-
by-month schedule of repairs for the
home, so that the various odd Jobs can
be anticipated and done in the proper
season. A midwinter blizzard Is no
time to patch a leaking roof, nor is
the fly period suitable for repairing
screens. TJhere Is also the point of
eervlce and economy In buying equip-
ment, as a heating plant in the off-
season, and likewise In hiring certain
work to be done.'

The following schedule of odd Jobs
and repairs for the summer and fall,
which may be modified to suit local
conditions, is recommended by John R,
McMahon, a national authority on
home ownership, In Popular Science
Monthly.

July: Make thorough repairs on
the roof. Replace all missing or rotted
shingles and stop leaks. Inspect gut-
ters and leaders for patching, paint-
ing or replacement.

August: A good time for excava-
tions of any kind. If foundations or
cellar walls need tarring or cement
plaster, do It now. All kinds of gen-
eral 'building can be done without
much need for weather protection.

September: If a new heating plant
Is needed install It now. Apply weath-
er stripping. Renew floors. Fix up
the coal bin and put In a supply of
.winter fuel.

October: Get the heating plant
ready to fire up. Clean chimney from
the roof down. Point up loose bricks
"with cement. Connect-furnace smoke
pipe—new if required.

November: Take down screens and
screen doors. Rake up leaves around
the house. Start furnace.

THE WORLD'S
GREATJEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Mistakes, in Building
One's Home Are Costly

All normal men and women plan,
come day, to have'a home of their men that could be mustered at such
own; a place with trees, flowers, a short order. Mlltlades was Greece's
garden; a home for the children. But greatest soldier, and the other gen-
most people building their first house | erals wisely surrendered their "days

(© by Dodd, Mead ft Company.)

Marathon •
A FEW years ago a young Canadian

**• achieved fame by running from
Marathon to Athens, and winning the
classic "Marathon Hace." But not
every one knows why that race is
classic and how and when It was first
run.

One September morning, In 490 B.
0., 11,000 heavily armed men lined the
crescent-shaped foothills of Mount Pen-
tellcns, overlooking the sea. Between
tills and sea lay the plain of Mara-
thon, six miles long and two In width.
This plain, to seaward, was alive with
a carnival of barbaric color. Une hun-
dred and ten thousand Persians were
encamped there, while the six miles
of beach and harbor were ohoked with
their warships. They were Invading
Greece, and the only obstacle to their
triumphant progress was that handful
of Athenians on the hills, just one-
tenth the size of. the Persian force.

Greece, In those days, was made up
of a number of small states, more or
leu Independent of each other. Athens
was not only a city, but a state, and
.represented the highest form of de-
mocracy the world had then known,
It was divided Into ten communities
or districts, each ruled by the people,
and each furnishing a general for the
army. Each of these generals was In
full command for only one day at a
time.

Persia was then the strongest des-
potic power on earth. Vast In wealth
and resources, It was ruled by an
emperor, Darius I, who reigned with
absolute sway. Athens, Sparta and
one or two other Greek states alone
refused him submission. Hence, ac-
cording to the Imperial will, Athens
and the other rebels must be crushed.
A fleet of 1,200 ships, bearing 110,000
Persian fighting men had landed at
Marathon, less than thirty miles to th«
northeast of the .Athenian capital.
Thither, to oppose the Invasion, the
ten Athenian generals hurried all the

usually make mistakes that can be
•avoided. An architect, In an article
on home-building In Liberty Magazine,
says: "Most architects make a mess

of command" to him.
, The fate of the woild hung m the

balance. Greece represented all that
was highest In art, culture, govern-

of the first house they build for them- , mant and civilization; Persia, all that
selves. I made one of mine. I was ' was barbaric, despotic, non-pTogres-
Joshed about it so much that I decid-
ed to let a few of the wife's wishes

slve. A Persian victory must mean a
setback of centuries- In progress.

prevail in my next one—there was, | While the Persians waited, lazily
bound to be a next one, for the mis- considering the easiest means to at-
fakes In the first were too accusing, tack their puny foe, they were dumb-

"Instead of going at the Job from a founded to see the 11,000 Greeks rush
running jump the next time, I'd take at full speed down .the slopes and Into
counsel with my wife all the way the plain. Spread out in a thin line,
through. No building again in a val-
ley, with its wet mornings when the
hill tops were bathed In sunlight. No
western exposures, with their sun-

so that they could not be outflanked,
and shouting their wild battle hymn,
the heavily armed Greeks—athletes
all—ran furiously across the mile of

baked rooms. No more scourge of level ground at the base of the moun-
mosqultoes. No laboring uphill tain and hurled themselves on their
through snow and slush on ray way unprepared enemies. Through the
to work—that was a job In itself. No, looser, more lightly equipped Persian
In ,our new home we'd eliminate most lines the two Athenian wings bored
of these bugbears,
.hllll"

We'd live on a

Standardized Cities
Fifty years from now the traveler In

^America will be impressed with th«i
'Similarity in general plan and appear-
iance of American cities. This has
jbeen made certain by the passage of
'zoning ordinances in practically every
important center of population In' the
United States. Latest figures by the

their way. The Greek center alone
I gave back before • superior numbers.
I The wings then whirled and, relnforc-
| Ing the center, again tore through the
Persian ranks. The Invaders, panic-
stricken, fled to their ships. And
there, In the confusion of embarking,
a second and fiercer fight waged. The
Persians got to sea at last, leaving
more than 6,000 dead and seven cap-
tured galleys In the victors' hands
The Greek loss was but 192.

Fearing lest the baffled foe mightDepartment of Commerce indicate
iraore than half of the urban popula- sal1 to the harbor of Athens and take

the city unawares, Mlltlades sent a
swift runner to bear a warning and
the news-of the victory. Thus was
the first "Marathon" race run. Thus,

rtlon live In zoned cities and towns. In
11016 only a tenth resided in corauunl-
itles where zoning ordinances governed
;bulidlng activities and city develop-
ment. The number of zoned cities in-
creased from 0 In 1910 to 73 in 1921,
265 in 1923 and 425 In 1925. Grouped

too—against odds of ten to one—was
civilization saved.

Ten years later Xerxes, son of
according to population, 47 of the 68 rlus, sought to wipe out his father's
largest cities In the United States hav- : disgrace by invading Greece with an
Ing over 100,000 population and 150 of
the 287 cities and towns having over
25,000 population have zoning ordi-
nances in effect.—Lincoln Star,

Rose-Trellis Worthwhile

army of more than a'million men, As
the mighty host lay encamped before
him the Persian monarch wept aloud
at the thought that within a century
the entire million' or more would be
dead. Eight hundred Persian war-
ships entered the Gulf of Salamls.

An alluring little rose-trellis is a Th£re they were attacked and routed
by a far smaller Greek squadron.fascinating adjunct to any country or

suburban home, or, In fact, any home
that Is not cramped for space.

Kven the amateur carpenter can
construct an article like this, since it
•Is little more than an arch over a
seat. The arch is made of lattice
work so that a climbing vine may find
a flrrn hold. A back of open wood-
work for the seat is In keeping with
the airy nature of the trellis.
•The whole should .be painted either

white or green. White is the more
effective .as a background for .the
.greenery of the vines and the bright
color of the pink or red roses. A com-
paratively small space will provide
room for this bower.

& SCHOOL DAflS
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BIG ENOUGH
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYB

At Twenty-One:—Marietta ' Holley,
Author of the Famous "Samantha"
Books, Didn't Help Her Mother as
Much as She Should.

i

AT THE age of twenty-one my
position in life was like that of

any other young girl In the pleasant
north country. I helped my mother
n the ordinary work of the household,
:hough not so much as I should have
done, for until one has the responsi-
bility of a home, one does not under-
stand the care and labor It means.

"I scribbled a good deal even' then;
poetry—so-called—and essays on al-
most any subject, some, I believe, that-
even Shakespeare and Milton would
lave thought beyond a poet's range.
I did a great deal, indeed everything
available that came my way. I
roamed over the literary hills and
vales with the freedom and delight of
the country born.

"So much for my outward life. As
for my Inner life, I dreamed the
gleaming, fanciful castles that young
girls exhibit both In city and country
—glittering castles that, It is needless
to say, were never built

"My ambitions at - that time were
boundless; and so was my faith,
was going to do some great work that
would revolutionize the world and
would set all the wrongs to right.
Nothing Is easier than for youth to
make over the world; nothing is
easier'than for youth to look through
the golden haze that hangs about their
future and see a world transformed;
nothing is easier than for youth to
view .the world's weaknesses'and all-
ings and stand serenely on a height—
a conqueror.

"Alas for the dream'and ambitions
of youth I The long years pass and
things move on about the same. And
as the shadows lengthen In the west,
Instead of the high place and the
conqueror's dream, one must sit by
the common wayside and see the old
world go by In the same old way.—
Marietta Holley ("Joslah Allen's
Wife").

Marietta Holley Is one of the last
surviving members of the old school
of writers who used to delight our
parents and grandparents. She Is
the author of the celebrated "Saraah-
tha" books—"Samantha Amongst the
Brethren," "Samantha at Saratoga,"
"Saraantha Among the Colored Folks,"
etc., and for an equally popular work
of that period. "Around the World
With Joslah Allen's Wife." The last
"Samantha book was published In 1018.
"Samantha on Women's Rights."

Miss Holley is a veteran in the
cause of women's suffrage.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Cities With Zoning Laws
Half the urban population of the

United States live In cities that have
been laid out or rebuilt to comply
with modern principles of zoning, nc-
fording to a communication from the
United States Department of Com-
Jnerce. , •

The number of cities zoned at the

A mighty land force of Persians,
meantime, had Invaded Greece, con-
quering, burning and slaying as they

1 advanced. The only road from south-
ern to northern Greece lay through a
narrow pass, Thermopylae by name,
between a steep mountain and a
marsh. Here the Spartan king, Leon-
Idas, gathered about 5,000 men fron
Sparta and other Greek states to
block the Invaders' way. , For two
long days the Persians hurled their
vast legions against the dauntless
6,000. On the third day, through, a
traitor, a secret road over the moun
tain was revealed to them and over
this they marched an army to hem In
the Greeks on both sides. The de
fenders, hearing of the approach o:
this flanking party, for the most part
fled. But Leonldas, with 700 Spartans
stood his ground. Though they could
no longer check the Invasion, they
could and did oppose It till all save
one or two lay dead. It was one o
the most heroic defenses In history
and the names of the men who thus

*|»u states. In 1015 only six cities of '
country had zoning laws or ordl-

)>i'osent time is f8G, the comraunloa-,.j died were Immortalized throughou
all Greece, while the survivors were
treated with contempt and their rela
tlves went Into mourning for thel:
shame.

In this way, more than 2,000 years
•go, Democracy defied Despotism,

'Cleveland Is one of the cities In
Wilch the zoning and planning com-
mission is working out a specific pro

•

'The woman who has not lovefl,
played with and spanked a child, has
missed one of the cardinal joys."

MEAT EXTENDERS

A
SMALL slice of mutton cut up
Into serving-sized pieces, browned

In butter, or sweet fat, covered with
boiling water and a sliced. onion with
two or three sliced or latticed carrots,
cooked slowly for two hours on the
back of the stove, will serve more per-
sons than Just one slice of 'mutton.

Ragout of Lamb.
/'Take one pound of lamb from the
flank, one-half cupful of . dried peas,
one quart of cold water, two sliced
onions, one teaspoonful of salt, three
cupf uls of cubed potatoes, one cupful
of diced carrots, three tablespoonfuls
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of Worces-
tershire sauce, two teaspoonfuls of
catsup, two teaspoonfuls of chopped
parsely, with pepper and paprika to
taste. Pick over the peas, soak over
night in cold water to cover. Wipe
the meat, remove the bones and cover
them with the quart of. water, add the
soaked peas, bring to the boiling poln
and simmer until the peas are tender
add salt, potato and carrot, cook untl
the vegetables are soft. Mix the flou
with n third of a cupful of cold water
add to the stew and cook for ten mln
utes. Add two teaspoonfuls of lemon
Juice and the other seasonings and
serve at once.

Roast Beef With Mexican Sauce.
Reheat rare roast beef cut Into thin

slices In the following sauce: Cook
one onion finely chopped In two table-
spoonfuls of butter five minutes. Add
one, red and one green pepper, one
clove of garlic,, all finely chopped,
two tomatoes peeled and cut Into
pieces. Cook 15 minutes, add one tea-
spoonful of 'Worcestershire sauce, 'one-
fourth teaspoonful of celery salt and
salt to taste.

Nut Tidbits. •
Beat the whites of two eggs stiff,

add a cupful of sugar and fold In one
cupful of chopped nuts and one cupful
of cornflakes. Drop cakes on baking
sheet and bake in a moderate oven.

THERE'LL come a time, it won't be
long, _

When things begin to happen wrong!
When stockings start to disappear,
And other happenings as queer
Will make you wonder now and then
Where all your gloves are gone again.
You miss a certain underskirt,
And father's shouting for a shirt.
Yes, time rolls on, the day It brings
They're big enough to wear your

things.

A father knows, if really wise,
The meaning then of family ties j

'or time rolls on, the time It Is
?he family starts wearing his.
f now and then he misses one,

Ha'll likely find It on his son;
ind even daughters have beeen known
To wear the ties that fathers own.
res, overshoes or dinner rings,

They're big enough to wear your
things.

Chore comes a time wh«o you declare
Chat Sonny's old enough fc) wear

A dinner coat; and yon decide
To fill him full of Joy wad pride
rVlth yours. But, when you go to seek

The coat, you hunt about a week,
And wonder where that coat Is gone—
Then find that Sonny has It on. •
They seldom wait till someone brings,
When big enough to wear your things,

And yet In this you often find
A comfort of another kind:
For children old enough ft wear
Your clothes are old enough to share
A little of your burden, too—
And how I hope your children dol
When sons put on a man's attire,
When daughters wear a woman's

geyer,
The man and woman that It brings
Are big enough to help with things.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

As Told by

Irvin S. Cobb
THERE'D BE AN UPRISING

(©, 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)
- O -
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THE revivalist was the mouthpiece
of a new cult, an offshoot of an

older denomination. In his Interpre-
tations of the Scriptures he saw no
possible hope for any members of the
human family who refused to accept
his particular brand of religion, as
distinguished from all the other
brands.

Before an awe-struck congregation
at a camp meeting he was describing
what would come to pass with regard
to those stiff-necked and perverse non-
believers who were found outside his
own fold on the day of Judgment.

"My brethren," he clarloned, "there
Is no middle course. By the word
of the Holy Writ I have proved to you
that mankind either must take the
rue doctrine as It has been expounded
lere or accept the awful consequences.
can close my eyes and see the awful

picture right now.
"Over there In shining robe's stand

the little group of the elect and the
saved. And down below in the fiery
pits of perdition millions of the unre-
renerate are roasting in the undying
Ires through all eternity while the
minions of the devil heap hot coals
upon their heads and give them molten
ead when they beg for water to cool
:helr parched tongues. That, my
brethren, Is what will come to pass."

From the body of the house a small
elderly gentleman rose up.

"Excuse me for interruptln'," he
said "but there ain't no chance fur
slch a thing to happen. Why, the
people Jlst natchelly wouldn't stand
fur it"

(© by the Central Press Association.)

"The feminists are claiming the
credit for the modern woman's free-
dom," says enfranchls6d Fannie, "but
It probably was u man who Invented
the .can-opener,"

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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DOG DAYS

•«X/ffUZZLE that dog! The Idea of
J-V1 letting a dog go about that way

In these dog days 1" And It was a "dog
day."

Why do we call very hot days dog
days? To be sure, in the summer,
dogs are dangerous, and when people
were not compelled to be as careful
as they must be now to Incapacitate
them for doing harm, the hot days
witnessed enough horrible accidents
to earn the appellation. But that
Isn't how It started.

The ancients, with their myths and
goddesses, were ardent devotees of
astronomy. The planets were popu<
larlzed, so that school children were
familiar not only with this symbol,
Ism, but their physical changes.
"Dog days" was the name given by
tho. ancients to a period of about
forty days at the time of the rise of
Slrlus, the planet called the Dog
Star. This happened to be at the hot-
test time of tho year, the star rising
on July 1. On account of the changes
of procession of tho Equinoxes, tho
date hns been brought down to about
July 23.

Regardless of Slrlus, we call them
"dog days," If It Is hot, and In cool
weather we do not divert our attention
from the strenuous life to astronomical
problems. Yet tho planet rises Just
the same.

(Copyright.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
L ACROSS THE WAY

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., Dean

of Day and Evening School!, Moody Bible
Instltuto of Chicago.)

<©. 1358. Waste™ Newepoper Union.)

Lesson for July 11
THE CHILDHOOD AND EDUCA-

TION OF MOSES

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 2:1-10; Aota
7:22.

GOLDEN TEXT—Train up a child
In the way he should go- and when ha
IB old he will not depart from It.—
Prov. 22:6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Baby Moses.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Little Girl Helps.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Training for Life's Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Blessing of a Religious Homa.

I. Moses' Parentage (v. 1).
Both father and mother were of

Levltical stock. Being from the same
tribe, they had a common bond of in-
terest and sympathy. Amram had the
good Judgment to choose for a wife a
woman who possessed sympathies and
ambitions in harmony with his own.

II. Moses' Birth (v. 2).
Two children were born to Amram

and Jochebed before Moses—Aaron
and Miriam. However, Moses was the
first one that his mother was assured
was to be the deliverer of the chosen
people. There was something strik-
ing.about this qhlld which caused her
to believe that it was sent of God. She
saw that he was a "goodly child." In
Stephen's speech (Acts 7:20) he as-
serts that the child was "exceeding
fair," or fair to God. No doubt his
mother believed him to be the deliv-
erer of his people and instilled that
truth In his mind from childhood.
Because of this belief she had confi-
dence that somehow God would save
him from the cruel hand of the king.

I I I . Motes' Preservation (vv. 3-8).
Though Pharaoh.'s edict was in

force, his mother's faith was such as
to cause her to Ignore it and hide
Moses for three months. The hiding
of the child was not because of fear,
but because of faith (Heb. 11:23).
It was her faith which made her
brave to Ignore the king's edict.
Though Moses' mother had faith, she
did not Ignore the proper use of
means. Pharaoh's plan was that every
male,child should be destroyed, but
Sod had planned otherwise for this
ihlld. Perhaps the story of how

Noah and his family were saved In
he nrk suggested to his mother the

expediency used, namely, the ark of
Bulrushes. Doubtless she was fa-
miliar with the place where Pharaoh's
daughter came to bathe, and believed
that somehow through her the child
would be saved. She placed the ark
at the particular place where it would
attract attention. It Is Interesting to
note the steps as pointed out by an-
other, by which God's plan' was car-
ried out.

1. The mother's wit.
She placed the baby at the proper

jlace and at the opportune time.
Then, too, Miriam was no doubt sta-
tioned as a watch to aid in the af-
fair (v. 4).

2. A faithful sister (v. 7).
Had Miriam not been faithful, hu-

manly speaking, Moses' life would not
have been preserved and properly
nursed and educated at the proper
time. This should be a worthy ex-
ample for every sister, causing her to
exercise watch and care over her
brother.

8. A woman's ctfrlosity (v. 5).
This strange object among the

flags attracted the attention of Pha-
raoh's daughter and she directed her
maids to bring It to her.

4. A woman's compassion (v. «5).
When the ark was brought and

opened the baby wept. That woman
has lost her feminine Instinct who Is
unmoved with compassion at the cry
of a lonely, motherless baby.

5. The baby's tears (v. 6).
The tears aroused her womanly In-

stinct, and at the suggestion of
Miriam the baby's mother was hired
to nurse her own child. No one can
nurse a child so well as Its own
mother.

IV. Moses' Education (v. 9).
1. Moses was first educated at his

mother's knee.
During this time his character took

form. Here his mind was filled with
the Word of God and he was made
acquainted with the Jewish hopes and
prospects. In these early years no
doubt the indomitable purpose was
fixed to suffer affliction with the peo-
ple of God rather than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a season (Heb.
11:24-26). Seeing by faith the destiny
of her child, Jochebed made good use
of her time,

2. At the Egyptian court (v. 10).
It was here that he became ac-

quainted with all the wisdom of the
Egyptians (Acts 7:22). This was of
great Importance. It peculiarly quali-
fied him t'o be the lawgiver and his-
torian of his people.

The young lady across the way says
she guesses the people that say mush-
rooms have little food value never
bought any and they're 75 cento
pound.

(If) by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

The authorities of University col
lego, London, have decided to estab-
lish a new Danish lectureship In mem
ory of Queen Alexandra.

Our Present Lot
Of nothing may we be more sure

than this: If we cannot sanctify our
present lot, we could sanctify no other.
Our heaven and our Almighty Father
are there or nowhere.—D. Martl-
neau. '

Purity
If a man' Is so pure-minded that he

will not have anything to do with peo-;
pie who are not pure-minded his purity,1

takes him out of the category of hu-
manity,—Henry Ward Beecher.
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Donald Shipman of Scottsblutf,
Nebraska, has come to Anita to visit
awhile with his grandmother, Mrs.
Elvira Hyde, and with other relatives
and friends.

Special prices on No. 10 canned I
crnods at the Cash & Carry Gro- '
eery. It j

The third dividend has been paid
to the depositors of the closed Bridge-
water Savings Bank. This makes a
total of 75 percent which has been
paid so far, and the receiver in charge
says there will be at least-one* more
dividend.

R. J. Cornell, wife anil children of
Des Moiiics t-pent Sunday in the city,
the'guests of E. W. Holmes and wife.

For Sale or Trade::-
also one 2 tube radio.

It

-4 tube radio.

MAX ROSE.

Ralph Miller of DPS Moir.es visited
in the city the first of the week with

„ , _ . • , it. j. i his parents, C. L. D. Miller and wifeCarl Grawe,. of Waverly, says that '
a snake two and one-half feet long, j During- the past week the Parker
supposed to have been dropped by a i wimlmill Co. h'ave put up new mins

hawk, and falling on the high line for c c piotcht,r> pioy(] Gissibl and
that supplies Cedar Falls, Parkers- A_ ^ jjarrjs- it
burg and Hudson with electric cur- j
rent, 'put those places in temporary j Wayland Wright of Morningsun,
darkness the other night. As soon as j I0wa, is spending the week with
the break was nojjced the three towns ' friends in the city. Mr. Wright is a
were switched to another- line and | former resident of this vicinity.
men sent out to look for the trouble, j _ .
This was found four miles north of | A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Cedar Falls, where the snake was j Mrs. Chas. Campbell of Council Bluffs
found across the wire,
crisp.

An Iowa factory now has one of
the Jai-gest advertising electric signs
in New York City, the Maytag wash-
ing machine factory at Newton hav-
ing installed it, at Broadway and
Forty-ninth street. The sign, which
will cost the washing machine com-
pany $70,000 annually to operate is
located in one of the most advanta-
geous positions in New York. It mea-
sures 57 by 74 feet and will be vis-

burned to a ! on July 4th. Mrs. Campbell will be
remembered here as Elvida Rasnui.
sen.

Merle Wilson, who is working for
the State Highway Commission at
Missouri Valley, spent the Fourth in
the city with his parents, Ben Wilson
and wife.

L. C. Bangham and wife of Des
Moines have been visiting in the city

+ LINCOLN NEWS.ITEMS. +

Mi?s Sarah Morton of Anitn spent
Monday at the W. II. Egan home do-
ing some se\vincr.

• Fire, originating from the burning
of trash, destroyed a cob house on the
Dewcy Robinson farm last Monday
afternoon. .

Frank Mardcnscn and family went
to Elkhorn last Monday to visit rela-
tives and friends.

The J. P. Aupporle family, accom-
panied by M:-s. J. T. Brown, drove to
Atlantic last Wednesday.

Kev. R, N. Chord and wife of Ani-
ta were Wednesday dinner guests at
the W. H. Egan home.

Leland Brown visited last week
with his uncle, Merritt DilK

Mrs. W. C. McCrory and daughters,
Edna and Helen, were Atlantic visit-

i ors Wednesday.
1 John Dill and son. Clayton, assisted
I J. T. Brown with his hay last week.
i Beulah Gissibl visited last week

with her uncle and aunt, Lee Bills and
wife.

The Lincoln township school board
met Thursday afternoon with all di-
rectors present. W. H, Egan was el-
ected secretary and W. C. McCrory
treasurer.

Mrs. Delia Gissibl visited Thurs-.
day afternoon with her son, Roland
King and family, east of Anita.

I Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weatherby and

this week with relatives and friends, j
They were called here by the death I
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ible for nearly a mile on Broadway, j of A. L. Turner. j
Four separate flashes will carry the . Teacher_Give me a sentence with
story of the Iowa washer, each flash i
bearing the name of the company, j

Evangelist W. C. Cole is one of the
'finest evangelists in that field today.
There is probably no better man in
our field for such work. He is a
fluent speaker, uses sane methods in
pulpit work. He is what one might
chance to call a pastor-evangelist.
He was eighteen years in pastoral
•work. During his pastoral work he
held some of the best pastorates in
the state. He has been seven years
in strictly evangelistic work, holding
meetings all over the United States,
and recently returned from a success-
ful series of meetings in Jamaica.
Much of Rev. Cole's work however

has been done in Iowa, hence he is
not a real stranger to most Iowa
folks. '

Rev. Co!e will open a series of meet-
ings at the Christian church in Anita
on next Sunday, July llth. He is a
broad minded man who has regard
for other people's convictions, and
thus commands .the interest and re-
spect of the. community at large. He
will be a great asset to the life of the
community. Don't fail to hear him.

Evangelist W. C. Cole, B. A., comes to
conduct these services and will deliver
the following messages the first week:

Lord's Day, 11:60 a.Tu.—"8 Revival
E'ements."

Lord's D-.iv. 8:00 p. m.,—"The Stand-
ard of a Christian."

Monday, 8:00 p. m.,—"The Winning
Church."

Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.,—"Why 1 Believe
in Christ."

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.,—"The Church
df the First Centnry."

Thursday, 8:00 p. m.,—"Goal!ness and
the Profitableness *>f It."

Friday, 8:00 p. in.,—"Obedience."
Saturday, 8:00 p. ra.,—(Boys and

Girls Night)—"Illustrated Sermon."

During the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1926, Iowa will receive $2.-
060,469 out of the federal highway
funds previously authorized and at
the end of the fiscal _year will have
received a total apportionment from
the federal government of $19,485,-
563. The annual sums which have
been apportioned to Iowa on the basis
of population, area and milea&e, as
compared with other states will con-
tinue at the rate of about $2,000,000 a
year during the fiscal years 1928 and
1929 to he matched by state funds ap-
plied to road-building. The figures
show that in 1925, Iowa collected $13,-

the word ^'boycott" in it.
Youngster—Farmer Jones chased

his son and didn't catch him until his
boycott on the wire fence.

V. H. Wagner and wife, the
Enid and Marian Wagner,
Wagner and Mrs. Lulu Faga were
recent visitors at the Henry Field
radio station at Shenandoah, Iowa.

Wm. Stager, who has been confined
in the Campbell hospital for the past
two weeks suffering from intestinal
flu and other complications, was able
to leave the hospital the first of the
week.

Miss Blossom Walker, who is at-

i Mrs. J. J. Dill called at the A. L. Tur-
ner home Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Egan and
daughter, Mary, spent the Fourth at
Exira. Mrs. M. C. Hanson o? Anita
went with them.

Robert Chaney of Des Moines is
visiting a few weeks with his son, L....
A. Chaney and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce drove to
Exira Saturday to celebrate the
Fourth. They were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Dennison Pierce.

The families of J. T. Brown Fred
Kluever, Dewey Robinson, Cecil Schf'll
and L. A. Bills drove to Dexfield Park
Sunday to attend the rodeo. •

Miss Louise Fletcher, who is at-
tending the Audubon branch of sum-
mer school, visited over the week end
with her parents, C. C. Fletcher and
wife.

L. A. Chaney and family, accom-
panied by his father, Robert Chaney,
drove to Des Moines Sunday to at-
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246,218 receipts in motor vehicle and , tending school at the University of
gas taxes, yielding a surplus of $11,- j Commerce in Des Moines, visited in ! tend the funeral services of a rela-
175,822 above the $2,070,396 required j the city from Friday evening until j tive.
to match the federal aid apportion- i Monday afternoon with her grand-

' 'Bient for roads during that year. mother, Mrs. Isabel Joy, and
other relatives and friends.

The Doctor prescribes the kind of medicine
after his diagnosis of your illness. He knows
what particular drugs are needed and how
they are to be compounded in. order Jto pro-
duce the desired effect. He writes out We
order, the ord«r is turned over to the pharma-
cist. I

The pharmacist is the only one who can
give character to the medicine. Character de-
pends upon:
1. The quality and condition of the drugs

and other ingredients which are used to
make the rhedicirie.

2. Upon the Carefulness with which the pro-
portions are weighed or Measured and the
way in which they are compounded.

3. Upon the accuracy and clearness with
which the medicine is labeled and the dos-
age written,

Yourspharms-:ist must strive for 100% ef-
ficiency in all these items. He must exert the
most conscientious effort toward perfect pre-
scription practice by virtue of ethical atten-
tion to his professional business, and a full
recognition of the responsibility involved in
being "More Than a Merchant."

J. J. Dill and family spent Sunday
with evening at the Ed. Weatherby home.

Walter F. Budd, wife and son,
Frank, of Anita spent Sunday at the

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Jensen have ! home of his sister, Mrs. C. W. Hocken-
received word from Elkpoint, South j berry and husband.
Dakota, announcing the arrival of a
baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. Roy C.
Titus. The little lady has been
named Joyce Elcine. Mrs. Titus was
formerly Miss Esther Jensen.

Cecil McAfee assisted his brother,
L. C. McAfee, with corn plowing last
week.

G. C. King and family entertained
a company of friends Sunday after-

. . | noon.
Mrs. Fred Dittman and daughters, ! —

the Misses Louise and Anna, and j Occident Flour, the best flour made,
Lester Crandall and wife spent a few | for sale by Cash & Carry Grocery. It
days last week in Des Moines, the
guests of Gerald Kirkwood and wife.
They were accompanied home by
Donald Crandall who had been visit-
ing at the Kirkwood home.

The largest electric sign in Iowa
is that at the plant of the Iowa Pow-
er and Light Company, subsidiary of j
the Des Moines Electric Light Com-
pany, at the new location near the
southeast city limits. The sign is 50
feet high and 120 feet long. The let-
ters are 12 feet high. Mounted on
the roof of the 10-story power plant,
the sign can be seen for miles at
night.

Forty-two cannon, allotted for dis-
tribution in Iowa as world war tro-
phies, will be given to twenty state
parks, fifteen state institutions con-
trolled by the board of control and
the three state supervised education-
al institutions.

Val. Kraemer and wife, accompan-
ied by their son, Roland Kraemer and
his son, Morris, of Long Beach, Cali-
fornia, are visiting in the city with
Mrs. Kraemer's brothers, W. D. and
R. C. Pratt and families. From here
they will go to Illinois to visit rela-
tives. The Kraemer family at one i
time were residents of this vicinity,
leaving here about twenty years ago
for Canada, later moving to Califor-
nia.

Native born white persons of native
parents numbered 1,573,835 in Iowa in
1924, a report of Lou Morgans, direct-
or of the Iowa census shows. Other
nativity figures are: Native born
whites of foreign or mixed parents,
576,654; foreign whites naturalized,
138,017; foreign born whites, npt nat-
uralized, 36,232; whites, naturalization
unknown, 3,900; native born whites,'
nativity of parents unknown, 5,177;
foreign born whites, citizenship un-

l known, 18,236; negroes, 21,063.

Tabulated returns of data-provided
;by the enumerators employed in. tak-
ing the census of the state which, ac-
cording to law, must be done every
ten years, show that agriculture gave
employment to 305,501 persons in
1924. Approximately 516,039 were

1 ! 1 *• employed in domestic and personal
At the republican county convention JV. 59>463 persons were in the

professions; 184,988 were employed
in trades and transportation; 69,-
212 were engaged in manufacturing
and mechanical lines and 160,594

• "IT

M. f.

1 I l )

held in Atlantic Saturday morning
Frank Barber was selected as a candi-
date for trustee in Grant township, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
the late A. L. Turner, who was nomi-
nated for trustee in this township at
the recent primary election. Billy
Williams was nominated for justice of
the peace in the city of Atlantic, to
fill a vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of J. S. Presnall, who resigned.

were at work in labor unclassified.

The Congregational missionary so-
ciety met Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Ralph Forshay. After the mission-
ary study, with Mrs. U. S. Walker as
leader, was over, the following num-
bers were given: duet, Anita East and
Wenonah Forshay with LaVe.rne
Bontrager at the piano; piano solo,
Freda Scholl; vocal solo, , Wenpnaih.
Forshay. Dainty refreshments, were
served by thq hostess, who .was^as-
sisted by Mrs. H. A. Marshal),,

The meeting of fox rnchers, held
recently at Des Moines, brought in

i an enthusiastic number of fox owners
! and ranchers, who not only enjoyed

interesting and scientific talks on the
breeding and raising of foxes, but
joined together at the same meeting
in the development of a new State

Tempor-
we'll1 ' 'as

Fox Breeders Association.
ary officers were ' elected '
committees to 'prepare and handle or-
ganization for ' theV'ne-jv ' association
and, a future meeting will be held -for
the purpose of complete '' organization
which, over 100 members are expdct-
ed to join, Over '30"' pra'cti'iat fox
breeders and ranch owners, with' '6th-sisted by Mrs, ti. -.A. warsnau,,J*(.rs. ureowcio «»«« »"".v".~""—->

Lulu Faga, Mrs, John Aldrich,, Mrs. er owners ,oi foxes, made the • first
•U. S. Walker, Mrs.,C, ,Yi. Basted meeting not only, possible, but entire-
-.Miste'Mildred (Walker.,.-. , ' ' ly successful. , ; ' „ , . ' , ' . .
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Wa •
and mosquitoer love

WHY allow these aggravating, filthy pests to
ruin your outings? In camp or at home Flit

will free you from the nuisance.
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean,
safe arid easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also, destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed and
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes.' Extensive
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate
fabrics.
Flit is the result of. exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists'. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly. ,
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Files
Ants'

DESTROYS
Mosquitoes Moths
Bed Bugs Roaches

BLIVE
STOCK

The Fortune
Teller

By CYNTHIA BLAIR

Gold Mining in Spain
^Although gold mining In Spain has
f;;history going back to the Romans,
*js story so far is rather gilded than
blden. Now, however, dredging al-
irvlal soils on the River Orbigo, in
lie ancient province of Leon, begun
erlously In July, 1925, Is giving such
romising results that a second bucket
redger Is about to be installed by
he company making the venture.

Setter
lubrication

automobile;
^tractor,

mtqllfaxm
equipment

^ YOUR ^
lilOTOR NEEDS

-Oil
r.vinyour

jaulgtoK-O-I-L OilRadioSUtioa

Glacial Era Survival
A tree trunk found 45 feet below

|he tide level of the Hudson in the
foundation excavations for a sky-
fecraper, is a relic of the glacial era
According to experts at the American
luseum of Natural History, who iden
jlfled it as Junlperls communls, a spe

of red cedar that flourished In
fcurope about a million years ago, bu
(ever' previously supposed to have
Jved in America until the presen
leologlcal age. Its present-day rela
pes are to be found as near as
long Island and New Jersey.!

[The beautiful rests,on the founda
pns of the necessary.—Emerson.

Gland Extract to
Heal Broken Bones

It is possible that, as the result of
recent experiments in Japan, the
breaking of a limb, or even a hip, maj
soon be looked upon without alarm.

Healing broken bones may be has-
tened and the fractured bones of even
old people will knit together if the
patient is treated with a certain gland-
ular extract. Next to the thyroid
gland in the neck are four tiny
;lands known as "parathyroid glands."

It is claimed that when an extract
from these is swallowed or Injected
ihe percentage of calcium and phos-
phate In the blood serum Is caused to
rise.

These chemicals are both essential
In bone building, and one reason why
bones are slow to heal Is because it
takes a long time to extract enough
of these substances, from the blood.

Doctor Owaga, a "Japanese surgeon,
has been experimenting with para-
thyroid extract, with results that seem
to Indicate success.

UNIFORM BUNCH OF
PIGS IS FAVORED

"Every farmer who raises pigs
should aim to produce a uniform
bunch approaching as nearly as Is pos-
sible economically the weight and fin-
ish which the market demands. The
light hog of medium finish Is the most
economical to produce," says K. B.
Hlnman of the State College of Agri-
culture at Ithaca, N. Y. "Such a hog
makes gains more cheaply, uses more
pasture, dairy by-products and waste,
and uses correspondingly less high-

fattening grains.
There Is no best breed," states Pro-

fessor Hlnman. "Type Is much more
Important than breed, and all of our
popular breeds can be successfully
reared and sold If the proper type
within the breed Is selected. The tend-
ency of late years has been toward
lighter hogs with more lean meat.
Length, strength of top line and width
and depth, of ham are wanted, while
excess fat, especially If It Is laid on
unevenly, counts against a market
hog. Hogs of the right shape should
be selected for breeding, as lean meat
Is bred on, not fed on. A hog grows
long, short, lean or fat because It Is
his nature.

"Particular attention must be given
to feed, however, and two general
classes are needed by the young pig.
He must have those which produce
heat and fat and those which supply
bone and muscle. For weaning pigs the
proportions given In the following ra-
tion are good: Hominy, corn meal or
finely ground barley, 100 pounds;
finely ground oats, 100 pounds; wheat
middlings, 100 pounds; fish meal or
tankage, 15 pounds; ground or
chopped alfalfa, 15 pounds.

"In case skim milk Is available; one-
half of the fish meal or tankage may
be safely dropped and the milk fed
at the rate of three pounds to one
pound of the meal mixture. This mix-
ture may be prepared In bulk and kept
before the pigs In. a self-feeder. In
the latter case the milk can be fed In
a trough twice or, still better, three
times a day.

"For hogs which have reached 125
pounds the following Is recommended:
Hominy, corn meal or ground barley,
200 pounds; wheat middlings, 100
pounds; flsh meal or tankage, 10
pounds; ground alfalfa, 10 pounds."

Don't Forget Cutlcura. Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement.

Keeps Buffaloes on Run
Buffaloes belonging to Mahlon N.

Halnes of York, Pa., are "off their
feed." They need exercise, but no one
could be found who would enter the
Inclbsure and chase them around. So
Kalrl S. Ort has been retained to ex-
ercise the animals by using his air-
plane. He files over the field, which
causes the buffaloes to run about.

Unreasonable Kick
"See here," said the irate motorist

to the dealer in automotive acces-
sories, "the speedometer you sold me
last week registers too high." "All
the better for you," replied the dealer.
"Why, what do you mean?" sputtered
the motorist. "You get more miles to
the gallon,", was the answer.

Love at first sight Is hazardous—if
one isn't-a very good Judge of char-
acter. '

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AQ£ OP 63

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On

Only Small Percentage of
Pigs Ever Reach Market

Only about 05 per cent( of the pigs
farrowed live to reach the market. O£
the 35 per cent that die, the greatest
mortality occurs during the first ten
days, says the .United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. During this time
weak pigs die or are killed, accidental
deaths and Injuries occur. Digestive
disturbances and mismanagement
bring the toll of loss to a point which
staggers even the hog raiser who has
yearly experienced these losses, but
has never tabulated them.

When corn Is worth a dollar a bush-
el and tankage $60 a ton, each pig has
cost approximately $2.75 at birth, un-
der average conditions. Many of
these losses which occur during the
first ten days could be avoided by bet-
ter management of the brood sows and
closer attention to them at farrowing
time. Reducing the mortality among
all kinds of young animals. Is an easy
way to Increase profits.

constipation

[lo Dr. \y. B. Caldwell, of Montl-
;"°' 111., a practicing physician for

years, it seemed cruel that so many
pstlpated infants and children had

be kept "stirred up" and half sick
taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,

P oinel and nasty oils.
I "»He he knew that

the cause of nearly all children's
j* His, he constantly advised

joiners to give only a harmless laxa-
which would help to establish

bowel "regularity."
0). I*''. Caldwell's Syrup -Pepsin
••• "C1'« have a regulating laxative
I , ' they can depend upon wheriever
[. 1I1(l Is constipated, bilious, faver-

ish or sick frcJi n colti, indigestion or
sour stomach. All children love its
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store t'uat sells medicine and just see
for yourseli how perfectly it cleanses
and regulates the bowels of infanta
and children.

Dr.CaldweU's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

"Stringhalt" in Horses
Can Usually Be Remedied

The condition commonly known as
"Stringhalt" in horses can usually be
cured by an operation, says Dr. W. P.
Guard of Iowa State college.

The ailment, may be either a mere
symptom accompanying some other
condition such as spavin, or the pe-
culiar movement may be Involuntary.
The involuntary cases are usually re-
ferred to as the true springhalt. Doc-
tor Guard states that the treatment
varies according to the existing con-
ditions, but that in the majority of
cases the condition may be greatly
benefited If not entirely cured by op-
erations. These operations require
the services of a competent veteri-
narian.

Several cases of Stringhalt are op-
erated on yearly In the surgical clinic
of the veterinary division of Iowa
State college and the majority of the
operations are successful.

Solution of Horse Problem
"The supply of horses Is now at a

point where there Is practically no
surplus," says W. H. Peters, chief of
the animal husbandry division, Uni-
versity farm at St. Paul, Minn. "By
beginning to raise a few colts now
farmers will be solving n problem
easily and cheaply that may be nuicfi
more difficult and expensive to solve
if neglected and delayed."

Summer Sheep Care
Summer care of the Hock on pap-

ture offers comparatively few trou-
bles. The sheep should at all times
have abundance of shade In the pas-
ture, fresh clean water and access to
salt. A constant lookout should bo
maintained to see that the (lock does
not become Infested with parasites
and the rear parts of the sheep should
be kept tagged so that the flics will
not blow-them. Provide fresh succu-
lent pasture, such as Dwarf Essex
tape', for aildsumraer uso.

(Copyright.)

THE lawn of the Klrbys' beautiful
home was gay with colored tents,

banners and flags. A charity bazaar
was in progress. People had come
from all the nearby towns and even
from the city 50 miles away.

Mllllcent Klrby came hurrying over
to little Kate Adams, the daughter of
the woman who ran the village tea
room.

"I'm sorry, Kate," she began ab-
ruptly, "but I'll have to change you
from the candy table ro something
else. Harriet Nlelson wants it."
. Kate said nothing, but her blue
eyes filled with tears. Of course,
Harriet would have to have what
she wanted; her father was one of
the wealthiest men in town, and she
and Mllllcent were great friends.
But Kate had planned for the candy
table and, in fact, had made a great
deal of the candy herself.

"You can have the fortune wheel,"
Mllllcent went on, after a moment's
thought. "The Greer twins were go-
Ing to, but they've changed their
minds. It's over in that corner—
you'll manage it beautifully."

Kate said nothing, merely picked
up her big, flower-trimmed hat and
went off to the secluded corner where
the fortune wheel had been placed.

Nobody would care'much about the
fortune wheel; she had gone to enough
fairs and bazaars to know that. You
paid ten cents for a number, and then
got the printed slip that correspond-
ed to it, and when there was a cele-
brated palmist telling fortunes, no-
body would bother with a sifly thing
like .the fortune wheel.

She walked toward It slowly, trying
to conquer her feeling of resentment
toward the other girls, trying to tell
herself that she must do the best
she could, wherever she happened to
be. But it was so hard. The other
girls, Mllllcent and the Greer twins
and Harriet, all had so much; they
traveled in winter, went to parties,
and had such a good time. And she
lived the year round In the village,
never had much excitement or many
good times. The charity bazaar was
one of the big events of her year, and
It had been a real adventure to have
the candy table.

She set the fortune wheel and be-
gan to spin It, wishing that she could
call out funny things, as circus bark-
ers did.

A young 'man who was sauntering
past stopped, glanced at her, then
came over.

"You don't remember me, but we
used to play together when we were
little bits of tpts." he told her. "Mj
people lived here then—the Orcotts.'

"Oh—and you're Billy Orcott!'
she .cried eagerly. "I do remember
you, of course; I've never had so
much fun as I did when you llvec
here, and we used to slide down hll
In winter, and play in the sand in
summer-—"

"And I used to study with your
father. I heard that he Is dead, Kate
—I was so sorry, and wanted to write
to you, only I didn't know what to
say," he told her sympathetically
Then trying to be more cheerful. "I
wanted to see your mother; do let me
come down soon. And now spin the
wheel and tell my fortune.

But before she could turn it Milll-
cent, came running up.

"Oh, Billy, everyone's been1 watch-
Ing for you," she cried. "You're the
town's most famous man, since you've
won that competition In Paris. Every-
body's heard of what an artist you
are. Come with me; the girls al
want to meet you."

"Just a minute," he answered
"Kate's going to tell my fortune."

"Come over to the palmist if you
want your fortune told," Mllllceu
urged, but Billy shook his head.

"No, Kate's going to tell It," he in
sisted. Come, Kate; I've drawn my
number—twelve."

' Kate spun the wheel and drew ou
a printed slip of paper.

"I'm going to marry a blond girl,'
Billy answered, "and travel over the
seas, and a dark girl may try to inak
trouble—"

He went away then, after telling
Kate good-by, and she watched bin
go a little sadly. l Mlllicent alway
got what she wanted, even If she ha
to take It from other people. Woul
she take Billy's friendship in tha
same way?' Kate asked herself.

There was a dunce that evening a
the Klrbys', to which Kate had no
been asked. She tried not to feel lef
out of things, but she could not heir
being lonely.

Billy came across the grass s<
quickly that she had hardly heard hi
footsteps before he was at her side

"I missed you at the dance," he tol
her, "so I slipped away, thinking may
be I'd be lucky enough to llnd you.
I wanted to say hello to your mother
and to—well, to talk over old times."

It got to be a habit, that talking
over of old times. Mllllcent Klrby
oomplnlne'd that she hardly ever saw
Billy; he had So many engagements
that he never could accept her Invi-
tations.

Even so, she was surprised when
she heard of the engagement . that
was all-important to Billy imcl Kate
—their own.

"I can't understand it," she told
Harriet Nielsen. "She's such a quiet
little thing—and he's a famous art-
ist!"

But Billy understood—though IIP ill-
ways Insisted that Fate luicl settled
things for him the day Kate told him
his fortune with the fortune wheel.

Making a Record
T> ECORD makers always have many

friends who want to see them win
new laurels. For this reason mer-
chants are always glad to recommend
Monarch Coffee and Monarch Cocoa.

MONARCH
Quality for Tot/ears

Never Sold Through Chain Stores.
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

Chicago • Boston « Pittsburgh • New Yorle.

than
QOO
QucJittf
Good
"Products,

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Let Yeast Foam
build you up!

Everyone knows the tonic property
of yeast—how it builds up your
weight to normal—how it strength-
ens and invigorates the
whole system.
Just try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam in a glass of water;
let etand for five minutes; itir;
let settle and drink the milky
water, including the white pre-
cipitate.
Or, if you prefer, eat the yeast
with a cracker or a piece of
butter.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
NORTHWESTERN YEAPT CO.

1750 North Afhland Ave., Chicago. 111.
Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeast as an Aid to Health," also a sample
of Yeast Foam, without obligation.

Nan

Address.

Flower-Lit
In June and early July, the most

constant lights of the night are the
pale midsummer blossoms. The glory
of the moon and stars Is cut short by
ate sunsets and early dawns; and the
Plough, which is the genius ,of night
in our northern skies, has scarcely be-
?un to swing low across the north, as
best we know it, before It Is sponged
out by morning. But as soon as the
twilight falls, whether the night be
fair or cloudy, the white flowers sliinw
forth in the meadows and about the
woodsldes, and earth stands lit' till
morning with their drowsier stars and
moons. — Anthony Collett, In "The
Changing Year."

L~V DUST
CLOTH

made of especially woven fabric "Cropotto"
for only 10 cents and

two weeks' dusting supply of Liquid Veneer.
No;hlng like It for dusting. A few drops on
your cloth removes ALL dust, din and blem-
ishes INSTANTLY, and leaves Tour piano,
furniture, woodwork spotlessly clean and
beautifully polished. Moreover It preserves tbe
finish Indefinitely. Piano people use It to im-
prove their brand new Instruments. Send for
your FUUH bottlfl today. You'll be delighted.
Remember, we include a big 26o L-V Dust
Cloth If you.
send 10 ots.l
Don't miss
this oppor-
tunity.
Buffalo

Specialty,
Company

Ve.«e?B!J».
Bdhk. N. Y.

Lion Farm in California
. One of the most Inter-esting farms in

the United States is the lion farm at
El Monte, Calif. It consists of a five-
acre tract which has been thickly
planted with tropical shrubs from
Africa, The regular stock of lions on
the farm is about 75. The lion farmer
sells his stock on the hoof to the
movies, zoos and circuses.

City Being "Manufactured"
In the wilderness of the lakes, St

John district of Quebec, a city to be
known as "Arvlda" is being "manu-
factured." It Is being built in connec-
tion with a water-power development
at Chute a Caron. No less than 80,000
population Is expected ultimately.

A man's task Is always light If his
heart is light.—Wallace.

Retain the Charm
Of Girlhood

A Clear Sweet Skin
Cuticura

Will Help You
U»e Cutieor* So«p Every D«y

YOUR TKOSPKRITY IMrKKlLEU. Read
"Cause and Hemedy," by S. E. DeRackin.
Mallud by author from Lons Beach. Calif.,
on receipt of 'J5c. STA<iUEKINO EXPOSE.

ARE YOU COMING WEST?
Business opportunities—real estate. Classi-
fied to guide you. Dependable informntion.
Free Copy. Address "BUYERS' DIREC-
TORY." 626 Market St., San Francisco.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RemovesDandruff-Stops Hair Falling
Restore* Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and $1.00 at DruRBiata.

tllseox Chem. Wka.,Patehiigue.N.Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to tb«
feet, makes walking easy. 15o by mall or at Drug*
gists. Hlscox Chemical Works, Fatchogne, N. Y. -

of all kinds vanish when Dr. C. H. Berry's Freckle I
Ointment la used. Your friends will marvel at th« I
change in yoar complexion. The ase of this cream I
will keep your akin clear and soft too. Weguarantee I
It. At druff and dent, stores or by mall. Frlce$1.26|
and 6fc. Send for FREE BEAUTY BOOKLET.
Dr. C. H. Barry Co., 2975 Michigan Av«.,Chicago I

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 27--1926.

Bee's Many Enemies
Bees are exposed to many hardships

and dangers. Winds and storms must
be faced. Spiders lie in wait for them
and kill them. Once,-n nature lover
come upon a bee, beneath a leaf. It
did not move, although It was laden
with pollen which It must have taken
from some flower. On closer exami-
nation the nature lover saw that a
huge spider had the bee by the throat
and was holding It till quite sure of
Its death.—Grit.

Not Thorough
A magazine write says that our

modern cooking schools are not thor-
ough. Probably he would have them
teach the pupils how to treat dys-
pepsia.

Children Cry**'

MOTHER;- Fletcher's
Castoria ia especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and' Diarrhea; allaying
'Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

,To avoid imitations, always look for the signature o
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it>
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CONVENTION HELD BY
WALNUT GROVE CO•

Annual Meeting of Local Hog Remedy
•Company Held in This City Lust

i JFriday and Saturday. Banquet
] Held Friday Evening.

The annual meeting of the Walnut
Grove Hog Remedy Co. officers, field
men and salesmen was held in this
city last Friday and Saturday, at
which all the officers of the company"
with the exception of Herb Johnson
of Omaha, xme o~f the directors, arid
upwards of sixty salesmen were pres-
ent. "

Friday afternoon was spent by
those in attendance at the manufac-
turing plant of the concern, where
those who sell the wonderful products
of this company .were shown how and
why the different mixtures are made.

Banquet at K. P. Hall.
At 6:30 o'clock a three course dinner

was served at the K. P. hall, to which
all present and a few invited guests
were present. The dinner was served
by the local lodge of Pythian Sisters,
and it was a repast that no one could
fail to do justice to. That the Pythian
Sisters are in a class by themselves
-when it comes to satisfying the inner
man was the judgment of every one

.•present.
Immediately after dinner,-Mr. H. A.

Marshall, general manager of the
company, took the floor and gave a
short talk, and at his request had all
stand up and sing the famous Iowa
'Corn Song. He then turned the meet-
ing over to W. B. Tagg of South Oma-
'ha, vice president of the company and
also chairman of the board of direct-
ors. Mr. Tagg called -on H. P. Zieg-
.ler, secretary of the Greater Anita
Club, who in a 'few well chosen words,
gave those present a most hearty
welcome, to the city. Mr. Ziegler
•was follpwed by the main speaker of
the evening, Mr. Roy Hartman of Des
Moines, who is general sales manager
for the Central Life Insurance Co. of
that city. Mr. Hartman gave a won-
derful'address along the line of sales-
manship, urging upon his listeners
that the main things in' successful
salesmanship are honesty and work.
He said that there was no royal road
to success, and that no man or woman^.
ever gained the upmost round of
success without work. It was a

.wonderful talk that Mr. Hartman
•gave, and one that could be enjoyed
by anyone, whether a salesman or
not. /Several other short talks were^
given' by differen^ people present.

Harry Fain Wins Car. *
The company offered to the sales-

man producing the most business in
the six months period beginning Jan-
uary 1st., 1926, and ending July 1st.,
1926, a new Ford touring car, fully
equipped, and this prize was captured
by Harry Fain of Emmetsburg, Iowa,
IWhile -Mr. Fain- topped all the sales-
men in point of sales, all of the boys
representing the company did fine
work during this period, as-the sales
of the company showed a sixty-six
percent increase over the correspond-
ing period of a year ago. .

Officers Were Here. N

"As stated above all the officers of
the company with the exception of
one director was present. The offi-
cers of the company are as follows:

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines,
President.

W. B. Tagg of Omaha, Vice Presi-
dent. •

E. A. Kelloway of Council Bluffs,
Secretary. '. '- '

C. A. Zellmer of Atlantic, Treasurer
H. A. Marshall of Anita, Manager.
Directors—W. B. Tagg, W. E. Kello^

GOV. HAMMILL INDORSES
MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS

OMAHA, July, 14.—General Poore,
commanding the Seventh Corps Area,
announces that over five thousand ap-
plications have been received to date
for the Citizens' Military | Training
Camps--this summer. The quota for
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, , which
opened July 8th. was filled to over-
flowing and many will have to wait
until -August. However, applications
for the other camps willbe received
during July and^it is expected to ex-
pand the camps, if necessary, in order
to accommodate all who desire to go.

Camps will be held at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas, Port-Snelling, Minne-
sota, and Fort Des Moines, Iowa; all
for thirty days beginning August 1st.
The Government pays all necessary
expenses.

, The Honorable John Hammill,
Governor of the State of Iowa, indor-
ses the camps in the following state-
ment:

"I am heartily in favor of the Citi-
zens' Military Training Camps for
our young men. In connection with
the training at these camps there is
taught a wholesome lesson in patriot-
ism1! The young men are stimulated
in their mental, moral, and physical
training. These Training Camps
make better citizens and also insure
us in the possession of a greater
America because of the teaching of
the obligations and duties of citizen-
ship."

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

On last Thursday, the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the M. E.
church met in regular session at the
home of Mrs. Abe Biggs, with a
goodly number present. Following
the devotionals which were led by
Mrs. Biggs, the following officers
were installed by Mrs. C. M. Vohs:

Mrs. F. A) Black, President.
Mrs,. E. W. Holmes, 1st. Vice Pres.
Mrs. Jennie Overmire, 2nd. Vice

Pres.
Mrs. George Denne, Rec. Secy.
Mrs. J. B. Herriman, Treasurer.
Mrs. C. H. Bartley, Cor. Secy.
Mrs. W. D. Pratt, Mite Box Secy.
Mrs. Elvira Hyde, Supply Secy.
Mrs. Fred/ Dittman, Temperance

Secy.
Mrs. Jennie Overmire, Evangelistic

Secy.
Mrs. J. B. Herriman, Thank Offer-

ing Secy;
Mrs. C. M. Vohs, Publicity Secy.
Rev.'and Mrs. J. M. Rarick of Adair

were present, Mrs. Rarick. giving a
wonderful report/ of the Woman's
Home Missionary! convention recently
held at Missouri Valley, also a short
report from the annual meeting held
in Boone, bringing to the society
many of the beautiful thoughts taken
from the lecture of Rev. F. N. Willis,
along with the-report of the wonder-
ful work the Woman's Home Mission-
ary society is doing the world over.
This was followed by the lesson and
the enigma contest, closing a
helpful meeting.

Briardale Foods Are
Best

C O R N
Briardale Golden-Bantam ....... 25c

„ Briardale Fancy Crosby ......... 20c
Briardale Whole Kernel Shoe Peg . 20c
G. W. C. Tiny Kernel .......... .18c
G. W. C. Extra Standard ....... 12'/2c

P E A S
Briardale extra small sifted ..... 35c
Briardale extra sifted Early Junes 30c
Briardale Sweet Wrinkled ....... 25c
Briardale Telephone No. 4. . . : . . . 20c
Mid-West, small, sweet and tender 15c
Volunteer, standard

TOMATOES
Briardale No. 2% extra fancy . . .23c
Briardale No. 2 extra fancy ..... 18c
G. W. G. No. 2% extra standard . .18c
G. W. C. No. 2 extra standard ---- 15c
Ozark No. 2% hand packed ..... 15c
Ozark, No. 2 hand packed ..... IZ'/ic
Ozark, 15 ounce, hand packed .... lOc

Briardale No. 2 1-2 can Sweet Potatoes -
G. W, C. No. 2 1-2 can SweetPotatoes -
Libby's Apple Butter, No. 2 1-2 size -
Fremont No. 2 Lombard Plums, in syrup - -
Dried Herring, in glass tumblers

3Oc
2Sc
25c
2Oc
1 5c

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Super brand Vienna Sausage, per can . - lOc
Best quality 20c Pink Alaska Salmon ^ , - 1 Sc
2 pounds of Jelly Orange slices - V- 3 1 c
2 large oval cans mustard or tomato sauce

sardines - - - ' 25c

A. R. KOHL

HUNTING LICENSES ARE
NOW READY FOR RENEWAL

On-July first all hunting licenses in
he state expired and the time is now

ripe for renewal. If you want to be
on the safe side just buy a license.
They cost but a dollar with a small
lee for making them out. If you are
so unlucky' as to lose your license
get another as duplicates are not is-
sued. These Iowa licenses permit one
to fish in the stocked streams and
akes of the state.

very

Everett Kelloway of Council Bluffs
was in the city, last Friday and Sat-
urday, being in attendance at the
annual meeting of the Walnut Grove
Hog Remedy Co.

ANOTHER WAY OF GETTING
MEN TO RENT FARMS

Putting up land for. rent at public
auction is out of the ordinary. Auc-
tioneer Melink of Hull, . Sioux coun-
ty, reports the renting by public
auction of 40 acres of the Scripps
farm two miles south bf Hull on June
llth. The land was rented to the
highest bidder in four acre tracts
averaging better than $30 per acre
or a total of $1,238. The highest
price paid was. $35 per acre. There
was a large crowd present and bid-
ding was brisk. This piece of land,
condemned by the trustees a few years
ago on account . of a devastating
growth of Canadian thistles, has for
the past two years been seeded down
with alfalfa which smothers out the
thistles entirely. Mr. Melink says
that he could have rented at least 500
acres in this'" manner had it been
available.

ONE ARGUMENT AGAINST
^ BONDING THE STATE

way, C. A. Zellmer,
Clarence Sievers of

H. A. Marshall,
Walnut, J. E.

Emerson of Peru, E. A. Kelloway, G.
E.x Stone, and Herb Johnson of
Omaha. • ,

E. P. Chase, one of the publishers
of the Atlantic News-Telegraph, and
C. S. Relyea, proprietor of the Hawk-
eye Printing Co. in that city, were in
tj/e city Friday evening, attending
the banquet of the Walnut Grove Hog
Remedy Co. ,

Miss Irene Johnson left Saturday
evening for Rochester, New York,
where she will spend a couple of
weeks visiting-with her uncle, Julius
Hansen and wife. While there Irene
expects to visit Niagara Falls.

The Queen Esthers met in regular
session in the auditorium of the M. E.
church last Thursday evening. After
the business session and a very in-
teresting lesson, a dainty lunch was
served by Virginia Deeming and
Florence Rickel. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. C. M. Vohs, Florence
Rickel having the lesson.

HARVESTING IS WELL
UNDERWAY AROUND HERE

Some of the farmers of this part of
the country began the harvesting of
their small grain crop Tuesday of last
week. The weather was great and
they made excellent time. A large
amount of the .winter wheat is now in
the- shock and many of the _ farmers
will begin threshing in a few days.
There are various, stories, of the yield
that is '.expected^-from'\ the y winter
wheat, ; Sqme fleiiis iwiU'niake a good
yield' whileI'.ottyers' will npt produce as
much. .On the.'who'le 'the average.will
ko about as usual. »• • •

Through his attorneys, R. L. Par-
rish of Des Moines and E. M. Willard
of Atlantic, Frank Gottstien of Des
Moines files a suit in the office of the
clerk of the district court here, for the'
September term of that court, asking
that a transfer of land made by the
late Peter Hopley to his sons, Harry
L. Jlopley and Wayland Hopley, be
•set aside, and that a judgment of $2,-

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers at her home on Norttj Chest-
nut Street last Friday afternoon. The
afternoon was spent in playing
Bridge, in which high score honoi-s
were won by Mrs. Byron D. Forshay,
Substitutes were Mrs. G. M. Adair
Mrs. G. A. Roe, Mrs. U. S, Walker
arid Mrs. H. E. Campbell.

JULY SALE AT HANSEN'S.

In today's Tribune will be found a
page ad for Hansen's Store, in which
this popular establishment is adver-
tising a big . July Clearance Sale.
Many bargains are offered from
their fine stock of merchandise, and
it will pay you to read what they
have to offer.

E. E. Barnholdt, . accompanied by
W. J. Weston, left Sunday morning
for Lewistown, Montana, to visit
Erny's brother, Clarence Barnholdt
and family. They expect to be gone
from here three weeks.

Bert Winchell of Dallas, Texas, was
in the city for a short time Saturday
afternoon and while here visited with
friends. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Winchell, and at one time lived
here, although this was his first visit
here in fifteen years. Mr. Winchell is

. the automobile business at Dallas,
selling the Packard line of cars, and
from here went to the head -office of
the company at Detroit, Michigan.

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

During the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1926, Iowa will receive $2,
060,469 out of the federal highway
funds previously authorized and a
the end of the fiscal year will have
•eceived a total apportionment fron
the federal government of $19,485,563
The annual sums which have been
apportioned to Iowa on the basis of
populations, area and mileage, as
compared with other states, will con-
tinue at the rate of about $2,000,000
a year during the fiscal years 1928
and 1929 to be matched by'state funds
applied to road-building. The fig-
ures show that -in 1925, Iqwa collect-
ed $13,246,218 receipts in motor ve-
hicle and gas taxes, yielding a sur-
plus of $11,175,822 above the $2,070,-
396 required to match the federal aid
apportionments for roads during that
year.

Edwin Harold is the name of a baby
boy, who came to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Stone early last Thursday
morning.

E. E. Grace of Harlan was among
the Walnut Grove salesmen who were
here last Friday and Saturday for the
annual convention of the company.

Last Friday .evening Mr. and Mrs.
Chester A. Long were host and host-
ess to a small gathering of friends,
the evening being spent very pleasant-
ly in playing) that popular game of
Bridge. A delicious lunch was serv-
ed at a late hour by the hostess.

Roscoe Griffith and .wife have re-
turned to their home' in Omaha, after1

n pleasant visit here with hia. brother
and sisters, Isaac Griffith and • Mrs.

s. Ragan and Mrs, Anna Porch.

643.45,
against

plaintiff
Mrs. Eda

states he holds
Hedges, wife of

Clarence Hedges and . sister of the
Measrs. Hopley, rendered in Decatur
county, be established as a lien on the
land'and a lien on a $1,200 annuity, to
Mrs. Hedges, provided in the traiyjfer
of the land deeded to Wayland Hopley.
The petition makes Mrs.-.Hedges arid
her two brothers the defendants, in
the action and alleges the- transfer
was made to defraud creditors.

Advantages in Feeding
Fly Salt

Keeps stable flies from biting cattle^ eliminat-
ing bunching, milling, fighting and saving valuable
cattle weight. Keeps much. cows quiet so they pro-
duce full quota of rich milk. Supplies necessary salt
which is absolutely required of milch cows and cattle.
Enables animals to graze 'in daylight. Milking is
made easy. No labor or time required. Most' eco-
nomical method.

have fly salt on hand now. Feed it regular-
ly during the summery montha;_ - • •

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager i

Quality and Service Phone 14.

(By Rev. B. W. McEldowney.)
I am quite well pleased with the

'Daily Vacation Bible School and the
work it is doing. It is not perfect in
all respects but there are many en-
couraging features about it. There
were over 11,000 Daily Vacation Bible
Schools conducted in various parts of
the world last year. This is the
third one of such schools that the
Methodist people have conducted in
Anita, and it promises now to be the
best. Our workers are so grateful
for the kind of cooperation of parents
and friends.

Many people are coming to see that
the "worship" element in a child's
nature is the most important element
after all to be developed, and that it
does not come all at once but by slow
process of education, the same as his
intellectual powers. That is what the
Daily Vacation Bible School is for.
It supplements the Sunday School and
the other church activities.

Every person "worships" some-
thing. It is sad when children grow
up to worship their own selfish nature.
It is so much better for them to wor-
ship God that is Holy, Just and
Righteous. That is what this school
is endeavoring to teach them to do.
'"Get acquainted with the Lord
through a study of His word."

At the same time the plan is to
make it a real "vacation" for each
child, one that will be very enjoyable
and at the same time profitable to him.
It keeps the children busy. It fur-
nishes for them delightful employ-
ment. They are learning the most
important things that they can possi-
bly know. It is so much better for
them than to have them running the
streets or finding whatever enjoy-
ments they can.

One of the great obstacles that
confronts the "upbuilding of the
world" today is the fact that so many
people ai-e content to spend so much
of their time in profitless employment
ways that are absolutely useless or
positively harmless upon their Chris-
tian life, rather than to turn their
minds toward things of spiritual
value.

Our Daily Vacation Bible School is
one of the events in the Sunday School
Extension program which our people
have been conducting through the.
months of May, June, July and Aug-
ust of this year. It is not our plan to
draw anyone away from any church
or Sunday School where they belong,
but to help the unattached people so
far as we can. God forbid that any
other church or Sunday School should
suffer any loss by what the Methodist
church does. .

Professor Garlock, who is making a
life study of the influences which help
people most, has said that he believes
that any boy or girl will be in better
condition to take up the work in the
•public 'school next fall if he has at-'
li^fldedthe Dally Vacation Bible School
this.summer, than he would if he ha*
not!

This p'aator and his people want to
do the very best things for the com-
munity which they can do, and are
therefore grateful for the kind co-
operation of friends.

AD AIRS GIVE HOME TO
FRONT PORCH BABY'

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair Will Kee#
Two Months Old Baby Girl Who ,

Was Left on the Front Porch j..
of the Robert Scott Home. , i

About 11:45 o'clock, last Friday-
night, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott .
were aroused from their slumbers by
the continuous crying of a baby, and
on investigating from where the cries
were coming from, found a basket on
their front porch, in which was a
baby girl.

Mr. Scott at once got into telephone
communication with Mayor Millhollin,
and later with Dr. Adair, who is
health physician for the town of Ani-
ta. Dr. Adair at the time was attend-
ing a party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester A. Long, who live across
the street from the Scott home. Dr.
Adair immediately went to the-Scott
home, and took the basket with its
contents to the Long home, where up-
on investigation it was found to con-
tain a little baby girl. Upon lifting-
the baby from the basket an envelope
was discovered, that he opened, and
which contained the following type-
written message: •

"MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SCOTT
"FOR YOUR VERY OWN

"ROSEMARY
"MAY 14, 1926."
A Sweet Baby.

The writer of this article was one
of the guests at the Long home at the
time this took place and it was an,
incident that he nor any of the other
guests will ever forget, to see that
bunch of tiny feminine sweetness,
with her sparkling eyes, when the
blanket which -was covering her was
lifted.

The little baby was dressed very
nicely, in a new dress, a new petti-
coat, short stockings, new bootees,
and a new cap. In the basket were
several other articles, among whicli
were a nursing bottle, a can of Eagle
brand milk and axbottle of lime tab-
lets. While we may not be capable
of being a judge at a baby show, we
will say however that it was one o£
the sweetest and prettiest babies we
have ever had the pleasure to cast
eyes upon. Plump body, rosy cheeks,
small hands and feet, and a small
sprinkling of hair.

Adairs Will Keep Her.
The baby found a good home with

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair, w.ho will
keep her as their daughter. Bath the
Doctor and Leila are very fond of
children, and will give her an ideal
home.

Ed. Young and wife and Leo Wil-
son and wife of Exira were Sunday-
afternoon visitors with Rev. Robert N.
Chord and wife.

Andrew Jensen and wife of Exira
visited Saturday at the home of her
brother, C. W. Hockenberry and wife,
in Lincoln township.

The C in S class of the Christian.-;-
church, taught by Mrs. Lee Crane,-
held its monthly social at the honte'oE
0. N. Pearce last Friday evening. A.
large group of people enjoyed a very l

pleasant evening in fun and refresh-
ments.

A meeting of the school board of
the Anita Independent School District
was held last Wednesday evening, ab
which time the Budget Estimate for
the school district for the coming;
year was acted upon, a copy of which'
is printed in today's Tribune. This
year the taxes raised . amounted to*
$19,800.00 while for next year it is'
estimated at $16,800,00, or a saving-
of $8,000.00 for the district. The
millage will be 61 mills wlu'ch will
bring in $15.20 on every $1,000.00 of
assessed propei-ty. It is estimated
that money received from tuition and
other sources for the coming year will
amount to $6,750.00.

Dr. Robert J. Dostal and wife, (nee
Wilma Stone), who have been visit-
ing; her parents, H. O. Stone and wife,
and with other relatives and friends
in the city, left by auto Sunday af-
ternoon, enroute for Jerome, Arizona,;
where Dr. Dostal has accepted. aJ
\splendid position •'•'&&'? Pediatrician*
Two years ago.he graduated at tha
State University..in Iowa City as an
M. D., spending the following year in
the children's hospital at Los Angeles,
California, and .thei past., year in the
lUniversity in Aniv Arbor, Michigan,
[specialising in Pediatrics. Their host
of friends join'in hearty wishes for
the best of >success and happiness in.
their new home,. , •
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GOULD NOT PUT
ON HER SHOES

Mrs. Daugherty Was so Weak
In a little town of the middle West,

& discouraged woman. For four
monthsshehadbeen.
In such poor health
that she could not
stoop to put on her
own shoes. Unable
to do her work,
unable to go out of
doors or enjoy a
friendly chat with
her neighbors, life
seemed dark Indeed
to Mrs. Daugherty.

Then one day, a
booklet was left at_

her front door. Idly she turned the
pages. Soon she was reading with
Quickened Interest The little booklet

•TWOS filled with letters from women In
conditions similar to hers who had
found better health by taking Lydia B.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.

"I began taking the Vegetable Com-
pound," Mrs. Daugherty writes, "and
after I took the third bottle, I found re-
lief. I am on my eleventh bottle and
I don't have that trouble any more,
and feel like a different woman. I
recommend the Vegetable Compound to
everyone I see who has trouble like
nine, and you can use these facts as
a testimonial. I am willing to answer
any letters from women asking about
the Vegetable Compound." — MBS. ED.
DAUQIIEBTT, 1308 Orchard Ave., Musca-
tlne, Iowa.

Are you on. the Sunlit Road to Bet-
ter Health?

(WING CRASHES
\« promptly relieved and healed b'j>
_ a few applications of

Resinol
Your shoes feel easy II you use

ALLEN'S FOOHASE
Stops the pain of Corns

and Bunions and you can
walk all day in ease and
comfort. Nothing gives
such relief to bot, tired,
aching, inflamed or swol-
len feet, blisters or cal-
luses. A little ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE sprinkled in
each shoe in the morning
will makeyon forget about
tight shoes. It takes tha
friction from tbe shoe. Al-
ways use It for Dancing

•nd to Break In New Shoes. For Free
•ample »nd a Foot-Kate Walking Doll, address
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. Le Hoy, N. Y.

Quality Dark Bine Foxes, Silver Foxes, Mink.
Ten YTH. Breeder. Frco Booklet. Credit plan.
O. Cleary Fox Farms. Smith Bldg., Seattle.

.
millions. Honey-buck guarantee.

BOOKLHT FBEB.
Fair Color
Restorer

At your Druggist 75?
HES5IO-EU.I3. CHEMISTS, D»Dt. W, MEMPHIS, TENN.

Turkish, Parisian, Oriental

BEAUTY FACE CREAMS
LADIES, RETAIN YOUR YOUTH & BEAUTYI
It is your right and duty to make yourself attrac-
tive. We will send you over 90 of the beat recipes,
f onrmlaa and beauty secrets, used by noted beauty
specialists of this and foreign countries. Booklet
We. Money back if not as represented. Full

particulars on request.
Peter N. Htan, 241 Crest Ave., Ann Arbor, Micb.

Kill All Flies! "SSSST
v,1Sced,,kills all,

Iffiywhtf' DA,ISV PLY KILLER attracts andl flloo. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

HAROLD S O M E K B

son. Made of metal,
can't spill or tip over;
will notaollorfnjori

_'. Guaranteed.
lailst upon

DAISY FLY KILIEK
fr«o your dealer.

B r o o k l y n N. T.

BABIES LOVE

I Htlafuti'anilCliiUru'iRiiiUtor
Pleasant to sire-pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely vec-

kXtableandabsolutelYhannleau.
\ « quickly overcomes colic,

diarrhoea, flatulency and
other Ilka disorders.
The op an published
tormula appears on

every label.
(AtAllDrusgbti

W. N. U.f DES MOINES, NO. 28--1926.

If a man empties his purse Into his
head, no one can .take It from him,—
Franklin.

Honor Thomas Moore
as Patriot and Poet

County AVexford Historical society
In Irelnnd 1ms Just erected n tablet' on
the house In which lived the mother
of Thomas Moore, the national poet,
and the mayor and corporation of the
city associated themselves with the
tribute. Moore's mother was Anastn-
sta Codd, and her husband, John
Moore, came from Kerry.

"Opinions on Moore have differed,
and will continue to differ to the end,"
said Rev. T. Byrne. "Some hailed the
poet as n national Idol, while others
denounced him as a cockney. In the
poet's life were Incidents which did
not appeal to the Irish patriot He
spent most of his time In England, and
was the Idol of Its aristocratic circles.
But under his gay and frivolous na-
ture he had the heart of an Irish pa-
triot. He was an Intimate friend of
Robert Emmet, and wrote for the Re-
publican organ, the Press."

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
saths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
iutlcura Ointment. Also moke use

now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of tUe Indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

The Knee, Plus
Bishop Alma White, founder of the

Pillar of Fire church and of Alma
college, said on the President Hard-
Ing:

"Men are responsible for the shock-
Ing fashions of the day. Men create
these fashions, and fathers actually
admire them on their innocent daugh-
ters.

"A pretty girl came on deck the
other morning In a very smart white
Bilk skirt - i

'"Isn't that skirt rather—er—
ultra?' her father said.

"She spun round on her heel, and
the misguided man laughed and
added:

'"Yes, It's knee plus ultra.'"

Fewer Horses on Farms
Horses and mules, according to the

January 1,1920, report for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, number in the
United States, on farms, 21,538,000,
says Our Dumb Animals. Adding the
number estimated not in agricultural
work, 2,000,000, we have the total of
23,558,000, a decrease of about 5 p
cent since January 1, 1025.

Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-A^S
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75« Pk*s.So!d Everywhere

safe
relief
CORNS
In one minute your misery from corns Is
ended. That's what Dr. Scholl's Zlno-
pads da MA/j-by removing the cjus»—
pressing »r rubbing of shoes. Yon risk no
Infection fr«ra amateur outtlng.no dancer
from "dr«»s" (acid). ZIno-pada are thin,
medicate*:, antiseptic, protective, heal-
ing. Geta »»r at y»nr druggist's or the*
dealer's t»s»y—35o.
tnPntS*mflt writs Tkt&ioUHig. Co., CUctf*

Put one on—the pain It gont

Cashing In
Teacher—Now I've explained the tri-

angle, what would you do if you had
a' six-sided figure?

Johnny—I'd get In a side show.—
Vancouver Province.

The secret pleasure of a generous
act Is the great mind's (great bribe.—
Dryden.

»

"Purges" and
"Physics" Bad

for Old Folks
DR, W. B. CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF 63

While Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Mon-
ttcello, HI., a, practicing physician for
47 years, knew/ that constipation was
the curse of advancing age, he did* not
believe that a "purge" or "physic"
every little while was necessary.

< To him, it seemed cruel that so
ma,hy constipated old people had to
be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
"regulate" < the bowels of old folks.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but each dose helps to strengthen the

bowel muscles, shortly establishing
natural "regularity." It never gripes,
sickens, or upsets the system. Be/
sides, Jt Is absolutely harmless and
pleasant ,to take.

If past fifty, buy a large 60-cent
bottle at any store that sells medicine
and Just see for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

AILSA
MAKES HER

DEBUT
By MARIE BAUMER

(©. 1921, Western Newspapy Union.)

AILSA MACDONALD frankly
admitted thut a pronounced
strain of sentimentality must
run through her otherwise

practical blood. What other reason
could there be for her sudden deter-
mination to make her debut as n con-
cert singer In the primitive little Alas-
kan town where she had been born
and brought up. Her family had long
ago left it for the softer clime of the
States; her youthful friends had more
than likely forgotten her exist-
ence; yet the urge was strong within
her to tread once more the grimy
streets that she had played In as a
child, to sing in public for the first
time amid the surroundings In which
she had grown to girlhood. It was a
strangely Intense desire which she
could not resist.

"You'll probably think them bar-
barians up there, but they were once
my people," she told her manager.
"And I have a funny superstition that
If I please them I'll please the rest
of the world."

Thus it happened that one sharp,
cutting night in October she left the
shambling hotel where she was stop-
ping, and as she shoved and pushed
her way through the thronging street,
something within her responded to
'the tumult and animation of the little
town—her birthplace. It was crude,
but It was magnificent, this jumble of
human life. Here was existence In
the raw, here In these grubby sur-
roundings fortunes were made and

(lost, men struggled valiantly against
all sorts of odds, and Allsa de.arly
loved a struggle. Her desperate fight
for a musical education was proof of
that. Her cheeks glowed and the
blood pounded swiftly through her
veins. What did the evening hold in
store for her, success or failure? She
knew no fear as she asked herself
that question, only eager anticipa-
tion.
. At her side, jostled rudely by the
passers-by, the little v Scotch weman
who served as combination chaperon,
companion and maid, grumbled mo-
notonously. "I never heard of such
a thing," she fretted. "You having
{he nerve to sing before a lot of min-
ers. It's dangerous. Suppose they
get rough and start acting violent?
They'll probably throw things at you.'.'

Ailsa, blithely: "They'll either start
a riot, or go crazy over me. I know
them."

At the back entance to the ram-
shackle wooden structure which was
the town's one meeting housa and
theater, her manager met her anx-
iously. A short, stocky man with
round blue eyes, his usually placid
moon face was screwed Into an unac-
customed knot of worry.

"We shouldn't Trnve come here. I
told you we shouldn't have," was his
encouraging greeting. "You'll have a
terriblyK rough audience. Miners, ev-
ery 'one of them, the hardest typ« of
men. Some of them came down from
claims up in the mountain. The last
singers that came \ here, they rotten-
egged and ran out of town., I wish
you'd back out and not sing."

Ailsa laughed defiantly and pushed
by him into the dim interior. "Back
out" she cried scornfully. "I've nev-
er backed out of anything yet. I'm go-
ing to sing for them, and," she paused
dramatically, "I'm not going to give
them heavy operatic fare, either.
I'm going to begin with one of their
own pet songs. You know, 'Every Lit-
tle Mine Has a Claim Jumper All Its
Own!"1

Her manager stared at her blankly.
"Are you crazy?" he exploded. "Half
the men out there may be claim jump-
ers. - They'll kill you."

She smiled and shrugged, and as
she made her way into the wings of
the stage she repeated confidently
that she was not afraid. But as she
stood looking out upon the sea of
faces turned toward the stage, she
had a sudden revulsion of feeling, and,
her courage ebbed slckenlngly. Paces/
tier after tier of them—such faces.
Vacuous, brutal, hardened, uncouth,
all of them grim, and all of them with
the imprint' of hardship upon them,
as If the years had eaten acidly Into
cheeks that had once been firm and
hard, and cut deep lines of bitterness
about mouths that had once been
youthful. But the eyes aroused a
great surge of pity within Allsa's
breast—they were so tired and disil-
lusioned. t

The auditorium was drifted over
with smoke. The stifling fumes from
the kerosene lamps upon the wall
clouded over the stagnant atmosphere,
and like the beat of surf, the sound
of voices rose and fell, punctuated by
an occasional boisterous laugh. Allsa
felt her hands grow claminy with
sweat, and she bit her lips nervously.
Then half tremblingly she stepped
Into the wavering light of the stage.
Instantly the raucous clqmor of talk
subsided and five hundred pairs of
eyes were turned upon her, staring
With such unblinking steadiness that
the color swept up from'lier throat.

She had no accompanist, and after
an agonizing moment of dead silence
she commenced to sing, quaverfngly
at first, then with Increased self-con-
trol. Her voice soared out over the
'ieads of the motionless men, then
with quickened tempo she swung dar-
ingly into the lusty chorus' of that
rollicking song which was sweeping
Alaska from one end to the other, yet
which, not so strangely, was consid-

ered insulting when sung by voices
other than Alaskan. And as she lilted
with verve and spirit through the
saucy verses, her heart was beating
,ik« a trip hammer, and the pallor of
her face belled the sparkle in her
eye. For as was characteristic of her,
she took the most dangerous course
open to her—and also the one which
might lead her most swiftly to suc-
cess. She knew better than to try to
woo these men with lofty arias. Gay-
ly, and lightly as a feather, the pranc-
ing melody came to an end, and | with
n Jarring shock Allsa, who had1 mo-
mentarily lost herself, returned to tha
crude world about her, a world once
so familiar but now as strange as a
dream.

Rigid, she stood and watched the
muted audience, waiting tensely, fear-
fully for their reaction. Within the
unsavory embrace of those dingy
walls, scarcely the whisper of a sound
stirred the air, as If the huge room
itself were holding Its breath at the
audacity of this slender girl. Allsa's
cheeks slowly whitened, the palms of
her hands pressed tightly together,
and she felt the insane desire to cry
out. And then the web of silence
broke. A tumult of noise surged
about her—hoarse shouts, frenzied
calls, incoherent words, pounding
deafenlngly In her ear drums, but
whether signs of approbation or the
reverse she could not tell;" not until
a hard article struck her on the cheek
and the blood trickled thinly down her
chin. The air was filled with flying
missiles, missiles whose shape she
could not see but which cut and hurt
her cruelly. "They're stoning me,"
she thought. "They're going to run
me out of town, too." For a moment
she stood immobile In unbelief and hor-
ror, then with n low moan she burled
her face In her hands and stumbled
into the wings, straight to the com-
forting arms of the little Scotch wom-
an.

"Oh, my dearie, I told you 'this
would happen," that indignant little
body babbled. I'The brutes. Come
away Quick before they get any Worse.
There's n train out tonight that we'll
take. Just you forget these dirty
scoundrels. They don't know any bet-
ter, that's all."

Steadily, with Increasing volume,
the husky shouts of the men reached
Ailsa's tingling ears, and she straight-
ened herself angrily, still gasping hys-
terically. Heif 'eyes glinted furiously,
and the hot red of shame swept to her
cheek. Her mouth was a thin, hard
line.

"Run away from them? Not on
your life," she gritted out. "I'll show
them I'm no coward. They can stone
me to death If they like, but I'm go-
ing out there and sing again."

With a courage born of rage she
rushed onto the middle of the stage
and, panting, disheveled, confronted
the crowd with clenched fists, a small,
erect figure of scorn. At her appear-
ance the tumult increased and Ailsa
stood waiting (impatiently for at leusl
a brief lull In which her voice might
be heard. Her defiant eyes darted
contemptuously from face to tace, and
slowly the mists of anger cleared from
about her brain. The words were
choked back in her throat, her mouth
dropped slightly open, and in stunned
amazement she stared at the arm-
waving, bellowing throng on the oth-
er side of the footlights. She pressed
one hand to her forehead and looked
again, but this was no trick of the
Imagination.

Not brutally frank disapproval as
she had thought, but wild enthusiasm,
admiration, childlike adoration were
reflected on the frenzied, heated faces
upturned to hers, and In the most
emphatic manner of which they knew
they were trying to tell her of their
approval. She had become so used
to softly, polite applause, that she had
forgotten the language of the people
from which she had sprung, had for-
gotten that their way of showing ap-
preciation, to unaccustomed ears,
might easily be mistaken for the howl-
Ing of a blood-thirsty mob. Dazed, her
fingers crept to the gash In her cheek,
and she looked about her. The stage
was strewn with a glinting carpet—a
myriad of small gold nuggets.

Production of Rain
an Endless Process

Everyone who has 'dried a wet codt
In front of a fire has watched the
evaporation of the moisture. On a
huge scale this process Is going on
all over the world, the water from
lakes, rivers and seas being drawn up
into the air by the sun's heat. The
air, however, can only hold so much
moisture In an invisible form, the
amount depending upon the temper-
ature.

As the "draughts" caused by moun-
tains and other irregularities of the
earth's surface waft the moist-laden
air into cooler spheres, or as winds
move the moisture Into cooler spots,
so tho condition of the air is changed
and it can no longer hold all Its mois-
ture.

This moisture then condenses into
tiny particles of damp, Just as steam
will condense on a cold plate, and
these particles, clinging round the
specks of dust always present In the
air, gather into clouds which fall aa
rain because they have grown too
heavy to remain suspended in the air.

This rain feeds the springs, which
feed the rivers, which feed the lakes
and seas, which are in turn once
more evaporated. And so the .proc-
ess goes on.

To Keep in Trim!
Hannah—What fo1 yo'all reudln'

dat book ton physical culture, honey?
• Mandy—Ah's lut'rested, Ah

Soon's Ah gits man wasliln'
All's gonna do dem ex-rcfses!—Life.

ROADS
WIDER ROADWAYS

AVERT ACCIDENTS

It Is estimated by Minnesota high-
way officials that one of the greatest
errors in road construction during the
past ten years hasvbeen building of
roads and bridges which are too nar-
row to properly care for the constant-
ly Increasing traffic. Most of the pub-
lic highways in Minnesota have a
right-of-way, which Is 4 rods or 68
feet in width, but In many localities
this has been found to, be inadequate
for trunk highway construction, and
the state highway department has In
several Instances provided a right-of-
way, having a minimum width of 80
feet. In some cases near congested
centers of population, 100 feet has
been provided.

The 'minimum width of roadways,
the traveled portion of the highway
provided on trunk-route construction,
Is 80 feet, and the minimum width
of pavement being constructed, Is 13
feet. On many sections, however, the
heavier traveled routes are being
graded to provide for a 88-foot road-
way which will accommodate a pave-'
meat width suitable for four lines of
vehicular traffic, side by side. Ttila
will permit the slowly-moving traffic
to follow the extreme right-hand side
of the roadway and allow, faster ve-
hicles to overtake and pass the slower
ones without danger of a collision
with vehicles coming trom the oppo-
site direction. ,

Two reasons are given for-the In-
adequate width of some of the pres
cut roads. One Is the lack of vision
tad failure to estimate the vast in-
crease, of motor vehicle transporta-
tion, and the other Is that of the
false economy. The number of motor
vehicles using the highways In Min-
nesota has doubled In the last six
years, but a road built six years ago,
In most cases, still has the same
width. Actual experience has proved
that building a road of adequate
width can be accomplished much
cheaper at .time of construction than
adding to the width at a later date.

If adequate widths of subgrade and
Btructures' are provided, a narrow
pavement which at the time of con-
struction was adequate for the traffic
then existing, can be'widened at ap-
proximately the same unit cost which
was expended for the original Job.

During the last five years the Min-
nesota highway department has ne-
gotiated with over 5,700 land owners
'along trunk routes In widening and
straightening rlghts-of-wny and pro-
viding clearer vision on curves, and it
Is held that the expenditure of public
funds made for this purpose is of
more Importance in the protection of
human lives than that made for any
other purpose.

Four Governments Plan
Highway Across Canada

Four different governments have at
last heeded the call of the people of
Canada for an all-Canadian highway
stretching from Halifax, N, S., to Van-
couver, B. C. Pour governments have
met on equal ground, and each has
pledged the completion of the neces-
sary work.

Ontario says: "We are already com-
pleting our last remaining link." Al-
berta Is to have Its link ready trJs
year. The Dominion government,
speaking for Jasper National park,
states that It will link up with Al-
berta this year, and British Colum-
bia, the last to fall Into line, declares
"When the Jasper highway reaches
ITete Juane Cache British Columbia
will have a road to carry It on to Van-
couver."

It will be possible to tour across
Canada on a modern highway before
the end of the present year. Here-
tofore It has been necessary to drop
down into the States at many points.

Good Roads Facts

Permanent 'waves are all right \in
hair, but too many of our roads seem
to have them. > ' '

* * *
The United States is to build 10,000

miles of road in 1926 and the pessi-
mistic motorist knows that It means
50,000 miles of detours,

• * • * • •
One-half of all the bituminous mac-

adam In the United States is found In
New York and New England. The
combined mileage of this type on all
of the state systems of this country is
about 9,000 miles.

* * * • ./•
Between $76,000 and $100,000 will be

expended in the erection of a Ltncqlh
memorial monument at the eastern
entrance of Hudson county park, the
land terminus of the Lincoln highway,
after crossing the Hudson river,

* • *
It Is now possible to buy a through

ticket and travel all the way from
New York to San Francisco on a -balr
loon-tired motor coach.

* * *
The United States has 115,000 miles

of paved or surffcced highways. This
Is more than there are or, ever were
In any other country in the world;

* * *
The average cost of the several

types of hard-surfaced road construc-
tion In the United States Is tlven as
about $82,200 a mile. Gravel roads
cost about $10.000 a mile.

BALANCED RATION
- FOR FARM WORK

A few years ago the cuttle fetors
In the corn belt were feeding to tii,.|r
stock practically nothing but corn
Corn was what they had, and tliev
thought they could market It mor'u
profitably us beef thnn ns grain. Aft-
er a while some feeders began supple"
menting the corn with a feed contain!
Ing a large percentage of protein, such
as cottonseed meal, and found thut hv
thus balancing the high carbohydrnli.
ration with protein they were able to
get larger gains in the weight of tlicif
cattle. Those who had plenty of corn
on hand found It hard to put out cash
for cottonseed meal, yet the more pro.
gressive feeders soon learned t]lnt
such expenditures were profitable.

As all animals do best on n balanced
ration, more and more attention Is he-
Ing paid to the materials that make up
the ration. If the animals are kept
in a feed lot their ratlpn can be bal
anced closely If they are running on
pasture and ure being fed also in the
lot it is more difficult to balance the
rctlon. The best feed to supplement
corn must bv- determined by the na-
ture of the pasture! The most satis-
factory resultsy'can be obtained only
by carefully considering the pasture,
the animals and the supplementary
feed. A pasture may be so poor, how-
ever, that merely a glance at It Is
enough to show that it will afford
very. little substantial nutriment, and
that cattle grazed on it should be sup-
plied with feed in a balanced ration
and in amounts sufficiently large to
Insure their growth. Another pasture
may be so good that cattle grazed on
It will need little if any supplemen-
tary feed If only fair growth Is de-
sired, although there Is a limit to the
capacity of the best pasture.

i ——^—^——————
Corn Is Basis of Best

Rations for All Swine
Corn Is the basis of all of the best

nnd cheapest rations for swine of all
age's. For pregnant sows, a mixture
of 50 pounds of corn, 4n pounds of
oats, and fi pounds of tankage mnkes
a good combination. Corn and skim
mlllc, equal parts by weight, Is sat-
isfactory. Corn and tankage, 0 parts
corn to 1 pnrj tankage, Is often used.
Sixty pounds of corn, 35 pounds of
wheat slior.ts, and ii pounds of f u n k -
age Is another good n i f x M i m Fond
three times n day nml ; i l / r / m r Uio
sows will clean up rjmV/;/.r. Bo fore
and after farrowInR, bran should be
ncldecl to the mixture.

After the young tire weaned, they
may be fed corn, wheat shorts, I'uul
tankage, nil they will oat In a self-
feeder. Or they mny be fed the same
way on. corn, soy beans, and n min-
eral mixture of'10 pounds ncld phos-
phate, 10 pounds wood ashes, nnd
1 pound of salt.

Bitting a Horse .Collar
Is of Much Importance

A, horse pulls • froin. the shoulder.
There's no news about that. But do
you know just what nart of the shoul-
der should take the strain of the load?

The upper part pf\a horse's shoulder
is soft bone and cartilage. The lower
part is the joint. The pull of the col-
lar should come between these two
points, otherwise there will be trou-
ble.

A collar that hangs too low throws
too much 'Strain on the shoulder joint.
If your horse develops sores on tho
lower point of the shoulder, they nro
no doubt due to the fact that the col-
lar throws the pulling strain too fur
down on the shoulders.

•wxwtw^^
Liye Stoclf Hints

Cattle on , sweet clover pasture
crave some dry feed, /hence it Is «
good practice to. provide some straw
or hay. •

i» » *,
/ Not yearlings, but three-year-old
ewes sheared the heaviest of any ago
group amoriK 1,486 Rnmboull lef sheep
sheared by the federal Department of
Agriculture.

* * *
Yeast fed tp hogs does not aid di-

gestion or produce greater Ruins nt
less cost, according 'to Investigation*
of 0. P. Thompson ' o f , the Oklahoma
Agricultural college. '

• . ''• * * • •
The use of portable hog houses nt

temporary shelters constructed In t' lft

hog postures ea'ch . year, used I" ('°"'
nection with, permanent hog hous«s.
is (recommended as ,an effective w»J
of Increasing the profit In po''I( '"'"'
duction by keeping down disease.

. ' * * * .
Breeders. lb.ave recognized tlwt Im.^

and other forages grown on lands i^^
are. rjoh in' limestone and the o. ^
necessary mineral elements wi l l I '
duce much better, results w i t h
herd than will those forages S|WV11

 s
sour or acid soils that lack the m* ••
sary amount of limestone.

• * * : .
The Intelligent care that little hi»|^

receive from the time they an1 '
until old enough to market is w'' un-
paid in their quality and addon •
Uet value.
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Take Old Tires in Trade on
New Tires.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

GOOD-YEAR
Service Stadon

TIRE
PRICES

Have Declined From

to 2O

See Us For the New
Prices

1 v%

Wagner Filling Station
Anita, Iowa.

Dealers in Goodyear^and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

We Meet Mail Order Competition-TRY US

July 16, 1896. !
A, D. Wntkins' house, when com- ]

pleted, will be a fine addition to West'
Anita.

Quite n number were received into
the Congregational church last Sun-
day,morning.

We undurstunJ that Mrs. W. H.
Dinsmore has been engaged to teach
the "railroad school" east of town.

Jas. E. BIT.CC wont to Lewis Satur-
day afternoon to install the officers o,f
the Odd Fellows' lodge at that pld :c.

The Gass county normal is now in
session, and the supply of female
sweetness in attendance is just simply
immense.

Mrs.. Nellie Eneix went-to Streeter,
Illinois, last week, in answer to a
telegram announcing the serious ill-
ness of her mother.

A lady dressed in bloomers passed
through the city on a bicycle Sunday.
There was a grand rush of bald heads
to get a front seat.

The price of meat has taken a slight
advance the past week, and now 'you
.have to pay 112% cents per pound for
good loin or round steak.

G. W. Parham sold the corner pro-
perty last week to Wm. Scott, but be-
fore the papers were made out the
deal was declared off on account of
some misunderstanding.

We learn that there are only twen-
ty-three applications in the hands of
the secretary of the board of educa- '
tion for the vacancy in the corps of
teachers of the Anita public schools.

We understand that the band will
give a concert in the near future. It |
is their intention to have the Adair
band in attendance, and a big time is
anticipated. They will serve ice
cream and cake. >

Olive Effie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.'Lyman D. White, was born No-
vember 1st., 1894, in Plover, Pocahori-
tas county, Iowa, and died near Anita,
Iowa, July 9th., 1896; aged 1 year, 8
months and 8 days.

W. A. DeMoss and wife of Topeka,
Kansas, were in the city several days i
last week visiting their cousins, Mr. j
and Mrs. G. W. Boatright. Mr. De j
Moss is proprietor of the Fifth Ave- J
nue Hotel in Topeka, a property val-
ued at $100,000.00.

The musical given by Miss Pearl
Hutton, assisted by home talent, ' in ]
the Masonic Temple last Thursday
evening was quite largely attended,
and the program was well received.
Miss Hutton has a very rich voice for
singing, and never fails to please her
listeners.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
f LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*

The Christian church has the pleas-
ure of announcing to the community
that Evangelist W. C. Cole does not
come into the community alone. T?cv.
Cole has brought an evangelistic com-
pany consisting of Mrs. Cole, son
Clifford, and himself. *

Rev. Cole, because of his great
messages, his pleasing personality, his
ability as a public speaker, received
a great welcome in his very recent
Audubon meeting. -At no time did
the meeting' suffer with a small aucl-
ieiite. He is as well received in Ani-
ta.

Mrs. Cole, equally efficient as lead-
er of the song service, her ability as a
soloist, besides being excellent in her
efforts with women and children,
adds greatly to the success of the
work in Anita.

Clifford assists in the music with
the. saxophone and works wonderfully
well among the young people. The
Coles always do a fine constructive
piece of "work wherever they go. This
community is fortunate in having for
two weeks such a fine company in
its midst. They should receive the
cooperation of us all.
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Unique Program
Saturday, July 17th.
"NO MAN'S LAND"

• I . Bob Ouster.

"ALL TIED UP"
2-reel Comedy.

. " Sunday, and Monday, July ,,
18th. and 19th.

t > "AMERICAN VENUS"
Colored picture with .the bathing

beauties of 1925 at Atlantic City.

Tuesday, July 20th.
"TRAIL DUST"

7 reels of pictures taken at the 101
Ranch. - Dust, a live Buffalo, will
visit the theatre on this date.

QUALITY MILK AND CREAM.

From now on if you want me to
deliver your milk^and cream right to
your door early every morning, just
phone 87 and you will find me right
on the job. Milk will be lOc a quart
and cream 20c a pint. Cream lOc in
half pints.

Itp .„. CLYDE FALCONER.

Mrs. Ella Worthing visited in At-
lantic a few days the past week with
her sister, Mrs. May Conley.

Shaffer & Christensen, local Chev-
rolet dealers, have sold a Chevrolet
coupe to L. 'D. Pearson of Templeton,
Iowa.

John O'Dea, .wife and daughter,
Marybelle, of San Pedro, California,
are' visiting in the city with her moth-
er, Mrs. John Brookner, and with
other relatives and friends. They
made the trip here in an auto.

H. A. Marshall and G. A. Roe left
the first of the week for Leech Lake,
Minnesota, where they will spend a
few days. They expect to be goVe
from Anita about two weeks, and
before returning home may visit in
Canada. While Mr. Roe is gone his
wife and son, Jack, are visiting with
the families of L, K. Nichols and W.
R. Spence at Clear Lake, Iowa.

f - f - f - t - t - f -» - -» - -» - - f > •» • • * + ;* - f *
»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
f+ . - f - i - f - f - f - f * •»•+•»•>•»••»•-ft

Our mid-week service is to be on
Wednesday evening and will be con-
nected with our- Daily Vacation Bible
School. We shall take up the discus-
sion of themes which are of vital in-
terest to Sunday School teachers.

Choir practice is at 7:30 on Friday
evening. The attempt is being made
to make rnore out of the music than
we have been able to do in the past.
' The Epworth League meets at 7:00

o'clock each . Sunday evening. It i,
for all of the young people of the
town and community who do not at-
tend any other young people's society

The sermon theme for next Sunday
morning will be, "The Burning Bush
as an Event in the Life of Moses.
The theme for the evening ' sermon
will be, "Facing Life's Great Oppor
tunity."

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society will hold their July meeting
with Mrs. Jennie Overmire on Thurs
day afternoon. A lOc tea will b<
served.

E. V. Benson and wife were Omaha
visitors last Thursday.

LOST:—Brown and white fox ter-
rier. Answers to the name of Betty.
Liberal reward. Call 153, Anita. It

•f ^CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
- • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services are" held over Long'
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00. o'clock
All are welcome.

L. D. Pearson, the popular hotel
man from Templeton, Iowa, was a
visitor in the city last Thursday.

Miss Mabel .White left Friday foi
Greeley, Colorado, .where she wil
spend a few weeks visiting with her
brother, Coe White.

Joe Vetter, manager of the insur-
ance department at the Anita Bank,
was looking after business matters in.
Audubon last Thursday.

j Among the Atlantic people who are
going to Europe on the Shenandoah
Kiwanis trip are Miss Gertrude Gra-
ham, Mrs. F. K. Johnson and H, M
Boorman and wife.

Miss Ida Miller was hostess Tues-
day to the regular meeting of the
Benton ..township Boosters Canning
Club. Luncheon was served the
guests by the hostess.

The office of the county treasurer
in Atlantic made a profit for Cass
county last year of $957.89, according
to the report of the state checkers,
who recenly checked all of the county
offices.

John Paxton, wife and daughter
Irene, are home from a visit with his
mother, Mrs. L. A. Paxton, at Wam-
ego, Kansas, and ; with her( mother,
Mrs. Nels Jensen, at Malvern, Kansas

Bert'-Benson and family have re-
turned to their home at Randolph,
Nebraska, after, a pleasant visit' in
the city with his mother, Mrs. W. G.
^Vilson, and with other relatives and
friends.

J. B. Howard of Fremont, Nebras-
ka, was in the city last Friday and
Saturday, attending the annual con-
vention of the Walnut Grove Hog
Remedy Co. Mr. Howard is field
man for this company in Nebraska.
Up to a few months ago Mr, and Mrs.
Howard were residents of, Anita, and
have many friends here who are al-
ways willing to extend the glad hand
to them.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J./O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

FinejMohjLimejits
Sand Blast Lettering. . '• !
Mark Every Grave. .

Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa. I

WITH AN
EXCELLENT CAST

THE BUFFALO STAMPEDE
THE COVERED WACON TRAINS
THE BURNING OF THE VILLAGE
THE INDIAN WAR DANCE AN 0
MANY OTHER. THRIUING SCENES
IN THE SEASONS MOST UN'
USUAL PICTURE—
.
t
f

PRODUCED ON Mlll.eABK.OS, I
FAMOUS 101 tlANCH

WITH OVER

2000 PEOPLE fc
HORSES ̂

"DUST," will visit the Unique
Theatre, He is the 12 months ok
.Buffalo calf from Miller's 101 Ranch

One Day Only, Tuesday, July 20th
Admission, adults 30c, children 15c

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

No. 10 apricots
No. 10 peaches -
No. 10 blackberries*
No. 10 red raspberries
NoAo prunes '-
No. 10 pears
No. 10 white cherries
No. 10 egg plums
No. 10 gooseberries

ADYD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a i

TREATS

69c, 75c, 8Oc
64c, 75c, SOc, 9Oc

- 90c
- $1.00

6Oc
SOc

* SOc
65c

- 75c

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds of cane sugar - - - 67c
No. 2 can standard cor^ - - . - lOc
10 bars of Kirk's soap - - . - - 35c
Pound can Calumet baking powder - • 27c
Four 7-ounce rolls of toilet paper - ' 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for - \ - 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
, the Table.

Budget Estimate and Record of Filing

ANITA SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE—The board of directors of the Anita Independent School Dis-

trict, Grant township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet July 28th., 192C, at
8:00 o'clock, P. M. at the school house. Taxpayers will be heard for or
against the following estimate of expenditures at that time.

JOE VETTER,
District Secretary.

Exp'tures Balance Income Taxes Exp'tures Exp'tures
FUNDS Est. on Hand Other Sources to be for Year for Year

1927 June 30, 1926 1927 Raised 1926 1925

General .. .$27,339.00 $24,679.62 $6,750.00 $15,000.00 $25,533.90 $25,486.12
School House 2,000.00 3,028.07 None 1,800.00 2,045.50 2,096.87

Totals $29,339.00 $27,707.69 $6,750.00 $16,800.00 $#7,579.40 $27,582.99

' Estimated Taxes per $1,000 of assessed value $15.20.

Estimated taxes in mills per dollars of taxable'valuation, 61.

WHAT IS

FLORIDALE is a 50,000 acre tract of fertile
soil on the uplands of West Florida, owned by
the same people for 32 years. Native pine has
been cleared from great acreages and demon-
stration plots have been devoted to determin-
ing what fruit j and crops can be grown most
profitably. ' ' /.*.

NOW, it is ready for settlers. You can buy five
acres or. more, planted to oranges, blueberries,
grapes, plums and other fruits. Select cleared
land and virgin pine-lands also available. Com'
plete nursery, trained horticulturist, poultry
expert and general farm adviser available to
help settlers. All year round green foliage ideal
for poultry and dairying.

THERE is no guess work about this develop'
ment. Land prices are reasonable; profits from
the soil are surprisingly large. And it is a beau-
tiful, pleasant place to live. We will help you
make full investigation. Write for illustrated
booklet about Flbrldale today.

F - . ' ' • • < '
t*dt"%urrdlUx mpany

, .Ccii:iv.:~ ."...,..,,.-,.:.,,.Zov



The American T<
<5ees

School That Is Made Up,of Many Nationalities

7
By PROEHL HAULER JAKLON

Drawing by Ray Walters.

T
ELE ocean this summer Is full
of ships. And the ships are
full of Americans, young and
old, rich and not so rich, but

all' comrades In arras nnd hand-bag-
gage In the annual descent on Eu-
rope—and Paris.

And, as usual, this year's tourist
ewarm Is larger than any previous
year, so the steamship agents tell us.
Estimates (meaning guesses) place
the number of eastbound travelers
this year anywhere from 200,000 to
500,000.

Of the total, whatever It may be,
by far the most picturesque throng
Is that composed of college students.
This designation, of course, Includes
prep school lads, bona-flde college stu-
dents, and anyone who recently, that
Is. within ten years or so, has been

,.a college student.
•Foreign travel, It seems, has be-

come a necessary part of a college
education. This year the steamship
lines expect the total of this class ot
patronage to reach 00,000—one in ten
of the college population of the United
States. • I

The peak load of tourists with Eu-
rophobia generally Is carried during
•Tone and July, but on account of the
unexpectedly heavy demand for ac-
commodation that began 1o make
Itself f e l t 1 n s curly as Last fall, most
of the transatlantic linos arranged
for extra sailings for May as well as
.Tune and July. The Cuna.nl schedule
was arranged last winter so as to
pend out 84 passenger ships from At-
lantic ports in the course of May, June
and July. This Included f>4 sailing.-*
from New York. The International
Mercantile Marine, the United States
lines, the French line, the Dutch,

.German, Scandinavian, Italian and
'Other companies arranged their sched-
,tilcs In proportion.

Passenger Traffic Dwindles.
Since the World war transatlantic

travel has been a long time coming
back. Discomforts and delays in post1

•war Europe made It anything but a
"pleasure" trip. Then, too, the cost
•was high. Since 1014 fares had almost
'doubled. For six years after the ar-
mistice only the rich could afford the
voyage. Steamships sailed half filled;
business was rotten.
' To make things worse, America's
new Immigration quota law reduced
the number of incoming aliens to
about a quarter of the prewar .Igures,
The steerage, of these great steam-
ships was- only partly filled coming
.from Europe to America, and prac-
tically empty on the return.

Then somebody had a brilliant lde«.
Why not paint up this now deserted
eteerage, give It a new name, and
make a campaign for the business of
the old-time American traveler to Eu-
rope via the steerage? Everything
Considered, these third-class accom-
modations were not so bad; It was
the garllc-and-cheese society to which

ess pungent American
mainly objected.

And so competing lines, once the
Idea gained currency, raced with each
other In organizing and popularizing a
new .kind of third class, set apart and
dignified, congenial company gu.nran-
teed^forSthe kind of'American trav-
elers who had the desire to tour Eu-
rope but not the price to go via fii'st
or second-class cabins.

Well-placed propaganda put the
Idea over, and "tourist third," and
lately "student third" Immediately
became popular. It Is advertised as
intended chiefly'for students, teachers>
clergymen and professional people.
The territory covered by the latter
designation, however, Is broad enough
to include almost anyone whose ap-
pearance and manner indicate that
his company during the voyage Is
likely to be tolerable, or, in other
words, that he Is an American, used
to the ways of Americans, and not a
returning alien whose customs and
habits might not prove In harmony
with the student crowd.
, The main, idea of student third Is
to have a good time. "Everybody Join
In" is the slogan. With the staerage
refined and educated, the college boys
and girls have made>it "the thing to
do." Before the end of the voyage
many first-class passengers find them-
selves joining in with the jolly throng
that Is third class. One young man
who has been across twice, once in
dignified first-class with his parents,
and the second In student third alone,
has nothing but wild enthusiasm for
the less expensive^ mode of travel.

Tourist Third Now "The Thing."
In Its few years of existence tourist

third hns become the most talked-
about feature of modern ocean travel,
and has grown rapidly.' The United
States line carried 1,500 passengers
eastbound in V1924. Last year they
accommodated 10,000 In the first six
months, and this year the number is

That the Quinn public school of Bethlehem, Pa., is virtually a melting pot Is evident by this group of twenty
nationalities, representative of the student body of the school, of which Jobn^.^McNamara.^aboye^ln^cenler, is
principal. Misses Irma Zimmerman and Elizabeth Randall, left background,
composed of OS per cent foreign born or of foreign parentage.

are instructors. The student body 13

Yacht Yankton Has Had Diversified Career

expected to exceed 15,000. Other lines
have had similar success.

Round-trip passage costs vary from
S1GO to $220 In tourist third, depend-
ing on the ship and the ports of em-
barkation and debarkation. This In-
cludes transportation, berth and meals.

Tourist third became popular first
In tlio eastern colleges, but rapidly
the Idea spread westward Many uni-
versities of the Mlddle^ind Far West
have tours now enroute. Several
groups, notably those from schools of
journalism, have taken along their In-
structors with a view toward absorb-
ing a little academic learning alon
with their other travel education.

Of course college students are not
the only ones that are touring Europe.
Business men, from bootleggers to
butter-and-egg ir.en from the AVcst,
have temporarily abandoned their
scramble for dollars while they assid-
uously practice the easily learned art
of spending them. They speijd them
in Paris, London, Rome, Venice anil
along the Rhine, where, it is under-
stood, one gets so much more for one's
dollar than when It Is spent at home.

What do Europeans think of these
droves of apparently..wealthy Ameri-
cans? Let a Frenchman tell you—
Georges Villa, writing in the New
York Times:

"The French people, as a whole,
finds no benefit from this taurlst inva-
sion. Citizens are, as a rule, not even
curious about the hordes of* foreigners
in their midst Only a few who stand
to make direct financial profit—such
as the hotel keepers—are at all Inter-
ested.

Americans a Happy Lot.
"A Frenchman Is keenly conscious

that with his poor francs he cannot
compete with the dollars and pounds
of the tourists. Many essentials,
amusements and luxuries totally Inac-
cessible to him prove inexpensive to
foreigners. Then, too, there is the
Frenchman's fundamental patriotism
that prevents his paying any attention

to the snap judgments so lightly made
by a majority of visiting foreigners.

"It Is the American? who, most of
all, impress the French. Their ex-
pression is happy—the happiness felt
by a man who knows how to enjoy
the present. The typical American Is
smooth-shaven, dressed In a light gray
suit, his customary cold and formal
appearance transformed Into youthful
gayety. . He Is conspicuous by his ob-
viously exaggerated sporty- -manner.
He wears huge round spectacles. |

''One does not find the American
woman tourist beautiful. Having be-
ciilme tourists, they no longer' have
any desire to appear womanly. They
dress in sport clothes like the men,
wear heavy shoes, cocoa-colored hat;s,
and carry, slung 6ver their shoulders
a large money bag instead of a dainty
purse, i From our Parisian point of
view, the wearing'of such a horrible
costume cannot be understood. It
is too practical.

"An American passing through
Paris wanted to see the city In one
day. In order to accomplish this he
hired a taxi. He was one of those ex-
pressionless Americans — 'Icy-faced,'
as the French love to depict them—
and an architect. . , .

"He had the chauffeur drive past all
the great monuments of the capital.
Passing a house that was still under
construction, he stopped the taxi and
questioned the chauffeur: '

" 'When was this building begun?'
" 'About six months ago,' answered*,

the driver.
"'Six months! In America 'we

would have built that sha'ck in eight
days.'

"Next they arrived.at the Pantheon.
" 'Well, that isn't bad. That's a fine

piece of work. Tell me, chauffeur,
how long did it take to build that?'

" 'I do not know monsieur—per-
haps a year or two."

" 'Great Scott, we could have done
it in u month! ' '

"Similar outbursts continued dur-
ing the balance of the tour. But then
the chauffeur began, to lose temper.
'My customer is 'exaggerating,' he
grumbled to himself.' 'Wait a bit, my
friend: I'll settle you. I dou't como
from Moritmartre for nothing.'

"And just then they came to
groat church of Notre Dame.

" 'Stop ! Stop !' ordered the Ameri-
can. 'This is really splendid!' 'Then,
after a minute: 'And how much time
did it take for that?1

"Raising his arms with a stupefied
expression, the chauffeur exclaimed:
'Well, I never! That is beyond me.
That wasn't there last night!'"

The Kidder Kidded.
Another story told of the American

tourist relates to a Frenchman from
Mnrselllos, and, as Is well known, a
Mijrseillals Is never to be outdone In
telling a storyl The American, a fat
inen't packer from Cincinnati, was de-
scribing how they made sausage meat.

"In France," said he sarcastically,
"In order to kill a pig and get one ham
you use Implements worthy <-f .primi-
tive man. In Cincinnati w put the
live pig Into one end of o machine,
turn the handle, and at th» other end
comes out your choice of sausages, bo-
logna or ham."

"That's Willing," naid the Marsell-
lais, after*'thinklng a minute. "We
do even better than that. Our ma-,
chine works both ways. If one makes
a mistake, and the sausage does not
suit our taste, we turn the handle the
opposite way and get back our pig."

JinnyThe yacht Yankton, pictured above, now owned by Chester Gray of Boston, 1ms had a struuge auwr.
years ago it was the private yacht of King Edward of England. Later it fell Into the possession ot Surah bern-
hardt: and during the Spanish-American war it was for a time the flagship of Admiral Dewey. Since the Mghtcenm

I
hardt; and during the Spanish
amendment went into effect it has been captured, twice as a rum runner.

Floral Parade of Coast Children

Child ren and (lowers again provc'd their supremacy us southern Call-
fornia's chief attractions when a throng swarmed to Ocean Park to witness
the seventh annual children's floral parade, and the artistic'floats they had
decorated wi th- the l r jown hands. More than 1,000 children participated in the
event. • '

Mikado Held Sacred
Officially the emperor of Japan la

known as the mikado; the word mean-
Ing "exalted pate." The term Is used
more often outside of Japan, however,
(than within that country, where the
people prefer the t,Itle Tenshl-Sarnn
"Son of Heaven," mikado being re-
served for poetry. The Imperial line

-..dates back to 000 B. 0. and descent Is
claimed from the gods. The inlkado-
pulp Is, therefore, the laageet con-

tinued office In existence.. Each mi-
kado has a title by which he is known
to/history after doath, The person
of the mikado Is held sacred by the1

Japanese, who regtml their sovereign
as the foundation o.t all wisdom and
the center of their history and gov-
ernment.—Exchange.

Celtic Calendar Deciphered
A number of years ago an Interest-

Ing Celtic calendar was found at
Coligny, France. It consisted of 200
fragments of bronze. It was Impos-

sible to read the calendar until the
fragments were placed together prop-
erly, thoroughly cleaned and repro-
duced by electroplating. The scientists
In charge of the work now announce
the result of their study. It was found
that the Celtic year consisted of 355
days, with the months alternately 80
and 20 days, To catch up with the
solar year It was necessary to Insert
an extra month every two and a half
years.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Piety should be sunny' and graclou*.

COOKS SNAKE FOODS

The new Kimuia icsUumnt in
heart of Tokyo, Japan, specializes in
snake foods, such as, for Instance,
juicy fried' snakes. The proprietor,
well kiWn Japanese chef, is show"
in this photograph, with the base lor
one of his famous dishes.

'» ' ' —

HER STORY BEST

Members of the Good Will association of the southwestern part of Vir-
ginia who presented to President Coolldge a paperweight made of copper
from Carroll and Graj«sop counties. The weight had In It a tube containing
J'A Breath of Fresh Mountain Air From. Virginia," • .

Miss Ardls Wllderi, El Pas". J
 of (l

high'school girl, is the wlni*' „,
university scholarship and " • ' , , „
cash, as the result of l>ei»K 1()I1.
national champion in the tllU'u (, ( )n-
al meat story contest whicn > '^nW(]
ducted in high schools of ' t ' ' ( - . .,,,,1
States by the National Live w 1U|.
Meat board. There were more
000 competitors,
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Sun shades and Seat
covers for your

Closed Car.

Made to order while
you wait.

Frenchie
The Top Man

Atlantic, Iowa.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

The Wagner Filling Station build-
ing is being re-kelastoned, the work
being done by Chester Wagner.

_. * ' '
Miss Alberta Worthing of Lake

View, Minnesota, has been visiting
in the city the past week with friends.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest-- want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night- 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4- Office Second Floor of Odd 4
•If Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita Genera] Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm. Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 / 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
V4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist ( 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's V 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ' ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
f Cafe. 4

' 4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR N

fhgslclan and Saigeoq
Office over Cltlzeus State Bank

Cilli Proan>tlu ittnodod. day
PHONC 226.

Anita. Iowa.

otabt. j|

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4,4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 i Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's . Hardware. Residence ;4
4 2 blocks north of M. B. church, 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any land of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
, 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

J 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if C. E. HARRY, M. D. a 4
If Ass't State Veterinarian 4
f Office first door west of Mil- 4
4- lert Meat Market 4
If Office phone 2 on 193 4
if Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
I44-4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

, >4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 f f 4,+ 4 4' 4
-::• KI.NZ GRAIN • ' • ' i f
•::*••;.• • coMPAijT . w

1 • Exclusive Agenta if
,'ifl1 "'• . For . . if
W ' Numa Block Coal ff
H Highest Market Prle* PftM ff
*K i ( ' i : v For - . if
(f All Kinds of Graf. 4
(f Lrt VM PfenMi with Yo« n To«r *
m cto if
N) M. MILLHOLLIN, Mjr. if
• 4444444444444***

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

'ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best • ia Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Co.
•Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
/Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

* Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. ' Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries'.

Swan, (Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readijy Convince You.

. KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments • and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd.'and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
• FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road (information furnish-
ed. .

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M.-WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 WalhuFSt.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S,

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of . EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE .CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phoae 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MateriaL

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox; Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire familyr"

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
U Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

• or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

I Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

I
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest

. Quality Shoe Stoifei v .

TRAINER
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 >...10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

FOR SALE;--Oil heater; Enquire
at the'Tribune office.'" it

E. S. HOLliQN, Lawyer
Practice in alt Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of E*.
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ?;i|GLBlt
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in ail courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Ol

A Satisfied Customer
Is so necessary to our success that we have found it essential to
carry for your consideration the best merchandise. After consider-
ing all tire companies, we settled upon the KELLY SPRINGFIELD
TIRE CO. as the builder of a line of merchandise which would sat-
isfy you, because it is compile, and the quality is seconti to none.
We offer you complete tire satisfaction at a fair price. v

29x4.40 Kelly Balloons $11.00.

30x3 Fabric Tire 7.00

30x3 % Fabric Tire 7.50

30x3% Regular Cord 9.20

30x3% Oversize Cord ."... 10.0D

32x4 Regular Cord 15.00

0

0

Kelflex tires need no introduction
as they have already proven their
worth. With many tires on the mar-
ket today it is the exceptional one
that gives unusually long mileage—
with Kelly-Springfieldss it is the ex-
ceptional one that doesn't. That's
•why we stake our business reputation
on Kellys and recommend them so
highly to our customers.

We Meet AH
Competition

in Tires.

Buckeye tires are constructed with
the same care as the Kelflex line, and

carry the same guarantee of satisfac-
tory mileage. Buckeye Balloons in

all sizes are buitt^to give the user
every advantage of-balloon construct-
ion. They are flexible, comfortable,
attractive in appearance and will give
splendid service.

DON'T FORGET WE RECHARGE BATTERIES

Barnholdt Service Station
"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

PHONE 160 ANITA, IOWA 1

Miss Mary Jane Hall of
ited in the city a few days last reels
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. J. M
Deeming and family.

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a business caller in
the city last Thursday.

Mrs. W. E. Fish and daughter, Miss
Arlene, left Tuesday for Los An?eles
California, where they will spend a
few weeks with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Russell Hattam and fam-
ily.

Mrs. R. W. Lowden and children
have returned to their borne at Oak-
land, Iowa, after a pleasant visit in
the city with their parents and grand-
parents, D. L. Gardner and wife, and
Mrs. R. Lowden.

i George Brookner orders the Trib-
une sent to his^ address at Galena,
Kansas, where he and his wife have
been living for a number of months.
His father, John Brookner, is also
working in Galena.

WANTED :^-Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Exper-
ience .not necessary. Salary $300.00
per month. Milestone Rubber Com-
pany, East Liverpool, Ohio. Itp

John Grace of Dunlap, Iowa, visited
in^the city the last of the week with

.tfriends. A number of years ago Mr.
Grace was'a resident of.AnitaJ and
while here owned the meat market
now conducted by S. A. Rose1.

Lyman Stone and wife of Los
Angeles, California, visited in the city
a few days the past week with their
cousins, G/E., H. 0,, A. B., Matilda
and Aklula Stone. From here they
went to Wisconsin to visit other rela-
tives and friends.

Motor license from now .until the
first of next January is just half the
amount of a year's license. The half
rate was effective the first of July,
so all purchasers of cars since then
have to pay the county treasurer only
half the year's fee to pay for the re-
mainder of 1926. '

A. W. Wiebold, who has been in the
employ of the Anita Telephone Co.
since the exchange was bought by
Corey & Phillips from T. T. Satuiders,
left Sunday for Collins, Iowa, where
Mr. Phillips, has bought a telephone
exchange, and where Mr. Wiebold will
superintend the improving of it.

, wife and daugh-
ter, Mary; Margaret, are home from
Louisville, Kentucky, where they we're
in attendance at the meetings o,f the
National. Qsteopath^A^sociation/ and
where -the poetorh$' on display one
of his "All Purpose" osteopath tables.
They had a most delightful trip, and
while in -Kentucky visited Mammoth
Cave and other places oi interest.

Ralph Forshay was looking aftei
business matters in Cumberland last
Friday.

Paul Kelloway of Des Moines spent
the week end with relatives and
friends in the city.

Brace and Darrell Duff have gone to
Binkleman, Nebraska, to visit with
their sister, Mrs. Irma Patterson and
family.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
are spending the week at Nebraska
City, Nebraska, with his brother,
Frank Burkhart and wife.

Mrs. A. W. Wiebold and children
iave gone to Conroy, Iowa, where they
will visit for awhile^with Mr. Wie-
bold's mother, Mrs.~Dora Wiebold.

'Dr. and Mrs. Phil T. Williams are
the happy parents of a baby boy, born
last Thursday morning. The little
fellow has . been named John Bell.

Miss Muriel Butler of Fontanelle, a
teacher in the local schools, is spend-'
ing a few weeks with relatives and
friends at Walker, Gilman and Cedar
Rapids.

Mrs. Robert A. Wilson and Mrs.
Chas. L. Wilson have gone to Zanes-
ville, Ohio, where they will spend a
few weeks visiting with relatives and
friends. ' . *

Make your child" happy with- our
Collie and Airedale puppies. ' Best
companion for children. Good .watch
and farm dogs. Price $1.50 to $5.00.
For further! information write "Sun-
shine Acres," Adair; Iowa. ' It

Miss Louise Montgomery 9f Stuart
visited in the city ,a few days this
week with George 'Shaffer and wife,
and with other friends. A number of
years ago Miss Montgomery was.em-
ployed in the local post office.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines, a
former resident of Anita, and presi-
dent of the Walnut Grove Hog Reme-
dy Co., was among the out-of-town
people who were present at the con-
vention of the company in this city
ast Friday and Saturday. .

Henry J.'Hoogenakker, formerly en-
gaged in the newspaper business at
Audubon, and for the past year in the
employ of ' the Western Newspaper
Jnion, has purchased and taken pos-

session of the Representative, a news-
paper published at Nevada, Iowa.

Guy Latftg and wife, and hia
mother, Mrs. C. J. Lattig,, former
esidents of Anita, figured in anvauto

accident on the road between Paj^efciie
and Vale, Idaho, when returning Kbine
'rom a Fourth of July celebratioji at
Vale. Tuning out to p#ss a Eord
car, He had a headon icollision with
another, car, Guy received a broken
npse l|g.d 'jbody injuries from the ac-
cidorit. 'The ladies .also received
body injuries. . ' ' • ' .

" ; • • > " • • * ' " ; • . . ;/,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
'* Anita Business +

Directory
4
4
4

4 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LOA'G 4
+ Furniture and Undertaking 4
+ Radios and Supplies 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 * 4 + 4
+ SWANSON'S CAFE 4
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
+ cream anl candy. +
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +

BEAN BARBER SHOP +
4 A first class shop for ladies as *
+ well as men. +
+ 44 4..4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
Joe Vetter, Managed +

4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. JD. MILLARD • +
4 x General ' 4

Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN +
4 Buick and; Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. +
444 4 4 44 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C,V. EAST _' +
4 . Optometrist 4

Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 44 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. +
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 fpbultry and eggs. 4
4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 , DEMENT v MOTOR CO. 4
4 Fort Sale* and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 ; 4 4 4'4 44 444

4 E. fc. DORSEY *
4 Highest price 'for Poultry, Egg«. 4
4, .-" Cream and Hides. *

>4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 SHAFFER'FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils
4' . ;

HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *
Mill and chick feeds a specialty- *
We buy cream, poultry and eggs, t

.•ANITA/CLEANERS *
Guy Raamusaen, Prop.

Cleaning Pressing and Repairing
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

MOTOR SALES CO. *
Phone 128, Residence 143

Shop work done by Lake Bear. ^
4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + T
FORSHAY mSJJBANCE AGCT ^

- Real Eatate ±
SLoans
4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4-4- +

equip-

,
There's No Substitute For
'••„ Farmer's Elevator"

-FARM3BBS C
ELEVATOR CO.

Grain, Coal/Boor, -Feed, Be**
Implements and 44
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS That Shopping Instinct

SAY VJHATS THE \
IDEAR-SHOWINGr
STRAMSEES THRO /

HEGE ? /

WEU., I THOUGHT
IF WE COULD SUB-
LET WE MIGHT
RNDA BETTER-

PLACE

0W*»i*rn Nvw»vuP9r Union

HOLY PETE! -
ACE WE A BOMCH OP

GVPSIES .'/--MO SOCN03,
GET HOME THAN YOU WANT

fAbVE - WHO'S CHASING
OS ANY WA

OM MDO MEN \
DOMT ONDEG.- I

^

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

raham Banner

.THREE-TOED TURTLE

"Poor little box turtles," said the
Three-Toed Box Turtle, "poor little
things.

"You're all right In many, many
ways, but In one way you aren't."

"Ha, ha, ha, grunt, squeal, grunt,"
Bald the little Box Turtles, "that's a
goodly joke."

"What do you mean by a goodly
Joke?" asked the Three-Toed Box Tur-
tle.

"There," said one of the ordinary
Box Turtles, "you don't know every-
thing, do you?"

"Well," said the Three-Toed Turtle,
"one can't know absolutely everything.

"Not even the wisest and most Im-
portant and, most studious can know
absolutely everything." \

"But you felt so sorry fdr us," said
the Box Turtles, "and now you find
you don't know everything we do."

"Tell me what a goodly Joke Is,"
•aid the Three-Toed Turtle, trying not
to notice what the Box Turtles were
•aying. ;

The Box Turtles giggled. ,
"A goodly Joke," one of them an-

swered, "means1 an extremely good
joke.

"And it's a good Joke to hear you
say that in many ways we are all
right, but in one way we aren't.

"Of course, everyone may not speak
of even an extremely good Joke as a

AMD THIS IS THE
LIVING (26OM-AMO VHS

QEMTLEftAM. SITTING
TXMH IS MY

HUSBAND-- "—^ '

weu. IT
SEEf\S GOOD
To BE HOME

AGAIN .«

(MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEFIL-The Bugaboos mil Have to Step

.PAPERS FOLDED, BOSS,
AMD l PUV'TVV CAT OUT1

LOCKED -TH' 6AGK. jg
POOR. AM' i eoess i

HOME
Vf SOU OOMT CARfi

AVW, VA DOWT

AIMT
no GO-

HOME IK) -me
DARK.

^ NOO KMOVWJ

© Western Newspaper Union

"We Don't .Care."

goodly Joke, but we're so smart wa
think up things like that to say."

"How can I be\ expected to know
what may not be known by anyone, or
at least by only a few?

"You think up things and then ex-
pect me to know them."

"Oh, well, thaj; is all .right,'" said the
Box Turtles. "And we know what you
mean when you say that in many ways
we are all right, but in one way we
aren't.

"We're pretty smart, en.?"
"What do I mean?"
"You mean that we're all right In

all ways but one because in all ways
but one we're just like you.

"One can say^it either way.
"But In oue way you ure different

and In that way you feel sorry for us.
"You're sorry because we haven't

the same kind of hind feet.
"Ah, you have but three1 clawa on

the hind foot, and that is the only
way In which you are different from
us.

"But don't feel sorry for us. We
don't care/ |

, "What do claws and hind feet and j
toes mean to a superior Box Turtle, j
we ask you? : !

"We answer our own question; noth- i
ing." |

Then all the Box Turtles sent a
Zoolet to the Zoolet society.

This was their verse and they all
Joined in, in sending it: •

Toes mean nothing to us at all,
Whether they're ble or whether they'ro

smtt.ll, .
"Whether they're few or whether

they're many,
.In fact, we don't care it we have anyl
00, Three-Toed Turtles, do not feel sad,
TUT we are In truth really quite elaO.

Fight Whole Family
Jinimie, aged fire, found a fiorse-

•hoe in Stanley's yard and Stanley
«l»imeC it. A fight ensued arid Les-
|t»r, Stanley's yeungar, brother, seeing
Stanley would be the loser, cnrae to
hie assistance. Stanley's father and
•spther witnessed the scrap, but with-
out interference.

Jimmle, victorious, carried his.
horseshoe home, where his mother
reprimanded him for lighting. Jim-
»le, still warm from his battle, burst
tmt, "The trouble about fighting Stan-
ley is that a fellow has to flght the
wktle family." ^

Riddles.
Why Is charity Uk« an umbrellaT

Because It Is most useful when most
•widely extended.

When can water be .carried in a
•leve? When It li frozen.

What word Is that which although
It has eight letters, will hare ten aft-
er we have takem away five? Tend-
eacy.

Why Is "S" a vary nelsy letter? Be-
icanse It makes cream scream.

Three A's, two N's and Just one B,
when together yon put them, what
fruit do you see? , Banana.

What kind of fishermen are alwaya
xmhappy? Whalers (wallers).

Now Who Won?
Teacher — Johnny, what

change occurred during the
,war?

Johnny—Pa bought ma a new wash-
board.—Good Hardware,

great
World

Vacation Time
Time to relax — rime to slow up and
take things easy. But there la no vaca.
tion time for those who pack Monarch
Coffee and Monarch Cocoa. Quality
la safeguarded every minute of every
day.

MONARCH
Quality for 7o2/ears

Merer Bold Through Chain Stores,
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Boiton • Pittiburgh • New York

maudincl

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread

IfeastFoam
Good bread
makers
everywhere
prefer it

• . Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

<G> m» a. o.».. CM. J.)

ontKee, little p&rt
filttvy fly, tmwelcome

N'O need to tolerate a single fly in your house.
Flit kills flies.

Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects ,
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, r.oaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices -where they hide -and breed, and
destroys insects and their.eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed thai; Flit spray did not stain the most delicate
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all tho insects—and
does it quickly.
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Flics Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "The uellow can with the

u black hand"

Largest Motor Speedway
The largest motor speedway in the

world will be constructed on the out-
skirts of Sydney, Australia. The track
will be approximately two miles In
length, 100 feet wide and will be lo-
cated at Blacktown, a suburb of Syd-
ney.

Some men are quite successful In
building up n broad forehead; others,
a bay window.

Is Soothing

For Baby's Skin
Soap, Ointment, Talcum cold everywhere.

Most of those sighing for', the good
old days wouldn't know which, end
of a horse to crank.

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless 'Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared fotl
Infants in arms and Children all ages,

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each' package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
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Begins Friday, July 16th.
Ends Saturday, July 31

Very
Our-"July Sale" includes many
other bargains in quantities not
large enough to show her£, at x
amazingly low prices. ' Attend this
sale—the earlier th,e better,

Coats at 1-2 Price
$25.00 Coats, now
$21.75 Coats, now
$19.75 Coats, now
$17.50 Coats, now

$12.50
$10.88
$9.88

1,75

Beat This If You Can
V

Our regular 36-inch wide percales, full standards and
x fast colors, in light and dark c'olors, also' 1£«

plain and fancies, per yard - - IwC

Bargains in Rollins
Hosiery

Rollins pure silk women's hose, in all the popular
shades and-black, our regular. $1.00 value, OC«
July Sale per pair - - - °*'IL>

Rollins Rayon Silk Hose for women, in colors AQp.
regular 65c value, July Sale price - **O\,
-Men's fancy and plain silk sox, in a range of Aop
all,ne.w colors, July Sale price , . -- - **OC,

Large Size Bath Towels
Big size, extra good weight. • Supply your needsjn
bath towels he.re during our July Sale at
only - - - -, ! • .

(Women's Union Suits
Women's Munsingwear /union suits, either
loose or tight knee, regular $1:25 value, July l

Sale price' - •

Women's Munsing
Silk Vests

Women's Munsing silk
vests in flesh, orchid and
peach colors, $1.50 val-
ues at July clear- QQ/»
anc» price - -r Q^V

Rayon Step Ins
Rayon silk _step ins,
extra fine quality, July
Clearance Sale d»l AC
price - * «pl.*i«J

Rayon Silk Teddy
x" Suits

Ray.on^|ilk \teddy suits
colorsi^ofVorchid, peach,
and flesh, lace trimmed,

, Jiily .Ql^r^inQe ̂  |;J IA
Sale price - ^l«'l«f

English Prints
English prints, ;yard
wide, guaranteed I: fast,
'colors, rose; nile green,
orchid, tan, blue, ;allin
pretty .plaids, July 1Q
Sale price - - *«H-

Curtain Materials
75c curtain materials in •
rayons and nets, all yard
to 40 inches wide, cream,
white and ecru, .OQ^,
July Sale price d*H<

To $1,00 Draperies
39c

Including imoorted cre-
tones and rajah drap-
peries in fancy : and

Eiain shaded, July, OQr
ale price - - «J«/C

ANITA, IOWA

VALUES!
VALUES!

Here THEY Are!
IVJirMt THIS IS FOR
MtN! YOU!
A regular He-Man quality Overall, cut
roomy and well made* a big- <j»1 OC
$1.75 overall for - • - ' ' . Y1*^

Here Is Another Big
Surprise For You Men
Dark grey striped pants, drill pock-
ets, belt loops, cuff bottoms, in fact
a pant you pay $2.00 for <M 1Q
elsewhere, special price - «pl«W

Boys' Overalls 98c
Boys'" full cut blue denim overalls,
in all sizes, get in early, they will
go fast.

Boys' Khaki Play Suits
Long legs, in fact a splendid cover-
all; all sizes, , our special Qfif
price - - / - - «/OC

Boys' Oxfords
9f

Boys' oxfords, just arrived. Splen-
did new styles in black, all sizes,
regular $3.75 value, July <tO QC
Sol* • . . .. - - O4i.*/USale

Men's Oxfords
Men's oxfords in tans, ; all new
styles, our regular, $5.00 <|JO QC
values, July Sate - ' «p«).?«J

£ Women's pumps,; 'strap slippers and oxfords, not all
: \si^es in eyery?style but most all sizes in the d»o QC
i.'^any styles, "values to $6!85 July Sale at «p«J.tf«J

HANSEN'S

Free! Free! Free!
A beautiful Silk Rayon Dress and,
a pair of either lady or gentleman
Shoes will be *given away absolute-
ly FREE on Wednesday, July 21st.
Ask us about it. -

Silk Dresses at
1-2 Price

$24.75 Dresses, how
$20.00 Dresses, now
$14.75 Dresses, now

$12.38
$10.00
$7.38

Half Linen Toweling
Half linen' toweling, bleached and unbleached, with
fancy border, our regular 20c value, July 1 o
Snip nriVp npr varrl - - AfciV.Sale price per yard

42-Inch Pillow Tubing.
42-inch pillow tubing, inv splendid quality, OQr'
our regular 40c value, per yard - - £*JC

Peter Pan Voiles
40-inch wide guaranteed tub fast Peter Pan voiles,
either figured, polka dot or plain colors, XO-
July Sale price per yard . . . . tOC

Yard Wide Rayons
36-inch wide Rayons, in all colors and checks and
stripes, our regular $1.00 Rayon, July Sale OC-
price per yard - - O«JC

Silk Mixed Crepes
Silk mixed crepes, yard wide, in many-pretty colors/
values to $1.45, clearance price per, OC«
yard - - ' - - OOC

Rayon Tub Fast
Dresses

In a big variety of . beautiful colors and styles,
greatly underpriced for July clearance.
$7.50 Rayon dresses
$6.50 Rayon dresses
$5.95 Tub Silk dresses

$5.95
$4.95
$3.95

English Print Dresses
English Print Dresses in solid and fancy colors,
values to ' $3.50, July clearance d»i QC
price ' - - - < ' : : ; - ; - •),.I,-«P!•*'«)

ANITA, IOWA
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"Buildmcf

Making the Home Town
"Just a Little Better"

There are several things ,a fellow
ought to do for the old town.,

Une step In the process will be to
etudy the other man's town. Learn
how he made his success. Use his
methods where they will work to ad-
vantage. Mix a little brains with ob-
servation and Improve on the past.
Why shouldn't you put the plus on
his success?

Then, too, one must line up. the re-
sources of the old town. Practically..
every place has some -advantage. Thai
should be capitalized to Its full worth.
Not In our likeness ,to other towns but
In our differences He1 the distinctive
agencies that will insure success.

And/ not least among resources
should be the good will of Its people.
Few towns put forth any real\ effort
to cultivate the Interest of their citi-
zens. If people are Interested they
work ' for the town, usually for, what
they can get out of It. Our proposl-

calls for lining up, everybody as
a matter of patriotic duty.

The next step is to sell the town to
folks outside of it. Don't be afraid
to tell your town's advantages. When
other towns advertise match the "ad"
with one of your : own. Even If you
don't sell much to other folks the
process will add much to your own
estimate.

So, .boost the old town. It will add
dividends and raise the place you live
In to one of pride and satisfaction.
It's a great game. Try It.-r— Kansas
City Times.-

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON tERHUNE

a*.

Carelessness, of City
Visitors to Country

No ' longer "are spring flowers the
hlei' adornment of our country roada

j'fThe hepatlca has" had to yield place\
'" to' the pop bottle, the wind flower to

the wind-blown fragments of the Sun-
•day supplements, the adder's tongue
to, the tin can.

Out of our cities pours an Increas-
ing horde of people who sally forth at
dawn, after the fashion of tent cater>
pillars, to leave destruction In their
wake. Accustomed,to 'a life wh,ere the
ever-ready "white wing" arid the gar-
bage collector function as re'gularly as
the rising and setting of the sun, these
city dwellers have little or.no concep-

• tlon of the beauty and dignity of clean
earth. They break down fences, strip
flowering shrubs, and) all too frequent-
ly lead one to wonder why the word
"urbanity" ever came to mean what it

Is supposed to mean and why ''civil-
ity" should have been the distinguish-
ing mark of those who dwelt in cities.

Our .large centers of population
sometimes wonder why they are so
unpopular In the rural regions. One
reason is to be found In the trash Ut-
tered along our country highways.—
Editorial In The Outlook.

CQ by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Alexander the Great

A TWENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD boy
—undersized, red-headed, sickly

—set out more than 2,240 years ago
with the modest Intention* of conquer-
ing the world. And he did It.

The boy. was Alexander, king of
the little northern Greek state of
Macedonia. He Is known as Alexan-
der the. Great. .-•

In spite of the brave resistance at
Marathon and elsewhere the barbarous
world-power of Persia, after conquer-
ing pj-actically oil of Asia, had again
turned Its hordes < against Greece,
sweeping the whole, luckless country
arid, well-nigh stamping out the last
smoldering sparlcs of civilization. This
outrage Alexander determined to
avenge. His1 father, King Philip, had
made himself practical master of
Greece, and Alexander himself, com-
ing to the throne at the age of twenty,
had completed that subjugatton. Then
he set himself to the task of crushing
Persia. The plan was laugh'able In
Its audacity. Alexander's army of In-
vasion consisted of barely 34,000 men.
The Persian emperor, Darius, could
put into the field millions of soldiers.

Nevertheless, with his well-drilled
84,000 Alexander crossed the Hel-
lespont in 334 B. 0. and marched bold-
ly Into Persian territory.

From the first he -thrust '\islde the
mighty but Ill-organized resistance of
the Persian armlet and, as he ad-
vanced, his name spread terror among
his foes and made his progress easier.
H« arrived at the. • .ancient city pi
Gordlum. There he .was shown a
chariot, whose pole was fastened to
Its yoke by a curious and intricate
knot He was told that, according.to
prophecy, the .man who--could undo
that knot should become lord of all
Asia. Many had tried and failed.
With one blow of his sword Alexander
slashed the Gordlan knot In two. Tho
prophecy was considered fulfilled and
he was hailed as' the coming Asian
ruler.

Meantime, Darius, with a" host of
600,000 men, marched against the
youthful conqueror. Alexander lured
him Into the narrow valley of Issus,
and there, where there was no room
for the huge Persian army to deploy,
he fell upon arid routed It.
^Onward marched, Alexander, con-
quering everywhere, 'seizing Syria and
Egjfpt and pushing ahead toward'the
Persian capital. Darius, with another
Incredibly huge arm|y, opposed him at
Arbela, 'but^the Persian host fled at
Alexander's first charge. The con-
queror continued on his triumphant
way, capturing all Persia and pushing
forward to India. After stubborn re-
sistance from (the native king, Porus,
he subdued'the whole -jland.

Persia, as in the'time o^ Marathon,
was a more or less barbarous country.
Greece wfls still the stronghold of cul-
ture and education. Wherever Alex-
ander's conquests went civilization
and learning went also.

Alexander was for continuing his
onward march after the conquest of
India, but his wearied soldiers refused
to go farther into the unknown. When,
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A GOOD LITTLE
KID

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

HE makes lots of noise lots of
times,

At times when you're trying to
read;

She asks you for nickels and dimes
For things she can't possibly need.

She doesn't do things she is told, .
And does do the things you forbid,

And all of the day you must scold—
And yet she's a good little kid.

Her noise—well, it's innocent noise.
It's healthy, and happy, and glad;

She's rough, she's as rough as the
boys, (

And yet—well, It's nothing that's
bad.

Sh« doesn't say "Yes, ma'am" and
"sir"

The way that you wish that she
did;

You're worried a bit over her—
And yet she's a good little kid.

We worry a lot over things
That really don't matter so much;

And" then ends the day, and It brings
The night with Its tendered touch.

Then down on your knees you will
fall,

Forgetting the things that she did—
For deep In your heart, after all,

You know she's a good little kid.
(© by McClure Newepaper Syndicate.)

IMPROVED UNIFORMTKTERNATTONAl

Stinda]f LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D., DeSn

of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Bible
Inetltute of Chicago.)

(©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

WASTING PRECIOUS TIME

Look to the Driveway (
Noth'ing adds more to the beauty

of any home than walks and drive-
ways. These are nearly always built ] reluctantly, he turned back, envoys
of concrete, and the pleasing light-i from nearly every country In the

world met him, offering submission.
Now that, as 'master of the world,

he could rest, the less worthy side of
Alexander's,, nature cropped out. He
declared that no mortal man could

-at the same time the home' Is built, have achieved all that he had and that
'Then the contractor has his material he must therefore be a god; the son of

Jupiter. He went on to assert that as
mankind must,' after his .death, ,wor-

.gcay color dresses up the appearance
of the- home surroundings In a de-
lightful manner.

It Is'-advisable that all walks, ap-
proaches arid drives be constructed

and equipment on the job and the cost
of the wor,k Is lessened considerably.

In addition to lending charm to the
'home place, concrete walks and drives
prove a boon to the housewife by elim-
inating the tracking of mud into the
house. .

Trees Not for Streets
It Is a mistake to use a tree for

street purposes Just because it Is
rapid-growing, because most such
trees areishort-lived, weak-wooded and
generally) dangerous. \ Among
trees may be mentioned: ' '

such

THE pleasure-loving young mem and
women who form the harmful hab-

it of loafing when there Is work to
be done, or waste precious time In
pursuit of vanities, are taking treat
changes with their future.

Although they may not, In the
spring-time of life, be apostles of lax-
ity, there 'will come a day, if they
persist in indifference, when they will
be recognized as such, and every-
where shunned.

No man. or woman can attain clev-
erness, alertness and .brightness of
mind while living In a drowsy-ener-
vating atmosphere.

Each day ambition drops a little
lower, Ideals which were once clear
and beautiful, become dim and unin-
viting.

You may Imagine that there Is no
particular peril ID dropping Impor-
tant duties and sneaking away some
where to smoke a cigarette, but If
on" return to your desk you will re-
flect a moment^ and Impartially ex-
amlrie yourself, you • will find that
something has been permanently lost.

The continuity of thought has been
broken, the threads are awry, fre-
quently very much tangled, and often
five, ten or fifteen minutes are re-
quired to get the mind going in the
smooth, easy running gait it was mov-
ing when you stepped out' to steal
the coveted puff.

The youth who, in the beginning,
yields somewhat timidly to . such
temptations, decides after frequent
repetitions that he or she is taking
no undue liberty. With this thought
come the good-by to self-respect, and
the proffering of the glad-hand, to bad
habits. J- ,

It is not surprising that such youths
make shipwrecks, but that any get
to port. ,

And yet such persons are

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

REASSEMBLING. SNAKE

As Told by

Irvin S. Cobb
ENOUGH'S ENOUGH

Bhlp him as a god they might as well |
begin at once. Oalllsthenes, one of his [
wisest counselors, qpposed the plan,
declaring it blasphemous. Alexander
had htm tortured and killed. As a
lad Alexander had 4iad three tutors.
One had taught him to believe himself
a deity. Another had. disciplined him
severely and had striven to teach him
humility. The third i (Aristotle) had
Imparted to him the. love of learning.
Having practiced the precepts of the

Silver maple—a maple that has quite i
pendulous (branches ^and deeply cut
leaves. The branches have dark bark.

Box elder—a maple with divided
leaves. A more,or less globular, low-
branched tree.'; , / ' /

Western cata'lpa—very short-lived/
flowers are very mussy, ', '

Also the following: willows, Euro-
tpean ash, birch, Carolina' p'oplar and
rtulip tree. .

Clean Up Stabile, Manure
House flies are |here with their pei-

enniul transportation program for dis-
ease-germs. They specialize as com-
mon carrier of typhoid fever and dl-
nrrhonl bacilli. They ply between the
germ Incubators and the dining, room.
What they lack In per capita horse
power they make up in preponderance
of numbers. Stable 'manure , la the
most prolific breeding place of the fly,
a pair of which, can become the an-
cestors of many million offspring in a

season.; ' ,

Make Home Beautiful v
It doesn't cost any. more to maki

your home beautiful .than to have It
ugly—beauty is not gained by dress-
'"B the house up with scroll-saw orna-
'uonts, cut-up roofs, dormers and
fiincy-shaped windows. 'A well pro-
iwiioned house looks beautiful with-
°ut nil these. Your, local architect, la
*xi>«rienced in these problems and can
llell> you here.
suit him.

It will pay you to con-

second and third tutors and thereby J"
winning the world, he now turned to N

the mad teachings of the first.,
' He declared himself a god and be-
lieved it. He tried to make his army
acknowledge. lilm ' as son of Jupiter.
He took to drinking heavily, and in
his cups would boast loudly of his
own greatness. On one of .these occa-
sions he claimed credit not. only for
what he himself had done; but for
heroic feats performed by others long
before he was born. His dearest,
friend, OUtus,'-remonstrated with him
for these lies, and Alexander, snafch-
Ing a spear from a guard, ran him
through. Sobered by his own terrible
deed the unhappy monarch declared
himself, with some truth, notvflt to live
and tried to starve himself to death.

Soon after, he was found weeping
violently. A courtier asked:

"Why. .should the divine conqueror
of the world, shed tears?"

"Because there are no more world's
to conquer I" sobbed tho king.

A three-day drunken orgy at Baby-
lon In 323 B. 0. threw him Into a' vio-
lent fever,' and. after ft brief illness
he died, He was barely thirty-two
years old and had reigned but twelve
years. In that time he had conquered
everything except himself. The mon-
arch of the world was the helpless
slave of his qwn vanity and violent
passions.

,He died, and the world-empire he
had built up was torn to pieces among
his generals. But the civilization and
learning that he fosteredNwere lies-
tlned to survive through all ages

Indig-
nant if they fail to be promoted, or
cannot leap up at one bound to the
heights of proficiency.

For their. own thoughtless, erring
and untrue selves, they blame others.

So thinking, they lose their grip on
self-respect, become unworthy of trust,'
sell their birthright' for a mess of
pottage and drift out to sea hopeless
wrecks at a time they should be
booming Into port under full sail,
Btrong, sunny and prosperous.

(© b^ McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

•
SNAKE known as the "Joint
snake" can be cut Into pieces,

which pieces will reunite' Into a living
snake. This belief is general through-
out the United States. In some sec-
tions they have a variation of this
to the effect that If any snake Is cut
Into two pieces, the part that contains
the head will swallow the tall part
•which will grow on again and the
snake be as good as new. 'Those who
believe In this reassembling, snake su-
perstition believe In It very thorough-
ly and regard It not as superstition
but as an accepted fact In natural his-
tory. Question one of these closely,
and while he has never seen the re-
assembling operation himself, he al-
ways knows of some one who has—
which some one Is generally either
dead or "moved away," or if acces-
sible, proves not really to have wit-
nessed the phenomenon, but has It
"on the best authority." This super-
stition is evidently an echo of the old
mythological story of that great ser-
pent called by the Egyptians Set—or
Apepl and by the Greek's Typhon, the
representative and-embodiment of the
powers of evil. In the Egyptian story
Apepl Is the great enemy of Osiris,
the representative of the beneficent
powers, and Is at war* with him. The
myth in its Egyptian form is varied
and inconsistent in many ways.. The
Egyptians in their religion were con-
tent to let contradictions and incon-
sistencies stand calmly side by side.
But the gist of the story appears to
be with regard to- the great serpent
that while he was slain by Horus—
cut up, say some of the accounts—he
reassembled and,, coming to life again,
renewed the war of evil against right-
eousness. Here is a truth set forth
in,fable by Egyptian priests thousands
of years ago and as the conflict of
evil with good still endures, so, In the
guise of a popular superstition, still
lingers the myth In which the priests
of Osiris clothed It. ,

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
/T\

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

IN SEPTEMBER of 1918 Col. Bozo-
man Bulger, then a major In charge

of the press bureau of the A. E. F.,
was driving in his car up toward,the
front on the afternoon of< a day when
there had been hard fighting with
the stubborn Germans. Limping down
the high road on the way from the
forward trenches to rest billets came
a company of Infantry, or what was
left of It, just relieved after more
than a week of practically continuous
service under fire.

The officer In command was a lanky
youth of perhaps twenty-two whoso
face was gray with exhaustion where
It was not yellow with streaklngs of
dried mud." He saluted Bulger, ask-
ing for something to smoke., He had
been without tobacco, he said, for four
days—without food, too, for most of
that-time; but tobacco was what he
malaly craved.

Bulger left his car and he and the
youth sat down together In a conveni-
ent shell hole to pass the time of day.
Between long, grateful puffs on a
cigarette of Bulger's providing, the
youth discoursed of his recent expe-
riences in the slow drawl of a south-
westerner.

"Major," he said, "wejve had It pret-
ty toler'ble tough these'last few days
—the Helnles shelling us day and
night, cpmmunlcatfon interrupted and
liaison broken, no chow to speak of-,
no makln's, no' nothing except mud
and wet and the chances of being
blown Into little scraps.

"As a matter of fact, I've had pret-
ty rough sledding ever since I got
over here, and that's more than a
year ago. I haven't had any leave—
they seem to have overlooked me
when they were passing out the trips
to Paris and other places—and I've
been working my head off when I
wasn't in the line on active duty. And
now, finally, to top off with, we have

"To Judge with candor and speak no
wrong,

Tha feeble < ,to support against the
strong,

To soothe the wretched and the poor
to feed,

Will cover many an Idle, foolish deed."

A SYMPOSIUM OF SALADS

The young lady across the way says
the dictionary isn't enough for some
of the puzzle? and you really need a
pleslosaurus. '

(® by MaClux* Newspaper Syndicate.)

SALADS may be made from small
amounts of various foods, so ar-

ranged andvgarnlshed that they are
niost Inviting In appearance.

New Carrot Salad.
Dissolve one-half package of lem-

onade jello and put to cool In shallow
pan, so that It may be cut Into small
cubes when thick. Grate a cupful of
fresh carrot, add a tablespoonful of
grated onion and half ' u cupful of
finely minced celery, mix with a good
salad dressing and let stand 111 a cool
place an hour to season. When ready
to serve alternate heaps of the cubed
lemon \jello with the carrot mixture
on lettuce; heap on a spoonful of
mayonnaise and serve.

French Dressing.
This Is the simplest of all salad

dressings and the easiest to prepare.
Take good sweet olive oil, three table-
spoonfuls to one of elder vinegar, add
a pinch of salt, a dash of cayenne- and
a bit of powdered sugar. Beat' with
an egg beater until thick and well-
blended. Adding chopped pepper,
onion and minced parsley to French
dressing makes a seasoning for salads
which is most tasty.

this week up front."
"Where are you froa?" asked Bul-

ger.
"Texas," replied the youth. "Yes,

sir, I was teaching school down there
when we got into this war. I had a
mother dependent on me, and while
I wanted to go and do my bit I thought
It better on my mother's account that
I should wait until the draft took me.
But while I was trying to decide Sen-
ator Morris Sheppard of our state
came to our town an<J made a recruit-
lug speech. He said It was high time
we were satisfying our national honor.
Well, sir, that phrase hit me right
where I lived. The next day I west
In as a volunteer, and after a spell
I got a commission—and here I am,
sitting in a mud hole In France.

"Major, I don't regret having done
what I did do. If It was to do over
again I reckon I wouldn't hesitate.
But, major, as I look back on what
I've gone through with ever since I
landed, and more especially on what's
happened to me lately, I don't mind
telling you, In strict confidence, that
my national honor Is dern near satis-
fled 1"

(© by the Cnntral Press Association.)
Q

Lesson for July 18

' THE CALL OF MOSES

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 3:1: 4:12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Certainly I will be1

tvlth thee.—Ex. 3:12.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Moses at the

Burning Bush.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Moses, the Shep-

herd.
, INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Facing a Great Opportunity.

I. The Lord Speaks to Moses From
the Burning Bush (3-1-6).

It was while keeping the flock of his
father-in-law In the desert that the
Lord appeared to Moses in the vision
of .the burning bush. Moses stepped
aside to behold this strange sight and
was taught the essential lesson of--tho
proper approach to God. The Lord
did not leave him long In suspense.
He.told him that He was the God1 of
his/ fathers, the covenant God. As
soon as he knew that it was God that
was speaking to him, he hid his face.

II. Moses' Commission as the De-
liverer of His People (3:7-10).

Observe:
1. God's active Interest in His peo-

ple (v. 7).
In a preamble of this commission

God declared:
(1) "I have seen the altllction of

my people." So keenly conscious' is
God of all that goes on in the world
that not one of His chosen ones can
be touched without His notice.

(2) "I have heard their cries." We
sometimes feel that God does not hear,
but no cry ever goes up from the
heart of his coyenant child unheard.

(3) "I know their sorrows."
Many Indeed are the sorrows of

God's children. They are so diverse,
but He knows all about them and will
adapt himself In grace to their need.

2. God's gracious obligation to HIa
people (vv. 8, 9)). '

(1) To deliver them out of tha hand
of the Egyptians.

(2) "To bring them up out. of the
land."

(3) "To bring them Into a good land
and large—unto a land flowing with
milk and honey."

3. God's commission to Moses (v.
10).

"Come now, therefore, and I will
send thee unto Pharaoh that thou
mayest bring forth ray r/eople, the
children of Israel out of Egypt."

I I I . Moses' Objections Patiently
Heard and Removed (3:11-4:10).

1. His personal unworthlness v. 11).
He suid, "Who nm I that I should

go unto Pharaoh?" He realized his
insufficiency for this task. Moses did
not refuse to go, but laid his difficulty
before the Lord. God answered this
difficulty by assuring him that Ho
would be with him.

2. Tlie difficulty of the people to
understand Moses' relationship to God
(vv. 13, 14).

Moses knew how unwilling they
were to acknowledge him as their de-
liverer forty years before. Since God
changes his name as he assumes a
new relationship to his people, Moses
inquired as to what that new rela-
tionship would be and his correspond-
ing name. The Lord promptly met
this difficulty by showing a name dif-
fering In many respects from all oth-
ers previously given. This new name
Is "I am." Tills name Is from the
Hebrew "to be." It indicates:

i. God's self-existence.
It sets forth the idea that God Is

the self-existent one and the source of
all existence. There Is no existence
apart from Him.

(2) His self-sufliclency.
He said, "I um that I am." God is

the unique one. He Is not dependent
upon any other existence.

(3) Ills unchangeahleness. -
"I am that I am" may be expanded

to mean, I am what I always was..
What I always was and um I always/,
will be. The "I AM" of this passaga
is the Jesus Christ o£ the New Testa-
ment. Therefore the npostle could
sny, "Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
today and forever."

3. Unbelief on the part of the people
(4:1).

This difficulty-.the Lord met by sup-
plying him.- with . credentials which
could not be gainsaid. He was given
the power to perform supernatural
wonders (4:2).

4. Lack of eloquence (4:10).
He confessed that he was slow of

speech and oC a slow tongue. His
ability to speak had not been Im-
proved by the Lord's message to him.
The Lord's reply (v. 11) curried a
real rebuke. He assured him that tiro
Go'd who had made man's mouth could
give man the abi l i ty to use It, This
difficulty the Lord In His Inf ini te pa-
tience met by providing an assistant
in- the person of his brother Aaron. '

The Truth
Next to the Crucifixion of tho Lord

Jesus Christ there Is no truth that you
and I need more to lay hold o£ than
the truth of the living Christ—alive
today, and personally present' with all
who trust In Him.—0. A. R. Janvier.

CO. 1921, W«»tern Newspaper Union.) (Q by McClure Newspaper Syndicate*)

Need of Prayer
Deeper than the need of mon, deep-

er than the need of money, aye, deep
down within this spiritless life of ours
is the need of world-wide nruvuliing
prayer.-—Robert E. Sneer.
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1AND SELLING GOOD
IN SOME LOCALITIES

.Bulletin Prepared by the Equitable
•Life Insurance Co. of Des Moines

Reveals the Fact 'That Land
• 'is .Selling in Iowa.

.After each financial and -business
'depression in the .last -fifty years,
farms have advanced in price to a
.higher and permanent, stable plane;
these advances have come early on
the. return of business to prosperous
conditions.

Prosperity is Doming back to agri-
cultural interests quite rapidly; we
^should not .fail to observe the pro-

. jjress. ^
Over three thousand farms changed

.ownership in Iowa last year; the ma-
jority of'these were not forced sales;
:neighbor bought .from neighbor be-

. -cause the purchaser wanted to farm
«jid -was willing to pay the price.

Nearly all 'the good farm sales are
now being made to actual farmers

: who have the-cash to pay the greater
portion of the purchase price; there
.is .no 'trouble 'to get the needed bal-
ance on first mortgages at low inter-
est rate.

.A Calhoun county farmer with 200
acres is buying a neighboring 160

"acres for $33,000, all cash.
In 1920 a Buchanan county farmer

bought 320 -acres for $46,000, part
cash, balance mortgage; he has reduc-
ed the mortgage $14,000 in five years
from theiproducts of the farm; also
supported his family thereon during
this period.

Another Buchanan county farmer
is buying 220 acres for $200 an acre.

A Cedar county farmer bought 190
acres in 1920 for $292.50 an acre, part
cash, balance mortgage; he has reduc-
ed the mortgage $10,000 from the
farm products and maintained v his
family thereon.

A Clay p.ounty half section is chang-
ing owners at $200 an acre, half cash,
balance mortgage.

In Fayette county a farmer with
200 acres recently bought 240 acres
from a neighbor for his son; last year
they' paid the owner $12.50 an acre
Tent for. it; their cream checks aver-
age $500 a month; their present plans
are to increase this item to $900 a
month. •

A Delaware county farmer increas-
es his holdings 392 acres, paying
$53,000 cash and giving $30,000
mortgage.

160 acres in Buena Vista county is
selling for $34,400, of which $18,400

•' is cash, balance mortgage.
A Linn, county farmer says he made

$5,000 clear last year from his 290-
acre farm; it also provided for the
family.
': In Winnebago county, the owner
and tenant joined interests and fed
their 1925 corn crop to hogs; they re-
port the sale price of the hogs gave
them $1.08 a bushel for the corn.
' A Jones county farm recently sold
to a neighbor for $210 an acre.

An. Iowa county 80-acre farm near
the Ajpish Settlement is selling for

' $260 an acre.
In Washington county, .one neigh-

bor buys an 80 from another for
$24,000.

In Fayette county, 100 acres with
no buildings is going to a neighbor at
$150 an acre for March settlement,
•all cash. •

In Benton county, one farmer with
about 1,000 acres is buying another 80
for $34,000; he has bought an extra
80 every year for six years; he has
thirteen sons, all farmers. \.

Three farms in Sac County recent-
ly sold: 120 acres well improved for
.$310 an acre; 40 acres not improved
ior.$295 an acre; 20 acres for $233 an
acre; all sold at auction for cash set'.
tlement to close an estate.

120 acres in Pocahontas county is
selling for $30,000, all cash.

A Johnson (county farmer has four
farms and seven sons; last Novera-

. ber and December they cribbed 12,000
bushels of corn,

A Linn county, man owned a 500-
acre farm; he recently bought anothei
of 240 acres for $300 an acre; a cash
deal.

A Story county ffirmer recently
paid $26Q an aerie for another farnx; he
now owns thrfef: all a^e c)eiw;:he rnade
it>;ajlvby faming' }n, tha^'countyj ,

''$0 acres in; Dallas: cpigiiity'^are^ being
soUJ .fpr $267,50 an/W/e^ifor';,iMaicl
settlement to close an estisifei; ' , „ ; . . . ' ;

200 acres in Polk- couiity self ' f o
?237.5Q an acre, aUicash; a '
buys. . . . . . • '. • '•:..

,160 acres and' 100 acres in Pag
county rented for several years an<
improvements poor, sell for $200 ai

CASS COUNTY WILL NEED
LARGE AMOUNT FOR 1927

Cass county will need $273,000 for
its operating expenses in the year
1927, which will necessitate a tax levy
of $7.50 per thousand assessed value
for county purposes, according to the
annual estimate as made by the coun-
ty board of supervisors, final hearing
on which is to be held July 26. The
total balance on hand in the various
funds of the county, according to the
estimate on Jan. 1, 1926, was $89,455.-
88. Income from all sources last
year, taken as a basis for' estimate,
was $19,983.16. The amount to be
raised by taxes for the year 1927 is
estimated at $249,000, to raise which
the seven and a half mill levy is neces-
sary. County expenditures in the
year 1925 totaled $267,387.18 and for
1924, $237,937.49.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The W.' C. T. U. held their monthly
meeting Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
George Scholl at her home on East
Main Street1. The home was tasteful-
ly decorated with flags, as it was a
patriotic program, and each member
present had a reading on "Patriotism."

The county convention to be held in
Cumberland next month was discussed
but final plans will be made at the
next W. C. T. U. meeting, which will
be held at the home of Mrs. B. W. Mc-
Eldowneyi and the program at that
time will be in charge of Rev. McEl-
downey.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess, who was assisted by
her daughters, Freda and Jane, and
Miss Maurine Turner.

TO THE WATER USERS OF THE
TOWN OF ANITA.

Owing to the extremely dry wea-
ther our water supply is getting very
low, so it is my order that the use of
the water from the mains of the Town
is prohibited for watering lawns, gar-
dens, flower beds and washing auto-
mobiles.

After this date any one found using
the city water for any other purpose
than that of house use or watering
stock will have their water shut off.

Of this order take due notice and
govern yourself accordingly.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 20th. day
of July, 1926.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
tf ' Mayor.

BRIARDALE CAKE

FLOUR

This cake flour is put out by the Excelsior Flour
Mills Co. and they guarantee it to be superior to any
other cake flour on the market. We in turn guaran-
tee it just as strongly to our trade. We have yet to
find a dissatisfied user, but we do have many good
reports on it. Do not get the idea, just because it
is lower in price, that it is not as good, but remem-
ber it is the highest grade cake flour you can buy,
and that we guarantee it so to you.

Ice Teas
Oolong, India and Ceylon, and Gunpowder will

make you the best tea for icing. Cheap blends are
only old teas that cannot be sold in any other way.
Quality teas are just as essential for icing as any
other way. *•

G. W. C. Baking Powder
A full quart Mason jar of G. W. C. baking pow-

der for only 20c. This is new stock, and a powder
with an alum base, that will please you equally as
well or better than you have been using. Give it a
trial, and if you do not like it, bring it back and get
your money.

Saturday Specials
Bananas, per pound. . . . . 1 Oc
3 cans No. 2 1-2 broken slice pineapple - - 79c
10 bars of laundry soap - - 37c

A. R. KOHL

IOWA PROPERTY VALUED AT
FOUR AND A HALF BILLION

DES MOINES, «uly 21.—The value
of Iowa property, combined with mon-
ey and credits for purposes of taxa-
tion, was reported today( by Auditor
of State J. C. McClune to the state
executive council as in excess of $4,-
500,000,000.

According to figures compiled by
Fred Porter, statistician of the audi-
tor of state, property exclusive of
moneys and credits totaled $3,996,-
277,028. Money and credits were es-
timated at $600,000,000.

On the real property the tax will be
levied on one-quarter of the actual
assessed value, $3,996,277,028, which
is 60 per cent of the true value. The
$600,000,000 will be taxed on the, act-
ual value at approximately 6 mills on
the dollar.

Adjustments may. be made by the
executive council sitting as a board
of equalization, and upon the pos-
sible change of assessed valuation
will rest the amount of the tax levy
to be fixed by the council in order
to raise $8,865,000 called for by the
1927 budget.

NOW USE BILLION
DOLLAR BILLS YEARLY

MASSENA TOWNSHIP FARMER
PASSES AWAY LAST FRIDAY

MASSENA, July 21.—Richard Bis-
sell, Sr., 80, pioneer resident of Cass
county and Massena, passed away Fri-
day morning after having suffered a
stroke Tuesday. Deceased had been
in failing health for some time.

He was born in Rock Island, 111.,
on Feb. 12, 1846, and was married to
Miss Fannie Cloud in Johnson county,
111., who survives him, together with
ten children, six sons, Guy of Boone,
William of Mitchell, S. D., Sam of
South Dakota, Hal of Kansas City,
Mo., Richard of Lincoln township, and
Charles of this city, and..four daugh-
ters, Mrs! Ben Porter and Mrs. Min-
nie Hatfteld of Massena, Mrs. Florence

ENTERTAINS CLUB.

FORMER ANITA WOMAN
PASSES AWAY AT MUSCATINE

Mrs;'Nannie Willison, former well
known resident of Anita, passed away
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Lesa McKee, in Muscatine, Iowa, last
Thursday morning, after a long ill-
ness following a stroke of paralysis.

The remains were shipped to Anita,
and funeral services were held at the
Christian church on Friday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, being conducted by
the pastor, Rev. La Verne Morris. In-
terment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

Mrs. Willison was a daughter of the
ate Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0. Hull.
She was born in Anita in December

875, and at the time of her death
was aged 51 years and 7 months. She
was united in marriage when a young

l to Len L. Willison, and to this
union three daughters were born, the
msband and one of the daughters,
reida,'having preceded their wife and

mother to the'Heavenly Home. She
s survived by the two daughters,
Juby and Lena.

Mrs. L. A. Chaney entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her home last
Thursday afternoon. Quilting and
sewing carpet rags was the work of
the day. Eighteen members were
present, and Mrs. Ruben Scholl of
Washburn, North Dakota, Mrs. John
Mehlniann and Mrs. Clifford Holaday
of Massena were the visitors. At the
close of the afternoon the hostess ser-
ved ice cream and two kinds of cake.
The next meeting will be held Thurs-
day afternoon, July 29th., with Mrs.
Wm. Watson.

. ALUMNI IS GROWING.

The committee in charge of solicit-
ing members for the Anita high school
alumni association has been meeting
with good' success, and to date have
secured approximately seventy-five
members. A meeting will be held in a
short time to perfect a permanent or-
ganization. If you are a'graduate of
the Anita high school and have not
joined the association, you can do so
by handing your name and member-
ship fee, which is $1.00, to any mem-
ber of the committee. The commit-
tee is composed of Walter F. Budd,
Mrs. Zate Biggs, Miss Leila Booth,
Miss Enid Wagner and Mick Forshay

Don't forget Miller's for meat for
your threshing dinners." It

Children's
Khaki, blue
wis.'

unionalls are cooler,
and stripe. 98c. Le-

It

In Buena Vista county 160 acres sell
for $2.12 an acre; 40 acres for $230;
80 for $275.

167 acres in Hamilton county sell
for $243.50 an acre and 160 for $212.50
an acre.

Here is a Dallas county 80-acre
1925 crop report:
Wheat sold for $1.000
Corn sold for 750
Cash for pasture 100

This 80 is .near the home farm of
o\yner; he cropped it personally and
kept a separate account. -

Many farms have sold cheap the
last few years; some. were cheap
farms; others had to go at forced sale
because some individuals over-reach-
ed their financial ability and credit; in
short, speculated on narrow margins.'

Iowa pioneers report such a big
corn crop in 1865 and no market that
some families used it for fuel, being
.cheaper than cord wood. , , ,

The 1925 corn crop is enprmous,'but'
is not being used for fuejjthough the.
'market price is said td be-too low.

Agriculture is the foundation of all
business. • : ' ' • ' •

If you want a farm, now is the tima
to buy.

The Anita Literary Club will hold a
business meeting at the home of Miss
Vera B. Hook on Thursday afternoon

EVANS--BROCKMAN.

On Wednesday, June 23rd., at 6:30
in the evening, occurred the marriage
of Miss Dorothy Evans and Clarence
Brockman, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Evans, in
Lincoln, Nebraska, the Rev. J. W.
McDaniels, reading the lines in the
presence of the close relatives. A
wedding dinner was served after the
ceremony.

The bride is an accomplished young
ady and has been teaching school

several years. The groom is a son of
Mr. and.Mrs. Arthur Brockman, hav-
ing grown to manhood in Anita, living
tiere until two years ago, at which
time, with his parents, he moved to
Lincoln. Since leaving here he has
graduated from an auto school, and
for the. past year has been working at
the mason trade.

He and his bride will be at home to
their many friends in Lincoln.

Life of the Dollar Greenback is
Six Months. Twelve Hundred
Tons of Paper Is Used Annual-

ly in Printing Dollar Bills. .

Twelve hundred tons of paper cur-»
rency are manufactured annually by
the United States government to
supply the money needs of the
country.

Americans wear out their paper
money faster than their shoes, ac-
cording to experts, who said that
during the last twelve months more
than 1,000,000,000 new bills were put
into circulation.

"The United States bureau of
standards, in cooperation with tha-
treasury and bureau of efficiency,
have started a study to find means
of extending the life of paper money,"
said a statement issued at the depart-
ment of commerce.

"The life of a one dollar bill, which
is the greater part of our paper cur-
rency, has been continually decreas-
ing in the past years until in 1924 it
averaged six' months. Formerly its
life was around twenty months."

The use of paper currency has in-
creased three-fold in the last fifteen
years. The country wore out a billion,
paper bills last year, weighing 1,200
tons.

Officials said that the chief con-
tributing factors to the decreasing
life of paper currency are due to its
rapidity of circulation and the increas-
ed carelessness in handling it.

These conditions may possibly be
partly accounted for by the decreas-
ing purchasing value of the bills,
bureau of standard officials said.

"The cost of the annual replace-
Haines of Guthrie Center and Miss ! ment has amounted to $4,000,000.
Maude, at home. One brother, Henry
Bissell, of this city, also survives.

Funeral services were held at the
late home at 2 o'clock Sunday and
burial was in the Massena cemetery.

BOY DROWNS IN POOL
AT PARK AT ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, July 21.—Max A.
Bruen, 16 years old, of Oakland, la,,
was drowned in the municipal bathing
pool at Sunnyside park here Sunday.
Max was attacked with cramps while
in the water and went down, before
help could reach him.

A pulmotor was used for half an
hour without success. This is the first
fatality in the pool since it was built
five years ago. There is no ^ life
guard stationed at the place.

Silk to the top is the new hose. -This
is an all silk, light weight serviceable
hose, all light shades and .black. Priced
at $1.50. Lewis.' It

We have a real champion golf play-
er in Anita, in the person of Harry C.
Faulkner, cashier of the Anita Bank,
and to prove that he is a champion he
has a nice cup which he won at a
tournament held at the West Okoboji
Golf and Country Club near Arnolds
Park last week. He won first place in
the Sixth Flight. In the Fifth Flight,
Launcelot Eller, son of Dr. and Mrs.
L. R. Eller of Fail-field, Iowa, and for-
mer Anita people, won second place.

PRIMROSE COAL
"Since you began to feed me Primrose Coal."

< Help your furnace do its work well and keep
the house warm by using Primrose Coal.

Give your furnace a chance and it will give you
steady warmth. Feed it the right kind of coal.
Don't clog it up with clinkers to kill your ^ heat.
Primrose does not clinker. Primrose is the kind of
coal your furnace can burn best.

Primrose, contains about , 1 % moisture as against
in ordinary soft coal— and' mpis't'ure, like ash, is

RUMOR THAT GREEN WILL
GET FEDERAL JUDGESHIP

COUNCIL BLUFFS, July 21.—Ap-
pointment of Congressman William
R. Green of Council. Bluffs, former
chairman of the ways and means com-
mittee, to be judge of the United
States district court for the southern
district of'Iowa was forecast Satur-
day by republican politicians in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Congress recently created a new
federal judgeship. for the district to
lighten the task of Judge Martin J.
Wade and to keep pace with the
steadily increasing number of court
actions. Judge Wade is just recuper-
ated from a severe nervous break-
down.

Green has served as congressman
from the Ninth Iowa district for many
years. Prior to his election to con-
gress he was a district court judge
here. He is now a candidate for re-
election to congress, having won the
republican nomination in June.

In'event Green receives the judge-
ship it is possible that District Judge
W. C. Ratcliff may be named by the
republicans to fill the vacancy on the
congressional ticket in November,
politicians said.

A civil service examination was held
at the local school building last Satur-
day, from \f'uch it is expected a clerk
will be selected for the local post office.
The examination was given by Max
Ross of the Atlantic post office.
Twenty-nine people took the examina-
tion.

The treasury department is concern-
ed not only with this huge outlay
but is faced with the necessity of .
making costly additions to its paper
currency printing plant, as its pro-
duction facilities are becoming over-
taxed."

Officials suggested the necessity of
an extensive technologic research on
both the paper manufacturing pro-
cesses and the printing processes. The
paper manufacturing processes are
being studied on a semi-commercial
scale at the paper mill in the bureau
of standards. Various portions of
linen and cotton fibers are being ex-
perienced with in the making of paper
that goes into the currency.

The new processes of paper pro-
duction and printing will provide
against counterfeiting, according to
the officials.

Another line of research being fol-
lowed deals with the surface sizing
oi' the printed bills. Such treatment
is said to increase life of the bill
through protection from surface ab-
rasions, giving them better water re-
sistance and making the printing more
permanent.

It has been found that increased
resistance to wear is obtained by
hardening the glue sizing with for-
maldehyde.

Tests made show the new processes*
will increase the average life of bills
to ten months. A 100 per cent in-
crease in strength has been obtained.
'Officials expressed the belief that in
spite of harder use and more frequent
handling, paper currency will soo.n be
improved sufficiently that it will re-
main in circulation in good condition,
more than a year.

absolute waste. Buy heat— riot moisture.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Bacon is not as high per pound ast,
you think, but get it at Miller's at a,
special price. It

Dr. C. E. Harry, wife and children,
and Dennis Pearce and wife left Tues-
day morning on a three weeks' auto
trip, which will take them to Yellow-
stone National Park.

JJarion Huff, aged 64 years, and a
long-time resident of Wiota, passed
away at ̂ is home in that town early
Monday morning, after suffering for
several months1 from dropsy. Funeral
services were held at the M. E. church
in that town Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The Masonic lodge of
Anita, of which deceased was a mem-
ber, attended the services in a. .body.
Interment was made in the Wiota
cemetery. \

Miss Annabel Fox, employed at the
Anita Telephone Co. office, had a
major operation at the Atlantic hospi-
tal a. few days ago, the operation being
performed by Drs. H. E. Campbell «ul
C. L. Campbell.

; A large Lincoln sedan was wrecked:
about two miles west of the city ilVIon-
day afternoon, when it plunged downi
the bank on the-, i.uth'- i:^ide of the*, .
road, hitting a telep'hQtie'pole so hard!
that it broke the: pole' in two 'places*
The car was damaged so, badly that ib
is being shipped by freight to Chicago
for repairs. In the car was two elder-
ly men, H. W. Fluck and August
Kohlmyer, both from .Chicago. Mr.
Fluck, owner of the sar and who was
driving, was injured by flying glass,
and was .taken to the Campbell hos-
pital for treatment. J
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Geology School Tours Country by Railway

Poet Has Right Idea
of Loyalty to Town

The Literary Digest reprints this
from the Herald (Tlppecanoe City,
Ohio) ns a sentiment typical of the
period. The Digest says It thinks It
knows what Mr. Mencken will say of
It, so offers something, the editor
Bays:
"MY TOWN CAN'T BE TOO GOOD

FOR ME."
BY "WIB" CHAFFEB

t'For nearly three years the Chnf-
fee jingles have appeared In the ad-
vertising of The Big Green Barn ga-
rage and they have been a source of
enjoyment to till. His present con-
tribution, published below, cannot be
classed as a jlngte, however, in our
opinion it is not only his masterpiece,
but a bit of verse that Is outstanding
In current poetry.)

My Town can't be too good for me,
Nor I too big or good for It;

Though small In size My Town may be,
I'd have It big In "Push" and "Grit."

My Town must meet emergencies
With dauntless courage, vim and

"Pep";
Though progress Is not nought with

ease,
My Town must not get "out of step."

.My Town must tackle every task—
Go forward always — ne'er back

down.
'Neath foreign suns though I may

bask, • .
I'd think with pride of this, My

Town.

My Town, of course, Is good enough,
No matter how my fortunes swell,

Nor yet how fortune may rebuff,
My Town's defamers, I would quell.

—And yet, down deep within my heart
I know My Town Improved could be;

To help Improve .I'll do my part—
My Town can't be too good for me!

1 Ha* geology department of Princeton university has Just started a travel-
Inf school on a tour of the country In a specially designed pulltnan car, to
Btudy the geology and natural resources of North America. The twenty-two
pupils and Instructors In the party will travel about 10,000 miles in two
months, and will then be examined at Princeton. Dr. Richard M. Field ia In
charge. This Is a view in the classroom car.

Several Reasons Why
One Should Own Home

There are many reasons why peo-
ple should own their own homes.

The purchase of a home Is the most
important investment you will make,
and, probably, the largest purchase
you will ever make, if you are In or-
dinary circumstances. It Is the one
which will have the most Influence
on your well-being, comfort and hap-
piness.

To own your own home gives one a
feeling of deep personal pride and
satisfaction, besides reflecting the per-
sonal preference and taste of the
owner. Tour home becomes the center
of your most cherished memories am
associations, the center of your life's
interest. Therefore, If means more
than money can buy.

Home ownership is a symbol of se
curlty and success. A home of your
own Is insurance against fear and
worry In old age. Insurance statis-
tics show that those who have pro-
vided for the "evening of life" live
longer than those who have no
thought of "the tomorrow."

Keep Roof Painted
The timber framework by which the

roofing or covering materials are
supported should be coated with paint
before the outer covering is laid on.
Valleys, gutters and downspouts
should be painted as soon as they'
are put In position. There is a
tendency today to rely upon galvan-
ized metal. Under the most advanta-
geous conditions the life of galvaniz-
ing is fifteen years and its term of
usefulness may be considerably
shortened under adverse circum-
stances. For Instance, galvanizing, If
exposed to the erosive elements of
ocean air, will not serve as a pro-
tection for more than three or four
years. AVhereas, under the same con-
ditions, gutters and spouts will last
from ten to twelve years If regu-
larly painted, or made of zinc or
coppei1.

Architecture Improves
The dwellings of any people are th»

surest Indication of their strength.
Our highest civic Ideals spring from
sources which have their origins in
happy, thriving communities. Since
the enlightened community offers the
best field for the merchandising of
lumber, the interest of the lumber
Industry In improving small house
architecture in America might result
from no motive other than the seeking
for commercial gain. The motive,
!however, lies deeper than this. They
ireallze that beautiful homes are an
Inspiration to better living.

Thrifty Illinois City
Of all the cities that dot the state

of Illinois, Moline, perhaps, is un-
equaled in one evidence of the thrift

'of Its inhabitants. Eighty-four per
cent of the homes in that city are
owned by their occupants. That la
more than an indication of industry
and thrift; It Is proof that the people
of Moline believe in their city. Home-
owning solidifies a community. In this
respect Moline should be as solid as
rock.—Chicago Journal.

Carrying Former Emperor of Corea to His Tomb

This view of the funeral procession of Prince Yl, former emperor of Corea, shows the catafalque being car
ried to the mausoleum between lines of mourners dressed In white, the 'mourning color of the Orient

The Barrel in Teenie Weenie Land

Playgrounds Help
A home with playgrounds, flowers

and sunshine is the birthright of ev |
ery child.

Here is the unique summer home presented by admirers of the'Teenie
Weenies to Mary Dickerson Donahey, wife of William Donahey, creator of
the Teenie Weenies. So far as known, this is' the largest plckel barrel ever
constructed. It Is 10 feet high, with a capacity of 21,000 gallons. There is
a living room downstairs, with sleeping room upstairs. The barrel in the
rear is made into a kitchen. The small room is 9 feet In diameter, while
the living room is 12 feet.. "The Barrel" is located on Grand Sable lake, near
Grand Marals, Mich. School children from Grand Morals, dressed In Teenie
Weenie costumes, conducted the presentation ceremonies.

New Supreme Dictator of the Moose

Beauty in Copper Roof

FITTINGLY CHOSEN

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

O.

Albert J. Kobe, a full-blooded
Chippewa Indian, is leader of the
United States delegation to the In-
ternational Y. M. 0. A. congress in
Helsingfors, Finland. He Is shown
in the costume he will wear on oc-
casion there.

HE!S ONLY 109

At its convention in Chicago the Loyal Order of Moose elected Norman
The copper roof is a thing of beauty, , G. Heyd of Toronto, Canada, as supreme dictator, and named Philadelphia

with a color range adaptable to any
type of house or to any environment

for the next convention. Mr, Heyd is shown above, at right, with J. Albert
Cassedy, his predecessor In the office.

Above is pictured Joseph Belaud of
Calumet Island, Quebec, who recent-
ly celebrated his one hundred ninth
birthday. He doesn't look his age,
and says he has no intention of let-
ting Father Time pin him to the mat
for many years to come.

A Sure Method
"I wish I know how vo wake money

in the stock market."
"That's easy. Just watch my opera-

tions and do exactly the opposite."

(© by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Pyrrhus

PYRRHUS, ruler of the Greek King-
dom of Eplrus, hit on tt plan, more

daring than original. Born In 818 B.
C., only five years after the death of
its cousin, Alexander the Great, and
while the letter's fame was fresh In
the memory of living men, Pyrrhus re-
solved to follow Alexander's example
and conquer the world. Unluckily for
his success, hoydeclded to work west-
ward instead of east.

Now, from earliest days, power and
progress have always rolled westward,
ind It has seldom -gone well with the
Easterner who has tried to check
them. Pyrrhus dfd not realize this,
jut was destined to learn It

Greece had for centuries been the
Foremost barrier of civilization against
barbarism; of democracy against
despotism. But of late a newer power
had sprung up In the western world.
This power was first' the city and after
wards the state of Rome. Rome orig-
inally was n small town covering but
ofie or two of the seven hills over
which it afterwards spread. It was
at first ruled, by kings who were
elected by the people. Then, when
these kings waxed tyrannical, the peo-
ple deposed them and formed a re-
public that endured for 250 years.
The little city grew, conquering all Its
neighbors and becoming at last the
virtual mistress of Italy. In after
years It was to rule the whole world.
Already, brute strength, subtlety and
mental superiority were making its
name famous. Greece, on the other
hand, had passed the acme of her
"Golden Age," and, thanks to luxury
und civic dissensions, was on the
wane.

It was in 280 B. 0. that these two
mighty powers of the civilized world
first clashed, and that clash did much
to mold the future trend of the earth's
destiny. For Pyrrhus began his real
attempt at universal conquest by
crossing the Adriatic and declaring
war on Rome.- He did this on the
pretense of helping the Greek cities in
southern Italy that resented Roman
rule. With 28,000 men and a herd of
trained war elephants Pyrrhus began
his march against Rome. The sight of
an elephant was unknown In Italy,
and the- great beasts' presence struck
mortal terror everywhere. The people
were paralyzed with fear.

Rome summoned all her soldiery
and vassals and met Pyrrhus at
Heraclea, near the Gulf of Tarentun.
It was a furious battle, and the Ital-
ians fought gallantly In defense of
their land. But the elephants un-
nerved them and stampeded their
horses. Their closest ranks could not
withstand the irresistible charges of
the .maddened Asiatic brutes. Rome's
army was at length forced to retreat.
But Pyrrhus' forces were so shattered
and crippled by the battle that they
could not pursue their advantage.
They had won a victory that was
costlier than a defeat. The term, "a
Pyrrhic victory," used- In designating
some worse than barren triumph, had
its rise from this incident.

The following year Pyrrhus again
met and defeated the Roman legions
at Asculum, but was once more so
weakened by the conflict that he de-
rived no gain from it. He fell back
on Sicily, a Greek province, and there
so offended by his ideas of despotism
the people's love for liberty that he
lost all chance of aid from them. In
270 B.' C. he again Invaded Italy, but
by this time Rome was prepared
against his coming. At n battle near
Beneventum he was utterly routed and
retreated to Epirus. He never again
attempted to conquer Rome.

His dream of world empire ha'd beeu
a fizzle, simply because it was ,clvlll-.
zatlon und not barbarism that he had
attacked. A beaten barbarian Is a
panic-stricken creature, ready to fawn
and grovel before his conqueror. An
educated, civilized nation is never
wholly beaten.

Alexander, by the very fame of his
deeds, struck terror to, the hearts of
the Persians. The fame and armies
of Pyrrhus, backed by the war ele-
phants (creatures as terrible and un-
usual of aspect to the Italians of old
as the dinosaur would be to modern
men) could only temporarily baffle
the Roman republic. Where there Is ft
true republic there must be thought.
Where there Is thought there can be
no real or permanent defeat.

Pyrrhus, a year or so after his re-
treat, was killed In a street fight in
Argos, a woman dropping a roof«tile
on his head from a window as he was
slaying her son. To die at the hand
of a woman was in those days the
direst possible disgrace for a warrior.
So, for centuries thereafter, the fate
of Pyrrhus was pointed out as a warp-
ing to would-be .world conquerors.

Alexander, living at an earlier day
and having all conditions In his favor,
had for the time made himself master
of the known world. But Jie had not
attacked a foe more civilized than
himself, He had momentarily bound
the destiny of the earth to his whim
But nt his death the bonds had flown
asunder. From time to. time In his
tory some one man has risen above
his fellows, dominated them and beni
them to his will. But only moraen
tiirlly.

There can be no One.Man or One
Nation rule. The only pernmnen
ruler, as all history shows in count
less Instances, is the free Will of the
People.

ORGANIZATIONS
AND MOTHERS

BOTH AGREE
Health of School GirI8

Important
The CHrl Scouts and Camp piro p, .

are two national organizations ,.'„:{.'
-- ........................ -Ing side by BM'B r

thecauseofhealthv
happy, intelligent!
•womanhood; train
Ing the minds Of
e a g e r g l r l s f o r
g r e a t e r service
trainingthelrbodies
for the destiny that
shall be theirs. .

Allhonortotliemii
Wise mothers Uta

Mrs. Alice LoutW
urge their daugV__

tors in their early teens to take
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Louthan says — ''I gave iny
fifteen-year old girl Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and ,lt did her a
•wonderful lot of good. She was out oc
school for four months.. I read tha
advertisements of the Vegetable Com-
pound, and since she has taken it sho
has improved and has gone back to
school. I recommend the Vegetable
Compound to other mothers with girls
•who are not as strong as they should
be."— MBS. AUOE LOUTHAN, Route 2,
Charleston, Illinois. *

Some girls In the fourth generation;
are now relying on Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
Reitorei Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and 11.00 at DruEKista.

Htaeox Cnem. Wks..Patchogiip N.7

HINDERCORNS Bemoves Corns, Oal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to tbe
feet, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or ut Drill-
gists, Hlscox Chemical Works, Patcboguo, K.t

Banish Pimples
By Using

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse

Ointment to Heal
Try our new Shaving Stick.

California Rich in
Semi-Precious Gems

Purple amethysts come from Mono,
and San Diego offers a royal rose
quartz. Fleches d'Amour (Love's
Arrows) with their tiny red shafts in-
closed in pellucid crystals are found
In California; and the strange rich-
browii wood-tint crystals from KIsI-
nore are unique. From south of us
comes the deep-green epldou- of «em
quality fully ns valuable as tliut fi-om
the Ural mountains. Tii/«re produces
exquisite chrysoprnse (imiso-oiml) oC
the finest kind, and it muy again
come into the great popularity it
once enjoyed, especially among the
most ancient races of Asia, who deep-
y admired its tender light green and
soft translucence. Some Tulare stones
are really a semi-opal, with a pleas-
ng greenish mysterious allure all

their own.—Los Angeles Times.

Statesmen All Over
"I notice in some of these august

deliberations one statesman, after an
exchange of billingsgate,' will Invite
another statesman to step outside."

"Ever hear of one stepping outside?"
"No."
"Nor I. What do you think of our

pennant prospects this year?"—Louit.-
ville Courier-Journal.

Read the Movie Magazines
He—Do you know all the stars by

name?
She—No, only by reputation.

Sure Relief

t€> BELL-ANS
Hot water.
Sure Relief

ELL-AHS
FOR INDIGESTION
25*and75<tPk£s.Solcl Everywhere

ar jnoon

PURESILVER
• • Reaull-

H «n« P o,« . 4 .wn «
•Bfekl«u«»utwd or money back. Wr»°ueP«•"
,OOOD SEHVTCE CO.. 2 Jersey St.. Buffalo, n.
- ... '

Hamltu, pirely vuttafcU. ,
ChiloWi Reinlator, formal, on «y«y I
Gaanaltcd: non-narcotic, non-alcoholic.

n, lofuU1 aadCUUru'i Re«il>t<>'
Children grow Bealthy and free
from colio, diarrhoea, flatulency,
constipation and other trouble U
given it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—alwayi brings ro-
murkable andjjratif ying remits.

At All
Druggiitsi

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO.
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DOtfT FORGET
TO BUY A SET OF
TIRES FOR rue
CAR TODAY.

ONE HONORED
FOR ASST —
OL' 8OSISONIYWOR

AHUNOREP

LOOK
A,M»BARGAIN?

NO-t OOM'TYSHE'S A\rcu i WN\ /PURTY

TIICT TU(= iTlRe FOf?
TIRE I " " " ̂ ONLV<^-98

I'M LOOKIN' Y8URE AN* V6
FOR A PLACE ASK TH' RIGHTHIGH Yd CANT REACH
WHER6ICAN MAN-OR SO CHEAP YA

1 We Meet Mail Order Competition,

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

s

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. frUDD .'.....Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at- the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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You can now get milk and1 cream
at the City Meat Market. It

Miss Leila Booth spent Sunday -with
relatives and friends in Omaha.

Harvest time is here. Men need
lots of meat. Miller's have lots of it
for you. It

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Burke enter-
tained a large number of relatives and
friends at dinner last Sunday.

Mrs. T. W. Curry of Des Moines vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with relatives and friends.

James B. Lewis and wife returned
home Friday evening from a trip to
St. Paul, Minnesota. While gone ithey
spent a short time with AlberD M.
Worthing and family at Laki Crystal,
Minnesota.

Dr. L. R. Eller of Fairfield, Iowa,
shoves his credit on the Tribune ahead
another notch.

+ LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Miss Mary Egan drove to Atlantic
last Monday afternoon.

Cecil Scholl, wife and son were At-
lantic visitors last Wednesday.

Mrs. Loo Bills visited her sister,
Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, last Wednesday
afternoon.

Byron and Virgil King spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Milo and Orley
Mardesen.

The Floyd Gissibl family were en-
tertained Wednesday evening at the
Dan Moore home.

Esther Mae Schwenke visited a few
days last week with her aunt, Mrs.
Omar Plummer and family.

J. W. Denney has been on the sick
list the pftst week.

Little Ruby Aupperle, who under-
went a tonsil operation last week, is
improving rapidly.

Mrs. Haynes of Greenfield has been
assisting-her sister, Mrs. Frank Sch-
wenke, with her housew.ork. Mrs.
Schwenke has been ill the past week.

August Cron has been having ;i
siege of tonsilitis and has been under
the doctor's care.

Mrs. Ruben Scholl and children of
Washburn, Nbrth Dakota, ifnd Mrs.
Clifford Holaday of Massena visited
Thursday at the Grover King home.

Ed. Weatherby went to Anita Fri-
day morning to see his father, D. A.
Weatherby, who is in very poor health
at the present writing.

The little children of Wm. Howell
and wife have the whooping cough.

J. T. Brown, wife and son, Leland,
drove to Des Moines Thursday to visit
relatives and to do some shopping.

Viola Mardesen visited a few days
the past week with Margaret and
'Charlotte Moore.

Miss Elma Denney is assisting Mrs.
Frank Kopp with her household dut-
ies. ' .

Evelyn Moore visited last week with
her grandp'arents, A. M. Sheakley and
wife.

Big-B overalls and work shirts are
of best 220 weight denim, cut full and
guaranteed. Lewis.' It

Leon G. Voorhees, who is spending
the summer at Lake Okoboji, was a
visitor in the city a few days this
week.

Iowa's only national cemetery is lo-
cated at Keokuk. Ten hundred and
thirty-four soldiers are buried there
•forty-five being unknown. There are
eight Confederates and twenty-five
world •war boys, the rest being Civil
war, Spanish-American and regular
United States soldiers. The graves
are marked with uniform slabs, bear-
ing only the name and the state, from
which the soldier cam'e.

Mick Forshay, Dr. E. W. Kimpston,
Guy Rasmussen and George Shaffer
left Tuesday evening for a short out-
ing among the different lake resorts
of Minnesota.

%
1_

In Rewards
I'lMI Mill) IK.i M '"'ic nit IWtmn
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HOW THESE REWARDS
ARE TO BE PAID

$100.00 cash will be paid for
the firsjt ten cases where ar-
rest and jail sentence is se-
cured for property stolen
from the farm of an Iowa Ser-
vice Bureau -member whose
Service Bureau Sign is posted
near the entrance of the farm.

WallacesTarmer
Will Help You.

ARM FOLKS have tost thousands
•*• of dollars worth of hogs, cattle, chick-

ens, grain, etc., thru the depredations of
thieves. Realizing that something must
be done to stop this stealing, Wallaces'
Farmer is offering $1000.00 in rewards
to make stealing from Service Bureau
Members an unpopular business.

Wallaces' Farmer is, working hand in
hand with the county and township or-
ganizations who have been trying to
rid the country of these thieves.

This Sign You! Catch the Thief and Gel $100.00 Reward

HCNBER .-.' for,( 'more'inj or motion, write

SERVICE BUREAU Wallaces' Farmer Service
Des Meinos, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
r ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

July 23, 1806.
Adam Haist has had a new boiler

placed in the Anita mill.
Home grown blackberries are now

selling for $2.00 per crate.
Mrs. J. H. Aldrich of Guthrie Cen-

ter visited with relatives and friends
in the city last week.

We understand that Ren Bosley ex-
pects to start a free silver paper at
Avoca in the near future.

Mrs. W. 0. Anderson and daughters,
Laura and Hazel, started last Mon-
day for Mississippi, where they will
remain for some time visiting.

The board of education at their
meeting Monday, night; elected Miss
McDaniels teacher in the public
schools of Anita, to fill the vacancy.

We understand that the Knights of
Pythias of Atlantic are talking of
having a picnic in the near future and
will invite all the Pythian lodges in
Cass county to be present.

As.Jas. E. Bruce was coming down
town this morning he slipped and fell
on one of the crossings, and in trying
to catch himself sprained his right
wrist, which will probably be quite
sore for some time.

Married, at the home of the bride's
.parents, Sunday, July 19th., 1896, oc-
curred the marriage of Mr. Chas. E.
Brockman and Miss Mary A. Hettin-
ger, Rev. A. D. Beckhart, pastor of
the M. E. .church, officiating.

Miss Pearl Button is in Des~Moines,
where she went a few days ago to
take treatment from a specialist. The
Tribune is pleased to learn that she
has been given great encouragement,
and that the specialist says he can
entirely cure her lameness.

Peter Voorhees started last Tuesday
afternoon for White House Station,
New Jersey, where he will remain for
the next four or five months visiting
his parents and many old friends. The
Tribune hopes Pete enjoys himself to
the full extent of the "law," as he has
worked hard the past two years and
has fully earned'his" vacation.

The register at the Cass county
normal shows the following from Ani-
ta: Susie Wagner, Johanna Linehan,
Nettie Steinmetz, May Furman, Lucy
Galiher, Ed. L. Newton, Belle Irving,
Mary Whiljmore, Helen B. Goller, Stel-
la Murphy, Winfred Goller, Alma
Fisher, Lu|lu Wagner, Ethel .Weston,
Katie O'Lqary, Julia Mclntyre, Anna
O'Leary, JLyvavine Votaw, Myrtle
Mclntyre, [Wm. A; Neely, 'Gertrude
Anderson'; Edna Jenkins, M. E. C. Mc-
Nichols, M&ry Goodpasture, Harry P.
Harrison, Miss A.(Stockey and F,ran-

•ces Roberts, • • • " ' ' ' •••' "'' '•.- • •

Burkhart
*

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a

TREAT

Now is the time to start canning yoj^ ̂ Peaches
and Bartlett Pears. We will have both JdJTthem-- on
hand this week. If you want the best, buy~'e"arly..

Cantaloupes, they are'fine, each - - 15c
Watermelons, nice ones, per pound : - - :.- 3c
Fresh celery, per bunch - - • ' . " • • • - 25c
No. 3 can of pork and beans - - - - 15c
Home grown cabbage and fresh tomatoes.
Plums and Apricots by the dozen or crate.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Pork and beans, 3 cans for -
Red beans, 3 cans for - -
Fancy lemons, per dozen
8-pound, pail of lake herring
Fancy yellow bananas, per pound

- ' -' 25c
• • - 25c

4Oc and 5Oc
$1.10

- - lOc

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

Ed. L. Newton and S. F. Myers are
in Des Moines this week, where they
are attending the state 'republican
convention.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when Jhe
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

Nothing is so cheap
as electric light

OU can light the
average living
room for several

hours for tne cost of a
cheap .cigar, •

IS

Iowa Electric Company

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

" ' «

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
itetn ybu buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Clardy'S
"'QUALITY HARDWARE"

) ;) • rl •: i ,-rr '• \ r, • • ; ' ' • ) O O .! •
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Improved Uniform International

SCHOOL DA1JS B A

(By ItEV. r. B. FITZWATER, D.D.. Dean
of Pay and Evening Schools, Moody Bible I
I n s t i t u t e of Chicng-o.)

I®, 1S2G. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 25

THE PASSOVER

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 12:1-49.
GOLDEN TEXT—Christ, our Pass-

over, la sacrificed tor us.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of >

Feast.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The First Passover

Feast.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—A Memorial Fenst.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Meaning of the Passover.

I. The Passover Instituted (vv. 1-
23).

1. The date (v. 2).
With the Institution of the passover

came a change In the order of time.
The common year was rolling on as
usual, but with reference to God's
chosen people the order was interrupt-
ed and everything was made to date
from this event.

2. The lamb set apart (w. 3-5).
This lamb must be a male without

blemish, indicating that it must be
both representative and perfect.

3. The lamb was killed by the whole
congregation (v. 6).

This shows that it was not for the
Individual only, but for the entire as-
sembly. The setting apart of kl\e lamb
was not sufficient It must be killed,
for "without the shedding of blood
there Is no remission of sins."

4. The blood of-the slain lamb was
to be placed upon the side posts and
lintels of the door (v. 7). When the
destroying angel passed through the
land he passed over the houses where
the door posts were sprinkled with
blood (v. 23). This blood was the evi-
dence that a substitute had been of-
fered for them.

5. Israel feeding upon the lamb
(vv. 8-10).

This denotes fellowship. The lamb
roasted signified the action of fire In
God's judgment at the cross. The head,
the legs and purtenance thereof show
that in the substitiitlonary sacrifice the
understanding, the walk and all that
pertains thereto were involved. This
shows that the atonement of Jesus
Christ Involved His obedience to law
as well as His suffering in the stead
of His own. The eating of unleavened
bread signifies that no sin Is connect-
ed with or allowed in fellowship with
Christ. Leaven signifies corruption
(I Cor. 5:7,8). The Israelites did not
put away leaven to be saved from the
destroying angel, but being saved be-
cause under the shadow of the blood
they put away leaven, that is, evil, in
order to have fellowship with their
Redeemer. The bitter herbs connected
with this feast suggest the bitterness
of Christ's suffering.

C. They ate the passover ready for
action (v. 11).

Their loins were girded, their shoes
• were on their feet, and a staff in hand.

The girding of the loins betokened sep-
aration from sin, and preparation and
readiness for service. The feet being
shod indicated their willingness nnd
readiness to march out of Egypt. The
staff In hand indicated their nature as
pilgrims leaning upon a support out-
side of themselves. They were to leave
behind them the place of death and
darkness and march to the promised
land.

7. The unolrcumclsed denied partici-
pation in the feast (vv. 43-49). Cir-
cumcision was typical of regeneration.
The significance of the requirement Is
that only those who have become new
creatures by the power of the Cross
have a 'right to sit at the passover
:feast.

II. The Significance of the Passover
(w. 24-28).

It was a memorial Institution, call-
Ing to mind the' deliverance of the
Israelites from Egyptian bondage. This
was to be taught to their children
from generation to . generation when
they came Into the land.

I I I . Thev Awful Judgment (vv. 29,
30).

At midnight the Lord smote all the
first-born in the land from the first-
born of Pharaoh that sat on his throne
unto the first-born of the captive that
was In bondage, and all the nrst-born
of cattle. There was death that night
in every home throughout Egypt where
the blood was not found. - A great and
awful cry went up from the Egyptians
for there was not a house where there
was not one dead.

IV. The Great Deliverance (w. 31-
36).

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

BE DEPENDABLE

TF YOU will look about you and
A note carefully the characteristics
of the much-talked-about men and
women who seem always to be In the
glare of the spotlight, you -will find
that one of their strong traits Is de-
pendableness.

In many cases these people began
life In lowly positions, hardly able
at times to keep the wolf from the
door.

They were beset by common trials
and difficulties.

The roads they traveled were just
as full of ruts and rocks as they are
today. Disappointments came as they
come now, singly, in pairs and in
swarms, but the stout hearted kept
moving ahead, showing their mettle
and faith. . •

They made it manifest to the world
that In fair weather or foul they were

I dependable. •
j When confronted by stern or hu-
1 miliatlng duty, they accepted the chal-
lenge unafraid, unconquerable.

Benjamin Franklin, in his trying
I days, was sneered at while carrying
I home a loaf 'of bread. In later years
I the young woman who had made fun
of him became his wife, possibly be-
cause 'she hadArep'ented, but more

j than likely for the reason that she
hod found a- man in whom she could
trustj and upon whom she could de-

! pend without a qualm of fear.
I The dependable man Is the success-
, ful man.
| He refuses to sidestep the hard
, path or to shift his burden to an-
j other's shoulders.' He does his share
• of. work with happy heart and willing
hands.

He controls his tongue when
prompted' to answer bock with a

j-snarl; he Ifnows his weakness and
I strength, and is capable of taking
j care of his opportunity and his job.
I When put , to the test he proves
1 his -worthi

In a crisis he has courage to act
on his own initiative.

Then he breaks loose, but with the
same old earnestness and good sense,
and makes a bee-line for the spot-
light, which through all his trials
he has kept In mind.

If you would have a proud place
among the world's notable workers,
rise with them to the eminence so
often pictured by your imagination,
and enjoy the pleasing sensation
which comes to those who have done
their best, you must first make your-
self worthy of the honor by becom-
ing dependable,

C© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate )
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So mighty was^'thts stroke that \

Pharaoh called for Moses In the night
and requested him to be gone with his
flocks and herds. The Israelites hasti-
ly made rea'dy for their journey. They
demanded of the Egyptians jewels of j
silver and gold and raiment. The word
"borrow" in verse 35 means "demand"
instead of the sense in which we use
it today.

Our Christian Calling
To carry out our good and solemn

thoughts and feelings Into dally life—
this Is the great
Christian calling.

difficulty of our

He Offers Us Strength
Whatever the work to which

Master calls us, He offers i»«
strength In keeping with our needk

our

The best natural disinfectant is sun-
shine; the best germ disinfectant Is
formaldehyde; the best physical disin-
fectant Is soap; the best moral disin-
fectant is publicity.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?

rpHOSB who are fond of cabbage
A are always delighted with the fol-

lowing simple salad prepared from it.
Shred a hard head very fine" and
plunge It Into cold water to stand un-
til crisp. Drain and dress with a lit-
tle salt, sugar, a dash of vinegar and
enough sweet, thick cream to moisten.

Rochester Soup.
This Is a rich dinner soup and may

not in all places or seasons be called
an economical one. Blanch two-thirds
of a cupful of almonds; chop and
pound them in a mortar; add grad-
ually while pounding four tablespoon-
fuls of water, one-half teaspoonful of
salt, then add three cupfuls of chicken
stock, one sliced onion and three stalks
of celery. Simmer one hour. Rub
through a sieve and bind with two
tablespoonfuls of butter and flour
cooked together and mixed with soup,
cooking until well done.

Cream Pie.
Cook In a double boiler one cupful of

top milk, two tablespoonfuls of flour
mixed with a cupful of sugar, then
add two beaten egg yolks, a pinch of
salt and cook until thick. Set aside
to cool, then add flavoring 'and fill a
baked shell. Cover with a meringue,
using the two egg whites beaten stiff
and mixed with two tablespoonfuls of
sugar. Set in the oven to brown.

Minced Chicken With' Peppers.
Cover a green pepper with boiling

water nnd parboil for ten minutes.
Cut the pepper In Strips with the scis-
sors, removing the seeds and white
fiber. Melt two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, add one and one-half tablespoon-
fuls of flour, cook until well blended
with two-thirds of a cupful of chicken
stock. Add one cupful of diced chick-
en and the pepper and serve on but-
tered toast.

Franglpanl Pie.
Roll out rich pastry and cut In

rounds, using a pie tin for a marker.
Bake three of these cakes and put
them together with crushed strawber-
ries, sugar and whipped creatn. Top
with whole berries and cream and
serve In pie-shaped pieces.

Plant protein such as peas, beans
and lentils take the place of meat.
When meat is not eaten, more of these
vegetables should be used rather than
cabbage, turnips and beets.

(©. 1520, Western Newspaper Union,}
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WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

Be Faithful
Not by sight, Iwt by faith. Endure,

endure—be faithful to the end!

"The neigh of a horse," says frivo-
lous Flo, "is fur more to be desired
than the nay of a balky automobile."

The pheasant was living in Britain
before the Norinan conquest.

At 21—William Allen White, Cele.
brated American Editor, Was

a Reporter.

"1VF IJ°SITI°N In life at the age
•*•"• of twenty-one was that of a

reporter on the Lawrence Journal, u
country newspaper, and a student In
the Kansas State university, at Law-
rence.

"My ambition at that time was to
own a^-country newspaper, I own it
now.—W. A. White.'.'

TOpAY—William Allen White Is an
editor of a newspaper whose name
has become nationally fatuous. He is
the editor of the Bmporia (Kans.) Ga-
zette, nnd through his writings in that
paper tftul his books he has achieved
a remarkable reputation. Mr. White
is also active in politics, his view-
point being at all times independent
and progressive and .liberal in spirit.

its) by McClUM Niwipaoer Syndicate.)

THE SMELL OF
HARNESS

ay DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I DONT deny we don't agree
On what we don't like, whnt we

do;
What seems to me perfumery

May seem quite different to you.
Now, there's a perfume past and gone

I always liked, and that was this:
The smell of harness hanging on

A hook, a perfume that I inlss.

The automobile's mighty nice,
I must admit, In lots of ways;

However nice, It has Its price—
I sort of miss the good old days.

The automobile's mighty fine
To ride to town, or loads to haul

And yet I miss one joy of mine,
The smell of. harness, after all

Now, I was raised—and who was
' not?—

With cows and colts, with Don and
Kit;

And what's a lot of bolts you've got
Besides a harness and a bit?

There's something—what I cannot
tell—

You maybe know just what I mean—
They had a sort of honest smell

That you don't get from gasoline.
(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V 1 N Q K 1 N Q

DOGS AND DEATH

TN LABRADOR and In New Or-
A leans they say that when a dog
is seen digging, a particularly large
hole in the ground It is a- sign that
you will soon hear of the death of a
friend or relative. And In various
localities between Labrador and New
Orleans will be found a,like supersti-
tion, sometimes slightly modified—as,
for Instance, In some places the dog
must bury sticks in the hole he digs
in order that the omen may have Its
full significance. The superstition as
far as the digging by the dog of an
unusually large hole is concerned Is
easily explained by homeopathic
magic. The dog digs a grave, or rath-
er, he digs on imitation grave, which,
by sympathetic magic, causes a real
grave to be dug—the natural philoso-
phy of ' our respected ancestors, the
cave-men. But there appears to be
something further as the dog is evi-
dently regarded as a proper agent
for the death announcement and we
find that in some localities it is be-
lieved that if you meet a dog in cross-
Ing a bridge you will hear of a death
within twenty-four hours and In others
there is a belief that if a dog rolls
in the grass under your window you
will soon hear of the death of a friend,
acquaintance or relative. The lugu-
brious howling of a dog at night sug-
gests wailing for tne dead and to
primitive man whnt was associated in
appearance or suggestion was associa-
ted in fact. Those peculiar senses of
the do^ which enable him to realize
the proximity of unseen animals—in-

.eluding man—gave him In primitive
times his reputation as ghost-seer. To
the, ancient, migratory peoples—and
all of them were so more or less—the
soul after deatli must cross a river.
Hence the significance of meeting a
dog while crossing a stream. When the
dog rolls under your window has he
not "sensed" the disembodied spirit
of tlie friend of whose death you will
shortly hear and is trying to simulate
his demise?

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The Picnic
Find the spot, and with the poet say,
"Here let us feast." Monarch Cocoa,
made' fresh at the roadside fire, or
carried hot or iced in a thermos bottle,
adds a touch of completeness to the
picnic repast.

MONARCH
QuafityforToH/cars

Never Sold Ttorongh Chain Stores.
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Boston * Pittsburgh • New York

COFFEE
COCOA

Life la Cheap
Ad In Brooklyn Eagle—White wom-

an wanted for evening meal; two in
family. ,

Ad in Southern Paper—I have a nice
plantation on the banks of a beautiful
lake which I am filling with white
families.—Boston Transcript.

Strictly Fresh
Motorist—Are you sure these

are fresh?
Farmer's Boy-Sure ;.pa

thenjf home from the store this
ing.-ColUer's Magazine. '

Vacation will yield a profit.

Yeast Foam
i

The best way
to learn to
cook—begin .
making bread*

Home bread*makers
everywhere prefer it

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread

Northwestern Ifeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

Clothes Made From Class
Dresses adorned with glass that can

be •washed and ironed are the latest
novelty in London, but the glass hat
made Its appearance many years ago.
It was an Alsatian who produced a
hat resembling brown straw, which
was actually made of spun glass, by a

process of his own Invention. TUi
specimen cost the rather' proliibthi
price of $1,100.

Descriptive Powers
"In describing the costumes at tin

reception, what would you say?"
"N.ext to nothing."

•MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
. Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

*everishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of .Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolute^ Harmless -jNo Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Leaks, but Cannot Sink
The row-craft used on the remote

lakes In the wilds of Glacier National
park, Montana, is a typically Individ-
ual mode of water transportation that
is not found any other place In the
world. ' • '•• i , f •

They are there because the material
for building them Is right at hand In
the primeval forests that skirt the wa-
ters' edges, and also for the reason
that the narrow trails leading to these
mountain lakes render It a difficult

task to pack TO wheats In. Besides, the
row'-cr.af t Is a safe conveyance for the
adven'tursome summer tourist. It
leaks but never sinks. It is mado ol
spruce logs, 'with .Ingeniously con-
structed oarlocks.

Idaho Rich in Quicksilver
Idaho has extensive undeveloped de-

posits of antimony and.quicksilver.'

How soon "not. now" becomes
"never,"—Luther.

The young lady across the way says
herifather Is a man of the highest
Ideals and she doesn't believe he'll
be satisfied un '| lie has more monev
than 'anybody else in town.

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Book's Long Service
A law book printed in 1771 by Rob

ert Bell, a Philadelphia typesetter, still
Is In'active use in a Llvei-more (Cal)
library. The publication, known as the
lli-Ht book of Blackstone's Commenta-
ries, is in good condition despite Its ]55
years, and Is us readable as many rtt.
ceutly printed books.

, •

Women Need
a Mild Laxative

DR. W. B, CALDWELL.
AT THE AOE OP 83

Countless girls and women now know
how foqllsh and needless it Is to
".purge" and "physic" themselves to
avoid sick headaches, dizziness, bilious-
ness, sallow skin, colds, or sour, gassy
stomach.

They have found that Dr. CaldweU's
Syrup Pepsin helps to establish nat-
ural bowel "regularity" even for
those heretofore chronically consti-
pated, Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not
only causes a gentle, easy bowel move-
ment but, best of all, it never gripes,
sickens or upsets the most delicate girl
or woman. Besides, It Is absolutely

harmless-'and so pleasant that even .
cross, feverish, bilious, sK'k l'uuu

gladly take* It. v
Buy a large 60-cent bottle at «w

store .that sells medicine n"d J"st

for yourself.

br.Caldwett'&
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Showsuwn
"ANGELO'S COMEDIANS"

v

Adair Week Commencing
Monday, July 26th.

Auspices Adair Commercial Club

Big Tent Theatre
on School Grounds

Same Good Show-Two New Plays that
Anita didn't have will be presented

on Thursday and Friday Nights.

Admission:-10c and 25c
Adair Commercial Club invites you to see

"Billie's Own Show"

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

June 14, 1926
The Board of Supervisors met at the

Cass County Court House at nine
o'clock a. m. with the following mem-
bers present: C. G. Hansen, .chair-
man, D. J. Bode, C. A. Z.ellmer, H. G.
Armentrout and C. E. Malone.

The minutes of. the June 3 meeting
were read and approved as read.

The Board acting as a Board of
Equalization provided in section 7137
of the Code ,made the following ad-
justments of valuations as returned
by the assessors of Cass County:

One Year Old Colts:
Benton, raised 20 per ce'nt.
Grove, lowered id per cent;
•Massena Twp,, lowered 10 per cent;
Union, lowered 10 per cent; ,
Pleasant, raised 30 per cent.

Two Year Old Colts
Grant, lowered 6 per cent;
Pymosa, lowered 15 per cent;
Grove, lowered 12 per cent;
Massena Twp., raised 5 per cent;
Union, lowered 16 per cent;
Bear Grovefi raised 5 per cent; •'
Cass, raised 10 per cent;
Pleasant, lowered 5 per cent;
Noble, raised 5 per cent;
Victoria, raised 13 per cent;
Edna, raised 5 per cent;
Anita, lowered 10 per cent;
Marne, raised 10 per cent.

Three Year Old Horses
Atlantic, raised 22 per cent;
Cumberland, raised 15 per cent;
Lewis, raised 55 per cent;
Marne, lowered 10 per cent;
Wiota, raised 10 per cent.

One Year Old cMules
Grant, raised 10 per cent;
Benton, raised 10 per cent;
Pymosa, raised 30 per cent;
Franklin, lowered 10 per cent;
Lincoln, raised 5, per cent;
Massena, lowered 5 per cent;
Union, lowered 35 per cent; ,
Bear Grove, raised 30 per cent;
Cass, lowered 5 per cent;
Victoria, Braised 5 per cent;
Cumberland, lowered 45 per cent.

Two Year Old Mules
Grant, raised 10 per cent;
Benton, raised 5 per cent;
Washington, lowered 10 per cent;,''
Massena Twp., lowered 20 per cent;
Union, lowered 25 per cent;
Bear Grove, raised 5 per cent;
Cass, raised 5 per cent;.
Pleasant, raised 5 per cent;
Noble, raised 16 per cent;
Edna, raised 13 per cent. '

Three Year Old Mules*
Pymosa, raised 8 per cent;
Washington, raised 5 per cent;.,,"?
Franklin, raised 5 per cent;
Lincoln, raised 8 per cent;
Massena Twp., lowered 5 per cent;
Union, lowered 18 per*cent;
Bear Grove, lowered 4 per cent;
Pleasant, lowered 4 per cent;
Noble, lowered 5 per cent;
Vctoria, raised 11 per cent;
Edna, raised 12 per cent;
Griswold, raised 100 per cent;
Cumberland, raised 50 per cent.

Heifers, One Year Old
Massena Twp., lowered 25 per cent;
Lewis, lowered 50. per. cent.

Heifers, Two Year Old
Massena Twp., lowered 10 per cent;
Union, lowered 8 per cent;
Lewis, lowered 20 per cent.

Cows •>
Grant, lowered 15'per cent;
Benton, raised-5 per,cent;

. • Pymosa, raised 5 per cent;'
' - , - Brighton, raised 5 per.cent;

Washington, raised 10 per cent;
Lincoln, lowered 5 per cent;
IJnion, lowered-5 per cent;
Bear Grove, raised.5 pe.r cent;
Atlantic, 'lowered 5' per cent;
Anita,, raised 10 per cent;
Cumberland, lowered 8 per cent;
Lewis, lowered 18 per cent;
Marn/ey lowered 12 per cent;
Wiota, lowered 10 per cent.

One Year Old Steers

Benton, raised 10 per cent;
Grant, raised 10 per cent;
Pymosa, raised 10 per cent;
Brighton, lowered 15 per cent;
Washington, raised 10 per cent;
Lincoln, lowered 15 per cent;
Massena Twpi, lowered 31 per cent;
Union, lowered 21 per cent;'
Pleasant,, raised 10 per cent;
Noble, raised 10 per cent;
Victoria, lowered 21 per cent;
Edna, raised 14 per cent;
Cumberland, lowered 43 per cent;
Marne, raised 10 per cent;

Two Year Old Steers
Benton, raised 15 per cent;
Brighton, lowered 4 per cent;
Franklin, raised 30 per cent;
Lincoln, raised 12 per cent;
Massena, raised 20 per cent;
Pleasant, raised 9 per cent;
Noble, lowered 11 per cent;
Victoria, lowered 18 per cent.

Cattle in Feeding
Brighton, lowered 5 per cent;
Washington, raised 6 per cent;
Franklin, lowered 15 per cent;
Lincoln, lowered 33 per cent;
Cass, raised 12 per cent;
Victoria, raised 10 per cent.

Bulls
Grant, raised 7 per cent;
Grove, lowered 10 per cent;
Franklin, lowered 8 per cent;
Cass, raised 10 per cent,
Victoria, lowei'ed 11 per cent;
Edna, raised 15 per cent;
•Atlantic, raised 30 per cent;
Anita, raised 10 per cent;
Griswold, lowered 35 per cent.

Swine
Franklin, lowered 24 per cent;
Noble, raised 10 per cent;
Edna, raised 27 per cent;
Atlantic, raised 94 per cent;
Massena Corp., raised 21 per cent;
Lewis, raised 10 per cent;
Marne, lowered 19 per cent;
Wiota, lowered 39 per cent.

Goats
Washington, raised 94 per cent;

• Franklin, raised 133 per cent;
.Bear Grove, raised 94 per cent;
Anit'a Corp., lowered 28 per cent;
Griswold, raised 16 per cent;
Lewis, lowered 35 per cent.

Kennel Dogs
Lincoln, raised 200 per cent.
All other property to remain un-

changed as assessed.
The following claims omitted from

last meeting were allowed and ordered
written by auditor:
Calvin Jewett, gophers % ,9C
Everett Rathkamp, gophers .50
Glen Taylor, gophers 1.00
Arthur Klopponburg, gophers 1.20
Qkley Folsom, gophers.. .80

• Insanity of John August Press:
B. H. Skipton, clerk 5.25
F. J. Becker, Examining Phy-'

sician 3.00
Tom C. Smith, Attorney 8.00
W. F. Graham, physician 3.00
Conveyance, etc. . 74.20
Oscar Niles, witness fees 2.10
Frank Beekman, witness fees 2.10
Herbert Pross,'witness fees 2.10
B. W. Sankey, witness fees 2.10

State vs. Ray Larsen
Ray Trainer, *nayro 3.00
Rass Lang, Constable . — . 4.35

State vs. Albert Finck
Ray Trainer, mayor 3.00
H. S. Williams, Drainage En-

gineer, distrct No. 6 236.25
On'' motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to. .meet at nine o'clock a. m.,
June 15, 1926.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Approved: C. G. HANSEN,'.''
• • ' • • • Chairman.

:, BOARD PROCEEDINGS;
v • > ' . * .

June 15; 1926.
At nine o'clock a.; m., pursuant to

adjournment, the 'Board was called to
order by the chairman; with all mem-
bers present, ,

In the matter of the proposed East
Nishna Botna Drainage District No.

(5 in sections 1-12-13-14-22-23-27^28-
29-31 and 32, township seventy-seven,

i (77) north, range thirty six (36) and
in sections 5 and 6, township seventy
six (7G) north, range thirty six (36)
west of the 5th -P. M., Cass County
Iowa.

In Re Petition of R. S. Jeck ct al
and Amendments thereto:

Whereas on the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 1926, R. S. Jeck et al, filed in
the office of the Auditor of Cass
County, Iowa, and on the 21st day of
April, 1926, the Whitney Loan & Trust
Company, Atlantic, Iowa, et al filed
an amended petition to the. petition
of R. 'S. Jeck et al as aforesaid, for the
establishment of a drainage district
in sections l-12-13-14-23-24-22-2f-28-
26-33-34-29-32-31 in township seventy
seven, range thirty six, and in- sec-
tions 6-5 and 4, township seventy six,
range thirty six;\and

Whereas at its regular meeting of j
the Board of Supervisors of Cass
Bounty, Iowa, held at the court house
n Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, March

1, 1926, appointed Howard S. Williams
as an engineer to make survey of the
ands, together with other lands for

the establishment of the drainage dis-
trict No. 6 in Cass County, Iowa, and
known as the Eafet Ntshna Blotna
Drainage District No. 6 in section
1-12-13-14-22-23-27-28-29-31-32, town-
ship seventy seven(77) north, range
hirty six (36) and in sections 5 and

6, township seventy six (76) north,
range thirty six (36) west of the 5th
P. M., Cass County, Iowa; and'

Whereas, the said Howard S. Wil-
liams as such engineer filed in the of-
fice of the Auditor of Cass County,
Iowa, on June 14th, 1926, his report
and

Whereas it has been 'found that the
pebition of R. S. Jeck et al and the
amendments thereto are in for.m, and
that the owners of more than 25 per
cent of the land named in the peti-
tions filed in the Auditor's office of
Cass County, Iowa, asking for the
establishment of a drainage district,
have signed said petitions.

It is moved 'by Bode, and seconded by
Armentrout that said report of How-
ard S, Williams as engineer be and
the same is hereby approved as a
tentative plan only .for the establish-
ment of said improvement aforesaid,
and that the hearing upon said peti-
tions be set down for hearing at the
auditor's office in the court house in
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the
26th day of July, 1926, at nine o'clock
a. m., and that the auditor of Cass
County, Iowa, be and she is hereby
directed to give the required notice
provided for in section 7440 of the
1924 Code of Iowa. Vote being called
for, the following is the result: Yes:
Bode, Armentrout, Hansen, Malone.
Zellmer, interested party, not voting.
The motion was declared carried 'by
the chairman.

On motion and vote the Board fixed
July 26, at nine o'clock a. m. as the
date for meeting as a drainage Board
at which time they will' convene to
hear drainage matters pertaining to
the proposed district No. 6.

Moved 'by Malone, seconded by Bode,
that we employ E. M. Willard as drain-
age attorney on the proposed East
Nish|na'botna Drainage District No.
6 at a salary of $20.00 per day. Mo-
tion carried. . t

The application of George H. Clark
for an allowance as a blind person,
coming before the Board for final ac-
tion it was moved by Zellmer, second-
ed iby Malone that George H. Clark
be allowed $150.00 per annum, pay-
able quarterly, beginning the third
quarted of 1926. Motion carried.

On motion and vote the following re-
funds and rebates were allowed:

A. B. Smith, $8.63, Franklin Ind.,
error in number of acres assessed.

Walter Reason, .$2.50, Lewis, dog li-
cense paid by Ernest Peterson.

Glen W. Welton, $5.00, Grove Twp.,
| receipt for labor filed.

Gerheardt Estate, '$58.35, Pymosa,
clerical error on assessor's roll,

On motion and vote the board ap-
proved the bond of the Atlantic Lum-
ber Company covering the contract
for 14 cement culverts.

The petition, specifications and plat
filed by Mark 'Hansen, asking that he
be granted a franchise to ei^ct and
maintain a transmission line one and
one half miles south of Atlantic, be-
ginning at the SE corner of 'SE1/!.
N-W'/i,' sec 17, Twp. 76, Range 36,
thence south % mile across EMs of
SW14, section 17, thence south % mile
along public highway thru the center
of section 20, thence crossing a public
highway to the private property of
Mark Hansen, was taken under con-
sideration.

Moved by Malone, seconded by Bode,
that July 12, at 10:00 o'clock a. m.
be the date set for hearing on the pro-
posed franchise as required by Sec-
tion 8312, Code of 1924. Motion car-
ried. ,

Movejl by Armentrout, seconded by
Malone, that we advertise for 200 tons
of screened coal, (Illinois, LaSalle,
Old Ben, and Eastern -Kentucky) to
be delivered at the Cass County Court
House, bids to be opened at 1:30 p. m.,
July 12,. 1926. MotiQn. carride.

At 12;00 M, the Board convened as
a Board of Canvassers and proceeded
to open and canvass ,the returns of the
primary election held1 June 7, as pro-
vided by section,577 of the Code. Upon

A Satisfied Customer
Is so necessary to our success that we have found it essential to
carry for your consideration the best merchandise. After consider-
ing all tire companies, we settled upon the KELLY SPRINGFIELD
TIRE CO. as the builder of a line of merchandise which would sat-
isfy you, because it is complete, and the quality is second to none.
We offer you complete tire satisfaction at a fair price.

o
29x4.40 Kelly Balloons $11.00

30x3 Fabric Tire 7.00

30x3% Fabric Tire 7.50

30x3% Regular Cord 9.20

30x3% Oversize Cord 10.00

32x4 Regular Cord 15.00

Kelflex tires need no introduction
as they have already proven their
worth. With many tires on the mar-
ket today it is the exceptional one
that gives unusually long mileage—
with Kelly-Springfields it is the , ex-
ceptional one that doesn't. That's
why we stake onr business reputation
on Kellys and recommend them so
highly to our customers.

We Meet All
Competition

in Tires.

Buckeye tires are constructed with

the same care as the Kelflex line, and
carry the same guarantee of satisfac-
tory mileage. Buckeye Balloons in

all sizes are built to give the user
every advantage of .balloon1 construct-
ion. They are flexible, comfortable,
attractive in appearance and will give
splendid service.

DON'T FORGET WE RECHARGE BATTERIES

Barnholdt Service Station
"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

PHONE 160 ANITA, IOWA

V^A. —•*»• —gg • IQJ IQI

completion of the canvass, certificates
oi'f the vote cast for United States
Senator, -state and district officers
were signed, the seal attached and one
copy mailed to the secretary of state.

The following county and township
officers were declared to have been
nominated:

REPUBLICAN PARTY
County Treasurer, C. L. Vedane.
Clerk of the District Court, B. H.

Skipton. .
County Sheriff, W. A. McKee.
Recorder of Deeds, 0. M. Hobart.
County Attorney, R. S. Cockshoot.
County Coroner, Burdette L. Roland.
Member Board of Supervsors,

Frank Pelzer, 2nd District, Term Com-
mencing January, 1928.

Member Board of Supervisors,
C. W. McCaustland, 3rd District, Term
commencing January, 1927. '

Member Board of Supervisors,
C. E. Crozier, 5th District, term com-
mencing January, 1927.

DEMOCRAT PARTY
County Auditor, Jennie M. Ward.

' County Treasurer, Grover Beekman.
County Attorney, E. M. Willard.
Member Board of Supervisors,

Jesse N. Thomson, 2nd District, term
commencing January, 1928.

Member' Board of Supervisors,
C. E. Malone, 3rd Disrict, term com-
mencing January, 1927. '

Member Board of Supervisors,
C. G. Hansen, 5th District, term com-
mencing January, 1927.

TOWNSHIP AND OFFICE
Atlantic

Republican—Justice ' of the Peace:
George E. Pennell and J. S.,Pressnall;
Constable:. J. E. Lang.

Bear Grove >
^Republican—Trustee, 1927, C. C.

jWarne; Trustee, 1928, Geo. A. Brown;
Clerk, Geo. M. Tice; Assessor, Guy
Shepperd; Committeeman, Jacob
Beiser.

Democrat—Trustee, 1927, Eugene
Riggs; Trustee, 1928, G«o. A. Brown;
Riggs; Trustee, 1928, Joe Lindeman;
Clerk, John iShaw; Assessor, Ray Ma-
lone.

Benton

Republican—Constable, Robert Lin-
for; Trustee, 1927, H. E. Walker;'
Trustee, 1928; J. W. Morgan; Trustee
to fill vacancy, Peter Johnson; Towji-
ship Clerk, I. A. Christensen; Assess-

j o r , Will Ham-ann; Committeeman,
Claude Kitelinger; Committeewoman,
Mrs. Leo -Frail.

Democrat—Justice of the Peace
Rogler; Trustee, E. C. Keller-

Trustee to fill vacancy, Guy Smith;
Township Clerk, John Nolens; Assess-
or, Byron Rogler; Committeeman,
Mike Metz; Committeewoman, Mrs.
Fred Herchenlbachs.:
, • . ,> , : • , ivBriglfiton '•'

Republican—Justice- .of the Peajce;
James 'Sorehsdn; Trustee 1927, Orlie
Paulsen; Trustee 1928, Walter Hoegji;
Clerk,. F. W. Weisej-.Assessor, Oliver
Pelz-er; Commltteetrtftn'; :W. C, Harvey.

'Democrat—Comm'itteeman, Andrew
Lastine.

Cass
Re-publican—Trustee 1927, J. A.

Breckerbauriler; Trustee 1928, George

Clark; Clerk, Mark Smith; Assessor,
Glen Jones; Committeeman, H. D.
Kunze; Committeewoman, Christina
Painter.

Democrat—Trustee 1927, 0. W.
Talbott.

Edna
Republican—Trustee 1927, Harold

McMartin; Trustee 1928, James C.
McLaren; Clerk, Edd Logue; Assess-
or, W. A. Lehman; Committeeman,
George J. Anstey; Committeewoman,
Mrs. Wm.Keith.

Franklin
Trustee 1927, Herman Eilts; Trus-

tee 1928, John Rathman; Clerk, L. L.
Reed; Assessor, Albert Movgan; Com-
mitteeman, F. W. Beebe; Committee-
woman, Mrs. F. E. Dennison.

Democrat—Trustee 1928r Frank
Waters; Clerk, Guy Sandhorst; Asses--
sor, John R. Euken; Committeeman,
C. W. McDermott; Committeewoman,
Mrs. C. W. McDermott.

Grant, Precincts Nos. 1 and 2
Republican—Justice of the peace,

Lesetta Hereth, M. Millhollin; Con-
stable, Frank Bontrager, Chas. L.
Wilson; Trustee 1927, A. L. Turner;
Clerk, Precinct No. 2, A. A. Hayter;
Assessor, Precinct No. 2, F. H. Osen;
Committeeman, Precinct No. 1, Sherm
F. Myers; Committeeman, Precinct
No. 2, F. H. Osen.

Democrat—Committeewoman, Pre-
cinct No. 1, Vera B. Hook. j

Grove
Republican—Trustee 1927, Ed

Dimig; Trustee 1928, H. H. Anderson;
Clerk, Roy Fancolly; Assessor, George
Shepperd; Committeeman, J. A. Nel-
son; Committeewoman, Mrs.' J. A.
Nelson.

Lincoln
Republican—Trustee 1927, E. L.

Maas; Trustee 1928, C. F. BorthjTrus-
tee to fill vacancy, ^F. A. Daughen-
baugh; Clerk, Wm. Watson; Assessed
Chas. W. Hockenberry; Committee-
man, F. A.'Daughenbaugh.

Massena
Republican—Justice of the Peace,

C. E. -Crow; Constable, ——;
Trustee 1927, Dave Bristler; Clerk,1*
E. AuDenham; Assessor, Rollie Cham-
bers; Cpmmitteeman, Wray Wilson;
Committeewoman, Alice Maas,

Noble
Republican—Justice of the Peace,

H. L.,Nettz; Constable, F. W. Schuler;
Trustee 1927, G. P. Schuler; .Clerk,
0. D. Funk; Assessoi1, E, H. Pelzer;
Committeeman, H. C. Schuler; Com-
mitteewoman, Mrs. H, C, Schuler.

Democrat—Justice o(f the Peace,
H. L. Nettz; Trustee 1928, H. W.
Mueller; Committeeman, W. C. Muel-
ler, - '

Pleasant
v Republican—Justice of the Peace.
;Wm. Kuester; Constable, Geo. Knoke;
trustee 1927, Precinct No. 2, Thomas
Glttins; Trustee 1928, Precinct Noi'-g.,
W. E. Lary; Clerk, Z. L. WrigHt*
Assessor .^Precinct No, 2, A. H. Goeesa-
Ifng; Ctimmitteeman; Precinct No. 2
Z. L. .WWght; Committeeman, Pre-
cinct No';; 1, W. C. Bi-yant and Mrs,
S.,F.'ya.n;.: ,
, . Democrat—Committeeirian, Precincl
No. 1, Malcolm Reynolds, Mrs. George

Unique Program
Saturday, July 24th.

"MAN FOUR SQUARE"
Buck Jones.

Also
"STRONG FOK LOVE"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, July
25th. and 26th.

"SALLY"
Featuring Collen Moore. This is

Collen Moore's best show.

Tuesday, July 27th.
"KING OF WILD HORSES"

With Rex or better known as Black
Cyclone.

Alexander.
Pymosa

Republican—Trustee 1927, J. D. Me-
Afee; Trustee 1928, Roy Herbert;
Clerk, -Paul Milford; Committeeman,
George Hastings; Committeewoman,
Mrs. Elmer Pellet.

Democrat—Assessor, J. R. Thomas,
Union

Republican—Justice of the Peace,
W. A. Fahrion; Constable, J. H. Lang; ,
Trustee 1927, J. H. Lang; Clerk, WiU , •
Lantz; Committeeman, C. P. Shearer;

lommitteewoman, Mrs. • Jennie Cor-
bett.

Democrat—Trustee 1927, Fl°yd

Blankenship; Trustee, 1928; John Ben-
rends; Assessor, John Welton; Com-
mitteeman, John Welton; Committee-
woman, Mrs. John Behrends.

Victoria
Republican—Clerk, Allen F. Vetter-

ick; Assessor, T, F. Hogan; 'Commit-
eman, E. E.'Hastings.
Democrat—Trustee 1927, Henry f-

Kerkman; Trustee 1928, E. 3. Sy I
month;' Clerk, J. 'D. Amdor; Assessor,
D. Fi Casey.

Washington
Republican—Clerk,- Frank Baiiw.

Committeeman, Hinry'Knop; Comnuv
teewoman, Mrs. A. G. McNeil.

Democrat-Trustee . 1927, ChaiW
Coughlin; Trustee 1928, Will Grulke,
Clerk, Emil B. B^hmer; Assessor,
Henry Knop; Committeeman, nt
Grulke; Committeewoman, Mrs. u
Brehmer. . • .' . ni.

The following session bills vrcie a
lowed and the auditor authorize
issue warrants for same: 1(

H. G. Armeiitrout, 2 days ses
$10.00, mileage $4.40. 1000,

D. J. Bode, 2 days session, V •
mileage ?2,<30.
' C. G^Hansen, 2 4ays session

mileage jfl,;.'0p;'•'.'•; , ' s OI,J by
••• On motion by Zellmer, se<-., July
IBpclfe,' the Board adjourned un ^
;i; ;at nine o'clock a. m. Motw
Tied. . . . . • •

Approved:.
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GASOLINE TAXES
AID GOOD ROADS

)a<M/s
Lvervii\$

Fairy Tale
^y /WY GRAHAM BOMNER.
i——— COrrllGMt IY VliTlIM NtVSMMI UNION — - • •*

A
N ODD form of calamity befell

New York city in the autumn
of 1023. It was neither flre,
flood nor famine. There was

neither rumor of war nor suggestion
of riot./ Yet into this peaceful picture
there, suddenly descended .a kind, of
community paralysis that filled multi-
tudes with dismay. -

' What had happened? Merely that
for the first time in two centuries
New. York found Itself without its
usual newspapers. A pressroom strike

, . had halted their publication.
On, that day there was no paper on

the .doorstep. The news stands were
unnaturally bare.

Why was this experience so discon-
certing? Because, says n booklet
issued by the Bank of the Manhattan
company entitled, "News and Prog-
ress," it produced n feeling of Isola-
tion; it cut,off the city from the out-
side world—not physically, "but men-
tally; it even cut off the residents of
the city from knowledge of each other,
because people have come to rely al-
most entirely on the papers for their
local news. One may be in a room
with a number of others, but if the
lights go put one feels strangely alone.
"When the newspapers, suspended, co-
operation became difficult—in some
cases impossible.

The newspaper is In itself a remark-
able example of voluntary . co-opera
tlon. Not only is it a complex fabric
woven of the labors and abilities :o
hundreds within Its plant nnd of
thousands on the outside, but it usu
ally is a part of one of those great
associations of newspapers through
which the news of the world is dallj
gathered, exchanged and made avail
able to all.

Not less1 significant and quite as Im
portent is the triangular co-operatloi
between publisher, advertiser • ant
public. Once It ceases, publishing
merchandising and buying all languish
and the wheels of ^progress stop.

When It is considered that there ore
45,000,000 copies of each issue of 13,-
400 newspapers entering every 'home,
office and workshop of the land, we
begin to realise the vastness of this
co-operation. We begin also to sense
the extent of the constantly renewed
influence which brings our millions of
people into continuous conscious touch
with each other.

If It be true that modern conditions
of life have created the modern news-
paper, it is no less true that the news-

• papeiv. has played a leading role in '
creating modern conditions, of life.
This has been the case as to habits of
thought, political developments and
matters of religion, science and cul-
ture, but it has been true In even
greater degree in the field of .material
progress.

When a carrier leaves a paper on
a doorstep it may not occur, to him
that he is playing a part in the eco-
nomic life of his town, but so It is,
for to each individual subscriber he
is really delivering • the market place
of the community.

B'ollow a newspaper Intp any home.
Here are gathered the members of the
family circle—father, mother and chil-
dren. Within a few hours each will
read it and for each there must be
that whlcli he is most Interested in
reading,'

To this wealth of information each
member of the family will respond
nnd each. In his peculiar way. Only
to one part of the newspaper will
there be any degree of common re-
sponse because that part has a uni'
versnl appeal. That part is the ad-
vertising columns. In these, could the
editor view the reception of the paper
he would find that others—the adver-
tisers—were supplementing his labors

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Nearly 5150,000,000 was paid In gas-
oline taxes in 1925 by motor vehicle
operators, according to the bureau oi
public roads of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. The exact
amount collected was $140,028,040, an
Increase of 83 per cent over the total
in 1924 and four and one-half times
the total in 1923. The Increase is
the result of the still wider use of
motor vehicles, adoption of the' tax
by a number of states whlcli had not
previously resorted to -it, and higher
rates of taxation by other states.

.Of the total tax collected, $102,-
005,210 was madjs available for state
highways, $32,721,704 for county and
local roads, $217,303 for collection
wsts and $11,024,647 for other pur-/
poses.

No tax was assessed in Illinois,
Massachusetts, New Jersey and New
York! The $140,028,040 collected in
the remaining states was derived from
the taxation of a total of 6,457,783,284
gallons of gasoline, from which'it ap-
pears that the average rate is 2.26
cents per gallon.' The average con-
sumption per vehicle was about 430
gallons. In the 44 states in which the
tax was. levied the average amount
paid by the vehicle operator was $9.22.

The total receipts from the gasoline
tax, after the deduction of such re-
funds as were allowed by law, and
the tax rate per gallon are given;

Receipts Rate of tax
States trom Rasa- per gal. on

line tax Dec. 31. 'IS
i 2,140,802. 2

855,951 3
2,950,360 4

14,956,789 . 2
1,960,946 2
1,908,809 2

342,081 2
7,657,507 4
4,418,824

ZOO TALKS

'I am over a year old," said the
! Horn Mountain Sheep to Billle

Brownie.
"In fact," he added, "I am almost

:wo years' old."
"So am I," said his cousin, who

ooked almost exactly like him.
"I am a year and a half old, any-

way," he added.
'I came from the Rocky Mountains,"

Bald the first Mountain Sheep.
"So did I," answered his- cousin.
"They say," continued the first

Sheep, "that we aren't very often
seen in the zoos.

"Yes, they say that we're reallj
quite rare."

"That Is what I've heard," Billle
Brownie said.

"I wonder why that- Is," said the
second Mountain Sheep.

"I should like to know," Billle
Brownie asked.

"I .will tell you," the first one said.
"For I heard the keeper telling some
one all about it.

"He said that we were as strong
as strong could be in our own homes,
and we all know what the Kocky
Mountain Big Horn family can do out
there; how strong we are and how
sure, of foot nnd straight of eye. •

"But he,said that the, climate here
in the zoo did not agree with us very

by providing for tastes and needs out-
side his province.

There Is another important aspect
of the newspaper as the market place
of the community which is often over-
looked ; that Is, the saving of time.
Instead of trudging from store to
store In search of clothing, shoes or
any of the numerous other articles
of modern commerce, the consumer
turns Instinctively to the advertising
columns of the newspaper for Infor-
mation to guide him by the most di-
rect route to the desired product.
Thus wasted time is eliminated.

As the market place of the com-
munity the advertising columns of the
newspaper yield even greater values,
which, while ultimately social in their
outcome, are founded upon a firm eco-
nomic basis.

For example, if America has become
a nation of home-owners, it is due in
large measure to the persistence with
which the desire for home ownership
has been stimulated through newspa-
per advertising. A man with property
to sell might rub elbows with several
possible customers In the course of
ten minutes' walk, but ho could not
buttonhole them one after another, for
busy modern life does; not permit It.
But finally the real estate merchant
awakened to the fact that all these
unlabeled passers-by were alike In one
Important respect— they were news-
paper readers.

Similarly, in the field of banking
and in the promotion of individual
thrift the advertising and news col-
umns of the American newspaper
have worked a magic transformation.
Compare the atmosphere of the aver-
age bank today with that a quarter of
a century ago, before the banker had
come to realize that the newspaper
was a market place. j

The public utility field offers still
another striking example of how the
newspaper as the market place of the
community has been utilized not only
to sell goods and service but to pro-
mote popular understanding and good

'will It has been estimated that news-
paper advertising has shortened by
one-half the process of selling the
services of such utilities

As In the case of banks there has
come a complete transformation in the
attitude of the public utilities toward
the public and In that of the public
toward them. The old-time suspicions
and1 antagonisms, now rapidly disap
pearlng, have been replaced by t

spirit of co-operation. This new spirit
has found expression In many ways,
not least among them being the wide-
spread and rapid growth of the cus-
tomer ownership movement.

The American newspaper is, by fts
very nature, a local institution, Its
own community's mirror, voice, mar-
ket place and leader. But, Just as
America Is a national community, com-
posed of thousands of local centers, so
the American press as a whole • is a
unit formed by nearly 14,00") local pa-
pers which reflect the national life. ,

In this capacity newspapers together
perform a nation-wide economic serv-
ice comparable to that performed by
each for its .own community. Con-
nected, up for the transmission and
exchange of news they form a na-
tional market place In which knowl-
edge of the' goods of any locality may
be found!'' / ' '

How prodigious is .the volume of
newspaper advertising in facilitating
this process Is disclosed by the fact
that of the .$750,000,000 used in such
advertising in 1925 nearly one-third
was paid by producers of goods which
are distributed throughout the nation.

Visit where he will, the traveler will
find In the show windows of almost
any town the same makes of safety
razors, toilet pow.ders, cold remedies,
hand cameras, men's hats and cloth-
ing, women's wear, shoes and other
commodities with which he was famil-
iar In his home town. Indeed, It may
be hard for him to realize, In the face
of such display, that he actually has
traveled at all.

Just as our newspapers have unified
our.• thoughts, alms and ambitions, so
have they made possible the distribu-
tion and the sale of our national mer-
chandise.

In much the same manner that an
important niece of news of Interest to
all is, in a single day, broadcast to
every corner of the land, so can the
message of a product be distributed
by the advertiser. And it is now an
accepted fact that this message also is
"news."

Kaleidoscopic as it appears to be,
our civilization is a stable civilization,
nevertheless! How can stability exist

It could be
^ part of the

American people become deliberately
perverse.

In this larger sense. the American'
newspaper constitutes the rier<res of
our entire social system. "

Alabama ..
Arizona ...
Arkansas .
California .
Colorado ..
Connecticut
Delaware .
Florida
Georgia
Idaho .
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa .
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana ...;.
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi ....
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey....
New Mexico...
New Tork
North Carolina.
North Dakota..
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania .
Hhode Island..
Bouth Carolina.
South Dakota..
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Vlrg'lnla
"Washington ...
West Virginia.
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Dlst. of Colum.

895,443

7,VoY,049
3,505,115
2,905,194
3,041,560
2,339,543
1,268,348
1,997,036

8,VsV,678
3,863,940
2,494,274
4,159,115

674,710
2,193,802

318,705
707,072

"63Y,356

6,082,378
634,416

9,009,950
5,143,517
2,909,095

a/S,352,798
318,357

3,865,403
1,847,598
3,407,886
4,641,784
1,064,004

502,272
3,701,951
3,020,812
2,186,739
4,031,676

456,297
889,598

b/3
2
3
2
0
2
2
3
2
2
2
4

0
4
1
3
3
3
2
1

• 6
3
3
1
3%
2

0/3
2
3'A
2

f% Jg _ L-V DUST
ZOC CLOTH
made of especially woven fabric "GropotU"
for only 10 cents and

two weeks- dusting supply of Llqnld Voneer.
Nothing like It for dusting. A low drops on
your cloth removes ALL dust, dirt and Blem-
ishes INSTANTLY, and leaves your piano,
furniture, woodwork spotlessly clean and
beautifully polished, Moreover It preserves toe
Bnlsh Indefinitely. Piano people use It to 1m-
provo tholr brand now Instruments. Bond for
your FUUU bottlfl today. You'll be dellKbtcd.
Remember, wo Include a big 26c L-V Dust
Olotti lfyou
send ID CM.'
Don't miss
this oppor-
tunity.

Buffalo
Specialty
Company

6 Liquid
VtnwrBldj.
BaUalo,N.Y.

E A R N M O N E Y
During the Summertime
We have an opportunity Tor you

to earn from five to ten dollars per
day throughout the summer.

The work is pleasing, requires no
past experience. You have nothing
to sell, no money to collect, and .you
get your remittance weekly.

THE BERTHA STUDIOS
P. O. Box 113

Springfield - - Mass.

Total .....$146,028,940
a/ Includes $70,868 paid In delinquent

tuxes, of former years.
b/ Tax Increased to 5 cents, efteotlv*

February 21, 1926.
c/ Tax Increased to 4% cents, effec-

tive March 11, 1926.

amid much' diversity?
destroyed If any largo

Marked Era in West
Th'e first United States land office

opened In Detroit, under an act
of congress passed 'March 20, 1814,
siiys the Chicago Journal. Detroit
was then a frontier village with only
'» few hundred people, and all around
''lie town and westward to the Pacific
u>e land was still In possession of
Nuatn,. Here were millions ond rail-
!|ons of acres of fertile land awaiting
^tilers. •• ' '

The opening of the Detroit office
was a momentous event In the history
of the republic, for It marked the be-
-ginning of the regulated settlement
of the mighty West. Uncle Sam's
first land office, housed in a hut, was
destroyed by the flre which wiped out
Detroit In 1815.

maximum speed of 45 miles an hour
at every trip, then you have some Idea
of the terrlflc strain men riding the
'carriage' In n saw mill work under,"
sold a man just arrived In Detroit
from an upstate lumber town. He said
the carriage was used to carry th«
logs to the saw nnd was operated by
a system of levers. Two men "ride the

Benefits of Good Roads
to the Average Farmer

Good roads are of great value,
especially to the farmers. They reduce
the cost of hauling and adjacent land
becomes more valuable. Every com-
munity should have good roads. Roads
should be .dragged after every rain;
If they are not dragged they will be-
come hard and rough. At the end of
the summer they will be In such con-
dition that they will be hard on the
horses' feet and almost impossible to
drive over, writes Inga J. Olson of
Williams county, N. D., in the Dakota
Farmer.

When the roads are improved the
farms are increased in value because
the cost of hauling Is decreased. The
business of farming Is essentially de-
pendent on the condition of country
roads for whatever Is not produced on
the farm must be hauled to the farm
and many crops of the farm must be
hauled to the station anl local mar-
kets. For Instance, if two farmers
lived about ten miles from town, one
had n good road to town and the
other had a bad road, and the price
of wheat went up to $2.00 a bushel,
the farmer who had a good road could
haul about 80 bushels, while the other
farmer could only haul about 40
bushels. Therefore, tho farmer that
had the good road got $100.00 while
the other fellow only got $80.00. If
the latter had had a good road he
could have hauled as much more as
he did. By the time he got his grain
to town, the price of wheat may haVe
gone down to $1.50 a bushel.

"I Can Understand That," Said Billle.

well, for . the aU- under which we
thrived, or in which we lived, was
Rocky Mountain air."

"Well, I can understand tho,!,". said
Billle Brownie. "The Rocky Mountain
air is the air to which you are ac-
customed."

Billle Brownie walked over and
talked to some other animals then.

"I come from South America, in a
country known as Brazil," the Marsh
Deer said to Billle, and to the Slnaloa
White Tailed Deer.

"So did I," said the'Sinaloa White
Tailed Deer. "But you tell your story
about y'ourself, for I never met you
before you came, to the zoo, and I
am sure Billie Brownie would like
to hear it."

"Immensely," agreed Billie Brownie.
"I used to live in the forests along

rivers," said the Marsh Deer.
"I suppose that Is why you were

called the marsh deer, because you
love the water and marshes and soft,
wet places, eh?" asked the Slnaloa
White-Tailed Deer.

"You have guessed right," said the
Marsh Deer.

"I am one of the>largest^-ln fact,.
I think I am the largest—of'all the
deer families which come from1 that
country," he continued.

"My antlers may be very short, but,
oh'l. they're strong.

"Yes, they're very strong. My feet
aren't quite "so strong—that is, they
don't care for rough land, • for they
are used to the nice, soft, marshy land
down south, way, way down south,
in another country entirely.

"I don't feel so well when I am in
the zoo as I do when free, and I have
heard the .keeper say that we don't
always do so well in captivity.

"But I believe I will be all right,
for he understands me and my ways
and my habits, and I really think I
will get along nicely here."

"It's too bud the zoo can't- have
a little bit of every country in It,
as well as the animals from the dif-
ferent countries," said the Slnaloa
White Tailed Deer. "That would
please us hugely." •

"Yes, that's so;" said the Marsh
Deer, "but a zoo couldn't be like that^
I suppose, when It is only in one sec-
tion or part of a country and not1 all
over all the countries.

"It does a good deal as it Is."
"True," said the other.
"True," agreed Billle Brownie.

Education in Sweden
Within Reach of All

Among recent visitors to this coun-
try there was an educational official
of Sweden, who thus outlined the
school system of that country In a
fe\v words as follows:

.."There qre three schools In Sweden.
They are the folk school, the common
school and the •high school. At the
folk school one gets a very good foun-
dation. There is no charge for tuition,
and at this school the sons and daugh-
ters of the- poorest man are assured
an education.

"The common school charges a tui-
tion of what would be, in your money,
about $20 or $25 a year. A pupil must
attend this school before going to the
high school. In the event that the pu-
pil is financially unable to pay the
whole of the tuition fee, he is given a
reduction. The sura I mentioned in-
cludes materials for drawing and sci-
ence. """''

"The high school Is really more like
the American college than the Ameri-
can high school. The tuition is very
cheap—perhaps $20 In your money.
Here the tuition fee includes labora-
tory fees and materials, just as it doss
in the common schools."

Smart Boy
"Willie, what's the first thing asked

for in business?"
"If you got any pull with the school

board or th" alderman."

Perhaps time is money, because It
manages to slip away so fast.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

Federal Aid for Roads
The enactment of the federal aid-

act of 1010 marked the re-entrance of
Uncle Sam into highway building.
When lie started to help the states
In the construction of a national sys-
tem of highways he insisted that they
iilso maintain departments to central'
IBB work on the main roads of,, the

Would Crow Faster
.There is only a year's difference In

the ages of Thelma and Edna, so Edna
usually falls heir to Thelma's out,
grown dresses. •

As her mother put another on her
she sighod, "I wis* I'd drew faster zan
Themle's dwesses." ,

Riding Log tarnage
"If you can picture, a small truck

traveling back and forth in a space | thickness of tho boards w*.—
about 40 feet long, and reaching a Nawa.

carriage," one to catch the logs wittti i state. Since then co-operative
"dogs" as they are rolled onto the
carriage and the other to gauge the

mlc surveys between the United
States bureau of public roads and
state highway departments are say--

Ing road taxpayers millions unnuallj.

Heaven Would Be Crowded
Ono day small Betty observed five

funerals pass the house. After th<
last one had passed she said, "Mamma
if we don't -hurry up our ownselve
heaven will be so crowded we won't bo
able to get in."

What Puzzled Teacher?
Teacher—Your theme should b

written so that the most Ignorant per
.son could understand It,

Pup.ll—What part didn't you under*
stand?

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"1

n package or on tablets you are not:
jetting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
troved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over twenty-five years for,

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago -
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con-
alns proven directions. Handy boxes

of twelve tablets cost few cents.. Drujr-
Ists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-

' wide remedy'for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM Oil.
• »=••

• J

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes/All druggists. Insist
on tbe original genuine COLO MBDAU

STUBBORN SORES
•nd inflammations quickly

yield to
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You ̂ ay Nq More for an USCO
than for an Unknown Tire

You can get a real honest to good-
ness picnic ham at an honest to good-
ness price at Miller's. . It

USCO Tires are made by the United
States Rubber Company—the world's
largest rubber manufacturers and
owners of the largest rubber planta-
tion in the world.

Wayne Wagner submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of his tonsils
at the Campbell hospital last Sunday.

Mrs. Jar,. McCosh called Monday af-
ternoon and ordered the Tribune sent
to Mrs. Roland R. Hill at Gi'egory,
South Dakota.

CASS COUNTY BUDGET ESTIMATE
NOTICE—The board of supervisors of-Cass county, Iowa, will meet

August 2, 1926, at 10:30 a. m., at Atlantic.
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of ex-

penditures at that time.
JENNIE M. WARD,

County Auditor.
Balance Income Taxes Exp'tures Exp'turea

on Hand Other Sources to be for YearFUNDS

Chas. D. Booth of Harlan was a
visitor in the city Monday. Mr. Booth
is the republican candidate for state
senator for the CJess-Shelby district.

'Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, and E. S. Holton and wife
'are home from a visit -with Leon G.
Voorhees and family at Lake Okoboji.

+ -f

The USCO BALLOON
A hundioirie, sturdy balloon tire
ht a low price. Flat, hlgh-ihouP
dered tread. Strong, flexible cord
cbnitructton giving full balloon
cushioning and long service. Carj
rie« the nnme, trade mark and
full warranty of the United State!
Rubber Company.

Balloons, High-Pressure Cords and
Fabrics are made to give the man who
wants a moderate priced tire all the
value that can he built into it.

Every USCO Tire carries the stand-
ard warranty. And they cost no more
—in many cases, less—than tires of un-
known origin and doubtful value that
you may be offered as "bargains.'*

For Sale By

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Exp'lurcs
Est.
1027

General ....$80,000
Court c-xp. 20,000
Poor 2:.!,000
State insane 10,000
Co. bridge . 72,000
Co. road .. 10,000
Road bldg. 20,000
Co. school . 10,000
Sol. relief . 3,000
Bond funds 25,000

Jan. 1, 1926 1925

812,509
3,556

7<»0
3,883

15,610
9,380

18,761
3,037
2,3,13

19,539

$18,052

401
3,000
1,500

Raised 1925
.$00,000 $73,293.31

14,245.15
15,516.11
10,964.62
75,041.39

9,997.72
19,995.49
17,927.76
2,575.63

20,000
21,500
7,500
72,000
10,000
20,000
10,000
3,000
25,000 20,330.00

for Year
1924

.$59,693.41
18,275.53
22,985.60
10,907.19
73,058.98
7,868.53
15,737.08
11,366.52
2,549.65
15,495.00

UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES

)R FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

C. McCoy and wife spent .Sunday
yith relatives at Villisca.

!|Miss Myrtle Gregersen of Kirk-
nan, Iowa, is a guest at the Rev. B.

McEldowney home this week.

Wm. McEldowney and -wife of
jjtephenson, "Washington, are -visiting
gn the city at the home of his 'brother,

ev. B. W. McEldowney and family.

Walter F. Budd, wife and son,
(Frank, and her mother, Mrs. Isabel
J Joy, spent a few days the past week
§ with H. L. Bell and wife, at Lake Oko-

boji. They were accompanied home
toy Cecil Budd, who had been spending

• a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Bell.

Beau Brummcl dress shirts are bet-
ter. $1.50 and $1.98. Lewis.' It

Wm. Hemphill and wife of Grat.ia,
Nebraska, are visiting in the city this
week with relatives and friends.

Floyd Williams of North Branch,
Iowa, visited in the city over Sunday
with his uncle, L. B. Trumbull and
family.

Another reduction. Uayon :silk,
3G-anc3ies 'wide, in :n«dium and ilight
shades, reduced to 79c_ Lewis.' It

Miss Lena Rogge has improved her
property ,at the corner of Mainland
Elm Streets by adding a b.ath room to
the house. ' -' • .

Frank P. Johnston of -Guthrie Cen-
ter, a representative of the Iowa Elec-
tric Co., was a vhntor in the city Mon-
day afternoon. \

Elmer Huff of Omana was -.visiting
•with-friends in the :city. Monday. He
was 'called 'here by fhe death «o'f his
brofker, .Mafion .-HtiSf, who passed
away at his .home in Wiota -Sunday
night.

Miss Margatuete Close, of Indepen-
dence, Iowa, •» former teacher in the
Anita public schools, 'Came to Anita
Friday to spend the ;aiternoon-.art ;the
J. B. Cecil 'home,' visiting Beatrice,
who las been ill the • past eleven
weeks. Miss Close was attending the
National Convention of Business and
Professional Women's -Clubs which
was htitl in' Dee Moines .last week.

NEW

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
f La Verne Morris, Pastor. •*
'f + + f + + + -f + - f - f + 4 - - f - f - f

The meeting nas teen a great suc-
cess to date. 'There has "been a good
audience each 'night. Special music
at every service. We have had a choir
and boys and girls chorus of 40 to 50
voices. Mrs. /Cole has .done fine -work
with the bo-ys and girls. The losing
side will entertain the winning side
next Saturday afternoon. The meet-
ing closes next Sunday. Thus far 23
persons have 'honored the invitation.

Services Sor this "week are as fol-
lows: ; '

Wednesday -night, '(father and son
night), "Excuses men make for not
accepting1 Christ.;"

Thursday -.night, (mother and -dau-
ghter nigh't), "Three stages of wo-
manhood."

Friday night, (young peoples ,night)
"Associates -and how to choose them.'"

Saturday 'night, (boys and girls
night), Chart Sermon.

Sunday 11:00 A. M. "The Seven
Cries of the Cross." Morning .service
followed by ihasket dinner..

Sunday 2:30 P. M. "The young
Christian and his problems."

Sunday S.:flO P. M.- "What will you
do with Jesus." This is the dosing
service.

Bible School at 10:00 A. M. Sunday.
Goal for Bible School .next .Sunday is
100 young people 21 years and under
and 60 adalts.

Come and hfllp us enjoy theae ser-
vices. A welcome awaits you.

f > 4- -f -f •»• ••*• -4- -f 4 -f 4 f -f 4- 4
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4- Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4-4-

Preaching services every Sunday at
11:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M. Graded
Sunday School at 10:00. A. M.

The Sunday School picnic was held
at the park last "Wednesday with a
1:00 o'clock' dinner. There ^yas plenty
of good eats and games, and all you
Sunday School scholars and teachers
that didn't come missed a great treat.

The ladies aid meets Thursday with
Mrs. H. E. Campbell.'

The outlook for our Vacation Bible
School is that we will have a splendid
attendance, for which we are glad.

Totals ..$273,000 §89,455 $19,983 $249,000 $267,387.18 $237,937.16
Estimated taxes per $1,000 of assessed value, $7.50.

GUM

TIRES
Cutaway uction of Gum-Dipped
tilloon thawing magnified cord
untwisted into fifteen smaller cordi,
competed of many little fibcn, alt
thoroughly saturated and insulated

with rubber by Gum-Dipping..

Car owner* have never been able to buy. tire mileage at so low a cost per mile as
they can buy Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires today. And never before have they
been able,to buy tires so comfortable,
safe and trouble free.

This is possible because of the highly skilled
research engineers who'have developed special
machinery and processes for manufacturing
Gum-Dipped Tires, combined with economi-
cal national distribution through efficient
Service Dealers, many equipped with the
latest Firestone methods of repairing High
Pressure, FuU-SizflyBaUooiS,Bus and Truck
Tires. • **'

Firestone's long fight against the British
Rubber Restriction Act has saved car owners
millions of dollars.

We can serve you better with these wonder-
ful tires and save you money. Come in today.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

We Also Sell

OLDFIELD TIRES
At These Reduced Prices

30x3 Fab. Cl (6.90
'30x3V4% " " 7.80
30x3 Roc. Cl.Cord..7.70
30x3'/4 ' • » " " -.8.96
30x3Vi Ex.Siz«CI.Cord.9.95
31»4 8.S.Cord.... 16.75 .
32x4 ii " 17.26

32x4'/4 " " 23-36

33x5 ii " 29.60

29x4.40 Balloon.$11.20
29 x 4.75
30>x 4.75
29x4.95
30 X 4.95
30 x 6.26
31 x 6.25
32 x 6.00
33.x 6.00

...14.90
...15.60
...16.46
...17.26
...18.16
...19.05
...22.95
...24.10

Made in The Great! Economical Firestone Factories
1 and Carry the Standard Tire Guarantee

Barnholdt Service Station
Main Street Phone 16O

Bear Motor Sales Company
Main Street Phime 128

AMERICANS'SHOULP PRODUCE THEIR OVVN RUB.BER ..

«• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
* B. W. McEldowney, Pastor, -t
f -f 4 -f -f -f -f -f.-t- -f -f -f -f •»• -f -f •»

Our big Sunday School extension
program is still being carried forward,
and is still bearing fruits which are
highly gratifying. The Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School is the "event" now
going on. We are now in the midst
of the third wc^k of the school. Last
week there were 21 pupils who had
a perfect record of attendance. The
enthusiasm of the boys and girls is
delightful to see. .

Next Sunday evening the service
will be given over to the graduating
exercises of the Bible School.

The subject for next Sunday morn-
ing's sermon will be, "Let us give the

"boys and girls a fair chance." By
putting the emphasis upon the wrong
phase of life our boys and girls start
,out with distorted views of what is
really worth while.

Our mid-week service and prayer
meeting will be at 8:00 o'clock on
Wednesday evening, The theme will
be, "The meaning of the Passover."

The choir practice comes at 7:30 on
Friday evening^ It is gratifying to
see the increased interest being taken
in the musical part of the church ser-
vices. We hope to have the new sup-
ply of music on hand by next Sunday,
so that our choir will be better equip-
ped than heretofore.

On Sunday, August 1st., the doors
of the church will again be opened to
receive into membership those who.
are ready to unite with the church at
that time.

A fine sand table has been pro-
vided for, the use of the primary room.
Great thanks to those who are ,res-
ponsiblc^

MANY TREES AND SHRUBS
DYING FROM EARLY FREEZE

Hundreds of fruit trees, fruit
shrubs, flowering or ornamental
shrubs 'and some evergreen and orna-
mental trees were badly injured or
tilled Sin Iowa this past winter, pro-
bably the result of the wet fall to-
gether -with the zero weather in Octo-
ber.

Complaints of injuries or of trees
and slirubs dying have been*coming
to Iowa .State 'College from practical-
ly every section of the state.

It appears that red cedar, white
pines and arbor vitae were injured
most among the evergreens. Of the
apple trees, Delicious (both Red and
Gold), Grimes Golden, Stayman, as
well as other varieties less common,
were badly '.injured at the ground line,
some of them enough to cause the
trees to die.

On fruit trees, the early freeze
caused the (bark to crack longitudin-
ally at the ground line. From 1 to 4
!of these <cracks have been found pel-
tree, each about 1 to 7 inches long
and about 4 inches from the ground.
The trees with more than one crack
often have the bark loosened from the
-tree and the cambium (the inner,
tough, live tissue of the outside bark)
has turned brown.

Where the injury extended com-
pletely around fruit trees and the
cambium is dead, no growth started in
the trees. Where the injury extender
only part way around, the trees in
many cases started growth, but some
of these are now showing sparse
foliage and some are dying.

The cambium on some trees wheri
no cracks can be found apparently
was injured. Some of these so in
jured will live while others will die
is the opinion of H. E. Nichols, horti
cultural specialist.

The most injury wa^s done to frui
trees under 10 years 'old. In. pome
cases the outer branches merely wer
killed. This occurred with plums as
well as with apple trees. Red rasp
berry canes in many cases also were
killed back to the ground, cutting off
the possibility of a crop .this year.

'The rainy weather last fall caused
trees and shrubs to have an abnor-
mally large amount of sap in them at
the time the October zero -and sub-
zero weather arrived, says Mr. Nich-
ols. This probably explains the un-
usual amount of damage which occur-
red. In some cases second growth ap-
parently had .started before the freez.6
arrived.

Grover Beekman of Atlantic was a-
•isitor in Anita Tuesday., , '

Olaf Hansen is visiting with H. L.
lell and wife at Lake Okoboji.

Many new patterns of wash fast,
J6-inch prints at 25c. Lewis.' It

T. 0. Hester was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Tuesday morning.

Frank Beebe of Wiota was visiting
with Anita friends Monday after-
noon.

W. H. Wagner was looking after
business matters in Atlantic Monday
morning.

Use "Egg a Day" and get more
eggs. For sale in Anita by the Anita
Drug Co. It

Mrs. D. C. Reed is visiting with re-
latives and friends at Des Moines and
Oskaloosa.

A good variety of cooked meats can;
be secured at the City Meat Market...
You better try some. It

Mrs. C. F. Camp of Lewis spent the-
past week in the city with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joe Kopp and husband.

Jesse.Taylor was a welcome caller
Tuesday morning, and shoved his.
credit on the Tribune ahead another
notch.

Harry Reed and his brother, Ray-
mond, are visiting at Corning with
their sister, Mrs. D. C. Hadley and
family.

Miss Julia Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith, had a minor
operation at the Campbell hospital
last week.

Chas. A. Baier, wife and children,
Harold, Charles and Arline, were re-
cent visitors at the Henry Field radio
station at Shenandoah.

A. K. Coomes of Des Moines w-is an
Anita visitor Monday.

Ncvcrmend pure silk hose in all
shades. $1.00. Lewis.' It

Try our "Milk of Magnesia" tooth
paste. It is a good'one.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

William Nolin, prominent farmer
near Bondurant, Polk county, and his
son Karl have been doing some figur-
ing on the distance traveled in plant-
ing 150 acres of corn, and have reach-
ed the decision that 212 miles were
covered. In plowing the same corn,
one row at a time, 424 miles were
traversed, or 1,272 miles in the three
plowings.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ * V* $ + + + + + + + +t.+ •»

Services are held over
Furniture Store.

Sunday, morning at 11 :OQ o'clock. <
Sunday; School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

The Capper Hatchery at Elgin,
Fayette county, broke all records
when in a single day it sent out 10,-
000 baby chicks by parcel post. The
south bound mail train on the De-
corah branch of the Rock Island car-
ried the chicks. The mail car was
filled with baskets and chirpping of
the birds added variety to the scene.
The postal authorities have made am-
ple provisions for the safe handling of
this comparatively new industry.
Millions of baby' chicks are delivered
in safety every season. The chicks
sent from Elgin were addressed to all
sections 'alt'the United States that can
be reached within 72 hours, the limi-
tation fixed by the postofflce depart-
nieni' That' is*'the length of time
that elapses before the chicks should
be'fed and;,the,department..wil] ac^
none that have been given 'food. A
special designed basket is used in
parcel post service.

The clean up. This gives you it
chance to buy gold decorated dinner-
ware at a lower price. Three tables
priced at 5c, lOc and loc each. Le-
wis.' It

Mrs. T. J. Green, accompanied by
two daughters and two sons, all from
Neola, Iowa, visited Sunday and Mon-
day with their daughters and sisters,
Mrs. J. T. Monnig and Mrs. Victor
Case and families.

Dr. Jesse R. Carlton spent a short
time in the city Tuesday morning,
while on his way home to Chicago
from a visit with his parents, B. D.
Carlton and wife, in Atlantic. • Jesse
is another Anita boy who has gone
out into the world and made good,
and at the present time has a big
dental practice in the south side 'of
the Windy City.

Ed. M. Blakesley, who has been
working for Earl Caddock in a garage
at Walnut for the past two years, will
come to Anita the first.of August,
haying accepted a position as book-
keeper at the Anita Produce Co. He
has rented the Edwin Burkhart resi-
dence property^at the corner of Fifth
and Maple Streets, and will move his
family here in a few weeks.

FLY DSSTECtYER

RIDS ENTIRE
ROOM OF FLIES

Fight flies with CENOL FLY
DESTROYER. Wifre^out a
whgjie army ofrthem ihifc*few
minutes. Simply spray the room and
the flies full dead. CENOL FLY DE-
STROYER it quick, iure, »af e ft> uoe.
Pleasing odor.

. .FOR SALE BY
CONGERS BROS., DRUGGISTS.

. CENOL AGENCY
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

ICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Ye Editor Kneto

JNCE AU EDITOR. MOVED -e> A
VJHERE EVERysopv SPOKE WELL OF
THE HOME PAPER. AMD EV/ER.VBODV
SUBSCFU66P AM' THe/ VJERE AU-
PAID W ADVANCE, OF COURSE

TVO &6Ppl*.T£ft JOST SW AT
PHOME, BECOt FOLVS AU.

SEWTT \W AU; tWBR. tVEKAS = AHO
JUST SEEweo uvce TVieR^

MO -mouates OP AMV wwi>

<D Western Newspaper Union

' BlXUESSMEkl ALL ADVERTISED AWD
HAD AU THEIR PR.IUTIWG POWB AT
HOME, SO TVV PAPER- WAS MAKIM<3t
MOUEM AMD WAP A BEAUTlFUU SHOP
OW -TVV MAIW POUR- CORUERS

GIVE LAMBS LIGHT
RATION OF GRAIN

The flock owner who Is anxious to
push his lambs should direct special
attention to feeding liberally while
they are suckling their dams. Good
milking ewes produce enough milk tp
give the lambs .a good start, but addi-
tional, feeding Is necessary to keep the
lambs growing.

I have always found. It a splendid
practice' In the management of my
growing lamb crop to supply the
lambs with a light grain ration as
soon as they are old enough to feel
the need of more nourishment than
they are receiving from the ewes,
writes Leo C. Reynolds In the Mich-
igan Farmer. I find It pays to con-
struct a small pen In . a convenient
place, either in the sheep barn or pas-
ture, with a shallow trough where
grain may be kept In easy reach of
the lambs.,' This pen should be so
constructed that' there Is a small open-
ing for the;, lambs to pass in and out,
but not large enough to admit the old
sheep.

I hare found it an easy-and quick
way to build this pen to have fonr
panels constructed so that when they
are put together, they, will make a pen
12 feet square. The opening is built
into one panel In a way that it is ad-
justable so ihat it may be made
larger 'as the lambs grow older. I
can set this pen up either in the sheep
barn or pasture. The trough Is 8 feet
long and 10 Inches wide, with 4-lnch
sides and mounted on legs 6 inches up
from the ground. There is a 6-lnch
ijtrlp through the center of the trough
so that the lambs cannot get Into the
trough and get their feed dirty.

The grain ration for growing lambs
should be appetizing, nutritious and
laxative. It should not be fattening,
but should have .essentials to encour-
age the lambs to grow bone and keep
In .good flesh. My experience has been
that wheat bran, two parts; finely
ground oats, one part; with a small
allowance of oil meal, make an excel-
lent grain ration to grow the lambs
on. Later, I add one part more of
cracked corn (old corn) to the ration.
This ration may be kept before the
lambs .without any danger of over-
feeding.

FTEd HE HM> BEEW THERE A NUE6K.
WUGS VUEUT LIKE A DREAWk,

EDITOR. WEAVES A9K5H AUD
SAID, " Tv4^ CAW POOL KA£ * l'*A
DEAO, AMD TWS IS

Protein Feeds Favored
for All Live Stock

The true feeding value of many of
our common animal feeds Is depend-
ent on the fact that they are rich In
mineral matter or ash. This is brought
very forcibly to the attention of most
individuals when they give the sub-
ject any real thought or attention.
Practical results, and experiments
without end, have proven conclusively
that for most of our live stock those
feeds that are rich In protein are
usually very excellent feeds. It has
also, been demonstrated that feeds
that were rich In carbohydrates and
fats, and low in proteins, were a very
poor food, especially for growing or
for breeding animals. Animals fed on
such feeds frequently develop breed-
ing diseases. Such feeds as cotton-
seed meal, linseed oflmeal, alfalfa
hay and clover hay are usually rich in
mineral .matter or ash.-The high pro-
tein feeds and leguminous hays are
especially rich In lime, and are also
plentifully:- supplied with potassium.
The cereal grain feeds and seeds are
particularly rich in phosphoric acid,
or phosphorus, and for this reason it
Is the general practice in most feed-
ing to combine these two classes of
feeds in an effort to. get a balance
of the mineral elements in the ration.

THE FEATHERHEADS "Charmed" Is No Word for It

NOT MUCH ON TH&SE
RITZY PARTIES-BUT
To GET THAT MOVINS

OFP FANNY'S MIND

HUS6AHD .
MRS. NOCWO-REeCH I I'M SURE / MADAM & -

HYPNoTiiBD!
CLOSE UP A JOINT

WOMEH WORE
FEW DODS AS

THEY T>0 HERE /

Give the Colt a Chance
A few pounds of grain each day

added to the allowance of good, clean
hay, increases tha colt's chances of
making good. Dry shelter and a
clean bed, with access to salt and
fresh water, are also quite necessary.
Give him a chance to grow a set of
sound legs and feet by trimming the

Jleet at least twice a year. Nature
trims the feet where they are weak-
est ttrst, without regard to shape, so
nature's remedy should not be relied
upon.

Live Stock Hints

FIRST
to have a proving

ground -
Three years ago General Motors pur*
chased an 1125-acre tract, 40 miles
from Detroit and accessible to all its
car. and truck divisions. .

This was transformed into a great
Proving Ground, with every kind of
road and grade over which an auto-
mobile is called up6n to travel.

Here the collective experience and
brains of the whole General Motors
family are brought to bear upon the
problems of each member; and here
each make of General Motors car
must prove itself against the best that
American or European genius has
developed.

The Proving Ground marks a forward
step in the guarantee of motor car sat-
isfaction. It is your final assurance that
you are investing when, you buy a
General Motors car.

G E N E RAL
MOTORS

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLDSMOB1LE
OAKLAND ' BU1CK ' CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS
YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS

"A car for every purse and purpose"

Useless
"Here, sir, is a book on etiquette

I'd like to sell you." i
"No, indeed; I'm married." N

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement.

Many a man pulls down his charac-
ter in an effort to build up his repu-
tation.

Baby Rides in Shawl
Mother and bnhy in South Wales

share the same pluid shawl they did
generations ago. The shawl is the em-
blem of maternity in., this area and
hardly a woman of marriageable aga
but shelters a baby with it. Her left
hand clutches it firmly while her rlghc
is busy with household tusks. In this
nest on. its mother's arm the baby
sleeps, eats or looks out cheerfully on
the world. The shawl takes the place
of the perambulator and go-cart. !

One woman can-be awfully fond of
another—if they are a hundred milea
apart.

Colts should be taught to eat grain
as soon as this can be done. A mix-
ture of ground oats and bran Is fine—
corn does not serve so well, because
it lacks the protein element that
makes muscle and bone.

* * *
Statistics for many years have

proved that more pork and pork prod-
ucts are consumed than all other
meats combined. In order to supply
this demand the pigs must be looked
after.

* * *
Rams should be selected early for

two reasons: First, It affords the op-
portunity for a better selection. Sec-
ond, It gives the ruin' a chance to be-
come acclimated and acquainted in.hls
new surroundings.

< * * *
Good horses will help to keep the

boys in the country. Give them a
chance to raise a few.

* * •*
Owners of fine flocks, as a rule, do

not want twin lambs as the ewes are
not heavy enough milkers to bring
them on as rapidly as they desire.

3 o'clock in the morning - t\o <rleep yet!

I
INSURE your sleep against $he pest of mosquitoes

and early morning flies. Spray Flit. '
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and easy to use.-

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed thatJFlit spray did not stain the most delicate
.fabrics. " •

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly. •

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sole everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

"v, DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Motha
Ants Bed Bu£s Roaches "The yflloiojean with th»

black band"
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WOMEN'S EXHIBIT TO
FEATURE IOWA FAIR

All Branches of Women's Activity in
the State of Iowa, Including the

Women's Clufes, to Be Shown
; at Iowa State Fair.

DES MOINES, July 28.—A com-
plete women's exposition covering
scores, of -the leading home and com-
munity activities in which the women
of Iowa are now interested will be
held at Des Moines next month as one
of ±he special features of the Iowa
state fair, .Aug. 25 to Sept. 3.

Mrs. H. W. Spaulding of Grinnell,
who is chairman of the exposition,
has announced that both farm women
and city women will have an equal
share in the eight days of continu-
ous programs, demonstrations, and
lectures. An entire building at the
state fair is to be devoted exclusive-
ly to the women's displays. It will
provide one of the largest shows of
this kind ever held in the .mid-west.

Among the leading features will be
daily demonstrations of modern meth-
ods in cooking, home furnishing, home
management, dressmaking and inter-
ior decorating.

Women's Club Exhibit. ^
Exhibits by 24 women's county farm

jt bureaus showing the results accom-
<s plished in 'home project work carried
' on throughout the state during the

last year.
A series of plays and pageants, es-

pecially adapted for presentation by
.home talent in. rural communities.

The annual Iowa baby -health con-
test to select the champion boy and
girl of the state.

Exhibits of fancy work, hand paint-
ed china and needlework.

Nature study of the birds and wild
life of 'Iowa.

Physical culture courses demon-
strating exercises for reducing and
improving the general health.

A free, clinic for mothers and ba-
h'es.

Scores of other features of general
interest to women in all walks of life
are included in the program'.

The fair is also planning to pro-
vide a day nursery where ' mothers
may leave their babies under experi-
enced care while they enjoy the va-
rious features of the exposition.

Officials in charge say that this
will be the largest women's exposi-
tion that has ever been- held in this
section of the country.

POPULATION OF WORLD IN-
CREASING 50,000 PER DAY

The population of the world is in-
creasing at the rate of 50,000 a day,
according to an article by Prof. Ed-
ward Murray East, of Harvard uni-
versity, published in a-recent num-
ber *f Current History. Professor
East says that, taking the world over,
there are on the average 150,OpO'
births and 100,000 deaths in a day.
He places the present population of
the world at 1,850 millions, and says
it has more than doubled since the
beginning of the nineteenth century.

Statistics are assembled to show
that as population in any country
reaches a certain density the rate of
increase falls off, until it becomes
practically stationary. This already
has happened in China, and almost
has come about in India. Professor
East quotes authorities to the effect
that the population of the United
States will become stationary at about
200,000,000, and that this figure will
be reached in the present century.

An important factor in the pop-
ulation development of the North
American continent is Canada, which
occupies an area greater than that
of the United States, and has at
present about 9,000,000 inhabitants.
Professor^ East finds that population
in Canada is increasing rapidly, the'
birth rate being more than doable
the death rate. The death rate in
Canada is 11.3 per thousand com-
pared to 11.9 in the United States,
and the birth rate in Canada is 26.7
per thousand compared to 22.5 in
the United States.

Professor East's calculations do
not include the effect of immigra-
tion on population. This has been
a big Jactor in the United States in
the past, and promises to be. equally
important in Canada in the near' fu-
ture. The constantly increasing pop-
ulation of the' world means a con-
stantly increasing demand for food,
and Canada, with only one-fifth of
its arable area as yet under' culti-
vation, is destined to play a large
part in supplying that .demand.

Briardale Grocery

CHEHOCN WINS SCHOOL
FIGHT AT MARION

Turnip seed, per package - - Sc, 1 Oc and 1 Sc
No. 10 Argo peaches, in syrup - - $ 1 .OO
Butter Soda crackers, per caddy - - 45c
Fresh Graham crackers, per caddy - - - 37c
McLaughlin's No. 99 1-2 coffee, per pound - SOc
Home grown cabbage, per pound - - 6c
Cove oysters, extra fancy - - - 25c and 45c
Wisconsin cream cheese, per pound - - SOc
Tinsley's natural leaf tobacco, per pound - SOc
Omar Flour, per sack - - - $2.59
Lima beans, 2 pounds for - ' - - 35c

Canning Peaches and Pears
California Bartlett Pears are much cheaper this

year than usual, and the quality perfect. • Order
your box now.

California Elberta Peaches in boxes and South-
ern Elberta Peaches in bushel baskets are now in.
Add a box to your threshing order.

Saturday Specials
2 packages Kellogg's corn flakes - - 29c
2 pounds mixed cream and sugar candy - - 29c
10 pounds of granulated sugar - - 64c
Bananas, per pound - - - - lOc
Sun Bright Cleanser, 4 cans for - ' - 19c

A. R. KOHL

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, July 28.—
Miss Lulu Secrist, county superinten-.
dent of schools, today reversed the
decision of the Marion, la., school
Doard in dismissing H. .W. Chehock as
superintendent on charges of unfit-
ness. Miss Secrist's decision came
ten days after the completion of a
hearing she conducted when Chehock
appealed to her from the board's
action.

Other than to review the dates of
the hearing, Miss Secrist did not amp-
lify her decision. The superinten-
dent was dismissed after secret and
public hearings by the Marion board
of charges brought by the board.
Among these were that he wa^.unduly
familiar with some teachers and pup-
ils, discourteous to certain patrons
of the school, failed to maintain dis-
cipline and failed to conduct teach-
ers' meetings.

Chehock declared the charges were
trumped up in order to cancel his con-
tract which had a year to run. He
was not allowed to cross-examine wit-
nesses, he said. The town of Marion
has been aroused to a high pitch by
the Chehock case and it is wondering
now what will be the status of C. B
Vernon, whom the board recently
elected to succeed Chehock.

Mrs. E. J. Esgate, president of the
Marion b,oard, when informed of the
county superintendent's decision sait
that an appeal will be taken to the
state superintendent at once. Mr
Chehock said he had not made any
plans for the future and declined to
make a statement. E. J. Mentzer and
George Weis, new members of the
board, were elected last spring on an
avowed ticket to oust Chehock and
with Mrs. Esgate and Mrs. Daisy
Straley already opposed to him had a
majority. \V. K. Lothian was the
only member of the board who defend-
ed Chehock.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH REVIVAL
MEETING A BIG SUCCESS

The review meeting conducted by
Evangelist W. C. Cole and wife of Des
Moines resulted in adding 53 acces-
sions to the 'Christian Church. The
meeting from the beginning was hon-
ored with large and appreciative aud-
iences.

A large chorus of seventy voices
added materially to the fine and up-
lifting program each evening. Rev.
Morris and his congregation were de-
lighted with the results and typip ,of
evangelism which was constructive
and permanent from the first.

The messages by Evangelist Cola
•were of a very instructive and logical
type. Mrs. Cole in her leadership iri
directing the "chorus and her special
work in solos was a delight to all who
heard her. Her work with boys and
girls is deserving of special recogni-
tion.

Previous to the meeting Rev. Mor-
ris had these workers with him at
Audubon, where 45 accepted the invi-
tation, making a total of 98 in four

•weeks work,tthus causing both church-
es to vote for full time preaching^
fulfilling the heart's desire of the
pastor before he leaves for his new
work in the Minnehaha . Church of
Christ in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on
September 1st.

The spirit and tlie manifestation of
loyalty throughout both meetings was
indeed gratifying to all who partici-
pated. The hospitality oh the part of
the people shall long be remembered
by both the evangelistic party and the
pastor. The future outlook is indeed
optimistic for both churches.

VANDALS MAY CLOSE
FINEST TOURIST PARK

Many Anita tourists are familiar
with the free tourist park at Storm
Lake, one of the 'finest if not the
finest in the entire state. The site
of Storm Lake's park is everywhere
noted for its beauty. But Storm Lake
city officials and members of the
commercial club of that city are
now faced with the probable necessity
of abandoning the site and selecting
a new one. This action is made ne-
cessary because of the utter disre-
gard on thie part of some tourists for
the trees, buildings and other property
in the park.

In that respect, the situation has
grown worse for some .time, it is
said. Recently, ' some unknown per-
son broke open the money box on the
gas meter at the tourist home and
took the entire contents, estimated at
from $5 to $25. On another occasion
one-of the large pine trees at the park
was hacked with a hatchet, the open-
ing cut going nearly half way through
one of the finest trees in the park.

The members of the park board
say that another location must be
sought for the use of tourists if the
grounds are to remain for free use.
If the present site is to be maintain-
ed, 'they feel that a fee must be
charged each tourist to defray expen-
ses of policing the grounds.

Quilt size, 13 ounce fine cotton batt
for quilting. 39c. \ Lewis.' It

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
RULES ON EXEMPTION

A ruling- from the state attorney
general's office has been received by
county auditors over the state, which
is of interest and importance to World
war veterans and their widows. Under
the law, veterans of the World war
and their widows are entitled to an
exemption on assessment on either
real or personal property of $500.
The question arose whether this ex-
emption passes to property which is
owned for part of a year by a veteran
and then sold, or to property the vet-
eran may buy during the year. The
ruling states that the exemption is
applicable only to assessment on pro-
perty while the property is owned by
the veteran.

Another recent ruling of interest is
that wai' veteran's widows who apply
for exemption must make application
by the first of September following
the year- of the assessment.

A third ruling is that money col-
lected by tax ferrets, including the
interest on back taxes, must be ap-
portioned to the various funds of the
county, and those funds bear their
proportionate part of the expense of
collection.

STATE TAX LEVY TO BE
MATERIALLY REDUCED

ANNOUNCE REDUCED
STATE FAIR RATES

All railroads in Iowa and northern
Missouri today announced reduced
rates of fare and one third for round
trip for the entire period of the com-
ing Iowa state fair and national live
took show, Aug. 25 to Sept. 3.

The reduced rate tickets will be
)laced on sale on Aug. 24 and will
:ontinue through Sept. 3. The rates
.vill apply from any point in Iowa
ind from the two northern tiers of
lounties in Missouri. Children as
veil as adults may travel under the

special privilege.
A number of railroads are also

planning still further reductions for
several special days, as they did in
1925. Some will run special excur-
sion trains to the fair at almost nom-
inal rates.

In addition to the thousands who
will come to the exposition this year
by train, it is predicted that between
75,000 and 80,000 automobiles will
bring visitors to the fair. ' Officials
are expecting to set a new attend-
ance record again this season.

Fifteen new patterns
prints at 25c. Lewis.'

fast color
It

'newR. D. Vernon has had two
porches built on his residence property
on East Main Street.

Boys now demand socks like dads.
Fancy Rayon at 50c, French tan at
25c. Sizes 8 to 9V&. Lewis.' It

JVIrs. Albert Webster and son
Master Gregory, and^aunt, Mrs. Mary
Allen, drove over from Creston'Sun-
day and spent the day with Mrs
Webster's mother, Mrs. Margare
Gregory.

DES MOINES, July 28.—The rate
of taxation for next year probably
will be set by the state executive
council, acting as a board of equal-
ization, on Aug. 2, at 8.62 mills, W.
C. Merckens, secretary, announced
Saturday.

This is a reduction from 8.68 mills
estimated as needed on the net taxable
valuations of $996,951,597 furnished
by the auditor of state. The rate was
8.68 last year but the board of equal-
ization is expected to make some ad-
justments in the net taxable valuation
before closing its hearings, and bring
the taxable rate for next year down to
8.62. " ,,

The figures, on which the slight fur-
ther adjustments will be made by the
board, were compiled by Fred Porter,
statistician for the auditor of .state,
and are as follows:

Estimates for levy, general rev-
enue, 1926:

Net taxable value
Real estate $818,883,949
Personal property 88,915,564
Railroad property (same

as last year) 78,695,180
Telephone and tele-

graph 8,044,348
Transmission lines ' 2,087,829

UNFORTUNATES ARE
BIG BILL OF EXPENSE

lass County Has Eighty-Five1 People
in Different State Institutions at. ,

the Present Time. Small Part
Paid Back to County. • }

Cass county, at the present time,
lias in the various state institutions
of the state eighty-five patients, at
a net expense to the county of $11,-
750.11 a year, according to figures
compiled by County Auditor Jennie
M. Ward for the year ending July
1, 1926.

In that period the total paid by the
county for the care of the eighty-five
was $12,615.82, and of this amount -
relatives reimbursed the county to the
extent of $865.71, it being the law that
where able relatives must pay the
county back the money expended.
That there are more that are not able,
or at least claim so, than there are of
the other kind is evident from the fact
the county holds at the present time
a grand total of $127,672.33 in unpaid
claims of this kind.

Insane Biggest Bill.
, In the Clarinda state insane hospital

the biggest bill is incurred with forty-
seven patients at present. The total
paid for patients from July 1,1925, to
July 1, 1926, was $10,471.89, and the
total paid by relatives was $827.61,
leaving the total cost to the county
last year $9,644.28. The total unpaid
accounts for cai-e of insane, $116,388.-
63. •

The Others.
In the other state institutions the

figures are as follows:
Feeble Minded Institute at Glen»

wood, twenty-one patients, $481.95;
relatives, $38.10; accounts unpaid,
$3,829.91.

Hospital for Epileptics, Woodward,
two patients, $14.42; accounts un-
paid, $3,621.47.

School for Blind, Vinton, six pa-
tients, $190.88; accounts unpaid,
$355.51.

School for Deaf, Council Bluffs^,
one patient, $8.50; accounts unpaid,
$10.20.

Juvenile home, Toledo, five pa-
tients, $842.90; accounts unpaid, $1,-
936.60.

Sanatorium for Tuberculosis, Oak-
dale, one patient, $559.13; accounts
unpaid, $592.78.

Independence hospital, Independ-
ence, 2 patients, $46.15; accounts
unpaid, $46.15.

Orphans' Home, Davenport, no-
patients; accounts unpaid, $891.08.

Total, thirty-eight patients, $2,-
143.93; relatives, $38.10; accounts
unpaid, $11,283.70.

Chas. Rodgers and son, Melvin, and
Morris McEldowney left today for
Lake Okoboji, where they will spend
a few days at that popular resort.

"From Factory to You Sale," during
the month of August at Bongers
Bros, drug store. tf

Earl Giles of Stuart is s'pencling the
week in the city, the guest of his
friend, Max Rose.

See the many specials from Rexall's
factories direct to you in "From Fac-
tory to You Sale," during the month
of August at Bongers Bros. tf

Beau Brummel dress shirts, collar
attached, $1.50. Lewis.' It

The Congregational Junior Misaion-i
ary Society^ met- Saturday afternoon
with : : ;Jane Scholl, and as;it was
her llth. •birthday, they helped her
celebrate it. Plans were discussed
that would make the society very in-
teresting for the 'qoniing year's'
Games were played, and Mrs, :Scholl
and her daughter, Ftedal served dain-
ty refreshments, The; ;'';favprs were
.Chinese joss sticks.

Mrs. Bessie Crossland of Des
Moines visited in the city a few days
this week with her parents, J. W.
Dougherty and wife.

Josh Docker and wife and their
granddaughter, Frances Reichow, of
Corning, Iowa, visited in the .city a
few days this week with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and family.

William R. Spence. has accepted a
position with the Walnut Grove Co. of
this city, and will enter upon his'dut-'.
ies the first of August. Mr. Spence
and his family are living at Mason
City, Iowa, at the present time. The
Spence family are former residents of
Anita, leaving here in 1920, at which
time they moved to Walnut,'later mov-
ing to Wichita, Kansas,! and froin
'there, to Mason City. Their, many
friends will be glad to welcome them
back to Anita.

PRIMROSE COAL
"Since you began to feed me Primrose Coal."
Help your furnace do its work well and keep

the house warm by using Primrose Coal.
Give your furnace a chance and it will give you

steady warmth. Feed it the right kind of coal.
Don't clog it up with clinkers to kill your heat.
Primrose does not clinker. Primrose is the kind ot
coal your f-urnace can burn best.

Primrose contains about 1% moisture as against
' 10.% in ordinary soft coal—and moisture, like ash, is
absolute waste. Buy heat—not moisture.

Total net taxable value. .$996,951,597
Figuring at Mr, Porter's estimated

rate the amount to be raised in taxes
on this sum wjll be $8,653,539.86, buc
the rate as calculated by the state
board of equalization may bring the
amount of taxes levied a bit lower.

Theo. Goodwin left Friday morning
for Wilcottj Colorado, where he will
make his future home with his son,
Chas. Goodwin and family. He has
been living here with his son, Ralph
Goodwin and family.

William T. Biggs has been named.,
as chairman for Anita to have charge
of the American Legion welfare work,
in th'is city. He was named chairman
for Anita by Ralph W. Cockshoot o£
Atlantic, who is county chairman.

Don't forget
threshing meats.

Miller's for your
It

Raymond Lantz, employed at the
Briardale Grocery, is taking a
weeks' vacation from his work.

two

Mrs. May me Renner, who has been
visiting in the city for several weeks
with her parents, R. C. Pratt and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends, leaves this week for her home
n New York Oily.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

S. K. Sullivan 'and wife of Newkirk,
Oklahoma, have been visiting in the
city this week with her sister, Mrs.
Harry C, Faulkner and family. From
tore they will go to Minnesota, where
they will spend the month of August
at some lake resort.

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Friday
Bridge Club at her homo on East
Main Street last Friday afternoon:
Substitutes were Mrs. A. M. Mikkel-
sen, Mrs. Cole Mustek, Mrs. George
Shaffer, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs.
Chester A. Long, Mrs; Walter F. Budd

Roscoe Wagner, wife and.daughter,
Joan, who had been visiting in the city
for a week with his parents, J. A.
Wagnej: and wife, left the first of the
week for Oskaloosa, Iowa, where they
will visit a few days before returning
to their home at Clinton, Iowa. Roscoe
is in the employ of a large refinery,
and at the present time they are us-
ing 22,000 bushels of corn every day
in making different' corn products.

The barbers of Iowa, through
county organizations, are preparing
to go before the next general assem-
bly in the hope of securing the pass-
age of a bill licensing men and wom-
en who ply the trade. Women con-
ducting beauty parlors are also or-
ganizing and will ask for the passage
of an act that will forbid barbers,
from performing certain kinds of
work unless an examination is pass-
ed, showing fitness for such,, service.
Since the bobbing, of ,.hair.made its
debut there has been.^.marked in-
crease in the establishment, of hair
dressing conqprns, and;; women, have
opened numerous. B^ops, .that they,
might further, -, the, industry.

and -Mrs. Harold McDermott,
McDermott also holding the
score.

Mrs
high

Thoy
iti*{3<*v — . . - - . , , . ,

claim that men vbarbers perform worK
that does .not, belongfvto their trade
and are infringing won the domain
of skill that should be exclusive in,
beauty parlors. ,i
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OUR COMIC SECTION
One Crop That Never Fails

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Height of Fidelity

, VUHA.TS
ABOUT IREUE UANMM6

FRIEklO WHO UAROLV
LETS HER &£f OUT OP

SIGHT LC«<=r SWOOSH
AMD SLEEP 1-

, I GUESS, BOSSm& -nw SAV
JEALOUS AMD FOU.ERS *TW'

POOR (-HW. AROUUD LIKE-
LIKE-UM»

OM, V/ORS6, BECUZ HER.
SMAPOVU obesut

UER ou CLOUON
OR AT WIGHT* WO,

1 LIKE MARV'S ui!

SAP TASS wewe ARoywp
UK.E TWE

C44AIM FOUERS TH' OIU

Woicrn Nnrtpipcf" Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Too Funny for Words

MVPEAR! i WISH
YolJO SEE YOUR HUSBAND
HE'S CUTTING OP Too
FONNV FOE AHYTUlX4G-5i

COME ON-SNAP OOT
OP IT < - IF voo CAN'T

Wjsg-AGT
OH rsux

A SCQEAM WUEN
HE UEARS

RATTLING

ME SPIU. ANYTHING!
PooH ('DIDN'T I OMCB
PUSH A BABY OABGM<

HILL STREET? /
GANGWAV- WHOOPEE .V

)<3<M/5

Fairy Tale
jyWKf GRAHAM BQNNER
_*_ eohrii&HT ir wtitdH mvimii UNMJH .

BEAR CHATS

"Of course," sold Mr. Bear, "I used
to live In the woods."

"Of c o u r s e,"
said the other
bears. "W e' v e
heard you tell
BO mrfny stories
of those wonder
ful days.

" W e h a v e
.heard you tell ol
adventures a n d
narrow escapes,
of all sorts o1

•thrilling, exciting
things."

"I like the zoo,"
c o n t i n u e d Mr
Bear, "and the

' keeper and I are
great friends. But
one thing always
seems so funny to

Trying to Cool
Herself.

me. I don't understand It."
"What Is thatr asked the other

bears.
"The winter has come and gone,'

snld Mr. Bear, "and we have been do-
Ing just the same as usual.

"If we had been free we would have
been filling up our tummies with ber-
ries and all sorts of goodies so that
we wouldn't have wanted to eat any
thing until the early spring.

"We would have gone to sleep for
the winter If we had been free, bui
here In the zoo, of course, we couldn't

"Now the prairie dogs went to sleep
Just the same as though they had been
out of the zoo.

"in or out of the zoo, they do tho
same. But we do differently.

"We aren't allowed to eat a great,
great, great deal which would last u
all winter;

"The keeper sees that we get fed
regular meals, so that we can't sleep
or rather so that we don't want to gi
to sleep for so long a time.

"When we are free we have grea
autumn feasts, and then great wlntei
sleeps, but here In the zoo we ea,
when the keeper feeds us and we
sleep regular dally or nightly sleeps
and little naps, too.

"But It always seems very strange
to me," continued Mr. Bear, "when the
autumn has passed and I find mysel:
still awake looking around at the
people and the snowstorms and the
winter.

"Still, I believe In changing one's
ways to suit the place one is in, so In
the.zoo I live zoo ways and when free
T live free ways."

And the other bears all agreed that
they thought It best to do Just the
same.

Then Mrs. Polar Bear began to
speak.

"Listen, children, boys and girls,"
she growled, as she sat, trying to cool
herself, upon a big cake of ice which
the keeper had given to her.

"You all think It Is hot, and you're
right. Qraclous, mercy me, but you're
right. It is hot and It seems hotter
than ever, though I think that every
summer. ;

"Now, I see you -walking about, and
you take out your handkerchiefs and
you mop your foreheads and fan
yourselves. You go in wading and
swimming Whenever you can and you
eat ice cream, too, whenever you can.

"I have no objection to any of these
things which you do. But just re-
member, children, and tell your
daddies and your mothers to remem-
ber it, toq.

"Hemember that you've all put your
furs away for the summer; that you've
put away your winter clothea and
you've taken out summer ones.

"You wear short sleeves, and often
you don't wear stockings. But the
polar bears can't change their clothes.
They have no summer outfit.

"They do not store away their
clothes. They can't.

"And what Is more, in the winter
you not only bundle up, but you live
in houses which are warm, I'm told,
and you never go swimming in Ice-
caked pools or anything like' that.

"But the polar bears do. No weath-
er Is too 'cold for them. In the winter
ihey love Ice, too.
So can you Imag-
ine what it is to
them in the sum-
mer, when they
can't put on cool
things and when
they aren't nearly
so used to the heat
as you are? No
they aren't used
to it, for the
home of the. polar
bears is far up
N o r t h , w h e r e
there are Icebergs
und where the
weather is never
of die kind that ««„.„ v
makes people fan „? e" You Don *
themselves. Wear 8t°cklng8.«

"So don't complain of the heat too
much, for there are others who feel
it more than you. Ah, there is some
one who knows It," added Mrs. Polar
Bear, as the keeper put another huge
chunk of lee In her yard—something
which he did many times these hot
days.

, At the Beach
"The true essentials of a feast are only
fun and feed." Children will have
their fun at the water's edge, and to
complete their joy add to a tlmple
lunch a cup of Monarch Cocoa—pure,
refreshing, satisfying, delicious.

MONARCH
Merer Sold Through Chain Stores.

REID, MURDOCH «. CO.
Chlciio • Boiton • Pittsburgh • New York

•wotorf^ -û ir

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Monarch of Small Realm
Another king has died and his pass-

Ing was scarcely noted. He was Love
Prltchard, eight-four years old, reign-
ing Monarch of Bardsley island, south-
west of Cnrnnrvourshire, since 1811,
when he succeeded John II, who abdi-
cated. At one time the inhabitants of
Barsley Island numbered 100, but they
gradually dwindled to 40 and last year
King Prltchard and his subjects aban-
doned the island and moved to the
mainland.

Hospital* on Increase
New hospitals have been estnh.

llshed In the United States at the rat.
of 100 a year since 1020. ncconlinj? t'
a report of the American Medicni MS
sociatlon. Sixty per cent of all t'lin
physicians In the TTnlted States
affiliation with hospitals.

Miss Kaatje Van Dyke of Holland
who claims a height of 7 feet, H
inches, is said to be the tallest worn.
an In the world.

Be sure of
goodbread;use

^KX ̂  «,4.
JLCcftSl

Every girl should learn how to make
good bread; it should be the starting
point in her home cookery training.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Seek Elusive Elements
in Dead Sea Waters

The 'Dead sea Is the latest locale of
the search for the two elements still
missing from the chemist's periodic
table. The high concentration of salts
In this body of water caused J. New-
ton Friend of the Municipal Technical
school of Birmingham, England, to
consider the possibility of their con-
taining either eka-eaeslum or eka-ldo-
dine, the names assigned to the elu-
sive elements. . ,

Diffractionations of samples.of the
water were accordingly carried out
and the final dlffractlonatlon products
submitted to X-ray analysis, but un-
fortunately the spectrum lines that
would reveal the presence of either
the one or the other failed to show up.
Traces of the element strontium, how-
ever, were found, the presence of
which had never before been recorded
In any previous analyses of Dead sea
water.—Science Service Bulletin.

Draining Lake for Land
The Bulgarian government Is dry-

Ing 'up Yambel lake in order to make
more room for the refugee, village of
Atolovo. AVork is already under way
and soon the lake bottom will be
turned Into fertile fields. Six millions
of leva '(a lev Is 19.3 cents) Imve been
appropriated by the government to
construct homes and enable the refu-
gees to establish themselves. Atolovo
village was named for o Bulgarian
philanthropist who was instrumental
in caring for thousands of refugee
children.

No Two in One
Mrs, Oldtlmer—Are you u good cook

and laundress?
Bridget—Do Ol look lollce twins?

Right First Try
"So you couldn't tell your tencher

what a neighbor was, eh?"
"Oh, yes, I could—It's somebody

that uses dad's lawmnon-er."—Syd-
ney Bulletin.

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

CLL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75$ Pk^s.Sold Everywhere

BLEMISHES
pimples, blackheads, etc., cleared
away easily and at little cost b;

Resinol
W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO.'30--1926.

The Poor Kick Man
"A^ few. years- ago Newrlch dldu't

know where his next meal was com-
ing 'from."

"Yes, and now that he does lie's d
martyr to dyspepsia."—Boston Iran1

script.

Retort Needful
Cinema Pest (calling title)—Ah,

me, what shall I do.now?
A Voice—Shut up I

DR. W. B. CALDWEUL
AT THE AGE OP 83

Mother! It's
• '

Cruel to "Physic"
Your Child

Like a Farthing
Why Is the North pole HUo » quar-

ter of a penny?
Because it is a far.ti>lng.

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monticello,
U,, a practicing physician for 47 years,
t seemed cruel that so many consti-

pated infants and children had .to be
Kept constantly "stirred up" and half
sick by talcing cathartic pills, tablets,
alts, calpmel and nasty oils.
While he knew that constipation was

the cause of nearly all children's little
His, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even if the child Is chronically- con-
stipated. Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pep-
Bin not only causey a gentle, easy

bowel movement, but, best of art, I'
never gripes, sickens or upsets f»
most delicate system: Besides, it li1'•!ll)"
solutely harmless, and so pleasant ••i'"'
even a cross, feverish, bilious, w*
child, gkdly takes It. „

Buy a large 60-cent bottle nt « n j
store that sells medicine and just <je

for yourself.

Dr Co/dwells
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Real Bargains
In Tires

There's a Goodyear Tire for every purse and purpose
—and we've got yours.
PATHFINDERS, if you want known, dependable
quality at a genuinely low price. Made and guaran-
teed by Goodyear.
GOODYEAR, All weathers if you want the best.
Big, sturdy Hig£ Pressure Cords and Balloons. Made
with Supertwist—for easier riding and longer wear-
ing.
And for the man who is hard on tires—GOODYEAR
HEAVY DUTY CORDS.
Built with extra plies of Supertwist, reinforced, rut
proof side walls, extra heavy All-Weather Tread—
a tough, burly tire for severest going.
GOODYEAR TUBES to match them all.
Come in and get our money saving price on your
Goodyear Tires.

We meet Mail Order competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

FUNDS •« Bal. on Hand
Jan. 1, 1926

General State $ 34,470.20
Institutions
Soldiers' Bonus
General County
Court Expense ...
Poor

„ State Insane —•
County Bridge ...

-County Road Cash
County School .__
Soldiers' Relief
Bond :
Anticipation Cert. •.
Motor Vehicle ."
Principal of School
Interest of School
Teachers' Institute
Domestic Animal
City Special Assessment
Corporation Funds
School District
Township Funds 1_
Tax in Advance
Drainage No. 1
Drainage No. 3
Drainage No. 4
Drain. Cass Pott. No. 1
Drainage Nish. No. 6
Motor'Mileage :
Gas ,.
Depository Interest
Long and Short Cash

189.20
334.02

12,569.53
3,556.91

790.84
3,888.76

28,142.34
3,037.28
2,313.59

19,539.82
222.26

70,926.07
6,337.70
1,060.21

472.47
2,259.26

15,081:29
4,425.92
8,792.06
2,976.44
1,212.68

137.52
6,347.16
2,862.76

Bal. on Hand
Receipts Distarsem'ts May 31,1926

?• 44,697.45 $ 18,558.49 $ 60,609.16
6,469.11
4,143.13

28,246.34
3,340.25
8,475.27
5,449.89

21,736.88
10,777.75
10,053.14
1,056.92'

24,091.42
25,712.25
37,196.68
2,300.00'
1,299.66

6,362.15
11,432.15
39,338.43
11,213.01
12,232.38
4,946.52

37,175.03
23,147.59
7,111.99
1,639.40

14,271.13
25,656.26
26,850.70
1,000.00
1,837.53

S2.00
1,001.40

44,938.85
42,217.70

182,451.74
53,176.11

112.80

1,450.12
49,108.16
45,122.25

181,255.40
51,542.46
1,062.13

114.49
5,665.42

323.93

11,444.02
6,642.49

10,121.94
9,957.68

108.80
10,366.49

5,436.07
18.39

1,410.00
3,180.00
1,032.76
5,652.59

10,085~24
5,436.07

131.93

82.24
7,623.04

23,661.62
11,429.67
4,547.95
3,385.39

31,054.96
40,512.18

96.13
2,896.07
9,719.53

157.26
60,580.09
5,037.70
1,598.08

524.47
1,810.54

10,911.98
1,521.37
9,988.40
4,610.09

263.35
137.52

16,381.18
6,225.25
9,089.18

' 4,305.09
223.29

5,946.67

~~~2To~39

Total ._. 253,666.94 646,858.19 565,385.29 335,139.84

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO I

July 30. 18%.
Lightning killed two pood horses

for Lew Anderson one clay last we) k.
It is reported that Anita will soon

have a new lumber yard, to be started
by parties from Chicago.

Mrs. John Eneix has returned from
Illinois, where she went to see her
mother, who has been quite sick.

Ed. L. Newton spent Sunday with
his family. Ed. is one of the leading
lights of the Cass county normal.

The Christian church people are
collecting the money subscribed for
the purchase of a lot upon which to
erect-,a tabernacle.

Miss Edna Meek, daughter of Mrs.
J. M. Meek, formerly of this city, was
last week married to Mr. Chas. Wal-
ner of Des Moines.

\Vm. Brown, well known to many of
the older residents of Anita, is a
candidate for congress on the populist
ticket in one of the South Dakota
districts.

While playing last Sunday after-
noon, Imogene Earl fell in such a
manner as to break her arm just above
the wrist. The fracture was given
prompt attention, and she is getting
along all right.

Miss Alice C. Bower, who will be
remembered by many as the popular
teacher at Lincoln Center last year,
for three terms, has just been elected
one of the teachers in the public
schools of Big Springs, Nebraska, at
a salary of $50.«0 per month, with
nine months school during the year.
Her many friends in this county will
be glad to learn of her success.

Sunday afternoon Dr. C. C. Plunket
received a telegram from Lewis, stat-
ing that his brother, Dr. Ira Plunket,
had been seriously injured in a run-
away, aiffhe immediately started
.across the country to render what as-
sistance .he could, and, if possible,
•bring him home. His injuries are in-
ternal, and of a very serious nature,
but with good care and attention»will
be able to be about again in a few
weeks. He was brought to Anita on
a stretcher Monday afternoon, and is
resting easy.

> FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f -*• + 4 - - f 4 - - f + 4 . 4 . 4 4 + - » - 4 4
ALFALFA AND SWEET CLOVER.

This is an ideal year to check up on
the value of alfalfa and sweet clover.
With ths ordinary pastures and hay
land almost valueless because of the
dry weather, sweet clover and alfalfa
are proving decidedly the more profit-
able. We appreciate the fact that it
has been so dry that few spring seed-
ings have withstood the drought, but
last year's sweet clover has made
excellent growth. With this fact in
mind it would be a good time to plan
on that five acre field of alfalfa you
have wanted for so long. Seeding
early in August is ideal for alfalfa and
we prophesy ideal fall weather for
this crop. Prepare the ground early
so that it will become well packed and
order your limestone immediately.
We will be glad to test your soil to

;find out how much limestone is need-
ed. .. -

LONG FJ&JHT WON.
Last winter the Farm Bureau mem-

bers were asked to contribute money
to 'fight the proposed freight rate in-
crease. The Cass County membership
responded and .we received almosl the
amount we expected. That money
has been used, and used successfully
in preventing the five per cent in-
crease in freight rates from going into
effect. After a long series of hear-
ings held throughout the west, where
the Farm Bureau presented evidence
in behalf of agriculture, the Inter-
state Commerce Commission denied
the Western Railroad of the five per
cent advance in freight rates.

TO THE W\ATER USERS OF THE
TOWN OF ANITA.

Owing to the extremely dry. wea-
ther our water supply is getting very
low, so it is my order that the use of
the water from the mains of the Town
is prohibited for watering lawns, gar-
dens, flower beds and washing auto-
mobiles.

After this date any one found using
the city water for any other purpose
than that of house use or watering
stock will have their water shut off.

Of this order take due notice and
govern yourself accordingly.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 20th. day
of July, 1926.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
tf Mayor.

'Henry Robson called Monday, and
gave his subscription to the Tribune
a good healthy boost.

Mrs. H. D. White and children of
Lebanon, Missouri, are visiting in the
city with their parents and grandpar-
ents, John C. Kelley and wife.

~~^^^^^^^^^^^^^^w^^^^^^^^^^^^MM^^^H^HBMIH^H

Unique Program
Saturday, July 31st.

"SPEED WILD"
Lefty Flynn.

Also
"PEACEFUL RIOT"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
1st. and 2nd.

"STRONGHEART THE WONDER
DOG"

A big feature.
Also

"NEVER WEAKEN"
Harold Lloyd in a three reel feature

:omedy.

Tuesday, August 3rd.
"PAY MORE LESS WORK"

Peter B. Kyne story with star cast.

A new Day-Lite Screen has been
nstalled and it will absolutely not
iiirt your eyes in any way.

+ LINCOLN ITEMS. -f
<*> + + 4 + + +.+ + + + + + + +

Harold, Robert and Dale MeCrory
visited last Monday with Devene
Chaney.

Miss Marie Beck of Atlantic spent a
few days last week with Maurine and
Mildred Allanson.

Mrs. E. E. Soper visited last Mon-
day at the W. C. MeCrory home.

Inez Armstrong and Lena Nimm
of the Wiota vicinity were Tuesday
evening guests of Mary Egan.

Lillian Scholl is visiting with Her
sister, Mrs. Lee Bills and husband.

Arthur Barnholdt was an . Omaha
visitor last week.

Mrs. Dewey Robinson called at the
Lee Bills home last Wednesday.

Worth Chastain spent a few days in
Omaha last week.

Quite a number from this vicinity
attended the Plagenbeck-Wallace cir-
cus in Atlantic Friday.

Floyd Crozier assisted his brother,
Byron Crozier, with his harvesting.

Threshing has begun and if the dry
weather continues, it will be done in
a short time.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, spent Sunday afternoon at the
Jones hospital in Atlantic, visiting
Mrs; A. Rust of Exira, who is a
patient there.

A good many people from Lineoln
township attended the revival meet-
ings at the Christian church in Anita
during the past two we'eks. •

Mrs. Grace Eblen of Cumberland is
at the home of her parents, Wm. Wat-
son and wife, at the present time.

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
"- D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a /

TREAT/

Gopches Best Flour, 49-pound sack - -
Pure cider vinegar, 50 grain — -
Bartlett Pears, for canning, per J?ox - -
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for
Kellogg's Flake Bran, 2 packages for -
Chinaware Macaroni, per package - -
Jellp ice cream powder, 2 packages for -
Red Beans, per can - -

Friday and Saturday Specials
Iten's fig bars, 2 pourids-fof - . - - 2Sc
Iten's ginger snaps, 2 po,unds for - - x - , 25c
Fancy yellow bananas, per pound - - - 1 Oc
Postum Cereal, instead of coffee - -. - - 19C

Corn Flakes, 2 large packages for - - - 25c
Little Polly broom, none better - - 9Oc
14-quart white granite pail - - - 49C

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Godfrey Miller (wdr) to Mar-
guerite B. Trumbull, qcd lots 1, 2, 3,
blk A Whites sub div of Haskins Add,
Anita, $1.00.

Godfrey Miller (wdr) to Mrs. L. B.
Trumbull, wd It "3 blk 5 Victory Park
Add, Anita, §1.00 and love and aff.

The most for a dollar. Nevermend
pure silk hose. Lewis.' It

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Miss Marion Dougherty is home
from a visit with relatives and friends
in Des Moines,

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city prbperty cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

Miss Irene Johnson returned home
Sunday from a two, weeks' visit with
her- uncle, Julius Hansen and wife, at
Rochester, New York.

Inheritance tax collections in June
amounted to $130,330.96, it is report-
ed at the treasurer of state's office.
This was the -largest amount collected
in a single month since the inherit-
ance tax law went into effect. In June
1925 the collections totaled £112,-
400.64. Gasoline /tax collections
amounted to $468,528.68 as compared
with $420,216.60 collected in May.

Corn fed meat makes good meat.
Miller's have corn fed meat—that's
why its so good. ^

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and little daugh-
ter are home from a visit with rela-
tives in Des Moines.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

, FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave. <

Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa,

J. D. Young and wife returned
home Sunday from a few days visit
with Chas. Russell and family at Lake
Okoboji.

Make your chijd happy with our
Collie and Airedale puppies. Best
companion for children. Good watch
and farm dogs. Price $1.50 to $5.00.
For further information write "Sun-
shine Acres," Adair, Iowa. it

Chas. E. Thomas, wife and son, Don,
and their daughter, Mrs. R. S. Harter
and husband of Bridgewater, drove to
Excelsior Springs, Missouri, Saturday,
where they visited over Sunday with
their son and brother, Bert Thomas
and family.

FARMING IN

I'

II. A. Marshall and wife and G. A.
Roe and wife returned home Saturday-
afternoon from Clear Lake, Iowa,
where they had been visiting^ for a
week with L. K. Nichols and wife. Be-
fore going to-Clear Lake the men had
spent a week taking in the sights in
Minnesota.

County Agent Sorden suggests to
those who make it a practice of water-
ing their flowers, lawns and gardens
during the warm summer months
that instead of {watering the plants
each day, .a heavy watering of them
weekly would be more effective and
helpful..; He states that with daily
watering!, the roots of the plants turn
up towards the surface for, water and
are burned off, while if watered thor-
oughly once a week; the water will go
down to the roots' and will be more
effective than surface watering.

OFFERS BIG PROFITS
FACTS cannot be disputed. Anyone who will
investigate! will find that two acres of Satsuma
oranges on M. W. Carrol's farm sold for over
$2500. And that W. S. Reeve's ten-year-old
trees yielded $2400 per acre. It is a known
fact, too, that a pioneer grower of blueberries
sells his crop for about $500 an acre.

•f.^l . :• '"

f, A GREAT many fairy tales have come out of
southern Florida, but there are real profits,

' happiness1 and ideal living conditions here for
< intelligent farmers who come to the uplands
>; of Floridale in West Florida.

^ THIS'5 0,000 acre tract, owned by the same
men for 30 years—themselves practical farmers

«Vy —has been subjected to experimental farming
tests. They can show you what fruits, vegetables

»^ and general farm crops can be grown with profit.

f WE have investigated and will help you get full
information. Write today .for the illustrated

,,-JT booklet about Floridale. J
r'V , . ' ' . ^

Frank C* Rik^r Conipatiy
• : ' ' • - [ • ] ' ' •' "•>•- ' ' ; / ' • ' ' " i '!,' -' . I

f .i 26 South; Maiii Street ;
. ;• 'i i r •* ;• \ . ' '. • • ,

Bluffs, IowaWifr
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Modem Cyclone Works Havoc in St. Joseph Valley, Michigan

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON .
HEN n man is compared to

the "Big Four of the Amer-
can Frontier".— D a n i e l
Boone, Davy Crockett, Kit
Carson and Buffalo Bill—
he Is being praised in terms
which every American can
appreciate. And when the
praise comes from stfch
an authority as Gen. Nel-
son A. Miles, one of our
most successful Indian

lighters and himself one of the "wil-
derness-breakers," It is high praise
Indeed.

So the general's characterization of
Luther S. Kelly, better known as "Yel-
lowstone Kelly," whose memoirs have
just been published by the Yale Uni-
versity Press, as "a most Interesting
character, equally as fearless, intelli-
gent and resourceful" as the iour no-
tables .mentioned, Is a tribute to n
truly important frontiersman. If fur-
ther evidence of the importance of
this modern Daniel Boone is needed,
It can be found In the words of Mllo

IM. Quaife, the historian, who edited
the memoirs.

."We think of these men as the prod-
ucts of a bygone age and environment,
us Indeed they were," saws Mr. Quaife.
"Yet Mr. Kelly still lives in his Cali-
fornia home, a witness of the mechan-
ical marvels and .the material progress
which mark the third decade of the
Twentieth century. Like Boone, he is
a lover of solitude and of the wilder-
ness ; unlike Boone, he had the desire
to preserve for posterity the story of
the life he loved, and the education
nnd literary capacity requisite to the
task. His story is at once an Impor-
tant contribution to the history of the
western frontier In the decades to
which It pertains and a thrilling tale
of sustained adventure wliose perusal
should bring delight to every normal
man and boy."

So we have in Yellowstone Kelly a
paradox—a strange combination of the
cultured and the primitive, a man of
good family, well educated and fond
of good books and a wilderness hermit
whose chosen preference for the soli-
tudes brought h im ' the title of the
"Lone Wolf." ! ^
. Kelly was born In the Finger' Lakes
country of central New York and
passed his boyhood in that romantic
homeland of the Iroquois confederacy.
He confesses that his taste for the
free life of the forest, plain and .moun-
tain may be due to his pioneer ances-
try; for numbered among his forbears
was the redoubtable Hannah Dustin,
whose escape from Indian captivity in
the early days of New England Is a

- school history classic.
At the age of sixteen Kelly left the

academy at Lima, N. Y., to enlist In
the Union army, saw service around
Richmond in the closing days of the
war and marched down Pennsylvania
avenue In the historic Grand Review.
Then the regiment to which he was
assigned was 'ordered to Dakota terri-
tory, and here his career us n fron-
tiersman began.

While still n soldier Kelly gained
considerable .reputation In his regi-
ment as a hunter and, what was more
remarkable for a "tenderfoot," as a
courier r.nd guide In that trackless ,wil-

*Sohn jBrup/tier
derness. On one occasion lie was de-
tailed to take a wagon train from Fort
\Vadsworth, where he was stationed, to
Sauk Center, Minn., and bring back
supplies. "Finally we entered Sauk
Center, then a straggling village of
one street," he writes. This was In
1800—and it was to be more than
half . a century later thttt Sinclair
Lewis was to make this little town
famous In "Main Street."

Upon being mustered out of the
army in 18C8 Kelly determined to re-
main in the western country, which
he'had learned to love. He first went
to Fort Garry, Canada, and then start-
ed for the almost-unknown country at
the headwaters of the Missouri river.
He fell in with a party of English
half-breeds starting in their Red River
carts for the buffalo country to make
pemmlcan and while with this party
had his first experience with the red
man. They were overtaken by Sitting
Bull and a war party, who, as he re-
cords, "thronged about me, regarding
me with baleful eyes, hate and vindic-
tlveness pervading ev^ry feature of
their villainous faces." His descrip-
tion of Sitting .Bull Is interesting:
"Sitting Bull appeared to be about
thirty years of age. He .had a round,
pleasant face, and wore a headscarf
of dirty white cloth, while most of his
followers affected black headgear. I
suspected that the stiff leather cases
tied to some of the saddles contained,
war bonnets, as I saw feathers stick-
ing out of the pouches. . . . They
reported killing' a white man a short
time before near the mouth of the Yel-
lowstone."

Eventually Kelly arrived at Fort
Berthold, where be soon proved the
stuff that was In him by serving as
mail carrier between that post and
Fort Buford at a time when the life of
a ^one white traveler wasn't worth a
nickel unless he was- almost superhu-
manly vigilant; During this time, too,
he had the encounter with the Sioux
warriors which has become something
of a classic in frontier history and
which won him the name of "the Little
Man With a Strong Heart" from the
friendly Indians acd that of "Man
Who Never Lays HIS Gun Down" from
the Sioux, who had ample reason to
know that he dldn'f.

Then followed the "Lone Wolf" pe-
riod In Kelly's life, when he lived as
a hermit In the mysterious Yellow-
stone country, hunting, trapping and
trading. It was an almost Idyllle^ex-
istenoc, except for the ever-present
danger from the SliTux. The modesty
of these memoirs prevents him from
admitt ing, except In the mo,st casual
manner, tha t his llfy was ever In dan-
ger,1 and when lie (Joes write of some

of his many brushes with the savages
it is in n detached sort of way, as
though his principal interest was that
of n spectator of a colorful and dra-
matic event. As witness I "Before I
could note any result of the shot the
ground around was fairly alive with
Indians whipping their horses In our
direction. On they came In wild dis-
order, their ornaments of bright metal
flashing in the. rays of the morning
sun, and there was such a flutter of
waving plumes and feathers that the
sight was altogether thrilling. We
did not stop to admire It, however, for
so great was -our anxiety to reach the
protecting line of timber that with one
accord we dropped behind the hill and
made for cover as fast as our legs
would carry us,"'

When Gen. George A. Forsyth was
sent In 1S73 to explore the Yellow-
stone he was fortunate In securing the
services of Kelly as his guide and
hunter. Kelly gives but scant space
to this expedition, but^other historians
—as has General Forsyth himself—
have testified to the importance of lils
work. Even more Important were his
services as scout and guide for Gen-
eral Miles in the, Sioux -war three
years later.

As scout for General Miles In the
Sioux war of 1870 he located the
camps of Sitting Bull and Gall, and
soon afterward Miles and his "fopt
cavalry," the Fifth Infantry, had
driven these Sioux across the Cana-
dian line or forced them to come in
to their agencies nnd surrender. Per-
haps the most thrilling experiences of
Yellowstone Kelly were during the
winter campaign of 1870-77,' 'when
Miles set out In pursuit of the re-
doubtable Crazy Horse and his com-
bined forces of Sioux and Cheyennes,
caught up with them at Wolf moun-
tain and there fought and won one of
the most difficult and at the same time
brilliant victories In the whole history
of our Indian wars.

Associated with. Kelly .as scouts at
this time were two other men whose
names are famous in border annals.
They are the celebrated "Liver-Eating
.Johnson" (concerning the origin of
whose peculiar name there are almost
as many stories as there are narra-
tors) and John Brughler, a half-breed,
who until a short time before this
campaign opened had lived In the hos-
tiles' camp. Other historians have re-
corded how as Miles' soldiers ap-
proached the Indians' strongly forti-
fied post on Wolf mountain the sav-
ages shouted down to them the grim
prophecy, "You have had your last
breakfast" and how Kelly and Bru-
ghler replied in kind. Kelly makes no
mention of this Incident in his me-
moirs, but he does tell a splendidly
dramatic story of the battle and the
difficulties the soldiers overcame In
hunting and fighting Indians iri arctij
weather. He says little about the fact
tl-t he and his scouts endured the
same hardships.

After this campaign was over Kelly
returned east for n visit after twelve
years of absence from home scenes.
But he did not stay long. He was
needed on the Montana frontier, where
Sitting Bull's irre'concilables were still
giving trouble and where soon after-
ward Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces
made his magnificent dash for freedom
from Oregon toward the Canadian
line.

Havoc by Peat Fires
Huge trees totter and eventually

full at Wedholme Dale, Cumberland,
England, often without warning.
Many giants of the forest, with t runks
over four feet In diameter, are num-
bered among the hundreds of trees
which have fnl lpn. The reason Is that
for several weeks past a peat fire has
been burning under the surface of the
earth. As the roots of the trees are
consumed, the trees wither and come

crashing down. It Is almost beyond
human power to extinguish such an
underground fire, these being similar
to subterranean 'coal fires, which have
been; known to burn for many years
before going out.

Just as Ordered
Suddenly a shriek of Indignation

echoed In (he air. All those seated in
the restaurant turned and regarded
with an ioy stare the young woman
who hud given vent to the sound,

"Waiter," she said, "please take this

portion of pie away. There are sev
oral pieces of straw In It."

The waiter looked wistfully at tho
pie, and then,, on amused expression
flashed across his face.

"But Hint's all right, miss," h* ex-
plained, anxious to placate the nngr;
woman. "You ordered cottage pie and
of course, It's thatched."—Phlladel
phla Inquirer.

Two views of the wreckage caused by a cyclone that swept through the St. Joseph river valley near Uudiiuun
Mich., killing three persons and destroying cottages. The pictures were made on an island in the river.

Refugees From the Disaster in the Naval Depot

Wig parties, the guests wearing
colored head coverings, are popular
in England.

As a result of the explosions and burning of the United Slates naval ammunit ion depot at Luke Drimiaik,
near Dover, N. J., many families were forced from their homes. The photograph shows some of the refugees at tbj
armory in Morristown, N. J., where they were cared for. •

HERE IS ELKS'
"MISS FIDELITY"

Preliminary to the convention of
the Elks In Chicago a "beauty derby"
was held and this young lady, Miss
.Taen Mnrre, won first place, the title
of "Miss Fidelity" and a film contract.
She reigned us queen of the conven-
tion.

RAOUL TILMONT

Raoul Tilmont,. secretary of tlie
Belgium embassy,' who is at present
charge d'affaires during the absenco
of Baron De'Cartler, the ambassador,
who is abroad.

Place Floral Anchor on the S-51

REAR ADMIRAL ROCK

Moral anchor being placed ou the conning tower of the 111-
marine fc-51 by the Veterans' Association of Federal Employees of
Yard, New York, while crowds lined the railing of the dry dock

futea sub-
the Navy

Capt, George Henry R'"*, . " u j
States navy, assistant chief, 1>"H ^
construction, United Sti'tes "•"; ' , (u
been' named- by tho selection i"'^ ) |l(j

be promoted'to rear admint l i "^^ (l(
vacancy caused by the rutiiv" .ue.
Rear Admiral Elliot Snow. «" -
tlon corps,
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS. AND RECITED that all acts, con-! Lulu -Brown, pension 4 weeks
ditions and things required to b « ; J . H. Brink, repairing plumb-

16.00

AUnnt ie , Iowa,; done precedent to and in the! niS system 33.10

Chet Odeni. Board of Review-- 3.00
Omaha School Supply Co., sup-

plies 2.68

July 1, 1026 j issuing of this certificate, were and • Harley Butler , freight and dray
The Board of Supervisors met a t i .have been legally had, done and per- j L. J. Boyd, labor —

the court house at n ine o'clock a. m. j formed, and that the total amount of i Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
...uu .11 1—.. _.... „ ~ certificates issued in aticipation of! Bonyata Chemical Co.. supplieswith all members present: C. G.
Hanseii, Chairman, D. J. Bode, H. G.
Armentrout, C. E. Malone and C. A.
Zellmcr.

said county's allotments from the Pri-i J. F. Byers, court bai l i ff

5.05 |P. A. Oesterich, blacksmith.— 54.80
2.00 : Elsie Prall, pension 20.00
3.00 J Bruce Peak, bridge work 114.50

16.50 Martin J. Pulley, maintaining 5.60
12.00 i Wilbur Pierce, bridge work-- 1.90

mar'y Road Fund for the year 1927 i W. A. McKee, serving warrants 48.90
does not exceed 90 per cent of said , D. J. Bode, committee work and

The minutes of the previous meet-! County's allotments for the year 1925.! ;mileage ----- 101.50
ing were read and approved as read. For the performance of all coven-! G!' E. Brown, bridge work 137.40

Motion by .Zellmer, second by Ma- ants. recitals and stipulations herein A. S. Ballentine, patrolman— 21.60
contained, and for the application o f ! B. D. Brown, road work 20.00
said allotments to the payment of this ' Bootjer & Bond, hardware—_ 8.85
certificate and interest hereon, the H. Channon Co., bridge work 26.40

lone, that \ve accept the resignation
of J. S. Pressnall, Justice of the Peace
for Atlantic. Motion carried.

The. Chair appointed Fred Herbert
and C. E. Malone to check,the books
and report of J. S. Pressnall, Justice
of the Peace of Atlantic District.

Moved by Malone. seconded by Zell-
nier, that we appoint W. C. Williams,
Justice of the Peace in Atlantic, for
the unexpired term of J. S. Pressnall.
Motion carried.

Supervisor D. J. Bode introduced
and read the Resolution next herein-
after set out and moved its adoption,
seconded 'by Supervisor C. E. Malone;
and after due consideration thereof
by the Board the Chairman put the
question upon the adoption of said
Resolution and the roll 'being called
the following named Supervisors vot-
ed:

Ayes: D. J. Bode, C. G. Hansen, H.
G. Armentrout and C. E. Malone.

Whereupon the Chairman declared
the said Resolution duly adopted as
follows, to-wit:

RE-SOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
ROAD CERTIFICATES IN ANTICI-
PATION OF PRIMARY ROAD FUND

ALLOTMENTS
for the year 1927

WHEREAS t the legislature of the
State of Iowa has created a Primary
Road System and a (Primary Road
Fund; has pledged said fund to the
improvement of said system of roads
and has authorized the anticipation
of said fund for the current and suc-
ceeding year in an amount not exceed-
ing ninety per cent of the county's
allotment of said fund for the pre-
ceding year, by the issuance of road
certificates, (Chapter 241, Code 1924)
and

WHEiREAS it is necessary to antic-
ipate Cass County's allotments in the
sum of $10,000 in order to provide
funds with which to pay for the im-
provement on the Primary Road Sys-
tem now under construction or about
to be constructed, and

WHEREAS Cass County's al-
lotment of the Primary Road Fund
for the Year 1925 was $98,339.93, an,i

WHEREAS no part of said county's
allotments for the year 1927'has here-
tofore been anticipated by the issu-
ance of certificates, Now Therefore
be it

RESOLVED by the Board of Sup-
ervisors of Cass County, Iowa:

Section 1. That we hereby author-
ize the issuance of road certificates
in the total sum of $10,000, as provided
by the above statute, said certificates
to be .numbered, in denominations,
dated and maturing as follows to-wit:

Numbered 146 to 155; Denomina-
tion $1000; Dated July 1, 1926; Ma-
turing Dec. 81, 1927; Amount $10,-
.000.00.

.Section 2. That said certificates be
and are issued in anticipation of Cass
County's allotment of the Primary
Road Fund for the year 1927 and are
to 'be paid wholly from said fund, and
said certificates shall bear-interest at

good faith of the county is hereby
fully pledged.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
Board of Supervisors of said county

E. Chinitz, bridge work 7.00
G. G. Clark, road work 29.95
L. H. Crandall, bridge work—- 4.40

A. Casteel .- 52.80
has caused this Certificate to be signed ' Cass County Farm Bureau,
by the chairman and countersigned by! payment 750.00
he county auditor, with the seal Of j City of Atlantic, current—i— 20.88

said county affixed, as of the I Crescent Printing Co., supplies

Hi Rhoads, bridge'work 6.75
Jessie Rowley, pension 20.00
A. D. Rupe, labor' 12.00
L. L. Reed, township meetings 15.00
W. E. Row, labor 3.60

the rate o f — — per cent per annum,
payaJble annually, which interest shall
be payable wholly out of said fund.

Section 3. That said certificates
hereby authorized shall be in form
and recitals substantially as follows
to-wit:.
No ?

STATE OF IOWA
County of _

CERTIFICATE
Anticipating Primary Road Fund

Allotments

Know all Men by These Presents,
Th'at the County of in the
State of Iowa, for value received,
promises to pay the bearer, as here-
inafter provided, the sum of $ _
lawful money of the United States of
America, on the thirty-first day of
December, 1927, or, at the option of
the county, at any time before said
date, with .interest thereon from date
hereof until paid at the rate of
per cent per annum1, payable annually
on presentation and surrender of the
interest coupons, ihereto attached as
they severally become due, both prin-
cipal and interest payable at the office
of the county treasurer of said county

THIS CERTIFICATE is one of
series of certificates issued by saic
county for the purpose of paying the
cost of improving1 the Primary Boac
System within said county, and in. an-
ticipation of said .county's allotment
from the Primary :;Road 'Fund for the
years 1927' and in strict;compliance

'the provisions of Chapter 241,
of Iowa, 1924. :.

THIS CERTJFIQATE is based upon
and constitutes a lien upon .and is pay-
able solely out of.said countyV allot-
ment from'the Primary Road Fund,
and said allotments'aie'hereby irre-
vocably pledged therefor.

.VND IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED

day of 192

Chairman of Board.

(SEAL)
Qountersigned:

County Auditor.
(Form of Coupon)

No $.
On the day of 192—,.

the County of State'of Iowa,
will pay to bearer the sum of

'Dollars, at the office of the Coun-
ty Treasurer, annual (or —months')
nterest due tbat date o.n its Antici-

pation Certificate No. dated
. 192-.

County Auditor
(Form of County Treasurer's

Certificate)
•COUNTY TREASURER'S

CERTIFICATE
State of Iowa,

Bounty of
I hereby certify that the within

certificate has been fully recorded in
a book for that purpose at my office.

County Treasurer.
Section 4. That the Primary Road

Fund Anticipation Certificates hereby
authorized shall each be signed by the
Chairman of the Board o'f Supervis-
ors and countersigned by the County
Auditor with the County Seal affixed,
and the coupons thereto attached shall
each be signed by the County Auditor,
and said officials are hereby author-
ized and directed so to execute said
Primary Road Fund Anticipation Cer-
tificates and coupons, and when so
executed they shall be delivered to
the County Treasurer,

Section 5. That the County Treas-
urer shall apply said certificates in
payment of any warrants duly author-
ized and issued in payment for im-
proving of the Primary Road System
within County, or he may
sell same for the best obtainable price
not less than par and accrued inter-
est, and apply the proceeds in pay-
nient of such authorized warrants.

'Section 6. All resolutions and or-
ders, or parts of resolutions or orders,
in conflict herewith be and the same
are hereby repealed.

Chairman.

Board of Supervisors.

5.65
Tom Cunningham, Board of Re-
view 4.00
County Auditor, office expense 7.38
Dr. R. B. Chisholm, poor prac-
tice ~ 18.75
L. E. Conrad, blind pension 50.00
Dr. H. E. Campbell, poor prac-

tice — 21.00
County Auditor, postage •> 5.00
Guy Cannon, mileage — 110.20
Mike Conners, labor 5.60
County Treasurer, gopher

claims 165.40
Elmer Cook, hauling cinders 4.00
R; E. DeWitt, road work. 98.23
J. J. Dill, filing !__,_ __ 9.50
Carl McKee, expense and mile-

age — 17.50
Myrtle Doty, pension 10.00
T. W. Davis, grading „ 1468.75
J. J. Dill, road work 36.40
P. T. Edwards, mileage 5.00
Employers Mutual Cas. Co.

'Premium 498.8?
Frank Eblen, bridge work 450.10
Frank Ebkn, excavation ,1690.60
Bert Ellis, road work 48.30
Clifford Edwards, repairs 4.00
T. S. Ellis/blind pension __'__ 37.50
Economy Shoe Store, for poor 3.50
George Forrester, blind pension 75.00
Lillian Ford, pension 4 weeks 18.00
J. J. Ferguson, court reporter 54.60
Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.,

toll 5.05
Clint Foster, bridge work 144.00
Gaines Transfer Co., dvayage 4.50
A. E. Goold, delivering ballots 21.00
H. A. Gill, express .91
Green Bay Lumber Co., to Co.

Farm 12.60
S. E. Goodrich, bridge work __ 16.87
Will Grulke, dragging 38.00
Wray Greenwalt, dragging __ 104.00
Griswold Motor Co., repairs 1.25
R. W. Hopkins, dragging 64.00
Listen L. Hall, court reporter 88.18
A. A. Hayter, Board of Health 8.00
D. 0. Herbert/ premium 39.00
Hedman Manufacturing Co.,

repairs _ 710.00
Hawkeye Printing Co., ballots 337.20
C. G. Hansen, committee work

and mileage __' 106.50
Clarence Harris, bridge: work 113.50
Hans L. Hansen, labor ' 9.08
F. J. Herehenbach, bridge 17.00
F. J. Herehenbach, road work-. 75.00
Hoffman Transfer Co., drayage 45.52
Floyd Haake, assisting Engin-

102.01
46.00

Passed this—day of.
192—.

(SEAL) County Auditor,
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ar-

mentrout, that we grant Cigarette Sale

eer —
0. M. Hobart, refund of fees
Lester Hopley, labor at Co.

Farm 15.00
Iowa Electric Co., gas 3.15
Iowa State Highway Commis-

sion, repairs ... 313.01
Peter Johnson, Board of Re-

view
Hattie Johnson, pension V
Peter Jepsen, care of B. Madsen

9.00
15.00
62.50

License to Herbert Holste, Massena,) joyce Lumber ..Co., lumber 102.00
Iowa, who has paid the $50.00 mulct
tax and furnished bond as required by
law. ' Motion carried.

Moved by Bode, seconded by Ar-
mentrout, that we advertise a letting
for the building: of one steel .structure,
140 ft. span Bids to be opened at
2:00 o'clock p. m.,'July 12, and that
at 10:30 o'clock a. m., July 12, be set
as the date (for hearing objections to
the proposed letting.

Dr. Harry Hall's contract for Ben-
ton and Franklin township's poor prac-
tice was approved.

The following quarterly reports
were approved: Sheriff W. A. McKee,
showing $266.20 fees charged, $482.45
mileage and expense, and $130.95 fees
collected; County Recorder, 0. M.
Hobart, showing $558.15 fees collected
and turned over to the treasurer; and
the semi-annual report of County
Treasurer, Jesse N. Jones:

On motion arid vote the auditor was
authorized fc> write warrants for all
claims allowed:
Atlantic News Telegraph, no-

tice $ 9.45
A. M. Acker; road work 66.40
H. G. Armentrout, committee

work and mileage __ 102.20
Atlantic Lumber Co., culverts 990.00
Atlantic Building Supply Co.,

• "coal 134.08
Acres Btackmar Co., election

supplies^ 680.47
Atlantic Hospital, poor prac-

'tice —____ , '.: 140.0,0
Dave A..JV drayage for poor 5.00
0,'C. Applegate,.rent _ 10.00
W.> T. Biggs, Soldiers' (Relief 36.0,0
J. N. Brown, blind pension 5.0.00
Clara Bailey, pension 4 weeks 24.0.0.
Clara Bailey, pension 4 weeks 24,00

Chas. Jensen, Board of Re-
view 6.00
W. E. Johnson, Board of Re-

6.00
16.87

view
Ray Keith, bridge woik
R. J. Keith, help for invalid

wife
Kennedy & Neary, repairs and

labor
C. W. Kincaid, blind pension
King Electric Co., repairs
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-

plies.

20.00

• 1.00
50.00
6.90

10.00
J. W. Krauth, road work 4.80
Crawford Lippincott, assisting

Engineer 63.20
Charles Linn, court reporter.. 167.45
W. H. Lindeman, Board of Re-

view —~ 6.00

Frank Stahl, labor 4.00
Everett Smith, assisting En-

gineer 1 34.00
Steinke & Butler, clothing to

Co. Farm 11.50
Martin J. Sorenson, harness

to Co. Farm 10.75
Delia Strickler, pension 10.00
Stier Grocery, to Co. B9ard of

Health - 28.42

'ete Styman, caring for park
W. F. Stringfellow, hardware

12.50
1.10

Walter S'tormer, bridge work 70.00
Standard Oil Co., gas and oil 24.54
Supreme Mfg. Co., paint—- 37.50
Shrauger & Johnson, material 7.20
0. W. Shaffer, oil and gas 33.17
Shaffer .& Christensen, repairs 92.00
W. F. Smith, bridge work 92.50
Geo. Strater, labor -— 3.60

Ray Trainer, Board of Review 6.00
iValter Tibken, gophers

J. B, Liston, bridge work and
road work 62.00

Zeno Lang, oil 4.25
Tim Morrisy, labor -_ 41.70
DP. A. B. Morse, poor practice 18,75
W. L. Montague, assisting En-

gineer 53.6!
Lillie Mueller, pension 8 wks.._ 60.00
W. A. McKee, Board of prison-

ers —, 80.40
Matt Parrott & Sons Co., sup-

plies . 217.34
Messenger Printing Co., sup-

plies:——_.___,_—— 81,88
C. E, Malone;. committee work 74.50
C. P. Meredith, material 93.71
John McCauley, dragging .__ 94.80
J. P. Metz, labor 82.50
Alpha Neary, pension 4 weeks 10.0C
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Co., rent ... _. 68.80
C. W. Needles, repairs^ ^ „_ 12.95
C. F. Nichols, road work 30.00
Nebraska & Iowa ISbeel Co!,

pipe —2348.80

.50
C, F. Turner, labor 5.60
Mary-E. Tando. pension 16.00
Otho Trobaugh, bridge work— 45.00
/lark M. Trailer, dragging __ 27.10
Perry 'F. Turner, road work— 42.60
D. E. Trailer, bridge work.— 45.00
J. W. Welton, assessing Union 119.00
Paul Winters, labor 3.20
H. A. Wissler, labor _ _ _ _ ; 20.00
Vlinnie Waggoner, pension 24.00
Chas. Winger, blind pension 37.50
Howard Williams, Drainage

Engineer 168.21
Z. L. Wright, township meet-

ings — 1 6.00
C, E. Willey, notice — _ 3.10
E. M; Willard, office rent 81.10
E. M. Willard, commission on

fines 55.00
J. H. Welch printing Co.,

books • 62.69
Howai-d S. Williams, drainage

work : 15.38
Edward Williams, assisting en-

gineer 18.00
11.50
16.87

West Publishing Co., supplies
C. V. Wilson, bridge work
T. R. Walker, dragging ,28.00
Lawrence Ward, bridge work 120.00
Elrner Watson, road work '__ 69.60
E. M. Wilson, dragging 32.80

19.23
Zion Institutions and Indus-

tries
C. A. Zellmer, committee work

and mileage 85.10
E. F. Zellmer, land for filling .35.00
John Zimmerman, road work 22.00
Young Furniture Co., Jones

burial £5.00
Nebe Grocery, to Fred Gunter 6.55
Mrs. Kinny, care of sick™.._ 12.00
C. P. Meredith, groceries to

Mrs, Dale 7.95
Mrs. Pool g.gg

Albert Johnson & Sons, cloth-
ing for Dale Peterson.

Hansen & Lowe, coal to Miss
Gates 3/65

Faultless Grocery, to Mrs. Kirk 9.95
W. T. Biggs, burial and nurse

for Watson Trego.
A. B. Beech, groceries to

J. L, Parker -4.00
I. N, Clanton _ _ _ 56.00
A. Irish _ 3.80
Carl Dueling , 4.95
H. Viether 10.36
J. Butcher 21.10
F. Gunter 14.55
Mrs. Cue 9.55
James Page 5.75
Pearl Keffer __,„ 5.40

Atlantic Hospital Corp.,
Nellie Jones ,_ 25.25
Mrs. Hattie Rule '.. 60.00
Ed. Lane 39.00

C. A. Donahoc, judge
Mrs. Bert Butler, judge
W. Carey 'Martin, judge
Chas. Jensen, judge
C. M. Tomlinson, judge
Noel Christensen, Judge,
John J. Curry, clerk
Mrs. R. 0. Clark, clerk
Mrs. Chas. Jensen, clerk .
Mrs. Geo. Merritt, clerk

Atlantic, Fourth Ward
C. H. Odem, judge
J, B. Jones, judge ..
M. H. Funk, judge
R. F. Stoodt, judge
A. C. Highley, judge
Harold Shrauger, judge _
Mrs. Vera Donahoe, clerk
J. N. Reynolds^ clerk
Mrs. 'Gladys Fudge, clerk— *.._
Mrs'. Roscoe. Brown, clerk
Mrs. Vera Donahoe, returning

ballots
Jacob Elick, policeman ,
J. M. Weber, policeman :_

Grant, First Precinct
•Geo. School, judge _
Geo. Denne, Judge
Clyde H. Bowen, judge _
G. W. Parker, judge
L. P. Hadley, judge
U. S. Walker, judge •
Ira E. Bowen, clerk and ar-

ranging booths
|J. D. Young, clerk
1 A. R. Robinson, clerk
Ernest Burke, clerk
M. Millhollin, rent of room .
Anita Bank, rent of room

Grant, Second Precinct
Wm. Wahlert, judge
A. L. Turner, judge '
Frank White, judge
'C. E. Parker, clerk
A. A. Hayter, clerk
Wm. Wahlert, returning bal-

lots
Ameican Legion No, 210, rent

of room
A. A. Hayter, drayage

Benton
J. W. Mogan, judge

j J. W. Jordan, judge
( H. E. Walker, judge
j Mike Metz, clerk

I. A. Chistensen,. .clerk and
j labor _

J. W. Morgan, returning bal-
j lots _

Mike Metz, rent of room
5 Pymosa

Roy Herbert, judge and return-
) ing ballots
) J. D. McAfee, judge
J Chris Tiedemann, judge
) Ed MeNierney, clerk
) Paul K. Milford, clerk

i T. L. Graham, arranging booths
i Brighton

Alfred Remien, judge
M. Bendixen, judge

5.10
5.10
5.10
3;60

3.60
3.60
5.10
5.10
3.60
3.60

4.50
4.50
4.50
3.30
3.30
3.30
4.50
4.50
3.30
3.30

1.10
2.00
2.00

4.80
4.80
4.80
3.60
3.60
3.60

6.80
4.80
3.60
3.60
5.00
3.00

•'5.40
5.40
5.40
5.40
5.40

4.00

5.00
',50

5.40
•5.40
5.40
5.40

8.40

4.00
3.50

7.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.50

5.10
5.10

Mrs, Olney _. 60.00
Mattie Tener 60.00
John Henderson 60.00
R. Mikkelson 60.00

Election Bills:
Atlantic,. First Ward

F. M. Chapman, Judge 4.50
Henry Frank, Judge 4,50
Mrs. Harold Herbert, Judge— 4.5Q
Margaret Wiebly, Judge 3.30
John Marnin, judge 3.30
Frank Crowley, judge 3,39
Madge GVIcCaus bland, clerk __ 3,30
Mrs. Luck Janes, Clerk 3,30
Maryan Applegate, clerk 4~5o
H. C. Gillett, Clerk 4*50
F. M. Chapman, returning 'bal-

A. Lastine, judge
J. M. Wheatley, judge
Arlie Paulson, judge
Will Stamp, judge
Geo. Christensen, clerk
M. 0. Trailer, clerk _.
Oscar McFadden, clerk
Ben Skow, clerk
A. Lastine, returning ballots
Ben Skow, rent of room ,_
M. Bendixen, arranging booths
Peter Eksman, policeman

Washington
Chas. Coughlin, judge
Will Grulke, judge
A. G, McNeil, judge and labor
Emil Brehmer, judge and labor
Henry Knop, clerk
Will Grulke, returning ballots

Grove
H. H. Anderson, judge'
Edw. Dimig, judge
Raymond Odem, judge
G. Clifton Acker _•__
Roy L. Fancolly, clerk and la- ''

bor __!_
Roy Hedges, Board of R,eview
Grove, township Community

House, rent
Franklin

r. W. Stoodt, judge — -
W. H. Armstrong, judge
Herman Eilts, judge and re-

turning ballots — 1
R. E. Taylor, judge
T. E. Ostrus, judge
Harry Barnholdt, judge _ _ _ _ _ _
L. L. Reed, clerk '
Wm. F. Sandhorst, clerk
Fred McDermott, clerk
Maurice 'Coomes, clerk
Wiota -School Board, rent of

CCNO*
MOSQUITO
CHASER

FOR SALE BY
BONGERS BROS., DRUGGISTS

CENOL AGENCY

m

'5.4»
5.40

9.40
3.00
3.00
3.00

1.50

4,80

3.00
3.01)
3.60
4.80
4,80
3.00
3,00

4.W
5.-00

1.00
2.00
2.00

lots
Tom Maynaugh, policeman
Fred Marten, policeman

Atlantic, Second Ward
A. G. Linke, judge and return-

ing ballots • _' 5i5o

George Woodbury, judge 4 50
Mrs. White, judge:

:_ "__ 4;5(j
J. W.Todhunterf judge 2/70
iMrs. J. B. Jipsen, judge 2,10
C. H. Cornell, judge g.70
Mary Zuck, clerk ._ 459
Mrs. R. B. White, c]erk _ 4^0;
Mattie Hutchins, clerk 2,70.
Mrs. A, G, Linke, clerk 2,70;
Geo. Clark, policeman 2,00
A. A. Gaylor, policeman r 2.00

Atlantic, Third Ward

room

5.10
3.60
3.60
3.60
5.10
5.10
3.60,
3.60
2.00
3.50
2.00
2.00

5.40
5.40
6.15
6.15
6.40
1.50

5.40
5.40
5.40
5.40

;j'.!-;./v:

.7'.9'6
GJOO

2.50

4.20
4.20

7.20
3.00
a.oo
3.00
4.20
4.20
3.00
3.00

4.00
Jesse Jordan, policeman and

labor 5,0(
Lincoln

F. A. Daughenbaugh, judge
E, L. Maas, judge _-,
J. T. Pearce, judge
Wm. Watson, clerk
Clyde Pollock, clerk and return-

ing ballots
Massena

Henry Bissell, judge
Ezra Porter, judge __
Fred Groves, judge
H, E, Marlowe, judg'e ....
Wm. Follman, judge _—
Herman Ryan, judge
E. A. Denham, clerk ,
Orland Yarger, clerk __
M, E. Barry, clerk
C. McBridi?
M. :E. Bftrry, use of table and

delivering . L-—
Henry.•jpissell, Jr., returning
, 'ballots'•„•- —

5.10
5.10
5.10
5.10

9;10

4.50
4.50
4.5C
3,30
3.30
S.8C
4,50
4.50

aisi

E. A. Denham delivering and
returning booths

Farmers Savings Bank, yent_,
Union

James Lang, Judge
Harry F. Carver, judge
John Behrenda, judge and re-

turning ballots
E. Euken; judge ' __. ...
Robert Arensmeir, judge
James Hoyt, judge .?!_•__
Will Lantz, clerk ,_.__ 5.45
Ira Trainer, -clerk 5.41)
Fritz Piroehl, clerk 3.00
W. 'B. Denham, clerk '. 3,00
National Bank, rent oif room.. 5.00
Frank Lechner, arranging

booths I,QO
Savings Bank, rent of room.. 2.50

Bear Grove
Chas. C. Warne, judge 6.00
W. E. Baker, judge G.Ofl
Ross Riggs, judge 6.00
Joe Lindeman, clerk and re-

turning ballots 8,50
George Tice, clerk and arrang-

ing booths •-.--. 8.00
George M. Tice, lights

Cass
Henry E. Multhaup, judge —
L. M. Smith, judge
D. W. Hickman, judge
H. D. Kunze, judge
Wm. Elliott, judge
C. F. Harmon, judge
Frank Albright, clerk
John Zike, clerk
E. 'B. Hardenbergh, Clerk
Neal H. Zike, clerk
H. E. Mulbhaup, returning bal-

lots and labor
Town of Lewis,-.rent of room--

Pleasant, Precinct No. 1
Paul Denham, judge 4.S)
E. N. Arnold, judge — 4.50
James O'Connor, judge 4.50
Ed C. Woodward, judge 3.60
P. L. Arasmith, judge 3.60
Geo. B. Phillips, judge 3.60
E. L. Phillips, Jr. Clerk s 4.50
M. D. Reynolds, clerk •; 4.SO
John F. Dicus, clerk — 3.60
R. A. Donahoe, clerk — 3.60

Id C. Woodward, delivering
ballots '. 5.00

Wm. Peebles, policeman, labor 5.00
Pleasant, Precinct No. 2

C. Crum, judge
V. E. Lary, judge —

W. E. Prpctor, judge —
. E. 'Swanson, clerk
;. L. Wright, clerk and return-
ing ballots -

'urity Oil Co., rent and lights
Noble

H. W. Mueller, judge - ---
•. E; Eshelman, judge .'„—
!. P. Schuler, judge _-—
Id H. Bourck, Clerk/returning
ballots —

Alvin Lehmkuhl, Clerk 6.00
Edna

W. A. Lehman, Judge
fas. McLaren, judg1© ;
. P. Saunders, judge ,_ ,

Edd Logue, clerk, returning
'ballots, etc. . —

A.. W. Lehman, clerk and labor
School District* rent of room--

Victoria
H. C. Kerkman, Judge—— 4<80

Jas.. McKee, judge 4'80

Elmer Spiekqr, judge and ret-
urning ballots -- 10'80

J. D, Amdor, clerk and ar\;ang-
ing booths

T. F. Hogan, clerk
H. G. Aa-mentrout, session and

mileage-
D. J. Bode, session and mileage
C. G. Hansen, session and mile-

age :_.___— *,,.-
C. E. Malone, session
C. A. Zellmer, session and mile-

age ..- --- --—--

•Moved by Malone, seconded
Zellmer, that we adjourn until JW
12, at nine o'clock a. m. Motion car-
ried.

JENNIE M, WARD,
County Auditor.

Approved: C. G. HANSEN,
•e- chairman-

D. §• Yarger, rent of room .—
Henry Bissell, arranging booths.

5,0(
5,(X

"2.50

6.00
6,00

4.50

6.00
6.00

6.30
6.30
6.30

13.30
11.30

5.00

5.80
4.80

9.40
7.60

9.00
5.00

(3.00
by

Veal roasts and steaks at
this Saturday.

The .members of the La<fces

Club enjoyed a picnic in the local i •
Sunday, ; ''

—cwpfljl {n
r"andsl , , . ,

figures, checks ancj ptrjp661'
reduced to,'79'q, 'Lewis.'

• • • • • • - • • • • n
.Mrs, Hobart E,. Newton an'Fj.i(jay

b'f Atlantic' visited here fro"1 ^&s.
until Sunday iii/ith ,her parent's'
Dorsey Xftntf, Wife. Mr. Wf°* all 0£
over Sujida;y .'and SRent the
them-returnlng home that

g
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MORE AND BETTER
ROADS EXPECTED

Highway construction for 1920 will
result not only In better and smooth-
er roads, but new records are expect-
ed to be made in roadway building,
according to a survey just completed'
by 0. R. Stokes, manager of the high-
way construction department of the
National Lime association. ,

A series' of tests made in various
sections of the country show that by
adding hydrated lime to the mix, a
material saving in time is secured,
particularly pn -grades and curves, ac-
cording to leading engineers and con-
tractors who took part In the tests.
Experiments In building a road in
marathon county, Wisconsin, showed
tliat an average of 77 more lineal feet
of 18-foot roal was laid a day when
lime was used.

"All of the reports showed that lime
added to the concrete mix allows It
to be placed easier, and permits a
quicker finish," Mr. Stokes said. "The
contractor's ' report that there Is
lack of segregation, that there Is no
excess of water, to be removed from
the pavement surface, and that maxi-
mum consistency can be maintained
through' better control of the water
content." T.he contractors reported
that the use of lime not only con-
served time, with a resultant reduc-
tion In pay roll expenses, but also
gave , the road to the public for use
at an earlier date.

According to T. Warren Allen,,
chief of the division of control of the
bureau of public roads, the "lost-time"
element is a problem that is of the
gravest Importance in road building.

Appearing before the house commlt-
.tee on roads recently Mr. Allen de-
Iclared that the bureau of public roads

s collecting Information to show
' the results of poor management and

pood management In the building of
highways. \

"There are a great many more
Items in the lost-time category than
would appear possible at first
thought," he said, "and during the
time that work Is actually performed
there are widely .varying results, rang-
ing from excellent progress due to
gaod management, to slow progress
due to poor management." • ,

"On the .Tanesvllle road In Wiscon-
sin, as well as on roads In Ohio, the
mix containing lime was so dry that
roUlng was unnecessary, reports re-
ceived by Mr. Stokes from those
states show.

"The elimination of this operation
Increased the efficiency of the job and
enabled the finishers to work close to
the machine, which resulted in a large
saving In overtime, finishing costs," Mr.
Stokes declared.

"Reports from all sections of the
country being received at present in-
dicate that more headway will be
made during the coming summer
months In highway cbnstruction than
ever before, and that the roads will be
open to the public much sooner as a
result of pur testa, showing a large
saving of time in the laying of con<
crete roads," he said.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

(© by Docld, Mead & Company.)

Hannibal
A LITTLE boy, nine years old, stood

**• before a reeking heathen altar
one day In 238 B. C. and, at his fa-
ther's dictation, swore a solemn oath
—an oath that was destined to change
the fortunes of the world and to cost
a half million lives.

The boy was Hannibal, one of the
greatest military geniuses of history.
His father, Hamllcar, was a famous
Carthaginian general. His three fierce
sons were known as "the Lion's
Brood." 'Carthage, a sovereign city,
whose domains extended for hundreds
of miles, was situated on the north
coast of Africa, near modern Tunis. It
was settled by Phoenicians and rose to
pre-eminent commercial and educa-
tional greatness. In 246 B. 0. Car-
thage clashed with .Rome over the

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

Does not affect
the Heart

Chicago Promised Real
Traffic Congestion Soon

Within the next five years Chicago
will have twice as many automobiles
as It had In 1925... '

This Is the forecast of Cook coun-
ty traffic Issued by the bureau of good
roads of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

In, Its statement making this pre-
diction the bureau outlined a -plan
for highway Improvement to prevent
traffic congestion on the county hlghr
ways at that time, when there will be
an average of one car for every 4.86
persons In Chicago. , "

These .figures, bureau officials stated,
are not guesses, but careful estimates

/based on traffic data obtained In Cook
county, together with population
trends and trie rate of motor Increase
Curing the years 1914 to 1924.

Good Roads Notes

Throughout the United States there
| are 90,929 state and federal govern-
; Kent-owned motor vehicles.

* * * .
Rough roads cause considerable

damage to the working parts of an
automobile. Uneven roads ane often
unnoticed while driving, as the body
of the car does not shake with the
axles and differential.

• * * * - • ..
The 11 states traversed by the Lin-

coln highway, between New York city
and San Francisco, with the aid of
the federal government, spent- more
than $9,000,000 during 19.25 to put the
route In first-class condition.

; • * ' • »

There are many wide streets and
broad boulevards paved In the United
States, but the widest city thorough-'
fare on record Is In San Bernardino
Cnllf. It Is Third street, paved Iti
nntlre width of 180 feet from curb to
curb.

« * •
The most heavily traveled gradt

crossing In Los Angeles Is to be ellmt-
tod by the construction of a subwaf

I underneath an elevation of the rail
ii (i tracks. The cost is .estimated a:

p237,ooo, exclusive of property 4ara

possession of Sicily. This Is known
as the First Punic or (Phoenician)
war. Rome won.

Hamllcar made his nine-year-old
son, Hannibal, swear eternal enmity
to Rome; then'took him on a cam-
paign against Spain. The boy grew
up In camps and, at the age of twen-
ty-six, was made commander-ln-chlef
of the Carthaginian armies. His first
act of power was to set about fulfill-
ing his childish oath. With this In
view he.completed the conquest of
Spain, meaning to use that country as
a base of supplies In his proposed war
with Rome.

He then picked a quarrel with
Rome's allies at Sagunturn- and stormed
their city. This brought forth a prompt
protest from the Romans, and in 219
B. O. the Second Punic war was on.
The' next spring Hannibal crossed the
Pyrenees with 112,000 men and 37 war
elephants, sweeping all hostile tribes
before him like chaff. Before reaching
what Is now France, on his march to
Italy, Hannibal weeded out his ranks,
sending back all except the bravest,
hardiest men. This cut down his for-
mer vast army to less than 30,000.
But he knew that in such a cam-
paign as he planned It was quality,
not quantity, that counted. He'crossed
the Rhone, eluding the Roman army
S'snt to stop him, and reached the
Alps. The passage of this range of
mountains Involved tremendous work.
The track was Impassable for his ele-
phants, and the snows and bitter' cold
chilled his Africans and Spaniards to
the bone. He cleared a road, blasting
rocks, it is said, with a preparation of
vinegar, and transported his whole
army over Into northern Italy in 15
days.

Publlus Sclplo, the Roman consul,
again barred his way, but was badly
beaten In a battle near Vercelll. At
this conflict the consul's seventeen-
year-old son, later known to history
is "Sclpio Afrlcanus," fought his first
jattle. The Romans, reinforced to
40,000, again attacked Hannibal and
again were beaten. The Carthaginian,
n the spring of 217 B. C.t lured a

great Roman army Into a trap In a
mountain defile 'near Lake Traslmene
and mastered them. Rome, aghast at
:he invader's progress, chose Fablus
Maxlmus, nicknamed "the Delayer,"
for general-in-chlef. Fablus would risk
no general engagement with his terrl-
t)le foe, but pursued a course of mas-
terly inactivity that has since become
known in warfare as "Fabian tactics."

After wasting northern Italy Han-
nibal the following spring encountered
a Roman army 86,000 strong (far
larger than his own) near C,annae and
literally cut It to pieces. Onward to-
wards the city of Rome Itself Hanni-
bal advanced. None dared to oppose
him. He held Rome and all Italy in
the hollow of his hand. The road to
Rome was clear. But, Instead of con-
tinuing to the city Itself, he foolishly
went Into winter quarters, at Capua.
When spring came, Hannibal's great
chance was gone. Rome was ready
for him. His once invincible army
was now a dissolute, overfed horde.

True, for years later he ravaged
Italy, once encamping within three
miles of. Rome and sending his skir-
mishing parties up to the very gates
of the city. But never again did he
succeed in placing the enemy wholly at
his mercy. His star was on the;decllne.
Yet even then no Roman general
dared attack him, for In all his
15 years of invasion he was never
personally defeated In battle. The
younger Sclplo hit on a plan to
rid Italy of the terrible foe, He
crossed with an army Intp Carthagin-
ian territory, thus carrying the war
into Africa. Carthage, being menaced,
sent in haste for Hnnnibal to protect
his home city, and he left Italy never
to return. Hannibal, with an Inferior
force, me.t Sclplo at Zama; Africa, and
for the flr^t time In his life was
beaten. This defeat ended the Second
Punic war. Carthage was, for the
time, crushed. '

Hannibal turned his attention to
statesmanship, with such success that
within a very few years he had built
up Carthage's shattered finances and
power. Rome, still dreading him, de-
manded his surrender. Sooner than
involve his country in anpther war
Hannibal voluntarily went Into exile.
But wherever h6 went Rome's hatred
pursued him.

At last, brought to bay and knowing
what treatment he might expect from
the relentless R o m a n s , Hannibal
sucked poison from a ring he always
woret and once more baffled his llfe-i
long foes by dying before they could
capture him.

i. , . '

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis »• Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cos.t few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Even Up
"I shouldnjt think you could afford

to sit at the game If you are so un-
lucky at it."

"Well, you see, what I lose at poker
my wife makes up at bridge."—Boston
Transcript.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

Slight Difference
Flng—Doesn't Herbert make

weary?
Rusli—No, wary,—Scarlet Saint.

you

The cloak of charity is too often a
bargttln-snle model.

Physicians Stand High
on Roll of Martyrs^

Since the time when the "black
death" swept through Europe, physi-
cians have sacrificed themselves to
the cause of public health and safety,
according to Hygclu Magazine. Reed,
Carroll and Lazear were lost in the
fight against yellow fever; Rickctts
and McCliutlc succumbed to typhus
and to Rocky Mountain fever; Brazy
lost his eyesight from secondary in-
fection during an operation; others
have suffered terrible mutilations
while investigating the X-rays.

A complete list can never be assem-
bled because so ninny have passed
without the recognition of the world,
giving f l ie i r lives silently In the rou-
tine performance of their duties.

Give Credit to Norse
While the discovery of Nova Scotia

is credited to Cabot, on whose reports
in 1407 were based the English claim
of right of possession of the continent,
according to well-founded data the
credit for its discovery should prop-
erly be to that hardy band of Norse
mariners, who, under the leadership
of Eric the Red, visited Cape Sable
Island In 904, fully 500 years before
Cabot's visit, says'the Halifax Marln-
Ing Chronicle.

It Is 'not thought, however, that the
Norsemen explored the mainland to
any extent, if at all.

The Best Place
The Illustrated Bible had a strong

fascination for little Geraldine. AVlth
the book opeii on her lap, she looked
up and said:

"Mother, do people marry In
heaven?"

"The Good Book say's they do not,
Geraldine."

"Well, do they marry In—In—the
other place?"

"I suppose not, my dear."
Geraldine shut the Bible with a

bang.
"Then I'm going to stay here," she

said.

Good Reason
Spectator (at wedding)—Fancy old

Dave lookin' so nervous when he's al-
ready been married twice!

Friend—Shut up, yer fulel That's
whoy.

Castles In the air cost a vast denl to
keep up.—Bulwer-Lytton.

Failures smootli victory's path.

O IKS »• o. c.. IN.

tC atfid burf ihere
__ere a. bug, there \wff\
Here art there a. bed bt#

The mornii\jT after it war discovered;

BED BUGS—the most disgusting of all insectsl
Get rid of them with Flit.

Flit spray destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It
searches out the cracks and crevices where they hide
and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also clears your home in a few minutes of disease
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use.
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae
which eat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did
not stain the most delicate fabrics.
Flit ia .the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly.

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Files
Ants

DESTROYS
Mosquitoes Moths
Bed Bugs Roaches "The fellow can with tha

black band" !

Try Your Side
Coach—You can't go In swimming

pn a ful l stomach.
Freshman—If you'll'only let me go,

coach, I'll swim on my back.

Half a millfon In cold cash makes
a fat widow look nice and plump.

Most people don't need a trouble
light in order to find trouble.

Fair Enough
"Do you consider it proper for

barber to call himself an artist?"
"I think so—if he is an artist."-

Loulsville Courier-Journal.

Even a dull person sometimes shines
in an emergency.

Continual dropping
stone.—Lucretius.

wears away a,

Illlllllillllllllllllllllllll . I. I.... I •••••..............,.,..1..,. I,,.......-^

IN THE LEAD
Fisher's engineering experts—skilled beyond
their calling by virtue of years of continuous re-
search and experimentation with all types of
body construction — unhesitatingly aver that
none but Body by Fisher—exclusively used by
General Motors for Cadillac, Buick, Chevrolet,
Oakland, Oldsmobile and Pontiac cars—affords
the essential virtues of safety, beauty and com-

fort which characterize every Fisher product.
Quite logically the public knows that when
any improvement which really gives an en-
hanced measure of safety, comfort and luxury
is perfected, Fisher will be the first to present
it just as Fisher has created and been the first
to present every important improvement in
body design and construction of the past decade.

FISHER BODIES
G E N E R A L O T O R. S 316
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Table Damask, heavy mercerized
linen finish, 58c to $1.25. Lewis.' It

John Henderson, of AViota was a
visitor in the city Friday afternoon.

Some of Miller's choice meat loaves
makes a nice meat for your threshing

s. It ,

Sherwood Carney and wife of Adair
were visitors in the city Friday morn-
ing.

Miss Ethel Booth of Adair spent
Sunday ^in the city, the guest of her
parents, H. Booth and wife.

Cut-away Hctton ef Gum-Dipped
Balloon thawing magnified cord
tmtwitttj inlofiftttn matter torJl,
compond of many lilllt fitert. all
tkaroutMy taturaled and insula

with ntbbtr by Guni'Di

BALLOON
PRICES

Less Than Year Ago!

M. E. ladies aid will serve cafeteria
lunch, noon and evening, Saturday,
Jtily 31st., on Main Street, at hotel.
Everybody come. Itp

. Mitchell K. Dean and wife, accom-
panied by their daughter, Mrs. J. A,
Cope and son, Harold, all from Alda,
Nebraska, visited in the city from Fri-
day until Tuesday with Mrs. Maude
Dean and family.

This community, as usual, was well
represented at the circus in Atlantic
last Friday.

Harvest dinnerware. Eight pat-
.terns to choose from, by the set or by
the piece. Lewis.' . It

M. C. Ilansen and wife are spend-
ing a few days this week with' II. L.
Bell and wife at Lake Okoboji.

Clyde White and'wife spent Satur-
day afternoon in Wiota with his
grandparents, Win. White and wife.

Never before in our history as tire dealers have we been able to offer o
such wonderful tire "buys" as right now. Due to the great volume of

i offer our customers
' tire .business

coming direct from car owners throughout the country—the great Firestone fac-
tories have been, and are now, working at top speed building Gum-Dipped Tires
in tremendous quantities. Manufacturing costs have been lowered—crude rubber
prices have been reduced—and the
savings passed on to car owners.

Firestone Gum-Dipped Balloon Tires are
now 20 per cent less than they were a year ago
this time. ; • .. .

Take advantage of this exceptional oppor-
tunity to equip your car—righfat the height
of the summer season—with these long-mileage
Gum-Dipped Tires at our new low prices.
Buy your tires from us and you'll be sure of com-
plete satisfaction—with the comfort, safety and
long mileage that only Gum-Dipping can give.

Come in today. Don't take'ch'ances with
your old tires.

OLDFIELD TIRES
At These Reduced Prices

30x31,4 Fab. Cl $7.80

30x3% Rag. Cl. Cord. .8.95
30Jc3'/4 Ex.SizeCI.Cord.9.95 .
31x4 8. S. Cord... . 15.75
32x4V4 » » .....23.35
33x5 » " .....29.50

29x4.40 Balloon.$11.20
30x4.75 " ...15.60
29x4.95 » ...16.45
30x5.25 .» ...18.15
31xE.25 » ...19.05
33x6.00 » ...24.10

Made in The Great Economical Firestone Factories
and Carry ihe Standard Tire Guarantee

Barnholdt Service Station
Main Street Phone 16O

Bear Motor Sales Company
Main Street Phone 128

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER . .

finrM TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
^J>7V/JUi/y Quarter Century of Service to Farmers

Hart-Parr Power
Will Give, Ton More Time to Enjoy Life

More work at lower cost and in much,less time—three times over-
is what you will get from a powerful Hart-Parr tractor. Not only dbes
Hart-Parr power increase your profits, but it gives you more Leisure
in which to enjoy these profits. Throughout every season of the year
let Hart-Parr do the belt and draw, bar jobs on your farm. This
economical, durable tractor is made in three sizes for large, small, and
medium farms. Ask us for a demonstration.

Your Neighbor Knows! Read Whfli He Says!
-A ' ,' '
'•'• . , , ' . . - . ' . . Platteville,'Colorado, September 28, 1925.

j

i

Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa, ; ' , ! !" I • ; ; : ' !;'-Ji!| i! /i • i ,!.,. | S-MI
Gentlemen: . . . . . , , . , - , , . • , . . , ... ,,.f;

" I have Hart-Parr No. 8606 bought in 1919-ran old one but still doing its
"work strong as ever, and good for many more years. Has ' as much
power and is far more reliable than many newer tractors.

: •.! "'!,i • . . l £ ! > . i ; T | r ' ' p j : ^'ITI^i (Siened) LEONARD G. ABBETT.

The Anita Milling Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

? AUTHORIZED DEALER IN,

Mrs. Arthur Brockman of Lincoln,
Nebraska, and Mrs. Grace 'Brooks of
Omaha are visiting at the home of
Sherwood Carney and-wife in Adair.

4 4 4 •»••*••*• f > ** >. 4 •» + •*•+••
V M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •»
»• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - f - « - 4 - »

The ladies aid society will hold a
pantry sale and luncheon at the east
room of the hotel next Saturday,
Luncheon begins at 11:30.

Morris McEldowney is leader of the
Epworth League for next Sunday ev-
ening. Young people who are not In
another church are invited.

The new music books are here.
Thanks to those who so generously
assisted in procuring them. The choir
as 'it is now organized and directed 'by
Robert McEldowney is a great help to
all our services. The choir meets .at
8:;0D P. M. on Friday with Miss Ruth
Herriman. We" are proud of otir
young people who are giving of their
talents for the service of the Lord.

Wednesday evening at 8.:00 o'clock
is :the mid-week service. This week
we study "Deliverance at the Red
Sea." Exodus 13:17 to 14:6.

Our Daily Vacation Bible School
closed last Friday morning. There
were 21 pupils who received special
mention for attendance and interest.
There were 9 who were neither absent
nor tardy. The term closed -with a
program.of some of the special,fea-
tures attempted during the term of
school. We were nokexactly satisfied
with the school but believe it was the
best .one of the three that our people
have held in Anita. Thanks to our
teachers and the parents who cooper-
ated in such a fine way, as well as all
others who helped make possible the
splendid work done. We were not
able to do just all we should have
liked to have done, but we believe it is
a step in the right direction. We
earnestly wish thiit the "Book of Life"
could br taught the whole year
through as a part of our regular j
school work as they are doing now in
Greenfield, Des Moines and in many
other places over the state. We are
glad to see the movements in behalf
of the children in all of the churches
of the community. The-wise commun-
ity looks well after the interests of the
children. One of the fine things that
has been clone by Anita is the building
of the play ground in connection with
the- park.

Next Sunday will be "Ingathering
Day." At that time we shall open the
doors of the church to receive into
membership those who are then ready
to come. We hope there may be sev-
eral whose hearts the Lord has touch-
ed and who will be ready to come at
that time. Our church has had a
steacly growth through these three
years. Although we have not been
able to have any expensive evangelis-
tic meetings, the pastor having done
this himself with the help of the con-
gregation and the Lord.

The theme for the sermon for Sun-
day morning will be, "Let lis go up
and possess the land." Since it is to
be Ingathering Day,«both morning and
evening services will be on building
up of the church.

The evening theme will be, "Speak
to the children of Israel that ,they go
forward."

One week from next Sunday morn-
ing will be "Boys Day." Boys will
have charge of the entire services.
Make your plans to attend and see
how the boys do it.

Mrs. Olin Shepherd, who had been
visiting in the city with,her parents
L. B. Trumbull and wife, returned to
her home in Greenfield the first of the
week.

David Knudson had his tonsils re-
moved at the Cdmpbell hospital Tuos-
dav.

Ralph Goodwin, wife and children
returned home Sunday from a week's
visit with her brother, R. W. Luigan
and family, at Exira.

Mrs. Lee Crane and son, Melvin,
left today for Green Forest, Arkansas,
where they will spend a few weeks
visiting with her uncle and aunt, J. C.
McQuerry and wife.

i Emma Keri'j living at flic S. D. Wil-
bourn home, fell and fractured her
£>rm last week. She was brought to
the Campbell hospital, and the frac-
ture was reduced by Drs. Campbell
and Adair.

Miss Irene Kaskey of Manson, Iowa,
is visiting in the city with her sister,
Mrs. Chester A. Long and family. She
will be accompanied home by Mrs.
Long, who will visit relatives and
riends in Manson f dr?a f few weeks.

Vacation specials "From Factory to
You Sale," during the month of Aug-
ust at Bongers Bros. , . tf

The Wagner Filling Station have
put on a new oil truck for the accom-
modation 6f their many rural patrons,
"and it will be in charge of Wayne
Sisler. •

Bruce Townsend was over from At-
lantic Friday afternoon, tookim? after
some matters for the closed Citizens
State Bank, of which institution he is
receiver.

Harvey Petersen had his tonsils re-
moved at the Campbell hospital .a few
days' ago, with the hope of further
improving a bad eye inflammation
which he has had for some time.

From the number of matos passing
through Anita on the Whiteway-7
Highway, carrying Nebraska license
plates, one would be Jed to believe
that a majority of the people .of that
state are touring Iowa.

A baby boy born to Mr. and Mrs.
D. D. Reeves of the Berea vicinity on
July 20th. passed away the following
day, and the remains were laid to rest
in Evergreen cemetery on Friday af-
ternoon. Short services were held at
the grave, and were conducted by Rev.
B. W. McEldowney, pastor of the local
M. E- church.

The annual reunion of the Berry
families will be held at the Cass coun
ty fair grounds in Atlantic on Wed
nesday, August 18th. Sam Berry o
Atlantic is president and Mrs. J. D
Peterson of this city, secretary, of the
Berry Association. It is expectec
that about 180 families of the Berrj
descent will be present.

Louis Raatz, prominent farmei
near Hawkeye, Fayette county, has
been experimenting with dairy ani
mals in a milk test. He milked foui
scrubs and four Guernseys, fed thi
animals the same rations, kept th<
milk separate and made the test ove
a two weeks' period. At the end o
that time he figured up results. Thi
product from the Guernseys' brough
$44.96 and from the scrubs he re
ceived $10.06.

Leon G. Voorhees, who has been
pending the summer with his family
t their cottage at Lake Okoboji, was
n the city over Monday night while
n his way to Ardmore, Oklahoma,
yhere he is going to look after busi-
ness matters for a few days.

Fred B. Tyler, wife and children
vill leave Saturday for Galesburg,
Illinois, where they will' make their
'uture home, and where Mr. Tyler
will be a representative of the Curtis
Publishing Co. of Philadelphia, with
.erritory in western Illinois. While
icre Mr. Tyler was employed by the
same company with western Iowa as
his territory. The Tyler family have
made many friends during their two
gears' residence in Anita, who will
wish them well in their new home.

OIL BONANZA UNDER
GUTHRIE COUNTY FARMS?

Reports have -been current on the
streets and throughout the county
that an undeveloped oil bonanza un-
derlies the corn fields of northern-
Guthrie county in the vicinity of
Bayard, and meetings have been
held at that place by those inter-
isted, one of whom has the follow-

ing to say: <
"There is possibility of Guthrie

county becoming one of the biggest
oil fields in the United States. Up to
:his time there have been 28 geologists
here and all of them say, in fact, that
there exist the best indications for oil
they have ever seen, as there are sev-
elal places where it is running out of
the ground.

"There was a driller here this week
from Bowling Green, Ky., who has
drilled in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Wyoming, and says of this field that
it is the best showing he has ever
seen by half.

"In fact, everyone who investigates
the field finds that they have never
seen the like. People who have grown
up near Bayard have not realized
what their surroundings have been.
If everybody in Guthrie county would
get behind this and investigate Guth-
rie county will be one of the greatest
spots in the United States. Whatever
it is lies under our fields, develop it.
Get behind this and make Guthrie
county famous. Everybody will get
theii; reward."—Guthrje Center Times.

4 > 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Preaching services at 11:00 A. M.
and 8:00 P. M. Sunday School with
graded lessons at 10:00 A. M.

For the church services next Sun-
day night, the children of the Vaca-
tion Bible School will have.charge of
the program, and we hope for a fine
attendance as you will be more than
pleased with it.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
session Thursday with a covered dish
dinner with Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

*• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4.4
f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
f + + + .$..f,f4. + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. •->

More than a million
people like you
are driving BuiCK
automobiles---
making possible
these values

f Standard
. Six

2-pui. Remitter
5-pai
2-pt
S-p»
5-p»
4-p.

Master
Six

2-pni
5-pa
5-p.
5-p
4-pa
7-pn
5-p«

A final fnltkt 3-pn
and Goptrnmtnt
lot la bt oddta.

5-p«
3-po

. Tuurinl
. Coupe

$1125
1150
1195

.2-doorSedin il'JS

. -(-door Sedan 1295

. Coupe .

. Rnidiler
. Tourintf
. 2-door Sell..dun
. 4-door Sedan
. Coup<

Sedan - •
, Uroutihoni

1275

J12SO
12VS
1395
H9S
179S
199S
192S

. Spore UotulsUr M9S

. Sport Tuiiriat 1525
ii. Country Club 1T65

BUICK MOTOR C O M P A N Y
Division of Ciniral Molars

FLINT. MICHIGAN

O. W. Shaffer & Son
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Duty of Citizens to
Guard Public Health

The aVeroge citizen pays .for accl-
'dents and disease In deaths, Injuries,
Illnesses, bills, discounted Investments
and depreciated values. Therefore It
JB his job to prevent accidents and dis-
ease, says Dr. J. Howard Beard In
Hygela Magazine.

In the old days of the one-horse
shay, the physician was responsible
tor the health of the entire commu-
nity. Medical 'science has advanced
tremendously since then. So has in-
jdustrlal science. Although many dls-

nao conditions .have been brought un-
ler control-, countless new-ones have
nrlsen as the result of the rise of In-
lustrlallsm. • . • .
Fast trains and airplanes 'are as

inch at the disposal ̂ of disease germs
of human beings.' While large

ties foster clinics and medical
liools and hospitals, they also foa-

:er unhygienic living conditions, ac-
[cidents and Illness. v .

The physician can no longer handle
tlio situation alone, In spite of his

•eatly Increased knowledge. He
;USt have the co-operation of every

[citizen^ln the-community.. It Is the
verage citizen who can and should
isist on the adaption of public health
leasures, on the health education of
ihool children and adults, and on the

'urtherance of preventive medicine.

Appearance of House
Attracts the Buyer

' -People who are most vociferous In
•.appreciation of the sentimental

lilies of their homes, who let It be
nown^'to nil and sundry that they
|uld 'never sell the.ir home because

' Id associations, are frequently the
Jest tw sell if they get what they

If a "good offer." They are really
salesmen, and their boasted af-

e.ctlon for their homes is merely good
sales talk. While, this attitude may
be,.a'trifle calloused, there are few of

who do . not keep a weather eye
nnon reai estate values. We are

fprjbud*and pleased when there Is a
• "boom" In our immediate neighbor
[hood. And rightly so. We are

pleased whenever the property valu<
| of our home advances, because It has

materially increased our potential es
tatc, and proud that our pnrchase has
proved to be a wise investment.

Keep your property well painted an
vou will have mighty few repair bills

|; Pnlnt Is far cheaper than new wood or
metal replacements. Watch the less
oftvtous vulnerably joints, such . as
roof, eaves and down spouts, porch
columns, etc. The trim 's usually the
first to suffer.
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AS WOMEN DO
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I HELD your roses to my breast,
But found your roses thorns pos-

sessed.
Yet shall I throw your rose away
Because of that? Love answers nay.

i held them closely to my heart,
And then I folt the stab and smart
Of things that hurt. But shall I throw
Away your love, who love you so?

Well, roses fade, men wander far,
And memories are all there are
To' cherish now—and some that burn;
And yet from loving shall I turn?

Nay, I shall love through night and
morn

Your roses, though they have a thorn;
And I shall love yo^u still the same,
Although your love*burns like a flame

Nor would I wish to throw away
The memories I- have today,
Yes, memories of other years,
Although so many have their tears."

Your love has brought me much of ill.
Old things that hurt, t ha t ' hu r t me

still,
Yet I love,on, as women do—
'Twas not your love I loved, but you.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Improved Uniform International

SindaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., Deal

of Day and Evening School!, Moody Blbl*
Institute of Chicago.)

(©,1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 1
DELIVERANCE AT THE RED SEA

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 14:1-31.
GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord la my

strength and song and he Is become
my salvation.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Ood Takes Care
of the Children of Israel.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Israel Saved at the
Red Sea.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How a Nation of Slaves Was Set
Free. ' ,

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Divine and Human Leadership.

Wisdom in Building Well
Whether the house Is being built

for a" home, or to let, the builder will
save much money on repairs and up-
keep by having the house constructed
of the very best materials by the best
of craftsmen. The last several years
have'seen the erection of Innumerable
"cheap houses," built poorly of Inferior
-materials. These so-called "cheap
houses" have been very expensive to
the owners/who have found they
cheated them of the pride and satis-
faction that should have been theirs
'In the possession of their own home,
to say nothing of the hundreds of
•dollars worth of value that was sadly
lacking.' \

Authentic" and authoritative litera-
ture-is now being published In book
form and In pamphlets, magazines and
newspapers,, so the man who contem-
plates any sort of building should
carefully study this literature with the

i Idea of acquainting himself with
what really constitutes good building.

It takes moro than one fall to keep a
determined man down; to have failed
once does not make one a failure; to
have strayed once, cannot make a lost
soul.

SEASONABLE FOODS

DURING the summer the appetite
needs a little urging and espe-

cially attractive dishes appeal to the
taste.

Grilled Chicken and Mushrooms.
Sprinkle pieces of cold cooked chick-

en with red pepper and salt, brush
with melted butter and toss In fine
crumbs. Place in a hot oven. Cut
the stalks from half a pint of mush-
rooms, place them with two. table-
spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan, dust
with mace and cook gently for five
minutes, then add salt and pepper, a
tablespoonful of flour and a quarter of
a cupful of stock. Cook until well
done, then pour over pieces of toast,
Arrange the chicken around the toast.

Fish Chowder.
Cut up any kind of well-cleaned fish

nd parboil until nearly cooked. In a
eep chowder kettle place a fourth of
pound of salt pork cut in fine cubes,

ook until crisp and brown, add three
o six sliced onions, cook five minutes,
hen add half a dozen sliced potatoes,
over with boiling water and cook un-
11 the vegetables are done, add the
sh and cook a few minutes toward
he last of the cooking.' Add a quart
f rich milk, some crackers soaked In
oiling milk (the large milk crackers
re best), serving one for each bowl of

chowder.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

Potato and Nut Salad.
Take three boiled potatoes, three

ard-cooked eggs, one-half cupful of
walnut meats and * dozen olives. Cut
ill fine and mix with French dressing.
ust before serving add mayonnaise.

Dais Souffle.
Beat the whites of four eggs very

itiff, add gradually one-half cupful of
sugar, then- stir In a pound of dates
hat have been stoned and rubbed to a

paste. Bake In a well-buttered baking
Ilsh until firm.

cream.

War on Mosquitoes
The first mosquito bite of the sea-

son ought to remind the victim that
[stagnant water Is standing around

somewhere close by. Rain barrels, tlri
i cans, unsealed cisterns, marshy pools
' and similar water receptacles and
[places make Ideal hatcheries for this
pesty Insect. Besides being a dls-
agreeable nuisance mosquitoes carry

|raalarla, especially In the southern
part of Illinois. Mosquitoes never
breed in running water nor In bone
Bry territory. They rarely travel far

om the place of birth. Enforclni
d prohibition against stagnan1

f water In the neighborhood or adding
I a coat of oil to it will eliminate the

Few Buy Home* Outright
"More than half the houses In the

United States are owned by men who
(make less than $2,000 a year," says
['W. D, Carter, retiring president of
; the New York State League of Sav
Ings and Loan associations,

"It Is estimated that approximate^
O per cent of those who build or buy

; a home do not pay for It outright ai
e start. Habits of thrift, economj

land self-denial established and prac
|tti!i>d in saving to meet the monthly
1 Payments' by which the home is paid
| for are among the greatest assets o
frowning a home."

Clean City an Asset
!t Is not easy to magnify the Iriflu
.-o of cleanliness as a charm. Fo

In city to be clean Is good business, i
{nothing else. But It Is much else.

ithout It there can be little beauty
or camfort, little of the air of pros-

perity that Is BO desirable.

, It is wonderful what love
does," exclaimed the Hotel Ste-

nographer.
"1'eah," agreed the House Detective,

"causes suicide? murder, default and
an ambltlon/to feed another person for
the rest of your life."

"That's right, Kelly," laughed the girl
"being in love makes the world mighty
fifty-fifty. Right now I have a sweetie
I am so crazy about that If he caught
measles I would take every other
measle from him and wear it as a red
badge of courage or a title of no-
bility.

"I would like to work every day on
this typewriter to send him to medical
college and then some day have him
save a king's life and then, when he
was praised by reporters, have him
show them my picture and tell them
that this beautiful girl,was the cause,
of It all because she slaved to pay his
way through college.

"Of course that's just a love-sick
girl's dream, Kelly. My man Is an ap-
prentice, plumber who will not make
his union card license to rob with un-
til next fall. But he knows the most
wonderful dance steps you ever saw
and on the floor we look like two well-
oiled' working parts of an electric
washing machine or something.

"He hasn't money enough to hire
tnxlcnbs but he has a tuxedo and I
would rather walk to a ,dance with
him than ride with some bloated aris-
tocrat in a limousine. And, Kelly, I
am the only girl he ever loved. He
told me so last night. Maybe I am not
the best typist In the world but I
would rather write on a clean white
page than to use a sheet that was all
messed up with some other woman's
finger marks. Of course, I told him
I hod never loved anyone else either,
but so long as he keeps on telling the
truth -we will be happy I am certain."

(© by the McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Serve with whipped
« •

Custards, baked, steamed' or boiled
of various flavors, combined with
chocolate, caramel or extracts are al-
ways a good summer dessert.

Scallop of Pork and Cabbage.
Place a layer of thinly sliced roast

pork in layers with cooked cabbage
and a cupful and a half of white sauce,
arranged In a baking dish. Bake In a
hot oven and bake until thoroughly
heated.

((c), 1026, Western Newspaper Union.)
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CoprnjM,

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

' BY JOSEPH KAYB

AT 31—MaJ. Gen. Sir Elliott Wood,
England'^ Noted Warrior, Was a Su-
perior Mathematician.

TURN ON THE LIGHT

TURNING on the light hi unexpect-
ed places, exploring the inner cran-

nies and dark recesses of our brain
and going even a little farther than
that ought to become a fixed habit.

' In the quiet hour after the day's
work dismiss business or household
burdens, sit down awhile, if only for
five minutes, and take a survey of
yourself. Take no thought of per-
plexing trifles that have annoyed you
all day. !

Bid them depart;, for It is written
that the morrow will take care of It-
self.

Why worry about these things when
you have this divine promise?

Why court care when you should
flee from It and get acquainted with
yourself, your driving Impulses, your
heart-desires, your failings, and see
yourself in undlnmied light?

When you are old, when your play'
.on the tinseled and painted stage Is
over you may ask what has become of
the great, Inspiring thoughts that were
going to transform the arid wastes
into a blooming garden of Eden.

As you sit and muse you will hear
a few bygone songs, see a few Hit-
ting pictures, an act or two worth re-
membering, and scores of others you
would gladly rub out.

You will wish then that you had
turned on the light and seen a great
deal more of yourself; that you had
throttled the spirit that ted you away
from youthful resolves and kept on
the high road with the travelers who
knew the way and were unashamed to
fcuke stock of themselves and shoulder
heavy packs In humility.

Youth Is a daring rider, yet he
needs -the light at every leap of his
swift charger to the end.

Turn on the light In the silent night
and look into your heart.

Do thld regularly for a month and
see the change that comes over you;
feel the new strength that tingles your
body, quickens your mind and gives
mastery over difficulties which but a
short time ago were Insurmountable.

Turn on the light that others may
see and follow.

The world Is In urgent need ol fear-
less torchbearers to blaze the way to
a better understanding among the
nations, a clearer conception -of labor,
love, truth and honor, still living In
the souls of brave men and women,
holding their lights high in the dark-
ness and among the frowning mobs
of doubters and d-lsbellevers.

"The difference between a complex
and u complexion," says pondering
Prunella, "is the difference between
an inhibition and on exhibition."

« A T THE age of twenty, which
/* was in 1804, I was commis-

sioned and Joined the school of mili-
tary engineering and about a .year
later I was sent to Weymouth and
posted with the Twenty-sixth company
of royal engineers. Here It struck me
one day that the arched casements
carrying the heavy guns were not
strong enough to resist .the shock of
firing at high elevations, so I-discussed
the matter with two senior subalterns,
but they said that t a much better
mathematician than I had failed to
prove them too weak, so It was not
much, use'for me to try.

"Moreover, I worked the ' thing out
and suggested a change In the arches,
Muj. Percy Smith, 0. K. E., submitted

I the matter to the War olllce and my
calculation being accepted as sub-
stantially correct, the necessary ribs,
that I had suggested were added to
the fort being then built and to sim-
ilar forts'' elsewhere.—Maj. Gen. Sir
Elliot Wood."

TODAY: General Wood Is famous
In the British empire for his military
activities .In England, Egypt and In
the Boer war. During tho lute war
he acted in an advisory cnpuulty at
tire home office.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,)

Cold Comfort
When he gets a cold she prescribes

and provides:
A complete rest with meals In bed.
Hot drinks, and water bottles.
Quinine, aspirin and llunnels.
When whe gets u cold, ho says: "You

ought to do something for It."

(© by McClure Newspiipdr Syndicate.)
-O —

CTHE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS 1HE WAY

I. Israel In Straitened Circum-
stances (vv. 1-12).

1. Going out of the land of Egypt
(13:18).

The tenth stroke from the strong
hand of the Almighty made Pharaoa
willing, to let Israel go. The Israelites
went out from' Egypt on their way to
the promised land with a high hand.
Through the land of the Philistines the
journey would have been comparative-
ly short, but God commanded them to
turn from that way lest going through
the land of the Philistines they would
see war and desire to turn back to
Egypt. The way of the wilderness was
a'longer route, but It had many val-
uable lessons for them. By this way
they escaped tlief-experlences of war
which would have come to them at the
hand of the Philistines, but they
learned the crookedness and perverse-
ness of their own hearts (Deut. 8:12).

2. Hemmed In (vv. 1-3).
At the Lord's direction they turned

from their first course and were made
to face a great difficulty. The Red
sea was before them and mountains
on either side. However, they should
have been encouraged because the
Lord went before them.by day In a
pillar of cloud to lead them the way
and by night In a pillar of flre to give
them light. He took not away the
pillar of cloud by day, nor the pillar of
fire by night (13:21, 22).

3. Pursued by Pharaoh (vv. 4-12).
The stricken Egyptians had now re-

covered from their sorrow, and per-
ceiving the straitened circumstances of
the Israelites they Interpreted this to
mean that Moses was unable to lead
them out of their difficulty. Therefore
they went In pursuit, hoping yet to
prevent them from leaving the country.

II. The Miraculous Escape of the
Israelites (vv. 13-22).

Though they were In a straitened
condition they had' no reason to fear,
for the Lord had led them there.
There seems to have been a twofold
object In'leading them into this par-
ticular place.

1. To strengthen the faith of the
people. To be delivered from such cir-
cumstances would Impress upon them
anew the reality of the love and power
of God. The people, as usual, dis-
played their unbelief and even cen-
sured Moses for leading them out of
Egypt. Moses replied, "Fear ye not,
staud still and see the salvation of
the Lord." Standing still In such.a
trial Is faith taking hold on God's
promises. God said, "Wherefore
criest thou unto Me? Speak unto the
children of Israel thai they go for-
ward." The lifting up of the rod sim-
ply served as something tangible upon
which their faith could act. They
were to go forward a step at a time
without raising any question as to the
outcome, for from the source from
which came the command, came the
power to obey.

2. To lay a snare for the overthrow
of the Egyptians.

Those who will not heed the warn-
ing judgments of God may be. allowed
to go to their destruction under the
presumption that the Almighty is help-
Ing them.

I I I . The Overthrow of the Egyp-
tians (vv. 23-27).'

Having seen the Israelites go across
the sea dry shod, Pharaoh and his peo-
ple madly pursued them. They In-
sanely thought that they in their un-
belief could follow In the wake of
God's children. The Lord looked forth
from the cloud and wrought confusion
among the Egyptians. He not only
looked upon them but took off their
chariot wheels, which caused them to
realize that God was lighting against
them. He then directed Moses to
stretch forth his rod and bring de-
struction upon the Egyptians.

IV. The Song of Triumph (15:1-21).
Standing on the other shore of the

Red sea they could fittingly sing tho
song of triumph because of their
miraculous deliverance and the over-
whelming defeat of the Egyptians.
They attributed It all to God. All self-
consciousness and Importance were
left out. In a glad coming day, a sim-
ilar but much larger company will
sing the same song with an Important
addition, namely, the "Song of the
Lamb." (Rev: 15:3).

TWO WOMEN
FOUND HELP

By Reading Experiences
of Other Women

Mrs. Nina Matteson, Box 206, Ox-
ford, N. Y., writes—"If It had not beea

for your medicine,
I could not have
dona my work aa it
should hare been
done. Mother told
me of Lydla O.
Plnkham'B Vega-
t a b l e Compound,
and I had read In
d i f f e r e n t papen
what It had don*
fordlfferentwomen.
She wanted me to
try It, so my hus-

band got me one bottle at first; then I
took two others. Now I am feeling
quite strong again."

Mrs. Ernest Tanguay of Adams,
Mass., says she was..ill for four years
and could not sleep nlghta or go out on
the street. She. read about the Vege-
table Compound and decided to try
It After taking eight bottles she waa
able to do all her work and go any-
where and Is quite herself again.

This dependable Vegetable Com-
pound is a household word in thousands
of homes. The fourth generation i»
now learning the merit of Lydla E3.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

For more than half a century, this1

reliable medicine has been used by
women with very satisfactory results.
If the Vegetable Compound has helped'
other women, why shouldn't It Eelp-
you?

More English by Ear
Teacher—Give me a sentence with

the word "analyze."
Small Boy—My sister Anna say'a

she never makes love, but oh, how
Analyze.—Satyr.

Ends
in,

one
minute

CORNS
Onemlaulo—that's how qutckDr.SchoU't
ZIno-pads end the pain of corns. They
do It safely. You risk no Infection from
amateur cutting, no danger from"drop«"
(•eld). Zlno-pada remove the cause-
pressing or rubbing of (hoes. They arc
thin, medicated, antiseptic, protective,
healing. Oet a box today at your drug-
gist's or shoe dealer's— 35c.
faftvcSiim£/c«riuTluSchoUMfg.Co.,CUca|a

DrScholls
Zinc-pack

Put one on—the pain is gone

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving baby the harmless, pnr«Iy

TtgetaUe. Infanta' and children's regulator.

MRS.WINSI0WS SYRUP
brings astonishing, gratifying results
in making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move aa _
they should at teething-
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful Ingredl*
ents. Safe and
satisfactory.

Foolish Fashion
Alice—"The new fashions will nvol$

everything freakish." Minna—"Won't
they look absurd!"

Milking rugs and carpets is the
chief manufacturing Industry In Per-
sia.

The young huly across tlio way snys
of course women aren't us strong ns

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Stops the pain ol Corns..

Dunlons and Calluses.
Before putting on your shoes,,
epr'jkle Into them some Mien's:
Foot-Ease and wnlk all day or
dance all evening without the
nerve-wracking pain of hot,
tired, achlne, swollen feet, it

gives immediate relief.
Allen's Fool-Ease tbe Anti-.
septic, Healing Powder for
the Feet, takes the friction

from the shoes and gives
rest and comfort. Al-
ways use it for breaking

in new or tight shoes. Sold
by all drill' and department
stores. Trial Package and

a Foot-Ease Walking Doll sent Free. Address;
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Le Boy, N. Y.

Cuticura
Toilet Trio

Send for Samples
To OuU«t»I*bomorl«i. P«p«. M. MtlJ«o, Mais.

The Deep Well of Life
Oh, ye poor, dry and dead souls, why

will ye not come hither with your
empty vessels and your empty souls,
to this deep and sweet well of life,
ami llll your empty vessels.—S. Ruth.
«rford,

Help Improve the World
The world was never meant to sat-

isfy. It Is man's business to do what
he can to Improve It; then he Is to

I will reduce Inf lotted, swollen
^Joints, Sprains, Brnlsei,

1 Soft Bnnches; Heals
Bolls,PollEvil, Quitter,

I Fistula and Infected
I Mre« quickly as It Is a
I positive antiseptic and

germicide. Pleasant to
use; does not blister or

I remove the hair, and
I you can work tho horse.
| t&SOper bottle delivered,

Book 7 A free.
F. YOUNG, Inc., 510 Ljmn Si, Springfield, MM.

Kill AH Flies I
Placed Huywhoro, DMSY FLY KILLER ftttraoti and
fclua all man, Noat, clean,- ornamental, convenient and

H A R O L D S O M B R S

cheap. Lasts allaea<
son. llado of motal,
can't spill or tipoveri
will not soil or Injure

anything. Guaranteed.
Insist upon

DAISY FLY KILLER
from your dealer.

B r o o k l y n N. r.
, , l i t « 11C V till IA' 4H1IJ1, *J I W •" I V » » W M ••« »M KWmen and she supposes some kinds of on to „, hep Uf

I . I , . . t i l ., 1 I t t l l l t L > \\l\ I l l t l l t l l l l l I »**** T VI •«• « « & " Ilabor wil l nlwn.vs be miinunl.
(© by MoCluro Nuwapapn- Syn tlcnta.) to eternal Joy,— W. Robertson Nicoll.

LADIES—WH V\\ *U 1'EK 1IUNOKEO
(or Klldlnir grouting ourcla; nlcmannt, easy
work" write Immediately. KINO CARD CO,
166 Bast 42nd Street, Now TorV
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High Quality Tires
For Every Purse and Purpose

You can get the famous, nationally known Path-
finder Tires now in Clinchers, Straight sides and
Balloon sizes.

They're big, burly, handsome tires—made in the
world's largest tire factory and backed by a stand-
ard guarantee of quality. They're tires that we
are proud to recommend and sell. Whether your
size is listed here or not we've got it—at a money
saving price.

We Also Sell Goodyear Tires And Tubes.

We meet Mail Order competition.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality, Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

OAK RIDGE
i WEAVKK SHOWS STATE
4 INDUSTRIES AKE M A N Y

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing $o.
W. F. BUDD Editor

• Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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NOTICE.
As Decoration Day is only a few

weeks off, if you are thinking of a
monument or. marker, see me before
you buy, and I will save you 20 per-
cent.

Anita Marble and Granite Works
A. F. Choate, Prop.

FOR SALE:—Evergreens, Silver
Fir or Concolor, also Blue Spruce. We
do not deliver. Phone 37 on 13.

3t E. G. ALLANSON.

RENT
our electric floor polisher for

$2.00 A DAY
and beautify all your floors and lino-
leum

QUICKLY
without stooping, kneeling or even
soiling your hands.

BONGERS BROS.

If your D.es Moines Capital sub-
scription expires in the next month or

'two, come in some day this week and
renew it, while you can get both the
Tribune and Capital for only $4.00.

At a special election to be held in
Walnut on the 21st. of April the peo-
ple will be asked to vote on the prop-
osition to vote bonds in the sum of
$25,000 to be used in the erection of
a combination gymnasium and audi-
torium.

Miss Dorothy Swinchart spent the
week end with her parents, Joe Swine-
hart and wife.

Miss Thelma Walker' spent Thurs-
day afternoon at the Charlie Graham
home.

Miss Margaret Kirkham enjoyed a
short Easter vacation with her par- ,
ents, W. F. Kirkham and wife. Miss
Kirkham is a student at Dos Moines !
University. ;

Miss Imogene Kclsey spent Mon- j
day evening at the home of her sister, I
Mrs. Charlie Graham.

Ralph Stephenson has been on the
sick list the past week. j

Mrs. Robert Cooper has been visit-
ing at the home of her son, Robert
Cooper and wife, the past week, and j
also making the acquaintance of the
new granddaughter.

Geo. Graham called at the Chris
Jensen home Wednesday.

Mrs. Geo. Parkinson is on the sick
list this week.

Jimmy Nelson was an Anita visitor
Monday evening,

Mrs. Geo. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Graham and daughter, Betty
Marie, and Mrs. Charles Peyton of
Ames were dinner guests of Grandma
Bain on Wednesday.

Roy Parkinson called at the Geo.
Graham home Wednesday.

Miss Grace Kilpatrick spent the
week end at the C. S. Lori'ance home
in Adair.

Miss Helen Swinehart spent the
week end with her parents, Joe Swine-
hart and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Graham en-
tertained a few guests at their home
Thursday evening to an April Fool
party. Those present were Mrs. Nel-
son and sons, ' Anton and Andi'ew;
Thelma, Max and Ross Walker; Mrs.
Earl Walker; Grace Kilpatrick; El-
bcrt Mooney; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gra-
ham and Mrs. Charles Peyton of
Ames.

Fred Vokt and wife were business
visitors in Adair Friday.

Max Walker has been assisting
Fred Vokt with some farm work the
past week.

Chas. Peyton, accompanied by Eben
Howell and Miss Groves of Ames,
drove to the Geo. Graham home Sun-
day. Mrs. Peyton, who had been vis-
iting here for the past two weeks, re-
turned to Ames with them.

Robert Bain and wife had as their
Easter guests, Grandma Bain, Elbert
Mooney, Bert Mooney and family,
Frank Baird and wife, and Earl Ham-
mond and wife.

Harold Cooper and wife entertain-
ed a number of relatives at dinner
Sunday.

Iowa's manufacturing prowess is I
exalted by Hon. J. I!. Weaver in an i
article in the American Review of j
Reviews. He says that the output
of the givnt FSettondorf factory near
DdVonpnrt for construction of rail-
road cars has a value around ?20,-
000,000. Two thirds of all the wash-
ing machines in the world arc made
in Iowa, the business of one com-
pany at Newton running to 8500,000,-
000 in 1025. The greatest cereal fac-
tory in the world at Cedar Rapids,
the highest production of fountain
pens in America at Fort Madison and
the largest exclusive calendar plant
at Red Oak. The largest single plant
in the nation for sash and doors is
at Dubuque. Plants at Des Moines
producing medicines, cosmetics and
other chemical preparations, have an
output of about $7,000,000, the total
factory output of the capitol city
reaching $110,000,000.. The largest
single Iowa industry is the packing
interest at Sioux City, employing 4,-
200 men and with an annual output
valued at $152,000,000. The packing
industry is also active at other points
including Cedar Rapids, Des Moines,
Ottumwa, Mason City, Waterloo,
and Davenport. Iowa has in all 3,-
420 factories with output valued in
1023 at $o'90,042,714, estimated at
?775,000,000 for 1925.

The name fits the hose—Never-
mend at $1.00. Lewis'. It

The C. B. & Q. haj^- branch line
probably 30 miles in length, connect-
ing Indianola with the main line at
Chariton. An idea of the business
done by this "plug" road is told by
Seth F. Shenton, of Indianola, who
states that 335 cars of }vve stock
were shipped from Indianola during
the year 1925. Also that 1029 cars
were shipped over the Indianola-
Chariton branch during the twelve
months. Considering the amount of
competition not. only from other
branches of the Burlington in the
county but from two other railroad
companies, the business done shows
that the county produces no small
amount of livestock within a year's
time. Take Warren county as an
average of the 99 counties of the
state and some idea can be formed of
the vastness of Iowa's contribution to
the commerce of the nation.

Nothing wears as long as buckskin
gloves. Your size at $1.5.0 and $1.75.
Lewis.' It

Mrs. S. E. Melone of Des Moines
visited in the city over Saturday night
with her sister, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers
and family.

The Des Moines Capital is with-
drawing their special rate to us after
Saturday, April 10th., so if you wish
to take advantage of our club rate of
$4.00 for the Tribune and Capital, do
so at once. We can not make you a
$4.00 rate after Saturday.
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»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
»• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
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Go to Church somewhere every Sun-
day.

The union revival meetings came to
a close Saturday evening. The pastor
very greatly regrets having been sick
just at this time of so great need.
However the meetings did a great deal
of good. We hope to begin again a
little later. Such meetings are of
untold value.

The Sunday-School gave a very fine
and appropriate Easter program and
service Sunday evening. The decora-

| tions were especially appropriate.
j The pastor's health is improving
slowly.

i We had two fine and appreciative
audiences Sunday. The house was

i packed Sunday evening for the pro-
1 gram.
j The Woman's Foreign Missionary
! Society met on Tuesday with Mrs. II.
j G. Stuart.

The Woman's Home Missionary
! Society are to meet Thursday after-

noon with Mrs. C. H. partley.
Mid-week service on Wednesday

evening. You are invited.
The young people home from col-

lege have been a great help in the
church work during their short stay.

Three members were received into
the church fellowship Sunday by let-
ter. A number of others are to come
later.

The sermon theme for next Sunday
morning will be, "Woe unto the world
because of offenses."

The evening theme will be, "That
was the true light which lighteth
every man that cometh into the
world."

"Breakfast's "Backbone*
^m •"•mjniHi 'JpMfcajMTDL*

COFFEE

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a

TREAT

MOR-KIK. chick feed is the best for the baby
chicks. Come in and let us show you the contents
and what it will do for the baby chicks. It carries
the best recommendation of any feed on the market.
2-quart jar of preserves . . . . QSc
Horse radish, per bottle - , - - - 15c
Mustard, all sizes - - - 1 Oc, 15c, 2Oc, 25c

-*1**

Fresh tomatoes, rhubarb, asparagus,
radishes, lettuce, celery

and carrots.

Friday and Saturday Specials
12 bars Big-4 naptha soap - '
No. 2 1-2 can Advo prunes in heavy syrup -
2-pounds of Iten's cookies -
Bananas, per pound - . . .
Advo corn flakes, 2 packages for
Linit starch, 3 packages for
10 bars of Ivory soap . . .

Make Your Eggs' Keep
the Table.

COLDER Maw ICE
and NEVER MELTS

The cooling coil in Frigidaire is equivalent to
a 200 pound cake of ice. It is 12 degrees colder

a than ice and never melts.
This is the kind of refrigeration your home
needs—--refrigeration that keeps food always
in a fresh healthful condition. '<

Frigidaire eliminates ice and ice
delivery- It usually costs less than
ice to oPerate. Write us for further

details.
17 Styles and Skes

$atio up, /.o.b., Dayton, O.

King Electric Company
Atlantic, Iowa

Economical^Electric Refrigeration

STATEMENT

of the ownership, management, cir-
culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for April 1st., 1926.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. P. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management, (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1012, embodied in section,443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
7'evcrse of this form, tb-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa. -
Managing Editor, W. P. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: '

None.
W. F. BUDD, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 2nd. day of April, 1926.

[A, R. ROBINSON.
(My commissiop expires July 4, 1927.)
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4- Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
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Regular preaching services next
Sunday as usual, 11:00 A. M. and 7:30
P. M. Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

Our Easter services were well at-
tended and deserve much praise.

Ladies aid will have an all day
meeting on Thursday with Grandma
Faulkner, with a covered dish dinner
at noon.

The monthly church social will be
Tuesday evening at the church. Sup-
per will be served at 6:30 with a
social time afterwards, so come and
spend the evening with us.

Junior choir practice Saturday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the parson-
age, so all you junior members come.

Bible Readers Club will please begin
with the llth. chapter of 2nd. Samuel
and read 23 chapters.

The missionary thank offering at
the church Friday was well attended,
and the program was well given, with
Mrs. W. H. Wagner in charge. Mrs.
Robert N. Chord gave the responsive
readings. There was readings given
by Mrs. E. S. Holton and Mrs.
Andrew Miller, a group of songs by
Miss Anita H. East, violin and piano
duet by Freda and Jane Scholl.
Dainty refreshments were served by
Mesdames George Scholl, Andrew
Miller, W. H. Wagner, H. U. Knud-
son, S. E. Goodrich, Frank H. Osen,
Robert N. Choi-d, Harvey Richter'
William Aldri«h and W. H. Dorale,

4- ' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -»
+ 4 + + ^ + 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 + + +

Services are held over Long'«
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

Peter White of Atlantic, an inspec-
tor for the State Agricultural Depart-
ment, was a visitor in the city Mon-
day.

Mrs. Abe Swarts of Omaha sends
us $1.50 for a year's subscription to
the Tribune. Mrs. Swarts was for-
merly Miss Nellie Saunders.

Haas Brothers offer for Monday
ojpemng davj o-f Suburban week

Hundreds of

Spring Coats
Sport Coats, D r e s s y
Coats, Mannish Tailored
Coats. A wonderful asr
sortment
All the wanted materials.
Plain and novelties.
At $21 you will agree
these are the most ex-
ceptional values of the
season. Come to Omaha
Monday.

Size*, 14 to 40 — Second Floor

ExVra Size Garments
Complete showing of, Suits, Coata, Dresses
Sizes 42 to 56 in the Haas Brothers Gray Shop,
4th Floor.

Brown
Block

Haas Brothers
OMAHA ">

Dougla*

We Wish to Announce
The Removal to

Our New Store
220 South 16th St.

.Which will be in the same location we have
occupied for 28 years, as Omaha's Leading

Our new home will be the most beautiful
Jewel Shop in the middle-west, with u com-
plete new stock of DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
SILVERWARE and JEWELRY. /

• ' r

The C. B. Browii Co.
Diamond Specialists

16th and Farnam St. ^__w- N«b.
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80 YEARS PROGRESS
MAKES IOWA FAMOUS

Greatest Agricultural State in the
Union Has Many Big Industries

and Factories Too. Corn Is
Iowa's Biggest Product.

PIONEER LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
MAN IS CALLED BY DEATH

Most people, even in the great state
of Iowa, think of this as a purely.ag-
Ticultural. state. True, they say we
have some manufacturing in Iowa but
the principal industry is the raising
of corn, ho'gs, and cattle. In conver-
sation with a gentleman whose home
is in Des Moines, a few days since we
ventured the information that we
have within the' boundaries of the
state, some of the largest factories
and manufacturing centers in certain
lines that there are in the United
States. We quote for the information
of those who have failed to realize the
immensity of this side o£ Iowa's pro-
ductive business from a pamphlet re-
cently mailed out by the Equitable
Life Insurance Company of Iowa un-
der the caption of "What's Right With
I6wa."

The Insurance Co. gives credit for
the article to the Ottumwa Courrier,

I published at Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jf "Wh.at's Right With Iowa."
*/v-'
^ -."Iowa has never had a crop failure.
|j|he State produces corn, hogs, eggs,
p<,.Thickens, butter, milk, wheat, oats,
f'irye, barley, alfalfa, sugar beets, pota-
toes, apples, pears, peaches, strawber-
ries and many other products. It sells
them this year, then starts in and
raises the same things all over again
next year.

"Iowa's corn is worth more than the
annual products of all the gold mines
of the United States. It is worth more
than all the output of anthracite coal
in the United States. Again it is
worth more than all of the wheat
crops of Canada or Argentina.

"The annual apple crop in Iowa is
•worth more than that of any of the
Pacific or mountain states. Iowa's
wool is worth more than California's
strawberries. It's honey -is worth
more ithah CaliforrXa's figs, and the
Iowa egg' production is worth more
than all the oranges raised in the
United States.

"Iowa raises horses, mules, cattle,
sheep, hogs, sells them and gets the
money and then raises more the next
year, and just keeps right on selling
theni and bringing the money into
Iowa. t

"Iowa has great meat packing in-
"dustries, brick, tile and pottery plants;

also large factories that manufacture
immense amounts of high class candy.

"Iowa has the largest cream separ-
,. ator factory, the largest furniture fac-
tory, the largest basket factory, the
largest sash and door factory and the
largest button machine factory in the
United States. It has the largest
macaroni factory, the largest broom
factory, the largest calendar factory,
the largest cereal factory, the great-
est hydroelectric plant, the largest

William M. Spear, native of Ire-
land and resident of this county since
1873, died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Houck, in Atlantic,
with whom he made his home since
the death of his wife eleven years
ago, at 6 o'clock last Thursday morn-
ing, death resulting from old age.
Deceased, one of the earliest resi-
•dents of Lincoln township, was nearly
88 years old at the time of his death.

He was - born in County Toronc,
Ireland, Oct. 2, 1838, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spear. He came to
America with his parents when a
boy, residing for a time in Philadel-
phia and' later moving to Tipton,
where, on May 27, 1864, he was
united in marriage to Sarah Martin,
who passed away on Dec. 3, 1915.
Mr. and Mrs. Spear qame to Cass
county, settling in Lincoln township
in 1873.

Four Children.
'Deceased is survived by four child-

ren, Henry of Davenport, Charles of
Norwalk, and Mrs. Delia Davis oE
Spirit Lake, and Mrs. Anna Houck,
at whose home he passed away. Sev-
en grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren also-, survive. -Five chil-
dren are deceased'.
• Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock* Saturday afternopn at the
h'ome of deceased's daughter in At-
lantic, the Rev. H. J. Howard officiat-
ing. Interment was made in Lincoln
Center cemetery.

tA M A Z I N G
HOW YOU CAN MAKE YOUR
GOOD MEALS BETTER ~

with the flavor of Kept-
Fresh coffees.
It adds that final touch
to a well cooked meal.
When your nose whiffs
the pungent aroma from
the cup, your appetite
"takes on" a keener
edge. Then just one sip

Costs no more than ordinary coffee. j vr..,m UP c$nrnri<;prl
Ctllvi yUUl 11 k/C DHL Lfl 1,0t/V*

how your palate falls for the flavor of Kept-Fresh
Coffees.
They are perfectly roasted—blended for flavor—and
always served fresh from our air tight and sanitary
metal case. . . . .
Switch for one month to Kept-Fresh coffees and let
them add flavor to your meals.

A Kept-Fresh cotfee flavor, for every palate:
Gem Santos, mild flavor, per pound - - 45c
No. 99 1-2, sweet mellow flavor, per pound - SOc
Caraca, rich heavy flavor, per pound - SSc

RAILROADS APPEAL TO
PUBLIC IN SAFETY CAMPAIGN

TOWN DWELLING FIRES ARE
ON THE INCREASE

DES MOINES, Aug. 4.—Town
dwellings suffered more from fires
during the first five months of this
year than any other class of property
in Iowa with a total number of 1,763
such fires and a loss of $684,768. In
property loss store buildings was next
for while there were only 156 fires of
store buildings, reported loss amount-
ed to $600,000.

Sparks on roofs was by far the
greatest single cause of fires, total-
ing 1,345 and causing losses amount-
ing to ..$610,912;.. There were 517-
fires where the" cause is listed as un-
known, the losses being given as- $2,*.
250,243.

Percentage of losses are greater by
far in the rural district than in the
city, due to lack of equipment for
fighting the blaze. Only 2 per cent
of the farm property which catches
fire is ever saved, the records show.
-State Fire Marshal J. A. Tracy re-

port that the laws of the old country
which hold a man responsible for
damages to a neighbor's house from
fire originating through carelessness,
the accumulation of rubbish or the
existence of a hazard, are being
adopted in various states in this
country. Recently in Kent county,
Mich., a man won a suit for damages
caused by fire' from a neighboring
house spreading to his. In the city
of Cincinnati, a man was fined for not
following the requirements of the fire

Saturday Specials
No. 10 Bluefield red raspberries
New car fancy watermelons, per,pound -
2 large oval cans sardines in tomato or

mustard sauce . . . .
Regularise cartons G. W. C. matches

$1.1O
2 l-2c

25c
: SOC

A. R. KOHL

department inspector after the failure

drain'tile producing center, the larg-
est steel furnace factory, the largest
stump puller factory, the largest wall
plaster mill, the largest motor tractor
factory, the greatest steel car factory
and the largest washing machine
manufacturing center in the world.

"If the spring is dry and the hay
crop is short the corn production is
greater; if the spring is wet and late,
corn will be lighter but there will be
heavy hay and excellent pasture.

"Iowa's factories are in operation
and their products go all over the
world. It has no. one large city to
dominate the State but it has many

- umaller cities which with their, live
surrounding trade territory-are doing
business every day.

"There are hundreds of miles of
paved and graveled roads in Iowa and
the State is getting more all the time.
It has coal enough to last for ages
and its streams furnish water power
for many centers with great possibil-
ities in this line untouched. Iowa has
the best farm land in the world.

"Rural mail delivery, rural tele-
phones and modern homes make Iowa
farm life attractive. No point in the
State is over twenty miles from a rail-
road and no one need to walk to the
railroad station for Iowa farmers own
thousands of automobiles. • ' ,

"From a howling wilderness to the
richest State in the nation; is the evo-
lution of Iowa. 'Greater development
is yet in prospect. These are some of
the things that are right with.Iowa.

to do so had caused a fire.

Beau Brummel collar attached dress
phirts are guaranteed fast color. Le-
wis.' .

$3,013.52 is the amount received by
Cass county for gasoline tax for the
month of June.

GERTRUDE HAIST SUES
RICH-HUBBY FOR DIVORCE

DES MOINES, Aug. 4.—Adam
Haist, wealthy real estate man of
Marengo, was made defendant in a
suit for divorce brought by his wife,
Gertrude Haist, in district court Fri-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Haist, who bases her suit on
charges of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, asks for $150 a month tempor-
ary alimony, $200 attorney fees and
$50 with which to prosecute her suit

In her petition, Mrs. Haist said that
it was impossible for her to "get
along" with her husband any more,
that he abused her and caused her to
suffer a nervous collapse.

Judge Tompson ordered an attach-
ment of $2,000 placed on Haist's pro-
perty a short time after the divorce
petition was filed.

E. S. Holton and wife drove to Des
Moines Thursday, where Mr. Holton
attended the state judicial convention.

Mrs. C. A. Robison and Mrs. W. T.
Biggs are in Des Moines this week,
being in attendance at the Pythian
Sisters grand lodge..

NOTHING LIKE THIS
COULD HAPPEN IN IOWA

Use Hess' Panacea for your poultry.
It will get you results.

lt ANITA DRUG CO. -•

M. E. Housh, a farmer who resides
near Preston, over in Nebraska, en-
countered a very unexpected experi-
ence a short time ago and which is
.most unusual for any community.

The mercury was resting above the
80 degree mark last Thursday after-
noon and Housh who was plowing
corn, had removed his shoes and was
plowing corn in his bare feet.

A storm came up and in a few
minutes the mercury dropped and
rain turned to hail. The hailstorm
frightened Housh's team and the
horses ran away. A heavy fog set-
tled over the field, and Housh could
not see his horses for a time.

When he finally sighted them
through the gloom he gave pursuit.
The horses had gone into a pasture
nearby. The hail was so thick in the
pasture that Housh nearly froze his
feet and he was forced .to return to
the corn field and run along the top
of a furrow, where the hail was not
«o deep, to the other end of the
field, where he recovered his shoes
and then his frightened horses.—
News-Press.

To September 30th. the railroads of
the United States and Canada will
through their safety bureaus and
other agencies, carry on a campaign
to reduce accidents at railroad high-
way grade crossings. The campaign
is known as the "careful crossing"
campaign.

This is the fifth year that the rail-
roads have actively participated in a
campaign of this kind and have • co-
ordinated their efforts to prevent
highway grade crossing accidents.
The movement is sanctioned by the
American Railway association and
literature, consisting of posters, pam-
phle'ts, stickers, etc., is prepared by
and distributed under the direction
of the safety section of the American
Railway association, through the
'safety departments of the railroads
participating.

Get Results.
These educational campaigns have

been successful, as is evidenced by
the following facts:

During the four months of the cam-
paign, June 1 to Sept. 30, 1924, there
were 119 fewer persons killed in rail-
road highway crossing accidents in
which automobiles were involved than
in the same period of 1923.

Had 1924 shown the same percent-
age of increase as was shown during
previous years, there would have
been 567 more deaths in railway high-
way crossing accidents than were ac-
'tually recorded, and to jjo-operative
efforts during these campaigns such
results are attributed.

During 1925 registered automo-
biles and trucks in the United States
increased 12.7 per cent. Highway
fatalities increasedi 10 per cent, while
railway-highway grade crossings in-
creased but 2.6 per cent, another evi-
dence that these campaigns produce
results.

With 20,000,000 automobiles and
trucks now registered in the United
States, it is necessary that the roads
send out this appeal, asking the driv-
ers of automobiles to give th^ir own
personal safety and the safety of
others, as well as the property en-
trusted 'to their care, due and mer-
ited consideration when about to
cross railroad tracks.

All are adminished to stop at every
railroad crossing at grade, before
crossing, and to know absolutely that
the way is clear and that, it is safe
for them to proceed over the crossing
before attempting to do so.

STATE TAXES WILL
REMAIN ABOUT SAME

lowans Will Pay Approximately the
Same Amount in Taxes Next Year ,

as They Paid This Year. Less i
Than Was Paid in 1924. i

STATE FAIR WILL SHOW
FARMERS HOW TO SAVE

H. P. Ziegler, wife and baby went to
Des Mpines last Thursday, where they
spent a few days visiting with;rela-
tives and friends. While there Mr.
Ziegler attended the republican state „„„„
judicial convention, being one of the debts.
delegates from*Cass county.

The largest amount of inheritance
tax collected in any month in the op-
eration of the state law was collected
by R. E. Johnson, treasurer of state,
for July. The amount was $186,760.71
as compared with the previous high,
month, June, 1926, which produced
$130,330.95.

On a knoll southeast of the state
house in Des Moines is a large gran-
ite slab which marks the grave of
the pioneer who pre-empted the
ground upon which the capitol build-
ing now stands and donated it to the
state. The inscription upon the slab
reads as follows: "Sacred to the
memory of Wilson Alexander Scott
who gave to the state of Iowa the
greater part of the land where stands
the capitol. Born in Crawford coun-
ty, Indiana, Nov. 20, 1818. He ac-
quired some 500 acres of land here-
abouts and settled on the site in 1846.
Overwhelmed by the financial, crash,
of 1857, he died near Fort Kearney*
Nebraska territory, enroufce to1 Poke's^
Peak, June 23, 1859. By his ex-
pressed wish his body was returned
and on November 1, 1859, •interred ;in
earth, which aa his homestead, hg,d
been exempted from seizure for his

Erected in 1925 by the State

S. K. Sullivan and wife of Newkirk,
Oklahoma, who had been visiting in
the city with her sister, Mrs. Harry C
Faulkner and family, left Friday for
Minnesota, where they will spend a
few'weeks at one of the popular lake
resorts of. that state. They_ were,ac-
companied to Minnesota by Mrs.
Faulkner and her two children, John
and Joan;

Glauber Salts, $2.15 per hundred, a
the Anita Drug Co. I

Don Thomas has gone to Adai
where he will work in the office of th
Adair News.

Meat Loaf for supper for threshing
help. Its easy to serve and good t
eat, if gotten at Miller's. It

PRIMROSE COAL
"Since you began to feed-me Primrose Coal."

' Help your furnace do its work well and keep
the house warm by using Primrose Coal.

Give your furnace a chance and it will give you
steady warmth. Feed it the right kind of coal.
Don't clog it up with clinkers to kill your heat.
Primrose does not clinker. Primrose is the kind ot
coal your furnace can burn best.

Primrose contains about 1% moisture as against
10% in ordinary soft coal—and moisture, like ash, is

-• absolute waste. Buy heat—not moisture.

of Iowa."

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. G, McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

DES MOINES, Aug. 4.—How Iowa
armers may reduce the cost of pro-
ucing both livestock and field crops,
nd thereby increase their profits,

will be the subject of a comprehen-
sive exhibit which will be brought to
;he coming Iowa state fair by experts

from Iowa State college, it was an-
nounced today.

The exhibit will feature especially
the control and prevention of the nu-
merous diseases which attack live-
stock and which exact a heavy toll
on all Iowa farms every year. In
another section there will be a dem-
onstration of the experiments in live
stock, feeding, which have been con-
ducted by Ames authorities to speed
up the fattening of stock and to c,ut
down the cost of feeding.

A part of the display will be devot
ed to the European corn borer, which
is now threatening the midwest. It
will show how the pest works and the
safeguards which Iowa must adopt to
safeguard against it.

Other features of the college dis-
play will include:

An exhibit showing how waste pro
ducts from the farm may" be used and
diverted into profitable channels.

A section showing how to plan a
modern farm.

A series of studies in the most
economical materials for the con
struction of farm buildings.

Great interest is being manifested
in the feeder cattle display which
will be put on at the fair this year for
the first time. It will show livestock
feeders the kind of stock to buy and
the way to handle it to get the larg-
est profits per animal.

On last Wednesday, .Mrs. Wm.
Richter was hostess to the regular
meeting of the Ladies Union Club at
her'home a short distance northwest
of the city. A most delightful day
was spent by all present.

G. C. Lower, wife and two children
of Lanark, Illinois, visited in the city
a few days the past week at the home
of her niece, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and
family. Fr,pm here they went to Ne-

i ' i o^ „ ..r.J.ii-Mviinr* VtrtTYKVftV—

DES MOINES, Aug. 4.—lowans
will pay approximately the same
amount in taxes next year as they
paid this year, when their total tax
bill was $5,000,000 less than in 1924, '
the state's maximum high tax year.

The taxable value of all property,
except money and credits, 'Was fixed
yesterday by the executive council at
$996,046,390, a reduction of $1,823,039
from last year's valuation on which
this year's taxes were levied and col-
lected. This slight reduction in val-
uation will be reflected in tax re-
ceipts; but the total tax bill will run
around $101,000,000, the approximate
amount collected this year.

State Tax Levy Is the Same.
The council fixed the state levy at

the same figure it was this year, 8.68
mills and an additional 1.32 mills for
the soldier bonus.
• The average rate of taxation for \
the entire state will remain, when,
calculations are complete, at approxi-
mately 99 mills. The average^ levy on
taxes collected this year, exclusive of
moneys and credits, was 99.03 mills.
Money and credits are taxed at their
actual value at 6 mills on the dollar.
Of this levy 1 mill goes to the soldiers'
bonus fund and the remaining 5 mills
is apportioned to all funds.

Two railroads, the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy and the Great Northern,
were given reductions in valuations
this year and express, telegraph and
telephone and transmission, lines se-
cured small reductions, making up the
bulk of the $1,800,000 lowered valua-
tions. Real estate and personal pro-
perty was not adjusted this year, as it •
is adjusted in odd" numbered years.

How Valuations Are Fixed.
The taxable valuations of various

property on which direct taxes are
levied, as fixed yesterday by the coun-
cil, are as follows:
Real estate §818,883,949
Personal property 88,915,564
Railroads ..'. 78,017,59ft
Express 380,437
Telephone and telegraph. 8,088,076
Transmission lines 1,760,774,

Total except money and
credits $996,046,390

These taxable values are one-fourth
actual value. The taxable values will
be certified to the county auditors and
form the basis for levies for 1926 col-
lectible in 1927.

Light weight summer gowns come
in the new lingerie colors at $1.25.
Lewis.' It

Emmett (Stem) Newton of Council
Bluffs spent Sunday in the city, the
guest of his parents, Ed. L. Newton
and wife.

Miss Anna Dittman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fr?d Dittman, will teach,
school the coming year at Ovid, Colo-
rado, where she will be instructor la
English in the high school.

Under the provisions of a law pass-
ed by the las.t general assembly it ia
lawful to manufacture in the twa
Iowa prisons, articles for state use
only. Convict labor is considerable
of an issue in organized labor circles.
The manufacture of automobile li-
cense tags has been, thus far, the only
"state use" product that has worked
out satisfactorily, and even on this
the board was compelled last year to
produce the tags at Anamosa at a.
rate that cut the operating margin
quite low. Last year prison industries
paid into the state treasury approxi-
mately $300,000 and the wages re-
ceived by the employed inmates
amounted to about $100,000.

\

braska, and before returning home
pect to visit the Yellowstone National
Park.

Prof. L. H. Pammel, of Ames, pres-
ident' of the Iowa Conservation Com-
mission, "declares that the recreation-
al value of parks is worth 25 cents
per hour to each visitor. At that
estimate Prof. Pammel figures that
750,000 people who visited the parka
last year and spent approximately 2,-
250,000 hours therein profited to tha ,
extent of $562,500. Nearly 2,000,-
000 persons visited the lake areas of
the state and Dr. Pammel figures the
value of their 6,000,000, hours of recr
reation at $1,500,000. Park records
show that visitors came to Iowa last
year from Canada, England, China,
Japan, Brazil and Turkey. The Ledg-
es state park records bear the names
of visitors from twenty-nine, other
states (and aeyonty-four counties m
Iowa. V.J ..- .i~i
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facts Everyone Sho
fi^ ^ * &* 4&ft

OST of us who have feet
wear shoes. And to most
of us a pair of shoes Is
a pair of shoes. If we
can get them over our
feet nnd If they suit our
taste, we buy them and
forget It—that Is, as soon
as they allow us to forget

them. And then if we enn't forget
them, if they hurt and make us un-
necessarily aware of the fact that we
have something on our feet, then
something is wrong. And often it Is
wore serious than we may think. Ill-
fitting shoes can do permanent dam-
age, as many of us can testify. How
can we tell, then, Just what kind of
footwear to adopt?

Ethelwyn Dodson of the University
of California college of agriculture has
made a thorough study of feet nnd
shoes. The results of this survey
were incorporated in a circular for use
in shoe demonstrations given through-
out California by a lecturer of the ex-
tension service of the university. The
purpose of this work is to aid in de-
veloping ' healthy, normal feet for In-
fants and growing boys and girls, nnd
to maintain good feet for adults. Read
tie following and see how much there
is to know about our pedal extremities:

The Normal Foot.
The foot Is, a flexible structure con-

sisting of 2C bones held together by
muscles and ligaments in' the form of
a springy arch supported by the heel
at one end and the ball of the foot
nt the other. This Is known ns the
longitudinal arch. Across the ball of
the foot Is .another arch known as the
anterior arch. Note: There Is no nor-
mal type of arch. The height and
shape are of no value In determining
the usefulness of the foot. The num-
ber of high, medium, and low arches
found in normal feet is practically
the same as found in feet with weak-
ened arches.

Infants.
A. Development and Care of Feet:
1. Develop good bone structure and

muscle tone through proper nutrition.
Note: Bow legs are an evidence of
rickets. The poor muscular and skele-
tal development of a flabby baby rath-
er than the overdevelopment and over
use of the legs and feet Is often the
cause of bow legs. (Direct sunshine,
cod liver oil nnd raw egg yolks prop-
erly used are recognized cures for
rickets.)

2. Rest feet during the morning'as
well as during the afternoon. Over-
fatigue hinders muscular development.

8. Allow Infant to begin walking
only when ready of his own accord
The bones and muscles are still weak
and may be Injured by too much work

4. Do not allow a young child to
walk beyond his strength.

5. Allow Infant to walk barefooted
when conditions are favorable.

0. Allow Infant to walk naturally,
toes straight ahead.

7. Bathe and dry feet thoroughly
every day. Trim toe nails straight
across to avoid ingrowing nails.

B. Stockings:
1. Wear no stockings or bootees un-

less for warmth.
2/ Have, stockings or bootees large

enough for free toe actions, one-hs/f
Inch longer than foot.

8. Discard stockings which . crowd
toes.

4. Select cotton stockings unless In
a very cold climate, when wool Is
preferable.

O. Shoes:
;1. Wear no shoes until ready to

walk.
2. Select soft-soled pliable shoes

(shaped like natural outline of baby's
foot. Avoid slippers.

8. Select shoe with roomy toe—a
moccasin type Is good. A shoe may
have the correct shape, length and
width, but yet crowd the toes, due to
.a skimpy upper.

4. Have shoe one Inch longer than
foot and one-quarter Inch wider; it is
better to be too long than too short.

5. If heel rubs, pad the counter by
.gluing In fitted pieces of chamois skin.

6. Patent leather shoes or slippers

retard the evaporation
from the feet.
Growing Girls and Boys Ages Two to

Eighteen Years.
A. Care'of Feet:
1. Develop good bone structure and

muscle .tone through' proper nutrition.
2. Go barefooted whenever possible.
3. Toe straight ahead when walking.

Toeing out weakens the ankles and
arches and hinders speeding In walk-
ing.

4. Examine feet for spots caused by
rubbing or pressure, and for toe
crowding. Judge shoes and stockings
accordingly.

C. Use foot brush with daily foot
bath. This promotes circulation.

0. Trim toe nails straight across
nnd flush with ends of toes.

7. Care should be taken to keep
child from overtaxing feet during con-
valescence from any disease, children's
diseases as well as others. Weakened
muscles put greater strain on liga-
ments, resulting in flat feet.

8. Rest feet during day; overfatigue
weakens the feet.

B. Stockings:
1. Select stockings one-half vinch

longer than foot. Avoid, tight garters.
2. Discard stockings which crowd

toes.
0. Shoes-:' » • '
1. Have foot measured, weight bear-

ing, every time new shoes are pur-
chased.

2. Have child stand barefooted on
a piece of paper and draw outline o1
foot. Cut tills out. Compare with
shape, length and width of shoes be-
ing purchased. Fig. 7 shows correct
size aftd shape. Fig. 8 shows Incor-
rect size.

8. Secure shoes shaped like the foot
with full upper allowing toe freedom.
(Fig. 7.)

4. Have shoes fitted one inch longer
than foot. The width should be one-
quarter Inch wider than foot until the
twelfth year, then the same as the
foot.

5. Select shoes with flexible soles.
Avoid stiff hard soles.

6. Avoid too heavy shoes for small
boys as well as girls. The1 extra weight
gives too much additional work for the
leg muscles and Is a cause of fatigue.

7. Select low shoes to develop strong
ankles and to Insure free foot circula-
tion.

8. Select oxfords or barefoot san-
dals rather than slippers. Avoid slip-
pers which press down the flesh along
the upper edge, as shown by the bulg-
ing of the flesh above.

0. Patent leather slippers retard
evaporation of the moisture from the
feet.

10. Heels: Secure spring heels as
long as they can be obtained, at least
until the eighth year; then broad, low
heels not over one-half to three-quar-
ter Inch for the growing child with
one inch maximum for the high-school
girl or boy.

Note: Under the direction of an
orthopedic physician, some foot de-
formities may be corrected by altera-
tion of the heel.

11. Avoid high hee'.s. The foot is
thrown in an unnatural position by
high heels, which causes the ligaments
and muscles to he stretched, lessening
the elasticity of the arches nnd weak-
ening the foot. (Fig. 2.) High he,els
retard efficiency in walking.

12. Keep shses In repair. Air at

of moisture night. Use shoe trees. Dry slowly
when wet. , Keep polished. :

Adults.
A. Care of Feet :°
1. Provide the best type of shoe for

the foot during the working hours.
2. Avoid high heels for working

hours. Secure comfortable height.
3. Discard shoes which are making

trouble and are uncomfortable.
4. Toe straight ahead when walk-

Ing. Toeing out weakens the arch.
5. Avoid unnecessary use of feet In

standing nnd walking. Sit at work
whenever possible.

fl. Rest feet during, the day.
Note: A good way to rest tired feet

during the day Is to remove shoes and
stoctlngs and to, lie on the bed with
the tags at right angles to the body
against, the headboard of the _bed or
the wall.

7. Do not overtax feet during any
abnormal physical condition, or dur-
ing convalescence from an Illness.
The muscular and llgamentous sup
port Is diminished and if overworked
may result in muscular atrophy and
loss of muscle tone.

8. Avoid overweight. As the weight
increases rapidly above normal, the
ligaments nnd muscles of the feet do
not increase in strength sufficiently
to carry the extra weight.

0. Bathe feet dally with warm wa-
ter ,ancl soap. Scrub thoroughly with
foot brush to stimulate circulation.
Feet may be toughened by soaking In
salt water.

10. Trim toe nails straight across;
file off.rough edge's ^wlth nail file.

B. Stockings: See notes on stock
Ings under Growing Girls and Boys.

C. Shoes:
Select shoes which maintain good

feet—any shoe which meets alt the
following requirements:

1. Straight Inner .line. Check by
holding both shoes In the hands, soles
up and Inner edges together With
heels and ball touching. Note the
amount of divergence of the Inner
lines of the toes. The less the better
for the great toe.

2. Broad roomy toe In sole and up-
per; no pressure from toe cap pr
seam.' Compare with shape of foot.
Fig. 4, shoe with good toe room; Fig.
1, crowded toe room.

8. Broad low heels, three-quarter
inch to one nnd one-quarter Inch.
(Figs. 5, C.) Rubber heels are satis-
factory.

Note: The height depends upon
what the foot has been accustomed
to. In case heels are too high for com-
fort and efficiency the height should
be reduced gradually and proper foot
exercises taken.

4. Low cut shpe permits free use of
ankle and free circulation. (Figs. 5
and 6.)

5. Correct length and width. Have
feet measured, weight bearing, each
time shoes are purchased. The length
should be one inch longer than the
foot. The width not more'than one-
quarter Inch narrower.

Note: Flexible shanks allow free
action of arch muscles. They are good
for healthy, normal feet. Sick feet
with weak or broken arches need the
advice of an orthopedic physician or
competent surgeon.

Shoe Care: Keep the heels leveled.
Replace worn linings. Air. Dry slow-
y. Polish. Use shoe trees.

Elsinore, Hamlet's Town, Is 500 Years Old

Life's Many Phases
feoine one has said that life Is either

a hope or a memo/y, nnd that does
Been) true. How very seldom do we
gee persons who are absolutely satis-
fied with their present condition!
They are either planning for the fu-
ture or recalling other days In their
happiest moments, and the present
eeems to be only a place from which
to look backward or forward.

Perhaps it Is a good thing this is

so, for effort Is the soul of achieve-
ment, and while we may reach our
longed-for goals, they should prove
merely stepping stones to greater en-
deavor If we are to reach (he highest
peaks of success,—Contact Magazine.

They Have Four Eyes
Swnmps hold many oddities. In the

water you will find those whirligig
beetles on the surface, says Nature
Magazine. Do you know they have
four eyes? They need them—con-
fronted with the traffic situation that

faces them. See how their legs are
put on and perhaps you can account
for the whirligig.

Use for Phonograph Needle
The discarded phonograph needle

will 'do nicely to clean bottles, cruets,
flower vases, etc. Fill receptacles
with warm water, to which a little
ammonia has been added. Let soak a
few hours, then pour off about four-
fifths of the water, drop in-the old
needles and shake until all the pedi-
ment disappear?

Elsiinore, the Danish city of-Hamlet, recently held aji elaborate, festival to celebrate the five hundredth anni
versnry of the granting of the charter. Pageants recalling the history of the town were acted in the courtyard f
Kronborg castle, where the "Taming of the Shrew" was also presented. This picture shows nuns followln» n,!
effigy of a saint which is being carried by mall-clad knights. . "

Model of Seadrome That May Be Built in Atlantic

•

I
Above is pictured E. R. Armstrong, chief engineer of the Dupont company, with the elaborate mode) ol

his proposed seadrome, which he believes would solve the problem of transatlantic aerial travel The dmlock
would serve us a midocean harbor for ships and dirigibles which could land on the dock. In the model he II'-M a
replica of the S. S. Majestic, showing the relative sizes of the'dock and the ship. *

Coolidges in the Adirondacks JOHN DREW RETIRES

ks camp.

Season's Last Iceberg Is Sighted

John >D£6W, veteran American actor,
here seen at his home In East Hump-
ton, L. I., has retired to private life.
Celebrating his seventy-third birth-
day, he attended the annual dinner of
flie local volunteer fire department
and mentioned tire fact that it would
be his last public appearance.

MISS LENA PHILLIPS

mt

I
UiltedStotw coas^M "'?, SeUS°n beiug slghte<1 from the de(-lk of the

In order to reilevp « * ,1°' M°d°C' °n duty In the Ice lane^ of the Atlantic,
Tltic traJdv t ?« p°sslblllty °* further marine disasters such as the
ittwuc tragedy, the Ice patrol blows up nmny of these iceberg

Miss Lena Madsden i*l>l>HP-s < ' ' ' (|f
York who was elected presKH'"
the National Federation of «»•''; '|t
and Professional Women's clll"mvll.
the convention in Des Moinon, ^
She is a lawyer, was one <" ^
founders of the federation lltt

 rc.
been serving as its executive
tary.
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Come Here For
Your

Come to us for greater values and better service.
Get the ONLY TIRE that is 'made with SUPER-
TWIST—the Goodyear Tire-^preferred by more
people than any other kind.

We will not only supply you with that tire—in.the
right size^ for your car and the right type for your
need—but we will also give you tire service that you
have never had before, unless you are one of our
present customers.

,
We will make it our business to see that you get out
of your Goodyear tire every last low-cost, trouble-
free mile that is built into it at the factory. Will
you try us out?

We meet Mail Order competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

0-Cedar dustless mops are reduced
to 50c and 98c. Lewis.' It

Hobart E. Newton, wife and baby
of Atlantic visited in the city over
Sunday with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe was hostess to the
meeting of the Original Bridge Club
last Wednesday afternoon. High
score honors were won by Mrs. Leo
V. Bongers. Substitutes were Mrs.
George Shaffer, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley,
Mrs. V. C. McCoy and Mrs.. S. K. Sulli-
van of Newkirk, Oklahoma.

CfMMWVMV ^

for Vom*•̂ 01 "

Nothing you've ever seen before -will
compare with the stupendous exposi-
tion being assembled now at Des Moines.
Over five million dollars worth of ex-
hibits and entertainment—covering
more than -366 acres, representing near-
ly ever state in the Union and many
foreign nations! Here you can have
the finest day's or week's outing of your
life-—a vacation fairly brimming over
jrith pleasure and' profit.

See the National Livestock Show of more
than 7,000 horses, cattle, swine and sheep, the
train exhibits, farm bureau projects, boys' and
eirls' club exhibits, machinery show, auto
show, radio show, continuous women's pro-
grains, flower show—

Enjoy the horse racing, auto racing, whip.
PSt <]oc races, fireworks, hippodrome, bands,
I'fand opera, society horse shows, team pull-
jug contests, horseshoe tournament and man?-
Moth new midway.

This year, above all others, don't miss the
State Fair—the wonder exposition of the west.
Bring the wholf family. Plan your outin«

"OW- f-i:^rv""

lowaState

WHAT THE METHODIST CHURCH
STANDS FOR.

(By Rev. B. W. McEldowney.)
The Methodist people of Anita have

sc.t for themselves a worthy task.
They are putting; on a big program, a
continuous campaign for a worth
while purpose.

They are reaching out hands of
helpfulness to all people in every di-
rection who are not now active work-
ers in some other church.

They want their church and its ser-
vices to be of as great a blessing to all
people as they can possibly make
them.

They are seeking to uplift the ideals
and purposes of everyone with whom
they come into contact in the .best
possible manner, and in a permanent
and enduring way.

They believe that their church, with
its teachings, its doctrines, and its in-
terpretation of the Bible, deals with
those affairs of life which, after all,
are matters of "highest importance,
when you consider, the .whole of life.

The church helps build human char-
acter. It helps shape human destiny
when you give it a chance by attend-
ing its services. It influences life in
infancy, in childhood, in youth, in
middle life, in old age, and on out into
the eternal years that are to be.

"The church beckons men to heav-
en .and leads the way." You are in-
vited. You will find it worth while
to worship at the Methodist church.

The Anita Metho'dist .church is just
now giving especial attention to little
children of their congregation. That
portion of human life which Jesus
taught was the most important part
so far as spiritual matters are con-
cerned but which so many protestant
people absolutely throw away. .

They emphasize the baptism and
spiritual training of little children, be-
cause they believe that a right start
in life determines the whole career,
even as the Bible, that great book of
truth, has said, '-'Train up a child in
the way he should go and when he is
old he will not depart from it."

They also believe the adage which
says, "The career of a child begins
quite early, even a long time before
he is conscious of it. If you would
raise a good boy begin with his grand-
parents. You can't begin to educate
a life for God too young."

They desire that as many of the lit-
tle children of their congregation as
possible shall come to know through
a study of the "word of life," the
dealings of Our Heavenly Father with
the men of the past ages. How he
deals with men in this day and the
promises of how he will deal with men
in the future.

The Methodist people do not pre-
sume to speak for the aims or pur-
poses of any other church, but these
are the objectives which they have set
for themselves to strive to attain.

They are trying to build a better
Anita and through the influences
which shall go out from Anita to build
a better world.

The present pastor loves the people
of Anita and community. He finds
great joy in his labors among them.
He appreciates more than he can say
the response that has been made to his
efforts during the past.

It was John Wesley who said, "The
Methodist church was raised up to
spread scriptural Holiness through-
out these lands." The same purpose
inspires the church today as did in
the days of its great«founder. Our
people desire to put the emphasis of
their lives upon the right part of
human life and upon those things
which will mean most for the race in
the future. It was our Lord Jesus
who said, "Seek ye first the Kingdom
of God and his righteousness and all
these shall be added unto you."

This is why the Methodist people of
Anita are conducting their big Sunday
School extension program, lasting
through the present entire summer.
This is why they are so enthusiastic
over the Daily Vacation Bible School.
This is why they are so eager to see
the Bible taught every day through-
out the entire school year and as a
part of the public school work for
which the pppil will get credit in his
public school course, as the State of
Iowa provides it may be. This is
why the continual exhortation to all
people to attend church somewhere
every Sunday. "Come thou with us
and we will do thee good."—Numbers
10:29.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 6, 1896.
At prc-fent there are 549 convicts

in the Annmosa penitentiary.
A "bright little boy baby was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Wm: Wagner yester-
day morning.

The heavy rains of last Friday
night resulted in great damage to the
people living south of the railroad
track.

George Gordinier of Wiota was in
the city Tuesday on his way to Mas-
sena, where he went to play ball with
our boys.

• Nearly all the cellars and caves
about town have been filled with
water the past week, as a result of
the heavy rains.

Lightning struck the dwelling
•house pf'D. M. James in Lincoln town-
i'ship: last' Friday afternoon, but no
•serious damage was dpne.
: ' The funeral 'sermon for Lena May
Rhoads, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Rhoads, was preached at Lincoln
Center M.: E. church last Sunday
morning by Rev. -C. H. Miller.

Agent Boatright sold 197 tickets to
Atlantic last Saturday morning, and
it is fair to presume that nearly the
.entire number attended the circus. It
is estimated that 12,000 people attend-
ed Ringling Bros, circus. Times must
be hard.

The Cass County Veterans will hold
their reunion at Grant, Iowa, on Aug-
ust 18th., 19th. and 20th. The busi-
ness men and citizens of Anita should
make an effort to secure the meeting
for next year. No better place in the
county could be selected, and the good
people of Anita would see to it that
everything possible for their pleasure
and comfort would be arranged for.

Dr. C. C. Plunket furnishes the
Tribune with the following report of
additions to the population for the
month of July: July 4th.i to E. S.
Hoyt and wife, a boy; July 7th., to C.
W. McDermott and wife, a boy; July
12th., to T. F. Dement and wife, a boy;
July 14th., to E. F. Lattig and wife, a
boy; July 23rd., to W. T. Smither and
wife, a girl; July 29th., to R. F.
Parmely and wife, a girl; and July
31st, to S. P. James and wife, a boy.

.
FARM BUREAU NOTES . 4

By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

Reduced
Railroad
Rates

Walter F. Wise, wife and two dau-
ghters have gone to Pittsburg, Kan-
sas, where they will-visit relatives for
a short time. They expect to visit in
Denver, Colorado, before returning
home.

TO KILL CANADA THISTLE.
The easiest way to eradicate Can-

ada thistle for an area of any size is
the alfalfa method. First mow the
thistles as close to the ground as pos-
sible, and burn them. Then plow ten
inches deep, or deep enough to unseat
the underground root from which the
thistles sprout. Cultivate with a cul-
tivato'r or spring tooth harrow to
bring the roots to the surface.

Prepare the ground for alfalfa giv-
ing it a firm seed bed, and seed at the
rate of 22 to 24 pounds per acre with
a hardy Northern grown variety such
as'Dakota No. 12 or Grimm not later
than August 10th. Especial care
must be used in getting alfalfa seed
that is absolutely hardy or the thistles
will not be killed.

The soil should be tested to see if
it has high enough lime content to
insure that alfalfa will grow. All
alfalfa should be inoculated by one of
the methods which have proven suc-
cessful, either dirt from an old alfalfa
or sweet clover field, or one of the
commercial cultures. No matter how
big the alfalfa gets the first year, it
should not be cut, for cutting might
cause more severe winter injury. By
the time two crops of hay have been
removed the following year very few
thistle plants will be found.

WHITE GRUBS NEXT YEAR.
June bugs are very plentiful this

year and as this is one of the cycles
in the life of the white grub, every
indication would point to the fact that
white grubs will be numerous enough
to do considerable damage to the corn
next year. It might be well to make
plans not to put corn on timothy or
bluegrass sod next year, especially if
you have noticed a great many June
bugs in your community. If sod is to
be used, plow and harrow this fall,

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

•** *m*immr ^f \moS

MAYONNAISE
I «™ D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a i

TREAT/

Canning Peaches and Pears are in now, the best
we have ever had, -and the prices are cheaper, than
before. Leave your orders early as possible and
jget the best. v

No. 2 1-2 can peaches, sliced or halves -
No. 2 1-2 can pears " -
No. 2 can of loganberries
No.'2 can of blackberries - - .. .
No. 2 can of pineapple - - -
Straight or assorted, 12 cans for - -

• 25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

- $2.75

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds of sugar for -
12-ounce can Rumford baking powder - •
6 boxes of Diamond matches - -
Spark Plug tobacco - .- -
3 packages of gloss starch
Bananas, fancy yellow, per pound -

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

64c
15c
35c
48c
25c
lOc

H. L. Bell, who is spending thi
summer at his cottage at Lake Oko
boji, was a visitor in the city the first
of the week.

Glen Holmes and wife of Guthrie
Center spent Sunday in the city, vis-
iting with their parents, E. W. Holmes
and wife and J. C. Jenkins and wife.

Lewis Zanders and wife of Malvern,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
this week with her father, Chris
Bohning, and with other relatives and
friends.

Unique Program
1 Saturday, August 7th.

"EVERLASTING WHISPER"
Tom Mix.

Also *
"EAST SIDE—WEST SIDE"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August s

8th. and 9th.
"THE KNOCKOUT"

Milton Sills, in one of his best
shows.

Tuesday, August 10th.
"BATTLING ORIOLES"

Abase half story, with the New
York Giants.

Ed. L. Newton was a business call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

Vacation specials "From Factory to
You Sale," during the month of Aug-
ust at Bongers Bros. tf

Now is the time to buy a fimn or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

IOL.
tfiftTROYCR

It's easy to'keep your
house free from flies
with CENOL FLY DE-
STROYER. Just spray
it around. The flies fall
•dead. Safe and easy
to use. Quick ana
thorough. For a health-
ier, more comfortable
home,f ree fromflies.uae
Cenol Fly Destroyer.

FOR SALE BY
BONGERS BROS.; DRUGGISTS.

CENOL AGENCY

.The Southwest Lumbermen's Asso-
ciation will hold a picnic at Sunny-
side Park in Atlantic on Friday,
August 20th.

Through his attorney, E. S. Holton,
Frank Bontrager brings suit in the
office of the clerk of the district courb
for the September term of that court
against Phillip W. Lowenberg, asking
judgment for $365.76 for money he
claims is due him for labor on de-
tfendant's farm. He states he made
a verbal contract with defendant
June 19, 1925, to work for him, and
started work, that day. He asks'for
pay for the time from then to April
4, this year, with eighteen days off,
at the rate of $50 a month and board.

Bad check cases take up a large per
cent of the time of the sheriff's office
in. this day and age of things. The'
Iowa law, in effect a number of years,
makes the sheriff's office a collecting
agency. If a man writes a check and
it is returned from the bank with the
notation "insufficient funds" or "no
funds" and ' the 'man to whom the
check was given files information, the
peace officer, und6)- the law, must give
the defendant a chance to pay. He
has three days in which to settle and
if he does,''paying the costs also, he
is released; The law is effective, at
that, as 'few of the short check lads,
want to|go to'jail and settle-promptly
Whan "KVih 'AffiXa1-** ali'JL««ret*i«i ™ j.ii_ .r-i -_i . 'officer •up1 in the block.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready/ to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is conswierecl. , ;

Clardy'S
»' i. '.I.I.M ' : \ V , î !,. , ::•! , , ; . , -

"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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THE FEATHERHEADS Their Ears Should Burn

WHAT ? / / I KNOwl-AKID \
I YOO SAID 'OH web I

WAIT'- i
ASK 'EM - SHE

SAID

HILP ME WIUI THESE

P6HES -WILL YOO PJ5LIX?
THE SOISTEQS AQff

COMIAJQ- OVED.

lOVg To HAVEHtoU*- J
I KNOWING AIL WE /v WHILEWEDRATHEO /
\ HAVE TWt MUMPS-/

W WELL-TrteVOE
I COMlXlS ANVWAY-
V So THERE

GREAT GUNSF-
THAT SOY'S so INTELLEC

TUAL HE'S A P£ST ON
SOBJ£CTr1~H9 3P£AKS
EVERY LANGUAGE BUT ,
COMMON SENSE-AMD HES
SO £FCICIBNT HE GOES
To BED BY A

.NO »39E .EITHER

HELU HANK-OLSOCK
LET WE TAKB
MBS. Bf FANNY AND i
WERE JOST TALKING-

TWO

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL A Mystery Here

WHO IS *f«AT MEW , \ WAVEMT
SAV, BUT HE CLAIKN3 Yd,,,

BE A COLLEGE MAM, Ma. BOLIVAR *
»'P LIKE MIS WAkAE

PAPER. UJVAEKES UC
POES

ME

l DOUBT «T« i HAWE
POUBTS ABOUT HUA

AKN OOLLE&e $ ME
UASUY

V\E OOESMT VJEA.R.
GLOtUES, \ (SAWT see
ME LOOKS DOWU

OKI KAE AMD WE DOESUT
FEEL CAtLCO OPOM -1&

Awiee ow
AU

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

«§ by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Juliut Caetar
that you hare me In yonr

power yon would be wiser to
kill me than to hold mo for ransom."

"Why?" asked ' the puzzled pirate
captain.

"Because," laughed the prisoner,
"when I am free I shall return and
kill you."

The young man who thus jested
with death was small, bald and of
harsh, aquiline .features. He was
Cains Julius Caesar, a Roman of
high rank, exiled from his home city.
He had fallen into the hands of Clll-
clari pirates and his attendants had
gone to seek his ransom. When they
came back with It he promptly armed
a fleet, returned to the place of his
captivity, overcame and crucitied the
pirates, according to his promise.

Rome, being, a republic, was tor
centuries swayed by two contending
factions—the Patricians and the Ple-
beians. In the early part of the last
century B. O., the city hnd passed
under the ' dictation of one Siilla,
whose political rival was Marlus,
Caesar's uncle by marriage. Sulla
drove Caesar from Rome and kept him
out of the city for years, during which
period of exile the young man pro-
ceeded to perfect himself as a sol-
dier, a writer, a statesman and an
orator. He was destined to make
marvelous use, later, of all these ac-
complishments.

On Sulla's death Caesar returned to
Rome, receiving high (offlce In the
state. He spent the next twelve years
In building up the welfare of the plain
people, whose/ fortunes were at low
ebb, and In trying to heal civil dis-
putes and secure equality for all Ro-
man citizens. This course made him
tremendously popular with the peo-
ple, • even while his extravagance
plunged him deep Into debt. At the
age of forty he formed a triumvirate
(triple alliance) with two famous
men, Pompey and Crassus, by which
the three were virtually to share
among them the sovereign power of
Rome. Caesar, In the division of of-
fices, was made governor of northern
Italy, Gaul (France and Switzerland)
and the Alps.

This office was no sinecure, for the
provinces were swarming with insur-
gent tribes. For the next eight years
he was constantly on the battlefield;
often fighting In the front rank like a
common soldier; little by little sub-
duing all Rome's Gallic foes. He con-
quered Gaul, hurled the Germans
back over the Rhine and made that
river a Roman boundary; crossed
Into Britain, and, after one repulse,
conquered the country that Is now
England; then, as Gaul again rose in
a mighty confederacy of revolution,
he crushed the uprising and stemmed
"the tide of barbarism which would
otherwise have swept over the Alps
and engulfed Rome.

He kept a chronicle of his cam-
paigns which, as "Caesar's Commen-
taries," has endured for nearly li.OUU
years as the foremost Latin textbook
for schools and a model of literary
style.

Crassus died and Pompey and Cae-
sar quarreled, thus breaking up the
triumvirate. Pompey's party was In
power In Rome. To weaken the great
general who was becoming the peo-
ple's Idol, the senate, at Pompey's or-
der, deprived Caesar of office, ordering
him to give up his command at once
and to return home, under penalty of
a treason charge. Caesar had two
courses open to him—either to obey
meekly and to lose all he had gained,
or to defy the order and thus render
himself liable to death as an enemy
to Rome. The river Rubicon divided
his Gallic province from Italy. Should
he cross that river under arms It
would be an act of open war against
Pompey. .

Caesnr did not hesitate. With his
legion of veterans he crossed the
Rubicon, thus irrevocably committing
himself as Pompey's foe. Pompey,
having no army sufficient to cope
with him, fled, leaving the field clear
to his victorious rival. Caesar, after
making himself master of the Italian
peninsula, returned In triumph to
Rome, where he was hailed as dicta-
tor. Pompey raised an army In the
Bast, but was beaten by Caesar (who
met him with a far smaller lorce)
and soon afterwards was murdered
Pharnaces, Asian king of Pontus'
next defied Rome, and Caesar subdued
iJlm -in one brief campaign, sending
home this still briefer report of the
victory: "I caraei i saw l
queredl"

A later conquest •<* Spain made
Caesar master of nearly all the world
He ruled Rome Justly.

But ambition wrecked him as it had
many another great man. Havlns
conquered the world he longed to be
king. Rome hated the Idea of a kin*
Mark Antony, Caesar's friend, nub
Hcly pressed royal honors on him'
The people stood mute. Caesar, quick
to feel the public pulse, refused the
crown.

A faction rose against him, work-
Ing secretly for fear of the populace,
Its ringleaders, Casslus, Casca, dm'
ber and other demagogues and nollt
ical schemers, lured Marcus Brutus
Caesar's best friend, Into 'the con,
spiracy under pretext that national
welfare* demanded Caesar's death' Iii
the senate, March 15, 44 B O 'the
conspirators fell upon Caesar and as-
sassinated him.

Rome's old-world greatness was due
to Caesar more than to any other man.

OR. W. B. CALDWELL.
AT THE AGE OF 83

a Mild Laxative
l-Nota^Physic"

Most men and women past fifty must
five to the bo'.wels some occasional help
else they suffer from constipation. One
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes
with glasses as to neglect a gentle aid
to weak bowels. i ;

Is your present laxative, in what-;
ever forni, promoting natural bowfej
"regularity"-j<ir must you purge anjd
"physic" every day or two to avoid
sick headache, dizziness, biliousness,
colds, or sour, gassy stomach? ;

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin helps
to establish natural,' regular bowel
movement even for those chronically

constipated. It never grlpe3) g| ,
or upsets the system. Besides It |s „ ,
lutely harmless and pleasant to ,7'

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at »?'
store that sells, medicine and \\ist«
for yourself. . ee

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP

Character and Brain
Told in Handwriting

"It is necessary to "distinguish be-
tween a pretty writing and a legible
one," declares Doctor Logre, a well-
known Paris psychiatrist, in giving
his verdict on whether a really In-
telligent person can have r. good

.handwriting, "as the two qualities
are not always found together. Study
of manuscript suggests 'approximate
laws, some of which are: 1, illiterate
people usually have a legible, but In-
elegant writing (too regular, too cor-
rect) ; 2, fancy writing Is very often
a symptom of mental debility
(adorned, scrolled, vain writing) ; 3
intellectuals 'who write much and rap-
idly/ such as doctors, lawyers and
writers, have a'wrltlng which is usual-
ly hard to read (easy, but indistinct
the pen chasing the alert thought
without regard to form) ; 4, Intellect
uals who are artists usually have a
pretty writing (writing with a dls
tlnct personality, expressive) ; 5, in
tellectunllv Is not the sole cause of
illegible writing (carelessness, slack
ness and lack of 'discipline are also to
blame)."— Chicago Dally News.

Men, Too, Seek Beauty
Dr. D. Fourmenthal, who has been

in the United States on a commission
of the French government to study
the methods used by American wom-
en in making themselves "beautiful,"
has discovered that 40 per cent of
the patrons of some beauty shops are
men seeking to have the wrinkles re-
moved from about their eyes.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to tlioroughlj cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cuticura

'Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.

The muddy streams' of Borneo are
so Infested with crocodiles that one-
fifth of the loss of life among natives
Is attributed to them.

The things that cuiim to those who
wait are seldom what they started In
to wait for. x> i

Gossips believe all. they hear, and
what they don't hear they take for
granted. j

Furs From Alaska
Furs shipped from Alaska to the

United States since its piirelmse |n
1807 have been'appraised at $(18.8(10.
000. The value of last year's outwit
was $3,000,000. Ninety per cent of
the world's fur seals are in n IIM
owned by the United States govern-
ment In the Prlbiiof islands, off the
coast of Alaska. The herd numbers
approximately 700,000.

t.IT DUST

CLOTH25c
made of especially woren fabric "Orepetw"
for only 10 cent* and '

FREE
fi

two weeks dusting supply of Liquid Vewi.
Nothing like It lor dusting. A tow drons on
your cloth removes ALL dust, dirt and Blem-
ishes INSTANTLY, and leaves your piano,
furniture, woodwork spotlessly clean and
beautifully polished. Moreover It preserves Hi
finish Indefinitely. Piano people use It to Im-
prove their brand new instruments. Socdfor
your FHHB bottle today. You'll be dollgbteiL
Bemeoiber, we Include a blg.26o L-v UBII
Cloth If yon
send 10 cts.'
Uon't miss

Buffalo
Specialty |
'Company'

7 Liquid
Veneer Bids.
Buffalo, N.Y. \

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co,
9th and Keo*«uqu»way, Dei MomM, /own

nipJlr/ "5 ™° our name — "Iowa's Largest
Cleaners/and Dyers." It will be to ou» mutual
^terest by giving; us your clcanlngand dyelug.
Our prices are moderate. A trial order will
convln~lonvlncc you

219 Fourth Street . - DCB Moinei, low»
A Pleasant. Home-like Hotel

Rates: S1.26 to $2.00. Centrally Located.

AGENTS WANTED
'or the larcest'money maker on the market,
50% protlt. Every auto ownnr buys on

sight. Makiu "light auto i l r lvlnR sure.
ANTLflLAKU SHIKI.D C'O.

307 En-sf Walnut St. Den Mollies, Iowa

vODAK FILJIS. TRIAL OFl'V.U. One Him
developed, six prints, one enlarge. S5e-silver,
"superior Photo Finishing Co., Waterloo. U.

W..N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 31--1925.

John Philip Sousu was a lenclier ol
nusic at the age of fifteen and a
lonductor at seventeen.

A woman never forgives a man for
jelievlrjg'-sorae of the tilings she tells
ilm. '

3. O Co- IN. J.I

dsa&f

DON'T let naosquitoes ruin your slimmer. Keep
your bed rooms free from all insects. Spray Flit.

Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
easev-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and'easy to use.

Balls All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It search*
out the cracks and crevices where they hide'and breed, and
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on-your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delioat*
fabrics.

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects — and
does it quickly.

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere,

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moth*
Ants Bed Bugs Roachea Th* yellow can with tht

black band"
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Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest

I

Quality Shoe Store

The members of the W. P. G. club
Were entertained at a one o'clock din-
ner at the home of Mrs. W. T. Slater
last Thursday.

W. S. Hart, of Waukon, Allamakee
county, calls attention to a grove of
native pine trees on the Lars J. Han-
son farm near that town. This is one
of the few remaining clusters of pine
trees in the state. Some of the trees
are 100 feet in heighth and have
trunks of saw-log size 50 or 75 feet in
length. In the State Backbone Park,
in Delaware county, are a few native
pine trees. Years ago there was a
large grove of them in that vicinity
but a saw mill reduced them to lum-
ber. Prof. L. H. Pammel, of Ames,
after a study of the stumps still
standing, declared that .some of the
trees mast have been over 200 years
old.

4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 +
4- Wiota, Iowa. 4
4- HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon +
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
4- or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4- Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing* 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E-. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 „ Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

—

1 G. M< ADAIR
Fbgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Dank

Calls Promntlu attondod. d»y or night.
PHONVE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

•f H. E. CAMPBELL 4
+ Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
ff Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
if ler's Meat Market 4
If Office phone 2 on 193 4
if Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
rf + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
9 KLNZ GRAIN 4

'» . COMPANY ff
M Exclusive Afenta 14
* For 4
P Nums, Block Coal ,4
W v Highest Market Prie* PtJI If
* For rf
If All Kinds of Grata if
If Let m Figure with You •• Tour 4
W COAL if
M M. MILLHOLLIN, Hjr. 4
* * 4 44444444-*.4; ***»

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best irj Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
SWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men. •'

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Em pie, Prop.

520 Chestnut .St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

'KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding •

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICG CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
» ' Tubes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R, M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long. • . '

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

FOR SALE:—Oil heater. Enquire
at the Tribune office. It

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer1

Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney -at-Law

Practice in all court?. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

"From Factory'to You Sale," during
the month of August at Bongers
Bros, drug store. tf

J. E. Stauffer, wife and children of
Pine Bluff, Wyoming, are visiting in
the city with the families of Bert
Stauffer and Robert Scott.

Directors in rural school districts
in Jasper county are demanding that
teachers sign contracts in which is
incorporated an agreement in which
it is declared that in case the teach-
er gets married during the term she
forfeits her job. Directors claim
married teachers—especially yqung
married teachers—think more about
their home than they do about their
schools. This ruling is already en-
forced in the city schools of Newton,
the county seat.

Galli-Curci Swayed by the
Seer of Sweden

Am.liuGJll.Curd """«*'^£3^

Prima Donna Gives Wonderful Interpretation
of the Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg—

HENRY FORD'S Dearborn Inde-
pendent publishes a remarkable
article on Galli-Curci and

i Emanuel Swedenborg, by Clarence W.
Barren of the Wall Street Journal,
the world famous financial authority.

Mr. Barren declares that Galli-
Curci has the most wonderful brain
he has ever met or heard of in a
woman, although she ia much more
"a true woman with a life and soul
of affection for all that is ennobling
and uplifting in the family, and in
color, form, and music."

Mr. Barron is chairman of the
Rotch Trustees, who acting under the
will of Lydia S. Rotch of New Bed-
ford, Mass., began in 1872 a modern
translation of the Theological Works
which Emanuel Swedenborg wrote
and published in the Latin tongue,
and deposited in the libraries of the

. world 150 years ago.
This work was completed and pub-

lished by the Houghton Mifflin Co. in
82 volumes in 1907.

About three years ago there ap-
peared in a Cleveland paper a para-
graph that among her other accom-
plishments Galli-Curci had read all
the Theological Writings of Emanuel
Swedenborg. The, claim seemed so
absurd to Mr. Barron that he thought
it might be easily ^punctured by a
simple inquiry as to the edition.
The Bible a Greater Work Than Ever

Then answer to yourself the numbei
of years that ought to be required to
master these thirty-two volumes."

Mean Mora Than Any Other Book*
Mr. ' Barron, still credulous, con

tinued his correspondence witb
Madame Galli-Curci for aome months,
He learned that soon after she lost
her dear mother she had sought the
Writings of Swedenborg in a desiri
to know more about the other world
whence her mother had gone. Shi
spent the entire summer vacation
studying Swedenborg's Works, and
declared: "They have meant, and
mean more to me than anything elsi
I have ever read."

When Galli-Curci returned from
California Mr. Barron motored up
into the Catskills to her beautifu
Italian palace, and in an afternoon
with her and her husband, Mr. Homer
Samuels, he was convinced that Galli
Curci had read and devoured Sweden
borg in a briefer period than any
body had ever done before.

He says of this interview:
"Hours flew like minutes. I wasn't

the questioner. Mr. and Mrs. Samuels
were at me with the sharpest and
deepest questions. They seemed in
perfect harmony mentally and spir-
itually, as in their work in music.

Wanted to Learn
"She wanted to know about the

'Grand Man'. I told her it would be
easier to comprehend it if she would

To Mr. Barron's direct Inquiry
Madame Galli-Curci promptly re-
plied: "Yes, I have read in the past
year the complete Swedenborg Works,
in fact it is the Rotch Edition of the
Houghton Mifflin Co. that I have.

"I can say certainly that the Bible
to me is a greater work than it was
before."

Mr. Barron says: "My astonish-
ment was intensified. Familiar over
many years with Swedenborg's gen-
eral theological writings, I had set
out to read the entire thirty-two vol
umes preparatory to an advertising
campaign for the sale of this edition.
Reading a few pages each day I fin-
ished my self-imposed task in four-
teen years. ' I shall probably finish a
second reading, at my present rate of
progress, in perhaps ten years. Was
it possible that a woman wjth no
previous knowledge or relation to
these books had really intelligently
read them within a year?"

Swedenborg't Writing*
Mr. Barron continues: "As an

economist writing -state papers on
weights, measures, coinages and cur-
rencies, Swedenborg is easily com-
prehended. As an engineer transport-
Ing ships overland, he is easily visual-
ized. As a government official in the
great mining industry of Sweden,
writing practical books on, mining
and smelting, declared to be the foun-
dation of modern metallurgy, he is
of interest in the encyclopedia of sci-
entific history. As the writer of vol-
umes—original studies in search for
the human soul—he is not without
human interest.

"But when one comes to the realm
of the unseen, where there is neither
time nor space upon which to rest
mental conceptions, few may enter
into the fullness of the revelation
which has come into the libraries of
the world through Emanuel Sweden-
borg.

"Think of twenty modern-sized
volumes, originally written in the
Latin tongue and unfolding from the
Hebrew of 'Genesis' and 'Exodus' the
internal or spiritual sense that lies
beneath 'the letter.. Annex a dozen
more similar volumes that not only
expound every picture set forth in
the book of 'Revelation' as conveyor
of a tremendous truth of universal
application throughout invisible de-
grees of creation and life, but also
illumine all the problems of sex as
presented throughout the universe
from the union of the love and wis-
dom in the divine down to sex crystal-
lization in the mineral kingdom; in-
clude the deepest of all works ever
written entitled, in the, original Latin
'Angelic Wisdom'Concerning the DU
vine Love and the Divine Wisdom.1

forego the idea of time and space and
consider, as Swedenborg says in 'The
Apocalypse Explained', that every so-
ciety in the heavens connects with
some organ of the human body and
helps to sustain It. Therefore th«
heavens have the organization of tha
'Grand Man', but we need not think
of it as a shape or figure.

"'Yes,*1 exclaimed her husband, ']
see it; it is organization.' I explained,
also, how the 'Psalms' likewise con-
nected with every society of 1 the
heavens, and how the world within
and without was knit together in one
grand poem and song of creation, man
in the image of his Maker and knit
into Him through the heavens, .from
which he has life in every organ of
his body.
Swedenborg'* 32 Volume* Read !• •

Single Summer
. "'Now I understand/ she said, and
asked me for explanation of other
things. Her intelligent question*, aa
well as her statements, left no man-
ner of doubt that Galli-Curci had
performed the stupendous feat of
reading the thirty-two volumes of
Swedenborg in a single summer sea-
son. She declared 'Heaven and Hell' a
very attractive and popular title and
concerns that about which people are
most eager to know; but it is not one
of Swedenborg's great works} al-
though it makes a good popular and
introductory work." .

A Help in Her Work
GallKCurci understands the writ-

ings of Swedenborg even better than
theologians, because she puts them
into practice in the "broadest life of
loving helpfulness.

She said that Swedenborg had
helped her in her work. . She had no
longer to think of herself but of her
audiences, and let the music flow
through her: regard herself just a
medium for life to pour through. She
felt with and for her audiences, and
ainging was no effort for her.

Ml Fear Vaniihe*
"The. more you do—the more you

five forth—the more life and energy
s poured into you, and you are
stronger and not weaker for the do-
ing, the working and the singing. I
always feel stronger; I am not ex-
hausted at all by my singing. Swed-
enborg shows the reason and how life
comes in as you pour it forth usefully
to .others. You don't have to try or
worry or fret. You know it is not you
but that it is just being done through
you."

Speaking further of the help Swed-
enborg had been to herein her wqrk
she 'said; "One gets so much more
confidence. The o^her world and;,the
on,e life, that comprehends all life,
becomes reality and all fear and
worry vanish,"

Richard xN^BtsseHj and Maude G.
Bissell, son and'daughter of the late;

Richard P. Bissell, well known Mas-
sena township man who passed away
recently* haYe'. been appointed admin-
istrators of .-their father's estate,'

• Dr, James Carejf of West Liberty,
lowaj. yis.ited in the city over Sunday
.Yrith(rebji1;ives and friends. He was
accompanied home by his wife and two
;chHdr{>n;'who had been visiting here
fpr a couple of weeks.

Some More Real Bar*
gains for Saturday

Picnic hams, per pound
23C

Bacon squares, per pound „.
• «c

s

Rib Boil, per pound-. . . .
10e

2 pounds Oleomargerine ,.
«c

Hamburger, two pounds ,.
3:>c

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Miss Evelyn Freeman, living near
Brayton, is spending the week in thu
city with the family of Ralph Good-
win.

See the many specials from Rexall's
factories direct to you in "Prom Fac-
tory to You Sale," during the month
of August at Bongers Bros. . tf

Every person living in Iowa could
be given accommodations at one time
in automobiles \ and there would bs
no crowding. This statement is made
on authority of the United States bu-
reau of public roads, which reports
that during 1925 there were 659,202
cars registered by the state. This rec-
ord will be smashed this year, it ij
predicted. With t"he exception of Cal-
ifornia Iowa has m'ore cars in propor-
tion to its population than any state,
which fact prompted Congressman
Cole, of Cedar Rapids, to make the
statement in- a public address that "ii
the people of Iowa must go to the
poor house they can at least go in
their own conveyances."

.

Anita Business
Directory t

+ ' CHESTER A. LONG +
+ Furniture and Undertaking +
+ Radios and Supplies 4
+ 4 4.4 44 + + + + + + + + + +
+ SWANSON'S CAFE +
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice +
+ cream anl candy. +
+ 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + *
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP +
+ A first class shop for ladies a* *•
+ well as men. f

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +'+ + + + + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. +
+ Every known kind of Insurance +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
+ C. .D. MILLARD *
+ < General *
+ ' Blacksmithing. +

+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN +
+ Buick and Chevrolet Autos. +
+ Auto Repairing. +
+ 4/4 4 4 4 + + 4- + 4 + + + + + *
+ C. V. EAST *
+ Optometrist +
+ Have your eyes examined +
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,4 4 4 4 + + +
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. +
+ Highest market price for cream, +
+ poultry and eggs. . +
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 + + + *
+ DEMENT MOTOR CO. +
+ Ford Sales and Service +
+ Radios and Radio Batteries +
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + *

E. C. DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Egg*, *
4 Cream and Hides. +
4 4 4'44 4-14'4 4 4 444 + + *
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
4 Marathon gas and oils *
+ Tank-wagon service
+ 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. +
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. *
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + *!.
+ ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop.
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing '
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + f T
4 MOTOR SALES CO. T
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
4 Shop work done by Lake

4 F.ORSHAY INSURANCE
+ Real Estate
4, Loans

f HOTEL y|CTa|IA
•4 New roanRg'emeiff, new equip-
4 ment, modern.
' . . »»*W**Vp -••—— . 1 m

4 4 4 4 +• 4 4 + 4 4 + + + + \
. "There's No Substitute For

Farmer's Elevator
FARMERS CO-OPERATIVfi

• •'. ELEVATO» CO.
Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Se«i •

, Implements and Llvestw
4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + *

f
+'
t
>
t
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£ SCHOOL DA1]S Hi"

MAGGIE'S TWO FEET

"IPs absurd," said Maggie's right
foot. "I think It Is leally absurd.

"Perfectly ab-
surd," said Man-
gle's left foot.

"I don't know
why she treats
us as she does,"
s a i d Maggle'a
right foot.

"I don't under-
stand It," said
Maggie's l e f t
foot.

"You'd think
she was ashamed'
of us," said Mag-
gfe's right foot

"You'd almost
t h i n k that,"
agreed gaggle's

. left foot.
"And yet we're

When She
Hot.

very nice," said Maggie's right foot.
"I don't see anything the matter

with us," snld Maggie's left foot.
"If we were horribly big It might

be different," said Maggie's right
foot.

"Or of an ugly shape," said Mag-
; gle's left foot. .

"If I caused her pain It might be
different," said Maggie's right foot.

"Or if I did more than Itch Just
a wee scrap when It's going to rain,"
said Maggie's left foot, "It would be

•« •different."
'fa "But neither of us causes her any

whatever," said Maggie's right
loot. '

"None, at all," said Maggie's- left
-ot, :
|'.'And think of all we do for herl"
aid .Maggie's right foot
","6f course," said Maggie's left' foot

„ .Vhy she would never get to school
or home for lunch or out to play, or
to pick the apples on the old apple
tree In the yard if It weren't for me."

"And for me," said Maggie's right
foot.

"And for you," agreed Maggie's left
foot.

"If It weren't for me," said Mag-
gie's right foot, "she wouldn't be able
to go down 'the garden path and pick
the flowers."

"And for 'me," said Maggie's left
foot.

"And for you,7 agreed Maggie's
' • right foot.

"If It weren't for me,1' said Maggie's
left foot, "she would neVer be able
to gOjUp street and have a dAsh-of
Ice cream when she's hot."

"And for me," said Maggie's right
foot.

"Arid for you," agreed Maggie's
left foot.

"If it weren't for'me," said Mag-
gie's right foot, "she would not be
.able to go In wading."

"Arid for me," said Maggie's left
foot.

"And for you;" agreed Maggle'a
right'foot.

"If It weren't. for me," said: Mag-
gie's left foot, "she wouldn't be able
to go up the hill In the winter so she
could coast down It again."

"And for me," said Maggie's right
foot.

"And for you," agreed Maggie's
left foot.

"Yet she spoke as If we were not
;a part of her," said Maggie's right
foot.

".That's the way she spoke," said
Maggie's left foot.

"She said that f!if; w.-n't In the
least bit cold," Buld Si t inulp 's right
foot, "not In the least scrap cold."

"But 'that only her feet were- cold
—that she wasn't cold in the least,"
e a l d Maggie's
left foot.

"(fust as though
we didn't actual-
ly belong to her
and weren't a
part1 of her,"
B a l d Maggie's
right foot.

"T oo b a d,"
s a i d .Maggie's
•left foot.

"T oo b a d,"
•agreed Maggie's
right'foot.

Just then Mag-
gie, who . had
been taking a
nap woke up.

Her feet, It
seemed had been

of Re* not
\f S»a Loves -nt I

C»H

/• jy f

TH£ STUBBED TOE

HELPING WITH
HER THINGS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH If AYR

AT 21—Achmed Abdullah Set About
Founding a British-Moslem Empire.

« A T.TWENTY-ONB I wanted to
/JL succeed, very brilliantly,'In my

career, that of an army officer; I
wanted to be Instrumental In founding
a Pan-Islamic league to work In close
harmony with the British empire and,
In the course of the centuries, to bring
this same empire, clvlllzatloiwilly and
religiously, completely under the sway
of Islam, I wanted to explore certain
uncharted regions In southwestern
and central Africa with the Intention
of getting a Jump ahead of the French
and counteracting their political Influ-
ence in Africa. I wanted, later on, to
persuade the British-Indian govern-
ment to send me as a political free-
lance agent to central Asia, there to
stir up trouble against the Russians
and pave the way throughout Turke
stan and Mongolia, for this gorgeous
British-Moslem dream empire of mine

"Being very young, I suffered fur-
thermore from less weighty ambitions
I wanted to win the derby with a
snow-white little Arab filly that I was
training and I wanted to be socially
well known In every European capital,
to have people point me out In res-
taurants, streets and salons, with the
single telling, if ungrammatical, com-
ment:

'"That's him!1

"But aside from all that, at twenty-
one I was a Junior. subaltern In the
British-Indian army, Sam Browne's
Horses, but serving temporarily in tlie
Sudan, with the First Sudanese camel
corps. Too, I was very busy 'studying
thevTlbetan language, and Tibetan
customs and religion, as, later In the
year, I was to accompany the Yung-
husband / expedition to Tibet and
Lhassa, the Forbidden City."—Achmed
Abdullah.

TODAY: Alas for Napoleonic am-
bitions I Captain Achmed Abdullah,
Instead of being the founder and
prime ornament of a Moslem empire,
is merely the writer of novels and
short stories, living in Greenwich vil-
lage, New York, 'but his present com-
paratively lowly labors pay much bet-
ter; they bring him mauy paragraphs
in "Who's \yho," a few varieties of
bank books, and he requires no squad
of secret service men to guard his
life, but walks the streets of the Vil-
lage a free man.

(SI by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

There ta no mystery about happiness
whatever. Put In the right ineredl-
•nts and It muat come out.

Whoso' will observe' the wonderful
providence of God ahall have wonder-
!ul providences to observe.

CAKE-MAKING AND
BAKING

WHEN are men old? Well, I
would say

Not when their hair begins to gray,
Not even when their step Is slow,
But wlien so very old they grow
They are too feeble anymore
To do the things they did before—•
Like one who now no longer springs
To help his wife on with her things.

Man's age may very often be
A matter of his memory.
He gets forgetful, and we say,
Yes, even when not even gray,
"He's getting old; he can't recall
The things he used to do at all."
No more her coat and hat he brings
Or helps his wife on with her things.

We .all grow gray—the women, too—
But not so fast the woman who
Has still a man who keops lier young—
Not by some Hattery of tongue
But by tlie little kindly deeds
A woman's heart forever needs.
Ah, I am sure the woman sings
Whose husband helps her with her

things. \\
The man who wants to keep himself
From gathering dust upon the shelf,
The mini who wants to keep his wife
Still looking on and up at life,
I'm sure could find no hotter way
To keep their hearts from growing

gray,
To keep their hearts forever springs,
Than—well, to help her with her

things.
<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV, P. B. FITZWATBR. D.D., p«am

of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Bible
Institute ot Chicago.) •

I®, 1»2«. Western Newspaper Union.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. -A. W A L K E R

CT"HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

TNEXPERIENCED cooks do not
A value the process of baking. The
best of mixed and prepared cakes will
be ruined If not properly baked.

First of all have all the materials
for making the cake ready at hand
before beginning to put things togeth-
er, as often we find a lack of some-
thing, which changes the plans.

The time was when much creaming
of butter and stirring of sugar was
thought to be the only way to make a
butter cake; but busy days teach us
short methods.

The shortening, If softened, not
melted, will mix with the sugar in a
very short time, while hot water or
milk (If hurried for time) Is. used;
then with a good beating add the eggs
one at a time, beating well after each
addition.

• Plain Cake.
Three tablespoonfuls of softened

butter,' one cupful of sugar, one-half
cupful 'of milk, two eggs, two tea-
spoonfuls of baking, powder and one
and three-quarters cupfuls of sifted
flour. Add flavoring and take In a
hot oven. • After greasing cake tins,
dust with flour; this will help to re-
move the coke without breaking. The
cake that Is baked with as little flour
as will hold It up makes a much more
tender and delicate cake. Have the
oven very hot for laygr cake and bake
from ten to twelve minutes. For a
loaf cake forty minutes or more Is
needed. Divide the time into quarters
for baking; the first quarter, or ten
mlmites, it should begin to rise; tlu>
second quarter It should finish, rising
and begin to brown; the third quarter
it should finish browning and begin
to shrink from the pan; the last quar-
ter finishes the baking. If a cake
crackles as It Is taken from the oven
that shows that It Is still cooking and
not entirely done. Put it back for u
few minutes.

When baking a sheet or loaf, or In
fact any shaped cakes, heap the cake
dough around the edges as It goes Into
the oven, as all cakes have a tend-
ency to hump up In the center, and a
level cake Is more apt to result.

Beat cake before the egg whites are
added, then fold them In, mixing light-
ly to keep In all the air. This Is In
regard to cakes where the egg whites
and yolks are separately beaten.

A WELL-ORDERED DAY

They Felt All
Prlcky.

half-asleep too. At least they felt all
prlcky and funny and she had to wake
them up properly. \

She dldn!t know that her right, foot
und her left foot had been having
this conversation.

Perhaps she will be told about It
though. Someone said that the Breeze
Brothers were going to tell her Just
what happened so she will speak
differently ot her feet In the future.

Muat Have Hia Nap
Little Richard had taken a .nap

every day. On his fourth birthday he
was entertaining a few little play-
mates and the nap was dispensed
with. Throughout the party he had
yawned and seemed disinterested. /

When the refreshments were served
lie coald hold up no longer and, heav
IIIR a sigh, he said, ," 'Cuse me, tlds;
I'm dowlug to bed. I dot to det my

(J5), 1926, Western N.iwapaper Union.)

TO BEGIN In the early morning to
arrange your mind for the orderly

doing of your routine work In a way
which shall assure avoidance of all
unnecessary friction, or waste of en-
ergy you have stored up during sleep,
Is' a pretty sure Indication that you
are heading for a tranquil and suc-
cessful day.

There Is ni.vays a new-born power
In high i-esolve. This force plays a
great role In the lives of those who
are conscious of Its presence.

Discordant notes, jarring flare-ups
of temper und nervous flurries, scamp-
er hastily to cover on the approach of
men and women wliose hearts are at-
tuned to the music of the spheres,
which Is nothing more nor less than
being In sweet accord with duty.

To see ourselves as others see us,
Is trying on our eyes and vexing to
our souls.

If we cnn do this In the drear gray
of morning, It should not be charged
against us that we are deficient In the
qualities that go to make a well-or-
dered life.

But how many of our kind can do
this?

How many of us In a spirit of calm
determination cnn put aside pride and
egotism, and stick,, to the high purpose
until we actually bubble over with
happiness which we are eager to
share with others?

A well-ordered day opens the way
for others of the same sort.

A constant repetition of similar
days would In n little while lighten
all forms of Irksome labor, remove
causes for discord, and draw humans
together'In a closer bond of friend-
ship and a more open communication.

If you bad an unhappy experience
yesterday, see that nothing shall hap-
pen to disturb your serenity today.

While sipping your coffee at the
breakfast table, get a grip on your-
self and plan for Improvement.

Acquit yourself In a manner which
shall make your employers or asso-
ciates notice the change that has pome
over you, and the orderly fashion In
which you approach your work.

Hold to your purpose without a
frown or a curl of the lips, and Im-
part your spirit to others.

In a short time you will find your-
self going at a new speed, rising stead-
ily as you go and In sweet harmony
with duty and with your fellow belngfj

By Viola Brothers Shore

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
—O-

The young lady across the way says
cnother evidence that her father Is
observing the law In letter, and spirit
and limiting himself t'6 soft drinks
is the amount of ginger ole he buys.

(S by MoOlur* Newapapar SynillcaU.)

FOR THE GOOSE—

SOME people pride- themselves on
havln' a sense of humor when all i

they got Is a trick of romembwln'
jokes and a knack of tollln1 'em.

Advice to brides: Train him early
to help with the housework, Kemem-
ber, new grooms sweep clean.

In the land of the black-eyed, the
blue-eyed Is a queen.

^_^ ^

FOR THE GANDER—
It don't pay to be so cautious that

you keep your mitts on even when
you're holdln' hands.

A woman .might like the feelln' of
beln1 out with a guy that tips a head
waiter ten dollars. But slio'll prefer
the feelln1 of four nice pairs of gloves.

Gottln' over injuries ain't necessari-
ly n sign of weakness. It might only
Indicate a good, healthy UvorN

Lesson for August 8
THE &IVING OF1 MANNA

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 16:l-3«.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus said unto

them, "I am the bread of life."
PRIMARY TOPIC—Ood'-s Gift of

Dally Bread.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God Sends Food In

the Wilderness.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Our Dally Blessings.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—God's Good Gifts.

I. Lusting for the Fleshpots of
Egypt (vv. 1-12).

1. Murmuring against Moses and
Aaron (vv. i-3).

As they journeyed from Rllm Into
the great wilderness, they became con-
scious of the scarcity of some of the
things they had enjoyed even In
Egyptian slavery. Only a few days
before they were'singing God's praises
for their wondrous deliverance at the
Red Sea (Ex. 15). Their complaint not
only displayed Ingratitude but a deep-
seated impiety. It was against God
that they were murmuring, for He
had led them Into the wllderness./His
object In so doing was to teach them
to walk by faith Instead of sight. They
went so far as to express the ^vlsh
that they had died In Egypt with full
stomachs rather than to be walking In
the wilderness by faith.

2. God's answer to their murmur-
Ings (vv. 4-12).

(1) He promised to rain bread from
heaven (vv. 4, 5).

His purpose In this was to teach
them that man llveth not by bread
alone, but by every word that proceed-
ed out of the mouth of the Lord
(Deut. 8:3).

(2) He promised to give them a vi-
sion of His glory (vv. 0-10).

This served as a warning and en-
couragement. Moses and Aaron told
the children of Israel that the glory
of the Lord should be seen In the
morning as a reminder that their mur-
muring was against the Lord and not
against themselves.

(3) He promised them flesh and
bread (vv. 11, 12).

"At even ye shall eat flesh and In
the morning ye shall be filled with
bread."

II. Quails and Manna Given (w.
13-15).

At the appointed time God gave the
Israelites the promised food. He first
allowed them to feel their need to
show them that man's highest need Is
not physical food, but living faith and
fellowship with God.

1. In the evening the quails came
up (v. 18).

Since they desired flesh, He gave
them flesh to eat. God frequency
caters to the desires of His people,
knowing'that the best way to tench
them Is to allow them to be filled with
their own folly.

2. In tlie morning God gave the
manna (vv. 14, 15).

The Israelites did not know what It
was. They therefore exclaimed, What
Is It? Moses told them that It was the
bread which the Lord had given them
to eat.

I I I . The Responsibilities of the
Israelites (vv. 16-31).

1. They must gather a certain rate
dally (v. 16).

The purpose of this was to test
their faith.. They must look to Him
for their dally bread (Matt. 6:11).

2. Every man must gather for him-
self (v. 16).

This teaches us the Important lesson
that every man must appropriate
Christ for. himself.

3. They must not gather In excess
of one day's supply (vv. 18-20).

That which was In excess of a day's
supply became corrupt. The Christian
must use what gifts the Father be-
stows upon him. Christian grace and
Bible truth must not be hoarded up—
:hey are good only when put to use.

4. The "manna must be gathered
fresh every morning (v. 21).

This was to be done early before
;he sun was up. So must we seek
Christ, who Is our manna, every day
and the first thing In the day (John
6:57).

5. The manna must be eaten to pre-
serve ,llfe.

They were In a wilderness, so could
live only by the eating of the food
which God gave. It Is so with Christ
(John 8:53).

6. Due conelderatlon should be given
to the Sabbath day (vv. 22-31).

A double portion was to be gathered
the day'before so as to keep Inviolate
the Sabbath day.

IV. Manna Kept as a Memorial (vv.
32-86).

This was to be kept as a reminder
of God's favor In feeding them In the
wilderness, even for supplying them
with bread for forty years until they
reached the promised land.

To Give All
The love of the base spirit Is the

desire to take all it can. The love
of the nobler spirit Is the desire to
give all It can.

Infection of Excellence
'If one life shines the next life to It

' must catch the light. It Is the Infeo
' tlon of excellence.

WOMAN CON-
QUERS FEARS

Husband Delighted and
Home Happier

St Paul, Minn.—"Here la a llttU
advice I would like to have you put ia

•——the papers," Mni
Jack Lorberter of
704'Dellwood Placa
wrote to tha Lydla
B. Pinkham Medi-
cine Company. "II
young women wanl
to keep their health)
land strength for th»
next thirty yeara ol
their lives, It Is be»t
to start In right no«l
and take Lydla HL
Plnkham's V e g »

table Compound. I have tried' th»
Compound myself and received fine ra-
eults from Its use." In describing he*
condition before taking the Compound,
ehe writes, "I was afraid In my own
house In broad daylight, I used to
lock the doors and pull down th»
ehades so that nobody could see me."
One day a booklet advertising th«
Vegetable Compound was left on hep
porch, and she read It through. In so
doing, she found a letter from a woman
whose condition was similar to hen
own. "I bought Lydla B. PlnkhamM
Vegetable Compound," Mrs. Lorberter
continued, "and have had fine results.
My condition-made me a burden to my|
husband. Now I ask him, "How la
housekeeping?" and he says, "It Is Just
like being In Heaven!" Are you on
the Sunlit Road to Better Health?

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist.
on the original genuine GOLD MEOAL.

•Football Popular
No fewer than 2,539,750 persons wit-

nessed the various games for the
football association cup, In England,
which was won recently by Bolton
Wanderers.

This constitutes a record attend-
ance for the competition, as also does
the amount of money paid In by the
spectators, which was £204,119, an In-
crease of £18,500 over the previous
best season.

Scotland's First Capital
The old capital of Scotland was the

city of Scone in Perthshire, said to
have been founded by the Roman em-
peror Agrlcola about 70 A. D.

Error Is the force that welds men
together; truth Is • communlcate-d to
men only by deeds of truth.— ToIstpU

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25<tand75$PMs.Sold Everywhere

BABIES LOVE
i MRS.WNSUOWS SYRUP

Tie Intuit' and Childrtn'i R.inlator
Pleasant to stive—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely vest-

k atablecnd-nbaolutelyharmless.
. It quickly overcomes colic,

diarrhoea, flatulency and
other llko disorders.
The open published
formula appear! on

.every label.

fUTSand SCRATCHES
V* Stop the smarting and hasten tKe

healing by prompt application of

Resinol
CuticuraSoai
Best for Bab:
Soap, Ointment. Talcum nold everywhere. Simp
free of Outioure LJitorttorlei, Pept. M, Mtldro, Hi

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Ramovofl Dandraff'Stopi Hatr
Reitores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60aand|1.00ntDni2(lBU.

niacox Chum. Wte.,Patghoinie.N.T

"The man who Invented the saxo-
phone Is dead," says cogitating (Jor^
"but the evil that men do Uvea aftei
them."

Best Preparation
Doing good In this life Is the.best

preparation for the life to come.

FOOT ODORS
QUINALOX

Removal that obnoxious odor arising from
parbviTlDK feut, relieves embarraaament ae)
wall aa that tired, ewollon. uchlni; condition,
taUea away that "dead on your feet" fe»l-a
nn and glvea you new life after B nara
day'* work. Send a dims (lOo) tor a week-*
trial tr«a«inent. Qulnajox . Co., JS>» W.
Wa*hUi(W>n at., LOB Angelas, California, ,
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The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting with Mrs. 'J. A. Wagner on
Thursday, August 5th. A covered
(iish dinner will be served at noon.

A very successful Vacation Bible
School came. to' a close with approp-
riate exercises last Sunday evening.
The exercises were a clear demon-
stration of the kind and quality of
work done by the school. It was clear
into what channels the^ children's
minds has been directed by the char-
acter stories and the stories from the
Bible. The children proved that they
are able to thoroughly understand
things that are commonly supposed
to be beyond their comprehension
•when under proper instruction. It
would be hard for an adult to put; in
better language or give a better des-
cription of what a Christian should do
or should not do. The large and ap-
preciative audience was held in. rapt
-.attention from the entrance of the
school 'to tfie 'close of ABe benediction.'
Wordsffcan; riqt adequa'tly describe it
as there was a. tenseness of feeling
and all was surcharged with that
something which is seldom felt in a
church service and seldom if ever in a'
program. Ask any one that was
there. The church was not elaborate-
ly decorated but tastefully with the
school colors, red, white and blue.

One of the very pleasant affairs of
the school was the surprise picnic
dinner given the scholars by their
mothers on Friday.

' ,, The superintendent •\vishes to ex-
press his full appreciation of their

i kindness and for the hearty co-opera-
ylion of all the teachers and parents
jjlthat helped to make the school a sue-

-
|. Miss Anita Barrett of Pratt, Kan-

s, who is visiting her grandparents,
l. Wiegand and wife, will sing next
nday. You will enjoy hearing her.

Keeps^ Abreast of
JL. ^k.
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This Methodist preacher is happy
today. He is glad for a number of
things. ' First of all there were ten of
his very dear friends received into
church membership on last Sunday.
Two .were baptized. It has been this
pastor's joyous privilege to receive
into church membership nearly 160
people since coming onto the charge
•three years ago, and he has baptized
over 100. This ought to make any
preacher happy. While we have of-
ten wished that our church might
have a great season ,of evangelistic
services with some good troop of
helpers, yet we have not had anything
of this kind, but the pastor and his
people working together with the Lord
is the agency through which has been
accomplished the work that has been
done on the charge. This too brings
a good deal of satisfaction.

There has been no very large in-
gathering at any one time but the
people have come one, two, three, five,
seven, «tc. at a time through the
months during these nearly three
years.

Among ; the other things which
should make the preacher happy is
that he feels that the work of the Ani-
ta Methodist Episcopal church is
growing steadily through the months.1

That it is now in much better condi-*
. tion than at any time during his hap-

py pastorate among this people. That
the church is just now beginning to
do some of the great work which it is
called of God to do in this commun-
ity.

The largest number of people who
have come out for the Lord and unit-
ed with the church at any one time
during this entire period is this group
of ten ,who were received into the
.church on last Sunday. 'The beauti-
ful thing about this whole matter is'

"that the people keep coming a few at
a time every little while. There has
been 23 different occasions of ingath-
ering during these three years. There
:vrill probably be one or two more be-
fore the end of the conference year
about September 16th.

Another matter which brings joy to
the preacher's heart is that'he feels
that the bond of love 'between him and
his people is stronger today than ever
before. He is getting better acquaint-
ed with the people all.of,the time all
over this large and growing charge,
and they are getting better acquaint-
ed with him. He knows a great deal
better now just where he can touch
matters to get results than he former-
ly did. It takes considerable time and
a great deal of^hard work to find these
things out. ,

As we near the end of another con-
ference year, there.are a great many
things which come to our mind that
makes us happy. Although we fe'el
that we have just begun to touch-the
great and mighty work which God
means for the Methodist church to do

Jin Anita.
j Dr. Geo, D. Crissinan; ,of Council
i Bluffs, our district superintendent,
I will be with us on next Sunday even-*
ling to hold the 4th. and last'qua*terly
i conference of the year. •.This'is per-
'haps the nvost important conference

There's no "moss" on pharmaceutical practice —
there can't be. Neither can there be a single antiquated
method employed after an improved correct principle is
evolved. ..

) Serums, Biologicals, etc., that changed over night the
old ways of treating disease were joint contributions of
pharmacy and medicine in their most advanced , stage to
the cause of Better Health.

* Thus as Medical Science progresses, pharmacy must
keep apace — importantly enough in collaboration o|, dis-
covery but of greater consequence in intelligent co-oper- ;;
ation with your physician in actual practice. -.» — •

Truly, "Your Druggist Is More Than a Merchant.
Q IWi kr M. P. G»uU CWPUT, N. T

[Ql
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L. W. Martin and wife and Ralph
Cocliran and wife were Cumberland
visitors Thursday.

Chris Baier was sick during the
past week. '

Tom Dement and family arc enter-
taining as/guests, Frank Gaskell and
daughter, Miss Alma, of Sutherland,
Iowa. '

During the recent storm two horses
belonging to Vet Wilson were killed
by lightning.

Miss Ethel Gipple has gone to De-
troit, Michigan, where she will visit
relatives.

Ralph Coehran and wife were Sun-
day evening visitors at the Art Wind-
er home.

Bryan Parker, wife and baby enjoy-
ed Sunday dinner with Merle Wilson
and wife. *

Elmer Stauffer and family of Pine
Bluff, Wyoming, have been visitors
at the home pfC. O. Gipple.

Miss Maude Smith, who has been
visiting her parents, Frank Smith and
wife, returned to Des Moines Sunday
evening.

Guy Steinmetz and wife, Harold
Cooper and wife, Floyd Dement and
family and Alfred Dement and family
•gathered at the Tom Dement home
Sunday and enjoyed a good dinner
and a royal good time.

Miss Pansy Smith, who has been
teaching school near Casey, is spend-
ing a part of her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith.
Miss. Smith \ has taught several terms
at the same school, which certainly
speaks well for her ability as a teach-
er..

Vina M. Spry and family were
among those from this neighborhood
who attended the ball game near
Exira Sunday. The teams participat-
ing in the game were Brayton and the
Red Sox from near Exira. The score
registered 20 to 2 in favor of Brayton.

After threshing came to a halt for
dinner time last Thursday, at the.
John Wheatly home, the wind rose to
quite a high pitch and played havoc-
with the hay racks, huddled peaceably
together in one of the barn lots. They
were blown hither and thither, some
being jostled some distance down into
the pasture. There was only one per-
manently disabled, however, that be-
ing the property of Vet Wilson. After
eating a most wonderful dinner, it
was enough to make anybody feel
chagrined to find nothing left of a
perfectly good hay rack but some
scattered members, balanced at rakish
angles on the fence.

of the whole year. Every member of
the official board ought to be in his or
her place. By his special request the
conference is called at 6:45 Sunday
evening, so that he can. complete his
work in time to drive to Atlantic to
catch the -9:30 train for home. He
will preach at the usual hour, 8:00
o'clock.

N,ext Sunday will be boys' day. The
boys and men of the church will have
charge of the entire service of the
church/, at the morning church hour.

Choir practice will be at 8:00 o'clock
on Friday evening at the chui-ch. The
musical part of our church services is
better this summer than it has been at
any time for the past three years. Yet
it could be greatly improved if more
of our people would attend choir prac-
tice. Let us have a good practice on
Friday evening.

The Sunday School picnic conies on
Thursday, all day, at the park. All
Sunday School people,-are invited. •

The Queen Esthers-meet on Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Chris Vohs.
Each Queen Esther gh|l is invited to
bring a visitor. V
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Services are held (,; over Lcng't
Furniture Store. ^

Sunday morning at jll:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at ItyOO A. M.
Wednesday eveningVat 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome, i '

New high colored glass vases at ;48c
at Lewis.' "!;' , **

Do you need cured liieats ? Miller's
can sell you cured haijis either half
or whole at a special iprice on Satur-
day. ' 1<;

James Morgan and ihis sister, Miss
Helen Morgan of Chicago, returned
to Anita Monday from' a trip to Chey-
enne, Wyoming, where they attended
the annual Roundup. .:
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4- 1NKOFE GA;RAGE 4
4 W. B. Inhpfe,, Prop. 4
4 Located in the • room between 4
4 the Ford garage ;i.and Bear's 4
4 garage. • V 4
4 All kinds of auto repairing done, 4
4 either day or night.' Only GEN- 4
4 UINE FORD PARTS used in re- 4
4 pairing Ford cars. ' 4
>4' All work guaranteed to be first 4
4' class and to give ' satisfaction. 4
4 Day Phone 114. 4-
'4 Night Phone 185. 4
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SOME FACTS ABOUT MILK.

We find the meat markets a very
satisfactory place to handle sweet
milk and cream, as they have the best
of refrigerators.

Most people who have been raised
n the city are innocent of the value

of milk. Some just think a quart of
nilk is a quart of milk, and the price
s what counts, but let us tell you the
:est is what counts.

For example, if a quart of milk that
;ests 2% is worth lOc a quart, that
which tests 5 is worth 20c, 'or if a
quart that tests 3 is worth lOc a quart,
that which tests 5 would be worth
16 2-3c.

Here is another, way to explain it.
Suppose I had two cows, one giving
6 gallons of milk a day testing 3, and
the other giving 3 gallons a day test-
ing 6. Now if this milk was sold to a
creamery it would be tested and'the
cow giving three gallons would make
as much money as the one giving six
gallons, because her milk contains
.twice as much butter fat. But" how
about bottling these cows milk and
sealing it to the consumers ? Well the
cow that gives the six gallons of-milk
would make twice as much money as
the one giving three gallons, but the
consumers who bought it would only
get half as much for their money, as
if they had bought the other cow's
milk.) .

These facts I have made mention,
to let you know how important it is to
get the milk your children are drink-
ing, tested. This I will leave to your
family doctor or the State Dairy
and Food Commissioner. Buy a bot-
tle of our milk any day at any one of
three meat markets, pour the contents
into a ba.sin and stir thoroughly. Then
dip out a test, and take to any one
who is equipped for testing milk, and
you will find it very rich and whole-
some.

Our milk is on sale at Miller's Mar-
ket, L. E. Pray & Son, and S. A.
Rose's meat market.

CLYDE FALCONER.

.Picnic hams are cheaper this week
at Miller's. u

This vicinity was visited by a heavy
rain las.t. Thursday that added several
millions to the value of the corn crop
in this section of the state.

.Last Sunday a family reunion of the
Nic Richter family was held in the
Richter grove northwest of the .city
Seventy-seven ^members of the Rich-
ter 'family were in attendance, an(
qveryoue, had a m9st delightful time

D. M. C. is fast color. Lews.' It

The regular August meeting of the
;own council was held at the town hall
Monday evening.

It pays to buy the best work shirt.
All sizes, including extra sizes and
slims, at 98c. Lewis.' It

S. A. DeCamp of Redfield, Iowa, is
spending the week in the city with his
son, G. M. DeCamp and wife.

A. B. Stone and wife are home from
a visit with their son, Ernest A. Stone
and wife, at Andover, South Dakota.

Dr. Jesse R. Carlton of Chicago
sends us his check to shove his credit
on the old home paper ahead a few
notches.

Miss Lesetta Hereth left last Friday
for Wilber, Nebraska, where she will
spend a couple of weeks visiting with
relatives and friends.

Ralph Forshay and Wm. T. Biggs
are in Des Moines this week, where
they are attending the grand lodge
sessions of the Knights of Pythias.

Mrs. Chester A. Long and son, Jack,
have gone to Manson, Iowa, to visit
their mother and grandmother, Mrs.
C. G. Kaskey, and other relatives and
friends.

John W. Morgan and wife of
LaSalle, Illinois, are visiting in the
city with his brother, James Morgan,
and with his "niqce, Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp and husband.

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic was
visitor in the city last Thursday.

Mr. Cockshoot is the republican candi-
date for county attorney at the gen-
eral election in November.

Frank M. Gaskell of Sutherland,
Iowa, is visiting here at the home of
his brother-in-law, T. F. Dement and
family. Many years ago Mr. Gaskell
was a resident of this vicinity.

W. J. Casey, of Knoxville, Marion
county, says that Huffman Bros., who
operate a large farm southeast of
Knoxville, have "just completed cut-
ting.and bailing sixty acres of alfalfa.
More than 180 tons were secured
from .the first cutting. The Huff,
mans estimate that they will secure
about COO tons f row three cuttings off
their sixty acres this year. The mark-
et price for alfalfa is a,bout $20 a
ton, which .will make an-earning.from
the sixty acres approximately $12,000
or $200; per acre. :; : .. .

Fall showing of the new chamoi- j
suede gloves at Lewis.' It I

Silk to top is the new LaFranee
hose, light shades. Lewis.' It

Paul Kelloway and his sister, Miss
Margaret, of Des Moines have been
isiting with relatives and friends in
he city.*

Paul Denham, wife and- baby of
Jriswold were Sunday visitors in the
iity with her parents, John Galiher
ind wife.

Mrs. Loren A. Bruce of Council
Bluffs visited .the past week with her

parents, H. G. Highley and wife, in
incoln tdwnship.

Harry P. Harrison of Chicago visit-
ed in the city the first of the week
with his mother and sister, Mrs. D. B.
Harrison and Miss Mattie.

E. E. Barnholdt and W. J. Weston
eturned home the last of the week

from a trip to the Yellowstone Na-
;ional Park. They also visited with
relatives in different parts of Mon-
;ana.

Will James of Geneva, Illinois, vis-
ited here a few days this week with
bis sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Scarlett
and family. He left here Tuesday for
Salt Lake City,; Utah, where he will
remain for awhile.

A total net: railway operating in-
come, of $2,258.;803 is reported by the
Rock Island lines for June, 192"?, as
compared with $1,194,274, for June,
1925, and with;'$648,966 for May, 1926.
This is a record for the Rock Island
for June, the "increase of $1,064,529
over last year being due largely to
the unusual wheat movement, as the
Rock Island is one of the principal
railroads serving the wheat belt.
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Mrs. Harry Kennedy and children,
Jack and Dorothy Lee, of Cumberland,
came last Monday to visit her cousin,
Mrs. L. A. Chaney and family.

Miss Mildred Allanson visited a few
days last week with Edna McCrory.

Mrs. Carmel Daughenbaugh and
children of Anita visited Tuesday at
the F. A. Daughenbaugh home.

Mrs. Ruby Scholl and !'kiddies" of
Washburn, North Dakota,Vwere Wed-
nesday visitors at the ,G. C. King
home. Mrs. Myra Turner and Neva
were also there.

Mrs. Richard Watson has been ill
with a severe cold. \

Harold Reason spent a few day'a
with his friend, Clayton Dill.

R./N. Chaney drove to Cumberland
last Friday. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Harry Kennedy and children, who
returned to their home.

The Helping Hand Club, which was
to have been held last Thursday with
Mrs. Wm. Watson,- was postponed in-
definitely on account of threshing.

"Worth Chastain has been seriously
ill and under the care of Drs. Adair
and Beaver.

Dorothy and Devene Chaney visited
Friday with the Mc^rory children.

George Scholl, Jr. and family of
Long Island, Kansas, were Thursday
evening guests with'the W. H. Egan
family, and Friday guests at the G. C.
King home. This is "Jony's" first
visit back to the old home state in
seven years.

The average 'consumption of water
daily in Des Moines is around 16,-
000,000 gallons but during the late
dry spell when lawns needed moisture
badly there were 24,000,000 gallons
used daily. Such a draft upon the
water supply was rapidly reducing
the water level in the Raccoon river
basin from which the supply is drawn.
The high water in that river occasion-
ed by the heavy rains to the north-
west was a great relief to the water
board which" had become anxious
over the future supply for the city.

NOTICE TO HORSEMEN.

I will n^ake my.,vipual fall stand with
my Belgian Stallion at if 15.00 to in-
sure colt to stan4 arid.;suck, '•'

H • ' • • J. D: McDERMOTT.

They are in the lead. Nevermend
pure silk hose at $1.00. Lewis.' It

Miss Mattie Harrison, who has been
ill for the past two weeks, is reported
some better at this \irne.

We are still serving corn fed meats.
Feed your threshing help real meat—•
they will like it.

It MILLER'S MARKET.

Claude Blakesley, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Maxine, of Belleville, Kan-
-sas, have been visiting in the city this
week with relatives and friends.

Mrs, Lulu Goich of Iowa; City has
.been visiting in the, • city, this week
with her sister, Mrs. G. Mi.Adair and
family, and with othe? relatives and
friends. From here she goes to
Spokane,, Washington, for a short
visit with relatives. .• She will be ac-
companied to Sptfiane by her mother.
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HARD-SURFACED
ROADS SAVE CASH

Motorists of the United States save
more than $1,600,000,000 anually In
motor vehicle operating costs as a
result of the construction, since 1004,

[of 183,000 miles of hard-surfaced
Iroadh and 153,000 miles of gravel
roads, said W. H. Oonnell, president
of the American Road Building as,so-
iclatlon.

This statement featured the ad-
flress Connell made before the
brganlzation's convention when It met
'ecently at iRaleigh, N. 0.

Such a saving, -In motor vehicle
fcosts for the United States exceeds
he annual cost of the improved hlgh-

nys,1' Connell declared. "In Pennsyl-
nnla alone an analysis of operating

|os(s of motor vehicles proved con-
lluslvely that the construction of the
[inrd-surfaced roads has saved more
ban $32,000,000 annually.
'The annual cost for each mile of

hard-surfaced roads constructed in the
[Jnlted States under the federal-aid
ystera Is approximately $3,850, or

fcbout $446,000,000 for the 133,108
nlles. For the gravel roads it is

fibout $2,000 per mile, or $305,000,000
or the 153,000 miles, making a total

{>f $751,000,000 annual charge forhard-
nrface and gravel roads.
The construction of these roads

aved the maintenance cost for the
5,000 miles which have been re-

laced totaling $143,000,000. There-
ore, the additional annual charge due

construction is .only $608,000,000.
|eductlng 'this from the saving in op-
rating costs of $1,630,000,000 leaves a

annual saving of $1,022,000,000."

FARM
STOCK
NEED ,MORE COLTS ,

FARM WORK

lickriess of Brick for
Use in Building Roads

f Itfran effort to determine the prop-
er-'thickness of brick for use In road
building the United States bureau of
public roads has Just worn out a spe-
jaily constructed test roadway at the

That "the old gray mare ain't what
she used to ' be," is indicated by a
study which R. C. Ross of the farm
organization and management de-
partment, college of agriculture, Unk
verslty of Illinois, has made of the
ages of horses and mules on C26 Illi-
nois farms at the beginning of this
pear. These farms represented all
parts of the "-state and included 4,-
521 horses and mules. The average
age, as shown by the study, Is a lit-
tle more than nln'e years. The num-
ber of nine-year-olds was also greater
than that of any other age, making
up 8.38 per cent of the entire num-
ber.

Except for one age, the proportion
of horses and mules decreased steadi-
ly with each age from the nine-year-
olds down to last year's colts, which
made up only 2.8 per cent' of the
horse population on these farms. If
colts were produced Just for replace-
ment of the farm horse supply, the
largest numbers of horses and mules
would occur in the youngest age
group and gradually decrease with
the. older groups. Instead, the exact
reverse is true.

, The number of horses of working
ages on farms are no doubt influenced
to some extent by those sold from the
farms, but those below working age
should Indicate how far replacement
needs are being supplied. Those un-
der three years, which Include the
colt coops of the past three years,
made up 10.6 per cent of the total.
If It is assumed that horses average
ten years of productive work; those
under three years should make up
80 per cent of the total, if no allow-
ance Is made for sales from the farms.

To maintain the present horse sup-
ply with. the present rate of breeding
would require that the period of use-
fulness be extended from 10 years
to 28.3 years, or that the horses at-
tain an average age of 31.3 years
without '. becoming pensioners. Ap-
proximately half the farms studied
used tractors. However, there were
no appreciable differences In ages of
horses on farms using tractors as com-
pared with those using horses only
for' power.

Of all horses and mules included,
slightly more than a fifth, or 21.9 per
cent were under five years of age; a
third, or 83.3 per cent, were five
years and under ten ; 28.2 per cent
were ten years and under fifteen;
12.6 per cent, fifteen years and under
twenty, and 4 per cent were twenty
years or older. These figures check
quite closely with a similar study
made by the federal Department of
Agriculture about a year ago.

Testing Brick Road
Station.

at Arlington

experimental station at Arlington, Va.
A truck carrying a load of 7% tons
was driven constantly over the
circular road and the time required
to break down each brick was noted.

Efficient Swine Ration
Is Found in Wisconsin

Profits often go gllmineringMn the
swine department of many farms

Motor Operation Costs
Determined by Roads

Research work conducted by the
Pennsylvania highway commission,
the • findings of which have been re-
ported to the good roads board of the
American Automobile association,
brings out in a striking fashion the
difference in motor vehicle operating
costs over Improved and unimproved
roads.

It is shown that the cost of opera-
tion for all types of motor vehicles

; over hard-surfaced roads la 25 .'per
cent less than tha» cost of operation

1 over dirt roads, while the operating
i cost on gravel roads Is 10 per cent
I less than on dirt roads. These are
1 average economics, and apply to tires
land' other equipment.' The result of
Uhls study and other similar Investl-
|gatlons are now being effectively use'd
Iby the bureau of public roads and the
[various highway departments to de-
Jermlne on a scientific traffic basis
vhlch roads should have precedence

Improvement. ' '

through the feeding of Inefficient,- un-
balanced rations. This Is accounted
for by the fact that pigs eat relative-
ly large amounts of grains which are
low in protein and mineral content.
Wisconsin experimenters have com-
pounded a ration which, from reports,
is giving surprising results. This ra-
tion, states Doctor Morrison, animal
nutrition specialist, Is simply a com-
bination of corn, tankage, chopped
alfalfa hay, and last, but not least,
linseed meal. This combination has
been tested on hundreds of hogs, and
we are, said he, certain of the results.

The experiments with pig rations
show that animals fed on corn and
tankage gained slightly less than a
pound a. day, while those fed the
above ration 1.15 pounds, on the av-
erage. This means that the pigs re-
ceiving the new ration reached the
weight of 200 pounds in 29 days be-
fore those fed on corn and tankage
alone. • •,

The feed saving is of even more Im-
portance. It requires 417.9 pounds of
corn, and 47.4 pounds of tankage for
each 100 pounds gained; while with
the other feed, only 878 pounds of
corn, 81.4 pounds of tankage, 19.6
pounds of chopped alfalfa hay, and
19.6, pounds of linseed meal were
necessary to make the same gain.

SAFETY
x • --,

There is no factor of safety, from double thick
genuine plate glass to the solidarity of the
roof, which escapes the painstaking investi-
gation of Fisher inspectors.

Quality above all else, is the creed of Fisher
craftsmanship.

And Fisher has always regarded the safety
and comfort of those who ride in Fisher
Bodies the surest proof of Fisher quality.

EKBO
6 E N £ R. A L Vt O T O IV. S

F I S H E R

Deserted Illinois Towns
There are seventy-three deserted

townsltes in Illinois, some of which
have flourished and died, while others
were laid out but never materialized.

Accurately Described
Frances—It is queer you are so tall

and your brother Is short; isn't he?
Jim—Yes—usually.

No Wonder
"Dad, teacher pulled something on

me today that made me sore."
"What was that?"
"My ear."—Cincinnati Times-Star.

A Little Thing
"Do you think there is really any-

thing between Jane and Peter?"
"Only Peter's wife!"

Good Roads Hints

There are 7,850 motor bus routes In
he 'United States, operated by 6,000

|motor bun companies.

, During the .three years of 1928,
|1024 and 1926, Pennsylvania built 8,-
1470 miles of roadway.

• * *
The prompt use of the draff as soon

[as the rain Is over means better roads
I for weeks to come, and it doein't take
|-&iuch time to drag a mile.

Numerous tosts throughout the
[country have shown that paved high-
['Ways reiilly cost less than unpaved
treads. * (

It. has generally been conceded that
|lt costs from two to four cents per
|tt>lle less to drive over hard-surfaced
Ithan unpaved roads.

* • • » • *
There are no grades on the entire

pnnscontlnental Lincoln highway
the average car cannot climb.

oppression should not be used on
[Jong down grades.

**************************Live Stock Notes

In producing hogs", it is a good thing
to get away from the old-time custom
of breeding only once a year. Certain-
ly two crops a year, well distributed
in marketing, are better for farmers
and better for the consumer,

• * *
. No type of live stock has been so
neglected by the average farmer as
sheep. No type of live stock will show
a greater response in profit for the^
additional labor and feed put Into
them. • • •

The love for good horses has kept
many a boy at home and disgust with
plugs has driven many away.v * • »

Wether lambs that have been docked
sell for higher market prices than do
undocked ram lambs, It Is good busi-
ness to follow the practice which
brings the most money.

• » •
In some recent lamb-feeding experi-

ments in Nebraska the lambs receiv-
ing the ration of corn, linseed meal,
corn silage and alfalfa hay made the
largest and cheapest gains of any lot,

On the Water
TJVER node* a boy rowing out? H*
*-* pulls gaily, yes; but he works earn-
eitly at the oars coming back, for
"hunger is insolent and will be fed."
Give him a cup of Monarch Cocoa—
pure, rich, satisfying, delicious.

MONARCH
QuatityforToMeaxs

Chicago

HeVer Bold Through Chain Stores.
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

Boitoa • Plttibuish • New York

•incfudrnf— «
COFFEE

ctnct
COCOA

In Readiness for
Day of Pleasure

The feeling between most European
countries at present seems to be a
good deal like that of a certain TIp-
perary Irishman.

It was the day of the county fair,
and in the morning this distinguished
Tlpp'erary arrayed himself In much
finery, including a coat with swallow
tails that reached quite to the ground.

When he was all decked out In this
spectacular scenery his good wife ex-
hibited much concern. >

"And why," she Inquired anxiously,
"are ye after wearln' a cont the lllces
of that in the daytime?"

'Tin wearln' that coat," he replied,
"with the hope an' expectation that
Bqmebody'll thread on mo tails, an'
then I can have a light."—Thrift
Magazine.

Traffic signs inndo of cloth letters
stuck to the pavement with adhesive
are found to be unusually durable.

Modest men may not always be
courageous, hut courageous men are
always modest.

Frozen Eggs From China
A. J. Morris, vice president of the

American Merchant lines, in charge
o* traffic at New York, reports a new
unloading record established when
82,000 cases of frozen eggs from China
were removed from the liner Ameri-
can Farmer in 20 hours. The eggs,
which were in tins, were brought over
in refrigeration. The American Farm-
er arrived at New York port June 22.

,p

It Does Seem So
"The law is not retroactive."
"Sometimes that Is a pity."
"Eh?"
"We have all kinds of degrees of

murder for the benefit of the mur
derer. Seems a pity the one mur
dered cannot Join In these benefits."

Correct
A teacher In a city school asked a

boy In a cJnss how many sides ther
side and outside."

Fishermen on the Sea of Galilee
today a typo of craft that has re
iniilni'd unchanged since the dawn o
the Christian era.

Perfumes, to Cost More
Grasse,- Frunce, the perfume center

if Europe, with 20 distilleries, will
un short of 600,000 pounds of petals
his year as a result of the late frosts
,nd inclement weather which de-
troyed a fifth of the Riviera flower
rop. Manufacturers say thls'short-
ige will cause at least a 25 per cent
nc-rease in the cost of French per-
umes. ' \

Police Ban Dyeing Dogs
The practice of> society women at

:>aHs of dyeing their dogs to match
:helr ogwns was stopped by the police

on the complaint of the International
ilumune society, says the Pathfinder

Magazine. It was found that weak-
ened' solutions of dyes for cloth were
used and that they were Injurious to
the animals.

Keep It Quiet
He (passionately)—I tell you .my

love for you is making me mad—
mad—mad I

She (calmly)—Well, keep quiet
about it. It's, had the same effect on
my father.—Answers.

If there must be Invariably a sec-
ond thought, should It be Invariably,
'Is this common sense?"

Press Time in Cairo
Cairo Is a very cosmopolitan sort ot

place. One can tell a good deal about
a city from its newspapers, and Cairo
has 88. Boys wearing black skull
caps sell them along the streets, shout-
Ing out their names at press time in
an indescribable confusion of lan-
guages. There are 12 Arabic dallies,
8 French, 2 English, 3 Italian, 7 Greek,
1 Armenian and others of such non-
descript nationalities as to be almost
unclasslftable. Alexandria publisher
a round dozen papers.—Chicago Dally;
News.

Tiger Drops in on Hotel
A big tiger, being shipped to Singa-

pore on \tp way to the New York zoo,
escaped from its cage on a freight
train In the Federated Malay state!
and trotted Into a hotel near the sta-
tion. Several persons playing bil-
liards made a hasty exit, says Harold
T. Wllklns in Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine. The tiger, as frightened as the
billiard players, sought refuge under
a table. A sportsman shot and
killed it.

The Modern Tot
"My boy's beginning to' talk."
"Huh! Mine's beginning to mole*'

demands."

of good breads ICciSt £OiltH

Are your
children sturdy?
If your child is delicate, ir*
ritable,backward inschool,
look carefully to the food
eaten. Have plenty of good
home-made bread. It's
wholesome and children
love its flavor.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread*

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 11L
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IOWA'S
ANNUAL OUTINO

vine
Heae
Just a few days now and •

.'A America's greatest agri-
cultural and
liv e s t o c k
f a i r opens

,its gates to
t h e people
of the mid-
west.

World records have al-
ready been broken in
number of entries,, in wl-
ume of exhibits, in the
thousands of hea^ of
champion livestock from
every corner of America
—and in the dazzling ar-
ray of entertainment features
assembled for you at this
•wonder exposition. It is co-
lossal, awe-icBpiring, gigan-
tic beyorid -words, H is dif-
ferent f'roih^ anything you've
ever seen before in all your
life.

Over 366 acres filled with
educational anil entertain-
ment features, 40 acres of
machinery, thousands of heail
of livestock, hundreds of
farm displays, continuous
•women's programs, complete
farm boys' and girls' fair,
flower show, radio show, au-
to show, etc., etc.—

Seven flays horse racing,
auto racing and whippet dog
racing, day and night hip-
podrome, great patriotic fire-
works spectacle, eight bands,
aociety horse shows, free
camp, grr.ml opera and a
brand new midway.

Bet aside a lew days NOW
for this greatest outing of
the year. It
•will b e
& vaca-
tion you'll
never for-
get.

^̂ ^ l|Vr T "̂»

Iowa

Aug

FINDS HIS CANTEEN
CARRIED DURING WAR

Eight years.after he had turned in
the canteen he had carried for twen-
ty-three months during the world
war, G. A. Borchardt, formerly of
Sioux City and now of Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, discovered it in Llit
store in the Dakota city and hastened
to buy it. The canteen was identified
by the ex-soldier's name and other
data he had engraved on it with a
knife during the time that it was in
his possession.

In 1917 Mr. Borchardt enlisted for
the war, in Sioux City, entering the
engineer corps, serving with the
Forty-third engineers, in the road and
bridge battalion. On June 13, 1019,
he was discharged at Camp Dodge,
Iowa, and turned in his equipment,
his canteen included. '

Like all veterans, Mr. Borchardt
often wished that he could have kept
'some pai;ts of his- equipment as sou-
venirs of his service, and he could
hardly believe his, eyes when he saw
his old canteen in the window'display.
He parted with 45 cents to acquire it.

Veal roasts and steaks at Miller's
this Saturday. it

Miss Mary Ega'n is visiting in Os-
ceola, Iowa with relatives and'friends.

Up to the first of August, Polk
county has issued licenses to 37,009
automobile owners. At the same date
last year licenses for 35,852'had been
issued. A gain thus far this year of
1,15-7 automobiles. It is confidently
predicted that by another year the
number will have reached 40,000.

We will have good veal roasts at a
special price on Saturday.

It CiTY MEAT MARKET.

Allen Hayter, wife and daughters
Alene and Irene, left the first of the
week for Emmett, Idaho, where the\
will spend a month visiting with hei
father and sister, E. W. Brown and
Mrs. Chas. W. Van Fleet.

Sfflfe-5-

f6EFOR6 TH6 WAR 1
GOT $lfc A WEEK
/4NO LIVED HIGH —
NOW I GET THREE TIME*1

MN' HERE'SCOME
OWE THIS SIXTY

BUCKS? IT'S -
AN OUTRAGE

<; iTH USE TRYING TO
£*A /ass*. LAVS XVHEW.

EVERYBODY!!
-TfSYlN^ TO
"XRIMYAS

LESS THAN

THAT GOODYEAR TIMS COST UB&B

At its annual meeting recently a'
Ames the Iowa Conservation associa
tion went on record as being opposct
to further promiscuous drainage o
lakes and lowlands, and also declarec
itself against the common practice of
straightening the channels of streams
Whenever it is necpssai-y to straight
en th'e course of a stream, the associa-
tion recommends that not only the
population contiguous to such a sec-
tion be consulted, but also the whole
area through which the stream runs,
the decision to ba subject to the in-
vestigation and consent of the .strao:
government. The; association a'.s i
went on record as favoring the estab-
lishment of MiiUtbk< rr.arksrs in honor,
of Iowa's two iilustiioas ciinsei-viition-
ists—William H. Hi.-iTiiicU.y nn.i . ,lnjuj
John, F. Lacey. 'iho orii-jtrs of tho
Iowa conservation Association are:
Prof. G. B. MiuDoiwld, Ames, presi-
dent; Mrs. Francis E. Vv'hitle.y, V, t-'o-
ster1' City, vice president; Prof. i-I. S.
Conrad, Grinncll, t^is-.irtr; Pn.f. C. •
H. Dig'gs, A:v.es, secretary. Exiicu-
tive coinmitt&c: Prof. C. P.. Ktyos,
Mount VeiTioa; Pa:l!. B. lih'.muk, i°j>va
City; Mrs. K. J. Ta^lur, Sioux Guy, i
Prof. L. H. Ft.mvni'1, Ameri; A.t.u;r '
Goshorn, Winterset. ,

We Meet Mail Oi'der Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tfres.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

The early buy is always the
buy. Fall Blankets. Lewis.'

best
It

Miss Ida Miller visited a few days
the past week with her grandfather,
F. L. Miller, in Adair.

•;rid
-.' y.nU.trns outing flannel, light
dp.]'): stripes, 3G inches, some

d as lew as 19c. Lewis.' It

£. A. DjCamp, who had been visit-
in jv in vha city wuh his son, G. M. De-
C;;n;p and wife, returned to his home
at- .^c-ciuf.d, lo-iwi, hist Friday.

TV.p Ciifc-iisro ,'oint Stock Land bank.
|jv.'ou'."h' its attorney, Ed. Brown, of
Des Jloints, has brought action in dis-
!.;•;. c court i'or the Sc-ptcmber term of
that court, against Thos. Saunders,
Mrs. Carrie Pollock, George P. Jewett
.Mr-:-, fieorcre P. Jewc-tt and Maggie
Jus':,;. sking foreclosure of a mortgage
on 160 acrts cf l«nd and seeking judg-
ment fur $11,0]-1.32 at six per cent in-
terest from Nov. 1, 1925.

r
BUICK Authorized Service
i leads the world

Reduced Railroad Rates

EXPAND FAIR EXHIBITS
Des Molues, Special:

Twentyione mammoth aquariums
filled with every size and kind of fish
to be found In the streams of Iowa
•will form the central feature of the
big "Iowa Wild Life" exhibit which
has been scheduled as one of -the at-
tractions at this year's Iowa Stat*
Fair, August 25 to September 3 staged
by the State Fish and Game Dept.

In addition to the water display, the
exhibit will include animals and:.:
of all kinds native to Iowa,'

Picnic hams for .only 23 cents per
pound at the City Meat Market on
Saturday, August 21st. It

Experienced owners would
ler have an ordinary car with

service facilities than a
ter car with poor service.

But the ideal combination la
Buick and Buick Authorized
Service—a car of highest merit
f—built right—and then backed
by world-wide, organized main*
tenance of the highest efficiency*

You are near Buick Authorized
Service, wherever you happen
to be.

BUICK MOTOR CO., PUNT, MICH.
Dnition of Gtntnl Melon Corporation

•I/.

Wlwn Bc«*r AntuMbllM AN
Bw}lV Buick Will Bufld Tiwm

O. W. Shaffer & Son

GEBHARDT MEXICAN PLAYERS
Broadcasting every Tuesday evening from 8:30 to 9:30 Central Standard Time for the

Gebhardt Chili Powder Co., Son Antonio, Texas
over Radio Station WOAI

Fly-Tox tonight and sleep in com-
iort—undisturbed by mosquitoes. It

Don Thomas, who is working in the
Adair News office, spent Sunday in
the city with his parents, C. E.
Thomas and wife.

Better blankets, better prices, full
stock, larger stock than ever before.
The quality blanket is part wool, in
all color combination plaids. Priced
at $4.98. Lewis.' It

Chester A. Lqng and daughter, Miss
Beulah, are. ^pending the week at
Twin Lakes. Mrs. Long and son,
Jack, who have been at Manson for the
past two weeks, are also spending the
week at Twin Lakes.

Floyd Dement was a business caller
in Des Moiries last Thursday.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
a business caller in the city Friday.

57.00 puts a new model BEATRICE
cream separator on your farm. Use
r.s you pay on our easy monthly plan.

4^-tt ' C. to. HARTLEY.

Scarcity of water in the wells in the
vicinity of Orange City, Sioux county,
has forced the owners to padlock their
pumps'in order that they may have
water enough for family use. People
would visit the wells after night and
carry away milk cans full of the valu-
able fluid. Housewives had to bor-
row water that the breakfast cup of
coffee might be brewed. Water for
stock offers a serious problem.

P. P. Kohns, prominent com grow-
er of 'Cherokee county, observed tha
lust week of July by shelling ' 2,500
bushels of corn, in conformity to a
promise he had made himself that
when ' the price reached si-ventyrfivc-
cents hi would sell it, and that figure
has be'en reached. Farmers are not
selling' much corn these days, prefer-
ing to wait developments 'as to the
growing crop before disposing of what
little surplus remains.

W. H. Wagner, wife and children,
the Misses Enid and' Marian, and
V'ayi'.e, left Monday morning for an
auto trip to ths northeastern part of
the ^state. Before returning home
they expect to go to Ruthvon, Iowa,
to visit his father, S.'N. Wagner, «nd
other relatives and friends.

Recently 18 cars of eggs were ship-
ped from Emporia, Kansas, to Des
Moines, billed to a commission firm in
that city. These eggs were immedi-
ately rebilled and sent to Chicago as
an Iowa product. .Such proceedings
are quite common and the ire of Iowa
dealers hr.s been aroused because of
the unfairness and deception of such
procedure. They ' claim that eggs
from Kansas are from a warmer cli-
mate and therefore are not rated as
highly in eastern markets as are the
Iowa prodilct. Tins state has the
most stringent law governing the
handling and freshness of eggs of any
state in the union. None of the ad-
joining states have eggs that rank
.with those from this stiito in fresh-
ness and quality. This doubtless
accounts for the desire of surrbund-
ing states, and even far away Cali-
fornia, to get Iowa.prices for their
product even under false assump-

i tion.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantir was an
Anita visitor Friday.

Miss Mildred Pine visited last week
in Adair with her friend, Miss Ethelyn
HUBS.

H, C. Faulkner was looking after
business matters in Casey Friday
morning.

John Brookner ancl wife have gone
to ttelena, Kansas, where they expect
to make their future home.

Mrs. Lee Crane and son, Melvin,
are home from Green Forest, Arkan-
sas, where they had been visiting with
her uncle, J. C. McQuerry and wife.

A. C. Sharr, wife and son, Donald,
of Clio, Iowa, visited in the city a few
days the past week at the home o£
her uncle, Frank White and family.

The regular meeting of the Ladies
Union Club was held at the home of
Mrs. H. U. Shannon last Wednesday.
A gooclly number of the members were
present.

The water in Storm Lake is report-
ed, to be three feet below the water
^ine, something unusual for this sea-
son of the year. Experts declare that
it will take an eight inch jrainfall to
bring the lake to a normal condition.
Lake Okoboji and Spirit'-'' Lake are
b'olh reported to be lower/than at any
t<ime in recent years. Northwestern
Iowa lias been deprived of'its normal
rainfall for nearly three)years and
while ordinarily there is sufficient
moisture to mature crops there is a
marked shortage of water in creeks,
rivers, lakes and wells.
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PULLING CONTEST AT
CASS COUNTY FAIR

Horse and Mule Pulling Contest Will
Be a Unique Feature of Coming

Fair. State College Man Will
i Be in Charge of the Test.

A horse and mule pulling contest
will b'e a unique feature of the Cass
county fair which will be held in At-
lantic Sept. 6-10, according to ar-
rangements made by those in charge
of the staging of the big event this
year.

The contest, sponsored by the Iowa
State college, at Ames, is staged to
determine the sustained maximum
pulling capacity of each team, the
value of draft animals depending
upon their ability to pull and capac-
ity to endure sustained effort. ,, These
tests will also afford valuable scien-
tific data on the relation between
form and function in draft animals
and will stimulate general interest in
the breeding and use of good draft
horses and mules.

Two Classes.'
There will be two classes, with pos-

sibly a third, which would include
stallions hitched single. The first

j class of the light class is to include
S.-a pair of horses or mules weighing
Bunder 3,000 pounds and class two
Ijpr the heavy class, will include teams
vjof horses or mules weighing 3,000

pounds and over. Stallions are eligi-
ble in either of the two classes, but
in no instance will any advantage
be allowed on the doubletree.

Horses or mules, purebred, grade,
or unknown, are entitled to enter
and may be stallions, mares or
geldings. Bi'eed to which sire' and
dam belong should be given if known,
but lack of such information will
not bar animals from the contest.
For the purpose of record,' it is de-
sired that all exhibitors will make
an earnest effort to give the breed-
ing; of their animals.

The apparatus _used in these tests
shall be a constant resistance dyna-
mometer as designed and patented
by the agricultural engineering sec-
tion of Iowa State college. The
characteristics of this apparatus are
(1) the starting load is not greater
than that required to continue the
motion, and (2) and constant pre-
determined resistance within the ca-
pacity of the apparatus may be fur-
fished. The load moved is indicated
and plainly visible to all spectators
by the weights lifted. The .teams
.shall be hitched to a doubletree sim-
ilar to a hitch on a plow. The point
of hitch of -the doubletree must not
be less than twelve inches from the
road surface.

Whipping and Shouting Barred.
Drivers may ride or walk, but in

no case will they be permitted to
ride any horse. Whipping and shout-
ing are forbidden, but judges will
use their own discreation in interpret-
ing shouting. Drivers dr helpers will
not be permitted to carry whips while
their teams are pulling.

Harness must be furnished by the
contestant and may'be of any type,
but weighted collars or special
weights are forbidden. Bandages,
boots or artifical aids of any kind
will; not be allowed. Horses and
drivers are subject to the control of
judges throughout the judging period.
Prizes will be made on a basis of 100
per cent for pulling capacity, but in
event of "a tie between teams the
time required to cover a pertain dis-

MEUCHANTS FALL MARKET
. WEEK IN OMAHA AUG. 23 to 28

Mbre merchants are expected to at-
tend Merchants Fall Market Week in
Omaha, August 23 to 28, than have
been guests of the market for several
yc-ars. An excellent wheat crop now
being harvested, and prospects for a
big com crop in states included in
Omaha's wholesale trade territory,
which will bring bigger trade next
fall and winter, will attract mer-
chants to the market to select their
stocks for the fall and winter seasons.

"These big crops will mean business
for the retail,'merchants throughout
the trade territory, served by the
Omaha wholesale market," P. ,F.
Powell, chairman of the Market Week
committee, declared. "That alone
should bring a bigger attendance for
this Market Week than has been en-
joyed for the past seven years. Com-
pletion of the new Platte river bridge
at Yutan, which opens the White Way
highway, a new, direct route to cen-
tral and western Nebraska, and better
roads through Nebraska and adjoin-
ing states are other factors that will
swell the Market Week attendance
this month. Reduced rates on all
railroads will be in effect for all mer-
chants who desire to travel by rail."

Wholesale houses of Omaha were
hosts to 1,2000 visiting merchants and
members of their families during
Merchants Spring Market Week in
March. They' came to Omaha from
ten states. With good weather and
better roads, and with greater pros-
perity now than was enjoyed last
Spring, the Fall Market Week at-
tendance is expected to be much
greater.

In anticipation of a banner attend-
ance, the Merchants' Market Week
committee is planning an entertain-
ment program on a larger scale than
ever before. Displays of the latest
and finest fall and winter merchan-
dise in Omaha's wholesale houses also
will be more complete and of greater
variety.

Where Quality
Counts

1-pound Harpoon brand medium red salmon 3Sc
Best summer sausage, per pound - - 3Oc
Glass jars fancy dried herring, each - 15c
Hienz or Beechnut spaghetti, in tomato sauce 18c

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION TO
BE HELD IN CUMBERLAND

Briardale canned cream, per can
3 packages elbo or long macaroni
Briardale pancake flour, fresh
Briardale parlor brooms
Briardale dried beef, in glasses -
Fancy comb honey, new
35-pound bags all purpose salt, Morton's
Clorox, a wonderful bleacher, per bottle
Climolene, water softener -
EL-PEP, makes 7 quarts of summer drink

6c, 12c
25c
3Sc
95c

2Oc, 25c, 3Oc
- . 3Oc

65c
25c
3Oc
7Sc

HARLAN FATALITY MAY SET-
TLE BRIDGE CONTROVERSY

Saturday Specials
Italian Prunes, per box . . . . 98c

Quart jars sweet pickles, G. W. C. - 39c

6 bars Flake White laundry soap - - 25c

3 cans Briardale pork and beans - - 25c

A. R. KOHL

The Cass County W. C. T. U. con-
vention will be held at the Christian
church in Cumberland on Wednesday,
August 18th., beginning at 9:00 o'clock
n the morning. The following pro-

gram will be carried out:
Devotions—Mrs.' Harriett Worth-

ngton of Cumberland.
Report of County Secretary.
Report of Local Unions.
Report of County Treasurer.
Duet—Freda and Jane Scholl of

Anita.
Election of Officers.

' Noontide Hour of Prayer.
2:00 O'clock Program.

Devotions—Mrs. Neal Denham of
Massena.

Reading—Blanche Pace of Massena.
Address of Welcome—Mrs. J. M. j

Hoyt of Cumberland.
Response—Mrs. Joyce Anderson of-

Atlantic.
Solo—Miss Ruth Herriman of Ani-

ta.
Exercise—"Keeping Dry," by Cum-

berland children.-
The Need of an L. T. Z;—Mrs. Wol-

lenhaupt of • Cumberland.
Reading—Priscilla Studley of Cum-

berland.
Solo—Esther Gordinier of Cumber-

land.
Paper—Mrs. J. B. Herriman of

Anita.
Duet—Ruth Denham and Ruth

Edwards of Massena.-
Paper—Mrs. May Edwards of Cum-

berland.
Piano Duet—Walter and Marjorie

Wilson of Massena.
Benediction.
All W. C. T. U. members are re-

quested to bring baskets for the pic-
nic dinner which will be served in the
basement of the church.

ATTRACT ATTENTION
BY TON LITTERS

One Hundred and Twenty-Five Litters
Are Being Fed in the State at the

Present Time in Twenty
Different Counties.

The deplorable accident of .Thurs-
day" night, southeast of Harlan, when
Miss Cecil Johnson, 17-year-old dau-
ghter of Elmer Johnson and wife of
Harlan, was killed and Wayne Poole,
son of R. E. Poole and wife of. the
sa'me city,, and Miss Lillian Carmich-
ael were seriously hurt, the result of
their car missing the bridge over the
Botna drainage ditch near the Cuppy
Grove school, has a distinct bearing,
members of'the Cass county board of
supervisors, and highway engineers of
the territory say, on the controversy
which has existed for some time be-
tween the boards of Cass and Shelby
counties relative to the bridge over
the Indian creek ditch, on the line be-
tween the two counties, which is as
yet unsettled. .

Crooked Bridge the Cause.
Cass county board members say the

horrible accident last Twek was the re-
sult of the bridge over the Botna ditch
being built at an angle with the road
instead of straight across, and that the
proposal of the Shelby board is to
erect the bridge in controversy that
ivay, and that this has caused, the
u-gument thus far. The Cass board

ALUMNI
.-•....-, BE

ASSOCIATION
FORMED ON

TO
FRIDAY

tance while exerting
Pull, which in taken

the maximum
with a stop-

watch, may be taken into consider-
ation in making a final decision.
Twenty-seven and a Half Foot Pull.
The official pull or distance shall

be a continuous forward movement
for twenty-seven and one-half feet.
Pulls of a shorter distance shall not
be used'except to determine winners
•when two or more teams fail to pull
the full distance.

One judge shall be in charge of the
dynamometer and the other two will
be designated by the fair management,
The judges have full jurisdiction over
as well as plenary power to decide all
questions arising with connection with
the test subject to the rules and ad-
ministratipn as provided.

The prizes will be $26 for first place
$20 for second place,
and $10 for fourth.

$15, for third

Miller's, tHe'Jioine.of the best in
cured, cooked &y& fresh meats; It

At the po'unty picnic held in Lewis
last Thursday by the'.' 3ViasQ)iic .'ajic
Eastern Si»r Iddges'of the county, i
was decided to' hold next year's picnl
in Anita, The attendance at the pic
nic this year was rather small,

members say that while the cost is a
;rifle more for the bridge straight
with the road it is infinitely safer.
Members of the Shelby board were
quoted at Harlan today as claiming
;hat the Shelby board members have
insisted the bridge be straight with
bhe road and some of the Cass mem-
bers wanted it slanting.' Whatever
the facts are, in any event it is likely
the recent accident will impel the plac-
ing of the bridge straight with the
highway.

County Not Liable.
According to Harlan men Shelby

county is not liable for the accident as
a large warning sign a hundred yards
from the turn told motorists of the
danger and the additional fact a
barricade was erected to keep cars out
of the stream. Young Poole crashed
through this barricade when his car
went into the ditch. The bridge was
erected in that manner temporarily
until funds should be available to
straighten it. ,

• The committee who have been busy
for the past few weeks soliciting
graduates of the Anita high school
for" membership in a high school
alumni association have met with good
success, and,to date have about nine-
ty members who have paid their
membership fee of $1.00 to become a
charter member of the organization.
. A meeting of all who have become
members of the organization will be
held at the high school assembly room
on Friday evening, August 13th., at
7:30 o'clock, at which time a perman-
ent organization will be formed, and
officers for the^ensuing year elected.

Any graduate of the local high
school is eligible to membership in
the organization. If you wish to be-
come a charter member of the organi-
zation and have not paid your $1.00
membership fee, you can do so any
time up to the time of organization.

Every one who has paid their mem-
bership fee is urged to be present at
the meeting on Friday evening,
Others can attend the meeting and be-
come a member of the organization My
paying their membership fee at this
meeting.

Miss Leila Booth went to Omaha
Tuesday to spend a few days with her
brother, Nile Booth and family.

Lots of threshing meat was sole
during the threshing season. A lot
of satisfied customers, at least those
that bought their meat at Miller's
Its good. ' lfc

AUDUBON GIVES UP IDEA OF
NEW SURFACE FOR STREETS

Tentative plans for the resurfacirv;j
of pavement in Audubon's businiss
district have been abandoned, the
street and alley commissiono'-s, in
whose hands the decision was left ly
the city council, having deemed it un-
wise to make the large expenditure
that would be necessary. Instead of
;he complete resurfacing first con-
templated, the system used at Carroll,
Atlantic and Jefferson, of simply
patching up cracks in the pavement

l be used. Repairs of this kind will
be made each year, -and the first an-
nual treatment will be given next
month.

Mrs. Sylvester Kirkham and son,
George, have returned to their home
at Eagle Grove, Iowa, after a pleas-
ant visit with relatives and friends in
the city.

NAME WELCH HEAD OF
GREATER ATLANTIC CLUB

ATLANTIC, Aug. 11.—Ira L.
Welch, of the Welch-Moore Shoe com-
pany was elected president of the
newly organized Greater Atlantic club,
which was formed Saturday. Other
officers are: Dr. W. S. Greenleaf, vice
president; A. C. Fouts, secretary, and
Oscar A. Otto, treasurer.

Believing that the money and effort
expended in the luncheon club could
be spent to better advantage in a civic
or community club, the members of
the Atlantic Lions club voted several
weeks ago to disband. The organiza-
tion of the Greater Atlantic club is
the outgrowth of the dissolution of the
Lions club.

Soft finish, fine weave, 36 inch fully
bleached muslin, 13c. Lewis.' It

THERE ARE NO WET MOONS.

Wm. Bangham has sold his 58 acre
farm in the southeast part of the city
to Clyde Falconer, the consideration
being $200.00 per acre. Mr. Falconer
and family have been living on the
place the past year.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Ed.
Wheeler last FricTay afternoon. The
afternoon was spent in playing Bridge,
Mrs. B. D. Forshay holding the high
score. .Substitutes were Mrs. Carl H.
Miller, Mrs. Ralph Forshay, Mrs. M.
M. Burkhart, Mrs. Tony Kopp, Mrs.
Lawrence Hofmeister, Mrs. Ernest
Burke and Mrs. U. S. Walker.

Mrs, Bruce Engle and children of
Burlington, Iowa, are, visiting in the
city with her father, James Morgan,
and with her sister, Mrs. G. M, De-
Camp and husband.

Edward K. Chord, aon of Rev. and
Mrs. Robert N. Chord, arrived home
for a few weeks' vacation before re-
turning to school at Columbia, Miss-'
,ouri, where he is attending th'e State
^University of Missouri. • (;Kj> lias be«m
at Camp Knox, Kentucky;'where he
received his commission as 2nd. lieu-
tenant on July 28th'. ' .-

PRIMROSE COAL
"Since you began to feed me Primrose Coal."
Help your furnace do its work well and keep

the house warm by using Primrose Coal.
Give your furnace a chance and it will give you

steady wftrmth. Feed it the right kind of coal.
Don't clog it up with clinkers to kill your heat.
Primrose does not clinker. Primrose is the kind ot
coal your furnace can burn best.

' Primrose contains about 1% moisture as against
10% tii ordinary soft c0—and moisture, like ash, is
absolute waste. Buy heat—not moisture.

It is ruthless to destroy old super-
stitions and pet old theories. Anyhow
hundreds of people never would give
up the belief that a black cat crossing
one's path, is good or bad luck. Many
others would not walk orv opposite
sides of a post. But here\omes no
less an authority than the Weather
Bureau of the United States to tell us
that one of the commonest of weather
superstitions is "unbelievable." It
says it is absolutely wrong to calculate
that when the horns of the new cre-
scent moon tip downward: that it
means a wet moon, portending rain
And with heartless scientific reason-
ing it supports the statement that the
position of the lunar crescent depends
upon the angle that the moon's path
makes with the horizon as on any giv-
en date it is always the same in places
having the same latitude. It adds
further the information that if thi
weather sign was" trustworthy th<
sam^'kind of weather, either dry or
rainy, would prevail on any given dat
throughout a belt of latitude extend
ing entirely around the globe. In a
further statement it says that "o
course there is no such uniformity o
weather in relation to latitude.' Ther
is lot more to the explanation, bu
anyhow, conservative people never
bad dreams before breakfast.

DES MOINES, Aug. 11.—Approxi-
mately 125 litters of pigs, totalling in
round numbers 1,300 head, are being
fed in some twenty counties of Iowa,
including Cass, with the ton weight ass.
their goal at the age of 180 days. The
largest litter being fed consists of
sixteen pigs, white the smallest is
made up of just onerhalf that number
or eight.

To make a litter of pigs from one
sow weigh 2,000 pounds or more in
180 days is not the easy job one might
think. When one stops to realize
that the production for the average
sow over the state at six months does
not run over 600 pounds (crediting
each sow with five 120-pound pigs), it
means doing with one litteij what is
normally being done with three aver-
age litters.

Last year better than 100 "men and,
boys made the start with a litter, but
as the various obstacles had to be-
met, one by one they dropped put so
that only twenty-seven of those who
actually produced a ton or better. The
heaviest litter wejghed 3,080 pounds
and consisted of twelve cross-bred
Tamworth Durocs.

Need Extra Good Litter.
Last year the litters which finished

averaged 10.3 pigs at the close, so it
is recognized atipnce that first of all
an extra good litter must be farrow-
ed and saved before a contestant wilt
even consider entering. The favorite
sized litter seems to be about ten.
pigs.

Page county was the leader in the
work last year, with seven entrants
making the goal and this year. Page
has about thirty entries and it looks

, as though at least 50 per cent of them
should reach the ton with their pigs.

Has Litter of Sixteen.
The largest'litter in Page county,

and, in fact, the whole state, con-
sists of sixteen pigs. This litter is
purebred Duroc Jerseys and every
one of them is a typey individual.
Inasmuch as this litter is being raised
with the idea in mind of use in the
breeding herds, the greatest possible
weight probably will not be obtained,

'here were seventeen pigs in the lit-
er, one dying shortly after birth,
he sow nursed them all for a few
ays when seven were taken away
nd fed on bottles, • while nine were.
eft with the dam. Thia litter be-
ongs to Clyde Malnberg of Essex.

Other counties enrolled in the con-
est are Mahaska, Marshall, Guthrie,

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager «

Quality and Service Phone 14.

A fine weave, 36 inch unbleache
muslin at lie. Lewis.' It

Bremer, Wright, Carroll, Pocahontaa,
Dallas, Fremont, Polk, Benton, Jas-
per, Poweshiek, Cherokee, Adams,
Juena Vista, Buchanan and Cass.

Gold medals are awarded for litters
weighing 2,400 and upwards, silver
medals for litters 2,200 to ,2,399 and
jronze .medals for litters 2,000 to
2,199. In addition cash prizes, gold
watches and cups are awarded by tha
various swine breed associations.

A new impetus has been given the>
work in, this county this year and
local lads are out to win.

Dr. G. M. Adair, accompanied by
Jane Gotch, were Des Moines visitors
Monday.

*
23c per pound for picnic hams is a

bargain at the City Meat Market for
Saturday. lfc ^

Junior Marshall submitted to an
operation f.or the removal of his ton-
sils' at the Campbell hospital last Sat-
urday.

Mr. and %s. Ernie Burke, Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Kopp and Mrs. A. Ballen-
uiefer of
Monday.

were Omaha visitors

Here is a real big bargain for Sat-
urday at the City Meat Market.- Five-
pounds of pure lard for only $1.00. It

See the-many specials from Rexall'a
factories direct to you in "From Fac-
tory to You Sale," during the month
of August at Bongers Bros. tf

One of the few piano factories wesfc
of the Mississippi river is located at
Bellevu'e,,'Jackson county. The fac-
tory was built several years ago by-
Henry G. Johnson and did a fine bu-
siness until the reverses following
the deflation period overtook the en-
terprise. It has been idle in recent
years but is now running again. Both,
upright and grand pianos are manu-
factured.

' Contract has been let by the state
executive council for the painting of
the exterior wood work of the dome
of the state capitol buHding. Tha
amount of the bid. is $4,625 and thia.
embraces the work only. The execu-
tive'council also has granted permis-
sion for the Des Moines Electric Co.
to construct a dam across the Des
Moines river at its plant southeast of,
Des Moines. Such o, procedure Had
to have the consent of congress alao/
which was granted recently when a
bill for such improvement passed
both houses and wag duly signed by
the president. The'government holds
.right and title to that river. :
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Flashlight Photograph Made at Night From Plane

Above Is shown u remarkable aerial flashlight photograph of McCook field, Dayton, Ohio, taken from un
elevation of 1,000 feet at night. The photograph was made by Lieutenant Ooddard while the plane was being piloted
by Lieutenant Bniner.

Battle of the Boyne Parade in North Ireland Town
*"

.OULD-BE writers have a
better chance today of
getting their stuff into
print than at any time
in history. One. look at
n well-stocked news or
magazine stand will tell
you why. Where one mag-

azine held forth twenty-five years ago,
two or three are in the rack today.
And, despite tne wail of publishers,
more books are' launched and sold to-
day than ever before.

Consequently, with all this space to
hw filled, there is a continued and In-
creasing demand for filler. Realizing
this demand, nearly everyone who can
compose a grammatical sentence—and
many who cannot—feel deep within
themselves a strong desire to contrib-
ute to the supply. In most persons
this desire rarely gets beyond the
"want to" stage. To sympathetic, ears
they will confess their desire, adding
perhaps that they "know they could
write it' they but took the time."'

If they do take the time m.J com-
post) something which at least has a
beginning and an end, their troubles,
start, The manuscript generally comes
back with the rejection slip. This
great demand begins to seem not so
pressing after all. •

According to George Horace Lorl-
mer, editor of the Saturday Evening
Post, the young writer is the. victim
of no conspiracy, nor are there any
secrets, which, once learned, will land
him on the royal road to fame. Mr.
Lorliner is the hope of thousands _of
stragglers' after fame, who "feel'ttiht
they could do much better than any-
one who is writing at present' if they
could only attract his attention."

"Learning to write Is more difficult,
perhaps, than .learning other profes-
sions," said Mr, Lorimer In an Inter-
view 'published In the International
Book Review, "because It is a lonely
process. The thing most young-writ-
ers fall to realize Is that they .must
serve nn apprenticeship. To be a doc-
tor or a lawyer one must also ..serve
an apprenticeship, but It Is less painful,
because It Is laid out along prescribed
lines. The young student of medicine
must have years of training, at school.
Then he becomes an Interne and finally
starts out to build up a practice for
himself—which Is a long, arduous pro-
ceeding.

"The best thing for the would-be
author to do Is to take a position on
a newspaper. The training he receives
there is Invaluable. He Is probably
pretty young when he goes-there, and
the flrst thing It does for him Is to
Slve him .experience and a perspective
on life. He learns to write every day
about what he sees. He begins to write
for magazines, and he sends out things
which promptly come back to him.
Now, the difference between learning
to write and learning other profes-
sions comes here. When a young doc-
tor begins to practice, he does not con-
sider It a personal affront If people do
not come to him a.t once. He tells
himself that ho Is not well kn&wn as
yet. He has not made enough acquaint:
ances. But the young writer who cre-
ates something—a story, a poem, nn
article—has put something of himself

Into It. He draws upon his very soul
for his material. And when It comes
back to him with a pr inted slip of re-
jection, he cannot help feeling that It
Is a reflection upon himself. This Is
natural. There is a feeling of hurt,
however sensible he may be, which af-
fects him deeply. Writing Is, after all,
the expression of one's ego, and the
ego Is a sensitive affair which Is easily
wounded."

"When we get a manuscript which
we think shows promise, we try to get
In touch with the writer. If possible,
we send a man to see. him. We talk
the thing over with him and make
suggestions. Wo try to help him to
develop his own talent. For, despite
Impressions to the contrary, we wel-
come new writers. We want the fresh
point of view of the young person. • It
Is like Injecting new blood into an old
body.

"The public Is not made up of fools.
It is as enthusiastic over the good
work of an unknown author as It Is
over that of the man with a big name.
Big names sell stories, of course. That
Is because the public has liked some
previous work of the well-known man
and looks for something as good again.
But If his work falls below the stand-
ard he has set for himself, If It does
not measure up to what the public has
learned to expect of him, It Is • worse
for him—and for us—than if he had
been an unknown, because there Is the
element of disappointment,

"My advice to the young writer is
this: Serve your apprenticeship, know-
ing It for. what It Is. Learn all you
can about life, about men and women,
about history and the affairs of the
world, about literature and the conflict
of Ideas. Learn to think. Make your-
self a master of words. Develop your
Individual style. Then, when you are
ready, If you have anything to say, you
will find your market."

Another authority on the writer's
art who was caught In the far South-
west and interviewed for the same
magazine Is John Galsworthy. Asked
to tell how he got the Ideas for his
stories, he said:

"Really, no Idea, as such, comes to
me at once for a story," he began,
"Usually some little, Ironical incident,
some occurrence, some character, ap-
peals to me and takoa form so that I

.see It In the shape of some kind of a
story. I do not deliberately shape It
to carry out an Idea; it seems naturally
to shape Itself. It Is Impossible to
give you a rule for this.

"One can indicate it by taking some
deflnite example. In 'The Broken
Boot,1 in 'Caravan,' you will find a
short story that grew out of an Ironi-
cal Incident . Ironical situations, some-
how, always appeal to mo most.

"It happened that I met an actor In
a country town where I wus stopping.

I knew him slightly many years be-
fore. He had acted in one of my plays.
I talked with .him not more than two
minutes. I noticed that his boot was
slit across the toe twice between lace
and toe-cap. The Irony of It occurred
to me. He waa making the best of
things, putting on the air, almost, of
a swell! The Incidents that follow In
that story are pure invention—not In-
cidents of his l ife at all, I assure you,
for I knew nothing of It. , I have not
seen him since that brief conversation.
But the broken boot suggested the
Irony of his life. The rest is Imagina-
tion."

Writers are a lazy lot, according to
Henry L. Mencken, editor of; the
American Mercury. Their conversa-
tion is just as banal as that of the
Babbitts of which some of them write,-
he "declared recently. Proceeding on
the theory that they are lazy, Mr.
Mencken took It upon himself to point
out some of the opportunities which
have been staring American writers In
the face.

"The republic swarms with crea-
tures who are intimately national nnd
Immensely amusing, and they cry for
the services of the novelist. Yet our
writers neglect them all, from the uni-
versity president to the police captain,
and from the go-getting pastor to the
realtor. Worst and most incredible of
all, they neglect the American of Amer-
icans, to wit: the malignant moralist,
the Christian turned cannibal, the
snouting and preposterous Puritan,"
lie said in a copyrighted'article In the
Chicago Tribune.

"I know of no American novel In
which this most typical and gorgeous
of Americanos is even half limned.
What a great novel Is in him 1 In-
deed, what a shelf of novels! For he
has as many forms as there are va-
rieties of human delusions. Some*
times he Is an evangelist, sweating to
transform Oklahoma City or Altoona,
Pa., Into the New Jerusalem. Some-
times he is a strict Sabbatarian, bawl-
Ing for the police whenever he detects
his neighbor washing bottles on Sun-
day morning.

"I throw off the guess that there are
at least forty novels In him. What are
the springs of his peculiar frenzy to
harass and punish his fellow rnen?
What is his typical life history? Here
is the work for the novelist, which is
to say for the professional anatomist
of character."

Over in Ireland the Orangemen still celebrate the Battle of the Boyne every year on the anniversary of time
historic contest in 1C90. The photograph shows the procession in Belmont, northern Ireland.

ital a Model City LOS ANGELES BEAUTY
ftWVf&CfKBtCVXOflff

Frederick Law Olmstead of Palos Verdes estates, California, third of a
famous line of landscape architects, In the patio of his Spanish hacienda.
He has been chosen by President Coolidge as the long-term member of the
National Capital Park nnd Planning commission in. Washington', D. C. Tho
duty of the commission Is to select land for park purposes and to supervise'
the building of highways and the development of residence suburbs, with
the end in view of making the national capital a model city In every way.

Ig Oil ouse

Famous Roman Temple
The Malson Carree is a Corinthian

temple at Nlmes, In southern France,
erected during the time of the Human
occupation of the country, it has
been carefully restored, and Is used
at present as a museum. The-strue-
ture Is rectangular in shune, meas-
uring 85 by 45 feet. The" Muison
Cnrree was (it one time attributed to
Augustus (27 B. C.-14 A. D.), but a
.closer study of its archl'.ectur& has

led to the opinion that It was erected
during the period of the Antonines
(138-180 A. D.). It Is said to have
suggested to Thonw.s Jefferson the
plan of the state capitol at Rich-
mond, Vn.

Here It la Again
A nervous passenger on the first day

of t l i e voyage asked the captain what
would be tlie result if the steamer
should strike tin Iceberg while It was
plunging through the fog. "The tee-
berg would move right along, runduiu,"

the captain replied courteously, "Just
us If nothing had happened." And the
old lady was greatly relieved.—Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

Fuchsia's High Place
The fuchsia is one of the gardener's

most valuable plants, not only for the
beauty of its flowers and graceful
form of the plant but also because it
Is adaptable to flower beds and bor-
ders and grows with such freedom and
such little care. As a house plant It
is very desirable.

Miss Murcella Arnold won the beiiuty
contest at Los Angeles and will repre-
sent that city in the pageant at
Atlantic City.

HAROLD P. SHELDON

When Dudley Fnrmvorth and Evelyn Vee of Sun Francisco decided to be
married, they wnnted something solid, very solid, back of It all. "Mile Hock
lighthouse," suggested the bride-to-be. "Solid enough," said the groom-to-be.
So they were married on the "bridge" of the lighthouse and the photographer
niade this picture of the ceremony.

Harold P. Sheldon, -
game commissioner of Verm"
is now. chief United States g>"
den of the bureau of
vey.
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The Most Wonderful
ie

MORE than nine million Bibles were sold or
distributed in 192,5.

Would you not love to have companion volumes to
help you discover the treasures in that Wonderful
Book?

SWEDENBORG
[1688-1772]

explained the Bible's practical application to daily life; how it
describes die life hereafter; what the Bibk pxables mean when
spiritually interpreted.
His theological works—M issued by himself—have been putx
lished by toe Houghton Minim Co. in most modern transla'
tion from the original Latin, in the Roteh Edition of ja volumes.
The first twenty give the spiritual sense of 'Genesis and
Exodus as understood in Heaven; tnd-volumes a6, 17, a8 give
likewise the spiritual sense of the Book of Revelation.

Volume

tion. It shows the crown and fern*! o? the Christian Religion,
the union of one with one cdfy. Price $2.00.
Volumes 30, jr. 30, contain a full statement of the True
Christian Religion as revealed from Heaven. $3.00 the set.

The whole 32 volumes in half-morocco at $125; in buckram, $40.

! 19, Marriage Love, views from the union of the Divine
d the DivinetWtadoin the Law of Sex throughout all crea-

The following are the best introductory books to the Revela-
tions of SwsDBHBoao. They are in large print, bound in buck-
ram, and contain from aob to 485 pages.

HEAVEN AND HELL from things ?u«nl<ma «em

ance
THE DIVINE KtOVlDBNCB, which L _
and the Heaven* and thtrkQ*. and tbeiot): M wcDui
of ill thlngi in cradea; and in the everyday Ufe of man.

THE DlVimJ 16*0% A^fttf WiSboM, tt« pnftxindest
book ano revdatton concerning God awi Hli Creation ev» written,
first pobHihed in Latin at Amsterdam ITSJt along with thwiiti*
"IntereouweBetween the Soul and the Body fint published to Utin
at London 17®.

Price of afl three at one 1 portage

$L25

*L25
$2.75

Who Was Swedenborg?
Enumwl SweiJenborg, th« son of <t\»th>t>, was the gnat Swedith scientist, {Mo>
jobber and theologian, whott wst range cauttd Emerson to term him the mottodon
tf tcholort. Dr. Parfcj Gadman recently named him tht Universal Gen<u».

Officiary connected, 031 appointment of the King, with the great mining induttry
of Sweden, he mastered all the sciences of his time, and wrott the most useful
books on metallurgy, nrtneral*. geology, astronomy, and the human brain.

Hfo)i/e search wit for the human «oul. Houi h« «{»ritual tentes were opened,
dttr he uxu 50 years of age, that he might reveal the human eoul, the life after
death, and the BiWe itttif, may be read in the above named, uj#/ring. tueful bocJp.

Send orders or inquiries to

B. A* WHITTEMORE, Agent
135 BOWDOIN STREET, Boston 9, Mass,

Acer'i Life of ffoedeaborg teat portpild for 10 centi; Heaven nod Hell In paper
for »0 emu; Gall! Ourd coBwedeoboig for lOcentr, or >11 three for 40 otoi

fpROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

Aupust 13, 1896.
Numerous street crossings are be-

ing built about town.
Considerable interest is being I

manifested in the tent meetings. |
W. R. Myers has invested in a fruit

farm near Los Angeles, California.
A g-ay party of young people spent

Tuesday evening with Miss Mattie
Harrison. 1

It is quite likely that the Anita j
public schools will open on Monday,
September 14th.

L. G. Butcher has purchased the
east section house and has had it torn ;
down and removed to his farm north
of town.

If Anita ever intends to have a
park, it is about time some steps were
takjen in that direction. We ought to
have it by all niea'is.

Two 'boys, aged, about 11 years,
were drowned in the Troublesome
creek at Atlantic Saturday afternoon,
near the old cold storage building.

Postmaster Blakesley was a passen-
ger to Council Bluffs on Sunday af-
ternoon's train. Chas. went as a
delegate to the congressional conven-
tion.

Atlantic will be strictly in it if she
succeeds in getting that new railroad.
It is said that F. H. Whitney proposes
that the road shall go through even if
it costs him $50,000.00.

Lincoln township was not represent-
ed in the democratic convention at At-
lantic last Saturday. There are grave
rumors afloat to the effect that there
is no democratic party in Lincoln
township.

Whitted, the Carson pitcher, has
been secured to pitch the game ag-
ainst Perry next Monday afternoon,
Anita expects to have the strongest
team they have had this season, and
you want to be sure and be there and
witness the game.

Every year it becomes more evi-
dent that the state legislature should
do something to do away with the
tramp nuisance. Some provision
should be made for the employment of
these traveling gentry. Several
murders and numerous outrages have
been committed throughout the coun-
try the past year by this class of in-
dividuals.

WHAT BECOMES OF
OUR IOWA BUTTER

\

In recent years the people of New
York have been consuming the larger
portion of Iowa butter but now comes
Detroit with a bid for our choice
"spreadin's." The automobile indus-
try has placed that city to the front
as a food consuming center because of
the large army of laborers and its
nearness to Iowa farms in comparison
to the distance to New York gives
promise of great value to the farm-
ing interest of this state. The cream-
ery at Tripoli, Bremer county, is fur-
nishing Detroit with 65 tubs of butter
daily. Other creameries are receiving
orders from that market also. Phila-
delphia and Washington are drawing
upon Iowa for the sweet cream that
is to temper the morning cup of cof-
fee, and ice cream factories in the east
are making large demands for sup-
plies. Modern refrigerator cars per-
mit the shipment of cream without
loss, but if a batch of cream sours beT
fore it is .ready for use it' is convert-
ed into butter and thence into ice
cream. Iowa ice cream factories use
thousands of pounds of unsalted but-
ter. •

More new patterns, fast color
prints, 36 inch, at 25c. Lewis.' It

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

'Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
lows, as second class mail matter.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter was an Anita visitor Friday.

' Fresh pork roasts at 25c per pound,
at the City Meat Market,'on Satur-
day, August 14th. It

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. tf

FOR SALE:—Tomatoes for can-
ning, at $1.50 per bushel. Phone No,
1.

It Mrs. C. H. Daubendiek.

Unique Program
Saturday, August 14th.

"LETS GO GALLAGHER"
Tom Tyler.

i Also
"ALL OUT"

Comedy.
(V

Sunday and Monday, August
15th. and 16th.

"AUCTION BLOCK"
Story by Rex Beach, Featuring

Chas. ,Ray and Elanor Bordman.

Tuesday, August 17th.
"SILVER TREASURE"

Eugene O'Brien.

Certainly—They

The WateivCured Process delivers its pressure evenly over the entire surface
of the tube and insures a perfect cure. It retains all the tough, live quality
of the rubber. And the rubber used in

States Tubes
is of superior quality. It is the celebrated
U. S. Sprayed Rubber free from acid, smoke
and other impurities—the toughest;, most
Uniform rubber known.

United States Tubes age well. If punc-
tured, the injury'does not spread and vul-
canized repairs are permanent.
,,When youy^uy a: United States Tube
made of Sprayed Rubber' by the•, Water-,

Cured Process, you buy a tube that is made
of the finest materials under ideal conditions
in the largest and best equipped tube factory
in the wpdd.

It will add miles to the life of your casing.
United States Royal Tubes, Grey Tubes

and Usco Tubes will give the same long,
satisfactory seryice you get from United
States Tires.

FdrSaleby
DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Ed. L. Newton -was in Des Moines
last Friday, where he attended the re-
publican state convention.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daugh-
ter, Gail, and Jane Gotch left this
morning for a two weeks' outing at
Lake Okoboji.

S. L. Wynn and his son, Jesse "Wynn
wife and son from Villisca were visit-
ors in the city Sunday with Dell Wil-
son and his mother.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

+ + + + + + + + + •»• * + -».-f4
Next Sunday will be "Girls Day." A

very interesting and beautiful pro
gram is being worked out for the oc
casion. The girls of our congregation

have charge of the service. .
The Woman's Home Missionary So

ciety meets at 2:00 o'clock Thursday
August 12th., with Mrs. Homer Kirk
ham. A full attendance is desired.

A call to prayer has come to th
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
The date has been set by the distric
leaders for Thursday, August 12th
In response to this call the women ar
to meet at 10:00 o'clock at the churcl
on Thursday for prayer.

Our Dstrict Superintendent failed t
arrive on last Sunday on account o
the train being several hours late. Nc
arrangements have been made so fa
for the adjourned quarterly confer
ence.

Choir practice on Friday evening a
8:00 o'clock at the church.

Mid-week service on Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock in the Epworth
League room.

A social is to be held on Friday af-
ternoon and evening on the churcV
and parsonage lawn. This is an ice
cream social with a view to raising
funds to pay the Sunday School debt
Everybody is invited to turn out am
help clear the Sunday School of it:
debts.

Our Sunday School picnic was a sue
cess. A beautiful and gracious spiri
was manifested by a number of peo
pie who put in their time and effort
in helping half a dozen or more fam
ilies of children and young people tc
have a good time. There was a fin
crowd in attendance and quite a num
ber of the boys and girls. Probably
would not have been so pleasant a
time on any occasion this summe
had it not been for the kind friend
who helped them to have a good tim
on that day.

The sermon theme for next Sundaj
will be a review of the year and it
work.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •»•
+ Robert N. Chord, Pastor.
f 4 + + -f + + -f •»• -f-f >-f -f +•

The Junior Missionary Society hel
a very pleasant meeting on Wednes
day with Mary Osen. There was a
splendid attendance.

The ladies aid will hold an all da;
meeting on Thursday with Mrs. Law
rence Hofmeister. There will be a
covered dish dinner at noon,

The missionary society will mee
Friday afternoon with Miss Vera
Hook.

There will be no preaching services
next Sunday as the pastor will b
away on his vacation, but there wil
be Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock.

The ladies aid will hold a pantry
sale on Saturday at Hester's store
where there will be a variety of ho
dishes for your Saturday dinner.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. :•
•f + -f -f + + >'-f >>> t + •*•"•*• '

Service^ are held over Long
Furniture Stpre. \

Sunday morning at }i:00 o'clock^;
Sunday School at 10:00 A, 11.
Wednesday;evening at 8:00 o'clock
A1J are welcome'.

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
19 a §

TREAT/

Peaches and Pears are .coming-in the best of
the season, and prices are right.
Mason Jar lids, per dozeri - - - 3oc
Presto jar rubbers, 2 lips, 3 packages for - 25C
Swan's Down cake flour, per package - - 4Oc
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for - - - 25C
Iten's honey cakes, 2 pounds for - 45C
Tip Top, Quaker and Puritan bread, 2 loaves - 25C
Wallace's Health bread, per loaf - - 3oc
Morton's iodized salt — - - - isc
No. 2 can cut carrots - x . - isc
Macaroni with chinaware • - - ssc
Bartlett pears, per box - - - $3.20

Friday and Saturday Specials
Marcaroni and spaghetti, 3 packages for - . 25c
3 ounce package hops - . . . i2c
Corn flakes, 2 packages , - - 25c
Post Bran, 2 packages > . - . . 25c
Sal Soda, three 2 1-2 pound boxes . - - 25c
Tomato or mustard sardines, 2 cans for - - 25c
Four 7-ounce rolls toilet.paper - - 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

\

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' - f - f - f - f - f

f- FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
*• + + + + + * + + + •»• + •»• + + +

TO PLOW OR TO DISC.
Many farmers in preparing1 their

seed bed for the sowing of alfalfa are
asking the question, whether it wo.uld
not be just as well to disc stubble
ground rather than plow it. Since,
one of the secrets of growing alfalfa
is to have a firm seed bed, we believe
that a wise plan in many cases is to
disc your stubble ground rather than
plow it. This recommendation can-
not be made every year, but with no
beating rains this year to pack the
ground we believe that if the weeds
are not too heavy on the ground, that
discing is even better than plowing,

.especially is this true if one does not
have a roller to make the seed bed
firm. If plowing is done it should be
plowed shallow. Too much work can-
not be done in preparing for a good
seed bed for alfalfa.

HOG CHOLERA.
Hog cholera has been reported in

Cass arfd adjoining counties and with
it in our territory it is well to look
not only to the sanitation but vacci-
nating the hogs as 'well. There is a
possibility of quite a wide-spread of
hog cholera this year and vaccination
is the only assurance against this
dreaded disease.

Silk to the top. LaFrance hose at
$2.00. Lewis.' 1*

WHEN YOU RETIRE
COME TO

Those days of contentment which follow
retirement from active farming can be
full of happiness on a five or ten acre tract
in Horidale. On these beautiful, sun-
kissed uplands of West Florida, swept by
cooling Gulf breezes, you can leave bitter
winters and oppressive summers behind*

. - . "* •
Afive.or ten acre farm here will produce
thousands of dollars worth of fruits,
poultry or dairy products if you must
respond to the life'long urge to labor*
Water sports on the Gulf and ideal hunt-
ing and fishing only a few hours away.

You can buy your tract now and, at a
reasonable price, arrange for it to be
planted and cared for until you are ready
to take possession. We will help youmake
full investigation. Writefor the illustrated
booklet about Horidale.

Frank Smpany
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OUR COMIC SECTION
r Along the Concrete n

THE FEATHERHEADS An Informatory Bid

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Sounds Plausible
COORSS IT MUST BE REMEMBERED

TUACT "AU- WORK AUO no PUAV MAKES
A ouu- BOY".

/AARY GRAHAM NEB.

MAVBE MISTER,
AND MISSUS
WOULD LIKE To PLfcV
BRIDGE

'EM CINE LAST XIGMT
JoST tlKE UIEV WEQE IN

"WE- ILL GET WXV2
VoO-JuS

CLEAQ, //

PEL IV ! \
WE'RE WAIT/INS /

COB, voOw--/

AH Alow
SOMSTMIAI«S —

MRS. RHINOCEROS

"I'm good to my young," sold Mrs.
Rhinoceros, "and so are all rhinoceros
mothers.

"For that matter," she continued, "I
wouldn't have much use for a mother
animal who didn't ^care for her chil-
dren. ' x

"I haven't any use for the emu
family. The way Air. Emu does all
the'work is dreadful.

"But, of course, that Isn't my affair,
for I am a rhinoceros.

"I'm not nn emu and I don't un-
derstand Mrs. Emu.

"Well, my old mate Is a wild crea-
ture. He would kill almost anything
If he got the chance.

"There are some rhinoceros animals
who are quite gentle with the keepers,
and I am one of- them, but not my
old mate.

"No, he is always'angry because he
isn't called King Rhinoceros, as the
lion is called King Lion.

"He says the only reason he isn't Is
because the lion is always roaring
and making a great fuss about him-
self:

"But he says, which Is very true,
that he is more dangerous to meet In
the forests than the lion.

"Ah, these people who come to the
zoo and look at him—what a look he
would give them If he met them out
In his own forest home I _

"He would give them only one look
—for after that one look he would
kill them 1

"Ha, ha,", and Mrs. Rhinoceros
laughed as she thought of how good a
Joke it would be If Mr. Rhinoceros
weren't In the zoo, where he had to
be looked at and couldn't do a thing.

"But," continued' Mrs. Rhinoceros,

A Wild Creature.

"we live where It Is wild and people
needn't come to call on us, for vce
donlt Invite them.

"The thing that makes me mad la
to hear of people who go out to kill a
rhinoceros .for no reason at all, not
In self-defense or anything, but just
because some people like to do cruel,
useless, pointless hunting.

"Yes, that Is the worst thing oJ
which I have ever heard, and I've
heard the keeper say so, too, I have!

"We don't go where people live and
kill them—only when they come to our
forests to hunt us. Why can't they
leave us alone?"

A Bird's Lesson
(By LINA PICK.ETT BRITT.)

Hop,, hop, hop.about,
Hop, tiny birdie, In an! out;
Where the hedges cross In bowers,
Where the bushes bend with flowers)
Hop, tiny birdie, In and out.

Fly, fly, fly around,
Fly, little blrdlu, from the ground;
Brave the winds that softly blow;
Spread your wings, stay not below;
Fly, little birdie, from the ground.

Higher, higher, 'till you fly
To the tree-tops, safe and high;
Cat's oan't follow you up there—
You are Lord of all the air;
Birds, like thoughts, should v«sntur«

high.

Sing, sing, sing In glee;
Sing, pretty birdie, In the tree;
Fill the world with sounds that ring;
Touch the clouds with notes on wing;
Sing, pretty birdie, In the tree.

Found Something Pleasing
A dignified and solemn boy of al-

most five arrived to visit his grand-
parents. Kind efforts to make him
feel at home were futile. He refused
to talk or warm up to his anxious
hosts. Even an early supper left him
unresponsive.

So he was escorted up- to his bed-
room by despairing relatives. Here an
old-fashioned, elaborately carved
child's walnut bed had heen set up for
him. At sight of It he became vividly
excite.d, broke into a run, clambered
In, lay flat on his back, stretched, rolled
over, then sat up with a beaming smile
of supreme satisfaction nnd relief, and
announced to the breathless relatives
"Yes, it fits 1"

Too Far in the Lead
"What a b'ig girl you're getting to

bq, Marian," remarked vone of 'the
neighbors, "And you are six years old
today.?"

"Yes," replied Marian, swelling with
pride. "And if It wasn't for papa and
mamma I'd be the biggest and oldest
in our family."—lloston Transcript.

Flying Too High
Dorothy was fond of using big

words, often beyond her. One day a
caller asked her If she knew a certain
little gh-1 by the nnme of Alice who
attended the same school.

"I don't know," said Dorothy, "but
perhaps 1 mlorht llf you prescribed her
to ma." •

On Tour
"So now is come our joyfull'st feast."
Keen appetites come with motor jour-
neys. Monarch COCOA makes the ideal
hot beverage for camp meals. It is
pure, wholesome, refreshing, rich,
delicious.

MONARCH
NoTor Sold Through Cliatn Stores.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago • Boston • Pittsburgh • New York

'Tncfudirif-*a*S!^f&'

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Order
"Walter, don't give. me a bum

steer." "Very well, sir. Shall we
make It chops?"

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

Too Young
"But, waiter, If this is spring c.bick-

en, where is the wishbone?"
"It was too young to wish, sir."

Leaders of Men
"H. O. Wells entertained ,,„ „,

his London flat," said n New {•» j.
editor on his return f rom ' Ktir<»L
nnd it was inspiring to lie,,,. |,,,'
talk about women. '

"Wells said he owed ovpi-yiiiin-1.
his wives. He has hud thivo Wj*VCJi
you know. Ho snid without his Wjvcs'
counsel nnd support he could ncn
Imve won his grand success.

'"Then lie wound up with !m cp|.
gram.

" 'The bovn lenders of men,' IIP said
'are women.'" '

It takes a woman to do things prop.
erly without knowing how.

Be tore oC a ligfet
sweet dough: use

Swell
fiavorl
No wonder people eat twice as much
bread when it's made from. Yeast Foam

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern "Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicaso.III.

Reckless Questioning
Attorney J. Toyman Gray was ques-

tioning Dr. E. A. Gates during a trial
in Superior court relative to the time
that he visited a patient, and the phy-
sician snid he believed the date was
December 25.

"Was it on Christmas dny?" the at-
torney asked.

"It was December 25, as I recall
It," the physician said.

"December 25 is usually Christmas,
isn't It?" the lawyer asked.

"That is n reckless question, Isn't
it, Mr. Gray?" Judge Christopher T.
Callahan asked with a twinkling of
the eye.—Springfield Union.

City Water From Glacier
The city of Boulder, Colo., has taken

steps to purchase from the United
States government the land occupied
by the Arapahoe glacier, distant about
fifteen miles from the city, with the
object of supplementing the city's wa-
ter supply from the melting ice. Ac-
cording to the weather bureau of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, this is the first instance of a
town or city In this country deriving a
part of its water supply from a gla-
cier.

Occasionally a girl discovers that
the young man after her own heart
isn't after It at all.

Use, do not abuse; neither absti-
nence nor excess ever renders a man
happy.—Voltaire

Sharpshooters Stung
' 'Mosquitoes ninr iiinrkaminisliifi la
Porto Kico, where the sniper Is being
sniped. A target practice report
reaching the War department from
the Sixtyflfth Infantry fit Sun Juan,
P. II., states: "Asidefrom the heat ex-
perienced during the month, the mos-
quitoes have been so thick us to se-
riously interfere with the efllclency of
the work."

Details are omitted and War de-
partment officials are wondering;
whether clouds of mosquitoes ob-
scured the targets or whether marks-
manship was afllicted with disnstet
from the mosquito either on the front
sight or on the rifleman's nose.

f LEAR YOUR SKIN.
ofdi»figurmgblolche»»nJ

^̂  irritation!. U«»

Resinol
Handkerchiefs for Doss

Fashionable dogs who are taken out
for an'airing on Piccadilly or Rotten
row in Lpndon now have dainty lit-
tle handkerchiefs tucked in their col-
lars. Their1 mistresses argue that If
men and women carry handkerchiefs,
why shouldn't Hector or Rover?—l»e
Outlook.

Lots of things lie doesn't want come
to the man who Is impatient.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OP 83

Constipation!
How to Keep
Bowels Regufo

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, III,, a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, aid
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation was
the cause of nearly all headaches, bil-
iousness, Indigestion and stomach mis-
ery, he did not believe that a sickening
"purge" or "physic" was necessary.

In Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered ft laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronically constipated.
*>, Ca^dwell's Syrup Pepsin not only

causes a gentle, easy bowel
but, best of all, If never gripes, SK
ens, or upsets the system. BesUlt*'nt
is absolutely harmless, and so p eii-
that even a cross, feverish, bl»l)U*
sick child gladly takes it.

Buy a large 00-cent bottle nt "^
store that sells medicine nnd J»^ -
for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's
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IOWA'S
ANNUAlOUTING-

—to the greatest agri-
cultural exposition ever
held in North America—

t h e 1926
I o w a

State Fair
and N a-
t io i) a 1
Livestock
Show.

Former Iowa State
Fairs have been gigantic
in scope, but this one will
be unparalleled by any-
thing ever witnessed in
this country. More than
500 carloads of displays
and exhibits have already
been entered, from every
corner of the continent.
Nearly $140,000 in cash
premiums, 366 acres fill-
ed with the choicest
products of the farms
and factories of the fer-
tile midwest.

Over 7,000 head of live-
stock, 40 acres ot machinery,
80-acre free camp ground,
auto show, radio show, so-
ciety liorse show, farm bu-

' reau projects, farm boys and
girls fair, women's features.

Horse racing, auto racing,
•Whippet dog racing, grand
opera, eight bands, fireworks,
hippodrome thrillers, mid-
way and hundreds ot other
attract! o n a
for educa-
tion or di-
version.

Don't miss
It. The out-
Ing ot a life-
time. Plan
your trip
early.

Bowa

Aug. 25 to
Sept. 3

Reduced Railroad Rates

Miss Vera Currier of Keokuk, Iowa,
is visiting4 in the city with the George
Smither family, and with other
friends,

Rc'v. and Mrs. Wakeficld of Somo-
nok, Il l inois, spent a clay with Rev.
Robert N. Chord and family the first
of the week.

I

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, accompanied
by her daughter and grandchildren,
Mrs. Ed. Carlton and daughters, Vir-
ginia and Evangeline, ar« visiting at
Hayfield, Minnesota, with her brother,
J, D. Smith and family.

Ross E. Smith, wife and son of
Indianola, Iowa, visited in the city last
Thursday with friends, and while here
Mr. Smith was a welcome caller at
this office, renewing his subscription
to the Tribune for another year. The
Smith family are former residents of
Anita, and' while here he operated a
barber shop.

Everybody is asking for those juicy
steaks and roasts that we have been
serving in the past. You can still get
them at Miller's. It

Bert Bcebe, wife and son, Vernon,
were up from Lewis'Sunday, spend-
ing the clay with her-parents, R. D.
Vernon and wife.

A. Forester and son, Glenn, of
Greeley, Colorado, are visiting in this
vicinity with friends. They came
Saturday afternoon.

Chas. E. Faulkner, who with Mrs.
Faulkner is spending the summer at
Lake Okoboji, was looking after busi-
ness matters in the city the last of the
week.

James Morgan and daughter, Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp, and his brother, J. W.
Morgan and wife of LaSalle, Illinois,
spent a few days the past week at
Lake Okopoji.

Miss Helen Morgan, who had been
visiting in the city with her brother,
James Morgan, and with other rela-
tives and friends, returned to 'her
home in Chicago the last of the week.

S. A. Pemberton and wife of Gris-
wold and H. D. Vandewater and wife
and Roy Holladay and wife of Green-
field came to Anita Saturday evening
and visited over Sunday with Lyle
Ray and family.

On account of 511 health, Chas.
Workman, who has been the faithful
janitor at the local school house for
the past twenty odd years, will be
unable to do the work for awhile, so
at a recent meeting of the board of
directors, John Mallory and Chas.
Rodgers were hired t8 look after the
work.

A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp in
this city last Sunday. Among those
present from out-of-town were I. H.
Camp of Primgar, K. R. Camp of
Spencer, C. C. Camp of Perry, C. S.
Camp, wife and son, Harry, of Lewis,
and Mrs. F. Davis of Mitchell, Neb-
raska.

Henry Wiegand, a brother of Val.
and Andrew Wiegand of this city,
passed away at his home ih Fonta-
nelle, Iowa, Sunday night, after being
in ill health for more than a year. De-
ceased was 77 yeai-s of age. He is
survived by his wife and three child-
ren, Carl, who is living in Europe, and
Andrew and Mrs. Anna Phundellar,
both living in Fontanelle.

M. M. Thiele of the Berea neigh-
borhood received $100 from Wallace's
Farmer, according to the Adair Coun-
ty Free-Press, as a reward for the
evidence which led to the conviction of
Louie Peachey, who was sentenced
last week to five years at Ft. Madison
for stealing a hog from the .Andy
Thiele home near Berea. The evi-
dence was collected by Mr. Thiele with
the help of Clyde Smith of Bsrea.
Wallace's Farmer is waging a cam-
paign against farm thievery and has
a fund which is used to provide re-
wards for those who are active in col-
lecting evidence leading to the con-
viction of guilty parties. The state-
wide publicity this campaign is re-
ceiving is getting results.

Marion Stephens, sheriff of Ring-
gold county, taking note_ of the state
wide campaign directed at violators
of the law relating to the adjustment
of lights on automobiles, has issued
the following warning: "Every auto-
mobile must be equipped with two
white or tinted lights other than red
in front, and one red tail light, all cf
which must be kept burning when in
use, from one-half hour after sunset
until one-half hour before sunrise.
Your headlights must be properly
focused, and not greater than 32 can-
dle power. You must have your cer-
tificate of registration in container in
driver's apartment. This is an order
to all peace officers in the county to
see that the statute is enforced."

In 1837, nine years before Iowa was
admitted as a state in the union, a
tavern was built in the then hustling
town of Denmark, Lee county. Na-
tive lumber was used and the sti-uc-
ture was substantially built. On the
26th of July, 1926, after serving that
town and community as a hotel for 89
years the building was destroyed by
fire. In .recent years it was known
as the Brockway House. A couple of
generations 'ago it was on a govern-
ment trail that started northwest-
ward from the steamboat landing )n
Fort Madison, penetrating the unde-
veloped country far into the interior
of what is now the thickly populated
commonwealth of Iowa, stage coaches
passing its door, and many notable
people were recipients of its hospi-
tality. .

Today, more than ever, "more peo-
ple, the world over, ride on Good-
year Tires than on any other kind."

\
We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

Rayon Chemise with contrasting
color banding. 98c. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Ida Travers of Des Moines
has been visiting in the city this week
with her parents, Abe Biggs and wife.

Teachers in the seventy-five rural
^schools of Worth county will be re-
quired to present satisfactory health
certificates before being allowed to
teach this coming fall, pursuant to
resolutions adopted by the board in
every rural school district. Such ac-
tion was recommended by Mrs. Nora
M. King county superintendent.

Frank C. Long and wife of Tracey,
Minnesota, visited inMihe city a couple
of days the past week with his bro-
ther, Chester A. Long- and family.
They came here frfl$fthe Black Hills
in South Dakota whdr'e they had been
visiting and from^here went to Des
Moines to visit his parents, J, W.
Long and wife. They will also visit
with friends in Minneapolis before re-
turning home. Mr. Long is yard
master for the Northwestern rail-
road at Tracey.

Iowa shipped 200,200 cars of live
stock to all markets last year, con-
Isisting of 71,570 cars of cactte, 123,-
iV>4 cars of hogs and 5,075 cars of
sheep. Iowa's total livestock market-
ings last year were 13,090,000 animals,
valued ut $361,825,090. Iowa'has as
many beef cattle as 'all Atlantic coast
states from Maine to Florida and ex-
ceeds the value of beef cattle in that
territory by 25 per cent. Iowa fur-
nishes 30 per cent of the.total Chicago
cattle receipts, 48' per 'cwt of steer
receipts, and 51 per cent of the
"choice" and "prime" steers. Iowa
furnished 52.4 per cent of the hogs
reaching Chicago in 1925.

Rev. Chas. L. -Thomas of Peru,
Iowa, spent a few days here the past
week with relatives and friends.

COME
TO THE SOUTHWEST 'IOWA

SOLDIERS' REUNION
Veterans of All Wars

AT GRISuOLD

AUGUST 17—18—19, 1926

THREE GLORIOUS DAYS

Parade Each Day at 12:30
Band Concerts Sports for Old

and Young
Ball Game Each Day

Dance Each Night
Best Speakers to Be Had Will Be Here

Free Movies Each Night

A GOOD TIME FOR ALL

Work shirts of fine chambray, in
grey or blue. This exceptional shirt
is cut full. 98c. Lewis.' It

Grover Beekman of Atlantic, de-
mocratic candidate for county treas-
urer, was an Anita visitor last Thurs-
day.

Hans Chris.tensen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Christensen, and Miss
Amanda Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Nelson, were united in
marriage last Wednesday in Atlantic
by Justice of the Peace Billy Wil-
liams.

C. W. Payne, who is claimed to
have/lived longer on one Iowa farm'
than any other man who ever lived in
Iowa, died at the home of his daugh-
ter at Ottumwa, July 4th. His father
homesteaded a farm in Henry county
in 3837 and three years later Mr.
Payne was bom on the farm, and that
was his home for seventy-nine years.
He served his country in the war of
the rebellion and his country in the
general assembly.

Vacation specials "From Factory to
You Sale," during the month of Aug-
ust at Bongers Bros. ^

CLEANER!
SAVED IT/

It might have been ruined
with ordinary method, of
cleaning —but C EN O L
CLEANER removed every
trace of, the spot without
injury to fabric. Cenol
Cleaner removeiugly spot*
completely, quickly, wife-
ly. The perfect Cleaner.
Needed la every home.

FOR SALE BY
BONGERS BROS., DRUGGIST-

CENOL AGENCY

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY g
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props. |

. ' . . . FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE P
, - : ; ' ' • . , BUILDERS O F '"''•• ' . . ' ' ' ; . . . $

Fine Monuments !' j|
Sand Blast Lettering. } |
Mark Every Grave, _ . ' ' . " . . - v . • - I

Send for catalog and prices. &
w* ' Atlantic, Iowa. . *?

ft**&*N*****#^
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WEIGHED ONLY
98 POUNDS

Helped by Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound

Cleveland, Ohio.—-"I 'nave really had
nil kinds of trouble. After having my

first baby, I lost
weight, no matter
what I did. Then
a doctor told me I
would be better It
I had another baby,
which I did. But I
got worse, was al-
ways sickly a n d
went down to 98
pounds: My neigh-
bor told me about
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

__ V e g e t a b l e Com.
pound, as It helped her very much,
so I tried it. After taking four bottles,
I weigh 116 pounds. It has just done
wonders for me and I can do my house-
work now without one bit of'trouble."
—Mns. M. RIESSINQEB, 10004 Nelson
Avo., Cleveland, Ohio. '

If some good fairy should appear
snrl offer to grant your heart's .desire,
wliat would you choose?

Wealth? It's a transient thing that
brings It's own cares.

Happiness? It's an elusive thing
•which we keep by giving away.

Health? That's the best gift. Health
Is riches that gold cannot buy and
surely health is cause enough for
•happiness.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound may be the g'ood fairy who offers
you the priceless gift of better health.

Sand Pocket in Marble
A large, pocket .of sunU was discov-

ered recently in n solid block of mar-
ble at Mlddlebury, Vt. Tills sund la
•unlike any found in that vicinity. It
Is like beach snnd. Geologists who
have looked at it say that the marble

.was found unclor water and probably
•'the snnd was cnught in the center of
;-:the'-formation.

Sensible Riding .
V''Wl)y do you (ihviiys drive mi old
itterod cur?" "
l"I Imte to- worry about the fend-

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySehoolT Lessonv
(By HBV. P. B. FITZWA.TEK, D.D., Dean

of Day and Byenlng Schools, Moody BlbU
Initltute or Chlcaffo.)

<©. 1028, Western Newspaper Union.)

Efforts are being, nuide in France
to develop n fnrm tractor that will
•use producer gns because gasoline is
too expensive.

Syre Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

Beauty
Of Hair and Skin

Preserved By

Cuticura
Soap to Cleans*.

Ointment to Heal

'Gets at the
cause of corns
Dr Scholl'B Zlno-padB work like maefo.
because tlioy remove the cause-pressing
or rubbing of shoes. The pain goes In- •
stantly. Amateur paring or burning with ,
"drops" (acid) is dangerous—arid doesn't
•top the cause. Zino-pads are safe, sure,
antiseptic, healing. They 'protect while
they heal. Get a box at your druggist'*
or shoe dealer's—35c.

BrScholl's
'Lino-pads

Put one on- the pain U gbnr

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

is what one
mothe r wr i t es of Mrs.
Window's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy, a.boon when baby's
little stomach is upset; For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

RS.Wm SLOWS
Tht MMi"'and CMloVwi'ifcl aljter

It is especially good at teetljing
time. Qomplete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates,-alcohol and all
harmful • ingredients.

At all Drugglttf
Write for free booklet of

letters from gratefuknothera.
ANGLO-AMERICAN .DRUG CO.
ZJS-«7.F«IleuSt New York

Lesson for August 15

JETHRO'S WISE COUNSEL

LESSON TEXT—ETxodua 1S:J-Z7
GOLDEN TEXT—To every man his

work.
PRIMAKT TOPIC—-Jethro Helps

Mosen.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jethro Gives Moses

Good Advice.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Belns Helpers,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Organizing for Service.

I. Jethro's Visit to Moses (vv. 1-6).
1. The occasion (v. 1).
Upon the receipt of the news of the

marvelous deliverance of the Israel-
ites from the Egyptians, Jethro went
out to meet Moses.

2. The object (vv. 2-4).
It was to bring to Moses his wife

and children. When God called htm to
Egypt to deliver His people Moses did
not deem It wise->to take his wife and
children, therefore left them with his
father-in-law.

3. The place (vv. 5, 6).
At Mount Sinai where the Israelites

were encamped.
II. Moses' Reception of Jethro

(vv. 7-12).
1. He bowed to him and kissed him

(T. 7).
Moses not only honored him as his

father-in-law, but .as a priest of Mid-
Ian. Jethro,'though outside of the cov-
enant people, evidently retained proofs
of the true God as Melchlsedec be-
fore him did.

2. Moses rehearsed to him the won-
ders which God had wrought through
him (v. 8).

It Is through the testimony of those
who have experienced the wonders of
God's grace that men come to know
the true God.

8. Jethro's response (vv. 0-12).
(1) He rejoiced for ,all the good-

ness which the Lord had clone to Israel,
whom He had delivered out of the
hand of the Egyptians (v. P).

(2) He blessed the Lord (v. 10). He
not only praised the Lord for His de-
liverance of his son-in-law from the
Egyptians, but for the deliverance of
the people of Israel from their bond-
age. '

(3) He confessed the supremacy of
the Lord (v. 11). He said, "Now I
know that the Lord Is greater than
all gods."

(4) He offered sacrifices to God (v.
12). We are unable to determine the
degree of Intelligence of this worship,
but he evidently out-of a sincere heart
made this offering.

I I I . The Occasion (vv. 13-18).
1. After Jethro came to Moses he

observed how completely Moses' time
was taken in judging Israel. When he
saw the greatness of the task, he In-
quired as to why he was doing the
work all alone. Moses explained • to
him that his task was not merely a
matter of judging, but of teaching the
statutes and laws of God to the peo-
ple. Jethro recognized Moses' motive,
but Insisted that his method was'not
a good one, as It would result In wast-
ing his strength.

2. Jethro's plan (vv. 19-23)..
(1) Moses was to be unto the peo-

ple Godward—to bring their causes
unto God and teach them the ordi-
nances and laws, to show them the
way wherein they must walk and the
work they must do (vv. 19, 20).

(2) Suitable men should be pro-
vided as rulers over thousands, hun-
dreds, fifties and tens (v. 21). All great
matters should, be disposed, of by
Moses, and all . subsidiary matters
should be adjusted by these judges.

(3) Qualifications of these subordi-
nate judges (v. 20).

(a) They were to be "able men,"
that Is, men of strength. They must
be men of such Intellectual power as
to enable them to understand the prob-
lems presented, and of such will power
as to execute the judgments rendered.

(b) "Such as fear^God." This Is
the basis of true strength.

(c) "Men of truth." This means
men who are able to discern truth,
men who love truth, men who tell the
truth.

(d) "Hating covetousness." These
men must be haters ol unjust gain.
The man who Is to be a ruler of the
people must be free from the suspicion
of following his profession because of
personal gain.

IV. Moses Accedes to Jethro's
Counsel (vv. 24-27).

This common-sense advice made a
response In Moses' heart. He recog-
nised that God was speaking through
Jethro. According to iDeut, 1:9-18 the
people selected the Judges and Moses
appointed them. When this work had
been done according to Jethro's ad-
vice, he took his departure, going into
his own land.

SCHOOL DA1]S

set Fine To Tvwr
v<oou>Nr P«T
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A FRIEND
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

WE BADE a friend farewell today,
And covered him with flow'ra.

There was a preacher there to pray,
And one old friend of ours,

And his, arose and gently said
Some simple things about the dead.

I looked around the quiet room,
And every one wns there—

Yes, lioiirts had blossomed, like the
bloom

That made the chancel fair—
For Charlie, Eddie, Dick and Jim
Hud giitliered there to honor him.

And walked down the

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

OOO<XXK>OOO<XX>OOOOOO<XKXX>OO

'BEHIND WOMAN'S SKIRTS'

ISN'T It rather inconsistent now that
women have the vote that fashion

should deny the more timid of the
other sex the protection which was
formerly accorded them by the volu-
minous dimensions of their ladles' cos-
tumes below the waist?

Certainly there Is nothing smaller
than a man who would hide behind
the skirts of a woman. We have not
much to say for his breadth or his
depth. But small as his proportions
may be can you imagine how they
could be crowded behind what in these
days serves for milady the purpose of
a skirt?

But think of the hoop skirt and the
crinoline of other days I And that's
how It started.' For then a man might
very comfortably have concealed him-
self behind a woman's skirts.

To adjudge this expression an Index
of the manhood of those days would
certainly be unfair. For In all ages
there have been men and men. But
In these days of other fashions it dkl
not require a great stretch of the im-
agination to speak of a man who per-
mitted a woman to shield him as hid-
ing behind her skirts.

(Copyright.)

Kill All Flies! •
! ''Weil anywhere, DAISV I'UV K1LLE
*>Ua all fl!ia. Ncmt, clean, ornamental,

*i An OLD S O M E K S

THEY SPREAD
DISKASB

>LER attraata and
. ul, convenient and
ohuap. uafits alluQa-
son. Made of metal,
can't Bpttl or tip ovor|
will notBollorlnJuri

>h!nff, Guaranteed.
lailat upon

DAISY FLY KlUIft
from your declar.

Brou.klvn N Y.

Lesson From the Son of God
The highest service may be pre-

pared for and done In the hum-
blest surroundings. In silence, In
waiting, obscure, unnoticed. In years
of uneventful, unrecorded duties, the
Son of God grew and waxed strong.

Cure for Indolence
The only cure for indolence is

work; the only cure for selfishness Is
sacrifice; the only cure for unbelief
is to shake oft the ague of doubt by
doing Christ's bidding.

millionaires
aisle

To sit besido the poor,
To hold communion for a whllo
• With ni l that will endure.
The greatness of u city stood
And wept for one so greatly good.

In llfo \ye thought our friend liad made
A f i i i lu re out of liis,

In dentil we know how unafraid
He Tiiced the l l fo i l i f i t is—

For soiils wi l l swif t ly mount above
Wlion borne upon the wings of love.

Thpre was no pornp of pageantry,
There was no roll of drums,

But impels crowd the wall to sea
When such a pilgrim comes—

Yes, all God's host arose to say
A welcome to a friend today.

((c) by MuClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYB

AT 21—Arthur B. Reeve of "Craig
Kennedy" fame, wanted to be a law-
yer.

( ( A T THE age of twenty-one I was
**• a junior at Princeton and want-

ed to become a lawyer, for which'I
studied at the New York law school
after graduation, but never carried
It out. The magazines got me away
from it, when I became assistant edi-
tor, of Public Opinion in 1903.

"It was when I was in Princeton
that I conceived the character of
•Craig Kennedy.1 He was introduced
to the world in a story I wrote for the
Nassau Lit.—Arthur B. Reeve."

TODAY—Arthur B, Reeve has cre-
ated the best-known detective In fic-
tion, outside of Conan Doyle's "Sher-
lock Holnies." His stories written
about "Craig Kennedy," a scientific
crime detector, have brought him
celebrity and the adventures of "Craig
Kennedy" have become standard nar-
ratives of their type.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

•G1PUGAG*/?
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The world would be more happy and
the mass of people In It just us wise If
:hey would whistle more and arffue
less.

MISS CELLANEOUS

M ISS CELLANKOUS, though a
small and dainty damsel, is one

of the most extravagant. She never
spends much over five or ten cents, but
what enormous bills they foot up, at
the end of the month. Miss Cellane-
ous has to bear the burden in our ex-
pense account of the things we can-
not remember about, because we must
balance our monthly accounts.

Five, ten, .fifteen cents or a quarter
seem so little, so we buy a little
candy, a magazine, or new novelty,
often things we do not need, and the
sum mounts up to quite an amount at
the end of the month. It is the small-
ness of the amount which Is our un-
doing. The old saw which tells us to
"Look out for the pennies and the
pounds will take care of themselves,"
is one we should heed. It Is the ex-
perience of those who have observed,
that the person who buys hothouse
fruits and vegetables early in the sea-
son is the one who finds it necessary
to call for help when it comes time to
buy coal.

It is the small amounts, the little
leaks that we need to watch, for most
of us find it necessary to "deliberate
with caution" when spending largo
amounts. No one wishes to be pe-
nurious or miserly (traits which are
decidedly unpopular), but we must, If
we live wisely and within our incomes,
use discretion In our buying.

It Is fully as inconsiderate for a
woman to use the earnings of her hus-
band in riotous spending as It Is for
the husband to refuse his wife ' a
stated allowance, providing she is a
reasonable woman.

Our girls need training in market-
ing and shopping as well as in cook-
ing and sewing. In most schools of
household economics these things are
given much thought and ^tudy.

No two families with the same in-
come can follow the same rules for
expenditures, for happily, or other-
wise, we all have Individuality and
like different things. Each housewife
1ms her own problem to solve; she
may get great help and Inspiration by
reading or by conference with other
housewives, but her problem is hers
alone to work out and the efficient and
up-to-date woman is constantly look-
Ing to Improve her methods.

In these days of high prices and
stationary salaries we are culled to
put fortli the best effort to make every
cent do its full duty.

Some one has said: "True economy
Is not in spending little, but In get-
ting the very most out of every cent
spent."

In buying fruits the wise house-
wife weighs them and gets the heavi-
est; the vegetables with the least
waste; citrus fruits without seeds.

In preparing potatoes she scrubs
them and cooks them in their jack-
ets, then little Is wasted and most of
the valuable mineral salts are left in
the food, as well as the flavor. A po-
tato salad Is far better'made of pota-
toes prepared thus than the peeled
and cooked potato. .

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

ATWATER
•.KENT

IGNITION
for Fords

New or Old—
Your Ford is a good car
Give it a square deal with an Atwatet
Kent Type LA Ignition System for Fords.
Its mechanism is out of dirt and oil, tht>
contactlesa distributor eliminates wear.

Your motor will run smoother, start
easier, pick up quicker, and there'll be more)
power on the hills.

Of the same general design as the At-
water Kent Ignition Systems furnished as

standard equipment
on many of Ameri-
ca's foremost cars,
with twenty-six
years'scientific expe-
rience back of them.

Installed in less
than an hour. EJVer-
lastingly • dependa-
ble. Costs but $10.80.

Type LA
Price

BRUSH OFF THE DUST

"I see where a physical culture ex-
pert says few girls know how to
stand," suys irate Irene. "That's one
thing can't be blamed ou the street car
companies."

WHEN the pendulum ceases to
swing the clock stops and be-

comes useless because of some defect,
perhaps, in Its mechanism or a diminu-
tive cuke or clot of dust 1ms wedged
itself In the teeth of the wheels.

It is the same with humans. When
the invisible mainspring becomes
clogged, mental and physical activity
gradually slow clown and discontinue
to function.

The winds of indifference and indo-
lence and the pales of hate and envy
sire constantly stirring up particles of
dirt and hindering right thought and
action.

Whatever it may be with regard to
our local estate, or our failure to pro-
gress, if we will soberly take stock of
ourselves we may be uma/.cd, on close
examination, at the quantity of offend-
ing dust we find in our wheels.

Through apathy mind, body and vi-
sion have become Impaired to so great
an extent that we realize our unfitness
to compete with the alert people ail
about us, who by rubbing and burnish-
Ing have managed to keep in perfect
condition.

^To advance and rise In our own esti-
mation and in the estimation of others
a tiie chief desire of every ambitious

man and woman.
It is not possible to attain our wishes

n this particular, even in a compara-
tive degree, unless we regularly shun
the whirling clouds of dust and move
steadily ahead in the clean, clear at-
mosphere of pure thinking and right-
eous doing.

To make ourselves worthy In the
jyes of others it Is necessary to acquit
ourselves worthily In the eyes of our-
selves.

And this cannot be done until we
have searched our. body and soul and
brushed off every particle of grit that
causes disfigurement and holds us buck.

It Is not always to the swift that
victory comes, but rather to the faith-
ful who keep steadily forward, stretch-
Ing out eager arms toward the heavens
and keeping as far away from the
grime as it is humanly possible.

In spite of any misgiving you may
have as to the result of such a course,
Vead the stirring stories of .the lives
and struggles of the great men and
women who made the fight before you
were born and left behind them a trail
of golden deeds.

((E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
0,

(©, 1926, Wontorn Newspaper Union.)

The Aurora Borealis
No one seems to account for the

aurora boronlls with any lucid
scientific description and of a cer-
tainty no ono can describe Its ap-
pearance through the medium of
words. The best explanation, be-
ciuiso the .simplest, is the one that
was told mu by an Eskimo friend, a
wee copper woman of quaintly ori-
ental charm:

"Devil and him wife live all time
bit! hole." And sliu pointed uwny to
tin) north. "Devil wife miiko big lire
In him hole.. Cook him meat. Devil
wlt'u poke him (ire. Make big l ight
In him sky."

Which is utterly reasonable. Isn't
It?—Scrlbner's Magazine.

CTHE YQUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Including Obfo
«nd Fitting!

Atwater Kent Manufacturing Co.
A. Atwater Kent, frttidinl

4859 Wlwhlckon Ave. • Philadelphia, Pi.

Makers of

ATWATER KENT RADIO -

The Oil
fhatres&fr

Toothbrush Bristles
Toothbrushes are now made In 500

different types. The brush Itself Is
practically always made of hog
bristles, the finest grades of which
come from the cold regions of Rus-
sia, Siberia and China, where -half-
wild hogs range the wilds.

Right
Teacher—"Can you mention a term

of respect?" The Grocer's Son—
"Cash."—The Progressive Grocer. .

A woman donsn't want to he unrea-
sonable, hut she simply can't help it.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

Thu young lady across tho way
says some people like suit codfish but
for her part she'll take the fresh wa-
ter variety.

(© by McClure Nowipaper IJ\>Clk*t«.,

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you tre not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years foi;

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache lUieumatlsm
Neuralgia Tain, Palu

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con»
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

of all klndt vanlih when Dr, 0. H. Berry's Freckle
Ointment ll uieil. Your frlendi will murvol et the

In your complexion. The use of thli cream.
wlllkuep your ikln clear ftndiofttoo. Wuguarantve

, t drug and dent, utorelor by mall. Prlca 11.21
and 6Jc. Siod for FUBB BEAUTY BOOKLET.
It, At d and dent, u

iod for FU
Dr. C. H. Barry Co., 287B Michigan Ave., Cnlcage
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EXTRA SPECIAL
9-4 unbleached sheeting, our regular
50c quality, per yard

35c

H A N S E N ' S
ANITA, IOWA
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EXTRA SPECIAL
Unbleached muslin, loc quality, while
it lasts at per yard

lOc 1
H

Begins
Saturday,

August 14th.

Cleaning Sale
A Clean Sweep of All Remaining

Summer Merchandise

Begins
Saturday,

August 14th.

of

Voiles
Our entire line of 50c quality Peter
Pan voiles, your choice per
yard - - - -

JV Clean j&foccp of

New Oil Cloths
Beautiful new patterns, our regular
40c values, August Sale Price, OQr
per yard - - - - £*D\.

(Elean jifoeep of

Men's, Women and Children's Summer Footwear
NEARLY EVERY STYLE HANDLE D BY US DURlNfe THE SEASON IS REPRESENTED IN THIS CLEAN
UP SALE OF HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR. WELL FITTING, BEAUTI FUL SHOES, AT A FRACTION OF
THEIR ORIGINAL VALUE. YOUR SIZE IS HERE IF YOU COME EARLY.

I (dlean

Prints
of

Women's $7.50 high grade pumps, in
many style heels, blond, patent and
fancies leathers, your choice ... $4.95

Men's $6.00 high grade AMERICAN
GENTLEMEN oxfords, in many
splendid styles, nearly all sizes, your
choice at $3.95

i •

Girls $3.50 patent and fancies strap
pumps, low heels, sale prire ... .$2.48

Women's $6.85 fine quality footwear,
in many beautiful and desireable pat-
terns, satins, blond kid, and patents,
your choice • • $3.95

Boys' $4.50 oxfords, in black only, the
season's best styles, your choice
at $2.95

Children's $1.75 all leather sandalls,
just the shoe for school, August Sale
Price $1.39

^ (Clemt jSniccp of

Silk Gloves
Entire line of season's latest silk gloves,
in popular styles, all sizes, values
$1.75, August Sale Price, per. QO
pair - - - »FOL

QJlean Jitep of

Coats and Dresses
IN MANY INSTANCES AT LESS- THAN HALF PRICE. IF YOU WANT THESE BARGAINS, YOU WILL
HAVE TO COME EARLY. .

(Elean of

Children's Half Hose
In silk and mercerized lisle, values to
59c a pair, your choice per
pair - - -

Value to $22.50
COATS
$9.95

At this price you can take your choice of
any summer coat on the racks.

Value to $25.00
SILK DRESSES

$11.95
Just a few late arrivals in high grade
crepe dresses,the late seasons best models

Value to $15.00
SILK DRESSES

$6.95
Not many dresses in this lot, but they
sure are big bargains. Come early.

Entire Stock of
WASH DRESSES

at
HALF PRICE

All new fall . patterns of 25c quality
prints, goes in this sale at per J A
yard - - - 1*F1*

^ Oilcan jsfoeep of

Silk Rayons
Our complete stock of rayons, plaids,

.stripes and solid colors, the regular
$1,00 quality, August Sale Price, «7A
per yard - - - • •**•

A (Elean Jifaccp of

Table Linen
Fine quality mercerized table linen, in
beautiful patterns, our regular #1.00
value, August Sale Price per
yard - -•

J\. (dleatt JSfocep 'of

Women's Lingette Bloomers
In white and colors, well made and fast
colors, $1.00 value, .August Sale ^Q
Price - - - IJL

Nevermend pure silk hose will give
service. Lewis.' It

A. B. Wolfe and wife of Villisca
were over Sunday guests of V. C. Mc-
Coy and wife.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and' Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

f i j H. P. ZIEGLBR.
V-'•'•.-"Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Boe Clothing Co.

4-
4
4
4
4
4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Office Second Floor of Odd 4
Fellow Building. 4

Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 3 on 177. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ Wiota, Iowa. 4
+ • HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
+ or night. 4
+ Wiota, Iowa. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest

Quality Shoe Store .

•4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 A 4 4
4 INHOFE GARAGE

•4- W. B. Inhofe, Prop.
4 Located in the room between < •
4 the Ford garage, and Bear's 4
4 garage., , .r,,., ' ');. . 4
4 Alltarida'of auto repairing done, 4
4 either day or night. Only GEN- 4
4 UINE FORD PARTS used in re- 4
4 pairing Ford cars.. .. . ; ;;.4
4 All work guaranteed to be first 4
4 class and to 'give satisfaction. 4
4 Day Phone 114. 4
4 Night Phone 185.. / , .',,.': f;
+ + + + + + + + + -+ 4 4:4'4 44

+ LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS. +
+ + + 4 + 4 + + + + 4 4 4 + + 4 4

J. E. Miller and wife of Adair and
Guy Miller and wife of Dexter were
Monday evening callers at the W. H.
Egan- home.

Worth Chastain was taken to the
Jones hospital in Atlantic 'last Mon-

ay where he is receiving electric
reatments. At the present writing

is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. P. Aupperle has been quite

11 with liver and stomach trouble,
and has been under the doctor's care.

Rev. C. L. Thomas and wife of Peru,
"owa, spent a few days last week with
heir daughter, Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
'amily.

Little Miss Valaria Peterson of
ilkhorn was a guest at the Frank
tfardesen home last week.

Robert Fletcher is driving a new
Ford roadster.

Mrs. Frank Kopp is enjoying a
pleasant visit from her mother, Mrs.
Burg of Greenfield.

"Dick" Denney, who is employed at
the Wm. Bangham home, had the
misfortune of breaking a rib, cau-sed
by a hard fall.

Max Walker and Roy Forshay of
Anita have been. assisting with the
threshing in this community. The
boys, we believe, are going to be real
farmers.

Kenneth Woods went to' 'Atlantic
last Wednesday for medical treat-
ment.

J. F. Gissibl and wife called at the
I. N. Taylor home Wednesday after-
noon. Mr. Taylor has been in spoor
health for some time.

Mrs. Edith Walker of Anita spent
a few days with Mrs. F. A. Daughen-
baugh, doing some, sewing.

The Cass .County Masonic and
Eastern Star picnic was held at Lewis
last Thursday. Those attending from
this township were Wm. Watson and
wife, Ed. Weatherby, wife and three
children, W. H. Egan, wife and dau-
ghter, Mrs. L. A. Chancy and two
children, C. T. McAfee and wife, and
Mr. R. N. Chaney. The next annual
picnic will be held in Anita.

Roscoe Armentrout, son of Art
Aymentrout, suffered a painful injury

e of

Devene Chaney.
The Maple Grove threshing com-

pany finished their "run." Thursday
evening, and put the machine away
Friday morning. They had. a .splendid
run, with Allen Hayter as engineer,
John Baylor separator man, and Buck
Knowlton water hauler. Their ban-
ner day was at the Wm. Bangham
home, where they threshed 31 loads in
seven hours.

Virgil King was a visitor of Milo
and Arley Mardesen Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Ruby Scholl and children of
Washburn, North Dakota, visited at
the W. D. McAfee home last week.

McAfee Bros, finished their thresh-
ing Friday and put the machine in
the shed.

Robert Fletcher drove to Audubon
Friday evening. He was accompan-
ien home by Louise Fletcher and
Ruby Weaver, who are attending
summer school there.

The Helping Hand Club, which had
to be postponed, will be held Thurs-
day afternoon', August 12th., with
Mrs. Wm. Watson.

Miss Dbra Aupperle of the Audu-
bon summer session for teachers vis-
ited the week end, with her parents,
J. P. Aupperle and wife.

Clyde Pollock and wife were Atlan-
tic visitors Saturday.

The families of Azel Ames Irvin
Joy, Cecil Scholl, Dewey Robinson,
Lee Bills, Tom Burns, Frank Benfcam
of Adair, George Bills and Ada Joy,
enjoyed a picnic dinner Sunday way
down in the "sunny south."

D A. Wentherby of Anita came out
to the home of his son, Ed. Weather-
by and family, Sunday, where he will
remain for n couple of weeks.

bors and friends wish Mr. and Mrs.
Christensen the lion's share of all
happiness in the world.

L. R. Dickey and wife of Adair
spent Sunday evening with Vet Wil-
son and wife.

Frank Smith has been sick for sev-
eral days.

Mrs. Vina M. Spry and family and
Walter Sisler and family spent a
pleasant afternoon in Casey Sunday.

Frank Gaskell and daughter of
Sutherland, Iowa, and Lew Gaskell,
wife and three children from South
Dakota, who have been the guests of
Tom Dement and family, left for their
homes Friday morning.-

Tom Dement and .family enjoyed
Sunday dinner with Guy Steinmetz
and wife.

Miss Orpha Crandall spent Monday
afternoon at the Daubendiek home in
Anita.

Forest Smith has been baling hay
.south of Anita the past few days.

Alfred Dement and family and Vet
Wilson, wife and daughter, Alma,
were Adair visitors Sunday.

Misses Hilda Sharpe and Pansy
and Kitty Smith spent Thursday
morning at the Spry home.

Old Dame Rumor has it whispered
about that there maybe the tinkle of
wedding bells in this'vicinity by the
time the robins nnd the jay birds
wend their way south.

Large size face towels with colored
bars in two grades, oc'and lOc. Le-
wis.' It

Ernie Burke and Robert Wilson had
a car load of cattle on Mondays
market.

Double terry bath towels .with fast
color borders and stripes. Large si; e
at 48c. Lewis.' It

"From Factory to You Sale," during
the month of August at Bongers
Bros, drug store. , • tf

E. W. Holmes and wife enjoyed a
visit this week from Ray Cornell and
family of Des Moines.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.

«i

f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4!
h Plumbing Supplies. 4t
> Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4f
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4i
K Pint door west of Stager's 41
t Cafe.' 41
K Come in and figure with m*. 41
> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 44i

Mrs. Lulu Mueller of Grant visited
in the city the past week with Ken
parents, Chas. Barber and wife.

bife day last week jwheh he got one of
his hands caught in a corn sheller. j
' Walter Sandbeck, wife and 'daugh-

ters, Doris and Mamie, called Friday
at the Soren Sandbeck home. They
were accompanied by Dorothy Roth of
Hamlin, Iowa.

.Mildred and Eugene Sandbeck spent
. Friday; Afternoon with Dorothy and

Handkerchiefs of the new sheer
fabrics, some with hand pamting, lOc
to 25c. Lewis.' Jt

f + + 4 + 4 f 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
4 NORTH GRANT ITEMS. 4
+. + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 444

Miss Hilda Sharps °* Casey is vis-
iting with her friend, Miss Pansy
Smith.

Paul and Pearl Barber spent a
pleasant day Thursday with Mrs; Bert
Close. • ' • ' • • ' • • • • : • '

Mrs. Merle Wilson was a guest of
the Bicle-n-wee Club Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Lafe
Parker in Anita. . I
• ' ' Hans''CflYristehsen,'1 Avho has " been
employed at the Frank Barber "home
the'past several mbhthfe, slipped awny
a few days ago and was qxiietly mar-
ried'to Miss Margaret Nelson.1 Neigh-

IT. C. Lewis arid wife are homo from
Alamosa, Colorado, where they hnvs
been visiting for a number of weeks.
They stopped in Nebraska for a cou-
ple of weeks on their way home.

About thirty auto loads of boosters
from Griswold were in the city about
noon Tuesday, advertising the soldiers
reunion which will be held in that city
on the 17th., 18th. nnd 19th. of this
month.

Frank E. Carter and wife are vis-
iting at Washington, Iowa, with their
son, Frank Carter, Jr. and family.

Our good friend, W. T. plater, call-
ed Friday and renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

Income taxes collected in Iowa for
the fiscal year 1926, which .ended
June 30, showed an increase over the
fiscal year 1925, according to.figures
given out. by the bureau^of internal
revenue. The total income, tax . col-
lected for the, fiscal year 1926 in Iowa
amounted to $11,121,133.30 as
against $10,716,799.85 the proceed-
ing year. This is an increase of about
$400,000. Miscellaneous taxes col-
lected in Iowa in the fiscal year just
closed amounted to $2,697,024.96.
This mnkes the total internal-revenue

'received for Iowa in the fiscal year
1926, $13,810,508.28.

G. ADA1R
Pboslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank
V ^ I

Ct'.ls Piometlu attended, day 01 night. '. \
PHCWE 22E.

Anita. Iowa.

f H. E. CAMPBELL 4,
f Physician and Surgeon 4
f Office in Campbell block over 4
f Clardy'js Hardware. Residence 4
f 2 block's north of M. R church. 4
f Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night. 4
f 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !

M. M. Burkhart, wife nnd son, Paul,
and Joe Vetter, wife and children
drove to Omaha Sunday where they
spent the day at ona of the parks of
that city. Frnnk Burkhnrt and wife
of Nebraska City spent the day with
them., • • r

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Arthur C. Jamea and wf to Richard
Green, wd 7-6-26, nw4 nw4 13-7 -34,
sub mtg of $2500, $0000.00.

f 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + +
f If you need any kind of 4t
f draying or delivering, you can 4
f get the same by calling Cliff 4i
f Metheny. He will be at your 4i
f service in short order. Phone 4i
f 810; 41
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Iowa" has 12,000 rurnV and' public
schools-private and'parochial

; schools
not included—attende'd;" by 650,000
pupils with 30,000 instructors; the
cost of maintenance is about $57,-
000,000 with buildings valued at $98,-
000,000; in the past 12 years 387 con-
solidated schools have been estab-
lished in 89 counties with buildings
and grounds costing $21,500,000.

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
Anita General Service Co. 4

W, H. Heckman, Prop. .4
Farm Implements, Washing 4

Machines and Batteries. 4
+ + + + + +' + + 4 4 4 4 4'..•»

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTdN'
4 Dentist
f Office upstairs over Long's
f. Furniture Store; j | ;

*• Phone 174. Anita,'Iowa.
f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
f Ass't State Veterinarian 4i
f Office first door west of Mil- 4
f ler's Meat Market 41
f Office phone 2 on 193 4i
f Residence phone 3 on 193. 41
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4441

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KLNZ GRAIN
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For
Nuina Block Co.1
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ROAD
NAMES OF NOTED

ROADS CHANGED

"There Is no more reason for abol-
i Islilng the names of our famous high-
jwnys than there would be for abol-
[islilng the names of crack trains,"
i Bays Clmrles M. Hayes, president of
ithe Chicago Motor club. "It Is right
Ifor the railroads to establish numbers
Ifor their trains, and these numbers
[are always used by railroad men; the
|old familiar names, however, are used

the traveling public. The Twen-
Itleth Century, the Overland Express,

the Semlnole Limited, known only
numbers, would lose half their ro-

nance. The same Is true of our
Jlghwnys.

"Culling state and federal high-
Srnys by numbers Is the efficient
netliod, but In using numbers we

fchould not abolish the historic names
|lmt have attached themselves to
hose highways. No routing agency
vould. wish to go back to the old sys-

|tem of using names only; the combi-
nation of the official number and the
unofficial name Is Ideal. Such names
us the Lincoln, Grant, Dixie, Ap-
palachian, Old -Spanish trails, and the

! Old trails have a tremen-
dous historical and geographical sig-
nificance. Traveling over these roads

more of an adventure than if these
umous names were to be discarded

lor the highly efficient and highly Im-
personal numbering system.

''The recommendation of the joint
bard of the Interstate highways at
ashington to eliminate the names of

jlghways has met with organized op-
osltlon all over the country. . It is
ttfbted out that at the beginning of

[good roads movement, men have
moved to give their funds be-

i of the Inspiration of such names
IJLtncoln, Lee and Harding; it is

pointed out that the traveling
public has become so familiar with
iiese names that much confusion
rould result In eliminating them en-
ilrely. The Applnn and Ostlan ways,
known as numbers 21 and 22, would

Fnever have gone down In history.
IL'et us retain our numbers for effl-
pciency, but let us retain our names

for sentiment; in this manner the en-
gineer and the layman will be

'• fled."

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Will Erect Memorial to
"Father of Good Roads"

Joseph H. Weeks, "the real father of
good roads In Pennsylvania," who es
(nblished the first comprehensive sys
tern of highways and who was the
first president of the Keystone Auto
mobile club, Is to be honored by the
erection of a $35,000 memorial in
Swarthmore.

Funds for the memorial are being
raised through the efforts of the Key-
stone Automobile club and by popular
subscription. The club has purchased
a plot of ground triangular in shape at
Baltimore avenue and CheFfer road,
In the center of which it will erect a
memorial monument, the center fea-
ture of which will be a bronze plaque

|, containing a relief map. of 'the state
highway system established by, the
Sproul act of 1911, which act Mr.

['Weeks was instrumental in having
written upon the statute books.

The memorial will be in the nature
of a small park, in the center of which
there Is to be a sunken terrace circu-
lar in form and at the bottom of which
the plaque will rest. It then can be
viewed from every angle. Mr. Weeks
died in 1010, and plans for the memo-
rial have been considered ever since
that time.

Built 5,900 Miles of
New Roads During 1925

Motorists will have about 5,000 more
miles of concrete road to travel ovet
during 1026 than they had In'1025.

'Added to the 31,700 miles built in
S previous years, there are |now appros-
i imately 37,600 miles of concrete on the
|hlghways In the United States out-
(side limits o* Incorporated cities and
[Villages.

The building of 5,000 miles of con-
£rete highways In a single year estab,-
"shes a new record and along with
he Improvement. of many other miles

gravel and grading was no small
bb for tlie road builders. It Involved

Jhe use of tremendous quantities ol
Imaterials and the employment of a
jjgreat army of workers.

A feature of the past year's highway
((construction activities was the efforts
1 of the road builders to Inconvenience
Ithe motorists as'little as possible. In
|every way the policies of the state
highway departments were to serve
| the highway user.

More attention was paid to detours
F around construction jobs. They were
| kept in good condition and were care

fully marked so that the motorist
could reach his destination with the
! least Inconvenience.

Billions for Roads
Road-making plans for this year in

• America will call for the expenditure
of nearly $1,250,000,000, whlcn will ex-

jceed the amount thus spent in any
previous year. It had been thought
|tliut fine progress had been made In

creation of great thoroughfares,
It seems that the soil has merely

n scratched. As a result of tho

(© by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Marc Antony
V|ARC ANTONY—hero nnd buf-
•"•^ foon; true lover nnd faithless
fiusbnnd; great general and greater
mountebank; orator, statesman, volup-
tuary and trlfler—threw away the
world for love. He was the hero of
the most stirring real-life romance in
history. He might have been a sec-
ond Julius Caesar or even Alexander.
He preferred to be the helpless adorer
of the Egyptian queen, Cleopatra.

As a mere lad, Antony served with
distinction In Home's Syrian nnd
Egyptian wars, nnd later in Gaul un-
der Caesar, whose lifelong friend he
became. When P^ompey made the sen-
ate order Caesar to disarm, Antony,
as tribune of the people, vetoed the
bill and then fled to Caesar's camp
disguised as a slave, pretending his
life was In danger for his loyalty. He
fought valiantly In the Gallic wars
nnd deserves much credit for Rome's'
victories. As reward, when Caesar
became dictator, Antony was made
second In command nnd appointed
governor of all Italy.

In his latter capacity he launched
on a course of wild dissipation that
set Rome aghast. The orator Cicero
;hundered Invectives against him, and
he was regarded ns a hopeless failure
In life. Yet at the call to arms he was
at once In the field, aiding Caesar
against Pompey and winning battle
after' battle. His soUllers worshiped
him. He joked with them around the
camp-fire, got royally drunk with them
—was, in fact, their boon companion.

When Caesar was assassinated the
conspirators had planned to rule Rome
and had persuaded the people to jus-
tify their murderous act. But Antony,
by a fiery and brilliant oration over
Caesar's body, so aroused the popular
mind against them that the murderers
were compelled to flee for their lives.
Then, summoning Caesar's nephew
nnd adopted son, Octavius, Antony
raised an army and marched to pun-
ish the chief conspirators, Brutus and
Cnssius. In two successive battles,
while Octavius lay idly In his tent,
Antony completely crushed the con-
spirators nnd avenged his friend's
murder. He, Incidentally, made him-
self virtual ruler of the earth, with
Octavius as his colleague.

The two divided the world between
them, Antony choosing the eastern
half and leaving Octavius the west-
ern.

Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, was sus-
pected of having sided with the con-
spirators. Antony resolved to bring
her to trial for treason, as Egypt was
practically subject to Rome.

Cleopatra was one of the rare worn-
*n who have arisen at various periods
m history to overthrow empires, leave
behind them a world full of trouble
nnd disaster and to wreck the careers
of the greatest men. As a girl she had
met Caesar, won his love and Induced
him to reseat her on the throne of
Egypt, whence a family quarrel had
'orced her. She had even, for lo^e of
•aesar, poisoned her husband,

Ptolemy.
She now tried similar tactics on

Antony. At first sight of her beauty
;he man who had come thither as her
judge became her slave. For her
sake he cast away dreams of empire
and let his glorious deeds of the past
sink out of memory. In Alexandria
;he two set up a monarchy of luxury,
dissipation and extravagance that be-
came the scandal of the clvlllzeil
world.

For reasons of state, Antony had
married Octavia, the sister of his
colleague, Octavius. She was ' his
fourth wife. He now divorced her for
Cleopatra, thus mortally offending
Octavius.. The latter had been busy
making the most of Antony's mad
Infatuation to forward his own career.
Cold, crafty, heartless, he had steadi-
ly 'undermined Antony's Influence at
Rome nnd had so strengthened him-
self there that a few years later he
was able to declare himself eiriperor,
under the title of Augustus, Antony
had put an end to republican Rome
by defeating the conspirators.
Octavius reaped the fruits of his
former friend's labors.

Octnvlus decided to get rid . of
Antony forever. To this end he made
war on Cleopatra. Antony espoused
her cause, and the two rival powers
met In a great sea fight near Actlura
Here Antony's genius again flashed
up. He was rapidly winning the bat-
tle, when, from sudden caprice, Cleb
patra ordered her galley rowed away
from the scene. Antony, thinking her
wounded, forgot all about the battle
and followed her. Deprived thus of
Its leader, his whole fleet fled, -For
a while In subsequent warfare he held
his own, against Octavius. But the
sun of his success was sot. Cleopatra
sent secret messages of submission
to Octavius, who replied by telling he
that the murder of Antony would be
the most acceptable proof of her sur
render. She accordingly had word sen
to Antony that she was dead,

Broken-hearted, the lover did no
wait to verify the tale, but fell upon
his sword, dying for the false woman
whose lures had made him thro\
away a world. Cleopatra, finding tha
the cold Octavius' heart could cot bi
won as Cuesar's and Antony's ha
been, and learning that she was to g
to Rome as a prisoner, forced u pol
sonous snake to bite her and dice

Marc Antony killed himself In 8
Industry all the country Is ! B. O, at the iige of fifty-three, Iwvln
to a program of road build- ] in that time run the gamut of ever

e that will ultimately link up vlr- human experience and achievement.
Jtuaiiy all the cities' of tho nation,

FISHER BODIES
G E N E R. A L O T O IV. S

L O O K A T T H E N E W C A R S
A N D S E E — B O D Y B Y F I S H E R

The new car announcements of General Motors have swept Fisher into
the greatest eminence in motor car history.
Everywhere you see the emblem—Body by Fisher. In all price classes, it
is the inescapable badge of quality. The leaders, such as Cadillac, Buick,
Chevrolet, Oakland, Oldsmobile and Ponriac, all display as one of their
proudest assets the symbol—Body by Fisher.
It is their assurance of public satisfaction—in safety, in charm of line, in
beauty of color and appointment, in comfort and convenience.
Fisher—the greatest body builder in the world—stands head and shoul-
ders above all others in quality. The new General Motors cars all help to
prove Fisher leadership. "

Remember loving Is serving.

GET-AWAY
You must try Champion
SparkFlugs to prove how
the hotter, more intense
spark they produce in-
creases the rapidity of
your get-away. Why be
left behind when the traf-
fic signal flashes when a
set of Champions will,
put you out in front?

Champion X—
excluitvely for
Fordi—packed
Inthf RedBox60c

Each

Champion—for
carl other than
Fords—pocked
lathe Blue Bo:;l75c

Each

CHAMPION
Dependable for Every Engine

Toledo, Ohio

m to your
'hoes

'And Sprtnkta
In the Foot-Bath

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE
The Antiseptic, Ilonllng Powder for
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating
teat. It tukea Hie (rlutlon from the
shoe, prevents blisters ilnd sore spots
mid takes tho stint; out of corns und
bunions. Always use Allen'sFoot-Eaio
for UtmcliiB nnd to Break: In New
Shoes, Sold every where.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 33-1926,

Pencil Had Traveled
Far From Its Owner

Like the law, coincidence Is reputed
:o have n long arm, remarks "Peter
Simple," In the London Post. A story
sent to me by n correspondent on the
anniversary of n strange happening
s a case In point.

"I was in Clifton, Bristol," she
writes, "nnd having occasion to use"n
pencil, asked a little girl who had one
In her hand to lend It to me. The
pencil proved to be one which had
been In my possession 27 or 28 years
before—quite an ordinary pencil, ex-
cept that It had my name—a very un-
usual one—on It.

"The child had no Idea that It ever
had been my name, ns I had changed
1-t many years before she was born. I
asked her where she had found the
pencil, and she told me that her broth-
er had picked It up a few days before
on Clifton downs.

"I had had It, and must have lost It
In Ireland."

Acres of Wild Geese
The slight protection the laws have

given migratory wild geese are not
without result. Recently ' Capper's
Weekly told how thousands of these
birds on their northward flight hud
stopped In Oregon's fields of new
wheat to browse on them. John Hlrus,
driving a bus to a town In Manitoba,
was forced to stop his car for several
minutes n recent morning by a dense
flock of wild geese. Several birds
struck the windshield. Fifty acres of
wheat stubble that he passed was a
moving mass of geese which made no
effort to get out of the way as people
passed among them. As geese are the
original honkers, perlinps they should
be entitled to the right of way.

Testament Reading
It required 09 hours and 20 niln

utes of constant reading for members
of the First Methodist church at Yu-
calpa, Calif., to finish the Old and New
Testaments, says the Pathfinder
Magazine. This Is 10 minutes better
than last year's time. In 1025 the
Seventh Dny Advontlsts In Boston
read tho Bible aloud la 53 hours and
47 minutes.

Koine men manage to keep from be-
ing Imposed upon by being disagree-
able.

If one can't hiivc pnllciu'o, CIIIL
nw.v try to bo satisfied with inillf
ference.

'Way Back
'How old-fashioned things and

events of just n few years ago seem
roday!" remarked J. Fuller Gloom.
'My uncle, Gamaliel K. Gloom, not

only wore side whiskers but was ac-
tually killed by a runaway horse, or
steed,' ns they called them in those
days."—Kansas City Star.

When the young man c'ourts nn heir-
ess he thinks his fortune Is maid.

Big German Seaplane
The largest seaplane ever construct-

ed In Germany Is being built for tha
German civil air service. It will carry
40 passengers In . addition to freight
and will be propelled' by seven en-
gines totaling from 3,000 to 4,000
horsepower

Eternal vigilance occasionally en-
ables u man to keep one umbrella for
six consecutive weeks.

Gm<8.o.c>.cN.,i.)
1

Do Mitr_mobilize myoor cake-box?

DION'T let ants raid your pantry. Spray Flit and
kill them.

Flit spray destroys ants, bed bugs and roaches. It
searches out the cracks and crevices where they
hide and breed and destroys insects and their eggs.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also clears your home in a few minutes of disease-
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use.
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae
which eat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did
not stain the most delicate fabrics.

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly. x

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "The yellow can with *A»

black band"
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ALUMNI IS FORMED
BY LOCAL GRADUATES

Mrs. Grace Wagner Is Elected Presi-
dent of the Anita High School

Alumni Association. Start
f With 106 Charter Members.

Anita now has a High School
Alumni Association.

Something the local school should
liave had for the past twenty years
lias finally been realized, and at a
meeting of the charter members at
the high school assembly room last
Friday evening a permanent organiza-
tion was perfected, with 106 charter
imenibers.

At this meeting' it was voted that a
membership fee of $1.00 would be
.charged to become a member 'of the
association, and that any graduate of
•the local high school is eligible to
membership.

It was also decided that the annual
ibanquet, at which time the graduat-
| ing class of the local school will be

guests of honor,-will be held in the
iring, as .soon after the close of

ool as possible.
Medal to One Graduate.

h The. Alumni Association is also go-
to give to the graduate each year

towing' 'the best all around work dur-
his or her four years in high

jhool, some kind of a medal. The
decision as to who is entitled to

j$'. this medal will be left with the direct-
s of the association.

Officers Elected.
On vote of the members present,

|vthe following officers were elected:
Mrs. Grace Wagner, President.
Mrs. Ella Biggs, Vice President.
Walter F. Budd,' Secretary.
"Mick" Forshay, Treasurer.
Miss Vera B. Hook, Director for

three years.
Harry Swartz, Director for two

years.
Claude Spryi Director for one year.
It was also voted that the president,

vice president, secretary and treas-
urer 'of the association should be di-
rectors during their time in office, thus
making a Board of seven directors.

Charter Members.

Following is a complete list of the
charter 'members:

Aupperle, Miss Dora
Aupperle, Miss Anna

: Bailey, Thomas '
,• • Beaver, Miss Vera '

Becker, Rev. Paul
' - Bell, Mrs. Anna
i Biggs, Mrs. Ruby

Biggs, Mrs. Ella
Bontrager, Miss La Verne •

: Booth, Miss Leila
? Budd, Mrs. Nettie'
' Bjjdd, Walter F,
| Bullock, Max'
: Butler,1 Robert '

Cooper, Mrs. Myrtle
Crandall, Chester
Crawford, Mrs. Daisy.
Currier, Miss Vera

i DeCamp, Mrs. Kathryn
Denham, Mrs. Kathryn •

i Denne, Mrs. LaVonne
i Dinsmore, Miss-Dorothy •
) . East, Miss -Anita H.-
'j Egan, Miss Mary
'. Faulkner, Mrs. Myrtle

Faulkner, John
I Fitzgerald, Mrs. Merle

Forshay, Mrs. Hazel
Forshay, Royce
Garside, Edwin '
Gronn, Haakon '• :

Harris,- Mrs. Lola ' '• \
Harrison, Harry P. '•
Heckman, Lester ;

Heckman, William
He.rriman, Miss Ruth '
Hockenberry, Mrs. Emma
Hofmeister, Mrs. Emma
Holton, Mrs. Veva
Holton, Earl S.
Hook, Miss* Vera B. '•
Howard, Robert • I

• Jewett, Wayne i
.Johnson, Miss Irene .
^Karns, Solon * ;'', |
Kelloway, Paul
Kohl, Mrs. Bertha"
Kohl, Ross ; .!
Knowlton, Miss Metta •
Knowlton, Miss Jetta
.Kuehn, JVIrs. Florence •
Lantz, Mrs. Mildred N

Lewis, Miss Irma
Millhollin, Mrs.. Minnie- . .
Myers, Miss Helen' * .,'.'
McAfee, Mrs., Jifaiide •
MoDerrhott, Harold ."]'•'.',
MoEIdowriey,'' James''.!fi/'/7
McEldowney, Morris ';*:•'•"
Nelson, Mrs. Alphai '' j "
Newton; Emmet'- ''"; '•' , : r,
Newton, Mrs-^Averil D.' • '
Newton:

r Hobart E. •; '
Osen, Eric . ; ;
Peterson, Mrs. Louie - •'
Porch, Miss Mildred s [

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOL
TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 6

Monday, September 6th., is an epo-
chal day in the lives of our school
population; it marks the initiation of
another round of school routine and
the beginning of the annual exodus
toward the class room. When the
(silvery chimes break the stillness of
that not far distant day, everything
will be in readiness for the start of
another year's work and pupils will
enter the embrace of wisdom for an-
other nine months' period. There
will be reluctance, of course, for the
sunburned neck and unshod foot does
n*>t gracefully give way to the neck-
tie 'and shoe. , '

New Department.
A new department has been added

to the high school, in the form of a
commercial course. Miss Ethel Kirk
of Atlantic, at a salary of $125.00 per
month, has been hired by the board of
directors, to have charge of this de-
partment.

The teaching staff, consisting of
sixteen teachers, for the'coming year
is now complete and consists of the
following.

High School.
C. W. Oarlock^ Anita, Superinten-

dent, Vocations and Science.
B. V. Horswell, Anita, Physics,

Manual Training and Athletics.
Harriett M. Vierck, Avoca, Latin

and History.
Margaret Grant, Ames, Home Eco-

nomics.
Ethel Denney, New London, Music

and Drawing.
Maude Walker, Anita, Physical

Training.
Margaret Myers, Keokuk, English.
Albia Swatosh, Cedar Rapids,

Social Science,
Ethel Kirk, Atlantic, Commercial.

Grade Teachers.
Alice Shinier, Iowa Falls, first

grade.
Addie Martin, Farragut, 'second

grade.
Gladys Pray, Anita, third grade.
Bernice Kinney, Dayton, fourth

grade.
Mildred Willson, Allerton, fifth

grade. : . . . . . . .
Muriel Butler, Fontanelle, sixth

grade.
Christina Hollen, Atlantic, seventh

and eighth grades.

Vacation specials "From Factory to
You Sale," during the month of Aug-
ust at Bongers Bros. tf

H. L. Bell, who is spending the
summer at his cottage at Lake Oko-
boji, spent a few days in the cS$y this
week looking after business matters.

Mrs. W. P. Barrett and daughter,
Miss Anita, who had been visiting in
the city with her parents and grand-
parents, Val. Wiegand and wife, left
last Friday for their home at Pratt,
Kansas.

Mrs. Frank J. McCord will leave in
a few days for Valley Junction, Iowa,
where she will make her future home,
and where Mr. McCord has been work-
ing at the painter's trade for the past
three or four years. She has rented
her residence property at the corner
of Fourth and Cherry Streets to Leslie
E. Bean and family, who will take
possession in a few days.

Possehl, Fred •
Pray, Miss Gladys '
Rasmussen, Mrs. Reba
Reynolds, Miss Madeline
Richter, Mrs. Emma
Rickel, Miss Florence
Robison, Thorle
Scott, Mrs. Fannie'
Shannon, Miss Genevieve •
Shepherd, Mrs. Helen
Smither, Mrs. lona
Spry, Mrs. India
Spry, Claude
Suplee, Mrs. Maude
Swartz, Harry
Taylor, Miss Ruth
Trumbull, Mrs. Margaret
Trumbull, Miss Louise
Turner, Miss Blanche
Turner, Merle
Turner, Maurice
Turner, Miss Neva
Vetter, Mrs. Esther
Voorhees, Mrs. Hazel Dell
Wagner, Mrs. Grace
Wagner, Ernest
Wagner, Miss Enid
Wagner, Miss Marian
Walker, Max S.
Walker, Miss Blossom .'.,

. Walker, Maude
Walker, Miss, Marie
Walker, Miss Mildred ;
Walker, Max
'Way, Mrs. Mae ' :

Weaver, Mrs. LaVemo ;

Weaver, Miss Ruby ':
White, Miss Mabel
Winder, Harold
aiegler, Harold P. l I

Where Quality
Counts

This is the best week of the year to
can fruit. Our jars, lids, rings, etc.
are the best we can buy.

When you buy our pickling spices
you are getting the best.

For This Week
Fancy Washington Elberta Peaches in boxes.
Fancy Arkansas Elberta Peaches in bushel

baskets.
Fancy Colorado Bartlett Pears in baskets.
Fancy Washington Bartlett Pears in boxes.
Fancy Italian Prunes in boxes.
Fancy Concord Grapes in 5 pound baskets.
Celery and Green Peppers this week.

Saturday Specials
-.

Regular 50c Briardale coffee, per pound - - 44c
Three 1-pound packages corn or gloss starch - 2Sc
35 pounds Morton's all purpose salt - - S9c
Best Patent Flour, 49 pound bag - - - $2.37

A. R. KOHL

STATE FAIR PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED IN DETAIL

DES MOINES, Aug. 18.—The com
plete entertainment program which
will headline the events at the Iowa
state fair and national livestock show
here for eight days and nights, begin-
ning Aug. 27, was announced in its
final form today by exposition offi-
cials.

The program ranges from whippet
dog racing to hog calling contests. The
chief features will be:

Five days of horse racing, with
purses of more than $21,000, including
one full day of running races on Sat-
urday, Aug. 28.

Two days of automobile races, Aug.'
27 and Sept. 3, with eight races each
day.

Six days of whippet dog racing with
seven races each day.

Fifteen hippodrome features each
afternoon and ^evening.

Eight bands, orchestras and drum
corps. A patriotic fireworks spec-
tacle, commemorating the 150th an-
niversary of American independence,
each evening of the fair.

Four nights of society horse shows,
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.

Mile. Joan La Costa, world's cham-
pion woman race driver, in an at-
tempt to break the world's half mile
track record on Aug. 27.

A mid-season auto show of over
100 1927 models.

A statewide hog calling contest,
old fiddlers' contest, team pulling-
contest and horseshoe pitching tour-
nament.

BIBLE CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD AT BEREA

The third annual Bible Conference
will be held in the Gospel tent at Ber-
ea, nine miles southeast of Anita, on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, August 26th., 27th.,. 28th. and
29th. The meeting on Thursday will
be held at 7:45 P. M. and will be a
prayer meeting. On the other three
days meetings will be held at 10:30 A.
M., 3:00 P. M. and 7:45 P. M. The
committee in charge of the Berea As-
sembly areJames Broadfoot, Clifford
Harris, James Jensen, Roy Tay!>r,
Chas. Baier and R. A. Caddock. A
cordial invitation is extended to all
Christians to attend the meetings.

Pork is quite a little cheaper. You
can get some nice pork roasts at Mil-
ler's. It

Among recent visitors from Anita
to the Henry Field radio station at
Slienandoah, Iowa, were N. W. Way
and wife, George Graham, Chas. Gra-
ham, wife and daughter, Betty, and
Raymond Barber.

The barbers of this section of the
state have recently formed an organ-
ization. Officers of the association
are R. E. Preston, Atlantic, president;
Leslie E. Bean, Anita, vice president;
M. E. Lines, Atlantic, secretary; F. A.
Barnhart, Atlantic, treasurer; and
the directors are B. A. Keath of Au-
dubon, R. Downing of Adair and Hugo
Peterson of Walnut. The next meet-
ing of the organization will be held in
Atlantic on Monday, August 23rd.

STATE COUNCIL CUTS ASSESS-
MENTS CASS PERSONALITY

The office of Miss Jennie M. Ward,
county auditor, has been notified by
W. C. Merckens, secretary of tyie exe-
cuflve council of Iowa, of the adjust-
ments made by the council in the as-
sessments against personal property
in Cass county. The adjustments, re-
presenting decreases in every instance
but one in which changes were made,
are as follows:

Colts, one year old, decrease of 21
per cent; colts, 2 years old, decrease
of 21 per cent; horses, 3 years old and
over, decrease of 15 per cent; mules 1
and 2 years old, decrease of 22 per
cent; mules 3 years old, decrease of
12 per cent; cattle in feeding, increase
of 2 per cent; heifers 1 year old, de-
crease of 20 per cent; heifers 2 years
old, decrease of 14 per cent; cows, de-
crease of 14 per cent; steers 1 year
old, decrease of 20 per cent; steers 2
years old, decrease of 18 per cent;
swine over 9 months old, decrease of
39 per cent; sheep over 9 months old,
decrease of 12 per cent.

TAXES PAID CLOSED BANK
HELD LEGAL BY COURT

FORT DODGE, Aug. 12.—Tax pay-
ments made to a country bank, which
later closed its doors before tax re-
ceipts were issued by the county
treasurer and before the tax money
was credited to the county, were legal
tax payments, Judge G. D. Thompson
held in district court here.

The above dispatch appeared in the
Des Moines Register on last Friday
morning, and will be read with much
interest by local people. The situat-
ion is similar to the one in Anita when
the Citizens State Bank closed its
doors in September 1923. Quite a
number of local people had paid taxes
at the Citizens State Bank, but as the
county treasurer had never issued tax
receipts, were compelled to pay a sec-
ond time. If the above decision should
be approved by the supreme court, we
see no reason why local people could
not recover from the county what they
paid a second time. If we remember
correctly there were one or two other
bank failures in Cass county, in which
the same situation developed, and in
which taxpayers were required to pay
their taxes a second time.

Beautiful patterns 36 inch challies'
j for comforter tops, priced to sell at

9c. Lewis.' It

Harold McDermott and wife enjoy-
ed a visit the past week from their
friend, Miss Eva May of Storm Lake,
Iowa. Miss May is a former teacher
in the Anita schools, and this coming
year will teach in Chicago.

.W. H. Karns, who had been in the
city for several weeks where he was
visiting with relatives and friends and
also looking after business matters,
returned to Davenport this week,
where he will remain over the winter.

PRIMROSE COAL
"Since you began to feed me Primrose Coal."
Help your furnace do its work well and keep

the house warm by using Primrose Coal.
Give your furnace a chance and it will give you

steady warmth. Feed it the right kind of coal.
Don't clog it up with clinkers to kill your heat.
Primrose does not clinker. Primrose is the kind of
coal your furnace can burn best.

Primrose, contains about. 1% moisture as against
10% in ordinary ..soft coal—and moisture, like ash, is
absolute waste; Buy heat—not moisture.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

"KING BABY DIES.

Ruby, the three months old baby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover C.
Cing of Lincoln township, passed

away very suddenly Sunday morning,
death being due to a heart attack.

The little child is survived by her
parents and two sisters and two bro-
;hers. They are Mrs. Reba Holladay,
Mildred, Duval and Byron, at home.
She is also survived by her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scholl of
;his city.

Funeral services were held at the
home Monday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock and were conducted by Rev.
B. W. McEldowney, pastor of the M.
E. church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

LESS CORN BUT
BETTER PRICES SEEN

Declaie in Condition During July

Makes Bumper Crop Highly

Remote, Iowa Statistician» , *
Declares. \

The precipitous decline in the Iowa
corn crop condition during July may-
wipe out prospects for a bumper crop
this year, Leslie M. Carl, agricultural
statistician for the department of
agriculture of Iowa,-declares in a re-
port issued Thursday.

Federal and state crop reporters for
Iowa indicate that the August 1 condi-
tion of corn was only 76 per cent nor-
mal. This interpreted in terms of
total production indicates a crop of
only 384,203,000 bushels this year.
Even if this total production is real-
ized, it will rank no lower than tenth
place in the size of crops since 1910.
There have been at least seven crops
in the past sixteen years which were
smaller than the estimates of the pre-
sent crop. The July 1 estimate wag
for 419,927,000 bushels.

The northwestern district of twelve
counties has fourteen percent of the
Iowa corn acreage. The condition of
corn in that district. average 68 per-
cent of normal on Aug. 1. This low
average has considerable weight in
holding down the general average for
the state.

Mr. Carl says, however, that a fa-
vorable recovery of the crop may be
expected during the remainder of Au-
gust. Rains since the first of the
month have benefitted the crop ma-
terially. Uneveness of growth prob-
ably is the one really disappointing
factor in the present stage of growth,
making the entire crop a week late.
Plenty of moisture with favorable
temperatures during the next few
days will promote the prospects for a
larger crop than indicated on Aug. 1,
he states.

In some sections other than the
northwestern counties, it is apparent
that injury by drouth has occurred
only to the crop where grown on bad-
ly worn or light sandy soils. Corn on
average fertile soil is at this time
showing heavy, droopy ears which or-
dinarily make up to 50 to 60 bushel
acreage yields.

In concluding his statement on corn,
condition, Mr. Cai'l says:

"If the corn crop in Iowa turns out
about the average, it will almost cer-
tainly be followed by a readjustment
in the familiar balance between corn
and hogs. If history repeats itself,
pig production will be increased and
the relative price effect next year may
be in the direction of lower hogs and
higher corn."

Oats Seventy-four Percent.
-Based on Aug. 1, condition of 74

per cent of normal, the Iowa oats
crop forecast is 203,632,000 bushels,
the report by Carl says.

At the time of harvest last year, the.
condition was 89 per cent and the final
production was estimated at 246,604,-
000 bushels. The oats crop for ths
United States is estimated at 1,311,-
159,000 bushels compared with the.,
five year average of 1,326,916,000-
bushels.

Here is another Saturday Special at
the City Meat Market
lard for only $1.00.

5 pounds of

By a vote of 48 to 31, the people of
Wiota defeated the proposal to pur-
chase the old Wiota Savings Bank
building for $800.00 for town pur-
poses, and for the present at least the
town will remain as it has for the last
several years, without a town build-
ing. Town records are kept in four
or five places and the proponents of
the proposal tried to secure quarters
adequate to the need.

AUGUST.

What is the matter with August?
It is the only long midsummer period
of hot days, few showers and no holi-
days. There is not even a suggestion
of a national celebration' between.
Independence Day and Labor Day.

August was not always the for-
gotten month of the year. In early
times the name was unknown. When
the year was divided into ten months
by the Romans the period of heat and
humidity marked by the dry rivers,
lakes and creeks was called Sextilis.
History says it was ' Caesar who
changed the seasons and gave us the
month of Augustus,
to August.

Why not consult the

now shortened

goddesses,

Near the .junction of the Des
Moines and the Raccoon rivers stands
a granite monument marking the site
whore old Fort Des Moines stood
away back in 18%',' Near the monu-
ment is a steel flag-staff from which
floats the stars, and stripes the year
around. These markers were prected
by Abigail Adams chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, ^sisted by the: Park Commission
and Early Settlers association. The
monument was placed in 1908.

Ceres, Pomona and Flora, and get a
proclamation naming some day in,
August for n national festival, in com-
memoration of the cereals, fruits and
flowers ? Or why not get some fabled
mermaid-nymph to set apart a day
for a national aquatic sports and'liven
up. the monthypf August? There are
enough days 't'o'-^pare, the time be-
tween light and darkiiess. is long and
this danger in outdopr revelries is noo
SQ great'as in some other seasons.
August days and .vacation-time ara
too bright to, be passed in the hum-
drum of everyday existence.

John Farwell of Belle Plaine, Iowa,
visited in'the city '' lasifc week with
friends. Several years ago Mr. Far-
well was a resident of this vicinity, t
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Theatre*
Monument to Man Who Founded the National Gras

V

A monument In memory to Oliver Hudson Kelley, founder of the National grunge, nation-wide farmer's
organization, was unveiled at Kelley's grave In Rock Creek cemetery, Washington. He conceived the idea of the
grange while an employee of the Department of Agriculture. Photograph shows Mrs. Elmer E. Reynolds of Washing^
laying a sheaf of grain at the foot of the monuihent. ^

kHERE are many persons

T l in the show business who
I never appear on the stage.
• They are the unsung he-

roes of the theateT of
whom the audience see or
hear little or nothing at
all. They endure most of
the hardships Incident to
the business, yet they are
never permitted to bask in
the limelight.

Who are they? They are the stage
hands, electricians, the maids and
valets of the stars, ticket-takers, box-
office clerks, scene-shifters, ushers,
dressers, stage-door keepers, and last,
those Individuals whose job.it is to keep
before the public the names and faces
of the players by whom they are em-
ployed, keeping themselves the while
more or less In obscurity—the press
agents.

The thrill of the show business af-
fects the life of every person con-
nected with the theater. Once bitten
by the microbe of the stage, these
Individuals are doomed to live in,
by, and for the theater. It Is their
bread and butter, and try as they
may to tear themselves away from
its gripping fascination, they seldom
make the break.

Take, for example, the stage-door
man, who represents perhaps the the-
ater's saddest story, says the New
York Times. While he receives a
wage which is not out of proportion
to the service he renders, he has long
hours, and sometimes is forced to
work seven days a week. His chief
consolation—and an Important one In
the show business—is that if he
proves himself capable, which Is not
difficult, he maybe assured of steady
employment in season and out.

Fortunately, all stage-door keepers
are not married or have families to
support. They tell the story of the
door keeper said to be worth $20,000,
who worked his ten hours or more a
day and never offered the slightest
hint of his somewhat comfortable cir-
cumstances. The average door man
Is either old or crippled. Consequent-
ly the task of holding the fort by tire
stage door where he can read his
newspaper and smoke all day long
without being disturbed too often Is
as comfortable an occupation as ho
could hope to find anywhere.

Consider, next, the dressing maid.
She is taught soon enough to bear
the brunt of her mistress' tempera-
ment. While the star by whom she
Is employed may be thrllllngly happy
today, the maid has learned from ex-
perience to be always on the lookout
for some mishap, which, however
slight, will alter her employer's feel-
ings completely.

The maid of almost any • theatrical
celebrity is to all appearances one of
the happiest and most punctual per-
sons In existence. She is u quiet and
efficient worker and learns quickly
raougb the necessity of not missing
tlther performances or cues, always
•preparing in advance for the next
•change of apparel.

Most maids and dressers are expert
with the needle and often inherit the
'discarded but still serviceable gowns
•which their extravagant employers
'have abandoned. There Is a New
York dancer who is far from the
.ranks of stardom but still affluent
icnough to employ two maids and a
ichauffeur. When things go wrong
"backstage she may be heard to shout
and scold them with a thoroughness
that halts at .no form, of expression.

Three New Destroyers Launched for German Navy

\

tdAjfnr*

And yet, for all that,, she Is ordinarily
quite a pleasant being, and the two
maids have been with her for years.

Stage managers, too, are outside the
theater picture. And yet, like the
maids and valets, they live in a world
which revolves upon every whim of
some temperamental star or producer.
When the sheets are tallied It will
be seen that they also contribute
largely to the success of the people
and producttons which they are work-
Ing for.

The average stage manager has
gone through several years of pre-
liminary training before he reaches
his station, a training that may In-
clude In Its schedule anything from
having been a call-boy to a playwright
who Is trying to earn his keep between
the gaps of his various produced
works.

The stage manager is, of course, an
Important cog in the theatrical ma-
chine, really a minor factor in the
life of a production. The stage di-
rector, a more Important person, for
having produced and staged the play,
teaches the stage manager exactly
how the lines are to be delivered,
and after that the latter must see to
it that no alterations are made.

Occasionally the stage manager
may be asked by the show's owner for
his opinion concerning the selection
of an understudy. But,' all told, he
will ordinarily be found back stage
looking at his watch, taking note of
curtain times, seeing to It that every
one Is ready for the next cue and
everlastingly "shushing" loud talking.

Sometimes It happens that the stage
manager has time to play a small
part In the production, He may have
been an actor once himself, and he Is
still useful because he does not suf-
fer from stage-fright. There are even
stage managers who are ex-producers,
having previously lost in their own
theatrical gambles.

The lot of the understudy Is more
often one of promise than of fulfill-
ment. But the odds are usually worth
taking, for there is the eternal hope
that some time she will be called upon
to assume her superior's role. One
such chance may decide a whole ca-
reer, and In this fashion many a
player on Broadway today has earned
her first chance.

The man In the box office prides
himself upon his ability to understand
human nature. He Is a shrewd gen-
tleman and occasionally may sell an
orchestra seat to a person who feels
he would prefer to sit upstairs. He
knows, for Instance, that there is a
difference In the technique of selling
tickets to men and women. He knows
the laws, rules and regulations fo(
both.

Ticket-takers and ushers may be
combined as perhaps the most de-
tached employees of a theatrical or-

ganization. Few of them undertake
their jobs as their sole means of sup-
port. It is thus no great worry to
them when a production shuts down.
Among ushers there are college stu-
dents, and young women, married and
unmarried. Their hours of work are
short, and they have plenty of spare
time for themselves. Ticket-takers
in the daytime have been known to be
letter-carriers, store-keepers, students
and even clerks.

Although this list of unsung, un-
recognized heroes of ( the stage might
be continued indefinitely Into the out-
lying branches and offshoots of the
theater there Is one more person who
cannot be neglected here, namely, the
press 'agent. »

There are all sorts of definitions
concerning a press agent. At a meet-
Ing of the board of directors he may
be fraternally called a publicity di-
rector. In social Intercourse he may
be referred to as a press representa-
tive, and the managers, too, usually
have their own quaint descriptions of
him. Even the detached observer
must admit that, while his inventive-
ness is astounding; his work is not
always appreciated, for, like other
human beings, the press agent some-
times errs and when he does there is
a price to pay. If he "pulls a stunt"
that is pure fake, dramatic editors and
city editors learn to classify him prop-
erly and it Is a long time before he
can come out of his hiding place to
face them again with another Idea
for publicity.

On the whole, his Is perhaps the
most fascinating function of the long
list of persons who attach themselves
to the show business. He Interprets
to tl.e outside world the lure of work-
Ing behind the scenes among puintnrt
and powdered troupers, beautiful
chorus girls and principals of every
rank.

A successful press agent Is among
the world's most Indefatigable and
resourceful beings. His statements to
the paper are, as a rule, couched In
picturesque and sometimes illuminat-
ing language, and he leaves many an
editor gasping and guessing as to
whether or not he Is telling the truth.
He Is not necessarily a pillar of verac-
ity nor is he likewise at all times a
pillar of the lesser falsehoods. There
are those who believe that the press
agent Is one of the most Important
factors in the production of a play.
He can ruin a good one with stupid
publicity and sometimes he can
"make" a bad one through Intelligent
planning.

Neglected Studies
There is a lot of trouble In this

world because some men think they
have learned finance before they have

• learned simple arithmetic.—Atchlson
• Globe.

Scene at Wilhelmslmven, Germany, ut the launching of three new torpedo boat destroyers for the Gunua
navy. A great crowd attended and the ceremonies were quite elaborate.

F. O. Lowden on His Favorite Mount AFTER 38 YEARS

I'rank O. Lowdon, former governor of Illinois and much talked of as a
Presidential possibility, takes a horseback ride every day when he is at his
Slnnlsslppl farm near Oregon, 111. He is seen above on Juno, his favorite
mount.

They Don't Like Washington Much

After thirty-eight years of
service with the post oflice in r.e
York city, Daniel P. Fox retired, arm
was presented with a leather Dat
by Postmaster John J. Klely. He is
seen here working on his last pie-
of mall.

MAJ. J. C. WADDELL

Violin of Glass
Attempts to make violins from a

material other than wood have all
failed until recently, when a German
glass blower who Is also a village mu-
sician in a town in the Rlesen-Geblrge,
lias succeeded In making one of glass.
The inventor's name is Burtel Hoeller-
leln, and Rechuns Unlversum (Leip-
zig) speaks of his invention as fol-
lows :

"One can really use the expression

'a crystal-clear tone' In reference to
tills Instrument. Before this violin
Is played It must .be 'blown,' po lo
speak. Herr Hoellerleln Is about to
blow a double-buss viol, which will bo
presented to the Provincial museum
at Bresluu."—Literary Digest.

Peculiar Figurehead
The cumbersome old warships of

several hundred years ago curried'tho
most resplendent examples of prow
curving ever known. Perhaps the
huudKomest figurehead of which there

is record was on the frigate Prince
Royal, launched in 1608. The Prince
Royal carried on its bow a huge and
elaborate representation of the ill-
fated son of King James I on horse-
back.

Unkind Thought
Maud—"That man over there has

been staring at Reggie for quite a
while. Wonder who he Is." Murle—
"Where? Oh, he's a celebrated mind
reader." Maud—"Must be on his va-
cation."—Boston Transcript

I

Blanche Dulley of Phoenix, Ariz., and Mury Parmun of Poncu City,
Ariz., picturesquely garbed, as they arrived in Washington after driving
across the continent. One of their first experiences in the capital was to
crash into a Treasury department car, and when they appeared In court and
were told they'd have to pay their own damages, they said ttrnt the capital
was an awful town.

Muj. James C. Wuddell hiw
assumed his new duties a. •
visor of brewery control in
hibltlon enforcement unit, su•
Thomas 13. Stone. He is «• «•
of West Point and New ^> ' m
verslty Law school and seiu<-
World war.

Olli-
tll0
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Tent Meetings

Will be held at Berea on

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, August

27th., 28th. and 29th.

Every one is cordially invited

to attend.

I

«l1
Iit

UNION TOWNSHIP BACHELOR
COMMITS SUICIDE FRIDAY

John Caspers, CS and a bachelor,
of Union township, took his own life
by hanging late Friday afternoon, in
a cornfield near the farm of William
Hoipner, with whom he had made his
home for the past ten years. The act
is believed to have been committed in
a fit of melancholia, with which the
unfortunate man had been suffering
for some months.

iUr. Ca?pers was about the house at
3:00 o'clock in the afternoon, but dis-

ppeared later, and when he had not
eturned at 5:00 o'clock, Mr. Hoepner
isUiir,ed a search for him. W. Eden
ml Fred Ihnen, neighbors, were call-
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Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
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Entered at the post office at Anita,
Icrwa, as second class mail matter.

will be our guests if we show our-
selves hospitable.

If we are going to be friendly, let's
loosen up and act human when a
stranger comes within. •

new
wis.'

feature. Silk to the top is the
LaFrance hose. $2.00. Le-

It
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FRIENDLY TOWNS.

Small cities and towns that do not
have a "Welcome sign on every main
road leading into the place are re-
garded as "slow" and out of date."

As a rule, the signs emphasize
friendliness regardless of whether the
community has it.

Once upon a time, it is related, there
was a man who believed in signs, and
taking the one at the edge of a strange
town literally, he drove in and pre-
pared to be real friendly. He sat on
the curb for an hour and not one per-
son even looked friendly, much less
asked him any questions about w'
luck he was having among strangers.

This is a mistake common to us all
"We boast of our friendliness and ad-
vertise the fact to the world, but we
never exercise our shaking arm on
strangers, and never discommode our
selves in order to give them pleasant
remembrances of their visit.

The touring season is at hand
Thousands of motorists are going
be passing through. Some of then
•will stop here if they get the righ
kind of a reception; more of then

Val. Wiegarid pave lis h;s check last
Friday for §1.50 in payment of an-
ther year's subscription to the Trib-
ne.

Mrs.- Richlef Plahn and children of
\voca, Iowa, visited in the city over
he week end with her parents, Geo.
vl. Aldrich and wife.

Picnic hams, cured hams and bacon,
at a special price at Miller's Mark-
et. It

E. R. Harlan, curator of the Iowa
iistorica.1 department, announces that
markers of a permanent form are
soon to be placed at points marking
the birth place of Iowa's three native
born governors, Can-oil, Harding am
Kendall. The first plaque for B. F
Carroll will be dedicated Sept. 6 neai
the place of his bii'th in Davis county
The second for W. L. Harding is read}
to be cast and attached to the stone
now in place in Osceola county. Th
plaque for N. E. Kendall is being pre
pared and will be placed in Luca
county. Each tablet will show a \o\
relief portrait of the governor witl
models of the house in which he wa
born and of the first school which h
attended.-' The other twenty gover
nors were-born in other states.

W. C. T. U. HOLD THEIR
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. B. W. McEldowney.
After devotional exercises were over,
election of officers followed, and the
following named officers were elected
for the coming year:

Mrs. J. B. Herriman, President.
Mrs. George Scholl, Secretary.
Mrs. II. H. Turner, Treasurer.
A vice president was elected from

each church as follows: Mrs. A. B.
Btone. Congregational; Mrs. Fred
Dittman, Methodist; and Mrs. Elvira
Rickel, Christian.

The exact date of the county con-
vention is Wednesday, August 18th.,

d in to assist, and after an unsuc- I am| w,n be held in Cumberland. It is
essful preliminary search, and with • hoped that a good delegation from
ne aid of a collie dog, his movements . Anita will attend.

Following the election ofvere traced to the corn field, about a
niie away, owned by_ Fred Brahms,
vhere the lifeless body was found,
bout 5:45, suspended by a halter
trap from. a tree.

Coroner Burdette L. Roland and
Sheriff W. A. McKee were summon-
:d, but no inquest was found neces-
ary.

School handkerchiefs, 25 patterns j
if fine figured fabrics. 5c each or 6 j
'or 2Sc. Lewis.' It

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in Des Moines.

officers,
Rev. McEldowney took charge of the
program, which was as follows:

Reading, "Is temperance success-
ful," by all members. A '

Piano solo, Maurine Turner.
Round Robin chain of W. C. T. U.

letters by Mrs. Chris Vohs.
Dainty refreshments were served by

the hostess, who was assisted by her
daughter, Miss Jeanette, Mrs, Jennie
Overmire and Miss Maurine Turner.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Homer .Kirkham, with Mrs. A. B.
Stone and -Mrs. W. 0. Aldrich as the
program committee.

Only a small band of little grey-
laired women, the last survivors of
the army nurses of the Civil war, will
represent their national association at
its annual convention, held in Des
Moines in conjunction with the G. A.
R. National Encampment, Sept. 19 to
24. Just five members of this heroic
group whose immortal deeds of mercy
in aiding suffering Yankees will
never be forgotten, were present at j
the annual reunion of the National
Association of Army Nurses of the
Civil War last summer at Grand
Rapids, Mich. Alice Gary Risley, of
Columbia, Mo., who has been national
president for the past eleven years,
recently predicted that only five or
six veteran nurses, out of the fifty
still on the official roster, would gath-
er at Des Moines this* summer. One
of the oldest surviving members of
this organization is Catherine M.
Beck, of Wichita, Kansas, department
president of Kansas and Missouri,
who is over 94 years of age. Most of
;he others average about >36 years
-if age.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
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</! Quarter Century of Service to Farmers
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Hart-Parr Power
•$*• Will Pay Profits in Custom Work J\

A great number of Hart-Parr owners, scattered over the United
States and Canada, say that they average $629.00 a year doing spare-
time custom work. In this way they have more than paid for their
Hart-Parr tractors and have done all their own work besides. You
can do the same with a powerful Hart-Parr for these tractors are built
for continuous hard work. We are now showing the 1926 line. Come
in and see it. " .

Your Neighbor Knowsl (Read What He Says!
I ' - ; ! [ ' ' " l i "'! ; ' ' • • ' • • V a n ango, Nebraska, October 1 3 , 1925.

Hart-Parr Company, "•' " . ' ' ' : • " ' . • ' ' • ' : r r'V'.'f,.,«!'"!

Charles City, Iowa. : ' ' : ' ' • ';"V'V!"'V": - i •' ;'"i'"^<f^:f*~j

Gentlemen: i • ; .• '""'• T' : ; " ! '"> •TrTffF"'|

Since July 2, 1925, I have harvested 1300 acres of wheat, plowed 150

acres, and seeded 700 acres. All this was done with a brand new tractor

! and with a green operator. My Hart-Parr gives no trouble.

': ' ' .. :. i -: ,,,,. , (Signed) FRED SENSTOCK.
•aid*

The
ANITA, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Milling Co.

Many thanks to all who helped with
the Sunday School social, and th<
booster collection afterwards. Th<
total receipts were something lik<
$52.00, which puts our Sunday Schoo
out of debt and a little to spare. Th
Superintendent and officers are 'cer-
tainly happy over the event.

The "Girls Day" service was well
attended and every one seemed pleas-
ed. The girls presented "The Awaken-
ing of Elaine," a beautiful story with
appropriate songs. •

The Epworth League service for
last Sunday evening was conducted by
Morris McEldowney. The topic was,
"Pasteur and hisvwork." It was illus-
trated with experiments performed in
the presence of the Epworth League
and black board diagrams showing
the development of living organisms,
also the living cells were viewed
through a high powered microscope
by the different members of the Lea-
gue. All this was accompanied by a
historical sketch of Pasteur and his
work.

The "unit system" is being organ-
ized and put into operation as part of
the plan of pastoral work, and over-
sight of the charge.

Our mid-week service this week is
on the topic, "God's claim to loving
service." The time is 8:00 P. M. Wed-
nesday. Come.

The choir meets at S.OO o'clock Fri-
day evening at the church.

The ladies aid will hold a kensing-
ton Friday afternoon at the'home of
Mrs. Marsh Millhollin. Every lady of
the church and friends aj-e invited. A
full attendance is desired. Don't for-
get the date, August 20th.

A meeting of the ^fficial board is
called for Thursday evening at 8:00
o'clock at the League room.

<• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -»
4- + -f + 4'4 + +-f + + + + - f - f - f

Services are held over Long'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday, evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are •welcome.

Max Bullock is home from a busi-
ness trip to Chicagol

Wiota is the latest town in the coun-
ty to establish a golf course.

John Faulkner returned home Fri-
day from a two weeks' vacation trip
to Minnesota.

V. B. Case, wife and children visit-
ed a few days last week with relatives
at Neola, Iowa.

J. D. McDermott and George Denne
returned home Thursday evening from
a business trip to Pocahontas county.

FOR SALE:—Short Horn
milch cow, fresh soon. Price
Phone 37 on 13.

It EUGENE ALLANSON.

Jersey
$75,00.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife and
Walter F. Budd, wife and two sons,
Cecil and Frank, are spending* the
week with H. L. Bell and wife at Lake
Okoboji.

Mrs. Eva Chester, who had been
visiting in the city for several weeks
with her brother, A. J. Joy and wife,
left Sunday morning for her home at
Dundee, Iowa. ' '

W.. pV:mtt/Well'kTibwn and 'res-
pected citizen'of'" Anita, suffered an-
other heart attack about 4:00 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. His condition
was serious for-a time, but now it'is
thought he will recover from it.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

For One Week Only
Goochs Best Flour, 49-pound sack
Honest Abe
Victor - *
Challenge . -

$2.60
2.50
2.50
2.45

All of these brands carry a money back guaran-
tee. 5 sack lots 5c per sack less, and 10 sack lots at
lOc per sack less.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Little Pelton broom - - - 75c
4 packages P & B soap flakes - - . 25c
Linit starch, 4 packages for - - 25c
Iten's ginger snaps, 2 pounds for - - 25c
Iten's fancy fig bars, 2 pounds for - 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES -i
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f - » - + + + -f + + + -»--f + + + + 4
CASS TO MAKE A GOOD SHOW-

ING AT THE STATE FAIR
Twenty-five baby heeves belonging

to members of the Cass County Club
will be take,n to the State Fair .to com-
pete in the largest baby beef show
held in America. They will probably
be shipped the evening of the 25th.
These baby beeves were chosen from
the forty-eight calves the youngsters
have completed feeding. Of these
twenty-five, two groups will be shown;
a Hereford and a mixed group. All
calves will be exhibited in the individ-
ual contest.

Those which make up the group are
the following: Henderson, one Angus;
Hedrick, two Shorthorns; Metz three
Herefords; Kitelinger, three Here-
fords; Brewer, one Hp-.-eford; Walker,
one Hereford; Lamb, one Angus;
Leach, one Angus; Sanny, one Angus,
one Hereford, one Shorthorn; McFad-
den, two Angus, two Herefords, one
Shorthorn; Burnside, one Angus;
Blakcly, one Angus, two Shorthorn.

All the boys having calves expect to
make the trip to the State Fair and
nearly all of the other club members
not showing expect to be there a day
or two.

JUDGING TEAM.
At two contests held at the Louis

Goettsch and Clay Henderson farms
where eight classes of live stock were
placed by fifty club youngsters, thir-
teen have been chosen to receive fur-
ther instruction. From this group of
thirteen, a judging team of three
and an alternate will be picked by
competitive judging, to enter the judg-
ing contest at the State Fair on Aug.
26th. The training of the judging
team will be done largely by Mr.
Goeken, instructor of vocational agrir
culture in the local High School.

The boys competing are the follow-
ing: Claude and Clyde McFadden of
Brighton township, Arthur Reed of

Pleasant township, Clarence Weaver
of Noble township, Ray Shepherd of
Grove township, Maurice Joyce of
Grove township, Robert Leach of Py-
mosa township, Laurence Saemisch of
•Noble township, Calvin and Lee
Breewer of Benton township, Charles
Stoodt of Franklin township, Loyal
Possehl of Benton township and Mer-
wyn Walker of Benton township.

PYMOSA GIRLS WIN.
At the Achievement day held at lit

Atlantic High School, August llth,
the Pymosa township 4-H (Jirls Club
won first honors. Their demonstra-
tion team consisting of Hazel Kay and
lona Warren, was selected to repre-
sent Cass county at the State Fair,
The demonstration they gave was,
"Four ways to Can Tomatoes." Then
were four teams competing1. The oth-
er teams were: Cass township repre-
sented by Virginia Elliot and Alberta
Roberts; Brighton by Evu Squires ami
Leona Stamp; and Pleasant by Ira
Quick and Marion Hall.

All of the demonstrations were well
given and showed that a lot oi time
and thought had been given to the
preparation of their work. The win-
ners with their leader, Mrs. Harris
have their expenses paid to the fail-
by the local Farm Bureau. Exhibits
of canned goods from other clubs of
the county will be shown at the State
Fair. Cass county has 181 4-H girls
enrolled in 13 clubs.

Big "B" overalls reduced to $1.75;
also high back style. Lewis.' H

1 Miss Blossom Walker, who is at-
tending school at the University of
Commerce in Des'Moines, came home
Sunday to spend her vacation with her
grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Joy.

J. G. Mast and wife'of Christina,
Pennsylvania, visited in the city a few
days this week at the home of his
cousin, Mrs. W. A. Suplee and hus-
band." They are traveling by au-0

and are on their way to California
where they expect, to spend the winter.

When in Need of Hard-
ware Try Us

We carry the best .of all lines.
Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar , goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.,,;;, -, „ ,

•,\ i - i - i 1 - ; 11-

Clardy'S
"QIJALITY HARDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Harvesting

YES, VA/ELl JUST
CUP IT ALL
OFF MY

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Merely a LiT Detail

OH, MES a. A BABV <3H*AMC» AMD
A CVMUAU. m PRBTTV

C.UASS FOR. Uli

IREWB, BUY \ AM

foa rr ou
THE

J PUAU

-'"̂  \ UOPE VOU WILL PARPOU
ME FOR. BBkll? IATE, 60SS, 8UV

MAO TOTR.V OUT
XAV WE\W PIAUO

\ WEVER. *TUOUGMT

ASK. *TVAE
MAU

S> Western Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Our Boy Friend—the Announcer

E.'oetima

OONTA
LET VOU WZYX FANS W ON A ,

SECRET -Y£S Slftf-VES MAAM1

A BEAL SECRET ' • 3HH LISTEN
QoPCAKE l« IN THE tfuDIo AXD

IS GOING To GV4G AMD PLAV

Felix
listens
tod local

NOW WS WANT ALL MX) POlKS T
WRITE IN AMD TELL US HflW VOU

UKB US- VfiS 9lQ.»-W£LL WHAT
?-HERE'S AwrE ALREft

PROM MRS. SCQECNlNQ.BEL.t SWAMP
OHIO- COINING IN PlXlE"- Tl^ANk'
MW,6CRBCNINO • MoUQU ALL ClSHT

MAAM.*^ »4A MA

-AND HEHES ON6 FROM WAV WAV OUT IN PRISCO
OP THAT.CuSTbMERg'- IT'S SIGNED

-HA-HA! - MOST BE FROU THE
- HA-HAf - AMD BALOV 3AVS

^^ ANMOUNCER. 19 GOING HOT-KEEP IT
OP f * WEU NoW,lHANk«S. BUDDY I.

-AND NOW, KIDDIES-
WE'RE (fOINO TO HEAG
ABOUT FLAPPED FROS
ETC

-MATO -GRAHAM- BONNBR
. .-.-.. >^»mt>M Nt»\»HI UHlOM — L— ... _-_- i-

BABY LIONS

"Oh, we're such playful little things,
we're like kittens I do believe," said
one of the lion cubs.

"What put that Idea Into your little
lion liend?" asked Mother Lioness.

"Some people passing by said so,"
answered the little lion cub.

"Well;" said Mother Lioness, "you
do play like kittens and you are gentle
and friendly and tanie, now, but the
day will come—" '

"What' day will come, • Mother
Lioness?" nsked the little lion cubs.

"The .day will come," said Mother
Lioness."

"What day will come?" the little
lion cubs asked again.

Once more • Mother Lioness re-
peated :

"The day will come."
Again she stopped and looked far

away, over the heads of the people.
"Mother Lioness," said one of the

little cubs, "you are dreaming.
"Tell us of what you are dreaming."
Mother Lioness seemed to look at

the little cub, who had spoken, as If
he had awakened her out of a sound
sleep.

Certainly she had been dreaming—
day dreaming at any rate.

"My dear little cub," she said, "1
was thinking that the day would come
when you and your little brother and

Harmless and Playful and Friendly.

your little sister would hunt through
the great forests and roam the great
forests, and live in the great forests.

"Then I began to think of those
forests, those great, dark, wonder-
fully wild forests.

"And then I , suddenly remembered
that you wouldn't hunt through the
forests because you belonged to the
zoo.

"You're gentle now—you're not four
months old yet.

"Cubs are quite harmless when they
are so young—quite, quite harmless.

"Yes, they are quite harmless and
playful and friendly.

"But even though the day will not
come when you'll go hunting through
the forests, still the day will come
when you will grow Into wild lions.

"You won't be baby cubs any more.
"No, you will roar and show your

teeth and your eyes will flash with
anger even If you can't go a-lumtlng
or a-roamlng.

"For even if you're zoo cubs you
are your mother's own little lions and
you'll become great, fierce lions some
day.

"Oh yes, you will, my darlings, my
gentle playful little cub darlings.

"You'll be wilder when you're older.
"Mother Lion is thankful to think

of that. Some mothers may hope
their children will not be so wild
when they grow up.

"They may hope they will be quiet
and gentle and sweet and all such
things.

"But Mother Lion doesn't hope that
"Oh no, she hopes her children will

be wild, good and wild, good and wild.
"So feel playful now if you will
"Feel gentle now if you will. It will

pot worry your Mother Lion.
"For she knows how you will turn

"Oh, dear, I only wish you were go-
ng to know the forests I have known.

I only wish you could have had the
beautiful times in those forests I-have
had.

"I only wlsh-you could-Just see them
—then you would know why Mother
Lion looks over the heads of the peo-
ne nnd her eyes seem to be so far
'ar away. '

"Maybe you will understand some-
what anyway—because you are my
own little cubs." *

Out Doors
'"THERE la pleasure and joy in the
*• country, ''but 'tis mibitaadal hap-

plnes* to cat." When the children
come in, they relish • cup of Monarch
Cocoa—refreshing* satisfying, pure,
rich, wholesome.

MONARCH
Nerer Sold Through Chain Stores.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Chicago • Boston • Pittsburgh * New York

Example to Parishioners
Sparrows have invaded the parish

church at Great Bardfleid, Essex, Eng-
land, nnd the vicar, llev. K. E. Cart-
wright, hopes in the parish magazine
"that nil other parishioners will be ns
regular nt the services and make their
voices heard as clearly.*'

The more a woman knows the easier Difficulties lie where we are not
it is for her to hold her tongue. looking for them.—Goethe.

Power From Sunlight
Extracting electric power out of ON

dluary sunlight is a remote posslbilit,
It has been extracted In InilnlioMin,,
quantities by Dr. WIIHiini Coblei)*
the United States bureau of stiind
ards, with the aid of a mineral called
molybdenite.

IfeastFoam
Is your dough
always light
and sweet?
Be sure of a well raised*
dough by using a cake
of Yeast Foam each
time you bake.

Send for free booklet
"TheArto/BakingBreod"

The favorite of
good bread matters

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1 1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Irish Linen Trade Low
The 'inen trade of Belfast and Ul-

ster, which Is experiencing1 hard times,
Is now further embarrassed by for-
eign competition. The low exchange
rates make foreign yarns cheaper than
those produced in Ulster. The rate of
the franc In France and Belgium en-
ables manufacturers In those countries
to undersell Ulster. Accort.'J.ug to re-
cent olllclal returns, the llneft .axport-
ed shows a drop of $1,250,000 a nwnth,
in the part of 1.020 covered by the
figures, as compared with the corre-
sponding period in 1925, and 1025 was
a bad year.—Chicago Dally News.

\
Tides Affect Volcanoes

An interesting solution of the mys-
tery or voi(1«iilc enmtions hns lust
been offered by William Bowie of'the
United States coast and geodetic sur-
vey. He advances the theory, says
Popular Science Monthly, that vol-
canic outbursts may be due directly
to the pressure of the tides, which
twist and wring the earth. The tides,
he adds, may also have an Influence
In building mountains.

Czech Nobles to Emigrate
Twelve noblemen from Czechoslo-

vakia are contemplating emigrating to
America, probably Canada us soon as
Count Thun Hohnstein makes Ills re-
port to them after a visit to America.
They control considerable wwiltJi and
are expected to go In for farming on a
large scale. Thp.v m-e Interested la
farming in Manitoba.

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
OIntmeut with tissue paper. This ia
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

Preponderance of Males
New Zealand, like other young coun^

tries, had . a large preponderance oJ
males during the early stages of set-
tlement. Gradually the sex dispro-
portion has been reduced until nowa-
days the number of females to 1,000
males Is about 9CO.—New Zealand
News,and Views.

Charged Candy to Himself
Three-year-old Bobby had formed

he hnblt of calling dally at the corner
Tocery and returning with candy
vhlch was charged to his parents

His parents remonstrated, but the
eproof was directly followed by a rep
tltion of the act. This time Bobbv

forestalled the lecture which he could
see by his mother's face was coming
"Now, you needn't say a word- 1
charged it to myself." '

Many Off Days
Old Gentleamn-What would yo,,

l ike to be whan you grow up?
Boy—I'd like to be n bricklayer
Old Gentleman—Why would 'vou Ilka
be a bricklayer?

Boy—'Cause there's so many days
when bricklayers can't Work.—Goort
Hardware.

E Like London
Why Is the letter K like London?
Because It Is the capita? of England

taJdpate
TV /TQSQUITOES--buzzing, biting pests!. Kill them
IVl all at once with Flit.
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray .also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
testa showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicat*
fabrics. ,

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit ha*
replaced the old'methods because it kills ail the insects—and
does it quickly,

O«t a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL-CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Mothi
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "Th">l"a'o'kll"iU"
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4 I N H O F E G A K A f J E
4 AV. II. I rhufe . Prop.
4 Located in the room between
-f the Ford sravajje and Bear's
4 garage.
4 All kinds of auto ivpniring clone,
-f either day or night. Only GEN-
4 HIKE FORD PARTS used in re-
•f pairing Ford cars.
4 All work guaranteed to be first
•t- class and to g-ive satisfaction.
•+ Day Phone 114.
4 Night Phone 1S5.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Now is the time to buy a. farm or !
city property cheap. Buy when the '
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. ' tf

John Wahe, wife and son, Robert, j
left the last of tha week for a visit i
with relatives and friends at Galatia,
Kansas.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courta. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. F. Z1EGLEH
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing: Co.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 OR. P..T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST
+ Office Second Floor of Odd
4 Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4 Residence 3 on .177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Wiota, Iowa, 4
4 HARRY HALL -»
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day
4 or night.
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. -1

4 W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries.
4444444444444444

4444444444444444
4 E. W. KIMPSTON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t

4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies.
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO.
4 Pint door west of Stager'i
f Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4444 444 4444 4 4444 •»

G, M. ADAIR
P&DSlclan and Surgeon '

Office over Cltlzous State Bank

C«!!s Prom-pill) attended, day or night.
PHON-E 226.

Anita, low*.

•f H. E. CAMPBELL
4- Physician and Surgeon
4- Office in Campbell block over •*
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
!f draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling: Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
• f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 +

l t - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
4 C. E, HAKRY, M. D. C. 4
If Ass't State Veterinarian 4
if Office first door west of Mil- 4
if left Meat Market 4
If Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» f f f f 4 4 4 4 f 4'f 4 4 4 f 4
» KLrfZ GRAIN 4
w . coMpyuqr. . *
P , Exclusive Agefcbii < ' 4
* , For ': ' - ' • .' - ' . - . - 4;
* Nam* Block Coal 4
W Highest Market Priw PaM 4
* *or , , . - . . • . , 4
1C AD Kinds of Grate 4
If Let TW Figure with Ym •* YMT 4
W COAL <f
W M. MILLHOLLIN, ||rr. 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy«
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best irj Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
PO'VYELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes, and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
418 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Goad
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

&R~FIH Riffs
"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parta

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 170; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDEH
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

K I N G ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
On-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed. . .

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

W1LKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of ' Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationer/

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprenu
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cara

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop. .

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Carl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumbull

or C. A, Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

"From Factory to You Sale," during
she month of August at Bongers
Bros, drug store. tf

Miss Beatrice Gray of Lorimor,
Iowa, has been visiting the past week
with Harold McDermott and wife.

Styles and Prices!
You Like

Service That \£ill Please

Welch-Moore §hoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store';i

See the many specials from Rexall's
factories direct to you in "From Fac-
tory to You Sale," during the month
of August at Bongers Bros. tf

Mrs. Ruben Scholl and children have
returned to their home at Washburn,
North Dakota, after a few weeks' vis-
it with relatives and friends in this
vicinity.

Cigarettes are contrifiuting their
share towards the raising of state
funds. The July income from the
,,tex on cigarettes amounted to $83,-
442,68 according to the figures sub-
mitted by State Treasurer Johnson,
the i largest on record, ^he previous
high monthly mark was' in June,
when the amount collected was $83,-
157.58. The collection of this tax is
made through the sale of stamps.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

Au?u.4 20, 189R.
The Atlantic canning company ex-

pects to put up 2,500,000 cans of corn
this season.

Lightning struck the house of God-
frey Miller last Saturday evening, but
did no great amount of damage,

P. N. Folson and Mrs. Frances
Dwiggans were married in Atlantic
Tuesday afternoon. Mvs. Dwiggans
is well known in this vicinity.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Blakesley has been gladdened by the
arrival of a beautiful and loveable
bunch of female baby sweetness.

0 John Row is not recovering from his
recent illness as well as expected, and
will return to Missouri Valley Has
week to receive medical treatment.

The recent rains have given the
railroad boys on both the east ,;md
west sections a very great amount of
extra work during the past few -weeks.

It is just barely possible, that John
C. Kelley has discovered a copper
mine on his farm southwest of the
city. The Tribune hopes it will de-
velop into a gold mine.

S. B. J. Bryant, for many years a
resident of Atlantic, and his little
granddaughter, Dimpse, were struck
by lightning and instantly killed at
the home of Mr. Bryant in Rodgers,
Arkansas.

John J. Henderson, for many years
a prominent farmer and citizen of
Lincoln township, died at his home a
short distance south of Anita, after
a-very brief illness; aged 43 years, 4
months and 11 days.

The trustees of the M. E. church
having traded the parsonage property
to C. E. Townsend for the house and
lot adjoining the church, the work of
building an addition and making other
necessary improvements will begin in
a very short time.

The two "Docs," Plunket and Fish,
armed themselves with a scythe the
other evening, and proceeded to lay
low the immense weeds in front of
their residences. The job was well
done, sweat flowed freely, standing
collars wilted and fell down, while the
scythe got a hot box and burned up
the snath. .

In attempting to drive across a
stream of water after the rain last

Saturday evening, a young man by
the name of Howard lost his life by
drowning, at a point about, four miles
cast of Anita. The team he was driv-
ing' belonged to D. B, Staccy of this
city, and one of the horses; was also
drowned, and the buggy badly dam-
aged. The remains were taken to
Adair, and afterwards shipped to DCS
Mpines, where the young man lived.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
WOULD SELL CURRENT

C. S. Ford, local manager at Cum-
berland for the Iowa Electric com-
pany, was in Fontanelle Monday in-
vestigating the light situation here.
That company furnishes electric cur-
rent to many towns in Iowa and
would like to contract with Fontan-
p.lle for that service. The towns near-
by that are served by the company
are Bridgewater, Massena, Cumber-
land, Anita, Adair, Casey, and their
power comes from Cedar Rapids,
Marshalltown and Guthrie Center.

Mr. Ford thinks his company could
save us money. While their rates
are about the same as we are now
paying, the company would absorb
all the loss of transmission which we
are now paying. This amounts to
about 20 per cent.
. One objection to their proposition is
that with a long transmission line
there might be more frequent inter-
ruption of service on account of
storms, but Mr. Ford says the Iowa
Electric company is building such
sturdy lines that they have very lit-
tle trouble of that kind. Also with
their lines built in circuits from sev-
eral plants, in case of a break the
current could be brought from an-
other direction simply by throwing a
switch,

Mr. Ford expects to attend the1 next
regular meeting of the town council
and present his proposition to them.—
Fqntanelle Observer.

W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Iowa, was a visitor in the city this
week with his son, Carl H. Daubendiek
and family.

Just five years ago at the foremost
scientific industrial research institute
of its kind in the world a new product
was developed. This product now
known thruout the world as Fly-Tox
is benefitting mankind everywhere.
Get Fly-Tox at your retailer, always
in bottles with blue label. It

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Iowa,
July 12, 1926

The Board of Supervisors met at
the courthouse with all members pres-
ent: C. G. Hansen, Chairman, ,'D. J.
Bode, H. G. Armentrout, C. E. Malone,

jand C. A. Zettmer.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved as read.
At 10:00 A. M., the time set for

hearing, there being no objections filed
to the proposed transmission line run-
ning south on Chestnut street, known
as the Hansen Line, on motion and
vote the Board granted to Mark Han-

isen permission to erect the proposed
! line.

At 10:30 o'clock A. M. the time set
for the hearing, there being no objec-
tions filed as to the proposed letting
of a steel bridge structure, 140 ft.
span, in Cass Township, Cass County,
Iowa, the motion was carried that we

proceed with the letting at the ap-
pointed time.

At 1:30 o'clock P. M., the time ad-
vertised for buying coal, two bids
were opened. Motion by Armenthout,
second by Bode, that we reject all!
bids on coal. No: Zellmer, Malone;)
Yes: Hansen, Bode, Armentrout.

Motion by Bode, second by Zellmer,
that we advertise for 200 tons of
Eastern Kentucky coal, delivered F.
0. B, court .house. Bids to be opened
at 3:00 o'clock P. M., July 26.

At 2:00 o'clock P. M., the time set,
for the bridge lettiixg, seven bids were
opened. 'Motion by Bode, second by
Armentrout, that we accept the bid of
Geo. W. Condon for erecting the struc-
ture 140 ft. by 20 ft. in Cass Town-
ship, bid being $10,900.00 and $1.25
per lineal foot for all extra piling.
Motion carried.

'Motion by Annentrout, second by
ZeUmer, that we return all checks to
unsuccessful b'idders. Motion carried.

Unique Program
Saturday, August 21st

"COWBOY AND THE COUNTPSS1,
Buck Jones.

Aho
"CONTROL YOURSELF"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
22nd. and 23rd.

"CHJtCKIE"
Featuring John Bowers,

Mackaill and Hobart Bosworth.

Tuesday, August 24th
"STOP, LOOK, LISTEN"

Larry Semon.

Bring your lard pails to Miller's to
fill. It is the best way. ^

The elimination of horses in towns
and cities because of the advent of the
automobile has stimulated the use of
commercial fertilizers on lawns and
gardens, as stable manure is no long.
er available. Scarcity of flies is also
quite apparent. From a bulletin just
issued from the Agricultural Experi-
ment station at Ames it is shown that
the economic value of farm manure
used as a fertilizer on Iowa soils is
$1.97 per ton. The range in value is
from §1 per ton on some of the soila
to over $3 per ton on others. Thesa
figures are obtained by calculating
the economic value of the actual crop
incre:Yes secured from the use of ma-
nure on 43 cooperative soil experi-
ment fields of the Soils Section, locat-
ed in various parts of the state in
surveyed counties and on 16 different
soil types. ' The values of the crop
incref|;es are calculated from the ten-
year averages for crop prices as com'
piled by the State Department of Ag-
riculture. The results are based on ao
eight-ton application of manure on«
in four years. It is "estimated that
over 95 million tons of manure an
produced in Iowa ea,ch year.

Stitched baits, full three pounds,
'72 inches by 90 inches in all one piece,
at 98c. Lewis.' It

4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 »

FUNDS Expend.
Est. 192

General _-.$SO,000:00
Court Exp._ 20,000.00
Poor ------ 23,000.00
State Insane 10,000.00
Co. Bridge. 72,000.00
Co. Road _ _ 10,000.00
Road Bldg- 20,000.00
Co. School. 10,000.00
Soldiers' R'f 3,000.00
Bond Funds 25,000.00

Bal. on
Hand

$12,569.53
3,556.91

790.84
3,888.76
15,616.81
9,380.78

18,761.56
3,037.28
2,313.59

19,539.82

Ihc, Other Taxesrto<be
Srcs. 1925 raised
$18,052.00 $60,000.00

none 20,000.00
431.16

3,000.00
1,500.00

. 21,600.00
7,500.00

72,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
3,000,00

25,000.00

Expended
1925

$73,B93.3l
14,245.15
15,516.11
10,964.62
75,641.39
9,997.72

19,995.49
17,927.76
2,875.63

28,330.00

Expended
1924

$59,693.41
18,275.53
22,985.60
10,907.19
73,058.98

7,868.53
15,737.08
11,366.52
2,549.65

15,495.00
TOTALS 273,000.00 89,455.88 19,983.16 249,000.00 267,387.18 237,937.49

Estimated taxes pe.r H.OOO of assessed value, $7.50.

Be it remembered' that on this, the
12th day of July, 1926, the board of
supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, met
in session for the purpose of filing
and considering the estimate for the
local "budget of said county. There
was present a quorum as required by
law. Thereafter and on said day there
was filed the foregoing estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was duly
considered by the board. The board
being fully advised finds that a date
of 'hearing on said estimate should be
fixed and it does fix thhe 2nd day of
August A. D. 1926, at the, hour of
10:30 A. M. of said day as "the date
of hearing, said hearing to be had at
the 'Court House in Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa.

The county auditor was directed to
publish the estimate and the notice of
hearing as required by law in the At-
lantic News Telegraph, a newspaper
published at the, county seat of said
county;' Publication to -be for. one .in-
SjSrtion and to'ie' at least ten days
prior to the date "set for hearing.

C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

',,. JENNIE M. WAiRD,
, Couny Auditor.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
1'one, ifchat the auditor.be authorized
to publish the Budget Estimate. Moi-
tion-'carried; •

On motion and vote the quarterly
reports of the following officers were
approved: County Clerk, B. H. Skipton,
showing $59.50 paid into the school
fund and $1372.08 paid into the coun-
ty fund; County Auditor, Jennie M.
Ward, showing $929.65 paid into the
Domestic Animal Fund, $39.75 paid
into the county fund and $1,501.13
collected from tax sales; Justice of the
Peace, J. S. Piressnall, final report
showing $147.50 fees charged and
$108.60 fees collected; Justice of the
Peace George E, Pennell, showing
$170.60 fees charged and ?<16».85 fees
collected.

On motion and vote the 'bond of
W. C. Williams for $500.00 was ap-
proved,

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, to adjourn until July 26, at nine
o'clock a. m. Motion carried;

C, G, Hansen, session $5.00, mileage
$4.00. ' • • - . ' ' . '

D. J. Bode, session $5,00, mileage
$2.60.

H. G. Armentrout, session ?5'.00,
mileage $4.40,

C. E. Malone, session $5.00.
C. A. Zellmer, session $5.00, mile-

age $1.0,0; ' •
' JENNIE M. WAftD,

County Auditor.
Attest: C. G, HANSEN,

Chairman.

7

Anita Business t
Directory J£

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •*)
CHESTER A. LONG *

4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4

4 BEAN BARBER SHOP >
4 A first class shop for ladies as *
4 well as men. . . *

4 ,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -H
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *

4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance *

4 C. D. MILLARD >
4 General ^
4 Blacksmithing. f

4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN -4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4

Auto Repairing.

4 C. V. EAST +
4 Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined f

4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, f
4 poultry and eggs. *

4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. +
4 Ford Sales and Service +
4 Radios and Radio Batteries f

4 E. C. DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggt, *
f Cream and Hides. *

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION f
4 Marathon gas and oils *
4 Tank'wagon service *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4^4 4 4 4 4 f f f f

4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. »
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. £
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg?- f

4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmuaaen, Prop.
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + * £
4 MOTOR SALES CO. T
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
4 Shop work done by Lake Vear-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f j J
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT ^
4 ' . Real Estate j,
4 Loans
f 44-;4 4 4 4
f HOTEL,
4 New managers
4 < • • - ; ' y

Substitute Vor *
'-Elevator"

f MThere'a

h ELBYATIW, w« +
k Grain, Coal, Flour; Feed, Seeds, ^
h Implements and Livestock. ^
. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
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Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
» LessonT

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
of Day and Evening School's, Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

((£). 1926. Western Newipaper Union.)

SCHOOL DAIJS**

Lesson for August 22

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS-
DUTIES TO GOD

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou Shalt love th«

Lord thy God with: all thine heart,
with all thy soul and with all thy

> strength.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Command-

I roents About Qod.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Serve God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

llC—Loving and Honoring God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

llC—God's Claims to Loving Service.

The Ten Commandments furnish us
vlth the greatest moral code that the

fivorlil lias ever seen.
I. The Preface to the Decalogue

|(w. 1, 2).
The Ten Commandments are based

lupon the truth set forth In the preface.
•Two great thoughts underlie this.
IWhat the Lord Is and what He did.
IWhat He Is Is embodied in the name

Jehovah-Elohim. The name Jehovah
ets forth three great truths, viz.:
1. His all-sufficiency. All that He
and does centers In Himself.
2. His sovereignty. There is no bo-

ng equal to Him, nor above Him. He
outside of and above every being In

She universe. He is immanent and
ranscondant.
,8. His unchangeableness. The "I

that I am" (Ex. 3:14) may be ex-
nnded into "I am what I was," "I will

•what I am," "Jesus Christ is the
no yesterday, today and forever
eb. 13:8). The name Elohim signl-
;;the strong and mighty one. What
flid is asserted to be tlieir dellver-
' from Egyptian bondage.

The First Commandment (v. 3).
6hou shalt have no other gods be-

i\(o?e"Me" means literally, 'Thou shalt
have no other gods before My face."

tils commandment requires slngle-
|earted worship and service. Every
nan has his god. It is either the true

,jtod or a false god. Life itself with alJ
its activity is worship. The centei

laround which our activities revolve" Is
liour God. This commandment may be
[broken:

1. By living for one's self. If one's
I activities gather around himself he
[; worships himself and is therefore an

Idolater.
2. By making pleasure the goal of

ft, CUT lives and spending our time and
j| money for sensual enjoyment. .

3. By being covetous (Col. 3:5).
'.•Every man who is greedy for gold'
: breaks this commandment.

III. The S e ' c o n d Commandment
(vv. 4-6).

The first commandment is directed
against false gods. The second is di-
rected against the worship of the true
God with false forms. This command-
ment may be broken: >

1. By resorting to the use of crosses
|f imd Images In our worship.

2. By putting into the place of
Christ the pope and. following after

; priestcraft. It should be observed that
•rthis commandment Is accompanied
fjwlth a warning and a promise. The

warning Is that iniquity will be visited
I'upon the children even to the third
jiand fourth generation. The promise Is
f that He will show mercy to thousands,

Age cannot wither her, nor custom
stale

Her Infinite variety. Other women cloy
The appetites ,they feed, but she makes

hungry
Where most she satisfies.

—Shakespeare.

WHAT TO EAT

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

SINCE I HAVE
YOU

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

II- .:
OINCE

IThls means that the workings of the
learae divine law will pass on God's
I mercy to thousands of generations.

IV. The Third Commandment (T. 7).
The Hebrew word translated "vain"

|ln this prohibition against taking the
Iname of God In vain means lying, de-
fceptive, unreal. Therefore, to take the
Iname of God in vain means to use It
flu a lying, deceptive and unreal way.
/The word "guiltless" Is from a Hebrew
Iword, the root-meaning of which is to
Ite clean, to go unpunished. The mean-
ling, therefore, is that God will not hold
fsuch a man to be clean and will not

allow hint to go unpunished who takes
divine, name In a lying and hypo-

pritlcal way.
The third commandment may be

broken:
1. By profanity.

; 2. By perjury.
18. By levity and frivolity.
|4. By hypocrisy, which Is profess-

; to live for God when living for self.
IV. The Fourth Commandment (vv,
ID-
iTlie essential principle embodied In
[Us commandment is work and rest

enjoins work on six days and for-
ftlds work on the seventh. The com
Qand to work six days'is Just as bind
ng as the rest on the seventh. Only

|hose who have worked can really
est. This commandment may be

Jiroken:
I 1. By living In Idleness.

2. By working on the day set apart
for the worship of God.

8, By making it a day of feasting.
4. By devoting it to pleasure and

ku'ines.

THE dally problem of thinking up
something reasonable, seasonable

and economical with a minimum of
work is not an easy thing for the
housewife who has everything to do.

Some flnd the breakfast a hard meal
to plan with variety. As. It should be
a simple meal the food served should
be reasonably digestible. In general
the favored breakfast menu Is, to be-
gin with, fruit, then a cereal either
cooked or prepared, eggs or bacon,
toast or muffins, sausage and cakes,
depending upon the season of the
year.

For luncheon, if dinner is served at
night, some simple hot dish like maca-
roni and cheese, scalloped potatoes,
hot potato salad, baked potatoes, cod-
islvor a flsh chowder. Tills meal de-
iends too, upon the season, as to va-
lety. , \
For a hot-weather luncheon a good

potato salad with sliced cold meat,
nufflns or roils, peaches and cream
vlth cookies, make a good one.

In cold weather a hot soup is al-
ways a good beginning and often the
main dish for luncheon. Those who
have cultivated the tnste for them,
Ike cold fruit soups which are espe-

cially liked in warm weather.
For dinner a vegetable soup, roast

icef, spinach, lettuce salad and Ice
cream with cakes and coffee.

If dinner is served at noon and sup-
per at night the supper dishes may,
'ollow the same plan as the luncheon
menus.

Banana Lemon Whip.
Boll together two cupfuls of water,

:wo cupfuls of sugar, the grated rind
of a lemon until it hairs ' from the
spoon. Soften one package of gelatin
In two tablespooufuls of water and
add to the hot sirup. Stir until dis-
solved, then add the sifted pulp of
four ripe bananas and the juice of two
lemons. Pour Into a large bowl to
cool and when it begins to harden,
beat the ,mlxture with a large-slued
dover egg beater. Continue to beat
until the whole is foamy, then pour
Into a mold and set away to
Serve piled In sherbet glasses.

chill.

Tuna Fish Salad.
Take one can of tuna, add twice as

much celery out line, as fish, cover
with a tart salad dressing and serve
on lettuce.

ACTS OF KINDNESS

HELPING the weak over rough
places, being patient with the

dullards, encouraging the despondent,
aiding the poor and needy, placing
flowers by the bedside of the 111 and
smiling as you go down the path of
life, are little acts of kindness which
brighten the niche of world in which
you live, and go a long way toward
making happiness.

A kindly look understood often sets
sad hearts to singing and praising.

A few well-chosen and softly spoken
words become luminous when the
days are dark and dreary.

Each soul knows more than can be
uttered; each craves sympathy and af-
fection though outwardly it may show
no sign of its hunger.

Smile upon a time-worn man or
woman and see the Joyous light flash
In the sunken eyes and an answering
smile quiver on the thin lips.

You have touched the right key and
the musk: of love thrills each hapless
being. The sweetness in the smile
may last for many days, lighten sor-
rows and smooth cares long after you
have forgotten the kindness that cost
nothing to bestow, save the thought
that prompted it.'

And there is another side to this
In the fact that you are preaching the
gospel of friendship more touchlngly
and eloquently than the pulpit, get-
ting closer to hearts and stirring
deeper emotions.

A grain of friendship is often all
that Is needed to keep nations from
war. The progeny of a grain of wheat
feeds the whole world.

The basis of human happiness lies
in little things, In little acts of kind-
ness, whether spoken or understood.

Such acts have a language of their
own requiring no Interpreter other
than the glance of an eye or the curve
of a lip.

But how many of us use this di-
vine language as we elbow our way
through the crowded streets and In
the market places in quest of gold,
unmindful of the starving thousands
around us?

Let but the thought arise, who
would not stop to do a little act of
kindness In the season of lilies when
great organs throb and gladsome
choirs hurst Into songs of sraise which
reverberate from pole to pole and
wing their way to the sky?

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

I have you I flnd a deepef
azure

In bending skies, I had not seen be-
fore,

And every hour I flnd a deeper pleas-
ure

In every woodland and on every
shore.

What once were ferns are now the
fairest laces,

And fields have roses, and the roses
dew—

Ah, there is sweetness In the quiet
places

I never knew.

Since I have you I flnd a sudden kind-
ness

In other hearts, and kindness In my
own.

Yes, now I know the depth of human
blindness,

And know that I myself had never
known. .

I draw long breaths, for life Is now
like wine Is,

All women beautiful, nil brothers
true.

If life is ever like to heaven, mine Is,
Since I have you.

I never knew—but should the skies he
thunder,

The woodland dark, the shore a
stormy sea,

Still would my heart be filled with
rodlant wonder

At this new world that you reveal
to me.

For, should the world, the world of
men, desert me,

The skies be leaden now so fairly
blue,

No storm could frighten me, no hurt
could hurt me,

Since I have you.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE WORLD'S ]
GREAT EVENTS

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

IT USED to be easier U> got a pro-
posal out of a man In the old days.

By the time he sat on one of them
horsehair sofas long enough, the poor
guy had to have some outlet for his
feelln's.

Women like the raw recruits to fall
in love with them. But they fall la
love with the trained campaigners.

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
...0»»"*"*»«««"«*»

I© by Do del. Mead & Coin; :y.)

Nero

A RED-HEADED boy, s c a r c e l y
more than a child in years, hand-

some mid gorgeously dressed, stood re-
ceiving the humble salutations of the
Roman senate one day in 51 A. D.
Nearby, forgotten and unnoticed, stood
a plainly attired lad. The red-headed
youth was Nero, newly adopted son of
his great-uncle, Claudius, emperor of
Rome. The other boy was Brltannl-
cus, only son of Claudius and rightful
heir to the throne. The strange mud-
dling of the two lads' true positions
was due to Nero's mother, Agrlppiua.

Nero was grantlnephew of Claudius.
He was brought up as a child In pov-
erty and neglect. Bui: when weak,
vacillating old Claudius mounted the
throne, -Agrlppina won the emperor's
half-Imbecile affections and persuaded
him to divorce his first wife and marry
her. She then promptly poisoned Jhe
deposed wife and concentrated all her
wiles into cajoling Claudius to declare
Nero his heir Instead of Britannlcus.
Having induced the emperor to make
such public pledge and to compel the
senate to accept Nero as future em-
peror, Agrlppina poisoned Claudius
and declared the sixteen-year-old
Nero emperor. Later Brltanulcus was
also killed to moke the new ruler's
claims more secure.

The first five years of the young
monarch's reign were Ideal. Guided
by his mother, he made kind and
righteous laws, conciliating the people
and the army, and giving promise of
a golden era for Rome. Nero, coached
cleverly by his crafty old tutor, Seneca,
showed forth only the lovable, kindly
side of his nature; his violent temper,
selfishness and evil propensities being
wisely curbed. He was looked on as
a model sovereign. But as time passed,
he grew Impatient at his mother's
stern rule and longed to be absolute
master. Her guidance irritated him
The two clashed repeatedly, and at
last Nero proved himself Agrippina's
true son as well as an instrument of
"poetic justice" by having his mother
assassinated.

Now, freed from all restraint, the
man's true character asserted itself.
He plunged into wild excesses, per-
forming In the arena as a common
charioteer, declaring himself the fore-
most singer and poet of the world, and
treating the populace to original songs
and plays. When any sought to check
his mad whims he wasted little time

Two Famous Women Born
the Same Year

In the year 1819, two babies wer«
born whose lives were destined to hav«>

a far reaching in-
fluence. One waa
born in a stern
castle of Old Eng-
land, the other In a
humble farmhouse
in New England.

Q u e e n Victoria
through her wisdom
and kindliness dur-
ing a long and proa*
perous reign boa bo-
come enthroned In
the hearts of the

British people. Lydia B. Pinkham
through the merit of her Vegetable
Compound has made her name a house-
icld word In many American homes.

One of the many women who praise
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is Mrs. Adolph Bratke of 4318
South 13th St., South Omaha,-Nebr.,
who was In a rundown condition for
four years before she tried the Com-
pound. "I began to take Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound," she
writes, "and I have felt my health,
eteadily improving." Mrs. Bratke con-
tinued to take the Compound for a year
and a half and at the end of that.tlmft
she found herself in excellent health.
"I am feeling fine now and do all my
work myself," she wrote in her most
recent letter. "I am the mother oZ
six and manage an eight-room house
without anybody to help."

There's one woman that always
thinks the bride is cloln'
that's the groom's mother.

well and

When a feller serenades yon, it
might on'y menu tlmt his father just
give him a new ukulele.

FOR THE G A N D E R —
Women don't always love the men

that can do things/for 'em.
hate to give 'em up.

But they

(©, 192C, Weatorn Newspaper Union, )

As Told by

Irvin S. Cobb

These days a handful of *lse cracks
seem to get you farther than a bushel
of real learnin*.

A cheap way to get rid of a guy
that wants to borrer a hundred dol-
lars off you is to give him a present of
ten.

A cat has nine lives. But even a
cat's got more sense than to try and
lead two of them at once.

(CopyrlBht.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Trusting »" God
|. An Individual heart, which worships
jlod alone, and trusts Him as it
Should, Is raised above all anxiety for
|ai'thly wants.—Gelkle.

Every Sin a • Mistake
Htery sin is a mistake as well as a

jf l '"iig; and the epitaph for a sinner
"Thou Fool."—Maclaren.

Men of Secret Prayer'
{'''lie men whom God uses most are
Ben uf secret prayer.

"Oh dear!" says Impecunious Imo-
gene, "What does It profit a girl to
have had colonial ancestors If they
were too honest to cheat the Indians?"

TIME FOR ALL THJNGS

IT WAS an Irate fanner of the old-
fashioned type who sat him down,

pen In hand, and wrote an Indignant
letter .to a concern which made a spe-
cialty of selling plumbing supplies on
Individual orders to rural patrons.

"I have got a kick to make"—thus
the farmer wrote. "Burly last spring
your agent came through this district
taking orders for your patent porce-
lain bathtub. Some of the neighbors
give him tlieir names and so nothing
would do but that my wife and (laugh-
ter should have one for our house and
they kept after me until I give your
man my name, too, and told him to
send me one of his tubs.

"Well, that was In the early part of
April. April passed and also May and
no sign of that bathtub. So I wrote
to you telling you to hurry on up arid
deliver me that there tub. Nothing
was done and so Juno wont by niul
July and then August.

"And now here, when it's the mid-
dle of September and the bathing sen-
son practically over for the year, you
people are trying to muke mo taku
that dern tub."

(© by the Central Press Association.)

The young' huly across the way
says she's for a tax on gasoline as
the consumer has to pay enough al-
ready and those great rich oil com-
panies ought to bo made to help light-
on his) burden.

(© by MuClura Ne\yapi>por Syndicate.)f\

First Welding Process
Acetylene was discovered by Ed-

mund Dncy, an English chemist, In
18UG. The process of oxyacetyleno
welding was first suggested by Le
dm teller In France about 1895, and
Uio first welding equipment for factory
use was Introduced into the United
States from France In 1005,

or scruple in arranging for the offend-
er's death. His wife, Octavia, was thus
put out of the way, as in time were
Seneca and other famous Uomans. He
had married an unscrupulous patrician
woman, Poppea by mime, divorcing
her from Otho, her first husband, who
later amply avenged himself for the
outrage. Poppea urged Nero on to
fresh crimes and dissipations, until at
last he had so far exhausted every
pleasure as to yearn for some abso-
lutely new sensation. It was then that
the idea occurred to him to set fire to
Rome and to compose a grand epic
song upon Its destruction.

He followed out this barbarous plan
with such success that three-fourths
of the city was soon in ashes. The
people, who had patiently borne his
former caprices, were furious at this
w.anton cruelty. Rebellion was threat-
ened. To appease them the frightened
tyrant hit on a scheme that has made
his name a term of loathing through
all ages.

He declared that the Christians had
set fire to the city, and, by way of
punishment, murdered them by hun-
dreds, hoping thus to shift the blame
of the conflagration from his own

I guilty shoulders. It had always been
Rome's policy to respect the religions
of her conquered provinces, thereby
pacifying the people of such lands and
averting religious uprisings. But Nero
saw no need for following out this
plan as regarded the Christians. They
were a so ^ of poor. im!:i"'ii.%:'tlal folk,
repr-• "*n'!p.j.' no 1: n i l , : ' ini t hus pre-
senting no dangers of a possible In-
surrection. They hat! no mortal ruler
nor kingdom; no opportunity to retail-,
ate for wrongs done them. Their
creed also commanded forgiveness of
Injuries and forbade vengeance.

Thus they were safe victims for the
Imperial despot.

But, by the very tortures and op-
pressions to which he subjected its
believers the new faith endured and
gained strength. The blood of Its
martyrs, the sufferings of Its follow-
ers served only to fan Its early, feeble
spark Into a light that was destined
to Illumine the whole world; un t i l the
once despised and crushed religion
wholly superseded the Roman heathen-
ism that had sought to destroy It, und
made Its center of government, by a
strange irony of fate, In the very city
where its first terrible persecutions
had been enacted.

Nero's course was well-nigh run. In
spite of his pretext that the Christians
had set Rome, afire, the people grew to
hate him. I-Ie murdered Poppeu, and
In a fit of remorse plunged into newer
crimes. Conspiracies and rebellions
sprang up nil over the empire. Otho
at lust marched ngalnst the, tyrant
who had robbed him of his wife. With
him was Galbn, governor of Spain.

Canny Titus Tile
Took No Chances

Durlus L. Chauncey, the million-
aire broker, said at a Boston brokers'
banquet:

"And then there's the mean spec-
ulator, the speculator who wants to
make a million or two without tak-
ing any risks. I told one of these
speculators a story the other day.

"It was a story about Titus Tlte,
the village usurer. Titus was watch-
Ing a patent medicine man conduct a
sale of patent medicine. The sale
had no success, no success at all, and
the medicine man at last, In a spirit
of bitter irony, put up at auction a
bright new silver dollar.

•'But the villagers were suspicious,
though it was clear that the dollar
was a good one. Titus Tite, however,
went so far as to bid a ilime for it.

" 'The coin's yours, Mr. Rockefeller,'
snld the medicine man. 'There are no
further bids. Puss up your dime.'
And from ills automobile he held out
his hand with the dollar In it.

"But Titus whined up at him:
" 'Ah, tak<? me dime out of the

dollar, and gimme 00 cents change.'"

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

LL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25<t and 73$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

Political Fidelity
Owen Wister, novelist, was talking

about a political light in Pennsylvania.
"Well, you know," he said, "the av-

erage politician's idea of lidellty re-
minds me of a clog story.

"A fat man dining In a restaurant
went out to speak to a frlond and on
his return a waller said to hims

" 'That's a very fa i thfu l dog you'v*
got there, sir. While you were out-
side another dog tried to sneak your
lobster, but your own dog scared him
off with a nip In the leg and ate it
himself.'"

Correct
"Walter, these ure close quarters."
"Yes, sir, most of 'em are just

dimes."

When a new philosophy begins It
demands tolerance; after It grows old,
it pwtlcps Intolerance.

A womnn Is never so hard to under-
stand as she thinks a man thinks
she is.

Nero fled, and, seeing himself on the
point of capture, committed siilcldo.

Today he Is chiefly romeiubored, not
as poot or emperor, 'or oven as
debauchee, but by reason of his sin
ngalnst the Christians and for the
miraculous effect of his Insane, futile
effort to efface them from the earth.
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LIPE
STOCK

USE ALFALFA HAY
AND CORN SILAGE

The average of n good many ex-
| pertinents conducted at the Iowa sta-

tion under the dlrectlgn of Prof. John
M. Evvard, In which two-year-old cat-
tle were fed for a period of four to

i four and one-half months, good, clean,
i pure leguminous hay of good quality,
i such ns alfalfa or red clover, had
[two and one-half times as much feed-
r ing value as good silage made from
I BO-bushel corn.' Putting It another
Iway, he found that the silage was
(worth approximately 40 per cent as

nuch as the leguminous hay per ton.
It the hay, therefore, Is worth $20,
khe silage would be valued at ap-
proximately $8.

Of course, In years of cheap corn,
Relatively speaking, the silage would
have a value somewhat less than that
btated, whereas In those years when

orn was high-priced the opposite con-
dition would prevail. This Is the case
because when silage Is used In place

T the leguminous hay, the hay Itself
replaced as well as some corn grain.
Send for Bulletin No. 182 of the

Iowa • station at Ames, put out some
ears ago, In which you will find a
omparlson between alfalfa hay and
orn silage fed as per the conditions

bf the experiment outlined. Remem-
jj'er, however, that this Is one of the

ay experiments from which the 40
|'er cent figure was deduced.

- Now clover and timothy mixed hay
not nearly so good as straight

ilpver or alfalfa, the latter two hays
being practically equivalent In feed-
1 nig, value, with a shade of difference

jjfflia;;j&vor of the alfalfa because of Its
"jer protein content. If this mixed

contains more than one-third
;hy, . feed It to your horses or
;er cattle rather than give It to
fattening animals, because the

^fattening steers do hot take very
""kindly to the timothy portion. If
|the hny is two-thirds timothy and

one-third clover this probably will
not figure out to be worth more than

lone-half as much per ton as the pure
{Clover hay In the fattening of steers,
for Instance. The reason for the sug-
gestlon that mixed hay with a high

H percentage of timothy be fed to stock
other than fattening steers or calves
or lambs is that they will pay a high-'
cr price for it.

II High Value of Grinding
Small Grain for Swine

Grinding small grain for pig feed
£: showed an overage pain of 12 per

cent over feeding whole grain, as an
average of tests conducted by ex-
periment stations in various sections.
In most cases this saving Is greater
thnn the cost of grinding.

The greatest value of grinding,
especially In the wheat growing sec-
tions, is the chance.lt gives of work-
| ing up wild oats, weed seeds and

otlier dockage1 Into valuable feed for
sheep, hogs, and other live stock.

I' and at the same time not contaminate
If'the soil when the manure Is hauled

jout.
In 1923 the average wheat dockage

|&iof North Dakota was 11.8 and of the
J'i'flax crop 15 per cent. This means

that out of every 100 bushels of wheat
turned out of the thresher, overi 11
bushels was waste, 'unless ground
and fed to live stock.

Raising Hogs for Early
Marketing in the Fall

Those who are raising hogs for the
\ "market and who are not growing them

especially to follow cattle In the
; feed lot nwrt winter, should get them
; ready for the market as soon as pos-
| slble. Full feeding from birth to
iraaturlty will bring more pork per
Impound of feed consumed than carrying
I them through the summer season,on a
Jhalf ration of grain on the supposition
Kthat thereby more-benefit will be de-
|rlved from the relatively cheap feed
jthe pasture may produce. A self-feed-

er containing corn and tankage In
separate compartments or one with
pats In addition, standing In a good
alfalfa, rape or some other pasture
Kill' insure rapid as well as cheap
lains.

Live Stock Items

Dehorned cattle are more gentle
Ethan are horned stock In the feed-lots.
l-They ship better, shrink less and do
{not bruise one another as much.
I * * '•
I It would seem that there are more
Jeheep In^the country today than there
Shave been for years. Three years ago
[even a moderate Jtflze flock was an
|oddlty that attrtrlfed attention. Now
{We see them on farm after farm.

* * «
It is rather difficult to tell ganders

ifrom the geese when they are young,
« * *

The best treatment that you can
|Blye your horse Is good care, proper

ed, clean, fresh water, good sanita-
tion, plenty of ventilation and never
(excessive work unless the horse Is

used to it.

Ewes should be in good order at
ontlng time. The number of lambs
produced by the ewe is largely deter-
nlned by her condition at breeding
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CITIES BUILDING
GOOD PAVEMENTS

A census of city paving, begun Jan-
uary i, and Just completed by the
American City Magazine, shows a

total of 830,000,000 square yards of
paved street In the 1,009 leading cities
of the United States.

This yardage Is equivalent to 84,000
miles of roadway 18 feet wide—
enough to span the country from coast
to coast 28 times and accommodate
two continuous lines of motor traffic
moving In opposite directions and
each containing 44,520,000 vehicles.

The mileage of the paved streets,
as shown by the census, Is equal to
one-third the total steam and elec-
tric railroad mileage of the country
and 57 per cent of the total mileage
In the federal-aid highway system.

It Is 27,000 miles more than the
mileage of the latter system thus far
Improved with federal-aid funds and
Is equal to one thirty-fifth of the to-
tal road mileage of the United States.

Results of the census, therefore, In-
dicate that street paving In rhe cities
Is more than keeping pace with the Im-
provement of the rural highways, a
fact not generally appreciated.

New York city, from 1920 to 1026,
ndded 0,706,000 yards of pavement to
her streets, thereby raising the total
from 41,375,000 square yards In 1020
to 48,082,000 square yards In 1026.

Chicago, from 1020 to 1026, showed
ft gain In paved streets of only 680,670
square yards, but In the same period
that city raised the standard of pav-
ing much higher. Chicago's total
paved streets In 1920 were 38,430,330
square yards in area while In 1926 the
totnl was 39,120,000 square yards.

Philadelphia hod a' conspicuous
gain of 2,932,000 square yards In the
1920 to 1026 /period. Philadelphia's
total paved streets In 1020 were 22,-.
609,002 square yards' In area, while
In 1926 the total was 26,541,663
square yards.

Calcium Chloride, Oil
and Tar Protect Roads

With the heavy traffic season here,
the Minnesota highway department
has been treating the more heavily
traveled trunk highways with calcium
chloride, oil or tar. The main pur-
pose of this treatme'nt is to save the
road surface and save maintenance
expense. Incidentally the treatment
lays the dust, and by many motorists
this feature Is appreciated more than
the benefit to the road surface.

A total of over 400 miles will be
treated with calcium chloride and
about 150 miles with oil or tar. The
cost of calcium chloride treatment Is
about $3150 per mile, and oil or tar
$1,200 per mile, but the latter Is con-
sidered more lasting and capable of
carrying heavier traffic. The calcium
chloride Is not a binder, like o^ or
tar, but It draws moisture from the
atmosphere, and this protects the road
surface and prevents dust.

On account of the cost, It will be
Impossible to apply the surface
binders to more than about one-
twelfth of the total trunk highway
mileage, and the treatment must be
confined to the sections of unpaved
road where traffic Is so heavy as to
make maintenance of a smooth sur-
face practically Impossible without
a binder. The treatment is not per-
manent, but roust .be repeated at leasl
once a year.

At the time of the last traffic coa-
BUS, . Minnesota had approximately 3,-
800 miles of unpaved trunk hlglm ay,
upon which the dally average <v'as
more than 500 vehicles and several
stretches o.f gravel road which car-
ried more than 2,000 vehicles per day.

Good Road Facts

There Is ever the call Jor "faster
highways." It rather drowns out the
demand for a slower death rate.

* * *
The National Park-to-Park highway

travels through 11 states, covering
6,000 mllee. -It takes tourists to Amer-
ica's most Interesting parks.

* * *
Through the assistance of federal

aid, the highways of the country are
now In first-class condition and many
more miles are paved this year than
la«t.

* * *
The Pacific highway, main route o«

the western coast, runs from Vancou-
ver, B. C,, to the southern boundary
of the United States. Half the road
distance Is paved.

* * *
Canadian highway development

last year cost $150,000,000. There
are about 4W),000 miles of highway In
the Dominion, 55 per cent of which
Is unimproved earth.

* * *
Contracts already Im.-e been award-

ed for 289 miles of road work In Wis-
consin, including 117 miles of concrete
surfacing, Frank A. Cnnnon, execu-
tive director' of the Good Roads Asso-
ciation of Wisconsin, announces,

* • •
Many cities In Florida have put a

ban on solid rubber tires. It Is said
that this rule was made effective as
solid rubber tires caused ruts In
roads during wet weather. Few
streets or highways In that state are
constructed with rock or concrete
base

FISHER BODIES
G E N E R A L M O T O H S

THE NEW CARS-THE NEW BEAUTY
Body by Fisher is the out-
standing charm of the new
General Motors cars now
commanding public attention.
Into the new models, Fisher
has introduced new standards
of beauty to match the high-
est standards of safety, com-
fort and convenience.
As the new cars are an-
nounced, Fisher leadership
becomes j inescapable.

Look at the names—Cadillac,
Buick, Chevrolet, Oakland,
Oldsmobile, Pontiac—-the
greatest cars on the market in
their respective classes—and
attached to them the magic
symbol—Body by Fisher.

Magic because Body by Fisher
is the buyer's greatest assur-
ance that here is supreme
quality and value.

E R

New Proverb
Jesse Llvermore, the noted Wall

street operator, said at n luncheon:
"A young minister asked my ad-

vice the other day about Investing in
n certain company. I sent for n list
of the company's officers and ticked
them off one by one. They were a
shady lot.

" 'There!' I said. 'Keep off, my
friend. A company. Is known by the
men It keeps.'"

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

in "Bayer" Package

Does not affect
the Heart

Unless -you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism"
Pain, Pain

Bach unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

A Ruse
Mrs. Wall—How In the world do you

manage to K«ep your cook?
Mrs. Wiley—I presented her with a

fat but Incomplete check last Christ-
mas, and promised that next Christ-
mas I'd sign it.

The rook Is the only bird that re-
pairs Ills nest in the autumn. The
snme nlrds use the same nests year
after year.

Embarrassed
My father was u preacher. One

Sunday, just as he was getting to the
climax of his sermon, he reached Into
his pocket and, horrors, pulled out a
plug of tobacco In his absent-minded-
ness.

As if that were not bad enough, he
raised it, also absent-mindedly, and
was about to take a chew when he
realized what he was doing.

Then he tried to slip It back Into
his pocket, but, of course, all eyes
were on him and everybody saw what
he had done. That was my most em-
barrassing moment.—J. A., in Cup-
per's AVeekly.

Move Into New Homes •
Four million people in the United

States, it is estimated, moved Into
new homes, May 1, at a moving cost
of $08,000,000.

Then Omelets
"What do you call baby pigs?"
"Hamlets."—Cincinnati Times-Star.

When a man Is sick he' expects the
rest of the family to stop everything
and listen, to his groans.

Most excuses are lies wrapped In
tissue paper. »

CORNS
Quickrellaffrompalnful
coma, under toes and
pressure of tight shoes.

DlScholl's

Himle» .arelr wUU*. Uub' aid
CUUna't R(f tlater, fmih ea «wy laheL
GauaatMa' M-»rc*tic, BM-ilc.fc.lic.

MI&WNSI0VS SWUP
n« Uub' u4 CUUna'i Kmltltr

Children crow healthy and free .
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, I
oonitlpation and other trouble If f
riren It at teething time. ]
Safe,pleaiant—alwayebrlnn re-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remold Oindruff-Stop. Hulr PaUInr
Reitoru Color and

Beauty to Cray and Faded Heir
Waandfi .MetD ' '

Hllcox Chun Wkr

HINDERCORN.S Removes Coras. Cal-
louses, eto., Btopb nil puin, ensures comfort to tuo
foot, makes walking eunr. 16o by nwll or at Drua-
gists, Ulnoox Cuemleal Works, 1'atcnogue, M. Y,

Glass Much Used
in Ancient Egypt

As long ago as 12500 B. C. the Inhabi-
tants of the Euphrates valley were
making glass and a little later were
soiling it to the Egyptians. Then
about 1000 B. C. some personage un-
known had the bright thought of im-
porting glassmakers. Fifty years after
the advent of the Syrian artisans Into
Egypt, according to Sir Flinders
Petrle In a recent lecture before the
members of the Society of Glass
Technology at University college, Lon-
don, glnss was of as relatively com-
mon occurrence In that country as It
is on the 10-cent store counter of to-
day.

There is no question that the wom-
en of ancient Egypt loved adornment,
for bends, popular then as now, formed
the principal use for glass. They
were made not from liquid glass,
since glass-blowing did not come Into
practice until the Christian era, but
from glass paste. They also used it
for making weights of considerable
accuracy, said Sir Flinders, three of
the same denomination having proved
on testing to agree within one two-
hundredth of a grain.

Dangerous Days
"Dear, I'll usk your father tomor-

row."
"Better not, George, tomorrow'8

the first of the month."

Not Interested
"What d'ye know about chess

lems?" "Nothing. .I've got enough ot
my own."

A new dnyllght screen for motion
pictures uses a surface of colored
stripes continuously moved over two
cylinders.

By his own verdict no guilty man
•was ever acquitted.—Juvenal.

The less brains a man has the easlec
It Is for him to lose his head.

If love wasn't blind Cupid wouloT
have a lot more work to do.

Postage Stamps Give
Lessons in History

"Everybody who posts or receives
a communication through the United
States mail receives nolens volens, a
transitory lesson In the history of the
nation," says Harry S. New, postmas-
ter general, in an article In School
Life, a publication of the Interior de-
partment.

"In general the designs upon the
regular Issues have Included the rep-
resentation of the head of one of the
Presidents, but in the past (50 years
the custom has grown of commemorat-
ing Important historical events by spe-
cial Issues," states the postmaster
generaj. "The novel appearance of
the new stamps Immediately arrests
the attention of the user, and Inquiry
Into its meaning naturally follows.
The result Is n valuable lesson In his-
tory which few escape, even those of
limited education.

"Thirteen special series of adhesive
stamps have been employed to Im-
press historical occasions upon the
popular mind."

A dead man Is of us much use In
the world as a lazy one—and he takes
up less room.

Some men are better satisfied with
failure thun others are with success.

Darken your gray hair, (rmdnallr.
surely ana safely In privacy of
yonr home. Used orer Co yeara by

i millions. Money-baoS guarantee.
BOOKLET PBHB,

Hair €g|gp
Restorer

At your Drud&tat 75*
NIIIla.IU.ia. CHKMICTI, D.pt. W. MEMPHIS. TtNN.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

. on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

RLOTCHY SKIM
\J need not tanoy jroo. People* Uac

_

Resinol
WE 1'AV * 10.50 PER HUNDRED

to gild grouting cards. Free particulars for
addressed eiwulopeu. YORKVILLIQ CARD,.
Dept. N, 804 Laxlngton Avenuo. Now York.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 33-1928.
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—Cerro Gordo
—Des Moines
1—Adair
2—Adams
3—Allamakee
4—Appanoose
6—Audubon
6—Benton
7—Boone
8—Bremer
9—Buchanan

10—Buena Vista
11—Butler
12—Calhoun
13—Carroll
14—Cass
15—Cedar
16—Cherokee
17—Chiekasaw
18—Clarke
19—Clay
20—Clayton
21—Crawford
22—Dallas
23—Davis
24—Decatur .
25—Delaware
26—Dickinson
27—Emmet
28—Fayette
29—Floyd
30—Franklin
31—Fremont
32—Greene
33—Grundy
34—Guthrie
35—Hamilton
36—Hancock
37—Hardin
38—Harrison

COUNTIES HAVE NEW
NUMBERS FOR 1927

Automobile License Numbers, For
Counties Will Be Changed for the

Year 1927. Cass County's
Number Next Year Is 14.

More than a million of Iowa's new
1927 auto license^plates made up this
year with golden-orange numerals on
a blue background, have either been
distributed among counties or are
ready for distribution, W. M. Colladay

of the automobile license department
of the secretary of state's office said
recently.

A new system of numbering the
counties :has been adopted this year,
.shifting the county numerals in prac-
tically every instance.

.The eleven counties of the state with
more than 10,000 autos will, on the
Jiew plates, be designated with letters,
the remainder of the counties are to be
numbered'from 1 to 89 in alphabetical
order.

Under the new plan, the counties
'will be designated as follows:
A—Polk ' 39—Henry
JB—Woodbury 40—Howard
•0—Linn 41—Humboldt
Er-Scott , 42—Ida
i1—Pottawattamie 43—Iowa
H—Black Hawk 44—Jackson
!J—Dubuque 45—Jasper
*X—Clinton 46—Jefferson

47—Johnson
48—Jones
49—Keokuk.
50—Kossuth
51—Lee
52—Louisa
53—Lucas
54—Lyon
55—Madison
.56—Mahaska
57—Marion
58—Marshall
59—Mills

.60—Mitchell
61—Monona
62—Monroe
63—Montgomery

-64—Muscatine
65—O'Brien
66—Osceola
67—Page
68—Palo Alto
69—Plymouth
70—Pocahontas
71—Poweshiek
72—Ringgold
73—Sac
74—Shelby
75—Sioux
76—Story
77—Tama
78—Taylor
79—Union
80—Van Buren
81—Wapello
82—Warren
83—Washington
84—Wayne
85—Winnebago
86—Winneshiek
87—Worth
88—Wright

In .the lettered counties, the letters
D, G and I are purposely omitted be-
cause of the' similarity to other char-
acters in the alphabet and nine num-
erals.

All the plates are made at the state
reform school at Anamosa, thus giv-
ing them to Iowa at a minimum of
expense.

About 200,000 more will be made
before the 1927 consignment is com-
pleted. On July 1, more than 699,000
cars had been registered in the state.

SAVE PRODUCTION COST BY
BETTER CARE OF THE MILK

The cost of raising, feeding and
milking one extra dairy cow can be
saved in many herds by better care
of milk and cream on the farm, de-
clares the Blue Valley Creamery In-
stitute. Such a saving is possible
because of the premium paid for the
sweet cream over the top market
price for good sour cream. Where
the highest price for sour cream is
35 cents a pound for butterfat, a
premium of 31 cents for sweet cream
makes the cash returns from ten cows
on farms fronv> which sweet cream is
sold almost equal to those of eleven
cows on those same farms when the
cream is sold sour. When the cost
of keeping that extra cow is consid-
ered, the net profits per cow in the
sale of sweet cream will be found to
be almost ten per cent higher than
those received when cream is sold
sour.

The sale of sweet cream from every
farm is made possible during the
warmest summer weather, by wash-
ing the utensils and separator parts
thoroughly after each milking and
cooling the cream in cold water im-
mediately after separation. Cream
thus produced and kept in cold water
and not mixed with warm, fresh
cream until after it has been cooled
can be kept sweet till it reaches the
creamery, if sold frequently.

One of the bg problems of dairying
is "foamy cream." This is caused by
the presence in cream of yeast cells.
These yeasts get into the cream from
many sources, the most common of I
which are remnants of milk, cream,
separator slime or wash water left in
the separator bowl after use, and
cause foaminess quickest in cream
that is warm. Foaminess can be
minimized and prevented through
thorough washing and rinsing of the
separator bowl after each separation.
Cooling the cream by setting the can
in as cold water as is available on the
farm and holding it in the cooling
water and in the shade until the can
leaves the farm, goes a long ways
towards the prevention of foamy
cream. More frequent shipping, even
though smaller cans be used, .is alsi
helpful in many cases in avoiding the
foaminess.

ECONOMICAL USE OF HIGH
PRICED FARM MACHINERY

To use machinery economically it
must be used many days during the
year. If machinery is used to an ad-
vantage for a large number of days
the less cost will be per acre of crop
that it is used upon, the interest cost
per acre will be less, the depreciation
cost will be less, and the depreciation
charge per acre due to standing over
the winter will be less.

With the higher priced form of ma-
chinery, such as the picker-husker,
tractors and the thresher, these items
must be given very good attention. It
is sometimes more profitable to rent
or hire machinery that is to be used
only a few days each year. It is false
economy to purchase expensive ma-
chinery if the size of the farm and
the extent of the work to be done does
not warrant the investment.

W. C. T. U.
IN

CONVENTION
ANITA NEXT YEAR

If its meat you want, go to Miller's.
Enough of an assortment .to please
ihe choicest. ^

Jas. B. Lewis and daughter, Miss
3rma, were Omaha visitors one day
the last of the week.

The 6-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Peterson suffered a fractured
arm a few days ago, and was brought
to the Campbell hospital for treat-
ment.

The W. C. T. U. county convention
held last Wednesday at Cumberland
was a success in every way. The fol-
lowing county officers were elected:

Mrs. Dosha Scholl, Anita, President.
Mrs. A. G. Dalton, Atlantic, Vice

President.
Mrs. May Edwards, Cumberland,

Secretary.
Mrs. Joyce

Treasurer. ^
It was voted to hold the convention

next year in Anitaj and it will be held
some time during the month of Aug-
ust.

Anderson, Atlantic,

E. Gritters, residing near Hull,
Sioux county, while in Holland last
year shipped to his farm a crop of
twelve hens and a rooster of the fa-
mous Barnevelder breed at an express
charge of about $25 for each fowl.
This .breed lays a larger egg than the
average, deep brown in color. The
hens are said to be prolific layers.
Mr, Gritters made careful study of
this breed, while in Holland and he
believes it will be a decided improve-
ment over standard varieties in this
country. Eggs of this, variety were
on exhibition at Ames recently, hav-
ing been imported for demonstration
purposes at a poultry show at the
State College. ,

Get it at Miller's. Its always good.
Get what? Why", meats of all kinds.
They have it. 14

We are headquarters for school
supplies.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss Agnes Mabel Templeman and
Mr. Earl William Keese, both of the
Greenfield vicinity, were united in
marriage in Atlantic Saturday. The
bride is a former resident of Anita.

We will have a car of OMAR FLOUR
on track this week or the first of next
week. Special price off the car.

Mid-West peas, per can - - - - 15c
Fresh bulk cocoanut, per pound ;i - - 4Oc
Briardale bulk peanut butter, per pound - 2Oc
Mop sticks, your choice at 1 Sc
G. W. C. baking powder, per can - - 2Oc
5-pound sack of corn meal - 25c
Black pepper, one pound jar for - - 5Oc
No. 10'can of black raspberries - - $1.25
Chase & Sanborn's coffee, per pound - 6Oc
Home-grown tomatoes, per bushel - $ 1 .OO
Raisin bread, every Wednesday and Friday - 1 Sc

Have you tried our Hostess Cakes?
We have them in the 15c, 25c and 30c
sizes.

Saturday] Specials
Good broom - - • - 4Oc
Wisconsin Cheese, per pouud - 27c
Briardale peanut butter,glO-ounce tumbler - 19c

A. R. KOHL

SUES SHERIFF;
WRIT

CLAIMS
WAS ILLEGAL

RED OAK, Aug. 25.—J. A. Baker,
sheriff of Montgomery county, has
been made defendant in a damage suit
filed in the district court Saturday by
Victor Patton. The suit grew out of
an execution issued by the clerk of
Cass county against some corn said to
belong to Winifred Cocklin et al,
which the sheriff seized and sold to
satisfy a judgment against Cocklin.

Patton alleges that he bought the
corn from Cocklin prior to the is-
suance of the execution, that he was
the owner, and that the sheriff wrong-
fully seized the 920 bushels of corn
valued at $654.70 belonging to him;
that the sheriff was notified of his
ownership, but gave no heed and pro-
ceeded with the execution and sale of
the corn to satisfy a judgment against
Cocklin. '

Patton asks judgment against the
sheriff of $5,000, the amount of pen-
alty of the bond and that execution be
issued for the $645.70 to reimburse
him for his corn.

IOWA CORN PUTS
ON FULL SPEED

State Crop Expert Says Conditions
Favorable for Crop Now.

Things Are Looking ;
Up.

New tweeds, velvets, satins,
flannels at Lewis.'

and
It

ROBBERS GET $1.800 HOLD-
i ING UP DICE GAME

ATLANTIC, Aug. 25.—Six masked
robbers in a Cadillac automobile held
up a dice game Sunday afternoon and
took from the eighteen devotees of
the game about $1,800 at Lorah, near
here. •

The robbers announced their com-
ing with a fusillade. It is reported a
Brayton man was struck on the head
when he failed to follow orders, while
it is said an Atlantic man received a
blow on the jaw with the butt end of a
pistol because he was too slow to put
up his hands.

The holdup men disabled the
gamblers' cars by breaking spark
plugs with a hammer and in other
ways to facilitate their getaway.

The identity of the bandits is un-
known although several persons re-

FREE CAMP AT THE FAIR

DES MOINES, Aug. 25.—After
considerable delay from various cau-
ses, com throughout Iowa put on "full
speed ahead" in the last week, accord-
ing to the weekly crops bulletin issued
today by Charles D. Reed, government
meteorologist.

Except in localities where it is dam-
aged beyond recovery the progress
was remarkable. With favorable
weather a fair crop can still be mat-
ured if frost holds off until late Octo-
ber. *

The Survey.
The general survey follows:
After considerable delay from va-

rious causes through the season, corn
put on full speed ahead this week.
Where not damaged beyond recovery
the progress was remarkable. The
advancement is unusually variable
ranging from just tasseling to begin-
ning to dent in the more favored
localities, mostly in the extreme south-
west counties. The crop probably av-
erages to be in the early roasting ear
stage and about two weeks late. With
favorable weather, a fair crop can
still be matured if frost holds off till
late October, though in the extreme
northwest counties a poor crop is the
best that can be hoped for. Small
ears or nubbins will be numerous.

Threshing was greatly delayed and
in some places wholly suspended by
the . frequent, heavy rains. Much
damage to shocked grain, mostly
oats, through sprouting and rotting,
is reported.

Alfalfa Seeding.
Move than usual preparation is be-

ing made for seeding alfalfa and con-
siderable seeding has been done. The
favorable conditions for preparing theport they had seen the Cadillac car. ,

It is said that in the past it was ! S^und for winter wheat seeding will
known the dice game and other meth- cause a larger acreage to be seeded
ods of gambling form the regular j this year. While the campaigns of
Sunday diversion at the scene of the I the last two or three years nearly
holdup. eliminated the Hessian fly,

ger of another outbreak is
the dan-

nearly
School shirts for the boys, sizes 6' j always present to some extent. Fa-

to 14, at 98c. Lewis.' It | vorable soil conditions at this time.
are a temptation to seed too early.

JUNGLE STILL UNSAFE
FOR TOURIST TRAFFIC

Pastures .and Hay Leap Ahead.
Pastures and hay have made won-

derful growth this week. An increased
milk flow already has started. Sec-
ond crop red clover is far better than
the first crop. However, a rank
growth of the plant due to heavy
August is not always favorable to a
large seed crop, and home grown red

It is estimated that approximately 35,000 campers from all parts
of the mtdwest will take their vacations in this natural beauty spot
this suinmer. The view shows one section of the 80-acre free camp
ground at the Iowa State Fair, which will be thrown open to the
public on Aug. 25. The camp combines nearly all the conveniences
of the city with the advantages of an outing at, the fair.

While a-motor omnibus was pro-
ceeding along a road through a dense
jungle in Ceylon, the driver noticed a
herd of wild elephants a short dis-
tance ahead.

Thinking to scare them off, a pas-
feenger in the omnibus took a shot at j Ci0ver seed is much in demand
the leader. The bullet grazed its
back, whereupon it bellowed loudly
and charged the omnibus, followed by
the rest of the herd.

The passengers dived beneath the
seats, but the driver stuck to his post
and accelerated steering the car
straight at the leading elephant. As

Commercial sweet corn canning haa
started in southwest Iowa and will
begin in a few days throughout the
state. The earworm is troublesoma
in Van Buren county. Commercial

Get your
wis.'

school supplies at Le-
tt

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Hum-
boldt, Nebraska, are visiting in the
city with his sister and brother, Mrs.
Jennie Over mire and Hamilton Camp-
bell.

D. M. C. is always fast color. All
shades at Lewis.' It

he approached, he swerved past the !
animal'.

In a flash the animal stretched out
his trunk and tore the hood from the
omnibus. A chase of more than a
mile followed, but eventually the herd
was thrown off.

tomatoes have made good progress
and canning is about to start in the
southwest counties.

Better blankets at less money at
Lewis' Blanket Sale. It

Miss Helen- Stacy has returned to
her home at Ringsted, Iowa, aEter a
pleasant visit in the city with, her
sister, Mrs. A. R. Robinson and hus-
band.

A large barn on the Mrs. David
Duthie farm, about four miles north
of Anita, and on the place occupied
by Fred Wohlleber and family, was,
destroyed by fire about 4:00 o'clock
ISunday afternoon, the cause of the
fire being of unknown origin. None
of the Wohlleber family were at home
at the time of the fire. A quantity
of hay, oats, some harness and farm
machinery were destroyed.

PRIMROSE COAL
"Since you began to feed me Primrose Coal."
Help your furnace do its work well and keep

the house warm by using Primrose Coal.
Give your furnace a chance and it will give you

steady warmth. Feed it the right kind of coal.
Don't clog it up with clinkers to kill your _ heat.
Primrose does not clinker. Primrose is the kind of
coal your furnace can burn best.

Primrose contains about 1% moisture as against
10% in ordinary soft coal—and moisture, like ash, is
absolute waste. Buy heat—not moisture.

D. C. Bell was an Omaha business
caller one day the last of the week.

Use Dr. Hess' poultry panacea for
your chickens. For sale by the Anita
Drug Co. It

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Fred Hansen, wife and children of
Thayer, Iowa, visited here the first
of the week with John J. Dill and
family.

Roger Dwiggans of Omaha spent
Sunday in the city, the guest of Mrs.
Isabel Joy and other friends. He is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dwiggans
of Orchard, Nebraska.

Harry C. Faulkner has gone to
Green Lake, Minnesota, to < spend a
few weeks with Sam K. Sullivan and
family. Mrs. Faulkner accompanied
the Sullivans to Green Lake a num-
ber of weeks ago.

GRADUATES WILL
IN ANITA

PICNIC
ON FRIDAY

The graduates of the Anita high
school will have a picnic in Keystone
Park in this city on Friday afternoon
of this week. Any graduate of the
local school, whether a member of the
Anita High School Alumni Associa-
tion or not, is invited to be present.
A short program will take place at
4:00 o'clock, and this will be followed
by a picnic supper. • Any graduate of
the school can take his or her family
with them.

A great amount of satisfaction pan
be derived by doing things around a
home when you realize that you will
be doubly compensated for your
money and effort by greater durabil-
ity and attractiveness of your home.
However, do not overestimate your
ability to do things that might result
in a costly waste of material if you
are not able to successfully follow
the job through to completion.

HELPING HAND CLUB.

Mrs. Wm. Watson entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her homa
Thursday afternoon, and the time was,
spent in quilting and sewing carpet
rags. Eighteen members were pre-
sent and the following visitors: Mes-
dames J. W. Garside, John Mehlmann,
Jesse Eblen, Dewey Robinson, Lee
Bills, Clifford Holaday, and the Miss-
es Lillian Scholl and Marie Borth, and
a number of youngsters. At the
close of the meeting the hostess ser-
ved sandwiches, pickles, ice cream,
and cako. The next meeting will ba
held Thursday afternoon of this week
with Miss Mary Egan.

James Morgan returned home Sun-
day from a few day's visit with rela-
tives in the northern part of the*
state. ' i

Miss Muriel Chord, who is attend*
ing a business college in Des Moinea,
is spending her vacation in the citJt
with her parents, Rev. Robert J?»

| Chord and wife. ; l j , ,,.,.; j_,.j
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Jeremiah Smith makes us
HEX the average Amer-

W lcnn business man, phi-
lanthropist, politician,
capitalist or what have
you, gives away $100,-
000 he Is not entirely
unmindful of the grav-

ity of the situation. .There is the
statement to be prepared for the press
and marked with a Monday release
date. And the fund Is generally dedi-
cated to some very worthy purpose
•which In the end gets the donor's
name carved In stone or at least en-
graved In a copper plate.

But Jeremiah Smith, Jr., lawyer,
economist and gentleman, of Boston,
showed un extraordinary lack of
knowledge of how such things are
done when, with an amazing non-
chalance, he got rid of $100,000 by
waving his hand and uttering four
words: "Give It to charity."

Jeremiah Smith, appointed In 1024
by the League of Nations to put Hun-
gary on Its financial feet, refused to
accept his salary of $100,000 upon the
satisfactory completion of his task.
He had called upon Prime Minister
Bethlen to take his final leave. The
prime minister handed Mr. Smith n
check drawn upon the Hungarian gov-
ernment for $100,000. And no one
knew better than Mr. Smith that the
check was good.

Mr. Smith smiled, remarking: "The
only compensation I desire for my
work Is the appreciation of the Hun-
garian people."

"But," protested the prime minister,
"the vouchers have already been
made out. We cannot alter the treas-
ury books."

"Give it to charity," returned the
Boston lawyer. "Re-enter it in your
books as a gift from the American peo-
ple to the people of Hungary." The
prime minister was dasied.

"Again and again it was suggested
that he should receive some reward,
bowever Inadequate," declared the
editor of the leading Hungarian daily,
"but, no, he preferred to see this sum
employed upon the financial and In-
ternal reconstruction of the Impover-
ished Hungary in which he had lived
trad which he had come to love. And
only now, When Jeremiah Smith, the
great American financier, is to leave
Hungary, has the government made
public the story of his altruism."

Failing in its attempt to remunerate
the American, the government sug-
gested that lie at least accept a dec-
oration. "If you do that I will never
forgive you," he told the prime min-
ister. "Your friendship and gratitude
are more • precious to me than any
decoration."

And so there is at least one country
In Europe which will never agaiq be-
lieve that the American is one whose
eye is always on the dollar. "This
man Jeremiah Smith, whose name
doesn't fit into poetry or oratory,
makes us proud of being Americans,"
Bald the Philadelphia Record. "He
has added distinction to his country."
' Jeremiah Smith arrived In Hungary
In May, 3924, and at once became the
financial director of the nation. From
the day he took up the reins of office
economy became the watchword and
he emphasized the necessity for this
stricture by living as a plain everyday
citizen who had a job that required
nil of his time. Time was money and,
as it was money he had to deal with,
Mr. Smith saw to it that the officials
were kept busy. Within a month
things had started to hum. Mr.
Smith's American methods were show-
ingTresuitsf."

• Never before had the Hungarians
believed it possible that the chaotic
condition of their country could un-
dergo such improvement. From Buda-
pest word soon spread to the country-
Bide that the American, named Smith,
had started the country on the way to
success. The patriotism of the people
was aroused. If an alien commission-
er general could practice economy for
the sake of a people he never knew;
if the league's "czar" could work
many extra hours, why not they them-
selves?

Within sixty days Jeremiah Smith,
Boston lawyer, now commissioner gen-
eral of Hungary, had won the faith,
Jove and devotion of the man in the
.street and the worker in the field. All
Hungary decided to show their idol
his confidence was not misplaced and
they put their shoulder to the bowlder
that had spelled near ruin for the na-
tion. The entire country was emulat-
ing Mr. Smith in his economy, every
man, woman and child silently pledged
themselves to aid him in every way
to save their country. The shops re-
jected the progress, the fields never
were better tilled and never before
had the groin and other food crops
responded no munificently. Hungary
was saved.

Before the commissioner general ar-
rived in Budapest the Hungarian bud-
get had one of the largest deficits in
Europe. The newly arrived official
had at his disposal an International
'loan of $65,000,000 which it was hoped

proud of being

mencans
Boston Lawyer Gives Hungary His

$100,000 Pay as League
Commissioner.

Calles Supported by Mexican Federal Employees

Jeremiah Smith, Jr.

would, if properly administered, put
Hungary on its feet within thirty
months. In one-fifth the time allotted
Mr. Smith had the budget not only
balanced, but at the end of the first
year showed a surplus of $15,000,000,
instead of the predicted $20,000,000
deficit.

Jeremiah Smith's first move was to
halt the printing presses that had been
turning out worthless money. He saw
that the Hungarian National bank was
established. He let it be known that
the salvation of the nation rested with
the individual and that If the country
was to be saved that each must bear
his burden. He found -the national
treasury lacking in funds and then at
once Increased the tax rate. Only for
a moment was this levy resented, and
when this did not bring In the desired
amount the following month an in-
crease was made in the levy. By
March, 1925, one month's pledged rev-
enues were 60 per cent of the total
sum required for one year's service of
the reconstruction loan.

But in the stabilization of the crown
Mr. Smith won a big victory and that
along with the balancing of the budget
and making a large part of the recon-
struction loan available for capital in-
vestment such as rolling stock, Irri-
gation projects and other Improve-
ments was a victory for him as well
as for the Hungarians themselves. For
In June, 1925, when Hungary was out
of danger the tax rates began to fall,
the burden on the people became light-
er and they with the commissioner
general had won the fight. Even na-
ture stepped in the first year of Jere-
miah Smith's administration and pro-
vided the biggest crops in years.

Commissioner General Smith's suc-
cess in leading Hungary from the
depths of despair and poverty and
placing the nation in the sunlight of
success in reality has recreated the
financial side of the government and
has demonstrated what can be done
If business methods are adhered to.
He likewise has shown how successful
government Is reflected In the people.
For three years before 1924 the peo-
ple, emulating the government, had
become slipshod. Not only had bust-
ness slumped, but attendance at church,
participation In sports and attendance
at amusements became almost nil.
The people had given up, their ambi-
tion was stifled, their hopes dead. To-
day the churches are filled, the thea-
ters crowded and sports events at-
tt-uvt capacity throngs.

From the moment of his arrival
Hungary knew It had a friend in Jere-
miah Smith. Greeted at the station
by a delegation, he was Informed he
would be housed in the Imperial pal-
ace of the Hapsburgs—with apart-
ments adjacent to those occupied, by
the regent, Admiral Horthy.

"What? A palace for mel" said
i Smith, surprised. "You must be mis-

taken. My name's Smith, and no-ona
ever heard of a Smith living In a-pal-
ace. I'd have ,to change my name
to do it."

Anyway, the palace was taboo, and
the only time the genial Yankee
stepped in the royal castle was when
he .could not decline an Invitation to
dine with the regent

This evidence of democracy, even
though out of keeping with the aris-
tocratic tendencies of smart Hun-
garian society, made a deep impres-
sion. By setting an example of thrift
and simple living, it was not hard for
him to make "suggestions" to the
treasury officials when retrenchments
were necessary.

And in his "suggestions" lay one of
the secrets of Mr. Smith's success.
Never during his entire tenure In of-
fice did he issue an "order," although
he was. empowered to do so at any
time. His "suggestions" were the
law. There was no appeal

There was one Ironclad rale that
Smith observed—to make no excep-
tions. He declined politely all Invl-
^atlons to dinners except of official
character. Luncheons by civic organ-
izations, industrialists, bankers and
such were passed up without excep-
tion. His theory was that in so doing
he would avoid any insinuations that
he was being Influenced or any temp-
tation to take sides.

Bis one diversion was golf, and the
club at which he played wanted to
make him an "honorary member."
Even this he refused, paying his dues
the same as the rest of the players.

While Mr. Smith invited criticism of
his administration in the press, it Is
noteworthy that the editors throughout
Hungary met every move he made In
the spirit that he made it. Although
accustomed to rabid denunciation of
all opposition, the Hungarian press
made only "suggestions" In regard to
contemplated reforms and once the
changes were accomplished they re-
frained entirely from adverse com-
ment, knowing that the commissioner
general had only Hungary's interests
at heart.

"Land of Tombstones"
One American visitor characterized

Montenegro ns a "land of tombstones."
Left to itself, the country would

. staive, for such small arable land
areas as exist produce only nbout one-
third the population's food require-
ments. The rest must come from the
outside.

Yet In this primitive, poverty-rid-
den land women do all the work. It
,1s an adage ajs old as the country It-

self that "man Is the warrior nnd
woman the worker." Mnn'a sole'duty
Is to defend the home nnd his family's)
honor with firearms. The women age
prematurely under the ceaseless bur-
den of work, and few of them live be-
yond fif ty.

Law's Slow Process
A fortune of $150,000 which has

been lying1 In chancery in England for
almost u iientury, has Just lieen divid-
ed between two brothers aud a sister.

It was In 1839 that this money passed
Into the care of chancery. Attempts
hud previously been made to recover
It, but it Is only now that a claim has
been established.

Enjoyment in Old Age
We can learn from the best of the

old-age records that life may be pro-
longed and that death may, In a sense,
he cheated, by making life, while It
lasts, happy and useful. Ho dies
twice who permits old age to reduce
him to mental nnd emotional poverty.

Above, hundreds of federal employees in Mexico City parading to demonstrate their loyalty to President Culles
In the church strife. Below Is Calles' bodyguard lined up before the national palace.

Preparing for a Big Exposition in St. Louis

St. Louis, Mo., is making elaborate preparations for the Greater St. Louis exposition, which will lie held
September 4 to 19. Above Is shown one day's output of sculptured art for the adornment of the buildings.

Liberty Bell of Lehigh Valley DR. MIGUEL MENDEZ

ofJ lie- l iberty bell that utiiiouiicotl the signing of the •Declaration
Independence to the people of Lehish valley, Pennsylvania, wns sent to
t le hesquicenteimlul exposition from Allentown, where It was hidden during
the Revolutionary war. It was accompanied' on its trip by more than 150 auto-
mobiles and GOO citizens of that section. Photograph shows Miss Thomas of,
the Pennsylvania State building and Mayor Gross of Allentown with the bell.

Only PubKc Bee Market in World

Dr. Miguel Mendez has just been in-
augurated as President of the repub-
lic of Colombia. He was elected In**
February by the Conservatives ams
will hold, the office for four years.

L. J. PETTIJOHN

Jhe only public bee market In Uue world is held annually In the little
village of Veanendaal, Holland. From all sections of the country the bee
farmers arrive, carrying their hives with their thousands upon thousands
of bees. l

An especially posed portrait »
Pettijohn, member of the federal
loan board.

I..3-
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Nice, Clean
tore

The kind you like to ccme to.
Spick-and-span quarters—everybody you meet skill-
ed and courteous—all stocks neatly arranged.
Costs us a little extra money to keep our place this
way, but we think clean folks appreciate it.
Moreover, it befits the kind of goods we sell—Good-
year Tires, Goodyear Tubes and Goodyear Accessor-
ies. Also the kind of service we give—Goodyear
Standard Service.
So if our store is cleaner and brighter—has a heart-
ier welcome for you—offers a finer kind of service
for your tires—and supplies the tires more people
ride on than any other kind—Goodyear Tires—why,
then—
Here's our name:

We meet Mail Order competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline^ Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

A. 51. Lsrson of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Tuesday.

THE CHURCH AND THE TOWN.

School hose of fine combed yarn,
in bci.sre, black and cordovon. Sizes
5S

2 to 10, at 25c. Lews.' It

Fred Ehrman and wife of Benton
township are the happy parents of a
baby boy, born last Tuesday.

You will be pleased with the qual-
ity and doubly pleased with the price
at Lewis' August-September blanket
sale. It

Byron Turner submitted to an op-
eration at the Campbell hospital a
few days ago for the removal of his

i tonsils.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and !
Mrs. J. B. McDermott of Benton town- j
iship last Friday. Both mother and '
child are getting along nicely.

Fred Dwig'gans, wife and son, Mor-
ris, of Orchard, Nebraska,, visited in
the city the first of the week with
Mrs. Isabel Joy and other friends.

Mrs. Adelia Sullivan, who is visit-
ing at the R. A. Caddock home in
Berea, fell from a bench Monday
morning, fracturing a rib. Dr. H. E.
Campbell of this city was called to
attend to her injuries.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .91.50
If sot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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The world never knew the meaning
of a five-tube set 25 years ago and
static let the rest of the world go by.
Science may yet eliminate static and
produce a saxophone with a tone as
eoft as a violin.

Fly-Tox cows before milking. It

Rev. Robert N. Chord and wife en-
joyed a visit last week from Rev.
Wakefield and family of Somonauk,
Illinois.

Dairymen of Iowa are rejoicing
over the large demands made for milk
.and cream because of the increased
use of ice cream. Thomas D. Cutler,
a national authority on ice cream pro-
duction, says that the industry now
requires a herd of 1,000,000 cows.
It uses 3% percent of the milk pro-
duced in the country, or about 4,000,-
000,000 pounds. It empties 8,000,000
sugar barrels a year and consumes a
million-ton mountain of salt. Ice
cream is never out of season. In
April ice cream factories turn out

• about twice as much as they do in
j December and January, and in July
I they make about twice as much as in
j April. With August, production fig-
ures start on the down grade.

Earl Chambers and wife of Shenan-
doah, Iowa, visited in the city one
day the past week with his cousin,
Clyde White and wife.

The Mosquito is the most cowardly
of all insect tormentors. They attack
in the night when we are asleep and
defenseless. Their bite causes burn-
ing torment and pain. Little children
are most susceptable. Fly-Tox for
the benefit of mankind. Get Fly-Tox
from your retailer, always in bottles
with blue label. It

Fair Time-
Vacation Time

What a vacation you'll have at the
State Fair this summer!
Auto races, horse races, whippet dog
races, eight bands, fireworks spec-
tacles, fifteen circus thrillers, grand
opera, society horse shows and scores
of other entertainment features.

National Livestock Show ot 7,000 horses,
cattle, swine and sheep, 40 acres of machin-
ery displays, hundreds of exhibits ot prize
grains and produce, mammoth boys' and
girls' club show, continuous -women's pro-
grams, motor show, radio show, team pull-
ing contests, old fiddlers' contest, farm bu-
reau projects,—306 acres filled with pleas-
ure and profit for you.

Flan for this glorious State Fair outing
BOW. It will give you more fun and cost
Itss than any vacation you've eve.- taken.

D*s Moines * Aug.z$-Sep. 3
Reduced Railroad Rates

(p-~
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I The funeral services of Ruby May
j King, baby daughter of G. C. King
| and wife, were held last Monday at
i the home, and were largely attended
j by neighbors and friends. The be-
I reaved family have the sympathy of
j the entire community.
i Miss Mary Egan returned home
j last Monday night from a pleasant
I visit with friends in Omaha and Des
j Moines.
I George Scholl, Jr. and family of

Long Island, Kansas, who have been
visiting in this community for some
time, left last Monday evening for
their home.

The Roy Daughenbaugh family
called Tuesday afternoon at the F. A,
Daughenbaugh home,

A bad auto accident occurred Tues-
day evening just north of the W. H,
Egan residence, when Edwin Garside
meeting a car and not seeing a load
of hay at the foot of the hill in time,
crashed into it,, and then into the other
car, which belonged to a man from
Bedford, Iowa-. Edwin received sev-
eral bad cuts and bruises and his car
was almost demolished. The other
car was damaged to a certain extent.
All parties concerned considei- them-
selves lucky.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, went to Atlantic Thursday and
Mary drove home a new 1927 Chev-
rolet coupe.

Frank Kopp has been on the sick
list for the past week.

Roy Taylor and Fred Woods, with
their families, were Atlantic visitors
Thursday,

I Dick Dehney has gone to Scotts
Bluff, Nebraska, where he is working
with a threshing crew.

Dora Aupperle and Louise Fletch-
er, who have been attending summer
school in Audubon, have finished their
course and returned to their homes.

Worth Chastain, who was a very
sick man, is able to be out again. He
is unable to do much work but we
welcome him again in our midst.

The Adair county Masonic picnic
was held at Orient last Friday, so L.
A. Chancy and W. H. Egan and fam-
ily drove down. They report a very
enjoyable time.

A very pleasant surprise was plan-
ned and carried out on Miss Louise
Fletcher Friday evening in honor of
the young 'lady's birthday. About
fifty were present, and the evening
was spent in dancing.

Mrs. August Cron and daughter,
Lela, were Saturday guests of Mrs.
L. A. Chaney and family.

Maurice C. Forester, wife and son
and Fred Aikens of Greenfitjd spent
the week end at the Merle Denne

''home in 'West Lincoln.
A dandy rain fell in this' commun-

ity Sunday forenoon, and also Sunday
night.

Ed. Weatherby has purchased a
new. corn binder and will be prepared
to cut for any one who wishes,

Azel Ames and wife of Anita were
Sunday guests at the Fred Kluever
home.

(By Rev. B. W. McEldowney.)
How can we build up our town ?

How can we make it to prosper and
grow? How can we build it up in a
permanent way ? How can we build
it up with the best kind of citizens?
These are important questions. They
are the questions which probably
every public spirited man is asking
himself and others. They are the
important questions for any town.

Upon the answering of these quest-
ions correctly will depend \fery large-
ly the value of real estate in the town
in future years, whether it shall be
high; as compared with property .in
other towns, or very low. Whether
there shall really be any sale for it at
all or not. Uppn the proper answer-
ing of these questions also, will de-
pend the business conditions of the
town in the future.—Whether the
various lines of'business will pay or
die out.—Whether those now in busi-
ness ^in the town will fail and quit or
prosper and do well. In fact, as
everybody knows if they will but stop
and think, whether the town of Anita,
or any other town, will grow and
flourish in a permanent way or grad-
ually "lose out" and finally become a
"dead town" will be decided very
largely by the kind of citizens who
live in the town and the kind of citi-
zens who are attracted, through the
years to settle there.

If a town is a "live place" and its
citizens work together in harmony and
enthusiasm, other people, passing
through, and still others who are look-
ing for a good congenial place to set-
tle and set up a business, will observe
this fact, and as "Birds of a feather
flock together" good people will
naturally want to settle in a good
town.

The people who will settle in Her-
rin, Illinois, in the next few years
will probably not be the quiet, steady,
enterprising and progressive kind, the
kind whom everybody delights to hon-
or as the years come and go. "Hon-
orable Citizens" in other words, that
class of men and women whom people
•would naturally speak of as "good
men" and "good women." This class

j of people do not usually go to such
i a place to find a home. Yet it is the
I "Honorable Citizens" who put a town
j "On the map" in a permanent way.
i That is the class which every town
j should seek to attract. It isn't the
i "fast", "flighty," "hilarious" "spas-
| modic" kind of folks who really build
| up a town and make it prosperous.
'' The more of that class of people there
j are in a town the less apt it is to
grow in a substantial and desirable
way. The people of most value are

j those who are steady g'oing, perman-
I ent, progressive, enthusiastic and of
| high moral character. These are the
j people whom it pays to encourage to
i come, to hold onto when they do come
; and to induce to settle in the town and

community,
On the other hand if people are

going to attract that kind of folks to
j their town they ought to be that kind
j of folks themselves, for "Line attracks
i like." Everybody prefers to go where
j he finds congenial associations. This
j holds true as well with the good as
I the bad and the bad as the good.

Now what are the influences and
institutions that make for these good,
progressive, permanent and prosper-
ous conditions?

You would say at once "It is that
kind of institutions and organizations
which builds the highest type of mor-
al character and gives steadiness and
poise to human life." This would be
the correct answer, formal character
and faith in God, more than anything
else is what makes a man a strong
man or that builds a town into a city
in a permanent way. Perhaps a town
with many evil things might grow in-
to a city, but what kind of a c'ity would
it be ? Who would care to go there
to live and bring up a family ? Those
institutions which, more than any-
thing else help to mould life into the
right form and bring to a town that

i steady, progressive development so
j necessary for it to have i.i order for
it to prosper and flourish, are its
churches, its schools and other similar
institutions.

The church, the Sunday School and
the other organizations of the church
create and develop those elements of
human character such as Hope, Faith,

i Courage, Honesty, Society, Brotherly
Kindness^ and Love of Truth, without
which no community can hope to
flourish and grow in a permanent
way. The churches, after all, are a
very important part of every com-
munity. They contribute, possibly
more to its permanent upbuilding,
through the years than any other!
Good live churches are the best adver-
tisement that any town can have,

Rev. McEldowney is closing his
third year as pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church of Anita. "Many
people are saying that this has been
the best year of the three, so far as
the progress of the church is con-
cerned. The church has had a good
growth during the year. The condi-
tioris:'are favorable for'its prosperity.
There are more people now interest-
ed in the activities of the church than
there have been for many years, yet

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Try a box of the new breakfast food, MUF-
FETS, you will like them.

We have an assortment of new oak kegs for
cider.

Bartlett Pears, Elberta Peaches and Italian
Prunes are fine. Get our prices before buying.

Presto jar rings, cold pack, 3 packages - 25c
Mason jar lids, zinc, per dozen - - 3Oc
Pint Mason jars, per dozen - - - 85c
Quart Mason jars, per dozen - - $1.OO

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 bars White Naptha soap - - - 37c
2 boxes Wheaties and 1 free for - -. ; 3Oc
3 packages 50 count napkins . . . 25c
Pint and quart jars fancy extract honey 35b, 6Oc
No. 3 can of pork and beans - - - 15c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

the Methodist people feel that the
church is just getting a good stort to-
ward the doing of the great work
which the church ought to do in thjs
community. The pastor has very
greatly enjoyed his short stay among
these most excellent people of Anita.
He is profoundly grateful to the many
pople who have so kindly helped in a
multitude of ways to make the church
the success it has been.

Stitched cotton 'batts, full 3 pounds,
72x90 inches, 98c. Lewis.' It

A. R. Kohl, wife and daughter,
Marilyn, are taking a two weeks' out-
ing among the different lake resorts
in Minnesota.

Anita and vicinity was visited by
two good rains Sunday. A light show-
er fell here Sunday morning, and that
evening a hard rain, totaling from
IVa to 2 inches fell.

A special train 'composed of nine
express cars and a coach recently
passed over the Chicago Great West-
ern from Omaha to Chicago, contain-
ing a shipment of silk from Japan.
The coach was for the accommodation
of a number of heavily armed guards.
The cargo was valued at $1,585,000
and the schedule called for 60 hours
from Seattle to New York, an average
rate the entire distance of a mile a
minute.

"PRODUCE."

The butter and egg men don't like
to be known as candle-seeking moths.
They are practical business men.
Everybody knows that. But we some-
times forget that they are dealing
with business men—and women—in
obtaining supplies. But the fact ia
that the farmer who produces "pro-
duce" has a year-round business,
Winter is no off-season for him
"Laying by" his crop doesn't halt his
income. Planting time is a time of
receipts as well as expenditure. In-
stead of a debit at his grocery store
he is more likely to have a credit sur-
plus. Iowa needs more butter and
egg men.

Restaurants should be sprayed with
Fly-Tox regularly. It

Miss Bernice Dwig'gans of Orchard,
Nebraska,~\has been visiting in the
city the past week with her friend,
Miss Blossom Walker.

F. H. Hughes, of Postville, Allama-
kee county, says that Lee B. Folsom
shipped from Postville to the fox
farm at Thiensville, Wis., a full car-
load, twenty head, of old horses ha
had-picked up. .The animals will be
killed and the meat cured and fed to
the foxes. The price paid for the
horses was $5.00 per head without
halter.

TWO CROPS A YEAR
IN

LORIDALE
A 300-DAY growing season on the sun*
kissed uplands of Floridale, in West
Florida, allows of two crops of many
products from the same land. ;:•

:

Afcf even climate cooled by Gulf breezes,
year around pasturage and pure water
are ideal conditions for the develop*
ment of a new dairy center of the
country and for the commercial pro-
duction of poultry on a large scale. Fruits
and berries, too, are profitable crops.
Farmers here are happy and prosperous.

'"*"
THIS development is not a part of the
Florida speculation boom. Learn the
facts from, farmers who have come from
many Middle Western states. __

Write today for an illustrated booklet
. « about Floridale. '

Frank C* RiKer Company)
26 South Maict Street ;'

Council Bluffs, Iowa '
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS Why People Buy'Em

HMT-OP ALL FRESH
VJHV- A PUBLIC SERVANT TALKlUCr
TO A PRIVATE ClTaEN THAT WAV
1 WISH ID RJKED HIM IM

MOSH

FELIX-M>UR6 ON6EARA61V K THAT SASSY A
CQoSS,To-WlSHT-W^ATOAl /LITTLE ToAPf
EARTH is EAT.INS YOU?

W HlH«-
TEACHlftlM
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DADDY'S
I EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^Mary Graham Banner

-

PIGEONS' POINT OF VIEW

"It is all In the point of view, as
others have said no doubt," said tha
jrown-and-whlte pigeon.

'I suppose It is," said the dark blue-
and-black pigeon.

They were standing beside each
other on the edge of a tall city roof.

'A little glri was on the roof," said
the first pigeon, "not long ago.

'She was over in the center part
where there Is a railing and where
she was not near the edge.

"But she said:
"'Oh, look at the way those pig-

eons walk right along the very edge
of the roof.

" 'Why, they're just as close to the
edge as they can get.'

"What seems so natural to us seems
strange to her.

"You were at the time walking right
along the edge and I was walking
after you.

"Then we both flew from one point
to another, still so close to the edge,

"There we sat, side by side, and had
lovely talk and we drew so close

to each other and we gave each other
little kisses, for we are such good
friends.

" 'Look at the pigeons,' she said.
'They don't act any more nervous ol
being so close to the edge than I would
right on level ground. Why, they are
talking and petting each other aa
though they had all the room on the
ground.

" 'See 1 The brown-and-white pigeon

Look at the Pigeons.

now has her back to the edge of tha
roof.

" 'I shouldn't think she would dare
sit with her back to the edge Ilka
that.

" 'She can't even see how close she
IB.

" 'My, what a sense of balance.'
"That was the way she talked. 1

heard her even when my back was
turned to the street, and in fact I
heard her even better there.

"But It seemed to make her nervous
that I had my back to the street, and
so I turned around again.

"Then I began cleaning myself a bit,
straightening out my feathers, and you
took off some dust that was on you
and she kept saying she did not see
how we dared do it, still sitting so
close to the edge.

"Of course she knew we could fly
and that we could spread our wings
at a second's notice.

"But'she couldn't get over her feel-
ing that It would take us time to get
started flying and that we might fall
first.

"Now that Is simply her point of
view, or her way of looking at things.

"I couldn't do things her way.
"How she has the nerve and the

bravery to go walking around with
great, heavy shoes on her feet and
clothes and heavy wraps and tilings
Is more than I can see.

"And how she can go along the
(street, right into stores and buildings,
is more than I can understand."

"More than I can understand," said
the other pigeon.

Then one "pigeon took a little flying
trip to the next roof and the other
pigeon went after, until they were to-
gether again.

They took a walk around that roof,
side by side, their heads moving aa
they walked

And they sat on the edge of that
roof until, a good deal later, they flew
down to the street for a few hurried
minutes to see if they could find any
thing to eat.

But they could walk along the edge
of any place and they did not feel
nervous.

It was wonderful the way they
could do.

Child's Poetic Thought
"Mother," said a little six-year-old

girl, "I think I know what flowers
are."

"And what are they dear?"
"Why, when God breaks up a rain-

bow He throws down the pieces and
they fall on the bushes In the gar-
den."

Why Willie Practices
Hubby—I see that Willie lias been

practicing h i r . ' p l u n o lessons very
faithfully of late. How did you ram
uge to get him to do It?

Wlfey—The neighbors upstairs
complained of the noise and now he
thinks it great fun to practice,

Constraint
Mother (onii t lonlng her l i t t le Claris

BII before Hie birthday party)—Now
remember, rlwnr, you're hostess. You
mustn't ent unless your guests are al
Served well.

Clarissa—But isn't that too formal 1

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

(© by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

The Fall of Rome

WHEN a bison on the prairies
falls sick the birds of prey gath-

er from all over the heavens, ready to
attack and rend the helpless giant.
When the world-power of Rome, after
enduring for five hundred years, grew
sick from Its own vices and Internal
dissensions, the savage tribes that for
centuries had cringed In awe of the
Imperial City gathered to help on
the work of destruction and tear
asunder among themselves the vast
territory that could no longer be held
Intact

Power has always moved westward,
tn earlier times Persia ruled the civ-
ilized earth. Luxury and bad govern'
ment had so weakened the Persian
dynasty that It had crumbled beneath
the Iron grip of the Greek Alexander.
Greece, In turn, through Internecine
disputes, lacS of union and departure'
from the old Spartan strength and
probity, had fallen victim to Home's
onslaught.

Rome, as long as It was guided by
democratic principles, governed by
brave, honest and wise men and
guarded by hardy legions, had risen un-
til It had held the-earth In Its grasp.
Then, with nothing left to conquer,
with no further need for privation,
struggle and armed defense, the
mighty nation had gradually fallen
prey to luxury and ease and to the
vices that follow In their train. The
once sturdy race grew effeminate; the
once upright senate waxed corrupt.
Rome was falling back. It ruled the
world, but It ruled with a hand that
yearly grew softer and feebler for lack
of exercise.

As early as the middle of the Third
century A. D. hordes of German and
French barbarians took advantage of
this weakness to swarm Into Italy.
Even then the name of Rome's prow-
ess was such a terror In their ears
that they dared not attack the city
Itself. But they found that the once
Invincible Roman power could not
punish an Invasion of Its farther prov-
inces; and this emboldened them to
new Inroads. Prom friendly and con1

tented Roman subjects, these tribes
became sullen and watchful foes,
awaiting only the right moment to
spring at their former tyrant's throat.

Once only did Rome's old glory
blaze up for a brief Interval. In 28'2
A. D. the Emperor Constantino united
the shattered empire under his wise
rule and made Christianity Its official
religion. He also transferred the capi-
tal from Rome to Byzantium, which
latter place took his name, becoming
known In future years as Constanti-
nople—"the city of Constantino." But
soon after Constantino's death the
state lapsed to its former Inefficiency.
It was formally divided In 864 Into
two practically separate powers—the
Eastern empire with Constantinople
for its capital, and the Western em-
pire, with the seat of government at
the old city of Rome. The top-heavy
state, not strong enough to support Its
own greatness, and with no hand skill-
ful enough to keep it Intact, had split
In two.

This was the chance for which the
barbarians had waited.

Alarlc, king of the Visigoths, led his
Mbesmen over the Alps Into Italy.
Rome, which three centuries earlier
would have swept him and his people
oft the map, now meekly bribed him
to leave the country. Finding money
so easy to earn, Alarlc In 408 marched
his army to the very walls of Rome.
Again he was bought off. Two years
later he returned, and, the terms of-
fered being Insufficient, he stormed
and sacked the city. The Rome of
Caesar, of Antony, of Augustus thus
fell Into the hands of despised sav-
nges. It was the world empire's
crowning degradation.

At about this time a short, squat
man, with a big head, flat nose and
beady little eyes, rose to power among
the Danube tribes. He was Attlla,
king of the Huns, and nicknamed by
his victims "the Scourge of God." He
ruled a wild, almost limitless domain,
stretching from the Rhine to China.
Attlla declared that he was destined
to rule the world, and set about male-
ing good his boast by devastating the
eastern empire and beating the east-
ern emperor's armies. He then turned
his barbarians loose on the western
empire. 'His horde of Huna and Yan-
dals ravaged France, but at Chalons
were beaten In a great battle by the
Roman general Aetlus, aided by the
Visigoth forces, under Theodprlc, Bui
a year later Attlla conquered all
northern Italy nod was advancing to
destroy Rome, when Pope Leo's plea
Induced him to withdraw.

In 453 the Visigoths turned against
Rome and again sacked the city.

Meantime a Danube peasant named
Odoacer had been Impressed as a pri-
vate soldier by Rome, He rose rap-
Idly in rank, and in 476 A. D. over-
threw the imperial power, announced
to the world at large that there was
no longer an emperor of the West
and calmly took command of the state
as king of Italy.

Italy thus became a mere province
and Rome, once all-powerful, was
nothing more than that province's cap
Ital. The world-power, was forever a
an end, divided up Into a score of les-
ser and independent, states. Where
culture, learning and genius had been
pre-eminent savage barbarians now
held sway. The golden age was dead,
slain by its own excesses. The dark
ages of Ignorance and strife were at
hand.

KENT
IGNITION

for Fords
Get rid of trouble

—with «n Atwater Kent Type LA i ,
System for Fords. Ita mechaniam i °°
tecteJ from dirt and oil. The ,- ?"*•
distributor eliminates wear. Ita**31

smoother running motor, easier si"""
quicker pick-up, with more power Sl

hills. °n ti
A complete scientific ignition sv»

the samegeneral design as the AtwaJ'S0!
Ignition Systems used as standard! • '

ment on m,**
America's (OIS^
car^TwenCh
years inmakinet?
entiflc ignition6*
terns back ol It

Installed In ies,
than an hour, Ever

Type LA
Price

Including CiUi
and

Atwater Kent Manufacturing Co.
A. Atwiter Kent, President

485»WU*«LlckonAve. • Philadelphia Pi.

Makers of
ATWATER KENT RADIO

More Rough Diamonds
In the past the United States \s>-

ported largely polished diamonds, bur
In the lust few years the nuintou/
rough diamonds brought in hasten
considerably Increased, the MS in.
ports being more than double tee la
1924. This Indicates an expanding
industry in the United States wwraj
the diamond polishers.

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn, by hot bat!/
of Cutlcura Soap followed by genS
anointings of Cutlcura Olntmetf.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espt
cially If a little of Hie fragrant Cull-
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Adrertlsument.

Primitive Ways in Persia
When Persian women walk abroad

at night a servant carrying a primi-
tive lantern precedes them through
the unllghted streets, Just us was dona
in medieval times.

Sure

BELL-ANS
Hot wafer
Sure Relief

_ ELLANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75<t Pkgs.Sold Everywhere^

Telephone by Radio
Radio telephones are to be Installed

on the huge air lines o'f the Gcrimm
air service In mKWIon to "movies
and phonograph • music. I'tissuns,'1'13

will be able to tails with uuy iw«'
.phone subscriber in any large city i«
the country. ;

No man ever thinks enough of III"
mother-in-law to make ills \vlf« JC"1'
oiia.

Ends
(Klin in one

minute
CORNS

Dr.8choll'BZIno-pad»!ith»»Bfe,8ure,h«alW
.treatment for cow*. At drug and ihoe e""
fgr fnt Samttt wpu He SdoB «4- Co-. ®"v

DSScholfo
futoaeon-the

RURNSandSCALDS
M Stop the throbbing and smarting

at once with a soothing touc.'i ̂

KetpStOBick and Bowel*

brtogi aitoniohinir. ̂ ratlfy Iwf re'U
in maklnv Uby'i •toroacb dW

- food and bowelB move WX^
they ihouldatteethlnff f.
time. Guaranteed f roo
from narcotics, opi-
ate i, alcohol and all

enti. Safe and
satisfactory.

\AtAll
iDreggttH.

tf
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4 INHOFE GARAGE 4 ,
+ W. H. Inhofc, Prop. 4 j
•*• Located in the room between 4!
4 the Ford garage and Bear's 4
4 garage. 4
4 All kinds of auto repairing done, •*•
4 either day or night. Only GEN- 4
•f UINE.FORD PARTS used in re- 4
4 pairing Ford cars. 4
+ All work guaranteed to be first 4
4 class and to give satisfaction. +
-f Day Phone 114. +
+ Night Phone 185. 4
+ 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Frank Cihak of Creston visited here
the first of the week with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mason Linderman and fam-
ily.

Now is the time to buy a farm or
city property cheap. Buy when the
rest want to sell. See Clyde H.
Bowen. ' tf

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. F. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Lair

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing: Co,

4 -f 4 -f 4 -f ,,4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 4 '4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. ~4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•»• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4. Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 4 4 «
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and flgure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* G. M. A D A I R

I Phoslclan and Surgeon
* Office over Citizens State Bank

Jit Ctlls Ptomvttu attended, day 01 nlobt, '
| PHOOT 225.

î Anita. Iowa.
*

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
.4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, yon can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

tf + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
If Asa't State Veterinarian 4
14 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4
If Office phone 2 on 193 4
14 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*444444444444444*
i KLNZ GRAIN 4
• COMPANY it
• Exclusive Agenti »
• For . ' . ff
V Nam* Block Coal 4
W Highest Market Price Pail' It
• . For . " ;; it
W All Kinds of Grab 4
If Let M Figure with To» e* Y«or 4
W COAL 4
W M. MILLHOLLIN, Mrr. 4
• . 44444444444444 ,**

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best- irj Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice1 cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

n. 1. «Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
CutJFloVers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments, and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courtepus ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law '

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

QrRRHHlfffl
"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading1 Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

• for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

"From Factory to You Sale," during
the month of August at Bongers
Bros, drug store. tf

Mrs, A. R. Robinson returned home
Sunday from a visit with relatives
and friends at Ringsted, Iowa.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Go.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Atlantic, la., Aug. 21, 1926.
Sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the county auditor of
Cass county, Atlantic, Iowa, until
1:30 p. m. Sept. 1, 1926, for two (2)
box culverts. • .

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms may be secured at the above
office or at.the office of the county
engineer, Atlantic, Iowa.

JENNIE M. WARD,
it County Auditor.

Chas. E. Faulkner, who is spending
the summer at Lake Okoboji, was a
visitor in the city last Friday.

* See the many specials from Rexall'a
factories direct to you in f'From Fac-
tory to You Sale," during the month
of August at Bongers Bros. tf

OPENING OF ANITA PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

»

On Monday, September the 6th. the \
old school bell, which has trained the |
senses of our children for many years, j
and guided their footsteps on the
great highway of learning, and will
give it's familiar message to the
breeze, announcing the opening of the
Anita Public Schools. Evei-ything is
in readiness or is fast reaching that •
stage. Some very good work has
been put forth getting the Castle of
Knowledge in her best garb for the
occasion.

There will be a long hard climb
ahead but it will be pleasant to those
who have the right outlook, and it is
safe to say that many will choose to
take this surest route, and enter this
pilgrimage in thirst of knowledge and
in search of success. Experience has
demonstrated the fact that the major-
ity who make a success of their school
woi-k also make a success in life. Any
red blooded boy or girl should take
the hint.
"Heaven is not reached by a single

bound,
And we build the ladder by which

we rise,
From the lowly earth to the vaulted

skies,
And mount to its summit rung by

rung."
The person who expects to take the

elevator or some easy method up will
be doomed to disappointment, but to
the person who has discovered that
steady, consistent, effort and appli-
cation of mind and body bring results,
the opening of school presents a won-
derful opportunity. It is the safest,
isurest way up, More needed today
than ever before, and most needed in
the future years ahead. There is only
one time to get it and that is when
we are young. The boy or girl who
stops short of at least a high school
education, will in the majority of
cases, be making an irreparable mis-
take.

Many will be delighted to learn that
commercial work has been added to
the high school department this year.
It will be no longer necessary for
those who desire this practical type
of training to journey to some ̂ distant
city, pay tuition, board, and other
expense for this training. It will now
be offered here in our home commun-
ity. This will be welcomed and ap-
preciated by most thinking people.
Every effort is being put forth to
make our local schools as helpful and
serviceable, in presenting a broad
course of study as conditions permit.

Typewriting, bookkeeping and if
there is a demand shorthand, will be
added to the list of commercial sub-
jects that have been taught in the
past. A student does not need to
take this woi'k unless they desire. It
is purely elective. These three sub-
jects will be open to .Seniors and Jun-
iors at this time. Seniors will be giv-
en the first opportunity to take type-
writing as it will be their last chance.
After their choice has been exercised,
as many Juniors as space permits
will be provided for.

Students should analyze their needs
carefully. New procedure is attract-
ive but "All is not gold that glitters."
Taking a-course or subject, just be-
cause some friend is, or because the
crowd is going that way, as is so often
the case, may be using very poor
judgment. Careful thought and con-
fsulation with those in charge of the
school may be advisable in order to
get into the work that fits. One of
the commonest criticisms of ttTday is,
that we have too many individuals
who are like round pegs in square
holes.

The faculty for the insuing year is
as follows:

C. W. Garlock, Anita, Superinten-
dent, Vocations and Science.

B. V, Horswell, Anita, Physics,
Manual Training and Athletics.

Margaret Myers, Keokuk, English.
Albia Swatosh, Cedar Rapids,

Social Science.
Margaret Grant, Ames, Home Eco-

nomics.
Harriett M. Vierck, Avoca, Latin

and History.
Ethel Kirk, Atlantic, Commercial.
Maude Walker, Anita, Physical

Training.
Ethel Denney, New London, Music

and Drawing.
Christina Hollen, Atlantic, seventh

and eighth grades.
Muriel Butler, Fontanelle, sixth

grade.
Mildred Willson, Allerton, fifth

grade.
Bernice Kinney, Dayton, fourth

grade.
Gladys Pray, Anita, third grade.
Addie Martin, Farragut, second

grade.
. . Alice Shimer, Iowa Falls, first
grade.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

Two wives who lived next door were
talking things ;over. "Dpes your .hus-
band ever get an economical streak?"
asked one. ."Does he?" replied the
other. ."He has one right now," "And
what does he do?" came the next
question. "What.does he do?" was
the reply. "I'll tell you what he does.
He -won't let me speak to him. That'a
what; he does."

August 27, 1896.
B. D. Forshay has been under the

weather for the past week.
The Cass County Veterans' Reunion

will be held at Cumberland next year.
Republican headquarters are now

open to the public in the Johnson
building.

Porter White's children were pois-
oned last Monday from eating green
sugar cane.

The Pearl Mills are running night
and day, in order to supply the de-
mand for their excellent brands of
flour.

Seventy-eight Odd Fellows were in
line and assisted in the lodge services
at the funeral of J. J. Henderson last
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. John Talty and Miss Martha
Waters were married Monday of this
week at the home of the bride's par-
ents near Massena.

Home grown grapes have made
their appearance in the market. M.
I. Jenkins was the first to place this
delicious fruit on sale.

The oldest locomotive, No. 5, built
over fifty years ago, and used on the
Rock Island, is to be placed on exhibi-
tion at the Iowa state fair.

It might be well to suggest to the
people of Anita that they sleep with
one eye open in order that they may
note the approach of sneak thieves,
who are working neighboring towns
to a perfect finish.

J. C. Yetzer, who is serving a five
year term in Fort Madison peniten-
tiary for fradulent banking, has been
in the hospital ever since he was tak-
en to that institution, but is greatly
improved in health.

Dr. Frank King, who left Wiota for
the south, has located at Erie, Mis-
souri, for the practice of his profes-
sion. Mrs. King has not fallen very
deeply in love with that country, and
is spending a few weeks with her par-
ents north of the city.

Quite a party of ladies from town
are spending the day (Thursday) with
Mrs. P. R. Nichols, in Eureka town-
ship, Adair county. Fried chicken
and other delicacies will doubtless dis-
appear with lightning rapidity around
the Nichols table today.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

September Term, A. D., 1926.
Law No.

J. W. Macklin, Plaintiff,
vs.

Roy L. Winder, Defendant.
To: Roy L. Winder, Defendant.

You are herby notified that there is
now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of the plaintiff in
the above entitled cause claiming of
you the sum of $75.00 together with
six per cent interest thereon from and
since Lebruary 9, 1916 for and on ac-
count of money loaned to you by
plaintiff.

Said petition also claims that you
are a non-resident of the State of
Iowa. That ever since plaintiff loan-
ed the said money on said date to you,
you have not resided in the state of
Iowa more than one year during all oe.
the said time. That plaintiff also
claims in said petition the right of
attachment against the property
which you inherited from your father,
T. C. Winder, deceased and described
as follows:

An undivided one-fifth interest in
and to Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Two of
the SE»4 of the SE'/4 of section 21,
township 77, range 34, west of the
5th. P. M. and a part of Lot Seven of
0. P. Lot one of the NE'/i of the NE&
of section 28, township 77, range 34,
west of the 5th. P. M. Cass County,
Iowa.

Said petition asks that a writ of
attachment be issued from the office
of the Clerk of this Court against the
above described property.

Said petition also asks for a judg-
ment against you in rem for the sum
of $75.00 and six per cent interest
from February 9, 1916 together with
costs of this action.

For further particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid.

Therefore, unless you appear there-
to and defend before noon of the sec-
ond day of the next term of this Court,
which will commence on the 28th. day
of September A. D. 1926 and bejield
at the Court House in Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, a default will be enter-
ed against you and judgment and de-
cree rendered thereon as prayed in
said petition. /

Dated this 19th. day of August, A.
D., 1926.

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Fly-Tox your kitchen. Serve ap-
petizing food untouched by filthy
flies. It

Vacation specials "From Factory to
You Sale," during the month of Aug
ust at Bongers Bros, tf

Unique Program
Saturday, August 28th

. "RIDIN STREAK" '
Bob Custer.

Also
"MUMMY LOVE"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
29th. and 30th

"PINCH HITTER"
Glen Hunter in a base ball story

Also
"AMONG THOSE PRESENT"

Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Tuesday, August 31st.
"SHAMROCK HANDICAP"

Peter B. Kyne's story of the t^
track.

BITTEN BY "A RATTLER,
SHOOTS INTO WOUND

LARAMIE, Wyo.—The rattlesnake
bite antidote employed by William
Ringleburgy sheep herder, is a little
rough, but efficacious.. When he was
bitten, he had no knife with which to
bleed the wound, so he sucked the
wound and then fired a blank cartridge
into it. A passing motorist brought
him to a hospital, where he is recov-
ering. •

GOOD HORSES SCARCE.

There is difficulty in getting good
horses for farm work and this is a
serious handicap. Even with the in-
creasing use of farm tractors there
is a steady demand for good farm
horses and on many small farms the
owner depends entirely upon the
horse-power available. Because of
the low price of horses for several
years past most farmers have given
up raising colts. This is a mistake.
Every farmer should try to raise all
the horses needed on his farm.

$7.00 puts a new model BEATRffifi
cream separator on your farm, lisa
a's you pay on our easy monthly pliu.

42-3t C. H. BARTLEY.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Anita Business
Directory 4

4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LOA'G 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice 4

cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

BEAN BARBER SHOP +
4 A first class shop for ladies as +

well as men. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +

Joe Vetter, Manager. +
4 Every known kind of Insurance +
+ + + + + + + + + + + 44 + + +
4 ' C D . MILLARD *
4 General . *
4 Blacksmithing. *
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 + + +

SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN *
Buick and Chevrolet Autos. +

Auto Repairing. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 C. V. EAST *
4 Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 ' poultry and eggs. *
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. +
4 Ford Sales and Service +
4 Radios and Radio Batteries t
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 E. C. DQRSEY 7
4 Highest price for Poultry, Egg* J
4 Cream and Hides.
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 + +
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
+ Marathon gas and oils ^
4 'Tank.wagon service
4 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t f
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. '
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty.*
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg* ^

4 ANITA CLEANERS J
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop' 4.
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 + J

+ MOTOR SALES CO. n +

4 Phone 128, Residence 1
4 Shop work done by Lake

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE
+ Real Estate
4 Loans

T T ^ T ^ T ^ T ' T ^ T » •

HOTEL VJCTORIA
Itfftw* ————* —-«*».«»:4fV^«iaW 00

, jnontf imp**<•.—- ,+++++++++4444
"There's,No Substitute For

Fanner's Elevato'
FARMERS CO-OPER/

ELEVATOR CO. t

Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Sejo f
* • v l_.^a-r/UTIt«

Implements and
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STATE FAIR AND
LIVE STOCK SHOW

Opens at State Fair Grounds
Des Moines, Iowa, on

Aug. 25 to Sept .3.

Largest and Greatest Show
Ever Held in any State.

Ees Moines, Special:
Everything is now In readiness for

the opening here August 25th of the
largest State Fair and Livestock, Show
•ever witnessed by Iowa or any other
stato in the Union.

The fair this year will exceed, even
the record-breaking expositions which
Iowa has staged in the past, both in
point of exhibits and attendance, of-
ficials believe.

One of the chief features will be
the national livestock show which will
•embrace more than 7,000 head of
horsi i» cattle, swine and sheep from
all pavis of the United States, repre-
senting some of the finest breeding
farms in the country. There will alsc
ie continuous demonstrations and ex
iiblts of improved farming methods
by college experts, U. S. government
authorities and ' club teams from
Tthrojughout the state. Nearly fifty
counties will participate in th.e ex-
hibits of prize grains and produce,
and in the farm bureau projects ex-
Jibit section.

Iowa farm boys and girls' clubs are
no bo represented by more than 1,000
.youngsters who will exhibit livestock,
farm produce, and will compete in
daily contests in judging and demon-
stration work. More than 500 head
.of .'baby beeves, 550 swine, 100 sheer
and 300 birds in the poultry depart-
ment will be exhibited by these jun-
Jjor farmers.

An entire building is to be filled
iiWith special exhibits, displays and
programs for women, covering prac-
ically every field of work in which

women of Iowa are interested at
<he present time.

An -unusually elaborate program of
entertainment has been arranged for
this year. This will include five days
of horse racing, six days of whippet
-dog races, two days of auto races, fif-
teen big hippodrome attractions, thir-
•ly-flve carloads of sideshows and rides
on a brand new midway*, eight, famous
•bands and orchestras, Arthur Middle-
ton appearing on Sunday evening in

i'a big operatic production, a mammoth
fireworks spectacle commemorating
the 150th anniversary of American in-
dependence and four nights of society
horse shows.

A free camp ground of 80 acres has
•been set aside for fair visitors this
year. • .

'Nearly a half million vacation-seek-
ers are expected to attend the fair
'between Aug. 25th and Sept. 3rd.

I SCHOOL DA1]S A
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LISTEN To TtAM DOS

MOV4V-
DEAD.

THE SINGING
LINE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

LINE that will not let you sleep
Goes singing through your

brain
And, If that line you'd like to keep,

Before you sleep ugaln
Arise and find your pen tonight,
Arise and find your pen and write,

Or .when you waken at the dawn
You'll find your singing line is gona,

And life Is full of singing lines,
Some Impulse fine and true,

Some kindness that the heart designs
For human hands to do.

Oh, let them never sing In vain! —
Before we turn aside again

Oh, let us write that Impulse on
Some life, before the line is gon»

For many a man has nobly thought,
For one who did a deed.

'T Is not to know the thing we ought
To do, that now we need.

The world is full of singing lines,
Some kindness that the henrt de-

signs —
The need of me, the need of you,
Not hearts to feel, but hands to dol

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

^cipher

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(Br REV. P. B. FITZWATKR, D.D.. Doan

of Dar and Evening School!. Moody Blbl«
InitltuU of Chicago.)

«p). 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

3heHotdJ
^Rpe Fulkevors.

WAS ALL RIGHT IF
THE WORDS FITTED

Our weekly advice from Hayslland
informs us that Hollywood is again In
the throes of one of the itches for
.•authorship which occasionally sweep
-that Intellectual center. There Is a
•recurring aspiration among the more
gli'ted and splendid males there to
achieve the he-man pinnacle in fiction
•and share honors with such lions as
:Zane Grey and James Oliver Curwood.

The latest victim of this Intellectual
stirring has been one of the screen'!
perfect profiles, who has been labor-
tog on a novel.

"How many words are there In a
>iwve,l, Anyway?" he Inquired from a
.scenario writer, who might be pre-
sumed to be a literary authority.

"About a hundred and twenty thou-
sand," said the scenarist.

"Fine," exclaimed The Perfect Pro-
,f.le. "That means I've finished mine."
—New Yorker.

MENTAL RUTS

IF A lower general condition pre-
vails than usual in the person or-

in the community In which he lives,
the probabilities are that this state
of things is due to the loose mode of
thinking rather than to the affected
manner of expression.

By words we convey our thoughts
te one another.

If our impressions and musings are
made of flimsy stuff, words soon be-
come commonplace, lose their charm
and Inspirational Influence.

Tea and nay may suffice lor an-
swers until conversation lags or dies
of its own inertia.

Men and women who are latent in
work, taking but a passive part in the
world's activities, doing what they
are obliged to do by rote rather than
by thought, will be found, If but Indif-
ferently examined, to be wedged In
mental ruts from which they lack en-
ergy to wrench themselves.

But whether they concern them-
selves over their plight or not, the
habit grows upon them with advanc-
ing years, and buries them in its rut.

Such persons become old before
their time, fit subjects to be wrapped
up in th«ir own seedy material and
stored atfay upon dusty shelves.

If you would be alert, have the
sparkle and the spirit of youth at
sixty or soventy, you must lock arms
with juvenility, become a part of It
and turn merrily aside from the ruts
that obstruct your passage.

The great things that are being
done today in art, literature, science
and In the Inventive fields emanate
from minds that are ever young and
active. They refuse to stick in ruts
or to become sluggish or supine.

Such minds are in perpetual flower
—keen, intense, trenchant and brisk
as quicksilver.

To these brilliant Intellects the
world is Indebted for the wonderful
radio concerts.

No matter what your experiences
have been, the various fragments of
your life may be joined to make suc-
cess, Just as the smallest bits of glass
are used In the most beautiful mosaic.

FOOD FOR THE DAY

O PLAN three meals a day for a
A family, trying to serve the food
that is pleasing, keeping one's bills
within the limit, and providing a
variety, with the day's food well bal-
anced, Is the task of twenty thousand
cooks in this land, or at least it should
be; a task that takes real training and
practice to be successful. Ill-nourished
children, dyspeptic husbands and un-
happy homes will always follow the
inefficient and indifferent cook.

With the opportunity for everybody,
of any class, who can read, there is
no excuse for any girl going Into the
home of her husband without any
equipment for caring for a home;
otherwise .she is not a partner In the
marriage, but a parasite.

No matter how poor, with planning
and study one may serve wholesome
meals. A man who is working at
hard labor Is able to digest heartier
foods and they should be well-cooked
and served. The cheaper cuts of
meat, though taking longer to cook
than steaks, are far more nourishing
and full of flavor.

By combining with vegetables, a
small piece of meat which, when
served , alone with one vegetable,
would not be sufficient, will, with two
or more vegetables cooked with It,
make a good meal for the average
family. For example: A pound of
mutton, if carefully skinned and cut
into serving-si/ed pieces, browned In
a lltle fat and then cooked slowly for
two hours or more on the back of the
stove with a few carrots sliced, un
onion or two for flavor and as many
potatoes as will supply the appetite
of the family, adding water to cover,
makes a most satisfying dish. Lamb
would cost more and the flavor would
not be so good. A piece of beef from
the chuck or neck, cooked a long time
after browning, Is tender and. dell-
clous In flavor. Seasonings may vary

««TTE'S A repaint Job." said the
Hotel Stenographer, looking

after a man as he left her desk.
"Huh?" The House Detective didn't

understand.
"She didn't get a new car when she

married him," explained the girl, "be-
cause he's been married before. He's
a repaint job and likely to peel in the
hot sun of life.

"She has taught him how to wear
a dress suit, but she can't keep him
from carrying pipe cleaners In the
pocket of his swallowtail. He Just
will wear his napkin and she can't In-
duce him to throw away the gold
toothpick he won in a Kelly pool
tournament.

"He has a lot of money, and all
that, but she was foolish enough to

Lesson for August 29
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS-

DUTIES TO MAN

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:12-21.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shall love thy

neighbor as thyself.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Command-

ments About Men.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Serve Men.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Loving and Helping Others.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Ideal Human Relationships.

I. The Fifth Commandment (v. 12).
1. How this commandment may bo

broken.
(1) By showing disrespect to

parents. Disrespect is shown to
parents—

(a) By speaking of them as "the
old man" and "the old woman."

(b) By being ashamed to be seen In
their company.

(2) By disobedience.
(3) By not supporting them In their

old age.
2. Promises annexed to this com-

mandment.
(1) "That It may be well with

thee" (Eph. 0:3). .
(2) That thou mayest live long

upon the earth.
II. The Sixth Commandment (v. 13).
This Is a bulwark thrown around

human life. Man was created in
God's image. Every attempt to take
human life Is a thrust at God. This
commandment may be broken:

1. By sinful anger (Matt. 5:22).
2. By hatred (I Jno. 3:15).
8. By immoderate recreation,
4. By employers having unsafe sur-

roundings, thereby causing the death
of their employees.

5. By sending children to toll In
shops and factories before maturity.

6. By suicide.
7. By infanticide.
8. By wars.
I I I . The Seventh Commandmetft

(v. 14).
This is a bulwark thrown around

the home. This commandment may
be broken:

1. By unclean thoughts, affections

BEFORE HER
BABY CAME

Used Lydia E. Pinkham'c
Vegetable Compound

'Adklna, Texas.—"Before my baby
Came I was so weak I had to stay in

bed moat of the
•time until I began
t a k i n g Lydla B.
PlnkhamsVegetable
Compound . My
mother-in-law, who
Is a midwife, told
me It was all fool-
ishness for me to
stay in bed.g She
told me to take
Lydla B. Plnkham'a
V e g e t a b l e Com-

__ pound and It would
help me. She handed me one of
your little books and I read It and wan
•interested in It I went to a drug-store
that night and got a bottle of your
wonderful medicine. I took it until
the baby was born and was able to be
up and do my work. Baby Is 4Va
months old now and weighs 14 pounds.
I have plenty of milk for her and she
gains steadily. I recommend it. I
am willing to answer letters and will
do anything I can for any woman, for
I know how I suffered."—MBS. A. H.
TSCHIRHABT, R. No. 2, Box 39, Adklns,
Texas.

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has been in use by women for
over fifty years. It Is a vegetable tonlo
made from roots and herbs and Is sold
by all druggists.

Recommended by women everywhere.

His Identity
"You're n motor tourist, eh?" began

'Squire Uauisbottom of Petunlty, ad-
dressing an offender, who had been
brought up before the bar of justice
by Constable Slackputter.

"Not exactly," replied -the stranger.
"When I think of the times I have
turned out and gone around to avoid
mud holes, broken urldges, and so on,
I am inclined to thing that I am a
motor detourist."—Kansas City Star.

think she could mold him to fit a
two-dollar book on etiquette she
learned from cover to cover when
she was a ticket seller In the Odeon
Moving Picture Palace.

"One woman had already molded
him and he had hardened In her
mold. He Is too old for her to knead
him even if she did need his dough.

"The trouble with marrying a wid-
ower is, they have a certain place to
put their shoes mid a certain way of
cutting up their food, and Its almost
impossible for a new wife to change
them. No womun Is very happy un-
less she thinks she is remaking her
man. It can't always be done with
new material—never with old. No
made-over dress or husband is ever
quite satisfactory to the woman in
possession.

"You can saw branches off an old
tree, but unless you start with it as
a sapling, you can't train It. Believe
thou me, I am not going to marry a
widower unless all the stock of young
men has been used up."

"Widowers and older men are.al-
ways kinder to dumb brutes," remind-
ed the House Detective.
(Copyright by the McNausrht Syndicate, Inc.)

Paris Plans to Have
Markets Underground

The city fathers of Paris have hit
•upon a grandiose scheme to relieve the
-congestion In the streets, Pierre Van
Pa'assen relates In the Atlanta Consti-
tution. They figure that there Is still
plenty of room underground, Of
course the Idea la not quite new, for
Paris has a perfect subway service.
Under an "eighth of the area under the
city, however, IB a great hollowed
space. This was once a quarry, but In
1781 and later under Napoleon, 1m-
iQcnse piles pf bones and skeletons
were stored there, when cemeteries
around the churches were abolished
lor sanitary reasons. Now certain
members of the municipal council ad-
vance the idea of sinking city markets
into these catacombs. With a lighting
system and proper ventilation, it Is be-
lieved, public markets can be Installed
hore after the bones are taken out
once more, a scheme that would allow
the destruction of the present central
markets; which occupy ground much
too valuable,for such purposes.

Possibly Oldett Book
Among books coming to the Cpn-

gresstonal library for the Korean col-
lection are five out of the ten forming
the Buddhistic treatise, "Rl Nyon Ml
Ta to Gh'ng Cham Pep,"' translated
by Bunyln Nanjlo, an "Rules for Con-
fession In the Temple of the Merciful
and Compassionate One." The work
is printed on Korean mulberry paper
from wooden blocks cut In the second
yeni1 of the Chin (Tartar) Emperor
Oh'ung Ch'lng, 1213 A. D. It Is pos-
sibly the oldest printed book In the
Library of Congress.

At the swing of their wand music
leaps through vast -spaces of ether
and gives unalloyed enjoyment to
peoples in their homes hundreds of
miles away from the voices of the
singers and the stirring strains of the
bands.

Keeping youthful by avoiding men:
tal ruts is, after all Is said and done,
but holding to the faith that ' over-
turns mountains and topples them
into the sea.

(© by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)
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CT*HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

to give variety and suit the family
taste.

With a small garden spot in which
many of the small vegetables may be
raised, a very poor family will have a
good living at low cost. The protein
foods, such as butter, eggs, meat and
fish are the expensive foods, so if
they are stretched with rice, maca-
roni, vegetables and grains the food
bill is very much less.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told

In "Bayer" Package

(©, 1920, Western Newapaper Union.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

By Viola Brothers Shore

The young lady across tho way says
It's a terrible thing to rob the bunk
but human life is more valuable than
property and there are worse things
than capital crimes.

((£) by lfoClur« Newspaper Syndicate.)
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THE "BIG WIG"

Tj^REQUENTLY in common speech
*> today we come across the slang
expression "big wig" to describe
some one in authority, * person of
prominence who wields influence and
power,

The expression Is a relic of the
days when fashion decreed the wig,
with whose long curls we are familiar
through old pictures and the cos-
tumes used in revival plays. And the
queue wig with hair powder Is' still
worn on the English bench.

The heydey of wigs was the early
Seventeenth century when no gentle-
man of fashion could appear without
one. King, courtiers and ecclesiastics
hod their heads clipped In order to
display false curls and ringlets of
huge proportions. And when It Is
known that as much as fifteen dollars
an ounce was paid In England for
fine qualities of hair and that tho
groat mnnes of high dignitaries were
made at a cost of hundreds of dollars,
tho modern adaptation of the term

FOR THE GOOSE—

IF AN unmarried woman Is restless
everybody says It's because slio

ain't got a husband. And gen'rully it
is.

By delay In usin' It, a perfectly de-
licious can of crab meat gets to be
the worst kind of poison.

Don't tell even the truth, If It'll dis-
please your frlen'. And don't tell a
He, even If It'll please her..

Men that ain't your husband love
to buy you little trifles like candy or
flowers. Husbands prefer to buy you
some'n lastln'—like u tombstone.

FOR THE GANDER—

If a man's got on'y a little money
and makes a will, it may be the
savin' of his wife. But if a man's
got a lot and don't, It may be the
savin' of his life.

When business Is good, a man can
stand nearly anything.

purposes and Imaginations (Matt. 5:27,
28; 15:19).

2. By unchaste conversation.
3. By wanton looks (Isa. 3:16; H

Peter'2:14).
4 By Immodest apparel.
5. By actual adultery.
0. By divorce.
IV. The Eighth Commandment

(v. 15).
This commandment strikes at the

sin of theft. This commandment may
be broken:

1. By taking that which actually
belongs to another.

2. By false weights and measures.
3. By extortion.
4. By employers defrauding em-

ployees and the employee falling to do
honest work or put In full time.

5. By borrowing and not returning.
6. By going into debt, knowing that

payment Is Impossible.
7. By usury.
8. By graft.
9. By lying advertisements.
11. By making assignments to es-

cape payment of debts.
11. By strong nations oppressing

the weaker ones.
V. The Nin th Commandment (v. 10).
The sin aimed at by this command la

a most deadly one—that of lying.
This commandment may be broken:

1. By actual open lying.
2. By perjury—swearing to false-

hoods by the name of God.
3. By slander.
4. By tale-bearing (Lev. 19:10).

This Is commonly done by repeating a
report without investigating Its truth-
fulness,

5. By creating a false impression
(Kx. 2!!%:1).

0. By u breach of promise.
7. By withholding the truth.
8. By exaggeration.
9. By Mattery.
10. By recommending a man for a

position of honor and trust who Is
unfitted for It.

VI. The Tenth Commandment (v.
17).

This commandment strikes at tho
desire for that which Is unlawful for
one to have. The sin does not lie in
the desire to possess things, but in
the desire to possess that which be-
longs to another. It Is not wrong to
have lands and personal property
which one may have acquired honest-
ly, but It Is wrong to have the lands
which belong to another. It Is right
for a man to have a wife, but It Is
sinful to have another's Wife. This
commandment goes back of all the
rest. It deals not only with the open
violation, but with the Inner desires
and motives. It strikes at the very
purposes of the heart.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists • also sell bottles of 21 and 100),

' Flying Bicycle
A machine which combines the bl-

oycle and the monoplane Is being test-
ed out In a bicycle factory at Dljou,
France. According to reports, the
machine has raised to a height of 150
feet from the ground and landed
safely.

If a man Is cowardly he quotes,
"Discretion Is the better part ot
valor."

"big wig" IB comprehensible 1

It's good to bo an early fisherman,
but it's bettor to he a lucky one.

Justice Is one • thing everybody's
wlllln' to see the other feller get.

All the oratory In the world ain't
as much use as fif teen cents' worth
of gasoline when It comes to startln1

a flivver.

Ludwlg Spohr, violinist, conductor
and composer, was tho first to use a
baton for conducting a large orches
tra In England

Nowhere Else to Go
I have been driven many times to

my knees by the overwhelming con-
viction that I had nowhere else to go.
My own wisdom and that of nil about
me seemed Insufficient for that day.—•
Abraham Lincoln.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
For Tlrad Feel It Can't Ba Beat

At night when your feet
are tired, sore and swollen

ifrom much walking or
'dancing, sprinkle two

ALLEN'SFOOT-EASE powders
In the foot-bath, gently

rub the sore and In-
flamed parts and
relief Is like magic.
Shako Allen'sFoot-Ease
Into your shoes in
the morning and
walk in comfort. It
takes the friction

from the shoe. Sold everywhere. For FREE
Sample and a Foot-Ease Walking Doll,
tddreu, ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. Le Roy. N. V.

After A Bath
With

Cuticura Soap
Du.t With

CuticuraTalcum
Delicately Medicated

Of Pleailntf Fretfranoe

M

SELDOM SEE
• big knee Ilk* thlt, but your
horn may have • bunoh or brulce !
on hli ankle, hock, itlflt, knee or

I throat.'

Cure for Depression
The best cure for depression Is to

look around and see what Is happen-
ing to other people. You are not
hearing all the misfortunes of the
world,

will clean it off .without lay-
I ing up the horse. No blister,
i no hair gone. Concentrated

—only a few drops required at nn
application. $2.50 per bottle de-

I Hvered. Describe your case for
epeclaHn8tructton»,andBook8Afr«*

[ W.F. YOUNG, be, 510 LjawSt., SpruuticlJ, MM..
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GREAT FAIR
September 6th., 7th., 8th., 9th. and 10th.

,000.00 jn Premiums, Races and Good Attractions
George G, Lindeman, President. Glenn A. Ferryman, Secretary.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
+ + + + •»••»••»••*•»••»••»••»• + +•»

I On next Sunday morning the pastor
ill be prepared to baptize Httle chil-

Mexican Muddle" will be the
e'of the sermon for Sunday morn-

he Sunday evening service will be
he King's Heralds."

BDhoir practice comes on Friday ev-
iiig at 8:00 o'clock at the church,

ie Epworth League young people
^planning for an ice cream social

y evening.
Ke Epworth League service on laf t

inday evening was quite an unique

service. Miss Charlotte Cornell was
the leader. She used the candle light-
ing, ceremony which was very beauti-
ful.

It is reported that more than 100
people attended the "young married
women's" class social at Mrs. Fred
Scarlett's on last Thursday.

The kensington at the home, of Mrs.
Marsh Millhollin on last Thursday
was a fine success.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + •»• + •»•+ + + + + • »

Services are beld over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

New pieces, new patterns of art
needle work. Lewis.' It

Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city Tues-
day.

The Anita Literary Club will hold a
business meeting at the home of Miss
Vera B. Hook on Thursday afternoon.

Agent wanted in Anita territory.
Sworn proof of $75 per week. $1,50
an hour for spare time. Introducing
Finest Guaranteed Hosiery. 126 styles
and colors.' Low prices. Auto fur-
nished. No capital or experience ne-
cessary. Wilknit Hosiery Company,
Dept. A-71, Greenfield, Ohio. 4tp

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Nellie Winder and hus to C. J.
Doepke, wd e BO ft ofo It 6 of op It
3 of se4 se4 21-77-34, ?1500.

Collars, jabos and collar and cuff
sets, 50c to $1.50. Lewis.' It

Dr. H. E. Campbell was a
Moines visitor last Thursday.

Des

I

Dr..G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gail Margaret, and Jane Gotch re-
turned home Tuesday from a two
weeks' outing at Lake Okoboji.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J?O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OP

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering. g
Mark Every Grave. «

Send for catalog and prices. |*
Atlantic, Iowa. ' jg4

b##&#mm#tt#**#«stt«^

f

During the storm Sunday evening,
lightning struck the house on the Otto
Edan farm southwest of the city. The
house was damaged somewhat by the
bolt.

Every one is welcome to the Grant
Township Farm Bureau meeting to be
held at the east railroad school house
on Wednesday evening, August 25th.
There will be a program and light re-
freshments. Ladies are requested to
bring cookies.

The house on the J. W. Dougherty
farm southwest of Wiota was struck
by lightning Sunday morning, and
burned to the ground. His • loss is
quite heavy as he had but a small
amount of insurance on it. The place
is occupied by a man by the name of
Kaiser, .but he was fortunate in sav-
ing most of his household furniture.

The Men Who
Must Always Be

f

Deviati9n of a fraction of
an inch in a mile survey might
well involve land litigation
extending over many years
and enormous expenditure of
money to correct the error.
But, in any case it would mean
only material loss.

''i1'.'*

Your Pharmacist must be
always _ Absolutely Right

" ' "" ' ~
for his responsibility, iji^olves something more *

•riceless than land pr money — Y O U R
H! _

It is your Pharmacist's business to inter-
pret the doctor's order exactly as it is written.
(You can't tell by color, taste, smell, or appear-
ance whether your prescription is correct. You
must trust to your Pharmacist's knowledge and
training as faithfully and implicitly as you do
your attending physician and if either pharma-
cist or physician deviates from positive accur-
acy, others must suffer,

• . . . . , . " '

Correctness is not a detail of the drug busi-
ness—it is the drug business in its entirety, and
it is the strict adherence to this principle of abso-
lute correctness that distinctly marks your
druggist as "More Than a Merchant."

tffJTrni.T. wnna CSMJM», N: Y: -

WIOTA PICNIC WAS
A LARGE AFFAIR

WIOTA, Aug. 25.—Fully 1500 peo-
ple of Wiota and surrounding terri-
tory attended the community picnic
sponsored by the Wiota I. 0. O. F.
lodge Friday.

Addresses by the Rev. Father
O'Connor of Wiota, Charles D. Booth
of Harlan and Supervisor C. A. Zell-
mer of Atlantic, republican and dem-
ocratic candidates respectively for
state senator from the Cass-Shelby
district, featured the program.

Town Ball Team Wins.
The program opefled at 10 o'clock

with a concert by the Norway band,
and a half hour musical program by
local talent. The picnic dinner and
afternoon speaking program were
held on the lawn at the home of
"Aunty" Lahman, and the sports
program followed in the street ad-
joining. ' ,

The tug-o'-war between town and
country was won by the latter, but
the town folk evened up their loss by
defeating the country team in the
base ball game 5 to 3.

Prize Winners.
Prize winners in the various con-

tests were as follows:
Horseshoe pitching contest—Fred

Beebe, 1st.; Woods, 2nd.; Nick Ehr-
man, 3rd.

Bicycle race—Wendell Scott 1st.;
Garhard Wiechmann, 2nd.

Pony race— Paul Morgan, 1st.;
Mervin Taylor, 2nd.

Horse race—Archie Darling, 1st.;
Howard Shay, 2nd.

Professional race—George Smith-
ers, 1st.; Knowlton, 2nd.

Hog Calling contest—Mrs. Bowen,
1st.; Ray Ocleni, 2nd.; Frank Temple-
man, 3rd.

Golf ball driving—Skate, 1st.;
Frank Crow, 2nd.

Boys' race—under 12, Raymond
Burke; under 18, Herman Smith.

Fat Men's race—Harry Jordan,
1st.; Chas. Wilson, 2nd.

Free for all—Slaton, 1st; Herman
Smith, 2nd.; Milford Muilander, 3rd.

Base ball throw—Kate Neiens, 1st.;
Rosalie Walters, 2nd.; India Spry,
3rd.

HUSBAND CLAIMS WIFE CON-
FESSED ILLICIT RELATIONS

ATLANTIC, Aug. 25.—Charging
that his wife, Florence Hong, whom,
he says, he married on the 17th. of
February, 1917, at Webster City, this
state,, has been guilty of immoral re-
lations with Fred Jones, Atlantic
barber, James I. Hoag, 1309 Chestnut
street, local traveling man, has filed
in the office of the clerk of the district
court a sensational suit for divorce, in
which he asks for severance of the
martial ties and custody of the four
minor children,of himself and wife.

Says Wife Confessed.
Plaintiff in his petition, which is

filed for the September term of
court, states that his.business takes
him away from the city for days at
a time and that several times in July
of this year his wife was on auto
rides with Jones, that they were out
hours at a time and that on other
occasions Jones was seen leaving the
Hong house early in the morning.

Plaintiff states his wife confessed
relations with Jones and that he had
spent the night with her at the home,
while the children were asleep up
stairs.

The four children are named by
plaintiff as Forest, aged 9; Avlyn
aged 7; Leland aged 5 and Garold
aged 2.

Dalton & Knop are attorneys for
plaintiff. '

Jones, named as correspondent in
,he case, is married.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
«• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*•
» • • * • • * • • * • • » • • * • >4 . - f r + 4 4 ' f 4 ' - f - f

"The average yield of the selected '
treated northern lots of Ohios sup-
plied through the Farm Bureau, was
141 bushels at Joseph Porters and 134
at Clarence Pellett's; and of the Cob-
blers, respectively 146 rfnd 171," re-
ports L. G. Sorden, county agent. "At
present retail prices this is a gross
acreage retail return at the rate of
$222 per acre; and the quality was
very fine. We weighed only potatoes
larger than eggs.

"The plots at Mr. Porter's were at
the west edge of the Reno cemetery.
This land had oats on it last year and
potatoes in 1924, and has never been
clovered or manured. The land where
John Fish grew our potatoes on
Clarence Pellett's farm had sweet corn
on it last year and cabbage in 1924,
following sweet clover and cow man-
ure. John cut the seed a little too
small, or he <would have gotten still
larger yields, for his land was good.
Professor Fitch of Ames was with us
Friday and he reports that it has paid
well even this high cost seed year to
use twenty bushels of seed per acre,
in place of the ten that was used by
Mr. Fish, and that this amount is
regulai-ly used by the big growers.

"There is some damage this year to
potatoes planted on alfalfa and on
sweet clover sod, as there is some
burning of corn. Professor Fitch
says that this is due to the deep root-
ed clovers pumping the subsoils dry,
so there is no reserve, and that this
happens after every dry year. Ha
recommends manuring the alfalfa or
sweet clover, then growing corn, and
then potatoes, without more manure,
and said that the yields on the Pellett
place probably would have run 25
bushels or so more, with only the
sweet corn between the potatoes and
clover, and perhaps still another 50
bushels, had seed pieces larger than
eggs been used.

"At Mr. Porter's, mixed seed that
he had grown one and two years
yielded only 31 bushels per acre
and cost in crop about ifll per bushel.
The yields from the selected best
northern growers was somewhat high-
er than those from the Farm Bureau
car, and it seems likely that our car
was from too light land. We shall
look to this matter next year.

"'Considering that most of our mem-
bers like Cobblers quite as well or
better for the table and that they sell
as well on the Atlantic market, and
that Cobblers for five years in tests,
all over Iowa have yielded 20 per cent
more than Ohios, we i-ecommend that
Cass County people drop the Early
Ohio and substitute the Irish Cobbler.

"Cobbler seed however runs out
worse than Ohio seed and we must get
new seed every year for all our plant-
•ings, and this will pay; We now can
buy carloads of seed already treated,
at a cost of lOc for the treating. We
shall keep'close watch of the grow-
ers and places that yield high in the
tests put on by Professor Fitch and
the Farm Bureaus, and we invite our
grocers over the county, our elevat-
ors and other dealers to buy from
these same best northern points and
growers."

E.- S. Holton was a business caller
in Des Moines Monday.

BE A KNOCKER! j
Knock the spirit of criticism! j
Knock the spirit of shirk!
Knock thte obstacles out of the way!
Use the hammer of work!
Knock reflections on the class!
Knock fault-finding, too.
And you'll find this kind of knocking
Is the best thing you can do.

Joe Cannon of Wiota was an Anita-
business caller Tuesday.

If you haven't .triedoMiller'friieats,
d» so now. We* will be glad to prove
to you that we M,ve the best. ' It

Mrs. II. E. Campbell and two chii-
«lren have gone to Ames, Iowa,
spend a couple of weeks with relativss
and friends.

S. A, Rose; wife and son, Max, are
visiting 'with relatives, in Des Moinea

odayV / \ \\
*!• K. .' '' \ V\ • ,- p -rr-
Try our cold me'ajts.' VliVJe have a

nice assortment.
It ,' MILLER'S MARKET.

The last band concert of the season
will be given on Tuesday evening,
August 31st.
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MINERAL MIXTURE
NEEDED BY SWINE

Pigs self-fed a balanced grain ra-
lon while running on blue grass pas-
ire developed weak bones.in a feed-
g test at the Ohio experiment sta-
on. This Is contrary to popular'sup-
sltlon, for it is known that green
owing grass and forage crops in
;ost cases analyze rather high In
:lnerals.
The ration used in the experiment

;as balanced from coi'n, wheat raid-
Ings, linseed meal and salt. This
xture- was low in lime and other
nernls. After pigs in, dry lot were

this mixture for 168 days their
bones showed a breaking

igth of only 356 pounds.
The bones of pigs on pasture for tho
me time and receiving the same ra-

[on showed more than double the
•caking strength, or 728 pounds,
lowever, the greater strength was

primarily to the larger size of
ie bones of the pigs, as they grew
inch faster on pasture than those In

dry lot.
A third lot of pigs, even though

the same ration in the dry lot,
:t-with 2 per cent of ground llme-

jone added, made splendid growth
d developed wonderfully strong

foes. The breaking strength was
pounds. 215 per cent greater

n that of pigs under identical con-
ions and feed but without llme-
e.

Judged by appearances, the skeletal
ie of the pasture pigs was strong

otagh to meet ordinary conditions,
n the pigs were slaughtered

('suspended from gambrel sticks,
jthlgh bones of three of the sev-
asture pigs snapped under the

of their carcasses.
i|;;;;<The abundant strength of bone is

produced by balancing the ration with
Steeds high in minerals, such as tank-

ge or flsh meal, or by adding min-
rals as In lot 3 In this test. A mln-

mixture which has given good
Results at the Ohio experiment sta-
jjtion Is two parts limestone, two parts

meal, and one part salt.

|Hogs Make Better Gains
When Using Self-Feeder

Dry feeding is superior to slop feed-
[i ins in getting hogs ready for market,

;• ttceorrling to .T. M. Fargo of the animal
! hustandry department at the Wis-

|; cousin College of Agriculture.
"Hnnd feeding has proved to bo less

efllcient nnd economical than the self
feeder," declares Fargo. "Since self
feeders cannot be used with wet feed,
dry feeds are the best for this pur-
pose," he points out.

To illustrate the value of dry feed-
: ins over wet, he gives data from six
I different experiment stations, where
' 17 feeding trials with 314 pigs were
carried on. Results showed that nine
pounds less corn were required for

fcj each one hundred pounds gain with
feeding, as contrasted to wet feed

hand fed. Six-tenths pounds more
|?jfeed were eaten per hog each day

founder the system of dry feeding, be-,
p cause, as shown by Fargo, the pigs ate

1 during the night and at (frequent
:;tin1es during the day, with the re-
i suit that the dry fed hogs showed o
| higher average dnlly gain.

BIG CAR USELESS
WITHOUT HIGHWAY

"I would rather own nnd drive a
$400 car in a state with good roads,
and pay $400 a year to the good-road
fund, than to have a $10,000 sedan in
a state that had no road system,"
Bald n waller at the Minnesota high-
way department 'recently. "With a
low-price car nnd good roads I would
get somewhere, and get a lot more of
comfort and enjoyment than the man
with the big limousine and no rond.

"Of course," he added, "It Is not
necessary to go to either extreme.
But I think we should always try to
maintain the right ratio between road
expenditures and car expenditures.
We are spending about ?MO,000,000 for
roads In Minnesota this year, and about
a billion In the United States as a
whole, including state, county, town
and municipal road work. That is a
lot of money.

"But the people of the United
States spent about .$4,000,000,000 for
new cars and trucks in 1024, $055,-
000,000 for parts, $675,000,000 for re-
placement tires, $2,100,000,000 for fuel
and lubricants and $910,000,000 for
service labor. Add garage storage
costs, iusurance, registration and gas
taxes and other Incidentals, and you
soon have $10,000,000,000, so that our
road cost Is only 10 per ct:nt of our
total motor bill.

"Ten per cent for road and 00 per
cent for rolling stock and operation
would make a railroad mar» laugh out
loud. The roads reporting to the Min-
nesota railroad commission spent $48,-
237,147 for road betterments and
$125,153,097 for equipment in 1924.
In 1923, they spent $60,076,352 for
road and $108,178,031 for equipment.
In 1022 they spent $32;009,010 for road
and $37,425,854 for equipment. In
other words, 35 per cent of the money
they spent for betterments went into
the roadbed and 65 per cent Into
rolling stock and otner equipment.

"Or take the operating expenses.
The large railroads spent In Minne-
sota In 1024, $18,377,261 for main-
tenance of way and structures, $26,-
350,965 for maintenance of equipment
nnd $52,863,454 for transportation.
Here the part spent for maintenance
of the road was 1S.8 per cent.

"But if you go back to the original
Investment, the proportion spent for
road Is much greater. Ton of the
large roads on which tentative valu-
ation has been completed by the In-
terstate Commerce commission have
an investment of $410,940,663 in road
and permanent structures In Minne-
sota and $125,534,575 in equipment, or
23.14 per cent for equipment and 7G.SG
per cent for road.

"With a liberal allowance for de-
preciation, the 505,710 motor vehicles
In Minnesota have a present value of
at least $300,000,000. If we had in-
vested $3.33 in 'track' for each dollar
invested in 'rolling stock," as the rail-
roads have, we should have a billion
Invested in Minnesota roads. That
would .pave every mile of trunk high-
way and 20,000 miles of other roads.

"I am ahead of time, I know. But
I am just trying to show that our road
expenditures, which seem large at first
glance, are small in proportion to
what we spend for vehicles."

[Duration of Service of
Superior Breeding Boar

A boar.should not be used In serv-
|,ico until eight or nine months old.
|Until one year old he should only be
fused to a limited extent. Soon after
lone year old he should be used with
I much freedom in service, but, If
•possible, not more frequently than
{every other day.

The duration of service will de-
Ipend, to some extent, upon the dis-
position of the animal, upon the ex-
Itent to which he has been used In
iBervice, and upon his prepotency,

s animals and Indifferent breed-
jers cannot go too soon to the butcher,
vhile superior breeding animals may
|e,kept as long as they show use-
illness. It is not usual to keep boars
eyond the age of five years. Re-
pember, that excessive service al-

leads to physical degeneracy,
nail animals and lock of vigor In

he young pigs.

Motorists to Ride High
An elevated highway for autonit*

biles, twenty feet above the street
level, Is to be built along the west-
ern boundary of lower Manhattan Is-
land at a cost of $11,000,000. The road-
way will be sixty-five feet in width
and a speed of thirty miles an hour
or' better will be permitted. The high-
way is planned as part of a compre-
hensive scheme for relieving traffic
congestion.

Deliver Cream Often
Frequent delivery of cream Is art-

|vlsable. Cream held for long periods
|of time will not make tlrst quality
Ibutter and does not bring quality
[Prices. In re'ul cold weather cream
Irony be delivered only twice a week
|but in warm weather It should be de-
Illvered three times n week or more
|lf -possible. It la essential that the
{product be kept in a clean place and
[in clean cans.

Good Horses Scarce
There is difficulty in getting good

[horses for farm, w.ork one) this is n
IBerloxis handicap. Even with the In-
Icreuslng use of farm tractors there
|ls' a steady demand for good farm
[horses and on many small farms the
lowner depends entirely upon the
IJiorse-power available. Because of

low price of horses for several
past most farmers have given

u> raising colts. This is a mistake.
(Every farmer should try to raise all
he horses needed on his farm,

Federal-Aid Roads
For the-construction of federal-aid

roads, a total of $73,125,000 will be
distributed among the states for use
during the fiscal year beginning July
1, 1920. Texas will receive $4,426,917,
the largest share for any state. New
York with $3,047,106, Pennsylvania
with $3,346,920, and Illinois with $3,-
175,010, follow with the next largest
shares.

ooooooooooooooooo*

Good Roads Notes
K>OOOOOOOO<X>OOOOOO

Roadways into the northern Michi-
gan peninsula have undergone recent
improvement.

* * *
One hundred and twenty million dol-

lars every year Is being spent on
new roads In Britain.

* * *
Tho Ouster Battlefield highway Is

listed as one of the six best-marked
highways in the United States.

* * *
Tho National Dlxi6 Highway auxil-

iary is planning to use tho Unltod
States shield in marking tho historic
Southern highway in memory of those
who died in tho service in the World
war. ** * *

Highway oflldiils In Louisiana an-
nounce that u iimjoril-y of tho 200
curves In ttic roiul belwepi) Now Or-
leans and Baton Hougo wil l ho ol ln i l -
natetl in tho nonr fu ture . Tho l i l j rh -
wuy, which is at prosont l id milos
In 'length, wi l l ho minced to SO
When the work Is completed.

in every
DuRING the first six months of 1926 one in

every four buyers of new automobiles bought a Gen-
eral Motors car. During 1925 the proportion was
about one in five. During 1924 it was one in six;
This steady addition of new friends for the products
of General Motors has a double significance.
1. It is proof that the grouping of strong com-
panies in one big family is economically
sound. Large scale operations do make pos-
sible important economies; and these econ-
omies do benefit the buyer, in greater value.
The public has recognized this principle and
profited by it.

2. Increased public patronage involves in*
creased obligation. General Motors is direct'
ly responsible for the welfare of its 152,000
employees and their families, its 20,000
dealers, and indirectly for the six thousand
companies which furnish it with supplies'
and materials — at least a million men,

women and children to whom its public
good is a very personal concern.

As the volume of production increases there
must be a corresponding increase in the
values offered. The new series of cars just
presented does embody larger values; it is a
direct reflection of the fact that more than
1,075,000 General Motors cars were sold
at retail during the year just closed. The
added quality has been built in where its
presence counts most in comfort and safety
and long life.
With great pride we invite you to inspect
these new General Motors cars.

GENERAL MOTORS
CHEVROLET < PONTIAC ' O L D S M O B I L E * OAKLAND

B U I C K * CADILLAC ' C M C TRUCKS

YELLOW CABS, B U S E S AND T R U C K S

"A car for every purse and purpose"

General Motors passenger cars, Delco-Light electric plants and
Frigidaire electric refrigerators may be purchased on the GMAC Plan.

Lonesome
"Walter, may I have a plate of

soup?"
"Yes, sir, but I thought you had au

aversion to soup, sir."
"So I have, but I might as well join

the ensemble."

Bored
"How did you find that movie

comedy?" "More tiresome than stay-
Ing at home."

Introduce your enemies to your

Guard Banks' Money
The majority of the New York

banks use armored cars In transport-
ing their money and other valuables
around the city. Several companies
operate these cars, the guard and
drivers ofl which, are carefully select-
ed men. One company hires only
American citizens who have unblem-
ished records, who have passed rigid
intelligence and physical examina-
tions and who are expert marksmen.

The paperhanger finds. business
wife's relations and then forgive them, good when It drives him to the wall.

Boy Scouts
"Accidents reveal the resources of a
host, and of a leader." The Boy
Scout, whose training includes first aid
and a knowledge of Monarch Cocoa
ii on the wav to success both a* host
and leader.

MONARCH
tfcrer Bold Through Chain Stares.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chlugo • Boston • Plttiburfh < NewYoik

including

COFFEE
and'

COCOA

Good bread makers
everywhere prefer it"Yeast Foam

Flavor all
its ownl
Once your folks taste/ good bread
made with Yeast Foam, they'll
always want it. It's simply great!

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Avc.

Chicago,'!!!.

An Ultimatum
"Now we must have some films of

his arrival at the North pole."
"But suppose they can't get there?1'
"We can't take any chances. You

;et there anyhow."

Plain on the Face of It
"What makes you think she Is an

mpresslonist?" "Her complexion."

According to a New York city flre
chief, the frite of a flre depends upon
he work done In the first three min-

utes of the blaze.

LA1HKS: WE PAY $10.00 1'BK HUNDRED
to glkl greeting cards. Free particulars for
addressed envelopes. YORKVILLE) CARD.
Dept. N, 864 Lexington' Avenue. New York.
Ualifornln Krai Estate Pnyti Ulg In Money,
health, happiness; small amount starta you;
homes, acre tracts; unlimited refs. Stemonv
Investm'ts. 951 7th, San Dleuo.Cal. No trades.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 34-1926.

A Bored Bird
"Hello!" said the Chestnut to the

Robin. "What are you?"
"I'm a little bird," said the' Robin.

"What are you?"
"I'm a little burred, too," said the.

Chestnut.

family- learns tKcw
Aortcst distance between two points

/"tERMS—6,000,000 germs on a single fly, says a
\J( notedhealthofficer. ProtectyourfamilywithFlit,
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean,
safe and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and de-
stroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate
fabrics.

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly. >

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "The yellow can with (At

black band"
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LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT ALUMNI PICNIC

About 150 People Attend First Annual
Picnic of, Graduates of the Anita

High School. Several More
i Join Alumni Association.

CORN MAY AVERAGE 35
BUSHELS PER ACRE

The first annual picnic of the grad-
uates of the Anita high school took
place last Friday afternoon and even-
ing in the park in South Anita, about
150 people being present.

Shortly after 6:00 o'clock a picnic
supper, in cafeteria style, was served,
to which everyone did ample justice.
Immediately after supper an informal
program, in charge of H. P. Ziegler,
took place, in which graduates of the
different classes commencing with the
Class of 1888, the first graduating
class of the Anita high school, told cf
their different school experience?;

Several classes were not represent-
ed, but most of them were, and the
number from each class present, to-
| Aether with the yaar, in which thny

graduated, were-as follows:
One each from the classes of 1888,

|'1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, 1903, 1904,
|1906, 1908 and 1917; two from 1902,

05, 1910, 1912, 1915, 1916 and 1920;
ree from 1899 and 1921; four from

|909, 1918 and 1919; five from 1922
"nd 1925; seven from 1923 and 1926;

and nine from 1924.
A Big Success.

The picnic in the opinion of all
present was a big success, much of
•which is due Miss Gladys Pray, who
was general chairman of the whole af-
fair. It was such an enjoyable event
that a vote was taken to determine
whether or not a picnic should be an
annual event in the future, and it was
the unanimous vote that it should be.

Alumni Is Growing.
Since the organization and election

of officers a few weeks ago of the
Anita High School Alumni Associa-
tion, several more graduates have
paid their membership fee of $1.00
and have become members of the or-
ganization. Those who have joined

; and whose names were not printed in
the Tribune a few weeks ago are as
follows:

Bangham, Homer
Bell, Mrs. Mary
Bissell, Miss Mabel
Deeming, Jesse
Denne, Miss Maude
Dougherty, Miss Marion
Gochanour, Reg

- Nelsen, Mrs. Viola >
<<: Pray, Garnett, W.

• , Reed, Lawrence j ; i
Smith, Miss Kittie •
Wagner, Edward
Watson, Mrs. Mae

DES MOINES, Sept. 1.—In' event
frost holds off until October 20, there
is still a possibility that the corn crop
will average about 35 bushels to the
acre, according to the weekly crop
bulletin issued by Charles D. Reed,
government meteorologist. In north-
west counties, however, the average
will be only about half this amount.

In some northwestern counties
namely Woodbury, Plymouth" and
Sioux, the sugar beet web worm, a
pest heretofore unknown in Iowa, is
reported damaging the corn silks.

Corn made very good progress but
much of the early corn will make lit-
tle more than fodder. The later corn
has shown great improvement as a
result of the frequent rains and fav-
orable temperatures of the last two
weeks.

Threshing was further delayed by
the rains of the week. In some lo-
calities the work is finished but in
others only a good beginning has been
made. For the state as a whole more
than half has been done. Wind
squalls uncapped the grain shocks,
the rains saturated the bundles and
though scattered out to dry, the dry-
ing was slow due to the high humid-
ity. In some localities oats were re-
fused at the elevators on account of
the poor quality.

Grapes are ripening rapidly; pears
and peaches are doing exceptionally
well; home grown plums are on the
market in large quantities and of
good quality. Late potatoes that sur-
vived the drouth and heat are doing
well. Commercial tomato and sweet
corn canning is making good pro-
gress.

Pastuses and hay show wonderful
improvement. Cattle are taking on
flesh and the milk flow is increasing.
Hog cholera has broken out in sever^
al counties. •

When you're all fagged out
from a hard day's work
—No sweeter, more mellow fragrance

ever pepped you up, than Kept-
Fresh coffee.

There' no bitter or flat taste in the coffee oils. No
sour beans to spoil the taste of the other beans.
Every last bean is perfectly roasted and all set to
brew deliciously flavored coffee. .
Yes, Siree, Folks, there's deep-down contentment
around your table or any table where Kept-Fresh
coffee is s6rved.
Kept-Fresh coffee cheer is handed out at our store
from McLaughlin's Kept-Fresh Coffee Case.

Choose Your Cof-
fee Flavor

"Caraca"
rich and heavy

55c per Ib.
«99 1-2"

sweet and mild
50c per Ib.

"Gem"
smooth Santos blend

' 45c per Ib.

SUICIDE ATTEMPT OF WIOTA
MAN COSTS HIM HIS LIFE

Costs no* more than
ordinary Coffee

Our price on blankets means a sav-
ing to you during sale. Lewis.' It

TELLS

: --A.big one, 72x90 stitched cotton
. batt, pure white, at 98 cents. Le-

HOW TO
HORSES

TRAIN
FOR PULLING

Saturday Specials
Omar Flour, 49-pound bag
Sani-Flush, per can -
Four 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper
Fancy bananas, per pound
3 cans Briardale red beans

$2.47
21c
23c
lOe
25c

A. R. KOHL

: A. A. Lutz and wife of Lanark,
•Illinois, are visiting in the city at the
home of her niece, Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart and family.

-V' Mrs. Ralph R. Suplee was hostess
to the regular meeting of the Ladies
Union Club at her home last Wednes-
day, dinner being served at 1:00
o'clock. • • . • - ; ' .

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
^returned'home the last of the week
hVfrom a ten days' visit with relatives
I* and friends in Des Moines arid Ottum-

lowa. ••wa,

Mrs. S.' L. Budd and daughter, Miss
I'Eva, visited in the city Friday after-
fvnoon with their father-in-law and

grandfather, H. W. Budd, and with
other relatives and friends.

onLOST:—Lady's dark grey coat
: highway between Anita and Atlantic.

.••••'Jjhinall purse in'pocket marked "First
JN'at. Bank, Northwood, Iowa. Please
notify 0. A. Bosserman, Northwood,

-Iowa. lfcP

Hundreds of farm teams will be
trained or entered in the horse pull-
ing contests in Iowa during the next
few weeks and here are some sug-
gestions offered by Wayne Dinsmore,
secretary of the horse association of
America.

A wagon loaded so as to weigh
4,000 pounds and with all four wheels
chained presents a tractive pull
equal to that of the dynamometer set
at 1800 pounds. By adding 2,000
pounds more to the wagon, a tractive
resistance of approximately 2,700
pounds is approached.

"By fastening two wagons, each
-with a 4,000 pound total load, one
behind the other, all wheels chained,
a tractive resistance equal to approxi-
mately 3,600 pounds on the dynamo-
meter is created. This is more than
any team has ever yet been able to
pull. The world's record is 3,475
pounds, held by a farm team owned
by Clarence Bugh of Cherokee, Iowa.

"The Bugh team, according to the
owner, was trained to pull largely
through hauling heavy loads of husk-
ed corn from a muddy field. The
owner also hitched them to the front
end of a 10-20 tractor which was
thrown into gear when he was train-
ing the team for its world record
pull. ' .

"In training horses or mules for
pulling do not shout or use a whip.
Start with a not too heavy load and
gradually increase it. Keep the hor-
ses pulling together. Ask the team
to pull the loads 30 feet or a little
farther than the 27 % required in the
contest."

LaFrance is silk to the top; a ser-
vice hose at $2.00. Lewis.' l,t

John Rirkham shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead another notch, for
which he has our thanks.

EGG PRODUCTION SLUMPS
IN JULY; YEAR STILL HIGH

AMES, Sept. 1.—Iowa's egg pro-
duction took another slump during
July, according to the monthly report
of record flocks just issued, which
shows an average production of 13
eggs per hen during the month, as
compared to 14.4 during June. For
the year so far, however, production
is 3.2 eggs per hen ahead of last year.
There were 434 record flocks report-
ing during July, with a total produc-
tion of 767,114 eggs and total receipts
of $30,503.20. Profits during July,
however, were considerably less than
during June, being only $19,870.55 as
against $28,344.67.

S. C. White Leghorns easily led the
record flocks by taking the four high
places in egg production for the
month. W. S. Grotewold of Lake
Mills, Worth County, was first with an
average production o£ 23.1 eggs per
hen. With a flock of 187 fowls Mr.
Grotewold showed returns of more
than $150 over feed cost.

HERRIN, ILLINOIS, MAN
WILL SPEAK IN ANITA

The suicide attempt of Clarence
Ward, 55, manager of the Joyce
Lumber company yard at Wiota and
tt-other of County Auditor Miss Jen-
nie M. Ward, cost the life of the
victim, who passed away at 7:35 Sat-
urday evening at his home in Wiota, to
which he had been removed follow-
ing his being found early Saturday
morning with a bullet hole in his
temple and the gun, an automatic
"25," with which the shooting was
done, in his hand. An operation was
performed Saturday morning for the
removal of the bullet, but Ward
never regained consciousness from
the time he was found until he died.

Worry over a slump in business
with the lumber yard of which he
was the manager is thought to have
prompted his act.

Born in Iowa.
Mr. Ward was born on the 23rd.

of March, 1871, at Sigourney, this
state, the son of the late William
Thomas and Mary Elizabeth Ward
When an infant he came to this coun-
ty with his parents, who located in
the Lewis vicinity and he lived there
until 25 years ago when he\ moved to
Wiota, and entered the employ of the
Joyce company. A year ago ne be
came the manager of the yai'J. He ib
survived by his wife, who was Miss
Martha Watson, three sons, Ardis o:
North Dakota, John at home and
Lawrence, who is employed with i
construction company working nea
Atlantic, and one daughter, Mrs
Esther Morgan, of near Wiota. There
are three sisters, Mrs. Maggie Truaj
of Wilton, N. D., County Auditor Jen
nie M. Ward and Miss Carrie Ward
both of Atlantic, and three brothers
Delbert of Regent, N. D., Jesse of At
lantic, and Robert, manager of th
Western Union telegraph office a
Kansas City, Mo.

Funeral Tuesday.
Funeral services were held at 2:0'

Tuesday afternoon at the late horn
in Wiota, the Rev. E. B. Borst of the
Wiota Methodist Episcopal church of-
ficiating, and burial was made by the
side of his parents in the Lewis ceme-
tery.

STATE OF IOWA IS
INVADED BY NEW PEST

John Smith of Herrin, Illinois, will
be in Anita on the evening of Friday,
September 10th., and will give a pub-
lic adders from the band shell in
Concert Park.

Mr. Smith has been in the garage
usiness in Herrin, Williamson coun-
y, Illinois, for a number of years,
nd will tell the people of Anita and
•icinity all about the trouble they
lave had in'that county during the
ast few years.

Miss Zenta Lemley of Centerville
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
the past week, the guest of Dr. W
Kimpston.

E

Rev. W. Wakefield and family of
Somonauk, Illinois, were guests at tiv
Rev. Robert N. Chord home a coupl
of days last week.

A business meeting of the stock
holders of the Farmers Co-Operativ
Elevator Co. was held at the K. P
hall last Thursday evening.

'rop Pest Known as "Sugar Beet
Web-Worm" Makes Appearance

in Iowa This Summer. Corn
Borer on Way lo Iowa.

Nev.ermend pure silk hose
equal for $1.00. Lewis.'

has no
It

The sun will shine, so will rain fall.
A snappy new rain coat is economy.

ItLewis.

Mrs. Wm. Brown of Kansas City,
Missouri, visited in the city Sunday
with friends. She was accompanied
lome by her daughter, Miss Marie
Biggs, who has been living with her
uncle, W. T. Biggs and wife, for a
number of months.

Recent visitors from this vicinity to
the Henry Field radio station at Shen-
andoah, as reported to the Tribune .by
the seed1 company, were F. A. Dau-
ghenbaugh, wife and son, Max; George
Aldrich and wife; W. M. Petit and
wife; A. N. Cron, wife and daughter,
Lela; L. A. Chaney, wife and daugh-
ters, Dorothy and Devene; W. T.
Slater, wife and daughter,' Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz; Mrs. Maggie McDer-
mott; Miss Clara Borth; Mrs. R. H.
Lantz; G. M. DeCamp; Mrs. R. N.
Way and daughters, Frances and
Aletha; R., Helen and Edna McCrory.

GREAT CASS COUNTY FAIR
HOLDS FORTH NEXT WEEK

The great Cass County Fair, one
of the biggest county fairs in the
state of Iowa, will hold the boards
next week, commencing Monday and
ending Friday night. Everything is
being put in readiness by the officers
of the fair association to make this
year's fair the best in the history of
the association.

Besides the large stock exhibits,
there will be plenty of attractions,
A fast race program is on the cards
for every afternoon, and there will be
fireworks two evenings, Tuesday and
Thursday. Some stellar free acts
have been secured, and these will
take place twice each day in front of
the amphitheatre, afternoon and ev-
ening.

George G. Lindeman is president
of the Cass County Fair Association
and Glenn A. Ferryman is secretary.
, Make your plans now to attend the
Cass county fair next week. It will
be a pleasure you will never regret.

FAMILY REUNION HELD
AT FRANK BARBER HOME

AMES, la., Sept. 1.—A new crop
pest, 'the sugar beet web-worm, has
appeared in Iowa, where it is reported
to be molesting alfalfa and corn, ,al-
;hough it has not yet invaded the
state's sugar beet fields, according to ,
Dr. Carl J. Drake, state entomologist.

The sugar beet web-worm is a Eu-
ropean pest which' was introduced in-
to the Pacific coast region in 1869.
During the last few years it has done
considerable damage in Kansas, Ne-
braska and Colorado. The pest ordi-
narily feeds on alfalfa, onions, cao-
bage, pigweed and careless weed.

Reports of extensive damage in
alfalfa and corn have come to Dr.
Drake from Plymouth and Sioux
counties. In some local areas it is
marching like army ^vorms. After
destroying alfalfa fields it frequently
migrates to neighboring corn fields
where it feeds on the corn silks.
Some fields have been badly dam-
aged—especially late corn.

Of Russian Origin.
The web-worm first appeared on

the Russian thistles. After the
thistles were consumed they moved
to alfalfa fields.

The pest may be controlled, Dr.
Drake says, by spraying. with lead
or calcium arsenate, one and one-
half pounds, to the acre. He advises
spraying alfalfa fields, especially a
strip next to 'neighboring corn fields.
It is too expensive a process to spray
field corn, although sweet corn may
profitably be protected by dusting;
the silks with a cheesecloth bag.

The adult moth of the sugar beet
web-worm is similar to the garden

i web-worm' and is purplish brown in
! color. The full-grown caterpillar is
I dark with a white stripe down the

back and - one stripe on each side.
It spends the winter in the caterpillar
stage, two inches beneath the soil.
Three generations a year are pro-
duced.

Dr. Drake warns sugar beet grow-
ers to watch for any appearance of
the web-worm in the sugar beet
fields.

Corn Borer Coming West.
The corn borer has come westward

approximately 50 miles during tha
present season, the largest westward
movement since the pest invaded the
United States, according to informa-
tion received here in a telegram to-<-
day from govrnment entomologists.

The corn borer, furthermore, is
being found in large numbers where,
heretofore, the infestations had been
only slight, and since this is only jn
the midst of the season* a much great-
er advance is to be expected, accord-
ing to Dv. Drake.

Fifteen counties in Ohio, five coun-
ties in Michigan and three counties-
in Indiana are included in the belt
which the com'borer has invaded this,
year.

"Conditions are getting serious,"
Dr. Drake declared today. "Thia
rapid movement westward, in larger
numbers than have heretofore been
experienced, means that Iowa must
prepare for the arrival of the corn
borer sooner than was expected."

'Lowell Chehock, a son of Mr. and
•Mrs. H, W. Chehock of Marion, Iowa,
•will teach school at Audubon the com-

jing year, having charge of high school
Imathametics and boy^s' athletics. When

the Chehock family were residents of
?'Anita Lowell was just a |[oung boy,
|not old enough to, attend school.

Union towiiefl\ip vof Cass county has
filed with-pthe cjlerk .0^ the district

Jijpurt the formal appjijdatiion for the
pfehoQii funds of that to'̂ siyp;, deposit-
t'ed .with the closed Natlonal^tiank' at

Cumberland. The mpnejr on Deposit
there when the bank closed belong-
ing lo the school township, the appli-,
qafton states, was $41,44.14. The ap-
plication is made under the provisions
of the Lovrein-Brookhart law, guar-
anteeing public deposits. , , .

Mrs. Chester A. Long and son,
Jack, are home from a visit with re-
latives and friends at Manson, Iowa.

James Foote, who has been working
in Des Moines for several months, is
visiting in the city with his mother,
Mrs. Maggie McDermott.

Dee Watkins of Dallas, Texas, vis-
ited in the city a few days this week
with his mother, Mrs. Kate Watkins.
He was accompanied here by Wm.
Lawter of the same city.. During the
past summer Dee has been traveling
with a carnival company, taking part
in the water show, his job being to
dive from a sixty foot ladder, into a
small'tank which contains:, .only
4,% feet of water. Dee ^oofc'adyant-
age of coming home for. a short visit
while the carnival company was hold-
ing forth in Omaha, j

PRIMROSE COAL
"Since you began to feed me Primrose Coal."
Help your furnace do its work well and keep

the house warm by using Primrose Coal.
Give your furnace a chance and it will give you

steady wnrmth, Feed it the right kind of coal.
Don't clog it up with clinkers to kill your heat.
Primrose does not clinker. Primrose is the kind of
coal your furnace can burn best.

Primrose contains about 1% moisture as against
10% in ordinary soft coal—and moisture, like ash, is
absolute waste. Buy heat—not moisture.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. INIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

A family reunion, an annual event
of the Paul relatives, was held Sun-
day, at the Frank Barber home north
of Anita. Despite threatening weath-
er conditions, a jolly crowd, number-
ing fifty-five, assembled. ' All brought
well filled baskets, and at the hour of
noon, long tables, spread in the yard,
were loaded down with all the good
things to eat that the mind could con-
ceive, or the appetite could desire.

Those present were the families of
Mrs. Herman Paul, Albert Paul, Geo.
Vhokt, Fred Vhokt and William
Schlee, all of the Adair vicinity; Jacob
Schmidt, Mrs. William Schmidt, Cas-
per Schmidt, Nicholas Hess, Mrs. Her-
man Richardt, Ed. Holste, Arthur
Steffins and Lewis Schmidt,-* all of
Massena; and Frank- Barber and
Grandma Barber of\Anita.

The day was very pleasantly pass-
ed in visiting, and with games. As
the sun began to sink in the west; ice
cream and cake was served, after'
which those.'assembled, departed for
their various homes, carrying with

j them delightful memories of a happy
day." , ,

The .first "farmer's dance" of the

Mrs. George Morgan, who has been
visiting for the past three weeks
with her parents, R. C. Pratt and wife,
and with other friends, leaves this
week for her home at Holyoke, Colo-
rado. ' .

Homer Bangham returned to Anita,
last Friday and will remain here
awhile with his parents, Wm. Bang-
ham and wife. During the past sum-
mer he has been a baggageman on a
steamship operating between Chicago
and Detroit.

season .was held at the K. P. hall Fri-
day evening. Hosts were Virgil Wea-
ver,'Howard Gissibl, Wm. Simon and
Dennis Petujae.

Relatives and friends in Anita hava
received announcement of the birth 6C
a baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. James
Gaffney at thoir home in Cedar Falls,
Iowa, on August 13th. The little*
fellow has been named James. Mrs.
Gaffney will be remembered in Anita

Miss Helen Dinsmore, a daughterjas
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore.

Through his attorney, • E. M. Will-
ard, E. W. Holmes 'of Anita, files in
the office of the clerk of the district
court his petition, in a suit brought
for the September' term of that -tribu*.
nal in which he asks judgment for
$121.60 claimed on account from Will-
iam Storey and E. K Newton, guard'
ian, with interest at six per cent on

. I theiamount from May 15th., 1922. ^

•.W'tWftg
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Editor's Soliloquy
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ZOO SIGHTS

"Now you," said the Rhesus Mon-
key, "can be made a pet of, ns you're
small, dalnty» and you huve nice man-
ners.

"You eat your food nicely, but,
above all, you're pleasant. That's
why they like you for a pet."

"That's so," said the Bonneted Ma-
caque, as he ate his breakfast of egg
and milk, "many of my family have
jeen pets of people.

'They say we're the best monkeys
to have as pets, Just as you say.

'We eat what people eat, which, of
course, you do.

'But when we get our food we're
nice, and even then you scowl.

"You'd be a. nice-looking monkey H
you didn't always scowl and wrinkle
up your forehead.

"You're not very big — you're about
the size of a ring-tailed monkey, and
a ring-tailed monkey Is just .an aver-
age size monkey.

''So, as far as your size goes, you
wcsald make a nice pet.

"But *.hat Isn't enough.
"Now, wherever I am, here or In my

home In the Bast Indies, I am always
pleasant and have a nice, good-na-
tured, friendly disposition."

"Now, I think It Is too bad that I
must be cross.

"Often people think all monkeys are
cross, because they've only known
Rhesus Monkeys.

"I have to be, because It Is too late
to mend my ways or change my habits
or change the family ways.

"We've been cross for years, all of
us.

"We're famous for being cross and
disagreeable.

"And we cannot make ourselves all
over again.

"You see," the Rhesus Monkey con-
tinned, "we come from India. There

The Rhesus Monkey.

they considered us sacred, and so they
have pampered us, and because we
have been spoiled we have become dis-
agreeable."

"That seems too bad," said the Bon-
neted Macaque, "too bod. Your size
and the food you like wouldn't bother
anyone, but your crossness would!"

But in another part of the zoo the
members of the collared peccary fam-
ily were talking.

"It seems to me," said one of the
collared peccary family, "that we're
very nice."

"I think so, too," said another mem-
ber of the family.

Now the collared peccary family, as
you know, Is a family of wild swine
and this special family lived In a zoo.

"You see," said the first collared
peccary, "we come from the tropics.
That's where It Is warm and where
things grow so beautifully. But I can't
go on to talk about scenery and birds
and sky, because a collared peccary Is
too much like his cousin, the pig, to
care for beauty.

"But I think we're nice because we
don't grumble about the weather.
There are some creatures who go
a-vlsltlng another country and come
home and say:

"'Dear me, It wasn't like this out
there. The sun used to shine. We
didn't have these rainy days!'

''They come home and are not at
all satisfied with their homes. But
we come from real tropics and w«
don't complain at all about the zoo."

"That's so," agreed the other mem.
bers of the collared peccary family.

"We dig In the ground with our plf-
llke snouts and we He down i'n the
sunshine and dream while folks gaze
at our gray and black bushy bodies.
But we aren't forever wishing we
were somewhere .else," continued the
first collared peccary speaker.

"Why should we wish to be some-
where else?" asked another membei1

of the family, "It wouldn't get ua
anywhere. We aren't fairies and we
can't make wishes come true!"

"No, we're not fairies," sold a third
collared peccary, "we're wild pigs, and
pigs and fairies are different as dif-
ferent can be, hejgh ho!"

So the whole family took \ a nap,
und, lying Bide by side, they dreamed
of the dinner they would have when
they woke U D !

Insist That Frogs
Arrived in Deluge

The government meteorological of-
fice In Washington gave scant cred-.
once to those Danville residents who
said that It rained frogs Officials said
there had been several similar reports
previously, but none of them had been
proved.

North Danville residents, on the
other hand, pointed to millions of
black frogs as large as a man's finger-
nail hopping about Bryant avenue.
Small boys with cans and buckets col-
lected them by the thousands. In some
cases the frogs were shoveled from
porches and walks. At six o'clock in
the evening there were no frogs In
sight. Following a tropical deluge at
that hour, lasting a half hour, the
(streets and yards of that section of the
city were thick with them. One theory
was that the tiny frogs were brought
out of hiding places, by the heavy rain,
but this was held unlikely by the ab-
sence of trees on the street.—Wash-
ington Post.

Needed His Teddy Bear
Blllle's teddy hear hod reached the

point where It was but a remnant of
Its former self, with a down-hearted
slRh, Billle remarked, "If only my
teddy was living, I'd be so happy 1 J
sure need him to piny with!"

Cheap Lead Pencil
Why Is H cheap lead pencil without

a point like a naughty boy?
Because It never does write (right).

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and Muds soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Royalty Seeking Mates
While King Boris of Bulgaria is

looking assiduously for a wife to grace
his throne,, his twenty-four-year-old
sister, Eudoxla, Is seeking a husband.
Unlike Boris, she has no throne or
royal estate to offer—only her royal
lineage and her affections. She has
no money In her own name. She Hves
modestly with her brother In .Sofia,
but, nnllke him, finds life In a Balkan
capital, without relatives or family
kin, extremely irksome and lonely.
Eudoxla la ready to marry a com-
rnoner, provided he possesses charac-
ter, means and gentle breeding.

Probably Tootin' Her Own
The young college girl, whose first

hand knowledge of country life and\ll
things pertaining thereto was rudi-
mentary, visited a friend on the lafr
ter's farm.

Among the many things of Interest
to her was the cow and to her surprise
she learned that the animal had horns
She stood watching the cow for a
while, discussing with her friend this
feature of the animal's physiology, and
then turned away. The cow bawled.

"Oh, which one of her horns did she
blow?" breathlessly demanded the col-
lege girl as she grasped her friend's
arm.

Remembering the Sabbath
Secretary Thomas Todd of itie

American Congregational association
said in R Boston address:

"If some people could have their
wny the Sabbath would only he ob-
served as the old salt observed It.

" 'I'd like to hire a boat,' a vaca-
tionist said to an ild Gloucester salt
one July Sunday. 'Any objections?'

"'.Tuinpln' Jonah, no!' j
" 'Well, I thought,' said the vacti-

lontst, 'today being Sunday—' |
" 'Holy mackerel!' said the old salt.

So it is ! I'd clean forgot. Of course,
In that case, shipmate,, I'll have to
charge ye double rates.'"

water

ELL-ANs
FOR INDIGESTION
25»9rtd75tPkds.Sold

•^••^•^^^••-aa^ ĵa-saajjai-'̂ -p.. rKurnnjp.. H ^

HINDERCORNS BomOT03 co^T
louses, ew.. Mops.alt pain, ensures comfort^:
mnUCHCORNS Bomo703 Com, r.i
looses, eto., stops alt pain, ensures comfort iUT
teet, tn»kes walking easy. 16e br mal 1 o. It» "*
(1«U. Hlflcox Chemical Works, Patcbojue "i*

Bobbed Seals' Hair
vSome fur seals In Bering scn Kot

their hair bobbed under H dictum Is
sued by the United States bureau of
fisheries. The seals on the Prlbllof
Islands were shorn of the thick hair
or mane In order to note the Increase
If any, next year. Only a certain
number of three-year-old males were
subjected to the trim. Regulation lly.
cry barn clippers were used to shear
the seals.

Stamp Sell$ for $500
An error In the Argentine stamp of

the 1899 issue resulted In one of tha
specimens being sold at auction in
London the other day for $300.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions,

correct internal troubles, stimulate vM
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

BABIES LOVE

Tke InfuU' ul CkiliWi Rtjolitor
Pleasant to give— pleaaint to
take; Guaranteed purely vee-

It quickly overcomes colic,
dlarrhoon, flatulency and
other Jlko disorders.
Tha open published
formula appears on

every label.

Admonition
"Mother, Harold's been hitting ray

head with his slate." '
"Son, don't knock your own sister.'1

Divine nature gave the fields, hu-
mans built the cities.—Varro.

RED,ROUGH SKIN
' *• is ugly and annoying—make youf.

skin soft, white, lovely, by uswtf

Resinol
HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - De.Mo!ne»,I»«»

A Pleasant, Home-like Hole ^
R»tei: $1.25to»2.00.( CentraUyLocaW

W'. N. U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 35--1926.

Movie of an awfol

NO longer need your nights or days be ruined by
mosquitoes. Flit destroys these 'pests.

Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis-
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safa
and easy to use,

Kills All Household Insects
'Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
out the cracks and crevices where /they hide and breed ana
'destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research' by expert ĵto1?0'':
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. *»* na?
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects— ana
does it quickly; '
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. . For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO- (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Butts Roaches
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What is a Tire
BARGAIN?

Is it a good tire at a high price? You'd hardly say
so. Is it a poor tire at a low price? NEVER. Is
it a Goodyear Tire or a Goodyear-made Pathfinder
Tire at the price we can quote you today? You'll
say so! Come in and see. - Our best service goes
with it, too.

Free road maps cf Iowa and surrounding states.

We meet Mail Order competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !
^ta» M» ••••••••• aaMnaVMMHIM0 H0

September 3, 1896.
It is a cold day when court is not in

session in Anita.
W. J. Weston and L. W. Stone are

at St. Paul this week, attending the
National G. A. R. Encampment.

The two-year-old child of B. O.
Bruington and wife of Atlantic was
drowned in a fub of water Sunday
evening.

W. E. Sisler has sold his 80 acre
farm northv'of the city to Wm. Malone
of Franklin township, for $30.00 per
acre, and possession to be given some
time this winter. C. W. Hook of this
city closed the deal.

A telegram was received this week
from Colorado Springs, Colorado, an-
nouncing the death of Ernest R. Boyd,
'whc a few weeks ago went to that
city with the hope that the change
would be beneficial to his health.

Dr. C. C. Plunket reports the fol-
lowing increase in population-for the
month of August: August 4th., Fr.d
Hansen and wife, a boy; August 5th..
Wm. Wagner and wife, a boy; August
12th., Garret A, Johnson and wife, a
girl; August 16th., C. M. Blakesley
and wife, a girl; August 24th., Z. T.
Gordon and wife, a boy; and August
28th., Chas. A. Thompson and wife, a
boy. /

The "cow-tail cutter" or "Jack, the
Ripper," is again abroad in the land
of Benton township, and numerous
cattle belonging to farmers have re-
cently been "de-taikd" in a most out-
rageous manner. It looks as though
a stop should be put to this cruel and
inhuman treatment of dumb animals,
and we learn that efforts will be
made to find out the guilty parties and
give them the full benefit of the law.

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If »ot paid in advance $2.00

Fly-Tox against
flies.

mosquitoes and
It

A. H. Winder and son, Max, spent
a couple df days last week "taking in
the sights at Lake Okoboji.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Mrs. Pearl Mahan of Guthrie Cen-
ter visited in the city over the week
end with her parents, M. MillWoHin
and wife, and also-attended the picnic
of Anita high school graduates at the
park on Friday evening.

Homer Bowen of Atlantic was
Anita visitor last Thursday.

Hannah Hamlin Hawk was horn in
Champain county, Illinois, on March
28th., 1843, and passed away on Aug-
ust 22nd., 1026, at the age of 83 years,
G months and 25 days.

The deceased was the daughter of
Nathaniel and Margaret Hamlin, who
came to Audubon county in the year
1851, being the first white settlers in
the county. She was united in mar-
riage with Charles C. Hawk on May
20th., 1866. Mr. Hawk passing away
seven years ago. To this union eleven
children were born, two dying in in-
fancy and one daughter, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hall, passing away a few
years ago.

She leaves to mourn her loss, two
brothers and two sisters, Allen Ham-
lin of Fayette, Utah; Robert Hamlin
of Lusk, Wyoming; Mrs. Rose Thomas
of Cache, Oklaho'ma; and Mrs. Clara
Allen of Plankton, South Dakota. The
children who survive their mother are
Mrs. Grace Heath of' Council Bluffs;
Ralph Hawk of Anita; Mrs. Winifred

.Lewis of Randolph, Nebraska; Elmer
Hawk of Ft. Laramie, Wyoming; Ar-
thur Hawk of Okonogon, Washington-
Mrs. Lyda Donohue of Council Bluffs;
Mrs. Rose Pierson of Osmond, Ne-
braska; and Mrs. Laurel Maus of
Omaha, Nebraska.
NShe had been making her home with

her children since the death of Mr.
Hawk, and had come to Anita on
August 20th. to visit with her son,
Ralph, at whose home she parsed
away, two days later, after a short
illness, death resulting from a heart
attack. _,

Mrs. Hawk had been a faithful
member of the Christian church for
sixty-five years. She was beloved by
all who knew her, and a large circle
of relatives and friends are left to
mourn her passing away.

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church in Exira last Wed •
nesday afternoon, and interment was
made in the Bowen cemetery.

••

In Bulletin No. 1408 the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture it was stated that flies
deposit disease germs in two ways.
"Not only in the excreta but also in
the regurgitated matter sometimes
called vomit spots." The •fly is the
filthiest insect known. Do not toler-
ate a single one. Fly-Tox your home
against flies and other insects. Fly-
Tox has a pleasant odor. It is harm-
less to mankind and animals. It will
not stain. Get • Fly-Tox from youv»
dealer, always in bottles with blue
l.i!,el. . It

J (\QC\\i 11>7V-/A
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Quarter Century of Service toftirmerf

! Hart-Parr Power
Works For You All Year 'Round ,, v

Hart-Parr power will save money, labor, and time for you during
every season of the year. In the spring this powerful tractor makes
quick work of plowing, discing and seeding. In the fall it speeds up
harvesting, threshing, husking, shredding and silo filling. Arid in the
winter it will shell corn, grind feed and saw wood. We are now show-
ing the 1926 line in three sizes, for the small, medium and large farms.
Ask us for an actual demonstration on your own farm.

Yaw Neighbor, Knows I ReadJWhat He Says, ,.?..., — "'• -*—
Maber ley, Ontario, November 11, 1925,

Hart-Parr Company, ' . , '-1
Charles City, Iowa. ' . ." . ; ; ''..."" ' • ' r
Gentlemen: ' T; '"

My Hart-Parr 16-30 is now six years old. I am convinced that it has
longer life, is better built, and will give more service than any other
inake of tractor. If I ever buy anoth er tractor it will be a Hart-Parr.

) .MICHAEL TAYLOR
ROBERT TAYLOR

I;
'A-

—i?(f,?s>r *;

-••.'-.<rwi-•••-•

B: •'

The
ANITA, IOWA.

Milling Co. I

jpf; AUTHORIZED DEALER IN
£»••' ' '£•__!: • • X,»» . . ~r

-

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa. ;

(

Now is the time to buy your peaches, pears and
Italian prunes. Only about one. more week, Be

sure and get our prices before you buy.
Ball Mason quart-jars, per dozen - - - $1.00
Ball Mason pint jars, per dozen
Mason jar lids', zinc, per dozen
Presto jar rubbers, 3 packages for - - - j>5c
Parowax, per pound - - • ' - -
Sealing wax, per cake . . . .

Friday and Saturday Specials
2 pounds fancy peanut butter'•' - - - - 35C

Fancy yellow bananas, per poupd - .• . • • . - , .> . . . . , - iQc
10 bars Kirk Flake soap - - :; . 37C

3 bars Ivory soap and 1 free for - - - . 25c
Corn flakes, 2 packages for - - - .- = 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for - , r , , 25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all our neighbors
and friends for their many acts of
kindness and sympathy in the loss of
our mother, >Mrs. Hannah Hamlin
Hawk. '*

The Hawk Children.

OBITUARY.

Hannah Mariah Weatherby was
born near Mount Vernon, Ohio, on
October 26th., 1843, and passed away
at her home in Anita, Iowa, on August
25th., 1926; at the age of 82 years, 9
months and 29 days.

She came to Iowa with her parents i
in those early pioneer days of 1847,
coming down the Ohio river and up
the Mississippi in the crude craft of
those early days. They drove across
from the Mississippi river to Newton
with an ox team and wagon. She was
but four years old at the time. When
she was but eight years of age, she
was converted and united with the
Methodist Episcopal church at New-
ton.

During the year 1862, the family
moved to Warren county, where she
taught in the public schools of that
county for several years. On August
6th., 1868, she was unted in marriage
with John W. Ruggles, and to them
were born four children, three sons
and one daughter.

In the spring of 1886, she and her
husband and family moved to Cass
county and located on the home farm
about a mile south of Anita, where
they lived until 1919, when they mov-
ed into the town of Anita. On De-
cember Nth., 1905, Albert T., a son,
passed away. On June 17th., 1920,
Mrs. Ruggles was stricken with paral-
ysis which left her an invalid for the
rest of her life. On May 3rd., 1921,
the husband and father passed away.

Mrs. Ruggles has been a good wife
and mother. She was always so pa-
tient in everything. She was loyal to
the church of her early choice all her
days until the end. She attended ser-
vices as long as she was able to at-
tend, assisting also in the choir and in
other ways.

Those who are left to mourn her go-
ing away are her three children, Ira
Ruggles, living south of Anita; John
Ruggles of "Monmouth, Illinois; and
May Ruggles, who remained by her
Jside and cared for her through all her
long sickness. Her only brother,
Dennis Weatherby of Anita, seven
grandchildren, two great grandchil-
dren, two nephews and a number of
other relatives are left to mourn her
passing away.

Funeral services were held at the M.
E. church on Friday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock, being conducted by the pastor,
Rev. B. W. McBldowney, and inter-
ment took place1 in Evergreen ceme-
tery. ;

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f ' - f - f
f ' FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f - f - f - f - f - f t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

ROBS IOWA WHEAT GROWER.
Bunt or stinking smut is a disease

found in many Iowa wheat fields.
This disease has taken 63,000 bushels
of Iowa's 1926 wheat crop, amounting
to approximately $75,000.00. A few
farmers are heavy losers. The sur-
vey made by specialists and County
Agents in the principal wheat growing
counties, has located many bunted
areas. Approximately one out of
eight fields visited are bunted, many
being 20% diseased and special ones
to 40%.

This great decrease in yield of
healthy wheat kernels is not the only
loss suffered. The smutted grain
will not mill into a high grade flour
and needs special treatment before it
can be used at all. As a result, grain
which is very heavily bunted, is sev-
erely docked at the elevator. About
the only thing that much of this dis-
eased wheat is good for is to feed hogs
and chickens. They are not so parti-
cular what they eat, but even chick-
ens refuse to eat the smut-filled
grains.

The 'diseased kernels are usually
crushed in the threshing operation
and the many smut spores scattered.
These spores adhere to the threshed
grain and remain dormant until reviv-
ed when planted with, the grain. Con-
ditions favorable for germinating the
wheat kernel also causes the smut
spore to send out a tiny structure
which penetrates and enters the.young
seedling of wheat. The smut lives

Ed. Wagner and wife of Massena
were jn the;city Friday afternoon, at-
tending the'Anita high school grad-
uates' picnic at Keystone Park,

0. Goodwin left Saturday morning
for Davenport, Iowa, called there by
the death of a sister of Mrs. Goodwin.
On account of ill health Mrs. Good-
win was unable to accompany him,

and develops in the wheat plant, be-
coniing visible at heading time. Every
kernel in the bunted head is filled

with the spore: mass and awaits an-
other thresher for their distribution.

These smut spores on the seed grain
are killed by treatment with copper
carbonate, a dust wKich has proven to
be much superior to formaldehyde or
blue vitro].

It is a dry treatment.
It controls bunt or stinking smut.
It stimulates germination.
It costs but a few cents per bushel
It never injures the seed!
There is no danger of overtreating,
It is the cheapest insurance kiwm.
It will not be necessary for every

farmer to treat his seed, but every
farmer in the threshing1 ring or using
the same machine as other wheat far-
mers having bunt, should treat his
seed. It only requires a small amount
of the, copper carbonate. The treat-
ment consists merely in thoroughly
mixing two ounces of the especially
prepared copper carbonate dust with
each bushel of wheat. All that is
needed is some kind of a dosed con-
tainer such as a barrel churn, a cement
mixer, or home-made revolving bar-
rel, revolving two minutes, so that
each grain of wheat will be thorough-
ly coated, with the dust. The only
precaution is that the.open end be
closed tightly.

If you are interested, write or call
at the Farm Bureau office.

Fly-Tox
etc.

against ants, spiders,
It

Wm. Morgan, wife and two child-.
ren, who -have been living with their

Orville Morgan and familyson
Lincoln township for the past few
months, left the last of the week for
Austin, Minnesota, where they will
make their future home.

PILES
an*

ii B« ncM*w via
ca) operation.

laranteed in every can accepted fai
tor FREE BOOK on Rectal DUeaie, with names and ton
people who have been permanently cured.
DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM,^-* . - « • . » — - *- --- •' — - - •

b names and ttttim

or other general
FREE., A cure

cured. Writ*
of prominent

r*1SS3£*™"

When in Need of \ l£l

ware .
We carry the best of all lines.

Fifteen years of continuous suc-
cess proves that our goods are of
the best, and our prices are right.
We stand ready to make good; any
item you buy of us.

Buy your hardware where your
dollar goes the farthest, when
quality is considered.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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1 HAT goes on behind the
locked doors of the
jury room? How do
twelve men, sitting }n
Judgment of evidence
on which rests the
fate of a human being,
d e p o r t themselves?
Lawyers and Judges

can't tell you because they are barred
from jury service. No one Is supposed
to know but the Jurors themselves.
But Information leaks out, and In
many cases eavesdroppers have over-
heard the entire proceedings in sup-
posedly sealed jury rooms.

Recently a Jury was deciding the
fate of a murderer. The case had at-
tracted national attention. All through
the night and on Into the morning the

"jury remained out. When the twelve
men finally filed out of the stuffy room
with their verdict they were amazed

,to see morning newspapers, printed
several hours earlier, carrying news
of the verdict they were about to an-
nounce. It was "Guilty," and the
newspapers said "'Gnlltj'." The only
part of the proceedings the papers
lacked was the penalty.

Investigation later revealed the
method by which the newspapers thus
had "scooped" the jury Itself. A re-
porter, using a physician's stethoscope
applied to .a pipe connecting with a
steam radiator in the Jury room, had
teen able to. overhear practically ev-
'erythlng said In the room above. De-
cision as to the guilt of the defend-
ant had been arrived at by the jury
Just In time to allow the reporter to
Inform his paper before the presses
started rolling for the final edition. In
three' more hours the Jury had fixed
the penalty, but the big news already
•was out.

The secrecy that envelops the de-
bates held within the frequently hid-
eous, dirty, smoky jury room has a
fascination for almost any Imagina-
tion, says the New York Times. Just
what brought the decision in such a
case? ' What were the facts that
tipped- the^ scales In favor of a defend-
ant whom all the world thought guilty?
Even judges themselves are curious
about the workings of the jury's minds
—for It Is of many minds.

"I'd like to hear those fellows de-
liberate," once said a Judge, who had
charged countless Juries.

VYou can, your honor," spoke up a
• court-attendant. "There's a crack in

the wall where we often listen to 'ein.
U'il tn.ke you there."

Somewhat incredulous, the judge fol-
lowed his guide. The crevice was
found. He'placed his ear to It.

Loud voices Issued forth. "What
makes you believe that?" "It's not
so!"' "You.", "I—" "Who said so?"
"The Judge." "Well, what does he
kndw about It, the old fossil?"

"I think I have heard enough," said
Jils honor, removing his ear from the
opening—which, by the way, was
sealed up soon after.

On how slim a thread the life of a
man hangs only those know who have
eat around the table In the sealed
chamber. The slightest circumstance
may save a man from or condemn him
to prison; yes, and even the chair.
The weight of another human being's

existence rests heavily on the shoul-
ders of those who have it in their
power to make or break It. They
grasp at any favoring evidence.

Not long ago, In a case tried in the
Criminal court of New York, some
men were accused of having thrown
a waiter out of a hotel window. The
strongest witness for the plaintiff was
a woman who testified that she had
seen the act committed from her room
window at a distance of about 100
feet. The jury had been out for hours.
They seemed hopelessly deadlocked.

Half of the men were •unwilling to
believe that the woman could have
seen so far; the remainder were dis-
posed to accept her testimony. The
dinner hour came and the controver-
sy was temporarily brought to an end.

t When the court attendants saw the
1 guarded jurymen return from their

evening meal they sighed, expecting
an all-night session.

The twelve returned to the Jury
room. The night was hot and sultry.
Like caged animals they paced back
and forth, snarling and snapping, for
they wanted to get home. One man
stepped to the open window for a
breath of air. Bright lights were shin-
ing in a printing establishment more
than two blocks away. Every move-
ment of the tj'pesetters was plainly
visible. "Here, you fellows, look!"
His companions crowded around him.
In less than half an hour the jury was
of one mind. *>

Any one familiar with Juries and'
jury duty will tell' you that, with
rare exceptions, the men serving in
criminal cases are tremendously con-

<sclous of their responsibility. "There
*fs a genuine effort to be fair," to quote
a man who has served in both crim-
inal and civil cases. "The Juror" in a
Criminal court feels the^S gravity of
the situation. Not so, howev,er, the
one In a civil court. In the civil case
his human qualities enter Into play—
he Is prono to b« swayed by prejudice.

Regarding the seriousness with
which the Juror takes his responsibil-
ity when he,Is called on to judge be-
tween right and wrong, the well-known
example can be cited of a,'dozen twho
went out to determine the gull't or
iijnocence of a youth accused of grand
larceny. They began ro tafk tne mat-
ter over before the guard had fairly
closed and locked the door. They
weighed what the lawyers had said,
they spoke of the cast in the defend-
ant's eye, they removed their coats
and, as their conversation became
more heated, their collars. They
puffed great clouds of blue smoke
into the dense atmosphere.

After four hours they were still
talking "Let's take a vote,"' at last
spoke up a self-constituted leader.
No one had thought of that before—
they were all novices at criminal Jury
duty. Every mother's son of them
wrote "guilty" on the page that he
tore from his note book!

Gentlemen of the Jury fall into cer-
tain distinct types. The most amus-
ing of them Is the one who, In the
vernacular of the courtroom, is called
the "peewee." He Is a very small
person at home, and In his place of
business no one listens to him. It Is
when he gets inside of a jury room
that he has his innings,

"I was the guy that decided that

Transatlantic Flight Plane Nearly Completed

case," he tells his wife when he goes
home. "You should have heard ma
talk It over with the judge afterward.
I said to him . . ? and he agreed
with me." x

Some peewees even bring their
wives to the courthouse, so that those
ladles can behold them as they stride
majestically into the bos with the air
of a toreador who Is about to confront
the bull, i

Then there is the "jury lawyer," the
man from the business <world, who, In
his college days, took a course in law.
He remembers Just enough of Black-
stone to be convinced' that he knows
more of the legal aspect of the trial
than the lawyers, and sets forth his
knowledge in a lengthy oration.

Many a time it is the member with
a prejudice who forms the stumbling
block In the way of a peaceful settle-
ment; perhaps his prejudice Is re-
Hplous, perhaps racial.

Last, but not least, there is the
naturally stubborn man—the bugbear
of every Jury.

In civil suits one of the difficult
problems that confront jurors Is the
awarding of just compensation in per-
sonal injury cases. Here prejudices
of all kinds enter. Many are the
tricks the gentlemen of the jury play
on one another in the settling of
these disputes. On one occasion a
woman sued a trucking company.
Her injury was slight, and was
largely due to her own carelessness,
most of the jury felt. Eleven voted
to give her $500, the twelfth held out
for $1,000. "Let's compromise," spoke
a man having Initiative. "Every one
of us will-write down the sum we
think should be given her. We'll total
the figures and divide by twelve."
They agreed. Much to the surprise of
the twelfth man the answer was $500.
"J don't believe It has occurred to him
tha? I put down zero," the speaker
later whispered to his companions.

Justice and fair play are, on the
whole, the rule of the game, says a
business man who has served on seven
juries. "Several times I have he^rd
it discussed how a large verdict could
be rendered with the probable chance
that the court would permit It .to stand
and not set It aside. A well man who
depends on his Iienltti and strength
to nrnke his living, for himself and
family, which is the position of nine
out of ten Jurors, cantiot measure in
his own mind the amoint of damages
that would compensate* for the loss of
such health.

A man was run Into by a motor
car that was driven without proper
regard for the rights of pedestrians.
He was Injured so that he could not
do any hard labor that required him
to be on his foet. The evidence
seemed conclusive as to the Injury.
He was a naturalized citizen. One of
Ills own race was on the jury. The
foreman nsUed this juror -what he
thought was fair under the circum-
stances, and the Juror answered: "Ills
lawyer will want nt least ,$2,500; it
has probably 'cost the man about $2,-
000 thus far for the loss of time and
for expenses. If he hud $10,000 In
cash he could buy a little business on
which he and his jwife could support
themselves. So I should say a verdict
of $14,500 would be fair." The Jury
awarded him $15,000.

Hene Fonck, French aviator, and Sikorsky standing under tly> three giant motors of the huge Sikorsky piane
In which Fonck will soon attempt a nonstop night across the Atlantic, from New York to Paris. The plane is nearly
completed at Roosevelt field. ' • . ,

Eugenie Used Canal First
The Empress Eugenie of France

was one of the first passengers taken
through the Suez canal when It was
officially opened to trunk- In 1S09. She
was aboard tlje first, vessel passed
through. Disraeli's purchase of the
shares In the Suez canal which had
been held by the khedlve of Egypt, on
November 25, 1875, was considered his
boldest und timeliest stroke. By this
move Great Britain's position la

Egypt and the Near East was greatly
strengthened. Not only was France
curbed but the British nation re-
ceived an Investment that has more
t l iun quadrupled In capital value
during the years that have elapsed.

Humor During Strike
Signs' on some of the omnibuses

manned by volunteers during the Lon-
don strike took on u humorous tone.
Snlcl rne: "A stone in the hand Is
worth two In the bus." On an omni-
bus with all Its glass gone was the

remark: "I have no pane now, dear
mother." One carried this warning;
"The driver of this bus Is a Guy'n
hospital student. The conductor Is a
Guy's hospital student. The pollce»
man Is a Guy's hospital student. Any
one who throws a brick will be a'
Guy's hospital patient" ,

Too Busy
Archie—Do you think you <-ould

learn to love me?
Slice—No; I have as much as I can

d< to learn tennis and bridge.

Bring Their Own Seats to Crowded Railway Trains

This Is not a picnic party aft for a holiday, but a demonstration, staged, by the commuters, at the Lynbroot
(Long island) railroad station. It lias been "All aboard for standing room" too often, so the dally travelers of tb*
Long island railroad took this means of getting the road to provide seats for them.

KNICKERS FOR WOMEN

Miss Agnes O'Laughlln Introducing
the new Paris fashion of afternoon
knickers of chiffon and - georgette
which reach just below the knee and
are worn with a very short skirt.

JULIUS ROSENWALD

Candidate Cooper. With His Family

Here is Myers Y. Cooper of Cincinnati, Eepublican candidate for S"v"
ernor of Ohio, in the midst of his family. He Is a builder of houses and ua*
been married 28 years.

i He Makes Yellow Diamonds, Blue

Julius Itbsemvnid, Chicago mer
Mmnt, has given $8,000,000 to equip a
great Industrial museum in Chicago
similar to the famous Deutsches mu-
seum In Munich. The project la

* *" JentlOlS Of *^it w. A'j^cttjtt i'luiu, lUI'^l-'tur ui tuo JLIUUJUJU *w»i,ifci»i.w «* • n[l ti/ir
the city, lite museum will be in the- several years of experimentation In the-field of.-"radium effects nP° ed
reconstructed Fine Arts building la monds," has converted a yellow diamond valued at $100 to n blue on<) "
Jackson park, which was one of the [ at $700—but requiring $£000 worth of radium lov the """""
World's fulr buildings, J durability of the change Is not yet known.

Dr. C. Everett Field, director of the Radium Institute of New «*
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+ INHOFE GARAGE +
+ W. B. Inhofc, Prop. . -f
+ Located in the room between +
+ the . Ford garage and Bear's -f
•f garage. -f
•f All kinds of auto repairing done, -f
•f either day or night. Only GEN- +
+ UINE FORD PARTS used in re- +
+ pairing Ford cars. -f
•f AH work guaranteed to be first -f
•f class and to give satisfaction, -f
+ Day Phone 114. +
•f Night Phone 185. +'

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

George Scholl and daughters, Freda
and Jane, are Des Moines visitors this
•week.

Frank Brennan of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends in the city ,'ast
Thursday. ,

John Wane and wife are home from
a visit with relatives and friends at
Galatia, Kansas.

Miss Joan Morris of Des Moines
will be a week end guest of her friend,
Miss Blossom Walker.

Miss Muriel Chord returned to Des
Moines this week to resume her stud-
ies in the University of'Commerce.

Robert Howard of Lenox, Iowa, vis-
ited in the city last Thursday with his
mother, Mrs. Elva Howard and fam-
ily.

U. S. Walker has been named by the
clerk of the district court as adminis-
trator of the estate of the late Maria
H. Ruggles.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Mildred and Clark Wiese submitted
to an operation for the removal of
their tonsils Tuesday morning, the
operations being performed by Dr. G.
M. Adair. >

'A* H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Miss Irma Lewis left Friday for
Correctionville, Iowa, where she will
teach in the high school of the public
schools of that city the coming year.
This makes Miss Lewis' third year in
Correctionville.

4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
+ Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. . f
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 4 4 4

4 Wiota, Iowa.
+ HARRY HALL
4 Physician and Surgeon
+ Calls promptly attended day
4 or night.
4 . Wiota, Iowa.
44444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4'

E. W. KIMPSTON 4
Dentist 4

Office upstairs over Long's 4
Furniture Store. 4

Phone 174. . Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
ff Pint' door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

G. ADAIR
and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Dank

CiIU Prompt)!) attended, day or olgbt,
.PHONE 228.

Anita. Iowa.

if:
W
if
If
If,
If
If

+•-+ 1 *'^+ -f 1 1 i
, H. B. CAMPBELL
. Physician and Surgeon

. Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. B. church.
Call* promptly attended, day
or night

i f 4 ' 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

JJight and Sunday -at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, "fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Em pie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St. .
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor!

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorheys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MateriaL

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop,

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

|M QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 1H FOOTWEAK

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE

Musical Instruments and Oriental
Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day. ,

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

'305-307 Walnut St. s

We deliver anywhere.

WJLKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages:
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars,

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
I* Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608 Ms Chestnut St.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS. ;

Cotn-t House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
July 26, 1926.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass

engineer T 6.00
J. A. Breckerbaumer, trustee __ 3.00
N'els P. Brown, blacksmith

work 27.90
Wm. T. Biggs, soldiers' relief— 35.00
Lulu Brown, 4 weeks pension.. 16.00

County met in adjourned session with j Clara Bailey, pension _— 36.00
all members present, at 3:00 o'clock D. J. Bode, committee work and

mileage I 97-10
Lynn Buckner, gopher .10
J. H. Brink, repairs and plumb-

p, M.
At 3::00 o'clock P. -M. the time set

for letting the contract for coal, two
bids were opened.

Moved by JVLalone, seconded by Bode,
that we buy 200 tons of Eastern Ken-
tucky coal, 4 inch lump at £8.53 per
ton, to be delivered at the court house,
100 tons to be purchased of Hansen
& Lowe Hardware Company and 100
tons of .the Atlantic Building Supply
Co. Motion carried.

Moved by Malone, seconded by Bode,
that, we adjourn until 9:00 o'clock a.
m., August 2, 1926. Motion carried.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Attest: v -C, G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Iowa,
August 2, 1926,

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County met at the Court House at
9:00 o'clock A. M., with all members
present: C. G. Hansen, Chairman, D.
J,-Bode, C. A. Zellmer, H. G. Armen-
trout and C. E. Malone.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved as read.

P. 'R. Smith appeared for the Fair
Association and asked for an appro-
priation of :$1000.00.'

It was moved by Bode, seconded by
Armentrout, that $500 be appropriated
from the county general fund for the
use of the Cass County Fair Associa-
tion. Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
Malone, that the motion be amended to
read $750.00 instead of $500.00. Yes:
Malone, Zellmer; No:: Bode, Hansen,
and Armentrout. Motion lost. The
original motion was voted upon and
carried with all votes 'affirmative.

Be it remembered that on this, the
'2nd day of August, 1926, the county
'supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, mel
in session for the purpose of a hear
ing upon the budget estimate as filed
with this 'board. There was present
a quorum as required by law. There-
upon the board investigated and found
that the notice of the time and place
of 'hearing had, according to law and
as directed toy the board, been pub-
lished on the 16Ch day of July, 1926,
in the Atlantic News Telegraph, an
official newspaper published in said
county, and the affidavit of publication
thereof was on fine with the county
auditor.

Thereafter and on said day the es-
timate was taken up and considered
snd taxpayers heard for and against
said estimate.

No objections having been filed or
made to the estimate as published, the
board took up the estimate for final
consdieration and after being fully
advised the board determined that
said estimate be completed so that

ng - 48.22
Bankers Box Co., filing boxes.. 16.20
Alber Briestings, labor 25.00
Ed. Bell, bridgework ~~ 12.50
C. E. Brown, bridgework 148.20
A. S'. Ballentine, road work „ 7.20
R. T. Buckner, dragging 30.40
.Nels P. Brown, repairs 56.51
Brownie's Garage, repairs" 8.35
W. S. Beebe, repairs. 5.75
Mike Conners, bridge work.- 12.50
Michael Cullen, hauling lumber 31.00
A. F. Ohoate, bridgework 23.80
C. R. I. & 'P. R. R., freight .__ 13.00
City of Atlantic, current 12.34
E. G. Colburn, soldiers' relief.. 20.00
Frank Caudill, 'cutting oats 18.75
E. G. Colburn, soldiers' relief 75.50
Guy Canon, mileage 124.80
Maude Dean, pension 30.00
Mrs. Myrtle Doty, pension 5.00
R. E. DeWitt, dragging '15.90
J. J. Dill, dragging . 39.20
Frank Ellis, road wdrk 286.00
Bert Ellis, dragging 41.15
Frank Eblen, filling _——..1268.55
Frank Eblen, excavation 3711.15
A. A. Emig'h, postage 95.33
Economy Shoe Store, goods to

Mrs. Butcher ._. 8.40
Lillian Ford, pension 6 weeks 27.00
Faultless Grocery, goods for
Mrs. Kirk 4.65
Clint Foster, bridge work 131.35
H. Q. Ferguson, court reporter 86.67
Farmers Mutual Telephone Go. 6.20
Richard F. 'Fay, gophers .30
Fullerton Lumber Co., ma-

terial 65.00
Griswold American, printing.. 408.20
Globe Machinery & Supply Co. 14.70
Will Grulke, dragging 46.00
Green Bay Lumber Co., lum-

ber _ 4.80
Griswold Motor Co., parts and

labor 5.00
G. H. Gerlach, gas 2.80
W. J. Grennell, repairs 3.50
Floyd Haake, assisting engin-

eer : 128.50
C. F. Harmon, burial of Mrs.

Crawford 50.00
C. G. Hansen, committee work

and mileage . 98.50
Clarence Harris, labor . 118.50
Holcomb Mfg. Co., supplies __ 22.85
Hawkeye Printing Ce., print-

Sanitary Market, Board
Health

Peter Styman, care of park" ® l90

Mary E. Tando, pension " I,00

Tire Service Co., repairs , J°
W. R. Turner, labor '7a

D. E. Trailer, bridge work".""" m'lf
Charley Turner, bridge work" ii>'S?
Perry F. Turner, dragging .,'_' 5°
Nancy Vedane, pension ""
Chester Van Eernam, gophers
Minnie Waggoner, pension __.
Jennie Ward, overpayment of

fees _. L.I •
Elmer Watson, road work .
H. E. Walker, trustee ~~_~_~_
J. H. Welch Printing Co., sup"
• plies _ _ '
J. W. White, repairs~:.'II_j_"_
C. E..Wissler, repairs for truck 3959!
Wm. West, bridge wok ' ' '

ing
F. Herchenbach, road work

33.75
37.30

78.40
15.00

1.30
12.00

64.50
75.60

G.OO

12.14
11,00

14.65

3.63
8,65

'19..B

13".95
82.^7

8.25

25,51

8.2?
10,23

56.00

Iowa State Highway Commis-
sion 175.00

Iowa State Highway Commis-
sion, repairs 4.37

owa Electric Co., gas 5.40
lattie Johnson, pension 30.00
Deter Jepsen, care of Madsen.. 54.25
fesse N. Jones, gophers 22.80

S. Jones, assisting clerk 36.00
H. F. Jahnke, repairs, road 6.25

^ Lumber Co., material __ 83.15
when completed it should be in words KochV Brothers, supplies

L. D. Pearson of Templeton, Iowa,
was an Anita visitor Monday.

Olaf Hansen -and Merle Robison
visited in Des Moines the last of the
week with the Sam G. Hansen family.

Styles and Prices
You Lite

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Sloe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa,

S. W. Iowa's- Largest,
Quality Shoe Store r

I

Chas. E. .jGarroutte, who is farming
near Greenfield, was visiting with
Anita friends last Friday.

$7.00 puts a new model BEATRICE
cream separator on your farm. Use
as you pay on our easy monthly plan.

42-3t G. H. BARTLEY.

Herman C. Wedemeyer: gave us his
check Friday for $1.50', in payment of
another year's subscription to the
great family journal.

Agent wanted in Anita territory.
Sworn proof of $75 per week. $1J,50
an hour for spare time. Introducing
Finest Guaranteed Hosiery. 126 styles
and colors. Low prices.. Auto, fur-
nished. No capital or experience ne-
cessary. Wilknit Hosiery Company,
,Depfc. A-71, Greenfield, Ohio. 4tp

and figyres as stated therein.
The chairman of the board and the

county auditor were thereupon direct-
ed to properly certify the estimate and
to file the same in the office of the
county auditor as required by law.

C. G. Hansen,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
Auditor.

A motion by Bode, seconded by Ma-
lone was carried that the auditor be
authorized to refund the electric light
tax erroneously charged in the" town
of Marne as follows:
C. O. Franklin, 1923, 1924 __._$ 9.86
0. Remien, 1923, 1924 _ _ _ _ 14.52
M. 0. Trailer, 1923, 1924, 1922 18.98
George 'Sanny and Frank Grul-

ke, 1923, 1924, 1922 _ _ _ • 70.80
and also: $1.00 to Ferrell Logue, Edna
Twp., for dog license paid wice; '$4.00
to H. W. Walker, road poll tax charged
in Massena and worked out in Victor-
ia T.wp.; 50 cents o Ona Clure for
double assessment; $20.64 to Thomas
C. Winder for soldiers' exemption for
exemption for 1925.

The application with physicians cer-
tificate of E. J. Mitchell of Griswold,
Iowa, coming before the Board for
final consideration, it was. moved by
Bode, seconded by Zellmer, that a
blind pension Ibe allowed E. J. Mitchell
not to exceed $120.00 per year, to be
paid quarterly, beginning
1926. Motion carried.

July 1,

On motion and vote the following'
claims were audited and allowed and
the auditor authorized to write war-
rants for the same,
Atlantic • News Telegraph, •

-$219.27
The Anita Record, printing... 161.45
American Book 'Co., text books
L. A. Andrews, Rec, Piling

boxes

1.38

400.00-.--
H. G. Armentrout, .committee

work and mileage -- ..... — 65.10
Atlantic Hospital 'Corporation,

wards ____________ _ _______
American Express Co,, express 3.66
Chas; Applegate, rent'. ______ lo.OQ
Atlantic 'Cemetery Assn., ,grave 10.00
Atlantic Lumber Co., repairs.. 19,30
Atlantic Lumber Co., ibox cul-

verts. -.._ — _v.._:; — _ _ _ — 4427,05
A. M, A«ker,:.dTagg!ing. _•,___;,, 22.00
Atlantic! Planing Mill, labor., 12.25
Clarence Albright, assisting

Roy Kearney, road work _____ 2.00
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., supplies 67.00
R. J. Keith, ihelp for invalid __ 16.00
Kriger & McKay, 'gas — ..... 1 68.30
Arthur Lee, Board of Health.. 20.00
H. R. Listen, dynamite ______ 8.00
Lincoln Road Machine Co.^ ___ 22.50
C. Lippincott, assisting Engin-

eer
Ross Logue, hauling lumber... 5.25
Zene Lang, bridgework 4.25
C. E. Malone, committee work 74.70
J6"hn McKee, ] expense to Cla-

rinda - - 18.00
Laurs Mikkelsen, cherries to

County Farm ' 4.20
Metropolitan Supply Co., 'sup-

plies .
W. A. McKee, board of prison-

25.97

ers 94.40
W. A. McKee, criminal expense 12.00
J. C. McGlune, state checkers 543.84
Matt Parrott & Sons Co., books 118.09
Henry E. Multhaup, trustee... 1.50
Manhattan Oil Co., gas and oil 60.70
John McCauley, dragging*- _ _ _ _ 78.55
C. C. Morrison, road work __' 2.00
W. L. Montague, assisting En-

gineer _ ;__ 107.95
Alpha Neary, pension —._. 10.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Co., rent and toll ._ __ 69.05
C. W. Needles, repairs _ _ 2.61
Osiborne-Tomlinson, chairs _._ 42.03
Office Equipment, repairs __.. 10.00
Omaha School Supply Co., sup- •

Plies ' ___ 58.75
Jessie Rowley, 4 week.s , 20.00
Martha Rae, blind pension ___ 60.00
Roland, 'Peacock & Baxer, for ~:

J. J. Butcher ;__. 60,00
Elsie Pmll, pension 6 weeks... 60.00
Mrs. Elviria Painter, blind pen-

W. E. Wise, bridge work _.._
Laurence Ward, bridge work.. 129!
E. H. "Wilson, road .work 24.45
Jack Boyne Construction Co'..'.G067''20
T, R. Walker, dragging ... 90|)

«John Zimmerman, road work.. 3015
C. A. "Zellmer, committee work

and mileage '___
Christensen Bros., groceries to

J. J. Butcher. 1_1_'_
Carl Duling L_J. '_'_
H. Peterson '. ._ :._!_
E. Cue -------Jil'______..__~!

Miss Gates ....'...ll.!'!'...
Whiteway Grocery,.groceries to

J.. J. Buicher'___^___l_l....
L. 0. Wheatley, good's to;"

B. F. Madsen _. :.__
- Chris Nave/ •____,
Co-Operative Store, goods' to:
'Mrs. Max Turk : L '___________ -0.50
Poor at Park ^J.'.T.-. ijtj

M. M. Burkhart,1. groceries to- I ; V )

Mrs.'Ed. Wa'snter'-'l _'__ 57,32
Barnard's 'Casih Grocery, groceries to:

Mrs. .Kirk _1JJJ'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16.20
J. J. Butcher 7,30

Brown & Spiker, groceries to
John Carlson —__,

J. H. Schaake, groceries to Mr.
Rex

C. 'P. Meredith, 'groceries to:
Mrs. Dale — ..
MTS. Pool 1

Osborne-Tomlinson, Ambulance
and burial for Mike Mikleson

Atlantic Hospital Corp., wards to
Mrs. Onary 60.00
Mattie Tener\ 60,00
John Henderson 60.M
R. M. Mikkelson, 60.00
Mrs. Chas. Beers 30.00
Maxine Waggoner 35.00

State vs. Bert Peterson
Geo. Pennell, Justice 1.50

State vs A. H. Smith
Geo. Pennell, Justice 1.50

State vs. Carl Smith ,
eo. Pennell, Justice 2.00

State vs. Ralph Hunter
Geo. 'Pennell,. Justice 2.00

State vs. Pat Cue
Ray Trainer, Mayor'— 4.00
Mrs. Leona Welch, witness ... .60
Mrs. Obera Welch, witness — .60
Mrs. -Emma Barnes, witness — .60

State vs. Wm. Keefe
Ray'Trainer, Mayor 4,00

State vs. F. M. Hansen
Ray Trainer, Mayor '.—--. 4.M
P. R. Smith; Marshall __.__— $>

State vs. Steven Smith
Ray Trainer, Mayor 4,00
P. R. Smith, Marshall -.-- J'50

?rank Beekman, Marshall — — ^
J. E. Lang, Constable — ^
C. L. Campbell, Insane Commis-

sioner —^.i....—- •
W. F. Graham, Insane Commis-

sioner
Tom C. Smith, Insane Commis-

sioner __.__-l^'_
State vs. iWillard Rodes

C. E. Crozier, Mayor .—
Frank Leckner, Marshall

H. G. Armentrout,' session and mile-
age, Drainage No. 6, $9.40, July 26,
1926.

D. J. Bode, session and mileage,
Drainage No. 6, $7.60, July 26, 1926.

>C. G. Hansen, sesaipn and mileage-
Drainage No. 6, $9.00, July 26,1926.

C. E. Malone, 'session and mileage.
Drainage No. 6, $5.00, July 26, 1926.

H. G. .Armentrout, session and mile-
age, $9.40, August 2, 19(26.

D. J. Bode, session and niileag«.
$7.60, August 2, 1926, '

C. 'E. Malone,. session $5.00, August,
2, 1926...' ;• ,:.,';.' '".^

C. ,G. 'Hansen^ session and
$9.00, August 2i 19*5.

C. A. Zelltner, 'session and
i.OO, August 2, 1926. ^
Motion toy Aririe%out, second W

Zellmer, to adjourn until 1:00 o'clocs
p. m.','.August 16, 1926. Motion car-
ried.

JENNIE M. WARD,
• ' . County Auditor.
Approved: C. G". HANS EN,

sion 75.00
Bruce Peak, bridgework 115.00
Standard Oil Co., gas and oil— 48.16
Standard Bridge Co., lumber ._ .94.30
Everett Smith, assisting En- ">':•.

gineer :_...._ ___ 30^00
E. B. iSoott, dragging ... ' 19,.
Witter iStprmer, labor lO&BO
W, F. Smith, ibridgeworlc.- 130.00
L. M. Smith, bridge work 6,00
Stringfellow Hardware Co, __ 1.10
L, C. Smith,, repairs _•_._ 18.68
Delia. Stickler,, pension 15.00
Catherine"-Smiley, pension—,_. 28.00
Mary' Sabina, assisting treasur- '
« -- .--—-„. ,.,. 18.00

'Steinke & Butler, to J, Butcher 15.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

6.30
1.00

The state fair at, ,.Des Moines s
drawing a goodly number °f Peop

from this yicinity-every day.

Frank Watkins has gone to
Where he; will have .charge of so
machinery in a, corij,,.,-,,,,-, -
during its '.'6pera^ftgi;::'thl- season.

~" in
,»nd

• ' ' ' -."T^*?j"^™i %*~*" " » ' ' / ' • rn\ (IGtlt'^

12,256 peirsoris injured. >"« y3
were difidedj ' 286;'..: on the lllgginee
and 54 at railroad crossings-
January 1, 1926, • 2,240 pe°t"e , 6l3
bem killed on the highway a'^.^
at railroad crossings in tll(3

States.
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LIONESS
DECIDES

By JOHN BREWSTER

(© by W. O. Chapman.) -

R ITA, the big lioness, had boon
acting In nn ugly manner. They
suy that lions cnn detect the
'character ,of .their trainers;

that an unfair trainer Is in Imminent
danger of destruction should he en-
ter the cage. They say, too, that a

I: good woman can tame the- wildest
I beast. Perhaps' that' Is a legend,

though. „
Mademoiselle Charmeuse had been

I born Lily Leigh. Her parents were
I honest farmer folks way back In

Shawnee county. But there had been
la maternal grnndfather-who ran away
Ito sea. It Is not boys only that Inherit
|the roving disposition. When she was

Seventeen Lily had shaken the dust off
shoes at the (back) entrance to

he farm and departed In the wake of
traveling show, to graduate, as

tademolselle Oharmeuso, the world-
timous equestrienne. Afterward, when

business prospered and the show In-
|creasod In size and aspirations,. she
became Mademoiselle Charmeuse, the

[renowned lion-tamer.
Some folks think circus people are

{almost as bad as gypsies. Thut Is not
Ithe case. There are no more moral
land respectable people alive. Nobody
|had ever breathed a word against

•lademolselle Charmeuse's reputation.
3oldinl, the proprietor, and thelmoth-
erly Madame GoldinI treated her like
1: 'daughter, even if they hud picked
her up in an Illegal manner, struck

fjiy-her pretty ' face and daring. But
yhen Madame Goldini grew too stout
) Continue to tame the lions, and re-
igned 'herself to looking, after the
jjjelfare of the circus troupe, in com-

itble middle life, Mademoiselle
fcrmeuse was thrown much more In

with Goklini.
;. was her task, together with Nero,
*rblg Dalmatian, to put the lions
pugh their paces at-every country

where they exhibited. Goldlnl
|himsolf seldom entered the lion's cage
jQowmliiys. lie wus growing fat, like
jjhis wife; besides, the lions had begun

appear restless under his lash, Gol-
fcllrii knew what was the trouble. He
|knew it In Ills own soul. He loved

Mademoiselle Charmeuse.
The girl, always responsive to the

i'kindness of the.couple, was staggered
.at the unmistakable display of the
| fact that Qoldini's Interest in her was
no longer paternal. Love had never
come into her life. How could It?

f;• What had she In common with the
;•.crowds of gaping boys who stared at

in her short skirts and spangles,
'm1 followed her with moon-calf pro-

jrhestations of devotion? She was as
alone as though she dwelt on a

[desert island.
Golclinl loved her, and, in her pres-

|ence, the man's own crushed nature
floiirished. He had been destined for
b<iUcr tilings. He was a university
iniin; he had been in the Italian army,

' though none knew this Intimate se-
f ; tret of his .past. He had been a lieu-

tenant and had fought in the 111-
_ starred Abyssinian expedition, where

(the ;wus cashiered for cowardice. The
|J;Slght' 'of the yelling tribesmen had
jjjbeen too much for his nerves; he had
Ijridden away, leaving his men to face
^annihilation. That was a dark arid
IJbltter secret.

Yet he had never feared wild beasts.
|ln Abyssinia he had learned to handle
jlions; he had shot them at 20 paces
[Without a tremor of fear. It Is easy to
!be a lion-tamer. On his arrival In
[America he had promptly stepped Into
;tt position with no other applicants,
[and graduated to a show of his own
"iy marrying the proprietress. A good
[man, Goldlnl, a worthy citizen—but

e had never lived, since his arrival
America, or loved, till now.

The girl's Innocence, her beauty, ap-
ealeil to him strongly. A little, half-
itarved thing when he met her, a wild
ountain girl with aspirations above

r station, he had taken herein part
pity, part on account of a business

(ense of her value. Now that he and
[he, were thrown so much together,

knew that he loved her.
And the girl loved him. She seized

>U first love to her heart and lived
No matter if Goldini was nearly
and she but twenty-three. The

sciousness of each other's love
In every word and gesture,
ly they and .the lions knew, find
lni, noticed to his dismay that

presence Irritated them. He knew
reason. So he left the lion-taming

';hls pretty assistant, whom the great
!Rsts seemed to' love—and to Nero,

;hoin they feared.
Only the night Jjefore, when the

1 motherly woman bred gone Into
tent, Goldini had told the girl of
love. She had -not shrunk from

.m. Her mind wus practical enough.
.8 was thinking over his proposal,

them leave the circus to Madame
(oldinl and go away together, with

savings, to begin life anew.
Then he hud kissed her. Marvelous,
irhaps, but It was the girl's first kiss

love. Her .whole being .thrilled tp
She did not know what she had

Bwered. But afterward she had not
She thought of the motherly

[Oman who had befriended her, of
e rank and base Ingratitude of such
course; and yet she loved him.
.Suddenly a wild desire came to'her
leave everything and go home. Her

ifonts were hard country folks, but
would welcome her with her little

•ney, and give her -such affection as
[ey had to bestow. They would .even
I; proud ol her In a way. There was

none of that Puritanism in Sluwnee
county which prevails in the New
England states. It was a hard land
where money alone counted.

The following afternoon her mind
was not yet made up. It must be one
course or. the other, she knew. Either
go off with her lover or go home. She
could not endure the delay of a de-
cision longer.

She stepped into the cage and at
once Rita began to act strangely. Per-
haps she knew; or perhaps the unrest
In the girl's soul communicated Itself
to hers. The lioness lashed her tall
and retreated, growling, to the oppo-
site end of the cage. The other three
lions began to growl In sympathy, and
crouched beside her, snarling at each'
flick of the girl's whip and utterly ig-
noring the stands on which they were
supposed to stand in a pyramid.

Nero was uneasy, too. Nero, at his
mistress' heels, growled back at Illta,
and crouched also, Inotlonless watch-
ing her. The girl kept her eyes on
Rita,; she knew that the other lions
would follow her 'example.

She saw; dimly, the crowd of sight-
seers outside the cage, seated upon
their wooden benches. But she saW
them-askance, for her mind was set on
dominating the lioness, and, though it
was easy to escape, she knew that she
would never be able to do anything
with Rita again.

She advanced,' flicking her whip,
and Rita, growling, poised herself to
spring. This was the crucial moment.
Suddenly the girl heard Goldlnl's
voice.

"Come out I" he screamed, half- open-
ing the cage. "It is no good ! Come I"

At that moment, Just as the girl's
attention wus distracted, though It
was but a momentary wavering of an
eyelid, Illta leaped. At the same time
the other Hons sprang Into the air.

Rita's tawny body flew across the
cage. But at the same moment Nero
sprang to meet her. He could not stop
the momentum of that bulk, but he
turned It. Lioness and dog rolled In a
tussle upon the floor.

At the same Instant Goldlnl screamed
and slammed the door of the cagp.

The girl heard shrieks of panic
among the audience. She was con-
scious of the circus employees pulling
frantically at the door of the cage.
Before her she saw the dead body of
the faithful hound, and the lioness and
lions worrying It. She retreated
toward the door. Rita sprang for her
again, but the lash of the whip caught
her across the nose, and, swerving,
siie flung herself rigainst the bars,
They quivered, but stood fast, and be-
fore she could turn again the girl had
stepped backward to safety through
the open door.

She found herself lying in the cen-
ter of a crowd of strangers. Her first
thought was of Nero. Then, remem-
bering, she began to weep hysterical-
ly. Her second was of Goldlni. He
had slammed the door and left her to
die!

Goldlnl's ancient malady had brok-
en out once more. And It was at the
turning point of the girl's career. For
suddenly she realized that this thing
had effectively answered the question
that had tormented her.

She rose to her feet and staggered
through the crowd. She meant to go
away, right away, she could not see
Goldini again; all her love was dead.

A gray-haired woman was clasping
.her to her breast. T.he girl looked
Into her face a full minute before she
realized who this was.

"Oh, mother!" she sobbed. "O,
take me away, take me away 1"

Through the silent crowd the gray-
haired, black-bonneted woman led the
girl In 'the short skirt with the
spangles.

Photographs of Mars
Confirm Old Beliefs

News from Mars does not reach us
easily, even through the best tele-
scopes, because the planet looks so
very small. So far astronomers have
not been able to get photographs of
Its disk bigger than the butt end of a
lead pencil.

But an interesting bit of news has
Just come from Mars through photo-
graphs made by means of the tele-
scope of the Mount Steward observa-
tory in America,

The dark patches which appear on
the red disk when springtime comes
to Mars and the polar snows melt can
now be declared much more certainly
than before to be plants or shrubs or
moss, or, at any rate, something green
that grows.

* When the polar snows melt on Mars
the water flows into the dry places
and the deserts become alive with
vegetation. All this happens very
quickly, and we may reasonably spec-
ulate that great marshes are fprmed.

This was suspected SO years ago'.
But there were many doubters, some
of whom declared that there was no
water on Mars, others that It was al-
ways freezing there, and others that
there was no atmosphere to support
clouds.

In the last few years these doubts
have'been much lessened. Water has
been declared possible', because water
vapor In the Martian atmosphere la
proved, and the temperature of Mara
Is now believed to be as high as that
of a cold day In an English March.

The new photographs from Mount
. Steward confirm these beliefs in so
strong a way that we may say thnt
they are a piece of news about the
planet which may be. labeled "official,"
Instead of being classed as mere rU'
mor or report.

Revised Version
"She spells her name K-d-y-t-h-o, but

that. Isn't the way it appears in the
family Bible,"

"Maybe she doesn't think the fam-
ily Bible should be accepted literally."

PAVED HIGHWAYS
ARE JOY FOREVER

Statistics recently compiled by the
state highway commission show that
the maintenance cost of unpaved high-
ways has Increased 65 per cent In the
last two years, and if any further ar-
gument were neoessary for paved
highways that should cinch the ques-
tion, says the Hlbblng (Minn.-) Daily
News.

There will be an increase shown for
all of the dirt roads of the state at
the end of the present year, for the
simple reason that traffic will be ma-
terially increased and the greater the
traffic the greater will be the highway
upkeep. It looks like a waste of good
money to go on building dirt roads
and trying to keep them In anything
like a decent condition for travel.

The initial cost of the pavement is
considerably over that of the dirt
road, but that cost is practically the
end of it—the upkeep of the paved
Ughway is merely an Incidental, while
the upkeep of the dirt road Is steady,
ever Increasing, /and there Is but an
Indifferent highway at best.

Take, for Instance, some of the high-
ways about Hlbbing. Enough money
has been spent on them to keep them
In condition to have paved them twice
over, and still they are far from be-
ing the kind of highway anybody
wants—and they never will be any-
thing else until the expensive policy
has been done away with.
• The paved highway is a thing of
beauty and a Joy forever to the trav-
eler—it is always there, in the ideal
highway condition, and while It evi-
dently brings nbout a great saving to
the taxpayer, It spreads industry and
prosperity and gladdens the heart's* of
every one who has any use whatever
for a highway, and most everyone,
now-a-duys has that.

It Is to be hoped that our highway
builders will, grasp this idea of the
paved road being the only kind of
highway that will ' fill the need, and
then stop wasting public money on
something that cannot be done.

Hard Street Pavements
Gaining in Popularity

More than 3,000 cities and towns In
the United States have built hard
street pavements. The general adop-
tion of this type of pavement came
with the automobile, operating on
pneumatic tires. Before that, commu-
nities that sought paved streets, chose
materials that were resilient and
quiet when horse-drawn, steel-tlret1

vehicles drove over them.
But with the general adoption of

the motor vehicle and heavy pneu-
matic-tired trucks, cities realized that
i hard, true surfaced pavement was a
necessity and concrete became a pro-
nounced favorite. Before 1909 there
ivere only about thirty miles of con-
crete pavement in use In the whole
country. Today there is 10,000 miles
or more, and hundreds and hundreds
more miles are being built this year.
More than 1,000 cities laid concrete
streets last year, and this year will
undoubtedly prove better than last.-

The first hard-surface pavement in
the United States was built in 1892 In
Bellcfontaine, Ohio. This was a nar-
row strip along the hitching rack on
one side of the -court house square.
The following year the rest of the
street was paved as well as the

three othjer streets around the court
house. All of this pavement Is giving
perfect service today, although more
than thirty years old.

LIVE STOCK LOSS
BY SCREW WORMS

(Prepared by UM Uiii'nl State* Department
of Agriculture.l

A considerable loss to the live-stock
Industry, estimated to reach 95,000,000
in some years, us a result of'screw-
worm Infestation, can largely he
avoided by a judicious use of benzol
,'benzlne), snys the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Investiga-
tions begun ten years ago by D. C.
Parman, department entomologist, to
find a treatment more effective than
the phenols or chloroform generally
used, have shown benzol to he the
best larviclde of the .several dozen
chemicals tested.

Screw-worm infestation results from
the eggs Jald by the blow fly In any
open w«und, sore or bloody discharge.
Goats^ shee{» and calves quite com-
monly have infestation In the mouth
to the extent that all of the teeth are
lost. Most ranchmen have had the
idea that any serious Infestation with
Bcr.ew worms would kill the animals,
and for that reason many badly In-
fested animals have been purposely
killed and burned. In 2,8;13 cases of
infested animals treated with benzol
under the supervision of Mr. Parman,
only 5 died. In three of these the
worms had entered the body cavity or
were present In the head of the ani-
mal and had affected the nervous sys-
tem.

Most wounds Infested with this pest
have a considerable flow of «fresh
blood and serum. As long as the
wound is dry it is not so attractive to
the flies, and for this reason any
chemical that has a tendency to cause
blood to flow Is not desirable, Benzol
acts as a styptic and stops blood flow
ns soon as all of- the Infestation Is
killed. When benzol is applied, and
the wound takes on a ,dry, pale ap-
pearance, which lasts from five to ten
minutes or more, a wound dressing
and fly repellent which adheres well
to all parts sho.uld be applied.

More than 5,000 animals have been
treated with benzol on the range, and
it Is significant to note, snys Mr. Par-
man, the number of animals reported
"as good as dead" that recovered com-
pletely after the treatment. Benzol is
available commercially at about 28
cents a gallon in drums at production
centers.

Skim Milk Builds Bone,
Trial by Burnett Shows

In the feeding trial by Burnett of the
Nebraska station and reported by
Smith of Purdue university, corn and
skim milk were compared with corn
alone, wilh corn plus shorts, with corn
plus tankage, and witii corn plus
ground hone.

At the close of the trial, determina-
tions were made of the breaking
strength of the femur, tibia, humerus,
ulna, and 'radius bones of the pigs of
the different lots. The average brea:k-
ing strength of bones per 100 pounds
live weight of the pigs for the differ-
ent lots was as follows: Lot 1, corn
alone, 325 pounds; lot 2, corn 75 per
cent plus shorts 25 per cent, 306
pounds; lot 3, corn 25 per cent plus
skim milk 75 per cent, 500 pounds;
lot 4, corn 90 per cent plus tankage
10 per cent, 580 pounds; lot 5, corn
00 per cent plus ground bone 10 per
cent, 681 pounds.

.Skim milk and buttermilk are espe-
cially valuable in the development of
breeding stock because it is here that
plenty of good quality bone is essen-
tial.

Newly Developed Lights
Urged for Highway Use

Ohio may. become the testing field
for a system of super-highways, flood-
lighted from one end of the 'state to
another, that may eventually be
adopted throughout the country.

F. G. Harrison; president ot the
Good Roads Federation of Ohio, has
already advanced this idea before a
highway, conference at Columbus. And
he has the backing of specialists on
lighting, as well as highway engineers.

Harrison's plan, If adopted, would
entail the construction of a double-
decked highway system where heavj
Interstate traffic demanded it, and ol
lighting these and all other roads In
the state with a series of lights new-
ly developed at the Nela research
laboratories In Cleveland. These lights
flood the road more effectively, It is
said, than any boulevard lights In use
today. Their principle Is already In
use on the large air-mail fields, where
the landing grounds are flooded by the
rays from one powerful lamp.

At the same time, says Harrison,
the cost of installation of this sys-
tem would be comparatively cheap.

"I am told that an lidded cost of
$700 to $1,000 a mile would cove*
the expense," he si\ys.

Names Historic Highway
Virginia's COO-mllu motor thorough-

fare has been designated by the Vir-
ginia legislature as "Tho Virginia
Historic Highway." Tho route runs
from Washington, D. C., through the
Bhenundouh Valley to Itoiinuke, to
CUmrlottCBvlllo and It lchmond or vlu
Lyncliburg und Richmond, and froit
tho capital ID the Hcuhmmi by two
routes, and also via KreiTorluksbui'g
nnd Alexandria to Washington. Truf-
fle1 on this new highway Is luureutilno
dally.

Calcium Carbonate for
Cattle Urged by Kansas

By the addition of calclur^i carbon-
ate, an inexpensive mineral salt—
limestone dust, in fact—prairie hoy
can be substituted for alfalfa in a
cattle-fattening ration. At least, an
experiment reported at the fourteenth
annual feeders' convention of the Kan-
sas State Agricultural college Indi-
cates as much.

Twenty cents' worth of calcium car-
bonate made an extra profit of $4 on
each' of several steers In a lot which
was fed prairie hay, cane silage, corn
and cottonseed meal. Bach steer In
the lot fed that ration sold for $4.20
more than a corresponding lot given
the same ration minus, the calcium
carbonate.

Live Stock Items
Horses aren't human, but they get

thirsty and overheated In hot weather
just the same.

* * *
. Pastures for hogs are valuable and

should be utilized to as great an ex-
tent as possible. The best use of pas-
tures, however, does not mean that
hogs fatten or even make satisfactory
growth on pasture alone.

* * *
Do not have the watering place too

far from the shade us Iwigs will often
Buffer for water rather than walk
through the hot sun after It, <

» * »
When wo market live stock we are

really marketing the products of our
Ilelds and pastures In a concentrated
form.

» * *
Indications are that during tho next

few years prices for good horses and
mules will continue to advance, lie-

I cause not enough have boon raised to
supply thu deumud for work block.

To
Customers of

General Motors
General Motprs is unwilling to leave
to chance anything involving your
satisfaction with your purchase of a
General Motors car. *

This is why more than seven years
ago the General Motors Acceptance
Corporation was organized. It assures
customers of General Motors who
prefer to purchase out of income si
sound credit service at low cost.

In the General Motors line there is
a "car for every purse and purpose,"
and the GMAC Plan can be comfort-
ably fitted to the individual circum-
stances of buyers of assured income.

The GMAC Plan is offered through
General Motors dealers exclusively.
Ask your nearest dealer to explain
its advantages.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION
operating the GMAC Plan for the purchase of

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILE

OAKLAND ' BUICK » CADILLAC

FRIG1DAIRE ' DELCO-LIGHT

Perfect Watch Coming
Watches which will be accurately

synchronized, if not" kept running, by
Impulses sent from a central radio sta-
tion, are predicted by an American en-
gineer. Perfected,' such watches may
do away with a mainspring, and will
never need winding.

Bromine From Ocean
American 'chemists plan to get bro>

mine, which is Indispensable in medi-
cine and many arts and Industries, in
unlimited quantities from the ocean in
the future. About 1,800 gallons of sea
water must be treated for every pound
of bromine recovered.

Camp Fire Qirls
TS THERE anything more refreshing

after a hike in die woods than a
cup of Monarch Cocoa? It makes " a
feast of nectared tweets" possible at
the camp fire. Pure, wholesome, rich,
satisfying, delicious.

MONARCH
Nerer Bold Through Chain Stores.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago • Boiton • Pittsburgh * New York

'mctudmp •••

COFFEE
' and •

COCOA

At the Pyramids
"Forty centuries look down upon

you."
"They can't high-hat me."

Where are the snows of yester-year?
-•Villon.

Fair Warning
X"Am dat a sixty-dollar suit?"

"It am; an' de man what steals II
gets sixty days."

To do two things at once is to d<
neither.—Syrus. .

Be rare of
good bread: meYeast Foam

If your children do
not possess a keen appetite

try home-made bread: they love iti
flavor and need its nourishment;

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

• Northwestern Yeast Co.
' 1730 N. Ashland Are., Chicago, HV
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GREAT CASS COUNTY FAIR
% * *

September 6th., 7th., 8th., 9th. and 10th.
18,000.00 in Premiums, Races and Good Attractions

* • ' / i \ •

George G. Lindeman, President. Glenn A. Ferryman, Secretary.

Unique Program
•: Saturday, September 4th.
^j "TJHE BEST BAD MAN"
j : • ' ; '"i: Tom Mix.'
' Also, !
it "HEAVY SWELLS*'
v' iS-reel Comedy.

••Sunday and Monday, September
; 5th. and 6th.

• - , . - _ - . "DECLASSE"
i:-Domestic drama, featuring Corrine.
.Griffith, Loyd Hughes and Louise
Pazanda.

Tuesday, September 7th.
"MIDSHIPMAN"

:\ A special .feature with Ramon
'Jovarro.

• f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *
LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
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• Fred Hansen, wife and children,

former residents of Lincoln, and now
living at Thayer, Iowa, spent a few
days in this community last week.

The families of L. A. Chaney, Henry
Aggen and P. A. Daughenbaugh went
tOsShenandoah last Tuesday, where
they visited the Henry Field seed
house. Mrs. Maggie McDermott of
Anita accompanied them. They re-
port a very interesting trip.

John Rendleman of Exira was a
Tuesday business visitor at the James
Brown home.

Chas. Scholl and .wife and Mrs,
George Aldrich of Anita and the G. C,
King family called at the Wm. Mc-
Afee home last Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck is at the Fred
Toepfer home northwest of Anita,
caring for the new baby daughter
there.

Edwin Garside is driving a new
Chevrolet landeau, and will say it
looks very nifty too.

N W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles,
California, is spending some time
hetfe, looking after his business i
terests and, visiting friends.

The families of W. C. McCrory and
• A. N'. Cron-were Shenandoah visitors

last Wednesday.
: Cecil Scholl and wife entertained a
company of relatives last Thursday.

Thomas Bailey, Edwin ' Garside,

Mary Egan, Helen Myers and Homer
Bangham of this township attended
the high school alumni picnic in Anita
last Friday.
*John Aupperle, Jr. underwent'an

operation Saturday for the removal
of his adenoids.

Edna McCrory and Esther Aup'perle
will attend high school in Atlantic
this year.

Some of those from this township
who went to Atlantic Saturday were
the families of John Greenwald, Clyde
Pollock, August Cron, L. A. Chaney,
J. P. Aupperle, Albert Sager, C. C.
Fletcher and .the Misses Lena Rogge,
Helen Myers !and Mary Egan.

Miss Fletcher and Mrs. Elsom and
two children of Ohio, who had been
visiting their brother and uncle, C. C.
Fletcher and family, left for their
home Saturday evening.

J. T, Brown and wife spent a few.
days at the state, fair.

W. H. Egan and wife'visited at the
Ed. Weatherby home Sunday after-
noon.

Lee Bills and wife were x Sunday
guests at the Dewey Robinson home.

Mary Egan visited in Fontanelle
Sunday.

L. C. McAfee and wife left Monday
morning for Des Moines where they
will spend a few days at the fair.

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic visit-
ed in the city Thursday afternoon with
friends.

All sizes Royal Worcester corsets.
All new models. Lewis.' It

H. P. Ziegler was looking after
business matters in Des Moines the
first of the week.

School hose and boys' socks are
again in style in colors and black. 35c
values at 25c. Lewis'.' It

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore, a student
at Drake University in Des Moines, is
visiting in the city with her father, W.
H. Dinsmore.

• Mr. and Mrs. Axel P. Jensen enter-
tained a large group of relatives at
dinner last Sunday. Those present
were Chris Christensen and wife of
Harlan, Chas. P. Jensen, wife and
children, Grace and Elwood, Roy C.
Titus, wife and children, Duane and
Joyce, of Elkpoint, South Dakota,
Phil Mortenson, wife and sons, Elmer
Earl and LeRoy, of Irwin, and Char-
lie Mortensen and family of Guthrie
Center.

L. B. Trumbull was a business call-
er in Des Moines Monday. '

School sweaters and'slip overs. The
kids enjoy this style-sweater and you
mve a new stock to select from. Le-
wis.' . . It

Mrs.-4-Velen Crowley of Alcester,
South Dakota, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. RoTSert N. Chord, is visiting at
the parental home.

Mrs. John Henderson and her fath-
er, Wm. White, were over from Wiota
last Friday, spending the day with re-
latives and friends.

Roy Reason of Keithsburg, Illinois,
spent a (few days in^.thjs vicinity the
past week visiting with relatives and
his many friends. Mr. Reason is a
former resident of -this community,
but for a number of years has been
operating a large farm near Keiths-
burg.

Paul Bangham, a son of L. C. Bang-
ham and wife of Des Moines, and a
former Anita boy, has been visiting
here the past week with his. grand-
parents, Peter Biggs and wife, and
with other relatives and friends. Paul
is in the aviation service of the U. S.
army and is stationed at San Antonio,
Texas.

Through their attorneys, CaiT, Cox,
Evans & Riley of Des Moines and
Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel ot
Atlantic, the Hawkeye Security Fire
Insurance company-has brought a
foreclosure proceeding against W. K.
Carey, et al, asking judgment for
$7,000 and interest at 8 per cent from
April 1, 192G, on a real estate mort-
gage.

W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles,
California, is visiting here with
friends, and looking after his exten-
sive real estate mterests.' Mr. Mc-
Farland says that both he and his
wife are well pleased with Los An-
geles as a place to live, and that they
are enjoying themselves very much.
He says hardly a day passes but that
they see some one from Anita or Cass
county. He expects to.be here for a
few weeks. '

New Low Prices

US, ROYAL
and

usco
Less need now than ever before to shop
around for "bargain" tires that you
know nothing about. Come in and let
us tell you the New Low Prices of good
United States Tires to fit your car.

For Sale By

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES

NORTH GRANT ITEMS. 4
•f •*• + *'+ + - f - f - f . - f - f - f + + +

Miss Belle Barber spent a few days
ast week with her grandma, Mrs.
lerman Paul, near Adair.

L. W. Martin and wife returned
Wednesday evening from a two weeks'
isit with relatives at various points
n the eastern pai't of the state. They
ccompanied their son, George Martin
,nd wife of Cumberland, and made the
rip by auto. *

Miss Beulah .Gaskell, a nurse in one
f the Council Bluffs hospitals, spent
he week' end at the home of her uncle,
?om Dement and family.

Mrs. Vina Spry and family and
lalph Hawk arid family took well fil-
ed baskets and enjoyed a family re-

union at the H. C. Lewis home in
Anita last Friday.

A. J. Joy and wife have been stay-
ng at the "Bud" Martin home during

the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Martin.
Mrs. Walter Beel and children were

callers' at the Vet Wilson home Sat-
urday afternoon.

Miss Ethel Gipple returned home
Tuesday evening from a pleasant
visit with her brother, Claire Gipple
nd wife, in Detroit, Michigan.

Mrs. Ralph Cochran spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Alfred Dement.

John and Ora Kinsey, who have
:en employed at the Frank Barber

lome during_the summer'left the first
of the week for a short visit with their
jarents near Marysville, Missouri.

Merle Wilson and wife and Mrs.
Vet Wilson returned Sunday after-
noon from a week's visit with their
uncle 'and brother, L. L. Hendricks and
family, near Rosendale, Missouri.
They report the crop conditions in that
part of the country not so good as
lere, there being a great need of rain
;here. The fact that Missouri land
:s much cheaper in price than Iowa
land, was a topic of some interest on
their departure, but after visiting
various parts of that state, they feel
convinced that Iowa land is still high-
er in price and is1 worth the difference.,

Francis - Smith attended to the
chores at the Merle Wilson home dur-
ing their absence.

It was a great shock to the com-
munity to learn of the very sudden
passing away a few days ago of
Grandma Hawk, who had arrived only
Friday for' a visit with her son, Ralph
Hawk and family. As she was appar-
ently enjoying the best o.f health un-
til a few minutes before her passing
away, it seems hard to realize that she
is gone, and how that which gaye
promise of bringing such pleasure by
her visit, has ended so sadly. The
relatives haveHhe sincere sympathy
of the community.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.
One little child was baptized Sun-

day morning, and two were re eived
into the membership of the church.

The sermon for next Sunday morn-
ing will be'in observance of "Labor
Day."

Special mid-week service at 8:00
o'clock Wednesday evening.

The end of the conference year is at
hand. Let us close up the year in the
best possible way.

The fourth quarterly conference
was held on Monday evening.

Herman Baier, Grover C. King and
Cecil SchoIMeft Friday for South
Dakota, where they will spend a few
days taking in the sights of that
country.

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services are held over Long'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

0. G. Shepherd and wife of Green-
field were week end guests of her par-
ents, L. B. Trumbull and wife. They
also were in attendance at the picnic
Friday evening, given by the grad-
uates of the local high school.

> + + 44- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Robert N.'Chord, Pastor. 4
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At our 11:00 o'clock services next
Sunday morning, there will be spec-
ial Labor Day services and music. The
public is cordially invited.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting Thursday with Mrs. H. 0.
Knudsen, and a covered dish dinner
will be served at noon.
• Next Sunday is Missionary Day at
our Sunday School, and the Junior
Missionary Society will have the op-
ening exercises. All members a
urged to be present,

The following Sunday School class-
es have made their pledge to the
church budget and have turned the
money into the church treasurer: Gor-
don Stone, Mrs. Lafe Parker, 'Mrs
George Scholl, Mrs. Frank H. Osen
Eric Osen, Miss Madeline Reynolds
and the primary department.

Mrs. Lafe Parker entertained her
Sunday School class Friday aftei-noon
with playing games an,d^jserving a
dainty l^nch. Miss. Fre'dtv Scholl, as-
sisted her ,in serving.

4 4 4 '4 •»• f 4 4' 4 4 4 4 •*
M..-B, CHURCH NOTES,

B. W- McEld^wney, Pastor,
f .
f B. W- McEld^wney, Pastor, 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.V 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4

The evening service last Sunday
evening was by the "King's Heralds'
and the ''Little Light Bearers" of th

J. W. Martin of Omaha spent Sat-
urday visiting with friends in the city.
Mr. Martin is a former superinten-
dent of the local schools, but for a
number of years has been an instruct-
or in the Technical high school of
Dmaha.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

September Term, A. D., 1926.
Law No.

J. W. Macklin, Plaintiff,
vs.

Roy L. Winder, Defendant,
i'o: Roy L. Winder, Defendant.

You are herby notified that there is
now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of,the plaintiff ifl
the above entitled cause claiming of
you $he sum of $75.00 together with
six per cei^t interest thereon from and
since Leb'ruary 9, 1916 for and on ac-
count of money loaned to you by
plaintiff.

Said petition also claims that you
are a non-resident of the State of
Iowa, That ever since plaintiff loan-
ed the said money on said date to you,
you have not resided in the state of
Iowa more"than one year during all o?
the said time. That plaintiff also
claims in said petition the right of
attachment against the property
which you inherited from your father,
T. C. Winder, deceased and describee
as follows: tt

An undivided one-fifth interest in
and to Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Two of
the SEU of the SB'/i of section 21
township 77, range 34, west of the
5th. P. M. and a part of Lot Seven of
0. P. Lot one of the NEJ4 of tHe NE&
of section 28, township 77, range 34
west of the 5th. P. M. Cass County
Iowa.

Said petition asks that a writ of
attachment be issued from the office
of the Clerk of this Court against the
above described property.

Said petition also asks for a judg<
ment against you in rem for the sum
of $75.00 and1 six per cent interes
from February 9, 1916 together witV
costs of this action.

For further particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid.

Therefore, unless you appear there
to and defend before noon of the sec
ond day of the next term of this Court
which will commence on the 28th. day
of September A. D. 1926 and be held
at the Court House in Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, a default will be enter
ed against you and judgment and de
cree rendered thereon us prayed in
said petition.

Dated this 19th. day of August, A
D., 1926.

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Harry Kaskey of Manson, Iowa,
isited in the city from Sunday after-
iOon until Monday morning at the
iome of his sister, Mrs. Chester A.
jong and family. f «v

$70 Yearly
from each

$1,000 INVESTED
is the income you

receive on

Iowa Electric
Company

7 per cent
Preferred Stock

READ
A FEW FACTS

Earnings over
$1,000,000 per year.

Serves more than
115 communities.

Owns
millions of dollars

of property.

Has Paid
FORTY-FOUR

.Dividends
p

on the
PREFERRED STOCK

One in every ten of
our customers

•is a Stockholder.

CAN
YOU AFFORD

to miss this opportunity to)

invest in this 7% Pre-
ferred Stock at $100

per share?

It is FREE
of Iowa taxes,

Normal Federal Income
Tax,

has quick resale market,
pays 7% net.

SPECIAL
All orders received by Sept.

14th. will receive dividends
from Sept. 1.

SEE

our Local Office or
Representative

or write—
ii

Securities Department

Iowa Electric
Company

515 Merchants National
Bank Building

Cedar Rapids Iowa
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Village That "Lag*" '
Loses Out in Race

Need for Improving country villages
In tho United States to meet modern
eoclal and economic needs Is empha-
sized In -a nation-wide survey made
by the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Most villages, declare department
officials, have, "just -grown up" with-
resultant defects In form and arrange-
ment to provide social, esthetic and
economic advantages for residents

, and near-by farm families. The need
for well-planned villages Is'pointed

• out In the fact that some 20,000,000
t;people in the United States live in
1 villages, and that more,than 30,000,"
|OUO farm people use these centers f\>r
[•purposes of trade, education, rellglotf
fund recreation.

.Numerous Instances are cited by
the department where villages have
been literally rebuilt to meet modern
requirements. The village of Weston,
Muss., for example, under the direc-
tion of the town improvement commis-
sion has In the past few years entirely
reconstructed Its business ! district to
Horwi a notable civic 'center. Old pub-

• lie buildings and shops have been re-
moved, a disease-breeding swamp was

|/filled In and grassed over to form a
t<jpmmon, a beautiful new town -hall-
I'was erected, public buildings were re-

' p e d , Vand .convenient approaches
roadways constructed.

The—unfortunate results .of undl-
|rpcted development In cities are being

keenly appreciated, it is stated, and
nlllions of dollars are. now being

pnt to correct these conditions in
effort to • make cities more /ap-

proachable, travel-sable, convenient,
Fderly, and beautiful.

lome-Owning People
Backbone of Nation

What this country wants Is more
Jiomo owners—people who can call a
house, a home, Is tke assertion of a
•writer in the Chicago Evening Post.

Where is the man, the great man
In this country, that 'wi l l rise out of
the mob of material gertters—where
is the : man who will come forward
and build homes for the provident
.and see that these homes can be paid
for on the partial payment plan, with-
out Interest, without taxes, without
hindrance-of any kind If necessary?

The steady, straightforward, saving
and serving class are usually home
owners; Let .us help those who want
to own their homes -to own 'them.--

Some day to own a home will be
the hallmark of reliability. It Is the
duty nnd should be the privilege of

i every patriotic citizen, banker and
business man to encourage humans
to own_ their own homes—to do more
than to encoui'aRe--to help.

Not all Individuals that are Inter-
ested In Industry own their own
homes, but nearly all humans -that

: -own. thpfr own homes hold permanent
positions. Their self-interest is on
the Job.

Brick''» Lasting Qualities
In a building It Is not possible to

have real beauty without strength.
The eye eai'mot be thoroughly satis-
fied If In the mind lurks the con*
eciousness that the architects crea-
tion is to be vanquished in the battle

"with time. Time Is powerless to mar
4.he beauty of or to sup the strength
of brick. , Generations 'may come
and go, but the sturdy brick walls of
the homestead stay on.

Brick may reach a venerable old
age—It never reached the state of de-
crepitude. Brick comes from the
bosom of Mother Earth, In the form of
.plastic clay; It is hardened by the
most powerful agency known In the
world—fire—and Is proof against the
further attacks of flre; It defies wlni
11 ml rain.; It Is as enduring as earth
Itself. ' ".' .

I SCHOOL DAIJS j| A•••••••• ——— *'

Color Scheme Important
•When we decide on a color scheme

we face a problem that seems to gei
j.larger the longer we.,look at It. It
fchas so many phases and consldera
Itlons, It is dependent on so rniny
f things, (hat I t 'may be that the own
?er does well to make an arbitrary se-
'lection and. to; take a chance on re
suits.

The safest and surest selections will
be those that are expected; "ne colors
that long experience and habit have
associated with certain forms and out
lines and masses. Being a conserva-
tive -people, we hate to be startled
we do not like to do things that will
attract attention and advertise criti-
cism; 'unless we have an absolutely
sure color judgment, we will be Ijap-
plest; when we are conventional,

HS UK>!
TW6 MAM6. & SOMPTcOH

LORD WILLING
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KA.YE

At 21—Henry Holt, the Publisher,
Studied Law. v

( A T THE age of twenty-one I
. •£*• was a student at Yale, but with

the ambition to be an author.
"When I got out of college, however,

I did as the other boys without any
particular bent did in those days—
studied law.

"I married at the end of my first
year In the college law school. My
patrimony was" not quite equal to mat-
rimony and I began to think of.qulcker
avenues to a livelihood than'law.

"Having always had an Itch for au-
thorship, I also had doubts whether
depending upon authorship for a liv-
ing is either good for the authorship
or the Hying. So I began to think of
the publishing business.

"A classmate of mine had become
clerk In the Internal revenue office in
New York. The collector of the dis-
trict was G. 1?] Putnam, who had a
publishing office, but hts publishing
Interests were subordinate to his col-
lectorshlp. He was then doing the
'Artists' edition of. Washington Irv-
Ing's. Sketch Book.' It was costing
much more than lie expected and he
pave.mme an opportunity to Invest a
little* to complete It. '

"All my experience In the venture,
however, was restricted to going, by
Mr. Putnam's advice, to the bindery
and printing' office to see how the
work was done.—Henry Holt."

TODAY—Mr. Holt is one of the most
noted publishers In America. He has
now retired from business, having
reached the- good old age of eighty-
six. He founded the firm of .Henry
Holt &r Co.; and for some years he
published the "Unpopular Review," a
famous publication in its time, distin-
guished by Its wit, cleverness and
high standards.

It.Is an interesting coincidence that
Mr. G. P. Putnam, another publisher
whom -Mr. Holt mentions above, has
also reached ithe years beyond the
eighties.

((S) by McClure Newspnner Syndicate.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

WHEN does a mortal get his sense?
Well, some say now and some

say then;
The measure of experience
Ain't all the same In all of men.

But me, I Hgger any man
Has got his sense when every plan
He puts one great proviso on
And says, beglnnln' every dawn,

^ "Lord will In.1"

Men don't wake up some certain date.
Some special'birthday, stated- year,

And sny, "I'm twenty-one, or -eight,
Or sixty-five, or ninety near,

And so at last my sense I've got."
No, friends and neighbors, that ain't

what
Will show that men have learned the

way
To look at life—It's when they say,

"Lord Vlllln.'"

Youth plans, and never doubtsva dream.
Or doubts its dreaming will come

true,
But there's some fault la many a

scheme
That no man saw, and yet God knew.

Some great ambition may be man's,
But sometimes God has other plans;
And wisdom comes to sire or son
When every journey Is begun,

"Lord will in.'"
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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CTTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Competition -Worth While
.Frequently a philanthropic" and pub-

'llc-mlnded citizen of means will him-
:self provide all the required prizes
•for such a campaign as a "home-beau-
rtiful . competition," < J ,

Consider what such a competition
•will 'do for a town, even If conducted
'but for a single season; It will leave
'Us Impress oh the community for years,
But once s taged/and carried to a
successful conclusion, It is more than
llkojy the Interest will prove so great
•that It will develop Jnto a permanent
Hnnmil feature of the community life,
gaining momentum and increasing in
.filsfo, as does a snowball rolling down
fall!.—Philadelphia Ledger.

DARKENED WINDOWS

IT IS not for- you who dwell con-
tinually behind darkened windows

to see the beautiful things that are
everywhere about you, beckoning you
to look and be filled with the Joy un-
speakable.

It Is not for you. who have been
made sightless by the gloom of evil
thoughts, envies and'hates, to know
and feel the tranqulllzi'ng Influence of
the green earth, the cedared groves,
the grazing klne and the Inspiring
grandeur of the .boun'dless outdoors',
when the light of day Is fading and
the clear hew moon shines In the'west
like a crescent of lustrous silver.

The glorious dome above, with its
ever-changing cloud-lands, the som-
brous hills below, the winding streams
lit by golden sunlight, the shaded
woods and the purple pools are al-
ways calling you to friendly commun-
ion.

Through the winds come their In-
vitation to closer companionship and
friendliness.

If 'you will listen you will hear their
voices In the sigh of the trees, In the
pattering rain. In the roaring storm,
or in the silent night, when you sud-
denly awake as If waiting for the ful-
fillment of some splendid promise!
' You may be versed in language, let-
ters and art; you may be accomplished
beyond the highest accomplishments
of those upon whom you look us
friends; you may have a super-abund-
dance of wealth, able by a mere ges-
ture of a hand to compel thousands to
yield to your wishes, but if you live
behind darkened windows you are
not getting from life the great things
intended to make of you a better man
or woman, by giving you glimpses of
heaven.

Of "the nobler impulses, the higher
aspirations, the greater emotions and
the loftier dreams, you are utterly
des.titute.

Your heart Is as bare as a desert,
bereft ,of verdure and flowers, barren
of .fulth and unhnpplne'ss.

And It. Is quite possible, too, that
you know nothing of true love, noth-
ing of the fine Intimacies between
souls, which tongues cannot name or
express, for you have broken the vial
and spilled the essence of truth and
imperishability..

If you are living behind darkened
windows, fling aside the curtains, open
wide the casements and let God's sun-
shine flood your house of clay un-
til you, ensconced therein, shall feel
the living warmth of His enduring
love and praise Him.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson
(By HEV. P. B. P1TZWATBB, D.D., De»n

of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Bible
InaUtute of Chicago.)

«£l. 1028. W«»t«rn N»w»pap»r Union.)

Always men's qualities are shown
by whether their powers and priv-
ileges make them proud or make
them humble.

»

GOOD THINGS IN SEASON

WHEN serving fish try the follow
Ing sauce with It:

Wash and scrape four or five
carrots and cook untU tender In
very little water. Drain and mash,
add salt and plenty of butter. Cook
a teaspoonful of flour In butter until
brown and add to the 'carrots, then
add one and one-half cupfuls of rich
milk or thin cream and simmer for
ten minutes. Season with pepper,
cayenne and paprika; pour over
broiled or boiled fish.

Pineapple Sponge Sandwiches.
Bake small sponge cakes In gem

pans — cup cakes inay.be prepared if
preferred. Cook until thick one cup-
ful of shredded pineapple and three-
fourths of a cupful of sugar with the
Juice and rind of half a lemon. Cut
the cukes In half when cold, spread
with the pineapple and press together
sandwich-fashion. Serve covered with
whipped qrenin, boiled frosting, or
fondant, or Just plain. Nice with an
Iced drink for an afternoon tea.

Green Apples and Onions.
Slice green apples after washing

well, without peeling. Put a half
dozen smiill onions sliced thin into a
frying pan with two tablespoonfuls
of bacon fat and sprinkle well with
salt; stir until softened and nearly
cooked, then add the apples and cook
until all are tender. Season with salt
and pepper and serve with broiled
steak.

" Bonnyclabber.
Nothing Is more wholesome for the

children's dessert than thick, rich,
sour milk, sprinkled with brown
sugar.

Spanish Salad.
Take one cupful of diced cooked

chicken, one cupful of diced cucum-
ber, one cupful of walnut meats
broken Into bits, one cupful of cooked
peas, m.lx with a good boiled dress-
Ing and serve on lettuce.

Fruit Salad.
Arrange rings of pineapple on let-

tuce, top with a half of a banana cut
like a candle, with the small end for
the top. Garnish with a red cherry,
and Serve with a spoonful of rich
dressing at the side of the dish.. An-
other way Is to fill the pineapple cen-
ters with chopped almonds mixed with
thick mayonnaise.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

The young lady across the way says
she believes In perfect equality and
when.women do equal work with men
they ought to reoelye equnl pay, If
not more.

(® by MoClurs Newspaper Syndicate.)

The Right Man
"Won't you give me one kiss?", he

begged.
"No," she replied shyly. "I'm sav-

ing my kisses until the right man
comes along,"

A boyish voice spoke up from under
the sofa:

"You mean that Wednesday nights
guy, don't you, sis?" It asked.

0<X><KKXX><><XX><XXXKXX><X><>OO<>O

THE CHEST OF DRAWERS

THK story of the beginning of the
term "chest of drawers" to de-

scribe the piece of furni ture which to-
day bears that name, throws light In
an Interesting way upon the develop-
ment aad evolution of furniture,

One of the earliest pieces of furni-
ture was the chest which at one time
served.'the multiple purposes of trunk,
seat, cupboard and oven table. Origi-
nally flat on the floor, the necessity
to protect Its contents from dampness
and vermin caused It to be raised by
feet or a base above the floor, The
"two-story" chest evolved—one above
the otliei—which i'nspired the Idea of
a chest with a drawer In It.

Two, three und four drawers devel-
oped and finally, all drawers, whence
came the name "chest of drawers'1
which we use today Jn all Innocence
of the story which lies concealed In
the worda.

(Copyright.) '

(©, 1328, Western Newspaper Union.)
-0-

"Flappers and race horses," says
mature Matilda, "are alike—with t
difference. The race norses make
their best speed on the homestretch.'

Lesson for September 5
THE TENT OF MEETING

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 33.
GOLDEN TEXT—And the Lord spak

unto Moses face to face as a mal
speaketh unto his friend.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's House 1:
the Wilderness.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Moses Worships In
God's House.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC-=-FrlendshIp With God.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT. TOP-
IC—Communion .With God.

I. The Divine Command to Possess
the Land (vv. 1-6).

1. The abiding purpose (v. 1).
They were to go up and possess the

land despite the fact that the calf
worship hud broken the bond between
them and their God. God spoke of
them as the people whom Moses
brought up out of Egypt, not as His
own people. They had not shown any
true penitence for their awful sin,
therefore God could not claim them
as Hts own.

2. Divine aid promised (T. 2).
Though their sins made 'it Impos-

sible for God to go with them, He still'
agrees to help them by sending an
angel before them to drive out their
enemies.

8. The threatened withdrawal of
the divine presence (vv. 3, 5).

God riald, "I will not go up In the
midst of thee, for thou art a stiff-
necked people, lest I consume thee In
the way." The presence of God In the
midst of a sinning ;and Impenitent
eople would mean death unto them.
The mercy of God Is often strlklng-

y shown by God's withdrawal from
His .people.

4. The effect upon the pepple (vv.
, G).

(1) "When the people heard these
evil tidings they mourned."

They had not understood the seri-
ousness of God's threatened with-
drawal. They knew that no nngel
could make up for the great loss of
he personal presence of God. They
;alled It "evil tidings." Surely no
Idlngs are so evil as.those which tell

of the withdrawal of the divine pres-
ence.

(2) They stripped themselves . of
their ^ornaments, showing that the
articles which Indicated gladness and
|oy could not be consistently worn
when God had departed. We must be
stripped of all that pertains to self
and cnrnal pleasures If we be clothed
with the divine blessing.

II. The Tent of Meeting (vv. 7-1T).
1. It wns pitched outside of the

camp (v. 7).
As a token of the severed fellow-

ship, the symbol of God's dwelling
place, the tent of meeting was placed
without the camp. While this showed
the excommunication of His people,
it showed also God holding out an op-
portunity to such- Individuals as
sought the Lord to continue In fellow-
ship with Him,

2. Moses In communion with God
(vv. 8-10).

Because Moses had not transgressed
God's law, he still had fellowship with
God. The visible sign to the people
that God honored Moses was the de-
scent of the "cloudy pillar" as Moses
entered the tent of meeting.

3. Moses the friend of God (v. 11).
This Is one of the most beautiful

expressions of personal fellowship to
be found In all the Bible, If not In all
literature. Friendship Implies mu-
tual confidence and sympathy, a dis-
position to share each other's secrets.

4. Joshua at home In the taber-
nacle (v. lii),

Joshua was not Involved In tho, re-
bellion of the people. Herause of his
fidelity he was nrlvllnged to abide in
the tont In thp divine fellowship,

Ml. Moses1 Prayer (vv. 12-23).
Moses' mind wns soinpwhiit per-

plexed, therefore he cnme tn the Lord
for the solution of his problem, God
had said that He would send an angel
to cdrry out His covenant obligation
concerning the people In the posses-
sion of the land. Moses desired fuller
knowledge of this .angel so that he
might act Intelligently with reference
to the matter. He asked for three
things:

1. Puller knowledge (vv. 12-14).
In order to loud the people he need-

ed to know more fu l ly his God.
God graciously responded to this

request by assuring him thot His
presence would ffo with him and that
He would give him rest.

2. "If tliy presence go not with me,
carry us not hence" (vv. 15-17),

Moses was convinced t lui t no sub-
stitute could take God's place PVPII
though tha t one h e ' an angel. He
argued that It would he better to per-
ish In the wilderness than to at tempt
to go Into Canaan without God.

3. "Show me thy glory" (vv. 18-23).

HUSBAND DID
THE WASHING

His Wife Confined to Her
Bed by 111 Health

Because of his wife's frequent 111
health, Mr. J. F. Gage was obliged to

do the washing and
c o o k i n g for U>*
family.

One day when
Mrs. Gage was con*
fined to her bed, ha
brought her the
newspaper to read.
Among the adver-
tisements she no-
ticed a letter from
another sick woman,
telling of the help
sfce had received

rom Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

"I'll try it," she decided.
Her husband brought home a bottle

and only a few days after she had be-
gun to take It she felt well enough to
be up aVound the house. Gradually
her general health improved until sho
la now able to do her own work.

In a letter which Mrs. Gage recently
•wrote, she said, "I have taken twelve)
bottles and feel like a new woman."
She has told many women about Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
one of her friends is now taking It.
Her address is Mrs. J. F. Gage, Route 5,
Brownwood, Texas.

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has been taken by women for
more than half a century with, very:
satisfactory results.

He Had the "Dope"
From a school boy's essay on the

race horse:
"The race horse Is a noble animal

used very cruel by gentlemen. Races
are very bad places. None but wicked
people know anything about races.
The last derby was won by Mr. Mor-
rlss' Manna, a beautiful hay colt' by
Phalarls, rising four. The odds was
9 to 1 against him, and he won 8
lengths. Good old Steve!"—London
Dally Express.

Cfeaicfe
f*safe

CORNS
In one minute your misery from corni U
ended. That's what Dr. Scholl's Zlno-
pods do safely by removing the cause—
pressing or rubbingof shoes. You risk no
Infection from amateur cutting, no danger
Irom "drops" (acid). Zlno-pads are thin.
medicated, antiseptic, protective, heal-
ing. Get a box at your druggist's or sho*
dealer's today— 35c.
Cor Frte Sample write The Scholl Mfg. Co., Chicago

DZScholl's

Put one on— the pain is gone

CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEKTH, GOLD
bridges, crowns, old plates, diamonds,discarded Jew-
ulry, niugnoto points. Cash hy roturn nmll. Florida
Gold Refining Co., 21 Adams, Jacksonville, Flo.

Long Walk About Town
It Is calculated that It \would. re-

quire six months to walk through all
the streets of New York city, aHot-
tlntr eight hours a day to the task
and keeping up *, aortxml pace. The
total of paved and unpaTei! streets la
the live boroughs is over,4,000 miles.
Brooklyn and Queens have the some
street mileage, \wlth totals each of
1,305 miles, while Manhattan has a
trifle tinder 500 miles.

We' may give advice, but we can-
not Inspire the conduct,—La Roche-
foucauld.

SONGS
That Are Sweeping

the Country
"Kentucky Lullaby"
"Out of My Dreams"
"Don't ForgetHhe Pal
You Left at Home"

(Atl Have Uhetflf. Accttntftantn\cnt)

Manifestly Present
Never In all the world's history has

God been more manifestly present In
It than when Jesus dloil upon the
cross. We can all see that now. God
wan there, If He WHS ever tinywhero
In the world of men.

The True Prayer
The true''"pniyer in time of great

trial, ..care, or sorrow, Is, not that wa
shall be delivered from the experi-
ences, but that we may vaxa through
them unharmed.

Get 'em from your Music Deal-'
er or direct from Publisher.

Forster Music Pub., Inc.
21 B S. Wabaah Ave., Chicagp

GENUINE GERMAN
MARK NOTES!

Sample package totaling over 500
million, 25c. Extra assortment with
premium, 50c. Postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.
THE HOOKER SPECIALTY CO.,

Riling Sun, Ind.

SkinClear Your
With

Guticura
Soap to Cleanse •
Ointment to Heal

Absolutely Nothing Better

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
9th and Keo§»uqu»way, Dec Molnen, low*

We live up to our name •— " lowa'a Largest
Oleauera nud Dyora." It will be to our mutual
Intercut by glvlug UB your cleaning und dyeing.
Our prices are moderate. A trial order will
tonvluca you.

IMi WB PAY *15,00 1'lSlt UUMUKKO
iv BllU BruotlnB cards. Frto punloulur'H to»
•ddrossfil eiivalopruj, Yorkvll lo Curd Pupt,,
N, 181 LoxlilHton Avi>. , N.JW Tork.
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DO YOU WANT A
SWIMMING POOL HERE?

It Is Estimated That a Swimming iPool
50x100 Feet and a Bath House

Can Be Built For Approxi-
mately $3,000.00.

PROFITABLE TO
HOG-DOWN CORN

There has been considerable talk
and agitation during the past sum-
mer for a swimming pool in Anita,

iinany thinking that an ideal location
I for one being in the large park in
I South Anita. So many people have
I talked "swimming pool" that Mr. G.
| M. DeCamp, one of the local park
[ commissioners, has interested himself

in the proposition, and has gone far
enough to get an estimate on what a
swimming pool, 60x100 feet, with a
bath house built the whole distance
on one of the 50 foot sides would cost.
From reliable sources he has found
that to complete what would be
wanted here would cost approximately

;'33,000.00. '
Do We Want One?

I' . Just how bad the people of Anita
vicinity want a swimming pool

|«ah.be easily found out, for under the
, present conditions, the only way it
|can be built is by popular subscript-
ion. If you are interested in such a
proposition speak to G. M. DeCamp or
lither of the other two park commis-
fioners, G. A. Roe and Chas. Work-

an, and tell them how much you are
filing to contribute to such a fund.

Many Swimming Pools.
every town in this section

5 of the state has a swimming pool
? now, and most of them are privately
i owned or were built by popular sub-

scription. Audubon is making pre-
parations at the present time to build
a pool. Atlantic, Griswold and. Red
•Oak", have fine pools. In Anita we
have a wonderful location for a pool,
and all we lack is the funds to build
one. _ /

The Tribune believes that if those
interested in a pool for Anita will get
•back of the proposition and boost for
it, that enough money can be raised
this fall and winter so that we can
have a pool in operation.next sum-
mer.

(Turning the hogs into the corn field,
commonly called "hogging-down," is a
profitable practice if rightly done, be-
cause it increases the rate and reduces
the cost of gains of the hogs, saves
time and labor in harvesting the corn
and leaves the fields in good condi-
tion because all of the manure from
the hogs is applied directly back to
the land without requiring any labor
from, the farmer in handling.

Sometimes, however, hogging down
corn may not be profitable. Unless

M. Kohl and wife and their son, A.
E. Kohl, spent a few days the past
week looking after business matters
and visiting with friends in Des
Moines.

1 "The' forty-two dollar per capita
circulation of money in America in-
•cludes such moneys as are lying in
the vaults of banks, hoarded, and in

1 reserves. The money actually in cir-
culation daily serving the people as a
•circulation medium is probably less
than ten dollars per capita.

the hogs^ have access to other feeds of
the right kind hogging-down won't
pay. Three years of experiment, very
carefully conducted at the Iowa Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Ames,
show that hogs in the corn field should
have at least minerals and tankage in
addition to the corn, and if soybeans
have been planted in the field, the
results will be still better.

The minerals fed in hogging-down
tests at Ames are made up as follows:
Common salt; 20 pounds; raw ground
limestone, 40 pounds; bone black from
sugar refinery, 40 pounds (steamed
bone may be used in place of bone
black); and .04 of a pound of potas-
ium iodide. This mineral mixture is
put into self-feeders and the hogs
have constant access to it. The tank-
age also is fed in self-feeders, free-
choice style.

Adding only minerals to the corn is
not enough. The tests have shown
that it takes about a half more feed
for a hundred pounds of gain where
only minerals are fed than where
tankage and soybeans are allowed in
addition to the corn and minerals.

The cheapest average gains in the
three years experiments have been
made where soybeans were planted
in the corn hills at corn planting time,
and then tankage and minerals were
placed in the fields in separate self-
feeders at hogging-down time.

To attempt to substitute soybeans
for the tankage in hogging-down corn
has not proved profitable in the tests,
even tho the minerals were fed along
with the corn and soybeans. "Tankage
has proved highly essential in the
tests.

In ajl three years the hogging-down
of corn, when properly done, proved
much more profitable than feeding
similar pigs husked corn even tho the
pigs were given tankage and minerals
and ran on a good rape pasture.

About 1 acre out of each 14 in Iowa
is now hogged-down, .according to
John M. Evvard, chief in animal in-
vestigation, who has charge of the
animal feeding experiments at the
Iowa Station.

• 1 0 1lal Sale
on Briardale Cereals

SEPTEMBER 6th. to llth.
All Briardale products are equal to any of the

highly advertised brands on the market. Compare
them, product by product, and then note the saving
in cost.
Briardale Breakfast Wheat-A high grade
farina product. You'know it under various other
trade names, at a much greater cost. A big OA_
28-ounee package _ - . _ _ _ _ _ «vt.
Briardale Corn Flakes-The latest improved
corn flakes. You will like them. A large i ol _
13-ounce package 1£2»»
Briardale Rolled Oats-No better rolled oats
packed anywhere. Put up in either the regu- 01
far or the quick-cook kind. Large 55-oz. pack. «ll*
Briardale Pancake Flour-A mixture that has
steadily grown in favor wherever offered. The pan-
cake season is here. Get a package and start OC_
out right. You will enjoy it. A 4-lb. sack___ «vL
Briardale Buckwheat Pancake Flour- Just
the right mixture of wheat and pure buckwheat

* flour. A product that will please those who prefer
buckwheat cakes when the weather gets cool. O J_
A3 1-2 pound sack :_ «™-

Saturday Specials
Fancy comb honey, per cake _'__' 2Sc
4 packages Briardale Jello, all flavors 29c
Bulk Cocoanut, per pound 31c

A. R. KOHL

Frank Carter, Jr., wife and daugh-
ter, Dixie, have returned to their
home at Washington, Iowa, after, a
pleasant visit in the city with his
parents, Frank E. Carter and wife,
.and with other friends. Mr. Carter
is 'in the clothing business in Wash-
ington, where he is enjoying a splen-
did patronage.

FOR SALE:—A Ford or Dodge
coupe. I have two oars and will sell
<one of them. 1924 Dodge coupe with
five balloon tires. 1926 Ford coupe
with five balloon tires, car as good as
newis Will sell cheap for cash or
would consider a light car of older
model. Inquire at Benson's barber
,-ehop.

Itp T.W.WILSON.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and children,
John C. and Priscilla, visited in the
city a few days the past week with

frelatives and friends, stopping here
I while on their way home to Ardmore,
'•Oklahoma, from Lake Okoboji, where
they have been spending the summer.
They were accompanied from here to
'Ardmore by Mrs. Yoorhees' mother,
.Mrs. J. H. Trimmer, who will spend a
few weeks at the Voorhees home tak:
ing care of the children, while Mr. and
Mrs. Voorhees go to Los (Angeles,

i California, to attend the meetings of
the National Bankers Association.

DRESS AND COAT SALE.

Hansen's, Anitate popular ready-to-
wear establishment, will hold a Spec-
ial Suit and Coat Sale of new fall
garments, commencing Thursday
morning of this week. A. large ad in
today's Tribune calls your attention
to the special sale. Read the ad, then
benefit by it, by attending the sale.

MILK AND SWEET CREAM. .

Now that I am'permanently located,
I am prepared to deliver right to your
door, both morning and evening,
milk and sweet cream. Remember
my cows have an average milk test
of 5 or better, and are T. B, tested
every year. Give me a trial—let's get
acquainted. Phone 87.

2tn CLYDE FALCONER.
'

Mrs. Lewis Dressier of Atlantic was
visiting with relatives and looking
after business matters in the city
Monday.

Mrs. 0. C. Winder and two daugh-
ters, the Misses,Fern and Opal, of
Ord, Nebraska, visited here a few
days the past week with the families
of C. T. and A. H. Winder. From
here Miss Fern went to Chicago,
where she will attend school at the
Chicago University.

JOHN SMITH WILL SPEAK
IN ANITA FRIDAY EVE

John Smith of Herrin, Illinois, and
reputed to be a speaker for the Ku
Klux Klan, will give a public address
in Anita on Friday evening of this
week, Kis speech being delivered from
the band shell in Concert Park at
8:00 o'clock.

Hand bills which have been circu-
lated for the meeting has the follow-
ing to say: "You have read in the
daily newspapers all about the bloody
warfare that has taken place during
jthe^past few years in Herrin, Wil-
liamson county, Illinois. John Smith,'

• who will be in Anita on the above
tfjate, is the owner of a garage 'in that
town, and has been in that town .dur-
ing all the trouble. He carries three
scars received from gun shot wounds."

According to the bill there will be
no charge for attending the meeting,
and no collection will be taken.

RATES ON FARM LOANS
CUT ONE-HALF PER CEN

OMAHA, Sept. 8.:—Announcemen
has been made that interest rates on
farm loans by the Federal Land ban]
of the Omaha district will be reducet
from 5% per cent to 5 per cent, ef
fective October 1st.

This rate, however, will apply onlj
o new loans, according to D, P

Hogan, president or the bank.
'hrough the fact that each farmer

who secures a loan is a stockholder
n the bank, and receiving dividends,
t is figured that the true rate of in-
erest will be down to'about 4% per
ent.

South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa and
Wyoming are in the district served
by the Omaha Federal Land bank.

Nevermend, more than a dollar's
worth of pure silk, knit to fit hose.
$1.00. Lewis.' It

The regular September meeting oi
the town council was held at the town
hall Monday evening.

.W. E. Kelloway, wife and children
Paul and Margaret, of Des Moines
visited in the city over Sunday-with
relatives and friends.

Miss Laura Millhollin returned
her home in Des Moines Tuesday, af
ter a pleasant visit in the city with he
parents, M. Millhollin and wife.

MAN FROM WOODBINE BUYS
THE A. D. BULLOCK STORE

A deal was consummated Monday
afternoon, whereby A. D. Bullock sells
his large general mercantile store, lo-
cated in the west room of the Masonic
Temple, to Mr. John R. Stuhr of
Voodbine, Iowa, and will give him
lossession on Monday, September

27th.
Mr. Stuhr and his family, which

:onsists of his wife and two sons,
iohn Jr. and Robert, will move to
Anita in the next few days. Mrs.
3tuhr has some, acquaintance here,
laving spent the summer here about
;htrty years ago, and is a cousin of
leorge Boatright of Stuart and Hom-

er E. Boatright of Siercy, Arkansas.
She has also visited here many times
while the Boatright families were liv-
ing here.

Mr. Stuhr has had many years ex-
perience in the mercantile business.
For years he was engaged in busi-
ness at Tabor, Iowa, but for the past
few years has been connected with a
large department store at Woodbine.
He is a very pleasant gentleman to
meet, and we predict for him success
in his Anita venture.

A. D. Bullock has been conducting
a store in Anita for many years, dur-
ing which time he has. made many
friends and satisfied customers. His
familiar ,iace will be greatly missed
by the hundreds of. customers who
have traded at this popular estab-
lishment.

The Tribune bespeaks the good will
of all the business men and people of
this vicinity in extending a cordial
welcome to Mr. Stuhr and his family,
believing they are coming to the best
town in southwestern Iowa to make
their future home. They have rented
the Mrs. S. W. Clark residence prop-
erty on Elm Street.

BURSTED WATER PIPE
PUTS TOWN OUT OF WATER

A bursted water pipe leading "from
the big 6-inch main to the fire hydrant

DISTRICT COURT TO
CONVENE SEPT. 28

Trial Jurors for the Term WenS
Drawn at the Court House in At-

lantic. Judge Peters Will Pre-
side During Term.

The September term of, the district
court will convene at the court house
in Atlantic on Tuesday, September
28th. The petit jury for the term waa
drawn Friday morning at the court
house. The jury reports on the sec-
ond day of the term, and the grand
jury the first day of the term. The
first day will also be given over to
four applications for naturalization.
Judge Earl Peters of Clarinda will
preside at the term.

The Jury.
Following are the jurors for tha

term:
H. E. Alexander, Pleasant; F. W.

Boltman, Pleasant; Chas. D. Brown,
Pleasant; Dale Butler, Pymosa; Dr.
C. L. Campbell, Atlantic; Bert Carey,
Atlantic; George Clausen, Franklin;
Ed. Gushing, Atlantic; Mrs F. O.
Derry, Atlantic; Mrs. H. M. Finkbine,
Atlantic; Mrs. Gus Ditf-man, Atlan-
tic; Henry Ettinger, Pleasant; C. P.
Falk, Pleasant; A. A. Gillette, Atlan-
tic; Ruth Holtz, Atlantic; Max Hob-
art, Atlantic; Effie Humerick, Grove;
Henry Jahnke, Cass; Grace Krause,
Bear Grove; R. I. Lee, Atlantic; Ray
Krause, Atlantic; Ed. Krauth, Victor-
ia; Rass Lang, Atlantic; George Pet-
ty, Atlantic; W. C. Link, Washington;
Robert Maas, Massena; M^bel Mack-
lin, Anita;' Chas. Rodgers, Anita;
Mrs. W. C. McCurdy, Massena; Miss.
Mary McVey, Atlantic; Ed. Snouffer,
Atlantic; John Spies, Atlantic; Mrs.
B. A. Nelson, Benton; Nels Nelson*
Atlantic; John Norris, Cass; L. C.
Temple, Cass; Earl Odem, Brighton;
Leonard Smith, Brighton; Roy Pol-
lock, Union; H. H. Studley, Union;

BARGAIN FOR SCHOOL
TEACHERS.

The Tribune has a special subscrip-
tion bargain for school teachers. We
will send the Tribune any place in the
United States from now to June 1st.,
1927, for only ?1.00. tf

!_.. „.
the water committee of the town
council to shut off the city water from
2:00 ^Jclock Sunday morning until
Tuesday afternoon. It took work-
ers from Sunday morning until
10:00 o'clock Monday evening to find
the leak. West Main Street, Rose
Hill Avenue and Cherry Street people
had water, but the rest of the town
was without water. If it is possible
to buy a "detecting machine" that
will really locate a leak in the water
pipes under the pavement, the Trib-
une believes the council would not
only be doing an economical thing in
buying one, but would receive the
commendation of every resident of the
city. While it is very inconvenient to
be without water, the fire hazard is
worse, and while this leak was being
fixed at least two-thirds of the town
was without fire protection except for
the chemical tank.

C. L. Sherwin, Union; J. R. Putnam,
Pleasant; Herbert Smith, Pymosa;
John Stewart, Atlantic; Walter Sun-
derman, Noble; Maude Suplee, Anita;
Mrs. Harry Swan, Atlantic; W. B.
Timmons, Atlantic; John Lepplef,
Bear Grove; and Katherine Wissler,'
Bear Grove.

M. C. Hansen left Monday for Chic-
ago and St. Louis, where he goes to
buy fall and winter merchandise for
lis store.

Harold Winder, who is working in a
bank at Chariton, Iowa, spent Sun-
day and Monday in the city with hia
parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

L. K. Nichols and wife of Mason
City, Iowa, visited in the city a few
days the past week with the families,
of Andrew Wiegand and G. A. Roe.

Miss Blossom Walker, who had
been visiting in the city with her
grandmother,' Mrs. Isabel Joy, and
with other relatives and friends, re-
turned to Des Moines Tuesday, whero

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
OPENED LAST MONDAY

The Anita public schools opened for r . „
the coming school year last Monday *«e is a student at the University of

School handkerchiefs of fancy col-
ored lawn. 5c. Lewis.1 It

Though the 'dirt work on the White-
way between Wiota and Atlantic is
practically done, there is no decision
yet from the state railroad commis-
sion relative to the overhead crossing
over the Rock Island, and engineers
fear if the decision is not soon forth-
coming the new road will be partly
tied up for the winter.

Sherm Edwards of the Cumberland
vicinity, well known man, about 50
years of age, has been remanded to
the state asylum at Independence for
treatment for a drug habit. The
county insanity board heard the case
and decided that Mr. Edwards can
receive the proper, care.and relief.at
the institution. The unfortunate man
has been a user 0f Barl^atol, which he
originally took to produce siee'p;vrhen
suffering severe pain, the result of, an
.accident,: The drug is seldom: heard
«f, but its/habltutea are many, accord-
ing to physicians. ' ft produces forget-
fmlness. i 1 1

Some boys at Sac City went to steal
a farmer's watermelons, and one of
them received a charge of shot from
a gun. People ask the question,
What can be done with the farmer?
as if people were protected in the
stealing of watermelons , and um-
brellas. The fact. that he was de-
fending his property against thieves
would... be mitigating circumstances,
helping to induce a court to be leni-
ent, but if this boy dies, the farmer
is guilty of murden, because the
prospective theft was so small that.it
becomes only a petit larceay,. and a
man is not warranted in taking life
for so small a Hiing. HoweVer, if,
•more men would use their shotguns
melon patches would be as safe as
other fields. Melon stealing and Hal-
lowe'en pranks are about on a, par,

PAINT
A little Paint on your buildings will make a

W o r l d
: • '

of difference in their appearance. It will also add
to tne life of them. Use

Monarch 100% Pure Paint

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
, V. C.McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Rhone 14. '

morning, with an enrollment of around
350 pupils. After enrollment school
was dismissed until Wednesday morn-
ing, so that students could get their
text books, and also visit the county
fair on Tuesday.

A commercial course has been add-
ed to the cirriculum of the high school,
the subjects being elective to Seniors
and Juniors. Seniors will be given
the first opportunity to take type-
writing because of the limited space,
and as many Juniors as can be accom-
modated will be enrolled.

The Faculty.
Following is the faculty for the

coming year: C. W. Garlock, Anita,
superintendent; B. V. Horswell,
Armstrong, la., principal.

High school—Albia Swatosh, Cedar
Rapids; Margaret Grant, Ames; Mar-
garet Meyers, Kedkuk; • Harriet
Vierck, Avoca; Maude Walker, Anita;
Ethyl Kirk, Atlantic.

Grades—Christina Hollen, Atlantic,
7th and 8th; Muriel Butler, Fontan-
elle, 6th; Mildred Willson, Allerton,
5th; Bernice Kinney, Dayton, 4th;
Gladys Pray, Anita, 3rd; Addie Mar>
tin, Farraguj;, 2nd; Alice I Shimer,
Forest City,- first.

Miss Eth^l Denny of New London,
la., supervisor of music and drawing.

James Morgan leaves this week for
he
He

Commerce.

In 1925 a very large city in Michi-
gan was badly infested with mosqui~
toes. Fly-Tox in carload lots wa»
sent there by express to supply thai

sdemand. These people insisted upon
the wonderful product Fly-Tox, de-
veloped by the foremost research in-
stitute of its kind in the world. Get
Fly-Tox at your retailer, always in
bottles with the blue label. It

What fools men are over maids.
Last week a thirty year old married
man was arrested .at Denison with *
fifteen year old.girl, both of them,
from the same town in Illinois. H*
should have known he would ba
caught and then the Mann act will
put him in the big building whose
foundations run up to the eaves.
There was no chance for him to es-
cape, yet he took the chance with the
maid. She was young, and mights
not have known how serious a thing
she was doing, but surely he knew.

Los Angeles, California, where
will spend the winter months,
will drive his auto to California.

Columbia Chapter,-No. 127, Order
of Eastern Stars, which order has not
been meeting during the months of
July and August, will hold their first
meeting of'the fall months on next
Monday evening, September 18th,

Towns along the Mississippi river
are subject to visitation of what are.,
known as Mormon flies at this season ,
of the year. They come in such larga
numbers as to utterly block transpop- .
tation. A report from Burlington .
says that 'the Citizens' bridge wa$
probably the place hardest hit by thej
flies and bridge keepers fought the
pests all evening. , Autos crossing
the bridge were forced to keep in tha
middte as the flies were piled high on
each side. In most places the pilea
of fliea reached the. railing of thai

.bridge. One pile on the east side of
the bridge was reported to be nearly,

1 eight feet high. __ _, j j_uJ
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Home Owner Leader
in Community Life

How the ownership of a home has
become the best way known to ob-
tain a full enjoyment of the ninny
comforts and. conveniences offered by
modern civilization, was discussed re-
cently at a meeting of real estate
men at Detroit. Among opinions ex-
pressed was the following:

"both urban and suburban life of-
fers finer attractions than In olden
times. Cities are ceaselessly spread-
ing out and absorbing adjacent dis-
tricts, giving city life and city con-
veniences to ever-widening areas. The
services and sanitary benefits modern
communities provide to home owners
are vastly more than In former
periods. The ninny yevlces now In-
corporated In the construction of
lioines, such as heat and electric re-
frigeration, insure greater comforts.

"Yet, even long before the home
-was much more than a primitive shel-
ter, land had acquired such a value
as to bring about the long era of Its
control by the rich and .noble. Long
before America instituted its liberal
methods of functioning, ownership of
land gave the right to vote and was
the sign of the freeman.

"Only the home-owner can today
feel himself a true part of the prog-
ress of- his locality because, In all
forms of social advancement, com-
munity .life always has been the
leader."

House Not Real Home
Without Its Setting

Those who include a bit of the out-
doors in their premises come closest
to making their homes ideal. Too
.many builders ignore this feature of
the home, erecting great, expensive
houses on small lots which afford no
possibility of proper treatment.

Every house should have grounds
surrounding it, and they should corre-
spond in extent to' the size of the
house, for the grounds are the setting
of the house. Often a new house has
a bare, forbidding appearance when
the workmen left It complete and per-
fect in every detail, but a lawn and a
few well-chosen and properly placed
trees and shrubs change the entire ef-
fect and. give the place an attractive
and inviting aspect.

The setting must be thought of con-
stantly. It must be in mind when
choosing the lot, planning the house
and In deciding what part of the lot
the house will be on. A fine old tree
and wild bush are valuable assets.
They should be preserved and they
add beauty and comfort to the house.

Duties of Civic Bodies
Through our civic bodies and local

governments we should assure pro-
tection for residential districts from
wanton Intrusion by means of sane,
comprehensive city planning and
good zoning ordinances, playgrounds

" within easy walking distance of chil-
dren in alosely built districts, parks
for breathing spaces, safety on the
streets, and effective public health
measures. Well-drawn and enforced
housing laws requiring light, air,
privacy, and sanitary facilities can
do much to prevent the growth of
slums.

High standards of business dealing
among those who build and sell
houses, and adequate, reasonable
financing for home seekers, also help
to advance home ownership. The
services of.public utilities may be ex-
tended over a great number of homes
by sound policies worked out in
friendly co-operation with local offi-
cials.—Herbert Hoover.

City and Town "Hornet"
He who feels that nature has In-

cluded him "in her program," must
also feel that he is part—insignificant
it may be—of the cosmic process. Sta-
bility and "rootedness" in a life
clothe It with a dignity that it can
hardly have without those qualities.
The old Antaeus myth is everlastingly

itrue. The dwellers in great cities
(seem for the most part to be content,
land yet many of them must be con-
scious of missing" something, though
they may not know what it is, which
Is perhaps just as well. There are,
of course, homes, and real ones, In
the cities, even In the big ones. But
conditions certainly are not favorable
to their creation and maintenance.

Watch for Deterioration
The man who raises an awful

"howl" if he thinks he is being "done"
'out of a little money, often does not
realize that necessary repairs on his
property may soon cause him really
big losses. There is only one way to
eliminate these expensive repairs, and
that is to keep your property protect-
ed through painting before repairs are
necessary. Property should be regu-
larly inspected. Paint should be ap-
,plled to all places that appear worn
and not delayed until the appearance
of rust or decay when repairs be-
come unavoidable.

Keep Up Property
Keep your property well painted

and .you will have mighty few repair
bills, Paint is far cheapen than new
wood or metal replacements. Watch
the less obvious vulnerable points,
such as roof, eaves and down spouts,
porch columns, etc. The trim Is us-
ually the first to suffer.—

Western Beauties on Way to Atlantic City Contest

i
Chicago was given a brief-glimpse'of these seven beautiful nieces of Uncle Sam from west of the Mississippi

river, as they stopped on their way to-compete for national honors in the Atlantic City beauty pageant. Left to right,
they are: Jennette Roland, Miss Colorado; Dolores Conrad, Miss Denver; Maxlme Jenning, Miss Portland; Gloria
Smith, Miss Spokane; Leona Fengler, Miss Seattle; Mnrgarite Jordan, Miss Kansas City, and Ruby Wallace,
Miss Missouri. ,

Navy's Team in the Schneider Cup Seaplane Races

These crack racing flyers will attempt to uphold the United States navy's supremacy of the air against Italy's
best in the Schneider cup races which will be held at Hampton Roads, Va., In October. Left to right: Lieut. F.
H. Conaut, Lieut. H. J. Norton, Lieut. Com. II. C. W«cU, Lieut. G. T. Cuddihy and Lieut. W. G. Tomlinson.

Round-Up Queen Is Indian Maiden
Esther Lee Motanlc, a full-blooded Cayuse Indian maiden, was chosen

queen of the Pendleton round-up which begins on Septembpr 15. S'*°
won out over the charms and social
position of many of her white sisters
of the Pacific Northwest and Is the
flrst Indian girl to be so honored.

MANAGES HUGE HERD

George Jloss, manager of the Black-
tall ranch at Avaloii, Alberta, who
directed the recent round-up of more
than 12,000 head of cattle, one of the
largest herds ever collected at one
time. These animals were dipped In
order to prevent mange.

PRESIDENT GENERAL

America Gets Best British Pointer

Ferndale Fay, Great lirituin's best pointer, the property of the de'an of
Guild Tennunt of Coatbridge, has been sold lor a huge sum to a Pittsburgh
sportsman, and hereafter will reside in America. She has won eighteen chaui-
g^mshlps and more than 200 first prize? ^

Mrs. Blanche Jelly Barker of
Lowell, Mass., newly elected president
general of the women's auxiliary to
the United Spanish War Veterans

Improved Uniform International

Junda) SchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. D. F1TZWATBR, D.D., Dean

of Uuy and Evening Schools. Moody Blbl«
Institute of Chli 'nKo.)

<(c). I H 2 6 . Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 12

GIFTS FOR THE TABERNACLE*

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 35:4-29.
GOLDEN TEXT—Honor the Lord

wi th , thy substance and of the first-
f ru i t s of thy increase.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Gifts for God's
House.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Willing Gifts to
God.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Liberal Giving.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Generous and Systematic Giving.

1. What the Tabernacle Was.
It was a rectangular structure 30

cubits long, 10 cubits wide and 10.
cubits high. This was divided into
two rooms, the holy place and the holy
of holies. The two rooms were sep-
arated by the vail. The tabernacle
was within a court 100 cubits long
and 50 cubits wide. Within the court,
before the door of the tabernacle
was situated the brazen altar. Be-
tween the altar of sacrifice and the
door of the tabernacle was placed the
laver. Inside of the holy place was
found the candlestick and also the
table of shewbread. Directly in front
of the vail was found the altar of in-
cense. The altar of Incense was close-
ly connected with the brazen altar In
the contact of fire and blood. In the
holy of holies was found the ark of
the covenant, the most sacred object
of the entire tabernacle. This ark
contained the table of stone, the pot
of manna and Aaron's rod that budded.

It. The Meaning of the Tabernacle.
The tabernacle was the symbol of

God's dwelling place. This tabernacle
typified the incarnation of God in
Christ. John says that the Word be-
come flesh and tabernacled among us
(John 1:14). The furniture of the
tabernacle, beginning w,ith the brazen
altar symbolizes the spiritual history
of the worshiper, making clear the
sinners' method of approach unto God.
The position of the brazen altar at the
door of the tabernacle indicated that
no one could draw nigh to God with-
out going by the way of that altar.
The question of sin nuist be settled
before man dares approach God. The
laver typifies the sanctificalion of the
believer. The sacrifice at the brazen
altar signified atonement. The ablu-
tions of the laver prefigured, sanctlfi-
cntlon. Atonement was made by 'the
sacrificial death of Christ. Sanctifl-
cation was effected . by the washing
at the laver, prefiguring the influence
of God's Word, His ordinances and the
operation of the Holy Spirit. The
candlestick, with its central shaft and
Its extending branches indicated the
unity and diversity of God's people.
The candlestick also shows the pur-
pose of tlie sanctlfication of the be-
liever, namely, to shine for God. The
table of shewbread was for a memo-
rial unto God of his chosen people,
one loaf for each tribe. What the
bread was for Israel, Jesus Christ is
to the church. The altar of Incense
symbolized communion with God In
worship. The putting of the blood
from the brazen altar on the altar of
Incense shows that acceptable prayer
rests on the ground of the atoning
work of Christ The vail symbolized
the flesh of Christ. The rending of
the vail at the time of Christ's' cruci-
fixion shows that the death of Christ
gives access to God. The mercy seat
upon which the blood of the sin offer-
ing was sprinkled Indicates that the'
claim of God's law had been satisfied.

Ml. The Offerings of the Taber-
nacle.
•1. The motive of giving (v. 5). '
"Whosoever is of a willing heart, let

him bring It, an offering of the Lord."
Giving which meets God's approval
must spring from the heart. The offer-
ing must not only be made of a will-
Ing mind but it must be as unto the
Lord, an expression of love and godly
fear.

2. Who had part In giving (v. 22).
"They came, both men and women."

It was God's purpose from.the be-
ginning that women should unite In
the support and care of the worship of
God.

3. What was to be given (vv. 23-28),
Under this heading two Interesting

things stand out—measure ajn'd va-
riety.

(1) Measure. They brought what
they had to bring.

No one Is under obligation to give
that which he does not possess. Ca-
pacity is the measure of responsibility,

(2) Variety.
Some brought Jewelry (v. 22): some

brought gold (v. 22)-: some brought fine
linen (v. 23): some brought goat's hair
and rough skin (v. 23): wise-hearted
women did spin with their hands
(v. 25): the rjilers-brought the expen-
sive things that were needed (v, 27).
This shows what a variety of 'things
are needed In the Lord's house.

Sentence Prayer \
O God, we come Into Thy preaence

and confess the many sins we have
been guilty of, and we pray that Thou
wilt forgive them all.' .

The Only Safeguard
The only safeguard against error Is

a full knowledge! of Christ.—The Gos-
pel ailnister. '

Unselfish Prayer
God loves an unselfish prayer.—

Echoes,

CLIMBING
You know how your cir
performsonthe"testhili''
in your vicinity. Install

a set of Champions and
compare the increased
power and performance
with your previous best
inw is the simplest and
surest way to prove that
it pays to install Cham.:
pions and that they are
the better spark plug.

Champion X-
neluilvely for Fords
-picked in the Red Box

Champion-for
can other than
port.—packed
la Che Blue Box

• Bach

CHAMPION
Dependable for Every Enginj

Toledo, Ohio

The New Presbyterian hospital of
New York, now nearing completion on
Washington Heights, Is the tallest hos-
pital building in the world.

Watch
Elimination!

Good Health Depend* Upon Good
Elimination.

•DETENTION of bodily
•*•*• waste in the blood is called
a "toxic condition." This ofttn
gives rise to a dull, languid fill-
ing' and, sometimes, toxic batV-
aches and headaches. That tht>
kidneys are not functioning;
properlyis often shown by burn-
ing or scanty passage of secre-
tions. Thousands have learned
to assist their kidneys by drink-
ing plenty of pure water and
the occasional use of a stimulant
diuretic. 50,000 users giv»
Doan's signed endorsement.
Ask your neighbor!

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney*

PoBter-Mllburn Co.,Mfc. ChemlslE.Buffub.N.Y.

The New Freely-Lathering
^
Shaving Stick

ForTender Faces
EMOLLIENT1 'MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

.— _.—, Die ipectidM tor U>« .
«atonutie, noR.elactric*!, Inconiplcuoaa,
Inml cort. Uwl by Judiei, Teuhen, Eta
Writ, for mtutnlod C.t.logue TO-DAY,

Amer.EarphoneCa, 10E.43St.,R9,N.Y.C.~

"Cutting teeth is made easy"
RS.W1NSLOWS

Thftnfantt' and
At all drusfilU

Noa-Narcotic. Non-Alcohollc

• Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28, 1920
Anglo-American Drug Co.,

* I am more than glad to tell you
of the experience and result .obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine.

' Our second baby is now seven montns
old and has never given us a moment a
trouble. The first and only thine she
has ever taken was Mrs. WinsTows
Syrup. She has four teeth and IB al-
ways smiling and playing. Q»V »
teeth is made easy by the use of Mrs.
Winslow'8 Syrup. Most sincerely.

(Name on request)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 Fulton Street. N«w York

For Guts
Dress at once with -Vaseline''
Prevents soreness. Shuts out air
dirt. Heals quickljyr.
for every emergency

CHESKBROUGH MFQ. ---- Yort.
State Street (°<"»°UMlM New*0'1"
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HANSEN'S
ANITA, IOWA

Special Dress Sale
50-New Fall Dresses-50

\

In Two Great Price Groups
Begins Thursday Morning, Sept. 9th

Woriderful new Frock Creations in Satin Back
Crepes, Canton Crepes, and Charmeuse, in the sea-
son's newest colors, black of course
predominating, all sizes from 16 to
44, all at one price, your choice

(No Charge for Alterations.)

,
tf»1 1
!K 1 I

Another beautiful group of dresses, featuring fall's
latest style creations, of season's newest shimmiring
Satin Back Crepes, in many colors, black again pre-
dominating, also the new all wool Jerseys, in all
sizes 16 to 44, your choice at one
real bargain price during this sale
at $14.95

(No Charge for Alterations.)

YES!-

Don't Miss This Sale-It Is the
Real Bargain Event of the Season I

The new COATS are here, and we are
showing them in a greater variety than
ever. Beautiful fur trimmed Coats priced
for this sale at $19.75, $24.75, $29.75.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If mot paid in advance '...$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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(f CONGBEGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
4-f -f + + + + -f -f - f - f - f - f + -f *

Mrs. Chord entertained Miss Arlene
Fish's and her own Sunday School
classes at a party last Saturday af-
ternoon at the parsonage^ The time
was spent playing such games as the
children enjoy and a fine delicious
lunch was served.

The church board met with Mrs. J.
A. Wagner in official session last Sat-
urday afternoon and preliminary
plans were laid for an efficient and
Aggressive campaign during the fall
and winter months.

The Sunday School ^cabinet will
meet at the church this Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock for consulta-
tion and to plan work for the coming
year. Every teacher and officer is
urged to be present and make a con-

. tribution to the success of the meet-

ing.
The Council Bluffs Association of

Congregational churches will meet
with the Glenwood church on Sep-
tember 29th. and 30th. We hope for
a large delegation to go. Itjs near
enough so those with autos can easily
drive.

V M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •»
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
f - f - f - f - f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t

Will all to whom the pastor is in-
debted in any .-.mount, please present
their bills, as the pastor expects to
leave in & few weeks. . He wants to
get everything straightened up, if
possible, before he goes away. He
has asked that he may be given a
charge down nearer to Indianola,
•where the three boys are in college.
Wherever it may be his lot to go, he
will never forget the many kind
friends at Anita who have co-operat-
ed with him in such a wonderful way
during the past three years.

The mid-week service comes at 8:00
o'clock on Wednesday evening. The
theme of the talk will be on the Sun-
day School lesson for next Sunday,

The Queen Esthers meet with Miss
Marie Kickel at 2:30 o'clock on Sat-
urday afternoon.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society will meet at the church Fri-
day at 2:30 P. M. of this week. El-
ection of officers and mite box open-

ing.
The Woman's Home Missionary So

ciety meeting is postponed unti
Thursday, September 16th., the plac<
to be announced later.

4-f-f-f-f-f-f-f -t-1 •»• -f + + +
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

LaFrance silk to top is the new
$2.00 hose. Lewis.' It

A baby girl,, who has been named
Bemadine Opal, was born to Mr. anc
Mrg. Edward Darrow on September
1st. : ' - •:"•."•• i -u ,

Miss Minnie Catherine Christensen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Christensen, and Mr, Benjamin Brady
of Yonkers, New York, were united in
marriage at 1:00 o'clock last Thurs
day afternoon at the Methodist Epis
copal parsonage in Atlantic; the Rev
M. A. Gable of that church perform
ing the ceremony. The ceremony was
witnessed by the bride's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Heck. The young couple will live in
Omaha where the groom has employ-
ment as a chef.

NEW RATES FOR LONG
DISTANCE PHONE SERVICE

Effective Oct. 1, the Northwestern
Bell Telephone company has announ-
ed some reductions and modifications
n long distance rates and introduced
new features in long distance service.

For the longer distances to points in
ither states, substantial reductions
vill be made. There will be some
light increases in the rates for the

shorter distances to points in Illinois,
Missouri and Wisconsin,

As examples of the reductions which
will be made, the day station-to-sta-
.ion rate from Des Moines to Chicago
will be $1.65 instead of $2; from Des
Moines to New York, $4.75 instead of

5; from Des Moines'to Detroit,
$2.70 instead of $3.65; from Burling-
ton to Cleveland, $2.40 instead of
53.15; from Davenport to Los Angeles,
$7.10 instead ot $10.20; from Clinton
to Denver, ?3.60 instead of $4.95; from
Dubuque to Pittsburg, $2.85 instead of
$8.80; from Sioux City to Chicago,
$2.25 instead of $2.95; from Council
Bluffs to Washington, D. C., $4.00
instead of $6,40.

Long distance cables, carrier sys-
tems, vacuum tube repeaters, loading
coils and' other improved' devices and
methods resulting from continuous
scientific research and development
applied to the telephone industry,
have effected economies on -the lopg-
er circuits and have a share in making
these reductions possible.

Reduced Rate Period' Begins at 7.
An important feature of the chan-

ges proposed is the introduction of a
new reduced rate period from 7 to
8:30 p. m. Between these hours the
discount will be approximately 25 per
cent o'f the day station-to-station
rates; from 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
the discount will now be about 50 per
cent of the day rates. These discount
will, apply where the day station-to
station rate is 40 cents or more with a
minimum redilced rate of 35 cents
These same reduced rate periods wil
apply for station-to-station calls no
only within the state of Iowa but t
any point in the United States.

Because of the unsatisfactory ser
vice condition which it brought about
the 7.5 per cent discount on station-to
station calls between midnight an
4:30 a. m. has been changed to 50 pe
cent.

By changing the midnight discoun
from 75 per cent to 50 per cent, tele
phone officials state, the service wil
be improved through avoiding com
plications which result in delays an
put a heavy burden, on facilities an<
employes. The lower schedule apply
ing after midnight meant.the retain
ing at the larger centers of a consider
able force of young women operators
to care for a sudden and short-livec
burst of .traffic. During much of the
time the operators had to be kept on
•duty in anticipation of this temporary
rush and had little to do. Then fol-
lowed a short period in which they
were entirely too busy to give the Best
service, and this was followed by a
sharp tapering off in the business at
an early morning hour when few ol
the girls could return to their homes

The elimination of the after mid-
night rates for long distance traffic
telephone officials state, will relieve
the situation and enable the providing
of a better long distance service.

Reversal Privilege Extended.
Another important change which is

proposed is the extension of the pri-
vilege of reversing charges to include
station-to-station calls—which are
placed during the day, '.evening or
night—where the rate is 25 cents or
more. In the l?st few years the use
of long distance service has been in-
creasing constantly and many situat-
ions now arise where the reversal
of charges is of advantage to the
customer who places calls for a cer-
tain number or for anyone who may
be available at the telephone called.
This privilege, telephone officials point
out, is an added convenience and sav-
ing to the public.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

. - , . . . : ; ' „ . •; : . FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

' -'";" ! :s"'' ' ^ ; _-,. . - :" •
Fine IVJonuments

Sand Blast Lettering* .'! \,.-'" ..".'," '
Mark Every Grave., ;;•'•;; ' ; " : " • • ' - , ' . < • '•

Send for catalog and prices.
' - • ' ' • •' ' . : i;'- 1 . . ' . i - . - . . • . , , - TT.. . . i

Mrs. P. F. Green has returned to her
home at Neola, Iowa, after a pleas-
ant visit with her daughters, Mrs. 3.
T. Monnig and Mrs. V. C. Case .and
families.

Much speculation is indulged in at
Hull, Sioux county, about the cause
of large crevices which hare opened
in the earth on the John Wolfswinkle
and other farms in the Hull neighbor-
hood recently. In several instances
investigation reveals considerable
caverns leading from the crevices,
large enough to permit a man to
crawl into them.

Everybody knows that Iowa is well
up in the list of poultry producers,
but how many know that the poultry
products of the United States amount
to more than a billion dollars a year?
How many know that this is the most
important poultry country! in. the
world, producing more than a third
of th? world's supply? How many
know that only four branches' of ag-
riculture yield more money m Amer-
ica than poultry? Yet these are the
facts of the case. The farmer'? wife
with her ftock of chickens has'become
am important -actor in American life,

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Wednesday to Saturday Specials
Puritan and Liberty malt, per can____ ' 59,,
Certo, per bottle... 32C
P & G soap, 6 bars for... _ _ _ _ 25c
Large package of Rub-No-More :_ 25c
Four lOc bars of hard water soap ------,__25c
Little Polly broom _9Oc
Wheaties, three 15c packages for _.3Oc
Muffets, 2 packages for.: 1*1 ^25c
Four 7-ounce rolls of toilet paper. - - -____^25e
Corn gloss starch, 3 packages for ,_ _ _ _ ^ _ _ J25c
3 packages 50 count napkins _ . — _ _ _ 25c
6 rolls of oil p a p e r _ _ i _ _ _ _ _ :_25c
Fleischmann's yeast, 6/cakes f o r _ _ _ _ T _ _ _ C _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
Sani Flush and brush for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -. _ _-_._.£ _45C

• Jelly beans, per pounds _ _ • _ _ _ • _ _ ' - . - - - _ - — _ _2Oc
"Thompson malted milk and shaker.-..^.^.'.u 11
Raisin bars, 2 pounds for •^•-•'i-j.'.-.j,

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

SEVENTH CORPS AREA LEADS. \

OMAHA, Sept. 8.—"Reports ior the
year ending June 30, 1926, indicate
that the civilian components of the
Army of the United States residing in
the Seventh Corps Area, which com-
prises the states of Arkansas, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Neb-
raska, North Dakota, and South Da-
kota, have made an excellent record
in training for National Defense. .

Over 12,000 Reserve Officers reside
in this area. During the past year
over 1800 of these officers were, with
their consent, called to active duty for
a minimum period of fifteen days
training. This number exeeds that of
any other Corps Area by a large
margin. The list of citizens who have
received commissions in the Officers,'
Reserve Corps contains the'names of
prominent professional and business
men in each community. Sixty Re-
serve officers supplemented the Regu-
lar Army personnel as instructors in
Summer Training Camps.

The National Guard of the Seventh
Corps Area, which is rated very high
in efficiency, has a strength of 1442
officers and 20,592 enlisted men, and
is exceeded in strength by only one
other Corps Area.

During the past summer, the Sev-
enth Corps Area took the lead in the
Citizens' Military Training Camps.
5484 b'oys out of the 34,000 trained'in
the United States were sent to train-
ing camps in the Seventh Corps Area.
Sixty of the students were recom-
mended for Reserve commissions.

At educational institutions in the
eight states of the Area, there were

15,322 students enrolled in the Reserve
.Officers' Training Corps. These statea
lead.in number of students enrolled
in the senior units of the students'
officer training corps.

This splendid record of the civilian
components in this area is more re.
markable 'in';. consideration of the fact
that the number of Regular officers
and enlisted men on duty at Corpa
Area Headquarters and at Army
Posts, which form the nucleus for
training, is the next smallest of any
Corps Area. The satisfactory condi-
tion of training has,been due, to the
zeal and energy displayed by the high
class of personnel that constitutes
the Officers' Reserve.'Corps and Na-
tional Guard components of the Arrays
to the small but, efficient trailing
cadre of the Regular Army, and to the
general support afforded the govern-
ment's plan for adequate national de-
fense by the patriotic citizens of the
several States concerned.

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,.
Joan, returned home the last of the
week from a few weeks' outing at
Green Lake, Minnesota. ,

C. L. Vedane of Bear Grove town-
ship, republican candidate for county
treasurer, was visiting with friends
and looking after things politically in
this city last Saturday.

A business meeting of the Greater
Anita CluB will be held on Friday
evening of this week.;.All members
of the club are urged to be present,
as several matters of-importance will
be before the club for discussion.

fagmesAvhicj
extra motor car value

Buick motor cars are now desig*
nated by their wheelbase lengths.
Series One Fifteen has 114% inches
of wheelbase. Series One Twenty is ,
120 inches from axle to axle, and
Series One Twenty-eight measures
128 inches* ; ^ i
Many cars, several inches shorter
than Buick and without advantages
offered by Buick design, are priced
considerably higher.
Compare the wheelbase length of
other cars tovBuick, before you

: . Bpen4 your^,money.

TOE

& Christensen
Anita, Iowa
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete D

60LIY,
WHMWIFltlS

«?R PINNER ID
AS

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL This and That
PERCH SET. VttES MEVER. SPECULATED

IM WAU STREET BUT We KlU
SVMPATUrte VJWmewvTHA
HARV6 BOUGHT A V1EVU CAR LAST VUEEK

AJ4D VESYEttPAY IY DROPPED
$\OO

. VJEKV <50aOP.SeweO A BUTTOU OU MIS
f̂iOAY WHERE HIS WIFE OOUUOSEE1,

"AMD IWSYEAP op BECOMIMQ ew-
BAwiAsseo, -me DEAR GREATUR6
BROUGHT* GCVCRAL (xARMEUYS
OP HER. OVWAJ -THAY WEEDED
BUYYOMS," <2tA/M8

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

-«Q OfirAR SOTSUM <5OY OUT HIS Soup
\T I fiLUBf AMD PRAC5YISBD A PEW Ull
>^ SWIkl&S «M TW1 UVIWU ROOA OM

SUUPAV AMD MOMOAV MORMIkKJ
^H BRKSWY'AJ EARLV MIS vnFE vwuz.
gH POVUW PK2K.IM' OUY A BRAM WEW

EORQC jepeeRS sex owe ou>
is BAP ewou&w, sor A

PEOER WITH TWO oto CARS uke
H&'S SOT AAJGcHT'JEST AS VJCU.
-ourr HI? 000 AJJD eive MIS

TIME TO <EJA

O VCwcM Nnjfujxr Uo«

THE FEATHERHEADS For Crying Out Loud!

OH NO • IM
SOMEWHAT

WITH
OF VOOB FAIR cnv»

t® by Dodd,

Charlcmagnt
-pHERH la a gigantic, loaf-bearded
1 king, according to old French tro

dlUoo, who Bits asleep at a graft
table beneath a mountain, with hl«
warriors about him, waiting the hour
of France's direst need, to rise and re-
store her to power and peace. The
telng to whom legend credits this thou-
sand-year slumber was Charlemagne,
emperor of the Franks, who snatchei
France from barbarism and raised 1
to almost the eminence formerly hell
by ancient Rome.

After Home's fall her many prov-
ince* became prey to whomsoever
could take and hold them. It was a
ease of catch-as-catch-can, with the
strongest arm ever In control of the
situation. Thus, In turn, first one
chieftain and then another rose to
power, to be deposed by a greater or
to have his territory torn asunder a
his death. It was a time of endless
straggle. Civilization, culture, th«
arts, and progress, were all In ab«y
ance to the law of sword and flame
Finally the Franks, little by little,
gained power, by war, coalition or
diplomacy over' groups of other prln
clpalltlea until, when Charlemagne
canw to the throne, In 772, he found
hlmitelf. lord of the land that now com
prises France and a large' part 01
Germany.

While much of Italy and a few other
parts of Europe were moderately civ-
ilized, many of France's nearer neigh
bora were mere savages and some o
them heathens. Among the latter
were the wild" Saxons, a brave, lawles
race Inhabiting. Westphalia and Hoi
stein. -These Saxons were marauders
As such they disturbed the welfare o
Europe. They had rich possessions.
A.S such they roused the cupidity o
Europe.

Charlemagne discovered that the
Saxons were heathen, and set out to
convert them, carrying the Bible In
one hand and 'the sword In the other
For thirty-two years off and on the
tvar lasted. He ravaged their coun
try, beatlngMts defenders, In spite o
their fierce resistance, and demandin
that they accept Christianity.. The
bewildered Saxons, /failing to grasp
the Gospel of Peace when preachei
with a sword, pretended to submit
Charlemagne then marched his army
over the Pyrenees and proceeded to
conquer Spain. This he did wlthou
meeting any serous reverse, until, as
he was on his way back, his rear
guard, under command of the hero
Roland,, was ambushed and cut to
pieces.

Meantime, the moment his back waa
turned, the Saxons had sprung to arms
and heathenism once more. Charle-
magne returned to the attack and for
three decades longer kept up the war.
At the end of that time the Saxons'
country was a desert and their best
men slain. Perforce they submitted
and consented to be baptized, aban-
doning forever., their heathen gods.
Charlemagne then.set out to convert
the Norsemen of Scandinavia and the
natives of Hungary In like fashion;
and, to rescue the Papal states from
their foes, Invaded Italy.

He welded his conquered lands Into
one compact and powerful nation,
after the fashion of the ancient Ro-
man conquerors. In recognition of his
prowess he was formally crowned
emperor of Rome on Christmas day,
800 A. D

It was In his governing rather than
In his conquest of other lands that
Charlemagne rendered his chief serv-
ice to progress and humanity; for
wherever he conquered he carried
education, music, the arts and other
modernizing influences. He reformed
the corrupt mode of ruling then In
vogue by dividing off his empire Into
districts, each district under the con-
trol of a count, who was responsible
tor Its welfare, and who had sub-
sidiary officials,to look after the In-
terests and safety of the people. He
thus Introduced tHe new "feudal sys-
tem'! of paternal government In place
if the old-chaotic methods; a system
that superseded the semi-lawlessness
of the Dark Ages and 'advanced the
world's development along all useful
Ines. Charlemagne and his reign

formed, in fact, the link between the
indent and more modern times; be-
tween' the out-worn old order and the
new order of things which was slowly
shaping the earth's destiny Into Its
present mold. The emperor was wise
enough to take all that was best In
the old system and graft It on the
lew. France, the great nation of
ater days, came Into existence during
this reign, bred by a mingling of an-
cient civilization with the hardy and
newer Teutonic energy.

In 814, at the acme of his glory,
Charlemagne died. Aa usual In such
cases, the vast "one-man" empire
could not endure Intact after the
death of the .genius that had built It
up. His temporal achievements crum-
>led away at his death, and had" he
>een merely a conquerer he would

have left no lasting Impression on hls-
ory.

But the education, the religion, the
culture and the model government he
mcl Instilled into his subjects were to
Ive on forever us an eternal monu-

ment to their founder and as an un-
equaled power in the world's develop-
ment. ;

HOW MANY WOMEN
GET .UP SINGH

Two Women Find Health Essential to Happines$

MRS. BELLE THOMPSON
ROUTI a, ROMVIUUl, OKORQU

Springtime streamed In througl
the open windows. The green fields
of Georgia were basking in the sun
shine. Somewhere a bird was trill
Ing. It was a day to be happy.

But the pale woman at the table
Bighed and pushed away her plate
Nothing tasted right. She couldn'
eat much. She couldn't sleep well
either. She was so weak, It was
bard to do her work. When the baby
cried, she wanted to cry, too.

She had not been well for foui
years. Her husband watched her
with a man's helpless expression
But his mother knew a remedy.

"My mother-in-law," Bay8
Bella Thompson, Route 2
Oa., -tola n£ of LVd?a E 'p
Vegetable Compound and L
Plnkham's Sanative Wash [
six bottles of the Vegetable o
pound. I could sleep and woul
up In the morning singing",, ̂
Ing fine. I am the

. e r
came I had to take treatment,
I can truly say that this last
have only used the Sanative

™±S W g°°d than the
ments. It keeps me on my feet to
care for my children and I do mos?
of my work. I feel It my dutr to >£
you know Bow both of the medicine
have helped me." , ^oulcines

Another Happy Woman
Decatur, Illinois.— "I took your

medicine for weakness. I WO?,M
sometimes hive to hold myself UD
with my hands. I was this way tot
five years, off and on. I read int tm
newspapers where Lydla E pink
ham's Vegetable Compound has
helped a lot of women, and I thought
I would take It I am now getting
better so fast that every mouth I
can feel a difference. My work now
Is cooking. If you like, you may USB
these facts as a testimonial. I am
willing to help you boost your medl-
cine."— MBS. IBENE REED, 635 Green-
wood Ave., Decatur, 111.

This dependable medicine hai
beea In use for over fifty yeara

Lake Superior, the largest expanse
of fresh water In the world, has an
area of 31,800 square miles.

American people are buying poods
on credit at> the, rate of §5,000,000,000
a year.

MOTHER:- Fle tcher ' s
Castoria is a pleasant; harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and 'Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially 'prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of -v--*s , ,. • —
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Preparing for a Stay
Tourlst-r"Can I have a- couple of

:owels?" Landlady—"Are you going
:o stay here all summer?"

That Awful Word
"Maud says she has an awful lot of

friends."
•"Oh, some of them are not so bad,"

The favorite of
home bread-makersIfeast Foam

A/f /irfi ̂ vc F "If your children do not possess
J.Y.LUU 1C! d« a very keen appetite for bakers
bread, try home-made bread and note the sudden
increase in the youngsters' bread consumption.'

' —DR. PHUJP B. HAWK.

Send for free booklet
"The Artof BaMngBread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.
Philadelphia is to have a Rodfn mu-

leum, to house a fine collection of the
amous sculptor's works. •

From the hobo's point of view no
man ought to do enough work to ren-
der a vacation necessary.

Fine for Skin and Hctir

Bank of England Notes
The face value of the banknotes

M-odueed each week by the Bank ol
England Is approximately $100,600,000,

COCOA HARDWATER
»r JAMU s. KIRK * .COMPANY;

H a r d '
This soap gives them new life ^^f ^ thu coilpon

Don'tlet hard water ruin your skin and /tATw^N^thV0.!
hair. This quick-lathering toilet soap / Chicago, for fr« trial ̂ j
makes hard water like soft and •* "'-"--—'-i« »<"•«'
gives skin and hair new life. An
oversize cake costs only lOc at
your

'Name.

V Address..-
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• INHOFE GARAGE -t-
4 W. B. Inhofo, Prop. 4
4 Located in the room between 4
4 the Ford garage and Bear's •*•
4 garage. 4
4 All kinds of auto repairing done, +
4 either day or night. Only GEN- +
•f UINE FORD PARTS used in re- 4
•f pairing Ford cars.
•f
4
4
•f

All work guaranteed to be first +
class and to give
Day Phone 114.
Night Phone 185.

satisfaction.

4 4 + + 4 + 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 +

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. C. Dorsey gave us his check the
other day for $1.50 in payment of an-
other year's shbscription to the Trib-
une.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Mrs. Mattie Bosley of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days last
week with her sisters, Mrs. G. M,
Aldrich and Mrs. Fred Knowlton.

H. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
if DENTIST 4
!f Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4- Fellow Building. 4
!f Phone: Office 2 on 177. +
if Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
•f HARRY HALL 4
•f Physician and Surgeon 4
•f Calls promptly attended day 4
•f or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. .4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 Pint door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. 4
4 Come in and Sgure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^^
^^

f G. M. ADA1R
Phgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Dank

Oilli Ptomfltlu attended, dty 01 night.
PHONE Z2S.

Anita. Iowa.

SS+SS

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if H.£. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 dardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. B. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night +
< f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ; 4 4 4

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rirgs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men. <

If 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
if Metheny. He will be at your 4
if service in short order. Phone 4
if 810. . 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If * . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444
l*i C. E. HARRY. M. D. C 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
if Office first door west of Mil- 4
if ler's Meat Market 4
If Office phone 2 on 193 if
If Residence phone 3 OB 193. 4

*, f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4f.- f4.-f
• KLNZ GRAIN
V COMPANY
• Exclusive Amenta
"• • " For' ' • " ' '
• Numa Block Coal
Hi Highest Market Price PaM .
W For
tT AU Kind* of Grata
ft* Let M Figtn* with Yo» m Tow
M COAL
P M . MILLHOLLIN,

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Em pie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 s Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results,
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
• 511 Chestnut St. ,

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

AUDUROX TOWNSHIP LADY
PASSED AWAY SATURDAY

Mrs. Johanne Christine Knudsen,
nee Nielsen, who passed away at her
home southwest of Exira Saturday
evening, August 28th., at 6 o'clock,
was born in JutlTmd, Denmark Aug-
ust 27, 1867. At the age of 21 she
immigrated to America coming direct-
ly to Atlantic, Iowa. On February 17,
1895 she was united in marriage to
Peter Knudsen with whom she made
her home on a farm near Coon Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Knudsen had lived the
most of their time in Guthrie and
Audubon counties.

Mrs. Knudsen had been failing in
health the last six months, suffering
from cancer which was the cause of
her death.

Her husband proceeded her in death
fifteen years ago. She is now sur-
vived by five children who mourn the
passing of a loving and faithful' moth-
er: Anna and Edith, at home-j Mrs.
Frances Hammond and Roy of Des
Moines; and Rudolph of Anita.

The deceased is also survived by her
aged mother and one brother both liv-
ing in Denmark, likewise two grand-
children. ' . • -

Funeral services were held Tues-
day from the home at 10:30 a. m., con-
ducted by Rev. F. C.,M. Hansen o£
Audubon and burial was made at
Orange Center cemetery in Carroll
county.—Exira Journal.

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

The first meeting for several weeks
of the Original Bridge Club took"place
last Thursday afternoon, when Mrs.
Harold McDermott was hostess to the
members at her home a short distance
east of the city. High score honors
for the afternoon were captured by
Mrs. M. C. Hansen, and substitutes
were Mrs. V. C. McCoy and Mrs. Free

| M. Sheley of this city and Mrs. Haze
Dell Voorhees of Ardmore, Oklahoma

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Golds The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart" Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

LfRRHRITIS
"

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of. Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

"THE LEADER

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
' Tubes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop,

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

The Iowa department of agriculture
las issued a . bulletin showing the
ownships in the state that led las
ear in the production of corn. Fre

mont township, Cedar county, toppet
lis list with an average yield of 6T.
ushels per acre. The next four town
hips in rank were: Bloomfield town
hip, Winnishiek county, 64.4; Green
.eld township, Jones county, 64.1
'roy township, Wright county, 63.8
nd I^afayette township, Allamake
ounty, 63.2, That makes a fin
ecord but already Decatur count;
as let it be known that it has sev
ral townships that will beat tha
ield this season if frost does not in
ervene. The southern Iowa countj
s making large claims and expects to

deliver the goods at the proper time.

Fly-Tox tonight and sleep in com-
fort. ' I t

W. H, Wagner shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead a couple of notches,
for which he has our thanks.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

Lower price on good weight 36-incV
light outing flannel, 19c at Le
wis.' lt

Dr. Wayne Hemphill of Des Moine
visited in the city the first of th
week with relatives and friends.

Cass county's share of the gasolin
tax for the month of July amounte
to §3,415.32, the largest ever receiv
ed by,the county since the law wen
into effect.

September 10, 1896.
Two young ladies were fired out of

town last Saturday.
Miss Hattie Wilson of Lewis visit-

ed last week with her'friend, Miss
Vera Hooks

George M. Wilson of Lincoln town-
ship has -lost about thirty head of
fine hogs the past few days from
cholera.

A goodly portion of enthusiastic
.Wiota republicans were down Satur-

lay afternoon to hear the able speech
if Hon. A. L. Hager.

The Anita graded schools opened
or the fall term last Monday, with an
mrollment of 326, the largest at the
>eginning of any previous term.

At the home of Rev. Harry Fergu-
son in Atlantic on September 9th.,
1896, occurred the marriage of Don E.
Fish of Anita and Miss Cora Alice
Bittman of Cumberland.

You can find a crowd at republican
headquarters at most any time of the
day. Several sets of dominoes and
checkers have been supplied and it
makes a very nice place for the.people
,o congregate.
'Samuel Allen, wife and son, John,

returned from Topeka, Kansas, last
week, and will soon take possession
of their farm northwest of Anita. Mr.
Allen and family left Anita nearly
nine years ago, and find many chan-
ges have taken place during their ab-
sence. Their many friends will give
them a cordial welcome to the old
home.

Unique Program
Saturday, September lit',

"HIGH AND HANDSOME"
Lefty Flynn.

Also
"IN THE AIR" j

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, September
12th. and 13th.

"BROWN OF HARVARD"
Jack- Pickford, Mary Brian, Mary

Alden and David Torrence. This ia
good show, one of the best out of the
1926 group.

Tuesday, September 14th.
"DANCE MADNESS"

Featuring Claire .Winsdor
Conrad Nagel. • • . •

and

Fly-Tox the kitchen and pantry
against ants and other insects, it

Mrs. J. H. Sanny.and daughter, Misa
Nora, drove to Mason City, Iowa, last
Saturday where they met their daugh-
ter and sister, Miss ,Ruby Sanny, and
accompanied her to Anita. Ruby,
who is working in Minneapolis, will
make a short visit1 with relatives and
friends in Anita. ,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 4 * 4 4 4
FARM BUREAU NOTES 4

By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

Agent wanted in Anita territory
Sworn proof of $75 per week. $1.5
an hour, for spare time. Introducing
Finest Guaranteed Hosiery. 126 styles
and colors. Low prices. Auto fur-
nished. No capitaj.or experience ne-
cessary. W*Ufni$ Hosiekrs Company,
Dept. A-71, Greenfield, Ohio. 4tp

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
x>wa, in and for Cass County.

September Term, A. D., 1926.
Law No.

J. W. Macklin, Plaintiff.
vs.

Roy L. Winder, Defendant.
JL'o: Roy L. Winder, Defendant.

You are herby notified that there is
now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Cowa, the petition of the plaintiff in
the above entitled cause claiming of
you the sum of $75.00 together with
six per cent interest thereon from and
since Lebruary 9, 1916 for and on ac-
count of money loaned to you by
plaintiff.

Said petition also claims that you
are a non-resident of the State of
Iowa. That ever since plaintiff loan-
ed the said money on said date to you,
you have not resided in the state of
Iowa more than one year during all o?
the said time. That plaintiff also
claims in said petition the right of
attachment against the property
which you inherited from your father,
T. C. Winder, deceased and described
as follows:

An undivided one-fifth interest in
and to Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Two of
the SEVi of the SEVt of section 21,
township 77, range 34, west of the
5th. P. M. and a part of *Lot Seven oJ
0. P. Lot one of the NE& of the-NEft
of section 28, township 77, range 34
west of the 5th. P. M. Cass County
Iowa.

Said petition asks that a writ of
attachment be issued from the office
of the Clerk of this Court against the
above described property.

Said petition also asks for a judg
ment against you in rem for. the sum
of ($75.00 and six per cent interes
from February 9, 1916 together with
costs of this action.

For further particulars 3,66 petition
now on file as aforesaid.

Therefore, unless you appear there
to and defend before noon of the sec
ond day of the next term of this Courl
\iftich will commence on the 28th. da
of September A. D. 1926 and be hel
at the Court House in Atlantic, Gas
County, Iowa, a default will be enter
ed against you and judgment and de
cree rendered thereon as prayed i
said petition.

Dated, this 19th. day of August, A
D., 1926.

E. S. HQLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

CASS WINNINGS AT STATE FAIR.
Cass County did herself proud and

received her share of the winnings at
the recent State Fair. C. E. Malone
with . the county exhibit placed first.
Mr. .Malone has represented Cass
County for the past several -years and
generally succeeds in placing first in
that division.

In the Junior Club work, Cass Coun-
ty placed second in the mixed group
of ten baby beeves and fourth in the
group of ten Herefords. In the sen-
ior Shorthorn class, Clyde McFadden
of Marne, was second, Otis Blakely
nineteenth, Virgil Blakely, thirty-
third and Donald Hedrick thirty-
second and also thirty-seventh. In
he Senior Hereford class, Mike Metz-
vas fifteenth, Mermyn Walker thirty-
eventh and Kenneth Kitelinger,
orty-third. In the Junior Hereford
lass; Keith Kitelinger was twentieth
nd Kenneth Kitelinger twenty-first.
n the Junior Angus class, Ed. Hen-
erson was twelfth and Virgil •Blake-

twenty-fourth.
In the Canning Club work the girls

lac<id fifth with their demonstration
n the four ways to -can tomatoes.
dildred Joyce of Pymosa won first on
tie five jars of canned goods that will

naKe a balanced meal and Cass town-
hip won fifth on the same exhibit.

SEED CORN.
I think you will all recall that a year

go it looked as though we would have
ilenty of seed corn and then one

night we had a } heavy frost which
made lots of the corn unfit for seed.
Jala same thing may occur this year
nd since the corn is a week to ten

days late it might be advisable to
elect your seed corn for the next

year. At best seed corn Is not going
;o be an easy thing to pick and an
early frost would put us in worse
shape than last year. . "*"

Atlantic expects to hold another
big corn show this fall and it is ne-
cessary to pick a lot of seed in order
to have prize winning ears at this
show. The dates, Sept. 20 to October
2nd. have been set as seed corn per-
,od this year and any farmer who will
spend a day or two of time during
September in gathering seed corn
will be sure of having a satisfactory
supply of -seed corn next year. Let's
be safe rather than sorry when corn
planting time comes next year.

It is estimated that 6,000 inexperi-
enced teachers wilt enter the ranks
of instructors in Iowa when the fall
school opens. This is slightly more
than the average'. It 'is 'a regretable'
fact that these teachers will remain
in the profession only a few years-
will drop this work' about the tima
their experience has made them real-
ly efficient. There are about 25,000
teachers employed irt the state, so,
you see, one fourth'of the number
have never taught and know nothing
of the work more than they havs
been able to get from their text
books and lectures. Yet the educa-
tion of our children ' is the greatest
task of the age. The work is im-
proving and is the best we can get.
Not only that, our school system a
one of the best in the world.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -H
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Anita Business
Directory4

4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 + + +

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore, who has
been spending the past week in Anita
with relatives and friends, returned to
her home in Des Moines Friday morn-
ing. .

4
>'

+ + + +
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 + 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies u +'
4 well as men. *
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 0
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance *
+ + + 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

C. D. MILLARD +
General *

Blacksmithing. +
(.•+ + + + + + + + + 4 -4444 +
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN +

Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
Auto Repairing. *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + >
+ C.V.EAST *
4 x Optometrist t
4 Have your eyes examined
+ + +•+ + +'+'"+>"+'4'4 444 + +
4 RbBiSON -PRODUCE CO. +
4 Highest market price for cream, *
4 poultry and eggs. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 + 4 + *
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
4 Ford .Sales and Service *
4 Radios and Radio Batteries *
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4 E. C.DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Egg*. r

4 Cream and Hides. -
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44**
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION J
4 Marathon gas and oils ^
4 Tank-wagon .service
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. ^
4 Mill and chick'feeds a specialty-

4
4
4
+
4
4,
4

4 Wrbuy cream, poultry and eggs.
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + J

ANITA CLEANERS
Guy Rasmussen, Prop.

Governor Hammill has proclaimed
September 25 as Forget-Me-Not day,
a day set apart for remembrance. of
the disabled soldiers of the world
war. If there is any day in the cal-
endar that is worthy of our full en-
dorsement and support, it is this one.
It is a dayf'when every able bodied
American should dig down into his
jeans and find a piece of money for
the forget-me-not fund, the fund, for
4he help and comfort of the perman-
ently disabled soldiers of our coun-
try. These meh gave their comfort
and happiness in the work of our
country, and now they are doing the
best tHey can to edrn a living, but in
too many cases these livings are short
and unsatisfactory. ..Let us no* forget
forget-me-not day.

4

4 Cleaning Pressing an<
., *mvr~ .1

d Repau*

4 MOTOR SALES CO.
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
4> Shop work done b;

+++

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE
4> Real Estate
4 Loans Insurance

4 4 4 4 4
f
4
4

'+ + «

HOTEL
New management new equip

ment, modern. . x
+ + + +.+ + 4:4444 + + *

«ThereV No Substitute Jor
Farmer's Elevator

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVB
ELEVATOR CO.

G<ai», Coal, Flour, Feed, SjJ*
LestocfcImplement,, a.d

4 4 4
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CALIFORNIA SEA LION

A SCHOOL DA1JS A

Blllle Brownie had an engagement
to visit the California 820 L'lon in the
zoo, but on his way he stopped to
speak for a moment with his friend
the Coypu Rat.

The Coypu Rat often talked to
Blllle and told how proud he was of
being, such a huge rat and of belong-
ing to a family of rats that were all
BO much bigger than ordinary rats.

"I'll tell you what, Billle,"-said the
Coypu Rat, "when folks say:

" 'Oh rats!' meaning they've forgot-
ten something or ai-e angry or put
out about something In some way or
other, don't .pay. any attention " to
them, they're not thinking of what
they're saying."They, don't realize
that we're appreciated in the zoo, and
they don't realize that rats come so
Important In size!"

"I'll remember , that," .. .chuckled
Blllle.

The California Sea Lion was wait-
ing .for his caller.

"Anyone,".he.said, after Blllle and
be had greeted each other, Blllle will
ft wave of his cap and the sea lion with
a splash, "who wishes to see a fln«
'exhibition 1'n swimming or /In diving
or In any other water sports may com*
to my pool and see me. \

"I will do all my tricks for vlsltorg.
I will keep them amused and cheered

THE ORDINARY
MAN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

her

"Come atrd Watch Me."

ap and they will feel cool on a hot
day to see me splash and enjoy tho
water as I do.

"And I will bark, for I am also
known as the Barking Sea Lion, be-
cause my, voice does sound like a
dog's bark at times.

"Come,,people, come, visitors, come
and see the California Sea Lion, so
named because the family home Is
anywhere along the coast of Califor-
nia." v -

So Blllle Brownie put 'on his Invis-
ible robe so no one would see him, as
lie told the California Sea Lion he
was quite willing to share the enter-
tainment with others so long as they
did not see him.

"Come and see the creature with two
names^-and both of them meaning
something," the Sea Lion called.
"Come and see the.crealure wllh flat
flippers which have no claws.

: "Come and see me and ,gaze upon
niy handsome long neck and watch the
way I hold my head so high I

"Come and see how different I lool
from my relations, Hie Alaskan seals.

"They have short flippers, short and
fat ones

'"Their flippers are-not pointed In
three directions, or triangular, as It
Is called, as mine are..

"They have claws, stupid, scratchy
things.

"And their necks are short and un-
interesting.

"Come, visitors, come and watch me
perform I"

The California Sea Lion barked and
•called Joyously to beg an audience lo
stand before him so he could perform
In his pool on this hot summer day.

But no one came until It was quite
late and much cooler, and only a few
•came then so that Blllle. Brownie had
most of the show to himself.

"You would have felt cooled off
•watching me on this hot day," he said

I' to those who came later.
But they did not quite know what he

|was saying. They gathered around
|and watched him. .

"Well, old sea lion," said one of the
Ipeople, "we, too, ,,4iave spent the hot
|:<Jay swimming and diving."

So the sea lion knew why he hao
zalgsed his 'audience, but he said to
himself that as long as they couldn't
•enjoy his pool with him they were
wise to go off to other pools and lakes
•themselves. . • . '

For Billle Brownie told the sea lion
•what the people had said.

IN THE MORNING

A COMMON difficulty with the ma-
jority of drowsy mortals when

waking to a new day, ' Is . to face it
with becoming gladness of soul and
cheerfulness of speech.

Anybftdy It Is supposed can find a ]
delectable bit of Joy In the blushing
summer morn, when the dew Is on the
grass and the air is odorous with the
delicious fragrance of night-born flow-
ers.

-But alas! how many of us, with
habitually heavy eyelids and hearts
unattuned to the beauties of the sky
and the sod, can Interpret the wor-
shipful spirit of the earth and the sea,
and lift our voice in adoration and
praise, unless we are In love?

And this Is what we ought to be—In
love with God's wonderful handiwork
all .about us, the gleaming vejdure,
the rosy east, the crooning balmy
winds and without wives and hus-
bands, the chattering little children
and their pursed up lips perpetually
framing puzzling questions, eager to
know and to understand the things
surrounding them In a world In which
they are not yet acquainted.

Whatever It may be with regard to
others, let the humor of beneficent
happiness take hold of you . and fill,
your morning with brightness until It
radiates its Inspiring rays like the
sun.

The Joys of others caught from you
will be to your soul like sweet music.

.However shy If: may be in the be-
ginning, it will grow bolder with tho :
strength of the night and fit you for .
the duties of your day. :

In the morning of life are born reso- '
lutions which will take you a step
nearer to the accomplishment of the
great achievements of whfch you have
been dreaming for years.

In the EKirr.lug be'jfln doing good to
yourself by doing good to others, and
.this can best be done by being cheer-
ful.

Start the. day right If you would
greet its cioslng with > a smile, con-
scious of having done your best as
you trudged alqng^the weary way.

In the morning the birds fill the air
with pralseful songs; the hills and
valleys'wear their brightest colors and
the heavens their softest hues, but
man, the noblest creature on earth,
frequently appears at his,worst.

In the morning of his life he wastes
his health and energy In loading his
pocket with gold, and when line final
night darkens -his vision, he would
gladly give all his wealth for a. single
grain of faith, such as was shown by
the afflicted woman who touched the
hem of our Master's garment that she
might be healed I

(© by MoCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

He came up smiling—used to say
He made his fortune that a'way
He had hard luck a plenty, too,
And settled down and fought

through,
And every time he got a Jolt,-

He just too'k on a tighter holt, •
Slipped back some when he tried to

climb,
But came up smllln" every time.

I 'M .1UST a man like Bob or Ben,
Just plain and ordinary men—

The kind you see on trolley pars,
Of smoking seven-cent cigars
Because they rather hate to blow
The money for a ton, you know,
On just themselves—the kind you meet
In every crowd, on every street,
Who wear a 'thing a year or two'
Because they like to make It "do."
(It leaves a little more to spend
For household needs, or home to

send.)

I'm just a man llko Bill or Dan,
A plain and ordinary man,
Who has a jo).i downtown somewhere,
And does som<- task with so much care
They keep him at It year by year,
And sny that he's "a fixture here."
But there's a day his name they note—
They call It "getting out the vote";
And then next morning lie may read
Which fellows won, which parties lead.
(And realizes he's again
One of the ordinary men.)

The world Is full of Ben and Bob,
Who have the ordinary Job.
Their wives can tell you men who

i made
More wealth, or had a better trade;
But all the ordinary man
Has done. It seems, or ever can,
Is just to raise some girls and boys,
Ahd give them ordinary Joys,
And keep a roof above their heads.
And put a Bible by their beds.
(Grow Just the ordinary gray
In Just the ordinary way.)

((e) by McClur« Newspaper Syndicate.)

More Than One Way
to Get Rid of Bore

One of the amusing and original
characters In Paris Is M. Sacha Gul-
try, who made his fame as actor and
playwright and who has Increased it
by the oddities of his temperament.
He is a witty, versatile and quick-
minded man and Is naturally Inclined
to be Impatient with bores. Recently
there was one who plagued him with
unnecessary calls. One day he burst
In on Gultry, who greeted him warrn-

though that morning the appear-
ance of the man put him more "on
edge" than ever.

"Just in time," said Gultry. "I
want you to see the new conjuring
trick I have thought out," and he
grabbed the unsuspecting visitor's hat
and exclaimed, "Watch 1"

Then Gultry poured a Jugful of wa-
ter Into the hat. The owner of It got
up in alarm.

"There now," exclaimed Gultry pet-
ulantly, "you've made me forget my
trick!" '

The "trick'," however, Is reported to
have worked admirably. The same
visitor has not troubled M. Gultry
since.—Youth's Companion.

SEASONABLE FOODS

A GOOD, main dish for lunch-
eon Is:

Luncheon Eggs.
Wash and chop • one-fourth of n

pound of mushrooms, melt one table-
spoonful of butter In a saucepan, add
the mushrooms and stir until all the
moisture has evaporated; add one
tablespoonful of flour, blend well, then
add one:half cupful of chicken stock,
one-fourth of -a teaspoonful of salt,
and a little pepper, let cook two min-
utes. Cut Into halves six hard-cooked
eggs, remove the yolks tfi|d mix them
with the mushroom sauce. Fill the
eggs with this mixture and set them
Into a baking dish, surround with
tomato sauce and heat thoroughly.
Just before serving plage a fillet of
sardine on each stuffed egg. Serve
from the baking dish.

Sour Cream Salad Dressing/
Whip the cupful of sour cream, add

one tablespoonful of sugar, a tea-
spoonful of lemon Juice and a dash of
cayenne. Serve on sliced onions, let-
tuce, cucumbers or any other vege-
tables. On cabbage It Is especially
good.

,̂1-,.,,̂  rv-i.

Spread dry bread with butter,
sprinkle with finely cut or grated
Cheese (a rich cheese that will not
become stringy when heated), put
layers into a baking dish until enough
has been prepared to supply the fam-
ily, cover with the following custard:

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYB

His Peculiarity
"Rlley Rezzldew Is a powerful queer

old feller, ain't he?" questioned
citizen of Petunia.

"Well, yes; I reckon so,-" replied an-
other resident of the same town.
"Tennyrate, noticed that when he Is
at the depot he don't 'pear to hate the
folks riding In the pullman cars.—
Kansas City Star.

The United States uses more than
$365,000,000 worth of candy in a year
besides chocolate and cocoa amount-
Ing to over ,$95,500,000.

WRIGLEYS
, P.K.
KHEWINO SWEET

Here is a treat that can't
be beatl Benefit and plea-
sure in generous measure!

G140

Peppermint Flavor

MUDDY. OILY SKIN
IJ quickly improved fed usually
cleared entirely if properly treated witH

Resinol

At 21—Raymond B. Fosdlck Wa»
Without Even the Traditional

Cent In Hia Pocket.

Playing W^h Margaret
Two little sisters, Anne and Mar-

I Baret, were playing with a neighbor
toy, Richard. In a while Margaret
turned away from her playmates, sad,
about to cry.

"Children 1" shouted the mother,
1 knowing not Ihe reason why, "you
must play with Margaret I"
, "Why, mother," said Anne, "we are
playing. Here Is King Richard. I am
Queen Anne. We have banished Mar-

See that enough
V. . l» t i tffcK II* ]l

pinch of salt.
and milk Is used to well soak and
cover the bread. Bake in a slow oven
and serve .at once when tho custard Is
set.

Karet."/ \

Squelched
Sheik (In auto)—Going my way, lit-

tle girl? •
L, Q,—Are you going near the zoo?
Sheik—Yes.V '
I,. G,—Have a good time'With tb«

other monkeys,—Allston Recorder.

GIDLIGAGv/5

"A man never reall/.es how much he
ilkes to stay home," says observing
Olivia, "until his wife asks him to
take her somewhere."

Sardine Salad.
Skin and bone a dozen sardines, add

a cupful of 'mashed hard-cooked egn
yolks, two tablespoonfuls each of
chopped olives and celei'V, a pinch ot
dry mustard, and lemon Juice to mois-
ten. Mix and form Into balls, roll In
boiled rice. Arrange around a mound
of stuffed olives and serve garnished
with roses of mayonnaise.

Here Is a tamale recipe for those
who enjoy them:

Chicken Tamale.
Boil a fowl until tender, salt and

season with onion or garlic while
cooking. Remove the meat from the
bones and chop fine, add a bit of gar-
lic and a generous quantity of cayenne
pepper. Make a thick paste of cofn
meal, salt and boiling water. Form
the meat Into' rolls the size of tin
finger and encase each In corn med\
paste. Wrap each tamale In corn
huski tie with a strip of husk and .drop
Into chicken stock to cook. Add -twr.
or three Mexican poppers and cook
fifteen minutes. '

Chicken Salad.
Mix one pint of diced chicken with

one cupful of celery, a little chopped
cabbage,-a bit of onion and green'pep
per and add well seasoned mayonnaise.
Serve on tender lettuce.

Apple with the chicken In place of
cabbage makes n good change In tho
flavor of the salad.

Spanish Chicken Soup.
Heat three cupfuls of chicken sour

stock and the same of veal. Add n
grated onion, a finely minced carrot
and two stalks of c.elery chopped flno
Add one cupful of barley and slmmoi
until the barley Is done. Season to
taste and rub through a sieve before
serving.'

Y POSITION In life at the ago
of twenty-one was nebulous. I

was just out of college, with a B. A.
and' an M. A. to my credit and not
one cent In ray pocket.

"My ambition was to be a lawyer,
not so much for the sake of law as an
end In Itself, but In order to use law
In the service of certain social and
economic developments in which I
was, and am, greatly Interested.—
Haymond B. Fosdlck."

TODAY—Mr. Fosdlck Is one ol the
best-known private citizens in Ameri-
ca. He Is a lawyer by profession, but,
as he says, he has aimed to utilize law
mostly as a means to further social
imd other communal work.

During the war, Mr. Foscllc*. was
the representative of the War depart-
ment In France, civilian aide to Gen
erul Pershlng and undersecretary gen-
ural to the League of Nations. Be
fore this he was chairman of the
training-camp activities of the army

nd navy.
One of the social subjects 'which

Ir. Fosdlck has studied at length Is
he police system, on which' he Is an
minority, and he is a trustee of the
lockefeller Foundation. ,

As early HS at twenty-five 'years of
ige Mr. Fosdlck already occupied a
ilgh position. He was assistant cor-

poration counsel of the city of New
fork,, and two years later he was
nude commissioner of accounts ol
New York, a most Important post,
Carrying with It the power of Investi-
gation''of all city departments.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

(©, 1936, Westorn Newspaper Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across tho way says
there Is no sex In crime and a female-
factor should bn sentenced .Just' as
severely as a male.

(Co) by McCluve Newapuper Syndicate.).

Household Hint
Use any good polishing cream on a

soft cloth on a parchment lampshade.
Wipe It gently, without rubbing, on
only n small portion of the shade at
a time. Then wipe off the cream with
a damp cloth. The some process will
remove dust and smoke from a wood-
en lampshade and from gilt picture
frames.

Summer Sports
After hours of active play, a cup of
dellcioui Monarch Cocoa is a real
treat. "And he who gives a child a
treat, makes joybelli ring in .Heaven's
street." Pure, wholesome, refreshing,
satisfying, delicious.

MONARCH
Never Sold Through Chain Stores.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago • Boiton • Pittsburgh • New York

Tfatucts.
~—•—^'mcAtdfnfS
COFFEE

and
COCOA

Choose your new
car from the

General Motors
Line

In the past twelve months the public
has purchased 1,086,590 General
Motors cars, an unprecedented record.

i
This great volume of business has made
possible still further economies and these
have been put into the quality of the
1927 series now on display by general
Motors dealers.

The new General Motors line is first of
all a quality line. It embodies every ad-
vantage of research. It has been proved
at the General Motors Proving
Ground. Every car is finished in Duco;
the closed cars have Fisher Bodies.

It is a cbmplete line. It includes 59
models of open and closed types, rang'
ing in price-at-the-factory from $510
to $4,350. Within it you will find the
car you want at the price you want to
pay.

We invite you to visit the show rooms
of our dealers and select your new car
from the General Motors line.

GENERAL
MOTORS

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC ' GLDSMOBILB
OAKLAND ' BUICK • CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS
YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS

"A car /or every purte and fwrj>o«"

L
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The Cass County Fair, holding forth
in Atlantic this week, is drawing large
crowds from this section of the coun-
ty. • J. '

Roy Millhollin, wife and son, Earl,
of Omahat Nebraska, spent Sunday
in the city at the home of his parents,
M. Millhollin and wife.

Chas. E, Faulkner and wife return-
ed home Saturday from Lake Okoboji,
where they have been spending the
summer.

Bernard 'Stone' of Iowa' City visit-
. ed in the city over Sunday with his
parents, H. 0. Stone and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

1 A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
'ing. 'This was the first meeting of
.the Chapter since the summer vaca-

• lion.. • ,••'.

John Cron has been named admin-
l.jistrator, of the estate of his mother;-
Vibe late Mrs. Sophia Cron of Lincoln
liown'ship'. • The appointment was

nade by Clerk of the District Court
H. Skipton.

J. W. Dougherty is making prepara-
'tions f or the erection of a new dwell-

I'ing' house on his farm southwest of
EtjWiotaV, The house on the place was
'recentily destroyed by fire, after be-

by lightning.

Lyle Ray and family have rented
and taken possession of the James
property at the corner of Third and
Elm Streets.

Husking mittens at lower prices.
Lewis.' It

J. A. Wagner gave us his check the
other day in payment of a couple
years' subscription .to the great fam-
ily journal.

Miss June Karns, who is working
in Omaha, spent the week end in the
city at the home of her parents,
Chas. Karns and wife. .

0. Goodwin and wife and Clyde
White and wife have moved to the
Forshay property at the corner of
Third and Walnut Streets.

Losses from Hessian fly in the Iowa
winter wheat ^crop have been reduced
from $l,500,o60'in 1922 to nothing in
1925 and 1926 according to an-
nouncement made by" Dr. Carl J.
Drake, state entomologist. This has
been accomplished by '.an' educational
campaign urging farmers to. postpone
seeding, until the danger, from the
Hessian fly was past; The campaign
will be continued this'year and a safe
date for seeding will be announced
soon by Dr. Drake. -'.Kansas, Illinois
and Nebraska suffered heavy fly loss-
es last year. . ; •

Miss Goldie Watkins has gone to
Norwalk, Iowa, where she is employ-
ed as a teacher in the public schools
of that town.

The call letters of the broadcast-
ing station of the Walnut Grove Co.
of this city-have been phanged from
"KPLZ," to "KICK."

Miss Mildred Walker left Saturday
morning for Casper, Wyoming, where
she will teach school the coming year
in the Junior high schofol.

•M*̂ ~«««PMMMH_M _̂*̂ M^M •

Harold Smith has accepted a posi
tion in the C. W. . Clardy hardware
storer.:taking :the >place of .Ernest
Wagner, who has resigned-to enter
college, at. Ames.

, L. D. Pearson of Templeto'n was a
visitor* in the city Monday.- He telli
us that he and his family .will leave
in a few days for a short vacation
trip to the Black.Hills in South Da-
kota. . ..'•"

Some More Real Bar-
gains for Saturday

!ood young baby beef roasts,
per pound 18c

Rib Boil, per pound lOc

Picnic Hams, per pound 23c

Bacon Squares, per pound 25c

Good side Bacon, per pound 35c

COME IN AND WE WILL HELP
YOU SAVE.

City Meat Market
S.' A. ROSE, Prop.

;'•'• I have spine special, prices on hog
feed and chicken feed, also oyster
shell, -while this shipment lasts.
S It- .,- ': C. H. BARTLEY.

High Quali^--Low in Price
Motorists are learning that there te 'a- tig difference lin tires, although they all
look pretty much alike. Some are long on lopks and short on quality. But'you
won't need a microscope to be sure that the Goodyear Tire you get from us is a
real buy. Goodyear mileages tell the story. We have your size in fresh, new tires.

. , . . . , . • | ; ^ V -

We ft/feet Mail Order Competition.
• ' ' • ' ' ' ' . ' . • [ • / ' • i - . ' . ' • : . • i - . : • . • • • •

We Trade Ifor'Old Tires. s
• •• • > i ; ' ' 11 ' ini i i ,'.' i. ..'.'' ' ) . ! • , * ' ' • ' ] , : ' • . ' ' ' * i 1 1 , ."n> < . ' ) > ' ! / • .1. J .:.:

• k -
i i O y ' -r.i'ij -r-.n i

•.( ! ) • I; 'Locsjj Dealers for Goodyear, arid )Pi?ithfindc?r TTK
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,.

Oils and Greases.

f NORTH GRANT ITEMS.

Clnire Gipple and wife of Detroit, I
Michigan, are visiting at the homes j
of their parents, C. 0. Gipple and |
wife, and Ralph Hawk'and wife, and)
with other relatives and friends. |

Jane and Helen Dement spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday at the Frank
Barber home, while their parents
attended the state fair.

School opened Monday in this neigh-
borhood with Miss Metta Knowlton as
teacher.

Miss Kitty Smith visited Sunday
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Evinger.

Wm. Mclntyre and wife and Harold
Cooper and wife drove down to the
state fair a couple of days last week.

Frank Barber is having his house
remodelled, and when completed, will
boast the addition of three more
rooms, and last but not least, one of
those attractive open stairways.

A crew of telephone workers, under
the supervision of Mr. C. A. Dauben-
diek, ha^e been doing some repairing
on the phone lines out this way dur-
ing the past week. Many limbs
coming in contact with the wires have
been cut away, thus eliminating many
of the atmospheric disturbances, so
similar to static, or a nearby station
tuning in.

Mrs. Merle Wilson experienced
what might have been a close call'dur-
ing one of the electrical storms of
the past week, lightning having struck

i a tree only a few feet from' where she
was standing in the yard. Though

I parts of the tree were somewhat
shattered, she luckily escaped without
injury.

L. W. Martin and Ralph Cochran
are both showing some fine hogs at
the county fair this week. "Bud,'s"
hogs are the Spotted Polands, and
Ralph's are the Chester Whites. All
look deserving of being decked in
yards of blue ribbons.

Large 72x90 inch stitched batt at
98c. Lewis.' It

Chas. Allen of Red Oak was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

Blankets at the price we quote will
move fast. Get yours early at Le-
wis.' It

John Nichols of Walnut spent Mon-
day afternoon visiting with friends in.
the city.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Adair Monday in consultation "With
Dr. Maynard.

' Mrs. Margaret Malone of Casey vis-
ited in the city Tuesday with Mrs. J.
T. Monnig and family.

Jas. B, Lewis orders the Tribune
sent to his daughter, Miss Irma Lewis,
at Correctionville, Iowa.

Mrs. Wm. Wortma,n, suffering from
ailments due to advanced age, is un-
der the care of Dr. H. E. Campbell.*

George Smither is home from Phil-
adelphia, where he accompanied a
shipment of a car load of poultry.

Rolland Slater of Sioux City, visit-
ed in the city a couple of days this
week with Ed. M. Blakesley and fam-
ily.

The first meeting of the Pythian
Sisters, since the summer vacation,
was held at th^e K. P. hall Monday
evening. *

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t '
•f LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +•»•

Most of the schools in Lincoln
township started Monday, August
31st., with the following teachers: NX
1, Ruth Taylor; No. 2, Helen Myers;
No. 3, Mary Egan; No. 4, Mabel Tut-
tle; No. 5, Anna Aupperle; No. 6,
Louise Fletcher; No. 7, Ruby Weaver;
No. 8, Mabel Karas; and No. 9, Mary
Lodwig.

i Leo Cochran stayed at the L. C.
i McAfee home, while Mr, and Mrs.

McAfee attended the state fair.
| L. A. Chaney was a state fair visit-
or Tuesday.

: Frank Burg and family have re-
turned from an extended trip in North
Dakota and Canada.

Herman Baier and Grover King
autoed to Des Moines Tuesday and
spent a few days at the fair.

; Homer Bangham is driving a Ford
coupe, which he purchased from Maur-

1 ice Turner.
Mrs. W. E. HerVick has been on the

\ sick list the past few days.
! F, A. Daughenbaugh lost a valuable
horse Saturday morning.

! ^Irvin Joy and wife entertained a
1 company of friends at their home Sat-
!»urday evening.
I Dorothy Bangham has been sick
| with rheumatism, but is slowly re-
covering.

Frank Benham and wife of Adair
were Saturday night guests of L. A.
Bills and wife.

Milo and Orley Mardesen called
Sunday afternoon on the Weatherby
boys.

Lynn Robison of Des Moines visit-
ed in the city over Sunday, the
guest of his brother, C. A. Robison
and family.

Russell Birge, wife and children,
returned home Tuesday from Bayard,
Iowa, where they were called by the
death of Mrs. Birge's mother.

The regular September communica-
tion of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A.
F. & A. M., will be held at the Mason-
ic Temple next Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Otto Lamps, accompanied by
her son and his wife, all from Peru,
Illinois, visited in the city a few days
this week at the home of her niece,
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and husband.

The county board of supervisors
will meet in Atlantic next Monday, in
regular session, at which time tax
levies for next year will be made,
claims allowed, and other business
transacted.

The first meeting of the club year
for the Anita Literary Club will be
held on Thursday afternoon, Sep-
tember 16th., at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of J. D. McDermott, with Mrs.
Cora Stoodts as hostess. Lunch will
be served.

C. E. Thomas, wife and son, Don,
drove to Marshall, Missouri, the last
of the week, where they visited a few
days with their son and brother, Bert
Thomas and family. They were ac-
companied home by Bert, who will
spend a few days visiting here.

Real values in school sweaters, slip
over style and with button front. Le-
wis.' • It

A motorcycle belonging to a tour-
ist passing through the city, took
fire at the Barnhold't Filling Station
about 6:00 o'clock Monday evening,
and a fire alarm was turned in. The
fire was extinguished by the use of

lie chemical tank. The clanging of
he fire bell made many agresident of
he city uneasy until they found out
vhere the fire was, realizing the sit-

uation that most of the town was in,
!ue to the bursted water pipe near

Concert Park.

Mrs. Ray Nichols is home from a
visit with her parents, John Hall and
wife, at Valley Junction.

A dance was held at the K, P. hall
Tuesday evening, music being fur-
nished by Bert Brown's Victorians
from Creston,

James Brunson and family left last
week for Fairview, Montana, vHre
they will make their future home.
They take with them the best wishes
of a host of friends.

The last half of taxe's for 1925 is
now due and payable at the office of
the county treasurer in Atlantic.
Taxes not paid by October 1st. draw
penalty from September 1st. The
penalty is 1 percent a month.

Julius Rosenwald, chairman of the
board of Sears Roebuck & Co., told
President Coolidge last week that the
farmer is prosperous. Mr. Rosen-
wald only, needed to refer to his books
to find that between July 1 and August
14 'his firm had enjoyed a fourteen
percent increase over the same perioc
last year. All of which may mear
thati\he! farmer i is prosperous; oj! i
may mean that the merchants back
home believe that old canaid '• 'about
the summer slump in business. TN)
Mr. Rosenwnld was giving the presi
dent some, bad'advice. ,he was, handing
put some mighty good advice to th
small town' merchant who reads be
tween the lines. • ' :';'-T:' ' ' . - ' ; . . .

S. V. Metheny, carrier on Rural
toute No. 2 out of the local post of-
ice, which position he has held ever

since the route was started many
years ago, and also carrier on Route

. 1 for the past few months, has
>een notified by the postal authorities
-hat he has been granted another two
years extension, as carrier. This
makes the third two years' extension
which has been granted to Mr. Meth-
my, as on account of his age he should
lave retired four years ago.

The automobile is playing havoc
with train service on branch lines.
The Rock Island announces that the
passenger- train between Muscatine
and Montezuma will be supplanted by
a mixed train and a similar service
now supplies Indianola and Winter-
set. Mail to the latter will hence,
forth be delivered by bus from Des
Moines. The C. B. & Q. has discon-
tinued regular passenger service on
a number of its branches in Iowa.
With improved highways and a larger
use of automobiles and motor trucks
will come a more extensive curtail-
ment of train service. -:vv

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,^ '

May H. Ruggles to John E. jug-
gles qcd 8 23 20, tfl, jnt. in n % nyr4
sec. 34 and ne4, ne4 33,-77-34, ?1. •

John E. Buggies (e'gl) May H. Rug-
gles to Ira D. Buggies and wife, 4cd
8-2C-2G, conveys It 4 of o. p. It 3 of
nwl-4 neV4 28-77-34, $1.00 and o. V.
C . - . - • . , - • • ! . - -
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fATCH POINTS FOll
SUCCESS-WITH PIGS

I Almost anyone can make money 1m
lie hog business this year, but when
jie business is poor and pork prices
|e low the fellow whose profits will
brae in most regularly and last long-
it Is the'man who follows the swine
Initatlon system and -watches some

the other points that ore too often
ssed up in raising pigs, W. E. GJar-

Rll, chief of swine husbandry at the
Bllege pf agriculture, University of
llnols, points out
|"There are many opportunities for
BSOS \ihlle pork is In the process of
kiting on the farm. To begin with,
any of the hazards which creep in
fly during the pig's life can be
Iced directly to a damp, cold bed
ling the first two weeks after far-
ping. This will be of importance

with late fall litters. Concrete,
ek or tile floors. are probably the
irst In this regard, although board

dirt floors need frequent atten-
i. The top of the bed may look
and fine, at the same time enough

npness will come up from the hot-
to be a real menace to the

alth and vigor of the pigs. The
re for-this, of course, is to replace

old bed with a fresh supply ~of
y, absorbent bedding; every three

four days.
point in sanitation that Is im-

ant is the mud-hole wallow. Pigs
'find one if they have the least
ace, because nature, in making
iplg, didn't provide him with a

.good device for getting rid of
j)lus heat in the summer. Any

of a wet wallow helps to keep
• cool. Mud-hole wallows should
|be tolerated, however, as it is

slble to keep them clean. Once
gets loaded up with infections

fparasltes which are frequently
pred in these foul places, his time

taken up In providing a hofiie
fese pests and he has none left In

jtnich ,to make pork. This Is one way
Drk profits disappear.
S'"A running stream used by hogs is
ess apt to become foul, but the dun-

j£er of infection being carried in from
tither farms makes the use of a
stream us a wallow very inadvisable.
jit the farm finances permit, a sanl-
:tary concrete wallow is a fine thing.

[•Otherwise provide shade and trust to
fluck, the hose and the sprinkling can
; In hot weather emergencies.

"Many farms have natural shade,
i and this is best. Where this.is not
IjavuiUible, however, there is no better

cheaper shade than this: Plant
no short posts In the ground,

jjstrctch over ' them some old woven
vlre and throw on a bunch of green
yeixl.s, rank growth of sweet clover

any such material. When put on
Bgrecii, such material settles as It
pries so the wind will not blow it off.

i- a shade has the added advantage
[jtlwt the rains go through and settle

dust where the hogs lie. As a
| further dust settler, an occasional
(.sprinkling of crude oil or used oil
tfrom the crank case of the automobile
j|or tractor is 'very much worth while.

"Old crank-case oil also can be
3sed to control lice, which are the

gjcause of another ..leak in the pork
profits. In feeding 15 clean hogs
against 15 lousy ones, the federal De-
partment of Agriculture found that
he clean hogs made almost 25 per

more gain than the lousy ones.
"Mange is another pest that furm-

jbrs can't afford to feed along with
heir hogs. ] Mange is caused by a

ly mite burrowing into the skin,
ustng it to thicken and sometimes

look as If It were covered with
:ge flat warts, Because mange Is
irritating, the affected hogs spend

Eonsiderable time scratching and rub-
Ding, Mangy hogs also sell at a low-
|r price on the market because they

i to be converted into lower-priced
roducts. In fact, ,the carcass fre-

iuently has to be skinned. The treat-
gent for this is the same- as for Ifce—
(Sequent applications of old minis
ase oil.
"Perhaps the biggest problem in
ofitable pork production is the men-

of the round worm to the swlno
pastry. This parasite annually
|es the lives of thousands of little
Is" and prevents those that do sur-
|e from making rapid and econoru-
jtl gains. { The solution of this prob

lies In following the McLean coun
(III.) system of swine sanitation

fills system makes It possible to raise
po. number of pigs wanted on a farm

Dm two-thirds or three-fourths the
lumber of sows required with the old
ystem. The clean pigs gain faster
pake more pork from a bushel ol

rn, and are ready for market ahead
the rush, when prices are good
| "The. system works wonders with

pjgs. 'Anyone who is now wag'
a losing battle with worms will
a brand new thrill If he will fol

' the sanitation system.

IMMENSE AMOUNT
FOR RURAL ROADS

HelJnble estimates Indicate that the
United States will spend more than
•51,000,000,000 on the building and.
maintenance of rural roads during the
year W20.

Tills means the disappearance of
the "rube" from American Ufe. You
may be able to find him on the stage,
In vaudeville, In the movies, or be-
tween the pages of alleged hmiiorous
magazines, but not on the farms, says
the Minneapolis Dally Star.

The "rube" Is a product of Isolation
and the spending of $1,000,000,000 for
the rural roads means an end of Iso-
lation. The American farmer from
now on lives on a main traveled high-
way.

When the day's work Is done he Is
only a few miles away from enter-
tainment. If he prefers to sit by his
own fireside he may read his dally
paper delivered by the rural routes,
Set his dally market reports over the
radio, or listen to the best music and
lectures' that America can offer any-
one.

His children are seldom more than
20 minutes away from an excellent
high school. There they\ are being
trained In all the social graces, taught
the fundamental principles of culture
and living a life as brood and beauti-
ful as that enjoyed by any of the city
children. On commencement .day. It
Is Impossible to distinguish between
the youths from the farms and those
from the city. " , '

The co-operative marketing associ-
ations have taught him the art of
working with other men. The good
road makes It possible for him to at-
enJ frequent meetings, participate in
:he discussions and become a part of
:he busy world of thinking and action.
„ Kural roads put him in easy touch,
with "distant markets. If his local
merchant cannot supply him with the
;oods he wants, a couple of hours'
drive will bring him.to a city of 20,-
)00 or more where he can buy any;
thing he wants.

The modern farmer ls"ftot easily
Imposed upoQ.1" He is a poor customer
for gold-brick merchants. Bankers'
figures show • that the average city
dweller Is much the easier victim of
the con man;

Improved rural roads mean consoli-
dated schools, less loss in crops, ad-
vantageous marketing. The hard-
surfaced road has done much to give
the American farmer his opportunity
as a business man.

It Is true that the rural church has
had hard sledding, but the fanner can
reach the village or city church with
greater ease over good roads than he
could get to the rural church a few
years ago through the mud.

Good roads make good citizens. The
election booth is seldom more than
five minutes away from the kitchen
door, and th6 farmer is voting, and
rapidly learning his political lessons.

One billion of dollars, spent for
rural roads means that the American
farmer is now living as close to the
world as the city dweller. He no
longer lives alone, astride his plow.
He is on a highway where "the race'
of men go by."

Young Animal Gains
|The young growing (animal nmkei
aln In weight ch'eaper than the ma
pre animal. It usually pays to pro
|de plenty of feed for the young stocl
pn though It Is necessary to fee<
fain when pasture Is short, Mucl
(Hing stock Is stunted, especially
ter weaning, because It doesn't go

Rough feed to maintain the normn
fowth'. Rapid growth Is possible only
hen young animals are supplied wit;

Renty of feed to build bone and
BUBcle.

Center-Road Hog Menace
v to Traffic on Highways
One of the greatest menaces to

traffic on the streets, the boulevards
and ov.en on the country highways is
the slow driver cruising down the
center of the thoroughfare. That this
Is the case is attested by huridreds of
letters to the American Automobile
association.

"The rules of the road" require all
slow-moving traffic—whether passenger
automobile, truck or bus—to keep to
the .right near the curb. This rule Is
violated every day, and air the time.
Everywhere may be found the slow
traveler, creeping down the middle of
the driveway, blocking trafllc and
actually endangering the lives . of
others. ' . ' ' • • . ' .

"Can't you do anything about Vthe.
man who has the 'middle pf the road
complex?'" Is the complaint ofi so
many letters reaching us that it looks
as If the road hog will never learn.

Good Time for Action
The present generation has a right

to expect the building of improved
highways—which In the last analysis
are the most economical. It requires
no great amount of argument to prove
that a hard-surfaced highway will not
cost as much to maintain as a grav-
eled road does. There Is considerable
difference In the expense, and no good
reason why the auto owner should
nqt have the benefit of the saving that
paved highways are certain to bring
about. It is the time for action.—
Mankato (Minn.) Free Press.

>ooooooooooooooooo

Good Roads Facts
>oooooooo<x><>o<>oooo

Kansas will hnvo 8,040 miles of
paved highways in 1940, according to
Walter Van B/ick, state highway engl'
neer.

» » •

Any person found guilty of thro\t
Ing glass or other sharp substuncet
upon highways In New Jersey Is sub-
ject to a fine of $100 to $500

FISHER DESIGN
SETS THE PACE
The pace set by Fisher—and exempli-
fied ii> the beautiful new General Motors
cars now commanding public attention
—is the guide for the entire motor
industry.

Fisher's vast experience, Fisher inven-
tiveness and Fisher's unapproached
facilities devise and perfect the beauties,
comforts and conveniences which attract
you to die leading new cars in all price
classes—Cadillac, Buick, Chevrolet,
Oakland, Oldsmobile and Pontiac,

For instance, Fisher achieves a new de-
gree of safety—and nothing less than a
Body by Fisher can approach it even
after seasons of striving.

Fisher leads the way in luxurious fit-
ments and decorations—and all the in-
dustry follows.

Fisher creates new standards of beauty
in line and finish—and those standards
are the measure of value for all of the
world's cars.

It is easy to see, therefore, why the fore-
most of the' new cars in all price classes
carry the emblem—Body by Fisher.

And easy to understand why buyers die
world over proclaim as the hallmark of
quality that same magic symbol—Body
by Fisher.

F I S H E R B O D I E S
G E N E R A L M O T O R S

Discovered
"I say, dad, I hardly know what to

do with my week-end out here."
"Why not put a hat on It?"

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told
in "Bayer" Package

Does not affect
the Heart

Unless you see the "Bayer Gross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
•Pain, Pain

Bach unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100,

Many a poor man might acquire
wealth by utilizing the time he wastes
In bemoaning his poverty.

Sure Relief

PELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pk&.Sold Everywhere

Removing Paint Spots
To remove paint from linoleum

saturate the spot with equal parts of
turpentine and spirits of ammonia,
then wash with warm'soapsuds.

Thief! k What
He Call* Headache

. Brooklyn. Mr. Richard A. David-
son writes:—"A headache is a
thief, because if I figured up the
number of days I was unable to do
my best work on account of a sick
headache, It would amount to hun-
dreds of dollars. I have found the
best relief for sick headache is
Carter's Little Liver Pills. They
have rarely failed to clear my at-
tacks and they tone up my stomach
and bowels In fine shape."

Chronic sick headache Is many
times Irregular bowel movement.
Try Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Druggists, 25 & 75c red packages.

Every woman Is proud of her hus-
band—for a time.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cuticura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.

In some parts of this 'glorious land
of the free weddings are almost us nu-
merous as divorces.

When you meet a stranger, get busy
and tell your troubles first.

of nil klndi vanlnh whon Dr. 0. H. Birrjr'i Freckl*
Ointment Is Died. Your (rlendl will marvel it the
Changs in )rour complexi

l keeo your ikln clewwill
.ton. The use of thli cream
andlotttoo, Wejmaranteo

it."" A~tT5rbir and dept. itoreior by mall. Price 11.26
and C5c. Send tor mm BBAT)TV BOOKLET.
Dr. C. H. B«rry Co., Z87S Michigan Av«.,Chicago

OABH PAID FOR FAL8K TEETH, GOI,D
brlil lies, crowns,old plates.dlttmoiulH,discard ea]ew-
elry, magneto points. Canh by return mall. Florida
Gold ileflninti Co., H Artuna, Juckoouyllle, I'l*.

Has "Dad's Auxiliary"
In New England, Dad and the boys

are enjoying scouting together. More
than half the fathers of Troop 4, Dai-
ton, Mass., are members of a "dads'
auxiliary." The troop has over 100
boys in it; and 62 fathers make up the
second group.

The woman who thinks only of her
ooks always looks It.

Benevolence is a duty.—Kant.

CORKS
QulckreUeffrotnpainful
corns, tender toes and
pressure of tight shoes.

DfSchalTs
Zmo-pads

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 36-1926.

Citzss. o.o..

-flit- flop
FLIES .breed in filth, feed oh filth and bring filth

into your home. . ;

Flit spray clears your home in a' few minutes of
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean,
safe and easy- to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It
searches out the cracks and crevices where they hide and
breed, and destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on '
your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat
holes. Extensive testa showed that Flit spray did not stain
the most delicate fabrics.

Flit la the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol-
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has re-
placed the old methods because it kills all the insects — ac4
does it quickly.

Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Flies
Ants

DESTROYS
Mosquitoes Moths
Bed Bugs Roaches •The yel/ou) can with thi

black band"
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[FROST USUALLY KILLS
CORN BY OCTOBER 6

^Average Date of the First Killing
Frost'in Iowa Is Above Date,

According to C, D. Reed, Head
of Weather-Crop Bureau.

25 MILLION OF CHRISTMAS
SEALS TO BE SOLD IN IOW4

DES MOINES, Sept. 15.—Twenty-
five million penny Christmas seals
have just been received at the office of
the Iowa Tuberculosis association.
They will be distributed throughout
every county in the state and sold
during the annual Christmas seal
campaign, which opens formally on
December 1.

Three-fourths of the Iowa corn
rop has an even chance of beating

|frost in the annual race this fall, ac-
ording to authoritative estimates of
he condition of the state's principal

crop.
The average date of the first killing

Ifrost in Iowa is Oct. 6, C. D. Reed,
Ihead of the Iowa .weather bureau and
Icrop reporting service in the state,
leays. Conditions vary and the north-
Iwestern part of the state may expect
la killing frost as early as Sept. 25,

the extreme southeastern part
pf the state usually has immunity

ftmtil as late as Oct. 15. The greater
ortfon of the state, however, aver-
jes from Oct. 1 to 10 for the date of
he first freeze of the fall.

Last Year:Was Normal.
Last year was a> normal year, with

•first frost catching the corn from
ct; .6 to 10 in various parts of Iowa.
|l924 the corn was killed somewhat
rlier while 1923 corn had until the
ter part of October to get out of
i way of frost.

small'percentage of the crop is
', of the way of frost now, while

''estimates of crop reporters are to the
||ieffect that a killing frost on Sept. 20
|jwould damage 56 per cent of the crop
and on Sept. 30 all but 5 per cent

f'-would'be safe. This is provided, of
| course, the weather is normal until

fchat time. Only about 26 per cent of
j|;the crop will be damaged should frost

EJL occur at the normal time this year.
Rains Have Hurt.

Rains recently have further jeopar-
dized the chances of the corn although
the exceptionally dry condition of "the
Boil has served to lessen the danger
from the moisture as the ground act-
ed as a sponge and absorbed the sur-
plus.

The corn in eastern Iowa is gener-
ally better than in the western part
of the state and the northwestern
portion is the worst, as was also the
case a year ago. Unfavorable wea-
ther conditions in the early spring
held back field work and delayed crop
progress in eastern Iowa but the crops
there have made miraculous gains.
Conditions in extreme northwest Iowa
are somewhat better than they were

; a few weeks' ago.
. Little Storm Damage.

While the recent storms have dam-
: aged the'crops some, the loss from
this so'drce is probably negligible.
Some corn has been hurt where cloud-
bursts have occurred and streams

' have flooded the lowlands but the big
;damage from the rains has been the

-longer growing season for corn that
; the moisture has induced.
.;.. Threshing is 'still in progress in
^Washington county, although the
•? grain has been very badly damaged.
- 'Fruit, gardens and fall pastures

continue to show excellent condition
and fall 'plowing is progressing in
good shafee. Silo filling fs in progress
in-most parts of the state^ but espec-

|: ially in the northern part. .

Here is a large one. 72x80v inch
•good weight double blanket, grey and
"

The work of organization is begin-
ning now with the' appointment of
committees in every county by the
local health organizations.
, The proceeds of the seal sale are
used by the local associations in vari-
ous forms of child health work, nurs-
ing, health education, fresh air camps,
clinics, etc., and a portion by the
state association in the prevention of
tuberculosis both in humans and in
animals, in the discovery and preven-
tion of'heart disease and in general

Nineteenth Annual Sale.
This is the nineteenth annual Christ-

mas seal sale. During this period in
which the money thus raised has been
used in preventing disease and pro-
moting health, the tuberculosis death
rate has been reduced 55 per cent, in-
fant mortality 20 per cent and the
general death rate 10 per cent.

Within the past year Iowa shifted
from sixth to third place in the race
of states having the lowest tubernu-
losis death rate, being' exceeded in
healthfulness by Nebraska and Utah.
The state's death rate was reduced 10
per cent, three times the gain in the
country at large.

The color scheme of this year's seal
reverts to that which was so popular
two years ago, a rich red, deep blue
and gold. The design features three
minstrels heralding a happy Christ-
mas and 'a healthy New Year.

Fine weave, pink and blue stripe
outing flannel, 36 inch, a real value at
19c. Lewis.1 It

Gertrude Carson, formerly of Wio-
ta but for the past few months living
in Winterset, is working at Bell's
Cafe.

The first meeting of the Eastern
Star chapter, since the summer vaca-
tion, was held at the Masonic Temple
Monday evening.

Mrs. Carl Kaskey of Manson, Iowa,
is visiting in the city at the home of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Chester A.
Long and family.

Edward Chord has returned to Col-
umbia, Missouri, where he isv attend-
ing school at the State University of
Missouri, after a pleasant visit in the
city with his parents, Rev. Robert N.
Chord and wife.

Where Quality
Counts

We have some beautiful Colorado Kiefer Pears
in bushel baskets this week.

Solid meaty Red Tomatoes at $1.00 per bushel.

Home grown watermelons and, musk melons.
Jenny Wren self rising flour should be on every

pantry shelf. There is nothing better for pie crust,
hot biscuits, muffins or cakes. Comes in 4 pound
cartons.

Faney comb honey, per cake ___2Sc
Butter soda crackers, fresh, per caddy 4Sc
Graham crackers in 2 pound caddies 37c
Lima beans, per pounoL ISc
Premier salad dressing, large bottle. SOc
Campfire Marshmallo ws, per pound 4Oc

Buy Your Flour Now
Next week we will have a car load of White

Loaf Flour on track. In 5 bag lots $2.25 and 10
bag lots $2.20. We will guarantee every bag of
this flour.

Saturday Specials
.Large package of Chipso __:_23c
Large package of Star Naptha washing powder_23c
Gallon pail G. W. G. corn syrup 4Sc
No. 10 can of red raspberries $1.1O

A. R. KOHL

It is told of a Scott county renter
who is paying $10 per acre cash rent
for a 200-acre farm near Davenport,
that he paid the entire rent when he
threshed and sold 40 acres of splen-
did wheat and he has 160 acres of
fine corn and other grains and a lot
of hogs left as his very own.

CASEY WILL NOT PAVE
RULES BUDGET DIRECTOR

Casey will not pave the Main street
of that town at present, according to
a ruling of the Iowa Budget Director,
who has ruled that the bids were too
high and that this was not ah oppor-
tune time for doing the work. Capt.
Harry D. Byers was one of the at-!
torneys who appeared before the
Budget Director in a recent hearing
for those who were objecting t° the
paving. They were only planning on
paving five or six blocks of the Main
street, including half blocks on some
of the side streets and the Budget
Director ruled that the cost was too
high. It is not known what the next
move of the city council will be but
it is intimated that they might in-
clude a larger area in their paving
program so as to get a lower bid.

an cotor,-?2.*9. Lewis.' It

The next meeting of the Grant
Township Farm Bureau will be held

fat the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
' Gipple, north of Anita, on Wednesday,

f September 22nd. There will be a
program and lunch, and the ladies are

[Krequested to bring sandwiches.

Mrs. C. W. Faricher of San Jose,
California, is visiting in'the city at
•the home of her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
B. Faulkner and husband. Mrs. Fan-
cher has been on quite a trip, travel-
ing from California to New York
City by boat through the Panama
canal. Before coming here she spent
.several weeks visiting with relatives

|- and friends in different cities in the
east.

Mrs. J. D. Young was hostess last
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club, at her home
on West Main Street. High score
was won by Mrs. H. E. Campbell.
Substitutes were Mrs. Glen A. Roe,
Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Mrs. Lawrence
J. Hofmeister and Mrs. Walter F.
Budd.

BARGAIN FOR SCHOOL
TEACHERS.

The Tribune has a special subscrip-
tion bargain for school teachers. We
will send the Tribune any place in the
United States from now to June 1st.,
1927, for only $1.00. tf

The world is a large place. One
customer says "Nevermend hose will
outwear any silk hose in the world."
Sold at Lewis.' It

A good many people were in attend-
ance at the meeting in Concert Park
last Friday evening, when John Smith
of Herrin, Illinois, gave, ft public ad-
•dress. His address ;was' about the

|-'. trouble that has taken place in Herrin
.and Williamson county, Illinois, dur-
ing ,the past few years; and, how the
Ku Klux Klan and the Law and Order
League have been working' together
in an effort to make that community
a decent place in which;to live. From

.here Mr. Smith went to Logan, Iowa,
where he gave an address on Satur-
day evening. . . , _ , . |IL , _ , , . i ( , , ,

Many Iowa communities are being
visited lthis summer by a band of
singers from the Piney Woods School
away, down in Mississippi. These
negroes have been given the title of
"The Cotton Blossom Singers." Rep-
resentatives of that noted school for
colored children are in charge of the
singers and at each concert the needs
of the school are presented and funds
solicited. The organizer and pro-
motor of the institution is Laurence
C. Jones, who graduated from the
high school in Marshalltown, in 1903.
In 1907 he graduated from the State
University of Iowa City. Upon oom-
pletition of his education he immedi-
ately turned his attention to the
needs of his race in the southland,
and the school at Piney Woods re-
sulted. Mr. Jones has been wonder-
fully successful in his enterprise and
is now at the head of what promises
to be one of the great educational in-
stitutions of the south., There ,are
350 students and suitable buildings
are being erected as fast as funds
will justify, The late Henry C. Wal-
lace, secretary,^ agriculture, was: ai>
enthusiastic contributor arvd the "C
ton Blossom Singers" sane.'•' at . hfe"

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city Mon-
day, serving papers for the Septem-
ber term of the Cass County district
court.

JUTHRIE COUNTY BOARD
DECIDES TO GRAVEL NO. 7

GUTHRIE CENTER, Sept. 15.—
travel on primary 7 highway west of
authrie Center to the Audubon county
ine was chosen by the supervisors in
preference to a memorial bridge over
South Coon river within the city lim-
ts of Guthrie Center, at a meeting
leld here.

Interested parties in Guthrie Center
wrote to the state highway commis-
sion requesting that a -memorial
aridge be constructed. A letter from
J. H. Ames, bridge engineer of the
commission, stated that the budget of
the commission for the year 1926 had
been made out last year, that $27,000
had been allotcd for primary 7 in
Guthrie county this^year, the same to
be used for graveling, and that no
further allotment could be 'made at
this time, although the commission
would be willing to permit the county
to have the bridge in lieu of the grav-
el.

The supervisors in their reply to the
commission, stated that they wanted
the gravel first and if any money re-
mained it would be applied to the con-
struction of the bridge.

Mr. Ames stated that the commis-
sion was willing to construct a sub-
stantial bridge for the people of Guth-
rie Center, but Jthat anything in the
nature of ornamentation should be
paid for by the parties interested.

GETS BIG CROP OF SEED
^ FROM SWEET CLOVER

AVOCA, Sept. 15.—Fred Childs
former member of the county board oj
supervisors here, has just sold the
greatest yield of sweet clover seec
on record. From 26 acres of lane
Childs threshed 517 bushels of the
seed, kept 16 bushels for his own use
and then sold the rest for the tota
price of $1,974 to a local seed house.
[t was of the yellow^flowered variety.

Three days after cutting it with the
binder Childs did the threshing and
this is believed to have prevented any
loss from shattering. Also, Childs
believes that many -stands of bees
which were in the vicinity to gather
the honey are beneficial toward the
big yield because of the better distri-
bution of pollen.

Ten bushels an acre of sweet clover
heretofore has been regarded as good
here and even in the great sweet
clover country of the north, where the
seed is a specialty, seldom is the
yield as high as fifteen bushels an
acre, seedmen declare.

A. M. Larson of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Tuesday.

School days are here. For
kiddies lunch meats, go to
ler's.

your
Mil-
It

OBITUARY.

Benjamin Butt was born in Eng-
land on August 28th., 1840, and' pass-
ed away at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Steele, near Berea, on Sun-
day, September 12th., 1926; aged 86
years and 15 days.

On October 19th., I860, in England,
he was united in marriage to Mary
Ann Cook. Eight children were born
to this union, six of whom have pre-
ceded their father in death. The two
surviving children are Mrs. Steele,
and Arthur Butt of Rock Island,
Illinois. He is also survived by eleven
grandchildren and eight great grand-
children.

In 1871 he came to the Unitec
States, locating at Joliet, IllJJiois
where he followed the occupation of
stationary and railway engineer. He
followed this occupation until about
twenty years ago, when he came to
this vicinity, and has since made his
home with his daughter. Up t'o a few
months ago Mr. Butt enjoyed unusual
good health for a man of his years
but last June he suffered,.a hard fall
and since then he has been confined to
his bed.

During his twenty years resident
here he made many friends .and hi
enjoyed the confidence and high es
teem of all his neighbors, friends f»n>.
acquaintances.

Before leaving England he unite
with the Old English church of Eng
land. He was also a member of th
Masonic order at Morris, Illinois
having become a member of the lodg
in that town many years ago.

Funeral services were held on Mon
day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock at th
Steele home, and werq conducted by
Rev. B. W. McEldowney, pastor of
the local M. E. church. The-remains
were shipped that evening to Morris,
Illinois, where another funeral ser-
vice will be held, and where interment
will take place.

LARGE BALANCE IS
IN IOWA COFFERS

lore Than Five Million Dollar la-
crease in Assets Over Last Fiscal

Report. Nearly Hundred Mil-
lion Dollars on Hand. j I

DES MOINES, Sept. 15.—The stata
f Iowa may point with justifiable
iride to her increased prosperity, re-
pealed in a balance sheet issued today
>y the director of the budget, show-
ng that the coffers of the common-

wealth contained $97,302,830.57 at the
lose of the fiscal year, June 30,. 1926.

This was more than $5,000,000 in-
:rease over the assets of the state at

the end of the fiscal period in 1925.
The gratifying showing was made-

despite the fact that $i;iOO,000 in
soldiers' bonus bonds were retired
during the year.

Much Cash on Hand.
Among the details on the state bal-

ance sheet were:
Cash on hand in the state treasury

and state institutions, $8,266,729.14,,
a gain of $278,349.88.

Accounts due the state were de-
creased more than $30,000, and sup-
plies on hand were decreased $262,-
392.39.

Accounts in the hands of county
treasurers due the state showed an
ncrease over the previous year,

there being general revenue out-
standing in the sum of $4,935,873.13,
an increase of $770,411.71. Motor
vehicle fees outstanding were $6,-
117,053.87, an increase of $2,467,-
271.55.

The permanent school fund is $4,-
813,857.03 and the agricultural en-
dowment fund $674,300.

Trust and special funds in the
lands of colleges and state univer-

sities amounted to $649,347.36.
State Land Valuation.

The state owns 22,858 acres of land
valued at $9,014,185.69, an increase of
$175,392.44.

Buildings owned by the state were
valued at $32,481,770.11, an increase
of $1,850,026.10.

Equipment, furniture and fixtures
inventoried at $9,416,685.91, an in-
crease of $467,741.09.

Livestock and farm machinery at
state institutions were listed at a.
value of $633,598.14, an increase at
$30,000.

Accounts payable showed a total
of- '$115,000, representing $90,000
due on the men's dormitory at Iowa
City and $25,000 unpaid bills at
the university.

The total investments of the board
of education were $22,874,128.94; at
the board of control, $16,521,168.91;
state departments, $12,140,941.90.

Mrs. Helen Crowley and son,
George, who had been visiting in the
city with their parents and grand-
parents, Rev. Robert N. Chord and
wife, left Monday for their home at
Alcester, South Dakota.

funeral in Dea Moines. As an>.;Icfwa
product Laurence G,-Jones is making
a most .worthy contribution to the
achievements of his native state.

P A I NT
/

A little faint on your buildings will make a

W o r l d
" > i'',..- •
of difference in their appearance. It will also add
to the life of them. Use,

Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Fly-Tox
ing-up.

your horse before hitch-
It

. I
MARIAN WAGNER WILL

GET POST OFFICE JOB.

Miss Marian Wagner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner, will ba
recommended for the position of clerk
in the local post office, for which about
thirty took the examination a few
weeks ago. In the examination Misst-
Wagner passed with the highest hon-
ors. A recommendation is about the
same thing as an appointment, and if
nothing unforeseen happens, Misa
Wagner will commence on her duties,
in the office on October 1st.

Dr. Wayne/ Hemphill of Des Moines
spent Sunday with relatives in the
city.

For this week we are offering spec-
ial prices on all our jewelry.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NlcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Will Elery and family left Satur-
day for Gelena, Kansas, where they
expect to make their future home. >

Husking gloves and mittens will
soon be in style, and they are priced
lower than last year at Lewis.1 It

Isaac W. Griffith was a 'welcome
caller one day the past week, and
left his check for $3.00 to shove his
credit on the Tribune ahead a couple
of notches.

PUBLIC AUCTION. j

The C. R. I. & P. will sell at pubUc
auction at 10:00 A. M. on Tuesday,
September 28th., a shipment of steel
castings consigned to the Anita Gen-
eral Service Co. from' the Omaha
Semi Steel Co. under date of Novem-
ber 28th., 1925. :{

J. T. MONNIG,1 \
It " Local Agent.. ^

Don Thomas has gone to Des Moin.-
es where he is working in a printing
office.

FOR SALE:—125 yearling Leghorn
hens. Phone 13 on 21.

2tp RALPH A. COCHRAN.

Wm. Steele and wife left Monday
evening for Morris, Illinois, to attend
the funeral services for her father,
Benjamin Butt, who passed away at
the Steele home Sunday, and whose
remains were shipped to Morris for
interment.

Ross Peterson, wife and two child-
ren of Hetidrum, Minnesota, visited
in the city a few days this week with
his parents, J, D. Peterson and wife,
and with Qther relatives and friends.
He tells us that the small grain crop
in his country was exceptionally
good this' year. From here they went
to Illinois 'where they will rlsit rela-
tives for a short time before return-
ing home. . ' . . . . . . . ,

Robert McCloud'of Walden, Colo-
rado, is spending a few days in Anita
this week visiting with relatives and
his many friends, Many' years ago
Bob McCloud was a resident of this
town, but he tells us that so manjf
changes have taken place, both in
people and properties, that it is al-
most like coming into a strange city.
His wife is in Omaha, being called
there by the serious illness of her,
brother, Wm. Davis, who is in a hoa*
pital ia that city > suffering

| Bright's Disease. L j. , <*u..J.Jt
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Employing Idle Land
for Public Forests

Two-thirds of the cities In New
York state have started, In one form
or another, municipal forests, chiefly
on city watersheds, and several al-
ready have planted more than 1,000
acres. Some of these forests In addi-
tion to the young plantations contain
mature trees that may be utilized for
lumber and wood. In the Albany city
forest, which contains more than 600
acres, a considerable portion of the
land Is covered with mature pitch
pine, a recent survey showed $50,000
worth of lumber for piles besides 2,-
000 cords of wood.

The conservative commission Is re-
ceiving Inquiries from all parts of the
etate in reference to the planting of
municipal forests by counties, cities,
towns, villages and school districts
that are considering the use of Idle
land to grow lumber and wood to meet
their local needs. Many cities in Eu-
rope have such forests that are more
than one hundred years old and are
steady sources of revenue. In Switzer-
land the city of Zurich regularly em-
ploys one man for every 33 acres of
Its forest, and In the winter and times
of Industrial depression employs more.
What Europe has been doing success-
fully and profitably for two centuries
American cities are Just beginning to
do, and are using for that purpose
land not suited to raising agricultural
crops, of which there are large areas.

Make Garage Conform
to Style of Home

The majority of the houses that are
being built today—at least the better
houses of today—are being carefully
planned and executed so that when
finished they are a credit to the neigh-
borhood. They will always remain so/
for they are not flimsy in construc-
tion nor structurally ornate with gin-
gerbread work. In other words, they
are planned on conservative lines.

However, even yet, we often find a
house' that is well built, following
some certain type of architecture,
such as the English cottage, the
Dutch colonial or others equally well
known,' and this house is really a
source of pride to the owner and the
whole neighborhood, but many of
these same houses have garages on
the rear of the lot, simple boxlike
structures without thought as to de-
sign. These detract from the general
appearance of the property.

The garage should harmonize with
the house in physical structure and
finishing. It costs practically no
more to build a garage after the
Dutch colonial style than it does to
build an ordinary shedlike garage.
Trellises may be. placed against a
garage, adding to Us decorative value,

Landtcape Planning
In building a new home it .is of

course Important that the landscap-
ing be arranged in keeping with the
house. Where the home Is preten-
tious the services of a good land-
scape gardener are desirable. A good
landscape man is an artist who
knows how to eliminate the unsight-
ly features of your home and how to
accentuate Its attractiveness by the
use of shrubs, trees and vines, not
to say anything about proper grades
and terraces. Even in the home of
lesser cost and smaller dimensions,
such an outlay proves In every case
a good Investment.

Yet any number of home builders
feel that they cannot afford such an
expenditure. That may be true' In a
number of cases where the home pur-
chaser Is straining his resources to
meet payments. However, that is no
reason why such people should not
try to make their homes attractive as
those owned by people of greater
means.

Color Scheme Important
We give 'Bcant thought to the colors

that we paint our houses, to the tint
o* the bor'y color, to the contrast of
the colors of body, trim and roof,
arid to the relation of the colors to
the surroundings, natural and arti-
ficial

We apparently tell the painter that
the,, house. Is to be white with green
shutters, and accept his idea of the
shade of green without considering
that it may make the difference be-
tween' charm and' mediocrity. The
house of loveliest design may be
ruined by inappropriate colors, and
color may give distinction and charm
to a house that in Itself Is common-
place in the extreme.—Detroit News.

Home Need* Care
Are you one of those home owners

who takes pride in his home and its
surroundings and strives at all times
to keep It "at Its highest efficiency and
attractiveness? Or are you one who
has the mistaken Idea that your home
will take care of Itself without any
effort on your part? If you are .ope
of the latter, you are likely to find
that your horne-ow,hlng experience' is
not going to be as profitable and as
satisfactory as you have every right
.to expect.—Chicago Evening Post.

California Has Longest Multiple Arch Dam

When the last batch of concrete was slid through the chutes into the crest of the great Florence lake Uam,
spanning the San Joaquln river In the high Sierras, about one hundred miles northeast of Fresno, Cnllf., a great con-
struction project was brought to a close: The dam 1ms a crest measurement of three-fifths of a mile, and IB the
longest multiple arch dam In the world. It has a maximum height above the river of 147 feet

Earthquake Levels City of Horta in Azores

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

.I.....B

View of Horta, chief city of Fayal Island, In the Azores, which was wrecked by an earthquake that was
followed by a tidal wave.

HE'S A CANNIBAL Weather Map, Now Broadcast by Radio
For the first time in the history of

the United States, weather maps
have been broadcast by radio. The,
United States weather bureau Is con-
templating a dally weather-map
service by radio to ships at sea. 0.
Francis Jenkins, shown In the photo-
graph, is the inventor of the device.

More than 200 children appeared In
costumes at the second annual chil-
dren's bathing revue and floral par-
ade at Mission beach, San Diego,
Calif. This picture shows John Robert i
Smith, three years of age, who ap-
peared as a little cannibal and won
first prize for comic costume.

Safety Director's Home Bombed
Here is the wrecked residence of Safety Director O. O. Hewitt of Nlles,

Ohio, after it was bombed the other night because .Hewitt would not let up
in his war on bootleggers and other
criminals. He and his family were
thrown from their beds but no one was
badly hurt.

TOWER IN SPLINTS

Highway Slgnt Illegal
Gayforpla,, lawmakers have passed

an ordinance prohibiting the erection i
of sign's^ and billboards along high- I
•ways. Exception is made for legal I
and directional signs. i

Spire ot the historic Harvard Con-
gregational church of Brookline,
Mass., all wrapped up in a temporary
wooden staging, undergoing extensive
repairing for the first time since its
erection la 1673. The tower Is made
of broTOM sandstone and has been
gradually deteriorating.

Big Reward for Their Capture

I

ssf? f?! ~ °™-
he Post-Office department offers $16,900 reward for Information eadlng topost-°fflce insDectM at

«t> by Dodd, Mead A Company.)

TAe Age of Chivalry

A QROUP of armed men rode Into
the French city of Tours. Three

of them had patches over their left
eyes; two had not spoken In a year?
another's right arm was bound to his
side. Each wore In his helmet a glove,
a veil or a Jeweled sje?y?- •

Now, none of these inch were In-
jured In the eye or arm, and none
were dumb. They were simply "un-
der vow." Knights all, they were
products of the Age of Chivalry—an
age that began In common sense and
decency, culminated to a form of
eccentric Insanity, and left world-wide
Influences for good.

Chivalry had Its earliest rise before
the days of Charlemagne and was at
Its height a century or so after his
death. It took Its name from "cheval"
(a horse), and meant originally "cav-
alry"—the Idea being that horsemen
belonged to. the higher and noble
classes—In other words, to the knight-
hood class.

The times were lawless, govern-
ments were unsettled, might over-
ruled right and the weak were driven
to the wall. To correct these abuses,
knighthood, or chivalry, was Insti-
tuted. Its-basic principles were pro-
tection of the helpless, courtesy, rev-
erence of women, the redressing of
wrongs and personal uprightness.

As the men who took such pledges
belonged to the wealthier and "armed"
classes, they were In a position to
tnake good their vows. In times and
countries where laws were often un-
enforced and where abuses flourished
unconnected on every side, the assist-
ance rendered to women and to the
poor by powerful noblemen was the
chief thing that kept the world from
relapsing Into utter barbarism.

But as time went on chivalry was
carried to Idiotic extremes, especially
regarding women. Knights would
marry for financial or other motives
of expediency. Their wives were
usually, regarded as mere housekeep-
ers and nurses. But each knight, by
the customs of chivalry, was supposed
to have some feminine object of ado-
ration, In whose name and for whose
honor he was expected to perform
prodigies of valor. Thla woman to
whom he dedicated his deeds was sel-
dom, If ever, his wife. In fact, she
was nearly always some one with
whom he hnd never spoken and who,
perhaps, did not know of his very ex-
istence. It might be a damsel whose
face he had seen at a lattice; whose
picture he had chanced to -behold; or
perhaps, some woman of whom he had
merely heard or read.
. But henceforth she became his guid-

ing star, the object of his reverential
homage; the loved one whose glove,
veil or sleeve he aspired to wear In
his helmet; for whose glory he slew
other knights, redressed wrongs, suc-
cored the needy. If he won -glory he
was supposed to lay It all at her feet

And usually that was as far as his
acquaintance with her went. Mean-
time his neglected wife at home took
care of his castle, reared his children
and submitted tame,ly to second place
In his affections.

The folly of the custom went still
further. Men took to wearing patches
over their eyes, to maintaining end-
less silences and to other petty dis-
comforts In the nnme of the adored
lady of their dreams. These patches,
fits of dumbness, etc., were to endure
until the victim had performed some
deed he considered worthy his lady's
praise. '

At the age of twelve a boy of good
family would be sent to the castle of
some famous knight or other noble.
There he became 'a page. Besides
learning horsemanship and the use of
arms he was supposed to fetch and
carry for the women of his master's
family, learn hair-dressing, lute-play-
ing, reading, singing and other sup-
posedly gentlemanly arts, including
heraldry, the rules of etiquette and
the flowery, high-flown speech of the
day. When a little older he was pro-
moted to the rank of squire and was
permitted to carry his lord's shield
and spare weapons and to*accorapany
him everywhere as a sort of upper
servant. Later, through some deed of
prowess or by courage In the field, he
qualified for the golden spurs of
knighthood, taking the solemn vows
and preparing for the accolade (or
ceremony of Investiture) by fasting
and prayer.

In time, of course, knighthood, like
other good things, became corrupt.
Many knights forgot their vows,
wrung money from the poor and mal-
treated the helpless. But the true
spirit of chivalry never wholly died.
To it we owe the best of medieval
culture and progress, the upholding of
order, religion and the small, sweet
courtesies of life. Without It progress
would have been set back for, cen-
turies and women relegated to the
rank of mere slaves.

Romance, fair play, etiquette, mod-
ern regard for women and the public
Impulse of charity—all these had their
rise in chivalry.

While chivalry was perhaps an era
rather than an "event," yet a knowl-
edge of Its history and easterns la nec-
essary to a full understanding of the
motives prompting the Crusades and
other great adventures which history
records.

From the Tenth to the Fifteenth
century chivalry was In Its prime. Its
follies and absurd regulations then
began fo decline, but Its Inestimably
benefits, will always endure,

Don't Be Annoyed
by Hard Water!

This Soap's Magic Lather
So/tens It INSTANTLY
No toilet soap ever like
this before. So quickly
does it break into bubbly
lather that even hard
water seems soft.
And such lather! It whisks
away all dirt and grease,
kills germs and leaves
your skin and hair look'
ing their best.
Try this famous quality
soap. An over-size cake
costs a dime.

KIRK'S

COCOA
HARDWATER

CASTILE

tf your dealer can't supply you with Kirk'i
Cocoa Hardwater Cattile Soap, mail thin coupon
to Tame* S. Kirk & Co., 1232 W. North Ave,,
Chicago, for free trial cake. Write your dealer1!
name arid addreii on margin.

Name ____ ', _ _

Address

Gravediggers Rob Dead
Disclosures In the municipal ceme-

tery at Levallols, France, have be-
come ghastly. For a time five dig-
gers were capable of handling the
work, but they fell so far behind
that a sixth was engaged. Great
was his chagrin to learn that the
other five spent mucli of their time
In rifling the graves of jewels, cruci-
fixes nnd other

"BAYER
PROVED SUFE

Take without Fear as Told
In "Bayer" Package

X'B!I}* I\.

BAIEI^
.#***«$?,

the.
Unless you see. the "Bayer CrosfT

oh package or on tablets you are not/
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken "Bayer" package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelfe tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 aadj^;

"Getting away" with a thing usu-
ally means "getting away" witti your-
self.

Why was there never a woman Rob-
inson Crusoe?

To think Is to live—Cicero.

What Is a
Diuretic?

PtopteAre Learning the Value of
Occasional Lfte-

strain of our modern W.
organs «r. apt to beconw » «
gtsh and require a a B l s t a n
More and-more P«°Ple *".' oc-
ing to uae Doan'a fi/'*» .
casionally, 'to insure good •»
Inatlon which is BO essen^i
good health. M«« ttanM-"
grateful users have given DO*"
signed recorotnend.*"0

Scarcely • community but
,lts- representation. A
neighbor!

'

DO AN'S
Stimulant Dtontie to th»

toler -MllbiM C., Mfe. Ch.ml.U, '
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called at the \V. H. Egan home Sun-
day morning.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife spent
Sunday in Anita at the home of her
brother, Walter F. Budd and family.

Good Tubes Make
Good Tires Better

No matter how good your casing, if the tube fails
there's trouble—sometimes disaster to the casing.

We recommend Goodyear Tubes as the best and
safest air containers you can buy. They're quality
built of the finest rubber compounds. Valve patch-
ers are vulcanized in, not just stuck on. Goodyear
Tubes will give you real Tire Insurance.

Bring your tube problems to us.
economically with Goodyears.

We'll solve them

We meet Mail Order competition';

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

f NORTH GRANT ITEMS. -f
f - H - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f + 4 4

Miss Blanche Darrow spent a few
days last week with her aunt, Mrs. L.
W. Martin, during the absence of Mr.
Martin, who was attending the coun-
ty fair, where he had some of his Spot-
ted Poland China hogs on exhibition.

Miss Leila Sisler, who attends high
school in Exira, spent the week end
with her parents, Walter Sisler and
wife.

Henry Robson is having his house
remodelled and enlarged by the ad-
dition of three more rooms. Harvey
Turner and Seymore Mallory are do-
ing the work.

Nora Jean and Carol Dement stayed
Tuesday with their grandparents,
Vet Wilson and wife, while their par-
ents spent the day in Des Moines..
: Walter Beel and family were At-
lantic visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Vina M. Spry is assisting Mrs.
Archie Van Aernum with her sewing
this week.

Several families picked from the
abundance of the grape patch at the
Merle Wilson home during the past
week. Like the seven loaves and two
fishes, there still seems to be enough
to feed a multitude.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dement and son
and daughter, Dick and Ruth, are
making preparations to spend ' the
winter in sunny California. They ex-
pect to leave about October 1st., and
may remain there a year, if they find
the climate agreeable to Mr. Dement's
health.

Most everybody from this vicinity
took a day off last week and attendee
the Cass 'County Fair. Besides a
goodly assortment of chickens,. pigs,
cows, and fancy work, there was the
usual number of attractions-, ranging
from a ferris wheel, down to ham-
burger sandwiches for a nickel.
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Leo Scholl has been on the sick list
but' is improving rapidly.

The schools in this township all had
a day off for the county fair, so that
the teachers and pupils might have a
chance to attend.

A new baby boy came to the home
of Waiter G. Cron and wife one day
last week. This is the second son in
the family.

Quite a good many went to Atlan-
tic Saturday to attend the auto races.

C. J. Aupperle,. wife and daughter,
Irene, of the Adair vicinity, spent
Sunday with relatives in this com-

munity.
Grover King and family were Sun-

day guests of Mrs. A. L. Turner and
family.

Frank Mardesen and wife drove to
Elkhorn Sunday, and spent the day
among relatives and friends.

W.. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, were Sunday guests at the J. E.
Miller home in Adair.

Richard Watson, wife and son, Billy,
called at the home of her parents, H.
A. Karns and wife, in Anita, Sunday.

Several .• new wells have been put
down lately. Carl Nelsort of Audubon
dug one at school No. 9, and also one
at No. 7; Mr. Greenwalt of Massena
dug wells for F. A. Daughenbaugh and
Henry Aggen; and Henry Lees of
Anita dug one for W. C. McCrory.

J. J. Dili and family had the J. T.
Brown family as their guests Sunday.

Ed. Weather.by and sons cut corn
for Floyd Crozier a couple of days
last week.

Fred Scholl and family drove up
Sunday and' called at the Elmer Scholl
home.

Alene and Lela Weatherby visited
Sunday with the Mardesen girls.

Gordon Miller and wife of Corning

John T. Pearce, one of the Tribune's
valued subscribers, was a caller a few
days ago, shoving his credit on the
great family journal ahead to Sept-
ember 1st., 1927.

John W. Budd, who is in the cafe
business at Dexter, visited in the city
last Thursday afternoon with his
father, H. W. Budd, and with other
relatives and friends.

September 17, 1896.

Ed. Lighter has accepted a position
n Palmer & Findley's drug store in

Atlantic.
bright little boy baby was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Houck at
Dexter last Monday.

Chas. Cole, Cumberland's leading
attorney, has been adjudged insane,
and has been taken to the hospital for
the insane at Clarinda for treatment.

Turkey creek got on another tare
Tuesday night and went over all the
adjoining country, doing considerable
damage to those living _in that immed-
iate vicinity.

Rev. A. D. Beckhart closes the first
year of his pastorate in Anita this
week, and will go to Corydon next
week to attend the annual conference
of the M. E. church.

John C. Kelley attended the state
fair down at Des Moines last week,
and took a run down to the eastern
part of the state to spend a few days
with old neighbors and friends.

The democrats of Grant township
met at the city hall last Wednesday
evening and perfected the organiza-
tion of a Bryan club. Dr. C. V. Beav-
er was elected president of the club.

Geo. H. Fish, who has been employ-
ed in Kiehl's drug store for the past
.two years, f went to Oskaloosa lasl
week where he passed a successful and
very creditable examination before the
State Pharmacy Commission. •

, Dr. C. C. Plunket purchased a very
fine span of driving horses of Geo. P
Jewett last Monday. After the dea
was closed George offered to pay th
Doctor something to declare the dea
off, but "Doc" couldn't see it tha
way.

Hon. Lafe Young of Des Moines wil
address the people of eastern Cas
county at Anita on the afternoon o
Saturday, October 3rd. Arrange
ments will be made to have an old
fashioned republican love feast, an
the biggest crowd of the campaign i
to be expected in attendance.

Harry Harrison has been engage
to teach the fall term of school a
Lincoln Center. This is Harry's firs
attempt at teaching the young idea
but. the young man who has made
honest efforts, early and late to climb
to the front, and who is possessed
with push, energy and ambition, can-
not fail, in his success.

Fattening fish for market is •& "eal
industry at Lansing, Allamakee coun-
ty. Carp are seined from pondd ^and
bayous and placed in a small -lalte
whose water supply comes from under
ground springs. Shelled corn is the
principal food given the fish and they
make a rapid growth. When the east-
ern market offers special inducements
a car load of fish is ready to supply
the demand. Special fish cars are
provided by transportation companies.
These are supplied with water tanks
and fish are thus shipped alive.-In hot
weather 20,000 fish make a car load
but when cool weather prevails dou-
ble that number may be safely ship-
ped in one car. On an average of
one car a week is shipped from
Lansing.

When You Compare
The cost of everything else with electric service, you can't help but marvel

at its cheapness.

When -you think of how much higher now than "before the war" are
clothes, groceries, rents, or taxes, you understand how well the Electric Com-
panies have been managed in the public interest especially when you realize that
electricity now costs actually lessthafflt ever did before, in fact it is about
one-seventh cheaper than it was in 1913.

How does this compare with anything you eat, wear or use?

Not only is electric service cheaper than it ever was, but it is much more
plentiful, made so by your Electric Light Company so that everybody may have
all they want.

Now all this has been brought about because electricity has proven itself
essential, and because flie work of men and money have been faithfully invested
in your community to provide you with safety, convenience, and comfort, and to
add to your prosperity.

To maintain and add to this universal service, all your Electric Light
Company asks is a sufficient income to pay its expenses and a reasonable return
to investors and to new capital necessary for future growth.

| Iowa Electric Company
General Offices

Cedar Rapids - Iowa.
10

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

For a good loaf of Bread, try our BUTTER-TOP
—baked in Anita. Also our .Quaker, Puritan and
Tip Top bread.

5-pound sack fresh corn meal, white, or yellow. _25c
5-pound sack of rye or wheat graham _^_ 3oc
'Advo Jell, the jell that whips, 3 package^ 25C
Advo macaroni or spaghetti, 3 packages. 25c
School tablets...— . 5c, lOc
Cookies, per package. ------f 5c
Summer Sausage, that good kind, per p>ound_._30c
Puritan Malt, by the dozen cans. 1 $6.75

',' •" ' ' . ,*.-•• *" 1( ' ^

Saturday Specials
All 15c breakfast foods|,;2;packages____ 25c
Little Pelton broom.-^.--i 7Qc
Postum, the coffee substitute, 1 pound igc
10 bars White Naptha soap ^

; f '*'•• '•' "'

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

Clyde McFadden was second with his
entry at Des 'Moines this year. •

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4
BANNER YEAR FOR CLUB WORK.

1926 proved to be the banner year
in 4H Club work, which is sponsored
by the Cass County Farm Bureau.
Mere youngsters are enrolled in these
clubs and ;with everything considered,
better work has been done than any
year in the past.

Forty-eight baby beeves finished the
race and fifty-one started last Decem-
ber. Twenty-five were shown at the
State Fair of which five were spld and
forty-three shown at the county fair,
which number took one-half the space
of the cattle barn at the local fair.

In the Pig Club, seventy-eight pigs
were shown, which were divided quite
evenly between Duroc Jersey, Poland
China, Chester Whites, Hampshire,
Spotted Polands and the Market Class.
The groups are divided into three sec-
tions the purebred gilt, the purebred
boar and the market class.

In the Canning Club one hundred
and eigthy-one girls are enrolled.
These girls are doing a most excellent
piece of work in the studying of foods
arid the canning of .fruit, vegetables
and meats. The demonstration team
consisting of Miss Hazel Kay and
lona Warren represented Cass county
at the state fair with the demonstra-
tion of the four ways of canning
tomatoes. Cass county placed first
with five jars of food which make a
well balanced meal. This exhibit
was canned by Mildred Joyce of Py-
mosa township. One hundred and
thirty-three jars were exhibited at
the county fair and the quality of
this canned goods was excellent.

Interest in club work has been in-
creasing each year and those enrolled
are getting instruction in Agriculture
and Home Economics according to the
best methods of teaching. The slo-
gan of these clubs is, "To make the
best Better," and their motto is, "To
win without bragging, to lose without
squealing."

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY.
For the first time in the history of

boys' and girls' club work in Iowa
two sets of twins showed at the state
fair at Des Moines. Local interest is
Intensified in the occurrence because
the four wore from^Cass County.
Claude and Clyde McFadden and
Thelina and Velma McFadden, child-
ren of Austin McFadden and wife,
were the four. Delbert McFadden,
younger brother, made a record last
year when his calf sold< for the high-
est price of any Iowa calf up to that
time at the . Chicago: auction, sale;

f444 f - t f - t - - t"* f -t > *,-»• 4 4
f - M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t
• The Anita Methodist church is pass-
ing through a grave crisis in its his-
tory. It does matter what shall be
done. It is always so at the end of a
conference year. Many, perhaps
thousands, of precious human lives
will be affected by what takes place
in the next few weeks. The charge
has had three good years. Not any-
thing very spectacular has occurred,
but there has been a steady strong
upward trend. The , work of the
charge is in good shape, and.the re-
cords will show that. More than 200
people of one age or another have
come into some vital relation to the
Methodist church of Anita, either into
full membership or as preparatory
members of, as having been baptized.
This includes all, even the little chil-
dren.
. The pastor has enjoyed his work

most unusually well. It has been a
very happy pastorate. He loves the
people of Anita. He feels that he
has really just begun to do. things he
would like to do. He is just begin-
ning to know where he can put his
hand where it will count for the Lord.

But the boys are in Simpson college.
They too are passing through a criti-
cal time in their lives. They are de-
ciding some grave questions these
years. We, as parents, would like to
be near them. Two of them have de-
cided for the Christian ministry. Tha
boys need their father and mother.
We have made this request that if it
is possible and seems to be God's will,

that we be given a charge down near.
er Indianola. , ; ; • •

The fourth quarterly .conference
convenes at the'i chufcK Wednesday
evening upon the .arrival of the train
from the west. : ! ! ' ! : " ' ;

The Home Missionary Society gives
their banquet at'the church on Tues-
day evening.

Mid-week service on Tues'day even.

*ngl

Rev. McEldowney:will give a report
of the charge and deliver his farewell
address next Sunday morning. In the
evening will be the "closing service."

f •> 4.4 4 4 4- 4, ,4, 4 4 4 4 4 +*
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH*
4 Robert N. Chord, Pastor. *
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4''4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Regular preaching services eveij
Sunday at 11:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

The following Sunday School class-
es made their pledge and turned it in
to Mr. Gordon Stone for the church
budget: Mrs. Lafe Parker, Mia
Beulah Long and Mrs. L. J. Hotels-
ter.

The ladies aid will hold an.all day
meeting Thursday, at the parsonage,
with a covered dish dinner at noon,

The thank offering of the mission.
ary society will be held Friday after-
noon with Mrs. J. A. Wagner, Bring
your mite boxes please.

*

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 >-Hi
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4.4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at:lltOO o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

PILES gical operation. No chloroform-ether at other «enenu
anaerthetic uwd. EXAMINAtlON FREE. A ™ «

Buaranteed in e»ery cat* accepted for treatment, and no money to bebaid untJ cured, w™=
for FREE BOOK on Rectal Dueaw. with name* and testimonial, of thousand, oi prominent

Save Your Seed
Corn

Seed corn picked must be
I

properly dried, if you want good
seed

"Right Idea Seed
Corn Hangers"

will do it. See them at our store.

Clardy'S
"QUAWTV H^RDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
U Em* fc in fAe £iVes o/ LiVrfe

IMMIN6
SCHOOL

THE FEATHERHEADS Votes for Women

THIS ANMQUNCEG ASKS US
To WRITS AND TELl HIM WHAT

OF THE
UKH BEST

I LIKE
THAT PECKINS W1K
LADIES' CHORAL
CLOB-

VOORB

- I'VE A
MIMD To SEND IN A
CARD AT THAT-WHAT
Co Sby LIKE

TteBRlBLY DISAPPOINTED
IFWEBMLED

THBYPB THE
BUNCH OF SOU

i EVEC.HEABO'-
THEV MOST SELECT THEIB PRBI

DENT BV MOW LOOD 9HE CAM
SIMS-ANDTHtVRF ALL

CANDIDATES-

THAT SOLO WAS A.SCREAM0-
TIME THE ACCOMPANIST

TAPPED A CHORD TO BR\>4<3 HER BACK
ON KEV SHE SWPPfiD AN OCTAVE
HKShCR, f ID LIK£ To HEAB'Efl
MIGHT- TtfEV GOT OFF MoBE OLD
WHBS2BS INASSCONDTHANTHEV

HAVE ON A VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT IAJ

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Not a Fable

UPO14 A TIJAH THeRH WOZ.
HUSTLER., AVID HE OPEVJBO A

AJJO WORKED LIKE
*nW)JOER. EAW* AMP UATB s

D \WHEl4 A UEVJSPAPER MAW ASKED
HIM to Am/eanee, He LAFFEO AMD
SAID, "WHAT P0a«l \ MAVe WEVER

, AMP NET i HAVE

<5> Weitarn Nswipaper Volon

ORK VJU*. AtU Mff PIOWT
Ncrrwws ELSE BUT, AMP so
AFTER NEARS oouko BV,
MAN BPCAME AMEAJ.TWV *

V/es, SA\I>
^TVAik)^ wovj AAUCW AAOHB you
MtOHY MAVB MAP8 VJP
HELP OP ADVWCTlSIUtitt "

Daddy5 Evening
•.-,.. :• V-* . >-̂  v v **s

GRAHAM. BQNMER.
CO*YllCHl |1 VHT«M NMftWII WHO* • • . . . _ '_

NIP'S IDEAS

Nip had been having a beautiful
time at the beach. Nip was a fox ter-
rier and he had had the honor of play-
Ing with a big, handsome, wise alre-
dale all that morning.

Fritz was the name of the big nlre-
dale and the latter had been swim-
ming a great deal, whereas Nip was
not very fond of swimming.

He could swim but he wasn't the
one to rave about It.

As for the alredale,' he swam races
with his mistress and always won so
easily and without any effort at all,
even when he held back and tried not
to go quickly.

But Nip had been playing with him
on the beach and. Fritz had been so
nice with the younger and smaller dog.
He had not been rough and yet he had
played so that Nip had felt he was
having a wonderful time with the big
dog, and he had not felt that the big
dog was above him In the least.

Then Nip had run race's* In the sand
and had played and jumped about,
spoken to perfect strangers In his cor-
dial little way, Jumped up at them and
even kissed some of them as he greet-
ed them.

After the morning at the beach was
over and they had gone home to a most
delicious meal Nip took a nap. But
\vhen he awoke he thought he would
like to chew a little bit and began to
chew on a pillow. .''

Now Nip had a doll, a funny old doll
which had always belonged to him and
which was for him to chew. So when-
ever he started chewing anything else
a merifber of the family came rushing
to Nip1 and saying:

"No.! No! No! Naughty Nip. Chew
your doll," '

Then they would give him his doll
and Nip knew that he was supposed
to chew that but nothing else. He un-
derstood a great deal..

He was Just as friendly and nice
when the family came back after they

"No! No I No I"

had left him alone and did not act
"mad" at all.

Of course, often he was sadly dis-
appointed when they went off and left
htm and he would show how he want-
ed to go, and he would look so eager
and so pleading.

But yet when they came back he had
quite, quite forgiven them. He showed
no touchy manner at all. Nor did he
feel anything but forgiving.

Still there was one tiling Nip could
not understand. You see, he,liked to
play and to be so companionable. He
liked to go everywhere and he be-
haved well when he was taken out.

But he did not care about doing
tricks and he didn't see just why he
should.

There was one trick that was Just
too silly for words. He wondered why
they wanted him to do it.

They wanted him to stand on his
hind legs,

Now he could Jump up and stand
that way for a second or two but to
stand any longer was too absurd.

In the flr-t place, people expected of
dogs what they couldn't or wouldn't
do themselves.

Nip had noticed that people never
asked each other to stand up on one
leg and to stay that way for quite a
little while.

When some one gave some one else
a candy, for example, they didn't ex-
pect the person receiving the candy
to go around standing on one leg.

And that was no more foolish than
to expect a dog to stand on two. Half
the number of his legs amounted to
two, Just as half the number of a per-
son's amounted to one.

So Nip's idea was that It was a very
foolish trick and he didn't care about
doing it.

After lunch was over he and his
little master used to muke a rush to
the couch for both felt sleepy, but
both tried to occupy most of It They
always did share it pretty fairly but
each made a rush for it to get there
first! Nip used to lie with his head
on a red pillow and his right black
ear, looked so nicely upon.the red But
he was a lighter sleeper than his mas-
ter and woke up If he heard any
sounds, moving his head about, watch-
ful, very watchful.

But oh, that was a silly trick that
of standing on two legs. Nip certainly
had his own ideas about that 1

Just a Bit Jealous
Little Claire .was a much petted

child of three years, and he was a wee
bit Jealous of his new baby sister. One
day when his mother was holding the
baby, he went up to her aud said
"Mudder, put that baby down and'
hold this baby awhile."

TEENIE WEENIES BUILD SUMMER
HOME IN WOODS

ThU gigantic pickle barrel at Grand Sable
Lake, Mich., U the lummer home of WOUam
Donahey, creator of the Tentla Weenie*.
Reid, Murdoch & Co. are the lole dlitrlbuton
of the genuine Teenie Weenie Food Product!.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago •' Plttiburgh • Boiton • New York

'intfudinft—-"^ST

COFFEE
and

COCOA

J/ioae Dear Girh
"Tell me Just wnat sort of a man

your fiancees, Clara,"
"Oh, he's1 everything that's nice,"
"I'm so glad. You know I've al-

ways said that people should marry
their opposltes."

Ettfterner* "Tote" Gttnt "
Yellowstone park officials f,nd ih.,

nearly all the gun-toting visitors n«
from the sednte East, says the nP
born Independent Regulations p *
hiblt the carrying of guns within th
park boundaries. "

Good bread makers
everywhere|>retera

Hear itjcrdckle
and snap as
you knead it
. The well-risen loaf that
' Yeast Foam assures has

made it the favorite of
îome bread makers.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Likes His Old Bus
"I see the French are expected to

make a coup d'etat."
"Maybe so, but the olf flivver is

good enough for me."

By attention ideas are registered In
the memory.—Locke.

, Speaking of Cereal*
"This movie is certainly mushy."
•"I think so, too. It must be t

serial."—Christian Science Monitor.

Home in one form or another, li
the great object in life.—J. • Q. Hol-
land.

When
you buy a car

on credit
When you buy a General Motors car
on credit, you may he sure that the
purchase plan is as dependable as the
car itself.

The purchase plan offered by Gen-
eral Motors dealers is another way by
which you secure greatest value for
every dollar you spend for a General
Motors car.

f

This is the GMAC Plan, operated
by a member of the General Motors
family. It combines sound credit prac-
tice with veryjlow cost.

The General Motors line is a com-
plete line—"a car for every purse and
purpose." And under the GMAC
Plan, purchase may be arranged ac-
cording to the circumstances and
assured income of individual buyers.

i

Any General Motors dealer will be
glad to explain the GMAC Plan.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

operating the GMAC Plan for the purdfuue of

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILE

OAKLAND '' BUICK • CADILLAC

, FRIGIDAIRE < DELCO-LIGHT
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4 INHOFE GARAGE +
4- \V. B. Inhofc, Prop. +
4 Located in the room between +
4 the Ford garage and Bear's +
4- garage. 4
4- All kinds of auto repairing done, +
4 either day or night. Only GEN- 4
4 UINE FORD PARTS used in re- +
4 pairing Ford cars. +
4 All work guaranteed to be first +
4 class and to give satisfaction. +
•4 Day Phone 114. 4
4 Night Phone 185. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Hugh Farrell and wife are enjoy-
ing a short visit from their daughter,
Mrs. M. V. Donahue of Ottawa, Illi-
nois.

Mrs. A. T. Turner of Hastings, Ne
braska, is visiting in the city at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Chas
Workman and family.

( E. 3. HOLTON, Lawyer
' Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

B. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

*• 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4- DENTIST
ff Office Second Floor of Odd
4> Fellow Building.
ff Phone: Office 2 on 177.
* Residence 3 on 177.
f 4 - f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f 4 - f

4 - 4 - 4 : 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- Wiota, Iowa. 4
4- HARRY HALL 4
+ Physician and Surgeon 4
•f Calls promptly attended day 4
4- or night
4- Wiota, c Iowa.
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. -
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4- Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 E. W. KIMPSTON
4- Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0-444444444444444
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4- Plumbing Supplies.
f Pump and Mill Work Done.
»• ANITA PUMP CO.'
4 Pint door west of Stager'i
* Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.
4444444444444444

0- ADA1R
FnDSlcJan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Sank

Ctlli Ptomotlu itttndgd, day or itjht.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Office in Campbell block over 4
4- Qardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4- 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
f Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night
if 4-4-4-4-4 4- 4 4 4- f f 4 4- 4- 4

1 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the »ame by calling CM 4
ff Metheny. He will be at your 4
if service in short order. Phone 4
if 810. 4
If 4-f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 4-4-4 4-4

l f . 4 - 4 - 4 4 f 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 f 4 4 4 4
If C. E. HARRY, M. D. a 4
IW Ass't State Veterinarian 4
if Officer first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market 4
If Office phone 2 oa 193 if
If Residence phone 8 oa 193. 4
tf if 4- 4 4,4- 4 4 f 4- 4- f 4 4 f 4

> 4- 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- f 4- .4r
• GRAIN

*
*

COMPANY
Exclusive Afehti

Numa Block' Coal

if
-,fr
rf

W Highest Market Price 'FiM If
W / "For •••" ' ! 14
* An Kind* of Grab
W I^wFlguw with Torn em Tow
R COAL

H. MILLHOLLIN, Hrr. 4
* * 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4: * * 4. * 1 ft

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
'CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Bora
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

IIJ QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Em pie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON &ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders v

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short-orders, cigars
a«d tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage •

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop,'

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed. , ... ...

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARp
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

3QP-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
, Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Ahheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tirei and
I Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowera and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR, M.. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalomete^ Service
508% Chestnut St.

Wm. White of Wiota was visiting
with friends in the city Saturday.

S. L. Budd of Atlantic spent Mon
day afternoon visiting with relatives
and friends in the city.

I Styles and Priors
You Like

Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W' lowatel-Largest

Quality Shoe S^re .7,|

Fly-Tox the milk-house against the
filthy flies. ' ' lt

Olin Shepherd and wife visited in
the city Friday with her parents, L.
B. Trumbull and wife. The Shepherds
live in Greenfield.

Chris Bohning called Monday and
ordered the Tribune sent to his son,
Raymond Bohning, who is.in the U, s'.
army and is stationed at Fort San
Houston near San Antonio, Texas.

Agent wanted in.Anita territory.
Sworn proof of $75 per week. $1.50
an hour for snare time. Introducing
Finest Guaranteed Hosiery. 126 styles
aitd colors, Low, prices,; Auto fur-
nished. Nov capital or experience ne-
cessary. Wilknit Hosiery Company.
Dept. A'-71, Greenfield, Ohio. 4t~

* /

WHAT IS THE MATTER
THE CHURCH?

WITH

(By Rev. B. W. McEldowney.)
The church has a message which

every man and woman ought to hear.
It is the message that has done more
good for the world than anything else,
than everything else that has ever
been told. It is a message that peo-
ple, probably, wilt never hear unless
they attend church: It is the message
of life.

"The common people heard him
gladly," is what £t. Mark says of
Jesus. It is just as true today as it
was in the days when Jesus was here
upon earth. There are many hungry
hearts in every community. They
would like to "See Jesus." They are
hungry for the. word. They want to
know the real truth.

Why don't they come to church then
and hear it.

There are several reasons why peo-
ple do not attend church. Of course,
there are some in every community
who do not seem to want to know God
or the truth. They stay away from
church and keep others away.. Then
there are some people who are pre-
judiced. They i have a wrong idea of
just what the church is meant to do
or what Christ would do for them.
Some others do not come because of
fear. They would feel so strange and
Out of place in a church service. Oth-
ers are in the bondage of sin. They
have no hope. Some are to discour-
aged to come. They think that the
church and Christian people do. not
care for them. Others still are kept
away because they stumble over the
imperfections of church members.

If people are ever led to Christ it
must be by some person whose heart
has been touched by the power of God.
Some one whom, as Christ said, will
go out into the "byways and hedges"
and seek them out, "compell them to
come in." It takes years, sometimes,
to do that kind of work.

First, people must become acquaint-
ed with the man of God. He must
study their needs and how to approach
them. Very often he must approach
them cautiously and wisely. They
must grow to believe in him. They
must learn to trust him, to love him.

Second, their confidence in God's
man must be established by frequent
visits. It is an educational process,
like our children learning at the
school. It takes several years, some-
times, to do this.

Then these people must be gently
led lest they be frightened and flee
away. The man of God must cauti-
ously lead them to attend the church
or the Sunday School, where they will
feel the warm atmosphere of the gos-
pel of Christ and will feel the kind
personal touch of other Godly men and
women, whose hearts are filled with
God's love; where they will hear the
message the church has for them.
Their hunger for the blessed C'ariat
must be stimulated up to the point
where they will yield to him and sur-
render their lives and let the spirit
of God come in.

All of these things take considerable
time. It is this pastor's deep convict-
ion that this is the real work of God,
and there are almost unnumbered mul-
titudes of those people in every com-
munity. People who are hungry for
God. He has found them on every
charge he has served for the past
thirty years. But a new pastor
doesn't know where to find them. He
must get acquainted with his'church
first. He must get acquainted with
his people. He must come to know
their faces and their names. He must
study his charge. He needs to know
the .peculiar problems of the place.
There are many things that he must
know and do before he can really be-
gin to do the. larger and the real work
God wants his church .to do in the
world. It takes 'several years to get
really started. No real minister of
God can do this work as it ought to be
done in one or two years. He can do
some things. He may get his church
worked up to about the place where
his predecessor had it and that is

(about all. No true man of God can do
very much in this short period in com-
parison to what he could do in a
longer period.

Then it sometimes happens that
just about the time he gets nicely
started at this work, somebody gets
dissatisfied or restless or displeased
about something. Perhaps it is be-
cause he is taking too many people
into the church or baptizing too many
babies. They start an agitation ag-
ainst him, which is whispered around
from lip to lip. It arouses suspicion.
It gathers momentum. It loses nbth-
ing by being often repeated. The
busy pastor doesn't find it out. No-
body tells him. Some stewards do
not even tell him, when he asks them.
Sometimes the people who are .back
of the agitation are outside of the
church, but because they promise to
pay a few dollars into the church
treasury, they are listened to and en-
couraged. The final result is that the
relation of the man of/God to that'
community is. broken off, and he has1

to go to a new place to begin all over
again., The church gets ;a hew .pastor,
who if he. has the true spirit ot Christ,
has to begin all over again, and it will

be several years before he can really
begin to do things for God and the
kingdom.

Then just about the time this new
man gets well started, these same
people, or others like them, wjll start
a whispered agitation against him,
which will continue until they drive
him out of the community. No mat-
ter who he is, where he comes from,
or what he does. The friends keep
still and the enemies talk.

Thus the hands of Jesus Christ are
tied. This is what is the matter with
the church. Thus the church of God
is hindered. Thus does Satan win
out again in that community. Thus it
is that mutitudes of precious human
souls for whom Christ died go on in
their blindness and are lost. Who is
to blame?

0. church of God, when will you
stop this kind of work? The church
putters around at its job. A poor
little unsightly affair and a dishonor
to the great God whom.it professes
to serve; trampling around in the
same circle, doing over and over again
the same piece of work in a little dif-
ferent way, •«*with each^Mcurring
change ol pastors; instead of becom-
ing the splendid, mighty1, strong in-
stitution in the community, which
God meant it to be. Some things
ought to be taken into account.

1. No good preacher can do his
best work in one or two or even five,
years.

2. No charge can grow to become
what it ought tb be where such condi-
tions exist that they cannot keep any
man.of God longer than one or two
years. .

3. '• No church ever ought to be in
the power of those who are unfriend-
ly to the best interests of the king-
dom.

4. Many of the better charges that
are really doing things are keeping
their pastors eight and ten years.

5. The custom of wanting a new
preacher every year or two because of

*a. "whim" is a bad habit which grows
worse with the passing years. Espec-
ially is this,true when things are
"going well," when there have been,
"good gains," when there is "good
interest" in the church and its work,
and "nothing wrong with the preach-
er," neither his character nor his
work.

One of the great difficulties with
the church is that too many of its
people do not have the love of Christ,
nor the vision of the great work the
Lord means for His church to do in
the world.

For an enjoyable evening out of
k/Nl.n c.»\^rt^T T^ITT- T'r.v f\n ^TrtllT Cloth-

Unique Program
Saturday, September Igth

"DESERT PRICE"
Buck Jones.

Also
"FLYING FOOL" 1

2-reel Comedy. i

^Sunday and Monday, September
19th. and 20th

"HIS SUPREME MOMENT"
Featuring Blanche Sweet and Ran

aid Coleman.

Tuesday; September 21st
"OLD CLOTHES"
..Jackie Googort.

i MILK AND SWEET CREAM.

Now that lam permanently located,
I am prepared to'deliver right to your
door, both morning and evening
milk and sweet 'cream. Remember
my cows have an 'average milk test
of 5 or better, arid'are T. B. tested
every year. Give me a trial—let's get
acquainted. Phone'8*7.' ' ! • • ' • • • . . . •

2tp CLYDE FALCONER. ;

Floyd Dement was a business call.
er in Des Moines Monday..: •

j.' ui ciLi eiijvj«uie &T&1H..5 <.

doors spray Fly-Tox on your
ing, It

, ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

September Term, A. D., 1926.
Law No.

J. W. Macklin, Plaintiff,
vs.

Roy L. Winder, Defendant.
To: Roy L. Winder, Defendant.

You are herby notified that there is
now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of the plaintiff in
the above entitled*! cause claiming of'
you the sum of $75.00 together with
six per cent interest thereon from and
since Lebruary 9, 1916 for and on ac-
count of money loaned to, you 'by
plaintiff. »

Said petition also claims th'at you
are a non-resident of the State of
Iowa. That ever since plaintiff loan-
ed the said money on said date to you,
you have not resided in the state of
Iowa more than one year during all o?
the said time. That plaintiff also
claims in said petition the right of
attachment against the property
which you inherited from your father,
T. C. Winder, deceased and described
as follows: • • •

An undivided one-fifth interest in
and to Lot Five of 0. P. Lot Two of
the SE% of the SE& of section 21,
township 77, range 34, west of the
6th. P. M. and a part of Lot Seven of
0. P. Lot one of the NEft of ithe NE&
of section 28, township 77, range 34,
west of the 5th. P. M. Cass County,
Iowa. • • •'

Said petition asks that a writ of
attachment be issued from the office
of the Clerk of this Court against the
above described property. •

Said petition also asks for a judg-
ment against you in rem for the sum
of $75.00 and six per cent interest
from February 9, 1916 together with
costs of this action.

For further particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid.

Therefore, unless you appear there-
to and defend before noon of the sec-
ond day of the next terra of this Court,
which will commence on the 28th. day
of September A. D. 1926 and be held
at the Court House in Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, a default will be enter-
edagainsfcyou and judgment and de-
cree, rendered thereon as prayed in
said petition.

Daftd this 19th. day of August, A.
D., 1926.

. - E, S. HOLTON,
. ' I Attorney for Plaintiff,

Chariton, Lucas county, has passed
an ordinance that no license shall be
issued to any. carnival for, an appear,
ance there«during any week in which'
the public 'schools are in session, and
such operation within the city during
school time is ..bvJ^ ordinance pro-
hibited. ':' . ' ' . ' . ' . .

^Thousands of people watched ' ths
airplane mail pilot, across the state
on a recent night as jie plunged hi?
great machine into the depths of a
ragirig storm. A red and Vreen light
and the roar of thetpropeller pointed
the course of the aircraft . until tit
denseness of the-cloud,s obscured to
vision., The pilot Reached an altitude
that put him .above the raging temp-
est and with a velocity of 80 railej
an hour he was soon beyond the tur-
moil of the angry storm.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

4

-J
4

4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Birick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4- Ante Repairing. *
4444-4-4 *'j?ff.'4- 4- 4 4 4,4 4 4
4 C.,y.'EAST . . . , .*
4 Optometrist *
f Have your eyea examined ,4
4 4 4 4> 4->;.4: 4 ,f f 4 4 4 4 *
4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4- Highest market price for cream, 4
4 ' poultry and eggs. *
+ + + + + + + +.+ +,4 4 4 4 4 *
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,
CHESTER A. LONG '*

Furniture and Undertaking 4
Radios and Supplies i

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SWANSON'S CAFE 4

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
cream anl candy. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 f f
BEAN BARBER SHOP f

A first class shop for ladies u +
well as men. *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 H
ANJTA BANK INSR. AGENCr 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. *
Every known kind of[ Insurancfl *
+ +v+ + + + + + +;^+444f

' C, D. MILLARD f
General t

Blacksmithing. , , t

4- Ford Sale* and Serrica
4 Radios and Radio Batterie*T jvnuiUB auu *vau»w *"• • •« - . . . ,
4-4 44 -44 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 *
4 E. C. DORSET J
4- Highest price for Poultry, Egg*. *

Cream and Hides. •

SHAFFER FILLING STATION J
Marathon gas and oils ^
Tank wagon, service . ; - . . ,

+ + + +•+ + + +*•'+ + 4 44 4 4*
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. J

-T Mill and chick feeds a specialty- *
4- We buy cream, poultry and egg*-
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 * J
4 ANITA CLEANERS J
f Gny Raamusften, Prop. .
4 'Cleaning Pressing and Repair"* #
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4.'4- 4 4 4 t T
f MOTOR SALES CO. ^
4 Phone 128,' Residence 1« .
4 Shop work done by Lake Bear.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 *J #
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE
4> Real Estate
4 Loans ,
44- 4- 4- 4>.'-fv

HOTEL
New management, new

ment, 'modern.
H + + +.444
No Substitute For »

Farmer's Elevator" ̂  .
FARMERS CO-OPBRATIVB

EtfeVATOR CO, ,
T Grain, C!oal,'-Flour, Feed, Seeiw, .

4 Implements and "^f^ f

f
f
4 , / ment, ntoflern. . +
+ + $ + +,+ + + + 44444+; ,
4
f
4
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TWO WOMEN
PRAISE SAME

MEDICINE
Both Helped by Taldftg
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
"Alter the birth of my little daughter

I was very badly run-down. I could not
1 think of going to a
hospital, but grew
steadily worse, be-
ing compelled to
stay in bed two or
three days each
week. C A friend of

Improved Uniform International

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Blbli
Institute of Chicago.)

(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

my sister's told of
the good Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vege-
tableCbmpoimdhad
done her, and my
sister bought ma

t twn bottles of It. I
bad not taken all of one bettle when I
rwaa up and able to do some work. I
am truly a booster for Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and you
may use my testimonial."—MBS. MATMB
I.TNOH, 1119 Island Ave., Ext., McKee'a
Books, Pa.

Mrs. Hope L. Smith, a farmer's wife
of Route 8. Floyd, Va., says she was
111 for ten years with a good Seal of
pain In her side and so weak she could
hardly work. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound' has helped her so
much she is telllng-her friends about it
• LydSa B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Is a dependable medicine.

Deceiving
"Did you write those jokes your

•elf?"
"Yes."

, "Then you must be much older than
you look."—Madrid Buen Humor.

The Cutlcura Toilet Trio.
'Haying cleared your skin, keep it clear

Rjby making Cutlcura your everyday
lr toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
land purify, the Ointment to soothe and
fheal, the Talcum to powder and per-
Pume. No toilet table .is complete

rlthout them.—Advertisement

/w Think twice as much as you study,
and you will have the proportions
about right.

"See What! Did
for 30 cts!"

You needn't be rich to always wear
the latest colors.- Just keep, your
clothes bright and new by home dye-
Ing! It's easy, and anyone can get
perfect results: You can Diamond dye
anything.

Take out some old, faded suit or
dress and have" it the season's fashion-
able shade tomorrow! Restore dull
drapes, scarfs and spreads. You can
work wonders with a few, Inexpensive
Diamond Dyes (true dyes). New col-
ors right over the old. Any kiud of
material.

FREE: call at your druggist's and
get a free Diamond Dye Cyclopedia.
Valuable suggestions, simple direc-
tions. Plece-fe'oods color samples. Or,'
big Illustrated bookColor Craft free
from DIAMOND DYES. Dept. N9,
Burlington, Vermont.

Make It NEW for IS ct»l

Darken your gray hair, Rradually,
surely and safely In privacy of
your homo. Used ovor 80 years of
millions. Money-back guarantee,

BOOKLET FRBU.
Hair Color
Restorer

•uifsCist 7ffAt your Deu^
HES1IQ.ELLIS, CHEMISTS. D«pt. W. MEMPHIS, TENN.

Pantaloon
First Club Member—There's Rickey.

You wouldn't recognize the old bore,
would you? Thetf tell me he's been

, rejuvenated.
, Second Club Member—Ye gods, if
'he'd only had It done to his jokes In-

1 fiteatl. /

Ends
paininone

minute

CORNS
Dr.8ohoireZlno-pad9lBtheaafe,8ure,h«llng
treatment for corns. At drug and shoe (torn.
fer Put Sample write The Scholl HJ|.Co., Oki|t

Lesson for September 19
(Temperance Lesson.)

OBEDIENCE TO LAW

LESSON TEXT—Leviticus 26:1-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—Do not drink wine

nor strong drink, thou, nor thy sons
with thee.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Daniel Chooses
the Right.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Self-Control of
Daniel.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Why Obey the Law.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Enforcing the Law. /'

I. Some Fundamental Laws Stated
(vv. 1, 2).

1. God alone to be worshiped (v. 1).
God Is a jealous God. therefore He

cannot tolerate a rival. There must
be no Idolatry. God Is to have full
place in our lives or no place nt all.

2. The Sabbath must be ob'served
(v. 2).

The one who has enthroned God In
his heart will reverence His Snbbath.
The Sabbath was ordained that man
might better cherish God In his heart.

8. Reverence for God's sanctuary
(v. 2).

The believer needs to frequent the
sanctuary 'of God In order to have his
soul refreshed. Respect for God's
holy day and the frequency of the
sanctuary are inseparably united In
those who fear' and reverence God.

II. Blessings for Obedience to God's
Laws (vv. 3-13).

1. Fruitful seasons (vv. 3-5).
Temporal well-being is secured

through obedience to God's govern-
ment. Godliness Is profitable unto all
having the promise of the life that
now is and that which is to come.

2. Internal security (vv. 6-8).
In addition to the fullness of tem-

poral blessings, God assured them
that for obedience to His Word He
would grant peace and safety. No
robbers were to Invade the land to
disturb their tranquillity by day or
night. No wild beasts would be al-
lowed to devour them.

3. Numerical increase (w. 9, 10).
Their number would be multiplied

according to God's covenant to Abra-
ham and the produce of the 'land In-
creased to support them.

4. God's abiding presence (vv. 11-
13).

The greatest of all God's blessings
is His abiding presence. Happy is
that'nation and people In whose pres-
ence God chooses to dwell.

III. Calamities for Disobedience
(vv. 14-30).

1. Judgments in general (vv. 14-17).
For disobedience mil rejection of

God's laws, general calamities would
be permitted to come upon them.
They include:

(1) Physical diseases. Their health
would be taken away and they were
to be afflicted with diseases.

(2) Bereavement. Physical disease
would take away kindred and friends,
thereby causing sorrow of heart, and
mourning.

(3) Famine. God would withhold
the rain, therefore food supply would
be lacking.

(4) Conquest. They would be slain
before their enemies.

(5) Oppression and dispersion. God
would allow the enemy to overcome
and oppress them and ultimately take
them out of their own land and scat-
ter them.

2.'The specific judgments (yv. 18-
10).

Mercies rejected and warnings un-
heeded must be followed by more se-
vere strokes of wrath. Four series of
warnings are pointed out by Kellogg,
each conditioned on the supposition
that they did not repent as. the result
of the preceding experiences. Each-'
series is prefaced by the.formula, "I-
will punish you seven times more for
your sins" (vv. 18, 21, '24, 28).' The
thought Is that each new display of
impenitence on Israel's part shall be
marked by increasing severity.

(1) The rains will be withheld (vv.
19, 20).

(2) Their children and cattle will
be destroyed by wild beasts (v. 22).

(3) This to be followed by war,
pestilence and famine (vv. 25, 20).

(4) Increasing terror (vv. 29-32).
If the previous judgments were-not

heeded then severer ones would fol-
low so that In their distress they
would eat the flesh of their sons and
daughters und their seed should be-
come waste and their land so deso-
late that even their enemies would bo
astonished at it.

0. Scattered among the Gentiles (v
83).

God would scatter them among the
heathen and pursue them 'with a
sword. How awfully this has been
fulfilled In the history of that people

SCHOOL DA1JS

AM.
Uft IS Art utFmi'K C/vm

VoOn KI« KM -me speixor A
You*. *« T.M.T is .sweeten, rxtn

COOlO BE. SWS6T6R. ]H(W
»>^ WAT ft ON <»

LET us TVMMK ac Tut PRertnr,K<
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Cone *r
JROVIN VtM> OX Kf
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Copyright StRAP BOOKIN

WE'LL JUST
PRETEND

By DOUGLAS MAULOCH

If any little love of mine
Can make a life the sweeter;

If any little care of mine
May make a friend's the fleeter;
If any lift of mine may ease

The burden of another,
God give love arid care and strength

To help my tolling brother.

EVERY-DAY GOOD THINGS

APPLES are so wholesome, so well-
liked and usually so plentiful

that they should be eaten every dny
when possible to obtain them. An ap-
ple eaten at night, when It agrees
with one, Is a fine remedy for con-
stipation. "An apple a day keeps the
doctor away" Is a good and true say-
ing. '

Apple Sauce Frappe.
Make a sweet apple sauce, flavoring

with red cinnamon candles. Press
through a colander, add two table-
spoonfuls of lemon juice and freeze
to a thick mush. Serve In apple cups
garnished with bright Jelly;

Apple Delmonlco.
Butter a baking dish and lay In a

layer of tart apples cored and cut Into
rings. Sprinkle with ground almonds
and sugar, cover with crushed' maca-
roons and pour over one cupful of any
canned fruit juice or a cupful of sirup
made of sugar and \vater. Cover and
bake forty-five minutes In a quick
oven. Serve garnished with whipped
cream.

A new way to serve sweet potatoes
is to boil them cut Into rounds and
fry In butter. Serve with a ring of
fried apple on each slice of potato.

W HEN you're a big, big girl,
And'I'm an old, old man,

When hair has lost Its curl—
Oh, keep It if you canl—

When dolls are put away,
And older books you read, •

When you are through with play,
And lots of things, indeed,

When you are big and tall,
And people call you Miss,

When I won't have at all
A daughter suclfc as this,

With school and college through.
And life a busy whirl,

I wonder what I'll do
For just a little girl?

When I'm a big, big girl,
And you're an old, old man,

Although my hair won't curl
' I'll curl It If I can;

Though dolls are put away,
I'll get them out once more,

So you and I can play
Again upon the floor.

When I am big and tall,
And you are old, you see,

I'll still be just as small, /
And you as young will' be,
You'll be my Daddy yet,

My Daddy to the end—
The older that we get
The more we'll Just pretend!
(© by MoClure Newspaper Byndlont*.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Apple Salad.
Quarter three bright-skinned apples

without removing the peeling. Cut into
thin slices. Cut one bunch of celery
Into small pieces and place In cold
water with a little lemon juice.' Pre-
pare French dressing, chill nil the In-
gredients, adding enough paprika to
the dressing to give color. Mix one
cupful of blanched'pistachio nuts with
the other Ingredients and serve on let-
tuce. The combination of white of the
celery, red of the npple and green of
the nuts makes a most attractive
salad.

t«D OOU EMILY," sighed the Hotel
1 Stenographer, looking after a

girl who had Just left her desk.
"What's her trouble?" asked the

House Detective.
"Second-lmndedness," answered the

girl. "She was born that way. Like
being born a Chinaman, it's something
you never get over.

"She was born a year after her
brother Slmrnus and when she came
Into the world her people were kind
of poor. She never had anything but
second-hand clothes, second-hand toys,
and a second-hand baby buggy.

"By the time she was old enough
to go to school her big sister had fin-
ished a couple of grades ahead of her.
She always wore her big sister's old
clothes made over, 'used her big sis-
ter's school books and even her dolls
were the ones her big sister had
dragged around for a couple of years.

"When she was sixteen her sister
turned Into a beauty and left a trull
of discarded lovers behind her. Emily
fell heir to most of them. I always
hoped she would marry before her sis-
ter, but it seemed they didn't do noth-
ing when they were with Emily bin
tell how much she looked like her sis-
ter when she' wore said sister's old
clothesf

"About six months ago sister got,
married, leaving Emily all by herself.
I had given up hopes of her marrying
because she hadn't caught any of her
sister's sweeties on the first bounce
after she bounced 'em.

"She was here to tell me she is go-
ing to be married; She was entirely
consistent, too; she's getting a second-
hand husband and sister Is going to
give her her wedding dress to be mar-
ried in. Properly to finish up the pic-
ture her second-hand husband should
buy her a used car and she will be
happy, I suppose."
(Copyright by the MoNnught Syndicate, Inc.)

THE RUNNING STREAM

On the
Road o£ Life,

Take along the help of

W RIG LEYS

CHEWING SWEET
PEPPERMINT FLAVOR

Wrigley's adds a zest to
work and play —your
nerves are steadier — your
interest keener*

Aids teeth and digestion.

After Every Meal
G141

THIS TRAIN
ton 411 POINTS
EAST, WEST,

NORTH biSOUTH

Waldorf Salad.
This Is such a common but such a

good salad that it should not be slight-
ed. To one cupful of celery use two
cupfuls of npple and' one-half cupful
of any finely broken nut meats.

.
(©, 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)

'HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Putonaon-tha 'fatnttgonet

DISPEL THAT RASH
•''Why suffer when skin troubles yield

BO easily to the heallrig touch of

Resinol
CA8II PAID 1TOK B1 AMH \TBBTH, GO^JD
bridgoa, crowns, old platoi.diamond! .aiicuded Jew.
•Inrrnmgneto potnUii Oaeh by return milL VloriiU
Cold Beflnlnji Co., 81 Adam*, JaokaonTlUa, rU.

The Happiest Homes
The happiest, sweetest, tenderest

homes are not those where there has
been no sorrow, but those which have
been overshadowed with grief and
where Christ's comfort was accepted
-J. R. Miller.

Read Your Bible
Read your Bible, make It the first

morning business of your life to un-
derstand some portion of It clearly,
and your daily business to obey It In
all that you do understand,—

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOO,SE—

A WOMAN that's in the mood for
feelin' sorry for herself dim'i

even think the sun shines as slrotig on
her wash us In the yard next door.

1

A jury might not believe what your
mother says about you, hut they'll lis-
ten to the people downstairs.

It ain't economy to buy cornplasters
cheap if nobody in your family has
got corns.

FROM the shaded woods, the gran
ite hills uud the running streams

leaping in their joy to touch the flow
ers that line the sod along the way,
peers Wisdom with her shining face
and modest eyes.

.If, while roaming through leafy
paths you stop a while, you may hear
her voice on the breeze, trying to
make plain to you the priceless pre-
cepts which have to do with life here
and life to come.

She will coyly tell you that the run
ulng stream never becomes stagnant,
i hat it is a constant joy to roam-
ing herds, the feathered flocks and
those human bipeds called men, who
stop and stoop by the grassy banks to
quench their thirst.

And what Wisdom tells you about
the crystal streams applies to lazy
man, loath to accept the truth, but un-
able in his perverted logic .to move It
from its Imperishable base.

So, In one way or another, as we
reason we find that the man who Is
ever doing, ever planning and creat
Ing, Is the man who seldom becomes
dull or Impure.

You who are Interested have only to
look such a man In the face and make
a mental comparison between him nn<3
the dullard, to see that this Is every
whit true.

Just as the sweet waters of the run
nlng stream keep the verdure bright
along Its sparkling course, so do the
activities of the Industrious man fm
part life and color to everything hi
touches.

It Is he who is the builder, the grea
adventurer, the prospector In new
Helds, whose penetrating Judgmen
sways the destinies of dependent men
and nations, who soon learn to look
upon him as their leader.

Such a man cannot be kept down.
He remains bright and luminous by
contact and hard rubs against flinty
substances and critical tongues.

Unlike the sluggard, he refuses to
mope and become stale.

He has an easy politeness In his
manners, a luminous eye, a firm grip
and a steady step.

He may not be learned In letters,
but he knows what to do with them
at his first introduction and how to
use them to advantage in his partic-
ular sphere of usefulness. He Is the
running stream, watering the soil,
turning the wheels of mills and send-
ing down to the Seven seas mighty
ships, creating wealth for hlmse'if and
the whole world.

Uy MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
•O

Sound Waves
The bureau of standards says there

are two methods by which sound
waves may be neutralized, namely, by
Interference two waves are combined
In such a way as to produce silence.
It Is necessary in doing this to have
both sources of sound coupled In some
way'. This method, however, could not
be used to neutralize a sound the
source of which Is not under control.
The other method of neutralizing
sound wav.es, by absorption, Is simply
a question of Interposing suitable
screens of sound-absorbing material.
Hair felt is the best sound deadener
so far discovered.

\TWATER
KENT

IGNITION
for Fords

QUICKER PICK-UP
EASIER STARTING

MORE POWER
SMOOTH IDLING

•-that is what an Atwater Kent Type LA
Ignition System for Fords will mean to you.

It's more than a mere timer, a complete
icientific ignition system of the same general

design and workman-
ship as Atwater Kent
Ignition Systems fur-
nished as standard
equipment on many ol
America's foremost
cars.Twenty-six years'
experience in making
scientific ignition sy»-
tems back of it.

It may be Installed
in less than an hout
and costs only

551052

The younff liuly across the way says
if people must smoke, why can't they
have sense enough to make sure that
the tobacco la thoroughly denatured
and rendered harmless first?

(G by McCluro Ntwvpavor Syndicate)

Don't bite till you know if It's fish,
)oue or bait.

FOR THE GANDER—
Don't begin lookln' up the umbrella

sales after It's begun to rain. i

It ain't the law you gotta be afraid
of, It's the Judge.

Nothln' makes you appreciate com-
p'ny like too much boin' alone. And
nothln' makes you appreciate bein'
alone like too much eomp'uy. Why
don't people imiko more use of them
simple observations?

Give a woman a hint and she'll be
nillus ahead of you.

(Copyright.)
, Q ,

Wild-Life Sanctuary
The Great Dismal swamp, lying on

the borderline of Virginia and North
Carolina, Is considered one of the
finest wild-life sanctuaries on the
North American continent. It com-
prises nearly one thousand square
acres' and most of the territory Is In-
accessible. Many weird tales are as-
sociated with this Bwamp area gener-
ally woven around lost hunters.

Including Cabin
and Fitting!

Atwater Kent Manufacturing Co.
A. Atwater Keat. President

4859 Wlwahickon Ave. PhlladclphU. P».

Makers of
ATWATER KENT RADIO

Htmleu. »ir.ly v*f*UUt. Iniute" nil j
Cklldrti'i Reinlitor. lornoU w ewry UWL
Cuiulied noi-Dircotlc, noi-tlnkolic.

MRS.WINSLOW3 SYRUP
Tk< Uftnti' *nd CUUiu't R«iltta»

Children crow healthy and free .
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
constipation and other troubU U
Blven It at teething: time.
Safe, pleasant—olwayBbr<ngB re-
markable and gratifying results.

At Alt ~
Druggiit*

"Speaking of Intelligence tests,1'
says practical Prunella, "the reactloi
of an $18 stenographer to a $300 fur
coat Isn't such a bad one."

Teach Children.
To Use

Cuticura
Soothes and Heals

Rashes and Irritations
Ctitlcur* Soap Keeni the Skin Clear

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

7s Epilepsy
Nervousness & ,
Sleeplessness.

PRICt$ ISO AT ^ OUR DRUG STORE

J / V ilc !<JI IIL'I ttoottlcl '
KOtNIG MEDICINE CO.

j 1045 N WElfj ST. CHICAGO III..
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Better Values For
Better Business

Our Fall Lines of suits, over-"
coats and topcoats are ready.
The Big idea back of them is
BETTER VALUE-^-more at-
tractive styles than we have
evfer shown before— larger

, ,.,, assortments, and finer
fabric values.

Suits — Overcoats — Topcoats

SCHOOL'NOTES +

The work of the Anita Public
Ichools is progressing nicely. Enroll-

ment was consummated without any
?reat difficulty, although some chang-
ng of students schedules was neces-
sary, in order to balance the classes
and get in the commercial work for
all who wanted it, without needless
equipment. .Class schedules are well
arranged, everything is running
smoothly, as we have perhaps the best
all-around situation in our schools
that we have had in recent years.

The commercial work has aroused
much interest from the start and has
offered an opportunity for a broader
and better balanced course of study.
It has been welcomed with much en-
thusiasm on the part of the students
and will unquestionably prove to be a
decided improvement. The work of
the department has been well organ-
ized. The most modern text books
are in use and students were busy at
the machines from the first •- day.
Thirty students are taking bookkeep-
ing and thirty-one have elected type-
writing. The machines are busy con-
tinuously at all hours of the day,
Which adds to the business atmos-
phere of^he school.

The enrollment by grades in the
school is as follows:

First 16
Second 22
Third 30
Fourth 26
Fifth 30
Sixth 19
Seventh 16
Eighth 18

Total for Grades 177

Ninth ". 32
Tenth 35
Eleventh 33
Twelfth 37

Total for H. S 137
Total for whole school .. .314

^m ^BMV ̂ •••••(̂ •̂NBÎ P ̂ •••̂ •̂•••̂ •Î V •̂•̂ •̂v wr ^MW^HMBW^M^M^ W^HW^^V^MM^MT .^^™_^^™-^—^—

I Kelly Springfield Tires Are. l' « ' mm mmI Economical to Use

$2?50

Kelflex tires need no introduction
as they have already proven their
worth. With many tires on the mar-
ket today itMs the exceptional one
that gives unusually long mileage—
with Kelly-Springfields it is the ex-
ceptional one that doesn't. That's
why we stake our business reputation
on Kellys and recommend them so
highly to our customers..

Buckeye tires are constructed with
the same care as the Kelflex line, and
carry the same guarantee of satisfac-
tory mileage. Buckeye Balloons in
all sizes are built to give the user
every advantage of balloon construct-
ion. They are flexible, comfortable,
attractive in appearance and will give
splendid service.

DON*T FORGET WE RECHARGE BATTERIES

Barnholdt Service Station
"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

PHONE 160 ANITA,-.IOWA

Boys' Longie Suits
$975 to $1475

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

i OBITUARY.

f The death of Fred W. Gebers occur-
^ on Thursday morning, September

|2, at his home in Audubon township,
pdue to hypostathical pneumonia. His
fhealthhad been failing since last May.

AT. Gebers was 72 years, 10 months
land 27 days of age at the time of his
fdeath. _ . , . . ' • : ; ' • • ; ' " • ' ; .
W': Funeral services .were held Satur-
|day afternoon at St. John's Lutheran
Icnurch in Grant township, Guthrie
fcounty, the Rev. G. Griesse officiating.
iBurial was made in St. John's Luth-

jBran cemetery. '
Frederick William Gebers was born

In Germany^'October 5, 1853. When
bout eighteeii years of ag£;he came

America and worked at Davenport
T a number of years. In the late

|0's he came to Audubon county and
ought a farm, where he resided until
lis death.
- On the 31st of March, 1885, he was
nited in marriage; to Miss Mary
Vedeineyer, who with five surviving

^children and fourteen grandchildren
sfinourns his death. 'Deceased also

had three brothers and two sisters.
jfOne brother, Will Gebers of Denver,
I Colorado, is still living. One child,
la daughter, died in infancy. The sur-
Iviving children are: Henry and George
I'Gebers and Mrs. Emma Krause, Mrs.
i$UBie Peteirsen and Mrs. Anna Klein

£11 of whom reside in this vicinity.
. ; Mr. Gebers was a loving .husband,

la kind father, a good neighbor, and a
devoted church member. He belonged

St.'John's Lutheran church for
jihany years and until his death. The

||ope of his salvation was Jesus Christ
land His atoning sacrifice.—Exira
(Journal,

GOING "BUSTED" IN STYLE.

When you look down the street in
a southwestern Minnesota- town on a
Saturday night and notice the hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars invested
in automobiles, the brilliantly lighted
oil stations, the movie houses, the
pool halls, and the ice cream parlors
in full blast, one begins to wonder
if this agitation about times is really
true or political. There never was a
time in the history of this section of
the state, when we had as many lux-
uries as we have today. We never
lived in better homes, wore better
clothes, ate better food than we do
today. We may be going through
the valley of the shadow of debt, we
may be on the way to the poor house,
>ut if we are, we're going to the

music of the exhausts of the automo-
bile, and they're not pll Fords either,
we are living in the most comfprtable
ionies this section has ever known, we
are going with our women wearing
better clothes, and fewer of them, than
any other period in history. No chil-
dren the world has ever known have
;raveled as much and have had the
advantage of education like ours, and
;he common necessities of life have
been supplanted by countless luxur-
ies. Yes! We may be on the road to
the poor house, but we are the most
prosperous looking bunch that ever
[leaded that way.—Lake Wilson Pilot.

Mr. George Aldrich, .who has as
sumed the duties of^ janitor of th<
school, is getting along nicely with
the work and shows every indication
of filling the position efficiently. ,

A public reception for the teachers
in our public schools tvill be given
under the auspices of the Parent-
Teachers-Association at the high
school assembly on Friday evening,
September 17th., at 8:00 o'clock. The
public is cordially invited and urged
to attend.

The school is one of the major in-
stitutions in our community and comes
very close to the interests of the horiie.
It is 'fine to become intimately ac-
quainted with the personalities who
have been selected to teach and inspire
the future citizens of the community.
It is a great work that should have j
the hearty cooperation of everyone, j
This is the opportunity to make the j
start. Come and meet the new teach-
ers and give them the kind of a wel-
come that will send them into their
work with a firmer purpose and a
greater spirit of service.

The Parent-Teachers Association
conducted a second hand book ex-
change during the opening days of
school and rendered splendid service.
A number of the ladies sacrificed home
duties to help out in this work but
their efforts were noticed and very
much appreciated.

Try our fish this week. We have
the Haddock fish, boneless and wrap-
ped, in one pound packages. Mighty
fine at Miller's. It

COMPLAIN OF HIGH TAXES.

Those1 who complain about taxes
will take comfort in the knowledge
that we pay $15 for each person as
compared with $75 in Great Britain,
$35 in France and $26 in Germany.
Farther in comparing living condi-
tions in this country with those Sn the
above mentioned countries, we "find no
reason for desiring to exchange places
with their citizens. What in this
country is cpnsidered merely ordinary
living conditions means the height of
luxury in Europe. If we can have all
of the comforts and luxuries of life
now enjoyed and st'll have the lowest
tax rate, why not be satisfied?—Fair-
fax Standard.

Bacon, hams and picnic hams at
Miller's. It

Frank Benham of Adair was visit-
ing with friends in the city Monday
afternoon.

Sweaters are comfortable these cool
mornings. New stock of fancy wea-
ves and staple wools at Lewis.' It

Grover C. Beekman of Atlantic,
democratic candidate for county treas-
urer, was interviewing the voters of
this precinct Monday afternoon.

Fred Decker and wife of Portland,
Oregon, are visiting in the city at the
home of her brother, Dell Wilson.

Ray Neal of Atlantic was an Anita
visitor Monday.

Try DeWitt's Syrup of Figs with
Pepsin.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

H. A. Marshall is at Emmetsburg,
Iowa, this week, where the Walnut
Grove Co. of this city has a demon-
stration of their products at the Pale
Alto county fair.

William Davis, long time resident
of Anita, is in the Clarkson hospital
in Omaha, where he is suffering from
a bad attack of Bright's Disease. His
condition is serious, and it is feared
by relatives and friends that he can
not survive long.

A. J. Kuehn and his daughter, Miss
Lydia, leave this week for Hartwell,
Nebraska, where they will visit a few
days with friends. Before coming to
Anita the Kuehn family were resi-
dents of Hartwell.

The boys of today are taught sani-»
tary and healthful living conditions
in hundreds of Boy Scout camps. In
most of these camps Fly-Tox, the
modern safeguard to health and com-
fort is part of the regular equipment.
Get Fly-Tox from your retailer, al-
ways in bottles with blue label. It

Frank Roe of Winnebago, Minnfr-
sota, visited in the city a few days
the past week with his sisters, Mrs.
Fred Knowlton and Mrs. George
Aldrich, and wiih other relatives and
friends. Frank is a former Anita
boy, but has been gone from here for
the past twenty years, most of which,
he has spent in Minnesota.

.; Fancy plaid blankets, 06x80 inch
ieavy firm weave of pure China cot-
«n. $3.98. Lewis.' , • It

Ed, Wheeler, employed "at Burk
hart's Grocery, has been off duty
Several days this week by illness.

William Sprole, a farmer near
Traer, Tama county, threshed 675
bushels 'of timothy seed from 160
acres and sold it at $5.05 per hundred
pounds. That'was probably the larg-
est acreage of timothy threshed on
one farm in Iowa this season. There
was shipped from Farrngut, Fremont
county, 1600 bushels of blue grass
seed. Woodbury county threshing
an unusually large yield of sweet
clover. It is too early to determine,
the yield of red clover seed for which
there is an unusual demand,

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
jj Quarter Century of Service to Farmers

Good weather for beef roasts. Get
them at Miller's, they are always as
good as the best and better than the
rest. It

John C. Sheets and his four sons
are the champion sugar beet growers
in'northern Iowa. The Sheets farm
of tfoo acres is located in Hancock
county, near Britt and upon this farm
this .season^ are 280 acres planted to
beets, with the promise of a record-
breaking yield. Mr. Sheets and his
boys raise a large acreage of sugar!
beets every season,

Of the thousands of Spanish-Amer-
ican veterans, gathered from all sec-
tions of the United States and from
Cuba, the Philippines and from Alas-
ka in annual reunion in . Des Moines
recently, there was not a single ar-
rest for drunkenness. Hon. Rice W.
Means, United States senator from
Colorado, who was chosen head of the
organization for the ensuing year, is
chairman of the subcommittee of the
Judiciary committee of the senate
which was charged with the investi-
gation of the, "straw" ballot submit-
ted by the wets, to that*body, asking
for modification of the Volsted act.
Through Senator •• Means the commit-
tee submitted'the following report:
"It -is the opinion Of'this committee
\hat the Eighteenth Amendment to
the United States Constitution is both
morally right and economically wise.
It is the duty of, every officer, legis-
lative, executive, and judicial, to aid
in its ..enforcement • The'.. hearings
have strengthened any. beliefs.?*.

art•»
Will Pay

< Aljreat number of Hart-Pair owners^ scattered 'over" the United1

States and Canada, say that they average $629.00 a year doing spare^
time custom work. In this way they have more than paid for their,
Hart-Parr tractors and have done all their own work besides. You
can do the same with a powerful Hart-Parr for these tractors are
built for continuous hard work. JVe are now showing ̂ g 1926 linej
Come in and see it. "*y '

Says!
LaFayette, Indiana, Sept. 19, 1925. _

Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa. fc ^"' ....-,„„**,.
Gentlemen: . . . ̂

"SSSritake pleasurTinTelling my neighbors that my Hart-Parr has proven
to be the lowest in up-keep of any tractor I know. It is always ready to
run and I am not a mechanic. _____

Its rated load is play for my Hart -Parr. In fact, it is just a regular
three plow, high gear, performing tractor with surplus power.

(Signed) ELI M. ZIMMERMAN.

The Anita Milling Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED: DEALESTK̂x •*«&&
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FARM
1AKE BABY BEEF

FAT FOR MARKET

ttOA
LILiDl

FEDERAL AID FOR
HIGHWAYS CERTAIN

Make the baby beef fat for the late
harket. Keep them comfortable and

lainlng rapidly. A heavy grain ra-
lon will help to do this. Protection
torn sun and Hies will do Its part,
llemi, cool water will aid. The time,
fcpense and planning required to
ring contentment with better gains
hd finish and price, Is not large and
fiys real dividends.
|The feeder of steers during 1920
Itli the late summer or fall market
[, mind must carry Into his plans a
powledge' of range conditions, says
kllace's Farmer. Early reports on

rnnge country gave cattle as coin-
through the winter In 'good shape,

jili plenty of feed. Grass Is abun-
over a large part of the West.

.. -y summer rains may delay the
•Ing up of the grass 'and the con-x
[juent hardening process of the beef.
|)wever, the prospects are very good
at a large portion of the range cat-
i will come to market In killing con-
lion. This means direct compe-
4on for the corn-belt feeder who has

y half-fat and pobrly finished corn-
s. Some years this Is not the case.

|present, ̂ prospects all Indicate that
I'ibest chance of a profit will come
;ti well-finished yearlings. In gen-
ii! this calls for heavy grain rations
fether the cattle are finished In the

._. or on grass. In line Tilth the
gndance and cheapness of corn this

urs, to be the sound policy.
s .with summer feeding calls

nore than the liberal use of the
around the corn. There are

il other things that add to com-
. _ _ _ gains. One Is the providing
reasonable amount of shelter

and files. If the cattle are
re fattened and good thick shade
|ilable, no further worry on this
fneed be given. If, however.

-.,oniy"a few or no trees are available,
-•tlficlal shade of some sort should
j&p'rovided If the best gnlns are to be

ide'. Sheds of -willow or box elfler
iftes. and straw on top give a solid
hade that is very helpful.
flf In addition strips,of burlap or

Bid sacks can be hung at the edges,
Barkening the shed, it will be greatly
Increased In value. On most farms
jrtiere cattle are fattened there Is
generally a shed or barn In the feed
jlot that can be made Into a very eft'ec-
|tive shelter from the sun and Hies.
{Covering the windows us completely

imssible by use of burlap allows air
novi-nii'iU without lighting. Burlap

Curtains at the doors or open sides
'flown to four feet from the ground Is
I cheap and effective means of giving

pmfort to cattle on feed.
'M the grain is fed In the yard and

lie steers go to and from the pas-
re, they should be allowed to return

o the pasture at night. Too often
liiey are shut in the yard at night,
[thus making necessary the gathering
of their forage during the day. AVhen
-he Hies are bad and the heat Intense,
feeing required to gather their rough-
age under these conditions greatly re-
tiuces their gains. Glean, cool water

. appreciated by humans; also by
irttle .on feed.

Construction work on the national
system of Interstate and transconti-
nental highways Is now financed for
another three years as the result of
the recognition by congress of the
federal government's obligation to
support financially these recognized
means of communication and trans-
portation.

Passage of the Dowell bill, author-
izing appropriations v of $105,000,000
for federal-aid highways for the two-
year period ending June 30, 1029, defi-
nitely assures the Middle West the
financial assistance necessary to per-
mit the continuation of the program
of highway construction laid out
Money from previous appropriations
Is now available'for use of the states
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1027.

"The overwhelming support-- given
the Dowell bill when It -passed the
senate with only six opposing votes,
definitely establishes the federal-aid
principle In highway construction, and
Is practical assurance that when the
funds now appropriated are exhausted,
congress will continue appropriations

• until the federal-aid highway system
Is completed," according to a state-
ment Issued by Charles M. Hayes,
president of the Chicago Motor club.

The Dowell bill authorizes appro-
priations of ?75,000,000 annually for
federal-aid highways for each of the
fiscal years, 1028 and 1020, and also
provides appropriations of $7,500,000
annually for each of these two years
for national forest roads and trails.

. Reviewing the campaign which has
been carried on for the past year to
secure the continuation of the federal
government's support, In highway
building, Mr. Hayes declares, that
passage of the Dowell bill by the sen-
ate concludes one . of the greatest
good roads campaigns carried on by
the organized motorists of the coun>
try. He commended particularly the
efforts of the American Automobile
association which has worked in close
co-operation with Its 810 affiliated
clubs In developing public sentiment
to the Dowell bill so effectively that
it passed the house without a dissent-
Ing vote and was approved by the sen-
ate with only six contrary votes.

"Passage of this measure, whleh Is
the life blood' of highway construction
In the western states, was not secured
without a great deal of organized ef-
fort on the part of the motor clubs
affiliated with the A. A. A.," Mr. Hayes
declared. "Owing to a misconception
of the federal-aid principle, strong po-
litical opposition to the Dowell bill
developed during the past year in cer-
tain states.

"Following passage of the bill in the
house, an attempt was made by oppo-
nents of the measure to defeat It by
permitting It to die on the senate cal-
endar. However, through the efforts
of the A. A. A. and affiliated motor
clubs, consideration of the measure
was secured, and Us passage .by an
overwhelming vote followed a short
debate on the floor of the senate."

jjxperiments on Worming
of Hogs Are Under Way

Iso'ine experiments on the "worming"
Si hogs are under way at Iowa State
Illege, with particular reference to
fe most effective method of using
fntonin. This drug, which has
Ken considered the most effective
form treatment in the world over a
V'od of more'than fifty years, has

ten practically oft the market for
veral years, but supplies are again

Jcomlng available, and It Is likely
Bat It will be practically universally
*ed again as a worm treatment. (
The new Iowa experiments are to
Stermlne whether santonin should be
[ministered alone or mixed with oth-
|,drugs, sucli as calomel and aloin,
I'other phase of the work will deter-
pe\to what extent the worm treat-
pt can be given to a large number
bogs at once, In the feed, as coin-
ed with the method of treating

hog individually. ,

WHY DENY YOURSELF
THE BEST IN MOTOR CAR BODIES
The'finest of the new cars in all price classes have now
been announced—Cadillac, Buick, Chevrolet, Oakland,
Oldsmobile and Pontiac.
All ofier vasdy greater values than ever before in motor
car history.
All register amazing advantages in performance and ease
and economy of operation.
But the greatest factor of their new glory is described in
a single phrase—Body by Fisher.
Here is their supreme beauty—setting absolutely new
standards in charm of design and interior fitting.
Here are unequalled factors of safety which add so much
to your comfort and confidence.
Here are exclusive conveniences and niceties which do, in-
deed, make the car with Body by Fisher superior in its class.

No matter what mechanical developments may allure you,
it is the body of your car with which you live most inti-

« mately—that is why the General Motors units, makers of
the best of the new cars in all price classes, point so
proudly to the emblem—Body by Fisher.
With the finest of the market to choose from there is no rea-
son why you should deny yourself the greater safety, beauty
and comfort which only a Body by Fisher can give. •

FISHER BODIES
^^^^ ^^^^ I • t . -^aw ^^a* ^*k. vah. ^*

G E N E R A L M O T O R S

Just a Boy
First Father—Enjoy the circus?
Second Ditto —No. The peanuts

fcere rotten.

Instantaneous
' "Look at the boys picking them out

In the hotel dining room."
"Summer love at first Bight"

General Pershing Is in
Favor of Qood Highways

Probably no testimony would carry
more weight as to the Importance of
good roads In the nation's defense
scheme than that of Gen. John J.
Pershing, commander. of the r World
war and until recently^ chief of staff
of the United States army.

Looking over the records, the
American Automobile association finds
that General Pershing testified before
the senate, c6\nmlttee on post offices
and post roads as follows:

"The country roads will be of tre-
mendous value In time of ^ar. The
roads must be relied dn to obtain the
needed food supplies."

Ever since the co-operative work
began on the building of the federal
aid highways, all roads constructed v
with federal funds have been required
to be built so that the culverts and
bridges shall be constructed to meet
the requirements of the army.

>o<x>oooooooooooooo

Good Roads Hints
Live Stock Notes .

jogs following cattle In the feed-
are generally handled at a profit.

* * *
s a pasture crop sweet clover will

|ry more stock than any other
fume. Start the grazing when the
Ints are 0 to 8 Inches high.

* * , *
..fter pigs are weaned brood sows
It are running on good pasture
id only a limited amount of grain
•carry them through the summer In
pd. shape to farrow again In the

,he young sow that Is .still gtow-
J needs more grain than old sows
it are fully grown. In addition to
Bture brood sows should be fed

JBU.gh grain to keep them gaining a
fie In Ilesli.

* * *
„ horse needs about two ounces of
it dally. Often* we forget this, and
I salt Is a necessity to good diges-
_., the oversight Is probably •th»
Use of more than a few cases of
he and other digestive disorders.

The bureau of public roads predicts
that the United States will have twice
Us many automobiles In 1030 as It had
In 1025.

* * *
The National Park-WPark high-

way travels through 11 states, cover-
Ing 0,000 miles. It takes tourists to
America's most interesting parks.

Fairy Story—"Once upon a time
'there was a state government which
'experienced very little .difficulty In
raising highway funds and disbursed
them in a manner which was emi-
nently satisfactory to all concerned."

* « *
A total of $14,500,000 will be avail-

able for new road construction In
Michigan during the coming fiscal
year. This expenditure, coupled with
the $175,000,000 road system of.21,000
miles which Michigan already has,
will be a further guarantee of safe,
comfortable motor travel In the state.

• ' » »

Organization of the Ty Cobb Hlgn
way association was perfected at o
meeting of representatives of nine
towns situated between Royston and
Knoxvllle, Tenn.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
(Castoria is especially prepared!
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa*
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. _^

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of C&&YT-&&*iAt
Absolutely Harmless-No ̂ EJatSi- Physicians, everywhere recommend^

Mainsprings Susceptible
The mainsprings of his watch hav-

ing longer refused to function early
'In the week, he took it to a local
jeweler to whom he ventured the sug-
gestion that a new high-grade time-
piece ought to last more than a few
months—It was a Christmas gift—
without needing repair.

VI was surprised when the expert
repair man told me more mainsprings
broke during the heated season than
at any other time during the year.
Thunderstorms and rapid changes
wreak havoc with them. It was a
new one on me. We learn something
every day," he confides.—Brockton
Enterprise.

Gigantic Chicago Sign
The largest projecting electric - sign

In the world has been Installed on a
Chicago theater. Electricity sufficient
for a town of 8,000 persons Is re-
quired to light It.

Men are born with two eyes and
one tongue that they may see twice as
much as they say.—Colton.

Those who are greedy of pralM
prove that they are poor In merit.—
Plutarch;.

Their Favorite Selections
Question—What are those girls do-

Ing who sit on the library rteps?
Answer—Outside reading.

Sure Relief
16 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

Ll-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkt>'s.Sold Everywhere

PARKER'S
• HAIR BALSAM
I RomoieiDandnifl-Stopi Heir Falling
I R»ilore« Color and
I Beauty (o Gray and Faded Hair
I (Kind 11.00 at DraggtaU.
| Hl.noi Chem, yfr...PateT.oiro..N.Y,

U. HUM Che

A man that Is young in years
be old In hours 11 he has lost no time,
—Bacon.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MrnAi..

W. N. U, DES MOINES, NO. 37-1928.

Riveting Hammer Ha*
Electrical Competitor

Is the voice of the riveting hammer
to be^stmed? For years It has ranked
close to the flivver's cough as "the
great American sound," but now a
new method of fabricating steel
frames Is rising. Electric welding
which erects-the skeleton of a bulld-
og of many members melted Into one
piece Instead of as a collection of
beams riveted together, Is looming. A
two-story garage of this type has been
built In Canton, Ohio, and now con-
tracts have been let In Pittsburgh,
Pa., for two five-story buildings—the
first In the world whose members and
Joints have been designed especially
for electric welding. The speed of
construction Is far greater than by
the well-known catch-hot-rlvets-ln-a-
bucket-and-hammer-'em-horae muthod,
and the cost is estimated to be less.

A man may be short of Ideas and
still be able to hand out a long line
of talk, ,

A day of freedom Is a day of plea*
ure.—Robert Bridges,

Mother! It's
Cruel to "Physic"

Your Child
DR. W. B. CALDWELU

AT THE AGE OP 63

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of tytontlcel-
lo, 111., a practicing physician lor 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated Infants and children had
to be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
•was the cause of nearly all children's
little Ills, he did not believe that fl
sickening "purge" or "physic" was
necessary.

In Dr, Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even If the child Is chronically consti-
pated. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
not only causes gentle, .easy bowel
movement but, best of all, It never

fripes, sickens or upsets the most del-
cate system. Besides, It Is absolute
y harmless, and so pleasant that'even
a cross, feverish, bilious, rick chad
gladly takes It.

Buy a large GO-ccnt bottle at any
store that sells medicine or writ*
"Syrup Pepsin," Monttcello, BQlnolB,
for a FREE SAMPLE, BOTTLE
Just see for yourself.

SYRUP
PEPSIN
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ONCE ENEMIES IN WAR;
NOW GOOD FRIENDS

r ' * ^^H^H«^«

Hamilton Campbell and B. L. Scarlett
, Were in Opposing Armies at the
j Battle; of Chickamauga on
i September 19 and 20, 1863.

To have been members of two opr
posing armies, and taking part in one
of the bloodiest and greatest battles
of the Civil War, but today the best
of friends, was the experience of two
Ideal men, Mr. Hamilton Campbell and
Mr. B. L. Sdarlett.

On September 19th. and 20th., 1863,
just 63 years ago, the battle of Chick-
amauga 'took place. This is about
twenty . miles south of '.Chattanooga,
Tennessee. Hamilton Campbell, then

', £ -'young man 20 years of age, was
a member of Co. "G," 104th. Illinois
Infantry, .and his company was part
o'f ?the. Union forces, and was under
command of Gen. Rosecrans. In the

/; Confederate army was another young
I niaii, B. L. Scarlett, who was nearing
|;<his'.20th. birthday,' and who was a
I member, ;of Co. "F.," 16th. Tennessee
(:Infantry. The Confederate army was
|t at this time under command of Gen.
|Bragg.f • • ' • . . .

1 Many Killed and Wounded.
The, battle of Chickamauga, accord-

ng to' these men who had first hand
f information, "and also as history in-

' s7 was one of the bloodiest
: during the great conflict between the

North and the/South. At the begin-
•nirig of the battle the Union _ forces

.^numbered 65,000 men while on the
Confederate side- there were 60,000.
On the 20th., or the second day of the
battle, the Confederates were reen-
forced when Gen. Longstreet with
20,000 men came to their aid, and that
night the Union Army was forced to
reweat to Chattanooga.^ During the
retreat many men were lost by the
iiUnion army as the Confederates were

:: h'ot on their trail, in the hopes- of
!!*j&riving them on past Chattanooga.

'However the Northern boys stood
their ground, and held the city, al-
though these gentlemen inform us
that they never saw so much sharp
shooting as took place during the
following week.

The losses were heavy on both sides,
as history informs us that each side
lost - 18,000 men, either killed or
wounded. During this battle a bro-
ther of Mr. Campbell wasx killed,
•while Mr. Campbell came through the
battle without a scratch. Mr. Scarlett
did not. receive any-flesh wounds, al-

|(; thougti^twb holes were shot through
(>''• v:~ -.nt''--"'- :' •'

TO ADOPT RELIGIOUS TRAIN-
ING AT GUTHR1E CENTER

Members of the board of education
at Guthrie Center last week voted
unanimously to co-operate with the
churches of that town in the estab-
lishment of a "Week Day School of
Religious Education." Their action
followed a petition received some
weeks ago by them from ministers
of all of the Guthrie Center churches.
In the petition the ministers asked
the school board to release members
of certain grades for at least one
hour of religious instruction each
week in any church that their parents
might choose.

Enrollment in this work will be en-
tirely optional with the parents. In
case the parent does not elect that
their children take the work, the
children are to remain in the school
building during the time the classes
in religious training are in progress
and take some supplemental work
under the regular teacher...

The entire cost of the new work,
which is not-great, will be met by
each of the churches co-operating.
Each church will furnish its own
teachers and courses of instruction
as it may see fit. The churches are
planning to give this -instruction with
the same thoroughness with which
the regular work of the schools is
conducted. It is to be understood
that in all matters pertaining to
punctuality, attendance, study and
discipline, the established rules of
the public schools shall prevail. In-
teresting and helpful courses are be-
ing planned. The various pastors of
Guthrie Center, assisted by able lay
teachers will have charge of the
classes.

The movement toward the establish-
ment of religious training in the
public school is not a new one. The
schools of Gary, Ind., have had a sim-
ilar plan in operation with reported
increasing success for eleven years.
At Greenfield, Adair county, the
schools this fall are. beginning their
sixth year of such work and Shenan-
doah has had its training in connect-
ion with the regular school work for
two years. It was announced that
the Des Moines schools have voted to
adopt the plan this year for the first'
time. "

his coat,'"
After1 the Union forces withdrew

mar
••-* itionder<lour

A Few Bags of Flour at Present
Prices Will Save You Money.

Tall cans of fresh mackerel ... 2Sc
College Inn chicken noodle soup, per c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ ISc
College Inn chicken liver spread, per can 15c
College Inn deviled chicken, per can _ _ 15c
College Inn chicken welsh rarebit, per can. 35c
College Inn chop suey, per can 4Oc
Briardale dried beef, in glass 2Oc, 25c 3Oc
Delegados hot tomales, very fine, per can 25c
Walker's chili con carne, per can ISc
Briardale spaghetti con carne, per can lOc
Beechnut spaghetti with cheese and tomato

sauce, percan __18c
No. 2 can, new pack, mixed vegetable for soup. 18c.
Pennick salad oil, quar t_______—___>. , ___65c
Mozola oil, pints and quarts :_3Sc, 6Sc
Briardale chili sauce, per bottle : __25c

;Lea & Perrins sauce 35c
Kitchen Bouquet.. . 45c

Saturday Specials
One 75c mixing bowl and two 35c sacks Briar-

dale pancake flour 89c
10 bars of P. & G. soap.., 4Oc
May Day coffee, per pound 4Sc

A. R. KOHL

to'Chattanooga, Gem Rosecrans was
| taken from command and in his posi-

tion was placed Geri. Thomas.
|S, Are Great Friends.

Today Mr! Campbell and Mr. Scar-
lett are the best of'! friends. Every

nd theirfat their club room,
,.r^—,«. and playing dominoes. But
63 years ago if one of them had had

.'..ttife'; 'chance, only one of them would
be living in Anita today.

'Samuel' Cooper, now deceased, but\
E;;for years a resident of Anita, was
*!iilsb in the:" battle of Chickamauga,
kbeing,in thelftnibn Army; <
I His'tdry of Battle.
I/ f John Back McMaster in a history of
]the; United States; speaks of the bat-

' of Chickamauga in the following
ords: . • . " ; . ;. '
"While Grant "was besieging Vicks-

burg, Rosecrans by skillful work
.forced Bragg 'to .retreat from his
|position south of iMurfreesboro; then
lin a second bampaign he forced Bragg
tfto leave Chattanooga and. retire into
| noHhwestern Georgia. Bragg here,
t received" mote'troops^, and attacked
Bosecrans in the iChickamauga val-
.' • > '"/^ _ _ J . _ — ti^l.'^'*! ' n«rl OA 1 RfiSV

HUSBAND GUILTY OF
AdULTERY WIFE CHARGES

ATLANTIC, Sept. 22.—Through her
attorneys, Rudolph and Pine, fceah
Eva Tillett is asking complete divorce
from her husband, V. H. Tillett, charg-
ing the' defendant has absented him-
self from the family home since Jan-
uary first of this year and that
through his cruel and~inhuman treat;
ment she has become injured in health,
nervous and irritable. The plaintiff
also alleges her . husband has been
guilty of adultery since their mar-
riage, has failed to provide for her-
'.self and their two children and has
struck and beat her and that she
bears welts and bruises as testimony
to this fact.

The plaintiff is asking the custody
of the two minor children, Gerald, 2,
and Donald, 8 months old, and a third,
Theodore, 4, by a former marriage,
and the privilege to use her former
name, Leah Eva Lund. She asks $150
alimony, $50 a month for the care of
the children and $50 attorney fees.

Fly-Tox
ing.

the cows before milk-
It

ey '(S,ptemtier-19 and 20, 1863),
e'was fought one of the most

desperate battles of the war. So
tfferce was the'onset of the Confeder-.
iates that the Union right wing was

i driven from the field. But,,the left
lying, under General George H. Thom-
I'as, a.grand character and a splendid
[officer, by some of the best fighting
|evef seen held'the enemy in check and
leaved the army from rouV By his
|firmness Thomas won the ' name of
S "the Rock of

now

Carl Kaskey of Manson, Iowa, vis-
ited in the city a few days this week
with his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long
and family. He was accompanied
home by his wife, who had been vis-
iting here for ithe past ten days.

Mrs. Retta Epley and daughter,
Miss Fay, are.visiting in the city at
(he home of her cousin, Mrs. S. W.
Clark and husband. Mrs. Epley will
be remembered here as Miss Retta
Lighter. Their home is in Ft. Collins,
Colorado.

FORMER ANITA PEOPLE ILL
AT ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

GRISWOLD, la., Sept. 22.—Cornell,
5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bell, was taken suddenly ill at Ro-
chester, Minn., and is in a serious
condition in a hospital under the care
of a child specialist. The nature of
his illness had not been determined
according to word received from the
parents. He suffered convulsions
and a high temperature. Mrs. Bell
was.to have undergone an operation
for goitre at the Mayo clinic Satur-
day. Her husband and little son ac-
companied her to Rochester a 'few
days ago.

P. T. A. GIVE RECEPTION
FOR SCHOOL FACULTY

The P. T. A. held a reception for the
members of the faculty of the Anita
public schools at the high school
auditorium lijst Friday evening. A
large number^ of parents and friends
of the school were present, and en-
joyed meeting the new and greeting
the old teachers.

The following program was given:
Piano solo, La Verne Bontrager.
Address of Welcome,.by Mrs. Eva

Koob, President of the P. T. A.
Response, Miss Meyers.
Whistling solo, Mrs. Edna Allen of

Eugene, Oregon.
Reading, Louise Trumbull.
Dance, Marian and Enid Wagner,
Solo, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.

Tweeds in all wool and wool com
binations. 85c. Lewis.' It

JHEHOCK FINALLY DISMISSED,
BY STATE SUPERINTENDENT

DES MOINES, Sept. 22.—May E.
Francis, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, has upheld the Marion
board of education in the dismissal of
H. W. Chehock, superintendent of
schools, following his acquittal by the
county superintendent of Linn county
of various charges made against him.

Chehock was arraigned before the
board of education early in June and
was dismissed under a resolution al-
leging that the superintendent was
guilty of partiality, discourtesy to
teachers, lack of discipline, etc. One
of the complaints heard by the board
was that Chehock entered the girls'
shower room of the high school gym-
nasium while students were in the
shower, but this feature was
touched upon in the resolution
missing him.

The superintendent appealed
finding of the board to the county
.superintendent who reversed it.

The board theni carried the case to
the state superintendent.

not
dis-

the

PICNIC GIVEN IN HONOR
OF FORMER ANITA LADY

A picnic was held last Sunday at the
Victoria Hotel in honor of Mrs. Retta
Epley and daughter, Miss Fay, of Ft.
Collins, Colorado, who have been vis-
iting in the city. The day was spent
very pleasantly by those in atteid-
ance, and at noon a big picnic dinner
was served.

Those present besides Mrs. Epley
,nd her daughter, were Mr. and Mrs.
JVank Barber and family, Mrs.' Jane

Barber, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Dement
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd De-
ment and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Dement and family, Mr. and Mrs.
3uy Steinmetz, Mrs. Maude Suplee,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark of Menlo,
Mrs. Lulu Faga, Mr. W. H. Dinsmore,
Mr. W. J. Weston, and Mr. an'd Mrs.
S. W. Clark.

JESSE N. JONES IS NAMED *
CUSTODIAN OF STATE CAPITOL

ATLANTIC, Sept. 22.—County
Treasurer Jesse N. Jones, who is com-
pleting his second consecutive term as
guardian of the Cass county excheq-
uer, has been named custodian of the
state capitol building at Des Moines
by Governor John Hammill, the ap-
pointment effective Oct. 1, this year.
The appointment of Mr. Jones has
been considered for some time and it
was rumored several weeks ago that
no one would be appointed to the of-
fice until the first of the year. Mr.
Jones succeeds Edward Tarn of Des
Moines, who resigned recently.

Treasurer Jones was defeated for
renomination as candidate for the
office he now holds, by Carl Vedane
in the primaries this year and the
appointment to the new position
which carries a salary of $2,700 a
year, is a fitting reward for Mr.
Jones, who was most efficient dur-
ing his regime as treasurer of this
county.

May Name Wife Successor.
It is rumored here that the Cass

county board of supervisors would
name his wife treasurer for the re-
mainder of his 'term, while Jones
would move at once to Des Moines to
assume his new duties. His term as
treasurer expires Jan. 1, 1927.

Friends of Mrs. Jones, who has as-
sisted her husband in the office of
treasurer during the past several
years, started a campaign some time
ago to have her placed on the inde-
pendent ticket as a candidate to suc-
ceed her husband, but she protested
such action.

TOWN OF ANITA SUED
BY BONDING COMPANY'

Carlton D. Beh Corporation Wanta
Judgment Against Town For $11,-

000.00. Suit Is Outgrowth of
Deficiency From Paving.

Carlton D. Beh of the company
which bears his name, a Polk county
municipal corporation, has filed
with Clerk of Courts Skipton a suit
for $11,000 damages against the town
of Anita, the outgrowth of the ex-
tensive paving program carried out
in this town several years ago, in.
which the plaintiff charges assess-
ments were made and collected on,
property abutting on the improved:
streets, but that the taxes so collect-
ed were used for purpose other than,
paying off bonds held by the Beh cor-
poration.

Beh alleges in his petition that the
town of Anita issued bonds for street
improvements, including paving and
curbing, on Main, Cherry, Walnut,
Chestnut, Locust and Mars avenue
in series 21 to 30, inclusive, with par
value at $1,000 each, on Aug. 22,
1923, and that another series of
bonds, 50 to 63, inclusive, with par
of $1000 each, was later issued. On
Sept. 25, 1923, the plaintiff alleges,
another series of three bonds with
par value of $1000 was issued for
construction and improvement work
on Rose Hill Avenue, Walnut, Maple,
Fifth and Seventh streets in the town
of Anita and that another series, 1
to 31, issued on the same date, was
for improvements on Locust, First,
Third, Fourth, Elm and Cherry
streets, Rose Hill Avenue and an alley
in block nine.

, Beh claims damages of $11,000
with interest of 6 per cent on that
amount since" date of issuance of the
bonds, together with all costs and at-
torney fees. His attorneys are Stipp,
Perry, Bannister & Startzinger.

CASS RED CROSS TO AID
FLORIDA STORM SUFFERERS

Rain coats are . selling in
strawberry, purple and orchid.
Lewis.'

green,
$5.95.
It

W. H. Dirismore is celebrating to-
day'his 82nd. anniversary in the.
photograph business in Anita. On
September 22nd., 1894, Mr. Dinsmore,
then a young man, opened up his first
"gallery" in this city. During these
years he has witnessed many changes
in the town and community, and he
informs- us that there are but three
men in business here today, that were
here when he located in Anita. The
three men who have been here long-
er than Mr. Dinsmore are R. D. Ver-
non; Val. Wiegand and Dr. C. V.
Beaver.

IOWA CENSUS DIRECTORY .
FOR 1925 OFF THE PRESS

DES MOINES, Sept. 22.—Much
new and valuable information is con-
tained in the 1925 census directory
which has just been released by the
state printer. The directory contains
approximately 1,300 pages, or an in-
crease of 500 pages over the 1915
census report. '

Lou F. Morgans, census director, in
his final report to the state executive
council, revealed that the total cost
of taking the 1925 census was $53,-
836.97. The general assembly ap-
propriated $40,000 for tabulation and
compilation of the census, however,
additional funds were necessary to
pay checkers and examiners to com-
plete and correct the incomplete and

matters changed. The forces under
Thomas, moving from their lines,

"Rosecrans
1 back ' to

arid
m u n -

ibwe'r wets' sent
ijn'oW'taroops'r^the A^P^ne.-^

iU~l^iitil!ery iSHetmw^wiisV iisueamW

JMRB jput, in,,,(?Q.mTnand of all. ,(!TJ»en

seized some low hills at the foot of
Missionary Ridge,' east of Chattan-
ooga, on November 23rd. On the
,24th.,. Hooker carried the Confeder-
ate works, on .Lookout Mountain,
southwest of the city, in a conflict
of $iv called the "Battle above the
piouds";" and Sherman: was sent ag^
ains't the northern end of Missionary
Ridge, but succeeded only in'-taking
an outlying hill. On the 261*. Sher-
maji renewed his attack, but'failed to
gain the main crest, whereupbn.Thom-
as-attacked,the Ridge in ffont of
Chattanooga, carried the heights, apd
drove off the ememy. Bragg retreat-
ed to Daltony in'northwestern. Georgia,
where the1 oo'mhiand of • his 'army was
given td' Joseph ;Ev Johnston.'!

PAINT
A little Paint on your buildings will make a

W o r l d
It will also addof difference iri their appearance,

to the life of them. Use ' ;' .

Monarch 100% Pure Paint

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
v V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Service

unfinished work of the assessors, Mor-
gans reported.

For the first time in the taking of
the census information was secured
showing the number of persons,'male
and female, 14 years of age or over,
who lost time from employment be-
cause of illness caused by communi-
cable diseases. Information was also
gathered for the first time concern-
ing unemployment o f ' persons 14
years of age or over because of labor
conditions. A description of the cig-
aret and tobacco law and the gaso-
line tax law appears in the directory
together with tables showing receipts
and disbursements.

ATLANTIC, Sept. 22.—Aid of the
Cass county Red Cross has been en-
listed in carrying out the program of
relief work in the area stricken by the
devasting hurricane in Florida Sat-
urday morning and County Chairman
L. M. Getz has appointed workers in
each town of the county to take
charge of contributions, which are to
be forwarded to 0. R. Patrick, treas-
urer of the Cass county chapter, daily.
Red Cross workers in all parts of the
United States have been instructed
to aid in relief work and emergency
hospitals, are being, set up in the.
stricken area.

Instructions Received.
Following is the telegram from St.

Louis headquarters enlisting the aid
of the Cass Red Cross:

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 19, 1926.
Dr. L. M. Getz,

Chmn. Cass Co. Chap. A. R. C.,
Atlantic, Iowa.
Red Cross mobilizing all. resources

for relief disaster sufferers Florida':.
hurricane. Your chapter should give
immediate publicity this fact calling
attention to great loss of life, large
number injured and homeless, an-
nouncing readiness to receive and
forward contributions. This word
phould go to entire chapter jurisdic-
tion. Remit daily sums received.

Wm. M. Baxter, Pr.
Those Assisting.

Those named by Dr. Getz to carry
on the work in their respective towns
are Mrs. E. L. Newton, Anita; Mrs.
Charles Sherett, Wiota; M. 0. Trail-

Marne; Mrs. J. A. Gates, Lewis;er.

L, R. Galiher of Atlantic
visitor in the city Monday.

was a

Miss Gladys Rathbun left Tuesday
for Des Mioines, where she will attend
scliool at the University of Commerce.

The Anita1 Literary Club met at the
home of Mm Cora Stoodta last Thurs-
day afternoon, with a large percent-
age of the members being present.
Roll call was answered with .< "Book
Gossip." Luncheon was served by. the

C. S. Tompkins, Griswold; Charlea
Shearer, Cumberland; Wlray Wilson,.
Massena; and 0. R. Patrick, Atlantic,

collected are to be sent inFunds
daily.

This is a worth-while work and
should receive the hearty support of
everyone in the county.

Mr. R. W. Peer, the piano tuner, is
in Anita this week. Prices reason-
able. Leave your orders at Rasmus-
sen's Cafe. . Phone 22. i li ; .

Mesdames A. M. Mikkelsen,
Lawrence . Hofmeister,

Zate
Joe

The popularity of, one qf the brands'
of bacon sold by the 'City:Meat Mar- '.
ket of this city was ̂ attested to the'.
first of the week, j, when S, A. Rose,;
proprietor of the nj^rket, received'a,'
letter from Roy A. j?eit, of San DiegQ,
California, ordering''him to send him
at once a ten pound, slab of Morrell's ;
bacon. During a recent visit in Anita
Mr. Felt used some of Morreil's
bacon, and it evidently touched the.
right spot, as would be indicated by
the-order'received from him by ,Mr.



Parade of Striking Musicians in San Francisco

"Fresh Pastures" Best
for Dissatisfied Man

Many living In the large centers of
population long for the freedom and

, quiet of the countryside. They want
to be away from the din, the tension
and the nervous strain Incident to
life In the cities where the per capita
per city block Is far too high. And to
large numbers living in small com-
munities and the sparsely populated
rural country, city life has a fascina-
tion that Is well nigh irresistible—
that lends some to violate the law in
order to enjoy the intoxication of the
crowd.

But the truth is that being satis-
fled with the place where you live
does not depend upon the place so
much as upon.the Individual himself.
If he makes an honest effort to ad-
just himself to the conditions In the
community, be It large or small, In
•which he lives, he will grow to be sat-
isfied, to be -comfortable and happy.
If he is making the most of his tal-
ents there, he cannot ask for more.
If be is dissatisfied, he is doing him-
self an Injustice. Those who nurse a
grievance against their' communities
should find new locations. They are
harming themselves and the place
they call home.—Rushville (Ind.) Re«
publican.

$

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Sun
The strike of theater musicians which has been threatening to spread over the country started
Francisco. In that city the strikers staged a big parade to further their cause.

in

Wardens Employed to
Protect Roadside Trees

The roadside tree law, passed by the
1914 legislature in Maryland, was the
result of the complaint of many citi-
zens concerning the abuses charge-
able to pole line companies. Under
this law the services of a warden are
required to supervise the work of tree
trimming by any pole line company
when the trees are within the right-of-
way of any public road. The admin-
istration of the law lies with the state
forestry department. Compensation
to the wardens is paid by the forestry
department, which, in turn, is author-
ized to collect from persons or cor-
porations requesting assistance lu
roadside tree planting.

The Maryland Court of Appeals ex-
tended the constitutionality of this
law at the time of a telephone com-

. pany's suit on April 9, 1915, and at
present there are about 50 wardens

i assigned to tree work, most of them
supervising the work of the different
pole line companies.

The Maryland forestry department
is to be congratulated on the large
number of cities and towns In the
state which, through the department's
.work, now have tree census Informa-
tion and Improvement plans for their
streets.—Kansas City Times.

Planting the Home
There is an old saying to the effect

that "it's not a home until it's plant-
ed." A house may have cost thou-
sands of dollars, but If it stands
stark and bare, with nothing to tie
It to its surroundings, as the land-
scapers put it, it lacks the atmos-
phere of conformity, of "homelness."
Therefore, in the planning for a home
the lawn should be considered as a
most important feature, for It forms,
as it were, a setting for the picture.
The planting of the trees and the
shrubbery must be done with the Idea
of bringing out the best in the sur-
roundings and of hiding any defects
that may exist. A portion of the
(rounds should be reserved for un un-
broken stretch of green grass to be
kept clean and well mowed, with no
shrubbery scattered over it to mar
the effect of velvety smoothness.
Where short walks are necessary,
stepping stones are now regarded aa
preferable to solid cement.

Benefit of Zoning System
. With the zoning system becoming

general there Is a brighter outlook for
American cities, most of which have
grown in rather haphazard fashion.
The comparative benefits to these
cities will depend largely on the in-
telligence, the taste and the courage
of the, zoning authorities. Some of
these authorities will have much larg-
er ,vision than others; they will plan
for the Indefinite future; they will
make changes and adjustments as
time and conditions direct. While in
some Instance's they will prevent self-
ish exploitation, and make impossible
certain profits that selfish indulgence
might produce, the great result will
be city-wide gain, materially and cul-
turally.

Good in Civic Pride
Pride in the home is a very beautl-

ful, and withal, a very common virtue
in American life, but dlvlc pride la
this and much more. Civic pride is
one that sets the high standards both
|for the individual and for the com-
munity. And when civic pride has
•succeeded In beautifying the commu-
nity a very forward step hits been
taken toward beautifying the. lives
of those who dwell in that commu-
nity.

Up to the Citizens
i No city can be beautiful, no mattef
;what its building regulations may be,
If Its people are slovenly in keeping
their places of business and residence,
and if the administrative forces are
Ineffective in enforcing the regula-
tions that may be had In spite of tbl*
Individual Indifference. • :

New Armored Trucks for Carrying U. S. Money

Director Alvin W. Hall of the bureau of engraving and printing, inspecting the new heavily armored trucks, with
bulletproof windshields, which have arrived In' Washington to transport Uncle Sam's money. These trucks have
specially constructed turrets from which guards can flre In safety.

Uncovering Hoard of Crazy Miser COL. H. E. HARTNEY

Col. Harold E. I-Iartney, vice presl
dent of the Argonauts, who are back
ing the transatlantic flight to be at
tempted by Cnpt. Rene Fonck, tin
French nee, has come out squarely in
support of the stand taken by Capt
Homer Berry in the letter's contro-
versy with Fonck, as to whether ho
should be a member of the crew.
Colonel Hartney said that If three
men went In the plane Captain Berry
would be the third man, although
Fonck hiss said that he would take'a
radio nmn or mechanician and that
Berry would not go.

LIEUT. G. T. CUDDIHY

Forty-one sacks of coins—pennies, dimes, quarters and half dollars—
were found by policemen In the filthy New York city hut of Matilda Hies,
pencil vendor. When arrested Matilda hod bills of every denomination from
§1 to $100 sewed in her clothing. Patches In her dress revealed $10 bills. There
wns $1,800 lu all. She was committed to an asylum wlieu doctors pronounced
l\er Insane. Photograph shows searchers inking coin bags from the stove.

This Is Our Smallest Post Office

Tlie smallest post-unlce ii. the United States I s - t he designation given
by the Post-Office department to the post office at Handle Cliffs, Md. The
postmaster Is G. E. Frazler and the tiny building is located only 100 miles
from the national capital.

Lieut. George T. Cuddlliy, engineer
officer of the naval air station at
Anacostia who has made a new speed
record, flying in a little blue Curtlss
racing plane from Philadelphia to
Washington In 82 minutes. It takes
the crack trains three hours to cover
the same distance.

((£> by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

The Norsemen
tt C> ROM'the fury of the Norsemen—
" good Lord deliver us!"-'
This line from the ancient church

litany sums up In one sentence the
terror inspired all over the civilized
earth by the Scandinavian sea-rovers
of the Ninth and Tenth centuries
A. D. '

On the. sterile coasts of Norway,
Sweden and Denmark lived a hardy
race, known to the world at large as
'Danes" or "Northmen." Their, own
rocky countries could not support
:hem. The love of wandering and of
battle was hot within them. They
were almost amphibious In their devo-
tion to the sea. Thus, just as Europe
was beginning to settle Into some sort
of International peace and stability of
government after the turmoil of the
dark ages, down swooped hordes of
these wild Northmen upon nearly
every rich and fertile country they
could find, burning, murdering, loot-
Ing, conquering.

It was the "northern peril"' the peo-
ple of that day dreaded. For no coast-
dweller of England, France,)Germany
or Italy could tell on what morning he
might awake to see the horizon dotted
by the serpent-prowed, long-oared,
shield-hung galleys of the Invaders, or
find his city In the merciless grip of
half-naked, yellow-haired' barbarians.

It was before the day of telegraphs,
cables or any means of rapid com-
munication. Hence, there was no
forewarning of the swift, terrible
raids, no opportunity to mass a suffi-
cient force to rep'el them.

Much poetical luster has since been
cast upon the Northmen. As a mat-
ter of fact, they were simply pirates,
sea-robbers, cutthroats. They had no
stable government, no modern laws.
Each Community was ruled by the ad-
miral of some particular pirate fleet.
He was known as a "sea king" or Vlk-
Ing. The victims had no way of re-
taliating. By the time an army of re-
sistance could be raised the Vikings
were at sea again and had vanished
into the mysterious North. They were
men-of Iron, their climate and poverty
having accustomed them to bear cold,
hunger and every omer privation
without injury. They had no settled
home, no patriotic ambition; no pleas-
ures,- save war and feasting.

Yet they left their mark on the
world and on Its history. Under a
Viking named Hollo a party of North-
men ravaged France In 912 A. D.,
plundering Paris and putting the
French king at their mercy. To ap-
pease them, the king gave Hollo a
vast tract of French land and made
him a duke. On this land the raiders
Settled, the name Northmeb changing
to Norman, and their new dukedom
taking the title of Normandy. It was
a direct and near descendant of Hollo
who was destined later to "conquer
England and change the English lan-
guage, law and government.

For two centuries Great Britain
wns levastated by the Northmen, Al-
fred the Great being the only king who
scored any permanent success in clear-
Ing the land of them. But on Alfred's
death they returned in fresh numbers
and soon conquered nil England. For
many years they ruled the country.

Little by little, as large colonies of
Northmen invaded and conquered oth-
er lands, settling down in their new
possessions, they became merged In
the former populations of those coun-
tries, lending fresh vigor, energy and
hardihood to the conquered races,
but losing their own Norsa Identity.
There thus developed a trace of sea-
rover blood In nearly every European
race, leading nations to aggressive
conquest, to exploration, to ' marina
trade and to personal > prowess. In
time Scandinavia lost so many, men
by those wholesale emigrations that
there were no longer enough left to
terrorize other countries. ' '•'.

Eric the Red, n ruddy-haired, ruddy,
faced Scandinavian pirate, discovered
Greenland late In the Tenth century
and settled there. Then in the year
1000, according to many authorities,
Eric's son, Lelf, sailed on a foraging
and exploring expedition, with a crew
of thirty-five men. They lost their
bearings and sailed westward before
a gale, arriving at last at a wonder-
ful country such as they had never
before seen or heard of. It was North
America they had blundered upon
From the masses of wild grapes at the
various spots -where they landed, th«y
named the new country Vlneland, am
sailed back to report their discovery.

Seven years later a colony of sixty
Greenlanders came to America and
landing, It Is said,- on the shores o:
Rhode Island, formed what was
planned to be a permanent settlement
This settlement for a time flourished
but soon all trace of ii ends. Its'peo
pie were. probably massacred by In
dlans. ' .

For 400 years longer America was
destined to He undiscovered. Yet t(
the Northmen this country owes .
vast debt. For It was due largely t<
rumors' and traditions of .Lelfs vpy
ages that Columbus first coriceived th
Idea that there was a continent to th
westward. It was due also to the lov
of the sea and the tendency to ex
plore Implanted In Europeans' hearts
by a Norse ancestry that Columbus
voyages were rendered, possible.

So America, as well as the olde
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countries of. the earth, has cause t
think kindly of the murderous, yellow
haired Norse giants whose name wa
once a terror to the whole civUl*«X
world.
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food and bowels move ai,
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed treo
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful Ingredt*
enti. Safe and
satisfactory.

\ At All
tDnggiiti

No Trouble
.."Tommy gets along with his wife
ery well." "Why shouldn't he? His
ad owns a millinery house."

In Norway more than 1,000 water
lower plants are being used for the
iroductlon of more than 1,800,000
lectric horsepower.

x» **• •• . .
Good Elimination h Eiiential to

Good Health.
rpHE kidneys are the blood
J. niters. If they fail to func-

tion properly there is ept to be
« retention of toxic poisons in
the blood. A dull, languid feel-
Jng and, sometimes, toxic back-
aches, headaches, and dizziness
are symptoms of this condition.
Further evidence of impropei
kidney function is often found
In burning or scanty P«s««g«
of lecretions. Each year mow
.nd mor. people are learning
tho value of Dean's ?»«• "
stimulant diuretic, In thto .con-
dition. Scarcely a nook or ham-
let anywhere but bus many
enthusiastic users. Ask ou
neighbor.

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to the

Foiter-Mllburn Co.,Mfc -"-—•—

•cratches, bruises and
little accidents.
CHESEBROUGHJ-CO.

State Street "« ~, otnteottcev

Vaseline
* a«a>u.».rAT.orr

rrrnoLEUM J»U-Y

"* Tenant Farmers^
Yow can own a g00^??™,,!?,, l'p.rro»Missouri Valley, North Dakota. per
or crop payments. $20 to ,
acre. Address owner,

HERBERT MOGG
14th .nd Harri.onSt.,De.Mo.^.-
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SAFE SEEDING DATE FOR
WHEAT SEPTEMBER 26

V

I

THERE IS TIRE SERVICE
We can show you a lot of motorists who KNOW
there is. They know it because our competent,
courteous service has helped them get thousands of
trouble free miles and long, economical tire wear.
They are steady customers of ours.
They come to us with their every tire need, and we
supply their needs with the best tires built-r-Good-
year Tires—the size and type they require for their
particular ways of driving, at the price they want to
pay.
And, we give them a service that makes them regu-
lar customers. We look after their tires. See that
they get out of their Goodyears every last mile of
the extra SUPERTWIST value built into Goodyear
Tires at the Factory.

ready to give you that sensible, saving

AMES, la., Sept, 22.—Since no com-
mercial damage was done to Iowa and
Nebraska wheat fields by the Hessian
fly this past year it was impossible to
find infested wheat fields in order to
establish Hessian fly observation
stations in the state this fall. There-
fore the safe seeding dates for 1926
are based upon the safe dates as pre-
dieted for 1923, 1924 and 1925, coupled
with climatic conditions in 1926.

The Hessian fly situation in Iowa is
excellent, according to Dr. Carl J.
Drake, chief in entomology at Iowa
State college. Complete cooperation
of the farmers will prevent Hessian
fly damage in the state this year.

Safe seeding date for Harrison,
Shelby, Audubon, Guthrie, Dallas,
Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, Iowa, John-
son, Cedar, Clinton, Scott and Musca-
tine counties is Sept. 25, and for Pot-
tawattamie, Cass, Adair, Madison,
"Warren, Marion, Mahaska, Keokuk,
Washington and Louisa counties the
date is Sept 26.

However, Dr. Drake stated that
wheat could be safely planted several
days earlier.

We are
service!

We meet Mail Order competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
4.4. 4.4.+ + •»• + 4- + 4- + 4-H- + +

The new pastor is novr here and
ready for work. If he can ever be of

ssi£ta"nce to you he wants you to feel
erfectly free to call him. The new
iastor comes from Pineville, Ken-
ucky, and is now a student at Drake
Jniversity.

Beginning next Sunday, September
6th., our evening service will begin

at 7:30 o'clock. Please note this
hange so that we cap begin our ser-
•ice on time.

The attendance at the services last
Sunday were fine considering the wea-
her conditions, but by working a
ittle more we can make a large in-

crease in the attendance.
Next Sunday morning the sermon

opic will be, "What think ye of the
Christ ? " Ask yourself that question.

The evening topic will be, "Pray-
er." Prayer is necessary if one is to
ive the Christian life. Hear what the

Bible says about prayer.

Stitched batte, 72x90 inch, full 3
pound at 98c. Lewis.' It

PLANT WHICH KILLED SOC-
RATES FOUND AT OTTUMWA

The poison hemlock, the same plant
which was responsible for the death
of Socrates, famous Greek philosoph-
er, seems to be spreading in Iowa, ac
cording to reports received at Iowa
State College.

A specimen was recently received
from Mrs. Fred B. Tucker of Ottumwa
and it is found in several other places
in the state. A considerable quantity
of it is found near Bellevue.

The poison hemlock, Dr. L. H. Pam-
mel, head of the Botany department
says, is very poisonous and its spreac
should be checked at once. It is
biennial with spotted stems and large
compound leaves with small leaflets
and white flowers. It is easily killec
by cultivation.

Because of his teachings the .Athen
ians accused Socrates of impiety, re
ligious innovation and corrupting th<
youth of the city and he was con
demned to die. The sentence was car
ried out by drinking poison hemlock

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .51.50
If «ot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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ONE OF A THOUSAND.
A concern in St. Louis is contin-

ually sending out packages of their
neckties tij be sold or purchased by
the receiver, saying this is being done
by a blind man to make his living.
Now I would like to know if this is
really so or is it some company doing
it for effect,- just to get rid of their
goods. They send return packages
for goods if not sold and wrote my
'father quite a saucy letter because
the ties were not returned as soon as
they thought they should be. If we
really knew such a person existed,
•we would not mind acting as a free
agent, but if some firm is doing this
for their own benefit and profit, it is
rather tiresome. We got an order
from him today to send the money
or the ties right back as he could not
afford to have his merchandise lying

' -around not paid for. What do you
think about it?—D. H. C.

The outfit you ask information
about is just one of a thousand that
are imposing their cheap merchandise
on the people. We received today a
report on this man which says:

"The activities of this gentleman
have been the source of some com-
ment. Certain parties made the state-
ment that he is backed by a well
known local promoter. This he vigor-
ously denied. This bureau was un-
able to actually prove any connection.
As a result of our activities in en-
deavoring to learn if anyone is bene-
fiting by his merchandising scheme,
other than himself, he authorized us

- to state to all inquirers that he was
not in need of any charity and was, in
fact, doing very well. He stated that
he wanted his ties purchased only on
the merits of the merchandise and
that he would consider the elimina-
tion of all reference to his affliction
in future literature.

"As a matter of principle, this Bu-
reau is opposed to the sending of un-
ordered merchandise through the
mails. A good many of these requests
are accompanied by literature which
is apparently an appeal to charity.
While there may be many -worthy
cases, yet it is very difficult to deter-
mine where needed assistance leaves

• off and excess profits begin. It is our
experience that this country is lit-
erally flooded with these requests."—
The Nebraska Firmer.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 36-inch light colored outing flannel
19c.« Lewis.' It

Mary E. Kelley et al to Ellen Kel- j
ley, wd 11-16-11, Its 11 and 12 blk ;
12 Atl., Sl.OO. j

Ellen Kelley jwd) to Margaret E. I
Kelley, wd 12-6-11, Its 11 and 12 blk!

LET CHILDREN HANDLE MONEY
SAYS STATE COLLEGE 3!A>

The best way of teaching children
12 Atl. grantor reserves a life Jkt., ' ihe value rf money and how to use i
$1,00.

Mrs. Mary E. Kelley and hus
Ermal H. Taylor, qcd 2-10-26,
of se1^ 5-75-36, §1.00.

Ermal H. Taylor and hus to
thus E. Gray, wd 8-25-26, all
1-3 share in e2 se4 sec 5-75-36.

Florence Skaug: and hus to Arthur
E. Gray, wd e\t> seii 5-75-36, $8000.

j wisely is to give them an allowanc*
to \ each m°nth so they have the responsi

e% I bility of handling money. Let thi
" j monthly allowance be enough to buy

Ar- necessary clothing, school books an
un(j i supplies and to provide a slight am

| ount for recreation and saving.
The foregoing suggestion is offere<

by specialists in the Home Economic
W. H. Faulkner and wf et als.

Lafe Parker,, qcd all that part of o
p It 4 in sW4 seU 21-77-34 lying n
of 5th st and west of west line of
Chestnut st continued and east'of
center line running n and s thru sec 21
aforesaid in Anita, §1.00.

John C. Kelley and wf to Ermal
Hellen Taylor, wd n% se>4 1-76-35
$8000.

Ermal Hellen Taylor and hus to
Lafe Parker, wd n% se% 1-76-35,
$8000. 4 •

Lafe Parker and wf to Ermal H.
Taylor, wd Its 5 and 6 in blk A Has-
kins Add to Anita, $4000.

Ermal H. Taylor and hus to Alfred
Dement, wd same desc as above, $1
and o. v. c.

Lafe Parker and wf to Alfred

to i Division of Iowa State College. "Child
] ren, if given an opportunity to handl
I money, will not be as foolhardy with i
as many parents are inclined to think,'
the specialists assert.

In starting a child of 12 years, fo
example, on an allowance, explain the
plan and point out the clothing ant
other needs that will come during the
year which cannot be met out of on
month's allowance. In other words
look ahead to the needs and save ac
cordingly. Remind the child of the
value of saving at least a small am
ount each month.

Along with the plan, get the young
ster to keep account of the expendi
tures so that the next year the needs
for the various items will be known
more accurately. An allowance am

Dement, wd 9-15-26, all that part of j account keeping will do away with tin
o. p. It 4 in sv?4 se4 21-77-34 lying'

linen of n line of 5th st and w of w
of Chestnut st continued and east of
the center line running n and s thru
sec 21 aforesaid in Anita, $1.00.

teasing for money and eliminate sue!
experiences as, "You could give me

Nevermend, the hose for 'service.
$1.00 at Lewis.' It

the money if you wanted to."

Ball Band rubber footwear is always
better. Lewis.' It

* 4- -f -f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 44
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Robert N. Chord, Pastor.

The ladies aid -will meet at the
parsonage on Thursday afternoon
only.

Sunday, October 3rd., is Promotion
Sunday, and all the teachers are busy
with their classes, training them on
the work they will have to do to be
promoted.

Last Sunday was "Temperance Sun-
day," A very pretty temperance
song was given by Jane Scholl, Mar-
garet Biggs, Beth Harry and Clara
Dorale, with Miss Bernice Kinney at
the piano.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Service* are held over Long'
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

> M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
* B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.
f + 4 4 4 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 -

The annual conference is now ii
session at Perry. Rev. McEldowne;
plans to leave for conference earl
Wednesday, morning. He expects tc
reach the seat of conference- m thn
for the first roll call of the preachers
ata:00 o'clock.

As the final reports come in and th
final records of the charge are madi
up, it is found that the showing of the
Anita charge, under the present past
or, will be a good deal better than wa
at first thought According to thi
class books of the different teachers
the Sunday School records, and the

Burkhart Groce
Anita, Iowa.

ry
Pancake season is now here. We have Aunt

Jemima, Little Crow, Virginia Sweet and Advo, all
in plain and buckwheat.

Peter Pan cakes, fresh every day, each. 25c
J. M. coffee, in 38-ounce Mason jars.._ soc
That famous Blue Band coffee, per pound 43C
Chinaware macaroni * 3gc
New comb honey, per cake i -—___25c
Extract honey, pint and quart jars 35c, 60c
Tanglefoot fly rolls, 2 for 1 _25c

* ~ "

Saturday Specials
Iten's fig bars, 2'pbunds f o r _ _ - _ _ ^ _ . _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ - . 2 5 c
Iten's ginger snaps, 2 pounds for 25c
New sweet potatoes, per pound ^_ 7C
Clothes pins, five 2 dozen boxes for 2Sc
13 bars White Naptha soap for 4&c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

conference minutes, the gains made
by our Sunday School this year are
58.9Sr percent better than last year,
and 83.8 percent better than the re-
port of three years ago, •when the
pastor first came to the charge. 30
or 40 percent was at first announced.
Truly the Lord has blessed his work
on this charge in a -wonderful way.
Yet it seems queer that some people
are not satisfied.\

According to present plans the past-
or will.probably be moving about Oc-
tober 1st. Ha expects to make satis-
factory adjustments of all accounts
before leaving the charge. He is
more than grateful to the people of
Anita who have been so kind and
patient when he has been "short."
If there is any account that he has
overlooked or forgotten, let it be pre-
sented. Events have taken a very un-
expected turn in the past few weeks.

The pastor is working hard to get
'everything- in good shape so that a
new man can take up the work of
the charge and go on without a break
'or a. drag anywhere along; the line.
For after all it is the Lord's great
work on the charge that must be con-
sidered first. "Not my will but thine

O Lord be done." The pastor has put
the matter squarely up to the Bishop
and District Superintendent and has
asked for a change. .

Pure Leaf lard in 4-pound pails at
Miller's. . lt

William J. McCoah has gone to
Ames, Iowa, -where he will attend the
State Agricultural College the com.
ing school year.

Some More Real Bar-
gains for Saturday

5-ponnds of Lard Jl.Oft

Rib Boil, per pound lOc

Picnic Hams, per pound 21c

Good young baby beef roasts,
per-pound ISc

WE APPRECIATE
BUSINESS.

TOUR

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

W

j Kelly Springfield Tires Are
I Economical to Use

Kelflex tires need no introduction
as they have already proven their
worth. With many tires on the mar-
ket today it is the exceptional one
that gives unusually long mileage—
with Kelly-Springfields it is the ex-
ceptional one that doesn't. That's
why we stake our business reputation
on Kellys and recommend them so
highly to our customers.

Buckeye tires are,constructed with
the same care as the Kelflex line, and
carry the same guarantee of satisfac-
tory mileage. Buckeye Balloons in
all sizes are bnOt to give the user
every advantage of balloon construct-
ion. They are flexible, comfortable,
attractive in appearance and -will
splendid service.

The town of Massena.will hold an
election on October 6th. to vote upo'

Earl Giles of Stuart is spending the j a proposition to issue bonds in the \
week in the city with his friend, Max j sum of $24,000.00 for the purpose of
Rose. j building a municipal water works

system.
Blankets, all kinds, all colors, j "all

some priced as low as $1.98 a pair.
Lewis.1 It

Satin, 36 inches, high luster, firm
weave, $2.50. Lewis.' It

I
DON'T FORGET WE RECHARGE BATTERIES

Barnholdt Service Station
"SERVirF. THAT .QATf.Qim?<B» P

PHONE 160
'SERVICE THAT SATISFIES*

ANTTA,:iOWA
1 have taken the agency for the At-

lantic electric washing machine, and
will be glad to demonstrate it to any
one. It is popular priced.

2t C. H. BARTLEY.

This notation comes from W. J.
Casey, of KnoxviMe: Fourteen years
ago S. R. Ruple, of Tracy, canght a
turtle and after carving his name and
the date on its back turned it loose.
Last week Mr. Ruple, in company
with Loren Ree3, of Tracy, and Fred
Woods, of Anita, went fishing at the
mouth of Cedar Creek where Reed
caught the turtle. Upon examination
the name of Mr. Ruple and the date
"1912" was found on its back. Mr.
Woods added bis initials aed placed
him back in the water.

Dr. J. W. Macklin and wife return-
ed home Friday from Albert Lea,
Minnesota, •where they had been for a
| few days looking after a farm they
I own near that town. They tell us
j that the crops around Albert Lea are i

,! above the average, and that farmers i
] in that section are feeling fine over'
the prospects.

A meeting of the Missionary society
of the Congregational church was
held at the home of Mrs. J. A, Wag-
ner last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Edna
Allen of Eugene, Oregon, who is vis-
iting at the B. D. Forshay home,
gave a whistling solo, being accom-
panied at the piano by Miss La Verne
Bontrager. A lunch was served by
the hostess.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J.O.W1LKEN»S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

i .. .

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering. ; %
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices*
* * ' • • • Atlantic, '
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Even in hard, cold u?ater
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coldest water. Fine for toilet, /
shampoo and bath. lOc for /N
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INHOFE GARAGE 4-
W. B. Inhofe, Prop. 4

Located in the room between 4
the Ford garage and Bear's -f
garage. __ 4
All kinds of auto repairing done, 4

either day or night. Only GEN- 4
UINE FORD PARTS used in re- 4
pairing. Ford cars, 4-

All work guaranteed to be first 4
class and to give satisfaction.
Day Phone 114. 4-
Night Phone 185. -f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
ited in the city Sunday and Monday
with his parents, S. W. Clark and
wife.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic was in
the city Friday looking after matters
in the receivership of the Citizens
State Bank.

E. S. HOI/TON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion oa

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tatea a Specialty.

B. f. ZIEGLER
Attornej-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice oa
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

f f * 4 + 4 - * 4 4 - * 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4
if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
» DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd +
if Fellow Building. +
if Phone: Office 2 on 177. . *
It Residence 3 on 177. *
l f**** + 4*********

444 + 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
•f HARRY HALL 4

' * Physician and Surgeon 4
•f Calls promptly attended day 4
* or night. 4
* Wiota, Iowa. 4

+ 44-4-44-44-4-444-4

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** Anita" General Service Co.
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. H
* Farm Implements, Washing H
* Machines and Batteries.
* * 4 4 4 * * 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 * *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I 4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
.4 Furniture Store. . 4
4 Phone 174. \ Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. '4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
* ^ Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

G* M. ADA1R
rbBslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Promptly attendBd, d»y or plobt.
' PHONE 228.

ADltl. low*.

I44-4 -4 -44 4 4-4-+ 4-4-4-4-4-4
(4 H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Office in Campbell block over 4
if Clardy'a Hardware. Residence 4
if t blocks north of M. E. church. 4
.f Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
i f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

( f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
If If you need any land of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4

/ (4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
(4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
if 810. 4
» - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4

t f ! f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
ft C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
W Au't State Veterinarian
if Office first door west of Mil- 4
If lei's Meat Market if
(fi Offlesi phone 2 oa 193 if
if Residence phone 8 OB 198. <f
If if 4- -f 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4*

4- 4- 4- f 4-4-41 * > +1'»
'•.•v;;; ' • tl/NZ GRAW • (f
•;-- COMPANY . • •
• Exclusive Afenbi If
• • ' • - , ^ -v.'Pi»r ' • ' • ; ' ...»
• N«*a; Block Coal W
m Highest Market Price PaM (4
ft . . • • • v •'•;,:.,;. For , ' • • • • " • if'
ft All Kinds ef Grata [f
» Let u. Figure with Yome. Tew *•
• COAL (f
• M. MLLHOLLIN, Mi*. *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

Candy, fruit, ice cream, cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco.

Neff Clothing Go.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores 'Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makera of Good Pictured.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonible

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER-

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

XDR, L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring as your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IV QUALITY
1W FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE'

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
• Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts. ^
When in Atlantic give us a trial.

FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Got f, Prop.

' GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
f Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H, MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor' Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Windpw SHades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop. .

Auto accessories, Tires am
Tubes. . . '

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.

or C. A. Longl

DR, M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

Fly-Tox your home. Health au-
thorities recommend it. It

Miss Maurine Allanson has gone to
Grinnell, Iowa, where she will study
music at .the college in that town.

w

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Sfcoe Go,
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W, Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

Mike Tierney and wife are enjoy-
ing a visit from their children, Miss
Monica Tierney of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and Mrs. -, Anna' Stelling-
worth and children of Jackson, Michi-
gan.

Allen Hayter and family are home
from a month's visit with relatives
.and friends at Emmet, Idaho. While
gone they also visited at'several other
places in the west, and met many for-
mer Anita people.

^ Agent wanted .in .Anita territory.
Sworn proof of $75 per week. $1,60
an hour for spare' time. Introducing
Finest Guaranteed 'Hosiery*' 126 styles
and colors. Low prices. Auto fur-
nished; No'capital or experience ne-
cessary. Wilknit Hosiery Company,
,Dept. A-n, Greenfield, Ohio. 4tp

f + -f 4- 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 -t 4 4 4
f FARM BUREAU WOTBS 4
^ By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f 4 . + 4 . . f»-4-* .4 .+ 4 4 - * « - 4 4

DIP POULTRY TO KILL LICE.
The cheapest, fastest, most efficient

and durable method of killing lice on
poultry is to dip them in a solution

] .made up of one ounce of sodium f lour-
ide to a gallon of water, or 1 pound of
sodium flouride to 16 gallons of
water. The only objection to the
method is that it must be done on a
warm day. ; ;

The cost of this method is only
about a tenth to a fourth of a cent per
bird and from 100 to 250 can be treat-
ed in an hour if a catching crate is
used. TKe solution may be fixed in
any large vessel such as a wash tub
or boiler.

Plunge the birds deep enough into
the solution so that it comes well up
on their necks, ruffling the feathers
over the back, body and fluff to insure
that the solution penetrates to the,
skin all over. Next force the bird's
head under for just a second and
ruffle the feathers along the ,neck as
the head is raised out of the'dip. Run
the hand over the bird to remove all
of the .excess solution and the job is
complete.

On a good warm day, the birds will
'be dry in from"one to two hours and
ipractically no drop in egg production

twill result. Such a treatment will be
good for at -least six months and
(possibly longer. Both young* and old
; chicks can be dipped.

• Sodium flouride is poisonous and so
should be kept away from hogs, cat-
tle and out of reach of small child-
ren. If there are sores or scratches
on the hands, these should be treated
with collodion before putting them in
the dip solution, otherwise they may
not heal properly. .

LEST WE FORGET.
Weather men are warning us that

there is quite a possibility of an early
fr'ost. Should this thing, happen we
might have considerable trouble in
locating enough seed for next year's
planting. The enormous amount of
damage caused by the corn ear worm,
together with the fact that the com
itself is more than a week late makes
the situation even more alarming.
With the big corn show in Atlantic
less than three weeks away, and with
the possible danger of frost, it is
highly desirable for seed corn to be
picked early. 'May we,make the fol-
lowing suggestions that may help in
improving the quality df our seed
corn the coming year:

Select seed corn before the molds
spread. Pick the seed as soon as ears
are well filled and dented from healthy
stalks. The dry rot molds of corn
are spread by tiny spores as in other
plants as well as human diseases.
These spores given the proper sup-
ply of food and- temperature condi-
tions, develop rapidly, producing
thousands of other spores, which are
scattered over the entire field by the

, wind. These spores lodge and re-
produce again, provided favorable
conditions are available. Early pick-
ed seed escapes the contamination of
these spores and if stored in a dry,
cool place will remain healthy'until
planting time.
' Don't select the ears from dried
stalks or those having dead ; husks.
These ears may be prematurely ripen-
ed due to the presence of disease or
injury of insects. These ears are

'chaffy, due to the cutting off of the
food supply before nature provided
and will lower materially the quality
of seed.

;• Earl Brown of this city, who re-
cently became the owner of the Pow-
ell confectionery in Atlantic, has dis-
posed of the business to Earl Beech
o f Atlantic. - . , : , . .

Millions of homes are made more
pleasant thru a recent discovery.
Scientists at the foremost research in-
stitute of its kind in the world de-
veloped Fly-Tox. It kills flies, mos-
quitoes, ants and other household in-
sects. Fly-Tox is used in the best of
homes. Get Fly-Tox from your re-
tailer, always in bottles with blue
label:

.-.Several nominee* for the legislature
have made pledges that if elected they
will favor the adoption of the Torrens
system of lvd titles. Such a'meas-
ure h»s been adopted in 16 states, in
each differing in some of ̂ he detail
but in none of them has -'it proved
either practical or popular. Davison
county, South Dakota, of- which
Mitchell is the county seat, affords a
good example. Foj 16 years that
state has had such a law and not once
m Davison county has the law been
evoked. At considerable expense a
special set of books was printed to be
use'd in'making use of the law'v but
these are .in the original wrappers as
they came unbroken from the printer.
What is true of Davison county is
applicable to many others in that
state, the cost of putting the meas-
ure- into-' operation: is too', great >tO
make it economical or practical. Law-
yers cohtetid that the 'statutes' 'of lim-
itation 'make 'secure | all titles to land
held for a given period,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

September 24, 1896. ^
G. S. Worthing has been shipping

ice to Atlantic this week. . ,-
Nelse Johnson is clerking in.. the

Golden Rule Grocery store.
We hear that Chris Bohning 'and

'family will remove to their farm in
Lincoln township next spring.

A. E. Kincaid, wife and daughter of
Walnut were, in the city this week to
attend the wedding of Homer E. Boat-
right and Miss Maud Blakesley.

W. 0. Anderson and H. R. Kellogg,
who are working at LaSalle, Illinois,
for the Rock Island Co.', spent Sun-
day ;with their families in the city.

The quarterly meeting of the South-
western Iowa , Bootlegger's Associa-
tion is being held in Council Bluffs
this week. Anita:4ias no representa-
tive at. this session.

Lawrence Galiher of Bentonv town-
8,hip was" thrown from his horse a few
nights ago, and sustained numerous
injuries from coming in too clo.se con-
tact with a barb wire fence.

Owing -to the enormous crop,
peaches in Michigan.have been- so
cheap that in most cases the growers
found themselves in debt to the com-
mission merchants after the latter had
sold a consignment of peaches.
' The board of education held.their
regular annual meeting at the-office
of President Plunket last Monday ev-
ening, and E. S. Hoyt was electe'd
secretary, and B. D. Forshay was
elected treasurer for the ensuing
year.

A committee has been appointed
by the board of supervisors to look
into* the matter of building an addi-
tion to the county poor house, and the
committee is authorized to have such
addition built, if in their judgment
they think it proper. ,

W. C. Diefs of: Fontanelle was a
visitor in the city .Saturday after-
noon.

Sawdust is a good extinguisher of
oil fires, especially if the oil'is in a
deep, container. Sawdust poured on
burning oil floats and smothers the
fire by shutting off the oxygen. Care
must be 'taken that the sawdust does
not become oil soaked and as hazard-
ous as the oil itself. Two or three
pounds of common, soda mixed with a
bucketful of sawdust renders it almost
entirely incombustible. , When this
mixture is used on a very hot fire the
soda gives off a gas which aids in
smothering the flames. Coarse saw-
dust should be used 'and care needs to
be taken that the dust does not form
a cloud as fine sawdust or wood flour
suspended in the air may explode if
ignited.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To the Heirs of R. H.- Parmley, De-
ceased, anoLto Pearl Yard, Rosa
Harris, and to the children1 and
heirs at law of Perry Parmley, the
children and heirs at law of Myron
Parmley, J. A. Ellis, and to all to
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the

following described real estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot thirty-seven in Block Four of
the South Half of the Southeast Quar-
ter of the Northeast Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-Eight, Township Seventy-
Seven, Range Thirty-Four, Anita>
Cass County/ Iowa;

Was sold for taxes of 1922, on the
third day of December, 1923, to the
undersigned who is now the owner
and holder of the tax certificate there-
to, :and that the'right of redemption
will, expire, and a Treasurer's Deed
for said land will be made, unless
redemption* from such sale be made
within ninety days" from the date of
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly. • . • • .- i .

Dated 16th. day of September, A.
D, 1926.

H.Pr ZIEGLER,
3t Holder of Tax Certificate.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To J. H. Trimmer, Lizzie Trimmer,
his wife,. SamueJ Petty, Anna Sut-
ton, B. D. Forshay, and to all to
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the

following described: real estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit; <

Lot Eight in Block Three in the
Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa;

Was sold for taxes of 1922, on the
third day of Depember, 1923, to the
undersigned who is now the owner
and holder of the tax certificate tli^fe
to, and that the right of redemptlofi*
will expire, and a Treasurer's.

,for said land will be made,
redemption from such sale be ,
within ninety days from j;he;d«te Of
cpmpleted%rvice. of this'-notice.

You\iyill govern: yourself "accord*
inglyi ;1' • > • ' ' - ' . • '• • • •-'!

Dated 16th. day of September, A.
D. 1926.
: ' H; 'P.ZIEGLER,

3t Holder of'Tax Certificate. /

Unique Program
Saturday, September 25th

"WYOMING WILDCAT"' ;

Tom Tyler.
. : • - . ,--Alsp

"ALICE BLUES"
' ; . . , , - , ' .:• .Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, 'September
' 26th; and 27th -
"HIS SECRETARY"

A comedy' featuring Nc-rma 'Slip,,v 1 •' i- . ' s*r I - v - • i •(, • "vttf,er and Lew Cody. - '-

Tuesday, September 28th
"THE BARRIER"

A story by Rex .Beach,'.with an al[
star cast. . •.,. ,

FOR SALE:-<l26"Vearliitig Legk«n
hens. Phone 13 bn>21. :

2tp v RALPfi A; GOCHRAN.

A lame beggar.'in Storm Lake was
found to b&' supporting' '& party §{
able-bodied' loaf'era', traveling' about
the country in a.rieariy;ne'iy automo;
bile. There :^re 'alt'^orta'' of ; ' dodges
being worked1 to get'a living without
work, and sometimes; we/ are led' to
believe the:only'way is'^give to no-
body, rio^matter. how" 'worthy they
seem to be, unless1 'Dye know^ positive.
ly of our own knowledge,; that they
are worthy. These'people were or-
dered out of ttie 'town p. d. q. to prey
upon some other community, when
they should have been taken in charge
and given a 'good''punishment.''

Iowa Vocational
Institute

1000S&LBLDG.5&WAL.
Des Alpines, Iowa,

' Only Pay-As-You-Learn Business
College in Iowa. Ask the

Typewriter Companies
About Us.

* -f * * * * *,4- 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4

£ Anita ̂ Business I
t Directpry J
****** * *****-* 4 4<i,
* CHESTER A. LONG *
* Furniture and Undertaking 4
* Radios and Supplies 4
****** ****** 4444
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, lee 4.
4 . cream anl candy. 4
44** ** ** ***4444 +
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4:
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
* „ well as men. » . - . *
* *•* * *' * * *' * * 4 4 4 4 4 4
* ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 . Joe Tetter, ..Manager.^-;;., 4
4 Every- known kind of' Insurance f
****>*'*'****'•** 441
* C. D. MILLARD *
* , General. ; ; ' " ' f
* Blacfcsmithing. t
4 ******* * * *.* *.* 4 4 4j
* SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
* • ' . . - • Ante1 t t e p t f i r i n g v *
*;*.* t * **•**:* * * * * *•# 4

* Optometrist, *
* ' » Hare your eyes examined *

* * * * * * * *j* f >' *:* * 4 ** ROBISON PRODUCE (JO. 4
* Highest market price for. bream, .*•
* '"^ poultry ahd'egg's. *
* *4 * * *'*v^>'*'> f > t *'*
*,,' ' DEMENTVMOfOR,CO. ,'f
* Pprd Sales and Service *
*v Radios and Radio Batteries f
t;--t>* *> ^•f't't-'f*- tt **
4 1'B.C.DbRSEY . *
t Highest price for Poultry, Egg". *
* -Cream and Hides. *
* .* *;* * *•*:-;̂ * * * * 4 4 4 *
* SHAFFER PllfclLING STATION 4
* Marathon1 ias and oils +
* Tank wagon service *
* +•+'+ > * :̂*> ******
* HARTLEY ERODUCE CO. *
* Mill and chick feeds a, specialty. *
> We buy cream, poultry and eggs- *
********* ****** J
* ANITA CLEANERS T
* Gay Rasmussen, Prop. *
* Cleantag Pressing and Repairing *
* * * * * * * * * ,* *» ̂  * J
* MOTOR SALES CO. *
*• Phone 128, Residence 143 *
* Shop work done by Lake Best. *
* * * ****;** ,*. * t •»• *J M

* FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY J
#:..;..J\.. R«al Estate J

^^^SL>'-;* • ' • —"Far^^jawatorV. J
* FARMERS CO-OPERATIVB *
* ELEVATOR CO. T
* Grate, Coal, Floujr, Fe ĵj, Seed*.
4; Implements and Wvestocfc
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f Lesson
SCHOOL DA1|S

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
• of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Blbli

Inatltuto of Chicago.)
((5), 1026. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 26
REVIEW—EARLY LEADERS OF

- ' ISRAEL

GOLDEN TEXT—Let us run with pa-
itfence the race set before us, looking
f unto Jesus, the author and finisher of
four faith.—Heb. 12:1, 2.

PRIMARY /TOPIC—Favorite Stories
lot the Quarter.
It JUNIOR TOPIC—Stories of the Lead-
|«rs of Israel.
^.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR'TOP-
IC—Striking Incidents of the Quarter.
| YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Main'Teachings of the Quar-

.It Is strange that the lesson-com-
blltee should have selected the title

(•Early Leaders of-"Israel" when only
loses appears. A better title would

Rave' been "Moses, the Leader of
Israel." In such a case'consideratlon
ijiould be given-to Moses' life, char-
ijker. and1 teaching. Indeed, a good
"n'ethbd of review Would be to use this

[jDlari for the quarter's lessons. An-
other method of rdview would be to
;lve a synthetic view pf the book oft
xodus, since all the lessons of the

quarter are taken from that book,
lowever, for the senior ;and adult

classes the best method will be to re-
call the principal. fact and then state
lie leading lesson of each Sunday's

lesson of the quarter. To aid in this,
Ijthe following suggestions are given:

Lesson for July 4.
Is.. When the time drew nigh for God-

deliver His chosen people He
fcausecl them to multiply greatly. Envy
" ad alarm Incited the new king to in-
ftitute measures to 'cheek Israel's In-

ease. The attempt to -carry these
Measures out not only displayed their
"(kmty but -brought to be sheltered
|hd nurtured in the king's palace the
Kerry one who later upset Pharaoh's
Ihrone.

Lesson for July 11.
pv When Moses was born, his mother
ft'pesceived that he was a child of
('destiny. The king's edict was that
| «Very male child should be destroyed,
. tout the faith of his mother moved her
to hide him. When no longer able to
hide him he was preserved in.an ark
of bulrushes and taken In charge by
Pharaoh's • daughter. At the sugges-
tion of Miriam, his mother was called
as a nurse. He was educated both at
.his mother's knee and In the Egyptian
court.

Lesson for July 18.
While Moses was keeping Jethro's

sheep, God appeared to him in a burn-
ing bush and commissioned him a de-
liverer-of His. people. Moses faltered
tut God patiently heard and met his
difficulties.

Lesson for July 25.
Iri memory of the great deliverance

of Israel 'from bondage, the passover
was Instituted. All who were under
the blood were saved from the de-
stroy Ing ̂ angel.

Lesson for August 1.
God permitted the Israelites to get

Into straitened circumstances after
leaving Egypt, in order to teach them
to trust Him and also to lay a snare

-for the enemy.
Lesson for August 8. ,

Before going far Into the wilderness
tne people lusted for the fleshpots of
Egypt. God answered their murraur-

j ' lngs by giving them quails and manna
>to eat. Christ Is the true manna sent
•down from God to man. Those who

. -eat of his bread shall never die.
Lesson for August 15.

• Jethro, seeing Moses completely oc-
I-.cup'led with the Judging of Israel, ad-
|f. vised that Moses should be to the peo-

Godward and that all the
P weightier matters should be cared for
|:'toy him and that suitable men should

i appointed to Judge the smaller mat-
liiters. Go'd's work should be carefully

^organized so as to relieve his rain-
listers of unnecessary burdens.

Lesson for August 22.
To love God with ail the heart, soul,

Strength and mind Is the fulfillment
•of .the first four commandments uf the

:,( . . Lesson for August 29. .
|(LovIng our neighbor as we love our-
gives Is the fulfillment of the last
ji s commandments of the Decalogue.

|ppremo love to God and love to our
powman as we love ourselves is the

[urn total of human duty.
Lesson for September's.

SfQpd;; through Christ dwells In the
lilclst of His people—Just as He did

ilhj'the midst'of Israel In the tabor-

Lesson for September 12.
jjffjtii currying on of God's work all
hould offer willingly such cli'ts>a«
hey have.

Lesson for September 19.
I'Disobedience to God's laws always
Rr'ings calamities, while obedience to
Sod's law Is always accompanied with
blessings,

m.

Our Assignments
God never gave man a thing to do,

oncoming .which. It were Irreverent
j|o, ponder how the Son of God would
wave done It,—G, Macdonald.

A Prayer
Father, we thank Thee for Thy ten-

ner mercy and Thy loving kindness
howu us In so many ways.

Cheerfulness and content are great
teautlflers .and are famous preservers
of youthful looks; depend upon It.

DESSERT SUGGESTIONS

A DISH which is easy to prepare
and good to look at, Is:

Banana Princess Pudding.
Remove the skin and mash six ripe

bananas and put into a greased plate.
Add a layer of apricot jam and bake
In a moderate oven. Whip the whites
of two eggs, adding four .tablespoon-
fuls of sugar and cover the, pudding;
brown In a hot oven until golden
brown. Serve hot or cold. Garnish
with cherries.

Banana and Tapioca Sponge.
Stir half a cupful of minute tapioca

Into two cupfuls of boiling water.
Cook half an hour in a double boiler,
stirring occasionally. Add one-half
teaspoonful of salt, the grated rind
and juice of a lemon and one-half
cupful of sugar. Fold In the whites
of two eggs, beaten light, and cook
until 'the egg Is set. Remove the
skins from four bananas, and slice.
Fold these evenly through the tapioca.
Serve hot with whipped cream.

Lemon Cream Sherbet.
Take three-fourths of a cupful of

lemon juice, four cupfuls of water,
two egg whites, one cupful of cream,
two cupfuls of sugar. Boil the sugar
and water together for five minutes,
then cool. Add the lemon juice,
strain and partly freeze, stir In the
cream and the stltfly beaten egg
whites, then finish freezing.

New England Pies.
The New England pies have an In-

dividuality all their own, It is the
spoonful or more of molasses which
Is added to all berry pies.

Bridge Pie.
Take one cupful of dates, three-

fourths of a cupful of nuts, one cup-
ful of sugar, one-fourth cupful of but-
ter, four tablespoonfuls of milk, two
egg yolks. Mix all together and fold
In the stiffly beaten whites 'of two
eggs, ilavor with vanilla and bake lu
one crust.

Grapo Juice Pudding.
Take one and one-half tablespoon-

fuls of gelatin, add • one-fourth of a
cupful of cold water; after soaking
for a few minutes add one '< cupful of
boiling water. Add three-fourths of
a cupful of sugar, 'the Juice of one
lemon, two oranges and one cupful
of grape juice. . Allow to set, theu
fold In the stiffly beaten whites of two
eggs, whipping all to a froth. Serve
without sauce. ,

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

uc). J i )U8, WoHtern Newspaper Union.)
( )-•

The Humble Saint
A humble saint looks most like a

sen of heaven.:—Echoes,

WORKING

A T A convention held recently It
was announced that there were

8,000,000 women in the United States
holding Jobs.

In other words, that number of the
sex tvere doctors, lawyers, painters,
sculptors; writers, secretaries, teach
ers, saleswomen—in fact, followed
some "gainful" occupation. They
were the "working women" of the
nation.

But the adjective "working" Is a
hard one to use correctly, and an easy
one to apply In a wrong sense.

What Is a "working man"? Is It a
person who keeps working hours? Is
it some one who does something with
his hands?

Mr. Edison sitting in his laboratory,
apparently doing nothing for half a
day at a time, might be actually work-
ing much harder than the' men who
were painting his new garage.

Mr^. Charles Darwin once said that
she could not see why people made
such a fuss about her husband. Am
a maid who was In the household
when he was studying earthworms, rie
scribed the great man of science as
"pottering around the greenhouse al
the time."

The steam engine was the result o
the observation of an Individual sit
ting In front of a fire doing nothing
but watch a kettle boll. The principle
of the oscillations of the pendulum
was hit on by a man who saw a hang-
Ing lamp swinging In church. He was
not attending to the business of the
moment, his prayers.

Here Is the paradox of work.
Judging by results the mind often

goes on working when the body Is a
rest.

So it is hard to define "work," It If
also hard to define a "working worn
an" or a "working man."

It Is easy to Imagine n woman wht
had brought up a large family smiling
sadly on hearing about the 8,000,000
women who worked.

She might admit that It was true
she had never had "business hours" In
the course of her very active life
There was no time in the day at which
she had laid down her load of respon
slhilltles.

Then there was the question .o
"gainful occupation."

She was not the bread winner of the
group to which she belonged. But sh
was largely responsible for what Mr
Herbert Hoover would call the ellmi
nation of waste In the domestic econ
omy.

Not only was she the executive, the-
purchasing agent of the establishment,
she was also, In a special degree, Jhe
social director of the family.

As to the "gain" to the nation and
the state, through her activities, that
was obvious.

Millions of women who have had
to go out of the homes of America are
helping the men to do the work of the
country. But it Is Just as well not to
forget the others who have the other
sorts of Jobs out out for them.

(© by McCluro Newnpapor Syndicate.)

Soldiers Must Swim
The soldier at Fort Bennlng (Gn.)

Infantry school who would avoid com-
pulsory attendance at swimming
classes nuiHt lenrn to swim TO yards
any stroke, nnd to cover 00 feet car-
rying a ten-pound weight. Compulsory
attendance at swimming classes has
been made the rule of all combatant
troop units of the garrison, nnd only
soldiers who have demonstrated their
ability to withstand the tests are re-
lieved.

A LL suddenly I sometimes come
** Upon a face that seems like somo

used to know—within the press
Of crowds, before I think, or guess,

face appears, and disappears,
\nd, for an Instant, all the years
Arc all forgotten: "There Is Jim!"
Or "There is Gertrude 1" Then, from

' ' dim
Old days, old grief reminds me, |'No;
'm sorry, but It' Is not so.
'our friends are;igone beyond recall—
.'liese are resemblances, Is all."

Jut, you who look so much like Jim,
Do you, In truth, resemble him?
And you who look so much like her—
Vhy, even choose the self-same fur

To wear, and like the self-same
things—

iVhcn such a moment memorj brings,
wonder If you walk the way '

iVtth her glad laughter every day,
And work so well, and .play so well?
Ah, yes, If truth the truth could tell,

wonder are you worthy of
1'he faces that we used to love?

,.-••
Tes, when the motley crowd passes on,
And when your faces, too, are gone,
[ pray ttiat you, who wear h«r ?ook,
Take up each task as once she took
Her own, as sweetly, patiently.
And you, In whom old Jim I see,
I hope a bit like Jim you live,
And spille, nnd toll, and give, and give.
And sometimes, too, I stand apart
And ask myself, ask my own heart,
"Are you as kind, as cloan, as true,'
As some one else that some one

knew?"
(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)r\

RESEMBLANCES
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

At Twenty-one: Rupert Hughes
Took a Flyer Into Comic Opera.

A T THE age of twenty-one I
made a libretto for a comic

opera which a canny manager refused
to produce unless the composer and
I raised ?5,000. I telegraphed my

father -and he put up my share by
wire. The opera lasted one night.

"Next I telegraphed him that I had
a chance to buy Into a very promis-
ing magazine for $500. I got in—and
it cost him $2,000 to get me out when
it died under my .skillful editorship.

"Before this, I had expected for a
time to be a lawyer, but.decided final-
ly that I must be a professor of Eng-
lish literature. Then I gave up, the
Idea of teaching English and decided
to butcher it. I left Yale, and lu a
flare of romance told my father that
I wanted to marry a girl I had met
a few months before. He telegraphed
me $500 and his blessing; and he
made us an allowance for years.—
Rupert Hughes."

TODAY: Rupert Hughest Is a cel-
ebrated novelist and motion-picture
producer.' But this does not repre-
sent his early ambitions. When be
took that flyer into comic opera he
struck his stride for' the time being.
For many years after Hughes began
his career, he was devoted to music.
Himself a good pianist, he compiled
an encyclopedia of music which Is
still In use and wrote many other
works, even original musical compo-
sitions. He aiso edited a volume of
pianoforte for music publishers.

It is a little known fact that
Hughes' brother Is a well-known vo-
cal teacher In New York city, and
his sister, before her death, achieved
n notable success In Europe as a
singer.

((£) by HcClnre Newspaper Syndicate.)

YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

ltxls all very well to be Industri-
ous," says Indolent Imogene, "but why
be a work horse when the prance
horse gets the silver-studded har-
ness T"

Musical Term
The abbreviation 8vo stands for ths^

word octavo. The approximate dimen-
sions In'Inches of such sheets Is 0 by
0. The common book-trade designa-
tion of sizes was based originally on
their relation to a .sheet of pa.per
measuring 19 by 25. When folded to
8 leaves and trimmed, each 0 by 0
inches,. It Is the standard dimension
«$ an 8vo.

GIRLS OF SCHOOL AGE

Find Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a Dependable Medicine

LOUISE LOUTNAN
•OUT! *. CHARLESTON. H.LINOI*

From the days of the polonaise to
Che days of the radio, mothers have
given this dependable medicine to
their daughters. School girls are
often careless. They get.wet feet.
They overstudy or they tire them-
eelves with too many dances and
parties. They get run down.

Many an active girl of today, like
4he demure maiden of the 1870's,
'has found that Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound Is helping her
to find-better health and energy.
*"1 gave my fifteen-year-old girl

Lydla H. Plnkham's Vegetable Com«
pound, and It did her a wonderful
lot of good. She had been out of
school for four months. I read tho
advertisements of the Vegetable
Compound, and since she has taken
It she has Improved and has gone
back to school again. I recommend
the Vegetable Compound to other
mothers with girls who are not aa ,
strong as they should be."—MRS.
ALICE LOUTILA.N, Route 2, Charles-
ton, Illinois.

"My daughter was out of school
two terms. I have known about
Lydla B. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound all my life and finally decided
that she should try It. Three bot-
tles helped her In various ways for
the next couple of years."—Mas. W.
B. GILLETTE, 986 B. 62nd Place, Loi
Angeles, Calif.

"I have always been sickly, and
until I was fourteen my father was
very strict about my perfect attend-
ance at grammar school. I have
gone to school through hard storma
and often taken cold. When I was
fourteen I took to my bed and did
not get up. for eighteen months.
Everyone thought I could not live.
Just four months ago I began tak-
ing your wonderful medicine, Lydla
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
and I could notice a great change
almost at once. Now I feel like a
new person. I wish all girls would
try Lydla B. Plnkham's wonderful
medicine."—MBS C. M. SMITH,
Union Village, Vermont.

The young lady across the way says
this Is a rapiil age and there's a lot
of talk now about the development of
our Internal waterways, as If the roll
roads weren't fast enough.

( © b y MoClui-c Newspaper Syndicate.)

Agin* Book Larnin'
WANTED—Stenographer for special

work after hours. Prefer one who has
no college education ns the work will
require correct spelling and punctua-
tion, and the us* of common sense,—
Ad In a North Carolina paper.

Laboratory on Wheel*
John Graham, the premier pathfind-

er of the United States, has been trav-
eling between 40,000 and 50,000 miles
a year' for the past 14 years. He now
has n nation-wide Job of checking
road maps for one of the largest map
flrins in the world. His scout car
looks like a laboratory or a power
house, and ' on the Instrument board
ore found a" tachometer, aneroid
barometer, ammeter, oil gauge, gas-
oline gauge, ignition and light
switches, speedometer, odometer and
clock. Among the equipment are
shovels and tow chains, ax, portable
typewriter, compass, sleeping outfit, a
gallon of gas, a gallon of oil and
clothes for eight or ten weeks.

The Modern Maiden
"Good-night, mother."
"Daughter, are yoi' coming In or g*-

Ing out?"

Cultlcura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackhead!
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-
rura Soap nnd hot water. Once cleat
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Cutlcura'Talcum. Advertisement

Train Mind Properly
Painful and disagreeable ideas van-

ish from the mind that can fix Its at-
tention upon any pubject.—Zimmer-
man.

To All Who Suffer Stomach Agony,
Gas and Indigestion

Money Cheerfully Refunded if One Bottle of Dare's Mentha-Pepsin
Doesn't Do You More Good Than Anything You Ever Used.

Tou can be so distressed with gas
and fullness and bloating thatyou think
your^heart is going to stop beating.

Vour stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You think perhaps you are suf-
focating.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be done?

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's
Mentha-Pepsin and in ten minutes the
sjas disappears, the pressing on the
lieart ceases and you can breathe deep
and naturally. , . 1

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have chronic indigestion at all?

With this wonderful medicine yon
can banish indigestion or dyspepsia,

catarrh of stomach or any abnormal
condition that keeps the stomach la
constant rebellion and one bottle will
prove It.

And how happy you will be when
your stomach Is as good as new for
then dizziness, nervousness, sleepless-.
ness, headache, dull eyes nnd other ail-
ments caused by a disordered stomach
will disappear and you will be your
old happy, contented self again. Your
local dealer and druggists everywhere
guarantee one bottle of Dare's Men-
tha-I'epsin to show the way to stomach
comfort.

Over 0,000 bottles sold in one small
New Jersey town last year—ask your-
self why?

Interesting Collection
For twenty years or more Mrs.

Harry Sproule of Los Angeles has
been collecting picture post cards,
some onh er own account, but mostly
from friends traveling abroad. Her
collection is amazing, nearly 30,000 of
thens all. pasted neatly In books ac-
cording to country. She has them from
all sort's of remote, places and can turn
up any one of them for reference at n
moment's notice. She bemoans the
fact that post cards used to be much
more Interesting and of better qual-
ity. She says they are getting shod-
dier every year now.

Everything conies to him who won't
wait.

What little some men do know Isn't Mercy but murders, pardoning
any credit to them. that kill.—Shakespeare.

Remarkable Engraving
The Lord's Prayer, CO words, 397

letters, counting punctuation marks,
was engraved In 12 lines on the head
of an ordinary pin by Charles Howard
Baker of Spokane, Wash, Baker Is
now an inmate of an institution for
blind • and Insane. The engraving
cannot be read without the aid of a
powerful magnifying glass. Baker was
at one time an employee of tW Unit-
ed States government In the bureau
of engraving and printing. He spout
three years and eleven days coiup.Jet-
ing this work.

Sometimes it is hard to distinguish
by results between a careless
and a careful enemy.

Leave it
Mother

what's Best
"\\THEN I received a sample bottle of Dr. Caldwell's

V V Syrup Pepsin I gave it to my two-months-old baby
without hesitation; as I had often heard of it as the veiy
best medicine for children. It stopped crying right away, began
sleeping good and growing fast For myself it has been the venj
best stomach and laxative medicine and I can t praise it too much.
(Name and address will be furnished upon request) «mf**m

Children Thrive as They Grow
Mothers never tire telling how children thrive on it;
how it puts an end to bilious, sour stomach, stops
headache, cleans bowels, no pain, no gripe. Just uke a
tturse in the family, never any real sickness. Stops
Mother's terrible sick headache, ends Dad's bilious
attack, makes peaceful the lives of old folks. A real
family medicine for the daily ills d«e to constipation*
Get tt today and have it handy, always. Sold by all dragguta.

For a free trial bottle tend, name and *ddrta tt
Ptpiin Syrup Company MontictUo. lltinoit,

CALDWIU. I
AT AOK OJ

SYRUP
PEPSIN
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wNew New

Every Garment Sparkling With New Styles and New Colors
|/: \,:The six weeks coat strike in New York has practically paralyzed the coat industry; so that most stores
I throughout the country are without any coats for their customers. We realized that this condition <>would

; exist, and prepared ourselves early,.with the result that we have. the coats to show you, as well as a beauti-
ful selection 6t all that is new in Dresses—and at "PRE-STRIKE PRICES."

ji Fur tidmnied Coats, in the beautiful new. mixtures
panel plaids, others of solid colors in fall's newest
|| shades, priced at

$16.95, $19.85, $24.95 to $39.75

Dresses of satin faced crepe, canton crepes, satin
charmeuse, and wdol Jerseys, in those new allur-
ing fall shades, priced at , \

$14.95, $16.95, $19.95 & $24.75

SO
m.

Anita, Iowa

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
OF W. C. T. U. IS HELD

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Homer Kirkham. The
home was tastefully decorated with
the W. C. T. U. colors and garden
flowers. After the business meet-
ing of the Union was over, the fol-
lowing program was given, with Mrs.
A. B. Stone in charge:

Report of county convention at
Cumberland on August 18th., by Mrs.
J. B. Herriman.

Piano solo, Mrs. Birdie Kirkham
Kelly.

Talk, Rev. Robert N. Chord.
Vocal solo* "The White Robin,"

Mrs. George Scholl.
Reading, Mrs. A. B. Stone.
The next place of meeting will be

at the home of Mrs. J. .D. Peterson,
with Mrs. Peterson and Mrs. C. W.
Garlock as the program committee.

Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess, who was assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. Kelly, Miss Bessie
Kirkham and Mrs, Mattie Jenkins.

L. M. Rork, receiving mail on
Route 3, orders the Tribune sent to his
address.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall Monday
evening.

Smoked meat season is here. Picnic
hams at Miller's. The price is not
unreasonable. . It

Mrs. C. S. Camp of Lewis is spend-
ing the week in the city at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Joe Kopp and
husband.

This Store
Answers the /
Call for

Blankets
SPECTACULAR VALUES!

76x84 plaid blankets* wool
nap; these blankets are 10
inches larger than the or-
dinary blankets, and are
much cheaper; see them
this week; your choice of
many beautiful d»o AC
colors «p«).*r«J

Frank W. Burkliart of Nebraska
City, Nebraska, visited in the city
over' Sunday with relatives and
friends.

Did you try that Haddock fish at
MilTer's last week? We will have
some more of it this week Thursday.
It sure is fine. It

Rev. B. W. McEldowney is at Perry,
Iowa, where he is in attendance at the
annual conference
Episcopal church.'

of the Methodist

J. A. Wagner and V. C. McCoy left
last Friday for northern Minnesota,
where they are spending the
trying their luck at fishing.

week

R. H. Campbell of Des Moines vis-
ited the first of the week at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn
and family, northeast of the city.

Harold Donohoe and wife, who have
been in Chicago the past summer,
have returned to Anita, and will pro-
bably remain here over the winter.

72x84 wool blankets, in
real downey soft wool
blankets, extra big in size
and a really big value, see
them this week; your
choice of any
color .L__

"7 J ,— —

$4.89

Hansen's
Anita, Iowa

First Butcher: "Come on, Ed,
hurry and wrap up Mrs. Brown's
ribs." »

Second Butcher: "All right, Har-
ry, as soon as I have sawed off Mrs,
Smith's leg, and weighed Mrs. Jones'
liver."

An exchange sums up life as fol-
lows: "Born, welcomed, caressed,
cried, fed, grew, amused, reared,
studied, examined, graduated, loved,
engaged, married, quarrelled, recon-
ciled,, suffered, deserted, taken ill,
died, buried, and forgotten."

A Council Bluffs judge makes a
good suggestion for divorce suits. He
says at least six months time should
be required to have passed between
the time of filing a divorce action and
its hearing, thus giving the parties
time to "cool off ".and effect a con-
ciliation. His law would ruin many a
perfectly good divorce in the making.

faff eta, 36 inches, fine weave,' a
! taffeta at $2.45; Lewis.' It

Jon. Claude R. Porter, democratic
-didate for U. £ senator, was in
I'city Tuesday afternoon, and ad-
fifised a small gathering of voters
f Concert Park; ; -;,.,', , . . . : ' . • • . . ,

car load of chickens was shipped
here Monday by the Anita Pro-

s'C.o. to Philadelphia. The ship-
nit was accompanied by Sam Mor--

an employe of the company. -J

|A traveling salesman driving an
IJtomobile on his way from Waterloo
'Mason City, .was halted by a man

$assed in the garb of a, farmer, who
carrying a couple of halters. He

ed the salesman if he had seen a
oujple of horses anywhere along the

', making the claim that the ani-
had escaped from the barnyard.

very deliberate in his manner
ad engaged^ the autoist in conversa-

iloh as to business conditions. In a
minutes an automobile coming in

i opposite direction hove in . sight
$8 as it, drew near two men jumped

covered the-salesman with revolt
f, took $80 and a new overcoat

aria then picked up the fellow looking
'

- •»• - • • • • • • . , >
LINCOLN IT^MS.

+ + + + -f + + + '+>•»• + + + 4
Cecil Scholl, wife and .son, Harvey,

were Atlantic visitors Tuesday.
Quite a number from Lincoln at-

tended the Adair county fair at Green-
field last week.

Mrs. Hans Blunk had the misfor-
tune of falling from the door step last
Wednesday and severely injuring one
of her ankles.

Mrs. Ed. Weatherby entertained the
Original Sunshine Club, at her home
last Thursday,, Quite a few ladies
were present. • Quilting was the di-
version of the afternoon.

'Grover King .and family entertain-
ed a company of relatives at Sunday
dinner, .

Miss Edna Mardesen is assisting
with the household duties at the Mrs,.
D. B. Harrison home in Anita.

W. H. Egan, wife anj, daughter,
Miss1 Mary, spent Sunday in Atlantic
with Nels Christensen and wife, ,

Dewey Robinson and wife spent
Sunday at the Lee Bills home,
' Mrs. Ethel Soper Miller and little

•sxm', Haroldj of Wirifield, Kansas, came
one day last ,week, .an/} wJH spend a
few weeks visiting her mother, Mrs.
'.$. fi. Sope?',: di)d > otKer; relative* and

friends.
Miss Imo Mardesen went to Casey;

Sunday evening where she will work'
for awhile. . •'

'The two sons .of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Armentrout' of Haisleton, Iowa, spent.,
last week with their grandparents, H;.
G. Armentrout and wife. .

John Brookner returned to Anita:
Sunday from Gelena, Kansas, where1 "couple of court decisions rendered in
he has been for several weeks visiting
with his son, George Brookner and
wife. He and Mrs. Brookner may
move to Gelena later to make their,
home. •*

Thomas W. Brown, of ' Jefferson,
Greene county, states that the county
jail will no longer shelter prisoners in
idleness. >. The sheriff and county
engineer ;have been ordered by the:
board of supervisors to employ guards
and see that thei men are. put to work.
Mr. Brown says that the Greeny-
county jail has been a loafing place
for numerous bums and Vdead beats'.',
for a number of years.' When they..
received1 a jail sentence) it was like,
handing .them a 30 or 60 days'
tion. The county t furnished
with good quarters and they had their*
meals served to them regularly by the:

sheriff; . • ' . / : . v,;
 }.'. ' , ' • ' • . . . . ' , '

them*

Fly-Tox the place where you throw
your garbage and refuse. It •

John J. Heck, one of the Tribune's
valued subscribers, called Monday and
s.hoved his credit on the great family
•jburnal ahead a notch.

Dante M. Pierce, publisher of the
Iowa Homestead, calls attention to*

neighboring states. One is to the
effect that no one has the right to
ruthlessly run over a dog or other
animal in the road because it happens
to be on the highway. In the present
instance the principle was laid doVn
in effect, that a farmer's dogjias as
much.righ$ on the highway as the
motorest if not molesting anyone or
anything, and, therefore, has a claim
to the protection of the rules of the
.road. The other decision holds that
a farmer is free of liability for injur-
jes tb'imotorists caused when auto-
mobiles( strike farm animals • on .the
highway.'' The case arose :over an at-
tempt to'collect accident, damages re-
sulting from a > horse being in the
road. Mr. Pierce might have added
further that children have as much

On last Thursday, Mrs, James Mc-
Dermott was hostess to the W. W.
club at her home in Benton township.
Roll call was answered by eleven
members, and one visitor. The after-
noon was spent in visiting, and at the
close of the afternoon, refreshments
were served by the hostess. Mrs. L.
F. Posseh.1 will entertain the club at
its next meeting.

FALL FRESHENED COWS PAY
BETTER THAN SPRING COWS

Fall freshened cows show better
profits than spring freshened cows,
according to figures kept by 8 Iowa
cow testing associations and tabulated
by the dairy extension workers of
Iowa State College. Altho the total
cost of feed for the fall freshened
cows was considerably more than for
the spring freshened cows' the net gain
ayeraged $10.94 more for' the fall
freshened cow. '

Figures were compiled from the
Tama, Hardin, Lake Mills-Scarville,
Rockwell, Pocah/mtas, Delaware, Fay-
ette and Floyd associations. Of 1,025
cows classified as to season of fresh-
ening, 358 were fall freshened during
September, October or November. On
the average the fall freshened cows,
produced 14.8 pounds of fat more per
cow than those which were spring
freshened and the total value (q£ the
product was $24.50 more per cow per
year.

Cost of roughage was the same for
both fall and spring freshened cows.
'Altho the grain cost for the fall fresh-
ened cow was $12.50 more per year
her increased productiveness and the
increased value of the product thru /
the winter months more than made up
for the difference in feed cost.* '•>

Five of the state institutions under
the board of control now have dairy
herds which are members of cow test
associations, which is directly in line
with the policy approved by the chair-
man of the board, A. M. McGoll of
Woodward, according to Burt S. Oder-
kirk, head of the dairy extension serv-
ice.

The Cherokee state hospital with
its herd of 42 purebred and 2 grade
Holsteins has an average production
of 13,349 pounds of milk and 465.1
pounds of fat, which is the highest of
any of the state institution herds and
has the highest average of any herd
of above 20 cows.

The board of control is showing a
herd of .purebred Holsteins at leading
fairs in the state and had a grand
champion cow at the Iowa State Fair
at Des Moines. / .

An inventory is now being taken in
various Iowa communities, in an ef-
fort to ascertain the status of the
chautauqua guarantees that were
made by enterprising citizens. Hon.
James S. Francis, of Gravity, Taylor
county, says that shortage reported
on the summer chautauqua in nearby
towns averages from two. to ten dol-
lars for each member on the guaran-
tee contract. Clarinda is the only
one that reports a net balance in the
local fund. The Clarinda papers say
that they will have, about $500 in the
local treasury after all bills are paid.
Clarinda is one of the few independ-
ent chautauquas, and their talent is
not purchased from a bureau. Gravi-
ty held a home talent chautauqua this
year for, thq first time, and cleared
apout $335. , The. towns of this terri-
tory, who have purchased chautauqua,
talent from bureaus, all have, failed
to. pay out so far as we know.;; From
this analysis it \yould appear that the

Satin back crepe, full 40
wide, $3.98. Lewis.'

inches
It

Claude Spry of Wiota was an Anita
visitor Friday afternooji.

Velvet with high pile nap, black or
navy. $2.98. Lewis.' It

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, spent
Tuesday afternoon with relatives and
•friends in the city.

right to play' bn; streets and high- home talent or the independent sys-
ways-as' owners of ..automobiles have J tern .has..been ; the,,most • successful
to drive their vehicles. from a financial viewpoint,

On several occasions the business
men of Decorah and other towns in
Winneshiek county, had entertained
the farmers and as a return courtesy
the farmers proceeded to entertain
the town people at a "Know Your
Neighbor" picnic in the park at De-
corah, one of the most beautiful in
all Iowa. A great crowd gathered
for the occasion and it was a happy
event and evinced a cordiality that ia
creditable to the minds that con-
ceived it. On a recent occasion .the
Kiwanis.club in Des Moires conceived,
the,, idea of having' .each,'^of.'^e, ,18'$'.
jnembers. invite, a farmer'.'. iij ,,DO^ his^j
guest ,at the noon ^uncbeon[. at, Hpt'eJ'^
J?ort Des Moines, and the vespon.se,.
was thrilling, Pro^, Murl McOtmaldj'
of Ipwa State Allege, u;t Ames^dpftyV'
ered an address that was inspiring.
Getting ;the jtpMvn.'a'n.i§ country folios, ,
together is a meritorious procedure., > ,.•
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CLOVER AND SOY
BEANS FOR LAMBS

PLAN TO'RELIEVE
ROAD CONGESTION

Bed clover and soy bean hay weru
compiired In recent experiments con-
ilucied nt tlie Iowa agricultural exper-
iment station, Ames, which show that) the only feasible plan Is the widening
if soy lieari liny can be produced at a of the roads.

Although many plans for relieving
the congestion on the highways of tho
nation have been offered In' recent
years, road officials now realize that

gnlllclctitly low cost It may be used
siitisfuctorlly In place of red clover
in thu ration of fattening lambs.

Tlic result obtained, however, var-
ied considerably between the various
lots fed. On n basis where clover hay
was liRiired^at $10 per ton;- whole soy

hny Proved In one lot to be
$32.03 per ton, while In a slm-

l lnr lot,- it was worth only $13.75 a ton.
Tim two lots showed an average value
of W2.SU per ton of -whole soy bean
liny as compared to $10 for the-clover.

Soy bean hay has proved In these ex-
periments to have a somewhat higher
feeding value"* than clover when fed
along with shelled corn, cottonseed
meal, corn silage and block1 salt. Less
of the other feeds^ was 'required per
hundred pounds of .gain in three out
'of the four soy bean hay fed lots as
.compared to the>clover lot. Good
lleafy soy bean hay with a high per-
centage of matured beans, Is, known
[to contain more 'protein than red
[clover hay, andi hence,"when the former

fed less protein supplements need
ito be added to the fattening lamb ra-
itlon. . . • ' ' • '

The results are reported In a new
bulletin, "Soy Bean Hay for iFutten-
ng Lambs," Nor 234, which may be
ecared by writing -to the bulletin'
ection, Ames, Iowa. The authors of

[he bulletin are John M. Evvnrd, C.
Culbertson; W. E. Hammond, and
M, Henness.

I More than a flftii of the soy bean
tiy fed to the lambs was refused

frhen the hay was fed whole. \Vlth
fine group of lambs the hay -was

round and mixed with the grain
feed. In this case the .lambs were
•forced to eat all of the hay, but be-

Icause they were forced to eat the
[stemmy portion containing so much
[fiber, the feeding, value of the hay was
1 lowered and the lambs made less
ipront than' did the others, In an-
lotlier lot the ,nay was, ground and fed
(separately,' but the selling price, gains,
|aua.margins did not warrant the ex-

pense of grinding. The experiments
powed clearly that-grinding did not
pay. -.; ' . ' • • •

Handy Pack
BK>

. With this thought In mind some
notable advances In this direction
have been taken during the past year.
The historic Boston Post road and Its
sister highway, the Albany Post road
have recently been widened to permit
passage of four lanes of truffle Instead
of two. Between Detroit and Pon-
tlac, .Mich., there Js being completed
this year a superhighway consisting
of two strips of pavement, each 44
feet wide with a 40-foot strip between
for Interurban car tracks. Much
highway widening Is being contem
plated In and around Detroit, plans
for one route being for a superhigh-
way 204 feet wide, Including space
for sidewalks and a rapid-transit
right-of-way in the center. Chicago
has completed plans and Is ready to
begin work on a comprehensive wide
highway system In the' city and Its

.environs,
It was but a few year* ago that

the Ideal section of the Lincoln high-
way was built at Dyer, Ind. This
strip Is 40 feet wide and many scoffed
at the pUm at that time as being of
unnecessary width. Since then It has
been conclusively proved that even 40;
foot pavements are not wide enough
to carry the traffic near congested
centers of population.

The building of these wide roads
which must Inevitably, take place, will
mean an enormous initial Investment,
but authorities say that It wfil reall?
be cheaper In the end. Roads con-
gested 'with tled-up traffic as they are
now, mean' an expense for which the
public must pay. Farmers are de-
layed getting into town. Salesmen
are delayed In getting from one place,
to another. It takes .longer to make
truqk deliveries. And In the case of.
recreation, narrow roads and conges-
tion take all the Joy out o^ motoring.

Building wide roads overcomes
these handicaps, speeds up business,
quickens deliveries, lowers costs, In-
creases the pleasures of motoring and
becomes a dividend-paying invest-
ment and not an expense.

People who are careful of their
health and itrength use Wrigley*s
Chewing Sweets.

Because Wriglcy's, besides being a
delightful confection, clears the teeth
of food particles .and aids digestion!

It removes odors of eating or'
smoking.

Mouth cleanliness
benefits young and old.

Peppermint
Flavor cut

Chen' i f ' a f t c r ci'cn1 meal'

fForage Crops lor Hogs .
Most'Economical Plan

The iisfe of forage crops In hog pro-
Iductfon has been advocated and recog-
Jnlzed for a long time, by experimental
I stations and the agricultural colleges
[ami many farmers have found they
| could not afford to raise hogs If pas-
f tui-es were not used.

Recent experiments In South Da-
I kota Indicate that pigs self-fed on
; corn and tankage, on pastures of al-
j ' f i i i fa , rape, and bluegrass, will make
I a greater dally gain than those fed
,' In u dry lot.. This gain might be only
,'.25 of a pound, per'day, but when real-

g that it Is the aim of every feed-
er to have his hogs reach a weight ,ol

! 200 to 225.pounds In the shortest pos-
sible time, the Importance of pastiiro

•cannot be overlooked. The expert-
ment. conducted at the college Indl-

|.' cated that, over a period required for
a '50-pound pig to reach the market
weight of 225 pounds, those which
hud use of forage crops made a sav-
ing of • 25 days, as compared with
those on ,dry lot. . ;

it Js also claimed that pigs on-.good
pasture make more economical gains.
These' facts seem to be borne out ;in
the. experiment • in comparing the
amount', of corn and tankage required
per 100 pounds of live weight. It Is
stated that a1 distinct saving financial-
ly, as well as 'with labor, can be made
by the .use of good pasture.

OWN A LOT
IN FLORIDA

For tonly a Tew Ctnts a Day
Vlllanova, Florida, located enly forty tain-
ntea from Jacksonville in the heart ol the
fruitandveKetableffrowingdfatrict.fanow
being Bold on the initallmentplan ata price
that la within the reach of a echoolbojr.
Each lot If guaranteed high an^ dry. The
National Highway, the only auto road lead-
ing into Florida, crosses the property, The
Seaboard Railroad Station at Macclenny.
tho county Beat, adjoint the property.

For Further ^Details Writt
BOULON ENTERPRISES

29We»t34lhSU , New York City

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 38-1926

Most Valuable Mineral
Coul Is Canada's most valuable rain

eral, says Finance Times} The 192i
output was worth $49,000,000.
reached 13,000,000 tons.

When a woman la unhappily mar
rled she would gladly recall her mis
gperit life.

floral: Never Pet
Strange Black Cat

Two girls of the flapper type and
lielr boy friend were motoring near

josheri not long ago when one of the
iris uttered a scream.
"There went a black cat across the

oad," \slie cried,."and now we'll have
ome kind of. bad luck."
Whereupon the other girl announced
new angle to an old tradition. Some-

ody had told her that If the cat
hould be captured the Jinx would be
roken. Well, the cat'was sitting by
he roadside not far away. It seemed1

o be gentle and mild mannered. With
Dne accord they climbed out «rf the
car and started In the general dlrec-
lon of the kitty. They smiled at the
vltty and spoke to It In .dulcet tones.
Chen they made a rush to ^see which

could catch it first.
(The curtain will be lowered a mo-

ment to denote the passing of a con-
siderable period of time.)

After the boy friend hod taken the
flrls to their homes, he went out and
juried his clothes. The blftek cat was

skunk.—Indianapolis News.

Horse Comes Back
in Great Britain

A Contributor to the Manchester
Guardian declares that the horse Is
coming back In Great Britain. There
are more horses In service In the
streets than there were three years
ago, and harness makers find busi-
ness brisker than they did.

This return, to quote from the ar-
ticle In question, "Is due In no smal
measure to the growing congestion of
traffic In our streets. It has origins
too, in the fact that In the smalles
sphere of haulage, the horse Is stll
an economic factor. It cannot
beaten, In the matter of cost of. haul
age, for short hauls where many stopi
have to be made.".

Another Influence, which, like nar
row and crooked streets, may not b<
as Important In England as In Amer
lea, barring Boston, Is the fact tha
loading and unloading arrangement
at warehouses and factories are ou
of date. The time that-the motor ve
hide gains between two given point
Is therefore more than lost because o
the waiting It has to do at one en
or perhaps both ends of Its trip.—Llv
ing Age.

Write prose—In short jerky sen
tences—like vers Hbre—and you ge
the same effect

Back to School
Start the children off to school every
morning' with a delicious cup of hot
Monarch Cocoa. Pure and nutritious,
it makes bright eyes, quick minds and
happy, active bodies. They all like it.

MONARCH
Never Sold Through Chain Stores

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Chicago • Boitoo • PUtiburah • New York

fmduds,
VzcWJTHJ1^™*'' •
COFFEE

and
COCOA

The Beginning
Judge—How did your family trou-

bles start?
Lulu—Well, Jedge, yo* honah, we

done got married.—Life.

Pride in Ancestry \
It's all right to brag about your M*

cestors If nothing has. happened sine*
that you're proud of.—St. Paul Farm-
ers' Dispatch. , '

The secret
of good breadsTfeastFoam

"I made it
all myself"

Send for "free booklet
"The Art of

Baling Bread'*

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave. .

Chicago, I1L

They are only wise who know that
they know nothing.—Carlyle.

A bad man Is worse when he pre-
tends to be a saint.—Bacon.

He that can work Is a born king ol
something.—Carlyle. . ^

A thing seriously pursued afford*
true enjoyment.—Seneca.

Six Grade Crossings on
Lincoln "^Vay Are to Go

Officials of the Union Pacific Rail-
road company have reached an agree-
ment with the Nebraska state high-
way department which will permit the
straightening of. the Lincoln highway
between Columbus and Grand Island
In such a way as to: eliminate six of
the seven grade crossings now on the
transcontinental route between the
two cities.

Four of the crossings which are to
be eliminated are In Platte county and
two In Merrlck county. The one re-
gaining grade crossing over the Union
Pacific tracks will be In Columbus and
later a viaduct or underpass will prob-
ably have to be constructed.

The three-year program outlined by
the Lincoln Highway, association of
Nebraska, headed by George F. Wolz,
state consul for the national associa-
tion, Includes the construction of via-
ducts or underpasses on the Lincoln
way and the Union Pacific railroad In
Fremont, Grand Island and. North
Platte, as well as Columbus. • It Is un-
derstood that • this program has the
enthusiastic backing of State Engineer
Roy Coehran. Work on the straight-
ening of the Lincoln highway was
started this spring. •*

FISHER BODIES
G E N E R A L M O T O R S

I Water for Stock Should
Be Nearby and Fresl

SveryAhot. day Is another day foi
the farmer to own some well-watered

fstock, but that stock should be his
own hogs and cattle, horses and chick-
ens,- and the water should come frqtn
a good well and'be handy and fresh
all the time. Hogs, and chickens ara
most often neglected, but both can be
watered with self waterers providing
the water Is clean, and fresh. Too
often good water Is missing, even
though the animals -are housed in
high-priced barns, pastured on high-
priced landi and fed high-priced feed,

"Water Is absolutely necessary In nor-'
mal growth and action of the body In
the digestion and absorption of food.
Tn the absence of water, waste cannot
be properly eliminated and the action
of all the' Vital organs Is hindered,,
body temperature Is Increased and
the utility of the animal Is seriously
handicapped. . ,

Grain for Lambs Helps
Lambs do much better If allowed ac-

cess to grain as well as their mother's
milk. So long ns the sheep are housed
this is an easy proposition, as a creep

'can be,very easily fixed up for the
lambs. 'When they are on grass a trough
Placed in the field In a creep.with a
covered top to keep rain from striking
it can be usert very advantageously,
If salt is kept around this trough the
owes will form the habit of coming
to It and the lambs can e,at at least
once a day.

Ohio Repair Program Is
to Cost Immense Amount

'Of upwards of $2*5,000,000 to be
spent this year on Ohio's state high-
ways, approximately $9,000,000 will be,
expended for maintenance and repair,
including resurfacing and widening,
which brings forcibly to tile minds of

'the highway engineers that there Is"
'no such thing as a .permanent road.

Eternal vigilance Is the price of a
good highway, road engineers have
found, and no matter what the type,
constant attention and repeated re-
pairs are necessary. Continued freez-
ing a«d thawing during the past win-
ter have placed an extraordinary
strain on the highway pavements, ac-
cording to State Highway Director
Schleslnger, and much work will be
required before' many of the hlgh-
\yays will be In first-class condition
for summer travel. Many of. the pave-
ments must be patched and many
cracks must be filled.

Of the $14,000,000 or $15,000,000 to
be spent on new construction this
year, part of the money will come
from the state, part from the federal
government and .part from tho coun.
ties. , \

Driving on Bad Roads
Whether in winter or summer, the

safest rule for turning on any narrow
rond or street where tho shoulders or

are likely to be filled -1'1"
the'

THE INEVITABLE BODY
ON THE QUALITY CARS

cutters are intciy w uo filled with
snow or "mud Is to keep the' jpnr
wheels in the center of the thorough-
fare, steering the front wheels off the
„„„,! where necessary. Any observing

There could be no greater proof of
Fisher quality than "the selection'of
Bodies by Fisher for all of the leading
makes of cars, in all price divisions.

fisher Bodies have been exclusively
adopted for all divisions of the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, for instance.

«

And whether your selection be
Cadillac, Buick, Chevrolet, Oakland,
Oldsmobile or Pontiac, on every
General Motors car you find a body
wkh all of the inbuilt factors of safety,
comfort and convenience which have

made a Body by Fisher the standard
of highest quality the world over.

New products of General Motors
have just been announced.

As you consider their greater merits
we ask you to give particular atten-
tion to their exclusive use of Bodies
by Fisher.

The lastest Fisher creations set the
new General Motors cars as far ahead
in safety, comfort, beauty and con-
venience as any mechanical improve*
ments could possibly do.

rond where necessary,
motorist has noticed that stranded

invariably are found with tho
wheels, or one of. tljem. off the

road. Tt 'also Is a good plan to keep
thb lights on at' night

curs
rear
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U. I. & IV TO BUILD
OVERHEAD BRIDGE

V

Railroad Commission Rules That Rail-
way Company Must Build Bridge

; Over Whiteway Road Between
! Wiota and Atlantic.

After much delay, the state rail-
xoad commission has rendered its find-
ings as to the overhead bridge on the
new road between Wiota and Atlantic.
It is that on or before November 1st.
of this year, the railroad company
must have built a bridge at its own
expense over its tracks, the highway
commission to do at its own expense
all the dirt work on the approaches. •

The petition for an overhead bridge
Across the Rock Island tracks was
filed on the llth. of last May. The
commissioners heard the arguments
| on the petition in- Atlantic on June

29th. ,

Copy of Finding.
Below is a .copy of the finding as

made by the state railroad commis-
i fii'on, filed with the state highway
Commission and by it transmitted to
IL. M. Martin, district engineer of
I the commission:

On May 11, 1926; a petition by the
Ifcoard of supervisors of Cass county
and the Iowa State Highway commis-
sion, was filed with this commission

ating that a highway has been regu-
flarly and lawfully established in Cass
{county, more particularly described as
brimary road No. 2 between Wiota

Rand Atlantic, which highway crosses
Ithe right of way and line of the Chic-
f ago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway
\ company at a point described as near
! the southwest one-fourth corner of

Section 2, township 76 north, range
I 36 west, 5th P. M., Cass county, Iowa,
about 1% miles east of the east cor-
porate limits of the city of Atlantic.
The petition further stated that not-
withstanding said highway has been
regularly and lawfully' established in

j the county of Cass, state of Iowa, the
Iowa State Highway commission is
unable to ^agree .with the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific Railway com-
pany in respect to the crossing of said
railway by said highway and there-
fore' the Iowa State Highway com-
mission petitioned the Board of Rail-
road Commissioners of the State of
Iowa, after due hearing, to find the
necessity for such crossing. The mat-
ter was heard at Atlantic, June 29,
1926, pursuant to notice, after inspec-
tion of the premises.

At the point of the proposed inter-
section, the railway track is in a cut

, of about ten (10) feet. Existing
liighjway No. 2 will become a county
road-and -proposed highway No. 32,
located about one-half (%) mile north
of highway No. 2, will cross the rail-
road right of way and track. The,
proposed road will 'eliminate many
angles and will be practically a
straight line between Wio;ta and At-
lantic and will be a substantial im-
provement.

'The commission finds a necessity
•for'an overhead bridge at the point
of'intersection as indicated on Ames'
exhibit No. 2, such overhead structure
to be on such angle and approacji
grades as noted on Ames' exhibit No.
2.: • ' ' • ' • : ' ' '

< It is ordered that the highway No.
32 as. proposed be permitted to cross

v the Chicago, Rock. Island & Pacific
Railway company right of way and
track at the point proposed.

It is further ordered that the Chic-
ago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway
company shall on or before Nov. 1,
1926, construct such a safe and ade-
.quate structure as shall meet the re-
quirements of and comply with Ames
exhibit No. 2, which was introduced
and made a part of the proceeding.
Plans for the structure shall be pre-
.pared by the C. R. I. & P. By- Co- and

approved by the state highway conv
inission before construction work
thereon is commenced.

It is further ordered that as an
equitable and reasonable apportion-
ment of the costs that the Chi-ago,
Rock Island & Pacific Railway com-
peny shall bear all the expense of
the structure.

It is further ordered that the pe-
titioners herein shall do all the. grad-
ing, filling and other work neces-
teary and incidental to the proper
construction of said structure and
.approaches thereto.

DWIGHT LEWIS,
' • • . • ' • • Chairman

CHAS. WEBSTER,
Commissioner

B. M. RICHARDSON,
Attest: Commissioner

GEO. L. McCAUGHAN,
Secretary.

DOWS, SMITH, REED COS.
DOING MUCH CONSTRUCTION

A great deal of money is being
invested by these associated Public
Utility Companies in various improve-
ments, extensions, and additions, a
few of which by the four or five com-
panies, are as follows:

Iowa Electric Company is building
new line from Cantril to Pulaski, also
a line from Atalissa to Moscow to be
completed this week.

Central States Electric Company
will complete its new gas plant at
Fairmont, Minnesota about October
1st. Oil burners are being installed
uder one of the boilers at the Eldora
plant, and repairs are being made on
the large engine.' The line of the
company to Bradford is about com-
pleted. This company is also enlarg-
ing the Armstrong power house for
the new Diesel Engine, and .is making
improvements at the Oelweiri Gas
Plant at the cost of about $7500..

The Iowa Railway and Light Cor-
poration is finishing the $3,000 volt
line from Marshalltown to Reinbeck,
and installing new 3500 KW Turbine
in Marshalltown power house.

The Northwestern Light and Power
Company is building a new Diesel
Engine Power Plant at Sibley, and
has installed new 600 H. P. Diesel
Engine at the Peterson plant, and will
also install 600 H. P. Diesel Engine at
the Correctionville plant.

One affiliated company will install a
200 H. P. Diesel Engine at its Line-
ville plant, and line from Line-
ville is to be built as will be the re-
building of line from Lineville to Mer-
cer, Missouri.

All these improvements and addit-
ions will mean a very substantial in-
vestment on the part of these Com-
panies, and is an indication of the con-
tinuous efforts made by these associ-
ated and affiliated companies to ren-
der satisfactory service to their cus-
tomers.

mar
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Fancy Red Globe onions, per bushel, 57
pounds $1.SO

15-pound market basket red onions, each 4Sc
Fancy cranberries, per pound 15c
Tokay grapes, very fine, per pound ISc

We now have the best Oleomargarine obtain-
able under our G. W. C. label. You are going to be
more than pleased with it, arid the price will be
only 25c.

The new Mt. Etna sorghum is better than ever
this fall. This is a steam cooked product and made
by experienced hands. We never sold a better sor-
ghum. Gallon paile at $1.55, and half gallon pails
at 70c.

36-inch light and dark outing flan:

nels, 19c. Lewis.' . V 1*

Byron Wagner left last Thursday
for Ames, Iowa, where he will study
electrical engineering at the State
Agricultural College. )

H. R. Redburn and family move this
week from'the Winder property on
East Main Street to the Dr. H. E.
Campbell property, just west of the
town hall.

Carton's 1-pound cans boneless cod fish.
Virginia Sweet pancake flour
Pillsbury's pancake flour
Briardale pancake flour____

35c
3Sc
45c

_35c

Saturday Specials
Our regular 50c Briardale coffee per

jxmnd ----- ----
(Not over two pounds to a customer.)

A. R. KOHL

REV. McELDOWNEY IS SENT
TO ST. CHARLES, IOWA

At the Methodist conference at Per-
ry, Rev. B. W. McEldowney, who has
been pastor of the locaf M. E. church
for the past three years, was assigned
to the Methodist church at St. Charles,
Iowa, for the coming conference year.
Rev. McEldowney had requested that
he be given a charge near Indianola,
where he has three sons in colhsge, so
he was given a church within twelve
miles of that town. Rev. E. O. Doug-
las was named as pastor for the Anita
church.

Rev. M. A. Gable, who has been
pastor of the Atlantic church for the
past three years, was named district
superintendent for the CouncibBluffs
district. Rev. A. E. Moore, formerly
superintendent' of the Clarinda dis-
trict, was appointed to succeed Rev.
Gable as pastor of the Atlantic
church.

Other Methodist ministers,
have filled the local pulpit, or are
known here, were assigned to the fol-
lowing towns:

E. A. Thomas to Grand River and
Beaconsfield; C. L. Thomas to Ting-
ley; W. R. Radcliff to Kirkham and
Irwin; W. E. Shugg to Macedonia.
Rev. E. B. Borst was returned to
Wiota.

FIRE PREVENTION IS
FIRST WEEK IN OCT.

October 3rd. to 9th. Inclusive Is Desig-
nated as Fire Prevention Week in

a Proclamation Issued by
Gov. Hammill. , • .

Gov. John Hammill has issued a
proclamation to the people of Iowa
designating the days from October 3
to 9 as fire prevention week, and in
his proclamation urges the co-oper-
ation of churches, civic bodies and
schools. The governor's ^proclama-
tion follows:

"Whereas, the loss ' of life .and
property in the United States is rap-
idly increasing, during the year 1925
about 16,000 people were burned to

who'

The "losers" of the Friday Bridge
Club entertained the "winners" at a
6:30 o'clock dinner at the home of
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley last Friday. Af-
ter dinner the evening was spent in
playing Bridge, the high score honors
being captured by Mrs. Chris F. Mil-
ler. •

More than $108,501.99 in interest of
the permanent school fund was distri-
buted recently to schools of the vari-
ous counties in warrants issued by the
auditor of state. The largest amount,
received by any county was $7,399.94,
received by Polk. Clarke county re-
ceived the smallest amount, $441.63.

Mrs. W. E. Fish and daughter, Miss
Arlene, are home from Los Angeles,
California, where they have been
spending the summer with then-
daughter and sister, Mrs. Russell
Haltam and family. Mrs. Fish in-
forms us that the baby boy, recently
born to Mr. and Mrs. Haltam, is a
dandy fellow, full of life, and real
healthy. '

Homer Kirkham, owner of the Citi-
zens State Bank building, has rented
the room formerly occupied by the
bank to the Forshay Loan and Insur-
ance Agency, who took possession
last Saturday morning. The room oc-
cupied by the Forshays, at the rear af
the building, has been rented by Mr.
Kirkham to Lafe Koob and Alfred
Dement.

Daniel Mallory and wife of Mus-
coda, Wisconsin, visited in the city a
few days the past week at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Henry A. Karns
and family, and with other welatives
and friends. Dan has been engaged
n the restaurant business in ,Mus-
coda for several years, and his many
friends in Anita will be glad to learn
that he is getting along very nicely.

Mrs Elizabeth Morse, county su-
perintendent of schools, at a recent
meeting of the Cass County Pub lie
Health association, was named chair-
man of the county for the sale of
Christmas seals for this year. The
sale is promoted by the Iowa State
Tuberculosis association each year,
for funds to combat the white plague.
Mrs. Morse served as chairman last
year, when a most successful selling
campaign resulted.

CAR PLUNGES FROM
GRADE WEST OF WIOTA

' WIOTA, la:, Sept. 29.—Sunday
evening about 10:30 o'clock, the car
driven by C. W. McDermott, contain-
ing as passengers Mrs. F. M. Huff
and her daughters, Miss Grace of Wio-
ta and Mrs. E. C. Holcomb of Clinton,
went off the grade on the Whiteway
highway, primary No. 2, west of Wio-
ta. The car "turned turtle", when it
went into the ditch.

Mr. McDermott suffered a dislocat-
ed wrist and Grace Huff a wrenched
foot. The other occupants received
minor bruises.

The accident was caused by the
glaring lights of an automobile com-
ing from the east.

Mrs. Holcomb had come from Clin-
ton on Rock Island train No. 7 and
was met in Atlantic by the party in
the McDermott car. The accident oc-
curred while the party was enroute
to Wiota.

The driver of the car with the glar-
ing headlights did not stop his car.

STOCKHOLDERS WIN SUIT
BROUGHT BY LEWIS FIRM

If the weather is cool, Miller's will
have oysters this Thursday. It

Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon has
issued a decision for the defendants in
th« case of Charles S. Fulton, et al vs.
the stockholders of the Farmers Union
exchange, Lewis co-operative elevator
concern. The case, involving the
signing of notes by the directors of
the exchange for some $15,000 and in
which the directors, who had to pay
the notes, asked that stockholders re-
imburse them, was tried during the
June term of court and was submit-
ted to the judge on June 23rd.

Howard J. Clark, well kno,wn Des
Moines attorney and one of *the de-
feated candidates in the United
States senatorial race in the June
primaries in Iowa, and Swan, Mar-
tin, Martin & Kringel of Atlantic,
represented the defendants, some
forty or fifty in number, and W. E.
Mitchell of Council Bluffs and Boor-
man & Whitmore of Atlantic^ repre-
sented the plaintiffs.

Pork is getting pretty high, but
Miller's have an attractive price on
picnic hams. !*,

LITTLE BABY BOY DIES.

James Lyle, the 2% years old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Armstrong, liv-
ing four miles west of the city, pass-
ed away at the family home Sunday
morning, after a few days' illness
from intestinal flu.

The child was born February 9th.,
1924. He is survived by his parents,
and one brother and three sisters,
Dale, Belle, Marjorie and Maxine. He
is also survived by his grandparents,
W; H. Armstrong, and Mr. and Mrs.
George^Daughenbaugh, besides sev-
eral other more distant relatives.

Little "Jimmie," as he was known
to every one, was of a kind and loving
disposition, and will be sadly missed,
not only in the home but by every one
who knew him.

Funeral services were" held at the
Christian church Monday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. Wayne Greene. In-
terment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery. '

See the new SPARTIN RADIO at
Dement's. *f

Joe Vetter, V. C. McCoy and George
Smither were Des Moines visitors
Tuesday.

Rev. W. E. Shugg of Macedonia,
Iowa, was visiting with friends in the
city Tuesday. .

The/patterns are neat, the quality
the best; Beau Brummel shirts al-
ways give satisfaction. Lewi|.'. It

y

Nelse Johnson called one day this
week, and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead a couple of notches.

death and $570,000,000 worth of prop-
erty destroyed by fire and for the
same period in Iowa 6,118 fires totall-
ed a loss of $9,724,482. This is an
alarming record and may well invite
the thoughtful consideration of every
citizen. Nearly three-fifths of these
fires occurred in the homes, imperil-
ing the lives of men, women and chil-
dren. There were 47 school house
fires, 41 hotel fires and 34 church
fires in this commonwealth during the
year with a loss of $970,000. The
record will show that at least three-
fourths of all fires occurring were
the result of negligence and lack of
education and could have been pre-
vented by intelligence and care.

Believing therefore that fire pre-
vention becomes the patriotic duty of
every citizen and in order that the
attention of the people may be di-
rected to this vitally important sub-
ject, I do especially designate the
days from October 3 to 9 inclusive as
fire prevention week and I earnestly
recommend that the observance be giv-
en greater effectiveness by the co-
operation of the churches, civic bod-
ies and particularly the schools to
the end that life may be saved and
property conserved for the beneficient
use of mankind. Realizing the po-
tential influence of the press, I es-
pecially request generous support in
forwarding the purposes for which
the week is designated."

Fire Marshal's Statement.-
Affixed to the governor's procla-

mation is a statement by J. A. Tracy,
state fire marshal, who says, "If it
were announced that 16,000 people and
$570,000,000 worth of property were
to be burned up at one time, each.
year, extra sessions of congress and
legislature would no doubt be called
to avert the calamity. This is the
record in the United States and Iowa
contributes 100 lives and $9,000,000
worth of property per annum on ac-
count of carelessness. Still this
criminal ash heap keeps on increas-
ing from year to year, regardless of

Louis Williamson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Williamson, fell from
her horse at school last Friday after-
noon, fracturing both bones of her
right arm. She was brought to Dr.
Campbell's hospital and the fracture
reduced.

Extra large 66x80 jrnrt wool double
bed blankets of a quality worth while
at $4.50. Lewis.' 1*

J. A. Wagner and V. C. McCoy re-
turned home Friday from a week's
fishing trip at Star Lake, Minnesota.
They stopped at Spirit Lake on their
way home and spent a day fishing.
They had real good luck in Minnesota,
and brought home a nice bunch of
fish.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart visited Tues-
day and Wednesday in Des Moines,
the guest .of Clarence Swords and
wife.

j 15 shades in pure silk Nevermend
hose, $1.00. Lewis.1 It

PA I N T
A little Paint on your buildings will make a

W o r l d
.of difference in their appearance. It will also add
"to the life of them. Use

Monarch 100% Pure Paint

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service / Phone 14.

T. W. Wilson left Monday evening
for S.outh Carolina, where he will be
a traveling salesman for the Rossville
Grain Co. of Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

- H. L. Bell, who with Mrs. Bell has
been spending the past few months
at their cottage at Lake Okoboji, is
looking after business matters in the
city this week.

Harry C. Faulkner, cashier of the
Anita Bank, and his wife left Tuesday
for Los Angeles, California, where
they will attend the meetings of the
National Bankers' Association.

repeated warnings of the danger that
lurks in every home and place 'Of
business.

"The lives of children are often
snuffed out by the careless acts of the
parents. About 800 women are burn-
ed to death each year in the United
States, cleaning with gasoline in the
home. About three-fifths of all fires
occur in the home. A good citizen
will remove all dangerous conditions
that he may find in his own home or
place of business and use his influence
to educate others to habits of care-
fulness."

A Ford car driven by P. R. Nichols
and a car bearing a Polk county li-
cense ran into each other at the
intersection near the Barnholdt Fill-
ing Station about 4:00 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon. Neither car was
amaged very much.

The little child of Walter Sandbeck
and wife was taken suddenly ill Sun-
day with cholera infantum. She had
six convulsions^ during the day and
night. She was brought to Dr. Camp-
bell's hospital for treatment, and at
this writing is resting easier.

, -.._ — x.

Authentic reports rerently publish-
ed state that 40,000 deaths each year
are traced to diseases transmitted by
flies. Health organizations every-
where are advocating the use of Fly-
Tox. It has a pleasant odor. It is
harmless to mankind and animals. It
will not stain. Get Fly-Tox from
your retailer, always in bottles
blue label.

dood work horses for sale. Inquire
at the Dement Motor Co. tf

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and family
have rented the Mrs. Ella Worthing
residence property on Fourth Street,
and will take possession this week.

On September 1st the population of
the state penitentiary at Fort Madison :
was 1,081 and of the men's reforma-
tory at Anamosa 1,006. The average
population for August at Fort Madi-
son was 1,039. A year ago it was
988. The average population for
August at Anamosa was 1,002. In
August a year ago it was 963. Dur-
ing, the first eight months of this
year the men's reformatory at Ana-
mosa has received 266 prisoners and
has discharged 250. Of the 250 men
discharged 127 went out at expiration
of sentence and 105 on parole. Forb
Madison received 181 prisoners from
January to September and discharged,
168. About twice as many prisoners
went out at expiration of sentence as)
on parole, Ninety-three men ware
released at expiration and forty-eight
on parole. Four men died during-
the eight months at Anamosa and
seven died at Fort Madison. There
were four suspensions of sentences in
each prison. Five men'escaped from
Annmosa, and three from Fort Madi-

I son.
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Duty of Citizens to
Work in Association

The city would profit greatly from.
a cultivation of the spirit of neigh-
borhood pride, to keep their own
premises in order, and beautiful, and
also to work in association with one
another to beautify the entire neigh-
borhood in accordance with an agreed-
on plan, says the Indianapolis News.
A great deal could be done In this
way through private effort, and in the
doing of such a work In such n way
we should learn to value more than
We do now individual initiative. Also
there would be a development of
neighborhood spirit which would make
for better citizenship.

It ought not to be difficult to or-
ganize—in as loose a wny as might be
thought desirable—neighborhood as-
sociations for the carrying out of
what ls-»as much a neighborhood as
a municipal purpose. The coming to-
gether o£ neighbors to consider ways
and means and methods would Itself
be helpful. • It would be worth much
for the citizen to realize that he is
not dependent on government for
everything he wants, and to discover
that there Is a great deal that he can
do for himself. But, of course, beauty
Is the prime object to be sought, a
beauty that would'-undoubtedly spread
from neighborhood to neighborhood.
Perhaps there are such associations
already. There can hardly be too

. many of them.

"Get Together" Spirit
Builds Up Community

There are little communities dotteO
here and there all over our vast coun-
try which are dull and uninteresting
because they are a nr-ere aggregation
of individuals and not a community,
as such. "A real community is a num-
ber of people so united in spirit and
BO interested, in the advancement of
their town that they are willing to
drop their little differences and unite
to form one great brotherhood."

If your town is dull it is because
there Is no organized effort to over-
come that dullness. If the people who
go about bemoaning the bareness of
life in the-rural districts would just
meet together and in a sane, hearty
way face the proposition, they would
discover avenues of development of
which they never dreamed. \Vherever
there are three or four families in a
group there is almost Invariably talent
which will make for the welfare of all
concerned. No community appreciates
its resources until it places the social
emphasis on its community life. Un-
suspected talent is displayed when
team, work is adopted. Men and
women who have never been tested
are drawn out by the inspiration of
doings something in common with
others.—Marlon Dallas in Montreal
Family Herald. I

Aviators Who Won in the National Air Races

Neighborhood Enterprise
There is no reason why the citizen

should look to the city government to
do everything for him. It is doing
much as It Is—perhaps too much.
People residing in a certain stretch
of street—say a few blocks in length—
could easily, and at low cost, througn
combined action, make the whole
neighborhood, both inside and outside
the property line, beautiful beyond
anything now imagined. Other neigh-
borhoods would be quick to follow the
example, and the whole city would be
the gainer. The streets thus improved
and cared for would be more desirable
than they are now, residence in them
would be sought and prized, and as a
result property values would advance.

From whatever point of view the
matter Is looked at, the effect would
be good.—Indianapolis News.

Eye to Property Value
People who are most vociferous in

their appreciation of the sentimental
values of their homes, who let It be
known to all and sundry that they
would never sell their home because
of old associations, are frequently the
readiest to sell if they get what they
call a "good offer." They are-really
good salesmen, and their boasted affec-
tion for their homes is merely good
sales talk. While this attitude may
be a trifle calloused, there are few of
us who do not keep a weather eye
upon real estate values. We are
proud and pleased when there Is a
"boom" In our immediate neighbor-
hood. And rightly so. We are pleased
whenever the property value of our
home advances, because It has mate-
rially increased our potential estate,
and proud that our purchase has
proved to be a wise investment.

Protect Home Investment
It is Indeed curious that, while we

avoid, In so far as we can, any de-
preciation of our other Investments,
many of us do not adequately pro-
tect our' home Investment, We are
constantly paying "neglect taxes" on
our properties, which may be greater
Home years than the government
taxes. Some idea of the extent of our
carelessness may be gained from the
knowledge that repairs to property,
due entirely to neglect, cost Ameri-
can property owners about $1,800,000,-
000 'a year. This truly appalling

I figure indicates a very deplorable
condition. It is a sum nearly four
times as great as the annual fire loss
—Exchange,

Here are the winners in the national air races conducted at Philadelphia. Sitting, left to right; Lieut. L. N.
Wolf, United' States army, winner Liberty Bell trophy; B. B. Heath, Chicago, winner Aero Digest and Betsy Ross
trophy; D. H. Davis, Atlanta, Ga., winner Valley Forge trophy; C. C. Champion, Jr., Philadelphia, winner Detroit
News Air Transport Trophy and Aviation Town and Country Club of Detroit trophy; Casey Jones, Garden City, L.
I., winner Independence Hall trophy; Lieut. G. T. Cuddihy, United States navy, winner Kansas City Rotary Club
trophy; Fred Day Hoyt, California, winner On-to-Sepqui race and trophy; Lieut. L. C. Elliott, United States army,
winner John L. Mitchell trophy. Standing in rear: H. N. Taylor, Philadelphia, chairman race committee;. H. ,T.
Wymer, Detroit, committeeman; Bob Hewitt, Philadelphia, winner Aero Club of Pennsylvania trophy; Porter Adams,
Boston, president National Aeronautic association; Lieut Orville' Stephens, United States army, Liberty Engine
Builders' trophy.

Soured Wine Rescued by Children in Brooklyn

^ This photograph shows the remarkable scramble among children of Brooklyn,' when a lot of soured ,wlne
was dumped in the gutters. The boys and girls scooped np all they could and carried it to their homes.

Mountain Lions Are His Game MRS. MARY B. FINAN

Jay C. Bruce, state lion hunter of California, has returned from a six
weeks' hunting trip in the El Dorado National forest, during which he killed
eleven mountain lipns and captured two ] 5-pound cubs alive. He Is shown
above with three dead lions draped .over his automobile. In all, he has
killed 275 of these animals.

I
Krim Sailing to Exile on Reunion

i

Mrs. Mary F. Finan of Chicago who
was elected president of the Interna-
tional Federation of Catholic Alumnae
In convention at Notre Dame uni-
versity, South Bend, Ind. Mrs. Finan
is an alumnus of Mount St. Joseph
college, Dubuque, Iowa.

IN BRIBERY CASE

Above is pictured Abd El Krhn (rlgj)t), leader of the recent revolt in
Morocco, with his brother and children aboard the S. S. Abda, about to
•tart for his place of exile on Reunion island.

Kichard Merton. chief witness. in
" w Xm Horry Dul'She''ty ™<t-. W. Miller, accused of conspiracy
lo defraud the government in the
metals case," has testified to pay-

ing a large sum to the late John T

??/",'" fee for hls services but
v^u, ^Ht he hnd any Intention ofbribing the defendants.

SMALL COST OF
' MODERN HIGHWAY

Many are wont to sigh for the sim-
plicity and economy of the "good old
days."

They see the Dntion headed for the
bow-wows on a wave of extravagant
public expenditures, not realizing that
for many of our superlpr advantages
we pay far less—partly because there
are more of us—than our ancestors
paid for ways that were far from be-
ing as pleasant or contributing ms
much to the happiness and fullness of
life.

Take our public roads, for example.
In the first years after the colonies
became a republic, funds were so
meager and the people so poor that
the commonwealth could not assume
the burden of road building. Instead
private companies were formed to
build and maintain turnpikes for
which service they were authorized
to charge a toll for the use of the
road, says the Maine Motorist.

On June 14, 1790, the first turnpikt
company • In New .Hampshire was' or-
ganized. A schedule of tolls running
from one cent per mile for every ten
iheep or bogs up to three cents per
sille for wagons, stages, private car-
riages and like conveyances drawn by
norses was legally permitted the com-
pany.

These old roads weie very poor.
Ruts were left unsmoothed,." bridge*
sagged and fell in; vehicles were
mired in the mud holes. Yet the toll
companies claimed their returns were
so small they could not afford repairs.

Imagine a present-day motorist
traveling over one of these roads and
being stopped every two or three
miles by a gate which he could not
pass without paying a toll.
• Compare this with the cost of trav-
eling on a modern, paved highway.
It will surprise many to learn that our
modern highway Is the cheaper of the
two—far cheaper.

A hard surfaced pavement today
costs about $27,000 per mile. Grading,
draining, fencing, etc., bring the cost
of the whole Improved road to about"
$35,000 per mile, the actual cost de-
pending upon the locality where It Is
built and the amount of grading re-
quired. At 6 per cent the yearly In-
terest on this total cost Is $2,100. The
sum which must be put aside each
year to replace the pavement at the
end of 20 y<ears is §000. Maintenance
may be estimated at $200 a year. The
total yearly cost of a mile of modern
pavement Is then $3,207.

If an average of only 500 vehicles
per day passes over the mile of Im-
proved pavement the cost. then Is
only 1.73 cents per vehicle per mile.
This is but little more than half what
our ancestors used to pay to travel
the mud and dust, and ruts of the
"good old days."

Great Road Planned in
Cuba for Automobiles

Provision for construction of a cen-
tral highway system to extend the
length of the Island of Cuba is looked
upon as ,the beginning of an automo-
bile boom there.

The new highway Is to be 500 miles
long, running from Pinaro del Kto'at
the western end of the island, through
Havana to Santiago, at the other end
It will form a veritable backbone! from
which will radiate. branch 'roods to
other important centers.

The cost of the project is estimated
at more than $380,000,000. It is ex-
pected that the work will be com-
pleted in four years. ., '

The better highway system, dealers
believe, will bring an increase of at
least 250,000 motor car owners and
raise the motoring ratio to an auto-
mobile for every 10 persons.
/ Transportation and- gasoline taxes
are to be imposed to defray part of
the expenses of construction and fu-
ture maintenance of the highways.
Other taxes will bring up'the revenue
for this purpose to about $30,000,000 a
year, and it is expected the cost of/
the entire project will be covered In'
this way in 12 years.

. ><0>OOOO<XXX><X><XX><XX>

Good Roads Notes
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A hard gravel road offers about
twice as much resistance as an as-
phalt road.

* « • /
The University of Michigan Is to be

offered an endowment for the estab-
lishment of a highway transport and
highway traffc engineering school.

* * *
Because of the.popularity of motor

transportation, no fewer than 76 miles
of new streets have been built in
London in the ^ast five years, while
75 more are under project or con-
struction.

• * * * , '
The Burlington Hawkeye says: "As

a matter of fact gravel is the most
expensive road-building /material
known. 'It simply win not stay put
and the upkeep is never ending."

* * *
The Florida state system of ro'ads

embraces 5,054 miles, and the budget
for-1920 calls for $10;000,000 for new.
roads and improvements. There is a
gasoline tux of 4 cents a gallon,,ot
which 3 cents Is turned ovep to the
state road department and I cent pro.
rated among counties.

HOWI IMPROVED
MY1EALTH

Did It in Less Than 0Qe
Month

As Mrs. Weaver .herself ears "T
never very strong." This i s ' a m i u

^ r y t. -Attg

Weaver? «i fe°lt
u ?. elt

great difference in myself. I woulrt „
to bed and sleep sound, and aithoZfr
could not do very muclx work I Bel

hJ
stronger I kept on taking 1 and**
I am well and strong, do my work ̂
take care of .three children. I . *
tell my friends about your -won
medicine, and I will answer My
from women asking about the
table Compound."— MRS. LMV
WEAVES, East Smithfleld St., Mt.

If you knew that thousandB of
women suffering from troubles similar
to those you are enduring had Improved
their health by taWng Lydia §552
ham's Vegetable Compound, wouldirt
you think it was worth, a trial?
• In some familles,,the fourth genera-

tion Is learning the merit of Lydk R
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Don't Suffer
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura

CORKS
Quick relief from painful
corns, tender toes and
pressure of tight eboaa.

DXScholl's
I tnoe tarn

evaywhcn

. Uncle Eben
"Sorrow," sold Uncle Eben, "cornea

to every man, but de chronic grouch
tries to make it an epidemic."— Wash-
ington Star.

Too Much
"Acid?"

Excftt Uric Acid Civet Rite to Many
Unpleatant Troablei,

AUTHORITIES agree that w
excess of uric acid Is pri-

marily due to faulty kidney ac-
tion. , Retention of this toili
material'. 'of ten makes its pi*
•nee felt by sore, painful joints,
• tired, languid feeling and,
sometimes, toxic backache «nd
headache. That the kidneys ore
not functioning: right is often

' shown by scanty or burning
passage of secretions. Thou-
sands assist their kidneys at
such times by the use of Doan'e
Pills — a stimulant diuretic.
Doan's are recommended by
many local people. Ask your
neighbor!

DOAN'SIK?
•Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys '

Foiter-MJlburn Co., Ml*. Chemists, Buffalo, N.T.

S c o t b i n g
t o t f c • t k i "
Corzema IB a physician's private prescription th»t
baa been succeMfully used in the treatment ol
eczema, (alt-rheum, itching: or Irritated Stan W
the medical director .of

Tha Nu-Rem Laboratories
3-263 General Motors Building, Detroit, Mich.

Send Two Dollars for a large container - prepaid.

The firm that exported-the celebrat-
ed chests of'tea that figured in t'18

"Boston tea party" is still doing busi-
ness in London.

No free man will ask as favor what
Jw cannot claim as reward.—Terence,

Dressing Children
no Problem Now!

1 llO
.' It doesn't cost much to Ke°P tly
youngsters dressed In all the p
colors of the season I Buy lef' b s
less—and Diamond dye their m^
waists, blouses, 'etc. • ot

Home dyeing Is easy. K B iw
fun. The results are perfect, whon j
use real dye. Bigbt over other co l« j
any kind of material, In an no
•time |. Keep yowovra clothes in «y
too, by making them the newest sinw
Also, the drapes and hangings m J
home, .ifug-

F/?££. for the asking, at »nf „,,,
stoi:e: the Diamond Dye Oy6^^,.^.
fulPof suggestions, with easj
tlons. See actual piece-goods i(]
samples. Or write for free |"usv

nM5a
book Colqr Graft to DIAMOND i
Dflpt, N10, Burlington, Vermont.

Make it NEW for IS ettr
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8 Cash In On Your Old s
Tires Now!

We'll buy 'em
We'll buy those old tires you've been
using all summer.
We'll pay you for the mileage that's
still in them and put your wheels in
tip-top shape for the motoring months
ahead with a brand new set of Good-
years all around.'
You know Goodyear quality. We
have your size—High Pressure Cords
or Balloons, also Goodyear-made
Pathfinders. Built with Supertwist,
Goodyear's extra elastic, extra supple
Cord Fabric, which assures easier
riding and longer tire wear.

There are absolutely no "strings" to
this offer. We have a steady demand
for used tires. You simply sell us
yours. We'll give you a liberal allow-
ance, based upon their condition,\and
you drive away on fresh, new Good-
year equipment.

With your tire problem handled for a'
long time to come.

Interested? Come in today, or t6-
morrow. Or phone ufe. Remember—

.YOUR TIRES ARE WORTH A LOT
MORE TODAY THAN THEY WILL
BE A MONTH FROM NOW.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline,. Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If «ot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
+,„ Robert N. Chord, Pastor. •»
4- + + + + + > + + + + + «• + + • »

The men's quartet sang two fine
selections at the evening service last
Sunday.

At the morning service Mr. an<
Mrs. Frank ,0sen were selected dele
gates to the Council Bluffs association
of Congregational churches, which
meets at Glenwood on Wednesday anc
Thursday of this week.

The promotion day exercises of the
Sunday School will be held next Sun-
day morning. The parents of the
children and the general public is
extended an urging invitation to be
present. The school will assemble at
10:00 o'clock for a short session anc
the promotion exercises will start at
10:30f and take the place, of the
preaching service. x

The regular services will be held
in the evening ^at 7:30,- note the
change of time.

The Ladies Aid will hold an all day
meeting at the parsonage on Thurs-

PILES b i s tu la — Pay When Cured
Aimld internal tratfaunt fat cum

• of ihouMmb of prominent
4ATORIUM, r«t*ra Truct Bldi.,
•--— Omaha, N«br.

Save Your Seed
Corn

Seed corn picked must be
properly dried, if you want good
seed.

"Right Idea Seed
Corn Hangers"
do it. See them at our store.

Clardy'S
QUALITY HARDWARE"

day, September 30th. A covered dish
dinner will be served at noon.

There has been a beautiful Bible
secured for each of the scholars meet-
ing the required standards of the
school and passing from the thirc
grade of the primary department to
the fourth grade in the junior depart-
ment of the Sunday School, and they
will be presented to the successful
students at the promotion exercises

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

The attendance at all of our services
last Sunday was splendid, but there
were still some empty seats. The
seats are there to be occupied.' Won't
you help us?

Remember that our goal for Sunday
School next Sunday is-125.

Wednesday night there will be t*he
mid-week pfayer meeting, and every
one is urged to be present,

Thursday the ladies aid will hold an
all day meeting at the church.

FridSy evening the young people
will have a party at the home of Dave
tfiggs. A good program has been
planned and every one is going to
have a good time. If you don't want
to enjoy yourself don't come.

Next Sunday the pastor will be
away. He will be in Ringgold county,
closing up his work there. However
there will be a good supply pastor
lere who will preach both in the morn-
ing and evening. I trust that you will
be on hand and support him in every
possible way,

Long'n

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + <
Services are held over

furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Fly-Tox kitchen and pantry against
ants- lt

An Irishman moved into .another
lome. An east window let ^he sun-
ight through, much to the!discom-

fort of Mike and his wife. Jfike told
the wifei lie rwould fix that, «o he
painted the witidow black, apjl Mike
was permitted :to delve deep ih,tb sleep.
When .'Mike awoke the sun wa,s shin-
ng high. -When he arrived ito work

was late and the boss .gave him a
reprimanding. Mike says, "what's the
big idea, I'm only twenty minutes
ate." "Yes, but," replied the boss,
'where were you Monday and Tues-
day?" .

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *
f FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent
f + + + + + -f + + 4 + - f 4 + +

CORN EAR WORM.
The corn ear worm which is so pre-

valent this year has probably done
more damage to the corn than any in-
sect in recent years. We were in two
fields last week and it was impossible
to find a single ear that did not have
some damage done by this insect.
Many of our people have mistaken
this and other similar insects or
worms to be the European corn borer.
The European corn'borer is not how-
ever in Iowa and it is probable that it?
will not be for several years to come.

In spite of the fact that the corn ear
worm has done so much damage, the
disappointing thing about it is that we
have no successful control methods.
The one which seems to be the most
beneficial is plowing the ground deep
in the fall as the pupa stage of this
insect spends the winter there. On
small patches.of sweet corn such as is
grown in the garden, dusting during
the silking period with lead arsenate
may be of some Benefit. Undoubted-
ly the corn ear worm will not cause
much' injury next year as we believe
the prevalence of this insect was due
to the weather conditions in 1926.
Burning of the corn stalks will not
lessen the number of corn ear worms
as is stated before it passes the win-
ter in the ground.

We have had many inquiries con-
cerning the possible danger of the
mold which appears on so much of the
corn. Upon examination one will
find that the mold follows the dam-
age of the corn ear worm at least
most of it, and it is the common or
bread mold which is not injurious to
the germ of the seed corn. While it
is desirous to pick seed free from any
mold yet where it-is impossible to
find such fields we believe the next
best thing to do is to cut off the moldy
portion of that seed ear. Thorough
drying of the corn however, will stop
most of the development of that
mold. ' _

IMPORTANT SEED NOTICE.
A law which went into effect re-

cently made it mandatory for all al-
falfa and red clover seed imported
into the United States to be colored.
This is another feather in the hat of
the Farm Bureau.

All alfalfa and red clover seed from
foreign countries not adapted for
general agricultural .use in the United
States are prohibited entry unless
10% of the seeds in each . container
are colored red. Also all alfalfa and
red clover seed of which the country
uf production cannot be shown, musl
have at least 10% of the seeds stain-
ed red. Alfalfa and red clover seed
of foreign origin which may be adapt-
ed to conditions in the United States
must be stained with 1% green. If
the seed'is from Canada it is colored
1% violet. If one is in doubt as to
whether the seed has been colored or
not an easy method to find out is to
put one tablespoon of the seed in a
glass one half full of wood or denat-
ured alcohol and stir it up. If the
seed has been colored.the character-
istic color will appear in the alcohol.

We know by • experimental tests
shown over a great many years that
foreign seed produced in southern
Europe and like countries will not
withstand the winter in the middle
west.

Foreign seeds can be produced
cheaper and consequently can ^be
brought into the United States at a
lower cost lhan seed can be produced
at home. F.or this reason millions of
pounds of seed are imported annually
and'either sold alone or in a great

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

On Saturday of this w^ek we will have a demon-
stration of '"Bean Hole" Beans. A demonstrator
will be here to show you the excellent qualities of
this popular brand of beans. Come in Saturday and
have a sample of Bean Hole beans. ;

Saturday Specials
New country sorghum, 5 pound pai l__-_ i__ _____ 65c
New country sorghum, 10 pound pail. _.„_.$ 1.25
Red onions, by t h e j p j e c k _ w _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 s c

4-pound sack Kanip 'pancake flour ______ j, ______ 25c
New crop budded';English walnuts, per pound__4Oc
14 bars White Naptha soap_ _ _ _____ —--I _____ SQC

Corn or gloss starchV^jiac^ggs for. r____L__L_25c
Macaroni, spaghetti .ll^li^odles, 3 pack-

•ages f o r _ _ _ . ^ I . I | f _ . _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _____ 25c.

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

many cases mixed with other seeds by
unscrupulous seed men. The staining
of these seeds will make it possible for
the Iowa farmers to tell whether or
not he is buying foreign seed unadapt-
ed to the conditions here.

We have samples of these stained
seeds in the Farm Bureau office and
will be glad to show them to any one
interested.

Chinese baskets of dark bamboo,
29c to 13.98. Lewis.' . It

• Try some of that Haddock. Its a
new kind of fish for this territory.
You can get it at Miller's. It

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To the Heirs of R. H. Parmley, De-
ceased, and to Pearl Yard, Rosa
Harris, and to the children and
heirs at law of Perry Parmley, the
children and heirs at law of Myron
Parmley, J. A. Ellis, and to all to
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the

following described real estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot thirty-seven in Block Four of
the South Half of the Southeast Quar-
ter of the Northeast Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-Eight, Township Seventy-
Seven, Range Thirty-Four, Anita,
Cass County, Iowa;

Was sold for taxes of 1922, on the
third day of December, 1923, to the
undersigned who is now the owner
and holder of the tax certificate there-
to, and that the right of redemption
will expire, and a Treasurer's Deed
for said land will be made, unless
redemption from such sale be - made
within ninety days from the date of
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 16th. day of September, A.
D. 1926.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
3t Holder of Tax Certificate.

Good work horses for sale. Inquire
at the Dement Motor Co. tf

See the new SPARTIN RADIO at
Dement's.

, / • , - , ^^^^^^^HB

Some More Real Bar-
gains for Saturday

Picnic Hams, per pourd 20s

5-pounds of PURE LARD $1.09

Rib Boil, per pound 10e

2-pounds of good Oleomargarine
for only ,45C

WE APPRECIATE YOUR ,
-BUSINESS.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Unique Program
Saturday, October 2nd.
"TONY RUNS WILD"

Western, Tom Mix and Tony.
Also '-^

"FIGHTING TAILOR"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday-and Monday, October
3rd. and 4th.

"HALF WAY GIRL"
Dorris Konyon, >.Loyd Hughes and

Hobart Bosworth.

Tuesday, October 5th.
VWET PAINT"

Raymond Griffith's Paramount pic-
ture. . ' :

w
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Kelly Springfield Tires Are
I Economical to Use

Kelflex tires need no introduction
as they have already proven their
worth. With many tires on the mar-
ket today it is the exceptional one
that gives unusually long mileage
with Kelly-Springflelds it is the ex-
ceptional one that doesn't. That's
why we stake our business reputation
on Kellys and recommend them so
highly to our customers.

Buckeye tires are constructed with
the-same care as the Kelflex line, and
carry the same guarantee of satisfac-
tory mileage. Buckeye Balloons in
all sizes are built to give the user
every advantage of balloon construct-

'ion. They are flexible, comfortable,
attractive in appearance and will give
splendid service.

DON'T FORGET WE RECH^RCjg BATTERIES

Barnholdt Service
^ "SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"
| PHONE 160 ANITA, IOWA
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More Than Your
Money's Worth!

An over-size cake that
out 'lathers all others

Here's a great big cake of
toilet soap that lathers
like lightning even in
hardest water.
That removes dirt and
grease, kills germs and
makes skin and hair look
fine.
No other soap lathers so
quickly— no other is so
economical. Made by
KIRK — a house long fa-
mous for quality. At all
dealers, lOc.

COCOA
HARDWATER

CASTILE

If your dealer can't supply you with KirV'i
Cocoa Hard water Castile Soap, mail this coupon
to James S. Kirk & Co., 1232 W. North Avc.,
Chicago, for free trial cake. Write your dealer'*
name and address on margin.

Namex.

Address ----------

Ethics Is something we want,every-
body to observe and nobody will-
quite.

Most of us reform—when we hava
got too much of what we 'shouldn't
have.

Dependable
The greatest thing about a
Ford is the way it keeps
going,even under the worst
conditions. The depend-
ability of Champion Spark
Plugs—which have been
standard Ford equip*
meat for 14 years—is an
integral part of Ford de»
pendability.

412

Champion X—
exclusively for
Fords—packed
la the Red Box 60c

Each

CHAMPION
Dependable far Every B\>gin»

Toledo, Ohio

Girl,
"Whatever made you accept thai

dentist?"
"Oh, I asked another dentist how

much it would cost to fix up my
mouth." '

Bad men excuse their faults, good
men will leave them.—.Tonson.

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About Thb Generoiu Money Bach

Guarantee

When ytra have any trouble with your
stomach such as gas,' heaviness and
detention, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make It so strong and vigor-
ous that'It will do Its work without
any help.

Such a medicine ia Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that Is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
standing that If It doesn't greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—tt will no
Houbt help you.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
School days! School days'.
Dear old Golden Rule days!
Readin' and wrltln' and 'rlthm»tlo,
Taug-ht to the tune of a hickory atlck.

LL OVER these United
States school days have be-
gun again ana millions of
young Americans, with
the memory of a summer
of freedom behind them,
have turned again to an
ordered existence of "from
nine to four" for five days
a week.

Of course the "dear old
Golden Rule days" (what-
ever that means, except

that the writer of the song, .popular
a decade ago, had to have a convenient
rhyme) are a bit changed now from
what they used to be. The "old red
scboolhpuse on the hill," a favorite
theme of the poets and song-writers,
Is rapidly passing away.

It has been replaced by a more mod-
ern structure. It's painted white and
there's a little name-plate over the,
door which tells the passer-by that
this Is a "Standard School." Or It may
somewhere else have been replaced, by
a . modern "consolidated school" for
the children of a number of districts.
They don't have to-^trudge a mile or
so to school in the morning now. In-
Btead, a big bus calls for them—thus
has the motor age Invaded even the
field of education.

Did you ever read those charming
"Back Home" sketches which Eugene
Wood wrote for the ' old McOlure's
Magazine a good many years ago, the
ones illustrated with the Inimitable
A. B. Frost Illustrations? One of them
was called "The Old Red School-
house." In this he Introduces you
to that famous structure with'a scene
at some community gathering where
"the male quartet render^ an .appro-
priate selection." .It's that old-favor-
ite, beginning "Oh, the little old red
schoolhouse on the hill."

"Doesn't It take you back to your
own schoolhouse?" asks Mr. Wood.
And then he goes on to refresh your
memory:

Perhaps U wasn't little, or old, or
red, or on a hill. It" might have been
big and new, and built of yellow brick,
right next to the Second .Presbyterian,
and hence close to the "branch," BO
that the spring freshets flooded the
playground, and the water lapped the
base of the" big: rock on which we
played "King on the Castle"—the big
rock so pitifully shrunken of late
years. But no matter what the facts
are, sine of "The Old Red Sohoolhouse
on the Hill" and in everybody's heart
a chord trembles In unison—we are
brethren knitted together into one liv-
ing solidarity. And this, * If we but
sensed It, Is the Union of which the
federal compact is but the outward
seeming. It Is a union in which they
have neither art nor_ part whose par-
ents sent them to private schools, so
as not to have them "associate with
that class of people." It is the really
truly Union.

If you would laarn in fact the secret
of our nation's greatness, take your
stand some winter's morning just be-
fore nine o'clock when you can over-
look a circle of some two or three
miles' radius, the center belngr the Old
fied Schoolhouse. Tou will see little
figures picking their way along the
miry roads, plowing through the deep
drifts, cutting across the flelds, 'all
drawing to. the schoolhouse, Bub In
his wammus and his cowhide boots,
his cap with earlaps, a knitted com-
forter about his neck; and little Sis,
In a thick shawl, trudging along be-
hind him, stepping In his tracks. They
chirrup "Good morning, t sir!" As far

as you can. see them you have to
watch them, and something rises in
your throat. Lord love 'em! Lord
love the children!

Eugene Wood was writing in a day
(even though It was only twenty years
ago) that now seems very remote and
he wrote of a time that was even more
remote. But for all of that you could
probably visit hundreds of district
schools In the United States today and
see for yourself the things he tells of.
There still are places where "Bub"
and "Sis" are setting forth In the hazy
glory of an Indian summer morning
upon a winding country road that
leads them to the place where "read-
In1 and wrltln' and 'rithraetlc," for all
the Innovations that have come Into
our schools In the last quarter of a
century, .are still the mainstays.

But it Isn't until "noon" that the
best time of the yhole school day
comes. That means a whole hour for
boisterous fun. What if, in theory,
this ia ample time for a leisurely
"lunch"? In practice, did you ever
know the boy or girl who goes to coun-
try school to waste the whole sixty
minutes in Fletcherizing?

But let Eugene Wood describe that
"lunch" (only he calls It a "piece").

But what I call the finest part of
going to school in the country WRB
that you didn't go home for dinner.
When I went to school they fixed us up
a "piece." It had bread-and-butter
and some of the slices had apple but-
ter on them. . . , Sometimes there
was honey from the hives over by the
gooseberry bushes and we had slices
of cold fried ham And there
were crullers. No, I don't mean
"doughnuts." I mean crullers, all
twisted up. . . . And there was pie.
Neither at school nooning-' nor at the
table did one put a piece of pie upon
the plate and haggle at It with a fork.
You took the piece of pie up In your
hand and pointed the sharp end toward
you and gently, crowded it into your
lace. It didn't require much pressure
either. '

As for the games they played (and
those games are still being played on
hundreds of school grounds from
Maine to California and from Minne-
sota to Louisiana), supplement what

Mr. Wood had to say with the worda
of a later historian of the country
school. Out in Kansas Miss Jennie
Small Owen for several years has been
writing sketches for her paper, the Ki
Dorado Times. * Lately these have
been collected together In a book
named "Fodder," which holds within
Its covers a wealth of reminiscence
for all of us. Here is the way her
chapter on "The Old Games" begins:

A bushel o' wheat and a bushel o1 rye,
All ain't hlfl holler "I."

The old familiar call was piped on
the sweet evening air by a small boy
no older than half-past three, and In
the distance we could hear faintly the
echoing "I's," , *

"Hide and Qo Seek," an old, old
game, Is, In spite of roller skates,
scpoters, mechanical toys and other
modern diversions, played with aa
much zest by the youngsters In our
neighborhood as It -was In our blue-
checked gingham days.

Among the others she mentions are
"Ante-Over (or "Andy Over," as It Is
so often pronounced), "Old Witch,"
"Black Man," "Pump, Pump, Pull
Away," "Sheep „ My Pen," "Three
Deep" and "Drop the Handkerchief."
Do these names bring back memories?

/
And last night the air was thick with

"I spy's," and, just as little boys and
girls used to wall In the dear, dead
days, we heard a small chap lament-
ing In an aggrieved voice, "I don't
care, I don't think It's fair, I have to
be 'If all the time."

Eugene Wood wrote of school days
In Ohio. Jennie Small Owen writes
of school days in Kansas. Both tell
of things that were of the past, are
of the present and will be of the fu-
ture. For "School Days" knows no
boundaries of state lines nor limi-
tations of historical eras. The Little
Old Red Schoolhouse may change
slightly In physical form and the edu-
cational program carried out In it may
be modified from time to time But
"School Days", will ever be the same
They are a part of our childhood her-
itage. As a part of human experience
they are universal. And they are eter-

Indians Ride jn Sedans
The travels today Is used by the

Indians chiefly as a convenient means
of transporting their tepees and camp
equipage In the summer months when
they go roaming on "camping-out" ex-
peditions. On the Glacier. National
park reservation the Indians formerly
employed the traveler to haul their big
game down the Rocky mountain trails,
but since this reglou now Is a game
preserve they use the picturesque

"double lodge-pole" vehicles very little
In the winter months. Of course, when
they are traveling over the foothill
country of the reservation, Just golns
to and from the agency, the Indians
ride In sedans.

Old-Time Tax Levy
An old document of considerable In-

terest, dated 1714, was recently dis-
covered In a fine state of preservation
at Dunbar, 'Scotland. It is a bill for
laying the duty of "two pennies Scots,
or one-sixth of a penny sterling, upon

every pint of ale or beer that shall
be vended or Bold within the ?own o
?hU v!lV°r Improvl«e ™<1 preserving
he harbor, and repairing the town

bouse arid building a school and o™
er public buildings there, and for
Ply ng the sald • *

Proper Kind
"I want a pencil."
"Hard or soft?"

Sees Bowlegs as
Advantage in Life

Last spring n Kansas City boy, then
aged two years, WHS observed by his
parents and mints to be quite obvi-
ously bowlegged. Great excitement
was shared In by everybody except
the child's father, who rather envies
bowlegged people, being rather of an
'opposite persuasion himself. The
child was taken to a specialist, who
prescribed shoes with the outer soles
built up. The shoes were .obtained
and lasted quite awhile, with the re-
sult that the boy is now knock-kneed.

A rehearing wus granted by the
specialist, who now recommends some
more shoes built up on the inside
soles. The shoes have been obtained,
at cost of $0, and the father hopes
for the best. He paid the $9 cheer-
fully, still In the hope that the boy
may emerge bowlegged rather than
otherwise.

"If he's knock-kneed," explains the
father, "the best he can ever be Is n
pitcher. But bowlegs are suitable
either for infleld or outfield."—Kan-
ens City News.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash oft Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cutlcura will- do
for poor complexions, dandruff, itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

Betty's Comment Also
Straight From Heart

Little Betty, age two, was Just be-
ginning to talk,.more or, less .fluently
and had acquired the habit of pick-
Ing up expressions .from other mem-
bers of the family and using tneni,
though she had no Idea of their mean-
Ing. She had somewhere learned the
exclamation, "For heaven's sake," and,
though her elders tried to prevent
her she persisted In Its use.

One evening she accompanied the
hired men to milk and was much
Interested, drawing very near the cow
and asking questions. Suddenly
Bossy, sleepily chewing her cud and
apparently without malice afore-
thought, gave a vicious swlah of her
tall, narrowly missing Betty and lilt-
ting the hired men full In the face.
He was irritated, .to say the least, and
whut he said to the cow came straight
from the heart. It may have shocked
the cow, but Betty looked on with
the greatest composure till he ended,
then she spoke.

"Well, for heaven's sake," she said.
—Indianapolis News.

Salt Water in Fire Mains
Seaside cities such as Lynn, Mass.,

may soon be lighting their downtown
fires with salt water driven through
high-pressure mains by electric pumps
that are started by the flre alarm sys-
tem. This type of flre protection Is
considered to be cheaper and mope
dependable than the ordinary method
of using fresh city water for the pur-
pose.

w
Women Smokers Barred

Women may be seen smoking In al-
most all public places In New York,
but that liberty Is sometimes cur-
tailed its soon as the city limits are
passed. On one of the principal rail-
roads women who Invade the mascu-
line precincts of. the smoking car are
politely but firmly requested by the
trainmen to leave.

Retainer
"Who's your lawyer, Spike?"
"I employ an alienist"—Louisville

Courier-Journal,

still quenches thirst,
cools the parched
throat and by its de-
lightful flavor and
refreshment restores
the joy of life.

Nothing else can
give you so much en-
joyment for so little,

Remember Wri&ley's
After Every Meal

Nine-Speed Shift
, A- nine-speed automobile gear shift
that needs no clutch for opoihtlon waj
demonstrated recently In Great Brit-
,aln. The demonstrator m a d e 15
changes of speeds in n few seconds
without causing even the 'ulntost
sotrnd of crashing gears.

Mr. Rivett's
Unique Experience

Almost a Cripple,', Rotas Sciatic
Rheumatism Completely From
System- Thanks Tanldc.
The amazing re-

covery of Charles
Rlvett, 206 B. Hoi-

< drege St., Beth-
any, Nebr., has
excited consider-..
able comment.
"I was almost a
cripple," eays Mr.
Rlvet t . "Sciatic
rheumatism set-
tled In my left
hip. My suffering
Became so eevere that. I could not
work. I could not sleep at night or
move freely In the 'daytime. Tie
slightest effort caused me pain.

"Now, thanks to Tanlac, that's all
over! The rheumatism never
bothers me any more and I eat and
Bleep like a youngster. Feel fine,
and give Tanlac credit for my met
velous recovery. I gladlyrecommenl
It to all suffering as I was."

This tonic, made from roots,
barks and herbs, usually builds up
•weak bodies, puts flesh on scrawny
bones, frees the system of poison,
driving out cause of pain. Get a
bottle from your druggist—today!

RLACKHEADS
If cannot be hidden. G«t rid of tied

now by regular treatments will*

Even 'Up
"Harold, my father doesn't like yon

very well." "That's nothing; nij
whole family objects to you."

Lowcost Transportation

I F you live in a part ot the country
' JL where roads are rough, hills are steep,
mucUis plenty—or if there are long
stretches of open roads where a sustained
speed is necessary—you need a Star Gar!

THE NEW STAR SIXIMPROVED STAR FOUR
Price* f.«. b, Laiufnt

Cho.fU . |650 Stdfrf

/fflw/////////////////^///////////^^^

The New Star Six SEDAN $975, f. «•&.

DURANT MOTORS, Inc., 250 Weit S7th Street, New fork
General Sales Department, 1819 Broadway, New Y°rk

P!»nt« i Eifcabeth, N. J.| Oakland, CiLj Luutat, Mteh.i Toionto, Ont.
Dealer* and Service Statloni throughout thf Doited Stfttt, Canada *nd Mexico

MORE POWER AND SUPERIOR QUALITY
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To J. H. Trimmer, Lizzie Trimmer,
his wife, Samuel Petty, Anna Sut-
toil, B. D. Forshay, and to all to
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the

following described real estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot Eight in Block Three in the
Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa;

Was sold'for taxes of 1922, on the
third day of December, 1923, to the
undersigned who is now the owner
and holder of the tax certificate there-
to, and that the right of redemption
will expire, and a Treasurer's Deed
for said land will be made, unless
redemption from such Sale be made
within ninety days from the date of
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 16th. day of September, A
D. 1926.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
3t Holder of Tax Certificate.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abrtracts.' Probate work a specialty
Office over Boe Clothing Co,

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
.4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST , 4
*• Office Second Floor of Odd 4
* Fellow Building. 4
14 Phone: Office 2 on 177. •<
* Residence 8 on 177. 4
14 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
•f HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
•f 'Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
* Wiota, Iowa.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
!f Anita General Service Co.
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4 Farm Implements, Washing
4 Machines and Batteries.,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. WJ KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store. H
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pomp and Mill Work Done, 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
»' Finrt door west of Stager's 4
*"" Cafe. if
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*

I

*

a M, ADAIR
FhDSIcIftD and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Calk Piomgtlu attended, dty 01 olgbt.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. B. CAMPBELL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4! Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4' or night 4
( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4'44444-f

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if If you need any land of 4
if draying or delivering, you can 4
if get tile same by calling Cliff 4
if Metheny. He will be at your 4
if service in short order. Phone 4
if 810. 4
K - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f f* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mi C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
if Office first door west of Mil-
if IWa Meat Market if
Mi Office phone 2 on 193 4
W, Residence phone 8 on 198. 4
ft*44444444444444

1*4.444444444444.4**
• Kl/tfZ GRAIN if
• COMPANY 4
V Exclusive Agent* ft
• For • _ f
ff Kama Block Coal 4
• Highest Market Price Fftfi 4
« For 4
W All Kinds of-Grata 4
IN Let w Fteur* with You MI Tew 4
• COAL If
• M. MILLHOLLIN, Mtf. 4
• $4444444.4 *****••

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER .
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON $ SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.

Society Brand and other makes of
Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs'and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416'Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Golds VnjniAf UgUC

Ptlce4
Reasonablo

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

v
"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTdMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUS{C STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank caae ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed. '

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Offi.ce in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S..

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Dentist

Farmers State Bank Building
Phone 396.

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building ,-

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SH.OP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream'Supreme
At Most Dealers v-

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox,. Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
La Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor' -

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

Roy Scholl renews his subscription
;o the Tribune for another year.

S. A. Pemberton of Griswold visit-
ed in the city Sunday with Lyle Ray
and family.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

*
Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest

Quality Shoe Store

I

BIDS WANTED.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County will receive bids until 1:30
P. M., on Tuesday, October 4th.,. for
1600 feet of guard rail fencing. The
Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JENNIE M.W1ARD,
Auditor .of Cass Countyt

Dated September 22, 1926.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Van Underwood was an Atlantic
visitor Saturday.

I have taken the agency for the At-
lantic electric washing machine, and
will be glad to demonstrate it to any
one. It is popular priced.
2t C. H. BARTLEY.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Iowa,
August 16, 1926.

The Board of Supervisors met at
the Cass county Court House at one
o'clock p. m., With the following mem-
bers present: C. G. Hansen, Chairman;
D. J. Bode, H. G. Armentrout and
C. E. Malone.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read, corrected and approved
as corrected

The following

Ella E. Forsythe, registrar--. 4.00
Farmers Mutual Telephone.- 3.55
Clint Foster, Ibridgework 145.80
The Gillette Co., supplies 10.44
Wray Greenwalt, dragging — 135.20
Wm. Gleason, moving coal 9.00
Griswold American, delinquent

auto list 35.40
Will Grulke, dragging and pa-

trol 96-95
, H. Gerlach, gas and oil .-- 9.46

S, E. Goodrich, labor 30.70
Vera B. Hook, registrar fees_.

domestic animal 3 A. Hupp, feed to county farm
claims were allowed iand the auditor
authorized to issue warrants for same:

A. L. Hixson, 3 lambs, 1 ewe killed
by dogs, (claimed $45.00', allowed
$35.00.

Don Wohlenhaus, 1 lamb killed by
dogs, claimed $15.00, allowed $10.15.

L. M. Smith, 1 ewe Wiled toy dogs,
claimed $10.00, allowed $9.00.

Frank 0. Will, 1 hog killed by dogs,
claimed $39.29, allowed $20.60.

Byrle Shannon, 3 ewes, 1 lamb killed
by dogs, claimed $35.00, allowed
$10.00.

, Carl E. Pollock, 1 lamb, . 1 ewe
killed by dogs, claimed $16.00, allowed
$13.00.

John Wohlenhaus, 1 sheep killed by
dogs, claimed $6.40, allowed $6.40.

S. A. Trimmer, 1 lamb killed by
dogs, claimed $14.00, allowed $10.00.

Jens Jensen, 1 lamb killed by dogs,
claimed $4.00, allowed $3.90.

Peterman Bros., 3 lambs killed by
dogs, claimed $33.00, allowed $19.00.

Motion by Armentrout, second by
Malone, 'that we adjourn until' Sep-
tember 1, at nine o'clock a. TO. Motion
carried.

JENNIE M. WARD,

Approved:
County Auditor.

C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Iowa,
September 1st, 1926,

The iBoard of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment at 9::00 o'clock
a. m. with the following members
present: C. G. Hansen, C. A. Zellmer,
H. G» Armentrout, C. E. Malone1.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved

The auditor was authorized to rebate
and suspend the following taxes:
Rebates: JR. W. Hopkins, $2.30, hog
tax, Union twp., error; H. 0. Henning-
sen, $8.57, Atlantic, soldiers exemp-
tion; Done E. Weimer, $5.00 road poll
Massena twp., paid in Cumberland;
Adolph Hagen, $4.50 road poll, Union
twp., firemen's exemption; Mrs. E. C.
Whitcomb, $34.37, Atlantic, soldier's
widows exemption.

Suspensions: Mrs. V. A. 'Lehman,
$22.85, Wiota; Mrs. Louisa Keith, Mas-
sena, $10.30; Mrs. Rachel Daugherty,
Griswold, $24.85.

At 1:30 P. M., the date set for let-
ting the contract for two bow culverts,
two bids were opened, and on motion
of Armentrout, second by'Zellmer, the
contract was awarded to F. 0. Akin
Construction Co., at a, price of $2$00.

On motion and vote the bidder's
check was returned to Chris Jensen.

Whereas, on the 31st day of July,
1926, a committee of the Board of
Supervisors met and reviewed the
work on the Eblen contract on the
Cumberland Hill one mile north of
Cumberland, Iowa, and at that time,
upon the advice of the county engin-
eer, said work was accepted under
said contract. It is now therefore
mpved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, that said final' acceptance be
confirmed by this Boardfl Motion car-
ried.

The following claims were audited
and allowed and the auditor author-
ized to issue warrants for then same:
Atlantic Auto 'Co., gas and oil$ 16.32
Atlantic Printing Co., blanks.. 15.00
Chas. Applegate, house rent.. 10.00
Atl'antic Hospital, care of poor 341.00
Geo. Arnold, dirt for road—_ 47.50
A. M. Acker, dragging 52.30
H. G. (Armentrout, committee

work ],___
Anita' Telephone Co., toll...I
Atlantic Lumber Co., paint_._I
Atlantic Lumber Co., culve"rts4416!91
Atlantic Bldg. Supply Co., coal 876.18
Butler & Studyvin, groceries— 15.50
Albert Bojens,; repairs i 37.50
ffrowh, Lulu, widow's pension
Wm. J. Baughman, hauling—
Cora IA. Blake, registrar fee
Earl Beech, supplies
M. C. Brehmer, moving fence—
W. T. iBlggs, soldiers' .relief

8.25
13.35
17.40
10.70

Fred Herchenback, dragging.-
J. S. Hedges, road signs
Floyd Haake, assisting engin-

eer ._ — 130.30
Clarence Harris, bridge work 66.70
R. W.'Hopkins, dragging 37.20
C. S. Jones, assisting clerk— 72.00
I. Chemical Lab, supplies:— 3.25
Iowa Electric Co., gas 3.15
Melvin Jewett, gophers; .90

111

Walter E. Jones, labor and con-
crete for crossing, Edna
township :___ 973.00

C. S. Jones, assisting clerk 72.00
Co. Treasurer, Jones, gophers— ' 8.10
Keese&& Jamison, repairs 5.00
Ray ftrauth, grading —-_._ 12.00
Klipto Loose Leaf 'Co., supplies 2.58
Kriger & McKay, gas 4.49
R. J. Keith, nurse for wife 16.00
King Electric 'Co., supplies _'l 13.33
Ray Keith, filling .f 30.7JJ;
Leon Kringle, assisting engin- -• ' ' ; ' ?

eer _ 4.50
J. B. Listen, building fence — 17.00
C. Lippincott, work, drainage

No. 5 J 57.00
H. E. Marlow, hardware 45.95
Montague, W. L., work, drain-

age No. 5 —_1 102.70
E. L. <Maas, filling „ „ 2.25
Harold Martin, work, county

No. 5 4.50
C. E. Malone, committee wrok 36.80
C. P. Meredith,, supplies 56.30
E. W. Mullen, filling 24.70
Matt Parrott Co., supplies 54.17
J. P. Metz, bridge work 33.50
Cliff Maas, filling „ 3.35
C. P. Meredith, evener 8.00
W. A. McKee, expense incurred 42.15
John McCauley, dragging 89.10
W. A. McKee, board of prison-

ers - _._ 72.40
J. A. Nelson, land for road _ 20.00
Nebraska Bridge Co., snow

fence 192.00
Northwestern Bell .Telephone

Welch-Moore Shoe Co. .
E. Q. Hines, Griswold.'
J. Burnea "
M. M. Burkhart
Barnards Grocery __ "
Brown & Spiker
C. P. Meredith, Griswold"""
Christensen Brothers . """
Co-Operative Store
Schuler Cash Grocery

City of Atlantic, electricity""
|S. 'L, Harrison, road work ""
Auditor's office, laundry,"^"

press, postage _.
State vs. John DonahoV'

Ray Trainer, /Mayor
Frank Beekman, witness 4l

Guy Taylor, witness
State vs. Theo. Gr'eVn"

Ray Trainer, mayor ' .
State vs..Avery Nelson-

Ray Trainer, Mayor
State vs. William" A~~R~oo~Tiev

W. 0. Williams, Jr., justice X

State fs E. M. Brown, IU8ane

Sheriff conveyance to Clarinda 21«
W. F. Graham, physician ,
Tom C. Smith, Attorney _"""

H. G. Armentrout,* session"
mileage $4.40.

C. G. Hansen, session $5.oo
$4.00.

C. E. iMalone, session $5.00.

Co., 54.80
P. A. Oesterich, repairs 12.50
C. F. Pease Co., supplies 9.80
G. E. Pennell, i^gistrair fees— 16.25
Perkins Bros., supplies- 4.60
Bruce Peak, bridge work „_. 125.50
Walter Reas.on, gas 2.65
Ramsey & Anker, gas 6.50
Wm. Richter, labor 4.00
H. L. Rhodes, labor ; 6.70
Simmons & Jobes, supplies 6.75
B. H. Skipton, .postage — _ _ _ _ 8.85
C. M. Stengel, cleaning prim-

ary room elec. 3.00
Everett Smith, work on Drain-

age No. 6 32.00

94.10
6.00
9.20

8.00
6.50
2.50
1.09
5.00

35tQO
D. J. Bode, committee work.. 71.20
3. E. Brown,'bridge work. 144*60
Lester Brehmer, filling ._ 4'00
Ralph Brehmer, filling B'£0

A. S. Ballentine, dragging __ 1920
u. E. Crow, printing 4 7g
Prank Cannon, grading
County Superintendent, ~po~s£

Jumberland Implement Co" re-
pairs and gas

W, A. Casteel, dragging"""

12.00

10.00

39.55
40.40

James Clark, moving eoal „ 2025
ijruy Cannon, mileage 70 «n

Dr ;H. E. OampbellfboarTof
' health work _____ aq ftn

g- 'llf0
coal — 13.25

_____
Dougherty & Briscoe?

T t nT18,' m°Ving
J. * Dill dragging

Ben . Bhle, filling . ™ ™
Bert Ellis, dragging W fining 2 90
*ranic Bblen, contract work.,200243
Wdlard Forsyte,

Pete Styman, work at park ' 15.75
Walter Stormer, bridge work 1,17.50
Fred Schrier, dragging 47.30
W, F. Smith, bridge work 118.50
E. B. Scot*, dragging. 18.80
Phil Turner, repair work 1.90
Trenton Emblem Co., markers1 11.31
D. E. Trailer, bridge work — 80.00
Perry Turner, dragging 99.60
Oltiha Trobaugh, bridge work-. 25 00
Kimball Wright, labor 4.50
Albert Viestens, bridge work.. 3o!oO
C. H. Watt, hauling culvert

''pipe and concrete, Edna
'township 230.00

E. H. Williams, work on Drain-
No. 5 44.00.

Wray Wilson, mileage ..... ^. 4.40
Ida Yarger, registrar fees ._ ,3.75
E. M. Wilson, dragging Jf. 73.86
Lawrence Ward, bridge work 107.00
C. V. Wilson, labor ___ 32 05
Wm. Weat, hauling ...... ___} 84^21
J. H; Welch Co., books ___ .,._ sV.30
R. B. Yates, supplies ________ 27.25
Zion Industries, supplies ____ 2.60
Zimmerman, Jno., filling _.!_ 22.00
C. A. Zellmer, committee work '72^bi
Carl E. Polltock, 2 sheep killed, • '' ''* •

claimed $16.00, allowed—. -13.00
John Wohlenhaus, l sheep

killed, claimed $6.40, allowed 6.40
Widows' pensions paid bi-monthly:

Clara Bailey, Griswold, '
,weeks> ................ 36.00
M. Doty,. Lewis, (4 weeks) 10.00

Mrs. L. Ford, Atlantic, (4
,.'weekB) ................... 18.00
Mrs. H. Johnson, Anita (8
,,weeks> ........... — t,... 40.00
Mrs. L. Mueller, Griswold, (4

"weeks) ...... •_ .......... __ 80i00

Mrs. A. Neary, Cumberland,"?!
weeks) ............ *• 1000

Mrs. E.- Frail, Atlantic (4
weeks) __,_.:. ........... 4aoo

Mrs.

. ...........
Mrs, jessie Rowley, Atlantic

(6
Mrs. C. .Smiley, ""Atlantic"

30.00

Mrs. D. Strickler, Atlantic'^*" .
M

weeks) L 10.00
Mrs. M. Tando, Atlantic, (4'

weeks) 800
Mrs. N, ' " " '

weeks)
Mrs. M, Waggone^AtlanticTa

weeks
Peter Jepsen, care of R"F."

Madsem
Clothing, shoes 'ind""groceries

for the poor:
The Gillette Company ...._ 27.15
Met/calf's ... i 1K

24.00

64.85

On motion of Malone, second J
Armentrout, the Board adjourned to
meet in regular session' September
lotn. . - . ' . ; • • • ' • : , . ,

JENNIE M. WAHID,
- ".'.'• ••••County'Auditor. I

Approved Sept.,, 6, 1926:
C: G. HANISBN, •»•

Chairman;1

INHQFE'GARAGE
4 W. B.Ihhofe, Prop. 4
4 Located in the , room .between I
4 the Ford garage and Bear's!
4 garage. . f.
4 All kinds of auto repairing done, I
4 cither day' or night. Only GEN- I
>• UINE FORD'PARTS used in re- I
f pairing Ford cars. ;• +
4 All work guaranteed to be first I
f class and to give satisfaction, I
4 Day Phone il4. >
4 Night Phone 185. f
f 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 + II

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 v 4 4 4 4 - r H
4 . 4.

t Anita Business !
4
4 Directory
4 4 4-4 4 4~4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + H
4 CHESTER A. LONG I
4 Furniture and Undertaking
4 Radios and Supplies
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - m
4 SWANSON'S CAFE *
4, Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, l» *
4 cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r + *
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies u *
4 well as men. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + *
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurant +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 + i +
4 C. D. MILLARD *
4 General +
4 Blacksmithing. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN +
4 Biricfc and Chevrolet Antos. I
4 Auto Repairing. *
4444444;^4;44444-»-i +

, Optometrist *
Have your eyes'examined 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. +
4 Highest market price for crea«i *
4 poultry and eggs. *
4 4 4 44 4 ,4',4'4:4'4 4 4 T I*
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
4 Ford Sale* arid Service *
4 Radio* and Radio Batteriei «

E. C. DORSET *
4 Highest price for Poultry* Egg* *
4 Cream and Hides. ,,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + J
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION«
4 Marathon gu and oila J
4 Tank wagon service
4 4 4 4 4 •*• 4;V4 4 4 4 4 4 4<M
4 BARTLET PRODUCE CO. «
4 Mill and chick f,eeds a specialty- J
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg"; a
4 4 4 4 4 4 : 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 A *

ANITA CLEANERS

*
T- Guy Rasmuasen, Prop. ,
4 Cleaning: Pressingr and RepairtoJ '
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + J
4 MOTOR SALES CO. J
4 Phone 128,. Residence 143
4 Shop work done by Lak« *T 4.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44J
4 FORSHAT INSURANCE AGti ^

., Iteal Brtate
4 Loans
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HOTEL VICTORIA
New management (new

ment, niddern. . +^<|
44444444*4:44-4

«There'3 No 'Substitute For •
•' Farmer's Elevator''• 'farmers JSM>»»"" ^ ,̂.

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVB
ELEVATOR CO.

4 Grain, Coal, Floor, Feed,
4 Implements and Livef
4, 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4
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OUR COMIC SECTION
famous Last Words D

MARV
• i .!!..•. . . CQttliGMT I

BQNNER.
NIWWUU UNION

Neat WorkTHE FEATHERHEADS
WEIL A FALLOW

TO USE A errETHEL SGUDDEB. NEAT
Vnno
TiSLAW AND

GOLFED

Moo AND SAID SHE HADy

OH FELIX-
ETHEL WANTS To LEARN
HoW'toPLAV-ANDSo

WE'LL BOTH GO AROOND .
HAVE To SHOW
ME FANMV-PO
IJOST FAN

AT IT ?

This and ThatMICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL

. SILCH WAS HAO TH' HABIT OP
' /AORUIIsKfVPAPeR, AS HB

V/AUKS TO S<SH t.. HE -XrWEP *TVtE
SAME STOUT FRIDAV WHIM? DR«VlM<r
MIS Wev* GAB-, AMP A10W W
P0A4T IOO* SO AlEVtf AS IT P«>

AMD HIS

€HB WKmsD TO MAkAE
OOQ "tboTSUMfi; V«Mtl.e

OUT

HAS)ITARrE(?T&e«OW
A ecAW> AS A pisouise, FOR. MB enu.

MBBt« FBUOW1S WH&
WERC UM06R. WMv W

OMB OP
UBUTEMAMTS

CQGBALt WAS W40CK6P OPP
f=EBT VeSTeWMW BV HIS

HOOWP, A
, AS IT RUSHEO Ft>a THE

VUMEhl A CAR
"DOC* POR-SAUB "AD

(D "Western Newspapnx Union

ARCAL MOUNTAIN SHEEP
\

"It. Is quite and,'' said Mrs. Arcal
Mountnln Sheep, "to see u creature
all the time who Is so much more
handsome than one's self.

"One looks at the creature and
says:

•"Oh, how lovely!1

"Then one looks at one's self In a
pool of water nnd says:

" 'Ah, how different I Not lovely
at all!'"

"Why are you talking In this way?"
asked Mr. Arcal Mountain Sheep.

"I suppose," he added, "you are
saying that because you think I am
more beautiful than you are."

"Well," snld Mrs. Arcal Mountain
Sheep, "you are. You are so small
and dainty. You have such beautiful
big, curved horns, and your hair
hangs so lengthily and gorgeously
and magnificently."

"Gracious," said Mr. Aical Moun
tain Sheep, "you pay my hair a great
compliment when you say so much
'about It and use such long and
mighty words."

"Your hair deserves long and
mighty words," said Mrs. Arcal Moun-
tain Sheep.

"But please' do not feel discour-
aged about your own looks," said
Mr. Area! Mountain Sheep.

"You know, I thought you were a
lovely creature when I saw you back
In- India, and I haven't changed my
mind about you here In the zoo."

"Oh, Is that so?" asked Mrs. Arcal
Mountain jSheep. "Well, I won't feel
discouraged or sad any more, but I
will be glad arid proud that ydn think
BO well of me, and I will simply en-
Joy your particularly gopd looks, for,
after all, It Is a .great pleasure to be
the mate of a beautiful creature."

But Mr. Arcal • Mountain Sheep
was making a low bow and saying:

"Just what I think, my dear."
Nearby Mother Aoudad, was talk-

ing to her children.
"The Aoudad children always come

In the spring," she whispered.
"You always come late In February

or early In March. Now the Zebu
children, who belong to the wild cat-

The School Lunch
School children need something hot
for their lunch. What is easier to pre-
pare than a vacuum bottle of rich,
•teaming Monarch Cocoa! WithMon*
arch Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches It makes the ideal meal.

MONARCH
Qaah'tyfor7ol/8irs

1 Novor Sold Through Chain atom
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Boiton • Plttiburgh • New York

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Quite Popular
Movie Actress—Any mall for me to-

day?
Secretary—-Only an advertising cir-

cular from an electric fan company.
Movie Actress — How wonderful!

I've received some fan mall at last!

High Flyern
Willie—Say, mom, do you believe

man was ever a bird?
Mother—I certainly do—and I don't

believe there ever was a man who
wasn't a bird, my son.—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

IfeastFoam
Nothing has such
hunger-satisfying
flavor as the home
loaf made with
Yeast Foam*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

makes bread .
that tastes better

•*No wonder the men/oiks eat
twice as much of it"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

'Chicago, 111.

Easily Answered
"Why are henhouses whitewashed?"
"To keep the liens from picking the

grain of the wood."

God gives every bird Its food, hut
does not throw it into the nest.—Hol-
land.

harsh
Confidence

Barber—Your hair Is very
and dry, sir.

Vocal Culturlst—So Is your voice,
but I didn't like to mention it. '

He Is not guilty who is not guilty
of his own free will.—Seneca.

The Aoudads Are Wild Mountain
Sheep.

tie family of India, come any old
time nt all. One may arrive late In
the spring or even In the fall.

"But then the Zebus aren't nearly
as 'fine as we are. And only one Zebu
arrives at a time, as a rule. Think
of having only one child arrive at a
time.

"I can't think of It, for I always
have two'precious aoudads at once."

"Haven't the Zebu children ever
any twin brothers or sisters?" asked
one of the Aoudad children.

"pThere are a few who have, but H
doesn't often' happen," answered
Mother Aoudnd.

Now the Aoudads are wild moun-
tain sheep and they had a bad repu-
tation here of being cross, although
•they were beautiful with their long
manes of wool and their handsome
horns.

"Children," said their mother, "1
must tell .you some of the ways ol
aoudads. You, my daughter, musl
always let your brother and father
eat first, Jf you don't let them, they
will shove you aside and do It any-
way. And,, daughter, remember we
are one of .the few animal families
where the daughters and mothers are
•more jgentle than the fathers and
brothers.

"The lioness is wilder than the
lion, the tigress Js wilder than the
tiger, but Mrs. Aoudad is gentle and
tome compared to Mr. Aoudad, who
has everything his own way, always.

"My son ,will be, like that, and my
daughter will be gentle and will put
up with It, as she will put up with It
when she has a mate.

"But none of us complain of the
weather, though It Is so different
from the hot, dry climate of northern
Africa where our family lives.

"Such are the ways of aoudnds, my
two young children."

Forestalleu Her Aunt
When Patricia Is naughty, her aunty

sometimes says, "Why, Pattle, aunty
Is just ashamed of you!" ;

The other day I'uttio committed
some slight misdemeanor. Running to
aunty, she forestalled her, thus, "Oh,
Nanna, I's Jus' as ashamed of me as
you are!"

Gentleman la Defined
Mister—Can you tell me what a gen-

tleman is, little boy?
Mttle Boy—Yes, sir; he's a grown-

tip boy that used to mind his mother,
—The Outlook.

FIRST
to adopt

DUCO
THE General Motors Research

, Laboratories cooperated with E. I. du .
Pont de Nemours &. Company, Inc.,*
in the development of Duco — an
achievement ranking in importance
with the invention of the self-starter.

DUCO is not only far more lasting
than paint and varnish;vit is finer,
more beautiful and more economical
to apply in factory production.

DUCO was first adopted by Oakland,
and immediately thereafter by the rest
of the General Motors cars.

BUYERS of General Motors cars have
profited by the development of this N

finer, more enduring finish. Their cars
wear well longer.

G E N E RAL
MOTORS

"A car for every pvne and purpose"

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILE
OAKLAND ' BUICK ' CADILLAC

G^vlC TRUCKS
YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS

. 1 i

FRIGIDAIRE—-The Electric Refrigerator
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ityle and Quality at a
Reasonable Price!

t

We've been in business long enough to know
that when a man buys an Overcoat, he
wants to feel certain that it has been de-
signed along the season's smartest lines.

That's why we'd like, to have you come in
and let us show you the new Overcoats.

No matter what model you choose, you're
sure of both quality and style—all at a price
lower than you'd expect to pay for such
quality. We've lots of them and we'd like
to show them to you now-*-while we have
your size in the one you like best.

$18.75 to $35.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

":<fiiree figures which mean
extra motor car value
^ . .i /

Buick motor cars are now desig- s ?.j
nated by their wheelbase lengths. ' < «
Series One Fifteen has 114Vz inches
of wheelbase. Series One Twenty w
120 inches from axle to axle, and
Series One Twenty-eight measures
128 inches* J
Many cars, several inches shorter
than Buick and without advantage*
offered by Buick design, are priced
considerably higher.
Compare the wheelbase length of
other cars to Buick, before you
spend your money.

Z

••?». i

The Friday morning programs giv-
en before the high school assembly
are being continued this year as we
feel that they are,very helpful in de-
veloping those who have special tal-
ent along these lines and it certainly
makes a group of appreciative listen-
ers, which is an art all by itself.
There is much enthusiasm manifested
for this work and we find it to be
worth while.

The following, program was given
last Friday under the direction of
Miss Denny:

Reading, Virginia Deeming.
Violin Solo, Olin Bissell.
Boys Trio, Sherman Lowell, Cecil

Budd and Raymond Burke.

The Alumni Association of the Ani-
ta High School, which was organized
last summer, has not been idle during
its period of infancy. Some of its
members have been putting in some
long hours and much good work.
They have organized and systematiz-
ed a plan, whereby they are going to
offer an award of merit, to the indi-
vidual in each graduating class in the
future, who makes the highest rank,
in ALL AROUND qualities. They
have launched out in a splendid di-
rection and 'have set up real, definite,
goal stones of achievement, which
will undoubtedly be helpful to every
student who is seeking the best, and
who is willing to learn.

Merits are to be based on a point
system which has been carefully ar-
ranged. Thirty points are to be giv-
en for scholarship, thirty points for,
activities, and forty points for citi-
zenship, which includes fifteen points
for character and moral standing.
Each of the above main divisions has
been divided into sub-qualities which
receive five points each. The whole
program' has been arranged and ex-
plained in documental form, placed in
a frame and was presented to the high
school student body, by Mr. Royce
Forshay, last Friday morning. It
must be seen and studied to be fully
evaluated. It should serve as a fine
incentive in the right direction and
every student who follows the course
which it charts will be traveling to-
wards the sunrise of success.

In presenting the above plan and
document, Mr. Royce Forshay gave a
clear and impressive explanation of
each of the fundamentals of the plan.
He drove the points home in an effect-
ive manner and was . given an en-
thusiastic inovation by the student
body.

Byron Turner, in behalf of the
students, accepted the plan of award,
expressing gratitude and apprecia-
tion to the Alumni Association, and

! the hope that each student should
begin this pilgrimage in quest of the
"Golden Fleece."

The~student body put the finishing
touches on the occasion with some
rousing cheers for the Alumni Asso-
ciation, which shows that there is al-
ready quite a potential group of
Alumni.

The Anita Schools were closed on
Monday and Tuesday, along with the
other schools'of the county, due to the
County Institute, which was being
conducted at Atlantic, by County Su-
perintendent, Elizabeth C. Morse.
This is of course a legal requirement
of the work and is utilized, not pri-
marily for the welfare of the teachers,
but more particularly for the pupils
whom the teachers teach. The teach-
er is only the means but the pupil is
the central figure in the whole process.
Better material, improved methods,
exchange df ideas and inspiration
must be received and passed on to the
community in the form of future citi*
zens who will be welf prepared to take
their places and serve. It is not al-
ways easy to see these forces at work
for like .the "Mills of God, they grind
slowly," but they grind nevertheless.

Baby record books in two grades,
65c and $1.00, Lewis.' . It

4- LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
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The families of S. E. Goodrich and
Walter Wheatley were guests Monday
evening,at the Soren Sandbeck home.

Rev. Robert N. Chord and wife call-
ed at the W. H. Egan home- Monday
afternoon.

Grover King and wife spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Myra Turner, and help-
ed her dig her potatoes.

Miss Mary Egari spent Tuesday
night at the Soren Sandbeck home.

Plenty of rain fell in this commun-
ity during the past week.

While working one day last week at
the Walter Cron farm, August Cron
happened to find a gold ring. On in-
vestigation the initials "P. K." were
found engraved ,;upon it. It belonged
to Mrs. Prudy.King, wife of Emanuel
King, and was vsupposedly lost while
the King family lived there many
years ago. ,,

Maurice C. Forester, wife and son
spent a few days last week with hre
sister, Mrs. Merle Denne and famil^'.

The Helping Hand Club met Thurif-
day afternoon with Mrs. James T.
Brown.: The afternoon was spent in
quilting, hemming tea towels, and
having a general good time.

L. A. Chancy, was an Atlantic visit-
or Friday afternoon.

Miss Sarah Horton of Anita came
out to the W. H. Egan home Friday
night, and spent Saturday doing some
sewing.

Harvey Weatherby purchased
Ford roadster one day last week.

J. F. Gissibl and wife drove to At-
lantic Saturday mornhig and spent
the day.

F. A. Daughenbaugh and family
took Sunday dinner at the L. A.
Chaney home. In the afternoon they
drove down to Frank Schwenke's anc
looked over the new house.

Worth Chastaih is again seriously
ill. He .was taken to the Jones hos-
pital Sunday afternoon for treatment

Little Imogene Mehlmann under-
went a • major operation at one of the
Atlantic hospitals one day last week
From all reports she is getting along
real well.

Several families went nutting Sun-
day up in the Brayton vicinity.

Miss Imo Mardesen has returnee
from Casey, where she was working,

FROM OUR OLD FILES |

4-jpound pails of lard at Mil-
ler's. It

Shaffer & Christensen

Husking mittens and gloves. Le-
wis' have all kinds and priced low
er. " It '

I

Vi •»

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 1, 1896.
E. W. Blakesley has commenced

Risking his crop of pop com, consist-
ng of 100 acres.

The next annual session of the Des
VToines conference of the M. E. church
vill be held at Guthrie Center.

So far this term of court there have
>een 17 naturalization papers issued,

and 16 of them will vote for McKinley.
R. G. Shipley of Altoona, Iowa, has

seen appointed agent at this place
during the absence of G. W. Boat-
right.

Anita now has a full-blooded foot
Dall team. We may soon look for a
full crop of busted heads, barked
ihins and broken legs.

A. H. Talbot, J. W. Black and Peter
Smith went to Atlantic Monday morn-
ing to serve their country as jurors
it the present term of court.

Hon. H. W. Byers of Harlan was in
the city today, enroute to Massena,
where he will address the people of
that city and vicinity on the issues of
the campaign. ^

On Wednesday evening of last week,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M.
Blakesley was the scene of one of the
prettiest wedding ceremonies ever
witnessed in Anita; the contracting
parties being Mr. Homer E. Boat-
right and Miss Maude L. Blakesley.

The depot at .Griswold was com-
pletely destroyed by fire Sunday
morning about 2:00 o'clock, and f
small remnant of the platform is al
there is left. The contents were com-
pletely destroyed as the fire was not
discovered until the building was en-
veloped in flames.

Miss Pearl Hutton, who 'has1 been
receiving medical treatment in Des
Moines for the past two months, has
returned to her home in Atlantic
very much improved. She expects to
again go to Des Moines in a few
weeks and continue the treatment
which promises to entirely relieve her
of all lameness; a fact her many
friends will be pleased to learn.

Boys fleece lined union suits, smal
si.'jcs 75c and larger sizes 85c to 98c
at Ix>wis.' It

Carl Kaskey and wife, who had been
visiting in the city with his sister
Mrs. Chester A. Long and family, lef
Friday evening for their home a
Manson, Iowa.

How about
0

getting a dividend
from

IOWA ELECTRIC
COMPANY?

Many of our
customers did
on October 1st.
Every $100 in-

vested
pays you $7.00

each year.
Money put into
IOWA ELECTRIC
1% PREFERRED

STOCK
has been safe

for many years.
Is now

and will be
while people

use Electricity
and Gas.

See our office
IOWA ELECTRIC

COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Fly-Tox the grown chickens and the
chicken house against lice and
mites. - It

.
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4

+ + + + + + + + .n.+ + 4 + 4 •»
Rev. McEldowney will preach for

Rev. Douglas next Sunday. This is
the second time he has preached for
him, as he followed this pastor also
at Kirkman.

The pastor would be, glad if those
who have made a start in the Chris-
tian life and united with the church
could be present next Sunday morn-
ing.

Rev. McEldowney and family will
plan to move about October 4th. or
5th. He is getting everything in as
good shape as possible for the new
man.

k TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY \CYJf\\
</l Quarter Century of Service to Farmerf 1>7^V/J

Hart-Parr Power
' N -Will Fill A Silo In a Few Hours

Miss Lena Furst. of Washburn,
North Dakota, is visiting in the city
with her aunt, Mrs. Isabel Joy, and
with other relatives and-friends.

Luman Stone and wife of Spring-
field, Missouri, are visiting in the city
this week with relatives and friends.
They came here from Des Moines
where they had been attending the
National G. A. R. Encampment.

•/ Smooth, unfaltering Hart-Parr Power keeps a steady flow of
bundles feeding through the cutter, filling a 40 to 48 foot silo in 8 to 10
hours. And a powerful Hart-Parr tractor will do your plowing, disc-
ing, seeding, harvesting—every kind of power work on your farm, in
less time and for less money. This economical kerosene burning trac-
tor is made in 3 sizes for the small, medium, andjarge farm.. Let us
show what a Hart-Parr will do.'"' — '. ' "~ ,

^ L

Your Ndghbor_Knows!J
' Montevideo; Minnesota, October 26, 1925.

Hart-Parr Company, ' . , , '""[
Charles City, Iowa. ' . .
Gentlemen:

I have used three other makes of tractors, and I have found my liking
in the Hart-Parr.

I have been a power farmer for several years and have used my Hart-
Parr in doing practically every kind of farm work.

I gladly say that my Hart-Parr burns kerosene successfully summer
and winter. It is easy to adjust and overhaul.

•,. • ^'-.-..:.i,.,U*i' (Signed) RAE SCHIELD.

The Anita Milling Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED DE ALERllf]

i _ < f - -* ,^n-

* *r

.



fiproved Uniform International

tLesson T
REV. P B. F1TZWATBB, U.D.. bean

I Day and EvonlnR Schools, Moody Bible
tltute .of Chlcaio.) ,

St. 192*. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 3
IAEL JOURNEYING TOWARD

CANAAN :

FARM
POULTRY
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TEXT — Numbers 10:11-36. '
LDEN TEXT — come thou with us

rtlll do then good.
UMARY TOPIC — A Journey ot

ABO-
NIOri TOPIC — Journeying In the,

Morn ess.
NTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
what Israel Learned In the Wll-
eus. ,

DUNG PBOPLE AND AWJLT TOP-
lHow Ood Guides His P«0t)le.

niel remained almost on« year at
I. It was a veritable schooling
them. Their stay was necessary.
To allow them to recuperate from

effects of many years of slavery.
To train them morally and splr-
ly for the great work before them.
wonderful transactions at Sinai

ed to Inspire them with courage
hope, for through them they came
now God as (heir king and them-

as His covenant people.
To have them thoroughly organ-

ls was not only necessary for the
, but for the warfare in gaining
sion ot the land ot Canaan.

Marching From Sinai at the Hand
oses (vv. 11-28).

nation had now grown to a
'boat— the army Itself of 603,550

Allowing three persons to
soldier, there would be 1,810,650.
army was organized Into four
' sections or divisions with three

each division. The Levltes
organized on the basis of the

of Aaron — Gershon, Kohuth
erarl. The Kohathltes had the
>a' place about the tabernacles —

of the, most precious things.
ershbnltes had the next place of
. while the drudgery '' fell upon

erarltes.
signal given (v. 11).

lifting of the' cloud from off the
iary was the signal for the camp
. broken and the march to begin.
he signal given to rest (v. 12).
as the sign to march must be

ized, 'so the sign to rest must
eyed.
he Commander (v. 13).

was the Commander through
ervant, Hoses. >

The order 'of the march (VT.
).
they marched the division ted by

h went forward, followed by
hon and Merarl bearing the coars-
part of the tabernacle. Then
ched Reuben's division, followed
he Kohathltes bearing the sacred
sils of the tabernacle. These

followed by the division of
ralm and Dan. The ark occupied

tral position with . the moving
van.
. Moses Seeking the Help of Hobab
20-32).

obab, was a shrewd child of the
rt. Moses thought therefore that
knowledge thereof would be help-
;The children of Israel were going

jb: under the guiding care of the
Surely, He could be trusted.

ainly He knew that dreadful wll-
aess.
•"We will do thee good."
oses had faith In God's promises
rael and could well assure 'Hobab
good would come to him by Iden-

Ing himself with God's covenant
ie.
"Thou mpyest be to us Instead of
'.' ; •

oses * still insisted that Hobab
raid' go along, not only for the good

ould get but for the good he might

. Marching to Canaan With th«
as Lead«r (vv. SS-S6).

ven though Hobab did go with Is-
i, we never hear of his leading the

The Lord will not have it so.
rve :
"The ark of the covenant of the

d went before them" (v. 83). _
he '.'ark, the symbol of the dl,vlne
ence, moved out of its .place In

1 midst of the camp and took its
at the head.

ihe cloud of the Lord rested
them (v. 34).

hls was, an Indication that God
a. not only leading, but governing

people and protecting them,
' The Lord's vindication (w. 85,

' • •s' unbelief caused a reproach
'the Lord. This action on the

t' of God vindicated. His leadership.
es' gave recognition to this act of

in identifying himself .with His
ple. When the, ark rested and set

ward, he exclaimed, "Kise up, Lord,
. let thine enemies be scattered
let Ihera that hate Thee flee be-
Thee'," and when It rested— "He-

en, O Lord, unto the many thousands
israel."

DUCK FARMING ON
EXTENSIVE SCALE

(Prepared by the United States Department
_ of Agriculture.)
intensive duck farming on a large

scale 1ms been more successful tlmn
commercial chicken raising, but the
demand for table ducks at good prices
Is mostly limited to the large cities of
the Bast nnd Pacific coast. It Is,
therefore, Important that duck farms
he located within easy shipping dis-
tance of the markets in those sections.
A good location for a duck farm Is on
a light, sandy soil, with a gentle slope
leading to a stream or pond, making
It possible to extend the duck pens
into the water. Ducks can be raised
at a profit on general farms, but un-
der average farm conditions they do
not pay as well as fowls. The Pekln
duck Is kept almost exclusively by
commercial duck farmers In .the
United States who make a specmlty
of producing "green" ducks, that Is
ducklings grown rapidly and marketed
when 8 to 12 weeks old and ranging in
weight from 4% to 6 pounds.

The Runner Is the most popular,
breed for the production of market
eggs, but the demand for ducks' eggs
at attractive prices is very limited.
About Easter tlm$ these eggs usually
bring (Several cents more per dozen
tlmn liens' eggs, but during the re-
mainder of the year the prices differ
but slightly. The pure white eggs or-
dinarily command n premium. As egg
producers, ducks are as a rule less
profitable than hens.

Green ducks are marketed from
April to November, the prices being
highest early in the spring and de-
creasing as the season advances. On
the New York market preference Is
given ducks weighing 5% pounds. No
ducklings should be held after the
long wing feathers have reached their
full length, as the ducks reach their
best condition at thnt time.

In slaughtering for market the live
birds ore hung up by their feet In n
row and a weighted hook is caught
:hrough the nostrils to facilitate bleed-
Ing. The ducks are stuck in the roof
of the mouth or through the throat,
cutting the artery with a knife having
a narrow bla'de four Inches jlong, and
stunned by piercing the brain, turning
the knife slightly. They may be either
scalded' or dry picked, scalding being
the most common methpd and the one
used exclusively for the New York
market. If the, birds are to be scald-
ed, it Is Important that this be done
as soon as they have finished bleeding,
and that the water be just below boil-
ing, as water too hot discolors the
flesh. The long tall feathers are left
on the ducks, the wings are picked to
the first Joint, and the neck half-way
to the head. Long pfnfeathers usual-
ly are removed with a dull knife, and
the down sometimes rubbed off with
the moistened hand, or It may be
burned with alcohol or shaved with
a very sharp knife.

After picking, the birds usually are
washed and put into Ice water for an
an hour or two to cool and plump.
Each layer of ducks Is packed flat In
Ice, In barrels," ordinarily with. the
keels or breasts down. A layer of
crushed ice Is put on the bottom of
the barrel, and on this a layer of
dressed ducks. Alternate layers • of
ducks and Ice are added until the bar-
rel Is nearly full. The top of the
barrel-Is filled with a layer or header
of Ice. '

God's Love
are taught to think that God's

e is the biggest .thing in pie unl-
§e.. J^et us think of some, of the

t things we know, and,then wo
[ll lift our eyes upon one that If

Ber than all.—J. H. Jowett.

BODY BY FISHER—SYMBOL OF THE BEST
Fisher Bodies are the choice of the
foremost car designers and manu-
facturers—proved by their 'adoption,
exclusively, for all General Motors
cars.
Only in Bodies by Fisher can the
builders of Cadillac, Buick, Chev-
rolet, Oakland, Oldsmobile and
Pontiac cars find the skill in design

and 'construction which makes their
products instantly pre-eminent.

And long experience has taught you,
as it has shown the industry's great-
est engineers that, the hallmark of the
best is the emblem—Body by Fisher.

Best because safest, most beautiful,
most comfortable, most convenient,
most luxurious—in all price classes.

F I S H E R
B O D I E S

G E N E R A L M O T O R S
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Small Girl's Lucky Day
Struck by a shifting engine, the

flve-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Casanovltch of Sharpsville, Pa.,
escaped injury or death when she was
caught on-the front step and carried
fifty feet before the engine was
stopped. Witnesses and members of
the train crew looked under the en-
gine for several minutes expecting to
find the crushed body, before they
saw her sitting on the step.

Early Hatched Chickens
Often Crowded for Room

The early hatched chickens are get-
ting crowded for room; mites and lice
are multiplying; crows, chicken
hawks and gray squirrels' are search-
Ing for tender meat. . Constant vigi-
lance' against natural enemies is the
only way to harvest your chicken
crop. There Is never a season of let
up for the grower of thrifty, quick-
maturing chicks. One night of crowd-
Ing will put them back a month; one
house neglected will spread the lice-
and mites, but we get paid for1 our
time when the cockerels go to mar-
ket, and the pullets begin to lay.

That pullets can lay we know,
whether- they will lay enough eggs to
pay for their keep depends on watch-
Ing the details,'and heading off trou-
ble by care.

BABIES LOVE

MI&WNSI0tfSSVMJ»
n* bfub' as i CUMru'i Rwakter
Pleasant to «rfve—j>le»sant to
talc*. Guaranteed purely y«r-
, •table and absolutely harmless.

. It quickly overcome* eellc,
diarrhoea, flatulency «nd
other like disorder!.
The op in published
formula appears en

•very label.

| : Happiness Counts Most
. . The will of God respecting

I is that we shall live by each other's
Ippiness and life, not by, each other's
Jsery . . . men help each other

i their Joy, not by their sorrow.

Improving the Flock
Many poultry keepers are successful

in Improving their flocks by .paying
careful attention to the type of birds
that they use as breeders. If your
own stock Is not satisfactory It may
be more economical to purchase new
stock than to attempt to improve your
own.. However, be sure that the new
stock Is superior to yours and when
once a satisfactory stock is obtained,
do not destroy it by constantly bring-
ing new blood. . Keep them from ver.
mln and diseased,

Practical Way to Feed
The practical way of feeding a flock

Is to keep the dry mash before them
in hoppers at all times. Then feed
the Hock all the grain they will eat

i at night to send them to roost with
full crops. Give about half the amount
of the night ration in the morning to

I stimulate exercise In the straw litter.
i The reduced grain ration in the mora-

ine w»l increase the consumption of
drv mash, which contains the mate-
rials most necessary for. egg produc-
tion-

Characteristic
Novelist Booth Tarklngton said at

an Indianapolis tea:
"Character will out. It showa Itself

In nil circumstances. The novelist re-
members this truth and profits by it.

"A Scotchman was playing golf with
his son, Ian. The old man got badly
bunkered. Ian, on the other hand,
had only one to play to win the
match.

"'Ian,' sold the old fellow.
"'Yes, father?1

" 'Isna the morrow yer birthday?* •
'"Yes. father.'
" 'Aweel,' said the old man, 'I'll gle

ye that hole for a present.' "—Detroit
Free Press.

Hatched by Light Bulb
An electric light bulb as a sub-

stitute for the mother bird IB n suc-
cess in hatching quail, according to
Game Warden A. 0. Wagner of Tif-
fin, Ohio. Seven quail were hatched
from eight eggs in a cotton nest heat-
ed with an electric lamp. The eggs
were taken to the game warden after
the mother bird had been killed by an
automobile.

On the Modern Road
"How far to Hopsvllle, do yoi

know?" "Yes-i sir; three hot-dog
stands and a filling station."

All piny and no work makes Jack a
dull boy.—Mdfieworth.

Lost His FaZse Teeth
When' Burlington passenger train

No.'43 arlved at Alliance, Neb., sev-
iral minutes late recently, .William

Zolllnger, conductor, handed .in the
following report ot the delay at di-
visional headquarters: "Ten minutes
delay looking for false teeth." Zol-
Inger's teeth fell out of a window

when he sneezed. Stopping the train
by a sudden jerk of the air cord, he
searched ten minutes in vain for them.

No Position Guaranteed
The University of North' Carolina

>as established a course in marriage,
>nt probably would hesitate to guar-
antee places for all graduates.—Man-
chester Union.

Seeing Heruelf
"Why do you go with Helen?"
"I nse her as a foil,"
"She says the same about you."
"She does? The deceitful thing 1"—

Boston Transcript.

A Russian doctor says that by stim-
ulating the spleen with electricity he
can muster enough fighters to drive
out the asthma. '

Shade Trees Bear Nut*
Col. Charles Goodnight of Amarlllo,

Texas, has completed experiments for
growing nuts on trees that are well
suited for shade. In this way he
made trees productive as well as suit-
able for shade, so much needed in that
section. Colonel Goodnight Is ninety
years old and his task has been a la-
borious and.long one.

Trouble Ahead
Clarice—Oh, you brute I How dare

you kiss me! Monster I
Harold—Tell that to the marines I
Clarice—You bet I will I Two of my

big brothers are marines.'

The Deacon's Philosophy
When Joy comes to see you, If yon'd

mafce him feel at home, perhaps he'd
stay long enough to get well acquaint-
ed.—Atlanta Constitution.

' There Is always room for a man
of force nnd he makes room for many.
—Emerson.

As the calling dignifies the man, so
the man much more advances his call-
ing.—South.

They never fall who die in a great
cause.—Byron.

It IB easier to return compliments
than borrowed umbrellas.

DR. W. CALDWEUU

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a"Physic"

AT THE AGE OP 83

Most men and women past fifty
must give to the bowels some occa-
sional help, else they suffer from con-
stipation. One might as well refuse
to aid weak eyes with glasses us to
neglect a gentle aid to weak bowels.

Is your present laxative, in what-
ever form, promoting natural bowel
"regularity"—or must you purge and
"physic" every day or two to avoid
sick headache, dizziness, biliousness,
colds, or sour, gassy stomach?

Dr. Caldwell'B Syrup Pepsin helps
to establish natural, regular bowel
movement even for those chronically
constipated. It never gripes, sickens
or upsets the system. Besides, It ta

absolutely harmless and pleasant to
take.

Buy a large CO-cont bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Mohtlccllo, Illinois
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just see for yourself.

Dr.CaMweU's
SYRUP.
PEPSIN

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove! Dandruff-Stop. Hair Palllnc
Rutorea Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60? and 11.00 at

Ch«m.

HINDERCORNS Removes Oona. OaV
lontei, etc., Rtoua nil pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking eur. Uo by mall or at Drug-
(UU. Hlecax Gbemlaal Works, Patcoof ue, &, X

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlcm oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. AH druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street • Du Molnn, Iowa

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
Rates: 11.26 to S2.00. Centrally LeomVl

LAD1KS—WB I'AY S2B GROSS OH'111 perl
hundred gliding cards) no selling; ,nartldu>i
tars for uddrenaad envelope. QHHYLOCK
ART COMPANY. 43 Broadway. New York.

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
9lh and Keoiauquawajr, DM Molnei, Iowa •

We HT« up to our name —"Iowa's Lurteit
Cleaners ana Dyers." it will be to our mutual
Interest by giving us your denning ami djelnsy
Oar prices are moderate. A trial order -will
convince you.

W. N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 39--192*.'
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[CORN SHOW WILL BE
HELD OCT. 9 TO 14

[Second Annual Corn Show Will Be
Held at That Time in Atlantic.

More Than Three Hundred
Prizes Are Offered.

ATLANTIC, Oct. 6.—Everything is
[in readiness now for the second an-
I nual Corn Show, which will be held in
[this city from October 9th. to 14th. A
1 large exhibit of corn, as well as pump-
I kins and squash, is desired, and those
lin charge of the festival urge that
{'farmers bring in their most select
I "exhibits for the show. -As most of the
I corn is wormy this year, it may be
I Shown and nothing will be deducted
lin the scoring because of its wormy
[•condition.

Those selected for judges are Paul
iTaft of Ames, J. H. Petty of Elliott
|and F. H. Heathshaw of Des Moines.

Those planning to enter horses or
rnules in the pulling contest are re-
quested to notify County Agent Sor-
len by Monday, Oct. 11, giving the
veight of the horses or mules to be
ntered.

Barbecue Wednesday.
| Wednesday the program will include

band concert, farmers' and mer-
fchants' parade, contests and many
lorms of entertainment during the af-
ternoon and will be climaxed by a
land concert in the evening. The fea-

of Wednesday's program will be
he barbecue, at which the grand

champion Cass county baby beef, pur-
chased by the Greater Atlantic club,
rill be served the guests of'the city.
Thursday, the final day of the show,

as marked by a big program of sports,
contests, music and will be climaxed
by a band concert and a pavement
dance in the evening.

Following are the rules for the
Ibhow:

Rules of Show.
| 1. Only one rack of corn allowed
(at each place of business.

2. _ Each exhibit shall consist of ten
ears of corn, any variety.

3. Entries open to any man, worn-
fan, boy or girl in Cass or adjoining

Counties.
,-"',4. Entries may be made in as
•many different places as contestants
lavish—no limit.

6. Contestants need not be grow-
|£rs of corn exhibited.
1 6. Exhibitors will not be allowed
|more than three firsts, but as many
Iseconds and thirds as they may draw.

7. Prizes by each business man
|having exhibits are $3 in merchan-
idise for first place; $2 in merchandise
{•for second place; $1 in merchandise
|i£or third place. No more, no less.
I, 8, First prize corn of each exhibit
land eligible samples selected by jud-
Iges competes for grand championship
(•moneys. .
1 9. Each merchant or professional
] man having an exhibit in front of his
|*)lace of business, shall be responsible
f for his own entries.
(. 10. All corn displayed will be re-
| turned'to grower if called for within
114 days.

• Following is the complete program:
TUESDAY.

Judging of corn all day.
10:00 a. m.—Horse and mule

I pulling contest. Three classes, $10.00
tfirst prize; - $5.00 second prize. In
|each class, also added prizes of mer-

handise.
2:16 p. m.—Hitching demonstra-

tion, by American Horse association.
WEDNESDAY.

1:30 p. m.—Band concert.
3:00 p. m.—-Farmers and mer-

chants' parade. Automobiles, trac-
wagons, implements—anything

|'or any way' they wish to go. The
icorn committee bars nothing.

4:00 p. m.—Farmers' and mer-
jiants' tag of war.

|;: 4:30 p. m.—Pie eating contest—all
loys up to 15 years of age.
i;i%45 P m.—Cracker eating contest
|for boys and girls under 15 years

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
1̂ :30 p. m.—Band concert.
|i|ree—Eating the prize baby beef.
"Everybody invited.
% THURSDAY.
iUMOO a. ni.—Horse shoe pitching

FAREWELL RECEPTION FOR
REV. McELDOWNEY FAMILY

About 200 people, members of the
M. E. church, attended a farewell re-
ception sponsored by the "Loyal Cir-
cle" Sunday school class for their
pastor, Rev. McEldowney and family,
Friday evening. A splendid program
of songs, readings and talks was
given and Superintendent Garlock,
aftat an appropriate address, pre-
sented the family with an electric
reading lamp, a beautiful bedspread
and a pair of wool blankets from the
friends and members of Rev. McEl-
downey's pastorate. The pastor and
his wife were too touched to resi.ond
at this time but expressed their
thanks and appreciation later on in
the evening. Refreshments were
served by the Loyal Circle Sunday
school class and the rest of the even-
ing spent in visiting. All present
were sorry to part with Rev. McEl-
downey but wish him well in his new
home.

SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN BY
QUEEN ESTHER CIRCLE

Twenty-three girls of the Queen
Esther Circle and Miss Gertie Turn-
er's Sunday school class, "The De-
pendables," gave a farewell surprise
party in honor of one of their mem-
bers, Miss Jeanette McEldowney,
who soon leaves with her parents for
her new home at St.* Charles, at the
home of .Miss Virginia Deeming,, on
Wednesday evening, Sept. 26. The
girls played games and had a general
good time and just before lunch Mrs.
Hazel King presented Miss Jeanette a
pretty kodak snapshot album from
the girls as a token of everlasting
friendship. One noticeable thing
about'the gathering was the fact that
twelve of the girls present are mem-
bers of this year's senior class of the
local high school and are members of
these two organizations. Dainty re-
freshments .were served by the host-
ess' mother, Mrs. Deeming, their
Sunday school teacher, Mrs. Turner,
and the Queen Esther superintend-
ent, Mrs. Vohs.

IN K017R

mar
•^•* wonderlour

Kraut Kraut Kraut«
We can supply you this week with that extra

fancy Wisconsin Holland Seed Cabbage for kraut
making. In 25 pound lots the price will be 2 1-2 cents
per pound. You cannot grow your cabbage as
cheap.

Fancy Hubbard squash 1 Oc, 1 Sc, 2Oc
Baking squash, small green, each lOc
Solid red onions, 57 pounds, bushel $1.5O
Extra fancy Delicious Apples are now in.
Briardale rolled oats, regular or quick __' 3Oc

Now is the time to get those pesky flies.
TANGLEFOOT fly spray will kill every one, and
so easy to use.

For Saturday Only
1 peck Red Star Virginia Sweet Potatoes._.
2 pounds Lima Beans

_59c
25c

GORDON STONE BRINGING
CAR LOAD OF APPLES

Gordon E. Stone is at Payette,
Idaho, and is sending to Anita a car
load of apples. In the car George
Lattig, a former Anita man, will have
200 baskets of Delicious apples from
his orchard. There will be 200 bask-
ets or more of Roman Beauties, and
some other varieties. The car will be
here the last of this week or the first
of next week. The prices of the ap-
ples will be very reasonable.

A. R. KOHL

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. Paul Den-
iham of Griswold, Miss Chrissie Hol-
len and Miss Bernice Kinney were
hostesses at an announcement party
and miscellaneous shower combined,
at the Forshay home last Friday ev-
ening, for Miss Lydia Kuehn, to some
forty guests.

The evening was spent in sewing
for the bride-to-be, after which a two
course luncheon was served. The
table was decorated jn pink and white,
and the place cards of bride's bouquet
gave away the secret of October 20th.,
as the day set for the wedding of Miss
Lydia Kuehn and Mr. Earl Brown.

REXALL ONE CENT SALE,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT-
URDAY, OCTOBER 14, 15 and
16. , li

ANITA FIRE DEPARTMENT
WOULD LIKE MOTOR TRUCK

At a meeting of the Anita fire de-
partment last Friday evening, action
was taken by that body in which an
effort will be put forth to see if a
motor truck can be secured for the
use of the department, so that it will
be possible to get to the scene of fires
quicker.

It is thought that about $500.00
will be needed to buy a truck and
what other fire fighting apparatus the
department needsj, and it is the in-
tention at the present time to hold a
dance, box social and program some
time during the latter part of the
'month, in the hope of raising the ne-
cessary amount to buy the needed
truck and equipment.

The Anita volunteer fire depart-
ment has done valient work in this
city during their existence, and every-
one in the city should get back of this
movement, and help the fire boys get
what they need.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY
M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

The Loyal Circle Sunday school
class of the M. E. church held their
monthly social afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Jim Rickle. The usual busi-
ness meeting was transacted and the
yearly reports were given by the dif-
erent officers. This was election of
fficers and the following were chosen
or the coming year: Mrs. Grace

Crandall, president; M^s. Jesse Wheel-
T, vice president; Mrs. Margreata
Stone, treasurer; Mrs. Erma Deem-
ng, secretary. Dainty lunch was
served by "the committee. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Mae Han-
sen.

Soft twilled flannels, green, red and
cobalt, 54 inches wide, priced at $2.98
Lewis.' . lk

IfaO to 2:30 p. m.—Band concert.
i'iSQ p. m.—-Wpmens' nail driving
%st, Third and Chestnut streets
Ji45 p. m.—Corn shelling contest

^j.race, Walnut street between
|ird and Fourth.

-,„,.. 3:45 p. m.—Corn husking contest,
j&hestnut street, between Third and
if'Fourth. . "

4:00 p. m.—Milk drinking contest
or boys and girls under 15 years.
' 4:30 p. m.—Pie' eating contest for

Mrs. George Thorpe and children of
Des Moines visited in the city a few
days the past week at the home of
her parents, E. W. Holmes and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner will be host-
ess this, (Wednesday) afternoon to
the members of thej Knot-a-Kare
bridge club. This will be the first
meeting of the club since the summer
vacation.

Pat Cue of Atlantic, well known
in Anita where he lived at one time,
is serving a thirty day sentence in the
county jail in Atlantic, imposed for
starting disturbances and being abu-
sive at his horn* recently. . ^

Blazers of pure wool.
Horse hide lined coats.
Sheep skin lined coats.
Blanket lined jackets.
You will find our prices lower.

Make your seloction early. Le-
wis.' "

Mrs. EH Adams of Bear Grove
township is ill with the flu at the
home of her granddaughter, Mrs. Pau
Nichols and family, northwest of th
city.

Next Saturday Special while thej
last:—One 50c tube of tooth past
FREE with each $1.00 cash purchase
Not more than one tube to a customer

It ANITA DRUG CO.

SCHOOL MASTERS CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

All men teachers and superintend-
ents of the county met in Atlantic
last week to organize for the third
year of the Cass County School Mast-
ers club. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Supt. J. P. Street of Atlantic,
president; Supt. C. C. Stewart, Gris-
wold, vice president; Supt. C. R. Ole-
son, Lewis, secretary; and P. G. Rus-
sell, Atlantic, treasurer.

The president appointed a perman-
ent program committee to arrange for
all programs for the coming year.
Superintendents Stewart, Garlock and
Cunningham were placed on this com-
mittee.

Much of the program for the year
was determined upon. Three regu-
lar meetings will be held during the
fall and winter terms, one at Cum-
berland, another at Lewis and a third
at Massena. Probably a fourth meet-
ing will be held in Atlantic, at the
time of the study centers. It was
mutually agreed that Atlantic should
have the Cass county basket ball tour-
ney again this year, and the date was
set for Feb. 4.

The objects of the club are to create
a better understanding between the
schools of the county in the promotion
of better education; to promote a feel-
ing of fellowship among the men
teachers; and to secure whatever ad-
vantages, social and intellectual, as
can be derived from such co-operation.

THE MASQUERADE BALL

(By Eugene Palmer Allanson.)

Oh! I love to live in that sea of mirth,
And mingle again with those I have

met;
Share in the pleasure for all I am

worth,
The good times of youth—and never

forget.

When the ball room is decked in
gorgeous array,

And rthymn beats light in the heart
of each guest;

With foot-steps that shift to the
harmony,

And the effort of all is their charm
at its best.

Sweet lingering strains that rise, and
fall,

Strange, echoes that float on the
mystic shore;

In the fancies of life, to surrender all,
And follow the phantoms of joy

once more.

In splendor and warmth the dancers
x glide past,

Strange forms come and go in the
dim tender light;

The weird wild moan of the orchestra
blast,

That ushers the spectres of joy in
flight.

E. M. Kellogg and wife were visit-
ors in Atlantic last Thursday.

Bring your Poultry, Eggs and
Cream to C. H. Bartley and get the
highest market price. 2t

Mrs. M. C. Hansen left Sunday ev-
ening for Iowa City, where she accom-
panied her nephew, Eugene Nelsen of
the Brayton vicinity, who goes there
for treatment at the hospital for 'crip-
pled children.

Mrs. W. R. Spence and two children,
John and Marilyn, came to Anita
Saturday from Mason City, Iowa, and
will make this city their future home,
Mr. Spence being employed in the of-
fice of the Walnut Grove Co. They
will make their home for the present
with her parents, Andrew Wiegand
and wife.

Some eye there perhaps, did its
mission betray,

And kindled a flame where the
warm fires burn;

Some one whose thoughts winged
love far away,

'Till enchanted—the dream of their
hopes return.

Only a dance where the tender lights
glow,

\ Where the hours of youth will never
grow old;

And many a smile in the long long
' ago,

Will gleam through the mist while
the years unfold.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guest's of Mrs. Mary
Steinmetz at a 1:00 o'clock dinner
last Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
D. W. Faulkner.

EDUCATION BOARD
WANTS RECORD SUM

State Board of Education Want*
Nearly Two and a Quarter Million

Dollars More Than the Fund
For 1924 Required. ,

f

DES MOINES, Oct. 6.—The state-
board of education, in presenting its
askings for the next bicnnium to the
budget director, made request for an
increase of $2,219,032 over the amount
appropriated for the current two-year
period. F

The total figure for the five institu-
tions under jurisdiction of the board is
814,196,327.20, which it was pointed
out.represented the actual needs of the
schools. An additional sum of $2,-
288,952 is for capital expenditures-
and other improvements which the
board presented as desirable. —

The Expenditures.
Detail of the capital expenditures

which the board submitted to the
budget director follows:

State university—Paving, sidewalk
and tunnels, $120,000; remodeling
buildings, $70,000; sites for buildings,
$300,000; campus grading, planting:
and improvements, $50,000; campus
water system, $70,000; campus light-
ing system, $30,000; new laundry
building and equipment, $72,000; new
'shops building and equipment, one
unit, $50,000; heating plant addition,
$160,000. Total, $922,000.

Iowa State college—Dairy building-
and equipment, $500,000; -agronomy
farm, small buildings for storage of
experimental crops, $20,000; one of
three horticultural farm buildings,
$10,000; feed barn, $25,000; agronomy
entymology building, $50,000; chemis-
try annex for chemical engineering,
$160,000; sheep barns, $8,000; horse
barn and paddock enclosure, $20,000.
Total, $775,000.

State Teachers college—New heat-
ing plant, $325,000.

School for Blind—Cottages for stu-
dents, $50,000; coal bunkers, $4,000.
Total, $54,000.

School for Deaf—Cottages for stu-
dents, $90,000; electric generator,
$10,000; superintendent's residence
and other improvements, $20,000.
Total, $120,000.

Hearst Urges Approval.
Dr. Herman Knapp, acting presi-

dent of Iowa State college, Ames,
presented the budget of that institu-
tion for Director Hogue's considera-
tion.

One of a group of several persons
present to emphasize the necessity of
broadening the scope of the work at
Ames was Charles Hearst, president
of the Iowa Farm Bureau federation.

Hearst stated he wanted to bring
out the need for the increased appro-
priations to enable getting informa-
tion into the hands of the farmer
and his family, not only to increase
production, but to educate the pro-
ducer along the lines of co-operative
marketing, and. to enable resistance
to "propaganda" harmful to the ag-

boys under 15 years.
6:00 p. m.—Contest (to be added

later.)
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.—Band concert,
9:00 to midnight—Big , pavement

dance with orchestra music.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

•you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and also conserve' on your, coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow; this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how ckeap you can buy
storm windows of us.

Smith 7t. Brookhart, republican
candidate for United States Senator,
will address the voters of Cass county
at the city hall in Atlantic on Friday
evening October 8th.

Mrs. Ed.- L. Newton was hostess to
the members of the H. H. club at her
home on East Main Street last Fri-
day. At noon dinner was served to
the members and their husbands.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

The regular convocation of Cyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons,
for the month of October, was held nt
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ing. Two candidates were given the.
work in the Past Master's degree, and
the Most Excellent Master was also
conferred on two candidates. There
were several visitors present from At-
lantic, among them being Chester
Eckles, W. A. McKee, Mark Nichols,
A. G. Linke, Dr. T. A. Hupp, Ross
Camblin, A. D. Cameron, Ed. Willard
and Hobart E. Newton. A special
meeting of Cyr«ne Chapter will be
hold on Friday evaninj* of this week,
October 8th., at which time the Royal
Arch degree will be conferred

ricultural interests.
The speaker said for the once he'

was not looking to reduce taxes;
that to adopt a niggardly policy
toward agriculture would ultimately
result in ruin for the state.

Kimball Suggests Recompense.
Others appearing were E. M. Sher-

man of Charles City and Clyde
Bechtelheimer of Waterloo in be-
half of more research work at Ames
•for the benefit of the dairy interests
of the state.

Edward F. Kimball, Des Moines,
secretary of the Iowa Manufacturer!
association, appeared to urge increas-
ed appropriation for industrial re-
search with the idea of "utilizing ag-
ricultural waste and turning it back
to the farm in money."

Kimball mentioned making paper
from corn stalks and fountain pen
material and acid from corn cobs. He
stated a factory .for this purpose was.
planned to be built in or near Dos
Moines in the near future.

The board is asking for an increase
of $200,000 for educational work at
Ames which includes extension and
experiment* work, and approximately
$120,000 for research which takes in,
study of the corn borer and dairy,
cattle research. (

WANTED:—Five tons of
wheat straw. Phone 13 on 21.

Itp RALPH A. COCHRAN.

baled;

Manuel Kohl was down town Prt-
day, his first trip on the streets since
his return home from the hospital in,
Des Moinas, where ha submitted to a
.major operation. He is looking finq,
and if he continues to gain strength,
will be all right in a few weeks, ^



Honor ituj"Ihe Indian
Nat>oleon!

Welsh Bards in
Yearly Session

Once upon a time (Sixth century)
Welsh harpers .cast tlielr harps into
the Illver Conway, dived in them-
selves, swam, towed, hauled out their
larps upon the further shore, plucked
manfully but Inaadlbly at sodden
strings. Followed a troop of AVelsh
singers. Having swam the Conway
they sang no better and no worse than
before. Prince Maelgwn Gwynedd of
North Wales thereupon welcomed the
singers to the first recorded Welsh
Eisteddfod, heaped their palms with
gold, banished his harpers, proclaimed
the confirmation through "trial by
water" of his pet theory: That song
is superior to instrumental music.
Since then the Eisteddfod (literary
"cession," actually "contest") of
Welsh bards has become a yearly re-
current cultural diversion.—Time.

FEELING LOTS
• BETTER

Aviator's Life Insurance
Fascist Italy's latest step In the pro-

motion of aviation Is a decrft grant-
ing free life Insurance to military avi-
ators and to civil aviators If they are
members of the Italo Aero club. The
decree states that "men engaged In
the magnificent defense of the seren-
ity of our skies" are naturally above
any fear for themselves, and must not
be worried over their safety, but that
their families deserve every aid and
protection. There Is also a proposal
on foot to give free airplane rides to
children Interested In aviation.—Chi-
cago News.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Writes Ethel May Snider WU
U»ed Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
Hartford City, Ind.—Doing ho,,..

work and taking care of a sick
proved to

May Snider, R^p'6,1
of Hartford 'city
until she started
taking Lydia a
Plnkham'a Vee
table Compound

Overwork had BO
undermined her
health that she had
to give up an out!
side work, and when
she saw this medl.

cine advertised in the "Star" and other
papers, she went to druggist and got a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. She took it regularly, was
greatly benefited and now feels very
much better.

Ethel May Snider's experience is
similar to that of thousands of other
women in. all walks o£ life, who have
sent testimonials to the Lydia B.
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn
Mass. '

Among those who praise the Com-
pound are young girls who have been
enabled to attend school regularly
—working girls who have gained
strength and endurance so necessary
to them, housewives and mothers who
have found that the tonic-effect of tht
Compound has enabled them to per-
form their daily, tasks more easily,

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
F PRESENT plans are carried out, the
United States is to have a new national
monument wherein will be com-
memorated the name and fame of the
greatest native military genius this
country has ever known, a red man
who has been called by military ex-
perts, who know whereof they speak,
"the Indian Napoleon." He Is Chief
Joseph of the Nez Perces, and linked
yrtth his name in the proposed memorial
will be that of one of our most suc-
cessful Indian fighters, the late Gen.
Nelson A. Miles.

For years the residents of Chinook, Mont, and
Elaine county have sought to have set aside as a
national memorial the site of the battlefield In the
Bear Paw mountajns where General Miles and
Chief Joseph fought a five-day engagement and
where just 49 years HRO this month took place
one of the most dramatic surrender scenes In all
American history. Now It seems likely that the
ambition of these Montanans to honor these two
great warriors will be realized, and it Is believed
that the new national monument will be erected by
presidential proclamation within the next year. If
this is done a shaft probably will be erected on
the site of the surrender and.the dedication will
take place a year hence, on the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the event.

Not only is the name of Chief Joseph to be em-
blazoned on this shaft but further honor Is being
paid him by one of America's foremost sculptors.
Cyrus Dallln, already noted for his Indian sculp-
tures, has begun work on a memorial wherein,
according -to press dispatches, he "hopes to im-
mortalize In bronze the bravery, patience, loyalty
and sorrow of the American Indian." That be-
ing his ambition It was Inevitable that he should
choose Chief Joseph for his subject, for there never
has been an Indian of whom bravery, patience,
loyalty and sorrow were more characteristic and
the story of him and of his people, the Nez Perces,
is a pathetic page In American history. It Is a
story, too, which reflects little credit upon the
American people, one of those sordid stories of
greed and oppression of a weaker race which has
so often marked the relations ,of white men and
red.

From time Immemorial the Nez Perces had
dwelt In the vast region In Idaho, Oregon and
Washington, Including the valleys of the Snake,
Salmon, Clearwater and Grande Ronde rivers. In
1855 Goy. Isaac I. Stevens of Washington terri-
tory made a treaty with the Nez Perces confirming
their title to their ancestral home, but In 1803
by a new treaty with the tribes of the Northwest
the lands of the Nez Perces were greatly reduced.

Old Joseph of the Nez Perces declined to sign
the treaty, even though other chiefs did, refused to
live on the proposed reservation and continued to
occupy the fertile territory, especially the beauti-
ful Wallowa valley, which his people loved most
of all. Old Joseph died In 1872, bequeathing to
his son Young Joseph, whose Indian name, "Hln-
maton Yahlatkit," has the Impressive meaning of
"Thunder Rolling In the Mountains," his love for
the Wallowa valley andfhls opposition to giving It
up to the encroaching whites. For the next four
years there was constant friction between the
whites and the Indians and in nearly every case
the whites were the aggressors. Finally In 1876
a commission decided, In defiance of all right, that
the Nez Perces must go (in the reservation as-
signed them and Gen. O. O. Howard, commander
of the military department of the Columbia, was
ordered to carry out the decision.

After several councils with the Indians, Chief
Joseph agreed f.p obey the order of the commission
and go on the reservation. He did this only be-
cause he fel t ' that It would be better to submit to
Injustice than to provoke a war in which ha knew

well his people would Inevitably lose. Unfortunate-
ly some of his hot-blooded young warriors re-
fused to abide by his decision. On June 13, 1877,
they murdered several settlers. There Is one story
of the return of the war party to the Nez Perce
camp where the young warriors threw down sev-
eral white scalps and announced dramatically to
their people "Now you will have to go to war!"

Chief Joseph was absent from camp at the time,
collecting some of his scattered tribesmen in
preparation for removal to the reservation. When
he returned he found that the die was cast and
that he was committed to war. Even then he was
resolved to make It a defensive war and not an
offensive one and he conceived the bold plan.of
fleeing with his people to Canada, fighting only if
the white men barred his path to freedom. Then
began one of the most remarkable retreats In his-
tory. One historian of the Nez Perce war has
written: "Xenophon has chronicled the retreat of
the ten thousand; De Qulncey has romanced about
the migration of the Tartars; a thousand pens
have recorded the annihilation of the Grand Army
of Napoleon: the story of Joseph • and his Nez
Perces is my theme—the story of the bitterest in-
justice toward a weak but Independent people
to which the United States ever set Its hand and
of a military exploit of the first magnitude, which
Justly entitles this great Indian to take rank
among the great Captains."

Undaunted by the almost Insuperable difficul-
ties of his problem—that of transporting a whole
tribe, men, women and children, over a thousand
miles or more of the roughest country on the
North American continent and breaking through
the lines of military barrier which were certain to
be thrown out to Intercept him, Chief Joseph
set out. General Howard acted promptly upon
hearing of the murders of the settlers. He began
concentrating all .available troops at strategic
points. The first engagement took place on June
17 In White Bird canon where Captain Perry and
a small body of troops rode Into a trap which
Joseph had prepared for him and were disastrous-
ly defeated. In this battle the Indian chief in
the handling of his men first showed those quali-
ties of military leadership which was a promise
of the stern task before the soldiers before they
could hope to obey the orders from Washington

After Perry's defeat General Howard -took the
field himself and the great chase was on. Howard
himself has paid high tribute to the military
genius of his opponent and In the weeks that fol-
lowed Chief Joseph amply proved that he was
worthy of all praise. For the Indian Napoleon
proved that he understood the Little Corporal's
tactics of defeating the enemy in detail and did
It. General Howard and Colonel Sturgls both

•learned that to their sorrow. Even General Miles,
who finally brought him to bay, might have learned
it had conditions been different.

For here briefly Is the achievement 'of Chief
Joseph during that remarkable retreat: Encum-
bered with women and children, which he re-
fused to desert and allow to fall'Into the hands of
the soldiers as he might have done several times to
facilitate his flight, and having a fighting force
that never exceeded 800 warriors,'he fought eleven
engagements, five of them pitched battles of which
he lost but one; In the other six skirmishes he
killed 120 and wounded 140 of the 2,000 soldiers
who fought him, but he lost 151 killed and 88
wounded of his own people. Then having distanced
his pursuers and knowing that he was only 50
miles from the Canadian line and safety (for he
did not know of the Approach of General Miles'
troops) he made the fatal mistake of stopping
for a little while to give his weary tribesmen a
chance for a brief rest.

Here In the Bear Paw mountains, where the
memorial to him Is to be erected, General Miles at-
tacked on September 80, 1877, For five days
Joseph and his little band, greatly outnumbered,

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
'Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 20 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

withstood the attack of Miles' soldiers. Finally
artillery was brought to bear upon their defenses
and on October 4 Chief Joseph gave up the con>
test. In the meantime General Howard who had
pursued the fleeing Indians across three states
arrived at the battleground. One of his (Howard's)
officers, Col. C. B. S. Wood, has described the
dramatic scene of Joseph's surrender as follows:

"It was nearly sunset when Joseph came to
deliver himself up. He rode from his camp In the
little hollow. His hands were clasped over the
pommel of his saddle and his rifle lay across his
knees; his head was bowed down. Pressing around
him walked five of his warriors; their faces were
upturned and earnest as they murmured to him
but he looked neither to the right nor.to the left
yet seemed to listen Intently. So the little group
came slowly up the hill to where General Howard
with an aide-de-camp, and General Miles waited to
receive the surrender. As he neared~them, Joseph
sat erect In the saddle, then gracefully and with
dignity swung himself down from his horse, am
with an impulsive gesture threw his arm to its ful
length and offered his rifle to General Howard
The latter motioned him toward General Miles
who received the token of submission.

At this surrender scene, too, Chief Joseph made
the speech which deserves a place with Chle
Logan's famous ̂ oration. ' These were his words
"I am tired of fighting. Our chiefs are killed
Looking Glass Is dead. Too-hul-lml-sult (the medl
cine man or "dreamer" who hnd urged war upon
Joseph) Is dead. The old men are all dead. It
Is the young men now who say "yes" and "no"
(vote In the council). He who led the young men

' (Olllcut, Joseph's brother) Is dead. It Is cold and
we have no blankets. The little children are freez-
ing to death. My people—some of them—have
run away to the hills and have no blankets, no
food. No one knows where they are—perhaps
freezing to death. I want to have time to look for
my children and to see how many of them I can
find; maybe I shall find them among the dead.
Hear me, my chiefs, my heart Is sick and sad.
From where the sun now stands I fight no more
against the white man."

As he spoke those last words, the old chief
raised his hand to the sky and with this simple
gesture the career of the Indian Napoleon ended.
For he kept his promise; he never fought again.

After the surrender, General Miles promised
Joseph that he and his people should be returned
to Idaho. As for the way In which the United
States kept tliat promise—It repudiated it en-
tirely! The captives were sent to Fort Leaven-
worth and kept there during the winter. The
next summer they were put on a reservation In
Indian Territory. It was an unhealthy place for
anyone and for these Indians, accustomed to the
high altitude of their mountain home, the hot
malarious climate of the low lands was dsadly.
They died by the score. Chief Joseph protested
and protested In vain, but the federal authorities
turned a deaf ear to his pleas to be allowed to
return to his old home before his people were ex-
terminated.

To the everlasting credit of the soldier who
had conquered him, It must be said thut General
Miles used his powerful Influence to make the
government keep faith. Finally In 1885 the Nez
Perces were allowed to return to the Northwest,
but not to the spot they loved most—the Wallowa
valley. They were sent to the Colvllle reserva-
tion' In Washington and there they lived for the
next 20 years with Chief Joseph taking the lead
In guiding his people In the white man's road
•There on September 21, 1904, the aid chief "nod-
dliig by the flre, dreaming perhaps of days of
daring and deeds of valor, by which, savage
though he was, he had written his name on the
pages of history, slipped quietly to the ground and
fell into his eternal sleep."

Youth and Age
Cortlandt Bleecker was talking at a

New York supper club about a dance
of very much undressed young girls
that had Just electrified, or at least
shocked his guests.

"An aged captain of Industry," Mr.
Bleecker said, "was here the other
night, and when this dance began he
was all excitement.

"'Would you kindly remove yonr
hat, miss?' he said to a girl who sat
in front of him.

"The girl turned and sized him up
contemptuously. < ,

" 'Certainly not,' she said; 'and be-
sides, you're too old a man to look at
a dance like this.'" -

Ends
pain in one

minute

CORNS
Dr.Schoir«Zlno-p«ditttbe«afe,aure,heiI!n|
treatment for corn. At drug and shoe itoret.
for Free SatefU miulhiScbali HfcCfc, CUa*

DTScholls

Germany's Game Bag
Despite an area less than one-sev-

enteenth as great as that of the United
States and a density of population 10
times greater, Germany's fields ar.d
forests yield each year an amount of
game that probably exceeds the total
bag here. The total number of deer of
all kinds shot yearly Is estimated at
about 250,000, equivalent to more than
5,000 head for each of the 48 states
of the Union. Nearly 3,000,000 hares
and rabbits are shot each year In Prus-
sia alone. Germany places the food
value of its annual game bag at §13,-
000,000.

Guticura
Soap and

Ointment
KMP Hi* Snip

CUmn and
Promote Hair Growth

WE PAY YOU CASH
teeth, old plates, diamonds, discarded Jewelrr.
magneto points. Guh br return mail, BMPIB1
GOLD BHFLNINQ 00., ti Fifth Are., NOW YOBt
Beferences: OhaUma-Phenlx Bonk. New To*

S o o t h i n g
t o t h • • * i i
Cnrzema la a physician's private preaerlptl6a tW
has been »ucceMfulijr used in the treatment*
eczema, salt-rheum, itching or irritated skin q
the medical director of

The Nu-Rem Laboratories
8-263 General Motor* Building. Detroit, Mid.

SendTwo DolUr« for a U*«« container-

George Was Good to Her
The bride had but recently returned

from her honeymoon and her mother
was paying her first call since the
wedding.

"Well, daughter," she asked, "is
George'good to .you?"

"Just darling, mother!" exclaimed
the wife. "Only yesterday he shewed
me how to open a can of milk with
a nail and a hammer."—American Le-
gion Weekly.

Murky, Maybe
It was In the recent rainy spell.

Billy, age four, came running In to
the dinner table from outdoors, and
said excitedly to his mother:

"Oh, mamma, the clouds are
.dirty; I think It's going to rain."

all

W. N. U-, DES MOINES, NO. 40-1926.

Senator1* Court Dress
The Smithsonian institution at

Washington has a new addition to its
"costume" collection. It consists ot
a handsome black velvet Jacket, whlta
silk waistcoat and black velvet knee
breeches. Black patent leather pump»
with silver buckles, black hose and
a black trlcorn hat complete the en-
semble, which reposes In an Imposing
glass case, and bears this placard:
"Diplomatic costume worn by Henry
Cabot Lodge on the occasion of a re-
ception at Buckingham palace, Lon-
don, 1895. Presented by the Lodsa
estate."

Magazines Popular
Such Is the varied demand for

magazines in New York that a stand
in one of the large subway terminals
keeps 500 different publications on 1"
racks. Not all are fiction or popular
magazines, however. Many of the poo-
llcations are trade Journals with lim-
ited circulation.

Fine
"Anything worth while at Sklbo

beach, Jack?"
"They hove lady life guards."

A hypocrite always has poise.

Same Family
"I always call a spade a spade.
"Well, of course, you'd know-Do-

ing a rake,'!—Sydney Bulletin.

But genius must be born, and nevef
can be taught—Dryden. __,

A Girl's

IEADING between the lines, it takes a motiber or sister
.. to divine the needs of a girl just budding into woman-
aood: "My sister was not very strong and had been taking
all sorts of pills and stuff for constipation. She was fourteen ana
of course embarrassed with pimples: Sol bought her a large boiu
of Syrup Pepsin. She has had no constipation since, her coi»
plexion is good and she is much stronger, healthier •"•
and happier. Now I always recommend Dr. Caldwell s
Syrup Pepsin." (Name and address will be sent on request.)

Has Brought Up Entire Families
Syrup Pepsin is a mainstay from infancy to full growth.
Sour, bilious stomach, headache, coated tongue, colds,
feverish daily ills—all vanish. Children play right after a dose.
Mothers stop their own terrible sick headache, indigestion, con-
•tlpation. Makes old folks happy, contented. Truly a family medi-
due in its highest meaning. Get it today-any druggist, anywhere.

For a free trial bottle tend name and address to
Pepsin Syrup Company, Monticelio, Ulinoi*.
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Here's Where You
Tire Money

No need now for experimenting with cheap, unknown brands.
Here are tires of nationally known quality. Tires built by the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, and backed by the stand-
ard Goodyear warranty.

They're Pathfinders. Generously oversized, sturdily built—
tires that we are proud to recommend and sell.

Come in and see these wonderful tires. Get our price on your
size. Pathfinders are available in Clinchers, Straight Sides
and Balloons—and remember they are—

Made By GOODYEAR

We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.
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Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
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Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Weimer Pearson of Templeton,
Iowa, was a visitor in the city last
Thursday and Friday.

Harold Donohoe and wife have gone
to Walnut, where he will work for his
brother, D. R. Donohoe, in the cafe.

Mrs. Mayme 'Bell and daughter,
Marilou, of Audubon were visitors in
the city from Friday until Monday,

Stitched cotton betts, full 3 pound,
72 inches by 90 inches, Comforter
size, at 98c, Fancy challies 19c. Le-
wis.' „. It

Mrs. James Cooper and children
have returned to their home at Corn-
ing, after a pleasant visit in the city
with their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. D. C. Reed.

See the new SPARTIN RADIO at
Dement's. tf

About 2Vz million cans of corn were
put up by the Atlantic canning fac-
tory this year.

,Glen Millard and family have mov-
ed to one of the G. W. Marsh's resi-
dence properties in South Anita.

H. R. Johnson of Lincoln township
called Saturday and left $1.50 for
another year's ' subscription to the
Tribune.

Edward E. Allanson of Chicago
sends us his check for $1.50 in pay-
ment of another year's subscription
to the dW home, paper.

S. W. Clark is building a basement
garage at his residence property on
Elm Street. The property is occupied
by John R. Stuhr and family.

The awning on the front of the
Bongers Bros, drug store was dam-
aged by fire about 11:00 o'clock Fri-
day evening. A window was also
cracked by the heat. A dance was in
progress at the K. P. hall and it is
presumed that some one must have
thrown a cigarette stub from a win-
dow, lighting in the awning and set-
ting fire to it.

W. C. Diers of Fon|anelle was an
Anita visitor Saturday.

L. P. Hadley was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday.

A "farmer's dance" was held at the
K. P. hall Friday evening.

A. K. Morgan of the Massena vici-
nity was a visitor in tfe city Tuesday
afternoon.

FOR SALE:—Three Chester White
spring boars. Phone 13 on 21.

2tp RALPH A. COCHRAN.

Glen R.. Newton, wife and son,
Bobbie, of Nevada, Iowa, spent Sun-
day in the city at the home of his
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Mrs. Paul.Denham and daughter,
Marilyn Ruth, came up from Gris-
wold Friday and visited until Sunday
at the home of her parents, John
Galiher and wife. Mr. Denham came
Sunday and accompanied them home.

Rev. E. A. Jordan of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, will deliver addresses at
the town hall in Massena on Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings of this week. On Sunday
afternoon he will give an address for
men only.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa.

#itn

KNOW HOAV YOUR
PRODUCE IS WEIGHED?

A farmer is entitled to know how
his produce is weighed. He will count
his money for wheat, corn, or live-
stock sold, and it is just as reasonable,
says C. A. Briggs of the United States
Department of Agriculture, for him
to know how the scale is used in get-
ting the weight.

In weighing a thousand-pound steer
it is not difficult at times to weigh
with a high balance so that the weight
shown is ten pounds less than the cor-
rect amount, and usually this will go
unchallenged. At a price of 10 cents
per pound the ten pounds means $1,
which is more than ample to cover the
total of the yardage and feed charges
for the animal at a stockyard. This
is about 1 per cent of the price of the
animal but it may represent 10 per
cent of the net profit.

This matter of weighing with a high
balance has been observed when the
weighing was not done rapidly. In
many cases, however,.the weighing is
done too rapidly. The onlooker does
not know whether the weighing was
done properly or whether the weight
recorded is short ten or more pounds
on the draft. . In many cases the
beam just starts to move when the
weigher quickly arrests it by throw-
ing the latch at the end of the beam,
and the beam has not clearly indi-
cated the balance. Often the farmer
sees this, and in his own mind ques-
tions the accuracy of the weight but
for lack of confidence and want of
knowledge he does not find himself
in a position to raise any questions.

This quick weighing is wrong. The
weighing should be done so that the
character of the balance is apparent
to any observer.

The proper manner to weigh is to
balance the beam so that it has neither
a high nor low balance; that is, so
that it swings evenly between-the top
and bottom of the loop. In type
registering beams the weight indica-
tion changes in steps according to the
type figures. In such cases the read-
ing should be used which will bring
the beam nearest to an even balance.

L. C. Campbell was a Des Moines
business caller one day the past week.

Mrs. E. V. Benson has been spend-
ing the past week with relatives and
friends in Omaha.

Mrs. Howard Joy and baby of
Nevinville, Iowa, visited in the city
this week with her motjjer, Mrs. Edith
Turner.

A meeting of the Anita Fire De-
partment was held at the town hall
last Friday evening. The department
has thirty-two members at the present
time.

Raymond Dressier and John Cor-
nelison returned home Saturday even-
ing from a two months trip through
the harvest fields of South Dakota,
*North Dakota and Minnesota.

Harry Osen returned home the last
of the week from Corrinne, Sask.,
Canada, where he has been for the
past two months, working in the har-
vest fields of that country. When he
left there that country was blanketed
with snow, and from all appearances
there will be no more threshing until
next spring. Marvin Smith of Wiota
was in Canada with Harry.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, cir-

culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for October 1st., 1926.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that ha is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and.belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and-Regulations, printed,on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa,

Editor, Wi F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That*the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are:

None.
W. F. BUDD, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 4th. day of October, 1926.

A. R. ROBINSON,
(My commission expires July 4,1927.)

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Owing to a misunderstanding on dates, we fail-
ed to have our Bean Hole Bean demonstration last
Saturday; but we have made arrangements to have
a demonstrator with us on this Saturday, October
9th., at which time the fine' quality of Bean Hole
Beans will be shown you. Don't forget the date
and come in and have a sample of Bean Hole Beans'.

Saturday Specials
60c can Royal Baking powder 4gc

Little Pelton broom. 7gc

Puritan malt, per can -_59c
Advo Jell, the jell that whips, 3 packages for__25c
Large can of pork and beans, 2 cans for 28c
Kamo pancake flour, 4-pound sack. 25c
Wheaties, three 15c packages f or _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3Qc
Quart jar fancy Queen olives 42c
6 bars any 5c laundry soap for_ _ _ _ __25c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

f ' LINCOLN ITEMS.
f + + .+ + + + + + + •»• + + + 4

Schools in Lincoln were closed Mon-
day and*Tuesday, and all the teach-
ers attended Institute in Atlantic, and
the children enjoyed a brief vacation.

L. A. Chaney and wife and F. A.
Daughenbaugh and wife were Atlan-
tic visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. Grace Parkinson and little
daughter of Galesburg, Illinois, spent
a few days last week with her aunt;
Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings and family.

W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles,
California, who has been in the com-
munity for some time looking after
his business interests, left Friday for
his home.

Little Miss Imogene Mehlmann,
who had been in an Atlantic hospital,
where she underwent an operation,
was brought home last week. A nurse
is in the home caring for her, and she
seems to be getting along nicely. %

Worth Chastain and vife moved
their household goods to Anita Fri-
day, where they wi'.i make their home.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck was at the Dr.
Campbell hospital in Anita last week,
assisting in the care of the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sandbeck, who has been very ill, but
is reported better at this writing.

Clyde Pollock and wife were Sat-
urday visitors in Atlantic.

Leland Brown spent Friday night
and Saturday with his grandparents,
J. J. Dill and wife.

Edith Auppeiie spent Saturday af-
ternoon with Lillian and Viola Mar-
desen.

Mrs. Pollock and son of the Atlan-
tic vicinity spent Sunday with their
son and brother, Clyde Pollock and

wife. ';.'••-'
Quite a number .from this vicinity

attended the "farmers dance" at the
K. P..hall in Anita Friday night.

Miss Imo Mardesen is assisting with
the house work'at the Dr. G. M. Adair
home in,Anita. > ,

Little Miss Elvida Soper, daughter
of Earl Soper and wife, spent Satur.
day night with her grandmother, Mrs.
E. E. Soper.

FOR SALE:—Chester White male
hogs.

2tp JOE KLEMISH.

Hobart E. Newton, wife and baby
were over from Atlantic Sunday,
spending the day with his parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

REXALL ONE CENT SALE,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT-
URDAY, OCTOBER 14, 15 and
16. It

E. P. Conner, of Denison, Crawford
county, says that an effort is being
made to have the Iowa Board of Con-
servation purchase the Abraham Lin-
coln farm northwest of Denison and
make a state park of the same. The
farm came to Abraham Lincoln on
land warrant for service in the Black
Hawk Indian war. Lincoln made the
selection of the land from a govern-
ment map at the office of Gen. Green-
ville M. Dodge in Council Bluffs when
he visited there. The'land remained
in the Lincoln family 'for many years
but was finally sold by Robert Lin-
coln. A.few years ago.the D. A. E.
organization placed a marker on the
Lincoln far.ni. A large granite boul-
der with a bronze plate marks the
site of this historic place.

*" ̂ "^^^^"^^^ «• '•̂ ^ •̂̂ ••IMMHî ^B^HV ̂ ^••VVI^^ ̂ M^ --

Public Sale!
As I have decided to leave the farm, I will sell

at public sale at my residence, 2 1-2 miles west and
1 1-2 miles south of Adair, 1-2 mile north of the
White PoleToad, on

Tuesday, Oct. 1 2th.
Commencing at 1:OO p. m.

6 HEAD OF CATTLE 6
4 Good Milch Cows; 2 Heifers.

16 Dozen \Vhite Leghorn Chickens

2O Acres of Straw in Barn

Miscellaneous
One Primrose cream separator; 1 automatic elec-

tric washer; Cook Stove nearly new; Heating Stove;
Kitchetf cabinet; Dining Table; Sideboard; China
Closet; Book Case; Library Table; 2 Beds; Chairs;
Rocking Chairs; Sewing Machine; Dresser; Small
Rugs; Congoleum Rug 9x10 1-2; Hand Corn
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Mrs. Viola Herbert
C. S. Creighton, Auct. ' Ernest Freese, Clerk.

' • • • • . , . , , . . • ..:...• • i . • • • . • , • , j — •+
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

THE FEATHERHEADS Robert Thinks Things Are Slipping

MR. Wk*m MA.C is FT MR Tb
BOSS THIS RANCH AND VJHAT

.KNOW ABOUT ADVEQTlSlAltf VoO
COOLD HIDE. uxDEe. THE LOBE

OF MS» EAC2,

TAB BLWV THAT WILL FOOL
wiu. FOOL THE Mo£T
BUSINESS MEM -

MS THE

TOO
To HUHT FUR
JOB so SOON -

WAS THERE
HbO WANTED Tb

(D WeaUrn Nawapapar Union

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Making It Unanimous
WE TAKEU PATRICIA OVER, TO

I MOTHERS, AMD I'MQO/W^
KMB MOVIES WITH AAAWH

,WOTHER.I _..
HAVE A 0000 T/ME

Q WaaUrn Ncwapapvr Union

APPLE STORAGE IS
QUITE IMPORTANT

For 18 years the pomology section
o;I the Iowa agricultural experiment
station at Ames has been Investigat-
ing the control and prevention of apple
storage diseases, and the fourth re-
port in the form of Uulletln No. 222,
which may bo secured by anyone In-
terested who will addres^ his Inquiry
to the Bulletin Section, Iowa Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Ames,
Iowa.

This report, containing G4 pages,
severs Internal breakdown, apple
scald, Jonathan-spot and soft-scald.
It describes each of the diseases and
report.^ what measures were found
most effective In the control of each.

The Investigations reported were
carried on mainly with Jonathan and
Srimes apples. ' It was found that
apples of either variety should not be
held after January 1, because Jona-
than-spot is likely to affect Jonathan
after that date and because of tho
danger of internal breakdown attack-
lug Grimes.

Jonathan-spot was best controlled
on Jonathan when they were picked
before becoming too mature and
stored Immediately at about 32 de-
grees Fahrenheit and a relative hu-
midity of 80 to 90 per cent was main-
tained. Although early picking re-
duced Jonathan-spot, it also increased
soft-scald on Jonathan apples and the
authors of the bulletin, H. H. Plagge
and T. J. Maney, feel that more expe-
rimental work is necessary to deter-
mine the best picking date for Jona-
than.

Jonathan-spot affects deeply red
colored apples most and occurs on
Rome Beauty, King David and Esopus
•s well as on Jonathan. It occurs as
greenish tinge to blackish colored
spots which range from one-sixteenth
to one-fourth Inch In diameter.

Apple scald on Grimes was best
controlled by delaying the picking
date and by wrapping the apples in
oiled wraps, but here again internal
breakdown was most extensive If
picking was delayed too long. The
best control methods for Internal
breakdown were to pick Grimes be-
fore they had become too mature and
then to store them immediately.

'Apple scald Is-said to be most like-
ly to affect the| Arkansas, Grimes,
Rome Beauty, Sheriff, Yellow New-
town, York Imperial and Wlnesap va-
rieties, and that the Willow Twig,
Northern Spy, Jonathan, Missouri Pip-
pin, and Rails varieties are practically
Immune.

Plan for Growing Apple
Seedlings During Fall

In the growing of apple seedlings
the usual practice is to secure apple
pomace In the autumn and sift out the
coarser material and then wash the
balance until the seeds can be sepa-
rated. The pomace will rise and the
seeds sink in the water. They may
then be mixed with dry sand and
sown in- a cold frame or In the field.
Some nurserymen store the seed In
sand or sawdust until spring but they
should never be allowed to become
dry and hard or the germination Is
very slow and uneven.

Excellent seedlings .may be secured
by removing the seed from apples at
the present time. Sow in rows In a flat
and place the flat in a greenhouse or
in a favorable place In the house
where the temperature Is fairly uni-
form. The seeds will germinate al-
most at once, and when the ground is
ready to work, plant these little seed-
lings In a fertile place where they can
be worked by hand through the sea-
son. Good plants can 'be secured In
this way.

Raspberries Require
Some Kind of Protection

The black raspberries require pro-
tection. This is provided by covering
the canes In. the fall with earth. The
red raspberries need similar protec-
tion but if you are sure of having suf-
ficient snowfall to cover the plants all
winter, less protection would be re-
quired. However, It Is safer to pro-
tect them.

The Latham red raspberry Is one of
the hardiest varieties. The Minne-
sota State Horticultural society recom-
mends the following black raspber-
ries : Cumberland, Plum Farmer, and
Gregg. Red varieties : King, Cuth-
bert, Sunbeam, Ohta, and Latham. In
buying plants be sure to get them
from companies having disease-free
stock. This means that the mosaic
disease has been injuring many of the
red varieties. The state nursery In-
spection ofllce Is trying to eliminate
the disease by carefully Inspecting
the growing plants twice each year.

Horticultural Facts

We are raising the majority of
Insect pests.

* • *
Between 200,000 and 400,000

of fresh, canned and dried fruits
shipped annually from California.

andthey

our

car,
are

when

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi,
dans and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago

Pain Neuralgia , Toothache Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

only "Bayer"
which contains proven directions!
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tableti
Alw bottle* of 24 and 100-DnS?

Aaplrln la the trada mark of Bayvr MiMftctur. of UonouaUeictdHtcr of Batlcrllctcw'

One Exception
"Do you believe In spanking chil-

dren ?". we asked.
"Most of the time," replied Gap

Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, "but In the
case of my least boy, Bearcat, not
right now. He swallered a ca'trldge
yesterday."—Kansas Olty Star.

Jazz
Regele—That's sure a dizzy record!
Archie—If you went iiround as fast

as It does you'd be dizzy, too.

Uncle Eben
"Every year," said Uncle Eben, "n

hears d'at de price of food Is gwlnta
be higher. If you is a good gambler,
son, put dern crap dice away an1 g||
yohse'f a garden patch an' a hoe,"~
Washington Star.

Particular
Grocer—Why did Mrs. Toungbrli

return those potatoes?
Clerk—She said she didn't fancj

the color of their eyes.

Weil*Known Mason
Restored to Good Health
Victim of Dizziness, Indigestion, Loss of Strength, Retired

Farmer Restored to Health by TanZoc.
Gains 12 Pounds

Brawn, muscle and splendid health
that nature gives to us cannot with-
stand the terrible strain and stress of
modern living. But health can be re-
gained and protected against attack.
Andrew Louoks, a well-known Stew-
artville, Minnesota, citizen, a member
of the Pleasant Grove Lodge of Ma-
eons, says: "Tanlao has made me feel
as if I could go out on the farm and do
a big day's work.

"I was greatly troubled with my
etomach. And at times indigestion
would be so bad that I would have
vomiting spells followed by cramps. I
was restless and my condition shat-
tered my nerves. At night I would
toss and turn waiting for sleep that
never came. Often I was so dizzy I
could not keep my balance. I waa
getting weaker every day when I de-
cided to take Tanlao.

"After the first bottle I noticed a
great deal of improvement. I am on
my fifth bottle now and am enjoying
good health. I eat everything with a
ravenous appetite. I have gained 12
pounds. Indigestion never troubles
me; neither do dizzy spells. Tanlao

has made me feel years younger.
Banish sickness and sufferings from

your life. Benefit by the experience of
others. Tanlao made from roots, barks
and herbs according to the famous
Tanlao formula, usually builds up
weak, scrawny bodies, relieves suffer-
ing, restores good health. First bottle
shows amazing results. At druggist*
More than 40 million bottles solo.

Well, There's Lot* of Tim
Ted—She looks too simple and un-

sophisticated In a bathing suit
Herb-jHow so?
Ted—She hasn't any freckles above

her knees.

Cat!
"Harold • dreams about me every

night." "Is that the only time he
sees you?"

Fire 4s the test of gold^ adversity,
of strong men.—Seneca.

Ability Is a poor man's wealth.—
Wren.

What!
Hubby—Look, here's a hair In tbi

pie crust.
Wlfey—Looks like one of yonrt,

dear. Must have come off the rolling
pin.

Preparation
"Willie, wash your mouth and blow

your nose I"
"Who's coming, maw?" ,

It Is not enough to do good; o"
must do It the right way.—Morley.

Usually the less amiable a
Is the hnndsomer she thinks she

CHILDREN CRY FOR
MM^MMAAAiM^

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in '
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency, —
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishnesa arising there- ;
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids *e

assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Phyiidam everywhere reco
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To ,T. H. Trimmer, Lizzie Trimmer,
his wife, Samuel Petty, Anna But-
ton, B. D. Forshay, and to all to
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the

following described real* estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa,' to-wit:

Lot Eight in Block Three in the
Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa;

Was sold for taxes of 1922, on the
third day of December, 1923, to the
undersigned who is now the owner
and holder of the tax certificate there-
to, and that the right of redemption
will expire, and a Treasurer's Deed
for said land will be made, unless
redemption from such sale be made
within ninety days from the date of
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 16th. day of September, A.
D. 1926.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
3t Holder of Tax Certificate.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

B. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
if Office Second Floor of Odd +
If Fellow Building. 4'
!f Phone: Office 2 OB 177. 4
If Residence 3 on 177. f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
•f HARRY HALL -f
•f Physician and Surgeon 4
•f Calls promptly attended day 4
•f or night 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
* * Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M. ADAIR
Pbnslctan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank \

Ctlli Piomvtlu attended, day or night.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly -attended day 4
4 or night 4
! f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
!f If you need any land of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
ff get the same by calling Cliff 4
ff Metheny. He will be at your 4
ff service in short order. Phone 4
ff 810. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

f f * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ft) C. E. HARRY, H. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
ff Office first door west of Mil- 4
ff lert Meat Market 4
fti Office phone 2 OB 193 4
W Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
f f ! f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I W : f * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 * f f
• KLNZ GRAIN if
• COMPANY ff
• Exclusive Afenta ff
• For <f
• Num. Block Coal ff
Mi Highest Market Price Pall ff
IN For ff
W All Kinds of Gnla ff
W Let M Figure with Yom •• Tow 4
M COAL ff
M H. MffiLHOLLIN, Htf. f
• *444444444444*1*

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night1 and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

CONK LIN BAKERY
Location—Sanitary Meat Market

Bread and Pastries

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving. '

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All kinds of fire, wind and

auto insurance.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

Good work horses for sale. Inquire
at the Dement Motor Co. tf

T. F. Dement renews his subscrip-
tion to the great family journal for
another year.

Styles and Prices |
You Like

Service That WHt Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

• FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

THE ANITA-ADAIR
BAND OF PAST SEASON

October 8, 18%.
G. M. Wilson of Lincoln township is

making his way through the world
this week on crutches, the result of
being kicked on the leg by a horse.

Cass county was very fortunate in
not losing any funds in the Bank of
Atlantic. This is Atlantic's second
bank failure in the past few years.

The new M. E. church recently built
in Victoria township, six miles south
of Massena, will be dedicated on Octo-
ber 25th. Rev. J. F. St. Glair will
deliver the dedicatorial sermon.

Robert E. White and family, who
have been living at Goodland, Kansas,
for a number of years past, returned
to Anjta Monday night, and will re-
main ih^God's country for an indefi-
nite peridd.

The large tent used for the Lafe
Young meeting at this place last Sat-
urday was taken down Tuesday and
shipped to Lewis, where a monster
meeting is to be held right in the hot-
beds of Populism.

W. K. Straight, father of S. W. W.
Straight, secretary of the Cass County
Fair Association, died in Atlantic last
week at the age of 83 years. Father
Straight had been a resident of .this
county for many years, and was at
one time sheriff of the county.

Hon. Jas. E. Bruce will address the
people of Massena and vicinity on the
political issues of the campaign at the
town hall in Massena on the evening
of Saturday, October 17th. The Anita
Tribune Quartet will be present and
.endeavor to entertain and interest
those in attendance.

Mrs. Mary Funk, mother of Wm. 0.
and M. H. Funk, was killed last even-
ng by a runaway team in Bear Grove

township. Mrs. Funk, with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. 0. Neliz, and child, aged 4
years, were returning in a carriage
'rom a visit when a runaway team

coming up from behind them ran over
;he buggy, crushing and killing" Mrs.
Funk almost instantly. Mrs. Nelt.;
was injured quite severely, and the
child had its lower limbs broken in
;hree places, and is not expected to
ive.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kind-
ness and sympathy extended to us in
our recent bereavement. Also those
who sent such beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Armstrong
and Children.

Grover Beekman of Atlantic was in
the city last Friday, shaking hands
with the voters of this precinct. Mr.
Beekman is the democratic candidate
for county treasurer.

Forty-five Iowa banks in the sev
enth federal reserve district had a to^
tal of $107,149,924 on deposit Septenv
ber 1st,, according to a statement is.
sued this week by the division of re-
search and statistics of the district.

»• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HITCHING DEMONSTRATION.
On Tuesday afternoon of Corn

Show week will be conducted a hitch-
ing demonstration. This is being put
on by the combined cooperation of the
Agricultural Engineering, Animal
Husbandry and Extension Service de-
partments of the Iowa State College
and the Horse Association of Am-
erica.

The hitching demonstration will be
made to show the 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10,
horse hookups. Systems of tying in
and bucking back will be shown which
makes the fore team the control team
entirely, a system which eliminates
the fuss and bother connected with a
pole team which persists in starting
and stopping at the wrong time.
Hitches will be made with plows and
discs.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To the Heirs of R. H. Parmley, De-
ceased, and to Pearl Yard, Rosa
Harris, and to the children and
heirs at law of Perry Parmley, the
children and heirs at law of Myron
Parmley, J. A. Ellis, and to all to
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the

following described real estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot thirty-seven in Block Four of
e South Half of the Southeast Quar-

ter of the Northeast Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-Eight, Township Seventy-
Seven, Range Thirty-Four, Anita,
Cass County, Iowa;

Was sold for taxes of 1922, on the
third day of December, 1923, to the
undersigned who is now the owner
and holder of the tax certificate there
to, and that the right of redemption
will expire, and a Treasurer's Deed
for said land will be made, unless
redemption from such sale be made
within ninety days from the date of
completed service of this notice.

You will govern, yourself accord
ingly. /

Dated 16th. day of September, A
D. 1926.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
3t Holder of Tax Certificate.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was
visitor in the city Friday.

Ralph Forshay was looking after
business matters in Omaha the last of
the week.

W. H. Wagner was looking after
business matters at Adel, Iowa, last
Saturday.

FOR SALE:—16 head of ewes and
1 registered buck.

ROBERT R. EDWARDS,
2t f Adair, Iowa.

The following article, taken from
the current issue of t.he Adair News,
published in Adair by Ed. L. Richard-
son, will be read with much interest
by Tribune readers, as it gives much
information about the Anita-Adair
band, of which Mr. Richardson is a
member:

That the Anita-Adair band was one
of the best that has ever been assem-
aled in ^Western Iowa is evident from
the many compliments which are still
jeing given the band since the concert
season closed almost a month ago.
The concerts in Adair the past season
drew the-largest crowds that have
ever assembled during the _ many
years open air concerts have been a
summer feature in Adair. This was
also true at Anita where the same
band played each Tuesday evening
during the concert season. During
the latter part of the season, after
the rush of farm work was over, it
was almost impossible to find parking
places in the town within two or three
blocks of Main street where the con-
certs were given, unless a person
came early. There was hardly a
neighboring town within a radius of
twenty-five miles but what was rep-
resented each evening. To draw such
crowds night after night, a band must
certainly be an outstanding one. The
Executive Committee of the Adair
Commercial Club expresses the hope
this band will remain intact and that
they will be able to secure it again for
the concerts next season. We have
also heard this same wish expressed
by many others.

The band was composed of the best
musicians it was possible to obtain,
not only from Anita and Adair, but
from other neighboring towns. The
most of the members have been play-
ing in their "home town" bands for
a number of years, and are men who
for the most part are engaged in busi-
ness, and play in the band for the
pleasure they get out of it, rather
than for financial gain. The per-
sonnel of the band follows:

R. C. Rasmussen, cornetist and di-
rector, Anita, Iowa. Cafe owner.

Tracy Congdon, cornet soloist,
Guthrie Center. Deputy Sheriff.

Fred Herbert, cornet soloist, At-
lantic. Deputy County Auditor.

Herbert Day, 1st cornet. Student.
G. A. Roe, solo clarinet, Anita.

Clothing merchant.
W. A. Littler, solo clarinet, Atlan-

tic. Linotype operator, News-Tele-
graph.

Henry Kuehn, 1st clarinet, Anita.
Farmer.

Leon Pine, 2nd clarinet, Atlantic.
Student.

Dean Roe, Eb clarinet, Atlantic.
Insurance solicitor.

Ralph W. Peer, flutes't, Panora.
Musician and piano tuner.

Wm. Biggs, saxophone, Anita.
Theatre owner.

Myron Shipman, solo alto, Atlantic.
Grain merchant.

Morris McEldowney, 2nd alto,
Anita. Student Simpson college.

Solon Karns, 3rd alto, Anita. As-
sistant postmaster. s

M. C. Hansen, solo trombone, busi-
ness manager, Anita. Dry goods
merchant.

C. W. Clardy, 1st trombone, Anita.
Hardware merchant.

James McEldowney, 2nd trombone,
Anita. Student Simpson College.

H. 0. Knu^son, 3rd trombone,
Anita. Electrician.

Carl Litterest, baritone, Atlantic.
Stock manager Simmons & Jobes
wholesale grocers.

Ed. L. Richardson, EEb bass,
Editor Adair News.

Carl Miller, BBb bassj Anita.
Proprietor meat Market.

Royce Forshay, drums and xylo-
phone soloist, Anita. Member firm of
Forshay & Forshay, insurance.

The following historical "facts"
have been furnished The News by in-
terested parties at Anita, who have
known .the most of the members of the
band for many years:

"R. C. Rasmussen, Ed. L. Richard-
son, G. A. Roe, C. W. Clardy and M.
C. Hansen have played together for
the past twenty years.

"Rass," as all the boys call "him,"
has been the "Mother," so to speak, of
the bunch, having guided them past
the dangers that lurk along the way-
side of the young musician.

"Ed. L. Richardson is affectionate-
ly known as "Pop," being the short
for Papa, (being the older in the
Anita band of twenty years ago)
and "Pop" it will be among the band
boys—even if the old boy lives to be
a hundred.

"Myron Shipman, besides being-our
champion fat man, is also our comed-
ian. He has other accomplshments
—that must remain unsaid.

"Wm. Biggs besides being our
leading saxophonist, is also our chief
"Brewer."

"Dutch" Litteraet, as Carl is known,
has a wonderful voice. The band is
going to feature him next seasom—in
the well known ballad, "How Dry I
Ann."

"Hans" and "Tracy" were the
"shieks" of the band, but being man-

Unique Program
Saturday, October 9th

"MAN RUSTLIN"
Bob Custer.

Also
"HEAVY LOVE"

Comedy.
I

Sunday and Monday, October
10th. and llth.

"NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL
MEET"

Story by Peter B. Kyne, with Anita
Stewart, Bert Lytell, Huntly Gordon
and other well known stars.

Tuesday, October 12th
"VOLCANO"
Bebe»Daniels.

ried men were always on their good
behavior while the band was away
from home.

"The boys not only were dispens-
ers of harmony, but they were cre-
ators of "harmony," as it certainly
prevailed in our ranks throughout
the whole season. They are a bunch
of good fellows and regretted aa
much as anyone when the concert
season came to a close, and each and
everyone of them expressed the wish
that they would be together again
next year."

See the new SPARTIN RADIO at
Dement's. tf

4 INHOFE GARAGE 4
4 W. B. Inhofe, Prop. 4
4 Located in the room between 4
4 the Ford garage and Bear'a 4
4 garage. f
4 All kinds of auto repairing done, 4
4 either day or night. Only GEN- 4
f UINE FORD PARTS used in re- 4
4 pairing Ford cars. • 4
4 All work guaranteed to be first 4
4 class and to give satisfaction. 4
4 Day Phone 114. 4
4 Night Phone 185. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Chas. Sherret of Wiota was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Friday.

REXALL ONE CENT SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT-
URDAY, OCTOBER 14, 15 and
16. It

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f

Anita Business
Directory 4

4
*

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 CHESTER A. LONG *
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 S^ANSON'S CAFE 4
4. Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies u *
4 well as men. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD *
4 General *
4 Blacksmithing. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 C. V. EAST *
4 • . Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. *
4 Highest market price for cream, *
4 poultry and eggs. *
+ + + + + + + + +.+ + 4 4 4 4 *
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
4 Ford Sales and Service *
4 Radios and Radio Batteries *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 E. C. DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, J
4 Cream and Hides.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION *
4 Marathon gas and oils
4 Tank wagon service .
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty- *
4 We bur cream, poultry and egfr ^

4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop' 4
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repair^
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 J
4- MOTOR SALES CO. ^
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
4 Shop work donel̂  take Be»J*
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCi ^
4 Real Estate
4 Loans .+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ HOTEL VICTORIA
4 New management, new

men*, modern
++++++++44

ern. . +
4 4 4 4 4 *



Improved Uniform International

Sunday Schoolr Lesson»
<B7 BBV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D.D., D««n

of Day. and Evening Schools, Moody BlbU
Institute of Chicago.)

<(c). 19SG. Weatorn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 10

THE REPORT OF THE SPIES

LESSON TfiXT—Numbers 13:17-14:46.
GOLDEN TEXT—We are well able to

overcome It.
PRIMARY TOPIC—:Two Brave Spies.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Two Against Ten.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC — The Brave and the Cowardly
Scouts.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Courage of Faith.

I. The Spies Sent Out (13:17-20).
Less than two years have passed

since the Israelites were delivered
from Egyptian bondage. They are
now at Kadesh-Barnea within sight
of the promised land. Moses urged
them to go In and take Immediate pos-
session (Deut. 1:21).

The record In Deuteronomy 1:19-25
shows that God did not take the Initi-
ative in sending out the spies, but
that the people because of lack of
faith made the request. There was
a threefold purpose in sending out the
epics.

1. To see whether the land was as
God had told them (v.18).

2. To see whether the people w,ho
dwelt there were strong or weak, few
or many (v.18).

8. And'to see whether the cities
were mude up of strongholds or ofl
tents (v.18).

II. The Commission Executed
(13:21-25).

They entered the land from the
south and traversed It to Its northern
limits. On their return from the north
they gathered some specimens of the
fruit of the land.

I I I . The Spies Rendered a Report
(13:26-33).

1. The majority report (vv. 26-29).
(1) The land floweth with milk and

i honey (v. 27).
As a proof of It they displayed the

fruit.
(2) The people who live there are

Strong (v. 28).
(3) The people lived In walled cities

<v. 28).
(4) The land Is Inhabited by gi-

ants (v. 28, cf. 33).
' In comparison with the Inhabitants
of the land they saw themselves as
grasshoppers. Furthermore, they saw
the people so distributed—the Amale-
kltes.ln the south country, the Hltt-
Ites, Jebusites and Araorltes In the
mountains, and the Canaanltes along
the seacost—that It was Impossible to
conquer them. -

2. The minority report (vv. 30-33).
In part this report agreed with the

first It did not Ignore the difficulties,
nor dispute the facts, but it did deny
the conclusion of the majority. They
did not minimize the task before,
them, but asserted with God's help
that they were well able to get pos-
session of the land, and urged Imme-
diate action.

IV. The Rebellion of the People
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A PINCH OF
THIS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

This rebellion began by crying
{w. 1-8). They lifted up their voices
and cried, and the people wept that
night. They even wished that they
had died In the wilderness or In
Egypt. God took them back to wan-
der In the wilderness for thirty-eight
years.

2. Proposition to return to Egypt.
(vv. 4-10).

Their crying was followed by a pro-
posal to organize for the return to
Egypt. They purposed to select a
captain as their leader. Joshua and
Caleb protested against this, which
flo exasperated the people that they
were, about to stone them. At this
point God Interposed in their behalf.

8. God's wrath upon the people
(vv. 11-12).

Because of their unbelief He pro-
posed to smite them with pestilence
and to disinherit them, supplanting
them .with a nation mightier than they.

4. Moses' Intercession In behalf of
the people (vv. 13-19).

Moses plead with God against this
Judgment because the Egyptians
would hear of It and blaspheme and
this they would pass on to the other
nations, saying that God was not able
to bring them into the land.

5. The Lord's response to Moses'
[ plea (v. 20-89).

He , assured Moses that He had
granted pardon according to his Inter-
cession, but told him that although He
would bring them into the land ac-
cording to His promise, yet with the
exception of Joshua and Caleb the
men of that generation should be de-
barred.

8.. The presumption of the people
(vv. 40-45).

Having In unbelief refused to go up
• at the command of Moses, now in pre-
sumption they go. Moaes ndvlse^ them
against.! such 'presumption, saying,
"the Lbrd will not be with you."

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH, KAYE.

At 21: H. Gordon Selfridge Went
to Work for Marshall Field at $10 a
Week.

«<T I 7 HEN I was twenty-orfe I went
VV to Mr. Marshall Field in Chi-

cago with a letter of introduction from
L. H. Field, a cousin of the great mer-
chant. My interview took about three
minutes and I think I shivered most
of the time, for Mr. Field was then the
merchant of merchants. He was very
cold and formal In his manner. He
read my letter, glanced at me, and
said:

" 'I will start you at $10 a week In
the basement.''

"Then he rang the bell and turned
me over to an assistant, who showed
me about the store.

• "I went back to Jackson, where 1
lived, and talked the situation over
with my mother, for on the very day
I left to see Mr. Field, one of our
friends, who kept a creamery, had of-
fered me $1/200 a year as a book-
keeper.

"Twelve hundred dollars in a coun-
try town was affluence, so it was a
hard choice for me to ronke. I in-
clined toward the twelve hundred be-
cause that meant I could support my
mother in comfort. But she would
hear of nothing of the kind and urged
me to go to Chicago. Acting on her
advice I took' my. place In Mr. Field's
basement, without any definite duties
—just a boy at $10 a week.—H. Gor-
don Selfridge."

TODAY—H. Gordon Selfridge has
the most fnmous department store in
England, doing both n retail and
wholesale business. The Selfridge
store in London is the mecca of all
visitors nnd shoppers.

Before Mr. Selfridge wns thirty he
wns made manager of the retail
branch of Marshall Field & Co., and
at the age of forty he was wealthy
enough to retire from business.

The Idle life, however, did not suit
him, as It doesn't so many other
American business men who retire,
and he went back to commerce. After
engaging for a short time in business
In this country he went to London
and made shopping history there.

O by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

leverence for God
Tour reverence for God Increases

as you meditate upon His matchless
worth and His wonderful works to the
children'of men.—Gospel Herald.

Elect and Non-Elect
The "elect" are the "whosoever

wills"; the "non-elect" are the "who-
soever won'ts."—Echoes.

' Sin and Profit
He who sins for profit shall not

Drofll; by hla sins.—Echoes.

"The trouble with modesty,", says
soliloquizing Sue, "is It depends too
mud1 on the quality of the stockings."

Baby Buggy Vanishing
A slirn of cliriiiKlng conditions la

seen in the passing of the baby buggy.
Manufacturers of this once popular

vehicle report n st«-«rt^ fa l l ing off of
business during the » « • '<w years

The reason Is not »<•> union that few-
er bnbies are being born as that now
the whole family is taken out for an

B The bnbies get their fresh air rid-
ing in automobile* nlong country roads
Instead of being wheeled on city side-
walks.

It makes a heaven-wide difference
whether the soul of a child Is regarded
as a piece of blank paper to be written
upon, or as a living power to be quick-
ened by sympathy, to be educated by
truth.

SEASONABLE IDEAS

A POPULAR drink Is ginger ale
which can be kept In the Ice

chest and served In various ways.
Adding a,few tablespoonfuls of ginger
ale to grape juice, filling the glass
with the ginger ale and chipped ice,
makes a fine drink. Another very
popular refreshment Is vanilla Ice
cream, a spoonful or two added to a
glass, then fill with ginger ale. Serve
with ginger cookies.

Fill a glass one-fourth full of cream
and fill with ginger ale. Serve at
once; this Is quite a" new combination.

Chocolate Spice Cake.
Take one cupful of mashed pota-

toes, one-half cupful of sugar, one-
half cupful of butter, three eggs, one
teaspoonful of baking powder, one
cupful of milk, two tablespoonfuls of
grated chocolate, two teaspoonfuls of
mixed cinnamon, allspice, nutmeg nnd
cloves, two cupfuls of flour. Cream
the butter, add the sngnr gradually,
add the potatoes and the yolks of the
eggs well henten. Sift the dry In-
gredients nnd ndd with the grnted
chocolate. Add the whites of the
eggs beaten stiff and turn into a
greased pan and bake in a modernte
oven.

Cheese and Herring Sandwiches.
' Work one crenm cheese nnd two

tenspoonfuls of beef extrnct until well
blended. Skin, bone nnd mince nn
equal measure of smoked herring,
moisten with mayonnaise, sprend
slices of bread with the cheese mix-
ture nnd nn equal number with the
fish; press together In pairs.

Cream of Cheese Soup.
An emergency soup Is this, for we

usually have bits of cheese which may
be used. Scnld n qunrt of nillk with
two tablespoonfuls each of chopped
onion nn<] carrot, and n blnde of
mace. Add two tablespoonfuls of flour
to four of fuelled butter; ndd the hot
milk gradually after the flour and but-
ter Is well blended. Bring to the
boiling point, strain and odd one-half
cupful of grnted cheese. When melted
serve at once, adding the well-benten
yolks of two eRgs just as it Is to be
served.

WHEN Mother used to mix a dough
Or make a batter, long ago

When I was only table high,
I used to like just standing by
And watching her; for all the while
She'd sing a little, maybe smile,
And talk to me and .tell me w hat-
Well, things I never have forgot.

I'd ask her how to make a cake.
"Well, first," she'd say, "some sugar

take,
Some butter, and an egg or two,
Some flour and milk, you always do,
And then put In, to make It good,"
(This part I never understood
And often used to wonder at),
"A pinch of this, a pinch of that."

And then she'd say, "My little son,
When you grow up, when chlldhood'f

done,
And Mother, maybe, far away,
Then just remember what I say;
For life's a whole lot like a cake,
Yus, life's a thing: you have to maka
Much like a cake, or pie, or bread,
You'll flnd, my son," my Mother said.

I did not understand her then,
But now her words come back again.
Before my eyes the past appears,
A l i fe of laughter and of tears,
And both the bitter and the sweet
Have made that l i fe of mine complete,
The things I have, the things I miss—•
A pinch of that, a pinch of this.

At first I thought of flour alone
I'd make my life, that wealth I'd own
And never care about the rest.
But things I lost that I possessed.
And things possessed, when life grew

sad,
I never knew before I had;
In sorrow something would occur
Like—well, like memories of her.

And now I think I know the way
To make a life: As she would say,
Put In the wealth to serve your needs,
But don't leave out the lovely deeds,
Put In great things you mean to do.
But don't leave out the gbod, the true,
Put In, whatever you are at,
A pinch of this, a pinch of that.'

(© by MeClur« Newspaper Syndicate.)

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V J N Q K 1 N Q

THE FLIGHT OF A CROW

TF YOU see a solitary crow In flight
A it is a sign that you will soon take
a Journey. The length of the Jour-
ney will be long or short according to
the length of the crow's flight. This
superstition Is found In many parts
of the country and Is merely a sur-
vival "ausplcation," to coin a word,
or "ausplclum" to use the Latin noun
—the science of divination by the
flight of birds so popular among the
old Romans.

It is a crude, layman's sort of "aus
picntion"; the Romans erected the art
Into a complicated mystery which had
Its beginnings, probably, In Just such
a simple and obvious matter as this
divining of the length of a Journey
by the length of a crow's flight. The
science was entrusted to a high
priestly cast, the auspices, and the
auspex divined not only by the flight
of birds but by their cries, their en-

grails, etc. This old magical cult of
divination of the Romans lingers not
only In our superstitions but in our
•language In such words as "auspi-
cious" and "auspices." That the crow
is designated as the bird of divina-
tion In the superstition under consid-
eration Is natural; for the crow and
the raven are of the same genus, so
nearly related as to be one for prac-
tical and superstitious purposes and
the raven In all mythologies is a mys-
tic creature and has been viewed with
superstitious awe from time Imme-
morial.

((c) by VIcClur« Newapapsr Syndicate.)

Dipping Horses
to Cure Mange

Advisable to Treat Animals
in Fall Before Coming

Winter.

(Prepared by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

Mange, one of the most Injurious
skin diseases affecting horses, may be
cured by dipping the animals In a
lime-sulphur dip or in a nicotine so-
lution. Efficacious dips for horse lice
are the arsenical, coal-tar creosote
and nicotine dips, according to Farm-
ers' Bulletin 1493-F, "Lice, Mange and
'licks of Horses and Methods of Con-
trol and Eradication," Just Issued by
the United States Department( of Ag-
riculture.

Means of Infestation.
The most frequent means of Infes-

tation with lice is direct contact with
lousy animals. The parasites are car-
ried from one animal to another on
currycombs, brushes, harness, saddles
and other equipment. Lice on horses
increase very rapidly during cold
weather when the hair on the animals
Is long, but when the horses shed
their hair In the spring the parasites
seem to disappear.

None of the dips for treating horses
can be depended upon to kill all the
lice at one dipping, according to the
author of the bulletin. The "nits" or
eggs which survive the first dipping
produce a . new generation of lice.
This new generation should be de-
stroyed by a second dipping as soon
as hatching Is completed and before
the young lice become mature and be-
gin depositing eggs. ' Two dippings
with an Interval of from fourteen to
sixteen days can usually be relied
upon to eradicate both sucking* and
biting lice.

Dip In the Fall.
It Is advisable to dip the animals In

the fall before the coming of cold
weather. Biting lice can be eradicated
with sodium fluoride applied in the
form of a powder or mixed with water
In the proportion of about one ounce
to one gallon.

The bulletin contains considerable
information relative to lice, manga
and' ticks and means of control.' A
copy of the publication may be ob-
tained free,, while the supply lasts,
upon request to the Department of Ag-
riculture, Washington, D. 0.

Corn Yields Are Best
From Matured Seed

Corn harvested for seed In an im-
mature, condition Is lower yielding
than seed harvested after -It has ma-
tured,!, according to results of experi-
ments conducted by crop specialists
In the experiment station of the col-
lege of agriculture, University of Illi-
nois.

Seed picked in the milk stage is
especially undesirable for seed, the
tests showed. When planted early,
seed harvested at husking time pro-
duced 49.8 bushels an acre, that picked
when mature produced 49.1 bushels,
that harvested in the dent stage 46.5
bushels, and that harvested in the
milk stage 45.9 bushels. When plant-
ed the middle of May, seed frpm ma-
ture corn showed less superiority than
It did when planted early. However,
when planted the last of May, seed
from mature corn 'again demonstrated
Its higher yielding power. Inoculation
of the seed at planting time with one
of the organisms causing the scutel-
um rot disease caused a slight but
,nslgnlficant reduction In yield when
:he immature seed was planted late.
Immature seed corn did not show this
susceptibility to scutellum rot, how-
ever, when It was planted at an early
and Intermediate date.

(©,,1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

What If you did lose a stone—ain't
you still got the ring? And if you'
lost the ring, too, ain't you still got
the linger?

A wonum'll mourn for a dead parent
for yours—for a dend husband till she
gets nnotiier—for u doad child forever.

You won't enjoy the fragrance of
skunk cabbagos, even if you water
them with attar of rosus.

FOR THE GANDER—

Stiuidln' the cold is partly a matter
of endurance and stren'th and partly
havln' a warm coat,

A smelt is as good a buy as n salmon
if they both been outti water three
days.

If you are strong, you don't have to
be so smooth. And If you are smooth,
you Uon'l have to be so strong.

(Copyright.)

CT"HE YOUNG LADY
I ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
something must be done to stop all
this speeding ntw! ^he favors passing
another law providing that the tnUllc
law must he obeyed.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Helpful Information
A policeman, accosting u little girl

who appeared to be lost, asked her
name and • where she lived. Very earn
estly the little miss replied, "I'm a
p'eclous sugar lump, nnd I live with
munmm nnd daddy."

Illinois Trying to Get
Improved Types of Oats

' Seventeen crosses between different
rnrtetles nnd strains of oats are being
studied by plant breeders In the ex-
periment station of the college of agri-
culture, University of Illinois, In ac
effort to get Improved types of oats.
These crosses Involve several different
chnrncters, such as black and whit*
grnln color, presence nnd absence of
awns, and presence and absence of
llsules. An attempt Is being made to
combine high yield nnd good qunllty
with other desirable characters.

WRIGIEYX

A treat In the Peppermint-flavored
sugar-coated jacket and another in •
the Peppermint-flavored gum inside-
utmost value in long-lasting delight

Will Use Reflectors
tin Astronomical Work

New methods of research of as-
tronomers call for the use of tele-
•copes of enormous size, and the ap-
paratus of the future. It Is believed,
will be the reflector. This type, of
which there are several forms, em-
ploys a concave mirror with a silvered
surface, Instead of a lens. It Is easier
to construct in large sizes than the
older form, the refractor. Large disks
of pure optical glass are difficult to
produce. That Is why the biggest ob-
ject-glass ever made is only 40 Inches
In diameter. In a mirror, Internal
faults that would be fatal In an ob-
ject-glass do not matter. The light of
the star does not paaa through the
glass, but Is reflected from Its concave
face. This surface is covered with a
highly polished film of pure silver de-
posited by a chemical process.

A few weeks' vacation from' the ga>
range makes all the difference In the
world—both ways.

Preservesyouthfulcomptox-
lons and keeps the hair at
Its best Lathers Instantly
In the hardest water.

Best Breed of Chickens
In starting out in the poultry busi-

ness, It is best to start out with a
well established breed because they
are more likely to breed true to type
and color than the newer breeds and
there Is also more of a demand for
hatching eggs nnd breeding stock
from the old established breeds than
from the novelty. Of course, each In-
dividual has some preferences as to
color and type, which should not be
overlooked.

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
R*»d About Thi» Generous Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
stomach such as gas, heaviness and
dlstentlon, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make It so strong and vigor-
ous that it will do Its work without
any help.

Such a medicine Is Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that Is sold
by your local dealer and druggist*
everywhere with the distinct under-
standing that If It doesn't greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—It will no
idoubt help you.

Dig the weeds out of the lawn be
fore they go to seed.

• * *
Silage corn should be cut when It U

lu the dough stage.
• * •

Take your best to the county fair-
don't lot the dry weather get you*
goat—It hit the other fellow, too.

• « •
Pick pears that are to be used al

home while they are hard, and put
them In a cool place to ripen. If they
ripen pn tha trw they may rot at th«
corn.

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
In crowing, contented health
IsMrs.Winslow'aSyrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
.dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS.
WIN SLOWS

SYRUP
niMnti'ui OiiUnn't Rtgtht*
it beat for baby. Guaranteed freu
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and all harmful Ingredient*. Open
formula on every label.

Writ, for tnt bo*kUt ot l«tt«n from
int<tul motlun.
An lU. American

Drus Co.
215-217 FultoB St.

NnrYorfc
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In Every

•. l"?•VJ

Into every Prescription com-
pounded by your druggist go
the various drugs, herbs and
other ingredients Bordered by
your doctor. > \' !

The Medicine itself you can SEE. You know it is of
certain quantity and consistency. You know there are so
many .doses to last a certain length of time, and you alsq
know that it costs a certain price.

Is that Medicine ALL that you get for your money?,
NO!

*

Wrapped up in \every Prescription is some of the
Knowledge and Experience possessed by your Druggist, as
indicated by the Diploma and License which hang in his
store, and also some of the Care and Precision which he,

as a true Professional man,
exercises in the daily perform-
ance of his work.

Those things you canrtbt
SEE. It is your Faith and
Confidence in him that tell
you they are there—your best
assurance that the medicine is
exactly as your doctor ordered
and safe to use as he directed.

It is this Professional end
to his business which puts
truth in the statement:

"Your Druggist
„ Is More Than A Merchant"

Copyright 1926

MIBHZ

of A button**
Starts
' Runs

Stops
Automatical^

?%." «*• v

T^^>> ^^ MLCO'tlGHT COMPANY, SufcMtary of

Here is the new automatic
DelcO'Light. It is backed
by ten years of experience
on the part of the pioneers
and leaders in the farm
electric field. It represents
years of research and ex-
periment and test. And
jnow it is ready—the Delco-
Light that starts, runs,
stops,—at the touch of a
button.

Only $275
The new automatic Delco-Light
is priced at only $275 f. o. b.
Dayton, Ohio—and it is sold on
the easy .terms of the GMAL.
payment plan.

This new automatic plant com-
pletes the Delco-Light line.
There are battery plants In
several sizes —a self-cranking
plant without storage batteries
—and now the fully automatic
plant at a surprisingly low
price—a Delco-Light for every
need and every purse.

a Write or phone for our
complete installation offer.

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

| Mowr, CorjK,rm).n, PAYTON, OHIO
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The Anita Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation is beginning the work of the
new school year with a very strong
program. The October meeting will
convene at the high school assembly
on Friday evening1, October 8th., at
which time a very good program will
be given, on the important subject,
"Health." The arrangement of the
program is as follows:

Instrumental music, Florence Rick-
el.

Why We Have Colds, Dr. H. E.
Campbell.

Vocal Duet, Ruth Herriman and
Maurine Turner.

The Greatest Source of Disease in
this Community, Dr. G. M. Adair.

Reading, Grace Irene Hester.
Talk on "Nutrition," Miss Barthel-

mew, Cass County Red Cross Nurse.
Vocal Solo, Miss Ethel Denny.
A program such as this should at-

tract every parent and citizen who is
interested in either individual or com-
munity welfare. It is unusual to have
so many good numbers at any one
program. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend. If you have never
been present at a P. T. A. meeting,
why you could not begin at any better
time. This is not an exclusive or-
ganization but it includes you. Come
out an§ give the new Red Cross Nurse
a hearty welcome, that will be an in-
spiration to her in the work that is
just ahead.

Refreshments will be served.

It is surprising how fast musical
talent developes when given a chance.
This progress is noted in the Friday
morning programs given before the
high school assembly. These occa-
,sions are not lengthy affairs as they
usually do not take up more than
fifteen or twenty minutes but they are
enjoyed by students and teachers
alike. The seventh and eighth grades
come in also at these times which
helps to gat them acquainted with
high school procedure and thus
bridges over the gap between the
grades and high school. Last Friday
the following numbers were present-
ed:

Vocal Duet, Mildred 'King and
Blanche Darrow.

Piano Solo, Lyle Hayter.
Vocal Solo, WenonaTi Forshay.'

D. R. Jones of Casey was an Anita
visitor Tuesday.

Chris Miller and Walter Sisler were
Atlantic visitors Friday.

Peter Ward of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

Lit Collins of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

Chas. Dressier of Lincoln township
is driving a new Chevrolet sedan.

A meeting of the town council was
held at the town hall Monday even-
ing.

Feed "Hen Cackle Egg Mash" and
get more eggs. For sale by C. H.
Bartley. 2t

"Mick" Forshay was looking after
business matters in Omaha a couple of
days last week.

Miss Enid Wagner has gone to
Ames, Iowa, where she is a student at
the State Agricultural College.

Extra large China cotton, four
pound, double bed blanket, fancy
plaid, 66x80, at $3.98. Lewis.' It

"Stem" Newton of Council Bluffs
spent Sunday in the city, the guest of
his parents, Ed. 'L. Newton and wife.

Miss Louise Trumbull and Miss
Marian Dougherty visited in Green-
field over Friday night with Mrs.
Helen Shepherd.

Miss Marian Wagner, recently ap-
pointed to the position of clerk in the
local post office, commenced on her
duties last Friday morning.

L. K. Nichols and wife and. Miss
Marjorie Spence, of Mason City, Iowa,
visited in the city over Saturday
night with relatives and friends.

M. H. Funk of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends in the city Tuesday.

REXALL ONE CENT SALE,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT-
URDAY, OCTOBER 14, 15 and
16. It

440 is the number'of our famous
husking mitten. Double faced palms
and two double faced thumbs. 200
dozen to sell at $1.75 per dozen. Le-
wis.' It

R. R. Suplee is building an addition
onto his residence property at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Elm Streets. The
addition will give the place a larger
kitchen.

The regular October communica-
tion of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A.
F. & A. M., will be held at the Mason-
ic Temple next Tuesday evening,
October 12th.

An 8l/» pound boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Azel Ames Monday morning.
The little fellow has been named
Robert Franklin.

Frank Watkins returned home the
last of the week from Ames, Iowa,
where he has been for the past few
weeks working in a canning factory.
He tells us that they put up 120,000
cases of corn this year.

Mrs. Isabel Joy and her niece, Miss
Lena Furst, who is here from Wash-
burn, North Dakota, went to Cumber-
land Saturday where they visited a
couple of days with their sister and
aunt, Mrs. George Arnold and family.

Miss Anita ±1. n,ast, who is attend-
ing school at Simpson college in In-
dianola, Iowa, visited in the city over
the week end with her parents, C. V.
East and wife.

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter, a representative of the Iowa Elec-
tric Co., was looking after business
matters for his company in Anita the
last of the week.

Mrs. U. S. Walker was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Substitutes were Mrs. W. E.
Fish, Mrs. Ed. Wheeler and Mrs. A.
M. Mikkelsen, high score honors also
being won by Mrs. Mikkelsen.

W. G. McFarland, who had been
here for several weeks looking after
business matters and visiting with
friends, left Friday for his home at
Los Angeles, California.

OBSERVE FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK IN UNITED STATES

This is Fire Prevention week, and
residents of Iowa and the entire
United States are ui'ged to partici-
pate in the campaign to reduce the
enormous annual fire loss in this
country. Thousands of pieces of
literature dealing with fire losses and
the elimination of fire hazards have
been sent out all over the state by
the fire marshal's office, and the
insurance companies are using news-
paper space to call the attention of
the public to the importance of fire
prevention.

A bulletin issued by the National
Fire Protection Association sets forth
the story of Fire Prevention week as,
follows:

Fire Prevention week is a week of
education; it is the period in which
the effort is made to focus the at-
tention of every man, woman, and
child on the dangers to life and prop-
erty which lurk in fires, and the
methods by which most fires can be
prevented. But Fire Prevention
week is more than just this. It is
also a rallying point from which the
American people, completely aroused
to .fire-consciousness, should sustain
their interest throughout the year in
the campaign against fire.

On October 9, 1871, Mrs. O'Leary'3
cow kicked over a lantern in a barn
and thus started the great Chicago
fire. The cow has become the sym-
bol for the everyday carelessness
which must be curbed if the country's
disgraceful fire waste is to be re-
stricted. The anniversary of that
date is therefore set aside as Fire
Prevention week.

Last year over 570 million dollars'
worth of property was destroyed by
fire in the United States. Does this
fact interest you? Can you see how
this loss affects either your freedom
or your pocketbook? It does both.
You are taxed to cover this loss. The
portio'n of it you individually pay is,
part of the cost of every loaf of
bread, wery pound of meat, every
pair of shoes you buy.
' If you buy these things you

the tax. You cannot avoid it.
ire taxed in this way because
nsurance companies to which

pay premiums distribute your money,
and that of other prudent men among
the careless people who have fires,
f the carelessness of these people-

could be curbed, you would pay less
noney to the insurance companies.
Your baker, your butcher, and your
tobacco man also pay insurance pre-
miums and include them in the price
of their goods, so that you pay their
:ax, too.

Many Killed Every Year.
But more important than these fi-

nancial matters is the fact that firo
tills thousands of people each"year in
America—a human being burned to
death about every half hour, usually a
woman or child. Have you any right
to tolerate conditions which promote
such wholesale death'and suffering?
Can you morally refuse to devote your
energy to spreading the message of
Fire Prevention week?

Chas. D. Booth of Harlan was vis
iting with friends and meeting the
voters of this precinct Tuesday. Mr.
Booth is the republican candidate for
state senator from the Cass-Shelby
district. The Tribune received a
pleasant visit from Mr: Booth.
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The Sunday School has postponed
their promotion day untfl next Sunday
morning, as so many children couldn't
get in on account of the rain. There
will be a short session of Sunday
School, and then the promotion exer-
cises will begin at 10:30 o'clock, and
will continue during the morning
preaching hour.

Evening preaching service at 8:00
o'clock.

The ladios aid will meet at the par-
sonage on Thursday for an all day
session, with the usual covered dish
dinner lit noon.

The Junior Missionary Society en-
tertained their mothers Saturday af-
ternoon at the parsonage. It was a
very enjoyable affair, closing with the
serving of a delicious lunch, which till
certainly enjoyed. The- next meeting
of the society will bo held with Belli
Harry on November 13th.

The ladies missionary society will
meet Friday afternoon with Mrs. W.
H. Wagner. As it is election of offi-
cers, a good attendance is desired.
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Services are • held over Long'»
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Thos. F. Dement, wife and children
JJick and Ruth, left the first of the
week for California, where they ex-
pect to spend the winter months. They
will go to Pasadena first, where they
will visit their son and brother, Frank
Dement and wife, but later will visit
all the principal places in southern
California.

Ed. M. Willard of Atlantic, prasen
county attorney, and the democratii
candidate for re-election, was in the
city Tuesday, calling on the voters of
this part of the county. Mr. Willard
has many friends in this section of th
county, bojth democrats and republi-<
cans, and they will rally to his sup-
port on election day. It is always a
pleasure to visit with Ed. Willard.

pay
You
the
you

Isnac Johnson, aged 75 years, pass-
ed away at his home in Red Oak,
Iowa, last Friday, after a lingering
illness ofi several years. Deceased
was a brother of H. R. Johnson of
Lincoln township. Funeral services
were held in Red Oak Sunday, and in-
terment was made in the cemetery
near that city. Deceased was well
known here, having visited with rela-
tives here at different times.

IOWA HOG IS STATE'S
GREATEST CROP SAYS REPORT

DES MOINES. Oct. 6.—"Hogs
brought more money into Iowa last
year than any other product in the
state," according to Carl N. Kennedy,
assistant director of agriculture. "In
1925, Iowa marketed 10,972,788 hogs
worth $21.60 a head, for a total val-
uation of $237,012,221.

"Iowa's bumper corn crop," Ken-
nedy said, "was worth approximately
$268,000,000, based on its Dec. 1
value, but only a small portion of it
was marketed in the form of corn.
Figures of our weather and crop
division indicate fiat hogs supply a
market for about 45 per cent of
the corn crop.

"Bumper hog crops are no more
profitable than bumper corn crops,"
Kennedy said. "In 1924, Iowa mar-
keted 13,869,792 hogs, but this over-
loaded the market so that the total
jv*' ns were approximately $65,-

00 less than the smaller num-
ber "marketed in 1925. Our average
production of hogs is about 11,000,-
300. If we could produce this num-
ber every year instead of an over-
supply one year and a shortage the
next, they would not Iowa moro
money."

Too cold for the children. Boys'
ilocco lined union suits, jaguar color,
4 to 10, at 75c, S5c, and 98e. Le-

It

Mrs. H. L. Rhoads, while cranking
a gasoline engine at her home in Lin-
coln township Monday nrCrning, with
which she expected to do the family
washing, in some manner by the back-
fire of the engine had her left index
finger torn and the bone badly injur-
ed. She was brought to the Dr.
Campbell hospital, and the finger was
amputated between the first and sec-
ond joints, Dr. G. M. Adair assisting
Dr. Campbell in the operation.

wis.

The Neighborhood Social Circle
gave a farewell purty for one of their
circle, Mrs. McEldowney, who leaves
soon with her husband and family
for their new home at St. Charles,
at the home of Mrs. Albert Miller.
The afternoon was- spent in visiting
and before lunch Mrs. E. W. Holmes,
on behalf of the circle, presented
Mrs. MeEldowney with a beautiful
workbasket as a memento. The af-
ternoon closed with the serving o*
light refreshments and all left wish-
ing Mrs. McEldowney every success
in her new home. >



there IS no
substitute^
for-"
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kroungitera enjoy using I
_ bubbly soap. Lathers!

I distantly In the hardest and 1
I coldest water. Try (t

Her First Case
a Kansas City federal court th«

er day the defendant, Ruth Kelly,
nty-flve, was charged with selling
phlne. The prosecutor for the

eminent, Margaret Latchem, twen-
ae, slender, bobbed-haired girl,
trying her first case. When the

(ge fixed Ruth's sentence-at seven
oths Ruth burst Into tears—the
race of going to jail appalls even

women. Then all eyes were
oed on the girlish prosecutor. She

the prisoner's tears. Her own
quivered in womanly sympathy,

^erwlse she retained her compo-
. . It was a contest between

esslonal dignity and a woman's
and professional dignity won

la narrow margin.—Capper's TVeeTt-

[ Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
en adding to your toilet requisites.

{exquisite face, akin, baby and dnst-
powder and perfume, rendering

perfumes superfluous. Ton 'may
on It because one of the Cutloara

(Soap, Ointment and Talcnm),
|each everywhere.—Adrertlsemsflt

Lead for Cancer
But of 227 "hopeless" cases, 80
le had no recurrence of cancer aft-
Itreatment with lead, according to
Edlnburgh hospital authority. Le«d
t injections are poisonous, howevw,
' an effort is being made to find a
1 colloid that will not hare poison-
results. The 30 cases reported

ed showed no effects of lead pol-

falth la a higher faculty than rea-
B.-Balley.

ilire Relief

16 BEU-ANS
Hot water

'SW* Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
'OR INDIGESTION

; and 75* Pk&Sold Everywhere

I La Relieve that itching, burning tor-
ment and itart the healing,with

esinol

Genuine Gratitude
From One Who Knows

New York. Mr. R. Budlcn writes:
•-"After trying many ways and
means these past 10 years to find
relief from terrific headaches,
phlch have made my life more or
>ess miserable, I decided to try
'Carter's Little Liver Pills.' My
Pains soon diminished. I feel like
a new man. I cannot resist to ex-
press to you gentlemen my whole-
hearted gratitude."

Carter's Little Liver Pills gener-
ally remove the cause of sick head-

lache by eliminating the constlpa-
Itlon poisons from the system.

s, 25 & 75c red package*.

FOR BURNS
AND SCALDS

Burnt and Kakb ore inevi-
table In the kitchen.. Keep
"Vaseline" Jelly handy.
Sootheiandheab. Pure. Sate.
Famoini for two generation*.
Cheiebrough Mfg. Company
State St. "—*> New YorkI *-MV>ll*a*

Vaseline

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
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TOPCOATS FOR SCHOOLGIRLS;
SCHOOL FROCKS OF JERSEY

uaru.B.r*T. err
rmrautuM JULY

The Crusades
DWARF—misshapen, bearded, un-
gainly—sat on a lean, shaggy
ey. In the midst of a shrieking

multitude and brandished a huge cruel-
ta above his head. His shouted ex-'
hortations were echoed and re-echoed
by the crowd.

The dwarf was known as Peter the
Hermit. He was pleading with his
Eleventh-century audience tn wrest the
Holy Land from the grip of the Ma-
bometan infidels. And so eloquently
aid the little priest urge his cause that
he aroused a world-wide wave of en-
thusiasm and set afoot a mighty in-
ternational agitation which endured
for centuries.

Mahomet's successors held the Holy
Land. Christians on pious pilgrim-
ages to the Savior's birthplace and
tomb were robbed, Insulted and even
murdered by these Moslems. Sacred
shrines were profaned or destroyed.
These outrages aroused Peter the
Hermit; and, In the latter part of the
Eleventh century, he went from coun-
try to country, urging all Christians
to sweep the Holy Land, and espe-
cially the Holy City, Jerusalem, clear
of Mahometans and to avenge the In-
juries perpetrated on Christian pil-
grims. Pope Urban II approved the
plan and promised remission of sins to
all who should enter on this holy war.

All Europe went mad with religious
eeal. "Id Deus vultl" ("God wills it!")
was their, war cry. Thousands and
hundreds of thousands donned the
blood-red cross which was to be the
badge of the mission.
. Debtors, felons, servants, monks
and other classes bound in one way or
another were freed on promise to
march against the Infidels. An eaor-
mous International army was raised
for the purpose, its chief commander
being Godfrey du Bouillon, duke of
Lorraine. But early in 1096, before
the organized expedition could get un-
der way, a disorganized mob of 200,-
000 men, women and children, under
the personal leadership of Peter the
Hermit, started across Europe for
Jerusalem. They never reached their
destination. Without discipline, food
or sufficient arms, they straggled on
eastward, their ranks dally thinning
through desertion, disease and famine,
until of all that vast motley horde a
bare 7,000 reached the eastern banks
of the Bosphorus. There they were
set upon and literally cut to pieces by
the Turks.

On August 1C, 1090, Godfrey de
Bouillon's host began Its march to Pal-
estine, reaching Constantinople on
Christmas day. Wrangles of various
sorts, disputes as to precedence in
command, bad management and insuf-
ficient supplies hampered their move-
ments from first to last. The expedi-
tion, which started with so holy an
aim, began to feel the Influence of poll-
tics, corruption and personal ambition.
Nevertheless, held together by God-
frey's genius, they defeated, one after
another, the Mahometan armies sent
against them, and at last laid siege to
Jerusalem itself. The Holy City fell
after about a month's defense, and the
victorious crusaders put to death in
horrible fashion every Mahometan de-
fender they could lay their hands on.
Moslem men, women and even bablei
were slaughtered mercilessly by these
upholders of the Gospel of Peace, and
Godfrey was chosen king of Jerusalem.

A second crusade, urged on by St.
Bernard and . led by Louis VII of
France, followed a few years later. An
unsuccessful effort was made to cap-
ture Damascus, and, altogether, the
venture was without any real results.
For eighty-eight years the Christians
held Jerusalem. Then the Moslems
recaptured It

In 1190 a third great crusade was
begun, the' prime mover and leader
being King Richard I of England, sur-
named Coeur de Lion (Lion Heart).
Again the leaders qufureled among
themselves and swervedlfrom the true
purpose of their mission. They won
a few barren victories, but failed
wholly to win Jerusalem.

Crusade followed crusade, none
achieving true success. At length the
belief spread that the expeditions
failed because of the sins and worldll-
ness of the men who embarked upon
them. Churchmen declared that the
Holy Land could be snatched from the
infidel by • none but Innocent hands.
Innocence then, as now, was not a
common commodity among men of
war so it was decided to , raise an
army of little children and send them
mcalnst the Moslems. The new ven-
ture was known as the Children's
crusade. It was the saddest, most
pitiful tragedy in all history.

Fifty thousand children, some of
them mere babies, set out for Pales-
tine in 1212.' They went, assured by
their parents and by the priests, that
theirs was the solemn privilege of re-
storing Palestine to Christianity. They
get forth with high hopes. But they
starved, fell 111, were lost In strange
lands, died or were sold as slaves.

The crusades were the most glori-
ous sublime failures In the annals of
the'world. They constituted a mis-
take that can never wholly be con-

h e r i n a n forever a monument
the Hfe-sacrlflees-magnlflcei* It

men have made and *yer

IN THE realm of junior fashions,
A coats tell a very different story
from frocks for the coming months. In
accordance with latest dictates the
wraps young girls wear nre quite con-
servative and sedate In apiieiirance,
while dresses ore quite fussed up
with all sorts of crafty handwork and
gay trimmings.

If the little girl In the picture would
let u» catch a glimpse of the frock she
Is wearing, It would, very likely, be
much be-trlramed and elaborated with

ways and byways of business life.
Al l this, because fashion insists thai
whether It be In study hour, playtime
or imy \ practical occasion, we must
dress, In guy woolens.

Just now there Is a furore for wool
Jersey and not without reason, for of
all materials 'none gives better serv-
ice or makes up more satisfactorily.
So Jersey cloth It Is, according to the
decision of Hie mode, and that In col-
ors of Irresistible attractiveness. Chief-
est among the popular colorings lor

A Natty Topcoat for School.
cunning'detail, perhaps have a clever
narrow belt with a cunning buckle 'n'
everything—but mark the simplicity
and styling of the coat. Of the su-
perior quality kind Is this coat. The
material Is of the best, being a hand-
some bollvla cloth. It may be navy,
wine, French blue, brown or jungle
green, for each Is fashionable for fall
and winter. One outstanding feature
is the flare hemline, achieved by godets
inset in a tailored way. Other Inter-
esting style highlights are its fur col-
lar, broad turnback cuffs and single
button fastening.

It Is a noteworthy fact that the new
cloaklngs are unusually good-looking

practical worsted frocks are reds of
every degree, especially chanel red
and the deep wine tones. Equally
fascinating are the new greens, plac-
ing emphasis on jungle green, and as
to blues, navy competes with truly
lovely French blues, also royal. Cin-
namon color jersey Is as smart as
smart can be, but no more so than
are the handsome nasturtium colors
which are now so much In evidence.
Which nil goes to prove that there
will be no lack of color when It comes
to dresses planned for practical ev-
ery-dny wear.

One of the endearing qualities of
wool jersey Is that In Its suppleness

School Frock Showi Artful Shirring.

e-
will make, for their faltl>

and of finest texture. Favored weaves
stress, first and foremost, chinchilla
cloth, emphasizing cinnamon color,
French blue, navy, various reds and
many almdes of green, notably jungle
green. There are also Included tweeds
of every coloring.

Very Interesting linings of suede-
flnlshed fabrics complement couts of
chinchilla. Thus warmth and attrac-
tiveness is combined In the school-
girl's coat. One does not have to draw
on Imagination to sense the charm of
a nuvy blue chInehllla''Ulued with red.

Splashes of color will brighten
school room and campus throughout
the coming months, also the hlgb-

It yields most gracefully to any han-
dling. Just now everything that can
be Is being shirred. As to wool jer-
sey it puts forth Its best appearance
under this treatment. For proof of
Its eminently satisfactory adaptability
to the shirring process, study this pic-
ture of a typical autumn 1920 school-
girl frock. See how the necessary
skirt fullness Is massed BO cleverly to
the front by 'means of much sliirrlng.
Then, too, see the shirred affect
across the front shoulder Beams.
This wr>del Is developed In wine color
with a oclge crepe collar and tie.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(«, III*. WwtwB N«Wkpaj>«r Union.)

The Tea Party
Let the children have a tea party, and
serve Monarch Cocoa and Monarch
Teenle Weenie Peanut Butter Rand-
wiches to their little friends. Thev will
like this delicious, satisfying luncheon,
and it if easy to prepare.

MONARCH
Merer Sola Through Chain B tores

REID, MURDOCH fit CO.
Chicago • Boitoa « Flttiburgh • New York

Crime Note
"Daddy," said little Willie, "What

la a shepherd's crook?"
"It's the only kind of crook you

don't find In a big city, son," re-
plied his dad.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Oldest Government Worker
Col. Lee Crandall, at the age of

ninety-four, is the oldest worker im
the government forces. He la a dep-
uty collector of Internal revenue at
Washington.

IfeastFoam
Bread {naking
is easy to learn
and is an
education in
other cooking*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

makes
good bread

Northwestern Yeast Cow
1730 North AahlandAve.

Chicago, HL

Call an Alienist
Durham—How did Boyles happen to

lose his mind?
Foster—He tried to beat his train of

thought to a crossing.

Borne young men are so promising
that they are willing to promise any-
thing.

Wild Animal Yard '
A yard where lions, tigers and othm

animals and serpents are bought and
sold is a feature of the East end atf
London.

The difference between fame and
notoriety is that notoriety generally
lasts longer. . .

Only
GENERAL MOTORS

DEALERS
can offer you

the GMAC Plan
Those who buy General Motors
products out of income enjoy
the further advantage of the
GMAC purchase plan.

This plan is operated by a
member of the General Motors
family in order to assure cus-
tomers of General Motors a
sound credit service at low cost.

The GMAC Plan may be
adapted to the individual
requirements of those with
assured income who prefer to
buy General Motors cars on
credit.

And the credit price is stand'
ard—the cash delivered price,
plus only the low GMAC charge.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

operating the OMAC Plan for tht fwrchoM •/

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILB

OAKLAND ' BUICK • CADILLAC

FRIGID AIRE ' DELCO-LIGHT
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FIREMEN'S BENEFIT
TO BE OCTOBER 21

On This Day It Is Hoped That Enough
Money Will Be Raised That Fire

: Department Can Have New
I ( Truck and Equipment.

Thursday, October 21st., is the date
of the Anita Volunteer Firemen's Ball
and Festival. Plans are being made
to make this a "red letter" day in
Anita, and it is the hope of the local
fire department that enough tickets
can be sold for the ball and festival,
that the needed amount of money to
buy a new truck and other fire fight-
ing equipment will be raised.

The firemen are willing to do their
share -toward purchasing the new
equipment, and a committee appoint-
ed at a recent meeting of the fire de-
partment have drawn up resolutions,
•whereby the department will give
from $150.00 to $200.00 from their
treasury to the fund.

The Resolution.
To the Members of the Anita Volun-

teer Fire Department;
We, M. M. Millhollin, Robert Scott

'&nd H. A. Marshall, a committee ap-
pointed by the Anita Volunteer Fire
Department 'for the purpose of con-
sidering the matter of raising funds
for the ^purchase of necessary and
adequate equipment for said Volun-
teer Fire Department, do at this time
recommend the following resolutions;

That, said Department purchase a
small truck, .suitable to carry such
equipment as hose, ladders, chemicals,
etc.

That, said department set aside the
sum of not less than $150.00 and not
more 'than $200.00 for the express
purpose of purchasing said truck.
Same funds, which have accumulated
over a period of years from donations
and other sources, to_be drawn from
the treasury of said Department.

That, Thursday, October the 21st.,
1926, be set aside as a Firemen's Day
here in our city and that all proceeds
from benefits on said day be spent for
the purpose of bettering • our fire
equipment as set forth hereinbefore.

That, all community and civic or-
ganizations be extended an invitation
to help, aid and assist said Anita Vol-
unteer Fire Department in making
this day a success.

.We, the committee, do respectfully.-
submit the above resolution^ for your
(Consideration and favorable approval.

Respectfully submitted,
M. MILLHOLLIN.
ROBERT SCOTT.
H. A. MARSHALL.

Other committees appointed for the
benefit day ace as follows:

Executive Committee.
M. M. Millhollin, Robert Scott and

H.A.Marshall.'
Dance and Music Committee.

Harry Swartz, Mick Forshay and

WOMEN LEGISLATORS IS
UP FOR REFERENDUM

The question of amending the state
constitution by striking the work
"male" from the requirements of
those eligible to sit in the Iowa state
legislature will be passed upon by
Iowa voters at the general election
November 2. Like all amendments
to the constitution, this must be vot-
ed upon at two general elections be-
fore becoming effective and the elec-
tion this fall is the first of the two
required. -

Since universal suffrage became a
law of the land the only office in
the state over which any question
has been raised as to women's eligi-
bility has been that of state represen-
tative. The question in the case
mentioned is raised because the state
constitution says that no person shall
be a member of the house of repre-
(sentatives who shall not have attain-
ed the age of 21 years, be a male
citizen of'the United States and shall
have been an inhabitant of this state
one year proceeding his election.

Women have been candidates \n the
primaries in recent years for state
representatives on the theory that this
restriction of the state would not
hold over the federal enactment, but
the question has been raised, never-
theless as to their rights to hold
such an office.

SUPREME
T. B.

COURT UPHOLDS
TEST FOR CATTLE

Martin Christensen.
Entertainment Committee.

Ralph Forshay, George Smither and
Carl Miller. '

Ladies Executive Committee.
Mrs. Ella Biggs, Mrs. Stella Mus-

irk, Mrs. Belle Forshay, * Mrs. Veva
Holtdn and Mrs. Bessie Myers Lowell.

Soliciting Committees.
, Residential district west of Chest-

nut St.— George Shaffer, Captain,
'Cole Musick and Harry Swartz.

East of Chestnut St. residential dis-
trict— L. G. Hofmeister, Captain, Guy
Hayter and Solon Karns.

South part of Anita— Frann Low-
. South part of Anita— Frank Low-

•den, Captain, and Frank Lees.
South business districtr-G. M. De-

Camp, Captain, and C. A. Long.
North business district— W. T.

IBiggs, Captain, and G. A. Roe.

DON'T FORGET THE ONE CENT
SALE AT THE REX ALL STORE
THIS WEEK. "

"The recent decision of the Su-
preme Court in the Webster county
case is important as it shows that
tuberculosis eradication is a public
health measure and gives the De-
partment of Agriculture police pow-
ers in' enforcing the law," states M.
G. Thornburg, State Secretary of
Agriculture, after studying the re-
cent decision.

This decision upholds the consti-
tyitionality of the law and should
help to clarify practically all of the
disputed cases in other counties. It
will also help counties that are now
getting ready to start the work of
eradication.

Justice C. W. Vermillion, in writ-
ing the decision said, "We think
there can be no doubt that the leg-
islature, in the exercise of police pow-
er, may require breeding cattle to be
tested for tuberculosis and provide
reasonable measures for carrying out
the requirements." .
' "The statute under which the pro-
ceedings in question were taken,
provided for the publication of notice
that the county had been enrolled
under the accredited area, plan, and
owners of breeding cattle were given
ninety days within which to have
their cattle tested. A further writ-
ten notice was required to be serv-
ed on the other fifteen days before
the commencement of proceedings for
a violation of the statute. It cannot
be said this was an unreasonable
measure for the enforcement of the
provision for testing, which we hold
that the legislature had power to
make."

APPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
Idaho Delicious, in bushel baskets $2.5Q
Idaho Roman Beauties, in bushel .baskets. _ _$ 1.60
Idaho Winesaps, in bushel baskets $1.6O

These are extra fine apples, all sprayed, and
good keepers.

POTATOES! POTATOES!
-Just received a car of extra fancy Red River

Ohio Potatoes. They are direct from the Red River
valley in Minnesota, and free from frost, as they
were dug before the freezing weather. Should you
need potatoes, it will pay you to see these.

Remember our sale on Briardale Jello this week.
3 packages for 25c, or 1 dozen for 95c. There is no
better jelly powder put into a package than Briar-
dale. You should buy it by the dozen. Any flavor
you desire.

Fresh cocoanuts, each __lOc, ISc
Pabst-ett cheese, per package 2Sc
Cane and maple sugar, all size cakes, per pound _25c
Yellowstone Red Alaska salmon, tall can______3Sc
2 packages Wheaties and 1 free for__ 3Oc
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand coffee, per Ib—6Oc

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Campfire marshmallows, fresh, per pound 3 5c
Campfire marshmallows, in 5-pound cans $1.69
Extra fancy Tokay grapes, per pound lOc
2 pounds G. W. C. nut margarine __. :_ ___4Sc
1 peck Virginia Red Star sweet potatoes... SOc
1 bushel Red Star sweet potatoes _x_ _ _ $ 1.89

We want you to sample our Briardale Jello.

A. R. KOHL
WORK WILL

WHITE
COMMENCE ON
WAY IN SPRING

A committee, or delegation, which
went to Ames recently, to ask the
State highway commission to give
their attention to locating and grad-
ing the Whiteway from Dexter
through Stuart and Mehlo to the
grade east of Casey, was given a
hearing and told that the money due
this road would all be applied as per
their schedule; that the contract would
be let in the spring, and as j;his is a
federal road, that in due 'time it would
be paved across the state.. The com-
mission and .assistants are swamped
with work caused by the program of
road construction which is now going
on in different parts of the state.

AUDUBON
IS

BOOTLEGGER
DECLARED INSANE

FOR SATURDAY ONLY, AT THE
CITY MEAT MARKET, PICNIC
HAMS AT 19c PER POUND. , It

MORE HOG
IN

CHOLERA
IOWA THIS YEAR

Miss Mabel White, who is teaching
school in Casey, spent the week end
at the ho\ne of her parents, L. D.
White and wife.

Every,man in Iowa should get out
and-vbte when election day comes. It
should be a pleasure for him to take

'that day off, the same as he does the
Fourth of July and Christmas. The
man who does not'vote (and the wo-
man the same) is not a good Ameri-
can, even though his father and his
grandfather were Americans. Gener-
ally the fellow who complains about
the government is one .of the fellows
who passed th'e buck and stayed home
election day. Iowa laws have given
the voter, every chance, so he should
have no difficulty., Employers \pmst
•release their help, so that he cannot
he used as an excuse. In fact, there
is no excuse but extreme sickness,

Hog cholera has broken out more
seriously in many counties this year
than for several years, according to
information that has been compiled
by the weather and crop and animal
industry divisions of the Iowa depart-
ment of agriculture.

"Shortage of serum during the early
part of the season may be partly re-
.sponsible," states Dr. Peter Malcolm,
chief of the animal industry division.
"However, double the amount of vac-
cination is now being done as
pared to the last few years,
efficient vaccination is keeping the
death loss comparatively light as
compared to former years when there
was a similar amount of cholera.

"Comparative freedom from hog
cholera since the big outtwak m
1913 when approximately 2,750,000 or
one fourth of Iowa's hogs, died of the
disease, may have caused some relax-
ation of vigilance," according to C.
D Reed of the weather and crop ser-

"The abundance of cheap corn,

com-
This.

John Paxton and family left Tues-
day for Indianola, Iowa, where they
will make their future home, and
where he has purchased a panatorium.
The Paxton family have been resi-
dents of Anita the past year, and
have made many friends during their
residence here.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs
Charles E. Faulkner was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club, at their first meeting
since the summer vacation. High
score honors for the afternoon were
won by Mrs. Nelse Johnson, and thi
substitutes were Mrs. Howard E
Campbell and Mrs. Earl S. Holton.

ANITA LITERARY CLUB
-TO HAVE ACTIVE YEAR

The Anita Literary Club have just
started a very enthusiastic year. The
outline of work to be taken up is
"Nature Study," at the meetings
which are held the third Thursday of
each month at the homes of the mem-
bers.

The library, which is owned and
kept up by the Literary Club, is con-
stantly adding new books to the excel-
lent number that are on the shelves.
Anyone may read these books, either
by buying a card at $1.00 which en-
titles them to a year's reading or by
paying the small sum of five cents
for the books as you get them. It is
the wish of the club, that all who are
desirous of reading books, that they
help the library by taking the same.
The library is open every Saturday af-
ternoon from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock, and
Saturday evening from 7:00 to 9:00
o'clock.

"The club at the present time has
forty-nine active members and new
ones are being added nearly 'every
month. Following are homes where
the club will be held throughout the
year:

October—Mrs. Ruth Kopp.
November—Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp.
December—Miss Aldula Stone.

i January—Mrs. Isola Bangham.
February—Mrs. Sadie Wagner.
March—Mrs. Mary Reed.
April—Mrs. Ruth Williams.
May—Mrs. Inez Stone.
June—To be selected later.

. i

AUDUBON, la., Oct. 13.—Oliver
Martin of Buel, Idaho, who has been
confined in the county jail here since
Sept. 18, serving a three months' sen-
tence'for bootlegging operations con-
ducted by him during the county fair,
•vas adjudged insane at a hearing be-
fore the insane commission here
Monday and committed to the insane
ward of the state hospital at Ana-
mosa. He was taken there the same
day.

Martin, since he began serving his
sentence here, had attracted the at-
tention of Sheriff Jorgensen by his
repeated queer actions. On one oc-
casion the sheriff said Martin had
told him he was formerly Jack Demp-
sey's trainer and had at one time
kept company with Mary Pickford.
He was subject, it is said, to alternate
fits of crying and laughing. At
other times when he appeared normal
he told the sheriff that he had wit-
nessed an auto accident in which two
people were killed and that he fre-
quently woke up in the night at the'
jail and imagined these persons were
lying beside him.

AGED RESIDENT OF COUNTY
PASSES AWAY THURSDAY

Porter Huddleson, 84, well known
and long time resident of the county,
died at three o'clock Thursday after-
noon at the horae of his son, Michael
Huddleson, southwest of Anita. Hem-
orrhage of the lungs was the cause of
death. Mr. Huddleson ha'd not been
well for several days and suffered two
of the attacks, the last of which re-
sulted in his death. He was born in
Ohio in 18A2. He lived for some years
near Cumberland, then south of Anita.
His wife died two years ago. Seven
children, of whom five are living,
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Huddle-
son. The! surviving children are:
Henry Huddleson, Fontanelle; Mich-
ael Huddleson, at whose home deceas-
ed passed away; George Huddleson,
Cumberland; Mrs. Lucy Westphal and
Mrs. Sarah Ticknor, Massena. Grover
and James Huddleson preceded their
father in death. There are '-twenty-
six grandchildren and sixteen great
grandchildren. Funeral services were
held Saturday, at 1:30 p. m., at the
Massena M. E. church, the Rev. E. L.
Spiller officiating, and interment was
made in the Massena cemetery.

RECOMMENDS
PER

ONE HOG
ACRE OF CORN

Use "Egg a Day" to make your
hens lay. For sale by the Anita Drug
Co. It

Lafe Lewis was taken to the Atlan-
tic hospital Sunday by Dr. H. E.
Campbell where he will submit to an
operation for gall bladder trouble
when his condition is improved enough
for an operation.

some of which was moldy, combined
with high priced commercial feeds,

have caused over-feeding on corn
weakened the vitality of the

hogs and made them less resistant
to all diseases i .

factor in the

outbreak,"
Ball Band overshoes will soon be

in demand. All ataes and all kmdsat

Lewis.' '_

' wHUe i^Omaha last week, Mrs. E
V Benson took a short course and a

instructions In marcelling at the
Marcell and Beauty. Shoppe.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of .yourself
and family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house m the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

DES MOINES, Oct. 13.—One: hog
produced for market for each acre of
corn is a relationship that has proved
well balanced in Iowa, according to
statistics collected by C. D. Reed, di'-
rector of the weather and crop bureau
of -Iowa. Any more hogs than this
expose the farmer to loss through a
forced sale in a poor corn year, and
any less hogs make him a "corn far-
mer" subject to the more serious
phases of the corn surplus problem.
This ratio of hogs to corn creates a
reasonable, but not burdensome sur-
plus of corn in a good year,- the ade-
quate storage of which insures against
selling livestock at a sacrifice if the
next year is a poor corn year.

"This balance between corn and
hogs is very good in Iowa at this
time," states Mr. Reed, "but it could
be very easily upset by what individ-
ual farmers might regard as a mod-
erate increase in breeding. The
breeding of one additional sow per
tfarm in Iowa increases the number
of hogs marketed by one million. An
increase of three sows per farm
would make the hog business decided-
ly unprofitable within a year. The
best distribution is about one sow
bred for each five acres of corn."

CONGREGATIONALISTS
MEET AT GLENWOOD

District Meeting of Congregational
Churches Held a Few Days'Ago.

Anita Pastor Took Part
in the Program.

The Congregational churches of the
Council Bluffs association were well
represented at the annual meeting
held in Glenwood on Wednesday' and
Thursday of last week. Rev. C. S.
Baird, of Cromwell, was elected mod-
erator and Jlev. Owen Thomas, of
Pleasant Grove, was scribe. The
theme of the meeting was "The More
Abundant Life."

Two very able papers were read
Wednesday afternoon, «one by Rev. J.
R. Perkins, on "The Abundant Life
in the Minister's Public Experience,"
and one by Rev. Thomas Higginbot-.
ham, on "The More Abundant Life in
the Minister's Public Message." Both
of these men live in Council Bluffs.

Wednesday evening Rev. L. -A.
Spooner, of Atlantic, gave a sermon
on the subject "Inner Light." Rev.
Owen Thomas administered the Lord's
supper and delivered an address. The
offering for ministerial relief was
taken.

After the business session Thurs-
day morning, Rev. Nelson Wehren, of
Grinnell, delivered an address. Rev.
R. N. Chord, of Anita, delivered a.
sermon on "The More Abundant Life
in the Church Membership." There
was also an address by Rev. Freder-
ick Clayton, of Tabor, on "The More
Abundant Life in Christian Educa-
tion." Rev. E. Merle Adams, of Grin-
nell, talked on "The More Abundant
Life in the Church School." ,

The devotional service Thursday
morning was led by Rev. Liebert, of
Tabor. This was followed by an ad-
dress by Dr. C. L. Gillette, of Foo
Chow, China, and an address by Rev.
Rudolph Hertz, of Butte, South Da-
kota, on the "American Indian." Mrs.
E. M. Whitting talked on "Merging
the Woman's Work." Rev. P. A. John-
son, of Grinnell, delivered an address
on "Our Denominational Develop-
ment."

A banquet was served by the Sun-
day school and this was followed by
the young people's conference con-
ducted by Rev. Adams. The evening
address was delivered by Rev. Bos-
worth, of Grinnell.

The following ministers, on present-
ing their credentials, were received
into the association: V. B. Hill, Ex-
ira; F. C. Gonzales, Glenwood; B. R.
Bauman, Farragut.

All in attendance at the tweeting
were invited to visit the state institu-
tion for children at Glenwood.

Rev. L. A. Spooner, of Atlantic, and
Rev. L. A. Lippet, of Shenandoah,
ware elected delegates to the national
council, which
next May.

will meet in Omaha

PANTRY SHOWTR FOR
MISS LYDIA KUEHN

Monday, evening, October llth.,.
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and her daugh-
ter, Miss Madelene Reynolds, enter-
tained at a pantry shower for Miss,
Lydia Kuehn, who has set her wed-
ding date as October 20th., to Mr. Earl
Brown of this city.

The evening was spent sewing quilt
blocks, after which a two-course
luncheon was served by the hostesses,
assisted by the Misses Maudie Walker
and Lucille Lamborn. The bride-to-
be was then presented with many
useful articles for the pantry.

LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

A special meeting of Gyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons was
held at the Masonic Temple Friday
evening, at which time three candi-
dates were given the 7th. degree in
Masonry.

Mrs. M. C. Hanson of this city was
on the Rock Island train that hit a
sedan near Victor, Iowa, last Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5:00 o'clock, kill-
ing the four passengers who were in
the auto. Mrs. Hansen was return-

KITCHEN SHOWER FOR
MISS LYDIA KUEHN"

On Thursday evening, October 7th. j
Mrs. George Shaffer and Miss Irene
Johnson were joint hostesses at a
kitchen shower honoring Miss Lydia..'
Kuehn, who* will become the bride oC
Mr. Earl Brown on October 20th.

The evening was spent playing the
ever popular game of Bridge, high,
score honors being captured by Miss
Maudie Walker, consolation prize go-,
ing to the honoree, who was also pre-
sented with a guest prize from the,
original "200" club.

A delicious two course luncheon ,
was served by the hostesses after?
which the shower gifts were
ed to the bride-to-be,

H. L. Bell and wile returned home
Monday from Lake Okoboji, where
they have been spending the summer,
months. ,'

Come in and see our now novelty
MnTjoneT'ofLadora, Iowa, were an line. We have some nice things ft*
uncle and cousin of Mrs. Ed. L. Rich- Hallowe'en. ^ ^
ardson of Adair. . • " ' ' • •
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

IFTY-FIVE years ago this month
occurred a disaster which takes
rank as one of the leading events In
American history. For October 0 Is
the anniversary of the great Chi-
cago fire, and although this country
has known many catastrophes since
1871, It holds a unique place In the
minds of most Americans. Just why
this should be Is not easy to det^r-
mlne. One reason may be because

It was not only the first great catastrophe in our
history to send Its thrll! of horror and sympathy
for Its victims all over the nation, blit It was the
most overwhelming calamity that had ever visited
any community.

Perhaps the better reason Is that Its after-
math was what we like to think Is BO typically
American. Here was a city that by persistent .
energy, daring enterprise and far-reaching plans
had been built up to a high position with unlim-
ited possibilities for the future. In one night all
the effort of 44 years was swept away. A hun-
dred thousand people were homeless and but of
employment, 20,000 buildings had been destroyed
and property worth nearly two hundred millions
of dollars had vanished. In the face of all this
It would seem that human nature would give
way to despair.

But the hardy pioneer stock of Chicago's citi-
zenry, was not the kind that was easily daunted.
For them there was no sitting down among th^fe
desolation of their city and giving themselves up
to mourning over their shattered hopes. The mo-
ment the telegraph wires had been repaired, her
bankers, with nothing but the future greatness
of their city to offer as security, were borrowing
millions from eastern capitalists and her mer-
chants were ordering new stocks of goods. The
case of one merchant was typical, ifefore the
smoldering ruins, of his store had co'oled, he
put up a sign on the site which read: "All gone
but wife, children and energy!" ,

Out of her travail Chicago with her motto of
"I will!" arose to begin building again and within
three years there stood a new city beside the
lake, new In brick and stone and new In spirit.
Within twenty years congress had chosen Chicago
as the site. for the world's fair to celebrate the
four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of
America and the/World's Columbian exposition of
1893 set a new mark In such celebrations. Fifty-
five years later finds Chicago citizens planning
an even greater exposition for 1031, one which
will celebrate her ' centennial and will show to
the world that In a hundred years she has arisen
tp a position which challenges the achievements
of any city, no matter how many hundreds of
years of history It has behind It.

To appreciate how great was the disaster that
overtook this city on October 9, 1871., It is neces-
sary to review her brief history before the blow
fell. The first permanent Inhabitant on. the site
of Chicago was Jean Baptlste Point nil Sable, a
West Indian negro, who built a rude cabin at the
mouth .of the Chicago river In 1796. A Frenchman
"Jumped" his claim' and', later sold it to John
Klnzle, who Is often called "the, father of
Chicago," In 1803 the War department built a
fort on the banks of the river—the first Fort
Dearborn whose history was to end so tragically
In the massacre of 1812. A second Fort Dearborn
was built In 1816 and occupied for 30 years. But
even the protection It afforded failed to! attract
settlers and In 1827 Chicago could claim only
three families. First platted arid named In con-
nection with the Biirvey for a canal route In 1830,
the town' covered only some three-eights of a
square mile and when it was Incorporated in 1837
'lift" population WHS only 4,100, although there had
been a boom after the Black Hawk war.

The panic of 1R37 caused a period of stagnation
nnd all that kept f'hlcago alive was the canal
project and the Indomitable grit of men who
foresaw 'a greut f u t u r e for the city. A steady ,
growth'began after 1842, with a temporary set-
back by the panic of 1S57, and continued through
the Civil war. By this time the entrance of rail-

roads, the development of 'manufactures and Its
strategic location as a trading center had caused
Chicago to forge ahead until It was becoming
truly a "wonder city." By 1871 It had a popula-
tion of 350,000—from 4,000 to 350,000 In' 34 years I

In its appearance the Chicago of 1871 was said
to have resembled somewhat the great city of
Paris. Mansard roofs, imported from Parisian
architecture, were much In evidence, as was also
the light-colored building stone which had the
appearance of the famous Paris marble. It had
many beautiful homes and gardens and an elab-
orate park system, so that It was often re-
ferred to as the "Garden City."

Into the midst of all this peace and prosperity
came the lire dragon one Sunday evening. As
churchgoers were returning to their homes, they
were startled to hear the alarm of fire from the
courthouse bell. It was the second alarm that had
been sounded within 24 hours, for the night
before the city firemen had battled a stubborn blaze
all night long before they had succeeded In sub-
duing it.

Cackling geese once saved Rome and a kicking
cow destroyed Chicago. The fire of October 8
originated in the barn of Mrs. Patrick. O'Leary,
an Irishwoman living at 187 De Koven street,
who kept a cow and sold milk to her neighbors.
Tradition has always had it that Mrs. O'Leary
was milking her cow that fateful night, but re-
cent researches into the history of. the event
shows that it was one of the neighbors, und not
Mrs. O'Leary, who was milking the cow at the
unseemly hour of 9.30 p. m. Perhaps if Mrs.
O'Leary had been doing It ,- thu history of Chicago
would have been different.

However that may be, the fact remains that
the cow kicked over the lantern, the barn was
Ignited and the great Chicago fire had begun.
It made strong headway despite the efforts of
the firemen, wearied to exhaustion by their
experience of the night before, and was soon out
of al! control. The flames swept east toward the
river and there it paused, as though selecting its

• point of attack. On the east side 'of the river,
between Adams nnd Monroe streets, stood the
South Side Gas works. A blazing plank was
blown across the river and lighted on these build-
ings. A moment later there was a terrlfflc explo-
sion and the South side was in darkness, save
for the glare of the flames.

Blown by a terrifflc gale the flre had enjoyed a
devastating sweep of four miles through a/line
of wooden buildings which were dry as the
proverbial tinder, for there had been no rain for
weeks. The flre department, driven bpck steadily
by the onrushlng flames, had hoped tliut the bar-
rier of the river 'would check the flames. But
when the fire reached this barrier about mid-
night and leaped, across, they all but abandoned
hope. Buildings of stone, brick and iron In what
Is now the loop district, which , were supposed
to be fireproof, crumbled and melted before the
terrific heat.

Apparently alining at the courthouse, the' flre
now selected as its avenue of approach Ln Salle
street, the financial center of the city, and stead-
ily ate Its way along Madison and Monroe streets.
Only one structure, the Nixon building, proved to be
really fireproof. As for the others^ rthe limestone
and even harder stone melted before the terrific
heat nnd ran down like lava from a volcano. The
cupola of the courthouse was fr,a,rnework and
burst in flames long before the remainder of the
structure succumbed. Long after two o'clock In
the morning, when the framework burned, the
bell, operated by a mechanical device, continued
to toll Its warning to the citizens, but It was
sounding the knell of a doomed city.

On the North side stood the Chicago water,
works containing the powerful engines which
pumped the lake water for distribution through
the city. While the courthouse was burning a
brand from It went hurtling through the air and
lighted upon a wooden outbuilding of a brewery.

Illustrations From Chicago Historical Society.

From thla the flre spread to the tower of the
waterworks and soon the entire mechanism was
disabled and the water supply cut off. With It
went the last hope for checking the flames—If
Indeed there still was any hope.

As the flre swept on toward the lake Gen.
Phil Sheridan, demanding officer of the depart-
ment of the lakes, whose headquarters were In
Chicago and who had taken charge of the situa-
tion, tried to check the spread of the, flre by
blowing up buildings along Wabash and Michigan
avenues. A few structures were saved In this
manner, but against the gale that was blowing,
but little could be, accomplished. So from early
In the evening of October 8 until late at night
on 'October 8 the conflagration raged, a vast ocean
of flame, sweeping over the city In mile-long
billows and breakers.

Before it fled a horde of humanity ip a fren-
zied search for safety along the lake front. But
the .refugees soon found that standing in the
water was unsafe and they sought to escape by a
mad rush to the south. The horrors of the scene,
as well as some of the ludicrous phases of It, are
described by an eyewitness as follows:

The scene was Indescribable. The great, dazzling:
light, the flash and roar of the conflagration, and
the desperate flight of the crowd. . . . They
stood transfixed, with a mingled feeling of horror
and admiration, and while they often exclaimed at,
the beauty of the scene, they all devoutly prayed
that they might never see such another.

To the roar which the simple process of com-
bustion always makes, magnified here to so grand
an extent, was added ihe crash of falling buildings
and the constant explosion of stores of oil. The
noise of the crowd was nothing compared to this
chaos of sound

I saw men, women and children, In every variety
of dress, with a motley collection of effects which
they sought to save. Some had silver, some val-
uable papers, some pictures, carpets, beds, etc.
One little child had her doll tenderly pressed In
her arms. An old Irish woman was cherishing a
grunting pig. There was a singular mixture of the
awful, the ludicrous and the pathetic.

A torrent of humanity was pouring over the
bridge . . . drays, express wagons, trucks, and
conveyances of every conceivable species and size
crowded across In indiscriminate haste. Collisions
happened almost every moment. The same long
line of men dragging trunks was here, many of
them tugging over the ground with loads which
a horse would strain! at. Women were there stag-
gering under weights upon their backs. Now and
then a stray schooner came up and the bridge
must be opened. Then arose a howl of Indignation
along the line audible above the tumult.

By Monday determined efforts already were
being made to bring order out of chaos. Two
thousand extra police were' sworn In to stop the
plundering, state troops were called out and
Sheridan's regulars took charge. Ilellef bureaus
were organized by the city ofllclalsT Immediately
other cities came to the rescue of their stricken
sister. Carloads of food and clothing were sent
by St. Louis and Cincinnati, Chicago's trade
rivals. To counterbalance the scenes of horror
and baser human passions which had swept the
city during the flre was the wave of sympathy
and help which' came from all parts of -the
country. It was in the form of money and pro-
visions and. offers of all kinds to help.

For several weeks the problem of living among
the rulus was a real one for even people of
wealth. The thousands of homeless people found
shelter In hastily constructed shanties and lean-
tos and did their cooking In the open. Gradually
however, conditions were bettered and Chicago
emerged from the devastation and begun the task
of 'rebuilding. The debris from the flre was
dumped Into the lagoon that formerly separated
he tracks of the Illinois Central railroad from

the lake front, filling It up and paving the way
for later Improvements. Within a year the new
Chicago had sprung, phenlx-like, from the flamea
and exactly two years later the great alas*
domed "building of the Interstate Industrial eT-
position, erected where the Art Institute now
stands, marked the rehabilitation of a great
city after one of the greatest disasters In hteSJ

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's-(8kln
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cuttcura Soap nnd touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now nnd then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Artificial Hatching
Prof. Method! Popoff, Bulgarian min-

ister In Berlin, Germany, who Is a
well-known scientist, has successfully
hatched eggs of sen urchins by artifi-
cial fertilization. He used the pollen
from blossoms of an oak tree, made
an extract nnd added the extract to
water In which eggs were living.

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About This Generous Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
stomach such as gas, heaviness and
dlstentlon, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make it so strong and vigor-
ous that It will do Its work without
any help.

Such a medicine Is Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with' the distinct under-
standing that If It doesn't greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.
• It has helped thousands—It will no
doubt help you.

; Rolls Down
Cecil de Mllle Is quite a boatman,

his -"Volga Boatman" notwithstanding,
but even he was nonplussed when
some one sprang on him the ancient
question: "Why do they call a boat
a she?"

Finally, after due deliberation De
Mllle replied: "I expect it's because
they make a better showing in the
wind."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning 1 Unless you see the name
"Bayer" pn package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians lfor 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

She Added a Lot '
Pa.mer—Women live tep years long-

er now, since they've started wearing
sensible short skirts.

Andrews—H*m, my wife will prob-
ably live till she's a hundred and
eighty.

From School Teacher
to Great Eminence

A young man who was brought up on
a farm, qualified for district school

teacher, then man-
aged tosaveenough
money to put him
thru medical col-
lege.

Later, hej moved
to Buffalo, N. Y.,
and today the name
of this man, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, is
known throughout
'the wof ld . His
G o l d e n Medical

Discovery Is the best known blood med-
icine and tonic. More-than fifty million
bottles have been sold. If your dealer
does not sell the Discovery," in llquld-
or tablets, you can obtain a pkg. of the
tablets by sending 65c to the Dr. Pierce
Clinic, In Buffalo, N. Y. Also write for
free medical advice.

Gypsies Are Licensed
Gypsies have been licensed In Sur-

rey, England, and are allowed to camp
only In certain spots, being forbidden
to beg or hunt game.

It's enough to make a woman frown
if her husband smiles too often. '

A Word WitjT
the Old Folks

IN the later years of
A i s a. o w
the bodily functions g n P o i
elimination, however, )„' |,, ,**
essential to the old aVt*M

young. Many old folks V
learned the value of iL'!'
Pills when a stimulant diur«i*
to the kidneys Is req* f«
Scanty or burning pass, ' ̂
kidney secretions are of,etf
ofimproper kidney function ?!
most every community are 3' ,
of users and endorsers who .?
claim the merit of loan's V.v
your neighbor! ' *

DO AN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidncyi

Fcittr-Mllburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N.

CORNS
In on* minute thepainii

Gone!
Gets at the

cause of corns
Dr. Scholl's Zinc-pads work like magic,
became they remove the cans«-Dre«sln«;
or rubbing of shoes. The pain goes In-
etantly. Amateur paring or burning with
drop*" (acid) It dangerous—and doesn't

•top the cause. Zinc-pads are safe, euro,
antiseptic, healing. They protect whlls
they hf*l. Qet a box at your druggist's
or shoe dealer's—35c.

Put one on— the pain is gone

Intimacy
You'll notice, however, that crim-

inals never "frame" anybody except
some one wlio has been herding with
them. — Duluth Herald.

Sure Relief

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkd's.Sold Everywhere

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BemoTM Dudruff-Stopa Hair FalUif
Restores Color and ,

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
_. Mcandll.OOatDrotrglBti.

icor Chero. Wka..P«tchogue.N.T.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to tin
feet, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or at Dnf
gists. HiscozChemical Works,Patchogoe, N.I.

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 41-1928-

He 'playeth best who loveth besU-
Colerldge.

"The good die young," and the bad
plunge into crime at that age.

i , , • •

Seek a natural ?way to

good health
Find tt in this new, delicious

form of yeast

A LMOST everyone today realizes
•**• the value of Yeast as a food for
health. , ''

They know that physicians] are pre-
scribing it to correct constipation. To
clear up boils, pimples and skin dis-
orders. To tone the system. To put •
keen edge on appetite and promote di-
gestion.

Yet, | up to now, thousands simply
could not "take yeast" Nibbled plain
or dissolved In liquids, the "yeasty" fla-
vor has kept them from this simple,
modern road to glowing health,

AT LAST—
a pleasant way to eat yeast
Now if you like chocolate, you will like

/east in its new form.

A famous scientist has succeeded In
blondinf yeast with eating chocolate
(not merely chocolate-coating It).

It'8 C-Y Chocolate Yeast— as delirious
—as easily eaten— as fine chocoUte'
Yet, eac/i wafer contains aa mucn
vigorously motive yeaat aa the beat
frade compressed yeast cake.

' Try • C-Y ChocoUte Yeas^ wafer to-
day. See how. easy it ia to take-**
pleasant as candy. Th« old, unpleasant
"yeasty" taste is gone.

Form the health habit of eating a C-»
wafer three times daily, either before or
after meals. They are Sc each every
where. Keep a package o f l O or 22 »
your elbow" at home or office. a
theMwKil* traveling. C-Y
will stay fresh.

FREE I
Booklet of Health Hints

"New Health-Renewed Vigor"
the full story of C-Y Chocolate ,
and tells how this new, pleasant way
health will penefltvyou. Free, w
The See- Why Co., Dept. r\,
La Salle Street, Chicago. "
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Goodyear
Tires

We used to sell another line
of tires. And we believe they
were good ones. But we were
asked many times, "Do you
think that tire is as good as

. the Goodyear?"

So we figured if our customers
made Goodyear their standard
of value—why try to sell them
any other kind?

And for that reason, we "are
now selling Goodyear and Pa£h-
finder tires.

We meet Mail Order competition.
s We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

LONG TIME RESIDENT OF
THIS VICINITY PASSES AWAY

Mrs. David Alexander, a resident pf
this vicinity for the past fifty years,
passed away at her home four miles
north of Anita last Sunday evening,
after suffering for several months
from Bright's Disease.

Deceased was born in Rockford,
Illinois, on July 6th., 1864, and was
the child of R. C. and Betsy Jane
Boise Deeming.,, Her maiden name
was Clarisa Mildred Deeming. At
the time of her death she was aged
62 years, 3 months''and 4 days.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Tuesday afternoon at
2:06 o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor; Rev. E. O. Douglas. In-
terment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

See the new SPARTIN RADIO at
Demerit's. tf

FOR SALE:—Sweet Clover Honey
at B. L. Scarlett's. 3tp ,

J. W. Skipton and son, B. H. Skip-
ton, of Atlantic, were visitors in the
city Friday ai'tsrnoon.

F. C. Vick of Omaha was in the city
Friday, coming here to attend the
funeral services for the late Wm.
Davis.

Clyde Falconer had one of his hips
injured a few days ago, when a team
which he was driving in the field be-
came unruly and dragged him quite
a distance over the rough ground. He
is under the care of Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell and seems to be getting along
very jiicely.

Miller's have a full line of meats of
all kinds. We know we can satisfy
you. Try us—we will. It

Jas. B. Herriman and wife are in
receipt of a letter from his sister,
Mrs. Myra Hovey, of Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida. In the letter she tells of the
terrible hurricane which hit that sec-
tion of Florida, and in -which Mrs.
Hovey and her family lost their home,
it being blown off the foundation and
also being unroofed. She says Ft.
Lauderdale is sure a wreck, not a
good house standing. During the
storm she says they laid out in the
Palmatti for two hours in water up to
their necks fighting for their lives.

FOR SALE:—Chester White male
hogs. I

2tp JOE KLEMISH.

It Always Gets Dark At Night
THIS is the fundamental reason

why the business of furnishing
Light is so steady and depend-
able. Cities and towns must have
it, they cannot get along wittiout
it, and many persons use it not
only at night but when the sun is
shining.

THIS Company has over 17,000
customers living in more than

110 cities and towns all using
Light and many of them Heat,
Power and Gas too, and as this
necessity is paid for just as it is'
used, and you as a Customer are
paying your part of the earnings
of the Company that furnishes
this service.

Why not share in these Earnings? 1700 Customers are doing so now.

Special Offer
To our Customers and Stockholders we have

allotted 1100 SHARES of the

1% Preferred Stock
at $100 per share

Carrying the FULL DIVIDEND from OCTOBER 1st.
on all orders received BEFORE OCTOBER 31st.

Every Customer has been sent a
letter describing the investment
and this special offer.

Only 1100 shares will be sold on
the terms of this offer and only
to Customers and Stockholders.

No sales made on installment payments.
You can make a Safe Investment and earn

7 Percent on your money.
Any Employee-can take your order.

Iowa Electric Company
General Office Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Dick Bode of Griswold was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

S. A. Rose was a business visitor
in Des Moines Monday.

M. M. Burkhart was a business call-
!er in Atlantic Tuesday afternoon.

Bongers Bros., local druggists, are
erecting an electric sign in front of
their place of business.

A baby boy who was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Noland on October 5th.
has been named Charles Edwin.

Mrs. Edna Robison of Des Moines
has been visiting in the city the past
week with relatives and friends.

"Stem1! Newtolf-of Council Bluffs
spent Tuesday in the city with his
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Mrs. Edgar Gaylord of Atlantic was
in the city Sunday for examination
and treatment from Dr. J. w. Mack-
lin.

The next meeting of the Anita Lit-
erary Club will be held at the home of
Mrs. Joe Kopp on Thursday, October
21st.

Preston M. Bell of the Wiota vici-
nity called Monday and shoved his
credit on the Tribune ahead a few
notches.

Mrs. Eva Gaylord, a sister of Mrs.
B. Lf Scarlett, is here from New York
state, and will probably remain here
all winter.

G. A. Johnson called Saturday af-
ternoon and left $1.50 for another
year's subscription to the great fam-
ily journal.

Our good friend, Frank A. Black,
called Saturday morning and shoved
his credit on the Tribune ahead a cou-
ple of notches.

Mrs. H. L. Bell went to Council
Bluffs Tuesday, to assist in the care
of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Violet
Bell, who is seriously ill.

C. A. Zellmer of Atlantic, demo-
cratic candidate for state senator, was
shaking hands with the voters of this
precinct Saturday afternoon.

Chas. Hockenberry and wife are at
Exira today, attending the funeral
services of his nephew, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Hockenberry.

Luman Stone and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with relati-
ves and friends, left last Thursday
evening for their home at Springfield,
Missouri.

We are getting in another car load
of hog and cattle feed. Those need-
ing feed please let me know as soon
as possible.,

It C. H. BARTLEY,

Grover C. Beekman of Atlantic was
in the city Friday, distributing bills
for the Atlantic corn show, also look-
ing after his political interests as the
democratic candidate for county 'treas-
urer.

Robert Thayer of Council Bluffs
visited in the city last Thursday af-
ternoon with his friend, Cecil Budd.
Mr. Thayer is traveling salesman in
this part of the state for the Mobiloil
Company.

Rev. E. 0. Douglas, the new Metho-
dist minister for Anita, and his fam-
ily moved to Anita the last of the
week from Kirkman, Iowa, where he
had been the minister of the' M. E.
church in that town. '\

' In recent months there have been
some tolerable strong statements
made by scientists'of repute that the
draining of sloughs, ponds and lakes,
the straightening of streams and the
tiling of low ground, are responsible
for the dry seasons that have been
conspicuous in the past few years. In
view of the record breaking rains that
have prevailed during August and
September it would seem that even if
the water level has been lowered
twelve feet in Iowa old Jupiter
Pleuvious has recuperative powers
that function upon the slightest pro-
vocation after the manner of other
days.

Not long ago an "old lady" in
North Danota was trudging along the
highway when a motorist came along
and offered "her" a lift. She sat by
the side of the driver, who, before
they had'gone far, noticed she had on
men's shoes. The driver realized
that it was time for him to act. He
stopped the car and asked the "old
lady" to look out and see if he had a
"flat." She did so and as the dear
old soul leaned out to take a g*od
look the driver gave her a push that
sent her sprawling on the ground,
and before she could get up the mo-
torist was a quarter of a mile away.
But the old lady had the satisfaction
of sending a red hot bullet after him.
No one can ever tell. Unless you are
in condition to put up a good fight
you had best let them walk.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

New Pancake Flour Is Now In.
Advo, 4-pound sack/ plain
Kamo, 4-pound sack
Virginia Sweet.
Little Crow •_
Aunt Jemima, plain
Aunt Jemima, buckwheat
Little Crow, buckwheat
Butternut/all wheat pancake flour
Red Globe onions, per bushel ^_ _$1.5o
2 pounds White Satin icing sugar with color-

ing beans __-__• _35C

Saturday Specials >
2 pounds Iten's figbars____ ----—-—_25c
2 pounds Iten's ginger snaps ------_-___25c
Campbell's tomato soup, per can_ ic
Budded English Walnuts, per pound__________4Oc
12-ounce can Rumf ord baking powder 15C

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

That Haddock fish is sure great.
Try some. Get it .at Miller's. It

Heavy Rayon silk bloomers of ser-
vice weight in dawn, flesh \nd green.
Lewis.' it

E. E. Barnholdt was • looking after
business matters in Omaha the last of
the week.

Bert Smith, employed at Miller's
Market, spent a couple of days in
Omaha last week.

China cotton blankets are heavy,
full size 66x80, fancy plaids, special
at $3.98 a pair. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Joe h.opp visited in Lewis the
first of the week at the home of her
parents, C. S. Camp and wife.

Plain white, first quality, Pope
Gosser cups and saucers, set of 6 cups
and G saucers at $1.00. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess to
the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on North Chestnut
Street last "F.riday afternoon. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs, E.^g.,.Holton, Mrs.
J. T. Monnig, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister
and Mrs. W. R. Spence. Mrs. B. D.
Forshay was winner of the high score
honors.

The per capita wealth of the United
States on Oct. 1 was $42.34, or 17
cents higher than, a year ago,- the U.
S. treasury has announced; The total
money stock was $8,442,367,000, of
which $4,906,198,000 was in circula-
tion. The rest was held in federal
reserve banks. Population was esti-
mated on Oct. 1 at 116,877,000, a^ in-
crease of 1,419,000 during the year.

Feed "Hen Cackle Egg Mash" and
get more eggs. For sale by C, H.
Bartley. 2t

0. Goodwin is home from a month's
visit with relatives and friends at
Davenport. .*• .

DON'T FORGET THE ONE CENT
SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
THIS WEEK. It

Men's medium-weight union suits,
long sleeve and ankle length, at the
special price of $1.35. Lewis.' It

A meeting of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, Order Eastern Star, was held
at the Masonic Temple Monday ev.
ening.

Dr. J. W. Macklin and wife leave
today for Kirksville, Missouri, to at-
tend the .Missouri state convention of
Osteopaths. Dr. Macklin will demon-
strate the "All Purpose Treating
Table." They will return to Anita oii
Monday, October 18th.

The Senior Ladies' Bible Class of
the M. E. Sunday School met on last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Jennie Overmire, and organized
their class under the name of "Chris-
tian Workers," for the' purpose of do-
ing service in God's name for the
benefit of humanity.' Mrs. J. B. Her-
riman was elected; president; Mrs. C.
L. D. Miller, vice president; Mrs. Ed.
L. Newton, secretary; and Mrs. Chas.
Rodgers, treasurer. The class will
meet with Mrs. W. S. Reed on October
19th. for work.

Blazers, an ideal coat for boy or
man, of all wooll heavy cloth in plaids,
$3.75 to $5.00. Lewis.' It

PILES r i s tu la — r a y When Cured

BM|
B.tabH*«J.

ttimey
iar or other m

epaldunlil'dirMi." Write
I thooMiubof prominent

P«t«r* Tru.J BIdi.,Omaha, Nebr.

We have Riverside and Round
Oak heaters in all the latest de-
signs. If you are in need of a
heating stove, come in and let us
show you tne wonderful features
of these popular makes of heating
stoves.

S

We order repairs for all' makes
of stoves.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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GRADE AND PACK

KIEFFER PEARS

While very few carloads of Kleffer
pears are shipped from South Caro-
lina, a few suggestions for harvesting,
grading and packing would not be
amiss. It Is true that the Kleffer pear
Is not as desirable for eating pur-
poses as are some other varieties, but
there Is a market for Kleffer pears of
good quality that have*been properly
graded and packed, thinks C. A.
Owens, extension marketing specialist
at Clemson college, who gives below
some timely suggestions along this
line.

There Is tio Invariable rule as to
when the pears should be harvested.
Some gather the fruit as soon as the
seeds turn brown, while others wait
until the grounu color changes from
green to a light yellow. Another rule
Is to gather the fruit when the stem
will part easily from the limb by
twisting the fruit from the natural po-
sition with the thumb and forefinger.
It would be a wise policy to take all
of these factors Into consideration
before harvesting.

In harvesting the pears, says Mr.
Owens, step-ladders will be necessary
to pick the pears. The pickers can use
either a crop bottom sack or a well-
padded half bushel basket for picking
purposes. Gather all the fruit with
the stems attached, carefully avoiding
breaking or bruising the skin. Do not
by any chance shake the fruit from
the trees and attempt to ship It, be-
cause bruised pears will surely spoil
In transit.

For number ones, selected, well-
formed, clean, sound pears free from
Insect Injuries and blemishes of any
sort The pears In this grade should
be of average uniform size. The num-
ber twos are the same as the first
grade with the exception of being
smaller In size.

The package most commonly used In
South Carolina for shlppln'g pears Is
the bushel basket. Pack the pears
carefully so that all spaces will be
filled up, and a slight bulge will show
after the top has been put on the pack-
age. This guarantees an honest pacfc
at the other end.

Study of Common Types
of Storage for Apples

A study of common types of storage
for apples was recently made by a
group of 38 farmers, their families,
county agents, and specialists from
the ^Tew Jersey State College of Agri-
culture.

Two 'points of chief Interest were
storage houses at Marble Laboratory,
Inc., Canton, Pa., and at Pennsylvania
State college. At these places the
visitors had an opportunity to Inspect
above-ground storage houses and bank
or cellar type storage. It was made
clear that the principal factors In-
volved In storage are ventilation, hu-
midity, and temperature.

Apples continue respiration , after
harvesting and therefore must have
air. This is best supplied by large
doors at both ends of the storage.
The visitors were shown that by open-
Ing the end doors an entire change of
air-may be made in a short time. In
the fall this is done at night when the
air Is cool. A good temperature for
keeping apples is maintained in this
way. In winter the warm day temper-
atures are used for ventilation;

The bank or cellar storages'hold In
uniform temperature without danger
of freezing the fruit, ai they have the
moderating effect of the ground. It
was observed that above-ground stor-
age must be well Insulated to hold
heat in the winter and to exclude It
In the warmer months.; Humidity is
generally maintained naturally In cel-
lar storage, due to damp earth floors.
With other types of floors, In cellar
or above-ground storage, humidity is
provided by sprinkling the floor with
water at frequent Intervals.

Aged Horticulturist Is
. Growing Model Plums

O. W. Moore of Spring Valley, Minn.,
ninety-six years old, may be well along
In years but he Is up-to-the-minute as
a horticulturist. In a letter to E. S.
Mackintosh, secretary of the Minne-
sota State Horticultural society and a
member of the extension division, de-
partment of agriculture, University of
Minnesota, he reports that he has an
orchard of BO young plum trees of the
latest "models"—the newest and best
varieties of plums bred by the fruit-
breeding station of the university de-
partment of agriculture, Including the
Elliott, the Stella, the WInona, the
Mendota, the Mound, ^the Tonka, the
Red Wing and the Underwood, all of
which are well-known varieties.

Sell Clean Apples
Although spots of spray residues oa

apples are absolutely harmless to-con-
sumers of the apples, It will pay grow-
ers to take the time and trouble to
wipe or brush off such spots, accord-
Ing to R. S. Mnrsh, University of nil-
nots. Buyers of fruit are becoming
more suspicious of apples containing
spray residues and are likely to re-
ject all apples showing excessive
amounts. Removing the spray residu<
adds to the attractiveness of the ai>
pies, T

Rainy Saturdays
The eternal question— "Mother, what1!!
we do now?" Let the children nuke
fudge with Monarch Cocoa. Inexpen-
sive, and good for them because It's
pure. It makei better fudge,- became
it is so rich.

MONARCH
Nerer Bold Through Chain Stoni

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
• Boiton • Pltuburih > New York

COFFEE
CCKDOA

Bouncing Milk Bottle*
Dr. James F. Norrls, president of

the American Chemical society, re-
cently announced that resilient milk
bottles—such as would harmlessly
bounce If dropped on the hardest pave-
ment—could easily be made, were
sufficient demand for them manifested.

Proof
"Has the man next door plannm.

garden?" "I guess so; he Van?'
buy my chickens." w

As we cut and then file—as
carve and then polish-so should m
cultivate ourselves.—Confucius

WORLD-WIDE
sales of quality
cars and trucks
General Motors cars and- trucks
are sold and serviced in 104 coun-
tries. The export shipments hi
1925 amounted to 119,632 motor
vehicles; and the overseas assembly
plants and warehouses of General
Motors now number 19* This vig-
orous development of the world-
wide market for a complete line
of quality cars is important to the
car buyer. It is not only a contri-
bution to international prosperity
and progress, but it alstf helps to
maintain the continuous produc-
tion program at the factories, on
which low prices depend.

4

GENERAL
MOTORS

"A car for every pttne and purpose"

qHEVROLET • PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILE

OAKLAND ' BU1CK ' CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS

YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS
* t . ' *

FRIGIDAIRE—The Electric Refrigerator

Intuition
Wife—How hot la it, dear?
Hubby—Too hot for me to go aiter

Ice cream.

A woman Just loves to quarrel with
ft man who is not quarrelsome.

In the Depot
"Mamma, Is that man giving his c<*

lege yell?" "I don't know, dear; w*
a .train caller."

Difficulties; are things that
what m.en are.— Bplctetus.

MOTHER :~F*e tchcr

Castoria'is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor OH,
Paregoric, Teething P^P5

and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages-

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of .w. , „ - -- . „
Proven directions on each package. PhysicJatu eYcrywhere reoonuneno »
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A SONNET TO THE AVIATOR

(By Eugene Palmer Allanson.)

You soar across the misty trails on
high,

Tlu-ough boundless space your eager
wings are free,

A spectre bird above the land and sea,
To triumph as crusador of the sky,

While wonder thrills the eagle's
watchful eye,

You soar beyond in grand sublimity,
The unknown region of immensity;

And Lo! A di'eam it seems that
man can fly.

A wakened vision from life's vast
unknown,

A mind whose concept wrought so
great a thing,

' That men should mock the bird on
fleeting wing

Like chaff on the ethereal currents
blown.

Ah man! What miracle may yet you
bring,

What may you subjugate and call
your own?

E. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts., Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
Abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4; 4 4 4 -f -f 4 4
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
if DENTIST *
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. +
if Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 3 on 177. +
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
•f HARRY HALL 4
•f Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day • 4
4 , or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 % Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
If Plumbing Supplies.
If. Pump and Mill Work Dona,
»- ANITA PUMP CO.
If First door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. s if
f Come in and figure with me. H
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •»

G. M. ADAIR
PbQSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Calli Ptomvtlu attainted, day 01 nloht.
PHOWE 228.

Anita. Iowa.

M

\
\

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If H. .B. CAMPBELL
If Physician and Surgeon H
if Office in Campbell block over H
if Clardy's Hardware. Residence H
if 2 blocks north of M. E. church. H
If Calls promptly attended day H
if or night 4
1 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tf If you need any kind of '
If draying or delivering, you can «
If get the same by calling Cliff •
If Metheny. He will be at your •
if service in short order. Phone 4
if 810.
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*4..4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mi C. E. HARRY, M. D. C,
W Asat State Veterinarian
If Office first door west of Mil-
tf tor's Meat Market
Mi . Office phone 2 OB 193
Ml Residence phone 8 OB 193.
M ) i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1*1*4.444444444 4 4 4
• KLNZ GRAIN if
• COMPANY if
• ' Exclusive Agents. if
• ' For ;' . if
• Nnma Block Coal
m Highest market Fries P*H If
w •;; iv» if
W All Kinds sf GraiB If
m Let as Figur* withTo* « Tew if
W COAL if
M M. MILLHOLLIN, MJT. if
• ifc 4 44.444.4.4 444-***

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture'

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys t

Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in • Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Go°4 1 TtiA Vno-tip 1rrl"4
Goods I 111C YUgUG I Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

•V

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop."

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST s
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO'.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
/Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.
Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop,

Bring us your vulcanizing

CONKLIN BAKERY
Location—Sanitary Meat Market

Bread and Pastries

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
. Attorney-at-Law

523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN /

All kinds of fire, wind and
auto insurance.

Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
IB Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
I 1TDMC AC TU1DTV VPARC APft fa ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 15, 1896.
Ben Barrickman of Franklin town-

ship is breaking the record, by rais-
ing potatoes that weigh four pounds
and over.

F. H. Whitney's funeral is reported
to have been the largest in the history
of Atlantic. About 2,500 people were
in attendance.

Franklin- H. Whitney died at his
home in Atlantic Sunday morning at
7:00 o'clock, at the age of 64 years, 8
months and 1 day.

John C. Kelley has been down in the
eastern part of the state for several
weeks, visiting friends and enjoying
life, and reports everything coming
the republican way.

Harry Bell has purchased S. L.
Budd's interest in the restaurant, and
as moved the stock of goods into one
f the rooms in the Johnson building.
S. M. Mott of Winterset has accept-

d a position in Fred.M. Tidrick's cash
epartment store in this city. Mr.

Wott is a dry goods man of many
•ears' experience.

Judge Green has opened court in
Atlantic again this week for the dis-
tosition of a number of cases, and in
Tder to give an opp6rtunity to those
who wish to take out naturalization
iapers before election.

R. D". Vernon has sold his lumber
yard to Messrs. Mason & Chase, who
ecently disposed of their lumber yard

at Grinnell. Mr. Vernon will remain
n the employ of the new firm and
lelp them get acquainted with the
>eople.

The McKinley and Hobart Club of
his city have given up their room in
he Johnson building as it was too

small to accommodate the large
:rowds which assembled, and all the
meetings hereafter will be held in the
ipera house.

F. N. Carss, proprietor of the Anita
>akery, )»as made an assignment for
;he benefit of his creditors. B. D.

Forshay of the Citizens Bank is nam-
ed 'as the receiver. What goods were
eft are being disposed of to our mer-
chants. A statement of the assets
and liabilities have not been made
public.

Good work horses for sale. Inquire
at the Dement Motor Co. tf

S. A. DeCamp of Redfield, Iowa,
visited in the city the first of the week
with his son, G. M. DeCamp and wife.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest1 Quality Shoe Store

I

Bring your Poultry, Eggs anc
Cream to C. H. Bartley and get tb
highest market price. 2t

The state highway commission ha
purchased approximately $25,00
worth of snow removal equipment fo
use in keeping the primary road
clear of snow this winter. The heav
iest purchase was from the Laplant
Choate Manufacturing company o
Cedar Rapids. The equipment ywi
be distributed in the various countie
which a're not already supplied wit
snow removal equipment of som
kind. At Eldora, Hardin county, th
county engineer's office has been en-
gaged in superintending the unload-
ing and placing of 113,000 feet of
snow fence of which 93,000 feet will
be placed on primary roads and "20,-
000 on county roads.

LITTLE SILAGE CUT BE-
_CAUSE OF SOGGY FIELDS

DES MOINES, Oct. 13.—Because
the damp sodden condition of the corn
fields makes it impossible to get into
them with machinery, most of the corn
that has been cut for silage and fod-
der has been by hand, according to
the weekly crops bulletin issued by
Charles D. Reed, government metero-
logist. As a result many silos will
be far from filled this winter, he says,
although the short hay crop makes
fodder greatly needed.

Rains were again frequent in near-
ly all sections of the state and heavy
to excessive in many southern I and
eastern counties where streams again
overflowed, took out bridges and
caused much general damage. There
was very little sunshine. Tempera-
tures showed a rising tendency and
the week closed warmer than normal.

Fields have been too wet gener-
ally for much winter wheat .seeding
or .preparation for seeding. Where
seeding has been possible, the wheat
has come up quickly to a good stand
and looks fine. It looks now as if
the intended acreage cannot be seed-
ed unless the weather should become
very favorable immediately.

Apples are abundant and of good
quality where sprayed. Walnuts,
hickory nuts and other kinds of nuts
are unusually plentiful. • Potato dig-
ging has been nearly impossible on
account of the muddy fields. Some
potatoes are beginning to rot and
some are starting new growth.

Late hay cutting has been impos-
sible though a luxuriant growth has
been available for cutting. In some
cases a fourth cutting of alfalfa
could have been safely made if the
weather had been favorable for cut-
ting. Pastures are making excellent
growth and livestock is in good flesh.
The milk flow is abundant. Hog
cholera continues its ravages in many
localities due to lack of serum for
vaccination or too late vaccination.

'^t

Oysters are nice this season. Mil-
ler's will have some more Thurs-
day. It

Unique Program
Saturday, October IBM,

"FIGHTING BUCKAHOO'-
Buck Jones in a fast outdo™ .

tare. . or Pw.
Also

"FLAMING AFFAIRS"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday 8nd Monday, October
17th. and 18th.

"DESERT FLOWER"
Collen Moore; one of the best show

she has made. 3

Tuesday, October 19th
"GRAND DUCHESS AND THE

WAITER"
Adolph Menjou,

CNOP OFFERS TO BUILD
POOL FOR ANITA PEOPLE

C. L. Otto Khbp, who has quite a
eputation as a builder of swimming

Dools, was in Anita a week or ten days
ago interesting. the people of Anita
n a swimming pool. For quite a while
he people of that- place have been
alking of building a pool, as they
igure they have a place that would
be ideal. They • have a place called
Keystone Park" that would be just
he place for a pool and Mr. Knop

hopes'to have them get busy and have
he pool ready for operation next sum-

mer.—Griswold American.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
LINCOLN ITEMS. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mrs. Burg of Greenfield spent last

week with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Kopp and family.

Mrs. Hans Blunk was taken quite
11 last Wednesday morning, but is

some better at this time.
Soren Sandbeck and family went to

Atlantic Wednesday. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Fred ToepfeV and
;wo little daughters.-

Mrs. Frank Kopp entertained the
Helping Hand Club Thursday after-
noon. Together with quilting, a fea-
ture of the afternoon -.was a shower
for the new baby of Mrs. Walter Cron.
"Many useful and beautiful gifts were
received. At the close of the after-
noon the hostess served a dainty
lunch.

A transaction was made during the
week, by which John Rendleman of
Exira, now owning the Chris, Brown
farm and at present occupied by J. T.
Brown and family, traded it for the
Hans Nelson farm located east of
Exira.

Dswey Robinson and Cecil Scholl
shelled corn for Fred Woods Satur-
day.

Mrs. E. E. Soper and family were
Sunday guests at the Frank Schwenke
home.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,(
Mary, drove to Corning Sunday to vis-
it Gordon Miller and wife. They were
accompanied by J. E. Miller and wife
of Adair.

Cecil Scholl and wife entertained
the G. C. King family Sunday. :

John Aupperle went to the Jones
hospital Saturday, where he had hiss
adenoids removed.

Dick Denney, who has been working
in Nebraska,
home.

has returned to his

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

See the new SPARTIN RADIO at
Dement's. tf

Mildred May is the name of a baby
girl, who was born on October 6th. to
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver N. Pierce.

Another new fish, "Whiting" by
name. Comes in one pound packages.
Takes the place of Catfish. Get it at
Miller's. it

f 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

After a well managed political cam-
paign the Senior Class elected the of-
ficers who will guide the many way-
ward feet along the straight and nar-
row path during their last year in
high school. The responsibility of
these officers fall upon: x

Byron Turner, President.
Wayne Wagner, Vice President.
Melvin Rodgers, Secretary and

Treasurer.
Woman suffrage seems to have lost

its icharm for this class or else the
girls have just decided to give their
brothers a chance. With Mr. Hors-
well as class sponsor the management
of the class as a whole will be graced
with no feminine flavor. Too bad!
What is the world coming to?

Last Friday evening the Freshman
rallied around the standards and
decided to start in right by. dividing
the class offices equally between the
genders. They look forward to
harmonious year with Miss Grant as
their sponsor. The class officers are:

William Kirkham, President.
Neil Johnson, Vice President.
Zilpha Campbell, Secretary.
Hazel Karns, Treasurer.

Both the boys and girls glee clubs
have been organized for some time
and are meeting regularly twice a
week with their director, Miss Denny
Some might be interested in knowing
the personnel of the clubs this" year
'.Girls Glee Club: First ^Soprano

Wenonah Forshay, Phyllis Steele, Vir-
ginia Deeming, Mildred King, Lillian
Scholl, Hallie Wjlbourne and Bernice
Lewis. Seeond Soprano, Beulah Long
Marie Borth, Vernita Jewett, Beulah
Hayter, Geneva Gochanour, Norma
Musick and Grace Irene Hester. Firsi
Alto, Hazel Goodwin, Marilda Trim
mer, lona Ragan, Odetta Parker
Blanche Darrow. -Second .Alto, Lil
lian Metheny, Maurine Turner, Mild
red Allanson, Opal Bontrager anc
Madeline Metheny. '

Boys Glee Club: Tenor, Melvin
Rodgers, Wayne* Wagner, Lama
Gardner, Olin Bissell, Neil Johnson
Roy1 Forshay, Floyd Nelson, Pau
Bartley and Lyle Lovell. Bass, Gai
Metheny, Lewis Woods, Paul Hayter
Kenneth Koob, Merle Robison, Law
rence Jewett, Clarence Osen, Avery
Ruggles and Kenneth Turner.

Funeral services for the late Wm.
IDavis were held at ,the Christian
church in this city at 2:00 o'clock last
Friday afternoon, being conducted by
the pastor, Rev. Wayne Greene, and
interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery. Members of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., attend-
ed the. services in a body, arid gave
their ritualistic service. Deceased,
who was 57 years of age, passed away
at a hospital in
5th!

Omaha on October

Light and dark, 36-inch outing flan
nels at 19c. Lewis.' It

BACON SQUARES, 23c PER
POUND, AT THE CITY MEAT MAR
KET NEXT SATURDAY. it

A car load of apples belonging ,t<
Gordon Stone arrived in the city Tues
day, and are being sold direct from
the car by his brother, H. 0. Stone
\Delicious are selling at $2.60 a basket
while Roman Beauties and Winesap
are selling at $1.60 a-basket. Thes
apples were raised in orchards be
longing to Mr. Stone and George W

at Payette, Idaho.

DON'T FORGET THE ONE CENT
ALE AT THE 'REXALL STORE

THIS WEEK. It

FOR SALE:—16 head of ewes and
1 registered buck.

ROBERT R. EDWARDS,
2t -- Adair, Iowa.

f 4 4 4 4 + +^444-
INHOFE GARAGE +

f W. B. Inhofe, Prop. +
h Located in the room between +
h the Ford garage and Bear's t
f garage. t +

All kinds of auto repairing done, *
either day or night. • Only GEN-+
UINE FORD PARTSflised in re- f

h pairing Ford-cars. +
4 All work guaranteed to 'be first t
f class and to give satisfaction. *
f Day Phone 114. +
4 Night Phone 185. +
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H

4 4 4 4 44 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Anita Business
Directory

,4

4
4
4

h 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f «
4 CHESTER A. LONG +

H Furniture and Undertaking +
4 Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 SWANSON'S CAFE +
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, lee +
4 cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies ai,+
4- well as men. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 /Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

C.v D. MILLARD +
General +

Blacksmithing.

*

* A«*M**«u*M«aw»u»o*

4 44 4444444444444 +
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN +

Bidck and Chevrolet Autos. +
. Auto Repairing. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f +
4 C.V.EAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4,4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 + +

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. +
Highest market price for cream, *

-T ' poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. J
4 Ford Sales and Service »
4 Radios and Radio Batteries *
+>^t>+ + ;f+ + 4 4 4 4 + J
4 E.C.DORSEY J
4 Highest price for Poultry, Egg*. J
4 Cream and Hides. „
4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
4 Marathon gas and oils ^
4 Tank wagon service ^

4 4 4 4 4 44 44 4.4 4 4 T
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE. CO. »
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty- J
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg* ^

4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 . Guy Rasmuasen,
4 Cleaning Pressing and
4 4 4;-4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
4 MOTOR SALES CO.
4 Phone 128, Rerfdence 1«
4 Shop work donf ff take B»
4+44*4'4 4;*'++;++^
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AG<
4* Real Estate
4 Loans
+ 4. + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
f HOTEL VICTORIA ;
f New management, new eqniP' ,
4 xnent, modern. . ,
+ .M.> + . f44444 + + + *f
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Improved UnlfornY international

SimdaySchoolT LessonT
<BX KKV. P. B. FITS5WATEH, D.D., Data

o( Day and Evenlnfc Schools, Moody Btbl*
Institute o( Chlcaco.)

tfc) 1921. W«»twrn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 17
MOSES HONORED IN HIS DEATH

LESSON TEXT—Deuv 84:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Precious In the

(light of the Lord .Is the death of hla
saints.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Moses Sees the
Promised Land.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Death of Moses,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

10—Lessons from the Life of Moses.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—What the World Owes Moses.

I. Moses,Views the Promised Land
From Mount Plsaah (vv. 1-4).

At the Lord's bidding Moses ascend-
ed the mountain from which he got a
view of the promised land. He obeyed,
though he knew that he was- to die
there (Deut. 32:50). He greatly de-
sired to go Into the land (Deut. 3:25),
but graciously submitted • to the will
of the Lord. Though he was not per-
mitted to enter the land, God gave him
a view In Its fullest Dimensions of the
land which was to be the inheritance
of the people which he had delivered
and led for forty years. The reason
given by the Lord for refusing an en-
trance into the land was Moses' failure
to sanctify the Lord at Merlbah (Deut.
82:51, cf. Num. 20: 1-13). This was
too glaring a sin for the Lord to pass

, over, though Moses had served Him
faithfully for many years.

II. The Death and Burial of Mosea
| (vv 5-9).

1. His death (v. 5).
though he died in the vigor'of man-

| hood, his work-was done. He did not
i die before his time. God put him into
[the world 'for a purpose, and as soon
| as that work was done He called him
| home. Though Moses was a great man
I he was not exempt from death.

2. The burial of Moses (v. 6).
God burled him. Most likely this

j service' was performed by the angels.
[Likely this is the time and clrcum-
, stance when the devil contended with
| Michael, the archangel, over, the body

of Moses (Jude 9).
8. The time of mourning for Moses

(v. 8). • . " ' .
They mourned for thirty days. It Is

j not -wrong to lay away earthly friends
even with tears, but as Christians we
should not mourn as those who have

i no hope. Indeed, it Is much better to
express our appreciation and love for
our friends, by showing the proper

' courtesy and respect while they are
| alive, than to :mou'rn over them when

they are dead.
I I I . The Successor of Moses (v.9).
Joshua, who had been the minister

• of Moses during all the years of the
wilderness Journey, now became the
military leader of the Israelites. That
Joshua was a fit man as a leader of
the Israelites is seen.

1.- By the fact that he was full of
the:spirit of wisdom.

While the Lord is not dependent up-
on human wisdom, He does select as
His representatives men whom He has
endowed with the proper wisdom.

2. He was divinely ordained for the
work at the hand of Moses, "for Moses
had laid his hands upon him."

This he had done* at the command
of God (Num. 27:18-21).

S. The people owned him as their
leader. "The children of Israel heark-
ened unto him, and did as the Lord
commanded Moses."

In order for successful leadership a
ruler must have the Individual affec-
tion and allegiance of the people.

IV. Encomium Upon Moses (w.
10-12).

In this eulogy Moses Is given a place
at the head of the Old Testament
prophets. With the exception of the
Greater Prophet (Deut. 18:15-18), of
wham Moses was a type, he stands as
the greatest prophet of Israel.

1. He was great because of his inti-
macy with God (v. 10), "whom the
Lord knew face to face."

2. He was great in that he gave to
the world a code of laws unequuled in
the world's history.

3. He was great as a general In
lliat He liberated Hie Israelltlsh nation
from the oppression of the greatest
nation of the earth.

4. He was great bec«use he led two
or three million Israelites through the
desert for forty years.

5. He was great because he gave to
us In the book of Deuteronomy three
orations, which, according to the judg-
ment of competent critics, stand at the
head of the world's literature.

SCHOOL DAl]S

we. cvt PUT
R\6HT THROUGH
D000.1 WIST IT,
NOUrX vrtMlD

NOT
«& vy*s SOUNO

O\>T of
SUM wti tva.

VIW.H
tr

THREE PiAies a? SOOP~-

I »ro ray brother's keeper; there-
fore I will try to solve the problems
of life with a view to his welfare,
knowing that In the rightful adjust-
ment of business, and labor, and soci-
ety, and life In Its truest expression,
my 'brother's welfare la my own, and
mine Is his.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

NUTS are rich In protein and fats;
. when well-masticated they are a'

wholesome food. As they are like
cheese, a concentrated food, they
should be eaten with food that adds
bulk to the diet.

Nut Bread.
Sift together two and one-half cup-

fuls of flour, a teaspoonful of snlKand
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Add one cupful of milk, one-half cup?
ful of sugar, and one well-beaten egg.
Mix well and add three-fourths of a
cupful of walnut meats, broken Into
bits. Bake In a moderate oven 45
minutes.

Prune Bread.
Sift together one-fourth of a cup-

ful of cornstarch, one and three-
fourths cupfuls of flour, one teaspoon-
ful of sugar, one-half teaspoonful of
salt, and stir In two tablespoonfuls of
oil or melted butter. Add one-half cup
ful of stoned, cooked and. drained
prunes and enough milk to hold the
mixture together—a scant half-cupful.
Pour Into a well-greased dripping pa^,
dust with one teaspoonful of clnna
mon, and chopped nuts and bake 25
minutes In a hot oven.

•• Combination Sandwiches
Finely chop cold chicken to make a

cupful, add one cupful of finely
chopped broiled, mushrooms. Mix
thoroughly, add two tablespoonfuls
each of finely chopped plmentoes
onion and cooked green pepper, mix
with the first mixture, add mnynn-
nalse to moisten and use as a filling
for buttered slices of white bread.
Serve with crusts removed, and cut
into narrow strips.

Ginger Bread Sandwiches,
6ut ginger bread Into squares and

cut the squares into halves, sprend
one with cottage cheese which has
been softened with cream and the
other with orange marmalade, or
with finely chopped preserved ginger.
Serve In pairs with Iced, tea.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

MY HARDEST
DAY

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

OH, THIS has been my hardest day,
Or so It scums,

For I have had to put away
So ninny drcanm.

Yes, I hnve had to toll so long,
cannot help somehow but say

That this has beon my hardest day.

More folks havo said more things
unkind,

Or so I thought,
And faith I did aot seem to find

For which I so-ight.
Yes, love hns turned Its face aside,
I even thought that love had died:
I rnnnot help but somehow coll
This day the hardest,day of all.

But here I am, th« day Is done,
And—well, whtit now?

Sweet-night will hide the clouded sun,
And so, somehow,

I'l let It hide tht» wounds, the stings,
The little hurts of little things-
Whatever other folks may do,
The hardest day ts always through.

'And so tomorrow I may start
Another day.

I shall not leave upon my heart,
Like lead to lay,

The burdens of a day like this.
The dawn will greet me with Its klsa
And It shall find, yes, dawu or not,
My hardest day a day forgot

(Cc) by HcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

(©, l»a«, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
/ ACROSS ,THB WAY

Faith
What a-wonderful ship Is faith. She

discovers worlds beyond anything
found by Columbus. What n freight
she carries. Riches beyond the treas-
ures of Solomon's ships of gold. To
what 'a glorious realm she transports.
—W. L. Watklnson.

Looking Into the Future
When we look Into, the long ave-

nue of the future ancl see tho good
there Is for each one of us to do, we
reallsje after all what a beautiful
tiling It Is to work, and to ' l ive to be
happy.—Robert Louis Stevenson.

Shining and Singing
You may sing, "O for the wings ot

|/ B dove I" but It Is better to shlnte In
'he ways of God. Shining Is the heist
k i n d . o f - singing, and makes the slngei
"Ing tij purpose.—Prophetic Nflwa.

The yimnK Indy across the wuy says
tl,4 typewriter IB almost universal
now but there are still a few old-
fashioned nuthors who th ink they cut,
do bettor with a nom de plnmo.

rffl by MoOlura Newmmuer Syndicate.)

PSYCHOLOGY

ONE of the most eminent Ameri-
can professors of psychology dis-

cussed with his class the other day
the home-run record of Babe Ruth.

"His performance Is not a question
of athletic skill," snld the professor,

but of the psychology of confidence/'
Napoleon said: "Tout soldat fran-

uals porte dans sa glberne le baton de
marcechal de France"—"Every French
soldier carries lu his knapsack the
baton of a marshal of France."

Babe Ruth is a great'ball player,
tie is a wonderful batter and a play-
er who uses his brain all the time he
Is on the field.

But It Is thinking, more than pys-
chology that Is responsible for his
wonderful record and the great
amount of money that he Is making
out of hla work. '

If you could look Inside of Ruth's
head when he steps up to the plate
you would very likely, If you could
read his thoughts, see his mind an-
alyzing all the conditions surround-
ing the pitcher and drawing con-
clusion as to what sort of a ball he
will pitch.

No doubt he says to himself: "I
can lilt this fellow, and lie knows. It."
That Is what the professor means by
psychology of confidence.

But Ruth could sfcund at the plate
all day and und not make one hit'In
a hundred trjs If he had not learned
how to but.

If you tuk$ all the great contests
of history one pick out the ones won
by psychology you could count them
on the lingers of one hand.

Victories ara won by effort, by in-
telligence, by .persistence, by applied
ability, i

Try to win with anything less and
your batting average will not be very
high.

The Declaration of Independence
says that all nmu nre created equal.
They were wise men who set down
that great trutli. To an astounding
degree ll" men artt e<juul.

iTlie blind can hear and feel more
keenly than \\\o&» who have their
sight. That evens things up.

The cripple Is gtwerully more bril-
liantly minded tiiau the man with thu
whole body. That puts ulin on uu
equality.

liplctetus was a slave, beaten so
cruelly us to be uuelew* for labor, but
Ills "Sayings" bave lived for ueif-
turies. Do you think tliti psychology
of confluence hud uuytUUig to do with
KplctetusV

Ueniostlienes could not talk plainly,
but lie became the greatest orator ol
all- t ime. I'hyohology? Not much.

Uunio svus a tljsiieiJtlc. Aesop wu*<
a hunchback. Milton und Beethoven
were both blind. Caesar wtt* an epl
leptlc. Alozuri nearly starved »nU
Sdiubei-t sold his songs for '20 cents
ui>iiie«. But you and the rest of the
world know the names and recogui/.i
Uie work ot all these men.

I'sycliology? No, Indeed. Hard
work. I'ei'slstence. Sticking U>
thing through adverse circumstance
That Is what mukes Home runs,

A man who never heard uf psycho!
ot;y, who Uoes not even know th
meaning of the worn, citn by uverlust
Ingly UwepliiB at It gist to ,the top o
any lilH l««t frtceB l l l lUl AllU the vlev

from the hil l top amply pays him fo
all the struggle.

,@ by llcClure Niiyraiiauer Syndicate.)

Great Bridge Planned
Hlds fm1 the steel, work of one o

the greatest overwuter rai lway spun
of Kin-ope have been uskeil by th
Danish rnllwuy nuthovltles, with th
approval of the rlgsdag. Tho steel
work will post more than $5,000,000
and I ho completed bridge-will cost at
least $8,750,000, according to estimates
of the engineers. The structure will

OR THE GOOSE—

Compliments is one thing It often
osts more to get than to give.

Coramencln' a thing; is always , a
redlt. Commencln' more Is gen'rally

disgrace.

Even in her sleep a -woman oughta
eep her eyes and ears open In her
wn house. But she oughta be blind
nd deaf In her neighbor's.

FOR THE GANDER—

It's a longer road rldln' alone than
walkln' In good comp'ny.

Don't chuck away the mashle be-
Ruse you lost the ball.

It's better to go around with ene-
mies than bad comp'ny, because
vhen you're out with enemies, you're
vatchln' your step.

Every boy that's worth his salt has
i little bit of man In him. And
ivery man that's worth his, has a llt-
le bit of boy.

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

As Told by

Irvin S. Cobb
IZAAK WALTON IN BLACK

CAPTAIN GF.ORGB WALKER of
LJ Savannah used to havo a hand on
his Georgia plantation who loved ease

Harvesting Soy
Beans Now Easy

Harvester-Thresher Unit la
Found to Be Practical

and Cheap.

Although the large combined bar*
tester-threshers of the West hav«
never been considered practical for
use In Midwest grain fields, because
of the heavier rainfall In thla section,
these combines this past year made
a place for themselves with the Illi-
nois soy-bean grower and also hav«
shown to good advantage In the har-
vesting of small 'grains, according to
I. P. Blauser of the farm mechanics
department, college of agriculture,
University of Illinois. It Is estimated
that the cost of harvesting has been
reduced about a third through the
substitution of the combine for the
ordinary method.

The combine harvester was first
used In Illinois In October, 1924, by
Ganvood brothers of Stonlngton to
harvest soy1 beans. Credit must be
given to these brothers for pioneering
the combine In this state. After be-
ing turned down by two companies,
they succeeded In getting the third
company to sell them a combine' so
that they might give It a trial In har-
vesting soy beans. Incidentally, the
harvesting of soy beans has been the
most difficult problem In growing and
handling thla crop.

First Machine Died.
This first machine was used to har-

vest 212 acres of soy beans,.60 acres
being so weedy that Garwood broth-
ers said they could not have saved
them by any other method. By June,
1925, there were seven combines of
the same make In Illinois waiting to
be given a trial In harvesting small
grains. Just one year after the first
machine was Introduced, there were
twelve combines in Illinois. This Is
truly a remarkable Increase, and is
due to the highly satisfactory manner
In which the combine harvested the
soy-bean crop.

It Is quite commonly -agreed by
those who have used 'the combine,
that it is here to Btay If for no other
crop than the soy bean. As one farm-
er said, "We cannot get along with-
out the combine for harvesting soy
beans."

This past season the combine has
been used to harvest wheat, oats,
sweet clover, red clover and timothy,
In addition to soy beans. One com-
bine in Champaign county harvested
this past season, 530 acres, including:
280 acres of wheat, 40 acres of oats,
20 acres of red clover, 10 acres of
timothy, 10 acres of sweet clover, and
220 acres of soy beans. This acre-
age was divided between two farms
located 11 miles apart. Other ma-
chines in the state have similar
records.

Determine Total Lose.
The farm mechanics' department of

the agricultural college has made a
number of tests to determine total
loss in harvesting with the combine.
These tests were made both In wheat
and in soy beans. The total loss for
53 threshing machines tested was a
little more than 8 per cent. The av-
erage total loss for 14 tests made with
the combine in wheat was a little un-
der 6 per cent.

In the case of soy beans, the sav-
ing in harvesting with the combine
is much greater than by any other
method of harvesting and threshing,
even though the total loss is consid-
erably higher than the loss in har-
vesting wheat. The same combine
that had been used to harvest wheaf,

Run!
Get

Some

WRlGlfYS
WRIGLEYS satisfies the

desire for sweets, it helps
make strong healthy teeth,
removes particles of food
from teeth crevices, and
aids digestion. So it is a
wonderful help to health.

GHS

oats, sweet clover, red clover and
timothy, gave an average total loss
of 10.62 per cent for 14 tests In har-
vesting soy beans. For harvesting
soy beans the cylinder speed was
reduced, special shoes were put on
the cutter bar permitting the machine
to cut lower, and the small grain rid-
dles were replaced with soy bean
riddles.

and fishing. When he wasn't fishing
he was loafing.

One night there was a rain almost
heavy enough to be called a cloud-
burst and the next morning all the
low places on the plantation were
flooded two feet deep. Passing hia
tenant's cabin, Captain Walker found
him seated In an easy choir at the
kitchen door (tailing In a small puddle
of muddy water that had formed
there. . '

"Henry, you old fool," said Captain
Walker, "what nre you doing there?"

"Boss," said Henry, "I's Jes' flshln'

'V "Wen don't you know there nre no w»y to Improve run-down land, accord-
flsh there?" demanded Captain Ing to numerous hog raisers and ex-
Walker perlment-statlon workers. Practically

"Vfts/suh," snld Henry; "I knows all the fertilizing elements of 'the vege-

Different Forage Crops
and Grazing With Hoga

Growing forage crops and' grazing
them with liogs Is a very desirable

dut. But dls place Is so handy!"
iCopyrlcht by lh« McNauiht Syndicate, Ino.)

span tho Little belt, between the
Island of Funon aud the east coast
of Jutland.

tatlon except that stored In animal
bodies Is returned to the soil In,the
manure and litter. The only danger
of Injury to the soil Is In the trampling
by the animals on heavy clays when
they are wet, and-tills Is easily avoid-
ed where a permanent sod pasture is
available. Furthermore, hogs, when
turned Into a new field, frequently
clean up a number of different kinds
of weeds. They make good use of
waste plants and tend to eliminate
them from the fields grazed.

Buy Direct and Save
the Difference
Equal In dolm and Qual.

RED
CARHIMAL

FOUNTAIN PEN

RED CARDINAL PEN CO.
JQngliMeri Backside., Cleveland, O.

IN
PRIZES*P*r.iww rni£.c9

1,055 PRIZES IN All
Enter th« great Liquid Voneer Con-

teat. All you have to do Is write us
In leas than 160 word! what you con-
•Ifler tho outstanding characteristic of
Liquid Venoer, or tell ui ot an unusual
me (or Liquid Veneer.

You may win the first prize ot 1500
or one ot tho 1,064 other prizes. Thre*
prominent business men will aot a»
Judges. Contest closes December 81st,
1826. But don't delay, dot necessary
Entry Blank and full particulars from
your dealer. It he can't supply you
write us. Don't mlsa thla big oppor-
tunity.

Liquid Veneer Is aold hy hardware,
furniture, drug, paint, grocery and
general stores.
BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY

10 Liquid Veneer BluV
Buffalo. N. Y.

I am always afraid of a fool. One
canndt be sure that he Is not a knave
as well.—Hazlltt.

Men who shake hands the hardest
are the hardest to shake.

Skin's Best Friend
Dirt's Worst Enemy

Instant Lather in the
Hardest Water

"A good-natured woman," nays phi-
losophizing Phllllppe, "Is one who can
beat the cigar ashes out of the parlor
rug and think what a nice time
must've had at the stag party,"

Lubrication for Wagon
Wheels Quite Important

Wagon wheels need more than to
have tiie axles well greased; they
would last several times as long as
they usually do If they were oiled.
Frequent oiling of the wood also elim-
inates the necessity of having th«
tires set from time to time by a black-
smith. The best method of oiling the
wheels is to make a trough-like box
which Is put under them and filled
with llneseed oil or other wood pre-
servative. By turning the wheel slow-
ly through the oil every part of the
rim will be soaked with the oil. With
a convenient jack the four wheels of
a wagon can be thoroughly oiled la a
short time. The trough can be kept
from leaking by painting It

No longer is it necessary to
save -rain water for toilet
purposes.
Here's a soap that lathers
instantly in any water— the
harder and colder the better./
Creamy lather that delights,
gets all the dirt, kills germs
and stimulates your skin. A
BIG cake costs only lOe.

KIRK'S

COCOA
HARDWATER

CASTILE

If your dealer can't tupply you with Kirk1*
Coco* Hudwuter Castile Soap, mail this coupon
to Jamei S. Kirk 81 Co., 1332 W. North Ave.,
Chicago, for free trial cake. Write your dealer*)
name and addrcu on margin.

Name

Address-

+ + + + + + + > + 44 ++_+ + + +++

WEPAY" " YoiTcASHlo0
t,§wb

cruwns, fulso tonlli. old plutos.UUmioada, umuneU).
polntH. HMl'U'.U GOLH H U K I N I N U CO., W T'lftb
A.VO.. NUW YORK. Baud good* ouw. UafarauoM*
CUutWia.l'benU Jiauk, Now York.
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rOTE FOR/ • i

E. M. WILL ARD
. Candidate for Re-Election for County Attorney.

He has caufeed to be collected from
* law violators, fines in an amount

o f _ _ _ _ _ : —$4,350.00

Law violators who were fined 2,000.00

ierVed time in jail
Two law violators served time in

jail one f otf 45 days and the other.
60 days, equivilent. to a fine of 350.00

Total_____._ .'$6700.00

He has been to no expense for criminal investi-
gation, but was furnished with the evidence by the
Sheriff's office and the police force of-the cities and
[townships of this county, who have cheerfully co-
joperated with the County Attorney's office.

- BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa
' Sept. 13th, 1926

lie Board of Supervisors of Cass
iity, Iowa, met in regular session

):00 o'clock A. M. With the follow-
^members .present:: C. G. Hansen,

nan, D. J. Bode, C. A. Zellmer,
Armentrout and C. E. Malone.

|he minutes of the previous meeting
read and approved as read.

Jpon motion of Armentrout, second
IZellmer, the Board voted to accept

resignation of W. B. Kelley, con-
a'nd'G. L. Wilson, Justice of

"' Peace, 'both in Grant township,
loved by Bode, seconded by Armen-

that Miss Lesetta Hereth
pointed jjustice of the Peace

reports for the year ending September
1st.

The chair appointed C. E. Malone
and H. G'. Armentrout to audit these
eports.

On motion of Armentrout, second
if Zellmer, W. T. 'Biggs was appoint-

ed soldiers' Relief Commissioner to
lUcceed himself for the ensuing term.

in
vacancy
Motion

township to fill the
the balance of the term.

ried.
iMoved by Zellmer, second by Ar-
lentrout that C., L. Wilson be ap-
pinted constable in 'Grant twp. to fin
pcancy 'for the balance of the term,
lotion carried.
] Motion" by Zellmre, second by Ma-
pne, that the report of C. L. Wilson

accepted and the bonds of Miss
fcereth and C. L. Wilson be approved,
llotion carried.

On motion and vote the Board in-
[tructed the auditor to advertise for

Rids on 1600 feet of guard rail fence
fids to be opened at 1:30 P. M., Oc-
ober 4th, 1926.

Moved by Malone, second by Bode
hat we advertise a letting for a 1208

16 ft. steel span on the Shelby
Bounty Line, to be placed straight with
lie road, subject to the approval of

Ihe .Shelby County Board of Super
(risers, the letting to toe advertised for

date to be agreed upon. Motion
Carried. /"'

The members of the .Soldiers' Belie
ommission held their annual meeting

as required by law and submitted thei:

Refunding Bond — 2.8 mills
TOWNSHIP, CITY AND TOWN,

AND SCHOOL LEVIES:
rant Twp.:
General School 24.6 mills
Cemetery .3 mill
Road 5.8 mills
Drag 2. mills

3enton Twp.:
General School 21. mills
Road '4.7' mills
Drag J 2. mills

Pymosa Twp.:
General School 19.4 mills
Road 4.8 'mills
Drag 2. mills
Cemetery 1. mill

Brighton Twp.:
General School 22.1 mills
Road 4.2 mills
Drag, _Ji 2. mills
Cemetery .4 mills

Washington Twp.:
General School .... 21.5 mills
Road 3.2 mills

I Drag 1.3 mills
| Drainage 1.1 mills
Grove Twp.:

General School 24.9 mills
Road 3.7 mills
(Drag _ _ _ _ 1.7 mills

Franklin Twp.:
General School 21.3 mills
Road 2.9 mill:
Drag '2. mills

Lincoln Twp.:
General School 20.5 mill:
Road 5.7 mill
Drag 2. mill
Cemetery .2 mill;
Twp. Ball (Repairs .6 mill

Massena Twp.:
•General School 24.6 mill
Road 4.3 mill
Drag 1.3 mil).
Additional Road .3 mill

Cumberland:
General School 77. mills
School 'House .1 28.5 mills
Corporation 6.2 mills
Grading 1.2 mills
Water-works .7 mill
Light _. 7. mills
Cemetery .4 mill
Park .8 mill
Road Drag .8 ^rhill

Company: 23.59 miles; taxable value,
$9,082.00.

Postal Telegraph-Cable Company:
28.65 miles; taxable value, $2,579.00.

Western Union Telegraph Co.: 49.35
miles; taxable value, $8,883.00. .

C. B. & Q. R. R. & Telegraph Co.:

The committee found the reports of Union Twp.:
he commissioners to be correct and
o reported.

On motion and vote the claim of
T. W. Davis for $1,276.00 on road
rading contract was allowed.
t The bonds of Prank Eblen -and the
?. 0. Akin Construction Company cov-
ering contract work were approved.

The estimates bf taxes for the year
1927 having been published as required
yy the budget law and certified to the
county auditor by the various taxing
bodies of the county, on motion of
Zellmer, second by Armentrout, ,the
Board approved and adopted the levies
as computed by the county auditor and
authorized that officer to levy accord-
ingly upon all taxable property in
Cass county exclusive of moneys and
credits and to extend the same upon
the tax lists of the various districts,
to be delivered to the county treasurer
on or before December 31st, 1926, with
warrant for the collection attached.
Said levies to b~e as follows:

STATE LEVIES:
General Revenue — 8.68 mills
Soldiers' Bonus 1.32 mills
Bonus Bond Levy, 1 mill on moneys

and credits.
COUNTY LEVIES:

County Fund 6.̂  mills
Bridge Fund 7. -mills
Court ; ,2.2 mills
J'obr" 2.4 mills
Insane -8 mills
Road „: -' I- mill
Road Building 2. mills
County School —— 1. mill
Soldiers' Belief .3 mill

General School 12.7
Road 2,.3
Drag — 2.

Bear Grove Twp.:
General School 13.9
Road - 6.
Drag' 2.

Cass Twp.:
General School «jl6.
Road 5.8
Drag 2.

Pleasant Twp.:
General School 26.1
Road 4.9
Drag .- 2.

Noble Twp.:
General School 18.5
Road 4.2
)Drag 2.

mill
mill
mill

mill
mill
mill

mill
mill
mill

mill
mil!
mil'

mills

pany: 1.5 miles; taxable value, $11.00.
Wiota Telephone Company: 40

miles; taxable value, $2,446.00.
On motion and vote the following

session claims were allowed:
H. G. Armentrout,

mileage, $4.40.
session, $5.00;

13.652 miles; taxable value $1,024.00. j D. J. Bode, session, $5.00; mileage,
Anita Telephone Company: 81.50 $2.60.'

Lewis Consolidated Independent Dis-
trict:
General School 37.2 mills
School House 66. mills
Corporation 6. mills
Grading 2. mills
Improvement 5. mills
Water-works 4.8 mills
Light 7. mills
Drag 1. mill

Eassena:
General School 39.2 mills
Corporation 10. mills
Grading _ 2. mills
Improvement 5. mills
Light 7. mills
Cemetery 1. mill
Fire .6 mill
Road Drag 1. mill

flame:
General School 77. mills
Corporation . 10. mills
Improvement 5. mills
Water _• — 4.2 mills
Light 7. mills
Light Bonds 10.4 mills
Cemetery .5 mill
Drag 1. mill

Wiota:,,
General School 33.7 mills
School House 18.1 mills
Corporation .'. 4.6 mills
Grading 2. mills
Improvement 2.1 mills
Light 7. mills
Light Bonds 2.8 mills
Drag —• 1. mill

miles; taxable value, $3,975.00.
Asbury Mutual Telephone Co.: 1

mile; taxable value $8.00.
Bear Grove Mutual Telephone Co.:

9.25 miles; taxable value, $74.00.
Botna Valley Telephone Co.: 2.5

miles; taxable value, $21.00.
Briscoe & Cumberland Mutual Tele-

phone Co.: 30.5 miles; taxable value,
$255.00.

Briscoe, Grant Mutual Telephone
Co.: 3.75 miles; taxable value, $37.00.

Cass Center Mutual Telephone Co.:
4.5 miles; taxable value, $39.00.

Cemetery Ridge Telephone Co: 5.75
miles; taxable value, $39.00.

Cross Roads Telephone Co.: 8 miles;
taxable value, $56.00.

Custer Short Line Co.: 11 miles;
taxable value, $164.00.

Cumberland Telephone Co.: 7 miles;
taxable value, $2,106.00.

East Lyman Mutual Telephone As-
sociation: 8 miles; taxable value
$88.00.

C. G. Hansen, session, $5.00; mile-
age $4.00.

C. E. Malone, session $5.00.
C. A. Zellmer, session $5.00; mile-

age^ $1.00.
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to meet at 9:00 o'clock a. m'.,
October 4th, 1926.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Approved: C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

DON'T FORGE.T THE ONE CENT
SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
THIS WEEK. It

El\iott 'Consolidated Independent Dis-
trict:
General School mills
School House mills
Transportation mills
Library mills
There is also hereby levied a tax

of five mills on the dollar of the
actual valuation of moneys -and credits
\\ the county; also a poll tax of 50c on
each male resident over 21 years of
age unless exempt by law.

The following mileage and valua-
tions have been certified by the Ex-
ecutive Council of Iowa and are, on
motion and vote approved::
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

Victoria Twp.:
General School 21.1
Road 4.3
Drag 1.7
Cemetery 1.2

Edna Twp.:
Road 3.3
Drag 2.
Cemetery •!

mills;Railway Company:
mills Taxable Value per mlie, $7442.00

vith mileage in the following districts:
mills'Grant Twp. 4.24 miles
mills Benton Twp. 1.49 miles
mills !pym0sa Twp. 8.34 miles
mills ! Brighton Twp. 5.22 miles

Washington — 4.22 miles
mills iQrove Twp. --- 3.79 miles
mills Icass Twp. 2.32 miles
mill j Atlantic Corporation 3.26 miles

McDiarmid Independent District: | Atlantic Independent 2.37 miles
General School 24.5 mills iAnita 1-51 miles

Safety Deposit Boxes
For Rent

• • • • • ' • • ' n
Forshay Loan & Insurance Agency |
• • " i 1 i i -t" - - ' ' • ' f—^ l~^bfJ-^Ir—li . ..Jr^^Jr—-^l~—J(^^Jr-—JJ-"il ' /_U

Mayflower Independent District:
General School 26. mills

Custer Independent District:
General School 17.7

Pebble Hill Independent District:

Anita Ind., 1.01 miles
Griswold .09 mile

j Griswold Ind .41 mile
mills Lewis -57 mile

Lewis Ind. 4.57 miles

The final act of splicing our new R
underground cable system has be-;:
gun. We hope that within six R

X weeks that this part of the work
•J will be completed. * ,

j Much of the aerial wire con-
struction will be taken down, and

I a more reliable service may be giv-
j en to the citizens of Anita and far-
mer, patrons.

Anita Telephone Co.
C. H. Daubendiek, Mgr.

General School 11.7 mills
Edna 'Grove Ind. District:

General School 11.3
School "House 3.4

Fairview Independent District^
General School

Grandview Independent District:
General School 30.4 _ mills

Green Dell Independent District:
General School 16. mills

Maple Valley Independent District:
General (School 0.0 mills

Atlantic:
General School1— 54.7
School house 21.9
Corporation 10.
Grading 2.
Improvements 5.
Sewer _ 5.
Library -— 3-
Bonds -•• I-51

Water Bonds— — 6.
Fire 3l

Garbage Disposal 1.
City Hall 2.
Road Drag !•
Fire Equipment 1-5
Park 3-5

Anita:
General School -- '53.7
School House 6.5
Corporation 10.
Grading 2-
Improvements 5.
Sewer 5<

Light 7-
Water-works — 5.
Bonds 15-4

Cemetery 2.1
Fire -—- J-J
Park - 3-6

Road Drag - !•
Griswold:

General School 74.2

Edna Union Telephone Line: 5.7
miles; taxable value, $46.00.

Elliott Mutual Telephone Co.: 6
miles; taxable value, $162.00.

Farmers Mutual Telephone Co., of
Adair county: 6.5 miles;^taxable value,
$441.00.

Farmers Mutual Telephone Co., of
Gfiswold: 10.57 miles; taxable value,
$2,690.00.

Fairview & Lewis Telephone Asso-
ciation: 11 miles; taxable value,
$106.00.

Fletcher Telephone Line: 12.25
miles; taxable value, $135.00.

Gallon Telephone Co.: 8.25 miles;
taxable value. $73.00.

Grant Mutual Telephone Associa-
tion: 2. miles; taxable value, $59.00.

Great North East Telephone j Line:
3.75 miles; taxable value, $30.00.

Griswold Northeastern Telephone
Line No. 5: 8 miles; taxable value,
$56.00.

Independent Telephone Company of
Audubon and Cass County: 1.25 miles;
taxable value, $15.00. ,

Independent -..Telephone Line: 8
miles; taxable value, $83.00.

Indian Creek Telephone Line: 13.75
miles; taxable value $138.00.

Lewis & Northern Telephone Line:
5.50 miles; taxable value, $51.00.

Lewis Southern Telephone Asso-
ciation: 7 miles; taxable value, $54.00.

Lewis & Western Telephone Line:
8.75 miles; taxable value $74.00.

Lone Tree Telephone Co.: 6.5 miles;
taxable value, $53.00.

Lyman Independent Line: 9 miles;
taxable valxue, $81.00.

Lyman Mutual Telephone Co.: 14
miles; taxable value $155.00.

Lyman- Northwestern No. 27: 5
miles; taxable value, $47.00.

• Lewis Mutual Telephone Associa-
tion: 5 miles; taxable value $600-

Marne 1-37 miles
JMarne Ind. .52 mile

mills iWiota -61 mile
mills Wiota Ind., ."_ 4.21 miles

Total Mileage — .-50.12 miles
Total Taxable Value —$372,993.00

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railway Company:
Taxable value per mile, $8,546.40; with
mileage as'follows:
Massena Twp. r 4. miles
Union - 2.212 miles
Pleasant "- 2.13 miles
Cumberland — — .75 .mile
Cumberland Ind. .55 mile
Griswold -424 mile
Griswold Ind. 1.003 miles
Massena 1.036 miles
Massena Ind. —1.547 miles

Total mileage 13.652 miles
Total taxable value $116,675

Atlantic Northern
Railway Company:

Taxable Value per mile, $1,625.00;

mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
nip
mills
mill
mills
mills

'mills
mills

.Marne & Elkhorn Telephone: 37.00
miles; taxable value; $1,097.00.

Massena Independent Telephone Co.:
77 miles; taxable value, $2,345.00.

Mundorf & (Parker Telephone Line:
1 mile; taxable value, $6.00.

Noble Center'Mutual Telephone Co.:
4.4 miles; taxable value, $51.00.

North Anita 'Corn Belt Telephone:
.75 mile; taxable value, $8.00.

Northwestern Telephone Company:
2.25 miles; taxable value, $34.00.

Northwestern B'ell Telephone Co.:
273.65 miles; taxable value, $54,730.-
00.

Oak 'Ridge Telephone Co,: 1 mile;
taxable value, $11.00.

Pebble Hill Telephone Company:
13 miles; taxable value, $86.00.
1 Pine Grove Telephone Co.: 15.75
miles; taxable value, $140.00., •

Pleasant Center Telephone Line:
11.25 miles; taxable value, $95.00.

Pleasant Dell Telephone Line: 9

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
*• •»• -f + + -f -f -f -f -f + + -f - f - f -*

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting Thursday at the parsonage,
with a covered dish dinner at noon.

The club of the 5th. grade Sunday
School pupils will meet with Mrs. J.
A. Wagner on Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock for study.

Our Sunday School promotion ex-
ercises were certainly fine, and all the
children taking part did excellent
work, and we are pleased that so many •
received Bibles as reward of merit.

The promotion program grew out
of the work the various grades have
been doing the past year. The school
is graded to correspond with the grad- -
ing of the public school, which is re-
cognized as the best system of giving
religious education. This system
when properly carried through does,
not stop with the grades, but carries-
through the high school and college.
It is the aim of those in charge this
year to project through the high
school work. This calls for teachers
that are willing to make some sacri-
fice to carry on such a glorious work.
It was a great disappointment to the-
teachers and Superintendent that the
certificates did not get here so each
scholar that was entitled to one could
receive it at the exercises, but they
will get them a little later.

Ten children passing from the third
grade, the highest in the primary de-
partment, to the fourth grade, the low-
est in the junior department, and com-
pleting the required work was pre-
sented with a Bible. The ,following
are the successful ones:

June Booth, Dora Jean Campbell,
HelenM)ement, Dorothy Forshay, Jane
Gotch, Marie Henneberg, Lois Mcln-
tyre, Robert Miller, Junior Marshall
and Ruth Parker. ^

The following received honorable
mention for their faithful and regu-
lar attendance: First beginners, Don-
ald Mclntyre, Junior Hofmeister.
Second year beginners, Howard Camp-
bell, Max Harry and Margaret Osen.
iFirst Primary, . Dorothy , Mclntyre,
Jane Dement and Marguerite Davey;
Second primary, Norman Hofmeister,
and Patricia Williams.

mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mill

mills

Corporation 10- m™a

Grading I-4

Improvements 1-4
Sewer - 4;5

Water works —— 2.8
Light - 7l

mills
mills
mills

with mileage as follows: \
Pymosa Twp. - 6.28 miles
Atlantic .64 miles
Atlantic Ind 41 mile

Total mileage 7.33 miles
Total taxable value $11,911.00

American Railway Express Co.
(C. R. I. &'P.):
Mileage -= —50,12
Total taxable value —$1,879.00
American Railway Express Co.
(C. B. & Q.):
Mileage — 13.652
Total/Taxable Value .^$512,00
American Railway Express Co.
(Atl. Northern):
Mileage 7-33
Total taxable value $275.00

Hammond, R. E. & A. I, Clow,
Private Transmission Line: .25 mile;
taxable value, $20.00.

Rural Transmission Line (R, L. Fan-
colly): .25 mile; taxable value, $30.00.

Private Transmission Line (C, F.

miles; taxable value, $75,00.
Pleasant Twp. Mutual Telephone

Lino No. 8: 6.75 miles; taxable value,
$78.00.

I'leasant

Baving .9 mill

xae

Cemetery 8i

Firo 2-
Sewage Disposal 4.8
Road Drag *•
Bonds 13'
City Bldg. and Fire Sta. 1,1

mills
mills
mills
mill
mills

Beekman): .5 mile; taxable value,
$50.00. x

Olivci Street Transmission Line: 1
mile; taxable value. $87.00.

• Iowa Electric Company: 31.59 miles;
taxable value, $6,634.00.

Iowa Service Company: 34.75 miles;
taxable value"$8,653.00.

Twp. Mutual Telephone
Line No. 13: 3.25 miles; taxable value
$42,00.

Pymosa Twp. Mutual Telephone Co.:
8,5 miles; taxable value, $81.00.
Rose Branch & Seven Mile Telephone
Line: 7 miles; taxable value, $55.00

South Franklin Telephone Line: 10
miles; taxable value, $61.00.

Springdale Telephone Line: 6.95
miles; taxable value, $58,00.

Star Telephone Line: 2,3 miles; tax-
able value, $26.00.

Sunny Side Telephone Association:
5.5 miles; taxable value, $50.00.

Telephone Line No. 28: 1.5 miles;
taxable value, $20.00.

Turkey Valley Telephone Co.: 22.5
miles; taxable value, $221.00.

Union Central Telephone Co: 6.5
miles; taxable value, $61,00.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. V

The Sunday School has been on the
upward trend for sometime and every
Lord's Day brings new members and
new enthusiasm.. There 'were ninety-
two present last Sunday. We . are
now preparing for. our great Rally
Day which will be October 24, 1926.
In preparation for this we are going
to have 125 in Sunday School next
Sunday, October 17th. We want you
to be ONE of that number.

The church services were also well
attended last Sunday and a fine spirit
was manifest. I wonder what we
would do or say if Jesus Christ want-
ed to come and live in Anita ? Next
Sunday the pastor will discuss that
subjetf and everyone is invited to at-
tend.

The Ladies Aid Society meets on

Union Short Line Telephone Co:
12.50 miles; taxable, value, >$113;00. •

Valley Mutual ' Telephone Co.: 1
mile; taxable value, $8.00.

Victor Telephone Line: 13.50 miles;
taxable value, $129.00.

Wax Telephone Line: 18 miles; tax-
able value, $145.00.'

mills "American Telephone & Telegraph Whipplo Mutual Telephone Com-

Thursday of this week with Mrs. Geo.
Marsh.

Friday night at 8:00 o'clock the
"Cheerful Workers" and the "Men's
Class" will have a party at the home
of Mrs. Suplco. All members of these
classes are not only Invited but are
urged to be present. A very enjoy-
able evening is assured.

A Missionary meeting is to be held
at Mrs. Rickel's on Friday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

We are announcing the "County,
Fair." Watch for further announce-
ments.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
+ + + + + + + + +V+ + + + «•
Services are held over Long'*

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

FOR SALE:—Three Chester White
spring bonrs. Phone 13 on 21.

2tp ' RALPH A. COCHRAN.
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[More People
Dyeing!

housands of .women give old gap.
nts latest colors, and make drapes

furnishings all bright and beau-
mnks to home dyeing. So

you I It's fun, and how it saves
Ineyl
Deep-dyedt rich colors or daintiest

Its. So easy, If you Just use real
Diamond dyes do a perfect Job

[nny fabric—right over other colors.
, anything; easy as washing I
'REE: now at any. drugstore: Bla-
nd Dye Cyclopedia, full of sugges-
ts, with simple directions, actual
ice-goods, color samples, etc. Or
Bto for big, Illustrated book Color
aft-free—DIAMOND DYES, Dept
1, Burlington, Vermont

Mak* it NEW for IS cleT

Ladies9
:or Coats Relined

and Repaired
Write for special folder

kving full information and"
brices—and samples of lining.

Special Lining
Price_$12.5O

{fur Trimmed Coats Repaired

.ANDON & CORRELL
DUBUQUE, IOWA

Furriers for 27 Yean

Relief 'in Sight
^Walter, you' look hungry yourself."

sir; I'm going out to eat in ten
fautes."

pe bee is llt,tle among such as fly;
her fruit is the chief of sweet
;s.—^Apocrypha.

War Veteran
Thanks Tanlac

| Run Down—Worn Out After 13
Months in France, Veteran Bruch
Gains 40 Lbs. Credits 11 to Tanlao

| Dick Bruch. well-
Down in Cedar

»apids. la. .living at
J17 6th Ave. W.,
kys: "When I re-
LmeJ from France
jtter 9 months at
be front, my nerves
fere shot to pieces
>I couldn't sleep.
ndigestion made itj
»inful for me afterL— —----.- --
ating. Then I turned to Tanlao—it
as brought me back to good health
.nd built me up from 114 to 154 Ibs."
I Tanlao, Nature's remedy made from
cots, barks and herbs according to the
pnous Tanlao formula, usually re-
Jeves constipation, tones up sluggish
Iver, puts stomach in shape, and builds
Ttrength. Take this wonder tonio and
Wdy. At your druggist's. Over 40
pillion bottles sold.

lEAR YOUR SKIN"
of disfiguring blotches and

. irritations. Use

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

COATS WITH HATS TO MATCH;
TIERED AND PLAITED SKIRTS

, BABIES LOVE

Tit UaiUT ut CUUna'iBenlaUt
Pleaunt to «tre—pleaient to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-

vetableand absolutely harmleii.
. It quickly overcome! colic,

diarrhoea, flatulency and
other |lk« dliorderi. ,
Hte open published

aula appear! on J
.•very label.

o o

.
The Nu.Rem Laboratories
Genera) Mo tors Building. Detroit, Mich,

for.l^ container, prepaid.

PASTOR KOENiGs
NERVINE

(© by Dodd, Mead A Company.)

The Magna Charta
A MAN lay writhing among the
* rushes and straw that covered

the floor of his palace on the night of
June 15, 1215. He was foaming at
the mouth, biting the rushes to frag-
ments and filling the spacious apart-
ment with blasphemy and lamenta-
tions.

The man was John, king of Eng-
land. He had that day been forced to
sign a document that cut down his
own tyrannical powers and granted
certain Just rights to his people. How
unwillingly he had affixed his slgna-.
ture was proven by the babyish rage
he gave way to as soon as he reached
his own abode.

Nearly' a century and a half had
passed since the Norman conquest.
Norman and Saxon were becoming
blended Into one consolidated English
race. It needed but! a mutual griev-
ance to' make that I blend complete.
And the grievance was at hand.

Richard, the "Lion Heart," descend-
ant of- the Conqueror and John's pred-
ecessor as king of England, had
passed most of his life hi France. His
courage and rough integrity had made
him a popular monarch, although he
knew no word of English. He had
done brilliant, If Ineffective, work In
the Crusades, and, on his way home,
had been captured and thrown Intcj an
Austrian prison. John, his brother,
had taken advantage of his absence to
make an effort to seize the English
crown. Richard was the typical knight
errant, the highest type of chivalry.
John, on the contrary, was a coward
and an all-around scoundrel. The na-
tion raised money for Richard's ran-
som and he returned home, only to be
killed in battle soon after.

Richard died without leaving any
children. The natural heir to the
throne was thus Prince Arthur, son of
Richard's next younger brother, Geof-
frey. But John threw Arthur Into
prison, had his eyes put-'out with hot
Irons and at last murdered him, thus
securing the crown for himself. Hav-
ing done so, he launched out on a ca-
reer of tyranny, oppression and mis-
rule worthy of Nero. But the people
of England were not (so submissive as
had been those of Rome. They grum-
bled at John's exactions and recalled
with longing the fair and serat-soclal-
Istlc laws that had governed England
in the good old Saxon days of Edward
the Confessor. For by this time the
many grave faults of the Saxon rule
were forgotten and only its virtues re-
membered.

Yet In' their discontent Norman
baron and Saxon farmer were at one,
the king and his tyranny being their
common foe. The barons, represent-
ing alike the nobility and the people,
drew up a modified sort of Declaration
of Independence. This document they
called the Magna Charta (grand char-
ter), and they presented.it to King
John for signature.

This charter was the keystone of
Anglo-Saxon liberty, and was In a
way the basis of many of our most Im-
portant laws. Among other things It
put an end to unjust punishment and
provided that every prisoner receive
a fair t r la lby a Jury of his peers. It
also authorized resistance to arbitrary
royal power and put law and the will
of the people ahead of the mere dic-
tates of the king.

Naturally John refused point-blank
to sign a document that would cut his
power In half and give Justice to the
plain people, whom he despised.,. But
the barons were prepared for such a
refusal. They ros<? In arms and Intimi-
dated the cowardly sovereign into
granting the people their rights, and
demanded that he sign the document.

On June 15, 1215, John and the
barons met at Runnymede, a little
Island In the middle of a river. There
the Magna Charta was read aloud to
the king, while a circle of stern men,
armed to the teeth and In no mood to
listen to refusal, stood threateningly
"bout him. The . scared monarch
signed the charter under this force and
then rushed home in a paroxysm of
Impotent fury.

Recovering his senses, he cast about,
like a cornered rat, for some way to
undo what he had done. A brilliant
idea came to him. Some t me be ore
being frightened by a papal threat, he
nad become formally a liege servan
to the pope. He now sent to the Vati-
can explaining his Hi-luck and beg-
X for aid. in reply the Pope at
once issued a decree declaring the

'Magna Charta null and void, and ex-
communicating all who should seek
to uphold It. , .. ™ „
. But the barons and people of Eng-
land were too thoroughly aroused to
be affected by even this command
They stood by the Magna Charta and
nrenared to defend their rights to the
death With a vast army of foreign

merce^rles' John rnvag6d TEom in a mad effort to secure sub.

FOR the^ children there Is a treat i
In store, namely, chinchilla coats

with hats to match. Of course the
mothers ore going to voice their ap-
proval of this fashion, for of all cloak-
Ings none Is more dependable and
good looking, than Is chinchilla.

The new chinchilla coats are amus-
ingly mannish In cut and detail, until
it comes to the IJnlng, which Is as
Joyously gay as youth could possibly
wish it

What prettier or more practical for
the schoolgirl than a matching chin-
chilla coat and hat like the one In the
picture? This particular model hap-
pens to be lined with the new suede-
flnlshed woolen fabric, but bright
flannel is Just as suitable. One is mak-
ing a fashionable selection In either
navy, or French blue lined with vivid
red, or cinnamon, Jungle green, chanel
red or garnet with a chosen contrast-
Ing lining.

There Isn't much trimming needed
on the hot, possibly a suede strap-
bond and buckle or a wee cocarde of

Pretty Outfit for a Schoolgirl.

ea." Looks as If French styl-not an
Ists are tiering skirts more enthusi-
astically than ever, and with an In-
genuity which baffles description. In
fact everything that will possibly ad-
mit of the tiering process In the fash-
ioning of the new autumn and winter
costumes Is being tiered, even to
sleeves, as this picture so Interestingly
portrays.

For swagger style the much be-
tiered frock as shown to the left has
no compeer. It presents the ultra-
smart Idea for the coming season.
Mark the clever circular treatment of
the tiers which elaborate the skirt
and take note of the fact that the
sleeves are also tiered below the
elbow. Both velvet and satin dresses
are being Interpreted In this tlerful
manner.

In fact, the velvet-tiered frock is a
favorite theme among dress designers.
Sometimes the tiers are placed row
and row, overlapping In conventional
line which simulates an appearance
of wide tucks. Again, and this is «

HIGHER THAN
WOOLWORTH BUILDING

Year's Sales of Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
' Compound

MRS. ED. DAUOHERTY
HOC ORCHARD AVENUE. MUICATINE, IOWA

Woolworth Building in New
York City, which towers 792 feet
above the street, Is the highest build-
ing in the United States.

If all the bottles of Lydia B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound sold in
1926 could be placed end to end, they
would make a column as high as the
Woolworth Building with enough
left over to extend from Lynn, Mas
eachusetts to Cleveland, Ohio, >

In many little villages as in many
thriving cities along the route, who
are glad to tell others about Lydia

H. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
In a recent letter, Mrs. Daugherty

aays, "I was 111 for four months
before I took your medicine. I
found one of your books at my front
door and read it. It seemed to fit
my case, so I began taking Lydia EJ.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
and after I took the third bottle, I
found relief. I am on my eleventh
bottle and I don't have that trouble
any more, and feel like a different
woman. I recommend the Vegetable
Compound to every one I see who
has trouble like mine. I am will-
ing to answer any letters from
women asking about the Vegetable
Compound."—MBS. ED. DAUOHEBTT,
1308 Orchard Avenue, Muscatlne,
Iowa.

Mrs. Carr Also Helped
Muncle, Indiana.—"I could not

get around to do my work. I took
treatments and they did me no good.
I had always heard of Lydia EX
Plnkham's medicine and I thought
It would be like all the others, but 1
found out after I took half a bottle,
as I have proved it wonderful. 1
am taking it yet and I can do all
my work. I am feeling fine now.
and it is your good medicines that
have done It. I tell every woman
of the good I get from taking th«
Vegetable'Compound and from using
the Sanative Wash."—MM. P. W.
GARB, 721 West Powers St, Monet*
Indiana,

German Women Athletes
Mass participation of women In

track and field meets of Germany has
produced astonishing records. Even
In the mile runs there are scores of
competitors. tfWuleln Wally Llngner,
nineteen-year-old Berlin typist, has
run 1,000 meters In 8:15, beating the
world's record by three seconds.
Frieda Knles, who came In second,
was timed at 3:17. Elnore Wlttman
won the woman's 100-meter dash cham-
pionship of Berlin, but was forced to
run :12 to do It. Charlie Paddock's,
world's record time for the distance
is :10.4.

Right of Enjoyment
Nations and men are only the best

when they are the gladdest, and de-
serve heaven when they enjoy It—
Rlchter.

« Darken your gray hair, gradually.;
Burelr and lafelr In primer »f

*\ yonr home, used orer 80 yean Bf
millions. Honor-back jni

BOOKLBT FBKB.

HIIIia.IU.IS,
At your Dru&ist
LIl, CHEMISTS, D«pl. W, M MIMPHIS, Itim,

ClearThePores
Of Impurities With

Cuticura Soap
Soap, Ointment, Talcum

Up in the Air
"IClymer has a high position, I

hear."
"Yes, he builds smokestacks."

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THK AOB OP 09

Constipation!
How to Keep
Bowels Regular

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, Hi., a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While Jie knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all headaches,
biliousness, Indigestion and stomach
misery, he did not believe that a
sickening "purge" or "physic" was
necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
(establish natural bowel "regularity"
oven for those chronically constipated.
(Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement

but, best of all, it never grjpes, slcb-
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, it
Is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
sick child gladly .takes it.

Buy a large 00-cent bottle at any •
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," .Montlcello, Illinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and.
just see lor yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Education Is not to teach you to
know so much. It Is to teach you
to use what you do know,'

You can save yourself a
trouble by not borrowing any.

lot of

. One of the most satisfactory of
"careers" Is to possess n fortune of
$50,000 In a town of 700 people.

Let any man speak long enough, he
will get believers.—Stevenson.

grosgraln

Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness

'$UCE$V50 A] YOUR DRUG STORE

KptOENIG MEDICINE CO.
I'SHS-N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL

deadlock was broken by John's
i SB infant son, Henry HI, sue;

Sed to the throne, and a new era of
Tones? law slowly dawned, based on

ribbon. It, too, boasts a
cheerful lining self-colored to that of
the coat, but preferably of satin.

Some of the handsome chinchilla
coats are enriched with nutria col-
lars The same Is true of the plaid
woolen coats for girls—they are most-
ly fur-collared. Likewise they have
hats of same material, for the en-
semble of coat and hat Is being great-
ly emphasized in Junior apparel.

Another charming outfit for the
young girl for "dress up" occasions
Is the plaid plaited skirt either taffeta
or woolen, with which Is worn a
velvet coatee topped with a soft beret
hat to match. Some of these short
coats ore double breasted, others are
styled with novelty belts of gold or
silver kid or gay suede which Is art-
fully detailed with metal decorations.

Chlldren'a suede-cloth coats acquire
skirt fullness with godets or plaits,
also below-the-elbow fullness is gath-
ered Into tiny fur wristbands, match-

Two Modes From Paris.

very popular Idea, each tier is scal-

of
and oppression.

Ing the collar.
Tiers are popular

least In fashlon'a
they spell It with

In Paris, at
realm where
an "le" and

loped. Very modish Is the velvet
skirt formed of scalloped tiers, the
same worn with a gorgeously gay
plaid blouse, or perhaps one of exotic
print or metal splendor. The tex-
ture .and weight of the new velvets
admit gracefully of the tiered manipu-
lation, being exceedingly supple, and
one might almost say sheer, so ex-
quisitely delicate are they to the
touch — and velvet is the rage!

As to plaits, they never grow weary
In well doing, and If some of us ex-
pccted them to be relegated to the
past, present-day fashions prove con-
clusively the fallacy of such a thought
While all-around plaited skirts are
worn, the really smart note Is to mass
the plaltlngs to the front. However
the woman of fashion Is given her
choice and so mademoiselle who poses
to the right In this* picture shows her
preference for an entirely box-plaited
skirt with which she wears a blouse
which shows a bit of shirring at the
front

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 111*. Wontorn N*w«pa.per Union.)

V

SAY, "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Jo9thache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

» Accept only; "Bayer" packagrf
which contains proven directions,'
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 18 tablet*
Also bottlei of 24 and 100—DruggUta.

Amlrla li Die trade mirk of Btfef Manufacture of UoaoaoetlcacUMtir of BaUcrUcuU



TRIBUNE
VOLUME FORTY-THREE

HAD NO RECEIPT SO
LAW SUIT FOLLOWS

Nels C. Nelaen et al. Win Suit in
Which They Paid a Note With

Cash But Failed to Take a
Receipt For-the Same.

The importance of taking a receipt
xvtyen paying money on account or in
settlement of a'note was impressed
upon the listeners in a recent trial
before a jury in the district court of
Cass county, Judge Earl Peters pre-
siding, in the case of Joe Shaw, plain-
tiff, vs. Nels C. Nelsen et al., defend-
ants, in which the plaintiff sought to
recover judgment from the defend-
ants oh a note given by the defend-
ants to the deceased brother of the
plaintiff about two years prior to the

•death ofxthe brother and which note
the defendants claimed to have paid
to the deceased about eight months
prior to his death, the payment hav-
ing been made in cash, but no receipt
taken therefor.

Had the payment of the money been
made to the deceased without witnes-
.ses, other than the' makers of the
note, the jury would have been com-
pelled to return a verdict against the
•defendants. .Fortunately members of
the defendants' family who were not
interested in the transaction saw the
payment made and saved the day for

;the defendants. The attorneys for the
defendants were H.T*. Ziegler and E.
S. Holton of Anitai T. it. Rasmussen
attorney of'Exira, represented the
plaintiff.

Grover C. Beekman of Atlantic, de-
mocratic candidate for county treas-
urer, was visiting with the voters in
Anita Saturday.
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MECHANIC'S LIEN CASE
WON BY G. M. DeCAMP

A mechanic's lien case, filed in De-
cember 1924 against G. M. DeCamp,
ocal business man, growing out of the
installation of a heating plant in his
new home in Anita, was decided fav-
orably to DeCamp when Judge Peters
ruled.that the evidence showed no
contract between 0. W. Steinhause '&
Son, the plaintiffs, and G. M. DeCamp,
the defendant, and that DeCamp had
already paid Forsythe & Just, ori-
ginal contractors for the job.

H. P. Ziegler, attorney, appeared
for Mr. DeCamp, and Swan, Martin,
Martin & Kringel for Steinhause.

Moire silks. Here is a charming
design for the new frock, 40 inches
wide, in several new shades .and black.
Per yard $3.50. Lewis.' It

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY
AMERICAN LEGION POST

At the regular meeting of Anita
Post, No. 210, American Legion, held
last Friday evening, officers for the
current Legion year were .elected as
follows:

Martin Christensen, Commander.
George F. Shaffer, Vice Commander
Manning Swanson, Adjutant.
Wm. Linfor, Sergeant-at-Arms.

W. C. T.U. MEET

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman, and
the following program was given, af-
ter the business part was over.

Reading, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.
Group of songs, Dorothy Mclntyre.
Reading, Mrs. Robert N. Chord.
Song, Miss Ruth Herriman.
Dainty refreshments were served

by the hostess, assisted by her daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth.

The next place of meeting will be
with Mrs. Wm. Aldrich, with she and
Mrs. Frank Dorsey as the program
committee.

Milt Brunei- of Wiota was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

. Indian blankets, part wool, full size
66x80, bright Indian patterns and
colorings. $3.98. Lewis.1 It

1
mar

New 1926 California English walnuts, per lb.__4Oc
Dill pickles, in bulk, per dozen 2Sc
New peeled dried peaches, per pound 3Oc
Not-A-Seed raisins, per package 15c
2 cakes German sweet chocolate 2Sc
Dromedary dates, in packages- 25c
G. W. C. maple flavored syrup, half gallon

pails__ 4Oc
2-pound packages ^Sun-Sweet prunes 35c-
Briardale egg noodles, 3 packages for 25c
5-pound bags whole wheat flour 35c
Jenny Wren self rising flour 4Oc
Grandpa's tar soap, 3 bars for ___25c
Bear's husker lotion, per bottle 25c
Little Briardale "brooms, cannot be beat 8Sc
Briardale mince meat, per package__i 15c
Magnet coffee, per pound 6Oc

— —.. . - - _ -T... t - - , - _ - - ^...m.__v. ,

Saturday Specials
2-pounds fresh fruit cookies, iced 39c
1 gallon pail G. W. C. corn syrup 43c

The Loyal Circle class of the M. E. Sunday
School will hold a pantry sale at our store this
coming Saturday.

A. R. KOHL

REBEKAH CONVENTION TO
BE HELD IN AUDUBON

The Rebekah convention for District
No. 16, which includes the Anita
Rebekah lodge, will be held in Audu-
bon, Iowa, on Thursday, October 28th.
Following is the program that will
be carried out at the convention.

Morning Session.
Registration, visiting, and learning

secret work.
Noon. . One hour will be taken for

lunch.
Afternoon Session.

Opening .by Audubon Rebekah
Lodge, No.'459.

Honors of Degree given to all entit-
led to them..

Roll c'all of convention officers.
Minutes of last meetingTead.
Address of welcome, Audubon.
Response, Mrs. Mary Re'ed, Anita.
Reports of Vice Presidents.
Communications, bills and business.
Report of treasurer.
Music, Audubon.
Examination and introduction of

visitors from this and other jurisdict-
ions. Lewis.

One who has the pass word.
One who does not have the pass

word.
Memorial service, Audubon.
Draping the charter, Wiota.
Opening and closing lodge, Anita.
Selection of meeting place for next

year.
Election of officers.
Instruction by State President.
Silver offering.

Evening Session.
Call to order at 7:30 o'clock.
Report of Assembly 'Delegates,

three of them.
Private installation, Atlantic.
Music, Atlantic.
Initiatory, Harlan.
Talks by assembly officers.
Resolutions, committee.
Unfinished business.
Closing.

Don't forget
oysters.

Miller's Market for
It

CASS COUNTY FAIR
SHOWS A DEFICIENCY

County Fair Runs Behind AbouC
. $2,500 This Year. Several

Changes Made in Officers
For the Coming Year. !..

ATLANTIC, Oct. 20.—The Gas*
county fair lost about $2,500 this year.
The exact figures are not available as
yet as the state aid to be received by
the association does not come until
later, but as near as can be told at
this time, the loss on the fair, exclu-
sive of the state aid, which will run.
around $2,000, is about the figure
quoted, leaving the net loss about $500
after the state aid is paid.

The receipts of the fair were ap-
proximately what they are every
year, but the expenses were larger,
the result mainly of increased pre-
miums. In addition the rain insur-
ance carried by the association was
not applicable to the day the fair
"laid off" for rain, as the rain fell
outside the hours' specified.

At the annual meeting of the asso-
ciation officers and. directors were el-
ected. These include some re-elect-
ions. President George Lindeman
was elected to succeed himself; Frank
Beekman was chosen vice president
again; W. W. Don Carlos jr., was
eleted secretary to succeed G. A. Fer-
ryman and O. R. Patrick of the Iowa
State bank succeeds W. R. Remieri as
treasurer.

Three of the old board of directors
members were re-elected. G. G. Jeck,
M. R. Myers and Ray Trainer are tha
three re-elected. The other four
members of the board are new, suc-
ceeding J. 0. Berry, W. J. Pellett,
Frank Osen and P. R. Smith. The
four elected in their places are Roy
Fancolly, a former member; Andrew
Carlson, Clay Henderson and 'John
Wissler.

You Are Invited to
A faithful promise of supreme sav-

ings. One whole week of Bargain

Prices on Quality merchandise.

Folks!
1

Good News
A message of savings now at tfce~
break of Fall, when everyone needs
warmer Clothing, Blankets,; Under-
wear and other household necessities.

Our Savings Sale Starts Saturday, October 23
AND CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEK

EXTRA SPECIAL
Outing Flannels

Hundreds of yards of dark a.nd light
outing flannels, yard wide, splendid

: quality, per yard > . • • • • •>16c

jlteyf Percales
Extra Standard quality, light, dark

and fancy patterns, yard wide, and
•i tub'fast, special for sale 16c

Gingham
Jn new plaids, and solid colors, tub
' f^sjt,;just the,'clpth for school dress-

es, per yard, • 16c

; Dress Poplins
Fine.materials,for school dresses, in

new autumn colors, our regular Q5c
value, per yard 3

New Fall Prints
-In, beautiful patterns, yard wide and

guaranteed tub fast colors, our re-
gular 26c value, special ™c

Outing Night Gowns
For both' women and misses, made

from soft downey outing flannels,
, special •• 98c

3-lk Quilted BattS
Made from fine quality pure white

cotton, size 72*90, our regular $1.19
value for .. ....,..,..98c

Our Ready-to-Wear Department Furnishes
Unequaled Values for Savings Sale Week

SAVE $5.OO

$19.95 Dresses $14.95
Dresses of satin back crepes, canton crepes and Jer-
seys, in the popular black, also the new canton red,
and other new and popular shades, sizes <t "M QC
16 to 44, no two alike, your choice at... ^if««FU

SAVE $5.0O

$29.75 Coats $24.75
Beautiful coats of bolivia and suedes, fur trimmed
collars and cuffs, full satin lined; we have them m
the season's newest shades, sizes 16 to 46, dJOJ 7C
each coat a distinctive style, no two alike «P«- f o

Some Bargains in Sweaters.
Womens and Misses Lumber Jfack Sweaters, the new
thing in sweaters, all wool, wonderful &A AC
colors, all sizes, special— —- «P^««/"

Bovs Slip over Sweaters, wool, in a wonderful array
of pretty colors, sizes 26 to 34, special 0.69

' - — - *

Our Big Blanket Offerings.
72x84 wool blankets. We guarantee these blankets
to be 75% wool, Comes in beautiful plaids; these
blankets are regular #6.50 values, priced d» A QC
special at.— Jf.OT
76x84 cotton 'plaid blankets, a bigger sized blanket
than you ever bought for more money, our d»o A O
special price for this week at «p«J.iu

EXTRA SPECIAL
$1.95 Charmeuse 1.48
Yard wide silk charmeuse, a beautiful

soft lustrous silk, we have it in all
the new fall colors at $1.48

$3.50 Satin Back
Crepe $2.98

De Luxe Satin back crepes, an excel-
lent high grade quality; do not con-
fuse these qualities with the cheap
cotton back crepes, because these
values are pure silk, shown in all the
leading fall colors, .". ;. .$2.98

$1.00 Wool Goods 79c
25 pieces of new fall wool dress ma-

terial, in fancies or solid colors, all
woo], up to 40 inches wide, priced
special for the week 79c

•x"

^ .. _ ' _ - _ ' ' - ' - - _ . - — . i •• -̂ "- .

Munsingwear Bargains For the Whole Family.

Grocery Bargains

Children's Munsingwear union suits
fall and winter weights, regu- QOr
lar #1.25 values, special at— ^^^

Womens Munsingwear union suits.
Lot 1, light weight _~89c
Lot 2, winter weight _$1.79

• , _ iW>*. ( 1 1 1 , . . . - - - - - - - - -

MenS Munsingwear Union SUitS, fall n Tone's Peabersy coffee,
. * I t 1̂  _ __^- - ^ -~ ^. ̂  Iand winter weigJTts, regu- d»| QO

ar 250 values at.. •. — «P * •*<*

10 bars of P. & G. laundry soap
for ........... ......... - ..... 3?c

4 bars of Palmolive toilet soap
for ........ ...... ..... ....... 25c

2V6 pounds
........ 98c

ANITA HANSEN'S ANITA

Tone's
for

GBc broom for ........ .......... 39c^
2-pound box of soda crackers for. .29c
2-pound box of graham crackers

for ...................... -."Me
3 boxes of Ivory Soap Flakes
.for ................... , ...... 25c
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

10 NO
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Good for Mickie!
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SMALLER CITIES
ARE BEST BUYERS

(Prepared by the United Statei D«p»rtment
of Agriculture.)

Pench growers are advised by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture to develop the small and medium-
sized markets. Records on the dis-
tribution of 11,922 cars, or 88 per
cent of the shipments from Georgia In
1924, show that approximately 90 per
cent of the peaches went to cities of
more than 100,000 population, while
only 7 per cent went to cities with
populations between 25,000 and 100,-
000. Only 1 per cent went to cities
with populations between 8,000 and
25,000, and less than 1 per cent went
to cities or boroughs'of less than 8,000
population.

Smaller markets were, nevertheless,
utilized by the Georgia growers in
1924 much more than in former years.
This action, although it did not wholly
prevent loss on the movement of an
exceptionally large crop, kept the
losses down considerably. Up to Au-
gust 10 last year only 3,086 cars of
Georgia peaches were unloaded in New
York city compared with 3,233 un-
loaded there In 1921, and shipments
were 3,000 cars lighter. New York
received only 23 per cent of Georgia's
carload peach shipments In 1924 com-
pared with 30 per cent in 1921, and
receipts in Philadelphia and Chicago
were similarly reduced. In general,
the movement to western markets was
heavier and that to eastern markets
lighter.

Further effort in this direction, says
the department, ought greatly to assist
In the profitable distribution of the
peach crop. An idea of what might
be done can be gained from the fact
that, while practically every city of
more than 100,000 population within
shipping distance received Georgia
peaches In 1924, only one-half of the
cities of from 25,000 to 100,000 popu
latlon In the distribution area re-
ceived Georgia peaches In carlots.
Among the available markets having a
population between 8,000 and 25,000,
less than one-eighth received carload
lots of peaches from Georgia.

Peach' growers In New York state
utilized the smaller markets to some-
what better advantage than did those
of Georgia. Only 64 per cent of New
York's 1924 peach shipments went-to
cities of more than 100,000 popula-
tion, and 17 per cent found a market
In cities of between 25,000 and 100,000
population. Eleven per cent of the
shipments went to cities of from 8,000
to 25,000, and 8 per cent to cities and
towns of less than 8,000 population.
New'York peaches in, carlots reached
107 cities of between 8,000 and 25,000
population. Georgia, on the other
hand, with total, shipments almost four
times as large as those of New.York,
supplied only 72 cities of that size.
A majority of the peach producing
states disposed of from 80 to 65 per
cent of their shipments In 18 large
cities.

While large cities will probably con-
tinue to be the Important carlot mar-
kets for peaches, the advantage of de-
veloping the smaller markets, says
the department, should not be
looked.

Important Use of Cover
Crop in Young Orchards

An Important use of the cover..crop
IB to check the growth of trees In the
fall in order that the» may be "hard-
ened" for early winter temperatures.
This may be of great Importance In
young peach and apple orchards.
Many young peach trees two to five
years of age .were showing quite a
succulent terminal growth In the late
fall of 1925. This was due to .the fall
rains following the relatively Igng
period of dry weather. A very large
percentage of all such terminals were
killed back a distance of 10 to 15
laches at L'afayette. Certain varieties
of apples also have a tendency to
ripen their wood late In the fall and
crotch Injury and trunk scald are not
Infrequent on such varieties which are
caught In an early freeze.—Hoosler
Horticulture.

Horticultural Hints

Avoid Insecticides that are adver-
tised as cure-alls.

• * • *
Sucking Insects are controlled by

spraying the .insects themselves.
* * *

Careful straining of spray solution*
prevents clogging of spray nozzles.

* • *
Grapevines should be started on

trellises the first year and the first
two lower wires are all that would be
necessary at the start unless you de-
sire to finish -the trellis at the start

* • *
Land on which trees are to be

planted next spring should be fall
plowed.*

Many Insects cannot be controlled
by spraying; and various farm prac-
tices—crop rotation, sanitation, etc.,
are necessary.

* • * . . .
Get after the curculios on you\

plums and quinces with a stuffed
club—they're those little beetles.that
cut holes in the fruit and lay earn In
It that hatch grubs.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved1 safe by mil,
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds

Pain

Headache

Neuralgia

Neuritis

Toothache
VLumbago

'•Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" :bo«s of 12 tableta
Also bottlei of 24 and 100—Druggists

Arolrln la UM trade mark of Bayer Manufacture rf MnnnarattcaHiliiiter of Salkyllcicli*

Suspiciout
"Good night, mother."
"Daughter, are you coming In or go-

Ing out?"

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itching wlth_.Cutlcura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
bands.—Advertisement '

Most readers don't care to analyze
character in a novel. They- want
somebody- they like. . '

Deer Ram* Auto
A Minnesota motorist tells a tale of

a buck deer committing suicide by
running Into the automobile he ITU
driving. The tale Is garnished ty
many Interesting sidelights on the pe-
culiar accident'which caused $50 dam-
ages to the automobile. He got th»
deerl

»In. England the habit of gum chew-
ing Is confined almost:wholly to min-
ers and Industrial. workers who can-
not smoke while at work.

Thought always makes an ass look
sad.—James Stephens.

Man 77 Years XZ Restored
to Good HeaM

Recovers From Stomach Trouble, Dizziness, and Other
Ailments. Feels 30 Years Younger. Thanks Tanlac

If good healtbeeems slipping from
you; if indigestion, nervousness, and
ailments caused by a run-down con-
dition torture you, benefit from the
remarkable experience of J. A. Groff,
retired restaurant owner of East Du-
buque, III., who suffered for many
years only to regain health and
strength.

Sitting in his comfortable home
Mr. Groff recently said: "My con-
dition was unbearable. Nervousness
caused splitting headaches and made
sleep impossible. I was always tired
and worn-out. My hands shook like
a leaf. I had no appetite for food..
And when I ate I suffered from in-
digestion.

T'I sought relief, trying this and
that without success. Then Tanlao
came to the rescue. It has made me
feel 30 years younger.

"I am feeling stronger and health-
ier. I eat everything without a
thought of pain. Tanlao drove away
dizziness caused by constipation,
calmed my nerves. This great tonio
saved me from long yean of suffering,
banished pain and built up my
•trength. Everyone should take it."

Mr. Grofl is only one of many
Illinois men and women now enjoying
the benefits of good health and vital
strength, thanks to Tanlac, the safe,
effectwe 'remedy made from roots,
barka and herbs, according to the
famous Tanlao formula. ,

Learn fromtheir experience. Good
heaft&and strength can be yours, too.

, ThefiretbotUeoITanlaoshowsamaz.
ing results. Ask your druggist for
TanUc—today! ...

Gatoline Whaleboat*
Use of 'a 45-ralle-an-hour speedboat

with a 700-pound aluminum gasoline
engine to chase whales hag been re-
ported to the United States Commerce
department from New Zealand. Com-
petition forced the South sea whalers
to abandon their picturesque wooden
vessels, the report from Consul Gen-
eral Lowrie of Wellington said.

Youth and Old Age
"I bribed my wife to go away-for

the summer."' •
"I bribed mine to stay at home."

Copt to Carry Cameras
Cincinnati policemen will be

equipped with cameras In addition to
night sticks. -It Is thought that cam-
eras will provide a useful adjunct »
accident cases, as the officer will be
able 4o take a picture of the actual
accident 'and many disputes by wit-
nesses will be 'avoided.

Direction*
"How ft"1 to Hopsvllle, do you

know?", .
"Yes, sjr; .three hot-dog stands ana

a filling .station."

MOTHER!-' Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of,
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the
and Bowels, aids the, assimilation o| Food'; giving natural sleep-

To avoid imlutioni, always look for the signature of
Absolutely HarmleM.. Ifo Opiate*. Fhyi&aiu I
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Here's Our
Offer

Come in and tell us what you can afford for a good
tire. We'll go into our fresh, new stock of Goodyear
and Pathfinder Tires—the best in the world—and
bring out one that will hit off your figure to a T, or
come pretty close to it. Then we'll mount .that tire
for you, inflate it, and'help you care for it right
along through all the thousands of trouble-free miles
built into Goodyears and Pathfinders at the factory.
Is it a go?

We meet Mail Order competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

FOR SALE:—Sweet Clover Honey
at B. L. Scarlett's. 3tp

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Monday.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Hobart E. Newton, wife and baby of
Atlantic spent Sunday with relatives
and friends here.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -t
f + -t- + + + + + + - f - f + 4 - f - f 4

NOW A GOOD TIME TO LIME
The fact that the use of limestone

is so well established and its value is
so well known as to its relation to
acid soils that no mention need be
made of this fact, but because of the
difficulty in getting it at a convenient
time, some forethought is necessary.
By planning a year ahead, especially
for sweet clover, one can get the lime
at his convenience in the fall and get
more value for correcting the acidity
of his soil by this forethought. This
can be done by applying after fall
-plowing on the ground to be used for
corn the following year, which in
turn, to be followed by small grain
and sweet clover or alfalfa.

TKis will allow over a year for the
lime to "work" which is a decided ad-
vantage because of the slow action.
The past experience of local men is
that limestone when applied at the
time of seeding, does not sufficiently
correct the acidity of the soil to get
the best results. For this reason, the
applying of lime on the fall plowing
and carry it a year while in corn be-
fore sowing the legume, will result in
more efficient use of the lime; besides
the fall season is a, much more con-
venient time for -hauling and apply-
ing- ,_ •

HOG CHOLERA
Hog cholera is now closing in about

us in the surrounding counties, so it is
well to look not only to sanitation, but
to have hogs vaccinated. Watch your
hogs very closely, see that they all
come up to eat their morning and ev-
ening feed. As one farmer said "hogs
grow the most when you stand and
watch them eat."

A fine time to vaccinate is before
the hogs show signs of cholera. You
must remember that a hog has been
affected seven to ten days with chol-
era before external symptoms are
noticeable. Also hog cholera serum is
not a cure, but a preventive.

If your hogs show any sighs of be-
ing sick, call your veterinary immed-
iately. He is the man to diagnose
your swine diseases and not some
quack, who has a cure for all ills.

See the new SPARTIN RADIO at
Dement's. tf

"Pat"- Edwards, deputy sheriff, was
a visitor in the city Saturday after-
noon.

flQOlI J>7WJL
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Quarter Century of Service to Farmerf

Hart-Parr Power
Will Leisure

Powerful Hart-Parr tractors are everywhere lightening the farmer's
burden — giving him more time for the pleasures of life. Hart-Parr
power makes it possible to do more work in less time and at a lower
cost. And repairs are seldom necessary as Hart-Parrs are built to
last. This time-saving kerosene-burning tractor comes in three sizes,
for small, medium, and large farms. Come in and see this most power-
ful and economical of all tractprs. *~~ ----- : — - — ---- ~

Your Neighbor KnowsJj .Read WKaf HcTSays!
Salina, Kansas, July 8, 1925.

Hart-Parr Company,
Charles City, Iowa.
Gentlemen:

My Hart-Parr "30," purchased in 1919, has given me satisfaction in
every way. .

I like it be'cause in rush seasons my tractor has run six days and six
nights without stopping the engine. None of my neighbors who own other
makes of tractors have ever been able to make a record like that.

v i (Signed) JOHN BELL.

The Anita Milling Co.
'' ANITA, IOWA.

'AUTHORIZED DEALER" IN

A. JX. A.

OBITUARY.

Emily Victoria Hogaboom was born
on June 5th., 1837, in Montreal, Can-
ada, and passed away on Thursday
morning, October l4th., 1926, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. John S.
Henderson, in Wiota, Iowa; at the
age of 69 years, 4 months and 9 days.

When a child six years of -ag£, her
parents moved to Vermont, then part
of New York state. Here she grew to
young womanhood, and where in 1854,
she was united in marriage to Mr.
William White, the marriage cere-
mony having been performed in Hop-
kington. Mr. and Mrs. White remain-
ed in Hopkingtcn until 1870, when
they moved to Anita, Iowa, where they
lived until three years ago, when they
moved to Wiota, to make their home
with their daughter, Mrs. Genie Hen-
derson, and where she remained until
she passed away last Thursday morn-
ing.

Eleven children were born to Mr.
and Mrs. White, five of whom have
preceded their mother in death. They
are Hattie, Ira, Ermie, Freddie and
Alfred. Those remaining to mourn
the loss are her bereaved husband and
six children. The children are Lyman
D. White of Anita; Mrs. Lottie Sand-
erson of Bovill, Idaho;.Mrs. Elizabeth
Chambers of Bovill, Idaho; Chas. A.
White of Woodward, Oklahoma; Mrs.
Ruth Taylor'of Avoca; and Mrs. Genie
Henderson of Wiota.

As a young child Mrs. White united
with the Methodist Episcopal church,
and remained a faithful member of
this denomination all'of her life. On
the 22nd. of last January, Mr. and
Mrs. White -celebrated their 72nd.
wedding anniversary^.

Funeral services were held at the
Anita M. E. church on Saturday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were conduct-
ed by the pastor, Rev. -E. O. Douglas,
assisted by Rev. Bofst of the Wiota
M. E. church. Pall bearers were six
grandsonsj Walter Johnson, Clarence
Johnson, Earl Chambers, Clyde White,
Herbert Johnson and Hughes Stone.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

CARD- OF THANKS.
t • .
We wish to thank our neighbors and

friends for the many acts of kindness
and sympathy, extended to-us in our
recent bereavement; also those who
sent such beautiful flowers.

Wm. White and Children.

State Treasurer R. E.. Johnson an-
nounces that it will take eighteen
months to pay the amount of public
moneys in defunct banks if there are
no more failures. The Lovrien-Brook-
hart sinking fund now shows a bal-
ance of $19,678.01, while unpaid claims
already o'n file total ?2,635,798.4Q.
Johnson has already issued a call for
diversion c!f interest payments on
public fund deposits until January 1st.
A decrease in the -number of bank
failures is noted by the state treas-
urer. Only fourteen have closed their
doors since May 31, compared to the
ninety-seven which closed between
April 17, 1925, and May 31, 1926. In
the matter of losses of public funds
on June 1st., Cerro Gordo county was
first with a loss of $538,000; Greene
county second with $303,000; Emmett
third with $270,000, and Wright
fourth with $230,000. . Fifteen .coun-
ties in the state have had no losses to
report.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES!
! ITEMSOFraiRTY YEARS AGO !

October 22, 1896.
Byron Forshay is trying to master

the secrets of a bucking bicycle.
Mason & Chase have commenced

improvements on Jheir lumber yard.
It is reported that F. N. Carss ex-

pects to engage in the bakery business
at Valley Junction.

About all the extra boys around
town have been in the country the past
week picking potatoes.

Miss Lizzie Wiegand will accom-
pany Mrs. Worth to Atlantic and will
make her -home in that city.

Martin Butler and wife of Hamp-
ton, Iowa, were in the city last week,
the guests of B. D. Forshay and wife

The death of J. J. Henderson left
the estate of John W. Gilbaugh with-
out an administrator, and Albei-t Gil-
baugh has been appointed by the court
to fill the vacancy.

Homer, E. Boatright and wife re-
turned Monday afternoon from their
wedding trip to Ohio and other east-
ern states. They will return to Bray-
ton sometime this week.

Joe Trimmer is storing his potatoes
in one of the cellars in the Denton
brick block. Joe has some of the fin-
est potatoes we have seen so far this
year, and had ought to succeed in
securing the top of the market for
them.

Fire was discovered in the cellar of
F. M. Tidrick's store last Friday af-
ternoon, but was extinguished before
much damage was done. It was caus-
ed by an explosion of a lamp in the
butter room. It made things quite
lively for a short time.

;. ' •- -7 - ' . . . . - • • ' -̂ ^^^^™

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

The Loyal Circle of the M. E. church will hold a
pantry sale at our store on Saturday, October 23rd
of cakes, pies, and everything good to eat for your
Sunday dinner.

We have our husking mittens and gloves in
Look them over before you buy if you want good
ones.

Saturday Specials
New crop navy beans, 3 pounds :for______ ja»gc
Great Northern large beans, .cook quick, 3

pounds 1 _ -^ --——25c
Lima beans, 2 pounds for. l---i—4--_i___25c
2-pounds Household pack raisins, new crop____2lc
Red beans, per can '__lOc
Puritan malt, per can__ L __58c
Puritan malt, by the case_____ __I_$6.1O

Make-use of our early delivery. Delivery hours
8:30,10:00, 2:00 and 4:00 o'clock.7- > " -:^

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

at

CORNHUSKING.

(By Eugene Palmer Allanson.)

Fifteen of four were the bells of the
clock,

When I fumbled the darkness- to
find the first sock.

Only an instant and I knew once more,.
That my feet wore the socks of the

• day before.

A knot on my shin and a rib out of
place,

Told me things were wrong with
the human race; •- ,

But I started a whistle and hummed
an old song,

Just sort of kidd'in my carcass
along.

I hustled some wood for I needed a
fire,

And I buckled my shoes for the
barn-yard mire;

The stars were glorious—the sMe.s
were clear,

And I lapped up the frost in the
atmosphere.

The cows lay in silence, they had
munched the last hay,-

And chewed in their dreams the last
cud away;

And they all looked disgusted, like
an hour more,

Might meet themselves milk'in the
•night before.

But I herded them in like speed was
the stuff,

And a pail and a stool to begin
were enough;

I never knew dynamite to act so
darned queer,

When I set my pafl down to a wild
brindle steer.

Weary and restless—your life - rent
and torn,. ' .

Come where the bang-boards tune
to the corn; _• •

"yv";
Where you know the pangs of a^wild

apetite, :••'
And you love the pillow that you

kiss at night.

See the new SPAKTIN RADIO at
Dement's. . • tf

Andrew Nelson returned home Sat-
urday from Sabin, Minnesota, where
he had been for the past few months.

Unique Program
Saturday, October'23rd, ,. ,

"HEADS UP,'?;
. Lefty Flynn.

1 Also
"FRATERNITY MIX UP"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, October
24th. and 25th.

"SALLY IRENE MARY"
With Sally O^Neil, Joan Crawford

and Constance Bennett.

N Tuesday, October 26th.
"THE RAINMAKER"

Story of the race track with an all
star cast. , , :. . . ..

Safety Deposit
For Rent "

Forshay Loan & Insurance Agency

VOTE FOR

E. M. WILLARD
Candidate for Re-Election for County Attorney.

He has caused to be collected from
law violators, fines in an amount
of .. _ . ;_ '_____.__„__- $4,350.00

Law violators who were fined.____^_- 2,000.00

Served time in jail
Two law violators served time in

jail one for 45 days and the other
60 days; equivalent to a fine of--.

Total. _ _ _ „ _ - _ _ _ _

350.00

He has been to no expense for criminal investi-
gation, but was furnished with the evidence by the
Sheriff's office and the police force of the cities ana
townships of this county, .who have cheerfully co-

: operated with the County Attorney's office,
* ' • v "* s-

\
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Bunyan, Super-Lumberjack
DEMAND "BAYER" ASl'IRIN

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T WON'T be long now until the crews
of lumberjacks will be going into the
woods for their winter . work for,
despite al! the substitutes that mod-
ern science^ has designed to take the
place of wood, the world must still
have Its millions of feet of lumber -
every year and it's the lumberjack's

Job to harvest that annual crop. The lumberjack
of today Is a very different person from the
lumberjack of yore who. takes his place with the
cowboy and the prospector as pioneer types
whose like probably will never be seen again.
For, say those connected with the lumber indus-
try of today, the picturesque, hard-drinking,
hard-working, rough-and-tumble fighting shanty-
man, immortalized by such writers as Stewart
Edward White and Holraan F. Day, Is rapidly
passing away and soon there will be no more
of him.

The lumberjack as a type originated in the
East and made history In Maine and New York
-before the rapid advance of our so-called civiliza-
tion crowded him west with the retreating fringe
of the native forests. He nourished in the lake
states (luring the white pine days of the seventies
and eighties and reached the height of his career
In the lumber comps of Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota in that era. When the white pine of
these states began to disappear, some of the old
lumberjacks drifted to the southern pineries, but
the climate and environment were not to their
liking. Then the opening of the great forests of
the Pacific Northwest lured him and there, but
under changed conditions, he made his .last stand.

The oldrtlme lumberjack was French-Canadian,
Scotch, Irish or any of the other racial strains
which we commonly think of as making up the
native stock of Americans. Today he Is, In the
words of one authority, "a" conglomerate, more

or less alien, mass—
from the cities and
the farms, from fac-
tories and villages,
from the plains and
the West Indies.
Physically h e is
Imaller, ^warthier,
weaker; temperamen-
tally, he lacks the
f e a r l e s s n e s s and
dogged determination
of his hearty fore-
runners; mentally, he
is less alert, and in-
dustrially more con-
scious 'and better
organized." Then, too,

Paul Banyan Marking
His Logs.

there Is another type of the lumberjack, new style.
From the lumber camps of Canada comes the word
that the swashbuckler of the past has been suc-
ceeded by a race of "collegiate lumberjacks," earn-
est and ambitious youths who are hewing trees to
gain funds for a college education. He Is no longer
a two-fisted fighting type. From a visitor to some
of the Maine lumber camps comes this word:
"Shades of the old days! He has springs on his
bed and music is served to him. He's so pam-
pered he hardly fifihts any more, but listens to
sermons. He finds literature, motion pictures and
all comforts awaiting him in the woods, the food
served him Is excellent, he.washes three times
a day, takes a diurnal shave and bathes at least
every Saturday night." -

But for all these changes, brought about by
industrial conditions which have revolutionized
the lumber Industry, It's a safe bet that this
winter, when the day's work is over and the
lumberjack, modern though he Is In every respect,
retires to his clean bunk house with its Individual
beds,' he will still swap yarns with his fellow
workers, and some of these yarns will tell of
the mighty deeds of Paul Bunyan. Ever hear of

«Paul?.If you haven't, you've missed a real treat.
For If the lumberjack had contributed nothing

else'to history before he passed on into Oblivion,
his contribution of Paul Bunyan should be enough
to'give him Immortal fame. Paul Bunyan Is'the
only native American myth hero, the super-
lumberjack. He originated In the Imagination of
the lumberjack. and the old-timers used to tell
their "whoppers" about • him to overawe the
greenhorns In camp, Just as the cowboys loved to
"stuff" the tenderfoot with all sorts of impos-
sible Information. Paul's exploits were never re-
counted In narrative form. The old-timers made
their statements more impressive for the green-
horn hy dropping their remarks about Paul In an
off-hand, casual manner as though referring to
matters of common knowledge, and when two of
them remembered meeting each other in one of
Paul Bunyan's camps they usually established
the exact time and place, such as "on the Big
Onion the winter of the- blue snow" or "at Shot
Gunderson's camp on the Tadpole the year- of
the sourdough drive."

The stories about Paul Bunyan Increased as
the years went on until the tales of his exploits
are Innumerable. Students of mythology saw in
these yarns epic material, or as some one has
.expressed It, "the professors got interested in
Paul," and scientific' studies have been made of
him. In fact so great has become the Interest in
this superlumberjack that within the last year
or two two books have been written about him,
one by Mrs. Esther Shepherd of Reed college,
Oregon, and the other by James Stevens, whose

Paul Bunyan as Pictured by Allen Lewis In James
Stevens' "Paul Bunyan."

version of Paul's exploits started him on the
road to literary fame. The Red River Lumbei
company also has published "for the amusement
of our friends" a little booklet called "Paul
Bunyon and His Big Blue Ox," and to this the
writer of this article Is Indebted for some of the
illustrations and many "facts."

Just where Paul Bunyan originated' Is not
known. As to where he has been and worked—
everywhere! You can hear a Paul Bunyan yarn
In Maine and the same one with slight variations
In Michigan, North Dakota, Oregon or California.
"As long as he stayed around the camps his pre-
vious history was treated with -the customary
consideration and he was asked no questions, but
when he broke into college and the professors
got after him, It was all off. Then he had to -
have ancestors, a birthday and all sorts of vital
.statistics." According to Mrs. Shepherd, he was
born In Maine. When three weeks old .he rolled
around so much in his sleep that he destroyed
four square miles of standing timber. Then they
built, a floating cradle for him and anchored It
off Eastport. When Paul rocked In his cradle
it caus.ed a 75-foot tide In the Bay of Fundy
and several villages were washed away. He
couldn't be wakened, however, until the British

' navy was called out and fired broadsides for
seven hours. When Paul stepped out of his
cradle he sank seven warships, and the British
government seized his cradle and used the timber

' . -• - ':,V:'.. -

Paul Bunyan Pictured by Eugene Shepard.

An Incident In the Life, of Lucy as Pictured by
W. B. Laughead.

to build seven more. That saved Nova S<wtla
from becoming an island, but the tides In the
Bay of Fuudy haven't subsided yet.

Nothing more Is heard about Paul's early his-
tory until he appeared in the Maine woods, lull-
grown and ready to work. By this time he iad
acquired his most valuable aljy, Babe, the Big
Blue Ox, -Who, according to one authority, was
seven axhandies wide between the eyes (others

xsay forty-two axhandies and one plug of tobacw)
and who could pull anything that had two enjs
to It. Paul used Babe to pull the kinks out #t
crooked logging roads and once Babe pulled #
chain of three links out Into a straight bar. But
Babe's most valuable feat was this: Paul hitched
him to a whole section (040 acres) of forest ami
he hauled it to the landing where Paul shearerf
off the trees at his leisure and dropped them Into
the river.

Of course Babe had a tremendous appetite
and In one day he could eat all the feed a crew
could tote to the camp In a yenr. Between meals
he was accustomed to out u snack of 50 bales
of hay and it took a crew ol six men with pick-
axes to pick'the wire out of his teeth. Babe's
tracks were so deep that once' a settler, his wife
and baby fell Into one of them and tho son finally
got out when he was fifty-seven years old and
reported the accident. All of the thousands of
lakes In Minnesota today are nothing more than
Babe's tracks that filled up with water.

No less interesting an animal than Babo was
Benny, the -calf, who was very much under-
nourished when Paul got him from a farmer In
Bangor, Maine, and weighed only two tons. Paul
drove from Uungor to his headquarters at Devil's
Lake, N; D., and led Benny behind the sleigh. In
the stimulating western air Benny began to grow
and every time Paul looked back the calf was
two feet taller. That night Benny was put In
the burn and the next morning the barn was
gone. Later It was discovered on the calf's back
as he scampered about the camp'. Benny finally
died of Indigestion. He was very fond of pan-
cakes and once made the fatal mistake of swal-
lowing a red hot stove as he ate the pancakts
from Its top, He lies buried In South Dakota—
the Blaclt Hilts form the mound,

One other animal was Included In Paul's barn-
yard galaxy, Lucy, the cow, who Paul declared
was, part Jersey and part wolf. She, too, had a
tremendous appetite and Paul had to turn her
cut and let her shift for herself. The Winter of
the Deep Snow, when even the tallest pines were
buried under the snow'drifts, Paul outfitted her
with two pairs of snowshoes, a pair of green
goggles and turned her out to graze on the snow-
drifts. At first she had some trouble with the
snowshoes, but as soon as she learned to shift
gears without wrecking herself she began to run
all over North America. Finally Paul had. to
hang a church bell on her neck so that he would
know where she was. When the Deep snow
melted Lucy began to feed on the evergreen
trees and her milk got so strong of white 'pine
and 'balsam that Paul's lumberjacks began using
It for cought medicine and llnament.

Paul's chief helpers In his lumbering opera-
tions were the Seven Axnien. They sharpened
their axes by roiling stones downhill, running
alongside of them and holding their axes on the
revolving stones. They hung their axes on long
ropes and as each of the axmen marched through
the forest he whirled his ax around him until
the hum sounded like one of Paul's fore-and-aft
mosquitoes (he had produced them by crossing
them with bumblebees), and at every step a quar-
ter section of timber was cut Finally the Seven
Axnien left Paul's employ so he had Big Ole (the
blacksmith, whose principal job was to punch
holes In doughnuts) make him a Down Cutter.
This was like a mowing machine and with It Paul |
could drive around eight townships and cut a
swath 500 feet wide. '

At different times Paul had different numbers
of -men in .his employ and feeding them was a
big problem. The winter he logged off North
Dakota he. had 300 cDoks, making pancakes for
the Seven Axmen and the Little Chore-Boy, On
the Big Onion, he had a crew so big that he
never knew -within several hundred either way
Just how many he
had. It was a big
j o b hauling t h e
prune pits and coffee
grounds from camp,
so finally Paul de-
cided that it would
be ^cheaper to move
his camp away from
them tban to move
them away'from the
camp. Lucky-they didi B th Llttle B|ue Ox<
too! The chipmunks ,
that ate the prune pits got so big that they killed
all the wolves and might have attacked the lum-
berjacks next. ' .

At one of his camps Paul had a griddle for
making the cakes, of which the Seven Axmen
were so fond, that was so large that you couldn!t
see across It when the steam,was thick. The
griddle was greased by colored "boys who skated
around on It with hams tied to their feet They
had to have colored boys to stand the heat The
batter was stirred In big drums like concrete
mixers and 'was poured on with a crane and
spout When soup w.as served the cook put a
stern-wheel steamer, which Paul had shipped up
the Red River for that purpose, In the kettle to
stir It.

Paul had some trouble keeping a cook. One
cook got lost between the flour bin and root
cellar and starved to death. Another one used
so much grease that he had to wear calked shoes
to keep from sliding out of the cook sh'anty, and
rub sand on his hands when he picked up any-
thing. One cook, Sourdough Sam, made every-
thing except coffee out of sourdbugh. He had
only one leg and one arm. The others had been
blown off when his sourdough barrel blew up at
the Tadpole River camp the year Shot Gunderson
took charge for Paul. Finally Paul sent for his
cousin, Big Joe, who came' from three weeks
below Quebec. Big Joe had Big Ole make him a
dinner horn with which to call the crews to their
meals. This horn was so big .that the first time
Joe used It he blew down ten acres of pine. The
next time he blew straight up In the' air, but
this cause'd such storms at sea. So PanThad to
junk the dinner horn and ship it east where It
was made Into a tin-roof for a big Union Depot.

Paul was a great Inventor. He Invented the
round turn on logging roads and the grindstone
to save the Seven Axraen from running down hill.
This grindstone was so big that, working at full
speed, every time 'It turned around once It was
payday. All of his Inventions were successful ex-
cept when he decided to run three ten-hour
shifts a day and Installed the Aurora Borealis
After a number of trials he had to abandon the
plan because the lights were not dependable.

At riding logs In the drive Paul was a master
He could spin a log so fast that the'bark came
off and then he would run ashore on the bubbles.
He once threw a peavy Into the river at St'
Louis and, standing on it, poled all the way un
to Bralnerd, Minn. "No matter how rough the
water was, Paul could ride a log through It He
could ride In water so rough that It would'tear
an ordinary man In two just to drink out of the
river. He was a mighty hunter and fisherman

,In the morning he would row out Into the
Atlantic In his boat and return In the evening
wading ashore with.his ship, filled with fish, on
h s shoulder. He Invented a gun that was so
big that It took four dlshpans full of powder and
a keg of spikes to load each barrel with this
he could shoot wild geese so high In the air that
tliey spoiled before they reached the ground

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 yen*s.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Unearth Village
of Bronze Period

Probably the richest arch'eological
discovery thus far made In Germany
was the recent unearthing of a small
village that existed about 1000 B. G.
The marshes of the Federsee In Upper
Swabla have preserved with remark-
able freshness the remains of this
Island town, built at the 'time when the
dry period of the Bronze age gave
way to a rainier period In which nom-
ads found It possible to .settle and
begin In an agricultural stage of exist-
ence. This entrenched village of oval
shape about 175 yards In maximum di-
ameter, was on an Island bank and
had a palisade around it. A second
palisade was planted out In-the water.
There are more than 50,000 pine-tree
trunks In the palisade. Many logs,
hewn and shaped with the bronze axes
and hatchets at that early day, also
were found.—New YorK Tribune.

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About This Generous Money Back

Guarantee .- "

When you have any trouble wltti your
stomach such as gas, heaviness and
dlstentlon, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make It so strong and vigor-
ous that It will do Its work without
any help.'

Such a'medicine Is Dare's Mentha
"Pepsin, a delightful elixir that is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with 'the distinct under-
standing that If It doesn't greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—It will uo
doubt help you.

Badly Mated
Danbor—I am wedded to-iny art .
Critic—Who had the nerve to give

the bride away?

Win.
"At times I was hardly ahi»,

ousework." write Mrs^^oj
t^zxstsx&ZftKiz-mrM-x^l lace of 1547

nw" Col»Ohio. MOW

1)011,1
a weakened condition and had e '
flclent strength to perform i
easily and^properlyl

When Mrs. Wallace was e
great difficulty, in carrying <
tasks, a friend advised her tn

•a%3ssv?cir ."SArfs ttak"s
at all and Lam feeling oetter
.have for years. I shall never
out your medicine again " i

A woman who is fiEhtint» »„ . I
health and her,family'si Sin ° -hw'
valiant soldier. She wages her
In her own kitchen. She'

Vegetable Compound e rally In the struggle lor better

SKIN IRRITSfiONT
«/ For. their immediate relief .Jl

^o. healing doctors pre»cribe

Resinol
W. N. U., DESMOINES, NO. 42-19% |

':•• - ^Forethought
"Jqhn,,'stiair we get married the

fourteenth?" !
".Why—ah better make It the ilx-'

teenth,- dean The day after, pay (Jay.
you know."-.

Doll v*. Dollar
Jack—Will you. be mine?
Phyllis—Yes, will yours be mlnii?

It's natural a man's second
shouldn't love' him as much as hli
first. He's been revamped.

• . ... - L -

And then

_ were quite alarmed about mother. She wouldn't
T eat, was terribly constipated, bilious, and seemed to

be fading fast. We thoughtit due entirely to her 86 years
of age. But a neighbor brought over a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
byrupTepsin and it was really jremarkable how she picked right
up, andnow she can even dance around with her grand- "
duldren. Now weare never without Syrup Pepsin^
the house. (Name and address furnished upon request)

Regulates Bowels of Old Folks
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is so palatable, seitirso
well in the stomach, works so easily, so gently, so kindly i
with old folks as to accomplish its purpose without
gnpe, pain or other distress. For bih'ousness. sour [
stomach, coated tongue, constipation, and the lassitude, whether .n_ A./JL.MW
of children, parents or those in .the evening of life. Syrup ^f^.^
Pepsin u recommended everywhere. It is sold by all druggisti. SYRUP

for a free trial bottle $cnd fionitf ond oddtcst to • —• vwnCVId
fqw'n Syrup Company. MontictUo,^lUmott.-.: FUrDW

can be gainedmthout disagreeable medicines.
Come to it easily in this new way

E simple ills of everyday life can
• be overcome so easily—so pleasant-

ly. It is folly to neglect them. If yon
delay, even tiny disorders will become
serious. Why risk hi

Come to new health—renewed vigor
—through yeast, no* the raw yeast
cake, but with thlsjnew, delicious form
of eating-yeast. "

At LAST—
a pleasant way to eat yeast

Now, if you like chocolate, yon will like
yeast in its new form,

A famous scientist has succeeded in
blending yeast with eating chocolate
(not merely chocolate-coating it)

It's C-Y Chocolate Yeast—as delicious!
—as easily eaten—as fine chocolate. Yet
each wafer contains aa much VuJ-

orouify active yemtt as the
grade compressed yeaat.

Try a C^Y Chocolate Yeast w.f* «;
dayV See how 'easy it is to take, «•
pleasant « candy. The old, unpl«»<»>«
yeasty taste Is gone.

Form the health habit of ********
wafer three time, daily, either befor. "
after meals '-They are 5c each ever?
where. Keep: a package of 10 o '22 «
yonr elbow" at home or office. i«
them with -you when you travel. 0
wafers willetay fresh.

FREE! Booklet of health hintt
or ' ' iv 'ew

the full .Jtory of C-Y Chocola . >
anditelte how thto new, pl«M»t * 7
health: wiM benefit you. Free.
The See-Why Ca, D«pt- A, 32'
Salle St, Chicago.

Paul Bunyan a. W. B. Uughead Visualizes Him.

is the number .who are trying to imitate it
If Bare-to-Hair was not growing hair on bald
heads there would be no imitatori. If there
is baldness or signs of it you can!* afford to
neglect to use"Fortt's Original Bare-to-Hair."

Correspondence Given Personal Attention
W. H; FORST.Mfgr.

SCOTTDALE ~ v JV\
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Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Adair Tuesday morning on profes-
sional work. '

.Tared Blattncr and S. L. Budd of
Atlantic were visitors in the city
Tuesday afternoon.

L. D, Pearson of Templeton, Iowa,
was looking after business matters
and visiting with friends in the city
Monday.

Frank J. Cihak of Creston visi|ed
here from Sunday until Tuesday with
his daughter, Mrs. Mason Linderman
and family.

Judge Earl Peters, in his usual en-
ergetic manner, ground out a large
number of cases, some of long stand-
ing, on the Cass county docket at the
September term of court which he
closed en the evening of October 1,4th.

John Taylor and wife, Mrs. Garlowe,
Mrs. Herbert Leach, Mrs. Harry Tay-
lor and Fred Meyer and wife, all from
Avoca, and Sam Fletcher and wife of
Harlan, were in the city Saturday to
attend the funeral services for the
late Mrs. Wm. White.

B. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
if DENTIST 4
If Offlc« Second Floor of Odd 4
•f Fellow Building. +
If Phone: Office 2 oa 177. 4
* Residence 3 on 177. 4
* + + +.++ + + + + + + 4.+• + +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
•f HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
•f Calls promptly attended day 4
•f or night -f
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Anita General Service Co. 4
4 Vf. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4- Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
Phoslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Promptly attended, day 01 night.
PHONE 225.

4nlt«. Iowa.

+ • + • + • + • + • + ' + • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» H. fi. CAMPBElL 4
+• Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
•4 2 blocks north of M. XL church. 4
f Call* promptly attended day 4
if or night . 4
t f 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 444 4 444

If 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4 44 + 4 4
ff If you need any kind of +
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
| f44 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 44

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + - 4 4 4 4 444
H C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Aw't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler> Meat Market ' 4

. W Office phone 2 on 193 - 4
W Residence phone 8 on 198. 4
W * 4 4 4 4 + • + • + • + • + • + • 4 4 4 4

./

H.4 4 4 144444,4 44 4 4 4. if
• Kl/jfcZ GRAIN 4
•* - COMPANY ff
• Exclusive Afenta if
I * P o r • : . . ' . . • 4
V -" Nnraa Block Coal ff
tt Highest Market Price Pail -If
«» For , • : 'If
W AH Binds of Grata ff
M? l*t w Figure with Tom e» Tow ff
M CQAIi ' , ,' If
m M. MJLLHOLLIN, Mjr. 4

+ +,+ + -f -f 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best m Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures,

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good prlcedVno-iia Iv ogue j
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

/••

"THE' LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 48TW.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

CONKLIN BAKERY
Location—Sanitary Meat Market

Bread and Pastries

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Dp-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information" furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All kinds of fire, wind and

,••• auto insurance.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowera and Funeral Designs
!• Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
.Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608 & Chestnut St.

Good work horses for sale. Inquire
at the Dement Motor Co. tf

J, B. J. Lohner of Exira was in the
city Monday, having some businessi
matters to look after.

I Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

I Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
. . Quality Shoe Store .

Another supply of fall caps in new
patterns and new colors. Si 50 to
$2.50. Lewis.' lt

Father and Son week is from Nov.
7 to 14 this year and plans are being
laid to observe it properly in" differ-
ent parts of the country.

The Cass county farm/bureau has
set no price for corn husking here this
year because of the fact there is so
much variance in the corn the county
over no price could be established
which would be equitable. The price
raid last year, 5;cents a bushel where
there is an elevator and 6 cents where
there is not, has been adopted in Au-
dubon county and other nearby coun-
ties this year and this price is being
paid here where the corn is of good
quality,

CORN CROP FALLS BELOW
FIVE-YEAR AVERAGE IN IOWA

i DES MOINES, Oct. 20.—The Iowa
corn crop this year will be below nor-
mal. This is ttie outlook at this time,

I based on a-condition cf 78 per cent of
normal on Oct. 1.

The crop this year, according to
figures released today by the state
and federal crop reporting board, will
be about 404,424,000 bushels, or near-
ly 20,000,000 bushels under the aver-
age yield in Iowa in.the last five years,
which was 424,381,000.

The yield of this season's crop is
expected to be about 36 bushels to the
acre, which is at least two bushels
under the general average for the last
ten years. Since 1918, with the ex-
ception of the poor crop in 1924, the
average yield to the acre has ranged
from 36 to 46 bushels. Cedar county,
•with an average yield of 57 bushels
to tbe acre, was the highest yielding
county in 1925.

May Improve.
Approximately one-fourth of the

Iowa corn crop was injured by early
frosts, Leslie M. Karl, government
agricultural statistician said today.
Official crop correspondents over
the state reported, Mr. Karl said,
that 72 per cent of the crop matur-
ed without frost damage. The re-
mainder of the crop, however, likely
will be subjected to souring, Totting
and molding in the field, he says.
Warm October weatber with drying
winds will improve the crop and make
more of it of marketable value, he
says.

Potatoes also will make a short
crop this year, according to estimates
compiled by Karl, the estimated yield
of 6,305,000 bushels being a million
bushels under the average production
of the last five years. The expected
yield to the acre is placed at 81.9
bushels, based upon the October con-
dition of 76 per cent of normal. The
potato acreage this year is about 8
per cent smaller than it was last
year, Karl said.

Farmers Buying Stocker Steers.
With excellent pasture conditions

prevailing, Iowa livestock men have
brought in nearly 40 per cent more
stocker and feeder steers and nearly
72 per cent more feeder sheep and
lambs than they did during SeptemT
ber of last year, Karl states. The
condition of pastures on Oct. 1 was
92 per cent, or 7 points above
'general average for the last
years.

the
ten

INSTALLMENT BUYING BOOSTS
CHATTEL MORTGAGE FILINGS

The extent of installment buying of
automobiles and other things is indi-
cated in figures as to chattel mort-
gage filings in this county as given
below.

The chattel mortgages recorded and
filed for the years 1917, 1918, 1919,
1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925 and
for the first nine months of 1926, fol-
low:

January, February and March, 1917,
165; April, May and June, 66; July,
August and September, 73; October,
November and December, 76. Total
for the year, 380.

For the first quarter of 1918, 106;
second quarter, 73; third quarter, 52;
fourth quarter, 75; total for the year,
306. ' '

First quarter of 1919, 92; second
quarter, 89; third quarter, 86; fourth
quarter, 138. Total for year, 405.

First quarter of 1920, 182; second
quarter, 116; third quarter, 80;
fourth quarter, 158. Total-for year,
536.

First quarter of 1921, 199; second
quarter, 142; third quarter, 256;
fourth quarter, 271. Total for year,
868. ' \

First quarter 1922, 286; second
quarter, 192; third quarter, 252;
fourth quarter, 256. Total for year,
986.

First quarter 1923, 325; second
quarter, 250; third quarter, 250;
fourth quarter, 282. Total for year,
1113. • , . f

First quarter 1924, 279; second
quarter, 355; third quarter, 273;
fourth quarter, 299. Total for year,
1186.

First quarter 1925, 351; second
quarter,' 320; third quarter, 316;
fourth quarter, 319, Total for year
1306.

First quarter 192Q, 367; second
quarter, 471; third quarter, 407. To-
tal for nine months.of 1926, 1245.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Cornelison on Sunday,
October 17th. '

Men's flat fleece union suits, chuck
full of warmth. Sizes 36 to 46 at
$1.48, Lewis.' It

Mrs. Walter C. Turner was hostess
to the members of the Ladies Union
Club at a one o'clock dinner last Wed-
nesday.

C. W. Marshall of Benton township
was a welcome caller Saturday after-
noon and shoved his subscription on
the Tribune ahead a notch.

John C. Young has sold his 120 acre
ifarm located 3% miles southeast of
the city and occupied by Marion Cas.-
sili, to Otto and Albert Bierdeman,
the consideration being §125.00 per
acre, and possession to be .given the
first of next March,

Winneshiek county farmers thresh-
ed 36,781 bushels of timothy seed the
past season, valued at $165,584. Al-
lamakee county makes claims of pro-
ducing more timothy and clover seed
than any other county in the state.
Some of the counties in southern Iowa
will have to look to their laurels in
this connection.

Mrs. Fred Murton of Wallingford,
Connecticut, is visiting in the city at
the borne of her sister, Mrs. Frank E.
•Carter and husband. She came here
from Eugene, Oregon, where she had
been visiting with relatives. The sis-
ters are having a real visit, it being
the. first time in over thirty years that
they have seen each other.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, spent Saturday in Griswold,
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Fred
JBell and family. Mrs, Bell returned
home recently from a hospital in
Rochester, Minnesota, where she sub-
mitted to an operation for goitre, and
her many friends in Anita will be
glad to legrn that the operation was
successful, and that she is getting
along very nicely.

Relatives and friends in Anita have
received the announcement of tbe
birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin (Mutchy) Mclntyre at their
home in Little Rock, Arkansas,, the
young: Miss making her appearance on
September 30th. This makes the
third daughter in the Mclntyre home.
Mrs. Mclntyre wjjl be remembered in
Anita as Anna Mae Boatrigbt, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Boat-
right of Siercy, Arkansas.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The Tribune has its sample line of
Christmas cards. Make your select-
ion early, and get your choice from a
beautiful line of cards.

Chas. D. Booth, republican candi-
date for state senator from the Cass-
Shelby district, will be the feature
speaker at a big republican meeting
to be-held on October 22nd. at Benton
Center school house, when other
speakers on the program will be Carl
E. Vedane, republican candidate for
county treasurer, and Ralph W. Cock-
shoot, republican candidate for county
attorney. Plans are being laid for a
rousing meeting.

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Many from here attended the 2nd.
annual ^corn show in Atlantic last
week.

L. A. Chaney and W. H. Egan drove
to Atlantic Wednesday evening to
attend the election of the "Low
Twelve Club" officers.

C. V. Wilson and family called at
the J. W. Denney home Monday even-
ing.

Clay Lewis of Anita is painting the
buildings onJJie farm occupied by L.
C. McAfee and wife.

J. W. Denney was a caller Tuesday
forenoon at the .Werner Blunk home.

-Walter Storer and family are spend-
ing a couple of weeks with relatives
in Minnesota. - ,

Miss Mary Egan took supper Wed-
nesday evening, with her friend, Miss
Inez Armstrong.

Mrs. H. R. Johnson spent a few
days last week at the Oliver Pierce
home north of Anita", helping care for
the new baby girl at the Pierce home.

J. T. Brown and wife drove to Dex-
ter Sunday to visit relatives. They
were/ accompanied by dhris Brown
and wife of Anita, - ' ' .,...;

L. A. Cbaney, wife and -children
were Bridgewater guests Sunday af-
ternoon. .'

H. L. Bell and wife of Anita spent
Sunday with her sister,' Mrs. C. W.
Hockenberry and husband.

Miss Anna Steffens of Greenfield
spent last week among her many
friends in Lincoln, . . '

Frank Mardesen and wife went to
Elkhorn Sunday to visit relatives.

W. H, Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, autoed to Exira Sunday after-
noon to attend the fiftieth.anniversary
of the founding of the Christian
church in that town. :

Miss Edna McCrory, wjio is attend-
ing high school in Atlantic, spent the
week end with her parents, W. ,C. Mc-
Crory and wife.t ' • "

Floyd' Gissibl Shredde.d clover Sat-
urday. '

Mrs, Isabel Joy of Anita visited at
the home of her daughter, Mrs, Chas.
Dressier and family, from Friday unS
til-Sunday. : - , ̂ .

J. P. Aupperle and wife enjoyed ar
visit from their daughter, Miss Esther;
of Atlantic, this week. v (T^

Miss Gladys Sager spent Saturday
night with her friend, Elma Herrick.

Cecil Schbll and wife called'-'ai-She'i
Azel Ames home in Anita Sunday
evening. ; • '" '

Frank Mardesen and family enjoy-,
ed a brief visit Friday evening from
the Tom Mardesen family of Exira,

R'

There will be a republican ,,,K
Amta on Monday evenino- J? y

25th., at 7:30 o'clock, and fv'i,,?
in the W. H. Heck^a" ; .eh

Main Street. Congres" n "< Jg

Green will be "here and will '
political issues of the dly
also be addresses by other
republicans. Women, as w eu a s ?

nt

are urged to attend the meeting. '

Several cases of hog cholera
ported in this vicinity.

: T. Biggs has been nai«eil
the civil service board as
clerk in the local post office.

Frank P. Johnston oflJu7hrie Cen

ter was a business caller in the I
last Thursday.. Mr. Johnston is J
employe of the Iowa Electric Co.

.. A. Brewer of Lorahhad a tumor on
his right foot which was giving him a
great deal of trouble, so he had itre&

moved at the Campbell hospital last'
Friday.

Earl-Chambers and wife and her
mother, Mrs. Waldon, of Shenandoah
Iowa, attended the funeral services
for the late-Mrs. Wm. White in Anita
last Saturday afternoon.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic \vas
looking after matters pertaining to
the closed Citizens State Bank in the
city Monday. Mr. Townsend is ex-
aminer of the closed bank.

The next meeting of the Grant
Township Farm" Bureau will be held
at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Gipple on Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 27th.. At this meeting the annual
election of officers will take place.
Ladies are requested to bring sand-
wiches. » .

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
f INHOFE GARAGE *
•4 W. B.Inhofe, Prop. +
4 Located in the room between +
4 the Ford garage and Bear's +
f garage. +
f All kinds of auto repairing done, f
f either day or night. Only GEN- +
f UINE FORD'PARTS used in re- f
f pairing Ford cars. +
4 All work guaranteed to be first f
4 class and to give satisfaction. +
f Day^hone 114. +
4 Night Phone 185. +.
;f +• 4 +r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4;
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*Anita Business *
Directory «

444.44 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + *
CHESTER A. LONG *

Furniture and Undertaking +
Radios and Supplies *

+ 44 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
SWANSON'S CAFE *

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *
cream anl candy. +

+ + 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +
BEAN BARBER SHOP +

A first class shop for ladies M *
well as men. *

4 + + + + + + +•+"+• 4 + + + *
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY*

Joe Tetter, Manager. *
Every Imown kind of Insurant*
4-4 + + + + + + + + + + + * *

C. D. MILLARD +
I General *

/ Blackimithing. *
444+.4.4:44' + + + 4 4 + + *
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN +

Buick and Chevrolet Autos. +
Auto Repairing. *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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Here is a treat that can't
be beat! Benefit and plea*
sure in generous measure!

;• . - - . - . - / .. GMO
Peppermint Flavoi

Gopher* Fooled Him
When Seth VanPnften of Van Nuys,

Calif., found that the -gophers were
eating up some of his prize vegeta-
bles, he dug a big hole In the middle
of tie gopher run and lit a small can
of sulphur. When he came back to
see how many were dead he found
that the gophers had not only put out
the sulphur blaze with soft dirt but
bad plugged up all holes leading from

lit to their subterranean chambers.

Ship Fitted as Factory
Fitted with a fish reduction plant,

I a saltery, four Ice plants and a stor-
[age room of 1,000 tons_capacity,, a
[ship being prepared for deep sea hall-
[but fishing In the Pacific will be a
I rerltable factory afloat.

Install

Anew set will assure easier
winter. ̂ starting—better
performance--save oil
and gas. ^ -V-
Stop at your local dealer's
and he will supply you with
a set of the correct type of
Champions for your car,

ChampionX— /*£\ •••-.. •
•• txclutlvely for n|M» • .

Ford»-p»eked VMV
In the Red Box Eicfc

cut other th»n
. Ford*—packed

479 . In the Blue Box' Each

•Ut for
Toledo, Ohio

THE WORLD'S
GRE^T EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Children love tho way thiss°ap .biibWw Jn even lha
hwdertTvatw. UMl for
shampooJnfltnd the bath,

(© by Dodd, Mead A Company.)

• Barbaroasa
A GERMAN lad— nearly eight hun-
* dred years ago — mode Charle-

magne his model in life, and resolved
to duplicate the French king's feats
and win the same power and glory.
Like many another historical celebri-
ty", the German youth was red-haired.
From this fact his Italian enemies
later nicknamed him "Barbarossa"
(Red-Benrd). His Christian name
was Frederick and he wns nephew of
Conrad, emperor of Germany.

Charlemagne had one early advan-
tage over Barbarossa, for he was di-
rect heir to the throne, -while. Conrad
had a son of his own. Yet so cleverly
did the young Barbarossa arrange
matters that ho, and not this rightful
heir, was chosen by Conrad as his sud-
cessor. The people ratified the choice,
and on Conrad's death In 1162 Barba-
rossa, then twenty-nine years old,
came to the throne.

He found Germany In no enviable
condition. Disputes had arisen among
the petty principalities of the country,
and, under Conrad's -easy rule, the
ties of allegiance had weakened. More-
over, .Germany's claims to suzerainty
in Italy and other lands had- been al-
lowed to lapse. Altogether, Barba-
rossa had 'a very poor start In his plan
of rivaling Charlemagne's greatness.

In no way discouraged at the gloomy
prospect, the 'young king set to work
at once reconciling the- differences
among the home principalities and
making decidedly advantageous al-
liances and treaties for himself at
home and abroad. Unlike .most me-
dieval heroes, he was more than a
mere warrior. He was also a shrewd
politician and an adept in the art of
cajoling when coercion failed. In this
way he proceeded to strengthen and
consolidate Germany Into a compact,
contented nation. He then made ura-
njclpal and civic reforms, promoted
the cause of education and culture
and started Germany once more upon
the path of progress.

Having accomplished these tremen-
dous tasks, Barbarossa turned his at-
tention to. the Italians who had shaken
off Germany's yoke. The Milanese,
who rftled much of the northern part
ot Italy, had maltreated German sub-
jects. Barbarossa, at the head of an
army, marched against these rebels,
conquered them and laid waste north-
ern Italy. Having thus ayenged his
subjects' real or fancied wrongs, he
marched over the Apennines upon
Rome, and there, on June 18, 1155, he
was crowned "Holy Roman Emperor."
The resemblance to Charlemagne be-
ing thus'"far carried out, he hurried
back to Germany, whence tidings had
come of robber knights and barons
who, taking advantage of their em-
peror's absence, had set out on a high-
handed coarse of mlsrula.

Barbarossa wasted little time In
crushing these oppressors. He then
resumed his plans of conquest. By
diplomacy more than by force he won
the allegiance of Polimd, of Hungary,
of Bohemia and the powerful French
province of Burgundy. He then went
back to Italy and besieged and cap-
tured Mllnn.

The pope, noting this rapid acqui-
sition of power, demanded that Bar-
barossa become a papal vassal. Bar-
barossa calmly refused and showed
himself able and ready to enforce his
refusal. The pope for the time with-
drew his demands. But It was soon
after this that Barbarossa scandalized
Christendom by practically declaring
war on the Vatican.

The dispute was purely political
and cast no reflection on the .em-
peror's religious faith. Alexander III
was pope. Barbarossa favored an
anti-pope's claims. Alexander prompt-
ly excommunicated him. Barbarossn,
In retaliation, stormed.Rome and took
possession of the Vatican. Italy held
Us breath lit such sacrilege. But even
while the world looked on, spellbound,
a pestilence swept the German army
at Rome (sent, as Alexander declared,
In punishment for Barbarossa's blas-
phemous conduct), and of all that
vast Host only a scattered remnant re-
turned alive to Germany.

At sight of this weakening of their
dreaded master's forces the cities of
Lombardy, Italy, formed a confedera-
tion against Barbnrossa, utterly rout-
ing him in battle at Ugnano. The
emperor was crushed under his falling
horse nnd left on the field for dead.
But within three days he reappeared
-miraculously, It was thought-at the
head of his surviving troops at Pavia.

His plans were defeated, his great
power apparently gone. Another man

despaired. But Barba-

FELliA-sTAGES COMEBACK;
- PARIS THINKS WELL OF PLAID

f TKR certnln favorite plnj-prs who
•-' perennially announce a "positive-
ly Inst nppenrnnce" the felt hat Is
successfully stiiRlnK another "farewell
performnnce." But Is It "farewell"?
Not from present Indentions. Anther
's the felt hnt endearing Itself to Its
audience even to a p-witpr decree
than Heretofore, In that It Is present-
Ing HR entirely new nnd varied pro-
gram In which artful crensed crowns
and cunning rippling brims are play-
Ing leading roles.

Of course when It comes to dressy
millinery for dressy occasions, 4he
Mode Is very explicit In that resard,
Insisting on a more ornate and elab-
orate styling than we have been ac-
customed to for many seasons past.

If In Pnrtg do as Parisians do, that
Is, choose any sort of material Just
so It is gay plaid. This vogue for
plaid Is sweeping through the entire
of fashion's realm.

The picture portrays two unlike yet
equhlly handsome versions of the plaid
mode. Plaid worsted Is given flatter-
ing treatment In the Paris-made two-
piece frock to the right. In this In-
stance the darker side of the plaid
cloth Is used for the skirt, the reverse
giving a varied trimming for the
blouse, which itself Is made of beige
kr.shn matched to the predominating
tone in the plnid. •

None other than a French stylist
could contrive so Intricate a fabric
handling as Is evidenced In the win-

-
rosso merely exchanged war once more
for diplomacy. He acknowledged
Alexander as the true pope and by
tarlous crafty maneuvers of wlre-pull-
ing and statesmanship regained po-
Utlcal control of Italy. Not content
with this, he set forth to capture the
Holy Land Jrom the 'Turks. He won
two decisive victories in Asia Minor,
but before he could reach Palestine
Self Ue was drowned, In 1100 while
trying to cross a rlver-an Inglorious

the hero who Had conquered
«ie greater part of the con-

« H,P neople by grunting
to cities, nnd set a

Variety in Felt Hati.

jTor practical wear, youthful, novel
and becoming types, such as the pic-
ture shows, are quite the proper thing.

There are points of outstanding In-
terest In each of these models so cure-
fully selected ns representative of
the mode. An evolution of the old-
time cloche, but In softer effect, de-
scribes In a measure the first little
hat. There Is the Inevitable crease In
the soft crown and there Is also the
stylish trim of grosgraln ribbon.

Perforated felt gives us something
new to think vobout. An effective pat-
terning Is worked out on the tall mod-

some plaid silk frock shown here to
the left. Manipulation of material la
an outstanding bright light In the
fewer apparel creations. Elaborately
styled yet simple In appearance to the
eye, is a sentiment which prevail*
throughout all dress design.

The latest smart combination regls
ters leather and plalded woolen, using
the latter for the skirt, lining the gay
leather coatee with the plntd where 1C
also gives an enlivening contrast In
collar and cuffs to "match.

Very populcr Is the fashion for skirt
of plnld, either silk or wool, topped
with a velvet jacket. Also one sees
the black or navy velvet skirt designed
in scalloped tiers, with which la worn
a tunic or blouse of plaid taffeta.

Perfectly stunning velvet plnld two-
piece frocks are appearing on avenue
and boulevard with which are worn
velvet hats in solid coloring, shirred,
corded or stitched, the ensemble en-
hanced by a handsome fur neckpiece.

Costume ensembles are of the latest
which use plaid for the one-piece

Leaves Are Turning
"The frost is on the pumpkin, and the
fodder's in the shock." But no matter
what the season, (t"« always Monarch
Cocoa time for growing boys and girls.
Pure, wholesome and refreshing.

MONARCH\

Herer SolA Through Chain Stores
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Borton • ' Pltuburgh > New York

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Arfirtic Survey in Schools
To discover.artistic talent, a survey

of Junior high schools of Baltimore
has recently been made by the divi-
sion ot art education of the city school
system In order that adequate pro-
vision may be made for training the
talented pupils.

Their Purpote
Glbble—Got a match?
Jlmmle—Yeah, got matches to ban.

—Missouri Outlaw.

Perhaps a woman loves secreta for
the pleasure It affords her to let them
escape.

Two Hmndiomo V«r«iont of Fluid Mode,

arts under fell wise reign.

Ish crown of the fine velours shape
shown to the left of this group. .

Some crowus show the crease from
right to left as instanced In the little
hat ehown to the right. Note that t
is' a very fine velours, nnd It Is 11 s
quality-kind which is In demand this

^Slotting the latest •lant-bach
draped crown ia the girlish felt hat
shown In the center. It Is In Lnnvin
green with a grosgrnln banding, in the
SowBO-much-tulkod-o* Jungle green

Aealn the soft brim Is apparent In
the model to the left below, nnd It la
ribbon bound, this being n feature of
so ninny of tho fashionable felts.

One of Hie whims of fashion i« for
Che hatband carried out in two or
hree tones. Felt hate often mutcli

«nd unndbagB in their coloring.

dress and for the lining: of the top-
coat which itself Is developed of elthei
solid-colored velvet or cloth.

Black nnd white plaid woolens are
especially featured In smart coatings.
These are offset with trimmings of
furs blended to the color effect of the
cloth. Often the plaid presents a ault-
und-peppe'r effect over its surface.

Ombre plnld Is the 'very newest
fabric sensation. It is especially ef-
fective In the heavy worsted materials.
For Instance a brown, green and beige
plalcl will be very dark at one edge
of the cloth, grading Into pule color-
ing at the other. Tho climax of ele-
gnnce in these ombre pi a Ills la reached
with the interweaving of gold and sil-
ver thread,

JULIA BQTTOMLEt,
«&, 1111, WwUrn N«w»p»ptr Union.)

For «wcet dough
set your \feastFoam

The wife who
is a good bread
maker is a real
helpmate for the
bread winner*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

"Good bread it the pride
of the thrifty bride"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Aihland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Exactly
Gert—Charlie Is very particular who

be kisses.
Mame—A lip-stickler, huh?

He who rules must humor full as
much as he commands.—Eliot.

In the Family
"So she's a grass widow?"
"Yes. Her husband was a veget*

rlan."—The Progressive Grocer.

His praise Is lost who walta till
commend.—Pope.

FRIGIDAIRE
and

DELCO.LIGHT

also may be bought
on the GMAC Plan

Besides General Motors cars, two
other well-known utilities—prod-
ucts of General Motors—may be
had on the GMAC Plan of credit
purchase:

/

FRIGIDAIRE electric refrigerators, in
whose production General Motors has
applied the&ame manufacturing processes
which have brought the automobile with*
in reach of the average family.

DELCO-LIGHT electric light and power
plants, which bring the conveniences and
labor-saving devices of the city to the farm.

Through the GMAC Plan, sound
credit service at very low cost is
available to those who desire to
purchase these products out of
income.

Your nearest dealer will be glad
to explain how you may adapt the
GMAC Plan to your requirements.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

operating the GMAC Plan for the purchase of

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILE

OAKLAND ' BUICK ' CADILLAC

FRIGIDAIRE < DELCO-LIGHT
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STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off

you should .prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and also conserve on your coal bill bv
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

\

storm
You will be surprised how cheap you can buv
tn windows of us. *

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
. V. C. McCOY, Manager

' Quality and Service Phone 14.

Bulk sauer kraut-at Miller's at 8c
per pound. Sure is ,real kraut. It

Glauber salts at $2.15 per hundred.
It ANITA DRUG CO.

FIREMEN'S BENEFIT TO
BE HELD THURSDAY

The firemen's benefit ball and festi-
val will be held tomorrow (Thursday).
Ino different committees who have
boon busy the past week selling tick-
ets have been real successful, and it
looks now like enough money will be
raised to buy the new motor truck
and equipment that is needed by the
local volunteer fire department. If
you have not already did your share
in helping to raise the needed amount
of money, you still have plenty of
time to help.

Boys' union suits of flat fleece or
ribbed fleece. 75c to $1.25. Le-
wis.' ' lt

Mrs. Stena Nelson called Monday
and renewed her subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

At the Corn Show held in Atlantic
last week, Roy Daughenbaugh cap-
tured first, second and third prizes on
the largest squash exhibited. His
first and second prize winners each
weighed 81% pounds.

Let me solve your eye troubles. I
am prepared to advise you on matters
pertaining to the eye and its refract*-
ion, as well as the scientific fitting,
and prescribing of spectacles for the
relief of defective vision.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
May I have the privilege of servjng

you?

C. V. EAST, 0. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Nice easy price on fresh hams for
your corn picking meat at Miller's
Market. It

For the rest of this week, we are
selling exceptionally fine box station-
ery-at 49c.

It " ANITA DRUG CO.

TW5

Receiving! Set* for five, lix
or seven tubes. ONE Dial
or three Dials. Mahogany
or crystalline finished cab*

•-••-• met: Price range (lest tubes
and batteries but with bat-

' tery cable attached) from
, $60te$140.RudioSpeakers
... from $16 to $23. Illustrat-

ed above is the extra,
powerful seven-tube Model
32 Receiver, price $140j
Speaker Model H, $21

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
The Atwater Kent Radio
Hour brings you the stars
of opera and concert, in
Radio's finest program.
Hear'it,at 9:15 Eastern
Time, 8ii5 Central Time,
'through i
WEAF*. . . .. Nctv, Yorfc

•WJARi'.'. . . .Providence
WEEI Boston
WRC .... Washington
WSAI .... Cincinnati
WTAM .... Cleveland
WTAG. . . • • Worcester
WON Chicago
WFI .... .Philadelphia
WCAE . . . .Pittsburgh
WGR Buffalo
WOG' . - * . . ' , Davenport
KSD ....... St. Louis
WWJ ....... Detroit
WCCO. , .Upls.-St.Paul

Don't hunt for stations
—just select!

PEOPLE, we find, want a radio
get that is simple and easy

to operate. They have a right to

get it.

That's why they like Atwater
Kent ONE Dial Receiving Sets.
They are the simplest—and most
fascinating—receiving sets we

ever saw. l

They have only ONE Dial. A
turn with the finger tips of one
hand and the stations come sail-
ing in, clear and strong.

It's like a roll-call of the cities.

You travel north, south, east and
west—to all the stations broad*
casting within range—at the
speed of light. Thrilling is no
name for it I

Then turn back to the station
you like best. There it is—in-
stantly—the ONE Dial does it.
All the fun without the bother.

You don't have to hunt for
stations. You just select

But prove it all to your own
satisfaction. See it at your deal-
er's-TODAY.

B. R. Gochanour
Anita, Iowa.

ANITA GIRL' ON IOWA
STATE Y. \V. GIRLS' COUNCIL

AMES, la., Oct. 20.—The ..girls'
sophpmore council of the Iowa State
college Y. M. C. A. has been selected
from among those girls who were
members of the freshman commission
last year and will be installed this
evening in the Catherine McKay
Memorial hall in the home economics
building.

Each sophomore ..council member
will be in chargd of a freshman com-
mission group which will hold one
meeting a week for four weeks.

Members of the sophomore council
are: Marjorie Achesbn, Ames; Mur-
el Agg, Ames; Susan W. Barnes,
-•amoni; Betty Barker, . Davenport;

Clara' Blizek, Oxford Junction; Ade-
aide T. Bolles, Davenport; Caroline
Ilizabeth Cecil, Anita; Helen J.
lomfort, Blencoe; Margaret David-

son, Ames; Ember Day, Gilmore
City; Doris D. Gray, Ames; Miriam
Jriffith, Decorah; Margaret-E. Hop-

kins, Sioux Rapids; Beatrice Her;
Ames; Laura M. Leonard, Log 1.1;
Phoebe Isabel Maxson, Rolfe; Clara
McAlister, Blakesburg; Charline Mc-
Donald, Boone; Irene Velma Nickle,
Marshalltown; Dorothy Dean Rob-
erts, Elliott; Dorothea L. Sulzback,
Sioux City; Frances Ada Thomas,
Audubon; Evelyn Turner, Elliott;
Wilma Weidlein, Webster City; and
Lorraine Wells, La.ke View.

Don't forget your Ball Band over-
shoes. Your size is here. Le-

. It

•„• • •

wis.'

Oscar Kelley of Davenport, Iowa, is
visiting in the city at. the home of his
parents, John C. Kelley and wife.

Snuglers, the high grade slippers at
a low price. Sizes for men, women
boys and girls, of all wool felt, pad-
ded heel and chrome sole. 9.8c to
$1.98. Lewis.' 14

Lafe Lewis, who was critically ill
and had a gall bladder and appendix
operation at the Atlantic hospital one
day last week, Drs. H. E. and C. L.
Campbell being assisted by Dr. G. M.
Adair doing the work. He is doing
fine at ihis time.

RECEPTION IN HONOR OF
NEW METHODIST MINISTER

The members and friends of the M.
E. church met to welcome their new
pastor, Rev. E. 0. Douglas and his
family, on last Tuesday evening at
the church. A goodly number were
aresent and met Rev. Douglas and his
'amily. i

A short program including' addres-
ses of welcome by Rev. Robert N.

Ihord, tendering a welcome from tho
other churches, J. H. Stone welcomed
lim in behalf of the M. E. church,
Mrs. Chris Vohs from the Sunday
School, aTld. Mrs. George Denne from
the Ladies Aid; also a few readings
and songs made up the program.

Refreshments were served by a
committee from the Ladies Aid.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS.
r •

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E.̂  church met in the"
cjiurch parlors lasY Thursday for an
all day session,, the work consisting of
quilting., and piecing quilts to be sent
to the missionary homes.

At the noon hour Mrs. H. P. Zieg- .
ler's group served a bountiful dinner
to tHe members of the society and
their families, netting a neat little
sum which was placed in the treasury
to help further the work.

In the afternoon the regular month-
ly meeting was held with almost a
100% attendance. The first lesson in
the new study book, "Our Templed
Hills,'.' with the topic, "The New Rural
Life," was very ably presented by
Mrs. J. B. Herriman, with unique
illustrations of early rural life. This
was followed by the enigma contest,
which is growing in. favor at each
meeting, thus ending a very profitable
and enjoyable* day's work.

TO THE VOTERS OF
COUNTY.

CASS

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + *• -f. + •»
The mothers of the fifth grade

pupils of the Sunday School will rrieet
with Mrs. Geo. Scholl on Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The ladies aid will hold an all flay
meeting with the president, Mrs. Isola
Bangham on Friday. A covered dish
dinner will be served at noon.

The scholars that did not get their
certificates at the promotion exercises,
received them last Sunday, and the
names of those deserving honorable
mention was read. It was a real
pleasure to learn the number that had
made a perfect record for the last year
as well as those that had missed only
one Sunday. One girl holds a perfect
record for two years. She had \ not
missed a Sunday. That sure is a rec-
ord to be proud of. Why not have a
largo number start in to make such
records for themselves? Perfect at-
tendance is what helps to make the
school.

The Bible readers club have finished
the Old Testament and are now read-
ing the New Testament. If you are
not, you should hear those very in-
structive and helpful discourses on the
Bible. Next Sunday morning the
subject will be, "The Golden Rule."
You may not agree with all the views
set forth, but there will be some you
can use and they will be helpful just
to the extent you use them.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
-f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor,

The Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
all day with Mrs. Glen Millard.

Our Sunday School"is still on the
"BOOM" and looks as if it had only
begun. We had 92 last Sunday and
we are going to have 150 next Sunday.
This is nq dream for we are really
going to have them. We invite you
to come and see for yourself. Next
Sunday, October 24th., is our Rally
Day. A special program has been
planned. The folks of the country
say that they will outnumber the folks
of the town. Will they ?

How long can you live without
God? Many seem to be trying to
find an answer to this question by a.
personal experiment. The truth is
that you can't live at all without Him.
We worship Him every Lord's Day
and invite you to come and worship
'with us. Every service shows an in-
crease in the size and spirit of our
congregation. A hand of welcome
awaits you.

On Friday, October 29th., we will
have a "Pancake Social" at 7:30 P.
M. Pei*haps you have, never been to
one so that here is a real opportunity
for you. .to attend one. After you havfe
been there you will be 'glad that .-you
went. 'Remember the date and tell
others about it.

The Great Mystery, "The Kounty
Fair,"—What is it?

Because neither time nor circum-
stances will warrant making a person-
al canvass for votes, I take this means
of thanking everyone for their support
in the past and to express my appre-
ciation of the fact that I have no Re-
publican opponent.

I shall appreciate re-election and
will earnestly continue to serve the
people of Cass County to the best of
my ability.

Sincerely,
2t JENNIE M. WARD.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS.

Des Moines Capital and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.00.

Omaha Daily Bee and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.50.

Omaha Daily and Sunday Bee and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.50.

Des Moines Register and Anita
Tribune, both one year, $0.00.

Des Moines Tribune-News and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

Atlantic News-Telegraph and Anita,
Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

A change of fish this week. Bull-
lieads, large size, at Miller's Mark-
et. lt*'v;

James Cibert and wife of Ft. Dodge,
Iowa, spent Monday visiting with
friends and looking after business
matters in Anita.

The Cas^ and Pottawattamie coun-
ty boards of supervisors will meet at
Griswold on the 22nd. of this month to
take up matters in connection with the
Cass-Pottawattamie county drainage
project.

About half of the car load of apples
shipped in here last week by Gordon
Stone were sold from the car. The
rest of the apples were moved to the
garage at the Gordon Stone home,
where you can-buy them.

Miss Vera B. Hook left the first of
the week for Mason City, Iowa, where
she will represent District No, 15 of
Rebekah lodges at the state assembly.
Mrs. Bertha Richman of Wiota is also
a delegate to the state assembly.

Mrs. Earl S. Holton captured high
score honors at the meeting of the
Original Bridge.Club last Wednesday
afternoon, when the club were guests
of Mrs. Ralph Forshay at her home on
Rose Hill Avenue. Substitutes were
Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs. Ross Kohl,
Mrs. Guy Hay tor and Mrs. Nelse.
Johnson.

Chamoisuede gloves • with fancy
cuffs, look like kid gloves, many
colors in all sizes, 98c. Lewis.' It

Hon. W. R. Green of Council Bluffa
was calling on friends in the city for
a short time Saturday morning. Mr.
Green has represented this district in
congress a number of years, and is the
republican candidate for .re-election.
He is chairman of the'..Ways 'and
Means committee of the lo\ver body of
congress, which position he has held
fov the pajtrthree years, and owing to
-urgent business that will coma before
the committee, will return to Wash-
ington soon after election. This week
he is in Missouri,- where ho is filling;
several speaking engagements for the
National Republican committee.



leep Eliminative
5ystem Active
QooJ Health Requires Good

Elimination.

ONE can't feel well when thm
is a retention of poisonous

wtste in the blood. This is called
a toxic condition, and'is apt to
make one tired, dull and languid.
Other symptoms are sometimes
toxic backaches and headaches.
That the kidneys are not func-
tioning properly Is often shown
by scanty or_ burning passage of
secretions. Many people have
learned the value of Doan'a
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, when
the kidneys.seem:functionally
inactive. Everywhere one finds
enthusiastic Doan'a users. Aak
your neithborl

Stimulant Diuretic'to the Kidney*
HtpMllburn Co., Mlg. Chemleti, Buffalo. N.Y.

FOR BABY'S SKIN
"Vaseline" Jelly relieves chaf-
ing, diaper rash, cradle cap,
6curf,and other Inflammations.
Wonderfully: soothing and
healing. Indisp*n»ablc in the
nursery. ;;.̂ ^;
Chesebrougk Mfg. Company
State St.

mo. o. •. PAYi orr
PETROLEUM JELLY

[MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers who value •their
own' comfort and the
welfare of their children,
should never be .without
a box of Mother Gray's
Sweat Powders for
children for use through-
out the season. They

i Break up Colds, • Regu-
late the Bowels, Relieve
Feverishnesa, Constipa-

TRiDE MAI\K tion.-Teething Disorders,
A°vN?im&3&B Headache and Stomach
MY SUBSTITUTE Troubles. Used by Mothers

Ifor over 30 yearn. These powders give sathfac-
tin. All Drag Stores. Don't acctpt any
Iniitfturt. Trial package sent Free.
•AddressMOTHER GRAY CO.. L«Roy. N.Y.

••̂ •̂̂ ^̂ ••̂ ^̂ ••̂ ^̂ ••î — •̂̂ ^̂ •̂̂ ^̂ •̂•̂ ^̂ •̂•C

ICuticuf a Talcum
Unadulterated

cquisitely Scented

Being Candid,
"What does it mean iby, '•being

Wdld,' father?" , ;: : . :.'
I "Speaking unto .othfers as you. would

Jot like them to speak to you."—Lon-
lon Tit-Bits. ' •/ . " - •

I Tells a Good Story
• About Headaches

i*ilendale- N- Y. Mrs: J. Schwlnd
l£!.tes:~-"My head .was dizzy at

int Intervals. My stomach waa
and I was horribly constl-
I took Cartels/Little Liver

is and I soon noticed:a decided
Isln T,raent tt is'-months now
h me ,.have had a .headache or sick

stomach Your pills have merit"
L r i s L1«le-Liver Tills, a
I Purely vegetable laxative, relieve
|rn,,

conftlpated condition/ They
] "umse the Intestinesiot'. their 'pol-

nmtter. Thejr.'jaris sugar
small, and: easyj'to take.

!ts, 25 & 75o:;red*packaBes..

MAT SWOLLEN TENDONS
Absorblne >|li; ;»educ«T Inflamed,

1 "famed, swollen i.tehdph»,lIgMnenta or
wselea, Stops tWimmeneM.and pain
°m a splint, aid* boil* or bone apavln.
° blister, no

a your
«°na. I n t a ^ .
y,°m a race honse, owner: "Used
f5J?rbl,na on •- yearling pacer with:n endon. Colt all over lameneaa.

.Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lesson
<®. im. We5.t«?jf°N«w.pap8r Union.)

Lesson for October 24

JOSHUA, ISRAEL'S NEW LEADER

LESSEN TEXT—Num. 27:18-20'
Joshua 1:1-9. '

GOLDEN TEXT—Be strong and of a
good courage; be'not nfraid, neither be
thou dismayed: for the Lord, thy God
Is with thee withersoever thou copst

PRIMARY TOPIC-Joshua the New
Leader.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Task of Joshua
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Secret of a Strong and Usufu l
Life.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C—Preparation for True Service.

The book of Joshua, from which our
lessort is taken, Is a history of the
conquest of the promised land and Its
division among the tribes of Israel.
It tabes Its name from its principal
character, Joshua.

I. Joshua, the New Leader of Israel
(Num. 27.18-20).

The people were not to be- left in
doubt ,as to n leader when Moses
was gone. The leader was to be ap-
pointed and given recognition before
all the congregation.

During the wilderness journey Josh-
ua was Hoses' minister and the cap-
tain of his army. When Moses was
denied the privilege of going over the
Jordan, Joshua was appointed to the
leadership of Israel. Moses, the rep-
resentative of the law. brought Israel
to the borders of Caanan. Joshun
was the man chosen to lead the peop'e
Into the place of rest. The name
"Joshua" has the same derivation as
the name "Jesus."

II. Joshua Commanded to Take
Charge (Josh. 1:2).

Moses was dead, but God's work
must go on, therefore God issued the
command for the new leader to as-
sume his duty.

III. God Renews His Promise to
Israel Concerning the Land (Josh.
1:3, 4).

This promise had been given to
Abraham and renewed to Isaac, Jacob
and Moses. It- is now renewed to Is-
rael as they were about to enter upon
its possession. The borders of the
land were "from the wilderness and
tills Lebanon even unto the great
river, the Hiver Euphrates, all the
land of the Hittltes, and unto the
great sea toward the going down of
the sun." The nearest this territory
was ever possessed was during the
reign of .Uavld and Solomon, though
not then fully realized. This land still
belongs to the Jews, and in God's, own
time they shall possess It. Their pos-
session of this land was due entirely
to themselves. God promised them
that wherever their feet stood upon
the land It was theirs.

IV. God's Presence Promised (Josh.
4=5).

Joshua was entering upon a perilous
and difficult enterprise, hut the Lord
said as He was with Moses, so He
would be with him. The difficulties
before him were:

1. The Jordan river (v> 2).
Tills river was now at its flood

(Josh. 8:15), making it impossible for
armies to cross.

2. The people were living In walled
cities (Num. 13:28). -

Notwithstanding this, God was ready
to Insure success.

. (1) "I will not fall thee, nor for-
.sake thee" (v. 5).

(2) "There shall not any man be
able to stand before thee."

(3) "As I was with Moses, so I will
be with thee." Joshua had been with
Moses throughout their forty years'
experience from the Egyptian deliver-
ance to the time of his death. Be-
cause he believed that God was with
his master, he was wil l ing and ready
to cross the Jordan at Its floodtlde
and courageously meet the enemies on
the other side.,

V. Conditions of Blessing In the
Land (Josh. 1:0-!».

1. "Be strong and of good courage
(v. 6).

His mission was to go In and divide
the land among the tribes for nn In-
heritance.. It required wtraigth and
courage to do this.

2. "Unwavering obedience to the
Word of Hod (v. 7).

In a land of Idolatry it required
much couniKC to be trap to God. Pros-
perity and success wore conditioned
upon unswerving obedience .to Gods
commands, In all his work he must
conform his life to the Inw of God.
To pass from Hie pnth outlined there-
in, would hrlng disaster and ruin. In
o,.der to accomplish this the aw of
the Lord must be In his mouth con-

nun IV. He was to meditate therein

os prompt obedience,
did not stop to cavil, but at once

order for the mar«;h. God made
nndjave the directions.

Culture
so much nowadays about

SCHOOL DA1JS

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH K A Y E

At 21: Frank Hurley, finder of the
"Lost Tribe," started on his first great
adventure,

A T TWENTY-ONE came my
great opportunity. I was a

professional photographer at this time
and I heard that Sir Douglas Mawson
had fitted out the famous Australasian
antarctic expedition. I made up my
mind to get the job of official photog-
rapher.

"My application was lost in a shoal
of others that ^flooded In upon Sir
Douglas, and when I discovered that
he was leaving for Adelaide, I ran to
the station and got aboard his train. I
sat down in the seat beside him and
talked. For sixty miles I talked, and
when I got off the train at the first
station 'I was the official photographer
of the Australasian antarctic expedi-
tion.—Prank. Hurley."

TODAY: Frank Hurley Is one of
the heroes of the Mawson and Shackle-
ton expeditions to the South pole and
recently gained additional fame wtten
he discovered an unknown savage
tribe in New Gulner., during an expe-
dition to that wild section of the globe.

((c) by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

By Viola Brothers Shore

Pay and Evening
n,,v MUe a weary pilgrim, had

Uongfel'.ow.

FOR THE GOOSE—

IT AIN'T necessarily a sign of good-
ness If your kid don't never answer

you back. He might be just sly or
dumb.

One cloud can hide the whole sun.
But not for long.

It means some'm to be praised by
the people that's In a position to pick
on you and get away with It.

You ain't ever really foolln' your
doctor, your mother-in-law or .the girl
that shares your stateroom on a long
trip.

FOR THE GANDER—

You don't have to be n hard man to
be a commander. But you can't be a
soft one.

There's a whale of a difference be-
tween demandln' nnd commandln'.

You're lucky If you got a kid that'll
stand up for his rights, even to you.
The best horses pomes from wild colts
that \jas handled proper.

(Copyright.)
0

GlDLIGAGv/?

Emotion balanced by motion elimi-
nates dead tissue and preserves sanity.
Impress and express; Inhale and ex-
hale; work and play, study and laugh,
love and labor, exercise and rest.

VARIETIES OF CHEESE

/THEESE being one of our most val-
VJ uable of foods we' need to review
our knowledge of It. As the United
States produces a large proportion of
the cheese made In the world we
should bo better Informed of our own
product, Its value commercially and
dletetlcally. We have quite success-
fully Imitated .many of the foreign va-
rieties and established our own repu-
tation for the best cheese In the-world.
We get Stilton, a rich, choice cheese,
and Cheddar, pale and nutty, from
England. From France comes Gruyere,
which Is full of large holes like Swiss,
and is especially good In cookery;
Neufchatel, Camembert and Brie, as
well as the tasty and fascinating
Roquefort, such a favorite among
cheese lovers. From Holland comes
the famous Edam ; from Germany the
odoriferous but well-liked Llmburger.
which Is said to be most delicious, once
you get It past your nose.

From the sunny south beyond the
Alps comes Parmesan and Gorgonzola.
Those who have not cultivated or ac-
quired by Inheritance a taste for cheese
are deprived of one of the choicest of
foods and flavors. As n finish for
dinner there is nothing which takes
the place of a bit of cheese, a cracker
and a cup of black coffee. Roquefort
is commonly served thus.

Cream cheese and cheese crackers
with a salad are looked upon as a nec-
essary part of a good dinner.

Cheese crackers are prepared by
sprinkling mild cheese grated over
salted wafers, dashing on a bit of cay-
enne and then putting them into a fiot
oven to melt the cheese,

Many have never tried the good com-
bination of cheese and rice; added
with a cupful of white sauce and
baked as an escalloped dish It Is most
wholesome.

Cheese canapes may be served as a
first course for luncheon or dinner and
are prepared by spreading soft cheese
on shaped pieces of buttered bread
and finish with a four-Inch border of
chopped olives and.a piece of plment'
cut Into fancy shape In the center.

Cheese Custard Dish.
Spread slices of bread with butter

f.nd cover with a -thick layer, of grated
or thinly sliced rich cheese which will
melt easily. Add two eggs to a pint
of milk with a bit of salt, pour over
the bread In a deep casserole or link-
ing dish nnd bt.ke unti l the custard Is
set, In n moderate oven. *

Mot cheese sandwiches are esperlnl'
ly good wi th n plnln lettuco saliiri
Spread bread cut Into rounds, with
butter; ncld thinly sliced cheese and
cover wi th another round of brend.
Cook In r. l i t t l e butter In a hot frying
pun unt i l both sides of the bread qre
well browned. Serve hot.

. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
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.ho!* them is a live wire.

BE TRUE TO
YOURSELF

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
n=

Positive Proof
Rellly Adams WHS ta lk ing about his

early (iuys with the Security Trust
company.

One Saturday night, Just before
closing the savings account windows,
an old man appeared and asked Mr,
Adams to cash a check for $175.

"I don't "know you." said Mr, Ad-
ams. "Have you a way to prove iden-
tification?"

The old ^man thought a moment,
then reached Into his pocket and
pulled out a set of false teeth. He
thrust them Into his mouth and said:

"Them's mine I"
The banker, without further hesi-

tation, cashed the check. — Exchange.
- O -
She Doem't

He — I like to see u girl with a shin-
Ing, happy face. ,

gn(>_Sho doesn't. That's why she
curries a handbag,

BE WELL content with what wts
sent,

What gift your God may leave you.
Be glad, my lad, for friends you had,

Whatever friends deceive you.
The hills will lose the green of spring,
The months the chills of winter bring,
But earth's the earth through ev'ry-

tiling-
Be glad although they grieve you.

Keep on your way through green or
gray,

Whatever winds assail you—
Oh, you be true the winter through.

Whatever treasons trail you.
For I would rather lose n friend
Than be the one myself to bend—
Oh, keep on fr.lthful to the end,

Whatever friends may fall you.

And, after all, when shadows fall,
When long-the years behind you,

Let not one blot, one darker spot,
-To other blessings blind you.

If you can look within your heart
And find no str.ln of evil art,
Though liars He, though friends de-

part, . • •
There peace you still will find yon.
(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

HENYARD MAGIC

IN SOME parts of the South, It la be-
lieved that if a bright flre Is kept

burning upon the hearth It will pre-
vent chicken cholera among the hens.
In some sections of the country there
Is &'superstition that the throwing d*
a handful of stones upon a flre while
It Is burning brightly will prevent the
chickens from being carried off by
hawks. There Is another means of
preventing the ravages of hawks upon
the chicken yard and that Is by waving
a lighted candle over the eggs when a
"setting" Is placed under a hen. Chicks
hatched from those eggs will be safe
from their enemies of the air. This
latter superstition Is quite common In
England r.nd'ls sometimes found In
rural districts of this country and
Canada. The same may be said of the
belief that It Is unlucky to set a hen
r.fter dark and the one which says that
no good will come of a setting of eggs
sold nfter sunset.

All these superstitions nre directly
traceable to the connection between
the cock and the sun In all the old my-
thqlogles,. The cock was an emblem
of- Mercury because of, his supposed
vigilance but was also regarded as a
"solar animal" and as such sacred to
the sun-gods Osiris, Serpls, .Jupiter
and Apollo. Therefore, we protect our
hcnyards by sun worship. The flre
upon the' hearth Is the Imitative sun.
When we throw stones Into It to keep
off henhr.wks we do a little "stunt" In
sympathetic magic. The stones repre-
sent . the feathered depredators which
we thus consign to the flames and the
sun-god does the rest. The candle
waved over a setting of eggs Is an Imi-
tative sun f.nd the eggs are thus con-
signed to the care of the sun-god
whose sacred bird Is the cock, Set-
ting a hen after dark or selling a set-
ting of eggs after sunset Is bad luck
because the sun-god no longer Is In
the sky to protect them from evil hv
fluences.

(ffl by MoClure Nevnpaper Syndicate.)
O_

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
this ' country has been paternalistic
long enough and it's high time the
women were getting their reforms
through and tilling some of the new
federal offices themselves.

Madura Neirapaper Syndicate.) .

Degree* of Poverty
People reckon themselves poor as

they lack money, yet there Is a great-
er poverty. Many men and women
go through the world unaware of the
beauty, the goodness, and the glories
In It. Such people, though they hav«
money, are poor Indeed.—Grit,

Its rich, bubbly lather makes
ft delightful for every use.
Works Ilkemaglclnthehard-
est and coldest water. •

SEAL THE LEAKS
In your Radiator and fill It with alcohol and wata
before the first hard freeze catches you unaware.

Instant Liquid Radiator Cement
•eala only the leaks and cleans and preserve* yom
Radiator.' Insist on INSTANT CEMENT. Aik
your dealer.

Nielsen Radiator Cement Co.
Spencer, Iowa

Troublesome "Corridor"
The so-called Danzig corridor Is a

narrow strip of country extending
across Germany to the Baltic sea Just
west of Danzig. It gives Poland on
outlet to the sea. It Is one of the
chief obstructions to pen OP In Europe
nnd not long ago a rm -r of the
French cabinet described it as "a
drafty corridor, singularly apt to give
statesmen bud colds, If not fatal pneu-
monia."

New Rubber Source
The African euphorbia tree may be

a popular source of rubber supply If
the reported discovery of a method by
which rubber can be produced from
the latex of the tree proves practical.

Women, You Can Be Well
Sioux City, Iowa.—"Many years ago

I was suffering from inward weakness
brought on thru
o v e r w o r k . My
nervei gave • way
and I could' not
sleep. I suffered
from severe back-
aches and bearing
pains and got so
very weak and all
rundown that I had
to quit my work.
I doctored and took
medicine but noth-
ing seemed to help

me. Upon the advice of a friend \ began
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and it restored my nerves, over-
came the weakness and completely re-
stored my health." — Mrs. Addie A.
Chew, 616 Water St.

All druggists. Tablets or liquid.
Send lOc to Dr. Pierce's Invalid*'

Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg.

Tie That Slipped
There was an Imposing wedding at

the Book-Cadillac, with all the men la
top hats and the bridesmaids In glit-
tering finery. The entry to the hotel
was Impressive—except ' that the
groom's new gray tie slipped its moor-
ings and climbed up to his ears and
for every comment on the bride's
beauty there were 20 on the^ groom'i
necUtle.—Detroit News.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere

The late Blahop Wllllama was In a box at
the opera one night, when after looklnr
arounn, one of the ludloa exclaimed: "My
dear Blahop, did you ever see anything like
It In your llfoT" "Never," gravely replied
the Blahop, "never since I was weaned."

Any unusual exposure may cause a'cold,
brouchlilH or sore throat, and may develop
Into serious ailment unless riven prompt at-
tention; When nature gives warnliup by ft
•nlfHe or cough It In time to take •

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
the old reliable remedy. SOo nnd OOo bottle*
at all drug-Rlsts. It yon cannot cet It. wrlt«
to 0.0. GKBRN, INC.. Woodbury, N. J.
Don't wait until' a cold yet* Its grip on
you, knock It out In the flnt round.

P-E
Quick Relief for Sick Hogs

The greatest known hog remedy.
The wise hog man will order a pack*
age at once. Price by parcel post:

• 10 IDS. $2.60.
EcVman Chemical Co.! Omaha, Nebr.
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REPUBLICANS WILL
WIN SAYS STERN

Republican State Chairman Predicts
the Election of Smith W. Brook-

hart and the Whole Republi-
State Ticket.can

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1926. NUMBER 52

DES MOINES, Oct. 27.—A clean
sweep for the republican senatorial,
congressional and state ticket was
predicted here today by Willis L.
Stern, state chairman, .based upon his
personal survey of the situation in
every congressional 'district and care-
ful last minute analysis of the results
of virtually complete campaigning.
When the ballots are counted from
the general election Tuesday, Nov. 2,
jVIr. Stern declared they will show
Col. Smith W. Brookhart, Senator
pavid W. Stewart, Gov. John Ham-
inill and the whole congressional dele-
gation and republican .state candidates
elected by satisfyingly comfortable
majorities.-

"There never has been any doubt,"
Mr. Stern said, '"since active cam-
paigning opened of the usual republi-
can top-heavy vote ;f,or the candidates
of the party. .Some threats of defeat-
ing the long term senatorial candidate
and two congressmen have been made;
but the onslaught .upon them has con-
tained more sound .than fury. As
far as the congressional delegation
goes, the.re,;..,is every reason for not
'trading 'horses 'in *Tie middle of the
stream' and none for doing it. If
Iowa, in spite of its heavy republican
vote, makes any mistake about con-
gressmen, she does it in the primary
election because some districts show
a tendency to want to change con-
gressmen.

"The time for .'keeping the solid
Imva delegation was never more ur-
gent than now with the insistence of
the state upon .farm relief legislation
of an adequate type so strong. Our
republican congressmen understand
the farm relief situation fully; they
are acquainted with the representa-
tives of other states; and are able to
pull a. full load which no new men
could do.

"The state republican ticket has had
no opposition worthy of mention. Its
majorities will be governed only by
the size, of the vote, which I have
every, reason to believe will be large
for what is called an off-year. Regis-
tration, which closes Oct. 30, has been
unusually heavy this year. There
should be, as a matter of fact, no such
thing as an off-year election in repub-
lican politics, with the exception that
'we are^pjli electing a president this
year, thfeti^ction is just as important
as that qf "two years ago or that of
tyro years hence. Voters should take
as patriotic an interest in going to the

WELCH HEADS RED CROSS
DRIVE IN CASS COUNTY

Dr. A. L. Murray of Cedar Rapids,
state director of the tenth annual Red
Cross roll call which will be staged in
Iowa from Armistice day, Nov. 11,
until Thanksgiving day, Nov. 25, has
announced the appointment of Ira L.
Welch of Atlantic, head of the Great-
er Atlantic club, to serve as roll call
director for the Cass county chapter.

The proceeds of the county roll call
will be used for financing the eleven
major activities of the Red Cross in
Iowa during the coming year. These
Red Cross activities include post-war
service, civilian relief, disaster relief,
public health nursing, home hygiene,
nutrition, life saving, first aid, Junior
Red Cross, traveler's aid, and volun-
teer service.

Iowa's membership quota for the
Red Cross this year has been set at
100,000 members. The annual Red
Cross dues remain at $1 as in former
years.

Extensive Program.
The program for the work of the

Red Cross in Iowa for the coming
year is more extensive than- it ever
has been since the World war, accord-
ing to Judge Hubert Utterback of Des
Moines, chairman of the Iowa council
of Red Cross chapters.

Judge Utterback states that the re-
cent Florida hurricane and Iowa
flood disasters have demonstrated the
great need for a strong and efficient
Red Cross organization for peace
time service.

"lowans everywhere are very much
interested in the Red
present time, and we

Cross.at the
are confident

that the coming roll call will break all
former records," Judge Utterback de-
clares. "Every city, county and ham-
let in the state is extensively organ-
ized for an intensive campaign."

KUEHN--BROWN.

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
the Presbyterian parsonage in Atlan-
tic, the Rev. Wm. Mack officiating, oc-
curred the marriage of Miss Lydia
Marie Kuehn and Mr. J. Earl Brown,
the ring service being used.
were accompanied by
Guy Rasmussen.

Both the bride and

Mr. and
They
Mrs.

groom have
many friends in this section of Cass
county, who will join the Tribune in
extending congratulations. They will
make their home on a farm a short
distance west of the city.

mar
••!•* itiondcr<lour

Give them bread made from OMAR
Flour, and they will shuck 100 bushels
of corn every day.
Fresh graham flour 3Sc, S5c
Briardale pancake flour 3Sc, 45c
Cane and maple syrup _ _ _

35c, 60c, $1.10, $1.65, $1.95
One gallon catsup, Briardale $1.OO
New bulk Hallowi dates, per pound 2Oc
Best Wisconsin cheese, per pound 35c
Grimes Golden Apples, per bushel $ 1.95
Magnet coffee, always uniform 6Oc
10 pound cans of smoked salt $1.1O
Corn meal, white or yellow 25c, 45c
Husking mittens, per dozen pair

- _'_$1.5O, $1.65, $1.85, $2.75
We have just a few more of the aluminum

French frier deals at 99c
Fresh roasted Jumbo peanuts, per pound 2Oc

Saturday Specials
No. 10 cans, Tall Corn brand, new pack kraut. _45c
Chinaware macaroni, 1 Ib. 5 oz. package 29c
Regular 30c package Briardale rolled oats 25c
8-pound pail of Lake Herring $1.2O

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

SPENCER BANK FOILS
GAiME OF SWINDLER

An effort to secure by fraudulent
means the sum of $500 from the First
National Bank at Spencer was frus-
trated recently when a man signing
the name of J, W. McDowell, at Min-
neapolis, wired the bank to send him
that sum by telegraph and waive
identification. Cashier C. R. Howe
handled the transaction well.

J. W. McDowell is a well known far-
mer and stock raiser living about a
mile south of Greenville. He is a cus-
tomer of the Spencer bank and was
known to be in Minneapolis at the
time buying stock. When the mes-
sage came asking for the money and
the request that identification be
waived, the bank became suspicious
and instead of wiring the money, wir-
ed back to the Western Union office in
Minneapolis stating that Mr. McDow-
ell was a man about 80 years old and
rather hard of hearing and that if his
identity could be made certain the
money would be sent. The man who
sent .the message, however, and who
called for the money,"was about 40
years of age, and in no particular did
he measure up to McDowell's descrip-
tion, so he didn't get the money.

McDowell Surprised.
When McDowell returned home he

said he had heard nothing of the
attempted swindle, and was quite
surprised to hear the story. The be-
lief is that when he went to check
out at his hotel a man followed him
up to the desk, peered over his shoul-
der, saw him write a check on the
bank in question, then rushed over
to the telegraph office and attempted
his graft.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday.

polls. this year
.year,

as in a presidential

ZIPPERS, "made only by Good-
rich," in cloth and all rubber.

ROE CLOTHING CO.It

"The man or woman who does not
vote, if humanly ppssible, is not as
good a. citizen.as he should be. Well
meaning persons refrain from voting
oftentimes and then complain bitterly
3f .government is not as they feel it
sl»uld be. Good men and women,
thinking voters are. in a decided ma-
jority, in Iowa. If they vote, we need
have .no concern about the size of re-
publican majorities.

'!AU republican candidates for the
state;legislature, with few exceptions,
seem certain; of election. There is

nothing to, indicate that any bolters
running independently will poll any
considerable vybte. > -

"Women voters are making a spec-
ial effort tq get out an unusually large
vote this year on account of the con-
stitutional amendment to permit wo-
men to sit in the legislature which is
being submitted for ratification. The pujjlican c
men have been gallant enough to help known but
make sure that this amendment is ap-
proved by a iVery.decisive lead. This
is essentially a republican measure
arid republican women have assumed
the great responsibility for its certain
adoption,

"In this connection I especially want
to urge republicans, both men and
women, to guard against being fooled
or misled by any nonpartisan talk.
.Such is purely a democratic scheme to
seize some offices from republicans
and is an old dodge of democrats in
republican states never used in the
democratic states of the south. Re-
publicans, who need no warning to be-

^vare of such blandishments, will re-
•call that in presidential campaigns the
democrats do everything possible to
Wnder repubUcan'success.

"Republican voters can best serve
the party and themselves by voting i
straight ballot. In this way they will
he electing republican^ to office and
strengthening the party for 1928.
Every possible vote should be.counted

Mrs. Ross Kohl was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club at her home last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Guests were Mrs. Glen
A. Roe and Mrs. Harold McDermott,
and high score honors were captured
by Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.

Mrs. Gertie Nichols of Indianola,
Iowa, visited in the city a short time
this week with her aunt, Mrs. Nettie
Mclntyre, and with other relatives
and friends. She stopped here while
on her way home from a visit with
relatives in Colorado. Mrs. Nichols
will be remembered in Anita as Miss
Gertie Mclntyre, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mclntyre, and at one
time residents of Lincoln township,
living on the farm that is now owned
by W. H. Egan.

this year and I urge party workers to
make certain that republicans who will
be absent from home election day or
are sick or disabled avail themselves
of the absent ballot.

"The importance of loyalty to re-
county candidates is well

to urge, as earnest-

ANITA LITERARY CLUB
GUESTS OF RUTH KOPP

Mrs. Ruth Kopp was hostess to the
Anita Literary Club on last Thursday
afternoon. A very interesting pro-
gram on "Nature Study" was given
by the committee.

• Two new books were added to the
library during the month, "The Heri-
tage of the Desert" and "To the Last
Man," both being written by Zane
Grey.

Following the regular study, the
club were entertained by the singing
of several numbers by Dora Jean
Campbell, Helen and Jane Dement,
with Mrs. H. E. Campbell at the
piano. David Knudson gave two
readings.

A delicious luncheon was served by
Mesdames H. E. Campbell, Ed. L.
Newton, W, S. Reed, Floyd Dement,
H. U. Knudson and J. T. Monnig. The
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp,

We have a good supply of sugared
hog, cattle and dairy feed on hand
Try some—it is giving good result:
to those who are using it.

C. H. BARTLEY.tf

It is announced from Jefferson
Greene county, that thousands of tur
ties that left the lakes and ponds in
that region during the dry weather ir
search of food, traveling in long mili
itary lines through fields and acros
roads, are now treking back to thei
old haunts, instinct having told then
the floods have again filled the lake
and streams of their original habita'

YEW DOLLAR BILLS
WILL BE ISSUED

A new dollar bill, which will be two
lirds the size of the one now in use
s to be issued by the United States
overnment. The new bill will be
heaper to make and is being substitu-
ed for the old one for that reason. It
vill require less paper, less ink, small-
r engraving plates and in all ways
educe the cost of distribution. The
aving in paper alone,-it is said, will

amount annually to a million and a
lalf dollars.

The average life of a dollar bill is
one year and since there are always

half million or so of bills in the
pockets of the people of the United
states, it follows that this number
las to be reprinted annually to re-
place those worn out. This situation
led the government not long ago to
increase the use of silver dollars.
However, this suggestion has not
been adopted, as shown by the fnct
that the use of one dollar bills has
increased seven times since VJOO and
in the last decade the number of
these bills in circulation has grown
from forty to fifty percent of the cur-
rency.

REPUBLICAN RALLY
HELD MONDAY EVENING

A republican rally was held at the
Unique theatre in this city on Monday
evening, at which time several repub-
lican candidates for the different of-
fices to be filled at the general elect-
ion on next Tuesday were present and
gave short talks.

Congressman Wm. R. Green of
Council Bluffs was the feature speak-
er of the evening. He gave a good
address from a republican viewpoint,
showing what the republican party has
accomplished during the past few
years, especially along the line of cutr
ting national expenses.

Other speakers of the evening were
Chas. W. Huff, candidate for state
representative, Chas. D. Booth, candi-
date for state senator, Carl Vedane,
[Candidate for county treasurer, and
Ralph W. Cockshoot, candidate for
county attorney.

Threatening weather of the evening
kept many people from attending the
meeting, about sixty 'voters being
present.

$744.15 IS CLEARED
BY FIREMEN'S BALL

Large Crowd Was in Attendance a6
the Ball and Festival Held

at the K. P. Hall Last
Thursday Evening. V

)̂

The benefit ball and festival held by
the Anita volunteer fire department at
the K. P. hall last Thursday evening
drew a large crowd of visitors, the
hall being filled to capacity from early
in the evening until a late hour. The
festival was staged by the firemen in.
an effort to raise money with which
they will buy a new truck and other
equipment for the department It'
was a big succ ss, not only in a finan-
cial way, but by everyone present
having a good time, the total amount
of money being raised amounting to
$922.78. From this they had an ex-
pense of $178.63, which leaves the de-
partment §744.15 with which they can
buy the necessary equipment.

An auction sale of cakes was held
in the early evening, the cakes hav-
ing been donated by women of the
town. Three prizes were given to the
ladies whose cakes brought the three
highest bids, first prize going to Mrs.
Lyman Pray, whose cake brought
$9.75, and second and third places:
were a tie between Mrs-. W. F. Craw-
•ford and Mrs. Robert Scott, whose
cakes brought $3.00 each.

Another feature of the evening waa
the choosing of the "Queen of the
Firemen's Ball." This was done by
tickets which sold at lOc each, each-
ticket being good for fifty votes. Miss-
Bucille Lamborn was chosen as
"Queen." Miss Buelah Long waa
second.

About 10:00 o'clock the dancing-
started, and those who cared to, in-
dulged in.this pasttime until a late
hour.

Committee Appointed.
A committee consisting of H. A.

Marshall, Carl H. Miller, W. T. Biggs,
G. M. DeCamp and Guy Hater have
been appointed by the fire department
to investigate trucks and fire equip-
ment and report later at a meeting of
the fire department, when final action,
will be taken on what will be bought.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe and son, Jack, are
visiting at Clear Lake, Iowa, with her
sister,
band.

Mrs. L. K. Nichols and hus-

Harold Winder of Chariton, Iowa,
visited in the city the first of the
week with his parents, C. T. Winder
and wife.

PURIFY
CLEANSE
BAMBOO
ER.

tf

THE BLOOD
THE SYSTEM

AND
WITH

BRIER BLOOD BUILD-

BONGERS BROS.

A baby daughter, who has been
named Lola May, was born to Mr. anc
Mrs. Frank Watkins on Thursday
October 21st.

C. H. Hartley and family have rent
ed the Pieper property in the north-
east part of the city and will take
possession of it the first of the month.

A public sale gives some idea of the
value farmers place upon farm com-
modities. In Black Hawk county at
the R.. Klingman public sale corn in
the field brought $28 an acre. This

ernment obtainable.
"The strongest possible praise tor

unselfish work is due from the
committee to the district, coun-

^^"prednct party chairmen who
have been and are still giving their
utmost effort for the ticket and will
Hn ao until the polls close.

i-As the campaign draws to a close,
I wish, on behalf of the state commit-
1W ' its sincere apprecia-

and precinct chair-
A oil men and women party

urge them^ repubUcan t.cket( 80

indicated, from top to bottom.
, this done, we can depend upon
a splendid victory Nov. 2.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds' blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

corn was quite well matured. Another
field sold for- $20 an acre. Cows
brought from $50 to $90 each. Sum-
mer pigs sold for $9.75. A lot of
White Leghorn chickens brought
$1.25 apiece.

THORNBURG WARNS AGAINST
SPREAD OF HOG CHOLERA

"The big problem that faces Iowa
stockmen at the present time is the
prevention of further spread of hog
cholera," states M. G. Thomburg,
Secretary of Agriculture. "Farmers7 •
can help greatly in this work by care-
ful disposal of dead hogs and usingr
precautions to prevent spreading
disease from one herd to another.

"Our inspectors are carefully check-
ing up all rendering plants to see
that they are thorough in handling-
dead hogs and disinfecting their equip-
ment," states Mr. Thornburg. "Dead
hogs may be destroyed by burning,
or selling to licensed rendering plant.
Extreme care should be taken in all
methods of disposal to see that the
work is thoroughly done and the
premises disinfected."

"Practically all serum manufactur-
ers are now releasing serum after an.
11 day test as provided by Secretary
W. M. Jardine. All bottles of such,
serum must be labeled that they are
(released under 11 day test. The use
of this additional supply of serum
should check the worst outbreaks of
hog cholera, Until the present short-
age of serum has passed farmers and
veterinarians are urged to conserve
the supply of serum by using it only
on herds that are exposed or affected
with the' disease."

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Arthur Linderman, wife and three
children figured in an auto accident
Sunday morning, in which Mrs. Lin-
derman and a 3-year-old son, Wayne,
were seriously injured. Returning
to their home ten miles southeast of
Anita from church at Pine Gi'ove in
Massena township, the car in which
they were riding waa struck by a car
driven by Harold Johnson, a young
man employed on the Noise Rice farm.
It is thought that both drivers were
watching the approach of another
car, driven by George Brown of Mas-
sena, and failed to see each other. The
injured people were brought to the
Campbell hospital in this city, where
they are receiving attention. Wayne
is suffering from a fractured skull, a
piece of bone piercing the brain. Mrs.
Linderman, who has been unconscious,
suffered a broken collar bone and con-
cussion of the brain, besides an injury-
near the hips;., Mr; Linderman and the
other children, Ronald and Marjorie,
received numerous body bruises anc
were cut about the head and face.

Feed "Egg Cackle" egg mash.
C. H. Bartley.

Sea

Mrs. H. E. Campbell is in Waterloo,
Iowa, this week, attending the grand
lodge meetings of the Order of East-
ern Star.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. W. E.
Fish entertained the members of the
Friday Bridge Club, at her home at
the corner of Fourth and Maple
Streets. Guests were Mrs. Schuyler
Walker, Mrs, Ralph Forshay, Mrs.
Chester A. Long and Mrs. A. M. Mtk-
kelsen, the latter also capturing
score honors.

Dr. Henry Albert, state commis-
sioner of health, announces the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Isabel Beyea o£
Cedar Rapids as public health lectur-
er. She has followed the nursing1

profession for many years. During
the world war slip served on the front
in France, Belgium and Roomania.
Mrs. Beyea recently returned from a>.
tour of Australia and New, Zealand,
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Around
Orchard
DAMAGE IS DONE

BY TREE HOPPER

One of the Interesting and unusual
life histories sometimes found among
Insects is furnished by the Insect
known as the buffalo tree hopper.
Though the eggs of this Insect are laid
In the bark of the fruit tree by the

I adult, no feeding Is done on the tree,
I according to J. H. Bigger, assistant

entomologist of the Illinois state nat-
ural history survey, which is co-oper-
ating with the college of agriculture,
University of Illinois, In insect control
work. When the eggs hatch, the young
drop to the ground and feed on the
grass and weeds by sucking the sap
from them. Neither the young nor the
adults feed on the apple tree.

The damage by this Insect is done
by the adult which lays her eggs in
the cuts in the bark and the twigs and
branches, making for this purpose two
crescent shaped cuts opposite each
other and close together so that they
look like parentheses around a small
section of the bark. The cuts extend
through the cambium layer of tha
bark and cut off the flow of sap, there-
by causing starvation of the tree when
the cuts are numerous.

During the past few years, the buf-
falo tree. hopper has dona very seri-
ous damage In this way to young fruit
trees in Illinois, according to Bigger.
Especially is this true In western Illi-
nois, where In some orchards some of
the trees have been to weakened that
it was necessary to pull them out.

However, there Is no practical
spraying practice which can be fol-
lowed to control the insect, because of
its unusual life history. There is no
spray which will reach and kill the
eggs without also damaging the fruit
trees, and spraying the grass and
weeds with a contact insecticide Is
not economical. It Is recommended
that where this Insect Is doing damage
to the trees, the grass and weeds ba
plowed up and the soil kept clean for
at least one, and preferably two, sea-
sons, during the spring and early sum-
mer months. This will starve out the
young of the buffalo tree hopper when
they hatch and free the orchard of the
pest, after which, with a strong
growth, the tree will be able to re-
cuperate In most cases.

Any grower who Is uncertain as to
whether his trees are being damaged
by,this Insect may obtain more Infor-
mation on this point by writing and
sending specimens to the Natural His-
tory Survey, 'Urbana, 111.

TWO FAMOUS WOMEN
BORN IN SAME YEAR

Queen Victoria and Lydia E. Pinkham

His Apple Profits Came
as Orchard Pests Left

A remarkable example of the influ-
ence of care on an apple orchard has
been brought to light In Sussex coun-
ty, New Jersey.

Back In 1923, Charles Van Stone of
Stlllwater was getting practically no
first-class fruit from his orchard of 100
trees. Insects and diseases were
causing fruit to be knotty, knurled and
scabby. Finally deciding that the
trees should either bear or be cut
down, Mr. Stone got In touch with
Douglas A. Evans, Warren county's
agricultural agent, to find out what
could be done to reduce the disease
and Insect pests. On looking over the
orchard Mr. Evans saw that pruning
and spraying were Imperative needs
and, accordingly, suggested this to Mr,
Stone.

Benefits were realized the very first
year. By keeping a careful record ot
all expenses and receipts In connec-
tion with the orchard Mr. Stone found,
that the Improved practices resulted
In a profit of $407 that year.

The following year saw a continua-
tion of the pruning and spraying and,
In addition, the use of a small quan-
tity of fertilizer. The real effects ot
careful orchard management then be-
gan to show themselves, for In that
second year (1925) the 100 trees re-
turned a clear profit of $1,400. This
profit came because of the Increased
quantity of large, excellently colored,
fine-shaped fruit.

Much More Attention to
Pruning Is Great Need

If the quality of Illinois fruits is to
be Improved, much more attention
must be paid to pruning than Is now
customary, W. A. Euth of the pomol-
ogy division, college of agriculture,
University of Illinois, says. Intelli-
gent pruning not only improves tha
size and color of the fruit, but also
aids in lessening insect and fungous
injury by making it easier to spray
the trees. The best type of pruning
throughout the entire life of a trea
consists almost altogether In the re-
moval of excess branches. Heading
back should be practiced sparingly
and only under special condition*
which definitely call for It.

Plow Under Cherry Leaves
Plow under the cherry leaves as a

means of controlling the leaf spot dis-
ease, advises the New York experi-
ment station. Dispose of the fallen
leaves before next »prlng and then
•pray the trees with a lime-sulphur
mixture next spring Just us the petals
fall, with a secoud spraying two weeki
later. One gallon of lime-sulphur to
40 gallons of water Is the proper
amount to use on sour cherries and 1
gallon lime-sulphur to BO jrallom •(
water Is right for tweet chtrrlu

MRS. ANNA McHENRY
IOOB B. PLUM •TMUT. MARSHALL,' ILLINOIS

In the year 1819, two babies were
born whose lives were destined to
have a far-reaching Influence. One
•was born, In a stern castle of Old
England, the other In a humble
farmhouse In New England.

Queen Victoria through her wis-
dom and kindliness during a long
and prosperous reign bad become en-
throned in the hearts of the British
people. Lydia E. Pinkham through
the merit of her Vegetable Com-
pound has made her name a house-
hold word in thousands of American
homes.

Marshall, Illinois.— "After «,
ond child was bora, I neveV"/ 8M>

well day for fiv sa »well day for five yrars My fn
a,Y »

was telling his druggist about h
m

W

condition, and the druggist in,i ?J
that father take a bottle of Lv "Sf

' "
e o

Plnkhim'B Vegetable oS^
*"J™ m« try U, as it had helped"*
wife. I had given up. but
father «nd mother. I coin
taking your medicine *nd in a
I had begun to feel better •er •
I passed through the Change 3
Life. I was taking the Vegftabil
Compound and I had no troub « of
X!£ £ind"-MEs. ANNA Mctt£J?
1005 B. Plum St., Marshall, lu^g

Another Woman Helped
Philadelphia, Penna.— Mrs Can*

line Nagy, ot 2717 Sears St ^
recent letter to the Lydla B PiV
ham Medicine Co., says thai 3ft
her child was born she was In •
very weak condition. She could not
seem to regain her health and went
to her mother for advice. She told
her to try Lydla B. Plnkham's Vet*
table Compound, as it had helped her
when In like condition, and it h«i
helped her mother also. So M»
Nagy started taking It She feltbefc
ter after taking the first bottle -,
after taking six bottles her weak-
ness and other troubles disappeared.
and she Is never done praising tht
Compound.

In some families the fourth gen-
eratlon Is learning the merit of
Lydia B, Pinkham'a Vegetable Com.
pound.

Had Poor Opinion
of His Gifted Son

Sir Walter Scott spent much time In
his youth rambling about the country-
side listening to the tales of farmer-
folk. At times his rambles grew into
long excursions and often he was ac-
companied by friends. On one occa-
sion his party was stranded 30 miles
from Edinburgh, relates Amy Cruse,
In'"Famous English Books and Their
Stories." The travelers stopped often
at farm house." to ask for a drink of
water and In some Instances the wom-
en, noting the youths' worn looks,
gave them milk. Reaching home, Sir
Walter's father asked how he man-
aged to get food on such a long ex-
cursion on his scanty store of money,

"Pretty much like the young ra-
vens," he replied. "I only wish I had
been as good a player on the flute as
poor George Primrose in 'The Vicar
of Wakefield.' If I had his art I

should -like nothing better than t«
tramp like him from cottage to cofr
tage all over the world."

"I doubt," said his father, "you wa«
born for nae better than a gangrd
scrapegut," which Is to say a wa»
derlng fiddler.

Auitria'a Bachelors
Vienna's Socialist government f*.

vors' the bachelor. By decree, her*
after, all single men will be entitled
to special quarters in each of tb«
25,000 municipal apartments. Thes*
quarters shall. include one living
room and 'one kitchen, at a rental ot
05 cents a month. The said socialist
government Is likely to hear from th»
Viennese spinster.

And the early hunter may get tit
eurly bird for his breakfast

The records show that but few veg*
tarians marry grass widows.

WHY
General Motors Cars

are sold on the
GMAC Plan

1 BECAUSE many people prefer
to purchase cars out of income
and General Motors wants you to
get value for your automobile
dollar — whether you buy for cash
or on credit.

2 BECAUSE, being operated by a
member of the General Motors
family, the GMAC Plan assures
sound credit service designed to
hold good will.

3 BECAUSE, under the GMAC
Plan, the cost of a General Motors
car purchased on credit is the
standard cash delivered price, plus
only the low GMAC financing
charge.
The GMAC Plan is available only
through General Motors dealers.
It may be comfortably fitted to the
individual requirements of buyers
with assured income. Your nearest
General Motors dealer will ex-
plain its advantages*

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

operating the GMAC Plan for the purchtue of

CHEVROLET > PONTIAC <
OAKLAND < BUICK ' CADILLAC

FRIGIDAIRE • DELCO-LIGHT
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FORGET ) tt-L UOOK
TOeUYASETOF
TI&ES FOR THE
CAR TODAY.

THEY'RE EITHER so
H»GH Y/4 CANT REACH

OR SO CHEAP YA
DON'T
WANT

ONE HONORED &ER«\ES
FOR A6CT — <WHeN MV
Ot' 80S I 5 ONLY WORT

AHUHOReR,

BELIEVE
JUST THG

i

f M LOOKIN' Y9URE AN' V6
ASK Trf R«JHT

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

ARE YOU USING
GASOLINE REFUND?

The W. W. club will meet tomorrow
(Thursday) with Mrs. Harvey Richt-
er.

Chas. Ragan called Friday and re-
newed his subscription to the Tribune
for another year.

_ MANY YEARS OF SUCCESS.
\ THOUSANDS PERMANENTLY CURED by Dr E R Tarry's
7 time-tried guaranteed method of curing Piles, Fistula and

. J other Rectal Diseases.
WON 'N^^fT^nSSS0?.1 SEVERE SURGICAL OPERA-

many states.
'«*"»«"«'• f

Ask for FREE
th

Established over a Quarter of a Century

OMAHA .NEB.

Real
ONE Dial Radio
Some so-called one dial radio receivers have
Becondarytuningdeviceswithwhichyouhaveto
fiddle to hear a broadcast program clearly. But
Atwater Kent engineering skill has cut every-
thing down to its simplest, most efficient form.

R KENT
\\

For ease, speed and certainty of operation,
Radio has never known anything like die At-
water Kent ONE Dial receivers—genuine ONE
Dial control without an "if* or a "perhaps."

* Phone us today for a demonstration. Or see
the vaoieus models in our store. - L

B. R. Gochanour
Anita, Iowa

Model 32
Receiver with

ONE Dial

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

October 29, 1896.
Mrs. W. E. Fish entertained a num-

ber of her friends at tea last Satur-
day evening.

The Postal telegraph office is being
moved into one of the rooms of the
Johnson building.

W. O. Anderson returned Sunday
from Illinois, where he has been in the
employ of the railroad.

O. C. Hansen has purrhased the F.
N. Carss bake oven, and will move it
to the lot where his bakery is located.

A number of families from Calhoun
county passed through the city last
Monday afternoon on their way to
Arkansas.

Anita had a case of shop lifting, on
a small scale, last Saturday, but the
guilty party returned the goods and
saved prosecution.

Freeman Deeming killed a large
hawk in "his father's grove just south
of the depot last Monday which meas-
ured about sixty inches from tip to
tip of its wings.

Homer Boatright will not go back
to Brayton as he first expected but in-
stead will accept a position with the
Rock-Island as agent at Minden, which
pays about $20.00 per month better
than the Brayton office.

Last Friday evening Harry Wag-
ner.'s pony broke loose from a post in
this city and started home, but did not
get there until the next morning. In
the meantime the large, heavy cowboy
saddle had disappeared from the pony.
It is supposed to have been lost off
by the pony laying down and rolling.

Last Sunday evening as J. A. Mc-
Cosh and wife were returning from a
visit with friends in the country, their
horse became frightened and shied to
one side and went over the grade near
the Henderson corner;- taking the
buggy and occupants with him. There
was only slight damage done to the
buggy and occupants, and was quite a
lucky smash-up.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS.

Des Moines Capital and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.00.

Omaha Daily Bee and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.50.

Omaha Daily and Sunday Bee and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $6.50.

Des Moines Register and Anita
Tribune, both one year, $6.00.

Des Moines Tribune-News and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

Atlantic News-Telegraph and Anita
Tribune, Both one year, $5,00.

FOR SALE:—Extra good Ancona
and Barred Rock cockerels. Wpn the
blue ribbons at three shoiys recently.
R. E. King, Adair> Iowa.,. It

The Iowa jrasoline law plainly states
in Section 8 that the two cent $ax is
refundable when the gasoline is used
in stationary engines, tractors used
i'or agricultural purposes, motor boats,
aircraft of any kind and vehicles used
by the state or municipalities for pub-
lic work. Also included under this j
section is gasoline used for cleaning
and dyeing.

Jo'.va people seem to be slow in tak-
ing cognizance of this fact. Local
farmers who use large quantities of
gasoline in their tractors during the
early spring and summer might well
profit by applying for this two cent
refund on every gallon consumed. Re-
ports from the state department tend
to show that few are availing them-
selves of this obvious saving, however.
Comparatively few users of tractors
and stationary engines have applied
for this refund.

The method for making application
for this refund is simple: The con-
sumer goes to the oil concern from
which the gas was purchased, or any
dealer, and secures a blank form which
he fills out. These blanks are furnish-
ed by the treasurer of state and are
free. On this blank the applicant de-
signates the amount of gasoline he
has used during the previous ninety
days. This information is necessary
and must be correct. Any person
found guilty of giving misrepresent-
ing information on this form is sub-
ject to a fine of not to exceed $1,000.

With the blank properly filled in,
the applicant then journeys to a no-
tary's office to have it sworn to. If
the official is kind hearted he will pro-
bably render this service free, other-
wise it will cost a quarter, which is
cheap enough considering the saving
to be effected. When these details
have been attended to, the applicant
incloses his affidavit and forwards it
to the Treasurer of State who files it
and makes payment. The affidavit
must be accompanied by the original
invoices of the gasoline used in the
ninety-day period.

It sounds like a lot of red tape but
in actual practice the method used in
securing a refund is simplicity itself.
As all tax moneys from the various
oil dealers are sent to the Treasurer
quarterly, the payments of these re-
funds are made on that basis. Be-
cause of this factor your affidavit may
be delayed a few days, but those who
have applied through the system claim j
it is equally certain of operation.

Burkhart Grocery
1 • j « '_ WAnita, Iowa.

Now is the time of year when you must think
butchering and don't forget we are the exclusive
dealers in Anita for Old Hickory Smoked Salt and
the price is more reasonable this year.
Summer sausage, per pound QQ
Fancy bulk dates, 2 pounds for 35
Advo Jell, none as good, 3 packages for j - 25C
J. M. coffee, in glass jars, per pound SQC

New whole wheat flour, per sack ^ -_-35c
Advo rolled oats, per package -, .-,25c
Cream of Wheat, the genuine :-_'- '
Wheaties, 2 and 1 free for

Saturday Specials
Budded English Walnuts, per pound
Toilet paper, 4 7-ounce rolls for 25c
Pure country sorghum, 1 gallon to a custo-"

mer ,. .. $1,25

14 bars White Naptha laundry s o a p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 o c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

TO THE VOTERS OP CASS
COUNTY.

Because neither time nor circum-
stances will warrant making a person-
al canvass for votes, I take this means
of thanking everyone for their support
in the past and to express my appre-
ciation of the fact that I have no Re-
publican opponent.

I shall appreciate re-election and
will earnestly continue to serve the
people of Cass County to the best of
my ability.

Sincerely,
2t JENNIE M. WARD.

Veal this week end at Miller's. It

' FOR SALE:—Poland China boars. !
Good type and size. Phone 4R27 j
Anita, or write It. E. King-, Aihiir, I
Iowa. tf

Leland Peterson, wife and children
of Clarion, Iowa, visited in the city a j
few days.this week with his parents, j
J. D. Peterson and wife.

The state conservation commission
has set aside 125 acres of virgin tim-
ber land in Kossuth county for a state
park if that county will contribute its
share toward the purchase. The tract
selected is a part of the Ambrose Call
farm. Besides its virgin timber, the
Call farm is one of the notable state
historical spots because it was the
gathering place of Inkpadutah and his
Sioux Indian band just before they
went to perpetrate the Spirit Lake
massacre. While on their way to
Spirit Lake, the Indians visited Mr.
Call, who had built a cabin on the
farm in 1854.

Dock Beaver tells me, that "they
say," is the biggest liar that ever liv-
ed, and, he also says he is fearful that
many people who are at variance to-
day, would be able to meet and greet
each other with a hearty handshake,
and wish each other the very best of
success in this world, and a safe land-
ing in the world to come, if they would
only cease lieing about each other
through the "they say" medium. Yes!
They say! They say! Then Hell.i
Not the venacular Hell of the boys oni
the streets, but the real Hell that God;
talks about. St. Mark IX, 42-48,— '
Advertisement. it

North of Des Moines is a 200 acre
tract of native timber, belonging to
the Sexauer estate. There were or-
iginally 240 acres but 40 acres were
sold to the government in war times
for a rifle range. Thousands of peo-
ple have witnessed the gorgeous foli-
age that presented itself after Jack
Frost made his visitation a few weeks
ago. Rev. Dillman Smith, of Des
Moines, after taking a view of the
variegated foliage from a high eleva-
tion declares it to be the most beauti-
ful blending of color possible to con-
ceive. He says that if California had
such a gorgeous scenery as Iowa af-
fords in the autumn the boosters out
there would flood the entire country
with souvenir postal cards and fold-
ers, depicting the glories of that state.
In Iowa we treat the beauty of the
Woodlands as-a matter of course and
let it go at that. We are too busy
raising corn to fatten hogs and cattle
to provide the meat supply of the
world to waste any time boasting over
so small a matter, as scenery.

A transcript of the vote cast at the
June primary for state superinten-
dent of public instruction has just
been issued. There we're 345,127
votes cast for the two candidates for
that office. May E. Francis received
166,583 and Agnes Samuelson 178,-
544, giving the latter a majority of
11,961. Miss Francis earned 47
counties and Miss Samuelson 52.
Miss Francis received her highest ma-
jority in Dubuque county, 1457. Miss
Samuelson received her largest ma-
jority in Scott county, 3,689, follow-
ed closely by Linn, 2,761. Miss
Francis received her smallest vote in
Fremont county, 292 as against 1,145
for Miss Samuelson. The latter re-
ceived her smallest vote in Bremer
county, 483, as against 1,366 for Miss-
Francis. Miss Francis carried her
home county, Bremer, by a majority
of 883 and Miss Samuelson carried
her home county, Page, by a majority
of 2,001.

Let me solve your eye troubles. I
am prepared to advise you on matters
pertaining to the eye and its refract-
ion, as well as the scientific fitting,
and prescribing of spectacles for tha
relief of defective vision.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
May I have the privilege of serving

you?

C. V. EAST, 0. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Unique Program
Saturday, October 30th.

"HARD BOILED"
Tom Mix.

Also
"BANKRUPT HONEYMOON"

Comedy. *

Sunday and Monday, October 31st.
and November 1st.

"MAKING OF O'MALLEY"
Milton Sills and Dorothy Mackaill.

Tuesday, November 2nd.
"DANCING MOTHERS"

Comedy. Paramount picture.

Safety Deposit Boxes
For Rent

Forshay Loan & Insurance Agency

VOTE FOR

E.M.WILLARD
Candidate for Re-Election for County Attorney,

He has caused to be collected from
law violators, fines in an amount
of _.._,—$4,350.00

Law violators who were fined. _J ^ 2,000.00

Served time in jail
Two law violators served time in

jail one for 45 days and the other
60 days, equivilent to a fine of

Total -

350.00
:~_$6700.00

He has been to no^expense for criminal investi-
gation, but was furnished with the evidence by tne
Sheriff's office and the police force:of the citiqs ana
townships of this county, who have cheerfully co-
operated with the County Attorney's office.
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TfreWwlds fostest

Î
îiKvv^TcC

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE recent announcement that the
Western Union Telegraph company
had completed laying a new cable
across the Atlantic which will have
the distinction ol being "the world's
fastest cable," In the sense that It
can transmit legible signals at least
five times as rapidly as any hereto-
fore laid, recalls the whole romantic

history of man's attempt to bridge great dis-
tances and speed up communication between the
distant parts of the earth. It recalls particularly
the name of Cyrus Field, the American paper
merchant who, undaunted by several failures,
persisted until success crowned his efforts and
made his name Immortal.

When the new cable was landed In New York
last month, It was an event of great Importance,
but so accustomed have we become to events of
world Importance that there were none of the
scenes of wild enthusiasm which swept the coun-
try upon Cyrus Field's successful completion of
his task. In those days they were more given
to public celebrations of great events by torch-
light processions and appropriate oratory.

Up until that time rapid communication had
been Impossible. When the treaty which ended
the Revolution was signed In 1783, the citizens
of the new Kepubllc did not know It until 86
days later. Conditions were much the same by
the time of the War of 1812 and, as every school-
boy knows, the battle of New Orleans was fought
after the treaty of peace had been signed.

Although faster steamships had speeded np
communication between the Old world and the
New In the next four decades, there^was still no
Instantaneous communication and men had
laughed at Field as a dreamer and something ol
a crank when he first proposed to link England
and America with an undersea cable over which
telegraphic messages could be sent.

But when the Agamemnon and the Niagara
completed their job of laying the first cable In
August, 1858, and Field's faith in his project was
Justified, those who had derided him were among
the, first to hail him.

With the coming of the first transatlantic cable
came the prospect of business quickening Its
pace. This prospect was at first viewed with con-
siderable incredulity, but as the messages of.
Queen Victoria and President Buchanan flashed
over the wires doubts gave way to tumultuous
rejoicing. The new line was in actual operation,
but It had come only after a series of disap-
pointments. It had cost Its projector twelve years
of constant toll and had necessitated more than
thirty trips across the Atlantic.

But with the first doubts gone the new cable
was welcomed with open arms. The simple an-
nouncement that It was to be landed produced
the greatest excitement everywhere. In some
places business wns suspended mul men rushed
Into the streets and flocked to the offices where
the news was received. At Andover, Mass., the
news was received while the alumni of the Theo-
logical seminary were celebrating their semi-
centennial dinner. One thousand persons were
present, all of whom rose to tholr feet and gave
vent to their feelings by continued and enthusiastic
cheers. In Boston a hundred guns were fired
on the common and the bells of the city were
rung for an hour.

In New York the news was at first received
with some misgivings. As it was confirmed, how-
ever, by subsequent dispatches the city broke
forth into wild rejoicing. The arrival of the
queen's message was the signal for a fresh out-
break of popular enthusiasm. The city was
awakened by the thunder of artillery. A hundred
guns were fired In the park at daybreak, and the
salute was repeated at noon. At this hour flags
were flying from all the public buildings and the
bells of the principal, churches began to ring.
Thnt nigrlit' the city was Illuminated. Never had
It seen such a brilliant celebration. The very sky
seemed to be alight with the spectacle. Such was
the blaze of light around city hall that the cupola
caught flre aaU the hall Itself narrowly escaped

destruction. Similar demonstrations took place la
other parts of the United States. From the At-
lantic to the Valley of the Mississippi and to the
Gulf of Mexico the firing of guns and the ringing
of bells were heard in every city.

The new cable broke down after two months
of operation ami the courageous American paper
merchant who had been the force behind the
enterprise could raise no more funds in America.
Most of the original capital lost In his first ven-
ture had, Indeed, conw from England, the
majority of the 845 men who had subscribed one
thousand pounds each to the enterprise being
Englishmen. And with a Civil war impending
and soon actually under way Field could look for
no further financial aid on this side of the ocean.

He went again to England and succeeded, after
long negotiations, In obtaining capita! with which
to build and lay n new cable. The Gutta-Percha
company, which had then a practical monopoly
of the necessary Insulating material, was given
the order to build the new cable, which was com-
pleted in 1865. The steamship Great Eastern,
the largest craft ever built up to that time—

TWO WEEKS AFTER

How a Cable Message Comes In.

larger, in fact, than any ship constructed for
another forty years—which had proved a com-
mercial failure In spite of her size, or perhaps
because of it, was chartered to lay the new cable.
Twelve hundred miles had been paid out when
the cable parted, on August 2, und ull efforts to
recover it proved fruitless.

Once more ruin stared Field's project In the
face. It seemed as if fate had decreed that
there should never be. telegraphic communication
between the continents. But at this critical
juncture in cable history John Fender, the head
of the Gutta-Percha company, came forward with
the proposal to risk a quarter of a million pounds
of his own money in the effort to carry out the
project. Under Ills leadership the Atlantic Tele-
graph company was reconstituted as the Anglo-
American Telegraph company with a capital of
000,000 pounds of Which' he subscribed for nearly
half. The Gutta-Percha company became the
Telegraph Construction and Maintenance corn-
pony. A new cable was made and enough addi-
tional to complete the cable of 1805, The Great
Eastern was purchased and on July is, i860,
steamed Into Trinity bay, Newfoundland, trailing
behind her a continuous line of cable stretching
back to the Irish coast. The shore end was
landed safely, the Great Eastern steamed east-'
ward again, grappled for the lost end of the
1863 cable, recovered it, spliced on a new section
and on September 8 landed this also In New-
foundland.

It Is Interesting to note that In the new
cable which spans the Atlantic from Bay Roberts
Newfoundland, to Penzanco, England, history Is
repeating Itself, for in 1912 the Western Union
Telegraph company became the operating suc-
cessor of the Anglo-American Telegraph company,
leasing the five cables then owned by the orig-
inal company, between Great Brltali. and the
United States, and so great is the advance over
all previous cable systems which the new cable
Inaugurates, its completion seems destined to

mark the beginning of almost as much of a new
era In International communications, as the lay-
ing of the 1866 cable did..

Though the deep sea section of the cable Is
only an Inch In diameter, an examination of n
cross-section of It, as Illustrated above, shows It
to be composed of a number of distinct parta
consisting of different materials.

The Innermost section of this slender line of
communication which will link two continents Is
the copper conductor. It Is a round wire not quite
one-fifth of an Inch in diameter. This carries
the electric current through the cable.

Around this wire are wrapped six flexible
copper tapes which, in case the cable breaks,
carry the current around the gap. The purpose
of these copper tapes Is to give flexibility to the
conductor. An accident to the cable lying on
the floor of the Atlantic which might break a
solid conductor consisting of a single strand and
put the line of communication out of business
could hardly break all the strands of a taped
conductor.

Wrapped around the 8,800 nautical miles of
this copper conductor to span the Atlantic from
New York to London will be a continuous strip
of permalloy, the new magic metal which will
give the cable Its capacity of 2,500 letters per
minute. Permalloy is an alloy of iron and nickel
which under certain conditions has a magnetic
permeability many times that of any other known
substance. This wrapping prevents the leakage
of current common to the older types of cables
and will give the new copper strand its great
speed and make it the world's fastest cable

Next to the permalloy Is the Insulation' con-
sisting of three layers of gutta percha This Is
the only substance yet discovered which com-
bines the necessary Insulating qualities with
elasticity simplicity of manipulation, and dura-
bility It Is obtained from a tree which grows In
the Malay peninsula and Malaysia. The process
of gathering it consists In tapping the gutta
tree much as a sugar map'.e Is tapped in North
America and collecting the sap which exudes The
most familiar use of gutta percha Is In the man-
ufacture of the outer shells of golf balls

Over the gutta percha insulation is placed a
layer of jute yarn to act as a cushion for the
armor which protects the cable from being broken
by any accident which might occur on the bed
of the ocean.

This armor consists of eighteen galvanized
stee wires, each having « diameter of "to*
hundrec ths of an inch. Before being applied to
he cable each is wrapped over its entire length

with a fabric to prevent Its oxidation under
water. Finally, the cable Is wrapped with two
servings of Jute yarn saturated In coal tar wound
on spirally, which form the outer covering

This copper strand connecting the Old world
with the new win be the twentieth transit an™

Union" f° ̂  °Pm'ted by the Weste™
Although It would seem that radio development

had made deep-sea cables obsolete, the taTS
mains that cable companies continue to spend
mil ions of dollars on new cable costs tor ali
that they have a full knowledge of radio's
capacity and the lines of Its probable future JJ
velopment The importance of cables In

future W 1 see the network of cable lines con-
necting all parts of the earth Increase instead of
decrease and whenever a new ont, nnd eSpecL?y
one such as the "world's fastest wble» in wh
mportant new developments are concerned,

laid it will be news and big news. "-lutu>

Autumn Chill <
When the numbing hand of Autumn
pluck* the leaves from the tree*, and
hurl* them eddying to the sleeping
earth, fortify little bodies with a hot
cup of Monarch Cocoa before they go
out to play.

MONARCH
Never Sold Through Chain Stores

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago • Boiton • Pittsburgh • New York

and

COCOA

Keep fit
by eating yeast in its new, pleasant form

/T^HE simple ilia of everyday life...
•*• constipation... indigestion... a "run

down" system. Don't neglect them —
they too often lead to serious complaints.

Bat yeast, the new health food that
physicians today prescribe. It helps tone
np the system, promotes proper elimi-
nation, keeps you "feeling fit."

"Eat Yeast"—but eat it this new and
pleasant way.

AT LAST-
a pleasant way to eat yeast

Now, if you like chocolate, you will like
yeast in its new form.

A famous icientlst has succeeded in
blending yeast with eating chocolate
(not merely chocolate-coating it.)

It'sC-Y Chocolate Yeast—as delicious
—as easily eaten—«s fine chocolate. Yet
each wafer contains as much vig-
orously active yeaat aa a beat-trade
compressed yeast cake.

Try a C-Y Chocolate Yeast wafer to.
day. See how easy it is to eat —H
pleasant as candy. The old, unpleaatnt
yeastly taste ia gone.

Form the health habit of eating a C-Y
wafer three times daily, either before or
after meals. They are 5c each at stores
everywhere. Keep a package of 10 or 2J
"at your elbow," at home or office. T»k»
them with you when you travel, C-K
wafers will stay fresh.

FREE! Booklet of health hlnn
"New Health — Renewed Vigor" givet
the full story of C-Y Chocolate Yeut
and tells how this new, pleasant way to
health will benefit you. Free. Write Th«
See-Why Co., Dept. A, 327 S. Li Sill*
St., Chicago.

C-Y
CHOCOLATE YEAST

'lor eating*
each —everywhere

Ripe Watermelons
It is Incontrovertible that the wa-

termelon reaches its fullest glory
when it is plucked on a dark night In
the zenith of Its ripeness. No knife
should ever touch It. At this stage,
Its rind shatters with all the fragility
of fine porcelain, and its heart awaits
the rapturous skids of the face buried
In the juicy pulp. Whoso eats melon
with a fork knows the purpose neither
of forks nor of melons.—Butte Miner.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c'each.—Advertisement

Confusion/
The column man of the Great Bend

T.ibune says:
"Speaking of confusion of thoughts,

there Is a son, for Instance,-who longs
to be a prize ball player, while dad
has him cut out for a conservative
and successful business man. Moth-
er's fond dream Is that he may be a
noted divine whose eloquence will
sweep countless ^numbers into the
kingdom, while sister wishes him out
of her sight."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv;

No Chance for.Him
Sue—How Is It young Mr. Spine-

less doesn't call on you any more?
Lou—Oh, I've given him up. ^Family

reasons. Father says he has absolute-
ly no future, mother doesn't like his
past, and I've not had a single pres-
ent from him.—Capper's Weekly.

Serious
Owl—Why stop here?
Firefly—My Ignition Isn't work-

ing!

From the big-headed man's view-
point this Is a tiny world.

Tanlac Wins
8 Year Battle

Former DCS Moines Matron
Relieved of Nervousness, Loss
of Sleep and Appetite. Gain*

. 10 Pounds.
Mrs. O. T. Ro-

din, Box 466, La
Prairie, 111., says:
"For some years I
Buffered with ex-
treme nervousness
which robbed me
ot many houra of,
sleep and every-|
thing excited me.f

"Neuritis and£
swelling in my*1

knees and arms was almost unbear-
able. I looked bad and my food
didn't taste right or agree with me.

"Some of my relatives told me
bow Tanlac had benefited them and
I decided to try it. This wonder
tonic cleaned out my system, toned
up my liver. Now I have an old-
fashioned appetite and my neuritlfl,
sleeplessness and other troubles are
gone. I like to praise Tonlao."

Tanlac, 'made from roots, barks
and herbs, usually builds health and
etrength. At all druggists.

Ends
pain in one

minute

CORNS
Dr.8ohoH'iZlno-p«deUthe»»fc,»ure,h«i>1lo«
treatment for corn*. Atdni* and ehoe itorei.
for Fnt Safk nbelaiScboU HfcC*, CUot*

OR. W. •. CAI.DWEU.
AT THE AOK OF ••

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On
To Dr. W.B. Caldwell, of Montlcello,

IN., a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that BO many
constipated Infants and children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic, pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little ills, he constantly advlsert
mothers to give only a harmless laxa-
tive which would help to establish
natural bowel "regularity,"

In Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin-
mothers have a regulating laxative
which they can depend upon whenever
a child is constipated, bilious, feverish
or sick from a cold, Indigestion or

sour stomach. AU children love «t»
pleasant taste. ~

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at onj
store that sells medicine or vvri
"Syrup Pepsin," Monticello, n»n0^
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE, '""J
Just see for yourself how perfecM
cleanses and regulates the bowels
Infants and children.

PEPSIN
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Atlantic, Cnss County, Iowa.
September 28th, 1920

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county met in special session at 9:00
o'clock A. M. pursuant to the call of
the chairman, as follows:
To Jenne M. Ward, County Audtor,
Cass County, Iowa:

You are hereby instructed to notify
the members of the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that a
special meeting of said Board will be
held, as provided by .Section 5119 of
the Code of 1924, at 9:00 o'clock A. M.
on September 28th, 1926, for the con-
sideration of the following matters:

To take action on the resignation
of Jesse N. Jones, County Treasurer
filed with the county auditor Septem
bor 18bh, 1926;

To fill the vacancy on the office of
county treasurer caused by said resig-
nation;

To authorize the County Treasurei
to sign all papers necessary in pro-
ceedings pertaining to county funds
OA deposit in the First National Bank,
Cumberland, Iowa, now closed.

Signed this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1926.
(Sgned) C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors.

Whereupon the county auditor, act-
ing upon the instructions of the chair-
man, on tohe 21st of September, 1926,
notified C. E. Malone, H. G. Armen-
trout, C. A. Zellmer and D. J. Bode
<xf the time and purpose of the called
meeting.

In compliance with the foregoing
notice the special session opened for
the business in hand with all members
present, viz., C. G. Hansen, C. E. Ma-
lone, H. G. Armentrout, C. A. Zellmer
and D. J Bode

Motion by Bode, second by Malone,
that we accept the resignation of Jesse
N. Jones as county treasurer to take
effect the 30th day of September,
1926. Motion carried.

Motion by Malone, second iby Bode,
that we appoint Mrs. Burza Jones to
fill the unexpired term of Jesse N.
Jones or until 'her successor is elected
and qualified. Motion carried.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, that the treasurer of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, 'be and is hereby authorized
to assign and set over the deposit
claim as filed toy Mm witth F. F.
Potter, Receiver of the First National
Bank, of Cumberland, Iowa, for the
sum of $1,237.81 to the Honorable R.
E. Johnson, Treasurer of the State of
Iowa, (for the use and benefit of the
sinking fund created under the pro-
visions of Chapter 173 of the Acts of
the General Assembly of Iowa. Mo-
tion carried.

The Chairman appointed C. E. Ma-
lone and D. J. Bode to verify the cash
in the hands of the County Treasurer
at the close of business September 30,
1926.

The session claims were allowed and
the warrants authorized.

Motion by Zellmer seconded by Ar-
mentrout that -we adjourn. Motion
earned.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Approved: . C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,

October 4th, 1926.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion «t 9:00 o'clock A. M., with .the
following membei;s present: D. J. Bode,
H. <J. Araietnrout, €. E. Malone, C. G.
Hanson and C. A. Zellmer.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.

C. E. Malone and D. J. Bode, the
committee appointed to verify the cash
in the hands of the treasurer at the
clofee of business September 30th,
1926, reported:
Cash on hand, September

30th, 1926 $ -18,936.13
Cash in .banks 421,418,63
Total on hand and in bank $440,854,76

The report was accepted.
The application of John C. Living-

ston of iLewis, for a blind pension,
coming before the Board for action,
it was moved by Bode, seconded by
Zellmer, that John C. Livingston be
allowed a pension of $160 per annum,
to tbe paid quarterly beginning Oct.
1st, 1926. Motion carried.

Motion by Malone, seconded by Bode
that we accept the resignation of Mrs.
Burza Jonas as deputy treasurer and
approve the appointment of Lester
Breeling as first deputy treasurer at a
salary of $110, until his successor is
elected.

At 1:30 p. n>. one bid was opened
for the contract on guard rails,

Motion by Bode, seconded by Zell-
mer that we accept the bid of George
Oronlfhite of Perry, Iowa, on 1600
feet of cable guard rail at 82c per
lineal foo.V concrete anchors, $8.00
to 'be completed by November 20th,
1926. Motion carried, <

The petition, specifications and plat
filed by Julius A. Nelson, asking that
he be granted a franchise to erect and
manitain a toranflmlwloa line from the
south corporate limits of tibe City of
Atlantic, beginning at; 1,820 ft. eouth
of the center of sections 8, Twp. 70,

Range 36; thence south on the high-
way on the center of the north and
south line of said section 8 to the
center of section 17-76-36; thence west
on tlhe highway on the center line of
the east and west line of section 17,
T. 76 - R. 36 3 tenths of a mile on the
north side of the road, was taken un-
der consideration.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
Bode, that we meet October 25th at
8:00 o'clock A. M. as the date for a
hearing on the petition of Julius A.
Nelson for a transmission line as pro-
posed. Motion carried.

On motion and vote the following
jud-gcs and clerks of election were
appointed for the General Election to
be held November 2nd, 1926:

Atlantic. 1st Ward
Receiving Board:

Judges :
Frank Chapman
Wm. Stalhl
Henry Frank

Clerks:
Henry Gillett
Mai-ion Applegate

Counting Board:
Judges:

James Rourick
Madge Wiebley
Frank Crowley

Clerks:
Lucy McCaustland
Madge McCaustland

Atlantic, 2nd Ward
Receiving Board:

Judges:
A. G. Linke
Geo. Woodbury
Harry Cornell

Clerks:
Miis. John Jipsen . ,
Mrs. R. B. White

Counting Board:
Judges:

S. J. Marshall
J. W. Todhunter <
John Jipsen

Clerks: \
Mrs. A. G. Linke
Mrs. Mattie Hutchins

Atlantic, 3rd Ward
Receiving Board:

Judges:
Charles Donahue
Carey Martin
Mrs. Bert Butler

Clerks:
Mrs. R. 0. Clark
Mrs. John Curry

Counting Board:
Judges :

Charles Jensen
C. M. Tomlinson "
Mrs, Wm. Zuch '

Clerks:
Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Geo. Merritt

Atlantic, 4th Ward
Receiving Board:

Judges:
Chet Odem
M. H. Funk
J. B. Jones

Clerks: '
Mrs. Paul Donalhoe
Joe Reynolds

Counting Board:
Judges:

A. C. Highley
Harold Shrauger
R. F. Stoodt !

ilerks:
Mrs. Roscoe Brown
Mrs. Gladys Fudge

Grant Twp., Precinct No.
Receiving Board:

Judges:
George Scholl
George Denne
Frank Carter >

Ilerks:
Ira Bowen
J. D. Young

Counting Board:
Judges:

G. W. Parker
L. P. Hadley
Schulyer Walker

Ilerks: ' . - . .
Ernest Burke
A. R. Robinson

Grant Twp. Precinct No.
Receiving Board:

Judges :
Wm. Wahlert
J. E. Morgan '
Frank White ' ' '

Clerks:
A. A. Hayter
C. E. Parker

Benton Township
Receiving Board:

Judges:
J. W. Morgan
H. E. Walker
Warren Jordan.

Clerks: -
I, A. Christensen
Mike Metz

Pyraoea Township

U

I Styles and Prices
m • w • § • « • . . • • '

I You Like
-Service That Will Please

I Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largestp Quality Shoe Store

Receiving Board:
Judges:

Roy Herbert
J. D. McAfee
Chris Tiedemnnn

Clerks:
Paul Milford ,
Ed McNierney

Grove Township
Receiving Board;

Judges :
W. E. White
H. H. Anderson
Raymond Odem ,

Clerks:
Roy L. Fancolly
Clifton Acker

Brighton Twp.
Receiving Board:

Judges:
Alfred Remein
M. Bendixen
A. Lastine ."

Clerks:
Frank Pelzer
Geo, Christensen

Counting Board:
Ollie Paulson
John M. Wheatley
Wm. Stamp

Clerks:
Oscar McFadden
Ben Skow

Washington Twp.
Receiving Board:

Judges: j j.^
Chas. Coughlin ,,
Will Grulke
A. G. McNeil

Ilerks: '
Entil Brehmer .:" '<{
Henry J. Knop

Lincoln Twp.
Receiving Board:

Judges:
E. L. Maas ' j] j
F. A. iDaughenbaugh
John T. Pearce „

Ilerks: ' '
Wm. Watson I ' ' j
Clyde Pollock

Franklin Twp.
Receiving Board:

Judges:
Wm. Armstrong
Herman Eilts
I. W. Stoodt • ' .' J

Clerks: ' ! " ' ; '
L. L- Reed ' ' ' '
Wm. Sandhorst

Counting Board:
Judges:

R. E. Taylor
T. E. pstrus i <( ;
Harry Barnholdt

Clerks: :

Maurice Coomes
Fred McDer-mott

Massena Twp.
Receiving Board:

Judges:
Henry Bis&ell Jr.
Ezra Porter • i* •' •
Fred Groves ' . ' •

Clerks: , (

E. A. Denham
Orland Yarger i,

Counting Board:
Judges.:

Herman Ryan
Wm. Follman
H. E, Marlowe

Clerks: , j;'"1'
C. H. McBride ••' i i
M. -E. Barry ' i ' n

Union Township
Receiving Board:

Judges:
James Lang • -. •• i fl
Harry F. Carver "" j
John Behrends <

Clerks: '< . < | *j«r-;

Will Lantz I ' :| '
Ira Trainer " T

Counting Board: ,
Judges: ,

E. P. Euken . , ' ' »|
James Hoyt
W. J. Fai-well \ ' i

Clerks: ; '., , *
Fritz ProeM
Burt Denham

Bear Grove Twp.
Receiving Board:

Judges: '
C. C. Warne - :

W. E. Baker
Ross Riggs '

Clerks: *
George M. Tics
Joe Lindeman

Noble Township
Receiving Board

Judges:
H. W. Mueller i'°
Geo. P. Schuler
Emery Eshelman

Clerks: ' , •
Ed Bourck '
Alvin Lehmkuhl

Cass Township
Receiving Board:

Judges:
Henry E. Multhaup !1

L.M,'Smith |
D. W. Hickmon

Clerks:
Frank Albrigiht ' ' '
Wm. Zike

Counting Board:
Judges:

Wm. Elliott
H. D. Kunze ' . ' ' ' "
C. F. Harmon """"' "!

Clerks:
Neal Zike
E. B. 'Harderibergh
Pleasant Twp, Precinct No. \

Receiving Boardj

I

Judges:
Paul Denham
E. N. Arnold
E. J. Pevley

Clerks:
Malcolm Reynolds
E. L. Phillips

County Board:
Judges:

Ed. C. Woodward
P. L. Arrasmith
Geo. B. Phillips

Clerks:
C. G. Reynolds
John F. Dicus

Pleasant Twp., Precinct No. 1
Receiving Board:

Judges:
W. E. Lary
W. E. Proctor
L. C. Crum

Clerks:
Z. L. Wright
J. E, Swanson

Edna Township
Receiving Board:

Judges:
W. A. Lehman
Jas. C. McLaren
J. P. Saunders

Clerks:
Edd Logue
Alvia W. Lehman

Victoria Twp.
Receiving Board:

Judges:.
H. C. Kerfcman
Elmer Spieker
James G. McKee

Clerks:
J. D. Amdor
T. F. Hogan
The following quarterly reports

were approved:
B. H. 'Skipton, Clerk of the District

Court, showing ?1,864.00 collected and
turned over to the county treasurer;
0. M. Hobart, County Recorder, re-
ceipts $426.95, same amount turned
over to the treasurer; Jennie ,M. Ward,
County Auditor, $1,097.85 collected and
J'sbursed; W. A. McKee, Sheriff, show-
ing fees, and expenses and costs with
amount turned over to She Clerk; Geo.
E. Pennell, showing $142.95 fees col-
lected.

The following claims were allowed
and the auditor authorized to issue
warrants for same:
Atlantic Hospital Corporation,

poor practice $140.00
Atlantic Building Supply Co.,

brick 7.12
A. M. 'Acker, dragging _ 88.00
Farm Bureau, third .quarter ap-

propriation 1 _ 750.00
City of Atlantic, lights and wat-

er 61.25
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works, re- '

pairs 4.18
Anita Record, printing 51.26
Anita Tribune, delinquent .dog

tax notice 13.30
Atlantic Cemetery Association,

opening grave 10.00
Calvin Antrim, posts 13.45
Atlantic Lumber Co., culvert

contract $1,730.22
Atlantic planing mill, labor __ 2.00
Atlantic Lumber Co., rebuild-

ing head walls on culverts __ 882.69
American Book Co., textbooks 170.52
Atlantic Lumber Co., lumber.. 19.20
Atlantic Auto Co., supplies to

poor
H. G. Armentrout, committee

w°rfc 75.60
Bankers Box Co., supplies 6.76
Guy Bufcler, 'labor on road 15.40
A. S. Ballentine, dragging 36.70
Buy Butler, labor on road 15.40
R. T. Buckner, dragging 38.40
Bbyden Blue Print Shop, prints 6.25
Geo. Bell, labor £.00
3. E. Brown, bridge work . 74,40
D. J. Bode, committee work __ 82.00
Dr. R. B. Chisholm, poor prac-

tice 18-75

Fair Association, appropria-
Mon 600.00

Dr. H. E. Campbell, poor prac-
~ ~ ----—-.__—____ 21.00

t. A. Christensen, labor 3.00
Coe & Hoffman, hardware for

bridge m40

I. A. Ghristensen, Board of
ealth _ 30Q

H. Ohannon Co., supplies ... 88 24
C. R. I. & P. Ry, ,freight n_55

Cumberland Implement Co., la-
''or — 1.50

H. B. Cavanaugh, assisting
treasurer 30i00

Lou Camblin, plumbing 6.00
C. E. Cole, repairing clock ... 18.50
Guy F. Canon, mileage 6030
County Treasurer, gopher

bounties .__ 11>80

Crescent Printing Co., supplies 45 00
Dinkey, R. S., labor __ 3i80

J. J. 'Dill, dragging and bridge
work 121gfi

H. E. DeWitt, dragging ...I" 43^0
Dehner & Dennis, repairs 14 90
T. W.iDavis, grading roads." 52B',25
Bert Ellis, dragging ......„, 8405
Frank Eblen, fitting contract.. 768.15
A. P. Esbeck, cleaning .school

house _ Soo

A. A. Emigh, envelopes ..." 3000
Perkins Bros. Co., record books 58.50
Pi-ank Ellis, dragging, August
"_O 1 QQjJvi *»*«•* „_.«.._.,.._.,,_w^___^^^ 249 6fl
?idlar & Chambers, supplies" 10 75
Clint Foster, bridge forana'n 92*15
Wray Ofceenwalt, dragging ... 146.80
Will Grulke, dragging 1386J
Leonard Galnes, hauling
Gregerson'a Pharmacy, supplies gj

Ginn & Company, textbooks..
Clarence Harris, •bridgework—
E. W. Holmes Co., posts and

cement —
R, W. Hopkins, dragging
Villa Hunter, assisting treasur-

Hammond & Stephens Co., sup-
plies

Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.
Hawkeye Printing Co., printing,

bar docket and etc.
Liston L. Hall, court reporter
Austin F. Harris, dragging,

May 3 - 9-29
F. J. Herchenbach, road and

bridge work
Loe Herbert, scraper work ...
D. B. Hopkins, rent on storage

ground
C. G. Hanson, committee work
Iowa Electric Co., gas for jail
Iowa State Highway Commis-

sion, repairs
Joyce Lumber Co., posts (Lew-

is) - -
W. Joy, labor and dragging

Joyce Lumber Co., labh, drain-
age No. 5

Harold Joyce, scraper work -_
Joyce Lumber Co., Atlantic,

material and rent
Judges:
H. Jahnke, repair work
Joyce Lumber Co., Griswold,

material _
Keuffel- & Esser Co., supplies
Arthur Kloppen'burg, drag —
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., supplies
King Electric Co., supplies __
A. :M. Kirk, repair work
Leon H. Kringel, assisting en-

gineer
R. J. Keith, nurse for invalid
Otto Ruhr, labor &'
Joyce Lumber Co.,' Wiota, ma-

terial
H. 'R. Liston, labor _
Lincoln School 'Supply Co. —
Laurel Book Co., textbooks ._
Crawford Lippincott, labor
Frank -Mailander & Son, gas
E. L. Maas, labor
Ethel Morrow ,assis$ng treas-

uret —

82.44
32,00

38.95
81.00

69.00

38.82
3.45

166.00
60.00

134.80

171.30
15.40

6.00
66.20

3.60

19.00

33.75
93.60

17.25
15.40

82.65

14.15

25.60
1.14

18.55
2.01

61.00
17.40

16.50
20.00
15.40

13.40
12.65
16.76
47.09
12.00
19.14

2.50

39.00
F. 0. Miller, fuel _ • 7.00
Messenger Printing Co., sup-

plies , 9.45
Macmillan Co., textbooks 52.33
Rand McNally & Co., textbooks 82.76
C. E. Merrill Co., textbooks ... 164.15
Dr. A. B. Morsp, poor practice 18.75
J. A. Mennealy, road work __ 1.20
John P. Metz, hauling 79.00
Wm. Meyer, labor 11.30
W. L. Montague, labor, Dist.

No. 5 _•___. 45.00
TO. 'Malone, committee work 46.20

iV. A. McKee, board and lodg-
ing prisoners 18.60

tfewson & Co., text hooks 146.0G
News Publishing Co., printing 10.22
Nbrfrhwetetern Bell TelepWoive

Co., rent and toll 71.10
?ritz Proehl, labor ^ 4.95

"Vlatt Parrott Co., legal blanks 10.82
Dickens Electric Co., lamps.. 2.40
Jruce Peak, bridge work ._ 62.00

~r. H. Rustman, building fence 9.40
!. V. Robinson, draggling _._w 86.60

Reliance Automatic Light Co.,
repairs for clock .... 35.00

Alfred Remien, road work ... 10.75
Walter Reason, chains 4.50
I. L. Rhoads, labor 13.45
5d Schrader, labor, supplies __ 6;95
?i-ed Sohrier, dragging 60.40
Sinclair Refining Co., gas _. 27.90

B, Scott, dragging 9.60
Peter Styman, care of park ._ 11.00
W. F. Stringfellow, hardware

and supplies 8.75
Herbert Smith, scraper work 12.60
E. J. Symonds, labor 51.90
Scfharf Brothers, gaa and re-

OR 11. ........ Sr\JtH

Everett Smith, drainage work 12.00
Walter Stormer, bridge work 69.00
W. F. Smith, bridge work 69.60
Perry Turner, dragging 185.60
Clark M. Trailer .dragging 22.80
Otha Trobaugh, bridge work.. 24.00
University Publishing Co., text-

'bo°ks 63.00
W. A. Westoh, bridge work .__ 13.00
Elmer Watson, road and bridge

work „ 214t6o

Rossie Wheeler, assisting aud*
. ̂  - .-— 73.50
Auditor's office, postage, ex-

press, laundry and miscellan-
eous expense 17,51

Norman Wagner, gopher claim !40
John Winston Co., textbooks.. 90.25
World (Book Co., textbooks 77,20
E. N. Wilson, dragging I 85.70
Ted Walker, dragging sg.OO
J. M. White, repair work , 7.25
Bert Wilson, hauling 33 73
.Lawrence Ward, bridge work.. 71.50
Zawers, supplies 1,35
Zion Institutions, supplies __I 4^62
C. A. Zellmer, committee work 86.40
T. W. Davis, contract gradingl276.00
A. A, Irish, moving coal _. 6.00
Grace Lang, assisting'auditor 4,60
Jens Kjar, painting signs 80.<jQ
John McCauley, dragging • 127.5|
Vmton School for Blind, care

of Clyde and Evelyn Seymour 51.W
State, of Jowa vs, Shewn Ed-

wards (fees and costs) 84.90
Blind pensions for third quarter:
J. N. Brown, Griswold ;,_ 60.00
L. E. Oonrad, 'Lewis ;-.- 60.00
Geo. H. Clark, Atlantic ..... 37.80
J. C. Dalselle, 2 qv/vrtera —- 160.00
T, S. Ellia,'JL0wis/ -I... 37.60
George Forrester, Atlantic —— 75.00

C- A; ZELLMER
DEMOCS SffiSfi"«.

CASS-SHELDY DISTRICT

To Cask County voters he needs no
introduction. '
. He is, and always has been a farm,
cr, and is in a position to know the
real needs of agriculture.

As a member of-the Cass. County
Board of Supervisors he has fought
for a "Pay as we go" policy for the
last ten years.

He has stood for Econq.my, Efficien-
^cy, and a square 'deal for all in the
past, and Will:continue,to do so in the
future. • - • • • • •

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE 4P«
PRECIATED. ; ; ,

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

A. M. Larson of Atlantic was 'a
business caller in the city Friday,

i Kopp and wife are the happy
parents of a baby girl, born
day, October 21st. .

This is the week to buy cured meats
for your corn husking meats, at .a
price you will know is a bargain. Get
theni at Miller's. . . u

20.00
SOM
15.M ,
•wl
20,00, •=
10.00V, I

-C. W-"Kincaid, Griswold 50.09
E. J. Mitchell,^Griswold 30,00
Ohas. Winger, "Atlantic 37.50 <
Widow^s 'pensions paid bi-monthly: V
Lulu Brown, 4 weeks 16.0J
Myrtle Doty, 6 weeks •__. 15,M
Lillian Ford, 4 weeks 18,(M
Hattie Johnson, 4 weeks
Lillie Mueller, 4 weeks
Alpha Neary, 6 weeks
Elsie Prall, 4 weeks _
Jessie Rowley, 4 weeks .
Delia Strickler, 4 weeks
Catherine Smiley, 4 weeks -— 28,00*
Mary E. Tando, 6 weeks VZ.OS
Nancy Vedane, 6 weeks 1B.M
Minnie Waggoner, 4 weeks — 24,00
Atlantic Hospital Corporaton care of

Mrs. Ethel South 48$
Mrs. Mattie Tener 75,M J
John Henderson 7a,M *f
Steven L. Smith 4U&

Atlantic Building Supply Co.,
coal for Harve Peterson — 4.50

C. C. Applegate, house rent for
Miss Brown 10J» |

Burkhart Brothers, groceries for
Mrs. Ed Warner ' .10
Mrs. W. G. Rugigles 18.U

Uitown Grocery, groceries for
W. H. Baker — «28i

Henry Vitiher' - -^
Central Iowa Poultry & Egs ^

Co., ice book for county farm 10,00
Co-pperative . Store; groceries

ior -Mrs. Max Turk **
Sugar for county farm -— •?•"

Fullerton Lumber, Co,, coal for
Mtrs. Pool T **

Dr.: W. S. Greenleaf, x-W
work for M. Mikelson

The Gillette Co., goods forHa*-
vey iPeterson .^.^- -•

Peter Jepsen, care of B. r,
Madsem -•"

Linke & Cameron Shoe Co.(
shoes for Mrs. IE. Cua —-

C. P, Meredith, Griswold,
Groceries for Herbert Thom-

52,80

t»

son
Bridge hardware
Dynamite *~~~a

Metcalfs' Inc., clothing for H.
Peterson ""

Neff blothitig Co., shoes for
F. C. Kirk "'

Steinke & Butler, clotihing for
county farm ~l'~'i0rStier Grocery Co., ffrocer.es for.

County Farm
W. H. Baker
Mrs. E. Cue

Peterson
Fred Gunter ——-
Nudine, 118 Locu»t
Carl Dueling :
Mrs. Max Turk
Bert

J. H,
Mr.

H. G.
tmileage -••-—

D, J. Bode,
age. -.-—,-

C, A!. Zellmer,
age ---
O«i mf>ti

jouriied to

Approved:



On the
Road o£ Life,

Take along the help of

WRIGLEYS

CHEWING SWEET
PEPPERMINT FLAVOR

Wrigley's adds a zest to
work and play —your
nerves are steadier — your
interest keener.

Aids teeth and digestion,

After Every Meal
GUI

WHAT satisfaction there Is to the
hostess who knows that every-

ody is having a good time at her
arty. And what fun to listen to the
hs and nhs of the guests as they
lake merry over the cunning party
avors, for favors have so much to do

with the success of one's party.
Now that the fall and winter party

eason Is just beginning, it is high
Ime.for those who plan to entertain
o get busy at making up n collection
>f pretty favors. Here's a new Idea
—harmonica favors for the men and
ose pincushions for the ladles. Try

and see how beautifully It will

THIS TRAIN
rot m PO;«B
EAST, WEST,

NORTH kSOUTH

Jazz Age 1« Thrifty
Bunkers at Portland, Ore., have.

«me to the conclusion that, regard-
i of the Jazz age and the tendency

[to installment buying of luxuries now
nsldered necessities, there Is a

fctendy gain in thrift habits. Bank
Deposits for the first six months of
he year gained $9,000,000, of which
more than two-thirds, or $0,000,000.
as a gain In savings.

In the palace of Delight there are
ho clocks.

You Never Used
Such a Soap!

[Millions are Discarding Old
Favorites for it

Try a cake of this amazing
toilet soap and we'll wager
you'll use it always.
Women are wild about the
way it lathers in hard water—
a bubbly lather that whisks
away dirt, kills germs and
tones up skin and hair.
They also lilt e its clean, invit-
ing odor and assured purity.
A generous cake costs lOc.

|lfjouf denier can't supply you with Klrk'i
I hi00 Hortwater Castile Soap, mail thii coupon
|{S J01"" 8. Kirk & Co., 1232 W. North Ave..
llr. '°> for fr» trial cake. Write your dealer's
lasmc and addrcii on margin,

iNotne..

•Address

SEAL THE LEAKS
i£°Ur.?sdlator «"> fl" it with alcohol and watm

"we nnthard freeze catches you unaware.

t Liquid Radiator Cemen
»tar T i**1™ •nd cle»n» "»d PWB«»V«S you
de«L Ut on 'NBXANT CEME1NT. As

il«lsen Radiator Cement Co.
Spencer, Iowa
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choose nny mnterlul Just so It's vel-
vet seems to be the sentiment of
the mode. It Is evident tlmt velvet
will reigu, Is relgnlne as the fabric
supreme. Not that velvet In itself IB
a novelty, but Its uses for all ocua-
sions gives to It n unique Interpre'n-
tlon.

The new velvets are both printed
and piiiln, in bolh chiffon iind heavy-
weight and nre the culled-for fabric
for street, dinner and evening cos-
fume.

For daytime wear the ensemble of
extreme style IB of velvet, blnck or
deep beautiful colors such ns claret,

Some Pretty Favors.

work out. For the harmonica, cover
little boxes with white crepe paper,
painting on It a face with water col-
ors. Make wire arms, black feet cut
out of mat stock, dress In emerald-
green tissue. Study the little figure
shown last In this group as to Just
tiow It should look. When each male
guest starts to play on the little har-
monica, he found In the box, no ques-
tion us to the fun mid din which will
follow.

The rose pincushion takes form of
a dainty little basket filled with-How-
era, Just as you can see at the top to
the right In the picture. Make seven
little tissue paper rosebuds with soft
cushlonlike centers. Shape these into
a bouquet and set them In a paper nut
cup, attaching a paper-wound wire
handle. Into the hearts of the roses
stick a few pins Just as a suggestion

Jungle green, also beige. With this
Is Intel-worked for blouse find linings
gorgeous sllka and metal cloths.

As a trimming for crepe and satin
dresses self-colored velvet Is a most
popular theme. The velvet appears
In tiers and borclerlngs.

Quite the latest and most charming
Paris style note Is the chiffon velvet
evening frock In lovely colorings. A
very beautiful Agnes model Is shown
In the picture. Melon pink chiffon
velvet Is the medium for this ex-
quisite creation. The V-neck and the
profuse shirring are outstanding fea-
tures. The panels are embroidered In
pearls.

Very effective is the sleeveless low
round-neck black velvet frock. Such
a dress will prove at once a luxury
and an economy, in that with change
of accessories )t can be irnnsfoftneO

Chiffon Velvet Evening Gown.

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

*••"•• ••'H-i«..«̂ ..«M»..a..«..»li«..».(>..«..».ia,.Bn«.i«.1Biii.i»i

& YOU TIRED?
' Northern Winter*

joo Pr
 and * Cr°P Soil?

lvef \0<iio<raL ^ftr!ner» Wanted—To taka
fir ,'°» f r u i t n S 5 ' "nest * crop oombl-
llal P i n i i ?a veKetable soil In Cen-
l. \ lrcheei andi ?i.— Railroad, schools,

' i fonicj i t otner facilities Only re'

{?$- r»?o?&,'«»*» '̂""«. h&"t̂ SSSa î̂ aĵ

to the recipient as to the use o* this
little flower basket.

It is always more difficult to think
of favors for men than for women.
The fantastic beetle which Is pictured
second at the top Is exceedingly
fever eSpecially if ̂  "«' wlth »."

wire egs sprawling out in every dl-
recSon Its body is really a cigar
held in place by coils of wire or rings
of pasteboard if preferred.

In this group Is also a cigarette fa-
vor A coquettish face Is painted on
oTovfll Piece of cardboard. The
runie of tissue pasted around It Is one
nn" a half inches wide. A green
fpnther trims the hat.

The Japanese lady carries some

Pe our hats, our wraps, our frocks,

In appearance and thus do duty to
many u social occasion. A deep laca
or flesh-colored georgette cape-eolla
is suggested. It would be well alsi
to have made to order a pair of de
tacliable pluk crepe sleeves. Reraov
able and gayly embroidered peasan
sleeves would prove effective also—
or without any accessories, excep
costume Jewelry and a shoukle
bouquet, the sleeveless black velve
gown Is n happy possession.

The last word In fashion Is th
pastel-colored chiffon velvet two-piec
frock for sports wear. It Is style(
similar to the crepe Jumper-aud-shlr
moiltls so popular during the summer.

1'lald velvet tunics are registered
for smart daytime wear. Brocade
chiffon velvet is also fashionable foi
the dressier afternoon frock,

JULIA BOTTOaiLBY,

(©. IS". Westorn N«w«P»P« Unloa-J

KB uy Ltodd, Moad ft Company.)

Robert Bruce
TOBEUT BRUCE, of Scotland—a

*^- man without a home, a king wlth-
ut a throne, a ruler without subjects

—lay hidden in a tumble-down hut
ne day early In the Fourteenth cen-
ury, while the spldlers. of King Ed-
Yard I of England scoured the sur-
omidlng country under orderg to cap-
ure the fugitive monarch dead or
live. As the luckless Bruce gazed
dly about him he noticed a spider
winging from a strand of web that It

trying to affix to the opposite
. Six times the spider swung and

ailed. The king grew interested. He
iad been half minded to give up his
>wn useless struggle against England's

mighty power. But, noting the In-
ect's perseverance, he took heart. He
esolved that If the spider should win
n Its task of flxtng the web to the op-
ioslte walij he himself would once

more attempt to resist England's In-
vasion. On the seventh trial the spider
succeeded; and Bruce, true to nia
>ledge, set forth to renew his "own
opeless warfare.
North Britain, the country later

known as Scotland, had never wholly
leen conquered In the Roman Inva-
lon. Its Inhabitants, savages known

as Picts and Scots, had for centuries
eslsted all attempts to crush them as

other savage tribes had been crushed.
Jut at last Scotland had fallen under
English Influence and had become a

mere Anglo-Norman feudal monarchy.
A question arose In 1292 as to suc-

cession to the throne. Edward I, king
of England, wits asked to decide the
matter; and, through his Influence, a
puppet of his own, John Ballot, was
chosen. This strengthened England's
lower In Scotland, and the unhappy

northern kingdom was almost passive
under the English yoke. Ballol, urged
on by malcontents, sought alliance
vlth France and took up arms against
England, but Edward speedily cap-
:ured him, routed his armies and took
Edinburgh and other Scotch strong-
lolds.

Then, In the hour of Scotland's
sorest need, when all her nobles were
cringing at Edward's feet, a hero
arose—a man f the people, William
Wallace. Wallace raised a rabble of
Deasants and townsfolk, molded them
.nto a well-trained, organized band,
and In 120T captured town after town
from the English. The nobles held
aloof from him, but the common peo-
ple foiiowed him devotedly- Edward
sent a strong army to put Wallace
down, deeming the revolt too petty for
his own personal attention. Wallace,
with a force many thousands Inferior
to the Invaders, met this English army
near Stirling.

Wallace's men were light-armed and
Ill-equipped and had less than 200
horses In all. The well-mounted Eng-
lish, In their heavy armor, looked for
an easy victory. But, after a fierce
battle, Wallace's peasants put them to
flight. It was the first time In history
that a disciplined feudal army was
routed by a force -recruited from the
plain people. It was the beginning of
the end.

Having repulsed the English, Wal-
lace set to work reorganizing Scotland
and reviving her shattered commerce.

Pressing his conquests he even in-
vaded the north of England, thus car-
rying the war Into the enemy's coun-
try. But, alarmed at the extent of the
revolution, Edward sent a new army
of 00,000 men against him. The nobles
refused to help Wallace and his re-
sources wei'e only such as he himself
could muster. Yet he won two bat-
tles against the stronger Invader be-
fore the superior force overwhelmed
and crushed his little army. Wallace
was captured, sent to London and
there, after a mock trial, the gallant
patriot was hanged as a traitor.

Edward, as an example to future
revolutionists, devastated Scotland, In-
flicting terrible penalty for England's
former defeats. But the result was
exactly opposite to what he had
planned. A nobleman, Lord Robert de
Bruce (or Robert Bruce) revolted,
drawing about him the Scottish no-
bility. He was crowned King of Scot-
land In 1806. Edward at once at-
tacked him, driving him from the
throne, and again ravaging the strick-
en country. It was during this period
that Bruce took his life lesson from
tht spider in the hut whither he had
fled for refuge.

Almost at once, upon Bruce's re-
solve to try once more to save Scot-
land, the turn of fortune came. Ed-
ward I died and was succeeded by his
weak, dissolute son, Edward II, Tak-
ing advantage of the latter's Indolence,
Bruce raised a strong army, and by
1818 had won back nearly all of Scot-
land. The next year the last and most
decisive battle of the war was fought
at Bannockburn (Bannock Greek).
Bruce, by better knowledge of the
marshy, uneven ground and hy su-
perior generalship, won the day. His
Scottish spearmen fought on foot In a
circular formation somewhat like the
modern military "square," and through
this circle of steel the English knights
could not break. Again It was proven
that the flower of chivalry could make
no headway against well-generaled
private soldiers. The English were
utterly routed.

Never again, though many other con-
fllcts arose, did England wholly sub-
due Scotland.

At last, in 1003, the two nations be-
came one, under James I of England,
who chanced to be natural heir to both
thrones.

Six Reasons For Buying
A Star Car

I—It has more POWER.

2—It has more SPEED.

3—It accelerates FASTER.

4—It has more ROOM,
5—It has more STYLE.

6—Per-mile cost is LESS.
Let your nearest Star Car dealer prove it!

low-cost Transportation

Star ̂ ) Cars
See tht Star exhibit at the Seiqul-Ccnttnnlal ExfxiiMan, PUduMliMa

IMPROVED STAR FOUR
Com. Chault . . $470 Tourlnc
Convertible Roadittr 550 Coupe .

. $550 Coach
. 675 Sedan

. . . . $695
. . . . 795

Chajffi • • •
Tourini . . .
Cout>e . . .
Coach . . .

THE NEW STAR/SIX
1650 De Luxe Sport Landau . . . . 995

820 S e d a n ! : : : '97° Hayes-Hunt Bodies
. . 880 Sport Cou(w . . 995 Alt (n-fcci /. a. B. Larufm

COMPOUND FL.EETRUCK Ton Chaill* . $975

DURANT MOTORS, Inc., 2SO West 57th Street, New York
General Sales Department, 1819 Broadway, New York
Ptinti i Ellnbeth, N. J.I Oakland, C«I.» Lanilnt, MIch.i Toronto, One,
Dealer* ami Service Station* throwfhout the United State*, Canada and Mwric*

MORE POWER AND SUPERIOR QUALITY

Absurd Wife
"1 sail here every day In this beau-

tiful place while my poor husband la
working In the dismal town. I re-
pronch him often."

"Reproach him?"
"Tes, he ought to buy me a motor

boat I"

No Sieve
"This coffee's muddy, Joe."
"Yes, probably too weak to stand

the strain."

If you wish to please people yon
must begin by understanding them.—
Charles Reade.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" packager
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet!
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

Aiplxln U tao trade BUk ot B*yer Usnolactura ot UonoaceUcoddeiter of BallcrllcuU

Conceit may puff a man up, but
never prop him up.—Ruskln.

He Is a poor lawyer who mistakes
.the will for the deed.

The Hrst person to forget a favor Is
the receiver thereof.

Man Is the only animal that can b«
skinned more than once.

Child*"

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package, Physicians everywhere recommend it

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION
-FOR-

Bare-to-Hair
is the number who are trying to Imitate it.
If Bare-to-Hair was not growing hair on bald
heads there would be no imitators. If there
is baldness or signs of it you can't afford to
neglect to use"Forst's Original Bare-to-Halr."

Correspondence Given Personal Attention
W. H. FORST, Mfgr.

SCOTTDALE - - PENNA.
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When in need of Rubber Foot-

wear, try a pair of Goodrich

HI-PRESS
Rubbers or Gaiters.

Remember the B. F. Goodrich Rubber
Company are the people who make

ZIPPERS
and we have them for men and boys.

ROE CLOTHING CO.
To Miller's Market for fish and

oysters. They have the kind you will
like. It

Mrs. Emaline White called Monday,
and renewed her subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

BACON .SQUARES AT 23c PER
POUND, AT THE CITY MEAT
MARKET, ON SATURDAY, OCTO-
BER 30. It

ZIPPERS, "made only by Good-
rich," in cloth and all rubber.

It ROE CLOTHING CO.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a. visitor in the city last
Friday.

Lloyd Long and wife of Fonda,
Iowa, visited in the city one day the
past week at the Tnome of his brother,
Chester A. Long and family.

Furniture Sale
As I am leaving Anita, I will sell at public sale,

at my residence, on West Main Street, commencing
.at 3:00 o'clock, on

Saturday, Oct. 30
the following described property:

Furniture
One 3-burner Nesco perfection oil stove and

oven; 2 velvet rugs, 9x12; 1 Axminister rug, 7x9; 1
Ruby sewing machine; 2 rockers; 2 dressers; 2 beds,
complete; 1 buffet; 1 round table and 6 chairs; 1 li-
brary table; 1 white kitchen table; 3 kitchen chairs;
1 Dexter electric washing machine; 1 lawn mower;
and other articles too numerous to mention.

All of this Furniture is practic-
ally new. ________

Terms:--Cash.

iTOENSON
PRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

STOVES
We have Riverside and Round

Oak heaters in all the latest de-
signs. If you are in need of a
heating stove, come in and let us
shxiWyoutne wonderful features
of'these popular makes of heating
stoves.

We order repairs for all makes
of stoves,

r

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE''
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*• LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
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Dan Moore hulled clover last Mon-
day.

J. T. Brown sawed wood at the J.
J. Dill Vinmp Monday.

Miss Ruth Bartholomew, county
Red Cross nurse, was at Lincoln No. 3
last Monday. Most of the mothers
were present and a very interesting
session wns held.

C. T. McAfee and son, Cecil, shelled
corn last Monday.

II. L. Rhnads and family called at
the C. V. Wilson home one night last
week.

Mrs! Winder of (Valley Junction
spent last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Aggen and family.

Miss Vera Sandbeck assisted Mrs.
S. A. Trimmer with her household
duties last week.

Mrs. Henry Aggen entertained the
Helping Hand Club last Thursday. A
large number of ladies were present,
and they, spent the time quilting and
tieing comforters. A delicious lunch
was served at the close of the session.
The next meeting will be held in two
weeks with Mrs. Walter Cron.

C. T. McAfee and sons, L. C., W. D.
and Cecil, drove to Omaha Friday on
business.

C. F. Borth and daughter, Marie,
went to Des Moines Wednesday and
drove home a new Ford coupe, which
Marie and her sister, Merle, will drive
to high school.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and son,
Leland, went to Atlantic Saturday.
They were accompanied by J. J. Dill,
wife and son, Mcrritt.

Henry Aggen and family drove to
Valley Junction Sunday. Mrs. Wind-
er, who had been visiting here, accom-
panied them.

Miss Helen Myers spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her cousin,
Margaret Kirkham.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, autoed to Adel Sunday, and
spent the day with the J. H. Elliott
'family, former residents of Lincoln.

W. B. Kelley of Brayton was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Saturday.

Mrs. John C. Jenkins entertained
the members of the W. P. G. club at
a 1:00 o'clock dinner last Thursday,
at her home on West Main Street.

John Collins, 70, of Victoria town-
ship has been adjudged insane by the
board of insanity commissioners, and
has been taken to the state hospital
at Clarinda.

Miss Anita H. East, who is attend-
ing Simpson college in Indin?iola,
Iowa, spent the week end in the city,
the guest of her parents, Clyde V.
East and wife.

Mrs. Marie Bontrager and family
have moved from the H. H. Gate
residence property on West Main
Street to the Joe Klemish property on
the same street.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

At last we have gone over the hun-
dred mark in our Sunday School and
nrw we have only begun the next
thing to do :'s to keep it up and then
increase it more and more. We had a
splendid program last Sunday and one
that everyone enjoyed so that every-
one that was there last Sunday will be
back next Sunday and bring a friend
to enjoy the program also. There
were 103 present in spite of the un-
favorable weather.

Don't forget the Pancake Social to
be held Friday night at the church at
7:30. Bring your appetite and pock-
et book and we guarantee to satisfy
both. Everyone is invited and a gooc"
time is assured to all.

The ladies aid, will meet all day
Thursday with airs. Dennison.

Next Sunday evening the pastor will
speak on the topic, "The Magic Words
of '26V What are they 1 Come and

-see.
The mystery continues, "What is

the Kounty Fair?"

f > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

There was quite a gain in the Sun-
day School last Sunday, and the song
by a trio from the Osen family was
much enjoyed; as was also the talk by
Mr. Johnson.

A good representation was out H
the morning to hear the discussion of
the Golden Rule. In the evening Mr
Johnson, who spoke at the Sundaj
School'in the morning, gave quite an
interesting talk on the game of reli

More Bargains
FOR

Savings Sale Week
In addition to the many bargains of-
fered for this week's selling, we
are adding many more, making a
Savings Sale really worth attending

Men's fu) I cut sus-
pender back over-
alls, Wheeler, all
sizes

$1.39

Boys' full cut ov-
eralls, Wheeler,
they are good, all
sizes

98c

All wool dress flannels.-
in rose, tan, sea green,
Alice blue, orchid and
channel red, a regular
SI.95 va.ue, on sale bal-
ance of week per yard

$1.69

Black satin back
crepe, 40 inches
wide, per yard at
only

$1.98

STARTING THIS WEEK A CAREFULLY
' PLANNED SALE OF

Rollins Silk Hosiery
Desirable and handsome are these splendid stock-
ings. Lustrous silk—21 inch boot above the knee—
Finely woven—Shapely in form—guaranteed to give
you complete satisfaction.

$1.00
pair

THE
SEASON'S
FAVORED
HOSIERY
SHADES

Gun Metal
Rose Blonde

Beige
Grain
Black

Shadow

Sizes 8J,2 to 10, Seam back—Fashion Marks, Double
Sole—High splited heel, Narrowed ankle—Reinforc-
ed heel and toe—Ravelstop.

Rollins Hose is proving the sensation of the* season.
A splendid value which carries our full guarantee.
See them on display today.

Savings Sale
Week Bargains
Yard wide outing flannels 16c

Yard wide percales 16c

Ginghams for school dresses 16c

Children's school stockings • 25c

Rollins rayon silk hose 59c

Charmeuse satin in all colors, per yard $1.48

Men's Munsingwear union suits $1.95

Children's Munsingwear union suits 98c

Women's Munsingwear union suits 89c

72x84 plaid blankets $3.39

72x84 wool blankets $4.95

Women's outing flannel gowns 98c

$29.75 Fur trimmed Coats in leading colors . .$24.95

$19.75 Satin back crepe and wool dresses .. . .$14.95

Sunday at 11:00 and at 7:3
there will be a discussion on the bool
of Mark. Of course you will want t
hear both.

Would you like to know how man
now ones will be out for Sunda
School and church next Sunday

C°ThVTdies aid will meet with Mrs
Banfilmm for an afternoon meeting °
Thursday of this week.

HANSEN'S
ANITA, IOWA

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SCHOOL NOTES 4

The pupils from the sixth grade
nder the supervision of their teacher
liss Butler, with Miss Denny assist-
ng, gave a splendid dramatization of
Ole Plantation Days" before the high
choo] assembly last Friday morning.

They depicted life in the south in a
'ery interesting way, working in orig-
nal parts to the enjoyment of all.
iroups songs, duets, jigs, dialect

stories, quartets and dialogues all
gave a vivid impression of the life
hey were trying to interpret to their
isteners. Both pupils and teachers
nerit praise for the effort.

The interest in. volley ball does not
seem to be receding but instead time
seems to strengthen the love for the
fc-ame among the boys in our school
Two courts are busy all the time out
of school hours and there is always a
long line of over-anxious waiters just
praying that one team will be defeat-
ed so that the fruit basket will upset
and they will get their turn. Being
played in the open it has many merits
in its favor and helps to make school
life enjoyable, as well as profitable.

The athletic squad took their first
installment of road work Monday
night, under instructions from Coach
Horswell. They showed the need of
it on Tuesday morning, so it is prob-
able that it will continue for several
weeks as a conditioner for the season
ahead.

Chas. Ragan and wife have been
enjoying a visit the past week from

is sister, Mrs. Sarah Lyons, of
ihadron, Nebraska,

WILD CHERRY AND HORE-
HOUND COUGH DROPS AT 2Sc
PER POUND.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Sauer kraut and dill pickles at Mil-
ler's. It

Harry Dippert and .wife of Shannon
City, Iowa, have rented rooms in Ani-
ta and are doing light housekeeping,
while they are here to receive osteo-
path treatments from Dr. J. W. Mack-
lin.

Chris Vohs has gone to the Oak-
dale sanitarium near Iowa City to re-
ceive medical treatment.

ANOTHER SPECIAL FOR SAT-
URDAY AT THE CITY MEAT MAR-
KET. PICNIC HAMS AT 19c PER
POUND. li

Miss Anita Highley of Council
Bluffs visited here a few days the
past week with her parents; H. G.
Higblcy and wife.

E. V. Benson has sold his barber
shop to u man by the name of Peter-
son, whose home has been at Mnlvovn
Iowa. Mr. Peterson will take poss-
ession of the shop next Monday. Mr
and Mrs. Benson expect to leave in a
few days for California, where they
will make their future home.

VOTE FOR

Carl L. Vedane
Republican Candidate For County Treasurer

At the General Election Nov. 2, 1926

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE
APPRECIATED

FREE DEMONSTRATION

Saturday, October 30th.
ANITA DRUG CO.

A factory representative will demonstrate the remarkable
qualities and many uses for this wonderful new finish,
adapted for brush application in a variety of popular colors
and stains.

Come'in*and see how easy it is to apply—how quickly
It dries.

Bring in a small article and have it finished free of charge.
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Are You
"Toxic?"
It Is Well, then, to Learn the Impor-

tance of Good Eliminaticn.

FUNCTIONAL Inactivity of
the kidneys permits • reten-

tion of waste poisons in the blood.
Symptoms of this toxic condition
ere a dull, languid feeling, drowsy
headaches' and sometimes, toxic
backache and dizziness. That
the kidneys are not functioning
•a they should ia often shown
by scanty Of burning passage of
secretions. Many readers have
learned the value of Doan'a
Pills, stimulant diuretic to the
kidneys, in this condition. Users
everywhere endorse Doan's.
Ask your neighbor!

PILLS
6Oc

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney*
Potter-Mllburn Co., Mfg. Chemists. Buffalo, N.Y.

Stomach Disorders
are decidedly unpleasant

Green's August Flower
a gentle laxative, will act promptly In
relief of-stomach and bowel troubles,
and your freedom from pain and dis-
comfort will make you feel that life la
again worth living:.
SOc and 90c bottles. At all drugerlsts.
If you canndt get It, write to G. O.
Green, Inc., Woodbury, N. J.

Improved Uniform International

Lesson
<<£>, 1926. We.itcrn i-papor Union.)

Lesson for October 31
THE EVILS OF STRONG DRINK

LESSON TEXT-Ipr'ov. 23:29-35
GOLDEN -M Ia8t ,t blteth

DOAN'S

Guticura
Loveliness

A Clear
Healthy Skin

Ituweii br ETerr-d»r
UM of CuBenra SM»

SCHOOL DAl]S | A

Chapel It Mecca
One of the little advertised Ameri-

can pilgrimages In London is to John
Wesley's cliapel In City road.

The tourist automobiles miss the
little chapel of th'e famous Meth-
odist divine, but hundreds of for-
eigners, particularly Americans, seek
tt out In the labyrinth of twisting
etreets of old London., Recently the
chapel was renovated and now Is open
daily for prayer and meditation.

A Wesleyan museum has been
founded In a neighboring house where
Wesley lived and where he died on
March 2, 1791, in his eighty-eighth
year.

Let the night bring counsel.

How's Your Blood ?
Omaha, Nebr.—"My blood was im-

poverished, my stomach was giving m*
trouble, and I wai
bothered with con-
stipation. Finally I
was advised to try
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery,
I did 10 and it com-
pletely overcanw
the trouble. The
first bottle helped
me wonderfu l ly .
b u t I continued
until I had taken
five. I am sure

there U not a better tonic on the market
than Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DU-
tavery."—Mr». Fannie Gillespie, 604 Sa
18th St

Put up In bath fluid and tablet form.
Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

for trial package of tablets. Write for
frte confidential medical advice.

t i t — ""• »«ni. it u i ict a
adder1 B6rpent and stlngeth like an

PRIMARY TOPlC-Learnlng to beTemperate.
JUNIOR TOPlC-The Control of theAppetite.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Alcoholic Bevcrngoa Hurtful to the
Individual and Society

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Light Wine and Ueer a Menace.

I. Woes of Those Who Indulge In
Wine (vv, 20, 30).

No more graphic description of the
evils of the wlnebibber has ever boon
given. It portrays In the most Im-
pressive imiiiner the miseries that at-
tach to the drunkard's life.

1. The awful puln which causes
one to cry out, "Oh!"

Many Indeed are the pains which
men suffer, because of strong drink.
Bodily Ills Innumerable can be traced
to Its evil Influence.

2. The bitter remorse which causes
one to cry out, "Alas!"

Many are the expressions of bitter
regret which come daily from the lips
of the drunkard. Sometimes it Is the
sorrow of, disgrace, loss of manhood
and self-respect. Sometimes It Is the
sorrow of poverty of the Individual
and his family clothed In rags and
half starved. Sometimes It Is the sor-
row of following a broken-hearted
wife to her grave and seeing his chil-
dren scattered among strangers.

3. Contention, strife and quarrel-
Ing,

Much of the fighting among men Is
directly caused by their passions being
Inflamed by strong drink. The drunk-
en man is always ready for a fight.
He takes offense as we!] as gives
offense. He not only has these from
without, but he has struggles within.
His 'conscience and his appetite ore
warring with each other.

4. Babblings and complainings.
The wlnebibber complains of every-

thing, ill-luck, broken fortune, ruined
health, loss of friends, of fate and of
God.

5. Wounds without 'a cause.
These are wounds which might have

been avoided from fights in which a
sober man would not have engaged
and from accidents which are purely
the result of Intoxication.

6. Redness of eyes.
This has reference to the blood-shol

eyes of the tippler which ruins nnd
dims his vision.

All these woes come upon those who
tarry long at wine (v. 30).

II. The Attitude Enjoined (v. 81)
Look not at It. Do not put your.

self In the way of temptation. The
only safe attitude toward strong drink
Is total abstinence, and the only sure
way of total abstinence is not to even
look at It. •

I I I . The Drunkard's Bitter End (vv.

My Daughter's
Birthday

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Oh, suns and skies and clouds of June,
And days of Juno together,

Te cannot rival for one hour.
October's bright blue weather.

—H. H. Jackson.

WITH BROWN SUGAR

As Told by

Irvin S. Cobb

WITH nil your friends around you—-
And many I hope there arel—

lu that new home you've found you,
That always seems so far,

On this, the day of all days
For mortals to be glad,

I hope that you recall days,
Old birthdays with your clad.

May this day be a fair one,
Your buds begin to blow,

With maybe here and there one
Like buds of long ago.

Not long—I beg your pardon I—-
But long It seems to me

Since baby ran the garden
And dad was there to see.

With all your years before you—
And many I hope the year!—

With blue skies ever o'er you
And good friends ever near,

If fate should ever fling you
A birthday that Is sad,

Ah, then may memory bring yon
A birthday with your dad!
((c) hy McClure Newapater Syndicate.)

O—

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. . W A L K E R

HISTQRY REVERSED

Keep Stomach nA Bowtli Right
* By riTlnff baby th» harmleii, partly
T«geUblt,lnf«nts'»ndchlldren'ir.BTilator.

MRS. WHSIOW3 SYRUP
briflgi utonlibmfcimtifyln* result*
la makluK baby'* stomach digeit

food and bowels move ut
they should at teothln*
'ttaw. Guaranteed f rait
from narcotics, opt-'
•Us, alcohol and all
harmful (nffredt*
•nts. Safoand
satisfactory.

t At All

WE PAY YOU CASH -SS
ood

1. Acute miseries (v. 32). "H
blteth like a serpent, and stingeth like
an adder."

Strong drink, like the poison of the
serpent, permeates the whole system
and ends In the most fatal conse-
quences, the bitterest sufferings and
death.

2. The perversion of the moral
senses (v, 83).

(1) This excitement causes the eyes
to behold strange things. This denotes
the fantastic Images which are pro-
duced on the brain of the drunkard.
Even when delirium tremens does not
result, there are awful fancies which
are beyond the possibility of realiza-
tion. Since carnal lust always comes
with wine drinking, It Is no doubt
true as the Authorized Version has It,
'Thine eyes shall behold strange wonv

^HB flavor of brown sugar Is so
generally liked that It adds to any

dish. In the good old childhood days
there was nothing that tasted better
:han bread and butter sprinkled with
irown sugar. Let the children have It,
It Is cheaper than candy nnd much
more healthful and It will satisfy the
natural craving which every child has
for sweets.

Brown Sugar Pudding.
Beat two egg yolks with one scant

cupful of brown sugar, two tablespoon-
fuls of flour and one tublespoonful of
creamed butter. Mix smooth, then add
one cupful of rich milk, gradually .un-
til smooth. Cool slightly and add the
beaten whites of eggs. Mix lightly and
serve garnished with cubes of grape
jelly.

Brown Sugar Parfait^
Take one-half cupful each of brown

sugar uud water, cooking without stlr-
rlntt, shaking the pan often to proven!
burning. When a drop from a spoon
makes a thread, remove from the heat
and pour over two well-beaten egg
whites. Beat until cold, then add one
cupful of cream whipped stiff, flavor
and pack In a mold; pack In Ice and
salt for three hours.

Brown Sugar Tapioca.
Soak four tablespoon fills of tapioca

In one quart of cold milk, add a pinch
of salt, butter the size of an egg, half
a cupful of brown sugar nnd half a
cupful of raisins. Bnke two hours.

Brown Sugar Frosting.
Beat the white of nn eRK until stiff,

add two tablespoonfuls of water, three
cupfnls of brown sugar nnd one ten-
spoonful of vanilla. Beat thoroughly
before adding the flavoring.

Peanut and Brown Sugar Candy.
Roll after shelling and removing the

brown skins, one pound of peanuts,
intll like course crumbs. Into n

..month Iron frying pan place two
pounds of brown sugar anil twelve
nblospoonfuls of butter. Stir until
nelted and smooth, then cnoU exiict-
y seven minutes from the t ime of the

first holllng, stirring constantly. Pour
over the peanuts or stir them In, and
:)our Into a well-buttered pun to cool.

T o d i s Big OffeTto
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About This Generous Money Back

• Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
stomach such as gas, heaviness and
abstention, why fool with things which

•,™ cnn onlv Slve relief.

en."
(2) Thine heart shall utter per-

. not get a medicine that will
nulld up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make it so strong nnd vigor-
ous that It will do Its work without
any help. v

Such a medicine la Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that Is sold

local dealer on(l druggistsr£ wlth the Distinct under-
that lf lt doesn't greatly help
?n?*y wln be Sla<"y returned.a,s ,helPc<l thousands— It will no

help you,

PASTOitKOENIGS
NERVINE/^

/ot .
J Epilepsy
Nervousness k
Sleeplessness

P R I C E $1.B.O K\.YOUR DRUG STORE
Write fi>i Acr Routftit

lrt-^°ENIG M E D I C I N E CO.
I O * 5 _ N . w r L l S S T i C M I C A G O . I L L .

verse things." His moral sense being
nerverted, his utterances partake
5 the mine. Me tells lies, his
words cannot be believed.

8. He Is Insensible to danger (v.
84)

The drunkard is unsteady. His
brain reels to and fro, he Is foolhardy
even as one who would lie in the
top of a ship's mast where there Is
the greatest danger of falling off

4 He is insensible to pain (v. 85).
The drunkard Is utterly ignorant of

what happens to him while under the
hifluence of strong drink, The drunk-
'ad has many bruises and wounds for

he cannot account. He did not

5 Ills abject bondage (v
«' ** . . aa f«<»n en

After sufferings, sorrow and

TsSrca'S'Sft—
,b»ll Sr O. KIM*™ o! H««.
(I Cor. 0:10).

The Rock of Ages
A sailor in a shipwreck was once

"DUt i"° luv ~_, .U . ,HI Itnnil l l lL'.Heading.

used to be a character in
J. Missouri, a transplanted Ken-

tucklan, a self-appointed colonel and
a veteran of Shelby's command, who
was a born orator and an inspired ro-
mancer.

One sunny afternoon he was hold-
ng forth to an attentive and sympa-

thetic audience upon the part he had
played In the war between the states,
[t was rather to be Inferred that he
was one of the main reasons why the
Confederacy endured, against odds,
for four years. He progressed to
where he was enriching history with
an account of the first engagement In
which he had participated.

"Gentlemen," he proclaimed, "en-
visage the scene. There we stand, a
little group, armed for the most part
with nondescript weapons, with flint-
lock muskets, with scythes, with axes,
even with cudgels. We are underfed,
half shod and ragged, yet inspired by
the dauntless resolution and splendid
valor which sustained the Southron
heart. Over the slope and straight
against our line come pouring the
northern hordes, those relentless In-
vaders of our beloved Southland, lusty
and strong and equipped with every
appliance for conducting warfare that
modern science can provide.

"We are outnumbered three to one;
we are weak from hunger while they
are lusty with bacon and beef. But
none among us quails. A righteous
.>ellef In our sacred cause Inspires us,
every one. Each one feels himself a
giant. And what Is the result? Sud-
denly we leap forward In the charge.
We grapple with them, we fight like
demons. And, gentlemen, such (s the
Impetuosity of our attack, such the
ferocity of our blows that soon the
blue lines break and, In mad dis'order
routed, the enemy flees, unable to face
that Irresistible torrent of southern
manhood."

From the audience spoke up a gray-
benrded listener.

"Say, looky here, kurnel," he said.
"1 was In that there fight myself, nnd
wliut really happened wuz that them

Can't Sew, but
Keeps in Style!

Wear the colors that are stylish, but
nve the cost of new materials and
abor of sewing. You can home dye

dresses just as good as the profes-
sional dyers 1

The secret of perfect home dyeing
tinting, too) is to use real dye. Dia-

mond Dyes are true dyes; they dya
rue, even colors and tint in beautiful
:ones. And so easy to use I Any kind

of goods—right over other colors. Dy«
your curtains and other furnishings,
:oo.

FREE: ask oiiy druggist for the Dia-
mond Dye Cyclopedia. Valuable sug-
gestions, simple directions. Piece-
:oods color samples. Or, write for big

illustrated book Color-Croft to DIA-
MOND DYES, Dept. W2, Burlington,
Vermont.

Mah* it NEW for IS cUf

Brown Sugar Sauce.
Boll one cupful of brown suKiir, one-

half cupful of wntor. one tnnlr-spnnn-
ful of vinegar, mid one of flour unt i l
smooth, then add a taliluspoonful of
butter and serve on cottnge pudding

PLAYING TO GALLERIES

A LAS 1 for the young man or wom-
an, just making his or her debut

in life's great drama, who seeks the
empty plaudits of the galleries 1

Laudations that pass current among
the gallery dogs are not acceptable
to people who habitually weigh coins
on scales that never fall to detect the
spurious.

If you are cast for the leading
parts,-and have the proper qualities o:
manhood or womanhood, you will close
your ears to the meaningless dins ani
clanging of the Ignorant.

Instead, you will seek words of en
courngement from those who are ca
pnble of passing judgment, of glvln]
helpful advice and worth-while criti
clsm.

It Is not possible to succeed In any
other way.

If you are really sincere, unbiased
criticism will spur you to higher ef-
fort and harder work.

It Is only by comprehending and
overcoming your own weakness that
you can hope to become strong. It Is
under certain conditions good to be
proud, but under conditions which are
bound to nJToct your future, It Is bet-
ter to be humble.

It Is better to face the fact and
know, than to go stumbling through
error and wandering round and round
in circles, dazed by the noisy hand-
clappings of the galleries.

The man or woman who disdains
counsel, who holds back from supreme
effort when the true test comes, Is In
the same case with the soldier who
runs away from battle.

To avoid an occasion for such fail-
ure, stand up and make a plucky fight
for the good, the pure and the noble
things that give endurance and ulti-
mately a rich reward.

The galleries cheer only the span-
gles and the tinsels.

They can appreciate nothing that
symbolizes the spiritual, for they are
blind to the beauties of the heavens
nnd deaf to the still, small voice that
warns constantly of the swift passing
of pride and wealth.

The problem of life is not to live,
but how to live nobly, in peace with

P-E
Quick Relief for Sick Hogs

The greatest known hog remedy.
The wise hog man will order a pack-
age at once. Price by parcel post:

10 Ibs. $2.60. ' .
Eckman Chemical Co., Omaha, Nebr.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Restore! Color uid
Bewttr to Gr»y and Faded Hair

60o and 11.00 at DraraltU.
Hlieox Chent. Wkl..P«tchMro«.K.T.

HINDERCORNS BemoT«B Corns. 00?
lenses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to Oa
feet, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or at Drn«-
lists. Illscox Chemical Works, Patcbogne, N. T.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
Many children are com*
plaining ot Headache,
Feverlsbness, Stomach

1 Troubles and Irregular
'Bowels and take cold

easily. IJ mothers only
knew What MOTHER
GRAY'S SWEET POW-
DERS would do for

i their children no family
would ever be without
them lor use when need-

CBADB IUB* edi So pieasant to take
DON'T ACCEPT- and so effective that

ANY SUBSTITUTE mothers who once use
them always tell others about them.
At all Druggists. Trial Package FREE.
Address Mother Gray Co.. Le Roy, N. Y.

IRRITATING RASHES
I For quick, lasting relief from
itching and burning, doctors prescribe;

Resinol
In the Park

"You can't sleep here, sir."
"No, not unless you quit waking

one every ten minutes."

All women would want religion If It
•/ere good for the complexion.

plepgnd Ynnks give us a fust-rate
llckltf nnd run us ten miles acrost
country."

With a magnificent gesture, of sur-
render the colonel rose to his feet.

"Gentlemen," he said, "another In-
stnnce of n good story spoiled by n
d—n eyewitness 1"

(Copyright.)
O

t<3.19-1>' Western Nuwspuper Union.) By Viola Brothers Shore

10)
A Work of Art and Skill

.^Av^-rr-
if force and vlolence.-Trencb,

"I don't fuvor balloon irousi-rs as a
cenernl thing," says wither ing Wll-
helmlna. "but 1 have Been some men

who ought to wear thorn "

your neighbors and with all mankind.
So strive for a good name, a clean

conscience, a heart attuned to rlght-
oousnfiss, and all the other things
which you may wish and hope for will
come to you as naturally as the roses
come to the gardens in June.

«S by McCluro t- c-vspaper Syndicate.)

CT"HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

FOR THE GOOSE

I do" to the minister
But It don'tJ UST snyln'

makes yon married,
make you a wife. f

The less time somebody takes nskln'
you n question, the more time you
better take nnswerln" It.

It might be the same scenery you're
seoln' for the seventh time, but It
don't hit you the same.

FOR THE GANDER

A man might admit he had no ex-
cuse for lyln1. But never for beln'
In n temper.

The feller that don't carry Ills um-
breller on rlmirly clays might get
culight In the rain. But the guy that
always carries his, even In clear
weather, Is just as likely as not to
leave It somewheres.

You hove to be pretty keen on argu-
ments to enjoy one with the fed-rnl
government.

(Copyright.)

Sure Relief
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

The young Indy across the wuy snys
the taint of commercialism onght to
be kept out of our college athletics
absolutely and the best halfback In
the world ought not tn receive more,
than a good living salary

C® ly McCluri Ntw»pav«r

$4,000 PRIZES
1,055 PRIZES IN ALL

Kntsr the groat Liquid Venoer Con-
test. All you have to do la writs u«
In less than 160 words what you con-
sider the outstanding charaoterlatlo ot
Liquid Voneer, or tell u« of an unusual
us« (or Liquid Veneer.

Tou may win the first prl*e of 1500
or one ot the 1,064 other prtzea. Three,
prominent business men will act a*
juclgOB. Contest olouou December 81»t.
1926. But don't dolny. dot necessary
Entry Blank and tull particulars trom
your dealer. If he can't supply you
write us. Don't miss this bin oppor-
tunity,

Liquid Veneer Is sold by hardware,
furniture, drug, paint, grocery and
general stores,
BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY

10 Liquid Venoer lildg.
Buffalo, M. Y.\\mmm
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IIGHT VOTE IS CAST
IN GRANT TOWNSHIP

Porter, Republican State Candidates,
Booth, Vedane and Cockshoot Get

I Majorities in This Township
1 at Tuesday's Election.

As predicted, a light vote was cast
in both precincts of Grant township at
•the general election held Tuesday. In
iprecinct No. 1, which includes the town
•of Anita, there was a total of 341
•votes cast out of a possible 560.votes,
\while in precinct No. 2, which includes
.all of Grant township outside of the
town of Anita, there was a total of
121 out of a possible 225. • .

From dispatches from, over the
state,' the vote at Tuesday's election
;was light all over the state. "Every
precinct in Cass county showed a big

• falling .off in the vote from two years
ago. In Lincoln township only 82
votes were cast. In Lincoln there are
imore than 200 voters.

Brookhart's vo1/e in Grant township
•was 208 votes to 234 fox Porter, giving
the latter a; 26-majority.

For state senator, Chas. D. Booth
received 288 votes to 130 votes for
C. A. Zellmer, his democratic oppon-
ent.

, Carl L. Vedane, republican candi-
date for county treasurer, received

. 263. votes in the township, while
Cfrpyer C. Beekman polled 148.

The vote for county attorney in this
township was very close. Ralph W.
Cockshoot, republican, received 226,
while Ed. M. Willard, his opponent,
received 214, giving Mr. Cockshoot a
.majority of only 12.

The complete vote in this township
J «was as follows:

1st, 2nd.
• Prec. Prec.

U. S. Senator.
.Smith W. Brookhart (R) ..156 52
•Claude R. Porter (D) 180 54

U. S. Senator.
(To fill vacancy)

.David W.. StewartJR),^ ...234 56
Governor.

John Hammill (R) 255 62
Alex R. Miller (D) 67 20

Lieutenant Governor.
Clem F. Kimball (R) .. . . .247 50
L. W. Housel (D) . . 6 4 20

Secretary of State.
Walter C. Ramsey (R) .... .244 50
•Emelene C. Maulsby (D) .. 68 22

Auditor of State.
J. W. Long (R) ..244 54
E: J. Riegel (D) 67 22

Treasurer of State.
Hay E. Johnson (R) ......242 55
Thomas Maloney (D) 67 22

. , . . v:' Attorney General.
36hn Fletcher (R) 241 52
•Charles'E. Reynolds (D) .. 67 23

Secretary of Agriculture.
-Mark G. Thornburg (R) ..245 53
*V. G. Warner (D) 66 24

Supt. of Public Instruction.
Agnes Samuelson (R) 240 47
H. E. Blackmar (D) 74 27

Railroad Commissioners.
Dwight Lewis (R) 237 49
.Charles Webster (R) ......235 50
<5. D. Huston (D) 67 23
.J.W.Morris (D) 68 23

'' Judges of Supreme Court.
Xawrence DeGraff (R) 240 50
Frederick F. Faville (R) . .234 49
•Chas. W. Vermillion (R) ..236 50
.Edgar A. Morling (R) ... .231 48
& A. Byington (D) 64
.Brown McCrary (D) '64 22
Frank Sayre (D) ..., 64 23
Carl Stanley (D) 68 25

Congressman.
Wm. R. Green (R) .239 76
iCharles F. Paschel (D) . . . 74 23

District Court Judges.
James S. Dewell (R) .234 64
JH. J. Mantz (R) 231 63
Earl Pelf rs (R) 230 65
-O. D. Wheeler (R) 234 65
Fremont Benjamin (D) ... 63 23
Ernest M. Miller (D) 63 24
John F. Porterfield (D) ... 61 2
William P. Welch (D) .... 60 2!

State Senator.
Chas. D. Booth (R) 231 ; 67
C. A. Zellmer (D) ........ 84 x 46

State Representative.
Chas. W. Huff (R) . . . . . . . . 2 3 3 5fi

County Auditor.
.Jennie M. Ward'(D) .... ..134

County Treasurer. '
•Carl L. Vedane (R) 208 55
-Grove'r C, Beekman (Df);"..Ill "3

County Treasurer.
(To -fill vacancy.)

Jones (&):?:. 219 4
Clerk District Court.

.Basil H. Skipton (R) ...... 246 6
, . : ' . •..'-;•-"Sheriff. •£••
% A, McKee (Rk 259 7

County'Recorder.
^9," M. Hobart (R) '.I- .".241;- 6
$' ' ' County.Attorney,

%, W. Cockshoot (R) ....;". 172 B

OCKSHOOT, VEDANE AND
BOOTH CARRY COUNTY

Ralph W. Cockshoot, republican, for
ounty attorney, defeated Ed. M. Wil-
ard, democrat, by a 426 majority;

Carl L. Vedane defeated Grover C.
eekman for county treasurer, and

Chas. D. Booth of Harlan, republican,
or state senator, won over his demo-
ratic opponent, Carl A. Zellmer. The
ote by precincts in the county for
hese three offices was as,follows:

For County Attorney.
Cock- Wil-
shoot lard

Atlantic, first 92 157
Atlantic, second 74 160
Atlantic, third 358 272
.tlantic, fourth 259 299

Grant, first 172 159
Grant, second 54 55
'leasant, first 165 112
'leasant, second 74 54
enton 71 68
'ymosa 102 68
Irighton 171 95

Washington 93 74
jrove . 98 79
Franklin 163 129
Lincoln 47 30
tfassena .".- 188 102
Union ......231 126
Bear Grove 100 56
lass 139 108
oble 79 87
Idna 68 66

Victoria 44 60

Total 2842 2416

For County Treasurer.
' ' , Ve- Beek-

dane man
Atlantic, first ........ 118 123
Atlantic, second ..'... 64 121
Atlantic, third 343 363
Atlantic, fourth 268 271
Grant, first 208 111
Grant, second 55 37
Pleasant, first 170 92
Pleasant, second 88 40

enton 8.6 44
'ymosa , 106 50

Brighton 166 87
Washington 78 89
Grove 93 86
Franklin 148 92

,incoln 47 22
Massena ...180 76
Union 258 102
Bear Grove 119 42
Cass 163 73
Noble 84 82
Edna 71 57
Victoria 49 43

I

Total 2962 2103

For State Senator.
Zell-

Booth mer
Atlantic, first 109 122
Atlantic, second 97 128
Atlantic, third 431 202
Atlantic, fourth 334 212
Grant, first 231 84
Grant, second 57 46
Pleasant, first 199 64
Pleasant, second 81 43
Benton 96 43
Pymosa 78 96
Brighton 141 137
Washington 46 134
Grove 107 90
Franklin .148 92
Lincoln 53 23
Massena 192 67
Union •.... 222 133
Cass 150 79
Bear Grove 89 67
Noble 65 101
Edna 75 • 50
Victoria 30 55

^ii^^.^. *W

UF*

You will never set-
tle down to any
ONE flour until you
try

Omar
Gano apples, per basket,. $1.35
G. W. C. quart jars new mince meat SOc
Briardale mince meat, in packages -_15c
Briardale citron in glass tumblers 2Sc
Fresh.buns every day, per dozen__ 2Oc
Chase and Sanborn's "SEAL BRAND" coffee,

per pound 6Oc
Purity cooking compound, 2 pounds for. 3Sc
Butter Soda crackers, per cad dy 45c
Briardale strictly first crop picking Japan tea__4Oc
Fresh horse radish _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c

Saturday Specials
Holland seed cabbage, very fine, 25 pound

lots 1__ _ _ _ 2 l-2c
Butter Soda crackers, per caddy 39c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

LOW GRADE MENTAL CONDI-
TION CAUSE OF DESTITUTION

DBS MOINES, Nov. 3.—Approxi-
mately 90 per cent of all destitution
and dependency in children have their
basic cause in the low grade mental
condition of the children, while from
60 to 70 per cent of delinquency is
attributed to the same cause, in the
opinion of E. H. Sands, superinten-
dent of the child welfare bureau, state
board of control.

The feeble-minded population is
estimated at 2 per cent of the total,
which would mean that Iowa has very
close to 50,000 feeble-minded within
its borders'.

Of this number less than 4,000
have become sufficient problems as to
cause their being cared for in public
institutions. In addition to this group
of feeble-minded should be considered
another group whose mentality is
decidedly under normal, but yet above
the mark of feeble-mindedness, Sands
said.

Conservative estimates place this
group at approximately 20 per cent of
the population. Thus, out of a popu-
lation of 2,419,927, Iowa would have
a mental defective population of 483,-
985, Sands stated. "Within this group
is found the greatest proportion of
Iowa's destitute, dependent, delinquent
and criminal population. The State
institutions are badly overcrowded
with the more defined types. Millions
of taxpayers' money is paid annually
for the care of these,, both in and out
of the institutions."

Sands stated the marriage laws are
inadequate and, as a result, this group
is propagating its kind at a rate of
five to six times as fast as are the non-
defective groups. Iowa needs laws,
he said, which will curb the, propaga-
tion of these defective types.

FRANK BARBER ELECTED
TRUSTEE TO FILL VACANCY

At Tuesday's election, Frank Bar-
ber, well known farmer and auction -
per of Grant township, was elected
trustee to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late A. L. Turner.
No candidate's name was printed on
the ballot, but the names of Frank
Barber and C. E. Parker were writ-
ten in by a few voters. In precinct
$o. 2, C. E, Parker received 5 votes
o 2 votes for Frank Barber, while in
jrecinct No. 1, the town of Anita, Mr.
Barber received 21 votes, giving him
the office over Mr. Parker by a major-
ty of 18 votes.

Contest for Assessor.
In precinct No. 2, the voters had a

contest of their own, for the office of
;ownship assessor. Frank H. Osen,
republican, was elected, receiving 76
votes, to 44 votes for Ralph Cochran,
democrat.

Total 3031 2068
Mr. Booth .carried his home county

of Shelby over Mr. Zellmer by a ma-
jority of 125 votes, which with his ma-
jority of 963 votes in Cass county,
gives him the election by a majority
of 1,088 votes.

AMENDMENT CARRIES.
The vote in Anita on the constitu-

tional amendment, giving women the
right to hold seats in the state legis-
lature, was 176 yes and 77 no. About
the same ratio was the vote on the
amendment in the county and state,
thus in the future there will be no
question about th'e legal right of
women holding the office of state re-
presentative or state senator.

E. M. Willard (D) 159 55
County. Coroner.

Burdette L. Roland (R) ... .230 ..̂  60
Justice of the Peace..,-, .V

Leaetta Hereth (R) .. . . . . .235 65
M. Milihollin (R) 251 !;80

Constables.
Frank Bontrager (R) .... .254 v 78

,Chaa. L. Wilson (R) 249 71
'Township Clerk.

A, A. Hayter ,(R) .235 "78
Township Assessor.

F. H. Osen (R)
Ralph Cochran (D) , 4,

FOR SALE:-
Ancona pullets.

It

-White Leghorn and
Phone 10 on 5.

SAM MORGAN.

A. H. Steinmetz and wife have mov-
ed from the Van Slyke property on
East Main Street to the John Schaake
property on the same street.

Last Sunday evening, about thirty
relatives, neighbors and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kopp gathered at
the Kopp home in Lincoln township,
the affair being a surprise party for
Mr. and Mrs. Kopp. The guests
brought well filled baskets with them,
and the evening was spent in a most
enjoyable way.

FARMERS TO SET UP THEIR
LOCAL TAX COMMITTEES

DES MOINES, Nov. 3.—The far-
mers 6f the state #re making plans to
set up their own local tax committees
in every county, between now and the
spring of 1927, to check up on local
assessments and to faee that farm
lands and property are assessed on an
equitable basis, according to an an-
nouncement at state headquarters of
the Iowa farm bureau here today. The
tax committee will be organized by
each county farm bureau.

Bureau officials point out that th'e
law requires that assessors must take
into consideration the earning capac-
ity of property, as well as its market
value, in arriving at the actual value

xfor tax purposes.
Complaints have been received

stating that some assessors have fail-
ed to consider the fact that farm land
earnings have fallen almost to the
vanishing point in some localities.

The farm bureau committees plan
to investigate the extent to which the
provisions of the law have been com-
plied with, and to take steps to ob-
tain adjustments in cases where they
feel farm properties have been as-
sessed too heavily.

ANITA LADY HEADS DISTRICT
REBEKAH LODGES FOR YEAR

AUDUBON, la., Nov. 3.—Mrs.
Mary Reed of Anita was elected presi-
dent of the fifteenth district Rebekah
lodges to suceed Mrs. Lillie Higgins
of this city, at the district convention
held here Thursday. Mrs. Julie Okell
of Lewis was elected vice president
and Miss Jessie Larsen of Atlantic
was chosen recording secretary. Ani-
ta was chosen as the site for the 1927
convention of the order,

' The convention was largely attend-
ed and among the grand officers here
was Mrs. Barbara Quinn of Council
Bluffs, president of the state assem-
bly.

Held in Memorial Hall.
The sessions were held-in the audi-

torium of the Memorial building.
The morning session was devoted to
registration, visiting and the study
of secret work.

The afternoon program was devot-
ed to regular business of the order,
reading of the minutes of the 1925
meeting, communications, bills and
reports of the vice presidents and the
treasurer; memorial service, instruc-
tion by the state president, and the
evening program included reports of
assembly delegates, private installa-
tion, musical numbers, talks by as-
sembly officers and visitors and clos-
ing of the business meeting.

All of the lodges in the district
were well represented, and needless
to say, the delegates were very gra-
ciously entertained while in the city.

JURY LIST DRAWN
FOR NOVEMBER TERM

Petit Jury Is Drawn at the Court
House For Coming Term of Court

Which Opens in Atlantic on
Tuesday, November 23rd.

Trial jurors for the November term'
of district court which convenes in.
Atlantic on November 23rd. with
Judge 3. S. Dewell on the bench were
drawn a few days ago at the court
house in Atlantic. The trial jury re-
ports Nov. 29 and the grand jury the
first day of the term. The list fol-
lows :

H. L. Anderson, third ward, Atlan-
tic; Mary Anstey, Massena; M. E.
Bailey, fourth ward, Atlantic; Mrs.
Mary Barron, first ward, Atlantic;
Geo. Behrends, Union; Mrs. O. R.
Billingsley, Massena; Frank Both,
Pymosa; Carl W, Brahms, Union;
Chas. Casey, Victoria; Geo. M. Con-
ner, Union; Pete Eisel, Noble; W. J.
Gaffey, second ward, Atlantic; W. U.
Hammer, third ward, Atlantic; B. C.
Harris, fourth ward, Atlantic; Ver-
non J. Hayes, first precinct, Pleasant;
J. S. Herbert, first ward, Atlantic;
Newt Ingram, Cass; George C. John-
son, second ward, Atlantic; L. B.
Kewin, first precinct, Pleasant; Geo.
Kinze, Cass; N. S. Kipp, second pre-
cinct, Pleasant; Delia Knoke, Noble;
Henry F. Knop, Washington; Mrs.
Lois Linderman, Noble/ Mrs.- Wm.
Linke, second ward, Atlantic; Mra.
Charles Linn, third ward, Atlantic;
Jno. Marxen, Washington; Guy Miller,
second ward, Atlantic; R. F. Neal,
third ward, Atlantic; B. F. Orton,
second, Pleasant; Mrs. B. M. Rogers,
Massena; S. O. Roots, Lincoln; Anna
Sanburn, third ward, Atlantic; Bert
Sankey, third ward, Atlantic; Geo.
Schuler, first, Pleasant; Mrs. Van
Schuler, Noble; Marie Shaffer, first.
Grant; Nellie Shepherd, Edna; Lester
Smith, Noble; Ed Snyder, Grove; Les-
ter Starlin, Noble; Harry Steck, sec-
ond ward, Atlantic; A. B. Stone, first,
Grant; Cora Stoodt, fourth ward, At-
lantic; E. C. Swab, first ward, Atlan-
tic; Catherine Townsend, Cass; Claude,
Van Vlack, Bear Grove; Peter Ward,
fourth ward, Atlantic; Grace Winder,
first, Grant.

L. C. Robison is seriously ill at the
home .of his son, C. A. Robison, suffer-
ing from dropsy.

PURIFY THE BLOOD AND
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM WITH
BAMBOO BRIER BLOOD BUILD-
ER.

tf BONGERS BROS.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm .windows.

.When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that-adds to the .comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows. -

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of ijs.'

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
f V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

A COMMUNICATION.

To the editor:—
I am giving you a news item of in-

terest to farmers. I hear of several
cases where dogs have been, injuring
and in some cases killing hogs.

In three instanres my hogs have
been attacked and today I drove off
three dogs of the following descrip-
tion:

One airdale.
One white shaggy and one close

haired dog, brown on body, with white
streaks, white markings on legs and
belly.

All farmers should co-operate by
killing all dogs found at large.

EUGENE ALLANSON.

TOWNSHIPS GET SHARE OF
GAS TAX FOR THREE MONTHS

The office of the county treasurer,
Mrs. Burza Jones, is engaged jusb
now in sending out the orders to
townships of the county for their
share of the gasoline tax money for-
the three month period ending Nov.
1. The amount to the credit of tha
townships is a third of that to whichi
the county is credited and a half ofj
what is sent here, the state retaining
its share in Des Moines. Following;
are the amounts being sent the dif-
ferent townships of the county:
Grant $310.75
Benton 281.9S
Brighton 302.32
Pymosa 281.95,
Lincoln 313.2S
Franklin 352.04S
Grove 295.35
Washington . < 307.79)
Massena 284.421
Union 299.88)
Bear Grove 318.73
Cass 285.91;
Victoria 317.7$
Edna 307.7$
Noble 368.45
Pleasant 296.85

Warm blankets of china cotton, feel
like wool and look like wool, in fancy
plaids, 66x80, the new low price is
$3.98. Lewis.' It

Ralph E. Morgan, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Morgan, and Miss
Mildred E. Smith, a daughter,of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Smith, were united in
marriage last Saturday at the Metho-
dist parsonage in Atlantic, the Rev. E.
A. Moore performing the ceremony.
The young couple were, accompanied
by Earl Wheatlev and Misa Hazel
Smith. The young couple will make
their home on a farm near Anita,
where they will have the best wishes
of a large circle of friends.

$4972.30

ANNOUNCEMENT. I

We wish to announce to the peoplei
of Anita and vicinity that we hava,
purchased the Benson barber shop,
and that we will appreciate your pat-
ronage. Our aim will be, the best of
service and work at all times. Lad-
ies are especially invited to come to;
our shop for their work.

DELL WILSON. ji
L. V. PETERSEN. "

Sweaters are cheaper than ever.
Coat style and slip ovei' style, of wool
and rayon, priced at $2.98 and $5.98.
Lewis,'' • - It

Mary Margaret, daughter of Dr.v
and Mrs.. J. .W. Macklin, has beea
taken, to a hospital in Des Moinea
where she will submit to an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

L^V. Peterson and wife have rent-
ed the T. T. Saunders property on;
West Main Street, and took possession
Monday. Mr. Peteraen, in partner-
ship with Dell Wilson, recently pur-
chased the E. V. Benson barber shop*
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Dead Barberries
Spread No Rust

By Use of Salt or Kerosene
It Has Been Found Possi-

ble to Kill Bushes.

IPrepared by the United Btfitel Deportment
of Aerlculture.)

Results at the end ot the eighth
year of the campuign ngalnst the com-
Jion barberry as summed up by Dr. R"
3. Keiupton, In charge of the itroject
for the United Stutws Dopurtmcnt of
Agriculture, show tlmt pnictlciil ly nil
6t the 12,130,021 biwhes, sprouting
bushes, mid seedlings found !n the 18
states have . been destroyed. By the
uaa of salt or kerosene It bus been pos-
sible tf> destroy the bushes beyond uuy
possibility of f u f u r e sprouting.

Completing Survey-
Under the direction of slate lenders

)n the 18 states, 200 field men and
*4uad leaders started on the present
season's work July 1. The men In
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois and Montana
are attempting to complete t\ie pre-
liminary survey In those states. A
thorough second survey Is being car-
ried on In Minnesota, Wisconsin, North
Dakota, South Dakota, lown, Nebras-
ka, Colorado, Wyoming and Indtuttu,
where many escaped bushes are be-
ing found In natural and planted wood-
ed areas. Many local areas of, rusted
grain have been found during the sea-
son and, In practically every case,
nearby barberry bushes were found to
be the source of Infection.

Bushel and Seedlings Left.
No doubt many common barberry

bushes and seedlings still exist In the
barberry eradication area, says Doctor
Kempton, and these must be found and
destroyed. It Is evident, he says, that
barberry eradication Is a material aid
In the solution ot the stem-rust prob-
lem. Stem rust has been controlled
In the eastern group of the barberry
states by removal of the bushes, nnif
epidemics seem to be less severe gen-
erally In the last few years. In many
localities the elimination of barberries
has already so reduced stem-rust
losses that it Is again possible to grow
grain where formerly It had been aban-
doned because of rust

Young Chickens Spread
Tuberculosis to Swine

It Is a general belief that chickens
under one year of age seldom develop
tuberculosis to the extent of becoie-
Ing spreaders of the disease. Hence,
It ts thought that culling all birds
At»a3»>p (hat age from the flock would
soon eliminate the disease.

To determine whether or not th',j»
belief is well founded, Dr. T. g. Rlr/
of the Department of Agriculture, h.
charge of tuberculosis-eradication
work tu the state of Michigan, con-
ducted a general culling campaign
covering all poultry flocks In one
township In the state. Every chicken
on 151 farms was individual!) exam-
ined, or a total of 15,377. From this
number 1,494 were removed as culls,
and 80 were found upon post-mortem
examination to be Infected with tu-
.berculosls. The disease was demon-
strated to exist In about 88 per cent
of the flocks examined. Three general-
ized cases were birds under one year
of age. This was conclusive proof to
Doctor Rich that young chickens as
well as old are a source of danger
In spreading tuberculosis to hogs and
should be removed along with the
rest of the flock when Infection Is
discovered.

Control Stomach Worms
by Change of Pasture

Sheep heavily Infested with stomach
worms cannot be thrifty and profit-
able. At the Ohio experiment station
It IB recommended that control be ob-
tained by frequent change of pasture
and by dosing.

Dosing may consist of either copper
sulphate or nicotine gulphate (Black
L'eaf 40). Never use both treatments
at the same time. The copper gul-
phate solution is made by dissolving
two ounces of dark blue copper sul-
phate crystals In one gallon of water
The nicotine sulphate Is prepared by
adding two teaspoonfuls to one quart
of water.

Keep the sheep off feed for 18 hours
before and six hours after treatment
If possible, turn them on pasture not
grazed by sheep for two months pre-
vious. Give sheep weighing 50 to 60
pounds one ounce of either solution
but never both. Sheep weighing GO to
80 pounds need one and one-half
ounces, and all sheep over 100 pounds
three ounces. Dose with an oil can oi

Burning Weeds in Fall
Will Kill Their Seeda

Pall IB the best time to burn weeds.
The burning of weeds Is a practice

hat should be universally toSll
In places where they cannot be used
for green manure. The use of flre de.

be scattered than later, e
plants have died from frost it i «
good plan to mow 'the weeds cose
to the ground while they Bte Su
green and immediately rake them int
Plies. In this way the seed Si ±
be rattled out. The piles shSd b
rather small-half the size of a hay'
cock-so that they will dry out quick?
and bum up completely. Set flre to
the piles, and flee that the loose end^
are raked Into the coaU when £* C£T
tw has burned.

Regular habits
come from eating Yeast.

And now you'll actually like it!

A COATED tongue. Dull appetite.
Indlfi -ution. A tired, listless feeling.

These ara too often caused by the poi-
•ons of constipation.

Violent purgatives give only tempo-
rary relief. Worse, they too often "form
a habit."

But yeast, modern science h«» dis-
covered, corrects this insidious disease
by going to the heart of the trouble.
Yeast strengthens the intestinal muscles,
helps the organs to function properly,
restores energy and youth.

If before this you haven't been able
to eat yeaat, here is welcome news.

AT LAST—
a pleasant iiiay to eat yeast
Now if you tik» chocolate, you will

like yeast in its new form.
A famous scientist has succeeded In

blending yeast with eating choc-
olate (not merely chocolate-coat-
ing it).

lt'« C-Y Chocolate Yeast—as de
—as easily e.ten-ae fin* chocoUt.
each wafer contains «• much vigor
active yeast M the belt grade compt
yeast cak«. . v

Make this Fife-Cent Test Today
Buy • five-cent C-Y Chocolate Yei«

wafer from your grocer or druggist, fit
it on the apot Provt it to yourself th.
all you tost* Is the chocolate. Slip a d«r'i
supply of three cake* in your piu8» Ot
pocket And never again forego the m.r.
veloua benefits of yeast made so enjoy.
able, so delicious, BO cheap.

But C-Y Chocolate Yea.t before meili ,nl
on retiring. Curei constipation. Clean C,
akin and brine; to you the tfow .nd vl/o? of
(food health. Eat C-Y Chocolate Yeiit t°k.
larly and.ee how much better youfe.l. Send(Oupon below for Interest lent FREE booklet-.
New Health—Renewed Vigor." °"'e<

CHOCOLATE YEAST
* H 'FOR EATING*

CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children
Sampta fionp, Ointment, Tilcum fro. Addrto:Catlenra L.boMlorlfl. Dept M, MtUen. MMI.

U£ O i K KUi'KK.Sti.VIVVllVK IN YOl 11
COMMl'MTY. Laurt-lle xporl hats, (Bit, «IIk
and velvet are sweeping the country by
storm. A connection wi th us moans renl
money ror you. LAVRETTE MANUFACTUR.
INC! C O M P A N Y . 57 Ilnyl St.. Nowark. N J

Iiijevilim of a new kind of oil eu-
nbles duelers to muke better X-ruy
studies of tlie lungs and chests of tu-
berculosis ptirtPiits.

AOENTS H-ANTKD— Poriune. IrTou^vTT
(i««. Bell lnti-r««u an -low aa llooooT.'
Panhandle oil ' -fluid*. :Muke your'olt indl?
penrtonr. AHdreiw W;-«ern "Plnanc. ̂  Corapin,"
Hoom 7. a08tt Taylor Si.. Amarlllo, T««
I'orn, Cotton, Whrat FurniB, whers^kT
South bi'nln.i; ».iud dirt. ell. , wat heilttL
ai-hnnlii. mnrk?t« Why rf-ntl nuy a horns 111
to I H O A. Kany tor.. Box US. Canton, Okli!

Z19 Fourth Str«t . DeiMotnw,|tn
A .Pleasant. Home-like Hotel

R«tea:^»1.26 to 12.00. Centrally laaM,

w. N. u., DES r̂ oTN~!s71sib. "

Never judse n innn's knowledge of
l iu ini i r i nHlure by the opinion he hu
of himself.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi,
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds

Pain
Headache Neuritis

Neuralgia Toothache
Lumbago

Rheumatism

J>OES NOT AFFECT THE HEART ]

the tnd.

Bayer" package
ins proven directions.

Handy "Bayer" bow. of 12 tablets.
Also "ottlel °* 24 *nd WO— Drugglitl.

of UoD«ae«UMetdMter ef BaUcjllcwW
____ • • . _ • • ____ ' "

When
is

4iHtav»n»l Not a DTO,,!" - — w— - ----

TION, biUousness, coated tongue, feverish
, sick stomach-then is the time when mother

rehesupon Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. "My son had
suerhfl

CnSpaMand baious *nc* birth- At the age of fivehehadack °lsour /tomach and bad breath I had to take torn
arten. It was then I gave him Syrup Pepsin. He

telb t o o p e
^hanhe had ever been before. Itisagreat

which we can have such
, e a ever een eo

n a rtcine for children in which we
icit confidence." (Name and tddrets sent on wquart.)

Con/icfenc* of Old Folk*

pain, gripe or

*s?i headacheandwch troubles
j R^mmended in a milHon

y al druggists. '
to

ffSyrup Company MonticeUo,
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Here's a real tire
bargain for you!

comes.
At last the mystery has been solved

and we now know what the "Ko\mty
Fair" is. Watch this space next week
and we will tell you all about it.

"Keep your face toward the sun-
shine, and the shadows fall behind
you."

The PATHFINDER
Made by Goodyear

A husky, good-looking, real cord tire. Backed by a standard
guarantee of quality. Ask any man who's ever bought Path-
finders—he's using 'em still. Clinchers, Straight Sides and
Balloon types. Your size—at a saving to you.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

i Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

Remember Inhofe's Garage guaran-
tee their work. tf

Feed "Egg Cackle" egg mash. See
C. H. Bartley. tf

vyhen cured
MANY YEARS OP SUCCESS.

/3(k\ THOUSANDS PERMANENTLY CURED by Dr. E. R. Tarry's
te/l 7 time-tried guaranteed method ot curing Piles, Fistula and
M< m.' otner Rectal Diseases.otner Rectal Diseases.

EVERE SURGICAL OPERA-

E R I E T H O DWn patlents from man>' states. Ask for FREE
. flnd ™M™»™» °< thousand,, ot

Established over & Quarter of a Century

OSJK

Mo'del 35
Receiver

With ONE Dial

Take the short cut
surest way to reach the broad-

«f "~A7& ""•""" vou want is to turn the ONE Dial
of an Atwater Kent Receiving Set. You don't nave
to tmnt-you merely select. There's a new thrill

B. R. Gochanpur & Son
ANITA. IOWA ' :
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+ Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
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The ladies aid will meet with Mrs
Isola Bangham on Thursday after
noon. All the ladies are urged to be
present.

A fine piece of work was done last
week at the church when some of the
men took it in hand to have the fur-
nace repaired and the church was very
comfortable last Sunday. Yau need
not be afraid of being froze out, gas-
sed or smoked out.

The Sunday School went well over
the 100 mark last Sunday. Why not
add' another 25 next Sunday? Come
and see, if you don't believe.

Next Sunday we take the book of
Luke for discussion; cio you know who
wrote the book, why he wrote it, what
object he had in writing it? Then
come and hear our conclusions.

Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister and her effi-
cient assistant, Mrs. Floyd Dement,
gave a picnic to the Cradle Roll mem-
bers and their mothers last Friday af-
ternoon at the church. A large num-
ber was there. At 4:00 o'clock a fine
dinner was served. All present had a
fine time, and pronounced this annual
affair a perfect success.

On Saturday afternoon the primary
department had a Hallowe'en party at
the parsonage. Nearly all the depart-
ment was there and took an active
part in the Hallowe'en games and
stunts. The program closed with
Hallowe'en refreshments. The child-
ren say they had a fine time and the
party was a success.

The mothers of the fifth grade
pupils will meet with Mrs. Lafe Park-
er Thursday afternoon for their regu-
lar meeting and study hour.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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L. C. McAfee has purchased a new
corn picker, ami he is very much
pleased with the results.

Mrs. Merle Denno was a passenger
to Omaha last Monday.

Cecil Scholl is shingling his, house
and making other necessary improve-
ments. He is being assisted by
Grover King.

Harold Brehmer is husking corn for
Frank Burg.

Dora Aupperle taught school for
Mary Egan last Thursday afternoon,
while she went to Atlantic to write
teachers' examinations. Mrs. Ed.
Weatherby accompanied her, and from
there, in th& evening, they drove to
Audubon to attend the Rebekah con-
vention.

S. A. Trimmer hulled clover last
Thursday.

Soren Sandbeck and family enter-
tained the Fred Toepfer family Thurs-
day evening, in honor of Thelma
Sandbeck's tenth birthday.

Mrs. Floyd Gissibl and three chil-
dren and Miss Lillian Scholl went to
Atlantic Saturday afternoon. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Emma
June Bills.

Chas. Crozicr and wife drove out
from Omaha Saturday evening and
spent Sunday among numerous rela-
tives and friends.

John Ebert and family of Audubon
drove down Sunday, an4 visited with
Mrs. Ebert's brother, J. P. Aupperle
and family.

The Floyd Gissibl family spent Sun-
day at the Fred Kuehn home.

S. A. Trimmer and wife were Sun-
day guests of relatives in Anita.

W. H. Egan and family spent Sun-
day with his brother and family in the
Audubon vicinity.

+ + 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor 4
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You would soon move away from

town if there were no churches. Then
why not show your appreciation of
them by attendance? A welcome
awaits you at the Church of Christ.

The services were all well attended
last Sunday but there is still room for
more. There were 92 present in the
Sunday School but we should not be
satisfied until every one in Anita at-
tends church on Sunday. The enthu-
siasm of the Rally Day is still mani-
fest and let us always strive to in-
crease our attendance.

The Ladies Aid will meet all day
Thursday with Grandma Hewlett.

Friday night, November 6th., the
Young People's class will hold a party
at the home of Genieve Karns. It is
just another one of those times when
the young people get together for
Borne real wholesome amusement The
boys, win do the entertaining and lots
oi fun is assured everyone that

Burkhart Grocery
. Anita, Iowa.

Just received fresh ground wheat and rye
graham flour, 5 pound bags f o r _ _ _ . 3Sc

Corn meal, white or yellow 2Sc
J. M. coffee, in fruit jars, per pound.._ __.SOc
Old Hickory Smoke salt, the genuine $1.1O

(See us for quantity prices on salt).
Jersey gloves, per pair__ _ _ 2Oc
4-pound sack Advo or Kamo pancake flour__r:2Sc
Try a can of the famous Presto stove polish. _l_25c
Advo Jell, the jell that whips, 3 packages __25c
China ware rolled oats, per package ___.__35c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Gloss or corn starch, 3 1-pound boxes for.
1 can 25c K. C. baking powder for
Four lOc bars of hard water soap _.
Campbell's tomato soup, per can __-,___
Corn flakes, 2 packages, large size .
Regular 65c broom for .

25c
21 c
25c

:10c
-25c
,5Oc

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

causing the death by poisoning of a
lot of farm chickens this fall.

Kill all birds that are thin or em-
anciated or those that refuse to eat.
Cleaning of the intestinal track with
Epsom salts may be a benefit.

Alcohol at Inhofe's Garage. tf
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f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
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PAIR DONATES LARGE SUM FOR

CLUB WORK
Realizing the value of Club work,

the Cass County Fair Association has
seen fit to allow $775 in their budget,
for premiums for boys and girls Pig |
and Calf Club work. This conclusion i
was arrived at as a result of a meet-
ing of the Fair board with a commit-
tee of the Farm Bureau, which meet-
ing was held at the office of the Sec-
retary Mr. Don Carlos,

In former years the Fair Asso"ia-
tion has been paying half of the pre-
mium money, the Farm Bureau «ne
fourth and the Breeders Association
responsible for one fourth. The am-
ount of premiums paid the youngsters
at the last fair was $827. The young-
sters were given a helperte ticket and i
paid for one half Nof their stall rent.
The agreement reached was the flat
sum of $775 and a helper's ticket with
club members .paying the same stall
rent as other exhibitors. This money
is to be divided between the Calf and
Pig Club youngsters as those in
charge see fit.

A committee from the Fair board
consisting of the secretary Win. Don
Carlos, Clay Henderson and Mayor
Trainer will co-operate with the Farm
Bureau and the Breeders Association
in working out the premium schedule.

The committee from the Farm Bu-
reau which met with the Fair board
was: Lou Burnside, of Cass township,
Glair Becker of Bear Grove township
and County Agent Sorden.

We are fearful that another em-
bargo will be placed on poultry this
year. Many of the birds sold to poul-
try houses are not standing up under
the feed and this has consequently re-
duced the price a couple of cents, and
if this condition in the poultry con-
tinues it will be necessary for the pro-
duce men to cut the price several cents
more. This condition is due not to a
specific disease but rather to a com-
bination of conditions. The low vital-
ity of the birds 's caused by over
crowding- in the houses, improper
feeds, such as moldy corn and one or
more of the diseases of roup, cholera,
worms, or entritis, most of which
are caused by unsanitary conditions
to which the birds are subjected.

Perhaps the greatest cause of all
the trouble is over crowding. A five
pound bird weighs fifty times as much
as a baby chick and often the same
number of grown birds will be left in
the same coop, which they were plac-
ed in as baby, chicks. One should
allow 3% square feet .of space for
smaller birds and 4% square feet of
space for the heavier breeds of chick-
ens. Proper feeding and housing are
the best methods, of handling birds
that are out of condition. Moldy corn
may not,be a big < factor in putting
birds out;of condition so., that it is
impossible for produce men to fatten
them without many dying but it is

NOTICE OF APPPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liam Spear, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of William Spear, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in aviy manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having , claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 28th. day of October, A.
D. 102(3.

CHARLES SPEAR,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, his attorney. 3t

Cain started the first crime wave;
and all he got was a brand on the
forehead.

FOR SALE:—Poland China boars.
Good type and size. Phone 4R27
Anita, or write R. E. King, Adair
Iowa, tf

Mrs. George Scholl attended the
state W. C. T. U. convention at Mason
City last week. She says that It was
a splendid convention and that there
was a large delegation present. Mason
City did all it could to entertain the
visitors.

Let me solve your eye troubles. I
am prepared to advise you on matters
pertaining to the eye and its refract-
ion, as well as the scientific fitting,
and prescribing of spectacles for the
relief of defective vision.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
May I have the privilege of serving

you?

C. V. EAST, 0. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

W. C. Diers of Fontanelle visited in
the city one day the past week with
his brother-in-law, F. A. Black and
wife.

WILD CHERRY AND HORE-
HOUND COUGH DROPS AT 29o
PER POUND.

tf BONGERS BROS. .

Unique Program
Saturday, November 6th.

"THE COWBOY MUSKTEER"
Tom Tyler.

Also ,
"A BEAUTY PARLOR"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, November
7th. and 8th.

"THAT ROYAL GIRL"
Special Paramount picture.

Tuesday, November 9th.
"MIKE"

Sally O'NeiL

Winter
Outing in

amornia
Make it the most enjoyable trip oi your life. Go
via the low altitude

Golden State Route
Finer-faster service beginning November 14th.
Jjnt to Summer sunshine via the famous Golden
State Limited [Extra fare], or Apache [No extra

Plan your trip returning via

Island

Scenic Route
thru the American River Canyon, Salt Lake
"̂  ^»ty,Uie heart of the Rockies and PikeV

'Peak. Region. Daily,thru Piillinan be-;'
ginning November 14th via Rock,
Island Lines.

Meals-.-the best on wheels" at wo*
r e a s o n a b l e prices. ' • ' "

T. MONNIG, A-ent, Anita. Iowa.
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Greatest Desert Not
Without Good Pointt

Most people are accustomed to re-
gard the Sahara as a vast plain of
sand. But this Is not so, according to
dipt. Angus Buchanfta, who has niado
several explorations of the great Afri-
can desert. There are great extents
of unrelieved sand, but also several
ranges of hills, with sparse vegeta-
:lon; also plains of pebbles as terrible
as the sand.

In his recent book setting forth his
experiences In the Sahara, Captain
Buchanan soys amongst the strange
things seen was a town with fortified
walls of salt. The explorer has much
o sny of the various tribes of native
nhabitants. His opinion is high of the

Tuaregs, the people of the veil—a
vhite race, or almost white. They are
he real nomads of the open and over-
ords of the oases. Their fa i thful ob-
.ervanee of their times of prayer is
ommented upon to the disadvantage

jf the Christian; but at the same time
theso men could indulge In blood-
Uirsty raiding, and the people of the

oases are immoral and decadent, so
hat the Mohammedan religion hardly

scores.
Many new species of birds and mam-

mals were seen, and specimens ob-
ained for the British museum. It is
nterestlng to note that there are nine
•nrletles of skylark In the great des-

ert. One of the larks Is a bad bird,
>ecause, when the boys chase It, It
anly flies off a short distance, and thus
ures them into the desert, so intent

on the chase that they do not observe
A-here they are going and so get lost.
Another Is a "scholar" and a good bird
because "It is content with the seeds
jy the wayside, and disturbs neither
ultivation nor place of dwelling." The

explorer's final word about the desertr'
s that Its poverty renews the grace

of gratitude for the benefits of civili-
zation. He thinks It would be "good
medicine for the malcontents of so-
tiety."

MEN the European war blew up on
Monday morning, November 11, 1018,
the detonation jarred America's war-
wenry people Into the most whole-
hearted, spontaneous, unrestrained
and reckless celebration ever re-
corded.

And what a celebration It was!
Cities went wild and villages re-
joiced. Everyone rushed to the
streets to join with the mad throng
In Its unorganized parades and
revelries. Doctors, lawyers and

bankers deserted their offices and forgot their
dignity to add their voices and cheers to the gen-
eral pandemonium.

In the cities throughout the country, particularly
the larger ones, the phenomena of that first
Armistice day were strikingly of one order. What
was happening in New York was happening In
Chicago. And In Philadelphia; Milwaukee, San
Francisco, Detroit, St. Louis, Atlanta, Cleveland
and Boston It was the same.

America really had two Armistice celebrations,
the one of Thursday, November 7, four days
earlier, precipitated by a cabled rumor, serving
as a rehearsal for the great exhibition of the fol-
lowing Monday.
, From newspaper accounts of the following day
we read that In the cities, particularly New York
and Chicago, "delirium and license disputed the
rule of the streets. The mud revel of the day
approached an orgy by night."

The wild celebration began In the darkness of
the early morning hours of Monday, ragod during
the day, gathering speed und recklessness the
while, and ended In hysteria in the euvly morning
hours of Tuesday. Before midnight the good
natured rowdyism had become general. Thou-
sands of men and women had their hats knocked
from their heads «nd trampled underneath the
feet of tho hilarious multitude. Those who had
lost their hats seized those of others and wore
them away. Disheveled girls snatched caps from
sailors and hats from men and were openly kissed
and hugged In Joyous revenge. The girls were
w, more ,b?<*wup(1 <"• dimaent tlmn the men.
Who cared? The kaiser.had been whipped and
the- war was over.

Starting in the darkness of early Monday
morning, when men answered the shriek of
whistles by leaping from bed to seize revolvers
and shotguns ana rend the as yet unbroken
silence of the neighborhood with the bark of fire-
aras, the thing grew in proportion as the rnlu-
utes and hours passed on.

Women, young and old, waited only long enough
to throw overcoats over their night dresses before
they rushed to the streets beating on kettles toot-
Ing horns, und crying to neighbors that peace
,n(L?mcf

 Fr"'n open wta*ws came the strains
of "The Star Spangled Banner," "America " "Over
There," and any other airs the sleepy-eyed
revelers could fh lnk of.

Then here and there along residential streets
the flames of quickly klnjled bonfires appeared,
and In the dim light of the dawning half-clothed
men and women performed weird dances in honor
of the kaiser's downfall .

Trains leaving the nwnkenlng cities roared
through the countryside with whistles Bhrlekta!
the news to suburban towns and outlying village*
which Boon blazed will) light ns the vll'«KeM
arose to celebrate-. Farmers, miles from the rail
roads, heard the screaming whistles and rose to
telephone their neighbors or to apprise them of
the news by firing shotguns

With the coming of the light, the exodus from
the residential districts into the business sections
downtown began. Hurriedly throwing on their
clothes, men and women rushed In search of any
means of transportation which would take them
to the scene where us actors they were to stage
the most spectacular performance of Its kind in
history.

Trolley cars, elevated trains and suburban
linos clumped their Bhoutlng freight and went
bock empty for more. Motor cars, trucks and
busses carried twice as many passengers as
there was room for as they picked their way
through the crowding streets with exhaust wide
open and sirens and horns blowing.

Eleven o'clock In the morning found downtown
strc-ets jammed ns on a pre-Volstead New Year's
eve, Mulling nround mid weaving in and out was
a cheering, shouting, laughing crowd, which had
brought with it and was continuing to procure
every Imaginable accessory which woxild add to
the supercarnlval spirit. Ail the nolsemaldng de-
vices known In the history of man were Impressed
Into (service. Horns sounded everywhere Men
anil boys appeared rolling huge garbage cans
beating them with clubs. Cowbells, cymbals, dish!
pans added to the uproar.

Crowds thronged tho flve-und-ten-cent stores, de-
pleting the stock of horns, clackers, drums con-
fettl, dlshpuns, skillets and rolls of paper. Youths
emerged with arms full of huge boxes of cheap
talcum powder which soon began to dust the
faces and clothing of the mob. Tin-own a)oft It
descended In great clouds, whitening everything
It touched.

Old men marched down the streets beating
children's drums. Gray-haired women hammered
on shiny dlshpans which were destined never
to flout a dish. All the while the noise was grow-
ing In volume, but the crowd appeared to be hear-
ing It the loss.

The canyons of the business district re-echoed
the senseless din, while- the skyscrapers belched
tons and tons of paper from their countless win-
dows. Flying bits of paper filled the air every-
where, until It looked as though a mighty snow-
storm were sweeping the city. The streets became
carpeted with It. Long streamer* of ticker tape"
and adding machine rolls hung from trolley poles
and wires and from windows and flre escapes.

Confetti filled the air. From offices high in 'the
air came hundreds of pages of torn telephone
directories, fluttering to the street. They littered
the pavement. New stationery, file cards, records
letters, wall paper—everything was hurled In that
ruad scramble oi released emotion.

Ofllce girls hurled the contents of wnstebnskets
on the- heads of the rioters below and then rushed
to Join in the merrymaking on the streets Pan-
demonium was a rtiurcliyai-d compared to this
It was All Fools' day, Fourth of July, Hallowe'en

and carnival rolled Into one mighty billow of
merriment.

Whenever a man appeared with a large flag
he immediately became the leader of an Im-
promptu, unorganized parade, soon swelling Into
thousands, where staid matrons marched with
chorus girls, where bartenders, still wearing
their white aprons, linked arm and arm with
men clad in ministerial garb, where white mingled
with black, the rich with the poor, where good
church women were not too good to march arm
In arm with the outcast of the streets.

Drunk with excitement, -women and girls set
the pace In the maddest revel the cities had ever
known. Motor trucks and ice wagons became
triumphal chariots where girls, still undaunted
from a. hundred maulings, rode astride Die radi-
ators disregarding the reckless display of silken
hosiery, ov clung in clusters to the necks of
drivers and passengers to keep from falling
while they sounded their wild penn of victory
No, It was not a peace celebration, It was a vie
tory riot.

Heserve and propriety were thrown to the
winds. Girls hugged and kissed men they never
hud seen before. Men hugged and kissed girls
they never had seen before. Men and women who
had touched no liquor before in their lives 1m
blbed In saloons and from bottles passed freely
among the crowds in the streets. A woman of
sixty appeared riding through crowded thorough
far&s on a stolid mule. b

That was Armistice day In. America. But
America was not alone In her celebration. In
I arts and In London the same wild scene was
being enacted. News of the signing of the
armistice by Germany came to London ns a dfs
tinct surprl.se. Up until eleven o'clock of tha
morning the streets were normal. People were
going about their business under the

S 1 wluch had borne

Then suddenly there was an explosion A ter
rifle silence. Then all London

great
Jack,

Hotels, clubs, cafes and restaurants overflowed
with joyous men and women released fromwar burrion «f mo»« «.— u, c"ocu uora

"The
reeased

war burden of more than 'four years
Is over! The war Is overt"

On through the day and on through the

thri

Well's Peculiar Qualities
A fresh-water well' only a few yards

from the seasl.Jre which, although its
eve) Is below that of the sea, Is af-

fected by the tides, yet Is not con-
amlnated by the salt water, Is one of
he sights at Longport, N. J., a few

miles south of Atlantic City. The
veil, according to Paul Schureman,
n the Geographical Review, has
shown a rise and fall of about sixteen
feet. When first drilled the water
gushed as high as 14 feet above the
ground, but Increased drilling In the
icinlty has caused the water to drop
\a much as 30 feet below the surface.

The water Is always sweet and has
ong been used for town consumption,
iut the flooding and ebbing tides cause
he water to rise and drop in the well.

After several years' study it was
ound that the weight of incoming
Ides on an underground stratum of
lay caused the latter to bend and
orce fresh water from underground
ources higher In the well, while ebb
ides, lessening the weight, had the
rererse result.

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys

Wh«n B.ck Hurt, Flu.h
Kldneyt «« You Clean

Your Bowels

Most folks forget that the k
like the bowels, sometimes Bei
glsh and clogged and need u
occasionally, else we have
and dull misery in the kidney r
severe headaches, rheumatic twine«
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleei.iesr
ness and all sorts of bladder disorder!'

You simply must keep your ̂ ^
active and clean and the moment you
feel an ache or pain In the k i i
region begin drinking iou 0, w,"ey

Also get ubout four ounces of jn*
Salts from any good drug store here;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast for a few aavs
and your kidneys will then act BIHL
This famous salts Is made from the
add of grapes and .lemon juice, com!
blned with llthla, and Is taiende? £
flush clogged kidneys and help stimu.
late them to activity. It also heip9
neutralize the acids In the urine si
they no longer Irritate, thus helplnt
to relieve bladder disorders.
^ ̂ tJ^3 i8 lnexPenslve; makes a
delightful effervescent lithia water
drink which everybody should tak«
now and then to help keep their kid
neys clean.

- A well-known local druggist says h*
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In trying to correct kldaey
trouble while It Is only trouble.

A woman likes to move to another
locality so that people won't know:
her age.

Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

>ELLANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

, Ultra-Violet in Pills
Ultra-violet rays in pill form may

je a popular medicine of the future,
recording to statements made recent-
y at the British Medical association.

The ultra-violet rays from the suu
»re helpful In curing rickets. If
cholesterol, a white, tasteless, odor-
less type of alcohol that constitutes a
part of living matter, is exposed to
ultra-violet rays It becomes "ac-
tivated," and when introduced into
the blood it enables the intestines to
absorb the salts, lime and phos-
phates required to build up bone.
This radiated cholesterol may be put
up In tablet form, and so may dis-
place suubatbs and cod-liver oil.

Latin Alphabet Cains
Reports from the Caucausus Indi-

cate that the movement to substitute
Latin letters for Oriental characters
in printing the native languages Is
making rapid progress. In Baku, the
oil city, Eni Jol, a paper that changed
to the Latin alphabet, has doubled Its
circulation. In Armenia and in Azer-
kaljan the Latin alphabet has been In-
troduced into the public schools, and
the spread of the use of Latin letters
Is especially fast in Georgia. Foreign-
ers living in the Caucasus are eager
for the general adoption of the new
style, as it facilitates their efforts to
learn the native tongues.

Frock in Letter Mail
Dresses can be mailed now In ordi-

nary-sized white envelopes. This was
done recently by a London (Bag.) girl
who wished to send a frock to a
friend. The frock was made of the

, and when 8he had

dressee.

-Roman Water Calliope
A circus "calliope" piaye(i wlth

S1 M tead of steftm- wns on* *Sffift !rrfflag to rtaltan
I ,* \ followlnK studies near the
golden house of Nero Th« ..„ * „

valves ta

Candor Is the brightest geui oi
criticism.—Disraeli.

Helpfulness to Others
Man's Great Achievement

The man whose picture appears here
w«s in every sense of the word helpful

tos mankind, at
it was he \vho
gave to tha
w o r l d Dr.
Plerce's Favor-
ite Prescription
w h .1 c h li a 8
brought restored
health to count-
l e s s w o m e n ,
One of them
says: "For tha
past 20 years I
have taken Dr.

Plerce's Favorite Prescription off and
on whenever I felt the need of a tonic
and It has never failed to build me up
in health in a short time. Usually two or
three bottles are sufficient. I believe it
IB the best tonfc weak women can get"
—Mrs. Ed. Sampson, 204 W. Second
8t, Wlnona, Minn.

The only mild *»p for
hud waur.MakM wash*

Today's Big Offer to AH
Who Have Stomach

;ony
R«*d About Thit Generou* Money B*ck'

. Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
•tOTnach such as gas, heaviness, anw
dtstentlon, why fool with things whlt»
at best can only give relief. .,,

Why not get a medicine that ww
build up your upset, disordered storo
ach and make U so, strong and vigor
ous that It will do Its work ~""""c

any help.
Such a medlctne Is Dare's —

Pepsin, a delightful elixir that is.
by your local dealer and drugs15'10

everywhere with the distinct «"'"£
fitandlng that If it doesn't greatly e
you your money will be gladly retur"»*•

It has helped thousands—it win u-",
doubt help you. .
LADIES—Are you satisfied with the ,W?£'t
ine extracts you have been uainn f ™, $?
new "Jjasenoe at Good TRute" In P'iroro

^C^^S^S^^^f^^^'wff&tt^^
N. T. s»V6 this a<1.
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IttiAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 1

H. E. Campbell and vf to Chris
'"Wengcr, wd, It 1 and n2 It 2 blk C
"Whitney's add Anita, $1.00 s\n& ox
•property.

H. E. Campbell and wf to Chris
iWcnger, wd, It 4 and s2 It 3 blk C
Whitney's add Anita, $1.00 ami exch
property.

G. E'. Stone (sgl) to International
Life Ins. Co., St. Louis, Mo., qcc
8-27-26, sw4. ne4 of sec 32-77-84 and
\v2 nw4 ne4 32 all of w2 se4 of sec
20 lying south of rt of way of C. R
I. & P. Ry. Co., the w4 of se4 sc4 sec
29 except % ncre at sw comer use<
as a cemetery all in twp 77 rg 84,
$1.00.

Thomas W. Smither et al to Hattic
J. Clardy, wd 6-18-20, s 45 ft its 4,
5 and 6 blk 6 Anita, $3500.

Edna L. Robinson (sgl) to Daisy
M. Evingeiy wd 10-9-20, Its 14, 15,
36, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23 and 24 White's
1st add Anita sub unpaid taxes,
$:!(>00.00.

Mittie V. Lattig and hus to Frank
E. Carter, wd 10-8-2C, Its 3 and nVs
It 2 blk B H E Campbell's add Anita
also small tract adjoining above in
ne4 of sw4 sec 21-77-34, ?1 and o. v. c.

Isaac W. Griffith and wf to Anna
M. Porch, qcd 10-11-26, sw4 se4 24-
77-35, $1.00.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CM.UMET CAFE

Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTEU
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga aitd Victrolas

ALBEUT JOHNSON & SONS
Clotl<i»s f«i' Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Arvin heaters at Inhofe's. tf

if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4- !
(f DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
if Residence 3 on 177. 4

4- 4- 4 •»••»• -f » -f + 4f +
•f Wiota, Iowa. -f
-f HARRY HALL „ -f
•f Physician and Surgeon -f
•f Calls promptly attended day -f
•f ' or night. 4
:f Wiota, Iowa. -f

•f Anita General Service Co. 4
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
41 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4

4- E. W. KIMPSTON 4
f Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+44444444444444«
Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and Sgure with me. 4
4444444444444444

M. ADA1R
Pbostclaa and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ci«§ Promstlu attendod, day ot nloht '
228.

Anita. Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Nigl'.t and S'mday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and other makes of

Clothing- for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Eel. S. Mmpie, Prop.

520-Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobucci-, cigarettes, candy..

UOSE GARDEN
M. L;iMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cig-ar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
of Good Pictured.

SU'ITON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flower*, Funeral Designs and

rtanta «f All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GKKKNLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office nwt door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altonieys-at-Law

General UTT Business Transacted.

Good
Goods

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IN QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
O|>-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut Sf.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding ,

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

The Yogue Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Raadily Convince You.

•-S2?*

"TUK LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage.

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. SJovchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

4- 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4- 4
* H. E. CAMPBELL' 4
* Physician and Surgeon 4

Office in Campbell block over 4
Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calli promptly attended day 4
or night +

444444444444-4444

41
f
4-

if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, yon can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
•ervice in short order. Phone
810.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

144444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
jjj C. E, HARRY, M. D. a 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil. 4
14 ler's Meat Market. 4
14) Office phone 2 OK 193 4
W RMidenco phone 8 on 193. 4
*4444,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Siitisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANOK AGENCY

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do bcitter at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC RILDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles th* Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Ciimblin, Prop,

Bring: ua your vulcanizing

CONK LIN BAKERY
Location—Sanitary Meat Market

Broad and Pastries

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

— , L

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

. . , _
J. S. CHAMBERLAIN

All kinds of fire, wind and
auto insurance.

Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A, Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

M

*

Kl/NZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Name Block Coal
W Highest Market Price P«j|
*" ' For
W All Ktnda of GraU
J Letne FigurewithTo»e«Tow
* COAL
« M. -

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in ftlS Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tateu « Sped*lty.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W fowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The Tribune has its sample line of
Chnatmaa cards. Make your select-

get your choice from a
of cards.

Mrs, George Denne was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Ladies
Umon Club at her home on R03e ffill
Avenue last Wednesday.

S. L. Budd and wife of Atlantic
spent Sunday in Lincoln township at
the home of his sister, Mrs. C. W
Hockenberry and husband,

H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
•bstracto. Probate work a specialty, i
Office over Eoe Clothing Co,

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Slate of Iowa, Cuss County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

15th. day of November, A. D. ]92(i, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., ut the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County o
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of L. A
Andrew, Receiver of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita, Iowa, and against th
property of Alice E. Wells, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Alice E. Wells and Glenn W. Wells ii
and to the following described rea
estate, to-wit:

The East Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the West Half of the
Southeast Quarter of Section Eight
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty
Pour, West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa. Or as much thereof a
may be necessary to satisfy said wri
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan
tic, Iowa, October 15, 192G.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

15th. day of November, A. D. 1926, at
10:30 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic A uction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Rea!
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Robert
L. Leach, Superintendent of Banking
of the State of Iowa, and against the
property of Alice E. Wells, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Alice E. Wells and Glenn W. Wells in
and to the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The East Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the Northwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of Section
Eight, Township Seventy-Six, Range
Thirty-Four, West of the 5th. P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa. Or as much there-
of as may be necessary to satisfy said
writ of execution and all accruing
costs,

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, October 15,192G.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass Comity, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

15th, day of November, A. D. 1926, at
11:00 o'clock, A.M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, . the following described Real
Estate, levied" upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Robert
L. Leach, Receiver of the Citizens
State Bank of Anita, Iowa, and ag-
ainst the property of Alice E. Wells,
to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Alice E. Wells and Glenn W. Wells in
and to the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The East Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the West Half of the
Southeast Quarter of Section Eight
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty-
Four,^ West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa. Or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, iowa, October 15,1920.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS.

Des Moines Capital and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.00.

Omaha Daily Bee and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.50.

Omaha Daily and Sunday Bee and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5 50

DeS Moines Register and Anita
mbune, both one year, $6.00.

Des Moines Tribune-News and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5 00

Atlantic News-Telegraph and Anita
mbune, both one year, $5.00.

Inhofe's solder radiators. tf

Aael Ames and family have moved
to the Sarah Hoiton property, just
east of the W. H, Dinsmore photo-
graph gallery.

We have a good supply Of sugared
nog, cattle and dairy feed on hand
Try some—it is giving good results'
to those who are using it.

tf C, H. BARTLEY.

M A N Y FORDS SOLD
BY DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Since the first day of last January,
the Dement Motor Co. of this city, lo-
cal distributors of Ford cars, have
sold many new cars, a list of those
purchasing them being printed below:

B. Waggoner.
Chas. Borth.
Alfred Larson.
V. C. McCoy.
John Shultz.
Ralph Richter.
George Vokt.
V. E. Spangler.
James Nelson.
Faye Coll.
E. S. Holton.
H. L. Rhoads.
Joyce McDermott.
H. Simon.
Harry Faulkner.
John Faulkner.
Rooert Fletcher.
Earl Wheatley.
Chris Christensen.
Curtis Moore.
Harvey Peterson.
Arthur Winder.
Alva Brewer.
H. S. Fain.
William Emill.
Adam Ernst;
Will Ernst.
Frank Sisler.
Tharval Christensen.
Garner Swanson. '
Will Bohning.
Nelse Johnson.
George Jensen.
Benjamin Clark.
Herman Studleberg.
W., Wilson.
Will Hammon.
Claris Wilson.
Wesley Johnson.
Chas. Sisler.
J. J. Kent.
George Johnson.
S. 'V.' Metheny.
Frank Dement.
Elnter Kennedy.
John Neiens.
Chas. Croxton.
H. 'Clark.
Will Claussen. :

John Robson.
Levi Parrott.
Chas. Bartley.
Otto Wheatley.
Frank H. Osen.
Will Anderson.
C. D1. 'Armstrong.
Margaret Folley.
Frank Karns.
Frank Reed.
H. S. McLand.
Will Christensen.
Bert Pine.
Harold Winder.
Max Walker.
Earl Stone.
George Anderson.
Merle Baker.
Clarence Spry.
Arlo Johnson.
Paul Edwards.
Will Simon.
Mrs. G. U. Johnson.
Walter Wise.
Ernest Burke.
Chester Crandall.
Dick Dement.
George Krumm.
Henry Krumm.
Don Kreg.
Ei-nest McDermott.
Robert Howard.'
Ray, Morgan.

You can now get Ford cars in sev-
eral colors. Closed models finished in
Highland Green, Royal Maroon and
?awn Gray. Open models finished in
Phoenix Brown and Gun Metal Blue.

The new golden veal, felt lined,
padded sole slipper is now only $1.98
at Lewis.'

Lynn Robison of Des Moines is in
;he city, being called here by the seri-
ous illness of his father, L. C. Robi-
son.

The net railway operating income
of the Rock Island lines for Septem-
ber, 1926, made public this week, tot-
aled $2,728,154 as compared with $2-
400,339 for September of last year.
*wnght revenue for September, 1926
was $8,922,377 as compared with $8
715,201 for September of last year
Passenger revenue for September,

^l2'224,'477 as compared
145,945 for September, 1925.

count**' Gl>aham> of Glenwood, Mills

e L
at Omahn a l < ' y°U^ Peopleat Omaha, came to Glenwood and
were married. Theyhad hoped
h!? the

j
secret u»til after the

had graduated from the
Medical college. The secret

, the groom could not
h« course at Crelghton. In

clear the way for him to receive hk
diploma, a friendly suit for annul
ment was decided upon B^th

s to the marriage an Jthdr parents

t£r w,i11 be no «*££S5they will remarry after the

™ther told the
Was more ta-than matrimony at this ttBM8.

FROM OUR OLD FILES i
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

'̂ ••B^November 5, 1896.
F. W. Beebe of Wiota is in the citv

today. ly

Ed. L, Newton run like a whirl
wind for the office of township ass™
sor.

"Some Thoughts on the Election" i,
the subject of discourse at the Coi
gregational church next Sunday even
ing. •

Ben Tromblee has taken the con
tract of moving the Garss bake oven
for 0. C. Hansen and. commenced
work this morning1.,

Our foot ball boys got it rubbed
into them at Atlantic, last Friday. The
boys will be .all. right with a ijttfo
more practice and experience.

A large crowd of enthusiastic Re.
publicans listened .to the election re"
turns in this city Tuesday night, which
were received in Frank Van Slyke's
blacksmith shop.

Dr. F. R. King has located in Anita
to practice his. profession^ He has
not opened an office yet; but. will do *>
in a few days. We feel sure he will
meet with his usual good) success.

Missouri weather..:., prophets base
their prognostications;,^ the heavy
winter ahead on the .heighth of the
ragweed growing all.;, about. Th«
weeds are from.two,to:three feet high
and an old adage is recalled which
says that snow.falls as deep as rag.
weeds are tall..i:V;

The last day,of the campaign in
Grant township' was duly celebrated.
Vast audiences, both afternoon and
evening, listened to two of the grand,
eat speeches ever delivered in Anita,
by Dr. E. R. Hutchfns of Des Moinesj
James E. Bruce,, Dr. E. E. Major,
Val. Wiegand and C. M. Myers of
Anita. There were two: fine parades
and lots of music, both instrumental
and vocal, so many bands and glee
clubs that we could not get the names
of all. The Tribune Quartette, which
has won so much fame in the cam-
paign, gave some of their best songs,
Dr. Hutchins paid them the compli-
ment of saying that they were tha
best he had heard in a campaign tour
through seven states.

Wool blankets and part wool blank-
ets of fancy plaids are durable. $4.50
to $9.50. Lewis.' It
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Anita Business J
Directory «*

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
CHESTER A. LONG *

Furniture and Undertaking *
Radios and Supplies i

SWANSON'S CAFE 41
Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *

cream anl candy. *

BEAN BARBER SHOP 41
A first class shop for ladies u 4

well aa men. *

ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 41
Joa Tetter, Manager. 41

Every known kind of Insurance *
4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

C. D. MILLARD *
.General . • ; . • *

Blacksmithing. 41
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •#
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN *

Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 41
Auto Repairing-. 41

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
C. V. EAST *
Optometrist ™

Have your eyes examined *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. *
Highest market; pries for cream, *

poultry and eggs. jj
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
Fori Sales and Service *

Radioa and Radio Batteriei «
4-4 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

E. C. DORSET *
Highest price for Poultry, Egg* *

Cream and Hides. •'
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
SHAFFER FILLING STATION *

Marathon gaa and oils ^
Tank wagon service M4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *
Mill and chick feeds a specialty- •
We buy cream> poultry and egga-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

ANITA CLEANERS ^
Gay Rasmnssen, Ptop> .^

Cleaning Pressing and RepainW4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 444 -4 4 J

VMOTOR, 84^ CO. ^
Phone 12§. Rwldencp i«» ^

Shop work dfpne by Lake p**1'

4; FORSHAY i^SURANCE
Real Estate

44

HOTEL VICTORIA
New management, new

modern.
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ssson for November 7
['.THE FALL OF JERICHO

iS"SON TEXT—Josh. 6:1-20.
_Jt»DEN TEXT—This IB the victory.
ll* overcometh the 'world even our

' MMARY TOPIC—Joshua Leads His
>le to Victory.
WlOR TOPIC—The Victory of
[Clio.
.TERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

.o'w God Helped Joshua.
JNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
lyercomlng by Faith.

[erlcho was-the key to the land of
"" A signal victory here would

ie Israelites In control of the
Failure" here would mean Ir-

flevable ruin.
''Jericho Shut Up (vv. 1-5).
ie. Caananltes felt secure because
:ho was strongly fortified from

iSouth.. Approach to the" city from
least .was not thought of as the

river was a barrier. The
jjilous crossing of the Jordan by

•aelltes and their surrounding
of Jericho greatly alarmed

^people—"Therefore none went
and none came in."
%d's promise to Joshua (v. 2).

i;'have given into thine hand
cho, and the ting thereof, and the
"it"y' men'? of valour.1' Because of
'promise from" the Lord their faith
(a-flrm basis.
fQod's Instructions (vv. 8-5).-x

ie'y"were to encompass the ;city
seven priests bearing trumpets

_:ns' horns. The ark, a symbol of
jpivlne presence, went before the

Ie. They encompassed the city
day for six days and on the

ith. day they encompassed It seven
j. When the last circuit was
>' the priests were *tb. give a long
•'of the trumpets and the people
to shout with a great shout and

rails of Jericho were to fall down.
The Obedience 'of the People

ti'6-16).
ley advanced according to the dl-
jons of their leader, for they were
|*g forth according to the command
"ie Lord. To the natural eye the

employed were very Inade-
even foolish. „ If they ,had

at the Inadequacy'of the means
lemselyes, they no doubt would

p,'faltered, but they believed that
twho had given the orders would
;for them. Joshua and his people

oat at once to obey the divine dl-
lons. • The people marched around
fcity every day for six days. This,
[doubt, was ve.ry trying to their

There was absolutely no con-
Ion between the means and the

Perhaps as. the \ days wore
lly away the whole affair became
fonous. Even at the end of the
kflay there was no change. Doubt-
Jthe people on the walls ot the
;used: this unseemly behavior as

islon: of great merriment and
Even at the end of the slx.th

£ on the seventh day there was
'lange; Tea, the seventh round

no change until the very last
\ent. At the mighty shout, accom-
jed-wlth the blowing of trumpets,
;Walls came tumbling down. This
* way of all works accomplished
Jlth..-. At the time when every-
r seems 'against us, faith holds on
wlns^the victory.
i;;The Fall of Jericho (w. 17-20).
''the end of the seventh day the
ith round having been made of
:lty, the long silence was broken

"'a shout. As the walls crumbled
the Israelites clambered over

i,; slaying men, women and chll-
: • • • • • They were not'to spare any-
save the gold, silver, brass and

;which were to be saved for the
iry of the Lord. However, Ka-
and her household were saved

rdlng to the promise of the spies,
iwonderful dellyerance was calcu-.
•|o inspire the" people with cour-

~ enthusiasm.. They could now
- Opd could fight for them and
them, from their enemies. Also,
1 strike terror in the hearts of
manites. The blowing of the

its and shouting of that day
Its .great victory. Is typical of
•eater day when larger victories

*be won by the Almighty for His
Ie, and .even greater consterna-

, will be struck into the hearts of
enemies of God's people (I Thess.

et us learn pf this whole lesson
|t: spiritual victories are won upon
Qclples and by means which are

^ sufficient in themselves. Accord-
| to human wisdom It Is utter fool-
oess (I Cor, l;17-29),

The Living Trees
Jvlng trees are always shedding
ethlng In order to produce more.

The Bible Leads
B the Bible by the influence
It It has had., upon ti& llvea tif men,

?;itw;Jns first; :place, with all other
trailing ttt the dust.

: The'Christian
|_ Christian, when Ue makes a good
esslon, should be sure to make

[profession good.

On God'n Side
fend on God's side and He will

•by your side In times of need.

NEW COATS FEATURE CUFFS;
COLORFUL CREPE FROCKS

TO THINK flint cuffs, mere cuffs,
could be so Interesting I But they

ure. The newer-designed coats are
proving It too. Surely nothing could
be more attractive In the way of an
ultra-smart coat than the one In this
-picture and the picturesque pirate
cuffs which It boosts have much to do
with the dash and go of Its style. We
are to have more and more of the pi-
rate and the cavalier cuff, so fashion
tells us.

Aside from, the cuffs, which give this
coat so much chic, there are other de-
tails which tell the world the dernier

black broadcloth, porhnps trlmmfrt In
velvet or lust as likely In smooth sup-
ple fuv, shaved lamb being fiivorpd.
. Banded nnd bordered In ptidrtf-d
quilted design gives a handsome' ef-
fect In which monotone coloring Is
malntafned. Smooth beige or grn/
cloth thus worked provides un effec-
tive coat theme.

Velvet 1 It Is a magic- word sound
•ed unto the uttermost limit ot
fashion's domain. Velvet used as ,1
trimming has become nothing lens
than a fashion crnr.e. At the rate thu
vogue Is spreading, ere autumn far

Interesting Cuff Treatment.

crl ft-om Paris. There Is, for Instance,
tbe handsome velvet applique arranged
In strappings of military precision
and as to the color of this coat, here,
Indeed, Is the very latest described,
for blonde and -beige shades are the
talk throughout all fashlonland. The
fact .that the hand-appllqued velvet
and- the kasha cloth from which tins
coat Is made, are - perfectly matched
light beige,: stamps this model with
authoritative style. Furthermore, the
dainty shoes worn with this adorable
coat carry out the same beige or
blonde color scheme. It has come to
be most Important that one's shoes
match or at least harmonize with the
costume. To this.end stylists are fea-
turing navy kldskin shoes with suits
tnd street frocks of that same shade
While brown footwear In all Ifs rarl-

progresses, scarcely an up-to-date
wardrobe Will there be, which does
not- Include a colorful or a black-dress,
as It may please, lavishly trimmed In
self-toned velvet. An outstanding
trimming treatment Is the skirt tiered
with straight or circular velvet ruffles.
The effectiveness thereof Is set forth
In this picture of a claret red crepe

.frock boasting'row upon row of velvet
ruffles. The flaring ruffle of velvet
on the sleeve makes the whole gown
akin. '

Very often the tiers are cut circular
and sometimes just the reverse Is ex-
pressed In that flat velvet bands are
placed so as to simulate wide tucks.

Borderlngs -of velvet which extent]
at each side of the front opening,
from neck to hemline and then around
the bottom of the dress are fashion-

Tiered With Ruffle*.

ations is considered quite the extreme
of good style.

Returning to the subject of coats,
the better models, as Instanced In the
picture, attain tbelr distinction and
difference through subtle detail. Per-
haps It Is the Intricate seaming or an
unusual cuff, a novelty pocket, or
some other cunning" manipulation of
the cloth which disturbs the sUhouotte
not at all yet arouses that conscious-
ness of superior style.

Favor is again expressed for fin*

able. Velvet pockets used In conjunj-
tlon with other velvet detail! <w}ote
this season's mode, The new cavalier
flaring cuffs cut of velvet, also velvet
cape collars, adorn many a silken
frock.

TWO distinct trend* are evidenced
In the latest velvet-trimmed frocks.
One in for the colorful frock, prefera-
bly one of the n«w wine shades or
perhaps Jungle green, or likely a rust
tone, or some desirable shade of blue,
or if, one aspires to the extreme of the
mode a biscuit-colored crepe embel-
lished with matched velvet. The other
call of fashion is for the black crepe
or dull satin frock trimmed in black
velvet.

Most unique It the crepe frock
trimmed in bands of velvet ribbon, so
arranged as to present an ombre ef-
fect. That la, the velvet is of deepest
color, grading each row a tone lighter,

JDUA BOTTOMLEJY.
(A, UU. WwUnk Mvwipaptr Unt««.)

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

S8l» l«..«..»««»«M«..»..«..»..»..»IH..»..>l,>,,»l.«..»ll«li»Mil.t Ig

I© by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Tamerlane
A LAME man, sinister and swarthy
** of fm-e. and magnificent of at-
tire, stood In a chariot, tlniwn by five
other men. Behind the chariot, trun-
dling along In an Iron cage, was a
gorgeously attired prisoner.

The sinister charioteer bud n strong,
ugly Mongolian face. He lushed the
five luckless men who drew his char-
lot, and at every lash his watching
army applauded. For be was Tlmour
the Lnine, commonly known as Tam-
erlane, conqueror of the East. And
the flve men who drew his chariot
\vere kings whom he had captured
and whose countries he hull subdued.
The man in the cage wns Bajaset, the
once mighty sultan of Turkey.

Tamerlane wus In the full glory of
his career; He chose the foregoing
way to celebrate his achievements.

In 183Q this unprepossessing, ugly
son had been born to the petty chief
of a Mongol tribe near Samerkand.
The lad was brought up more as a
student than as a warrior, but before
he was twenty his wild fighting blood,
Inherited from his great -ancestor,
Genghis Khan, broKe out and he
threw aside his scrolls and Inkhorn
for sword and helmet.

Handicapped by lameness, In a
country and age when physical per-
fection counted for far more than
now, he nevertheless, by sheer force
of character, won early laurels- ai
general and tribal chief. On his fa-
ther's death Tamerlane and his broth-
er-in-law, Hussein, were chosen as
Joint rulers. Tamerlane, without
hesitancy, murdered Hussein and
made himself sole chieftain. But this
by no means satisfied his boundless
ambition. He had laid out a plan of
action worthy of Charlemagne or
Caesar, and with his scimitar pro-
ceeded to carve .his name upon the
map of the world.

He began at home, by changing the
semi-savage lawlessness of his own
people Into an established, firm gov-
ernment, worthy of a much later day;
then started on his carefully prepared
campaign of world conquest. Persia
was the first object of his attack. It
is an odd fact that nearly every great
conqueror of early times, from Alex-
ander to the Tartar, chose that pow-
erful but ill-disciplined land as a
primary goal of his achievements.
Tamerlane swept Persia, his fiery
tribesmen carrying all before them.
He captured the Persian king and laid
the country waste.

Cheered by his easy victory over a
country so much stronger than his
own, the Mongolian Invader next sub-
dued all of Central Asia and carried
his conquests from the Great Wall of
China to Moscow. Had he been a
European his first Idea would doubt-
less have been to conquer Europe,
and he would have left the Bast for
a later expedition. But, to his Orien-
tal mind, Asia seemed the most Im-
portant part of the earth. It was,
perhaps, due to this notion of Tamer-
lane's that Europe was not overrun
by the Eastern hordes and Western
civilization and character tinged for-
ever with Orientalism. Europe was
probably reserved for subsequent In-
vasion— an invasion which fate
averted.

Rumors of the wealth of India
reached Tamerlane. In 1808 he
marched his vast armies thither,
plowing a bloody furrow to the
Ganges, overcoming all opposition,
and looting millions of dollars' worth
of native treasure. Here his native
barbarity cropped out more strongly
than ever before, and he left behind
him a name for mercllessnesa that
lives to this day. In one Hindoo dis-
trict alone he massacred 100,000 pris-
oners.

The Turks, under Sultan Bajazet,
were menacing- the Eastern empire.
Learning of this and jealous that any
other man should emnlate himself as
an Invader, Tamerlane hurried back
from India and marched against the
Turkish, dominions. Like an army of
ants his countless hordes overran
Turkey, seizing. Syria from the brave
Mamelukes, and, on June 20, 1403,
meeting Bajazet's army on the plain
of Angorla. After a fiercely contest-
ed battle Tamerlane routed the Turks
and took Bajazet prisoner. Not con-
tent with subduing Turkey, he vented
his hate against Bajazet In a unique
fashion. He paused a great Iron cage
to be built. Into this he thrust the
beaten sultan and carried him about
38 a sort of human menagerie exhibit
until the broken-hearted prisoner died
oi shame.

The conqueror next planned a mam-
moth expedition against China. Whets
he should thus have subdued the last
Asian power he would be free to turn
his attention to Europe. But, in 1408,
on the eve of the Chinese campaign,
he died, and the "yellow peril" was
checked.

Had Tamerlane been wholly a bar-
barian his feats would have been less
far-reaching in their effect on the his-
,tory of the world. But he was also a
patron of science and the arts, a pro-
moter of culture at home and abroad,
an author and a man who built up
civilization even while he destroyed
nations. By forwarding the cause of
learning, as much as by, wholesale
slauglr'er, he left an indelible mark
on all the Orient.

Hallowe'en
Jack-o'Lanterns glowing in the dusk—
surprises around every corner. But
the biggest surprise of all is the one
that awaits you when you first drink
Monarch Cocoa.

MONARCH
Qua/jfyjbr7o'!/ears

Never Sold Through Chain Stores
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Boiton • Plttiburgh • New York

'Products,
'indudinti ^^^B"^

COFFEE
COCOA

Yeast Foam
Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
breacUmaking*

Send for free booklet
•The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Avc.

Chicago, 111,

Why Propose?
Larry—Darling, there has been some-

thing I've wanted: to ask you for
weeks and weeks. I—

Gloria—It will take place n week
from tomorrow, dear. Mother and I
have It all planned.

Everybody wants to boss somebody
and there is always somebody who
wants to boss everybody.

Every muii swells up after uttering;
a big word.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"'

A harmless vegetable butter color-
used by millions for 50 years. Druff
stores and general stores sell bottlea
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.r-Adv. •>

Use almost can change the stamp
of nature.—Shakespeare.

Qjdren Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
_ . Coh'c and Diarrhea; allaying
Fevenshness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of . , , ,-^^^u,
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Guard against that vanity which
courts a compliment or ls_fed by It.
—Chalmers.

A good doctor has to know almost
as much about medicine as he know*
about human nature.

Miss Ferrington Again
Enjoying Best of Health
Suffering From Blinding Headaches, Stomach Trouble

and Nervousness, Young Burlington Woman
After Plucky Fight Wins Back Lost

Health. Thanks Tanlac
Miss Hazel Ferrington, a charming

goungwomanwholivesat 1207 Agency
treet, Burlington, Iowa, has had a

harrowing experience.
When Miss Ferrington was in her

twenties, after three serious operations
she found herself on the verge of be-
coming a chronic invalid.

*'I was weak, sickly and run-down,"
says Miss Ferrington. "Had no appe-
tite and was in constant pain. Life
certainly had a dismal outlook for mo
»i) thai/ time.

"I tried everything for relief, with-
out success, till a friend told me about
Tanlao. From the first day I tried it
my health improved.

"I began to sleep normally and to
wake up refreshed and peppy. My
Appetite came back better than ever.
Now I'm on regular trips to the ico
box. I'm happy because I'm healthy
and I sure believe in Tanlao. I always
recommend it to sickly friends."

Benefit by Miss Ferrington's expe-

rience. Let this marvelous tonic made
from roots, barks and herbs according
to the famous Tanlao formula, rebuild
your body, and give you robust health.

Results after taking the first bottla
will amaze you, Ask your druggist fot
Tanlao—todayj j

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION
- FOR -

Bare-to-Hair

Gamblert Advertite
In Ohlna the gambling houses art

among the largest adv«rtls«rs.

it the number who «ro trying to imitate it.
If Bare-to-Hnir was not growing hair on bald
head* there would be no imitatori. If there
is baldness or signs of it you can't afford to
neglect to u«e"For»t's Original Bare-to-Hair."

Correspondence Given Personal Attention
W. H. FORST, Mfgr.

SCOTTDALE . . PENNA.
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SCHOOL NOTES >
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The regular annual meeting of the

|Iowa State Teachers Association will
iconvene in Des Moines on November
13, 4, and 5th. The Anita Public

||Schoofe, along with hundreds of other
feschools will cease activities on Thnrs-
||day and Friday, Nov*. 4th. and 5th. in

p that the faculty may attend and
by these educational meetings.

||:It might be considered a holiday for
'^Students but it is certainly more than

hat for teachers. There will be ses-
|||ions to attend morning, afternoon and

* night. Any teacher who attends these
Sessions and endeavors to get all the

ood they can to bring back to their
community will be more exhausted on
|hese nights'than under usual condi-
aons. If;} there should happen to be

chers ;'who do not feel that they
buld conscientiously attend such edu-
ational Meetings with profit to them-
elves, they would benefit their pro-

fession by withdrawing therefrom.

The last'thing'in the afternoon on
hursd'ay, Oct. 29th. the high school

(assembly, a good many members of
he band and several visitors were

rmitte'd to hear an entertainment of
|rnerit atHhe high school assembly.

Ir. James E. Miller representing the
'rank llolton & Co,, gave a splendid

jhtertaipment and demonstration on
fie tronjbone. His ability, experience
nd technique were unusual. After
he twenty minutes entertainment he

ijnet the members of the l>and and
lorchestra. and others .interested and
|went more into the theory and prac-
tice of operating the wind .'nstru-
nents. His service merits high praise

and was very much, appreciated by
hose present. ".:

The Friday morning program be-
fore the high school assembly -was as
follows: ,

Piano Duet, Mildred King and
Blanche Darrow.

Vocal Solo,-Mildred Allanson.
Vocal 'Solo, Wayne Wagner with

jjMiss Meyers at the piano.
Violin Solo, Roscoe Porch with

•Marie Rickel at the piano.

The Anita High School Athletic
Association appreciates the loyal sup-

port given them by the people of this
gommunity last year loth in spirit

nd in a more substantial way. We
|iilly realize that without this support
ae team would not have been able to
nake the showing that they did.

• We are now beginning another sea-
bn and are in need of new equipment,

order to further the work and to
j|ive the town and community the kind

1 advertising that it deserves and
perits. In order to acquire funds foi-
ls purpose a clever comedy and

logical entertainment will be given at
fie high school assembly on Friday
|ght, November the 19th and we are
aving it to the people of Anita and

ounding territory to rally to the
ndards"in such numbers as the un-

ijertaking deserves. Remember the
ate and the cause.

ANOTHER RAID MADE
IN CARROLL COUNTY

Federal prohibition agents who have
been making Carroll their headquar-
ters for several weeks, conducted a
raid the other day in wh,jch 60 barrels
of denatured alcohol were confiscated.

The federal men, B. F. Wilson of
Fort Dodge, former sheriff of Audu-
bon county, Summer Knox of Coun-
cil Bluffs, and Henry Terrill of Des
Moines, along with Sheriff W. J.
Schmick of Carrqll county, • went to
Glidden, and unearthed the 60 bar-
rels, said to be the property of the
Fred Franzwa garage. The alcohol
is the greater part of a carload ship-
ment of about 80 barrels, which, 'ac-
cording to Mr. Wilson, was recently
received from New York.

Taken to Carroll.
The alcohol, say prohibition men,

is the kind to be used in automobile
radiators in cold weather. The ques-
tion involved is apparently, whether
the law limits the supply of denatur-
ed radiator alcohol which garage
owners may have in their possession.
The supply takfen at Glidden wag
brought to Carroll on trucks and
placed under seal in a warehouse.

Enforcement agents have been
working in Carroll county during the
entire month. ' Mr. Wilson stated that
the prohibition department had au-
thorized the payment of rewards as
high as $100 for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of anyone
found operating a still in that county.
He said that the size of the reward
would depend upon the size of the
still.

CAUTION..

It is time to fill up with alcohol and
change that oil for our new zero oil,
and save your• battery. .Also -have
your battery tested and put in shape
for cold weather. We will be. glad to
look over your car, for your curtains
and tops need to be fixed up. Coils
tuned up, etc. Phone 59.

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Glauber Salts at $2.15 per hun-
dred.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Velvets, .brocade silk, movie silk,
charmeuse and taffeta, in many new
colors at Lewis.' It

A. R. Robinson and wife visited
over Sunday with relatives and friends
at Ringsted, Iowa.

C. E. Thomas, wife, and son, Don,
and Mrs. Chris Vohs were Omaha
visitors Sunday afternoon.

H. G. Armentrout was' in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

A marriage license was granted
Saturday to Everett E. Morgan, 21
and Miss Mildred E. Smith, 18.

HALLOWE'EN.

(By Eugene Palmer Allanson.)
g > ;

he wind, shrieks loud and wails to-
night,

|?Fhe hoot-owls strangely call ;
The black cat legions meow and fight,
| And phantom shadows race in

flight,
withered dead leaves fall.

Slwierd sound shakes the window sill,
And Spooks are in between;
le coyotes howl upon the hill,

|,The "echo sounds an omen ill,
' this is Hallowe'en.

nge spirits through the key hole
cry,

ITierd lurking beasts of woe;
(low comes to terrify,
evil, spectres .piercing eye—

lie ghost of long ago.

|brain is filled with wild alarm;
i ghastly things I've seen;

jfyet these monsters mean no harm,
"' ' just creep in where it is warm,
f every Hallowe'en.

. * ' • • • " ' '
|ear the crash of boards and sticks,

nd many moving wheels;'
^regiment of village hicks,
is usual plan the same old tricks,

watchman on their heels.

jiurry to my feather bed,
?ar down and in between;

pjover up my whole darned head
almost wish that I was dead,

; every Hallowe'en.

j|Good overshoes are always worth
|e money. Why not buy the best^-

,11 Band. Lewis.' It

|L, R. Goodpasture and wife arc
jjme from a visit with,her daughter,
ra, Howard D. AUansbri and, family,
[Lincoln, Nebraska. • • ' • ' • < • • >

he finest motherhood in the world,
3 most unselfish, the most generous,

truest, the most heroic, is found
ong that great mass of mothers
Jive their lives hidden away amid

[ acres of the great agricultural
lire within this nation.

Chas. E. Spear of Nonvalk, Iowa,
has been named administrator of the
estate of his father,- the late William
Spear.

Miss Ethel Davidson of Coon Rap-
ids, Iowa, is spending the week in the
city with her friend, Mrs. Clyde
White.

Just received a new shipment of
wall paper. Some very- pretty pat-
terns.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Lake Bear and children went
to Rockwell City, Iowa, Saturday,
where they visited a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Eva Moon and family.

Earl Sheumaker and wife of the
Wiota vicinity are the happy parents
,bf a baby girl, born last Saturday,
She has'been named Beverly Eugene.

John Bongers and wife of Ottumwa,
Iowa, visited in the city from Thurs-
day evening until Monday morning
with his brother, Leo V. Bongers and
family.

S. V. Metheny, rural mail carrier on
Routes 1 and 2 out of the local post
office, suffered a light stroke of paral-
ysis a few days ago, and since then
has been confined to his home.

The Parker Pump Co. have sold and
placed in good working condition a
complete water system, including
pump, pipe, hydrants, windmill and
storage tank, on one of the farms
owned by Chas. E. Faulkner.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs,
G. M. Adair was hostess'to the mem-
bers of the Original Bridge Club.
High score honors were won by Mrs.
M. C. Hansen. Guests were Mrs. A.
M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. George F. Shaf-
fer and Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

Gcorgo Pratt and wife, who had
been visiting in tho city with their
parents, W. D, Pratt and wife and J.
D. Young and wife, left Friday for
their home at Wapello, Iowa. Mr,
Pratt is engaged in the mercantile
business in that city, having moved
there from Benton township about a
year ago.

OBITUARY.

John Weir Berry, who died Friday
at the home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Peter-
son, at Anita, lived in Cass county
sixty years and saw its development
from raw prairie. He was born in
Petersburg, Mcnard county, Illinois,
March 29, 1836, and died at the ngp of
91 years, 6 months and 29 days, death
resulting from complications incident
to advancedv age. But for .the death
of Ann Rutledge he would have been
a nephew of Abraham Lincoln.

He was the son of James Berry, a
native of Tennessee, and Jane 0.
(Rutledge) Berry, a native of Virgin-
ia, who were pioneers of Menard coun-
ty. His mother was. a sister of Ann
Rutledge, who was betrothed to Abra-
ham Lincoln, and she knew this dis-.
tinguished man well, before his fame
became nationwide.

On January 6, 1859, he was united
in marriage to Miss Harriet Beli, also
a native of Menard /county, Illinois,
whose parents were Jacob and Polly
(Pullum) Bell, the former a native of
Kentucky and the latter of Virginia,
who lived for many years in Illinois
and died,in that state.

Had Ten Children.
To tnis union were born ten chil-

dren, five of whom survive: Mrs. J. D.
Peterson of Anita, W. B. and R. A.
Berry of Atlantic, Mrs. J. B. Bui-key
of Walnut and Mrs. R. M. Durham of
Burbank, Cal. Other surviving near
relatives are nineteen grandchildren
and twenty great grandchildren. The
beloved wife and mother passed away
a number of years ago at the family
home in Marne, since which time .Mr.
Berry has made his home with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Peterson.

Was Farmer.
Mr. Berry followed the vocation of

farming in his native state until Feb-
ruary, 1867, when he came to Cass
county, Iowa, making the journey
from Des Moines to Atlantic by team.
Arriving here, he purchased a 200-
acre tract of prairie land in Brighton
township, the only improvements be-
ing a little log cabin and a slough-
grass-roofed stabe, situated on the
banks of Indian creek. During the
first two years of his residence in
this county Mr. Berry lived in a log
cabin, situated on what is now Sun-
nyside park, and which also included
the base ball park grounds in west
Atlantic. |

Settling clown to work among these,)
uninviting surroundings and scant
comforts, he broke up the wild land,
bringing it to a high state of cultf-
vation and productiveness; and, as
the years passed on, by assidious and
well-applied industry, he developed
one of the best farms in this part
of the state. As he prospered, he
purchased additional land, until his
holdings reached 500 acres, equipped
with the best possible improvements.

Mr. Berry was among the promot-
ers of Cass county's first fair associa-
tion, giving it encouragement and
support, financially and otherwise, at
all times throughout the years, and
has attended every fair held in this
county since its organization.

Funeral services were held at the
Peterson home in Anita at 12:30 Sun-,
day, followed by a service at 2:30 at
the Marne Methodist Protestant
church, and interment was made in
the Marne cemetery.

John Row has returned to Anita,
after a visit of several months in Illi-
nois. - • ; .

Twelve ounce flannel is the proper
weight husking mittens and gloves.
'Do not rip, at Lewis.' It

Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner of Des
Moines visited in the city a couple of
days the past week with relatives and
friends.

FOR SALE:—Extra good Ancona
and Barred Rock cockerels. Won the
blue ribbons at three shows recently.
R. E. King, Adair, Iowa. It

Thorle Robispn, who is attending
school at Drake University in Des,
;Moines, is visiting .jn the city with
his parents, C. A. Robison and wife.

Jas. B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, spent Sunday at Cor-
rectionville, Iowa, with their daugh-
ter and sister, Miss Irma Lewis, who
is a teacher in the schools of that city,

Julius Hansen and wife of Roches-
ter, New York, are visiting in the city
with his parents, O. C, Hansen and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends. Mr. Hansen is engaged in
the automobile business in Rochester,
having the agency for the Packard
line of cars.

The little Canadian farm girl is not
lucky-—she is not even fortunate. She
ought to go down in history as one of
the great martyrs of our time for
she is taking what is unquestionably
a good name and is swapping it for
more or less questionable richea and
accordingly to the Good Book a good
name | is rather to be chosen than
great riches. •••••• i. !

Postpone
Pleasure?

You're thinking about a new Over-coat—
aren't you? So why defer it—why not own
one .now—this week?

Wonderful Values at Reasonable Prices. A
big showing at .

'•$15.00, $18.75, $22.50, $25.00
and $27.50

Boy's coats at

$5.00 to $16.50

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

S. A. Rose and wife spent Sunday
visiting with relatives in Des Moines.

H. L. Bell and wife visited in Coun-
cil Bluffs last Friday.

Ball Band overshoes give more
days wear. Lewis." It

FREE!
Valet AutoStrop Razor Given Free

With a Year's Subscription to
The Anita Tribune.

This AutoStrop Razor retails regularly at $1.00. But
while our supply lasts we are going to give them away
Free to subscribers of the Anita Tribune.

How You Can Get One
If you are now a subscriber to the Tribune, simply call at our office and

renew your subscription a year in advance and take one of .these AutoStrop
razors home with you.

If you are not a subscriber, call at your first opportunity, leave your order
for a year's subscription, which will cost you $1.50, and we will give you one of
these razors.

You can also take advantage of our club offers and get a razor free. For
instance you can get the Tribune and the Des Moines Capital, each for one year,
and one of these razors, for only $4.00.

Those wishing one of these razors mailed to them should add lOc to cover
I cost of postage and wrapping.
BMNMssi

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments • • • * •
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
. . . ... Atlantic, Kowa.
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[OWTHE
1LGRIM MOTHER

Her Family in Good Health
p. fttatue to the Pilgrim Mother WM

atly unveiled at Plymouth Rock,
Mass. Through her
we honor every pio-
neer woman who
endured privation
and hardships that
a nation might live.
Shoulder to shoul-
der with her hus-
band she built *
home in the wilder-
ness and reared her
sturdy sons an!
daughters. She
cooked and sewed,

spun and wove for her growing
oily and when they -were 111, she

ewed potent remedies from roots
1 herbs—such roots and Serbs as
now used In Lydla E. Finkham'a

Vegetable Compound.
|A Massachusetts woman -writes:
£'"! was all run-down, with no ambl-
;lbn. I was tired all the time. Some-
flies I -would be In bed two or three
ays at a time, and the doctor would
ave to give me something to quiet me.
.friend told me about Lydia E. Pink-
•m's Vegetable Compound and I have
id wonderful results from it. I felt
Btter after taking the second bottle,
ad I am never without It in the house
iw. I have told lots of people about
tend they say it helps them,.too. I

willing to answer letters from
aen asking about the Vegetable
upound."—MBS. J. W. ~. . . . ^

aond Street, Cambridge, Mass.

pondered Why
Breath Was So Bad

Brooklyn. Miss Rose Dlttmar
Ewrltea:—"Even though I brushed
ftny teeth and used a mouth wash,
imy friends turned, away when I
^talked and I wondered why my
|breath was so offensive, while peo-
ple less careful were not troubled,

taking Carter's Little Liver
Pills for a while the trouble started

Etc disappear. I nlso noticed my
jTace had better color and was clear-
jjer, my eyes brighter, my appetite

oore hearty and I had no constt-
atlon." Bad breath must be

lied at the source of the trou-
Drugglsts, 25 & 75c red pkgs.

ORNS
tin one minute your misery from corni le
tended. That's what Dr. Scholl'a Zlno-
ftpsds do atfalyby 'removing the causa—
Kpresslng* or rubbing of shoes. You risk no
| Infection from amateur cutting,nodonger
liiom "drops" (acid). Zinc-pads are thin,

medicated, ant Inept (o, protective, heal-
."•Ing. Qet • box at your drugglst'e or sho*
£ dealer's today—35c.

I IWm&mpteinfaTUSchonHri.C6.,Chki*»

DrScholls
Put one m—thfpain I* goM

we did everything we• were told
couldn't.

V, Worry and Overwork
Bring Heavy Strain.

MODERN life throws • heavy
burden on our bodily ma-

chinery. The elirninative organs,
especially the kidneys, are apt to
become sluggish. Retention of
excess uric acid and other poison-
ous waste often gives rise to a
'dull,: languid feeling and, some-
times, toxic backaches and head-
aches. That the kidneys arc not
functioning perfectly is often
shown by burning or scanty pas-
sage .of secretions. .More and
more people are learning to
assist their kidneys by the occa-
sional use of JDoan's Pills — •
stimulant diuretic. Ask your
neighborl ' • '

ilft
^Stimulant Diuretic to thu Kidneyt

r-Mllburn Co.,Mlg. Chemliti, Buffalo, N.T

(OTHER Gem POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

^Thousands of mothers have found
other Gray's Sweet Powders an ex-
llent remedy for children complain-
t of Headaches, Colds, Fevertstmess,

forms, Stomach Troubles-and other
egularltles from which children suf-
'these days and excellent results are
jomplished by Its use. They break

>' colds and regulate the bowels.
:<f and recommended, by Mothers
over SO vears. Sold by Druggists

erywhere. Trial package FBEE. Ad-
B, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

m?THAT ITCHING
You won't have to wait— relief
follows (lie first comforting touch of

Wanted:—A
Freckled Boy
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

PERHAPS It's my mistaken mind-
But where have all the freckles

gone?
t very seldom seem to find

A youngster who has freckles on.
Of course, you sometimes see a nose
With six or seven, I suppose,
But what I mean IB freckles here,
From chin to brow, and ear to ear.

Now, what Is (as Is often said)
Worth doing Is worth doing well 1

And freckles should be freely spread
Around the face, I'm here to tell.

If you possess a freckled face,
Then have It freckled ev'ry place.
So not a soul can doubt a lot
If It's a freckled face or not

There never was a frecklod lad
That other people didn't like.

Another thing: he always had
A name like Jimmy, Bill or Mike,

You never saw an Algernon
With very many freckles on,
Or someone freckled who was called
A Percival or Archibald.

But somehow, on the topmost branch,
You always found the freckled kid.

The roughest pony on the ranch .
•He said he'd ride, and ride he did.

A freckled boy could climb and run .
And have a lot of freckled fun
And catch more sunfish from a dock
Than all 'the cherubs In the block.

Bo If yon know (perhaps you do,)
The sort of youngster that I meant,

I know a bank, a railroad, too,
Both looking for a president.

Of course, If Freckles they employ,
They'll start him In as office boy.
But he'll be president In time—
For freckled kids can always climb.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
o

rfothSCooKBook
When we look Into the long- avenue

of the future and see the good there Is
for each of us to do, we realize, after
all, what a beautiful thing It Is to
work and live and be happy.—Steven,
ion. ,

CABBAGE WAYS

piABBAGH, like onions, Is not fa-
i-J vored because of Its odor when
cooked, but It Is a wholesome vege-
table both raw and cooked and con-
tains valuable mineral salts needed in
the blood.

The main rftason we tire of Different
vegetables Is that they are served so
frequently in the same ways. If a
change of serving and a little more
care in cooking, these common vege-
tables would be more welcome.

Cabbage cooked with one onion and
served In a white sauce is a very good
way.

Swedish Cabbage.
Boll in salted water for 20 minutes

a dozen good-sized fresh cabbage
leaves; Drain them and fill with the
following mixture: A pound of beef
chopped fine, one egg, two tablespoon-
fuls of cream, one-half teaspoonful of
white pepper, one teaspoonful of salt,
one of chopped parsley. Rub the dish
with the cut side of a clove of garlic.
Mix thoroughly and roll each leal
around a tablespoonful of the mixture;
trim the ends neatly and tie or skew-
er. Lay in a dripping pan with a pint
of stock or butter and water. Baste
frequently, and bake for half an hour,
or until tender. Remove .the rolls,
thicken with the gravy and pour over
the cabbage.

Stuffed Cabbage.
Remove the stalk from a hard head

of cabbage, xtle In a cloth and cook un-
til tender. Scoop out a cavity from
the stem-end and fill with a stuffing of
chopped meat, seasoned bread crumbs
and butter. Bake in a hot oven until
the cabbage is brown.

Hot Slaw.
Shred a head of cabbage and pour

over the following dressing: Beat two
egg yolks, add two tablespoonfuls of
water, a dish of salt a tableapoonful «\t
butter, and a cupful of mild vinegar.
Cook this dressing over hot water and
pour over the shredded cabbage while
hot. Heat the cabbage and serve hot.

German Cabbage.
Slice red cabbage and let stand- in

cold water. Drain, and to one quart
of cabbage add two tablespoonfuls of
butter, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one
tablespoonful of nnely chopped onions,
a few gratings of nutmeg and a bit of
cayenne, cover and cook until thp cab-
bage is tender. Add two tablespoon-
fuls of vinegar and one tablespoonful
of sugar and cook five minutes.

Eecalloped Cabbage.
, Put layers of cooked cabbage and
white sauce in a baking dish and
sprinkle each with a light layer of
snappy cheese. Bake until the but-
tered crumbs covering the top are
brown, then serve at once.

"HtJtcu 7vu*c!**&
- (®. 1981. We«tern Newspaper Union.)

Standard of Manhood
Man comes to himself only when he

has found the best that is In him and
nas satisfied his heart with the high*
est achievement of which .he is capa-
ble. That alone to him is the reul
measure of himself, the real standard
of bis manhood.—Qrit •

A g SCHOOL DA1JS [pi

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE POOR MILLIONAIRE

A _ MAN with many millions died
the other day.

He was far from his native coun-
try, far from the real sources of his
wealth, and with all Ms riches far
from being happy.

This Is what he said before he died:
"My life was never destined to be

quite happy. It was laid along lines
I could not. foresee. It left nothing to
hope for, with nothing to seek or
strive for. Inherited wealth Is a great
handicap to happiness. It Is certain
death to ambition."

If you read Plutarch's writings, and"
everybody should read them, you
would be interested In his story of
Alexander the Great, who was the son
of Philip of Macedon.

When Alexander was a boy he was
told of the great success his father
was having In a war, of which he
fought many. "My father will leave
me nothing to dp," was his comment.
But when he arrived at age and be-
gan his own undertakings he so far
outstripped his father's accomplish-
ments as to entirely overshadow him.

That possibility rests In the hands
of every young man who Inherits
great wealth. But the great majority
of rich men's sons are not Alexanders.
They are willing to spend, but not to
earn. To distribute, but not to collect.
To tear down, but not to build up.

But the son of the poo.r father has
,no other thing to do, If he does any-
thing, but to build, to create, to con-
struct.

It Is a great advantage to the poor
boy to have an outlet for his ambi-
tion.

It is a splendid thing that he has
open fields for the exercise of his
imagination. It Is greatly to his bene-
fit that he has to struggle to get on.

Muscles that you do not exercise
wither and become useless.

An Imagination that Isn't working
dies of Inactivity.

The poor boy can Imagine a thou-
sand things that the rich boy will
never think about. His view Is not
obscured by blinding wealth.

The poor boy can work, and work
is the greatest blessing In this life.
No man Intent on hla work, Interested
in the results, Is ever long unhappy.

- If you have health, ambition and
persistence you have all that is neces-
sary to the greatest success that was
ever attained. Never mind about the
money. That will come In due time.

«f) by MoCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

GIBtlGAG*/?

(COFnUOHT)

"When a fellow tells me I am get-
ting more beautiful," says Cynical Sue,
"I wonder If he meaus I am getting
thick-skinned."

Ban on Fortune Telling
Under strict orders from Signor

Mussollai fortune tellers and fortune
telling cards have been banned
throughout Italy.

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
the scientists have discovered dino-
saur tracks made 10,000,000 years ago
In Arizona and she wonders how the
creature compared with the dlnoi-
saur of the present day.

(® by Medium Newspaper Syndicate.)

3heHotdJteno?rdphcr

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
PROPAGATE BUSH

FRUITS IN FALL
Currants and some varieties of

gooseberries are readily grown from
cuttings If reasonable care Is taken
In their preparation. Black currants
are most easily propagated in this
way. English varieties of gooseber-
ries are very difficult to start from
cuttings. Most of our common bush
fruit varieties, however, such as the
Perfection, Wilder, London Market
and White-grape currants and the
Downing, Oregon Champion and Poor-
man gooseberries can be handled in
this way. If properly cared for dur-
ing the fall and winter months, It will
be possible to secure vigorous, well-
rooted plants, ready to start growth^
at the opening of the growing season^
next spring.

Currants and gooseberries start Into
growth extremely early in spring, usu-
ally earlier than the ground can be
worked with safety. If the rooted
cuttings are already In the ground In-
stead of In storage waiting for the
ground to be prepared, they will make
an early start, developing In one sea
son Into large and vigorous plants.

In .selecting cutting wood, only
shoots of the present season's growth
should be taken, removing several of
the smooth, healthy,, well-matured
>"5arllng growths from different parti
of the bush. These should be taken
as soon as the new growth Is hard.
Some nurserymen, strip the leaves
from the canes and make the cuttings
earlier. With extreme care In han-
dling, this hastening of maturity may
not be'a serious handicap to the cut-
tings striking root; but It Is safer and
easier to wait until the wood Is ripe
and hard before taking It

Cuttings should be from 6 to 10
Inches long, the longer the better if
they are to.be planted In the falL

««>"p HERE are no secrets between
•1 my wife and me," boasted the

House Detective'.
"That's tough, Kelly," answered

the Hotel Stenographer. "That's
mighty tough on somebody.

"Either you are not very nice peo-
ple or you never have any fun In your
lives. If you were both so slow that
you never did anything before you
were.married that you did not want
to tell, you certainly must have led
a mighty bum existence. No kisses
in the back of a taxi, no sly hug on
a straw ride, no holding of hands In
the 'movies,' must have been a mighty
stale life.

"If you both did all the things
which normal humans do and told
each other all about It after you got
married, you were a mighty poor pair
of sports, and It was tough on the
people with whom you did these
things.

"When I get married, Kelly, I shall
either keep my mouth shut to my
man about what I did before I met
him or else lie to him like a lady. It
can't be any fun for a man who loves
a woman to hear the details of the
other man who kissed hla wife before
he came on the scene. So if he is
tool enough to Insist on her .telling
him, there Is only one thing for her
to do as a good and dutiful wife who
wants to make her husband happy,
and that Is to do what you and your
wife did, He to -ich other.

"Even so, Ki..y, it Is hard for a
woman to tell a man she never had
a sweetheart till he came on the
scene and let him get the Idea that
he alone kept her from being an old
maid. The best way Is to He to him
till some time when you get mad at
him and then tell him the truth just
to take him down a peg like your
wife will do to you some day."

«S. by the McNautrht Syndicate, Inc.)
„ 6

Watermelon Is African -
The watermelon Is a native of Af-

rica. It was early taken to India, as
seems Indicated by its having a San-
skrit name. It reached China about
the Tenth century A. D. It has no
name in the ancient Greek and Latin
languages and was probably not
known to these peoples much beforn
the Christian era.

Too Much Attention Is
Paid to Pruning Pluma

As a result of observations over a
considerable number of years at the
New York state agricultural experi-
ment station, authorities are of the
opinion that most varieties of plums
require relatively little pruning after
the proper shape of the trees has been
obtained In the years Immediately fol-
lowing the planting of the trees in tha
orchard.

Inasmuch as a small amount of prun-
ing gives Just as good, If not ,better
trees, It Is considered that It Is a
waste of time and effort to pay too
much attention to the pruning of
plum trees. The chief operation recom-
mended Is a thinning out of thick
growth where necessary, and the re-
moval of broken or injured branches.

The experimental work on which
these conclusions are based was car-
ried on with ten varieties of • plums,
Including the Abundance, Bradshaw,
Burbank, DeSoto, Grand Duke, Way-
land, Pottawattamle, Heine Claude,
Shropshire, and Italian Prune. Ac
cording to the statement of the spe-
cialists, the only difference between
trees subject to the styles of pruning
was that the little-pruned trees had
larger and broader heads. The heads
on the little-pruned trees were more
symmetrical than those on the trees
which had been given heavier prun-
ing. The increased size, however, did
not retard the maturity of the fruit In
any way nor did It Impede harvest*
ing.

Handling Peach Pits
The usual custom In handling peaca

pits is . stratify them during the win
ler, and then plant them in the spring.
The process of stratifying Is as fol-
lows: In the fall or winter, when the
pits are obtained, they are placed In
shallow boxes—a layer of pits, then
a layer of sand. This process, repeat
ed several times, making several lay-
ers of each. The boxes are covered
with wire to keep squirrels and other
animals out, and placed in the open
so that the action of the rains and
freezing will cause the hard shells of
the pits to crack. The pits are then
usually planted l« rows about eight t«
ten Inches apart

Horticultural Notes
Farming is a bv» tiness.

* » ' *
Better farm equipment makes bet-

tor farmers.
• * *

Another way to Increase farm in
come Is to study market conditions.

• • •
Labor cost is the heaviest single

item of expense against all crops ex
cept pasture.

• • *
A good many farmers over the coun

try have been using cyanide for tin
eradication of groundhogs.

* * *
Well-rotted stable manure is the

best garden fertilizer one can get
Use liberally.

* • •
Lack of standardization In farm

products causes some of the greutes
marketing costs that the present-day
farmer has to meet.

• 9 •

So many advantages come from fal
plowing that It seems more of 1
would be done. Fall-broken groun
will be more friable In the spring,
packs less and retains much more
moisture.

iJlskfortiie,
Handy Pack

People who' are careful of their
health and strength use Wrlgley*0
Chewing Sweets.

Because Wrigley's, besides being •
delightful confection, clears the teeth
of food particles and aids digestion!

It removes odors of eating or
tmoklng.

Mouth cleanliness
benefits young and old*

Peppermint
Flavor GU2

Chen' it "atlei ci'en mcnl

WE PAY YOU GASH SMS? Wffl
teeth, old pl«te«.diamondB, ™ " ' -

*Stt'ThS^¥ttWSUEy&S.

FOR FIRST AID
Every day on the form
brings a new need for
"Vaseline" Jelly. A pure,
safe remedy for burns,
cuts, rashes and minor
skin troubles. Take inter-
nally for coughs and colds.
Chesebrough Mfg. Company
State St. «—w««» New York

Vaseline
MO. u. •• PAT. an

fXTHOLIUM JBLLM

He gains wisdom in a happy way
who gains It by another's experi-
ence.—Plautus.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement

Riches have wings, but they don't
seem to hove any tail that you can
put salt on.

VP'LLS
\<4l ^

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations
Mrs. Delia Olson, of New London,

Wis., like many others, knows after
experiencing- the use of Dodd'a Pills
that they are unexcelled. Here la what
Mrs. Olson wrote us:

"I suffered with rheumatism for
years. There was a gravel deposit in
the urine and I had frequent head-
aches. I had dark circles around my
eyes and was always tired. I bought
a box of your Dodd's Fills and am
glad I did, for I secured quick relief and
think they are a wonderful remedy.

Buy a tjox today, 60o, at your drug;
store or the Dodd'a Medicine Co., 700
Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

. _ Is what one
m o t h e r wr i t e s of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when baby's
little stomach is upset. For con-
etipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS. WIN SLOWS
SYRUP

n« fa/auto' mi CHHJnn't RtialttM
It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At all Dm fgift*
'Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.

N«wYork

Boschee's Syrup
has been relieving coughs due to colds
for sixty years,

Soothes the Throat
loosena the phlegm, promotes expecto-
ration, gives a good night's rest free
Irom coughing1. 80o and 900 bottles, at all
arugrglsts. If you cannot get It, write
to Q, O, Green, Inc., Woodbury, N. J.
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IOWA MOTORISTS ARE
LUCKY SAYS REPORT

.All But Eleven States in Country
Have Personal Property Tax on

i Cars in Addition to License.
Many Autos in the State.

That Iowa motorists are only mod-
•terately taxed is the statement of W.
M. Colladay of the state motor ve-
hicle department who has issued a
brochure to county treasurers, which
•gives some valuable information, for
the writer shows that out of the forty-
eight states and the District of Col-
umbia, -Iowa is one of but eleven
•which have no personal proper^ tax
on cars and collects only motor li-
cense. Among the states having per-
sonal property tax is Illinois,-compari-
son with which critics of Iowa laws
frequently make. In all the states
•where cars have a personal property
tax, though the license fee may be
nominal and much less than that in
Iowa, the total is larger than in this
-state.

Iowa Near Top.
Iowa is in ninth place in registra-

tion of cars, New York being first,
California second, Oh'io third, Penn-
sylvania fourth, Illinois fifth, Mich-
igan sixth, Texas seventh, and In-
diana eighth. In per capita owner-
ship of cars, Iowa is second with a
•ear to every 8.9 persons. California

J is first with a car to every 3.2 persons.
.'" There are in the world at present
a total of 24,564,574 motor vehicles,
of which 19,954,347, or 81 per cent,
are in the United States, and the
balance in foreign lands. Of the
motor vehicles registered in the

"United States in 1925, 17,512,000
•were automobiles.

Big Sums.
Iowa collected in 1925 $9,621,645.77

in motor licenses which went as fol-
lows: County general fund, $330,811,-
25; refund account, $47,349.25; high-
way commission maintenance $240,-
541.13; motor vehicle maintenance
$336,757.60; balance to primary roads
$8,666,151.54.

Lots of Cars.
Up to July 1 this year registra-

tions in Iowa totaled 650,155, of
which 601,011 were automobiles,
47,271 trucks, 1,739 , motorcycles,
and 134 trailers. Up to the same
date there were in the state 2,205
•dealers, a gain of 221 over any pre-
vious year and a total collection of
.$9,672,121.29 up.to July 1, a gain of
^50,475.52 over all of last year.

COMPLETE FIGURES ON VOTE
HERE FOR STATE OFFICERS

Complete figures on state and dis-
trict officers vote in Cass county at
the election last Tuesday are as fol-
lows:

U. S. senator—Brookhart, (R),
2,741; Porter, (D), 2,543; Eickel-
berg, (C) 4; Stewart, (R), 3,358.

Governor—Hammill, (R), 3,621;
Miller, (D), 1,111; Kelley, (C), 3.

Lieutenant governor—Kimball, (R),
3,449; Housel, (D), 1,044.

Secretary of state—Ramsay, (R),
3,491; Maulsby, (D), 1,162; Ingham,
(C), 2.

Auditor of state—Long, (R), 3,378;
Riegel, (D), 1,060; Phelps, (C), 3.

State treasurer—Johnson, (R), 3,-
367; Maloney, (D), 1,146; Reckler,
(C), 1.

Attorney general—Fletcher, (R),
3,337; Reynolds, (D), 1,120; Hum-
mel, (C), 3.

Secretary of agriculture—Thorn-
burg, (R), 3,420; Warner, (D), 1,259:
Engle, (C), 1.

Superintendent of public .instruc-
tion—Samuelson, (R), 3,313; Black-
mar, (D), 1,204.

Railroad commissioners — Lewis,
(R), 3,366; Webster, (R), 3,301; Hus-
ton, (D), 1,097; Morris, (D), 1,084.

Supreme court judges, long term—
DeGraff, (R), 3,331; Faville, (R),
3,274; Vermillion, (R), 3,266; Bying-
ton, (D), 1,142; McCrary, (D), 1,071;
Sayre, (D), 1,030.

Supreme court judges, short term—
Morling, (R), 3,204; Stanley, (D), 1,-
103. '

Congressman-r-Green, (R),
Paschel, (D), 1,134.

District judges—Dewell, (R), 3,304;
Mantz, (R), 3,171; Peters, (R), 3,282;
Wheeler, (R), 3,154; Mantz, (R), for
vacancy, 2,636; Benjamin, (D), 1,070;
Miller, (D), 1,082; Porterfield, (D)
1,101;.Welch, (D), 1,020.

3,624;

Where Quality
Counts

and a personal guarantee goes with every sale.

Do not throw away your Palmolive soap cou-
pons. Bring them fh and get two bars of soap for
the price of one.

Coffees are Cheaper
Our McLaughlin's bulk coffees are down in price

as follows: The 40c is now 37c; the 45c is now 42c;
and the 50c is now 47c.

Regardless of what you pay, you will get no
better Nut Margerine than our G. W. C. We guar-
antee every pound to be of the highest quality, or it
costs you nothing.

Specials For This Week
THURSDAY

2 pounds Briardale peanut butter..
FRIDAY

No. 10 cans of Peaches, halves

32c

MUCH INTERESTED.

A train was wrecked and a couple
of mail sacks burned up.

In one of the mail cars was an en-
velope containing a check for several
•thousands dollars, bearing the signa-
ture of Leonard W. Smith, a publisher.

A week later Mr. Smith received
j' word from a San Francisco publisher

tKat his bill was unpaid. Mr. Smith
replied that a check had been mailed

|, for the full amount, less a discount of
live per cent, offered for prompt pay-
ment. The discount amounted to

($400,
, The postoffice was asked to investi-

gate. The report was that the en-
Itvelbpe and check had undoubtedly

lost in the wreck. The publisher
|anow asked for payment in full, and
' t h e wreck cost him $400. We

lhave often wondered what were the
onsequences of mail lost in wrecks,
nd was therefore interested in this

[incident.

"JUST EXPERIMENTING," SAYS
COUNTY AGENT SORDEN

"We are just experimenting, that's
all," said L. G. Sorden, county agent
today relative to the possibility oJ
making paper from corn stalks, which
has been discussed considerably in
the press of late. Mr. Sorden and
County Agent Mills of Tama county
were selected at a recent county ag-
ents' conference at Des Moines to
make up a committee to investigate
the. possibilities in the making of pa*
per from stalks, the cost of so doing

Nand whether it would be practical for
the farmer to sell 'his stalks for that
purpose.

Corn Borer Figures'.
If the corn borer comes to this coun-

ty the problem of cleaning up the
stalks then becomes a live one each
year, the use of the stalks for paper
making would be a Godsend," said Mr.
Sorden. "But for the present there
is some question as to whether the
farmer could afford to have his stalks
used for paper making purposes. We
are just experimenting as yet on the
whole proposition, and investigating,
and those who seek to invest in the
enterprise and promote the- manu-
facture of paper in that manner had
best wait and see what our investiga-
tions show."

._ 53c
SATURDAY

Regular 35c package Sun Sweet prunes 29c
Our 40c Jenny Wren self rising flour 33c
Our 50c quart jars of plain olives__ 39c
Fresh yeast foam, per package 7c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 arid 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEIGHBORS PICKED CORN
FOR MAN IN HOSPITAL

Sixteen friends of Andy Thiele, who
lives seven miles northwest of Fon-
tanelle, picked his corn Monday. Andy
is in the Creston hospital, where he
was operated on October 27 for appen-
dicitis, and has no doubt been wor- j
vying somewhat as to how he was
going to get his corn out, but is
now relieved of that responsibility by
the kindness of his friends.

It was a case of "many hands make
light work," and they picked a thou-
sand bushels Monday, having a good
time while they did it. Those who
helped with the work were: George
Worthington, Earl Moore, Etro Moore,
Earl Eshelman, Geo. Knorr, Almond
Harris, Frank Martin, Hiram Stev-
ens, Earl Fritz, Jerry Madison,
George Thiele, Ellsworth Reynolds,
Ernest Madison, Mark Thiele, Frost
Patterson and Ed Snethen.

The ladies who helped Mrs. Thiele
prepare dinner for the huskers were:
Mrs. George Thiele, Mrs, Almond
Harris, Mrs. Earl Fritz and Mrs. Ern-
est Madison.

WIOTA MAN NAMED DEPUTY
GRAND MASTER, I. 0. 0. F.

Fred Kluever and wife are the
| '<happy parents of a baby boy, born

October 30th.

F. W. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Iowa, a cousin of Carl H. Daubendiek,
is in the city, assisting with the work
of connecting up the telephones with
the new underground cable. -

CUMBERLAND, la., Nov. 10.—
Leland "Engle of Wiota has been ap-
pointed district deputy grand master
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows by Grand Master John C. Scott
of Keokuk. The duty involved upon
Mr. Engle will be to install all the
officers in their respective offices,
which installation is usually held in
January of each year.

Mr. Engle has selected as his dis-
trict deputy grand marshal, Harry
Jordan of Wiota. The district deputy
president for the Rebekah assembly
will be Mrs. Harry Jordan of Wiota
and perhaps the marshal will be from
the same place. This being true,
Wiota will have all the grand officers
this year with the exception of Burt
Stone, grand representative, of Cum-
berland.

"BETTER COWS" IS NEED OF
STATE, SAYS THORNBURG

"Not more cows but better cows"
was the slogan recommended to Iowa
buttermakers at their annual conven-
tion at Waterloo last week by Mark
G. Thornburg, state secretary of ag-
riculture. '

Taking the dairy activities of the
state board of control at the various
state institutions for a text. Thorn-
burg emphasized the desirability, of
pure blood stock. "•.•<•<

"Let us look at what Iowa as a
dairy farmer is doing," the secretary
said. "The board of control ha&lVa
total of 811 cows that are being milk-
ed, fed and cared for on the various
farms at the fourteen state institu-
tions. These herds vary in numbers
from 17 to 110. For the year ending
Aug. 31, 1926, the board of control,
herds produced 8,141,705 pounds of
milk or 284,759 pounds of butterfat at
a feed cost of $77,853.54.

Points Out Saving.
"I find that on Jan. 1, 102G there

were 1,369,000 dairy cows in this state
which produced approximately 6,200,-
000 pounds of milk last year at a feed
cost of approximately $95,000,000.; If
our farmers were milking cows that
were as productive on the average as
the 811 cows on Iowa state'farms, it
would have only taken 617,000 cows'
to produce this 6,200,000 pounds of
milk and if they had been as econo-
mically fed as the state cows there
would have been a saving of $35,800,-
000," Mr. Thornburg declared. .,;

"Iowa now has 461 creameries
whose .total production last year was
approximately 176,000,000 pounds of
butter valued at $76,000,000," he said.

The number of patrons that sup-
ported these creameries was 162,850
and the total number of cows that sup-
plied the milk or cream was 1,140,000,
he said.

"Of the 461 creameries in Iowa, 275
of them are co-operative, twenty-four
being state brand creameries. This is
an increase of thirteen co-operative
creameries over last year. There are
127 individually owned creameries,
which is a falling off of four and there
are fifty-nine centralizers, an increase
of four," Thornburg said.

The average price paid for butter-
fat by the state brand creameries was
49.8 cents; by co-operative creamer-
ies, 47.0 cents; and by individual and
centralizers, 43.0 cents, he said.

FATHER-SON BANQUET
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

In Observance of National Father and
Son Week, a Banquet and Pro-

gram Will Be Held at the
Christian Church.

A Father and Son banquet and pro- ••*-•
gram, sponsored by the churches of
Anita, will be held in the dining room
of the Christian church on Friday
evening of- this week. The program,
which follows the banquet, will be 83
follows:

Toastmaster and song leader, C. W.
Garlock.

Invocation.
Pep song, by everyone.
"Our Sons," C. H. Daubendiek.
"Our Dads," Paul Henderson.
"Father and Son in the church,'T

Val. Wiegand.
"Our Church," John Stuhr, Jr.
"What does a father expect from.

his son," Rollie Way.
"What does a son expect from his

father," Harry Osen.
"Who shall be the father to mjr

son," E. S. Holton.
There will be something doing all

the time, including special numbers of
music. Buy your ticket early.

The pastors of the town wish to
express their appreciation of the
courtesy shown by the P. T. A. and
the Greater Anita Club by changing-
their meetings for the benefit of the=
Father and Son banquet.

There will be a union Father and,
Son Service and a program next Sun-
day evening in the Congregational
church at 7:30 o'clock, to which th&
general public is cordially invited.
There will be short talks on the fol-
lowing subjects:

"The boy and the church; the church.
and the boy."

"The boy and the community; the
community and the boy."

"The boy and the school; the school
and the boy."

LEW ROBISON IS DEAD.

L. C. Robison, long time resident of
this vicinity, passed away about 3:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the hojne
of his son, C. A. Robison, with wh'om
he had made his home for a number
of years. Death was the result ,\ of
dropsy, from which he had been a
sufferer for a number of months. At
the time of going to press, funeral
arrangements had not been complet-
ed.

A PRIZE ,W1LL BE GIVEN TO
THE BEST FEATURE STUNT OR
DANCE ENTERED BY THEvLOW-
ER GRADES AT THE ATHLETIC
BENEFIT PROGRAM, FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 19. WINNER DECID-
ED BY POPULAR VOTE. 2t

Inhofe's solder radiators. tf

Mrs. Edna Nichols of New Virginia,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
the past week at the home of her
parents, G. W. Marsh and wife.

PURIFY THE BLOOD AND
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM WITH
BAMBOO BRIER BLOOD BUILD-
ER.

tf BONGERS BROS.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11.

The above date will be visitors day
at the telephone office. At that time
we will be glad to show anyone
through the cable terminal room,
where 1,212 new wires terminate.

At that time work will have pro-
gressed to a point that will be of in-
terest to every telephone user, and we
wish you to have some first hand in-
formation.

On Saturday afternoon some 25
telephones were hooked up and are
now working through the new cable.

A meeting of the Masonic
was held Tuesday evening.

lodge

MASSENA PEOPLE FIGURE
IN AUTO ACCIDENT SUNDAY

MASSENA, la., Nov. 10.—Fred
Parkinson and wife, well known local
business people, figured in an auto
accident north of Massena Sunday
when their car in which they were
riding, collided at an intersection with
a Ford occupied by a man and his
family whose names were not obtain-
able.

Mr. and Mrs, Parkinson were ac-
companying a salesman to Saint
Joseph, Mo., when the Ford darted
out from a by-road and the two col-
lided almost before the people knew
what had struck them. Mr. Parkin-
son was cut about the head and had
the fingers of one hand injured and
Mrs. Parkinson was bruised. Both
cars were damaged.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
with Mrs. G. M. DeCamp on Thurs-
day, November 18th., at 2:30 o'clock.

Henry Beel is home from a visit
with relatives in Nebraska, and .will
spend the winter months at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. John Heck";'Jr.
and family.

NOTICE TOJUSTOMERS
There will be no current

on Sunday, November 14th.,
from 7:00 A, M. to 11:00 A.
M. and from 1:00 P. M. to»
4:30 P. M., due to an inspect-
ion of the high line to im-
prove service.

IOWA ELECTRIC CO.

FIGARO smoked salt,
right at the E. W. Holmes Co.

Priced
3t

We have glass cloth in stock. Come
in and see it.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons waa held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ing. Two candidates were given the
Mark Master degree. A special meet-
ing of the chapter will be held on
Friday evening, November 19th., at
which time two more candidates will
.be given the Mark Master degree.

Is a radio set a musical instrument,
•and is an insurance company liable
ivrhen the set is damaged by light-
ening? These are questions that will

If ibe answered in the Hardin county dis-
; 'trict court. The plaintiff is Joseph
| Humphrey, who is suing the Farmers

Mutual of Iowa Falls, claiming that
his policy with the company covers

i his radio, which he claims is a music-
instrument. The company takes

(; the position that a radio can not be so
clr.saed and declines to pay the claim.

Peterson, Clay county, is one of
Iowa's beauty spots, and exceptionally
so in the autumn. Paul Caswell, of
Cherokee, after' taking a glimpse of
the place recently said: When nearly
every scenic nook in Iowa is being
proposed for a state park it is little
wonder that Peterson lays claim to
some attention in this line. Just now
that glorious spot around Peterson is
a sight of unbelievable splendor.
John Carey, of Rock Rapids, after a
visit to the town said: The hills sur-
round it in the shape of a horseshoe,
The picture is a revelation. It is at
its best right now—with leaves blaz-
ing forth resplendently in a burst of
colors. Why go to the Rockies or the
Alps for scenery—when one might
just as well go to Peterson? Merie R,
Fish, of Marathon, has this to say:
Old Mother Nature has won quite a
reputation as an artist of rare ability.
She is doing her best to sustain this
reputation and some of hey, most re-
cent pictures are real masterpieces,
notably the timber in the Little Sioux
river valley at Peterson.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

W. F, Sachau of Adair, republican
candidate for sheriff of Adair county,
was elected to the office at the recent
general election, his vote being 2,459
to Griffey's 2,279.

Jesse McElfresh and his sister, Miss-
Dora, leave next Monday for southern
California, where they will spend the
winter. ,

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Qualitv and Service • Phone 14.

H. 0. Knudson has sold his battery
and electric shop, located in the Dr.
Campbell building on the south, side
of Main Street, to B. R. Gochanour,
who takes possession today.

A meeting of the Eastern Star,
chapter was held at the Masonic
Temple on Monday evening. Lunch
was served following the close o£
lodge.

Homer Kirkham has sold his 40
acre tract of land, situated two miles
southwest of the city, to Earl Brown,
the consideration being $167.00 per
acre, and possession to be given the
1st, of March, The place is occupied
at the present time by Mr. Kirkham's
son-in-law and daughter, Paul Kelley
and wife.

Mrs. Nelse Johnson was hostess to
the members of tho< Knot-a-Karer
Bridge Club at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon.
There was but one guest, her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Julius Hanson, of Roch-
ester, .New York, who was also win-
ner of the high score honors.

A, R. Corey, secretary of the Ipwa
State Fair association, has just, cpm-
pleted a summary of the attendance
at the fair this season and makers com-
parison with the attendance for the
five year period and he finds that the
admission this season totaled 3,62,187
for the ten days and that for the five
year period the attendance was, 354,-
110, placing this year in the lead by
better than 8,000, in spite of rain and
threatening weather,

A jury composed of eight men and
four women in the district court ofl
Story county at Nevada, rendered a.
verdict of $2,600 in favor of Charles
Beard of JVIaxwell. Beard sued a
neighbor,, Joe Young, for $7,500 fop
injuries sustained when bitten by a
dog on the Young premises, which hei
had visited while peddling onions oni
the afternoon of September 7, 1925.
Young claimed that the: dog was
chained to a wire and that there waa
a warning posted to "look out for thej
dog." , . u. .j,. uusif
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GeUin
_* T T HO are the most notable men and
\V / women In America? What have they
VV/ done to become "notable"! How many

™ * of these notables are there? From what
environments did they spring, and where do they
live now?

"Who's Who In America" answers these ques-
tions for you. Volatile 14, 1020-1027, Is Just oft the
press and ready again to tell the world In 2,271
pages the Important facts about 20,916 men,
women and—yes, children, who, In the estimation
of those who compile this monumental work, are
"the best known In all lines of useful and
reputable achievement"

"Who's Who" was established away back In
1880 by Albert Nelson Marquis, then In the pub-
lishing and advertising business. His first volume,
containing 8,602 sketches, was evidently a success-
ful venture, for every other year since 1899 there
has appeared a new edition each containing more
material than its predecessor.

According to the preface, Who's Who "alms to
tell Just the things every Intelligent person wants
to know about those who are most conspicuous
in every reputable walk of life—birthplace, age,
parentage, education, college or university de-
grees, occupation, position, achievements, politics,
societies, clubs, marriages, etc.—In fact the chief
feature of each career, without eulogy or criti-
cism."

Suppose we look up somebody. Let's take
Henry Ford^ Here's what we und:

FORD, Henry, automobile mfr, ] b. Greenfield,Mieh.,
July 80. 1803; a. William and Mary (Lltogot) F.; oil.
dlit. sen.; Greenfield; m, Clara J. Bryant, of Green-
field, Apr. 11, 1688. Learned machinist's trade; In
Petroft since 1«S7; was ohlef en«r. Edison Illuminat-
ing Co. | organiser. 1908, and vree. Ford Motor Co.
(largest mfr. of automobiles In the world, employing
over 100,000 persona; turns out about 7,500 automo-
biles a day). Announced Jan. 1014, plan of profit-
sharing Involving distribution of ten to thirty mil-
lions of dollars annually to employees. Member So-
ciety Automotive Engineers, Detroit Board of Com-
merce. Clubs: Detroit, Bankers' Detroit Athletic,
Tellowcratt, Country, Bloomfleld Hills Country, De-
troit Qalf, Detroit Boat, Detroit Yacht, Wolverine
Auto, Automobile of America. Chartered ship, and
at own expense conducted party to Europe, leaving
New York, Deo. 4, 1916. with object of organising a
oont. of peace advocates to Influence belligerent
govts. to end war; returned home after reaching
ChrlstlanlB, Norway, but members of tho party pro-
oeded to Stockholm, Sweden, and Copenhagen, Den-
mark, and through Germany to The Hague. Main-
tains corps of social workers to look after welfare
of employeei and families, also legal and medical
depts. free of charge; school tor teaching English
lang.; built Henry Ford Hosp. at cost of {7,500,000.
Apptd. by Prea, Wilson mom. Wage Umpire Bd., July
13, 1918; Dem. candidate tor V. B. Senate against
Truman H. Newberry. 1111. Home: Dearborn, Mich.

How does one get Into Who's Who? What are
the qualifications for admittance? Do you ask
to be Included or do you wait to be asked?

By all means wait to be asked. The publishers
work on the theory that if you are somebody your
name will somehow drift into their attention,
Then they look Into your claim to fame, and If It
appears that you merit some mention In the big
red book, you receive a letter requesting you to
hand over certain Information about yourself. This
you are told to fill In on a blank which accom-
panies the letter. You do this, and presto I you're
a notable.

On the basis of an estimated population of
114,000,000 for the United States In 1D26 It is cal-
culated that only one person out of every 4,240
is able to break Into Who's Who. And breaking
in, the publisher emphasizes, Is accomplished sole-
ly by doing something worthwhile. It Is further
emphasized that no one can pay money to get
his name Into Who's Who, and that the mere
accumulation of wealth is not regarded as an
achievement of sufficient Importance to call for
mention In this bulky volume. Says a sentence In
bold face type on page 21: "Not a single sketch
In Who's Who In America has been paid for—
and none cnn be paid for."

Under the heading "Qualifications for Admission
to Who's Who In America," we find the following:
"The standards of admission . . . divide the
eliglbles into two classes: (1) those who are
selected on account of special prominence in
creditable lines of effort, making them the sub-
jects of extensive Interest, Inquiry or discussion
iu this country; and (2) those who are arbitrarily
included on account of official position—civil,
military, naval, religious, or educational.

"The flrst of these two classes comprises per-
sons who have accomplished some conspicuous
achievement—something out of the ordinary, so
to speak—something which distinguishes them
from the vast majority of their contemporaries.
This class Is confined to Americans, or tho'se who
are so prominently Identified with American
affairs as to be the subjects of wide Inquiry or
discussion In tho United States. Thus a few for-
eign actors, singers, lecturers and others are In-
cluded, who, by frequent visits, or in some other
way, have become tlie subjects of common Amer-
ican Interest.

"Tho arbitrary class embraces without regard
to notability or prominence In any other respect,
the following; All members of congress; members
of the cabinet; all United States Judges; federal
department heads; all governors of states, terri-
tories and Island possessions of the United States;
all Judges of state and territorial courts of highest
appellate Jurisdiction; all American ambassadors,
and all ambassadors and ministers accredited to
this country; all American consuls at Important
places in foreign countries; all living American
authors of books possessing more than ephemeral
value; the attorneys general of the various states-
all officers of the army above rank of colonel and
of the navy above the rank of captain; heads of
all the larger universities and colleges; heads of
the lending societies devoted to philanthropic
education und scientific nims; members of the
National Academy of Sciences, the National
Institute of Arts and Letters; bishops and chief
ecclesiastics of nil the larger religious denomina-
tions of the United States, and others who are In
like manner chosen because of official relations
and affiliations."

Leafing at random through the pages of Who's
Who is an Interesting and not at all unprofitable
pastime. For here you can trace the life histories
of men whose names have become household
words-captains of industry, scientists, Judges and
awyers, reformers, churchmen, educators, doc-

tors, warriors, politicians, actors and even movie
stars. In none of those classifications however
are you likely to find all the names which may
Interest you. *

One class of prominent Americans whose names
are constantly |n the headlines has almost no
representation In Who's Who, This |B the field
of sport. If you're Interested In tho eurly lite of

They're In—They're Not They're In—They're Not

Harold Lloyd. Jack Dempsey.

Wm. T. Tllden, Jr. Helen Wills.

Almee McPherson. Babe Ruth.

Marlon Talley. Pola Negrl.

Jack Dempsey, you'll look In vain for It in Who's
Who, Pugilism evidently Is regarded by the pub-
lisher as not In the line "of useful and reputable
achievement."

Nor will you find anything about Babe Ruth,
the king of swat, nor anything about such well-
known national figures as Helen Wills, Willie
Hoppe, billiard expert, and Bobby Jones. William
T. Tllden, Jr., former amateur tennis champion,
gets in, but he is listed us on author, not a tennis
player. Edward Lasker, chess champion, also
gets In.

If you care to tnke the time you'll find many
Interesting Inclusions and exclusions. If you are
a movie fan you'll probably wonder why certain
stars have been Included and certain others left
out. Mary Plrkford and Douglas Fairbanks are
mentioned, but Pola Negrl and Ernest. Torrence
fulled to make the grade. Mary Miles Mlnter, who
hasn't appeared on the screen for several years,
Is given a place, while Bebe Daniels Is as yet
nobody as far as Who's Who Is concerned.

Jackie Coogan, twelve-year-old screen child.
rates more than a hundred words of biography]
and yet no room could be found for James Crime'
former movie actor who Is now a successful
director and responsible for that screen epic "The
Covered Wagon." Both the Talmadge sisters oro
given a place, but Marlon navies und Alice Joyce
stay out. Charles Chnplln and Harold Lyold are
honored but Mack Sennett, the man who contrib-
uted to their fame, goes unsung.

Singing In opera Is considered a reputable and
useful occupation, and you will find a great many
persons listed who follow this pursuit. Included
Is Marlon Talley, the tweuty-year-old Kansas City
girl, whose debut In New York last February
created such a sensation.

pallet dnnclng, however, Is not so good. No
n?H £ Tsm'!de °* Pavlowa- '"adore Duncan or
Ruth St. Denis, all of whom are well known to
American audiences.

7i?}dM B Y°Stl athletlc dlrector at the Universityof Michigan, and George Huff of the Unlvers y
or Illinois are mentioned, while Knute Hockne
whose Notre Dame football teams have won £
spect throughout America, finds himself omitted

The use ulness and repute of ragtime Is taSt
wMf 2 appenrnnce °* such names as Paul

Jackie Coogan. Knute Rockne.

Who were born on farms, investigation reveals.
Small towns of less than 8,000 population fur-
nished another 24 per cent, while large cities
contributed 20 per cent. Suburbs of large cities
furnished but 4 per cent.

In proportion to population, however, the large
cities furnished twice as many notables as the
average for the nation, the small cities two and
three-tenths times as many, villages three times
as many, and suburbs four times as many Ex-
pressed In another way: in proportion to the popu-
lotion, the cities contributed nearly six times as
many notables as did the farms, whereas the
villages contributed nearly nine times as many
and suburbs nearly eleven times as many as the
farms.

This Is not taken as proof that early life on a
farm was not conducive to future eminence
Numerous bits of Information indicate that a
large number of the older American notables snent
part of their youth on farms and considered that
these experiences had been helpful in their de-
velopment "Many, Indeed, have spoken of thent
selves as having been reared on a farm when Tn
fact they were born In a village or city and merely
spent part of their formative period working on a
farm, usually their summer months," says Prof

° l l f l g u r e " S

: ssssr " ** s «
Twenty-flve per cent of those listed In Who's

Occupations of the fathers of the notables In
Who's Who were found to be as follows- 852

?™|Cnn.iWete b"Sln°as men; 84 per cent ™*e pro-fessional men; about 20 per cent were farmers - 8
per cent were skilled or semi-skilled laborers
only one-naif of one per cent unskilled

Cows Saved Owner
From Mother Bear

Climbing up a 00-foot spruce tree
with a black mother bear close be-
hind him, slashing at his feet as he
ascended, Dave Irons, a rancher of
Sickle, in the Caribou district of Brit-
ish Columbia, was saved from serious
Injury and possible death by his own
cows, who came running and bellow-
Ing to his rescue Just as Irons had
reached the uppermost limb, says the
Vancouver Province.

The bear had by this time lightened
the farmer of his gum boots and had
made several nasty gashes in hia leg.
The cows hearing their master's voice
—he come regularly to put salt on
their "trails"—gathered around the
foot of the tree, distracting the bear's
attention, and she descended hurried-
ly to protect two tiny cubs which had
taken refuge In the second tree, close
to the one Irons had climbed.

The rancher had met many bears
before, but they had always turned off
the trail at his approach. He has now
Increased the cows' salt allowance.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote akin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

Early Golf Reminiscence
The first golf club used on the flrst

golf course built west of the Missis-
sippi river ts to be enshrined In a
place of honor at the Wichita Country
club. Prof. C. P. Clark, now of Han-
•ver, N. H., who was responsible for
the flrst course to be established at
Wichita, has given the country club
the stick. Professor Clark, who came
from Massachusetts In 1887, says he
never will forget the sensation created
the first time he appeared on the
streets of Wichita attired In knickers,
a sweater and a cap.

When In doubt—don't disregard tbe
fact that you are.

Hale and Hearty
at 85 Years

X '

Prominent Beatrice Merchant
Faced Lou of Health. Marvel.
out Tanlac Restore* Hif Strength.
In bis 86th year,

H. J. Randall, ot
718 Court Street,
Beatrice, Nebr., IB
the active head of
• thriving decox .̂
•ting and
business.

"Four years''
ago I was In bad
shape," Bays Mr.
Randall. "X raf-
tered from Indl-i
gestlon and IOBB
of appetite. I grew scrawny anl
thin, and felt about all In.

"Nothing seemed to do me much'
good. After reading about Tanlao.
I decided to try it I felt stronger
with the first bottle. My appetltt
returned. Tanlao built up m»
strength and good health. Now I
feel 20 yean younger."

This amazing tonic, nature's owtf
remedy made from roots, barks ar,d
herbs helps build up weak bodloa
drive out cause of pain and angulno,

Avoid sickness and a run-do-va
•VBtem. Take wonderful TaaJac,
Ask your druggist today.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

, *9TR«etor««Co1ojSd'W

•^sfiafflM '̂**
HINDERCORN8 H«»<JL...,. wsrMSs SSRJSM& !EB~ s?!*« »s

> e , H Z

Southern Colorado Irrlcated Landi. Qriati
agricultural section In the entire wer
crop failure*. H. C. Hurd, Monte Vista,

Or late*
weft. Hi
sta, Colo,

PATENTS
-Jlree..

_„. result*. Promptnni
snred. WATSON «.
tender,

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 45-1928,

History Repeat*
"Molly got a fine lot of wed.Mn(

presents, didn't she?"
"Yes, she always does."—Sydi e»

Bulletin.

Touchdgwnl
fiRISP autumn days. A season made
^ for outdoor play. And a season.
too, when Monarch Cocoa la needed
moat. An ideal beverage for growing
children. Nourishing, Invigorating.
High in quality— low in coat.

MONARCH
Never Sold Through Chain Stores

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago Boston • Plttiburgh • NewYotk

_
and

COCOA

Eat and Crow Fat
"What makes Alice so heavy, do

you suppose?"
"Her husband Is a chef."

Modern
Halg—Where's you home?
Andhalg—It's In the garage Just

now.

Run down?
''Regain health and vigor by eating

Yeast—now made delicious

P you feel dull and tired; If you have
lost all zest and appetite; if the poi-

C0nstipatlon "re "PP'ng your

advice prescribes:
Yeast.

This remarkable natural health food
tones up tha system, helps the body
to function properly, puts a keen edge
on appetite, promotes regular and com-
plate elimination of poisonous waste.

If you haven't liked yeast In Its raw,
ye«sty" tasting form, her.', welcom.

news I
AT LAST—

a pleasant way to take yeast
Now if you Ilk. chocolate, yon will

like yeast in its new form.
A famous scientist has •uccaed«d in

blending yeast with eating chocolat.
(not merely chocolate-coating It).

It's C-Y Chocolate Yeait — ai deli
clous — aa easily eaten —
»s fine chocolate. Yet, each r-
wafer contains as much '
vigorously active yeast as I

Form the health habit of eating •
C-Y wafer three times dally, either be*
for. or after meala. They are 5c each
everywhere. Keep « package "at your
elbow" at home or office. Carry them
while traveling. C-Y wafers will stay
fresh.

FREE! booklet of health hintt
"New Health—Renewed Vigor" givet

the full story of C-Y Chocolate Yeast
•nd telli how this naw, pleasant way to
health will benefit you. Fr««. Writ*
The See-Why Co., Dept. B, 327 South
La Salle St, Chicago/Ill.

_._.— ~1
• —•—•—•"•""' _.„_«, Chloai"'.

WHY CO., Dept, B, »»_»_•
Pleaie tend me your

the bast grade compressed i RenewedVlgor." My name •'
yeast cake. |

Try a C-Y Chocolate Yeast I """* '
wafertoday. See how easy , Addrei
it Is to take —as pleasant as I Co 8ul€l

candy. The old, unpleasant I Cltr '
yeasty" taste is gone.

Q .Y CHOCOLATE YEAST
Some men think thnu i™— ,. !T~ ~ : • : ~~men think they know enough

hey know where tnfiy c»» borrow
Sympathy, like ambition, lias to M

translated into action to be worth nor-
thing.

THl^BEST RECOMMENDATION
_ — FOR ~

Bare-to-Hair

Correspondence Given Personal Attention

W.H.FORST.Mfgr.
*

.̂ .
SCOTTDALE

can't afford to*

PENNA>(
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A High Quality Goodyear Tire
At A Money Saving Price

From tread to carcass the new Pathfinder Cord Tire is quality built for strength
and long wear. If s larger—heavier—sturdier.

Pathfinder means economy to thousands of car owners who have been using
this tire in the clincher sizes. Now the line is complete—and this new Straight
Side Cord offers nationally known Pathfinder quality in a size for every car,
And one of the best things about it is the price.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Edito

Subscription if paid in advance. .?1.5
If not paid in advance $2.0

Entered at the post oiflce at Anita
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +

For a restful Sunday motor to
church. The Church of Christ invites
you.

The Sunday School has adopted the
new-plan of having every Sunday a
Rally Day and every Sunday is really
going to be a Rally. Last Sunday
there were 9G present and they are
all going to be back next Sunday and
bring some other one with them. Will
you be there?

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Ada Karns.

Friday evening the Father and Son
Banquet will be held in the basement
of the Christian Church. Fathers
here is a chance to show your son that
you are back of him. Buy a ticket
and bring him along and enjoy the
evening.

Saturday evening is the big "Koun-
ty Fair." It is to be held in the

Christian Church at 7:30 P. M. Tickets
are now selling at 25 cents each and
they take you all the way through. It
is going to be an evening of real fun
and everyone is urged to be there.
There will be exhibitions of the "Sea
Cow," Museum, Merry-Go-Round, and
a lot of other things which you wil!
have to see to believe. At the close
of the meeting we will serve refresh-
ments and then have the "Balloon As-
cension." It hasn't been decided yet
who will go up in the Balloon.

Sunday morning the pastor will
speak on the topic of "Losing Jesus."
Sunday evening we will hold a union
service at the Congregational church.
It will be the close of the Father and
Son Week and the meeting will be
primarily in honor of them. Come
early in order that you may be sure
of a seat.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Robert N. Chord, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44-*

The Father and Son union service
vill take the place of the regular Sun-

day evening service next Sunday. Of
course you will want to be present
andihear the timely discussions and
enjoy the music by the double male
quartet and the boys quartet.

The Junior Missionary Society will
meet next Saturday afternoon with
Beth Harry. All the juniors are ex-
lected to be present.

If- any one should ask you, it was

Billy Weston and Clyde East that took
the initiative in that fine piece of
work of getting the furnace in the
church repaired. Thanks to Weston
and East.

A number of people dropped in at
the parsonage last Saturday evening
as a surprise on the pastor and his
wife for a social time. The occasion
was the twenty-fifth wedding anni-
versary of Rev. and Mrs. Chord. On
departing the guests left their best
wishes for another twenty-five years
of wedded life. They also left a fine
electric toa'ster for which the recipi-
ents extend their appreciation to the
doners.

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •*
4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

CAUTION.

It is time to fill up with alcohol and
change that oil for our new zero oil,
and save your battery. Also have
your battery tested and put in shape
:or cold weather. We will be glad to
look over your car, for your curtains
ind tops need to be fixed up. Coils
tuned up, etc. Phone 59.

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

THEY'RE HERE-

ONE Dial sets
Theold-fashionedcameratookpictures.

The old-fashioned watch kept time.
But how much better are the trim,
quick-action camera and the com-

pact watch of today!

So Radio has come along the

enjoy Atwater Kent Radio with ONE
Dial—the simplest, most compact and
most efficient of all.

Come in and see the new Receiv-
ing Sets. Turn that astonishing
ONE Dial yourself. Deinonstra-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4

Mrs. Henry Aggon is enjoying a
visit from her grandparents, who live
in Valley Junction.

H. G. Armentrout is being assisted
with his corn picking by Clayton Dill.

Miss Anna Aupperle went to At-
lantic last Tuesday on business, and
her school was taught by her sister,
Miss Dora.

Mrs. Ed. Weatherby, while doing
her household work last Tuesday
morning, accidentally fell and had the
misfortune of breaking her knee cap.
She is getting along as well as can be
expected.

Cecil Scholl and wife entertained
the Lincoln Center pinochle club at
their home last Tuesday evening.

Carmel Daughenbaugh is husking
corn for his brother, Frank.

Miss Ruth Bartholamew, county
nurse, was working in the township
last week. She spent Wednesday
night with Mary Egan and Thursday
night with Louise Fletcher.

Dick Denney was taken suddenly
and severely ill last Wednesday fore-
noon and the family physician was
called. At present he is just as well
as ever.

Soren Sandbeck and wife drove to
Audubon one day last week.

Forest Smith is assisting Win.
Bangham with the corn picking.

The Helping Hand club was very
pleasantly entertained Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Walter

,Cron. Tieing comforters and piecing
quilt blocks was the diversion of the
afternoon. At the close of the af-
ternoon, the hostess served a delicious
lunch to the fourteen members and a
number of visitors. The next meet-
ing will be held November 18th., with
Mrs. Wm. Howell.

Pupils attending high school enjoy-
ed a vacation Thursday and Friday,
while their teachers attended the con-
vention in Des Moines.

Mrs. Robert Smith received the sad
news that her sister, Mrs. Sam Speed,
of the Fontanelle vicinity had passed
away suddenly early. Thursday morn-
ing. The Speed family were former
residents here, living on the place
now occupied by F. A. Daughenbaugh
and family.

James Brown and wife drove to
Dexter Saturday morning to attend
the funeral services of his aunt.

Saturday was Devene Chaney's
eighth birthday, and he invited in a
few little boys to help celebrate the
occasion. His mother, Mrs. L. A.
Chaney, served a delicious lunch at
the close of the afternoon.

Beryl Robinson is husking corn for
C. C. Fletcher.

J. J. Dill and wife drove to Fontan-
elle Saturday to attend the funeral
services for the late Mrs. Sam Speed.
They were accompanied by Mrs. F. A.
Daughenbaugh.

R. N. Chaney of near Des Moines
came Saturday to visit his son, L. A.
Chaney and family.

Two sons of the late I. H. Silvus of
Canada are visiting with their uncle,
G. C. King and family.

Edna McCrory and Esther Aup-
perle, who are attending high school
in Atlantic, spent their vacation with
their parents.

Cecil Scholl and family spent Sun-
day at the Dewey Robinson home.

L. A. Chaney and family entertain-
ed F. A. Daughenbaugh and family at
Sunday dinner.

The Frank Mardesen family drove
to Elkhorn Sunday and visited relati-
ves.

G. C. King and wife called Sunday
afternoon on Mrs. Ed. Weatherby.

Mrs. W. D. McAfee enjoyed a brief
call Sunday from her parents, Chas.
Scholl and wife.

Mrs. E. E. Soper received word
Sunday evening that her brother-in-
law, Will Folger of Greenfield, had
passed away that day quite suddenly.

Remember Inhofe's Garage guaran-
tee their work. H

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp were week
end visitors at Perry, the guests of
her brother, C. C. Camp and wife.

«AoJ c XT ° — **"*" yo"«eir. LJemi
road of progress. Nowyoumay tion at your convenience.

WILD CHERRY AND
HOUND COUGH DROPS
PER POUND.

tf BONGERS BROS.

HORE
AT 29c

The roof of the L. D. Pearson resi-
dence^ property, just west of the Wag-
ner Filling Station, was damaged by
fire Saturday morning, sparks from
the chimney setting fire to the shin-
gles. The place is occupied by A. F.
Higgens.

MODEL 35
with ONE Dial

B. R. Gochanour & Son
Anita, Iowa.

Now officers were chosen by the
Turkey Valley Sewing circle, which
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs
Chris Brown. A large crowd was
in attendance. The afternoon was
spent piecing quilt blocks. The new
officers for the ensuing year are-
Inoz Armstrong, president; Sarah
Wood, vice president; Avis Coomes
secretary and treasurer. Refresh-
ments consisting of meat sandwiches,
fruit salad, graham crackers and cof-
fee were served by the hostess. Next
meeting will be with Mrs. R. R
Campbell.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Don't forget that we handle the only genuine
Smoked Salt. Old Hickory, 10 pound cans, at $1.10.
Get our quantity price.

Campfire marshmallows, in cans 35c
Cranberries, per pound isc
Fancy large prunes, size 18, per pound... 4Oc
40-50 prunes, 18c per pound or 2 pounds for 35c
Dried pears, per pound __3Sc
Comb honey, per cake __25c
Quart jars extract honey : __6Oc
No. 21-2 cans fancy hominy iQc
Sauer kraut, per can _____ ' lOc
New horse radish, per bottle

Saturday Specials
2-pound household pack seedless raisins.
3 cans of red beans___I_ J___ i l_
Home-made sorghum, Mt. Etna
Advo full 55-ounce rolled oats

•*

—21c
—25c
.$1.25
—21c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

A new furnace has been put in the
Jas. B. Lewis store.

FOR SALE:—Poland China boars.
Good type and size. Phone 4R27
Anita, or write R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Iowa, visited in the city the first of
the week with his son, Carl H. Dau-
bendiek and family.

Feed "Egg Cackle" egg mash. Sea
C. H. Bartley. • • tf

Mrs. M. M. Lowe of Wiota visited
in the city last Thursday with her
sister and brother, Miss Anna and Ed.
Johnson.

FOR SALE:—Extra good Ancona
and Barred Rock cockerels. Won the
blue ribbons at three shows recently.
R. E. King, Adair, Iowa. It

STOVES
We have Riverside and Round

Oak heaters in all the latest de-
signs. If you are in need of a
heating stove, come in and let us
show you tne wonderful features
of these popular makes of heating
stoves.

We order repairs for all makes
of stoves.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Winter
Outing in

Golden State Rout
6il)Uing Novembe'

e famou9 G01^a fare],8 ate
£3

Plan your trip returning via

Meals-»the best on wheels" at no*
reasonable prices.

J.T.MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
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Woman Tried LydiaE.PinkW. j L

VegetaHe Compound •

OUR COMIC SECTION
"A. neighbor advised me to try Lydla

B. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
•which she Bald had
aelped her so much.
So I bought a few
bottles and tried It
out. It sure helped
me wonderfully. I
felt much better.
My work was no
longer a dread to
me. If I hear of any
one -who Is troubled
the way I was, I
will gladly recom-
mend the Vegetable

tjbmpound to them and I will answer
any letters In regard to the same."—•
MBS. BEBTHA MEAOHAN, 910 Center St,
Lansing, Mich.

"I had been sickly «ver since I was
fifteen years old. After taking Lydla
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound I
got so I could do all my housework and
I am In good health."—MBS. MARIE K.
WILLIAMS, Ketchikan, Alaska.

From Michigan, to Alaska, from Maine
to Oregon and from Connecticut to
California letters are continually being
written by grateful women recom-
mending Lydla B. Plukham'a Vegetable
Compound.

The Compound is made from roots
and herbs and for more than fifty years
has been helping to restore run-down,
over-worked women to health.

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bet-
ter Health?

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About This Generous Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble -with your
vtomach such as gas, heaviness and
illstentlon, why fool with things which
ai beat can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
tui i ld up your upset, disordered stom-
iii li and make It BO strong and vigor-
ous that It will do Its work without
any help.

Such a medicine Is Dare's Mentha
IVfrstn, a delightful elixir that la sold
by yonr local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
(='.aiding that If it doesn't greatly help
>•<•« your money will be gladly returned.

it has helped thousands—It will no
rt'»ibt help you.

D Our Pet Peere

Will Preach Buddhism
_ The first great missionary venture
of one of the most famous old Ori-
ental religions la being planned by
the supreme prelate of the Buddhist
rH|glon. Both American and Japa-
nese youths, mostly graduated from
tlie colleges In Japan, will be the flrst
missionaries sent to the United States.

Faulty
Should B, CorTKttd—Good Elimination

/• £»en(ia{ to Good Health.
TP you would b« well, Be* to
•*• yonr elimination. Faulty Idd-
ney action permits toxic material
to remain In the blood and upset
the whole syitem. Then, one ii
•pt to have • tired, languid feel-
ing and Bometimei, a toxic back-
ache ot headache, and often some
irregularity of secretions, lucb
as acanjy or burning passages.
More and more people are ac-
claiming' the value of Doan'a
Fillu, a stimulant diuretic, in this
condition. For more than forty
years, Doan'a have been win-
tilny favor the country over.
A*k your neJihbarl

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidntyi

roiter-Mllburn Co., Mfg. Chemliti.Buffalo.N Y

Darken your gr»r hair, gradually.
enrelT ana safely In prlTaoy of
your borne. Vita orer 80 yean by
mluloiu. Money-back guarantee.

, BOOKLHT FBBB.

HaMM-tUia,
At your Dru&ist
U«. iHIMIITI. Mat. W. MMIMPMIS, TtNN.

Have, Good Hair
And Glean Scalp
Cuticura

Soap and Ointment
-Work Wonders

rut Sttclb

Girl If Spirit Medium
One of the latest sensations In Eu-

rope Is Eleonore Zungun, a thirteen-
year-old Rumanian peasant girl,
whose alleged spiritualistic manllesta-
tlon« are mystifying the scientists and
other learned men of many countries.

The most unhappy of all men Is he
who believes himself to be so.—Homer.

Justice delayed la Justice ended.

Sure Relief

„ BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkd's.Sold Everywhere

THE FEATHERHEADS The First and Great Commandment

THAT LITTLE
W -
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AROUND TOO,
L CADDIES
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WEU-CEPLACE DOH
TMVCFS, FOB, AN / OM-AU

INSTANCE/- ya»«HT-
TBLL HIM HOW
To ACT OMA

CATCH
GArVCJ SHriTS /

OUT LOUD.SEE//

$ TT*it«rn Newspaper Union

, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
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IM oooo aowomow. evipgMTLV

MS OWtS BWOUOH v>

Dogs mil Be Dogs

AMD NET VJHEM \ <SAKA« «v'vou«.
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POUR DANS AklD(50TSO
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Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
» Lessonf

Lesson for November 14

CALEB'S FAITHFULNESS
WARDED

RE-

' God. ..
TOPIC—The Brave Spy

TOPIC—The Reward of ,

"INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Caleb, the Courageous.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- ,
1C— Blessings That Follow Whole- ,
hearted Obedience. |

I. Elements or Caleb's Character,
1. UidejMsudence of spirit (Num. I

13:30). i
ThniiKh the mult i tude clamored to

follow the report of the ten, Caleb de- ,
termined to stand alone. This Is an ,
element In humnn character which Is
highly Important. One should stand
for what lie knows to be right, re-
gardless of the sentiment of the
crowd.

2. True to convictions (Josh. 14:6,
cf. Num. 14:0-9).

Whnl Cnlch knew and felt he spoke
out. He did not wait for the opinion
of others and then modify his to suit
the populace. A true mnn and one
who can be trusted will be loyal to
his convictions. . I

8. Unselfish (14:12). ]
He did not nsk for some easy place.

He did not wish to thrust someone
else Into the place of difficulty. He
wanted to go Into the place where It
would require fighting In order to
drive out the giants which were In
the land. |

4. Courageous (Josh. 14:12, cf.
13:80).

This courage he displayed when he
insisted that they were able to go up
from Kadesh-Barnea and take pos-
session of the land. Forty-five years
have elapsed since that time. He
would be considered an old man now,
but still he desired that place for an
Inheritance which would require some
fighting. He said, "I am ns strong
this day as I was In the dny that
Moses sent me, as my strength was
then, even so is my strength now for
war."

6. Loyalty to God (Josh. 14:8, cf.
Numb. 14:24).

He served God with a whole-hearted
devotion; Indeed, this Is the way to
his character.

II. Caleb Laying Claim to His In-
heritance (vv. 6-12).

Caleb did not come alone to make
his claim. He eame in the presence
of the children of Judah, lest he be
suspicloned of taking advantage. He
did not wish to wait until after the
lot was cast, for God had already
given a certain portion to him. It
were useless to ask God to decide a
matter which He had already deter-
mined. The basis of his plea was:

1. The ground of his service (vv.
6-8).

He had endangered his life in spy-
Ing out the land—had gone to Hebron
when the giants were there. He
brought back a true report when his
brethren were all against him. He
bore his testimony and Insisted that
they go up and take the land though
to do so Incurred the displeasure of
his brethren and necessitated his
standing practically alone.

2. On the ground of the oath of
Moses to him (v. 8).

Joshua had respect for Moses, and
was bound to follow the counsels of
his faithful master whom he had suc-
ceeded. This plea was effective,

8. On the ground of God's providen-
tial dealing with him (vv. 10-12).

God had preserved him in bodily
with. Though he was now eighty-
five years old, his natural forces werej
not abated. He said, "I am aa .trong
this day as I was In the day that
Moses sent me, as my strength was
then even so it my strength now for
war."

III. Joshua Giving the Inhtrltano-
t» Caleb (13:14, IB).

1. Joshua blessed Caleb (v. 18).
He not only acquiesced In Caleb'*-

claim, but bestowed the blessing of
God upon him In It

2. The inheritance given (VT. 18,

Hebron was the name of the lahw-
tance. The name Hebron means M-

hThiD; tt was glven because Caleb
had fully followed the Lord. Onl*
those who fully follow the Lord can
enjoy fellowship with Him. ThonS
Caleb now legally possessed Hebron
" WaB necessary for hlm to fl ht°£j

must fight because the enemy V£
willing to relinquish hla claim

Believing in Chri.t
Many men do not believe in

^.?c«"se'h«y do not want to d
Christ demands of them. Their
are not intellectual, as they
but practical. They deny <

and

•MiJinBaflMBXdî HHiQgpMBiî igî g^^^^

Clean Kidneys
By Drinking

Lots of Water
T«M Silt, to Plush Kldn«y, M

* Bladder Bother, gp "
Back Hurt*

Bating too nroch rich food ma» r,
duce kidney trouble in lome fo*
says a well-known authority,
the nclds created excite the'
Then they become overworked"
sluggish, clog up and cause all'.OH'
of distress, particularly backache JB!
misery In th« kidney region rh»
matlc twinges, severe headaches add
stomach, constipation, torpid u«.
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary toll
tatlon.

The moment your back hurts or HJ.
neys aren't acting right, or If bladder
bothers you, begin drinking iota ot

good water and also get about fou,
ounces of Jad Salts from any go0(j
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful |n I
glass of water before breakfast (or i
few days.and your.kidneys may the!
act fine. This famous salts Is Qadi
from the acid of grapes and iemoil
Juice, combined with Hthla, and hai
been used for years to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to activ-
ity; also to neutralize the acldg ^
the system so that they no longer
Irritate, thus often relieving bladdir
disorders.

Jad Salts can not injure anyonei
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-
water drink which millions of. tua
and women take now and then to help
keep the kidneys and urlnnry organj
clean, thus often avoiding serious klj.
ney disorders.

Marforle—"What do you think John tttt,
daddy, when I told him that when we vm
married J wanted a olty residence, a count™
place, three autos and a lot of aervantit '

Daddy—"Well, what did the parifon

Marjorle—"He aald that If 1 would iltip
more on my right aide, I 'wouldn't hart sues
dreams."

Bnd dream* are • rood *\*n of poor dlftt.
tlon; when hard-worked stomach brslni t«
complain, the whole nyetem gnffera and TII
have constipation, dyspepsia, offensive bnatti
and similar disorders.

ORHBN'S AUGUST FLOTVEH
has been relied on by many such nafftKH
for the naft Hlxtjr roar*, ana has oontrlbgtM
to the health nnd well-belnif of Iliomwndi
of users. 30c and 90o bottles. At all drof.
a-lnts. If yon cannot cot It, write to 0,0.
Greco, Inc.. Woodbury, N. J.

MJRNSandSCALDS
/̂ Stop the throbbing and imartinf

_ *t «M« with a toothing touch of

Resinol
A Matter of Size

She—I thought you looked thinner.
He—I am not such a big fool as I

used to be.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Crow"
HM Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine, Bayer
Aspirin proved-safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Naturally
"It you want your parrot to talk,

you should begin by teaching it short
words."

"That's strange. I supposed it
would take quicker to pollysyllablea.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
•tores and general; stores sell bottles
ot "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—AdT.

Gossip has a thousand tongues and
they work overtime.

Ther» Is no sterner moralist than
pleasure.—Byron;

FOOD'S
PILLS

Praying for Others

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TOTHEJCIPNEY3

Standard for Generation*1

One Box Gave Quick Relief
„ Why eurter from backache, rheum*:
Him, Vldney and bladder troubleet G»'
rlofof them and enjoy «ood health.

Hrneet "WlUnow, Benttey, N.
write.: "Am etlll 'in *ood health
u«ed two boxe* of Dodd'a •}*
ago, when I wai troubled with
ache. I found no rollet until
Dodd>. One box cave •relief.' .

"We have been iwlnir Dodd'« P]
number ot year* ano would n«
without them." Arthur - Block,
Parti Ave., New York,

Buffalo, N. Y.

»•
Oi

^ -̂  INSIST UPON

KEMPS
BALSAM

for that COUGH/
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NOTICE OF APPPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR. j

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate. I

""~" I
In the matter of the estate of Wil-!

liam Spear, Deceased. j

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of William Spear", late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 28th. day of October, A.
33. 1926.

CHARLES SPEAR,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, his attorney. 3t

Alcohol at Inhofe's Garage. tf

Mrs. J. D. Young has been visiting
the past week with her daughters,
Mrs. C. H. McDermott at West Lib-
erty, Iowa, and Mrs. George Pratt at
Wapello, Iowa.

Arvin heaters at Inhofe's. tf

. f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

.f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST +
!f Office Second Floor of Odd +
* Fellow Building. -f
*• Phone: Office 2 on 177. +
* Residence 3 on 177. +
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

•*• Wiota, Iowa. -f
•f HARRY HALL 4
•f Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Anita Genera] Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
+ E. W. KIMPSTON 4
* Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 Pumps, Milts, Tanks.
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
*• Plumbing Supplies.
*• Pump and Mill Work Don*.
»• ANITA PUMP CO.
*• First door west of Stager's
f Cafe.
*• Come in and figure with me.

G. M. ADAIR
J| PhDSiclan and Surgeon
* Office over Citizens State Bank

I Ct!!§ PtompHu ittendtd. dty 01 nloht.
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. fi. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4

*'*

*4
if

(*•
If

«f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff

If Metheny. He will be at your
If service in short order. Phone
* 810. +

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

: + * 4 4- -f + > 4.4. + + + f

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
Ass't State Veterinarian

* Office first door west of Mil-
<r ler1* Meat Market

OflBce phone 2 oa 193
Residence phone 8 on 198

jjj

I*

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
T^hird and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.

Society Brand and other makes of
Clothing for young men.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Em pie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D,
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods

—

The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop,

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL^
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

CONKLIN BAKERY
Location—Sanitary Meat Market

Bread and Pastries

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us' a trial,
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

306-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S,

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

—Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

—— —.
NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN

Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All kinds of fire, wind and

auto insurance.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
!• Anita see Mrs, L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

W
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GRAIN „
COMPANY *

Exclusive Agents j*
For jf

Numa Block Coal 14
Highest Market Price PaM If

For ^
All Kinds of Grain 4

Let 06 Figure with You ra Tow 4
COAL

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Laud Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

• ^^^^^MBHV^

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The Tribune has its sample line of
Christinas cards. Make your select-
ion early, and get your choice from a
beautiful line of cards.

I

Lewis .

and will
to

give service
'> 75c to ?Uo!

.It

Maurine Allanson7 who is
attending school at Grinnell college
spent the week end here with her
lather, E. G. Allanson, and with other
relatives and friends.

. *•. ZIEGLER"
Attorney-at-Law

!La11 court8' o»
Probate work a specialty.

Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

loth, day of November, A. D. 1926, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cnss, State of Iowa, in favor of L. A.
Andrew, Receiver of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita, Iowa, and against the
property of Alice E. Wells, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Alice E. Wells and Glenn W. Wells in

described real

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

November 12, 1896.
The district conference of the M. E

church is in session in this city this
week.

and to the following
estate, to-wit:

The East Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the West Half of the
Southeast Quarter of Section Eight,
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty-
Four, West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa. Or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa,

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, October 15, 1926.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

15th. day of November, A. D. 1926, at
10:30 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of

I Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Robert
L. Leach, Superintendent of Banking
of the State of Iowa, and against the
property of Alice E, Wells, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Alice E. Wells and Glenn W. Wells in
and to the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The East Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the Northwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of Section
Eight, Township Seventy-Six, Range
Thirty-Four, West of the 5th. P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa. Or as much there-
of as may be necessary to satisfy said

and all accruingwrit of execution
costs.

W. A. McKEE, ,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, .October 15, 1926.

< SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

15th. day of November, A. D. 1926, at
11:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, • the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Robert
L. Leach, Receiver of the Citizens
State Bank of .Anita, Iowa, and ag-
ainst the property of Alice E. Wells
to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Alice E. Wells and Glenn W. Wells in
and to the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The East Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the West Half of the
Southeast Quarter of Section Eight,
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty-
Four, West of the 5th. P.M. Cass
County, Iowa. Or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said wit
of execution and all accruing costs

W, A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy,

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, October 15,1926.

FOR SALE:-White Leghorn and
Ancona pullets. Phone 10 on 6.

U • SAM MORGAN.

their first dance at
house next Tuesday

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic,
who was elected county ' attorney at
the recent general election, was a
visitor in the city last Thursday.

F J. Mantz, of Strawberry Polnt
Uayton county, says that for some
time there has been a wish of the lov
ers of the prairie chickens to have a
game preserve set.aside wherein no
hunter could hunt. B. W. Newberry
took the matter up with the state
game warden, W. E. Albert, and all of
section 35 and a small tract north of
the section was made into a game pre-
serve. All the farmers of that sec-
tion have agreed to have a preserve
made of their land and therein prai-
ne chickens can live- unmolested
Within this section there are many
prairie chickens and a few pheasants
This protection ^will give them a
chance to increase in numbers.

Frank Stone carries his thumb done
up in a rag, the result of falling
down and running about four feet o1
it into the hard ground.

Lewis Anderson received an eleganl
antelope fleece from the far west one
dny last week, a present from his
brother-in-law, Ernest M. Brown.

Chas. Robinson and "Chick" Cor
lett were up from Valley Junction
last week. The boys are holding
down good jobs with the Rock Island.

The young people are organizing a
club to give dances the coming winter
and will give
Rood's opera
evening.

The foot ball game at Adair last
week between Anita and Adair result-
ed in a tie, 4 to 4. The bo>s are not
very loud in their praise of the treat-
ment received at the hands of the
Adair boys.

There is to be a grand entertain-
ment given in the near future, at
which Charlie Scholl will be one of
the principal actors. It has been de-
cided to charge an admission fee to
pay incidental expenses.

Charlie Budd is wearing his right
eye in a sling on account of jumping
off the freight which brought him
home from the foot ball game at
Adair last Thursday night. He did
not wait until the train stopped.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

29th. day of November, A. D. 1926,
at 10:30 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of
Chicago Joint Stock Land Bank of
Chicago, Illinois, and against the
property of George P. Jewett, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Thomas T. Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Pol-
lock, George P. Jewett, Mrs. George
P. Jewett and Maggie Just, in and to
the following described real estate,
to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter of Section
6, Township 76 North, Range Thirty-
Four, West of the 6th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, October 29th., 1926.

Jas. B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, were Des Moines visit-
ors last Thursday.

We have a good supply Of sugared
hog, cattle and dairy feed on hand
Try some-it is giving good results
to those who are using it.

C. H. BARTLEY.tf

GREAT YEARS IN THE NATION'S
HISTORY

Interesting things have happened in
1W6. Commander Byrd in a Fokker
airplane, circled the North Pole
Photographs taken in Europe were
transmitted on radio waves to Amer-
ica, and published in newspapers a few
hours later. Gertrude Ederle, daugh-
ter of a New York butcher, swam the
English Channel one hour faster than
any of the five men who had swim'it
before her.

Is anything interesting going to
happen in 1927 ?

For one thing, the Youth's Com-

HUNDREDTH BIRTwndv n1Q97 ^ " n OIK i HI)AY. During
IW, the Companion will contain more
interesting reading than ever before
during its century of successful life

onsider what you will get for $2.00;
M .issues, containing 9 book leneth

mS:^,Short^riesby
0thelemost(

articles, a weekly section for ingeni-
ous boys, called the «Y. C. Lab/' a
though girls' department, and 52
Pages for children. Also in each tasae
an extensive survey of current events'

making it easy for you to fourte
affairs of the busy world

Don't miss the greatest year of the
Subscribe now and

' .nclude McCall's Magazine,
onBoth n on

Both publications, only ?2.60.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION '

b N Dept., Boston, Mass.
Subscriptions Received at this Office.

Unique Program
Saturday, November 13th

"GENTLE CYCLONE"
Buck Jones,

Also •
"OFFICER OF THE DAY"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, November
14th. and 15th.

"LADY WHO LIED"
Lewis Stone, Nita Naldi, Virginia

Valli.
Also

KRAZY KAT COMEDY

Tuesday, November 16th.
"RUNAWAY"

Special cast. Paramount picture.

- -' , I,,.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we hava
purchased the Benson barber shop
and that we will appreciate your pat'
ronage. Our aim will be,'the best of
service and work, at all/times. Lad-
ies are especially invited to come to
our shop for their work.

DELL WILSON.
- L. V. PETERSEN.

Miss Blossom Walker; who is at-
tending school: afthV University of
Commerce in Des Moines, visited in
the city over the week end with her
grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Joy, and
with other relatives and friends.

,'*• ;t v '

Let me solve your eye troubles. I
am prepared to advise you on matters
pertaining to the eye and its refract-
ion, as well as the scientific fitting,
and prescribing of spectacles for the
relief of defective vision.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
May I have the privilege, of serving

you?

C. V. EAST, 0. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Anita Business
Directory 4.

•f
•*!

TT *+ + + + + + + + +

CHESTER A. LONG
• Furniture and Undertaking

Radios and Supplies

SWANSON'S CAFE
k Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, fee

cream anl candy.
L, A i * i A i .-i A J.A'T^'A\ -*- -A_ i,

BEAN BARBER SHOP *
A first class shop for ladies as *

well as men. •*
+ + + + «• + + ++ + f-f'.-f + •*
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *

Joe Vetter, Manager. ' *
Every known kind of Insurance •*
+ + ++ '+ + + + + + + + + + +'

C. D. MILLARD n t
General - . ' . . * '

Blacksmithing. *
+ + + + + + + + + +> + + -f T *
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN f

Birick and Chevrolet Autos. *
Auto Repairing. *

C. V. EAST *
Optometrist *

Have your eyes .examined

^ ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
H Highest market price for cream,

+ poultry and eggs.

+ DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
Ford Sales and Service *

Radios and Radio Batteries *

E. C. DORSET *
• Highest price for Poultry, Egg*. *

Cream and Hides. *
»• + + + +> + +:+•.+ + + + +*

• SHAFFER FILLING STATION *
Marathon gas and oils ^
Tank wagon service *

>• HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *
^ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. *
^ "We buy cream, poultry and eggs.

A f - f -f + + + + + + + + + + >
ANITA CLEANERS

Guy Rasmussen, Prop. '
• Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

MOTOR SALES CO. *
• Phone 128, Residence 148
• Shop work done by Lake Bear.

*• FOUSHAY INSURANCE AGCt'

' Loans
Real Estate

Insurance

HOTEL VICTORIA .!
' New management, new equip-

ment, modern. M
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1GLEYS
•till quenches thirst,
cools the parched

f throat and by its de-
lightful flavor and
refreshment restores
the joy of life.

Nothing else can
give you so much en-
joyment for so little.

GUI
Remember Wrigley'i
tter Every Meal

•̂•̂ ••••̂ •̂ ••̂ ••••̂ •̂ •̂ •̂
?"«in , v , . np» •When You lint
Use Reid Dyes!
hen'tinting dainty underwear, Bilk

DCS, or any fine fabrics use true
That's the only way you can

I the same beautiful, soft shades mo-
i have when new.

Tint some pieces tonight, with real
|amond dye—you'll see the dlffer-

51 No one will dream they were
Sted at home. And you con do real
"elng with just as perfect results, If

will just use the true Diamond
•v • :
VEEt why not ask your 'druggist
the _very useful Diamond Dye Cy-

la? Valuable suggestions, easy
ions, and piece-goods sample col-
Or write for free copy of Color
a big Illustrated book sent post-
address DIAMOND DYES, Dept,

Burlington, Vermont

MakiltNEWforlSctil

(Physicians Take Rest
31oversvllle (N. Y.) physicians have
' aized and decided to take a half

• each.week off for vacation, says
ilcal News.

arch workers In Pennsylvania
Ete college have reduced the time
I mixing and baking bread to 62
nutes.

Build Up Your Health With
DR. PIERCE'S

IOLDEN MEDICAL
•1SCOVERY

twife which Dr. Pienli prHcrtbad MM
in active pr«ctk« M T*ST* •!•.
tpMor rstl.cs, at yovr iWsre.
: lOc. to!Or. 'Pierce'; InvaUds'/liotel,

|Buffalo. N. Y.. fgrjtrlal pkg. TabJtt*.

(OTHERS ONLY KNEW
these days how many children
npluinlnjf of Headache, Fever-

Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
rols fahd ;tafce cold easily. If
I only knew what Mother Gray's

; Ppwder.8 would do tor their chll-
|nb family would ever ba without

•for ''use when, heeded. These
are BO easy and pleasant to
| and BO effective in their action
^mothers who once use them al

i tell others about them. Used by
era for over,'.80 years. -Sold by
rtsts everywhere, Trial Package

! FRBB. Address Mother Gray Co.
~oy,N. Y,

OR OVER
iOO TEARS

•lem oil has been a world-
le remedVfor kidney, liver and
ider disorders, rheumatism,
nbago and'uric add conditions.

t Internal troubles, stimulate vital
na. Three sizes, AH druggists. Insist
be original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

THE WORLD'S
GREAT1EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

(fe) by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Joan of Arc
*HK great presence-chamber oft the
French court was crowded to the

doors. On a dais at the upper end of
;he room sat a gorgeously attired man,
mrrounded by flattering courtiers.
Into that brilliant assemblage a poor
peasant girl was ushered. Her
tanned face was homely, but lighted
>y unusually large, melancholy eyes.
She was Joati, the peasant's daughter
of Domremy.

Her eyes swept the gay court, rest-
ed Indifferently on the gaudy form In
:he chair of state, then passed on to a
far corner of the room, where she
singled out a plainly dressed man'who
stood unnoticed- In a lesser group of
courtiers. Going up to this man, she
knelt before him, laying:

"You are Charles, the dauphin
(crown prince) of France I"

A murmur of amazement ran
through the listening crowd. The
dauphin raised the peasant girl to
tier feet. The smile of derision that
had curled his 'lips gave place to a
look of awe. Joan of Arc's career
had begun.

France -and England had for cen-
turies been bitter foes. They were
forever at war with each other.
(These wars endured at Intervals
until the battle of Waterloo, In
1815.) France had been repeated-
y beaten by the better-disciplined
.slanders. "Invasion after Invasion
on the part of the English had
torn away- more and more French ter-
ritory and had annexed It to Eng-
land. Edward III had several times
Invaded France, and his son, "the
Black prince," In the battles of
Orecy and. of Poitiers (1386 and 1356)
had wrecked France's military power.

The Black prince has come down
through history as the very flower of
chivalry; whereas, as a matter of
fact, he was a brutal freebooter.

Later, Henry V of England had fur-
ther subdued France, until, early In
the Fifteenth century, England had
conquered all the country north of the
River Loire, and the Infant son of
Henry V was crowned not only king
of England but of France as well—
France, lying helpless', almost pas-
sive, In the grip of her British mas-
ters. Charles, son of the French king
and rightful heir to the French
throne, should have been crowned on
his father's death, but he had no
genius or ambition and was content
to spend his time In Idleness and dis-
sipation, uncrowned, while his king-
dom slipped away from his nerveless
hands.

Affairs had reached this point when
Joan of Arc appeared. She had
passed her childhood in the forest of
Domremy, at the edge of the -prov-
ince of Lorraine, where she tended
her father's flocks, excelled at house-
wifely arts and repelled all offers of
love. She could neither read nor
write. But she had heard of the
prophecy made of old by the magician,
Merlin, that France, In the hour of
direst need, should be saved by a
maiden. Tradition had added that the
maiden should come from Domremy.
Joan brooded over this prophecy In
her long hours of solitude -In fields and
woods until she hypnotized herself
into the belief that she heard divine
voices telling her.she was the Holy
Maid 'destined to rescue her country
from ruin.

At this juncture the English cap-
tured Orleans, the way to all south-
ern France. Joan declared that the
"voices" bade her to wrest Orleans
from the Invader and to crown Charles
at Reims. With this double aim In
view, and backed by the clamor of
popular feeling, she secured an In-
terview with Charles. To deceive her,
he decked out a courtier in his royal
robes, and himself stood, disguised, In
a remote' corner. Joan at 'once saw
through the •imposition. So Impressed
was Charles > that he gave her an array
of about 4,300 .men and sent her
against .Orleans.

She had no military knowledge, no
education of any sort. Yet she had
absolute faith In her own Inspiration,
and she Inspired her soldiers with the
same belief, Incidentally,, she worked
strongly upon the superstitious fears
of the English. Clad In mall and car-
rying a sacred banner, she rode at the
head of her fanatical army, captured
Orleans,-beat the English In battle
after battle and drove them helter-
skelter beyond the Loire. Then she
returned and assisted at Charles' cor-
onation at Reims.

Her double mission thus accom-
plished, she begged' leave to go back
to her flocks and the quiet life of her
Tillage. But Charles would not hear
of it, He ennobled her and her fam-
ily and, sent her to wrest Paris from
the English. In vain she pleaded thai
she had no further divine call. Charles
relied on the fanatic enthusiasm 01
her soldiers to sweep all before them
So she obeyed. But she was hence-
forth no more than a -mere woman
On September 8, 1420, she attacked
Paris, but was beaten back ant
wounded. Her luck—or divine power
—was gone. Soon afterward she was
captured, Charles, who owed her his
kingdom, made no effort to ransom or
rescue her.

The English tried her as a sorceress
and a heretic. Although no crime or
deceit could be proven" against her
they pronounced her guilty,, and 01
May 80, 1431, Jburned her at the stake

Thus died Joan of Arc, holy martyr-
maid, and the bravest,'purest patriot
the world has ever known.

A \ SCHOOL
So WIS I* You* RWErX, VWH?

K< SoSHl tvioe Me. VMK A
see TAW wo «oi.al

fXwea' HOW, Vw CAN SPIT ACROSS IT.'
View vwoto voo RoK-- A- COAT

0>TCV\1
HAVB. re HAVE. Wrteei* OM in

Know the full value of time, snatch,
lelze and enjoy 'every "moment of It,
Mo Idleness, no procrastination, no lazl-
nees; never put oft till tomorrow what
you can do today — Earl of Chesterfield.

APPETIZING DISHES

A DAINTY little appetizer which
may be used as a garnish to a

platter of sliced cold meat is prepared"
thus: Chop equal parts of apple and.
celery; to this add half as much
chopped pickled beets also finely cut,
and a small quantity of chill pepper,
with a very little minced onion. Serve
on a curled leaf of lettuce and serve
one leaf to each. Sprinkle with
chopped parsley If liked.

Beef Olives.
Cut thin slices from cold roast of

beef, chop the trimmings and fat, al-
lowing a tablespoonful of the mixture
to each slice of the beef ; season high-
ly with salt and pepper, and pour over
the meat, adding a sprinkling of herbs ;
mix with one-fourth as much crumbs
as meat.

Puree of Peas.
Cook a pint of tender green peas

and put through a sieve ; add a table-
spoonful of butter mixed with two of
flour, cook, add one cupful of milk,
heat and whip with a Dover, egg
beater. Serve at once with a spoonful
of whipped, cream on top of each
bouillon cup.

Roquefort Salad.
A most delicious salad Is prepared

from head lettuce well washed, dried
and chilled. Arrange the lettuce care-
fully In a J)owl, sprinkle with broken
bits of roquefort cheese. Rub • the
bowl before adding the lettuce, with a
put clove of garlic, add half a tea-
spoonful of salt, a few dashes of cay-
enne, a tablespoonful of chill sauce
and one of vinegar, four of olive oil.
Mix well and pour over the lettuce,
adding more of the dressing if this
seems not enough. Serve' cold.

Date Souffle.
Wash, stone and chop -one-half

pound of dates, simmer In one-half
cupful of orange juice until very soft,
mash and ndd the whites of four "eggs
beaten stiff, to which "a quarter of a
cupful of sugar has been added, with
a tablespoonful of lemon Juice and a
pinch of salt. Pour Into a buttered
baking dish and bake until well fluffed
—about thirty-five minutes. Serve hot
or cold, with creamy sauce.

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

CT'HE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

A FRIENDLY
TAIL

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

"D LIKE to be as friendly asr-
Well, as I'd like to be;

I'd like to be the friendly kind,
The way folks are to me.
always try to be, and yet

A fellow sometimes will forget;
I'd like to be as friendly—well
As lots of things that I could tell.

I'd like to be as friendly as
The friendliest of things.

I've really thought about them all,
'And to my memory clings

One friendly thing tho friendliest,
Yes, friendlier than all the rest;

A dog, a friend to never fall—
Not all the dog, but just his tall.

I'd like to be as friendly as
The wig-wag of delight

He gives you when upon the walk
He hears your step at night.

One short, Inquiring sort of bark
May greet you first from out the dark;

And then he sees you I Then I guess
You know what's really frlendllnesa

I'd like to be as friendly as
That friendly bit of fuss.

I'd like to greetrfolks on the road
The way a puppy does.

Though millions I may never own,
For friendliness I would be known,

As quick to give a friendly hall
As—not the dog, but just his tall.
<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The young lady across the way says
It doesn't cost a girl so much to pre-
serve a natural complexion If she
watches for sales at the drug stores.

<© by MoClur. Newrspapsr Syndicate, >

DO YOU GET EXCITED?

ONE of the greatest troubles with
the average man Is that he does

not get excited frequently enough.
Excitement is only MULTIPLIED

ENTHUSIASM. .
The man who lacks enthusiasm

doesn't get far whatever road he
travels.

One of the chief faults of a snail Is
that It never has the sensation of ex-
citement.

It crawls along in a seemingly aim-
less fashion and having reached the
nowhere for which It was headed it
stops to contemplate its Ineffective-
ness..

Nobody Is ever Interested In a snail
'and only the dullard copies him.

If you want to see enthusiasm and
excitement In animal life watch an
ant. Everything Interests him. Every-
thing has a meaning for him. Every-
thing he sees or feels Is a matter of
Investigation and study.

He Is excited all the time and ac-
complishes something every minute.

Every boy and every man ought to
be excited about what he Is doing.
" He should be so Intensely Interested
in It, so thoroughly-In love with the
task and its accomplishment that its
finish should find him thrilled with
enthusiasm.

Can you Imagine Edison working
without enthusiasm and excitement?

Can you conceive the feverish eager-
ness 'with which. Galileo worked
through the night on that flrst crude
telescope and with what excitement
he took his first look through it to-
ward the far-off stars? Yet that tele-
scope was not as powerful as the
opera glass you carry to the theater.

Can you Imagine with what excite-
ment Madame Curie looked upon that
flrst tiny speck of radium which she
had distilled from the tons of mate-
rial which concealed It?

THE GLORY OF LABOR IS AC-
COMPLISHMENT.

The real wages of work Is the sat-
isfaction of production.

The man who makes a machine of
himself, who finds no Interest and no
basis of enthusiasm in his daily task
Is a little better than the ox.

There is no labor so menial and no
task so hard that It has not In It a
reason for enthusiasm.

If your present work doesn't en-
thuse you, If you cannot get excited
and happy about It find something
else to do. Get another Job. Find
something that will stir you up and
rouse your mind and hurry your fin
•Jterp and leave you, when the day is
done, anxious for tomorrow and the
bigger accomplishment that It will
make possible.

Don't be content to be a snail.
A SNAIL NEVER GETS ANY

WHERE. '
«S by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Early Negro Churches*
The flrst Afrlcnn Baptist church of

which there Is any record was or-
ganized In 1774, In Alken county,
South • Carolina, in George Golpln's
mill. This church was called the
Silver Bluff Baptist church and
was organized by David George,
a negro Baptist preacher. The same
David George, who organized the
Silver Bluff Baptist church, took
50 members from the said church
four years later, 1778, on account of
the Revolutionary war, to Savannah,
Ga. There he organized them Into
the First Bnptlst church of that place,
which still exists.

O
Many Telephone Users

The United States leads the world
In the number of telephones per 100
of population. Canada comes next.
The latter stands flrst In the num-
ber of miles of telephone and tele-
graph wires per 100 of population,
the latest compilation showing 3.4
tulles per 100. •

WHEN! WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYK

At 21—Lucius M. Boomer, famous
hotel man, was juggling packing cases.

« A T ABOUT this time I got a Job
•i*. In the storehouse of a hotel

where I learned how to put up canned
goods on the shelves and weigh out
sugar, and where I found that the
exercise resulting from rolling bar-
rels and moving boxes made me
husky.

"Later I was offered a Job as book-
keeper In a hotel in Florida. I didn't
know one tiling about bookkeeping,
but I accepted the Job at once. Then
I went out and bought a book and
studied like the dickens—days and
nights—any time I could get.

"It must have been a good book,
for I made a fair bookkeeper. Event-
ually I - became the head bookkeeper
and cashier for a hotel at St. Augus-
tine.—Lucius M. Boomer."

TODAY—Mr. Boomer Is one of the
most prominent men In the hotel busi-
ness. He Is the general manager of
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New
York, the Bellevue-Stratford in Phila-
delphia, and the New Wlllard In
Washington. Besides this, he is the
head of the companies that own these
hotels and of companies which own
restaurants and hotel supplies firms.
One of the latter does a business of
$12,000,000 a year.

In his youth It WAS thought that
Boomer would be a concert violinist,
his playing of that instrument show-
Ing exceptional talent.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

INSTANT lather
in hard9 cold water

Lather that Cleanses,
Invigorates and Protects
Just dip a cake of this amaz*
ing toilet soap into cold,
hard water* Almost in-
Btantly you have a bowlful
of bubbly lather.
Lather that whisks away
the most stubborn dirt and
grease. Lather that pro*
tects by killing germs and
leaves the skin soft and
invigorated.
A great big cake of this
quality soap costs but lOc
at all dealers.

OOO<XXXXXXXKXXX>O<)<>O<X><KKK>O

CALLING HIM "PARSON"

IN THE word "parson" for the min-
ister or the preacher we have a

curious example of the- strange work-
Ing of words. For "parson" Is a cor-
ruption of "person," and In its applica-
tion to the minister we find a story of
theological principle which has been
lost sight of In the modern use of the
word.

The word "person," as corrupted to
"parson," and applied to the preacher,
had Its origin In the belief that in the
person of the priest the church Is rep-
resented. Among Trinitarians the
word "person" had the theological sig-
nificance of being one of the three
modes of being in the Godhead (the
Father, the Son, Hie Holy Ghost).

In its early use the term signified a
Catholic priest as well as a Protestant
minister. But'today we find Its use re-
stricted, usually, to the latter. As a
matter t»f fact, the term Is employed
more In a sense of levity, the man
speaking seriously of his pastor being
more likely to. refer to him as^ the
preacher or the minister than as the
"parson." It Is in country districts
that the term persists, "Parson
Brown" being a provincialism with
which we are all familiar.

(Copyright.)

He'd Had One
In one of the Indianapolis high

schools an English Instructor was dis-
cussing with a literature class the au-
thor's ideals as Judged from his book.
Wishing. to bring the idea closely
home, she said: "All of us have our
ideals, and our ideals are the best part
of us. They bring out the best there
Is In us. Now, John," she asked,
"what Is your conception of an ideal?"

John blushed to the roots of his
hair and stammered: "Well, er—I had
one last year, but she left school."—
Indianapolis News.

HARDWATER
CASTILE

If your dealer can't supply you with Kirk's
Cocoa Hardwatcr CavtUa Soap, mall this coupon
to June* 3. Kirk & Co.. 1233 W. North Ave.,
Chicago, for free trial cake. Write your dealer"!
name and address on margin.

AAArm

$4,000 PR'ZES
1,055 PRIZES IN ALL

Enter the great Liquid Veneer Con-
teat. All you have to do li write ua
in lent than 160 words what you •on-
elder the outstanding characteristic of
Liquid Veneer, or tell us of an unusual
use for Liquid Veneer.

Tou may win the first price of ISO*
or one of the 1,054 other prices. Three

Eilnent business men will act a*
es. Contest olbses December Slit,
, But don't delay. Qat necessary

Entry Blank and full particulars from
your dealer. If he can't supply you
write us. Don't mis* this bis; .oppor-
tunity.

Liquid Veneer Is sold by hardware,
furniture, dru*. paint, grocery and
general stores.
BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY

11 Liquid Veneer Bide.
Buffalo. N. Y.

Honor Campers' Memory
The memory of Samuel Gorupers,

former president of the American
Federation of Labor, will be suitably
honored In the new building of the
international labor office at Geneva.
Although the United States Is not a
member of the international labor or-
ganization, Mr. Gompers took a keen
interest in the association from ita
inception, and a leading part in the
formation of Its charter.

England already Is making exten-
sive preparations for observing tha
eclipse of the sun which will be vis-
ible there June 29, 1027.

No Cold
Fever headache or gripped

Cold* break in a day for the muUoni who
use Hill's, Headache and fever stop. La
Grippe i* checked* All in a way to reliabla
that druggiita guarantee reiultt. Cold* are
too important to treat in letter way*
Be Sure Its

CASCA
Get Bid Be*

Prlce3Oc

UININE
wtlhportnn

BABIES LOVE

Ti. UuU1 aUCUIlna'ttssaUlst
Pleasant to give— pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely ves>

v •UbleandabtoluUly harmless.
It quickly overcome! eol(e,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
The open published
formula appear* on

.•vary label.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

/"E/ Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

.PRICL S lSO AT YOUR. DRUG STORE

)l'/i/i' forjrte B'oottlct .
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.

1O45 N, WELLS ST CHICAGO. ILL,.
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'or SATURDAY ONLY
have two big Dollar bargains-for

Saturday. Don't miss them.
Jewitt's Little Early Risers 25c
? •'
)eivitt's Cough Syrup 50c

bewitt's Vaporizing Balm :. 35c

)ewitt's Cold Tablets 25c

FOR

$1.OO

31.OO Cold Cream 50c

[Face Powder $1.00

A bottle of perfume FREE with every
purchase amounting to $1.00 or more
fof anythingjn our,stock.

ANITA DRUG CO.
itock is now complete. When the

comes for Ball Band overshoes,
to Lewis.' It

Ssh

i Pay a year's subscription to the
•ibune and get an AutoStrop safety

azor free. This offer is good to
bth. old and new subscribers.

John Henderson' and wife and her
father, Wm. White, were over from
Wiota Jast Thursday.

DON'T FORGET THE ATHLETIC
BENEFIT PLAY , AND ENTER-
rAINMENT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
9, AT THE HIGH SCHOOL. 2t

Mayor Ray Trainer and wife of At-
antic were out-of-town guests at a

o'clock dinner at the home of
Ir. and: Mrs. Joe Kopp last Wednes-
ay, at which time a company of
iends were the guests of Mr. and
Irs. Kopp.

Thursday of this week will be -vis-
itors day at the office of the local tele-
phone company, at which time the
public is cordially invited to call and

spect the equipment of1 the exchange,
pecially the room where the new

nderground cable terminates.

Mrs. Helen Shepherd of Greenfield
is spending the week in the city with
her parents, L. B. Trumbull and wife

'George Schwaake and wife of Lin-
coln, Nebraska, visited in the city
from Saturday until Sunday at the
home of her'cousin, Ed. L. Newton ant
wife.

George Thorpe, wife and children
of Des Moines visited in the city Sat-
urday and Sunday with her parents
and sister, E. W. Holmes and wife ant
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and husb'and.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f '
f SCHOOL NOTES +
f + + + + + + + + 4 + - f + + + 4

It has been necessary to change the
date for the November meeting of the
P. T. A. on account of the community
Father and Son banquet which will
be held at the Christian church on
Friday night of this week.

The P. T. A. will be held at the
ligh school assembly on Wednesday

night, November 10th., at 7:30 o'clock.
This will be a good time to come out
and enjoy the program and the asso-
ciation with others and should not

reatly interfere as there will be no
school on Thursday because of Armis-
;ice Day.

Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister and Miss
Meyers are on the program commit-
;ee and have been successful in ar-
ranging a program which will be of
interest to many. The program is as
follows:

Vocal Duet, Mrs. H. E. Campbell
and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Reading, Mrs. E. S. Holton.
JVTale Quartet.
Play, "The First Thanksgiving

Day," Miss Butler's Pupils.
Piano Solo, Lyle Hayter.
Address, Mr. H. P. Ziegler.
Refreshments will be served so

come and enjoy yourselves.

Whether we like it or whether we
take opposite viewpoint Armistice
Day is coming more and more to be
recognized as a holiday. Des Moines
schools and many others near will be
closed one half day. Both Adair and
Atlantic are celebrating and their
festivities begin the middle of the
forenoon. Under the conditions the
Anita public schools will be closed all
day so people may attend. It seems
that all holidays come the first part
of the school year. It would be much
better if they could be distributed as
from the first of January there are
none for. the remainder of the school
year. It becomes one long pull with-
out a break.

Tracy Congdon of Guthrie Center,
well known in Anita where he was a
member of the Anita band during the
past season, and the republican candi-
date for sheriff of Guthrie county at
the recent election, was defeated by
his democratic opponent, Mr. Ci-ees,
who polled 2,406 votes to Congdon's
1,830.

More Haddock fish at Miller's this
week. It

Mrs. B. D. Forshay was hostess last
Thursday to the Friday Bridge Club
at her home at the corner of Fourth
and Locust Streets. Guests were Mrs
H. E. Campbell, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen
Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley, Mrs. Ear
Brown and Mrs. H. L. Bell. Mrs
Fred M. Sheley won the high score
for the afternoon.

But ton
^that's all

DELCO-LIGHT

8
fe..
&*•'

, rPHE biggest thing that ever happened in
A the farm electric field—a non-storage

battery, completely automatic electric plant
that sells for $275 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.
And it's a real Delco-Light—guaranteed
by the Delco-Light Company and backed
by General Motors.

Now there is a Delco-Light for every need
arid at prices to fit every pocket-book.
Every one, from the smallest-self-cranking,
non-storage battery plan* to the largest
storage battery installation, is a product of
General Motors and can be purchased on
the GMAC plan of easy payments.

Write'or phone for full information
about our special installation offer.

Runs -
Stops

d4t the touch

King Electric Cc*
Atlantic,- Iowa

W

DBLCO.1IGHT COMPANY
of General Motor' Corporation
DAYTON. OHIO J

DELCO-LIGHT
FARM ELECTRICITY

•••V MHBMHMM*VM^HM«HMHMHM ^BB^ «HMP^MnM

FRE
Valet AutoStrop Razor Given Free

With a Year's Subscription to
The Anita Tribune.

This AutoStrop Razor retails regularly at $1.00. But
while our supply lasts we are going to give them away
Free to subscribers of the Anita Tribune.

How You Can Get One
If you are now a subscriber to the Tribune, simply call at our office and

renew your subscription a year in advance and take one of these AutoStrop
razors home with you.

If you are not a subscriber, call at your first opportunity, leave your order
for a year's subscription, which will cost you $1.50, and we will give you one of
these razors.

You can also take advantage of our club offers and get a razor free. For
instance you can get the Tribune and the Des Moines Capital, each for one year,
and one of these razors, for only $4.00.

Those wishing one of these ,razors mailed to them should add lOc to cover
H cost o f postage a n d wrapping. , . . . . - ^

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*
f + + + + + + + + 4-f + 4 + + -f

CLOSER TOGETHER.
The other day a farmer was heard

to say to a County president, "When
you put 2 farmers together to co-
operate they act like two strange
sheep." Now anyone who has owned
buck sheep knows that two strange
bucks when put together will back
away from each other about twenty
yards and then go full speed ahead to
meet head on and the one with the
hardest head wins. The president
answered in this way most aptly, "The
last two buck sheep I owned I shut
up in a place that was too small for
them to separate from one another
more than a few inches. After being
left in this wa,y for a few days they
were turned loose and they never of-
fered to fight one another again."

The Farm Bureau president is
right. Let us get closer together.

GET YOUR BOY IN THE BABY
BEEF CLUB.

Now is the time to boost and work
for a Baby Beef club for the coming
year. The time for closing enroll-
ments is not far away. Last year we
had the best Baby Beef club that has
ever been organized. We can do it
again this year. Parents having boys
or girls of club age should encourage
and assist them' in_ getting started
right away in this work. There are
1200 to 1300 boys alorfe in the county
of club age who should be enrolled
in some form of club work. Please
send the name of your boy or girl
for enrollment in any of the clubs to
the Farm'Bureau office, and we will
see that he or she is given every
possible assistance in getting started
right. Any boy 'or girl between the
ages of 10 to 19 inclusive is eligible
to feed a calf or enter other club act-
ivities. Calves for the Baby Beef
club should be selected just as soon
as possible and put on feed. Now is
the time for action. Let's hear from
you.

We still have the special price on
cured and fresh hams. Get them at
Miller's. It

Mrs. Elva Howard, proprietor of
the Homeland Cafe, has installed a
new furnace at her place of business.

Full size 66x80 china cotton double
bed blankets, feel like wool, looks
like wool; fancy plaids in several
colors; priced at $3.98. Lewis.' It

Oysters at Miller's. They are nice
for a quick meal. It

Av. F. Higgens has moved to a resi-
dence property in South Anita.

If you wear Ball Band rubbers or
galoshes, your feet will look well, too.
Lewis.' It

FOR SALE:—Good Monarch malle-
able range. Enquire at Bell's Pump
Shop. 2t

John W. Budd of Dexter visited in
the city Sunday afternoon with his
father, H. W. Budd.

A good time to buy a big piece of
beef for corn picking meat. • Special
price at, Miller's. It

The streets in South Anita have
been put in first class condition dur-
ing the past week.

No work too rough for sturdy Ball
Band overshoes. 1 buckle, 4 buckle
or 5 buckle. Lewis.' It

The district convention of both the
Knights of Pythias and Pythian Sis-
ters lodges was held at Audubon Tues-
day. Several members of the two
orders .were in attendance from Anita.

Perfect
Shaves

•very day If you ,
hare a stropped
blade. But only ;
one razor — the I
Valet AutoStrop
Razor — strops
Its own blades.
$1 up to $25*

Wet
AitcrStrop
. Razor

—Sharpen* Itself
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A
standard

purchase plan
The standard price of a General
•Motors car purchased out of hi*
come is the cash delivered price,
plus only the low GMAC fi-
nancing charge.

The GMAC Purchase Plan is
offered by General Motors dealers
exclusively. It is a sound and eco-
nomical credit service in which
the best interests of the car buyer
are of first consideration.

General Motors makes "a car
for every purse and purpose"; and
under the GMAC Plan purchase
may be arranged according to the
individual circumstances and as*
sured income of the buyer.

Ask your nearest General
Motors dealer to explain the ad-
vantages of the GMAC Plan.,

IGENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION
operating the GMAC Plan for the purchase of

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE

OAKLAND ' BUICK • CADILLAC

FRIGIDAIRE • DELCO-LIGHT

gis necessary, of course, al-
luck is not to be Ignored.

Some men go about looking foi
temptation to yield to.

"Purges" and
'Thyacs'Bad

for Old Folks
5R. W. B. CALDWELL
IAT THE AOE OP 83

r. W. B. Caldwell, of Mon-
jl., a practicing physician for
fknew that constipation was
Bjof advancing age, he did not
hat a "purge" or "physic"

.fe...'while was necessary.
i'" it seemed" cruel that so

iJristipated old,people had to
L|cpnstantly "stirred up" and

'y taking cathartic pills, tab;
calomel and nasty oils.

E|0aldweli's Syrup Pepsin he
ft, a laxative'which helps to
|. the bowels of old folks. Dr.

Syrup Pepsin not only
ntle, easy bowel movement
>se helps to strengthen the

proles, shortly establishing

man can.always blame
jtor hla failure to make-good.

natural "regularity." It never gripes,
sickens, or upsets the system. Besides,
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant
to take.

If past fifty, buy a large CO-cent
bottle at any .store that sells medicine
or write "Syrup Pepsin," Monticello,
Illinois, for a FREE SAMPLE BOT.
TLE and just see for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

When a wise man Is too tired to
think his talk is sure to sound foolluh.

illdren CrgjeC

)THER;~ Fletcher's
tpria is a pleasant, harm-
|Substitute for Castor Oil,
Pfbric, Teething Drops
|| Soothing Syrups, espe-
w prepared for Infanta in arms and Children all ages.

i imitations, always look for the signature of
directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

SMART ONE-PIECE CLOTH DRESS;
NOVELTIES IN STYLISH HATS

A S TO "button, button, who's pot
the button," thcTe lire none miss-

ing this season wt l l i l n fashion's do-
main. Tlie stylist Is not losing slplr
of a button of nny description, em-
ploying myrlr.ds of them either In n
useful or nn ornnmentnl wny. In con-
sequence, button counter's present n
•cene of unusual anlmntlon. for choos-
ing buttons for one's new frock or
coat has become a matter of outstand-
ing Importance.

The mode smiles approvingly on
the practical yet smartly styled cloth
frock .which buttons up the front like
the one shown In' the picture. For the

eccentric. The picturesque African
rlrnped heiuldress happens to be the
Inspiration of one of the noted French
•iirirli<'tes. .Another lending designer
adopts the T!uf.slnn effects. All are
churinlng and are proving popular
with lovers of charming millinery this
season.

In materials no less of novelty Is
expressed. Flat furs, notably shaved
lamb and spotted calfskin as supple
as any fabric, supply another sensa-
tion In the millinery story for this
season.

Then, too, the prevalence of ex-
quisite beige velours helps turn tl.«

•Chocolate Gate/
UI/I* AM OBTAINED BY IWMO *

Baker's Chocolate
(B!a« Wnrfvffc—Yellow LatoO

At malting Cafe* Pin, PuMlnp, FnuHnf. la Cream, SOUCM, Fudge*. Hoi and Cold Drinfc
F« nan than UJ fan thU chooobt* hu been the itaodvd foe pgrity. dflfcicy of flrar
( ind uniform qu^tjr

TJa mbmt. 1* »Oi CkocoliUm." on tmr P»*it tub*.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
MM* M^rfOottJUIpiM^w DOftCHESrnt, MAM,

Smartly Styled Cloth Frock.

tailored twill, flannel or crepe wool
frock, self-colored bone buttons are
considered good form, or cloth-covered
ones If so preferred.

Fashion, however, does not expect
one to be unerringly practical when
It comes to the buttons we sew on our
frocks and our coats. At the sight of
the adorable Jeweled buttons which
are making their appearance In such
great numbers this season, one loses
zest for things too utilitarian and pro-
sale. That Is why so many of the
pretty crepe and silken frocks fairly
sparkle With buttons set In rhlne-
stones. At throat and at girdle link
Jeweled buttons prove a beautifying
touch to many a costume. The velvet
frock, which leads all others this sea-

attention of the world of fashion Into
a new trend of thought.

Often velours and flat fur are com-
bined In the newest models In a man-
ner Illustrated In two of the hats In
this group. Spotted beige and white
unborn calf are so Interworked as to
appear not as a trimming but rather
as an Intrinsic part of the shape It
self.

Each of the hats In this picture fea-
ture the fashionable beige color. The
smartly styled turban In the upper
right corner shows a clever manipu-
lation of fine velours. Of course It
boasts a rhlnestone ornament as do
the majority of hats this season.

Draping 'at Its Intricate best is ac-
cented In the high crown of the lib*

•on, In black or In color, needs no
other embellishment to lend to Us en-
chantment If there be link rhlnestone
buttons positioned advantageously at
neck and at waistline.

From buttons to buckles Is not a
far cry, and If the one does not per-
form the act of fastening the belt or
girdle, the other does. Especially Is
this true In regard to the popular
redlngote dress models which are
clasped together at the front waist-
line.

Millinery, ever capricious and al-
ways doing the unexpected thing, In
giving some extra thrills this season.
There Is, for instance, the matter of
draping which is truly extraordinary.
Especially do close-fitting turban
rtyles emphasize the curious and the

Group of the Latest Hat*.

bon-trlramed hat pictured In the lower
left corner of the group shown above.

Concluding this group of stylish hats
la a turban most cunningly draped
with a drop-side effect and two smart-
looking spikes piercing the felt flap
most effectively.

Among other Imported models using
flat fur is a rtriklng African draped
model made of alternating rows of
black and gray shaved lamb.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(ft, lilt, W««t«rn N«w«paper Union.)

Kitted
"You are sun kissed," remarked

Margie.
"There were others," announced

Maud.

Those Wags
"Well, how did you enjoy your

Ing?"
"Seasick all the time1."
"Sort of an inside outing, eh?"

"US." Blue Ribbon Boots are madt
either red or black—with sturdy gray
tales—knee to hip lengths.

It's a Brute
for'Wearf

-this"U.S" Blue Ribbon Boot
TF you want the most durable, flexible, com-
L fortable boots and overshoes on the market,
get "U. S." Blue Ribbons., •

These "U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots have thick,
oversize soles, tough as an automobile tire;
uppers of rubber so elastic that constant bend-
ing won't crack it; reinforcements of layer on
layer of strongest fabric and rubber.

When you buy boots or overshoes, look for
the "U.S." Blue Ribbon. It will pay you.

United States Rubber Company

Five times its lengthl That's how
rubber cut from any "U. S." Blut
Ribbon Boot or overshoe will stretch,
It resists cracking and breaking-*^
^ys flexible and waterproof.

^9 Boots
Walrus
Arctics

0 Rubbers
BLUE RIBBON Trade Mark

Little Audrey's Inquiry
A handsome young lady In a motor

car held out her hand as she passed
them.

"Papa," chldlngly said little Au-
drey, "why did that strange woman
want to shake hands with you?"—
Kansas City Times.

Accent is the soul of language; It
gives to It both feeling and truth.—
Rosseau.

Had Been There
Jill—You ought to have seen Jack

when he proposed.
. Joan—Oh, I have seen him.

Stop the Pnln.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbollsalve is applied. It he:iid
quickly without scare. 30o and 60e by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

It doesn't do much good to talk to
the average man for his own' good.

etuune

| -

^^^^**^** .̂ , "•*"/As PI R i
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Neuralgia Toothache RheumatismPain

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

cc*tf onfr "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

li Uit tr«de mark of B«r«r Uuufiotar* ot Uono»oettcaolde«ttr of 8*ilcfllcioU
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tL\TS HIDE MILADY'S HAIR;
PEPLUM ADDS SPRIGHTLY LINES

I*

PAGB the beauty doctors,
please I The summons Is

urgent. Tl« a special call
from fashion's clientele for
"facials^ .for be It through

and massaging
procesa'or 4iow, brows must
be nnfurPowed, without a
wrinkle ehw the picture of
the new hats >which reveal

e forehead so nncompro-
gly, this season, will be

In the same time it takes a dose of
aoda toi"brfng • little temporary relief
of gas "and BOOT stomach, Phillips
Milk of ilagnesla ha* acidity complete-
ly eheclKed, and the digestive organs
all trangnlUzed. Once yon have tried
this form of relief yon will cease to
worry' about your diet and experience
A new freedom In eating.'

This pleasant preparation Is Just aa
good for children, too. Use It when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians- wJll ten yon. that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes many times Its volume in add.
Get the genuine, the name Phillips Is
Important. Imitations do not act the
•ame!

Fanny Jiwt Couldn't Restrain It

, Well, It
*

Kindly

.8

la ' not to question
fashion Insists on put-

ig our features so severely
the test lrr Introducing

which allowjnot a wisp
; hair to soften" the effect.
$j|e;enongh for us to know

ie name-of " îyle"
accept. Of couirse,

who are young,
chapeaut'wblcb-cut so un-

cbmprcuidajngly across the7'forehead
are perfectly charming, but for worn-
en v?hp> have reached years, of discre
tlon^well as .said before, the beauty
parlor la the one resort, for there are
all wSmen made youthful and lovely
these days. ^

Anyway this much can toe said of
the ' new fbrehead-revealing bats,
While they may* not always prove en-
tirely flattering'they possess to a high
degree that other element, that elu-
•tve something, which really, counts
for'more than mere prettlnesa nowa-
days—smartness, chic, style or that,
which by any other name leads to

'distinction./ — ' " • $
A quartet of brow-revealing types

make up the millinery group, in this
picture. The first hat is rose-beige
felt cut and slashed and generally
manipulated as only a milliner who
knows "lines" would jdare to do. The
front of the brim ,1s cut away as If
to more decidedly emphasize., through
piquant detailing, the width of the
aides and; back. ' - ' > , '

The "placid brow" is set off to per'
fecOoft by the little hat to the right-

'^to Wi*p of Hair Allowed to Show.

design this season is the peplum.
Whether wide or 'narrow, whether
placed at low waistline or lower
hlpllne, these circular Hares never
fall.-to animate the silhouette with
sprightly lines.

The,wide use of crisp taffetas and
other of the modish stiff silks, also
the handsome metal cloths highlight-
ed' by fashion for the evening frock
has redounded to the glory of the pep-
(um, for these flare movements are at
their best when interpreted through
materials which have enough body to
'stand out In pert and piquant lines.
.The handsome evening dress In the

'picture demonstrates that velvet also
-yields effectively to the peplum thema
Rhinestone embroidery In lattice de-
sign adds interest to this deep clrcn-
1itF peplum which so distinctively styl-
izes this handsome model.
'•Mot all peplums, however, are as
decorative as this one. In most' In-
stances the peplnm Is a matter of
"lines" rather than detail. One appre-
ciates this fact In connection with the
many'moire and satin gowns which

of Magnesia
Those who have been used as step-

ping stones by the great are generally
proud of it

Kill Rate
Without Poison

A New Cx1ermlnatoi> that
Wont Mil Livestock, Poultry,

OogBf Data, of even Baby CMckm
K-R-O on be uied about thehome.bam or poultry
yard with •bMlutetafetyuitcontalniaadwrtlly
potuom. K-R-O » made of Squill, a» recom-
mended by U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture, under
the Connable proceia which insure* maximum

h. Two cam killed 578 rats at Arkanaaa
'arm, Hundreds of other tntimoniaU.

• MoaeyBaok Goarantee.
Insist 'upon K-R-O, the1 original Squill exter-
minator. AUdrugaitti, 75c. L«rge«i*e (four time*
at much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot •apply
you. K-R-O Co., Springfield, O.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
Is life a journey to some, a tread-

mill to others?

Cold In Head,
Chest or Throat?

T3UB MutteroleweQ into your chest
IV «n3 throat — almost instantly you
feel easier. Repeat the Miuterole-rub
once on hour for five hours...
what a glorious reuefl

Those good old-fashioned cold reme-
dies—oil of mustard, metfthol, camphor
—are mixed with other valuable ingre-
dients in Musterole.

It penetrates and stimulates blood
circulation and helps to draw out infec-
tion and pain. Used by millions for 20
yean. Recommended by many doctors
and nurses. Keep Musterole handy-
jars, tabes. All druggists.

To Mother*—Musterole is alto
made in milder form for babies
and tmatt children. Ask/or Chil-
dren's Musterole.

This youthful and very smart blcorW
effect Is of black soieil with black
galyakvfur.

Of course, • not every woman can
Buccesafully wear the new bonnet
types which are such smart mode,
but for those who can they are nrov-
Ing quite -an attraction, from the
standpoint Of "something different"
In the way of a sllhouetia The model
centered In the group Is u bonnet all
but the tlea. It Is made of green feM
with an Iridescent dragonfly.

The bat with a veil is fashioned
of a soft Jersey like cloth. While it Is
an extreme type it eloquently be-
speak* the trend of the mode. Wisp*
of lacy-mesh, which Paris calls veils,
are smartly Introduced into millinery
design this season.

A detail which Is very successful-
ly entering Into the scheme of areas

are of classic simplicity, their care-
fully designed peplum silhouettes dis-
playing the elegance of their fabrics.
' Again, as In the .instance of the

gown pictured, glittering embroidery
which is worked with rhlnestones and
crystal beads, Is embellishing the eve-
ning mode. This favor for rhlnestone
'and porcelain bead work on black Vel-
vet Is largely due to the vogue for
black-and-white which maintain* ao
persistently in Parts, me neweattdea
in white beadwork oq black, la the
working the design^^.a^Jd ntua,
until the flowers otflgnwij look al-
most like appllqued whit* ^btlft. It
does not take â yat^tutonni of tola
sort of design to prodjaoe aq effect
In some Instancea ft bordering of solid
white be«d« la wo?kea arouna Our
decollete neckline, only,

JULIA

Make More Money
This Easy Way

A Few Cent* Invested in "Dan-
delion Butter Color" Will Put

Dollar* in Your Pocket.

Top prices for your
tier are possible the
ir "round with the
Ip of "Dandelion But-

Color." Put in Just
halft-teaspoonful for

ich gallon of cream
[•before churning and out

butter of that
golden June Shade. It'/
'purely vegetable, whole-
some and meets all

Statetajid National Food Laws. All
lajrge creameries use It to keep their
product uniform. It's tasteless and
doesn't color buttermilk. Large bot
flea cost only 85 cents at all drug or
grocery stores. Write for FUEE
SAMPLE. Wells and Richardson Co..
Inc* Burlington, Vermont
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RAINFALL IN IOWA
IS NOT DECREASING

! Government Records Show That An-
nual Rainfall in State During the

Past 50' Years Remains About
Same in 10 Year Periods.

-Two years "of dry weather in Iowa
Ihas given the dry weather alarmists

golden opportunity. The extensive
drainage of wet land, and the destruc-

i "tion of timber adjacent to streams
are proofs cited to show that man has
brought upon himself a process of

, destruction that is slow in action but
'Tione the less sure. We know of seri-
A«US minded, studious people who be-
gilieve that the 'drying up process is a

fulfillment of a Biblical prophecy that
the second destruction of the world
•was to be by fire instead of water.

'These arguments are fairly well
supported. Since Iowa's settlement,
.sloughs have been drained, forests
have disappeared before the plow, and
water levels have been lowered. But
now comes a report on Iowa's pre-
cipitation for the past 50 years. It
shows that there" is. absolutely no
•dinumition in Iowa rainfall over a
.given period of years. It may be dry

' «ne year or two years and wet the
Jiext, but in the ten years periods,
there is little or no change.

This is cheerful news. The figures
- are reliable. They are from the
state geological record and were re-
cently compiled by The Agricultural
Review published at Kansas City. So
•while the underground water level in
Iowa is 12 feet lower than it was
•when the first official measurements
were made, the drainage of sloughs,
.swamps and shallow lakes has no
•effect on the rainfall.

In the pat BO years, Iowa's wettest
year was in 1881 with 44.16 inches.

1 The next was in 1902 with 43.82
inches. The Review points out that
these two years slightly increased the
rainfall average for the ten year
period in which they were included.
The period of 1886-95'had five un-
usually dry years ' and effected the
average slightly for that period. But
jthe average rainfall between 1876-85
and 1916-25 only lessened 3.61

finches.
The dryest year since Iowa kept

-weather records was in 1894 when
Ijthe rainfall was only 21.94 inches.
|The second dryest was in 1901 with
^24.41 inches; In the former case we
lost our corn crop, while in 1901 we
aiad a fairly good crop, which only

s illustrates what every farmer knows,
;viz;;;-.that the time of rainfall is more

f; important to crop .growing than a
: igiven amount.

So if you have been alarmed -for
J'Jear the drainage of swamps and
£ .sloughs was to make a desert of

,; Iowa, these facts will assure you that
^nothing of the kind will happen.

ANITA PRODUCE CO. IS
A REAL BUSY PLACE

One of Anita's busy places, if not
the busiest, is the Anita Produce Co.
Here thousands of chickens are being
handled every week, and trucks are
busy every day, rain or shine, in
bringing what might be truthfully
called the "mortgage lifter" of the
farm to this place of business.

A few days ago the company start-
ed to dress chickens for the eastern
market. Hundreds of chickens are
being dressed every day, packed into
boxes and barrels, and then shjpped
in car lots, in refrigerator cars, to the
different large .markets of the east.
The chickens are graded according to
condition and weight, and in each box
is placed twelve chickens. The box is
labeled "Harding Quality," also the
grade of chickens and the net weight.
In a recent shipment they had one
box, which contained twelve chickens,
that weighed 107 pounds.

Upwards of twenty-five people are
employed by the.company at the pres-
ent time, and among the busy work-
ers is the manager, George O. Smith-
er, who grades the chickens in the
cooling room, preparatory to placing
them in the boxes for shipment.

Besides the large number of chick-
ens they are dressing, the company
shipped four car loads of live chick-
ens last week. They- also have a
couple of car loads of . ducks and
geese on hand, which will probably be
put on the market in a short time.

10-Year Period
1876 ......36.65
1877 35.16

1*878 34.53
11879 ......28.15
^1880 ..','....80.95
|tl881 ......44.16
S1882 . . . . . .33 .40
|i883 ......34.54
f 1884 ..;;..36.59
fl885 ..;...32.23
leverage . .34.54

10-Year Period
1896 V.. . . .37.23
j(,897 . . . . . .26.98
1898 .31.34

899 28.68
1900 35.05
1901 . . . . . .24.41
1902 43.82

^903 35.39
^1904 . 28.51
1905 . . . . . .36.56

10-Year Period
1886 24.71
1887 .. 26.31
1888 31.44
1889 24.79
1890 29.48
1891 32.90
1892 36.58

i 1893 27.59
1894 ......21.94
1895 26.77
Average ..28.25
10-Year Period
1906 31.60
1907 31.61
1908 ......35.09
1909 ......40.01
1910 ..:... 19.89
1911 31.37
1912 . . . . . . .28.65
1913 ......29.95
1914 31.93
1915 ......39.53
Average ..31.96

BANK SERVICE CHARGE
ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS

Banks in Audubon county will, ef-
fective November 15th., put into effect
a service charge of 50 cents a montli
on checking accounts when the bal-
ance at any time falls below $50 in
any one month. The first will be
made December 15th and the 15th
each month thereafter to cover the
preceding 30 days. The accounts
religious, fraternal, educational and
charitable organizations will be ex-
empt from this charge.

The reason for making this charge
is that'about one-half of all checking
accounts carry an average balance 6:
less than $50; the majority of these
accounts xare very active and require
a great amount of clerical work and
aggregate only from two to four pei
cent of the total deposits. The ex
pense of taking care of these account:
and the work of handling them is sc
great the banks feel the necessity o
requiring the depositors whose ac
count is under $50,. to bear at least a
portion of this expense.

If a checking account averages one
check a day, it costs the bank $1.00
per month to take care of it. This in-
cludes the overhead charges of check
books, pass books, stationery, clerical
work, etc. Each check, large or small,
has to be handled at least eight times
before it is returned to the depositor.
Every check drawn costs the bank
three cents to handle. Each item on
a deposit book costs the bank one
cent and more if any of the checks
are drawn on out of town banks.

Thanksgiving
Specials

FOR YOUR FRUIT CAKE-We have just re-
ceived: fresh currants; citron; orange and lemon
peel; seedless or seeded raisins; figs and dates;
nuts and nut meats.

CHEESE-Cream cheese 85c per pound; Pabst-ett
cheese 25c per package; Kraft's pimento, Am-
erican, Swiss or brick, 25c package; Kraft's lim-
burger, 35c jar.
Heinz fig or plum puddings, also Libby's plum

puddings, in small or large cans.
Extra large cranberries, per pound 15c
No. 1 California soft shell walnuts, per pound __4Oc
Extra fine California Red Emporer grapes,

2 pounds '-— 25c
Fine juicy grape fruit, per dozen 95c
Celery, the best we can buy ISc, 2Oc, 25c
Don't forget a pound of Magnet coffee.

Specials For This Week
THURSDAY

3 pounds bulk cocoa 25c
FRIDAY

Our regular 38c cartons of matches 31c
SATURDAY

Four 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper. 25c
2 packages Briardale corn flakes 2Sc
Yeast Foam, per package. 7c

We will close at noon on Thanksgiving Day.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FATHER AND SON BANQUET
WAS A BIG SUCCESS

Last Friday evening at the Chris-
tian church one hundred and thirty
Fathers and Sons sat down to dine in
the basement of the church.

The table decorations were simple
yet attractive, and was very pleasing
to the guests. The toast and song
program was well arranged and ap-
propriate for the occasion. The pro-
gram was carried out' without a
break and all those taking part did
^justice to themselves and their sub-
jects. The guests are unanimous in
their praise of the adventure and say
they had a royal good time.

At this time the committee wants
to thank the ladies and say they ap-
preciate the co-operation they gave in
helping to make it a success.

The union service at the Congrega-
| tional Church was well attended,
many of the fathers accompanied their
sons in spite of the rainy weather.

Rev. Douglas not being able to take
his part, Rev. Green of the Christian
church spoke on "The boy and the
community; and the community and
the boy." He brought put many
Valuable points and suggested the
co-responsibility of the boy and the
community. Rev. Chord spoke on the
subject of "What the boy has a right
to expect of the school and wha't the
school has a right to expect of the
boy," stressing the rightful expecta-
tions of each.

Both speakers touched on the sub-
ject Rev. Douglas was to have spoken
on, "The boy and the church; the
church and the boy."

The men's sextet did themselves
justice in the music of the evening.
All felt repaid for their efforts to get
out for the service in the bad \veather.

SEVERAL CASES FILED
FOR NOVEMBER TERM

CORN CROP THIS YEAR IS
72,6 PER CENT OF NORMAL

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The
United States will have a corn crop
this year of 2,693,963,000 bushels, as
compared with 2,905,953,000 bushels
last year, the crop reporting board of
the department of agriculture announ-
ced today. The quality is placed at
72.6 per cent of normal, while the
yield to the acre will be 26.7 bushels.

The winter and spring wheat crop
amounted to 839,818,000 bushels, the
yield being 14.6 bushels to the acre.

The oats crop totalled 1,282,414,000
bushels, the yield being 27.9 bushels
to'the acre.

A production of 360,727,000 bushels
of white potatoes was forecast, with
a yield of 112.7 bushels to the acre.

The sweet potato crop will amount
to 84,346,000 bushels, the yield to the
acre being 101.4 bushels.

TOWNSHIP OFFICES FILLED
AT GENERAL ELECTION

LOOKS LIKE RURAL CAR-
RIERS WOULD GET HALF DAY

Owing to the fact that Christmas
comes on Saturday this year and the
further fact that two days' mail would
be piled up, the postal authorities are
planning on but a half holiday for the
thousands of clerks and carriers. It
is the plan of the postal department
to get the mail for Christmas in the
hands of all before £he eventful day
and are asking every one to get their
Christmas shopping done early and
dispatched so that the same will be
delivered not later than the Friday
before Christmas.

Sure are selling lots of fresh and
cured hams at Miller's. The price is
right—why shouldn't we? It

Average ..32.80
10-Year Period.

1916 28.90
1917 .................27.81
1918 32.78
1919 ........... : 36.76
1920 ..31.75
1921 32.03
1922 29.98
1923 29.50
1924 31.39
1925 28.24
Average 80.91

Martin Jensen and wife of Diagonal
Iowa, and his sister, Mrs. Pete Nelsen
of Greenfield, Iowa, visited here lasl
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Jen-
sen's sister, Mrs. Chris Jensen am
family.

George Denne,, accompanied by his
brother, Chas. Denne of Atlantic
were at Ames, Iowa, the last of th
week, where they attended the' annua
hog breeding and feeding demonstra^
tion. They also attended the Ames
Drake foot ball game on Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Good Monarch malle-
able range. Enquire at Bell's Pump
Shop. 2t

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM
FOR W. C. T. U. MEETING

The W- C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. George Denne. There
was a splendid attendance and. as it
was a patriotic program, it being so
near Armistice day, the home was
;astefully decorated with flags. After
evotions and business matters were
iscussed, the following program was

given:
Presentation of the flag and the

iledge of allegiance, Mrs. W. S. Reed.
Piano solo, Florence Rickel.
'Recitation, David Knudson.
Patriotic talk, Rev. Robert N.

Chord.
Song, Jane Scholl with Freda

Scholl at the piano.
Report of state convention at Mason

City by County President, Mrs. Dosha
V. Scholl.

Dainty refreshments were served by
;he hostess. The next place of meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Frank H. Osen,
and she will also have charge of the
program.

The meeting of the Grant Township
Farm Bureau has been postponed for
one month, owing to the fact that
most of the members are busy picking
corn.

In a recent contest conducted by the
Chicago American on writing adver-
tisements, Miss Alma Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Wilson,
captured first prize, which besides the
honor, carried a cash prize of $10.00.
Her advertisement was written on
"Angelus Marshmallows."

At the recent general election,
township officers were elected along
with the state and county officials.
The list of township officers in the
first supervisoral district, elected at
that time, are as follows:

Franklin Township.
Trustee (1927)—H. Eilts, 179.
Trustee (1928)—J. Rathman, 131;

Frank Waters, 89.
Clerk—L. L. Reed, 126; Gay Sand-

horst, 103.
Assessor—A. Morgan, 134; J. R.

Euken, 7.
Grant Township.

Justice of the Peace — Lesetta
Hereth, 235 town, 65 township; M.
Millhollin, 251 town, 80 township.,

Constable—F. Bontrager, 254 town,
78 township; C. L. Wilson, 249 town,
72 township; W. H. Stager, 1.

Trustee (1927)—F. Barber, 21
town, 2 township; J. E. Morgan, none;
C. E. Parker, 5.

Clerk—A. A. Hayter, 235 town,
78 township.

Assessor—Frank Osen, 66; Ralph
Cochran, 44.

Lincoln Township.
Trustee (1927)—E. L. Maas, 67.

' Trustee (1928)—C. F. Borth, 62.
Trustee (vacancy, to 1929)—F. A.

Daughenbaugh, 63.
Clerk—William Watson, 68.
Assessor—C. W. Hockenberry, 66.

Benton Township.
Justice of the Peace—Earl Rogler,

56.
Constable—Robert Linfor, 91.

- Trustee (1927)—H. E. Walker, 101.
Trustee (1928)—J. W. Morgan, 99;

Elmer Keller, 36.

Docket For Coming Term of Court Is
Not as Heavy as It Has Been For
the Past Several Terms. Some

New Cases Filed.

Saturday was the last day for fil-
ing cases for the November term of
the Cass county district court. Several
new caees have been filed.

Through her attorneys, Dalton &
Knop, Mrs. Frances Ward has filed inr'
the office of the clerk of the district
court her petition in an action for di-
vorce she brings for the November -
term against her husband, John
Weeley Ward. She states they were
married July ,24, 1924, and lived to-
gether only one day, or until July 25,
when defendant deserted her. There
is one minor child, ̂ leanor Joy Ward,
whose custody plaintiff 'asks. She
states in her petition she and defend-
ant have agreed on a property settle-
ment, she to receive $100 .on Nov. 1,
1927, and another $100 on Nov. 1K

1928. The parties are from the Le-
wis vicinity.

Through his attorneys, Marion Nix-
on, Cumberland man, has filed a suit
in the office of the clerk of the district
court for the November term of that
court, in which he asks damages of
$2,500 from C. E. Crozier, mayor of
Cumberland and republican candidate
this year for the board of supervisors!
for alleged false arrest. Nixon states,
in his petition that the mayor im-
prisoned him falsely and without jusb
warrant and caused him humiliation
and shame and injured his good name
and- wants half the amount asked as
actual damage and half as punitive
damages. The case is an echo of
trouble the two men had some weeks
ago when Nixon is alleged to have
attacked the mayor after a dispute
over a dog tax matter.

School District Sues Bondsmen.
The consolidated school district of

Lewis has filed suit against George
Roberts, J. C. Kennedy and J. E.
Wissler, bondsmen for the school-
treasurer, asking judgment against
each of them for $17,833.67,. the
amount the district had on deposit
in the Bank of Lewis when that in-
stitution closed. The plaintiff also
asks interest at 5 per cent from
March 12, 1924. The bank closed
before the present law guaranteeing
public deposits was passed and ef-
fective. E. M. Willard is plaintiff's
attorney in the case which is filed for
the November term.

J. Burnea brings suit against Joe
and Mrs. Joe Quinlan, asking judg-
ment for $799.50, the amount he
claims defendants owe him on ac-
count.

John T. Anderson sues Chris T.
Larsen, asking judgment for $3,233,
the amount of balance' he claims ia
due from defendant on a land con-
tract for $31,000, on which he has
been paying installments.

FIGARO smoked salt.'
right at the E. W. Holmes Co.

Priced
3t

Boys' fleece lined union suits,
jaguar color, with full fleece, 75c to
$1.10. Lewis.' It

At the meeting of .the board of
supervisors in Atlantic Monday, it
was voted to accept the work on
drainage project No. 5, and .also ac-
cepted the engineer's estimate there-
on.

VICTORIA HOTEL
service for the town of Anita and

the public.
CAPACITY

24 rooms, office, store rooms, kit-
chen, dining room, parlor, living
room, and 15 A No. 1 guest rooms.

EQUIPMENT
Modern; heat, light, water, toiletsi

and bath.
PROTECTION

Three fire escapes, each end, and I
double middle stairway. Fire de-
partment one-half block away. : i I

.,-., AMUSEMENTS
Piano, radio, literature^ games, etc.
The Victoria Hotel is situated on

the highest point of Main St., in the
heart of the city, with a splendid
panoramic view of. city and surround-
ing country.

Our motto, "Best service to
patrons."

I VICTORIA HOTEL MANAGEMENT

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

!\ '

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

Trustee (vacancy, to 1929)—Peter
Johnson, 85; Guy Smith, 38.

Clerk—I. A. Christensen, 74; John
Neiens, 61.

Assessor—Will Hamann, 105.

HANSEN'S STORE TO
HOLD DOLLAR DAY SALE

On Friday and Saturday of this
week, Hansen's Store, Anita's leading;
dry goods and ready-to-wear store,
will feature a dollar day sale, at which
time many bargains are being offered
at $1.00. A large ad in today's Trib-
une tells you about the sale, but to
appreciate the many values that will
be offered, you will have to attend the
sale.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Lloyd Ellis of Appanoose county
will be the only democrat in the sen-
ate of the next state legislature.

Robert Howard of Lenox, Iowa,
visited in the city last Thursday with
his mother, Mrs. Elva Howard and
family.

On October 13th. Mrs. James Tjm-
mins, of Washington county," cele-
brated her 100th. birthday annivers-
ary. On that day she was .handed a
telegram from the President of the
United States, dated at the White
House, October 6th., which bore the
following greetings: My Dear Mrs.
Timmins:—Your niece, Mrs. Florence
Gardner, informs me that on October
13 you are to celebrate your one
hundreth birthday, and that despite
your years, you retain an optimistic
interest in public affairs. It is grat-
ifying to learn that you enjoy my
speeches over the radio. I wish to
add my congratulations to those of
the many friends who will be cele-
brating with you, and to wish you a
continuation of health and happiness,
Very truly yours, Calvin Coolidge.

TELEPHONE CABLE DAMAGED
BY SOMEONE WITH GUN

Telephone service was curtailed
Monday evening and Tuesday on &
good many telephones, while work- -
men of the telephone company were
busy locating trouble that was caus-
ing about twenty-five telephones to
be "short." A detecting machine that
the company brought here to locate
the trouble, found it in the aerial
icable on Chestnut Street, and was
caused by someone who had shot a
hole in the cable, damaging the wirea
inside, and causing the "short." The
piece of cable, with the hole in it
caused by the shot, is now at the Trib-
une office and can be seen by the
public.

People using guns to kill bird*
should be careful where they shoot,
for a damage like this is very costly
to the telephone company, besides the
inconvenience that it puts the many,
users of the telephone to.

Ed. L. Newton was a Council Bluffs
business caller Monday. •

Leave your orders at Miller's fop
your Thanksgiving poultry. It
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GrnwinQ Did THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Tftomaj A/vs Jfafoan, 7?
HEN Christopher Columbus was a

boy, he and his plnyinntes re-
garded men and women who had
attained to two score years and
ten as very old people Indeed. For
that was In the Fifteenth century
when the average span was but
little more than thirty-six years.

In the United States today the
average life span Is about fifty-
six years. In 1010 It was about
fifty-one, and In 1001 about forty-
nine. Examination of tables giv-

ing the expectation of life In various countries of
the world show similar Increases In the life span,
with the exception of India, where the expectation
during the years 1881-1801 was about twenty-five
years and for the period .1001-1011 was about
twenty-two years.

With this exception the world seems to becom-
ing a healthier place to live In. The limit set by
the psalmist Is three score years and ten, but
today It seems no little feat at all to have ar-
rived at your seventieth birthday.

The census of 1020 gave Uncle Sam 1,501 sons
and 2,706 daughters at least one hundred years
old. Some of these undoubtedly were much be-
yond the century mark, but the census makes no
distinction between centenarians and supercen-
tenarlans. As far as the census Is concerned, you
are no worthier of note at one hundred ten or
more than you are at one hundred, unless, of
course, you are almost a Methuselah and can prove
It

Comparatively few of us study the census, how-
ever, and when we hear of the existence of a cen-
tenarian It Is usually that he or she has just become
one, has celebrated a still later anniversary or
has died. Sometimes, observes J. B. Glider In the
New York Times, he Is a person of more or less
note like the late ex-Senator Cole of California,
who died at one hundred two, or the chairman of
the board of the United States Trust company,
who on August 20 celebrated hie one hundred
fourth birthday. •

Many of the oldest folks In this country were
born abroad; a goodly number of the native-born
elders are Indians or negroes, which suggests that
a dark skin constitutes a protective coloring. A
point to be noted about all of them Is that the
number of their descendants Is not, as a rule,
exactly proportioned to their age. Here, for ex-
ample, Is a pioneer of Marquette, Mich,, leaving
behind him, at one hundred two, a son and two

f j daughters, while a Tonawanda (Pa.) woman, dy-
j . Ing the next day at only ninety, Is survived by
1 1 ̂ children unto" the third generation, and to the
• | number of 114.

11 Notwithstanding the Incontrovertible evidence
' for cases of extreme longevity, two English
•(.writers of note In the last century saw fit to ques-
(,tlon the possibility of human life extending nppre-

j ^clably beyond flve score years. They had no other
1

 ( but a woman's reason. They thought It so because
they thought It so.

| \ The very oldest people—like the wickedest-
are seldom to'be found In our Immediate nelgh-

| borhood, or even In our own country. Usually
; they live very far away. Take Zorah Agruh, for

Instance, a Kurdish porter resident In Constanti-
nople, we are told, for more than one hundred
twenty years, whose claim to dnto from November
15, 1774, Is said to' be supported by a birth cer-
tificate and the testimony of a dozen old men that
he was an old man when they were lads. Too
poor to buy much meat, he has relied chiefly on
dried legumes, bread, raisins, flgs, honey, sugar
and tea. Water he sips occasionally, but liquor
and tobacco he has always abjured.

Still further off, In the village of Moehln Persia
lives an old woman who was discovered not long
ago by the first census of that country, taken for
the benefit of the American administrator of the
national purse. The Teheran correspondent of the
London Dally Express reported In January that
this woman' was then one hundred forty-six and
that her son was one hundred seventeen. We are
left In the dark us to how they achieved their bur-
den of years.

Even In America, however, one can live to be
fairly old, as was shown by Mrs. Kezluh Elizabeth

Cfesne?nce&u., 85 Robert flatter,
Kuffa, Pennsylvania colored woman, whose parents
built a log cabin at Gettysburg long before Plck-
ett's charge set the high-water mark of the Con-
federacy In that neighborhood. At her death last
July, nonagenarians said she had been an old
woman when they were young, and relatives and
friends said the family Bible indicated that she
was born in 1804.

Joseph Davis, who died in Milwaukee at one
hundred twenty, was reported to be "one of the
oldest men In the United States." He may well
have been. Born a slave, he cooked meals for
Confederate soldiers until, and perhaps after, Lin-
coln emancipated him and a few million others of
his race. His oldest surviving son—turned ninety-
five, and fifty-two years older than his youngest
brother—has the father's birth certificate.

A native of Mount Vernon, Va., whose father Is
said to have been one of Washington's attendants,
Mrs. Catherine Minor of Boston, claimed to be one
hundred eighteen when she herself died. Ken-
tucky's prize centenarian was Mrs. Celia Carter,
who died near Flemlngsburg last June, her age,
according to the best records, being one .hundred
seventeen. Her faculties were "preserved" to an
unusual degree. Four generations of her de-
scendants survived her. When death transported
Maria Tornoike from Sagualda Grande, Santa
Clara, Cuba, she was found—though only two
years younger than Mrs. Carter—"in full posses-
sion of her faculties."

Thomas Shannon, an Irish Land Leaguer, who
had once helped to plow Parnell's land when his
famous leader was In jail, died at Ashford, Wick-
low, "at the reputed age of one hundred fifteen."
Five weeks after celebrating her one hundred
fourteenth birthday, Pesho Malke Urdang passed
away at the Harlem Home of the Daughters of
Israel where she had spent her last six years.
Dressed to receive some sixty well-wishers on her
last birthday, and propped up In bed, she was
asked what she would like best as a birthday
present. "A husband," she Jested. She had had
one—presumably smooth shaved, as she disliked
whiskers.

Born In Ireland in 1812 and arriving in this
country in 1863, Mrs. Rose Garvey, who died this
year at Albion, Neb,, was survived by four sons
One had married and left home. The other three
—the oldest now eighty-one, and the youngest
seventy—remained bachelors for her sake. They
denied themselves more than wives, to please her
-among these "sacrifices" being the radio the
telephone and the automobile—new-fangled con-
traptions for which their mother had no liking

Nearly a year ago Meyer Lebowltz 'was carried
by his grandchildren to the Rumanian synagogue
in Rivlngton street, New York, to worship on his
one hundred eleventh birthday. He had been a
moderate smoker till long after he crossed the cen-
tury stile. That he hud lived to cross it at all he
ascribed to having observed moderation in all
things.

For Passach Yeservsky, who died at the Hebrew
home In Baltimore, In April, at the age of one
hundred eleven, the moderate cla'im was made
ha he was "perhaps the oldest man of his race In

that city. Passach came from Suwalkl, Poland,

three years ago, to see three sons and a daughter
already settled here, but declined to be a burden
upon any of them. His wife—a spry old lady of
one hundred nine—walked home from the funeral,
disdaining several offers of a ride.

Born at Mastic, L. L, January 25, 1815, Martha
Bradley, a full-blooded Indian woman, lived at one
time In New York, but some twenty-six years ago
moved to Asbury Park, N. J., where, after fifteen
years' employment in domestic service, she became,
at the age of one hundred, an Inmate of Woodlawn
farm, the Monmouth county almshouse. At her
death, after her first illness, she lacked only a
fortnight of being one hundred eleven. A lover of
candy, she also liked "a wee bit of gin" now and
then, and held prohibition to be "all wrong."

Dating from the first day of the year 1816, John
Morron, born in the Province of Quebec, but for
the past forty years a resident of Vermont was
still capable of a fair day's work at one hundred
ten. A year earlier he had celebrated his birth-
day by cutting a cord of wood.

Some of the most famous headline names of
today are those of men well above the Biblical
three score years and ten. Following Is a list as
!̂!liy ^6 Y°rld A!manac' ™>e age at tSS

One hundred seven— Mrs. Sarah Bosworth Brad-
ford of Eastford, Conn., real daughter of the
Revolution.

three~John A> stewart, banker, New

Ninety-six— John R. Voorhls, president of the
board of elections, New York city.

Ninety-five— Ezra Meeker, Oregon pioneer
Nlnety-two-Prof. William F. Warren, '. former

president of Boston university
, former United,,, , " •—• *-*-i/x-»», j-uiuier united

States senator and chairman of the board of the
New York Central railroad. James Brown Her-
reshoft, yacht builder, Inventor

Ninety—Mrs. William H. Felton of Georgia, first
woman to be appointed United States
George Ehret, "

7© by Dodd, Mead t Company.)

Richard HI

RICHARD III—hero and scoundrel;
genius and degenerate, great king

and greater criminal — stands out
through all time as the "heavy vll-
lain" of medieval England's history
drama: And that same drama was one
of the bloodiest and most turbulent
ever enacted.

During the four centuries since the
Norman Duke William had conquered
England many changes had come to
the island kingdom. Most Important
of these was the substitution of Eng-
lish for French as a court and na-
tional language. The Normans had
tried to make England a French-
speaking nation. The stubborn Saxons
had refused to give up their cruder
native tongue. Little by little, thanks
to this resistance, the earlier English,
modified by certain French words and
lingual forms, became the accepted
tongue of the country. This was prac-
tltally the same as the English we
epeak today.

The Black prince's son, Richard n,
was deposed by his cousin, Henry of
Lancaster (son of the Black prince's
younger brother), who took the throne
as Henry IV. The usurper's son,
Henry V, conquered nearly all of
France and died while still a young
man. His Infant son, Henry VI, was
called king of France as well as of
England. But while he was still a
youth Joan of Arc roused France to
cast off the British yoke. Then, hav-
ing no longer a 'foreign foe on whom to
vent their aggressive, warlike tempers,
the English turned against each other
In a series of civil wars.

The cause of these conflicts was as
follows: -Henry VI was weak and
semi-Imbecile. The powerful duke of
York claimed descent from a brother
of the Black prince older than the
brother from whom Henry was de-
scended. He therefore declared him-
self rightful heir to the throne, and
went to war to make good his title.
His followers adopted the white roso
as their badge, while the Lancastrians
(Henry's adherents) wore red roses.
The contest thus became known as
"The Wars of the Roses." It began in
1455 and endured off and on for thirty
years.

The duke of York was killed at the
Battle of Wakefleld, 1460, but his
three sons, Edward, George and Rich-
ard, kept up the strife. Success fell
first to one faction and then to the
other; and intervals of peace re-
curred; but In the main the nation
had little breathing space. At length,
at the battles of IJarnet and of Tewkes-
bury, 1465 (where on both occasions
Richard led the Yorkist's vanguard to
victory), Edward wholly routed the
Lancastrians and was undisputed
king of England, with the title of Ed-
ward IV. His brother George, who
had once turned traitor but had come
back to the Yorkist cause, was duke
of Clarence, and Richard, the young-
est brother, was duke of Gloucester.
To make Edward's throne more se-
cure, Henry VI and the letter's son,
Edward, prince of Wales, were mur-
dered. The crime is generally laid at
Richard's door, as is the subsequent
murder of George/duke of Clarence.
Edward IV died In 1483, leaving his
two little sons under Richard's
guardianship and appointing Richard
"Lord Protector of the Kingdom" dur-
ing the elder son's minority.

Richard thus found himself with
only two lives between him and the
crown of England. He laid his plans
with a demoniac Ingenuity and set
out at once to fulfill them. His first
>tep was to execute on various pre-
texts such noblemen as were adher-
ents of Edward's two boys. Then, by
lobbying, threats and false claims, he
caused an Irregular election to be held
and had parliament proclaim him king.
The two little princes, Edward's sons,
were put out of the way, presumably
by Richard's hired assassins, and the
"Lord Protector," having waded to the
throne through his klnfolk's blood,
began his reign as King Richard m.
To the surprise of all, he governed the
country Justly and wisely.

But the beaten Lancastrians were
growing restive. Their party's only
remaining claimant to the crown was
Henry Tudor, earl of Richmond. Odd-
ly enough, he also had a strong trace
of the ancient British blood, thus
uniting In himself the Norman and
early English strains. He had been
banished, but In 1485 he returned to

Over the door of a library In Thebei
la the Inscription, "Medicine for th»
soul."—Dlodorus Slculus;

Only the home can found a state.—
Joseph Cook.

Is It Eczema ?
BOKO*, 9. Dale—"I was advised to

OM Dr. Pierc«'f Golden Medical Dl"
covery for relief of
eciema. I toot tht
advice and ordered
one bottle. That
•emed to he\p m»
somewhat, and I
wai encouraged to
get another. I had
uied only two bot-
tles when I found
thU trouble wu
completely ove r -
come. I had taken
treatment from doc-

tort, but nothing had helped'me until 1
used this wonderful 'Discovery.' I never
realized what .it was to have smooth and
healed hands. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery every time for a blood
enricher and health restorer." — Erni
Jeschke. All druggists. Write Dr.
Pierce, president Invalids' Hotel, Buf-
falo, N. YH for free medical advice..

ZJODD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generationi
Mr*. Ira Ftfy of LeMars, la., suffered for ill

long month* with the ironies of rheumatism,
Then she heard of Doad's Fills and boucht
a box. Hera la what she writes: "For ilx
months I had rheumatism. I had swelling
of the limbs, stiffness In the joints in4
cramps In the muscles. I suffered greatly
from backache. My limbs felt heavy anA I
had a dragging; sensation across my loins,
I had a great deal of pain In the top ot my
head, was often dizzy and had flashes o|
light and floating: specks before my eyes. I
had heart flutterlngs and could not sleep
well. My appetite was fitful and I feU
heavy and sleepy after meala. I suffered
from shortness of breath. After taking out
box of Dodd's Pills I was greatly Improved,"
60o a box at your .druggist or the Dodae
Medicine Co.. TOO Main St. Buffalo. N. T.

T H I C K , S W O L L E N G L A N D S
which make • bors* whoeM,
roar, have, thick wind or
choice-down can b« r*duc«d
Kith AUorhine. Also other
bunches or swellings. No
bllster.nohatrsrone.andbor»
k*Ptat worfcltUeconomlcaL
AtdrB«Uta,ort2.Wiioitsaid.

EMM book S-8 ft**.

bont? rncbe*dUmstsr,u BTOWU ni sriaaa BDOUI•« mum ««•••••
incerely (Jhank yon (or eood advice an

ABSORBINE

Elghty-nine-Joseph G. Cannon, former congress-
L*man J' Gage, former sec-

i
engineer,

ghltt, rail-

retary of the treasury.
Eighty-eight—Washington A. Roeblin

built the Brooklyn bridge. Marvin
road executive.

lilghty-seven—Emlle Loubet, president of
1809-1900. Henry A. Dupont, former United
States senator. Edward P. Weston, long-dls-
tance walker. s

Eight-slx-Jolm Davlson Rockefeller, founder of
the Standard Oil Co. William P. Clyde, steam
ship owner. Henry Phlpps, philanthropist

Elghty-flve-Simeon E. Baldwin, Jurist, former
governor of Connecticut. George F. Baker bank
er, New York. Thomas Hardy, English noveHst"
Hemy Holt, New York publisher. Carlotta fo£
2.7. TLe^,°f^COs S" ««'» W. W?n-Schools

n R Wende11 Holme«. UnitedStates Supreme court Justica Georges
ceau, former premier of France.

England and drew to him a powerful
faction. Richard, at the head of a
large array, marched In person against
him. The two forces met at Bosworth
on August 22, 1485. After a hotly
contested battle, In which the king
performed prodigies of valor, Rich-
mond won a decisive victory. Rich-
ard was slain on the field. Richmond
came to the throne as Henry VIL and
strengthened hla cause by marrying
PrlncSss Elizabeth of York, thus unit-
Ing the rival houses of York and Lan-
caster.

Richard HI Is described by Shake-'
speare and other Sixteenth century
writers as a dwarf-hunchback. This
Idea Is absurd. No man so handi-
capped could have performed the per-
sonal feats of strength and valor that
were ascribed to him. His character
presents one of the strangest para-
d
0«

es,°f I!?'0'/' He was conscience-less, devoid of scruple or honor to
roclous, cruel and bloodthirsty even
for those Iron times. Yet he was *
wise and just king, a general second
to none, a hero In battle, and of mar-
velous mental attalnmenta,

She Laughed! -.
Thought It WM a Joke

Brooklyn. Mrs. K. Kummer
writes:—"Please take notice that I
can write again. I have been
troubled with what I thought Rheu-
matism. I laughed when someone
suggested that I try Carter's Llttla
Liver Pills for I never thought that
my trouble was constipation. About
three months later I found out that
I am a new person. I am thankful
to you for the help your pills have
done for me and my friends."

Carter's Little Liver Pills remove
the constipation poison from tha
system. .Not habit forming.
Druggists, 25 & 75c red packages.

Never rise to speak till you hava
something to say; and when you hav«
•aid It, cease.—Wltherspoon.

All the hot. air doesn't come from
the sun.

Your throat soothed,

5 head cleared, cough re«
C lieved—by the exclusive

M menthol blend in

LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUOH D»OPH
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PATHFINDERS
i

Talk about tire values! We offer you the biggest, best-looking, full-oversize cord
on the market at a price that fits the most economical purse. And you know
what a sturdy, tough-treaded performer this tire is when we tell you who makes
it—Goodyear. That means real quality to every motorist who knows what a
tire is.

We've got your size for you here. Balloons, high pressures, straight sides,
clinchers. Every one of them just out of fresh, new stock—full of riding comfort,
long wear and satisfaction. And our standard Goodyear Service—prompt, cap-
able and courteous—goes with every Pathfinder Tire you buy.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

Men's 36-inch sheep lined coats of
fluffy warm wool pelt, with knit in-
side cuffs and high beaverized collar,
at $10.00. Lewis.' it

FOR SALE:—Extra good Ancona
and Barred Rock cockerels. Won the
blue ribbons at three shows recently,
R. E. King, Adair, Iowa. It

78
Seconds

from lather to
towel — that
speedy shave
mean* a super*
keen blade.
Only one razor
sharpens Its
own blades.

Valet

Razor
—Sharpen* Itttlf

— $1 up to $15

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

You don't need the church — an;
more than the flowers need the sun
shine.

The Father and Son week was a
great success in every sense of the
word. There were 130 present at the
banquet and every one enjoyed the
fellowship around the tables. There
was also a splendid congregation at
the union service on Sunday evening
and a few more evenings of such fel-
lowship would help us to 'understand
each other much better.

In spite of the rain there were 59
who braved the storm and came to
Sunday School last Sunday. We have
just received a message that next
Sunday will be bright and fair so
that we can all come to Sunday School
and church.

The weather last Saturday night
proved very unfavorable for the
"Kounty Fair" so it was postponed
until next Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock. In the meantime we are se-
curing several added attractions for
the fair. Tickets are now on sale for
25c and they take you all the way
through.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Lew Anderson.

Are you ready for it? The Ladies
Bazaar is coming Saturday, Novem-
ber 27, 1926. The ladies say that
this is going to be the greatest Bazaar
that they have ever held. Tell others
about it in order that they will not
miss it, for everyone will want to be
there.

Jesus will be enthroned or
tombed.

en-

f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f * + + • »
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH <f
f Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
f + + + -f + + + + + + + + + ̂

Regular services next Sunday morn-
ing and evening as usual.

On Sunday, November 28th., the
pastor closes his work here and will

ive his farewell
date.

address this

J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.
FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic,

STATEWIDE AREA T. B. ERADI-
CATION PLAN ADVOCATED

DES MOINES, Nov. 17.—Adoption
of a state-wide area plan for the era-
dication of the bovine tuberculosis
was given the unanimous backing of
75 farm representatives of 58 counties
in the state who met at DCS Moines
recently.

The conference of representatives
was called by M. G. Thornburg, sec-
retary of agriculture, at the request
of counties which already have modi-
fied accredited areas and desire some
changes in the present tuberculosis
eradication law in order to renew
their accreditation.

Suggested changes in the present
law if the legislature does not see fit
to establish a 'state-wide accredited
area are:

Provide for testing in accredited
counties without further petitions;
requiring a retest of all breeding
cattle shipped into the state not less
than 60 nor more than 90 days after
arrival; provide that township trus-
tees be boards of health with power
to clean up premises; require the de-
partment of agriculture to be repre-
sented at all county hearings; pro
vide for researches that will elimin-
ate avian tuberculosis; provide that
a majority vote will establish an ac-
credited area instead of a 65 per cent
vote.

HAVE YOU TRIED POP CORN
AS A BREAKFAST FOOD?

Many people will pay high prices
for corn cereals and use them for
breakfast foods when they have a
good breakfast food right at home
and the cost is very nominal. Just
try popping a batch of pop corn and
eat it with cream and sugar. Of
course one would not want to salt and
butter it if they were going to use it
with cream and sugar. People who
have tried it say it is great.

Horse hide leather coats, black only,
with grey wool lining, at $11.95. Le-
wis.' it

Julius Hansen and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with his par-
ents, 0. C. Hansen and wife, and with
other relatives and friends, have re-
turned to their home at Rochester,
New York.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were entertained by Mrs. Harry
C. Faulkner at her home on West
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. Guests were Mrs. Ross Kohl,
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Nelse John-
son and Mrs. George Shaffer, Mrs.
DeCamp also receiving high score
honors.

The report of a special committee
appointed by Governor Hammill to
consider interstate bridge facilities
over the Missouri river, agrees with a
report recently made public by a sim-
ilar commission in Nebraska, that in-
terstate co-operation should 'be estab-
lished to insure public ownership of
bridges and elimination of economic
waste. The Iowa committee, how-
ever, touches upon the bridge ques-
tion on Iowa's eastern border as well
as the west.

The Marshall Canning company had
around 300 acres of pumpkins con-
tracted for in the vicinity of Waverly.
The crop was exceptionally good.
Carl Grawe tells of the method of
canning. After the pumpkins are
weighed and sorted, horns or sterna
are knocked off. They are conveyed
to the washing tank, w"here they are
hand scrubbed, after which they go
into the cutter, where they are cut
into small pieces. Blanching for 30
minutes in the steam cookers follows
and they are returned to the process-
ing room, where they go into the
"cyclone" or separator, where the
pulp is separated from the seeds and
rind. The pulp then goes to the fil-
lers, the same as used in canning
sweet corn. After passing under the
capping machine, the cans go back to
the cookers where they are under
high pressure steam for 'one and one-
fourth hours.

Some people think, because a busi-
ness concern is incorporated under the
state laws and is thereby authorized
to issue beautifully engraved certifi-
cates of stock, that promises a larger
per cent of income than their money
will earn on deposit in their local
bank, that it would be good business
for them to invest in that stock when
it is offered to them. There are many
conditions surrounding and connected
with such issues of stock which the
ordinary customer is not acquainted
with. Some of the stock offered is
jood, some questionable and some
bad. We would advise anyone consid-
sring the purchase of such stocks to
ask their banker to look up the stand-
ng of the concern in the financial
ournals before making the invest-

ment. He will give you good un-
)iased advise. He is more interested

than perhaps you think in protecting
your interests and although you may
be told by some persistent stock sales-
man to the contrary, his interest is
riot a selfish one.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

On Saturday, November 20th., we will have a
demonstration of Iten's crackers and cookies. Hot
coffee will be served with them. Come in and be
our guests on this day.
35 pound bag of meat salt 7Qc
50 pounds Morton's block salt ___SOc

The genuine Old Hickory Smoked Salt. , Get our
prices before you buy.

Magnola salmon steak, per can TSc
Large can of milk 12c
Small can of milk _„_• - 6c
Advo Jell, 3 packages for__ --_-._-.__25c

Saturday Specials
Climaline, per package iQc
Sal Soda, 3 2 1-2 pound boxes..-. 2Sc
Quart jar of cocoa -., 21c
Fancy Wisconsin cream cheese, per pound 3Sc
KoKo oleomargerine, per pound.__ 25 c
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

m

f LINCOLN ITEMS. -f
V + + + + + + + + + •*••* + f - M

Miss Sarah Horton is spending a
few weeks at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Ed. Weatherby and family.

L. A. Chancy sold a number of his
shoats to Earl Lantz one day last
week.

"Ernie" Blattner, wife and son of
Bridgewater, South Dakota, are
spending the week among relatives
and friends. They drove to Adel,
Iowa, Thursday to visit the J. H. El-
liott familf. They were accompanied
liott family. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Blattrier's sister, Mrs. W. C.
McCrory.

Quite a number of hogs in the
township are reported as being sick
with the flu.

Mrs. J. F. Gissibl is nursing a pain-
ful boil on one of her arms.

Miss Hilda Kluever of the Bridge-
water vicinity has been engaged to
teach the winter term of school in the
Frank Schwenke district.

Most of our teachers attended the
study center in Adair Saturday. They
report a very interesting meeting but
were hurried home on account of the
rain.

Miss Helen Myers spent Saturday
night at the Harvey Turner home in
Anita.

Delbert Robinson and wife were

Sunday guests of
wife.

Cecil Scholl and

Feed "Hen Cackle',', egg mash. See
C. H. Hartley. , tf

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

FOR SALE:—Poland China boars.
Good type and size. Phone 4R27
Anita, or write R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

Mrs. Myra M. Turner has been ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
the late A. L. Turner. The clerk of
the district court made the appoint-
ment Saturday.

Inhofe's solder radiators. tf

MARCELLING

2 doors west of Shaffer's
FUliag Statloo

i
Make Your Appoio'mCats

Early

Phone 273

Airs. L. V. Peter sen.

Radio Speaker
Model H

Model 32
Receiver with ONE Dial

IT WOtiKS-and keeps on workin
Have you thought of Radio as something
requiring lots of attention—something that ffets
out of order earily-something undTpendable?
Then it's tone we showed you

. R. Gochanour & Son

Radio Speaker
Model L

Model 35 _,
Receiver with ONE Dial
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OUR COMIC SECTION
U Events in the Lives of Little Men
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Tramp Printer Speaking
is

IF HE'D TXJRM ME COOS6, IT WOUtOMT 0£ «
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Improved Uniform International

SundayXchoolT Lessonf
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., !>«•»

•f Day and EV«nIn» Bchooli, Moodr Bible
Institute of Chleaio.)

f(D. Hie. Wtatern N«wap»per Union.)

Lesson for November 21
JOSHUA RENEWING THE COVE-

NANT

LESSON TEXT—Josh. 24:1-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—Choose you this

<ay whom ye will serve;... .but it tot
me and my house, we will serve tht
Lord.

PRIMARY TOPIC — The Israelite!
Make a Promise.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Covenant at
Bheohem.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—Taking- a Stand for God.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC!—The Value of Covenants.

I. Joshua Rehearsing the History
of the Nation <w. 1-13).

This was his farewell address, the
last message to the people. He began
with Abraham's breaking with his re-
ligion, homeland, relatives and friends,
at the command of God, and traced
their history in Egypt, their deliver-
ance at the hands of Moses and Aaron
through the wilderness Journey, and
•bowed God's providential dealing In
the crossing of the Jordan at flood tide,
and their marvelous blessings now In
the land solely by the favor of God.

II. The People Elect the Lord as
Their God (vv. 14-24),

Joshua knew that the people wert
liable to lapse Into Idolatry, therefore
he reviewed before them the history
of God'a goodness to them, and ap-
pealed to their sober choice as to
whether they were going to remain
faithful to him.

1. He appealed to them for a ra-
tional consideration and judgment (v.
15).

He placed before them four candi-
dates upon which they could vote ac-
cording to their relative merits.

(1) The Lord.
(2) The gods worshiped by their

ancestors In Chaldea.
(8) The Egyptian gods.
(4) The gods of the Amorltes.
Having placed before them theso

candidates, he urged them to niafce a
rational choice.

2. His own example In the matter
(v. 15).

He followed his appeal with his own
example. He told them that his mind
was already made up. He associated
his household with himself. He knew
Just where they would stand. His de-
cision was not a hasty one. It had
been talked over at home, therefore,
he voiced the united sentiment of his
family.

8. The response of the people (VT.
16-18).

Joshua's earnest appeal, accompa-
nied by his own example had Its de-
sired effect. When they calmly con-
sidered the claims of the Lord as
against the other gods, they saw the
overwhelming evidence In favor of the
God of their fathers.

They assigned the following reasons
lor their choice:

(1) The Lord brought us out of
Egypt (v. 17).

(2) He did great signs In our sight
(v. 17).

(8) He preserved us In all the way
we went (v. 17).

(4) He drove from before us all the
people (v. 18).

It would have been very foolish, not
to iay criminal, after they had expe-
rienced all this at His hands to have
turned Him down.

4. Joshua reminds them of who
God Is (v. 19).

Wishing them to think more seri-
ously and deeply upon the matter,
Joshua drew a somewhat dark picture
of God's attributes which were most
unattractive to them.

(1) He showed them that God is a
Holy God.

(2) That He Is a Jealous God. H.
could not therefore tolerate a rival

(3) That He will not forgive. '
He did not mean by this that H«

WBB an unforgiving God, but that HI*
nature was such that unless they fol-
lowed Him fully, He would become the
means of, their destruction.

6. Joshua demands sincerity on
their part (vv. 20-28).

He wished to have practical proof
of their profession. He no doubt knew
full well that some had Idols yet In
their possession.

6. The people's position (v. 24)
They cannot avoid their determine-

tlon to serve God and obey Hlg vole*.
III. The People Enter Into a Sot-

•mn Covenant (VT. 2C-28).
This Is the clinching transaction of

tha meeting at Shechem. They en-
tered Into a formal covenant. Joshua
wrote down their agreement In a book
where It would remain a permanent
witness against them. As a further
Help, he took a large stone and s»t It
up as a witness. Theie would Mm
«• barriers against their lapsing again
Into Idolatry.

Lack of Faith
From lack of lalth in Th» r«v«i«.

U« of Thyself, from contempt S*£
promises, from readiness to think
Ughtly of Thy holy commandmenS
and of that account of life which wa

God's Jewel*
The satnts are God's Jewels, highly

esteemed by and dear to Him;

CanadJ»Fi»h"Cropn

Fish cnuglit around Canada's coasts
and In Inland waters last year Bold
for nearly $50,000,000. It was the
largest catch since 1020 and exceeded
the flve-yenr overage by 13 per cent

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Boak hands on retiring In the hot BUda
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub in On-
tlcura Ointment Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This it
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
lor all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

Diftinguithed
"What hns Senator Hokum ever

done to distinguish himself?"
"Well, he stayed home from Europe

this year."

"DANDELION"BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

The over-curious are not over-wise.
—Musslnger.

Keep Fit I

If ft. dn
bod

,
backach. U m.t

tOOL Wit* d r o w s y '
"he.. nddUty.,,,,,.. fo
Wdn«i u. not functioning
•fly fa Often shown by

' •*• •« W e> utv u Hi»

: year n^lghboil

30AN'L „„,
Stimalant Di^Ue to (A, »«,„.,,

Poetcr-Mlbum Co..M(,. Cheml.t..Buff.lo.n.T

J
m*content

Father of 8 Children
Escapes Serious Illness
Suffering From Nervous Prostration, Stomach Troubles,

Palpitating Heart, Rochester Man Recovers
Lost Health. Thanks Tanlac

The remarkable experience of Peter
T. Cummens. 624 E. Center Street,
Rochester, Minnesota, is the experi-
ence of thousands of men and women
who after years of suffering have
found grateful relief and new strength
in this wonderful tonio.

"For about 10 years I have been
troubled a good deal with my stom-
ach," says Mr. Cummens. "And last
summer I had to be treated for nerv-
ous prostration. But instead of im-
proving this fearful affliction seemed
to be getting worse.

''When I forced myself to eat a little
.to keep body and soul together, dread-
ful pains from indigestion would tor-
ture me. My heart became affected
and would palpitate whenever I ex-
erted myself. It caused shortness of
breath. I scarcely slept. I would only
doze for a few minutes then my mus-
cles would twitch and Jerk and I
would awaken with a start.

''After hearing so much about Tan-
lao I decided to try it. A fortunate
dayl For this wonderful tonio made
me feel like a new man. I now enjoy
my meals without ill after-effect. I

alee' _ „ _,...-
ing feeling fine. I reoommendTaniao
to anyone who is suffering as I did."

Let this marvelous tonio made from
toots, barks and herbs, according to
the famous Tanlao formula, rebuild
your run-down body. It helps relievs
pain and banish poison and restore
health to the weak. The first bottle
shows amazing results., At druggistt
More than 40 million bottles solo.

Had Stomach Trouble and
Intestinal Poison Ten Years

'Relieved of constipation, liver trouble
by eating a simple food

/TMIE simple ills of everyday life . . .
* constipation . .. indigestion . . . a
run down" system, only too often lead

to serious complaints. Don't neglect
them. Heed the wonderful experience
of this woman.

Mrs. O, K. Nelson, writing to a friend,
says:

"I suffered with stomach trouble,
constipation and intestinal poison
for ten years. Had liver trouble in
the worst form and I have taken all
the different patent medicines and
was treated by the best doctors in
Bt Louis. Had to give up all hope
of ever being well. Was so pros-
trated from all my ailments I could
not take the slightest nourishment

"The only relief I could find was
when I heard of C-Y Chocolate
Yeast and it is wonderful. I am now
free from suffering and feel like a
new person. My strength is restored
•nd I feel I have a new lease on life.
Do not fall to us. C-Y. Success to
all who give it a trial."

yeast." The sour, "yeasty" taste has
kept them from this simple, modern
road to glowing health.

BUT NOW—AT LAST
A pleasant way to eat yeast
If you Ilk* chocolate yon will like

yeast in this new form. It is C-Y Cho-
col«t« Yeast — aa delicious, as easily
eaten as fine chocolate. The old, un-
pleasant "yeasty" taste is gone — yet it
retains all the vitamins and medicinal
value, of raw yeast, corrects constipa-
tion, clears the skin, promotes digestion.

You Can Test It FREE
Send the coupon for book.of health

hints "New Health—Renewed Vigor."
It is filled with interesting hints Co re-
new your health. Mention your drug-
gist's or grocer's name and we will in-
clude a sample of C-Y. Do it today and
you will never again forego yeast when
y o u need i t . " : - . ' , .

i
tern, to clear up boils, pirn- !
pies and skin disorders, to '_ Name '

promot> dlgestio '̂and''?^ I Addre
a koen edge on appetite. I

Yet up to now, thousands I Cltr

"simply eould not take [D..W.N.m. ,

... Mate.*""

CHOCOLATE TEAST

Perils of
Childhood

I— V 4- "other fir*

•»•*•»<••» %»MV I'tiiica uriAn HAI* in ĵu»i_ *- j t « ^ **5r* ""» A. lMs>»™

And in the Evening of Life

«w«n tafW to olT«« S^n^^^V0"1 "* «>M#W»»i«
wh«andsildVsJl^ugffi Pepib * ™«m*a£T!!t*r *--

SYRUP
PEPSlH
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NOTICE OF APPP01NTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR. j

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liam Spear, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of William Spear, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims agpinst said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this. 28th. day of October, A.
D. 1926.

CHARLES SPEAR,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, his attorney. 3t

Alcohol at Inhofe's Garage. tf

We have a good supply of sugared
hog, cattle and dairy feed on hand.
Try some—it is giving good results
to those who are using it.

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

Arvin heaters at Inhofe's. tf

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4

•If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
!f Residence 8 on 177. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 - HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. • 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 . Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita-, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplies. 4
*• Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
* Pint door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
4 Come In and figure with me. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
PhDSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens Slate Bank j

Cilli Piomvtlu attended, d«y 01 nloht. i
PHOtfE Z26.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if H. £. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
jf 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
(4 or night +
( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

»f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
14 get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4: 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian
* Office first door west of Mil-
If ler'a Meat Market
W Office phone 2 OH 193
W Residence phone 3 on 198
W 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols BIdg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work,

. Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods,. Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S,

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All kinds of fire, wind and

auto insurance.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
Ik Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
608% Chestnut St.

. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . +
KLNZ GRAM »

COMPANY *
Exclusive Agents if

For it
Nnma Block Coal it

Highest Market Price Pail 4
For ~ 4

AH Kinds of Grate it
**t w Figure with You ekYow ff

COAL *

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg.
tates a Specialty.

I

4444.4,*

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co..

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest

Quality Shoe Store

The Tribune has its sample line of
Christmas cards. Make your select-
ion early, and get your choice from a
beautiful line of cards.

Mrs. Mary Wilson and her mece
Mrs. Emma Rose, are home from a
visit with relatives and friends at
Knoxville, Iowa.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe and son, Jack,
returned home Friday evening from a
visit with her sister, Mrs. L. K. Nich-
ols and husband, at Mason City, Iowa.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. AdvJce on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

OBITUARY.

Lewis Clarence Robison was born in
Cambridge, Henry county, Illinois
May 29th., 1849, and passed away at
the home of his son, Chas. A. Robi-
son, in Anita, Cass county, Iowa, Nov-
ember 9th., 1926, after an illness of
several months, at the age of seventy-
seven years, five months and eleven
days.

He was the fifth of a family of five
sons and one daugkter; his father be-
ing a native of Scotland, and his moth-
er a native of Tennessee, who came to
Iowa from Illinois, during the year
1854, locating at Exira, Audubon
county, where they lived two years,
then moving to what is now known as
the L. D. Pearson homestead in Ben-
ton township, Cass county.

In 1858, the family moved to Grove
city, in this county, living there until
1871, when they disposed of their
farm and located in Lincoln township,
where Mr. Robison lived, except for a
few months, until five years ago, when
he came te Anita, making his home
since that time with his son, Chas. A.
Robison.

On December 16th., 1880, at Chi-
cago, Mr. Robison was united in mar-
riage to Miss Louisa Parthena Marsh,
only daughter and child of Frank
Marsh, of Montrose, Pennsylvania,
who was a brother of the late Walter
F. and Chas. E. Marsh, pioneer resi-
dents of Benton township, in this
county. Mrs, Robison passed away
May 7th., 1908.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robison was born
five sons: Chas. A. Robison, of Anita;
Byron W. Robison, of Atlantic; Ray-
mond C. Robison of Sedgwick, Alber-
ta, Canada and Lynn B. Robison, of
Des Moines, all of whom were in at-
tendance at the funeral services.
Other near relatives are seven grand-
children. He w,as the last surviving
member of a family of six children;
the four brothers and one sister pre-
ceeding him being James, William,
John F., Hanan R., and Mrs. Maggie
Morrison Martin.

More than thirty years ago, under
the pastorate of Rev. Chas. Potter,
Mr. Robison united with the Lincoln
Center M. E. church, later trans-
ferring his membership to the church
in Anita.

Faithfully devoted to home, family,
loved ones and friends, ever true to
the precepts taught by the Golden
Rule, living a life openly, honestly
and acceptably before God and man,
"Uncle Lew" Robison kept the faith
throughout the years, to the end of
the long journey; and to such as he,
there comes eternal reward.

Funeral services were held last
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock at
the M. E. church, conducted by the
pastor, Rev. E. 0. Douglas, attended
by a large concourse of relatives and
friends; there being many beautiful
floral tributes from those who have
known and been intimately acquainted
with the deceased for more than an
average life-time. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

i FROM OUR OLD FILES
' HEMS OF THIItn YEARS ACO

in

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their many acts of
kindness and sympathy during the
sickness and death of our father, L.
C. Robison, also those who sent such
beautiful flowers.

The Robison Children.

Neighbors and friends of J. A. Lin-
derman and family, all of whom were
injured in an auto accident a few
weeks ago, went to his farm 11 miles
southeast of Anita last Thursday
morning, and by noon had all of his
corn picked and cribbed, A total of
2,600 bushels was picked from 73
acres. At noon dinner was served the
large number of people present in
cafeteria style.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

29th. day of November, A. D 1926
at 10:30 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub
lie Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of
Chicago Joint Stock Land Bank of
Chicago, Illinois, and against the
property of George P. Jewett, to-wit-

All the right, title and interest of
Thomas T. Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Pol
lock, George P. Jewett, Mrs. George
P. Jewett and Maggie Just, in and to
the following described real estate
to-wit: '

The Southeast Quarter of Section
6, Township 76 North, Range Thirty-
Four, West of the 6th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, October 29th., 1926.

November 19, 1896.
Our merchants all report an

creased trade since election.
Frank East has moved his jewelry

store into the building with 0. C
Hansen.

D. W. Faulkner of this city is ship-
ping potatoes to Lincoln, Nebraska
Kansas City, Missouri, and Topeka
Kansas.

Chas. Faulkner, one of Anita and
Cass county's best, most prominenl
and efficient young men, has accepted
a position in the Bank of Anita as
assistant cashier.

Philip Pilmer, wife and daughter
formerly residents of Lincoln town-
ship, passed through Anita last Sat-
urday evening on their way home1 to
Des Moines from San Jose, Califor
nia, where they have been for the
past year.

H. J. Maxwell, the leading merchant
and postmaster at Berea, was in the
city Thursday evening. He informs
the writer that in consequence of the
election of McKinley, there is every
prospect for a general boom in busi-
ness in his town.

The post office war is now on in At-
lantic, and the contest is assuming
gigantic proportions. The candidates
for appointment so far announced are
L. E. Hollowell, editor of the Daily
Telegraph, Geo. E. Pennell, F. W.
Bruington, J. S. Presnall, and numer-
ous others whose names have not been
announced.

M. N. Baker, one of the prominent
farmers and stock raisers of Lincoln
township, went to Harlan last week,
where he purchased a fine thorough-
bred Short Horn bull, at a cash cost
of $100. Mr. Baker has been grad-
ually improving and increasing his
stock of fine cattle, until he now has a
herd of about twenty-five head, and
his latest addition will mafte it one of
the finest and purest bred herds in the
state. Mr. Baker has one of the best
farms in Cass county, and knows how
to work it to the very best advantage,
in every department.

MY DAD HE KNOWS

(Contributed by H. P. L.)
Well my dad a been a shukin corn,

From day light this live long day;
And my mother made the pies and

cakes,
But she put 'em all away.

Bill and sis the've fed the hogs,
An' I brung in the wood,

An' now we all are watin' supper,
Just as a family should.

My the stuff we "allus" eat,
Dad says it 'ud break a king,

But he laughs and ses help yourselves,
An' then we eat pies an' everything.

Then sis clears off the table,
Soon as everyone is thru,

An' dad takes down his fiddle,
An' 'en what you spoz he'll do ?

'En he'll play a tune you like to hear,
And he'll play it jus zakly right,

Coz he knows how to play tunes,
For he plays them every night.

My dad plays lots better music,
Then ever comes on the radio,

He told us children that his self,
An' I guess he ought to know.

There was a fellow et plays a fiddle
Down at that station kick,

Un gosh you otto heard him,
' 0 golly it made me sic.

There was a fellow down there at
Fields,

That done just the best he cud
An' another one at K. M. A.,

That wasn't half so good.

My dad he voted for Mr. Porter,
On last election day,

Just because "Porter he's the best
man,"

I heard my daddy say.

He knows all bout our politics,
You jus bet my daddy does,

He says that Porter's the best man,
That he is and allus wuz.

Brookhart! don't talk about him,
Jes what did he ever do,

My dad ses keep on thinking,
An' you'll be thinkin' when your

thru.

0, uv course he beat Claud Porter,
My daddy said he would,

But most people can not vote,
The ticket as they should.

To be beat by old Smith Brookhart,
My dad ses it is no sin,

Besides when election comes once
more,

Can't Claud Porter run again'
I'll bet your sorry you aint me,

An' it orto make you sad,
Coz everyone of you kids know,

That I've got the smartest dad.

We have glass cloth in stock. Come
in and see it.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

. Abel: Those are beautiful clocks
your stockings.

Ye*' and th*y don't need
on them, either.

Unique Program
Saturday, November 20tl>

"BEYOND THE ROCKIES"
Bob Ouster.

Also
"THE HURRICANE"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, November
21st. and 22nd.

"THE PALM BEACH GIRL"
Bebe Daniels in a speed boat racini?

comedy. • s

And a
KRAZY KAT COMEDY

Tuesday, November 23rd
"LETS GET MARRIED"

Featuring Lois Wilson and Richard
Dix.

Thanksgiving Night, November 2511,
"THE LIVE WIRE"

Johnny Mine's in a cyclone of merri-
ment.

Paul P. Edwards of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

The gasoline tax for September de-
creased $71,889.31 from the August
total on account of heavy and con-
tinuous rains. In the month of An-
gust the state treasurer collected
$548,773.92 in comparison to $476,.
884.61 in September. The inherit,
ance tax for the month of September
was^ $88,977.91 ̂ .and for the month
previous $58,763.74.

Let me solve your eye troubles. I
am prepared to advise you on matters
pertaining to the eye and its refract-
ion, as well as the scientific fitting,
and prescribing of spectacles for the
relief of defective vision.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
May I have the privilege of serving

you?

C. V. EAST, 0. D.
• ANITA, IOWA.

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 44444-M
4
4-
4
4-
4-
4-

Anita Business }
4
4
4

Directory
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 *

CHESTER A. LONG 4
Furniture and Undertaking f

Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, let 4

cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4.4 4^4 4444

BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop ;for ladies u 4

' . well as ,men. 4
4 4 4' 4 4 4 4.4 4- f 4 4'4 444
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
Every known kind of Insurance 4

44 -444 4-4-,+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4

C. D. MILLARD

*

General . , 4
Blacksmithing. 4

44 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Bidck and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
44444 f 44 414, f'4 44-44

C. Y. BAST",'.'. ' . , . .
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined *
4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4r -f >.^ 4-4441

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. '
4 Highest market price for cream, +
4- poultry and eggs. t
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 *

DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
Ford Bale* and Service *

f Radios and Radio Batteries *
f 4 4 4 > 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 j

E. C. DORSEY J
K Highest price for Poultry, Egg* *
^ Cream and )ffldesV *

K SHAFFER PILLING STATION J
H Marathon gas and oils *

4- Tank wagon service *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 - 4 - f 44J
4- HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty' 4
4- We buy creamy poultry and egg* *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 J
f ANITA CLEANERS J

Guy Rasmussen, Prop. !
f Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 f 44-4 4j
+ MOTOR SAL.ES CO. J
f Phone 120, Residence 143 I
4 Shop work done by Lake B*»*'.,
4 44 44 4 4-4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 ]
f.FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCt J
^ Real Estate
f Loans
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - + 4- - , .
4; HOTEL VICTORIA f

f New management, new equip- ^
f ment, modern. . A
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Kidneys Act
Bad Take Salts
Backache Often Mean* You

Have Not Been Drinking
Enough Water .

you wake up with backache
flull misery In the kidney region

mean that you have been eat-
Dda- which create acids, says a
aown authority. An excess of
acids overworks the kidneys In

^effort to filter it from the blood
fthey become sort of paralyzed and
jr.; When your kidneys get slug-
Sand clog you must relieve them,

relieve your bowels, remov-
the body's urlnous waste, els*

ave backache, sick headache,
spells; your stomach 'Sours,

tie Is coated and when the weath-
|bad you have rheumatic twinges,
fnrlne Is cloudy, full of sediment,
nela often get sore, water scald*

jPyou are obliged to seek relief two
"nree times during the night.
|ther consult a good, reliable phy-

at once or get from your phar-
st about four ounces of Jad

8,; take a tablespoonful In a glass
' iter before breakfast for a few
fand your kidneys may then act

Thls famous salts Is made from
acid of grapes • and lemon juice,
Blned with llthla, and has been
I for years' to help clean and stlm-
J sluggish kidneys, also to neu-

Size adds In the system, so they no
irritate, thus often relieving

Stier, weakness.
|adSalts Is Inexpensive, cannot in-

and makes a delightful, efferves-
|t Uthia-water drink. Drink lota of
%ater.

M»ly
**!.* hmU .««»
M>-Uft*tfc, MB-UMMW.

Tfc. ttuU* ui CklUnrt ••oltHf
grow health? and.frw

_,_.-.-» .colic, diarrhoea. flmtulrocy. I
f constipation and oth«r troabU U I

riven It at tMthlnv time. f
fa plMiant— alwayi bring* n-
irkabloand entitjtog nsulta,

it AII

GET MICE BEFORE
THEY GET TREES

Get the mice before the mice get
your fruit trees. Any grower Is li-
able to losses of hundreds of dollars,
and the Aggregate loss every year runs
Into many thousands of dollars.

Mice can be controlled, and the best
way Is to stop them permanently with
strychnine. Sift an eighth of an
ounce of powdered strychnine to which
has been added an equal amount of
baking soda over a ..quart of rolled
oats. Stir It well, to distribute It
evenly. Heat the pat flakes and then
pour over them a mixture of about
six tablespoonfuls of paraffin, which
should be well stirred to coat each
flake with the grease.

When the .flakes cool each one will
be poisoned, with a waterproof coat
of grease which Is attractive to the
mice. Tlace this poisoned bait In a
tin can or a wooden shelter at the
base of as many trees as possible,
under boards, near runways, and
along stone walls. It should not be
placed so that birds will find It-
some sort of a container should al-
ways be used.

Other practices are the use of wire
screen guards around the base of the
trees, and close cultivation. Both of
these help discourage the mice, but
do not remove the source of~the trou
ble as does the poison, which Is recom-
mended In all serious cases.

The greatest damage usually oc-
curs In orchards where dead grass
and weeds are left to form shelter
for the mice near the base of the
trees. Here the mice, make runways
and build their nests, close to a good
food supply' and protected from'their
natural enemies, the hawks, owls, cats,
skunks, foxes and weasels."

SCHOOL DAUS

Irt SHWH6RO3 BMW
eouwe. on-

m
OF

THNT -wet

OK> voo OH
T«eje tcss. JIM J

ieroes have to wade through a lot
| trouble to get a reputation.

"BAYER" ASPIRIN

k« Tablets Without Fear If You
|(Beo the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Parnlngl Unless you see the name
yer" on package or on tablets you
jlnot getting the genuine Bayer
)lrln proved safe by millions and
crlbed by physicians for 28 years.

Jy "Bayer" when you buy Asplrtu.
[rations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

; blanket mortgage will not keep
3 house warm next winter.

>ure Relief

Winter Orchard Injury
Prevented in the Fall

"A few simple precautions taken
during the fall or early winter will
prevent most of the harm caused lo
orchards by rabbits; mice and various
forms of winter Injury," says Prof.
A. J. Farley of the New Jersey experi-
ment station.

"Volunteer grasses and weeds.usu-
ally grow up In an orchard during the
late summer and early fall after the
regular cultivation of the tree Is' dis-
continued. In young orchards this
mat of material comes right up to the
trunks of the trees and provides an
ideal nesting place for mice that may
seriously Injure the trees by eating
the .bark and sapwood of the lower
trunk and large roots. A large amount
of this injury may be avoided by re-
moving all dead grass and weeds from
an area at least 8 or 4 feet In diam-
eter around the trunk of each tree.

"To reduce winter Injury the soil
should be firmly packed around the
trunks and a mound of earth 8 or 10
Inches high made around them.

"Such treatment will provide some
protection against winter Injury by
preventing the settling of water
around the trunks, which by alter-
nate freezing and thawing may cause
Injury to the bark and sapwood."

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

>R INDIGESTION
land75$Pk&Sold Everywhere

w ̂  INSIST UPON

KEMP'S
BALSAM

for that COUGH/

irf ield Tea
Was Your

indmother*s Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb bom*
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

prevalent these days Is in even
favor as a family medicine

''• In your 'grandmother's day.

Cuttings Are Employed
in Propagating Grapes

Outtlngs are employed In propagat-
ing the grape, in all ordinary cases,

'hardwood cuttings are made from the
ripened canes In autumn or winter
when the vines are pruned. It Is ad-
visable to take the cuttings before the
canes have been exposed to much cold.
Choose only those canes-that are well
matured, solid, and rather short-
jointed. In common practice, the cut-
tings are made In two-bud lengths, the
lower cut being close to the bud. The
cuttings will range from six to ten
Inches in length. The cuttings are'tied
In bundles of fifty or one hundred,
and stored In sand, moss or sawdust In
a cellar, until spring In order that
calluslng may take place, when they
are planted In rows In the open. For
most planting it Is advisable to pro-
cure well-grown plants from the nurs-
ery. . .

YOU WILL FIND
PEACE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

P EACE you will find, but never where
The heart has never found a care;

For I have found the fairest flowers
Not In the well-attended bowers
Of hothouse gardens. On the slopa
Bloom bright anemones of hope
Among the rocks, amid the snow.
The only peace that mortals know
Comes after strife. So you will find
After your'grief content of mind.

Love you will find, but ' t will not bo
In words of studied flattery.
For sympathy Is not a thing
To loudly shout or proudly sing.
It has no words, yet speaks more true
Than all men's flattery can do.
Ah, I have seen love better said
By eyes than lips. When years are fled
The love you will remember best
Is love that was the quietest.

Joy you will find, but not among
The songs that are too lightly sung,
The laugh too loud. The Joy that stays
Is born among life's tranquil days,
The wife's embrace, the baby's kiss,
The husband's arms—In things like this,
The heart will find the Joy more deep,
The Joy the heart will want to keep.
In simpler things that never cease
You will find love, and Joy, and peace.

(© by HcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

WRIGLEYS

A. treat In the Peppermint-flavored
sugar-coated jacket and another la
the Peppermint-flavored gum Inside—
utmoit value In long-lasting delight

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Jhe Hotel J
G) RpeFulkerjorx.

f SAFE FOR CHILDREN
, For bumps, bruises, cuts,
[ burns, chafing and rashes.
; Internally for coughs and
.colds. "Vaseline" Jelly it an

1 invaluable remedy for many
.children's ills.

Chesebrough Mfg. Company
State St. *""•«•« New York

Vaseline
i- U., DES MOINE8, NO. 48--1928.

Horticultural Hints
Standing pools gather mud.

' . ' .• , ' . . » • . ' • ' • • '
Every farm should have at least a

small wood lot.
• i '. • • • •

Cultivate and clean up the ground
Where vegetables have matured.

• * •
Although the 1026 peach crop In

Georgia Is estimated at 8,200,000 bush-
els, It is about a million bushels less
than the record crop of 1024.

* • • .
Go carefully with the saw or the

knife In the farm apple orchard. In
late years pruning often has been pro-
moted to exaggeration.

. . ' • • . * * *
The early bird gets his choice of

nursery stock. Order . yours in the
fall.

• • *
Forestry Is usually concerned In en-

couraging one good tree to grow
thriftily where^several.poor ones are
now striving to grow.

* • •
A sure way of starting grape vines

la to bury some of the new growth,
letting about eight Inches of the tip
stick up. If burled In late summer,
It will be ready to set out next spring
and wake a good growth.

ABOUT OURSELVES

YOU read that a great European
savant says that the surgical ex-

periences of the war proved that the
thinking power of a man rests, not
Inside of his skull, as all physiologists
have thought for centuries, but Is lo-
cated somewhere else in the body at
a point as yet undetermined.

Why within the body? What Is
thought? Why must it have any ma-
terial abiding place?

Do you eveiv think how little we
know about ourselves and the things
that constantly happen to us?

What is sleep and why does it come
to us? No one knows.

Why do we become fatigued and
our muscles growing tired refuse to
act?

The same materials of which our
bodies are made, water, Iron, lime,
phosphorus and the other chemical
constituents, when used by them-
selves or in combination similar to
flesh and bone and muscle, do not
grow tired.

Why should they acquire fatigue
simply because they, in your particu-
lar case, make up your body? •

What is a dream? Where does it
come from and where does it go?

Why have the animals senses of
which man knows nothing?

If man is the result of evolution
from the animal what became of all
the faculties which the horse and the
cow, the bird and the fish, the dog and
the ant have, but which we do not
possess?

/Why can a lobster which loses a
claw grow another, but a man who
loses a leg remains crippled?

Why does the hair stop growing at
the line of the forehead and what
keeps the heart from getting tired?

There are a .thousand questions that
you can ask about yourself that no one
can answer.

The European authority" who says
our thinking power Is at some other
place than within the convolutions of
the physical •brain may be right.

Wherever it Is, the power of think-
ing Is much more Important than
where the thinking Is done. ,

It Is the most Important faculty that
man has, although It Is too often the
one least used.

Every man and woman should de-
vote some time each day to honest
thinking about some serious subject.

There Is nothing that will help you
to think more than reading. READ
AND THINK.

If you read you WILL think and If
you think you WILL read. Do both.

by MoCliire Newspaper Syndicate.)

He is happiest who hath power
To gather wisdom from every flower,
And wake his heart in every hour

To pleasant gratitude.
—William Wordsworth.

FOOD FOR THE CHILDREN

M ILK Is an ideal food and drink
for the growing child, but it

also needs food to add bulk to the
diet; foods to use and exercise the
teeth upon, as well as to excite the
peristaltic action of the intestines.

Cocoa is considered a good drink
for children, but should not be given
too often.

Hot water and milk supplies a
simple hot drink which IB thoroughly
wholesome.

Coffee and tea should never be al-
lowed a child. The practice of warm-
Ing the milk with a little hot coffee is
most pernicious. Weak coffee has a
tendency to sour in the stomach and
causes much trouble.

Well-cooked rice in almost any
form is relished by children. It
should be well cooked and thoroughly
soft. Wild rice when once eaten wllL
be much more enjoyed than the pol-
ished rice which we buy In the mar-
ket. Unpolished rice is now for sale
and is much more wholesome though
not as attractive in appearance as the
polished rice.

Bice served with hot milk makes a
good meal for a child on going to
bed. It is also a good breakfast dish.

The habit of using sugar on all
breakfast foods is not a good ona.
Children will enjoy their food without
It if the habit Is not formed. Sugar
In various pure forms is good for chil-
dren, but In small quantities and
after a good meal. - The child's crav-
ing for sugar is best satisfied with
such fruits as raisins, dates and figs,
as well as prunes. (

Rice baked with egg, milk and a
few raisins makes 'a delicious dessert
which may be freely given to the
children.

Custards, baked or boiled, of all
flavors, combined with chocolate, or
caramel, are other valued foods for
the child.

Baked potatoes, apples, scraped
beef, milk toast, well-cooked cereals
of various kinds, all are good.

A wise plan to encourage the liking
for all kinds of vegetables is to begin
giving them In cream soups, until
they acquire the taste for a'nd enjoy-
ment of them.

SEAL THE LEAKS
h roar RADIATOR and fill it with alcohol and wate*
Wore the first hard freeze catehea yon unaware,

Instant Radiator Cement
•eala only the leaks and cVana and preserve! the
radiator. Insist on INSTANT LIQUID RADIATOR
CEMENT. Ask your dealer.
HIBLSBN RADIATOR CEMENT Co.. SPEKCEB, IOWA

New Kentucky Sorchnm—12 No. » Cans $2.80.
Six lOlb. palls 17.26. Prepaid. Samp, can 400.
Batlstaot mar. H. Clements, Hawesvllle. Kr,

1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

«<T WAS to a wedding last night,"
A said the Hotel Stenographer.
"Some guy determined to leave the

land of the free and Join the home
of the brave crowd, eh?" asked the
House Detective.

"Yeah," answered the girl. "Being
a bride Is no Joke, no matter how
much fun and old shoes they throw.

"We have spoken of the blushing
bride for so long people expect a bride
to look shy, Just as they expect a
flivver *to squawk Its horn In every
trafllc Jam. Brides Just have to look
that way, no matter how they feel.
I never saw so painful an effort to
look modest and shy as was on that
girl's' face last night.

"She used to be Marie O'Halloran.
She married a guy whose name no-
body with false teeth could pronounce
without loosing 'em. He is a Luzern-
lan or something whose people came
over here and made some money and
educated him Into a doctor.

He Is a shelkish looking chap with
a nice car with a green Irish cross on
It. She has wanted him so bad that
If he hadn't proposed when he did, I
think Marie would have used violence.

"She spent every dollar she had, and
every minute of her time on her
clothes, till she was bankrupt and
owed a lot at one of those Installment
department stores. At last he came
through with the- works and she got
him. To go through all that and at
the wedding try to look as though
the whole thing was sprung on her
by surprise and that she was almost
sorry that she yielded, took more abil-
ity .than a 'movie' queen has In dis-
playing hatred when the good-looking
vllllan kisses her against her will.
Still, women have to keep up the il-
lusions or we are gone goslings, and
she did the best she could, and they
say an angel can't do more."
(Copyright by the McNaucht Syndicate, Inc.)

Would Outlaw Flannelette
Coroners of England have urged a

movement to have flannelette gar-
ments outlawed by parliament be-
cause of the numerous accidents due
to the Inflammability of the cloth.
"The number of Inquests I have held
on deaths In this district from this
material is appalling," said Dr. W.
Aylmer Lewis, district coroner at
Oswestry, recently.

Q

"P/ease Remit"
"Any mall for me today, sonny?"
"Yes, dad, a letter with a bay win-

dow"

CoIeV CarboUsalve Quickly Heltorea
and heals burning1, Itching and torturing
•kin diseases. It instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 80o and 600.
Aak your druggist, or send 30o to Tha J,
W. Cole Co., Rookford, 111., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

About the only establishment that
makes money without advertising Is
the mint.

Colds
Co Stop them today

Stop them quickly—all their dangers tad
discomforts. End thefeverandheadache. Force
the poiaoni out. Hilla break colds in 04 hour*
They tone the whole system. The prompt, re»
liable results have led millions to employ them,
Don't rely on lesser helps, don't delay*
Be Sure Itk . Price30^

CASGWW
CetRtdBox wltbportnN

"I don't see why automobiles should
put the street cars entirely out of
business," says Meditative Meg. "A
girl has to get home somehow."

By Viola Brothers Shore

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

FOR THE GOOSE—

SOME people get warm all summer
for thlnkln' how cold they were

last winter.

Unmarried people Is lonely by them-
selves. Married ones is lonely to-
gether.

A bad dancer never thinks she's got
a good partner. And usually she ain't.

You can't be a bride, a kitten or the
newest arrival forever.

FOR THE GANDER—

It ain't necessary every time you
take a girl to dinner and the theater
to kiss her on ~ the way home. You
oughta figure that maybe you done
enough for her.

You're the master of the woman
you don't desire and the slave of the
one you do.

Don't always think a mean lookln'
man is alraln' to do you. But don't
ever trust him not to.

(Copyright.)

••••̂ •̂•̂ •••̂ ^̂ •••̂ ••—î ^—^«»-̂ ^̂ -̂ ^

Use Cuticura Soap
And Ointment

To Heal Sore HanJs

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Road About This Generous Money Back

, Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
stomach such as gas, heaviness and
fllstention, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make It BO strong and vigor-
ous that it will do its work without
any help.

Such a medicine la Dare's Mentha
Bepsln, a delightful elixir that is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
standing that If It doesn't greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—It will DO
Ooubt help you.

| quickly relieved and often cleared
___^ away by a few applications of

Resinol
Coughs and Colds

are not only annoying, but dangerous,
If not attended to at once they may
develop into serious ailment.

Boschee's Syrup

The young lady across the way says
Mr. McGraw Is a wonderful manager,
but one man can't do it all, and of
course the Yankees can't win the pen-
nant every time.

(ft by &I*C4u» N»wip»p«r Srndlctt*.)

li soothing and healing In auch oases,
and has been used for sixty years. 806
and too bottles. At all drug;gists. It
you cannot get it, write to 0. O. Green,
inc., Wocxfbury, N. J.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value

the health of their ohil-
dren. should never be
without MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS F01
CHILDREN, for use when
needed. They tend to
Break up Golds, Believe

1 Feverishnosa, Worms,
Constipation, Head*

_..„_....,_ aohe.Teething disorders
DON'T ACCEPT ttnd Stomach Troubles.

ANY SUBSTITUTE Used by Mothers for
ew30year». AtDruggiutii everywhere.
Ask today. Trial package FREE, address

THE MOTHER GRAY CO., Le ROY, N. Y. ,
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H A N S E N ' S
IDOLLAR DAYS

ARE THRIFT DAYS
riday, Nov. 19—Saturday, Nov. 20

Here again are two days of our Bargalns-the
Savlngs-to our customers on Dollar Days-Is
a big Item so join the large satisfied crowd.

5 yards of yard wide
white outing flan-
nel for _ _ _

6 yards of yard wide
light and dark out-
ings for '

4 pairs children's stock-
ings, black and col-
ors for

$1.25 embroideried out-
ing flannel night

.igbwris for

2 pairs of women's silk
hose service weight d»t
black and colors «P *

3 extra large heavy
Turkish towels for
only_

4 pair women's ribbed
top hose during
this sale.

One lot odd size $2.50
value corsets, each d»i
at

2 yards of 85c value
wool dress goods,
for_ $1
11-2 yards #1.00 value
wool dress goods
f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1
81x90 seamless hemmed
bleached sheets, a d»i
$1.25-value for «pl

6 yards of fine, quality
bleached muslin at d»|
only «pi

Boys' best quality over
alls, all sizes, for
only

Children's Munsingwear
union suits, all siz- * ~
es at

Children's shoes, sizes 2
to 8, $2.00 values
for

2 pairs children's black
satteen bloomers, d»j
65c quality for «P 1

NEW ROUTING PUTS
STUART ON ROAD NO. 32

GUTHRIE CENTER, Nov. 17.—
Federal road No. 32, formerly known
as the White Pole highway, has been
located through the town of Stuart,
•following a meeting of the city coun-
cil with representatives from the
highway commission.

The route for the highway will be
substantially as follows: Leaving the
Stuart-Menlo road at the John Stev-
enson crossing west of Stuart, the
road will parallel the Rock Island rail-
road on the north side until it reaches
iStuart, where it will pass along Front
street and will run east to the rail-
road. A new right-of-way will be
purchased ori the north side of the
railroad, running northeast until it
strikes the gravel road in Dexter.

As soon as the right-of-way is
.purchased, bids will be let for the
grading and building of the new road.
Work wjll probably start in the
spring.

A controversy of long standing has
been settled by this action of the high-
way commission. One of the proposed
routes took the highway from the
Stevenson corner straigt east, pass-
ing through Stuart on the north cor-
poration line, three-quarters of a mile
north of the present location. This
road would connect with the grave
at Dexter.

The present plans of the highway
commission call for an undergrounc
crossing of the Rock Island railroad a
the Stevenson place. The grade wil
start 450 feet from the crossing on
each side of the railroad.

Special Feature Bargains From Over the Store
Blankets

72x81 great big wool filled plaid blankets,
regular $5.50 values for _ _ _ • _ _ _ ____ _ _ ̂  ____

Shoes
.Women's and Misses oxfords, .and strap slippers in.

black, tan and two toned.
£. Values to $6.00 for ________________________ $3.95
|;Values to $5.00 for _______ ______ ______ ___$2.95

Silks
Satin back crepes, the very best quality pure silk,
in black and colors, our regular $3.50 qual- d»9 AC
ity, per yard «p_-u"D

Dress Flannels
Yard wide all wool dress flannels in the season's
best dress colors, our regular $1.95 values,
per yard

Two Big Feature Values in Coats and
Dresses for Friday and Saturday

COATS
f30.00 coats, fur trimmed, all sizes to 44, all new
•colors, coats that are better in every d»O/l 7C
way, at <p&fi. ID

DRESSES
Values to $25.00 silk dresses of satin back crepe in
black and colors, most all sizes, up to
minute styles, come early for your size

Jysters, all you will want, at Mil-
[B for Thanksgiving. It

art wool double bed blankets are
Sly woven of long staple . yarn,

jines in plaids of all colors, at $4.98.
'•is.' , It

jiincoln was right when he said—
must have loved the Common

braile f or h^'1 made so many of
Great wealth has never

jfht other than misery to its
jgissors and if young Stillman is to

happy man,he-will find his hap-
p,not in his millions, but in the

acter of-his farm-girl wife. .

jreport of the Federal Board of
jftional Education shows that the

jjease in students in vocational ag-
llture in Iowa for 1925-26 over
,-26 is the greatest of any of the

th central states. Iowa has an in-
ase of 40 per 'cent in comparison

|h 12 per 'cent increase in the
;h central region as a whole. This

iort also brought out the fact that
ire were, during the period 1925-26,
ire than 100,000 bpys in vocational
iculture classes in the United
,tes and more than 8000 in Iowa.

SCHWENKE--KARAS.

Arthur Schwenke, son of Mrs.
Mary Schwenke of Massena, and
Miss Mabel Karas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Karas of Massena,
wtre quietly married at Creston Wed-
nesday of last week, according to an-
nouncement made to their many
friends in the Massena vicinity. The
ceremony was performed by a justice
of the peace and the bridal party was
attended by the bride's parents.

Mr. Schwenke is a prominent young
Massena farmer and his bride has
been an instructor in rural schools
of the county for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Schwenke will move
to the groom's farm north of Massena
in March.

Remember Inhofe's Garage guaran-
tee their work;, ' tf

Frank Talbot of Payette, Idaho, has
been visiting in the city this week at
the home of his parents, A. H. Talbot
and wife; Mr. Talbot accompanied a
large shipment of apples from Pay-
ette to Omaha, and took the oppor-
tunity, while being so near home, of
coming on here for a short visit.

MANY YEARS OF SUCCESS.

£il_. E8<ftbHshed over a Quarter of a Century

DRERTARRY SANATORIUM

RECIPE FOR TATTLING.

Take the vine called runabout and
the root called nimble tongue, each
six handsful; four ounces of evil and
the same quantity of nonsense; boil
them over the fire of wild surmise;
strain through the cloth of miscon-
struction; put into the bottle of mal-
ignity; stop with the cork of envy;
suck the draught with the quill of
malevolence, and you will be prepared
to speak all manner of evil things
without respect of persons or charac-
ter.

A change was made Tuesday in the
parriers of three of the rural routes
out of the local post office. S. V.
Metheny, who has been the carrier on
Routes 1 and 2, was transferred to
Route 3, and Sherm Henderson, who
has served the patrons on Route 3 for
many years, has been transferred to
Routes 1 and 2.

Washington county has a herd of
some 25 deer running at large in the
Dutch Creek community. These ani-
mals are protected by a state law but
like other animals and fowls thus pro-
tected, occasionally a fellow with the
gun habit gets busy and kills some of
them. Clyde Coble was accused of
killing two of the animals by Gene
Breitenbach, a game warden, and he
plead guilty when brought ii.to the
presence of a magistrate and a fine of
$200 was imposed or 60 days in jail.
The meat of the animals, as by law
provided, was turned over to the coun-
ty hospital and a feast of venison for
the inmates resulted. For many
years there was a large herd of deer
in Shelby and adjoining counties but
these have been secretly slaughtered
until only a few remain,

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS.

Des Moines Capital and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.00.

Omaha Daily Bee and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.50.

Omaha Daily and Sunday Bee and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.50.

Des Moines Register and Anita
Tribune, both one year, $6.00.

Des Moines Tribune-News and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

Atlantic News-Telegraph and Anita
Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

At the next meeting of Columbia
Chapter, No. 127; Order of Eastern
Stars, the Past. Matrons of the local
chapter will fill the chairs and will
also exemplify the work. An invita-
tion has been extended to the mem-
bers of the chapter at Casey to be.
present on this evening. The meet-
ing will be held on Monday evening,
November 22nd.

Judge Wells, in the district court
at Fail-field, instructed the jury to
find for the defendant in the case of
the Hartford Fire- Insurance com-
pany vs. Andrew S. Mellon, secretary
of the United States treasury. The
case was sent back from the supreme
court for rehearing. It grew out of
a fire which destroyed the Eclipse
Lumber yards at Fairfield in Decem-
ber, 1919, when a Bivrlington railroad
train, which company was then being
managed by the United States, block-
ed a crossing over which the fire
trucks should have passed but were
forced to detour, giving the fire ad-
ditional time to gain headway. The
Hartford Insurance company has
since paid the claim of the Eclipse
Lumber Company and thus becomes
the plaintiff in the case.

SCHNACKEL--DOUGLASS.

A pleasant wedding at the Metho
dist parsonage last Sunday at 1:00
o'clock when Mary Kathrine, oldes
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. E. 0
Douglass, was united in marriage to
Clarence Schnackel of Hancock, Iowa

The bride and groom, accompaniet
by Miss Dorotha Douglass as maid
honor, and Mr. Grant Nicolai as
groomsman, marced to beneath the
bell while Mrs. J. H. Stone played
the wedding march. The beautifu'
ring ceremony was used by Rev
Douglass in uniting the happy couple,
The house was beautifully decorated
in pink and white.

Visiting guests were J. E. Hoffman
of Murray, Iowa; Mrs. Anna White
and Missi Lulu White of Murray,
Iowa; Miss Cleo Crawford of Louden,
Iowa; Mrs. Stone of Atlantic; and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Stone of Anita.

After the congratulations were ex-
tended Miss Lulu White sang, "0
Perfect Love."

The dinner was then served and the
Nebraska, as the first lap of theii
bridal party departed for Omaha
honeymoon.

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club will be held at the'Victoria hote
on Friday evening.

Husking mittens and gloves, nap
out. two thumbs, some double faced
$1.75 to $2.75 per dozen. Lewis.' It

W. H. Wagner, wife and children
Marian and Wayne, spent Sunday a
Ames, Iowa, with their daughter am
sister, Miss Enid Wagner.

Mrs. Nelse Johnson and Mrs. M. C
Hansen went to Council Bluffs Tues
day, being called there by the deat;
of their cousin; Mrs. John B. Keeline

Down in Van JBuren county it is an
nounced that apple picking at the C
A. Campbell orchard at Mt. Zion wa
finished Saturday, October 9, with a
record"'day. The previous Friday a
crew of 20 pickers gathered 1505
bushels. High score for a single pick
er, not only for this year but for pre
vious years, was made by David Ew
ing, who gathered 120 bushels thai
day. Other boys beat the 100 mark
by several bushels.

A single 24 hour period in the firs
week in September the Union Pacific
railway landed 1000 car loads o:
grapes from California into the rail
way yards of Council Bluffs. Thes
big refrigerator cars were turned
over in equal numbers to the C. B. &
Q., the Rock Island, the Milwaukee
the Northwestern, the Great Westerr
and the Illinois Central and they wen
humming across the state on specia
trains. When such a volume of grapes
are received in a single day some idea
can be formed of the extent of the
fruit industry on the Pacific coast and
intervening Rocky Mountain states
Council Bluffs is the center of the
grape industry in Iowa, the expecta
tion being that 175 cars of Concord
variety will be shipped from that
point alone this season. By the way
Council Bluffs is the eastern terminus
of the Union Pacific by decree of th
United States supreme court. Years
ago that company endeavored to mak<
Omaha its eastern terminal but Coun
cil Bluffs interests having a knowl
edge of the terms of the origina
charter, made strenuous objections
and the federal court sustained this
contention, therefore its terminals are
taxed in Iowa,

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

F. H. Sccley, of Chicago and Phila-
Iclphia, the noted expert, wil per-

sonally be at the Park hotel, and will
remain in Atlantic Saturday only,
November 27. Mr. Seeley says:

"The Spermatic Shield will not only
•otain any case of rupture perfectly,
jut contracts the opening in 10 days

an. the average case. Being a vast ad-
vancement over all former methods—•
exemplifying instantaneous effects
.nimediately appi'cciable and with-
standing any strain or position no
matter the size or location. Large or
difficult cases, or incisional ruptures
(following operations) specially soli-
cited. This instrument received the
only award in England and in Spain,
producing results without surgery,
injections, medical treatments or
prescriptions.

CAUTION—All cases should be
cautioned against the use of any elas-
tic _pr web truss with understraps, as
same rest where the lump is and not
where the opening is, producing com-
plications necessitating surgical op-
erations. Mr. Seeley has documents
from the United States Government,
Washington, D. C.( for inspection. Ha
will be glad to demonstrate without
charge or fit them if desired. Busi-
ness demands prevent stopping at any
other place in this section.

N. B.—Every statement in this
notice has been verified before the
Federal and State Courts.—F. H.
SEELEY. '
Home Office, ,117 N. Dearborn St.,
Chicago. '

P. S.—Fraud Warning—Beware of
Transient impostors who imitate and
pirate the wording of my ads and
otherwise attempt to deceive the
public.

f SCHOOL NOTES +
f + + + + + + + + + +-f + + -f +

A musical program was given last
Friday morning before the high school
assembly by pupilo from the grades..
It was strictly of a musical nature and
offered opportunity for early develop-
ment along this line. The arrange-
ment of the program was as follows:

Violin solo, Jane Scholl with Freda
Scholl accompanist.

Vocal solo, Frankie Bontrager with
La Verne Bontrager accompanist.

Piano solo, Arnold Dressier. ^
Girls Quartette, Frankie Bontrager,

Hallie Mae Koob, Louise Biggs and
Doris Dean.

Basket ball is receiving prelimin-
ary attention these days and promises
to have at least the usual or better
interest shown. It is too early to make
any predictions and perhaps an un-
wise thing to do at any season. Those1

taking part in these' activities can
make worthy teams if they want to
and just want to bad enough. It is no
place for a person with a yellow
streak in them as the streak is bound
to come to the surface in more ways
than one. '

Our girls will play their first game
against the fast team from Audubon
on the Audubon floor on Thanksgiving
night. Better plan on going over.

The first double-header game is
scheduled for December 3rd. with
Cumberland on the local floor.

Before beginning the regular sea-
son of basket ball our boys are in
need of some new suits in order to be
up to the other standards of our com-
munity. The Athletic benefit enter-
tainment and play "My Turn Next"
will be given at the high school audi-
torium on this Friday evening, No-
vember 19th,, beginning at 7:30 P. M.
Admission 25c and 35c. You will get
your money's worth, and be a decided
help and inspiration to the teams.
The pupils from each' grade -;re put-
ting on some original stunts that will
be well worth seeing, so just pack up
the family and come right along.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

George 0. Smither and wf to Hard-
ing Cream Company, wd 10-29-26, s
35 ft Its 5 and 6 blk -17 Anita, $3339.-
84.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to A. B.
Smith, shffs deed w% sw& 5-76-34,
$565.95.

A. B. Smith and wf to Franklin
M. Bontrager, wd w% swJ/4 5-76-34,
$1 and c.

Leave your orders, at Miller's for
your Thanksgiving poultry. ' It

H. G, Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, where he attended a meeting
of the county board of supervisors.

Bert Keltz, of Mason City, says
that the most inspiring'drive in Iowa
is on the road between Elkader and
Volga City, in Clayton county, The
highway follows a ridge on either
side of which it is 150 feet to the
valley below. The high elevation af-
fords a wonderful view. At the
northern extremity of the ridge a
precipitous incline leads down to the
principal street in Volga City.
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ISUS REVEALS
ASTONISHING FACT

19,511 Working Women in United States

MRS). W. M. BAILEY
f.O, NO, •, »OX 17, ATLANTA, OIORdlA

'Say Lydia E.Pinkham'»
ble Compouncl-Helps
Them Fit to Work

11 -women would be a vast
ccqrdlng to the 19?0jgensua

ttufactureS, that Is the number
,. .jnen and girls employed in all
.lies in the United States.
Napoleon said, "An army travels

Its stomach." This army of
.men travels on its general health.
,yery working girl knows that time
ist through Illness seldom is paid
rand seldom can be made up. Em-
oyers demand regularity. If she

wants to keep her job or hopes for
a better one, she must guard her
health.

Atlanta, Ga.—"My system wa»
weak and run-down, and I was tired'.
I was this way for five years or
more. I read your advertisement la
the papers and I decided to try your
medicine, the Vegetable Compound,
but I did not begin to take it regu-
larly until after I was married. 1
got so much good from it that I feel
fine and have gained In weight. 1
work In a broom shop, but my work
is not so hard on me now, and 1
keep my own house, and work my
garden, too. I am telling all my
.friends of Lydla B. Plnkham's Veg-
etable Compound and how it has
helped me."—Mas. W. M. BAH,ET,
R. F, D, No. 6, Box 27, Atlanta,
Georgia.

Missouri Woman Helped
Parkvllle, Mo.—"I am proud ta

recommend Lydla B. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound. I was so
111 that I could not He down
at night. Then I got my husband!
to go to the store and buy me a bot-
tle of Lydia B. Ptnkham's Vega-
table Compound and I was up and!
around before the first bottlS was
gone, although I only weighed about
ninety pounds. I took six or eight
bottles and was able to do all my
housework, washing and ironing;
take care of my five boys, and tend)
to my chickens and garden, where
before I had to hire my washing and
part of my housework."—MBS. ANN*
COLD, R, R. 2, Parkvllle, Missouri.

Are Moving 'Ahead
st.'; Party — Things certainly

[;'. swiftly for old Johnson; the
Sir': was there only once, and that

heend of it!
(jond Party;—Yes, it's remarkable
/-•progress medical science' has
finitely! .

Bad Outlook
"This Is a knotty cose. Eight women

on the Jury."
"And the woman you defend?"
"Is accused of stealing another

woman's cook." '
"What's worrying you?"
"I'm afraid they'll hang my cllenf

|less you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mil*

and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for
[Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Alio bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

U the trid* muk of Btjw kfurafictaM of Uonoicetieaeldeitar .of BiUcyllucl*
few Religiout-Plan
scover the religious problems
lerplex the man In the street,
|'L. H, Mlllard, vicar of the
|pf St. John the Evangelist,
KLondon, Is setting aside cer-
gjlays when, instead of a aer-

ations will be asked by wor-
|bm their pews. The vicar
l.questlon the congregation
Spulplt.

eerful man Is king,

VOGUE FOR VELVET REIGNS;
RICHLY FURRED CLOTH COAT

IT IS a velvet-Inspired world In
which mllndy 'finds herself this

Reason. Velvet for frocks, velvet for
wraps, velvet for lints rind,velvet even
for shoes—thus hns the enchnntmcnt
of velvet completely captured the
mode. And now thnt the woman of
fashion Is to be velvet enrobed, she
IB asked to tnke her choice between
regal dress of velvet a l l -b lack 'which
shall scintillate with rhlnestone em-
bellishment, or frocks whose color-
glory declares that "benuty unadorned
Is adorned the most."
• Color, ever of Irresistible appeal,
reaches a climax of loveliness In the
supple-as-chlffon velvets, which are
Just now proving such a delight to
the stylist. Simplicity Is the keynote
of the charming velvet dress In the

rnther than the hem bordorlngs which
were so universal last winter. The
new trend IB 'expressed In Imge collars
which develop Into revers which ex-
tend down euch side of the front to
the very hemline. The ultra-smart
woolen coat In the picture, which la
luxuriously furred In wolf, carries out
the front-opening trimming In a con-
spicuously unique way, by extending
flie collar Into revers which form a
triangular section at each corner. The
sleeve also emphasizes the tendency
toward very deep fur cuff effects,
reaching half way up the arm. The
Importance of fantastic fur cuffs on
cloth coats Is one of the really new
features of the mode. In accord with
fashion's command the shoes which
are worn with this sumptuous coat to-

• Drown Them?
,The small town of Wallassay, In

Cheshire, England, Is concerned over
the problem of Its 2,000 surplus wom-
en, China has a very effective, al-
though rather ruthless, method of
dealing with this problem, but, of
course, we are too gallant to suggest
Us adoption by Wallassay.—Trenton
State Gazette. • V .

•Woman Is most perfect when moat
womanly.—Gladstone.

ft

[OTHER;- Fletcher's
jtoria is especially prepared)

I relieve Infanta in arms and
jjildren all ages of Constipa-
fa, Flatulency, Wind Colic
il Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by
•"'atrag the, Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation b|

giving healthy and natural sleep.

QlowingLogs
An open fireplace — logi crackling and
mapping.. There' • nothing more rest-
ful or more soothing to body and
nervei — except, perhaps, a cub of hot
Monarch Cocoa. A delightful bever-
age, supreme in quality, low in coit.

MONARCH
Norer Sold Through Chain Stores

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Chicago • Boiton « Fittiburgh • New York

•rttafcc&TKT""1™
COFFJEE

and

COCOA

Old Railroad Junked
The first German railroad, built

91 years ago from Nuremberg to
Fuerth, Bavaria, a distance of six
miles, has been sold an junk.

Morse Code Abandoned
The Morse code has been found too

slow for telegrams In France and the,
government owned system will use Ui«
"teletype," similar to the ticker.

Yeast E

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Good bread
makers
everywhere
prefer it

Northwestern Yeast Co»
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

The longest straight stretch of ra'll-
road in the United States is probably
the 200-mile extension of the Seaboard
Air line in Florida.

In Poland, Russia, Sweden, Den-
mark and other countries, the bed for
the cook is a most important adjunct
to the kitchen.

Simplicity the Keynote of ThU Gown.

W imitations, always look for the signature of «w«—/•* /•utxc**
'•'•• Harmles8~No Opiates, physicians, everywhere, recommend

picture. Ample width and Irregular
hemline Is achieved • through shirring
at the side which is caught at the
waist, giving a touch of blouseness.
Nearly every other evening frock has
a suggestion of pink In Its effect. This
particular gown Is In a refined dull
rose.

Leading in lustrous chiffon velvets
are .the fuchsia and red tones; espe-
cially Is the fashionlst exploiting the
new eggplant color. Pinkish beige Is
another favorite hue and many young
girls are choosing pale blue for their
evening frocks of velvet. However,
•elect any color and you will make no
mistake for the new velvets present a
galaxy of rainbow shades. A pleasing

gether with the purse which this
smartly attired woman Is carrying, all
harmonize.

Most every sort 'of fur Is used to
trim the worsted coat It Is this ex-
tensive variety of furs together with
the beauty of the woolens they trim
which is competing with the all-fur
coat for honors. New arrivals among
smooth furs embellishing the cloth
coats stress beige and white spotted
.calfskin, pony and unshaved lamb.
Long-haired furs emphasize red fox,
also wolf dyed to blend with the
cloaking It trims. Quite a few coats
show a lining of spotted leopard either
real or simulating the genuine.

• Contrasting the flair for showy «oK

Blue Ribbon Boots
•ro made of high-qu&llty
rubber— flexible, lonf-
w*arfatf. Theyharoefur-

fray ooloa, upper* ted
or blaok—in knoo to hip

~

theme Is the frock of one shade of vel-
vet worn under an evening wrap of
velvet In darker shade.

Clever manipulation of fabrics Is
the stylist's Joy and pride in creating
new modes, and especially in velvet is
adroit handling of the material fea-
tured. The dainty supple lightweight
character of modern velvet yields
gracefully to generous shirting and
the smartest gowns and wraps make
profuse use of this treatment.

For the black velvet frock, yokes
and sleeves, especially the latter of
real lace or black chantilly, also gold
lace are the latest style 'touch.

Outstanding style prestige Is be-
spoken for the lavishly furred cloth
coat. Not only the luxurlousness
of the fur itself, but the novelty In
its placement on the coat adds en-
thusiasm to the vogue.

Up-and-down the front fur trimmings •
characterize this season's modes,

Bespeaks Style Distinction.
orful furs, Is the \9gue recently pre-
dicted for all-black fur on all-black
cloth, or velvet coats. Mole and seal
are also counted among fashionable
fur trims.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(A Itia, WMtcnt K*wipap»r

This
live rubber
means longer
TTERE'S quality rubber. You can stretch a
JT1 strip cut from the upper of a "U.S." Blue
Ribbon boot more than 5 times its own length 1

The sole is oversize—tough as a tire for wear.
And at every vital point in this boot from 4 to
11 separate layers of reinforcements are there,
to give extra strength.

For more comfort, longer wear, you can depend on
"U.S." Blue Ribbon boots and overshoes.
Get a pah- and notice the difference.

United States Rubber Company
Trade Mark

BLUE RIBBON

Boots Walrus

Arctics Rubbers

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION
-FOR-

Bare-to-Hair
It the number who aria trying to Imitate it.
If Bare-to-Hair was not growing hair on bald
head* there would be no imitator*. If there
is baldness or signs of It you can't afford to
neglect to use"Forst'« Original Bare-to-Hair."

Correspondence Given Personal Attention
W. H. FORST, Mfgr.

SCOTTDALE • . PENNA.
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ACTION COSTS CASS
BOUNTY GOODLY SUM
ftch Ballot Cast at Recent Election
fSct Cass County Back Over

Forty-One Cents. Total
Was $2,323.45.

f,The recent general election, Tues-
|y, Nov. 2, cost Cass county $2,-
§2.45, according to figures compiled

by Miss Jennie M. Ward, county
auditor. There were 5,578 ballots
ast at the election. The average

|pst per ballot was 41.65 cents. The
ounty's end of the expense was

11,803.03, as follows:
pvernor's proclamation

|F(by sheriff) $ 43.00
anting ballots 460.45
Scial publication of bal-

fflot 112.00
llection supplies ,.. 532.10

f±>eiivering ballots 28.00
lisc. exp. for ink, postage
etc. 15.00

^Printing official returns in
official papers 112.50

Total ?1,303.05
In the Precincts.

The additional expense in the pre-
!;«incts was as follows:

Votes Cast Exp.
i Atlantic, 1st ward .....263 $ 46.50
pAtlantic, 2nd ward 253 48.00
f Atlantic, 3rd ward 677 59.50

Atlantic, 4th ward 586 48.50
Grove twp. ...... 162 37.50

3enton . 143 39.50
Brighton 290 60.90

267 , 60.00
ia 148 44.50
anklin 249 49.00

|Grant, 1st pet; 321 63.50
Jrant, 2nd pet 121 38.50
3rove 199 35.50
ancoln 82 , 28.00
lassena 322 63.00
Joble : 177 45.00
Pleasant, 1st pet 288 53.00
leasant, 2nd pet 139 44.00

iosa 179 34.50
Jnion 402 54.00
Victoria 107 87.00
Washington 183 37.50

f Total 5,578 $1,020.40
|:T6tal cost $2,323.45
I'Total average per ballot cast .4165

ANITA LIBRARY TO BE,
OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS

The meeting of the Anita Literary
Club, held at the home of Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp on Thursday afternoon, was
well attended. Roll call was answer-
ed with book clippings.

Mrs. Cora Stoodt gave the "Nature
Study" lesson; Mrs. E. S. Holton read
"An Old Woman of the Roads;" Vera
B. Hook gave a paper on the Novem-
ber Wild Flowers, all of which were
very interesting.

It was decided to keep the library
open on Tuesday evenings from 7:00
to 9:00 o'clock, as well as on Saturday
afternoon and evening. The club is
greatly pleased with the patronage
the people of Anita are giving the
library and may it continue to be so.
Seven new books were added during
the month as follows:

"Padlocked," by Rex Beach.
"Show Boat," by Edna Ferber.
"Silver Spoon," by John Galsworthy
"Black Hunter," by James Curwood.
"The Man Nobody Knows," by

Bruce Barton.
"The Man Under Authority," by

Ethel M. Dell.
"Vanishing American," by Zane

Grey.
It was voted to have a silver offer-

ing taken up at the D cember meet-
ing, which is to be held at the Miss
Aldula Stone home. This is to pur-
chase children's books.

A dainty lunch was served by the
hostess and Mesdames Carl H. Miller,
Cora Stoodt, Martin Christensen, Ed.
M. Blakesley, Ed. Wheeler and U. S
Walker.

PDOES "SON" REFUSE MILK?

; "Drink your milk, Frederick."
I "I won't. It tastes bad."
^"Tastes bad? "The idea. You drank
ttilk during the hot weather. It
lidn't taste bad then. Why should

,-object now that it's cold? No,
ou,'drink that milk."
r;Such arguments between the school
oiy and: his mother occur every fall
nd usually the telegraphings of John-

palate are discredited as a myth,
connivance of his brahr designed to

rase milk from the list of required
Is.'

Johnnie is not always wrong,
here are two reasons swhy his com-
aint may be well founded, asserts
A. Iverson, of the Dairy Depart-
nt at Iowa State College. In the

;. place the milk may not be cooled
operly. The farmer, knowing that

|is milk must be cooled during the
pt summer months, sets the cans in
he cold of the water tank, but when

low temperatures of October and
yember arrive he often discards

practice, leaving the freshly
n milk to cool as it will. He for-
that, air is ;one of the poorest

luctorg of heat that Mother Na-
has furnished and consequently
is frequently off-flavor and flat

fore it has cooled sufficiently. Milk
liould always be placed in cold water

cooled quickly in some other way,
egardless of whether the weather is

&ot 'or cold. -i
/Johnnie's kick may be the .upshot'

Dad loitering too long in the barn
ftthf the milk. Contrary to the open

jpjuarters of summer, cold weather
ftneans closed barns. And closed barns
IJBiean a multitude of animal and feed
lodors in the air. Milk readily absorbs
fihese odors if left in the barn too long.

CASS COUNTY COURT
IS NOW IN SESSION

The November term of the Cass
county district court convened at the
court house in Atlantic Tuesday, with
Judge Dewell presiding. There are
215 cases on the docket for the term
of which 30 are new cases and seven
are divorce actions.

The petit jury for this term ot
court are as follows:

H. L. Anderson, third ward, Atlan
tic; Mary Anstey, Massena; M. E
Bailey, fourth ward, Atlantic; Mrs
Mary Barren, first ward, Atlantic
Geo. Behrends, Union; Mrs. 0. R
Billingsley, Massena; .Frank Both,
Pymosa; Carl W. Brahms, Union;
Chas. Casey, Victoria; Geo. M. Con-
ner, Union; Pete Eisel, Noble; W. J.
Gaffey, second ward, Atlantic; W. U.
Hammer, third ward, Atlantic; B. C.
Harris, fourth ward, Atlantic; Ver-
non J. Hayes, first precinct, Pleasant;
J. S. Herbert, first ward, Atlantic;
Newt Ingram, Cass; George C. John-
son, second ward, "Atlantic; L. B.
Kewin, first precinct, Pleasant; Geo.
Kirize, Cass; N. S. Kipp, secondvpre-
cinct, Pleasant; Delia Knoke, Noble;
Henry F. Knop, Washington; Mrs
Lois Linderman, Noble; Mrs. Wm.
Linke, second ward, Atlantic; Mrs.
Charles Linn, third ward, Atlantic;
Jno, Marxen, Washington; Guy Miller,
second ward, Atlantic; R. F. Neal,
third ward, Atlantic; B. F. Orton,
second, Pleasan't; Mrs. B. M. Rogers,
Massena; S. 0. Roots, Lincoln; Anna
Sanburn, third ward, Atlantic; Bert
Sankey, third ward, Atlantic; Geo.
Schuler, first, Pleasant; Mrs. Van
Schuler, Noble; Marie Shaffer, first,
Grant; Nellie Shepherd, Edna; Lester
Smith, Noble; Ed Snyder, Grove; Les-
ter Starlin, Noble; Harry Steck, sec-
ond ward, Atlantic; A. B. Stone, first,
Grant; Cora Stoodt, fourth ward, At-
lantic; E. C. Swab, first ward, Atlan-
tic; Catherine Townsend, Cass; Claude
Van Vlack, Bear Grove; Peter Ward,
fourth ward, Atlantic; Grace Winder,
first, Grant

The TURKEY DRAWS
a great deal of attention at
this time, but you must give
some care also to the select-
ion of your groceries. You
need extras—and maybe ex-
tra quality. You get the
best in all lines here, and
they are not at all.expensive.
Place your orders early so as

*to get the choicest selection.

Briardale preserves _4Oc to $1.35
G. W. C. preserves _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c to $1.OO
Tea", uncolored Japan___: 2Oc, 35c, 4Oc
Seal Brand coffee, per pound 6Oc
Extra fancy creamery butter, per pound _i-_54-c
Briardale asparagus tips. 25c, 45c
Celery* extra fine ISc, 2Oc, 25c
Shallotts, per bunch _• • lOc
2 pounds of grapes 25c
Cauliflower . . _ _ _ • 25c
Large lemons, per dozen __35c
Navel oranges, per dozen 6Oc
Jonathan apples,7 per box -$2.25
Grape fruit, per dozen. 98c

Saturday Specials
4 pounds of flake hominy 25c
2 pounds of G. W. C. oleomargerine 44c
2 pounds of bulk dates 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEW LICENSE PLATES
TO BE DISTRIBUTED

The new automobile license num-
ber plates which have been stored
in the office of the county treasurer
will be distributed as fast as called
for, beginning December 1. The new
plates are a more colorful product
than those used heretofore, having a
dark blue background and orange col-
ored numerals.

The new year will see the new sys-
tem of numbering which has already
been d scribed in the Tribune. Eleven
counties will have letters for their
serial designation, and the rest of the
counties, commencing with Adaii1, will
have numbers, Cass county's number
being 14.

A great increase in the number of
motor vehicles registered in the state
during the year 192ft has been re-
ported. Up to July 1, the registration
of motor vehicles totaled 650,155, of
which number 601,011 were automo-
biles and the remainder motorcycles,
trailers and trucks. The total fees
collected during the period mentioned
amounted to $9,672,131, exceeding by
$5,074 the total money collected dur-
ing all of the year 1925. There were
221 more dealers licensed to do busi-
ness this year than any previous year,
a total of 2,205 dealers being in busi-
ness.

In the number of cars owned per
capita, Iowa and California have a
:close race for first place, with Cali-
fornia a little in the lead. In this
state there is one car for every 3
and 9-10 persons, according to fig-
ures, while California boasts one auto
to every 3 and 2-10 inhabitants.

MAIL BOXES SHOULD BE
USED ONLY FOR MAIL

Iowa postmasters have received
from H. H. Billany, fourth assistant
postmaster general at Washington,
instructions as to the suppression of
the habit of using rural mail boxes as
a receptacle for bills and other forms
of advertising. Gen. Billany says:
The frequent finding by the carriers

)f advertising and other similar mat-
er in the boxes of patrons on rural
lelivery routes, makes it necessary
o remind all persons concerned that
;hese boxes on these routes are ex-
clusively for the reception of matter
•egularly in the mails, and that any

mailable matter, as circulars, sale
bills, etc., deposited in them is sub-
ject to the rules governing the mails,
ncluding proper addressing and the

payment of postage at regular rates.
The regulations provide that when a
rural carrier finds deposited'in a box
mailable matter on which postage has
not been paid, addressed to or intend-
ed for the person in whose box it is
deposited, he shall take such matter
to the distributing post office to be
held for postage and treated as pre-
scribed by section 529."

Double bed blankets in fancy plaida1

fof all colors, some priced as low as
|42,48. Lewis.' It

Alcohol at Inhofe's Garage. tf

Ross H. Bell of Atlantic visited in
the city last Thursday at the home of
his-sister, Mrs. P. T. Williams and
family.

Genuine hand tooled cordova hand
| bags—a real gift.

f.lt BONGERS BROS.

At the M. E. parsonage in Atlantic
at Saturday, the Rev. E. A. Moore
ftciating, occurred the marriage of

«r. Emil Blunk and Miss Annabello
The young couple wil} make

[»eir home on a farm in Lincoln town-
^P, where they will have the best
fishes of a host of friends.

VICTORIA HOTEL
service for the town of Anita anc

the public.
CAPACITY

24 rooms, office, store rooms, kit-
chen, dining room, parlor, living
room, and 15 A No. 1 guest rooms.

' EQUIPMENT
Modern; heat, light, water, • toilets

and bath.
PROTECTION

Three fire escapes, each end, and
double middle stairway. Fire de
partment one-half block, away.

AMUSEMENTS
Piano, radio, literature, games, etc
The Victoria Hotel is situated on

the highest point of Main^St., in th.i
heart of the city, with a \plendic
panoramic view of city and surround
ing country.

Our motto, "Best service to
patrons."
VICTORIA HOTEL MANAGEMENr

THANK YOU.
I wish to thank all of my friends

for your many toys, flowers, letters
and other remembrances, while I was
in the hospital. I appreciate every
one of them.

Mary Margaret Macklin.

FIGARO smoked salt,
right at the E. W. Holme^ Co.

Price<
3t

SHEEP SALE.

I will sell at public auction at my
residence, 1 mile north of Anita, on
he road 6 blocks east of the Anita
Jank, and on the old J. S. Hunter

place, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
Monday, November 29th.

the following described property:
140 Head of Ewes

These are extra large western
£wes, and are bred to lamb March
1st.

Terms:—Cash.
HARRY DRESSLER

Barber & Martin, Aucts.
C. E. Parker, Clerk.

Men's 36-inch sheep lined mole skin
coat with beaverized collar and knit
inside cuffs. $10.00 at Lewis.' It

Mrs. Wayne Bullock of Atlantic
was in the city Monday night, being
in attendance at the meeting of the
Eastern Star chapter.

The members of the Helping Hand
club, with their husbands, were the
guests last Wednesday .of Mrs. C. H.
Bartley at a 12:00 o'clock dinner.

The "losers" of the Original bridge
club entertained the "winners" at a
6:30 o'clock dinner at the home of
Mrs. Glen A. Roe last Wednesday.
The evening hours were spent in play-
ing bridge.

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
to the Friday Bridge Club last Friday
afternoon at her home on West Main
Street. The members were all pres-
ent. One guest, Mrs. Joe Vetter, was
present, and Mrs. B. D. Forshay won
the high score for the afternoon.

DEATH CALLS TWO
WELL KNOWN MEN*

Elias Way, 97, and Jule Smith, 76,
Answer Call of Grim Reaper This

Week. Mr. Way Taken to
Greeley, Iowa, For Burial.

Death visited two homes in this vi-
cinity during the past week, Jule
Smith passing away very suddenly
from a heart attack last Thursday
evening, and Elias Way, almost a
centenarian, passing away Saturday
morning.

Julius Byron Smith.
Julius Byron Smith was born in

Boone county, Illinois, on January
21st., 1850, and passed away at his .
home near Berea on the evening of
November 18th., 1926; aged 76 years,
9 months and 27 days.

In 1860, with his parents, he came
to Tama county, Iowa, where, he lived
until 1876, when he came to Adair
county, where he purchased land, and
which county was his home up to the
time of is death.

On October 25th., 1878, at Green-
field, Iowa, he was united in marriage
to Miss Ida Eby, and to this union five
children were born,, two sons and
three daughters, four of whom, to-
gether with the wife, are left to mourn
his death. They are Mrs. E. O. Pat-
terson of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Til-
lie Gearheart of Denver, Colorado;
Clyde A. Smith and Eby B. Smith,
both of the Berea vicinity. A daugh-
ter, Marie Alice, passed away Novem-
ber 30th., 1911, at the family home
near Berea. He is survived by one
brother, F. E. Smith of Soda Springs,
Idaho; and two sisters, Miss Josephine
Smith of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Mrs.
Sarah Fellows of Liscomb, Iowa. Five
grandchildren are also left to mourn
his passing away.

Mr. Smith and his family lived in
Anita from 1888 until 1897, when
they returned to the farm, which has
since been his home, and where he and
his family enjoyed every desired com-
fort, and also the friendship of a large
circle of friends.

The death of "Jule" Smith was a
shock to this community. Apparent-
ly in good health, he was up and
around the day of his death, and that
evening, after partaking of his even-
ing meal, laid down on the couch to

BAZAAR AND DINNER.

The ladies of the Christian Church
will have a bazaar and chicken dinner
on Saturday, November 27th. It

A baby boy, who has been named
William Martin, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cochran on November
17th.

.A linen shower was given in honor
of Mildred Morgan at the home of J.
O. Wheatley on the 13th. of this
month. A large number of friends
and relatives were present. The af-
ternoon was spent in hemming and
embroidering tea towels. The bride
received many lovely presents. A
delicious luncheon consisting of sand-
wiches, pickles, fruit salad, cake and
coffee was served in the afternoon.

Miss Rose Denney,; daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Denney, is ill in Atlan-
tic, suffering from an attack of
pneumonia. She is being attended by
Dr. G. M. Adair, who reports that she
is getting along as well as could be
expected.

FOR SALE:—We have two brand
new phonographs that we will sell at
a real bargain, as we are desirous of
closing out our phonograph supplies.
If you would like a phonograph, come
in and see them'

It Long Furniture Store.

Chris Bohning, long time resident
of this vicinity, celebrated his 74th.
birthday last Saturday in the midst of
his friends and relatives. In the ev-
ening he was the guest at an oyster
supper, prepared by his daughter and
son, Mrs. Arthur Davey and Will
Bohning, and families. A very pleas-
ant time was spent by the family.
Mr. Bohning is very well and hearty,
and we hope he will have the pleas-
ure of spending many move happy
birthdays among us.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, ana also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, 'you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is

... nothing that acids to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

On Monday evening, Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, Order of Eastern
Stars, celebrated "Past Worthy Mat-
rons" night, at which time the differ-
ent stations of the chapter were filled
by Past Matrons and Past Patrons.
About sixty members from the Casey
chapter were guests of Columbia
Chapter on this evening. Two candi-
dates were received into the chapter
at this meeting. At the close of lodge
an oyster supper was enjoyed by the
more than 150 members who were
present.

A dance was given in honor of Mil-
dred and Everett Morgan, newlyweds,
at the home of J. E. Morgan a short
time ago. A large attendance of
friends and relatives were present,
and the music was furnished by
"Dan's Midnight Strollers" of Grant
township. At the close -of the even-
ing the newlyweds were presented
with $10.50 in cash as a present from
their' many friends. Luncheon was
served at 1:00 o'clock, after which
their many friends departed for their
respective homes, all reporting a very
good time,

read a paper and listen to the radio',
and while there was stricken, and soon,
passed away.

The passing of Mr. Smith will be
deeply mourned by a large circle of
friends and acquaintances, who
through a long period of years, had
found him to be a good man, friend
and neighbor. «

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
Eureka Center church, being con-
ducted by Rev. E. 0. Douglass, pastor
of the Anita M. E. church, and inter-
ment was made in the Eureka Center
cemetery.

Elias Way.
Elias Way was born in Bedford

county, Pennsylvania, on September
5, 1829. He died at the home of hiai
son, N. W. Wlay, in Anita, Iowa, aft
1:00 o'clock A. M. on November 20th.,
1926, at the age of 97 years, 2 months
and 15 days.

He was married to Miss SaraK
Wolf, deceased, and to this union
there were born eight children, four
of whom are now deceased, Emma
Way, Carrie Way, Hansen Way, and
Alice Way and four of whom are liv-
ing, N. W. Way of Anita, and R. M. C.
Way, Samuel Way and Chas. Way, all
of Greeley, Iowa. Mr. Way came tor
Iowa on November 1st,., 1855, and
settled in Colesburg. On November
20, 1868, he moved to the farm. Ha
moved into town in the spring ofl
1884. He united with the church in
1869.

He has always been a loyal, loving-
servant of his Lord. Death to him
was not a thing to fear but simply his
Heavenly Father calling him home
and he answered by peacefully going
to sleep. We, on earth, regret hia
passing but the Saints in Heaven re-
jjoice that another victory has been
won and another Saint is coming
home.

Funeral services \yere held at thej
Christian church on Sunday morning
at 11:00 o'clock, and were conducted
by the pastor, Rev. Wayne Greene.
On Monday morning the remain*
were shipped to the old home at
Greeley, Iowa, where another funeral
service will be held, and where inter-
.ment will take place. The remains
were accompanied to Greeley by his
son, N, W. Way and wife.

Remember Inhofe's Garage guaran-
tee their work. tl
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HEEB are many holidays, but of all the
holidays observed In this country none
Is more distinctively American than
Thanksgiving. It is a legacy of the
Puritans, cherished because of the
romance and traditions which surround-
ed It.

Thanksgiving as we have come to
know it is an American institution, but days of
thanksgiving In celebration of special events and
favors have been common to almost all nations
and have been known since the earliest times. We
cannot even guess, much less know, what primi-
tive people of a forgotten age first gave thanlcs In
their crude, superstitious way for rain after
drought and for food after famine.

It appears that the Israelites were among
the earliest people to observe a special day of
thanksgiving. They observed faithfully, with
great rejoicing and solemn ceremonies, their Feast
of Tabernacles, a flay of thanks not only for the
bounties of the land, but also for the escape from
Egypt.

The feast of tabernacles shalt thou hold for
thyself seven days, when thou hast g-athered In
the produce of thy threahtng-floor and of thy -wine
press. — Deuteronomy 16:18,

The ancient Greeks also had a day of thanks-
giving, known as the Feast of Demeter. This
nine-day feast was In honor of Demeter, goddess
of the field and harvests, and was meant, very
obviously, ns a day of frratltucte for the richness
and bounties of the harvest Sacrifices of fruit,
wine, honey, and milk were made. The Romans
appear to have hod a similar festival called Cere-
lla, a time of rejoicing and thanksgiving.

Gave Thanks in England.
In England, as In other countries, It was cus-

tomary to hold special days of fasting and prayer
In times of danger, of famine, of pestilence. When
the danger was past, when there again was plenty
of food, plenty of water, no ravaging diseases,
feasts and celebrations would be held by the peo-
ple. These celebrations were fundamentally
thanksgiving festivals. A special day of thanks-
giving was proclaimed by Oliver Cromwell at the
time of the defeat of the Spanish Armada. An-
other day of thanksgiving was declared on the
day that the famous gunpowder plot was dis-
covered.

Among the Siamese there Is an old festival
known as the "Swing Festival," which is similar
to our own Thanksgiving. Its purpose is to show
gratitude for the richness of the Innd, the happl-
ness of the people. In this festival the much-
quoted sacred white elephant of Slam assumes «
prominent part. But although there have been
many days of thanksgiving, and although many
festivals like our own November holiday exist In
many parts of the world, America was the first
nation definitely to set apart one flay In each
twelfth month for the sole purpose of rejoicing In
the good things of life nnd "glvins: Oocl thanks"

All of us know the appalling hardships that the
first Bottlers of America were forced to endure
A handful of homesick men nnd women In a
strange, bleak country, Indians everywhere food
scarce and home across many long miles of ocean
No— home here, for they could not return to the
land from whose Intolerance they had fled

In the first year, forty-six of the one hundred
and one white people who settled In Plymouth
died and were burled on the bluff overlooking the
landing. Rut in the autumn of 1021 the remalntnu
men of Plymouth gathered In a wonderful cron
from the twenty acres of corn nnd six acres of
barley and pens they had planted. And the cold
wenther brought plenty of game Into the harbor
Plenty of food-aim a great new hope in the
hearts of the wanderers.

Friendly Massasoit Attends.
Governor Bradford gavo directions that a dav

of thnnksglvlng be held on December 18 1021 to
give thanks for (he great blessings that 'had been
bestowed upon them. A fonst was prepared In-
eluding "as much fowle us wi th n little holne be
slrlo, nerved HIP company almost n week " Friend
ly Mnmntiolt, w i t h his ninety Indian braves was
ftivJie.1 to l l ,o f i - i iRt , and they camo In mi ' thol r
ho l lduy [mint nnd feathers, of white men m,,
womoii (hero were only fifty-live at this First

Although Thanksgiving did not then become a

regular yearly festival, our own Thanksgiving,
which we observe every November, Is a direct
legacy of that historic feast with the Indians.
Just when Thanksgiving became a fixed annual
festival In New England has not been definitely
estn Wished.

On February 22, 1630, a great public Thanks-
giving was held In Boston by the Bay colony.
It was in celebration of the safe arrival of the
ships bringing food and friends from across the
ocean.

As clearly as can be established, there were
about twenty Thanksgiving days from 1630 to
1680—one every two or three years. In 1675 when
the Indians attacked the settlers and engaged
them In widely separated warfares there was no
Thanksgiving. In 1742 there were two such fes-
tivals,

It was not until after the Kevolutlon, when
congress adopted the Constitution In 1789, that
Thanksgiving was definitely established as n
yearly day of festivity. Just before the congress
adjourned one Boudinot moved that a day be
recommended for universal thanksgiving. The
motion was carried, and Washington appointed
Thursday, November 26, as the "National Thanks-
giving day."

For a period the holiday wa's observed faith-
fully, but somehow a break occurred, and one by
one the states began to observe the day of Thanks-
giving at different tiroes. Just before the war •
between the states each state had a different day
on which it celebrated Thanksgiving, but all these
days were in November.

Lincoln Fixes a Day.
Reaffirming Washington's original Intention

Abraham Lincoln In 1860 appointed a national
Thanksgiving day to be observed the last Thurs-
day In November. And so it has remained ever
since.

The first Thanksgiving was unquestionably held
in the winter of 1621, nnd was a simple expres-
sion of gratitude. There ore some writers, how-
ever, who attribute the establishing of Thanks-
giving to a different cause. It seems to be a
common notion that "to the mind of the Puritan
Christmas suielled to heaven of Idolatry," and that
the Puritans abolished Christmas as a hateful
relic of paganism, establishing Thanksgiving as a
purely Puritan festival to take Its place.

Wanting a day to replace Christmas, says one
writer, the Puritans "appointed every year some
day in autumn, generally in late November, as a
day of solemn prayer and thanksgiving for the
blessings of the year, and especially the bounties
of the harvest,"

According to this belief, Thanksgiving was sim-
ply a day of rejoicing and family reunion in No-
vember instead of December. The Puritans ate
turkey, Indian pudding nnd pumpkin pie Instead
of. the "superstitious meats nnd plum pudding" of
Christmas time. But, we are told, the influx of
Uoman Catholics and Episcopalians brought Christ
mas and its customs into vogue again, and both
holidays were accepted.

The distaste of the Puritnns for Christmas mav
very possibly have helped to establish Thanks-
giving ns n national holiday. Years earlier In
England the Puritans prevailed upon parliament
to prohibit the extremely elaborate Christmas fes-'
tlvltles then In vogue. Christinas was declared a
(Jay of fust, and festivities were prohibited by law
But we can be absolutely certain that Thanks
giving had Its true inception In 1621, when fifty-
five grateful men nnd women, surrounded bv
ninety painted Indians, gave thanks for the corn
and fowl upon which they feasted.

Turkey and Pumpkin Pie.
Pumpkin pie and turkey are associated with

Thanksgiving because both of these palate-ticklers
were hendllners on the lirst Thanksgiving blll-of-
fare. Cranberries also appeared, they having
been gathered from the nearby marshes

Thanksgiving Is a time of great social activity
The Puritans invited Mnssnsolt nnd his gang of
ninety to the fenst. The hostess today Invites
a houseful. Somehow one feels more strongly «t
this time of year than at any other time the urge
to give, to share, to be hospitable.

Before ,the war between the states It was n
popular custom for families to hold groat reunions
on llianksglvlng. The children came from school-
the married sons and daughters cnrne with their
families; aunts, uncles, cousins, friends, everyone

came to the great turkey-carving. During the
•war nnd for a time afterward this custom died out,
but Inter was revived. Today many families, both
In the cities and In the country, still observe this
old custom of reunion on Thanksgiving day.

The custom of making up baskets of food for
needy families originated early in the Eighteenth
century and was started by a group of young
women who determined to set aside one day of
the year to be devoted to purposes of charity.
They selected Thanksgiving as the most oppor-
tune time. Today this custom survives in certain
sections of the country, but the charity nt Christ-
mas time has replaced It in many communities,
especially In the cities where newspapers have
regular Yuletlde campaigns for Christmas charity
funds.

Every hostess knows that at Thanksgiving good
food Is as important as good fun, and that all
other considerations hold but second place to
what the table has to offer. A fowl of some kind
Is inevitable, and there is nothing like a great
pumpkin pie for Thanksgiving atmosphere.

Hints for the Hostess.
Remembering the background on which this

first of our purely American holidays Is built, the
hostess plans to have as much good clieer as good
cooking. She starts off right by having the proper
setting. The table decorations, for instance, are
simple fruits and vegetables, Instead of the cus-
tomary flowers. For the centerpiece a huge
pumpkin may be used, banked around with pol-
ished apples, auturan leaves and nuts. At each
place there may be a scooped-out apple filled with
shelled nuts, or perhaps Just a lighted candle, If
the children can be induced to be careful. Some-
times a great yellow paper.pumpkin Is used for
a centerpiece, nnd it is filled with favors for the
guests. Green and orange ribbons attached to the
favors reach out across the table and end under
the service plate.

True to the traditions of the day, the hostess
brings forth all her finest and most cherished
silver and chlnaware. For this la a great day
Indeed to be celebrated as a Jolly old-fashioned
affair. It is the one time of the ywtr when every-
one likes to linger at the table; browsing In mellow
lanes on memory, reminiscing fondly until the
last candle has flickered and died.

According to one authority, Thanksgiving Is not
Thanksgiving at all if the pie is lacking Lillian
Blchler In her book, "The Customs of Mankind"
quotes the following description of mince pie: '

The true mince pie should be an Inch thick with
av,h^fak^ °ruatv.tlnted by lts ""prisoned Juiceswhich threaten to break through. Around Us eAxl.
roust be a slight crinkle made by the tinea «?
fork and In Us top a hole here and there from tho
stroke of a knife to lot the steam out This at«am
once known, can never be forgotten. »""«n,

It typifies the Joyous, generous Thanksgivtna
spirit, that steaming rntnce pie I

fc

These Are the Games.
At the first Thanksgiving the Indians enter-

tained with weird dancing, pantomlne, fents of
skill. The others, according to Edward Wlnslow
••among other recreations . . . exercised our
arms." For three days they feasted and made
merry, and somehow the spirit of jollity ha«
hovered about the holiday ever since.

An old Thanksgiving game Is called the cran
berry contest. A largo bowl of cranberries lg
placed on the floor and around It are seated
from four to ten contestants. Each one is suppled
with a spool of thread and a needle. At a given
signal they thread the needle and begin to strlna
the cranberries into a necklace. At the end of
three minutes the one who has made the longest
necklace is awarded the prize. '°agest

The corn game Is very old, but it Is
popular. Five ears of corn are hidden In the *
and the guests begin a search for them Th« nv
o find the hidden ears are the Sestante In

the game; the losers look on. Then a t T '
signal the five contestants begin ti

Improved Uniform International

Sunday Schoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D., De»B

of Day and Etenlns Schools, Moody BIbl«
Institute of Chicago.)

((P. 1!>26. Western Newspaper Union. 1

Lesson for November 28
GIDEON AND THE THREE HUN.

DRED

LESSON TEXT—Judges 7:1-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—Bo stronff In the

Lord and In the power of His might.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Gideon and His

Brave Band.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Brave Leader.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC—Gideon and the Three Hundred.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC—Working Together With God.

Because of Israel's sin, God per-
mitted them to be brought under the
cruel yoke of bondage at the hands
of the MIdiunites. So grievous was
this affliction that they hid in dens,
caves and strongholds (.Tudg. 0:2).
In their distress they cried unto the
Lord and He sent deliverance to them
through the Judgeshtp of Gideon. The
angel of the Lord appeared to him
while at the post of duty. Gideon
hesitated. His hesitancy was not due
to unbelief but to .modesty and cau-
tiousness. He came from an obscure
and imtnfluentlal family (Judg. 0:15).
Before going forward In this enter-
prise he wished to be doubly sure that
God had called him (Judg. 0:30-40).
The tangible evidence was furnished
by means of the fleece. Gideon began
his reformatory work at once (Judg.
0:25-27). He not only begun at once,
but began at home. Tills is God's
order.

I. The Opposing Armies (v. 1).
Gideon and his army arose early ou

the eventful day of his victory and
encamped by the spring of Herrod.
Over against them was the host of
Mldianltes in battle array. Gideon's
army was quite insignificant In com-
parison with the Mldianltes.

II. The Sifting of Gidepn's Army
(vv. 2-8).

At Gideon's call, 82,000 men re-
eponded ready for the struggle. This
seemed a small army to go against the
Mldianite army—185,000 strong, but
God said even this was too many, lest
they be led to boasting and self-con-
fldence. Their real danger was not
In their small army but in their pride.
All that were faint-hearted were al-
lowed to go back, leaving only 10,000.
There were 22,000 cowards In that
group of men and worst of all, they
were not ashamed to confess It Still,
this was too many. When God was
through with His sifting process only
800 remained. The 10,000 were brave
men, but not of proper quality and
fitness. Those who lapped the water
showed alertness and watchfulness.

I I I . God Gives Encouragement to
Gideon (vv. 9-15).

God commanded Gideon to go down
to the Mldianite camp where he would
hear something that would cheer his
heart and strengthen his hands. God
always comes to cheer us when our
hearts are faint. When he came near
he heard a man tell a dream which
was that of a barley cake tumbling
Into the camp nnd smiting It. He also
heard the Interpretation given to that
dream which made Gideon to be that
cake. This greatly cheered his heart
and strengthened him for his work
and caused him to break forth In
praise to God. The barley cake Is a
very insignificant thing-a very cheap
affair in itself, but with the hand of
God upon It It would be sufficient to
spread consternation among the Mld-
ianltes and bring destruction upon
their armies. No matter how weak
and Insignificant a man may be If
G°3 is with him he shall not fall. '

to Gideon

His attack was unique. The whole
matter was of faith (Heb. 11 -32) The
ground of his faith was God's Word
and the token which He had given
him. Gideon with his 800 men formed
into three companies, each man belnn
provided with a lamp concealed with
In a pitcher. Thus armed they sur-
roundea the camp of the Midlands.
ahey were nil Instructed to keep their

hta W°Dt thelF Ieader and lm"atehim. We too are to keep our eyes on

do wder; °hrist' aBd to «£do as He does. At the proper mo-
ment they blew their trumpets and
broke their pitchers, giving oppor
™ ty f,°r, thelr llehts to shine out.Ibis awful crash of breaking pitchers
followed by the sound of trumX
accompanied by the shout "the sword
of the Lord and of Gideon" threw the
Mtdian tea into a panic, causing them
to fight amongst themselves: 120 000
were thus slain, leaving but 15 O O O n f
that mighty army (Judf. WO)

TTierc't Help for Yott
Otwego, Kans.-~MI luffered »
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To Be Free From Sin

Praying

c a n h t
a lot-Missionary Weir

sleep

In bad
I wrote Dr. Pit
President Of
Invalid,'

a
have taken tha 'Favorite Prcscrio
'Anurfc Tablet!/ and 'Irontic T 3
(Jrontonic) and can say I am again S,
perfect health."— Mrs. Cora M Qm
bell, 112 Wisconsin St. ^

Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N
Y., tor a trial of any one of Dr. PierjL1

medicines in tablet form, and write te
free advice. "*

Diuretic Stimulant to the Kidn

Standard for Gonoratloiu.

e-ve-r Tta5. ̂ y SuS'4 ^ion To" ̂
pronounced my case Bright^ Dlse«,n f°tMi

m .uoh . .erfou. condition th« S5S?,?, ' *»

-'' Meaiclno

Let Cuticura Soap
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Youthful

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street . Det Molno, low

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
(Utei: 11.26 to $2.00. Centrally LooaM,

Friendly Crow
While Henry Hasten of Brattla-

boro, Vt, was giving his little granfr
daughter, Marilyn King, an airing la
her carriage, some one's tame crow
hopped aboard and rode. The bird
stole a cookie out of the baby's hand,
jumped down and ate It, then hopped
back, cocking Its head from side to
side to see If she had any more.

Burning; Skin Dlaeoaei
quickly relieved and healed by Cole't
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scara. No medi-
cine chest complete without It S0o and
iOo at druggists, or J. W. Cola Co., Bocfe-
ford, 111.—Advertisement

In this day and age, If Adam and
Eve were turned out of the garden,
Eve might get a divorce.

Perhaps the least observed admoni-
tion: "Don't tell anybody."

Men who have advice to give are
never stingy with It.

Gets Pretty
Clothes Easy Way!
Pretty, bright dresses and blouse*

Always In the very newest shades,
Sow does she do It? By the mapio of
home dyeinp.. Why don't you Diamond
dye tonight—and have a whole ne»,
wardrobe of stylish things tomorrow?

Give your household things no*
color and fresh beauty, too; curtalnn,
drapes, the bedspreads or table col-
on. Any material. Right over tb«
old or faded colors. Total cost a fa*
cents I But be sure to use Diamond
dyes—real dye—even for tinting.

FREE, your druggist will give yo»
he Diamond Dye Cyclopedia; sugge*
Ions and simple directions for beauti-

ful tinting and dyeing; real piece-goods
color samples. Or big Illustrated boo*
Color Craft—free—write DIAMOND
DYES, Dept, N14, Burlington, Vermont

Mak* It NEW for 1$ cbl

FARMERS
Wate'1 tor .

, . ' ho«»- f i e v e n

«»">*»«. roads, school*.00 J*ores! ra«d'' '°r JPlow- »" f1

< V A n Frtno'«!°. Price right, terms lon
O w«?ft«,'?,heJe farming, naya. Write J°O. Herr. T5T Redondo AveT, Cong Beach, Cn

KASTOR KOENI<$
NERVINE i

s-\ ' ;.•.•;;,;•*.
forr. - -•>;/•$

J Epilepsy ff
Nervousness '"% f
Sleeplessness^

PRICE $1 50 Ar YOUR DHUG STOfi.'

• Wnle Iwjiee tioofitiiLK;';
:. KOENiti MEDICINE cft

ICHS'N.WEUS ST. CHICAGO,,)^
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Incomparable Tire Equipment At Money Saving Prices

All Types.. All Sizes.. All Prices"ALL GOODYEARS

Goodyear Balloons— High Pressures
Some folks imagine Goodyear Tires are high priced — because they've never used
them. Some folks go right on buying and riding on inferior tire equipment
when they could be enjoying Go.odyear advantages at a lower yearly tire cost
than they are now paying.
Goodyear Tires are nationally known for quality and dependability. ' The Cords
and Balloons are built with SUPERTWIST, which gives them extra resiliency
and riding comfort. Gocdyear Tires have the famous, road gripping All
Weather Tread.
Goodyears offer you these and many other distinct features. Our service in
connection with them aims to help you get every mile from these wonderful
tires that the Goodyear factory builds into them.
Our stocks are complete. Our prices are RIGHT. Get them on your size. Bal-
loons, Straight Sides, Clinchers— with Tubes to match.
money if you buy Goodyears from us,

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

your size.
We'll save you tire

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

"The close-up view of Christ is not
reserved for the far-off follower."

The C. & S. Class wishes to thank
you for your support in the "Kounty
Fair." It was a wonderful success

and every one who attended had a
fine time,

Sunday School regained its balance
last Sunday and there were 84 present.
That was FINE but not FINE en-
ough. The other services were also
well attended.

We all regret the passing of Bro
ther Elias Way but God has beer
good to us to permit him to live
among us for so long a time. A life
such as he has lived, is an asset to any
community.

Let us not forget the Bazaar to be
held next Saturday. This should be
the best Bazaar that we have ever
had and for this to be the case you
must be there and bring some other
one with you. The ladies will serve
chicken dinner and they say that they
have enough of it for every one unless
the preacher is too hungry and in

IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT
The sale of Iowa Electric Company

1% Preferred Stock
will soon close

and a new issue "Series B"
6 1-2% Preferred Stock

made available for investment
at $100 per share.

Pending the issue of the new
6 1-2% Preferred Stock the Company

will issue to the Stockholders
and Customers the remaining

available 7% Preferred Shares
at $100 per share.

Orders for the 1% Preferred Shares
will be accepted subject to discontinuance

at any time of further sale
of this stock.

Interested Stockholders and Customers
may place orders

with any Employee of the Company
or send direct to the Securities Department

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
515 Merchants National Bank Building

Cedar Rapids - Jowa>

that case they will kill more chickens,
so we will all have chicken. It is not
too early to do your Christinas shop-
ping and perhaps you can find the
very things that you want at the
Bazaar.

Next Sunday we will hold all of the
regular services. In the evening the
pastor will preach on the topic, "Play-
ing the Game." This is primarily a
young people's sermon but everyone
is invited. Let's have a full house.

"It is all right for a man to think
that he lives in the center.of the
universe, but he must not forget that
it has an area."

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •»
*• Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
*• + + + + + + + + +•*. + + > + ^

The ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting on Friday, Nov. 26th. with
Mrs. Charles Scholl. A covered dish
dinner will be served at noon.

There was a fine attendance at
Sunday School last Sunday. The solo
by Miss Ethel Denny accompanied by
Miss Myers was much appreciated
by the school.

The morning services were dismis-
sed so those desiring could attend the
Way funeral at the Christian church.

Next Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock there will be a number receiv-
ed into full membership of the church.
At this service the pastor will give his
farewell sermon. Rev. Chord and
wife expect to ship their household
goods on Saturday, and he and Mrs.
Chord will leave in the early after-
noon Sunday to visit friends.

It is expected that a Rev. Reed will
preach in the evening.

Mrs. Chris Vohs left Tuesday for
Iowa City, to be near her husband who
is receiving treatment at the Oakdale
sanatorium for tuberculosis.

The 0, D. 0. club met with Mrs.
Joe Klemish Wednesday, Nov. 10th.
There were eleven members present
and three absent, The day was spent
in sewing carpet rags for the hostess.
Next meeting will be held with Mrs.
John Littlefield Dec. 2, and it is hoped
that all members will be present.

Tall corn is not the only thing Iowa
can boast. We have the best medi-
cal clinic at Iowa City, the best agri-
cultural and mechanical, college at
Ames, the biggest breakfast food
'actory at Cedar Rapids, the greatest
Masonic library in all the world at
Cedar Rapids, the greatest popcorn
area and works at Arthur and vicin-
ty, the greatest river along our
eastern border, and near that river
at Davenport is the largest wood sole
shoe factory in the world. Not even
Holland, where the wooden shoe
grows wild, is there another such a
^actory. We have some big men too,
and some not so big.

f SCHOOL NOTES •*
f + + + + + + + + + - f-f + + + 4

A splendid crowd of enthusiastic
supporters of the school and its
athletic program turned out last Fri-
day to the Athletic Benefit Play and
Entertainment. They entered into
the spirit of the occasion and seemed
to have the usual good time. While
the program was in progress Miss
Kirk assisted by a number of high
school girls did well in trying to keep
the crowd's appetites supplied with
the delicacies from the kitchen. They
were well patronized which assisted
materially with the venture.

The.program of the evening was
well received and produced many a
laugh. In the dances and stunts,
Charlotte and Margaret Moore from
the eighth grade received first place;
Bernice Blakesley from the second
grade received second place and Beryl
Morgan from the fourth grade re-
ceived third place. The above rank
was reached by a vote from the
audience.

The one act play, "My Turn Next,"
coached by Miss Margaret Meyers,
had many humorous situations and
went over in good shape.

From a financial standpoint the
evening was a success. It paid ex-
penses and provided *the necessary
funds to provide suits for the boys'
team and to start out the season
right. We are very grateful to each
and everyone who may have had any
part in helping to make it a success.

The boys will play their first game
in the new equipment this Wednesday
evening on the local floor against
Casey. This will be nn opportunity
to see them in action. Last year the
boys broke even with Casey so come
out and see the results of the last
year's tie. It may go either way and
it all may depend upon you. Game
will be called at 7:45 P. M. The first
game of the season. Admission 25c
and 30c.

A change has been made in the date
of the game played by the girls team
at Audubon. It will be played on
Wednesday, November 24th., instead
of on Thanksgiving night. Being on
the same night as the boys game the
crowd will be somewhat divided.
Take your choice—go to Audubon or
see the game here—but see one of
them. This will also be a chance to
see that famous team from Audubon
in action.

The regular six weeks examinations
are being given in high school on
Tuesday and Wednesday due to the
Thanksgiving recess which will take
place on Thursday and Friday as
usual.

Expert electrical repairing, all
work guaranteed. Bring in your de-
fective heaters and warming pads.

tf Battery & Electrical Shop.

nn •FROM OUR OLD FILES I
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

November 26, 1896.
Roy Stacey is holding down a case

in the Tribune office.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knowl-

ton, Saturday, November 21st., a ten
pound girl.

Ben Simpson will ship soon eight
cars of cattle from his large farm
or Troublesome creek. '

Wagner Bros., blacksmiths of Anita,
have taken possession of the shop re-
cently purchased in Casey of Fred
Austin.

Mrs. Lote Marsh was quite badly
injured by being thrown out of a bug-
gy by a runaway team last Saturday
north of the city.

Stella Mildred, infant daughter of
Orin and Emma Burns, was born No-
vember 16th., 1895, and died Satur-
day, November 21st., 1896.

Mrs. Maud Bailey of Adair and
King Aldrich of Gutjirie Center were
in the city yesterday to attend the
Aldrich-Thompson wedding.

The new lunchroom, conducted by
George Richardson, was opened for
business yesterday, in the room for-
merly occupied by the Carss bakery.

Quite a large crowd attended the
social given by the ladies of the Chris-
tian church at B. L. Scarlett's last
Friday evening, and a grand, good
time is reported.

We understand that Orie Van Slyke
and Miss Lulu Bovee were married
at Des Moines last week. The Trib-
une wishes this worthy young couple
all the happiness and prosperity
imaginable.

Many of our neighboring towns are
infested with tramps, and many rob-
beries are reported. Our marshal and
nightwatch, as well as citizens should
keep a weather eye on the traveling
gentry who may appear in the city.

An orchestra with the following
members has been organized in this
city under the direction of D. B. Way:
Frank Van Slyke, 1st. violin; Tone
Holton, 2nd. violin; T. E.'lrions, clari-
net; Harry Calkins, flute; Ed. Rich-
ardson, 1st. cornet; Will Dungan, 2nd.
cornet; Elmer Doop, trombone; Ed.
Worthing, bass; Ed. Blakesley, traps;
Randolph Rasmussen, pianist.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Seedless raisins, 2 pounds for
Country sorghum
Fancy corn, 2 cans for
Fancy peas, No. 2 size, 2 cans for.
Pumpkin, per can.

25c
65c, $1.25

25c
25c

lOc, ISc, 18c
Pure New York buckwheat flour, per pound._.__ 7C
Marshmallows, per can 35c
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for 25c
Budded English walnuts, per pound _4Oc

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 2 can pork and beans, 3 cans for ; _ _ _ 2Sc
4-pound sack Butternut pancake flour._'___"' 35C
25c can K. C. baking powder "II 2Oc
Mustard sardines, 2 cans for -I-~~2Sc
Navy or Great Northern beans, 3 pounds foirl~~25c
Campbell's tomato soup, per can ~ _ ~ j QC

This store will close at noon on Thanksgiving day
and will remain closed the rest,of .the day.,'

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

Large size, part wool, fancy plaid,
double blanket. Five colors to choose
from at $4.98 to $5.50. Lewis.' It

L, B. Trumbull is suffering from an
attack of lumbago, and was unable to
be at his place of business on Tues-
day.

Clyde Smith has gone to Chicago,
where he has accepted a position in
a "mush" factory. His brother, Joe,
has been employed by the company
for a number of months.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
for their floral offerings and kind'
remembrances in our recent sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Way.

Clyde White spent Saturday arid
Sunday with relatives, and friends at
Avoca.

Children's brushed wool gloves and
mittens with long cuff for warmth.
50c at Lewis.' it

Very Low Fares via
Rock"
Island

TO Chicago and Return
Account

International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Fair

November »7— December 4, 191*
Amy-Navy Football Game, Grand Opera and ev«ry

opportunity for enjoyment In Chicago
TWwa will be on «ak dally from KovemWMA to D«M»
Mr lit, Inoluriv*. Final ntum limit Dcotmbw JO, 19&

J.T. MO NNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

a 0. GARDNER. A»>. <Wl IW A .̂

Redu
Your

•having expense.
Yet get a quick,
smooth shave.
The ONLY razor
insuring a super-
keen blade for
ererv shave Is the
Valet AutoStrop
Razor*
** wp to $25.

Valet

Razor
—Sharpen* Itttlf



IN DAYS OF OUR
FOREFATHERS

Women Prepared Their
Own Medicines

Tho •wise pioneer women learned to
gainer, in wooda and fields, the reme-

dies the Indian!
used. F r o m the
rafters of colonla
houses, hung great
bunches of dried
r o o t s and herbs.
From these, in
times of sickness,
the busy mother
brewed simple and
powerful remedies.

From roots and
herbs, L y d 1 a B.

^ Pinkham, a descend-
ant of these sturdy pioneers, made her
Vegetable Compound. The beneficial
effects of this dependable medicine are
Touched for by hundreds of women.

Mrs. Wm. Kraft of 2S38 Vinewood
Aye., Detroit, Mich, saw a Pinkham ad-
vertisement In the ''News" one day and
made up her mind that she would give
the Compound a trial. At that time she
was very weak. "After the first bot-
tle," she writes, "I began to feel better
and like a new woman after taking six
bottles. I recommend it to others and
always keep a bottle in the house."

Mrs. Gust Green of 401 Lincoln Part
Boulevard, Rockford, Illinois, found
herself in a condition similar to that
of Mrs. Kraft. "I was weak and ran-
flown," she writes, "but the Vegetable
Compound has helped me and I feel
better now. I recommend It to all
Sromen who need more strength."

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Road About This Generous Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
•tomach such as gas, heaviness and
distention, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
bnild up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make it so strong and vigor-
ous that it will do its work without
any help.

Such a medicine Is Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that Is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
Btandlng that If It doesn't greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—It will n«
doubt help you.
n • TI"llT/» Booklet?W A l t W l Y Best ros
I A I I ll I il «nred- w-I fl I Ull I VL.WJ.T, ja

Booklet freo. Highest references,
results. Promptness as-

:. WiTSOS X. COLKlUlt.Flteat
J2J Otb Bl,,Wuh1i.|Um,D.O,

Laughing Is His Business
Laughing has been adopted as a

business by a man In Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, who was out of employment re-
cently. When a movie theater adver-
tised for a man to laugh through a
megaphone as a means of. Increasing
the attendance when a comedy picture
was being shown, the unemployed man
was hired. Riding through the streets
In an automobile bearing theater signs,
the man laughed for several hours.
He has adopted laughing as his pro-
fession and Is reported to be earning
more than he did at his former trade.

Significant Answer
Wife—Wonder why your brother

never married.
Hub—Oh, Bob's just smart, I guess.

Thos. Early Tells
Amazing Story
Snatched Almost From Death's
Door, Early Tells Hoto Taalac
Saved Him.

T h o m a s H.
Barly, 1917%
Clark St., Omaha,
Neb, gives most
convincing ac-
count of his mar-i
relous recovery.

"Before I took
Tanlac," he says, "t
bad almost given
np hope of recov-
ering my health. I
really thought I
•waa through.' Prom morning till
night I suffered pain. My nerves
were so frazzled I could not sleep and
terrible dizzy spells attacked me.
Food caused hours of Intense suffer-
ing; cold sweat would break out on
my face.

"I want the world to know what
Tanlao did for me. It rebuilt my
health, banished all nervousness, In-
digestion and dizziness, put 20 IDS.
of solid flesh on my wasted frama"

Tanlao, nature's remedy made
trom roots, barks and herbs usually
relieves constipation, tones up slug-
gish liver, puts stomach in shape,
vanquishes pain and builds strength.
Take this wonder tonic and remedy.
At your druggist's.

FACIAL ERUPTIONS
I ,unsightly and annoying—lm<

^^^ proved by one application of

Resinol
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
I KtmoTesDnndraff-Stop. Hair FsUInz

Restores Color and

HINDER CORNS Removes Ocrn, Oal
feni-lfe 2SR!A».P««n, ensu™ ? -° '• Oal-

KENTUCKY FARMS for SALE
Write S. R. Parker^MmllHonviiig, Kentucky.

Orange Blossom Perfume
B»nd 26o tor sample bottle. Agento wanted
fe'i ,per'unl«». Pa°« Powders and Bleach

Buckln«h'»n - L o l l
.

CaHf. "

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS

^̂ ^̂ •M If

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

U........ ..,.„.„..,.,..,,.,,.,.....̂ -....-..~..-.
(.© by Dodil, Mead & Company.)

The Borgia*
'TpI-IREE people sat In an upper room
A of n Rorceous Roman palace one

night In 1492. The eldest of the trio
was a singularly beautiful woman of
perhaps forty. She was Rosa Vanozzl,
the fairest Italian of her day. The
room's two other occupants were her
son and daughter, Oesare and Lucrezla
Borgia. They were awaiting the sig-
nal that should announce the election
of Rodrlgo Borgia, father of Cesar*
and Lucrezla, as pope.

Italy, in the Fifteenth century, was
split up Into numerous petty king-
doms, principalities and duchies, more
or less Independent of one another,
yet all subject to the spiritual author-
ity of Rome. The pope, too, held vast
possessions, territories and armed
forces. There was little coalition
throughout central and eastern Eu-
rope. Italy and Germany were full of
minor states; Russia was slowly tak-
ing shape as an Independent and unit-
ed nation; the former Western empire
was but a name, and the Eastern em-
pire was a thing of the past. Spain's
great powers, Castile and Aragon,
were Just uniting under Ferdinand
and Isabella; France was recovering
from the successive beatings England
had given her, though much of her
territory was still In British hands;
Great Britain was not, as now, one
nation, for wars with Scotland still re-
curred at Intervals. Thus It may be
seen that nearly all Europe was torn
by dissensions and lack of coalition.

Yet a brighter day was dawning. In
1453 the Turks crushed the Eastern
empire by capturing Constantinople,
thus also ending the vague dream of
re-establishing the old Western em-
pire. This dream had Impeded Italy's
progress and obstructed Germany's
consolidation. Now that It was a
thing of the past, these and other na-
tions were enabled to settle down and
turn their thoughts to progress.
Hence, during the latter half of the
Fifteenth century, dawned the era
known as the Renaissance (or re-
birth).

It was the transition period between
the Middle ages and modern times.
And In this transition Rodrlgo Borgia
unconsciously played a strong part

Borgia was elected pope, taking the
title Alexander VI, In 1492 (the year
Columbus discovered America). Like
Richard III and many another scoun-
drel, he made a just and wise temporal
ruler.

He was a man of most abandoned
personal character. Through the fa-
vor of his uncle, Pope Oallxtus HI,
he had In early life risen high in the
church. Now, on mounting the papal
chair, one of his first acts was to
make his eighteen-year-old son, Ce-
sare, a cardinal. He also married his
daughter, Lucrezla, to the son of a
neighboring prince. Soon after she
saw a chance to make a better mar-
riage, ao poisoned her husband, as
•he is also credited with poisoning
one or more of his successors. Gio-
vanni, the new pope's eldest son, was
created a duke. Cesare Borgia, pre-
ferring that rank to a cardlnalshlp,
murdered Giovanni and left the
church for a military career. Within
a very few years, by battle, diplo-
macy and cold-blooded murder, Cesare
had conquered for himself a large part
of Jtaly, and undoubtedly planned to
make himself temporal ruler (as his
father was the spiritual lord) of the
entire nation. His cruelties, crimes
and excesses set Italy aghast, but his
father, who was completely under the
young man's Influence, refused to
punish or in any way check him.

Charles Vin, king of France, cast
envying'eyes on the rich little king-
dom of Naples and led an army across
the Alps to annex It to his own do-
minions. Pope Alexander barred his
way, and at last, by bribes, diplomacy
and open force (combined with a fatal
contagion, that ravaged the French
army), drove him back.

By 1608 the plans of Pope Alex-
ander and Cesare Borgia were so far
complete that the latter was about to
be crowned king of Romagna, as an
important step In his plan of ruling
Italy, when fate Intervened in a most
dramatic fashion. Several cardinals
who had offended the pope were in-
vited by him to supper. Poisoned wine
flasks were prepared for them by
Alexander. Through a servant's mis-
take one of the poisoned flagons was
set before the pope and Ceeare. The
former was killed and the latter made
dangerously 111 by the noxious draught.

| Cesare Borgia afterwards told Nlccolo
Macchlavelll, the wily Florentine dip-
lomat and writer:

"I had prepared to meet every
emergency except the simultaneous
disabling of my father and myself."

As It was, Cesare'a enemies gained
Instant control of the situation. The
ambitious youth was overthrown and
his golden plans crumbled to dust A
few years later he died, fighting, in
exile. The Borgian dream of spiritual
and temporal empire was forever at
an end.

Through Alexander's degradation of
the holy papal office a revulsion of
feeling set in. Temporal power,
abused, reacted in the throwing off of
the fetters that had for centuries
helped to hold back the nations from
progress. The way was paved for a

I return to the original sacred purpose
of the papacy. The political wrongs
of the system, reaching their acme
under Borgia, died down, leaving
room for betterment of both church
tad state.
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

SCHOOL DAIJS

By F. A. W A L K E R

We cannot kindle when we will
The fire that In the heart resides;

The spirit bloweth and la still;
In mystery our soul abides.

CHESTNUT DISHES

WHEN roasting chestnuts before
the flre, always slit the small

end so that they do not burst open
too violently. A corn popper is a
convenient utensil to use. Shake them
over the coals until they pop open.

To prepare chestnuts for various
dishes, they are silt at the side and
placed In a frying pan with a small
amount of fat, stirred until they 'pop
open, then set In the oven for a few
minutes. This takes the Inner brown
coat off with the shell.

Chestnut Souffle.
Mix one cupful of chestnut puree

(prepared by boiling or roasting until
soft, then until fine and smooth) with
one-fourth cupful of sugar, two table-
spoonfuls of flour, cook with one-half
cupful of milk five minutes, stirring
constantly; beat the whites of three
eggs until stiff, -cut and fold Into the
mixture. Bake as any souffle and
serve with:

Cream Sauce.
Mix three-fourths of a cupful of

thick cream with one-fourth cupful of
milk, beat until stiff, add one-third of
a cupful of powdered sugar and one-
half teaspoonful of vanilla.

Chestnut Pudding.
Blanch a pint of chestnuts, halve

and cook them an hour In a cupful of
milk, letting them simmer until soft.
Press through a sieve, add a half cup-
ful of sugar, a little salt, vanilla and
a pinch of nutmeg. Beat three eggs,
separating the yolks and the whites,
add the yolks to the chestnut pulp,
stir well, then fold In the beaten
whites. Pour Into a buttered baking
dish and bake fifteen minutes. Serve
hot or cold, with cream or custard.

Chestnut Pancakes.
Beat separately the yolks of three

eggs, add three-fourths of a cupful of
cream, a tablespoonful each of sugar
and butter with sufficient flour to
make a batter. Drop on. a hot grid-
dle and when well baked on both sides
spread with chopped and seasoned
chestnuts. Sprinkle with sugar and
roll up. Serve hot.

«5). 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
the founders of the republic knew
best and the Supreme court never
ought to be given the power to over-
ride the decisions of congress on
questions of constitutionality.

I© by UoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

GRANDPA
SPEAKS UP
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

A LIMOUSINE Is nice to ride In,
A thing to take a lot of pride In,

And even some old open flivver,
In which you mostly shake and shiver,
Will get you there, and do It slicker,
And get yow home, and do It quicker,
Than any horse could ever do It,
Tour're right, my boy, there's noth-

ing to It.

And I'm not one who sits a-walllng
When ape Is here and limbs are fall-

Ing
Because the world Is moving faster
And more and more mankind the mas-

ter
Of air and earth and time and dis-

tance.
If you shpuld bring around a yellow
And give a ride to one old fellow.

Though I'm an older man than many,
I hope I'm Just as spry as any.
No, not In legs—they wobble maybe;
But lots of ways I'm still a baby,
And In my heart I'm Just as sprightly
As if I went a-courtlng nightly,
My soul still sings, my pulse still

quickens;
I'm old, but full of the old dickens.

I'm tired of hearing folks, "Drive
slowly,

For grandpa's In." By all that's holy,
I'm sick of being petted, pampered,
And muffled up, and helped, and ham-

pered.
So bring around your road assassin,
With lots of water, oil and gas In,
And pick me up some day, dog-gone It,
And take me out—and then step on It.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)
0

DISEASE AND RADIUM

TF RADIUM Is to be the cuii»-all of
1 our diseases, our country will uliort-
ly be the Mecca of the suffering and
the hope of the distressed.

There Is within the state of New
York more of the precious metal than
In any other similar area In the world,
and the great hospitals are racing
with the state authorities to get more.

There Is In the whole world a few
ounces of radium. A hundred thou-
sand dollars' worth of It can be con-
tained In a small lead tube that you
could put In your pocket and never
know it was there from Its bulk.

There Is nothing In the world so
nearly like radium as the human mind.

No'two things that are so continual-
ly active.

Did you ever realize how continu-
ously at work your mind Is?

Did you ever try to stop thinking
and Mud out hotv Impossible It Is?

Did you ever stop to consider that
not a single heart beat, not one func-
tion of your body, Is possible without
some kind of mental action? It Is
not, of course, conscious effort. You
do not think, "I will make my heart
heat," but sever the connection be-
twcon your liourt and your brain and
see liow quickly the heart stops.

We know li t t le or nothing about
radium. Even those physicians who
are advising Its use and spending
thousands of dollars in its acquire-
ment are not at all sure that' they
have discovered a cure for cancer and
other malignant growths.

They thought once that bleeding
was necessary In a fever, and George
Washington died more from the loss
ofsblood than from the disease that
attacked him.

The gathering of a considerable
fraction of the world's supply of
radium In the great hospital Institu-
tions of New York, where It will be
used by the ablest of the world's
physicians, means, however, that the
next few years are going to teach us
more about Its medical properties
than we have ever known.

We may find that an all-wise Crea-
tor combined In a gram of radium
enough medical properties to over-
come all disease.

The thing that will solve these prob-
lems will be the thing which In Its
characteristics Is most like the thing
it Is Investigating—the power of hu-
man thought—the activity of the hu-
man brain.

It will be supreme activity pitted
against supreme activity, a contest in
which reason and Imagination work-
ing together will be the final victor.

(© by McClure Newspipor Syndicate.)

3heHotdJ

««|7"ELLY, did you ever read the
**• census?" asked the Hotel Ste-

nographer.
"All right," laughed the House De-

tective. "Why should I read the cen-
sus?"

"This Is not a sell, except as it re-
fers to women," said the girl serious-
ly. "When they took the census of
this land of the life Insurance agent
and the bootlegger, they found out
that seven-eighths of the money left
by married men In this country comes
from life Insurance and that only
7 per cent of the real value of human
life Is covered by Insurance,

"Ninety per cent of men fall to
reach old age with enough dough to
live on and 10 out of every 20 die
without providing for their families.

"So 8,000,000 women have to hustle
for a living, 85 per cent of the widows
In the world are In want and 90 per
cent of 'em lack common every-day
comforts. Eighty-two per cent of the
children have to quit school before
they get to the eighth grade.

"These facts and figures, Kelly,
gathered by this great and good gov-
ernment, should be taught In every
girl's school in the land until the time
comes when guys who go courting
with a corner of a handkerchief stuck
out of their upper coat pocket, sub-
stitute a life Insurance policy for it,
The guy who leads me to the altar
with my pretty blue eyes looking con-
fidently up Into his will have to show
me a $10,000 policy before I move a
step. He's got to give me his solemn
vow without hesitation or mental re-
serve that he will get another every
time the stork lights on the roof
Love Is a fine thing, Kelly, but a life
Insurance policy is the gnat's whis-
kers when a man makes love to me "
(Copyright by th« MoNaught Syndicate, Ino.)

An oil suitable for lubricating air-
plane motors can be obtained from
grape set's.

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

BE or not to be married—that's
still the'question. The look In the

eyes of the single woman holdln' aloft
her friend's baby ain't no wlstfuller
than the look In the eyes of the little
married woman holdln' aloft her
friend's baby lamb

A lotta famous women gets mai-
rled so's they can have a manager
that'll look after their Interests.

The reason some people can't see
the silver Hnln' In their clouds, Is
they're lookln' for platinum studded
with dl'monds.

FOR THE GANDER—

The fellers that's smart enough to
be the most consistent liars, Is gen'ral-
ly too smart to be.

The easiest guy to fool Is the one
that's concentratln' on foolln' some-
body else.

The reason you never hear of great
deeds beln' done by small potaters Is
because as soon as a guy does a great
deed, he stops beln' a small potater.

(Copyright.)

\V"" sufferer "̂
.A find grateful reliefin the L
V* exclusive menthol blend T
1 in laden'* Menthol I
V Cough ,̂ A
1 .« Drops

Museum in
The only skyscraper oceanograDv.

museum In the world Is locntwi
the top floor of an office bulicC?1

New York city. Three thousand LJ
clmens of marine life, many Of «/
of hitherto unknown species ar« 7
<lass cases and glass Jars. *

"DANDELION BUTTER" COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter mi.

used by millions for 50 years nl°'
utores and general stores sell'bom J
of "Dandelion" for 85 cents.-Ajy.

Unsatisfactory Investment
Sekrets are cussld poor prop™,

enny how; If yu clrkulate tt.em ™
loze the Interest on the Investment
Josh Billings.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cro||,
Has Been Proved Safe by Million..

Warning 1 Unless you see the nami
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the genuine Bayw
Aspirin proved safe by millions ana
prescribed by physicians for 28 year..

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin,
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adu

. No Retrenchment
"Do you really think we shonlj

elope, Dora?" "Certainly. My fan.
lly's looking forward to It."

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashei
That itch and burn, by hot bathi
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentla
pointings of Cutlcurn Ointment,
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, esp».
^jilly if a little of the fragrant Cutl-
oura Talcum la dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each. — Advertisement

The white grub, one of the worst
enemies 'Of corn, is parent of the com-
mon Junebug.

iure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
,25* and 75$ Pkd's.Sold Everywhere

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By riving baby th« harmless, pnrelr

TCgetaMe. Infants' and children'! regulator.

MRS.WKKS10WS SYRUP
brines astonishing, gratify Ing results
hi making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move at
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful tngredi*
•nts. Safe and
satisfactory.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Ins
on the original genuine GOLD MKDAJ-

|N
v n PRIZES
1,055 PRIZES IN ALL

Enter the great Liquid Veneer Con-
test. All you have to do li write u«
in'less than 150 words what you con-
alder the outstanding characteristic 01
Liquid Veneer, or tell us of an unusual
use for Liquid Veneer.

Tou may win the flrrt prl»« ot »*JJ
or one of the 1,064 other prizes. Tnrw
prominent business men will *°' 0,
judges. Contest closes December 8l«i
1026. But don't delay. Get necessary
Entry Blank and full particulars from
your dealer. If he can't supply y°u

write us. Don't mlu this blc oppor-
tunity.

Liquid Veneer Is sold by nardw»r«j
furniture, drug, paint, grocery <""*
general stores,
BUFFALO BPECIALTT COMFAN*

18 Liquid Veneer Bldg.
Buffalo, N.

Green's
August Flower

Is a mild laxative, and has been In «^
for sixty years for the relief ot co"
Btlpatlon, Indlsrestlon and similar Bt.°",
aoh disorders. A trial will °°nVlD

A(
you of Ita merit. 80o and 90o bottles. *
all druggists. If yousoannot *et It, w" ̂
to Q. Q, Oreen, Inc., Woodbury,J]^

W. N. U., DE3 MOINE8, NO. 47--192*'
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS. I
Sealed proposals will be received a t ,

the office of the county auditor of \
Cass county, Atlantic, Iowa, until 1:30 j
o'clock p. m., Dec. (i, 1020, for the fol-
lowing material:

358,412 bd. ft. standard sawed
bridge lumber.

10,000 1. ft. red cedar piling.
6,600 1. ft. creosote piling.
Specifications and proposal forms

may be secured at the above office or
at the office of the county engineer,
Atlantic, Iowa.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It County Auditor.

We have a good supply of sugared
hog, cattle and dairy feed on hand.
Try some—it is giving good results
to those who are using it.

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

ADDITION TO MINUTES OF CASS
COUNTY SUPERVISORS OF

SEPT. 13, 1926.
Elliott Consolidated Ind. school dis-

trict, Pleasant township, school
levy:

General school levy 44.6 mills
School house levy 3.0 mills
Transportation levy 3.6 mills
Library levy 2 mills

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Oct. 12, 1926. It

Arvin heaters at Inhofe's, tf

1 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
if DENTIST 4
if Office Second Floor of Odd 4
if Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4-
If Residence 3 on 177. +
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 > 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4

44-4-44 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
•f HARRY HALL -f
•f Physician and Surgeon 4
•f Calls promptly attended day 4
•f or night. 4
•f Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4' Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

K - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Pumps, Mills, Tanks. •*•
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
!f Come in and figure with me. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

1

/•

I

G- M. ADA1R
PhDStclan and Surgeon

Office over CUlzeus State Bank

C«!!« Promvtlu aitonded. day or Dlobt.
PHON-E 226.

Anita. Iowa.

4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4-4 4
* H. £. CAMPBELL 4
41 Physician and Surgeon 4
4> Office in Campbell block over 4
IT) Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
"* 8 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
* or night +
* 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* If you need any kind of 4
* draying or delivering, you can 4
4) get the same by calling Cliff 4
W Metheny. He will be at your 4
* service hi short order. Phone 4
if 810. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

I* ,4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil-
14 ler's Meat Market
Mi Office phone 2 OH 193

Residence phone 3 on 193

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets,

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best m Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

ALook Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work,

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 0 V-E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
'511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

'Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All kinds of fire, wind and

auto insurance.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumhull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

GRAIN
COMPANY

• exclusive Agents
For

Noma Block Coal
Highest Market Price PaU

For
All Kinds of Grata

Let an Figure with Yen •• Tow
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, MUT.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest

. Quality Shoe Store
V»t

NOTICE OF DATE FOR HEARING
OBJECTIONS.

Dec. 6, 192G, at 9 o'clock a, m., is
date set for hearing objections (as
provided in Section 352,. Code of
1924) to the purchase, by the board of
supervisors, of 358,412 bd. ft. of
bridge lumber and 16,600 lineal ft. of
piling, for use in 1927.

JENNIE M. WARD,
lfc County Auditor.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey submitted to an
operation for the removal of her ton-
sils at the Campbell hospital Monday
morning.

H. If. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

f + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

CASS FARMERS ATTEND SWINE
FEEDERS DAY AT AMES.

Fourteen farmers and stock men
from Cass county attended Swine
Feeders' day at Ames last week,
which proved a profitable day's time
in getting first hand information of
these valuable tests. It was found
that in feeding fall pigs during the
cold winter months that it paid to
heat the water for them as it increas-
ed the profits $1.70 per pig.

Sunshine proved valuable in speed-
ing up the fattening process and re-
ducing the cost of gain. It was
found that pigs fed out in the sun
light during the winter made $1.02
more per head than did hogs fed the
same way but had their feed indoors.

Another very practical demonstra-
tion in cutting feed costs showed that
a mixture of 50 pounds of tankage,
25 pounds of oil meal and 25 pounds
of alfalfa meal was superior to tank-
age alone in dry lot feeding. It was
worth one fourth more than tankage
alone when used with corn and min-
erals.

The sensational thing among the
hog experiments was the comparison
between the 'crossbred and the pure-
bred hogs. Out of the same litter,
nursing the same mothers, weaned at
the same time and fed the same
ration, the crossbreds in one lot
weighed 20 pounds more and in an-
other 40 pounds. The crossbreds
made an average profit of about $2.00
per head than did the purebred.

The hogging-down corn story was
not complete as the hogs had not at
that time cleaned up the field. As
has been proven in the past, pigs
showed that hogging-down is profit-
able if the corn is supplemented with
tankage or soy beans and a good
mineral mixture.

COTTONSEED REDUCES PROTEIN
COST.

Cottonseed meal being relatively
cheap this year, can profitably be
used to replace or partially replace
some of the higher priced protein
foods. This is true both in the feed-
ing of hogs and cattle. Recent tests
show that 50 pounds of tankage, 25
pounds of oil meal or cottonseed meal
and 25 pounds of alfalfa meal was
superior to and made more econo-
mical gains than did tankage alone.
Experiments show also that cotton-
seed meal is almost as good as linseed
oil meal in beef fattening tests, and
where there is so much difference in
price it might be well for the feeders
to use cottonseed in place of all or at
least part of the oil meal. Perhaps
a mixture of half and half would be
beneficial. Cottonseed meal contains
about 27% protein, oil meal 30.2%
and tankage 60%. Cottonseed is
worth around $40 per ton, oil meal
$56 and tankage around $82. Taking
into consideration the cheapness of
cottonseed compared with the other
two protein feeds mentioned and the
value of the mixture especially with
hogs, it can readily be seen that costs
of protein feeds can materially be
r duced by the use of cottonseed
meal.

Too much cottonseed meal has been
known to have a bad effect on cattle
occasionally causing blindness a'hd
too heavy a ration of it with hogs
may cause death, but where it is not
used in excessive amounts, or better
yet mixed with oil meal for cattle, or
tankage for hogs, it not only increas-
es the value of the two products but
materially cuts down the cost of the
protein feed.

Webster's Famous Fudge, Thanks-
giving wrapped, 49c per pound.

It BONGERS BROS.

The annual roundup of the teachers
of the state in Des Moines last week
is over and the teachers are back at
their work, poorer if not wiser, Des
Moines meets the teachers and greets
them and knows just what buttons to
push to convene the teachers there
just at the time of year when fall
coats and ready-to-wear must be pur-
chased, and many other things. The
state meeting could be called Sept. 1st
just as well so far as the teachers are
concerned but they would have no
three months savings in their wallet
to buy those things we have mention-
ed. The teachers largely resent the
meeting. They say they cannot af-
ford it. Lodgings are exhorbitantly
high and though the School Boards
do not dock the teachers it is a real
hardship on them to have to go. The
second sordid interest to make them
go is the professional one that the
teachers ring may be maintained and
ways and means. devised to keep it
powerful and to pay the $4,000 a
year secretary's salary. They tried
to raise the teachers dues this year
but it was defeated. A bunch of
teachers with a real vision tried to
cut out the state meeting but were in
the minority.—Massena, Echo. •

We have glass cloth in stock. Come
in and see it.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

___ • •

Husking mittens at Lewis.' It

Dell Wilson was a DCS Moines vis-
itor the first of the week.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Jorgensen Tuesday after-
noon.

Harley Howard visited in Lenox,
Iowa, one day the past week with his
brother, Robert Howard.

Fred Bell and family of Griswold
spent Sunday at the home of her bro-
ther, Will Richter and family.

Mrs. F. 0. Worthing1 has gone to
Woodbine, Iowa, to spend Thanksgiv-
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Lantz and family.

Chas. Rodgers' father, who makes
his home in this city with his son, is
ill and under the care of the family
physician. He is past 90 years of age.

An Iowa marriage announcement
bears the line "the new home will be
in the county jail," but its real mean-
ing is not as bad as it looks. The
sheriff had taken unto himself a wife,
was all.

George Petty, aged 71 years, pass-
ed away at his home in Atlantic Tues-
day, death resulting from a stroke of
paralysis from which he suffered a
few days ago. Deceased was a bro-
ther-in-law of Ed. L. Newton of this
city.

On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Chas. E. Harry was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
club at her home on West Main Street.
High score honors for the afternoon
were won by Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.
Guests were Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner
and Mrs. Earl S. Holton.

Word was received here the first of
the week conveying the sad news of
the death of Miss Hannah Boyle, who
passed away a few days ago at her
home in Crofton, Pennsylvania. De-
ceased is a former resident of Anita,
having lived here with her sister, the
late Mrs. J. M. Briggs. At one time
Miss Boyle was a teacher in the pub-
lic schools in Atlantic.

In the paving of the primary road
system in Polk county but little at-
tention was given to the towns, Val-
ley Junction, Altoona, Ankeny,
Grimes, Mitchellville and several
places of less importance were all
missed by the paved highways. If
such is to be the program in the sev-
eral counties that have recently voted
bonds for paving there are doubtless
stormy times ahead.

A miscellaneous shower was given
in honor of Mildred Morgan at the
home of Guy Smith a few days ago.
A large number of friends and rela-
tives were present. A part of the af-
ternoon was spent in embroidering a
"friendship quilt," after which a num-
ber of games were played. The bride
received many lovely gifts of which
she was very proud. Refreshments
were served at 4:30.

Bruce Townsend, representative of
the Iowa state banking department,
in charge ,of the affairs of the closed
banks in Cass county, has paid a
third dividend to the depositors of
the closed Massena State Bank. The
dividend was of 15 per cent, making a
total of 65 per cent paid since the
bank closed its doors on the 6th. of
June last year. The total of the,
dividend paid this time was ?15,000.00!

Insurance companies writing rain
policies for county and district fairs
were fortunate the past season be-
cause most of the heavy rains fell at
night, whereas, rain insurance was
for 'the day time. August and Sep-
tember broke all records for the num-
ber and intensity of vain storms and
these were also the months in which
most of the fairs were held. Rain
and hail insurance losses were un-
usually light the past season not-
withstanding the freakish weather.

A. L. Hyzer, crop agent of Mills
county, is rendering the state a serv-
ice by producing evidence that the
first alfalfa grown in America was
right here in this state. He is con-
vjnced that to William D. Huelle, who

a™ J °l &
f
 MUl8 Coun1* fa™ in

1867 fresh from Germany, bringing
with him "lucerne" seed, as it was
known m that country, belongs the
credit. Mr. Huelle has been dead for
thirty years but many pioneers in
southwestern Iowa recall that he was
the first grower of alfalfa in Iowa
and m 1881 he sold seed to Mr.
Unmm. Grimm and Huelle seed
have been identified by experts as one
and the same. J. W. Huelle of
Meadow Grove, Neb., son of William
u. Huelle, has announced the willing-
ness of the pioneer's relativea to aid

S™"1076!.? 6reCt a mo™« on the
farm southwest of Emerson, where
the first alfalfa was grown ii Iowa
and probably the first ln America<

A monument was erected to Mendelia
Grimm two years ago at Chaka,
Mmn., where the first crop WOs
grown in Minnesota,

Try it
Today

The difference between
good and almost. good
Radio is like die difference
between a watch that keep*
time and a watch that
merely runs.

Only the best Radio in-
struments will bring you
complete enjoyment of the
excellent programs now
on the air.

KENT
does this. That's why we
sell it. That's why so many
people of this community
have chosen it for their
homes.

Demonstration will cost
you nothing. The time for
it is NOW. t

Model 30
Reeetor
withONB

Dial

B. R. Gochanour
& Son

Anita, Iowa ''

Price is not considered. Ball Band
overshoes give more wear, all sizes
and styles at Lewis.' it

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines,
was looking after business matters
and visiting with relatives and friends
in the city the first of the week.

4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

f
4.4 4 f

*
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4
CHESTER A. LONG *

Furniture and Undertaking 4
Radios and Supplies 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4
SWANSON'S CAFE 4

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
cream anl candy. *

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 444
BEAN BARBER SHOP «

A first class shop for ladies u *
well as men. *

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 *
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. *
Every known kind of Insurance 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4*

C. D, MILLARD *
General ?

Blacksmithing.
+ + + + + + + + + + + .+
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4

Bulck and Chevrolet Autos, *
Auto Repairing'. *

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4
C.V. EAST *
Optometrist , *

Have your eyes examined f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + *

RQBISON PRODUCE CO. *
Highest market price for cream, *

poultry and eggs. *
4- + + + + + + + + + + + + 4«

DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
Ford Sales and Service *

Radios and Radio Batteries *
+ + + +.+ + ++>+ + + + 4«

E. C. DORSET U
Highest price for Poultry, Egg*. F

Cream and Hides. *+ + + + + +--+.:4-+'m ++f
SHAFFER FILLING STATION *

Marathon gaa and oils *
Tank wagori'service *

+ + + + + + + + +•+ + + + 4*
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *

Mill and chick feeds a specialty. *
We buy cream, poultry and egg»v *
> 4 4 + + + + + + + + + 44:J

ANITA CLEANERS *
Gay Rasmussen, Prop. *

Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
4 + + + + + »^.> + + 4 4 «

MOTOR SALES CO. - J
Phone 128, ftebidenc|s 143 *

Shop work done by Lake Bear. *
4 + + + + +>^. + + + + + 4*
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCt J

Real Estate !
Loans Insurance J

+ + + + + + + + +> + + + 4*
HOTEL VICTOMA !

New management, new eqo'P* .
ment, modern. M-r 4-+ + + + + + + + + + +4 4 «
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OUR COMIC SECTION
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LOOK.IN

Tests Again Aid
in Fight on T. B.

Illinois Experiments Show
Calves Are Susceptible

to Avian Type.

What Is considered another signifi-
cant step In the control and eradica-
tion of live stock tuberculosis has been
taken with the discovery by Drs. Eob-
ert Graham and B. A. Tunnlcllff, of
the animal pathology and hygiene di-
vision, college of agriculture, Univer-
sity of Illinois, that calves are sus-
ceptible to the avlan, as well as the
bovine, type of tuberculosis under
farm conditions. The avian type of
the disease is now widespread in poul-
try. Results obtained by the two In-
vestigators Indicate, therefore, that
tuberculosis among chickens must be
F'ven more consideration than It la
now receiving If the disease is to be
eradicated from live stock and a check
made on the heavy losses which are
being suffered by farmers.

Calves Are Susceptible.
The Illinois experiments constitute

the first demonstration that calves are
susceptible to the avlan type of mtuber-
culosis to a degree that may play a
part in the control of the disease un-
der form conditions. »It previously had
been demonstrated In the same experi-
ments that the avlan type of tubercuv
losis can be transmitted to hogs,
whereas the general supposition be-
iore had been that hogs were affected
ouly by the bovine type.

in trying to determine whether or
not calves are susceptible to the avlan
type of tuberculosis, the Illinois in-
vestigators allowed tuberculosis chick-
ens to come in contact with healthy
calves for periods of time varying
from six months to three and a half
yearfc The results Indicated that
avlai tuberculosis is transmitted to
calves more sfcwly and with less reg-
ularity than to swine, but that calvea
may contract the disease when ex-
posed to Infected flocks of chickens on
the farm.

Infected Glands.
In a further study of the problem

the investigators examined 47 bovine
lymph glands, each infected with a
localized case of tuberculosis, to de-
termine the type of the disease pres-
ent. B'orty-one of the 47 glands were
viable. Of the 41, a total,of 8, or 10.5
per cent of them, carried a type of
tuberculosis which was capable of pro-
ducing slight lesions of the disease In
chickens and progressive lesslons in
guinea pigs. la other words, since'
the typical avian type produces gen-
eralized lesions of tuberculosis In
fowls and not In guinea pigs, while
the typical bovine type produces gen-
eralized lesions in guinea pigs and not
In fowls, It Is apparent that the strains
of tuberculosis present In the tight
glands were aberrant, or intermedi-
ate, strains of tuberculosis in fowls
as well as calves. Pour of the 41
glands, or 9.7 per cent of them, car-
ried typical avlan strains of tubercu-
losis. The remaining 29 glands car-
ried the.bovlnevtype of the disease.

These results suggest that occa-
sional cases of avlan tuberculosis de-
velop In calves under natural condi-
tions. It is logical to suppose that the
transmission of the avian type of the
disease to calves may be the result of
continuous direct association with, tu-
berculosis fowls, Doctor Graham
pointed out.

Suggestions for
Holiday Shoppers

-H l'M"H"H I »"M"1 1 1 l-l-H-H-H-

Lovely Homemade Shade

Colds
By millions ended

Hill's stop nulltona of cold* every winter—
tnd in 34 hour*. They end headache and
fever, open the bowels, tone the whole iy»
tern. Use nothing less reliable. Cold* and
Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. Bt
ture you get it.

Be Sure It's

Get Red Box

Price 3Oc

CASCARA* QUININE
with portrait

Scissor painted and "crystalline"
lamp shades are going to shed ra-
diant joy In the homes and hearts of
many happy recipients this Christmas.
These home-made shades are as beau-
tiful as any that can be bought. They'
are made of handkerchief linen
stretched over a wire frame and deco-
rated with designs cut 'from printed
crepe paper. Here Is one In which
the figures are silhouettes In black.
After they are pasted on, the shade
Is painted over with thin transparent
amber sealing-wax paint and, after
this Is dry, a background in soft yel-
lows, leds and browns, Is blended on.

Gay Holiday Aprons

Olivet in Demand
Introduced on this continent In 1759

by the mission fathers of Mexico, the
olive Is still rapidly Increasing In Im-
portance among American commercial
products. The olive tree was notable
among those mentioned in the Bible;
It spread from Palestine to Syria,
Italy, Spain and other countries along
the Mediterranean basin, gaining
ever-Increasing fame for Its food and
other values.

Drugs Excite
the Kidneys,

Drink Water
Take Salts at First

Bladder Irritation
Backache

Sign
or'

•f

Here Is a gift that everyone, from
grandma down to the youngest subdeb',
will rejoice In at Christmas time—and
long thereafter. It Is a gay and quaint
pinafore, made of brilliant, flowered
cretonne, bordered and finished with
black sateen, and Is prettiest In cre-
tonnes having a black background with
many-colored garden flowers blooming
against it. The black sateen borders
the bib and pockets and makes the
"••»« shoulder straps.

* X K «
Useful Silken Ladies

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
trouble because we often eat too much
rich food. Our blood Is filled with
adds which the kidneys strive to
filter out; they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish, the ellmlna-
tlve tissues clog and the result la kid-
ney trouble, bladder weakness ami
a general decline In health. -

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts of the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach,'or If you havo
rheumatism when the weather Is bad,
begin drinking lots of good soft water
and get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take a
tablespoonful In a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for years to help flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys, to neutralize th«
acids In the system so they no longer
are a source of Irritation, thus often
relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-
jure, makes a delightful effervescenl
llthla-water drink and belongs in every
laome, because nobody can make o
mistake by having a good kldnej
flushing any time.

Wood Ashes Unleached
Make Good Fertilizer

Unleached wood ashes contain about
100 IDS. of potash, 40 Ibs. of phos-
phoric acid, and 600 Ibs. of lime per
ton, according to J. W. Ames, chemist
at the Ohio Experiment station. These
make unleached ashes a valuable fer-
tlllzer.

A cord of hard wood will produce
about 40 Ibs. of ashes. Soft wood pro-
duces a little less and the potash con-
tent per ton Is about one-third less.
The potash In ashes Is all water sol-
uble and the ashes must be kept under
cover or the potash will all be leached
out.

Wood ashes must not be mixed
with organic fertilizers, such as
chicken or stable manure, as the lime
In the ashes will liberate the nitro-
gen.

All Originated There
Stranger—I represent a society for

the suppression of profanity. I want
to take profanity entirely out of your
life-

Jones—Hey, mother! Here's a man
wants to buy our car.

The chief benefit of dancing Is to
lenrn one how to sit still.—Johnson.

Everywhere In the shops this year
there are dainty and fascinating
bisque ladles with dignlfled coiffures
and pretty faces, waiting to be dressed
in spreading silk skirts. These doll
torsos are made In several sizes and
are used as shades over electric lights
or posed over telephones, bonbon or
work baskets and pincushions. Wide
taffeta' ribbon clothes the blond
beauty pictured and the tiniest ribbon
flowers adorn her bodice. She la
posed over a small wicker basket.

K *t ft *
Parchment Torcheres

The farms in New York- constitute
an area of 20,000,000 acres.

* * *
The best time to sell boarder cowa

Is when beef prices are good.
* * *

For permanent pasture sweet clover
Is preferable to sucliin grass.

»•< * *
Use, the disk In preference to. the

plow for preparing a seed bed for oats
following' corn.

* * •
Boarder cows and scrub sires make

the dairyman's profit account balance
on the wrong side.

* * *
Lock of paint on the farm buildings

not only makes them look ramshackle
—It lets them rot, too.

* * •»
Lime put on the soil in the fall la

best for the crops which follow and
•aves labor In the spring also.

* * «
A cow gives milk as the result of an

Internal stimulation to the udder ap-
plied from the Inside. She-Is hungry
and eats because she must replace
nutrients taken from her body to pro-
daca milk.

Try this wonder-
ful soap nowl Itt
selected cocoa
oils produce in-
s tan t.maglc lath-
er in any kind of
water. It Is per-
fect for face,
hands, bath and
shampoo. Thou-
sands us* no
other.

Among other unique devices for
softening electric lights are the fash-
ionable parchment torcheres which
may bo bought ready for painting.
They may be tinted with soft yellows
and reds blended together, or dec-
orated with floral or other decora-
tions. One who Is not clever at paint-
ing can get beautiful effects by cut-
ting out designs from crepe paper,
pasting them on the torchere and then
painting over the entire surface with
thin, transparent, amber sealing wax
paint

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers who value their
own comfort and tha
welfare of their children,
should never be without
a box of Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for
children for use through-
out the season. They
Break up Colds, Regu-
late the Bowels, Relieve
Peverlshneaa, Conatlpa-
tion, Teething Disorders,

. . m p Headache a n d Stomach
ANV SUBSTITUTB Troubiea. UoedbyMothen

for ever SO yearn. Thua powdns sivi imu/ac-
ttan. All Drujr Stores. Don't accept any
nibsatute. Trial package lent Free.
Address MOTHER GRAY CO.. Le Roy. N. Y.

SEAL THE LEAKS
In your RADIATOR and fill it with alcohol and water
before the first hard freeze catches you unaware.

Instant Radiator Cement
teals only the leaks and cVana and preserve* the
radiator. Insist on INSTANT LIQUID RADIATOR
CEMENT. Ask your dealer.
NIELSEN RADIATOR CEMENT Co., SFBNOBB. low*

^ „ INSIST UPONK E M P S
RALSAM

For that COUGH/
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Unique Program
H?•IThanksgiving, November 25th.
It "THE LIVE WIRE"
•1 Johnny Hines.
EH' Comedy Feature.

mm. Saturday, November 27th.
m$$f "CIRCUS COWBOY"
KWith Drake the wonder horse.
Ifif . Also
llf "KICKED ABOUT"
•if! 2-reel Comedy.
HffyjjjK'

liSunday anrf Monday, November
Hp 28th. and 29th4

Ip "THAT'S MY BABY"
raJDouglas McLean in an Uproarious
Pice Comedy.

HP • •" Also-HK..KRAZY KAT COMEDY
SUmff Tuesday November 30th
^•'EXCHANGE OF WIVES"
^Featuring Lew Cody and Elanor

11 LANDS GOOD POSITION.

•Mr. 'and Mrs. Everett Hansen re-
||ved word Tuesday from their son,
Sweldoh, that he had been appointed
gmiager of a branch house for the
MfWarJc Shoe Stores Co., at Sioux
KHjs, 'South Dakota, and was leaving
Kpthat place at once.
KGweldon has held a position with
pe Garr Bros. Typewriter Co. in Des
Moines, as city salesman for several
Reeks. Ten days ago he made ap-
plication for a .position with the New-
ark people and was accepted on trial.
Be evidently looked good to the firm
for after only one week's training in
pe Des Moines house he was sent to
Sioux Falls to take charge of a new
more that is being opened.
||The Newark Shoe Stores Co. is a
corporation having retail stores in
gfacticaHy every part of the country,
Up in the one chain .with which
Gweldon is connected, there are sev-
wi|hundred stores.
BfGweldon's friends will be pleased
Wpearn of his success. — Bridgewater
limes.
Iff
Rj. A. Wagner and H. C. Faulkner
Mint to Iowa City Friday evening
»|ere they attended "Dad's Day"
Safrcises at the State University,
fflneir sons, Ernest Wagner and John
^mlkner, are students at the Univer-

m
»The Turkey Valley Sewing Circle
III with Mrs. Robert Campbell last
Offiursday afternoon. There were ten
members present. A delicious lunch
|||j served late in the afternoon. The
m|rt meeting will be held with Mrs.
gfflte)erry on December 2nd.

j^gompulsory public liability insur-
|S]|e;for all Iowa motor vehicle own-
nnprill be sought in the next session
||{the state legislature, Walter C.
Hmsey, secretary of state, announc-
IJJSt'Mr. Ramsey1 is of the opinion
|Bj(gtoo many irresponsible drivers1

manger the safety and property of
Iwpniobile owners without giving the
Slllyed or damaged any chance of re-
BnlFy> He feels that some provision
raw: bill to.be considered in Iowa
Humid be made to allow owners of
UHpni responsibility exemption from

nJBlrneeting of the Greater Anita
Sffififwas held at the Victoria hotel
jSjjjy evening, the meeting follow-
mU» 6:30 o'clock dinner. About
jfimf members of the club, together
BHB|a few visitors, were in attend-
N&ji' This was the first meeting of
^•ralub since the summer vacation.
HNval matters of importance to the
HMBunity were discussed, and act-
H$$|*ken on several matters by ap-
JHHpng committees to : look after
ijam The next meeting of the club
i$S||e held on Friday evening, De-

HnW lothl -
HH^H^HaB
iHHijjw wrinkle in chicken stealing
mHphionstrated at the West &
ra^P farm sale held near Macks-
^Kn last Friday, relates the Win-
S^ftf Madisonian. Two coops of
jayflKens amounting to a little .over
•mm) were knocked off to a stranger
Miff gave his name to the clerk as
gBpA. Pring." .A little later when
BBJauetion crowd had moved to an-
Hmfr lot of the premises, the crook
untied his chickens and drove off.
Bpjta grouping in the dark after
BSikens, doesn't it? And the game
SOU be worked in other counties no
urapt and exchange newspapers
B8$|ht do their communities a service
ffiBvarning farmers. If crooks per-

BHne necessary to have strangers
ffipv a receipt from the clerk before
H>y leave the premises. ; This fellow
Hi traveling in a Ford roadster with
•^improvised truck box 'on the rear.
mm stopped at two places on the way
H|he sale and is said to have chang-
^ftiis auto numbers at least twice.
^Rile who observed his outfit before
^Bpale recall his license numbers as
wMm and "10," and still another

OFnCIAL CANVASS OF VOTES CAST AT THE GENERAL ELECTION IN CASS COUNTY, NOV. 2, 1926

STATE TICKET
United States Senator—

Smith iW. Brookhart — Republican
Claude R. Porter — Democratic
L. E. Eickelberg — Commonwealth- .

U. S. Senator (Vacancy) —
David W. Stewart — 'Republican
Claude R. Porter — (Democratic
Smith W. Brookhart — Republican

Governor —
John Hammill — Republican
Alex R. Miller — Democratic
Thos. J. Kelley — Commonwealth

Lieutenant-Governor —
Clem F. Kim ball — Republican
L. W. Housel — Democratic _ -

Secretary of State —
. Walter C. Ramsay — Republican :_

Emelitie C. Maulsby — Democratic-
Merle iE. Ingram — Commonwealth

Auditor of State —
J. W. 'Long — (Republican
E. J. Riegel — Democratic
Alfred Phelps— Commonwealth Lane

Attorney General —
John F. (Fletcher — Republican
Chas. E. Reynolds — 'Democratic
John Hummel — Commonwealth

Secretary of Agriculture —
Mark G. Thornburg — Repuiblican_n
V. G. Warner — Democratic..!
Andrew Elngle — Commonwealth

Superintendent of Public Instruction —
Agnes iSamuelson — 'Republican
H. E. Blackmar — Democratic

Railroad Commissioners —
Dwight Lewis — Republican
Charles Webster — Republican
C. D. Huston — Democratic
J. W. Morris — Democratic

Judges of the Supreme Court —
Lawrence DeGraff — Republican
Frederick F. Faville — Republican
Ohas. W. Vermillion — Republican. .
0. A. Byington — Democratic
Brown McCrary — 'Democratic
Frank Sayre — Democratic

Judge of Supreme Court (Vacancy) —
Edgar A. Morling— Republican
Carl Stanley — Democratic

Judges of the District Court-
Fifteenth (District

.James S. (Dewell — Republican
H. J. Mantz — 'Republican _ _
Earl Peters — Republican
0. D. Wheeler — Republican
H. J. Mantz— (Republican (Vacancy'
Fremont Benjamin — Democratic
Ernest M. Miller — Democratic
John F. Porterfield — [Democratic
Wlm. P. Welch— Democratic

Representative in Congress — 9th Dist.
Wm. R. Green — Republican
Chas. F. Paschel — Democratic

State Senator — 18th District —
Chas. D. Booth — Republican

State Representative — 30th Dist. —
Chas. W. Huff — Republican

COUNTY TICKET
County Auditor —

Jennie M. Ward — 'Democratic
F. W. Herbert
Burza Jones _

County Treasurer —
Carl L. Vedane — Republican

County Treasurer, (To fill vacancy) —
Burza Jones — Republican
Carl L. Vedane — Republican
Grover C. Beekman — Democratic-

Clerk of District Court—
B. H. Skipton — Republican

County Recorder —
0. M. H-obart— Republican

County Sheriff—
W. A. McKee — (Republican.
W. B. Kelly
Sam Berry

County Attorney —
R. W. Cockshoot — Republican
E. M. Willard — Democratic

County Coroner —
Burdette L. Roland— Republican. ..
C. M. Tomlinson
L. M Getz ._

Supervisor, 2nd District —
Frank Pelzer
Jesse N. Thompson _

Supervisor, 3rd District
C. W. McCaustland
C. E. Malone.

Supervisor, ,5th District —
C. E. Crozier
C. G. Hansen

Justices of the Peace, Atlantic —
Geo. E. Pennell
Wm. C. Williams, Jr.__
Arthur Lee -
Wm. C. Williams, Jr., (Vacancy

Constables, Atlantic —
J. E. Lang
Tom Maynaugh *
J. S. Pressnall— —
Geo. Petty _
Sam Berry

Leo Wolifinger
Harry Cavanaugh
C. M. Tomlinson
C. W. McCaustland
<Jus Zelhner
M. Thusen

For Amendment of State Constitution
Yes —
No

f LINCOLN ITEMS. -f

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Scholl called at
the Dewey Robinson home Tuesday
night.

Hans Blunk has been quite ill the

I MARCELLING- i

!
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^ PHUag Station
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146 116 384 306 125 103
74 83 122 119 23 29

132 111 443 287 124 98
66 73 112 110 19 30

134 109 451 289 118 93
70 82 136 117 29 36

1 —

109 97 455 281 120 95
73 79 114 93 21 32

122 98 444 277 129 95
74 81 120 115 '20 30

• 2 __^ _

123 104 448 339 121 96
74 79 114 103 19 31

125 106 463 269 118 91
. 76 80 119 111 24 36

123 100 440 365 117 93
117 95 440 355 116 90
76 80 113 "112 19 30
72 79 111 112 21 39

122 97 443 361 117 89
127 96 426 337 113 90
117 100 423 350 114 90

74 79 114 115 18 32
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68 80) 112 115 21 30
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1 1
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189 175 95 161 247 57
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62 44 27 60 68 22

1

180 166 92 165 244 54
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1 _ _
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167 160 84 154 240 60
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170 159 80 147 236 50
57 44 24 53 64 23
53 47 23 53' 64 22
51 45 24 63 64 23

167 156 78 147 231 48
49 46 .33 53 68 25

171 159 89 J139 234 64
165 151 75 138 231 63
168 153 85 144 .230 65
165 152 82 120 234 65
127 118 75 97 197 49
53 47 27 64 63 23
50 48 24 51 63 24
57 48 28 52 61 24
49 42 24 53 60 - 32

189 180 98 153 239 76
50 48 27 63 74 23

141 150 75 148 231 57
135 79 50 92 84 46

163 155 97 144 233 56

158 177 109 142 134 58

i
166 163 71 148 208 55
87 73 57 92 111 37

138 141 87 135 219 47
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121 47 192 105 205 99 111 242 45 78
1
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130 59 239 131 232 110 125 276 55 99
49 15 42 39 47 20 29 67 40 60
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125 51 211 122 213 100 122 258 46 89
49 14 38 32 48 25 24 65 42 45

126 655 215 129 227 102 123 260 53 89
52 16 41 34 47 27 28 73 38 53

129 51 200 120 213 99 119 259 44 86
43 17 36 34 48 24 26 67 42 43

126 52 193 118 208 101 119 242 44 84
44 17 47 34 55 23 26 72 43 44

124 50 198 116 207 96 120 249 39 83
45 18 36 35 48 23 29 66 41 38

129 50 196 109 195 89 114 246 39 90
44 17 61 43 70 .39 36 74 45 46

125 50 199 108 201 98 110 248 40 79
123 51 193 106 199 94 . 105 240 39 78
46 15 32 34 53 22 31 68 43 45
45 15 37 36 53 21 31 69 42 43

1

122 50 189 107 200 95 118 246 41 79
124 . 50 186 99 202 91 111 239 41 79
122 48 185 101 204 92 1,11 238 43 78
43 16 34 34 51 21 26 64 41 45
42 15 36 36 47 22 28 67 41 43
42 14 35 34 47 21 27 65 40 43

121 49 162 99 198 92 110 230 33 76
43 14 57 34 51 23 26 72 49 46

122 54 188 105 198 91 106 241 38 84
120 50 184 103 188 81 105 235 37 79
124 53 188 107 203 94 . 115 241 36 84
123 54 185 106 195 91 109 232 35 81
104 39 137 76 160 71 83 190 30 63
45 11 35 31 48 21 27 70 41 48
45 12 32 34 47 21 2,7 61 43 47
46 12 33 30 47 21 25 66 41 46
43 12 29 31 48 21 25 66 40 46

128 55 225 119 205 96 121 266 51 86
48 15 43 33 59 33 24 75 37 52

107 53 192 65 199 81 78 222 30 46
90 24 67 101 64 43 96 133 55 134

117 64 248 105 198 96 110 247 67 73

118 42 200 128 145 93 93 234 '77 128

93 47 180 84 170 88 106 258 49 78
86 22 76 82 92 40 50 102 43 89

114 46 165 99 189 86 101 210 39 77

1

136 54 223 123 208 105 129 289 61 .100

135 54 212 126 210 102 125 262 56 93

133 58 242 137 228 101 132 301 72 112
i

92 74 358 259 100 71
157 160 272 299 56 68

135 105 459 376 132 : 98

84 47 238 160
160 184 374 378

181 96 462 388 — —
129 93 448 344

1
96 92 409 '370i

121 96 423 365
1 _.._
1
1 —
1 _
1 _

_ 1
1 _

1
1
1

_ 1

145 117 368 298 104 93
60 73 163 109 39 27

past week, and under the doctor's
care.

Leo Cochran has been husking corn
for C. T. McAfee. s

Mrs. Wm. Howell entertained the
Helping Hand Club Thursday after-
noon. Tieing comforters and piecing
blocks was the work of the afternoon,
at the close of which the hostess

1 served a delicious lunch. The next
meeting will be held in two weeks
with Mrs. Cecil Scholl for all day.

Maxine, youngest daughter of
Bruce Wilbourn and wife, was severe-
ly scalded last Thursday, when she
accidentally fell backwards into a
pail of boiling water, which Mrs.
Wilbourn was preparing to cool for
the chitkens. The little tot is getting
along just as well as can be expected.
! Mrs. Ed. Weatherby is slowly re-
'covering from the effects of her
Broken knee caw. Dr. Adair was out

171 139 68' 129 172 54
95 108 66 106 159 65

203 158 95 151 230 60

1

189 _
92

42 _
93

i
,

140 136 89 .138 .175 53
77 71 40 71 77 36

Saturday and removed the caste from
her limb.

Mildred King and Lillian Scholl
spent Thursday night with Mrs. Lee
Bills and husband.

L. A. Chaney assisted Frank Dau-
ghenbaxigh with his corn picking last
week.

A marriage license was issued in
Atlantic Saturday to Emil Blunk and
Miss Anna Belle Fox of Anita. We
extend our heartiest congratulations
to. the happy couple.

Edna and Imo Mardesen of Anita
spent Sunday with their parents,
Frank Mardesen and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Steinmetz is ill at the
present time. , ,

Men's full length black horse hide
coat with wool lining and leather col-
lar, the ideal winter coat, for $11.95,
at Lewis.' • ,. • It
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Feed "Hen Cackle" egg mash. See Inhofe's solder radiators. tf

Mrs. Clyde White, Mrs. A. L. Rol- of corn Monday.
shelled a crib

from Friday until Monday with rela- Choose your Christmas cards while
tives and friends at Coon Rapids, our assortment is complete.
Iowa. It BONGERS BROS.

• tllT ''12'f ^Fistiilir£cv'.whtii. ctireci •
•B tfBB Bl BH l9^*flV • ' -4
F Jlii i 1 riiiiiinuJi MANY YEARS OF SUCCESS. ' '

, (>. -\ THOUSANDS PERMANENTLY CURED by Dr. E! R. Tarry'a
Vzl 7 time-tried guaranteed method of curing Piles, Fistula and

: M A.) other Rectal Diseases.
1 Brl{«> MILD TREATMENT WITHOUT SEVERE SURGICAL OPERA-
iQH^R TION. NO CHLOROFORM or other general anaesthetic used.
itffl R?' El?&S5niT??lol.e5,t sen'1oe' Patients -walking about dally,
1 P~W£ SE??,,?,1^1^1™1315 tn nny oase accepted. No hospital., HjWl EXAMINATION FREE. DR. TARRY'S GUARANTEED METHOD
ggHB SL^S?'1"6"̂  hna drawn patients from many states. Ash for FREE

iVJSHBj BOOK containing names 'and testimonials of thousands of
RjSEK permanently-cured patients.'

: ^H»", Established over & Quarter of a Century

mOR £»3RAROT$a^^
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have made1 —^^g,
Bakers BreaHast Cocoa
'J/McHousehold choiceJor many Generations

A delicious, pure and wholesome food beverage, made only of
high grade cocoa beans, carefully blended and prepared by i
perfect mechanical process, no chemicals being used.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd

seems to inherit all sorts of
except money.

Jer to score a hit an actor must
he public's fancy.

If all the talkers were fighters Uw
world would soon be depopulated.

Impatience dries the blood BOOIMV
than age or sorrow.—Cleon,

JAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
roved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

* Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
JPain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTJ

b Accept only "Bayer" package?
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet!
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,

la the trade mark of BIT** Manufacture of UonMceUuddeiter of BaUeyllcaeld

apanese cities electric fans may
jfted from the municipality for

nmer season for a moderate

An electric company that has been
developing a new deep-sea cable had
to devise an artificial ocean to make
the necessary experiments.

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Gas-
toria is a pleasant, hannlesi
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
afants in arms and Children all ages.

I imitations, always look for the signature of ..
^directions on eath package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

B. CM-DWELL
•THE AGE OF 83

Women Need
/

a lid Laxative
-Nota^Physic"

girls and women now
foolish and needless It is

1 and "physic" themselves to
: headache, dizziness, bilious-

|6w skin, colds, or sour, gassy

ave found that Dr. Caldwell's
psln helps to establish nat-

"regularity" even for those
chronically constipated.

cell's Syrup Pepsin not only
i' gentle, easy bowel movement
:; Of all, It never gripes, sickens
ts the most delicate girl or
iBesIdes, It is absolutely harm-
(j so pleasant that even a cross,

feverish, bilious, sick child gladly
takes It.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or writ*
"Syrup Pepsin," Montlcello, nilnola,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
Just see for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

BEST RECOMMENDATION
-FOR-

Bare-to-Hair
is the number who are trying to imitate It
If Bare-to-Hair was not growing hair on bald
heads there would be no imitaton. If there
b baldness or signs of it you can't afford to
neglect to ute"Forst's Original Bare-to-Hair."

Correspondence Given Personal Attention
W. H. FORST, Mfgr,

8COTTDALE . . PENNA.

£jt y^- itvcUf cuc
(./'lack at

« T EWBL" worfcHt sounds Interest- |
J Ing, does It not? It siirely Is nil

that and more. In fact, It Is so fas-
cinating, once begin It, you will be
planning a Christinas present for ino^t
everyone you know, bcjeweled by
your very own hnndlwork, ,There Is
simply no end to the pretty things one
can make for the home with just seal
Ing wax and a few colored glass jew-
els—and the cost is so trilling com-
pared with the looks.

How to do it? Well, here are the
directions which follow closely If you
want the reward of perfect results.
One can pick up such a t t rac t ive ly
shaped little wooden boxes or picture
frames for a few pennies or perhaps

the box, say a Chinese drngon as the
motif mi tin- box In tlie picture shows,
or ii lloral patterning, setting jewels
in the confer of each flower a"s has
been done on the frames In this Illus-
tration. Any colors can be used, but
the bronze waxes are the prettiest.

A frock which glorifies the mate-
rial . of which It Is maile, Is the de-
signer's joy and pride this season,
A simple silhouette accomplished
through nn Intricate handl ing of the
fabric especially distinguishes the pop-
ular velvet frock, al;o those of solid
colored georgette. To be sure, when
trimming Is conspicuous for Its ab-
sence, there must be details to supplj
Its place, and genius Is admirably au-

Bejeweled Handiwork.

you hav« been treasuring a cunning
box or frame wondering "what to do
With It." Here's your chance to trans-
form it Into a -"thing of beauty and a
Joy forever." In this Jewel work you
cover your article roughly with melted
sealing wax. This Is done1 by melting
one end of the stick of wax over a
flame until It is very soft. Then dab
It on your box or other article until
the whole thing Is covered roughly.
Right here let there be a word of
caution. Never under any circum-
stances attempt this work on a cellu-
loid . foundation. The box must be
wood or tin, never celluloid, for it la
inflammable and even If not In direct
contact with the flame, It catches on
fire when too near heat. Most every-
one la familiar with the handling of

swerlng the challenge. Unique neck-
lines is one way the stylist has of
adding a note of Interest, then there
are unusual sleeves, multitudinous
tiers on skirts, graceful blouslngs to
the waistline, not to mention profuse
shirring which Is one of the dressmak-
er's chief assets this season.

Speaking of Interesting necklines,
the late idea la for huge cape-like col-
lars. Of course these require supple
fabric for their styling. The collar or
capelet treatment lends Itself grace-
fully to a georgette frock such as the
picture shows. In this dainty after-
noon dress the designer depends en-
tirely on fabric for effect.

The idea of many ruffles or tiers on
the skirt obtains in endless versions
throughout the mode. The latest Is

Stylish Afternoon Frock.

sealing wax and It therefore may not
be necessary to remind that a simple
little wax taper In a candlestick with
a good base to catch the melted wax
drippings, or a wee alcohol wick as
used In pyrography work Is sufficient,
DO large blaze being required. Re-
member always, "Safety first."

'After the box or other article, a
troy, a frame or a Jewel case perhaps,
of wood or tin, but never celluloid, Is
covered with sealing wax, one begins
on the real •design. Dab more wax
where you want your Jewels. Insert
them one at a time, by pressing each
In Its'little pile of soft-wax. Tako
your epatula -(thin, pliable knife), heat
It over the flame and carve the wax
around the Jewel to form a Betting.
One. can trace or stamp a design on

the ruffled velvet frock. At flrst
thought this sounds Impossible unless
one Is acquainted with the new vel
vets, which are as supple and easily
manipulated as the sheerest chiffon.

Fabric this season makes an elo-
quent plea through color. Again vel
vets triumph In this respect. Queen
Marie blue and Rumanian purple pay
compliment to the royal visitor we
have with ua. Beige velvet is alsr
very highly regarded and as for black
the woman who owns not a blucl
velvet gown this season will be the
exception, not the rule.

For evening chiffon is a desired fab
rlc. There are any number of blaci
chiffon frocks.

(A.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY..

Wwt«rn Ntwipaoer Union.)

Problems
"COR instance, the problem of what
*• is best for the children's diet. One
of the best things, so dieticians say, is
cocoa. And of all cocoas—Monarch.
Rich, delicious, high in quality, low
in cost.

MONARCH
Qaah'tyferTol/ears

Never Sold Through Chain Sjoros
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

Chicago • Boston •• Pittsburgh • New York

Incfudfrvl *^Blr

COFFEE
and

COCOA

Identification
"You had a caller this afternoon."
"That so? Who was it?"
"I don't know, hut the dog took a

sample of his trousers."

Careless
"It's the woman who pays and pay!

and pays."
"That's right. You can't depend OB

the men to keep up the installment*."

Long hard wear
built into every one J

Farmers everywhere
are turning to
"U.S."Blue Ribbon
Boots and Overshoes!

The "U.S." Blue Ribbon
Walrus slips right on over
your shoes. Its smooth
rubber surf ace . washes
clean like a boot. Made in
red or black, 4 or 5 buckles

THIS is why. "U.S." Blue Ribbon
overshoes and boots are built with

thick, oversize soles, tough as an auto-
mobile tire. Into the uppers goes
rubber so elastic that constant bending
won't crack it Anchored in this rubber
are the strongest of reinforcements.

Look for the "U.S." Blue Ribbon
when you buy. It will pay you!

United States Rubber Company

If you cut a strip of rubber from
a "U.S." Blue Ribbon boot or
overshoe you'd find it BO elastlo
it would stretch more than five
times its length.

$9 Boots
Walrus

. Arctics
TRADE MARE ^g^gr {£} |jĵ ^r fjf,

BLUE RIBBON

Many a man takes things as they
name merely because he Is afraid
»me one else will. ,

Our flrst Impulses are good, gen-
srous, heroical; reflection weakens
»nd kills them.—L. A. 'Martin.

A huge volcanic crater in the mid-
dle of a glacier was found recently In
Iceland.

Most persons have found that the
undertaking looks rosier when In tno
conversational stage.

Dentist Cured of Constipation
and Run-Down Condition

simple food does the work

TODAY thousands are enjoying new
energy, new vigor, renewed youth.

They have banished constipation and
its attendant ills. Their appetite is keen.
Their skin clear.

They have found a pleasant road
back to robust health, through eating a
common everyday food.

Read what one of them says:
"I have been taking C-Y Choco-

late Yeast through the recommenda-
tion of a friend who was greatly
benefited by it himself, and I feel
obligated to tell you what a fine tonic
and cure I found it to be for consti-
pation and run-down condition from
which I was suffering for many years.

"You are rendering a real service
by dispensing yeast that
does its work and yet
tastes so good.

Gratefully yours,
Chas. S. Richman,

D. D. S."
For those who "simply j Name,

cannot take yeast" here is i
news—If you like chocolate, Addresi.
you will like yeast in this | CUy
new form, '

It is C-Y Chocolate Yeast — as deli-
cious—as easily eaten as fine chocolate.

Yet each wafer contains as
much vigorously active yeaat
Ma the beat grade of com-
pressed yeaat cake.
It corrects constipation, prevents bil-

ious attacks, aids digestion, clears the
skin, tones th~e system.

Get This Sample*- FREE
Send the coupon for book of health

hints "New Health—Renewed Vigor."
It is filled with interesting hints to re-
new your health. Mention your drug-
gist's or grocer's name and we will In-
clude a sample of C-Y. Do it today and
you will never again forego yeast when
you need It,

, Stute.

Denlcr'B H omc

'FOR EATING*
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tEAT POWER OF
XMAS SEALS SHOWN

|nnual Sale of the Little Stickers Has
^Proven Life Saver to Thousands

:of People in Every State
of the Union.

|The -power of the penny and its
temendous influence upon the health
nd happiness of the citizens of the

pnited States, was discussed recent-
jjy.by Hon. Jacob L. Milligan of Mis-
'fiouri, in a very interesting speech
made in the house of representatives.
|, Mr. Milligan said: "Few of us
realize that last year' at Christmas
toe one and" one half billion little

rhtmas stickers, the tuberculosis
ristmas seals/were distributed by

pe national, the state and local tu-
culosig associations for the benefit

-the campaign to stamp out this
Breaded disease which these brgani-
iktions are (carrying on. Still fewer

Lof us appreciate, I believe, that of
|«that enormous number of Christmas
Wieals, nearly half a billion were pur-
|rchased by the citizens of this country.

: "Beginning in 1907 with the sale of
only $3,000, this little messenger of
Christmas cheer and good health
has grown :in influence and power
'ntil last year $4,990,000 was realized

from its sale.
"Will you look with me at some of

|he things th'is little penny health
Inessenger, the Christmas seal does,
|or the people of these United
States.? It furnishes the wherewith

support the organization that is
(jaking this determined campaign"
gainst tuberculosis; it gives this

jprganization 'the means to maintain
he fight that has cut the number of
paths caused by tuberculosis in this
ountry from nearly 200 in every

|00,000 people, when the sale was
ted to only 90 out of every 100,000

fcpple during the year 1925. In the
at 25 years over 1,300;000 persons

jjrpuld 'have lost their lives from this
ease had the death rate of the
ar. 1900 prevailed. 'Capitalizing

ftese lives at only $5,000 each—and
{ho wouldn't value his life at more

$5,000—the increase in wealth
this one source alone aggre-

es $6,500,000,000.
f|The annual sale of tuberculosis
[istmas seals has proved to be a
saver. It demonstrates how by

lanized effort the penny can be
to accumulate into dollars, the

ars into hundreds, the hundreds
thousands and the thousands
millions for the betterment of

man, woman and child in this
ntoy.

|0ur health is our greatest naiion-
sset, more valuable than any
rial "thing. Without it every-

pg else is in. vain. I salute,
fore the penny tuberculosis

fistmas seal, and the national,
and local tuberculosis associa-
the country over that are pro-

jpng its sale and use."

<JET LOANS ON
BONUS JANUARY FIRST

|eterans of the world war may re-
loans on their U. S. government
ed compensation certificates on

after January 1, at which time the
jjficates will be two years old, ac-

" to information received from
S. Veterans Bureau at Wash-

Compensation certificates
in amount from $50 to $1,800,
|ie holders may draw a maximum
er cent on them at this time,

possible that some veterans
|take advantage of the loan pro-

i of the certificates, but it seems
i the attitude of veterans here not
raw on their certificates until ne-

lity compels them to do so. The
value of the certificates is the

punt which they will bring if kept
• a period of twenty years. Every,

which is made on them will de-
I'ase by that amount the value at

|*e end of the twenty year period.
Cight per cent on all certificates

gld by Iowa veterans will amount to
considerable sum of money. Those'
jerans whom we have conversed
th say they intend to keep their
iincates in their safety boxes and

frget about them. They, will come
handy for -a good many at

fl'expiratjon of twenty years.

Ife can save you mpney on fresh
Buy them whole or half, at

tier's, . ' i t

charge radio batteries at $1.00
hS We can call for same in town
"return when finished. Can fur-
: you a battery while' your battery
Barging.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

WILL OP JOHN W. BERRY
IS FILED FOR PROBATE

John W. Berry, late long time and
well known resident of Anita, in his
will which has been filed with the
clerk of the Cass county district court
for probate, gives $1,000 to the Chris-
tian Home at Council Bluffs and di-
rects that the balance be converted
into cash without order of court and
divided, one part to a daughter, Mary
J. Peterson,.one part to a son, W. B.
Berry, one part to a son, R. A. Berry,
one part to Cordelia Burkey held in
trust for her by W. B. Berry, one part
to a -daughter, lot.e A. Dunham, and a
sixth part to Hazel J. Foster, Ralph
C. Peterson, $500 to Argus Peterson
and $400 to Owen W. Peterson, grand--
children of the late Mr. Berry, the
four named to get two full parts and
the two other parts to be paid to de-
ceased's children, Mary J. Peterson,
W. B. Berry, R. A. Berry, Cordelia
Bfcrkey and lone A. Dunham. In the
event of the death of any of his five
children before him, without issue,
deceased directs that the survivors di-
vide their shares equally, except that
the share held in trust for Cordelia
Burkey shall go.as provided originally.
On the death of children with heirs
their heirs inherit their share. In the
event of the death of any of the four
named grandchildren the will directs
the survivors share equally the de-
ceased's bequest. <
' In designating the son, W. B. Ber-
ry, a trustee for the daughter, Cor-
delia Burkey, decedent absolves him
from bond and gives him full power to
act. The will makes the usual pro-
visions for the payment of debts and
makes all obligations a first lien on
the property of the estate. W. B. and
R. A. Berry, sons, are named execut-
ors without bond. The will is dated
July 10, this year, and witnessed by
Bert L. Butler and Fred C. Steinke.

NEW PARK IN GUTHRIE
COUNTY IS NAMED KING

GUTHRIE CENTER, Dec. 1.—The
King State park will be the name of
the new park in Guthrie county along
the banks of Middle Coon river north-
west of Guthrie Center. . The park
was recently established by the state
conservation board. '

The park is named after John King,
sr., on whose estate it is located. It-
contains 132 acres, a large portion of
which was donated by John King, jr.,
son of the deceased. Next syear the
conservation board hopes to add
eighty acres belonging to the Cramer
estate at the north of-the present site,
twenty acres north of the Cramer
estate belonging to the King estate
and thirty acres south of the present
site belonging to I. M. Botts of Guth-
rie Center.

The park is now being fenced off by
the state with No. 9 woven wire fence
with six-inch mesh and four barbs on
top. Steel posts are placed ten feet
apart and cement posts at each corner,
on top of every hill and at the bot-
tom of every valley. Oak flood gates
are being constructed to hold back the
spring flQod waters.

If the state receives sufficient mon-
ey next year to acquire all the land
contemplated at this time the park
will contain approximately 270 acres.

IMPORTANT METHODIST
GROUP MEETING AT ATLANTIC

In connection with the Board of
Home Missions and Church Extension
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
•District Superintendent M. A. Gable
has arranged a series of group meet-
ings covering the entire Council Bluffs
District. The local sub-district group
will meet at- Atlantic on Friday, De-
cember 3rd. Regular sessions will be
held at 9:80'a. m., 1:00 p. m., and 7:00
p. m, A supper meeting has also been
arranged. >Jt is expected that the
churches of Atlantic, Casey, Adair,
Anita, • Wiota, Buck Creek,, Lewis,
Griswold, Elliott, Hastings, Wesley,
Henderson and Emerson will be repre-
sented all the meetings by delegates
from all the local church organizat-
ions. All individuals interested are
invited and urged to attend the ses-
sions. Speakers of national reputa-
tion will be present and speak, includ-
ing Rev. R. W. Johnson and Rev.
Adam Nagay. The meetings are for
educational and inspirational purposes
and not for financial solicitation. The
discussions and addresses will deal
with the work of the church and the
nationwide program of the denomina-
tion. The evening speaker is Rev,
Adam Nagay. A day of information,
inspiration, and Christian fellowship
is assured those who attend the meet-
ings.

Eggs are high. Feed Hen Cackle
Egg Mash for more eggs,

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

Where Quality
Counts

.$2.35
,$2.5O
—_25c
___4Oc
___35c
___55c

White Loaf flour, per sack
Omar flour, per sack
Dried figs, whole, 2 pounds for
Fancy slab bacon, per pound
Whole wheat flour, 5 pound sack__
Pure dark rye flour, 10-pound sack
1-2 pound and 1 pound black pepper,

ground____t :__3Sc, 6Oc
Mixed nuts, all new, per pound____ 25c
Dried'apricots, new crop, per pound ____35c
Dried -peaches, new crop, per pound 2Sc, 3Oc
Dried prunes, new crop, per pound

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l O c , 12 l-2c25c, 3Oc
G. W. C. nut margarine, better than butter 25c
Jonathan apples, per box $2.25

, Brazilian nuts, per pound _ _ _ j 25c
Chocolate coated animal crackers, per pound___4Oc
Briardale cod fish, absolutely boneless _^4Oc
Fancy Blue Rose rice, 3 pounds____ 25c
Fancy Willow Twig apples, per basket $1.75

Saturday Specials
3 pounds Santa Clara prunes 25c
No. 10 cans of Red Raspberries _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ l . O O '
3 cans Briardale soup, all kinds ___25c
10 bars Big Four naptha soap, white 38c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

BOARD HAS JURISDICTION
IN SELECTING STUDIES

DES MOINES, Dec. 1.—The hands
of Iowa school boards again have been
strengthened by the Iowa supreme
court.

In a decision handed clown this week
the high court once more declared the
exclusive jurisdiction of boards of
education in determining courses of
study, and the manner in which in-
struction shall be given. •

The case appealed was* that of the
Security National Bank vs. the Ma-
son City school district, the First Na-
tional bank of Mason City and various
teachers in the schools of that city,
involving a contract entered into by
the board with "Thrift, Inc."

The Thrift .company offered a plan
of teaching thrift to Mason City
school children by a complete system
of banking with pass books, deposit
slips, checks, etc.

After the contract was signed the
board entered into an arrangement
with the First National bank to sup-
ply all of the pharaphernalia incident
to the school banking plan. The bank
was,to accept the deposits and pay
the pupils the regular rate of inter-
est.

The Security National bank sought
and obtained an injunction in district
court before'Judge M. H. Kepler re
straining the school board from car-
rying out the arrangement.

The high court this week dissolved
the injunction and reversed the de-
cision of, the Cerro Gordo court on
the ground that the Mason City
school board was not exceeding au-
thority granted it by law in outlining
the.system as a course of study.

WILL IS LEFT BY
FORMER ANITA WOMAN

The will of the late Hannah A.
Boyle, former Anita resident, who
passed away a few days ago at Graf-
ton, Pa., which was filed for probate
this week, provides that after the pay-
ment of all. just debts including doctor
bills, funeral expenses, etc., there shall
be paid to the United Presbyterian
mission at Crafton, Pa., the sum of
$300. To Harry N. Boyle, a nephew,
the sum of $400. That the balance of
her estate, both real and personal,
shall be paid one-half to her_ niece,
Mrs. Mary B. Eakin of CrafFon, and
the other half to three other nieces,
Mrs. J. L. Ingram, Helen Faith Boyle,
and Mrs. A. G. Fiedler, who are resi-
dents of the state of Washington. The
estate consists of $5,000 in cash in The
Anita Bank and the residence prop-
erty at the corner of Main and Maple
streets in the town of Anita, at pres-
ent occupied by Charles D. Barber and
family. Harry C. Faulkner of the
Anita bank is named in the will as
administrator.

Buy a nice Lamb Roast at the City
Meat Market. It

Wm. Jones, wife and daughter,
Priscilla, of Atlantic were Thanks-
giving day visitors in the city with
her parents, Guy Deeming and wife.

Some of the farmers are saving
money on our special prices on quanti-
ties of meat. Why not you? A dol-
lar saved is a dollar earned, at Mil-
ler's. It

ANNUAL POULTRY SHOW AT
ADAIR DECEMBER 13-16

ADAIR, Dec. 1.—Officers of the Big
Four Poultry association have announ-
ced Dec. 13, 14, 15 and 16 as the dates
for their annual show to be held in
Adair. Prof. J. H. Bardsley of Ames
will be here and the judging will be
done by comparison as in former
years. A poultry'and hog clinic will
be held in connection with the poultry
show at which specimens will be ex-
amined free of charge and remedies
suggested.

Catalogs will be ready for distribu-
tion in the near future. B. N. Roch-
holz is secretary and W. A. Huss the
president of the association.

NOTICE.

Dinner and Bazaar at the Methodist
church on, Saturday, -December llth.
The public is cordially invited. Itp

ROE CLOTHING CO. TO
HOLD BIG BARGAIN SALE

In today's Tribune will be found a
half page advertisement of the Roe
Clothing Co. of this city, which will
be of interest to the many readers of
this paper. Besides the many bar-
gains on merchandise which the store
has to offer; they are putting forth a
few special events in which merchan-
dise or money will be given away.
Coming at this time of the year, the
sale should attract hundreds of buy-
ers, as the merchandise is seasonable
and of the best quality.

For warmth a sheep lined coat sur-
passes all coats. 36-inch beaverized
collar on sheep skin lined mole skin
coat at $10.00. Lewis.' It

On November 20th., a large crowd
of neighbors and friends gathered at
a surprise dance at the J. E, Wilbourn
home, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Blunk, newlyweds. The music was
furnished by Mrs. Thomas Burns and
Mr. George Bills. The evening was
enjoyed by all present, refreshments
being served at 1:00 o'clock; after
which those present presented the
newlyweds with a twenty-six piece
set of Rogers silverware.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

UNCLE JOE'S OVERCOAT.

The recent death of "Uncle Joe"
Cannon has revived numerous stories
of that distinguished statesman, who
though subjected at one time to ' the
most scathing criticism ever heaped
upon a legislator, lived to become
one of the nation's most beloved citi-
zens. This one is a classic:

It appears that "Uncle Joe" was
disinclined to spend much money for
his own clothes. Once his daughter
decided that he must have a new
overcoat and sought by strategy to
fit him out with a garment in keep-
ing with his dignity as a member of

i Congress. She went to a Danville
I store and picked out a $50 coat, pay-

ing $35 down and arranging that
when she lured her father into the
store later the merchant would sell
the coat to him for $15. The scheme
worked out as planned, but there was
an unforseen sequel.

Mr. Cannon wore the new over-
coat to his club, where a friend ad-
mired it greatly, and the following
crisp dialogue took place:

"Joe, you certainly have a nice new
coat," said the friend.

"Well, it ought to be; I just paid
$15 for it," he replied.

"You surely got a bargain; I'd
give $25 for it right now,"

"Sold!" said Uncle Joe,
After making, the transaction he

went home and boasted to his family
about the ease with which he had
made $10 clear profit.

If you want nice Home Dressed
Poultry go to the City Meat Mark-
et. It

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

A baby girl, who tipped the scales
at 9% pounds, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Richter last Friday.

FOR SALE:—We have two brand
new phonographs that we will sell at
a real bargain, as wo are desirous of
closing out our phonograph supplies.
If you would like a phonograph, come
in and see them.

It Long Furniture Store.

Rev. Robert N. Chord and wife left
the first of the week for Farmington,
Iowa, where he has accepted a call as
pastor of. the Congregational church
of that town. Rev. Chord and wife
have been residents of Anita during
the past year, and during their resi-
dence here, made many friends who
will wish them well ip their up-
borne.

DAVID RODGERS, 90,
DIES TUESDAY A. ML

Father of Chas. Rodgers Passes Away1

After Long Illness. Remains
Will Be Taken to Water-

ville, Minnesota. ,

MP»^___d "V *"

David A. Rodgers, a resident of*'"
Anita for the past three years, passed
away at the home of his son, Chas.
Rodgers, early Tuesday morning, af-
ter a long and lingering illness with
ailments due to advanced age.

Deceased was born in the state of
Pennsylvania on April 19th., 1836,
making him 90 years, 7 months and 11
days of age at the time of his death.
He was the son of Samuel and Mary
Shingledecker Rodgers.

Besides his son, Chas. Rodgers, he is
survived by two other sons, Williams
Rodgers and Frank Rodgers, both of
Waterville, Minnesota. His wife
passed away several years ago.

Funeral services will be held, at the
home of Chas. Rodgers at 5:00 o'clock
this (Wednesday) afternoon, and will
be conducted by Rev. E. 0. Douglass,
pastor of the local M. E. church, af-
ter which the remains will be shipped"
to Waterville, Minnesota, for inter-
ment.

CANDIDATES HAVE BUT SHORT
TIME LEFT TO FILE EXPENSES

Candidates at the recent election
have thirty days from the date of
the election, which was held Nov.
2, to file their accounts with the
county auditor of money spent in
their campaigns. Thus far not all
have filed in this county. ,

Those who have filed, th'e offices
they sought 'and the amounts ex-
pended are:

Carl Vedane, elected county treas-
urer,' $85.53; Grover Beekman, de-
feated for county treasurer, $49.81 r
Jennie M. Ward, elected county au-
ditor, $41.25; B. H. Skipton, elected
cleric of the district court, $47.50; O.
M. Hobart, elected county recorder,
$42.50; E. M. Willard, defeated for
county attorney, $118.25; Frank Pel-
zer, elected supervisor from the sec-
ond district, $28.60; C. E. Malone,
elected supervisor from the third or
Atlantic district, $27.96; C. E. Crozier,
defeated for supervisor from the fifth,
district, $60.55.

THOMPSON-LUGELAND.

Miss Amelia Thompson, oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Thompson, living five miles southeast
of Wiota, was united in marriage
Wednesday, Nov. 24, at high noon
at the Lutheran parsonage in Adams
county to Mr. Andrew Lugeland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lugeland, of
Emmetsburg, la., the Rev. Mr. UlricK
of the Lutheran church performing
the ceremony. The bride looked
charming in a pink georgette dress
with pink satin roses and shimmering-
trimming. After the ceremony the
bridal party repaired to the home of
the bride's parents, where a lovely
three-course dinner was served. De-
corations of the rooms and table car-
ried out the color scheme of pink and
white. The bride graduated from the
Cumberland high school, class of '19.
Later she attended Iowa State Teach-
ers college, and has been one of
Franklin tow.nship's most successful
teachers for the last five years.

The bride and groom left in their
car Wednesday evening for a trip to
various points in northern Iowa. They
will be at home on a farm six miles'
south of Wiota after Dec. 15. •

John Baker of Des Moines is spend-
ing the week in the city at the home
of his brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair;
and family.

The "remains" of the Citizens State
Bank were loaded onto a hay rack
Tuesday morning and hauled to Wiota,
where they will be "interred" in the
bank building of the closed Wiota
Savings Bank.

N. W. Way and wife returned home
Tuesday from Greeley, Iowa, where
they had accompanied the remains ofj
his father, Elias Way, for interment,
Greeley is the former home of Mr.
and Mrs. Way, coming to Cass county
in 1892 from there, and settling on a
farm in Benton township, where they
resided for nine years, at which timei
they bought the old King farm in Lin« -
coin township, living on it until they'
moved to Anita. The farm is now the
home of their son, Rollie Way and
family. While at Greeley they had
the pleasure of meeting many former;
neighbors and friends. (
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Free!
.Overlook
This Cha

oomefchtn

Drawing by Ray Walters.
I ETTING something for nothing is the

same old popular delusion today that
it -has ever been. And as long as

I there are people who believe In this
[ancient formula there will be those
[other Individuals, just a little bit
slicker and a trifle more sophisti-
cated, who will come forward with
schemes and plans founded on this
unsound theory.

The gold brick man and the pea and shell
expert have forsaken these once productive de-
vice^ for a much more modern and scientific line
of shady endeavor. Your up-to-date confidence
man now goes hi for "free lots" and similar
schemes which apparently Involve stable finance
In the wake of Investments Involving real estate.

Posing as the representative of an eastern
mortgage and security house, a confidence man
of the new school has been swindling Montana
Investors with a "new plan of real estate financ-
ing," which, as a fraud, surpasses "free lot"
schemes of the kind occasionally employed by
crooked real estate developers. This Montana
mountebank represents the new type of confi-
dence man, he who has given up the wire-tapping
and gold-brick game of his forebears and, adopt-
ing the methods of bucket-shop operators, appears
to be a person skilled In matters of finance,
especially as It relates to real estate operations.

This western harvester of "easy money" would
approach well-known and active realty operators
and tell them they had been especially "selected,"
because they owned property In the city of their
residence, were under fifty years of age, Insor-
able and prominent In their community, for "mem-
bership" In a new real estate financing company.
This membership would make the person "select-
ed" eligible to life Insurance on a single premium
basis with a loan feature on a fully paid policy
In sums of not lesa than $40,000 and not more
than $80,000.

Ah, Yes, the Advance Fee.
The swindler represented that the policies were

Issued by two well-known Insurance companies,
each company writing a Joint policy and under-
writing half the amount. The policy written In the
name of the new "member" was to be assigned to
the "mortgage and security company" which the
schemer purported to represent. In return the
"member" was to receive loan credits which would
apply to his account.

A minimum advance fee was required In cash.
To obtain this fee was the sole object of the
game. When an adequate crop of victims had
paid over their advance fees the promoter would
disappear to fresh territory In search of another
harvest from gullible Investors.

As soon as the victims mnde Inquiries of the
corned insurance companies the fraud was dis-
covered. The companies declared thnt they were
not issuiiiK such n type of policy, knew nothing of
the "mortgage and security company," and had no
representative of a description fitting the swindler
In keeping with his role, the confidence man was
neatly dressed, appeared to be about seventy
years of age, and had a dignified bearing

One doesn't have to travel to Montana, however,
to find the confidence man "in real estate." Attar-
neys of fraud bureaus in the East hove their
hands full, in New Jersey a magnet to at rnct
buyers was issued in the form of a metal dlsi
which was distributed to "good prospects" w it
the information that the recipient might be lucky
enough to win a lot. Before long, « groun of
holders received notice that they had w« n lo

retlUeSted to npPear Qt ^e office of the
company. There a benevolent looking

In St Louis recently a man was approached In
the lobby of a motion picture theater and asked to
sign a card, as he might be "selected" to receive
a free lot just for "advertising purposes." The
next day he was Informed that he had won a lot
valued by the developers at $350. But he found
it was a peculiar lot. A river ran through it
There followed the offer of a lot "Just as good, if
not better," elsewhere on the tract. This was
valued at $1,150. But the company was willing
to allow to the customer the value of the lot
he had won If he bought the higher-priced lot.
The latter was always priced high enough In ex-
cess of the "free" lot to cover the company's gen-
erosity. .

Keyes Winter, deputy attorney general, In charge
of the New York state fraud bureau, in a state-
ment on the free-lot scheme, recently said;

The Wife Falls for This.
"The usual procedure Is for some salesman to

call at a person's home when the man of the house
is away at business. The wife Is Informed that,
through the recommendation of a friend, she baa
been placed on a list of prospective free lot win-
ners selected to help advertise a development
About five days later the man reappears and
informs the woman she has won a lot and should
call at the office of the developer to get her deed.
Naturally she Is enthusiastic about her good for-
tune.

"Once in the office, which Is as ornate as the
old-time bucket shops, with their mahogany furni-
ture, the woman Is informed there is the small
matter of $25 or $30 to pay for recording and reg-
istering the deed. Sometimes the victim wakes
up at this point and leaves, but generally she pays
nnd gets her deed. The next step Is to look over
her property, and when she finally locates it, If It
really exists, she discovers It is back In the woods
or far from the road. If she protests, a senerous

£ harT'i86™™1 tlraes whnt she pala- Is «««**»to her If she will trade her 'free lot1 back as part
purchase price on „ much better piece of land.
Rising to the last bit of bnlt, with her name on a

According to John R. Tunis, who has made a
study of the problem confronting the railway
police, the strangers took their victim Into a large
terminal, showed him the information booth in
the center of the great rotunda, and suggested
that it would make a choice spot for a fruit stand.
As they had papers which seemed to prove their
option on the place, he gladly passed over $2,000.
The next morning when he went In to establish
his new business, It took the combined efforts of
eight railroad policemen, the station master, and a
couple of city cops to dispossess him.

Hanging's Too Good for Him.
Writing In the Elks Magazine, Mr. Tunis relates

the unfortunate experience of on old couple who,
arriving at a railway station, were taken In charge
by one of the public porters hanging about the
entrance. Fnding that his charges had an hour
to wait for the Chicago train, this obliging porter
seated the couple In the waiting room, got the
old lady a drink of water, and soon discovered
that it was their first visit to a large city. Had
they bought their tickets to Chicago? They had
not So off ha went, without, however, asking for
any money. They never noticed this.

In twenty minutes he was back, and standing
outside the gate, he handed them two long green
slips, assured them he was not allowed to go

hi ' n V^em !helr traln Was read* to *>• ^d
K* ™ ted

f
t71Ce W1' the prlce of n cl>Woticket They tried to get In, were stopped, and

showed their tickets to a guard. .They were £o

ddfars °f SUbWny tlCket8' W°rth exac" ™
Watch your baggage carefully until the

pulls out, is a good safety measure against a

If You Win a Lot, Beware!
Another method enmlnvpd ™in

amount of success is to end R postal c
person, Informing him that h« h« *

chagrin he finds that the lot he Z. „'« .
to an excessive amount o rook (Th ,h Vn g

unsatisfactory. He would n't have It I K ', "
wouldn't care to p«v the "cam-i >V P''lce'
ves, he W0u,d ™aside?\u"n7ad
of property. This is known as /!,!
method, and it works. ' ' ie

, 0 - Is p—The traveling public hns long been the prev of
petty crooks and swindlers, nnd although molt of
us have been schooled to n point where we now
are wont to regard with suspicion anyone wto
appears a trifle too friendly on n tram journey
™ occasionally meet up with the sharpers ofThe

Buys a Fruit Stand, But—
On trains and in railway stations this type of

crook still survives, and n single railroad employs
a police force of 800 to prevent outrages upon
hose who travel. It is, of course, a difficult task

that this road squad assumes, for it may take
them over several thousand miles of railway, and.
not every train can carry a policeman. But enoueh
trains can carry them to make the swindlers wary

±E "hTHV681126 the ln™"* difficultunder which they must work, which Is one reason
for the astounding decline In railway crooker?
during the past few years. y

Some of the schemes operated are Ingenious-
others are stupid. For instance, there Is "Sirtr
cent" Fleming, the railway station confidence man
who is always Just sixty cents short of the nrice
of a ticket, and make $100 a day thereby as
Invariably some kind-hearted traveler hands him
sixty cents, or, more likely still, gives him a dollar

But this is a small affair compared to the game
worked upon a young alien who landed In Arner
lea with a few thousand dollars and fell amonn
th* r«u«»Mtattan wolves of his own nationality

observe a passenger outside waiting ?or the
departure by taking a smoke on the piatform. the?
Pick up his bag and walk into the next car
Just as. the train starts they drop off. This man
is the species of baggage thief.

About A. Cohen, the "Creep."
Pullman car thieves are known as "creeps." and

the most gifted of them was a character named
Alphonse Cohen. His method was to take berths
on the big trains out of Chicago and Denver and

S2r°Ti ? V'Ctim8 duHDg the hour ln thediner. Then he would wait until early morning

SSiihi1"1^ 'I" CUrtnlD8' rlfle the clothes and ffpossible the baggage of bis victims, and slip off
at the next station. A rallrbad man trailed h?m
for -eight months before getting him cold on a

Then there was Palmer, the college graduate

sssssssssfs

Improved-Uniform International

SmdaySchool
» Lessonf

(By BBV. P. B. FITZWATEK, D.D., Dea«
of Day and Evening Schools, Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

i(Si. 1!>26. Wentern Newspaper union.)

Lesson for December 5

KUTH AND NAOMI

LESSON TEXT— Ruth 1:14-23
GOLDEN TEXT — Thy people shall be

my people and thy God my God.
PRIMARY TOPIC— The Story of

Ruth.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Ruth a loyal

Daughter.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC — Ruth the Loyal.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC— The Message of the Book of Ruth.

In order to grasp the matter con-
tained In the lesson subject, there
must be swept Into view the whole
book of Ruth. The lesson text which
Is to be printed has been confined to
the first chapter, verses 14-22.

I. Ruth's Connection With Naomi
(1 :l-15).

On account of famine In Bethlehem
of Judah, Naomi with her husband
and two sons sojourned In the land of
Moab. After the death of her husband
her two sons married Monbltish wom-
en. After a time her sons died aiao.
After the death of her sons Naomi re-
solved to return to her homeland, hav-
ing heard that the Lord had visited
his people In giving them bread. They
went to Moab to escape trouble but
only got Into more. It was not until
Naomi was thus chastised that she re-
solved to return. One purpose of God's
chastisement is to cause His children
to return. Naomi had the good sense
to recognize that the hand of the
Lord was upon her fosr good. When
the time came for her to go, Ruth
and Orpah accompanied herv for
a distance. This she permitted but
determined to place before them frank-
ly the difficulties which would necea-.
sarlly confront them.

II. Ruth's Noble Choice (1:16-18).
Much as Naomi loved her daughters-

In-law, she would not have them go
Into this matter blindly. She wished
them to know the seriousness of their
undertaking. She told them the worst
that could come upon them. This prin-
ciple ought to be carried out by us
in all our relations In life. In this
respect Jesus Is our supreme example.

1. No chance to marry . again.
Naomi told her that she had no more
sons for whom she could wait. In
that day to be unmarried was the
greatest disgrace. Society differed
then from now. No avenues were left
open by which a woman could earn
her living and be Independent Fur-
thermore, It was against God's law
for the Jews to marry outside of their
own people.

2. She must renounce her gods.
Her Idolatrous worship could not be
carried on In the land where God's
people dwelt This was delicately
touched upon when Orpah went back
(v. 15). Orpah went back when It
was plain there was no 'chance to get
a husband. Now Naomi puts an ad-
ditional test upon Ruth, that of giv-
ing up her religion. Ruth was equal
to the occasion. Her mind was fully
made up. She was willing to accept
as her God the one who was able
to produce In His subjects the nobil-
ity of character she had observed In
Naomi. Naomi's very frankness In
dealing with her caused Kuth to be
more determined to cast her lot with
her. Ruth's position was so definite
and unfaltering that the very expres-
sions have come down to us in words
which "no poetry has outrivaled, and
no pathos has exceeded, and which
have gone through centuries with the
music that will not let them be for-
gotten." She was determined, to
share Naomi's Journey, her home, her
God, her lot in life, and her grave.

I I I . Blessings Which Attended Ruth'*;
Faithfulness.

Ruth was never sorry -for her
choice, because;

1. She found the true God (1:16).
Instend of her heathen god who was

unable to help her, she now had the
living God, the God of Israel.

2. She found human friends (ch. 2)
As she went to glean In the field

she was led to the fleld of Boaz, a
man of wealth and grace. The serv-
ants of Boaz treated her with consid-
eration.

3. A good husband and a happy
home (chs. 3, 4).

She not only secured a husband, but
a man of God who had an abundance
of this world's goods.

4. An honored place in the Israellt-
Ish nation (4:18-17).

Though she had to forsake her own
people she became one of a nobler
people.

a llnk ln the chaln
«t

T ,who fully decldes tor
and gives up all for Him shall

gain a hundredfold in this life, and In
the world to come eternal life.

Depend on God
Remember that nothing can ever

harm you when you have given your
life Into the keeping of God. Man Is
powerless against Him who Is fortified
of the Almighty. You are a child of
God-immune. secure.-R.j. Campbell

Jesua' Achievement*

Drugless
Treatment
Quickly Relieves

Constipation
Baltimore Man Cures Self

by Eatitig Simple Food
So common is constipation that we r.,.i.

realize that nervousness, run-down condl
don, sour, gtsajr stomach, headache. du*l
.pells, lost appetite, blotchy, eallow ak n «S
boils are caused by this common disorder.

Read the interesting letter from P A
Rose: N

"Several weeks ago one of your
salesmen mentioned the wonderful
results obtained from the use of your
C-Y Chocolate Yeast and gave m. s
several cakes which I ate. The re" t!

sultt were very pleasing) a chronic
case of constipation which had been
troubling me for many years diasp.
peared." *

Harsh, Irritating cathartics bring on!,
temporary relief. Eighty out of every hui
dred people go on suffering for year. M^
lessly. . /

Doctors have long prescribed rawy.w,
for cofastipation, sldn disorders, as a gen«2
tonic and digestive .Id. Yet the m.jorit,
of sufferers "simply could not takeye.it*
Î S »°« y«"«r tast. was objection.!^
Mixing with watet was "too much bother"
For these raasons th. marvelous beneflu
of yeast were lost to thousands.

Now You Would Never
You Are Eating Yeast

.C-Y Chocolate Yeast la Hve, vlgoroui
yeast, so skilfully blended with rich cboco.
late that all you taste is the chocolate. Thi
full vitamine, regulative and tonic qu»M(,
are retained. The sour yeasty Uste is joni,
In handy wafer form C-Y is convenient to
take any time, anywhere. No mixing, No
delay.

Take C-Y Chocolate Yeast before m.jJi
for a week. Then good-bye constij*tlon
and its accompanying ills.

GET THIS SAMPLE FREE
' Send coupon below filled in with your

name and that of your dealer. FREE sim-
ple of C-Y Chocolate Yeast and an inter.
•sting book — " New Health — Rennwed
Vigor," will be sent to your address. Tin
C-Y—then never forego taking yeast whea
you need it. -

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
The See-Why Co., Dept. D,

327 S. La Salle St., Chicago
Pleaie send me FREE SAMPLE C-Y Chocoliti

Ye*st. Also Interesting book—"New Henlth'-
Renewed Vigor." My name and that of ny
dealer printed plainly below.

Name ....

Addreit..

City

Dealer ...

...State

SEAL THE LEAKS
In your RADIATOR and fill it with alcohol and vtitci
before the first hard freeze catches you unaitut

Instant Radiator Cement
Mali only the leaka and cVana and pre«erv« tit
radiator. Insist on INSTANT LIQUID RADIATOR
CEMENT. Ask your dealer.
NIELSEN RADIATOB CEMENT Co., SPENCER IOWA

Great minds must be ready not only
to take opportunities, but to makt
them.—Colton.

Win hearts, and you have all men'«
bands and parses.—Burlelgh.

Throat
tickle,

sore throat,
huakineas

and similar
troubles

quickly re-
lieved with

Claim* Stomach Souring
Causes Bad Breatb

New York City. Mr. Ben Lo-
helde writes:— "I was formerly a
victim of constant upset ,
bad. taste in the month and very
disagreeable breath. .My bowels
were constantly constipated und
nothing helped except temporarily.
After using Carter's" Little Liver
Pills I have overcome all troubles
and I am especially happy because
of a sweet clean healthy breath."

Carter's Little Liver Pills* are
small, sugar coated, easy to tnfe«
by every member of the family-
Their action on the bowels is gen-
tie. 25 & 75c red pkgs. Druggists.

Orange Blossom Perfum«
?*nfl *•» for numpla bottle. Affents *•"
tor Perfumes. Face Powders and B"°

BHIBIJEY GRACE 1AO.
"*• KncklnKbAin » IJM Ana*eleBi

PASTOR KOENIG'S
NERVINE

I01 r - i '/ Lpilcpsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness?

PRICt Sl.SO A l lOUH D R U G S T O R E !

•/'«'/ n't ;.// /'it HuukUt
KOENIG MEDICINE CO. ,

IO45 N Wtm ST CHICAGO.ILU-.!
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We Have your P A T H F I N D E R
at the Right Price

Goodyear—sturdiness. Goodyear—freedom from trouble. Goodyear—good
wear.
All in the Goodyear-made PATHFINDER Cord Tire. Q
A rugged, full oversize, good-looking tire. Millions of them are in use today all
over the country. Millions of them are giving satisfaction.
Your size, and the type you want—balloons, high pressures, straight sides or
clinchers—at a price lower than you are asked for unknown makes.
This is your chance to get a top-notch tire at a -price lower than you are asked to
fork over for unknown makes.
Come in now and get the biggest tire value on the market today.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

ME ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If mot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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+ LINCOLN ITEMS. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Dewey Robinson and Cecil Scholl
shelled corn last Monday at the Farm-
ers Coop in Anita.

3. B. Herriman has been picking
corn for W. C. McCrory. He will pick
for A. A. Hayter this week.

v Miss Maurine Allanson, who is at-
tending Grinnell college, came last
Wednesday to spend her Thanksgiv-
ing vacation with her father, E. G.
Allanson and family. She returned
to resume her studies Sunday night.

L. A. Chaney and Dick Denney as-
sisted P. A. Daughenbaugh with his
corn picking last week.

Little Miss Vera Keith, daughter
of Ray Keith and wife, has been very
sick with intestinal flu, and under the
doctor's care.

The teachers and pupils enjoyed a
vacation Thanksgiving day. The
pupils attending high school had Fri-
day off also.

Cecil Scholl and wife took Thanks-
giving dinner with his sister, Mrs. L.
A. Bills and husband.

F. A. Daughenbaugh and family
entertained the L. A. Chaney family
at Thanksgiving dinner.

Clifford Holaday and wife called
Wednesday evening on her parents, G.
C. King and wife.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, called at the L. A. Chaney home
Thursday evening.

"Ernie" Blattner and family, who
had been visiting relatives, departed
early Tuesday morning for their home
at Bridgewater, South Dakota.

Wm. Christehsen and wife of Anita,
accompanied by Edna Mardesen, vis-
ited at the Frank Mardesen home
Thursday night.

George and Paul Karns husked corn
for S. D. Wilbourn last week.

Miss Dora Aupperle spent a few
days in Anita last week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Worth Chastain and hus-
band.

Mrs. W. C. McCrory and Mrs. G. C.
King attended the Congregational aid
society Friday, which was held at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Scholl in Anita.

Miss Helen Myers, being ill Friday,
was unable to teach her school. Mrs.
Metta Knowlton Karns very capably
filled her place.

"Gene" Daughenbaugh spent a few
days last week among numerous rela-
tives and friends in Lincoln.

Cecil Scholl, wife and son, Harvey,
were Atlantic visitors Friday after-
noon.

Dewey Robinson and wife entertain-
ed a company of friends at pinochle
Saturday evening.

Soren Sandbeck and family drove
to Hamlin Saturday to attend the

funeral services of a relative.
. Miss Lillian Scholl spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
L. A. Bills and husband.

Fred Kuehn and family visited Sun-
day at the Fred Scholl home.

J. E. Miller and wife of Adair call-
ed Sunday afternoon on the W. H.
Egan family.

Frank Mardesen and family were
Sunday guests of Guy Smith and fam-
ily.

Soren Sandbeck and family spent
Sunday with Fred Toepfer and fam-
ily.

Inhofe's solder radiators. tf

Paul P. Edwards of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

Genuine hand tooled cordova hand
bags—a real gift.

It BONGERS BROS.

The interior of the local post office
has been brightened up by a coat of
fresh paint.

Ball Band overshoes and rubbers.
Every pair will wear better than you
expected. All sizes at Lewis.' It

Expert electrical repairing, all
work guaranteed. Bring in your de-
fective heaters and warming pads.

tf Battery & Electrical Shop.

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter was looking after business mat-
ters in the city Monday for the Iowa
Electric Co. He was accompanied by
Mr. Henderson, also a representative
of the electric company.

**

,___, w _ ^ ^^^w^w^^-^^**W-^«EW5Rf.^fjRt.^|3f^

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa.

TV

**
*»ft

tt
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f SCHOOL NOTES 4

The boys basket ball team started
out the season right, last Wednesday
night by defeating the Casey team by
a score of 23 to (5. The first quarter
was a close game but later on the
Anita team gut under way and walk-
ed slowly away. This was the first
game of the season and it is difficult
to forecast the future. The team has

j some mighty stiff work ahead of them
to live up to the record made by last
year's team but they show dim signs
of having it in them if they will just
get down and dig.

The Anita high school girls' basket
ball team journeyed to Audubon last
Wednesday night for the first game j
of the season and were defeated by
the fast and famous Audubon team
by a score of 48 to 2. Many of the
girls on the Anita team were playing
their first game so lacked the experi-
ence for such stiff-competition. How-
ever they did not let down but play-
ed their best right up to the last
second even though the odds were
against\ them. They saw some good
basket ball and got an experience
which will be valuable to them in
producing a real team. We shall see
how they profit by the experience this
Friday on the home floor.

A double header basket ball game
will be played with the consistent
Cumberland teams on the local floor
this Friday, December 3rd. at 7:30 P.
M.. These should be games worth
seeing. Cumberland is a basket ball
town and has been producing worthy
teams. Last year we broke even with
them on the regular schedule and they
gave us some mighty strong competi-
tion in the county tournament. It is
safe to say that they will be here Fri- j
day with teams that will put up a I
real struggle. Both teams will be
red hot. There will be thrills. Ad-
mission 25c and 35c.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Everyone should have a Swan's Down Cake set.
While they last we will sell one cake set and one
large package of Swan's Down cake flour, all for
only $1.35.
No. 2 can of pork and beans lOc
No. 2 1-2 can of hominy..- lOc
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for 2Sc
Fancy No. 2 can of corn, 2 cans for __2Sc
Fancy No. 2 can of peas, 2 cans for 25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
White figs, per pound
Seedless raisins, 2-pound packages
Flake hominy, 5-pound sack
New York buckwheat, per pound
Campbell's tomato soup, per can

-ISc
2Oc
2Sc
- 7c
.lOc

Bring your Butternut coffee coupons
to us for redemption.

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

Part wool plaid blankets, (56x80 size,
will give you warmth. Priced at
$4.98. Lewis.' It

See us for prices on shorts, bran,
oil meal, etc,

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

Patten, the apple man,
will be here about December
8th., with a car load of choice
Colorado apples. You can
leave orders at the Anita
Drug Co. it

Nevermend, a pure silk guaranteed
hose for §1.00. Lewis.' It

Buy your Veal Roast at the City
Meat Market. The price is right. It

Blue Fox is a new color in LaFrance
silk to the top guaranteed hose. $2.00
at Lewis.' it

H. D. Williams of Menlo was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday after-
noon.

• If you want the Best of Everything
to Eat you will have to go to the City
Meat Market. ' it

R. D. Vemon and wife spent
Thanksgiving day in Lewis with their
daughter, Mrs. Bert Beebe and family.

P. F. Smith and wife of Montezuma,
Iowa, were Thanksgiving day guests
of his sister, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and
husband.-

Get your orders in for International
hog feed, dairy feed, and cattle fat-
toner.

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

E. S. Holton and wife are home
from a visit at lola, Kansas, with her
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Simmons.

Choose your Christmas cards while
our assortment is complete.

It BONGERS BROS.

Leland Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Taylor, received an ugly gash
over the left eye last Friday when he
was hit by the spout on a corn eleva-
tor. He was brought to the Camp-
bell hospital where it was necessary
to take several stitches to close up
the wound.

To the person buying the
most Hen Cackle during the
month of December, we will
give a $5.00 self feeder.

tf C. H. BARTLEY.
Vern Harrison of Columbus, Ohio,

visited in the city the first of the week
with his mother and sister, Mrs. D. B.
Harrison and Miss Mattie. He was in
Chicago Saturday and attended the
Army-Navy foot ball game, and so
took the opportunity of coming on
here for a short visit.

Glauber Salts at $2.15 per hundred.
It ANITA DRUG CO.

Russell Woods of Wiota was elect-
ed vice president of the junior class at
Iowa State college at Ames, held
Wednesday, according to advices from
that school. All but two of the offi-
cers of the four classes are members
various organizations have a strong
of school fraternities, indicating the
influence in politics at that school.

NEW YORKER
Silver Plated

Complete Outfit 15X10'

on Christmas morning will be multiplied
if you give him a Valet AutoStrop Razor,
a daily enjoyment for years to come.
There are many styles of sets to choose
from, $1 and up. For sale at all drug,
cigar, hardware and specialty shops.

Valet
yluto-Strop

Razor
Sharpens its own blades

f
O 24 HOUR SERVICE

Other business and professions have regular
hours of service and'the public must govern itself
accordingly or go without it.

The Telephone Company must be prepared to.
J render twenty-four hour service 365 days every
n year. - J CVCiJ-

No Sundays, no holidays off for the Telephone
Company. You call the Storekeeper, the butcher
and you may find him celebrating some holiday or
it may be just after business hours, then you will
have to wait until the next day.

instant day A^ v,i™u*. ,•„ <.i__ A - \ T r m * '™ . . n

fice * -

e™pl.°yees are on the job every hour of
day and night in order that YOU may have

twenty- four hour telephone service.

ANITA TELEPHONE COMPANY
C. H. DAUBENDIEK, Local Manager.

AHome Company serving its people.
-«

±>
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Off the Concrete

THE FEATHERHEADS Calling the Rolls
. - . — ,_. - ._,_.__ rl^4D t05

7 1'VS GOT THE MAMAS , .
I «W«ET BLUES I - TW30W ME A
\ KISS.DfiAG. AMD SAV YfiS.VES
\ A10T BWB.T«.WPa //

UNACCUSTOMED A» I AM To
TftLLWS VooAkS LADIES HOWTb
CONDUCT TMEIQ LOVE
6TILU- MISS SLOSS
ChNT BE ALLOWED

TO CAIW2V ON MS
IN AN

FPlCE —

BC IT POOH MS ib IMMEQSB COPip
IM COUP WATEtt,CM36 QU3SS.-6Tll.L-
IF MUCH MOOE SOCM MOSH A* 1 3UST

16 ALLOWED T& COAGULATE
~

SbO OVE&BEAeD ME CfOXSf
60MB

FOR. outt P\AX4o
TMAT ISAU.

THE WORLDS
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
OW6B AM EDITOR. SAT IM H« OFFIOS AMD A
M6MHAMT BROOGrHT IM AW ITSW RBADIM«,

"JOWM ooe, oua PROSRESSIVK MERCHAUT.'
HAS (UTURMBO fROIA MEW VORK, VJHERJE HC
00UOHT A LARO« STOCK OP fiOOOS POftmS

FLOURtSHIM*̂  CTOR6> OOHM BUWfi OULV TUB
BEST AMD LATESt AS HAS GUSTbMEfU KMOVJ/7

Merely a Fable

.
AU AD, AMO t BfcPeCTTb Qjj/ TOR. tT."

STIU. AKIOTMBR MRRCMAkir ;

9eOJ UBTTIW* "TWff OTV4TO , ̂ ,̂w
AOVEBTlStt AMD BRIMOt CUSTOMERS15 -C>yuU
\WHIUI «aorr PART OP THKIR. BLISIWSSS «
I'VE OBWPEOTOtXJMVeHAdaiM,

HOUR* ON AM AD FOOM AAaTuEVERV
issue

t TT«it»rn N«wfp«ptr Union

«AUJE* SAtO.«

NWWTB
, WHILE i onosaeo AU OPMV

FRQAA OUT-OP-TtJVWW. -xwi
WQMT, 60 HERB IS AM OR0B.R. Fo(t

OP UBYTBRWBAOff, BWHVOPES.
AUO

THBM -me -WR«e SPOK* M ewowjc/' AMD,
&BALIXIWQ THAT \Mt WA.MH VUMfteO tW Of
MOMIN IM PW.BV.MlSHr«eMBWv«S, WE \0|uT

00 AU. OUR. ADVEWnglMa IM «n4ft
MBWSPAPW, » WHBRHAT N6

Cq "MOW I KMOW VM

A WO VUOKE UP\

(.Hi) by Uodd. Mead A Company.)

r/ie Inquisition
nJ HAVE depopulated happy yll-

A luges, rich towns and fertile dis-
tricts of my beloved country In the
holy name of religion," wrote Queen
Isabella of Spain in the last part of
the Fifteenth century.

But the religion of which she spoke
was not one based upon the Scrip-
tures, nor upon the creeds of either
Catholics or Protestants, nor of any
other branch of the Church of Christ.
It was a man-made dogma, with tor-
ture and Intimidation for basis.

la 1480 the Inquisition, or "Holy
Office," as It was termed, was organ-
ized In Spain. The Spanish nation
was almost at the height of Its great-
ness. The marrlugu of Ferdinand and
Isabella had united the mighty prov-
inces of Castile and Aragon. There
were thousands of Moors (Mahome-
tans from Africa) and other non-Chris-
tians throughout the country. These
were, In many cases, rich and power-
ful. The church feared that Chris-
tianity's supremacy was In danger.
Hence the great body of Moors were
driven out! and those who remained,
as well as followers of other religions,
were forced, on pain of death, to em-
brace Christianity. Then the Inquisi-
tion turned Its attention to so-called
heretics, and Spain gained a reputa-
tion for heartless cruelty from which
It has never wholly recovered.

At Seville, In 1481, the Inquisition
began its actual work. During that
year, In Seville, alone, 298 victims
were burned. Throughout all the na-
tion about 2,000 suffered a like fate.
Thomas of Torquemada, a Dominican,
was made president of the holy office.
He and his successor, Cardinal
Xlmlnes, made it a national institu-
tion whose name aroused panic and
hatred In every district of Spain and
aroused even the callous Fifteenth
century Englishmen to Indignation.

The Inquisition's mode of procedure
was unique. A man, woman or child
was suspected of heresy, seized and
subjected to an Irregular preliminary
examination. Then all the evidence
and suspicious circumstances in the
case were submitted to a higher body.
The members of this, fearing lest their
own holy zeal might otherwise be
questioned, usually decided against the
prisoner. The latter was then locked
up In solitary confinement and a sort
of "third degree" was applied to force
a confession of guilt and to enroll the
victim as a "penitent." If no confes-
sion was forthcoming the most hor-
rible tortures were applied.

Most of these tortures were of too
atrocious a nature to bear descrip-
tion. A few of the less unspeakable
were the "thumb-screw," the "boot,"
the "rack" and the "virgin." The
thumb-screw and boot crushed the fin-
gers and feet, respectively, to a Jelly.
The rack was an apparatus to which
a prisoner was strapped while every
Joint was stretched and twisted until
sinews were torn apart and bones
crushed. The "virgin" was a hollow
image lined with spikes. The victim
was placed within It and the spikes
driven slowly Into his flesh. In these
hideous ways did the Inquisitors of
Spain seek to enforce the gentle doc-
trines of peace, forgiveness and love.

If the suspect still refused to con-
fess he was carried to the highest
court of the Inquisition, and there, for
the first time, he heard the charges
against him and was allowed to reply
to them. Heretofore, he had had no
clear Idea of what particular crime he
was accused. The defense was usual-
ly a mere mockery. If the victim had
wealthy friends he could appeal to
Rome. Thus, while the local Inquisi-
tion confiscated the captive's property,
the pupal headquarters alio got hla
friends' money.

In the rare cases of acquittal there
was no redress for torture, imprtaon-
ment and loss of fortune. If coa-
vlcted, the condemned heretic wan
burned alive. The motto of the holy
office was "Mlserlcordla et Justitla"—
"Mercy and Justice I"

Such horrors drove people from the
country by the hundred thousand. In
seventy years the hitherto Increasing

•population of Spain dropped from 10-
000,000 to 6,000,000. Trade, agricul-
ture, manufactures and all Industries
were brought to a standstill. Whole
districts were depopulated.

But there Is, perhaps, no great evil
without some compensating good.
While the reign of terror was at Its
height a golden gateway of escape
opened to westward. America was dis-
covered. In the new land men might
hope to live reasonably free from the
demoniacal torturei of the Inqulgltlon.
Accordingly the maltreated Spaniards
flocked thither In thousands. Towns,
villages and rural districts In the New
World were speedily filled by the
refugees.

In considering the Inquisition It
must not, for a moment, be Imagined
that the holy office had the approval
ot Ohrlitlam at large, or that It re-
flected discredit on the true tenets of
the church. There can be no great
and holy cause that does not some-
where lead to abuses and misrule.
So the medieval Spaniards merely
used Christianity as an Instrument
wherewith to wreak their own cruelty
and Injustice.

And, after all, were their crimes so
much more atrocious than the slaying
of crazy old women as witches by the
pious Puritans of New England or the
wholesale slaughter of Innocent Mos-
lem children by Godfrey de Bouillon
tnd the holy OrusadersT

Drink Water to
Help Wash Out

idney Poison
If Your Back HurU or Bladdtr

Bothers You, Begin
Taking Salts

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with
a lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire urinary tract
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which helps to remove the body's url-
nous waste and stimulates them to
their normal activity. The function
of the kidneys Is to filter the blood.
In 24 hours they strain from It 500
grains of acid and waste, so we can
readily understand the vital Impor-
tance of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; tnke a tablespoonful In a glass
of water before breakfast each morn-
Ing for a few days and your kidneys
may then act fine. This famous salts
is mnde from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthla, and
has been used for years to help clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutralize the acids In the system
so they are no longer a source of Irri-
tation, thus often relieving bladder
weakness.

J*d Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthla-water drink, which everyone
should take now and then to help keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this; also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache.

Chinese Army 1,607,000
Of the world's soldiers scarcely 50

per cent aro In TCnrope. China Is said
to have 1,007,000 men In military
training.

Colds
Be Quick-Be Sure,

.
to Weal form. Cold. .top
SEP î?*'tooed. Nothing comp
Be Sure Iti^fUw Price 3^

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Two Ears Full
Mrs. Snell—Mrs. Smith says she be-

lieves only hnlf she hears.
Mrs. Dines—Yes but she hears twice

as much as anybody else.

Don't Be DlHfleored.
Keep Cole's Carbollsalve In the house.

It stops pain from burn or cut quickly
and heals without acars. At all good
druggists, SOo and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co.,
Rookford, 111.—Advertisement.

(HAFINGandRASHEf
V promptly relieved and healed bi
^^^ a few applications o£

Resinol
IF MOTHERS ONLY KNE?

, stomach
Troubles and Irregular
Bowels and take cow
easily. If mothers only
knew what MOTHER

their children no family
would ever be without
them tor use when need-
ed. So

them always tell others about them
At all Druggists.. Trial Package PREa
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Eoy, N. Y,

The Real Agony
Edith (on her nineteenth)—isn't it

awful to think that we are getting
older every birthday?

Miss Wellalong—The awful stagey
my dear, Is when we have to stop get-
ting a year older every birthday,—Bo*
ton Transcript.

One oyster will produce as many as
i,(XX>;flOO new ones In a year, but of
these more than 99 per cent from va-
rious causes perish In infancy.

When dirt is stub-
born, try this orig-
inal Castile Soap.
How it lathers in
any water! How it
cleans! Leavesskln
healthy!

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 48-1921

The "U.S."
Blue Ribbon Walrus

elipa right over your shoes,
/fa smooth rubber surface
washes clean like a boot. Ei-
ther red or black—4 or 5

buckles.

Rubb
like this

feans extra wear.

TrsdcMarh

IT'S a real testl You can stretch a
strip cut from the upper of any

U.S." Blue Ribbon overshoe more
than 5 times its own length I That
means longer life.

The gray sole is oversize, tough as
a tire for wear. And at every vital
point in the "U.S." Walrus are from
4 to 11 separate layers of the tough-
est reinforcements.

Seventy-five years of experience in mak-
ing waterproof footwear is back of "U.S."
Blue Ribbon boots and overshoes. They fit
right, they look right, they wear right. Get
a pair and notice the difference,

United States Rubber Company

ft BLUE RIBBON

Boots Walrus

Arctics Rubbers
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9 Suits reduced to_ .
7 Suits reduced to_.

23 Suits reduced to..
28 Suits reduced to_.
62 Suits reduced t o _ _
38 Suits reduced to..
29 Suits reduced toJ.

.$ 9.75

.._ 12.95
._ 18.75
..22.75
..24.5O
..29.75
-.33.50

Special Shirt Sale
Thursday, Dec. 2

One lot men's dress
shirts - - -

Underwear!
Cotton Ribbed Union Suits $1.19

Heavy Ribbed Union Suits 1.69

Wool Mixed Union Suits 2.95

To Much Merchandise Fo

This Time of Year, Causing
Big Drastic Price Reduction

Overcoats!S P E C I A L S
Scotch Caps - - 98c
Cotton Sweaters - - $1.29
Boys' Knicker Pants - - , 9Sc
Boys' Blanket Lined Duck Coats $1.95
Men's Wool Socks - - 19c

Extra Special For
Saturday, Dec. 4

To the first 10 customers purchasing $5.00 or more merchandise
we will give 'a

One Dollar Bill
In U. S. Money

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

5 Overcoats reduced to__'^
3 Overcoats reduced t o _ _ _

9 Overcoats reduced t o _ _ _

11 Overcoats reduced to

9 Overcoats reduced t o _ _ _

13 Overcoats reduced t o _ _ _

4 Overcoats reduced to__..

11 Boys Overcoats reduced

-$11.95
:X 14.95:
--18.75

.24.75
28.50

-32.5Q
4.95

FREE!!
High-Grade Penn

Overalls
Friday, December 3

To the first 5 customers purchasing
$10.00 or more of merchandise we will
give a pair of Penn Overalls.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4- By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FORAGE POISONING.
Weather conditions throughout the

growing season not only cut into the
crop yield of corn but has made the
stocks undesirable from the feeding
standpoint as it seems that an extre-
mely abnormal amount of forage
poisoning is in evidence this fall. This
comes not only from the fodder but

ATWMTER
' KENT

""***'

B. R. COCHANOUR
&SON

from the corn as well. The condition
is widespread and occurs in horses and
cattle as well 'as sheep and poultry. It
is impractical not to use the stocks
for feed but care should be taken in
feeding the corn that it is as free from
mold as possible.

Dr. Getz, local veterinarian at At-
lantic is strongly recommending the
use of plenty of barrel salt mixed
with ten to twenty of Glauber salts.
This will probably not entirely elimi-
nate the effects of forage poisoning
but Dr. Getz believes that it will ma-
terially reduce the losses.

In the case of poultry we believe
that great care should be taken to
avoid the moldy corn or other moldy
feeds as we realize the death rate in
poultry clue to the poisoned feeds is
high.

HOME FURNISHINGS PROJECT
WEEK OF DEC. 6 to 10.

The Farm Bureau project work for
the women for the coming year is
Home Furnishing. This work is given
to twenty leaders in five different
places in the county and these leaders
in turn give it to the local people.

The Home Furnishing project con-
sists of five lessons:

1. Color and Design in the Home.
Home Dyeing.
Home-made rugs.
Curtains and Draperies.
Selection and Arrangement of

Furniture.
The first lesson takes up color and

its qualities, color harmonies, restful
color schemes for rooms, both paper
and paint, woodwork and floors, and
finally discusses the relationship each
to the other. Color is the cheapest
thing we have and the right color
doesn't cost a cent more than the
wrong, so we are striving to teach its
harmonious use.

This work is so organized that every
woman in Cass county may take ad-
vantage of its worth. Miss Nora
Workman is the specialist on Home
Furnishing and she presents her work
in a most interesting and instructive
manner. Plan to attend one of the
follow-up meetings.

2.
3.
4,
5.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

I December 3, 1896.
Special meetings will commence at

Lincoln Center next Sunday evening,
conducted by its former pastor, Rev.
C. W. Potter.

The ponds in this vicinity are in the
finest shape for skating they have
been for several years, and the young
people are improving the time.

It is so wet in most of the corn
fields just north of Massena that far-
mers have to use four horses in order
to haul their corn from the field.

Jim Pilmer of Massena township
has an ear of corn that measures four-
teen inches in length and has 1,172
kernels, and another with 954 kernels.

The foot ball boys have been prac-
ticing diligently the past week to get
in trim for the game this afternoon
with the Atlantic Business College
boys.

An order came from Rock Island
railroad officials last Wednesday
morning laying off all the men on
both sections for an indefinite period.
The section foremen, Messrs. Cheney
and Robertson, will be retained, and
will make a trip over their lines once
each day.

School commences in the Kellogg
district next Monday with Ed. L. New-
ton as teacher. The term will be four
months. Ed. has given the very best
of satisfaction, and as long as he
wants to wield the rod and advance
the educational interests in the dis-
trict, the people do not want anyone
else.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A. Thompson, in this city, at 7;00
o'clock last Wednesday evening, oc-
curred the marriage of Mr. Fred H,

M, C, Hansen and wife were Omaha
visitors the first of the week.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office, over Roe Clothing Co.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

Aldrich of Centerville, Iowa, and
Miss Vinnie Thompson of this city;
Rev. W. H. H. Smith, pastor of the
M. E. church at Lewis, performing
the ceremony in the presence of a
large number of relatives, neighbors
and friends.

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor -f

"Many of our prayers are one sided,
we speak to God, but we don't give
T3od a chance to speak to us."

Last Sunday, Sunday School re-
gained its balance and there were 89
present. This is a very small oercenl
of the number thp.t should be there
and the school that does not increase
is decreasing for it is impossible to
stand still.

The Ladies Aid meets all day next
Thursday with Mrs. T. T. Logan.

The C. & S. class will hold a party
at the home of Mrs. Suplee on Friday
night. All of the class is urged to be
there. The girls are to furnish the
program and the boys the refresh
ments. Such an evening of fun anc
fellowship will do us all good.

The "GO TO CHURCH" habit is a
wonderful habit and one that we
should cultivate. The Church of
Christ invites you to all of its services

"Our WILL power should be equal-
led by our WON'T power."

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4

Glad to see our Sunday School go
over the 100 mark. Hope it will keep
on gaining. Rev. Reed of Denver
Colorado, gave a fine talk for the
closing exercises.

Our annual dinner .and bazaar will
be held at the Masonic Temple next
Saturday. We will have a fine chick-
en dinner and will begin to serve at
11:00 o'clock. All kinds of fancy
work and home made candy will be
on sale. Come early and get your
pick.

The fifth grade Sunday School
mothers will meet Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Guy
Hayter for lesson study. Mrs. Lafe
Parker will be the leader.
( The ladies missionary society meet-
ing has been postponed until Friday
December 10th., at which time they
will meet with Mrs. Leslie Bean, with
Mrs. Thomas Bm-ns as leader.

There will be no mooting'of the

ladies aid this week on account of the
bazaar and dinner on Saturday.

f-f -f +TTTTTT7T+ + + «
•»• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4-4- + + + + + + +

Services are held
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

over Long's

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Remember Inhofe's Garage guaran-
tee their work.

Rolland Slater, wife and children of
Sioux City, Iowa, spent Thanksgiving
day in the city at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley and fam-
ily.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

^ A small fire occurred at about three
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the Er-
nest Marsh home in the north part of
the city, which, although it was check-
ed before doing any appreciable dam-
age, might have resulted seriously
had 'it not been discovered when it
was. Mrs. Marsh was in the base-
ment of the house and the fire was
noticed by her niece, little Grace
Mertz, who called her upstairs. It
was found that the^ fire had started
when some papers near a radiator in
a small room used for storage pur-
poses was ignited. The adjoining
rooms were filled with smoke, but
little damage was done, aside from
scorching the walls and floors in one
corner of the store room. The fire
was extinguished before the fire de-
partment could arrive.—Audubon
Advocate-Republican.

Unique Program
Saturday, December 4th.

"SMILIN AT TROUBLE"
Lefty Fljmri.

Also
"GOING SOME"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, December
5th. and 6th. v

"DESERT GOLD"
Zane Grey story, featuring: Shirley

Mason and Neil Hamilton.
Also

"KRAZY KAT"
, Comedy.

Tuesday, December- 7th. .
"BLUEBEARDS SEVEN WIVES",
Featuring ' Lois Wilson, Blanche

Sweet and Ben Lyons.

Alcohol at Inhofe's Garage. #

Michael Tierney and wife enjoyed«
visit the last of the week from two»'
their daughters, Miss Katherine Tier-
ney of Des Moines and Miss P
Tierney of Council Bluffs.

Arvin heaters at Inhofe's. ^

MARCELLING- S

2 doors west of Shaffer's
Filling Station

Mate Your-Appo/atoieols
Early

Phone 27Jf

firs, L, V. Peterscn.

ikvwhencutea
YEARS Of

BOBOKU

iwn' Jr,i ' «««*Y'S GUARANTEED w^up
— —^uimir S?«? tlents trom ^ny states. Ask for *?%/

Permanontiy-oured pffifs. ftnd testimonials of thousands

r^ '̂!h°d_0'Vei' * Quarter °* » Cen»ury
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IPERIENCEOF
WESTERN GIRL

Cannery Work Too
Tiring

i fertile valleys of Oregon help to
the tables of America. This U

possible through the
magic of the hum-
ble tin can.

In one of the can-
ning es tabl ish-
m e n t s , J u l i a
Schmidt- was em-
ployed. It was com-
plicated work be-
cause she did seal-
ing and other parts
of the work. It was
strenuous work and
she was not a strong

en she forced herself to work
Kane was hardly able to sit at her
Ine. At times she would have to
it home for she was so weak she
hardly walk. For five years she

n .this weakened condition,
i tried various medicines. At last,

lend of hers spoke of Lydla B.
tarn's Vegetable Compound and
are it a trial.
eryone says I am a healthier and

nger girl." she writes. "I am reo
aending the Vegetable Compound to

y friends who tell me how they1 and I am willing to answer let-
from women asking about it."
•Schmidt's address is 652 North
iBt., Salem, Oregon.

Is who work in factories know
How Miss Schmidt felt. Perhaps
too, will find better health by,

Ing the Vegetable Compound.

*? Wlze—"Do you know what U «ood (or

Blowe—'"Why, poison, of courie."
* Wlze—"No, that would kill them—

, know what's rood for a eoM, or
^properly speaklnv, what'i «ood for *

i who hM a ooldT The aniwer If

ischee's Syrup
r and healing to throat and bronchial

80o and 90o bottle* at drugjricte
i everywhere. Try It yourself and

It work«. It yon cannot let U,
[G. O. Green, Inc., Woodbnry, N. J.

man who Is always hunting
file never has need to borrow any.

IAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

!'Tablets Without Fear If You
the'Safety "Bayer Cross."

ing 1 . Unless you see the name
' on package or on- tablets you

ot getting the genuine Bayer
('proved safe .by.'millions and

•ibed by physicians for 26 years.
|"Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Jons may prove dangerous.—Adv.

look, for birds of this year in
of the last.—Cervantes.

Itch
lination!

IHmalth Dmptndt Upon Goad
Elimination.

RETENTION of bodily
waste in the blood is called

. • "toxic condition." This often
gives rise to a dull, languid feel
ing and, sometimes, toxic back-
aches and headaches. That the
kidneys'are not functioning
properly is often shown by burn.

|L, ing or scanty passage of secre-
tions. Thousands have learned
to assist their kidneys by drink-
ing plenty of pure water and

-the occasional use of a stimulant
diuretic. 50,000 users give
Doan'a signed endorsement.
Aak your neifhborl .

PILLS
6Oc

rtt Diuretic to tn»KUntya
urn Co., Mfg. Chemlete, Buffalo, N. Y.

SVES COUGHS
patcaspoonfulof "Vase-
Jelly. Stops the tickle.

|thes irritation... Help*
ture heal. Tasteless,

rless. Willnotupsetyou.
ebrough Mfg. Company
> St. (0-«'""«* New York

aseline
•IS, U.«. PAT. OFF

.PETROLEUM JELLY

B iy Loves
SBathWith
iticura,
Soap

AGENTS
t| "Big Money—

il not turn yon down. Retails in lead-
|,for $2 00. Establish a permanent biinl-

v»r locality for yourself by having your
tir OLD FASHIONED GOLD CREAM

milk, The Beauty Secret of Sarah
; Reaults In three days or meney re-
end 12,00 for two Urge 12.0* j»rs u

offer and make 12.00 Bellini one and
yourself free; LUCUXK PIELD

' BOS» EUb A*emue. CUcka*. IU.

Things to Make or
Buy for Christmas

KMnH

A.Pretty Work Basket

This highly decorative work basket
makes a charming gift that every
woman will love. It is made of paper
rope, in a dark brown shade that will
harmonize with any woodwork, or
furnishings, and requires a wire
standard and frame for the basket.
The rope is woven over this, leaving
open spaces about the sides. A gay
cretonne forms the lining and is
gathered into a brown silk tassel at
the bottom and closed with draw
strings of brown silk cord-at the top.

* * * *
New. Ribbon Fancies

For Christmas gifts, purses, card
cases and all sorts of fancy bags, neat-
ly and ingeniously made of ribbon,
come into bloom as regularly as poln-
settia and Christmas trees.- Here are
two of this year's contributions — a flat
envelope purse of black moire ribbon
and a little melon-shaped work b"g.
The envelope purse has two, flat pock-
ets and fastens with snap fasteners
under a flap -that bears a rhlnestona
ornament. Sections of light satin rib-
bon with black diamond-shaped ap-
plique form the bag, that is left open
between the handles of narrow ribbon,

Conceals a Gift

This demure colonial dame, with her
quaint poke, bonnet, conceals a box ol
talcum powder and provokes pleasant
and grateful' thoughts at the same
time. Crepe paper, narrow ribbon and
wire are required for her costuming,
Her head is made of a bit of domestic
stuffed with cotton, the prettyr face
painted on with water colors, topped
by curly, artificial hair

H U H * '
Gift for the Housewife

Here is a group of new 'holders to
hang near the kitchen stove ready to
serve a double purpose; for they are
decorative as well as useful. -They are
made of gay cretonne, showing black
stripes and bright flowers, on a whits
background. Each holder is bound
with braid and has a little brass ring
sewed to one corner, to hang it by. A
small bar of wood is covered with the
cretonne and carries four small hooks
screwefl into It, to support the rings.
This 18 a gift that every housewife
will appreciate.

A I SCHOOL DAflS |—u ll

Pip i eive vou MV v«flc
Of .to-** \ NEVER ~

Cose..
• ROT

rOR EVER V
\ <swe TUWT e°**- **

BOTCH

EACH DAY SET
A TASK

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

The love we give Is the only love
we keep: The greatest and noblest
men and 'women are those whose lives
and actions are founded upon tender
sympathies and who never fall to show
kindness to the helpless who come
within the sphere of their Influence,
whether a human being or an animal.

VITAMINE FRUITS

OLD Mother Nature has lavished
the world with delightful fruits

in season: short and blissful some of
the seasons are, but did you ever no-
tice, that the fruits which she has
made rich in vitamines are with us all
the year? Such fruits as oranges,
lemons, grapefruit and limes. The
value' of such fruits has long been
known, but It is only in recent years
that we have understood why they are
so valuable in the diet—they are rich
in vitamines, the valuable elements
which promote the growth and add
vigor to children and adults. Very
young babies are now given orange
Juice strained, beginning with a tea-
spoonful, and increasing the amount
as they grow. Orangeade and lemon-
ade are the most commonly used
drinks In all hospitals, for it is na-
ture's way to give a pleasant tonic.

Lemon Sherbet.
Soak two teaspoonfuls of gelatin in

cold water for five minutes, boil two
cupfuls of sugar and four cupfuls of
water and the grated rind of a lemon
for five minutes, add the softened
gelatin, remove from the heat and stir
until it dissolves. Chill, add one-half
cupful of lemon juice, strain and
freeze.

Lemon Velvet Sherbet.
Take the Juice of three lemons, two

cupfuls of , sugar, one quart of rich
milk and freeze.

Frozen Punch.
Boil one and one-half cupfuls of

tvater with two cupfuls of sugar, with
a small bunch of mint, for five min-
utes. Ohlll,Nadd three cupfuls of weak
tea or ginger ale, one-half cupful of
lemon Juice and two cupfuls of orange
Juice. Chill, strain and freeze.

Orange Frosting for Cake.
Mix the grated rind of one 'orange

with three tublespoonfuls of orange
Juice and one teaspoonful of lemon
jiilce, let stand fifteen minutes. Strain
into one beaten egg yolk, beat and add
gradually confectioner's sugar until of
the consistency to spread.

An ordinary ginger bread^ recipe
flavored with grated orange rind and
the moisture partly supplied by the
Juice of an orange, using the above
frosting, is a combination out of the
ordinary and especially appetizing.

(©, 1026, Western Nevrapaper Union.)
-O-

"The great problem of the family,"
says Observing Olivia, "is how to per-
mit the children to express tlielr per-
sonalities without suppressing those

! of their mammas and papas."

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

SHADOWS

A FEW days ago a woman burdened
by what seemed to her an un-

avoidable affliction came into my office
and said: "I am in the shadow of a
great sorrow. What shalM do?"

Tears ago I heard the same ques-
tion asked and I seized upon the an-
swer of that far away time and said:
"Turn to the light"

It is impossible to cast a shadow
without a light.

And the one way to eliminate all
Impression of shadow is to face the
light. Once you do that the shadow
disappears from view.

Do you know that a shadow is the
only thing you can see, that has abso-
lutely no thickness?

Breadth and length it has according
to the object, but there is no third
dimension. It has no edge and a mil-
lion of them piled one upon another
would be as thin as one by itself.

* * * *
But impalpable and Insubstantial as

it is, all creation Is Impressed by a
shadow. The dog barks at it The
horse shies at it. And man, superior
as he conceives himself to be, con-
tributes his share of the universal
alarm.

It is fear that cripples the most of
us In life's race. Not fear of realities
nor of things present, but the fear of
anticipated evils, the shadows of
things expected.

Much more wonderful in the experi-
ence of Daniel .is the fact that he did
not fear the lions either before he en-
tered their den or afterward than the
fact that they did not bite him.

The things we fear assume a greater
horror than is their own in reality.

Job, who was about equally afflicted
with fear.and bolls, said: "The thing
which I greatly feared Is come upon
me, and that which I was afraid of is
come unto me." Perhaps if he had
not so "greatly feared" them they
would not have become so seemingly
actual.

* * * *
Frequently the shadows of what

seem Impending evils are enormously
larger than the evils themselves.

The most of our worries are about
things that never happen.

The most of our anxieties are based
on apprehension and not on facts.

About the only thing-we never ex-
pect is the multiplication table.

One of the greatest blessings of life
however, is that remedies are a gooc
deal simpler than disease. And If we
apply the right remedies the diseases
usually yield.

* * * *
Don't mistake unreality for sub

stance. Don't tremble about some
thing you only fear may happen*.

The wisest command ever given to
a body of lighting men was given a
Bunker Hill: "Walt until ye see thu
whites of their eyes." Wait until you
KNOW there is danger before you
fear It.

And specially don't be afraid o
shadows. Turn around. Face thi
light. FACE THE LIGHT.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Silencing Babiet
Prof. A. M. Low of London want

to put silencers on all the babies. Hi
Is a noise specialist and it was large
ly through his researches that the din
In London subways has been reduced
Now he is carrying his campaign Int
the nursery. "The noise emanatin,
from a nursery is particularly irritat
ing because It Is usually at a high
pitch," he observes.

Doctor Low takes noises very seri
ously. "There was a time," he says
"when we welcomed the clatter o
horses^hoofs on the cobblestones. Bu
now we want rubber roads. We can
not stand the twitter of birds becaus
it keeps us awake. We have prohib
ited noisy motors, .loud speakers an
the shouting of newsboys." At pres
ent the babies seem to be in for it"

day to set yourself a task
And finish It—my boy, men tell

thousand separate ways to ask
Success or fame—new ways they

sell,
New ways they teach—but, old or

new,
'here is no other way to do.

lach day to dream yourself a dream,
ind then to make the dream a fact—
Veil, men may lotter, men may

scheme,
But who would dream must also act,

Or all that life will ever bring
B but the shadow of the thing.

Each day to set yourself a goal
And then to never turn aside,

Yea, not desert your dreaming soul
Until your soul is satisfied—

Veil, men may loiter, men -may
Who won in any other way.

3ach day to aim a bit more high,
Each day to gaze a bit more far,

For what you wish to be to try,
And never quit until you are—

Ah, there's the secret—never quit!
Select a task, but finish itl

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

AT 21: Eleanor Robson (Mrs. Au<
gust Belmont) Got Her Chance

at Stardom.

« A T ABOUT this time Mr. Au-
/*. gustus Thomas gave me the

leading role In his play, 'Arizona,' one
of the great successes of the period.

"For some seasons previous I had
been playing in stock companies. I
was playing at Elitch's Garden, In
Denver, when Mr. Thomas, who hap-
pened to be in Denver overnight, came
to our performance. He told me later
that as he watched the play he said to
himself, 'That young girl is worth
keeping, track of.' I happened to be
the young girl he noticed."—Mrs. Au-
gust Belmont.

TODAY: Eleanor Robson is Mrs.
August Belmont, whose husband, one
of the country's greatest financiers
and sportsmen, died recently.

Mrs. Belmont.retired from the stage
when she married Mr. Belmont in
1010. Previously she had been a cele-
brated actress, scoring a great suc-
cess In "Arizona," "Merely Mary Ann"
and "The Dawn of a Tomorrow." Mrs.
Belmont was equally Interested with
her husband in his sporting activities.

(© by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

WHAT'S the good of Jumpln1 over-
board, even If It looks as if the

boat was goln' down?

. If every day was a holiday, there
wouldn't be no holidays.

Why is it men make the best serv-
ants, and yet women make the worst
masters?

FOR THE GANDER—
If It's a spiteful thing you're think-

in' of doln' today, wait till tomorrow.
But if it's a kind thing you're thlnkln'
of doln' tomorrow, do it today.

Don't wonder how some "movie"
star is pullln' down all that Jack
while you're pluggln' along on half of
nothln'. Light things Is always car.
rled highest by the wind.

(Copyright.)
O

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Sure Relief
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and75<t Pkrfs.Sold Everywhere

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomacK
and intestinal UL.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb bom*
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ill!
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

em so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medlcln«
ban in your grandmother's day.

The young lady across the wuy says
the demand for antiques is so heavy
that she wonders how the factories
can keep up with their orders.

(© by lioOluri Newipaper Syndicate.)

BABIES LOVE

n* Inlamb* uJ CUUna'tRMtktu
Pleasant to «lT»-t>leaiant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-

k etable and absolutely barmleii.
It quickly overcome* colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorder*.
The open published '
formula appears on']

,every label. -
\AlAUDmnMt

The man who knows enough to at-
tend to his own business knows
enough.

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Gutlcura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then al
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white*
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have the.
Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

It doesn't take a very bright woman
to dazzle the average man.

Is It Your Stomach ?
Council Bluffs, Iowa.—"After many

remedies had failed to give me relief, I
w a s permanently
cured of stomach
trouble by taking
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
As a stomach med-
icine and a tonic
for the blood it hat
no equal and I an
always glad to rec-
ommend it."—Mn.
Ellen Jones, 1617
Ave. E.

Health is your most valuable asset
Obtain Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, now, in liquid or tablets,
from your neighborhood druggist, or
send lOc to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg. Dr. Pierce
will give you medical advice free, too.

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About This Generous Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
stomach such as gas, heaviness and
dlstention, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make it so strong and vigor-
ous that it will do its -work without
any help.

Such a medicine Is Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
standing that if It doesn't greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—it will n»
Doubt help yon.

flODD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations
This letter of gratitude from Philip

Miller, Judge of Gray County, Clmma-
ron, Kan., a well-known Kanaa*
Judge, brlng$ a message of hope to all
heart and kidney sufferers.

"I took about six boxes of Dodd's
Pills for heart trouble, from which I
had suffered for five years. I had
dizzy spells, puffed eyes, short breath,
ohllls and backache. Am now 83 years
old, well and hearty, able to do lots of
manual labor, and weigh about 201
pounds. I feel very grateful that 1
used Podd's Pills."

Philip Miller,
Judge at Gray County, Clinmaron, Kan.

Buy a box today, 60o, at your drug
store or the Coda's Medicine Co., TOO
Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

~- „ INSIST UPONKE M P's
BALSAM

for that COUGH/
LAUIU3 Everywhere. Barn money, eaajr
pUaiuit home work) no oftuvaaalng or ped-
dling i full particular* (or stamp.
MRS. O.. Tit Bluff St.. Council Bluff*, low*.
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,

October 25th, 1926.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

: County met, pursuant to adjournment,
nt 8 o'clock A. M., with Armentrout,

I Hansen, Bode and Malone .present.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved. •
Whereas on the 4th day of October,

1926, J. A. Nelson, who is authorized
to transact business in this ~ state,

j filed a petition with the Board of
Supervisors of Cass county, for a

! franchise to construct, reconstruct,
i maintain and operate a transmission
line as provided in and under the

i conditions and requirements of Chap-
iter 383 of the Code of Iowa. Upon
Ithe due and requisite notice and
'hearing thereof, in accordance
the provisions of said statute, said
Board found that said application

• should foe granted and the franchise
issued to the said J. A. Nelson.

Pursuant to. the order of this board
and pursuant to the provisions of the
said Chapter 383 of the Code of Iowa,
1924, this franchise is issued and per-
mission and authority thereunder are
hereby granted unto the above named
J. A. Nelson to erect, maintain and
operate a line or lines for the trans-
mission, distribution, use and sale of
electric current outside of cities and
towns and ifor such purpose to erect
use and maintain poles, wires, guy
wires, towers, cables, conduits and
other fixtures and appliances neces-
sary for conducting electric current

meeting
no objec-

Minutes of the previous
were read and there being
tion, same were approved.

The following claims were allowed:
Harry Meredith, soldier's exemption

for 1926 on SW^ and W'/2 SE'/_ Sec
33 Twp. 76 Rng. 37.

Joe Rydal, refund of 50 cents poll
tax for 1926, Grant. Twp.

I W. W. Schoonovor, suspension of
j $24.85 tax on Lots 9 and 10, 1st ad-
'dition to Griswold, of 1925.

The following claims were allowed
,and the Auditor authorized to
|wan-ants for same:
E. A.

bor
F. M. Alexander, supplies
American Express Co.,express

Allyn, material and la-
8.80
2.95
4.25

Antrim Grocery "__I 2^60
|C. C. Applegate, rent __^, i(u>0

with Gi H> Allen« drainage commit-Wltn tee. _
H. G. Armentrout, committee

work
A. M. Acker, dragging
Atlantic Hospital Corporation

services _ —__ 300.75
H. G. Armentrout, session 9.40

freight and

71.90

9.40
35.20

Arn Transfer,
drayage

H. G. Armentrout, committee
woj* —- 45.40

Anita Record, printing 75.59
H. G. Armentrout, session 9.40
Albert Bojens, supplies ;_ 4.40
Brownies Garage, repairs 106.70
G. W. Bolt, damage and fenc-

ing _-_ 25.oo
W. H. Baker, moving coal 6.25
W. T. Biggs, soldier's relief __ 67.50

for light, heat and power, over, along J* H~ B™k' repairs 27.70
and across any public lands, highways, ' ''
streams, or the lands of any person,
company or corporation, and to ac-
quire necessary interest in real estate
for such purposes, on and along the
route particularly described, to-wit:

Beginning 'at .1320 ft. south of the
center of Section 8, Twp. 78, Range
36, thence south on the highway on
the center of the north and south line

17-76-36, thence west on the highway i Ciara Ba;iev
on the center line of the east and '
west line of Sec. 17-76-36, thence three
tenths of a mile on the north side of
the road. This franchise is granted
and issued for a period of twenty-five
years from and "after the date hereof
unless sooner revoked, modified, or
terminated as provided by law, and
it is expressly stated herein that this !„' S> Ballentine dragging _ _ _ _
franchise shall be subject to and gov- >Boone Blank Book Co-> supplies
erned by all the provisions, conditions Barnard's Grocery, groceries to
and requirements of Chapter 383 of „ P°01'
the Code of Iowa, 1924, and under al l ' Utler & studyvan. goods to
of the provisions, rules and regula-' poor

tions of the 'Board of Railroad Com-
missioners of the State of Iowa as
now exist or may be hereafter or-,
dered or required by the*said Board;
of Railroad' Commissioners.| . j

During the period of time this fran-

Byers, labor at Court
House __ 3.50

W. E. Bond, equalization board 2.40
J. B. Binkley, potatoes to Co.

Farm _ _ _ _ _ _ 87.50

D. J. Bode, committee work and
session 60.60

D. J. Bode, committee work on
drainage project 15.20

J. H. Brink, repairs 38.40
J. F. Byers, bailiff 45.00

36.00
24.00
12.00
13.55

's pension
Lulu Brown widow's pension..
Celia Butcher widow's pension
Bootjer & Bond hardware
M. M. Burkhart groceries to

poor
M. M. Burkhart

poor _.
groceries to

|C. E. Brown, bridge labor
;L. C. Crum, board of education
|E. G. Colburn, soldier's relief..

14.22

6.45
24.40

3.92

36.70

128.40
3.00

75.50

Clearance
Coats and

Starts Saturday, December 4th.
Beginning next Saturday morning we start our
semi-annual Clearance sale on Coats and Dresses—
this means every coat and dress--in this quality
stock—will be sacrificed.

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8:3O A. M.

$40
Fur Trimmed

Coats
Clearance Price

$29
$20

Fur Trimmed

Coats
Clearance Price

$15

$35
Fur Trimmed

Coats
Clearance Price

$24
$25

Dresses
Clearance Price

$19

$25
Fur Trimmed

Coats
Clearance Price

$19
$20

Dresses
Clearance Price

HANSEN'S
FOREMOST DRY GOOD STORE

ANITA, IOWA

chise is in force J. A. Nelson is vested
with the right df eminent 'domain to
such extent as may be necessary and
as prescribed and approved by the
said Board of Supervisors, not ex-
ceeding one hundred feet in width for

; right of way and not exceeding one
[acre in any one location, in addition

M. W. Clayton, gophers 1.10
Noel P. Christensen, clerk of

Grand Jury ._ 10.00
C. H. Cornell, bailiff 18.00
W. A. Casteel, dragging 76.80
F. B. Cannon, labor on bridge. _ 7.20
F. B. Cannon, road work 17.40
City of Atlantic, light _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ 43.75
C. W. Canfield, wheeling coal 7.50
H. B. Cavanaugh, assisting

treasurer 70.50

TREASURER'S REPORT
Funds

to the right of way, for the location Guy F' Cannon» mileage
County Auditor's office, ex-

pense 4.35
|of transformer or other stations to
[.carry out the purpose of said fran-

of the order granting
Signed and sealed as

jehise; and in the exercise of such right
|of eminent domain the same proceed-
|ing shall be taken as- provided for

Baking property of internal .improve-
ments. This franchise becomes effect-

lye only upon filing with the Board of
ailroad Commissioners of the State

Iowa a copy of the petition and a
certified copy
he franchise.

provided by law on this 25th day of!
JOctober, 1926.

Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa.
By, C. G. Hansen,

. 'Chairman.
[Attest: Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.
Mo4yed by. Malone, seconded' by

|Bod«>,hthat the above 'franchise be
granted. Motion granted.

Moved; by Armentrout, seconded by
Maljme that the following banks be

| named as depositories, to the amounts
as stated, for county funds to (be de-
posited by Burza Jones, county treas-
urer. Motion carried. V
Atlantic National Bank —$176,000.00
Farmers Savings Bank, At-

lantic, Iowa -—_____ 175,000.00
Whitney Loan & Trust Co.,

Atlantic, Iowa _ 176,000.00
•ine Anita Bank, Anita, '

Iowa -_______„ 7-5,000,00
Farmers Savings 'Bank,

Massena, Iowa __ . ._____ -60,000.00

Coi-Operative Store, goods to
poor

Christensen Bros., goods to
poor J

G. C. Clark, bridge labor
G. C. Clark, road labor

63.25

28.00
12.40
55.00

Frank Dreager, gas 20.23
W. B. Durham, equalization

board 2.40
Myrtle Doty, widow's pension 10.00

Gen. State
Institutions 83.24

| Soldier's Bonus 7,623.04
I General County 23,661.62
| Court Expnese 11,489.67
'Poor — 4,547.95
State Insane 3,385.39
County Bridge — , 31,054.96
County Road 10,512.18

82.40 I County School 96.13
Soldier's Relief 2,896.07
Bond _ _ _ 9,719.53
Anticipation Cert.'s _ _ 167.26
Motor Vehicle 60,580.09
Principal of School __ 5,037.70
Interest of School 1,598.08
Teacher's Institute _ _ _ 524.47
Domestic Animal 1,810.54
City Special Assmts.__ 10,911.98
Corporation Funds ___ 1,521.37
School District Funds ' 9,988.40
Township Funds 4,610.09
Tax in Advance 263.35
Drainage No. 1 137.52

Statement of Accounts by Funds
Balance Receipts Tiotal Disbrsmts. Balance

June 1st Sept: 30th
Revenue.. $60,609.16 $24,448.24 $85,058.10 $32,424.70 $52,633.40

2,993.41 3075.65 3,023.95 51.70
5,250.79 12,873.83 12,873.83

24,830.66 48,492.28 23,462.26 25030.02
6,080.92

R. E. DeWitt, dragging 51.75
Doris Donahoe, assisting audi-

tor ___ 62.50
Deep Rock Oil Co., gas and oil 342.23
J. J. Dill, labor, bridge and

17,510.59 757.80
6,700.93 11,248.88 6,004.42
2.866.74 6,252.13 2,797.62

20,203.52 51,258.48 28,963.07
15;410.78 55,922.96 18,112.37
4,374.23 4,470.36 456.96

829.21 3,725.28 740.11
7,739.34 17,458.87 3,770.00
11,601.75 11,759.01 9,788.51
5,250.50 65,830.59 21,855.44
1,800.00 6,837.70 6|837.70

376,09 1,974.17 1,299.66 674.51
206.00 730.47 215.00 516.47

1,164.00 2,974.64 123.10 2,851.44
3,951.50 14,863.48 1,799.12 13,064.36

22,998.64 24,520,01 24,520.01
98,573.46 108,561.86 5,651.91 102,909.95

7.296.75 11,906.84 7,853.28 4,053.56
455.77 719.12 _ _ _ _ 719.12

137.52 137.52

oil

Drainage No. 3 16,381.18 — 16,381.18 16,381.18

road — 43.75 I Long & Short Acct. —

Drainage No. 4 6,225.25 6,225.25
Cass-Pott. Drainage — 9,089.18 1,475.16 10,564.34
Nishnabotna No. 5 _— 4,305.09 4,171.89
Motor Mileage 223.29 62.38
Gas •_ 5,946.67 12,094.26
Depository Interest, __ 4,8.33.78

Cumberland Savings Bank,
Cumberland, Iowa _ _ _ _ _ _ 60,000.00

Citizens State Bank, Gris-
wold, Iowa _ _ 60,000.00

i Gnswold National Bank,
Griswold, Iowa _ 60,000.00

| Citizens fitate Bank, Lewis,
*°wa — —_- 76,000.00
Motion'.by Armentrout, 'second by

that the board adjourn to meet
*'- 192€> at 9 °'dock A- M-
carried,

Proved; . >c'. G. HANSEN,
Chairman.

Noyember 1st, 1926.
board met pursuant to adjourn-

°nt, with all members present.

Paul Ellis, filling : 41.25
Bert Ellis, dragging 59.75
Educational Supply Co., sup-

plies j 1.80
P. P. Edwards, insane expense 17.50
Peter Eksman, poor expense 3.00
Frank Ellis, dragging 120.80
Art Erickson, bridge labor . 6.88
Fra'nk Ellis, road work _ 55.00
Employers Mutual Casualty

Co., Insurance I 91.28
W. J. Farwell, equalization

Board 2.40
Frye Mfg. Co., supplies 2.63
Lillian Ford, widow's pension 18.00
Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.,

toll _—
Fidlar & Chambers, supplies
Clint Foster, bridge labor
Griswold Motor Co., repairs
Kenneth FarnVhalls, filling
Gordinier Drug Store, .paint. _

7.05
82.00

108.00
8.50

21.00
3.30

Wm. Gleason, road work 1.60
Will Grulke, dragging 31.60
A. E. Goold, delivering ballots 20.00
Green Bay Lumber Co., coal— 48.46
Chas. A. Grubb? drainage ex-

pense. 65.00
F, J. Herchenbach, Jr., filling 8.65
F. J. Herchenbach, Jr., drag- ;

ging _ 72.50
A. T. Holste, filling 30,20
Listen L. Hall, Court Reporter 87.00
Liston L, Hall, court reporter 66.87
Villa Hunter, assisting treas-

urer _- --.,--,—'-_. 72,00
Hawkeye Printing Co.; ballots 476,45
C. G. Hansen, committee work:

Delinquent & Refunds
210.39 290.93

373.57

8,476.98
285.67

18,040.93
4,833.78

501.32
373.57

3,720.00
593.69

2,876.99
223.29

11,612.09
4,833.78

309.66
220.80

plies
R. J. Keith, care of sick._
Kriger & McKay, gas and
August Long hauling
Harold F. Lewis dragging
Lincoln Road Machine Co., re-

pairs
16,752.79 jl'.. A. Logue, road work
5,244.46 Donald C. Logue, road work—

jewis Telephone Co., toll
jewis Standard, supplies

Iletropolitan Supply Co., sup-
plies

JIassena Echo, publishing no-
tice

Manhattan Oil Co., gas and oil
(. C. Mills, equalization board
Metropolitan Supply Co., sup-

plies
J. R. Minor & Son., goods to

Co. Farm
.('. E. Malone, committee work

and session
.('. E. Malone, committee work

and session
ilV. C. Mueller, drainage com-

mittee _.
jillie Mueller, widow's pension

J!thel Morrow, assisting treas-
urer

3,454.51
22,295.41
37,810.59

4,013.40
2,985.17

13,68.8.87
1,970.50

43,975.15

2,605.25
9,970.65
5,599.99

62.38
6,428.84

191.67
152.77

TOTAL — 335,139.84 298,'705.90 633,845.74 193,489.67 440,356.17

TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts and Disbursements

FUND Amount
State Treasurer's Receipts? 39,860.48
County Auditor's warrants 76,963.18
Drainage bonds redeemed: "3*000.00
Interest on Drainage bonds ; 277.28
Interest on County 'Bonds 4,430.00
Drainage warrants" 998.45
Soldier's Relief 740.11
City Specials .-. 1,799.12
Orders by school districts 5,651.91
Township clerk's receipts. 7,853,28
Sec'y of State's receipt for

licenses 17,239.61
Transfers to funds 19,262.56
Anticipation Certificates.- 9,788.51
Depository Interest 4,833.78
Teachers Institute 216.00
Domestic Animal 55.90
Refunds 220.80
Short 309.65

FUND
On hand June 1st, 1926_.
Fa-om current taxes ______
Prom delinquent taxes __ -—
penalty, interest and costs
Drainage taxes _________
City special assessments. _
Cigarette license ____ . _____
Delinquent dog ----------
Automobile numbers and li-

cense -------- ..........
Depository Interest ______
Miscellaneous Receipts — _
Transfers from Funds ____

Amount
$335139.84
223,197.88

373.57
919.65

5,647.06

50.00
376.10

5,260.50
4,833.78

34,552.38
19,262.56

Balance, Sept. 30,^1926—-$440,856.17 Long 29093

Total Disbursements $633,846.74 Total Receipts .$633,846.74

on drainage jroject 9.00
C. G, Hansen, session and com-

mittee work 102.80
Hansen & Lowe, coal 130.18
Clarence Harris, bridge work 107.00
Iowa State Highway commis-

sion, repairs 40.01
International Chemical 'Co.,

supplies _ 12.50
Cowa Electric Co., gas to jail 1.68
Joyce Lumber Co., material— 40.20
Mattie Johnson, widows pen-

sio'n 20.00
Joyce Lumber Co., material— 46.80
Joyce Lumber Co., Atlantic,

material _ 13.50
Peter Jepsen, care of sick 64.25
C. S. Jones, assisting clerk of

D. C. - 54.00
A. B. Kohl, supplies to poor 4.63
Kay Krauth, bridge and road

work 24.60
Keeseo & Jamison, repairs 14,95
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-

Hetcalf Inc., goods to Co. Farm
Elizabeth C. Morse, expense
M. Meredith, gophers
John 'P. Metz, bridge work __
II. Meredith, gophers .
John P. Metz, bridge work
IV. A. McKee, expense, trans-

portation and board
ohn MicCauley, dragging

C. F. Nichols, wolf
frank Nebe, groceries to poor
Alpha Neary, widow's pension
Nebraska & Iowa Steel Tank

Co., culverts
News-Telegraph, printing
Northwestern 'Bell Telephone

Co., rent and toll
Office Equipment Co., supplies
[imaha School Supply Co., sup

plies :
'erkins Bros. Co., supplies
Perkins Bros'., Co., supplies—

F. Pease Co., supplies
i'red Porterfield, light globe. _
). B. Parkinson & Son, gro-

ceries to poor
llrs. Elvina Painter, blind pen-

sion ,
1'ilsio Prall, widows pension
E . Pettinger, labor and land for

road
Hatt iParrott & Sons., supplies
['rank Perry, wheat to County

Farm
Bruce Peak, bridge work

S. Putnam, labor
H. Rogers, equalization

board ,

48.47
16.00
3.31
5.50

21.60

39.93
66.00
24.15
5.10
8.00

4.63

4.10
3.32
2.40

12.31

21.10

57.50

10.00

80.20
80.00

72.00
3.75

16.00
.10

84.00
.10

84.00

165.15
124.00

10.00
8.88

10.00

101.74
212.16

88,05
4,48

2.23
32.45
32.54
6.96
6.00

2,38

75,00
40,00

202,90
532.20

31,85
102,00
49.50

2.40

Rcichardt & Yarger, groceries
to poor —_ 35.10

50.00
20.00
4.10

4.80

Martha Rae, blind pension
Jessie Rowley, widow's pension
Rexall Store, paint and brush
Sinclair Refining Co., gas and

oil __ ._
L. J. Sampson, groceries to

poor 3.0(5
Lee Smith, gophers .10
C. H. Spencer, equalization

board .90
Catherine Smiley, widow's pen-'

I sion . 28.00
Delia Strickler, widow's -pen-
| sion .' 10.00
Elmer Spieker, material and la-

I bor 22.14
Tom C. Smith, defending crim-

I inal .10.00
Mary V. Sabins, assisting

treasurer .' 72.00
jSteinke & Butler, goods to Co.

Farm 8.75
jPete Styman, care of park _.__ 14.00
;J. H. Shaake, groceries to poor 14.00
JW. F. Smith, bridge work 91.50
Walter F. Stormer, bridge

work 102.00
E. B. Scott', road work 9.60
Shelby County, bridge on Coun-

ty line 333.00.
Mary E. Tando, widow's pen-

sion ' 8.00
Perry F. Turner, dragging 79.05
Tire Service Co., repairs 1.75
Glen Upson, road work 45.20
Nancy Vedane.'widow's pension 20.00
D. W. Woodward, land for road
Hugh Wilson, shelling cbrn__
West Publishing Co., reporter
Minnie Waggoner, widow's

pension 24.00
T. R. Walker, dragging 15.00
Woodward* &, Gates, hardware 9.65

jWilliam West, hauling 19.10.
J. H. Welch printing Co., sup-

plies 13.13'.
Howard S. Williams, Drainage

Engineer 174.70/
Rossie Wheeler, Assisting Aud-
. itor 72.00
^awrence Ward, bridge work —90.00

Elmer Watson, dragging 125.10
John Weston, road work 20.55>
E. M. Wilson, dragging 15.20-
DeVere Watson, drainage Atty. 66.74:

iZion Institutions, supplies 18.05;

'Zion Institutions, supplies 1.85
C. A. Zellmer committee work

and session 20.00
The report of Jesse N. Jones,

County Treasurer, for the period be-
! ginning June 1st, 1926, and ending
October 1st, 1926, was examined and,

;approved.
On motion by Malone, second by

iBode, the board adjourned to meet
I November 15th, 1926, at 1 o'clock
P. M.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Approved: C. G. HANSEN.
Chairman.

30.00
18.50
10.0Q

Miller's are getting a lot of compli-
ments on their oysters. Try some for
a quick supper. it

Dr. G. M. Adair and family spent
Thanksgiving in Des Moines, the
guests of his mother, Mrs. S. E.
Adair.

FOR SALE:—Sewing machine, oil
stove, and gasoline stove. , .

Itp MRS. W. T. PARKER.

Max Walker, who is attending col-
lege at Ames, Iowa, visited in the city
a few clays the past week with his
parents, U. S. Walker and wife.

We are now prepared to wash cars
at $1.50. If you wish, we will call for
your car and deliver the same when
finished.

2t DEMENT MOTOR CO.

H. A. Marshall, manager of the
Walnut Grove Co., is in Chicago this
week, where he is attending the Inter-
national Live Stock ^ Exposition and
Horse Fair.

The vote on the constitutional
amendment, under which women may
sit in the legislature, as officially giv-
en out by the state executive council
was 239,999 in favor of the amend-
ment to 133,929 against it.

The automobile license plates for
1927, which have been in the office of
the county treasurer in Atlantic for
several months, were pla'ced on salo
today. The plates have a pivrple back-
ground with letters of orange color.
Counties in which the large cities of
the state are located have letters foi-
next year instead of numbers. Cass
county's new number is 14.

Use Dr. Hess' stock tonic for youv
hogs.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Each -Saturday afternoon, radio
station WOI at Iowa State College,
Ames, is broadcasting a special pro-
gram for the Boy Scouts. The speak-
er for these scout talks is W. G,
Muhleman of- Eagle Grove, who is a
nationally known and famous scout
leader. The first scout program was
given Nov. 20. The program Nov. 27
began at 3:45 and on following Sat-
urdays they will probably be broad-
cast about 4:15. It is hoped that the
Boy Scout groups will get together
and listen to these programs.
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REN CRY FOR

IOTHER:- Fletcher's
storia is especially pre-

ared to relieve Infants in
frms and Children all ages
pf Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
'ssimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
fAbsolutely Harmless:- No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Showing Mother
surprised: at your screaming

[your mother when I kissed you."
" ma said you hadn't the

>."—Boston Post

Technical Term Defined
"What's a 'lie' In golf,.John?"
"The average golfer's account of his

score when playing alone, my dear."
—Boston Transcript.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi-
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTJ

k Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes oi 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

i ta tt« tndc mule ot B*nt UMnfictui* or UtaoMt UctcUwter of SiUejUeieM

Kentish Hop Crop _
all the hops grown in the fields

nt go to the British brewers, for
said that the dyers take most
\ hops grown In all England. The
tlng of the crop Is uncertain

ess, for picking cannot begin
he hops are ripe and they soon
|The pods must go to the oasts,

or drying kilns, as soon as they are
picked, and if the pickers are too
energetic there is waste.

Some men are like pins; they have
their good points, yet they are likely
to stick you.

That which man likes is half done.

up
Children

sisters, my sister-in-law land myself all have
families, and" for years we have all given our

n- Dr. CaldwelTs Syrup Pepsin. We have recom-
it hundreds of times and think it just wonderful, not only
up children but for ourselves. At the slightest sign of

i trouble, colds, constipation and when out of sorts, a dose
is all thev need. Truly, it is a family medicine and tha

in tune that saves nine." (N«m« «nd «Urm Mot on request)
Constipation, Colds, Coughs,

Fmvm and OMer Pen/, of Childhood
> dose and mother's anxiety is lifted- The sickest

n craves the taste of Syrup Pepsin. From
to old age the result is certain. Droopy, list-

feverish children respond as if to magic. Head-
s, stomachache, biliousness, coated tongue, con-
afaon—these are the dailyjperils for which a host

ers say Dr. Caldwell's&nip Pepsin is the safe-
Sold and recommended by all druggist*,

i» trial botthtt*d*amto»daiUnti to
Sump Company, UoiMetUo, lUMt.

IE BEST RECOMMENDATION
— FOR-

Bare-to-Hair
ti tlui niunbfir who «re trying to imitate it.
If Bar«-to-H«lr WM not growing h«ir on bmld
he«d» there would be no imitator*. If there
if b*ldne«« or *iga« of it you can't afford to
neglect to UM"Fbrif • Original Bare-to-Hair."

Correspondence Given Peraonvl Attention
W. H. FORST, Mfgr.

SCOTTDALB • . FENNA.

OSTRICH GRACES FORMAL FROCKS;
SHOW NOVEL STYLING IN PAJAMAS

that society la hnnnuetlnR,
flnndng. attending opera nnd

making merry unti l tlie "wee sum'
hours" of the morn, the morlp Is culled
Upon to rlevlse beauteous frmvns for
each lovely occasion. One of the fas-
cinating fashions for evening this sea-
son Is the pastel-colored supple velvet
or chiffon froc-k prnrrd with long
flues of self-colored ostrich.

Sometimes a shoulder nrnnraent of
the ostrich complements thnt which
accents the modish Irregular hemline.
.4, very delightful , evening frock of
pale-green shaded chiffon recently nr-

of old, we are liking the so-called
"sleeping" pn.1ainns right well. Maybe
the popularity of pnjamas Is due to
the fnct thnt tlwj present a never-end-
ing opportunity to express novelty In
their styling. Perhaps It Is because
they nre so romfortnhle and practical.
Whatever the cnuse, pajamas have
found n recognized plnce among mod-
ern lingerie.

As a ChrlRtmns gift to one's nearest
and dearest girl friend, pajamas ought,
to solve the problem most happily.
Something w« make our very own
selves Is always so deeply apprecl-

A Delightful Evening Frock.
rived from across seas showed not
only ostrich about the hemline In
deep points and at the shoulder, but a
third touch was added In.the way of
a monture of ostrich at the girdle.

The exquisite mauve panne velvet
•venlng gown !n this picture, which Is
a Doucet creation, artistically accents
a unique hemline with drooping OB-
trlcb. flues. There Is an Introduction
of silver embroidery on the blouse
front, with a knotted detail of velvet
at the waistline, which are effective.

It Is apparent throughout the eve-
ning mode that ostrich' plays a very
Important role. Not only Is the for-
mal gown and wrap of velvet lavishly
embellished with ostrich, but milady 18

ated. Why not buy some pretty matt*
rial and copy one or the other of thi
models shown In this picture? Tha
model to the left was designed by that
distinguished couturier, Madam "Lan-
vln. It Is developed of Brittany blue
crepe de chine,' with broad flash in
oriental effect.

There Is a decided charm In the one-
piece pajamas offered by Lelpng as
shown here to the right. One 'finds a
novelty touch In material and general
design quite to one's liking when It
comes to the Intimate robea of one's
boudoir. Therefore the mammoth
polka dots of the crepe de chine seem
just the thing for pajamas which
youth delights to don. The quaint

Two of the Latect Pajama Modal*.
again carrying a huge ostrich fan. In-
deed so pronounced Is the vogue for
oitrlch, even .fantastic hand bags are
made of ostrich which covers a fabric
foundation.

Young girls wear with simplest of
tinted chiffon or velvet frocks, a bou-
tonnlere of ostrich Inset with colorful
flowers.

The latest ostrich novelty IB that
Which la glided or silvered. On bro-
cades of rare and colorful weave, os-
trich thus treated appears in regal
splendor.

An outcome of this vogue for os-
trich Is the boa, long, reaching to the
very hemline of the frock, or short, as-
suming the form of a fanciful neck
ruff.

A* a 'substitute for the nightie

Buster Brown collar and tie, also th*
gipsy sash are charming details war-
ranted to please any young girl who
delights in cunning frivolities, such a»
tne mode calls "clown" pajamas.
' Appearing among the latest model*
are the "Mexican" pajamas as tha
creator of this type is pleased to call
them. They are thus captloned on ac
count of the decided flare at the bot>
torn of the trousers, this being char-
acteristic of the native Mexican co»
tume.

Interest Is mostly centered Just now
m tha tailored pnjama. These pa-
jamas are often composed of two con-
trasting materials, a solid color bor-
dering a figured fabric, is popular.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(A. till, W««t«rn Niw«D«ji»r Union.)

Thanksgiving
Thanlngiving dinner three time* * day
for thoM who have discovered Mon>
arch Coco«. Rich and delidotu— invig*
orating f*vl satisfying* A •t«gl«« trial
reveals Its motchleM quality. It* low
price makes It doubly attractive.

MONARCH
CO

Kerer Bold Through Chain Btorei
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

Chicago • Boiton • Pittsburgh • New York

and
COCOA

Horse Census Completed
After making a complete census of

all horses and mules on the farms of
the United States, the Horse Associa-
tion of America has announced that
there are 22,206,367 horses and mules
of all ages on the farms today. Of

this number, 5,730,680 ore mnlesk
Texas has the largest number oil
horses and mules with 1,864,225 on tta
466,630 farms.

Difficulties strengthen the mind
labor does the body.—Seneca.

'YeastFoam
/

The best way
to learn to
cook—begin
making bread*

HOBM iMNNlQ'IlUlkCM

Send for free bool$et
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Af bland Ave., Chicago

One of Those Big Moments
"Are you still engaged to that home-

ly Smith girl?"
"No, Pm notl"
"Good for you, old man. You had

my sympathy when you were. How
did you get out of It?"

"Married her."—Kansas City Star.

Only-Possible Way
"What do you think of a man who

deceives his wife?"
"I'd say, he writes clever letter*."-

The same refinement which bring!
us new pleasures exposes us to new
pains.—Bulwer.

Every family
needs a car
Within the General Motors line
there is "a car for every purse and
purpose."

And those who wish to buy Gen-
eral Motors cars out of income are
offered a sound credit service at
low cost. This is known as the
GMAC Plan, operated by a mem-
ber of the General Motors family
and available through General
Motors dealers only.

The GMAC Plan can be comfort-
ably fitted to the individual cir-
cumstances of those with assured
income; and the standard price of
a General Motors car bought on
the GMAC Plan is the cash de-
livered price, plus only the low
GMAC financing charge.

Any General Motors dealer will
gladly explain the GMAC Plan.

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

operating the GMAC Plan /or the purchaie of

CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILB
OAKLAND • BUICK » CADILLAC
'FRIGIDAIRE — The electric refrigerator

DELCO-LIGHT— Electric light and power plant,
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BUYING POWER OF
1926 CROPS IS LOW

iFederal 'Department of Agriculture
.Says Iowa Crops Are 'Large But

.Poor. Iowa Farmer's Dollar
.Is Worth Only 81 -cents.

Iowa farmers during the present
''year produced crops that were above
the average in quantity but below

••,:,_ :the average in quality. A combina-
tion of these .factors, according to

the federal department -of agricul-
ture, is the cause of a further de-
cline ;in the .purchasing power of the
•farmer's dollar.

The index of .purchasing power of
.^arm .crops in the state^is now said to
•.be. only 81 a new low for the season,
;and comparing-with a pre-war base
4>f 100. In other words, the farmers
"of the state are 19 cents on the dollar
•$orse off than are 'those engaged in
^ther industries.
~u;.Total production of all crops, says
-the department,;is;apparently, about
3,- per cent larger than the harvests
of: last year, anid in proportion to the
nation's population, crops are about
2.4 per cent above 'the average per
•capita production of the last five
.years.

Contradict 'Early Estimates.
This unexpected result is developed

by the department's final survey of
the year's production and contradicts
previous assertions by crop estimat-
ors that weather and other conditions
"were tending during the growing
season to curtail output.

It is, perhaps, roughly accurate to
.say that the season has been favor-
able to livestock producers as a whole
but .it has brought discouragement
to growers of such important crops
:as cotton, fruit, spring wheat and a
•few others.

It is the expectation of department
•officials that there will be a strength-
ening of prices before farming oper-
.•ations are resumed, but the presence
'Of surpluses of important crops .and
•the fact that yields have as a.-general
rule been poor in quality will tend to
-depress prices for some time to come.
It is pointed out by the department
that an excess crop of one staple ex-
erts an unfavorable influence upon
all farm, crops, even those in which
the output has not outstripped the
domestic need.

Other Lines Affected.
This point is illustrated by the de-

apartment's showing of anticipated
effect of the bumper cotton crop on
lagriculture generally. Cheap cotton-
Seed means, it says, a lowered price
scale on concentrated feeds. Such
feeds for a typical dairy ration now
;8how the lowest price index in four
.years. It means competition for lard,
so much so that lard now sells down

bnear the same price per pound as
Hive hog. It may also have some
iimeaning for wool growers, since cot-
ton and wool prices move in fairly

felose relationship.
The department again sounds a

Warning to farmers to arrange their
I programs for next year on a scale
ithat will contemplate a substantial
|*eduction of planting, particularly of
|v«rops produced too abundantly this

srear. Officials of the department in-
sist that over-production is the prime
ause of unprofitable farm prices and

ntend that there will not be real
and permanent improvement until
he farmers bring production within

range of the consumptive power of
|the American people.

Fruit growers this year, with the
^largest crop in many years, were
'..confronted.with almost a dead loss

their harvests. Thousands of
\bushels of apples remain unpicked

S .^because there was no incentive for
|farmers to invite further losses by

ing them to a market that could
ff(absorb them only at prices .that
'' ••'Scarcely; Voy^ere'd the cost of shipping.

i'QCTOBER GAS TAX
NEAR HALF MILLION

DBS MOINES, Dec. 8.—Collections
by the state treasury from the cigaret,
'gasoline,! and collateral inheritance
taxes were announced today by Ray
Johnson, state treasurer.

The gasoline tax for October am-
ounted to $474,445.14, as compared to
$416,674.60 for October of 1925. The
cigaret tax in November amounted to
$70,888.28, In November of 1925 it
was $62,818.67. The collateral inheri-
tanqe tax for November amounted to
$180,907.64.

FARMERS URGED) TO
HELP ASSESSORS

The assessors of the various town-
ships in this • county will take the
annual crop report shortly after the
first of the year, when they will be-
gin making their rounds. Blanks for
the individual farm reports will soon
be or have been received.

The blanks this year are the same
as those that have been used in other
years, and most farmers are familiar
with what is required, and will hava
the blanks properly filled out. when
the assessor calls,. ' thereby saving- a
great deal of time, and allowing the
assessors to complete their work
much faster than would be possible
if they were compelled to give their
personal attention to the filling out
of each blank.

What the Blanks Are.
Those who do not know the nature

of the blanks should familiarize them-
selves with them at once. They con-
tain space for the following infor-
mation:

Regarding the tenure of the farm,
whether it is owned or rented, or
part owned -or, part rented.

Regarding the acreage in 1926,
.showing the amount of acreage har-
vested during the-year of all kinds
of crops, the amount of timber and
wcodland, waste land and idle crop
land. The net total of acres in this
section should be exactly equal to the
total number of acres in the farm.

The third section of the report
gives the varieties of tame hay.
There is also space for estimated
losses to crops by hail during 1926
'The fourth- section shows the num-
ber of acres snapped, husked or to
be husked for grain, number o.f acres
hogged down or grazed.off by live-
stock and the total number of acres

Another section of the report is de-
voted to production and miscellane-
ous. This gives the yield of oats;

corn, silage, pop corn, timothy seed;

clover seed and apples. Also the
number of tractors, automobiles
trucks and radio receiving sets.

The last section of the report deals
with livestock and poultry, this gives
the total number of horses sold of!
farm during the year, the number of i
mules on farm Jan. 1, 1927, total
number of cattle bought and the
amount paid for same, total number
of cattle sold and amount received
for same, total number of swine, to-
tal number of sheep and amount of
wool clip, and total number of poul-

IN YOUF^

•V

f-fo Y ^

Baking
mar

•^•^ "Wonder<lour
Eat Fleischmann's Compressed Yeast for your

health. Fresh daily.

Mid West peas, regular 25ic value
G. W. C. nut margarine is wonderful.
G.'W. C. sauerkraut
No. 2 cans of diced carrots
Briardale spinach
No. 10 cans whole figs in syrup.

ISc

.lOc,
_______ 15c
.2Oc,*25c
_ _ _ _ $ ! . 1O

Green stringless or golden wax beans
' _ _ _ _ _15c, 2Oc 3Oc

Briardale canned milk 6c, 12c
Butter Soda crackers, family size caddy. 43c
Briardale whole red ripe canned tomatoes 18c 23c
Fancy paper shell almonds, per pound., _35c

Saturday Specials
1 dozen fancy grape fruit
Quart jar cocoa, regular 25c size
2 pounds Thompson's seedless raisins.
3 pounds Santa Clara prunes

65c
2Oc
22c
25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Come to Anita December 18 and 22. It will
be worth your while.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY LETS
$144,146 ROAD CONTRACTS

RED OAK, la., Dec. 8.—Contracts
totaling $144,146.58 have been let for
construction and bridge improvements
on primary road No. 18 in Montgom-
ery county between Sciola and the
north county line.

The contract for road construction
went to George W.- Condon of Omaha,
for $66,323.58. Mr. Condon submitted
the lowest bid with 23 cents per cubic
yard for excavating-. More than
209,000 cubic yards of dirt is to be
moved. Other bidders were J. J.
Wickham of Council Bluffs and E. W.
Kolterman of Omaha.

Bids for the construction of bridges
on this piece of road in Montgomery
county were received at Ames last
week by the highway commission. The
total cost of the- contracts was $74,-
823. Contracts were let as follows:
The Lundgren Reis company of Des
Moines will construct a pony truss
bridge over the Nodaway river near
Sciola for $19,723. The Jensen Con-
struction company of Kimballton, la.,
will build three bridges, one over the
Nodaway river near Mortons Mills
for $8,630, one in Washington town-
ship for $13,17.0 and another over the
Nodaway river near Grant for $18,200.
Twenty-six culverts scattered over the
entire section of road to be improved
in the county went to Kelley & Over-
man of Villisca for $15,100.

These contracts are for completion
of primary road No. 18 north from
Sciola to the Cass county line and
comprise eight and one-half miles.
The road south to Villisca was com-
pleted this fall. When this new con-
tract is completed, primary 18 will
have been brought to grade and bridg-
ed-north and south across the county
with the exception of a short distance
south of Villisca. This new project
on No. 18 is to be completed next
year. The next project to bo taken
up in Montgomery county will be fed-
eral road No. 34 west of Red Cak, in
the opinion of county officials.

TWO SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
HELD AT MARSHALL HOME

try sold off farms including the num-
ber consumed.

The information contained in this
report cannot be used for assess-
ment or' federal income tax purposes.
It should be returned to the assessor
as soon after Jan. 1 as possible.
•This report is strictly confidential
and cannot be used for any other pur-
pose than that for which it is des-
ignated—accurate and complete sta-
tistics with less trouble and expense

From information received from as-
sessors it is estimated that if even
half the farmers would promptly-
return these blanks it would save
approximately $20,000 worth of as-
sessors' time in Iowa, besides giving
the farmers a chance to supply the in-
formation at their own convenience.

According to the Iowa code, as-
sessors shall require each person
whose property is listed, to make
answer to such inquiries as may be
necessary to enable him to return
the foregoing statistics, carefully
footed and summarized to the de-

on or be-
of each

Mrs. Howard A. . Marshall, Mrs.
Gail M. Adair and Mrs. Glen A. Roe
were hostesses at two parties last
week, one Tuesday afternoon and the
other on Wednesday evening, both
social functions being held at the!
Marshall home on West Main Street.

On Tuesday afternoon forty ladies
were entertained at Bridge, at tne
close of which a two course luncheon
was served. The house was decorat-
ed with pink roses.

On Wednesday evening forty-four
ladies were guests, the evening being
spent very pleasantly with Bridge.
At 11:00 o'clock a two course lunch-
eon was served. Pink roses were
used in decorating the house. Out-of-
town guests on this evening were
Mesdames J. H. Marshall, Sam Mar-
shall, W. W. DonCarlos, C. B. Brown,
Grant Trailer, Fred Herbert and
Henry Dacken of Atlantic and Mrs.
George Preston of Avoca.

partment of agriculture
fore the 15th day of April
year.

Christmas handkerchiefs are pret-
tier than ever. Handkerchiefs of all
colors, all weights, and all prices, at
Lewis.' It

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION

At the last meeting of Logan Lodge,
No. 190, Knights of Pythias, officers
for the year. 1927 were elected as
follows:
.^Mick Forshay, Chancellor Com-
mander.

Zate Biggs, Vice Chancellor.
Chas. V. Wilson, Prelate.
H. G. Highley, Master of Work.
D. R. Forshay, Keeper of Records

and Seal and Master of Finance.
A. R. Robinson, Master of Ex-

chequer.
1 Harry Swartz, Master at Arms.
V. C. McCoy, Inner Guard.
Floyd Dement, Outer Guard.
Walter F. Budd, Trustee.

L. D. Pearson has sold his property
just west of the Wagner Filling Sta-
tion to J. A. and W. H. Wagner, the
consideration being $825.00. It is the
intention of Wagner & Wagner to
wreck the present buildings on tlv
lot, and in the spring will probably
build a brick building to be used fo:
garage purposes.

CUMBERLAND LIGHT AND
POWER LINES TO BE REBUILT

CUMBERLAND, la., Dec. 8.—The
Iowa Electric company will commence
the work this week of rebuilding the
Cumberland lighting system. The
motor system will also be improved

a considerable extent, in fact the
ompany is contemplating spending
n the neighborhood of $4,000 in im-
irovements in Cumberland. All of
he wires that are now furnishing
lower will be replaced with new and
eavier wires, which will assure much

setter service. There will also be
everal more transformers put in op-

eration which will assure better and
teadier light as well as more steady

power for the motor system.
Two representatives of the Iowa

lectric company were here last week
and together with Manager Carrol S.
Ford of the Bridgewater, Massena,
Cumberland and Grant lines, went
over the system from "a" to "z," per-
fecting the plans which will begin the
fore part of next week.

In regard to the price of the power,
it will in all probability remain the
same as it is for some time. The
Iowa Electric company, since taking
over the J. W. White system, has re-
duced the price of "juice" materially
and perhaps will keep gradually grad-
uating it downward as they keep in-
creasing the efficiency of the lines.

HUNTERS WARNED OF DIS-
EASE AMONG IOWA RABBITS

To the person buying the most Hen
Cackle during the month of December,
we will give a $5.00 self feeder.
. tf C. H. BARTLEY.

Bring your feet for a Ball Band fit,
Overshoes of all kinds and sizes at
Lewis.' It

Feed Dr. Hess' stock tonic and help
prevent the flu among your hogs. -

It . . . ANITA DRUG CO.

W. H, Cullen, a prominent farmer of
the Massena vicinity, who has been
ill for some time with liver ailments
and complications, passe(J away at his
home Monday morning.

Coal!

IOWA CITY, Dec. 8.—Warning to
hunters of the prevalence of tularae-
mie among rabbits in Iowa was issued
today by Dr. Don M. Griswold, state
epidemiologist.

This animal disease, unheard of
in the state until last year, already
has caused the death of one person
at Iowa City and the serious illness
of two other hunters, one at Daven-
port and the other at Spencer, within
the last two weeks. Clay, Scott and
Monroe counties are added to the list
of those who are known to have the
infection.

According to Dr. Griswold, the germ
from the infected rabbit may be se-
cured in handling, even though there
is no break in the skin on that portion
of the body which comes in contact
with the carcass of the dead animal.
Proper cooking, however, kills the
germs and there is no danger of in-
fection through eating rabbits,. Dr.
Griswold says.

A fairly sudden, onset,, indolent
sore .on the hand, swollen regional
.glands, and a fever with marked
prostration are advance warnings of
tularaemie. Dizziness and fever
which become more acute as the dis-
ease becomes more virulent usually
follows swelling. Physicians are
asked "to make blood tests of victims
and forward them to the state hos-
pital at Iowa city.

Hunters are asked to inspect the
livers and spleens of rabbits which
they dress and if a multiple of
whitish spots are found they are
asked to send the head and carcass
to the state laboratories at Iowa
City.

ANITA WILL HAVE
CHRISTMAS TREE

Saturday, December 18th., and Wed-
nesday, December 22nd., Will Be

Big Days. Poultry and Mer-
chandise Given Away. •'•-'

Anita will have a community Christ-
mas tree. M

This will be welcome news to every-
one in Anita and vicinity, for it has
been several years since we had, a
community Christmas tree, but this-
year plans are being made to make
up for what has been lacking in the
years that we have missed.

The Camp Fire Girls, the Boy
Scouts and the Greaj^r Anita Club are
united in making this year's commun-
ity Christmas tree a success. Plenty
of money has been subscribed by the
business men of the city to finance
the whole proposition, thus assuring
every one, if they will only come to
Anita, of having a real Christmas!
time.

The Christmas Tree.
In a few days a large Christmas,

tree will be erected in the center of
the street intersection of Main and
Chestnut Streets. Hundreds of elec-
tric lights will be strung on the tree,
and they will be lighted every night
until Christmas. In addition to this
large tree, most of the business men
of the city will have small trees placed
in front of their different places of
business.

Poultry Given Away.
Poultry and merchandise will be

given away two afternoons. On Sat-
urday afternoon, December 18th., and
on Wednesday afternoon, December
22nd., commencing at 2:00 o'clock,
several hundred dollars worth of
poultry and merchandise will be given
away to the people who are in the
city at this time. A committee, con-
sisting of Dr. H. E. Campbell, J. R.
Stuhr and L. V. Bongers, has been
appointed to determine how to give
away the poultry and merchandise,
and at this time it is thought that bal-
loons, carrying tags, will be set loose,
and whoever captures a balloon will
be entitled to the premium designated
on the tag.

Wednesday, December 22nd., how-
ever, will be the big day in Anita.
Besides the free poultry and merchan-
dise in the afternoon, that evening;
there will be a big party around the
Christmas tree, with a real Santa
Glaus, who will distribute prizes,
candy and oranges to all the "kid-
dies." A short program, consisting
of Christmas carols, will also take
place on Wednesday evening.

On Wednesday afternoon, after the
poultry and merchandise has been
given away, a free lunch, consisting
of coffee and doughnuts, will be
served.

So you see a real time awaits you
in Anita on December 18th. and 22nd.
Mark these dates on your calendar
now, for it is a treat that you. should
not miss.

The regular December meeting of
the town council was held at the town
hall Monday evening. .

Time has 'arrived, so has Santa.
Toys, games, dolls, ornaments, cards,
ietc. In fact, Santa Glaus unloaded
his pack at Lewis.' 1* .

We have plenty of good coal
on hand. Better let us fill
up your bin now, as all signs
point to higher priced coal.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

December 18 and 22 will be FREE Poultry and
Merchandise days in Anita.

TRIBUTE AND CAPITAL $3.50.
We are able to offer a combination

rate with the Des Moines Capital,
whereby we can furnish you the Capi-
tal and the Anita Tribune, both for
one year, for only $3.60-

Avoid the rush and shop early at
Lewis.' "

Chris Heckman, well known and
long time resident of Audubon county,
and a brother of Mrs. John Wahe, is
in a very critical condition, suffering
from diabetes and leakage of the
heart. It is feared that the end is
not far off.

Rev. and Mrs. E. 0. Douglass, Mrs.
H. H. Turner, Mrs. J.as. B. Herriman,
Mrs. Jennie Overnu're, Mrs. George
Denne and Mrs. Frank A. Black were
in Atlantic last Friday, attending the
group conference in the interest of the
world service of the Methodist Episco-
pal church.

PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT.

At the meeting of Anita Temple,
No. 214, Pythian Sisters, held Monday
evening, the following officers were
elected for the year 1927:

Lydia Brown, M., E.G.
Reba Rasmussen, E. S.
Efflo Bean, E. J.
Madeline Reynolds, Manager.
Lucille Lamborn, M. of R. & C.
Mildred Shaffer, M. of F.
Hallie Blakesley, Protector.
Genevieve Dement, Guard.
Clara Robison, I. 0.
Lida McCoy, Trustee.

L. D. Pearson and wife, who have
been living at Templeton, Iowa, for
the past two years, where they have
been engaged in the hotel business,
are moving back to Anita this week,
having rented the Samuel Petty prop-
erty at the comer of Fourth and
Locust Streets.

The Turkey Valley Sewing Circle'
met Thursday with Mrs. Roy Derry
with a good attendance. The after-
noon was spent in finishing up back
work. It was, decided to have a
Christmas grab-bag at the next meet-
ing, which will be held in two week*
at the home of Mrs. Dean Armstrong:.



Little Lady—

has teen Serving
You Faithfufly

"BREAKFAST "in

BAKER'S BREAKFAST COCOA
Means Something

Tte UtUttJ St»tM Food Sttndud. dtSn« "SmUtt" coco* u con anttUat oMltm.
than 22%of eocoi fit M»ny chop eoeoUi (wUch cuoot b» kWU"Bccmk£«-
coco.) eoottin not more thin U% or 15% of fcfc
Biker'i BrakTut Coast eonuim not UM tlan X% of axn 61.jlint oo»«tk man
thin Government rcquiroMnt. Th«jAniJi Bika fBmkfut Cocot BOM m pun,

WALTER BAKER £ CO. Ltd.

Man's Best Friend
Four Connecticut dogs that refused

;o leave their master when the law
laid Its hand on him and locked him
up the other day lived up to the best
standard of canine fidelity. The devo-
tion of the dog to Its master Is not an
Invention of sentimental-Hedonists; It
Is a fact established in the records of
die past and confirmed 'n the tews of
the day.—New York Sim.

A, compliment always passes for
more than Its face value.

Are Kirnffcs sold by the pound or
the yard?

Sheikt Discard Robet
No longer do the students in th«

prominent schools of Egypt all wear
the traditional sheik's robes. After i
small, but significant, civil war, they
discarded the flowing robes for tin
modern dress. The minister of edn.
cation favored the robes and threat.
ened a lockout of students, but th|
students entered classrooms by WBON
Ing robes over their modern suits and
discarding them while remaining [n,
school.

If every man were taken at his own
valuation there wouldn't be hay
enough halos to go around.

Mother! It's
Cruel to "Physic"

Your Chi
DR. W. B. CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF 83

|HE Nile had overflowed Its banks.
When the waters receded, a tortoise
was left upon the bank. In time this
tortoise went the way of all other tor-
toises: he was completely dried up In
the sun. But the tendons attached to
the shell remained, becoming tightly
drawn by the expansion of the shell.
Hermes, wandering upon the bank,
accidentally struck his foot against
It. The tendons resounded, and Her-
mes found the natural lyre.

This legend of the discovery of one of the old-
est of musical Instruments is to be found in Greek
and Hindu mythology, and Indicates the great
antiquity to which the art of music traces itself.
Nobody knows Just when or where music had Its
beginning, but we do know that music began long
before the dawn of history. It Is certain, too, that
music antedates painting, sculpture and other
arts. Whether Instrumental music was the fora-
runner of singing, or vice versa, is speculative; but
there Is no questioning that from the dimmest
ages of recorded time down to the present day
the strange power of controlled vibrations has
left Its Influence on man.

The wherefore of music is another mystery. As
to whether music was an imitation of natural
sound or merely the natural expression of human
feelings, there remains little doubt. Students are
Inclined to believe that musical Instruments In
their primitive forms were derived directly from
nature. The whistling of the wind through the
trees and vines, the twang of the bowstring as
the arrow Is released, the echo In the cave, or
the rumbling of a hollow log when struck are but
a few of the many causes which may have
suggested to "the early man the possibilities of
liound-produelng Instruments.

Here's How Music Is Made.
Since the fl»st musical Instrument was con-

ceived, there have been hundreds of different
kinds evolved, moat of which have long since
been forgotten. All, however, have been based on
three methods by which musical sound may be
produced. One Is by vibrating strings, another by
vibrating bodies either hollow or solid, set Into
motion by blows, In the first, the strings or cor-
responding material, are set Into vibration by being
rubbed, plucked or struck; In the second the air
columns In the tubes of various lengths may
either vibrate themselves or the air currents
may set Into vibration thin tongues of reed, or
metal In die mouthpieces of die Instruments, or,
they may cause to vibrate toe lips of the players
pressed against the mouthpiece, while In the
third, die bodies which are set Into motion by
blows may consist of almost any substance-
stretched skins, parchments, places-of wood, or
metal, and may be of any size or shape. In the
modern orchestra, these methods are represented
In the string section, the wind section made up
ol "woodwinds and brasses," and the percussion
section.

> It Is not without probability that the flnt
musical Instrument was a primitive form of drum,
although the flute In Its earliest forms dates
back to two or three thousand years before the
Christian era. Rapping or pounding on something
U almost an Instinctive emotional outlet, and In
the childhood ol the nwa such Instinctive outlet
probably gave Else to some forerunner of the pr«s-
ent percussion Instruments, It was mosle of a
sort, but It was crude, harsh and discordant—to
modern ears at toast, as is most of die innate
found In savage tribes today.

The horn wo* another Instrument that made Its
appearance early. The very word, "horn," used to
designate the great family of wind Instruments,
holds the suggestion of Its origin. Tfaore Is every
reason for believing that the earliest musicians
ntfllzed the crude horns of beasts for their Instru-
ments, and to this day the sho-far is blown ta

Jewish synagogues In connection with certain
festivals.

Egypt Improved the Art.
Of the ancient nations, the Egyptians con-

tributed greatest to the music in their time. The
Egyptians discovered the mathematical formula
which controls sound vibrations, and made use
of this knowledge to fashion Instruments which
would give forth the tones they desired. This was
the beginning of artificial Instruments—in the
sense that they were not mere adaptations of
something found In die natural state. String In-
struments were used extensively by the early
Egyptians, and up undl the Napoleonic expedition
to Egypt, the outstanding musical Instrument of
Egypt was the slstrum. This was merely a short
oval hand frame which held three or four metal
bars. Bells were hung upon these bars, and by
shaking the Instrument, as a baby shakes a rattle,
which It really In principle resembles, a Jingling
of the bars and bells was produced. The harp
was very popular, too, though It lacked the front
board or "pole" found In the present-day instru-
ments of that name, and there were a variety of
lyres. In addition there was a nabla, a sort of
guitar; flutes, single or double, tambourine and
handrums. The flute was generally played by
men and the tambourine by women.

India was another ancient nation high In
musical development Music there seems to have
had the treatment of a fine art, and had both
taste and discrimination. Of the Hindu contribu-
tion to music, the vina comes first. It had four
strings and resembles more the guitar than die
lyre. Its tone Is both full and delicate and the
music composed for It Is usually brilliant and
rapid. The Hindus seem to have had their Llstzs
and Bubeustelns, and In the Eighteenth century
DJlvan Shah was known throughout India as a
virtuoso on die vlna. A guitar called magoudl Is
another popular Instrument, and the Hindus to
this day have four kinds of drums, of which a
muffled drum called "tare" la used exclusively for
funeral occasions.

The Horns Have Their Day.
With the rise of die Roman empire In the world

picture, there was a decided change In the style
and popularity of Instruments. There was a trend
away from tile string Instruments and 'more
towards die horn type of Instrument The reason
for this Is not hard to find. String Instruments
were found unsatisfactory for military purposes.
They not only lacked carrying power, but also
did not force the emotional reaction that would
lead an army to battle. Consequently, the trumpet
and the drum came Into common use, the trumpet
retaining something of the shape of the natural
horn, although it was now made of copper and
somttlmes of bronze. Two Instruments of this
period stand out One was the lltuus, a sort at
trumpet used by the Roman cavalry. This was
nearly five feet long with the bell turned back
toward the performer after the fashion of a
huge, long-stemmed pipe. The bucclna, remotely
similar to the modern helicon In that It was
curved In a circle and was carried about the
body of the performer, was probably the ancestor
Of the modern trombone. Both Instruments pos-
sessed a martial quality of tone which was used
to good effect wherever the Roman armies en-
gaged In combat

Contact with die Saracens through the Cru-
sades brought Europeans a knowledge of strange

ieastern Instruments, principally the tom-tom In
one form or another, and bells.

The Fifteenth century finds wide use of a queer
Instrument called the may horn. Thl» consists of
a piece of bark twisted Into the shape of a funnel,
Into the narrow part of which was fitted a short
section of marsh reed. These Instruments were
made and played upon by die country folk much

as youngsters In America make willow whlstU s
Before very long, however, we find this instru-
ment undergoing development In two directions.
In one case It became a short conical wooden tube
wltii a flaring bell, later to be known as the oboe,
and In die other It developed Into a long wooden
tube of large calibre known today as the bassoon.
In Europe this Instrument Is called the fagot be-
cause of Its resemblance to a bunch of sticks.

Bagpipe First of the "Moderns"
The first really modern Instrument Is the bag-

pipe, which came Into prominence in Scotland
about the time Columbus discovered America. It
Is regarded as modern because this instrument to-
day. Is essentially, what It was when first origi-
nated. While bagpipes had been known in both
Ireland and England, the Scotch did what the
pthers failed to do—they made the bagpipe a na-
tional Institution, and today there Is no instru-
ment so Intimately associated with, none so typi-
cal of, a people, as the bagpipes of the Scotch.
The Sixteenth century also BO.\V the coming of the
serpent, a cup-mouthpiece instrument. The ser-
pent marks the first attempt, except for the an-
cient form of the trombone, to get more than one
progression of Tones from the same tube. It is
the direct progenitor of the keyed. bugle, and
therefore the ancestor of all valve and key Instru-
ments In use today.

Early In the Seventeenth century caroe the hunt-
ing horn,.and toward Its close, the chalumeau,
which laid die foundations for the development of
what we know today as the clarinet. The Inven-
tion In 1880 of the valve for introducing different
lengths of tubing In brass Instruments so as to
give wider range of notes, and the perfection
a little later of the piston valve by Antoine Sax
who later Invented the saxophone, made posslbli
musical instruments as we know them today.

The saxophone continues to hold a unique place
among musical Instruments In that, being n brass
Instrument, It has a mouthpiece which contains
reed like a woodwind. Its voice is therefore
blending of die tone qualities of both the reed and
the horn.

Efforts In more recent- years have been devoted
largely to Improving existing Instruments and
adapting diem to special requirements of the day
The perfection of the hydraulic process In the
making of Instruments has all but revolutionized
the industry and the human element has prac-
tically been done away with In their manufacture
The mechanical precision with which band Instru
ments are manufactured today makes It possible
for die most Inexperienced youngster to secure an
Instrument that Is many times superior to any
played by the master artist of the seventies and
eighties.

Find Music Everywhere.
It Is Interesting to contrast the 'music of olo

and th* place It holds In the national life of today
In oldtn days, die playing of a musical Instru
ment, like reading and writing, was an accom
pllshmeut possible only to a limited group of mem
bers of the leisure class, or of those whose duties
required It of them. Group music, to be sure, wa
often In evidence before royalty and at the mill
tory and social affairs, but for die average person
It was more or less of an event Today, It mas
be said that nothing Is begun or ended wlthou
music of some sort. In school, In church, In lodge
In meeting, In theater, In convention—music 1
closely intertwined with all these activities. Th
radio, phonograph, music memory contests school
band tournaments, and similar events have mad
mu?lo,l"i tatim«te experience of every man, womaB
and child, so that there Is more active parttcin*
tion In music today than at any other time la th
history of die world.

Extraordinary evidence of the value present-day
society places upon music Is to be seen from
status of this subject In our public schools
is now included In the curriculum of a laL
her of grade schools, half of our colleges
versltles, and It has been estimated that
million hlgh-school boys and
some sort of musical training.

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monticel-
lo, 111., a practicing physician for -47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated infants and children had
o be kept constantly "stirred up" and
ialf sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
ets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
Ittle ills, he did not believe that a
ilckenlng "purge" or "physic" was
iccessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even If the child Is chronically consti-
pated. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
not only causes gentle, easy bowel
movement but, best of all, It never

gripes, sickens or upsets the most del-
icate system. Besides, It la absolute-
ly harmless, and so pleasant dint even
n cross, feverish, bilious, sick child
gladly takes It.

Buy n large 60-cent bottle at any
s'tore that sells medicine or writs
"Syrup Pepsin," Montlcello, Illinois,
for a FREE. SAMPLE BOTTLE and
Just see for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Forgotten Polish Colony
A colony of Poles" which had been

ost sight of since 1873 was recently
found by a Polish naturalist in the
valley of the Doce river In Brazil.
They had been completely Isolated
and spoke only Polish.

Smart women often succeed in mak-
ing very stupid men think themselves
wonderful.

The future Is always a fairyland to
die young.—Sala.

Accuracy in Gunnery
By means of a vacuum tube and a

high-speed camera the United States
bureau of standards experts are as-
certaining the vibrations of guns un-
der various conditions. The experi-
ments, it Is thought, will make guui
nery more accurate.

Should Reduce
Chllders—What kind of goods la

broadcloth, anyway?
Lawrence—Any kind of cloth after

It's made Into n dress for my wife.

for

Colds

PIRIN
TAKE "BAYER ASPIRIN" - <$0«^
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia
Lumbago
Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer"
package which contains
proven directions.

Colds
Neuritis
Pain

Headache
Toothache
Sciatica

DOES NOT
AFFECT

THE
HEART

12 tablet<-mart ct B.Ter of lion^Uc^Ur of

[HE^BEST RECOMMENDATION

Baj-£^HaJr
is tno numbor who
If B.re.to.Hair was n'oUr^wtoghaiTo"bald
head, there would be no imitators. If there
!• baldneu or tignt of it you caa't afford to
neglect to u.e'Tortt'. Original Bare-to-Hair."

Correspondence Given Personil Attentloa

W.H.FORST,Mfgr.
SCOTTDALE . . * PENNA.
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SHOP
EARLY

andSAVE
TIME

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

SHOP
HERE

and SAVE
MONEY

Christmas Opening
Thursday, December 9th.

A Store Full of Beautiful and Practical Christmas Gifts
Gifts Conveniently Arranged to Make Shopping Pleasant,

Get Ready For Christinas Now.

ThelBiggest
Town for the Money.

A REGULAR MAMA DOLL-
TALKS—BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED
—PROM PATENT LEATHER
SHOES TO FINE LACE HOOD-
STANDS 14 INCHES TALL.

See them in our Doll Booth.

Bed Room and House
Slippers for the

Whole Family
Ladies black kid, leather soles,

with Pom Pom $1.95
Ladies two toned kid light blue

and grey padded leather
soles $1.95

Ladies felt, in color, padded
leather soles $1.95

Men's brown kid slippers, padd-
ed leather soles $2.19

Men's felt slippers, leather
soles $1.75

Children's red felt slippers,
high tops $1.25

Gifts That Please
Leather bags $1.00 to $3.95
Dress silks .$1.25 to $3.45
Children's silk hose 50c to 75c
Silk Rayon bed spreads $3.95
Boys and girls Tom Wye caps . . . . 95c
Genuine gold and silver plated

compacts 95c to $1.25

Big Reduction on Our Entire Stock
of Coats and Dresses

$40.00 fur trimmed coatsv. . $29.OO
$35.00 fur trimmed coats. $24.OO
$30.00 fur trimmed coats $ 19.OO
$25.00 fur trimmed coats $15.OO
$25.00 dresses $19.OO
$20.00 dresses $15.OO

Real Dollar Saving Bargains
on Blankets

All wool blankets, beautiful colors, sat-
in bound edges, 70x80 $8.75

60% wool blankets, in beautiful plaids,
full-size $5.95

Half wool blankets, 72x80 size, in
dainty colors.-- $4.45

Big thick cotton blankets, full size___$2.95

Hundreds of Beautiful Gifts Space
Does Not Permit Us to List

Saturday and Wednesday afternoons, Decem-
ber 18 and 22, will be Anita's FREE Poultry
and Merchandise days. Community Christ-
mas Tree and presents for the "kiddies" on
Wednesday evening, December 22nd. Come!

FREE! FREE! FREE!
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP-

PING AT THIS STORE AND* RE-
CEIVE A PAIR OF ROLLINS SILK
HOSE FREE. HERE'S HOW YOU
GET THEM.

With every purchase at this store,
you get coupons equalling the'amount
of your purchase. Save them. On
Christmas eve, bring them to us and
we will give you as follows:

$25.00 IN COUPONS, A PAIR OF
$2.00 SILK HOSE—FREE.

$15.00 IN COUPONS, A PAIR OF
$1.00 SILK HOSE—FREE.

$10.00 IN COUPONS, A PAIR OF
85e SILK HOSE—FREE.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT
HANSEN'S

What to Give. For All
Ages-Every Taste

Handkerchiefs, lOc each to $1.00 per
box.
Silk hosiery, all colors .. .59c to $2.00
Silk night gowns, Munsing $3.95
Silk bloomers, Munsing $2.45
Silk vests, Munsing $1.45
Silk stepins $1.19
Pattern table cloths $2.95 to $3.45
Fancy garters 29c to 59c
Shoe trees, boxed 59c to 95c
Men's fancy and wool socks

50c to $1.00
Silk scarfs , $2.95
Fine stationery, per box 29c
Towel and towel sets 29c to $1.00

Saturday and Wednesday afternoons,
December 18 and 22, will be Anita's
FREE Poultry and Merchandise days.
Community Christmas Tree and pres-
ents for the "kiddies" on Wednesday
evening, December 22nd. Come!

If you use High Pressure Tires we can also save you equip-
ment money with Goodyear Pathfinders.

Our stocks include generously oversized, quality built cord

u P E R T W I T p H > *n ra*nSUPERTWIST Pathfinder Cords for users of larger equip-ment. -* *-

* _ » • » * - i " na.tlonaHy known. Here is your chance
get it- -to solve your tire problem for a long time to come-

at prices as low or lower than you are asked to pay ̂ un-
known brands. Consider quality.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

OBITUARY.

David Alexander Rodgers was born
in Beaver county, Pennsylvania, on
April 19th., 1836, and passed away at
the home of his son, Charles E. Rodg-
ers, in Anita, Iowa, on November
30th., 1926, at the age of 90 years,
months and 11 days.

On July 31st., 1861, Mr. Rodgers
was united in marriage to Emeline
Fuller. To this union eight children
were born, three of whom are no\v
living, Charles E. of Anita, and Wil
liam and Frank of Waterville, Min
nesota.

Mr. Rodgers enlisted in the Civi.
War in Company "P" First Minnesota
Heavy Artillery, and served during
the war and was given an honorable
discharge at the close, when he re
turned to Waterville, Minnesota
where he engaged in farming, and
where he spent the remainder of hL
life, and where his body was laid to
rest beside that of his companion who
preceded him in death on September
22nd,, 1919.

After the death of his wife his horn,
was kept up by his daughter, Daisy
until her death on February 22nd
1920. Since that time he has mad
his home with his children, having
spent the greater part of the las
three years at the home of his i
Charles in Anita.
•. Besides his three sons he leaves ten
-grandchildren and twelve great grand
children and a host of .relatives an
friends.

Mr. Rodgers was va man of frags
habits and was always interested in
the good of all. His going mark
another of the rapidly thinning rank
of the boys of the '60s.

The body was taken to Waterville
Minnesota alter a brief religious ser
vice at the home of his son, Charles
on Wednesday afternoon at 6:0i
o'clock, conducted by Rev. E. 0
Douglass, pastor of the Methodis
church; where the funeral was hole
and the body laid to rest, The bod
was accompanied by his son, Charle;

Mrs. M. C. Hansen went to Iowa
City Sunday evening, accompanying
her nephew, Eugene Nelson of Bray
ton, who goes there for treatment at
the State hospital.

areOur line of Christmas goods
now on display. Why not make a
selection while our stock is complete

!t ANITA DRUG CO.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Christmas candy is all in, better and cheaper
than ever. Buy while the assortment is complete:
Thompson malted milk with shaker ___________ 6Oc
Candied cherries, per glass___ ---------------- 25c
Cranberries, per pound ---------------------- -15c
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10 pounds _______ $1.OO
Macaroni, 3 packages for. -------------------- 25c
Mixed nuts, per pound-.- -------------------- 25C
Jumbo peanuts, per pound ----- 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ isc
Large cocoanuts, each ------------------ 1

Friday and Saturday Specials
P & G soap, 10 bars for ________ _ ---- _ _ _ _
Fancy 2 1-2 pound box chocolates _____
No. 2 1-2 can white cherries. ....... ____
Block salt, 50 pounds

_ _ _ _ _____ 38c
....... _95c

..... _25c
_ _ _ _ ____ _5Oc

3 cans Gold Dust scouring; powder. _ _ _ _ ______ _2Sc
Ivory soap flakes, 3 packages f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; . _____ 2Sc

Delivery Hoars: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Poultry and merchandise given away by Anita
merchants on Dec. 18 and 22.

Sauer kraut at Miller's. It

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Taylor on Thursday, De-
cember 2nd.

H. A. Marshall returned home Sat-
urday from Chicago, where he attend-
ed the International Livestock exposi-
tion.

Oren Burns and wife are home from
visit with their daughter, Mrs.

James Carey and family, at West
Liberty, Iowa.

Ties, mufflers, ' slippers, purses,.,
supporters, dress shirts, and bags, alj
boxed ready for Santa. Lewis.' It

Rev. E. O. Douglass was at Casey
Monday evening, where he delivered
a speech in the interest of the world
service for the Methodist Episcopal
church.

At the meeting of Columbia Chap-
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Stars,,
to be held next Monday evening,
the annual election of officers for the
ensuing year will take place.

Your Winter
Outing in

iiornia
Make It the moat enjoyable trip of your life. Go
via the low-altitude

Golden State Route
Finer— faster service this season. First to
summer sunshine via the famous Golden State
Limited [extra fare], or Apache [no extra far*},
Plan your trip returning via

The Scenic Route
thru the American River Canyon, Salt Laic*
tdty, the heart of the Rockies and Pikes Peak

Region. Daily thru Pullman via Rock
Island Lines. "" -.Rock

Island
Meals—"the best on wheels".at most

reasonable prices.
| For comtftb in/rnnoHon, tlthtts and rmniattotu, «fc

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

oraidrut
C. C. Gardner, Anbtint Guunl P«Mn»r Anal

«4V«lUrNMtendB.»kBulMlii«
DetMolnw, low*

— •

Sale From Now 'til
Christmas

> suitable
cars m - a,nd sev*ral otherai f ' m^es an excellent radio
allow #1-00 for old _

U. S. Tires aWowest prices, ever, quoted^ v^-,i:
Ford pedal pants, $1 value, sale price
Red Cat heaters f or Fords____ $1.75
Water pumps ---------- --- JI[~" "î SO
Metal radiator shutters, $5 value for_____$2.OO

and KstVplSVeral^e model Fords> Pai^edna m nrst class condition, at real bargain prices.

get m*. haVe °Ur 1927 calendars. Come in and

Dement Motor Co.
xSanta Glaus will give presents tO'the "kiddies"

at the Xmas Tree, Wednesday, Dec. 22
JJJJJSI"'̂ *"̂ ^ _
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS. Bear Grove
Term beginning Jan. 1,1927, Eugene

Atlantic, Iowa, j Riggs; Term beginning Jan. 1, 1928,
November 8, 1926 jj0e Lindeman.

The Board of Supervisors met at
0 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-
ment, with members all present.

Minutes of the previous meeting
•were read and there being no objec-
tions, same were approved.

A committee from the Red Cross
appeared before the board, requesting
aid in the employment of a Red Cross
nurse, and after due consideration it

moved by Zellmer and seconded

Benton
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, H. E.

Walker; Term beginning Jan, 1, 1928,
J. W. Morgan; Vacancy, Peter John-
son.

Brighton

by Malone that the board employ Miss
Bartholomew as a public health nurse
in connection with her duties as Red
Cross nurse, in consideration of which
ehe is to receive 5SO.OO monthly to
be paid from the county fund for a
period o'f six months from this date.
The duties of said nurse are to be
performed under the direction of the
members of the Board of Supervisors
Ayes: Malone, Zellmer, Hansen;
Nayes: Bode, Armentrout. Motion
carried.

The official bond of Burza Jones as
county treasurer in the sum of $10,-
000.00 was approved.

At 12:00 o'clock M.- as provided by
law, the Board of Supervisors pro-
ceeded to canvass the returns of the
votes cast in the General Election and
do hereby certify to the results of

, the canvass as follows, towit:
We the undersigned members of the

Board of Supervisors of Cass County,
and Ex-official Board of Canvassers
for the said county, do hereby certify
that the following is a correct ab-
stract of votes cast in the General
Election held November the second,
1926, according to the poll books re-
turned from the several voting pre-
«incts in said county, 'publication of
•which was made in the News Tele-
STaph, issue of November 20th, Gris-
vrold American, issue of November
18th, and the Anita Record, issue of

- November 25th, 1926, which publica-
tions are a part of these proceedings).
We further certify that the following
persons were found /to be duly elected
to the offices state:

The abstract of votes cast for Unit-
•ed States Senator, Judicial and Dis-
trict officers were prepared, signed
and the seal attached. The auditor was
authorized-to forward the abstracts
to the Secretary of State as provided
by law.

The following county officers were
found to be and they are hereby de-
clared to be elected to the respective
offices, to-wit: State Representative,
C. W. Huff; County Auditor, Jennie
M. Ward; County Treasurer, Carl L.
Vedane; County Treasurer to fill va-
cancy,.Burza Jones; Clerk of the Dis-

-• trict Court, B. H. Bkipton; County
Sheriff, W. A. McKee;, County Re-
corder, O. M. Hobart; County.-Attor-
ney, R. W, Cockshoot; Co'unty Coroner,

. Burdette L. Roland; Members of the
Board of Supervisors: 2nd district,
term 'beginning January 1st, 1928,
Frank Pelzer; 3rd district, term be-
ginning January 1,1927, C. E. Malone;
5th district, term beginning January
1st, 1927, C. G. Hansen.

The following justices of the peace
were found to have been elected as
shown in the official abstract of votes:

Atlantic
G. E. Pennell, Wm. C. Williams, Jr.

Bear Grove Twp.
Jacob Beiser.

. Benton .
Earl Rogler.

Brighton
James ?Sorenson, W. C, Harvey.

Cass
C. S. Camp, L, C, Temple.

Edna
Ralph Shepherd, W. W. Lesley.

Grant
Miss Lesetta Hereth, M. Millhollin.

Grove
A. F. Disbrow.

Massena
C. E. Crow, Richard Ryan.

Noble
H. L. Nettz, E. J. Mueller.

Pleasant
Wm. Kuester, Paul Denham.

Union
W. A. Fain-ion, S. A. Pollock.

Washington
Albert Dreager, Mrs. Edgar Thomp-

eon.
The following Constables .,„„

found to have been elected as shown
in the official canvass of votes:

Atlantic
J. E. Lang, Guy Swires,

Benton
Robert Linfor,

Brighton
Peter Eksman, D. Polkinghorn.

Cass
H. F. Jahnke, Frank Carr.

Edna
HVE. Heath, A. W. Lehman.

Grant
Frank Bontrager, C. I. Wilson.

Massena
Ben Rogers, Dave Beasore

Noble
P. W. Schuler, Walter Mueller.

Pleasant
•George Knoke, Louis Scharf.

Union
James H. Lang, James Hoyt.

Washington
Edgar Thompson, Mr_.- H. Knop.
The following Trustees were found

$o have been elected;

Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, Orlie
Paulsen; term beginning Jan. 1, 1928,
Walter Hoegh.

Cass
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, J. A.

Breckerbaumer; term beginning Jan.
1, 1928, George Clark.

Edna
Term beginnng Jan. 1, 1927, Harold

McMartin; term beginning Jan. 1,
1928, James McLaren.

Franklin
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, Her-

man Eilts; term Ibeginning Jan. 1
1928, John Rathman.

Grant
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, Frank

Barber.

.pproved: C. G. HANSEN, I System within said county, and in an- C. M
Chairman. ' ticipation of said county's allotment W. Caicy Ma! tin, judge ....

. Tomlinson, judge —— 4.80 J. T. Pearce, judge

.from the Primary Road Fund for the
Court House, Atlantic, Iowa, jycar 1927 and in strict compliance

6.30
Chas. Jensen, judge ' 4-80

Mrs. Bert Butl-r, judge ----- 6-30

November 15th, 1926.
The Board of Supevisors of Cass

county met at 1:00 p." m. pursuant to
djournment with all members pres-

ent: C. G. Hansen, Chairman, D. J.
Bode, C. A. Zellmer, H. G, Armen-
;rout, and C. E, Malone.'

The minutes of the previous meet-
,ng were incomplete awaiting 'the
completion of the election record.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, that the Board set December 6th,
at 1:30 o'clock p. m. at the date for
letting the 1927 contract for 358,412
bd. ft. of bridge lumber and 16,600
L. ft. of piling.

Motion carried.
On motion ctf Armentrout, second-

ed by Malone, 9:00 o'clock a. m., De-
cember 6th, 1926, was the time set
for hearing objections to letting the
above lumber contract.

Moved by Bode, seconded by Zell-
mer, .that $50.00 (fifty) per year ad-
ditional be allowed <to Chas. Winger
for blind pension, beginning with the
last quarter of 1926.

Motion carried.
Supervisor Bode introduced and read

the resolution next hereinafter set out
and moved its adoption, seconded by
Supervisor Armentrout; and after due
consideration thereof by the board
the Chairman put the question upon
the adoption of said Resolution and |
the roll being called the following
Supervisors voted:

Ayes:
C. G. Hansen,
H. G. Armentrout,
D. J. Bode,
C. A. Zellmen,
C. E. Malone.

Nays: None.
Whereupon the Chairman declared

the said Resolution duly adopted as
follows, to-wit:

RESOLUTION
Authorizing the Issuance of Road

Certificates in Anticipation of Pri-
mary Road Fund Allotments for the
Year 1927.
WHEREAS, the Legislature of the

State of Iowa has created a Primary
Road System and a Primary Road
Fund: has pledged said fund to the
improvement of said system of roads
and has authorized the anticipation of
said fund for the current and succeed-
ing year in an amount not exceeding
ninety per cent of the county's allot-
ment of said fund for the proceeding
year, by the issuance of Road Certifi-' Section 4.

Grove
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, Edw.

Dimig; term beginning Jan. 1, 1928,
H. H. Anderson.

Lincoln
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, E. L.

Maas; term beginning Jan. 1, 1928
C. F. Borth; vacancy, F. A. Daughen-
baugh.

Massena
-Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, Dave

Brissler, term beginning Jan. 1, 1928
Fred W. Wollenhaupt.

Noble
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, G

P, Schuler; term beginning Jan. 1
1928, H. W. Mueller.

Pleasant
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, Thos

Gittens; term beginning Jan, 1, 1928
W, E, Lary.

Pymosa
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, J. D

McAfee; term beginning Jan. 1, 1928
Roy Herbert.

Union
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, James

H. Lang; term beginning Jan. 1, 1928
John Behrends.

Victoria
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, H. C,

Kerkman; term beginning Jan. 1,1928,
E. J. Symonds.

Washington
Term beginning Jan. 1, 1927, Chas,

Coughlin; term beginning Jan. 1,1928,
Will Grulke.

The following township clerks and
assessors were found to have been
elected:

Bear Grove
Clerk, G, M. Tice; Assessor, Simon Hicipate Cass county's allotment in

Whited.
Benton

Clerk, I. A. Christensen; Assessor,
Will Hamann.

Brighton
Clerk, F. W. Weise; Assessor, Oliver

Pelzer.
Cass

Clerk, Mark Smith; Assessor, Glen
Jones. .

with the provisions of Chapter 241, Mr..
lode of 1924.

THIS CERTIFICATE is based upon
ind constitutes a lien upon and is
payable solely out of said county's
allotment from the Primary Road
?und, and said allotments are hereby
rrevocably pledged therefore.

AND IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED
AND RECITED that all acts, condi-
tions and things required to be done
precedent to and in issuing of this
Certificate, were and have been legal-
ly had, done and performed, and that
the total amount of Certificates is-
sued in anticipation of said county's
allotment from the Primary Road
Fund, for the year 1927 does not ex-
ceed 90 per cent of said county's al-
lotment for the year 1925.

For the performance of all cove-
nants, recitals and stipulations herein
contained and for the application of
said allotments "to the payment of this
certificate and interest *hereon, the
good faith of the county is hereby
fully pledged.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
Board of Supervisors of said county
has caused this certificate to signed
by the Chairman and countersigned by
the County Auditor with the seal of
said County affixed, as of the 15th
day of November, 1926.

Chairman Board of Supervisors
Countersigned:

SEAL - County Auditor.
(Form of Coupon.)

No. __„_ $ :___
On the day of 192__,

the County of _. , State of Iowa,
will pay to the bearer the sum of

Dollars, at the office of the
County Treasurer, annual (or
months') interest due that date on its
Anticipation Certificate No.
Dated _ 192—.

County Auditor.
(Form of County Treasurer's Certifi-

cate.)
COUNTY TREASURER'S CERTIFI-

CATE
State of Iowa,
County of

I hereby certify that the within
Certificate has been fully recorded in
a book for that -purpose at my office.

<M1

'

County Treasurer.
That the Primary

4.80
6.30
4.80

2.00

\ i .
'> a n d 'Fund. Anticipation Certificates hereby

John J. Curry, clerk _—
Mrs. Chas. Jensen, clerk
Mrs. R. C. Clark, clerk 6.30
Mrs. George Merritt, clerk — 4.80
G. A. Smith, policeman 2.00
Henry Hollen, policeman

Atlantic 4th Ward
J. B. Jones, judge - 6.10
A. C. Highiey, judge 3.60
M. H. Funk, judge 5.10
R. F. Stoodt, judge -' 3.60
C. A. Oden, judge 6.10
Harold Shrauger, judge 3.60
Thelma Button, clerk 6.10
Jennie Berg, clerk 3.60
J. N. Reynolds, clerk 5.10
Gladys Fudge, clerk 3.60
C. A. Odem, returning ballots ' 1.00
Fred Lassen, policeman ' 2.00
J. M. Webber, policeman 2.00

Bear Grove Township
C. C. Wame, judge 6.30
George M. Tice, clerk 6.30
W. E. Baker, judge 6.30
Joe Lindeman, clerk 6.30
Ross W. Riggs, judge 6.30
W. E. Baker, returning ballots 2.60
Geo. M. Tice, arranging 'booths 2.00
G. M. Tice, lights 1.50

Benton Township
J. W. Morgan, judge — 6.30
Mike Metz, clerk 6.30
J. W. Jordan, judge 6.30
I. A. Christensen, clerk 6.30
H. E. Walker, judge —. 6.30
. A. Christensen, returning bal-

lots - 4.00
I. A. Chfristensen, arranging

booths 2.00
ike Metz, cleaning room __"— 2.00

Brighton Township
M. Bendixen, judge 5.70
John W. Wheatley,-judge 4,20
Alfred Remien, judge 6.70
Olle Paulsen, judge - 4.20
A. Lastine, judge , 5.70
Will Stamp, judge 4.20
M. A. Trailer, clerk _ B.70
Oscar McFadden, clerk 4.20
George Christensen, clerk 5.70
Ben Skow, clerk 4.20
A. Lastine, returning ballots- 2.00
Peter Eksman, rent '__ 3.00
M. Bendixen, arranging booths 2.00
Peter Eksman, policeman 2.00
M. Bendixen, lights and sup-

plies 2.50
Cass Township

H. E. Multhaup, judge 6.00
H. D. Kunze, judge 4.20
L. M, Smith, judge 6.00
C. F. Harmon, judge 4.20
D. W. Hickman, judge 6.00

4.01V

5.7ft
4.20

- 5 7(\
Grover Guthrie, • judge _ 4',»
Fred Groves, judge ~~ K',ft
Fred Wollenhaupt, judge
E. A. Denham, clerk
C. H. McBride, olerk ~~
Orland Yarger, clerk
M. E. Barry, clerk 4'2Q

Fred Groves, returning ballots
D, S, Yarger^rent _;
Fred Groves, arranging booths
Orland Yarger, drayage.

TirTiir,r>-ni A o >i . • , " •* ' »jc*mni._w,o iicieuy u. vy. nicicmun. luuee O.UU

ilTSt!' l^rrj^^il0^^ '>»"•«'<* be *"«« * Wm. Elliott, judge 4.2J

vide funds with which to pay for the

were

Edna
Clerk, Edd Logue; Assessor, W. A.

Lehman. •
Franklin

Clerk, L. L. Reed; Assessor, Albert
Morgan.

Grant
Clerk, A. A.'IJayter; Assessor, F.

H. Osen.
Grove •

Clerk, Roy L. Fancolly; Assessor,
George Sheperd.

Lincoln
Clerk, Wm. Watson; Assessor, C.

W. Hockenberry.
Massena

Clerk, E. A. Denham; Aissessor, R.
H. Chambers.

Noble
Clerk, 0. D. Funk; Assessor, E. H.

f
°f Super'

Wm. Watson, returning ballots
Massena Township

Henry Bissell, Jr., judge
Herman Ryan, judge
Ezra Porter, judge

4.21*
5.70
4.20,

B.OO
6.00
2.50

Noble Township
H. W. Mueller, judge
Ed. C.

booths
Bourck, arranging

2.0ft
G. E. Eshelman, judge _______ e.9_
H. W. Mueller, returning bal-

350-lots
G. P. Schuler, judge jj'.g^
F. W. Schuler, cleaning room 2.60
Ed. C. Bourck, clerk _
G. E. Eshelman, lights
Alvin Lehmkuhl, clerk _ 6.90

Pleasant Twp., Precinct No. 1
E, N. Arnold, judge '_ L__ 5.40
S .E. Baughman, judge 8.6Q
Paul Denham, judge 5.40
R. A. Donahoe, judge 3.60
James O'Conner, judge 5.40
Geo. B. Phillips, judge _ _ 8.60
E. L. Phillips, Jr., clerk 6.40
James A. .Pierce, clerk 3.60-
Malcolm Reynolds, clerk 6.4ft
C. G. Reynolds, clerk _ „ 3,60,
James A. Pierce, returning bal-

lots __ ; 5.00
Wm, Peebles, arranging booths 1,00
Wm, Peebles, policeman 2.00

Pleasant Twp., Precinct No. 2
W. E. Lary, judge __ 6.60
Z. L. Wright, olerk __ 6.60
W, E. Proctor, judge ... 6.60
J.' E. Swanson, clerk 6.60
L. C. Crum, judge 6.60
Z. L, Wright, returning bal-

lots 5.00
Purity Oil Co., rent and light 6.00

Pymosa Township
Roy Herbert, judge 6.80
Ed McNierney, clerk 6.30*
J. D. McAfee, judge 6,30
Paul K.-Milford, clerk 6.30
Chris Tiedeman, judge 6.30
J. D. McAifee, returning bal-

lots 1.00
T. L. Graham, arranging booths 2.00-

Union Township
John Behrends, judge •. 5.10
James Hoyt, judge 3.30

Harry Carver, judge -------- 5.10
W. J. Farwell, judge 3.30

James Lang, judge ------ ---- 5.10
Fritz Proehl, judge ......... 3.30

S.̂ f sffasL-j^ :• •?. ̂ ^~w_-r* zzz
improvement on the Primary Road fl,ed> atld the

C n s t c t i o n

ty Auditor with the County Seal af-

• or jed shall each be signed by the County
JAuditor-, and said officials are herebyR q

 a»d,
WHEREAS, Cass county's

Pelaer.
Pleasant

Clerk, Z. L. Wright; Assessor, A. H
Goessling.

Pymosa
Clerk, Ralph Milford; Assessor,

Herbert Smith.
Union

Clerk, Will Lantz; Assessor, J. W.
Welton.

Victoria
Clerk, J. D. Amdor; Assessor, T. F,

Hogan.
Washington

Clerk, Emil A, Brehmer; Assessor,
Henry Knop.

The'auditor was authorized to pub-
lish, as required by law, in tabulated
form, the abstract of votes cast in the
general election as shown in the of-
ficial record of the canvass made and
duly Signed with the seal attached, by
the Board of Supervisors.

The following session claims were
allowed and the auditor authorized to
write warrants for same:

H. G. Armentrout, 1 day and mile-
age, |9.40.

D. J. Bode, 1 day and mileage, $7.60.
C. G. Hansen, 1 day and mileage.

$9.00. '
0. E. Malone, 1 day, $5.00.
C. A. Zellmer, 1 day and mileage,

$6.00.
On motion and vote the (board ad-

ourned to meet at 1:00 p. m,, Nov.
15, 1926.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor, i

has heretofore been anticipated by
the issuance of Certificates, now

THEREFORE, be it resolved by the
Board of Supervisors of Cass county,
lowar s

Section 1. That we hereby author-
ize the issuance of road Certificates
in the total sum'of $28,000.00, as pro-
vided by the above statute/said certif-
icates to be numbered, in denomina-
tions, dated and maturing as follows,
jjb-wit:

Numbered 156 to 183.
Denominations ?1,000.00.
Dated December 1, 1926.
Maturing December 31, 1927.
Amount $28,000.00.
Section 2. That said Certificates be

and are issued in anticipation of
Oass county's allotment of the Pri-

mary Road Fund for the year 1927
and are to be paid wholly from said
fund, and said Certificates shall bear
interest at the rate of per cent
per annum, payable annually, which
interest shall be payable wholly out

Section 5. That the County Treas-
urer shall apply said Certificates in
payment of any warrants duly au-
thorized . and issued in payment
for improving of the Primary Road
System within Cass county, or
he may sell same for the best ob-
tainable .price, not less than par and
accrued interest, and apply the pro-
ceeds in payment of such authorized
warrants.

Section 6. All resolutions and or-
ders, or parts of resolutions and or-
ders in conflict herewith be and the
same are hereby repealed.

C. G. Hansen, Chairman.
H. G. Armentrout,
D. J. Bode,
C. A. Zellmer,
C. E. Malone,

Passed this 15th day of November,
,*•»/» *

of said fund.
Section 3. That said Certificates

hereby authorized shall be in form and
recitals substantially as follows, to-
wit:
No .$1,000.00

STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF CASS

CERTIFICATE
Anticipating Primary Road Fund

Allotments

Know all Men by These Presents:
That the County of Cass, in the

State of Iowa, for value received,
promises to pay the bearer, as here-
inafter provided, the sum of $1,000 00
lawful money of the United States' of
America, on the thrity-first day of De-
cember, 1927, or, at the option of the
County at any time before said date,
with interest thereon from date here-
of until paid at the rate of .__. per
cent per annum, payable annually, on
presentation and surrender of the in-
terest coupons hereto attached as they
severally become due, both principal
and interest payable at the office of
the County Treasurer of said countv

THIS CERTIFICATE is one of a
series of Certificates issued by said
county for the purpose of paying the
cost of improving the Primary Road

1926.
Jennie M. Ward,

1.00
60

County Auditor.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to issue
warrants for the same:

ELECTION BILLS
Atlantic, First Ward

Henry Frank, Judge $ 5.10
Mrs. Lulu Herbert, Judge 5.10
Mrs. Lucy Jans, Judge.. __ ~ 5*10
Mrs. H. .C. Gdllett, Clerk B.io
Mrs. Lulu Walker, Clerk 6.10
Frank Chapman, returning bal-

lots
Frank Chapman, Judge ', £w

Frank Crowley, Judge... I 3^0
Jas. Rorick, Judge 360

Madge McCaustlank, Cleric. 3.50
Grace Johnson, Clerk 31
Jake iDineene, Policeman..,.__ 2~00

Atlantic 2nd Ward "
C. H. Cornell, judge , 4,uu

J. W. Todhunter, judge 2.70
A. G. Linke, judge I~ 4*50
M. A. Preston, Judge g 70
George Woodbury, judge ..." 4%50
J. B. Jipsen, judge 2'70

Mrs. J. B. Jipsen, clerk 4 50

A. G. Linke, clerk 2'70

Mrs. R. B. White, clerk I
Mrs. Mattie Hitchins, clerk""!
C. H. Cornell, returning ballots
George Clark, policeman _ _ _ _ ,....
Atlantic Auto Co., rent __ 7'0o
G, F. Auerbaeh, policeman I

Atlantic 3rd Ward""
A. Donahoe, judge 63Q

50

450
270
l'oo
o'oo'

2 f lO

C.

Frank Albright, clerk , 6.00 Will Lantz, clerk _- -5.10
B. Hardenbergh, clerk 4.20 JE. Euken, clerk — 3-30

John W. Zike, clerk 6.00 jlra Trainer, clerk
F. Berry, clerk ......... 4.20 jW, B. Denham, clerkW.

H. E. Multhaup, returning bal-
lots

| John Behrends, returning bal-
3.00 lots

Town of Lewis, rent ......... 5.00 ,F. F. Potter (Receiver> Rent-
H. E. Multhaup, arranging

booths 1.00
Edna Township

W. A, Lehman, judge " 6.90
Edd Logue, clerk 6.90
Jas. C. McClaren, judge 6.90
A. W. Lehman, clerk 6.90
J. 'P. Saunders, judge 6.9(
W. A. Lehman, returning bal-

lot-»- -— 5.00
Edd Logue, arranging booths 2.00
A. W. Lehman, cleaning school

5.10
3,30

4,00
5.00

Frank Jarvis, arranging booths
Cumberland Savings Bank, rent 2.00

Victoria Township
H. C. Kerkman, judge. _ 6.0fc
J. D. Amdor, clerk _
J. G. McKee, judge
T. F. Hogan, clerk

house
Franklin Township

3.00

W. H. Armstrong, judge 4.8
T. E. Ostrus, judge __ g.O
Herman Eilts, judge 4.8(
Harry Barnholdt, judge 3,0
I. W. Stoodt, judge J. 4,80
R. E. Taylor, judge „ 3.00
j. L. Reed, clerk 4.g(
Maurice Coomes, c l e r k ' .
Wm. F. Sandhorst, derk 4.80
C. W. McDermott, clerk 3.0|
Herman Eilts, returning ballots 3.0(
R. E. Taylor, rent to I. 0. 0. F. 7.0(

Grant Twp., Precinct No. 1
George Denne, judge _._:. .
U. S. Walker, judge 3,6<
'George Scholl, judge . 5.i(
George Parker, judge
Joe Veter, judge -.,.._ .
L. P. Hadley, judg« _ 3.30
Ira E. Bowen, clerk
A. R. Robinson, clerk "

D. Young, clerk
E. Burke, clerk ....
M. Millhollin, rent _ __
Ira E. Bowen, arranging booths 2XJO
Anita Bank, rent _J_ 3 00

. Grant Tvrp., Precinct No" 2
Wm. Wahlert, Judge
C. E. Parker, clerk _."!

AA-

> 3'Udge

clerk
5.40
5 40

Prank White, judge fi'^n
Wm. Wahlert, rotuming'ballote
American Legion Post, rent.,
ira j_. Bowen, arranging booths

Grove ._,„,.
H. Anderson, judge" "**

«oy L. Fancolly, clerk ~~ :~~
R. Odem, .judge ~~~

4.00
5.00
2.50

6.70

B
on

E. ..... --, judge _____ - „_
Grove Community House,"̂  (iioo

booths
Lll«oln Township"

2.00

, clerk
Maas, judge _
Pollock, clerk

6.001

6.00
6.00

Elmer Spieker,'judge 6.00
J. 'G. 'McKae, returning ballots '6.00
Elmer Spieker, arranging

booths _. * _ _ _ _ _ 1.0(1
Washington Township

Chas. Coughlin, judge 6,90
6,90
6.00
6.90
6.9ft

Henry Knop, clerk' ____ _ ____ ._
Will Grulke, judge 1 ......... _
Emil A. Brehmer, clerk _ _ _ _ _ _
A. G. 'McNeil, judge _ _ _ _ _ ___
Chas. Coughlin, returning bal-

lots _ _ _ ............. _._ ___ 1.5ft
Emil A. Brehmer, arranging

booths ............... _ _ _ _ _ 1.89
On motion of- Zellmer, second by,

Bode, the Board adjourned to meet
at 3:00 o'clock p. m., November -2nd
1926.

Approved:

JENNIE M, WARD,
County Auditor,

'C. G.'HANSEN.
Chairman-

Court House, Atlantic,

The Board of Supervisors met m
adjourned session at;$:pO o'clock P-
m. with all .memlbera (present: B<x '̂
Hansen, Armentrout,' Zellmer, Malone«

The mmuites of the previous weei-
ng were read and approved.

Various (matters that had been 1»™
over were disposed of.

The application of Simpson Colleg«
'or cancelation of the tax asseese-
againsfr land owned in Massena
hip, was taken under advisement
he following result:

WHEREAS, on the 19th day of NO-
emlber, 1926, Simpson College of »'

dianola, Iowa, filed an amended -«tt

ubstituted affidavit asking
rom taxation on the following
state tovrit;
The east half of the south

uarter of section twenty and the
lalf of the southwest quarter of 6®^

tion twenty-die, all in township 3f l '
nty five, north, range tfiirty-f°ar'

west of the 6th 'P, M., Cass
owa, and

WHEREAS, said exemptaon
laimed by said Simpson
he reason that it i- an . ion^
nstitution of Iowa, under pro'18

[Continued on page

i3

*
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Famous Last Words D

A6AIN,
MBTK WlHOOP?

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Detour! Wet Dog!
r'0^tf//<&K.

£dl\ %

f GOIUQ To RAW
AMD WfiU. flOTH
O«T SCAKBO.' ftUH! I

{II loVA

.•***#&&+,

V/E CA«f STAWO THIS, -THAW 3URe«/
MSReS A QUARTER.-5 VOU (SAM

SP6HD IT RJR. PERFUIAE -» oouse
HIM WITH, OR. VOU CAU TAKa

W/M MOWS AMD SPHIJD -me
I M0^EV A« vpo PlfiASEj BUT
rfief TWAT oo^ our OP

HERE AMD
LEAVE-me

/ 000ft. OPEU A7
\VxJfiOOUT

^-Vv! Rv
\ {

® We«tern Newiptper Union

WHY, W0< TWIS
| OLE DOS AlUT MET

UP WTTH WO 6KUUK!
1 HE* JEST VUBTi

vuer cxxrS OAAEU.
LIKE THAT

^ TO GET TME
>AfU> Of «EM3Hl

I POVUM OM US1-,

I H6 fiUR6)(
AIMT

^WOBEOl'
OP

Roses

1̂

TUIS AIKTT 60 8AO, EH, PUP*. FIPTEEW
C.EWT5 U/OR.TV4 Op PBAHUTS AMD

CAHDV FOB. MB, AWO A DIMB^S WORTH
OP VJ6HNIBS" fOR NOU AWO A MtfiS

ATTIC TO BAT 'B*A IN «• AFTER. I p^^'
'TOW SAVW6R" A WHILE. I'M SOW

1 « ""»* AWD LET TH1 RAW PAT
t1 BOOfs pur Me ̂  Q^gp

l/fj****?*,'/.
•'^Sfmttfif*<gtasya»

THE FEATHERHEADS
-SOW THEN «io- THINK OF IT J -

Tv«NTV VOUMCS-TeN C.ILL1ON

Saved!
MV mTEeftOPKIN Sift-1 THINK

Voo MEAM BUTg WHICH is -A? Stoo
FiNO OM PASE 21^.8-AN ISLE

SCOTLAND IN THE ESTUW2V OF
THE CLVDE / - AH- WHAT A «O08CE

OF PQI06 IS Tt4E KNOWLEDGJ5
FCOM THESE

Cliristttias
Patience
Eden

HliY did not have
very much money.
In fact, they had
very little. If you
had peered into Ma
Grady's worn pock-
etbook you would
have seen only a
two-dollar bill and
a few stray cop-
pers. This repre-
s e n t e d t h r e e
months' c a r e f u l

saving for Christmas. The Gradys
were poor and there were seven of
them. Pa Grady was killed In an acci-
dent three years ago, since when Ma
Grady and Susie and Bill had worked
hard to keep the family together. But
all the hardship In the world could not
dampen the spirits of that fighting
family.

Susie Grady was a plucky fifteen,
and got small Jobs of looking after
the neighbors' babies, or coming in as
a mother's helper. Bill Grady was
twelve. He picked up odd quarters in
all sorts of clever ways. Ma Grady,
that rosy, smiling, battling woman,
had her big arms in the suds from
morning until night She did the
washings of half the town.

And so Christmas Eve came. And
Ma Grady stepped down to where the
stores were and expended her two dol-
lars and a few coppers on gifts for
her family. In the meantime Susie
and Bill were busy about a Christmas
tree. Bill had bought It at a great
reduction because It was so ugly.

Susie paused in draping a bit of tin-
sel on a branch. "Don't you hear a
crying?" she asked.

"Haven't got time to listen to the
wind," growled Bill, who was feeling
too important to be bothered with
trifles.

Susie went on with her work.
Then—"But I do hear something,

sure as the world!" she insisted. Bill
grunted and stood off to squint up
his eyes at some cotton he had Just
arranged like snow.

"It's a scratching sound and a
whine. I'm going to see." Susie
slipped into the hall. She opened the
door. There, shivering on the sill, was
the coldest, littlest dog she had ever
seen In her life. It had long, silken
ears and the biggest brown eyes imag-
inable.

"Why, you poor little beastie!"
Susie gathered him up In her arms.
A grateful pink tongue lapped her
face. A cold little body pressed
against her warm neck. She hurried
back to the Christmas tree.

"Looj^I Look what I've found!"
Bill came over to examine the dog

"Cute little feller, ain't he?'* he con-
ceded. "Guess he's one o' them new-
fangled kind: a Chinese Pekingese.
Wonder why he came to our door?"

The children stood patting the new
treasure. And the wee dog made tiny
snortlngs of pleasure, wriggling and
squirming with delight. The Christ-
mas tree was forgotten.

"Don't get him to barking of It will
wake up the other kids!" warned
Susie.

For half an hour the two children
played with the small stranger. Bill
and Susie had never seen such a

The Two Children Played With the
Small Stranger.

Mendly little creature. They began
to think of him as their own
as a Christmas gift come especlallv
for them. *

A loud rapping on the door. A rap-
Jlng as of a cane knocked smartlv
against the panels.

"Mercy!" said Susie, "who's that?"
And she flew to answer It.

"Iluve you seen?" asked a man's
voice, a deep, businesslike voice "a
small dog about here?"

"Why—" stammered Susie, "wlw—
eh—" '

A sharp little bark from the other
room,

"Ah," said the Danger, »i perceive
iat you have. Allow me to enter and

retrieve my property."
Before-Susie could say a word the

big man had pushed by her and was
In the room where the Christmas tree
stood.

Bill had the dog tight In his arm*
mere was an expression on the bov'ti
face of dogged determination HP
l«.fced us though nothing to the'world

could separate him from this new-
found happiness.

"Yes," said the stranger, "that Is tfie
little fellow. He got away Irom me
while I was giving him a walk. The
mistress would be wild If I lost him.
I'll have to teach him n lesson." He
reached the dog.

"No, no I" cried Bill. "We found
him and took him In. He's ours I"

"Why, Bill," said Susie, "yon mustn't
speak that way I"

The man laughed "I don't wonder
you want him—he's a cute little tyke.
But I must take him back home. I'm
to drive the family to a party tonight
and I'm late now."

But Bill relinquished his hold of the
dog not a whit. "You can't have him I
He's mine!"

As the big man In a driver's livery
took a step forward his glance fell on
n 'framed photograph. For an Instant
he blinked very fast. Then he scru-
tinized the picture more closely. His
formal speech lapsed Into natural ex-
pression. "By gorry If that ain't the
spittln' image of me oldest brother
Tim. Tim Grady, or I'm a liar 1"

Bill and Susie stood spellbound.
The little dog made a snuffling sound
with his nose.

Just at this moment who should
come puffing In the door but Mrs.
Grady herself, her arms laden with
packages, her face rosy with the cold,
, "Mother l" screamed Bill and Susie
at once, "mother I Here's- a man who
lost a llttls dog"

Mrs. Grady set her bundles on a
chair and came In. The very breath
of clean outdoors came with her.

"Mrs. Grady," said the man, "could
your name be Norah Flnnegan?"

Mrs. Grady smiled. "It could—and
It Is!"

"Well," said the man, and a queer,
shy look passed over his face, "maybe
you won't be welcoming me—but I'm—
I'm Tim's youngest brother, Tom. I
ran away from home when 1 was six-
teen. I've been pretty near all over

"Could Your Name Be Nora Finn*.
gan?" He Asked.

the country. Just came to work for
Mrs. Platt In October— right here In
this town. I lost track of my family—
but I did hear about Tim's death. I
was in California then. I'm awfnl
ashamed — "

The heart of Mrs. Grady was a large
one. She forgot as easily as she for-
gave. And It took her only a few min-
utes to make this big youngest brother
of her husband very much at home.

"You was always his favorite," she
said, "and he used to worry about you
a lot. Are ye married?"

"No," confessed Tom Grady, "not I.
And by the llvln' soul of St. Patrick,
I'll lend a shoulder In this house!
Ye've had a hard time, Norah, and
?°,f If done a flne 3ob °y th« kids.
It 11 be grand to come here my nights
off. I was feelln' terrible lonesome
this Christmas. I have most of the
day tomorrow and you bet I'll hike it
over here as fast as I can. will ye
Invite me?"

Susie slipped a shy hand Into her
new uncle's big flat. Bill moved
nearer, his eyes round with bewilder-
ment He still held the little dog
tight in his arms. "Can you bring the
dog to visit, too?" he asked.

"I don't know about that, but I do
know that I can buy another dog Just
like him for a lad I've Just found-
a boy by the name of Bill "

The Gradys had a merry Christmas
-the merriest Christmas for years.
Big Tom romped with the children like
a boy. And barking away with all his
exuberant might was « brown and
W

f
hlt

a
ed,0f,w«h large eyes and a plumj

of a tall-»To Bill with a Merry
Tom" hadChristmas from his

"Bedad, a flne day!" sighed Mrs
Grady. " 'Tls maybe I can give up a
dozen washln's or so ana tend to me

Today's Big Offer to,
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About TW» Generout Monev

Guarantee

When you have any trouble
your stomach such as gas, heL
and dlstentlon, why fool with t , i n
which at best can only give rei ̂

.Why not get a medicine%S
build up your upset, disordered ,
ach and make it so strong and v,0
ous that It will do Its work 7 "
any help.

Such a medicine IB Dare's MenJ
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that is
by your local dealer and drug*,
everywhere with the distinct und
standing that If It doesn't greatly h
you your money will be gladly return,

It has helped thousands—It will
doubt help you. \.

No Place to Go
•"Why don't you get married?"
"Because we can't get any hod

"But can't you live with your
ents-ln-law?"

"No, because they're still living '
their parents-ln-law."— News
Belfast

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIR1

A«plrln Marked With "Bayer Cros
Hat BMn Proved Safe by Millions

Warning I Unless you see the u
"Bayer" on package or on tablets
•re not getting the genuine Bu,«
Aspirin proved safe by millions ac
prescribed by physicians for 26 yean

Say "Bayer" when you buy Asplrti
Iniltfttlons may prove dangerous.—Ad

Limerick Fame
Teacher—Now, Johnny,' what d,

you know about Crowe T
Pupil—Please, sir, It's the plac

where there once was an old la<t
of.—HnmorUt, London.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Ctatt
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisite!
scented, economical _face, skin, bgbj
and dusting powder 'and perfums
Benders other perfumes superfluou
One of the Outicura Toilet Trio (Soa
Ointment, Talcum}.—Advertisement

Dog Star
Professor of Astronomy—Did you

observe Slrlus, the dog star, closelj
last night?

Movie Fan—Yes, he was great le
"Nomads of the North," wasn't he?

Why Suffer Pain
from * out or burn? Cole's Cartol!salv»
•top* -pain Instantly and heals quloklr
without a soar. Keep it handy. AUdrui.
flats, 80o and 60o, or J. TW.CoIo Co., Rock.
ford, HI.—Advertisement

Charity lb the cream generated bj
the milk of human kindness.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111
This good old-fash-
ioned herb horn*
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach 111*
and other derange-
ments of the uy«-

tern so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.

correct Internal troublea.'rtlmulate vlttl
organs. Three sUeg. All druggists. Insist

«M original genuine GOLD MBPAI.

<©. 1826. Wwtern N.wapaper Uniion. »

CHRISTMAS HOLLY

'HEMS are
Christmas

four kinds
holly, two
« ta

andsouWnAtn^oJSl
*STooPS,*0 ^XaS f°r *£ » I| to 10° mlles Inland. Second Bu- J

STUBBORN SORES
^̂  and infUinm»tIaiu odckl

Resinol
„ PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

European de-od»{
used. Hnoloaed

of
of

l l kn ' t h ~~~ aves are ^rerike the mountain laurel, ftnd
the plant Is grown along the

barberry. * ' " the natl™

INDIGESTION
aw®

Green's August Flower
wA1,1v

h,elP you. Has beon uaed success-
'""y.for more than hatt a century. 81?
ana 90o bottles. At all d r u f f s .
rnn °£?n°A'ret «• wrlti to OInc., Woodbury, N. J.

HAIR RESTORER
N«w European remedy reotores and prev»j
?,/„ 'Jom 'al'lng out without fal l I'
}J;« tor trial Jftr. KIRSTEIN
IIW St. Clalr. Cleveland. Ohio.
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Stock Reduction Sale
Continues

176 Suits to be sold at greatly reduced prices
$9.75 to $33.5O

76 Overcoats to select from
$12.7Sto$32.SO

Flannel Shirts on
Sale

$2.19, $2.65, $2.95,

and up to $3.89

Underwear
Cotton ribbed union suits _. _ $ 1.19
Heavy ribbed union suits $1.69
Wool mixed union suits $2.95
Heavy all wool union Suits..$5.85

Goodrich HI-PRESS Footwear. All Rubber
Zippers for Men and Boys.

Scotch Caps

Men's Hi-Cut Shoes, 18-inch top, all leather.

___98c

.$8.OO

Something new in Blazers, heavy flannel and sweater combina-
tions $5.75 to $6.35

Roe Clothing Co.
Attend Anita's FREE'Poultry and Merchandise days—Saturday

and Wednesday afternoons, December 18 and 22.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES *
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f4-4--*-4-4--f + + 4'-*- + -*4--f4
THREE IMPORTANT POULTRY

RULES.
During the past weeks all of the

Record Flocks in Cass county were in-
spected and in many places special
breeding pens were selected.

I Without exception where the pullets
! were giving good egg production, the
! owners were feeding milk. When the
| fact is thoroughly learned that milk
| will give from three to six times as
I much profit when fed to chickens
j rather than to the pigs, a big step
! towards making the flock pay a profit,

will have been learned.
Where old hens were found that

were still laying, mash had been fed
regularly and the mash-hoppers never
allowed to become empty. The feed-
ing of mash every day in the year is
the second lesson in profitable poultry
keeping.

Where the young birds had been
raised on fresh ground the vitality of
the birds was outstanding and the
percentage of culls were practically
nothing.
' In scoring these three practices, Mr.
Rood rated them as follows:
Feeding of milk 50%
Feeding of mash regularly 50%
Raising chicks on fresh ground . .75%

Total 175
This total amounts to more than

100%, the extra 75% representing
the profit.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

(Continued from page five)
of section 6944 of the 1924 Code, sub-
division eleven, and

WHEREAS, it is found by the
Board that said Simpson College is
an educational institution of Iowa,
and that said land was deeded to said
College by Nathan S. Newton as a
part of its .endowment fund, and that
said real estate is carried on the hooks
of said institution as a part of its en-
downment fund, and

WHEREAS, said deed of convey-
ance was on file in the Recorder's of-
fice of Cass county, Iowa, November
14th, 1924, and recorded in Book 277,
page 582, and

WHEREAS, the Assassor of Mas-
sena township erroneously entered
said real estate on the Assessment
roll for taxation, certifying said land
for taxation,

IT IS THEREFORE moved by Ma-
lone and seconded .by Bode that said
tax be cancelled for the reason that
the same was erroneously entered for
taxation for 1925, for under the sec-
tion aforesaid the same should not
have been taxed, and the County Au-
ditor is hereby directed to certify this
resolution to the County Treasurer,
and that said Treasurer cancell upon
her books said tax.

Motion carried.
On motionand vote the Board ad-

journed to meet at 9:00 o'clock a. m.(
the 6th day of December, 1926.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Approved, C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman of Board.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

The next meeting of the Anita
Literary Club will be held at the home
of Miss Aldula Stone on Thursday af-
ternoon, December ICth., at 2:30
o'clock.

Mrs. John Neiens was hostess
Thursday to the Thursday Kensing-
ton club, twelve members and three
visitors being present. Mis* Rosella
Prall got the quilt which was given
away. A two course luncheon wan
served. Next meeting will be Deo.
16 with Mrs. Frank Roberts and there
will be a grab-bag for Christmas for
the members and their families.

MILLION AND HALF PAID IN
DIVIDENDS BY CLOSED BANKS

DES MOINES, Dec. 8.—Dividends
of $1,500,000 were paid out by twenty-
four closed Iowa banks in November,
L. A. Andrew, state banking commis-
sioner, announced Friday. This is
the largest payment ever made by the
banking department in one month.

One of the largest payments was a
25 per cent dividend, amounting to
$207,564.28, made to depositors of the
Waterloo Bank and Trust company. A
20 per cent dividend to depositors of
the City Commercial Savings bank at
Mason City amounted to $260,870.59.
The Darrow Trust and Savings bank
at New Hampton paid a 15 per cent
dividend amounting to $34,338.48.

The other banks paying dividends
were: Farmers and Merchants Sav-
ings bank of Alvord, $53,195,47; Far-
mers Savings bank of Bagley, $9,643.-
14; Farmers Savings bank of Berkley,
$3,013.60; Commercial State bank of
Britt, $71,615.85; Castana Savings
bank of Castana, $39,916.93; Commer-
cial Savings bank of Des Moines,
$205,527.76; Mechanics Savings bank
of Des Moines, $107,372.60; United
State bank of Des Moines, $134,389.63;
DeSoto Savings bank of DeSoto, $10,-
711.22; State bank of Dexter, $14,985.-
21; Citizens State bank of Goldfield,
$79,402.34; Jefferson Savings bank of
Jefferson, $73,048.53; Farmers State
bank of Lamoni, $25,168.30; Farmers
and Graders State bank of Leon, $41,-
138.74; Massena State bank of Mas-
sena, $12,607.26; Otho Savings bank
of Otho, $16,140.13; Pleasanton Sav-
ings bank of Pleasanton, $7,363.90;
Stuart Savings bank of Stuart, $18,-
125.38; Farmers Savings bank of
Thornton, $35,103.43; State Savings
bank of Ventura, $33,063.47; State
Savings bank of Yetter, final pay-
ment, $8,411.54.

Mrs. A, R. Robinson is assisting
with the work at Lewis' store.

Dick Dement, who went to Califor-
nia a few weeks ago with his parents,
T. F. Dement and wife, has returned
to Anita, and will remain here for
awhile.

There was a small flre at the B. D,
Forshay home Sunday morning, when
sparks from the chimney set fii-e to
the shingles. The fire was put out
without causing much damage.

*• + + + + + + + + 4 -f -f 4 + + •»
f SCHOOL NOTES 4
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The last meeting of the P. T. A.
this year will meet in the high school
auditorium at 7:30 P. M. on Thursday
evening, December 9th. Coming be-
fore the holidays it is a good time to
get plans and purposes in time for
beginning the new year in step. Let's
not get weary in a work of such con-
sequences. If you have been attend-
ing regularly you may not even im-
agine the good that you may be do-
ing; if you have only been attending
now and then, why come out and help
us end the year right. There is al-
ways a tendency to feel that the
things worth doing are at a great
distance from us when in reality they
are right around the corner.

A good program has been arranged
and refreshments will be served. Make
an earnest endeavor to assemble on
time so that the program can begin
without delay. Remember 7:30.

The double-header basket ball
games between Cumberland and Ani-
ta last Friday evening attracted a
very large crowd and resulted in an
even break between the two schools.
The girls game resulted in a victory
for Cumberland by a score of 24 to 12.
The boys game however evened up
the affair with a final talley of 20 to 7
in Anita's favor. The boys game
however was a great deal closer con-
test than the score would indicate.
Both teams played hard and it was
only until the latter periods of the
game that victory seemed certain.

No definite arrangement of games
for this week end have consummated
although long, tedious efforts have
been put forth in that direction. This
date was half-way promised by a
school in the county but we have
never been able to complete the ar-
rangement. The date has been of-
fered to three other schools recently
and something may come from these
sources,

If you are having a farm sale and
are serving lunch, try Miller's lunch
meat. Its good and the price is
right. lt

Rev. M. J. Raric, pastor at Adair,
will preach at the Methodist church
in Anita next Sunday morning at
11:00 o'clock, and Rev. Douglass will
speak at Adair at the same hour.

4- LINCOLN ITEMS. +
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Soren Sandbeck and family called
at the Carsten Henneberg home north
of Anita last Monday night.

Quite a number have been shredd-
ing fodder the past week.

August Cron and L. A. Chaney as-
sisted W. H. Egan last Tuesday with
his corn picking.

Mrs. Cecil Scholl entertained the
Helping Hand Club last Thursday, at
their first all day meeting for the
season. The usual sumptuous dinner
was served, and the time was spent in
quilting and sewing carpet rags. A '
large number of members and' a few
visitors were present. The next
meeting will be held in two weeks, and
at that time the annual Christmas
"grab bag" will be enjoyed by the lad-
ies,

Mrs. Ada Joy spent a few days with
Mrs. Cecil Scholl last week.

Little Miss Vera Keith, who has
been seriously, ill, is able to be up and
around the house again.

Miss Lillian Scholl spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. L. A. Bills and
husband,

Miss Anna Aupperle was an Atlan-
tic visitor Saturday afternoon.

L. A. Chaney accompanied E. E.
Barnholdt of Anita to Marysville,
Missouri, last Friday afternoon. They
returned home Saturday.

Miss Margaret Kirkham spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with her cou-
sin, Miss Helen Myers.

L. A. Chaney and family drove to
Atlantic Saturday and did some shop-
ping.

Curtis W. Moore and family of the
Bridgewater vicinity were Sunday
visitors with the Floyd Gissibl family.

L. A. Chaney and family called on
Mrs. Ed. Weatherby Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. Lorinda Soper and son, Glen,
visited their son and brother, Earl
Soper and family, Sunday.

Donald Mehlmann, little son of
John Mehlmann and wife, has been
quite ill the past few days.

Ed. Weatherby and family enjoyed
a pleasant visit Sunday evening from
W. H. Egan and family.

A number of members of the local
Royal Arch Mason chapter were in
Atlantic last Friday, attending a dis-
trict school of instruction.

Otto Wheatley, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Wheatley, lays claim
to the fact that he picked and cribbed
3,250 bushels of corn in 28 days. Is
there anyone around here who can
beat this record ?

Pay a year's subscription to the
Tribune and receive an AutoStrop
safety razor free. This razor sells
for $1.00, but while our supply lasts,
we are giving them away free to sub-
scribers of the Tribune.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on Locust
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
High score honors were won by Mrs.
Carl H. Miller, and guests were Mrs.
W. E. Fish and Mrs. Frank E. Carter'.

Rev. and Mrs. E. O. Douglass and
son, Russell, drove to Walnut Sunday
where they attended the funeral ser-
vices of Rev. W. L. Cunningham, pas-
tor of the Methodist church at Wal-
nut, who died very suddenly Friday
evening. Rev. Cunningham was re-
cently sent to Walnut from Cam-
bridge, Iowa.

Miller's have a nice price on cured
hams and bacon. lfc

Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis and daughter,
Miss Rernice, visited a few days the
last of the week with relatives and
friends at Creston.

Bennita Faye, the 3-months-old
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Borst
of Wiota, died at the family home in
that town Sunday morning, death
resulting from complications from
which she had suffered since birth.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess last
Friday afternoon to the meniliecs of
the Friday Bridge Club, at her home
on East Main Street. Miss Mattie
Harrison won the high' score for the
afternoon. Guests were Mrs. Ralph
Forshay and Mrs..U. S. Walker.

-^^

Unique Program
Saturday, December llth

"TRIPLE ACTION" '
Western comedy Gridon Gertie.

Sunday and Monday, December
12th. and 13th.

"SHORE LEAVE"
Richard Barthelmess. He's a sail

or in the navy with a sweetheart in
every port.

Tuesday, December 14th.
"THE WILDERNESS WOMAN"

Aileen Pringle and Chester Conklin.

Ralph Forshay was a business call.
er at Creston Monday.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds. '
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced •

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon,

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfuction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material
•

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing
•——

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES m FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sis.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols BIdg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
MiUer, Black Hawk and U.

Tirea and Tubes.

•DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYB PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F.M.ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaki
Window Shades Serric*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection
Office, Farmerg Savings

ATLANTIC G
Cut Flowers and Funeral
Is Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trum«>uu

or C, A.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating-

Expert Radiator Repairing.
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Gorgeous Tints
from Real Dye!

When home tinting doesn't bring
leautlful, soft shades it's because you
jjaven't used a true Aye. Don't expect

Icate tonea from crude coloring
titter. '

.bit of Diamond dye puts that glint
want In pretty underwear, sheer

bcklngs, etc. Light as you like, but
| true tone—soft—smooth—there's all
he difference in the world. Just hold
hem to the light I Why not Diamond

tt)ye all your garments? it Isn't hard.
[New colors right over the old.

FREEt the drugstore will give you a
diamond Dye Cyclopedia; suggestions
or dyeing and tinting; slmpln dlrec-

ttlons. Actual piece-goods color sam-
iples. Or, write for Illustrated book
fColor Craft, postpaid from DIAMOND
[DYES, Dept N15, Burlington, Ver-

Mak* it NEW for IS ctef

IN
PRIZES

. PRIZES IN ALL
Enter the treat Liquid Veneer Con*

test. All you bar* to do 1* writ* u»
In less than 1EO wordi what you con-
sider the outstanding characteristic of
Liquid Veneer, or tell us of an unusual
use for Liquid Veneer.

You may win the first pil«e of IBOJ.
or one of the 1,054 other prizes. Three
prominent business men will aot a*
judges. Contest closes December 81st,
ISM. But don't delay. Oet necessary
Entry Blank and full particulars from
your dealer. If h« can't supply you
write ua. Don't mis* this big- oppor-
tunity.

Liquid Veneer 1» Bold by hardware,
furniture, drug:,, paint, grocery and
general stores.

BCTTALO SPECIALTY COMPANY '
19 Liquid Veneer Bid*.

Buffalo, N. Y.

PITCM TOrA I cm O
Ten Apostles on Roll

of Martyrs of World
According to the generally received

traditions ol-the church the twelve
apostles came to the following ends:

JAndrew suffered martyrdom at Patcae
Jin Achaia, on a cross of the form
/.known as St. Andrew's cross; Bar-
tholomew was crucified at Albanopolis

n Armenia; James the younger was
nrobably stoned to death; Matthew
lied a natural death; Philip died a
lolent death at Hlerapolls, but by
jhat mode is uncertain; Simeon Peter

crucified at Borne; Thaddeus, or
, probably suffered martyrdom in

; .Tohn, the beloved disciple,
according to Jerome, to be

mt one hundred years old, and died
[Bphesus; Simon Zelotes was crucl-

at one hundred twenty-nine years
; Thomas was put to death IB
and Judas Iscarlot hanged him-

hen will experimenters produce
Sicken three stories high? Only
lack, see?

some men start out to look
deserving poor their first step

out of a mirror.

Besty is the citadel of beauts
prtue.—Demades." '

ii—j""' "̂PP"*- Grippe fa
-Jin 3 days. Every winter it uvei
i danger and discomfort. Don't take
^l^w.,yanhOUr- 0rt'tta-«^

Price50c

DININE

/JODD'S
PJLLS

Is Medici"'

JRETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

adard for Generations

12*F, *•.*"» I »u«ered with
<jna bladder Inflammation. I

i * Jhl<lB. cramps In t h e muaolei,
unbred from headache and baoltBoh*!
n « n Al™Y *nd had Hashes ot light

k",* "P80.?" before my eyes. I oould
im?1" i"J.tH * «artea to take Dodfl's

N . ?.Bn * bs«ran to Improve rlsrht away
'?b<»«"i Qt these pills completed the
My little boy also had kidney trouble

fas cured by Dodd's Pills. I hope
tnds Ot others, suffer)!)*; as I have,
1 1 your wonderful remedy."
1 * box today, so cents at your drug
I" the Dodd'i Medlein* Co., 700 Main

DBS MOINES, NO. 40.-192&

SCHOOL DA1|S

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

W« may live without love — what IB
passion but pining?

But where la the man that can live
without dining;?

— Owen Merldlth.

SEASONABLE GOOD
THINGS

A TASTY dessert which Is always
seasonable Is:

Tapioca Pudding.
Cook one tablespoonful of tapioca In

a pint of milk, 15 minutes. Dissolve a
tablespoonful of gelatin In one-half
cupful of cold water." Add one-half
cupful of cold water. Add one-half cup-
ful of sugar, the yolk of an egg and
add to the first mixture. Pour over
stewed dried peaches or apricots and
one-half ot a sliced banana. When cool
stir In ona-half cupful of cream
whipped.

Apple and Cranberry Roll.
Make a rich biscuit dough, roll out,

cover with one cupful of chopped ap-
ples sugared and flavored with nutmeg.
Roll Up and bake one-half hour. Then
pour over some cranberry sauce and
bake ten minutes. Any fruit combina-
tion may be used In place of cran-
berries.

Frozen • Fruit Salad.
Cut Into small bits the fruit from a

can each of pineapple, white cherries,
pears and peaches. Mix the fruit with
the Juice from the cans; add two or-
anges, one-quarter of a grapefruit, cut
Into bits, two cupfuls of mayonnaise
and a pint of whipped cream. Freeze,
turn the crank slowly, then pack when
chilled Into molds. Cut In slices and
serve on lettuce.

Belgian Hash.
Take one-half cupful of prunes, one-

half cupful of currants, one-half cup-
ful of sugar, one-half grated nutmeg,
Bait, pepper to taste, three-fourths of
a cupful of vinegar and one-fourth cup-
ful of water. Soak two pigs' feet and
cook until tender (after chopping) In
the above mixture Until all the liquor
Is absorbed.

Corn Meal and Prune Pudding.
Bring one quart of milk -to the boll-

Ing point, sprinkle In three-fourths of
a cupful of corn meal and cook until
smooth and thick, stirring constantly.
Add one-half teaspoonful of salt, one-
half cupful -of sugar, two tablespoon-
fuls of melted butter, two eggs well
beaten, and one and one-half cupfuls
of steamed prunes cut into pieces. Pour
into a well, greased baking dish and
bake until firm. Serve with a lemon,
hot cream, or hot milk sauce.

((B. 1826. Western Newspaper Union.)

"If the labor turnover Is as serious
a problem us employers say It Is," silys
Befuddled Bedella, "I should think
they would furnish their employees
i»Uh uonatop alarm clocks"

THE JOB AND THE MAN

TTANGINQ in the offices of one of
*• * the best known business men In
this country Is this motto:

"You cannot get out of.a man
what God Almighty did not put
Into him. Y.OU must suit the man
to tho job; not the job to the man."

v Perhaps there is a simpler and more
direct way of putting It than that. Per-
haps you can do it better. If you can,
there Is a job waiting for you in the
office of the man who first wrote It be-
cause he Is a man always on the hunt
for writers who can say things with
a punch.

• * • •
There are a good many young men

who try to succeed In lines for which
they are not at all fitted.

Ambitious parents often Insist upon
mapping out the life work of their chil-
dren when they would do a much more
kindly thing to let the boys and girls
follow their own Inclinations.

A tree that is bent is never so good
as a tree that grows according to na-
ture.

Thousands of excellent carpenters
have been spoiled In the making of
poor doctors and the world is worse
off for the experiments.

* » » •
Almost every child shows an Inclina-

tion toward some special thing. It en-
joys work of a particular kind when
other efforts are drudgery.

The wise parent will seek to find out
what that inclination Is and offer every
aid to the highest endeavor.

A child's mind is not essentially dif-
ferent from the mind of a grown-up.
Both offer resistance to doing what la
unpleasant and irksome.

* * * *
More-than that, individualities are

just as distinct and different each from
the other as one kind of matter differs
from another.

They have different uses and differ-
ent applications.

To attempt to drive a nail with a
sponge would be just as fruitless, If
not as destructive, as to try > to wash
a window with a- hammer.

To try to make a boy who loves me-
chanics and wants to study machinery
Into a professor of Greek Is to mis-
apply his talents and diminish his ef-
ficiency.

Every child should be studied.
• * * *

There is no greater and no more in-
teresting process in the world than the
development of the human mind.

The baby with his fist in his eye is
the seed of the man that is to be.

Put It in the wrong soil, give It too
much or too little mental food and
water and the final product will be
distorted and twisted. .

Put it In the right surroundings,
give it as far as is proper Its w_ay and
It will grow Into a strong and sturdy
plant; a source of Joy to Itself and you.

Don't plan too much for your chil-
dren.

Let them have a little of their own
way in following their inclinations as
to what they shall be and do.

Remember that you cannot get out
of--a boy or a man what God Almighty
did not put Into him.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Chain Stores for Japan
It Is proposed to establish a chain

of 7,000 drug stores in Japan, accord-
ing to a report to the Department of
Commerce from Assistant Commercial
Attache H. A. Butts at Tokyo. Two
thousand of these stores will be lo-
cated In the large centers and 5,000
in the rural communities.

In preparation for the opening of
the chain system a school for sales-
men 1ms been established at Gotanda.
More than 5,000 salesmen already have
been graduated and are working
throughout the country. According to
present plans the architectural layout
of the stores Is to be uniform and each
store win carry 2,000 kinds of articles
In stock. • . i

H-M-H'M 1

!! THE SOUTH jj
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH '.'.

A STHUMMINO banjo In the night,
A moon like none the world

around.
A fairyland ouch distant lljrht.

And heiiven Itself each distant
sound,

The Inp of witters by n boat
Upon none l l i t l e strrimi nflont,

And In tlie ulr tlio scent of flow'rs,
Aud time (hat knows no time nor

hours,
A breeze's .kisses on the mouth—
And that's the Smith.

Though many paths my feet have trod
While I have trailed the Northern

star,
I never felt as near to God.

As close to where the nngels are.
As when upon some dusky stream
1 did not even need to dream,

My soul nflont, as wns the barque,
'Twixt earth and heaven in the dark.

Bntherl In the mystical delight
Of Southern night.

O, lovely South—Let one whose feet
Are firmly fixed on northern lands '

The praises of your sons repeat,
Because their praise he understands.

For they who speak in softer tongue
Than mine of years when they were

young,
Who sing the South, and youth re-

call
Love all their land, but most of all

The place they found upon her breast
The tenderest.

<(E> by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)**\

<yo<xxxx>oo<>o<x>o<x><xxx>o<xx>o

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

<XXXXXXXXK>OO<XKKKX>O<KXXKK>0

"CREST"

TT IS Interesting to know that the
•I word "crest" for the heraldic em-
blem, which In Europe manifests a
family tree and which in this demo-
cratic country Is occasionally found on
a lady's stationery, or perhaps her mo-
tor car, had its origin in the barnyard;

The crests which we know in mod-
ern life are engraved reproductions of
the original "crest" worn on the hel-
met of a fighting ancestor. Occupying
the highest place on the helmet, It was
the stuffed bird or bowknot or other
insignia which constituted his crest by
which the heavily armored knight was
recognized and known by his friends.

And It was from Its position on the
helmet that the crest received Its
name, for the original crest Is the tuft
or comb found on top of the heads of
birds, most familiarly, the comb of the
cock, our friend of the barnyard I

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—
"yOU wouldn't swap one of your
* teeth for a dl'mond and yet you go

countln1 the di'monds you ain't got,
instead of the teeth you have.

Common sense is a stock that Isn't
always rated below par, but you can't
buy it at any price.

It make a big difference whose pi-
anola Is bein1 played at two o'clock In
the morning.

FOR THE GANDER—
Some men are so careful they rather

steer over a cliff than drive over bro-
ken glass.

Drlftin' from Industry to indolence
is slippln' from Christmas to New
Year's. Travelin' from indolence to
Industry, is walkln' from New Year's
to Christmas.

(Copyright.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
she belongs to the Humane society
and could never wear her furs with
any comfort at all If she thought it
hurt the foxes to shed them.-'

((B by MoCluro Newvsayai Syudtc«U.»

Checkers
"THERE ace go many cocoas — each
•*• one attempting to reach the King

Row of popularity. But a single trial
of Monarch is all that's needed to
decide which one ia best. Highest
quality. Low cost.

MONARCH
Nerer Bold Through Chain Stores

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago Boiton Pittsburgh • New York

'incfudmc) '^^aty

COFFEE
and

COCOA.

Something Wrong
Teacher—If your name is John

Smith you must have your father's
name.

Small Pupil—No, papa's got his
name yet. I guess mine's counterfeit.
—Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.

Our Idea of a modest man is one
who can keep his opinions of himself
to himself.

Only small minds seek revenge.

His Job
"Ten thousand dollars more will k*

needed to complete this film."
"I won't finish it."
"Didn't you wish to shine u ft

movie producer?"
"Maybe so."
"Then produce."—Louisville Courier-

Joucnal.

A silent man often has a reputation
for knowing about ten times as modi
as he really does know.

This Test
proves

The "U.S."
Blue Ribbon Walrus

slips tight over your
shoes. Its smooth rub-
ber surface washes
clean like a boot. Either
tod or black—4 or 5

buckles

Quality
FIVE times its 'own length—that's how

you can stretch a strip from any "U.S."
Blue Ribbon upper. That's one reason for tho
long wear in this famous "U.S." Walrus.

There's that oversize gray sole, too, tough
as a tire tread. And at every vital point in thjj
Walrus from 4 to 11 separate layers of strong
rubber and fabric reinforcements are built in.

"U.S." Blue Ribbon boots and overshoes
are made to stand the gaff. They fit right.
They look right, they wear right.
Get a pair and notice the difference.

United States Rubber Company
Trade Mark

BLUE RIBBON
Boots Walrus

Arctics Rubbers

Women all have a lot to say about
model husbands, but they all want a
different model.

AH that -one gains by falsehood Is
not to be believed when he speaks the
truth.—Aristotle.

If you pray without faith It won't
do a bit of good.

Love Is love's reward.—Dryden.

Henry VII Introduced live-shilling
pieces into Britain's coinage; they
were originally gold. The rirsr silver
crowns belong to Edward VI's reign.

Remembrance is the only paradise
out of which we cannot be driven.—
Rlchter.

Men seldom fight to retain their
liberties. They flght after their lib-
ertles are taken away from thorn.

r.MOTHER:- Fletcher ' t
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend It
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2 door's .west of Shaffer's
Slalton

Make Your Appointments
Early

Phone 27'3
Mrs. L. V. Peterscn.

I - Inhof e's solder radiators. tf

tr —

l&he

^..Martha Louise Parrott, the little
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Par-
it, received a badly scratched and
liised face when she fell from her
jier's truck onto the pavement,

ednesday .jiight of last week. Mr.
?arrott was comirig up the street in
iis truck and in turning to go hack

Idown the street the door of the truck
flew.open.and Martha Louise fell out.
Several days 'after the accident one

i)f';'her. friends told her that he did
know that she had been hurt, and

the little girl answered that "I have
known it" ever since it happened."
H6r many-friends are'happy that she
.escape'd with slight injuries.—Adair
'News. .

STATE COLLEGE PREDICTS
LOWER HOG PRICES

I

,lf:+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm'Implements, Washing 4
.•f Machines and Batteries. 4
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;W Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

Firat door west of Stager"« 4
• . ' • - . . / : Cafe.: . 4'

Come in arid figure with me. 4
• 4 4 4 44 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4

Cohtinued'satisfactory hog prices in
the early, part of the coming winter,
with lowered prices in the late winter
months when^the present large fall
pig crop begins to arrive at the mar-
kets, is the forecast of agricultural
economists at Iowa State College who
have studied the matter thoroughly.

Because of the expected good hog
prices of early winter as compared
with corn prices, the economists be-
lieve that it will pay farmers to feed
their hogs to "a little heavier weights
than usual, even though they do anti-
cipate that heavy hogs will be dis-
counted somewhat on the market as
compared with light hogs.

The reason for the expected satis-
factory hog prices in the next few
months are these: The supply of hogs
in the western European nations is
abnormally low; the recent cholera
scare induced considerable premature
marketing in the United States thus
reducing an already limited supply in
this country.

On the other hand, the economists
point out these possible checks on
hog prices: The storage holdings of
pork are only a trifle below the five-
year average, while the holdings of
lard are nearly 50 percent greater
than during the five-year average.
In, addition, there is a possibility that
business conditions may slacken
somewhat this> winter, which would
reduce the demand for pork.

Farmers who have rushed their
hogs thru may expect more money
for the same weight of hogs than
those who market later because many
are holding/their hogs and feeding
them to heavier weights than usual.
This is indicated by the facts that the
high point hog . prices came later
than usual, both, last spring and this
prices usually come in May, they
came in June this year; the high
fall prices are usually in September,
but apparently they came in October
this year. Since corn is still rela-
tively cheap as compared with hogs,
the same marketing situation may
logically- be expected to extend into'
the winter, the economists poinlt out.

.The last June 1 pig survey by the
federal government indicated that
farmers, intended increasing this pre-
sent falljpig crop by 38 percent.
.Even tho the actual increase has been
much less, the report indicates the
trend in.hog production and further
increases may be expected next
spring, the economists say. They
suggest that farmers watch for , the
December 1. pig survey of the federal
government which should greatly aid
them in deciding-about the size of
their hog enterprise the coming year.
This survey should be ready by about
January lr and will be published in
farm journals and newspapers 'as
soon as it is available.

,H. P. Ziegler was looking after
legal matters at the court house
Atlantic Friday afternoon.

in

Genuine hand tooled cordova hand
bags—a real gift.

It BONGERS BROS.-

Emory Douglass, who i»-ti student
at Simpson college, in Indianola, Iowa,
visited in the city the past week with
his parents, Rev. E. 0. Douglass and
wife.

• It looks as though Adair was on
the verge of another oil boom. A
car load of drilling machinery arrived
in Adair the first of the week and
was unloaded. Another car is on the
way and is 'expected to arrive in
Adair in a short time. As soon as
all parts of the drilling outfit have
arrived it will be taken to a farm
near Adair and set up and • active
drilling commenced. Col. Adams, of
Walnut and Omaha, has been around
Adair- for the past several months
securing leases on land. The drill-
ing outfit belongs to Walnut parties,
who are furnishing the big end of the
finances.—Adair News.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES I
' ITEMS OF THIRnraRS AGO !

PILES Tistula-fev when cured

December 10, 1896.
The corn husking liar is doing a

flourishing business this winter at the
same old stand. ^

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay enter-
tained a number of their friends at
their home last Friday night.

Tom Saunders, who is clerking for
G. W. Parham in Atlantic, spent
Sunday with friends -in Anita.

Dr. W. E. Fish' of this city, one of
the regular panel, was last week'ex-
cused from jury service this term of
court by Judge Thornell.

John, H. Harrison, representing a
well known Chicago cloak firm, is
in the city this week, visiting his
parents and many; friends.

W. H. Wagner, son of S. N: Wag-
ner, who has been engaged, in the
blacksmith business with his brother
for tHe past year, has been compelled
to give up that kind of work, and will
farm the Parham place next year.

Anita ought to be the most musical
city in western Iowa in a very, short

MANY TEARS OF SUCCESS. 1
THOUSANDS PERMANENTLY CURED by Dr. B. R. Tarry**
time-tried guaranteed method of curing Files, Fistula and
other Rectal Diseases.
MII/D TREATMENT WITHOUT SEVERE SURGICAL OPERA-
TION. NO CHLOROFORM or other ceneral ariacsthetia wed.
Pleasant efficient service. Patients walking about dally.
CURE GUARANTEED In any case accepted.' No hospital.
EXAMINATION FREE. DR. TARRT'S GUARANTEED METHOD
of treatment has drawn patients from many states. Ask for FREH
BOOK containing names and testimonial! of thousand* •<rmanently-cured patients.

Established over a Quarter ol a Century
pern

DR .E RTARRY SANATORIUM P<§£££UNr

time, and if it is riot, it will be no
fault of Mr. D. B. Way, who is giv-
ing his entire time and attention to
the people, young arid old, along musi-
cal lines, both vocal and instrumental.

Charlie Scholl has been busily en-
gaged for several weeks past, enter-
taining a few of Job's comforter's,
but it seems he no sooner got them
off his hands than they began to make
their presence felt in different por-
tions of his anatomy; and this is one
reason, so we are informed, why
Charlie spends so much of his time
standing up.

Remember Inhofe's Garage guaran-
tee their work. • tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Leo Peacock, of Tripoli, Bremer
county, says that at the Hans Helge-
son public sale things sold higher
than they have since 1920. Grade
cows brought from $127.50 to $150;
sound, purebred cows, $135 to $200;

.purebred heifer calves, tip to $75.
These cows had records in testing
'associations of 325 to 509 Ibs. 61
butterfat per year. Corn brought
84 cents per'bushel, barley 69 cents
and mixed 'hay '$14.50.

G, M, ADAIR
Ffagstclan and Surgeon

.Office over Citizens Stale Bank

Ipilli Piomvtlu altended, d«y 01 nlgbt.
PHONE Z2S.

Anita. Iowa.
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"For ff

AH Kind" •( Qnte ff
Let M Figure with Tome. Yew 4

OOAL ff
M. MILLHOLUN, Mat. 4

IS CANCER CONQUERED?

' What is probably the most Import-
ant announcement on' the subject of
cancer that has ever been given to
the world is contained in the current
issue of the Canada Lancet and Prac-
titioner, one of :1the leading and con-
servative .medical journals.

The announcement describes the
isolation of the cancer, germ and the
production of a combatting arm-toxin
by Dr. J. T. Glover of Toronto _and
l^ew York, after ten years of paHent
research in collaboration with other
eminent laboratory and clinical in-
vestigators. .

Not until hundreds of tests cover-
ing long periods had been conducted
by'these distinguished scientists were
the highly successful result of their
Jabor"s made public. Clinics for
p^ncer treatment with the Glover
anti-toxin in .Toronto, New York,
Philadelphia; .Cleveland, ; jPittsburg,
Malone,:.N."Y., and $utte, Mpnt., «"
rjaport gratifying Results, with many
patients apparently cured.

For example, in New York, of. 80
patients suffering from cancer in itij

most malignant and advanced form,
10 died, but all the rest excepting
three showed gret^t improvement and
many seem to have entirely recover-
ed. In Philadelphia, of 85 cases treat-
"ed, 17 now show no apparent pymp-
toms of cancer, while at Malone, N.
Y., out of ,$4 cases, 15 show marked
improvement and ftve appear to be
cured. , . . .

The Glover cancer antirwxm ia
prepared from the blood of horses
and is administered by injection.

Receiving Sets for five, six or seven tubes.
ONE Dial or three Rials. Mahogany or
crytulline finished 'cabinet. Price range
(less tubes and batteries but with battery
cable attached) from $60 to $140.
Radio Speakers from $16 to $23. Model
30 illustrated, six-tube receiver.with
ONE Dial, $85; Speaker, Model H, $21.

e station you

By
u,se of this.serum in suspected cases
it is hoped that ultimately humanity
may be freed from cancer. .!

The reports qu.ot^d, coming from
the very highest authorities, seem to
justify the bejief that at last science
has virtually conquereid this,frightful
malady, iwihichhaa scourged mankind
from the earliest times.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen was a busi-
n,ess caller in Atlantic Thursday
morning. , . '

We are nc-w prepared to wash cara
at $1.60i If you ,wish, we w,ill call for
your car and, delayer the same when
finished.

& DEMENT MOTOR CO.

HAVE YOU seen them—the Atwatec Kent ONE you just can't help getting it—instantly—with the
Dial Receiving Sets? Have you tried one? 'Atwater Kent ONE Dial.

"* Everybody's talking about them—and buying With this extraordinary simplicity are combined
them! Anyone in the family, can get the station all those other qualities that have made Atwater
he wants just a ŝ quickly as Master Bobby, the Kent famous —tone, selectivity, range, absolute
Radio W i z . " ' reliability.

All the stations within range are at your instant Ask any Atwater Kent Radio dealer to let you
command. Just for fun, turn that-one dial fast, all have the fun of trying this ONE Dial thriller, A
the way around, YOU hear "Ziprzip-zip-zip-zip"— good day is TODAY!
many, many "zips"— and every "zip" is a station!

Then turn slowly, YPU hear the programs clearly
—one after another—many, many programs. Then
turn back to the. one you like best — there it is—
instantly. Now sit back and enjoy yourself.

With ONB Dial there's no juggling bade and
forth. If a station is on the air and within range,

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING—The Atwater Kent Radio Hour
brings you the stars of opera and concert, in Radio's finest pro-
gram. Hear it at 9:15 Eastern Time, 8:15 Central Time, through:

WEAF
WJAR
WBBI
WflC
WSAI

. NtwYork

. Providence

. . . Boston
Washington

. Cincinnati

WTAM
WON .

WCAB.
WGR

.. Clevtland
, . Chicago
PhilaJttpbia
. Pittsburgh
. . Buffalo

WOC . . Davenport
KSD . . .St. Louis
WCCO Mpli-St.Pavl
WWJ
•WTAG

Ditroit
, Wortttter

* R, Gochanour & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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NOTICE!
At a recent meeting of the Cass County Bankers Association, it was

[agreed by each bank in this county, that the following schedule of fees would be
|put in effect at once:

x/S Chattel Mortgage $1.OO
Real Estate Mortgage _ _ _ _ ' l.OO

' • ' " . ' Deeds l.OO
Leases . l.OO

^Contracts _ _ _ ; . - _ _ _ _ : _ l.OO
"-; Coupon Notes. . _ — _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . l.OO

Acknowledgment by Notary Publ ic_ .________ .25
On Each Check Returned._____---..__ .25

*•"•• • .Oh Tax Collections (including real estate tax, . . . . ' .
-; personal tax, auto tax, dog tax, hunting li-

censes and gas certificates) each _ _ _ ̂  .25
-,'/i•&; Making Credit Reports _ J ^ i _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ .25
| ,_, rExchange to Customers, each draft ^ _ _ _ .OS
;.- Exchange to non-customers, lOc per $100.00 or
Ji- fraction thereof.

,. Printing of business card on check to be charged to
customer at actual cost.

The public is hereby notified that when an officer or employee of this bank
is asked to perform service as outlined in above schedule, or other service apart
from regular bank work, such officer or employee may only perform such services
in his or her individual capacity, and is not acting for the bank, but is indi-
vidually employed by and acting for the person for whom such service is per-
formed, and this bank assumes no obligations or liability for negligence, errors
or mistakes made by the individuals so acting.

We also wish to announce that effective December 15th., 1926, a service
charge of 50c per month will be made by us on accounts where the average
daily balance for the month is less than $50.00.

The first charge will be made on January 15th., 1927, for the preceding
thirty days, and on the 15th. of each month thereafter.

This is in keeping with the action of all the banks in most of the ad join-
ing counties, who have made a careful analysis of the small checking account
and discovered that a large percent of their checking accounts carried an average
daily balance of less than $50.00, that a majority of these accounts are very
active and the balances in them aggregate a very small percent of the total
deposits.

If a checking account averages one check a day, it costs the bank about
$1.00 per month to take care of it. This includes the overhead charges of check

|books, pass books, stationery, clerical work, etc. Each check large or small, has
j|o be handled at least eight times before it is returned to the depositor. Every
leheck you draw costs your bank three cents to handle it. Each item on your
Deposit costs the bank one cent and more if any of the checks are drawn on out

5»f town banks,

You expect to pay the telephone and light companies and also your mer-
mnt a fair profit, and we feel and believe that you do not wish your bank to
^nder you a service at a loss to themselves. We believe that when you under-
|and the situation you will recognize the justification of this charge and trust
iat those whose accounts will be subject to this charge will find it possible to
icrease their balance to the extent that the service charge will not be necessary.

This service charge will not apply to any religious, fraternal, educational
charitable association and does not apply to savings accounts and we will con-

tinue to receive deposits and pay withdrawals in these accounts regardless of
llie ampunts, but checks must not be issued against a savings balance.

HE ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"If I stay from church I am voting
to make that service a failure, and
it will be a. failure so far as I am
concerned."

The Sunday School was just a little
below normal last Sunday, there be-
ing 81 present. However next Sun-
day we are going to raise that and set
a new high mark. Will you be there
to help us?

The Christm'as program committee
is already at work and we are able to
have a fine program this year. They
will need your help and when they
call upon you don't say "I CAN'T."

The Ladies Aid will meet' all day
Thursday with Miss Ellen Good-
pasture.

Mrs. Jensen's Sunday School class
will hold a party at her home next
Saturday, December llth., at 8:00 P.
M. All members of the class are
urged to be there and enjoy the even-
ing of fun and fellowship. If you
come 'you will feel better for having
been there.

All regular services will be held
next Sunday and you are invited to
attend every one of them. In the ev-
ening the pastor will speak on the
subject of "The Old Rugged Cross."
The C. & S. class quartet will sing
for us at that service. This is the
first appearance of this quartet for a
long time but from now on they will
appear more often.

"God will admit those to heaven
who are headed that way and going
while on earth."

Ucohol at Inhofe's Garage. tf

|Ralph Forshjiy was looking after
siness matters in Omaha last Thurs-

Styles and Prices
You Like

IService That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
Si W. Iowa's Largest

Quality Shoe Store

I

Choose your Christmas cards while
our assortment is complete.

It ' BONGERS BROS.

County Treasurer Burza Jones has
received the gas tax for Cass county
for the month of October, totalling
$3,133.91.

Expert electrical repairing, all
work guaranteed. Bring in your de-
fective heaters and warming pads.

tf Battery & Electrical Shop.

Miss Blossom Walker, who is at-
tending school at the University of
Commerce in Des Moines, is home for
a few weeks and will not return to
school until after the first of the year.
She will work at the Jas. B. Lewis'
store during the holiday trade,

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

George Arnold and wife of Cumber-
land visited in the city one day the
past week at the home of her sister
Mrs. Isabel Joy.

The regular communication of
Obedience Lolge, No. 380, A. F. & A
M. for the month of December will be
held at the Masonic Temple on nexl
Tuesday evening. The annual elect-
ion of officers will take place at this
time.

We charge radio batteries at $1.00
each. We can call for same in town
and return when finished. Can fur-
nish you a battery while your battery
is charging.

2t DEMENT MOTOR CO.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •»
+ + -f + + + + + -f + -f -f -f +•*•
The missionary program at Sunday

School last Sunday was put on by
Mrs. George Sfholl's class. Reed
Osen gave the missionary story and
Junior Hayter the scripture readings,
and missionary songs were sung.

We are so glad that we took in as
much as we did at our dinner and
bazaar last Saturday. We wish to
thank all who so kindly helped with
their work, donations, etc., and also
the patronage of the public.

On account of Miss Lillie Smither
going to California in the near future,
she will have the missionary society,
and Mrs. Fred M. Sheley will be the
leader. It will meet on Friday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
session Thursday at the church par-
lors, with a covered dish dinner at
noon. As there is much work to be
done, we hope all who can will at-
tend.

Important Notice
Series-A 7% Cumulative
Preferred Capital Stock

We wish to announce that the Iowa Electric
Company WILL DISCONTINUE THE
SALE OF ITS 7% PREFERRED STOCK
WITH THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DE-
CEMBER 20th., 1926.

If you have funds for investment, or expect
such funds before the closing date, we
would suggest that you get in touch with
us as soon as possible while this stock can
be had at $100 per share.

Iowa Electric Company
Local Office or

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
515 Merchants Nations* "Bank Building

Cedar Rapids - Iowa.

See us for prices on shorts, bran,
oil meal, etc.

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

J. M. Hull and wife enjoyed a visit
the past week from her mother, Mrs.
William Wonick of Iowa City.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
ited in the city over Sunday with his
parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

Leave your orders at Miller's for
Christmas fowls of all kinds. It

The Ladies Union Club are guests
today of Mrs. Joe H. Trimmer at-her
home three miles west of Anita.

Get your orders in for International
hog feed, dairy feed, and cattle fat.-
tener.

tf c. H. BARTLEY;

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
•f + + + + + + -f + + + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Mrs. George Scholl was in Atlantic
Wednesday where she attended the
W. C. T. U. meeting at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Dalton, 1307 Chestnut
Street. Mrs. Scholl gave her report
of the state W. C. T. U. convention
held in October at Mason City. She
reports a fine attendance at the meet-
ing in Atlantic with much interest
shown by all present.

TIT FOR TAT.
A printer got slightly peeved at a

letterhead from a doctor who wanted
bids on several thousand letterheads,
different sizes, different grades, and
different colors, and wanted the print-
ing form held standing. So the printer
took his typewriter in hand and wrote:

"Am in the market for bids on one
operation for appendicitis. One, two
or five-inch incision—with or without
ether—also with or without nurse. If
appendix is found to be sound, -want
quotations to include putting back
same and canceling order. If remov-
ed, successful bidder is expected to
hold incision open for about sixty
days, as I expect to be in the market
for an operation for gallstones at that
time and want to save the extra cost
of cutting."—Kansas City Post.

OUR BUSINESS WAS SO GOOD
LAST SATURDAY, WE ARE GO-
ING TO STILL GIVE SOME BET-
TER BARGAINS FOR SATUR-
DAY, DECEMBER 11.

Rib Boil, per pound 10c
5-pounds of lard 95c
Bologna, per pound 20c
Boneless ham, per pound 40c
Bacon Squares, per pound 23c

Spare Ribs.
Oysters.
Veal.
THE LEADING MARKET.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

LONDONER
Silver Plated

Complete Outfit $5.00

One which he'll enjoy for years to come
—a constant reminder of your good judg-
ment— a Valet AutoStrop Razor. Offered
in many styles of sets, from $1 up. A
greatly appreciated gift. For sale at all
drug, cigar, hardware and specialty shops.

Razor
Sharpens its own blades " ,

Xmas Gifts!
Practical and Useful\ ,'. _

' . , ii

Give something worth-while, with a
serviceable value.

We would be glad to help you make
your selection.

Come in and lock our large assort-
ment of useful gifts over.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Community Christinas tree and presents for the
"kiddies" on Wednesday evening, Dec. 22 '



lave Kidneys
Examined By

Your Doctor
Salts to Wash Kidneys If

|Back Pains You or Bladder
Bother*

fgh your kidneys by drinking a
of water each day, also take

[occasionally, says a noted..tra-
y, who tells us that too much
ood forms acids which almost

jrze the kidneys In their efforts
bel It from the blood. They be-
isluggish and weaken; then you
luffer with a dull misery In the

region, sharp pains in the back
headache, dizziness, your

sours, tongue Is coated, and
the weather Is bad you have

Batlc twinges. The urine gets
t, full of sediment, the channels
' get sore and Irritated, obliging

lo seek relief two or three times
fg the night.

help neutralize these Irritating
to help cleanse the kidneys

flush off the body's urlnous waste,
lour ounces of Jad Salts from any
fmacy here; take a tablespoonful

glass of water before breakfast
fa few days, and your kidneys may

act fine. This famous salts Is
from the acid of grnpss and

|on. Juice, combined with lltula, and
been used for years to help flush
stimulate sluggish kidneys; also

{neutralize the acids In the system
I they no longer Irritate, thus .often
lleving bladder weakness,
fad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-

and makes a delightful efferve*
bt llthia-water drink.

Economical Marriages
[Dconomy marriages are on the In-
ase in England. Mary and John
taking vows before a registrar in
easing numbers and eliminating

j religious ceremony because of ther
ense. The civil marriages for a
od of five years have made up 24
cent of the total, which Is a

Iked Increase over prewar days.
(istrars believe this Is no indica-

of the slackening of religious be-

pELION BUTTER COLOR"
1 harmless -vegetable butter color
1 by millions for 50 years. Drug
ps and general stores sell bottles
Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Way to Bankruptcy
f told you love would find a way."
ies, but It took a mighty expensive

WISES
DRUGLESS

TREATMENT
[Children's Constipation

iville Mother Finds a Simple
^Efficient. Children Love It!

THERS have long looked for a
harmless cure for constipation
I that children would readily
IPor constipation works havoc
tender, growing bodies. Skin
fers, fretfulness, faulty diges-
|st appetite, lost resistance to

etc., — are all traceable to
st common affliction— consti-

, -Read how Mrs. Davidson
[the constipation problem in

Fhile in New y0rk a few
s past I purchased a quan-

!.of your C-y Chocolate
W and found it most em- •
t for the treatment of con-
ition in children."

Ih, irritating cathartics are not
For tender little bodies, give
mporary relief and are avoided

[careful mothers.
[years Doctors have prescribed
feast — a simple food, for cor-
V constipation, skin disorders,
five trouble and as a general
yet children, and most grown-

[o simply- could not take yeast.'^
bur yeasty taste was objection-
I Mixing with liquids was "too
[bother." Thus the marvelous
Its of yeast were lost 'to thou-

because of its yeasty taste.

You'd Never Believe You
Were Eating Yeast f
Chocolate Yeast is live, vigor-
itft so skillfully blended with
ocolate that all you taste is the
lte. The full vltamine value,

e and tonic qualities 'are re-
The yeasty taste is gone. In

wafer form C-Y is ready to eat
e — 'anywhere. No mixing. No

et This Sample FREE
j»d coupon below filled in 'with
name and that of your dealer.
2E SAMPLE of C-Y Chocolate

i and an interesting book "New
u-Renewea. Vigor" will be sent
Test C-Y and you will never

1 taking yeast when you need it.

Send for Free Sample
. ,••--. Co,, Dept, D,,
ILaSalle St., Chicago.
I send me FREE SAMPLE of C-Y
B» Yeast, Also interesting book "New
Renewed Vigor." My name and that

printed plainly below.

• *...«..*,......,StatOt** > •«•»*•••)

CHRISTMAS TRIFLES
THAT ARE SUITABLE

m*$««ttH«HXHHHttHW8«t

Jade Trees Flourish

From old and cultured China came
the little "Jade tree" which 1 so much
admired everywhere. It has been Imi-
tated In many ways and has quaint,
stiff flowers fashionable for deco-
rative purposes. These .are made
In several ways: some of translucent
shells, tinted in colors, others of or-
-dlnnry fabric flowers dipped In clear
shellac, and .others of crepe paper,
heavily painted with sealing wax
paint, as in the tree pictured. Thread
wire Is used to support the edges of
the petal's and leaves and heavier wire
wound with strips of paper for the
stems. A pot or Jardiniere holds the
tree, which makes a lovely gift.

* * H H

Meant to Be Useful

There are a number of things that
this pretty lady can do besides merely
being pretty, and therefore she pre-
sents herself as a pleasing Christmas
gift for other dainty ladles. A Ilttle
doll torso, mounted on a wire frame,
is dressed up In pannlered skirt and
surplice bodice, like a colonial belle.
Her dress may be of crisp silk or of
fine crepe paper and she wears a
cluster of Ilttle flowers on her cor-
sage, and a band of ribbon about her
hair. Sometimes she shades'an elec-
tric light, and sometimes conceals a
telephone, or she may cover a bottle
of toilet water.

H * K *
Gifts Made of Ribbon

A wrlstbag full of Joy awaits any
member of the family who wakes up
Christmas morning to find herself pos-
sessing a bit of finery like the pretty
bog, or the garters shown here. The
bag is simply made of two pieces of
wide, black .ribbon cut rounded at
one end and sewed together. Two
shirred tucks are run in above the
seam. It l.s lined with colored silk
and gathered Into a filigree silver
mounting. Narrow black and pink
satin ribbon Is shirred over flat elas-
tic for the garters, which are finished
with bows imd rhinestone ornaments,

* * K X
A Pretty Glove Box

Thin brocaded silk, glued smoothly,
with a stainless glue, over a heavy
cardboard box, makes this pretty glove
box. The silk turns over the edge
a half Inch and a narrow strip of It
forms the hinge. The box Is lined with
heavy mottled paper and fancy gold,
braid borders the top and the small
picture at the cento.

Beret and Earlap Type Smart;
Paris Features Fabric Contrast

V"ERY considerate Is it of onr mll-
'T liners this winter to make way

for our fur collars by creating hnts
which have little or no brim. Of
course with brims conspicuous by
their absence, responsibility for the
tonveylng of the style message de-
rolves to a great extent upon the
crowns of our hnts.

There Is the little tint shown first In
this group; modlshness Is written all
aver It, yet It Is mostly nil o.rown
auve Just a suggestion of .a cunning
ilttle brim forming an earlap effect at
the back. This clever model Is styled
of arctic blue antelope felt, edged with

Ing touch to this charming model.
Paris has become Interested In

suits of the youthful short-jacket
type. Many are the fascinating Inter-
pretations wblch this newest mode
promises. The fact that the short-
jacketed costumes feature fabric con-
trasts adds to their novelty. Velvet
or velveteen for the Jacket, with kasha
cloth, crepella or some other wool ma-
terial for the skirt outlines one of the
various developments of this recent
style Innovation.

Very swagger types are of fine wool
repp or mixtures for the entire suit,
collared, cuffed and pocketed with

Sample* of Smart Headwear.

grosgrain ribbon of self tone. There
la an ombre lacquered quill half en-
circling It :

By the way, the latest millinery sen-
sation Ig'the earlap hat A fetching
version of this new type Is portrayed
In the center of this picture. For this
the designer draped and slashed and
folded Into place a cameo-brown felt
hood, binding It with grosgrain rib-
bon of self shade, adding a gold buckle
fastening.

In the stylish beret shown to the
right at the top again Is demonstrated
the Idea of hats trending mostly to
crown these days. The beret, of
which this Is an arresting exponent, Is
proving Immensely popular. This one

spotted calfskin or some other equally
as fashionable smooth fur. Some-
times the entire coatee is mode of the
smooth pelt, the cloth of the skirt be-
ing inset In the collar and cuffs!

Of tuxedo Inspiration Is the modish
short-Jacket suit In this picture. Beige
kasha Is employed for the skirt with
grackle blue velvet for the nifty coat.

A pleasing costume emanating from
a leading Parisian atelier consists of
a short Norfolk Jacket of beige vel-
veteen worn over a like-colored crepe
frock printed in tiny plaldlngs. Top-
ping this outfit is a hat of stitched
beige velveteen.

Very striking Is an ensemble the
skirt of which is black velvet. Over

Short Jacket Suit.

1* of totem-orange felt with band ef-
fect of flat lizardlte in tones of black
and red. Further banding Is accom-
plished with black grosgrain ribbon.

A band of felt arranged as a sash
about the crown line of a soft draped
felt hood describes the stunning shape
to the left below.

Again the beret attains distinction
la the model shown last in this group.
The broad band of blade belting rib-
bon together with two brushe» of
black burnt peacock Impart the flnlsh-

this Is posed a short Jacket of! black-
and-white-spotted calfskin. Ultra-
smartness IB the word for thta combi-
nation.

And then there is the sleeveless
Jacket! French women are wearing
them over dresses of matching crepe
or suede cloth. Beige U a favorite
color, it la mild that the sleeveless
Jacket will play a very Important part
In spring styling.

JUU4 BOTTOMUSY.

Improved Uniform International

SimdaySchool
•f Lessonf

(Br RDV. P. B. FITZWA.TER, D.D., Dean
of Day and Bvenlne Schools, Moody BlbU
Institute of Chicago.)

f(El. 1926, Wentern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 12
THE BOY SAMUEL

LESSON TEXT—I Sam. 3:10, 15-19
GOLDEN TEXT—Speak, Lord, for

thy servant hearoth.
PRIMART TOPIC—The Boy Samuel.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God Calls the Boy

Samuel.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Boyhood of a Great Loader.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Hearing and Heeding God'a Vole*.

In order to grasp the story of Sam-
uel's boyhood life, a survey should be
made of I Samuel, ch. 1-8.

I. Samuel Given In Answer to
Prayer (I Sam. 1:10, 20).

The name Samuel means "asked of
God." He was given to Hannah in
answer to her prayers. In connec-
tion with her asking this gift from
God, she voweU to give him to God.
He was to be therefore a Nazarlte all
the days of his life.

II. Samuel Given to the Lord (I
Sam. 1:24-28).

Pot a time he was cared for by his
mother in the home. The best nurse
'and teacher for a child is Its mother.
According to her vow when she asked
the Lord for this child, at an early age
she took him to the sanctuary and
gave him over to the charge of Ell, the
priest, to minister In the sanctuary.

I I I . Features of Israel's History In
This Period (2:12-86).

1. The demoralized priesthood.
(1) They were actuated by greed

(2:12-17),
It was God's will that those who

ministered at the altar should live of
the things of the altar, but they broke
through the divine regulations touch-
Ing this matter, even to securing their
selfish ends by force.

(2) Gross immorality (2:22).
The courts of God's house were thus

polluted. The condition of the na-
tion was most appalling: Degradation
and ruin follow rapidly when God's
ministers are under the sway of lust
and greed.

2. An alienated people (2:80-32).
Their sins separated them from God.

God's holiness Is such that those who
practice sin are alienated from Him.

8. The cessation of divine revela-
tion (3:1).

The Word of God was precious in
those days. "There was no open
vision." This shows that God was
silent. The message from the Lord
was more a memory than- a present
experience. The same thing In prin-
ciple Is true of the individual life
today. Some who once enjoyed fel-
lowship with God no longer hear His
voice speaking to them.

IV. God Called Samuel (3:2-10).
In striking contrast with the de-

generacy of the nation, we have be-
fore us the beautiful life of Samuel.
Dwelling within the sacred courts and
ministering before the Lord with Ell
Is the Innocent Samuel who is become
the savior of his people. In Samuel
we have a striking pattern of child re-
ligion. The Lord gave him in answer
to Hannah's prayer. From his blrtli
he was dedicated to the Lord, While
quite young bis mother took him to
the sanctuary of the Lord where he
served and slept. Two traits in Sam-
uel's character stand out In this call,
namely, his cheerful obedience to the
Lord's call and his surrendered will.
He expressed his willingness before
he knew what was required. He did
not inquire what was wanted and then"
let his obedience depend upon its
suiting him. We should believe that
the Lord knows what is best and be
willing to yield glad obedience to His
commands.

V. Samuel's First Prophetic Mes-
sage (3:11-18).

Up to this time Samuel obeyed the
one who was over him, but the time
had now come when he must directly
hear and obey the Lord. The first
message entrusted to him was a most.
terrible one. To deliver It was a most
trying task. He hesitated to tell It to
EU, but when pressed by him he man-
ifested the true courage which was
lying back of bis fear. It must havi
been, a bitter experience to EU to see
Samuel recognized and himself passed
by, but he was submissive.' He knew
that the slight was Just. He could not
fall to Interpret it thus In view of the
appearance of the man of God to him
(2 -.27-86). This fearful visitation upon
Ell's house was due to the sins of his
sons. He was held accountable foi
not restraining them.

VI. Samuel Established In the
Prophetic Office (3:19-21).

"And Samuel grew and the Lord
was with him and did let none of His
words fall to the ground and all
Israel from Dan even to Beersheba
knew that Samuel was established to
be a prpphet of the Lord."

What Is a
Diuretic?

People Are Learning the Value of
Occasional Ute.

EVERYONE knows that • lax-
ative stimulates tha bowels,

A diuretic performs a similar func-
tion to th» kidneys. Under the
strain of our modern life, onr
organs are apt to become slug*
gish and require assistance.
More and more people are learn-
ing to use Doan'a Pills, oc-
casionally, to insure good elim-
ination which is so essential to
good health. More than 50,000
grateful users have given Doan'm
signed recommendations.
Scarcely a community but hM
its representation. Ask your
neighbor I

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney*

Potter- Mllburn Co., Mfg. Chemlsti, Buffalo, N.Y.

EASES SORE
THROAT

Take a little "Vaseline"
Jelly several times a day
ana at bedtime. Taste-
less and odorless. '
Soothes and heals. Will
not upset you.
CHESEBROUOH MFG. CO.

(CoBiolUUted)
State Street New York

Vaseline
Mia. If. •. PAT. OFF

. .EBIROLEUM JCU.Y

Supreme Blessedness
As long as we remain the ultimate

owners and disposers of our goods we
miss the supreme blessedness of life.-—
B1. B. MeyeivD. D.

Obedience
Obedience to God's command Is the

gateway to high experience and large
blessing.—Christian Monitor.

Life
Life is a constant want, therefore It

should be a constant prayer.

"Cutting teeth is made easy1

MRS.WINSLOW'S
SYRUP

Thmlnfantt' and Chlldrtn't Regulator
At all druggist!

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Ncbr., Feb. 28,1920
Anglo-American Drug Co.,
Gentlemen:

I am more than glad to tell you
of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine.
Our second baby is now seven months
old and has never given us a moment's
trouble. The first and only thing she
has ever taken was Mrs. Winslow'a
Syrup. She haa four teeth and is al-

(Name on request)
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.

215-217 Fulton Street. Naw York

The Purity of Cuticura
Makes It Unexcelled

For All Toilet Purposes
Larch Wood in Demand

Yew was the most Important of Eng-
lish trees in Norman times, for yew
was needed to make bows; then came
oak and elm for shipbuilding, and flra
for making masts and spars. When
iron supplanted oak in the shipyards,
larch, Scot's pine and spruce were
planted for the purpose of providing
pit props.

Year by year it became plain that
larch was the most valuable of the
three woods because of its wonderful
lasting powers, so more larch planta-
tions were made. At present larch Is
more popular than ever; it is tha
best sort of timber for wireless masts.

A lengthy friendship is often termi-
nated by a short temper.

The whole scheme of life—avoid
Bowing the seeds of regret.

Sure Relief
22

6 BELL-ANS
' ' Hot water

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75* Pktfs.Sold Everywhere

Ease irritated
throats, relieva

coughs and sweeten
the breath with

Luden'B.

~. _- INSIST UPON

K E M PS
BALSAM

for that. COUGH/
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IOWA CORN CROP IS
413,596,000 BUSHELS

•yield in 1926 Is 75,000,000 Bushels
Below Last Year's Crop.

•Crops Valued at
$464,086,000.

DES MOINES, Dec. 15.—Iowa pro-
duced 413,596,000 bushels of corn in
1926. This was 79,000,000 bushels
less than the yield in 1925. Iowa
farmers planted 11,178,000 acres to
<qbrn this year, the average yield be-
ing 37 bushels an acre.

The estimated total value of Iowa
crops for-1926 was placed at $464,-
<086,000,-••'which is the smallest for
iiy^iyears, arid $57,000,000 less than
last year.

These figures, and estimates were
given here today by .Charles D. Reed,
governinent meteorologist, in making
his final report of Iowa's crops at the
js&te agricultural convention here to-
•day. They were compiled by Reed
arid Leslie M. Carl, federal . crops
statistician.

• 'The decrease in this year's crop
•was caused mainly, Reed said, by
•the drop in yield per acre, for the
reduction in acreage was very little.
He called attention to the fact that
•corn on Dec. 1 was selling for just

1 what it was on Dec. 1, 1925—56 cents
.a bushel.

Decrease in Yield.
The decrease is mainly due to a

falling off in the yield per acre from
43.9 bushels in 1925 as reported by
assessors to 37 bushels as estimated
"this year. There was, however, a
slight decrease of 0.5 per cent'in the
acreage. This year's total crop is
about 11,000,000 bushels less than
the ' average of the five years,
3921-25.

It is disappointing to note that the
price of corn per^bushel on Dec. 1 is
exactly the same" as.last year, 56 cents.
On this basis the total value of the
crop is $231,608,000, which is about
44 millions less than last year. For
several reasons it is believed that this
low price is not justified. Both in
Iowa and in the country as a whole
the supply of qld and new corn is ap-
preciably less than last year. For the
entire country the total old ana, new
<eorn is 3 per cent less than last year

|:,.and in the north-central states it is
32 per cent less. It is believed that
before long the market will react to

pih'is situation and the market value of
[ the 1926 crop -will be greater.

Late in Husking Crop.
On D^c, 1 only 76 percent of the corn

[bad been husked, compared "to 85 per
.last year and a ten-year average

' 84' per cent. Evidently the trouble
|with corn heating in the cribs last
ear has made "farmers cautious about

fcfibbing too rapidly this year. Also,
pe fields have been even softer than

; year, particularly in the south and
t portions of: the state. Machine

Asking has been impossible much of
""•time.

ijln general the quality of the crop is
pot up to standard and this is no doubt

* factor in the low price. A large per
of the ears are moldy and corrt

r worm was probably the worst in
a^ history of the state in the western

AUDUBON TOWNSHIP FARM-
.ERS WANT. A NEW ROAD

EXIRA, Dec. 15.—A number of
Audubon township farmers appeared
before the board of supervisors Tues-
day. They asked for the establish-
ment of a county road in Audubon
township, and the request has been
taken under advisement by the board.

The road proposed by the Audubon
township men would run one mile
north of and parallel to the Cass
county line, extending from the Guth-
rie county line west three miles,
bordering sections 34, 35 and 36 on
the north. From the eastern point,
the road would run south along the
Guthrie-Audubon county line, one mile
south to the Cass line.

The proposed road would join a
new county highway extending for
three miles which Adair and Guth-
rie counties propose to establish, and
would join another county road on
the west.

The expense for the county road
running east and west along the
Guthrie-Adair county line would be
borne equally by those two counties.
While the board has taken no definite
action on the application for the road
in this county, chairman C. F. Boers
has stated that they would feel favor-
able to establishing the road one
mile farther south than proposed. In
this way, the turn south would be
eliminated, the road would run along
the Audubon-Cass line, and the ex-
pense would be borne equally by
those two counties. Thus, each coun-
ty would pay for one and one-half
miles of road. Under the plan pro-
posed by the Audubon township men,
this county would be faced with the
expense of establishing three and a
half miles of the road, since they
would bear the expense of three
miles east and west, and half of the
'one mile of road running north and
south.

Dress shirts in holly boxes, priced
at $1.50 to $2.50. Lewis,' . It

IN YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDER
of Groceries you will want nothing but first quality
products. We can fill this order to your entire satis-
faction, both as to quality and price.
White Plum Celery 1 Sc, 2Oc, 2Sc
Oranges, extra fancy 35c, 4-Sc, SSc, 65c
Cranberries, fancy late Howes, per Ib. 15c
Mixed Nuts, all new crop, per Ib , SSc
Xmas Candies _ 2Oc, 23c, 25c,3Oc,35c
Xmas Trees, Northern Spruce Pines_3Sc to 6Sc

Grapes
Pineapple . .
Bananas
Marshmallows
Frnit Salad
Nut Meats
Glazed Cherries
Fancy Cheese
Pickles •
Currants
Dates
Figs ;
Oysters
Gelatine
Apples ' •
Fig and Plum Pudding

Olives
Powdered Sugar
Animal Crackers
Citron
Coffee
Cakes
Mayonnaise
Relishes
Preserves
String Beans
Peas or Corn
Sage
Bread
Toy Brooms
Mince Meat

Saturday Specials
49-lb. bag White Loaf flour (one to a custom-

er) _____$2.19
Wisconsin cream cheese, per pound 3Oc
55-ounce package Mothers oats, with aluminum

arei__ •_„._ 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

. There will be lots of Ducks and Geese in
Anita Saturday. Don't fail to get one.

BASIL SKIPTON PASSES
AWAY FRIDAY EVENING

Basil H. Skipton, well known and
opular young man, clerk of the di's-

rict court, ex-service man and a
resident of Atlantic nearly all his life,
os,t the 'brave fight he was making
'or recovery at 10:30 Friday night, at
the home of J. M. Israel and wife, in
Atlantic, where he made his home,
le had been bedfast for several days.
The illness which culminated in his
death was of about eight months'
duration. Death was the result of an
infection of the glands of the chest,
the exact nature of which was not
determined, a strange and baffling
malady which seemed to resist all
treatment.

He was born at Cumberland on
March 21st., 1897, being 29 years, 8
months and 20 days at the time of his
death. He was only two years when
his mother passed away. He is sur-
vived by his father, J. W. Skipton, and
one brother, Cecil Skipton, who is em-
ployed at the Atlantic National Bank.

Deceased was a member of the
Mason lodge, the Elks and the Am-
erican Legion. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 :.00 o'clock
at the Elks home in Atlantic, Rev.
Wm. Mack of the Atlantic Presbyter-
ian church officiating.

Newton Named Clerk..
Hobart Newton, who has been de-

puty clerk, was named Saturday af-
ternoon by Judge H. J. Mantz of the
district court, as clerk, until the
board of supervisors, acting accord-
ing to law, can name a clerk to fill the
.vacancy. The board meets on Friday
of this week, at which time they will
probably select a clerk.. At the' re-
cent election, Mr. Skipton was re-
elected, and would have started on
another term the first of January.

counties.

; Tfte/total oats crop" was 195,962,000
bushels on 6,221,000 acres, or a yield
of 31,5 bushels an acre. While the
price was 3 cents a bushel less than
last year the total value of the crop
-was. ?68,687,000, or about $9,000,000

I -less than last year: • ; '
While a few minor crops show }n-

•creases in valuation, 'they do not off
set the deer eases nn corn and oats." So
the total 'estimated value of Iowa
-^ps.Deci 1 is $464,086,000, which is
tljie; smalles^ of the last, five years and

I aljiput $57,000,bOO*less than last year,
^ Prices Good; •

TELEPHONE RATES.

. Whenever- a telephone company
undertakes to adjust rates, the ques-
tion naturally is asked by the sub-
scribers, is any raise justified. In
this week's advertisement of the Anita
Telephone Company, attention is call-
ed to the adjustments in rates. Some
are not raised, while some classes,
such as desk phones, are raised from
15 to 25 cents. It is now conceded by
all telephone companies that a desk
set should have a higher rate than a
wall set, as the first cost and subse-
quent maintenance is higher than^the
wall set. The residence and farm
rate has been raised 25c net.

The rate now will be no higher than
is generally charged by all telephone
companies in the middle west. In
Palo Alto county we have seven inde-
pendent exchanges, five of them have
rates as now published by the Anita
Telephone Company, and1 most all of
these companies are so cajled mutuals,
who do not expect to make any money
out of the operation of their plants,
and do NOT pay dividends.

There are many telephone compan-
ies in this state whose rate is higher
than our published rate, and do not
anywhere compare with plant condi-
tions as* is now available to our
^patrons.

In next week's .issue of this paper
we will tell you something of what we
really did to giy<i>'the people of Anita

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY EASTERN STAR CHAPTER

At the regular meeting of Colum-
bia Chapter, No. 127, Order of East-
ern Stars, held at the Masonic Temple
on Monday evening, officer^, for the
ensuing year were elected as follows:

Mae Hansen, Worthy Matron.
V. C. McCoy, Worthy Patron.
Clara Robison, Associate Matron.
Maude Denne, Secretary.
Fannie Young, Treasurer.
Eva Koob, Conductress.
Gertrude Bartley, Associate Con-

ductress.
Belle Forshay, Trustee.

OFFICERS ARE
BY ROYAL

ELECTED
ARCH MASONS

At the meeting of Gyrene Chapter,
No. 126, Royal Arch Masons, held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ing, officers for the ensuing year were'
elected as follows:

M. Millhollin, High Priest.
John Wane, King.
L. B, Trumbull, Scribe.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
M. C. Hansen, Treasurer.
D. R. Forshay, C. G. Hayter and W.

F. Budd, Trustees. '

Fancy China, colored glass, hand-
kerchiefs, mufflers, silk hose, silk and
wool men's hose, compact sets, hand
bags, a complete holiday line
priced right at Lewis.'

and
It

Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter,
Margaret Jean, of Cambridge, Ohio,
are visiting in the city at the home of
her parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
They will remain here until after the
holidays.

and especially^ ̂ farmers first class
telephone

ANITA^^EPHONE CO.
It .C.':u:;ii!JPJitt»bendiekV.'Managei%-

...The bright spot in. Iowa agricul-
ture1 during the last year has been the
iri'af keting at a good price of a mod-
erate number of hogs fed on relatively
cheap corn raised in 1925. It is. im-
possible at this time to make even a
rough estimate of the value of live-
stock marketed in 1926, but an effort
has been made to estimate that mar-
keted inr!924 >nd 1925.

Without going/into details on which
ihere might be minor differences of
opinion, it is our best estimate that
with all duplications of crops and live-
stock eliminated and due considera-
tion given to changes in inventory
values, the total crop and livestock
industry of Iowa in 1924 brought in
about $628,000,000, while in 1925 it
brought in $712,000,000. , This is the
first effort made by this office along

TRIBU'TE AND CAPITAL $3.50.
re' able to, offer a combination

At the Methodist parsonage in At-
lantic, at 4:00 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, the Rev. E. A. Moore officiating,
occurred the marriage pf Marvin N
Taylor, son of I. N. Taylor and wife
and Miss Madeline Taylor, daughter
of S. W. Taylor and wife. The young
coupte^were attended by Glenn Soper
and Miss Ruth Taylor, the latter be
ing a sister of the groonu They wil
be at home to their host of friends in
a short time on a farm near Anita.

.
rate with,, the Des Moines Capital,
whereby we_ean furnish you the Capi-
tal ;and4;lve~ Anita Tribune, both for
one>. year, 'for pnly $3.50.

FOR RENT:—80 acre farm 5 miles]
from Atlantic.

C. E. FAULKNER.It

Call and see us if you want leases,
deeds or mortgages drawn, or any
acknowledgments made by a Notary
Public. Farm Loans at 5% annual
interest. Fare Insurance • and Life
Insurance. Safety deposit boxes for,
rent at 60 cents per year.

3t FORSHAY & FORSHAY.

IOWA ELECTRIC CO. TALKS
TO CITY DADS OF RATES

^

CUMBERLAND, Dec. 15.—A meet-
ing of the officials of the Iowa Electric
company and the city dads of Cum-
berland, Massena, Grant and Bridge-
water was supposed to have been held
at Massena Wednesday at 2:30. Those
who were in attendance were Oliver
Longueville, of Cedar Rapids, assist-
ant general counsel for the company,
and C. S. Ford of Cumberland, gen-

ANITA GETTING READY
FOR TWO BIG,DAYS

Saturday, December 18th., and Wed-
nesday, December 22nd. Will Be

Big Days in This City. Many
Things to Be Given Away.

Many things have been done by the
Camp Fire Girls, the Boy Scouts and
the Greater Anita Club during1 the
past week to make Saturday, Decem-
ber 18th., and Wednesday, December
22nd. real red letter days jin the his-
tory of the town.

The large Christmas tree has been
erected in the intersection of Main,-
and Chestnut Streets, and it is cer-
tainly a thing of beauty, and must be
seen to be appreciated. With its more
than one hundred electric lights, of
different colors, it adds much to the
spirit of the Yuletide season.

Saturday Afternoon.
On Saturday afternoon, December

18th., commencing at 2:00 o'clock,
poultry wilj be given away. Unless
the plans are changed balloons will be
sent up from Concert Park and the
person • lucky enough to get. one of
these balloons will be entitled to a
chicken, duck, goose, guinea or a
turkey, the prize being designated on
a tag which will be tied to the balloon.

Another Big Day.'
Wednesday, December 22nd., will

be another big day in Anita. That
afternoon at. 2:00 o'clock, and prob-
ably from Concert Park, balloons will
be' sent up, each balloon carrying a
tag for some valuable present. Be-
sides some poultry which will be given
away, the merchants and business men
of Anita have contributed hundreds of
prizes, amounting to several hundreds
in dollars, and these will be given
away to the people capturing the bal-
loons.

On Wednesday evening Santa Claus
will be here and will distribute treat*
to the "kiddies." A program has also
been prepared, and will probably be
given from the band shell in Concert
Park.

A cordial invitation is extended to
every one to come to Anita and enjoy
the Christmas festivities.

WIOTA GIRL WEDS.

Gertrude Watkins, daughter of Mrs.
Bertha Richmond of Wiota, was unit-
ed in marriage to Ralph Porter of
Coon Rapids, Friday evening, at 8:00
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Roland of Greenfield, the cere-
mony being performed by Rev. Hastie.
The bride wore a dress of silk char-
meuse of midnight blue. 'The-color
scheme used in the room and table
decorations was white and blue. After
the ceremony a three-course dinner
was served.

The groom is a salesman for a
Council Bluffs firm. Mr. and Mrs.
Porter will make their home at
Greenfield. 0

Make your gift selections from a
complete stock. Lewis.' It

Andrew Petersen had the misfor-
tune to break one of the bones of his
right ami a few days- ago while crank-
ing his car.

eral manager of the system in the
above four towns, represented 'the
company. Those who were represent-
ing the other side of the story were
Mayor C. E. Crozier, Bert Denham,
councilman, anoVC. E. Studley, city
clerk, of Cumberland; Mayor John
McDermott and Councilmen D. A.
Love and Ed Arnold of Bridgewater,
and Councilman Charles McBride of
Massena. In fact, seven met the two
representatives of the company.

A proposition was presented by the
company to change the charge for
service as follows: Reduce the cur-
rent from 17 cents to 11 cents per
kilowatt, eliminate the minimum
charge and charge a $1 service
charge, the rate to graduate down
from these figures according to the
amount you use, the motor rate to
remain the same as it now is.

The matter has been taken under
advisement and a conclusion will be
reached at some future time'.

The company's construction gang
foreman was in town the latter part
of last week, looking for suitable
quarters to house his apparatus while
engaged in remodeling the lines in
Cumberland. At last reports he was
unable to find quarters, but they
will proceed with the work just the
same. As stated last week, the en-
tire system will be rebuilt in Cumber-
land.

WATCH BATTERY
RECHARGING GRAFT

"Beware of the man who offers to
sell you a chemical which will prolong
the charge of the storage battery in
your car," warns Adolph Shane, head,
of the Trades and Industries Depart-
ment at Iowa State Coljege. It is a
"quack" proposition, for passing an
electric current thru the storage bat-
tery is the only practical way known
of recharging.

When a battery is being charged it
is not storing up an electric current,
but is changing in chemical composi-
tion, Mr. Shane explains. When the
battery is being used the plates gradu-
ally change in composition until finally
they need the i-ejuvenating action..o£
an electric charge to restore the.origi-,
nal chemical condition.

So beware of the quack battery
chemical salesman, for there is no
such thing as "bottled" electricity.

know that the values given harmonize
fairly well with the estimates of other
statistical agencies and .economists
though falling far under the guesses
of some persons, who have as a rule
committed errors in duplicating crops
and crops fed to livestock. No great
accuracy is claimed for these figures,
yet they are far better than anything

theae lines and it is gratifying to I that has been put out before.

Coal!

Special price on lunch
sale orders at Miller's.

meats for
It

H. C. Faulkner was looking after
business matters at the .county seat
Tuesday. • • • • • • ' , ̂

We have Aplenty of good coal
on hand. Better let us fill
up your biii now, as all signs
point to higher priced coal.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOy, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

December 18 and 22 will be FREE Poultry and
Merchandise days in Anita.

RED CROSS NURSES
INSPECT MANY PUPILS

J. H. Beck of Atlantic was visiting
With friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Tuesday.

More than 60,000 pupils in Iowa
schools were inspected by Red Cross
nurses during the last eighteen
months, in connectio.n with .the public
health nursing program of the Red
Cross in Iowa. During that time Red
Cross nurses made 4,712 visits to
schools and 1,702 sanitary inspections
of school environments. Over 4,000
health talks were made to pupils and
1,137 individual parent consultations
were held at schools in the interest of
'the pupil's physical welfare. Nurses
visited 25,773 Iowa homes and gave
nursing service in 4,256 of them.
There are thirty-three Red Cross pub-
lic health nursing services maintained
in Iowa at the present time. Port of
thede are supported wholly by Red
Cross chapter funds, and the rest are
supported jointly by the lied Cross
and other agencies.

Twin girls-were'born to Mr. and,'
Mrs. Ray Morgan, who live west of
Anita, on December 8th. They have
been named Dorothy Rae and Darlene,
Bertha.

At the home of Mrs. W. T. Bigga
on Cherry Street last Wednesday ev-
ening, the "winners" of the Pinochle
Club were the guests of the "losers,"
The Christmas season was carried out
with the home decorations, a trea
loaded with presents and a stocking:
for each one, and also a Santa Glaus.
Every member., of the club was pres-
ent, and at a late hour a two coursei
luncheon was served.

Slippers, an appreciated gift,.sizes
for men, women and children, in sev-
eral grades and styles. Lewis.' It

Wm. H. Wahl, the furnace repair
,man, who did some work in Anita a
few weeks ago, and wt.s expecting to
return here last Saturday, met with,
an auto accident near' Greenfield a
few days ago, which will lay him up
for at least thirty days. As soon as
he recovers from his injuries he will
return to Anita, and he asks, those
who are expecting him to do work on
their furnaces to wait for him.
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small
There

to do. But finally father
"Where's the boy?'1 he

Provided Breakfast
for Old Santa Clans
YOU think?" inquired small

David of his father, "that
Santa Is coming 'bout this

time?"
"Why, not quite so early, son. A

little later, perhaps. Still, If you 11s-
ten carefully, perhaps you can hear
his beHs."

Small David stood on tip-toe near
the window and cocked his pink ears.

"I think," he said slowly, "I think
I hear 'em!"

The family rather forgot
David In the next half hour,
was much
looked up,
asked.

David had disappeared. They scur-
ried about hunting for him In every
room. No David. Then some one
heard a faint noise on the front porch.
Father stepped out to see what It was.

A small, square figure In very short
pants was bending over something.

"Son," called father, "what are yoti
doing out here?"

"S-s-shl" warned small David.
. Father stepped nearer.

"See," said small David reaching up
on tip-toe to whisper. "See, I brought
out a bowl of breakfast food for Santa
Claus. He might get hungry."

Father gathered up his son, amused
and pleased.

"That's the very first time I ever
knew of any one thinking about
Santa's comfort. Bless you, boyl
That's the right holiday spirit"

Next morning small David found a
note pinned to his stocking:

THANK YOU
FOR

MT BOWL OP BREAKFAST FOODl
—SANTA CLAUa

—Patience Eden,
(©, 19Z«, Western Newspaper Union.*

DT of the distant past comes a
whispered greeting that warms
the heart of humanity. Merry
Christmas 1 It echoes and re-
echoes back across- the long
ages. It throbs through the
generations of life, while king-
doms rise and fall, while men

and nations move like checkers on a checkerboard.
Merry Christmas! It stirs the heart like some

beautiful old memory. It quickens the pulse like
a passionate violin. We forget to play at grownup,
and In a moment we are all children again.

"Of all the old festivals," says Washington
Irving, "that of Christmas awakens the strongest
and most heartfelt associations. There is a tone
of solemn and sacred feeling that blends with
our conviviality, and lifts the spirit to a state
of hallowed and elevated enjoyment."

From the early centuries of Christianity the
anniversary of the birth of Christ has been cele-
brated. It Is called "Christmas" because In early
England the festival was called "Chrlstesmesse,"
which means "Christ's mass." At first the time
of the festival varied in different places. Some
churches observed It In December, others In Jan-
nary, April, May. There is no historical record
as to the exact birth date of Christ. It seems pos-
sible, says Lillian Eichler In her "Customs of
Mankind," that December 25 was established as
the festival day because it marked the beginning
of the great winter festival when Britons, Ger-
mans, and Gauls made merry In pagan fashion.
Christmas replaced these old pagan festivities,
the customs of the old blending Into the customs
and symbols of the other.

The celebration of December 25, as Christmas,
spread to various parts of the Christian world.
Later, as the festival spread, differences In date
occurred owing to differences in calendar. But
the general belief prevailed that Christ was born
"at the hour of midnight on Christmas eve." •

Many of our popular holidays appear to have
been nature festivals at one time. Easter and
May day were very likely spring festivals; Hal-
loween, an autumn festival.

Christmas was originally a festival of the whi-
ter solstice. At this period of the year It was
customary to hold great feasts in honor of the
heathen gods, to dance and make merry. But the
early teachers of Christianity prohibited these
primitive festivities as unsuited to the character
of Christ.

Yet the old festival was not discarded entirely.
Its symbols and customs were adapted to the new
festival In celebration of the anniversary of
Christ's nativity. And so we find Christmas pat-
terned with many curious customs that are of
pagan origin. The Tule log, the holly, and the
mistletoe go much farther back Into antiquity
than we suspect.

It is said that the first Christmas day festival
held in Britain was celebrated by King Arthur in
the city of York, A. D. 521. It lasted several days.
The new customs were grafted upon the old, and
the new symbols were adaptation of old ones. The
festivals appealed Instantly to the masses; a tiny
epark was fanned Into flame and it has burned
brightly throughout all these generations.

By the early Middle ages, Christmas had become
the greatest of popular festivals. Beggar and king
observed the day. Churches were decorated and
quaint plays concerning the nativity were enacted.
Carols were sung in the streets and Images of
the Virgin and of Christ were carried about from
house to house. And, of course, there were feast-
Ing and merrymaking, as there always are at a
festival time.

In Shakespeare's time the Christmas festivities
were extremely elaborate. Sometimes they lasted
until Twelfth day, or Epiphany—twelve days after
Christmas. During this period there was no work
of any kind. The people gave themselves over to
Jeastlng and gay celebration.

fhere was a reaction, as thera generally

Is. The Puritans developed a keen distaste for the
Christmas festivities, and prevailed upon parlia-
ment to prohibit them. Christmas was declared
a day of fast, and festivities were prohibited by
law. After the Restoration, however, the! old
observances came back—somewhat subdued, but
gay and festival as ever.

The observance of the Christmas festival spread
all over the Christian world. The date Is not
everywhere the same, nor are the customs Iden-
tical. January 6 Is the date observed In the
Armenian church. The Dutch watch for St
Nicholas on the eve of December 6. The French
have their own particular Christmas observances;
the Germans have theirs. But wherever and when-
ever Christmas Is celebrated, It Is a day of rejoic-
ing and good cheer.

At one time the customs and observances that
we associate with Christmas had a very definite
significance. Today they survive as part of our
social scheme.

In America, we have made of Christmas a peri-
od of great social activity. The old customs of
other lands, combined with tender memories of
the first Chrlstmases In this country, make of the
holiday a rare Interval of Joy and cheer which
find expression in a semlsoclal, semlreligious cele-
bration. Everybody wishes everybody else a merry
Christmas, and even the echoes are gladl

The first Chrlstmases In America were not the
gay festivities to which we are accustomed. They
were days like all the rest, devoted to work and
prayer. Governor Bradford wrote, "Ye 25th day
begane to erect' ye first house for comone use
to receive them and their goods." A few years
after this was written the Church of England
established Christmas services in Boston.

Our Christmas celebration carries threads from
many lands. People coming here from France,
England, Germany, Norway, Italy—all brought
their own customs with them. Our Christmas tree
and Santa Claus are Imported. Our carols and
our stocking superstition came from across the
ocean. Even our "Merry Christmas" belongs to
England.

Yet our Christmas festivities are individual,
American. They are like those "of no one country,
but like a tapestry that has been patterned with
many beautiful threads, our festivities reflect the
customs, beliefs, and superstitions of many and
widely separated lands.

Jolly old Santa Claus with his tinkling sleigh
bells and pack of toys Is very closely associated
with the American Christmas. Our children hang
up their stockings in high glee, fully believing
that Santa will come down the chimney and fill
them with good things, until, of course, they are
old enough to separate fact from Infancy, or until
some cruel person shatters the beautiful belief.

Santa came to America by way of Holland. The
old Dutch settlers of New York brought with
them all the joyous and hospitable observance of
their fatherland. They introduced to their neigh-
bors in the New world St. Nicholas, or San
Nlcolnas, patron saint of children. And San
Nicolaas promptly grew a long white beard, belted
his Jovial stoutness In a red coat, and made his
bow to America as Santa Glaus!

England, too, has Its Santa Claus. The name
appears to be derived In slurred interpretation
from San Nicolaas, the English for which would
be St. Nicholas. According to the popular myth,
both here and in England, Santa Claus is supposed
to sweep down the chimney, and fill the stockings
hanging before the fireplace with gifts.

St. Nicholas became everywhere the child's
saint, though his personality underwent some
striking changes as he traveled from country to
country. In Holland he remained St, Nicholas,
but his personality was modified by memories of
Woden, god of the elements and the harvest. He
became the patron saint of the children of France,
although It is Bonhomme Noel (Father Christmas]
Bometlmea called Pere Noel) who brings the good
things for the children. In Germany the Christ-

klndlein Is the patron saint of the children. From
this German phrase for Christ Child comes our
synonym for Santa Claus—Kriss Kringle.

Among the Norwegians, the toys are hidden
away in unexpected places and the children
search for them. In Italy the gifts are drawn
from what is known as "The Urn of Fate." This
custom originated with the ancient Romans who
had also an "Urn of Fate" from which gifts were
drawn. In Spain there are elaborate street fes-
tivals at which the children receive gifts.

This age-old custom of presenting the children
with gifts makes Christmas one of our most
enjoyable festivals. In "Elizabeth and Her German
Garden" the thought is beautifully expressed.

For days beforehand, every time the three babies
go Into the garden they expect to meet the Christ
Child with Jiis arms full of gifts. They firmly be-
lieve that It Is thus their presents are brought,
and It is such a charming idea that Christmas
would be worth celebrating for its sake alone.

There is an. ancient tradition in Holland that
St Nicholas makes his rounds upon Woden's
horse, Sleipner. This famous old horse of Dutch
mythology Is represented by the reindeer whose
hoofs our children are supposed to hear on Christ-
mas eve.

According to the old tale, the children of Am-
sterdam set their little wooden shoes In the chim-
ney corners because they believed Sleipner would
pass by unless he saw them there. And St. Nicholas
would give no gifts unless he saw the little shoes
In a row by the chimney place and so knew that
the children were tucked away in bed. Evidently
some parents of long ago created the myth for
their own convenience; it spread quickly, as such
things do, and gradually became an established
custom.

From Holland the custom spread to France and
children were taught to place their wooden shoes
upon the hearth to receive the gifts of Bonhomme
Noel. In Germany and Scandinavia the gifts are
not placed In the shoe, but hidden in out-of-the-
way places about the house.

The stockings that the children of England and
the United States hang up on Christmas eve de-
veloped from the shoe. Shoes won't stretch, you
know, and stockings are so much more roomy!
Thus the shoe of Amsterdam became the stocking
of New Amsterdam, and the custom was estab-
lished.

There existed In the east of Russia, among the
peasantry, an old custom whereby the young
girl discovered through divination whom she
would have as husband. The traditional formula
still prevalent, is, "Come and take my stockings
off." Among the professional classes, and some-
times in the lesser nobility, parents placed money
In the stockings of their child—boy or girl—at
marriage as a gift for the other partner in the
ceremony. Some writers, prominently among
them Havelock Ellis, believe that the custom of
hanging up the stocking at Christmas Is a relic
of these two customs from Russia.

His Christmas Dream
and It All Came True

E WAS such a beautiful little
darling that his mother looked
at him and forgot what she was

going to say, when she was about to
give him a lecture about pulling the
cat's tall. And when he went with
her to the hospital with a basket of
flowers, and passed up and down the
wards with a smile and a Christmas
flower for every sufferer, they felt as
though an angel had appeared again.

It was in his cozy room at home
that he had a dream house. There
he had day dreams, as well as night
dreams. There he entertained "Mr.
BeUilehem," and "Betty Bosbuckle,"
and her brother "David." On the
chimney shelf was a lunch for Santa
Claus, and near It was a letter that
registered a few of his hopes. He
preferred chocolate elephants rather
than chocolate horses, as they
amounted to more. He conferred with
his white rabbit mascot about the
chipmunk skin that served as a rug
for his garage, built for the coming
automobile. There must have been
a radiola in the room, it was so fnll
of happy thoughts and sweet, faint
sounds. "Listen," he said to Mr. Beth-
lehem, "I hear them singing." "Davy,"
he cried, "he's most here. Look, Betty,
look Bore's the star!" ,

And it was so. That very night
brought all that Imagination had
visioned, and the darkness fled before
the glorious light of Christmas morn-
ing.— Christopher G. Hazard.

(©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

DRUGGIST
THROWS LIGHT

ON DOCTORS1

PREFERENCE!
New York Pharmacist Has Call(

From Doctors for New Const}.
pation Remedy. Just a Simple
Food.

THAT the members of the mediosl
profession see the value in a new,

constipation remedy is borne out by j'
statement from the Nauheim Phar.
macy of New York.
. lead what this druggist says:

"As you know, I placed your
C-Y Chocolate Yeast on sale
and wo now have regular calls
for It fr^m a number of ouf
Doctorr ^nd from many of our
best customers.

It is certainly the most pala-
table and pleasant-to-take yeast
we know of; altogether effica-
cious, and thoroughly satis-
factory. .

I am sending yon an order
^Voday for a further supply,
which please ship promptly."
Realizing that harsh, irritatinr

cathartics bring only temporary re-
lief, doctors have long prescribed;
raw yeast for the correction of con-
stipation, digestive trouble, run-down.
condition, nervousness, sallow, blotchy-
skin, boils, loss of sleep and as a gen-
eral tonic.

Yet thousands never enjoyed the-
marvelous benefits of yeast because
they "simply could not take yeast."
The sour, "yeasty" taste was objec-
tionable. Mixing with liquids was
"too much bother."

Now You'd Never Believe You.
Were Eating Yeast!

For C-Y Chocolate Yeast is live,
•vigorous yeast so skilfully blended
with rich chocolate that all you lasts-
is the chocolate. The full vitamine,
regulative, and tonic qualities are re-
tained. The "yeasty" taste is gone.
In handy wafer form delicious C-Y it-
ready to take any time—anywhere.
No mixing. No delay.

Take C-Y Chocolate Yeast before-
meals, for a week. Then good-byt
constipation and its accompanying-
ills. .

Get This Sample FREE
Send coupon below filled in witK>

your name and that of your dealer. A
FREE SAMPLE of C-Y Chocolate
Yeast and an interesting book "New
Health-Renewed Vigor" will be sent
to your address.

Test C-Y, then you will never fore-
go taking yeast when you need it

Sounds Reasonable

Send for Free Sample
The See-Why Co., Dept. D.t

327 So. LaSalte St., Chicago, 111.
Please »end me FREE SAMPLE of C-T

Chocolate Yeast. Also interesting book "Net
Health-Renewed Vigor." My name and tlafc
of my dealer plainly printed below.

Name

Addre«« /. I,

City State

Dealer'.

Insect Population
There are about 200,000 kjnds of In*

sects in the world.

"Pop, I want Siiuta to bring me a
razor for Christmas." *

"What In the world would you do
with a razor?"

"Well, you ca|l 'me, a little shaver,
don't you?" " ;- .\

Singing Christmas Carols
Christmas carols will, 'qf [course, add

beauty to the holiday season. .Also
they will bring about an increase to
communal singing. '

DODD'S
P/LLS

Flowers for Christmas
When flowers are at a premlun

why not give a few bulbs or a potted
plant as a Christmas present to tb«
woman who likes flowers?

Children and Christina*
It Is good to be children sometime*

and never better than at Christmas,
when its mighty Founder was a child
Himself.— Dickens.

AM Glory Be to Cod
Ml*l°TJ b« l° God on high,
GotS n/K* earth be peaoe

men hencer°rth from *«»v« U
Begin, and never otase.

Christmas Emblem
mbl for 0hrlstmaB hang

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEY*

Standard for Generations
This letter from Mrs. L. D. Bohre'i I

of Cabool, Mo., should convince all ww
suffer from kidney or bladder troubii
that Dodd'a Pills, and only Dodd's, a"
what they should use for Imraedla"
relief. - .

"For nine years I Buffered with bear
disease and bladder inflammation. *'
times I was tired, nervous and Irritawj
and became easily exhausted. I secure"
no relief until I took Dodd's PI J J
After taking two boxea of these P»»
my .health was BO much improved to*
I bought four more boxes. I am s«»
feeling fine and am working hard e\J"
day as we all must do on a farm.' ow..
a box today at your drug store, «! I
cents, or the Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Main St, Buffalo. N. Y.

THE 1926
XMASGiftf*
EveryRadioft*
AbookS'/z*11

in., contain^
l a r g e photo-
graphs of all *e
chief announcer*
of the leading
broadcas t ing
stations in. wt

United Start*, Canada and Cub»
and bubbling over with interesting
kems regarding their lives, pe""n'
akty and style of announcing.
six time-divisioned maps and every
thing to make it the finest radw
log ever published. The book J
beautifully bound in red flexible aft
binding and is put up in loose .
form, allowing for future addition*
pho tog raphs and s k e t c h * *
Owiw *ricWy to MIMIC Clwwwxw <W^"

SBND CHECK C* MONEY ORDER TO^

STftEBT BUFFALO.

$2.50
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SCHOOL NOTES

Saturday and Vvednesday afternoons,
December IS and 22, will be Anita's
FREE Poultry and Merchandise days.
Community Christmas Tree and pres-,
ents for the "kiddies" on Wednesday
evening, December 22nd. Come!

Specials on Tubes
Good Tires deserve good tubes. In the point of service and
satisfaction no tire is better than the tube inside it Buy Good-

! year Tubes. They are built of the finest quality rubber com-
pounds and factory tested to eliminate pores and slow leaks

We're carrying Pathfinder and Goodyear Regular and Heavy
Tourist Tubes. We have your size—and a quality tube at just
about the price you want to pay.

Buy Goodyear Tubes now—from us.

Goodyear Regular and Heavy Tourist Balloon Tubes at Special
Low Prices.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station

The girls basket ball team played
at Wiota last Friday evening but
were unable to make headway against
the type of play exhibited by the Wio-
ta pirls. The score was 31 to 4 in
Wiota's favor. We trust that the (
Anita girls will not weaken because of |
these few defeats but that they will
show that they have real stuff in them
by coming back stronger each time.
There is no harm in a defeat and
probably much good if a team or per-
son can stage a comeback. Come on
girls—COMEBACK HARD.

Both the Anita teams will play at
Massena this week end and should
have very good competition. Massena
has strong, seasoned teams and will
put up a game well worth the name.
It will be a fine game for a good vol-
ley of boosters to see. It is not far
and your presence will help like sixty
so just plan to go right along and see
the fun.

School will close for the Christmas
holidays on the evening of Thursday,
December 23rd., and duties will be
resumed Monday morning, January
3, 1927.

Leave your order for dressed pro-
duce at Miller's for Christmas din-
ner. It

Tony Nelson, living 5% miles south-
east of Anita, will hold a public sale
some time in January, after which he
and his family will move to Minnesota,
where they will make their future
home.

Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.
IO EwSS£S3 O CMMI

Word has been received in the city
of the death of Ed. J. Turner at his
home in Higbee, Missouri, a few days
ago. • He was a son of the late Isaac
E. Turner and wife, the family having
been residents of Anita years ago.
Deceased was born in the state of
Ohio on December 2nd., 1868. Sur-
viving relatives in Anita are two
aunts, Mrs. R. D. Vernon and Mrs. S.
C. Turner.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Do your Christmas shopping while the assort-
ment is complete.

Brazils, filberts and almonds, new crop, per
pound..- 25c

Mixed nuts, no peanuts, per pound 2Sc
New crop English Walnuts, per pound 3Oc
Pure New York buckwheat, per pound 7c
4-pound sack self rising pancake flour 25c
Pure country sorghum 65c, $ 1.2.5
Peanuts, per pound ^____15c
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for ____25c
Xmas trees, not branches, leave your order.

Friday and Saturday Specials
55 ounce package Advo rolled oats
No. 2 can of corn
No. 2 can peas, 2 cans for
1 case chocolate jello, while it lasts at__.
1-pound humidor Union Leader tobacco.

2Oc
-10c
25c
. 5c
9Oc

1 49-pound sack Challenge flour, 1 to a custo-
mer ' $2.15

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:CO P. M.

Poultry and merchandise given away by Anita
merchants on Dec. 18 and 22. .

•«
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ladies purses,
75 cents and
Bros.

men's bill folds,
up at Bongers

2t

C. H. Glenn of Council Bluffs, a
post office inspector, was in the city
one day the past week making the
annual inspection of the local office.

The Tribune acknowledges receipt
of a check for $1.50 from Dr. E. E.
Major of Los Angeles, California, in
payment of another year's subscrip-
tion to the old home paper.

Why this store
stands behind it

Atwater Kent Radio is made in a 15-
acre factory—the largest radio factory
in the world.

It's made as carefully as if this were
the smallest factory in the world and
a reputation were yet to be won.

So, when we install an Atwater Kent
Receiver in your home, it works—and
keeps on working.

Tha<?s why so many people insist on
"Atwater Kent."

Have you seen the wonderful ONE
Dial Models? Come in and get a thrill.

B. R. Gochanoar
&Son

Model 35
Receiver with ONE Dial

Radio
Speaker

Model H

if.'&i

FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEAte AGO j

December 17, 1896.
Worthing's pond is covered with

merry people every night, who are
enjoying the fine skating.

Chas. Young and wife are rejoicing
over the arrival of a ten pound baby
girl at their house last Sunday.

Mason & Chase are making pre-
parations for building a large shed at
their lumber yard near the depot.

A very enjoyable time was had at
the social at the residence of Dr. and
Mrs. E. E. Major last Friday evening,

M. M. Robertson has resigned his
position as foreman on the west sec-
tion; A gentleman from Neola takes
his place.

A large force of workmen have been
at work the past week digging a cel-
lar and building a brick wall under the
Johnson building.

About 9:30 Monday evening fire was
discovered in Harry Bell's lunch room
in the Johnson building, and in a short
time the fire boys were on hand, and
the blaze extinguished before much
damage was done to the building, but
the stock on the south side of the
building is almost a complete loss.

An exchange says the latest thing
in the amusement line in country cir-
cles is known as the "mum social" for
the benefit of churches. An admis-
sion fee is charged, and after the lad-
ies and gentlemen are all in, they must
not speak. When all are seated about
the room, the lights are turned out
and if one of the party squeals the
lights are lit, and she has to tell what
she was squealing about. If she re-
fuses to tell them, she is fined 25
cents, which is usually paid by the fel-
low who sits next to her.

On last Thursday evening, at the
Harry C. Faulkner home on West
Main Street, the members of the Ori-
ginal Bridge Club and their husbands
were the guests at the evening meet-
ing of the club, the hostesses being
Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs. Glen A/ Roe and
Mrs. Harold McDermott. The home
•was beautifully decorated appropriate
to the Yuletide season. The evening
•was spent in playing Bridge, and was
followed by a two course luncheon.

It is announced that the State High-
way Commission and the C. R. I. & P.
railway company have jointly agreed
upon a viaduct over the railroad at
what is regarded as the most danger-
ous railway crossing in Iowa, three
miles west of Altoona. The main line
of the Rock Island and that of the
Keokuk &'Des Moines division are
within a few feet of each other,' giv-
ing the railway a double track ser-

j vice. In addition to all of the passen-
ger and freight trains on both roads,
is the M. & St. L. freight service over
the Keokuk branch which is leased

j from Oskaloosa to Des Moines, com-
1 pleting a continuous freight connec-
tion with Peoria, 111. During state
fair week flagmen are on duty at this
crossing day and night. The railway
company will furnish the material and

4- LINCOLN ITEMS.

Ed. Weatherby drove to Atlantic
last Monday to attend to business
matters.

Mrs. Emil Blunk and Miss Amelia
Blunk spent last Monday night with
Mrs. Werner Blunk.

Cecil Scholl shipped hogs last week
through the Farmers Coop, in Anita.

Corn shredding was the procedure
at a number of places throughout the
township during the past week.

Mrs. J. J. Dill called on Mrs. Ed.
Weatherby last Monday afternoon.

Beryl Shannon and wife were At-
lantic shoppers one day last week.

The children of Arthur Linderman
and wife, who have been staving with
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Harris, during their parents
recent illness, returned to their home

I last week.
F. A. Daughenbaugh and wife ac-

companied L. A. Chaney and wife to
Atlantic last Thursday.

Harvey Scholl, little son of Cecil
Scholl and wife, visited his aunt, Mrs
Floyd Gissibl, one day last week while
his parents drove to" Atlantic.

Grover King marketed hogs in Ani-
ta last Wednesday.

J. T. Brown and wife were Atlantic
visitors last Friday. Her parents, J.
J. Dill and wife, went with them.

Mrs. W. C. McCrory and Mrs. G. C.
King attended the Congregational
aid society last Friday afternoon in
Anita, held at the home of Mrs. Isola
Bangham.

Frank Mardesen and wife autoed to
Atlantic one day last week. Miss
Mattie Harrison of Anita accompan-
ied them.

Miss Mary ' Egan drove to Des

Make our store your headquarters
for Christmas supplies. We have a
large stock for you to select from.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home on West Main Street
last Friday afternoon. High score
honors were won by Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner, Guests were Mrs. Nelse
Johnson and Mrs. Harry L. Bell,

Call and see us if you want leases,
deeds or mortgages drawn, or any
acknowledgments made'by a Notary
Public. Farm Loans at 6% annual
interest. Fire Insurance and Life
Insurance. Safety deposit boxes for
rent at 50 cents per year.

3t FORSHAY & FORSHAY.

approaches on either side. This
crossing is on Government Highway
No. 32.

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

4 + + + +
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construe^ the viaduct and the high- j Moines Saturday morning. Her fath-
way commission will construct the er went with her, and they returned

.home that evening. They report the
roads very bad coming home.

C. V. Wilson has been busy putting
the snow fences in different localities

Edna McCrory spent the week enc
with her parents. She returned to
Atlantic Sunday morning on the train

Soren Sandbeck, wife and two
daughters visited Saturday night with
the Fred Toepfer family.

Edwin Garside had the misfortune
to have another auto accident Friday
evening, in front of the Ira Ruggles
home, when he and Marie Borth had
a slight collision. Both cars
damaged to a certain extent.

Leland Brown visited Saturday
night and Sunday with his uncle, Mer-
ritt Dill.

C. F. Borth and family drove to At-

"It is not a good preparation for
your first Sunday in Heaven to have
slighted your last Sunday on earth."

Our Sunday School should be get-
ting larger and better each Sunday.
Whether or not it will depends upon
YOU. There were 71 present last
Sunday.

Many thanks to the C. & S. quartet
for the special number Sunday, and
we hope that you will sing again real
soon.

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Almira Rickel.

Santa Glaus is coming to the church
a week from next Friday. Brother
Crane, Superintendent of the Sunday
School, made arrangements with him
just this past week while he was in
Des Moines. A splendid program is
being prepared and we are going to
have a great time together that night.

Let us remember all of the services
next Lord's day. In the morning the
sermon topic is, "The Transformation
of Life."

"Kickers don't pull and pullers don't
kick."

were

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

held over Long'sSendees are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

lantic Saturday and did some Christ-
mas shopping.

Mrs. Chas. Campbell visited Sunday

IMlli 'KNIh Illi ftlllHIIHlHmmM-iiifngtBBM

Unique Program
Saturday, December 18th

"BORN TO BATTLE"
Tom Tyler.

Also
2-REEL COMEDY

Sunday and Monday, December
19th. and 20th.

"NEW KLONDIKE"
Thomas Meighan and Lila Lee

from the story by Ring Lardner.

Tuesday, December 21st.
"SPORTING LOVER"

Conway Tearle and Barbara Bed-
ford, Story includes love, war and
the race track.

afternoon with her daughter, Mrs,
Lloyd Harris and husband.

F. A. Daughenbaugh and wife en-
;ertained a company of friends at
Sunday dinner.

Our specials for Saturday 'are too
numerous to mention, so come in and
be convinced.

It CITY MEAT MARKET.

FOR SALE
Mr. August P. Frey of' Randall,

Minn., has decided to place his highly
improved 116 Acre farm on the mar-
ket, at the low price of $75. per Acre,
$5000 cash, balance to suit purchaser.
Mr. Frey took the place right out of
the timber, cleared it up, put about
$7000 worth of buildings on it and will
turnxit over as a real money maker.
House, 8 rooms, hard wood finish.
Barn 34x54, basement. Would cost
§2500 to put up. Hen house, gran-
ary. Fine well 75 feet deep, drilled.
Place fenced and cross fenced. Thk
place must be seen to be appreciated.
Send for photo of buildings.

Minnesota Co-Operative Land Co.
1655 Roblyn Ave.,

1 St. Paul, Minnesota.

FOR SALE
80 Acre farm west of Randall,

Minn. Owned and farmed by Mr. V.
T. Oathould. House 6 rooms. Bara
will hold 30 head. Granary 16x30.
Full basement. All fenced and cross-
fenced, 230 rods of woven wire.
Fine well and excellent spring in
pasture. % mile to school. Pric«
?65 per Acre. ?2600 cash. Balance
to suit purchaser. . Write for photos
and better description of buildings.
This is a snap.

Minnesota Co-Operative Land Co.
1655 Roblyn Ave.,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

FOR SALE
Mr. Carl Swanson of Little Falls,

Minn., is offering his old homestead
of 90 acres. Good house, fine barn
and 40 acres of good plow land. The
farm is complete in every way. Price
$110 per Acre. $6000 cash, balance
to suit the purchaser. One must see
the place to appreciate it. Write for
a more detailed description of tha
place, also for photos of buildings. »

Minnesota Co-Operative Land Co.
1655 Roblyn Are.,

St. Paul, Minnesota.

FOR SALE
80 Acre farm, 7% miles from Flens-

burg, owned and occupied by Mr. A.
W. Francis of Randall, Minn. This la
a wonderful farm, all fenced and cross
fenced with 160 rods of woven wire.
A dandy new barn, well built, 32x50
feet. Plenty of out buildings. House
has 4 rooms.' Is a good comfortable
farm house. 50 acres in a high stato
of cultivation. Fine well of water.
Any one wanting a small farm that
will make them money right from the
start should see this place. Price
$7600. $2800 cash, balance to sui*
purchaser. Write for photos.

Minnesota Co-Operative Land GO,
1655 Roblyn Ave.,

St. Paul, Minnesota.
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improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
,' (Br RSV P. B. riTZWATER, D.D., D««»
i of Dar »nd Brenloc School.. Moody BlbU
| Initltan ot Chlcico.)
I <B. J.«5(. W»jtprn N»w«B«i>«r Union.)

Lesson for December 19

SAMUEL THE JUST JUDGE

LESSON TEXT—I Sam. 7:1-11, 11:1-
15.

GOLDEN TEXT—Prepare your heart
unto the Lord and serve Him only.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Helps th«
People at Mizpah.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Victory at Mis-
pah.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What Samuel Did for Hlg People.

TOCJfG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—How the Lord Helps.

I. Samuel Called the People to For-
sake Their Idol. (7:1-6).

Under the administration of Ell, the
nation rapidly deteriorated. For their
sins. God permitted the nation to be
bitterly oppressed by the Philistines.
Samuel promised them deliverance on
the condition of repentance.

II. Samuel .Prayed for the People
(7:7-14).

Moved by fear of the Philistines the
people besought Samuel to cry unto
God for them. In response to his
prayer God miraculously delivered
them from the Philistines.

III. Samuel Judging Israel (7:15-
17).

Bethel, Gilgal, Mizpah and Bamah
were his circuit, to each of which he
made annual visits. • These centers
were for the accommodation of the
people,

IV. Samuel's Farewell AddreM
02:1-23).

When Saul, the new king, wa»
crowned, Samuel turned over to him
his authority, and gracefully retired.

1. Samuel's challenged the people
(w. 1-5).

(1) A reminder of the -way the king
Jiad been given (v. 1).

He showed that they were directly
responsible for the change In govern-
ment Though keenly feeling the re-
flection upon himself, and their In-
gratitude to God in their demand for
a *ing, he had not resisted their wish.

(2) Review of his own administra-
tion (vv. 2, 3).

a. Walk from childhood (v. 2). Sam-
uel's was a remarkable life; from
childhood to old age he had lived an
upright and pure life.

b. Career as Judge and ruler (v. 8).
He boldly challenged them to show

where and how he had ever oppressed
anyone.

(3) The vote of confidence by the
people (w. 4. 5).

It was Samuel's right as he laid
down the reins of government to havft
his record vindicated and to have his
Integrity established beyond a doubt,
so that no evil-minded man should
ever be able to cast reproach upon
him,

2. Samuel reviews God's dealing
from the time of Moses (vv. 6-15).

He reasoned with them concerning
the good hand of the Lord upon them
from the time of Moses. Though they
with Ingratitude turned from the
Lord and demanded a king like the
other nations, He had acceded to their
request and set a king over them.

(1) National prosperity conditioned
by obedience (v. 14).

- Though they had displeased God
In choosing a king. If they would fear
the Lord and render obedience, na-
tional prosperity would still be given.

(2) Disobedience to God meant the
nation's ruin (v. 15).

It is folly to ask God's blessing upon
a nation while it is living in rebellion
against Him.

3. Samuel's own vindication (vv
18-19).

This was such a critical hour in
the history of the nation that Samuel
sought to Indelibly impress Its mean-
Ing on their hearts. This he did by
means of the thunder and rain out
of season. Harvest time was not the
season for thunder and rain, so when
It came at the call of Samuel, the peo-
ple were affrighted. They saw It as
an example of God's mighty power,
which If directed against them, would
destroy them in in instant.

4. Samuel's gracious response (FV.
20-25).

(1) "Fear not—serve the Lord with
all your heart" (w. 20-22).

Samuel did not minimize their sin
but assured them that if they would
serve the Lord wholeheartedly He
would not forsake them. The ground
of their hope was the faithfulness of
God In keeping His covenant.

(2) "God forbid that I should sin
against the Lord In ceasing to pray
(or you" (v. 23).

The people had rejected Samuel,
yet he had such magnanimity of soul
that he did not allow their Ingrati-
tude to cause his intercession for
them to cease. He assured them that
In spite of their sin their one concern
should be to fear the Lord and serve
Him wholeheartedly.

Children GyJK'̂  ^^ <^k_,

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic . and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomadj
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep,

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Americans Study in Paris
There are said to be about 2,000

American students now In Paris, the
j majority of them centering their stud-

ies In the Sorbonne.

Pleasure
The pastor says: To expect ade-

quate refreshment for the human
spirit from mere pleasure is like gath-
ering dewdrops and blowing upon
them to keep them moist—John An-
drew Holmes.

Repentance1

Repentance is a hearty «orrow for
our pasj misdeeds, and a sincere re»-
olution and endeavor, to th» utmost of
our power to conform our actions ta

law of Qo4

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable .butter color

nsed by millions for 50 years. Drug
itores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Million and a Half Output
Every year the United States pro-

duces electrical equipment, machinery
and supplies worth about $1.500.000,-
000.

Giving Him His Due
"All the world loves a lover."
"Sure; he never parks Inside

city limits I"

The Cuticura"Toilet Trio,
Having cleared your skin, keep it u
by making Cutlcura your everydaj
toilet preparations. The Soap to clean*
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per.
fume. No toilet table is compleu
without them.—Advertisement.

True statesmanship Is the an ol
changing a nation from what it ||
Into what It ought to be.—Alger,

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-_
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mill
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

Accept only "Bayer" packagfli
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Aho bottles of 24 and 100— Druggists.

Itoqfaetm. ot UoDC^Hcwide.U, of WteyUucU

Power Cable Under Sea
Electricity at 50,000 volts pres-

sure Is now being carried by a sub-
marine cable across the Baltic sea
from Helsingfors, Finland, to Copen-
hagen, Denmark, where it is used for
lighting and Industrial purposes.

Most powerful Is he who has hlm-
•elf In his own power.—Seneca.

More Bills
"Any mail for me today, sonny?"
"Tes, dad, a letter with a baby irt

dow."

The first step to knowledge Is »
know that we are Ignorant—Cecil.

Write It on your hearts that eveij
day is the best day of the year,

Coughs

have had many experiences withjust ̂ praise ft «S?T85J
Truly a Family Medicine

PerSn l^"ftie& °f old age, Dr. Caldwelfs §yrup

L^M

Syrvp
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Just Seven Days Left For
Christmas Shopping

And here are a few of the desirable
gifts we have'for you.

Men's house slippers $ 1.95 to $2.95
Warm lined gloves $ 1.75 to $4.25
Pajamas . S2.OO to $4.5O
Men's and boys' ties 5Oc to $1.5O
Belts 5Octo$1.25
Sweaters . $1.85 to $9.5O
Flannel shirts $2.19 to $5.OO
Silk and wool hosiery 5Oc to $ 1 .SO
Shirts $2.OO to $5.OO
Boys' sheep lined coats $6.75 to $8.5O

We are continuing our big Re,duc-
tion Sale on men's and boys' suits and
overcoats.

Be sure and be in Anita on Saturday, Decem-
ber 18th.—the day we give poultry away.

And Wednesday, December 22nd.—the day
Anita merchants give merchandise away.

ROE CLOTHING COMPANY
ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. J. P. Wilson has gone to
Miami, Florida, to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Dale Hansen and family.

The Oak Ridge Club met at the Phil
Faye home last Thursday, and cele-
brated the 25th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Oaks.

E. S. HOLTOX, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titks; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Feed Dr. Hess" stock tonic as a flu
preventative.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Mary Wilson has gone to Blair,
Nebraska, where she will spend a few
weeks visiting with relatives and
friends.

Your Christmas shopping tour has
not been complete if you haven't seen
the display of gifts for every member
of the family' at very reasonable
prices, at Bongers Bros. 2t

fey when cured
. 1UNT TEARS OF SUCCESS

permAaenUy-caret patienta. "•OmontaU of thouttndi tt
EtuJ>u»be«l«'v»r* Quarter of »C*oturr

Sale From Now 'til
Christinas

13 plate rubber case storage battery, suitable
for Ford Chevrolet, Buiclf and several other
cars, makes an excellent radio - battery, (will
allow 51.00 for old battery) _______ . ;.$12.OO
U. S. Tires at lowest prices ever quoted.
Ford pedal pants, $1 value, sale price ________ 6Oc
Red Cat heaters for Fords ___________ $ 1 75
Water pumps -------------------------- $2'5Q

Metal radiator shutters, $5 value for _____ $2.OO

am* ^Lhavei several>te model Fords,
and m first class condition, at real

get Come in

Dement Motor Co
Santa Glaus will give presents to the "kiddies"

at the Xmas Tree, Wednesday, Dec. 22

URGES FARMERS TO PRE-
PARE FOR ICE HARVEST

Many are the u>es of iof or. the
farm, says the Blue Valley Creamery
Institute in urging farmers to prepare
for the ice harvest. Ice on the farm
makes possible the keeping of fresh
meats and other perishable foods dur-
ing the summer months, thereby mak-
ing life easier and more pleasant all
around. While nat necessary at all. a
supply of ice always comes iij handy
in hot weather for the farmer who
sells sweet cream instead of sour.

' cream. The larger income from the •
I sale of sweet cream will much more
' than pay for the expense and labor
• required to make and store the ice
used for cream cooling. The ice for

' household purposes will then cost
, nothing at all. i

An inexpensive ice house, a few
• simple tools and a pond or stream are

all that i$ needed to assure the farm-
stead of ice during the spring, sum-
mer and fall. The work can be done

: when there is little, if any, other work
for the teams and men. On a farm
where 10 cows in milk are kept during
the summer, from 5 to 10 tons of ice
can be used to good advantage, but an

; additional 50"^ should -be packed to
: make up for melting and for such ice
'• as is used for household purposes, i
I The amount of ice to pack will vary
; proportionately with farms where
i more or less cows are kept.
; An inexpensive ice house can be
1 built by the farmer in a few days, ac-
: cording to the Institute. An ice,
i house, capable of storing 15 tons of [
: ice, should have inside dimensions o f ;
' 10 ft. in length, 8 ft. in width and S j
; ft. in height. For twenty tons the
i dimensions should be 14sSxS, 25
! tons 14x10x8, and for 30 tons |
; 14x10x10. A well drained site is es-
j sential and the house should be built
i as near the milk house as possible to
j save time and handling. Care sEould
i be taken to drain the" house properly,
1 and the drain should be tapped suffi-
| ciently to prevent air from entering
! the house through the drain. Because
j there is certain to be more or less
! melting of ice in any house, moisture
will gather on the walls and ceilings

| unless removed by ventilation. The
roof must be watertight.

Many farmers find that cold'weath-
er, if not too severe, is the most de-
sirable time to make ice. In such

• weather the ice is handled easier be-
cause it is "dry" rather than wet and

! slippery. For the most economical
! harvesting, ice should be 10 to 12
, inches thick, and from S to IS inches
• of water under the ice is sufficient to
| allow for convenient sawing and
; handling. The tools for the harvest -
• ing are the same as those used on the
j average farm. Those actually re-
' quired are two ice saws, one hand
; marker, one pulley and rope, two
; pairs of ice tongs, one pointed bar or
j splitting fork and a strong cord.
i Ordinary cross cut saws with one
. handle removed will answer the pur-
| pose of regular saws.
| Either sawdust or mill shavings
j make satisfactory and inexpensive
! packing material for ice, continues
'; the Institute. This material should
• be aged enough to be dried out
1 thoroughly. Finely chopped prairie
i hay or moist grass is also satisfactory
for ice packing. Green sawdust or

' shavings should not be used, as they
i are decidedly poor insulators. Before
i filling the ice house a layer of dry
i sawdust about a foot thick" should be
placed at the bottom and another foot
of sawdust and shavings placed on top
of the ice. The depth of the sawdust
in the center should be a few inches
less than at the outer edges so that
the ice cakes will ha%'e a tendency to
slide toward the center rather than
to the outer edges. Any spaces be-
tween the ice cakes should be filled
•with ice or snow and not with saw-
dust, and at least a foot should be
left between the sides of the ice and
the walls of the house. The sawdust
should be tramped down frequently
to close up any air pockets that'have

1 been formed because of melting.

Stationery, box candy,
military brushes, at
Bros.

cigars,
Bongers

2t

. Capt. C. H. Dayton, for several
j years a member of the state police
! force, of Colorado, now a resilient of
: Chicago, recently addressed the Ki-
: wanis ciub in Des Moines in the inter-
! est of a state police law in Iowa. He
i went into detail in describing the ben-
! efits that accrue from such a law.
j These officials in Colorado are also
,' charged with the 'enforcement of the
j state highway laws. Since liring in
| Chicago he has sensed the need of
I such a law in Illinois. He says that
| the trucks carrying as much as 24
j tons are permitted on thenfe Such an
! offense in Colorado would lave led to
i the arrest and punishment of the
! guilty parties, Capt Dayton declared. !
! He told of the suppression of rural
i theft in that state by the mounted po-
1 lice. He believes that such a system
in Iowa would break up the stealing
of hogs, sheep and chickens DOW so
prevalent in the state, A bil] for
such an act will be introduced in the
general assembly next winter.

»• FARM BUREAU NOTES «
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •»
» . . » . .+ • •» • •» • •* • + • » • • * • • * • • » • • * • • » • * • • * • • *

WILL BUSINESS OIT-SMART
THE FARMER

The farmer seems to be the last
mar. to organize. This may be due
in part to the nature of his business
but it may also be due pertly to short
siphtedness.

Labor beat the farmer to it in the
organization business by 30 to 40
years. jLsborers on the whole are
probably not as well equipped as the
average farmer in the matter of
natural intelligence and education but
they have learned to stick to their
organization. By sticking they have
been able to maintain a profitable
wpge scale throughout the whole de-
pression period while many farmers
have been hard pressed to keep go-
ing.

Big business is admittedly thor-
oughly organized but among business
on a small scale a decided trend to-
ward more organization is easily de-
tectable. Several years ago the Port-
land cement manufacturing companies
realized that they were duplicating
each others efforts in advertising and
encouraging greater use of their pro-
duct. They proceeded to form the

[ Portland Cement Association with
! headquarters at Chicago and branch
i offices all over this country. This as-
sociation has taken over much of the
advertising and practically all the
propaganda work whereby more peo-
ple are induced to use more cement in
more ways than heretofore.

Alone the cement companies were
too small to make much of an impres-
sion. United they are powerful.

The fertilizer manufacturing com-
panies had exactly the same experi-
ence and the National Fertilizer As-
sociation through its Soil Improve-
ment Committee functions in the same
way as the Portland Cement Asso-
ciation.

In a current issue of an Iowa ag-
ricultural publication we see the Lin-
seed Meal Educational committee, the
Associated Corn Products Manufact-
urers and the Farm Insurance Com-
mittee advertising respectively linseed
meal, corn gluten feed and farm -in-
surance. It isn't worrying the indi-
vidual companies that they are los-
ing a little of their independence by
allowing the organization to assume
these portions of their activities.

An Indiana miller recently stated
that his state association was doing

i the same thing. He operates but a
small mill, yet his annual dues are
over §800. He gets no direet returns
m the form of gold or silver but he
feels that the indirect value is big. ••*

A few weeks ago the steel inter-
ests of Germany, France and Belgium
formed an enormous merger. Men
who in the past few years have
thought of each other in terms of the
most intense hatred and who sent
their sons to kill each other's sons are
now working side by side in a gigan-
tic organization. This was accom-
plished, not because an ungovernable
wave of brotherly |ove has swept over
Europe but because it is good busi-
ness.

These things are facts. They show
an indisputable tendency toward clos-
er organization. We can't shut our
eyes on the situation nor pass it off
as only a dream. The big question is,
"Will the farmer recognize this tend-
ency and act accordingly, or will he
let business and labor out smart
him?"

COMPETING BABY BEEF CLUB
Quite a large number of boys and

girls have enrolled in the 1927 Baby
Beef Club. Included in this number
are several new members, which leads
us to believe that the interest in the
Baby Beef Club work has grown.

There is no finer piece of work that
a youngster can do than the Club work
sponsored by the County Farm. Bu-
reau. In order to be eligible for this
work the youngster must be ten years
of age by December first this year and
not have reached his nineteenth birth-
day on September first 1927. Each
member will choose a calf dropped be-
tween March first and September
30th., 1926, and must keep weight and
feeding records on their calves. The
first weight records of which must be
signed by some person unrelated to
the contestant. No member shall
exhibit more than two calves unless
they are of different breeds in which
case three may be shown. We how-
ever like to discourage the latter as
most youngsters cannot take care of

more than a couple of cai%-es. For
further information in regard to the
Baby Beef Club see Mr. John Hender-
=on. county Club leader or call or
\vrit<? the Farm Bureau office in At-
lantic.

Order your poultry from the City
Meat Market. It

I W. J. Weston, who is spending the
j winter in Des .Moines with his son, Dr.
! R. A. Weston and wife, is reported as
' being seriously ill.

H. W. Patton of Clifton, Colorado,
1 is here this week with a car load of
! apples which were raised on his farm
•• near that city. Included in the car
i are Gano. Winesap and Black Twig
! varieties. Mr. Patton will be here
' until Friday.

Holiday gift goods.

The Pythian Sisters, auxiliary
the Knights of Pythias, are renrjerjr 'I
a distinct service in support of ̂ \
educational fund established a f'/|
years ago. Provision is made f
loaning money to deserving gir;5 -
seek an education. Thus far 45 ^
dents are pursuing their studies
Iowa colleges by virtue of this fu n j
The money available for this purpos»[
has been visib^ increased the
year.

Men's 4-buckle first grade Red
S., Hood, Firestone, guaranteed, aj
$3.95. Ladies Hood cloth 4-buckle a
$2.50. Two tone ribbon felts at 03
and G5c.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
2t Atlantic, Iowa.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 0 YE
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

SMILEY BIUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sia.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser.
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray vrork.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
AUorn?ys-at-Law^\

General Law Business Transacted.

Go* The Vogue |
Smart Apparel For Womt_

A Look Will Readily Convinc* Yon.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELST. BROWN & CO.
Mfcler, Black Hawk' and U. S,

Tirea and'Tnbes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Boaeh

Bndweiser.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats,

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And LNSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Serviee

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCEAGENCY

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
_ ^QQ can do better at Marshall's"

• ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

'—' • ______
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.

Handles the Best of Building
Material.

KIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heajang

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYB PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

P. H. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Snprcat*
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Fanners,Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC
Cnt Flowers and Funeral
In Anita see Mrs. L. B.

or C. A.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Folks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.
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T. OVERHAUL
HELPS SPRAYING

I Defective spray machines cause big
ws of time and materials to grow

each year. Low pressure, due to
era pumps, or to faulty operation

engines, and delays while repairs
B being made, can be largely avoided

• thoroughly overhauling the sprayer
irlng the winter months, suggests
Freeman Mason, extension special

'; In fruit growing, New Jersey Ool
i« of Agriculture. The grower or
(experienced mechanic should make

jeful examination of the machine
_alr or replace all worn parts

give the irlg a general cleanlnj
overhauling.

he engine valves should be ground,
piston rings Installed If compres-

bn Is weak, bearings adjusted, bat-
irles, colls, spark-plugs, and wires
rted, and dirt and grease removec

rlth gasoline or kerosene.
I The pump generally will need most
'tentlon. Place new packing In the
set, replace plunger washers on the
itons, or replace pistons If the old

nes ,are worn or scored. Valve seats
hould be,turned over or replaced. II

11s are worn down or scored they
hould b« removed. Clean and grease
ill moving parts on the pressure

ulator, placing new packing In the
Ting box at the top of the stem

nd _a new rubber diaphragm'at the
If thlt type of regulator is used,

earlngs on the pump and agitator
hould be examined and replaced or

Jghtened aa needed, new packing
placed In the boxes, and any broken
addles replaced.
All hoses should be tested at a

pmewhat higher pressure than Is to
U used in the field. A new brass or
kpper strainer should go on the snc-
|on hose and on the strainer box in

filling vent. Examine hose con-
fections and repair leaky ones; clean
DOS and nozzles; and Install new

[isks. Paint the entire sprayer with
high grade paint.

! An ample supply of repair parts
hould be on hand for use In case of
nergencles. Most needed of these are

alve seats, packing, plunger washers,
Bew pump pistons, hose connection
[lamps and bolts, spark-plugs and

Us. With these precautions taken,
he grower may face the spraying
eason with but little apprehension.

rotecting Fruit Trees
From Injury in Winter

' That mice Injury to fruit trees oc-
urs nearly every winter, says J. H.
'ourley, horticulturist at the Ohio
periment station, Is indicated by the
nual call for information on bridge

rafting of girdled trees.
[Protecting the trees and destroying
Be rodents are recommended as much
peaper than repairing damage or pos-
bly losing trees.

Che first means of protection Is to
ar up litter about the base of trees,
ng, uncut grass, or the piling of fod-

straw, hay, or other material
ilnst the tree, provides an ideal

ibor for mice and other rodents.
I clear area should be maintained

the tree .trunk.
mechanical barrier or protection

|young trees Is an excellent precau-
partlcularly In sod orchards,
tied about the tree trunk is

y effective, but must be removed
spring. !

Irdware cloth makes a more or
ermanent protection until the

of a size to be reasonably
om attack, although old trees

pmetlmes girdled.

aughly Remove Dead
or Injured Peach Twigs

ne of the smaller fruiting twigs
- peach naturally die as the tree
-ps and fruits. Those near the

I ,of the tree begin to die first, fol-
»d later by others higher up

& the top of the tree. At times,
Ither, spray, brown rot, mechanical
pries, nnd other factors, greatly add
he normal number. All such twigs
ild be thoroughly pruned off dur-
| each dormant season. Even though
ffe may be some question as to
ether they reduce the vigor and
ality of the tree to any measurable

|ent, they most certainly interfere
|h the operations of spraying, thin-
|S, and harvesting and are the di-
et cause of many scratches and
Imlshes upon the fruit, particularly
lere the orchard is In an exposed
pation. In addition, they attract or-

i pests, such as bark beetles,
lilting twigs and branches that
not be dead but are seriously

died or weakened by spray burning
that they cannot produce large

pits, should be pruned on* or cut
ck to stimulate growth.

Mulching Plum Trees
Mulching the. plum trees after the
ind Is thoroughly frozen may save
plum crop froip freezes late in

' spring, says A. L..Ford, extension
pclallst in horticulture at South Da-
pa State college. Ordinarily plums
ssaom too early in South Dakota.
Imulch In the fall will keep them '
rmant^for a longer period In the
fmg and may retard the bloom until

the critical frost period. This
n should be applied around the
of the tree, /

European Corn.
Borer Control

Aid of Powerful Organiza-
tions Is Being Sought

Against Pest.
(Prepared by the United state* Depu-tnem

. of Agriculture.)
Continuance of the complete re-

search and control program agalnsi
the European corn borer, as carried
on by the United States Departmeni
of Agriculture and its co-operatln|
agencies, was strongly recommended
in an international conference held re-
cently In Detroit Representatives of
the federal, state and Canadian De-
partments of Agriculture took part in
the conference, and also those from
the college of agriculture and experi-
ment stations of nearly all the corn
belt states, leading manufacturers of
farfo machinery, and others. It waa
agreed that the corn borer situation la
now so serious that the aid of the
most powerful financial and business
organizations of the country should be
sought against the pest. A public re-
latlons committee was appointed, with
this and other functions.

Quarantine Commended.
In the comprehensive report pre-

sented by the joint committee on the
corn borer appointed by the American
Association of Economic Entomolo-
gists and the American.; Society of
Agronomy, the quarantine and re-
search work of the department waa
commended. The committee also
found that excellent 'progress has been
made in the development of harvesting
machinery to meet the corn-borer
menace. All co-operating agenclea
were urged to support present policies
In respect to quarantine and quaran-
tine enforcement.

An automobile tour of Inspection
covering sections heavily Infested by
the corn borer and the dorn-borer lab-
oratories at Monroe, Mich., and Chat-
ham, Out, gave an opportunity to see
many Interesting features of the work,
and some of the Insect parasites of
the corn borer In action. Demonstra-
tions were made of two types of new
harvesting machinery. In Essex and
Kent counties, Ont, where much of
the corn acreage had been completely
ruined, many severely damaged fields
were seen. In one field all the ears
were Infested, and the average was
82 borers to the stalk.

New Harvesting Machines.
Several new and promising types of

larvesting machines were demonstrat-
ed at the Monroe County farm, Michi-.
fan. There were two types of corn
mrvester, each equipped with a new,
ow-cutting device, which cut the corn

so as to leave practically none of the
stalk above the surface of the soil.
This low-cutting is very important In
the control of the borer, because most
of the Insects are found In the lower
iolnts of the stalk at corn harvest
:lme, and the removal and disposal of
all the stalk are essential In control.

Another machine was shown which,
n one operation, cut the corn, picked

and husked the ears, and shredded the
stalks In a way that destroyed all th«
borers in them. Although this ma«
chine is not yet ready for production
and sale, It is so nearly perfected that
t should be available to farmers at

early date.
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Haul and Spread Manure
on Dry Days in Winter

Either haul out the manure and
spread thinly on the fields planted to
small prnln or let It stny In the
stables where It Is packed down. Don't
pile It out In a corner of the lot where
t loses all of its nitrogen as ammonia
;as which escapes Into the air.

"Any time during winter, when the
ground Is dry enough, Is a good time

spread manure on small grain,"
nys E. O.'Blulr, extension agronomist

at the North Carolina State college.
'This Is better than to pile .the man-

ure outside of the hnrn. When piled
oosely and exposed to weather, the

manure Is -tilways damaged by certain
bacteria which change the nitrogen to
immonla pas and this escapes Into
ha. air. Muc'b of the value of the

manure Is thus lost. Leaching also
ilays a part In this loss of fertility."

Mr. Blair states that when manure
s spread out on the field, there Is
oo little In one pi nee for the destriic-
Ive bncterln to bwome active. Rains

will leach nut the nitrogen but it la
carried Into the soil where it is so
badly needed. •

SCHOOL DAUS
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Quaff ye the waters of Ramona's well,
Good luck they bring and secrets tell.
Blessed were they by sandaled Friar,
So drink and wish for thy desire.

SEASONABLE DAINTIES

C^OR those who enjoy all kinds of
*• game, the following will be appre-
ciated:

Jugged Hare.
Take one large hare, one-fourth

pound of fat bacon, one and one-haff
teaspoonfuls of herbs, six small green
onions, one tomato, a tablespoonful of
Jelly, the Juice of half a lemon, fcvo
tablespoonfuls of flour, salt to taste,
and one pint of stock. Cut the bacon
Into pieces and cut the hare at the
Joints. Fry the bacon, and fry the
pieces of hare in the fat. Put hare,
bacon and onion with half a table-
spoonful- of ham chopped, one-half
tablespoonful of herbs, one tablespoon
tul of chopped parsley, half a grated
lemon rind, one teaspoonful of salt, a
quarter teaspoonful of pepper, a dash
of cayenne, 'three chopped mushrooms
and .two eggs. Mix all well, lay In-
side the hare and sew up. Place strips
of fat bacon over the back of the hare
and roast one and one-half hours.
Fifteen minutes before taking add the
currant Jelly. Take up the hare and
make a sauce by thickening with flour
and butter mixed.

Eggs Shirred With'Sausages.
Prick six sausages all over and place

around the edge of a baking dish and
cook until crisp; pour off the fat and
cut the sausages into inch pieces;
break three eggs In the center of the
dish, pour over two tablespoonfuls of
;he fat and set in the oven to cook
the eggs. Serve from the baking dish.

"f—

Baked Apple ,Slices.
Core apples before peeling, then cut

nto thin slices one-half inch thick
after the apples are peeled. Place In
a well-greased baking dish, giving each
slice plenty of room to be removed
when baked. Sprinkle with sugar! a
bit of butter and d thick grating of
nutmeg. Bake and bnste with a bit of
lot water to start with, then with the
ulce of the apple. When tender serve

one slice with the meat.
Apples as sauce, In snlnd, fresh as

rult, to be earen from the hand, baked
n pie and pudding, the apple is the
best of all fruit.

SYlfi^vrttfL
(©, 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

Grapes are propagated in the win-
ter by means of cuttings.

* * *
Cod liver oil will help keep the poul-

try flock in good health and keep the
eggs coming this winter.

* * ' * •
Prune the fruit trees after they have

•bed their leaves, while the weather
is good and the farm work Is slack.

' * . ; » •
Winter is the time to plan. The

long months when farm work must be
slackened give us a splendid oppor-
tunity to think things through.

* * *
Where plenty of skim milk Is avail-

able It may pay to feed calves to aa
older age before putting on the mar-
ket. Some dairymen find this a fairly
satisfactory practice.

* * *
A ton of wheat straw contains $4

Worth of nitrogen when applied to tha
land, a ton of oat straw contains $4.80
worth of nitrogen and the nitrogen In
a ton of cornutalks is worth $6.40.

C7"HE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALJCER

The youn« lady across the wny say a
•he doesn't see how you can blnme so-
ciety for all the crimes when so many
of them are commuted by persons
who aren't anybody at all.,

«S by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

MAN'S SHORTCOMINGS

D you ever stop to Jhink that
with all man's boastings of his

superiority he Is, after all, a very in-
complete and faulty creature, lacking
in many of the qualities and accom-
plishments of those he looks down
upon?

Do you realize that the squirrel can
look much further into the future than
the best educated man and forecast
with measureable certainty events and
conditions?

Do you know that the bear can vol-
untarily suspend animation and re-
main without food, with lowered heart
action and diminished breathing for a
period which would result In the death
of any human being and suffer no bad
result?

Did you know that the sense of
smell is a thousand times more acute
in the butterfly than In the human
family?

You have observed that the ear of
almost any animal is much more sensl
tive to noise than the ear of man.

The eagle, the house fly and the
spider have eyes hundreds of times
more efficient than the human optic
and much more complicated In opera-
tion.

* • •
Did you know that a lobster which

loses one of its claws can grow a new
one Just as good as the one he lost,
but that man when he loses a hand or
leg has to put up with an inferior sub-
stitute?

Did you know that an ant Is cap-
able of infinitely more exertion and
contiriued labor than the man who
with his heel ruthlessly destroys the
work that the ant has done?

Did you know that in many of the
lower forms of life when a tooth for
any reason becomes worn or diseased
and falls out another tooth grows to
take Its place?

Did you know that the bee is the
most efllcient architect in all the
world of living things and that the
beaver is a hydraulic engineer of sur-
passing Intelligence and genius?

Do-you realize that no one of the
uuimal kingdom will voluntarily eat
improper foods and no one of them
ever acquires harmful habits.

The courage of the gnmecock far
surpasses that of man and the per-
sistence of the spicier totally eclipses
that of his two-legged superior.

* * »
When we arise In 'the morning and,

looking in the mirror, compliment our-
selves on our superiority, and when
ut night we review with pride and self-
appreciation the accomplishments of
the duy it would be well for us to
compare what we ore and what we
huve done with the day's work and
individual qualifications of the beasts
and birds, the Insects and all the other
forms of life which we consider so far
beneath us.

Be not above learning from those
below you. There is nothing In crea-
tion which has not Its lesson, its ser-
mon and its worthwhile example.

(53 by MeCIuro Newspaper Syndicate.)

Thrice Buried Bishop
At the Southwark cathedral in Lon-

don on September 25, there was cele-
brated the tercentenary of the birth
of Bishop Andrews, who is known as
the bishop who' was burled three
times. He died In 1026 and wus burled
In a tomb which was surmounted by a
canopy in the little Lady Chapel of
St. Savior's church, which is now
Southwark cathedral. At the time of
the fire in 1670, the canopy wns de-
stroyed, but the tomb and effigy were
uninjured. The second burial took
place In 1830, when the tomb was re-
moved to a position in the Lady chapel
immediately behind the high altar, In
1010 the coflin containing the remains
of the bishop was removed to a posi-
tion on the right-hand side of the high
altar.

Thoughts in an Old
Churchyard

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH ,

SO MANY years they have been
sleeping,

So many years they have been keep-
Ing

Their tryst with death; and now, I
wonder,

Of all the hearts that He hereunder,
How many now are wept for, sighed

for,
Yea, even some by some they died for?

What matter? What has ever mat.
tered?

Those roses fade, their petals scat-
tered,

But, oh, how fair they made the sum-
mer!

What matters now if not a comer
Shall speak their names, aye, names

remember?
Who talks of roses In December?

This matters, this, and this thing
only:

In their own season hearts were lonely
And needed help and needed roses,
And then It is the heart uncloses.
Though winter now lies all about

them,'
Some summer could not do .without

them.

In their own time, in their own sea-
son,

They lived, they died, for some good
reason.

They lived, they loved, they did their
duty,

And filled one summer full of beauty;
And though their petals now are scat-

tered,
What matter? What has ever mat-

tered?

This matters, this: the time we live in,
Our time to love In, pray in, give In.
Whatever years may follow after,
If our own years we filled with laugh-

ter,
Served well the world while in our

keeping,
What matters more when men He

sleeping?
«S> by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

3k Hotel 3

OMB peach." The Hotel Stenbg-
rapher looked after a woman

passing through Peacock Alley.
"I don't think women are as good

looking as they used to be." The
House Detective shook his head.

"Nothing Is," agreed the girl, suc-
cinctly.

"Nothing Is what?"
"Nothing Is as good as It used to

be," she answered. "Your flivver Is
not; that pair of pants you have on
are not; the electric tower at Luna
Park is not; you are not.

"But they still make new models of
flivvers that are as good looking as
your Lizzie ever was, the tailors turn
out new spring models of pants as
snappy -as those were when you first
bought 'em, and architects build bet-
ter looking electric towers today than
that one at Luna Park ever was and
there is a new crop of young Irishmen
coming into the world every year, bet-
ter looking than you were the day you
went on the force.

"Kelly, green apples do not taste
ns good to you as they did when you
were a small boy, but the boys of to-
day get from them the same delicious
flavor and the same tummy torture
they had when you were a kid.

"All old times were good times,
Kelly. That is because memory re-
tains only the happy things. The first
sign of age Is the disposition to think
that things' now are not as nice as they
used to be.' We generally disapprove
what we no longer can enjoy. Be-
cause that woman passed you without
giving you the once over, is no indi-
cation she Is not all I said she was.
Your peeve indicated you are getting
old and all the unattractiveness you
think you see Is in your eyes and not
In the people you see with 'em. If that
doesn't hold you for the rest of the
morning I don't know how."

(ffl, by the MoNautrht Syndicate, Inc.)

(Copyright)

Sure Relief

j6 BELLAN3
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75* Pk&Sold Everywher*

"There is nothing like marriage,"
says Reno Rit?l, "for making a man
ond of dumb animal*,"

•^ y INSIST UPON

KJE M PS
BALSAM
forthat COUGH/

Easy One
• "What's the greatest question of tha

age?" "How to get a new car on tha
old Income."

If Back Hurts
. Begin on Salts

Fluth Your Kidneys Occasionally
by Drinking Quarto of

Good Water

No man or woman can make a nils-
take by flushing the kidneys occasion*
ally, says a well-known authority.
Too much rich food creates acids
which clog the kidney pores so that
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood. Then you get sick. Rheu-
matism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders often
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts, or ii
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full ot
sediment, irregular of passage, or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-
gin to drink soft water in quantities;
also get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any reliable pharmacy and
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your, kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for years to help, flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to activity,
also to help neutralize the acids In
the system so they no longer cause
Irritation, thus often relieving bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-water drink, which every-
one can take now and then to help
keep the kidneys clean and the blood
pure, thereby often preventing serious
kidney complications.

Knew What She Wanted
"Cigars, little girl?"
"No, father wants some eating to-

bacco."

Will stop tomorrow
Colds break in 94 hours for the million*

who use Hill's. Fever and headaches go*
La Grippe yields in 3 days. This ie the quick,
the scientific way to end these dangers and
discomforts. Don't trust lesser helps, don't
wait. Get back to normal at oncej

Be Sure Its& Price 3Oc

CASCAR4 # QUININE
Get Bed Box with portrait

Try the New
Cuticura
Shaving Stick

Fraely Lathering
Medicinal and Emollient

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About This Generout Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble with
your stomach such as gas, heaviness
and dlstention, why fool with things
which at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
buiUl up your-upset, disordered stom-
ach and make it so strong and vigor-
ous that It will do its work without
any help.

Such a medicine Is Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that Is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
standing that if it doesnt greatly help
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—it will no
doubt help you.

or thoroughpin promptly with
Absorblne. It is penetrating but
does not blister nor remove tba
hair. You can work the horse at
thesametime.$2.50at druggists,
or postpaid. Describe your case
for special instructions. Write
for valuable horse book 4-S free.
A n»er writes: "Had one horse with
bog spavin on both hind logs. One bot-
tle AbsorLlno cleaned them off. Iior8«
now coins sound and well,
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International
Sugared Hog Feed

It Contains Mineral/
lit saves corn, money and time. Contains 3% Mineral Mix-
fture made from Iowa-State Experiment Station formula
[and recommended by various State Experiment Stations.

Makes Fat, Bone, Muscle and Health
iThere are thousands pi farmers imal and vegetable protein and
Ifeeidingthisrationandsavinghalf the vitally important minerals re-
[their corn, besides growing their quired in addition to grain feed*

ijgs faster and fatter than by Our feeding directions tell how
*ding corn only. This is be- to obtain with it a perfectly bal-
ause International Sugared Hog anced ration for fattening hogs

1 contains the necessary an- brood sows, pigs and shoats.
Older a Mai Ion today. You'll taet com, lime and money.

;* • For Sale by ^— ^

C. H. BARTLEY
CAR LOAD ON TRACK THIS WEEK

,Bell of Griswold was visiting
friends and looking after busi-

Is matters in' the city last Thurs-

Sxpert electrical repairing, all
rk guaranteed. Bring in your de-
tive heaters and warming pads.

Battery & Electrical Shop.

Get your orders in for International
hog feed, dairy feed, and cattle fat-
tener.

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
the p.ist week with his son, Carl H.
Daubendiek and family.

the one gift that will afford him daily en-
joyment—a Valet AutoStrop Razor. Spe-
cial Christmas sets, ranging in price from
$1 and up. He will be grateful for your
thoughtrulness. Your gift will last for
many years. For sale at all drug, cigar,
hardware and specialty shops.

Valet

Razor
Sharpens its own blades

(our Winter
ting in

alitomia
Make it the most enjoyable trip of your life. Go
via the low-altitude

Golden State Route
Finer—faster service this season. First to
summer sunshine via the famous Golden. Stan
Limited [extra fare], or Apache [no extra fare].
Plan your trip returning via

The Scenic Route
thru the American River Canyon, Salt Lake
City, the heart of the Rockies and Pikes Peak

Region. Daily thru Pullman via Rock
Island Lines.
Meals—"the best on wheels'* at most

reasonable prices.
I Fa comtUU Information, tlcktti and iittrvatloiu,sJk , ,

Rock0

Island
J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita,

maaatta
C. C Gardner, Anbtant Genera! Paotaier A«nl

614 V«lky National Bank Buildinc

FINDS FOUR YEAR CROP
ROTATION GETS RESULTS

A four year crop rotation of corn,
oats nnd red clover, may bo expected
to return more dollars worth of crops
per acre over a period of years than
will a. five or three year rotation,
more than an alteration of corn
and oats or than continuous cropping
to corn. At least this was the very
definite result of 10 years of experi-
ments at the Iowa Agricultural Ex-
periment station, Ames, in which the
foregoing rotations and cropping sys-
tems were compared under different
methods of soil treatment.

In only one instance did any other
rotation plan return more dollars
worth of crops for the 10 year per-
od than the four year. When ground
imestone, barnyard manure and acid
>hosphate were applied to one sec-
;ion of the experiments, the five
year rotation excelled the four year
plan. In the five year ^system corn,
oats, red clover on the land and al-
ifalfa was grown foivfive years. This
rotation gave the second best re-
turns, while the three .year rotation
of corn, oats and clover was third
3CSt.

. Contrary to what might be expect-
ed, the continuous cropping of corn
on the same ground for 10 years ac-
tually returned more dollars worth of
crops per acre than did the alter-
nating of corn and oats on one piece
of land for 10 years. While this was
true those in charge of the experi-
ment, W. H. Stevenson, P. E, Brown
and L. W. Forman of the Iowa State
College Soils department, point out
that if continuous corn growing is1

continued on the same land, the
yields will gradxially become smaller.
Hence, the next 10 years of continu-
ous cropping -to corn would probably
show much-poorer returns.

The advantage of the four and five
year rotati&n over the other systems
of cropping was very large, showing
that it pays the farmer to follow
one of the longer systems, at least
on the Wisconsin dirt soil types
which were used in these experi-
ments.

The value of limestone and manure
on land was clearly shown in the
continuous phase of the experiment.
Where these two corn crops \were
worth $117 more per acre during the
10 years than were the crpps from
land that received no fertilizer.

Those experiments should write at
once for a copy of Bulletin 241, "Crop
Returns Under Various Rotations in
the Wisconsin Drift Soil Area," Ad-
dress requests to the Bulletin Sec-
tion, Iowa State college, Ames.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS.

Des Moines Capital and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $3.50.

Omaha Daily Bee and Anita Trib-
une, both one year, $4.50.

Omaha Daily and Sunday Bee and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.50.

Des Moines Register and Anita
Tribune, both one year, $6.00.

Des Moines Tribune-News and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

Atlantic News-Telegraph and Anita
Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

J. W. Dougherty »went to Des
Moines Tuesday, where he 'had busi-
ness matters to look after.

A special program will be broad-
cast from Radio Station KICK of this
city onf Wednesday evening, Dec. 22,

Mrs. A. Weaver of Cumberland is
spending the week in the city at the
home of her brother, Fred M. Sheley
and wife.

Come to Anita Saturday and catch
a chicken or duck. If unlucky come
to Miller's, we will have anything you
might want. . '• It

Mrs. James B. Lewis and daughter,
Miss Bernice, returned .home Saturday
from Rochester, Minnesota, where
they'had been for consultation over
the health of the young lady. They
found she was suffering from low
blood pressure. .

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

The Iowa Conference of the Metho-
dist church is the oldest among the
four conferences in the state. It con-
tains 21 counties in southeastern
Iowa and it recently held its annual
session at Montezumn. In the con-
ference are 89,985 active members,
44,881 Sunday School pupils, teachers
and officers. There ore 244 church
buildings with a property value of
$3,399,618 and 131 parsonages with
a property value of $480,120. Iowa
Wesleyan at Mount Pleasant is re-
puted to be the oldest college in the
state. Two'former members of that
conference became bishops, Edward
Holt Hughes, and his brother, the
late Matthew. Simpson Hughes. Theii
mother, widow of the late Rev. Thom-
as B. Hughes, resides with a daughter
at Bloomfield,

The Anita Telephone Company is now, pleased to report that its cable sys-
tem is, about completed. It has been a difficult job in placing this cable under-
neath the pavement. A serious mistake was made a few years ago in not placing
conduit in the ground before the streets and alleys were paved. What to do in
the face of urgent need of building was the perplexing question. More than
$10,000.00 will have been expended in these new improvements, which gives
every Citizen in Anita the best that can be had, a private two wire circuit direct
to the switch board. We will let our cable man tell his story:

* Anita now has underground telephone cable plant. Cannot be beat says
Cable LSplieer, JIM LAKE.

I have spliced telephone cabU? for more than fourteen years, of which time
thirteen years have been spent in Iowa and in 139 different cities.

I must say that one would have to go many miles in any direction to find
a cable plant that would equal the plant I have just completed. The splicing of
the new underground system consists of 15,600 feet of underground and 4,750
feet of aerial, a total of 20,350 feet. .

In this little city of 1,300 population, I have made a total of 13,138 con-
nections of which 1,902 are soldered connections in the central office, 880 solder-
ed connections in cable terminals on poles, leaving a total of 10,356 wires spliced
in cables underground.

The Cable terminates at 53 different > places about the city. There are 58
. splices in the cable and a total of 118.wiped joints.

The new cable plant now offers aech'patron a full metallic circuit from his
telephone to any one he may .wish to talk, except it be to a party living in the
country, whose line works metallic in the cable, but has of course the ground at
the end of the cable.

The new metallic system is an added and much needed improvement in
the general business in Anita.

The Telephone Company also has an up to the minute toll line to Adair
and Massena, both circuits of copper, properly transposed which makes trans-
mission the same when talking to either town as it is in Anita. Of course, the
toll.line will not help poorly constructed lines in other towns, but for the local
plant, I would.say it is one to be.proud of.

Several of our citizens have supported this Company .with their finance.
We'promised the people of Anita that we would not make any advances in rates
until we had placed this plant in a position to give the best of service. Some
classes of service will not be advanced; others will be adjusted slightly as
follows:

Rates will be quoted Gross and Net and discount of 25c allowed on all
payments made on or before the 15th of each month. "

Gross Discount Net
Business wall phone ____$2.75 .25 £2.50
Business desk, phone 3.00 .25 2.75
Business automophone - 3.25 .25 3.00
Residence wall phopie 1.75 .25 1.50
Residence desk phone 1: _ 1.90 .25 1.65
Residence automophone 2.25 .25 2.00
Farm wall phone 1.75 .25 1.50

The discount will be allowed only when payment is made on or before the
15th of the month in which service is rendered.

Anita Telephone Co.
C. H. Daubendiek, Manager.

Don't forget
oysters is at the
et.

headquarters for
City Meat Mark-

It

While standing on a chair hanging
a curtain at her home east of the city
one day the past week, Mrs. Ed. Rei-
mers fell in such a manner as to dis-
locate one of the hones in her right
•wrist. She was brought to the Camp-
bell hospital -where the fracture was
reduced. Dr. G. M. Adair assisted
Dr. Campbell.

.LaFrance, silk to the top, the ideal
gift. Every pair in holly folder. This
silk hose comes in all the new and
darker shades, priced at $2.00. Le-
wis.' It

All silk hose, in holly folder, at
same price at Lewis.' It

A sugar cured ham, Christmas1

wrapped and everything, makes a
nice Christmas present. But get it at
Miller's. _ It

Lyle Leroy, 9 days old son of Mr,
end Mrs,. Jesse Taylor, passed away
Saturday morning, having bean, in
poor health since birth. Short f unor-
al services were held at the grave in
Evergreen cemetery on .Sunday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, in charge of Rev.
E. 0. Douglass, pastor of the local M
E. church. The bereaved parents will
have the heartfelt sympathy of the
whole community.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Atlantic, Iowa,

December 7,1926.
Sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the county auditor
of Cass county, Atlantic, Iowa, until
1:30 o'clock, Dec. 17, 1926, for the
following: .' '

Moving light 100xl4-ft. steel span
three miles and ejecting same. Coun-
ty to furnish all material except four
masonry plates.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms may be secured at the above
office, or at the office of the county;
engineer, Atlantic, Iowa.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It County Auditor.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. p. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Gravje. \

Send for catalog and prices.
. Atlantic, Iowa.
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The exclusive men-
thol blend soothes ^^

dry, irritated, inflam- JC
•d throats like magic. isP

MENTHOt
GOUOH DROPS

Pay You yfel\
'~

IY WOMAN .you know, re-
Hess of her age, height or size
glad vvhen you call at her home
uce Stanley Styles to her.
latest in dresses, coats, corsets,

_ar, hosiery and shoes. New York
t well-made of fine fabrics, at low
|pne compact selling outfit, a com-

with sizes foe every woman.

fied, Interesting Work
BUect a liberal commission in ad-
t/hich you keep. We ship direct to
stomer. We have shown men and

afrom Farm and Factory.fromOffice
toolroom, the eaiy way to mike thiir

-.ductive. Sena us your name and address
•detail*. Writ* today for ucluilvs territory.

1LAY STYLES a?
I 531-K.' WEST 4-ZttS STREET ,

NEWVORK. K.Y.

The Cat's Oat
-Peter, what do you mean by

in here like that?
-I heard mother say you had

ashing for Mr. Waverly a long
and I just wanted to see if that

[fishing smack I heard.—Passing
'London.

ter be silent than speak III.

> Advice
Rid Her of Pimples

poklyn. Mrs. Minnie -Fensterer
;:—"My pimples and black-

got so bad I feared it was
ba. I confided In a nurse

of mine. I had been trou-
fwlth constipation and Indlges-
ffor some time. She advised

i try Carter's Little Liver Pills,
see by my picture that the

nent has done wonders, and I
bw free from constipation."

ironic constipation many times
3 pimples. Carter's Little
Pills encourage the bowels

fi^the poisons". "
lists, 25 & 75c red packages.

2IIEVES COUGHS
keateaspoonfulofVase-

'Jelly. Stops the tickle.
Dthes irritation. Helps

ffure heal. Tastelfcs,
arless. WiUnotnp»jstyou.

ebrough Mfg. Company
• St. to—Mai.* New Yorfc

"O. U.a.FAT. OFF
JETROLEUM JELLY

ome, Bsi _____________
as. Money-back gnar»ot»e.

BOOKLET FBHH.

CHIMIITI. D.BI.W. MIMPHII, TfJM.

, Uuu* ut CUtWs Isnlstar
n grow healthy and f re*
Me, diarrhoea, flatulency. I

-.•"on and other trouble ff
itatteethlnctlnw.
Peasant—always bring* r*» !
"•and gratifying rtsmiif.

BLEMISHES
ples, blackheads, et&* cleared

Ivray wily sod at little cost

1STOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

tot v ..Epilepsy
Nervousness Lj

ileejjlessiiess
ICE Siso AI TOUR DHUC; :>roK[

KOENIG MEDICINE co.
V5 N WELLS ST. C H I C A G O . IL

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

CHIFFON FROCKS FOR THE DANCE;
CLOTH COATS SANS FUR TRIMMING

<® by Podd, Mead * Cojnpnay.)

William the Silent

A YOUNG man—scarcely more than
a boy—tall, dark, strikingly hand-

some, stood listening to a plan out-
Ined to him by Henry H of France,
•jo whose court he had been sent aa
icstage by his sovereign, Emperor
Charles V of Germany. Henry's plan
•was of a somewhat alarming nature,
for It Involved the massacring of all
:he Protestants In France and the
Netherlands. Yet the young man,
ilmself a Netherlander, gave no sign
of the horror he felt, and spoke no
word to put the wily French king on
Us guard. For this bit of discretion
he received thereafter the nickname
of "William the Silent," although his
nature was open, frank and far re-
moved from taciturnity.

"William the Silent," prince of
Drange and count of Nassau, was
born In the Netherlands In 1588. As
a-youth he attracted the favor of
Charles V, who taught him war and
statecraft. On Charles' abdication
the retiring monarch's son, Philip I,
became king of Spain and of the
Netherlands. He was cold-blooded,
bigoted and stupid; the exact op-
posite of his great father. The Dutch
atatea making up the Netherlands
had even In Charles' time resented
royal authority, and It had required
all the old emperor's tact and state-
craft to keep them pacified. Now, un-
der the new king, they again grew
restive. To make things worse Philip
ordered a branch of the cruel Inquisi-
tion established In Holland. This
raised a storm of angry protects, and
Philip sent the bloody duke of Alva
with an army Into the Netherlands to
enforce order.

Enraged by the oppression of his
countrymen, William the Silent raised
an army to oppose Alva; but the dull
Dutch burghers were not yet ready
for so radical an act, and William had
to disband his fordes for lack of sup-
port In no way discouraged, he hit
on a new plan for* harassing the hated
Spaniards. By advice of Admiral
Collgny of France he Issued "letters
of marque," authorizing Dutch priva-
teers to prey on Spain's ships and sea-
coast. These privateers banded to-
gether under the nickname of the
"Beggars of the Sea." They did In-
calculable damage to Spanish com-
merce and for years_ma.de, thglr^name^

terror to all their country's foes. "~
In 1572 the Dutch again revolted

against Spanish tyranny and made
William their stadtholder, or gover-
nor. Yet, warned by his former fail-
ure, he saw that.the people were n*t
yet ready for abs.olute freedom; so
he simply ruled In the name of King
Philip. Spain .Increased Its oppres-
sions and war followed. William's
two brothers were slain In battle, and
at one critical juncture he ordered the
dikes broken down that kept out the
sea from the low-lying Netherlands
and the country flooded to save It from
falling Into the enemy's hands. Phil-
ip's armies besieged Leyden, but Wll
Ham drove them away and raised the
elege.

At last the time for freedom was
ripe. Through William's efforts a
number of the Netherland provinces
combined, drew up and signed .a dec-
laration of Independence, with the
avowed purpose of driving out the
Spanish and forming a free and united
country where all religious sects
should be at liberty to worship God in
their own way. Thus the United
Netherlands was 'founded.

In 1581 allegiance to Spain was for-
mally renounced. William, the prime
mover and central figure In the revolu
tion, had devoted his entire life to this
one great purpose. Yet when It was
accomplished he would not make htm<
self king of the newly created nation,
but contented himself with governing
it under the less pretentious title of
"count.".

Philip, seeing that William was the
backbone of the entire revolutionary
movement, hit on a most characteristic
plan for wrecking the union of the
provinces. Instead of sending armies
at once to attack the revolutionists or
to ravage their country In true medie-
val Spanish style, he merely Issued a
proclamation offering a huge sum ol
money for the murder of William.

Bvan In the country William had
freed there were many scoundrels
ready and eager to win the reWard.
Attempt after attempt was made to
kill him, and for the last three yean
of his life the Liberator was In con-
tinuous danger of death. ' Undaunted
by this new peril and the black Ingrat-
itude it Involved, William continued
calmly on his way.

But, though threatened men live
long, the end came all too soon for the
welfare of the United Netherlands. On
July 10,1684, a man named Balthazar
Gerard, actuated by desire for the
blood-money promised by Philip, en-
tered William's house and shot him.

Philip had conquered, In so far ai
he had rid himself of an invincible
foe. But the Independence that Wil-
liam the Silent had won for Holland
has remained to tbi* day. The ex-
ample in disinterested patriotism,
statesmanship, honesty and Jutta
that he set to the whole world serv«4
as a guiding star to many anothw
•orely perplexed ruler in those darl
corrupt days,

William the SUtnf s character and
career bore a striking resemblance ta
those of George Washington, the re-
semblance being further carried oat !•
the former's affectionate nickname el
"the rather ef fee Netherlanda."

IN ACCORDANCE with fashion's de-
cree, youth will dance Its merry

way through tlip ronilnp hol 'rtny f p < ' t l v -
Itles robed In lovely, colorful chiffon.
Uatlier inuti the glliiiiiiKi' and Himrule
of paillettes mid beads which her eld-
ers select for the adornment of more
sophisticated 'dress, the young plrl
chooses the daintiest of French flower
Tlmmlngs—just like Gertrude Olm-
sted, the youthful film tit-tress of
beauty-prize fnriie, Is wearing In this
picture.

Peach-colored chiffon trimmed with
French flowers Is a brief description
of this delectable gown. But look
close; do you not observe something
unusual about tills adorable dance cos-

sninrtest modes rely on tailored sim-
plicity for clilc, rather thnn upon fur
adornment. Quality-kind material and
piitrleinn styling are the marks of dis-
tinction which characterize the non-
furred coat. The all-tloth-sons-fur
wrap, often tlie preference of the ele-
gant I'arlsienne for Informal daytime
wear, usually bousts iKcnpe which tops
a straight, nurrow, trmtmishly tailored
coat portion, just like this plctura
shows. The inuterlnl is UUely to be
finest navy bine twill, although dark
green suede cloth Is also finding favor
in recent models, while there are
some few belj;e and gray cape types
which are without fur.

A handsome separate fur neckpiece

Pollyanna
Saw Bright Side

S. G. writes In great dejection:
"There is nothing In life for me now
since the shattering of my firm be-
lief that movie serials never end. 1
have just witnessed the tenth und last
installment of a thriller, tmci the de-

'nouement is, I think, worthy, of note.
The sister of the villain, who compli-
cates the plot dreadfully by being tho
finest little woman In the world, rides
up on her galloping steed to the scenp
of a bloody combat between the hero
nnd the shameless rascal, but only our
hero Is visible, his head bloody but
unbowed.

" 'Where,' pants she, 'where Is my
brother?'

"Our hero walks with bowed head
to the edge of the cliff, and points to
the ledge below where the villain lies
crushed to a pulp.

'"Oh, well,' says our little Polly-
nna, 'he was only my half-brother,
nywny.1 "—Kansas City Times.

'ou can have that extra money you de-
ire. Head the Stanlay Styles adver-
isement elsewhere In this puper.—Adv.

Camouflaged Ankles
Traveling investigators claim the

English women have notoriously fat
inkles, even the young women losing
ill beauty lines on that portion of
her anatomy early in life if, Indeed,
"ihe ever had that treasure In her pos-
iession. So an inventive designer
iver there has brought out cnmou-
laged Hose, the clever feature of the

World war being used to • help the
English woman make her ankles ap-

pear to be less huge and unwieldy
:han they really are, and the wise in-
ventor claims, with confidence In his
advertising, hte new hose will make
he fattest ankle appear trim, sylph-
ike and graceful. The art of camou-

flage Is wrought by hand-painted
shadows on either side of the ankle,
making longitude appear pronounced
while breadth of beam Is made to ap-
jear less than It really Is.—Ohio State
Fournal.

Embellished With We* Flower..

tome? Yest That's it! A bag of
chiffon festooned with the same kind
of flowers which trim the dress 1 And
a lovely Idea It Is. Who would attend
the dance next week or this without
a cunning bag flower-trimmed to
match one's dress?

Two-toned chiffon dresses are ever
•o attractive and so up-to-date.' This
method of combining a light chiffon
with a dark tone of the same color Is
Inspirational to the designer, who Is
thus enabled to work out many clever
•tyllngs. One very fetching dance
frock following out the two-tone Idea
uses a delicate coral tone for the
waist portion with, a skirt of deeper
toned red. A three-tone effect appears
in the border and the girdle of a frock
In green.

Another way of achieving a* two-ton*
effect Ifl to wear a shoulder bouquet
whose flowers are of deeper tone than
the dress. Often the chiffon frock Is

comes not amiss If the day be cold,
madame or mademoiselle frequently
carries such over her arm, aa you see
In the Illustration.

Women of last-word fashion In the
{Trench capital are also displaying In
terest In coats sparsely trimmed in
fur, these directly contrasting the lav.
Ishly befurred cloaks, which have
reached that stage of popularity which
voids their exclusiveness. Sometimes
only the collar shows a bit of fur.' The
very swagger coat bears a small mili-
tary collar, frequently made of flat fur
such as calfskin or broadtail. The
long, straight line of the coat Is bro-
ken by a narrow novelty belt, some-
times of the smooth, sleek 'fur, which
is attractive.

A number of leading Parisian styl-
ists are flaring the cloth coat about
the knees. They accomplish this by
a circular piece as pictured in the
background in this group or by means

Late ParU Mode* in Coat*.

not trimmed, or rather is self-trimmed
with floating airy-fairy streamers,
panels or'draperies. A monotone frock
of flesh-colored chiffon, for Instance,
baa graceful, flowing lines, and its col-
oring Is Intensified in the deep pink
rose at the shoulder, with a matching
one at the girdle. A coral georgette Is
accented In color value by means of a
deep red rose at the neckline.

Not Infrequently the two-toned <»Ior
scheme if carried out by applying Vel-
vet darker In tone than the dress It
trims. •

Not every coat In Paris !• fur
trimmed. Not a few of the season'*

of a broad shirred ruffle which li
frankly full, about the hemline. Graj
suede cloth with a discreet use of gra,
squirrel for collar and cuffs was th,
medium chosen for the model here

'shown.
Fur-lined, oft not fur-trlmm«d—a

least not ostentatiously so, bespeakb
coat elegancy for a select clientele
Sports coats thus fashioned employ in
their development stunning novelty
woolens, such as English tweeds,
.Scotch plaids and similar weaves of
highest standard.

JULIA BOTTOMLH*
(A. If at, Weetera Newspaper Ualea.)

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

T§ka Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
'Bayer" on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions < and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prov.e dangerous.—Adv.

Her Idea
While she wns motoring with her

father little Audrey saw beside the
road a car which had been wreckec
and stripped of everything that could
be removed.

"Oh, papa," she cried with a merry
laugh, "just see what the mosquitoes
have done to that poor old flivver."—
Kansas City Star.

The Fudge Party
When, it's cold and
windy outside, turn the
kitchen over to the boyi
and girls and give them
eome Monarch Cocoa.
Such wonderful fudge
they'll make and the
fun they'll have.

Every genuine
Monarch package
bears the Lion
Head, the oldeit
trademark In the
United Statei cov-
ering a complete
line of the world's
finest food prod*
ucti — Coffee, Tea,
Cocoa, Catsup,
Pickles, Peanut
Butter, Canned
Fruits and Vegeta-
bles, and other su«
perlor table ape-
cltltles.

MONARCH
Quality for 7o years

Monarch la tha only nstlmilly advertised brand e4
QtULiTt FOOD PRODUCTS said uelailnly throoih «fce
men who own and operate their am stares.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eitabliihed 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh New York
Boiton Los Angeles Tampa

AGENTS
Here Is <Big Money—tRi
Women will not turn yon down, Retails in leai>
ing atores for $2.00. Establish a permanent DusW
nesB in your locality for yourself by bavins; you
friends buy OLD FASHIONED COLD CEEAM
used with milk. Tha Beauty Secret of Barak
Bernhardt. Results in three) days or money re-
funded. Send $2.00 for two large $2.00 Jan aa
introductory offer and make $2.00 selling one and
keep one for yourself free. LUCILLE-FIELD
LIMITED. 6059 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, UL

Stop Coughing
The more you cough the worse you f«eL
and the more Inflamed your throat and
lungs become. Give them a chance to
hea

Boschee's Syrup
has been giving relief for sixty yean.
Try it. 80c and 90o bottles. At ail
druggists. If you cannot get It, writ*
to Q. O. Oreen, Inc., Woodbury, N. J.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 50-1926.

World's Largest Producers
The electric power plants of th«

United States produce as much elec-
trical energy as all the plants In tha
rest of the world.

Government figures indicate that 26
states out of SO had a lower birth
rate in 1925 than in 1924.

The "U.S."
Blue Ribbon Walrus

elf pa right on over your
•Aoas. Its smooth rubber
eur/aco washes clean like *
boot. Either red or black—

4 or 5 buckles

ested
Rubber * *

The result of 75 years']
experience

X7"OU can stretch a strip cut from the upper of
X any "U. S." Overshoe more than 5 times its

own length I Such rubber means flexibility—stam-
ina—long wear.

There is extra strength in that gray oversize sole,
too. And at every vital point in the Walrus from 4
to 11 layers of tough reinforcements are anchored
in.

It will pay you to get acquainted with "U. S." Blue Rib-
bon Boots and Overshoes. Try a pair—you will
notice the difference.

United States Rubber Company

W BLUE RIBBON
Boots Walrus

1 Arctics Rubbers
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iD VERNON TELLS
OF MEXICAN TRIP

Vas Only Member of Party Who Was.
Able to Kill a Deer. Describes

the Trip in a Very Interesting
Letter to the Tribune.

• (Editor's Note :— Accompaning the
Better from Ted Vernon of Ardmore,
•Oklahoma, are several kodak pictures,
land if anyone would like to see them,
•they can do so by calling-lit this of-
pce.)
I Ardmore, Oklahoma,
I December i6, 1926.
[Mr. Walter F. Budd,
I Anita, Iowa.
[Dear link:
E As we draw near the close of the
pear, it has dawned on me that we
[have not written you during the en-
tire year, and in all fairness, we
stiould make a report at least annual-
ly, if not more often.

No doubt, you have noticed in the
ipapers that there is more activity in
this oil game in Oklahoma than there
Jias been for sometime,,, The new
Seminole field is but a short distance

j from us and naturally, the Ardmore
t oil fraternity has shared considerably
I in the enormous profits that have been
Imade out of this field. Also, there has
•been two new fields brought in almost
•in Ardmore's back-yard, which has
•also greatly benefited the Ardmore
•people.

I With .the exception of the South-
• eastern part of our State, we have
• had an exceptionally large cotton
• crop, but the price has been very low.
I However, to offset this, practically all
I over the State, we have had the best
I feed crop in years, and our County
falone, is marketing in the neighbor-
Ihood of $750,000.00 pecan crop.
I Things have been going mighty
• well with us, as far as the bank is
I concerned, and at our regular Direc-
I tor's Meeting, yesterday, we declared
lour usual 10% dividend, and in going'
lover the year's business, ..with our
• Board of Directors, it appeared to be
I exceptionally satisfactory.
I I am enclosing herewith, a little
•newspaper clipping from the Daily
•Ardmoreite, from which you will
•notice a group of fellows, from this
•section of the State, including myself,
Bias recently returned from a very en-
Boyable and successful hunting trip
Knto the interior of Old Mexico.
• Our party gathered at Ardmore,
•leaving here bright and early one
•Saturday morning in two Lincoln cars
Hmd one aeroplane; driving'to Lajitos,
•Which w,as as far as we could go in
•Bars, and .there another member of
•Bur party joined us. From there on
•jito the mountains, we went by pack
•Jrain; our party consisting of six
•jHiite men, six Mexican guides, a
•ftexican cook and another Mexican to
•Bee care of our horses, making eight
••bdcans in all, two covered wagons
•Hfi twenty-eight horses and mules.
^Htyfe ^all went horse-back, with the
••ception of one Mexican on each
•Bigon. I happened to be pretty well
••ward the tail-end of the procession
•ftd as we wound our way through the
•Fountains, it looked like a moving

cture of the Covered Wagon.
long tour in this manner v

fifty miles in nothing but moun-
feins, we arrived at a very picturesque
pot in the mountains and our guides

Informed us that this was the place
here we were going to make camp.

Hfter a delicious quail dinner (cooked
n regular Mexican style) ye all
nounted our horses and hunted until

the sun got rather low in the west and
fell gathered 'back to camp. By this
time, a big tent had been put up anc
our camp spot was very "homey."

In this particular part of Mexico
there is supposed to be considerable
game— lots of deer (but they are cer-
tainly wild), some bear, some moun-
tain lions, quite a few antelope, and an
abundance of quail and turkey.

Every member of our party was
fortunate enough to see several deei
and to get some shots, but I happened
to be the only lucky one on the shoot-
ing, as you will notice from the enclos-
cd clipping.

After we had hunted for severa
days and had seen several deer, but
killed nothing but quail and a few
Coats,' we tried to figure out some sys
tematic way. of getting some deer, by
Battering out and going on the theory
that spme members of the party would
drive some deer into the territory of

•pome other members of our party, and
fevc could possibly hem them up wheri
Pioy could not get away.

It was under this kind of campaign
fcvhile I Waa riding aione one morning

KICK PRQGRAM.

Radiocast station KICK, operated
>y the Walnut Grove Company, manu-
acturers of livestock remedies,

mineral mixtures and insecticides at
Anita, Iowa, on 273 meters, is ap-
parently reaching out over the Corn
Belt and giving universal satisfaction,
t is their desire to furnish entertain-

ment that xvill appeal to their friends,
and the only way they have of govern-
ng and arranging their programs so
hat they will suit you, is by the res-
)6nse they receive and your reports,
rhey are on the air each noon day
xcept Sunday, from 11:50 to 12:30.

The programs are made up of music,
hort discussions on different phases

livestock raising, diseases and
>roblems, weather forecasts and mar-
tet comments.

MONDAY NOON—Farmer Osen
playing the harmonica and guitar, and
ither artists.

TUESDAY NOON—LaVerne Bon-
rager, pianist, and Mick Forshay,

playing his concert marinibaphone.
WEDNESDAY NOON —Bessie

Myers Lowell, singing and playing
request numbers.

THURSDAY NOON—The Walnut
trove Melody Boys, Redburn and Bell,

with their popular half hour program.
FRIDAY NOON—Wenonah For-

shay, soprano,_ land Wayne Wagner,
tenor, singing popular song hits.

SATURDAY NOON—That good old
Scotchman, Peter Scott, playing old
ime music on his accordion.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT — Starting
at 8:30 P. M. and continuing until
0:00 P. M., selected musical program.

• A e r

TRIBUTE AND CAPITAL $3.50.
We are able to offer a combination

rate with the Des Moines Capital,
whereby we can furnish you the Capi-
al and the ' Anita Tribune, both'for

one year, for only $3.50.

ihat three nice deer had nerve enough
;o Across my path and having gotten
over the buck-ague on some similar
occasions prior to this time, I got off
my horse arid opened fire.

There were six shells in the rifle
and three deer, and I ran out of shells
and deer at the same time. We had
had such poor Ixick at shooting, up to
;his time, that I could hardly believe
my eyes, and after I had pinched my-
self several times and looked at my
compass a few times, to see that the

was in the proper place, and con-
vincing myself that everything was
regular, I made as much noise as I
could, to bring some other members
of our party to the scene, and proceed-
ed to load the game on pack mules
and bring it back to camp.

We lined up single file horseback
and sang all the way to campt Mexi-
cans and all, and I think we sang
everything from Marching Through
Georgia to Bringing Home the Bacon.

We held a little council that night
at camp and decided that we could
stay there for weeks, but there would
never be three deer killed in one day
again, and decided to break camp and
make our way back through the
mountains, to where the aeroplane
could get off the ground with the
load.

There has been considerable talk
about a revolution brewing in, Old
Mexico and we found the border well
protected by Mexican soldiers; how-
ever, we had a, letter from the Presi-
dent of Mexico and also a letter from
the Governor of the State of Chihau-
hau, and when we crossed both ways,
the guards merely saluted us and we
passed by. They never as much as
raised the canvas on our wagons.

Our game got home safely and was
in a*perfect,state of preservation, and
the car I was in, pulled into home
about eleven o'clock Saturday night,
and to sum it all up, I don't think
Theodore Roosevelt or Daniel Boone
ever staged a hunting trip that was
more successful/ from all standpoints,
than.was.this one—I know they never
enjoyed one any more than I did this
one.

• I am. enclosing herewith, a few
snapshots and when Leon visits you
at Christras time, he can tell you the
rest of the story.

I noticed from reading the Tribune,
that the past year has taken severa]
of the familar faces from the Anita
vicinity, which we were very sorry to
learn. V

I would like very much to accom-
pany Leon on his'trip to Anita, for the
holidays, but he was so good to "hold
the fort" while I was enjoying myself
on my trip, I will, have to "sit on the
lid" while he is gone, but I can senc
my best wishes for a Merry Christ-
mas and much happiness and pros-
perity for the coming year to all.

Sincerely, •
H. T. VERNON.

For This
Week

Spitzenburg apples, per b o x _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.95
Jonathon apples, per box ._ $2.45
Winesap apples, per basket : $2.25
Willow Twig apples, per basket ___$!.75
Extra Fancy Delicious, per box $4.25
Sunkist navel oranges, dozen 48c, 6Oc, 75t
Extra fancy grape fruit, per dozen 65c
Cabbage, very solid heads, per pound 4c
Sweet potatoes, per pound 6c
Cauliflower 25c, 3Oc
White Plume celery, very fancy ISc, 2O, 25c
Late Howe cranberries, per pound _ _ 15c
Briardale jelly powder, 3 packages 25c
Fig or plum puddings 25c, 45c
Fresh bulk marshmallows, best 4Oc
Vegetable shortening, per pound 16c

Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday Specials

6 bars Kirk's Flake white laundry soap.
Our Capitol City No. 20 broom.

25c
39c

Our Xmas special basket fancy groceries $2.69

Our store will be closed all day
Christmas.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CONGRESSMAN GREEN TELLS
"HOW CONGRESS WORKS"

An article entitled "How Congress
Works," written by Congressman W.
R. Green and published in the Satur-
day Evening Post of December 11,
should be read by every citizen of the
United States.

Many people have a misconception
as to how the members of congress
put in tkeir time and seem to think
all these men do is to dispense a lot of
oratory and vote on bills presented for
their consideration. As a matter of
fact that is a very small part of their
work, according to' Congressman
Green's article in the Post.

He says "a visitor looking in on the
house of representatives may possibly
sec only fifteen or twenty members
present listening to the clerk read the
tedious details of an appropriation
bill and winder where the other mem-
bers are and what they are doing. Or
on looking down from the senate gal-
-leries he may see even fewer."

He then tells of the great amount
of detail work done by the several
committees and that the bills are usu-
ally adopted as recommended by the
committees, as it is impossible for
every member of congress to make a
careful study of every bill presented.
However, discussion in the halls of
congress sometimes causes a' vote
against the opinion of the committee.

The information as to the method
of procedure in handling the great
number of measures and the reasons
for apparent delay is very interest-
ing and instructive and is well worth
reading.

There is probably no member of
Congress who is better able to write
on this subject than Congressman
Green, whose ability as a legislator
has been recognized to such an extent
that he was made chairman of the
ways and means committee, one of the
most important in the house.

ANITA IS FULL OF
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Free Merchandise Will Be Given Away
Wednesday Afternoon, and Treats

Will Be Given the "Kiddies"
That Evening. ]on

COUNTY BOARD NAMES
HOBART NEWTON CLERK

Hobart E. Newton, former deputy
clerk of the district court under the
late Basil H. Skipton, was selected
Friday by the Cass county board of
supervisors to fill tfce clerk'* position
made vacant by the death of Mr.
Skipton, till the first of the year.
After that date the board will appoint
a man to fill out the unexpired term to
which Mr. Skipton was elected last
(fall, the appointee being chosen to
serve until the fall election in 1928.
Mr. Newton will be named by the
board then, as he was Friday, withput
opposition, according to present indi-
cations.

HORSWELL
INTO

HOME BROKEN
MONDAY EVENING

MASONIC ELECTION.

At the recent meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., officers
for the coming year were elected as
follows:

Van Underwood, Worshipful Master
Dean Armstrong, Senior Warden.
Ed. Reimers, Junior Warden.
H. O. Stone, Treasurer,
Joe Vetter, Secretary.
J. D. McDermott, Trustee.

Miss Lillie Smither left the last of
the week for, California, -where she
will spend, the winter, and may re-
main longer.

We are calling your attention to the
New Model Beatrice cream separator
that is handled by us. Can be pur-
chased on the installment plan.

tf C. H, BARTLEY.

During the early evening hours
Monday, some one entered the B. V.
Horswell home on Rose Hill Avenue,
entrance being gained through the
back door. Mr. Horswell and his
mother were attending a party at
the B. D. Forshay home at the time,
and on returning home discovered that
thieves had visited their premises dur-
ing their absence. A loud speaker
for a Radiola and a string of electric
bulbs for a Christmas tree were stolen/
and possibly other articles, as Mr.
Horswell had not' made a thorough
investigation Tuesday morning.

The boy or the girl will enjoy a
Snugler slipper, completing the merry
Christmas, at Lewis.' It

MRS. 0. D. ALDRICH IS DEAD.

Mrs. 0. D. Aldrich, long time resi-
dent of Anita, passed away Monday
night at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. "W. E. Kelloway, in Des Moines,
death following a t\vo years' illness
from.leakage of the heart and asthma.

C. A. Long, local undertaker, went
.to Des Moines early Tuesday morning,
and brought the remains here, but at
the time we went to press no definite
time for funeral services had been
announced.

Deceased was 73 years of age. She
s survived by her husband and six
uhildren, five daughters and one son.
["hey are Mrs. Ada Kelloway of Des
VIoines; Mrs. Jennie Cox of Iowa
ity; Mrs. Lulu Bullock of Atlantic;

Mrs. «Addie Grace of Harlan; Mrs.
Hazel Forshay and William 0. Aldrich
of this city.

L. D. Pearson and family have mov-
ed into the M. Kohl residence prop-
erty at the corner of Fourth and Wal-
nut Streets.

Preparation. For the convenience
of last day shopping, stocks are con
densed to' make selection easier and
quicker. Lewis.' It

Miss Blanche Turner and Miss Iva
Mae Wilson were hostesses Saturday
afternoon at a miscellaneous shower
for Mrs. Meta Knowlton Kearns, at
the Turner home in South Anita.
Guests numbered about twenty-five,
and late in the afternoon a delicious
luncheon was served. Many beautiful
and useful presents were received by
Mrs. Kearns.

Coal!
We have plenty of good coal
on hand. Better let us fill
up your bin now, as all signs
point to higher priced coal.

FULUERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

The largest crowd that has been in
Anita for many a day was here last
Saturday, and all of the stores enjoy-
ed a fine patronage. During the af-
ternoon about seventy-five fowls were
given away, being thrown from the
top of the band shell in Concert Park
and from the roof of the Motor Sales
Co.

Today (Wednesday) is the big day
during the Christmas period in Anita.
This afternoon several hundred dol-
lars worth of merchandise will be
given away by the merchants, and this
evening Santa Claus will appear and
will give a sack of candy and nuts to
eaih and every "kiddie" that is here.
A program consisting principally of
Christmas carols, will be given from
the band shell in Concert Park.

Free coffee and doughnuts are be-
ing served by the Greater Anita Club
this afternoon in the front room of the
Anita General Service Co. So don't
go home without having some coffee
and doughnuts.

The stores of Anita are showing
larger and more beautiful stocks of
Christmas wares this year than ever
before, and from all appearances the
buying public are well pleased. As
one lady said to us Saturday, "I am
certainly surprised at the large stocks
of goods the Anita merchants have,
and priced so much cheaper than one
could expect."

Christmas Greetings.
In today's Tribune will be found

Christmas greetings to the people of
this vicinity from fifty-four business
and professional men of the city.
Read the large greeting ad, for it
contains the Yuletide feeling that
abounds in every one at this season
of the year., -

ANITA MAN
CORN

NAMED ON
GROWERS BOARD

F. H. Osen, prominent Anita farm-
er, was elected a member of the ex-
ecutive board of the National Corn
Growers' association at the annual
meeting held last week in Des Moines,
at which time a resolution asking the
removal of Secretary Jardine waa
adopted ""and forwarded to President
Calvin Goolidge. Other members of
the executive board elected last week
are William Wade of Woodward; W.
W. Wheeler of Joice; P. T. Vaughn of
Fort Dodge and E. C. Corey of Des
Moines. C. H. Richeson of Webster
City was re-elected president and H.
S. Van Alstine of Gilmore City was
named vice president. William Carey
of Fonda was elected secretary and
treasurer.

The Resolution.
A resolution adopted at the meet-

ing read: "Believing that'the depart-
ment of agriculture was established
to improve the condition of the man
who produces food products and to
represent him as his spokesman for
such legislation as the farmer con-
siders helpful to his cause, we believe
that the present secretary of agricul-
ture should be replaced by some man
whose practical training qualifies
him to represent that section of the
nation that produces 75 per cent of
the nation's food."

The resolution also pledged the or-
ganization's support to the farm
legislative committee now in action in
Washington, and extended sympathy
to the cotton and tobacco growers,
inviting them to assist in gaining
suitable farm relief legislation.

JOHN CARY, IOWA PIONEER
DIES AT LONG BEACH

ATLANTIC, Dec. 22.—John Calvin
Williamson Gary, resident of Cass
county for more than seventy years
and widely known through southwest
Iowa, died Saturday at Long Beach,
Cal., where he had been in a hospital
following an operation.

Gary was employed by The Des
Moines Register as subscription agent
in this territory for about seven years,
which was his last work. Previously
he had learned the drug business,
.working for a Des Moines store for
some time, and served as traveling
salesman for the Harle-Haas Drug
company of Council Bluffs for thirty'
years.

He came to Cass county in 1855, his
parents locating at Lewis. In April,
1876, he was married at Red Oak to-
Miss Clara Joy, and she and their two
sons, Harry Gary of Chicago and Dr.
Raymond Gary of Long Beach survive.
One brother, George Gary of Grant,
also survives.

Burial will be made beside his
father and mother in Oakwood ceme-
tery at Lewis in accordance with a
request by the deceased prior to his
death.

WOMAN WHO SHOT
YOUTH IS PAROLED

Doll buggy, dolls, kiddy kars,
drums, toys cf all kinds. Lewis.' It

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Shaffer about six
o'clock Monday morning. She has
been named Mario Isabel.

HARLAN, la., Dec. 22.—The sen-
sational murder and attempted sui-
cide at Prairie Rose, an inland town,
seven years ago, is recalled by the
parole from the woman's reforma-
tory of Mrs. Ethel Liebeck who has
returned to Shelby county.

Mrs. Liebeck shot and killed Georgo
Bohnke, a young man of the neighbor-
hood when he appeared at the Liebeck
home with a girl and asked Mrs. Lie-
beck to accompany them to a danco.
The act was presumed to have been
prompted by jealousy. Mrs. Liebeck
then turned the gun on herself and
inflicted a wound in the neck. For
weeks she was near death.

She has seven children.

Fancy China and colored glass ware,
ideal for Christmas gifts, at Le-
wis." It

Supplementing our advertisement of
rates effective January 1st., 1927.

We are pleased to offer an addi-
tional 'discount of ?1.00 for cash paid
one year in advance^, making rate for
farm wall phone and residence wall
phones $17.00 per year.

ANITA TELEPHONE CO. \
C. H. Daubendiek, Manager. (
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They Can do an*hlng they like,course-

be cross, uncle!" said the
nephew.

"What else can I be," re-
turned the uncle, "when I live
in such a world of fools as
this? Merry Christmas! Out
upon merry Christmas ! What's
Christmas time to you but a

time for paying bills without money; a time for
finding yourself a year older, and not an hour
richer; a time for balancing your books and hav-
ing every item in 'em through a round dozen of
months presented dead against you? If I could
work my will," said Scrooge Indignantly, "every
Idiot who goes about with 'Merry Christmas' on
hi* lips ghould be boiled with his'own pudding,
and buried with a stake of-holly run through his
heart He should!"—Christmas Carol, Stave 1.

• • *
The noise hi this room was perfectly tumul-

tuous, for there were more children there than
Scrooge, in his agitated state of mind, could
count; and, unlike the celebrated herd in the
poem, they were not forty children conducting
themselves like one, but every child was conduct-
ing himself like forty. The consequences were up-
roarions beyond belief; but no one seemed to
«art; on the contrary, the mother and daughter
touched heartily, and enjoyed it very much; and
the latter, soon beginning to mingle in the sports
got pillaged by the young brigands most ruthlessly'
Whnt would I not have given to be one of them!
Chough I never could have been so rude, no no I
| wouldn't for the wealth of all the world have
•rushed that braided hair, anfi torn it down; and
for the precious little shoe, I wouldn't have
(ucked It off, God bless my soul! to save my life
'jj to measuring her waist In sport, as they did

,old young brood, I couldn't have done if i
•tould have expected my arm to have grown
found it for a punishment, and never come straight
•gain. And yet I should have dearly liked, I own
to have touched her llpa, to have questioned her'
that she might have opened them; to have looked
upon the lashes of her downcast eyes, and never
raised a blush; to have let loose waves of hair
in Inch of which would be a keepsake beyond
price; In short, r should have liked, I do confess
to have had the lightest license of a child, and yet
to have been man enough to know Its value.

* • • • • » •
But now a knocking at the door waa heard, and

•ech a rush Immediately ensued that she, with
toughing face and plundered dress, was borne
toward It in the center of a flushed and boisterous
group, Just In time to greet the father, who came
•ome attended by a man laden with Christmas
toy« and presents. Then the shouting and the
trtruggllng, and the onslaught that was made on
the defenceless porter! Th& scaling him with
Chmlrs for ladders, to dive Into his pockets despoil
him of brown-paper parcels, hold on tight by his
crwrat, hug him round the neck, pommel his back
and kick his legs in irrepressible affection. The'
•hosts of wonder and delight with which the
development of every package was received! The
terrible announcement that the baby had been
Ulc*jn In the act of putting a doll's frying pan Into

his mouth, and was more than suspected of having
swallowed a fictitious turkey, glued on a wooden
platter! The Immense relief of finding this a
false alarm! The Joy, and gratitude, and ecstasy!
They are all indescribable alike. It is enough that,
by degrees, the children and their emotions got
out of the parlor, and, by one stair at a time, up
to th& top of the house, where they went to bed,
and so subsided.— Christmas Carol, Stave 2.

• » •
Oh, a wonderful pudding. Bob Cratchlt said,

and calmly, too. that he regarded it as the great-
est success achieved by Mrs. Cratchlt since theli
marriage. Mrs. Cratchit said that now the weight
was off her mind, she would confess she had her
doubts about the quantity of flour. Everybody had
something to say about it, but nobody said or
thought it was at all a small pudding for a large
family. It would have been flat heresy to do so,
Any Cratchlt would have blushed to hint at such
a thing.

At last the dinner was all done, the cloth was
cleared, the hearth swept, and the fire made up
The "compound In the Jug being- tasted, and con'-
sldered perfect, apples and oranges were put
upon the table, and a shovel full of chestnuts
on the flre. Then all the Cratchlt family drew
round the hearth, in what Bob Cratchlt called a
circle, meaning half a one; and at Bob Crat-
chlt's elbow stood the family display of glass
two tumblers and a custard-cup without a
handle.

These held the hot stuff from the Jug how-
ever, as well as golden goblets would have' done-

. and Bob served it out with beaming looks while
the chestnuts on the fire sputtered and cracked
noisily. Then Bob proposed:

"A merry Christmas to us all, my dears God
Wjjsa vis." '

Which all the family re-echoed.
"God bless us every one!" said Tiny Tim the

last of all.— Christmas Carol, Stave 3.
• • •

"I, don't know what day of the month U Is"
said Scrooge ; "I don't know how long I have been
among the spirits. I don't know anything I'm
quite a baby. Never mind. I don't care. I'd rather
be a baby. Hallo! Whoop! Hallo here!"-

He was checked in his transports by the
churches ringing out the lustiest peals hie had
ever heard. Clash, clash, hammer; ding 'done
bell. Bell, dong, ding; hammer, clang clash! Oh
glorious! glorious! '

Running to the window, he opened it, and nut
out bis head. No fog, no mist; clear, bright 1ovim
stirring, cold; cold, piping for the blood to dance
to; golden sunlight; heavenly sky; BWeet fresh
air; merry bells Oh, glorious! Glorious!

"What's today?" cried Scrooge, calling down-
ward to a bo, in Sunday clothes, who perhans
had loitered In to look about him pernaP«

"Eh?" returned the boy, with all MS m)ght 0.
wonder. fi OI

"What's today, my fine fellow'/" said
l" replied the boy. "Why,

"Hallo!" returned the boy.
••Do you know the poulterer's, in the next

?.h« MT' " tte COrDer7" Scroo«B laired1 should hope I did," replied the lad. •
.M^ lnt,elll«ent b°y'" sa"J Scrooge. "A remark-
able boy! Do yon know whether they've sold

Z e r

••v™ » ^ priM turkey, the big one?"
^ What, the one as big as me?" returned the

"What a delightful boy.!" said Scrooge. "It's t
pleasure to talk to him. res, my buck!*

"Ifa hanging there now," replied the boy
Is itr said Scrooge, "Go and buy if
"Walk-erl" exclaimed the boy
"No, no." said Scrooge, «i am tn earnest Qo

tnd buy it, and tell 'em to bring It here, that 3
may give them the directions where to take It
Come back with the man, and I'll give you a
shilling. Come back with him in less than five
minutes and Til give half-a-crown 1"

The boy was off like a shot. He must have had
a steady hand at a trigger who could have eot a
shot off half so fast

"I'll send it to Bob Crachit's," whispered
Scrooge, rubbing his hands and splitting with a
laugh. "He shan't know who sends it It's twice
the size of Tiny Tim. Joe Miller never made Sc"
a Joke as sending it to Bob's will be!"

no?^ stolid ' onW^°h *' ^^^ ^ addre88 was

U?d* W*Dt .tOWn ^al™ to open ^e streeTdoo*
^ad.!'°Mhe.CODU^ °< .the Poulterer's man. A,

'Progress Made
in Live Stock

, Reports Show Steady In-
! crease in Number of Own-

ers Using Pure Breds.

(Frtpared by the United State* Departraen*
of Arrleultu-e.)

On October 1 the "Better Sires-
Better Stock" campaign, fostered bj

! the bureau of animal Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture, In
co-operation with various states,
reached the beginning of Its eighth
year. The activity is aimed at the
| general Improvement of live stock In
the United States, and all stock owners
and their organizations are Invited to
co-operate. Reports of progress Issued
quarterly during the pei'od have
shown a steady increase' In the num-
ber of owners agreeing to use pure-

j bred sires for all classes of domestic
j animals. There has been also a wide
demand for publications, posters, Ian
tern slides and other Information
showing the benefits of well-bred ani-
mals over common stock.

Outstanding Results of the Work.
Among the results of public Interest

thus far have been :
The distribution of nearly half a

million copies of Farmers' Bulletin
j 11G7, "Essentials of Animul Breeding,"

prepared early in the progress of the
j campaign. |

The participation of nn Increasing
number of live-stock owners, who, on
October 1. numbered 1G.993 persons..

! each of whom signed a written decla-
ration to use pure-bred sires exclu-
sively.

The publication of a department cir-
cular showing the utility value of pure-
bred live stock—meaning that good
breeding increases the earning power
of farm animals as well as adding to
interest in their breeding.

The recent publication of a circular
describing the results of the extensive
beef-cattle demonstration at Sni-a-Bar
farms, Grain Valley, Mo. This circu-
lar shows the value of pure-bred beef
bulls in producing steers thut topped
the market sixteen out of twenty
times and that snld consistently for
about 5L' a hundred pounds more than
the average of other cattle on the
same market !

The publication of charts and plcto- j
rlul material portraying the greater I
dressing per cent of well-bred cattle,
sheep and swine and .better market
returns. ;'

The establishment of the first county '
In the United States (Union county!
Kentucky) free from all grade, and •
scrub bulls.

Many Barn Signs Issued.
In recognizing the efforts of live-

stock owners to Improve their herds
and flocks, the department. In co-opera-
tion with county agents and state ex-
tension workers, has issued several
thousand lithographed barn signs re-
sembling a metal tablet It has also
Issued certificates of recognition to
co-operating stock owners.

For the benefit of persons unfamil-
iar with the early organization and
plan of the work, the bureau of animal
Industry explains that the method of
enrollment is simple and Informal,
consisting merely in signing a blank,
which may be obtained on request, in
which a stock owner declares that
henceforth he will use pure-bred slreg
exclusively for all kinds of animals
raised. The blanks have been distrib-
uted among county agents and exten-
sion workers In most states.

Some communities have made out-
standing progress In the improvement

'of their live stock. Forty-three conn-
ties have one hundred or more farmers
who are using pure-bred sires exclu-
sively and in several counties the num
her exceeds five hundred such owners.
Copies of the latest reports of prog-
ress, dated October 1, may be obtained
on request to the Bureau of Animal
Industry, United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington. D.- a

Every genuine
Monarch pacfcaajo
bean the Lion
Head, th« olde*C
trademark la th*
United State* coy*
«rtnt m complete
line of the world'i
finest food prod*
net*— Coffee, Tea,
Cocoa, Cat.np,
Pickle*; Peanut
Butter, Canned
Fruit* and Vei eta-
ole>, and other *u-
perlor table >pe*

MONARCH

.,_„_ «,,„ . .. - , . vv/vny have stood
£m hnrt *' , " blfd- H8 >WOUl(1 ha™ 8n*PP«i«n^short off in a minute, like sticks of sealing

-Why, it's impossible to carry that to Camden

-Th h °°*e> "You muat have a c»bTThe chuckle with which he said this, and the
chuckle with which he paid for the turkey and
he chuck e with which he paid for the cab, and

the chuckle with v.-hlch he recompensed the boy
were only to be exceeded by the chuckle
which he sat down breathless In his chair
and chuckled till he cried.

Shaving was not an easy task, for his hand
continued to shake very much; and shavine
quires attention, even when you don't
while you are at it But if he had,cut the ,
of his nose off, he would have put a niece
sticking-plaster over it, and been quite

He dressed himself "all In his best," and at
last got out Into the streets. The people mm
by this time ponring forth, as he had seen them
with the Ghost of Christmas Present; and walk
I" with his hands behind htm, Scrooge

"It's Christinas day!" said Scrooge to himself
haven't missed It The spirit* have done Ml ail

Irresistibly pleasant, In a word,' three^/foii?
good-humored fellows said, "Good morning sir
A merry Christmas to you!" And Scrooge' sa d
often afterward, that of all the blithe sound?
he^had ever heard, those were the blithest to hU

Elimination of Worms
From the Herd of Hogs

The Lee County (ill.) farm bureau
Is strongly urging attention to the
elimination of worms from the herd
of hogs. This requires treatment
with a dependable vermifuge, the
safest and best of which Is the drug
santonin. This drag not only kills
worms but acts as an Intestinal an-
tiseptic, and In any case of Irritation
U has a soothing effect rather than
causing additional trouble.

It is a mistake to assume that the
only time to treat for worms Is In
young pigs, ft is highly advisable tf
treat brood sows ** far as possible
in advance of farrowing time If the
brood sow Is Infested with worms, It
Is almost Impossible for the yonnK
Pigs to avoid infestation. Santonin Is
entirely safe for such use, which is
not true of some various substitute
worm treatments now being offered.

C0d oil

» » •

Fix the work harnesses
times so they "•' •
when they are

Monarch li On only nationally
QoAtrrt FOOD PBODOOTB KM •x
BMO wboowa ami operate tbrir own atont.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO
ExobUihed 1853

Chicago Fituburth New Yotv
Boston Lot Angttei Tunpi

$4,000
U»55 PRIZES IN ALL

Enter the treat Liquid Veneer Con.
teat. All you have to do li write ui
In leaa than ISO words what you con-
sider the ontatandlng characteristic ot
Liquid Veneer, or tell ua of an unusual
use for Liquid Veneer.

You may win the first prize at SCO!
or one of the 1.064 other prltes, Thre«
prominent bualneu men will act u
Judges. Contest closea December 31st
1926. But don't delay. Get necessary
Entry Blank and full particulars from
your dealer. If he can't supply you
write us. Don't znlu thta bit; oppor-
tunity.

Liquid Veneer to sold by hardware,
furniture, drug, paint, grocery and
general store*.

BUTFATX) SPECIALTY COMPANY
20 Liquid Veneer

Buffalo. N. T.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BemotM Dandruff -Stop* Hair FiUlii
Reatoraa Color and

Beauty to Graf «ad Faded Hilr
_ We and O.CO
Hhear Chan. Wki
_ We and O.CO at DnwUu.

P»tefaotn».Mr.

HINDERCORNS Bemores Com,0»\-
loose*. etc., stop* all pain, ensures comfort to tin
feet, make* »aiwii« easy, lie by mall or it Dra|- '
flits. H1STOJC Chemical WorU, Patcfaogue, K. Y. '

Keep Stomach and Boweb Ri|It
By erivini; baby th« harmlau. portly

T««etaUe.lnfanu'andchUdr«n'*r»*TUl*t<)r,

brings aito.-\!shing, gratifying result! 8
in making- baby'* stomach digat

food and bowel* move u
they ahoold at teething1

tine. Guaranteed fre*
Iran narcotics, opi-
•tn. alcohol and all
harmful togredt
'tut*. Sate ami
aatiifactary.

I At Alt

Riches have wings which flying
machine Inventors have been unab!(|
to duplicate..

Sure Relief

6 BELU-ANS
Hot water

CLL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25»and75tPkfeSold Ever/when

FOR OVEF
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world- ]
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,.
lumbago and uric acid condition'-

eorrtctintcmal troubles, stimulate vtt»l
organ*. Three sfcea. All druggists.
on the original genuine GOLD

CuticuraSoap
Para and Wholesome

Keeps Hie Skin dear

^ » »

When buying dairy ratton* Mt th*
*ost digestible nuwents for $l ta
eeds that make . palaUbl. „?!•£- —-s

•»«• ̂  INSIST UPONRE M P'S
RALSAM
'forrhat COUGH/
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News
Christmas Shoppers

January Clearance Prices
ON ALL

COATS AND DRESSES
Beginning Today

$40.00 Fur Trimmed Coats
$35.00 Fur Trimmed Coats
$25.00 Fur Trimmed Coats
$25.00 Dresses
$20.00 Dresses

$24.75
$19.75
$16.75
$16.75
$12.75

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

WHAT IS A DAIRY COW WORTH?

How much can a farmer afford to
! pay for a good dairy cow, or what
' valuation should he place on his good
producers ? A study of the summary

! and average of all of the cows (7,654)
! which completed a year's record in 40
Iowa cow testing associations last
year, shows that the profits from dif-
ferent cows, after paying all feed
costs, varied from $17 to $191 per
cow.

The cows which^produced an aver-
age of only 100 pounds of butterfat
in a year required only $35.67 worth
of feed, while those producing an
average of 500 pounds of butterfat |
had a feed bill of $83.71.

Despite the higher 'feed cost, the
500-pound producers made a profit
over feed cost of $191.72, while the
100-pound cows returned only §17.22
after paying the feed bill.

The records and feed" costs of cows
in between the 100 and 500 pound
producers show that as production in-
creased, the profits increased even
though the feed bill steadily grew
larger. Cows producing 300 pounds
of butterfat in a year made $98 of
profit, while those producing only 200
returned but $55 of profit.

These records show that in some
instances $200 may not.be enough for
a good grade dairy cow, but that even
$50 might be too much for another.
The good cow may return twice as
ji.uch for every dollar of feed she eats
as will the poor cow. When the whole

j life time production of a cow is con-
j sidered, one good cow well fed, may
[ be worth a whole herd of inferior pro-
ducers.

Burkhart
Anita, Iowa.

Grocery

\Vm. White of Wiota was visiting
with friends in the city Friday.

James McEldowney, who is attend-
ing school at Simpson college in In-
dianola, Iowa, is in the city this week,
assisting with the work at the A. R.
Kohl grocery store.

CHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23,1926.

DR. PISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

John Henderson and wife visited in
the city Friday with their daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Stone and family.

Buy your poultry and oysters at
the City Meat Market. it

Ralph Forshay and wife were call-
ed to Des Moines early Tuesday morn-
ing by the death of her mother, Mrs.
0. D. Aldrich.

Miss Lillian Murray, a teacher in
the local high school last year, now
teaching at Duluth, Minnesota, is vis-
iting in the city with friends.

The Atlantic National Bank has cut
the rate of interest on time certifi-
cates and savings accounts from 4
percent to 3% percent.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was hostess
to the meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club last Wednesday after-
noon. High score honors were won
by Mrs. Nelse Johnson, and guests
were Mrs. Claude Hansen and Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd McAfee will be pained to learn
that a baby girl, born to them Tues-
day morning, lived but a few minutes.

S. G. Jewett has sold his 17-acre
tract of land, just east of the city
limits, to Ben Broadersen of Denison,
Iowa, and will give him possession the
first of March. The consideration
was §5,500.00. Mr. Broadersen, who
has been in business in Denison for a
number of years, will move here.
Mr. Jewett and his wife will leave
soon after the first of March for Cali-
fornia, and if they find things to their
liking in the Sacramento valley, will
purchase land and will, make that
place their future home. -

DADS ABOLISH OFFICE
OF DEPUTY RECORDER

The Guthrie county board of sup-
ervisors abolished the office of deputy
recorder at their meeting this week.
It was decided that inasmuch as one
person had been conducting the work
of the office since the first of August
this year, it would be possible to con-
tinue with the service of but one per-
son throughout the greater part of
the year. Although one person has
been handling the work of the office
for the past four months, the county
has been paying salaries to both the
officer and deputy. The board de-
cided to hire help for the recorder
during the busy periods.—Guthrian.

We are of the opinion that boards
of supervisors in many counties of the
state would do well to follow 'the lead
of the Guthrie county board. There
'has been talk in the past of combin-
ing the offices of the Clerk of Courts
and that of Recorder and during a
large part of the year this would
work out most satisfactorily.

The flaring up of a gasoline stove
in the kitchen of his home caused ]
Dennis Pearce to turn in a fire alarm !
about 8:00 o'clock Saturday evening. I
The stove was gotten under control i
without doing any damage. j

The Tribune is in receipt of a letter j
from Mrs. H. A. Kelley of Castleton,
Illinois, in which she sends remittance
for another year's subscription to the
old home paper. She says they have !
been having real cold weather there.

Chas. E. Thomas and wife returned
home Friday from Kansas City, Miss-
ouri, where they had been to see their
son, Bert Thomas, who is in a hospital
in that city. Bert's condition is such ,
that an operation will be performed !
upon him in a few days. j

Come in and pay your subscription
to the Tribune and receive FREE, a
$1.00 AutoStrop safety razor.

What The Anita Telephone
Co. Is Doing

complete overhauling of every telephone?,,
sation over the Anitf p.ant can'betrrTe'on w*h " *"*

begm the

Anita Telephone Co.
C. H. Daubendiek, Manager.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Julius Kunz (sgl) to The Kunz
Grain Co., wd -1-9-14, e 2-5 of It 20
and all of Its 21, 22, 23 and 24
18 Anita, $1.00 and o. v. c.

blk!

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor,

"The world is better or worse for
any man who has lived in it."

The weather man treated us fine
last Sunday and all of the services
were well attended. There were 100
present in Sunday School. Sunday is
the Lord's day, so why nottspend it
in fellowship with Him and His peo-
ple? A hand of welcome and fellow-
ship await you at the Church of
Christ.

There will be no ladies aid meeting
this week.

The following were elected as offi-
cers of. the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety for 1927: Florence Rickel,
President; Paul Henderson, Vice
President; Anita Henderson, Secre-
tary; Dorothy Suplee, Treasurer.
There will be installation of officers
next Sunday evening,

Santa Glaus will be at the church
Friday evening with something for
everyone. He'll be looking for you,
so don't fail him. A splendid pro-
gram has been prepared and we want
you to come and enjoy it.

"It's the success you make of it and
not the. job that counts."

f > 4 4 + + 4 - - » - - f 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-V

The Sunday School will put on a
cantata entitled "The Christmas Waif"
on Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The school has been practicing pati-
ently so that it will be a success, and
the public is cordially invited.

There will be no meeting of the
ladies aid on account of it being
Christmas week.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sen-ices . are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Fancy head lettuce 15c,.18c
Fancy celery ISc, 2Oc, 25c
Mixed nuts, all new crop, per pound 25c
Xmas candy, per pound 2Oc, 25c, 3Oc, 3Sc
Horseradish, per bottle _„_ igc
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10 pound can $1.OO
Animal cookies, per pound 2Sc
Fresh roasted peanuts, per pound 15C
Dry mince meat 15c, or 2 packages fo r__>_ 25c
Pumpkin, per can.. lOc, ISc, J.8c

Thursday and Friday Specials
2 1-2 pound box fancy chocolates -__85c
3 packages any kind of gum_ _lOc
4-pound sack Butternut pancake flour _.__32c
Four lOc bars hard water soap '-_.____25c
Beans, navy and Great Northern, 3 pounds. ___25c
Fancy Blue Rose rice, 3 pounds _-__>2Sc
1-pound humidor tobacco ... . 1 ̂ _9Oc
No. 10 can peaches, 40 degree syrup i £1 _ 69c

In observance of Christmas, this store will
be'closed all day Saturday.

Delivery Hours: "8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Stationery,
military
Bros.

box
brushes,

candy,
at

cigars,
Bongers

2t

Ladies
75 cents
Bros.

purses,
and

men
up

'3

at
bill folds,

Bongers
2t

Xmas Gifts!
Practical and Useful

Give something worth-while, with a
serviceable value.

We would be glad to help you make
your selection.

Come in and lock our large assort-
ment of useful gifts over.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Shaving
means perfect
comfort because
it means a super*
keen blade. You
can have this
comfort every
day if yon use a

Wet
ArtcrStrop

Razor
-Sharpen* ltnlf

~$1 up to $2$
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CHE t PEACE t OF

CHRISTMAS
BX t t t KATHERINE EDELMAN

HE peace of Christmas time is all over the land, the blessed, holy
peace that the angels first sang over the far-off hills of Judea and

which has echoed and re-echoed with added strength through each
succeeding year.

EACH on earth to men of good will" This is the secret of the peace
that comes at Christmas time, for true and abiding peace can come

only to men of good will, it can dwell in the heart only when all that is
opposed to it has been driven out And so it is that at this season, when
man is at his very best, when his heart is filled deep with the spirit of love
and service, of giving and doing, when everything of doubt and fear,' of
hatred and mistrast, of envy and malice, is cast out of his heart, this blessed
and holy peace enters in and he knows a happiness so deep and sincere
that it floods all his being, like sunshine flooding a darkened landscape,

P) EACH -the word itself has a-beautiful sound, a sweet cadence that
H^ delights the ear. It was a word that the Christ child used often when
He grew to man's estate. Once He told His disciples: "Into whatsoever
house you enter, say peace be to this house." What a wonderful saluta-
tion and how sweet it must have sounded falling from His lips!

I ET us away with strife at this season. Now is the time to speak kindly
L.J words Let us not cany into the new year the enmities of the old
Let not the harsh notes of contention come into the heavenly song of
peace. Christ came to give peace, and from heaven's throne today He
bends to give peace to all who trust Him.

r~0 have peace within the heart and home is to enjoy sincere and
V ^genuine happiness. Without it no joy can be "

C*^ i *»^x s*±^m s**f^ * — — ___ . I 1 * 1 ^^IT T • 1 _.

may p o s s .
" ac l*unsatlsfied Vearning *> Batter what else We

n
all
and

beautiful ™^ of peace,
W°rld and bindin8 men and women more

rof . let each one of us pray
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(Christmas anfo 2

Another turn of the wheel of Life
brings us all to the g!oriou= Christmas
and NV.v Ye&r time; the season vrher.
mer. ait vrith more regard for the vrel-
fare and happiness of others than for
their ovrn s^Insh interest.

To all uf our friends vre send cor-
dial Cr.ristmas, Xe-,v Year greetings.
May you catch the Christmas spirit and
turn your heart strings into harmony
vriih this festive soirit. Mav vou be* » *

happy and pleasant and have but an
honest, upright and contented rejoicing
in the blessings that are yours to enjoy.
So a Merry Christmas to all of you and
a Happy and most prosperous New
Year.

Walnut (gnro*

SL'BSCBfPTIOX BARGAINS. !

Dei Moines Capital and A.iits Trib-
tse, both one year, S3.->0.

Omaha Daily Bee and Anita Trib-
ane, both one year, ?4.56.

Omaha Daily and Sunday Bee and
Arjta Tribane, both one year, S5.50.

Des Moines R*gi=ter and Anita
Tribune, both one year, ?3.00.

Des Mourn Tri'tone-News and
Anita Tribune, both one year, $5.09.

Atlantic Kevrs-Telegraph and Anita
Tribsne, both one year, f 5.00.

j~~y ^.rC »'.".:[£ ft is chftao.
CITY MEAT MARrlET.

The next rr.€*:in? of the Grant
tov,-n.;h:p farm bureau vrill fc* held at
the honte of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cecil
or. Tr.-jrs/iay evening, December SOth.
Ladies are requested to bring sand-
wichc-3.

Ed. Wheeler
vrrth relatives and friends in llarr.e.

Expert electrical repairing, all
work guaranteed. Bring in your de-
fective heas*rs a.':'J w&rroir.jr pads. ]

tf Battery & Electrical Shop, i

^•ren's 4-buckie first grade Red U.
s., "AvA, Firestone, gaaranteed, at
?-{.C«5. Ladife= Hood cloth 4-buckle at
I2.50. Two tone ribbon felts at &K
and C5c.

ECO.VO3IY SHOE STORE "
2: Atlantic, Iowa.

C&l! fend see us 11 you v.'tirit Itas*?., ^
deeds or mortgages drawn, or any j
acknowledgments made by a Notary
Pnblic. Farm Loans at 5^ annual'
interest. Fire Insurance and Life 1
Insurance. Safety deposit boses for '
rent at 50 cc-nts p«r year. j

3t FORSHAY & FORSHAY.

The Arita high school boys basket
r.fc:i tt-am won from Massena on the
laf.er's floor last Friday evening, the
.v-orfc h-eirig i% to 13. The local team
r.ac tr.e rxrst of the argument from the
stan until -.he last two rr.inutes of
play, whtn Massena slipped ahead,
v:t Anita, with Ol&f Hansen staring
v/Lth two baskets, palled into the lead
and he.'d it to the finish. The local
?ir!s lost to th* 3Iassena girls the
ia/ne evening, the score being .!& to 0.

The Best
Tire Buy

And the very best tires you can buy—Goodyear
Tires—the famous All-Weather Treads—made with
SUPERTWIST. You get mere miles out of them
for every cent you put into them. Our good service
—FREE on any Goodyear Tire you buy from us—
helps you get them.

We meet Mail Order competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

FROM OUR OLD
! FIDIS Of TBKTT TOR: AM ! - i. I--..
^^B IV ••̂ ••••BB ••••••• i^ ̂ ^ '**' " ~ *' "*" * '

FORMEK AXITA MAX DIES
AT ARCOLA, SA5K_ CANADA

S ~-K:.&\ price on hams and bacon
i ~*±.

CITY MEAT MARKET.

;e=. who can do plain sewing at
and want profitable spare time

Write (Enclose stamped en-
5 ) to Homaid Dress Company,

', X. Y. Itp

-•2^.~r:^.~ :~^r.~*. Obituary.

~-_*-— --• —, y-.-i- •— _;,=•- = -a-— — v iT-'i crtit-ir. in th~ c-=2.th <•! Dav;d
tiW :'*—_; :- th~ i—r. Mini, a re-d~" of this «=unr.v

A I.-.CT. i^if-- i,-,: i.-.-ilr --re f-:r rf-..~- yjs-'. -h", pa=.:-~i away

TZ d-:ILars- >.:-* •:- ti* c.rrer of G:-:«a-J Sire*:
Th~r» ar* ~-'.r% ^~.".~ carelliir1- ir. ar.'i 11̂  .r.'alr. A~^r.~e. Arw/Ia. &f'f~

ArJta a: th~ z-^i^rt 7:=:- •>-- ha.= ir ;!:r-r--:^ •::" 5.e~*r2-- n:'..-.ths duration.

th* sa&r. A^ita. r.rv%r has a-7 >.:<ns
from -s-hKh the :x.t̂ :.= falls right oct

Fr=rd Jlarr. —h.-, his ;«- working a:
t« carK.--Mr'; trad-; :- A^b-rr_ >"•;-

^i:«r an

7 at Arcola o~
ti— I.-".H, £' th-e sg^ £f "?

<>r:b- 2.7.d 15 davs. A: 21
e r.= left Er:?lar.-i for

authorities can ci at tee present
t:.T.e, or as =•:•".:; as arrangements can
bs rnade, is to pirchj&se the block of
ground opposst* the Congregational
charcc for park purposes. A very

n* resort cor'd be made in that
par: of t.ie city, at very J:t£le erpense,
and in a few years Anita wc-sld have
ons of
an;

e f.nest parks to b% fo^nd in
of its riz-e in the state.

A. M. Larson of Atlantic •wis a vis-
itor in the city Monday.

_ . . , ... , _ . .
Ralpn and Jlick Forsr.av i?rire .oo>c-

f . ,-. . ;

ing art«r ousmesj matters :n Omaha
. . . , ,the last or the week.

E. S. HOLTOX. Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Chas. U". Huff of 3Iassena town-
ship, Cass county's representative to
the state legislature, was an Anita
•••jsitor last Saturday.

The boys high school basket ball
team goes to Greenfield Wednesday
evening-, where they will meet the
fast ttarn of that school.

Your Cnristrr.as shopping tour has
not bc-«n complete if you haven't seen
the display of gifts for e-/ery member
of the family at very reasonable
prices, at Bongers 'Bros. 2t

Ross Howlett has returned to his
home at Lindon, Colorado, after a
pleasant visit in the city with his par-
ents, Samuel Howlett and wife and
other relatives and friends.

i At the Big-4 poultry show held in
Adair last week, two prizes were Ton

j by Anita people. Mrs. R. W. Richter
; won first place with a Silver La :eo
: Wyandotte cockerel, and a pullet pen.
I H. J. Kuehn won first with R. C.
| Rhode Island cockerel, pullet, and
I Pen-

Qsei-rc. ~h-eri h* resided for
Years. - r.en h^ —er.t to Xe-sr York
j-.a:ie. Lattr h* tT-ekei "Kith c-xen to
Ar-itA. i:''r2..

On March 2r. i.. IsST. fce •"&= -;nit«d
:r. r-JirriaS* v^ Hattis Desniing. To
this ^n::-n ^ere born s*~en sons and
six da-Esters, Arthor D- Roy M.,
Rc-ss K.. tTJarrrcs R.. Floyd R.. John
W, Merle L_ all -:•:" Arcola, Mrs. Essie
Anc'-ers/: n, Anita. Iowa, Mrs. Lizzie
Ee*cher. Scotland. South Dakota. Mrs.
Rena JIc€ord, Kisber, Sask., Mrs.
Ei'.sn K'irr, Arcoia, Mrs. Erma Step'n-
^T.s .̂n. Anita, Iowa, and Ula, at home,
&.':'. of whom, with his -wife ar.d nine-
t«s gTandchildren. are left to mourn
his death.

On March 14th., i&12. deceased,
with his family, moved to Ar:ola,
where he successfully fanned three
miles west of the town. Nine years
later he retired .from farming and wirh
his wife and three youngest n;embers
of his family took up residence in
Arcola, where he lived until his death.

• Deceased was enjoying good health
until August of this year when a
change came and since that time his
health had gradually weakened. All
members of the family, with the ex-
ception of two daughters, Mrs. Ander- (

son ar.-i Mrs. Eeecher, were at the '
bedsice when the end came.

The funeral services were held at
the family residence on Saturday at ;•
H':00 c'cl-x-k, and -.vere conducted by j
Rev. L. E. Berry of the Union Church, \
intermer.: taking place in the Arcola
cemetery, the services being largely i
attended by friends and neighbors.
The hymns were "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul," "Sun of My Soul," and "Abide
"With Me." The pallbearers were A.
V. Carr, I. W. Carr, F. D. Welsch, J.
B. Webster, E. Lester and A. Little-
john. Floral tributes were a. pillow
of flowers from the family, sprays
from Mr. and Mrs. I. \V. Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. A. V. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Fran-
cis and Ted, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Tester and fam-
ily, the telephone girls, the I. 0. O. F.
lodge and the Rebekah lodge.

The many friends in this city of

>. Jennie Overmire and Mrs.
Dennis Pearce left last week for Cali-

i fornia, where they will spend the
1 winter months.

Dress Shirts for HIM.

davs a t t
?n r , R

 h -m Council Bluffs where he is employ-
ed. Falling against a sky light, he
received numerous cuts from glass
about the face and arms, and but for
the presence of fellow workmen he
would have fallen through the sky
light to the floor below, a distance of
thirty feet.

new

i Priced at ?1.50 and $1.93. FREE
Roily boxes with each shirt at Le-

i ̂ s.' .7^
' '

!
|
!
1
I

n

Mrs. Ed. Wheeler was hostess to the
members of the Friday Bridge Club

| last Friday afternoon at he« home on
• Maple Street. Guests were Mrs. Ed.

M. Blakesley and Mrs. Leslie E. Bean.
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers won the high

tscore honors for the afternoon. Mrs.
Tony Kopp assisted the hostess in
serving a. fine lunch. Table decora-
tions were in vogue for Christmas,
with beautiful roses and the large and
small candles.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines, W.
B. Tagg of Omaha, and E. A. Kello-

: way of Council Bluffs, all officials of
1 the Walnut Grove Co., were business
1 callers in the city last Friday.

Walter Beel held a closing out sale
at his farm two miles north of Anita
last Monday. In a short time he and
his family will leave for Missouri,
where they will make their future
home.

YEARS OF SUCCESS.

i-uiiji, -jUAHAf
EXAMINATION "r-MU,>i>^ » n°aP««.

teteaUmonlalji of thousand*Penoanentl/-cur*d patient.

At the tenth annual banquet of the
Des Moines council of the Boy Scouts
of America, the principal address was
delivered by Hon. Samuel R, McKel-
vie, former governor of Nebraska.
Governor John Hammill also deliver-
ed an address. The Boy Scout move-
ment in Iowa has received a tremen-
dous impetus from the efforts of
John P. Wallace, through Wallace's
Farmer. Mr. Wallace is a member of
the National Council. He expected to
enlist the membership of a thousand
farm boys in Iowa in what is termed
the "Lone Scout" movement, affiliated
and under the direction of the Ameri- i
can organization, but to his surprise i
the number has now reached 2,300 '
and thesg farm boys are taken care
-f through the nearest scout troups '
Mi1. Wallace is enthusiastic ..vc- , . , '
success of the venture and confident!
ly believes that within a few years '
the number enrolled will reach 5 000
or beyond. Des Moines has 1,200 boy '
scouts and 400 volunteer leaders and i
of this number 110 men are trained '

Towns and cities in Iowa on the
banks of the Mississippi river will
make provision during the winter for
proper landing facilities and for load-
ing and unloading freight when the
new barge system is inagurated after
the ice goes out in the spring. The
first^ of a fleet of fifteen barges for
sen-ice on the upper Mississippi river
was launched at Midland, Pa., Nov-
ember 19th., where they were con-
structed. They will be delivered by
way of the Ohio river. The barges are
126 feet long and 33 feet wide. Three
tow boats are being constructed at
Dubuque to furnish the propelling
facilities. These will be ready for
launching when spring arrives.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

John Ufsin. 42. of the Wiota vici-
nity, has b«n adjudged insane by the
Cass county biard of insanity com-
tr.isjioners. and was taken to the state
hcspita! at Ciarinda last Friday.

For the accommodation of the pub-
lic. P«tTr-aster Ed. L. Xewton an-
r^ancts that the local post office will
be kept o&en Wednesday evening. De-
cember 22nd., from 7:00 to 9:00
o'clock.

If yo« want to see the late?-, i,
electric washing machine, call or j

« c. H. HARTLEY'

Frank Karris and wife havt .,.„
to Anita from Dunlap, Iowa, v,r7'
they have been living. Mr. ""
•will attend a barber school in
this winter. ^ "4

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-a t-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice 0,
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. Clyde V. East went to Ir,dia.
nola Sunday to spend a few days v^
her daughter, Miss Anita H. East, W>l0

is a student at Simpson college. M
East will accompany her mother ho
to spend the Christmas vacation.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KD»C ELECTRIC CO.
Ereirthing Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Bugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best Li Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show yon.

•WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWL4KIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V U
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LAKSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties,

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond,' Proprietor.

Loaches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU

When in Atlantic give DS a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.
I GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.

Dealers in Star Cars.
Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attomeys-at-Lmir

General Law Business Transacted.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER-

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes. . .

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Bosch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Ser?ice

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.
ANCE AGENCY

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
*ou can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

. ___^^_
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.

Handles the Best of Building
Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing
• L_ .

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

P. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Fanners Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs, L. B. Trumbull

j or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET~MET^L

WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.

; Heating and Ventilating.
.Expert Radiator Repairing.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

AH! THERE 15 JOE BUZ2ER,
HE OWES ME FIVE DOLLARS.

\. WHERE IS THflT
LEATHER BURNING

£_>•

TWNKS, IYVILIO (HAVE A CIGAR OlD
YOU

HM.( »T DOES SEEM TO
HAVf A PECULIAR ODOK

JT30RTCR
BUT MAYBE THE MATCHES

(ARE NO GOOD

Improved Uniform International

FEATHERHEADS Apple Sauce Sooner or Later

MCAttp ANDCCW
WOULD 6Ot>

z weec AN
APPLE-BLOSSOM F

X LV. S£Co>«>
nr//

r«tt»rn Newnmplr Union. >. J?

THE PRINTER'S DEVJL Shop Talk

FAITH iu -me
is USUALLY SHAKUJ vuweu A KAMI

CQMKC IU AUO GttMV MS AM** BBCUX
MB VUS £UBfCflte«P tt> A IMtPCA FBOM

(KKWSK MeT I* OAKRKD WHOM
-tVMST MWUtt ift DO AM ADVWTlSIMCf
IMHtt AMMOTKPKR VJlu.

AU THU SO**
•*> TOMU BV 9UCK

se«o*io o o r USUALW occurs
WHIM -me MSRCHAm- WHO WEV6B

VOR.SEIUU* 60MB OP HIS
SPACBtt

(By RKV. P. B. bMTZWATErt. D.D., De»
of Dny and BvctilnK Schools, Moody Blbll
Inst i tute of ChlcnBo. )~ i

,_, i Lesson for December 26

REVIEW

REVIEW—Moaes to Samuel.
. GOLDKN TKXT—Surely His salva-
I tlon IB nig-h them that fear Him, that

rlory mny dwell In our land.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Stories

•f the Quarter.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Stories of Israel'*

traders.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

, 1C—Great Man and Women of th«
! Quarter.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C—Great Teachings of the Quarter.

Three good methods may be used
for this review.

I. A-«i|gn to the members of the
class a week ahead the task of pre-
paring a description of the outstand-
ing events of each lesson. The length
of such descriptions will depend upon
the number of pupils In the class and
time allowed for the lesson.

n. Assign to the pupils the out-
standing personalities of the quarter
the task of making an analysis of

^these characters, pointing out the
strong and weak points thereof. The
principal persons appearing in the
quarter's lessons are Moses, Joshua,
Caleb, Gideon, Ruth and Samuel.
Two pupils may be assigned to report
on the same character, the one on the
strong points and the other on the
weak points.

III. Ask the members of the class
to bringi a written report on each les-
son, giving the principal fact and
the leading lesson thereof. The fol-
lowing suggestions are offered:

October 3. Moses sought the help
of Hobab In guiding Israel through
the wilderness. Though Hobab was
a shrewd child of the'desert, the Lord
God was a better guide than he. Like
Moses, we should acknowledge the
leadership of the Lord, even though it
may mean confession of our own
failure. •>

October 10. Through unbelief spies
were sent to Canaan. The majority
report was brought by the ten spies,
Joshua and Caleb recognized the diffi-
culties equally with the ten, but be-
cause they had faith In God, coun-
seled taking possession of the land.

October 17. Because of an act of
disobedience Moses was debarred
from entering the promised land.
Though he had to suffer this loss, the
Lord gave him a place in the very

'front rank of His prophets.
October 24. Upon Moses* retire-

ment and death, Joshua w'as appoint-
ed as a new leader of Israel. Though
God's servants die, His work goes on
because the Lord has always In readi-
ness capable leaders.

October 31. Six awful woes are
pointed out as coming upon those who
Indulge In wine. The only safe, atti-
tude toward the intoxicating cup Is
not to look at It, not to come into Its
way; total abstinence is enjoined
upon all.

November 7. Jericho, the key to
'the land of Canaan, fell prostrate
through faith in God. Spiritual vic-
tories are won upon principles and by
means which are utterly foolish In
themselves.

November 14. Because of Caleb's
sterling character and his loyalty to
God, he came into possession of the
inheritance which God had chosen for
him.

November 21. In Joshua's farewell
address he brought to the attention
of Israel God's providential dealing
with them and appealed to them to
renew their covenant .with his God.
The people entered into a formal cov-
enant at Shechem. In order to clinch
this obligation Joshua wrote down
their agreement in a book, and as a
further help set 'up a large stone as
a witness.

November 28. Gideon's army was
reduced to 800. All who were cow-
ardly were permitted to withdraw.
Others unfit were likewise permitted
to withdraw. A small company trust-
ing God can win the victory over a
mighty host.

December 5. Ruth chose ^o be
identified with the people of the Lord.
Because of this choice she came Intt
possession of the blessings of the trut/
God and ber name has become Im-
mortal.

December 12. Because God gave to
Hannah a son In answer to her prayer,
she gave him up to service in the
house of God.

December 19. As Sanfnel in his old
ftie was retiring from the place of
Judgeshlp in Israel, he challenged the
people as .to the Integrity of his con-
duct among them. Everyone in public
life sbould be ambitious to leave an
untarnished record at the close of his
career.

JJY H« MMWCLY SMIteS
" VUHRM SOMB LOAFER, HOUtft?

*tu' ftoipcR v« CAT*, oa
f Lerrrms AM

18 CWTTRD

Our SouU* Craving
Our souls crave a perfect good; we

feel the pqll thitherward, we own the
law that points In that direction.—Wil-
liam M. Salter.

Measures Our Love
What we are willing to do for

Christ measures our love for Him.—
Echoes.

The Heavenly Life
The heavenly life strives In the

midst of trial*.—Echoes.

Websters Not Related
Julius H. Tuttlo, librarian of the

Mnssncliusetts Historical society, says
thnt so far as lie cnn learn there was
no known relationship between Dun-
lei and Noah Webster. Daniel Web-
ster, the great statesman nml orator,
who was born at Salisbury, N. II.,
January 18, 1T82, WHS descended from
Thomns Webster who first appeared
In Wntcrtown, Mnss., in 10f?8. Noah
Webster, of dictionary fame, who was
b'orn in Hartford, Conn., October 10,
1758, was descended from John Web-
ster, one of Hie first settlers .of Hart-
ford In 1080. According to Mr. Tuttle,
It Is not known how Thomas and John
were related, if at all.—Pathfinder
Magazine.

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About Thii Generous Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble with
your stomach such as gas, heaviness
and detention, why fool with things
which at best can only give relief.
. Why not get a medicine that will

build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make It so strong and vigor-
ous that it will do Its work without
any help.

Such a medicine Is Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that Is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
standing that If it doesn't greatly help
you your money will be glndly returned.

It has helped thousands—it will no
doubt help you.

Law Taken Seriously
The English immigration law Is

rigid and formidable and the men
who enforce It make no exceptions.
When a cross-channel airplane crashed
Into a haystack near Dymchurch
not long ago, killing three of Its
passengers and injuring twelve, Im-
migration officials from tfolkstone
were quickly on the spot and the pass-
ports and baggage of all the unfor-
tunate passengers were carefully ex-
amined. None of the uninjured was
allowed to leave until these formal-
ities bad been completed.

Cultfcura for Pimply Face*.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in-
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement

Logical-Minded Parent
A young lady living. In Irvlngton Is

quite fond of ice cream. She pilots her
father to the "sweet shop" on frequent
occasions, but on one evening he re-
belled.

"Why do you insist on going after
ice cream so often?" he asked.

"I like it," replied the daughter.
"Well," said the Indulgent father,

"I like eggs, but I don't run after
every hen I see."—Indlanapblis News.

Hollywood's Beginning
Hollywood, the goal of the world's

movie-struck people, owes Its rise to
its obscurity. It was selected because
of Its insignificance not so many years
ago. When the first studio was estab-
lished there in 1911 the population
was about 7,000. Today It is estimated
at 125,000. With the rise of fifmdorn
to power the fame of Hollywood
spread. Although Hollywood became
a part of Los Angeles in 1010 It still
retains its name.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 60 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
ol "Dandelion" for 36 cents.—Adv.

Use for Monoxide Gas
•By attaching a long tube to the ex-

haust pipe of an automobile and run-
ning It into an inclosure the Animal
Bescue league of Pittsburgh has found
a quick and humane way of destroying
sick and injured animals picked up In
the street. The monoxide gas given
off when the engine Is raced dis-
patches the suffering animal quickly.

Helping Him
"You called, did you not, on Fee-

bles, who Is 111?" we asked. ,.
"Yes," replied J. Fuller Gloom, "anil

I left him feeling a great deal better.
I told him that all the time I was
down last year I did not begin to suf-
fer as I knew from what he told me
he had endured, and that cheered him
up immensely."—Kansas City Star.

Our idea of a modest man is one
who can keep his opinion of himself
to himself.

Fever headache or grippe *
Colds break in at day for the millioni who

use Hill's. Headache and fever itop. La
Grippe is checked. All in a way so reliable
that druggists guarantee results. Colds are
too important to treat in leaser ways,
Be Sure It's «Af

CASCA '
Get Red Box

Price3Ot

UININE
portrait

*«&
EASES SORE

THROAT
Take a little "Vaseline"
Jelly several times a day
and at bedtime. Taste-
less and odorless, i
Soothes and heals. Will
not upset you.
CHESEBROUGH^MFO. CO.
Slate Street New York

Vaseline
ma. o. •. FAT. OF*

JUHlOUtUM JELLY

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and .intestinal UL
This good old-fash-
ioned berb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ilia
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family 'medicine,
than in your grandmother's day.

FOOD'S

S'lMII'*"
KlDNf^

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

UTR. Julia Browning, of Mulberry
Grove, 111., wrote us aa follows; "For
eight months I Buttered with rheuma-
tism and Inflammation of the bladder.
I had a, swelling of the limbs, stiff-
ness In the joints and cramps In the
muscles. There -was a sandy deposit In
the urine. My head and back ached. I
was tired and nervous and could not
Bleep, and became exhausted with the
least exertion. Nothing seemed to do
me any good until I saw your ad In
the paper. Dodd's Pills have done me
lots of good and I tell all my irtendi
what helped me. I have taken three
boxes In all and am greatly benefited.
I have got others to use them." Buy
K box today, 60 cents at your drug
store or the Dodd's Medicine Co., 700
Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Walter—"What's the matter, Mister, you
look as -though you weren't enjoying your
loo a."

Diner—"I'm enjoying it well enough, only
I'm thinking how I must suiter with Indi-
gestion afterwards. Wtnh I could eat every-
thing I want as other folks do.".

Waiter—"May I suggest the use of
GREEN'S AUGUST IXOWEB?"

A blessing to those with wenk stomach*.
oonstlpntlon,nervouB Indigestion and slmllM
disorders. When the stomach and bowels
are in goad working order good health nan-
ally prevails. When not In working order,
use August Flower. SOo and OOa bottles, M
all druggist*. If yon cannot got It. writeto O. G. Green, Inc., Woodbury, N. J.

nd SCRATCHES
Stop the smarting and hasten the
healing by prompt application of

Resinol
PATENTS!

Booklet f ree. Highest references.
Best letmUs. Promptness as-
sured. WATSON E. COI.BSUN, V>l*»t
L«wj.,, IU Bin Bt,,ir»hU(ui»,D.C.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Str«.t . Dei Moina. low*

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
Eaten: $1.26 to 12.00. Centrally Located.

W. N. U., DES . 51-1926.

Art Criticism
"Dauber declares he put his entire

self In that last portrait he painted."
"Must have. He didn't put very

much of his sitter."

my absolutely sure
on the ~

THE HIGH QUALITY OF

Baker's Breakfast Cocoa
is T^ot an Accident

It la the remit of 1 judicial* selection and blending of coco* bcuu, of which
there are more than thirty grades; or nuMt careful routing, a very dclicau
operation', and iu further preparation by the beat mechanical proceucs (no
chemicaU) v/jich ptevttve the oeliuout natural flavor and uon* and iitnctiv*
color of the beam,

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
BitabUahwl I7M DORCWE8TBR, MA8*.

Booklet of Choice Recipei a*nt fret
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Yuletide
Greetings

V

In every home in the land, from the humble candle•(.' • •* -
lighted shack up to the marble halls of the rich man's
castle, there prevails a certain spirit of kindness that
only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas
and New Year's feeling of Good Will toward our fel-
low man. And that this is sincere is proven by the
smiling countenances, the kindly words and the hearty
hand-clasps which greet one on -every side.

Yes, verily, all the world is looking on the brighter
side of life and enjoying this "time of times."

Hence, we the undersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish
you and everybody else in this great community

A Very Happy
Yuletide

And trust, that our future relations with you will be
just as happy as they have been in the past.

Bongers Bros.
H. P. Ziegler
The Briardale Grocery
Anita Marble & Granite Works
H. H. Turner
Ed. L. Newton
Crawford's Store
Anita Produce Co.
Lewis' ..
The Anita Bank
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. E. W. Kimpston
Dr. P. T.Williams
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
Dr. J. W. Macklin
J. D. Young-Insurance of all kinds

M. C. Hansen
The Farmers^Coop.
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton
Hugo Wiese
Anita Milling Co.*
Guy Rasmussen
F. A. Black
Swift & CO.-COLE. MUSICK, Manager

J. H. Stone-Tjbe Life Underwriter

E. C. Dorsey
Dement & Koob
Carey & Johnson
Barnholdt Filling Station
B. R. Gochanour & Son
C. H. Hartley
Clardy's Hardware
Campbell's Cafe
Motor Sales Co.
Pete Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.1 . /
Anita Pump Co.
C.P. Millard
G. M. DeCamp
Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Iowa Electric Co.
Anita Drug Co.
E. W. Holmes Co.
Dement Motor Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son *
M. M. Burkhart
Shaffer & Christensen
Anita General Service Co.
Roe Clothing Co.
Robison Produce Co. '

International
Sugared Hog Feed

It Contains Mineral/
It saves corn, money and time. Contains 3% Mineral Mix-
ture made from Iowa State Experiment Station formula
and recommended by various State Experiment Stations.

Makes Fat, Bone, Muscle and Health
There are thousands of farmers imal and vegetable protein and

the vitally important minerals re-
quired in addition to grain feed.
Our feeding directions tell how
to obtain with it a perfectly bal-

f ceding this ration and saving half
their corn, besides growing their
pigs faster and fatter than by
feeding corn only. This is be-
cause International Sugared Hog
Feed contains the necessary an-

anced ration for fattening hogs
brood sows, pigs and shoats.

Order a trial ton today. You'll taVe corn, time and,money.

For Sale by

C. H. HARTLEY
f -f -f.+ •»•+•»••» + •*•»• + •»• + •»•••

f LINCOLN ITEMS. •»
f + -f + - f+ + -f + + - f4 + 4 ' - f*

Dorothy Chaney was ill last Mon-
day and unable to go to school.

Maxine, little daughter of Wilbur
Jammings and wife, has been very ill
with intestinal flu.

Frank Mardesen and wife were
Atlantic visitors last Wednesday.
Their daughter, Miss Edna, accom-
panied them.

L. A. Chaney and W. H. Egan dvove
to Adair last Wednesday afternoon
and attended the poultry show. Georjre
Miller also went up.

Little Maxine Wilbourn, daughter
of Bruce Wilbourn and wife, who was
so severely b'urned several weeks ago,
has almost entirely recovei-ed.

The Pinochle Club was pleim-.tly
entertained at the Irvin Joy home Irst
Wednesday night.

C. V. Wilson and family have been
busy trying out an Atwater Kent
radio and are very much satisfied
with the results.

Mrs. Oren Burns of Anita enjoyed
a pleasant call one day last week
from her niece, Mrs. Floyd Gissibl.

Mrs. Ed. Weatherby is able to be ar-
ound the house a little, after being-
confined to her bed for a number of
weeks with a broken limb.

C. W. Hockenberry was ill with the
grippe a couple of days last week.

On Thursday of last week, Mrs.
Clyde Pollock entertained ^he Helping
Hand Club at her home. The usual
good dinner w,as had, and the time
was spent in quilting and tieing a
comforter. During the afternoon, a
pleasant feature was a "grab bag,"
which was enjoyed by all. The mem-
bers also brought two dozen cookies
each, and these will be sent to the
Children's Home at Council Bluffs.
The next meeting will be held on
Thursday, December 30th., with Mrs.
Frank Schwenke, and the annual el-
ection of officers will take place.

Miss Elma Herrick went to Omaha
Thursday to visit her uncle and aunt,
Charlie Crozier and wife, for a few
days.

The farmers dance in Anita Friday
(night was well attended by Lincoln-
ites.

Soren Sandbeck, wife and two
daughters were Atlantic shoppers
Friday.

Mrs. Win. Steele and daughter,
Phyllis, accompanied Howard Gissibl
to Atlantic Saturday afternoon.

Dewey Robinson and wife called at
the Lee Bills home Saturday night.

Among other Atlantic visitors Sat-
urday were the families of Frank
Schwenke -and W. C. McCrory; also
Miss Mary Egan.

Chas. Smith, wife and daughter of
Anita were Sunday evening callers of
W. H. Egan and family.

Floyd Gissibl and wife entertained
Lee Bills and wife at Sunday dinner.

J. J. Dill, wife and son, Merritt,
spent Sunday evqning at the Ed. Wea-
therby home. ,

Unique Program
Saturday, December 25th.

"CHIP OF THE FLYING U"
Hoot Gibson. Has speed, action

and good horsemanship. From the
novel of B. M. Bowers.

Also
"COLLEGE YELL" ".

2-reel Comedy. 5 [

Sunday and Monday, December
26th. and 27th.

"GOOD AND NAUGHTY"
Pola Negvi, Tom Moore and Ford

Sterling.
Also

KRAZY KAT COMEDY i

Tuesday, December 28th.. \
"NEW COMMANDMENT" T

Blanche Sweet and Ben Lyons in 3>
very good feature.

Friday, December 31st.
"RAINBOW RILEY"

Johnny Hines. He is always good,
and in this one is a newspaper re-
porter.

Why not give yourself an Auto-
Strop safety razor for Christmas?
You can do so by paying a year's
subscription to the Tribune.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp will leave Fri-
day for Burlington, Iowa, where she
will visit her sister, Mrs. Bruce Engle
and family.

A pair of Snugler slippers gives
more comfort as well as making an
ideal Christmas gift. Many colors
and all qualities, sizes for men, wo-
men and children. Lewis.' It

Misa Aldula Stone was hostess to
the members of the Anita Literary
Club last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Fred Sheley gave the Nature Study
lesson, and Mrs. A. M, Mikkelsen,
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and Mrs. E. S.
Holton read short papers on the birds
of the North. A silver offering was
taken up to purchase children's books
for the library. Refreshments wer»
served by Miss Stone, Mrs. Elvira
Hyde, Mrs. E. S. Holton, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz, Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs.
H. P. Ziegler and Mrs. V. C, McCoy,

Mrs. G. M. Adair went to Atlantic
Friday where, she visited until Sun-
clay at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Fred W. Herbert and family. On Fri-
day evening a dinner was served at
the Herbert home in honor of Mother
Hutton, who was celebrating her 80th.
birthday that day.

Call and see us if you want leases,
deeds or mortgages drawn, or any
acknowledgments made by a Notary
Public. Farm Loans at 5% annual
interest. Fire Insurance and Life
Insurance.. Safety deposit boxes for
rent at 50 cents per year.

3t FORSHAY & FORSHAY.

ATWMER

B. R. GOCHANOUR j
& SON
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SCHOOL DAflS

VttO NO BOJIHtSS SUOINa
cievENsens Cfeu*n

ROS5CIX OlO
OUT

A Conservative
Wish

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

{'have more than likely noticed,
ben you didn't when you could

jes' the thing you didn't do,
as jea' the thing you should.

—RUey.

SRYDAY GOOD THINGS

BW beets have been canned, or
ones are In the market, the

vlng • will be a dish which the
will like: Take two bunches

' beets, well cooked, slice them
' thin and sprinkle with a table-
hful of sugar, add the juice of a

lemon and the juice of three
|ges with a tablespoonful of but-

llx well, heat until hot and serve
dash of cayenne.

Caramel Biscuit,
and sift two cupfuls of flour

iur teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
j add one teaspoonful of salt, a
fespoonful each of lard and butter,

Jthe fat Into the flour until well
fded. Add one-third of a cupful

of milk and water, mix to a soft
with a knife. Cream one-half

al of butter with one cupful of
brown sugar and spread It over

fdough. Roll up like a jelly roll,
the ends by moistening with

and cut into pieces three-fourths
Inch thick. Sprinkle with a llt-

butmeg over each slice and bake
(hot oven fifteen minutes. Serve

Orange and Date Salad.
ke one pound of dates, .wash and

(them, add. one-half cupful of
ped walnuts to a cake of pimento

stuff the dates with the mix-
i then roll them In orange juice,
pge sections of two oranges In a

bowl with water cress. Serve
e dates and French dressing.
and celery may be used In

\ot the dates'and nuts.

Coddled Eggs.
eggs to be cooked In boiling

fusing a pint for each egg. Cov-
ntly and let stand on the back
|stove. Remove the eggs from
leight minutes for a soft one,
|mlnutes for a medium-cooked

If wanted hard cooked, leave
f:hour. Eggs cooked In this way

easily digested, as the hard-
''egg has a yolk dry and mealy

Bong, slow cooking, while the
[is tender, though well cooked.

j 1826, Western Newspaper Union.)

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

,6'

young . lady across the way says
las recently discovered that the

Washington is underlaid with a
^structure of tunnels.
iby McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

MAKE-BELIEVE WHISKERS

PROM the famous museum of the
" University -of Pennsylvania comes
:he news of the discovery of the old-
est portrait of a human being In the
form of a picture of Ibl-Sln, the last
king of Ur, known to Bible students
as Ur of the Chaldee.

The Interesting thing about this por-
trait Is that the ancient king Is shown
smooth shaven, while almost every
other portrait of the prehistoric rulers
shows them with a prodigal display of
whiskers.

The official explanation of this king-
y fashion of beards Is that the gods

of those ancient times were all con-
ceived of and pictured as wearing
ong beards, and Jhe^.rulers, .In ..order
:o Inspire In their "subjects and for
:heraselves a veneration approaching
that bestowed on deity, decreed that
all reproductions of their counte-
nances should be clothed with Impos-
ing beards.

* * *
The make-believe tendency of the

mmnn mind has always been to Im-
press the unknowing with a false ap-
praisal.

The poor girl buys and wears a rab-
bit or cat-skin coat dyed a beautiful
brown In the hope that the passer-
by will think It originally was worn
by a sportive seal.

The rich man goes to the opera ami
suffers through an evening of musle
which he does not understand nor en-
joy In order that he may Impress
some of his friends with the Idea that
he has reached the point In culture
where arias and cadenzas, tempo and
phrasing menn something definite to
his dollar-filled mind.

We all of us Indulge ourselves to a
greater or less extent In make-believe.

We all wear some kind of whiskers
to make ourselves look like what we
are not. But sooner or later.we are
all found out.

The Chnldean king ruled more thnn
four' thousand years ago, but at last
we know that his face was smooth
and that his whiskered presentment,
If he ever copied the custom of his
times, was for the purpose of making
people believe him to be what he real-
ly was not.

* « •
We all of us show our real selves

sooner or later.
The veneer which we put on cracks

and the renl thing that Is underneath
shows through.

What we should have done was not
to cover up that of which we were
ashamed with an Imitation of some-
thing' better. We should have made
the thing underneath Into a reality
of which we had reason to be proud.

Making-believe doesn't pay. It
didn't pay the king of Ur. It will
not pay you.

Shakespeare, who wrote wisely on
more subjects than any other writer
of all time, put the thought of person-
al honesty and Individual frankness
Into the mouth of Polonlus In words
that should be a part of the dally
creed of every man, woman and child:
This abova till—To thine ownuelf be

true;
And It must follow, as the night the

day,
Thou cansx not then be false to any

man.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

O———

John Paul /one*
,Tohn Piiul had a reason for not com-

municating to his family or making
public why lie took the name .Tones;
so to account for It, the Imagined
Incident of a planter by the name «f
Jones making William Paul his heir
was Invented, There was no such
planter. William Paul lived and died
Wllllnm Paul and by his will left his
property to his sister (his will being
recorded at Frederlcksburg, Va., where
William lived). John Paul assumed
the name of Jones before he came to
Virginia In 1778.—Pathfinder Maga-
zine.

NEW YEAR'S 1 Of course It's th«
regular thing

To wish you full many a blessing.
I dot—for I hope that the New Yeai

will bring
Ton pleasure beyond all expressing.

And yet If It shouldn't, as sometimes
occurs,

Good men and good women, good
ladles and sirs,

I hope that at least It will bring you
a mind

To keep you contented, whatever yon
find.

New Year's! Well, many will wlsb
you a heap;

I Join In their wishes, and gladly.
But I hope that at least what you

have you can keep,
And that won't be doing so badly.

It's easy to wish and It's easy to
want,

But some things you can have and
some tiling's you. can't,

And happy the woman and happy the
man

Contented at least with the things
that they can.

New Year's! My wishes may seem
rather tame,

Conservative, solemn and sober;
And yet you will maybe remember the

same
Along In July or October.

Though maybe I may not have wished
you a feast

You know what I wished that I meant
It at least,

May say that I really was kinder to
you

Than people who wished what could
never come true.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CHIC TRANSPARENT BLACK FROCK;
COAT SUGGESTS BLOUSE EFFECT

MORB and more the mode asserts
the smartness of black. For

cotts, the very latest Is black suede
trimmed In black wolf or lynx. The
black velvet toque strikingly draped
answers the call of the millinery mode.
For dressy wear, In spite of the flare
for gay colors, the sentiment for the
all-black frock Is very pronounced.

What the all-black party or formal
afternoon frock lacks in color It makes
up for In dainty grace of diaphanous
draperies and alluring transparencies.
A black georgette' frock like the one
In the picture, Inset with black lace
and with a deep lace cape collar Is

tlon of the all-black mode. The fringe
Is arranged In tiers on the skirt por-
tion and appears In clever appoint-
ments on the sleeves with little or
none on the bodice.

A decided blouse for the evening
wrap, -but merely the suggestion of o
blouse for the practical daytime top-
coat—this la the season's decision
of the mode. The problem has been
how to Introduce the blouse Into the
coat of cloth without Interfering.with
the stralghtllne silhouette—for women
of fashion are loathe to forsake slen-
derizing lines. In more ways than on*
this coveted effect has been achieved,

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

YOU can't throw mud without spat-
terln' yourself and dlrtyin' your

hands.

Are you discontented because of
some'm you really need, or on'y
some'm you want?

If a emerald Is dropped In the gut-
ter, it don't stop bein' a emerald.

A kid that's too quiet is either up
to some'm or he has been.

FOR THE GANDER—

A man oughta be strong—depend-
able—smooth—with a good kick and
not downed too easy.

Even « pigeon-blood ruby won't
sparkle ha a lead setting.

If you trust a man and he does you,
he oughta be ashamed. If It happens
the second time, you oughta be.

(Copyright.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

O<KXXXXXKKHXHXX>O<><KXXXX><>O<3

"FEELING BLUE"

npO "FEEL BLUE" is to be de-
1 pressed and unhappy, sick at heart.

And It Is In the words "sick at heart"
that we find the thread which leads us
to the origin and justification for th«
popular use In this manner1 of th«
word "blue."

When people are physically slcft
they are usually pale; and in an ex-
tremity of weakness and debility the
skin and the lips, particularly the lat-
ter, take on a bluish tinge. Frequent-
ly we heor the term used In a case of
great cold, as "She is frozen blue."
And it is to this connection of physi-
cal sickness that the phrase "feeling
blue" Is traced which describes mental
or "heart" sickness.

(Copyright.)

( Copyright (

A Black Georgette Frock.

a desirable possession. It serves so
charmingly for BO many and varied
occasions.

Worn over a flesh-colored satin slip
It IB ideal for the informal party or
for afternoon tea. Posed over a black
Bilk slip it becomes a costume of quiet
elegance. The charm of the transpar-
ent black dress is that It affords so
many delightful effects with the inter-
changing of various colorful costume
Blips.

The latest entree among black
dinner gowns is that all of lace with
long tight-fitting sleeves, for sleeves
to the wrist are fashion's latest whim
for the sheer evening dress. The skirt

at the same time Introducing a blouse
styling. By positioning a subtle full-
ness at the back above the'skirt por-
tion or perhaps placing It under the
arm as the model shows In this pic-
ture, the almost impossible .has been
accomplished.

There is another difficulty which has
confronted the designer from time to
time, that is to adopt the very 'deep
armhole without destroying the
straight up and down lines of .the coat,
for in spite of the obstacles to be
overcome, the final ultimatum from
fashion headquarters Is that both the
blouse . and the deep armhole must
have their place in the season's modea

"It seems to be the opinion of re-
formers," .lays Flippant Flo, "that t
girl can't show her refinement by un-
covering her knees."

Model of Dark Gi«en Suede Cloth.
la bouffant with an Intricately con-
trived girdle.

Black tulle evening gowns also come
in for fashion's favor. The full skirts
are a mass of fluttering tiers and the
hemlines are alwoy^i scalloped or
pointed or gracefully Irregular

Recently arriving- Imports 'accented
yokes of exquisite white or metal lace
with black as an outstanding number
on the present style program.
• The fringe-trimmed black chiffon
frock la al*o an interesting Interpreta-

And they have I Most successfully,
too, for proof of. which let the coat
in this picture again bear witness. It
is an elegant model made of dark green
suede cloth, with collar of natural
gray fox.

Referring to this collar, it IB of ex-
ceptionally high-grade fur, appealing
to a discriminating taste which pre-
fers a restrained use of the best rather
than a lavish display of quantity sans

Many of the season's better
coats are notably of worthwhile cloth,
collared and perhaps cuffed with fur
of a most superior sort.

Out of the confusion of stylea
launched at the beginning of every
season there is always some one which
stands out .prominently—becomes a
pronounced vogue. Such Is the black
or richly colorful coat of either suede
or deep pile weave, which is trimmed
with light fluffy fur—the kind which
flatters in its becomlnguess. In select-
lug the midwinter cloth coat one will
be according to the dictates of the
mode by selecting either a deep wine
or dark green cloth trimmed with
creamy colored badger or gray fox 01
wolf.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
<tt, Ult. WMtorn N«w«p»p«r Uuloo.)

(Q by Dadd, Mead & Company.)

Columbus
P HRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, Qeno-
V-* ese mariner, student and ex-pi-
rate fighter, incurred charges of heresy
and insanity in the latter part of the
Fifteenth century by evolving the Idea
that the earth was round and that by
Balling west from Europe one might
in time hope to arrive In the East In-
dies. After many failures he succeed-
ed In interesting Queen Isabella of
Spain and a capitalist named Plnzon
In his great Idea. With a fleet of
three little ships, manned by a crew
of felons and other offscourings of
European ports, he began his sup-
posedly Insane journey which later
proved successful.

Criminals and beggars, led by a fa-
natic on a mad cruise, made possible
by the generous whim of an unedu-
cated woman 1

On October 12, 1402, Columbus
reached San Salvador Island. Threat
later voyages he made, opening up
other parts of the new continent. For
reward he fell Into disgrace, was Im-
prisoned and died In poverty and ob-
scurity, with no realization whatever
of the incalculable Importance of hlB
discoveries.

After him John and Sebastian
Cabot, father and son, explored North
America In the name of the miserly
King Henry VII of England (the
"Henry of Richmond" who conquered
and succeeded Richard III), and were
Informed by that worthy monarch that
their voyage was a failure.

Sir Walter Raleigh a few yean
later ' colonized Virginia and Intro-
duced tobacco into Europe. He named
the newly settled province after
Elizabeth, the "Virgin Queen"| at
England. His reward was Imprison-
ment and execution. Captain John
Smith followed him, making the Vir-
ginia settlements permanent and open-
Ing up New England. He, too, died
obscure and In poverty.

Balboa, In the name of Spain's
king, pushed on from Darlen across
a trackless wilderness and discovered
the Pacific. He was beheaded. . The
Spaniard De Sotq explored the great
Southwest, discovering the Mississippi
river and finding an untimely grave
In Its waters. Plzarro and Oortez,
Spanish adventurers, conquered
Mexico and Peru. The former exy
plorer was banished from Charles
Vs court, the latter was murdered
in 'his palace.

Hendrlk Hudson, English sailor in
the Dutch merchant service, dis-
covered New York In 1609, landing
first at Coney Island, then stopping
at Manhattan island and then pro-
ceeding up the river that now bears
his name to a point north of Albany.
Later, while exploring Hudson's bay
in search of the North pole, he was
cast adrift In a small boat by his
own men and left to die. Cartler and
other adventurers meantime had "put
Canada on the map" as French terri-
tory*

So much for discoverers and ex-
plorers. They risked their lives, their
fortunes, their whole careers, not for
themselves, but for the greater wealth
and glory of the kings they served.
Their final reward In nearly every
case was poverty, disgrace or execu-
tion. Never before or since was the
maxim "Put not your trust In princes"
so terribly verified as In the Instances
of these Fifteenth and Sixteenth cen-
tury heroes. They are Immortal in
fame, but their earthly recompense
was shame, and death.

Roughly speaking, America wms
divided up among Europe's nations aa
follows: Spain held the Far South;
England, the Virginian and adjacent
colonies; the Dutch ruled New York;
England, the New England colonies;
and the French, Canada. But the
English colonists were hardier and
backed by greater home power than
were any of the other settlers, ex-
cept perhaps the French. So by 1635
England held all the Atlantic coast
north of Florida and south of Canada.
War sprang up between the French
and English colonists, the Indians sid-
ing with the Erench. After a long and
bloody struggle the English finally
won.

England, however, neglected and
oppressed her American colonies, fall-
ing. to send them succor, levying heavy
and unjust taxes; allowing them no
representation' in parliament and
sending Incompetent men to govern
them. For centuries dissatisfaction
increased throughout the thirteen
colonies, and in 1775 they formally
banded together against the mother
country, and in the following year
drew up the Declaration of Independ-
ence, casting off forever the yoke o*
monarchy. The eight-year war fol-
lowed, wherein the weak little col-
onies, under George Washington's
glorious leadership, fought with vary-
ing success for their rights, at last
winning' complete victory and free-
dom.

The new Union, still under Wash-
ington's guidance, began its career
as a republic. Despite a second war
with England, in 1812, and the need-
less, tragic Civil war between North
and South, in 1881-1805, the country
has grown and prospered as none
other In all history; taking Its place
among the greatest nations on earth
and winning the respect of those who
in earlier days predicted speedy col-
lapse for the mighty young republic,
and setting a high example of gov-
ernment, freedom and patriotism to
the world at large.



TRIBUNE
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

tHERS UNION WANT
SAFETY PROGRAM

aers Organization Want Favor-
lie Bank Legislation or Enforce-
ment of Present Laws. Scores

State Road Bond Issue.

&S MOINES, Dec. 29.—The Iowa
ners' Union, on the eve of the
ening of the forty-second general
nbly, is out in a prepared state-
that for the three months' ses-

f of the legislature a corps of train-
[jpeakers will stump the state to

ss the "folks at home" with the
ortance of demanding protective

ng legislation and defeat of the
ed $100,000,000 bond issue.
Reno, president of the union,

that the speaking campaign
|ld be launched January 4th.

Says Criminal Negligence. •
|t has become evident to our or-

;ion," Reno said, "that to re-
silent on the bank situation at

ne amounts to. criminal- negli-
The every-day people of Iowa,

[''have suffered heartbreaking loss
[.even penury must have a spokes-

We propose to be that instru-
in an endeavor to show what

be done to stop this exploitation
idows, old folks, orphans and
yone who slaves and saves, only
ave their money swept away,
panks chartered by the state and
lined by the state continue to
and take deposits up to the six-
second of the eleventh hour.

i people are going to hear the
about this situation. Then they

in position to demand from
representative's in the state le-

ature a strict accounting," Reno

Urge Guaranty Plan.
te stated that principles of a co-
rative banking law or a "sound

of bank guaranty" would be
ed by the Farmers Union speak-

et bank stock owners take a five
fix per cent profit on their invest-

s," he said, "or something equal
: return asked for by the farmer

cost-of-production estimates,"
> demanded,
sident Reno also announced that

{road legislation program of the
Good Roads association, includ-

;he $100,000,000 road bond issue
[the bill proposed to place the
jinistration of primary road mon-
nder the direct'control of the state
my commission would receive

[share of attention" at the hands
Farmers Union speakers.

VHERE IOWA'S FARM
DOLLAR COMES FROM

Iowa farms had a total income of
P712,138,2!)4 in 1925, according to re-
ent statistics that have been com-
liled by the Weather and Crops Serv-
ce of the Iowa Department of Agri-
ulture. Hogs lead in income produc-
es, having supplied $236,739,507, or
iractically one-third of the total in-
ome. Dairy products ranked in sec-

>nd place with a total return of $121,-
00,000.
The total income from live stock

ales was the largest source of reve-
me. In addition to the amount enum-
erated for hogs, there $97,305,961
rom b ef cattle and $5,419,826 from
he sale of sheep. These amounts rep-

resent the income after, the cost of
eeders are deducted. This makes

a combined total of $339,465,295 re-
eived from the sale of live stock.

Live stock products rank in second
place in total income produced with
a total of $198,215,000. This is made
up of $121,000,000 from the sale of
dairy products; $75,000,000 from the
sale of poultry and eggs, and $2,215,-
100 from the sale of wool.

The sale of corn last year amounted
o $65,000,000, while the sale of oats

amounted to $29,000,000. The sa> of
11 'other miscellaneous crops amount-

ed to approximately $47,000,000, mak-
ng a total of $141,000,000 from the
sale of crops.

The remainder of the $712,138,294
which represents the total income'of
!owa farms, is made up of an increase
>f $33,458,000 in farm inventory.

(LAN AND AVOCA TELE-
PHONE COMPANY IS SOLD

EILAN, Ia.,Dec7 29.—The Unit-
Jlephone, company, a Delaware

ation, has purchased the Harlan
voca Telephone company, the

dent company which has for
"""! years served the Harlan

roca neighborhoods, and has
I possession of the local offices,

has been retained as mana-
the affairs of the company
and but few changes in busi-

fpolicy are to be instituted im-
|tely, it is said,

passing of the Harlan and
company is. somewhat >of

se as the local company has
[one of excellent service and ac-
lodation. It has been financially

Jd, returning annual dividends ap-
ating 8 per cent every year oi

stence since Mr. Fretz assumed
[management twenty-one,, years

when.no dividend was declared
to the tremendous losses in

ed through the .general sleei

iernard arid ̂ Gerald Stone, students
the State University at Iowa City
f spending the week in the city with

parents, H. 0. Stone and wife.

calling your attention to thi
iModel Beatrice cream separate:
is handled by us. Can be pur

on the installment plan.
C. H. BARTLEY.
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HARLAN MAN, WHO VIOLATED
DAUGHTER, IS PAROLED

HARLAN, la., Dec. 29.—Albert
Tryon, recently released by the state
parole board after three years of
service of a 25-year sentence for
ncest, was re-arrested this morning
>y Sheriff Oscar Hanson on an ex-
sting bench warrant charging de-
sertion.

After the arrest, he was released
ori $500 bonds furnished by his
'ather. Tryon was one of three pris-

oners, committed from Shelby county,
'or terms running from five to twenty-
ive years, who were released from
Jrison by the board of parole.

The prisoners who were the bene-
iciaries of the leniency of the board

are:
Mrs. Alfred Leibeck, convicted of

second degree murder for the killing
of George Bohnk by shooting; sen-
;ence, 25 years; time served, 2 years
and 8 months.

Albert Tryon, pleaded guilty of
statutory crime against his own
daughter; sentence, 26 years; time
served, 3 years.

Asa Dunnington, pleaded guilty to
charge of embezzlement from local
Odd Fellows lodge; sentence, 6 years;
•cfme served, about the limit, with
deductions for good behavior.

Where Quality
Counts

Briardale fancy rice, per package 25c
Blue Ribbon peaches, 2-pound package ____5Oc
8-ounce jug Harris vanilla flavoring 35c
Briardale cod fish, extra quality 4Oc
Rockwood's Decorettes, chocolate topping.____lOc
Butter Sodas, now only per caddy 43c
No. 2 1-2 cans pears, peaches or apricots ___25c
Underwood's Devilled ham___ 25c
Eat Fleischmann's Yeast, and be healthy.

Its High
Quality

makes it
Economical

If You Want the

BEST Buy Folgers

Comb honey, per cake _ _ _ .
White Loaf flour, 49-pound bag___
Brown bread with raisins, per can.
2-pounds G. W. G. nut margarine..

.$2.35
___25c
...45c

SATURDAY SPECIALS
6 bars Flake White laundry soap 2Sc
Willow Twig apples, per basket $1.69
No. 10 can peaches, 80c value _S9c
3 pounds Santa Clara prunes 25c
3 cans G. W. C. lye 25c

A. R.
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

GWINDLIN McAFEE PASSES
AWAY TUESDAY MORNING

Gwindlin McAfee, wife of
iloyd McAfee, passed away at her

home in Lincoln township early Tues-
day morning, death resulting from
complications arising from child birth.
Deceased was born in Franklin town-
ship on May 20th., 1887, and. was the
daughter of Francis and Edith Bell.
At the time of her death she was aged
39 years, 7 months and 8 days.

She was united in marriage to Lloyd
McAfee on January 26th., 1926. A
few days ago a child was born to them,
but the infant passed away a short
time after birth.

Funeral services will be held at the
M. E. church in Anita on Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and inter-
m nt will take place in Evergreen
cemetery.

COLORED LIGHTS .STOLEN
FROM CHRISTMAS TREE

-•v During the night last Wednesday,
some one stole about twenty-five of
the colored light bulbs from the large
municipal Christmas "tree, which
stands in the intersection of Main and
Chestnut Streets. A number of years
ago, when the business men of the
city had a Christmas tree in the same
ocation, a number of the colored
ights were stolen fror the tree on the

night before Christmas.

STOCKHOLDERS OF CUMBER-
LAND BANK ARE SUED

•

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Dec. 29.—Five
men, all stockholders in the defunct
First National bank of Cumberland,
were named'-defendants in two suits
started in federal court by the receiv-
er, F. F. Potter. The suits name
Harold, Oscar, T. E., 0. E. and Russell
Ostrus, who are alleged by Potter to
have evaded an assessment upon the
stockholders, following the bank's
failure, by a series of transfers of
their holdings. f

According to Potter's petition,
Harold Ostrus held forty-eight shares
of the bank's stock, while T. E. Ostrus
was president. The bank was closed
on June 30, 1926, when it went into
the hands of J. W. Mclntosh, comp-
troller of currency. „ '

In the two suits Potter asks judg-
ment of $4,800 from Harold Ostrus
$1,500 from Oscar, $2,000 from T. E
Ostrus and $2,000 each from Rtissel
and 0. E. Ostrus.

Mrs. S. C. Turner, Walter Turner
and family, George Smither and fam-
ily, and Merle and Neva Turner were
Christmas visitors in Des Mqines with
Neal Lehman and family. -,N •

Irs. Frank Roberts was hostess a
regular meeting of the Thursday

nsingtbn club at her home, .Dec.
Each member brought a wrapped
which was received by the host-

[ and placed in the grab bag. A
•istmas party featured the session
vhich the children of most of the
nbers participated. It was voted
i to send $5.00 to the Father Flan-

jn Boys home for Christmas. T.he
meeting place will be announced
for Jan. 13.

C. T. McAfee and wife are spend-
ing the week at Hurley, South Da
kota, with their daughters, Mrs. Chas
Snyder and Mrs, Vern Perkins, and
their families. Another daughter
Mrs. I. J. Johnston of Sanborn, Iowa
is also visiting at Hurley.

GUERNSEY MILK.

Thousands of quarts of Guernsey
milk sells daily in Chicago for 26
cents a quart, and the people of Anita
lave an opportunity to get this .same
dnd of milk delivered at your door
'or 10 cents a quart. Sweet cream
25 cents a pint, but will whip or no
money. The price of cream will be
lowered to 20 cents a pint the first of
April, so we will have a winter and
summer price on cream. Remember
we have plenty of milk and cream for
new delivery customers, and would
be pleased to add you to pur list any
time. Thanking you all for your pat-
ronage the past year and wishing you
a prosperous New Year, I am

Yours Respectfully,
Itp CLYDE FALCONER.

ADAIR MAN HURT AS HORSE
tfALLS; FRIENDS HUSK CORN

ADAIR, Ia., Dec. 29.—A large num-
ber of friends and neighbors went to
the home of W. M. Edgington, eight
miles north of Adair Wednesday, and
finished husking his large crop of
corn. Mr. Edgington had the mis-
fortune to have his left leg fractured
n two places and the ankle badly
crushed when the horse he was riding
slipped and fell on him. The acci-
dent occurred Sunday afternoon
when he was driving cattle. Mr.
Bdgington had thirty acres of corn
n the field and his neighbors got it
out in the one day.

WELL KNOWN
MAN IS

ATLANTIC
FOUND DEAD

Will Reed, wife and baby of Omaha
were Christmas visitors in the city
with his parents, W. S. Reed and wife.
Lawrence Reed, who is also working
in Omaha, spent Christmas with his
parents.

ATLANTIC, Dec. 29.^John Bert
Prall, known in the county where he
has spent his life as "Bert" Prall, one
time member of the Atlantic city
council and one of the best known
men in this territory, was found dead
at the Elks club house, Poplar and
Fifth streets, about 3:30 Sunday af-
ternoon, a victim of apoplexy.

As near as can be determined, he
had been dead since Friday night.
When found, the body was on the
floor of the dining room of the club,
which is in the basement of the build-
ing, near the north wall and partly
hidden by some tables.

City Councilman Charles Jensen
discovered the body when he Went to
the wash room of the club on the
basement floor. He saw a hat, and
investigating; discovered what he
thought was a sleeping man. Cus-
todian Dick Loy investigated further
and discoverel Mr. Prall dead.

Mr. Prall left his home, 501 Oak
street, Friday evening. Just what
time he went to the Elks club is not
known, but some of the members saw
him come in during the evening. He
was not seen alive after that and was
not at his home Friday or Saturday
nights.

So far as known, he had not been
ill and did not complain of feeling
badly. His brother, George B. Prall
was with him Friday afternoon and
says Mr. Prall was apparently in
good health at that time.

Mr. Prall was an uncle of Mrs. P.
T. Williams of Anita.

ADAIR NATIONAL BANK
CLOSES ITS DOORS

Heavy Withdrawals Cause Directors
of Adair Bank to Close Institution

to Conserve Interests of
Other Depositors. ' [

The First National Bank of Adair,
one of the two banks in that town,
did not open for business Monday
morning.

The decision not to open the bank's
doors that morning was reached after
an all night session of the board of
directors of the bank had failed to
effect a reorganization and the clos-
ing appealed to the directors as the
only way to conserve the interests of
all concerned. Continuous withdraw-
als from the bank made the move ne-
cessary. National Bank Examiner E.
B. Wilson is in charge of the bank.

Established 33 Years.
The bank was established in 1893

and at one time was owned by H. H.
and Roy Welton, afterwards connect-
ed with the Iowa State bank in Atlan-
tic. F. L. Miller is the president of
the bank, Ernest Freese the vice presi-
dent, M. I. Westergaard. the cashier,
and J. F. MacManus, the assistant
cashier. The last bank directory lists
the deposits at $235,000 and loans and
discounts $270,000. Capital stock ia
$35,000 and surplus $10,000. The"
bank is said to have borrowed about
$100,000 from the federal reserve
bank.

There was little excitement at Adair'
Monday as a result of the closing and
business at the other Adair bank, the
Exchange, was going as usual.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp is spending the
week in Burlington, Iowa, yrith her
sister, Mrs. Bruce Engle and family.

Miss Irma Lewis, a teacher in the
public schools at Correctionville, Iowa,
is spending the Christmas vacation in
the city with her parents, James B.
Lewis and wife.

Frank E. Carter ar.d wife left
Thursday, evening for Washington,
Iowa, where they visited over
Christmas with their son, Frank Car-
ter, Jr. and family.

Call and see us if you -want leases,
deeds or mortgages drawn, or any
acknowledgments made by a Notary
Public. Farm Loans at 6% annual
interest Fire Insurance and Life
Insurance. Safety deposit boxes for
rent at 50 cents per year.

St FORSHAY & FORSHAY,

Miss Anna Dittman, a teacher in the
high school at Ovid, Colorado, ia
spending the holidays in the city with
her parents, Fred Dittman and wife.
Miss Louise Dittman, who teaches in
Council Bluffs, is 'also spending the
Christmas vacation in the city.

Coal!
We have plenty of good coal
on hand. Better let us fill

i- up your bin now, as all signs
point to higher priced coal.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

OBITUARY.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
Anita Congregational church for the
late Mrs. 0. D. Aldrich, pioneer of the
Anita vicinity, who died in Des
Moines. The Rev. L. A. Spooner of
the Atlantic Congregational church
officiated. Interment was in Ever-
green cemetery.

• Mrs. Aldrich, whose maiden name
was Margaret Wilson, was born near
Ghana, III., May 24, 1856, and died
Dec. 21 at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. E. Kelloway, in Des Moines.
She was the daughter of James and
Margaret Wilson. Her marriage to
Orville Aldrich took place in Ta'ma
county, Dec. 17, 1874. To this couple
were born seven children. James, the
oldest, died at the age of 3 years. She
is survived by her husband, Orville
Aldrich, Anita; five daughters and one
son, Mrs. Aaron Cox of Iowa City,
Mrs. Wayne Bullock of Atlantic, Mrs.
Warren Kelloway of Dea Moines, Mrs.
Emery Grace of Harlan, Mrs. Ralph
Forshay of Anita and William Aldrich
of Anita, and^o thirteen grand-
children.

She was well known in this com-
munity, having located in Audubon
county in 1887. From there they
moved to Cass county five years
later. From that time they had re-
sided in or near Anita. She was
affiliated with the Congregational
church in Anita during her lifetime
ihere. , The deceased was not a mem-
ber of any secret orders nor devoted
much time to social activities. Her
chief interest was in her home, to
which she devoted her entire life and
energy. 'She was not only a mother
to her immediate family but to every
member of the family, in which ca-
pacity her loss will be most keenly
felt.

TALENT IS ENTERTAINED
BY RADIO STATION KICK

On last Wednesday evening at 6:30
o'clock, the Walnut Grove Co., oper-
ators of radio station KICK, served a
banquet at the office of the company
to the regular members of the broad-
casting force. The banquet was pre-
pared and served by Rasmusaen's
Cafe.

Those in attendance were H. A.
Marshall, manager of the company
and announcer for KICK, Miss Irene

n, Miss Madeline Reynolds, and
Spence, of the office force, and

Mick Forshay, George Bills, Lyle Red-
burn, Mrs. Bessie Myers Lowell, Miss
Wononah Forshay, Peter Scott, Frank
H. Osen, Miss LaVerne Bontrager,
Mrs. Wilma Burns, Truby Bell an#
Miss Florence Rickel.

After the banquet each guest was.
presented with a nice gift, showing
the appreciation of_ the company t&
those who have helped so much dur-
ing the past year in making the pro-
grams sent out from the radio station
so popular.

At 8:30 that evening a Christmas
program was broadcasted, every one
of the above artists appearing.

If you are hungry for a lamb roast,
you can get.it at Miller's. It

There was a large attendance at the
dance given at the K. P. hall on.
Christmas night.

Use Egg-a-Day for your poultry
and increase your egg production.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Enid Wagner, Max Walker, Byron
Wagner and Bernard and Caroline
Cecil, who are attending school at the
State Agricultural College at Ames,
are spending; the holidays with rela-
tives and friends here.

M. C. Hansen, left Sunday for St.
Louis, Missouri, where he is attend-
ing a meeting of traveling salesmen,
for the Hamilton Brown "Shoe Co. A.
short time after the first of the year
Mr. Hansen will be a salesman for
this company, with territory in south-
western Iowa.

Men's medium weight ribbed union
suits, sizes 36 to 50, reduced to $1.35.
Lewis.' It

. Homer Kihkham received word a
few days ago from his daughter, Mrs.
Earl Birge, who lives at Bayles, Cali-
fornia, informing him that their house

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Peterson receiv-
ed a cablegram extending the season's
greetings from their son, Cecil (Bud)
Peterson, who has charge of a depart-
ment in a large store at Honolulu,
They were very well pleased to re-
ceive the message, as it takes ten day*
to receive a letter from there.

On last Wednesday Mrs.' H. U.
Shannon was hostess to the regular
meeting of the Ladies Union Club at a
1:00 o'clock.covered dish dinner. In
the afternoon each one present was
given a card on which there was a
number, which corresponded with a
number written on a package contain-
ing a Christmas gift, so overy

and furniture were destroyed by fire present was the recipient of a
one
nice,

a few days ago. 1 Christmas gift.
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Champions
i 0^B ^% 9^^^^^ „

Nature's Laws Work
to Curb Population

If the winter Is a very severe one,
thousands of birds perish. That seems
regrettable, but there is another side
to the picture.

If the bird family multiplied un-
checked, the time would come when
we should be unable to see the snnl
In 20 years the descendants of one

j pair of birds would number thousands
I of millions. What, then, of the de-
I Ecendunts of (to put it no higher) a
i hundred thousand pairs? The human

race would perish in darkness. Noth-
ing would grow but dank vegetation.

If, to take but one fish, every egg
laid by a cod were batched, and thus
2,000,000 young codlings -started their
lives, to breed in their turn, it would
be but a few years before the seas
were choked and became putrid, dis-
ease-breeding masses of water.
Plagues would sweep the human race
out of existence.

If rat ceased to war on rat, and we
relaxed our own attacks on the rat
tribe, In less than ten years there
would be 5,000 rats to every person,
child aud adult, in this country. If
flies all lived their allotted span—well,
we should all go mad, for from one
female, in five seasons, there would be
a family of descendants requiring a
string of 37 figures to number them!

And if ail human beings born lived
until seventy, and 60 per cent mar-
ried and had but two children who
lired to be seventy, In 150 years the
earth would be a packed mass of hu-
manity, hardly able to move. That,
apart from the food question, would
bring disease and extinction.

Nature may seem cruel at times, but
there is wisdom in the way she works.
Unchecked addition would mean an
end to everything.

-»i

Happy
New Year
H. LUCIUS

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T WAS Mr. W. E. Henley—he of the "In-
vlctus" verse—who once wrote some-
thing to the effect that "into the night
go one and all." That wa» a great many
years ago, but he might have been talk-
Ing about American sport champions
and 1926. For the past year has sten
more crocus Jarred off athletic brows
than has oven the case in many a year.
One by one the hltherto-lnvincibles went
down in defeat and the dawn of the new
year finds a whole flock of new cham-

pions bowing to the populace. And at the same
time they're casting apprehensive glances over
their shoulders to see wfcat formidable contenders
for their honors are tolling up the slope to push
them from their positions of eminence during
the nert twelve months.

Look over the record presented in another col-
umn and you will see thai inffleSrly every branch
of sport, the title .changed hands once and In
some cases more than ont*.

Baseball is proverbially die national game and
it saw a new champion aivlalmed In one of the
most thrilling World Serie* ever played In this
country. The Pittsburgh Pl«tes of the National
league, 1925 champions, lost out in the flag race
to the St. Louis Cardinals who ha*d never be-
fore won first honors. The Washington Senators
of the American league, 1924 champions and con-
testants in 1925, lost out 10 'the New York
Yankees, who have been league champions three
times and who held the tftle of world champions
as lately as 1923. For that reason they went
Into the seven-game series with the Cardinals
favorites. But Manager Rogers Hornsby and his
men won a thrilling eleventh-hour victory which
gave St. Louis her first championship in many
years and a chance to stage a talebratlon by her
citizens which was strongly reminiscent of the
scenes of wild Joy which prevailed all over the
country on November 11, 1918.

Even though Rogers Hornsby did lead his Cards
to a team championship he lost an Individual
title. He has been batting champion in the Na-
tional league for many years, but in 1926 he had
to hand over his crown to Bubbles Harzrave ot
the Cincinnati Reels. In the American league a
similar change took place. Harry Hellman of the
Detroit Tigers lost his title of batting champ in
that circuit. But, at least, ho had the satisfaction
of seeing it remain In Detroit, for he was de-
throned by Heinle Alanush, a team mate

In boxing more than In any other sport was
the toppling of thrones and the falling of crowns
in evidence. From eurly spring until late In the
fall the prize ring saw a steady procession of old
champions stepping down and new ones stepping
up. It began when Harry Greb, the middleweight
champion, was beaten by Tiger Flowers de-
manded a return match, got It and with it an-
other defeat. In the welterweight class Mickey
Walker had held the title for three years Dave

of him Then1" 1th6 ""e bUt M1°key dl8P°sed

Walker had beaten once. when their' secon™
bout ended, the welter crown was on Pete's head
and not on Mickey's.

Rocky Kansas held, the lightweight champlon-
which Benny Leonard had vacated the vear

re, but before Rocky could enjoy It long Sara-
ray Mandell took it away from him. The same
w> pn TTn^ 1D the "ght heavywelght division
t L lCl?!La°eLTpolnted Pau' Berlenbach.

•HH-H-H-H- -H"l 1 1 I 11 'H •! 1
; HERE'S THE 1926 CASUALTY LIST :

*

I10XING
Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight cham-

pion, beaten by Getie Tunney,
Paul Berlenbach, world's light heavyweight

champion, beaten by Jack Delaney
Harry Greb, world's middleweight cham-

pion, beaten by Tiger Flowers
Mickey Walker, world's welterweight

champion, beaten by Steve Latzo
Hocky Kansas, world's lightweight cham-

pion, beaten by Sammy Mandell.
Kid Kaplan, world's featherweight cham-

pion, resigned title.
Charley (Phil) Rosenberg, world's bantam-

weight champion, title declared vacated.
GOLF

.Robert T. Jones, national amateur cham-
P ?"'...beat.e.n ky 9«orge Von Elm.

cham-

n i ™ , Gol'eu- "atlonal women's cham-pion, beaten by Virginia Wilson
y Mrs% a Henry Stet-

William T. Tilden, II., national amateur
champion, beaten by Henri Cochet, (Gham-
pionship won by hene La Coste ) '•v""vai

Suzanne Lenglen, world's amateur woman
champion, turned professional. ™"™an

Helen Wills, women's amateur national
-nTy

Dempsey's defeat was probably the biggest
sporting upset of the year, but golf and tennis
furnished two others and saw the dethroning of
two champions almost as universally known as
Jack Dempsey. They were Big BUI Tilden and
Bobby Jones. In golf Bobby Jones, the At-
lanta (Ga.) youngster, had won a distinction
never before attained by an exponent of the game.
He held three championships, the British Open,
the American Open and the American'Amateur
To win the first he had dethroned Long Jim
Barnes to take the second he had beaten Willie
MacFartane and when he came to defend his
title In the third, everything seemed favorable for
his continuing to enjoy the unique distinction ol
triple champion. But on the field at Baltusrol
George Von Elm of Los Angeles played superior
golf and, when he finished 2 up and 1 to play,
Bobby's reign was over.

Just as Bobby Jones, the outstanding figure
among men golfers, went down In defeat, so did
Glenna Collett, the premier woman golfer bow
to another. Miss Collett had been amateur na-
tlonal women's champion twice and had held
all sorts of sectional championships. Then alone
came Miss Virginia Wilson, a twenty-year^ girl
from Chicago, to "bump off' Glenna In the third
round of the national play 3 up and 2 to play
And then Mrs. G. Henry Stetson defeated Miss"
Wilson and won the title.

In tennis the fall of Big Bill Tilden was almost
as dramatic as that of Bobby Jones or Jack Demp-
£?y>« ?,P "S"1 thls year he seemed supreme to
his field. But the 1826 Jin* for champions got
to Its work on him eariy. He lost the Indoor na-
tional championship to Hene LnCoste, a French
man. Then Vincent Richards beat him in nre-
nminary tournaments and In the Davis Cup
matches La Coste was again victor over Tilden
Then came the supreme test-the national ama-
teur matches-and In five hard-fought sets Big

Midocean Hotels Next
And now it Is mldocean hotels that

are envisaged by a Philadelphia en-
gineer of high standing, as a realiz-
able prospect of the not distant fu-
ture. He forecasts superplanes on a
route between Atlantic City and Ply-
mouth, making the voyage In 30 hours
and landing at any one of eight 100-
acre floating landing fields, which he
calls "seadromes."

These, like icebergs, would have
most of their displacement beneath
the waves. Exceeding the fancy of
the novelist, the ambitious water plan,
of the audacious but not Imprac-
ticable scheme puts hotel, fuel tanks,
food supplies, machine shops and even
meteorological bureaus under the sur-
face of the sea.

Standards 'of Youth
Bobby's father was an organist ol

repute, a calling for which Bobby, at
the age of ten, felt a trifle apologetic
when having occasion to explain it to
his friends. A policeman, now, 'or a
fireman, those are professions a fel-
low can boast about I One day he was
overheard in conversation with a
neighbor's son, who asked:

"Bob, does your father play?"
"les," admitted Bobby without much

enthusiasm.
"Well, what does he playr Half-

heartedly, "He plays the organ."
"And does he sing?" persisted the

email friend.
"Goodness no!" Indignantly ex-

claimed the musician's son. "We
wouldn't stand for that ["—Harper's
Magazine.

T WAS an unlnteres
tie town—or so it s^
young Rendell—cold'
the most cheerless p]
earth to spend the
holiday season. jjfl"'
there on business it
firm. Christmas had bll
grand fiasco as far ,
was concerned. He h
relatives and he kne
one about whom he

enough to send even a Christina,!
It was New Year's Eve. LatfTi
afternoon he left tho one hoteh
the town could boast about (andlj
and walked down the main strew I
was not that Robert Rendell
loneliness—one must have Icnomi
friend to experience that emotC
was Just bored. All that the
meant to him were inni
wreaths and strings of holly onai
concealing wholly ugly chat
and the perfunctory "Merry
mas" or "Happy New Year" that!
erybody seemed to feel It necessanl
say to him. How could people rej
such silly, meaningless phras« j
wondered. They couldn't
mean them. Robert never a^ u

He wandered Into an art shop to
attracted him—out of curiosltj t»u
than a desire to buy. Thew\u
one he wanted to buy anythinn
What a bore life was. AS he
about to leave the shop the
little old man behind the <.„«,
called cheerily after hlro-"H)J
New Year." Robert turned and ] '
at him. There was something L
twinkling, blue eyes of the old i
that made him wonder and he con:
help asking, "What can there pot.
be that is newT The old man'it-
Just twinkled. He didn't seem at']
surprised by the question. He
kept a silence that seemed to h.»,
the wisdom In the world. Robert i
on, "How can there possibly bat.
happiness for one who Is alone ID j
world T' The young-old blue i
twinkled more brightly and this!
the lips spoke. "One can't be
when God is bis friend." yow m
kept silence. Then he smiled <fa
fully and went out, but not be!
the old man's calm voice called t

. Strangier Lewis, world's heavyweight "
4. champion, beaten by Joe Stecher g *

Ivan Podubno, European charn'oion
by Joe Stecher. *"««i

BILLIARDS

declared vacant in Illinois after a dispute with the
boxing authorities. e

So as 1025 came to a close there was onlv
cne boxing title held undisputed by a Z?mS
V924; ;riT Wa".ln the heavyweigh dMs0"
where Jack Dempsey still reigned supreme/part"
ly-so those not especially friendly to him snld
-because he was shy about going Jnto the ring
With a contender. But finally the Jingle of v£

BASEDAXL •'
Pittsburgh Pirates, National league cham

S°S '

WRESTLING

Uhen 1925 opened Suzanne Lenglen was un
official tennis champion of the world and she re-
tained the title by defeating Helen Wills at Can™,
early in the year. She continued her victorious
march through the Wimbledon matches (for ai>
pendlcitis had prevented "Little Poker Face-*
from another attempt to wrest the title from
Suzanne) and then voluntarily abdicated her ama-
teur title by turning professional when c 1 C
Pyle, who first sprang in the sport llmellcht bv
commercializing the gridiron prowess of
Grange, "the Galloping Ghost'

^=i"si,rr',':rr^rsTS<1»»M Wa>™ MUDD, He u, ^JZ. °' ™?

Francis S. Appleby, national amateur
balkllne, beaten by J. A. Clinton, j,

Bob Cannetax, three-cushion
suspended from competition

Frank Teboruki. pocket 'champion titl«declared vacated. -"fiuu, uue
TRACK

Douglas Lowe, world's middle

Johnny Welamuller, record holder in

headloek«t t,,« „„„ «™.v-5«r«5. "j"rs,«r"ir^trrsr •"»w-s •«<
his

Hollywood in New Light
A moving-picture trade paper thus

describes the high and moral tone ot
present-day Hollywood: "De Mllle
has also issued strict orders that no
profane language be used during the
making of the scenes or in the pres-
ence of Warner. When the musicians
are loafing around and not providing
music for any particular scene they
are Instructed to play only 'Onward,
Christian Soldiers.' This tune is
played every morning as De Mllle
makes his appearance on the set, with
all the players standing with bowed
heads and in reverence until the di-
rector takes his position along the
tripod."—The Outlook.

The Old Man Dldnt Seem at All i
prised.

Moist Air Neceatary
The mucous membranes in the nose

and throat require a good deal of
moisture to function properly. When
the air In the house is too dry the
membranes must draw an unusual
load of moisture from within the body
because Ihe dry air passing down to
the lungs absorbs so much more than
ordtaarlly. This breaks up the na£
wal adjustment of the bodily f^J.
ions and creates conditions which fa-

ectlon aU

Iff V 4.Vaai*J 110,1,

MISCELLANEOUS
Paul Costello, national rowing oh»m^i

beaten by Walter Hoover °1amplon,
Clas Thuubere, world's amateur akatln*

champion, beaten several times aKa»nff
American Flag, champion running hor». "won no important races. u"""ig norse, ..
Pompey, champion two-year-old rnni,(» '.'

horse, won no Important races runi»ing ;•
Baby Bootlegger, motor boat'spetd

pion, beaten by Greenwich Folly.

•1 1"H 1 1 1 1 1 W~l"H*H4++4+H+*.

tempt
But Jo. wasn't ready to glvelt^m ̂ e•mlime but he also took another (title when he

Lowe, an Englisl
the best

Pot and Kettle
The following conversation was

1 ickard's dollars brought him into action amtast
Gene Tunney, the ez-mariue, and on SeptemhS
Gene won the decision over the Manassa
-n" the title of all tW.es in boxing

than the old one was for
In sports For

the night go one

rlly after him again—"Happy
Year."

Robert had been Invited to a J
Year's Eve dance and he return*
his hotel to dress. A business
qualntance In the town had urged))
to come and he accepted for
reasons rather than from any
to mingle with local society. It'
at the dance that Robert met B
She interested him at once, and <
business-like Initiative he imroed
booked her for most ol the dancfij
the evening.

When Robert returned to New!
the day after New Year's he es]
enced for the first time in his
sensation of genuine loneliness.
remarkable of all, he felt stra
happy in his new sadness, for no'I
always had the vision of a pa*|
dark laughing eyes to cheer his I
Hness. More than once In 'the entf
months he found occasion to
business trips to the little town 4
sheltered the laughing dark eyes 4
before, another year had passed]
loneliness had turned Into co\
Joy, for he had married the
owner of the eyes.

At his own request his flr[

tioned him permanently In th« '
town which a year ago had s«,
the'most cheerless spot on earli'l
Robert and Ethel settled down »|
cosy, comfortable married life.

It was New Year's Eve nga lD*
Robert was In the little
where the old man with the i--
blue eyes still presided.. belii»d

 (
counter. This time Robert had "'
with definite intent. He had <"
a frame for one of Ethel's new !
graphs. "Happy New Year," te

cordially to the little old man.
blue eyes twinkled knowingly a1

said, "I thought there was n(

new." Robert smiled good-na'11 .
It was a very different smile f ro inH
doubtful one that had curled I'18l
the year before as he had !eft,|
ehop. «i hadn't found love twr
replied.

"But love Isn't new. It is » s '
—as everyone's Friend," the old
jald softly.

"But It was new to me," l*1"
Robert and as he left the Blwl,.H(
he who called out cheerily-M

tf
New Year" again, and he really
It. The old man's kindly "'«'
twinkled more merrily than cy
he smiled a little, sweet, wist f t '1 .

tO. Xm WMtun Nawfpap" U"
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GOODYEAR
Service Station

Saves
You

Money
Our good service does that very thing.. And
we give it free on every Goodyear Tire we
sell, whatever its size, type or price. All so
that YOU may get out of your Goodyears
every mile of the thousands built into them
at the factory—and WE get another steady
customer.

We meet Mail Order competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.
'f=-^r=lr=ir^lr=Jr=J^=Jr=J^=Jf^

CHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD' Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If lot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Olin Shepherd and wife came over
from Greenfield Saturday and visited
in the city over Sunday with her par-
ents, L. B. Trumbull and wife.

L. V. Petersen and wife spent Sat
urday and Sunday with relatives am
friends in Harlan.

FOR SALE:—About 50 to 60 shock:
of corn fodder with corn in.

Itp CLYDE FALCONER.

Gerald Kirkwood and wife of De
Moines spent Christmas in the city
with her parents, Fred Dittman and
wife

George Moon and wife of Knoxville
Iowa, and S. L. Wytm, wife and chil
dren of Lenox, Iowa, visited in th
city Saturday and Sunday with Mri
Mary Wilson and her son, Dell. Mrs
Moon and Mrs. Wynn are daughter
of Mrs. Wilson.

f LINCOLN ITEMS. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f f - f *

Herman Baier and family were A t - 1
lantic shoppers Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Ella Worthing of Anita is at
he L. C. McAfee home, assisting in
he care of Mrs. McAfee.

Miss Marie Borth is very ill with
.he flu and measles and is .under the
loctor's care.

Lew Aupperle is assisting his bro-
,her, Chas. Aupperle, near Adair, with
lis work for a few days.

Edwin Garside has been ill with the
measles.

The Lincoln Center Pinochle Club
met Thursday evening with Azel
Ames and wife in Anita.

Miss Maurine Allanson, who is at-
tending college at Grinnell, came home
Wednesday evening to spend the holi-
days.

Miss Elma Herrick returned Friday
from Omaha where she had been vis-
ting relatives.

Thelma Sandbeck has been quite
sick with the flu, but is better at this
time.

Mrs. Henry Aggen is enjoying a
visit from her parents and grandpar-
ents from Valley Junction.

Most of the schools closed Friday,
with a program and a tree, for a
week's vacation.

Walter Sandbeck and family were
Christmas eve callers at the Soren
Sandbeck home.

H. C. Blunk and wife entertained a
company of relatives at supper Christ-
mas eve, and a Christmas tree after-
wards.

Ruth Haynes of Wiota visited Fri-
day with Clyde and Vera Keith.

A large company of relatives as-
sembled at the Henry Aggen home
Friday evening, and enjoyed a Christ-
mas party. Santa Claus came and
distributed gifts, which were enjoy-
able to all.

Santa Claus also called at the Cecil
Scholl home Friday night, and he
found the Floyd Gissibl family there
too. All report a fine time.

Robert Chaney and grandson, Ken-
neth Shiffer, of near Des Moines,
drove out Saturday morning to visit
their son and uncle, L. A. Chaney and
family over Sunday.

J. T. Brown and wife had as their
Christmas guests, his sister, Pearl and
husband of Des Moines, Chris Brown
and wife of Anita, J. J. Dill and fam-
ily, and Miss Lily Wedemeyer of
Adair. ,

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, took Christmas dinner with J.
E. Miller'and wife in Adair.

Otto Borth and his sisters, Mary
and Clara, entertained a large com-
pany of relatives Saturday at a Yule-

tide feast.
The Cron family spent their Christ- .

mas with August Cron and wife. Mrs.
Maggie McDermott and son. James-
Foote of Anita, were also there.

Relatives from Elkhorn visited Sat- .
urclay with the Frank Mardesen fam»
ily. That evening, Mr. Mnrdesen
started to take them to Atlantic, but
the lights on his car went out and he
ran into the ditch just north of the (

W. H. Egan farm, and broke a wheel ,
off of his car. Fortunately no one 1
was hurt and the company had to re- j
main over night. They returned home
Sunday.

S. A. Trimmer and wife spent
Christmas in Anita with his sister,
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds1 and daughter,
Miss Madeline.

A large number of the Scarlett fam-
ily were royally entertained Christ-
mas day at the J. F. Scarlett home,
with a bountiful dinner, and all other
festivities that go with such an oc-
casion.

Frank Schwenke and wife enter-
tained a company of relatives at din-
ner Christmas.

Chas. Dressier and wife had as
Christmas guests, Mrs. Isabel Joy,
Miss Blossom Walker and Walter F.
Budd, wife and two sons.

Chas. Gissibl and wife had as their
Christmas guests, John Pierce and
wife, and Rolland King, wife and son.

Soren Sandbeck and family spent
Saturday with the Fred Toepfer fam-
ily.

C. W. Hoekenberry and wife spent
Christmas in Anita with H. L. Bell
and wife, and Sunday with Walter F.
Budd and family.

Lee Bills and wife had a big Christ-
mas affair for the Bills family.

L. A. Chaney and family, accom-
panied by Robert Chaney and Kenneth
Shiffer, called at the W. H. Egan
home Saturday night.

Floyd Gissibl and family, Cecil
Scholl and family, and Clifford Hola-
day and wife of Massena spent Christ-
mas night at the G. C. King home.

J. T. Brown, wife and son, Leland,
and Merritt Dill, took Sunday dinner
with. Chris Brown and wife in Anita.

L. A. Chaney and family, together
with their company, spent Sunday
with A. N. Cron and 'family.

Grover King and wife called Sunday
afternoon on Mrs. Myra Turner,

Edith Aupperle visited Sunday af-
ternoon with Lillian and Viola Marde-
sen.

I

TOAST is the new shade in silk and j
wool hose, warm and good looking, at
$1.00. Lewis.' H

New Year's Resolutions g
Greetings

OUR MOTTO-Service first.

1927°UR AIM~701 satisfied customers in the year

OUR ERNEST DESIRE-To please.
As a Suggestion For New Year's Resolutions

Please Include the Following

PROMPTLY. Wi" reP°rt t0 theoperator' anv and *» interruptions of. .service

prompt™!* ' Wi" CS" by numberon'y- that service maybe given others more

to you1""* ' Wi" b °f the operator as to be courteous

n zs
Anita Telephone Co.

C. H. Daubendiek, Manager.

f*

**

|^^^^^»«^^^^^^^
WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY t

J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props. S
FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE §

BUILDERS OF , |J

Fine Monuments 8
Sand Blast Lettering. 2
Mark Every Grave. %

Send for catalog and prices. §
Atlantic, Iowa. $

*T*+

i
**

**

C. S. Camp and wife of Lewis spent j
Sunday in the city, the guests of their j
daughter, Mrs. Joe Kopp and hus- j
band. j

The cantata, "A Christmas Waif,"
staged/by the pupils of the Congrega-
tional Sunday School, was a success
in every way, which is a great satis-
faction to those taking part and also
those who trained them.

Call and see us if you want leases,
deeds or mortgages drawn, or any
acknowledgments made by a Notary
Public. Farm Loans at 5% annual
interest. Fire Insurance and Life
Insurance. Safety deposit boxes for
rent at 50 cents per year.

3t FORSHAY & FORSHAY.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"A Ne-w Year; new Life; new Pur-
pose; new Power."

Last week was a week full of good ,
things and everyone enjoyed the
Christmas spirit and program. Santa
Claus came to everyone after a very
thrilling trip, which he described
when he came to the church. There
-were 83 in Sunday School and all of
the other services were well attended.
Next Sunday will be the first in the'
New Year so why not start it right
by going to Church ?

The new Christian Endeavor offi-
cers were installed last Sunday even-
ing and they are planning some great
things for the coming year. They
want you to help them by being pres-
ent and doing your part.

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. N. W. Way.

Friday night the young people of
the Sunday School will hold a watch
party in the basement of the church.
Everyone is going to be there and
we're going to have lots of fun.

Sunday morning at Sunday School
we will hold the annual election of
officers and they will be installed and
take charge immediately.

Sunday morning the sermon topic
will be "Looking Ahead."

"HAPPY NEW YEAR."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ -f + + + + -f + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Surkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

withyour
HomeButchered

MEAT/
Of count you will
cure your meat th!«
teatoawithSmoked
Salt. It will save
shrinkage, labor, fire
risk and worry. It
will five you better
flavor and perfect
cure. But be mre
to get the original
and genuine

MOKED SALT
EPWAMS PHOttSS

The only meat salt that it as good for table
use as for curing meat. Smell it. Tute it.
You can tell it at once from salt that baa
been mixed with pyroligncoui acid or other
dangerous chemicals.

We have it. Packed in ten pound drums
•nd guaranteed genuine.

Start the New Year right
by using Old Hickory Smok-
ed Salt. 10-pound can for

$1.00. Get our quantity
price.

Friday-Saturday
Special^

Pure country sorghum
..60c, $1.20

10 bars White Naptha
soap .? . . . . .37c

Ivory Soap flakes,: '3'
packages ." . . . . . . . 25c

A little Xmas candy
left, per pound i . • . . . . .15C- y

1-pound can Delgado .
tamales ...........«.V:. .I5c

Thompson's malted''
milk and shaker ..v...60c

No. 2 can sauer kratiji s> ,10c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

Ifour Winter
Outing in

RocK
Island

iornia
Make It the most enjoyable trip o! your life. Go
via the low-altitude

Golden State Route
Finer— faster service this season. First to
summer sunshine via the famous Golden Stata
Limited [extra fare], or Apache [no extra faiel
Plan your trip returning via

The Scenic Route
thru the American River Canyon, Salt Laic*
t/ity, the heart of the Rockies and Pikes Peak

Region. Daily thru Pullman via Rock
'Island Lines.

Meals—"the best on wheels" at mod
reasonable prices.

ForemtUU information, ficbti and mtntMmi. aft

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

vradd.na
C C. Gudner. Atttttint Genml PuMnnt AIM

614 Vilhy NiUoml Bmnfc BnllA., ̂ ^
D<* Moist*. lowi

Sharp
Blades
tor every shave-.
a barber1! edge-
mean an end to
"pull" and mis-
treated skin. Yon
get a super-keen
blade for every
•nave if you use a

Valet
ArtcrStrop

Razor
ltntf

—SI up to $2$
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Famous Last Words n

(\-)

MTCKZE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Wise Old Boss

THE FEATHERHEADS Only Six More Mfles, Felix

MtS t̂O . _ . _

IS ASURPPISE//
HEUO MOTHER HOWS

Need of Horses
"Halterbroke"

GLEANINGS
DISCUSSIONS OF

BERRY DISEASES

The Department of Agriculture ha*
Just Issued a report on "Diseases of

i Raspberries and Blackberries," of
' which B. 0. Dodge, pathologist, and
i R. B. Wllcor, assistant pathologist,
i office of fruit diseases, bureau of plant
• Industry, are the-authors. , , _ , , , . . , _ « , . »„„

The report Includes discussions of « °<* -;ards administration or ue
o..lr and relate dlsen.se of rasn- Unlted States Department of Agrlcul-

Animals Command -Pre-
mium Over Absolutely

Green Varieties.

(Prepared by the United St»te« Department
of Agriculture*)

The need of the Mexican array for
horses has stimulated a demand for
medium-weight animals of from 950 to

and preferably broken to halter and
saddle. According to John H. Huff,
representative of the packers and
etocb yards administration of the

j mosaic and related disease of rasp-
I berries, ^ngous diseases of raspber-
ries and dewberries, and suggestions
| for preparing bordeaux mixture and

lime-sulphur solution.
The text of tht introductory para-

ture, many green horses are being
i bought up by dealers and speculators
' at Fort Worth. Texas, and are being
1 "halterbroke," since the requirement
i to lead is a big factor in selling the

, graph follows:
| Most of the diseases of raspberries
1 and blackberries are caused by fungi.
; The usual symptoms by which each
! disease may be recognized are fairly
i well marked.

Certain other diseases, such as
mosaic and leaf curl, though they are
of an Infectious nature, are not known
to be caused by fungi or other organ- j
Isms. They occur throughout the

! anlamls.
Command a Premium.

Animals that are only "halterbroke"
will command a premium over the nb-

j solutely green kinds, nnd the dealers
' are petting paid for what the producer
I might have done with much less risk
' and with greater ease. Most of these

horses are strong and fat and are
bound to put up a pretty good flght

throughout the ,' before being broken to lead. The op-

Christmas Joys
Stocking! fl
Santa'* tifo. (

,erry laughter

day of day*. ..„
yon'II not forget the

Every genuine
Monarch package,
bean the Lion
Head, the oldett
trademark in the
United Statei cov-
ering a complete
line of the world't
finert food prod-
ucti — Coffee, Tea,
Cocoa, Catsup,
Plcklei, Peanut
Butter, Canned
Fruiti and Vegeta*
blei, and other tu-
perioc table ipe-
cUltiei.

They occur througnout tne , u tMuic UL-IUJ; muiviru iu icuu. .•.•«= «K-
] range of the raspberries and are be- I eration requires considerable time and

coming so serious in some places as ! energy on the part of the dealers and — -— —— —.̂ ,
»n nn«>.«ni»«»« »v, „ .„„! „ ,,n.v.<ir, t nf \ rarely fails to skin up the animal. ' i ftts~ffffff i f X f / f k Va

vou twiuK <r u/ouu?
A eoop it>eA TO PUT

TVIlS SlGrU UP WHERE POCKS
TWE OFFICE

xiu see IT, so -THEY'D AU.
COME IU

COMtT
ooes

VUOfcRV ME m
LIKE TO KWOW IS WHETWEft
THEV AftE BZJMfiflW<:r
MOWEV OR. AKS AFTER

SOME-OPA/uWA,
MAVB6

AMD I HAVE MOTKS6P THAT
fEUOWS WHO
OP AAE AUJUAVS OOMe /U WITH
A BK* SMILE TO PUT ME IKJ

MOXAOR,

WHILE THE MAM WHO HAS MONEY
OR. Business *ro <TWE ME UEEDWT

00TWER SAAIUU<T = ME'LU SE VUEUSbAAe
vJUST THE SAME

fiW**t*rnN«wipap«r Union

to necessitate the replacement of
susceptible varieties with other sorts
of berries which are more resistant

! The more important fungous and
j virus diseases of raspberries and black-
i berries of the United States are de-
scribed and Illustrated In this bulle-
tin, and practical methods for their
control, when known, are given.

Raspberries, blackberries, and their
relatives, representing different spe-
cies of the genus Rubus, differ as to
their habits of growth. On this ac-
count alone their horticultural varie-
ties might differ widely with regard to
their susceptibility to a particular dis-
ease. These berries are grown as gar-
den crops throughout the United
States and commercially in many fa-
vorable localities.

Itj is clear that methods worked out
tor controlling a disease of raspber-
mas in Michigan would not necessarily
prove satisfactory in controlling the
lame disease on dewberries as grown
in Georgia. It is proposed to discuss
the diseases of raspberries and black-
berries separately, although In some
cases their horticultural varieties may
all be subject to certain of tho dis-
eases to be considered.

Prune Grapes Properly
to Secure Finest Fruit

"Grapes must be pruned to produce
the best frulV says Prot Joseph Os-
kamp of the New York State College
of Agriculture at Ithaca. "This prun-
ing is done mainly during the winter j
some of the principles involved are
that a comparatively few canes of the
past summer's growth should be left;
that a mature grapevine should not
carry more than thirty or forty buds;
and that older vines should have their
canes spurred near the trunk in order
to keep from developing long arms of
old wood.

"At planting time, and the year titt-
er, young grapevines should be cut
back to two buds and tied to stakes
for support The second summer each
vine should send out a cane long
enough to be tied to the top wire of
a trellis. This trellis, if a Kniffen
system of training is used, ghoold
have two wires, one at a height of
five feet and the other three feet
from the ground. Number nine or ten
wire is generally used and strong
on posts set 28 feet apart.

"In the summer alter the third
pruning, canes will develop from tiw
one tall trunk left, and all of these
should be removed in the winter prun-
ing except two at the top wire and
two at the lower wire; thes« four
canes should be tied to the wins
to the right and left at right «ntfe*
to the upright trunk, and should be
cat back to four buds each."

Sooner the Better.
"The point Is," says- Mr. Huff, "that

If the young colt In first' hands was
'halterbroke' at weaning time or as i
soon thereafter as possible, the animal,
even though never handled again be-
fore reaching maturity, would never :
forget Its lessons. A desirable fea- !
ture of halterbreaking the colt or i
yearling Is that they are lighter In !
weight than they ever will be again
and therefore more easily handled.
They are less likely to Injure them-
selves when young. Another good fea-
ture Is that when the colt reaches the
age to be broken for saddle or work
a good half of the Job Is done, due to
the early halter training.

"The day of haphazard horse pro-
duction is past nnd there is no reason
why the horse raiser of today cannot
receive first-hand mlphty close to real
horse values through a little prepara-
tion of the colt."

i who own and opermt* their oirn ttorVt.'

REID, MURDOCH &. CO
Established 18S3

Chicago Pittsburgh NewYoA !
Borton. to. Angelet Tamp, '

•

"Tico" Double Tread
Tires In standard^prjJveMize. Inirodnct

and

' v*c». *».*> L o IAJ.XIU TIKE
1609 Grand Ave.. Kansas Cf

Freezing Harm to Corn
Depends on Moisture

Ideal mature ears of corn contain : security 'Bid's,
from 10 to 15 per cent of water;
ears which are only fairly well ma-
tured, yet are solid to the touch when
handled, contain about 30 to 35 per
cent. Ears which are still somewhat
rubbery so the cob will twist, contain

We want to sell you coal by the cat „
for your school, bank, hotel, laundry
rage, or .tore. This Is the chance jou I
been waiting for. for years. We have
?li?nUu S C?alJ? Kansas. Missouri. .,
iilli /i' ,t , Arkan8a«- (Seml-Anthruand (Anthracite). A car contains 40 w
tons. If your school, bank, hotel, store i
does not require a full car load, you i
fr i»nH, ren'alnfler of the coal amonc n
friends, neighbors, and employees, then
«*^n, °" >'our winter's coal supply
J..OO to J4.00 per ton over what you
been paying for small lots at retail

«e guarantee our coal to be as goon
Better than any coal you have ever boou

Please write us and let us know »!i
Kind and size of coal you want. We i
give you our delivered price to your tti
nn vour favorite coal, and—REMEMBEE'

,?.°,A.V IS^J'LLT GUARANTEED!
Kansas Cltr,!

AGENTS
i-uuuei-y so me coo will twist. Contain TT r en- *̂
approximately 40 per cent, while corn j "ere ** ™'g Money—^ght ty

Eczema Castrate Used by Four (V
relieves Itching Instantly. Money back
antee. You are Judge of results. Posto
WILDCAT CHEMICAL -CO.. Pierce

Good Plan to Propagate
Various Kinds of Plants

It is an easy matter to propagate
many kinds V plants. During
winter take cuttings ot currants
gooseberries, grapes and various kin"s

Sl""UbS- These mw*»from wood that was grown
previous summer. These

In the milk stage contains from 60 to
80 per cent. Severe freezing will not
Injure the mature ear, nor will it in-
jure immature ears If they are care-
fully dried so that they contain not
more than 15 per cent of moisture.

Corn containing 40 to 50 per cent
of moisture will be Injured by tem-
perature slightly below freezing, that
is, from 32 degrees to 28 degrees
Fahrenheit; corn with 28 to 35 per
cent moisture will be injured by some-
what lower temperatures, about from
20 degrees to 24 degrees Fahrenheit,
while corn with from 25 to SO per cent
moisture will withstand cold down to
16 degrees Fahrenheit

It is apparent, then, that seed corn
to be kept in an outdoor crib must be
dried to at least 15 per cent of mois-
ture. In case it is to be kept in an
attic or other jstorage room where
temperature will not go below 12 de-
frees above zero it need not reach the
same stage of dryness.-

a h r » e rand before the sap begins to rise In
the spring. Tie them in bundles, witk
"»e butts all -one way. Nurserymen
coyer the bundles with earth, with the
butts down, in an outdoor pit A cool
cellar will do Just as well if yOU Z
a box that is deep enough to hold the
cuttings la a vertical position. In the
spring, set the cuttings in the ground
In good garden soil and keep them cul-
tivated during the summer. The next
spring you will have plants to set out
or to sell. Usually, all that is needed

Fowls Require Heavier
Feeds in Cold Weather

Very naturally all klnfis of fowl,
«eed a little extra feeding during cole
and stormy weather. When It is cold
our fowls consume quite an amoun
of food for their fuel— that U to keep
them warm— and this must be done
before egg production will go forward
If the supply is sufficient only for the
real needs of the body, and nothing
extra, we need look for but few eggs
If we have been feeding a certain
amount of feed during the warmer
weather of the summer and fall, and
It has been just abovt right for egg
production, it la then up to ns to in-
crease the amount both ot mashes and
scratch feeds. The mashes are espe-
cially easily assimilated and made use
of. If hens have not started their fall
and winter laying campaign, In order
to get them to work, we have found, oun
that a little run of warm mashes In

Women will not turn you down. Reta&u
Inr stores for $2.00. Establish a pernuMrt
ness in your locality for yourself by having
friends buy OLD FASHIONED COLD CREJll
used with milk. Tho Beauty Secret of S
Bemhardt. Results in three days or money
funded. Send 12.00 for two large tlGOjin
introductory offer and make t2.00 eeUinx m
k«ep one for yourself free, LUCILLE-FI
LIMITED. 5059 Ellu Avenue, Chica

Women Pearl Divers
Koklchi Mikmoto, the multlmillio

aire pearl king of Japan, employs ovi
500 Japanese girls as divers to obti!
pearl oysters, in the shells of wliicbj
tiny particle of foreign nuitter is 1
serted, around which the pear! ro
rial is formed. The ambition of
kichi is said to be "a pearl for er«
woman in the world."

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Ski
On rising and retiring gently s:
the face
Wash off

with Cuticura
Ointment in five minu

moisture.

Use Fruits in Diet
Family physicians everywhere rec-

ommend the use of fruits in the diet
Ihey are considered friends to health
and foes to disease. They are not only
foods, but tonics, condiments and cos.
metics all In one. For

be

ta

with Cuticuru Soap and hot water,
Is wonderful what Cuticura will
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itcll
and red, rough hands.—Advertised

Tightwad
"X is an unknown quantity, Isn't'

mother?" "It is to your father "
I ask him to give me one."

Japanese are taking the metal i
niture as the best wearing because j
the many rats, cockroaches and oil
vermin there.

Food! Felt Like ,
Vinegar In Stom^

Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr A.
says:—"No matter what I ,
seemed to turn to a vtaegar-U»

«« r i soon as
was bilious, belched gas and
rose to my mouth. Appetite ff»J
Poor i took Carter's Little I
Pills for just one week. This
talnJy was a fine remedy for

-"•eat a constipated condition l»
a sensible manner, cause the -
els to move daily free from
Carter's Little Liver Pills are
every member of the family.
sugar coated, easy to take.
Druggists, 25 & 75c red packngeij

fLEAR YOUR SKIN.
V* i of disfiguring blotch*1 •"*

^̂ ^ irriutioni. UM ||

Resinol
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Look What's Here!!
Friday, Dec. 31-New Year's Eve

"RAINBOW RILEY"
Johnny Hines in a comedy feature.

Saturday, January 1
"UNDER WESTERN SKIES"

Norman Kerry, showing the famous Pendellton
Roundup.

Sunday and Monday, January 2 and 3
"BEHIND THE FRONT'

This is absolutely a real comedy. Start the New
Year with a good laugh. Also Felix the cat.

Tuesday, January 4
"MISS NOBODY"

Featuring Anna Q. Nillsoh.
Popular Prices.

Unique Theatre

If you want any dressed poultry
• for New Year's dinner, leave your

order at Miller's early. It

Mick Forshay spent a few days this
I week at Corydon, Iowa, with his
friend, Miss Wilma Marrow.

Some very choice beef and pork
roasts at Miller's for your New Year's
dinner. It

Earl Graham and wife of Creston
visited in the city Saturday and Sun
day with her parents, Frank A. Black
and wife.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held Monday evening.

Merrill and Marshall Black, who
are employed in the Ford plant at
•Denver, Colorado, are visiting in the
city with their parents, Frank A.
Black and wife.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Try it
\ .Today
The difference between
good and almost - good
Radio is like the difference

! betweenawatch that keeps
time and a watch that
merely tuns.

i Only the best Radio in-
struments will bring you

i complete enjoyment of the
I excellent programs now
I on the air.

KENT
does this. That's why we
cell h. That's why so many
people of this community
have chosen it for their
homes.

Demonstration will cost
you nothing. The time for
it ia NOW.

Model 3O
Receiver
with ONE

Dial

B. R. GOCHANOUR
& SON

Full size 66x80 double blanket of
grey yarn with pink or blue borders,
reduced to $2.48. Lewis.' It

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo
visited in the city Saturday and Sun-
day with his parents, S. W. Clark and
wife.

Wm. Schaake and wife of the Corn-
ing vicinity spent Christmas in the
city with her parents, J. D. Peterson
and wife.

Harold Winder, employed in a bank
at Corydon, Iowa, spent Christmas in
the city with his parents, C. T. Win-
der and wife.

K. R. Camp, wife and son, Glair, of
Spencer, Iowa, are visiting in the city
this week with his sister, Mrs. Joe
Kopp and husband.

Peter Voorhees, wife and son,
Royce, visited in the city a couple of
days this week with her sister, Mrs.
J. W. Dougherty and family.

Wayne Sisler and wife have moved
from the Naylor property in the
northeast part of the city to the U. S.
Walker property on West Main Street.

Dr. H. E. Campbell, wife and child-
ren, Howard and Dora Jean, spent
Christmas day in Ames, Iowa, with
her mother, Mrs. A. B. Maxwell and
husband.

Miss June Karns has returned to
her home in Omaha, after a week's
visit in the city with her parents,
Chas. Karns and wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

Gasoline taxes were first imposed in
1919 when four states adopted the tax
and revenue of a little more than one
million dollars. The practice is now
general and the large revenue derived
is one of the most important sources
of highway income.

This is the time of year to use dry
dip disinfectant.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

A meeting of the Turkey Valley
Sewing Circle was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Dean Armstrong,
at which time a Christmas grab bag
featured the gathering. The next
meeting of the circle will be held with
Mrs. George Hansen on Thursday
December 30th.

The Ford sedan belonging to Har-
ley Howard was destroyed by fire
Saturday afternoon on the public
highway about a mile south of Casey.
Harley, accompanied by "Shorty"
Lowden were on their way to Des
Moines, and were going by way' of
Greenfield where they expected to
pick up another boy friend. The fire
started near the front of the engine,
but soon spread to the whole car. In
the excitement young Lowden forgot
to take his overcoat from the car, and
it was burned up.

Merrill Campbell of Atlantic visited
here a few days this week with his
grandparents, Carl Hansen and wife.

Mrs. Leola McClennan of Des
M ines is spending the week in ths
city with her parents, J. D. Peterson
and wife.

T. T. Saunders and George Scholl
attended the funeral services for the
late George B. Lynch at Adair last
Friday afternoon.

W. K. Carey and wife of Afton,
Iowa, and B. F. Simpson and wife of
Atlantic were Sunday guests of W.
D. Pratt and wife.

Fred Exline, wife and two children
of Council Bluffs visited in the city a
couple of days this week with rela-
tives and friends.

J. A. Wagner and wife are enjoy-
ing a visit this week from their son,
Ernest Wagner, who is attending
college in Iowa City.

Frank P. Johnston and Mn Hender-
son of Guthrie Center, representa-
tives of Che Iowa Electric Co., were
visitors in the city Tuesday.

Thorle Robison is home from his
studies at Drake University in Des
Moines to spend the holidays with his
parents, C. A. Robison and wife.

H. R. Brink, superintendent of the
schools at Carson, Iowa, is visiting in
the city with his aunt and uncle, Mrs.
George Scholl and T. T. Saunders.

^Expert electrical repairing, all
w6rk guaranteed. Bring in your de-
fective heaters and warming pads,

tf Battery & Electrical Shop.

Miss Anita H. East is home from
her school work at Simpson college at
Indianola, Iowa, to spend the holidays
with her parents, Clyde V. East and
wife.

Ralph Miller, who is employed in
the office of the Pathe film exchange
in Des Moines, spent Christmas in the
city with his parents, C. L. D.. Miller
and wife.

A Christmas grab bag featured the
meeting of the W. W. club, held last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Elmer Smith. There was a
good attendance.

John Faulkner, who is attending
school at the State University in Iowa
City, is spending the Christmas vaca-
tion in the city with his parents,
Harry C. Faulkner and wife.

While driving cattle to the stock
yards from their farm east of the
city Monday afternoon, Burke & Wil-
son lost several head when they were
hit by the engine of the local freight.
Three were crippled so badly that they
had to be killed.

NOTICE
the

Cass County Credit Association

While cleaning a 22 caliber rifle
Tuesday morning, a young son of
Harry Dasher, living west of the city,
let it accidentally discharge, the bullet
hitting his sister in one of the limbs.
The girl was brought to the Campbell
hospital where the wound was dress-
ed.

The world's record oat production
is claimed for Wade Drake of Ander-
son county, South Carolina, 515 bush-
els from four acres. The land was
poor clay loam ten years ago, but has
been built up with legumes, lime and
fertilizers. Mr. Drake sowed four
pecks to the acre, and top-dressed with
200 pounds of nitrate of soda.

Harry Scholl of Washburn, North
Dakota, surprised his parents, Chas.
Scholl and wife, and his uncle, George
Scholl and family, by sending them
each a big, fat turkey as a Christmas
present. It is needless to say that the
presents were greatly appreciated by
both families. North Dakota is cer-
tainly a fine place to raise good, fat,
tender turkeys.

Thousands of radio fans in Iowa
will be interested in knowing that on
December 15th the broadcasting sta-
tion of the Woodmen of the World in
Omaha, formerly transmitting with
the call letters "WOAW" went on the
air with new call letters, "WOW"
which is the official insignia of the
Woodmen of the World. At the time
the station was granted its license to
broadcast in 1923, it asked the De-
partment of Commerre for permission
to use the "WOW" call, but at that
time the Steamer Henry J. Bibble
operating on the Pacific coast had
been assigned this radio call. The
radio apparatus was recently removed
from this vessel and the call lett-.ra
wore consequently cancelled. The De-
I-artment of Commerce then notified
the Woodmen of the World that they
had the right to use these letters.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
LI1ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 31, 1896.
The Massena Baptists dedicated

their new church last week.
Good hay is selling on the local

market at $4.00 per ton delivered.
Every indication points towards a

genuine old Iowa winter before grass
grows again.

Cass county seems to be holding her
own as regards representation within
the walls of the Fort Madison peni-
tentiary.

Dr. W. E. Fish's little girl, Mildred,
had the end of her finger pinched off
with the door of a refrigerator one
day this week.

After January 1st., Anita and Grant
township will have but two Justices
of the Peace, where we had three dur-
ing the past two years.

Mrs. A. J. Joy of Lincoln township,
who is now at Goodland, Kansas, is
greatly improved in health, and ex-
pects to return home in a few weeks.

Mrs. D. W. Faulkner, Mrs. F. H.
Sheley and Mrs. Walter Hook went to
Atlantic Monday afternoon to attend
a Rebekah lodge of instruction held in
that city. • ,

Rev. C. H. Miller, who has resigned
as pastor of the Anita M. E. circuit, is
succeeded by Rev. 0. T. Nichols of
Earlham, who has already moved his
family here.

The wind picked up a fence board
one day last week and hit Dug Young
across the back with it, and now the
Alderman. from the 'steenth ward is
wearing a half circle in the aforesaid
back.

J. B. Smith and family, who have
been residents of Anita for a number
of years, have decided to remove to
their farm in Eureka township about
March 1st. They have rented their
property on West Main Street to G.
W. Boatright and wife.

F. W. Beebe of Franklin township
was in the city on business Tuesday
afternoon. We learn that^ Frank has
concluded to be a candidate for the
appointment of postmaster at Wiota,
and has entered the contest in dead!
earnest, and proposes to make an act-
ive campaign for the position. Should
the appointment come to him, the
patrons of the Wiota office would be
assured of faithful and efficient ser-
vice.

Extra large, warm blankets, full
70x80 inch, fancy plaids in several
colors, a double blanket reduced to
$2.98. Lewis.' it
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Last Thursday afternoon each of
the grades in the Anita Public Schools
had a Xmas program, and Xnias Tree
Festivities, which has a greater mean-
ing in the lives of the boys and the
girls than a casual observer would
imagine. It would be impossible to do
justice to each program in a few
words, as they were (of the miscellan-
'eous nature, with Xmas Plays intro-
duced into several of them. The boys
and girls enjoy this type of work and
it brought the school to a close in a
very appropriate way.

Quite a number of parents braved
the storm and were very welcomed
guests at the school. The inclement
weather conditions, however prevent-
ed the usual large number from at-
tending.

The High School also had a short
program and a splendid Xmas Tree
which had been decorated by the
Freshman Class. After the program
old Santa appeared and in his jolly
way directed the presentation of gifts
which included everyone. The high-
schoolers enjoy this occasion as much
as they did years ago as it seems to
have established a life long interest in
the custom.

School closed for the Xmas recess
on Thursday evening but regular dut-
ies will begin again next Monday,
January 8, 1927.

Last Wednesday evening the boys
basket ball team met the strong
Greenfield team on tho large floor at
Greenfield and received their first
defeat of the season Jjy the close
score of 13 to 11. Our boys did not
play their ueual game, having diffi-
culty in adjusting themselves to the
Ir.rgc floor, but were defeated fair and
square by a worthy opponent. Green-

, field has very good prospects for the
season,

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

TRIBUTE AND CAPITAL $3.50.
We are able to offer a combination

rate with the Des Moines Capital,
whereby we can furnish you the Capi-
tal and the Anita Tribune, both for
one year, for only $3.50.

Lots of oysters at all times at Mil-

I

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

ler's. It

Ralph Anderson, wife and three
children, Imogene, Max and Pauline,
spent Christmas and Sunday in the
city with their parents and grand-
parents, Louis Anderson and wife.

Sidney Nelson and wife of Brayton
visited in the city Friday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. M. C. Hansen and family.
They were accompanied home by their
son, William, who is attending high
school in this city.

If you want to see the latest
electric washing machine, call on 1"

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and child
John C. and Priscilla, of Ardm
Oklahoma, are spending the holj
with her parents, J. H. Trimmer
wife, and with other relatives
friends.

Horse hide leather coat with leatJ
collar, wool-lined, in rough fin

brown color, a $10.00 coat reduced I
$8.95. Lewis.'

Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas fell on „
icy sidewalk near the Chas. Barb
home Monday afternoon, breaking l

bone in the joint of the left elbow. Shi
was taken to the Campbell hos
where the fracture was reduced.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us .show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. 8. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, .ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

^Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.

^Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneya-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOA~NS And INSURANCE"
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

n , > - o - e
can do better at Marshall'"

ALWAYS CALL~FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
J^MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDGTsu^Tco"
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park HoteJ

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.89 0V EH
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish'
ed.

Wood W. (Joff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. 3

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 556.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buscb

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For "V"
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of '

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bonk.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut-Flowers and Funeral DesiB'"'
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trunibull

or C. A. Long,

^ATLANTIC SHEET META&
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing-
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SCHOOL DAIJS THE GRAND
HOTEL

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Old Hear is dying, Old IJcar

. good-bye!
We are grieved for you, it is hard

lo die;
you've lived your life, and

you've lived it well,
And now, you must say to your life

—farewell.
Ijou have brought to us both honor

and shame,
but we hold for you neither praise

nor blame,
Ijou have brought us joy, you have

brought us woe;
But all the years do the same as

they go,
As the years before you have done,

so you
Did only the thing it was yours

lo do
When you came to .us another year

went,
Another will come when your lime

is spent,
The New I/ear we hail with a smile,

but sigh
For the year that is gone, Old I/ear

good-bye.
—ANNETTA J. ROBINSON

"H-H-M-M-H 1 I I I..H.

"he New Year's
[Eve Wedding
p***""'*'*""̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂***"'"™'̂ ^̂ "*"*""̂ ^̂ ^™

\y MARION R. REAGAN

-I-H-H' I I - 1 1 H"I' I 1 .

•BW YEAR'S EVE was set as
the date for the wedding of
Bob Wallins and Charlotte
Main. Their friends thought,
and so did they, that it
would mean excellent luck
to begin the New Year as
man and wife. But as the

^ time drew nearer, Bob, at
least, began to have fears
and forebodings, not so
much about the day as
about the event Itself. Mar-

was a serious thing. And
; reflecting a long time on the
:t—perhaps too long, he wasn't

J-e that he wns taking a wise step
It would have made things

I If Bob's mother had agreed with
tut she hadn't. Charlotte wns
pea of the right kind of a girl

• young man to marry. She was
|r,"-domestic and sensible. Sensl-

She was too sensible, Bob
pt. He would have liked her to

; a little bit foolish. Girls were
|ed to be a little silly. That's

nade them feminine! Still he
ne to rely on her Judgment and

have been annoying to have
her unclependable. She was a
al and all that, and he liked
L course he liked her. But wns
|e? Was that romance? Oth-

felt poetic about the girls
Ire about to marry; couldn't
I night for thinking of them;
reat, and the whole state was
" as "love." Well, Bob' never

gMours She Sat at Her Mirror,
"Practicing."

|ihat wny about Charlotte. His
:lte was ns good ns ever and he

long way from Insomnia. ,
Jen he met'Helen McKay at a
'' party, uud his digestion at once

to suffer. It somehow took him
; time to go to sleep at night and

the day his mind was in a fog.
puldn't concentrate on business at
Selen McKay with her trim figure
Stylish clothes, her cm-mined lips

ouged cheeks, her artful, vamp-
|ways, came tripping into his
Kilts constantly, Tliere was a
|he thought—there was n girl,

wouldn't have hurt Charlotte's
for the world, b u t ' he was

|ly enamored of Helen, and surely
puld go out with h-er a few times
>«t Charlotte's finding out? He

|but Charlotte found out.
first she was blindly Jealous),

"acked the diamond engagement

ring into its irttle box, and was about
to mail it back to him when her old
good sense returned. To send back

• the ring would have been to admit de-
feat. The only wise thing to do was
to laugh and beat Bob at his own
game. She determined to dress up
and vamp another man.

A likely "prospect" appeared in
Sam Peck. Sam had Just come to
Qulncy from New York, nnd with his
worldly manner and handsome face
was enough to arouse the Jealousies
of Bob Wallins, thought Charlotte, and
she started out on her campaign. She
had been wearing old dowdy dresses,
saving her new things for her trous-
seau, but now she took out the new
clothes, and In addition bought herself
a lipstick and Innumerable Jars of
make-up. For hours she sat at her
mirror, "practicing." Evidently she
became quite skillful, for Samuel Peck
very easily did what is known as "fall-
ing hard," and soon Sam and Char-
lotte appeared at parties together. Bob
stormed nnd raged. He threatened to
break off their engagement, but when
he found how apparently ready Char-
lotte was to have the engagement
broken, he changed his attitude. He
simply couldn't get over Charlotte
acting that way. He became so wor-
ried about Charlotte that he forgot
Helen completely.

One Sunday evening he went over
to Charlotte's to coll. She was tantn-
llzlngly gay, as she was nlwnys lately.
Bob sank down In a.chair, sullenly.

"People are beginning to talk," he
said briefly.

"They are? About what, or whom?"
"About you."
"About me? How interesting! 1

didn't know that, and what do they
say about me—complimentary things.
I. hope?"

Bob got up and walked back and
forth In front of the fireplace.

"Likely. An engaged girl who be-
gins to play around with another fel-
low scandalously, and to use that vul-
gar-looking make-up Is liable to be held
up ns n model young woman to the
Women's P.lble class, I suppose?"

"I've always got along very well
with the Women's Bible class, but
what right have you to criticize?"

"You're engaged to me!"
"Yes, but that can be broken. You

were engaged to me too, when you
started going with that Helen McKay."

"Who?" i
"Helen McKay,"
"Charlotte, don't be ridiculous. I.

didn't mean that,seriously at all. I'd
even forgotten for a minute who in
the,world she wns."

"You forget women rather quickly,
it seems to me,"
. "Look here, Charlotte, I m tired of

this. You've got to make up your
mind right now whether you're going
lo be your old self mid marry me New
Year's, Evo us you promised, or not.
But remember, I can't'possibly love
you as I always—yes, nlwnys—have,
unless you take off that terrible-look-
ing make-up." The conversation took
a very unsntsfactory trend after that
and Bob left, swearing he was "off
women for life." ,

The New Year's Eve wedding wns
called olT. Bob Wallins became one
of / the worst grouches In town. He
was never seen except lit his office or
home, while Charlotte came to look
more and more worried.

Then come the reconciliation, nnd
as, the two sat one evening sending
out .Invitations to the New Year's Eve
dinner that wns to culminate In thelA
marriage, Bob said, "Gee, Charlotte,
I'm Bind we. got nil our quarreling
over before our wedding, aren't you?
Because we certainly are never going
to have even the lenst argument
again."

KB, 1920, Woator-nNowBpRper Union.)

The Artist's
New Year

By FLORENCE HARRIS WELLS

B WAS an artist and had
thought by traveling over
the snow-bound prairies he
could get an Inspiration for
the winter landscape he
was planning. But it was
proving a dismal failure, he
admitted to himself, as this
first day of the New Year
was drawing to a close.

He had not chosen to
travel this day. His desti-

nation should have been reached 24
hours earlier. But here he was and
here he was likely to be for some
time from the present outlook. All
day the slow-moving train had plowed
through the heavy snow, now fast be-
coming a land of ice from the sleety
rain that was steadily falling.

To mnke matters worse, It was an
immigrant train. Why Pate hnd
caused him to pick this train he could
not understand. A great way Inrloort
to'begin the year,
with this melange
of human beings,
Instead of at. his
own fireside. And
lie had deluded
himself with the
thought thnt he
•night get Inspira-
tion from a trip
such as this, he
sarcastically re-
minded himself.
Sleet, rain nnd
ice without — a
chill gray back-
ground ; w h i l e
within It was In-
(Inltely worse —
Immigrants with
gutternl voices—he didn't like Im-
migrants. He didn't like their numer-
ous children. '

He had just come to this unusual
conclusion—as a rule all childhood np-
penlod to him—when a grimy litt le
girl crept into the seat beside him and
with shining eyes upturned to his,
asked:

"Is it not benu-u-tl-ful, mister?"
The artist looked where the grimy

little finger pointed—nnd got his In-
spiration.

The henvy clouds, grown thin, were
dashed with scarlet nnd pink, making
the blnck farm buildings stand out in
silhouetted gracefulness against n
heavenly sky. The last rays of the
setting sun sent n glow over the
gleaming Ice-covered prairie that
mnde It shimmer nnd sparkle with a
mystical radiance.

He put his arm about the travel-
stained l i t t le Immigrant She, too,
had the. artist's soul. Hnsy with his
own self-centered thoughts, but for
this child ho would have missed the
greatest Inspiration nature from her
bountiful store hud ever sot before him.

The New Year had brought much to
him after all.

(©, 1928, Westnrn Newspaper Union.)

The New Year
I wonder what the new year brings—
A hundred lit t le happy things,
A little burden, a l i t t l e cure,
A little hope, a load to bear,
A little love, the fewest fours,
A lot of smiles, not mnny tears,
A lot of pluok the whole day long:,
A little prayer at evensong1,
A day well spent, all Joyfu l thlnss,
All these I pray the new year brines.

—Ursula Bloom. I

Not by the size of their houses or lands,
Or their golden coin In the bnnk;

.The number of servants that como at
their call,

And not by their titles or rank;

Not by tholr acres of waving grain,
Or their animals prized In the pen;

Not by the riches of forest or mine
Do I reckon the wealth of men.

— \V. Howay.

PUDDINGS AND SAUCES

pOTTAGE pudding is one of the
^ easiest desserts to prepare and
one that Is usually well liked. The
advantage of a pudding In this form
IB that what Is left over may be served
for tea cake.

Cottage Pudding.
Cream two tablespoonfuls of but-

ter, add one cupful of sugar and when
well mixed the yolks of two beaten
eggs. Mix one and one-half cupfuls of
flour with two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and one-half teaspoonful of
salt. Add the dry ingredients with
one cupful of milk alternately to the
egg and sugar mixture, bent well nnd
pour into a shallow pan. Bake 15
minutes; serve with any desired
sauce.

Lemon Sauce.
Take one tablespoonful of corn

«nrch or two of flour, one-half cupful
of sugar, the grated rind of n lemon,
a pinch of salt and one cupful of boil-
Ing water; after the dry Ingredients
have been well mixed, add the juice
of a lemon and cook, adding two ta-
blespoonfuls of butter and a dash of
nutmeg just before serving.

Golden Cream Sauce.
Beat one egg until light, then add

three-fourths of a cupful of sugar.
Add one cupful of stiffly whipped
cream, nnd lastly two tnblespoonfuls
of orange juice nnd one of lemon.
Served on brown betty, this snuce Is
especially delicious as well as on
tapioca.

Hard Sauce.
Cream one-fourth of n cupim or but-

ter, add one and one-half cupfuls of
powdered sugar, the grated rind of
half a lemon and two tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice. An egg may be added,
using more sugar, making a richer
sauce. This hard sauce will keep in
a cold place for a long time.

(©, 1926, Western Nuwapapur Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
J. ACROSS THE WAY

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

.! The young lady nd.-oss the way says
the bnnk ought to be more curoful mid
Its monthly statements hardly over
agree with the stubs In her check-
book.

<«D by UoClur* Nowupap.r Syndicate.)

SHOULD WE FEAR DEATH?

. CARL LUDWIG SCHLEICH,
*• a well-known German scientist,
has evolved a new definition for death.
He snys that "Death is simply the dis-
solution of a community of cells held
dlctntorlally together by the soul. It
dissolves a cellular state confedera-
tion Into post mortal anarchy."

Profp«?c>r Schlelch's definition, or
rather explanation of death, Is no bet-
ter juid no worse than the millions
which preceded It and the other mil-
lions which will follow after.

It Is the mystery of death nnd wlmt
lies beyond that sharpens the human
imagination Into a thousand and one
conceptions.

The future beyond the grave Is real-
ly no more of a mystery than tomor-
,row. We know nothing of either of
thorn.

Why should we think of tlonth ns
other th i in a sleep a little lonner than
our usual nightly rest, with an awak-
ening wholly natural and perhaps
more satisfying than we have ever
known?

If you were to have your hand cut
off mid buried you would waste little
pity on that portion of your body
which was following the universal
path to dust.

Your mind would remain undlmln-
Ished and unaffected by the bit of
flesh which hnd become disassociated.

Is there any reason for believing
that our Intelligence and our capacity
for enjoyment will be in a whit di-
minished when It has been wholly re-
lieved of material bodily association?

Denth is not a thing to be nfraid of.
The future Is not a thing to dread.

If we stood nt the entrance to a
wonderful estate which we felt sure
wns to be our own we would not fear
or hesitate' to pass through the gate-
way. We would instead go with re-
joicing and anticipation. Why should
we view death as other than the por-
tal to n greater and far better exist-
ence t h a n the present where we will
be rid of the incumbrances of this-
earthly body and rejoice In the free-
dom of an untrammelled existence
which will be wholly Intellectual In Its
work, Us pastimes and its enjoy-
ments?

We mny not know the hereafter, but
so far ns our Imaginations go we may
at lenst rid the way thereto of terrors
and the hereafter Itself of the limita-
tions of the present,

"I go to prepare a place for you,"
sold Jesus, May we not reasonably
liope that that "place" will he better
than our present abode?

((5) by McClure Newspapsr Syndicate.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

OO<XXXXXXXXXX><>O<><>O<KXXKKX>O

"RUNNING THE GAMUT"

« < O H l ' j ran the gamut of every im-
^ pertinence and every offense,"

was said not king ago of a girl who
was expelled from school for Insub-
ordination. She luul broken all the
rult'.s, going light down the line, or
"running Uio gamut."

The expression has a musical ori-
gin, the "gamut" being the name given
to n system of musical notat ion In-
vented by Guldo Aroz/o, a llenedletliie
monk of the Tenth century. He called
the lowest tone "gamma" (tl io Greek
letter g), mill then, taking the sylla-
bles from an okl Latin hymn, called
the notes of his scale ut, re, ml, fa,
sol, lit, si, with which we are nil fa-
miliar.

The scale came to be called the
"gamut" from giimmn-iit, the first two
notes. Hence "running the gamut"
means figurat ively running the fu l l
length of the scale.

{Copyright.)

T WISH I were a boy again.
•*• (How many men have wished th«

same .')
I would not be as poor as then;

I have no fine contempt for fame,
Men do not learn to hate their gold,
However much we have been told,
And yet I'd like again to stand
And have the Grand Hotel seem grand.

I wish I felt the boyhood awe
With which 7. used to look within,

I wish I saw the things I saw
That made bright silver out of tin,

Gold out of brass, that made the stair
A most magnificent affair—
I wish the clerk looked handsome and
I wish the Grand Hotel seemed grand.

We lose Illusions as we pass
Along through life, we learn the

truth.
We find the gold Is only brass;

Perhaps we dream too much In
youth.

But when some old Illusion dies
I sometimes think we grow too wise,
And this would be a happier land
If still the Grand Hotel seemed grand.

With envy how I used to run
To see the city drummers then,

And dream of days I might be one
Myself, a prince of traveling men.

Well, here I am; It all came true;
And here I'm stuck a day or two —
The reason now you'll understand
I wish the Grand Hotel seemed grand.

(© by McClure Nowspanor Syndicate.)

i n 111 1,
WHAT THE VGRACIOUS

HOSTESS SAYS:

By DELLA THOMPSON LUDES

*?•"••" " " 7 ? 7 T T i " "•"•" " '"*?•**
SAYING "NOT AT HOME"

npHE phrase, "not at home" Is mere-
•*• ly a social one, meaning, perhaps,

that the mistress of the house Is bus-
ily engaged, Indisposed, or otherwise
unable to see callers. The phrase,
however, should be used with discre-
tion. In the city where women's lives
are full of varied activltfes and where
the formal caller expects to find one
at home, the expression is understood
and accepted without feeling. In
smaller places the phrase "not at
home," when one Is at home, has been
criticized nnd condemned. If, as in
many small-town homes is the case, a
child mny answer the door, he should
not be asked to say that his mother
"is not ut home," when she is, unless
he limy say, "Mother is not at home
to callers today." The mind of a child
Is literal, and he Is not always able to
distinguish between what words say
and what they meun. If a hostess is
Indisposed or engaged, It Is better to
say so, politely adding that she will
be very sorry, and will the caller
come again soon.

There Is just as much need for ob-
servance of social customs In the
small town as in the big city, and, In-
deed, people living In smaller places
are often more truly polite, more gra-
cious and considerate than those who
live in the cities. The same rules and
principles apply to both, nnd It is quite
essential that the mistress of the town
or country home acquaint herself and
her family with correct usage.

By persons always accustomed to
social phraslngs and social ways, this
will doubtless seem like being over-
scrupulous, but mothers, with small
children have to be overscrupulous in
teaching the principles of truth-telling.
It would seem that whoever answers
the door, If the mistress does not wish
to see callers, might give some other
politely expressed phrase which would
answer quite as well as the "not at
home," nnd at the same time not be
open to criticism.

At any rate, and whatever method
is used, the caller at the door should
never be allowed to feel rebuffed. This
Is rude and discourteous, an evidence
of bad manners.

(Copyright by the Baotment Sydnlcate.)

GJPUGAGJ?

(Copyright}

"The Influence of heredity Is
strong," snys Retrospective Itcttn,
"The woman who used to jerk her
skirts to her knees at sight of a mouso
now has a daughter with a permanent
jerk."
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Yuletide

In every home in the land, from the humble candle
lighted shack up to th^ marble halls of the rich man's
castle, there prevails a certain spirit of kindness that
only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas
and New Year's feeling of Good Will toward >ur fel-
lo\vman. And that this is sincere is proven by the
smiling countenances, the kindly words and the hearty
hand-clasps which greet one on every side.

Yes, verily, all the world is looking on the brighter
side of life and enjoying this "time of times."

Hence, we the undersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish
you and ^everybody else in this great community

A Very Happy
Yuletide

And trust, that our future
just as happy as they have

Bongers Bros.
H. P. Ziegler
The Briardale Grocery
Anita Marble & Granjte Works
H. H. Turner
Ed. L. Newton

i

Crawford's Store
Anita Produce Co.
Lewis'
The Anita Bank
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. E. W. Kimpston
Dr. P. T.Williams
Dr. A. M. Mikkelseh
Dr. J. W. Macklin
J. D. Young-Insurance of all kinds

M. C. Hansen
The Farmers Coop.
Miller's Market
E.S.Holton
Hugo Wiese
Anita Milling Co.
Guy Rasmussen
F. A. Black
Swift & CO.-COLE MUSICK, Manager

J. H. StOne-The Life Underwriter

relations with you will be
en in the past.

E. C. Dorsey
Dement & Koob
Carey & Johnson

\

Barnholdt Filling Station
B. R. Gochanour & Son •
C. H. Bartley
Clardy's Hardware
Campbell's Cafe
Motor Sales Co.
Pete Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
Anita Pump Co.
C.D. Millard
G. M. DeCamp
Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Iowa Electric Co.
Anita Drug Co.
E. W. Holmes Co.
Dement Motor Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
M. M. Burkhart
Shaffer & Christensen
Anita General Service Co.
Roe Clothing Co.
Robison Produce Co..

LaFrance silk to the top is the last
word in hosiery service, guaranteed,
at $2.00. Lewis.' It

Ralph Forshay, wife and children
spent Christmas in Atlantic, the
guests of Wayne Bullock and family.

H. J. Fitzgerald and wife of Elk-
horn, Iowa, visited in the city over
Christmas with her parents, U. S.
Walker and wife.

Clarence Schnackel and wife of
Hancock, Iowa, spent Christmas in the
city with her parents, Rev. E. O.
Douglass and wife.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
visited in the city over Christmas with
his mother and sister, Mrs. Flavia
Hook and Miss Vera.

George M. Aldrich and wife spenl
Saturday and Sunday at Avoca with
their children, Mrs. Richlef Plahn anc
Claire Aldrich and families.

Miss Losetta Hereth left Friday
evening for Wilber, Nebraska, where
she visited until today with her par-
ents, J. G. Hereth and wife.

Unique Program
Friday, December 31st.
"RAINBOW RILEY"

Johnny Hines, in another goad
comedy.

Saturday, January 1st.
"UNDER WESTERN SKIES"

Norman Kerry. The boys round
'cm up in this one.

Also
"WINNING PAIR"

A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, January ;
2nd. 'and 3rd.

"BEHIND THE FRONT"
Wallace Berry and Raymond Hat-

'ton.
Also a ^

KRAZY KAT COMEDY
Tuesday, January 4th.

"MISS NOBODY"
Anna Q. Nillson, Louise Fazenda,

and Arthur Stone.

B. D. Forshay and wife and Dr. G.
M. Adair and wife were Christmas day
visitors in Atlantic at the home of
their sister, Mrs. Fred Herbert and
husband.

Maurice Turner, who has charge of
a department in a large paper mill at
Pine Falls, Manitoba, Canada, is vis-
iting in the city with his parents, H.
H. Turner and wife. He will be here
until after New Year's.

Miss Mildred Walker, who is em-
ployed as a teacher in the public
schools at Casper, Wyoming, is spend-
ing the holidays in the city with her
parents, U. S. Walker and wife.

George Dorale, who is employed in
the office of the International Harves-
ter Co. at Des Moines, visited in the
city from Friday until -Sunday with
his parents, W. H. Dorale and wife.

f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f + + + -f + + *
f Anita General Service Co. 4-
»• «W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
f Farm Implements, Washing •*
>• Machines and Batteries. 4i

Dorothy and Emory Douglass, who
are students at the State Agricultural
College at Ames, are spending their
vacation in the city with their par-
ents, Rev. E. 0. Douglass and wife.

f DR. P. T. WILUAMS
f DENTIST
f Office Second Floor of
»• Fellow Building.
f Phone: Office 2 on 177.
f Residence 3 on

Odd
-f
+
f
-f

177. 4!

Dr. C. E. Harry, wife and children,
Beth and Max, and Carl H. Miller,
wife and son, Rex, were Christmas
day visitors at Adair with their sister
and aunt, Mrs. Henry H. Wark and
family.

Tom Wilson of Macon, Georgia, is
visiting in the city with his mother
and brother, Mrs. Mary Wilson and
Dell Wilson. Tom is a traveling
salesman and makes Macon his head-
quarters.

Wiota, Iowa. -f
HARRY HALL +

Physician and Surgeon +
Calls promptly attended day +

or night. +
Wiota, Iowa. +

With the completion this week of
! the large steel span bridge over the
Nishnabotna river four miles north of
Griewold, Cass township boasts what I
probably is the best structure of its
kind in Cass county.

Glenn R. Newton, wife and son,
Bobbie, of Nevada, Iowa, Hobart E.
Newton, wife and daughter, Marilee,
of Atlantic, and Emmett (Stem) New-
ton of Council Bluffs were Christmas
visitors in the city with their parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Funeral services for the late Judge
George B. Lynch, who passed away
suddenly at his home in Adair on
Tuesday evening, December 21st.,
were held at the home in that town
on Friday afternoon, and interment
was made in Sunny Hill cemetery near
that town.

L. K. Nichols and wife, accompan-
ied by Marjorie Spence who makes
her home with them, came to Anita
Thursday evening from their home at
Mason City, Iowa, and visited here
over Christmas with the families of
Andrew Wiegand, G. A. Roe and W.
R. Spence.

Robert McEldowney, son of Rev,
and Mrs. B. W. McEldowney, and Miss
Hazel Kringol of Atlantic, a daughter
of Chris Kringel? have announced
their engagement. Both^of these
young people are students at Simpson
college in Indianola, Iowa, but the date
of the wedding was not told in the an-
nouncement of the engagement.

Among the numerous family gath-
erings in this vicinity on Christmas
day was one at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marsh Millhollin, when all of
their children were home. Rt>y Mill-
ihollin, wife and son, Earl, of Omaha,
Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moznes,
and Mrs. J. V. Mahan and husband of
Guthrie Center, together with Homer
Millhollin and wife and Howard Mill-
hollin and wife of this city, were all
home for the day. j»

Teachers in the local schools are
spending the mid-winter vacation at
their respective- homes as follows:
Albia Swatosh at Cedar Rapids; Mar-
garet Grant at Ames; Margaret Mey-
ers at Keokuk; Harriet Vierck at
Avoca; Ethyl Kirk at Atlantic; Ethel
penny at New London; Christina Hol-
len at Atlantic; Muriel Butler at Fqn-
tanelle; Mildred Willson at Allertdn;
Bernice Kinney at Dayton; Addie
Mai-tin at Farragut; and Alice Shirner
at Forest City.

»• E. W. KIMPSTON >
f Dentist +
f ' Office upstairs over Long's -f
f Furniture Store. -f
f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. •*•
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +

Plumbing Supplies. •¥.
Pump and Mill Work Don*. •¥,

ANITA PUMP CO. •¥.
First door west of Stager's •*!

Cafe. -W
Come in and figure with me. *

ADAIRG.

Phnslcian and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Dank

Callc Piomptlu attended, day or night.
PHON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

H. £L CAMPBELL •*
Physician and Surgeon •¥,

Office in Campbell block over 4i
Clardy's Hardware, Residence -f
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4<
Calla promptly attended day -f
or night. -f

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.
+ + > + > + + +4 + + + +

-to

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
Ass't State Veterinarian

Office first door west of MilT
ler'a Meat Market ,

Office phone 2 oa 193 '>
Residence phone 3 on 198. /

-ft
-W

fc^-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f**
1
4

GRAIN
COMPANY

" Exclusive Agenta
1 For
9 Nnraa Block Coal
P Highest Market Price Prtl
* For
P AU Kinda of Grain
P Let OB Figure with You en Your
« COAL
" H. MILLHOLLIN, Bfffr.

'*

m
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fed Uniform International

idaySchool
,essonT

METALLIC TOUCH IN BLOUSES;
GAY FELTS FdR SCHOOL WEAR

y. P. B. F1TZWATBR. D.O., "•••
f and Evening Schools, Mood? Bible
Re of Chlcftro.)
"626. Western Nowsntipor Union.)

sson for January 2

CHRISTIAN A FOLLOWER OP
JESUS

•ON TEXT—Mark 1:16-20, 1:13-
Ihn 2:6.
{)EN TEXT—And said unto him

me." and ha arose and fol-
lim.
VRY TOPIC—Learning: from

TOPIC—Enlisting with

ilMBDJATHl AND SENIOR TOP-
[at It Mean* to Follow Jesus.
HO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
beivlngt Jesus as Saviour and

|s Calls Four Men to Follow

ho they were (w. 16,19).
and Andrew, John and James,

jrs of brothers. It is usually
> engage in the Lord's service in
bip—In pairs. This is not only
ry for effective testimony, but

eded fellowship on the part of
and ' protection of the wit-

om what they were called (w.

were called from positions of
service. God always choose*
vants from the ranks of the

i what they were called (v. 17).
become fishers of men." These

doubt had been successful a«
The qualities which made
| good fishermen, namely, pa-

bravery to face the storm at
[and perseverance which; led

toil all night, though no fish
aught, would make them good

of men. Winning souls for
[requires great patience, brav-
nd perseverance. Becoming

• of men .is the most important
i In the world. It is the hard-

rk In the world to do.
be cost of obedience to Ghrlsfsj
v. 18, 20).
Hence to Christ's call meant

painful separation, to give
business interests and leave

(father behind. * Regardless of
1st they yielded prompt obedl-
[They put their trust in Him
ailed them, believing that He

[lie to supply all their needs,
heir reward (v. 17).

four men have wielded won-
[Influence in the world. Their

have become immortalized,
hey remained 'at their business
vould only have been humble
ben.
flatthew Becomes a Follower of

|(Mk. 2:18-17).
hew was a despised tax gath-
nder the Roman government.
Tew to fill such a position was
jwne unpopular. Since they re-

taxes paid to the Roman gov-
: as unlawful extortion, a mem-
heir race engaging In the bast-
tax collection was to be ex-

to shame and contempt
perve the abruptness of tht*

sitting at his place of bust-
i heard the call of Jesus.

deflnlteness of the call

Is to follow Jesus. To follow
peans to learn of Him and to

service for Him.
instant decision (v. 14).

Jew did not stop to reason on
|Btion, but rendered definite

ant obedience. He openly
his business and identified
'Hh the Lord. Happy is the

[has the good Judgment to in-
ispond to the call of the Lord
ugh it may be costly. Mat-

|de a feast and invited many
Tmblican friends to meet hi*

1 Saviour. This had a two-
ctive:
i expression of grateful appro-
| to the Lord for His saving

1 bring his former friends and
es Into touch with his newly

Saviour. It is natural for those
|ve found t;he Lord to desire to

heir friends into' touch with

EVERYTHING in fashion's realm
•* seems to glitter and scintillate
1th metallic splendor these days, and

he blouse is no exception to the rule.
Seldom does the blouse, even If It be
or daytime wear, forego at least a
ouch of metal embroidery, If It be

not made entirely of cloth of gold or
liver. , .

A metal clnth blouse worn with a
velvet skirt l& a favorite tneme with
lie stylist. For evening 'wear the
Icevpiess type is tres chic. It Is an
•:v., mutter to make one at home—
jit two underarm and shoulder seams
o sew up. Bind all edges with a bias

metal piping or cording. Cut two slots

a» Jesus Walked,. Th
pe Tert of Abiding In Him.

2:6).
Hug in Christ means to have ex-
ed the life of God in Christ,

|ve come Into contact witl
personality and to be con

living in fellowship with Him
fe oneness with the Father am

votion to His will Is the su
and grand example. Anyone

•etends to abide Jin Christ, who
walking as He walked, IB not
to the claim of Christian. The
| of the Christian implies the
];of tits life. The reality of our
slon la determined by the coa-
cy of our walk.

Must Be Born Again"
Jley, who, it is said, preached
ibundred times from the words,
{pst be born again," was asked
ey, why do you preach so oftei

[e must be born again'?" L.
'' said Wesley, "ye must be born
""—King's Business.

(Forgiving
Ibe ye kind to one another, ten-
Vted, forgiving one another
|s God for Christ's sake hath

you.—Paul.

or midst the tumultuous throng of
gridiron fnna, brlglit hucd felts art
sure to lend color to the scene. True
for n time the fate of the felt lint hung
In the balance, but this fleeting hesita-
tion on ttie pact of the rnofle has given
way to n revived enthusiasm for felts
even greater, If that he possible, than
In the past. There can he no doubt In
anyone's mind of the favor accorded
the felt hat. For the schoolgirl the
felt hnt Is «n absolute essential to
youthful and stylish appearance.

In choosing from among the latest
felt arrivals young girls are confront-
ed by two outstanding propositions
distinctly different yet equally charm-

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

usi u, DuUcI, Mfnd & Company.)

Queen Elizabeth
"TUT OW t u l l Is your queen r

•*• •* Tlie rprl-hnlrcd old woman
who asked this question of the Scot-
tish ftivoy wns herself a queen — one
of the grentpst In history. Site was
Ellznbpth, daughter of Henry VIII of
England. The sovereign about whom
she was making Inquiry was her kins-
woman, the beautiful Mary Qiieen of
Scots. Tl\e Scottish envoy answered
cautiously :

"She Is a little taller than your

at the low walstlln| in front and finish
with a facing. Through these, draw a
folded strip of metal cloth for a belt,
Fastening with a rhinestone clasp or
buckle. Wear a colorful shoulder
Bower, carry an ostrich fan and presto I
one-is arrayed befitting any queen of
fashion.

Competing for honors with the
blouse of cloth of gold or .of silver, Is
the all-over embroidered crepe or satin
blouse. The white satin blouse is
•tunning when patterned all over with
•liver thread stitching. Sometimes
wee pearls, paillettes or rhinestones
are interworked in the design. Which

in Occasions.
ing—no brim versus the wide brim.
Just as everyone was beginning to ac-
cept the little snug-fitting felt as a
matter of course, in comes a type with
a definitely wide brim, such as you
see at the top of this picture. Just as
confidently the piquant Basque beret,
as it Is called, priding Itself on its tit-
ter brlmlessness appears on the scene,
as pictured in all Its simplicity to
the left. The Interesting part of the
beret ns shown here Is that It Is a
modified version of the Basque hut
made by native French In the Py-
renees mountains from one piece of
seamless felt. It surely is proving a

Hats for the
•11 goes to show that elaborateness is
the keynote for the blouse for formal
dress.

For afternoon occasions the two-
piece frock in the picture is very.
charming. Iti medium is plum-colored
crepe de chine, with an all-over gold
embroidery. The skirt is of the
identical material, minus any metal.

Even the jersey Jumper frock does
not escape the Influence of the metallic
rogue this season. A recently noted
red Jersey two-piece dress showed
bands of braided gold and orange
wool at the throat, wrists and hem.

Another stunning sport model con.
slsted of a Valencia blue Jumper pat-
terned 'all over in gold metal thread
squares, worked in solid stitch, with
R side plaited skirt of the plain blue
Jersey.

. Wherever youth holds forth, at
school, on the campus, the link*

Schoolgirl.
winner among the younger generation.
Needs scarcely any trimming, a pom-
pon, a cravat of grosgrain ribbon—but
color I Such gay and glorious shades t

These two types, however, are by
no means unsurplng the field. There
Is the exquisite velours modeh. for in-
stance, as shown below to the left of
center whose crown Is so modlshly
creased. Note the hat whose striped
ribbons so loyally flaunt the college
colors. Tills, by the way, is youth's
pride, to trim its felts with its own
college colors.

There Isn't a kink or a crease or a
t'uck in the style curriculum omitted
when it comes to the felts which spell
chic for youth. Note the new tucked
crown shown below to the right. Take
Into account, also, that grosgrain rib-
bon is the favorite trim for felts, Just
now.

JUUA BOTTOMLBY.
<«, 111*. Wwttrm Newspaper U&lML)

"Then," declared Kllznbeth, "she is.
a little too tnll for perfect beauty."

This anecdote Illustrates one of the
countless phases of Elizabeth's amaz-
ing character. Vain of the beauty she
did not possess, modest regarding the
genius she did possess, unjust and
capricious as a womim, Just and vclse
as a queen, firm, yet often Irresolute,
strong yet sometimes pitiably' weak,
honest and open In policy, yet crafty
and hypocritical In exceptional cases,
a believer In the people's rights, yet
personally a cruel tyrant; highly edu-
cated, yet with the shrewish vocabu-
lary of a flshwoman — these are but a
few of the countless Inconsistencies
and paradoxes in this most remark-
able of rulers.

Henry VITI (son of the Henry who
overcame and superseded Richard
HI) had ruled England In a somewhat
selfish, eccentric •fashion, yet, on the
whole, wisely, raising the country
from a third-rate power to the level
of Europe's foremost nations. He had
six wives, a fact less remarkable in
those days when men married "early
and often." «

Henry left three children — a son,
who, as Edward VI, succeeded him,
and two daughters, Mary and Eliza-
beth. Edward died after a very brief
reign, bequeathing the crown to his
cousin, Lady Jane Gray. Mary's ad-
herents executed Lady Jane and Mary
came to the throne. She was married
to- Philip n of Spain, and so success-
fully Introduced Spanish cruelty and
inquisitorial methods Into England as
to earn the nickname "Bloody Mary."
Incidentally she threw Elizabeth Into
prison for alleged conspiracy and on
suspicion of heresy. After five years
of miserable misrule Mary died child-
less, and in 1658 Elizabeth inherited
the crown at the age of twenty-five.
She ruled, forty-five years.

Her first step was to rid the coun-
try of all Spanish Influence and to re-
form religious and governmental af-
fairs. In the matter of religion, she
erred as cruelly on the side of Protes-
tantism as had Mary and the Span-
lards In behalf of Catholicism.

Elizabeth surrounded herself with
the wisest ministers and counselors,
and was guided by them in all mat-
ters save one. The one exception
was the subject of marriage. A score
of suitors, from Philip n to the son of
Henry II of France, sought her hand.
She coquetted with each, and at last,
when weary of the amusement, dis-
missed them in turn, announcing to
parliament that she was resolved to
live and die unwed. This hlgh-souled
resolution did not prevent her from
having a long series of court favor-
ites, on whom she lavished gifts and
advancements, to the envy of her sub-
jects and the scandal of Europe.
Among these favorites were the earls
of Leicester and Beser and Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh.

'Mary, the young queen of Scotland,
had been married to Francis n, son
of Henry n of France, On Francis1

death Mary had returned to Scotland,
where her notoriously bad life and
worse rule aroused the Scotch to rach
a pitch of resentment that Mary fled
to Elisabeth for protection. EUoabeth
promptly put her In prison, kept her
there nineteen yean and then had
her beheaded. Philip H of Spain de-
nounced Elizabeth as a murderess,
and, under pretext of avenging. Mary
Queen of Scots, raised a mighty fleet
known as the "Invincible Armada"
and prepared to invade England. He
was at that time also oppressing the'
Netherlands, with which nation Eliz-
abeth had formed a religious alliance.
She hinted that she would abandon
her Dutch allies if Philip would give
up the plan of invasion. He refused.
The Armada set satt, but WM de-
stroyed by a storm. \

Elizabeth was a patron of all tne
arts, and her. i reign was the Golden
Axe of English literature. Shake-
speare, Spenser, Bacon and counties*
other •writers flourished under her
protection, winning favor by poetical
rhapsodies of her beauty and charm.
It was also the Golden Age of dis-
covery and exploration. Raleigh and
Drake and a dozen other adventurers
won for this queen vast posaeeaions.

In person Elizabeth was tall and
lean with a hooked nose, thin llpe,
small black beady eyes and teeth
blackened by tobacco and decay. Her
chief cause of hatred against Mary
Queen of Scots apparently roie from
the fact that Mary was young and
beautiful and wicked, while she her-
self was only old, ugly «nd wicked.
The chief ostensible pretext, however,
was that Mary was a Catholic and, as
next kin to Elizabeth, might make
England once more a Catholic nation.

Yet, when dying, Elizabeth named
Mary's son (King James VI of Scot-
land) as her successor, and on her
death, in 1603, he ruled England un-
der the title of James L

Elizabeth was the first conctltutlaa-
•1 monarch of England.

Money-Making Opportunity
For Aggressive, Local Man

Here's an opportunity of a lifetime!
One of the leading division* of General
Motors Corporation offers the dealership
in this district to a man with the follow-
ing qualifications i

Must be Aggressive with large ac-
quaintance in community.

Experience In Motor car business
would be helpful, but is not necessary.

Integrity and past business record
more important than financial
resource!.

If you are the right man and lack
the finances necessary, th» invest-

1 ment required undoubtedly can be
•A arranged.

Please let us hear from you in absolute con-
fidence. We will arrange a personal interview
with one of our representatives.
Addreit J. L. Hardig, care of Campbcll-Ewald Co.,

13th Floor, General Motor* Building,
Detroit, Michigan '

Dislike for Cats
Heritage of Man?

The instinctive dislike which all nor-
mal men feel toward cats Is explained
by Albert Payson Terhune, the famous
writer of animal stories. "This feel-
Ing," he says in an article in Liberty,
"goes back to the Dark ages of> the
cave dwellers, an era from which more
of our Instinctive feelings date than
we realize.

"When night came on 'and darkness
brought forth from the Jungle the
beasts of prey to prowl around the hut
or the cave or the treetop house of our
ancestors, then it was the cat, great
and small, tljat those ancestors most
dreaded.

"That, I think, was when and how
man learned his instinctive hate for
the cat tribe. Just as that was the
era when he learned to fear the dark
In which his feline foes could see to
attack and In which he could not see
to protect himself and his mate and
his brood."

''DANDELIONJJUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

In Backward Africa
One man In Ball, of the Britten

Cameroons, West Africa, has 98 wives,
while on the other hand there are 460
men in the town who have no wive*
at all. Another man has 27 wives,
while there are seven warriors wltb
two spouses. Some of the tribes, says
a government report, keep up slavery,
witchcraft and trial by ordeal, and
generally live in the most primitive
conditions.

Her Size
Shoe Salesman—What size do you

take, madam?
Customer—Well, fives are my slue,

but five and half are so comfortable
that I wear sixes.

Advancement in Sicily
The corporation for the technical

and economic clevelop.ment of the sul-
phur industry in Sicily has contracted
with the General Electric company of
Sicily for the electrification of all serv-
ices connected with the Sicilian sul-
phur mines. Energy will be produced
by a fuel power plant at Catania,
which will transmit It to all the sul-
phur mining districts over a main lino
between Catania, Caltanlssetta and
Campo-Frnnco at 40,000 volts and a
subsidiary line at 10,000 volts for the
Caltanlssetta-Sommatlno district.' The
estimated cost is about $1,280,000, of
which the corporation will contribute
about $292,000. About 300 miles of
line will be used and the work will
be completed within three years.

Stamps Record History }
Americans have become so accus-

tomed to special postage stamps com-
memorating historic events and anni-
versaries that they often overlook the
extent to which, all over the world,
the postal system is recording history.
In this country the next special series
will commemorate the Battle ot White
Plains. Portugal Is bringing out a se-
ries in honor of the tercentenary of
her liberation from Spanish rule. Bul-
garia will commemorate the fiftieth
anniversary of her freedom with a
new series, and Poland proposes to
honor Mme. Curie, the discoverer of
radium, with a special stamp. Spain
plans to Issue stamps commemorating
the achievements of its aviators in the
air post service, aflcl Canada is to
have new portrait stamps to remind
its people of some of the great names
in the history of the Dominion.

Sure Relief
6 BELL-ANS

, =^^l Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75* Pk&Sold Everywhere

Retain the Chain
Of Girlhood

A dear Sweet Skin
Cuticura

Will Help You
Uic Catlonr* Soip Every D«y

BABIES LOVE
IW&VflKSUOWfSYRUPl

Ht IshiU'ui CUUns'tltHiU**
Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely v«s>

. «t»bl»»ndab«olut«fyh«nnl«ii.
, It quickly overcomes tollc.

diarrhoea, flatulency ana
other like disorders. ,
The open published |
formula appears on

.•very label.
iAtAUDnifgltU

, - &a

War Babies
"In France," snld Lord Beaver-

brook -at a luncheon in New York,
"they used to delight In keeping the
birthrate down, but now they are do-
Ing everything on earth to raise it up.

"Why? They frankly tell you why.
Because, of course, they want plenty
of soldiers to fight Germany with In
the next war. ,

"In fact, they want to hear more
baby rattles now,' .so that they can
hear more artillery rattle later on."—
Detroit Free Press.

itomach Sufferers
" WRITE FOR QUESTIONNAIRE
and Information In regard to
PRESCRIPTION 302. And free'
trial treatment.

Dept-J.
Providence littboratoritfi, Inc.

Providence ttldi,-., MihvnukM, Wls.

DODO'Si

Prickly Pear Dress
Women's organizations of Australia

are asking the government to grant a
perpetual lease of 500 acres and a sub-
sidy of $125,000 to establish a textile
industry to make materials from
waste products of the country. Mme.
McCracken of Dublin was the leader
of the delegation appearing before
the minister of labor and Industry at
Sydney and showed garments made in
her own textile plant from prickly
pears, root of the pineapple, paddy's
lucerne, banana skins and other
waste products.

There is a famous Roman road In
England, now known as Watllng
•treet, which was built by Julius
Oaesu during the Roman occupation.

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO_THE KIDNEYS

"I had been troubled with lumbago
for twenty years. Consulted many doc-
tors and tried all kinds of medicine,
but all to no purpose. Six years ago
I was told I had Brlght's Disease In
the last stages, I commenced then to
use Dodd's Pills and attribute my pros-
snt good health to these pills. I now
take Dodd'a Pills twice a year, In
Spring and Fall, in order to keep In
pood shape at all times. Mrs. Schmltz
has also used Dodd's Pills and she la
surely getting better. I recommend
Dodd'a Pills to all my friends."

Prof. Aug. P. W. Sohmltz,
Thomas, Okla.

Buy a box today, 60o, at your drug
•tore or the Dodd's Medicine Co., 700
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

fw-c -i/ Epilepsy
Nervousness t'
Sleeplessness

P R I C E $1.50 AV/ Y O U R DRUG STORE
li'fi/L' fai jit'c tiooklit
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.

1045 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO.ILL.

W. N. U., DBS MO WES, NO. 52-1928.
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